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-OF THE- _) 
''Western District" "United Counties ot Essex, Kent and 
·;~--~·-_....... 
Lambton," Essex and Lambton, and Essex 
(IN SO FAR AS THEY RELATE TO THE UOUNTY OF ESSEX.) 
FROM THE DAT.E OF THE I<'IRST MEETiNG OF THE SAID DISTRICT COUNCIL HELD 
~ ~T SANDWICH IN 1842, TO THE END OF THE JANUARY SESSION OF 1890. I ~ ~ ~ \ 
I R\~ \·-· \ I ASLO 
1111· ·:.:, \ -· { 
. \ ~ .;:.:.:~ \ 
THE MINUTES oF THE CouNTY CouNciL oF THE CouNTY OF ssEx ~g~,~E ' 
JUNE SESSION OF 1877 TO THE JANUARY SESSION OF 1890. 
WINDSOR: 
PRINTED AT THE WINDSOR" REVIEW" BooK AND JoB OFFICE. 
1890. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
WESTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL. 
The first-meeting of the District Council of the Western 
' District wa3 held in the Court House, Town of Sandwich, on the 
14th day of February, I842, p•rsucint to the ''Act to provide for 
the better internal Government of that part of this Province 
which formerly constituted the Province of Upper Canada, by 
the establishment of Local Municip::tl Authorities therein." 
Representatives were pre~ent from the following Townships 
which composed the County of Essex:-Anderdon, Colchester. 
Gosfield, Maidstone, Malden, Mersea, Rochester, and Tilbury 
West. 
The said District Council. met from time to time in the 
Court House, Sandwich, until the close of the October sess1on 
of I 849. !his was the last year of the Djstrict Council. 
The Municipal Council of the United Counties of Essex, 
Kent and Lambton met in the Court House, Sandwich, on the 
28th day of January, I8So. Reprf'sentatives were present from 
all the above mentioned municipalities in the Cou'nty of Essex 
with the exception of Tilbury West, which had been attached to 
Kent until the close of ISS t. This Council was only inexistence 
for one year. The l~st session closed on the I I th day of 
October, 18so. Kent then separated from the union 
The Municipal Council of the United Counties of Essex 
and Lambton met in the Court House, Sandwich, on the 27th 
day of January, ISS I. This union continued for about two 
years and half, the last session closing on the 23rd day of June, 
1853· 
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4 VOVNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
Members of the DISTRICT COUNCIL of the Western Dis· 
trict who represented the different Municipalities in 
the COUNTY OF ESSEX, and principal officials of 
said County from 1842 to 1849. 
DISTRICT COUNCIL, 1842. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
·Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maid stone 
Malden 
Mersea 
F ochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
COUNC I LLOF.S. 
John Sloan 
John Ferris 
Josiah Strong 
Duncan Grant 
Robf'rt Reynolds 
John Jackson 
George Elliott 
John G. Watson 
Thos. Hirons 
COUNCILLORS. 
Dominique Langlois 
DISTRICT OFFICERS. 1842. 
John Dolsen (Kent) 
John B. Baby, 
W. R. Wood, 
John Cowan, 
Alex. Chewett, 
William Billyard, 
Robert Mercer, } 
Ebenezer Reynolds, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Deputy Treasurer. 
. District Clerk. 
District Solicitor. 
District Surveyor. 
Auditors. 
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COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
·--------- -------------· ----
DISTRICT COUNCIL I843. 
MUNICIPALITIES. COUNCILLORS. COUNCILLORS. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
John Sloan 
John Ferris 
Josiah Strong 
Duncan Grant 
Robert Reynolds 
John Jackson 
George Elliott 
John G. Watson 
Thomas Hirons 
George Bullock 
Dominique Langlois 
DISTRICT OFFICERS I843. 
John Dolsen, (Kent) 
J. B. Baby, 
W. R. Wood, 
John Cow au, 
Alex. Chewett, 
W m. Bill yard, 
Robert Mercer, t 
Ebenezer Reynolds, 1 
Warden. 
Treasur-er, 
Deputy Treasurer. 
District Clerk, 
District Solicitor, 
District Surveyor, 
Auditors 
----------
6 UOUN(:ILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
DISTRICT COUNCIL I844. 
MUNICIPALITIES. COUNCILLORS. COUNCILLORS. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
John Sloan 
fohn Ferris 
kichard Thornton 
Duncan Grant 
George Bullock Lewis G. Gordon 
Ralph Foster 
George Elliott 
John G. Watson Dominique Langlois 
Thomas Hirons 
DISTRICT OFFICI• RS I844. 
John Dolsen,(Kent) 
J. B. Baby, 
W. R. Wood, 
John Cowan, 
Alex. Chewett, 
William Billyard, 
RobertMerre~ } 
Ebenezer Reynolds, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Deputy Treasurer. 
District Clerk. 
District Solicitor. 
District Surveyor. 
Audjtors. 
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VOUNTY OF ESSEX, 
DISTRICT COUNCIL I845. 
MUNICIPALITIES. COUNCILLORS. COUNCILLORS, 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sanc!wich 
Tilbury West 
John Cunningham 
John Wright 
Richard Thornton 
James Haggerty 
!Geo. Bullock Lewis G. Gordo11 
I 
Peter Charron 
Ralph Foster 
'
'] ohn G. Watson Dominique Langlois 
Benjamin Trudelle 
DISTRICT OFFICERS I845. 
John Dolsen, (Kent) 
J. B. Baby, 
W. R. Wood, 
Warden. 
John ((\wan, 
Treasurer, 
Deputy Treasurer. 
District Clerk, 
District Solicitor, 
District Surveyor, 
Alex. Duff 
Wm. Billyard, 
Robert Mercer, t 
Ebenezer Reynolds, I Auditors 
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8 VOUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
DISTRICT tOUNCIL, 1846. 
MUNICIPALITIES. COUNCILLOJtS. 
John Cunningham 
John Wright · 
Richard Th0rnton 
James Haggerty 
COUNCILLORS. 
-Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Focbester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Lewis G. Gordon John McLeod 
Ralph Foster 
Peter Charron 
Dominique Langlois W m. D. Baby 
Benjamin Trudelle 
DISTRICT OFFICERS, 1846. 
John Dolsen (Kent) 
John B. Baby, 
W. R. Wood, 
John Cowan, · 
R. Stuart Woods, 
William Billyard, 
Robert Mercer, } 
Ebenezer Reynolds, '· 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Deputy Treasurer. 
District Clerk. 
District Solicitor. 
District Surveyor. 
Auditors. 
COUNTY OF ESSEX. 9 
------------------------
DISTRICT COUNCIL I847. 
MUNICIPALITIES. COUNCILLORS. COUNCILLORS. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
John Cunningham 
John Wright 
Prideaux Girty 
James Haggerty 
George Bullock John McLeod 
Ralph Foster 
Peter Charron 
DominiqueLanglois Wm. D. Baby 
Benjamin Trudelle 
DISTRICT OFFICF RS I847. 
George Bullock, 
J. B. .Eaby, 
.: W. R. Wood, 
James M. Cowan, 
Albert P. Salter, 
Ebenezer Reynolds, } 
Charles Askin, . 
Warden. 
Treasurer . 
Deputy Treasurer. 
District Clerk. 
District Surveyor. 
Auditors. 
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10 COUN<CILLORS AND OJ<'FICIALS 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 1848. 
MUNICIPALITIES. COUNCILLORS. COUNCILLORS. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maids tone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich . 
Tilbury West 
C. C. Allen 
John Wright 
Prideaux Girty 
Thomas Brown 
George Bullock John ::\IcLeod 
Theodore Mdlott 
Peter Charron 
DominiqueLanglois Wm. D. Baby 
Pel er Desjardins 
DISTRICT OFFICERS 1848. 
George Bullock, 
J. B. .Baby, , 
W. R. Wood, 
James M. Cowan, 
R. Stuart Woods, 
Albert P. Salter, 
Ebenezer Reynolds, } 
Charles Askin, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Deputy Treasurer. 
District Clerk. 
District Solicitor 
District Surveyor. 
Auditors. 
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COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
------------------------------------
DISTRICT COUNCIL 1849. 
M UNI c1 P A un ES. ·I co UN cu!b RS. COUNCILLORS. 
Anderdon C. C. Allen 
Colchester John Wright 
Gosfield Prideaux Girty 
Maidstone Thomas Brown 
Malden George Bullock 
Mersea Theodore Malott 
Henry Wright 
Rochester Peter Charron 
Sandwich Dominique Langlois 
Tilbury West Peter Desjardins 
Wm. D. Baby 
DISTRICT OFFICERS 1849. 
George Bullock, 
]. B. Baby, 
James M. Cowan, • 
Albert P. Salter, 
Ebenezer Reynolds, } 
Charles Askin, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
District Clerk. 
District Surveyor. 
Auditors. 
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12 COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
Members of the MUNICIPAL COUNCIL of the United :& 
Counties of ESSSEX, KENT and LAMBTON who 
represented the different Municipalities of the 
,, COUNTY OF ESSEX, and principal officials of said 
'!..' 
Council in the year 185 0. 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Anderdon John Sloan 
Colchester Peter Wright 
Gosfield Joseph Malott } 
Maidstone A lex. Taylor ( 
Malden Henry Wright ( 
Mersea Ralph Foster r 
Rochester Joseph Morin 1 
Sandwich Wm D. Baby Thos. Woodbridge l 
1 OFFICERS OF THE UNITED COUNTIES OF ESSEX, c 
KENT AND LAMBTON 185o. 1 
George Hyde, (Lambton) 
George Bullock, 
S. S. Macdonell 
Ebenezer Reynolds, } 
Robert A. White, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Clerk. 
Auditors. 
COUNTY OF ESSEX. t3 
Members of the MUNICIPAL COUNCIL of the United 
Counties of ESSEX and L·AMBTON who represent-
ed the different Municipalities' of the COUNTY of 
ESSEX, and principal Officials· of said Council from 
1851 to 1853. 
COUNCIL r85r. 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. j DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Anderdon John Sloan 
Colchester Cornelius R. Quick 
Gosfield joseph Malott 
Maidstone Hugh McPharlin 
Malden \Henry Wright 
Mcrsea !Theodore Malott 
Rochester Peter Charron 
(, Sanrlwich 'DominiqueLanglois Denis Downing 
Amherstburg (vil). \Alex. H. Wagner 
OFFICERS OF THE UNITED COUNTIES OF ESSEX 
AND LAMBTON, 185L 
George Hyde, (Lambton( 
George Bullock, 
S. S. Macdonell, 
Ebenezer Reynolds, t 
Robert A. White, I 
I 
Warder.. 
Treasurer. 
Clerk. 
Auditors 
~~----z -~a·.-,:..;---..-------~-~---~.:lWii!X.~~---­
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MUNICIPALI:riES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maid stone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
SanC.wich 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
~ ' 0 ° •' ~ £ fQ T J T 
COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
COUNCIL 1852. 
REEVES. 
William Gatfield 
Cornelius R. Quick 
Henry Scratch 
Andrew Patillo • 
Daniel Botsford 
Theodore Malott 
Joseph Morin 
James S. Baby 
Jacques Parent 
Alex. Jones 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Denis Downing 
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OFFICERS OF THE UNITED COUNTIES 
AND LAMBTON, 1852. 
OF ESSEXO 
Thomas Fisher, (Lambton) 
George Bullock, 
S. S .. Macdonell, 
· Ebenezer Reynolds, i 
Robert A. White, f 
Wardeh. 
Treasurer 
Clerk. 
Auditors 
= 
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CUUNCIL, 1853. 
MU.NICII'AL IT I ES. 1-
--~-~-----·--~---------------
REEVES. DEPU rY-REEVES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
I~ ochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Amher5tburg 
John Sloan 
Cornelius R. Quick 
Henry Scratch 
Andrew. Patillo 
Daniel Botsford 
Theodore Malott 
William F. Wilson 
Dominique Langlois Lament Reaume 
Peter Desjardins 
Henry McKinney 
:XOFFICERS OF THE UNITED COUNTIES OF ESSEX, 
KENT AND LAMBTON 1853. 
John Sloan, 
George Bullock, 
S S. Macdonell 
Pierre H. Morin, l -
Paul.J.Salter, \ 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Clerk. 
Auditors. 
i 
l 
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}6, COUNCILLORS AND o:FFICIALS 
The first meeting of the County Council of the County oi 
Essex was held in the Court House, in the Town of Sandwich. 
on Wednesday, October 26th 1853, the union. between the 
Counties of Essex and Lambton having been dissolved unoe1 
proclamation on the 30th day of September, 1853. 
Members of the COUNTY COUNCIL of ESSSEX, an-d: 
principal officials of said County from 1853 to 1890, 
inclusive. · 
ESSEX tOUNTY COUNCIL. I853· 
! 
' 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. DEPUTY-REEVES. • 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden, 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
John Sloan 
·Cornelius R Quick 
Henry Scratch 
Andrew Patillo 
Daniel Botsford . I 
Theodore Malott 
William F. Wilson 
Dominique Langlois !Lament Reaume 
Pierre Desjardins , 
Henry McKinney 
COUNTY OFFICIALS, I853. 
John Sloan, Warden: 
George Bullock, Treasurer. 
S. S. Macdorsell, County Clerk. 
Paul John Salter, } 
Pierre H. Morin Auditors. 
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COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
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ESSEX: COUNTY COUNCIL, 1854. 
MUN~CIP;}.Lipp;f., I . RE_KyEs. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Anderdon · John Sloan 
Colchester Cornelius R. Quick 
Gosfield Henry Scratch 
Maidstone Andrew Patillo 
Malden :Henry Wright 
Mersea Theodore Malott j 
Rochester William Flanigan 
San2wich Dominique-Langlois Lament Reau.me 
Tilbury West 1
1 
Pierre Desjardins · . 
Amherstburg Peter .Menzies · 
Windsor . jSam'l s: Macdonell 
COUNT.Y OFFICERS, 1854. 
John Sloan 
. George Bullock, 
]. H. Wilkinson, 
Paul John Salter, 
Pierre H. Morin, 
Warden. 
Treasurer . 
County Clerk. 
Auditors, 
. I 
lS. COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL. I8SS· 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. 
William Gatfield 
Peter Wright 
Joseph Coats worth 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
Wind3or 
!
Andrew l'atillo · 
Michael Maloney 
J ohr. Seterini?ton 
William Flanigan I 
john A Askin . Lament Reaume 
John B. Trembly, sr 
Felix A. Lafferty 
S. S. Macdonell 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I8SS· 
S. S. Macdonell, 
George Bullock, 
]. l-1. Wilkinsor,, 
Paul John Salter, } 
Pierre H. Morin. 
\Varden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1856. 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
Windsor 
1H. H. Cunningham i 
iJ ohn Brush I 
,Solomon Wigle I 
!Andrew Patillo 
:Michael Maloney j 
!Theodore Malott 
I William Flanigan 
J
Thos. Woodbridge 
Peter Desjardins 
Felix A. Lafferty 
S. S. Macdonell 
Gabriele Bondy 
COUNTY OFFICERS 1856. 
S. S. Macdonell 
George Bullock, 
J. H. Wilkinson, 
Paul John Salter, 
Pierre H. Morin, 
0. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Engineer. 
19 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL. 1857, 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester ':l 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES. 
H. H. Cunningham. 
John Brush 
Solomon Wigle 
Fabien Marentette 
John Caldwell 
Theodore Malott· 
William Flanigan 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich. 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Wind.;or 
Thos. Woodbridge G;;~.brielle Bor.dy 
Peter Desjardins 
Gordon W. Leggatt 
S. S. Macdonell 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1857. 
Theodore Malott, 
George Bullock, 
J. H. Wilkinsor., 
Paul John Salter,} 
Pierre: H. Morin · 
D. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors .. 
County Engineer. 
,~· . 
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. I CO'UNTY OJ!' .ESSEX. : 
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MUNICIPALITIES·. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
COUNCIL, 1858. 
Sylvester Mott 
John Brush-
Solomon Wigle 
Hugh McPharlin 
Michael Maloney 
Theodore Malott 
OEPUTV-REEVES. 
21' 
1~ ochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Amher'ltburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor· 
Wm. Flanigan 
Lament Reaume 
Peter Desjardins 
Gordon W. Leggatt 
Jerome Dumouchelle 
J oseplt Mercer 
W. B. Hirons 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1858. 
Joseph Mercer. 
George Bullock, 
D. A. Mc:\1 ullin, 
Pierre H. Morin, } 
Paul J. Salter,' 
D. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk.· 
Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
I 
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22 COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1859. 
MU:NICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon · 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES. DEPUTY· REEVES. 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbu-ry West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Wind.;or 
H. H. Cunningham 
John Brush 
Solomon Wigle 
Andrew Patillo 
Sa'Tluel Atkins 
Walter Cowan 
William Flanigan 
Laurent Reaume Jameo; Halford 
Peter Desjardins 
Gordon W. LeggJtt Thos. A. Meotrs 
I
J oseph Mercer 
John O'Connor George Shipley 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1859.' ~ 
J oser:-h Mercer, 
Paul John Salter, 
D. A. ~ C'.\1 ullin, 
Pierre H. Morin, l 
C. F. Labadie, j · 
0. Bartley, 
\Varden. · 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
, County Engineer. 
! 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, r86o. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
1 Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
REEVES. 
H. H. Cunningham 
Francis Wright 
Solomon Wigle 
Andrew Patillo 
N. A. Coste 
Walter Cowan 
Wm. Flanigan 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
l? ochester 
Sandwich 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
Laurent Reaume Joseph Villaire 
Peter Desjardins 
James Noble Alex. Jones. 
Joseph Mercer 
Johrt O'Connor George Shipley 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 186o. 
John O'Connor, 
Paul John Salter, 
D. A. McMullin, 
Pierre H. Morin t 
C. F. Labadie, f 
0. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
/ 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1861. ' J 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderclon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maids tone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
S<fndwich 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
yVindsor 
REEVES. 
\H. H. Cunningham 
!John Ferris 
'\Solomon Wigle 
John Chambers 
[N. A. Coste 
\Theo:lore Malott 
:Samuel Wilcox 
Joseph Villaire 
Peter Desjardins 
John G. Kolfage 
Joseph Mercer 
George Shipley 
COUNTY OFFICERS 
Solomon Wigle, 
Paul John Salter, 
D. A. McMullin, 
Pierre H. Morin, I_ 
C. F. Labadie, ~ 
0. Bartley, 
I 
I 
~ 
DEPUTY-REEVES.~ 
I 
Lu.ke Montreuil 
Dennis Delisle 
John Watson 
1861. 
Warden. 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Engineer. 
i 
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CO"CNTY OF ESSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL. 1862. 
-·------- I DEPUTY-REEVES. 
MUNICIPALITIES~ REEVES. 
~---------~~-----------------Anderdon \] ohn Bray I 
Colchester John Ferris 
Gosfield iSolomon Wigle l 
Maidstone John Chambers \ 
Malden N. A. Coste 1 
Mersea Theodore Malott I 
Rochester \William Flanigan I 
Sandwich East Joseph Pratt !Frederick Maison ville 
Sandwich West ,C. F. Eliot i • 
Tilbury West \Peter Trudelle \ 
Amherstburg \] ohn G. Kolfage \Dennis Delisle 
Sandwich Town iJ ohn A. Askin \ 
\Vind..;or I] ohn O'Connor ' Joel Langlois 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1862 . 
• 
John O'Connor, Warden. Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
Paul John Salter, 
D. A. Mc:\1 ullin, 
Pierre H. Morin, t 
C. F. Labadie, I 
0. Bartley, County Engineer. 
/ 
/ 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1863. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
, Rochester 
REEVES. 
John Bray 
James Knapp 
Solomon Wigle 
John Chambers 
N. A. Coste 
George Russell 
I] ohn McMahon 
'Laurent Reaume 
Richard Gignac 
Peter Trudelle 
D. D. Delisle 
James McKee 
I 'DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Timothy Shay 
Theodore Wigle 
Luke :\lontrieul 
John R. Park 
·' Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg · 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor John O'Connor . Joel Langlois 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1863. 
john O'Connor, 
· Thos. H. Wright, 
D. Moynahan, 
Pierre H. Morin, } 
Alex. Wilkinson, 
0. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
·Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
UOL'NTY OF ESSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1864 . 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES. 
C. W Thomas 
Matthew Ferris 
Solomon Wigle 
Thomas Powers 
Gore Atkin 
George RPssell 
John McMahon 
Joseph Pratt 
Richard Gignac 
Peter Trudelle 
ID. D. Delisle 
. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
John Bratt , 
Theodore Wigle 
Edward O'Neil 
J. R. Park 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sanclwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor !
D. A. McMullin 
R. J. Bloomfield Jacob Brown 
COUNTY OFFICERS 1864. 
Solomon Wigle, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
D. Moynahan, 
Pierre H. Morin, L 
Alex. Wilkinson, f 
0. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Engineer. 
/ 
I 
./ 
28 COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL. 1865. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES. 
C. W. Thomas 
Matthew Ferris 
Solomon Wigle 
John Chambers 
Gore Atkin 
Theodore Malott 
\Alex. Ray 
tLuc Montrieul 
\ N oe Langlois 
i Peter Trudelle 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
George :\1 cLean 
Theodore Wigle 
F. Maisonville 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich .West 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
!John G. Kolfage 1\}ohn Bell 
\
D. A. McMullin · 
James Dougall 1George Shipley 
\ 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1865. 
Solomon Wigle, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Alex. Wilkinson, ( 
H. C. Guillott, i 
:0. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
' I 
I 
... "~ - ----
COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
E.SSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1866. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Maiden 
Mersea 
I< ochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
REEVES. 
C. W. Thomas 
John Brush 
Solomon Wigle 
John Chambers 
Gore Atkin 
Theodore Malott 
Alex. Ray 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
John Richmond 
Theodore Wigle 
Jeremiah McCarthy 
/
Luke Mont~ieul 
N oe Langlois . 
!Peter Trudelle ' 
!William McGuire John Bell 
/
D. A. McMullin 
R. J. Bloomfield George Shipley 
COUNTY OFFICERS, r866. 
29 
Solomon Wigle. 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Alex. Wilkinson, } 
H. C. Guillott, 
Warden. -----~"--· 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
0. Bartley, County Engineer. 
-------------------
; / 
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30 . COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I86j. 
l_~/ MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
' ' 
~~~~--------~~~-=--~~----~--Anderdon ,H. H. Cunningham 
Colchester John Brush John Richmond 
Gosfield Solomon Wigle Theodore Wigle 
Maids tone IJ ohn Chambers 
Malden !Gore Atkin 
Mersea Theodore Malott 
Rochester 1J. A. Ray; 
Sandwich East Joseph Pratt 
Sandwich West Noe Langlois 
Tilbury West Peter Trudelle 
I 
·Edward O'Neil 
Amherstburg D. D. Delisle 
Sandwich Town D. A. McMullin 
John Conroy 
Windsor George Shipley Donalcl Cameron 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I867. 
George Shipley, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee. 
Stephen Knight, } 
R. A. Whyte, 
0. Bartley, · 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Couty Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1868. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
J{EEVES,. 
H. H. Cunningham 
George McLean 
Theodore Wigle 
John Chambers 
Gore Atkin 
T. M. Fox 
·Joseph A. Ray 
I DEPUTY-REEVES. 
l'eter Wright 
Hugh Ruthven. 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
Joseph St. Louis . Luke Montreiul 
N oe Langlois 
David Henderson 
D. D. Delisle 
D. A. McMullin 
John Conroy 
George Shipley William McGregor 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1868. 
Gore Atkin . 
. Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Stephen Knight. ·t 
Leonard Nightingale, I 
0. Bartley, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
31 
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32 COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
. ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1869. 
. MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES • 
Thos. B. White 
Matthew Ferriss 
Theodore Wigle 
John Chambers 
Gore Atkin 
Thos. M. Fox 
jJ~ A. Ray 
DEPUTY· REEVES. 
Peter Wright 
Daniel Wigle 
Lewis Wigle 
Luke Montreuil 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
\
Joseph St. Louis 
N oe Langlois 
\David Henderson 
\J· R. Park M. J. Salmoni 
iJ ames McKee 
1George Shipley Wm. ~fcGregor 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1869. 
William McGregor, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee. 
Stephen Knight, l 
Leonard Nightengale, f 
0. Bartley, 
D. A. McMullin, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
Couty Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
County Solicitor. 
CO't.NTY OF ~SSF:X. 33 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I87o. 
==~======~-~==-=-=~~=======================~ 
MUNICIPALITIES 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester' 
Sanc!wich Ea~t 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
REEVES. 
iThos. B. White 
John Brush 
Theodore Wigle 
John Chambers 
/Gore Atkin 
!Thos. M. Fox 
!Francis Graham 
jLuke Montreuil 
/
Noe Langlois 
Peter Trembly 
]. R. Park 
!Ja-nes McKee George Shipley 
DEPUTY-REEVES. · 
John Richmond 
Daniel Wigle 
/Lewis Wigle 
William Lyons 
IC. W. Thomas Wm. McGregor 
COUNTY OFFICERS I87o. 
William McGregor, 
• Thomas H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Stephen Knight, t 
Leonard Nightengale, f 
:j:D. A. McMullin, 
John Richmond, l 
Warden_ 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor. 
Board of Audit. D. A. McMPllin, J 
E. O'Flynn, County Engineer. 
tD. A. McMullin died in August, 1870. Thos. McKee, 
County Clerk, was appointed a member af the Board of Audit 
and F. E. Marcon, County Solicitor, at a special meeting held 
on the 6th of September, 1870. 
34 COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 187r. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
John Brush 
Theodore Wigle 
John Conway 
Gore Atkin 
Lewis Wigle 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Peter Wright 
Wm. McCain 
John Rourke 
John Hooker Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbun· West 
Amhe;stl;mrg· 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
JF. P. Bouteiller 
Luke Montreuil · Wm. Lyons 
Louis Lafferty 
Peter Trembly 
John R. Park 
James McKee 
C. W. Thomas 
George Shipley Wm. McGregor. 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I8JI. 
William McGregor, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
. Thos. McKee 
Stephen Knight, 
Leonard Nightengale 
E. O'Flynn, 
F. E. Marcon, 
Wm. McGregor, l 
Thos. McKee, J 
Warden. 
Treasurer. • 
County Clerk. 
,Auditors. 
County Engineer. 
County Solicitor. 
Board of Audit. 
; 
UOL'NTY OF ES:>EX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1872. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea · 
Rochester 
Sanclwich Ea~t 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
John Brush 
Theodore Wigle 
John Conway 
Alex. Mickle 
Lewis Wigle 
,F. P. Bouteiller 
Luke Montreuil 
Lovis Lafferty 
Peter Trembly 
J. R. Park 
James McKee 
Wm. McGregor 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
IJ ohn C. Iler Wm. McCain 
John Rour~e 
William Lyons 
C· W. Thomas 
51st C. R. Horne 
(2nd H. J. Pulford 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 1872 . 
William McGregor, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Leonard Nightengale, t 
Joseph A. Ouellette, j 
F. E. Marcon, 
E. O'Flynn, 
Wm. McGregor, 1 
Thos. McKee, f 
. Warden. 
Treasurer, 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
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3(3 COUNCILLOR'! AND O~'Jo'ICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1873. 
MUNICIPALITIES. I 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbun· West 
Amhe~stburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
John C. Iler 
Theodore Wigle 
John Conway 
Alex. Mickle 
Lewis Wigle 
F. P. Bouteiller 
Luke Montreuil 
Louis Lafferty 
Peter Trembly 
Michael Twomey 
James McKee 
Wm. McGregor 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Thos. Ferriss 
Wm. McCain 
John Rourke 
!George Russell 
Wm. Lyons 
5 1st H. T. L. Pulford 
l 2nd J. C. Patterson 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1873. 
William McGregor, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee. 
Leonard Nightengale, l 
Charles G. Fortier, ) 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flynn, 
Wm. McGregor,)_ 
Thos. McKee, J 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
:: 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1874. 
MUXICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
John C. Iler 
Theodore Wigle 
Thos. l>lant 
Alex. Mickle 
Lewis Wigle 
F. P. Bouteiller 
jLuke Montreuil 
tLouis Lafferty 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
!Alanson Elliott 
Wm. McCain 
John Rourke 
George Russell 
IWm. Lyons 
I 
I 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
I 
Peter Trembly 
Michael Twomey James Dunbar 
I
J amFs McKee 
W m. McGregor J. C. Patterson 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1874· 
Theodore Wigle 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Leonard Nightengale i_ 
Charles G. Fortier, \ ' 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flynn, 
]. C. Patterson,} 
"'Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
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38 COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I875· 
JIIIUNICIP ALI TIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbun· West 
Amhe;stburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
-REEVES. 
/
Thos. B. White 
John C. Iler 
Wm. McCain 
Thos. Plant 
Alex. Mickle 
Lewis Wigle 
John Charland 
Luke Montreuil 
Louis Lafferty 
Peter Trembly 
Michael Twomey 
James McKee 
J. C. Patterson 
DEPUTY· REEVES. 
Alanson Elliott 
Zenas Orton 
John Cada 
George A. Morse 
IWm. Lyons_ 
I; arne!; Dunbar 
) 1st Du11can Dougall 
t 2nd Samuel B!anning 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I8J.5· 
Luke Montreuil, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee. 
· Leonard Nightengale- _ . 
Charles G. Fortier, 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flvnn, 
] . C. Patterson, L 
Thos. McKee, J 
. ) 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
I 
----· 
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uOrNTY OF ESSEX, 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1876. 
MUNICIPAL! TJ ES. REEVES. /DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Anderdon Thos. B. White 
Colchester John C. Iler Alanson Elliott 
Gosfield Wm. McCain Zenas Orton 
Maidstone Thos. lJlant John Cad a 
Malden Alex. Mickle 
Mersea Geo. A. Morse Robert Lamarsh 
Rochester John Mullins 
Sandwich East Laurent Reaume Wm. Lyons 
Sandwich West Louis Lafferty 
Tilbury West Peter Trembly E. Rondot 
Amherst burg Michael Twomey Alfred Bailey 
Sandwich Town Jamf's McKee 
Windsor J. C. Patterson rst J. O'Connor 2nd S. Blanning 
Belle River F. P. Bouteiller 
Leamington George Russell 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1876. 
Thos. B. W~ite, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Leonard Nightengale t 
Charles G. Fortier, I 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flynn, 
Thos. B. White} 
Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
I -
Board of Audit. 
• 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I877· 
MUNICIPALITIES 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
SanC.wich Ea~t 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherstburg 
Sandwich Town 
Windsor 
REEVES. 
I
'Thos. B. White 
John C. ller 
Wm. McCain 
I
Thos. Plant 
Alex. Mickle 
iGeo. A. Morse 
iJ oh n Mullins 
Wm. Lyons 
Denis Rocheleau 
Pet-:.rTrembly 
Samuel McGee 
James McKee 
J. C. Patterson 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Alanson Elliot 
Zen:J.s Orton 
John Cada 
Robert Lamarsh 
.Henry :\Iorand 
(E. Rondot 
John Bratt 
Belle River 
Leamington 1
Dr. Gaboury , 
George Russell ! 
5 Ist S. Blanning 
I 2nd Dr. Carney 
• 
COUNTY OFFICERS 1877· 
James McKee, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
· Thos. McKee, 
Leonard Nightengale, t 
Charles G. Fortier, 1 
· J os .. A. Ouellette, 
K O'Flynn, 
Samuel McGee,) 
1 ;Thos. McKee, f 
Warden. 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
l 
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1878. 
llfUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbun· West 
Amhe;stburg 
Sandwich 
Windsor 
Belle River 
Kingsville 
. Leamington 
REEVES. 
/
Thos. H. White 
John C. Iler 
Wm. McCain 
Thos. Plant 
·Alex. Mickle 
,George A. Morse 
!Patrick Strong 
jWm. Lyons 
/
Denis Rocheleau 
Peter Trembly 
IW. D. Balfour James McKee 
J. C. Patterson 
John Ch;uland 
J. H. Smart 
George Russell 
DEPUTY·REEYEB. 
!Alanson Elliott Zenas Orton 
John Cada 
Robert Lamarhs 
! 
Henry Morand 
Peter Drouillard 
I
E. Rondot 
John Crimmins 
J rst S. Bbnning 
I 2nd Dr. Carney 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1878. 
J. C. Patterson, 
. Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee 
Leonard Nightengale 
,Charles G. Fortier, 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flvnn, 
J. C. P;{tterson, 
Thos. McKee, 
·'Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County ~ngineer. 
Board of Audit. 
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42 COF~CILLORS AND OH'ICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1879. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
S;tndwich West 
Tilbun· West 
Amhe~stburg 
Sandwich 
Windsor 
Belle River 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
REEVES. 
!Thos. B. White 
I] 0hn C. ller 
jWm. McCain 
IThos. Plant 
!Alex. Mickle 
:George A. Morse 
:\Patrick Strong 
Wm. Lyons 
'Louis L~fferty 
Peter Trembly 
W. D. Balfour 
James McKee 
J. C. Patterson 
John Ch;uland 
J. H. Smart 
George Russell 
DEPUTY-REEYE8. 
[J u.dson Patton 
C. G. Fox 
Joqn Cada 
Robert Lamarsh 
I 
1c B · · . Oismier 
Noe Jolie 
E. Rondot 
\John Crimmins 
5 Ist S. Bbnning 
( znrl Dr. Carney 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1879. 
John C. Iler, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee. 
Leonard Nightengale, 
Charles G. Fortier, 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flvnn, 
W. D. Balfour, 
Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
... 
UOt:NTY OF ESSEX. 
---------- -----------------
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, r88o. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sanrlwich Ea~t 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
Windsor 
Belle River 
Kingsville • 
Leamington 
REEVES. 
JJ. H. Morgan 
JEdwin D~nstan 
Peter Wnght 
Wm. McCain 
Thos. Plant 
Alex. Mickle 
IGeo. A. Morse 
/Patrick Strong 
/
Henry Morand 
Louis Lafferty 
1 Peter Trembly 
1 W. D. Half our 
James McKee 
J. C. Patterson 
I
F. P. Bouteiller 
]. H. Smart 
George Russell 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
/John Richmond 
C. G. Fox 
John Cada 
/Robert Lamarsh 
!C. Boism ier 
INoe Jolie 
IIIsrael Desjardins Wm. T. Wilkinson 
5 Ist S. Blanning 
l 2nd W. J. McKee 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I88o. 
William McCain, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Leonard Nighte'ngale, l 
John Kirkland, f 
J os. A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flynn, 
W. D. Balfour, l 
Thos. McKee, f 
Warden. 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
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COUNCILLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1881. 
MUNICIPALITIES 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich Ea!:>t 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich. 
Belle River 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
E. Dunstan 
Peter Wright 
\
C. G. Fox 
Thos. Plant 
Alex. Mickle 
\John E. Snider 
Patrick Strong 
Henry Morand 
Louis .Lafferty 
Peter Trembly 
W. D. Balfour 
James McKee 
John Charland 
\
J. H. Smart 
l George Russell 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
ljohn Richmond 
J. Broadwell 
John Cada 
Robert La marsh 
H. Mailloux 
Noe Jolie 
Israel Desjardins 
W. T. Wilkinson 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1881. 
George Russell, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Charles Cliffe, t 
John Kirkland, ~ 
J os. A. Ouellette, 
. E. O'Flynn, 
W. D. Balfour, ) 
Thos. Me Kee, f 
Warden. 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor . 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
... 
= 
COl'NTY OF EHSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1882. 
MUNICIPAI..ITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
Belle River 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
E. Dunstan 
Peter Wright 
I
C. G. Fox 
Thos. Plant · 
Thos. Armitage 
Robert Lamarsh 
Patrick Strong 
C. Boismier 
Louis Lafferty 
Peter Trembly 
W. D. Balfour 
James McKee 
F. P Bouteiller 
J. H. Smart 
John Askew 
DEPUTY·REEYE8. 
Samuel Hughson 
Zenas Orton 
John Cada 
Walter Cowan 
,H. Mailloux 
jNoe Jolie 
!
Israel Desjardins 
Thomas Ashwell·· 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1882. 
Thomas Plant, 
Thos. H. Wright 
Tho<;. McKee, 
Ed ward All worth. I 
John Kirkland, I 
J os. A. Ouellette, 
E. O'Flynn, 
W. D. Balfour} 
Thos. McKee, 
·Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board,of Audit. 
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COUNCILLORS AND OFJ'ICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1883. 
MUNICIPALITIES. I. REEVES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
Belle River 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
Thos. B. White 
E. Dunstan 
John C. Iler 
·C. G. Fox 
Thos. Plant 
Thos. Armitage 
Geo. A. Morse 
Patrick Strong 
Henry Mor:.md 
Peter Drouilhrd 
Peter Trembly 
W. T. Wilkinson 
James McKee 
F. P Bouteiller 
J. H. Smart 
Geo. F. Cronk 
DEPUTY·REEYE8. 
Francis Sweet 
Thos. A. Ferris 
Thos. McCreery 
John Cada 
IIGeo. H. Mills 
C!imac J ani sse 
IFred. !\1ailloux 
!
Israel Desjardins 
Sam'! L. Lawler 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1883. 
George A. Morse, 
Thos. H. Wright 
Tho<> Mckee 
Edward Allworth, I 
John Kirkland, ( 
J os. A. Ouellette, 
]. S. Laird, 
Thos. Plant, } 
Thqs. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board,of Audit. 
t 
t 
UOL'NTY OF ESSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1884. 
MUNICIPALITIES .• 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
Bel~ River 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
REEVES. 
Thos. B. White 
Marwood Barret 
Peter WricYht 
. 0 
C. G. Fox 
I
Thos. Plant 
N. A. Coste 
Robert Lamarsh 
Patrick Strong 
Henry Morand 
Peter Drouillard 
Peter Trembly 
W. T. Wilkinson 
J amPs Mc~ee 
F. P. Bouteiller 
Dr Brien 
John Middaugh 
George Russell 
I nEPU rY-REEVES. 
Oliver Reaume 
Samuel Hughson 
Thos. McCreery 
John Cada 
Alfred Harisine 
Climac J ani sse 
NoeJolie 
Israel Desjardins 
John Heard / 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 1884. 
Charles G. Fox, 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Edward Allworth, l 
Eli Gignac .Y 
Joseph A. Ouellette, 
J. S. Laird, 
Thos. Plant, } 
Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. · 
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48 COUNCILLORS AND OF.t'ICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, rS85. 
MUNICIPALITIES REEVES. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
--------Anderdon :H. H. Cunningham 
lA. H Anderson 
,Peter Wright 
George G. Cl::l~k-
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
C. G. Fox 
'G. A. Wintemute 
!N. A. Coste 
Samuel Hughson 
Tho~. McCreery 
John Cada 
i Robert La marsh Alfred Hairsine 
! Patrick Strong James Byrne 
I
I Henry Morand W. D. O'Neil 
Joseph Durocher Elisha McKee 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich Ea::,t 
Sandwich \Vest 
Tilbury West 
_'\mherstburg 
Sandwich 
'Peter Trembly !Israel Desjardins 
lw. T. Wilkinson 
1
George Middleditch 
James McKee I 
Belle River 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
'F. P. Bouteiller I 
Dr. Brien [· 
+J H. Smart , 
I M. W. Scott I 
COUNTY OFFICERS, rsss. 
Henry Morand, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Edward Allworth, t 
Eli Gignac, I 
Jos. A. Ouellette, 
J. S. Laird, 
Wm. T. Wilkinson,) 
Thos. McKee, I 
Warden. 
Treasurer 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
:j:Mr. Smart was unseated and Mr~ John S. Middourrh 
elected in his stead and took his seat at the June sessio~. 
was 
(;OCNTY OF ESBF;X. 
----------·--···-··------
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I886. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
S:Jndwich West 
Tilbury West 
-~mherstburg · 
Sandwich 
Belle River 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
REEVES . DEP.UTY-REE1.ES. 
. 
1 H. H. Cunningham /.'Geo. G. Clark 
rA. H. Anderson , 
'Peter Wright 1Samuel Hughson !c. G. Fox . JThos. 2"f~Creery 
Geo. A. Wmtemute :Wm. Eilts 
IN. A. Coste i 
:Robert Lamarshl 1·Alfred Hairsine 
! Patrick Strong John Wilcox 
i /jIst W. D. O'Neil 
I Henry Morand I 2nd Gilbert Bedell 
/Joseph Durocher //Elisha :\JcKee 
; Peter Trembly Israel Desjardins 
IIJ ohn A. Auld /George Middleditch R. Gluns 1· 
i Dr. Ga.boury 
;Dr. Bnen 
1 
/Gordon Wigle 
·M. W. Scott 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I886. 
N. A. Coste, 
Thos. H. Wright 
Tho<>. McKee, 
Edward Allworth, I 
Ernest Girardot, I 
] os. A. Ouellette, 
]. S. Laird, 
Dr. Brien, } 
Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board,of Audit. 
I 
I 
; . 
' 
5) COUNCILLORS AND m'l<'ICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I887 . 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. . I DEPUTY-RElfYE'· 
----~----------.~~---~~~--~~~-Anderdon *Thos. H. White 1 Henry Odette 
Colchester North A. H. Anderson 
Colchester South Peter Wright Samuel Hughson 
Gosfield J. H. Stewart Thos. McCreery 
Maidstone \Geo. A. Wintemute Wm. Ellis 
Malden N. A. Coste · ' 
Mersea Robert Lamarsh 1 Alfred Hairsine 
Rochester Patrick F. Strong N. Sylvt>ster 
. { Ist"H. Mailloux 
n 1ar es 1110 Sandwich East ILuke Montreut! 2 d"'· Cl 1 T' 
Sandwich West J. B. Cousineau I Elisha, :\1cKee 
Tilbury West Peter Trembly Israel:Desjardins .. 
Amherstburg John A. Auld Dr. Hobley 
Sandwich R. Gluns 
Belle River Dr. Gaboury 
Essex Centre J. S. Laird 
Kings ville Dr. King 
Leamington 1William C. Coulson 
; I 
·: "'t 
i 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I887. 
Israel Desjardins 
Thos. H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Edward ~llworth, 1 , 
Ernest G1rardot, I · 
J os. A. Ouellette, 
A. J. Halford, 
N. A. Coste, } 
Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board,of Audit. 
*After the January session Mr. White was unseated, 
Mr. Oliver Reaume was elected in his stead ~nd took his 
at the June session. 
and 
seat 
COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I888. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield -North 
Gosfield South 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
Belle River· 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
REEVES. 
!
Oliver Reaume 
A. H. Anderson 
jPeter Wright 
'
Tho::;. McCreery 
Theodore Wigle 
.G. A. Wintemute 
N. A. Coste 
Alfred Hairsine 
P. F. Strong 
I
Henry Morand, 
J. B. Cousineau 
I 
Peter Trembly 
John A. Auld 
. James McKee 
Dr. Gaboury· 
J. S. Laird 
1Dr. King 
jW. C. Coulson 
DEPUTY-REEVES. 
I Henry Odette 
•Sol. Baltzer 
I
J ohn T. Brown 
Wm. McCain 
jWm. Ellis 
Robert Meston 
Henry Hedrick 
) Ist H. Mailloux 
11 znd J. Driscoll 
!Elisha McKee 
,George Morris 
W. H. McEvoy 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I888. 
Peter Wright, 
Thomas H. Wright, 
Thos. McKee, 
Edward Allworth, L 
Ernest Girardot, f 
J os. A. Ouellette, · 
A. J. Halford, 
John A. Auld, 1 
Thos. Me Kee,~ f 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors 
County Solicitor. 
County ~ngineer. 
Board of Audit. 
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52 COUNClLLORS AND OFFICIALS 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, I889. 
MUNICIPALITIES. REEVES. DEPUTY·REEYE8. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield North 
Gosfield South 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
Belle River 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
Leamington 
Oliver Reaume 
A. H. Anderson 
!Henry Odette 
Peter Wright Sol. Baltzer 
Alvin Orton John T. Brown 
C. G. Fox Alex. Peterson 
Geo. A. Wintemute1Wm. Ellis 
N. A. Coste I 
Alfred Hairsine Robert Meston 
Joh.n :Wilcox Henry Hedrick 
I 
JIst H. Mailloux 
Henry Morand I 2nd ]. Driscoll 
Denis Rocheleau 1N oe Dufour Peter Trembly Walter Welsh 
John A. Auld F. J. Maloney 
James McKee 
Dr. Gaboury 
J. s~ Laird 
Dr. King 
Alfred Foster 
] ohn E. Stone 
:•; ....... . 
COUNTY OFFICERS, I889. 
George A. Wintemute. 
Thos. H. Wright 
Thoc;, McKee, 
Ernest Girardot, I 
Edward Allworth, I 
J os. A. Ouellette, 
A. J. Halford, 
N; A. Coste, } 
Thos. McKee, 
· Warden~ 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
B'oard,of Audit. 
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COUNTY OF E>!REX. 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL, 1890. 
MUNICIPALITIES. 
Anderdon 
Colchester North 
Colchester South 
Gosfield North 
Gosfield South 
Maidstone 
Malden 
Mersea 
Rochester 
REEVES. 
:oliver Reaume 
William CampbPll 
John Richmond 
Thomas McCreery 
Ch;ules G. Fox 
I
Geo. A. Wintemute 
Duncan Campbell 
I DEPU~Y-REEVES. 
!Henry Odette 
Miles Patton 
] ohn E. Brown 
Alex. Peterson 
William Ellis 
Alfred Hairsine John Ogle 
Robert Thomas Peter Cotter 
53 
Sandwich East Hypolite Maillouq 5 Ist Alex. Montreuil I 2nd Wm. Battersby 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury West 
Noe Dufour Cesaire L. Pare 
Amherst burg 
Sandwich 
R. E. Dodson {Ist Walter Welsh 
2nd Alex. Buchanan 
John A. Auld F.]. M~loney 
Belle River 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
. Leamington 
John G. Watson 
F. P. Bouteiller 
J. S. Laird 
Dr. King 
Jacob Gibbons 
John McDougall· 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 189o. 
John A. Auld, 
Henry Morand, 
Thos. McKee, 
W. F. Munro. t 
Alanson Elliott, ! 
] oseph A. Ouellette, 
A. J. Halford, 
'Dr. King, } 
Thos. McKee, 
Warden. 
Treasurer. 
County Clerk. 
Auditors. 
County Solicitor. 
County Engineer. 
Board of Audit. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
. . ' . 
FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION. 
CouNCIL Crr.UlBER, SANDWICH, June 18th, 1877. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from January. session. Present, the 
Warden, and 1\Iessrs. Russell, Lamarsh, Rondot, Trembly, Plant, Cada, Morand, Blan-
ning, Carney, Gaboury, Lyons, Mullins, Brett; :McCain, Orton, Rocheleau and El-
' liot. · 
Mr. Orton gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to levy a rate 
for roads and bridges. · 
Mr. Plant gives notice that he will to-m~rrow introduce a by-law to provide for 
the payment of qualified school teachers. 
Mr. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to incorporate 
the village of Kingsville, 
Mr. Elliott gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to repeal all ' 
by-laws assuming roads as county roads; 
The 39th rule was suspended for dispatch of business._ · 
Mr. Lyons gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council, move for 
a return of the amount due by municipalities for county rate, and also the amount 
of the county debt to date. . _ · . : · · · 
Mr. McCain in,troduced a petition praying that the village of Kingsville be incor-
porated as a separate municipality. _ · . · . · 
. Moved by Mr. Elliott, and seconded by ·Mr. Rocheleau, that the petition for the 
Jncmyomtion of the village of Kingsville be received, and that two enumerators be 
appomted for the purpose of taking the census. Carried. · 
Moved .by Mr. McCain, and seconded by Mr. Orton, that John JIIeddough and 'vV. 
A. Grenville be, and they are hereby appointed by tbis Council as enumerators, for 
the.pnrpose of taking the census of the village of ·Kingsville, and that they report 
dunng the present session, and that the Warden and Clerk sign the ~arne, and at-
tach the corporate seal thereto. Carried. · · ·. · · . -
·Mr. Il~r gives notice that he w-ill to-morrow move for· a report from 1:he reeves as 
to the v1ews of the ratepayers with regard to a scheme for borrowing a certain sum 
of money for the improvement of roads and bridges of the county, 
M?ved by Dr. Carney, and seconded by Mr. Elliott, , that the Warden and the 
~over and seconder be a special committee for the purpose of obtaining the informa-~Jon necessary for the establishment of a county poor house, and to submit a scheme 
•Or the same for the consideration of the CounciL Carried. , - -
1 
!I,oved by llr. Orton, and seconded by ~lr. Elliot, that this Council adjourn until 
. 0 o clock to-morrow morning. Canied .. 
·I (Sigood,) ·_ (Sig~ed,) JAMES McKEE. 
I 
l 
THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
SECOND DAY. 
Warden. 
Th · · · .: · . . June 19th, J 877, 
b e Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. All the mem-, 
e~ pres~nt except Messrs. Elliott, Iler, Carney and Gaboury. ' ,· · · ' · 
· 8 he mmutes of ye~terday were·read, and upon motion of .Mr. Plant adopted. M everal by-laws were laid. over. , , · ' :·_ · ·_ : : : 
to fove? ~y li-Ir. Lyons, and seconded by Mr. JIIorand, that the Treasurer be instructed 
th urms a return, during the present session of this Council, of the amount due by 
dehetseveral municipalities for county rate up to date, and also the amount of county , up to dat c · d · .. · .. ' - ' · · - -' · -M 11. arne . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . · . 
Col ~ P~tterson.pr_csented a petition from certllin inhabitants of' the· township of 
che~t es 8 r, pra:png for a grant ?f money fo! opening the town lines between Col-Brid er,C and~wh East and Ma1dstone, wh1ch. was read and referred to Road. and. 
ge omm1ttee. 
~~ L 
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2 I! Moved by Mr. Orton, and seconded by 1\Ir. Elliott, that the Clerk be instructed io procure for each member of this Council one ~opy of the C?~nso!i~at~d Statutes of Ontario, also one copy for each clerk of the different mumcipahtws In the county. Can-ied. . - .. -,- , ., · ·:-· -· .. _.-, . 
Mr. i\JcCaiu gives notice that he will on Thursday_ ne~~ i_~ro~ce'-~ by-law for ~-
current expenses. - · 
Moved by 1\lr. l'lant, and seconded by n-r:. L~marsh, that the Cou~cil do now ad- • 
jouru until 3 o'clock to inable the equahzatwn and , o~her comm1ttees to meet. 
('arried. . . · 
AFTERNOON SESSIONL3 P. M. 1 
The Council met pursuant to"'adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. - · .. -· · . 
_ Moved by lllr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. White, that the Reeves of the different mu-
nicipalities report as to the views of. the ratepayers as. to a scheme for borrowing 
money for an improvement of the roads and bridges in the county. Carried. · · 
Upon motion of Mr. Iler, and seconded by liir. McCain, the Coun_cil adjou~ed ~ 
until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. . · 
(Signed,) JAMES McKEE, , 
(Signed,) THOS. :11 cKEE, ' ' . Warden. , 
Clerk. - \':' 
THIRD DAY. ·- -· l' 
J nne 20th,- lB71. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment.: The roll , was called, a quorum f 
present. - · - · ' 
-The minutes of the preceding day were read and adopted. · 
Mr. Plant introduced a by-law for the payment of qualified teachers, which will ; 
read a first time. - · -- · · - ·' · - • -·-· ~ - ·: · · ·• 
The Treasurer submitted his estimates for the current year ; also his account with 
the d.1'ffe_rent municipalities1 wh.ich. was re~~;d and referred to t~ .. e .. Fi~~nce Co·m··· mittee. ,. AppendiX A. - · · · .: · . · -- • -- ·_ 
Mr. Patterson gives notice that at the next sittings of this Council he will intro-
duce a by-law to aid in providing for the expenses. of ~eachers' institn~e in each of 
the Ridings of Essex.' ' · · · • - ... : · • : · ·: .. ' - : · - ' • : 
· Mr. Patterson gives notice that at the next sittings of this Council he will intr~ f! 
duee a by-law to aid in the .;;stablishment of a county model school, in accordance I\ 
with sub-section 1, section 17 of School Act of 1877. · · · ·. • . . ' ' . r-
Mr. Elliott gives notice that he will to-morrow hitroduce a resolution to grant aid ' 
to the North and South Ridings Agricultural Societies to the: arnount of· $100 'each., 
.M:r ·.Patterson presented a petition from Antoine Vermette, ·late turnkey at the 11: 
gaol, praying for a grant of money from the Council in consideration of his long 
services: Referred to Finance Committee. .. ' • · ·- ' • · ' 
Mr. Russell presented a petition from Major Wilkinson, of the Leamington vol- ,.' 
unteers, praying for a grant to aid in sending a team of marksmen to attend the an- ( 
nual rifle match at Toronto.· Read, and referred to Finance Committee ... ' . ( 
Moved by Mr. White, and seconded by Mr. Mullins, that this Council adjourn until; 
2 o'clock, to enable the committees to meet. Carried, . _ . . . 1 
AFTERNOON ~ESS!ON. I' 
G:~~~r;~uncil met pursuant to adjon,r?ment All the members present except Mr.l 
Mr.· Patterson_ presented a communication from Judge Leggatt, relative to the_ p_ur·l 
chase of a law l1brary by the county,. and also in regard to the Council providing 
him with a room in which to hold his chamben; which was read and referred to the I 
Finance Committee. . · · l . . __ ·- , . , .. - . I 
Mr. Iler presented several petitions praying the Council to submit to the ratepar: I; 
ers of the county the Temperance· Act of 1864._ • _ · · ' · ·. · r. • · t 
·Moved by Mr. Il~r,and secondecl by 1Hr. McCain, that _Mr. Mil~e and others of~1 ! 
te. mper.ance dP.legatwn. '.b. e. allowed. t·o. address·. this Counci.l in regar .. d. to .t. he. petition [ 
relative to the submitting of the Temperance Act of 1864. Carried. · · · · · .· 
Several.of the delegation addressed the CounciL . · · ' ' · ' · · · · · 
· Moved by llfr~ Elliott,' and seconded b)r ~Ir; Orton' that. the prayerof the pe_tition; t, 
rei ative to the Temperance Act of 1864 be adopted, '··, • · .·. ·· ' • · ' ., • " · · · 1 d1 
~----------------------------~ ........ I! 3 -, . ' io Moved iu amendment by Mr. Plant, and seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the peti-of tion be received and taken into consideration. to-morrow in committee of the whole. J. The vote was taken on the amendment and carried. · · 
'"i. ~~ •• • The original motion was lost. · · ~ ·The yeas and nays being' called for, were as follows: 
Yeas-Messrs. Lamarsh, Rondot, Trembly, Plant, Cada, Gaboury, .Morand, Bla.n. 
ning Carney, White, Lyons, Mullins, Rocheleau, Patterson and Brett-15. ~t. N~ys-}lessrs. Rlusell, 1\lickle, l\lorse, J\lcGee, McCain, Orton,. Elliott and Iler 
-8. . . 
m lution to present a petition to W. K. Muir, Esq., Manager of the Canada Southern 
1 
Mr. Iler gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council move a reso.. 
Railway, to build a station house at Colchester crossing. · ·· 
n· The Equalization Committee presented their report, which was read. AppendiJt. 
1g B. 
Moved l>y Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by Mr. Iler, that the report of the Equali-
;d f. zation Committee be adopted. · · 
Moved in amendment by Mr. White, and seconded by Mr, Elliott, that the report 
·ofthe Equalization Committee be laid over until to-morrow. · · · 
n. A vote was taken on the amendment and carried, · · 
1
1
:· Yeas-Messrs. Lamarsh. Rondot, Trembly, Plant, Gaboury, Moranrt, Blanning, 
l. Carney, White, Lyons, Brett, McCain, Orton, Cada and Elliott-15. · Nays-Messrs. Russell, 1\lickle, Morse, Mullins, McGee, Rochele:1.u, Iler and Pat-terson-8. · · ' · · · · · ... · Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by Mr. Elliott, that the Council adjourn 
m f until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Carried. · · 
. . (Signed,) JA~JES McKEE, · 
(Signed,) TH0'3. McKE:E1 . . Warden: 
Clerk: 
FOURTH DAY. 
: ,. · se;/.1e Council met pursuant to adjournm~~t. · The rol_l was call~~:e :~:~~:7;~e-~· 
of The minutes of the preceding day were read, and upon motion, adopted. . .... : .. " 
In_ the ~rder of the day, 1\Ir. McCain introduced a by-law to incorporate the village ~ f! of Kmg~v1lle, which was read a first .time. 
~'I ~fr. Elliott asked leave to withdraw his bv-law to repeal all by-laws assuming 
r 
roads as county roads, which was granted. · 
id \ Several by-laws were laid over. . · 
n. . Mr. Elliott's motion for granting aid to the agricultural societies of the North and 
'.
1g li:. South Ridings of the county was referred to the Finance Committee. · 
· _Moved by Mr. Plant, arid seconded by Mr. 'frembly, that this Council go into com· 
m~tt~ of the whole to consider the prayer of the petition presented in· favor of sub-
!. ' mJttmg the adoption of the Dunkin Act to the ratepayers of this connty. Carried. 
1
• ( The Council went into committee of the whole, Mr. Russell in the chair . 
• 
11 
,r t After a lenghty discussion of the matter, the Council ·resumed, and the Warden 
\ 
! 
'l ~I q 
I 
··I; 
ook the chair. . 
M~ved by llfr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. McCain, that the prayer of the petition of ~ertam ratepayers, asking for the submi~sion of a by-law for the enforcement of the 
£ emperance· Act of 1864 in this county, be granted, and that a be-law be introduced 
or that purpose. . , . · . · · 
_1.fove~_in amendment by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by J'rlr. ]l{ullins, tnat the Ba!~.Petition be laid over to enable its promoters to obtain the signatures of the re-
(!llsite number of ratepayers in the several municipalities, in accordance with the 
erms of the law. · · · · · 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. The original motion was lost. 
Upon motion of 1\{r. J'rlcCain the Council adjourned until 3:o:cloclt. · 
ll 
• · The Cou~cil met pursu~nt to 'adjournment: The roll was .called, a. quorum 
I r· present . . · · · . . ' ·. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
. thMr.,Pat~er~on intr~ducedab;;:law to provide ~nd levy the sum ot $1QO to'v~rd~ 
1, t e establishment of a ·county model school; also a by-law to levy the sum of $10Q 1 aowards a teachers' institute in the North and South Ridings of this county. By-
' aws rea? a first time. · · · · · · · · ·: ·. 
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The report of the Equalization Committee was again read .. 
}loved by Mr. Orton, and seconded by Mr. Elliott, that the report ofthe Equaliza. 
tion Committee be adopted. Carried. 
Upon motion of JHr. McCain the Council went into committee of the whole for a 
second reading of a by-law to incorporate the village of Kingsville. Mr. Iler in the 
chair. By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-law read a third 
time and passed. 
The Registry Office Committee presented their report, which was read. Appen. 
dix C. 
Moved by Mr. White, and seconded by Mr. Elliott, that the report of the Registry 
Office Committefl be adopted. ' · · 
Moved in amendment by Dr. Carney, and seconded by Mr. McCain, that the clause 
referrin~ to thfl erection of an iron fence in front of the county buildings be struck 
out. 
· Amendment carried. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, and seconded by Dr. Carney, that the report of the Registry 
Office Committee, as amended, be adopted. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. White, that a petition be sent to W. K. 
Muir, Esq., Manager of the Canada Southern Railway, asking him to build a station 
house at the town of McGregor, as the growth and importance of the said town, and 
the c0nvenience of a large portion of the residents of the southern townships, require 
that a way station be established there. Carried. · 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report, which was read . .Ap· 
pendix D. I . . 
Moved by Mr. White, and seconded by Mr. Cada, that the report of the Road and 
Bridge Committee be adopted. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. ller, and seconded by Mr. Mullins, that the report of 
the Road and Bridge Committee he amended by raising lei instead of lf mills in the 
$, for the improvement of roads and bridges in the county. 
Moved in amendment by l\Ir. Patterson, and seconded by Mr. Iler, that the reporl 
be referred back, with instructions to the Committee to insert the sum of $400 as an,. 
appropriation tor the opening up the ·base lines between Sandwich East and Colche~~ 
ter, and that the Reeves of Colchester and Sandwich East be commmissiolilers for the . 
.same. 
A vote was taken on both amendments and lost. The original motion wag 
carried. _ · 
The Gaol Committee presented their report, which was read. Appendix E. 
Moved by Mr. White, and seconded by Mr. Mullins, that the report of the Gaol 
Committee, just read, be adopted. Carried. 
Mr. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to confirm the 
report of the Equalization Committee. 
Mo,·ed by Mr. Lyons, and seconded by .Mr. Orton, that the Council adjourn until 
, 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. Carried. 
(Signed,) JAMES McKEE, ( 
Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
FIFTH DAY. 
. June 22d, 1877. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. A quorum present. 
'fhe minutes of yesterday were read, and upon motion of ~fr . .Plant, adopted. , . 
The Council went into committee of the whole for the second reading of Mr. Plant>i 
br-law to provide for payment of qualified school teachers. Mr. Morse in the chmr.i 
By-law read a second time. Council resumed. By-law read a third time and~ 
pa~~~Piant p~·esented the rep~rt of the County Eng·i~~~r relative to the Sandwich' 
Street Plank ~oa?, which was read ar.d referred to Finance. Committe~. i 
A commumcatwn from '1'. C. Bracken berry, turnkey, askrng for an mcrease of sal·r 
ary, was read and referred to Finance Committee: I 
The Council, upon motion ot Mr. Patterson, went into committee of the whole fortb<t 
second reading of a by-law to provide and levy the sum ot $100 towards the esta~\ 
lishment of a county model school. Mr, Mickle in the chair. · · · .' 
By-law read a. second time. The Council resumed. By-law read a third time andi 
~~- I I 
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Mr. Patterson moved the Council into committee .of whole for the second reading of 
11 by-law to provide and levy the. sum of $100 towards teachers' institutes in the 
North and South Ridings of the County of Essex. Mr. Elliott in the chair. 
By-law read a second time, Council resumed. By-law read a third time and 
passed. , 
The Special Gaol Committee presented their report, which was read.· Ap-
pendix I!'. 
Moved by Mr. Blanning, and seconded by Mr. Plant, that the report of the Special 
Gaol Committee be adopted, with the clause refcrriug to the division wall struck 
{Jut and ceiling floor be made of iron, instead of wood. Carried. 
Mr. Orton introduced a by-law to levy a rate for roads and bridges, which was 
read a first time. 
Communications from Alex. Bartlet, Esq., were read and referred to Finance 
Committee. 
A communication from S. S. Macdonell, Esq., was read, protesting against any pub-
lic monies being expended on a certain road known as the "Dougall Road." 
The Printing Committee presented their report, which was read and adopted. 
Mr. McCain introduced a by-law to provide for the current expenses, which was 
read a first time. 
Upon motion, the Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
AFTERliOON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. 
Mr. Orton moved the Council into committee of the whole for the second reading 
of a by-law to levy a rate for rdll.ds and bridges .• Mr. Patterson in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and 
passed. · · 
'l'he 39th rule was suspended for the dispatch 'of business. 
The Council went into committee of the whole for the second reading of a by-law to 
.confirm the equalization of the assessment rolls. Mr. Elliott in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and 
passed. 
The Finance Committee presented their report; report read, and ordered to be 
laid on the table until to-morrow. Appendix G. · 
Moved by· Mr. ElliJtt, and seconded Mr. Plant, that the report of the Finance 
Co~mittee be amended by inserting the sum of $1001 in aid of the South Riding , 
Agncultural Association, and the sum of $100 in aid of the North Riding Agricu}-
tural Association. Carried. • 
The Auditors' quarterly report, cndiag March 31st, was presented; report read and 
referred to Finance Committee. , 
Moved by Mr. Plaut, and seconded by Mr. Trembly, that a burglar-proof safe be 
procured for the Treasurer's office, and that the present safe in said office be placed 
lu t~e Gaoler's office to keep prisoners'. money and valuables in, and that the Special 
Registry Office Committee be authorized to purchase said safe. Carried. 
Mr. Iler presented a petition from the Council to W. K. Muir, Esq., Manager of 
the Canada Southern Railway, praying that a station house may be erected at the 
town of McGregor. · 
Moved by Mr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. White, that the petition just read be 
adopted, and signed by the Warden and Clerk, the corporate seal attached, and for-
R
wa;ded toW. K. Muir, Esq., Manager and Superintendent of the Canada Southern 
ail way, at as early a date as possible. Carried. . . . . 
. Moved by Mr. Iler, and seconded by Mr; Patterson, that· the sum of fifty dollars be 
~nc!uded in the report of the Finance Committe~, in favor of the Warden, to cover his 
lDCidental expenses in the discharge of his official duties. Carried. 
~oved by Mr. Mullin~, and seconded hy Mr. White, that this Council adjourn 
until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock; Carried. · • 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk.· 
SIXTH DAY. 
(Signed,) JAMES McKEE, 
Warden. 
Jund 23d, 1877. 
1 The Council met' ·pursuant to ndjourinent. The roll was called, a quor~m 
present. 
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The Council went into committee of the whole 'ror tl~e second reading of a uy.Jaw 
to levy a rate for current expenses. . Mr. ---- in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and 
passed. · · 
The report of the Finance Committee was again read. , 
· Moved by Mt. White, and seconded by 1\Ir. McGee, that the report of the Finance l. 
Committee, ns amended, be adopted. Carried. . .. . . . 3. 
The reports of the School Inspectors were read. Appendix L. andM .. 
Moved by Mr. White, ·and seconded by Mr. Lyons, that the reports of the School 
Inspectors be adopted, and that the Council tender them sincere, thanks for the 
great trouble nnd labor they have taken for the promotion of education, the great 
advancement in schools, and the improvement in teaching through their effort!, and 
that their reports be publitihed in the minutes. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Patterson, ancl seconded by Mr. Iler, that Messrs.· Morse and Elan. 
ning be reimbursed' the sum of twenty dollars each; for their. expenses in counection 
with the Registry Office Committee and the' River 'Ruscom Drainage Committee 
respectively. Carried. . . . . . . 
· 1\!oTed by l\Ir. Mullins, and seconded by :\[r. Brett, that this Council adjomn sine 
diP, with power to the Warden to call a special meeting if necessary. 
, (Signed,) JAMES McKEE, 
Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
. . 
APPENDIX A. 
STATEMENT 
OJ' ACCOVNT WITH THE DliiFERENT MUNICIPALITIES IN Til& COCNTY OF ESSEX ON THE J9TB 
JUNE1 187 7, 
Due Countv. 
Township of Anderdon .....• , ......... ; ... .' .• , • , ... . ,: 
Town of· Amherstburg .. , ..•.• , .••...........•.• , 
'fowhship of Colchester., ...... , .-: .......... , ... $ 236 09 
" Gosfield. ~ .... ~. ~ .... · ......... ~ .... .. 
" ~!alden . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ............. . 
" 1ti,~rsea ................ • ........... . 
" ~faidstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
"· Rochestrr ..................... ; _.. 326 ;",3 
Town of Sandwich ..... _,; , ..••• ; , •..... , .•. ; •. , 
Township of Sandwich East ..•.. ,,, , ••• : . . , , ... , , 227 49 
· " Sandwich West.; ...... _ ........ _ .". 
" Tilbury West. •. , . , .......•. .".:,.,. 
Town of ·windsor ' · · 
Township of Pcl€d 'isi~~d·.::::::::: ·.::: ·.:: ~ ~::: ·. 9 07 
Village of Belle River ....... , .............. , ... 
, " Lea~ington,. , , •••• , ..••....••••. ; . :, · · •.... , 
ESTIMATE 
Due l\Iunicipa!ity. 
::$ 9 59 
134 JO 
15 21 
784 74 
127 00 
······ 
71 29 
. !983 17 
0 40 
. ()F SUMS REQUIRED TO MEET THE CURRENT EXPENSES OF THE COUNTY o~· ESSEX !IOK THE y!AI 
ENDING 31ST MAY1 18781 BASED 'UPON LAST YE~RiS .EXPENSES.' 
I. For Criminal Justice as follows· 
. . (a) Ordinary quarterly 'expenses.: ............. $8,000 oo 
, .. L. Less: a~~un; paya~Ie by Govern~e~t, s~y ~-" 3,500 00 
Carried forward •••••••• , , •••• , • , •••• $ 4,500 00 
..... --------------------
y. 
!AI 
7 
: 1 Bro~ghffor~ard .• : ••..• · •.••. ,: ..• :.$4,&00 00 
(b) Criminal witnesses,'say,: ... : .. .... $SOO" oo: · · 
· JI,ess t. payable by: Government ..... 266 00 .. 
.. . . ' . . . . . ·. . . . ' . . . ~ 53·1 00. . ' . 
Tot'al for Criminal Justic.e ••. , ....... :: .......... , ...... --$ 5,034, qo 
l. FoiJilry ...... ,; •• , ....... : • :; . , ... : ....... · .... · .. ; ..... • . 2,soo· 00 
3. For Municipal Govcrnmer:t: . . . : , , . . . . . 
· (a) Salaries,,,,;.· ... : .•..•.•............••.• 1,975 00 
(b) Care bking of Court House and inspection of 
.. ·,supplies ., .. : .... , .. , .. ,~ .. :;· ...... ..... ; . lOO 01) 
(c)' neeves' pay~.;.: •• :·.'·.· •• ·~ .••..••. ~....... .·soo 00 
(d) Board of Education .......... : .. · .. :.. • .. .. . . :J'lQ oo 
.. (e) Printing and blanks., ............ , ....... , · ;;oo co 
'(f) Books for, Registrar .. : .... · , : • .. ; .... :. . .. . .. · BOO. oo 
(g) Stationery an~ ·po.slage.:' •. , .•.•.••• · .. · ..•. · •. ' '.200' 00 
(h) lnsurance . : ;, . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • '!SO· 00 
(i) WindsorHigh .Sehoul. .......... , •• , .. .. .. . 300 00 . ) ,1 
(k) Iriterest.on Gaol debentures .... , .••. ~ .. ,. • : i· f,200 00 . 
(I) Interest and principal, new. debqn~urcs.,: , . . l '!goo,. 00: · 
(m) Ordinary 1epairs. ,"'t • ••• , ••••••.•••• , • • • • • • 300 00 
'· (h) \Yood and coal . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . • .300 00 
-· _. ---$ 8,355 00 
Grand.tbtai;;;: ... '.' ...................... $15,889 oo 
THOS .. H, WRIGHT, ,, , . 
'l'reasu~er;s Office, Simdwi~h, isthJuhe, 1877. · Co.''l'rear~urer, Ess(,x. 
·APPENDIX B. 
'l'o tb~ W~rd~n, Reevds ·and Deputy Reeves ~f th'e c·ouiity o~ issc~, :in- .coun~h 
assembled: - ' .. ·~ -··. 
.. Gentlemen,..,.. Your committee, appointed to equalize the different Assessment Rolls 
ofthe.County for the current year, beg leave t() report .. that ·after an examintttion Of 
the said rolls, your commtttee would recommend the following as a fair and tquil~ 
able equalization of the real and personal property in the several tnunicipaliti~~> :-
Anderdon - · · ' .. q, 325 000 c I I I If If I If t If I t t I Itt 1 I 1 t I Itt t I t I It t I 1 t. I o 10 t f tIt 1 10 t 1 f t I 1 t 'ljJ l 
Golchester........ .. .. .. .. • .. • . . .. . .. • • • .. . • .. . • .. • .. • • • .. • . .. . . .. 915,E00" 
"osfield .... ~ ................... ,; ......... , .... ; ............. ·.... 815,000 
.uaidstone ' · · · 550 000 
Malden .• '· • • '' '' '' '' ''' • '' '' : · · ~ ·' • • • • • • · • '' • • • · · · • • • • · · · · · · · · · • 35"-'ooa·· M II •• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• I... "'' 
Roc
. ershea........ .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. 700,000 
ester·· · · ·· ·· · 75 00 · Sad' ......................................................... 3' G Sandw~ch EasL .............................................. .'..... .950,000• T~ W!Ch West •.•.•••..•• ,'. ·: ..•.•• : • • : .••••• ; •• ,' •• , •••..•• , . • . • • • • ·4 70,00<1 
AI hury ·West ••••••• ; .••• ;, •..• ••·••• •. : •• ;······ ••• ; .•.• : .. : •.•.. '.490,00(} ·B~l ers~bnrg .. ,. • ... ' ...• · .. '........ ... • ... . .. .... ................... '235,000 L~~i!Ive~ ....... ,. .. _ ............... , ..... ~; ":'" .......... ~·····:·:· ;., ' 40,~0() 
R d •gto '"' "·• •" • , .............. ",. "" •" • ....... • .......... , .... : 65,000 
,an WICh Towu · · • · ' ,. · · ... ' ' ·· - '165 00 Windsor · · ."'"'.'": :'" ~ .............. : .. •n• ".'' •::·: :"··.:-·~ ... '. 0 
.... , .... :· .................................... ··•·• ............ •. .950,000 
, ----
; . . $7,400,560. 
All of whic~. is respectfully submitted, 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Chairman. 
CouncilCbamber, June 20, 1877. 
.APPENDlX; C~ . 
To lhe W~rden;: Re~~~s a~d D~pnt~ Reeves of tb~ ·cduhty of Essex;. in, Co~h2i't 
,~sembled: ... , ... , .... , ..... , ,.,,,,.'·"'·· ..•.. ·.···•, ., 
' ReG~ntleme~,~Yo~~- Sp~ci~l:Ct;~~~ttee,.: app~intedt~' r~~i~~-;~d f~~r~h .tb~ ,;,'~w 
gistry Office, reports as follows: 
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Your committee, on the report of Mr. Lloyd, the architect, that the building was 
completed, went to examine it, and found it as reported. · -. . . 
We were obliged to purchase a new ·stove for the new Registry Office and proVIde 
for keeping a. fire in it. We tendered for the furniture req aired,· and accepted the 
tender of .Messrs. Drake & Joyce for $170, being the lowest .. '\Te also tendered for 
the erection of a wrought iron fence in front of the new Regi_stry Office, and accep~ 
ed the tender of John L. 'l'homson, the lowest; being :j;t per lmeal foot: We got the 
old wooden fence removed, the ground leveled. sown with lawn grass and planM 
with trees. · . . ' 
Mr. Reaume, the contractor, claimed that he had been misled in making out his 
tender with regard to the burglar proof door in the vault,. and that he had lost 
$223.12 in consequence, but your committee do not consider they have any juris. 
diction in the matter. · · · · 
We have ere<Jted a post and ~cantling fence from the old Registry Office to the 
Court House, which, in view of the cheap rate at which the iron fence in front of the 
new Registry Office was erected, we recommend should be replaced by a similar 
fence. 
We also recommend that criminals be placed in the court yard near the gate, and 
\hat a water-closet be built at the back of the court yard for further accommodation. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
.June Session, 1877. 
.APPENDIX·D. 
. THOS. PLANT, 
Chairman . 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy R~eves of the County. of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen,-Your committee on Roads and Bridges would beg leave to report u 
follows: 
In 1·eference to the petition of iUessrs. Ellis, Wigle and others, of Maidstone, rela. 
tive to opening the county road, known as the Town Line, between Maidstone, Col-
chester and Sandwich East, your committee would recommend that the petition be 
not entertained. · 
Your committee would also recommend that a rate of one and a, half mills (H) in 
the dollar be imposed on all rateable property in the county as equalized for the year 
1877. . 
All of which is respectfully submitted. · ... 
. _. _ ~Sig~~~.) ...... TH~.s. ~- w~~~~~an. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, ~un_e_ 2lst,·1877: · 
. . . . ' .. ~ . . ........ ' .. 
APPENDIX E.... . .. . .. -
To the Warden, Reeyes and Deputy' Reeves· of· ·the county 'of 'Essex,- in· ·council
1 
.. assembled : · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · 
Gentlemen,-Your gaol committe·e- beg· leave to report that they· have visited the ! 
gaol and found it in eyery respect Satisfactoty, few prisoners, cells clean, officials 1 
efficient. " · · · · · .. · ·,.. " " · · . . . r ! 
They would recommend that a· covering for ·the ·steps in the · niaiil stairway be 
obtained, that the floor in the rear hall he repaired, that· a wafet'-Closet be erected in 
rear of the gaol for the use of persons attending the courts, .that ·a; ·room be provided 
for Judge Leggatt as requested by· him, and that the ·special ·Registry Office {)om· 
?littee be ~mpowered t<) carry out .these impr'ovellient, and' s'liperintend the changes 1 
m the vanous offices. · 
All of which is rllspectfully submitted. 
.'i.-
Council Cha:r.luCJ,", June 21st, 1877. 
(Signed,) 
)PPENDIXF. 
ALANSON ELLIOTT, ., 
_ . · Chairman . 
• :i :.: .. ': .:_· · ...... : . ': -~ •: . 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in. Council as-
. sembled: · ._, . . · ' · ',' ....... -
Gentle~en,-'fhe special Gaol Committee appointed at the last Jafiha~; ~essio~of~' 
the Council, beg leave to :::eport that on the 30th da~. ~~ ~prillas~, a~-· ~nv~s~iga\IOD 
' 'I 
. I 
9 
was held in Sandwich by Mr. Langmuir, the Inspector of Prisons, relative to the 
causes of the recent escapes of prisoners from the Sandwich gaol. 
In the interest of the county your committee thought fit to attend the said inveR-
tigatiou. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · -- · · · · 
The evidence of several persons was taken, and your committee has pleasure to 
report that no blame was attached to the Council of this county. 
The Inspector made suggestions for the inner construction of the said gaol, and at 
the request of your said committee reduced the same to writing as appears by his 
letter hereto annexed. · · . 
In accordance with the suggestions of the said Inspector, your committee has 
caused specifications to be made for· the s:tid alterations, which are also hereto 
annexed for your consideration. (Signed,) 
Dated June 18th, 1877. 
APPENDIX G. 
JAMES McKEE, 
Chairman. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen,-Your Printing Committee beg leave to report as· follows: 
That they recommend the payment of $6.50 to Balfour & Auld, for advertising gaol 
supplies as per account rendered; the balance of the contract cannot be paid, as the 
contract for printing was awarded to S. Lusted, of the RECORD. 
With regard to Mr. Lusted's communicatiou, would recommend that it be laid 
over until the contract account is rendered by him. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
·(Signed,) 
\CounCil Chamber, June·2lst, 1877. 
APPENDIX II. 
JAMES McKEE, 
Chairman. 
,To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
· ass~mbled : . .. 
Gentlemen,-Your Finance Committee, to whom was referred the following ac-
counts and other documants, would recommend as follows: 
1st. That the petition of the Leamington Infantry, asking for a grant. of $751 be 
not entertained. · 
, .. 2d. That the petition of Judge Leggatt, asking for a grant to purchase a law 
library, be not entertained; and that that part of his petition referring to a room in 
which to hold his chambers be referred to the Gaol Committee. 
3d. That the prayer of the petition of Antoine Vermette, late turnkey, be granted 
by allowfog him one quarter's salary. ' · 
~th. With regard to the communicat.ion of •r. C. Bracken berry, turnkey, your com-
'lmttee would recommend that it be not entertained. 
5th. Your committe would recommend that the following accounts be paid: 
·•rhos. McKee, County Clerk, for expenses ............................... $ 55 50 
"Thos. H. Wright, County Treasurer, postage •• ,, .•••••• , , • , •..• , . , ••. , , • • 12 99 
" " " " " blank books......................... 6 40 
" " " " "' e ch 5 15 C xpress arges, •• , , ••..•........•.•• 
·Wright, court docket for Clerk C<!mnty Court ..•••••• , . • • . . . . • . • • • . . • • 8 00 g. Wright, stationery for County Treasurer .....• , •.•• , ..• , .•... , , .. . • . . 14 27 
Topp.' Clark & Co., books for Registry Office ..••••...•. , ••• , . , .•••..... , 161 50 
.T· G~rardot, School Ins,pector ....•..•.•.•..•.•.•••••....••.. , .•.. , • • . . 10 50 
0
.Guardot, School Inspector, postage.................................. 11 18 
·J ounty Clerk, postage·-··. , ••• , • , •.. , , •••. , •• , , ••• , , •••• , ... , , • , • • • • • 10 38 
ames Bell, School Insp11ctor, postage,. ....... , , •• , •• , •••••••• , ....... , 3 72 
" " t n· W rave •ng expenses ............................ , . .. • • .. • • • • 7 20 
D 
m. Rolff, stove, &c., for County Treasurer's office, ••••••••• , , , , • , ••••• , 29 66 
' rake & Joyce f r 't " R · t Offi 7 75 
L 
, u n1 ure .or eg1s ry ce, ....... , ..... , ••••••••.• , ••• 
Joliboise r · & t b 'Jd" 7 00 IP · , epaus, c., on coun y m mgs ........ , ................. , 
G equegnot & Co., sundries for Registry Office ....•..••• • • • • .. , , • , , ...... , 11 27 
· W. :Mason, stationery, &e., 'for .County Clerk .••••••• , •• , , • , • , • , , • , , • , • 44 25 
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'D. Cameron & Co., matting for Registry Ollie~ ....•......• : • .• ; ...... : ." •• · . 84 oo 
That the account of Charles Young, for repairing stove, be p(\id ••••.••.••••• 12 ~0 
do., for 50 tin boxes for Registry Office ............. :. • • . • .. .. .. . • . • . • .. 17 50 
do., for putting up chandelier in court house, $22.65, be allowed........... 18 &5 
do., for repairing court house roof, $62.30,_ be allowed,... • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • 47 311 
do., for furnishings for court houseand gaol, ~34.70,. be allowed ..... ~..... 30 00 
· JamesMcKee, expenses as_ Warden ........... ~ •• , •••.. , ••. , .••••.•• ~ . . 50 o~ 
·Joseph A. Ouellette, legal expenses ............................. • ;, •••••. 10 00 
. Davis & Co., slate for court honse, • ....... _ ..... '-· .. _ ........... , ..... , • .. . 6 00 
:C. Wright, stationery for County Clerk .................... , .... ; • .... . .. • 3 93 
~eph A. Ouellette, expenses in connection with Baptiste Creek obstruction. 50 00 
do., for witness' fees and di~bursements in re River Ruscom Drain. • . • • . . . • 165 00 
6th. That the account of Kerr Bro.'s be laid over for further information; and 
also that of Balfour & Auld. · 
7th. That the census enumerators, appointed to take the census of the village of 
Kingsville, be paid the sum ot $8.00 for the same, and that the amount be charged 
to the township of Gosfield. · 
8th., That the Treasurer be. instructed to pay to the Wind~or High School an 
amount equal to the Government grant to said school. : . · . 
9th. That the, account _ot J. A. Stuart, for use of room for two days for judge's 
chambers; be not enterta1ned. _ _ ,. . __ · _ 
Your committee would recommend that tlie. Treasurer be· instructed to ·close the 
account between Messrs. Baby and Cameron, with reference to the Sandwich Street 
Gravel Road, as E .. O'Flynn, Esq., County E~gineer, has reported. that the road has 
been completed in conformity with an agre£:ment. 
Your committee would also recommend that a rate of two .. and a quarter mills in 
the dollar be imposed on all the rateable property in the county, according to the 
equalization of the different muniuipalities, to meet the current expenses of the 
county; and that the sum of one hundred dollars each be granted to the North 
and South Ridings Agricultural Associations. 
Your committee would further recommend that the sum ot fifty dollarR be granted 
to the Warden for his services during the current year; and that a burglar-proof 
safe be purchased for the County Treasurer's office, and. that the one at present in the 
Treasurer's office be used by the Gaoler. · ' _ · . ~ 
Your committee notice with pleasure that the County Treasurer'$ reports and ac., 
~ounts are in a most' satisfactory condition, and that the finances of the county are I 
m a better state than for a number of years past. · • · _ _ ·_ I' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. . · , -· . , . 
(Signed,) JOHN C. lLER, 
. · Chairm&n.
1 Council Cbatnber, June 22, 1877. · [ 
i . 
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APPENDIX I. 
Gash received monthly from 1st January, 1877, to 31st March, 1877, by Treasurer County of Essex. 
IC · · l .N R M ·. · R d I r SCHOOLS 
J t' L d 1 · t' o a es -- ·-.
1
. nmma on- es. umcr- e emp- C R t 1 • --·----,-
·Total. 
us rce. an 8 · · pa · 100• · • \ Grammar. Common. Meterolog'.l 
Jar.. 1, 1877, To Cash on hand.~=~=........ .... .... .. ..... == ~:-:r·:-~= =~ = ... .-~. $'i;,816 .52 
January ... ; .......................... ; ................ $116 74$1175 62 ... ;, ... $2035 86
1
.... ...... $15 00 $60 00 3,403 22 
February ........ , • ; • .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. $697 29 277 34 10 00 . • . . • . .. 3092 081 $238 50 .............. , . .. .. :~4,314 21 
March ••.•.•••.•.•... ; ..•.....•. • ..• ,, . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . • . • 437 31 10 00 • • •. • • • • • 2485 06i ...•••••.•••••• , , , • , •••••• , •·•• 2,933 27· 
$697 29 $831 39 $1195 62 .---$7ill7o\ $238 50 $15 00 -~;,$21,467 22 
·· Cash paid out monthly from 1st of January, 1877, to 31st J.1arch, 1877, by Treasurer as above . 
I. j SC~Ls:- Interest Gra:~l Munic- School~-~~ Criminal,Non-Ucs.l Munici- Redemp-1Road Im- M d' 1 J ~----- -M ~ & New DR~ , pal for .,}e~.l .£ ~ 1l Justice. Lands. pal. tion. lprovem't. e Jca · ury.
1 
Gram- Com- t e- Gaol c e: r New ~~· '.{§ -d ·g 
mar. mon. leo~-! Deben'r I atn t Regis'y. fiolsd- 3 § .P'i 
, o og n eres I e • ..,. w. <l<l 
----------------~--------------------~-----:--1---
January. $1395 35 .. .. • • .. $613 40 ........ $1245 76 $10 80 ............ $1.5 00 $60 00 $600 00
1
$424 00 $300 00 ...... $50 00$ 4714 31 
February 609 63 .. . • • .. . 362 26 . .. .. • .. 932 72 5 00
1
•$4 00 ............ , • . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 885 59 .. • • • • 18 .R5 2827 46 
March ... _919 07 :..:_:_:..::...:.:. 1141 21 . .. .. . .. 560 89 ~ 00 _:.:_:_:_: $238 5~.:.::..:.:..:.: ..::....:..:.:..:_ _:.:..:_.:_:_:_: .:..:...:..:..:..: _::~~~ 9 91 2983 97 
$2924 05 $2116 87 $2739 37 $35 80$4 oo $238 50$15 oo $60 oo $690 ool$424 oo 1197 19$92 '70·$78 26.$10525 '74 
'l'o amount on hand brought down, $10,941 48. 
Examined and audited. April, 1877, and found correct. 
Cash to Balance ........ · .. u ............... ,';~10941 .48 
$21467 .2:;~ 
L. NIGHTINGALE,lAuditors. 
C. G. FORTIER, J · 
··--·~--~""-···--------~·~··---...-..~ ......... - ---
'i 
'l 
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APPENDIX J. 
'To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: . 
Gentlemen,-Your committee respecting the Baptiste Creek bridge obstruction, 
beg leave to report that they have received the communication hereto annexed from 
the Solicitor, which fully explains bow this matter. stands. .. 
Your committee were obliged to give the Solicitor an order for $50 upon the Trea-
surer on account of disbursments in this matter, which your committee now asks you 
to allow and pass at this present session, and to give them authority to give further 
{)rders if required so to do, should the case go to trial, as mentioned in the communi-
-cation referred to. . 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
J.une 22, 1877. 
JA4IES McKEE, 
Chairman. 
WrNDSOR1 June 181 1877. 
'To JAMES McKEE, EsQ., Chairman of the Baptiste Creek Bridge Committee: 
DEn Sm,-I have the honor to inform you tho.t the matter between the county and 
the G. W. R. Company stands till fall, upon the following understanding: The com-
pany having been served with the writ, we intendeJ going to trial at the last spring 
~ssizes, but it was arranged between Mr. Barker, the solicitor of the company, and 
1\lr. Atkinson and my8elf, on behalf of the counties of Essex and Kent, that the case 
should stand till the fall assizes, the company to remove the obstruction complained 
of during the present summer, and pay costs; in default of removing the same, to go 
to trial as above stated .. It is virtually an acknowldgement that an obstruction 
·does exist. Of course the obstruction must be removed to the satisfaction of both 
·counties. I have the honor to be, &c., &c., 
JOS. A. OUELLETTE 
APPENDIX K. 
'To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen,-Your committee, appointed at the last session relative to the Riv~ 
Ruscom Drain appeal, beg leave to report that they have received the communication 
.hereto annexed from the solicitor, which fully explains how this matter stands. 
Your committee was obliged to give the solicitor •orders upon the Treasurer fo1 
funds to the ammmt of $165 for witnessc>:1' surveyor's fees and other disbursemen~ 
connected with the case~ which sum your committee ask to be allowed aad passed 
by your council at its present session. . . , ' 
Your committee furthei· asks your authority to give orders upon the Treasurer for 
,gnch other monies as may be required to carry out the case to its termination. f 
All of which is respectfully submitted, JAMES McKEE, I 
June 22d, 1877. Chairmaa 1 
WINDSOR, JUNE 18, 1877, 
'To JAMES 1\IcKEE, EsQ, Ch.airman of the Committee relative to the appeal of tbe 
county against the assessment made by the township of Rochester for the Rive: 
Ru~com Drain : · . . 
DEAR SIR,-I have the honor. to inform you that after the appeal made by tbe' 
·county against Rochester assessment, an arbitration took place at which eviden~ ~ 
was given on both sideS: and an award made reducing the assessment to $3,G00. ,. 
P~rsnant to the in8tructions I Ieceived from you and the other meJ:!lbers of the co!ll· 
nuttee, I made an application to the Court of Queen's Bench for a rule to set astik 
the award On the grounds, among Others, lst1 that the COUnty iS in nO way liable; I 
2d, that there being more than two municipalities interested there should have beed 
a joint arbitration; 3, that if the county is liable at all it i~ only te the sum j 
$500, as sworn to at the arbitration. I obtained the rule and served it. The case i 
now stands for argument •. If there is a. term in August it will be argued then, bol • 
'if not, it will ha.ve t~ ~tand._till November next. -~ ·: · : . , .. 
. · ~ ,_ .. . .. . I have the honor to be, su, &c., &c., &c., K 
. · o• •• ·. . . . . JOS. A. OUELLETT 
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APPENDIX L. 
T~tbe Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the ?.Ilmicipal Council of the Cor-
poration of the County of Essex. . · 
Gentlemen,-In estimating the progress made by the public schools it may be--
well to compare their present state with what it was in 1871, when the present sys-
tem came into·force. In doing so I will statil the particulars of each township sep-
arately. . · 
In Malden the average yearly attendance in 1871 was 120; in 1875 it was 142, 
showing an increase of 18 per cent. The public schools money, that is, the legisla-
tive school grant, with its equivalent the county school assessment, was $370 in 1871 
and $460 in 187 5. With respect to school accommodation, Malden is now the l:iesb 
provided of the southern townships. Two years ago I had to report that there was 
not a goo~ school-house in the township; now each school section has a convenient,. 
substanti9.l and handsome school-house. This gratifying result is partly due to the 
liberality of the township council. 
In Colchester the average yearly attendance in 1871 was 247 ; in 1875 it was 31 '1, 
showing an increase of 28 per cent. 'The publio money in 1871 was $570; in 1875. 
ilwas$8o2. Five new school-houRes have been built in the meantime, and in the 
sixteen school sections in the township, only five are rather poorly provided with. 
school accommodation. · The colored schools, which had for some time been discon-
tinued, are now again in operation ; tha~ result being brought about by an adjust-
ment of school section boundaries by the township council, more in accordance with. 
the law than was the case previously. · 
In Goslield the average yearly school attendance was 376 in 1871; in 1875 it was 
407, being an increase of 8 per cent. The public money for 1871 wa3 $638; in 1875 
it was $884. This township is well provided with school-houses, there being only 
one or two somewhat inferior. The village of Kingsville has now lately ',finished a 
building 'inferior to none in the county, except, perhaps, the one in Windsor. It has 
excellent accommodation for four departments, of which three are in operation, and 
Yery well managed. The school has a large playground in· two divisions, well' 
fenced. The necessary -part of school requisites is too often left out of view. 
In Mersea, which last year included the now incorporated village of Leamington, 
the average yearly attendance was 338 in 1871', and 430 in 1875, being an increase 
of27 per cent. The public money for 1871 was $660; for 1875, $958. With one 
exception, the school houses in this township are good. In Leamington there is a 
large, commodious building, fitted for three departments, which are all in operation 
and very well managed, especially the senior department. . 
The town of Amberstburg (besides two separate schools under the charge of my 
"confrere," .Mr. Girardot) ha.s a public school with four departments, ably and suc--
cessfully conducted. The increase of average attendance within five years has been. 
about 30 per cent. 
In the South Riding, during the period above stated, the emoluments of the 
~<Jachers have been steadily advancing. At the present time the average salary paid 
18 50 per cent more than it was in 1871. The trustees' special school tax bas li>eea 
do.ubled, though doubtless that has all been di.sbursed ·for current expenses, as a cer-
tam portion has been used in building. · . · • 
The above items relate to the outside requisities of a school, and though indis-
pe~sable, yet they yield in importance·, and are only subservient to what is done 
ms1de of the school. In reality the most important of all matters relating to a 
school is the capability of the teacher. When the teacher understands his work and 
knows ~ow to perform it, and iR at the same tfme conscientious, the proaperity of the 
school1s assured. This is the invariable consequence in all schools ; ihough there 
may be a great diversity of temper and ability among the individual pupils in a 
school, yet the average capacity of children in one school may safely be estimated. 
as equal to the average capacity in any other, and the same 'thing is true of the aver-· 
~ge character of parents in a sP-ction. In every section there are parents whose 
lnfluence is used not to assist the efforts of the teacher but to impede them. These,. 
fortunately, are exceptional,and are probably about equal in number in all sections; that 
1n.fp.c~ the character of the school is a necessary result from the capability and con-
SC~entionsness of the teacher. In corrobation of this fact, I could cite an instance lately-
WJ~nessed by me, in which a school, by a succession of poor teachers, had been as 
~Old. of utility as a school could well be, and was raised to a state of high efficiency-
n n
1
Ine months by a young man, who, unfortunately for the schools, has lately ac-
cep ed better paid employment in another branch of the public service. 
I am happy to be able to say that a majority of the. schools in my inspectorat~ 
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APPENDIX J. 
'To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy lteeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen,-Your committee respecting the Baptiste Creek bridge obstruction 
beg leave to report that they h~ve receive<;! the communication hereto annexed fro~ 
the Solicitor which fully explams how th1s matter stands. .. 
Your com~ittee were obliged to give the Solicitor an order for $50 upon the Trea-
surer on account of disbursments in this matter, which your committee now asks you 
to allow and pass at this present session, and to give them authority to give further 
-orders if required so to do, should the case go to trial, as mentioned in the communi-
-cation referred to. . 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
June 22,1877. 
JA:¥ES :McKEE, 
Chairman. 
WINDSOR, June 181 1877. 
'To JAMES l\IcKEE, EsQ., Chairman of the Baptiste Creek Bridge C-ommittee: 
DEAR Sm,-I have the honor to inform you that the matter between the county and 
1he G. W. R. Company stands till fall, upon the following understanding: The com-
pany having been served with the writ, we intendeJ going to trial at the last spring 
~ssizes, but it was arranged between Mr. Barker, the solicitor of the company, and 
.Mr. Atkinson and myRelf, on behalf of the counties of Essex and Kent, that the case 
should stand till the fall assizes, the company to remove the obstruction complained 
of during the present summer, and pay costs; in default of removing the same, to go 
to trial as above stated. · It is virtually an acknowldgement that an obstruction 
does exist. Of course the 'Obstruction must be removed to the satisfaction of both 
·COunties. I have the honor to be, &c., &c., 
JOS. A. OUELLETTE 
APPENDIX K. 
'To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: . . 
Gentlemen,-Your committee, appointed at the last session relative to the River 
Ruscom Drain appeal, beg leave to report that they have received the communication 
.hereto annexed from the solicitor, which fully explains how this matter stands. 
Your committee was obliged to give the solicitor 'Orders upon the Treasurer for 
funds to the amol!nt of $165 for witnesse~,· surveyor's fees and other disbursement.! 
connected with the case·, which sum your committee ask to be allowed al'ld passed 
by your council at its present session. . ' ' 
Your committee further asks your authority to give orders upuu the Treasurer for 
'!luch other ~on!es as may be required to carry out the case to its termination. 
All of WhiCh IS respectfully submitted, 
June 22d1 1877. 
JAMES McKEE, 
Chairman. 
WINDSOR, Ju.NE 18, 1877, 
'To JAMEs McKEE, EsQ, Chairman of the Committee relative to the appeal of the 
.county against the assessment made by the township of Hoc hester for the River 
Ruscom Drain : · 
DEAR Sm?-I have the honor. to inform you that after the appeal made b_Y the -count~ agamst Rochester assessment an arbitration took place nt which ev1dence 
was given on bo~h side!!: and an,aw;rd made reducing the assessment to $3,000. P~rsunnt to the Jnstruc_tioJ:s I received from you and the other members of the co_m· 
nuttee, I made an apphr.at10n to the Court of Queen's Bench for a rule to set. astd~ 
the award on the grounds, among others 1st that the county is in no way hable, 2d_, _that th_ere ?eing more than two mu~icip~lities interested there should have bee~ 
$a .Jmnt arbttrahon i 3, that if the county is liable at all it is only tg the sum 0 500
• as sworn to at the arbitration. I obtained the rule and served it. The case 
. ~fow ~ta.ntds .~1°1 r argument •. If there is a term in August it will be argued then, bul 1 no ' 1 WI have to stand till November next. . 
: ;: . I have the honor to be, sir, &c., &c., &cL.'ETTE 
. . . JOS. A. OUEL . ' 
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APPENDIX L. 
Til the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Mtmicipal Council of the Cor-
poration of the County of Essex. 
Gentlemen,-In estimating the progress made by the public scboels it may hEr 
well to compare their present state with what it was in 18711 when the present sys-
tem came into-force. In doing so I will statil the particulars of each township sep--
arately. . 
In Malden the average yearly attendance in !871 was 120; in 1875 it was 142, 
showing an increase of 18 per cent. The public schools money, that is, the legisla-
tive school grant, with its equivalent the county school assessment. was $370 in 1871 
and $460 in 1875. With respect to school accommodation, Malden is now the best 
provided of the southern townships. Two years ago I bad to report that there was 
not a goo~ school-bouse in the township; now each school section bas a convenient,. 
substanti!ll and handsome school-bouse. This gratifying result is partly due to the 
liberality of the township council. 
In Colchester the aYerage yearly attendance in 1871 was 247; in 1875 it was 317, 
showing an increase of 28 per cent. ''l'be public money in 1871 was $570; in 1875-
it was $8o2. Five new school-houRes have been built in the meantime, and in the 
sixteen school sections in the township, only five are rather poorly provided with. 
school accommodation. The colored schools, which had for some time been discon-
tinued, are now again in operation; tha\ result being brought about by an adjust-
ment of school section boundaries by the township council, more in accordance with. 
the law than was the case previously. 
In Gosfield the average yearly school attendance was 376 in 1871; in 1875 it was 
407, being an increase of 8 per c<"nt. 'The public money for 1871 was $638; in 1875 
it was $884. This township is well provided with school-houses, there being only 
one or two somewhat inferior. The village of Kingsville has now lately' finished a 
building 'inferior to none in the county, except, perhaps, the one in Windsor. It bas 
excellent accommodation for four departments, of which three are in operation, and 
very well managed. The school has a large playground in ·two divisions, well' 
fenced. The necessary part of school requisites is too often left out of view. 
In Mersea, which last year included the now incorporated village of Leamington, 
the average yearly attendance was 338 in 1871', and 430 in 1875, being an increase 
of 27 per cent .. 'l'he public money for 1871 was $660; for 1875, $958. With one 
exception, the school houses in this township are good. In Leamington there is a 
large, commodious building, fitted for three departments, which are all in operation 
and very well managed, especially the senior department. _ 
The town of Amherstburg (besides two separate schools under the charge of my 
"confrere," Mr. Girardot) ha.s a public school with four departments, ably and suc--
cessfully conducted. The increase of average attendance within five years bas been. 
about 30 per cent. 
In the South Riding, during the period above stated, the emoluments of the 
!eachers have been steadily advancing. At the present time the average salary paid 
1s 50 per cent more than it was in 1871. The trustees' special school tax has beeJJ., 
d~ubled, though doubtless that has all been rlisbursedJor current expenses, as a cer-
tam portion has been used in buildiug. · · 
The above items relate to the outside requisities of a school, and though indis-
pe~sable, yet they yield in importance, and are only subservient to what is done 
lDS!de of the school. In reality the most important of all matters relating to a 
school is the capability of the teacher. When the teacher understands his work and 
knows ?ow to perform it, and is at the same time conscientious, the prooperity of the 
school Is assured. This is the invariable consequence in all schools ; \hough there 
may be a great diversity of temper and ability among the individual pupils in a 
school, yet the average capacitv of children in one school may safely be estimated 
as equal to the average capacity in any other, and the same 'thing is true of the aver-· 
~ge character of parents in a section. In every section there are parents whose 
mfiuence is used not to assist the efforts of the teacher but to impede them. These,. 
~ortunately, are exceptional and are probably about equal in number in all sections; that 
1n. fP.c~ the character of the' school is a necessary result from the capability and con-
sc~entlousness of the teacher. In corrobation of this fact, I could cite an instance la.tely--
Wl~nessed by me, in which a school by a succession of poor teachers, bad been as ~o1d. of utility as a school could wei I be, and was raised to a state of high efficiency-
In lllne months by a young man who unfortunately for the schools, has lately ac-
cepted better paid employment i~ another branch of the public service. 
I am happy to be able to say that a majority of the schools in my inspectorat~ 
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:are well taught thbugh neither Mr. Girardot nor I have yet been able to keep atl 
the schools in ~peration without the use of "permit~ ;" yet as the young people re. 
-ceiving these have their c~aracter to make1 they ofte.n make up f~r the. want ot ex. 
perience by additional diligence and devotiOn to their work. It Is q mte likely that 
. -in future we will be able to go on without the necessity of" permits," as there is a 
muc.h larger number of applicants for exA.mination at the ensuing meeting· of the 
Board than ever before. 
The improvements enjoined by the regulations prescribed by the Council of Pub. 
lie Instruction have bPen adopted by the greater number of our teachers, though a 
few still continue to use only the same dull routine under which they have them. 
selves been taught.· 
One of the mos~ beD;eficial ~f the new exer.cises. enjoin~d by the reg~la~on~ is a 
method of impartmg mstructwn of a certam kmd alun to the "kmder-garten" 
system of Germany-and of the same nature as Pestalozzis' method, afterward prac. 
tised by Fellenberg at Opwyll in Switzerland. Some of the)eading statesmen of 
Europe were educated ·A.t Opwyll, as well as a few distinguished men in the United 
States. This exercise in our schools is termed "object lessons." 
The aim of our Canadian system of training is to inspire a youth with a love for 
the study of natural objects-the animal we rear and tend, the plants we cultivate 
and the mineral substances which constitutes our soils and those which are extract-
ed from our mines. This exercise in common school work is of course very limited 
in extent. Two hours in each week is all that is allowed for it, of course distributed 
·over the five school days. Books are laid aside, the teacher calls up the younger 
classes, places before them some natural object-the leaf of a tree, a feather, a silk 
thread or a pebble-encourages them to name the analysis observed by them, what 
they know about its cross, origin, history or mode of production. This admits of 
anecdotes in connection therewith, and references to the maps, in many cases giving 
life to the dry tacts of geography. 
Another innovation in school-work is the introduction of arithmetic at an earlier 
stage than was formerly usual, but only as far as the simple rules. Grammar is also, 
introdnced in the second class, but only with regard to the simplest grammatical 
distinction applied to the matter of the reading lesson. The grammar book is 
not used; "committing to memory," at this stage is considered rather hurtful than 
·otherwise. · 
Nothing so much retards the progress of the schools as the irregular attendance of 
scholars. This, no doubt, arises in a great measure from the difficulty of obtaining 
hired labor in rural neighborhoods. Nevertheless if parents would regularly send 
their children to ~chool between the ages of seve-d. and twelve, not only for four 
months, but steadily during the whole of school time an excellent English educa-
tion would be imparted during those five precious ye~rs and the labor of boys after-
wards might be used when of some value, and young pe~ple, in after lite, would have 
less cause to blame their parents for having defrauded them of this their most valu-
able heritage. ' 
T?e school statistics in 1876 were not materially different from those of 1875. 
Takmg the avyrage attendance in the ~chools of the four southern townships for the 
first half of the year, for 1875 it was 1 413 and for 1876 1 582 being an increase of 
15 per cent. ' ' ' ' ' · 
I<' or. the present year .there are in the South Riding, including Amherst burg and 
Leammgton, 53 teachers, of whom 28 are males and 25 females. Of these 53 teacb-
~rs! 3~ are new in the situations they now hold, which frequent change. of tea~hers 
IS mcidental to our school system. Very few school sections are provided wtth a_ 
teacher's residence. This makes the profession of teachino- an inconvenient employ-
m.ent for a married man, at least in rural neighborhoods. bThe profession is crowded 
With young persons of both sexes, who seldom look forward to teaching as a perma-. 
n~n t employment, at.d many of them are entirely without experience. That d~fect 
Wlll now, ~o;vever, be partially remedied by teachers of the 3rd class being obllged, 
before recetvmg their certificates, to attend for a certain time one of the countY. 
model schools forthwith to be established 
Almost all the schools both in 18t5 add 1876 ,~ere kept open during the whole 
•School year, .th-,re being -only four exceptions. 
All of whiCh is respectfully submitted, 
JAMES BELL, 
School Inspector, South Essex. 
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·APPENDIX :n. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Dep~ty Reeves of the County· of Essex, in Co~ neil 
assemlJled. 
Gentle~en,.:.._l h~ve t~e honor of submitting to youi· consideration the following, 
repQrt of the public a.nd sepa~ate schools of No. 1, Essex. : · · 
. I feel most gratified in being able to say that our schools in Essex are improving 
gmdually every year. .In 1871, when I had the honer of being appointed Inspector, 
there were 43 school sections in my division of inspection, besides those of the town 
of Sandwich. • · 
fhe average attendance in the country schools for the first six months of that year was 
1,429. There was only one school. house in accordance with the law ; all the others 
were inadequate; some of them in a shameful state; and the school sites in general 
were so small that in some places thcre:was barely room enough to go around the. 
school building. There were but few school houses provided with maps ; many 
teachers were very deficient in both know ledge and the methods of teaching. 
·It affords me great pleasure to say that since t!wn 49 school houses have been 
built; some of them are really an ornament to theYr section. Most of them are well 
provided with the necesary school apparatus. 
There are only two school sections with their old school buildings, but one of 
these sections is about to build a new one. 
Owing to certain difficulties which could not be settled, the other section is not 
yet ready to build. 
There are now in my inspectorate 50 school sections in thn townships. Ten of 
them have additional departments, with assistant teachers in a separate room. 
The town of Sandwich has five departments, with a teacher in each of them. '!'he 
aver:!ge attendance for the first part of 1876 has been, in the townships, 119001 an·. 
increase of 4 7l in five years.. · · · -
The school population has augmented so much in several sections that the school 
houses of those sections do not any longer offer the accorr.modation required by the 
law; some will ha·ve to build an additional room for an assistant teacher. · _ 
The number of children from 5 to 16 was last December 5,864, in the townships; 
4,643 have attended school during 1876; 890 between 7 and 12 year~ have attended 
let;s than four months o; 80 days, and 105 of the same age have not attended any 
school. 
There is a general corn plaint on the part of the teachers of irregular attendance ; 
however, I must admit, we are gaining on that point evP.ry year, and I am happy to 
611.J that I never found the schools so well attended as during my last visits; some 
were literally crowded with children:. No doubt the increase in average will be 
greater than last year. I am glad to say that education is better appreciated, teach-
ers command more respect and receive better pay. 'l'he're was a time when they 
were considered· (by a certain class of people) as mere day laborers, but it has now 
passed. . 
The teacherro' institutes, which are held every year, are doing a great deal of good;. 
the last one, which was honored by the presence of the Honorable Adam Crooks, our 
Worth! .Minister of Education, and attended by a large number of our most respect-abl~ Citizens, produced a good effect amongst our community. The wise remarks 
which the Honorable Minister made in his fine address, his good advice and words· 
~f encouragement to teachers and friends of education, were highly prized, not only 
Y those present, but also by those who heard of them. As a large number of our ~ea~~ers .have ~ot had the chance of attending the Normal School, consequent~y are 
ackm.g m theu method of teaching, in order to supply to that as much as possible, I 
:ganiz,ed last sp.ring four local conventions, which were held in Sandwich, Mai~-. 
one! Stoney Pomt and \Voodslee. The view of these conventions wa~ to put m 
rrachce the methods of teaching which are so ably discussed at our general institutes j 
tor ~hat purpose I have appointed able teachers to teach classes in the0 presence of ~eir "confreres" at these local covnentions. It afiords me great satisfaction to be able 
My .t~at all the teachers have attended them, and tha·t a large number of promi-
nent citizens have honored them with thek presence In a word thev have been a 
:mplete success,· and I am certain that both teacher~ and schools wiil derive a great 
F nefit from them. Some years ago the number of qualified teachers able to teach. 
thr:nch and English in those schoo1s situated· amongst. the French population of 
18 county, was very limited; but now the'. number of ·our teachers is . increasing 
:e? year, and .those who .do not deserve the name of teacher or who follow the old 
II ~ne of teachmg,are.bemggradually :epla~ed by bet~e~· one!'. . · 
'i 
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The help of the Government t?w~rds the teachers' associations . is a step in the 
right direction, as also the estab.hshmg of county model schools, m order to tmin 
our third-class teachers; they w1ll have a very good effect. 
.As you see, gentlemen, much has been done for education in Essex, but there still 
remains much to be done yet. If so many new school house~ have been built and 
provided with the necessary school apparatus, if nearly all the school sites have been 
enlarged well fenced, some planted with ornamental trees, if our schools are better 
attended; our teachers better encouraged, in a word, if education is progressing so well 
in Essex, it is without doubt owing to the salutary school law which governs us 
and in a great measure to the influence of the fritiiflds of education, who, I am happy 
to say, are numerous in this county. 
The encouragement you have always given me, the liberality with whichyouhave 
always treated all questions on education, h~>ve very much contributed towards the 
improvement of our schools. I cannot but thank you heartily for ·your generous 
support, and assure you, that as long as I have the honor of being your school in. 
spector, I will strive to work so that your honorable body and all friends ot education 
will always be satisfied with me, ~ TH. GIRARDOT. 
UY-LAW No. 227, 
To incorporate the Vil!age of Kingsville, in the T9wnship of Gosfield, in 
the County of Essex. 
Passed ,Tune 21st, 1877. 
Whereas, the census returns of the unincorporated village of Kingsville, with its 
immediate neighborhood, taken under the direction of the council of the county of 
Essex, show that the same contains over seven hundred and fifty inhabitants; 
And whereas, the residences of such inhabitants arc sufficiently near to form an 
incorporated village; 
.And whereas, not less than one hundred resident free-holders and householders of 
the said village and neighborhood, of whom not fewer than one-half are freeholders, 
by their petition do pray for the incorporation of the said village and neighborhood 
as a village : 
It is therefore enacted by the 111unicipal council of the corporation of the county 
of Essex, in council assembled, under and by virtue of the Municipal Insitutions Act 
of Ontario, as follows : 
1. On and after the passing of this by-law the inhabitants of the said village of 
Kingsville and neighborhood, comprised within:the boundaries hereinafter mention~, 
shall be and they are hereby constituted a body corporate apart trom the township 
of Gosfield, in which the said village of Kingsville and neio-hborhood are situate, un-
d_er the name of "The Corporation of the Village of Kingsvill~ " and shall enjoy all sncb 
nghts, powers and privileges as are now or shall be hereaft~r conferred on incorpor-
ated villages in the Province of Ontario. 
2. The said village of Kingsville shall comprise and consist of the following lots and 
parcels of land and be bounded as follows, that is to say : 
DESCRIPTION OF 497 59-100 ACRES OF LlND1 WHICH IT IS PROPOSED TO STRIKE OFF FRO!! TJII 
, TOWNSHIP OF GO..SFIELD AND FOR~{ A NEW CORPORATION, KNOWN AS THE VILLAGE or 
KL"\GSVILLE. 
Commencing at the south east angle of lot No'. 1 on the west side of the divisi.on 
road; th~nce westerly along the water's edge of Lake Erie a distance of 10 chams 
and 10 lmk~ i. t~ence north two degrees and thirty minutes east (n ~o 30' e) parol· 
lei to the dtv1s1on road a distance of 38 chains to the sou~h end of v11lage lot~ so~th 
of Elm street ;~hence north eighty-seven degrees and thirty minutes we~t (n 87 30 wl. 
parallel to Mam street west a distance of 23 chains · thence south sixty-three d 
grees and thir•y minutes west (s 63° 30' w) parallel to the main travelled ~ad 
through lot~ No.4 and 5, in the 1st concession in the western division, townsht~o! G~sfield, a dtstance of 21 chains and 44 link~; thence north two degrees an~ thi~ 
mm~tes east (n 2o 30' e) parallel to the division road a distance of 26 chams an 
64 lmks, to the south side of the main traveled road . thence continuing in the ]as~ 
mentioned direction a distance of 75 Jinks to the no~th side of the main travele 
road i t?ence continuing on in the same course a distance of l 0 chains; the~ce 
north St~ty-three degrees and thirty minutes east (n 63' 30' e) a distance of 21 ocha~ns 
and 44 links; ~hence south eighty-seven degrees and thirty :minutes east (S 87 30 eJ 
parallel to :\lam street west a distance of 23 chains· thence north two degrees an 
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thirty minutes cast (n 2' 30' e ) parallel to the division road a distance of 17 chains 
and 66 links; thence south eighty-seven degrees and thirty minutes east (s 87° 31)' e) 
parallel to the ~lain street west a distance of 10 chains, to the west side of the di-
vision road; thence south two degrees and thirty minutes west (s 2' 30' w) along the 
west side of division road a distance of 84 links; thence south eighty-seven degrt>es 
and thirty minutes east (S 87o 30' e) parallel to .III:tin street west a distance of I 
chain, to the cast side of the division road; then eo north eighty-three degrees and 
forty-five minutes east [n 83° 45' e] parallel to ~lain street east a distance of 20 
cl1ains; thence south two degrees and thirty minutes west [2° 30' w] paralic! to the 
division road a dbtance of 16 chains and 82 links; thence north eighty-three degrees 
and f&rty-five minutes east [n 83° 45' e] parallel to ~lain street cast a distance of 24 
chains and 20 links; thence south eighty-six degrees cast [s 86° c] parallel to. the 
main traveled road, across part of lot No. 2, in the fir~t concession, eastern division, 
township of Gosfield, a distance of 3 chains ; thence south two degrees and thirty 
minutes west l s 2° 30' w] parallel to the diviRion road a distance of 10 chains, to 
the north side of the main road, &cross said lot No. 2 ; thence south eighty-six de-
grees east [s 86° eJ along the north side of the main road, across said lot No. 2 lt 
distance of 7 chains and 84 links ; thence south two degrees and thirty minutes west 
[s 2° 30' w] parallel to the division road a distance of 75 links to the south· side of 
the main road, across said lot No. 2; thence south two degrees and thirty minute~ 
west [s 2" 30'w] parallel to the division road a di~tance of 10 chains; thence north 
eighty-six degree& west [86° w] parallel to part of the main road, across said lot No. 
2 a distance of 11 chains; thence south eighty-three degrees a::td forty-five n1inutcs 
west (S 83° 45' w] parallel to M:ain street east a distance of 21 chains and 25 links; 
thence south two degrees and thirty minutes west [s 2° 30' w] parrallel to the di-
vision road a distance of 33 chains and 75 links; thence south eighty-three degrees 
and forty-five minutes cast [s 83° 45' e] parallel to .l\Iain street cast a distance of 
14 chains and &8 links; thence south· two degrees and thirty minutrs west; 
[s 2° 30' w] parallel to the division road a distance of 10 chains to the. water's edge 
of Lake Erie ; thence westerly along the water's edge a distance of 43 chains to the 
place of beginning. . · 
3: Be it further enacted that the election of reeve and councillors for the said vil-
lage of Kingsville shall be held at the town hall, in the said village, at noon on the 
last Monday of the.month of December, one thousand eight hundred and· seventy. 
seven, and in case a poll be demanded that the·same be opened on the first Monday in 
January, 1878. 
4 .. And be it further enacted that William A. Greenville shall be and be is herehy 
appomted retuming otlicer to hold the first election of reeve and councill-ors for the 
said village of Kingsville; and he ·shall- give one week's written i10tice thereof, 
P_ostcd up in at least three conspicuous places in the said village,· and he shall pre-
Side at the nomination of such reeve and councillors, or in case of· his absence the 
electors present shall choose irom among themselves a chairman, who shall have all 
the power of a returning otlicer ; and the duties of the said returning officer shall l1e 
those prescribed by law with respect to inco,rporated villages. 
?· 'l'he township clerk of the township of Gosfield shall furnish to the returning Of!J~er, upon demand made by him for the same, a certified copy of so much of the last 
rev1sed assessment rolls of the said township as may be required to ascertain the per-so~s. entitled to vote at such first election, or with the collectors' rolls, documents, 
0 wli wntmg, or statement that may be required, which copies hhall be. verified on oath 
10 1~ as .now required by law, and the expenses of furnishing the same shall be borne and e)~ paid by the "mage council to the parties entitled thereto. 
lot;(, 6· 1'he several persons who shall be elected or appointed under this l'y-law shall 
il'l' take the same oaths of office and of qualification as are now prescribed by law. 
1 · 7. In al.l other respects the said several persons appointed under this by-law shall 
.tbrc compl th I ~~~~1 . Y WJ t 1e provisions of the Municipal Institutions Act of Ontario respecting 
dt; mcorporated villages. -
11)] ~ [Sigi1ed,] ~~n;G [Signed,] THOS. DicKEE, 
1 ~1/ Clerk, t~''' 
.fl':' 
2utJ) 
s1l' 
;reli~ 
JA~IEI:; McKEE, 
Warden. 
[L. S.] 
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HY·I,A. W NO. 228. 
,1 By-law to provide for the payment of qualified ·Pavlic School 
· Teachers j"or the year one thmtsancl etght hundred and serenty-
seven. 
. rasscd June 22d 18i7 
Whereas it is necessary, so as to entitle the severalmunidpalitics in the eot;nty 0 [ 
Es;sex to c~rtain sums of money out of the Legislative grant as _apportioned l.>y.!lw 
Chief Superintendent of Education, for the I_Jaymeut of the .s~lar~e~ u~ legally quali-
fied Public School Teachers, to assess the smd several mumcJpal!be& Ill wrn:; C<JUal 
at least, to the sums apportioned after allowing for dcftLication and cxpcuscs of col: 
- lection · And 'whereas, it will require the sum of :;>3,404 to be be raised, levied and collect-
ed for the payment of the said qualified Public School 'fcaGhcrs : 
Be it therefore enacted lJy the council of the corporation of the county of Eo,cx, 
• council as~embled, under and lJy virtue of the l'ulJiic School Act of the Province 
of Ontario, and it is hereby enncted lJy the authority of the same, that there shall !Je 
raised levied and collected upon the whole rateable property in tho scvemlmunil'i-paliti~s in the county of Essex, in addition to all other rates and asHcssmcnts, fut 
the payment of qualified public school teachers, the sum of $3,404, and the several 
sums set opposite to the names of each municipality in the schedule hercinnndcr 
written, which schedule forms part of this lJy-law, shall be raised, levied aJHl col-
lected therein respectively, and the said several sums shall be collected and paitl 
into the hands of the township treasurer, on or before the fourteenth t!<l)' of _De-
cember next ensuing. SCHEDULE 
Referred to in the above by-law, for the· payment of tltmlificd Public Sdwul 
Teachers, equal to the G ovcrnment grant, with the cobt of collcctioi1 : 
· Amount to 
:Municipalitcs. be !evict!. 
Anderdon., ......••. , ...•..•....•••.•...•.•... , . _ ... , • , ••• ~ • :: .•.. :ji 223 00 
Colchester ...... ..... , ........ .' .......................... ; .•..... ~.. 395 00 
Gosfieltl ••...•.. , ...• , • , ••••.•..•. _ .•....•..•••••.• : ...•.••... , . • . . . 442 00 
1\Iaidstone ................ , _ ....... , .................. _ ..• ,'.... .. .. 278 00 
1\Ialden, •••.....•.....••... , •.•• _.... • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • 174 00 
Mersea, ..••..••••••.•• , ... , ..••••.•••...•...•.•....•••• _,.... . . . . . 340 00 
Rochester •.••...•.....•..•..••....•.••••..••.•••.....•••....... _. .. 317 00 
Sancl\vicll East .... .......................... ~ ......... ,. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 553 00 
Sandwich \Vest .••......•..••..•.••••.•• , .•••••••••......•.... ; • . . . • 320 00 
Tilbury \Y cot ..•..•••••••.....••••.••.•.. ~ •.••...•••.• , .•..•..•.• ·.. 353 00 
[Signed,] 
Total .••..•.•..• , ..•... , .••••...•••••• · •• , , •••.. : . .• $3,404 00 
[Si"ncd]. · JAMES McKEE, 
0 
·' ' Warden. 
[1. ~-l THOS. :McKEE,. 
Clerk. 
BY-l1AW NO. 22~). 
A. By-law to provide and lecy the sum. of $100 towards the c.\tablioh· 
mcnt of a County ldodet School in the County oJBssex. 
. · . · P~sscd June 22d, !Sii. 
Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to establish a County ~lodcl School in the 
county of Essex, and to provide and levy the sum of one hundred dollarti towards 
the same: . · · 
De ~t therefore enacted hy the council of the corporation of the county of Etisax, in 
counc:l assembled, undet and lJy virtue of the Public School Act of the Province of 
Ontano, that the sum of one hundred dollars lJe paid towards the establi:;lnnent of a 
County M~l'lel School in the county of Essex for the current year. 
And l!e ~~further cnaded that the said sum be paid to the secretary of the school ~oard witlnn w~ose juri~diction such model school may he situated, and the wanlc~ 
IS hereby authonzcd to srgn warrants upon the treasurer of the said county for the 
payment of the same. 
[Signed,] JA111ES McKEE, warden, 
By I 
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DY-J,A W NO. 230. 
A By-law to provide and levy the swn of $100 tmwrd.s the Institutes of 
Teachers in titc Xorth ci1ul 8'nith Ridings of the Uounty of Essex. 
Pas~cd June 22d, 1877. 
Whrren.s, it is neces;:;ary" and expedient to provide and levy the sum of one hun-
dred tlollarR towards the Ttistitntes of Tci1ehcrs in tile North and South Ridings of 
the county of Essex: 
Be it therefore cnaded ],y tfw ·comicil'cf the corporation of the county of Essex, 
under and by virtue of tho Public i'lchool'Ad of the Province of Ontario, that the 
sum of one hnnurcd dollars be paid toward:> the Institutes of Teachers in the North 
and flouth llidings of the county of Essex for the cnrrent year, in manner following, 
that is to say:· Fifty dollars to the North Riding and the same sum to the South 
Hiding. · 
And be it fnrt.her enn:deu that the said sums be pai<l to· the inspectors·· of schools 
for the said Ridings; and !lie mit;dcn is hereby authori7.cd to sign warrants npon the 
treasurer of the sai<l.cciunty for the payment of the sam<).' 
[Signed,] 
· · · · · · · · · · [Signed.] 
TIIOS. llrcKEE, 
Cl0rk. 
·JAMES McKEE, 
"'arden, 
[L. H.] 
A Ry z,un to raise certain 1ili))ii(;s for the Improremcnt of certain Roads 
mul Bridges in the County of Essex. 
Passed .June 22d, 18i7. 
Whereas, it is expedient to mise monies for the improvement of certain roads and 
bridges in the county of E><scx: · · 
Be it tltereforc cnactctl by the council of the corporation of the count.y of Essex, 
in Council aRRembled,anll it ishcrd1y cnactctlnntler the authority of the same, and 
umler and hy virtne of the .'liunicipal Institntions Aet. of Ontario, that there shall be 
levied aiHl collectr'll the sum ofelevc)n tlwnsand one lnmdred dollars upon the whole 
mtcal,Ie property in tl:e connty of .Etscx, ln addition to all other rates and asse~s­
~~wnt_, imposed, for the imilrovcment of certain road.> and ~bridges in the county of 
Essex. -
Be it ftJrther enacted that the sairl sum of eleven thonRaml one hundred dollars, to 
be raised, lcvictl and colleetctl as aforcmid, shall be expcndefl as set forth in the 
schetlnle hereunder written whieh sehednh ~hall be ami form part of this !Jy-law. 
De it further enacted that the whole work to be llone and performed as aforesaid, 
~hal! be gi1·en out by contract b}· pu'ulic competition, or iu such other manner as to 
the commissioners duly appointed to superintend the same may seem best, on or he· 
fore the first day of S"pternber uext; and ·slwuld any one of the said commissioners 
fml to he present at the time appointed for the letting of the work, then any one of 
the, c~mmi,sioners may proceed to the letting of t_!te same. · 
Be 1t fnrther enacted that all contracts entered mto for the performance of the work 
to be done nndcr the prnvioions of thL> by-law, shit!! be signed by the commissioner 
or commissioners letting the same on behalf of tho county corporation, and that all 
sums shall be paid by the treasura of the county upon a certificate being produced 
from the said commi><sion~r or commissioners letting the same, of the \1·ork havi?lg 
been performed accordi no- to con tract. 
Be it further enacted that the se\·eral commissioners so appointed to superintend 
the letting of the work to be done 11s aforesaid, shall receive four per cent upon all 
contmctg entered into by them und0r the provisiGns of this by-Jaw. 
·SCIIEDL'I.E llEFEilHED TO IN THE ABOYE BY-I.AW. 
Antlcrrlon-'r. B. \VhitP, Commissioncr-$4.87. . 
Andcnlon and Sandwich 'Vest .. :; .... : • ..••.•••.......•.... · · • · • • • • · • $ 
" '' ·a East .•... : ...... ; .. , •. : ..................... . 
" " 1\faldcn .· .. ·.-. ~ ,' .. ·,-.; .. .-. .-.• · ...... · ............... · · •. · · • 
Fron'~ Roa~' Colc-hester . .-... ;; ·•· .••• • .•.. :: ... ; ...............•...... 
!?0 00 
25 ()() 
70 00 
so 00 
232 00 
Co!chester::._:j_ ·c.;_- ii~r· ~;;a: A:.':E'Jii~tr,'c~~;l;l;~~i~~~;-~.:.:_$i,'37s:25: · • ·: · • • 
t Overdrawn account •... ,, ....• , ••• , . · •.. ,,,.,, ... , , , , • , , • , .. , , ... , , • , .$ 745 00 
li 
--
' " " ~. c ~ ' L \ - J,• ~ ' I ... ~ ... , __ . - :";" ' ' ~· ·- . ~ ~ 
I 
1. 
---- "" 
20 
Colchester and Windsor Road· • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '• • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · GOO 00 
." " Sandwich East, •••• · · • • • • • · • · • · • • • · • • • • • · · • • • • · • • • • • · ·. 73 32 
Commission •..•...•. · •. · · · · · · • · •· · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · • • • · • • · · • · • · · · • · • G4 93 
· Gosfield-Wm. McCain and Zenas Orton, Commissioners-$1,222.50. 
Goofield and Um·sea. · · · · · • • • · · · · • • · • • • · • • • • • • · · · ' ' · · · · • ' · · • · · • • • • • · $ 1 QO 00 
" " Rochester ...••• • • · • · • • • · • · • ·; • • • • · • · · • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · ·. 2~ 00 
" " Maidstone .... · · · · · · • · · • · · • • · • • • • • · · · · • • • • • • • • · · · · • • • • . . 75 00 
" " Colch<ster ......• • • • • • • • · · · · · • · · · · · · • • · · · · • · .. • · • · · · • • ·. 422 50 
East Division Road .•••.. · · • · · • • • • • · · · · • • · • • • • · • • • • • • · · • · • • • · • · • · · • · · 200 00 
Centre Division Road ....... · .............. " .. ··.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 250 00 
Belle River Road ...•• · ...• · · · · · · .. · · · · • · • • • • ·: ·: · · · · • · · · • • .. • · • · ·... 150 00 J\Iaidstone-Tho~. Plaut and John Cada, Commtsstoners. 
J\Iaidstoue and Sandwich East.··· · · · · · • · • · • · • · • • • • · • · • • • • • • • • • · · ••.. $ 150 00 
'' " Rochester •••• , , •..... •• · • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • · · • · · · · · · • . . • . . 5C 00 
" " Gosfield ..•••.••.... · • · • · · • • • • · · • • · • · • · • • • • • · · • • • . . • . . . 75 00 
Tecumseh ~oad ..•.......•.• • · • · • • • · • · • · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · ·••• 2~7 50 
Puce County Road .•..••..••••• • · · • · • · • · · · · · · · • · · · • · • • • · • • • • · · · · . • . • hO 00 
Belle River Road ...........•...... · · • • • • · · · · · · • · • • • · · · · • • • · · · · · · . . • . . 112 50 
Windsor-J. C. Patterson, S. Blanning and R. Carney, Commissioners, 
Windsor and Colchester Hoad ....... · .. · · .. · • • • .. · • .. · · ... · .......... $ 480 00 
" " " " in Sandwich \\'est.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 145 00 
" " " in 'Windsor...... • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • .. . . . 130 00 
Sandwich East (back road) ...•.•..••.••.•....•.•.•••• · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 00 
Tecumseh Road ...•......••••......••••••.• ·• · · • • · · • . ·• • . . . . • . . . . . . 300 00 
Overdrawn in 1876 ..................... ~ • . . • • • .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 165 00 
J\Ialden-A. J\Iickle, Commissioner-$502. 
l\falden and Amherstburg .•.....•....•••.••.•••••.• · •...••••••....... S 40 00 
And~rdon and Malden...... • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
Colchester and llfalden ...•.•••...•• , • , . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . 140 00 
Sixth Concesswn Road.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 272 00 
Rochester-John Mullins, Commissioncr-$56~.50. • 
Rochester and Gosfield ...............••.••..•..•.••••..••..••..•••.. $ 2.5 00 
" " Tilbury \\'est...... • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . 50 00 
Tecumseh Road ...•.•••......• , ••••..•••• , • • • • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • . . . . • • . • 15tl 00 
B~e Line. . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . 87 50 
R uscom .•..•.•.•.....•...•••...••.....•.•. , • . • • • • • • . • • . • . • . • . . . . . . 1 00 00 
Second Line .•••••••....••.........•..•.•.• , .•.•.••••... , . . . . . . . . . . • I 00 00 
Maidstone ami Rochm;ter. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
Sandwich East-William Lyons and Henry Morand, Comniissioners-$1,425. 
Front Road. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . ....•••• , .•...•.......... $ 200 00 
Sandwich East and Maidstone, . • . . • . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
" " " Sandwich \Yest. .... .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. ... . 100 00 
" '' " Colchester ......•....••.•••..•...••.••.. , • • . • • • . . . . 7•i 00 
" . " " Anderdon •..•.......••.••.....•...•...... , • . • • • . . . 25 00 
Pclette Road.... . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . 22~ 00 
Back Road north of Talbot •••••.......•.•.•••••••••• , • • • . . . • • . . . .. • . • 225 00 
TecumReh Road ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . 425 00 
Sandwich West-Denh; Rocheleau, Commi~sioner-$705. 
Sandwich WestandAndcrdon ........................................ $ 100 00 
Front Road .•...................••.........•.•..•.•...• , • . . . • . . . . . . ]7.5 00 
Sandwich Enst and Sandwich West •....•••••.....•• , , . • . • • . . • . . . • • . . . 100 00 
Dougall Road ••.•••.•....•. ; •.•.•.•••..•...•••..•.••.. , ...•........ , 5.j 00 
Huron Line ...•...... , .... ; . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . .. 100 00 
Sandwich street.... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • V5 00 
'l'ilbury West-P. Trembly and C. llondot Commissioners-$735. 
Tilbury West and lloche~ter .... , .......... ' ............................ $ :iO 000° 
" " " ;\!er c 100 Count Line Kent 1and8 -~:·:· .................................... :::: !50 00 
Side Ifne, l8 1and 19 Lsscx ...•.......•.• • • •• '''' •....••••. •. .. 175 00 
•••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••• 0 
" .. 6 a~d 7 •..• .' . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . 1 ~~ ~0 Commtsswn ......• , • • • • . . . . . • :; ....... ; ....•••••.•• ; . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 2 
Amhcrstburg-Satnuel McGee and John Brett COmmissioners-$352. 
Between towu and Ualde · · · . . . ' ..... , S 40 00 I' ' 1 . n ..... " .. "" • .. "" "" "" .. " · .... 212 50 
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Front Road to depot .•.•.••••••• • • • •• • ·: · : • • • • • • ·. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • 
Sandwich 'l'own-Jamcs McKee, CommissiOner. 
50 00 
Uediord street .................... · .. · .............................. $ 147 50 
Talbot !load and Sandwich West........ • .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . • .. • • .. .. .. . 100 00 
Belle River Village-Ulrich Gaboury, Commissioner-$60, 
Leamington Village-George Russell, Commissioner-$97 .50. 
i . Leamington Side Road ...•••••••.•..•.•••••...•.•.••..••••••.•••• , • , $ 97 GO 
n ( Mersea-G. A. Morse and Robt. Lamarsh, Commissioners. 
)i f 'fown Line, Gosfield and lllersea ................................. , .... $ 100 00 
• 
1 Gosfield and Tilbury \Vest. ... ............... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . ] 50 00 
" Romney. • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . • • . • . 200 00 
Talbot Road .•• , •.•.•• , , , •.•.••••.••...••.••••.....•••. , •..• , • • • • . . :JOO 00 
Leamington Side Uoad, •• , .• , •..•.••• , ...•..•.•••..• , • , , , , . , , ••• , , . • ~)00 00 
(Signed,) JA!IIES .McKEE, 
(Signed,) THOS. ltlcKEE, Warden, 
Clerk. (L. S.} 
UY-LAW No. 232, 
To Equali::e the Yaluations in the Assessment Rolls of the dtjjl:rcnt Tou:n-
slu)Js, To1cns and Yillages in the County of Esse:~·. 
Passed June 22, 1877. 
Whereas, it is expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation of real and per-
sonal property in the assessment rolls of the difl'crent townships, town and villages 
in th"- county of Essex ; 
And whereas, the council of the county of Essex, as provideu in the 7lst section 
and amendments thereto of the Assessment Act of 1869, have examined the assess-
ment rolls of the several townships, towns ;and villages in the said county for the 
preceding financial year, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuation made 
by the assessors for thP. current year bear a just relation to the valution so made in 
all such townships, towns and villages ; 
~ And whereas, for the purposes of the county rates, it is deemed necessary by the ~) council aforesaid to produce a just relation between all the valuations of the real and 
~, 1 personal!property in the said county, in certain cases to increase or diminish 
~ r the valuations as provideu by sub-section 2 of the said 71 st section : 
Be it therefore enacted l1y the corporation of the county of Essex, the municipal 
council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is h~reby enacted: 
That the following valuations shall be, and the same arc hereby Jixed as the 
equalized valuations of real and personal property in the different townships towns 
and villages in the county of Essex, for the year 1877: ' 
~· ~ Township of Anderd011 ......... ; .. . .............................. $ 325,000 
1. " Colchester.,.,., .•....... , . , .... , •. , , , , , , • , , .• , , , , •• , 915,500 
P· 
" Gosfwld ..... , ......... , ..••........ , • • . • • . • • • • • . . . • . 815,000 
" ~Iaidstone, ..... , ...... , , ... , , ..••• , ... , , , , , • . . • • . . . . 550,000 
'' l\Iersea ...•••••..... , .....•. , ... , ..• , . . , . , , . , • , . . • . • 7 00,000 
" ·Malden 355 000 
" Hor:hcs1~;." · · .. '·" '·" '·" "· • · · .. ''" · .. · .. · .. · .. ·' "7-'ooo 
" Sandwich· ~i;st::::: .' ·.:: .' .' .'::: .'::::::: :::: .' .' .' ·.:::: .'::: ~5~:ooo 
" Sandwich West ............................. · ...... ;,.·.. 47o;uoo 
" Tilbury 'Vest ...•. , • , ••......• , •••••••• , •.• · •. ·., • ·.;,.: . 490,000 
1' Total, townships.,,, .. , , , •. , .• , •..•• , , • , • , .... ; . , . · .. ~, ... , .. $5,945,500 
o;vn of Amherstl:mrg .... , .... , .. , , ... , ...... , ..... , ........ , .. .. . 235.0:!0 
' " Sandwich · - 165.00 
" w· ...... ···················· ...... ........ .... .... ' o 
Viii " f IJqdsor ..••..••••.....•.....•....••.•. ' . •.. . • . • • • • . 950,000 ,~ge o .earning ton .. ,. , •...•.•. , , .• , ••• , , , .•.. , , •... , ; , , •... , • . 65,000 
" Belle Uivcr ....... , ...................... , .. ; ...... : ~.. .. 40,000 
Total township~ tOIYns an·' v'll " .. · ~7 400 500 
' ··, . u 1 age~. , .• , •• , .•.••. , .••.••.•. , , , :;; , , 
[Signed,] TIIOS. McKEE 
Clerk. 
[Signed,] JAMES McKEE, 
. Waruen. 
[L. S.] 
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BY·J,AW NO .. 233 ... 
Current Expenses of the Countg ~f Essex for A By-law to provide for the 
the year 1877. 
Passed June 22. l8i7 
Whereas it is necessary to provide the sum of $16,652 to defray the expenses of 
the County of Essex, according. to the estimate of the Finance Committee; 
And whereas, for the purpose of raising the said sum. of $16,G?2, it will require a 
rate of 2t mills in the dollar upon all rateable property In the satd county of Essex· 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the county of E"sex, in council as: 
semble!!, and it is hereby enacted by the ~uth.ority of thu same, that there shall Le 
raised levied ami collected a rate of 2t m1lls Ill the dollar upon all rateable property 
in th~ said. county of Essex, ior the purpose of raising the said sum of $16,652, in 
addition to all other rates and assessments fur an1l during the present year, for the 
general expense of the curreut year. · 
And be it further enacted that the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per day be paitl 
to each and every Grand and Petit Juror for each day's attendance at any Court of 
Assize, Nisi Prius and General Sessions of the Peace and County Court, and the 
fnrther sum of ten cents per mile necessarily travelled by such person from his place 
of residence to the Court House of the said county, according to t~lC pay list to be 
kept by the Sheriff of the said county. 
And be it also enacted that the Sheriff of the said county shall be entitled to re. 
ccive the following sums, and no more, for the services performed by him under this 
by-law, namely: For every pay list, the wm of one dollar; for checking the same, 
twenty-five cents, and for certifying and returning the same to the Treasurer of the 
said county, the sum of one dollar. 
And be it further enacted that all sums payable under the third and fourth sections 
of this by-law shall be paid by the Treasurer of the county upon the certified pay list 
of the Sheriff. 
And be it further enacted that the burthen of the several assessments above re-
quired, shall be apportioned amongst and horne by the several municipalities in the 
proportion or shares hereafter mentioned, aud the several sums set opposite to the 
names of each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, which schedule shall 
form part of this by-law, shall be ra:sed, levied and collected thereupon the whole 
rateable property in each respe..ti vely, for the se\·eral rates for which they are de-
signed, and shall be paid over int:> the hands of the county Treasurer in the present 
year, and to be by him applied to the several purposes mentioned in this by-law. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, - (Signed,) JAMES ~frKEE, 
Clerk. Warden. 
(L. 5.) 
SCHEDULE 
Shewing the amount to be levied in the several Municipalitit's in the Countyof 
Essex for the year 1877, under the By-laws of the County Council, as w~ll as the 
C!JURiizcd value of rattahlc property. 
1.-·IU· NICIPALITIE.S. ·1.18·7·6·1 18 ~ 7 . I .Ge~m·al }I~_te1c:: .~c-ho~l~Roa_dsant! 1 
• !Expenses I each s. Bndges. 
· · 1 ·
1
hentnrcs 
xn-dei·<IoD.~~~·$293 5oo s;325ooo ::;-73T25 sin,-c4 $2230o S4sfOO 
C.olchester .....•.•..• , ... I 915' 50019157 50012 059 89 1 383 51 395 00 1,373 z; Go~~eld ..•.•..•.•.•••... 1 8oo;ooo 815:ooo 1:833 75 1 372 92 442 oo 1,222 5° 
Mawstone......... . . . . • . 550,000 550,000 1;237 so! 230 40 278 00 825 °0 
Malden.·· • • •.. .. . . . • . . . . ii44,000 355 000\ 798 75! 140 35 174 00 502 °0 
l\Icrsca............ . . . . . . 690 ooo 7oo'ooo 1 573 oo 1 294 86 340 oo 1,050 °0 
Hochester ...........•.••. 39o'ooo 39o'ooo '843 75 1 157 oo 317 oo! 5G250 
Sandwich East .......•• .-. 95o'ooo 9so'ooo! 2 137 GOI 393 oo 553 oo 1,425 00 
Sandwich West ......•.... · 495,000 491'ooo 17059 r,o 1 196 89 329 00 705 00 
Tilbury West............. 49o;ooo 49o:ooo[ 1:102 5o 1 205 13 353 oo 735 00 Amhers~burg...... .•• . ••• 235 7000 235,0001. 528 75' 93 44 ••.• •• · 352 00 
Belle _Htver .••• ······ ...• . 40,000 90 oo[ 21 16 GO ~O LeamJ~gto,n ... · ···· ...... 65,000 146 z,·,. 27 22 97 ~o Sa~ulwteh Town.......... 165,000 JG5,0001 371 25 1 69 00 •.•••• · 24! "0 
Wmdsor •••••....•••••..• I 9507000 _ 950,~137 501 il98 (JOI__:~ 
' 
a_ 
,, 
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COUNTY COUNCJIL. 
FIFTY-EIGHTH SESSION. 
CoUNCIL CHA~!BER, SA)IDWICH, January 22, 1878. 
~ . Pursuant to the Provisions of the l\I unicipal Institutions Act of Ontario, the 
r members of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex 
! assembled in the Council Chamber, the Clerk presiding. I The following Reeves and Deputy Reeves filed certificates from Clerks of the 
; municipalities they respectively represent, that they had been duly elected, and 
made and subscribed the declaration of office and of qualification : 
Anderdon, Reeve, Thos. B. White. Colchester, Reeve, John C. ller; Depu-
ty, Alanson Elliott. Gosfield, Reeve, Wm. McCain ; Deputy, Zenas Orton. 
Mersea, Reeve, Geo. A. Morse; Deputy, Robert Lamarsh. :\laidstone, Reeve, 
Thos. Plant ; Deputy, John Cada. Malden, Reeve, Alex. Mickle. Rochester, 
Reeve, Patrick Strong. Sandwich East, Reeve, Wm. Lyons; Deputy, Henry 1~orand. Sandwich West, Reeve, Denis Rocheleau; Deputy, l'eter Drouillard. 
Tilbury West, Reeve, Peter Trembly; Deputy, E. Rondot. Amherstburg, 
Reeve, W. D. Balfour; Deputy, John Crimmins. Sandwich Town, Reeve, 
James McKee. 'Windsor, Reeve, J. C. Patterson; Deputies, Samuel Blanning 
and !Jr. Carney. Leamington, Reeve, George Russell. Kingsville, Reeve, J. 
H. Smart. Belle River,Reeve, John Charland. · 
The Clerk called the Council to order, and asked for nominations for \Varden. 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by Mr. Charland, that James C. 
Patterson be Warden for the current year. 
Moved by l\Ir. Morse, seconded by Mr. McKee, that John C. Ilerbe Warden 
for the currert t year. Mr~ I.ler having withdrawn, it was moved by Mr. l\IcKee, and seconded by 
1\r. Elhott, that Samuel Blannincr be Warden for the current year. 
The half hour having elapsed, ~nd Mr. Blanning having also withdrawn, the 
Clerk declared Mr. Patterson elected. 
The \Varden elect having signed the usual declaration of office it was :'llov~d by Rocheleau, and seconded by ;\lr. :\Im·and, that the \Varden take 
the cha1r. Carried. 
The Warden took the chair and thanked the member~ for the honor they had 
conferred upon him. · 
Mr. Rocheleau gives notice that he will, at the next s1ttmg::. of this Council, 
move to fill ~aca!lcies in the County Hoard of Public Instruction: . . 
h :\lr. McCam g1ves notice that he will to-morrow move a reso\uuon mstructmg 
1 e Clerk to advertise for tenders for gaol supplies. 
f :Vlr. l\lcCain gives notice that he will to-morrow move for thC' appointment 
0 ~11 auditor for the current year. . 
d.loved by Mr. Lyons, and seconded by :\lr. ller, thy.t a comnuttee, compos-~ of the Warden, and ~Iessrs. Plant, Rocheleau, \Vhite, and the mover and 
sCeco~der, be appointed to strike the standing committees for the current year. 
arne d. 
fo A!r. Blanni!lg gives notice that at the next sitting of the Council h~ will_ move 
B
r the appomtment of Hiah School Trustees for the County lhgh School 
oard. " 
R;lr. \Vhite.giyes no~ice that he will to-morro'll· move for the appointment of f a~ Comm1sswners 111 room and stead of those who have ceased to be members 0 th1s Council. 
str:lr. Balfour ~ives notic~ t!1at h~ will.to-morro.w mo\'e that the Cl.erk b~ .in-
cted to furmsh the Pnntm" Comm1ttee dunn« the present sess10n w1th a 
return of all the printing and "'advertisin'' required for the county during the 
present year. "' 
; : 
l\Ir. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to estab-
lish a High School in the Town of Amherstburg. · 
Moved by Mr. Elliott, and seconded by 1Ir. Rocheleau, that the thanks of 
this Council be tendered to the retiring Warden for his able and impartial 
conduct in the chair during the past year. Carried. 
Mr. McKee presented a communication from the Assistant Provincial Secre-
tary relative to certain additions to the Registry Office, which was read andre-
ferred to the Building Committee. 
Moved by Mr. Orton, and seconded by Mr. Strong, that the Council adjourn 
until to-morrow morning at ten o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSOX, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
SECOND DAY. 
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January 23, 1878. :x B. 
The Council met pusurant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum llovedby 
present. . rrinting Cor 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and upon motion adopted.. ~Y·R~sse 
In the order of the day, it was P11 • o. 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by Mr. McKee, that Pierre Ray· , llr.1!ors! 
mond, A. Sinclair and James Duncan be appointed examiners on the County t~a, rela 
Board of Instruction for the current year. Carried. 'IC was r• 
Moved by Mr. McCain, ~nd seconded by Mr. Plant, that the Clerk be and is llov~d by 
hereby instructed to advertise in the EssEX RECORD for tenders for gaol sup-~ ~mmlttee! 
plies for the present year to be furnished to the county gaul, such te~ders to . , anes 0J t
be receiv;d up to the r~th day of r:ebruary next, and .that Messrs. hlannmg .~lrayEllee 
and McKee be a cmmmttee to receive the same. Carned. · r. 10 
Moved by Mr. McCain, and seconded by Mr. Orton, that Charles G. Fortier :heremune \loved b· be appointed one of the auditors for the current year. Carried. . . · 
A communication was submitted from Alex. Bartlet, Esq., notlfymg the adjourn unt 
Council of the resignation of Francois Caron, Esq., one of the members of the :~s to mee 
\Vindsor High School Board. Communication read. 
I\1oved by Mr. Blanning, and seconded by Dr. Carney, that D. Came~on he 
appointed High School Trustee, and that T. E. Kilroy be appointed Ill the 
place of Francois Caron, resigned. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by I\Ir. Orton, that 
(Signe' 
John Davis, Esq., be appointed instead of Mr. Kilroy. The c01 
After some discussion, the matter was allowed to lay over until the afternoon members f 
session. The min 
Moved by White, and seconded b,y Mr. Rocheleau, that the following gentle- In the 0 
men be added to the list of Road Commissioners in place of those lrho haxe School in. 
ceased to be members of this Council : Amherstburcr, 1\Tessrs. Balfour and anti] to-m1 
Crimmins ; Sandwich West, Peter Drouillard ; Belle 'kiver, John Charland; l!r. Elli 
Rochester, l~atrick Strong ; Kingsville, J. H. Smart. Carried. . of Audit, 1 
The Spec1al Committee appointed to strike the Standing Comnuttees for l!r. ~!c 
the present year, presented their report. Appendix A. which wa: 
:\1o':'ed by Illr. White, and seconded by :\lr. Lyons, that the report. of.thde ~pont 
committee appomted to strike the Standing Committees be adopted. Carne,.: Trusteesc 
. Moved b~ ~lr: Balfour, ~nd seco~ded by Mr. White, .that the C~er~ do f~!l edby11r. 
msh to the 1 nntmg Committee dunn" the present sessiOn, an estunate of . the sub1·ec th . . d ' , d " the . e pnntmg an . ad~ertising that may be required by the county unn, Dr. Ca: 
present year. earned. . l!oved P~t.i~ions we:·e pr_esente1 by Messrs. Balfotu; and l\lickle relative to the~;~ appointee 
tabhsnmg a H1gh Schoolm Amherstburcr wh1ch were read and referred to Francois 
Education Committee. . "' . Moved 
Mr. E.lliott gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to appo:nt l!r. john 
two auditors to act with the County Judcre as a Board of Audit. . Avote 
Mr. M.cCain :;ives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to conhrl\1 The or 
the appon.1tment of auditors. The F 
?llr. El!wtt gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to amend county o1 
By-law No. r so. \iol'ed 
3 
tab. )[r. McKee presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Sandwich East 
relative to School Section No. 1, in said township. Petition read .. 
5 of )loved by Mr. McKee, and seconded by l\lr. ller, that a committee be ap-
rtial pointed consisting of the Judge, _the. County School Inspecto~-., and Mes.srs. 
Elliott Morse and Plant, to examme mto the prayer of the petitiOn. Carned. 
:ere- Mr. 'Balfour presented a petition from the President and Secretary of the 
ire- A"ricultural Society of the South Riding of Essex, praying for a grant of money 
in°aid ot the said society. Petition read and referred to the Finance Com-
Jum mittee. 
Upon motion the Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
den. AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P.M. 
The Col)ncil met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The Printing Committee presented their report, which was read. Appen-
8. dix B. 
1
rum i ~loved by Mr. Russell, and seconded by Mr. ·white, that the report of the 
I Printing Committee be adopted. Carried. 
i Mr. Russell gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to amend 
By-law No. 164. · 
Ray- ~!r. Morse presented a petition from certain inhabitants of the Township of 
unty Mersea, relating to the survey of the third concession line in said township, 
which was read and referred to the Road aud Bridge Committee. 
ndi1' 11ov~d by Dr. Carney, and seconded by :\1r. Blanning, that the Finance 
sup· ll Com~mttee be instructed to report to this Council on Thursday morning upon the 
:s to, salanes of the county officials, with the view of increasing si1ch as said commit-
nin~ tee may deem proper. )!r. Elliott gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to regulate 
rrtier the remuneration of councillors and for other JilUrposes. 
:\loved by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by ;\1 r. Drouillard, that the Council 
·the adjourn until ro o'clock to-morrow mornino· to enable the different commit-
' the tees to meet. Carried. <>• 
(Signed,) 
THOS. l\IcKEE, Clerk. 
J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
nbe 
the 
tha~ r 
(Signed,) 
THIRD DAY. 
January 24, 1878. 
noon The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; all the 
members present. 
ntle· Jhe minutes o[ the preceding day were read, and upon motion adopted. 
ha1e S hn th~ order or the day Mr. Balfour introduced a by-law to establish a High 
and ~ctolol m the Town of Amherstburg, which was read a first time and laid over 
. d· ~ n I to-morrow. · 
,tn' :VI Ell' · · . ~ of/·d. IOt~ mtroduced a by-law for the appointment of Auditors for the Board 
. for , u It, Which was read a first time. · · 
' ·•!r M C · · 
I
' wh· h . c am mtroduced a by-law to confirm the appointment of Auditors, 
f the U \las read a first time and laid over for a second reading to-morrow. 
ried. I Tru ~on the ~otions coming up again for the appointment of High School 
fur·. ed b e~1s of Wm_dsor High School, it was moved by Mr. Rocheleau, and second-1f ~;; the [b'. r. Dromllard, that Dr. Casgrain be permitted to address the Council on 
, the ! D u ]ect. Carried. 
' ,
1
r. Casgrain addressed the Council I '' oved b Bl · · e es· appointed Y. annmg, and seconded by Dr. Can:ey, that D. ~ame~·on be re-
I the Franco· CHigh Sc~ool Trustee, and that T. E. Kilroy be appomted m place of 
'! Is aron, reswned 
'' oved in d "' · Jo;n: 
1
. 1!r Joh D a~_Den ment by Mr. Rocheleau, and seconded by Mr. Orton, that 
A votn avis be appointed instead of l\Ir. Kilroy. 
11inn The 0e.'~as taken on the amendment and carried. Th F~gmal motion was lost. 
neno. count~ 0;~nfe Co.mmittee presented their report relative to the salaries of ~lored b ia s,_w~I~h was read. Appendix C. 
Y 1\h, Llhott, and seconded by ).1r. Morse, that that portion of the 
·-~. 
! 
, 
;·'~· 
~ 
' l' 
4 
Finance Committee's report which recommends that ~he. Turnkey's salary be 
increased fifty dollars per annum, be amended by substJtutmg one hundred dol-
lars. Carried. 
:\loved by :\Ir. :\IcKee, and seconded by Mr. Orto~, that that portion of the 
Finance Committee's report which recommends the mcrease of Mr. Rolfson's 
salary to fifty dollars, be not adopted, but that one hundred dollars be inserted 
instead of fifty. Carried. 
The report was adopted as amended. 
The yeas and nays being called for, were as follows: , 
YEAS-Messrs. Elliott; Russell, Morse, Lamarsh, Smart, Rondot, Trembly, 
Plant, Cada, Blanning, ;\fcKee, Lyons, Crimmins, Balfour, McCain, Drouillard 
and Iler-17. 
NAYS-Messrs. Rocheleau, Strong, Carney and Morand-4. 
Moved by Mr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. Rocheleau, that a committee com-
posed of Messrs. Elliott, Blanning, McKee, :Vlorse and the seconde;, be_ ap-
pointed to attend to the sen~ral matters recommended by Mr. Langmutr, Pnson 
Inspector, and that they report to this Council during this session if possible. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Iler, and seconded.by Mr. Rocheleau, that the Warden's cor-
dial invitation to a supper to be given at Stuart's Hotel, be accepted, and that 
the Council attend in a body. Carried. 
The Council adjourned until 2 p.m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P.l\I, 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; all the 
members present. 
The Printing Committee presented their report. Appendix D. 
Moved by Mr. Charland, and seconded by Mr. Elliott, that the report of the 
.Printing Committee be adopted. Carried. 
The Committee on the River Ruscom drain appeal presented their report, 
which was read, and, upon motion of Mr. McCain, adopted. Appendix E. 
The Committee on Education presented their report. Appendix F. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, and seconded by Mr. Crimmins, that the report of 
the Committee on Education be accepted and adopted. 
Moved in amendment by :\Ir. Smart, and seconded by Mr. Morse, that the 
report be laid on the table until the June session. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. 
The original motion was lost. 
The ~inance Committee presented their report, which was read and ordered 
to be latd on the table till to-morrow. Appendix G. 
The Auditors' report was read and referred to the Finance Committee. Ap-
pendix H. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow move that a Special Commit-
tee be appointed to draft a petition to tire Dominion Government praying for 
cer_tain alterati?ns in the Canadian tariff as to make it correspond with the 
tanff of the ~mted St~tes in respect to duties imposed on agricultural products 
and other thmgs effectmg the prosperity of this county. 
Moved by .Mr. ~Iorse, and seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the ~reas~rer be 
requested to furmsh a statement of the account of each munictpaltty wtth the 
county. Carried. 
The 39th ~ule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
Upon motwn of ~r. Elliott, the Council went into committee of the whole 
for th~ second readmg of the by-law for the remuneration of members of the 
Counctl. Mr: Balfour in the chair. lly-law read a second time. 
The Co~nctl resumed._ By-law read a third time and passed. 
On mot10n of Mr. El!tott, the Council went into committee of the whole for 
the sec?nd reading of the by-law for the appointment of Auditors for the Board 
of Audtt. M~. Lyons in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Counc~l res_umed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
The Counctl adJourned until ro o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(s· I) (Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
· rgnec, THOS. McKEE, Clerk, . 
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FOURTH DAY. 
T anuary 2 5, I 878. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a 'quorum 
present. · 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and upon motion adopted. 
portion~ 
Mr. Rou~ 
rs be in1er: Dr. Carney presented a petition from certain inhabitants of ·walkerville rela-
. tive to School Section No. I 2, Sandwich East, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Education. 
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Mr. Rocheleau gives notice that he will this afternoon introduce a motion to 
amend the minutes by reducing the Turnkey's salary from $500 to $450. 
Mr. McCain moved the Council into commitee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to confirm the appointment of auditors. Mr. Russell in 
the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. \Vhite and seconded by Mr. Strong, that the Warden, and 
Messrs. Rocheleau, Orton, and the mover and seconder, be a committee to 
draft a petition to the Dominion Government praying for alterations in the 
tariff so as to make it correspond with the tariff of the United States in respect 
to duties imposed upon agricultural produce and on other articles effecting the 
prosperity of the county. Carried. 
YEAS-Messrs. Rondot, Trembly, Cada, lVforand, Carney, Blanning, Lyons, 
White, Crimmins, Strong, Orton, Drouillard and Rocheleau-13. 
NAYS-Messrs. Russell, Mickle, Morse, Lamarsh, Smart, Plant, Balfour, 
McCain, Elliott and ller-10. • 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Appendix I. 
Moved by Mr. ·white, and seconded by Mr. Lyons, that the report of the 
Road and Bridge Committee be adopted. Carried. 
The Treasurer's statement, showing the amount due by the several munici-
palities to the county up to January first, 1878, was read. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, and seconded by Mr. \Vhite, that the report be re-
ferred back with instructions to report to date. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Elliott, and seconded by Mr. McCain, that 
the Treasurer's statement be referred back with instructions to report at the 
June session. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. 
The original motion was lost. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report. Appendix J. 
Moved by Mr. Smart, and seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report of the 
Gaol Committee be adopted. Carried. • The 39th Rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
~he 'Yarden presented a telegram from James Bell, Esq., announcing his 
res1gnat10n of School Inspector, to take effect from June next. 
Moved by Dr. Carney, and seconded by Mr. Elliott, that the \Varden and 
mover and seconder be a committee to prepare a scheme for a county poor 
h.ouse and industrial farm for the consideration of this Council at its June ses-
~IOn, and that the Clerk be instructed to obtain from the various muncipalities 
m the county the respective amounts expended by them on charity during the 
past three years. Carried. 
. Mr. Elliott gives notice that this afternoon he will move that the Council go 
mto committee of the whole to consider the question of tax exemptions. 
The Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P. 1\!, 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
Mr. Elliott introduced a by-law to amend By-law No. rso, which was !read a 
first time. 
The 39th Rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
Upon motion of Mr. Elliott, the Council went into committee of the whole for 
the s~cond reading of a by-law to amend By-law No. I 50. By-law read a sec-
ond t1me. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
~ ' 
; ' 
., . 
' 
f' 
., 
l I 
K- ·-~ '' () 
l-.1oved by l\fr. Cada, and se~onded b~ Mr. ~ondot, that Messrs._\'.'hite and 
Balfour be added to the comimt~ee .appmnted m reference t<;> prepanng plans in 
view of the adYisability of establ!shmg a poor .house. Carned. 
The Committee on Education presented their second report, which was read. 
Appendix K. 
Moved by .Mr. Crimmins, and se~onded by .Mr. Rocheleau, that the second 
report of the Committee on EducatiOn be received and adopted. Carried. 
Moved by :\Ir. H.ocheleau, and .seconded by l\Ir. Lyons, that the minutes be 
amended by reducing the turnkey's salary from $5~ to $450. Lost. 
?vfoved by i\Ir. Elliott, and seconded by Mr.. Drouillard, that ~he Council go 
into committee of the \\'hole for the cons1deratwn of tax exemptwns. Carried. 
The Council went into committee of the whole. 11r. McKee in the chair. 
Upon motion the ~ouncil resumed. The \Varden too~ the ch~r. 
The special comnuttee appomtecl to rep?rt upon certam alteratwns and re. 
pairs to be made in the gaol, presented the1r report, wh1ch was read and adopt. 
eel. Appendix L. 
The report of the Finance Committee was again read, and upon motion 
adopted. 
Moved by Dr. Carney, and seconded by Mr. Blanning, that the Finance Com. 
mittee's report be amended by adding the following : That the Clerk be oaid 
the sum of tiYenty-five dollars for compiling and binding the minutes o( the 
Council for the years 1874, 187 j, 1876 and 1877. Carried. 
:\Iovecl by :\Ir. Lyons, and seconded by l\lr. Morand, that the Clerk be in. 
structell to furnish this Council with the amount paid to special committees for 
the year 1877, and report at the June session. Carried. 
Mr. White presented a petition to the Governor-General, praying that His 
Excellency cause such are\ ision of the Canadian tarif1' as may enable the agri. 
cultural producers of this Province and of the Dominion to compete successfully 
with the neighboring nation. Petition reacl. 
:\loved by :\lr. White, and !'econcled by :\Ir. Strong, that the petition just read 
relative to the Canadian tariff be adopted, and that the \Varden and Clerk be 
authorized to sign the same, and attach the corporate seal thereto, and that 
the said petition be forwarded to the Prime l\l inister, the Secretary of State and 
\Vm. :\IcCregor, Esq., :\f. P. for Essex in the House of Commons, and that 
the said petition be inserted in the minutes. Carried. 
The yeas and nays heing called for, were as follows :-
YEAS-Messrs. H.ondot, Trembly, Cad:1.. Morand, Carney, Ulanning, Lyons, 
- Wh,ite, Crimmins, Strong, Orton, Drouillai·d, 1\ocheleau and Mickle-14. 
="c'\ YS-l\Iessrs. Russell, l\Iorse, Lamarsh, Smart, Plant, Balfour, Charland, 
McCain, ller, Elliott and l\lcKee-1 1. 
:lloved by '!llr. Lyons, and seconded by Mr. White, that the salary of Thos. 
1 l. \Vright, County Treasurer, be increased fifty dollars per annum. Carried. 
:lloved by l\lr. 0l'ton, and seconded by Mr. Strong, that this Council do no~v 
adjourn until the second :\Ion day in June next, at z o'clock p.m., for the equah· 
zatwn of the assessment rq!ls, and for the transaction of other business. Car· 
ned. 
. (Signed,) J. C. PATTERSO;\, \\'arden. (Signed,) fl IOS . .\T eKE E, Clerk. 
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APPENDIX A. 
To tlw Warden, Ree71es aud Deputy Ree7'es of lite County of Ess?x, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLF.li!EN,-Your Special Committee, appointed to strike the standing 
committees for the present year, beg to report as follows : 
FINANCE.-Dr. Carney, and Messrs. Plant, Lyons, lie!, Rocheleau, Russell, 
1!cCain, Morse, Mickle, McKee, Charland, Strong, Smart, Balfour, White and 
Trembly. 
ROADS AND BRIDGES.-Messrs. Blanning, Morand, Cada, Elliott, Strong, 
Lamarsh, Orton, McKee, Russell, Rondot, Drouillard, Mickle, White, Smart, 
Charland and Crimmins. 
EQUALIZATION.-The Warden, and Messrs. Plant, Lyons, Iler, Rocheleau, 
Russell, McCain, Morse, Mickle, McKee, Charland, Strong, Smart, Balfour, 
White and Trembly. 1 
EDUCATION.-The \Varden and Messrs. Plant, Rocheleau, Rondot, Lyons, 
Iler and Balfour. 
PRINTING.- Messrs. McKee, Elliott, Russell, \Vhite, McCain, Charland, 
Lyons, Cada and Dr. Carney. 
GAOL.-Messrs. Lamarsh, Morand, manning, Drouillard, Cada, Orton, Ron-
dot, Strong, Crimmins, l\Iickle and Elliott. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Chairman. 
Committee Rooms, Sandwich, January 23, 1878. 
APPENDIX B. 
To t!te Warden, Rt'e7JfS. and Dt'puty Rei!7Jes of lite County of Essl'.r, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLDIEN,-Your Printing Committee, having had a resolution referred to 
them in reference to an estimate of all printing and advertising required for the 
county for the current year, beg to report as follows : 
Your committee received a report from the Clerk of the following printing 
required for the current year :-48 assessment rolls, w,ooo assessment notices, 
-19 col!ectors' rolls, 10 quires of jurors' lists, 10 quires voters' lists, 6oo copies of 
the mmutes of regular sessions, 300 copies of the minutes of special sessions, 
advertising list of convictions. 
Your committee would recommend that the Clerk be authorized to ask for 
tenders from the county papers for printing the following :-6oo copies of min-
utes ?f _regular sessions, 300 do., special sessions, and for advertising list of 
conVICtiOns quarterly, and that tenders be sent in by 3 o'clock on Thursday, 
the 24th inst. · 
Your committee would also recommend that the Clerk be authorized to fur-
fish the necessary magistrates' and coroners' blanks, the assessment and col-
ectors' rolls, and assessment notices voters' and jurors' lists for the current 
year. ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
C . (Signed,) THOS. B. WHITE, Chairman. 
omm1ttee Room, January 23, 1878. 
. APPENDIX C. 
To lite Warden, Rre7'CS and Dejmty Ree71C,\ of tlte County of Esse.r, in Council 
assembled: · 
na~:~XTLEM~N,-With regard to the salaries of the county officers, your Fi-
, Th Com1~rutee beg leave to report as follows : 
e salanes paid at present are : 
x~~~:~n('re~;urer ....................................... . $]50 00 
~t~U :.••••··•·••••••·•••••••••••·•• \i Vi•• ~ ~ 
--
I 
' I ,•, , 
I~ 
--
Your committee recommend that the ~alary of the County Treasurer's assist. 
ant and the salary of the turnkey, be ra1sed fifty dollars each, and that the oth~rs remain as at present. . 
All of which is respectfully subtmtted. 
(Signed,) THOMAS PLANT, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, January 23, I 878. 
APPENDIX D. 
To the J,Vardm, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of lite County_ of Essex, in Cozmd/ 
assembled: 
Your Committee on Printing would beg leave to report as follows: 
That they received a tender from Fair & McSween for four hundred copies 
r.egular sessions, for two sessions, $75; two hundred copies of special sessions, 
$5; advertising return of convictions, $40. Total, $I 20. 
From S. Lusted, six hundred of regular sessions, $24 each session ; three 
hundred copies of special sessions, $10; advertising convictions, $20 ner quarter. 
Total, $IJ8. J 
We would therefore recommend that the tender of S. Lusted be accepted, 
and a contract entered into therefor. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) THOS. B. WHITE, Chairman. 
Committee Room, January 24, 1878. 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Warden, Ree71es and Deputy Ren;es of the County of Essex, in Cou~tcil 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee relative to the River Ruscom drain appeal 
beg leave to report. : 
That they have received the communication hereto annexed from the 
solicitor, which fully explains how this matter stands. · 
January 22, I878. 
(Signed,) JAMES McKEE, Chairman. 
WINDSOR, January 22, 1878. 
'James JlfcKee, Esq., Chairman River Ruscom Committee: · 
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the appeal against the award 
made in the case of Essex vs. Rochester has been ar(J'ued, and stands for judgment. . "' 
. I am in.formed by my agents in Toronto that judgment is not likely to be 
gtven until the first day of next term, which will be on the first Monday of Feb· 
ruary next. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
(Signed,) JOS. A. OUELLETTE. 
APPENDIX F. 
To tlze War~en, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the l>funicipal Council of !lit 
Cotp01·aft01l of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
. GENTLEMEN,-Your Education Committee to whom was referred the peti· !lon~ of the inhabi~ants of Amherst burg and n'eighboring townships for the es· 
tabhshment of a htg~ school in said town of Amherstburg, beg leave to rep_ort 
that they have exammed said petitions, and would report in favor of granting 
the prayer of the same. 
All of which is respectfully submitted . 
. ·· . (Signed,) W. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
Counctl Chamber; January 24, 1878. 
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APPENDIX G. 
To tile Wardell, Reeves aJU! Deputy Reews of tlze County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Finance Co_mmittee beg leave _to report as follows: 
They recommend that the followmg accounts be pa1d : 
Pequegnot & Co., sundries ................. · ..... • · · ·. • · · ........ • · $ 9 94 
Drake& Joyce, furniture.......................................... 18 oo 
C. Wright, stationery for County Treasurer.. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... 26 33 
J. Boismi<r work at gaol.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27 22 
Detroit Saf~ Co., repairing Treasurer's safe, $us, less overcharge of 
$4.oo for Jocks................................................... III oo Drake & Joyce, furniture .......... _................................. 9 so 
" " " ••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 •• • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• •• •• 5 00 
James Bell, School Inspector, postage.............................. II 84 
Wm. Adams, sign for door of Judge's chambers .................... . J 7S 
Cameron & Bart let, carpeting for county offices.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 54 
Drake & Joyce, repairing chair..................................... 2 oo 
C. Wright, mkstand for Judge's chambers........................... S 70 
G. W. Mason, stationery for County Clerk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 49 
C. Young, tin boxes for Registry office.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 8 oo 
" " " Surrogate office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Pequegnot & Co., sundries......................................... 6 so 
Jos. A: Ouellette, fees in re Chappel................................. 10 oo 
And that the account of Fair & McSween, ($1 5,) for advertising holding of 
Division Courts, be paid when certified to by the Clerk of the Peace, and the ' 
account of James A. Stuart, for room for judge's chambers, be reduced to $ro. 
Your committee would also recommend that the auditors' report be approved 
and adopted; and that the petition of the directors of the South Riding Agri-
cultural Society be laid over till the June session. 
Your committee would further recommend that C. Young be paid $35 in full 
of his account for $42.00. ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) 
Council Chamber, January 25, 1878. 
APPENDIX H. 
THOS. PLANT, Chairman. 
I 
To the Warden, Reeves ani Deputy Reeves of lite County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
• 
GENTLEMEN,-Your auditors hereby t;espectfully report that they have audit-
ed yo~r Tr~asurer's accounts fron' the first of January to the 31st December, 
1877, mclusive, and find the same correct, receipts and vouchers having been 
produced for all disbursements. 
t We_have also made a statement of all the receipts and expenditures, monthly, 
o.r said year, .which will be found correct, showing a balance on hand of 
$),915·?5· Th1s amount, however, includes the sum of $2,903-43 actually paid 
out. pnor to _the 31st of December, being cash paid on account of criminal 
jUStice, salanes and municipal expenses, for which warrants had not been 
;~sued, ~ut receip~s shown. It also includes the..sum of $I,o38.69 deposited to 
e credit of the smking fund, leaving a balance of $1,973-53 available for cur-
rent expenses. 
t We have also examined the Treasurer's account with each municipality, a 
5 ~~1mefnt of w~ich we will hand you, and we believe you will find correct. o wh1ch IS respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) . 2=-:g rcif~JtrGALE,} Auditors Co. Essex. 
Sandwich, January 18, 1878. 
T. 
APPENDIX I. 
o the Ward. R . . 
a bl 
m, eeves and Deputy Ree11es of tlte County af Essex, ?Jl Cozmczl 
ssem ed: 
the G~~~f·EMEN,-Y ?Ur Road and Bridge Committee, to ~hom was referred 
survf of ilin of. Wilham Foster and others, of the township of Mersea, as to 
Y e third concession of said township, would recommend that said 
'.J·' 
i ,, 
I I ,· 
I• ·' I f:~ • . ,,., ~ .. .:::--py 
i I 
IO 
·*•-• 
petition be laid over until the Ju?e s~ssion for. information as to whether the · 
requirements of the law, as pronded '!1 Cor;sohdated Statutes of U. C., chap. 
93, sections 6 to 1 1, have been. co1~1pl~ed With, 31nd ·that the Clerk correspond 
with the petitioners on that pomt '? tne meant1me. 
All of which is respectfully subm1tted. 
(Signed,) ALANSON ELLIOT, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, January 26, 1878. 
APPENDIX J. 
To the IVardm, Rer7'es and Deputy Recvts·oftlzt County of Esse:r, in Cozmri/ 
assembled : 
G ENTLDIEN,-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to report as follows : 
That they have visited the gaol, and found everything satisfactory-the cells 
•clean, closets and pumps in good working order, prisoners clean and content 
with their treatment. 
Your committee find it necessary to make some repairs to the window screens, 
which they would recommend to· be done. That a shed for keeping straw 
for bedding, &c., is necessary, and would recommend it to be built in the yard 
near the water closets. 
We would draw the attention of the council to the case of McKersey, serving 
out nine months for theft. He is at present sick, and the gaol surgeon's certi-
ficate, accompanying this report, recommends what action should be taken 
in the matter. We would recommend that the Warden be instructed to corres-
pond with the Government, with a view of having him pardoned, as the Judge 
informs your committee that he would endorse any action in that direction 
which may be taken by the council. Also that action be taken immediately. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) SAMUEL BLAN"NING, Chairman. 
Committee Room, January 25, 1878. 
APPENDIX K. 
To flu U'ardm, Rte7'tS and Deputy Ret7'1'J' of tlze County of Esst.1', in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Education Committee to whom was referred the resig· 
nation of James Bell, Esq., the inspector of pdb!ic schools for South Es~ex, beg 
leave to recommend that such resignation be , accepted, to take effect m J_une 
next, and that '>:our c_ommittee desire to express their appreciation of the s~mces 
of Mr. Bell durmg h1s Ion a tenure of office as local superintendent and mspec· 
tor in this county. " 
The~ would ~!so recommend that the Warden be requested to make inq~iries 
respectmg ~ sm.table successor, and report to this council at the J unc sessiOn. 
All of wh1ch 1s respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) \VM. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Jan. 25th, 1878. 
APPENDIX L. 
To the, Warden,, Reews and Deputy Reeves of tlze .1fuuicipal Council of t/zt 
County of Essex: 
(' I ~EN~"LEMEN,-Your Special Commi"ttee, to whom was referred the com· 
mur~1catwns of Mr. Langmuir, beg to report as follows : 
~ e recommend that one of the dark cells be converted into a bath room . 
. \Vc also recommend that the D"ratin(T in windows and doors in laundry and 
. k1tchen, be .rut .in according to t1r. L~ngmuir's recommendations. 
All of winch IS respectfully submitted. 
J 8 8 
(Signed,) G. A. MORSE, Chairman. 
anuary 25, 1 7 . 
APPENDIX M. 
To the Rt;t;ltt flonora{!/e Earl Dt~!firin, Gm,enwr-Goural of Canadrt, ["'C., G""C., 
ilt Cou neil : · 
The petition of t?e Warden, _Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of 
Essex, in the Provmce of On~ano, respectfL:lly sheweth. . . . 
That the fanners of the said county of Essex are matenally ll1Jurcd by the 
competition ~ause~ by the in_1portation of agricultural products ir:to t!I~s Province 
from the Umted States, while they are debarred from the Umted States mar-
kets by the heavy duties existing in that country upon such products ; there-
fore your petitioners respectfully pray that Your Excellency would be pleased to 
cause such a revision of the Canadian tariff as may enable the agricultural pro-
ducers of this Province, and of the Dominion, to compete successfully with 
the nci"hborin" nation ; and that such other revision of the taritf be effected as 
shall, ~~thout being prohibitory in its character, encourage the languishing in-
dustries of the country. 
And your petitioners will ever pray. 
BY-LAW No. 235, 
To pro;•idcfor I lie remuneration of lite "lfcmbers of lite County CottJttil for/heir 
attendance in Council, and for of iter jmrpos~.-·s therein mmtioned. 
Passed January :q, 1878. 
\Vherea~, it is necessary and expedient to provide for the remuneration of 
the members of the County Council for their attendance in council or on com-
mittee of said Council : 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex in 
council assembled, under and by virtue of the l\1 unicipal Act of Ontario, and 
it is hereby enacted, under the authority of the sam\!, that each and every mem-
ber of the Council of the County of Essex shall be entitled to receive the sum 
of three dollars ($3.00) for each day's attendance in council or in committee 
n~med and appointed by the said council, and the further sum of five cents per 
mile necessarily traveled by each member of the council or of said committee 
~o and from the place of meeting of the said council or committee, and the 
frea>urer of the County of Essex is hereby authorized to pay the said sums 
to the members of the said council or committee. · 
(Signed,) J. C. FATTEI\SOT\, Warden. 
(Signed) THOS. l\IcKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 236. 
A By-Lmu to pnruide for tltc appointmozl tif two .lzuiifors to act witlz flu 
Clzairman (if !lie General Sc'sSt(lJIS rif tltc l'cacc as a Board tif ,.Judi!. 
Passed January 14, 1878 . 
. \\'he~eas, by the ~lunicipal .\ct of Ontario, the County Council of each 
county Is requested to appoint annually t11·o persons, one of \Yhom may be a 
member of the Council, to assist the Chairman in auditing- the accounts of the 
Court of ( ;encral Sessions of the Peace, or of Oyer and Terminer and (;encral 
t,aol Delin·ry: 
C Be it ther.efore e_nacted l?Y the ~lunicipal Council of the Corporation of the 
ounty of Essex, m council assembled, that James C. Patterson, one of the 
nhcmbcrs of this Council, and Thomas.~lcl(ee, be and are hereby appointed to 
te said !loard of Audit, and that the said parties shall be paid five dollars for 
e.tchcla):·s attendance at such audit, and the further sum of fi1·e cents per mile 
nfce>sanly tra_vellcd by the members of such Hoard of Audit, to and from the 
pace of meetmg of the said lloard and the \Varden is hereby authorized to 
Sign warrants for the same. ' 
(Signed,) 
(Signed,) 
THOS. 1lcKEE, Clerk. 
J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
t~·-. BY-LAW No. 237. 
A By-law to appoint Aztdillltsfor tlte CouJtty of Esse.r. 
Passed January 25, 1878. 
Whereas the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex 
in council ~ssembled, did by vote appoint Charles G. Fortier as auditor and 
the Warden, by exerc!se of his privilege,, appointe~ Leonard Nigh.tingale 'audi-
tor, to act with the said Charles G. Fortier as auditors for the said County of 
Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Essex, in·cotmcil assembled, that the said Charles G. Fortier and 
the said Leonard Nightingale be and they are hereby appointed to all intents 
and purposes auditors for the County of ~ssex for the curren~ year. 
And be it further enacted that the sa1d Charles G. Fort1er and Leonard 
Nightingale shall each be entitled to receive as a salary the sum of fifty dollars 
per annum. 
And be it further enacted that the salaries are to be paid to the said Charles 
G. Fortier and the said Leonard Nightingale by warrant upon the County 
Treasurer of the said County of Essex quarterly, and the Warden is hereby 
authorized to sign warrants for the payment of their salaries as they become 
due. 
(Signed,) 
(Signed,) 
THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 238. 
To ammd By-Law No. I50. 
Passed Jan. 25, 1878. 
Whereas, since the passing of By-law No. ISO, and of By-law No. 213, 
amending the same, the village of Kingsville has been incorporated, and is now 
a separate municipality of the County of Essex, and it is necessary and expedi· 
ent to further amend the said By-law No. I so by adding the said village : 
Be it therefore enacted by the :VIunicipal Council of the County of Essex, in 
council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the first clause of By-law No. 
I 50 be and the same is hereby further amended by striking out the words "and 
of," after the word "Malden," and by addincr the words, "and of the village of 
Kingsville," after the words '' the village of Leamington." 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
FIFTY -NINTH SESSION. 
Cou:-;crL CH.U!BER, SA:><DWICH, June Io, 1878. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the January session. 
Present-The Warden and Messrs. Plant, Orton, Balfour, Rus~ell, i\lickle, 
~lorse, L·unarsh, Trembly, J\lcKee, Cada, McCormick, Dr. Carney, Crin1min,, 
Charland, Strong, McCain, Drouillard, Iler, Rocheleau and Morand. 
The minutes of the last day of the January session were read and upon motion 
adopted. 
The Warden addressed the Council relative to matters in connection with his 
office as hac\ engaged his attention during the recess. 
The Council went into committee of the whole for the purpose of receiving the 
applications for the appointment of School Inspector for the South Riding, :\ir. 
Russell in the chair. 
The Council resumed. 
!>loved by Iler and seconcled by Mr. Orton, that tbe applications for School 
Inspector for the South Riding of Essex be referred to a committee composed of 
all the Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the South Riding Inspectorate. Carried. 
Mr. Orton gives notice that he "·ill to-morrow introduce a by-law to levy a 
rate for roads and bridges. · 
Mr. Plant gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council move 
that the Council go into committee of the whole to consider certain resolutions 
relating to county roads. 
Mr. Orton gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council move 
for a return of the amount due by municipalities for county rates paid, and also 
the amount of the county debt to elate; 
Mr. McCain gives notice that he will on Thursday next introduce a by-law for 
current expenses. 
~lr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow afternoon introduce a by-law 
to grant a certain sum in aid of the Essex County Model School. 
!II~·· Balfour gives n;Jtice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to aid in 
prov1dmg for the expenses of Teachers' Institutes in the North and South Ridings 
of Essex. 
~Ir._Elliott gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment of a 
l'Qmmlttee to draft a petition to the Ontario Government for several amendments 
to the_ ~lunicipal Act. 
Petitwns were read, and referred to the Committee on Roads and Bridges. 
)_loved by Mr. Orton, seconded by Mr. Rocheleau, that this Connell adjourn 
unt1lnme o'clock to-morrow morning to enable the cliflerent committees to m.:et. 
( .. (Signed,) J. C. PATTERSOX, Warden. Signed,) THOS. 1lcKEE, Clerk. 
SECOND IUY. 
June 11, 1878. 
'!'he Council met pun;nant to adjournment. The roll was called, a •ruorum 
present. 
rhe minut~s of the preceding day were read, and. upon moti~n adopted. 
\lr. Orton s by-law to levy a rate for road~ and bndges .was. Lud _over.. 
_.loved hy :\!r. Plant, seconded hy :\f.r. Ca<la, that tins Councd go mto com· 
~lttee of the whole to consider the best means of providing for anv special rate 
or local drainage imposed on the county for benefit to com;ty road~ being levied 
011,1~::e l?cali:l' or loc~l municip~lity hcnefited thereby. Carrie~!. . Th~ ~ounc~l :vent mto c?!mmttee of the \\hole, :\~r. Lyons ill the cha1r. 
\1 eCmmc!IJesumed. l he\\ arden took the cha1r. , . 
;,,·, Oled by l\lr. Orton, ;;ecoJHletl by Mr. I~ochele:tn, that the l r•;a,nrer he 
.!.,,ructed to furui~h a return durin;; the p1·cseut :-co,,iun of tl1i.; Cuua~il of the 
# 
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amounts due by the several municipalities ·for county rates up to date, ant! abo 
the amount of county debt to date. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Elliott, sec01ided by Mr. Rocheleau, that a committee com-
posed of i\Iessrs. Plant, McCain, Iler, Morse, Charland and the mover and 
seconder, be appointed to draft a petition to the Ontario Government for certain 
amendments to the Municipal Act, and that said committee report during the 
present session. Carried. 
Mr. Elliott gives notice 'that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution to grant 
aiel to the North and South Rid m;:;s Agricultural Societies to the amount of 
$100 each. 
Upon motion the Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
AFTERJ\OO!'i SESS!Oi\. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. 
~'lr. Balfour introduced by-laws to provide the sum of $1oo towards the Coulllv 
Model School, and $5o each to Institutes of teachers in the North and Soutl1 
Ridings of the County of Essex, which were read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time to-morrow. 
The Equalization Committee presented their report. Report read, and. upon 
motion laid over until to-morrow. Appendix A. 
The County Treasurer's estimates and the accounts of the different municipal· 
ities with the county were read and referred to the Finance Committee. Ap-
pendix B. . 
?>Ir. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to confirm 
the report of the Equalization Committee. 
l\fr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to provide 
for the payment of qualified school teachers ancl School Inspectors. 
The Council adjourned until ten o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS._ McKEE, Clerk. 
THIRD DAY. 
J nne 12, 1878. 
The Council met pursuant to acljournment. The roll \Vas called, a quorum 
present. 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and on motion of :II r. Plant adopted. 
In the orcler of the day, Mr. Balfour moved the Council into committee of the 
whole for the second reading of a by-law to provide and levy the sum of $100 
towards the Institutes of teachers in the North aml South Ridings of the County 
of Es>ex, Mr. Iler in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
l\Ir. Balfour moved the Council into committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to provide and levy the sum of $100 towards the County 
:\lode! School of Essex, Mr, Orton in the chair. By-la\v read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. . . 
The report of tl>e Equalization Committee was again read, and laid over until 
the afternoon. 
l\Ioved by Mr. Elliott and seconcled by ~Mr. Plant, that aid he granter! to the ~orth and South Ridings Agricultural Societies to the amount of $100 each. 
Carried. 
The \Varden presented a comi~mmcation from Th. <.~irardot, Esq., School 
Inspector f01: ~he l\'orth Riding of Essex, asking for a three montl~s' leaYc of 
absence to VISit the Mother Country, '"hich was read, and on motion of ;I[I. 
Elliott was granted. . . 
lllr. Balfour presented a petition from certain inhabitants of tbe South Ridmg 
relative to the establishment of a High School in the town of Amherstburg. 
Petition read and referred to the Committee on Eclucation. . 
_Mr. Iler gives notice that he \\·ill this afternoon snhmit a by-law togrant_I-hram 
\\alker and others the 'ri"ht to assume that !'art of the Colchester and 'v\wcbOI 
R ll · b "' fi ·1 allow· oac ymg etween Ca ya and l'acquette's Corners be in" about ve nu es, 
1 ing him, or them, the make the same a toll road' in co~1sirleration of the roa< 
he~1;g m~de a1~cl gravelled within two years from tl1is <late. 
1 he Cuumal adjourned until two I'· ll!. 
IIIIIIIII .................................. ----------·-·~•>•, ......... T• ..•.•.•--r•: 
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AFTERI\OON SE~SJON. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the mem-
bers present. )loved by Mr. Balfour, secomled by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report of the 
Equalization Committee be received and adopted. 
1!oved in amendment by Mr. Lyons, seconcle<l by Mr. Morand, that the 
report of the Equalization Committee be not. :;.<Iopt~d, bt:t that it be referred 
back to the committee to be amen<le\l by er1nahzmg Sandwich east at $900,000. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. 
The original motion was carried. 
Mr. Lyons caller! for the yeas an<l nays, which were as follows : 
YMs-Messrs. McKee, Plant, Russell, Mickle, Morse, Lamarsh, Smart, Ron-
dot, Trembly, Carney, Balfour, Crimmiib, ller, Elliott, \\'hite an<! Orton-16. 
l\Avy-Messrs. Cada, Rimming, Lyons, Strong, McCain, Morand, Dronillnnl 
and Rocheleau-8. 
Several by-laws were read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time 
lo-monow. 
Moved by illr. White and seconded by Mr. Crimmins, that the Treasmer be 
instructed to furnish this Council with a statement of the road appropriations with 
each municipality up to date. Lost. 
Mr. Balfour gave notice of a by-law to amen< I by-laws I 50 and 152. 
Mr. Iler gives notice that he will on Friday submit a by-law to appoint a Public 
School Inspector for the South Riding Inspectorate. 
The Council adjourned until ten o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
(Sit:ned,) TJIOS. ·McKEE, Clerk. 
I 
FOURTH DA \". 
June 13, 1878. 
The Council met pursuant to a<ljournment. The roll was called, all the men1-
~~~ ' 
The minntes of the preceding day were read, and on motion of Mr. McCain, 
\econded by ll!r. Strong, adopted. 
In the onler of the day Mr. l\lcCain moved the Council in, committee of the 
wholefor the second reading of a by-law to equalize the valuation in the assessment 
rollsof_the difl"erent towns, townships and villages in the county, .\Ir. Mickle in 
the chair. Hy-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed, the \Varden took the chair. By-la"· read a third time 
and passed. 
Several by-laws were laid over. 
. Mr. Smart gives notice that he will, this aiternoon, introduce a by-la\1· to estab-
lish a c~rtain road in the village of Kingsville as a county road. 
Mr. Stron~ gives notice th"at he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to assume 
\!am street, 111 the village of Belle River, as a county road in lieu of St. Charles 
\[teet, · 
Petitions were read and referred to the Road and Bridge and Finance Cnm-
nuttees. · c 
th:l~. Iler gives .no tice that he will this aft_en~oon i~1tro<luce a motion __ instruct\n~ 
. Cleik to procure for each member of this Council a copv f!f '' l\.JU"sford s 
Collection of Municipal Acts from Reviser! Statutes. , · ""' " 
)loved by Mr. Plant, seconded by :vr r. Carla, that all by-la ""' in force in this 
county, assuming roads as county roads be amended by providing therein that 
any r t I · 1 . ' . 
. 
1 
a e eviec on such roads for clramage of any locahty shall be a first charge 
:~ t lebcounty roads appropriation of the to" nship or townships as are benefited 
1ere y. 
1
1
1bov_e
1
d by Mr. McCain, seconded by l\1 r. White, that the hy-laws for road 
an, nc ae apjlr . . f l I f l . h Mov !· opna Ions 1e e t anc remam as t ey are at present. ~!"- kl ec Ill amendment to the amendment by .\fr. :Morse, and seconded by Mr. 
le~f lei that the by-laws assuming roads be repealed, and that no county rate Le 
et or roads and bridges. 
~vote was taken ou the amendment to the amendment and lost. · 
:1"1 vote. ~as taken on the amendment and carried. 
~ Je ongmal_ motion was lost. ' · 
'!r. Plant g~ves notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council introduce 
i 
•' 
t ' 
,.~_ ..... 
a Ly-law to assume a certain ~oad in the township of i\hidslone as a county road. 
The Council adjourned until 2 p. m. • 
AFTERNOON SESSlON. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. · 
Mr. Smart introduced a by-law to assume~ certain road in the village of Kings-
ville as a county road. By-law read a first tnne and ordered to he read a second 
time to-morrow. 
;\Ir. Strong introduced,a by-law to assume Main street in the village of Belle 
River, which was read a first time. 
Moved by Mr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. Drouillard, tint the Clerk be instruct· 
eel to procure for each member of this Council, the County Solicitor and County 
Clerk, a copy of" Kingsford's" Collection of the ~Iunicipal Acts, compiled from 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. Carried. 
Dr. Carney presented a petition from certain inhabitants of the county relatire 
to toll roads, which was read and referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
\1r. Iler presented the report of the committee appointed to receive applica-
tions for an Inspector of Schools for the South Riding. Report read and adopt· 
eel. Appendix C. 
The Finance Committee presented their report, which was read and laid on 
the table until to-morrow. Appendix ll. 
~Ir. Balfour moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second read-
ing of a by-law to provide for the payment of qualified school teachers and school 
inspectors. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Th_e l~oad and Bridge Commi\tee presented their report. Report rear!. :\p· 
pend1x E. 
Moved by Mr. \Yhjte, seconded by 1\Ir. Rimming, that the report of the ){ood 
anrl Bridge Committee be arlopted. 
Moved by Mr. Morse, and seconded by :\lr. Russell, that the rate for rmrl< 
and bridges he amended by raising one mill and a half on the dollar instead ol two 
mills. 
\loved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by :'vT r. Lyons, that the rate for roads anrl 
bridges he I;!{ mills on the dollar. 
~\ vote was taken on the two last motions and lost. 
YEAs-Messrs. McKee, Russell, Mickle, Morse, Smart, 1\lorand, ·r.yons, B:ll· 
four, Crimmins, Lamarsh_:ro. 
~AYS-Messrs. Rondot, Trembly, Plant, Cada, Carney, Blanning, White, 
Charland, Strong, McCain, Drouillard, Ortin, Rocheleau and Elliott-14. 
The original motion was carried. 
:\I oved by 1\fr. Elliott, seconded by Mr. Orton, that desks and seats be pr?cur· 
ed for the council chamber, am! that Messrs. l\lcKe(J and Blanning he appomterl 
to procure the same. Lost. , . 
Moved by 1\Ir. Lyons, and seconded by Mr. \I01·and, that Mr. Elliott's motwn 
in regard to fitting up the council chamber be not entertainer!. Carried. 
Mr. Plant introduced a hy-law to assume a certain road in the township of 
1\f aidstone, which was read a first time. 
Moved by ~1r. .McKee, seconded by Mr. Elliott, that James Smith be appoim· 
eel caretaker of tfie offices of the County Trea~urer and Clerk of the Peace ITI 
addition to the public offtces at present under his charge, and that he r~ceive thl 
sum of seve~ dollars a month in full of all salary for his services. Carned. 
Mr. Iler mtrocluced a by-law to grant Hiram \Valker the right to gravel part 
of the Windsor and Colchester Road which was read a first time. 
The Council arljourned until Io o'~lock to-morrow morning. 
(s. d ) I '. I' \TTFRSO?\ \\'arden. TIIOS. Igne ' ~ · '-·· .. ' ... ' McKEE, Clerk. 
FIFTH DAY 
J unc 14, 1878, 
The Council met purwant to adjournment. The roll \\'~s called, a quorum 
present. 
}:)Je minutes of the p-receding day were read and adopted. 
I le report of the Finance Committt>e was again rt>ad. 
-·-
Moved by Mr. White, awl scc?nd_ed by i\Ir. Lyons, that the report of the Fi-
nance Committee be adopted. Carned. 
The Council went into committee of the whole for the second reading of a by· 
law to provide for current expenses, Mr. ller in the chair. By.law rea<! a second 
time. ~ 
The C0uncil resumed. Hy·law read a third time and passed. 
Several by-laws assuming roads as county roads were read a second and third 
time and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Iler the Council went into committee of the whole foi· the 
iecond reading of a by-law to grant Hiram Walker the right to gravel part of the 
\l'indsor and Colchester Road, l\1 r. .\fickle in the chair. 
The Council resumed. By-law bid over until afternoon session. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report. Report read. Appendix F. 
Moved by Mr. Blanning, seconded by .:\[r. Elliott, that the report of the Gaol 
Committee be aciopted, Carrie<!. 
The Council adjourned until half-past one p. m .. 
. \FTER?\OON SESSIO?\. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the mem-
bers present. ~lr. Orton moved the Council in committee of the whole for the secon<l reading 
of a hy-law to levy a rate for roads and bridges, .Mr. McKee in the chair. By-
law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a thin! t.ime and passed. 
:VIr. Balfour introduced a by-law to ameiHl by-laws Nos. ISO and I 52. By-lnw 
read a first time. 
The 39th rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
\lr. Balfour moved the Council into committee of the whole for the secon<l 
reading of the by-law to amend by-la\\·s Nos. ISo and 152, :\[r . .:\Iorse in the 
chaiT. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passe<!. 
\!r. Iler moved the Council in committee of the whole for the secon<l reading 
of a by-law to grant Hiram \Yalker the rio-ht to o-ra vel a portion of the Windsor an~l Col?hest~r Road. After some discus~ion th;by-law was withdrawn. 
fhe Co\mcil resumed, the Warden took the chair. 
The committee appointed to obtain information relative to maintaining a House 
of Industry and Refuge in the countv, presented their report, which was read~ 
Appendix G. ' . 
\loved by Dr. Carney, secomled by Mr. \Vhite, that the report of the commit-
te~ on t~e Ho.use of Industry and Refuge he adopted. Carried. 
fhe Committee on Roads ami Bridges presented a second report, which was read 
and adopted; Appendix ll, ~o. 2. 
Jlr, Elliott presented a draft petition to Ilis Honor the Lieut.-Governor of 
Ontario relative to certain amendments to the ~mnicipal law. Petition read and 
adopted, 
~oved by :Yir. Smart~ seconded by Mr. :\1orse, that the \Varden be instructed 
~0, hare the acco~nt of l\~r. Ouellette, County Solicitor, paid upon it being taxed 
l t e proper ofttcer. Carried. 
~ ~loved hy Mr. Iler, and seconded by Mr. Rocheleau, that the Clerk procure 
01 ~ach member of ~his Council one copy of Clark's M agislr~te~' :\'I a':ual. Carried. 
, ave~. by .Mr Mickle, seconded In Mr. Morse, that this CouncilllO now ad· 
1°11111 su Ject to the call of the \\'arcfen. Carried. 
,.. " ·. (Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Wardt>n. 
,stgned,) I HOS :.McKEE, Clerk. 
j' 
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APPENDIX A. 
](,the TVardm, Re<'V<S a11d Dfju(y Rtt!'l•ts of !ht County of Essex, in Cound/ 
Assembled: 
GENTLE~1EN,-Your committee appointed to equalize the different assessment 
rolls of the county for the current year,. beg leave to report that, after an exam. 
ination of the said rolls,. y~ur commttlee would recommend the following a, 
a fair and equitable equahzatwn of the real and personal property of the several 
municipalities: 
:\nderdon .................................................... $ 
Colchester ................................................... . 
Gosfield ..................................................... . 
:\[aidstone ................................................... . 
~1alden ......................................... .' ........... . 
Mersea ..................................................... . 
Rochester ................................................... . 
Sandwich East. .............................................. . 
Sandwich \\'est . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470,000 
Tilbury West ......................... · ·. · ..... ·............. 490,000 
325,000 
915,5oo 
794,000 
550,000 
355,000 
;oo,ooo 
J75,000 
950,000 
Amherstburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235,000 
Uelle River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.000 
Leamington ................................................. . 
Kingsville ................................................... . 
Sandwich Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150,000 
Wincbor ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950,000 
70,000 
55·000 
All uf which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSO:\, Chainnan. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June II, 1878. 
APPENDIX B. 
ESTIMATES 
OJ sun~.> rcquh·,·d ''' lll?d mrn11t cxj<'IIS<''' of the County 
mdill,f{ JIS! 111i1y, I879, based upon la.d ;ww's expnues. 
1. Criminal fustice . . . . . . .......................... . 
Deduct amount received from (;overnment, about ... . 
$S,ooo 
3.suu 
Amount for criminal witnesses ........ , ............. $6oo 4,500 
Le;;s one. third from Govemment ... , , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
. ~fatal for Criminal Justice ..... , ............... . 
2, 1• or JUry ............... , ....... , ..... , ........... . 
3· " Municipal expenses-
Salaries .................... , ... , .......... . 
Caretaker of Cm:rt House an<! inspector of sup· 
plies ............. , . , ............. · · · · · · · 
Reeves' pay .................. , ............ . 
Hoard of Education ............... , ......... . 
Stationery and postage ..................... ·. 
Printing and blanks. , ....................... : 
I Iigh School, Windsor ..................... . 
Coupons for new gaol .............. , ........ . 
Debentures an<! coupons ... , ... , ... , ...... , .. . 
\Vood and coal. ........ , ..... ,, ............ , 
Ordinary repairs ... , ....................... . 
<tOO 
2,125 
100 
1,200 
300 
200 
500 
sou 
1,200 
1,78u 
JOO 
300 
8,505 
( 
l 
i 
--I 
Total ............ , . , ...................... , . . . . $15,9°5 
Sandwich, June 10, 1878. 
TIIOS. II, WRIGHT, Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Tu the /Vardm, Rt·cv<'.< m:d Deputy Rctves of the Comz(v of Essex, in Cmmcil 
Assembld: 
Gt:NTI.EME?i,-Your committee, to whom was referred the letters and cre-
dentials of a number of applicants for the office of Public School Inspector for 
the South Riding Inspectorate, beg leave to report as follows : 
After carefully examining the credentials of said applicants, and obtaining such 
other information as was within our reach, we recommend that J), A. Maxwell, 
Esq., of ::,trathroy, _be appointt;d to the office at ~ salary ?f $r,ooo per a~num, 
travelling expenses mc!tuled, 1nth the understandmg that, m the event of hrs get· 
ting the Inspectorship of \Vindsor and. Amherstburg, or either of them, the 
amount of salary he may receive from the said municipalities, or either of them,. 
shall be deducted from hi~ salary of one thousand dollars as aforesaid. 
All of ,,-hich is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) J. C. ILER, Chairman. 
Coimcil Chamber, June 13, r878. 
APPENDIX D. 
'lo !lit /Van!m, Rt'eves aud Deputy Ree-.;es of the Cu!llll)' of Essex, in Catmcil 
,Jcscmblcd. 
Gt-:?iTLEME?i,-\'our Finance Committee, to whom was referred the following 
accounts and other documents, beg leave to report as follows : 
Ist. We recommend that the following accounts be paid : 
C. St. Louis, water barrel for Registry Office ...................... $ 
Pequegnot & Co., for sundries ................................... . 
C. Van Vector, mowing grass on gaol grounds ..................... . 
Sheriff i\fcEwan, 12 volumes Canada Gazdte .... ..................•. 
Central !'rison, furnishing clothing for prisoner;, ................... . 
H".rt, Ra\\'linson & Co., books for Sheriff's Office ................... . 
Thos. II. Wright, sundries for Treasurer's Office ................... . 
County Clerk, express charges and cartage ......................... . 
.fame, Be!!, School Inspector, postage ........ : .................... . 
\~m. \\'nght & Co., painting, etc., in county huilclings ............. . 
l:. \\'nght, stationery for County Treasurer's Ofrrce ................. . !:· \\. Jfas~m, stationery for County Clerk's Office ................. . 
l. St. .:.ours, County Clerk's postage ............................. . 
'' ~freasttrer's '' ............................. . 
. •; School :Inspector's " ............................. . 
1\'ater prtchers for court room ....................... . 
James je'5op, blackboard for Registry Office ....................... . 
I 00 
5 os 
l so 
23 40 
16o 65 
34 00 
9 75 
5 JO 
5 40 
43 82 
14 76 
25 6o 
10 21 
13 38 
10 os 
I 81 
2 0•) 
2d. '!:hat the su:n of $75 be grantee\ to the Leamington Infantry Company. 
3d. 1 hat the \\'arden and Treasurer be authorized to invest the sinkin" fund 
rai>ed for repayme~rt of the debentures issued under authority of hy-law ~ o~ I 36, 
Ill any rlebentures rssued by any township municipality in this county . 
. 4th. \'our committee have considered the application of Pelee f sland for a 
renewal of th~ commutation of the county rate to be paid hy that municipality 
fm the next live years, and recommend that it be commuted for that time at the 
rate of one hundred dollars per year, and that the Solicitor he instructed to draw 
np a contract to carry the same into effect. 
5th. Your ~ommittee recommend that the sum of $75 be granted to the \Vind-
'lH ~rfantry Company. 
I 6t · That the sum of fifty dollars be granted to the \\'arden for his expenses 1 nnn~ the current year. 
7th. That a county rate he levier! for current expenses of the county at the 
rate of 2}.( mills_ in the dollar on the whole rateable property of the county. 
All of winch rs respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) 
Council Euum, Sa•rd•sich, .hHc 15, 1878. 
TllOS. l'I.AXT, Chairman. 
-~""' ----•ir:iiio-.. --~~JSil 
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APPENDIX E. 
Ji1 tk: JYanlcil, R,~,,,es ami iJ<'j>llf)' Rt't!1NS of the County ~~/ Essa, in Cowui/ 
.lss,;mb!d: 
GF.:STJ.DIE::-i,-Your Road and Bridge Committee, to whom was referred the 
following petitions and other matters, beg to recommend as follows: 
1st. That the petition of John Maloney and others be referred to the munici. 
pality interested. . . . 
zd. That the petttwn of .M. )looney and others, askmg for grant on •d con. 
ccs>ion, Sandwich East, be not entertained. J 
3d. That the pet~ion of M. ~IcCarthy and others for the purchase of gravel 
roads be not entertawed. 
4tl1. That the prayer o~ the petitio~1 of \\'m. Tester and others, respecting sur. 
''ey of part nf 3d concesswn, townshtp of ~lersea, he !;ranted all(! an enginw 
sent to JJcrfonn the work, and all expenses mcurred chargee! to ~lersea. 
o;th. Your committee recommend that t\YO mills in the$ be levied on all the 
rateable property in the county for the improvement of the county roads and 
bridges for the current year. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) ALA;..'SON ELLIOTT, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, June Session, 1878. 
APPENDIX F. 
To tl1e /Yardm, Rl'<'<-'t's and j),pu(l' Rt'<"<fl'S ej !Itt' Ct•un<r 1:/ J~s.,·<'x, in Coll!tdl 
Ass,·mbkd: 
GE:STLEMEK,-Your ( ;aol Committee would beg leave to rqJOrt as follows: 
That they have visited the gaol :mel found the cells clean, few prisoners, 
officials attentive to duties, and everything in a satisfactory condition. 
They would recommend that the \\'arden and ?.!r. Blanning he appointL<lto 
a.ttend to the necessary repairs in the office of the Clerk of the Surrogate Court. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) SAMUEL BLANNTN!~, Chairman. 
APPENDIX G. 
Slii'I'LF.:IU~NTARY RFl'OKT flF THE ROAD AND BRIDGE CO)DI!TTEE. 
\'our Committee on Roads and Bridges, to wh,om was referred the petition of 
Mr. 1\!cGuire and others, asking the Council to negotiate for the purchase of the 
gr~vel roads of the county, beg leave to recommend that the petition he not enter· 
tam eel. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) ALANSON ELLIOTT, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, June 15, 1878. 
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APPENDIX H. 
Tl< the Wardm, Reeves and £J,puty Reevts of the Cotmty of Essex, in Council 
Assembled: 
The committee appointed to obtain information with regard to ma.intaining :o 
House of Industry and Refuge in this county, beg leave to report as follows : 
That they have ascertained that ~he expense for charitable purposes to the 
various municipalities in the county IS, for 1877 $4,754, anrl for the last three 
years $t3-485.61. . . . . . · 
That this expenditure IS rap1dl y mcreasmg under the present system. 
That much of this expenditure, as well as a considerable portion of that in· 
c~rred in maintaining vagrants, paupers and others in the County Gaol, could be 
:;aved and otherwise employed by establishing a House of Industry and Refuge. 
That the various municipalities lose the taxes of indigent persons, who might 
be advantageously employed in such an institution with industrial farm attached. 
That many at present maintained in the hospital could be kept in such an insti· 
tution by providing suitable work for them. 
That many incurables and indigent persons cost from $2 to $3 per week, in 
addition to medicine and medical attendance, while the experience of the various 
Houses of Industry in the country goes to show that they can be maintained at a 
much Jess cost. 
That the County of Waterloo maintains from 66 to 88 persons, at an average 
cost per week per head of 78 cents, including salaries, medicine, medical attend· 
ance, clothing, etc, together with the interest ($1,876) on the outlay for farm, 
buildings and permanent improvements. • . 
That in the same institution the earnings per year have risen from $454 in 
187o to $z,ooo in 1876, notwithstandin~ that of the ei~hty-three inmates in 187'6 
9 were crippled, 8 idiotic, 2 too ole\ to work, and quite a number too s;ick or too 
young to be of much service. 
That your committee is of the opinion that it would be advisable, in the inter-
est of the county at large, to establish a House of Industry in connection with 
an industrial farm. 
And they would recommend that the Reeves be requested to obtain an opinion 
from their respective municipalities as to the advisability of undertaking such a 
'cheme, and report the same to this Council at its next session, 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
R. CARNEY, Chairman. 
Committee Koom, June 14, 1878. 
BY-LAW No. 239· 
A By-Law to Proz;/d,· and Li!'iJ}' the Sum of One /{undred Doilars J'owards 
lhe Imtiluta Jif Teac!zers in the JVortll and South Ridi111,~' of the County of 
Essex. 
Passed June 12, 1878. 
Wherea,, lt is neces,ary and expedient to provide and levy the :.urn of one 
hundred dollars towards the ln:;titutes of teachers in the North and South Rid-
mgs o~ the County of Essex, 
Be It therefore enacted hy the Council of the corporation of tht! County of 
Essex, under an<l by Yirtue of the Public School Act of the Province of Ontario 
that the sum of one humlred dollars be ;1aicl towards the Institutes of teachers i; 
the North ancl South l{.i<ling<: of the County of Essex for tlw current year in 
mannerfollu11·n.1g.' that 1s to say, fifty llollars to the North Riding, and the same 
to the South ]{ 1dnw · 
SAnd -be .it ti1rth~~ 1el.Jactcd that the s~id sums be paid to t!\c lnop<;ctors of 
.chools fm lhe.o.aHl Ruhng-s; and the \\'arden 1s hereby authonzed to stgn \Yar· 
tants upou the l rea,Hn:r of thf,! said county for the payment of the same. 
(Si,;ned.\ I. C. l'l\TTERSOi\', Warden. 
tSigw.:.d.,) Tl.IO~~. ~fci•:I:.L, {~lt;rk. . 
l 
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BY-LAW No. 240. 
•• 
A By·LltW to Pr<rv·ide and Levy the Sum of One 1/uJtdred Dollars Tuwards 
tlze County Jlfodel School, in the County of Essex. 
Passed June 12, 1878. 
\Vhereas, lt is necessary atHl expediem to provide aml le\·y the sum of one 
hundred dollars tow·ards the County l\'[odel School, in the County of Essex; 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, under and by virtue of the Public School Act of the 
Province of Ontario, th:~t the sum of one hundred dollars be paid towards the 
County :\Toclel School, in the County of Essex, for the current year; · 
And be it further enactell th;tt the sail! sum be pai<l to the Secretary of the 
School Board within whose jurisdiction sueh ~lode! School is situated; and the 
Warden is hereby authorized to sign warrants upon the Treasurer of the said 
county for the payment of the same. 
(S{gned,) 
(:'lignell,) 
THOS. l\lcKEE, Clerk. 
J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
BY-LAW No . .241, 
To Equalize tlte valuation in the Assessmett! Rolls of the dijji:rmt J'owuship.<, 
To·wm and Villages in ,the County of Essex. 
Passed June 13, 1878. 
Whereas, it is expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation of real and 
personal property in the assessment rolls of the different townships, towns and 
villages in the County of Essex ; 
And whereas, the Council of the County of Essex, as provi<led by the Assess· 
ment Act of the Province of Ontario, have examined the assessment rolls of the 
several townships, towns and villages in the said County for the preceding finan· 
cia! year, for the purpose of ascertaining \vhether the valuation ma<le by the 
assessors for the current year bears a just relation to the valuation so made in all 
such townships, towns and villages ; , 
And whereas, for the purposes of the County rates it is jleemecl necessary by 
the Council aforesaid to produce a just relation between the valuations of the 
real and persomil estate in tbe·said County, to increase or tlecrease the aggregate 
valuations of real and personal propert~ in any such townships, towns, or villages 
in said County as provided hy the said Assessment Act : 
Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of the County of Essex, the Muni· 
cipal Council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby en· 
acted, that the following valuations shall be and the same are hereby fixed as 
the equalized valuations of real and personal property in the different townships, 
towns and villages in the County of Essex [,,r the year 1878 : 
Township of Anderdon ......................................... $325,000 
" " Colchester.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 915,500 
" 
.. 
Gosfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 794,000 
Maidstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55o,ooo 
,,- l\1ersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7oo,ooo 
Malden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355,ooo 
" Rochester . ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375,000 
Sandwich East. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950,000 
Sandwich \Vest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47o,ooo 
Tilbury Vv est. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'Jo,ooo 
Total for Townships .......................... 5,924,500 
Towns-~ml~e1:stburg.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2J),OOO 
Sa.llfl\VICh. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . I so,OOIJ 
"'incisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 95o,ooo 
Villages-Leamington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70,000 
Belle River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4o,ooo 
Kingsville.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 55,ooo 
Total for Town,hips. Towns and Village'> ........ $7,424,500 
(Signed,) J. C. P.-\TTERSO"', \\'arden. 
TTIOS. ~!cKEE, Clerk; 
II 
BY-LAW No. 242, 
4 
To Pro·l!ide fiw the Paymmt oj Qualified Public Schaol Tetll·.hcrs awl School In-
spectors for the yerrr I878. 
Passed June 13, 1878. 
Whereas, it is necessary, so as to entitle the several municipalities in the County 
of Essex to certain sums of money out of the Legislative grant as apportioned by 
the Minister of Education for the payment of the salaries of legally qualified 
public school teacher-;, to assess the several municipalities in sums equal at least 
to the sums apportioned after allo\\'ing for defalcation and expenses nf collection ; 
And whereas, it is necessary to provide for the salaries of school impectors for 
the said County of Essex; 
And whereas, it will require the sum of $3,149 to be raised, levied and collect-
ed for the payment of 'lualified public sclJOo! teachers, and a further sum 
of $2,000 fur the payment of school inspectors : 
Be it therefore enacted hy the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, under and by virtue of the Public School Act of the 
Province of Ontario, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that 
there shall be raised anrl collected, upon the whole rateable property in the several 
municipalities, save and except the towns of Amherstburg and '\'incisor, in the 
County of Essex, in addition to all other rates and assessments, for the payment 
of qualified public school te~chers and school inspectors, the sum of $5,149, 
and the seYeral sums set opposite to the names of each municipality in the schedule 
printed or written, which schedule forms pRrt of this by-law, shall be raised. 
levied and collected therein respectively, and the said several sums shall be collected 
and paid into the hands of the County Trea<;urer on or before the fourteenth day of 
Decemher next ensuing. 
SCHEDULE REFERRJ'lSl TO IN TilE ABOVE BY· LAW. 
1funicipalities. . School Teachers. School Inspectors. 
Ander<l,on........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 223 $ Io4 18 
Colchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 293 47 
Gosfield.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 254 52 
~faiclstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 54 I 76 31 
Malden.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I76 113 8o 
Mersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 224 39 
Rochester .. '• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209 I 20 21 
Sandwich East. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553 304 53 
Sandwich West.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 !50 66 
Tilbury West........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 157 00 
Total. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,149 
Belle River ......... : ....................... · · · · · · · · · · · 
Leamington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... :. · · · · · · · 
Kingsville .......................................... · .. 
Sandwich Town .................................. · · · · · · 
12 82 
22 43 
i7 6o 
48 o8 
Total .......... : .............................. , . . $2,000 oo 
(Signt:d,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden 
(Signed,) TIIOS. :McKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 243. 
A By-Law to Provid,· Jor th,• Currmt Expenus t>/ t!te Ct>unzJi rj Essex for 
the Ymr I878. 
Passed June q, 1878. 
Whereas, It is necessary to provide the sum of $16,705 to defray the expenses 
of the County of Essex according to the estimate of the Finance Committee ; 
A~d Whereas, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $16,705, it will 
reqmre a rate of 2 ?( mills in the dollar upon all rateable property in the said 
County of Essex ; 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex, in Council 
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assembled, and it is herel>y enacted hy the authority of the same, that there shall 
be raised, levied and collected a rate of 2 J:{ mills in the dollar upon all rateable 
property in the said County of Essex, for the purpose of raising the said sum 
of $16,705, in addition to the other rat~s and assessments for and during the 
present year for the general expenses of the current year; • 
And be it further enacted that the smn of one dollar a11<l fifty cents be naid 
to each and every grand and petit juror for each <lay's attendance at any Court 
of Assize, Nisi Prius, and General Sessions of the Peace, and County Court, and 
the further sum of ten cents per mile necessarily travelled by such person from 
his place of residence to the Court House of the said county, according to the pay. 
list to be kept by the ::.heriff of the said county ; 
And be it also enacted that the Sheriff ol the said county shall be 
entitled to receive the following sums and no more for the services performeJ by 
him under this by-law, namely: For every pay-list the sum of one dollar; for 
checking the same the sum of twenty-five cents, and for certifying and returning 
the same to the Treasurer of the said county the sum of one dollar ; 
And be it further enacted that all stuns payable under the third and fourth sec·· 
tions of this by-law shall be paid by the Treasurer of the county upon the certi· 
fied pay-list of the Sherif! ; 
And be it further enacted that the burthen of the several assessments above 
required shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipalities in 
the proportion or shares hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set opposite 
to the names of each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, which 
schedule shall form part of this by-law, shall be raised, levied and collected 
thereupon the whole rateable property in each respectively, for the several rates 
for which they are designed, and shall be paid over into the hands of the County 
Treasurer in the present year, and to be by him applied to the several purposes 
mentioned in this by-law. 
SOIEDULi:. 
SCHEDULE SHOWING TilE AMOUl\T TO RE LEVIED IN THE SEVERAL MUNI• 
CIPALITIES IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX FOR THE YEAR 1878, UNDER THE 
BY·LAWS OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL AS WELL AS THE EQUALIZED VALUE 
OF RATEABLE PROPERTY. 
Municipalities. I r8n. ~~~-;-rGene;~rs~~~o~-Ts~ho~l --,-Rao:;;-
. _ _ ____ , _____ , ~xpenses. ~~eachers. 1 Inspectors 1 Bri~g~ 
Anderdon ............... J $325,0001 $325,0001 $ 731 251 $223 ooj $.104 r81 $ 65o oo 
Colchester ............... , gr5,500 grs,soo 2,059 75 388 oo 293 47 r,831 oo 
Gos.field ................ ·1 8rs,ooo, 794,ooo 1,786 so 324 ooi 2S4 52 r,sSS oo 
Matdstone .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . sso,oool sso,oool r,237 sol 254 001 1]6 3II r,IOO 00 
Malden ................. , 355,ooo 355.000 798 75. 176 oo II3 Sol 710 oo 
1\tlersea •............... ·1 ]OO,()(X)! 7oo,ooo1 r,575 oo• 340 oo 224 39! r,4oo oo 
Roche~ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375,oool 375,ooo, 843 751 209 ooj 120 2rl 750 oo 
Sandwtch East . . . . . . . . . . qso,ooo 950,000 2,137 so 553 oo 304 531 1,900 oo 
S<:tndwich West ......... ·I 470,000! 470,000 1,057 so! 329 oo[ ISO 661 940 00 
T1lbury West ............ I 49o.ooo.
1
' 490,0001 r,ro2 so: 353 ool 157 ooj gSo oo 
Amherst burg ............ I 235,000 235 ooo 528 75' , 470 oo 
Belle River ............. ·J 4o,ooo1 40;000 go oo: , 12 82l So oo 
Leamington . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,oool 7o,oool rs7 sol I 22 43 1 140 oo S~ndwich Town ........ ·I r6s,oool rse,oool 337 soj I \ 48 os' 300 oo 
K1_ngsVII!e ............. ·1 ss,ooo r>3 7s 1 J , 7 6o\ 110 oo Wmdsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gso,ooo 95o,ooo 2,137 so- r,g~ oo 
(Signed,) 
(Signed,) 
THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
J. C. PATTERSO~. Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 244, 
To Assume a Ce1·tai11- Roar! in tltt: Villal;e of Kit~gsville as a County Rorul. 
Passed June 14, 1878. 
Whereas, It is necessary and expe~lient to assume as a county road the road 
in the village of Kingsville known as the "Division Road," and the road on the 
shore ofLake. Erie across lot number one, in the first concession of Gosfield ; I 
0 
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Be it. therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the road in the village· 
of: Kings¥ille known as the '' Division Road " and the road on the shore of Lake 
Erie across lot number one, in the first coucession of the township of Gosfield, be 
and the same is hereby assumed as a county road for the purpose of enabling the 
county appropriation to he expended on the same and for that purpose only. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. 1\IcKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 245· 
Passed June 14, 1878. 
Whereas, It is necessary and expedient to assume Main street in the village of 
Belle River and the construction thereof to the road allowance between the 6\st 
and second concessions of the township of Rochester as a county road, instead of 
St. Charles street, which has heretofore been assumed as a county road ; 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that Main street in the 
village of Belle River and the continuation thereof to the road allowance between 
the first and second concessions of the township of Rochester be and the same is 
hereby assumed as a county road for the purpose of enabling the county appro-
priation to be expended on. said :Main street, and for that purpose only. 
By-law No. 163 is hereby repealed. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON', Warden. 
(Signed,) TIIOS. :\icKEE, Clerk. 
BY:LAW No. 246, 
Tr> Assume as a County Road a Certain Road i11 !Itt' Tmunship of llfaidstonc. 
Passed June 14, I878. 
Whereas, It is necessary and expedient to assume the road in the township of 
:\Iaidstone hereinafter more particularly described as a county road; . 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that the road in the town-
ship of l\Iaidstone, more particularly described as commencing at the side line 
between lots Xos. 12 and 13, Middle Road range, thence west to the line between 
lots Nos. ro and I I, Middle Road range, thence south on the road between said 
lots Nos. IO and 11 and the roar! between the 5th and 6th concessions of the said 
township of Maidstone and the township of Gosfield, be and the same is hereby 
a1sumed as a county roar! for the purpose of enabling the county appropriation 
to be expended on the same, and for that pu~pose only. 
(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 247. 
A By-Law to raiu certain il:fonies for thr Improvement of ce·rtain Roads and 
Bn'dges in th~ County of Essex. 
Passed June 14, 1878. 
Whereas, it is expedient to raise monies for the improvement of certain 
roads ~nd bridges in the County of Essex : 
Be·1t.therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex, m Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted under the authority of the 
same ~nd under and by virtue of the Municipal Act of Ontario, that there shall 
be lev1ed and collected the sum of $r4,849 upon the whole rateable property in 
the ~ounty of Essex, in addition to all other rates and assessments imposed, for 
the u~provement of certain roads and bridges in the County of Essex. · 
1 Be It fur~er ~nacted that the said ,;mn of $14,~49, to be raised, le~·ierl and c~l­ected a~afOiesa1d, shall be expended as set forth ·m the schedule heremunder wnt-
ten, wh1ch ~chedule shall form part of this by-law. 
) 
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And be it further enacted that the whole work to he done and performed as 
aforesaid, shall be given out by contract by public competition, or in such other 
manner as the commissioners duly appointed to superintend the same may deem 
best, on or before the first day of September next, and should any one of the said 
commissioners fail to be present at the time appointed for the letting of the work, 
than any one of the ,commissioners may proceed to the letting of the same. 
And be it further enacted that all contracts entered into for the performance 
of the work to be done, under the provisions of this by-law, shall be signed by 
the commissioner or commissioners letting the same on behalf of the County cor· 
poration, and that all sums be paid by the Treasurer of the County upon a certi· 
ficate being produced from the said con"imissioner or commissioners letting the 
same of the work having been performed according to contract. 
And be it further enacted that the several commissioners so appointed to 
superintend the letting of the work to he done, as aforesaid, shall receive four 
per cent. upon contracts entered into by them under the provisions of this by· 
law 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOV~: BY· LAW. 
:\ nderdon-Thos. B. White, Commissioner, $6so. 
Anderdon and Sandwich West ................................ $ 
" '' Ea:;t ........ ....................... . 
l\lalden ....................................... . 
Colchester. . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Front Road ................................. . 
Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
8ooo 
25 00 
8o oo 
ISO 00 
290 00 
25 00 
$ 6so oo 
Colchester-J. C. ller and Alanson Elliott, Commissioners, $x,83x. Colc,~ester ~?d !Vinds?r .... ............................... , .. $ 8oo oo 
Sandwtch East.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . xoo oo 
Malden ..................................... . 
Commission . ... -~~~~~~~: ~ . .'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : :: :: : : : : : : 
100 00 
758 00 
73 00 
Gosfield-Wm. ~lcCain and Zenas Orton, Commissioners, $1,s88. 
Gosfield and ~Iersea ......................•................... $ 250 oo 
" Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o oo 
'' 1\Iaidstone........................................ 75 oo 
" Colchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . soo oo 
Eastern Division Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 oo 
Centre '' '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . goo oo . 
Belle River.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 oo 
Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 oo 
~laids.tone-Thos. Plant and John Cada, Commissioners, $I,IOO. ~1ai~~stone a,~d Sa~dwich East ............................. : .. $ 200 oo 
Gosfield ............................... ; . . . . . . 75 oo 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
Helle River.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so oo 
Puce County Road ............. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x so oo 
County Road between sth and 6th Concessions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 oo 
Tecnmseh Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 oo 
$I,IOO 00 
Mersea-G. A. 1\Iorse and Robert Lamarsh, Commissioners, $1,400. ~'e;;ea ::d 1Rr~~·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:.:_:_:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::: :$ !~ E 
Leamington Side Road.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 oo 
Tal hot Road.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 oo 
:\lalclen-A. Mickle, Commissioner, $7xo. 1vla}~len a~d Colchester ....... ·:: .............................. $ 200 oo 
Anderdon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 oo 
" Alnherstl>urg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
" 6th Concession Road .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 oo 
$ 710 00 
Rochester-P. Strong} Commissioner, $7 so. 
Ruscom County Road ........................................ $ x2o oo 
Tilbury West and Rochester.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 oo 
Base Line, Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8o oo 
'L'ecumseh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 oo 
Belle River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So oo 
Second Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 oo I 
~
IS 
Main Streel. ............................ , ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8o oo 
Gostield and Rochester ............................... , . . .. .. .. so oo 
Maidstone and Rochester.. .. .. . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 40 oo 
$ 750 00 Sandwich East-WiJliam Lyons and Henry l\forand, Commissioners, $x,goo. 
Sandwich East and i\Iaidstone ................................ $ zoo oo 
" " " Sandwich West............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . too oo 
'' Colchester.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . too oo 
Pelette Road.. . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 oo 
Back N. Talbot Road........................................ 250 oo 
Tecumseh Road.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 oo 
Front Road.................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 350 oo 
$z,goo oo 
Sandwich West-Denis Rocheleau and PetertDrouilJard, Commissioners, $940. 
Front Road ................................................ .. $ 75 oo 
Sandwich West and Anderdon.......... . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. 100 oo 
<c '· '' Sandwich East...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 oo 
Sandwich Street .................... ·.. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 250 oo 
Huron Line................ .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 375 oo 
Dougall Road.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 oo 
$ 940 00 Tilbury We2tL-P. Trembly and E. Roudot, Commissioners, $g8o. 
West Town Line .............................................. $ 100 oo 
East " (' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 8o 
South '' ............................................. . 
No.6 Side Line ................ , ............................ . 
~%~~s~:on . .'.'.:::::::::: '.' .".". ~::: ::.·.· .": ." .": ." .": ." ." .": ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." 
200 00 
200 00 
250 00 
39 20 
$ g8o oo 
.\mhcrstburg-Wo D. Balfour and ]o Crimmins, Commissioners, $-470o 
Amherstburg and Malden .. ,, .............. , ................... $ 
Alma Street.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. 30 00 so 00 
290 00 
70 00 
30 00 
Sandwich Street .................................. , .......... . 
Front Road ................................................ .. 
Road to Cemetery.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................... .. 
$ 470 00 Belle River-John Charland, Commissioner, $8o. 
Main Street.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ $ 8o oo 
Kingsville-J. H. Smart, Commissioner, $uo. 
Division Road and Road to Dock .............................. $ uo oo 
Leamington-George Russell, Commissioner, $z-4oo 
Leamington Side Road ........................................ $ 140 oo 
Sandwich 1'own-James McKee, Commissioner, $300. 
Talbot Road, Sandwich West .................................. $ 200 oo 
'l'o\vn of Sandwich .. ........................... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • zoo oo 
Wind::.or-J. C. Patterson~ S. Blanning and R. Carney, Commissioners, $z,goo. 
Windsor and Colchester ........ ·.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ....... l .... $ 400 oo 
Dougall Road. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 400 oo 
Tecumseh Road...................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 290 oo 
San,?wich ~~,ast ~ack Road.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 oo 
¥rant Road.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. so oo 
Huron Line .. 0 ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 125 oo 
Tovm Line Sandwich East and 1\Iaidstone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1e5 oo 8~.~;n:'i~;i~~~:~~. ~~. ~~:~ .. :::::::::::::::: ................. :::::::::::::: 2~~ : 
(Signed,) 
(Signed,) 
THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
$t,goo oo 
J. C. PATTERSON, 'Varden. 
BY-LAW No. 248, 
J;, _J mmd By-Laws J\i{Js. I50 and J.)2. 
Passed June 14, 1S7g, 
\Vl1ereas, Since the passing of by-laws Nos. 150 and 152, James Bell, Esquire, 
lherem mentioned, has resigned the office of Inspector and examiner of school teachers ; 
'~nd :vhereas, it has become expedient to appoint another Inspector an<l ex-
ammer m his stead ; 
, ,\n<l whereas, it is abo neee-;,ary awl e;..,pedicnt to repeal section third or by. :;}.~~: :\o. I So; 
• 
• 
16 
He it thcrt!fore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
Esst!x, in Council assembled, that D. A. Maxwell, of Strathroy, he and he is 
hereby appointed Inspector of Schools for the circuit number two, mentioned in 
the said by-law No. 150, in the place and stead of James Bell, who has resigned; 
And be it further enacted that the said D. A. !\faxwell be and he is hereby 
appointed one of the members of the County Board of Examiners for the examin. 
ation and licensing of teachers in the place and stead of the said James Bell men· 
tioned in said hy-law No. 152; · 
And be it further enacted that section third of the said by-law No. 150 be and 
the same is hereby rt!pealed and the following section substituted in lieu thereof: 
That tht! snm of $1,000 shall he paid to each School Inspector, less the grant 
accorded by the Government of the Province of Ontario for the payment of 
School Inspectors, the said sum to cBVer all travelling expenses of the said In· 
;;pectors, and to be paid quarterly in the usual way. 
(Signed,) J. C. l'ATTE.RSOK, \"."arden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk . 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
--QF THE-
Council of the County of Essex 
FOR THE YEAR 1879. 
FINANCE. 
Dr. Carney, and Messrs. Plant, Lyons, Lafferty, Russell, McCain, Morse, Mickle, 
McKee, Charland, Strong, Smart, Balfour, White, Trembly and the \Varden. 
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
Messrs. Blanning, Boismier, Cada, Paton, Strong, Lamarsh, Fox, Julie, McKee, 
Russell, White, Rondot, Mickle, Smart, Charland and Crimmins. 
EQUALIZATION. 
The Warden and Messrs. Patterson, Plant, Lyons, Lafferty, Russell, McCain, Morse, 
Mickle, McKee, Charland, Strong, Smart, Balfour, White and Trembly. 
EDUCATION. 
The Warden and :\Iessrs. Patterson, Plant, Rondot, Lyons, Balfour and Lafferty. 
PRINTING. 
Messrs. McKee, Paton, Russell, White, McCain, Charland, Lyons, Cada and Carney. 
GAOL. 
~le>;srs. Lamarsh, Boismier, Blanning, Jolie, Ca.da, Fox, Romlot, Strong, Crimmins, 
~Iickle and Paton. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SIXTIETH SESSION. 
CoUNCIL CHA~IBER, SA~JJWICII, January 28, 1879. 
Pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Institutions Act of Ontario, the members 
of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex assembled in the 
Council Chamber, the Clerk presiding. 
The following Reeves and Deputy Reeves filed the necessary certificates, viz :-Ander-
don, Reeve, Thos. B. \Vhite. Colchester, Reeve, John C. Iler; Deputy, Judson Paton. 
Gosfield, Reeve, \Villiam McCain. l\Iersea, Reeve, Geo. A. Morse; Deputy, Robert 
Lamarsh. Maidstone, Reeve, Thos. Plant; Deputy, John Cada. Malden, Reeve, Alex. 
Mickle. Rochester, Reeve, Patrick Strong. Sandwich East, Reeve, \Vm. Lyons; 
Deputy, C. Boismier. Sandwich \Vest, Reeve, Louis Lafrerty; Deputy, ~oe Jolie. Til-
bury \Vest, Reeve, Peter Trembly; Deputy, E. Ronclot. Amherstburg, Reeve, \V. D. 
Balfour; Deputy, John Crimmins. Sandwich, Reeve, James McKee. \Vindsor, Reeve, 
J. C. Patterson; Ist Deputy, Samuel Blanning; zcl Deputy, Dr. Carney. Belle River, 
Reeve, John Charland. Kingsville, Reeve, J. H. Smart. Leamington, Reeve, Geo. Russell. 
The Clerk called the Council to order and asked for nominations for \Varden. 
Moved by Mr. Rondot, seconded by Mr. Cada, that Thos. Plant be Warden for the 
current year. 
Moved by Mr. Blanning, seconded by Dr. Carney, that Wm. Lyons be Warden for 
the current year. 
Moved by Mr. Morse, seconded by Mr. McKee, that John C. Iler be Warden for the 
current year. 
The half hour having elapsecl, the different motions were put to vote, and Mr. Iler 
having received a majority of the votes, was declared elected. 
-The \Varden having made the usual declaration or office, it was 
Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by l\Ir. Lamarsh, that the \Varden take the Chair. Carried. 
The Warden took the chair, and thanked the Council for the honor they had con-' ferred upon him. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Dr. Carney, that !\Iessrs. McKee, \Vhite, Pat· 
terson, Mickle, the \Varden, and mover and seconder," be a committee to strike the 
standing committees for the current year. Carried. . 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow move a resolution instructing the Clerk 
to advertise for tenders for gaol supplies. 
Mr. \Vhite gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment of Road 
Commissioners in room and stead of those who have ceased to be members of this Council. 
Mr. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Clerk he instructed to 
furnish the Printing Committee during the present session with a return of all printing 
and advertising required for the County during the present year. 
l\lr. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment of an 
auditor for the current year. 
Mr. Blanning gives notice that he will at the next sitlings of this Council move for the 
appointment of a IIigh School Trustee for Windsor High School, in place of James Dougall, Esq. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Balfour, that a vote of thanks be tendered by 
this Council to the retirin~ \\'arden, J. C. Patterson, Esq., for his able and impartial 
conduct in the chair during the past year. Carriecl. 
Mr. Patterson gives notice that at the next sittings of this Council he will move for the 
appointment of Examiners on the County Board of Public Instruction. · 
On motion of Mr. McCain the Council acljournecl until to-morrow morning at wo'cluck. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk .. (Signed,) JOliN C. ILEIZ, Warclen• 
...... 
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SECOND DAY. 
January 29, 1879. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; a quorum; present. 
The minutes of the preceding day \)'ere read and adopted. 
Moved by Mr. McCain, seconded by Mr. Lafferty, that Charles G. Fortier be ap-
pointed one of the auditors for the current year. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Blanning, seconded by Mr. Patterson, that James Dougall, Esq., be 
appointed High School Trustee for the County High School, to fill the vacancy' in the 
Board. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. 1\!cCain, seconded bf Mr. Str?ng, that the <;Jerk furnish to t?: irint-
ing Committee dunng the present sessiOn an estimate of all pnntmg and advertismg that 
may be required by the County during the present year. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Patterson, seconded by !\Jr. Lafferty, that Pierre Ramon, Angus Sin-
clair and James Duncan be appointed Examiners on the County Board of Public In-
struction for the current year. Carried. 
The committee appointed to strike the standing committees for the current year pre-
sented their report. Appendix A. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Mickle, that the report of the committee ap-
pointed to strike the standing committees for 1879 be received and adopted. Carried. 
Mr. Plant gives notice that he will at the next sittings of .this Council introduce a by-
law to appoint two auditors to act with the County Judge as a Board of Audit for the 
present year. 
Mr. Paton gives notice that at the next sittings of this Council he will move for a re: 
turn of all monies expended for the purpose of cutting the timber on town lines in ac-
cordance with the Statute. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Crimmins, that the Clerk be and he is hereby 
instructed to advertise in the EssEx H.ECORD, Amherstburg Echo and Review for tenders 
for gaol supplies for the current year to be furnished to the county gaol, such tenders to 
be received up to the 15th February next, and that the Warden and Clerk be a commit, 
tee to receive the same. Carried. 
1\!ovecl by Mr. \Vhite, seconded by Mr. Lyons, that the following gentlemen be added 
to the list of Road Cammissioners in place of those who have ceased to be members of 
this Council, viz :-Messrs. Lafferty and Joly for Sandwich West, Mr. Boismier for 
Sandwich East, Mr. Paton for Colchester, and Mr. Fox for Gosfield. Carried. 
The Council adjourned until 2 p.m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; a quorum present. 
Mr. Plant introduced a By-law to appoint auditors for the Board of Audit, which was 
read a first time and ordered to be read a second time to-morrow morning. 
Moved by Mr. Paton, seconded by Mr. l'vlickle, that the members of this Council re-
port at the June session all monies expended upon the county roads in cutting timber 
five feet from the sidP.s thereof, in order that the same may be charged against the lands 
according to statute. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Cada, that By-law No_ 246 be republished in 
the minutes of the present session, it having been inaccurately printed in the minutes of 
the June session, 1878. Carried . 
. Mr. Strong gives notice that at the next session of this Council he \\·ill introduce a pe-
~ItiOn to the Dominion Government praying for certain amendments to the Railway Act 
m regard to public crossings. 
Mr. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to confirm the 
appointment of auditors. 
Mr. Lafferty gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to amend By .Ia\\ 
No. 235, in order to reduce the Reeves' pay from three dollars to two dollars per clay. 
The Auditors' and Treasnrer's reports were read and referred to the Fmance Commit-
tee. Appendices B and C. 
Mr. Ronclot gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to assume certain 
roads in the township of Tilbury West as county roads. 
~he Deputy Sheriffpresented two reports of J. 'IV. Langmuir, Esq., Prison Inspector, 
whrch were read. 
. A letter from the County Clerk of Lanark, relative to obtaining plans and specifica-
tro,n,s of the new registry office, was also read. Appendix D. , 
,lhe Council adjourned for half an hour to enable the Printing Committee to meet. 
fhe Council re-assembled. 
The Printing Committee presented their first report, which was read. Appendix E. 
1 
.Moved by Mr. Paton, seconded by :i\Jr. White, that the report of the Printing Com-
mittee be adopted. Carried. , 
.;·~ 
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: 1 The Finance Committee presented their report. Report read and ordered to be laid 
on the table until to-mon-ow. Appendix F. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will t_o-morrow move that_ a special c~mmittee _be ap-
pointed to draft a petition to the J?omrmon G:overnment ~raym~ for certam ~lterat10ns 1?-
the Canadian Tariff to compete wrth the Tanff of tlie U mted States on dutres on agn-
cultural products, and other articles affecting the prosperity of this county, and to make 
it encouraging to the industri~s of this county. . 
The Council adjourned until IO o'clock to-morrow mormng. 
(Signed,) TIIOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) JOl-IN C. ILER, Warden. 
' 
TIIIRD DAY. 
January 30, 1879. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; a quorum present. 
The minutes of yesterday were read and adopted. . . . 
Mr. McCain introduced a by-law to confirm the appomtment of auchtors, whrch was 
read a first time. · 
The 39th Rule was suspended for the despatch of business. 
Mr. McCain moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second reading of a 
by-law for the appointment of auditors, Mr. Trembly in the chair. By-law read a sec-
ond time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Lafferty introduced a by-law to amend By-law No. 235, which was read a first 
time. ' · 
Mr. Lafferty moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second reading of 
the by-law to amend By-law No. 235, Mr. Balfour in the chair. 
The Council resumed. The chairman reported by-law not proven. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Boismier, that Mr. Patterson and the mover 
and seconder be a committee to draft a petition to the Dominion Government praying 
for alterations of the Tariff so as to compete with that of the Unit eel States in respect to 
duties imposed upon agricultural products and on other articles affecting the prosperity 
of this county, and to make it encouraging to the inhabitants of this county. Carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for, were as follows : 
YEAs-Messrs. Rondot, Trembly, Plant, Cada, Boismier, Carney, Lyons, White, 
Crimmins, Strong, Jolie, Lafferty anrl. Patterson-12. 
NAYS-Messrs. McKee, Mickle, Morse, Lamarsh, Smart, Balfour, McCain, Charlaud 
and Paton-g. 
Mr. Smart gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council introduce a by-
law to assume a certain road in the village of Kingsville as a county road. 
Mr. Plant moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second reading of a 
by-law to appoint auditors for the Board of Audit, Mr. McKee in the chair. By-law 
read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time ami passed. 
Mr. Lafferty gives notice that he will at the next June session of this Council introduce 
a by-law to amend By-law No. 242, to reduce the salaries of both School Inspectors of 
the County of Essex. 
The Council adjourned until 2 p.m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P.M. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment The roll was called ; a quontm 
present. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report, which was read. Appendix G. 
Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report of the Gaol Com· 
mittee be adopted. Carried. 
The report of the Finance Committee was again reacl. · 
Moved by Mr. Paton, seconded by Mr. Lafferty, that the report of the Finance Com· 
mittee be adopted. Carried. 
M?ved _bY: Mr. ~lcCain, seconded by Mr. Strong, that no work be done about the 
pubhc bmldmgs wtthout the sanction of the ·warden. Carried. 
The by-laws to assume certain roads in Kingsville and Tilbury ·west were laid over 
until the June session. 
The Council adjourned until 4 o'clock to enable the Printing Committee to meet. 
1 P. M.:-!he Counc_il met. All the members present. 
fhe P_rmtmg Co_mmtttee presented their second report. Appendix H. 
_Moveo by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. Paton, that the report of the Printing Com· 
mrttee be accepted. Carried. 
Mr. \Vhite introduced a petition to the Dominion Government relative to the revision 
of the Canadian Tariff, which was reacl. Appendix L 
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Moved by Mr. ·white, seconded by Mr. lloismier, that the petition just read, relative 
to the Canadian Tariff, be adopted, and that the \Varden and Clerk be authorized to sign 
the same and attach the corporate seal thereto, and that the said petition be inserted in 
the minutes, and copies thereof sent to the Secretary of State and the member for this 
county in the House of Commons. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Lyons, seconded by Mr. Boismier, that this Council do now adjourn 
until the second Monday in June, to equalize the Assessment Rolls, and for the tran-
saction of other business. Carried. 
AI'PEXIUX A. 
To the Warden and members of the Municipal Gouncil of the County of Essex: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee appointed to strike the standing committees of this Council for 
18i9, would recommend that the following constitute the ""me: 
FINANCE.-~r. Carney, and Messrs. Plant, Lyons, Latferty, Russell, McCain, :lforsc, Mickle, Mc-
Kee, Charland, Strong, Smart, Balfour, White, Trembly and the Warden. 
RoADS AND BRIDGES.-Messrs. Blauning, Boismier, Cada, Patton, Strong, Lamarsb, Fox, Jolie, 
McKee, Russell, White, Rondot, Mickle, Smart, Charland and Crimmins. 
EQUALIZATION.-The Warden, and lllessrs. Patterson, Plant, Lyons, Lafferty, Russell, McCain, 
Morse, Mickle, McKee, Charland, Strong, Smart, Balfom. White and Trembly. 
EnUCATION.-'l'he Warden, and Me8'rs. Patterson, Plant, Rondot, Balfour, J,atferty and Lyons. 
PRINTING.-Messrs . .McKee, Patton, Russell, White, McCain, Charland, Lyons, Cada and Carney. 
GAOL.-Messrs. Lamarsh, lloismier, lllanning, Jolie, Cada, Fox, Rondot, Strong, Crimmins, White 
and Patton. 
All of which is n•spectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, January 29, 1879. (Signed,) J. C. ILER, Chairman. 
API'I,XUI\: C. 
To the Warden, ,Reeves and :tleputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Trensurer begs to band you herewith: 
I. Report of' the County Amlitors. 
2. Statement of monthly receipts and expenuit_ures for the whole year ending 31st December, 1878. 
(SigMd,) THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Sandwich, 28th January, 1879. Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
,U•J•J,SIHX (:. 
To the Warden and Council of the County of E3sex: -
GENTLE:I'!Ex,-We the undersigned Auditors for the County of Essex, beg respectfully to report 
that we have carefullv examined an<l audited the Treasurer's books and the detailed statements of 
receipts and expenditures fur the year !SiS, as also the non-resident land and school accounts, and 
find the same correct, the balanee on hand on account current being $!),0:13.15. 
We have also submitted an abstract of the general account to each member of your honora'Jle 
body, whirh will ''-'B trut-;t be found correct and meet 'vith your approval. 
We have tnlteh pleasure in stating that we fine! thP Treasurer's hooks and vonchrrs kept in a very 
clear, orderly and satisfactory manuer, and that your Treasurer has during our l~tbors afforded us 
every aid for the fullest investigation into all matters nuder his charge. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Sandwich, January. Ut11, 18i9. 
(Si;;ned,) LEO NIGHTll\GALE,} Auditors. 
C. G. FOHTIER, 
LAN ARK COUNTY COUNCIL OFFICE, l 
PERTH, 26th November, 1878. ) 
. DEAV Sm,-The Corporation of the County of Lnnark being ahout t.o erect a new registry office 
lD the_Yillage of Almonte, in the North Hiding of tne County of Lanark, and having appointed the 
comlU!ttee on county property ,,f t.he said Countr to attend to the mat.ter, I have been instructed 
bytt.e said committee to inform you that having wntten to the Hon. S. Smith, Inspector of Registry 
9ffices. for the Province of Ontario, respecting the erection of said office, they received from him the 1ollow1~g reply, viz: "The best and lJy far the cheapest office we have is at Sandwich, and you can 
get t.?eu plans or a copy thereof upon apvlication." 
Wlll you kindly send n,e the plans and specifications of your registry office or a copy thereof, and 
~~it~~-arge you may have for the same or trouble connected therewith will be paid by the said com-
Your attention to this matter will oblige . Yours truly, 
(S1gneu,) TliOS. BROOKE, Co. Clerk, Lanark. 
' THOS. McKEE, ESQ., Co. Clerk, Sandwich. 
.AI'I'EXDIX E. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the ('ounty of Essex, in Council assembled: 
t GENTL.EMEN,-Your Printing Comn1ittee having htld a rPBOiution referrf'd to them in reference 
0 an esttmate of printing and ad;ertising n·quirt•d for the county for the current vear, beg tore-
port as follows: • 
Your committee received a report from the Clerk of the following printing required for the cur-~~nt ~ear:--:-48 asse~sment rolls, 10,000 assessment notices, 49 collectors' rolls, 10 quires of jurors' lists, 
s q~ 1r1 es o~ voters' lists, 600 copies of the minutes of regular sessionr., 300 copies of the minutes of pe~1a sessiOns, and advertising list of convictions quarterly. ~our committee would recommend that the Clerk be authorized to ask for tenders from the "-
t 
.! 
~ 
:I 
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·! 
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county papers for prillting the following:-GOO copies of the minutes of regular sessio!'s, 300 do., 
special sessions, and for advertising list of convictions quarterly, and tenders be _sent lll by three 
o'clock on Thursday, the 30th inst. 
That tenders be also reqneste{l for the necessary magistrates' anr1 coroners' b1anks per hundred, 
the a&scssrncnt and collectors' :coils, assessment notices, voters' and jnrors' li:;ts for the current year, 
teu<lers to he sent in at same hc.ur and date as above. 
And that the Clerk be requested to furnish a statement uf the cost of the blanks hitherto furnish-
ed by him in accordance with resolution of the Council. 
All of which is respectfully submitteu. 
Committee I:oom, January 29, 1879. (Signed,) R. CARNEY, Chairman. 
APPEXDIX F. 
To the 'Varden, ReP-ves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GE:NTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee to whmn was referred the accounts and other matters, 
beg to report as follows: 
We recommenu that the following accounts be paid: 
II. Pulforcl, door for Sherilf's office ......... ----················------········--· ...... $ 4 75 
C. St. Loui:i, Treasurer's po:stage from 12th Jun·~ to 2Dth January .......• 9 82 
Couutv Clerk's " " " " ..•••. 16 39 
HuntCr, Hose & Co., account for Dheriffls offiet~.. .. . • .. . . .. •. .. . . . .•. . 8 00 
Kingsville 11 Hepor.ter," advcrtl~ing Sitting- of Dirision Courts, 1877 .•• 15 00 
G. W. Mason, stationery for Co, Clerk's otlice ............ , ............ 2i 71 
T. Girardot, bchool In~pector, postag-e .....•.....••••.•.••..•.•.....•• 11 73 
D. A. :l!axwcl!, Schoollnspector, postage ............................. 13 00 
Cf)pp, Cla};k, & ~o., ~~oks for Registry and Surrogate offices .•••••.•••• 17~ ~0 
Wmdsor Review, ulanks ........ , . , ................................ 23 t5 
And that we have examined the auditors' report and find the accounts and every thing in con 
nection with the Treasurer's office in a n1ost satisfactory coudition. ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, January 29, 18i9: (Signed,) J. C. ILER, Chairman. 
APJ•EXDIX G. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GE~TLTOUiN,-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to report as follows: 
That they have visiterl tho gaol and found every ~hing satisfactory; the cells clean, closets and 
pumps in good working order, aud the prisouers comfortalJle and sati::rfied with the treatment which 
they recei vt•. 
Your committee would recommend that the water tanks be boxed in to protect them from frost, 
as yearly expensPs have to he incurred at present in consequence of the bursting of the pipes owing 
to the unprotected sta•c of the tanks; also, that the nipes be repaired"" well as the ceiling in the 
basement, which rcquin_•s replastcring in some places, owing to the damage cau~ed by the bursting 
of the pipes. 
A 11 of which is respectfully su bruit-ted. 
Com_mit-tee Room, Jam~arr 29, 18i9. (Signed,) S.Dll:EL BLANNING, Chairman. 
At•J•;.;~nu;: u. 
'l'o the \Varden, Reeve and Deputy Heeves of the County nf Essex, in Con neil assembled: 
G-ENTLE_::'IIEN,-Your committPc on printing would l.JPg lt'avc to rrport as follows: 
That they recd,~etl a tender from H. Lusted for printin.:~ (iOO COllies of regular sessions ($24 each 
H('SSiou), :$-!8; aoo copies of special, $10; and adverthdng Hst of condctions (per (1Uarter, $_18), $i2. 
Total, St:;o. 
From C. Clift'e, for 000 copies of regular ses~iou-; Wl9 per scs:-~ion), $:~8; aoo copies of special sessions, 
$7.50; advertising list of convictions (quartt~rly, $1U), Sit-i. Total, ~1~1.50. · 
From )lc~wecn & Cronk, for 400 copies of regular sessions (:tr:JO per session), $GO; 200 special ses-
sions, :$2; aJvert.ising list of convictions (per quartt!r, $1~), ~4:8. Total, $110. 
FroiL1 Ci. Lust-ed. lor necessary \Jlanks, and from l'. C!itle, for same, showing that the tender of C. 
Clit!"e is lower than t.hc cost incurred unuer the l""t system of ohtaiuing them through the Clerk 
and still lower than S. Lusted's. 
Your committee woultl therefore recomnteiHl that the tcwlcr of C. Cliffe be acceptBd in both in-
stanees, !!nd a contraet entered into therefor, provjded proper s~~eurity be furnh:hed for the per-
formance of the work, said coutract to be eJJtereu into by the lOth Febrmtry, failing which the con-
tract to Lc given to S. Lusted on l:iame condition a-; to security. 
All of which is re•pectfully submitted. 
Committee Room, January 30, 18i9. (Signed,) R. CARNEY, Chairman. 
APPE:\DIX !. 
To His Excelleucy the Right Honorable the Marquis of Lorne, Governor General of Canada, in 
Council: 
The petition of the Warden. Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in the Province 1 
of Ontario, respectfully sheweth: 
That the farmers of the said County of Es-'cx are materially injured hy the competition caused 
hy the importation of ag-ricultu~·al prolll1cts into this Province frmu the UuitPd States, while they 
arc debarred from the Uuited Citates markets by the heavr duties existing in that country upon 
su(·h prodnets; 
Therefore your p.::titioners would respectfully pray that your Excellency's )Iini8ters may bring 
aUout such a revision of the Canadian Tariff as may enable the agriculturh:ts of Ontario to compete 
successfully with their neighbors, and that such otlwr revJsion of the taritl mfly be made as shall 
.withou~ being prohibitory in its character encourage the development of Canadian products and 
1 ndustru:s. 
And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 
County Council Chamber, Sandwich, January 30, 1879. 
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UY·L.llV No, 24!1, 
A BY-LAw 1'0 Al'Poi~l' AUDITORs FOR THE COUNTY OF EssEx. 
Whereas, the llfunicipal Council of the corporation of the County of Essex, in council assembled, Passed January 30, 1879. 
did by vote appoint Charles G. Fortier as Auditor, and the Warden, by exercise of his privilege, 
appointed Leonard Nightingale Auditor to act with the said Charles G. Fortier as Auditors for the said county of Essex; , 
Be it therefore enacted by the llfunicipal Coundl of the corporation of the county of Essex, in 
council assembled, that the said Charles G. Fortier and the said Leonard Nightingale be and they 
are hereby appointed, to all intents and purposes, Auditors for the county of Essex for the current y~~d be·it further· enacted that the said Charles G. Fortier and Leonard Nightingale shall each be entitled to receive as a salary the sum of fifty dollars per annum. 
And be it further enacted that tbe salaries are to be paid to the said Charles G. Fortier and the 
said Leonard Nightingale by warrant upon the County Treasurer of the said county of Essex quar-
terly, and the Warden is hereby authorized to sign warrants for the l>aymc•nt of their salaries as the same become due. 
(Signed,) THOS. llfcKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) JOHN C. ILER, Warden. [L.s.] 
HY·L4W No, 250. 
A BY-LAW To PROVIDE FORTH!< APPOINTMENT OF TWO AUDITORs TO ACT WITH TlfE CHAIR-
MAN OF TlfE GENERAL SESSIONS OF THE PEACE AS A BOARD 01' AUDIT. 
Whereas, by the Municipal Act of Ontario, tlw county rouncil of each county is required to ap-Pass eel January 30, 1879. 
point annually two persons, one of whom may be a Iuember of the couucil, to aSRi:;t the chairmau 
10 auditing the accounts of ~he court of (;cueral Ses;;ions of the Peace, or of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery: 
Be it therefore enacted by the l\Iunicipal Council of the corporation of the county; of Essex, in 
council assembled, that W. D. Balfour, one of the members of the said council, and Thomas l\fcKee, 
be and they are hereby appointed to act at the said Board of Audit, and that the said W. D. Balfour 
and Thomas McKee be paid four dollars for each dRy's attendance at ouch audit, and tl>e further 
sum of five cents per mile necessarily travelled by them to and from the place of meeting of said Board, and the Warden is l1erehy authorized to sign warrants for the same. 
(Signed,) THOS.l\IcKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) JOHN C. ILER, Warden. [L.s.] 
BY·LA lV Xo, 246, 
TO-ASSUME AS A COUNTY ROAD A CER'fAIN ROAD IN TlfE TOWXSifiP OF llfAIDSTO~E. 
Passed June 14th, 1878. Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to assume the road in the township of Maidstone herein-after more particularly described as a county road: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the county of Essex, in Council as-
seu_Jbled, and it is hereby enacted that t.lJe road in the township of llfaid.;tone more partieululy de-
scnbed_a; cornrnencing at. the side line between lots Nos. 12 aud 13, J\Iiddle .koad range; thence west 
to the hne between lots Nos. 10 and 11, ~Iidule Road range; theuce south ou the road Jwtween said 
lot• Nos. 10 and 11 and the road between the 5th awl Gth conce."ious of the said town,hip of Maid-
stone to t~e town line bet. ween the said town,hip of l\faidstone and the township of tiosfteld, be, and 
the same IS hereby assumed as a county road, for the purpose of enai>Jing the county appropriation to be ~xpended on the same, and for that purpose OI!Iy. 
(Signed,) l'HOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) J. C. PATTERSO~, Warden. [L.s.] 
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CJOUNTY C01JNCIL. 
SIXTY-FIRST SESSION. 
CouNCIL Cn.umER, June 9, 1879. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment fr0m the January Session. 
All the members present except ¥essr,;. White and Charland. 
The Warden having been unseated ;;inee tl1e JarNary Session, the 
Clerk took tho chair, called the Council to oruer, and asked for nomi-
nations for Warden. 
3IoreJ by nit·. Balfour', seconded by Mr. Smart, that John C.· I! or, 
Esq., be the Warden for the balance of the current year. 
~loved by Dr. Carney, seconded by }.fr. Boismier, that \Yilliam 
Lyons, E~q., be the Warden for the remainder of the current year. 
The half hour having elapsed, and Mr. Lyons withdrawn, the chair-
man declared ~fr. Iler elected. 
The Wm·don elect having made the necessary declaration, on mo-
tion took the chair, and thanked the members for again electing him 
their Wanlen. 
:IIes~r·A. White and Charland entered the Council Chamber and took 
their· sea to;. 
-Tho Warden presente(l a petition from certain inhahitans of Col-
clJOslcr·, which was road and referred to the Road and Bridge Com-
mittee. 
?IIr. McCain gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this 
Council move for a return of the amount due by municipalities for 
countv rates. 
11r: JicCain gives notice that he will on Thursday next iuteoduce a 
by-l:tw for current expenses. 
~Ir·. McCain gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-11\w 
to pr·ovide for the payment of qualified school teachers and school in-
Rpeetors. -
Mr. Patterson gives notice that he will to morrow introduce a by-
law to grant a certain sum in mel of the Essex County ~[ode! School. 
Mr. Patterson gives notice that he will to-morrow inteoduce 5o by-
law to aid in providing for the expenses of Teachers' Institutes. in the 
North and South Ridings of Essex . 
. On motion the Council adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morn-
mg. 
(Signed,) (Signed,) TIIOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
··SECOND D1tY. 
JOHN C. ILER, Warden. 
June 10, 1870. 
· The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; a 
quorum present. , . 
The minutes <Of yesterday were read and on motion adopted. 
In the order of the day several bv-l.aws were laid over. 
1f?ved by .Mr. Balfour, seconded "by ;}Ir. Lyons, th~•t the Treasurer 
farnrsh a return to this Council of all sums. }Jaid for salaries and ser-
! . 
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vices on behalf of this Council rluring the past three years, together 
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with the names of all parties receiving such sums. Carried. C
1 l\fr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolu. tn 
tion to grant aid to the North and South R.idings Agricultural Socie. of 
ties to the amount of $100 each. Sll 
Several petitions were read and referred to the Hoad and Bridge , 
Committee. I JU 
Mr. Lyons presented a petition from certain_ in_babit.an~s of Walker- , w 
ville, praying for a grant from the county to md m bmldmg a lock.up 
house. Referred to Finance Committee. } • in 
:M:r. Smart o-ives notice that he will to-morrow intl'oduce a motion 
to grant aid to the amount of $100 to the Kingsville Cavalry Troop (f 
for the purpose"of assisting .in the erection of an nrmory. 
Mr. Patton gives notice that be will to-morrow introduce a motion 
instructin"' ~he Clerk to notify parties li\·ing on that part of the town 
line betw:en Colchester and Gosfield lying north of the Tal bot Road 
enclosed, to remove their fence~ from said town line. t: 
Moved by Mr: McKee, seconded by ;'11r. Plant, that the Council ad. 1 qt 
jourrt until 2 o'clock, to allow tho Equalization Committee to mert. 
Carried. 
AFTER~I/OON SESSION. 
Cl 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; a 
quorm present. \b 
Moved by Mr .. 1\IcCain, ~econded by Mr. Strong, that the Treasurer ~ G 
be instructed to furnish a return during the present session of this fe 
Council of the amount due by the several municipalities for county 
·rateR up to date. Carried. 
Mr .. McCain introduced a by-law to provide for the payment of of 
qualified teachers and school inRpectors for the year 1879, which wns 
read a fit·st time. te 
The committee appointed to equalize the assessment rolls pre~ented cc 
.their report, which was read and laid over until to-morrow. Appen· tt 
dix A. G 
1\lr. Lyons gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to 
establish a lock-up hou_se in the village of Walkerville. w 
Mr. Plant gives notice that he will at the next meeting of this m 
Council introduce a by-law to confirm the equalization of the asseRg-
ment for the present year. vi 
M:r. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to 
· levy a rate for roads and bridges. Ia 
Mr. Lyons gives notice that be will to-morrow move for the appoint· t.' 
ment of a committee to draft a petition to the Ontario Government for r gi 
several amendments to the Municipal Act. b1 
A communication from Col. Otter, askino- for aid to the Ontario 
Rifle Associatior, was read, and referred to the Finance Committee. 1 
A communication from C. Cliffe, relative to the county printing was f 
read, and referred to the Prrnting Committee. 1 
The W~rden read a. com?l_unication from S. S. Macdonell, ERg .• De:-~ q 
puty R~gistr~r of. the MantJme Court of Ontario, asking the Council ( 
to provide him wrtb an office at Sandwich or Windsor. Referred tot p 
Finance Committee. • 
Mr. McCain gives notice that to-morrow he will move for a com-
mittee to draft a petition to the Dominion Government praying for I 
the removal of the excise duty 9n Canadian grown tobacco. 
~r=D~r~·.~C•a•r•n•e•y•g•q•.v•e•s .. n•o•ti•c•e .. th•a•t .. h~:~w-i·ll--a·t--tl-le __ r_Jc-~-,t--s-it-t-in_b_a_s_o_f_'_t_h-is-----------.._~~:::·:·~~;.~ __ ii;!; ..~;~;:~)~'t1 
Council introduce a by-law empowering the Warden, when so required, ,, . i]. ,. 
to appoint an arbitrator to meet an ar_bi_trntor appointed by the _town j ~ ~ .. I · 'f 
ofWindoor, for the purpoRe of determirnng the amount to be pa1d by ·i ·' f ' 
said town to tti'e county when said town shall be withdrawn frvm tht' J f l \· ' 
juri~diction of this Council, and other purpm;es. 1 i ;.•: 
I The county Treasurer pre,;ented his report and estimates, which ~ i :> i i were read and referred to the Finance Committee. Appendix B. l H '·On motion ·the Coun(:il adjou!'lled until 10 o'clock to-morrow morn- r i;·i 
• iiJg, ~ ·~ ': 
(Signed,) JOHN C. ILER, Warden. ~ n ~ · 
THOS. :llcKK11J; Clerk. - l ri ~ (SigueJ,) 
1 THIRD DAY. 
1 June 11, 1879. 
i . The Council met purl>uant to adjournment. The roll was called; a 
·. ~quorum present. 
· The minutes of the preeeding day were read and on motion adopted. 
In the order of the day it was moved by .Mr. Balfour, seconded by 
Mr. Plant, that aid be granted to the North and ::>outh Ridings Agri-
cultural Societie;; to the amount of $100 e::wh. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Patterson, seconded by :M:r. Fox, that the Clerk notify 
(he parties having that part of the town line between Colchester and 
r ~ Gosfield lying norti::l of the Talbot Road enclosed, to remove their 
s fences fences from said town line forthwith. Carried. 
f The report of the Equalization Comm1ttee was again read. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Crimmins, that the report 
1f ofthe Equalization Committee be received and adopted. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. McCain, seconded by Ur. Balfour, that Messrs. Pat-
terson, White, Russell, and the movet' and seconder be appointed a 
committee to draft a petition to the Dominion Government praying 
l· that the excise duty on Canadian grown tobacco may be removed. 
~~. ' 
o ' The county Treasurer presented a report relative to the amount paid 
to county officials, which was read and referred to the Finance Com-
is mittee. Appendix C. · 
- . Mr. Lyons introduced a by-law to establish a lock-up house in the 
nllage of Walkerville, which was read a first t1me. 
hlr. Patton gives notice that he will thi~ afternoon introduce a by-
law to confirm By-Law No. 144 of the Township of Colchester. 
t- t.' . Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. La marsh, that a grant of $75 be 
If r gi:en_ to the Kingsville Cavalry Troop, for the purpose of assisting iu 
bmldmg an armory. Carried. • 
o The Council adjourned until 2 p.m. 
IS f Al'TERNOON SESSION. 
1 The Council met pur8uant to adjournment. The roll was called; a l ~quorum present. 
I r Moved by M:r. Lyons, seconded by M:r. Plant, that a committee com-
o. ]lQSed of Messrs. ·white, Lafferty, :r.fcCain, Mor~:>e, and the mover and 
seconder be appointed to draft a petition to the Ontario Government 
.- forrertain amendments to the l\1unicipal Act. 
If I Mr. Plant introduced a by-law to equalize the valuation in the as-
sessment roll:s, which was read a first time. 
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.Mr. McCain moved the Couneil in committee of the whole for the 
second reading of a by-law to provi.de for the payment of qu_alified 
public school teachers and ;;chool m~peciot·s. Mr. Baliuur 1n the 
chair. , By-law read a second ti_me ~nd Llank~ filled up.' The Council re-
sumed. By-law read a thn·d ttme and pat>:;ed. 
Mr. Patton introduced a by-law to eolltil'ln By-law 'No. 144 of the 
municipality of Colche_5ter. By-law read_ a fin;t time.. . 
The Printing Committee preseuteJ tuell"report, wlneh was reaa and 
adopted. Anpendix D . 
.Mr. Pattm:son introduced by-law:; to })rovide nnd levy aid for the 
Oounty Model School and Institutes of 'feaelwrs. .By-laws read a first 
time. The report of the School Inspector for the South ltiding was read. 
Appendix E.' . . · 
The Finance Committee })resented their report. Report read and 
laid over for further consideration. Appendix .F. . 
On motion the Council adjourned nntil 10 o'clock to-morrow morn-
ing. 
(Signed,) 
(Signed,) 
TIIOS. ~1cKEE, Clerk. 
JOHN C. ILETI, Wanlen. 
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FOUHT].l DAY. il 
June 12, 1870. . e 
'fhe Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; a 
quorum present. 
The minutes of the vreceding d1ty were reaJ aud adopted. 
Mr. McCain introduced a by-law to provide for current expenses, 
which was read a first time. . 
Several by-laws were read a &cconu and tbirJ time and pasbed. 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. _<\ppon· 
dix G. Moved by Mr. White, Hecouded by .Mr. Hussell, that the report of the 
Road and Bridge Committee just read be adopted. 
Moved in amendment by .Mr. Plant, .~:;econJed by ]llr. Pattou, that c 
the report be referred back to the committee with im;tructions to 
amend by inserting a rate of two mills in the dollar instead of one and 
a-half mills. , · 
A vote was taken ou the amemlm~nt and canied. 
'l'he Council acljomned until~ p.m. 
AFTER:"OON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to adjounllment. The roll was calleJ; all 
the members prm;cnt.. . . 
The report of the :Finance Committee wall ao·ain read anJ on motion I 
adopted. "' ' 
. The Gaol Committee pre~ented their report. Report read. Appen· 
dlX R. Move~ by Mr. Blauning, :-;econded by l\Ir. Lamarsl1, t!Jat the repent 
of the Gaol Committee be ~1dopted. Carried. 
The Road :wd Bridge Committee p1'esente1l their second report 
A])pendix I. 
. Mov~d by _IIlr. Plant, seconded iJy Mr. Fox, that the I'C]'ort uf the 
RoaJ and Bndge C•nnmittec Lc amended by in;;crting two m i JJ,; in,tead 
II. 
of one and a-half mill:; a:; the rate to be levied for the pre:;eu t year for 
roads and bridge~>. Carried 1 . o 
The yeas and nays being called f(H·, were as follows: 
YMH-niessrs. Smart, 'rrcmbly, Plant, l\leKcc, Blauning, Cada, 
Crimmins, .McCain, Fox, Jt)lie, Latl:'erty, Patton and Paiterson-13. 
NAn-Messrs. HuHsoll, Mickle, Morse, Lamar~h, Hondot, Boi,.;micr, 
Carney, White, Ijyons, Balfour, Chal'land and Strong-12. 
Mr. Fox introcluecd a by-law to levy a rate tor the improvement of 
roado and bridges, which was read a first time. 
Dr. Carney in.troduced a by-law to authorize the Warden to appoint 
an arbitrator to aet in conjunction with an arbitrator to be appointed 
by the town of Wind::;or in the /;lVent of Wind:-;tTr withdrawing from the 
juriodiction of the Council of the county of E:-;sex. By-law read a fir~t 
time. • 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Dr. Carney, that .Mc:-;r<l'"· S1n:!l·t, 
Plant, and the mover and seconder, be appointed a committee 'to Jraft 
a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, praying that a por-
tion of the surplu::; funds of this Province may be set apart to assist in 
maintaining hou8es of refuge and industry in the different count1es; 
baid institutions to Le under the management of the various county 
~ouneil~. a rr ied. · · 
Moved by ~'tir. Lyons, seconded by Mr. Boisnrier, that the Clerk be 
instructed to procure for each member of this· Council and clerk of 
each municipality, a copy of the last Ontario Statutes. Carried. 
Tbe Council adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morni·ng. 
(Signsd,) JOHN C. ILER, Warden. 
(Signed,) THO~. McKEE, Clerk. 
• 
FIFTH DAY. 
June 13, 187~. 
lll· The Council met pursuant to· adjournment. The roll was called; a 
quorum preseu t. · 
be The minutes of yesterday were read and on motion adopted. 
By-laws to grant aid to the in~titutes of teacher:,; and to provide for 
Jat current expenses were read a second and third time and passed. 
to S. S. Macdonell, Esq., addressed the Council in rcferenee to the 
.nd county providing him with an office as Registrar of the Maritime 
Court. 
The W' arden made a verbal report refative to the office to be pro-
vided for Mr. Macdonell. 
}loved by :M1·. Balfour, seeonded by Ml'. Fox, that the Warden and 
Messr~. Patterson and .McKee· be appointed a committ'ec tq make all 
all nece>tiary arrangements for renting and furnil:lhing a &uitable office for 
t~e Master in Chancery and Registrar of the Maritime Court. Car-
~ ~- .. 
Dr. Carney withdrew hts by-law in regard to the separation of the 
1eu· liJwn of Wind~or from the countv. 
. .\11:- Balfoul' introduced .a petition to tlie;Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, 
10tt \H'Uytng that a cer·tain portion of the surplus funds of tbil:l Province 
be set arJart tor aidiw,· and encoura~ring county councils to erect and 
. . h b 
ol't. mamtam hou:;es of industry ami other f'imil.ar institutiom;. Petition 
tead. Api)endix J. · . . 
the M?_ved by :\h. Smart, seconded by nir. Balfour, that the petition just 
.ead te~d In regard to aiding- counties in the erection of ~ouses of indust1·y, 
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6 
be adopted, and that the Warden and the Clerk be authorized to ~ign 
the same, and attach the corporate seal thereto; and that the said 
petition be in~:>erted in the minutes, and c?pies ther?of sent to the Pro-
vincial Secretary and the members for thts county m the Locnl Legis· 
lature. Carried. 
Mr. McCain introduced a petition to the Hom;e of Commons of 
Canada, prayi11g to remove the excise duty on Canadian grown to. 
bacco. Petition read. Appendix K. 
MoYed by Mr. McCain, seconded by Mr. White, that the petition ju1t 
read relative to removing the excise duty from Canadian grown to· 
bacco be adopted, and tha.~.t the Warden and Clerk be authorized to Hign 
the same and attaeh the corpnrate seal thet·eto; and that the said peti· 
tion be inserted in the minute~;, 11nd copies thereof l:lent to the Secre· 
tary of State and the memb-er for this county in the House of Com-
mon~;. , 
The by-law for levying a rate for roads and bridges was read a 
second and third time and passed. 
Moved by Dr. Carney, seconded by ~fr. White, that in vie\\f of the 
manner in which Mr. Cliffe's tender for the county printing has been 
dispo~ed of when he duly executed his bond wi.thin four days of the 
time specitied in the ~ommittee's report, and within wbicl1 time no 
county interest suffered; and he having paid the county s0licitor for 
~>aid execution of bond, this Council feels ~:>ome con~ideration should bo 
allowed him for his expense and dieappointment, and would recom· 
mend that he rec·eive $10 in !ull settlement of all claims against thib 
corporation. Lost . 
.Moved by :Mr. White,seconded by Mr. Russell, that the thanks ol 
this Council be tendered to the Inspector of Schoolt:~ for Svuth Essex, 
for his able and exhaustive report on the state of om· ::;chooli:; in the 
South Riding of this county. Carried. 
On motion the Council adjourned sine dit. 
(Signed,) JOHN C. ILEH, Wl\rden. 
(Signed,) TliOS. l\fcKEE, Clerk. 
APPENDIX A. 
To tl1c TV arden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of !Itt County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
G ENTLE~IEN,-Your committee appointed to equalize the different assessment 
rolls of the county for the current year, beg leave to report that after an examt· 
nation of the said rolls, your committee would recommend the following as a ' 
fair and equitable equalization of the real and personal property of the several 
municipalities : 
Anderclon ................................. : . ....................... $ 325,000 
Colchester ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 915,500 
Gosfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 794,000 
Maidstone .................................................... < • • • • . 55o,ooo ~I alden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355,000 
:\lersea . ........................ , ........ , ......... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . joo,OOO , 
Rochester. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 5,(lO<J 
Sandwich East. ............................... , . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . 95o,ooo 
Sandwich \\'est ................................ ,..................... 47o,ooo 
Tilbury \\'est. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... , ............... ·~ 49o,ooo 
Amherstburg .............................................. , .. . . . . . .. 235,000 
Belle River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,()()0 
---
Carried forward ............................................... $6,199,500 
i/ 
I· 
a ' 
d 
iO 
Brought forward ....... · .. · · · · .. · · . · . . . . ..................... $6,199,500 
· ~~~~~r~~~~--·-_·._· .. ·._·._·._·._· .. ·._·._·._·._·._·._·._· .. ·:_·._·._·._·._·._·._· .. ·._·._·._·._·._·._·._·._._·._·._·._· .. ·._·._·._·._·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ~F:= 
Windsor .................... · ... ·· .... ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 950,ooo 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) 
$7.424,500 
JOHN C. ILER, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June roth, r 879. 
APPENDIX B. 
To tl1e TVardm, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essl'.l·, in Council 
assembled; 
The Treasurer would beg herewith to hand you the annual estimate of sums 
required for ordinary expenses for the year 1879, amounting to the sum of $r6,-
2Jl. 
The amount would haYe been less than 1878, only that the amount for school 
inspectors is added for the present year. 
Also Qeg to hand you a !statement of the different municipalities, showing 
sums due for county rates and amounts clue municipalities on account of non-
resident land. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, :i 
Sandwich, 9th June, r 879. County Tre~~urer, Essex. 
ESTil\IATE 
Of sums required for cnrrent expenses for the com,ty for the year 1879: 
Criminal justice........................................... $7,486 oo 
Deduct .for amount from Government. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 500 oo 
Amount for Criminal witnesses ............................. . 
Jury .......................................... . 
$3,986 00 
300 00 
2,300 00 
~IUNICIP!'d.. $6, 586 00 
~~:~~:;·p;~.·.·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · ... $~:~~: 
Stationery and postage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 oo 
l'rinting and blanks........................................ sao 00 
Coupons for new gaol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I, 200 oc 
Debentures and coupons ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r, 720 oo 
~nlinary repairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 oo 
{aretaker of gaol and inspector of supplie;;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 oo 
loan! of Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:J0 oo 
IIIgh school, Windsor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . soo oo 
Schoolmspectors, $2,000; less $5oo from Governme~1t. ........ r,soo oo 9,645 oo 
$rG,231 oo 
Sandwich,9th June, 1879. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, E~sex. 
STATEMENT 
Of accounts with the different municipalities in the county of Essex, on the 
M . . . 9th of June, r877. 
Ull!Clp.ahty. Due Co. Due ;\Inn. 
Town:h1p of Andcrdon ..................................... $ 250 94 
.~ 8~~~:~~~t~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ·.-. ·.-. :~:::: $2,357 35 
:: Malden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 2, 7 I9 34 
Mersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 609 6G 
:Vfaidstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 294 89 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 I 5 99 
Sandwich E~st. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 141 oo 
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Township of Sandwich West ............ ·.···· .. ···......... 382 37 
" Ttl bury \Vest ........ · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 942 62 
l'elee Island .................................. . 
Town of Amherstburg ............. - .. - . · · . · · · · · · · · · · · - - - · · · 154 74 
" San<hdch ........................................ .. 
\Vindsor ......................................... . 
Villa~e o Belle River .......... -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 82 
Leamington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · · . · · · · · · · . · · · · · ·. . 2 52 
Kingsville .............. · .... · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. .. 4 34 
THOS. H. \~>,'RIGHT, 
Sandll'ich, 9th June, 1879. County Treasurer, Essex. 
APPENDIX C. 
To the I Vardrn, Reeves and JJejmty-Rrcves of tlze Coun(v of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
In reference to your resolution passed this clay, roth June, 1879, your Trea-
surer would beg leave to report that the several county officers were paid as fol-
lows for I 877 : 
Thos. H. Wright, County Treasurer ................................ , ... $ 
X. Rol (son, assistanJ Treasurer ... , ... · ......................... _ ....... ' 
Thos. l\fcKee, County Clerk ....................................... , .. 
" " Inspector of supplies ..... , .... , ...................... , .. 
" Caretaker county buildings . ............................. . 
J?seph ?uellette, county solicitor ......... , .......................... .. 
C. G. } ortter, Au<htor .............................................. . 
L. Xightingale, , ..... , ............... , ....................... . 
T. Girardot, School Inspector ....................................... . 
J. Bell, Schon] Inspector ......................................... -
750 00 
soo 00 
SSJ 00 
30 00 
30 00 
75 00 
so 00 
so 00 
480 00 
408 75 
$2,923 75 
TIIOS. II. WRIGHT, 
10th June, 1879· County Treasurer, Essex. T. H.\\'. The salaries for I 876 same as above. 
To tlzc !/Varden, Ree·ues ami Deputy-Rct"Z'CS in Council asst'mbled: 
In reference to your resolution passed this clay, 1oth June, I879, your Trea-
surer would beg leave to report that the several county officers were paid as 
follows for I878 : 
Thos. I I. Wright, County Treasurer ........... , ........... ~ .......... , .$ Soo co ~- Rolfson, assistant Treasurer ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6oo oo 
Thos. 1\lcKee, County Clerk .................. , .. ,..................... 550 oo 30 uo 
" " Inspector of supj)lies .... , ......... , .................... .. 
, Caretaker of county buihling, ...... , ...... , .............. .. 
Joseph Ouellette, .county solicitor ............................... -...... . 
C. G. Fortier, auditor ... , . . . . . . . . , ................ , ............... . 
L. Nightingale, " ..... , ............. , . , .. , .......... , ........... .. 
T. Girardot, School Inspector, first half year ..... , .......... , ........... . 
J. Bell, School Inspector, first half year .... , ...... , ............... -. · · · · 
T. Gtranlot, School Inspector, second h:\lf year ....................... · · · 
D. A. Maxwell, School Inspector, second half year .................. · · · · · 
30 oo 
75 oo 
so co 
so oo 
240 00 
zo6 75 
347C0 
377 5° 
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10th June, I879· 
$3.356 25 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer Essex. i, 
To tl1e !/Varden, Reeves and Depttf)'-Ren,es in Council assembled: 
In reference to your resolution passed this clay, 10th June, d~79, your !rea· 
surer would beg leave to report that the several county officers were pard as 
fflllows for I879: 
Thos. H. ·wright, County Clerk ......................... , .............. $ Sao co 
N. Rolfson, assistant Treasurer, ................... , ......... , ... , . . . . . 6oo oO 
Thos. :\fcl\:ee, County Clerk ...... , ....... , ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . SSO 00 
-Carried forward .............. , ....... .' ................... , . , ... $1,950 00 
----------------------~~ 9 
Brought forwarJ ......... ·.· ....................................... $I,950 oo 
~~~- \!cKee, ~~~:~~~:~1: ~j ~~t~;;~e;;;lildi~g~ .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' . .' .' .' .· .' .· .' .' .. · .' .'. ~~ : l . 7~ 00 jo;eph Ouellette, county so tcttor ..... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -
t· ~;J~~:;:~:{/url,t,tor .' .' ·.· .' .. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : ' 
r: Girardot, S~hool Inspector, first _quarter year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 00 
ll .. \. \[axwell, School [rhJlCl't"r· hrsl quarter year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 25 
TflOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
wth J unc, 1 87<). 
APPENDIX D. 
7
1
, tlz,! Wardc'll, A't'l'7'1'S and fJ,!jnt!y-RI'f7'1'S of the County of Essex, in Cmmti! 
1/l'.l'<illlblt'd: CEliTJ.D!EN,- Your Printing- Committee beg leave to report as follows : 
They 
1
,·ould recmmnend t.h~t the comrn~ni~ation of. C. Cliffe, with reference 
to the matter of the contract ror ct.unty pnntm~, be laid on the table. 
,\ll of 1vhich is respectfully ;,ubmitted. (Signed,) R. C:\l~N EY, Chairman. 
Committee Room, Jtnw 1oth, t879· 
---, 
APPENDIX E. 
To !!If Wardm and Jfc,Jibcrs (If J~'ssex Cmo;ly CmmClh 
(;El\TLD!EN,-In pre,;cntin~ my first r~ort since my appointment last year, 
I wish to th~nk yon for the lwn .. or yon conferred on me ;llld the <ouficlence 
you reposed in me by appointin~: me to the responsible position of public school 
inspector. 
As soon as po.ssible after:thc schools had been put in operation after tlw 
midsummer vacation, L set out on my tour of inspection, which continued 
with some slir;ht interruptions until the close of N ovembcr. I visited se\"Cral 
srhools twice during that time, but on account of the smail attendanc:e, I could 
not then arrive at a satisfactory conclusion respecting the standing of each 
school, the majority of the more advanced pupils not being present at 
tlw time of my visit. Durin2; my second tour of inspection, I spent a llay in 
1 
• each school, except about half a dozen, and kept a record of the proficiency of 
earhpupil. l found it absolutely necessary to reduce nearly all the schools 
1n :mthmetic, grallllllar and ;;engraphy, hut in the majority of cases yupils Wf~e permitted to continue reading in the books they had, although they were 
tmtlt for them. The schools are now graded as nearly as possible acconlin~ 
l 
1 
to the programme furnished by the education department. _ 
>IONTHLY EXA~ll)IATIO:'IS AND UNIFOIU! PROMOTION EXA:\I!NAT!O:'IS. 
Every progressive tead1er understands full well that it is necessary that he 
:~ r· >huuld test his work frequently, that he may know to what extent his pupils un-derstand the. subject mailer of the instruction given, and that, if he prepares thc'e tests h~mself, he is apt to follow some groove, either in the form of the qucsttons or m the principles involved. Inexperienced teachers are at a· con-
) i :ldcrable loss in tht~s testing their pupils, and frequently become discouraged, 
i, :md abandon the effort to keep tile schools graded ; and to assist the teachers 
mthm work, l proposed to prepare questions for all the schools. To this the 
t~:tchrs re<~dily ~greed, and, airle;l by the liberalit~ of ~he people of the division, 
I
. t ar~r at my dispr:sal an electnc pen anll llupl!catmg press, by whtch I can 
urntsh thesl' exammation papers to them for less than $20 includin(Y post-
' 
agr·, p~r annum. The work to be done by .each class is di,·id~cl into pgrtions ·urhtl·~ta ·1 f d' .. . ·' '· · pupt o or mary ability and rectular attendance can acc:omphsh 
one of these 1 1 '? · 
.. · · eac 1 mont 1. I prepare questwns on each month's work, and 
;~nd_ ;'''l('C'i to eich teac.ll);~r, who examines his pupils thereon, and keeps a 
I 
cot
1
r " the mark,; obtaii1ed by each pupil. At stated times pupils an~ al-
owc( t t · · · · · · ' 
,· ~ 1 1 ~ an exammatwn for promotion to hi,rher classes but no pupil ~> ~ern'tUed to t k · · · h' h 1 ·1 "' ' · · 
· · a c a postt1on m a tg er c ass tt l he hn.s passed thts exarnma-
I 
I 
tion, except under very peculiar circumst:mce~, I keep a register of the nanw 
of all pupils in the schools in the eli vision, their ages, date of admissi~n t' 
any p_articulm: cl~ss, nam_es of parents, &c., which serves as a check agains~ 
hurrymg pup!ls mto ': higher cl~ss before they are prepared lor such promo. 
~ion. I I:ave found th1s plan kwmg a good eftec~ on most of the schools, but 
m a few mstances It has n~t hc·cn successful, owmg- to the opposition of pa· 
rents who refused to examme 111to 1ts mcnts and dements, hut who pronoun. 1 c 
ced against it because they knew nothing about. it. Although there have been I 
imperfections in carrying out the scheme, I am thoroughly convinced that if faith. ,· 
fully adhered to, it will greatly aiel in incrcasi11g the efficiency of the schooJ 1. . 
Fl:'-IA"NCIAI.. 
71·ust,y,·' ?"cr,·t'pts during 1S7S. 
Balance in trustees' hands on llec. Jbt, 1877........... .. . . . . . . . ... $ 
Amount received from legislative gr~nt.. . . . . ............. . 
" " ,; numicipai ..... ; ....... . 
tax on property.. . . . . . . ............ . 
other sour('es. . . . . . . . . . . ................. , . , . 
3.403 32 
'·754 54 
1,6oi 94 
!],053 41 
2,J2y 46 
Total .................................................. $26,232 6; 
71·ustces' exp.:ndit11re d11rin.r;· 1S7S. 
:\mount paicl teachers ............................................... $I6,s5s 45 
" " rent, repairs, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,431 70 
" sites, ]:mihlings, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.366 y6 
library and prizes ........ 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 65 
-Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ........................ $23,589 76 
SCHOOL I"OPULATION. 
:\'nml>er of pupils between Sand :{i years resident in the division ................ 3,939 
•· registere<l as attending school during 1878 .................... 3,779 
'' under S years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
between S and I6 years.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 3,593 
" I 7 and 2 I years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
over 2I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
between 7 and 12 who have not attended any school, or have at· 
tended less than 4 months .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267 
Although 3,939 pupils between 5 and 16 are reported as residing- in the divi-
sion, yet only 3,593 are reported as attending the schools, leaYing- 346 not ac· 
counted for. This discrepancy arises from the inability of trustees and teach. 
ers to secure accurate information. 
ATTENDANCE. 
X umbel- of pupils attending school less than 20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 457 
" " " " between 20 anti so clays ..................... · S1~ 
" ')I and Ioo days .................... r,oSo 
101 and ISO days .................... 840 
ISI and 200 clays .................. 513 
20I and whole y~r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
:\verage attendance during first half year .................................... 1,579 
" " " second half year .................................. I, 105 
Taking 346 pupils not accounted for, 457 attending less than ~o rbys, and 
~67 not attending at all, and there are ro7o pupils receiving only surh educa-
tion as is derived from idleness, &c. The cost per pupil is nearly $6 ; hrnre 
through carelessness, &c., over $6,ooo have been expended without any :tdt· 
quate return. Only 70 pupils, or less than 2 per cent. of the school I"'Pula-
tion, have received the full benefit of thepublic schools in this di1·i,;ion. I! ow 
to secure regularity of attendance is a question not yet solved. \\'hrn at th~ 
public expense facilities for gaining an education arc provided for all, the~ ."11 
should be compelled to avail themselves of the benefits of such privileges. I he 
present law respecting compulsory attendance is not sufficient. 
TEACHERS. 
I lllOSt cheerfully bear testimony to the earnestness and zeal of th'c grc~l 
majority of the teachers, yet there are some who have missed their "Prov1: 
dential w:-~y,"' and h:-td bet'r·r choose some calling for which they are bettei 
e 
; ' 
f 
: 
11 
d · \ few do nut try to do their duty. They study how to get the most ,utte . • . f 1 C 1 1 . h d' . . for the least possible amount o wor ~. )n y 19 teac 1ers m t e I VIsion 
;.dneyt chancre positions at the clo,c of 1878. The amount paid for teachers' ,:Ja~~s was "$16,555-45· The hi~·hest salary was $6oo, and the lowest $150. 
Tl av·era"e salary of male teacllers was $395 ; of female teachers, $261. 1e " 1 . . 1 d I I' . The certificates of teachers were: Ist c ass ProvmCia, I ; 2 c ass rovm-
:.1 7 . new county board, 29 ; 1st class old county board, I ; 2d class old ua. , . 
county board, ·J ; intenm, 13. ' . . . 
It will be noticed that very few teachers of h1gher grades of cert,1_ficates. are 
in the schools. This is gr.eatl~ to . be reg~e.ttcd, and 1~1ore espeCially smce 
there were so many holdmg 1:1tenm c~rt1ficates .. J t IS to be hoped that 
those now holding 3d class. c~rttficates wtll be a~nbt~wus enou~h to endeavm: 
to g:1in a higher literary trammg at ~o~1e of t.he mstttutes or htg? schools? ~n 
prepare themselves for the more effiCient discharge of the duties pertammg 
to the profession of teaching.. The black board work of most of the teach-
er> is capable of very great Improvement. 
CLASSIFICATION. 
In accordance with the regulations from the education department for 
' marking the proficiency of classes, the schools in the division have been classi-
fied as follows : 
~ /l·?t' 5 :1, :1 ~"':a·.:.!'>. ~ 8 .~ ~ l""g ~ 
. ~~~~~ ~~~)> 
. -~-:--i-!-
lncorporateu vrllages ............................... · · . · · · · · · · · · o 1 2 : 3 ' I ' o I' 0 
\lersea, including Pelee Island ................................. · o J I 14 4 2 2 
bosfield ..... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o : 3 4 3 I o 
Colchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. o J 3 . 5 6 3 I 
l!alden ...................................................... ~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
Totals ............................................ o lro;I9 14! 7 I 3 
It will be noticed from this scheme that 10 schools are in good condition 
and 19 are doing fairly. The causes of this state of things may be briefly stat-
ed as follows : Irregularity of attendance, want of better accommodation, 
indifference of parents, and want of thoroughly trained teachers. · 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
I belieye the teachers' association is doing much for the teachers, in keeping 
ahve an mterest and common sympathy in their work, and in' discussing better 
modes of teaching the various subjects. \Ve trust that much more good will re-
sult from _futu.re conventions than has already accrued. One of the most im-
! portant atds m future will be the professional library, an invoice of which I 
received several days ago. What has been purchased we expect will be largely 
supple~ented as soon as the desired books can be obtained." Very much 
credit IS ~ue the people of Kingsville for the liberal and substantial aid they 
render tillS association. In no place w1th which I am acquainted do the 
people attend the sessions of teachers' associations like the Kingsville people. 
CONCLUSION. I 
hI have to express my thanks to the members of the county council, who 
ave done all in their power to assist me in the work which I have endeavor-
ed to perform as faithfully as I could ; and also for the kindness and courtesy 
>hewn me by many friends during my work of inspection. 
f.. 
J have the honor to l>t:, gentleman, 
Your obedient servant, 
.\mherstburg, June yth, I07Y· D. A. ,\IAXW~;I.I .. 
'! 
"">!.; -~-l"'i 
APPENDIX F. 
Tu tlte ~Vardc1t, Ra·ucs and Drjmty-Reeves uf !It<' Cuttnly '?l Esux, ;11 c0111l!:i/ 
llSSembll'd: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee on Finance, to whom wa~ referred the f 1_ lowing matters, recommend that the followin~· accounts he paid : 0 
D. A. ~Taxwell, account postage ........... : ...... ·. · · ................. $ 8 6o 
Purser & Son, gaol repatrs ............ · · . . . . . . · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 os 
Lassaline & Son, table for Clerk of Peace office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 J oscph Couvillion, 24 maple trees ............ · · .... · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Arthur Williams, hauling trees ..................... · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
" " 6 loads gravel. .............. · .... · . . . · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
Holt & Co., seals for registry office ................... ··.................. 17 25 G. E. Copeland, books for County Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 95 T, Ciranlot, S. I., arranging three union schools.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 00 ~~· \~~· l\Iason,, stationery for County Clerk ........ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 93 
I. (o~rardot, S. I., postage .................. · · · ·. · · · · · · · · . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 59 
C. St. Louis, County Clerk's postage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 79 
'• " " 'T'reasurer's postage .. .. .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 10 r2 
$Ill 52 
\\'e would recommend tha.t a grant of one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
be given to Sandwich East to assist in building a lock-up house at Walkerville. 
That the \Varden be instructed to wait upon S. S . .Macdonell, Esq., relative 
to the necessity of a registrar's office in connection with the Maritime Court 
and rerort to the council to-morrow. ' 
And that the petition of \V. D. Otter, Lieut.- Col., Secretary of the Ontario 
Rifle association, asking for ten dollars, be not entertained. . 
And that the Treasurer be allowed five hundred dollars ($500) for the pay. 
ment of an assistant in his office for the currrcnt year. 
That a rate be levied for current expenses of the county of 2 mills on the dol. 
lar on the whole rateable property of the county. " 
And that the sum of fifty dollars be granted to the \VaFden for his expenoes 
for the current year. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) J 0 H N C. I LER, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 12th, 1879. 
APPENDIX G. 
To /lie TVardm, N.ewl's and Dejmty-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Counul 
assonblcd: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Road and Bridge Committee, to whom was referred the 
following petition'S, beg leave to report as follows : 
That the petition of Denis Boussey and others be referred to the commission· 
er:; interested ; as to the petition of H. Craddock and others, your committee 
have no action to take in the matter, as this council as already dealt with it hy 
resolution. 
That the petition of \Vm. Harmer and others be referred to the commission· 
ers interested ; and that the petition of N azaire Burk and others be also refer· r' 
red to the commissioners interested. 
Your committee recommend that one and' a half mills in the$ be leYied o11 
all rateable property in the county for the improvement of county roads and 
1 bridges for the current year. 
.\11 nf which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) THOS. B. \VHITE, Chairm;rn. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 1 Ith, 1879. 
APPENDIX H. 
To I /u: T'varden, Rel.'<tcs and I Jcjmty-Ra<'es ,f I hr· County. r!ll:'s.rt.r, in c·,,!lll(i/ 
qssembled: 
GF"'TLE:\JEN,---Your t;aol Committee beg leave to report as follows: . 
That they ha>e 'i~ited the gaol and found e,·erything satisfactory; the celb 
clean and in good order, <tncl the prisoner~ ~ati~lied with the treatment tilcy re· 
il 
1-
'" 
'5 
0 
0 
0 
3 
9 
9 
,, 
i/ 
.. , ·ith the exception of the female prisoners, some of whom have been in 
cenlef, "r a !on" time without having any shoes to wear, whereas the male pri~-
'ao 0 "' 1 · 1 f h 
' are proviaed wtth shoes at t 1e expense o t e county. 
onm l hi ·d J y ur committee would recommend that t 1e eave troug s )e repatre anu 
e
o ·ecurely sta)'Cd and that the clerk be requested to write to the Inspector 
mor , ' f 1 · b · 1· l · h h h'l of Prisons with respect to ema e pnsoners emg supp tee w1t s oes w 1 e 
confined in gaol. . 
All of which is respectfully subm1ttecl. 
. (Signed,) SAMUEL BLANNII':t;, Chairman. 
Council Room, Sandwich, June uth, I 879. 
APPENDIX I. 
Tf His Honor 'Donald A lexamler Jlfd)ollald, Lit•tt!man!-Lio7'Crnor of Onlaric>, 
in Council: 
The petition ~f the \V arde~, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Es-
sex in the l'rovmce of Ontano, respectfully sheweth : 
·hat it i's crreatly to be desired that suit:J.ble houses of industry and uther 
similar instit~tions should be erected and maintained in every county in thi"' 
Province for the better and more economical management of the destitute, in-
lirm and vagrant portions of our community. ' 
Therefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your honor may be pleased 
to direct that a certain portion of the surplus funds of this Province be set apart 
lor the aiding and encouraging of the county councils to erect and maintain suit-
able buildings, and to obtain necessary lands for the aforesaid purposes. 
And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 
CoUnty Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 12th, 1879. 
APPENDIX J. 
' To tlzt Wardm, Ree11ts and Deputy-Raves 4· tlze County tif Hsstx, in Counal 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,- Your committee having had referred back to them their re-
port recommending your committee to amend their report by inserting two 
mil~> on the dollar for road and bridge appropriation, 
\our committee met and took the matter into consideration. A vote was 
taken on the question and declared a negative. It wa~ therefore left for the 
Council to decide upon. 
,\1] of which is respectfully submitted. 
. . . (Signed,) THOS. B. WHITE, Chairman. 
lounctl Chamber, Sandwich, June 1 r, r879. 
APPENDIX K. 
Tr fltc Honorable t!te Houst of Commons of t/ze Dominion of L.'anada, in par-
ltammt assnnbled: 
The ~etition of the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of 
f.~sex, m Cou~c~l as_sembled, respectfully sheweth: 
. fhat the ex1stmg mland revenue duty upon Canadian "town tobacco, while 
, It has ceased to be a profitable source of revenue to the (;~vernment is burden-
r 
some an~ vexatious to our fanners, being equal to fifty per cent. updn the value 
I 
ofC
1
anad1an tobacco, and that it has had an injurious effect upon its cultivation 
tnt 11s county. 
I ·I That it would be a material benefit to the Canadian farmer to have this duty 
a together remO\·ed, and the existin•' restrictions upon the sale of Canadian 
I
. ~o~rn tobacco entirely clone away with. 
1 hereforc · · 1 · 
1 
, your petitiOners wou d respectfully prav that the mlantl. revenuc 
, r.u
1
t; 011 Canadian grown tobacco be rescinded, and that the restrictions on the 
I sa e thereof be removed. ;~nd Y?llr petitioners will ever pray. Counctl Chamber, Sandwich, June 12, I 879. 
• 
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BY-LAW No. 251, 
Tn PROVIDE F<IJ-t THE PAYMENT OF QUALIFIED l'UBLJC SCHOOL TEACHERs 
:\ND SCHOOL INSPECTORS FOR THE YEAR 1879· 
Passed June 11, 1s79_ 
Whereas it is necessary, so as to entitle the several municipalitie:; in th 
r:ounty of t:ssex to _c~rtain su!ns of _money out of the Legislative grant as ape 
portioned by the :Vlm1ster of EducatiOn ~o~ the payment of the _salar~es ?f legal. 
ly qualified public school teachers, to assess the_ several mumc!paht1es m sums 
equal at least to the sum apportwned after allowmg for defalcatiOn and expenses 
of collection ; 
,\ncl whereas, it is necessary to provide for the salaries of sshool inspectors[~ S• 
for the said county of Essex; c 
,\ad whereas, it 1i·ill require the sum of $3,7 50 to be raised, levied and col- :' 
lected for the payment of qualified public school teachers, and a further sum of 
$1 ooo for the payment of school inspectors : 
· Be it therefore enacted by the Council of. the corporation of the' county of · tl 
Essex in Council assembled, under and by virtue of chapter 204 of the Revised ~- n 
Statut'es of Ontario; and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that 
there shall be raised and collected upon the \vhole rateable property in the sev- :J v· 
era! municipalities, save and except the towns of Amherst burg and Windsor, in r 
the said county of Essex, in addition to all other rates and assessments for the ci 
payment of qualified public school teachers and school inspectors, the sum of I ~ 
$4,7 so; and the several sums set opposite the names of each municipality in the I 
schedule hereunder written, which schedule forms part of this by-law, shall be tc 
raised, levied and collected therein respectively, and the said several sums' shall T 
be collected and paid into the hands of the county Treasurer on or before the , 
fourteenth day of December next ensuing. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
Townships. School Teachers. School 
· Anderclon ...................................... $ 207 oo 
Colchester.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492 oo 
(-;osfield........................................ 391 oo 
:\[aidstone................................ . . . . . . 381 oo 
.\!alden.................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 oo 
$ 
\[ersea ..................................... ·. . . . 382 oo 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 oo 
Sandwich East. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 56o 00 
Sandwich West ......... ·......................... 432 oo 
Tilbury West................................ .. . 416 oo 
Belle Kiver .................................... . 
Leamington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
'Kmgsville ..................................... . 
Sandwid1 Town ................................ . 
Inspectors. 
52 09 
146 74 
127 26 
88 15 
56 90 
I 12 20 
6o 10 
l$2 27 
75 33 
78 so 
6 41 
II 22 
8 ~0 
24 03 
$3,750 00 $I,OOOGO 
(Signed,) (Signed,) Tl!OS. !.lcKER, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 252, 
JUJJ:\ C. ILER, \\'arde~L 
To ESTAl:J.!SH A LOCK-UP HOUSE AT \VALKERVILLE, 1.!\ THE TO\\'NSHII'Ur 
SANDWICH EAST. 
Passed J unc 12th, 1879· 
.\\'here_as, !t is neces~ary and expendiCnt to establish a lock-up house at 
\\ alkerv!lle, 111 the Township of Sandwich East ; 
. Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County oi 
1-.ssex, under and ?Y Yirtue of the Municipal Act of Ontario, and it is hercb) 
enacted by authonty of the same, that there shall be established, erected and 
built, a loc~-up house at \Valkerville, in the township of Sandwich East; 
And be .It further enacted that the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars be paid out of the funds of the county to aiel in the erection of saicll~ck·np. 
(Sit;ned,) JOHN C. ILER, \\arden. (Si~ned,) THOS. ;\!cl~EE, Clerk. 
(S 
ol 
fc 
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BY-LAW No. 253, 
TO EQ~ALIZE THE VALUATION IN TH~~ ASSESSMENT ROLLS OF 1'!-lE DIFFER-
ENT TOWNSHIPS, TOWNS ANIJ VILLAGES IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
Passed June r zth, I 879. 
Whereas it is expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation of real ~nd 
personal pr~perty in the assessment rolls of the townships, town sand villages in 
the county of Essex ; . 
And whereas, the council of the county of Essex, as provided by the Assess-
ment Act of the Province of Ontario, have examined the assessment rolls of the 
~ several townships, towns and viii ages in the said county for the preceding finan-
r 
cia! year, for the purpose of ascerta~ning wh~ther the valuatic_m made by t~e as-
sessors for tl~e €Urrent year b~ars a JUSt relatwn to the valuatiOn so made m all 
such townships, towns and v1llages ; 
And whereas, for the purpose of the county rates it is deemed necessary by 
. the council aforesaid to produce a just relation between the valuations ot the 
·~ real and personal estate in the said county, to increase or decrease the aggrc-
, gate valnatio~s of real and per~onal property. in any such townships, towns or 
' :; vil!ao-es in sa1cl county as provided by the sa1d Assessment Act ; 
r 
B~ it therefore enacted by the corporation of the county of Essex, the muni-
cipal council thereof_ being duly convenec\ and•assembled, and it is hereby en-
·~ acted that the followmg valuatwns shall Ge and the same are hereby fixed as 
the equalized valuations of real and personal property in the different townships, I towns and villages in the county of Essex for the year I 879 : 
Townships-An<lerdon ................................................ $ 325,000 
915,500 
794,000 
550,000 
" Colchester .............................................. . 
G:>sfield ................................................ . 
l\:Iaidstone .............................................. . 
:\Iersea ................................................. . 
i\falden ................................................. . 
Rochester ............................................... . 
Sandwich East. ................................ , ......... . 
Sandwich \Vest. ......................................... . 
Tilhury West. ..... ' ..................................... . 
700,000 
355,000 
375.ooo 
950,000 
470,000 
490,000 
Total for townships ................................. ·'· .$5,924,500 
Towns-Amherst burg .. , ............................................. $ 235,000 
" Sanclwich............................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 150,000 
\\'in,bor...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950,000 
Villages -Belle River...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 
'' l~ean1ingto11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jO,OOC> 
Kingsville .................................... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55,oon 
Total for. townships, towns and villages ................... $7,424,500 
(Signed,) (Signed,) JOH;-.; C. lLEl<., Warden. TIIOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
[
' , BY-LAW No. 254. 
A ,1:1-LAW TO CONFJR.\1 BY-LAW No. 144 OF nn: l\lUNlCII'ALIT\' OF nn: 
fOW>!SHIJ' OF COLCHESTER, ENTITLElJ A BY-LAW TO CLOS~.: PARTS OF SUL-
LIVAN ANlJ DALY STKEETS IN THE TO\\'N PLOT OF (fJLC!lES'l'ER. 
l'assed June 12, 187y. 
, . \\'here~s, the i\lunicipal Council of the Township of Colchester clid :lt a rt.·-
1 gula1: sesston of the said Council, held on the first day of 1\1 arch last, on the 
r
, petttton a?cl app~ica_tion of John B. \Vrigh_t anc~ others, pass an'~ adopt a by-lal\' 
to close part of Sulltvan and Daly streets m s;ud town plot of Colchester; 
.1And whereas, it is necessary that the said by-law be confirmed by the Coun-1 CI of the County of Essex: 
· 
0 
Be It therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted, by and under the authority 
/the lwe hundred and twenty-fifth section of the one hundred and seventy-
~tt!l.chapter ?f the Revised Statutes of Ontario, that By-law No. 144 nf th{· 
· umctpahty of the Township of Colchester, in the County of Esscx, entitled 
rner ,, 
-)~-, .. 
i 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
i' 
.i, -----. :--------------------------·-----------------------------~------·---• 
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" A by-law to close parts o_f Sullivan anc! Daly streets in the town plot of Col. 
chester" be and the same IS hereby confirmed and adopted. 
- ' (Signed,) JOHN C. ILER \\'arden 
(s . l) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. ' · . tgne<, 
BY-LAW No. 255· 
A IJ>-LAW TO PROVIDE AND LEVY THF. SUM OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
TOW \lUIS THE COUNTY l\lODEL SCHOOL, l;\1 THE COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
Passed June rzth, 1879. 
\\'l!ereas, it is necessary and expedient to provide 'l.nd levy the sum of one 
hundred dollars towards the County l\1 ~del School, in the. Countl of Essex; 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of ~he CorporatiOn of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, under and by Virtue of chapter 204 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, that the sum of one l~undred dollars be paicltowan!s the 
County Model School, in the County of Essex, for the current year; 
And be it further enacted that the said sum be paid to the Secretary of the 
School Board within whose jurisdiction such modt_:l school is situated; and that 
the \Varden is hereby authorized to sign warrants upon the Treasurer of the l 
said county f0r the payment of tilt same. I 
(Signed,) J 0 I-! N" C. I LER, \Varden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 256. 
A BY-LAW TO PROVIDE AND LEVY THE SUM OF ONE HUNDRED DOL!.AkS 
TOWARD THE INSTITUTES OF TEACHERS IN THE NORTH AND SOUTH RliJ-
1:>/r.S OF THF. COUNTY OF ESSEX: 
Passed June 13, I 879. 
vVhereas, it is necessary and expedient to provide and levy the sum of one 
hundred dollars towards the institutes of teachers in the 1'\ orth and South Rid. 
ings of the County of Essex, 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
Essex, under and by virtue of chapter 204 of the Reviser! Statutes of Ontario, 
that the sum of one hundred dollars be pair! toward the institutes of teachers in 
the ~orth and South Ridings of the County of Essex, for the current year, in 
manner following, that is to say, fifty dollars to the North Riding, and the same 
,,um to the South Ridmg ; 
And be it further enacted that the said sums be paid to the Inspectors of 
Schools for the said Ridings ; and the \Varden is hereby authorized to sign 1rar 
rant<> upon the Treasurer of the said County for the payment of the same. 
(Signed,) JOHN C. ILER, Warden 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 257. 
A BY-LAW TO PROVIDE FOR THE CURRENT EXPENSES 
ESSEX fOR THE YEAR 1879. 
OF THE COUNT\' 01 
,. 
l' as sed June 13, 1879. 
Whereas, it is necessary to provide the sum of $14 849 to defray the expenses 
of the County of Essex according to the estimate of the Finance Committee; 
~nd whereas, for the purpose of raising the <;aid sum of $14,849, it wt!l re· 
<.J.lllre a rate of two mills in the dollar upon all rateable property in the satd 
· County of Essex; . 
1 
Be It therefore. C1_1actccl by the corporation of the County of Essex, in Counctl , 
assembled,, and It ts hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that there 
:;hall be ra1secl, leVJed and collected a rate of two mills in the dollar upon all 
rateable propcrt~ in th~ ~a1d County of Essex, for the purpose of raising the s~id 
sum of $14,84':1, 111 add1t10n to the other rates and assessments for and <lnnn~ 
the present year for the general expenses of the current year; . . , · 
And be tl further enacted that the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be patrl 
to eac~ andT~~ery ,grand and petit juror for each clay's attendance at any Court 
of Asstze, ~lSI Pnns, and General Sessions of the Peace, and County Court, 
17 
and the further sum of ren cents per mile necessarily travelled by such grand 
or petit juror from his _place of residence to the ~ou~t Hous.e of the said county, 
accordino· to the pay hst to be kept by the Shenff ot the sa1d county; 
And b~ it also enacted that the Sheriff of the said county shall be entitled to 
recei1·e the following sums and no more for the services performed by him under 
this bv-law, namely: For every pay-list the sum of one dollar; for checking the 
same the sum of twenty-fiv~ cents; and for certifying and returning the same to 
the Treasurer of the said county the sum of one dollar; 
.-\nd be it further enacted that all sums payable under the 
sections of this by-law shall be paid by the Treasurer of the 
third and fourth 
county upon the 
certified pay list of the Sheriff; 
And be It further enacted that the burthen 'Jf the several assessments above 
required shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipalities 
in the proportion or shares hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set op-
posite to the names of each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, 
which schedule shall form part of this by-law, shall be raised, levied and col-
lected therein upon the whole rateable property in each respectively, for the 
several rates for which they are designed, and shall be paid over into the hands 
of the County Treasurer in the present year, to be by' him applied to the several 
purposes mentioned in this by-law. 
(Signed,) 
THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Si:.;ned,) 
SCHEDULE 
JOHN C. ILER, Warden_ 
SHOWING THE A\!OUNT TO BE LEVIED IN THE SEVERAL !IIUNICIPAL!TIES IN 
THE COUNTY OF ESSEX FOR THE YEAR I879, UNDER THE BY-LAWS OF THE 
COCNTV COUNCIL AS WELT. AS THE EQUALIZED VALL'E OF RATEABI.F. PRO-
PERTY. 
--------- -~-~ --
BY-LAW No. 258. 
AllY-LAW TO RAISE CERTAIN MONIES FOR THE l:viPRO\"E~IENT OF (ERTAI"" 
ROADS AND BRIDGES IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX : 
Passed June I 3, I 879 . 
. Whereas, it is expedient to raise certain monies for the improvement of cer-
ta:n roads and bridges in the County of Essex : 
Esl:e 1t.therefor~ enacted by the ~o~ncil of the Corporation of the County of 
h ex, m Counc1l assembled, and 1t 1s hereby enacted under the authority of 
~h~l~~me ar:d under and by virtue of the Municipal Act of Ontarb, that there 
. )e lev1ed and collected the sum of $I4,849 upon the whole rateable prop-
erty ~n ihe County of Essex, in addition to all other rates and assessments im-
~~:~ ' or the improvement of certain roads and bridges in the County of Es-
Be it further enacted that the :;aid sum of ~ q,849, to be raised, levied· and 
-.·,: 
• 
i i 
... 
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collected as afore5aid, shall be expended as set f?rth in the schedule hereinun .. 
der written, which schedule shall form part of tlus by-law. · 
And be it further enacted that the whole work. to be d01~e. and performed a, 
aforesaid, shall be give~ o~Jt by contract br pubhc comp~tltwn, or in such oth-
er manner as the commisswners duly ap~omted to supenntend the same may 
deem best, on or before th_e first day of Septemb~r next, a~d should any one of 
the said commissioners fail to be present at the t1me appomted for the lettinu 
of the work, then an,y one of the commissioners may proceed to the letting ;f ~- ~ 
the same. . 
And be it further enacted that all co?t.racts cnte_rcd into for the performance 
of the work to be done, un~er. the pron~wns of tlus by-law, shall be signed by -> 
the commissioner or commissiOners lettmg the same on behalf of the county 
corporation, and that all sums be pai~ by the !r~asurer of the. C~mnty upon a 
certificate being produced from the said comnusswner or comm1sswners lett in" 
the same of the work having been performed according to contract. " 
And be it further enacted that the several commissioners so appointed to 
superintend the letting of the work to be done, as aforesaid, shall recei1•e four 
per cent. upon contracts entered into by them under the provisions of this by-
law. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THIC ABOVE RY-LAW. 
Anderdon-Thos. B. White, Commissionef., $650. 
Town line between Anderdon and Colchester .................. $10o DO 
ISO 00 
IOO oo 
Malden .................... . 
Sandwich \Vest. ............ . 
Sandwich East. ............ .. 
Front Road ............................................... . 
25 00 
2i5 oo 
Colchester-]. C. Iler and J. S. Patton, Commissioners, $1,83l. 
Road between Colchester and Anderclon ................... _ .. . $]00 oo 
" " Gosfi.,Jd ........................ ·. 6oo oo 
Malden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 oo 
• Sandwich East...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ;8 oo 
l~ots 2 .m~d 3, 3d concession, Colchester ... _ .................... roo oo 
CommissiOn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ - 73 2-t 
Go~lield-Wm. McCain and Charles Fox, Commissioners, $r,s88. 
East town line ............................................ ,$zoo oo 
Eastern Division Road ........................... _ .......... zoo oo 
Division Road ............................................. 400 oo 
Belle River Road ........................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 oo 
Rochester town line ............... _ ........ _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 oo 
:'IIaidstone ......... 1 .................. _ .......... __ .... _ . . . . 50 oo 
Colchester town line ....... _ ................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 oo 
Commission ......... _ ................. _ ........... _.... .. 63 oo 
Maidstone -Thomas Plant and J olm Cad a, Commissioners, $ r, 100. 
Town line, 1\faidstone and SandWlch ...... _ ................... $ISO oo 
:: " Gosfield. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so oo 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 
Tecumseh Road .................................... _ ....... 425 oo 
Essex Centre County Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 5 oo 
Puce County Road ........................................ 100 oo 
Belle River Road ....................... _ ................. _ 50 oo 
Mersea;--G. A. l.:Torse ancl Robert Lamarsh, Commissioners, $I,400. 
fown hne west. .......................................... . $zoo oo 
.. ~~~~il·.·.·.-.-.·.·.::: ·.: ·.: ·.: ·.::: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·.: :~~ ~~ 
Leamington Side Road ................. _ .................... 450 oo 
Talbot Road .......................................... _ ... 350 oo 
Mal<len-A. :Mickle, Commissioner, $710. 
Road between Malden and Anderdon ......................... $I 50 00 
Amherstburg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
Colchester ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . zoo oo 
Sixth Concession Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 oo 
Roch,est,er-P. Strong, Commissioner, $750. 
South town line ....... _ ........ _ .................... ; ...... $ 75 on 
Ea,t town !iilt: ..... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Y5 or• 
\\'eol tn\<ll line............................................ 50 00 
2d conce,sion, 2d line.. . . . . . . . ............................ !20 oo 
Belle Rivu road...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... Ioo oo 
r{u."!COlll . .............. · · ........ · · . · · · · · · · · · .... · . . • . . . . . . 120 <X> 
IJa,e line .................................................. 100 oo 
Tecumseh koad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So oo 
,,
11
d11·ich Ea-t-William Lyon,; and Columbus Boi,mier, Commissioners, $1,900. 
" Sandwich East and :\1aitbtone ................................. $I SO 00 
Sand "·ich \ Y est ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 
4 Colchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 00 
!'clelte Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 oo / 
Back :'\orth Talbot Road .................................... 2SO oo 
Tecumseh .Roatl.... . . . . . ................................. SSO Oo 
Front Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20o 00 
.\ndenlon .............................. ·,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I oo 00 
Sand~rich \\'est--Louis Lafferty and ;\oe Jolie, Commissioners, $940. 
Front Road .......................................... -$300 oo 
Huron line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ;o oo 
Sandwich street ...................................... 200 oo 
Sandwich \\"est and Anderdon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IOO oo 
" Sandwich East. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 
Dougall .Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
Tilbury \Vest--!'. Trembly and E . .Rondot, Commissioners, $980. 
South town line ....................................... $150 oo 
West town line ...................................... 12S oo 
East town line ....................................... 2 so oo 
Side line, 18 and 19 ............ : ..................... 200 oo 
" 6and7····································· 2SSOO 
Amherstburg--W. D. Balfour and J. Crimmins, Commissioners, $470. 
Amherstburg and ~T alden ........... , ................. $ 30 oo 
Alma street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
Sandwich and Apsley streets ........................... 300 oo 
Front Road.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 S oo 
Road to Cemetery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 oo 
Belle River-John Charland, Commissioner, $8o . 
. Main street. ......................................... $ So oo 
Kingsrille-J. H. Smart, Commissioner, $110. 
Division Road ...................................... $110 oo 
Leamington---George Russel, Commissioner, $140. 
Leamington Side Road ............................... $I40 oo 
Sandwich To\\~n-James 1\lcKee, Commissioner, $300. · 
Talbot Road, Sandwich \Vest .......................... $150 oo 
HuronChurchLine ............ ~ ... : ................. 25 oo 
~ Malden Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 5 oo 
r 
Town of Sandwich ................................... 100 oo 
\\'indsor-:-J· C. Patterson, S. Blanning and R. Carney, Commissioners, $1,900. 
Wmdsor and Sandwich \Vest .......................... $I zo oo 
" Colchester Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sao oo 
Sandwich \Vest Huron line ............................ 100 oo 
Sandwich \Vest Front Road .......................... 100 oo 
Sandwich East Back Road ............................ 300 oo 
Sandwich West Malden Road......................... 30 oo 
Tecumseh Road ...................................... 400 oo 
Anderdon Front Road.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 oo 
Expended in I 878 on account of 1879. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 so oo 
IS. . (Sign(!d,) . JOHK C. ILER, \Varden. 
i 1gned,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. I 
I f.,,, }l; 
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CJOUNOIL. 
SIXTY -SECOND SESSION. 
FIRST DAY. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, SANDWICH, January 27th, 1880. 
Pursuant to the Municipal lntititutio~ .Act of Ontario, the meinuc'rs of the Munici-
pal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex asscm,uled in the Council Cham-
ber the Clerk presiding. · 
The following Reeves and Deputy-Reeves filed. the necessary certificates :-Ander-
don Reeve, J. H. Morgan. Colchester South,' Reeve, Peter Wright; Deputy-Reeve, 
Joh~ Richmond. Colchester North, Reeve, Edwin DunHtalt. Gosfield., Reeve, William 
McCain; Deputy-Reeve, Charles Fox. · :Uersea, Reeve, George A. :\1orse ; Deputy-
Reeve, Robert Lamarsh. Maidstone, Reeve, 'l'hos. Plant; Deputy-Reeve, John Cada. 
Malden, Reeve, Alex. Mickle. Rochester, Ueeve, Patrick Strong; Sandwich East, 
Reeve, Henry Morand; Deputy-Reeve, U. Boismier. Sandwich West, Reeve, Louis 
Lafferty; Deputy-Reeve, Noe Jolie. 'filbury West, Ueeve, Peter Trembly; Deputy-
Reeve, Israel Desjardin. Amherstburg, Reeve,' W. D. Balfour; Deputy-Reeve, Wm. 
T. Wilkinson. Sandwich, Reeve, James McKee. Windsor, Reeve, J. C. Patterson; 
lst Deputy-Reeve; Samuel Blanning; 2d Deputy-Reeve, W .. J. McKee. Belle River, 
Reeve, T. B. Bouteiller. Kingsville, Reeve, J. H. Smart. Leamington, Reeve,· Geo. 
Russell. · · ·· · 
The Clerk called the Council to order, and asked for nominations for Warden. 
Moved bv Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. .Wright, that Wm. McCain be Warden for 
the current year. 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. 'l'rembly, that Thos. Plant be Warden 
forthe current year. · 
Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. W. J. McKee, that W. D. Balfour be Warden 
for 18~0. 
Moved by .Mr. Patterson, seconded by Mr. Jolie, that Peter Trembly be Warden 
for the current year. · · 
'The half hour having elapsed, aud Ue~srs. Balfour, Smatt and Trembly having 
withdrawn from the contest, a vote was taken on Mr. J. ,'.lcKee's motion and car-
ried. · ' 
.The Clerk declared i\lr. McCain elected. 
The Warden having made the usual declaration of office, 
It was moved by ·Mr; Smart, seconded by Mr. Morse, that the Warden take the 
chair.' · ' · · 
The Warden took the chair and thanked the members of the council for the honor 
they had conferred on him. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Morgan, that the Warden, and Messrs. J. 
)l~Kee, Patterson, Mickle, Morse, and the mover and seconder be appointed a com-
mittee to strike the standing' committees for the current year. Carried. 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment of road 
commissioners . ,. · 
· ~r. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment of an 
auditor for the current year · ' · · ' 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow afternoon move the Council in 
c~m1~ittee of the whole to consider certain changes prop011ed to be made in the Con-
Stitution of County Councils. ' · .. · 
!'Ir. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow move that a speeial committee be ap-
pom~d to, draft a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative Assembly of this 
Provmce,yraying fot tiUCh amendments to the law as will materially reduce the cost 
of conveymg lunatics to the a~ylum, and prisoners to the penitentiary from the vari-
ous gaols of the P-rovince. · · 
)lr. Blanning gives notice that he will at the next sittino-s of this Council mon 
for the appointment of a High School Trustee. "' 
I 
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l'Ir. w. J. ~IcKee gives notice that at the next sittingH of thiH Council he will 
move for the appointment of Examiner;; ~m the County. Board of Public In;;truction. 
Mr. Richmond gives notiee that be will to-morrow l~troduce a hy-law to ll.ssume 
as a County road .the allowance for road between the Sixth and seventh concession~ 
of Colcbetiter bcino- the divid:ng line between Colchester North and ColclJester South. 
Mr. Strong give; notice that he will to-morro_w move a r?solution intitructing the 
Clerk to advertise for tenders for the gaol suppl!eo. t 
1\lr. Lafferty gives notice that be will to:~orrow morning intr?duce a resolution to 
have a committee appointed to draft a pet1t10n to the Local Leg!Hlature praying for a 
!Jetter protection against :xplosive and _combustible material. . 
Mr. J. )icKee gives not1ce that he w11l to-morrow move for thP. appowtment of a 
pertion to act with the Judge and Sheriff in the appeal cases as provided by the stat-
utes of 1879. . 
Moved by ;\lr. Strong, seconded by l\lr. Fox, that, this Council adjoum until to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed,) 'l'HOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) Wl\1. McCAIN, Warden. 
SECOND DAY. 
January 28, 1880. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll wa~ called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and on motion adoptBd. 
In the order of the day it was moved by l\lr. Balfour, seconded by ~r. ,\j ickle, that the 
following gentlemen have their names inserted in the list of road commisbioncrs in 
. place of thos11 who have ceased to be members of this Council, viz., Amhcrstlmr!j, 
Wm.'f. Wilkinson; Anderdon,J. H. Morgan; Colchester South, Peter \\'rightand.John 
Richmond; Belle River, F. P. Bouteiller; Sandwich East, Henry Morand; Tilbury 
West, Israel Desjardin and Windsor, Wm; J. l\lcKee; and that Edwin Dunstan be ap-
pointed road commissioner for Colchester North. Carried. . 
l\loved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by l\Ir. Fox, that Leonard Nightingale be appoint-
ed auditor on behalf of the Council for the current year. Carried. 
The Warden exercised his privilege by appointing John Kirkland as one of the 
auditors for the current year. 
Moved by l\lr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Richmond, that a committee com posed of 
Messrs. Patterson, Plant, Morgan and the mover and seconder be appointed a commit-
tee to draft a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative Assembly praying 
for such alterations in the law and regulations as will materially reduce the expense 
incurred in conveying lunatics to the asylums a.nd prisoners to the penitentiarirs 
from the gaols throughout the Province. Carried. 
Mr. Richmond introduced a by-law to assume the allowance for road between the 
townships of Colchester North and Colchester South, which was read a first time. 
,\loved by l\fr. Strong, secoud~d by l\lr. Fox, that the Clerk be, and he is hereby in-
structed to advertise in the " EssEx REcoan," "Amherst burg Echo" and ~·Review" for 
gaol supplies for the current year, tenders to be received up to the 14th day of F'lbru-
ary next, and the Warden and Glerk be a committee to receive the same. Carried. 
l\loved by Mr. J. McKee, seconded by Mr. Richmond, that Alexander Wilkinson be 
appointed to act with the Judge and Sheriff in case of any appeals against the equal-
ization ot the County. . 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Plant, that Wtn . .McGregor 
be appointed to act with the Sheriff and the County Judge in matters of appeal. 
After some discussion the matter was laid over until to-morrow. 
The committee appointed to strike the standing committees for the current year 
presented their report, which was read. Appendix A. 
Moved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson that the report ot the commit-
tee appointed to strike the standing committees for 
1
1880 be received and adopted. 
Carried. . 
:lir. Fox give~ notice that be will this afternoon move that the Clerk be instructed 
t? pr?cure a copy of_the latest edition of Harrison's l\1unicipal Manual for each muni-
c!pahty represented m the Council. , . 
1Ioved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by 1\lr. Wright, that 1\Iessrs. Patterson, Morand, 
Plant, Balfour and the mover and tieconder be a committee to draft a .petition .to the 
Right Ron: S!r John A. Macdonald, chief superintendent of Indian affair~, asking for 
an appropnatwn of money from the Indian fund to aid in constructing roads and 
bridges through the Indian rese1 ve. Carried. 
Mr. Wilkin:'on gives notice that he will this afternoon introduce a by-law to con-
firm the appomtment of auditors for the present year. · · 
•• 
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Mr. Wright gives notice that he will this afternoon move that commissioners make 
their return of moneys expended on roads and bridges for 1879. · 
Mr. Plant gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to appoint audi-
tors to act with the County Judge as a Board of A.udit of Criminal Justice accounts 
for the present year. 
Mr. Smart gives notice that he will this afternoon introduce a motion to have a 
committee appointed for the parpose of having this council chamber refitted for the 
heth'r acP-ommodation of its members. ~Ir. Morse gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to assume side 
ro~d~ lwtween lots 12 and 13, and side road between lots 18 and 191 township of 
Mcrsea. · Mr. ~Jorand gives notice that he will at the next sittings of this council introduce 
a petition to the Dominion Government praying for certain amendments to the Rail-
way A<:t, ~o. aH to provide for carrying off water overflowing along the railway tracks. 
Mr. Dunstan (\i ves notice that he will at the next si ttingo of this council move that 
the Clerk be instructed to p~ocure for each member of this Council, not already pro-
vided, one copy of <'Iarke's .\1 agistratcs ;uanual. 
l\loved by Mr. Riclm10n<J, seconded by Mr. Dun8tan, that the conneil do now ad-
journ until 2 o'clocl<, to enable the several committees to meet. Carried. 
AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P.M. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum pre-
sent. 
Moved by Mr. Blanning, seconded by Mr. W. ,J. McKee, that John DaviR, Eoq., be 
appointed high school lt'JlStee for the county high school, to fill the vacancy in the 
board. 
Moved by Mr. W. J. McKee, secoHded by 1\Ir. Boismicr, that Pierre Ramon, Angus 
Sinclair and James Duncan be appointed examiners on the County Board of Public 
Instruction for the current year. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by l\Ir. Smart, that the Clerk be instructed to procure 
aeopy of the latest edition of Harrison's Municipal Manual for each municipality 
represented in this Council. Lost. ~lo\·ed by Mr. I,affcrty, scco11<led by Mr. Patterson, that the Warden and the mover and 
seconder be npQointcd a committee to draft a petition to the Local Government pray-
ing that an Art be pasHed to provide ample protection to the communiti of this 
Province against nitro-glycerine and other highly explosive and dangerous compounds. 
Carried. ' 
Ur. Wilkinson introduced a by-law to confirm the appointment of auditors, which 
was read a first time. 
Moved hy ~fr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the commissioners appoint-
ed to expend money on roads and bridges for 1879, make a return of such expenditure 
at the next June s~~~ion. Carried. 
Mr. Plant introduced a by-law to appoint auditDrs for Board of Audit, which was 
rt~ad a first time. ~[m·ed by lllr. Smart. Reconded l.Jy Mr. Fox, that :'lleRsrs. Balfour, .James :McKee, W. 
J ~~cKec, Plant and Morgan be a committee to make all necessary alterations in the 
scatmg accommodation of the council chamber, and to report at this session, and to 
hal'e such work finishl'd in time for the June se:>sion. Carried . 
. The Printing Committee presented their first report, which was read. Appen-
dix. B. · 
.Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Cada, that the report of the Printing Com-
nuttee just n·ad he recefyed and adopted. Carried, 
. :llo:·ed by ~~r. Balfour, seconded by :\lr. Morgan, that thiH council do now resolve 
Itself I.n comnuttee of the whole for the discussion of certain changes proposed to be 
m~~le Ill the constitution of county councils. Carried. 
I he Council went in committee of the whole, Mr. Patterson in the chair. 
The Council resumed; the Warden took the chair. . 
M?ved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by llir. Jforand, that the Clerk be instructed to 
requue each retiring road commissiom·r to furnish this council with a det~ill'd state-
~ent o~ how the county appropriation of 1879 was expended, and this statement to 
e provided at the .June session. Carried. 
Mr: Boismicr gives noticn that he will to-morrow intl'0duce a by-law to assume a 
certam road in the towmhip of Sandwich East as a county road. 
d Mr. Dunstan gives notice that at the next sittings of this Council he will intro-
uce a by-law to e;.;tablish a lock-up house in the village of Essex Centre. 
A telegram from th(' WardPn of the county ot Rrnce was read relative to petition-
~ ' ! 
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ing the Lo~~l Legislat~re, praying that an act be pa~~ed in regard to t~ampsj Laid 
over for further consideration. · , , 
The auditors and Treasurer presented statements, w hiGh were read and referred~ 
the Finance Committee. Appendices C. and D. 
, A communication from Col. Otter was read, asking for a grant of $10 to the On. 
~rio Rifle Association. Referred to Finance Committee .. 
Messrs. Boismier and Lamarsh presented putitious which were read and referred to 
tho Road and Bridge Committ~e. . 
, On motion the Council adjourned until 10 o'clock to-motT\)W .morning. 
(Signed,) THOS . .McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) W~l. ,,JcCAIN, Warden. 
THIRD DAY. 
January 29th, 1880. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll waH called, all the members 
present. · 
The minutes of yeHterday were read, and on motion adopted. 
In the order of the day, Mr. Richmond moved the CmVtcil in committee of the 
whole for the second reading of a by-law to asmmC' a Ct'rtain road in Colchester, Mr. 
Russell in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. . , . . . . . . . . 
The Council resumed ; by-law read a third time and passed. . 
Mr. Wilkinson moved the Council. in committee of the whole for the second rear!. 
ing of a by-law to confirm the appointment of auditors, Mr. McKee in the chair. l 
By-law read a seconrl time . 
. The Council resumed; by-law read a third time and passed. . ,, . , .. 
. The motions for the appointment of a p:•rson to act with the judge ·and sheriff in 
appeal cases, were again laid over. 
On motion of 1\fr. Phnt the Coum·il went in committroe of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to appoint auditors tor Board ot Audit, ~Ir. Boiiteiller in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. 
The Council resunll'd; by-law rca(! a third tim<J and passed. . 
.. 1\Ir. Balfour introduced a petition to the LcgiHlative Assembly, praying for certain 
amendments in the law relating to the taking oflunatics to the asylums and prison· 
ers to the penitentiari••s. Petition read. Appendix E. , 
Moved by :Mr. Balfonr, seconded by ~1r. :.\1org>w, that the petition just read be adopt-
ed, and that the Warden and Clerk he authorized. to sign the same and attach the 
corporation seal theretJ, and that saicl petition be inserted in the minutes and copies 
thereof sPnt to the Provincial Secretary and the members of this County in the Local 
Legislature. Carried. 
Mr. Patterson gives notice that at the next sittincrs of this Cotincil'he will move for 
a committee to petition the Government of Ontario
0 
for a .grant in aid of the Windsor 
and Essex Centre Railway. 
l\Ir. Patterson gives .notice that at the next sittings of this Council. he will i~tr_o· 
duce a by-law to pro1 Ide for the withdrawal ot the town of Windsor from the Jllf!S· 
diction of the. Co~nty Council, and tor other pmposes therein mentioned. . 
A comm~mcatwn was read from J. Coventry, Esq., ·;uayor of Windsor, relative to 
the separatwn of the town of \Yind:<or from the County. 
Several communications were n·ad and refl'ITed to the Finance Committee. " .. 
: Mr. Boute!ller gives. notice that at the next :;ittings of this Council he will move 
for the appomtment of an arb\trator in the event of one being necessary in the con· 
templated settlement with the town of Windsor. 
On inotion the Council adjonrne(l until 2 p. tn. 
AFTERNOON SESK!ON -2 P. M, 
The Counci~ m~t lHirsu~nt t~ adjournment. , ;j;he r~ll wase~lled, ~ quol'l;~ pr~sent. 
A commumcatwn was read from thP. Warden of the united counties of Northu~I· 
ber.land and Durham relative to certain proposed changes in the Board of Audit. 
Lard over for further lonsidcration. . . , . · · " " 
Mr. Blanning presented a petition frord the \\' i~dsor I~fantry Company, aski~g a ~rant from the Countr of $GO. Petition read and referred to the Finance Committee. T~e Printing Committee p~esented their second report, which was read, and on 
motron of l\Ir .. J. J\!1.-,Kce adopted. Appendix F. 
Mr .. l\lorse mtroduc•<d a petition to the Dominion Government relative to the con· ~~ru~twn of a harbor of refuge in the township of 1\fersea. Petition read. Appen· 
nlT IT ::1111: 
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. M~ved by Mr. :r,Jorsc, scconrlrd by M:~., Hussell,that, the petiti~n ,i1iRt r'cad ~~lah~c 
ro construction of a harbor of refuge),Je adopted, and that the Warden and Qlerk l'>e 
authorized 'to sign t4e same and attach tjw cor~qratio11, seal t l)ereto,. and that th<) 
said p~tition,be inserted in the mimitesand a copy be sent to the Hon. Minister of 
Public Works for the Dominion. Carriad. . . . . . , , . 
Mr. Morgan presented a petition to th~ Honorablfl Sir .John A. Macdonald, Superhi~ 
tendent of Indi~n Aftairs, praying for a grant from the Indian fund to aid in the 'con-
struction of roads and bridges through the Indian reserve. in the township of Ander-
don. Petition reaci. Appendix H. ·. , . , , . . • ... ·. . . . , , : 
On motion ,of Mr. Morgan, 'seconded by Mr.'~lorand, the petition waR adopted. 
'Mr. Blanning presented a petition. from Mrs .. :Palmer, gaol malron, pt'aying for an 
increaRe of salary. , . Petition read and referred to Finance Com'nl.ittec .. , 
Mr. J. McKee gives notice that he will to-morro\v morning move to appoinfa com-
l)littee to adopt some meas)ll'e to utilize the labor of prisoners confined in the County 
gaol.. . . " '. ,. .. .. . ' • . ·, . . . . ·. . ·' 
Moved by Mr. Patterson, seconded by Mr.· W. J. McKee, that the Warden il.rid 
MeRsrs. Dunstan, Rus~ell, Smart, Mm:se and thll 'mover,ands~,conder' be a committee 
to clraft a, _petition to the Government of Ontario, praying. for a grapt in aid of the 
Windsor and Essex Centre Railway and the extention thereof ... , ... , , , , , ..... · 
)lr. Morgan gives notice that he will to-morrow move that this Council ·ai_•point a 
special committee to draft a petition to the Do'minion 'Government, pray'i'ng for 'fiouch 
alterations in the tariff as ·will ·give the agrict'lltural interests of this County a 
protection equal to that enjoyed by other branches of indqstry. . .. ; ,. ,,, . 
)[r. Lafferty introduced a petition to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, prayi11g 
that an act be passed in regard to nitro-glycerine and other chemical compounds. 
Petition read. Appendix I. . . , . , . · . . . , . "· ' 
1Ioved by Mr. Jolie, seconded by Mr. Lafferty, that the petition just read be adopted, 
and that the Warden and Clerk sign the same, and attach the cprporation Real thc>rt'· 
to, and forward it to the proper authority •. Carried. . . . · 
,on motion the Council adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning, , , 
(Signed,) THOS. :\[cKEB, Clerk. (Signed,) W:\I. McCAIN, Wankn; 
FOURTH DAY. .J;·,i:·,;;ci 
Jamiary 30th, 1880. 
The Council met p~rsuant to adjouru~ent. 1rl1e roll 'was 'called, a qtuimm pre-
sent. 
The minutes o~the preceding day-~er<· .read,'and OR motion adopted. . . 
In th~ or~er of the day Mr. Patterson introduced a by-law to provide for the with-
drawal of the town of Windsor from the jurisdiction of the County Cotmcil of Essex, 
and for other purposes therein mentioned which was read a first time. · . 
. Mr. Bouf:<;iller's motion for the appoint~ent of an _'arbitrator 'in 'the .even~. ?f. the 
t9wn of Wmdsor withdrawing from the jurl~diction of the County Coimcil, was laid 
over. 
·· Mo~ed by, ~r.J. McKce,,secondcd by Mr. Plant,that a P?mmittee be ,appoi~ted W this Co~fDCil, composed, of. Messrs. W. J. McKee,. Blarinmg, ;\[organ, Bonte1ller, 
,alfour.and the mover and sycondcr, for the purpose of visiting the differept work-ho~L9es Ill the dty of Detroit to ascertain the be~;t manner. of utilizing the labor of 
pnsuuers confined in the county gaol, an<l.that such coml:nittce make a report there-
on at the next June ses~ion Carried. · 
1 
_The Finance Committee prc&ented their report wM~h 'wa8 'read and ordered 'to be atd~n the table un?l the afkt:noon., Appendix ;r. , . . . , , .. , 
1 
!
1 
e Road an~ Bndge Committee presented their 1·eport. Report n·ad and I aut over 
01 urther constderation. Appendix K. . . . Mi~~(ed by Mr,, .:\!organ, secqq.ded by Mr. Morand, that MeHsrs, 'RichiMi1d, Cada, 
of Co e and the m?ver and sccomler be a committee to draft a pet!tion to ~h,e HouSP. 
·;._" . ml)lpns, pray;ng for such alterations in the tariff as will promote the wtcrest of 
. .,nculture. earned. 
th T;~ se.lec~ committee appointed to draft a petitiop 't~ the Lieutin!ant-Goven1or an·d 
p e;drov.mcial Parliament, praying for le!<islative aid in the construction of the 'pro-~~~~edr:l'Y~Y from Wind~o~ to EH~ex Ceiitre, via "Kingsvil.le and Leamington, pre-
en rep01t and petitiOn wb,tch were read AppendiCeS I.. and M. . re~\lov~d by_ Mr. Patter~;on sec~nded by ,:!'I:Ir. W. j :·~1 cKce, that ·the petiiion ji1Rt 't:ead, 
be pdctmg aid to the ,Windsor anq F..ssex; Centre ;Rail way, and thn extension thereof 
thea opted, and that the Warden and Clerk be authorized to sign the same and affix 
Se ,cirporate seal theretq, that t/1e same be forwarded at once to the Priivlhci'al 
' ere ary and our · · · '' 'in the hovincial Parlilunent, 'carded. 
6 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will this afternoon introduce a memorial to the 
Ontario Legislature, praying that legislative aid be granted to th~ m~nicipalitiesof Am. 
herstburg, Anderdon and Malden to enable them to reduce therr mdebtedness incur-
red bv granting bonuses to the Canada Southern Railway Company. 
Mi Patterson presented the report of the School Inspector for the North Riding, 
which was read. Appendix N. · 
Moved by Mr. Patterson, seconded by Mr. Morgan, that this council hereby tender 
its thanks to T. Girardot, Esq., Inspector of Public Schools for the North Riding, for 
his able and instructive report, and that said report be adopted, and printed in the 
minutes of the proceedings of this Council for the present ses~ion. · Carried. 
Mr: J. McKee with<lrew his resolution for the appointment of a person to act with 
the judge and sheriff in cases of appeal against the equalization. 
A vote was taken on 1\Ir. Bouteiller's motion for the appointment of Mr. Wm. ~!c­
Grcgor and carried. 
Mr. Dunstan presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Essex Centre relative 
to a ditch on Colchester side of the town line between Maidstone and Colchester 
which was read and referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
Mr. Bouteiller give& notice that he will this afternoon introduce a by-law to con-
firm the appointment of Mr. McGregor to act with the judge and sheriff in cases of 
appeal against the equalization: · ' 
On motion the Council adjourned tintil 2 p.m . 
• 
AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P.M. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members 
present. 
Mr. ·Balfour introduced a petition to the Ontario Government, praying that aid be 
granted to the municipalities of Anderdon, Amherstburg and Malden to aid them in 
paying off their railway debt. Petition read. Apendix o, t 
:\loved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by ~ir. i\lorga.n, that the petition just read be ( 
adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk sil{ll the same and attach the corporate seal r 
thereto, and that it be published in the minutes and copies thereof forwarded to the' ' 
Provincial Secretary and the member for South Essex in the Legislative Assembly. 
Carried. ' ..• 
The report of the Road and Bridge Committee was again read. 
;;::\loved by .Mr. Smart, seconded by ~lr. Lamarsh, that the report of the Road and 
midge Committee be adopted. Carried. • 
1\lr. :Morse presented a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, praying that 
a certain concession line in the township of Mersea be surveyed and marked by per-
manent boundaries under the direction of the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Pe-
tition read. Appendix P. 
~Moved by Mr. Lamarsh; seconded by ilir. Hor~e, that the petition just read be adopt· 
ed, and copied in the minutes of this council and that the Clerk forward a copy of [ 
the same with the seal of the corpotation thereto attached to the proper authority. 
Carried. 
Moved by ~[r. Morand, seco~dcd by Mr. Patterson, that the rules of this Cou~cil be , 
suspen~led to enable th0 mover to introdnce a petition to the Provincial Parhament 
respectmg the drainage of lands almtting on rail way tracks. Carried. . 
:\.1~. Morand introduced a. petition in accordance with the foregoing resolnhon. 
Petrtron read. Appendix Q. . 
Mo_ved by l\Ir .. Morand, seconded by :\lr. Patterson, that the petition just read, re· 
spectmg the d:amage of lands adjoining the railway tracks, be adopted, and that the 
Warden a~d Cle_r~ be authorized to sign the same and affix the corporate seal th_cre~, 
and the s1ud petrtron be forwarded at once to our representatives in the Provrncml 
Parliament. Carried. · . · 
On II vote being taken to suspend the 35th rule for the despatch of business, the 
yeas and nays were as follows : ' · 
~EAS-Messrs. Russell, Mickle, Morse, Smart, Balfour, Wilkinson, Strong; Fox, i 
Jolre, Lafferty, Dunstan and Wright-12. ~ AY.s-Messrs. J. McKee, Lamarsh, Bouteiller, Trcm bly, Desjardiri, Plaut, Cada, l 
Bors.mrr,r, W. J. McKee, Blanning Morgan Morand Richmond and Patterson-14· 
1\iotwn lost. ' ' ' 
The report of th~ Finance Committee was again read. 
The Gaol Commrttee presented their report. Appendix R. . . 
. Moverl by Mr. ~trong, secoraded by Mr. Fox that the report of the Gaol Commrttee 
be adopted. Carried. ' · 
Mr. Bouteiller introduced a by-law to confirm the appointment of a third person to 
!ll!di 
I 
[ 
i 
l 
act with the county judge and the sheriff of the county of. Essex, in appeals respect-
ing the equalization of assessments. By-law read a first trme. 
Moveel by Mr. Patterson, seconded by Mr. W. J. McKee, that the 39th rule of this 
Council be suspended for the second reading of the by-law to provide for the annual 
amount to be paid by the town of Windsor upon its withdrawal from the jurisdiction 
of the County Council of Essex. Carried. 
On motion of ;\lr. Patterson the Council went in committee of the whole for the 
1econd reading of the by-law, ~r. Wright in the chair. · 
'rhe committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow 
morniHg. 
The Council resumed; the Warden took the chair. 
On motion the Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) W;\1. ~IcCAIN, Warden. 
FIFTH DAY. 
January 31, 1880. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members 
present. : 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on motion adopted. 
1lr. Plant moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second reading ot 
the by-law respecting the withdrawal of the town of Windsor from the Jurisdiction 
of the County Council. 1\Ir. Wright in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed, byelaw read a third time and passed. 
The special committee appointed to make the necessary alterations for seating mem-
bers in the council chamber presented their. report, which was read. Appendix S. • 
Moved by ~Ir. W. J· McKee, seconded by ;\1r. Plant, that the report ot the commit-
tee jnst read be adopted. Carried. 
)loved by Jlr. Balfour, seconded by l\Ir. W. J. McKee, that the committee on re-
fitting the council chamber be authorized to have the work done by the June session. 
Carried. 
Mr. Morgan introduced a petition to the House of CQmmons, praying that such 
alterations may be made in the tariff as may place the agricultural interests of the 
Dominion in a better position. Appendix T. ' 
Moved by 1\ir. Wright, seconded by Mr. De~jardins, that the petition just read be 
adopted. Carried. ~.loved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by :M:r. Lamarsh, that Messrs. Wilkinson, 
Wnght and the Warden be a committee to inquire into the sufficiency of the treasur-
er's sureties, and that said committee report at the June session. Carried. 
Moved. by Mr. Mickle, seconded by Mr. Russell, that this Council adjourn to meet 
on the thud Monday in June at 2 p.m. for the purpose of equalization of the a~ses~-
ment rolls, and other business. Carried. · 
;, I 
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APPENDICES. 
A.PPE.S))IX A. 
T<> til<: Wa<deu am,L 01ember; vf the l\!WliciP.,l Council of the County of E"ex: 
GENTLD1EN,-Your committee appointed to strike the standjng conunittees uf this 
Council for I88o, would recommend that the following constitute the same: . 
FINAl'iCE-The Warden, aml Messrs. Plant, Lafferty, Russell, Morse, Mickle, J. ~Ic. 
Kee, Strong, Smart, Balfour,: Trembly, W. J. McKee, Morand, \Vright, Bouteiller, 
Morgan and Dunstan. 
RoADS AND BRIDGEs-Messrs,. Ulam~i;ng, Boismier, Cada, Strong, La.marsh, Fox, 
Jolie, J .. 1\wKee, Russell, Mickle., SiJ!lart, Richmond, Morgan, Dunstan, D,esjardin, 
Bouteiller ;md \Vilkinson. 
EQU ALIZATJON-TheW arden; and 1\1 essrs. Fatter,on, Plant, Lafferty, Russell, Morse, 
~tickle, J. McKee, Strong, Smart, Balfour, Trembly, Morand, Morgan, Wright, Dun-
stan and Bouteiller. · 
EDt:CATIOl'i.:._ The Warden, and Messrs. Patterson, Plant, Balfour, Lafferty, Morgan 
and Morand. ·· 
PRINTING-Messrs. J. McKee, Russell, Cada, Balfour, ]{ichmoml, Morgan, W. J. 
McKee, Mickle and Bouteiller. 
GAoL-Messrs. Lamarsh, Boismier, Blanning, Jolie, Cada, }"ox, Strong, Wilkinson, 
Desjardin, Morgan and Richmond. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) \\'. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, January 28, 1880 . 
.u•p•:nnx n. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeve!, of the County of Eti~ex, ll1 Council assembled; 
GENTI.EI\!EN,-Your Printing Committee beg leave to report as follows: · 
Your committee .received a report form the <.;jerk of the following printing rccjuired fur 
the current year :-5 I assessment rolls, I 2,000 assessment notices, 52 collectors' rolls, 6oo 
copies of the minutes of regular sessions, 300 copies. of tl)e minutes of special sessions, ; 
and advertising list ofconv~ctions quarterly. . 
Your committee would recommend that the Clerk he authorized to ask for tenders 
from the county papers for pcinting the following :-6oo copies of the minutes of re!,~ilar 
sessions, 300 do., special sessions, and for advertising list of convictiQJJS qt\arterly; abo, 
for supplying .6,000 magistrates' ;mel coroners' blanks per hundred, the assessment anrl 
collectors' roll.s, and assessment notices, and that tenders he sent in to the Clerk by 12 
o'clock on Thursday, the 29th inst. Tenders to be opel)ed by the· committee. 
A. II !!f \\·hich is respectfully submitted. . 
Council Chamber, January 28, I88o . 
(Signed,} W. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
. U•PE.S))IX t:. 
STATDIENT OF ACCOCl'OT WITH THE T>IFH:RENT MUl'iiCIPAL!T!ES IN THE COUNTY ur 
ESSEX, 0:"1 THE Ist OF JANUARY, I88o. 
MUl'OICIPALIT!ES. llUE COUNTY. DUE MUNICIPALrfY, 
Township of Anderdon ........................ $ 588 84 
" " Colche.;ter.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. I 54 48 
:: "Gosfield.......................... 663 35 
" Malden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 70 
" .\1ersea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . I,659 96 
'' Maidslone........................ 310 28 
" Rochester....................... . . I, ISS 79 
" Sandwich East. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 863 36 
"Sandwich West.................... 1,663 I6 
" Tilbury West... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 645 92 
" " l'clee Islanrl. I 73 87 To11;~ of ~mher_stburg .... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 286 78 
Sandw1ch........................ . . . . 624 03 
\Vindsor........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,800 oo 
VillageofBelleRiver ......................... 152 84 
" Leamington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 II 
Kingsville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 46 
1
. 
(Signed,) TIIOS. 11. \VRIGII • 
County Treasurer's Otlice, Isl January, 1S8o. Co. Tre11surer, Esoex. 
--
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APPENDIX D. 
Cash received Monthly from January 1st, 1879, to December 31st, 1879, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ont. 
FROM CRIM'LINON·R'T/ MUNl· j RED'MP• COUN' y- SCHOOLs. -- METHOR-=- GRAV'LR'D G. R, MORTG. 
:;;9~ash ~~s:::: -~~~-~~--~- ~:~~~: .. -~~-~~:. -~~~-~~-- ~-~~~~·~:~~~~:~·:~: ~~~~:~~~ ~~~~~:~~- . ~~~-~~:~~: ........................................... · ..... \$so33 15 
~ anuary . . -.. .. 2102 15 1149 51 32 23 7354 53 10638 42 
February.. .. 9II 59 I 171 56 2645 89 31.6 col 400 oo 24 oo 4469 o4 
:\fa~ch .. .. .. 235 711 472 38 2156 42 . , • 2564 5' 
Apnl. .... .. • . 5506 28 11918 65 ·- · 7425 1S 
May. .. .. .. • . 4622 49 1408 16 6o3o 45 
June.... .. . .. 196 89 23 20 141 oo I 361 09 
July........ .. 16 so 108 201 1345 35 3575 oo I S04S 05 
·August. . . . . . . So 01 196 91 '76 92 
September .. ;. 2?2 71 10 oo a32 71 
October .... ~. 1056 93 292 41 10 oo 28s 571 310 231 go oo l 204S If .. · 
·December.... 4682 10 • 3421 231 . 8103 33 ,,. 
November.... 282 42 -- 46 771 •651 20 322 36 23°2 7il 
1073 43119242 961.II6g 51• 1031 71,22549 571 638 361 3S75 00 90 00 I 400 00 I 24 00 . . --.--..-- -- --------- --- ------- --- --- 49794 54 
54827 ,eg 
Cash paid Monthly from January 1st, 1879, to December 31st, 1879, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ont. 
TO WHOM 
PAID. 
January .••.• ,. 
February •. , . 
March .. : .. ;, 
April. ...... . 
May ..... , ... 
June .... ,, .. .. 
July ....... . 
August ..... . 
September, ... 
October ...... . 
November ... . 
December ... . 
CRIM'L v MUNJ .. INON-R'Tj RED'MP-j ROAD- I scHooLs. INT'sT NEw DEB. A INT. !coLcHESTER scHoOL t suNDRY METEOR-~~~~~~~~~~~~ jA.lL DEB'N'S BY·LAW~07. =~~~=SH's. ~--
$386 69 129 oo ns 96' 
1 
. , 3825 96 6oo oo 1 390 oo . 64• oo 7752 6.I 
361 33 4 00 142 961 126o 70 300 6o 2069 59 
1385 09 472 401 qr6 86 · l 727 Ss 2roo o1 3•6 col 394 6s 6872 86 
102 r6 4 ool 523 34 ,' 6o 301 364 os 35 29 · 1089 14 
•13 So 22 1s 1 130 25 i 291 ss 9 12 128 37 
1236 IJ 466 sol 1500 94 1 1872 00 1 721 54, 525 00 36o OG 6682 14 
773 89 I 435 o3 1• 1049 so: 11318 481 rs6o oo 15136- 90 
224 o6 4 •o! 164 40' 1 , 392 09 2015 oo 3 oo ~So• 75 
450 9S 'I 1435 68! 854 62l ' 797 or[ 75 oo • 3613 26 
SIB 92 . I 178 64, li3 57 . . ii6 46 90-00 967 59 
458 36J 451 So' 149 os. 300 oo 1659 38 · 41 2Q . 3059 79 
752 73 '499 4ol 1545 63: l 32 661 3773 091 644 1• 1000 oo 66 6s · 95 8-4 ' · : "' 841o p 
--- -.---------~~ ----------- ----------.-.---,----~--.4.9t85 7:2 ~24 14 2031 30• 8294 24! 4206 37l 82o. 8r•16677 731 96o 72 3575 <><>I 1200 oo 2750 oo 942 6o I 66 65 { 646 r6 I go oo l ·. 
• • _c • Balance. s64• 97 
Sandwich, January 21, ·,sso. -. 
·LEO~ .NIGHTINGALE,} A d:-t·~~ I ~ · $54&27 69 
,.. C. G. FORTIER, " 1 ~·· 
-·..---~~--· 
~----------·-------~~ 
.. 
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A.PPENDIX E. 
To his honor the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, in p11, 
li"ment assembled : 
The petition of the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the. county of Essex re. 
spectfully showeth : · '- . · 
That the expense incurred by the various counties of the Province of Ontario for the 
conveyance of lunatics to the asylum and prisoners to the pemtentiaries from the gaols 
in the counties appears to be excessive, in view of the nature of the service performed. 
That the system adopted by the Provincial Government of conveying prisoners from 
the gaols to the Central Prison, by means of a person officially employed for that purpose 
seems to be attended with much less expense than would be the case if such conveyanc; 
were left to the sheriff. . · 
Your petitioners therefore request that· your honorable assembly will be pleased to make 
amendments to the law, either by legalizing the employment of a person especially for 
this service or by such other means as may to you seem best, in order that the expense 
of such service may be materially reduced. 
And your petitioners in duty bound will ever pray. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
APPE~DIX F. 
To the Warden and Members of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex: 
Your Printing Committee beg leave to report that they have received tenders from 
the following parties for the printing required for the county for the current year:-
S. Lusted, Windsor ............... .' ..................................... $258 IO 
Fair & Lane, Leamington ..•....•...................................... , 262 oo 
J. C. Murdoch, Windsor ... \ ........................................ · ... 355 39 
R. A. Hughes, Kingsville ................................................ 365 95 
C. Cliffe, \Vindsor ....••...... · .......................................... 38I 45 
Your Committee would therefore recommend that the tender of S. Lusted, being the 
lowest, be accepted on his entering into a contract not later than the loth day of Feb· 
ruary. . · 
Your Committee would also recommend that in the event of a special session, caused 
by an arbitration for the separation of Windsor from the county, the contractor for the 
printing be allowed one dollar per page for .all additional matter in the minutes directly 
caused by said arbitration. Accompanying this report is a detaileo statement of each 
tender in a tabular form. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) W. D. BALFOUR, Chainnan. 
Council Chamber, January l9, 188o. 
TABLE SHOWING THE DIFFERENT TENDERS RECEIVED FOR COUNTY PRINTING JAN· 
UARY 28 I88o 
' ' 
QUANTITIES REQUIRED. RECORD. POST. !STANDARD. 
6oo copies minutes, regular. $ 36 00 $ 38 00 
1$ 
30 00 
300 " " special. 7 so soo 7 so 
51 assessment rolls ........ 45 00 66oo 75 88 
52 collectors' .. 45 00 30 00 77 OJ ........ 
12,000 assessment notices.-. 30 00 :8 00 6ooo 
6,000 magistrates' blanks .. 35 oo· 45 00 36 00 
Advertising convictions .... 6ooo 6o 00 69 00 
---------- -----
Totals ..•......... 2 8 $ 5 5 o· $ 262 00 $355 39 
APPENDIX G. 
-
REVIEW. 
$ 39 00 
700 
77 40 
78 55 
62 so 
39 oo 
78 00 
$381 45 
·-:PORTER. u 
$ 
' 
36 00 
6 so 
. 77 4° 
78 55 
62 so 
45 00 
6ooo 
-$ 365 95 
To His Excellency the Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada: . f 
The memorial of the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex 
0 
Ontario, Canada, in Council assembled, respectfully sheweth: · ran 
That at present there are no means of shelter for vessels in distress on the Canat 
1 
shore of Lake Erie, west of Pelee Island, · · . 'd ble 
That in consequence of that fact there has been for a number of years past cons! era 
loss of life and property. .... . .. _ .. . . e for the 
That Pigeon Bay, in the county of Essex aforesaid, is a most sUitable plac t r for 
erection of a brellk.water or harbor of refuge, as it affords a sufficient depth of wa ~n of ves~els of the hell;viest draft, besides possessing other natural advaatages by reas 
which the expenditure in constructing would be but small. ·· . Jd be 
That the construction of a breakwater or harbor of refuge at that polllt wou 
highly beneficial to the marifime interests of this Dominion. d' eel that 
Your memorialists therefore pray that your Excellency will be pleased to If 
of 
he 
or 
of 
11 
an appropriation be m~de for th~ construction ~f a breakwater or harbor of refuge at 
p~eon Bay in Lake Ene aforesatd, County of Essex. 
And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 1 &c. , 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, Clerk, . (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
Dated at the Council Chamber at Sandwich, January 30, 188o .. 
A.PPENDIX H. 
To the Right Honol'3ble Sir John A. Macdonald, Superintendent of lndi":n Affairs,, Ottawa: 
The petition of the County Counctl of the county of Essex, m counc1l assembled, re• 
spectfully shol'l eth : . · . . . . • . . 
That in the township of Anderdon IS sttuated the Indtan reserve of the Wyandotte 
band; that this reserve comprises about. 5,000. acres of land that is surrounderi by the 
improved farms of the white inhabitants of the to..ynship, and that said white inhabi· 
tants have for many years borne a heavy burden of taxation for the improvement and 
construction of the roads and bridges and drainage of the township.. . ... · .. 
That these improvements, owing to the ·existence of said Indian reserve, have entailed a. 
heavier rate of taxation on the inhabitants of the township than that borne by the other 
residents of this cm:nty, and that the improvements made by the white inhabitants have very 
greatly enhanced the value of the lands of the Indian reserve aforesaid; that while the 
white inhabitants have constmcted roads and bridges in all concessions and side lines, , 
most of the roads on the reserve are .still impassable. ' -~- . · · . , 
~our petitioners therefor~ pray that ypur. honor, as empowered by the , 24th 
sect1~n of the Indian Act of 1876, shall cause these roads to be opened, or make an appro· 
pnation of money from the Indian fund to aiel in the construction of roads through said 
Indian reserve. .. •· ·. · .. · ' ' 
.~ndyour peti~ioners will e~er pray, &c., &c. 
(~Igned,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. .. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
APPEJI(DJX I. , 
To the honorable the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, in Parliam~nt Assembled • 
. The ~etition of the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the county of Essex, 
m counctl assembled humbly represents- · . ., . · . :. 
~hat rou~ petitioners having duly considered that one of the . most. important of 
their ~uhes IS to provide for the public safety of Her Majesty's subjects, beg leave to 
submtt to your honorable body the urgent necessity of providing· against such fearful ac-
Cidents as have lately happened in this Province and elsewhere, by the careless use of 
such compounds recently invented, and known as nitro-glycerine and other chemical com· 
pounds. · · · · · · .. 
de Th~t t~ere is. at this present. time a large quantity of such· chemical· compou~ds 
.PhSited m vanous parts of this county in a careless manner and unprotected, whtch 
nug t, thr?~gh an accidental explosion, cause a fearful loss of life and property. 
th ~ourp_e~ttlO~ers therefore humbly pray that your honorable body will take thematter of 
ta etr pet1t10n mto consideration, and enact such laws as will regulate the use, transpor-ho~ .and. I?anipulation of such materials, and increase and define the control of the m~mctp~thes over such explosive compounds and the storing theerof, and otherwise pro· Vll~amst the ~e.currence c;>fsuch fearful ac~idents as have lately happened in this Province. 
(S' your pehhoners as m duty bound wtll ever pray. ·· ' · 
Igned,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. ; (Signed,) WM: McCAIN, Warden. 
T h . .l.PPE.N'DIX J. . . . . 
0G:NWarden and Members of the Municipal Council of Essex: . . · · , · . · 
peff TL~l.!EN,-Your Finance Committee would beg leave to report that having had the 
be Itotn ° the. Windsor. Infantry Company before them, they would recommend that it 
no entertamed 
That the peft' · f M · ... · · ' a1 b 
entertained. 1 ton o rs: Palmer, _matron of the gaol, for an increase of s ary e not 
tio~~t the petitio~ or' CoL Otter for'a grantof $xo in aid of the Ontario Rifie· Asso~ia· 
e not entertamed. · · . . . . .. . · . . , . .. . • , '· • · · · · • anJ~t t~ abcount. of the 'sheriff for. binding Gazdtes be laid over forfuture considerl!-tion, 
the co:nciL e n?tJfied to ha:e no more· work of this kind d?ne with~~t the. au~hont~ _of 
~~: t~e ~etition ~f the gaoler for an,hicre~s~ of sal~; 'be. not entertained.· .. · ... 
paid a d avmg exammed the following accounts, they wonld re~ommend that they be· 
T. ~i K warrants granted for the same :- . .. ; · ·. · ' · ' · ·. · - · 
D A c Mee, colulnty clerk, postage .... ' ..... ;· .. • .. •. '.' : . .• ·; ...... ; : . ... • ',·.$ 13 o6 
t' G; axwe • Inspector's postage , · . · • · . ' · . · · 10 8% 
. trardot " " ........ " . ' .... ·. '.. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. lo· 14 
T. H. Wright .•.. :. ·; ..•.... : . ·. · ........... ' ........ . 
G. W, Mason, . 19 92 
Sheriff 31 65 · 
m'l•<nnPr~.;,., ,.· .. ,.,., , . ., , ,. .. .,, ,•,. 139 6o 
u 
Sheriff McEwan, boots for female prisoners .............. ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 05 
T. McKee, 50 instructions to assessors ................. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6o 
Peter Peters., repairs to County Treasurer's ~afe ...... : ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
They would also recommend that the shenft" commumcate with the council before mak. 
ing further purchases of clothing for the prisoners. 
That having considered Mr. Macdonell's communication, the Committee would re· 
commend that an agreement be made with the Clerk of the Peace for the payment to 
him of the gross annual sum of $650, payable quarterly, in lieu of all fees chargable 
by him to the county, and which are not re-payable to the county by rhe Province. 
All <Jf which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Chairman. 
APPENDIX K, 
To ~he, Warden, 'R~e~es and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in council assembled·: 
GENrt.EMEN ,-Your "Committee on roads and bridges, to whom was referred the fol· 
lowing petitions, beg leave to report as follows: ' 
That the petition concerning the surveying and establishing of a certain concession line 
in the to\vnship 'of Mersea be entertained, and the necessary steps taken. 
That 'the petition of Daniel Costigan and others, in reference to a certain road in the 
township of Sandwich East, be laid over until the June session, or until the assent of the 
toWnship council of the mun:cipality interested be obtained . 
.All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) J. H. SMART,Chainnan. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, January 30, 1880. 
, . . . APPENDIX L • 
• ' .• I •. ' • . . • 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled; , 
Your select committee, appointed to draft a .Petition to the Lieutenant-Governor and 
the Provincial Parliament, praying for legislative aid from the railway fund to assist in 
the construction of the proposed railway from :Windsor to Essex Centre, Kingsville 
&nd Leamington, beg leave to report that they have drafted the accompanying petition, 
which they respectfully Su.bmit for yonr approval.·' · · · · · 
, · · (Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, January 30, x88o. 
. , , , . . , ~PPENDIX M, 
Tp the honorable ~h~ .Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario; 
The memorial of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, in coundl assembled, 
humbly showeth : , · " . . . . . . . . . · . 
I st. That the proposed constn\ction and operation of the Windsor and Essex Cen~re 
Railway, which is designed to connect the Town of Windsor, Essex Centre and vi~imty 
with the incorporated '!illages of KingsviUe and Leamington, and to furnish the inhabitants 
of the southern townships of the county with the much felt "·ant of a more ready access 
to rnarket, ?.nd . .also to establish. railway communication with Sandwich, their county 
town, js an undertaking which your memorialists regard with the strongest approv~ . 
. 2d~ , That while. the county of Essex. in common wi.th other counties throughout the 
P.rovi!lce, ~.as.contributed its proportion to the government exchequer,_ from w_hich, com· 
mencmg wtth the Grand Trunk down to the last local railway in receipt of a1d from the 
Railway Fund Acts, numerous other localities have been benefitted, this section of the l'ro· 
vince has not derived that. advantage from such expenditure which common justice pro· 
perly entitles it to. · · · T~erefore your ~e~orialists humbly pray that your honorable body would. favorably 
co!ls1de_r the , application of the aforesaid company for aid in the construCtion of the 
5a1d tarlway. · ' . • · · · · · 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. iSignecl,) WM. McCAIN, Ward:n· 
. ,: v , : ,,, ., .. , , , . APPENDIX N. 
To the Warden, Reev"s and Deputy-Reeves of the .County of Essex: ·rt to 
GuTL:!IiEN,-:-It IS a great pleasure and gratification for me to be able to repo 
your honorable body thatthe number of schools is steadily increasing in my Inspectora_tc. ~I will now lay before you a resume of the progress made in the several.townsbT 
I ~nspect. I shall begin first with Tilbury West, which in iS71 had but SIX schoo~ 
with a.n average attendance of 241. It has now twelve schools and one departmen1 
average attendance 480. Sections 4, 11 and 12 built last year very good substanti~. 
liChool houses, well provided with the necessary requisites. Sections 11 an~ lZ,:ks 
though composed ?i new se~tlers, have made great sacrifices. This to:wns~1P. ra o-
&11 one of the firBt m educatiOnal matters and seems determined to ma.mtmn 118 P 
sition. The schoo\ population from the' ages of five to sixteen, is at present 1,150· 1 Sandwich East, which had nlne schools in 1871 with anaverageattendanceof~h' ~this year.twelye s~hools and four departme~ts; average a~tendance 500. chOO~ 
different sectwns. In this township also pride themselves in havmg adequate 8 
houses •. School population, fram five to sixteen, 1 70. 
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Maidl;tone had in 1871. eight lSChools, with au average . .attendance of• 231 •. It hall 
no~ ten schools and two departments; average attendance 375, including .the R. C. 
Separate School, and a school population of 9_50. · This township has mad~ remark-
able progress in every respect. School SectiOn No, 97 although poor, bu1lt a very 
good school house in 1879. . . . . . , , 
Sandwich West had seven schools in 1871, with an average attendance of 250. It 
has now nine schools; averag«' attendance 2 7 5 ; 11chool population. 652. Yot\ will 
perhaps notice that the increase in this township is not so large as might be expect-
ed. It must be accounted for from the fact that being an ~ld township,. and more . 
thickly settlad than the others, consequently there is no room for new sections; hence 
the 1mall increase in school houseil and population. • ; • . . . . , 
Rochester, including the village of Belle River, had in I 871 . four schools, with an 
average attendance of 260. There are now, including the village, seve:o schools and 
two departments; average attendance 370 ; school population 860. This township, 
I am happy to say, is doing remarkably well. The school house in Belle River was 
destroyed hy fire last winter .. This was a great misfortune, for the place has a very 
large school population and limited means to provide school accommodation~. " The 
zealous pastor of the village, Rev. Father Gerard, being a great friend of education. 
and understanding the position of the people ot that part of his parish, bought a 
splendid school site, over one acre, and built with his own .funds a. fine substantial 
brick school hoilse two stories high, with two large rooms and hall. iu . each ·story; it 
is one ofthe best building& of the kind in this county, and when completed will cost. 
between three and four thousand dollars. Belle River has every reason ·to be prot1d . 
of its school house and grateful to its generous pastor. : _ : . , . . . ·, · , 
Anderdon had in 1871 six schools and au average attendance, which has increased 
to 210 this year: If the number of schools has not increased, it, is owing to .the fact . 
that a large portion of the best land of this township was the Indian Reserve .. which. 
was ~aring}y settled; it has but one llchool not included here;. but the greatest part 
ofsa.rd reserve having been sold, it will no doubt be settled rapidly. A new section 
~as ~!ready been formed at McGregor village, and one department added to School 
8ec~on N.o. 6. I feel confident that before long this township will be on ·an. equal 
footmg w_rth the others. .School population 600. · , 
. Sandwrch town has now three schools al!d two departments in a pro~perous condi-t~on. School house No. l has bt-en much improved, and libral'ies have been <CBtab-
IIBhed at schools Nos. 1' and 2. · . . · ' ,-
• 'l'he R. C. Heplirate SchOols of Amherst burg, under my charge, are progressing ra-pr~ly, a?d a large number 'of children attend. A splendid. ~chool bouse bas ·been 
burlt thJs,rear for the four departments ·under the <!are of the Si8ter~ of I. M. 1.;' it i~ 
a handsome ston~ building, second io none in the county. Right Rev, Bishop Wabh ~ho spares nothmg for th':l advancement of edueation, furnished the greatest pat·t of: 
t e money to build it, and the Rev. Father Basilaus, who bas charge <:>f the parish, ~econded by the trustees, have done all in their power U> make the• building a: first-
thass one. The s~pporters of the R C. Separate Schools of Amherstbnrg may flatter 
emse!ves on then· ·8chools, for they are all that can be desired. ' · · '. · · · s~tcan be ~een fr?m the foregoing that there were in my inspectorate· in 187l 4o' 
Weools, not mcludmg the town of Sandwich, with an average .attendance of 1~43. 
. ha~e now 67 schools and departments, with an average·attendance of 2,210, show-r~g in mcrease 'of 2_6 sc·hoals and departments and an· increase of 767 in attendance srn~ l871; · If we 'Include the town of San <,I wich with its three schooh; a.nd twc> de-f:! ments, we will have a grand total of 72 scho~ls and departments that I shall visit 
5 ~~year. The school population,. not including Sandwich, from five to sixteen, is 
' £• of whom 41825 have attended school and 627 have not. Among the latter 3.92 
:e rom the ages of seven to twelve When we consider that in 1871 we had not 
se 
0~~ than threr. or. four school houses according to law, and that now every school· 
a c ron except one Is provided with substantial buildings with the necessary school 0~P~ratus, we can see the remarkable progress made in uine years. The majority of 
l·n r ea~hers hold 3d clas~ certificates but those holding 2d class certificates are fast creasrng I I ' h . d d . pa.s·· · am 1appy to state that some of our rural schools ave succee e m. 
sch sr~g some of their pupils for 3d class certificates. Two of Mr. M. Morrison's pupils, 
exaoo· N?· 7, Sandwich East, passtd for 2d class non-professional at the last July 
pr mr~ation. It is satisfactory to see that a good number of our young teachers are 
schparrng.for a higher grade. It is to be hoped that before long all our principal 
fi · 00t s wrll have at their head second class teachers. Our model school is under ef. te:~ management, anll is doing a good work, that I can see when I visit young 
0 ers who have attended it. . · 
..! local and general conventions are also continuing to do their good work; I am 
I 1.: 
: I 
i 
! 
'I 
I 
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happy to say that every teacher has attended tlwru during 1879. Nearly 100 teachers 
including those of Windsor, who have. always heartily joined us, were present at the 
last institute held at Sandwich, and have attentively followed the lectures which w6re 
delivered on school management and methods of teaching during two days. It is 
gratifying to see that a number of our reeves and friends of education attend these 
conventions. ' 
I am glad to say that the condition of our teachers is improving; poor ones are 
replaced by better ones. But it is to be regretted that in several sections the change 
of teachers is yet too frequent, it is a drawback to our schools. Let us hope that the 
time will soon come when trustees willnnderstand this, and not always look for the 
cheap teacher who is far from being the best. 
Although much has been done in North Essex for education since 1871, still there 
is room for improvement. Irregular attendance I irregular attendaT;lce I is still the 
cry of teachers; it is at present the only serious drawback to a more rapid progress 
in our schools. iWhen we think that 657 children have not attended any Rchoollast 
year, 392 of whom are between the ages of sevelil. and twelve; we feel sorry to think 
that such is the state of affairs in a Riding where every· facility is offered children to 
attend schooL 'The compulsory clause of the school law has not been put in force, 
although I have advised the trustees several times to enforce it. I am quite certain 
that if some parents were fined it would be a lesson to others. 
In order to encourage pupils and teachers, I have organized competitive examina-
tions, which have been held in every township during the last part of June, 1879. I 
am happy tosaythatthey have been well attended. Nearly every school was represented. 
Cleigymen, reeves, municipal councillors and school trustees have by their pres-
ence· at these examinations,' given them a great impetus. Silver medals and certifi-
cates of honor were given in every township to the pupils who madP. the half of the 
totals marks. , 
The following list will show the proportion of pupils who obtained certificates of honor: 
· · 2d Class 3d. Class 4th Clas. s .. , : , : .' : · 2d Class 3d Class 4th Class 
, • • J j ·;_,pe.,rcent. percent ... Percen~. .. . : .. : , ,per cent .. p\!rcent. percent. 
Anderdon ............. 6I. IS so Tilbury West........ 87 : sB . 40 
Maidstone ...... .'..... 30' so 74 · ·: I R. C. Sep., Amh stb'g so ' 33 · 83 
Rochester............ 68 54 76 Sanciwich East . : .. . . 57 · 51 ' 61 
Sandwich West ..... , .·SO ; ' 38· . 62% .. ' ' sth Cla.ss.tco per cel.t passed. ' 
. The medals and ,certificates were given to the pupils in presence of a large number 
of friends ot education, who came from all parts of the townships .. , Speeches on edu-
cation were delivered by able speakers; in a word these examinations have proved 
a succes&.: My intention is to continue them every year. ·: I hope that the municipal 
council of each township will. vote a small sum of money to help to pay the expen-
ses incurred by aforesaid examinations. Jt was: with pleasure that I bore all the ex· 
penses myself last year, but I cannot continue to do so. · . 
In conclusion, gentlemen, I may obser.ve that the past years bear witness of sub-
stantial.evidenceij of improvement· · However there are reforms yet to be made in our 
educational machinery, our teachers and our school affairs in general.· We will gra?u-
ally succeed in removing the many obstacles which still prevent the perfect workmg 
of our schools in North Essex with the continuation of the help of your honorable 
body, school trustees and friends of education •.. Thanking you heartily for the gen-
erous support you have always given me, . , 
I have the l:).onor to be, your obedient servant, 
Sandwich, January 15th, 1880 • 
. ;· 
. ,.,: :· • .t.PPEXDIX 0. 
THEC)DULE .GIRARDOT, 
I. P. S. North Essex. 
T<> the honorabl~ the Legi~lativ~ Assembly of the Province of Onta~io, in Parliament Asse~bled: 
. The petition of the undersigned 'Varden and Reeves of the county of Essex respectfully 
showeth : · · " · · · · · 
·That at the time of the' construction of tT;e Canada So~thern Railway the !11un!cipaliti~J 
of Amherstlmrg, Anderdon and Malden each granted a bonus of $15,000 m atd of sa 
railway. . . · · · , · 
That for the payment of said bonus and interest the mttnicipalities are obliged to tax 
th:t?selves exc~ssively, and thus their prog-ress· is materially retarded. · 'd 
- .l hat at the t1me a great number of other municipalities received government at 1{ 
reheve them from oppressive railway debts, no consideration was given to the cases ?d 
Amherstburg, Andercloh and Malden from the want of the matter being properly )at 
before your honorable body. , · · ' · . 
\ • · · h 1 d t ant these ~n~r ~e!ttloners,. t erefo.re, re~pectful~y pr~y that you \vii~ be. p ease o gr bted" 
mumc1paht1es such subst~nttal ass1~tance m th1s respect as the1r c1rcumstance undou 
ly ment. And your pet1l10ners will ever pray. . · , d 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. . . ( · ) Wl\1. McCAIN \\ar en. 
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APPENDIX J•, 
To his honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario, in Council : 
The petition of the Warden, Reeves and Deputy· Reeves of the County of Essex in coun-
cil assembled • ' · · 
That the survey of the line between the second and third concessions of the Township 
ofMersea, in the said County of Essex, n11ming from the west side of lot No. 19, in the 
said second concession, eastward to Lake Erie, has become obliterated to such an extent 
that the inhabitants of the said concessions are thereby subject to serious inconveniences. 
That one half of the resident land owners in the said concessions have applied to your 
petitioners showing satisfactory proof of the premises, and praying that application be 
made to yomjhonorasprovided by section 38of chapter 146oftherevisedstatutesof Ontario. 
Your petitioners, therefore, pray that your honor may be pleased to cause the conces-
sion line. mentioned in the first paragraph of this petition to be surveyed and marked by 
permanent stJne boundaries, under the direction of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in 
the manner prescribed by the act above referred to. And your petitioners will ever pray. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM._ McCAIN, Warden. 
API'ENDIX Q, 
To the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, in Parliamant assembled: 
Th: petition of the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the county of Essex, in 
council assembled, respectfully showeth : · 
Th.at whereas considerable loss and inconvenience is suffered by farmers residing along 
the ~~~es of the different railways in this county, owing to the absence of any legal 
provision enabling them to drain their lands under the track of said railways. • 
Therefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your honorable body would be 
pleased to pass an act making the necessary provision _to enable corporations and individ-
uals to.carry public or private drains under the railway tracks, or build cu!verts across 
s~~d railway tracks. And your petitioners will ever pray. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
APPENDIX R. 
ToGhe Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in council a-.embled: 
ENTLEMEK,-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to report as follows :-
. That they have visited the gaol, and found the different wards and apartments in a sat-
Isfactory condition and generally clean. The pumps, both in the kit~hen and corridor, 
~ed some repairs, which your committee recommend should be attended to at once ; 
t ill seventy-five feet .of new India rubber hose be obtained for washing and fire pur· 
P
1
oses: and _that new linen blinds be obtained for the court house ; and that a water-
coset be hu~lt f~r the accommodation of the gaoler's family. . tll of_w~ch IS respectfully submitted. (Signed,) S. BLANNING, Chairman. 
ouncii Chamber, Sandwich, January 30, 1880. 
APPE~DIX S. • : i •' 
Toyhe Warden, !<eeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in council assembled: 
the our c?mm1ttee appointed to make the necessary alterations for seating members in 
~ council chamber beg to report that they recommend the procuring of seats and desks 
orA~~embers_, a~d enlargement of the council chamber at a cost not to exceed $200. of~h1ch 1s respectfully·submitted. (Signed,) W. J. McKEE,_ Chairman. 
1 APPEXDIX T. 'oJ~ Hou~e.of Commons, in Parliament assembled: · ' 
s felpletitwn of the County Council of the County of Essex, in Couhcil assembled re-
. P~ct u y sheweth : 
£.~hat the Tariff of the Dominion of Canada as it at presents exists, discriminates un-
air Y against the interests of the farmers of Canada; 
in ;;e~efore yo~r petitioners pray that your Honorable House will adopt such changes 
ii e aw as Will remove the excise duties from Canadian grown tobacco and place an 
bnport duty on all foreign grown tobacco; that a duty be placed Oil wool, braitled strilw, 
brokm corn, and that the duty on corn be raised to ten cents a bushel, and that no draw-
ac s on foreign grain manufactured in the country be allowed. · · . ~ 
AB , BY•L£W No. 259. , · · . 
~~~~h topassume the allowance for Road between the Townships of Colchester North and Colchester 
•, assed January 29th, 188o. , · 
Whereas "t · · 
road b • 1 IS necessary and expedient to assume as a county road the allowance for 
Part' eltw1
een the Townships of Colcheskr North and Colchester South, hereinafter more 
IC~ ar y described : . : 
CoBe 1~1 therefor~nacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, in To~nc1h_assembleu, and it is hereby enacted that the allowance for. road between the 
~ns 1P5 of Colchester North and Colche;;ter South, otherwise known as the road lying 
- r ==;",····· 
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between the sixth and seventh concessions of what was formerly known as the Towmhip 
of Colchester, be, and the same is hereby assumed as a county road, for the purpose or 
expending the county appropriation on the same, and for that purpose only. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
BY·I.AW No. 260. 
A By-Law to appoint Auditors for the County of Essex. Passed January 29th, r88o. 
Whereas, the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled, did by vote appoint Leonard Nightingale as auditor, and the Warden, by ex-
ercise of his privilege, appoint John Kirkland auditor to act with the said Leonard 
~ightingale as auditor for the said County of Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County or 
. Essex, in Council assembled, that the said Leonard Nightingale and John Kirkland, be, 
and they are hereby appointed, to all intents and purposes, auditors for the County or 
Essex for the current year; . 
And be it further enacted that the said Leonard Nightingale and John Kirkland shall 
each be entitled to receive as a salary the sum of fifty dollars per annum; 
-
And 'be it further enacted that the salaries of the said Leonard Nightingale and John 
. Kirkland be paid by warrant upon the County Treasurer of the said County of Essex semi 
' annually, and the \Varden is hereby authorized to sign the said warrants for the payment 
of the said salaries as the same become due; 
And be it further enacted that the said Auditors shall examine and report to the Coun-
cil upon all accounts affecting the Corporation of the County of Essex half-yearly to wit: ' 
on the first day of June and January; · 
And beitfurtherenacted that all by-laws inconsistent with this by-law are hereby repealed. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
BY·I.A W No. 261. 
To provide for the apoointment of two Auditors to act with the Chairman of the Gene;al Session• of the 
Peace as a Board of Audit. Passed January 29th, 1 88o. · 
\Vhereas, by the Municipal Act of Ontario, the County Council of each county is re-
quired to appoint annually two persons, one of whom may be a member of the !laid coun-
cil, to assist the Chairman in auditing the accounts of the Court of Ceneral Sessions of 
the Peace, or of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery: ' 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Cocporation of the County or 
Essex, in Council assembled, that W. D. Balfour, one of. the members of this Counctl, 
and Thomas McKee, be, and they are hereby appointed to the said Board of Audit, a~d 
that the said parties shall be paid four dollars for each day's attendance at such audtt, 
and the further sum of five cents per mile necessarily travelled by the members of soch 
Board of Audit to and from the place of meeting of the said Board, and the Warden ts 
hereby authorized to sign warrants for the same. · 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk, (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
BY·LAW No. 262. 
A By-Law to provide for the annual amount to be paid by the Town of Windsor upon its with~rawal 
from the jurisdiction of the County Council of Essex, and for other purposes therein mentiOned. 
Pa-.ed January 31st, r88o, 
\Vhereas, the Corporation of the Town of Windsor, by the Council thereof, has passed 
a By-Law withdrawing the said Town of Windsor from the jurisdiction of the County 
Council, said By-Law having before the final passing thereof been first .;ubmitted to t~e 
ratepayers of the said Town of \Vindsor in accordance with the requireme~ts of t e 
Municipal Act, and having received the assent of a majority of the duly quahfied rate· 
payers voting on the same; d 
And whereas, it is desirable and expedient in the interests of the ·county of Essex an 
. of the Town of Windsor, that an amicable arrangement as to the proportion of th~.e~· 
penses ani! of the indebtedness of the County of Essex to be borne by the Town of" Ill · 
· aor should be arrived at : 
Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of the County of Essex, in Council as· 
sembled, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that for the term of 6't 
years from and after the 31st day of December, 188o, the Town of Windsor shall an$nua· 
ly pay to the County Treasurer for the use of the County of Essex, the sum of 500 ! 
towards the existing debt of the County of Essex, and the sum of $9 50 towards the e_x· 
penses of _the administration of justice, the use of the gaol, and the ere~tion an~ ~eft~ 
of the registry office, and for providing books for the same and for serVIces fur '1\ ?1c . 
t 
· 1· bl · · .. ' · egtstratton 
coun y 1s ta e, as reqmred by and under the provtswns of any act respecttng r 
of instruments relating to lands • 88o' 
That this by-law shall continu~in force for five years from the 31st day of December, 1 ' 
Th I . B L h . l ofDeceJll· at t Hs y- aw s all come mto force and operate as from the31st t ay 
her A.D. 188o. . r d n ( e<l,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk.. (Signed,) \VM. McCAIN, \\are. 
-COUNTY· COUNCJIL. 
SIXTY-THIRD SESSION. 
COUNCIL CHA:\IBI<:R, June 21 1 r88o. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the January session. The 
roll was called. All the members present except Messrs. Morse and Mickle: 
The minutes of the last day of the January session were read, and on motion 
of :\-Ir. Morgan adopted. · 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will, at the next sittings of the council, intro-
duce a by-law to provide for the current expenses of the county for the year. 
:\1r. Plant gives notice that he will, to-morrow introduce a by-law, to provide 
for the payment of qualified school teachers and school inspectors. 
:VIr. Cada gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to levy a 
rate for roads and bridges for the current year. 
Mr. Lafferty gives notice that he will, at the next sittings of this council, 
move for a return of the amount due by municipalities for c.ounty rates. 
Moved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by 1\lr. Lamarsh, that Mr. Balfour be re-
appointed on the various committees on which his name appears. Carried. 
Mr. Morgan gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for the appointment of 
a committee to draft a petition to the Ontario Legislatnre for certain amend-
ments to the Assessmellt Act. 
Mr. W. J. McKee gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to 
grant a certain sum in aid of the Essex County l\lodel School. 
Mr. W. J. McKee gives notice, that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law 
to aid in providing for the expenses of Teacher's I nstitut<~s .in the North and 
South Ridings of Essex. 
Mr. ?llorgan gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for the appointment 
of a committee to draft a petition to the Dominion GoYernment for certain 
changes or amendments to the Conso\ic1atP.d Hailwav Act. so as to assimilate 
it with the Ontario Railway Act. . · 
The report of the Finance Committee at the last January session was reacl. 
1-Ioved by l\1r. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Wright, that tl1e report of tile Fi-
nance Committee presented at the Jan nary session, and marked Appendix ) , 
to the. published minutes of said session, b~ adopter\ by this council with the 
exceptiOn of the last clause which shall be expunged. Carried. 
A communication was rtad from the Corresponding S·~cretary of St. Jean 
lla~ttst~ Society, of Amherst burg, inviting the members of the council to attend 
a ptc·mc to be given by said society on Thursday, the 24th inst. 
~loved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. \Vright, that the invitation of H. 
\\b'· Deare, to attend the St. Jeiln Baptiste Society's cdehmtion at Amherst-
urg, be accepted . 
. :\1ove~ in .amendment by l\Ir. Russell, seconded by .\f r. Lamarsh, that tht> 
commumcatwn of H. Vv. Deare be laid over until to-motT0\1'. 
A vot!! was taken on the amendment and carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows :---
Yeas-Messr~. Russell, Lamarsh, Smart, Morg;;n, Bouteiller, Boismier, 
Modrand, Blannmg, Patterson, Strong, Plant, Fox, Dunstan, James McKee 
an Lafferty- r 5· 
W ~ays-Messrs. Cad a, Trembly, J olie, Desjardin, Richmond, Wilkinson, 
nght, Balfour and \V. J. McKee-9. . 
Moved by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the \Varden cause the 
seats of thi.s council to be adjusted to the different members by ballot. Los~. 
th Moved m amendment by Mr. Richmond, seconded by l\lr. \Vilkinson, that 
e members ?f this c~mncil keep the seats as they occupy them. Carried. 
1 
~·Plan~ gtves nottce that he will, to-morrow, move that a special commit-
e~ e appomted t~ consider and revise the standing rules of this counci!. D . '""'d by"'- ],""""'• "'""d'd by'"- "'""'• '""''~'::"';':"~:Mooted 
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to make a return, at the next sittings of the council, of the amount of fees and 
emoluments received by the county registrar in each year for the past five 
years, and the amount of percentage paid to the county by him in each of 
those years. Carried. 
Mr. Morand presented a petition of certain inhabitants of Sandwich East re· 
lative to the alteration of School Section No. 13, in said township. Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Strong, that a special committee 
consisting of the County Judge, Mr. Girardot, Inspector of Schools, and 
Messrs. Cada, James McKee and Bouteiller be appointed to deal with the 
petition from School Section No. IJ. Carried . 
. Mr. Smart gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to pro. 
vide for licensing and governing hawkers, or petty chapmen, doing business in 
this county, and to repeal by·law No. 198. 
The council then adjrmrned till 10 a.m. to-morrow. 
(Signed). THOS. :\'icKEF., Clerk. (Signed). \\":\!. :\lcCAIX, Warden, 
SECOND DAY. 
June 22m!, I 88o. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment, all the members present except 
:VIr. Blanning. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on motion adopted. 
Several by-laws were read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time 
to-morrow. 
:\1 oved by :VIr. Lafferty, seconded by :VIr. J olie, that the treasurer be requir-
ed to furnish a return, during the present session of this council, of the amount 
due from the several municipalities forming the county, on account of county 
rates up to date. Carried. 
:Vloved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by ;.\lr. Patterson, that ;\-Iessrs. Plant, Bouteil-
ler and the mover and seconder be a committee to draft a petition to the On-
tario Legislature for certain amencj.ments to the Assessment Act. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by lVIr. Bouteiller, that :\1essrs. Patterson, 
Morse, Dunstan and the mover and seconder be appointed a special commit· 
tee to consider and revise the standing rules {)[ this council, and to report 
thereon at the present session. Carried. 
:.\1oved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by :VIr. Wright, that the invitation of 
H. \V. Deare to attend the St. Jean Baptiste Society's celebration at Amherst· 
burg be accepted, and that the clerk be instructed to acknowledge the same. 
Carried. 
::VIr. Jolie gives notice that he wi_ll, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to assum~ · 
as a county road the continuation of what is known as the "Dougall Road· 
through the third concession of the Township of Sandwich \Vest. 
Mr. Balfour introduced a petition from the President and Secretary of the South 
Riding Agricultural Society, praying for a grant from the county. Petition read 
and referred to Finance Committee. 
:\1r. Richmond gives notice that he will, to-morrow morning, mo\·e that a 
committee be appointed to draft a memorial to the Ontario Legislature pray· 
ing that certain alterations be made in the :V1unicipal Act. 
In accordance with Mr. Balfour's resolution, the County Treasurer presented 
a report showing the amount paid to him by the County Registrar froll) 1873 to 
I 879. Appendix A. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Plant, that the return of the Coun· 
ty Treasurer in re~erence to_ the Coun~y. Registrar's fees and percentages, b~ 
referred to a special committee, consistmg of the \Varden, l\1r. :\!organ an 
1 the mover and seconder to prepare and present a report thereon at the presen 
session. Carried. 
:'vir. Boismier gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to 
assume a certain road in the township of Sandwich East. . 
1-lr. Balfour gives notice of a by-law to amend by-laws Nos. I 50 and 238, 10 
regard to circuits for school purposes. 
:.\1r. Bouteiller gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-l_aw tff 
confirm the appointment of a third arbitrator to act with the ] udge and Shcn 
in case of appeal from the equalization. 
-
3 
:\lr. Desjardin gives notice th&t he will, at the next sittings of this council, 
introduce a by-law to assume Tecumseh Road from east end of Tilbury West 
to lot No. 8, and the first concession from lot No. 8, west end of said road, in 
said township of Tilbury 'West, and also the 4th concession road in said town-
ship as county roads. . 
The County Treasurer and auditors presented their reports and statements 
which were read and referred to Finance Committee. Appendix B. and C. 
.Wr. Morse presented a petition from Major J. R. Wilkinson, of the Leam-
ington Infantry, praying for a grant of $7 5 to aid in building an armory. Pe-
tition read and referred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. Richmond gives notice that he will, to-morrow morning, move that the 
County Treasurer make a return of the amounts in his hands belonging to 
road and bridge appropriation. 
;J!oved by TVlr. Smart, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this· council do now 
adiourn until 3 p.m. to enable the equalization committee to meet. Carried. 
. . AETER=-00:\ SESSI0=--3 P. M. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; all the 
members present except Messrs. Richmond, Lamarsh, Foi and Blanning. 
:\1r. Plant gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a. by-law to confirm 
the equalized assessment for the present year. 
The presetments of the Grand Juries at the Spring Assizes and General 
Sessions of the Peace for the present year, were read, and on motion of Mr. 
Plant wen: ordered to be received and filed. 
The committee on equalization presented their report, which was read and 
ordered to be laid on the table until to-morrow. Appendix D. . 
.Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Russell, that leave be granted to 
introduce and read a first time, a by-law to confirm the appointment of the 
arbitrator on equalization. 
The by-law was read a first time. 
On motion the 38th rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
\The council went into committee of the whole for the second reading of Mr. 
~outeiller's by-law. Mr. Russell in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
fhe council resumed, by-law read a third time and passed. 
:\lr. Smart gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to assume 
a certain road in the village of Kingsville as a county road. 
The council adjourned until 10 a.m. to-morrow. 
(oi~aed), THOS. lllcKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. i\lcCA1N, Ward""· 
.THIJ.\.l) DAY. 
June 23rd, l8So. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; a quorum 
present. 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and on motion adopted. 
In the order of the day, Mr. Plant moved the council in committee of the ~·hole for the second reading of a by-law to provide for the payment of quali-
hed school teachers and school inspectors. Mr. Balfour in the chair. By-law 
rea~ a se~ond time. The committee rose, reported progress and asked leave 
to Sit agam. The council resumed, the Warden in the chair. 
, Mr. W. J. McKee's by-laws to levy one hundred dollars for County Model ~,chool, and to lev)_' ~ne hun?red dollars towards Institutes. of !eachers in the 
•'
0rth and South Rtdtngs of ~ssex, were read a second ahd third time and passed. 
h :\lr. Smart introduced a by-law for licensing, regulating and governing 
awkers, pedlars and petty chapmen, which was read a first time. 
Mr: Boismier introJuced· a by-law to assume as a county road, a certain 
road In the township of Sandwich East, which was read a first time. 
l· ivlr. Balfour introducud a by-law to amend by-law No. 150 and to repeal by-
alTvs Nos. 21~ and 238. By-law read a first time. 
he Council adJourned until 2 p.m. 
, AFTERNOON SESSIO:-i-2 1'. ld.. 
fhe Council met pursuant to adJ·ournment. The roll was called· a quorum present. ' 
f ~r. Desja~din introduced a by-law to assume certain roads in the township 0 tll)la·y West as county roads, which was read a first time. 
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The report of the committee on equalization was again read, and on motion, 
adopted. 
i\lr. Plant introduced a by-law to equalize the valuation in the assessment 
rolls of the different townships, towns and VIllages in the county of Essex. By. 
law read a i1rst time. 
).loved by Mr. Balfo.ul:, seconded by iVIr. Plant, that rule 39 be suspended for 
the second reading of the by-law to contirm the equalization. Carried. 
On motwn of Mr. Balfour the Council went in committee of the whole for 
the second reading of the by-law to confirm the equalization, l\Ir. Plant in the 
chair. By-law read a second time. Council resumed. By-law read a third 
time and passed. 
J.\llr. Smart introduced a by-law to assume a certain road in the village of 
Kingsville. By-law read a first time. 
The Finance Committee presented their report. Report read and laid over 
until to-morrow. Appendix E. 
The report of the inspector of Sandwich, relative· to the drain leading- from 
the county gaol to the riYer, was read and referred to the Gaol Committee. 
The special comrnittee to whom was referred the question of the emoluments 
and fees of the county registrar, and the percentages paid thereon to the county, 
presented their report, which was read. Appendix F. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Patterson, that the report of the 
committee appointed to enquire into the percentages paid by the county regis-
trar to the county be received and adopted by this Council, and that the War· 
den consult :\Ir. James Bethune in regard to the matter. Carried. 
l\lr. Dunstan gives notice that at the next sittings of this Council he will in-
troduce a motion to grant a sum of money to improve the county line dividing 
North and South Colchester. 
:Mr. Boismier gives notice that he will this aiternoon introduce a by-law to 
assume the third concession of the township of Sandwich East as a county road. 
Mr. Boismier introduced a by-law to assume a certain road in Sandwich 
East as a county road, which was read a first time. ' 
Mr. Morand presented a petition relative to a certain school section in Sand· 
wich East. Petition read and referred to the special committee. 
Mr. Balfour moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of the by-law to provide for current expenses, l\lr. Blanning in the 
chair. By-law read a second time. The committee rose, reported progress, 
and asked leave to sit again. 
The Council adjourned for one hour to enable the Road and Bridge Com· 
mittee to meet. · 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. · 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Appendix G. 
l\Ioved by l\lr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the report of the Road 
and Bridge Committee be adopted. 
Moved in amendment by l\lr. \Vright, seconded by }lr. l\Iorse, that t!Je red 
port of the Road and Bridge Committee be amended by inserting one m1ll an 
a-half instead of two mills. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. 
The original motion was carried. 
The yeas and n;;.ys being called for were as follow:;: 
_YEAS-i\Iessrs. Russell, ~Iorse, Lamarsh, Smart, Morgan, :Vlickle, Strong, 
R1chmond, \Vright, \Vilkinson and Balfour-! 1. . . . 
NAYS-1\Iessrs. W. J. McKee, Boismier, Morand, Bouteiller, Blannm~, foJ 
Plant, Dunstan, Cada, Patterson, Trembly, Desjardin, Lafferty, Jolte an 
James i\lcKee-1 5· ·1 
.Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by .Mr. Smart, that this Council adjourn unu 
to-morrow morning at Io o'clock. h. 
Mo":ed i~ amendment by Mr. Balfour, seconded by l\Ir. Richmond, that 1 15 
CounCil adJOUrn until Friday morning at 9:30. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. ' 
The original motion was lost. 
THOS. !IIcKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) W!\1. !llcCA!:S, W~ 
r 
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l<UURTH DAY. 
June 25th, 1!\So. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was cal!ed, all the 
members present. · . . 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on 1~0~10n adop_teu. 
In the order of the day 1\Ir. Smart moved the Counc1l 111 committee of the 
whole for the second reading of the by-law for licensing and governing, haw-
kers, pedlars and petty chapmen, Mr. Lamarsh in the chair. After some dis-
cussion the committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit again. 
The Warden took the chai·r. 
Mr. Boismier moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to assume as a county road a certain road in San~wich 
..East, Mr. Russell in the chair. By-law read a second time. The CounCil re-
sumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
On motion of Mr. B'alfour the Council went in committee of the whole for the 
second reading of a by-law to amend by-law No. 150, and to repeal by-laws 
Nos. 213 and 238, Mr. Wright in the chair. By-law read a second time. The 
Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
l\lr. Desjardin moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law for assuming certain roads in Tilbury West, Mr. \Vilkinson 
in the chair. By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-law 
read a third time and passed. 
On motion of i\lr. Boismier the Council went in committee of the whole for 
the second reading of a by-law 'to assumea certain road in Sandwich East, Mr. 
Smart in the chair. By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-
law read a third time and passed. 
~Jr. Smart moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second read-
ing of a by-law to assume a certain road in the village of Kingsville, Mr. Rich-
mond in the chair. By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-
law read a third time and passed. 
i\lr. Plant moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second read-
ing of the by-law to provide for the payment of qualified school teachers and 
~chou! inspectors, Mr. :\1orse in the chair. By-law read a second time includ-
mg ~chedule. The Council re>mned. By-law read a third time and passed. 
:VIr. Balfour moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of the by-law to provide for current expenses, Mr. Lafferty in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-law read a third time 
and passed. 
:\Jr. Jolie introduced a by-law to assume allowance for road between the znd 
and 3rd concessions of Sandwich West, which was read a first time. 
:VIr. Morgan gives notice that he wi!Je,at the next sittings of this Council 
rnove tha! a special grant of $zso.oo be given for repairing the county bridge 
over the Canard River. 
M~. Morgan introduced a petition to the Ontario Legi~lature, praying for 
certam amendments in the assessment act. Petition read . 
.. :\loved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the petition just pre-
>ent~d be rece1ved and adopted, and that the \Varden and Clerk be instructed 
to s1gn the same, and that the corporate seal be affixed thereto and forwarded 
to the proper authority. 
~loved in amendment by i\Ir. Bouteiller, seconded by ~Ir. Trembly, that the 
petlllon be referred back to the committee with directions to present a petition 
praymg 'for the abolition of all exemptions, and that all property, real or per-
sonal, of ~·hatever nature, be equally subject to taxation. 
P·:\Ioved 111 amendmen_t. to t.he amendment ~y i\1r. B~lfo~r, seconded ~y Mr. 
thatterso.n, ,;hat the. pctttJOn oe ado pte~ by tl11s _Counol w1th the exceptwn of 
e worns shares m chartered banks'' and '' ratlroads.'' 
A 1vote was taken on the last amendment and carried. The first amendment was ost. 
The Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
Th AFRER:\00:-1 SESSJUJ\--·2 1'. ~1. 
e Cuuncil Jhct pursuant to adjournment. The roll 11 as called, a quorum ]Jreseut. / 
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On motion of Mr. Smart the Council went in committee of the whole ior the 
,econd reading of a by-law to regulate the licensing of hawkers and peddlers 
1.1r. :\I organ in the chair. The Council resumed. The chairman reported by: 
law withdrawn. . 
1.lr. Jolie moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second read. 
ing of a by-law to assume allowance for road between the ::md and 3rd conces-
sions of Sandwich \\'est, :\lr. :\Iorse in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
The report of the Finance Committee was again read. 
:\loved by illr. Fox, seconded by :\lr. Bouteiller,- that the report of the Fi. 
nance Committee be adopted. 
l\Ioved in amendment by :.\Ir. \\"ilkimon, seconded by ~Ir. Lamar~h, that the 
report of the Finance Committee be amended by striking out the lawn-mower. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The original motion was 
Gi.rried. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report. Report read. Appendix H. 
:\loved by l\lr. Fox, seconded by :\Ir. :\lickle, that the report of the Gaol 
Committee be adopted. 
:\loved in amendment by :\Ir. Richmond, seconded by Mr. :\lorse, that the 
report of the Gaol Committee be amended by striking out the ice therefrom. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The original motion was 
carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. Russell, .Morse, l'.Iorancl, Plant, Strong, Desjardin, Trembly, 
Jolie, Richmond, Wright, Wilkinson and Balfour-!:!. 
:'liAYS-:\lessrs. Lamarsh, :\lurgan, Boismier, \V. J. McKee, Bouteiller, Mic· 
kle, Cada, Fox, Dunstan, Blanning, James :\lcKee, Patterson, Smart and 
Lafferty-q. 
The committee appointed to enquire into the sureties :>f the Co. Trea:;urer 
presented their report. Report read and adopted. Appendix I. 
The special committee appointed to revise the rules of the County Council 
presen\ed their report, w_hich was read. .-\ppendix J. 
- :\loved by l\'lr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the report be 
adopted, and that the committee be authori:ted to prepare rules to be submitted 
to this Council at its next session. Carried. 
The Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
(Signed.) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM .. McCAIN, W•rden. 
FlFTH DAY. 
June 26th, 188o. 
The Council met pursuant to aQ,iournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on motion adopted. 
In the order of the day Mr. Cada moved the Council in committee of the 
whole for the second reading of the by-law to levy a rate for roads and bndges, 
:\lr. Balfour in the chair. By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. 
By-law read a third time and passed. . 
.Moved by ivlr. Mor~an, seconded by Mr. Patterson, that tile Counc1l make 
an appropriation of $250 for repairing River Canard Bridge and the causeway 
approaching thereto. Lost. . 
Moved by :\lr. Fox, seconded by 1Ir. Dunstan, that :\lessrs. l'lant1 BouteJl-
ler and Patterson be appointed a committee to prepare a devise or forln uf cond 
tract, bond and certificate for the use of the road commissioners, and that 5~1 
committee have power to get a sufficient number printed for that purpose 01 
the present year. Carried. 
The school inspector of South Essex prcsente~ his report. A 
;\loved by ~1:r. Balfour, seconded by .Mr. \Vnght, that the report of D. ks 
:\Iaxwell, pubhc school inspector of South Essex be received, and the t~an 
of the Council_returned therefor, and that the same be publishe~ in the mmutes 
of the proceedmgs of this Council for the present session. Carned. d 
ivloved by :\Ir. :.\lurgan, seconded by l\lr. Morand, that the-petition adopte 
at the January session of this Council to the Dominion Government, praywg , 
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for certain alterations in the tariff, be signed by the \Varden and Clerk, and 
have the corporate seal affixed thereto. Carried. 
:';loved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Fox, that this Council adjourn 
sine die. Carried. 
i\PPENDICES. 
APPENDIX A. 
To the \Varden, Reeves ami Deputy ReeYes. in Council assembled: 
Your Treasurer herewith begs to submit a return of fees and emoluments re-
turned by the County Registrar, showing amount paid to the County Treasurer, 
as per your resolution p'!ssed the 21st June, r88o. 
THOS. H. WRJ<.:HT, County Treasurer, Essex. 
Sandwich, 22ncl June. t88o. 
Return for t87J .. $5,I29-47 iReturn for 1876 .. $6,396.76 'Return for t879--$s,o35·90 
Deduct. ......... 4,5oo.oo !f)edur:t ......... 4,5oo.oo Deduct. ........ 4,5oo.oo 
5• per cent off .... S 629.47 !so per cent off .. . $;:;;6.76 ·so per cent off ..•.. $535.90 
To County Treasurer $3t4.74) fo County Tr~asurer $948.315 To County Treasurer $:.t6y.g; 
Return for 1874· .. $6, 168.gG ·Return for 1877 .. $6,799.02 
Deduct .....••.... 4,5oo.oo ; Deduct ...•...... 4,soo.oo 
soper cent off .••.. $r,668.g6 iso per cent off .... $2,:l99.o:? 
To County Treasurer ~834·48 To County Treasurer $II.49·5I 
Return for 1875·· .$5,t82.29 Return for 1878 .. $5,712.32 
Deduct. .•....... 4,5cg.oo Deduct. ........ ~.soo.oo 
~o per cent off ..•. $ 682.29 :;o per t:ent off. .$1,212.32 
To County Treasurer $J41.14:To County Trf"asurer $6o6.r0 
APPENDIX B. 
To the \Varden, Re~ves and Deputy Ree\·e~, in Council a~sernbh:d: 
Your Treasurer begs herewith to hand you the following statements:-
Statement showing monthly receipts and expenditure from Ist January to 
31st :Vlay, r83o. 
Statement of the different municipalities with the county. 
Statement by the auditors, showing' amount on hand for county purposes. 
The Treasurer would also beg to lay before you the estimates of sums requir-
ed for the current year, I 88o. 
You will find estim<ltes larger than the previous year the amount being 
$18,985 having added for sums expended, not in estimates .$z,ooo; amount for 
sinking fund not in estimates 1879, .$r,ooo, 3,ooo, which would be $r5,985 
and which you will find less than the estimates submitted last yea1. 
.\ll of which is respe>tful!v submitted. 
THOS. H. WRH;HT, County Trea,urer. 
Sandwich, 21st June, r88o. 
Estimate of sums required for cnn·t>nt expenses for the county for the ye~r 
188o:-
Criminal Justice ................ $7,500 
l,l~d~rt amount from (;overnment 3,500 
.~·t::.ml. ~~~~- -~Vitne~.;;;e.;;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 ....•..•••.••.•••••.••• 2,100 
;.1 t "SICIP.-\LITI ES. 
~~:;~:~ !;~)·:: :::::::::::: ~ ~ :: ::$ ::~ 
:O,t~tl~nery and po!'j.tage. . . . . . . . 200 
Pnntmg and blanks ..... :...... so:> 
<.;oupons on Gaol.............. 1,200 
Sa\'tng Bank Sinking Fund...... t,ooo 
. I I )eben tun:~ and Coupon~. by-law 
S.J,f¥'10 GO ~ o. 207 ..•..•..••.•..•••••••• t,66o 
; Care take.· of ;.:aol.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .100 
$?4roo oc! Board of Education.. . . . . . . . . . . :;oo 
!Wind,or High School.... . . . . . 6oo i School Inspectors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I' s<-~ 
I Ordinary repairs. ............... : 30<-' Amount paid in 1879 for expemh· tt!r,.. not in e..;timates ........ 2,ooo·1-z,ses uo 
Statement of accounts with the dii1erent municipalitie,;. in 
$t8,g8; 00 
the County of Es-
sex, on the 1st of June, 188o. · 
lil';>.;lCII'.\I.ITi". J)L"E CU. Dl E ;.n·x.; ~tl"Xh..'TPALITY. IJi.t!: (o. 
0 .. ~ Anderdon . . Srso 8~ s ~Tilbury \\.est ................ .$ 
hank~ Colche-.ter .......... · · · ... · · - y,.po S2 Pdt:e (sl?-nd.: .............. . 
Ul'l!: )ll"X. 
$2.551 10 
22' 17 
10 59 :: l §j~~,;c~;h:/E·s·, i :; • . ~;; ~:IT:~~~1~~{C •.• ;;: :: 
·a)rio~ .oan",,-,·ch \\-;-.,.,,· ·.· _· ~5<~ o0~ Yilla;se of King-~ .. ;ile. ... . .. 111 .._c 
11 .. -.;'~~.,~~~c~-~-~-~~--~~;c·~,~!'---------~·---~P~o~.i2~~~~~~~~-~~~P~a~i~~-~·r~h~~~,~~#~A~·------------~ .. 
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APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden, Rc(..ves and Dt!iJUty Reeves of the County of .Es:-.cx, in Council assembled: 
GENTLE:\IEN,-\Ve, your auditors for the present year, beg leave to report that we have carefully examined and audited your trea-
surer's books and accounts and the proper vouchers and receipts being furnished. \Ve find the said books all correct, with a balance 
on hand on l\Iay 31st, r88o, to the credit of the county of $1 5,8}6.96. 
\Ve have also carefully and thoroughly examined your county clerk's non-resident books and receipts and find they exactly balance with 
your treasurer's accounts of the same. 
\Ve also furnish each reeve with an abstract of the monthly receipts and expenditures. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
!.EO .t-;IGHTINGALE,} . 
JOHN KIRKLAND, Atu.htors. Sandwich, Ont., June x2th, t88o. :-_:_-...=-:=-_::=..-=::=.:.:.. ___ ~--
Cash received Monthly from January rst, r88o, to :\Iay JISt, r88o, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario. 
Cash paid Monthly from January rst, r88o, to Ma~ 31st, r88o, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario. 
~ \' cRnt'L I , . j Ml':\"I· REn':-.tP- HOAD 1 ~cu·Oo!.s. · :-.tRl'EOR·j ~~-~~·s:l: ~E.w i ti'\T. o:-.- n1m. icoLCIIFSTFR! -':\=~=-o=,=,.=Ic=.,=,=:=j =Ro==E=s.=r=E=R=I======== __::_~.:.._::~-JUSTICE.:~!~~~ 1:\II'':-.t'T.!~i\t'R.~CO'..I:\I'N. ~~JAII:_~_H.!I3'~'sj~W207 ~---·-~!-~~~~-·--·.---
J.anuary .. .. . . .. $286 07\ r 59 so I 612 go 4087 rg i ; I ' . 1 ! 5'45 66 
l•ebruary . .. . . . . 8ro 94\ 4 oo. 449 92 , 88o 27 25 oc- 1 ; ! 1 2170 13 
:-lar_ch • ... . .. .. . 314 55 · 
1 
466 92 994 99\ 115 70: 90 oo 6oo oo i 3Go oo : f3 63 I 35 69 j' i 3021 48 
~ 
I; 
1\li 
(10 
Apnl ........... xsw 831 IOOO 75 8r8 301 823 sol • ' I 27 36 I 4209 74 
'
-)lay ........ ·\ 1382 12 1 4 oo 8gx So J3 32j 315 33! 1 1 1 I 65 oo 1 :2691 57 \~!--;-6-;-;\ :H~~ ~(jfrl (i?.?.r 09!---\~ ~~;-6oo~!---;~~~--;;6;-~~ -6s-::c-!x72:l8 . .=;8 ~-
Ca!-Oh to balance 15836 96 $:=1307_., 5-f. 
Sandwich, June 12th, tSBo. .h5-:8NN~~-;J.-I.:t'L.~~P>~--E }"Auditors. 
1~-----------·-----------------------------------i 
- ---~ =(TQ==- ~ ~ !:': C'~ 00 ~~ ~-~-:--1~-..-.~ ~>~~g~~i~~~~~~~~8~ 
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APPENDIX D. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee appointed to equalize the different assess-
ment rolls of the county for the current year, beg leave to report that after an 
examination of the said rolls your committee would recommend the following 
as a fair and equitable equalization of the real and personal property of the 
several municipalities : ; 
Anderdon .............................. $32o,ooo Tilbury West. .....•......•...•........ 490,000 
Colchester North ...........•.......... 325,000 Amherstburg .......................... 23o,ooo 
Colchester South ...................... 6oo,ooo Belle River.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 
Gosfield .............................. 8oo,ooo Kingsville.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 55,000 
Maidstone .. .•...•••••••••••.•.••••••• 'sso,ooo Leamington............................ 7o,ooo 
M~den .............................. 355,000 Sandwich .......................•.•.... 145,000 
Mersea ......... , .... .................. 72o,ooo Windsor .... .......................... gso,ooo 
Rochester ............................ 375,000 
Sandwich East. ....................... 940,000 
Sandwich West ........•............... 46o,ooo Total. ........................... $7,425,000 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 22nd, 188o. · WM. McCAIN, Chairman. 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled : 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee beg leave to report as follows:-
It is recommended that the following accounts be paid : 
T. McKee, county clerk postage.$ 7 42 Cameron, Bartlet & Co., goods 
T. H. Wright, county treasurer for gaol. ................... $12 31 
postage............ . . . . . . . . 18 36 S. S. Macdonell, jurors' books ..• 13 oo 
D. A. Maxwell, school inspector Hunter, Rose & Co., binding Ga- ' 
postage ..................... 10 04 zettes for Sheriff............ 7 8o 
Th. Girardot, school inspector T. McKee, express charges.... 2 40 
postage ..................... II II Neveux Bros., work for Registry 
F. E. Marcon, letter scale. . . . . . 2 7 5 Office. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II oo 
T. Board & Co., stationery for Charles Young, cleaning water 
County Treasurer............ 19 77 pipe in gaol................ I 25 
C. Cliffe, stationery for Co. Treas. 31 7 5 S. Lusted, printing and advet:tis- , 
G. W. Mason, stationery for ing. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 70 · 
County Clerk ................ 23 83 C. Cliffe, letters and letter hold-
S. S. Macdonell, fuel for offices. 62 55 ers................. . . . . . . . . Io oo Dra~e&Joyce,furniture ........ 19 Io 
It IS recommenC:ed that $8 be appropriated for the purchase of a lawn mow-
er to. be used on the county grounds. 
It 1s recommend that the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) be granted to 
each ?f the agricul~ral socities for the North and South Ridings of Essex. 
It 1s recommended that the Sheriff be authorized to have the gazettes. bound 
as heretofore done. · 
( It is recommended that the sum of $6o be granted to the Leamington In-
antry Company, to aid in building an armory, and that the sum of $40 be 
granted to the Windsor Infantry Company, to assist them in purchasing hel-
mets. . . . 
It is recommended that a rate be levied for current expenses of two 
and a quarter mills on the dollar, on the whole rateable property of ~~e county, and that the sum of fifty dollars be granted to the Warden for 
1s expenses for the current year. 
cAll of which is respectfully submitted. 
OUNCIL CHAMBER, Sandwich, June 23d, 188o. . (Signed), WM. McCAIN, Chairman •. 
APPENDIX F. 
To the Warden and 1\fe~bers. of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee to whom was referred the question of the ~mohluments and fees of the county registrar and the percentages paid thereon 
0 t e county beg leave to report: 
. Th~t having examined the returns in regard to the matter from 1873 to 1879 
mc!us1ve, furnished by the county treasurer and attached to this report, they 
are of opinion that $500 less than the proper amount has been paid into the 
,. 
keg 
::: .:s 
10 
county treasury in each of those years by the county registrar, or a total of $3,soo. . 
That this opinion is founded on sections 98 to 103 of chap. 3, page I,O<)I, 
vol. I, R. S. 0. . . . , 
.They would therefore recommend that the \Varden be directed to take such 
steps as he may deem necessary and advisable to have this amount of S3.5oo 
paid into the treasury at an early day. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, June 23rd, rSSo. (Signed,) · Wl\I. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
APPENDIX G. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, iri Council assembled: 
GENTLEl\IEN,-Your committee on roads and bridges beg leave to report 
as follows: 
That the petition of certain ratepayers of Sandwich East was by vote of 
this Committee allowed to be withdrawn by Mr. Boismier, · 
· Your committee recommend that two mills on ,the dollar be levied on all rate· 
able property in the county for the improvement of county roads and bridges 
for the current year. · · · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, June 23rd, rSSo. (Signed,). J. H. SMART, Chainnan. 
APPENDIX H. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GENTLE:IIEN,-Your gaol committee beg leave ici report as foilows: . . 
That we have inspected the gaol and ,fi,nd: a!l. the. apartlllent.s ~le.a.~and \n 
good order, except that six new seats are reqmred for the prisoners, and; the 
zinc round the kitchen stove needs renewing, which \ve recornmend sho!Jld be 
attended to at once. We also recommend that the gaoler be. authorized tQ 
get the shoes which have been worn by the prisoners repaired. . . 
That the door frame at the entrances of the gaol be repalre,d. . , ; .... 
That the entrance to the laundry be, raise<! with. oak pfank, SC?. <).5 to pr(iv~nt 
the water from running in,and that the drain leading from the county build· 
ing to the River Detroit be Cleaned out and repaired. . , , , 
Also that the county officials be furnishecl with. a reasonable quantity o£ 
ice during the hot weather, not to exceed $j. · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. · · 
Council Chamber, Sandwich June 25th, r88o. (Signed), ~:i'.-\MUEL BLA~NING, chair~an. 
APPENDIX I. 
. . . . 
To the W;.,den and Members of the Municipal Council of the ~o~nty of Essex, in councila>sein· 
bled: .. , .... , ... :,. ,. 
GENTLENIEN,-Your committee appointecl,to examine inio th~.;. ~ur~tiesPf 
of th~ County Treasurer, beg leave to report that\Ve find the following parties. 
sureties for the several amounts set opposite their names as follows: . 
Thos; Wright, co. treasurer. ..... $5ooo
1
W. E. Wagstitff. .............. $ 500 
Alex. Cameroa ............ . : . .... IooojWm. Patridge .......••...•.•... 1000 
Peter McCallum .......... " ..... 3oo,w. H. Catfield ....... · ... , .. ,.. 5ao 
]. N. Rolfson .....•............ iooo S. S. Macdonell ... , .....•..... · sao 
H. G. Duff .................... : soo C E. Casgra,in ........ : • ..•• ; .. · 500 
J hBW'h .· .-·. 10ao o n .. ng t. ............... 1000 H. H. Cupnmgham .. , .. , .. · · · · · 
00 John Giraud................... 300 ]. J. Cousms .....•......... · ·'· 5 
Lewis Wigle .................... Iooo John Curry..................... sao 
John McEwan .................. 1ooo A; Vernet .....................• sao 
J. E. Potts ...... ·.· ............. I soo Ernest Girardot...... . . . . . • ..•. sao 
Sol. Wigle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1000 _.,.... 
C. St. Louis ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • soo $2o,ooo 
That we consider the sureties good and sufficient. . · . . _ · 
That. we find the same sealed and placed in the registry office of the coun· 
ty subJect to the control of the Warden and council. 
All. of which is ~espectfully submitted. · • 
liill~iiiiCioiuinic•iliCiha;m;b;e;~;S;a;n;dw;•:c:h,:J:u:n:e:2S:':x:88o::.::::::·==·===(=S=ig=~~ed_)_, ___ w __ 1I.11~~AIN,C::riilllil:. 'to-- -
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... APPENDIX J. 
To. the Warden, R~~~es, and. Deputy Ree~es, of the C~unty of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GENTLEME!'t,-Your. special committee appointed to revise the rules of the 
County Council beg leave to report that t~cy have g~ne ~JVer and considered. the 
existing rules as carefully. as the short time at their disposal would perm~t. 
Your committee would recommend that they be empowered to prepare revised 
rules for the consideration of the council at its next session. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
·Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 2;, r88o. (Signed), J. C. PATTERSON, Chairman. 
APPENDIXK. 
To the Warden and Members of Essex County.Council. 
GENTLEMEN,- I have the honor to present you my second annual report on 
the schools under my charge. 
Since my last report, the general progress of education in this inspectorate 
has been· fairly satisfactory. In the case of many individual schools most 
pleadng reports might be given, but on the other hand there are instances of 
want of progress, if not of actual retrogression, by placing the schools under 
the care of inexperienced and incapable teachers. In the instances refer-
red to the trustees were cautioned against making the appointments, but 
being wiser than others of their own generation, they pursued their own counsel, 
and others have to reap the sad consequences. 
Although the average attendance increased from 1238 in 1878 to 1506 in 
1879, yet irregularity of attendance is one of the greatest obstacles to be con-
tended against.· The regulations framed by the Education Department to 
correct the evil have not heretofore been enforced, on account of the unwil-
Jingne~ of trustees to risk the opposition which such a requirement would . 
certainly provoke. If the welfare of the majority is to be considered, it certain-
ly IS not unreasonable that parents should be expectel1 to keep their children 
either regularly at school or regularly at home during the term. The idea that 
a parent should have the right to send his ch;Id or not is so universal that it is 
yery difficult to persuade people of the wisdom of the prescribed law. There 
IS a :Videspread misconception of the meaning of the word FREE, as applied to 
pubhc schools, instead of taking it to mean/ree o.f chat [(e, as it really does, they 
regard it as giving freedom of action in everything relating to the schools-free 
to send their children when they choose-free to take them away when and fur 
what reason they please, free to have them le:tve regularly at stated times for 
any purpose or any whim, free to use the schools to suit their convenience 
when. they have nothing else for their children to do. Freedom of speech does 
not gtve a person the right to say what he pleases without responsibility. Free-do~ of action does not permit a man to do what he pleases bey'ond a certain h~tt; nor does the fact that our schools are free give a parent a right to all 
· kmds of freedom in connection. with them. It was this view of the subject 
that led to the issuing of the regulation that "any pupil absencing himself from 
school exce~t on account of sic/mess ·or other ur,r,;e11t reasons satisfactory to the 
master forfeits his standing in his dass and the right to attend school during ~he remainder of the quarter." It is to be hoped that trustees and teachers will 
m future act on the principle of conzjmlsoryattendance and that unexplained ~sence berond a reasonable. limit, shall, in. accordance ~ith the regulations of 1
. e Ed~cat_JOn Department; take away the ngbt of a pup1l to attend school un-
til apphcatton is made to the proper authority for permission to return. 'When 
p~r~nts feel th~t it is a /Jrivilegl! as well as a duty to have their children educat· 
~ m the pubhc schools, then, and not till then will reasonable average atten• 
ance be se.c:ured. As a Briton it may be one of my privileges (?) to allow my ~~ild to be Irregular inattendance at school, so long as such a course injures 
that chtld alone many would concede me that right; but when the progress of h whole_ ~chool is thereby retarded and when the educational prospects of 0
.
1 
e: fa:mhes are injuriously effected no commands but those ot stern neces-
SittJUSttfy me in detaining the child at home a single day. · . 
. t . ~e next obstacle that stands comparatively unaffected by efforts to reform ~ ts 1J~k ?f permanence in the position of the teacher. There are few who r;:u·~;~Ire t2,Je_e this reform carried as far as to lf'::tve a schoql · a of 
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the same t~acher fo: a li!e time. I believe a judicious and timely change in. 
fuses new hfe and vigor mto the management of a school. But the evil con. 
sists in the frequent changes that occur from caprice or false economy, and it 
is an e~il th~t. has pr~ved}tself exceedingly tenacious. of life, while the progress 
of public opm!On agamst 1t has been very slow. Thirty-three teachers retain 
the same positions they held last year, and twenty-six changed. There will 
be additional changes at the close of holidays. 
The past year was marked by two experiments, viz.: uniform monthly ex. 
aminations and uniform promotion examinations. 
Teachers are apt to fall into a groove of work and when their pupils are 
tested outside of these grooves there is almost complete failure. Young teach. 
ers especially are perplexed in their work having no well defined or even indicat. 
ed plan of work other than the rather vague official programme. To overcome 
these evils I divided each subject for each class into portions such as could be 
prepared in a month by a pupil of ordinary ability, attending the school regu. 
larly. A limit table thus prepared was pasted in the general register of each 
school. At the end of each month a set of examination questions was sent 
to each teacher, on which to test his work during the month. The trustees 
of nearly all the sections cheerfully provided paper for conducting these 
examinations, and I am certain money was never more profitably expended 
on schools. The uniform testimony of the teachers is that these examinations 
are of great benefit. The system involved much work, but much success re· 
suited from it. 
The natural desire for promotion is a useful element in schools, as an incen· 
. tive to study, and in the hands of the skilful and honest teacher, is an impor· 
tant instrument in se<:uring diligence and attention to work. An improper 
qualification of this natural desire by premature promotion of the pupil frus· 
trates the whole design of the course of study, retards the due development of 
the mental faculties, sacrifices the substance for the shadow, and produces a 
fungus instead of fruit. To protect alike both parent and pupil, to assist 
the honest and diligent teachers, as well as to aim at directing the less e.x· 
perienced in securing a proper organization of the schools on a uniform basis, 
at the same time to remove the temptation to arbitrary and irregular advance· 
ment at the close of a~teacher's term, and the disagreeable and often unfor· 
tunate turning back of classes with the entrance of a new teacher, a umform 
promotion examination was introduced. The plan adopted is as follows :-The 
examination is held at the end of October and March respectively the ques· 
tions are forwarded to the teacher of each school, who examines the pupt!s 
ther~on. The papers of those pupils making 50 per cent of .the tot~! mar~s 
obtamable, and 25 per cent of the value of the reading, spelling, anthmeuc 
papers respectively, together with the papers of those pupils who may seem 
to the teacher to be exceptional cases, are forwarded to the inspecto~, whore· 
examines them and confirms or revokes the promotion. Those pupils whose 
promotion is confirmed receive certificates like the one annexed th~reto, 
signed by the inspector and the teacher or teachers who acted as exammers. 
There are defects in the plan, but such is its present form. As it .becomes bett~~ 
understood we hope to improve it. There is a great temptatiOn to a teac 
er to assist his pupils or to give them the examination papers before the ap· 
.pointed time, but a fairly accurate check is held on such acts by there· 
port in the inspector's book of the work done at his v1sit, and the prospect of J 
. visit in a ·short time. Two or three cases of undue help have been de~ecte · 
. Th~ fol_lowing table shows the number promoted at the last two promotiOn ex· 
ammatwns :-
MUNICIPALITY. CLASS I to 2. 
Gosfield........ ........ .. 46 
Mersea.. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. ... 24 
Colchester.. .. .. .. . .... . .. . 27 
Malden.................. 17 
Leamington.............. 5 
Kingsville. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Amherstburg.. .. .. . . .. .. . 4 
CLASS 2 to 3· 
71 
26 
47 
13 
29 
15 
CLASS 3 to 4· 
30 
8 
19 
~ 
2 
21 
2 
CLASS 4 to 5.-TotaJ. 
4 ISI 
s! 
98 
39 
1 
s6 
" 
13 
and with a view to establishing a reliable basis for future comparison, I 
carefully valued the work ?one by each pupil. at the time _of my visit. . The 
tables indicate the standmg of the schools m the more Important subJects. 
TABLE I-READING. 
Ex"t. Good. Mid"g. Inf. Bad. V. Bad 
3 2 2 
5 I6 10 
3 23 IS 5 
5 20 I8 6 
1st "part2 2 I6 I9 9 
I8 77 
TABLR 2-SPELLING AND DICTATION. 
5th cl~ss.... 6 I 
4th .... IO 16 7 
Jd .. 25 23 2 
•d .. 8' I4 22 6 
ISt H part2 20 18 8 
sth class .. .. 
4th u ... . 
3d :: 
•d .... 
1St H part 2 
28 '73 70 
ARITHMETIC. 
2 
10 
2 
I4 
17 
20 
25 
2 
4 
WRITING. 
Ex't. Good. Mid'g. 
sth class.... 2 
4th " I6 
3d " 20 
2d " IS 
tst " p~;t•2 4 
sth class .... 
4th " 
3d 
;) ,;.>'~ f 
57 
GRAMMAR. 
4 
2 
7 
GEOGaAPHY. 
4 
IO 20 
IS 25 
8 25 
34 14 
Inf. Bad. V. Bad. 
4 
IO 7 
25 5 
IS I4 6 
28 IO 8 
82 31 I4 
2 4 
8 I2 9 
18 IO 20 
28 26 29 
2 
3 
IO 
6 5 6 
2I 6 
I8 78 53 3I IO ·Hn'. 
Under the auspices of South Essex Agricu·~ -:£al Society, a competitiv.e ex-
amination was held during the time of the fair : , Amherstburg. There was a 
fair number of competitors, considering that this was the first of such ex-
aminations held in the division. A much better one is expected this fall. 
It is very desirable that such friendly competition should t·ake place between 
classes. It incites to greater effort on the part of both teachers and pupils. 
The teacher& associations still continue to prosper, the conventions held last 
f~ll and this spring being well attended and very practical. The teachers de-
Cided to substitute local or township conventions for one general gathering, 
and thus far there is great reason to believe they will be profitable. I have 
very much reason to believe that the majority of the teachers are doing their 
work to the best of their ability, amidst many discouragements. Trustees have 
done their part well in many instances, but in some places they should be made 
examples of, their sole object being to curtail expenses regardless of every 
other object. It is much to be regretted that in several places there is an in· 
crease. of slang words and swearing and of tobacco using. The united voices of 
those tn authority cannot be raised too loud against these practices. 
I~ co.Jclusion I must return you thanks for the kind and generous man-
ner~~ .which you have, both as municipal officers and as private citizens, 
sustamed me in the work consigned to my care. 
I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 
D. A. MAXWELL. 
\. 
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BY -LAW No. 263. 
A By.Law to confirm the appointment of a _third person I? act with the County Judge and the Sheriff of 
the County of Essex on appeals respectmg the EquahzatJOn of Assessments .. Passed June 
22
d,I8io, 
Where~s, by an act passed in the 42d year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled 
the" Municipal Amendment Act of 1879," and chaptered 3I, it is enacted that 
appeals in respect to the equalization of assessments, shall, after the passage of 
the said act, be to the County] udge jointly with the Sheriff and such third 
person as the County Council may appoint ; · . . 
And whereas, if is· further provided by the said act that the appointment of 
such third person shall be made at the first meeting of the Council in the year; 
. And whereas, the Council of the county of Essex has appointed William Mc-
Gregor to act with the said Judge and Sheriff on the said appeals, and it it ne-
cessary to confirm the said appointment: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the corporation of the 
county of Essex, in Council <iSSembled, that William McGregor, of the town of 
Windsor, in the said county, gentleman, be and he is hereby appointed to act 
with the County ] udge and the Sheriff of the said county on appeals in respect 
to the equalization of assessments.'* ' · ·· . 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Cl"N"k. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Warden, 
:.vs.., :s·i~ "!Y-LAW No. 264. 
A By-Law tofrovide and levy the ,::;:;rof on' hundred dollars towards the County Model School, it the 
County o Essex. Passed June 230, 188o. 
. ·whereas, it is necessary a~d expedient to provide and levy the sum of one 
hundred dollars towards the coun~y Model School, in the county of Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the county of 
Essex, in Council assembled, under and by virtue of chapter 204 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontari.o, that the sum of one hundred dollars be paid towards the 
county Model School, in the county of Essex, for the current year;-
And be it further enacted that the said sum be paid to the Secretary of the 
School Board, within whose jurisdiction such Model School is situated, and 
that the vVarden is hereby authoried to sign warrants upon the Treasurer of 
the said county for the payment of the same. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) WM. McCAIN, Waraen. 
BY-LAW No. 265. 
A By· Law to provide and levy the sum of one hundred dollars to,_;ards Institutes of Teachers in the 
North and South Ridings of the County of Essex. Passed June 23d, 188o. · 
Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to provide and levy the sum of cne 
hundred dollars towards the Institutes of Teachers in the North and So.;h 
Ridings of the county of Essex; · · 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the countyof 
Essex, under and by virtue of chapter 204 of the Revised Statutes of Onta·:o, 
that the sum of one hundred dollars be paid towards the Institues of Teach rs 
in the North and South Ridings of the county of Essex for the current year. m 
manner following, that is to ~ay: Fifty dollars to the North Riding and . .1e 
same sum _to the South Riding ; f 
And be It further enacted that the said sum be paid to the lnsp~ctor 0 
Schools for the said Ridings, and the \Varden is hereby authorized to sign war· 
rants upon the Treasurer of the said county for the payment of the same. , 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. McCAIN, Waroen. 
BY-LAW No. 266. il 
A By-Law to equalize the valuation in the Assessment Rolls of the different townships, towns and'· 
!ages in the County of Essex. Passed Ju~e 23d, 188o. 
Whereas, it is expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation of real and 
personal property in the assessment rolls of the townships, towns and VIllages, 
in the County of Essex. 
And w?ereas, the Council of the County of Essex, as provided by the Assess· 
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ment Act of. the Province of o'~tario, have examined the assessment roll~ pf 
tbe several townships, towns and villages in the said county for the precedm& 
fi~ancial year, for the purpose of ascertaining. whether. the valuation mil: de by 
the assessment for the Current year bears a JUSt relatiOn to the valuatiOn so 
made in all'such townships, towns and villages. . .. . . . ,. 
And whereas, for the purpose of the county rates it is deemed necessary by 
t ·,e council a( ores aid to prod~ce a just relation between the valuation of the, 
r al and personal estate in the said county to increase or decrease the aggre-u 
1 \te valuation of real and personal property in any such townships, towns, or , 
'llages in said county as provided by the A~sessment Act. . . , i . · ... 
Be it therefore enacted, by the CorporatiOn of the County of Essex; the 
runldpal council'thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby. 
e 1acted that the following valuations shall be and the same are hereby fixed 
a' the equalized valuations of real and personal property for the different town-
s:iips, towns and villages, in the County of Essex, for the year 188o :-
·TowNsHIPs. · Total for townships brought forward .... $5,935;ooo 
A'Iderdon .. ;._, ........• ~ •...• ·:~~ .•..•..•.. $320
1
000 . TOWNS. 
Colchester North., ........................ 325,000 Amher~tburg ........................... $23o,ooo 
Colchester South .......................... 6oo,ooo Sandwich ................................ 145,000 
(,JSfield .......... ,: ................ ·, ..... 8oo,ooo Windsor., ............................... 950,000 · 
h!J.idstone ........ . , ....•.. ·.-, ...... , .... • 550,000 . VILLAGES. . . 1 ~Et:~;~;-:':·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :::::::::::::: m:= k1~;s~~!~~-:-:-:-:---:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·_·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·::·:·: ::$ ~~;E 
Sandw1ch. East. .................. ., .......... 940,000 - ---
S•ndwich West ............... · .. ;.' .. ~.; .. 46o,ooo Totalfor townships, towns and villages.$7,425,ooo 
Tilbury West ...................... : ..... 490,000 
Total for townships .................. $s,935,ooo 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 267. 
A By-Law .to assume as a county road all that certain allowance for road from the rear of lot number 
Joo, lymg north of and adjoining the Talbot Road, m the township of Sandwich East. Passed June 25th, 188o. 
Whereas, the municipal council of the township of Sandwich East have, by 
resolut10n, requested this council to assume as a county road ; and 
Whereas, it is expedient and necessary to assume as a county road the allow-
ance ~or road hereinafter described, in the said township of Sandwich East. 
Be I~ therefore enacted by the council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex m Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the allowance for 
road fr~~ t_he rear end or north east corner of lot number 300, lying north of ~nd adjommg the Talbot Road in the township of Sandwich East, to the 
hne between the said township of Sandwich East and the township of Maid-
stone, ~e and the same is hereby assumed as a county road for the purpose of 
expendmg the county appropriation upon the same and for that purpose only. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. McCAIN, WardeR 
BY-LAW No. 268. 
A B[aJ:w to amend By· Law No. 150 and to repeal By-Laws Nos. 213 and 238. Passed June 25th, 
h Whereas, it is deemed necessary and expedient to make a new division of ~ e Chounty ?f Essex mto two circuits for school inspection purposes and to de-· 
net e terntoriallimits thereof 
. I. Be ~t therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, ~ counc~l assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the first clause of by-law 
E 0• 15° IS struck out, and the following substituted : That the said County of ss~x be divided into two circuits to be numbered "One" and "Two" the ternto · II' · ' ' b n,a 1m1ts of number "One" to be composed of the townships of Til-v~( \\est, Roch_ester, Maidstone, Sandwich East, Sandwich \Vest and the 
f ahge of Belle River; the territorial limits of number "Two" to be composed o t e to h' 
the ·n wns Ips of Mersea, Gosfield, Colchester, Malden and Anderdon, and 
1t, ages of Leammgton and Kingsville. 
ame·/hat the s_econd clause of by-law No. 150 be, and the same is hereby II~ ed by addmg the words "and villages" after the word ''townships." 
(S' • By-laws Nos. 213 and 238 are hereby repealed. 
. <gned), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
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BY-LAW No. 269· 
........ ~.- e;• 
A By-Law to assume certain roads and allowances for roads in the township of Tilbury West in pursu. 
ance of a resolution of the Municipal Council of said township. Passed June 25th, x88o. 
Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road all that 
portion of a certain road known as the Tecumseh road from the town line be-
tween the county of Kent and the township of Tilbury West to lot number 
eight, in the first concession ofHhe said township; and thence the allowance 
for a road along the said first concession to the town line between the said last 
mentioned township and the township of Rochester; also, that certain other al-
lowance for road between the third and fourth concessions of the said township 
of Tilbury West throughout its entire length within such township: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the county of 
Essex, in Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that all that portion of 
the said Tecumseh road from the town line between the county of Kent and 
the township of Tilbury West to lot number e1ght, in the first concession of the 
said township and the allowance for road ; thence along the said first conces-
sion to the town line between the said last mentioned township and the town-
ship of Rochester ; also, that certain other allowance for road between the third 
and fourth concessions of the said township of Tilbury West throughout the en-
tire length within such last mentioned township be, and the same is hereby as-
sumed as a county road for the purpose of expending the county appropriation 
upon tjle same, and that purpose only. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed.) WM. McCAIN, Warden. 
::: 
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BY-LAW No. 270. 
A By-Law to assume a cutain allowance for Road in the Township of Sandwich East. Passed June 
zsth, r88o. . 
Whereas it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road that cer-
tain allowance for a road known as the Third Concession in the said township 
of Sandwich East, as hereinafter more particularly described, in pursuance of 
a resolution of the Municipal Council thereof 1 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex in council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the allowance for 
Ro~d in Sandwich East known as the third concession and extending within 
the said township from the town line between the said township and the town-
ship of Sandwich West to the town line between the township of Sandwich 
East and the township of l\laidstone, be and the same is hereby assumed as a 
county road of the said County of Essex for the purpO$C of expending therecn 
the County appropriation, and for such purpose only. 
(Signed.) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) Wl\1. :IIcCAIN, Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 271. 
A By-Law to assume a certain Road in the Village of Kingsville as a County Road. Passed June 
25th1 I88o. 
Whereas it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road the road 
leading through the main street of the village of Kingsville, from the eastern 
to the western limits of said village, in pursuance uf a resolution of the munic-
ipal council thereof : 
Be it enacted by the municipal corporation of the County of Essex, in coun-
cil assembled, aud it is litre by enacted, that the above described read be and 
IS hereby assumed as a county road. 
Be it also enacted that the abovementioned road be assum::d as a county road 
for the purpose of expending the county appropriation, and for that purpose only. 
(S1~ned.) THOS. ~lcKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) W~I. ~IcCAIN, \Varden. 
BY-LAW No. 272. 
To Pr?vide for the payment of qualified public School Teachers and School inspectors for the year 
r08o. Possed June 25th, 188o. 
\vhcreas it is necessary, so as to entitle the several municipalities in the 
county of Essex to certain »ums of money out of the legislative grant as 
apportiOned by the Minister of Education for the payment of the salaries of 
legally qualified public school teachers, to assess the several municipalities in 
sums equala,t least to the sum apportioned, after allowing for defalcation and 
expense of collection : 
And whereas, it is necessary to provide for the salaries of school inspectors 
for the said county of Essex : 
1 And whereas, it will require the sum of $J,8o3, to be raised, levied and col-efcted for the payment of qualified public school teachers, and a further sum 
0 $I,?oo for the payment ot sd10ol inspectors : 
E Be 1 ~ therefm:e enacted, by. the council of the corporation of the County of 
, ssex m counCJl assembled, under and by virtue of chapter 204 of the ~evised 
;~atutes of Ontario, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that 
there shall be raised and collected upon the whole ratable property in the 
\Ve $ever~! municipalities, save and except the towns of Amhei'Stburg and 
m tndsor, Ill the said county of Essex in addition to all other rates and assess-
toentsh for the payment of qualified public school teachers and school inspec-
m~~i t. e sum .of $5,3o3, ·and the several sums set opposite the name of each 
, thi b1Pthty m the schedule. hereunder written, which schedule forms part of sai~ Y· aw, shall be raised levied and collected therein respectively, and the 
on ors~v~ral sums be collected and paid into the hands of the county treasurer . 
S h e ore the fourteenth day of December next ensuing. · 
c edu!e referred to in the above by-law: . . . 
liunicipalitv . School I School J School 
Anderdon ·.'· f$cachers._, lnsp's. ~funicipality. Teachers. IIJ~p's .. Municipality., Ttachers. Insp's. 
C I h ... "· 206 oo' $ So oo~~Ie e $ 6 $ 8 'L · t 17 <O oc esttr~o tl 66 • rs a ... \ .... 40 oo r o oo/ eammg on...... .., Colchester So r h 1 8 °0 81 >s Rochester ...... 308 oo 93 75 Kingsville .. , . . . 13 75 Gosfield. Ut 32 oo ISO 00 Sandwich East. srS 00 235 oo/Sandwich town . . 36 25 
l!aidston'e"" .. 485 oo 200 ooiSandwich West. 439 oo us ool --- ----
Maiden ........ 34600 '37 so:Tilbury_West \' 447 oo 122 so $3,803001,56125 (''~ned) .. 'i'Ho~4 ~01 88 75 Belle Rrver,.... .. . .. • ro ool 
' ··· cKEE, Clerk. (Si,;ned,) WM. )IcCAIN, Warden. 
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BY-LAW No. 273· 
A By-Law to proYide for the current expenses of the County of Essex, for the year 183o. Pa.,ed Juno 
25th, x88o, 
Whereas, it is necesary to provide the sum of $I6,7o6 to defray the expenses 
of the county of Essex according to the estimate of the Finance Committee· 
And whereas, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $r6,7o6, it wiil ~e­
qmre a rate of z;( mills on the dollar upon all rateable property in the said 
county of Essex for the purpose of raising the said sum of $r6,7o6, in addition 
to the other rates and assessments for and during th::: present year for the gen-
eral expenses of the current year ; 
And be it further enacted, that the ·sum of one dollar and fifty cents be pa:,d 
to each and every Grand and Petlt Juror for each days' attendance at any 
Court of Assize, Nisi Prius and General Sessions of the Peace and County 
Court, and the further suti1 of ten cents per mile necessarily travelled from his 
place of residence to the court house of the said county, according to the pay 
list to be kept by the Sheriff of the said county ; 
And be it also enacted, that the Sheriff of the said county shall be entitled to 
receive the following sums, and ;10 more for the services performed by him 
under this by-law, namely: for every pay list the sum of one dollar for check-
ing the same, the sum of twenty-five cents, and for certifying and returning the 
same to the Treasurer of the county the sum of one dollar; 
And be it further enacted that all sums payable under the third and fourth 
sections of this by-law, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the county upon the 
certified pay list of the Sheriff; 
And be it further enacted, that the burthen of the scteral assessments above 
required, shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipali-
ties in the proportion or shares hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set 
opposite to the names of each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, 
which schedule shall form part of this by-law, shall be raised, levied and col-
lected therein upon the whole rateable property in each respectiYely for the 
several rates for which they are designed, and shall be paid over into the hands 
of the county Treasurer in the present year to be by him applied to the several 
purpsses mentioned in this by-law: 
SCHEDULE 
SHOWING THE Al\IOGNT TO BE LEVIED IN THE SEVERAL li!UNICIPALITIES IN 
THE COUNTY OF' ESSEX, FOR THE YEAR r88o, UNDER THF. BY-LA\\"S OF THE 
COUNTY COUNCIL AS WELL AS THE EQUAI~IZED VALUE OF THE RATEABLE 
PROPERTY. 
I I j General I School School In- Roads and I 1879· 188o. I Expenses. Teachers. spectors. Bndg:.. 
, _______ ,. I -- ---
Anderdon ...................... I $32>,000 $32o,oool $ 7oo oo --$2o6 oo $8o oo $ 64o 
00 
Colchester ....................... ·1 915,soo 1 Colchester North.. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 325,0001. 731 as x66 oo 81 25 6so 
00 
Colchester South.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6oo,ooo I,3SO 00 328 oo 150 oo 
1
1
200 00 
GMos.field . .•..................... 
1
1 794,000 8oo,ooo.
1 
t,Soo oo 485 oo 
2
10037 
00
50 ~:~: 
a1dstone............ . . . . . . . . . . sso,ooo sso,ooo 1,237 so 346 oo 
Malden ..................... ' .. "I 3Ss,ooo 355,000 798 7S 154 oo 88 7S 7'o oo M s 6 8o oo x,44o 00 R~~h~~t·e·r·:.·::::::::·.-.::::::::::1 ~~:= ~~~:~~ 1'~:~; ~~8: 193 75 75° 00 
Sandwich East.. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 95o,ooo 9-4o,ooo 2 ,tt5 oo 518 oo 235 oo t,SSo 
00 
Sandwich West............ . ... . . 470,000 46o,ooo 1,03S oo 439 ool 115 00 9~ 00 
Tilbury West.................... 49o,ooo 49o,ooo 1,102 25 H7 oo 122 5° ~6o: 
Amherst burg.. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. 235,000 03o,oool 517 so 8o 00 ~elle ~iver...... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 40,000 40,000 go oo 10 ":: ,40 00 eamu~gton.. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . 70,000 70,000 157 so 1 1~ 5 290 00 S~ndw>ch Town.. .. ..• . . . . . . .. . . 150,000 145,000 326 25 I 3 25 110 00 
K>_nJ:'SVllle......... ... .. .. .. ... . ss,ooo( ss,ooo 123 75 I 13 75\ 1 qoo"' 
Wmdsor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 950,000\ 950,000 2,137 so • '...-
=---- h4>4,SOOJ$7,42S,ooo $,6,;,6":, $7,Sc:;:;;l~ 
(Siined), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. McCAIN, Ward<~· 
1\Iunicipalitiei. 
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BY.LAW No. 274. 
A By· Law to assume the allow~n :e for Ro:>d between lots ~79 and So between the Second and Third 
Conces;ions of the township of Sandwich West. Passed June zsth, x88o. 
Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road the all?w 
ance for road in the said township of Sandwich \Vest heremafter more partlc-
ularly described; and whereas the township council have by resolution desired 
that said road be assumed : I 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the county of Essex in council 
assembled and it is hereby enacted, that the allowance for road between lots seventy-ni~e and eighty between the second and third concessions of the town-
ship of Sandwich \Vest, and known as the continuation of the Dougall Road, 
be and the same is hereby assumed as a county road for the purpose of expend-
ing the county appropriation thereon, and for that purpose only. _ 
(Signed.) THOMAS McKEE, Clerk. (SI~:ned,) WM. McCAIN, Wanlen, 
BY-LAW No. 275. 
A By-Law to raise certain monies for the improvement of certain Roads and BridJ.{es in the County o 
E~sex. Passed June 26th, 1 88o. 
Whereas, it is expedient to raise certain monies for the improvement of cer-
tain roads and bridges in the County of Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled; and it is hereby enacted under the authority of 
the same, and under and by virtue of the l\1 unicipal Act of Ontario, that there 
shall be levied and collected the sum of $u,8so upon the whole rateable pro-
perty in the Countv of Essex in addition to all other rates and assessments im-
posed for the improvement of certain roads and bridges in the County of 
Essex. 
Be it further enacted that the sum of $14,85o to be raised, levied and collect-
ed as aforesaid, shall be expended as set forth in the schedule hereinunder 
wntt,en, which schedule shall form part of this by-law. 
And be it further enacted that the whole work to be done and performed as 
aforesaid slnll be given out by contr2.ct by public competition or in such other 
manner as the commissioners duly appointed to superintend the same may 
deem be~t, on or before the first clay of September next; and should any one 
of the sa1d commissioners fail to be present at the time appointed for the let-
tmg of the work, then any one of the commissioners may proceed to the letting 
of the same. 
And be it further enacted that all contracts entered into for the performance 
of the work to be done under the provisions of the by-law shall be signed by 
the com:nissioner or commissioners letting the same, on behalf of the county 
corporatiOn; and that all sums be paid by the treasurer of the county upon an 
order bemg produced from the said commissioner or commissioners letting the 
same . 
. And be it fu~ther enacted. that the several commissioners appoi~ted to super-
Intend the lett1ug of the work to be done as aforesaid, shall receive four per 
cent. upon COf1tracts entered into by them under the provision of this by-law. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
Anderdon-J. H. Morgan, Commissioner. Colchester North-E. Dunstan, Commissioner. 
iown Lme Anderdon, and Colchester .. $ xoo West Town Line ............... - ...... $ 225 
Town tme, Anderdon and Malden...... 125 East Town Line... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Town 1!ne, Sandwich East .. :......... 25 South Town Line...................... 150 }'~:n~ R1:;:d Sandwich West............ 100 ~ orth Town Line........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
··· ................. , . . . . . . 2c;o 
$ 640 
Colchester' South-Messrs. Wright and Richmond 
B Commissioners. ' 
Between Colchester North and South ... $ 200 
etween Colchester, .Malden and Andor-don. 
Between '(:~j~h~~i~; ~~d· ~~fi~id::: :: :: !~~ 
$noo 
. $ 65o 
Gosfield-W. McCain & C. Fox, Commissioners. 
Town Line, West ...................... $ 400 
Division Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 450 
Side Road, East ................... _.. 325 
Town Line, East.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Town Line, Rochester... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
Town Line, Maidstone............... . . 100 
Belle River Road .................... _. 125 
$x6oo 
. I 
I 
: ( 
• 
~Iaidstone-T. Plant & J. Cada, Commissioners. 
Sandwich East and lvfaidstone T. Line .. $ 200 
.1\faidstone and Gosfield Town Line... . . 100 
!\-faidstone and Rochester Town Line... roo 
Ivlaidstone and Colchester Town Line... so 
1\.:cumseh Ro.:l.d.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Essex Centre...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 
Puce.................................. 100 
Belle River...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
$noo 
:\Iersea--G . ..-\ .. Morse and R. Lamarsh, Commis-
sioners. 
Tm"·n Lifle, \Vest ...................... $ rso 
Town Line, East.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2SO 
Town Line, :N'orth..................... 125 
Talbot Road.......................... 415 
Leamington Side Road.... . . . . . . . . . . soo 
~!alden-A. :\.iickle, Commissioner. 
Malden and Anderdon ................. $ 160 
~Iald{"n and Amhersthurg...... . . . . . . . . 30 
Malden and Colchester................ r8o 
6th Coacession Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 
$710 
.Rochester-P. Strong, Cvmmissioner. 
Belle River Road...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ roo 
\Vest Town Line.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
South Town Line...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
East Town Line..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 
Tecum~eh Road............... . . . . . . r ro 
Second Conces~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r ro 
Base Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 
Ruscu~'n Roa~..L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . roo 
$ •·so 
Sam.lwich East--H . .l\Iorand and C. Bvi.smier, 
Commis!oiioners. 
SanUwich East and J\fah.lstone ......... $ 200 
Sandwich East and Sandwich \Vest..... so 
Sandwich Ea~t and Colchester . .. . . . . . . so 
Sand\vich East and Anderdon.. . . . . . . . . so 
Hack :::-l" orth of Talbot Road.. . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Pelette Road.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s:as 
20 
Tecumseh Road ...................... . 
Front Road .......................... . 
1rd Concession ..................... . 
375 
250 
130 
$188o 
(S!gmd,) 'iHOS. !IIcKEE, Clerk. 
• 
Sandwich West-~L Lafferty and N. Jolie, Com-
ml sswners. 
~andw~ch \Vest and Ander~on .......... $ 120 
SandwiCh \Vest and Sand\\tch :East.... so 
·~a~~~.: Efnaed.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ISO 
Dougall Road anJ Grand l\Iara \Vater-
200 
course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Front Road... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Tilbury West-:-P: Trembly & ]. Desjardin, ~J~~ 
mtsswners. 
South ~·own Line ...................... $ IZS 
\Vest 1own Lme ...................... roo 
East Town Line....................... 75 
Side Lme 18 and 19................... 100 
Side Line 6, 7 and Tecumseh Roatl..... 300 
Fourth Concession... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 280 
. $ 980 
Amherst burg- \V. D. Balfour and W. T. Wilkin-
son, l 'om missioners. 
Amherst burg and Malden .............. $ 30 
~-\ln1a Street........................... 120 
Sandwich and Street... . . . . . . . . . . 240 
Front Road... . . . . . . . . 40 
Road to Cemetery... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
$ 460 
Belle Ri.ver--F. P. Bouteiller, Commissioner. 
New Tecum>eh Road and Bridge ...... $ 8o 
KingsYiilc-J. H. Smart, Commi~sioner. 
Division Road $.:;s, .:\fain Stred $55· ... $ uo 
Lcami.n~ton-Geo. Russell, Commissioner. 
Leamington Side Road ................ $ q.o 
Sandwich Town-Jas . .:\h.Kee, Cvrnmi:,sioner. 
Talhot Street. ......................... $ 125 
).IalU.en Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
Bedford StreF;t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. us 
$2<)0 
Windsor-J. C. Patterson, S. Blanning and W. J. 
!-.IcKee, Commissioners. 
Doug~all Road, \Vinc~sor ............... $ 700 
Dougall Road, Sandwich Vlest......... 100 
Tecumseh Road... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 
Sandwich East (ba.c"x road)...... 150 
Wind<or and Colchester Road.. . . . . 2SO 
::\I alden Road.......................... so 
Anderd-Jn Front EoaJ............. 100 
(Signed,) 
$1900 
W::\1. :,r,CAI::-1, Warden. 
• 
• 
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BY-LAW No. 270. 
A By-Law to assume a c<rtain allowance for Road in the Township of Sandwich East. Passed 1 une 
2jth, t88o. . 
.Whereas it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road that cer-
tain allowance for a road known as the Third Concession in the said township 
of Sandwich East, as hereinafter more particularly described, in pursuance of 
a resolution of the Municipal Council thereof: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex in council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the allowance for Ro~d in Sandwich East known as the third concession and extending within 
the said township from the town line between the said township and the town-
ship of Sandwich West to the town line between the township of Sandwich 
East and the township of l\Jaidstone, be and the same is hereby assumed as a 
county road of the said County of Essex for the purpose of expending thereon 
the County appropriation, and for such purpose only. (Si~ned,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed,) Wiv£. McCAIN, Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 2'Jr. 
A By-Law to assume a certain Road in the Village of Kingsville as a County Road. Passed 1 ume 2jth, J88o. 
· Whereas it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road the road 
leading through the main street of the village of Kingsville, from the eastern 
to the western limits of said village, in pursuance of a resolution of the munic-ipal council thereof : 
Be it enacted by the municipal corporation of the County of Essex, in coun-
cil assembled, aud it is hereby enacted, that the above described n·ad be and 
is hereby assumed as a county road. 
Be it also enacted that the above mentioned road be assumed a~ a county road 
for the purpose of expending the county appropriation, and for that purpose only. IS,~ned,) THOS. ~lcK£E, Clerk. (Signed,) WM. :lfc:CAIN, Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 272. 
To provide fo'r the payment of qualified public School Teachers and School Inspectors for the yoar r~8o. Pol'sed June 25th, z88o. 
\\hercas it is necessary, so as to entitle the several municipalities in the 
county_ of Essex to certain 5Ums of money out of the legislative grant as 
apportioned by the ;\linister of Education for the payment of the salaries of 
legally qualified public school teachers, to assess the several municipalities in 
sums equal at least to the sum apportioned, after allowing for defalcation and 
expense of collection: 
D And whereas, it is necessary to provide for the salaries of school inspectors 01 the said county of Essex : · 
1 And whereas, it will require the sum of $J,8oJ, to be raised, levied and col-~ct$ed for the payment of qualified public school teachers, and a further sum 0 
1,5oo for the payment of school inspectors : 
E Be I~ therefore enacted, by the council of the corporation of the County of 
tssex In council assembled, under and by virtue of chapter 204 of the revised ~hatutes of Ontario, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that 
there shall be raised and collected upon the whole ratable property in the 
wi ~ever~! munic~palities, save and except the towns of Amherstburg and m~n. sor, In the sa1d county of Essex· in addition to all other rates and assess-tor~·:h for the payment of qualified public school teachers and school inspec-
mu '· . e sum .of $5,303, and the several sums set opposite the name of each 
thi nbci~ahty m the schedule hereunder written, which schedule forms part of sai~ Y-aw, shall be raised levied and collected therein respectively, and the 
ono s~v~ral sums be collected and paid into the hands of the county treasurer 
s:h ~ore the fourteenth day of December next ensuing. 
e u e referred to in the above by-law: . · • 
llunicipalit .. ",. School , I .. · . , School , / . . . _ , . School 
.lodtrdon l_ i•ache": lnsps. J\fumc1pahty. Teachers. Insps. _l\Iumc1pahty. Ieachers. lnsp's. 
CrJicheste;x···h 206oo $ Bo oo/1Iersea ........ $4o6oo $z8ooo Leamington...... 17 so Coichesters~'1 h 166 oo Sz •s Rochester ...... 308 oo 93 7S/Kingsville ...... -- '3 7S ~field.. ut 328 oo 'So oo Sandwich East. SIS oo 23s oo Sandwich town . . -- 36 25 
.!aidstone···· · · 485 oo 2oo oo
1
1Sandwich West. 439 oo II5 001 - ---
l!_alden ........ 346 oo 137 so Tilbury West .. 447 oo 122 so $3,803 oo t,s6x 2S hRn ') ...... 154 oo 88 'B II R' 
· •a, THos M 7S e e 1ver. .... .. .. .. 10 oo 111:::---=E, "":· . , . . (S;,,,d,) WM, "'.•CA>"+;"'f"· 
; i=r"u•. 2 __ -~ .. 
·<·-·----. -:)r,: -~ 
.. 
I I 
IS 
BY-LAW No. 273· 
A By-Law to provide for the current expenses of the County of Essex, for the year 188o, Pas;ed June · 
25th, 188o. 
Whereas, it is necesary to provide the sum of $r6,7o6 to defray the expe~ses 
of the county of Essex according to the estimate of the Finance Committee· 
And whereas, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $r6,7o6, it wiil ~e­
qmre a rate of 2 }:( mills on the dollar upon all rateable property in the said 
county of Essex for the purpose of raising the said sum of $r6,7o6, in addition 
to the other rates and assessments for and during the present year for the gen-
eral expenses of the current year ; 
And be it further enacted, that the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be pa:.d 
to each and every Grand and Petlt Juror for each days' attendance at any 
Court of Assize, Nisi Prius and General Sessions of the Peace and County 
Court, and the further sum of ten cents per mile necessarily travelled from his 
place of residence to the court house of the said county, according to the pay 
list to be kept by the Sheriff of the said county ; 
And be it also enacted, that the Sheriff of the said county shall be entitled to 
receive the following sums, and no more for the services performed by him 
under this by-law, namely: for every pay list the sum of one dollar for check-
ing the same, the sum of twenty-five cents, and for certifying and returning the 
same to the Treasurer of the county the sum of one dollar; 
And be it further enacted that all sums payable under the third and fourth 
sections of this by-law, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the county upon the 
certified pay list of the Sheriff; 
And be it further enacted, that the burthen of the several assessments above 
required, shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipali-
ties in the proportion or shares hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set 
opposite to the names of each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, 
which schedule shall form part of this by-law, shall be raised, levied and col· 
lected therein upon the whole rateable property in each respectively for the 
several rates for which they are designed, and shall be paid over into the hands 
of the county Treasurer in the present year to be by him applied to the several 
purpsses mentioned in this by-law : 
SCHEDULE 
SHOWING THE AMOUNT TO BE LEVIED IN THE SEVERAL l\!UNICIPAL!TlES IX 
THE COUNTY OF ESSEX, FOR THE YEAR r88o, UNDER THE BY-LAWS OF THE 
COUNTY COUNCIL AS WELL AS THE EQUALIZED VALUE OF THE RATEABLE 
PROPERTY. 
:Municipalities. 1879 t88o B d s 
I I General·~ School School In- Roads and j ___ ·_ · \Exp:::_ _::~ spect::_ ~
Anderdon ...................... [ $325,000 $32o,ooo[' $ 720 oo· $ 206 co $ 8o oo $ 64o 
00 
8~\~~:!::~ 'N'o'rth . .'.".'.'.::: '.'.':::::: 915' 500 325,oooi 731 25 r66 oo 81 25 6so 00 
Colchester South.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6oo,oool t,350 oo 328 oo 150 oo 
1
,
200 00 
Gosfield...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 794,000 Boo,ooo. 1 ,8oo oo 485 oo 200 oo x,6oo 
00 
:f\.laidstone., .. ,,, . .. , ... , , , . .. . . 550,000 550,0001 1,237 50 346 00 137 50 I,IOO OO 
Malden...... .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 355,ooo 355,ooo, 798 75 15~ oo 88 75 71o oo 
Mersea ........ .. , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 7oo,ooo 720, 000 x,62o 00 406 oo xBo oo 1,44° 
00 
Rochester.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 375,ooo 375,00<? s43 75 308 "" 93 75 75° 
00 
Sandwich East.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 950,ooo 9,._0 , 000 2 , 115 oo 518 oo 235 oo x,B8o 
00 
Sandwich West.................. 470,000 46o,ooo 1,035 oo 439 oo~ IIS 00 9'0 00 
Tilbury West.................... 49o,ooo 4go,ooo 1,1o2 25 H7 oo 120 so ~~: 
Amherst burg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235,000 230,000 517 so 3o oo 
Belle ~iver.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -4-o,ooo 4o,ooo 90 oo 10 00 140 00 
. Leamu~gton.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 7o,ooo 7o,ooo 157 so ., \ 17 5° co S~ndw>~h Town.. .. . .. . .. .. ... • . 15o,ooo 145,000 326 25 36 2 5 :ro 00 
K>_ngsv>lle............ . . . . . . . . • . ss,ooo\ 55,ooo 123 75 13 75\ 1 "" 
Wmdsor.. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. gso,ooo gso,ooo 2,137 so l ~
=------ $7.424,500 $7-4•5,ooo1~6oo ;-;,~;-::;;\~ 
(Siined), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), WM. McCAIN, WardeJ· 
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BY.LAW No. 274. 
A By-Law to assume the alim"·~n~e f?r Ro~d between Iots.!79 and Bo between the Second and Third 
Conces;,ions of the tow!1shtp of Sandwtch \Vest. Pas ... ed june 25th. r88o. 
Whereas it is necessary and expedient to assume as a county road the allow 
ance for ro~d in the said township of Sandwich \Vest herem after more partic-
ularly described; and whereas the township council have by resolution desired 
that said road be assumed : _ 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the county of Essex in council 
assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that the allowance for road between lots 
seventv-nine and eighty between the second and third conces~ions of the town-
ship of Sandwich \\'est, and known as the continuation of the D0u;;-;til R!Jarl, 
be and the same is hereby assumed as a county road for the purpose of expend-
in~ the county appropriation thereon, and for thCtt purpose only. (Si~nd.) THO~L\S \lcJ..:EE, Clerk. (Si;:ned,) W.\f. \feCAl;'-;, Warden. 
BY-LA"'vV No. 275. 
A By-Law to rais~ certain m0r.ic::: fc.r the imp!\Jvemer.t of certain f<.,>a(1,.:., and Hrirlg-~:.; in the Crymty o 
Essex. Passe:i June 2-':th. zS?c. 
Whereas, it is expedient ~o raise cercain monies for the irr.;-;rovcment of cer-
tain roads and briC[,ies in the County of Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the C0uncil of the Corpr;ratic,n of the Cc:nmty of 
Essex, in Council asserr:bled; and it is hereby en;tcted ur.der the ?.uthority of 
the same, and UCider and by virtue of t:~e .\[ unicipal .-\ct of On:;trio, th;,t t 1,ere 
shall be levied and collected the surn r;f -~ r_;.,3jo up0n tr.c whr,!e rateCtb:e pm-
perty in the Co:.mtv of Essex in addition to ~:r other r<ttes anrl a·osessments im-
posed for the impro~·ement o: cetain roCtds and brid;.;r:s in the County of 
Essex. 
Be it further enacted tlnt the sur.1 of :liq,8 jo 10 be raiser!, levied Ctr.d collect-
. ed as aforesaid, shall be expenC:ed ao> set forth in the schedule hereinu;Jder 
wntten, which scheC:ulc; s!u!l form par~ of t11i'i by-la~v. 
And be it further enacted that the wh0le v~'or:.C to be done and performed a.s 
aforesaid sh;tll be g~ven o·~t by contract b;; p~r'oEc c0mpe:ition or in such other 
manner as the corL1:ni.3sioJ.:e~-s duiy 2.~i:,o:r:te:d tiJ superir.tend t~e .satnc n1tty 
deem best, on or before the first day of Septern 11e1- next; a:1d should any one 
of the sard commissioners fail to be p1·esent at the tirne appointed for the let-
ti?g of the work, then any one of the commissioners may proceed to the !etting 
ot rhe same. 
-;nd be it further enacted tilat all contracts entered ir>t0 for the perfr)rmar;ce 
oftne work to be clone under the provisions cf the by-la•v shall be si::;ned by 
the commissioner or commissionen letting the same, on behalf of the county 
corporat:on; and that all sums be paid by the tr:'!asurer of the county Uj)on "-n 
order berng produced from the said commissioner or commissioners let tin~ the 
same. · 
. And be it further enacted that the several commission·=rs appointeJ to super-
Intend the lettiug of the work to be done as aforesaid, sh;oll receive four per 
cent. upon contracts entered into by them under the provision of this by-law. 
SCREDGLE REFERRED TO I::-1 THE ABO'iiE BY-LAW_ 
.\.cderdon-J H '·I c·· . . 
T L' · · ·' or.~n, ommtsRJoner. Colchester :oi•)rth-E. Dunstan, Commiss.ioner. 
Towo. ~ne: Anderdon, and Colchester .. $ roo Vv'e.'\t Tr)wn Line ...................... $ 225 
Town t~ne, Anderdon and }I alden...... r25 Ea.o.;t Town Line... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l:l): 
Town L~ne, Sandwleh East............ 25 Snnth Town Line...................... r5o 
b'own Rme, Sandwich West ............ roo )forth T')W11 Line. .. ~................... 50 
rant oad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~0 
$ 640 
Cakh.,ter S h " . . out -~,-tessrs. Wng-ht and Ra:.hmond, 
B Commissioners. 
s:tween Colchester )lorth and South_ ... $ zoo 
tween Colchester, Malden and Ander-~~~ ·c~icl;.;t~; ~~d c~~fi~ici: : : : : : : !~~ 
$t200 
$ 65() 
Gosfie!d-\V. J'l..:Cain l~ C Fox, Commis.-.iuners. 
Town Line, \Vt!st. . .................... . $ 4f<.JI) 
Division Road.......................... 450 
Side Road, Ea.">t . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3::15" 
Town Line, East....................... 150 
Town Line, Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 50 
Town Line, .Yfaidstone........ ... . . . . . ... IOO 
Belie River Road .. ........... -. . . . . ... . .. I-:JS: 
$r6oo 
'i ,, 
MaiJstone-T. Plant & J. Cada, Commi_ssioners. 
Sandwich East and 1\faidstone T. Lme .. $ 200 
lYiaidstone and Gosfield Town Line..... 100 
Maidstone and Rochester Town Line... 100 
Maidstone and Colchester Town Line... 50 
Tecumseh Road..... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Essex Centre........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 
Puce.................................. 100 
Belle River...... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . so 
$tiOO 
.i\Iersea--G .... <\. ~Morse and R. I...amarsh, Commis-
sioners. 
Town Li11e, \Vest ...................... $ 150 
Town Line, East.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Town Line, North..................... 125 
Talbot Road.... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 415 
Leamington Side Road .......... :. . . soo 
~Ialden~A. :Mickle, c'ommissioner. • $1440 
:VI alden and Anderdon.......... . ... $ x6o 
Malden and Amherst burg...... .. .. .. . . 30 
Malden and Colchester................ 180 
6th Concession Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 
$ 710 
Rochester-F. Strong, Commissioner. 
Belle River Il.oad ...................... $ roo 
\Vest Town Line.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
South Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
East Town Line....................... 105 
Tecumseh Road..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . uo 
Second Conces::.ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no 
Base Line.. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 
Ruscom Road..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . xoo 
S J . }' $ 750 an w1ch ~ast·-H. 1\Ior.:md and C. Hoismier 
Commissioners. ' 
Sandwich East and. 11aidstone ......... $ 200 ~andw!ch J.~ast and Sand\1..-ich \Ve!-if..... 50 
Sandwich East and Colchester . .. . . . . . . so 
Sandwich .Ea"t and Anderdon.. . . . . . . . . 50 
Back N erth of Talbot Road...... . . . . . . 250 r;~~;i{~~1~~;;1::::::::::::::: :::::::: j~~ 
1rd Conces~ion...................... :~~ 
$r88o 
(Signt<l,) 
'i'HO:". McKEE, Clerk. 
20 
Sandwich \Vest-:L. Lafferty and N. jolie, Com-
mi~swners. 
Sandwich West and Anderdon ..... , .... $ 120 Sandwich West and Sandwich East.... so 
1~~~~ ~!:,",~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
Dougall Road and Grand Mara Water. 
course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Front Road... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Tilbury West--:-P: Trembly & ]. Desjardin, J;~~ 
m1sswners. 
South Town Line ...................... $ 125 
\Vest Town Line ...................... 100 
East ~~'own Line ........ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Side Lme 18 and 19................... too 
Side Line 6, 7 and Tecumseh Road..... 300 
Fourth Co:~cession........... 2Bo 
$g8o 
Amherstburg-W. D. Balfour and W. T. Wilkin-
son, Commissioners. • 
Amherst burg and Malden .............. $ JO 
Alma Street... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
~andwich and Street............. 240 
Front Road... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Road to Cemetery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
$ 400 
lJdle River-F. P. Bouteiiler, Commissioner. 
:-.lew Tecum~eh l{oad and Bridge ...... $ 8o 
Kin6~vill~- J. H. Smart, Commissioner. 
l)ivision RoaU $ss, :\Jain Street $55·· .. $ uo 
Lt!aminglon-Geo. Rnsseii, Commissioner. 
Leamington Side Roud ................ $ 140 
Sandwich Town-]as .. :Uc Kee, Commissioner. 
Talbot Street .......................... $ 125 
1\ialden Road... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. so 
BeLiford Str..:.et.. . . .. . .. . .. .. . us 
$ 290 
\VinU::,or-]. C. Patterson, S., Vlanning and W. ]. 
)fcKee, Commissioners. 
Dougall Road, Windsor ............... $ 700 
Dougall Road, Sandwich West......... 100 
Tecumseh RoaU..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 
Sandv .. ·ich East (bacK road)............ rso 
\Vindsor and Colchester Road.. . . 250 
~I alden Road......................... so 
Andenbn Front 1\.oad............... .. JOO 
(Signed,) 
$tgoo 
IV3!. :\lcCA!:-.1, Warden. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SJXTY-FOURTII SESSION. 
I CouNCIL CHAMBER, } 
r 
. Sandwich, Jan. 25th, 1881. 
The Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex met here to-day in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act respecting Municipal Institutions, 
'1 the County Clerk presirling. The following Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the 
· several JYiuricipalities in the County filed certificates and declarations in ac-
\ cordance with the Statute :-
Amherstburg, Reeve, W. D. Balfour; Deputy-Reeve W. T. Wilkinson. 
i Anderdon, Reeve, Thos. B. ·white. Colchester South, Reeve, Peter "Wright; 
! Deputy-Heeve, John Richmond. Colcbester North, Reeve, E. Dunstan. Gos-
1 field, Reeve, C. G. Fox; Deputy-Reeve, J. Broadwell. )fersea, Reeve, John E. 
I 
Snider; Deputy-Reeve, R. La marsh. Ilfaidstone, Reeve, Thos, Plant; Deputy-
Reeve, John Cada. Malden, Reeve, Alex. Mickle. Rochester, Reeve, Patrick 
Strong. Sandwich East, Reeve, Henry 1\forand; Deputv-Reeve, H. Mailloux. 
1- Saudwich West, Reeve, Louis Lafferty; Deputy-Reeve, Noi Jolie. Tilbury 
West, Reeve, Peter Trerrbly; Deputy-Reeve, Israel Desjardin. Sandwich 
Town, Reeve, James McKee. Belle River, Reeve, ,John Charland. Leaming-
ton, Reeve, George Russell. Kingsville, Reeve, J. H. Smart. 
The Clerk called the Council to order, and asked for nominations for War-
den. 
l\Ioved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Balfour, that George Russell be War-
den for the present year. 
On motion of Mr. Half0ur, the Fifth Rule was suspended for the dispatch 
of buBiness. 
The Clerk then declared lYJr. Rmlsell elected Warden. 
The Warden then made the necessary declaration of office. . 
; ::lioved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the 'Warden take the 
1 chair. Carried. · i The Warden took the chair, and thanked the_ members of the Council for 
the honor they had done him. 
1\:rr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Treasurer be 
directed to furnish to this Council a detailed statement of the debenture debt of 
th~ ~ounty the dates when the debentures fall due, the amount of sinking fund 
p_rov!ded to meet any of said debenture debt, the manner of inve~tments of said 
smkmgfund. 
1
· llir. Smart gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment of 
an Auditor for the current year. 
/ 1\ir. Trembly gives notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment 
1 of Road Commissioners. ~ Mr. Jolie gives notice that he will to-morrow move a resolution instructing 
. the Clerk to advertise for tenders for gaol Rupplies. I Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Lafferty, that the Warden, and ~essrs. McKee, Mickle, Morand, Plant, Richmond;. and the mover and seconder 
\' e appointed a committee to name the standing committees for the current 
. year. Carried. 
I llfoved in amendment by Mr. DunRtan, seconded by Mr. CJ.da, that the ~eeves of_ the different Municipalities be appointed a special committee to strike 
t e standmg committees for the year, and report to-morrow at 10 o'clock a. m. 
. A vote was taken on the amendment and lost, the original motion was car-
' rt~d. 
l ~r. Wh1te gives notice th~t he will to-morrow move that a 'committee be appmntetl to drA.ft a petition to the Ontario Government praying to amend the 
l 
l 
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Municipal Act, so that ~11 farm. a:nd .garden produce shall h~ve a free market in 
either wholesale or reta1l quant1t1es m any part of the Provmce of Ontario. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Wright, that a committee consistina 
of the Warden and Mesors. White and J;'lant 9:nd the mo,ver and ~econdP.r be ap: 
pointed to constllt with the County Reg1strar m regard to certam percentages 
due the County,aud to arrange a basis of settlement for approval by this Council , 
at its present session. Carried. . , ' I 
Mr. White gives notice that he w1ll to-morrow move that the Clerk be in· 
structed to furmsh the printing committee w1th the amount of printing and aa. I 
vertising required for the County for ~he present year. ) 
· Mr. White gives notice that he w1ll to-morrow move that the Treasurer be ·r 
requested to furnish a statement of accou11tR of the severa~ Jl.!m.icipalities witlJ 
the County relative to the County rates and road appropnatwns 
On motion of Mr. Plant, the ('ounCJl adjourned untillO o'clock to-morrow 1 
morning. 
(Signed,) THOMAS McKEE, 
. Clerk. 
(Signed,) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
Second Day. 
January 26th, 1881. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. A quorum 
present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and on motion adopted. . 
In the order of the day, it was moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. 
Richmond, that the Treasurer be directed to furnish to this Council a detailed 
statement of the debenture debt of the County, the date when t.he clebentures 
fall due, the amount of sinking !und provided to meet any of sa1d debenture 
debt and the manner of investmePt of said sinking fund, such statement to be 
presented to-morrow morning. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Trembly, seconded by 1\fr. Desjardin, that the following gen. 
tlemen have their names inserted in the list of Road Commissioners in the 
place of those who have ceased to be members of this Council, viz., Anderdon, 
Thos. B. White; Gosfield, Joel Broadwell; Sandwich East, H. Mailloux; 
Belle River, John Charland; Mersea, John E. Snider. (.;arried. 
Moved by Mr. Jolie,·seconded by !\Ir. Lafferty, that the Clerk be and he is" 
hereby instructed to advertise in the Essex Record, Amherstburg .&lw, and ' 
Review for gaol supplies for the current year, tenders to be received up to the 
14th day of February next, and that the Warden and Clerk be a committee l<l ' 
receive the same. Carned. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Lafferty, that the following gentle·' 
men be appointed a committee to draft a petition to the Ontario Government , 
praying to amend the Municipal Act, so that all farm and garden produce shall 
have a free market in either wholesale or retail quantities in any part of On·: 
tario, viz., Messrs. Balfour, Plant, and the mover and seconder. Carried. ' 
Moved bv Mr. White, seconded by Mr. McKee, that the Treasurer will as r 
soon as possible present a statement of the accounts of each Municipality in the; 
County, relative to County rates. and road appropriatwns. Carried. 
The committee appointed to strike the standing committees for the current 
year presented their r&port, which was read and on motwn adopted. Appen·' 
~~ i 
:t\{oved by Mr, White, seconded by Mr. Mickle, that the Clerk furnish .the! 
printing committee an estimate of all pnnting and advertising that may be re·l 
quired for the County during the present yelir. Carried. ' 
, Mr. Richmond gives notice that he will this afterno~n introduce a By-law I 
to appoint Auditors to act with the Countv Judge as a Board of Audit of cruD· 
ina! justice accouz:ts for the present year. • 
The Clerk read correspondence between J. (). Patterson, Esq., and James: 
Bethune, Esq., Q. C .• relative to certain l'ercentages due the Coun.ty froiD 
County Registrar, which was on motion referred t:> the special cmmmttee a!"· 
pointed to 11ettle with the RegiRtmr. · 
' I 
J 
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On motion of Mr. Wright, the Council adjourned until 2 p.m., to enable the 
special committee appointed to settle with the County Registrar to meet. 
Afternoon Session. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
In the order of the day, it was moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. La-
marsh, that George A. Botsforil. be a~pointed Auditor en behalf of this Council 
for the current year. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Cada, that Chas. 
Cliffe be appointed Auditor on behalf of this Council for the current year. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. 
The original rr10tion was lost. 
On motion of Mr. Lamarsh, Mr. Baird, P.L.S., was granted leave to ad-
dress the Council in regard to a certain survey in the Township of Mersea. 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, st:conded by Mr. Wright, that this Council guar-
antee Mr. Baird payment for his services in surveying the 3rd concession line in 
the Township of Mersea, and that the same he charged to said Township. Car-
ried. 
l\fr, Richmond introduced a By-law to provide for the appointment of two 
Auditors to act~ with the Chairman of the General Sessions of the Peace as a 
Board of Audit, which was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second 
time to-morrow mornirg. 
l\fr. Desjardin gives notice that he will to-morrow move for a special com-
mittee to draft a petition to the Ontario Legisbture, praying to. amend the. 
drainage laws so as to compel Railway Companies to allow Municipal and in-
dividual water courses to empty into their roadway drainage. 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that he will to-morrow morning move for a spe-
Cial committee to examine into the title to certain roads in the County,on which 
toll is being levied, and report to this Council at its June Session with power to 
take legal opinion. 
Mr. Cada gives notice that he will to morrow introduce a resolution to ap-
point a special committee for the purpose of drafting a petition to the House of 
Commons pmying that the General Railway Act be amended so as to enable 
corporations and individuals to carry public or pnvate drains under the railway 
tracks, or build culverts across said railway tracks or for such other Legislative 
enactments as will enable farmers or inuividuals owning lands adjacent to railway 
tracks, to carry their drains across said railway tracks, and have the privilege 
of using the drains or ditches of saiu railw>J.ys for the purpose above mentioned. 
l\ir. Smart gives notiCe that he will to-morrow introduce· a By-law to con-
firm the appointment of Anditors for the present year. 
The Pri~:ting Comm1ttee presented their first report which was read. Ap-
pendix B. 
Moved by Mr. Snider, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report of the 
Printing Committee be adopted. Carried. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow mtroduce a By-law to assume 
a certain road in Gosfield as a. County road. 
~he special committee apnointed to settle with the Registrar in regard to 
certam percentages due tl~e County, presented their report, which was read, and 
on m?ntion of Mr Richmond, seconded by Mi-. Dunstan, was adopted. Ap-
pendix C. . 
Mr. White gives notice that he w11l to-morrow introduce a resolution re-
9uesting the County Treasurer to make a report of the costs of the alterations 
m·the Council Chamber. · 
~r. White gives notice that he will to-morrow move that a Committee be 
appomted to draft a memorial to the Ontario Government, praying that aid 
may be granted to the municipalities of Anderdon, Malden and Amherstburg to 
pay off their Railway debt. · 
.~Ir. White introduced a petition to the Legislative Assembly of Ontano 
rela,lve to duty or tax on farm and garden produce. Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the petition just read 
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be adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk be authorize~ to sig~ the salll:e and 
attach the corporate seal thereto; and thn:t sa1d_ petitiOn be m_serted m the 
Minutes and forwarded at once to the Ontano Legislature. Carned. 
Mov~d by Mr. Whitt>, secondea by Mr. Snider, that the Road Commission. 
ers for 1880 make a report to this Council on Friday next of the amounts of 
their appropriations expended for said year. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. McKee, seconded _by Mr. Cada, that the Road 
Commissioners make their reports at the June sesswn. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried ; the original motion wail 
lost. · 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, Heconded by Mr. Smart, that this Council adjourn 
untillO o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(Signed,) THO~AS McKEE, 
Cl&rk. 
(Signea ,) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
Th.ird Day. 
Jan. 27th. 1881. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a· quorum 
present. . 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and on motwn adopted. 
In the order of the day, it was moved by ::Ur. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. 
Fox, that a special committee be appointP.d consisting of 11essrs. ·wright, Mor-
and, Plant, and the mover and seconder, to examine into the right of the Sand-
wich Street Plank Roacl Company to levy and collect toll on that part of said 
road situated in the Township of Gosfield and North Colchest.er with power to 
take legal advice thereon if thought necessary,anll to report to this Council at its 
June Session. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Cada, seconded by Mr. Mailloux. that a special committee 
be appointed consisting of Messrs. Strong, Dunstan, Desjardin, and the mover 
and seconder, for the parpose of drafting a petition to the House of Commons 
praying that the General Rail.,ay Act be amended so as to enable corporations 
and individuals to carry public or private drains under the railway tracks or 
such other legal enactments as will enable farmers or individuals owning lands 
adjacent to railway tracks to carrry their drains across said railway tracks, and 
have the pri,ilege of using the drains or ditches of said railway for the purposes 
above mentwned. Carried. 
Mr. Smart being absent the By-law for appointment of County Auditors 
was laid over. 
Mr. Richmond's By-law for the appointment of Board of Audit was also laid 
over. 
Mr. Fox's By-law to assume a certain road in the Township of Gosfield as 
a County road, was laid over until the June Session. 
Moved by Mr. White, secondad by Mr. Mailloux, that the Treasurer be in-
structed to make a report to this Council of the cost of alterations in the Coun-
cil Chamber. Carried. 
Moved 1y :llr. "\Vhite, secouded by Mr. Wilkinson, that a committee be ap-
pointed consisting of Messrs Balfour, Mickle, Lafferty, and the mover and 50C· 
onder, to draft a memorial to the Ontario Government praying that aid be 
granted to tl!e Municipalities of Anderdon, l\Ialden, arid Amherstburg to reduce 
~eir indeb~ted~ess to the Canada Southern Railway Company, granted by bonus 
m 18t0. earned. 
The yeas and nays being calleu for were as follow": Yeas,. :Messrs. White, 
Lamarsh, Balfour, Dunstan. Mickle, Strong, Lafferty, "\\"right, ·wilkinson, and 
Trembly-10. Nays: Messrs. Mailloux, Morand, Desjardin, Cada, Plant, 
Brotldwell, Charland, and Jolie-8. 
The committee appvinted to re,ise the rules and orders of the Council pre-
sented their report. Report reaJ.. Appendix D . 
. Moved by_ Mr. Plant, seconded by :llr. Dunstan, that the report of the c?m· 
nnttee be recmved, and that leave be granted to introdnce :1. By-law to confirm 
~ C~ried. • 
ctrs 
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. ·Moved bv 1\Ir. Lafferty, seconded by ::.\fr. Lttmarsh, that a vote of thanks be 
tenrle1eil by this Oouncil to the reti.ring :varden, "\Vm. McCain, Esq., for the im-
partial manner he has filled the sa1d. office. Carne~.. . . . 
Mr. Plaut give~ notice that he will at the next s1ttmgs of th1s Counc1l mtro-
duce a By-law to repenl By-law No. 38.. . . 
J\fr. Lafferty gives notic·e that he w1ll to-morrow mornmg mtroduce a reso-
lution for the appointment d a committ8e to draft a petition to the Local Legis-
lntnre, praying to empower the ~ounci.ls of ltll. the diff~rent Muu!cipa1ities of 
the Province of Ontario to exerc1se thmr own Judgment m purchasmg land for 
public road,, namely side lines, not to be less thaa forty-feet wide, in::;tead of 
six tv feet, as the "Ia w now stands. 
·The reports of the County Treasurer ancl Auditors were read, and referred 
to the Finance Committee. Appendix E and F. 
SeYeral c3mmtwications were read and refarred to the Finance and Gaol 
Committees. 
;1I<>veJ by Mr.White, seconded hy 1\fr. L'tmarsh, that the Council adjourn 
until3 p. rn., to enable the different committee~ to meet. 
Aftet·noon s(~SSIOU. 
The Council met pursuant to :J-djournment. '!'he roll was called, all the 
members prGseJlt except Messrs. Fox and Snider. 
. Mr. Smart iutrocluced a By-hnv to apl1oint Auditors for the current year, 
which was read tt first time and ordered to be read a second time to-morrow. 
~Ir. Richmond .mewed the Council into Committee of the \Vhole f.>r the 
second reading of a By-law to provide for the appointment of Auditors for the 
Bmml of i .uillt. Mr. White in the chair. By-law read a second t1me. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
l\1Jved by Mr. \Vilkinson, seconded by Mr. 'Wright, that ti,e Warden and 
11essrs. Lanursh, "White, and the mover aml secon<.ler be a committee to exam-
ine into the Treasurer's bonds, and report at the June session. Carried. 
l\Ir. Wilkinson introduced a petition to the House of Commons and Senate, 
praying that Captain Hackett, of Amherst burg, be pmd tor the loss of his light-
ship. Petition read. 
Moved hy Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by "l\Ir. Mickle, that this Council author-
ize the Warden and Clerk to sign the petition just read to the House of Commons 
aud the Senate, and attach the corpomte seal of the County thereto. Carried. 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that to-morrow he will move to have the By-laws 
affecting this Council printed in bo0k form from 1875 to the 31st of December, 
1880, with the By-laws as now published fcom 185-! to 1875, inclusive. 
Mr. Plant introiluceda By-law to repeal By-law No. 38, which was read a 
first t1me, and ordered to be reail a second time to-morrow. 
l\Ir. White introduced a p<-'tition to the Legislative Assemblv, nraying that 
aid be granted to the nn1nicipalities of Anderi.lon, ?tialden and. A'mherstburg, 
to assist S!tid. municip!llities in paying off their indebtedness to the Canada 
Southern Ra1!wav. Pet1t10n read. Appenilix G. 
Moved by 1\Ir. White, seconded by ilfr. ·wilkinson, that the petition just read 
be adopteil, .. nd that the "\Varden and Clerk 1e authorized to sign the same and 
Rttach the corpnrate seal thereto, and that it be forwarded to the Ontario Legis-
lature, anrl be inserted in the Mmutes of this Council. Carried. 
,. !\loved by Mr. Lafferty, secom1e<l. by Mr. Jolie, that this Council do now· 
auJourn, to meet agam to-morrow mornmg at 10 o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed,) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
(Sigaed,) THOMAS ~IcKEE, Warden. 
Clerk. 
Fourth Day. 
. January 28th, 1881. 
The ConnCJl met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. a quorum present. ' 
r~le minutes 0~ the preceding day were read, and on motion adopted. 
R. h the order d the dav, 1t was moverl by l\fr. Dunstan seconded by Mr 1c mo d th t l\1 • · . ' • n ' a essrs. Balfour, Plant, and McKee be appomted a special com-
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mittee to revise and consolidate the By-laws of the County of Essex up to and · 
including the present session: Ca-rried. · 
Mr. Plant moved the Council in committee of the '~hole for the second read-
ing of a By-bw to repeal By-law No. 38. Mr. Balfour m the chair, By-law read 
a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
The gaol committee presented the1r report.- Appendix H. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Cada, that the report· of the gaol 
committee be adopted. Carrierl. 
A communication from T. P. Ouellette, the County Treasurer's assistant, 
asking for an increase of salary, was read and referred to the Finance Commit. 
tee. , 
The Council adjourned for half-an-hour, to enable the committee to meet. 
The Conncilre-assemhled. The roll ll"as c:tlled, a quorum present. 
The Printing Committee presented the second report. Appendix I. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Plant, that the report of thR Print-
ng Committee be adopted. Carried. 
Moved bv Mr. Lafferty, seconded by Mr. Jolie,that the \Varden and Messrs. 
Plant and th~ mover and seconder he a committee to consider whether the 
Town ;hip of S>tndwich West should have permission to lay out certain roads in 
sa.id Township having less than sixty feet in width, and that the committee re-
port at the next sittings of this Counc.il. Carried. 
Mr. Plant introduced a By-law to adopt Rules of Ord'rr for the Council. 
By-law re::td a first time. · 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by l>Ir. Mailloux, that the Council do now 
adjourn to enable the Finance Committee to meet. Carried. 
Afternoon Session. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. 
Mr. Smart moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a By-law to appoint Auditors. Mr. Plant in the chair, By-law re"'d 
a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
On motion the 39th rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
Mr. Plant moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a By-l>~.w to adopt Rules of Order for the Uonuty Council. Mr. Wright 
m the cl:air. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed, By-law read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Cada. introduced a. petition to the Honse of Commons praying that the 
General Railway Act be amended. Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. Cada, seconded by Mr. Morand, that t.he petition just read 
be adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk be anthorize'l to Rign the same, 
and affix the corporate seal thereto, and that the same petition be forwarded at 
onro.e to our representative in the Dominion Parliament. Carried. 
The Finance Committee presented their report, which was read and order-
ed ta be laid on the table until to-morrow. Appendix J. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by ll1r. Broadwell, that Mr. McKee be appoint-
_ed by this Council to have the Turnkey's room in the County buildings put in a 
proper .state of repair. Carried. . 
The committee appointed at last June sess10n, to whom was referred th• 
petition of certain ratepayers of School Sections No.'s 4 and 13, in Sandwich 
East, presented their report, which was read, and on motion of Mr. Cada, sec-
onded by Mr. Morand, adopted. Appendix K. 
Moved by Mr. ·wright, seconded l>y Mr. Jolie, that the \Varden be author-
ized to sign a warrant to procure three tons of coal for the use of the Council 
Chamber and County Treasurer's office. Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Richmond, the Council adjourned until I) o'clock to-mor-
row morning. · 
(Signed,) GEORGE RUSSELL, (Signed,( THOMAS McKEE, Warden. 
Clerk. 
..... 
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Fifth Day. 
January 29th, 1881. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. · 
The minutes of the proceJing !lay were read, and on motion adopted. 
On motion of 1\fr. Plant, the report of the Finance Committee was again 
read. · . 
Moved by !lfr. Wright, seconded by r.rr. McKee, that the report of the Fi-
nance Committee be amended by inserting thirty dollars as a salary for High 
Constable Tenkle instead of ten. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Richmond, secondeJ by 1\fr. Plant, that the report of the Fi· 
nance Committee as 11mend6d be adopted. Carried. 
The committee appointed to conHider whether permission should be grant. 
ed by this Council to the Township of Sandwich '.Vest to lay out certain roads 
in said Township, being less t.han six~y-six feet in width, presented their re-
port. Report ren.J. Appendix L. 
~Ioveu by l\:Ir. Lafferty, seconJed .by Mr. Jolie, that the report just read b~ 
adopteu. Carried. 
~Ioved by nir. Smart, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the \V ttrden be au-
thorized to accept the next lowest tender for printing in case Mr. Darch fails to 
provide sufficient security by February lOth, 1881. Co.rried. 
i\Ioved by 1\Ir. Smart, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this Council adjourn 
to meet on the second Monday in June, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of equalizing 
the assessment rolla and other business. Carried. 
APPENDIX A. 
To tlw Warden and lllembers of the Municipal Cvuncil of Essex: 
GENTLEl!EN.-Your Committee appointed to strike the standing committees 
for 1881, beg leave to report as follows : 
S Fmau0e-The Warder: and Messrs. Plant, Lafferty, Snider, Mickle, McKee, 
Dt.rong, Smart, Balfour, Trembly, Morand, Wright, Charland, Fox, White and unstan. 
Roads and Bri<lges-The \Varden and Messrs. Mailloux, Cada, Strong, La-
:nadrsh, BroadY<ell, Jolie, McKee, Mickle, Smart Richmond, White, Dnnstan,Des-
Jar ms, Charland and Wilkinson. 
Equalization--The Warden and Messrs. Plant,Lafferty, Snider, Mickle, Mc-
Kee,Strong, Smart, Balfour, Trembly, Morand, \Vri<'ht, Charland, White, Dun-
stan and Fox. "' 
Eclnctltion-The \Varden and l\Ies~rs. Plant, Balfour, White, Lafferty, 
Merand and Richmon<l. 
_Pl"inting-The Warden. and Messrs. McKee, Cad a, Ba!four, Richmond, Whlte, Mickle, and Snider, 
GDaol-J\fessrs. Lamarsh, Mailloux Jolie Cada Broadwell Strong Wilkin-
son, esjardins, White, Richmond and Cha;land. ' ' ' 
· AU of which is respectfully submitted. 
CouxciL CnAMBER, January 26th, 1881. 
(Signed,) W. D. BALFOUR, 
Chairman. 
Q 1 pr·· 
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APPENDIX B. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeues of the County of Essex in Council assem-
bled-
GENTLEliEN--Yonr Printing lommittee has received a report from the 
Clerk that the following printing is required for the current year, viz., 48 Assess-
ment Bolls, averaging 80 pages, and bouml; 48 Collector's Rolls, averaging SO 
pages, ruled to or?er of t~e Clerk .. and bou~d; GOO copies of TIIinute~ of Regular 
Sessions; 300 cop1es of l\Imutes or Spe01al Hesswns ; 10,000 Assessment Notwes; 
3000 Magistrates and Coroner's Blanks; and acl vertising List of Convictions 
quarterly. . . 
Your committee would recommeml that the Clerk be lLuthorrzcd to <tsk for 
tenders from the County papers for printing the following: 
48 Assessment Rolls, bound aml averaging 80 pttges, 
48 Collector's Rolls,boun<l and averaging 80 page:<, an<l rulc<l to orler of the 
~~ . 
600 copies Minutes of Regular Sessions. 
300 copies Minutes of Special Sessions. 
10,000 A&se&sment Notices. 
3000 Magistrate's an<l Coroner's blanks per hundre<l. 
An<l the advertising of +.he List of Convictions quarterly. 
And that the ten<lers be. sent to the Clerk by Friday uoxt, the 28th inst., at 10 
o'clock a.m., and that the tenders be opened by the committee. 
AU of which is respectfully submitte<l. 
CouNciL CHA~rcEn, January 26th, lSSl. 
(Signo<l.) THQ_IJAS D. WHITE, 
Chairman. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-neeves of the County of Esse:c in Council assem-
bled. 
GENTLEMEN.-Yonr committee appointed to consult with the County Regis-
trar in regard to certain percentages <lne the County, an<l to arrange a basis of 
settlement for approval of the County Council beg leave to report a.s folloW8: 
At a meeting of your committee the Registrar appeared before us, and atl· 
mitted arrertrs due this County from extra fees from his ofJi.ce, prior to the first 
day of January, 1880, to the amount of $3,500. for the Reven previons years, and 
retained in those years thrnugh an error of construction of the Hegistraticn 
Act,_ and proposed to pay said ~.mount to the County Treasure<· by instalments 
of $~00 each on the first day of July in each yelU' until the whole amount 18 
pai<l, the first of such instalments to be pltid on the fi•·st day of July, 188l,with· 
out interest till that date,and with interest thereafter at the rate of s1x rer cent. 
per annum on the whole 11npaid balance until the rmmdncler is ptdd, and thnt 
the Registrar id l'repared to give sa.tisfactory security for the fulfilmeut of tins 
propoHal. 
Your committee would recommen<l that the proposal of the Registrar he ac· 
cepted, and that in the opinion of your committee there is no blarre ttttachable 
to the Regbtrar in the matter, an<l that the ·warden be authorized to take all 
proceedings necessary to take effect thereto. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) GEORGE RUSSELL, Warden. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, Sandwich, January 26th, 1881. 
11 
API'"ENDIX J). 
To tliR Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of EJssex in Council assem-
bled. 
GENTLEllEN.-Your committee, to whom was referred the preparation of re-
vised rules for the guia auce of the Council, beg leave to rel?ort, that they .have 
considered the question referred to the:n, and would submrt the ann~xed list. of 
rules to the consideration of the Councrl, and would recommend therr adopt10n 
in lieu of the existmg rules. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed,) THOl\fAS PLANT, 
(;hairman. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, Sandwich, January 25th, 1881. 
RULES Q.F ORDER OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY 
OF ESSEX 
MEETINGS AND ADJOURNMENTS. 
' 1. That on the first day of each session, the Council shall assemble at the 
hour of 2 o'clock p.m., and on all other days !LS agreed by motion of the previous 
uav. 
· 2. That at the first meeting of the Council in each year, the Clerk shall call 
the Council to order, call the roll containing the names of the members of the 
Council, and request nominations for \Varden, and after a delay of half an hour, 
if two or more candidates are nominated, shall open a poll, ask each member 
distinctly for whom he votes, record t1Je votes, and when a candidate has re-
ceived a' majority of the votes, declare him elected. · 
3. That upon a quorum being assembled, the Warden shall take the chair,, 
call the members to ordJr, and the Clerk shall call the roll. 
4. Thto Warden shall preserve :mler and decorum, decide all questions of 
orcler, subject to an appeal to the Council, and without argument or com. 
ment, shall state the rule applicable to auy point of order or practice when 
called upon. 
5. That less tLan a quorum may meet, but shall not have power to con-
sider any question except an adjournment. 
6. That in the absence of the ·warden, the Clerk shall call the Council to 
order, and the members present shall then elect a chairman, who shall preside 
until the arrival of the Warden. 
MINUTES. 
7. The minutes of the (' ouncil shall consist of a record of the names of the 
members present and of all proceedings of the Council. All rep01+.s made by 
commrttees to the Council, and not adopted in their original form, shall at the 
request of any member of the Council be print.ed in the minutes as rtported, as 
well as all reportil adopted by the Council. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS •. 
8. The order of business shall be as follows : 
(1). Calling the nam<>s of membPrs. 
(2). Readin11: minutes of the preceding cloy or session. 
(3). Reading communications. 
(·~). Presenting and reading petitions. 
(~). Referring petitions. 
(6). Notices of motions. 
(7). Presenting reports of committ<>es. 
(8). The order of the day. 
OHDER OF THE DAY. 
U. That aftflr )Pave granted all noticts of motions bv-laws &c. shall be •mt 
11 11 ' ' • , ' ' pou a ro or order of the day,so that the same mav be taken up at the next sit-t~Jg m regular succession, and a list ot such motions as remain undisposed of 
s all ?e put m some conspicuons place in the Council room for the inspection of 
counc1llors, which list shall take precedence of any other order of the day. 
--':<-
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NOTICES OF )fOTIONS. 
10. Notice of m:Jtion to introduce any resolut-ion or By-law shall be given at 
I least cine sitting of the Council before reing introduced. 
11. No notice of motion involving the expendit•1re of money shall be receiv-
ed later than the second day of each session. 
· 12. No nutice of motion shall be received by the Cl~rk from any Councillor, 
when the Council is not in session. 
ME:UBERS SPEAKI:-!G. 
13. That every member desiring to speak shttll rise uncovered from his 
seat and address himself to the chair. 
14. That when two or more members rise at the same time to speak, the 
Warden or Chairman shall decide in favor of the one who first catches his eve. 
15. That every member present shall vote on_ every question, unless excus-
ed by the Council. 
16. That wheu a member is called to order, he shall sit down until the 
question of orrler is decided by the Warden or Chairman. 
17. That no member shall speak except to the question under debates. 
18. No member except. the one proposing a motion, (who shall be permitted 
to reply), shall speak twice to the same question, unless to explain or by leave of 
the Council. 
19. Any member may of right require the question or motion to he read for 
his information at any time, but not so as to interrupt any member while speak-
ing. 
STRA:-!GERS. 
20. No strangers shall be permitted within the bar of the Council 'ivithout 
permission of the ·warden.· 
COMMITTEES. 
21. The rules of the Council as far as applicable shall apply to a committee 
of the whole except rule 18. 
22. At the first meeting of the Council in each year a special committee 
shall be appointed to nominate the various standing committees, to whom all 
matters submitted to the Council shall be severally ref9rred. 
I 23. The regular standing committees shall cm:isist of a committee on finance, 
on Ioads and bridges, on equalization, on printing, on education,and on the gaol. 
24. In forming a committee of the whole, the vVarclen shall leave the chair 
and appoint a chairman to preside. 
25. Every select or standing committee shall appoint its own chairman, who 
shall have the same authority in the chair of the committee as the Warden in 
the chair of the Council. 
26. A committee shall have the same power that the Council has to send 
for persons, books, or papers to obtain information. 
27. When necessary for the transaction of b•1siness, the members present 
in a committe may from the other Councillors substitute an absent member. 
28. Any Councillor may move for a special or select committee. 
MOTIONS AND QUES'£IONS. 
2(). A motion to adjourn shall alwayshc in order except when a vote is being 
taken. 
30. The prevwus question until decidetl shall preclude all amendments ancl 
debate of the main question, and shall be brought in in the following words: 
Shall the main question be now put ? 
31. No member shRll speak to any question until it is put by tho Warden, 
except the introducer. 
32. A motion will be deemed in possession of the Council when once read 
by the Warden or Clerk, but with permission of the Council ma.y be withdrawn 
any time before a decision or an amendment. 
33. When a question is under debate no motion shall be receive<l unless to 
amend it, to co=it, postpone, adjourn. or lay it on the table. 
34. That a motion for commitment until decided shall preclmle all amonct-
ments to the main question or motion. 
...... 
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35. That all motions, whether in c•>mmittee or in Council, shall be p_u~ in 
the order they are moved, and amendments shall take precede11ce of ongmal 
motions. · d 
36. No motion prefaced by a preamble shall be. adm~tte . 
37. Th .. t as soon as the order of the day has been disposed of, it shall be 
announced by the Warden. 
1JIVISIO!'IS 0}' THE COUNCIL. 
38. That upon a division o± the Council. the names of those who vote for, 
and of those who vote against the question, shall be entered on the minutes if 
any member requires it. 
BILLS. 
39. That all bills 1efore being acted upon shall be referred to the Fmance 
Committee for their report. 
40. That all bills and acconnts be filed with the Clerk not later than the 
second day of each session. 
41. The Finance Committee shall make their report not later than the 
third day of each session. 
42. That any report of the Finance Committe recommending an appropria· 
tion of money, shall receive two careful readings, item by item, before being 
adoptea. One day shall intervene between each reading, during which time 
the report shall be tabled. 
BY-LAWS. 
43. Every By-law shall receive three separate readings before being passed. 
44. When a By-law is read a first time, the Clerk shall certify the reading 
and the date on the back thereof. Second Reading-Every By-Jaw shall be read 
a second time in committee of the whole, shall be read by the chairman and 
debated, clause by clause, and on leavmg the chair the chairman shall report 
any alterations or amendments made in committee. Third Reading-- \Vhen a 
By-hw has been read a third time, the \Varden shall put the question : Is it the, 
pleasure of this Council that this By-law do now pass. 
45. When a By-law has been passed by the Council, the Clerk shall certify 
th~date thereof on the By-law, and the Warden and Clerk shall sign it and at-
. lach the corporate seal thereto. 
46. ~hat one day shall intervene between the first and second reading of a 
By-law, unless there is an absolute necessity for the suspension of this rule. 
PETITIONS, ETC • 
. · 47. That all petitions,_memorials, and other papers addressed to the Coun-
Cil shall be presented by a member in lns place, who shall be answerable to the 
Councll that they do not contain any improper or impertinent matter. 
48. T~1at any question arising not provided for by the preceding rules shall 
be determmed accoriling to Parliament>try usage,and the rules '>f the Provincial 
Legislature. 
4~. That any of these rules may be temporarily suspended for the dispatch 
of busmess, and may be altered, amended or rescinded at the will of the Coun-Cil, 
.. lPPENDIX E. 
To thebl Warden, Reeves rmd De11uty-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assem-
ed: 
t GFh~TLEMKN,-Your Treasurer begs herewith to hand vou the Auditors' He-
por • s owing balance on hand amounting to $8, 773.23. • 
31 -tSDtatement of the different MuniCipalities with the county from 1st June to 
• ecember, 1R80 : 
\ 
i 
i 
,.,.~,~-
~ 
/ 
... ~-.;.,--;;~~=------___._._-. _____________ .~-::-·~ 
The balance on hand amounts to. · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · $8,773 23 
Due different Municipali:ies ................. ' .. $5,398 95 
Due sinking fund received from Mersea for De ben- . 
tures and Coupons...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 468 72 
Due fornewgaolcoupons 1st January, 1881....... .. 600 00 $6,467 67 
' Whi~:~~l::t:e::i::s::· pay the December quarter for crimin::·s;:s~:e at ·r 
present heing audited. (Signed,) THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
Cou;sTY TREASURER's OFFICE, Sandwich, 31st December, 1880. 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS WITH THE DIFFERENT l\IUNICIPALI. 
TIES IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX ON THE 31st 
OF DECEMBER, 1880. 
:MUNICIPALITIES. DUE COUNTY. DUE MUNICIPALI'f!ES. 
• Anderdon ......................... $ 866 17 ............... . 
Colchester (before 1880). . . . . . . . . . . ............... $52-12 35 
Colchester South. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2816 00 ............... . 
Colchest'lr North .................. 1462 50 ................ . 
Gosfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7\J8 39 ................ . 
il1alden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B87 50 ................ . 
Mersea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1349 84 ................ . 
Maidstone ......................... 116G 95 ................ . 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 33 ................ . 
Sandwich East .................... 4211 05 ................ . 
Sandwich West .................... 1449 65 ................ . 
Tilbury West...................... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 125 64 
Amherstburg Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
S'tndwich Town.................... 652 50 ................ . 
. Windsor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-183 65 ..•....•......... 
Pelee Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 ............... . 
Leamington ............ · .......... . 
Kingsville ......................... . 30 96 
Belle Hiver .......... , ............ . !:!3 62 ............... . 
$18038 15 $5398 95 
(Signed), THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, Sandwich, Dec. 31st, 1880. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Depury-Reet·es of the County of Essex, in Council a,ssem-
biPd. 
GF:NTLE~!EN,-In accordance with your resolution of this day, your Treasurer 
begs to report as follows:-
By-law No 13G, to raise $20,000, passed 20th June,1870; debenture falls due 
20th June, 1!:!90. Coupons have been paid to the 31st January, 1881, a.s present-
eel in July and January in each year. • 
Sinking fund in )'[ersea <1ebentnres ..............•........... $1,0()8 GO 
'' Colchester .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. SH 2ll 
Tilbury West " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 781 00 
Cash from MerseA. for Debentures and Coupons.............. 4G8 72 
$4.Hi2 52 
By-law No. 207,to raise $15,000, passed 16th November, 1878; lOclebentures 
} 
---~·~~----------~ 
w 
r -
-~ ------~- .f 
1'o tlte 1Jiuuicipal Council of the County of l!.~ssex. l ~ 
I" 
API•ENI»IX r. \\ E""g ~ ~~~ p~ 8 
GKSTLE:;,I,H;N,-\Vo, the ur:.der&igneJ., as auditor's of the Treasurer's boults and accounts for tho past year, do re- 1 ~ 
spectfully report that we have carefully examined hi3 books and accounts, un•l the voucher" and receipts in connection 1 ~ 
with the so.me, also the detn,iled stLLtements of receipts aud expenditures of which we have made u careful abstract 1 :o 
from the 1st day of June, 1880, to the 31st of December, 1880. g; 
\Ve have also examined the Non-Hesident Ln,nus account, as a!Ho the Grammar and Common school accounts, 1 i!i 
and find them correct, the bttlance as shown by the Treasurer's books amounting to $8773.23. ! ~ 
Your Treasurer will also fJlrnish each. :Municipality with a statement of their several accounts, which we trust: "'· 
will be found correct. i "' 
_ As heretofore we have also macle an abstmct of the cash receipts and expenditures monthly for the Heeve of· :? 
each I\funicipulity. . ::1 
All of which is respectfully submitted. i [:i 
(Signed,) LEO. NIGHTINGALE,} A a·t 
JOHN KIRKLAND, u 1 ors 
rJ1 ,., 
::l 
~,~ 
UASH RECEIVED MONTHLY FROM 1sT JUNE, 1880, TO 31sr DEC., 1880, :i3Y COUNTY TR.J:<.;ASURER! ~ 
Sandwich, January 18th, 1881. 
OJ1' ESSEX, ONT. 
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CASH PAID MONTHLY FROM ls·r JUNE, 1880, TO DEC. 31sT, 1880, BY COUNTY TREASURER OF ESSEX, ONT. 
TO WHOM PAID. 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
·"' JAnderdon {; Belle Rtver 
Gosfield 
I:' l Mersea ] Rochester 
&5 Sandwich West 
TO WHOM PAID. 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
.• r•nlon .I>. Belle River 
!-< Gosfield · 
~ 1\[ersea 
~ 1-tochester J5 Su:ndwich WeHt. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
ROCHESTER litE· !tOAD IM· 
CltlM'L J MUNk NON-ltES. DEMP· PROVE-
JUSTICE. URY. CIPAL. LANDS. TION. MENT. 
----- ~---$598 02 731 90 1511 511 50 40 
81 06 4 00 986 381 37 00 
787 77 98 95
1 
100 00 I 428 95 
738 68 45 78 474 25 
616 51 -188 00,_867 70 . 41 04 506 93 
222 99 13 00 88 00 21 14 412 28 
980 121475 30,1935 301 983 381 6572 411 
., 
I 6 10. I I I I 
DEn'N's UNDER 
1 
METE COL· r MAID· GOS· : BY·LAW 164, OROLO CHES· MER· 
STONE }'IELD. TILBURY WEST. · GICAL. TER 8. SEA. 
----------- --- --- ---
200 00 800 00 
60 38 
I 1781 00 
90 00 
1 10 oo 468 '72 
I 90 001 40 00 
I \ 1 68 I I 
GRAMMAR 1 IIN'sT NEW IDEB'N's AND\ TIL· 
HIGH COMMON GAOL DE· INT. UNDElt BURY 
SCHOOL. iBCHOOL. JlENTURES BY·LAW 207. WEST. 
COL· 
CH~,S­
TElt. 
348 25
1 
--
154 00 
1338 00 .\ 
2311 00 
---1 , __ , __ 
6oo oo 
330 00 •~vv vv
330 001509 501203 37 
21 30 
1000 00 
$ 5088 70 
3106 82 
3747 97 
3039 71 
2610 18 
1296 13 
12961 55 
9 61 
3 56 
1 68 
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Balance on hand, 8773 23 
$40648 96 
\Ve hereby certify that we have audited the above accounts and found then1 correct. 
(Signed,) LEO. NIGHTINGALE,) A d"to 
JOHN KIRKLAND, f u 1 rs 
S'l'ATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILI'l'IES OF THE COUNTY OF ESSEX TO DECEMBER 31sT, 1880. 
1880. 
Dec. 31. 
ASR!l:TS. 
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8773 23 
Debe11tures for Sinking Fund, Mersea$1098 60 
" " " Colchester 814 20 
Tilbury W 1781 00 3693 80 
Due by County Registrar,. . . . . . . . . . 3500 00 
Due by different Municipalities per 
return ....................... . 
Due by Government on criminal jus-
tice .................. · ......... . 
Gaol and Court House, including 2 
a<Jres of land, estimated at ..... . 
Registry office, estimated at ....... . 
Clerk Peace and Treasurer's office, 
estimated at ................... . 
Furniture of offices, estimated at ... . 
Assets over liabilities .............. . 
18038 09 
405 90 I 
50000 00 
7500 00 
3000 00 
2000 00 
$96911 02 
$5139288 
(l:li~ned), THOS. WRIGH'l', 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, Sandwich, 31st Dec., 1881. 
1880. 
Dec. 31. 
LIABILITIES. 
Debentures for new vaol. .......... . 
" " By-law No. 207 ....... . 
Due Municipalities •................ 
Du~ fo~ December Quarter on criminal 
JUStice ......................... . 
Due Jl;f unicipalitws for County Roaus 
Balance ....................... . 
$20000 00 
10000 ()() 
5398 9:) 
2063 0;) 
80:)6 14 
51392 88 
$96911 02 
(Signed,) LEO. NIGHTINGALE, l A d"t 
JOHN KIRKLAND, f u 1 or!' 
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APPENDIX G. 
To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of the Prot•ince of Ontario, in Parlia 
ment assembled: 
The Petition of the Warden, Reeves and De,JUty Reeves of the County of 
Essex in Council asaembled, respectfully showeth : • 
Ti1at in the year 1870, the l\InnicipfLlities of Amherst burg, Anc1erdon and r Malden, ettch. granted a bonus of $15,000 in aid of the construction of the Can-
ada Southern Railway; That for the purpose of meeting the del•entures issued by the said Munici-
palties to pay the said bonus, they have been ol•liged to tax themselves exces-
sively and thus their progress has been matenally rekuded ; 
That in the distribution of the lVl unioipal Loan Fund by the Government of 
this Province, the 'Claims of those Municipttlities which had given aid to the c•n-
struction of Railways in Ontario were taken into consideration, and. your honor-
able body made a grant to them to relieve them from the oppressive railway 
debts, but notice was given to the Municipalities above mentioned; 
Your petitioners therefore respectfully pray that your honorable body will 
b<;J pleased to grant these Municipalities such substantit~l assistance in this re-
spect as their circumstances undoubtedly mer1t. (Signed), GEO. RUSSELL, 
(Signed), THOS. 1\IcREE, Warden. 
Clerk. 
1'o the Warden, Reeves and Deputy flee1•es of the County of Essex. 
GENTLE)IEN,-Y~ur Gaol Comm1ttee beg leave to report as follows: 
That we have inspect~d the Gaol, Hntl fin<l all the n.partments clean and in 
good order, and are happy to find that ther<' are only three prisoners. 
We find t11at the roof of the Gaol requires repairing, and would recommend 
that aH soon as the season will permit the \Varden be authorized to get it put in 
repair. 
The gaoler states that be rPqnires additional blankets and Rhirts, and that 
the plastering in the male hall should be attende<l to. 
All of which is respectfully reported. 
Couxcu, CuA>IBER, 28th January, 1881. 
API~.ENDIX I. 
(Signed), R. LAMAHSH, 
Chairman. 
To the Wm·den, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Esse.r in Council assemb-
led: . 
GENT~EMEN,-Your committPe on printing beg leave to report t!1at they 
have recmved tenders from the followina parties for the printin" reqmred, ac·. 
cording to the Clerk's report for the cur~ent year: " 
H. Thompson Magill, Leamington, .......................... _ $2ii5 00 
John Milne, Essex Centre, ... ~ .. _ ........................... 2.!2 00 
A. Darch, 'Windsor, .... _ .......... _ ....... __ .. _ .. _ ....... _ .• 207 00 
...... 
r 
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Your committee woul<l therefore recommc~Ci that ~he t;mder of A. Darch, 
!Windsor beina the lowest be accepted, on lns entermg mto a contract not ~, th;n the lOth of Fehrnary next, and that the Clerk get the minutes ;ri~~ed as soon as possible. Accompanying this report is a statement of. each 
tender. . · ; ;. 
All of which is re~pectfully submitted. 
CouxciL CHA:UBER, Jan. 28th, 1881. 
. (Signed), THOS. B. WHITE, 
Chairman. 
APPRNDIX J. 
To the !Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assem-
bl~d: 
GEXTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee beg leave to report.a!il follows:-
We recommend that the folio win€' accounts be paid: 
Edward :Yioxley, sweeping chimneys Registrar's office .......... $ 1 00 
G. W. J\fason, stationery, etc., for County Clerk's office ..... · ..... 28 16 
Detroit Safe Company, work for Registry office ............. ·. • . 2 00 
Copp. Clark & Co., books for Registry office .................... 112 00 
S. S. 1\.Ia.cdonell, quarter's rent for Maritime Court office.. . . . . . . 25 00 
E. Moxley, sweeping chimneys Treasurer's office.............. 1 00 
Drake & Jnyce, repairing chair fo1 office of Clerk of Co. Court... 1 25 
Charles Young, repairs for Gaol. .............. ,i. . • • • . . • • • • • • . 15 27 
Pur&Pr & Sons, rep-airs for Court rlouse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 85 
" " ' " Gaol ................................ 80 00 
Charles Young, tin boxes for Registry office .................... 18 70 
C. Cliffe, binding Minutes for County Clerk.................... 1 00 
C. St. Louis, postage 'iounty Treasurer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 90 
" " Clerk ............................ 13 61 
School Inspector, N. R ............ 12 12 
D. A. l\Iaxwell, " " S. H,. , . . . • . . • • • • 6 57 
S. S. Mact1onell, care-taking and fuel for Maritime Court ....... 48 50 
James L. Fisher, work for Registry office...................... 3 59 
That Joseph A. Ouellette be pail $38.27 in full of his account in the matter 
of the Baptiste Creek and Great Western Railway Company. 
That the other accounts of J. A. Ouellette be not entertained, viz: 
. Colchester By-!ttw No. 137 ................................... $10 00 
T " " 153.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
ilhury West By-law ........................................ ·10 00 ~e Pclee Island .................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
;fersea By-la\v.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
{le Wilson and Cameron Lot ........ :: ... ·..................... 5 00 '~e ~ounty Treasurer's Bond .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 
1 e fcl\Iullin's claim ................. -......................... 2 00 
187"Tbhat the account of John A. Askin, for furnishing jce for Registry office in 
1 
"• e disallow ea. . . . . 
be ]Thl~~ the acoount of J. Board & Co., for $1.00, fo'r books. for. Sheriff's office C lBU ruwet1. . ' 
be Tthat County Jntlge's .and Gaol Physician's accouuts for examini~g l~natic~ 
no entertamed. _ . . 
· That the salary of the County lligh:<;:onstable be reduced.to $30 •. 
. ! 
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That application of Lieut.-Col. Otte.r be not entertained. . 
That the Lieut.-Governor of O~tano be requested to appomt ~r approve of 
the appointment of a shorthand wnter for the County Court and General Ses-
sions of the Peace. 
That the petition of Th. P. Ouellette be laid over until the June seBsion to 
enable the Council to make satisfactory arrangements with th~ County T;ea. 
surer and his assistant with regard to their SalarieS and responsibilities in future, rj 
That the Auditors' Report and Reports from the T;easurer be adopted. 
That the Warden and Clerk be authonzed to provide twelve pairs of blan-
kets and twelve shirts for prisoners confined in the gaol. 
That the care-taker of the County offices be paid a salary of $10 per month. 
'l'hat C. Cliffe be paid $7.00 in full of his account. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed) THOMAS PLANT, 
Chairman. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, January 28th, 1881. 
APPENDIX K. 
To the Warden, Re.eves and Deputy-Reeves of the Municipal Corporation of the 
County of Essex. 
GENTLEMEN,-The committee to whom was referred the petition of certain 
ratepayers of School Sections Nos. 4 and 13, in the Township of Sandwich East, 
beg leave to report as follows: . 
The Uommittee met on the 28th day of October last for preliminary inves-
tigation of the question, and adjourned to the 4th of November, in order to giv~ 
all parties interested a full opportunity to presant their clairQs before the Com- , 
mittee. After fully weighing the evidence adduced and mature deliberation, 
your Committee have arnved at the conclusion that the By-law passed by the 
Council of Sandwich East be amended, and Section Thirteen be formed of the 
territory bounded as follows: Commencing at the town line between Maidstone , 
and Sandwich East, at the north-east corner of Lot Nineteen, m the 12th con· ) 
cession; thence west between Lots 19 and 20 to the road dividing the French 
from the English surveys; thence south-westerly along said road to the line 
dividing the east from the west halves of the lOth eoncessiou lots; thence along 
said line south to the line which divides Lot 10 from 11; thence east between 
said Lots 10 and 11 to the said town line, and north to the point of beginning; I 
and all the territory north of said boundaries be retained to Section Number I 
Four, from which it was separated. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 1 
Sandwich, Nov. 4th, 1880. 
(Signed,) G. W. LEGGATT, ~ Chairman. 
' 
APPENDIX L • 
. To the Wardm, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Rsse:e. . . ~ 
. GENTLElllli:N,-Your Committee (1-ppointed to consider whether permiS!IOD. 
should be grante~ by .this Council to the Township of Sandwich West to la) ~ 
out certam road11 In said Township having less than sixty-six feet in width, be~: 
leave to report that they have examined into the matter and find that the roads i 
in question are continuations of what are known a.sr th~ Bouffard and Reaume· 
. . . 
3" 
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-roads; these roads have now a wid~h of forty feet. The Township desires to 
extend the said roads at the same w1dth. 
Your Committee would recommend that permission be granted by this 
Council to the su.id Township to lay out said rou.ds at a width of not less than 
forty feet. 
All ofwhich is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) GEO. RUSSELL, 
Chairman. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, Sandwich, January 29th, 1881. 
BY·LA\V NO. ~76. 
To provide for the appointment of two Auditors to act with the Chairman of the Gu~tal 
SeSiions of the Peace as a Board of Audit. 
Passed January 28th, 1881. 
WHEREAS by the Municipal Act of Ontario, the County Council of each 
County is required to appoint annually two persons,one of whom may be a mem-
ber of the said Gonncil to assist the Chairman of the General Sessions of the 
Peace in auditing the accounts of the said sessions, or of Oyer and Terminer and"' 
General Gaol delivery. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Essex in Council assembled, that W. D. Balfour, one of the mem-
bers of this Council, and Thomas McKee be and they are hereby appointed to 
the said Board of Audit, and that the said parties shall be paid four dollars per 
day for each days' attendance at such Aud1t, and that the further sum of five 
cents per mile neressarily travelled by the members of such Board of Audit to 
and from the place of meeting of the said Board, and the Warden is hereby au-
thorized to sign warrants for the same. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk . 
(Signed,) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
BY-LA\V NO. 277 • 
.d By-la1o to appoint Auditors for the County of E1sex. 
Passed January, 1881. 
WHEREAS the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex in Council assembled did by vote appoint Charles Cliffe as Auditor, and 
the Warden by exercise of his privilege has appointed John Kirkland Auditor to 
act with the said Charles Cliffe as Auditors for the said County, 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Corporation of the County of 
Essex in Council assembled that tlJ.e said Ch-arles Cliffe and John Kirkland be, 
and they are hereby appointed to all intents and purposes, Auditors for the 
County of Essex for the current year. 
And be it further enacted that the said Charles Cliffe and John Kirkland 
shall each be entitled to receive as a salary the sum of fifty dollars per annum. 
And be it further enacted that the salaries of the said Auditors be pa.id by 
warrant upon the County Treasurer of the said Cvunty of Essex semi-annually, 
and the Warden Is hereby authorized to sign the said warrants for the payment 
of the said ealaries as the same become due. 
And be it further enacted that the said Auditors shall examine and report 
J ' 
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. to the Council upon all accounts affecting .the Corpomtion of the County of 
Essex half yearly to wit, on the first days or June and January. 
(Signed,) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE. Warden, 
Clerk. 
..! By-law to repeal By-Law No. 38. 
Passed January 28th, 1881. 
· WHEREAS owing to the separation of the Town of \Vindsor from the 
County of Essex, the Grnmmar Schc)r>l establish eel in the said Town of Windsor 
is now wholly under the jurisdiction of the saiu Town. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the County of Essex that the By-
La\v J3USsed by the said 'Council on the 5th day of November, 1857, and num-
bered 38, .be and the same is hereby repealed. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed), GEO. RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
i ,By-law to adopt Rules of Orderjor the County Council of the County of Essex. 
Passed .January 28th, 1881 .. 
WHEREAS it is expedient and necessary to adopt Rules of Order for the 
County Council of the County of Essex. 
Be it therPfore AnactPd by the County Council of the County, thnt the fol-
lowing Rules of Order be and they are hereby adopted as the Rules of Order of 
the said Council: 
MEETINGS AND ADJOURN~ENTS. 
1. That on the first day of each session, the Couvcil shall assemble at the 
hour of 2 o'clock p.m., and on all other days as agreed by motion of the previons · 
day. 
2. That at the first meeting of the Council in each year, H1e Clerk shall call 
the Council to order, call the roll containing the names of the members of the 
'Council, and request nominations for \Varden, and after a delay of half an hour, 
if two or more candidates are nominated, shall open a poll, ask each member 
distinctly for·whom he votes, record the votes, and when a candJdate has re-
ceived a majority of the votes, declare him elected. 
3. That upon a quorum being assembled, the \Varden shall take the chair, 
call the members to ord~r, and the Clerk shall call the·roll. 
· 4. The Warden shall preserve Drder anu decorum, decide all questions of 
order, subject to an appeal to the Council, and without argument or com-
ment, shaU state the rule applicable to aLy point of order or practice when 
called upon. 
5. That less tlan a quorum may meet, but shall not have power to con-
.sider any question except an •atljonrnment. 
6. That in the absence of the \Varden the Clerk shall cHll the Council to 
order, and the members present shall then' elect a chairman ~ho shull preside 
until the arrival of the Warden. · ' 
I 
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MINUTES. 
7 The minutes of the C'ouncil shall consist of a record of the names of the 
embers present and of all proceedings of the Council. All reports made by 
m mmittees to the Council, and not adopted in their original form, shall at the ~~quest of any member of the Council b~ printed in the minutes as rtported, as 
well as all reports adopted by the Counml. 
ORDER o~· BUSINESS. 
8. The order of business shall be as follows : 
(1). Calling the nam"s of membPrs .. 
(2). Reading minutes ?f t~e preceding d9y or .session. 
(3). Reading commumc~twns ... 
(4). Presenting and readmg pet1twns. 
(5). Referring petitions. 
(6). Notices of motions. 
(7). Presenting reports of committ<'>es 
(8). The order of the day. 
ORDER OF THE DAY. 
9. That after ]Pave granted, all noticls of motions, by-laws, &c., shall be put 
upon a roll or order of the day,so ~hat the same n:av be taken ~p at th~ next sit. 
ting in regular succession, and a bst ot such mohons as remam undisposed of 
shall be put in some conspicuous place in the Council room for the inspection of 
councillors, which list shall take precedence of any other order of the day. 
NOTICES OF :!\lOTIONS. 
10. Notice of m:Jtion to introduce any resolut.ion or By-law shall be given at 
least one sitting of the Council before r eing introduced. 
11. No notice of motion involving the expendit•1re of money shall be receiv 
ed later than the second day of each sE>ssion. 
12. No n0tice of motion shall be received by the GLrk from any Councillor, 
when the Council is not in session. 
MEMBERS SPEAKING. 
13. That every member desiring to speak shall rise uncovered from his 
seat and address himself. to the chair. 
14. That when two or more members rise at the same time to speak, the 
Wardeu or Chairman shall decide in favor of the one who first catches his eye. 
15. That every member present shall vote on every question, unless excus-
ed by the Council. 
16. That whett a member is called to order, he shall sit down until the 
question of order is decided by the Warden or Chairman. 
17. That no member shall speak except to the question under debates; 
18. No member except. the one proposing a motion, (who shall be permitted 
to reply), shall speak twice to the same question, unless to explain or by leave of 
the Council. . 
.. 19. Any .member may of right require the question or motion to be read for ~IS mformatwn at any time, but not so as to interrupt any member while speak-
mg. 
STRANGERS. 
2~. ~o strangers shall be permitted within the bar of the Council without 
perm1sswn of the Warden. 
COMMITTEES. 
f th21. The rules of the Council as far as applicable shall apply to a committee 
0 e whole except rule 18. · 
h ll22. At t~e first meeting of the Council in each year a special committee 
8 
att be appomted to nominate the various standing committees, to whom all 
ma ers submitted to the Council shall be severally referred. 23d The regular standing committees shall consist of a committee on finance, on~~~ 8 and bri.dges, on equalization, on printing, on education,and on the gaol. 
and · l? formmg a committee of the whole, the 'Warden shall leave the chair 
appomt a chairman to preside. 1 
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25. Every select or standi~g committee shall appoi~t its own chairman, who 
shall have the same authority m the chair of the committee as the Warden in 
the chair of the Council. . 
26. A ~ommittee shall have the same power that the Council has to send 
for persons, books, or papers to obtain inf<?rmation .. 
27. When necessary for the transact.wn of b•JSI~ess, the members present 
in a committe may from the other CounCillo:s subst1tute an ab~ent member. 
28. Any Cot;~ncillor may move for a special or select committee. 
29. 
taken. 
MOTIONS AND QUESTIONS. 
A motion to adjourn shall always be in order except when a vote is,being 
30. The prevwus question until decided shall p:ec~ude all amendments and 
debate of the main question, and shall be brought m m the following words: 
Shall the main question be now put ? 
31. No member shall speak to any question until it is put by the Warden, 
except the introducer. . . . 
32. A motion will be deemed m possessiOn of the CounCil when once read 
by the Warden or Clerk, but with permission of the Council may be withdrawn 
any time before a decision or an amendment. 
33. When a question is under debate no motion shall be received unless to 
amend it, to commit, postpone, adjourn. or lay it on the table. 
34. That a motion for commitment until decided shall preclude all amend. 
ments to the main question or motion. 
35. That all motions, whether in c•>mmittee or in Council, shall be put in 
the order they are moved, and amendments shall take precede11ce of original 
motions. 
36. No motion prefaced by a preamble shall be admitted. 
37. Th .. t as soon as the order of the day has been disposed of, it shall be 
announced by the Wa:t;den. 
DIVISIONS OF THE COUNCIL. 
38. That upon a division ot the Council, the names of those who vote for 
and of those who vote against the question, &hall be entered on the minutes if 
any member requires it. 
BILLS. 
39. That all bills before being acted upon shall be.referred to the Fmance 
Committee for their report. 
40. That all bills and acconnts be filed with the Clerk not later than the 
second day of each session. 
41. The Finance Committee shall make their report not later than the 
third day of each session. ' . ' 
42. That any report of the Finance Committe recommending an appropria· 
tion of money, shall receive two careful readings, item by item, before being 
adopted. One day shall intervene between each reading, during which time 
the report shall be tabled. 
BY-LAWS. 
43. Every By-law shall receive three separate readings before being passed. 
44. When a By-law is read a first time, the Clerk shall certify the reading 
and the date on the hack thereof. Second Beading-Every By-law shall be read 
a second time in committee of the whole, shall be read by the chairman and 
debated, clause by clause, and on leavmg the chair the chairman shall report 
any alterations or amendments made in committee. Third Reading- When a 
By-hw has been read a third time, the Warden shall put the question : Is it the 
pleasure of this Council that this By-law· do now pass. . 
45. When a By.law has been passed by the Council, the Clerk shall certify 
the date thereof on the By-law, and the ·warden and Clerk shall sign it and at· 
iach the corporate seal thereto. 
46. That one day shall intervene between the first and second reading of a 
By-law, unless there is an absolute necessity for the suspension of this rule. 
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PETITIONS, ETC. 
47. That all petitions, memorials, and other papers addressed to the Coun-
cil shall be presented by a member in Ills place, who shall be answerable to the 
Council that they do not contain any improper or impertinent matter. 
48. That any question arising not provided for by the preceding rules shall 
be determined according to P>J,rliamentary usage, and the rules 0£ the Provincial 
Legislature. ' 
49. That any of these rules may be temporarily suspended for the dispatch 
of business, and may be altered, amended or rescinded at the will of the Conn· 
cil. 
And be it further enacted that all Rules of Order heretofore in force for the 
guidance of this Counml be, and the same are hereby repealed. 
And be it further enacted that the Rules of Order adopted by this Council 
shall take effect on the first day of the next session of this Council to be held in 
the month of June, 1881. 
(Signed), THOS. lVlcKEE, 
Clerk: 
(Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
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' COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SIXTY-FIF'J'II §ESSION. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, ) 
Sandwich, June 13th, 1881. f 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the January se~swn. Pre-
sent-The Warden, and Messrs. Balfour, Dunstan, Fox, Broadwell, Snider, 
Law~trsh, Plant, Cada, Strong, Morand, Mailloux, Lafferty, Jolie, Trembly, 
Desjardin, M'}Kee and Charland. 
The l\Iinutes of the last day of the January session were read, and on 
motion a~opted. 
The Wttrden aildressed the Council relative to matttrs connected with the 
County which had engaged his attention since the January session. 
The Clerk read a comrr.unication from the Assistant Provincial Secretary 
in regard to the appointment of a shorthand writer for the County Judge. 
Mr. Balfour presented a peuition from Henry Botsford, Secretary of the 
South Riding Agricultural Society, praying that the usual annual grunt of $100 
be made in aid of the funds of said Societv. Petition read and referred to 
Finance Committee. · 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will t 1-morrow introduce a By-law to levy a 
rate for Roads and Bridges. 
Mr. Desjardin gives notice that he will to morrow introduce a By-law to 
establish a Lock-up house at Stoney Point, in the Township of Tilbury West. 
Mr. Desjardin gives notrce that to-morrow be will present a petition relative 
to making the village of Stoney Point a police village. 
. Mr. Plant gives notice that he will at the next meeting of this Council 
mtroduce a motion to amend Standing Rule No. 25 of this Council. 
. Mr. Morand gives notice that hfl will at the next sittings of this Council 
mtroduce a By-law to provide for the current exp11nses of the County for the 
present year. 
1 Mr. Balfour gives notice that be will to-morrow move tb:1t the Warden be 
au~horized to take legal advice as to the liability of the County to pay fees to 
Wmdsor constables for duties performed in that town. " 
. Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow afternoon move for a return 
!
of hc~nsed auctioneers in the County, with the dates when each took out his 
ast license. 
f Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow morning move for a return 
0 the amounts paid by this County on account of Criminal Justice in each of 
~e y~ars from 1871 to 1880, both mclusive; of the amounts received from the 
:ovmc1~! Gm·ernment by the Treasurer of this County on account of each 
q arter ~~ each of those years, with the dates when each of such payments 
~ere rece1ved by said Treasurer; also ot the total amount received in each of 
ose years from all other sources on account of Criminal Justice. 
The spec1al committee appointed to revise and consolid~te the By-laws 
Patrese~teti their report, which was read and ordered to be tal1en into consider-
Jon 1n C · M omm1tte.e of the Whole to-morrow. Appendix A. 
of r. Balfour g~veR notice that he will to-morrow ruove for the appointment 
bu~Jpec~~ 11omm1ttee to look after the furniture placed by this Countv in the 
1 mg 1therto used as a Maritime Court office. 
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A Memorial was read from the Board of Education of the Town of Wiutlsor 
praying that the C~unty ~rant to the High School be continued. Heferretl t; 
the Committee on Educatwu. 
On motion of Mr. Plant, the Council adjourned uutil to-morrow ruornil1g at 
ten o'clock. (Signed) GEORGE RUSSELL 
. War<l~n. (Signed) THOMAS McKEB, 
Clerk. 
Second Day. 
J nne 14th, 1881. 
The Counoil met pursuant to adjournment. The Hell was called. Pres~nt 
-The Warden, and Messrs. \Vilkinson, ·wright, Richmou<l, Dunstan, Fox, 
Broadwell, Snider, Lamarsh, Plant, C!L<la, Mickle, Strong, Morand, Lafferty, 
Jolie. Trembly, DebJardin, 1\:fd\:ee awl Chmhnd. 
The Mmutes of yesterday's proceeilings were rervl, and on motion rtdoptetl. 
The County Treasurer and Auditors presented their reports, which were 
read, and referred to Finance Committee. Appendixes B and C. 
Mr. Fox presented seveml petitions from certain inhabitants of the Town. 
ship of Gosfield relative to the Public School Inspector of the South Ritling. 
Petitions read and referred to the Committee on Education. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will this afternoon move that leave be 
granted to Elihu Scratch to build a storehouse on the Townlme between Col. 
chester South and Gosfield, near Canfield'>! Dock. 
Mr. Desjardin introduced a By-law to establish a Lock-up house at the vil-
lage of Stoney Point, which was react a fi1st time. Second reading to.morrow. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the 25th Standing Rule 
of this Council be rescinded anci the followino substituted therefr>r :-25th. After 
the appointment ef every Select or Standing Committee, the Warden shall 
forthwith call the members thereof together and require them to elect a chair· 
man, and the chairman so elected shall have the authority in the chair of the 
Committee as the \Varilen in the chtdr of the Council; shall eonvene a meetmg 
of the Committee when required to do so by a m!Ljority of the members thereof, 
or when he considers 1t necessary to do so,. Carried. . 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows:-
Yeas-Messrs. White, Snider, Lamarsh, Dunstan, Mailloux, Morand, Trem· 
bly, DesJardin, Mickle, McKee, Cada, Plant, Fox, Broadwell, Strong, Charland, 
Wright, Wilkinson and Balfout·-19. 
Nays-Messrs. Lafferty, Jolie and Richmoncl-3. . 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by ?.Ir. Plant, that the Warden be author· 
ized to obtain the !Ldvice of James Bethune, Q.C., in regard to the liability of 
the County to pay the constables of the separated town of Windsor fees for 
arresting parties in the town, attendance before police mugistr~tte at trial, and 
eomeyance of prisoners to the County Gcol.--Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour. seconded by Mr. Richmond, that the Treasurer be 
directed to furnish to this Council at its present session a statGiueut of the ex-
penditure on Criminal Justice account in the County in each year from 1871 to 
1880, both inclusive; of the amounts received from the Provincial GovernmeLt 
on aeeount of each of those years, and on account of eaeh quarter of each of 
those years, with the dates when all such quarterly payments were received 
from the Government; also a statement of the total amount recdved in each 
year from all other sources on Criminal ,Justice account.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Balfour, that the Council go into 
Committee of the Whole to discuss the report of the committee appointed to 
consolidate the By-laws.-Carried. . 
The Council went into Committee of the 'Whole, 1\Ir. Fox in the chair. 
The report was rP!Ld clause by clause and diHcussecl. 
The Council resumed. The Warden took the chair. The report was 
adopted, and on nwtinn of Mr. Balfour the By-laws were ordered to be taken 
into consideration to-morrow. · 
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Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded _by Mr. McKee, that the Warden. and 
mover and seconder be appoin~e<~ a special comn:nttec to loo~.:;.fber the furi!'Iture 
placed by the County in the bmldiL.g lately occupied as a Mantime Court office.-
Carried. · . . 
A commumcation was read from Geo. 0. Leech, gaoler, relative to certam 
repairs which are necessary to be made to the County buildings. Referred to 
Gaol Committee. , 
On motion of Mr. Plant, tho Council adjourned until 3 o'clock p. m • 
.Aftel'uoon Session.-3 I•· 111. 
· The Council met pursuant to adJournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present except Mr. Richmond. 
1\Ir. Fox introduced a By-law to levy a rate for roads and bridges. By-law 
read a first time. · 
JIIr. Desjardin presented a petition from Stephen Au bury and others pray-
ing that the village of Stoney Point be made a Police Village.-Petition received. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Wright, that the treasurer be di-
rected to furnish this council to-morrow with a return of the licensed auctwn-
em·siu the County, and also the dates when each took out his last license.-Car-
ried. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Fox, tllat this Council grant Elihu 
Scmtch permission to build a storehouse on the Townline between Gosfield and 
Colchester South, near Canfield's Dock.-Carried. 
Mr. Balfour presented a memorial and other papers relative to certain mat-
ters connected with the Public School Inspector of the South Riding, which 
was read and referred to the Education and Finance Committees. 
D. A. Maxwell, Esq., Inspector of Public Schools for the South Riding of 
Essex, presented his annual report. Report read. Appendix D. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the report of D. A. 
Maxwell, Public School Inspector tor the Soubh Riding of Essex, be received 
and adopted, and that the thanks of this Council he returned therefor, and the 
same be published in the minutes of the proceedings of this Uouncil for the pre-
sent sesswn.-Carried. 
T. Gira~dot, Esq., Public School Inspector for the North.Ridmg of Essex, 
pr3sented h1s an'nual report, which was react. Appendix E . 
. Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by l'lfr. Mailloux, that the report of T. 
Girardot, Esq., Public School Inspector for the North Riding of Essex be receiv-
e,d and adopted, and that the thanks of this council be returned therefor, and 
t1nat the report be published in the minutes of the proceedings of this Council or the present session.-Carried. . 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a By-law to assume a 
certam road I_n Gosfield as a crmnty road. · 
Mr. DesJardm gives notice that he will introduce a By-law to-morrow to 
erect Stoney ~oint into a police village . 
•. 1 .Mr. Wilkmson gives notice that he will to-morrow in.troduce a Bv-law to mu1n ·a· - J 
R.d. prov.J mg for the expenses of Teachers' Institutes in the North and South I mgs uf Essex. 
thMr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Clerk bo ~ut 0~lzed to info~m the High Constable of the County that the Council will s~l,' c. ~r the txp1ration of the current year for which he is engaged, pay the Co~d thetas been receiving, as they are of opinion from recent decisions oi the 
M a t~ey ~re not liable to pay the same. 
a ~ r. White g1ves notice that he will to-morrow move that the committee aPfe';~~~d at the January session to examine into the TI<>asurer's bonds make 
fore~~- White _gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Clerk lay t>e-
Coun 1.l8 Counc1l_ any communicatim1s in aLswer to the petition sent by this 
dra· 01 1jRt sess1on relative to the Railway Act being amended in reference to IU~, a so all other petitions sent last session by this Council. 
I 
. I 
' I 
I 
~ 
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Mr. White gives notiCe that he will to-morrow move that the County Trea-
surer make a report of the road appropriation for Anderdon for 1880. 
Mr. Balfour presented the first report of the Comm1ttee on Education. 
Appendix F. · 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, se~onded by Mr. l\1oranc1, ~hat tho first report of the 
Education Committee be rece1ve<l and adopted.-Carne<l. 
Moved by Mr. ·white, seconded u:v Mr. Snider, that the Council adjourn, to 
meet to-morrow mornir.g at ten o'clock. 
(Signed) THOMAS l\1cKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signe<l) GEOHGE RUSSELL, 
Waruen. 
'T'hit•tl rllay. 
J nne 15th, 1881. 
The Council met pursm,ut to adjournment. Tho roll was calle<l, all the 
members present except Messrs. McKee and Richmond. 
The Minutes of yesterday's proceedini!B were read, and on·mot.ion adopted. 
The Clerk read a lYlemorial to the Lieutenant-GuYeruor of Ontario from the 
County Council of the County of Peel, in regard to the apportionment of the 
Legislative School Grant, which was laid oter for future consideration. 
A communication was read f1·om Capt. Ley, c_ommanding the Le~<mington 
Infantry Company, asking for a gmnt of fifty dollars to ».ill in procuring helmets 
for his Company. Referred to :Finance Committee. 
Ml'. Balfour presented the second report of the Corr:mittee on Eilncation. 
Appendix G. 
. Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. "White, that the seconcl report of 
the Edu~ation Committee be received and ac1optec1.-Carried. 
'l'he ~pecial committee appointed to investigate the title of the Sandwich 
Street Plank Road Company to levy and collect toll, preseuteu their report. 
Report read and referred to Finance Committte. Appendix H. 
Moved by Mr. Snider, seconileu by Mr. Lamarsh, that the Council ailjouru 
until ~ree o'clock, to allow the Finance and Equalization Committec·s to meet. 
Carrie<!. 
. Afternoon Session-3 p. 111. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was cttlleil, a quorum 
present. 
Mr. Morand introducea a By-law to levy a rate for cur1·ent expenses, which 
was read a first time, and ordered to be read a secolld time on FriJay. 
On motion of Mr.DesJaldin, th.; Couucil went into Committee of the Whole 
for the ~econd reading of a By-law to estaLhsh a Lock-up houoe at the villagE of 
Stoney Point, M~. Balfour in the chair. By-law relLi a second time. 
The Council resmneu. The chairman reported By-law with blanks filled 
up. Third reading to-morrow. 
Mr. Fox introduced a By-law to asHume tt certain road in the township of 
Gosfield, which was read a first time. Second reading to-morrow afternoon. 
Mr. Wilkinson introduced a By-law to provide a certain amount tow>trc1s 
Teachers' Institutes. By-law read a first time. Second reailin!;( to-morrow 
afternoon . 
. Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded l'V l\ir. Smart, that ~be Clerk be author-
ized to inform the High Constable of this County that tLe County will not, after 
the expiration of the current yenr for which he is engacred, pay the su,l>trY he has 
been receiving, as they are of opinion, from recent ue~isions of the Court, that 
they nre not liable to pay tlie samo.-Carrie<l. . . 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Strong, that tll€ colllmittee appomt-
ed at the Janu~try session to examine into the Treasurer's hondB report to-
morrow.- Carried. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconde<l by :Mr. Plant, tbat tho Clerl~ hty before this 
Council all answers received by him to the different Petitions S(~nt by this CiJUll· 
.. 
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cil at its last session to the House of Commons anrl the Ontario Govcrnment.-
Carrieu. . . 
The Clerk read acknowledgments .from the Assistant Provmcml Secretary 
of having received the Petitions. 
Moved by l\fr. White, seconded by Mr. Wright, that the _County Tre~su~er 
make a report of all monies expended out of the Road and Bndge appropnatwn 
for Anderdon for 1880.-Carried. · 
Mr. \Vhite presente:i the report of the Equaliz11tion Committee. Report 
read. Appendix I. . 
:lloved by l\lr. White, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the report of the 
Equalization Committee he adopted.-Carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows:-
Yeas-Messrs. vV!nte, Lamarsh, Smart, l\failloux, Morand, Trembly, Des-
Jardin, Calla, Plant, l\Iwlde, Bwadwell, ·wilkinson and Balfour-13. 
Nays-Messrs. Richmond aud \Vright-2. · 
i\Ir. Balfou·r gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a. By-law to con-
firm the Equalization for the present year. 
l\Ioved by Mr. Srrmrt, seconded by Mr. White, that the Council adjourn 
nntrl ten o'clock to-morrow morning,:._Carried. 
(Signe.J) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
(Signed) THOMAS McimE, . Warden. 
Clerk. 
Fourth Day. • 
June 16th, 1881. 
The Council met pursuant to udjoumment. The roll was called, all the 
members present except l\Ir. Fox. 
The Minutes of the proceedings of yesterda.y were read, and on mo,ion . 
adopted. 
Mr. Cada gives notice that at t.lw next sittings of this Council he will intra. 
duce a By-law to p10vide for the payment of qualified School Teachers and 
School Inspectors. 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that he will this afternoon introduce a By-law to 
open up the Townliue between Colchester North and Gosfiel<1. 
The committee appointed to examine into the matter of the l\Iaritime Court 
office furniture pr<>seuted their report. Report read. Appendix J. 
llfovecl by Mr. Balfour, seconded by 1\fr .. l\IcKee, tlutt the report of the 
special committee in re"ard to the 1\hritune Court office be received and 
aJopted.-Carried. " 
· On motion of l\fr. Balfour, the rE:visod and consolidated By~laws were read 
a first time. 
dl\Iov~d hy l\Ir. Balfour, seconilcd by l\Ir. White, that the 46th Rule be s!ls-pen ed for the despatch of bustlless.-Lost. 
B ,.1l1Ioved by l\Ir. Wilkinson, seconded by I\fr. Lafferty, that the consolidated l· aws be read a second tnne to-morrow morning.-Carried. 
llfr. Balfour introduced a By-law to equalize the valuution of the Assess-
ment Rolls, wbich was read a first time. 
fi On motion of l\Ir. Balfour, Rule 46 was suspendtct, and the By-law to con-
rm the Equahzation was ordered to he read a second tir.::~e this afternoon. ~Ir. Wright gives notice that he will this afternoon introduce a By-law ·to repo~i By:htw No. 1G9,_ app:>inting a solicitor, and introduce a new By-law •. 
11 t 1 t:'eil,hy Mr. Whrte, second<ld by Mr. Lamursh, that the Council adJourn 
en 
1
• \1\o o clock tlns afternoon, to enable the different committees to meet.-arrrcl . 
Afternoon Scssion-2 }}• 111. 
meml~~-Council met pursuun~ to adjournment. The roll was cullecl, all the 
, _rH presen~ except l\lr. Richmond. 
Mr. I lunt gr~es notice that he will at the next sittings of this Council 
i 
i 
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introduce a By-law to fix the salaries of Gaol Physician, Gaoler and 'l'urnkey. 
Mr. Balfour gives notice ;1f his intention to mtroduc& a By-law to-morrow 
to appoint a caretaker of t_he County offices, fix his salary, a~d define his duties. 
The Finance Comm1ttee presented then· report, wh1ch was rP.ad, aud 
ordered to be la1d on the table until to-morrow. Appen<lix K. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report. Report rea<l. Appendix 1. 
:Moved by 1\Ir. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the report of the 
Gaol Committee be received and adopted.-Carried. 
Mr. Fox moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second 
readmg of a By-law to assume a certain road in Gosfield, Mr. Wright in the 
chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. Third reading of By-law to-morrow. 
Mr. vVilkmson moved the Council into Committee of the vVhole for the 
second reading of a By-law to gmnt a certam sur.:~ of money towt1rds Teo.chers' 
Institutes for the North and South Ridings of Essex, Mr. Smart in the cha1r. 
By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. The chairman reported By-law with blanks filled 
up. By-law read a third time and passed. 
On motion of liir. Balfour, the Council went into Committee of the Whole 
for the second reading of a By-law to confirm the Equalization, Mr. Morand in 
the chair. By-law read a second tirne. 
The Council resumed. By-law re'l.d a third time and passed. 
Mr. Cada introduced a By-law to prov1de for the payment of School Teach-
ers and. School Inspectors, which was read a first time. Second reading to-
morrow mormng. 
Mr. Dunstan introduced a By-law to open a portion of the Townline be-
tween Gosfield and North Colchester, which was read a first time. Second 
reading to-morrow morning. 
The Committee on Roads and Bridges presented their first report. Report 
read, and on motion of Mr. vVhite, adopted. Appelll1ix M. 
· Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Wright, that Rule 46 be suspended, 
and that the resolution of the morning session, postponing the second rEading 
of the consolidated By-laws, be re-considered.-Carried. 
Several of the consolidated By-laws were given a second and third reading 
ana passed. 
Moved by Mr. Morand, Reconded by Mr. Cada, that the Council adjourn 
until to-morrow mornmg at ten o'clock.-Carried. 
, (Signed) 
(SigneJ) THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
Fifth Day. 
GEOHGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
J nne 17th, 1881. 
The Council met pursuant to anjournment. The 1:oll was called, all th~ 
members present except Messrs. Desjardin, :!'.1cKee, Charland and Smart. 
The Mmutes of yesterday's proceedings were read, and on motion codirroed. 
A Memorial was read from tLe Council of Municipality of Anderdon relative 
to the County Road and Bridge appropriation for that Township. 
On motion of Mr. Richmond, Mr. Morgan was allowed to address the Coun-
cil in reference to the Memorial from Anderdon. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, sec0nded by Mr. Dunstan, that the Warclen aiHl Messrs. 
Plant and Wright, with the mover anil seconcler, be appointed a cornmi~tee to 
investigate the charges against the Reeves of Anderdon for 1879 and 1880, and 
report to-morrow morning.-Carried. 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that this afternoon he will move to have the 
returns as ma:le by County Road Commissioners for 1880 published in the 
Minutes of this Council. , 
A number of the revised'and consolidated By-laws were read a second and 
t.bii·d times and passed. 
.. 
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:Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that this Council do now 
adjourn until two o'clock.-Carried. , 
Afternoon Session-2 p~ m. 
The Council met putsuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. · . . · . 
. The .revised and consolidated By-laws were agam taken up, and the 
remaining ones were given a. second and third readings and passed. · 
Mr. Balfour introduced a. By-law to appoint a janitor for County Offices 
and Court House. By-law read a. :fir10t time. · 
The report of the Finance Committee was again read, and on motion 
adopted. · 
The following By-laws were read a second and third times and passed:-
For payment of School Teachers a.nd School Inspectors; for appointment of 
County Solicitor; to open up a portion of Townline between Gosfield and Col· 
chester North; for current expenses; to erect Stoney Point into a police village. 
On motion of Mr. Balfour, the 46th Rule was suspended fm: the despatch of 
business. 
Mr. Plant moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second 
reading of a By-law to confirm the appointment of the Gaol Physician, Gaolar, 
Turnkey and Matron, Mr. Balfour in the chair. By-law read a. second time. : · 
The Counml resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Balfour moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second 
reading of a By-law to appoint a Janitor for County offices and. Court House, 
Mr. La.marah m the chair. After some discussion, the second reading of the 
By-law was laid over until to-morrow morning. .. 
The' reports of the County Treasurer and County Clerk were read rela.tive 
to licensed auctioneers in the County.-Appendixes N and 0. . . . · · 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Mickle, that the above reports be 
received and entered in the Mmutes.-Carried. · .. 
Moved by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Fox, that all expenditures made 
by County Road Commissioners, and where expended on County Roads, from 
the appropriation for 1880, be published in the Mmutes of this (',ouncil.-Car-
ried. Appendix P. . .. ,. 
• Moved by Mr: Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Broadwell, that tbe Clerk be ·em-
powered to get a sufficient number of contract bonds for the use of ,the County 
Road Commi8sion~>rs, after the style and form used by the Commissioners last 
year, imd to cause the same to be mailed to all County Commissioners, as· well 
as the forms used last year, for making returns of where County money w~s 
spent.-Carried. . · . . . ·, . '· · ; · 
Moved by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the present Com-
mittee on revising the By-laws of the County be further empowered to get three 
hundred (300) copies of the By-laws printed in book form and distributed, one 
to each member of this Council and the magistrates throughout the County, by 
the firat of November, and the remainder reserved for further use of the County. 
The yeas and nays being called for 'Were as follows:-
T Yeas-Messr&. Lamarsh, Dunstan, Fox, Desjardin, Mailloux, Morand, rembly, Wright and Ba!four-9. 
Wilk~ays-Messrs. White, Cada, Broadwell, Mickle, McKee, Lafferty, Jolie and mson-8. 
Ro Mr. Whit.e presented the County ·Treasurer's statement in regard to the 
A ad a~d Bndge a.ppropriation of the Municipality of Anderdon for 1880.-ppendlx Q. . 
Moved by Mr. White; seconded by Mr. Trembly; that the statement of the ~~SOunbety '!reasurer in rei(ard to the Anderdon Road and Bridge appropriation for 
mserted m the Minutes.-Carried. · · 
let ~ovehd by Mr: Wright, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the a.ccount of Mr. Bart-
's ort and wn~er, be paid.-Carried. · . , · · · 
·I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i ,, 
. ,. On motion of Mr. Jolie; the Council adjourned until. 10 o.clock to-morrow 
morning. (Sig~~oil) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
(Signed) THOMAS McKEE, ,, ;.; .• <'}•·' 
• Clerk. 
Warden, 
Sixth Day. 
. ,, . · ... . , , , : .. . · · . J nne 18th, 1881. 
The Council me~ pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present.·_-., .. 1 .,._: · ..• ;,, ... _ •• • .· • ,.:·.-.,,._::' •. , ... · ...... :. 
The Minutes of the preceding day were read, and on motion adopted. , :. 
: Mr. Balfour moved .the Council into Committee of the Whole for t1e second 
reading of a By-law to appoiilt a Janitor. By-law read a second time . 
. · The Council resumed; · By-law read a third time and passed. 
: The Committee appointed to enquire into the Treasurer's sureties presented 
their report. Report read. . Appendix R .. · · , . .. . . : . , :, . 
. ". Moved by Mr .. Whito. seconded by. Mr. Lafferty, that the report of the Com-
mittee 11-ppointed to enquire into the. Treasurer' II bends be adopted.~Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the return m regard to 
Oriminal Justice, ordered to be presented· by the Treasurer to.this Counr,il, but 
not yet completed, be furnished to the Clerk for publication in the Minutes of 
the present session.-Carried. Appendix S. . · , , , ,.: . , 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Laman;h, t':!at the Road and Bridge 
By-law be amended ·as follows;. '!'hat all Commissioners appointed by this Coun-
cil to expend the Road and· Bn<lge .appropriation be required .to send a report of 
the said &ppropriation to. the Count.y Clerk .not later than the 21st of December, 
and that the CommissiOners cease to be ~<uch ·on the 31st .of Daoember, and that 
said Commissioners be paid only·for the amount expended.-Carried. , 
The By-law to levy a· rate for Roads and, Hridges wall read a second and 
tliird-timesand passed. ... : .,... • '"· :: '·' .... ;; :: .. ,; 
The Special Committee appoint<ld to investigate crrtain irregularities rela-
tive to unexpended Road appropriations ill.the Township of Anderdon presented 
_their report. Report read..t .. _,., ;JI f..:.. ·.:- ;, .. r:·n·•', .. ", 
·' · 'Moved by Mr.: White, seconded by Mr; Lafferty, that the report JUst read be 
adopted. . 1 
·· • Moved in amendment by Mr; Balfour; seconded by Mr. Charland, that the 
last clause be t!.dopted, and ll.ll.the rest be struck. out.'·.: ;._.:·, ; .. : '· '· .,. • ·. 
· ., A vote was taken.on the amendment an<llost. :: ~ : .. · 
· ·On Mr. Ba.lfour proposing to offer a furtheli amendment, it was found. tltat 
there wa11 not a. quorum of the members. in their seats. · 
Tho Council then, on motion, !l.d~olil·ned sine die. · 
'' ... ' ... ' . ~ .... : . . . . . 
~· . ' i ·•· ... '. . ) '. i ; ·: . ; '· . '; . 
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;, kAPPENDIX: il • 
• . ; . ~ : -: 'J : ( : ' • ~ 
To_ the Warden and members of the_ County qouncil of the CoU1;ty of Essei, i1t, Cou1zcil 
. assembled : · · ·· . · · · · · · · ' · ' · · " · ' ' ·. ' · ' 
. . GENTLEMEN,-You~- ~~~rnitt~e. app~~nted ~t th~ -l~st a~~si~~-~f th'e .Cou~ty 
Council to revise and consolidate the _By: laws of thA County of Essex beg leave 
to report llS follows: .... , .. . . , '-: , : •: ,:. 
11 
; . After carefully considering the matter referred to us~ your Committ~e would 
recommend that all the By-laws relating to the division of the County into 
circuits for school purpm•es, the appointment of School Inspectors, their salaries 
and remuneration; the By-laws assuming certain roads as County roads; the 
By-laws relating to the licensing of auctwneers, and the By-laws relat!ng to the 
establishment of Lock-up houses, be re-enacted as revised and consolidated by 
your (;ommittee. · •: • ' · 
That By-laws numbered seven, thirteen, one. ·hundred ·and thirty-six, one 
hundred and eighty-nine, one hundred and ninety, two hundred and seven, two 
hundred and fifty-four, two hundred and Sixty-two, and two hundred and seventy-
eight be re-numbered iu the. consolidated .By-laws. retaining their .dates and 
numbers as passed. • . : · i · · 
That By-laws-numbered five, .nine,.thirty-nine, forty-two, lorty-four, forty-
nine, sixty-two, ninety-nine, one hundreu «IJd seven, one. hundred and twenty-
one, one hundred and twenty-three, one hundred and twenty-five, one. hundred 
and sixty-four, one hundred d.nd ninety-five, one hundred and ninety-seven, one 
hundred and ninety-eight .. and .two 1I'llldred and. eight are effete· and in opera-
tion, and we reoommend that they ne repealed. : · ·. .. , '· 
Your Committee 'find that there are no By-laws in existence rtllating to 
salaries of the ·Gaol Physician,. Gaoler, Turnkey, or Caretaker of the County 
buildmgs, and would recommend that By-laws be passed to fix the salaries of 
said officers, and to define the duties of. those not otherwise provided for. 
Your Committee recommend .that By-laws numbered one hundred and 
three and two hundred and thirty-four be re-considered, as we are informed 
that the large reward no.w offe1.·ed for the apprehension of horse thieves has led 
to abuses not contemplated by the Council. 
Your Committee recommend that at least three hundrea copies of the con-
soli~ated By-laws be. printed for distribution: 
With regard to the By-laws t.:> 'Impose a duty oii hawkers. and peddlars. your 
Commit~ee consider ;t does not agree with that part of the Municipal Act at 
present m force l:uider which ~he Council derives its powers relative thereto; and 
Is therefore in operation. i . . We recommend the •subject to the consideration of 
the Council. . · .. ~! ,. , >: ; ' ·, ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
·' ' ; ;· ' ' " , 1 · ~ ·.: : • ~ , • ) • ,· •• r (Signed) THOMAS .PLANT, 
.. ; Chairman. 
• • • • • • , , o I • ~ .. '' J: · t. j 
; .. 
\;. ... ·, .. ·~ . ' . 
Li: 
• • I 1- J , ' 
'.···· 
... ~ . ' . 
. . . .. .. ' •. 
·APPENDIX-B.... ~.;,)·,, 
T .. .. ....... ~ ;.· . . .. . ..... -. :·• .,, ..• : ,· ... ~ 
0 the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of tlw County o.f Essex, in Council. assem-
bled! · . .. . ·• , .. ::. i' 
GENTLEMEN,:_The ·County Treasurer begs to hand you h'er~with thel esti-
mates for sums niquinid for cunent expenses for the present year. · · . -.-
The amounts formerly granted to the Windsor High School and Library has 
nlot ~edehn added, therefore,, iri case 'that or. any other grant is made, th(l' amount 
8 lou e added to the estimates. · · · · · · · , · · · ... ·, 
fi t I ~so hand in a statement: of accounts with the' several Municipalities to the 
a~~·to ~ne, 188~; also the abstract of re'ceipts ·and expenditures made by the 
~s for ht~e ~ve months ending 31st May, 1881, together with their report. 
o w wh IS respectfully submitted . 
. ·,,;:,:·,:,• .:: .~.•> · i , ...... ··• (Signed) THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
"C .. ,, ... ·• ·· •:;.·, .. • County Treasurer, Essex;' 
OUNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, Sandwich, 13th June,, 1881.- ; , .:·1 , 1 
_... .... 
-~~,~ .. ~ 
. . . I : il I 
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i 
i 
i! 
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ESTIMATES OF SUMS ·REQUIRED FOR CURRENT EXPENSES 
· .: .. • ,j: : . FOR 1881. 
' ·' .·. ,, :·: '' . ,: ' ' . -
· Criminal Just10e ................................ $6952 35 
· : Deduct received from Government........ . • . • • • • • 3232 42 
"· , ...... , . 
$3719 93 
· Amount required by ·Government Bailiff. for con-
veyance of prisoners... • • •. . • . . • • • • • . . • . • . • • • . • 386 48 
: Jury ... ,.~.····•···· .. •·•••·~ ....................... . 
Municipal-
Salaries ............ ; ... ·.. . . .. • . . • • • • . .. ... . • .. • • 2025 00 
Reeves pay ............... • ...................... 1000 00 
Stationery and· Postage. ; . • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 200 00 
Printing and Blanks ..... ; . : .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • . .. 500 00 
Coupons New Gaol .•••..•.•••..••.• •. . • . . . . . . • . • • 1200 00 
Sinking Fund do ... :. . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . • 1000 00 
Debentures and Coupons by-law 207 .••..•..•••..•• 1600 00 
Care taker of County offices...................... 100 00 
· Board of Education .•..•••••.•.••.••• • .• •....... 500 00 
School. Inspectors .......... ·• ..................... 1500 00 
Ordinary repairs ................ ; ...... ; • .. • • .. . • 250. 00 
4,106 41 
2,400 00 
$9875 00 
Tot ill estimate for 1881 .•.•.••••• , • • • • • • • • . • • • • $16,381 41 
(Signed) THOS. H. WRIGHT. 
· . (;ounty Treasurer, Essex . 
. CouNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, Sandwich, 13th June, 1881. . . . 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS 'wiTH THE DIFFERENT MUNICIPAL!-
. TIES IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX ON THE 
1st OF JUNE, 1881. 
·M:UNtCIPALlTIES, DUE COUNTY. DUE 1\fUNICIP!LITJES, 
· · Andetdon ........................ $ 200 90 .•.•••••••••••.• 
Colchester...................... .• , ......... ~ ....... $ 750 40 
Colchester South. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 2396 23 .............. .. 
Colchester North................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1089 47 
Gosfield .••••.••.••.••..... , . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 917 7,6 
Malden ....................... ;. . ....•..•....... 
Merssa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . • 778 39 .•.•.•.•••.•..•• 
Maids tone . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 807 95 .•..•........... 
Rochester ......... , ......... , • , .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 403 90 
SandwichEas~.................. .696 85 ................ . 
. ,, ··.Sandwich West .............. ,..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 129 38 
Tilbury West..................... • .... , ..• , . . • . . . 2013 47 
Pelee Island. . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • • ••......••..••. 
Town of Amherstbnrg;. ,'. ; , . ; • :. • ••.•.....•...•• 
Town of Sandwich ......... ·.; ...•.• · •. , .••••...•••.. 
Town of Windsor ......•. ~-. '. ,' •• ·• : · · 783 65 .•••..• · .•...•••• ·~ \ l. Village of Belle River ....... ; .. .. 69 81 .............. .. 
VillagA of Leamington... • . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. · 12 52 
.,Village of Kingsville ...... ; : ... ~ • . .•.•• , , , , , , ... , 30 96 
$5733 78 $534! 86 
! 1'' 
, (Signed) THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
. County Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY TRBASUIIER's OFFicE, Sandwich, 1st June, 1881. · · 
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RETURN OF AMOUNTS RECEIVED ]'ROM AUCTIONEERS' LICENSES 
AND OTHER THAN ORDINARY RECEIPTS FROM 
. 1s'f JUNE, 1880, TO 1sT JUNE, 1881. 
1880. 
July 8. 
26. 
Aug. 25. 
Sept.15. 
Dec. 17. 
2±. 
1881. 
Jan. 18. 
Feb. 16. 
Mch.18. 
June 7. 
Cash from J. H. Smart, fine ................ $ 2 00 
Jacob Dion, Auctioneer's License, 10 00 
John McGregor · do. 10 00 
Alex. Bartlet, fine .............• 10 00 
Alex. Bartlet, do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
J. W. Askin, Registers fees ...... 207 95 
I 
J. W. Balfour, fine ...•........•. 
Vvm. Mann, Auctioneer's IJlcense, 
Stephen Breulte do. 
50 
10 00 
10 00 
335 45 
J. W. Askin, Registry fees for 1880 1281 65 . 
$1617 10 
(Signed) THOS. II. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY 'l'REASURER's OFFICE, Sandwich, 13th June, 1881. 
APPENDIX C. 
To the Municipal Council of the County of Esse.'!:. 
GENnE~!EN,-\Ve the un;lersigned iLS Auditors of the Treasurer's Books for 
the past five months, do respectfully report that we have parefully examined his 
Books and accounts, and the vouchers and receipts ill connection with the same, 
also the detailed statements of receipts and expenditure of which we have made 
a careful abstrac·t from the 1st of January, 1881, to the 31st May, 1881. 
We have 'l.lso examined Non-Resident Lands, and school accounts. 
The balance on h!!.nd as shown by Treasurer's Books is $11,888.15. 
Your Treasurer will also furnish each Municipality Wlth a statement u! its 
several accounts, which we trust will bA found correct. 
We would beg leave to call your attention to the very small amount received 
for Auction License. 
SaNDWICH, June 11th, 1881. 
(Signed,) JOHN KIRKLAND,} Auditors 
C. CLIFFE, . 
CA.SIT RECEIVED 1\fONTHLY FROM: 1sT JANUARY, 1880, to 1sT JUNE, 
1880, BY COUNTY TREASURER OF ESSEX, ONT. 
!"ROM I CRL"II'L \NON·R'·r. MUNI- R'DMP couNTY scnooLs. METEOR-
wno:.r JUSTICE. LANDS. ClPAL. TION. RATES. GRAM COM. OLOGICAL JURY 
T;;~ ~~;;a--- --- ---- ----- --- $8773 23 
Jan. 50 270 24 468 72 3418 84 90 00 44 54 4292 84 
Feb. 405 90 522 09 10 00 4053 10 3 98 4995 07 
l\Ich. 473 26 10 00 7 56 408 80 899 62 
A.pr. 1030 87·16172 32 623 39 300 76 8127 34 
May 1567 59 2 49 · 1570 08 
-- i437"27t9005 so 4s8 72 io 05 S504 13 BOO 76- 90 oo 48-52 28658-18 
' I 
i 
., 
I 
. i 
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CASII PAID MONTHLY FRO:\I 1sT JAN., 1880, TO 1sT JUNE, 1880, BY 
COUNTY TREASURER OF ESSEX, ONTARIO.· 
TO WHOM CRI:U'L I MU~I- REDE1IP- . lWAD 111· I SCHOOLS. 
__ PA_r_D_. __ J_u_s_Tr_c_·&_. ___ J_u_nY_. ___ c_rP_A:__ TI0!-0. . PROV~IENT~~~~.~~ 
January 402 381 187 00 G82 13 i 2313 45 I 
February 13 60 4 00 G24 15 44 21: GG9 80, I 
March 1035 15 11 00 939 90 329 301 
April 82 2-5~ 479 00 175 4ii 595 ()9 
May _13_93_82 __ 14 o_o
1 
__ 3_7_3 4_1 _____ I 184 20
1
3oo 76] 
2927 20 G'l5 00 2795 04 44 21~--4092 74!300 76~-
TO I~T. NEW I I I WH01I G.\OL ROCHESTER. I COLCHEST'B . MAID- COLCHES-
PAID. DEBENTu's. __ 
1
_ '""'"· _ _"'""·~- ''":._ 
----- -----
January 600 00 10 00 $4194 U6 
February 30 06 1385 76 
:March I 40 23 2355 58 
April 1332 69 
Mav 7501 04 
Balance on hanrl 
15234 85 
1----1-----
11888 15 
--1 600 00 10 00 -----30 00/ 40 23, 5234 85 $28658 18 
JOHN KIRKLAND,l A d. 't 1,8 C. CLIFFE, J u 1 0 . 
APPENDIX H. 
To the Warden and Council of ].;ssex County. 
GENTLEMEN,-! have the honor to present to you my third annual report on 
the condition of the schools under my charge, Owing to the presentatiOn of the 
report at the June sessiOn of the Council, the statistical portion as given iu the 
llccompanying Schedule A necessarily l:>elongs to the year enuing December 
31st, 1880. 
During the year the schools have been makinr steady progress, A whole· 
some rivalry is springing up between pupils of the same school and betw~en 
schools. The percentage of attendance was not as high as in the precedmg 
year, but a greater number of pupils were able to pass the Promotiou Examm~· 
tion. Better methods of teaching are being adopted, while thoroughness IS 
becoming a distinguishing feature. 
The greatest hindrances to progress are irregularity of attendance and 
change of teachers. Of these the former is the greater hinurance. A correct 
estimil.te of thA necessity of a thorough education for the young on th~ p:trt uf 
the parent; a proper system of instruction with a fair degree of enthusrasm on 
the part of the teacher; and a thorough oversight in proviuing attractive school 
premises, and some attention to delinquent parent1; and gu!irdians by the trus-
tees, would reuuce this evil of irre?ularity of attendance to a mimmum. The 
compulsory attendance clause should be. enfo.rced. The htw which will come 
into force in 1882 requires that pupilR between seven and thirteen years vf age 
shall attend school" durmg the whole time in each week fer which such school 
is open for instruction of children, and for the respective periods of ·eleven week> 
in each of the two terms of the public school year." 
15 
As it is an unpleasant duty for trustees to appeal to law against neifhbors, 
I would suggest that school Boards shoulil unite and appoint some person to 
take this subject in hanl, and on behalf of the trustees enforce t~e law. If one 
person is compelled to pay: his taxes for sustaining a school, another who has 
children should be compf!lleel to receive the benefits purchased for him. 
Frequent change of teachers is a great hindrance to the improv~ment. of 
the schools. ·with every change of teacher, however excellent the mcommg 
incumbent may be, there is a loss of time. The change is the more to be deplored 
as it 1s made at a time when the schools have the largest attendance. Th1s evil 
may be expf'cted to continue as long as the school section m,;thod of manage-
ment continues. Individual likes and dislikes too often control the employment 
of the teacher. 
It gives roe great pleabure to be able t.o bear testimony to the zealous, ener-
getic and faithful manner in which the great majority of our teachers conduct 
their schools. The number of second-class teachers is increasing, These, from 
, their greater experience, are doing much to elevate the teaching standard among 
us. It is to be regretted that this year trustees have been reducing the teachers' 
salaries. If the best talent is to be kept in the profession sufficient remunera-
tion must be given to induce a contmu11nce in the work. 
The course of training pursued and the experience in the "art of teaching" 
acquired in the Model School is making itself felt in our schools. It cannot he 
adm1tted, nor could it he reasonably expected, that all who attend the :Uodel 
School~tnd are certificated by the Board of Examiners are equally qualified for 
the work iu whwh they are to engage, 11nd will be successful ~eachers. The 
certificate given sets forth toth the literary and professional standing of its 
holder, so far as an examination can be a test. Let the certificates be exammed 
carefully before employment and subsequent disappointment may be avoided. 
Trustees have still further access to the professional qualifications of the teach-
ers, by applymg, through the Inspector, for the candid11te's record at the Model 
School as set forth in the " Fmal Renort" of the Head Master. 
I must here bear testimony to the untirmg zeal and honest endeavor of 
James Duncan, Esq .. Principal of the Windsor Model School, to faithfully dis-
char~e the duties imposed upon him. He is hindered in aiding the teachers in 
trammg by having too much to do in so short a time as is embraced in the J'riodel 
School term. He should have an assistant for his division of the school while 
the teachers are in training. When it is considered that many candidates for 
certificates 'Lave not had the pnvilege of attending a good school durmg the 
greater portwn of thmr school time, it must be evident that the Model School 
tdnn is too short to accomplish the work expec~ed to be c1one, and that the 
PrmCJpal's. whole attention requires to be directed to the training of the teachers. 
, I cons1der the present method of apportioning the Public School Grant to 
'he seveml sectwns of a township unfair to the weaker sections. The .schools 
Situated m poor and thinly settled localities recmve the smallest sums in aid of 
local effort, while the l~trg'e and wealthy sections, which are comparatively inde-
pendent of external aid, receive by far the largest share. The trustees of these 
weak sectwns are compelled to employ legally qualified teachers, as well as those 
more favo_rablj s;tuated, and in order to do so they must t&.x their constituents 
~t ~ 1:ate m .some instances double or treble t.hat imposed on those in more 
etlthy sectwns, and yet they can st'cure the services of the cheapest teachers 
on .Y- If education is a public aood no person should be obliged to contribute 
to 1t · t "' ' S 8 m,~m euance a l~1gher rate than his neighbor. The "Township Board 1fe~~em would provJ<le a remedy for this e\'il, but as there is a wide-spread 
1 ng agamst a change from the present system of management, I think some ot ler ~ernedy should be sought. 
If a sum of money sufficient to grant s11y $200 to each school in a township 
were levied on the whole township and whatever additional sum needed for any part~enl· t' 1 · ' b ar sec IOU ev1ed on that section, the present inequality of taxation would 
e to1Horne extent removed. This is a modificat1cn of the method at pre,;ent emp oved i t' · p . • n appor wmng the Government Grant to the High Schools in the 
rovmce. If the principle is Leneficial in its application to the High Schools, 
'"· j' .. ,., '!' 
·j' 
,. 
I 
'' 
!: 
t: ,, 
,, 
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I see no reason why its operation should not be equally so in its application to 
rural schools. 
The Teachers' Association continues to hold its regular meetings with en. 
couraging results. All the teachers who can attend its sessions now do so. 
Last year it was decided to substitute Local or Township Convenbions for one 
General Convention. T1e results have given us encouragement to continue 
them during the present year. These Local Conventions consist simply of a 
simultaneous visit to one school by the other teachers of the township, where 
the teachmg of classes is engaged in to illustrate methods of teaching. The 
forenoon is devoted to teaching; the afternoon is d~voted to dis~ussion relating 
to managem~nt, etc.. At the last Gen~ral ConventiOn_ the _teache~s were quite 
pronounced m favor of these ConventiOns. In them mdlvHlual difficulties can 
be brought forward and discussed minutely, the young te'1cher is encoumgQd to 
express his views with a freedom that would not be attempted in a larger 
gathering, and the expense of attendance is a mere tritle-a consideration of 
some importance to rural teachers. 'l'he library of the Association contains 212 
volumes, all of which are covered, labelled and catalogued. It was decided at 
the last Convention to supply each teacher with a copv of the Canada School 
Journal out of the funds of the Association rather than adcl to the number of 
books. Due care has been taken of the moneys entrusted to the Associat;on by 
the Government and this Council. There is a halance of $197.06 on hand. A 
statement of receipts and expenditures since 1 became Inspector is contained in 
Schedule C. I trust the (.;ouncil will be pleased to continue the annual grant 
of $50. 
I have the Honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your Obedient Serva~.1t, 
D. A. MAXWELL. 
A~IHERSTDURG, June 14th, 1881. 
STATISTICAL REPORT OF SCHOOLS IN DIVISION NO. 2, ESSEX. 
TRUSTEES' RECEIPTS. 
Balance on hand from 1879 . ............................. $ 4179 52 
Amount received from Legislative Grant.................. 2225 77 
" " Munimpal Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4200 97 
" 
Tax on Property .......•........... 21118 76 
Clergy Reserves, etc. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 3279 76 
Total received from all sources .................... $35004 78 
TRUSTEES' EXPENDITURES. 
Amount paid Teachers and Monitors ...................... $22384 53 
" Purchase of School Sites, liltc... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2568 92 
Maps aPd apparatus... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 21 
Rent and repairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (;394 3tl 
Total amount paid ........•.•...•............... $31409 05 
Balance to 1881 ............................... '. . . 3595 75 
Highest salary 
Lowest " 
.Average 
Highesb 
' TEACHERS. 
paid male teacher .............. , ... ; ....... $;)75 00 
" .......................... 360 00 
.......................... 400 00 
female •....................•.... 400 00 
/ 
17 
Lowest salary paid female teacher .......................... 216 00 
Average " " " . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • 332 00 
No. of teachers who have attended a Normal School. •••••.•.•.••. 10 
No. of 1st Class Certificated Teachers... . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • . • • . . . . • • 2 
No. of 2nd " " .. • .................... · .. .. 15 
No. of 3rd " .. · • · • • • · · • • • • · • • · • • · · • • • • • • 46 
No. of Interim .. · · · · · · · • • · • · • • • · · · · • • · • • • • 1 
ATTENDANCE. 
No. teaching days schools wera kept a pen. . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . 200 
No, children of all creeds between 5 and 16 reported in Inspec-
torate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • • . • 4924 
N~. pupils under 5 years on the Registers.................... 26 
No. " between 5 and 16 " . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • • . • 4679 
No. 17 and 21 . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 217 
No. over 21 . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . 15 
Total of all ag.;s on the .Registers. • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . • • . . 4937 
No. of boys. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . • 2634 
No. of girls .................................•. ,'. . . . . . . • . • . • 2303 
No. atten<ling less than 20 days.............................. 644 
No. " between 21 and 50 days........................ 1090 
No. " 51 and 100 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1337 
No. " 101 and 150 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1035 
No. 151 and 200 days . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . • • . . 748 
No. 201 and whole year. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
No. between 7 and 12 not attending school four months.,.... 387 
Aggregate attendance for first half-year. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252460 
Average " " " ..•.....••..•..••.•.•. 2019.71 
Aggregate " second " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 7209 
Avera11e . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1533.43 
CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS. 
No. of pupils in 1st Reading Book .....•.........•.....•..•.•. 
No. " 2nd " .....•..........•....•.• · • •· 
No. 3rd ..................•••.•.. • •• 
No. " 4th 
No. 5th 
No. 6th 
Bl\ANCHES 6\F INSTRUCTION. 
~o. in spelling and dictation .............................•..•. 
~~: :~ frf~~~~-ti~ ........................................... . 
No. in Geo ra h · ' · ' ' · ' · · · · · ' · · ' · ' ' · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · ' ' ' · · · · 
No. iu Dra~inp y · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
No. in Vocal J~~l · '· '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '' ·' '· '· · · · · · · '· ·' · · · · '· N . c ......................................•.... 
No. ~ti Object Lessons ..................................... , .. 
N~: :~ g~~~d~J.~ ~~!o~?mposition ............................ . 
No. in Enolish Histor ) · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · '' · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · ·' · · 
No. in Ge~eral Risto/"·' · ... · · · '· · · · · ' ' · ·· '· ' · · · ·' '' '· '· · · · · • · N . H . y ............................ ·•·••· .•..•. 
No. ~n Ayg1ene (Familiar Conversation) .......•................. o. Ill lgebra. N . Ge ............................................... . 
N~: :~ Ch~:~:{J and Mensuration ...........................•. 
N . N y ............................................ . 
,. N~: :~ B~~~~~~ ~~ilosophy ................................•... 
- p g ......•.................................•.. 
2231 
1252 
974 
434 
44 
4917 
4932 
4918 
2751 
1972 
2095 
2969 
1503 
937 
467 
56 
252 
53 
53 
4 
5 
8:1 
__....... ... 
., 
' 
:f 
~ J 
SCHOOL HOUSES AND SITES, 
No. of Brick School Houses .............................. · ...•.... 13 
No. of Stone. School Houses..................................... 8 
No. of Concrete School Houses ................................. . 
No. of Frame School Houses .................................... 27 
No. of Log School Houses....... . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
No. of Freehold premrses ........................................ 41 
No. of Rented premises ......•.................................. 15 
SCHOOL VISITS. 
No. visits made by Inspector ................................... 133 
No. visrts made by Trustees ...•.•.......•.....•..•.••.......... 137 
No. visrts made by Other persons ....................... : ...... 441· 
Total No. of viRits ..................................... 711 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. of blind persons between 5 and 21.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
No. of blind persons over 21. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
No. of deaf and dumb persons between 5 and 21.................. 4 
No. of dea1 and dumb persons over 21. .................. ·........ 4 
No. ot Maps in in Schools ................................•..... 454 
No. of Public School Libraries.................................. 3 
No. of Volumes in the Libraries ................................ 279 
No. of Volumes taken out ...................................... 642 
No. of Public Examinations ...........................•........ 134 
No. of Schools in which prizes were given........................ 5 
No. of Lectures delivere-1 by Inspector.......................... 16 
No. of Lectures delivered by other persons...................... 6 
No. of Schools open.;d and closed by prayer...................... 55 
No. of Schools in which the Ten Commandments are recited weekly 36 
NO. PROMOTIONS FROM-
1879. 
First Class. . . • . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Second Class. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Third Class... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Fourth Class .... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
1880. 
230 
239 
90 
1,6 
125 575 
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. ~h~·wing -;:~-o~~~~~s -i;;:-·· each ~-n~:: .. ~: -::ch3·S~hool in Di vil'5ion No. 2, 
~ · Essex, during 1879, 1880, and fir!:lt.half' of' 1881. 
I - I TOTAL FOR FOUR EXA'l\:IINA-1879. 1880. First half of 1881. TIONS. 
/1st 2d 3d 4th'5th Total 1st 2d I 3d 4th 5th 'l'otal 1st 2<1 3d 14th'5th'Total\1stl2d 3d 4th 5th Total 
-- ·- ·- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ·- -- --1·- ·- -- ·- ---
s.s. No. 1, Mersea . . .. .. . . 3 41 2 9 2 · 2: 31 6 2 11 
" 2, " .. .. . .. . 7 21 9 4 11 15] 11 13 24 
" 3, " . . . . . . . . 6 3 9 15 51 2 221' 11 2 1, 14: 26 13 5 1 45 
" 4, " . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 7 9! 21 8 10 
" 5, " . . . . . . . . 8 1 1 10 II 8 1 1 10 
.. 6. .. . . . . . . . . 6 3 9 1 I 1 1 6 3 10 
" 7, " . . . . .• . . 2 41 2 8 1 1 2!, 3 5 2 10 
" 8, " . . . . . . . . 4 4 2 1 31 1 6 1 7 
" 10, " ...... :. 2 2 4 2 6! - 4 4 8 
" s. w. " . . . . . . . . 41 71 i1 j 41 7 . 11 L.~:u •• ~;.!: . .': ... :::::::: .I 6 3 4 20. 6 18 8 3 "11'1' 24! 11 7 55 
-5ol-381-131-4i--l·1o;;l1-,n -,13 ·-g ·4~-- -87 -81 -871-25 · 8--- 201 ·-l"6\'3\'--l--l·-9 
S.S. No.1, Gosfield ....... . 
'' 3, ,, 0 0 0. 0 0. 0 
,, 4, ,, 0 •••• 0 0 0 
,, 5, '' 0 0 •••• 0. 
'' 6, ,, . 0 •• 0 ••• 
,, 7, '' ....... . 
'' 8, ,, 0 ••••• 0. 
,, 9, '' .. 0 •• 0. 0 
'' 10, ,. . ...... . 
" 11, " ....... . 
" 12, " . 0. 0: .. . 
Kingsville ................ . 
S.S. No.1, Colchester South I 
" 2, u 
" 3, " 
" 4, " 
" 5, " 
-" ~, " 
" 7, 
" 9, 
" 10, 
" 11, 
" 12, 
" 14, 
" 18, 
-----'------
41 
J 
I 4 
6 9 
1 1' 
1 1 
4 4 4 12 
5 5 
-~~1-151-11 36 
-- --
15 29 24 68 
3 7 1 1 I 12i 2 1 'I ill 31 131 2j 11 19 
5 6 1 I 12[ 1 1' ?I 71 ! I I 13 b 9 3 3 28 1. 2 1 2 511Dj 101 D 3: 33 5 7 6 18, 51. 131 9i i 27 
7 31 5 w 7 31 6' 1 16 
11 4 · 15'1• 2 4 Gil 14 8; I 1 22 5 8 3 16, I 9 12• 7 I 28 
9 6 15,. 3 3 (J 6 I 31 18 
4 2 6 4 2 I 6 
14 17 5 1 37: 114 17 10 11 42 
2 2. 1 2 3 I s 2, 5 
4 15 11 4 3-J! 7 11 3 21 I 21 41125 41 91 
-82 ·84 -35 ·-g --- 210i -121-21 -6 ·--; -- - 4zlliou l34 -65 -12 --- 320 
---
~I ~1 11 I 51 61 ~I 6l I 2: 8 1·1 1l 2 7, ll 71 1 1;) I 3 3332  \J 4 5 9 1 41 7, 11 31' 21 2 7 2 2 31 6 2 11 
8 4 1 13 4 2 1 71121 6 2 20 
11 2j' 1 14 1 - 1 12 2 1 15 
" . '\ ,, 1 1R 3 , 2\ . 141 12 17 , 2 " 
.• 1.71.81.21.-1.1911 J J J --.1--1-::11-,! 15 .,1--1-1-,11 j J J -.1--1· ,:: 
4 1 1 2 
s.s. No.1, Colchester North · 8 11 4 I 23 2--··;r--~---6~· 10\' 15-~-4-~-~--~ 2~ 
. 2, " 1 - 1 5 3 8 4 I \ 4 91 41 I 13 
3 " 2 2 41 I 2 1 2 I I 4 
... 4; " 1G 25 5 46 11 12 2 1 20 I 25127 7 11 72 
R. C. Separate School -- ·1·- ·- ----1 i-31-41 ·-g ·- -- .Sill-17 ·u, ·2 -1·-i- 36 .4({48 -11 -l~--~- 118 
. . . II 2 6 8 11 11 I 211 311 G 11 I 10 
21 1 3 II 4 8 2 14 2 2 2· 1 7!' 6 12 5 1 2·1 
51 1 3 8 3 11 1 11 U 3 I 21 
s 2 . 7 I 41 7 4 • 15 1 1 i 101 7 6 23 
-1ol-31- : ·- --- 2:! -::1-2~ - :,-- ---- ::: -5,-~ ·--;, ·1-- --ull-~~-~~-1: -~ ·- ·1~: 
S.S. No. 1, Malden ....... . 
2, " ....... . 
4, ,, 0. 0. 0 ••• 
" 5, '' ... 0 0 0 •• 
R. C. Separate School.. .... 
S.S;,No. 1. Ande~.don.. .. . . I I I 
1
. I I 'I I 2 & 5, ..... . 
" 4, " . . . . . . 1 . 1 2 1 11 I I I 2 
.. 
6
• .. · · · · · · I I 
,, 8, '' . 0 0 0 0. I I 
~;.~;,~:~:'"''}ohonl:::: : 11-- -I- --1-- --11-1- ·- ·-1- · -11-,1 il--1--1-1-~1111 ,1-1--1--1 2 
.... 
Amhorntbucg •...•..•.••.. -II 11 4 2 7 1 1i iCl ______ 
Pelee Island .............. II 
'T'ntAI . _ .. __ .... _ ... JII·2A -!'iO -4!'i ··2 -- ·-1M ZW Zil:i -00 -1() -- ·-;; 
5
1
17
1 
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SCHEDULE C.-RECEIPTR Ai'4D EXPENDITURES 01!' SOUTH ESSEX 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION FROM 1sT JULY, 1878, TO 1sT JUNE, 1881. 
RECEIP'rS. 
Cash on hand ...................................... $ 19 50 
· Collections and l!'ees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 00 
Municipal Grant .................................... 200 00 
Legislative Grant .................................. 200 00 
Interesc on Deposits in Bank.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 56 
EXPENDJ'£Ul\ES. 
Library ................. , .......................... $174 54 
Lecture Dr. McLelland's.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5 00 
Balfour & Auld's account............................ 25 15 
DelegatGs to Provincial Association.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 25 
Expenses of Convention, Hall Rent, etc.............. 4 30 
Electrie Pen ........................................ 36 75 
Chemicals for EleGtric Pen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 75 
Expres8 charges on Pen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 
Statwnery... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 55 
Posta-ge ............................ ·r. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 30 
Discount on Goverument Cheques... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Balance on Hand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197 07 
503 06 
503 06 
I horehy certify that I have examined the above accounts, and find them 
correct. 
APPENDIX E. 
l\1A'r. R. LAYCOCK, 
Auditor. 
To tlu Warden, Reeres and Deputy-Ree1•es of the County of Essex: 
GENTTEMEN,-1 hav10 the honor to submit tu your Honorable Body, my re-
port of the Public and Beparate Schools in my Inspectorate for the year ending 
December 31st, 1880. 
Although I have much pleasure in stating that the schools on r.1y Riding 
are gradually improving, I regret to say that there is still a great negligence on 
the part of some parents in sending their children to school. 
The nnrnher of children between the age of 7 to 12 who have not attended the 
80 day.s, required by law is still too lar~e. ·when we consHler, that presently, 
· there JB hardly a ratepayer in N ort.h Essex who can say he is too far from the 
school house t.) send his children · that comfortable and commodious school 
buildings have bE>en ertcted in every school section through the activity of the 
school Trustees, who have be•m generally supported by the people; that in gen-
eral, comp~tent teachers are a~ the head of the Rchool~, every one will conclude 
that there 1s no reason to prevent parents from sending their children to school, 
ani! the fnends of Education cannot but reoret such a state of things, and wish 
that the Comp•.tlo;ory clause of the schoolla~v be put in force, a8, undoubtedly, it 
would have a good effect. 1 
' I 
f As au indication of a marked progress of Education in our county and its 
;.ture prospects, I am happy to state that the ratepayers of S. S. No·. 12 and 
1 
Ilbury v~est, who are new settlers, are presently building a splendid school 
1~use, whwh, when finished, will be one of the best in North Essex. 
I am ~leased to f'tty that, since a few years, there is a kind of rivalry among {.' •' --------~~-==---~~--~ 
l 
\ 
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the School Sections as to which will bmld the finest scl1ool house. I wonlrllil(e 
to say as much, and not doubt the. friends of Education. would he plmtse<l to 
her"r it, of the regnhtr attendance, 1f tho same rJv~tlry ox1stod among ne;;0~igent 
parents in sending their children to school. During the vis',ts I made this spring, I found th<e schools geaemlly "'"ll at. 
tendetl. In some, Trustees will have to hire an ttdtiit:onal tettcher. The "I·rus· 
tees of Comber have !tlretu1y done so, since rny visit. 
The school popubtwn, from 5 to 16, in my Inspedorate, accorclin;.( to tlw last 
report~ of the School Trustees, ic; as follows. 
Total Number. 
l\Iaidstone ........................ 10DG 
Rochester including Belle River.... 770 
S"ndwich East .................... 1101 
Sflllllwich \Vest.................. 812 
Tilbury W ec;t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1187 
Town of SandwiCh................ Z.JO 
R. C. Seperate S. of Amhersbnrg... 27i) 
5401 
Attonc1ctl. 
87;) 
518 
1000 
fliiO 
10,30 
2~5 
2ii0 
4566 
Not Attendd. 
13~ 
~,)2 
1C1 
162 
1Wi 
No doubt tht1t out of the Si35 who uid not attew1 s~hool clnring 18SO 1:1any 
hall attendoll some yoa:·s previom.. Nevertl1eless, it is very much to lw re-
gretted that such a number of chillren of school age do not attend sc:iool, in a 
Riding where sdwolaocommoJnJion leaves nothing to be desirell. 
The Competitive Ex?,mmatiom that took plttee in 1880 have been very t;uc-
cessful. The Municipal Council of every township hr.. ve generously vnt0<l a sum 
of money to pay tha expenses incurrecl at these examin•ctions. All I intenll to 
hoH Competitive Examinl1tious next ye11r, I sincerely hope tlw,t sai'1 councils 
will again lend us their g3m>r0us assistance. Our general Teachers' Convention, hel<J. last October, was quite a success. 
Messrs. J. Buchan, High School Inspector, an·.l G. \V. ltoss, J',Ioiicl School In-
spector, have been a great eneouragement. :.tn<l an nnnment to thai; ;·.,nvention 
by their presence !tnll Yery interesting and useful lectures; fLnil we eannot be too 
thankful to those gentleman for the help they have g1ven us on diiferent occas-
sions. Our LocfLl Conventions held this spring lmve dso been vc•ry sn~cc,;s!ul. 
and, I mu~;t say, very useful to our young Teachers. These Cmn·entionH aud 
our I\Iodel School, which is so efficiently managed, hfLYD very much contributetl 
to the success of our schoob. 
'l'he new regulations which :lholishcd 3r<1 ClRss E"an.inations, Rre to ,,_cer-
tain extent against our French Teachers, for they ttro placed nt a disadvantage 
with their English Confreres, inttsmnch as they have to 11ass 3~xa:11imttio1H in a 
la,nguage which IS not theirs. I am gl<tJ to say that there is quite :t number of 
French candidates for Teachers' f'.ertJiiC[Lte th~et arc now attending the ·windsor 
High School, and no douLt the number \\·iil inc~ease every ycRr, ~-O tb::ct bHfor& long 
we will have a sufficient number of 2nu class Teachers to supply our French 
schools, as well as our English ones. It is a great pleasure to me to state that our High School is in l1 Yery pr~s-
perous conditwn. Some years ago it was a difficult nuttter to find pnpils 
enough to attend the \Vmlloor High School in or•1er titttt it could drRW the Gov· 
ernmer,t Grant., and moot of the pupils wore from \ViJ,Jsor and Ss.ndwich. 
Now, the High School is well atteude<1, occupies B teaehers, ancl ranb in ~very 
respect among the best of Ontttrio. At the lctst Entra~:ce Ex!lmination there 
were 83 candidates from all parts <A the county. 7\hny of onr teachers rnakc 1\ 
point to prepare their pupih; for that exRmination, an<l also· for 2nd chtsS ex· amina~ions. This is a good proof of the progreBs of Education in olW couuty, 
and shows the efficiancy of the great majority of our Te!lchers. . 
I regret t.o say that we lmve still a few teaohe:rs who would he llettersUJted 
in any other employment but that of school tea.cher. It is almost impo;;si!Jle to 
convince this class of Teachers tlmt monthly reports to parents aud monthly 
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Examinations are necess11.ry to excite emulation among their pupils. Some 
think they have no other duties to perform in connection with their school but 
those that may be discharged between 9 and 4. Many are careless 11.bout the 
school property. They allow the fences and gates to be broken, and the pump 
and privies are often in a shameful state. The floor of the school room is not 
regularly swept, window panes are broken, blinds are unhin~ed, caps are lying 
in a corner. What a contrast with those teachers who delight in having a beauti. 
ful school yard, with flower beds and ornamental trees, and who decorate their 
school room with mottoes and well framed pictures. I must also say that in 
many cases it IS the fault of some of the School Tr!lstees, who are careless about 
their duties. If they do anything it is always in the wrong direction. They will 
rather listen to some foolish and groundlesR complaints against the teacher than 
to assist him by procuring the necessary requisites for the school. Trustees 
should visit their school often, and engag'l their teacher ali least 3 months before 
the end of the year. They should never change teachers unless they have a 
good reason, for one of the great drawbacks in the progrei!s of our schools IS the 
too frequent change of teachers. They should also avoid hiring teachers who 
offer themselves at reduced salary, for as a rule they &eldom give satisfaction. 
In conclusion, Gentlemen, I am happy to say that I have always received an 
act1ve co-operation and kindness from teachers, trustees and people in general, 
- and by continuing the generous support and assistance you have always given 
me, and for which you Will please accept my most hearty thanks, I have no 
doubt that our schools will continue to prosper, and be a credit to the County of 
Essex. 
I have the Honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your Obedient Servant, 
TH. GIRARDOT, 
SANDWICH, June 13th, 1881. 
P. S. I., North Essex. 
APPENDIX F. 
To the Warden an& Members of the Municipal C()Uncil of the C()Unty of Essex: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Education Committee beg leave to report: 
. That they have considered the Memorial from the Windsor Board of Education 
m regard to a. grant from this Council to the Windsor High School, and have 
als? h~ard certain members of the Board in support thereof, and a.fter duly 
we1ghmg the ~atter, they would report against the prayer of said Memorial. 
They would, however, suggest that any Municipalities in which there are 
scholll.rs .who .desire to attend said High School, might encourage said scholars 
lly grant1.ng a1d in the way of scholarship or in any othar way they may deem 
most desirable. 1 -
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
CouNciL CHAMBER, .Tun<'> 14th, 1881. 
(Signed) W. D. BALFOUR, 
' Chairman. 
APPENDIX, G •. 
To the Warden and Members of the Municipal Council of Essex:, 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Education Committee desire to present their. second 
report herewith. 
' ' 
• I 
l ! ' 
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They 1ave had before them the petitions from ratepayers of School Sec. 
tiona Nc9s. 5, 6, 7 and 12, Gosfteld, expressing their disapproval of Mr.· D. A. 
Maxwell's system of inspection. They find there is no real complaint laid 
whiCh the Committee can deal with, while a large and complimentary address 
to the Inspector, signed by nearly all the taachers in the Division, approving of 
his conduct, gives the Committee reason to believe that it will not be in the lD· 
terests of Education to interfere with Mr. Maxwell's discharge of his duties 118 
Inspector. · · • 
They have also considered the disposal made of t.he funds of the Teachers' As. 
sociation, and. would recommend that the Auditors' report thereon be approved 
by this Council. · · 
· All of which is respectfully submitted. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, June 15th, 1881. 
{Signed) Wl\I. D. BALFOUR, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX II. 
To the Warden; Re~ves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assen~o 
b"led. · ' 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee appointed to investigate the title of the 
Sandwich Street Plank Road Company to levy and collect toll on more parti· 
cularly that part of Talbot street road situated in the township of Gosfield and 
North ·colchester, beg leave to report, that c~.t a meeting t>f your Committee 
· .called. to consider tb.e question referred to them, concluded after examining Sol. 
Wigle and others from Gosfield, and the written statements produced from the 
Minute Books of South Colchester, that they, your Committee, would be justi." 
fred in seeking the advice of Mr. Wm. Norris, Barrister, etc., Ingersoll. 
· Your Committee, aft.er weighing the contents of Mr. Norris's letter of ad-
vice, present the same to this Council. We are of the opinion tha.t the Town· 
ship of Gosfield must institut.e proceedings in . this case <tnd we weuld recom· 
mend that this Counml indemnify the Municipality of Gosfteld for any outlays 
of money that they may be put to m contesting the said smt. 
All of wpich is re~pectfully submitted. · · 
COPY OF MR. NORRIS' LETT~R. 
· E. DUNSTAN, 
Chairman. 
lngorsoll, May 31st, 1881. 
DEAR. Sm,-
I beg to acknowledge the receint of your letter and enclosure of the 3rdinst. 
A Company was formed on the 27th of January, 1853, called the Sandwi~h 
Street Plank Road Company, for the purpose of building the road mentioned,m 
yourletter. The capital of the Company was to be in shares of $20 each. TJe 
first directors were Richard Thornton, Richard Burntt, Thomas Woodbridge, 
"Charles Baby and John L. McGee. 
Richard Thornton built the four miles of the road east of Toll Gate No.2, 
an~ got an agreement from the Company by which he was to collect th~ tolls 
on Jt, presumably to pay hnn for buildin11 it. Thornton sold this four m1les to 
Baby for $4,000, and on the 29th day of November, 1866, a mortgage was given 
by Baby to ~hornton for $2,500, being part of the purchase money. TillS molt· 
gage was st1ll on the road a short time ago. Thornton afterwards sued ~he 
Company and got judgment, and the sheriff of Essex sold the road under ex~· 
cution to Charles Baby and Alex. Cameron. The date of the sheriff's deed IS 
·the 12th December, 1868, and the consideration mentioned is $8,000. This is 
the way Cameron first got title, a.:~d of course they bought subject to the Thorn· 
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ton mortgage on the four miles. So far as I can learn, the eastern last mile of 
the road was not built at the time of the sale to Baby and Cameron. N e1ther 
was the Toll Gate built which is now in Gosfield. 
On the lOth of September, .A..D. 1868, Baby and Cameron borrowed from 
the County and gwe a mortgage to the County of Essex on the road for $4,000 
interest at six per cent., and payable in ten years. This money so obtained 
from the County was spent in building the eastern pat t of the road, including, I 
believe, the last mile. There is an important peculiarity in this. mortgage.· It 
is a special mortgag~, and there is no provision in it allowinl?' the mortgagors to 
hold poRsession of the road and 'collect the tolls until default in payment, as is 
generally found in mortgages. In 1875 Cameron acqmred Baby's interest in the 
road from his (Baby's) heirs, subJect to mortgages to Thornton and the County 
of Essex. This 1s how (.;ameron claims title. Lately, I am informed, a new 
company was formed, but I have reason to believe that the sharilhol<lers are 
merely nominal, and that Cameron's claim is the only·one. 
. Now, with regard to the title of eastern last mile of the road, it seems to me 
that it is impossible that it ca.n be valid. The Company was formed in 1853, 
but statute labor was done on this part nearly three years afterwards;· and the 
Gate was not put up till after the sale to Baby and Cameron by the nheriff. 
Those .two individuals had no right, after the insolvency of the Company, to 
make a new road and charge tolls on it. A Company only comld do tlmt after 
first paying the Township all the money the Township had spent on it. If Baby 
and Cameron could not collect toll, neither can the new Company, for this Com· 
p~ny has only Cameron's title. I am therefore of opinion that the Gosfield Toll 
Gate is illegal. Yours, etc., " 
WILLIAM NORRIS. 
To E. DuNsTAN, EsQ. 
A.PPE.NDIX I. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, .in Council assem-
bled: 0 • • • 
GENTLEliEN;-Your Committee appointed to equalize the different Assess. 
ment .Ro~s of the Uounty for the current year beg leave tv report, that after an 
examm.atwn of the said.Rolls, your Committee .would recommend the followmg 
as a. fa.~r and equitable equalization of the real and personal property of the 
several municipalities. · · · · · · · · · .. ·. 
Anderdon ........ , .................... .' .. : ..... ~ .• :. ~ .:. $ 320,000 
Colchester North ....................•.......•...••.• , . . . 325,000 
Colchester Houth ....... •................................... . 575,000 
~~~~:~~;~ : : .....•........•...•...............•..•• : • :. • 800,000 
Malden ...... •. • .... · ... •. • . • . • .......... • ... • .. • .• • •,' .. ". . 550,000 
0 ••• " •••••••••••• 0 •• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 355,000 
~e~ea .........•....................•...........•. , . . . . 720,000 
s~~d:.,Si~~ E~~t · · · · · · · · · · · ·.............................. 375,ooo 
Sandwich W es .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 940,000 
T'lb t · · · · · · · · · · · .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 460,000 A~:;;s~~:t :: · · · · · · ..•.............................• , . 490,000 
Belle RIVer g ................................. · .. ' . ' . . . . 230,000 
Kingsville . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . ~~·.lolOOOO 
L . ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ... . . .. .• .. .. . . . . .. .• .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. vv 
s::~~~~n · · · · . . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 70,000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~45,000 
All of which is respectfully submitted .. 
· CouNcrr. CH.\MBEII, Ju:ne 15th, 1881. 
$6,450,0QO 
(Signeu) GEOI'WE RUSSELL, 
Chairman. 
'.• '. 
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A.PPE.NDIX .T. 
To the Warden and Members of the Municipal Council of Essex. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Special Committee appointlild to inquire into the matter 
of the Maritime Court Office furniture beg leave to report as follows: 
That the office of the Maritime Court and Master in Chancery has been 
removed from the building in Windsor fitted up by the County to a larger and 
more conveniently located office on the corner of Ouellette and Pitt streets, and 
that all the furniture belonging to the County has been removed thereto, and 
the offices fitted up without expense to the County. 
They would therefore recommend that the present office be accepted by the 
County, and the grant of $100 per annum in aid of t\1e'payment of rent be con-
tinued to Mr. S. S. Macdonell. 
All of which is resp~ctfully submitted. (Signed) WM. D. BALFOUR, 
' Chairman. 
CouNciL CHAMBER, June 16, 1881. 
APPENDIX K. 
To the "Warden and Members of the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essez in Council assembled : 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee, to whom were refe_rred the follow· 
ing accounts and other matters, beg leave to-report as follows:-
We recommend that the following accounts be paid : 
C. St. Louis, County Treasurer's postage ••••••••••••.••••••••. $12 96 
" " Clerk's " ••••••••.•.•.• , •.•.••. 10 12 
u Th. Girardot, School Inspector, postage........... 7 87 
•' D. A. Maxwell, " " ......... , 12 00 
Andrew Mercer Reformatory (Gaol Supplies) ••••••••••.•.••••• 36 00 
Cameron, Bartlet & Co., balance of account. • • • • • . • • . • • . . • . . . . • 8 66 
H. Allison, making shirts for prisoners .•...•.•.•.•.•...•.•.. ; • 2 40 
Uopp, Clark & Co., books for Sheriff's office ..•..••... ; . • . • . . . . 25 00 
G. W. Mason, stationery, etc., for County Clerk's office ..•...•.• 16 41 
T. McKee, express charges, etc ..... , . . • • . • • • • . • • • . • . • • • .. . . . • 1 95 
L. Jolieboise, work in Uourt House , . • . • . • . • . • • • . • . • . • • • . • . . . • 5 25 
Review office, blank book for Clerk Peace ••. , ..••.•.•...•.•••.. 11 50 
8, 8. Macdonell, rent Maritime Court office. • • • . • . . . • . • . • • • . • . . 50 00 
· " Caretaker, fuel, etc .•.•.•.•.•.•••.•...•...... 31 43 
Copp, Clark & Co .. stationery for County Treasurer's office.... . • 23 20 
G. W. Mason, " " " " 11 39 
That the petition of Captain Ley be not entertained. . 
With regard to the report of the Special Committee appointed to exam!De 
the right of the Sandwich Street Plank Road Company to levy and collect t?~ 
on the east part of sa.id road, your Committee recommend that William Norns 
fee of $10 be pa.id, a.nd that the County Council grant a sum not exceedi~g one 
hundred dollars to assist the Township of Gosfield in contesting the nght of 
said Company to collect toll. 
That the Clerk of the County Court be furnished with a new book for the 
registra.tion of cha.ttel mortgages. · 
That the application of D. A. Maxwell for the payment of a High School 
examination at the village of Kingsville be not entertamed. '. 
That the County T1easurer be instructed to pay the claim of the Go~ern1·· 
ment of Ontario as it becomes due for drainage assessment in the Township of · 
26 
Tilbury West agn.inst, the County. 
That the sum of $100 be granted to each of the Electoral Division Agti-
cultural Societies in the (]ounty. 
That the Auditors' report be accepted, and that the Auditors be required 
to make out their report in detail in future. 
That the Treasur3r's statement be accepted. 
Thn.t the Wanlen be gran tell the sum of fifty dollars for his expenses duting 
the current year. 
That a County Rate for the general expenses of the County, at the rate of 
two mills on the dollar, be levied on the whole rateable property of the County 
f0r the present year. 
lhat Joseph A. Ouellette be paid -fifty dollars additional in full payment of 
all cla1ms against the County to date, which Mr. Ouellette agree~ to accept be-
fore your Committee. · 
Th<tt the sum of one hundred dollars b'.l. granted to the County Model 
School as required hy Statute. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
CouNCIL CrrA:MllER, Sandwich, June 16th, 1881. 
(Signed) THOS. PLANT, 
Chairman. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-lleeres of the County of Essex in Oounctl as-
sembled: 
GENTLE>IEN,-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to report as follows: 
That we have inspected the Gaol, and find all the apartments cleap and in 
good order, and are happy to find there are only six prisoners. We· would re-
commend that the roof be repaired as recommended in our last report. We 
would also recommend that the eave troughs around t~e Court House be ex-
amined and repaired, or renewed, as the case may be, 
We also find that there is a leakage between the old and new buildings, 
and wonla recommend that the same be remedied as soon as possible. vVe 
would recommed that a new fire grate be placed m the coal stove in the Gotoler's 
room. We would also report that we find the furnaces for heating the prison-
ers' rooms out of repair, and would recommend that the same be attended to 
and repaired at once. 
We would recommend that nothing be done with the fence around the lot 
at present. We would also recomwend that the \Varden be instru,.ted to see 
the above work comnleteil. 
We w?uld also recommend that the Warden be authorized to enquire into 
the condJtwn of the roof of the Reaistery Office and have the same repaired if 
he deems it necessary. " ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed) ROBERT LAMARSH, 
Chairman. 
CouNciu CrrAMBER, Sandwich, June 15th, 1881. 
APPENDIX lU. 
1'o the Warde R 
. n, teeves and Deputy-Ree1>es of the Connty of Essex in Council as-
sembled· · · ~~ f(!l GENTLE~EN,-Your Committee on Roads and Bridges beg leave to report as 
Lo~s: 
J 
'j 
,, 
t 
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That after due consideration the Comm1tteee would recommend that one 
and a half mills on the dollar ba levied on all :ateable property in the County, 
for the improvement of County Road~ and Bndges for the current year. 
All of which i~ respectfully submitted. (Signed) THOS. B. WHITE, 
Chairman. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, Sa.ndwich, June 16th, 1881. 
APPENDIX N. 
RETURN OF AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM. AUCTIONEERS' LI. 
CENSES FB.OM 1sT JUNE 1880, TO 1sT JUNE 1881. 
1880. 
July 26-Cash from Jacob Glover, Auctioneer's License ......... $10 00 
Aug. 25- " " ,John McGregor, Auctioneer's License ....... 10 00 
1881. 
Feby. 16- " 
. March18-" 
William Mann, Auctioneer's License ....... $10 00 
Stephen Br_uette, Auctioneer's License ...... 10 00 
Total from 1 June 1880 to 1st June 1881 ...................... $40 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, Sanuwich, 15 June, 1881. 
APPENDIX 0. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Dep;uty.Jleeves of the County of Esux in• Ct•uncil a!· 
sembled: 
GENTLEMEN, -Your County Clerk begs leave to report the following Licensed 
Auctioneers in addition to those reported by the County Treasurer, namely: . 
John Meek, Amherstburg; Wm. McGuire, Amherstburg; John Askm, 
Windsor; F. MeCloskey, Maidstone; J. I. McLeod, Essex Centre; H. J\lonpe· 
tit, Tilbury West: Walter Walsh, Tilbury West. 
All of which is re£pectfully submited. 
THOS. 'McKEE, 
County Clerk, Essex. 
May 17th, 1881. 
A.PPENDIX P. 
REPORT OF MONEY EXPENDED OUT OF APPROPRIATION TO 
ANDERDON TOWNSHIP FOR COUNTY ROADS IN 1880; 
CHEQUE. 
No. 1-'l'o lJohn Farrel ................... ' ............... . 
2-" J. C. Anderson .....•..........•................ 
3-" J. B. Rebodeau ....•......................... 
5-- '' Robert Glover . ............................... . 
6- '.' Rankin & Maloney .......................... . 
$ 5 25 
11 00 
10 00 
14 50 
37 50 
7-" 
8-" 
9- ~' 
10-" 
11-" 
12-" 
13- " 
14- .• 
15- .• 
16-" 
17-" 
18-" 
19-" 
20-" 
21-" 
22- '~ 
23-" 
24-'' 
25-" 
26-" 
27-" 
28-" 
29-" 
30-" 
31-" 
32-" 
33~" 
34--" 
35-" 
\ . 
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Denis Drouillard ....................•......•.. 
Eli G1gnae. ' ................................ . 
Eli Drouillard ................................ . 
...... ······ ...... ·············· 
Eli Renaud ................................. . 
J. R. Ferris .......... · ....................... . 
Mwhael Cooney ............................. . 
Jos. Dufour ................................. . 
Wm. Daragh ................................ . 
H. Patrimault ........................... : ... . 
C. W. Thomas ................... , ........... .. 
Edward Grondin ... , ........................ .. 
John Thrasher .............................. . 
J. H. l'lforgan ............................... . 
1. C. Anderson .........•..................... 
Patriok Coyle ....................... • ........ . 
Patrick Coyle ............................... . 
P. Conlay .................................. .. 
Balfour & Auld ............................. . 
Park & Borrowman .......................... . 
" .... ······ ·············· ······ Niveauix Bros., (Windsor) .................... . 
H. Patrimault .............................. .. 
Morris Halfeuy .............................. . 
Commissio:.;.ers, Sandwich 'Vest .............. .. 
Eh Gignac ......................... ; ........ . 
Commissioners, Amherstburg ................ .. 
John D. Brown ............••................ 
C. vV, Thomas ............................... . 
Cheques drawn ............•...........•....... · · · · · · · · · • · · 
Balance with Treasurer .................................. .. 
6 00 
10 00 
10 00 
39 37 
12 00 
10 00 
2 50 
4 00 
5 00 
10 00 
1 13 
14 00 
5 00 
25 60 
.9 00 
12 00 
15 00 
6 46 
3 00 
12 50 
12 50 
7 45 
13 75 
2 75 
25 00 
20 00 
80 00 
3 00 
2 50 
453 16 
186 84 
Total appropriated .......................................... $640 00 
I ' 
Early and severe frosts preventeil the completion of small contracts, !!.lid 
several of the cheques above recordec.L were paid to contrac~ors who compro-
nused for W(!)l'k done at close of year. · 
J. H. MORGAN, 
Commissbner for Anderdon. 
RETURN OF ROAD AND BRIDGE EXPENDITURE .!<'OR 1880. 
BY PETER '\VmorrT, CoLCHESTER SouTrr-· 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
On Townline between Uolchester North and South .......... $ 200 00 
" Colchester, MiLlJen and Anderdon...... 550 00 
Colchester and Gosfield............... 450 00 
Tot!tl app:opriated ................................ $1200 00 
i· 
\ 
IIOW EXPE~DED. 
No.I ·:ro-~hom -PN.id. ---Na£ure of Work. __ \VherePerf~~ed~~Arnou~ 
133 C. Sorensoh Gmrling. Col. South & Gosfield $ GO 00 
134'C. Sorenson " " '· " 50 00 
135\c. Sorenson 40 50 
136 Jerry O'Conner Grad'ng&dpngditches '· 23 75 
137 :Uartin Sorenson !Ditching. Col. North & Gosfield\100 00 
C. Soren~en Ditchmg. " " " 60 00 
Ditching. Col. N & Col. S. 52 25 
E.Ferris&A Bnmner:Gravelling. (;ol. So nth & Gosfield 40 00 
Total cost of work performed ...................... $ 426 50 
Commissioner fees ............ •......... 17.06 
Total expended by P. Wright ..... 443 56 
$ 7•36 44 
I certify that the. above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road 
and Bridge Account, ttnd that the work was pnformed as stt1ted. 
PETEH WHIGHT, 
· Commissioner. 
BY JoHN HJCII~IOND, CoLCHESTER SouTH-
APPROPRIATIONS. 
On Towuline Colcheste1 North and Suuth ................... $200 CO 
Colchestei·, 1\l!Llden and Ander<lon.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 550 00 
Colchester and GosfielJ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 00 
Total appropriuted ................................ $1200 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. Nature of Work. Where Performed. !Amount 
------------ ---------- -----------
J. G. Laird: Gravelling. T line Uoi.S.&i\Ialdeni$ 440 00 
Eli Pelon. 
Henry .Pelon. 
Balfour & Auld. 
Drainage. Of Gravel Pit. 34 00 
Gravel'ng&fil'ng holes Cel. S. & l\Ialden 136 00 
I " 
Advertising sales. 
Col. N. & Malden. 
Colchester 8. & N. 
do. do. 
112 60 
40 00 
3 70 
Total cost of work perforaed .. , ...................... • .. $ 766 30 
Commissione-r fees.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 65 
Tohl expende;l ........................ $ 796 95 
I hereby certify that the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on 
.Road ancl Bridge Account, and that the work was petformecl as stttted. 
JOHN HICHlVIOND, 
Commissioner. 
-30 
BY E. DuNsTAN, 0oLCHESTER NoRTH-
No. 
APPROPRIATIONS, 
On East Townline •.••••..•......•.....•••••...•...•..••.• 
On West ....................................... . 
On South •........•.............•.•.........•..... 
On North .........•...................•...•...•.. 
$225 00 
225 00 
150 00 
50 00 
Total appropriated ................................ $650 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
To Whom Paid. Nature of Work. 'Where Performed. Amount 
------------------------1---
J. Maloney. 
G. I. Higgins. 
M. Sor<1nson. 
I. Nan17le. 
M. Sorenson. 
M. Sorenson. 
M. Sorenson. 
.. 
Building Bridge. West Townline. 
Ditclnng. " 
Ditching & Grading. '' 
" East Townline. 
Ditching. North Townline. 
Ditching & Grading. South Townline. 
" " " ., 
$ 37 50 
50 00 
123 00 
125 05 
100 00 
48 00 
25 00 
35 00 
55 00 
35 00 
Total cost of work performed ........................... $ 633 55 
Commissioner fees, ........ ; . . • . . . . . . . • . • . .. 25 34 
. Total expended .................... $ 633 55 
I certify that the above IIi a correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performed as stated. 
BY WM. McCAIN, GosFIELD-
APPROPRIATI&NS. 
E. DUNSTAN, 
Commissioner. 
On West Towuliue., .................... , .....•••...•..... $ 4,00 00 
" Divi8ion Rvad. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 450 00 
Total appropriated ...........•..•.•.•••.•.•••••.•. $ 850 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. I Nature of Work. 
-~o~'::!ers Gravelling by the yd. 
J.tmes & Noble. !Planks and Tim.ber. 
G. & D. Wigle. " " 
Where Performed. Amount 
Division Road. 
" 
$ 408 65 
15 60 
5 40 
WEST TOWNLINE COLCHESTER. 
Christian Sorenson. 
G. Colutt. 
Marten Sorenson, 
C. Sorenson. 
" 
Ditching. 
Gravelliug. 
Gravelling. 
Grading hill. 
Ditch mg. 
North. 
Colchester. 
South. 
104 00 
50 00 
50 00 
58 00 
37 75 
i&ata 
.! 
I 
3,, 
\ 
~1 
Total amount of work performed ........................ $ 729 40 
Commissioner fees .... · · . · .. · .. · . · . . . . . . . . 29 11 
·Total ex ponded .................. $7i5j 
;r 'certify that th.e above is a correct statement of Expenditnre on Road 
and. Bridge Account,. and that the work was performed as stated; 
I WM. McCAIN, 
· Commissioner. 
BY CnAm,Es G. Fox, Gosl!'IELD-
No. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
·On Eastern Side Road, gravelling ........................... $212 45 
On 6th concession road culvert.............................. 19 00 
On Townline east, gravelling .. ·.............................. 3·1 00 
On north, grubbing, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 15 
On eastern side road, chopping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 00 
On Belle River Road, ~;ravelling ......•.......•......... ~ .... 120 00 
CornmisHJon fees .. ; ' ; . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 22 
Total appropriated ..........•.....•................ $189 82 
HOW EXPENDBD. 
To whom paid. N atUJ e of Work. Where Performed. Amount 
------ -------Thomas Dawson Gravelling East side road $48{) lsaac Cascadan 
" 1260 William Cascadan 10 so 
1 George Peterson 12 60 Hora.ce Wigle 
" 7 95 William· Wigle: 
" 
8 40 Sol. s .. Wigle 
" 14 40 Isaac Wigle 1440 C. Wigle 9 50 John Cascadan 9 50 Pradeaux Orton 7 50 John Ro11s 
" 
12 50 Mat. P~tt~ipiece 
" 
90 00 Joseph Lee Road Culvert Sixth concession 19 00 w, J, Alison . Grubbing Town line north 1440 Thomas Whittle 
" 6 75 John U. Chase Gravelling Town line east 34 00 John Ross Chopping East side road 6400 George Dobson Gra vellirig Belle River road 60 00 Allan Van Avery 
" 60 00 
Total cost of work performed .................. ;· ........ $ 470 60 
Commissioner fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 22 
Total expended .. · ...................... $ 489 82 
Iheroby certify that the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on 
.Road and llridge Account, and tlmt the work was performed as stated. 
C. G. FOX, 
Commissioner. I 
--
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BY JorrN UADA, MAIBSTONE~ 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
On Township Line 1>etween Sandwich East and Maidstone .... $ 200 00 
Tecumseth . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • .. 280 00 
Price's Road! ...... _ .•..•. ·.••.................•.•...•...••• 70 00 
Total Appropriated .........• ; ...................... $ 550 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom ;Paid. Where Performed. Amount' 
----· 
1 Nature of \Vork. 
-------------
1 
2 
3 
4 
5:j 
6 
7 
8 
John Beumagh. Culvert and grading. Tecumseth Road.-
Charles Lapem. Grading & rep. bridge 
" " Isaac Mailloux. Repairing Culvert. E. Price Road. 
John V elaire. Culvert. 
" " Joseph Cada. Ditching. 
" " Charles Merox. Repairing Culvert. Tecumseth Road. 
H. Velaire. Ditching. Price Road. 
G. Canadez. Ditching. 
" " 
Total cost of work performed ...........••........••.. $ 
· Commissioner fees ............... , .....•... 
Total expended .................. . 
Unexpended ...••.•••.. 
$ 58 50 
37 00 
6 00 
15 00 
10 00 
3 50 
26 80 
15 62 
172 44 
22 00 
194 42 
355 58 
$ 550 oo. 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of. Expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and thau the work was performed as stated. 
BY THOMAS PLANT, MAIDSTONE-
JOHN OADA, 
CommissiOner. 
No. 
APPROPRIA'r!ONS. 
Ou Townl;ne between llfaidstvne· arid Sttndwich East .......... $100 00 
Gosfield ................ 100 00 
Rochester.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
. . . . . . . Colchester North . . . . . . • 50 00 
On Ess<O>x Centre County roads and E. Puce road ...........•• 150 00 
" West Belle River County road ............. ;.~:·.:.; .•.... , 50 00 . 
$550 00 
Balance from appro-priatien for 1879 unexpended.............. 41 17 
Total appropriated ....................... · ...•. ~: . : $591 · 17 · 
HOW EXPENDED. 
Tfi'· o:=;W~h=o=m=:;:;pc=u=:cidc;::.=c==;;N::;:o=.t=u=r=e=_=o=:;f vv' ork~Vhere· Performed. Amount 
---------------------- ----Ill. Sorenson. 
Jas. Ferry. 
W. J. Allison. 
A. Vanavary. 
W. Griffith. 
John Sheridan. 
T. Scully, 
H. Gm.tid. 
Jas. Scully. 
G:-aJing. 
Grading_. 
Repairing Bridge. 
Gravelling. 
. Grading. 
Grading. 
GraJing, 
Ditching. 
Gmding. 
T.Hne Ma'dst'e & Col 
T line " & S'h E 
T line " &Roch 'r · · 
T. Uno. M(l.~dst'e & Gos 
Essex Centre C Road 
IW. B. N. Road. Puce Road. 
$ 54 90 
96 00 
!) 35 
81 38 
65 50 
120 50 
112 25 
3 •!0 
41 00 
i ""-"-•eOIIddlililiC'=tl!iiii'iOi~·-, •. _"'!-..~·¥ 
l,ll i 8'·]1 
i t 
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~ 
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Total cost of wor~ P.erformed ............................ $ 584 28 
Comm1sswner fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 50 
Total expendeu. u ..... : ............ $ 606 78 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performell as Mtated. 
THOS. PLAN1', 
Commissioner. 
BY RoBERT· LAMARBH, MERSEA-' 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
On Leamington Side Line .................................. $ 500 00 
" Talbot Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415 00 
" Town Line between Mersea and Tilbury.................. 125 00 
Total appropriated ............................. $1040 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. L'lature of Work. 'Where Performed. Amount. 
-·--------------- ------------------$ Bridge Repairing. Leamingtou 
Gravelling. Sideline. 
Bridging & Gravelling Talbot Street. 
Ditching & Chopping. Town Line North. 
518 98 
237 32 
56 88 
Total cost of work perfnrmed ........................... $ 813 18 
Commissioner fees ...................... ;... 41 60 
Total expended .................. $ 854 78 
I certify tha.t the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performed as std.ted. . 
BY PATRICK STRONG, RocHESTER- · 
ROBERT LAMAR8H, 
Commissibner. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
On Belle River Road ...••................••.......•.•...... $ 100 00 
" West Towuline....................................... .. 100 00 
" South Townline. . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 50 00 
" East Townline........................................ .. 105 00 ' 
" Tecumseh Road........................................ 110 00 
" Second Concession....................................... 110 00 
" Base Line...................... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 75 00 
" Ruscom Road............................................ 100 00 
Total appropriated ........................... $ 750.00 
--
== No. 
46 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
21 
42 
43 
44 
4.5 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
5~ 
53 
54 
55 
51i 
ii7 
GS 
G9 
70 
71 
72 
34 
HOW EXPENDED. 
To Whom Paid. Nature of Work. 
Trepanrur Ditch· 
George 1Jnpue Ditch 
Freel. Cresty · Ditch 
Gonrod Simons Bric1:Je 
Thomas King Repairing Bridge 
Luio Loremen Gravelling 
Joseph Dupne Ditch 
Charles Lafare Ditch 
Joseph Kelain Ditch 
Joseph Renaurd D1tch 
Francis De"gartu Ditch 
Antwain Desgartu Ditch 
J,mes Balle Ditch 
Francis Pasman Ditch 
Alin Venavery Gravelling 
George Doingio Ditch 
Alexander Desgartu Ditch 
.John Trepangu Ditch 
Edward Nevel Gravel 
Abraham Ruston Bridge 
Anthony Gillne Bridge 
Peter Lashway Bridge 
Antwain Brunle Bridge 
Thomas Plaitt Bridge 
Coophes J ashnre Ditch 
W. G. Alison Bridge 
Henry Mahew Ditch 
Charles Derushe BridgtJ 
Joseph Dulue ' Ditch 
Felix Limten Bridgs 
George Dupue Ditch 
Peter Cotter Bridge 
W. G. Alison Ditch 
S.D. Bailey Bridge 
A. B. Bush Ditch 
Eel ward Lafave Ditch 
1 Patrick Strong Commissioner 
1PP.ter Pollier Wor.ll: 
!Felix Flani~an Repairing Bridge 
[Conrotl Kenistu Bridge 
\Vhere Performed. 
-
Tecumseth 
Base Line 
6th Concession 
Bredgn 
Base Line 
Tecuml'ieth 
Belle River 
East Town Line 
Ruscom 
'l'ecumseth 
Ruscon1 
Ruscom 
bast Town Line 
Base Line 
Belle River 
2nd Line 
Town Line 
Base Line 
Belle River Road 
Ruscorn Road 
Ruscom Road 
Huscom Road 
Base Line 
Base Line 
Belle R1ver 
2nd Line 
2nd Line 
Btllle River 
Belle River 
2nd Concession 
Belle River 
6th Concession 
2nd Line 
Belle River 
Belle River 
Ruscom• 
. 
Belle RJVer 
12nd Line 
Ruscom 
Amount 
-
$ 
I 
I 
16 0 
56 0 
17 5 
3 5 
3 0 
28 5 
17 5 
4 0 
10 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
g 
4 7 
25 0 
10 5 
30 0 
13 0 
57 3 
18 0 
41 0 
16 0 
0 
! 
0 
0 107 0 
9 5 
29 0 
20 5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
16 5 
50 
9 3 
8 0 
50 
25 0 
8 0 
36 0 
22 0 
23 0 
15 0 
40 
. 1\) 0 
. 30 0 
8 0 
4 0 
16 0 
Total cost of wo;·k performed ............................ $ 751 50 
Commisswner fees. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . 30 00 
Total expeuc1ed ..... : ...... , .......... $ 751 50 
B I~ertify that the ttbove is a correc~ .statement of Expenditure on Road and 
n ge Accouut, and that the work was performed as stated. 
PATRICK STRONG, 
Commissioner. 
. \ 
' I 
I 
I , 
··:~·~ 
;~ . -.... 
' I. 
. , 
' 
' 
, I 
~ 
;..,. 
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BY CoLUHBUil Boislmm, SANDWICH EAsT-
APPROPRIATIONS, 
On Sandwich East and West ............................... $ 50 00 
" Sandwich East and Colchester........................... 50 00 
" Sandwich East and Anderdon. • . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 50 00 
" Back north of Talbot Road.. . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . • . 250 00 
" Pelette Road . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . • . • . . . . • • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 525 00 
Total f!.ppropriated ................................ $ 925 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. N atnre of Work. \Vhere Performed. Amount. 
----------·--------
------------
1 Daniel Brazil. Repairing a bridge. Pelette Road. $ 7 83 
2 Thomas Cloutier. Making a bridge. Sandwich E. & W. 25 00 
3 John Lyons. Ditching. Pelette Road. 25 00 
4 .Tohn Brazil. Bridf!e. Palette Road. 800 
5 James O'Neil. Ditching. Pelette Road. 21 46 
6 John Lyons. Ditching. North Back Road. 24 24 
8 Adolphus Langlois. Gravelling., Palette Road. 7 20 
9 John McCarthy. Ditching. Pelette Road. 32 75 
10 F. X. Lafond. Gravelling. Pelette Roa&. 5 20 
11 James Collins. Ditching. Pelette Road. 22 05 
13 Henry Janisse. Gravelling. Pelette Road. 8 40 
14 Louis Racette. Gravelling. Pelette Road. 8 00 
15 Fred Labadie. Gravelling. l'elette Road. 12 77 
16 Thomas Gino. Gravelling. Pelette Road. 13 20 
17 Christopher Lassaline Gravelling. Pelette Road. 6 so 
18 A. Chautte. Gravelling. Pelette Rou.d. 5 60 
19 Barnabe Janisse. Gravelling. Pelette Road. 5 60 
20 Sylvester Fitch. Scraping. Pelette Ro:td. 3 12 
21 Dan. Brazil. Ditching. Pelette Road. 8 40 
22 John Brazil. Ditchmg. Pelette Road. 22 50 
24 James Collins. Ditching. North Back Road. 30 00 
25 Dick Halford. Ditching. North Back Road. 34 00 
26 William Halford •. Ditching. North Back Road. 1140 
27 Moise Dufaux. Cutting stumps. Palette Road. 13 00 
28 Cleophas Lassaline. Scraping. Palette Road. 18 13 
29 David Dufaux. Overseer. Pelotte Road. 8 63 
30 George Curtis. Repairing two bridges Sandwich. E. and W. 23 00 
32,\Viltiam Higgins. Ditching. Palette Road. 16 72 
34 Edward Lyons. Ditching. North Back Road. 28 20 
35 Thomaa Lyons. Ditching. Pelette Road. 35 00 
361Nazaire Birch. Ditchmg. Sandwich and Col'r. 19 00 
38 H. Walker & f:lon. Gravel. Pelette Road . 25 00 
39 Danmede Bnzil. Ditching. Pelt;tte Road. 10 00 
Total cost of work performed ............................ $638 24 
Commissioner fees •...•....•••...••••..••.••... ,.,. 3T 60 
Total expended ......................... $675 84 
I certify that the above iii a correct statement of Expenditure on Rottd and 
Bridge Account, and tha6 the work was performed as stated. 
COLUMBUS BO!SMIER, 
Commissioner. 
36 
.tlY HENRY 1\foRAND, SANDWICII EAsr-
APPROPRIAT16NS. 
On Between San41 wich East and l'da.idstone ..•.......•.••••••• $ 
·recumseh Road ....•....•...••••.....•.••..•••• 
Front Road ..........•••••...•.•.••...••..••••• 
3rd Concession Road .•.•.•••..•••••••••.••.••• , • 
200 00 
375 00 
250 00 
130 00 
Total appropriated ............. , ................... $ 955 00 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To whom paid. Natme of Work. Where Performed. Amount 
9 Euger;e Leboeuf Work al' g road bank Front Road $ 95 00 
10 Luo 1\fontreuil Gravelling front P " 25 00 
12 ZepliuinGeundohamy Shovellmg Tecumseh Road 1 50 
13 Denis Janisse· Shovelling 8 50 
14 Hiram Walker&Sons Gravel supplies " 40 00 
Front Road 40 00 15 Gravel supplies 
16 Ant Tousi~:nant Dttcl.mg 3rd Concession 17 87 
17 William McKee Plank Front Rroad 64 60 
Jos. Ferry Bridge T.line S.C. Maidstene 16 00 
1 Alex. Sequin Bridge Tecumseh Road 33 50 
'2 Mo:se Morand Hanlin~ Gravt>l 7 50 
3 Amand Hebert " " " 10 50 
4 Bazille Sulliere .. 9 75 
5 Charles Labutte " 5 50 6. Regiesse Ducharme 5 50 
7 ' Alex. Sequin " " " 11 75 8 Reter Gouin .. " 4 00 9 ~ Joseph Pitre " .. " 400 10 Narcisse N eveuax " " " " 11 00 11, 12 } Bausette, Lassalinlj, " " 13, 14, Juisse, Charetts, .. " " " 59 10 15, 16, } J anisse, .Racette, .. .. 
17, 17' JaHisse, 1\faisonville .. " 83 40 18 Bausette .. " .. 19, 20, Granchamps Langlois .. .. 21 50 1, 2, Hebert, Hebert, 
" " 
3, ~· } Campeaue, Rennin, " " .. 26 50 5, 6, Ducharme, Gouin " 
7, 7, 8, Sequin, Goum, Pitre, .. 15 50 
18 Joseph Morand Tecumseh Road 10 00 
19 Joseph Sulliere Scraping 3rd Concession 1 00 
33 (atrick Betthison Repairing Bridge 2 50 
21 Moise Mor&.nd Hanlin~: Gravel Tecumseh Road 6 00 
36 Thomas Lyons Ditching 3rd Concession 35 20 
----
Total cost of work performed ............................ & 672 17 
Commissioner fees............................ 26 88 
Total expended ....................... $ 699 05 
B ~lertify tha.t the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
rt ge Account, and that the work was performed &s std.ted. 
HENRY MORAND, 
Commissioner, 
!! 
I 
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BY Lours LAFFERTY AND NoE Jor,IE, SA:>rnwrcn '.VEsT-
APPROPRIATIONS, 
On Sandwich \'/est and Anderdon .......................... $ 
· · · · ;, · " East .......................•....... 
" Talbot Roacl: .... .' .................................... . 
" Huron :Line . · .. ·. · .. ·. · .... · .... .' .......................... .. 
" Doucrai!'Rilad and Grand Marais Water Course .......... . 
" Fro;t Road ............................................ . 
............. ,. . . . 
120 00 
50 00 
150 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
Tvtal appropriated .......•...............•.. $ 920 00 
HOW EXPEXDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. l~ature of Work. Where Performed. Amount. 
------------ ----·· -------------------
57 Antoine Cuerier 
58 Joseph Para 
59 'l'homas Beneteau 
60 Alfred Matchet 
61 Moris Helphey 
. 62 
(ji.JIHenry Petrimault 
64 Oliver Cabanna 
Gravel 
Ditching 
Bridge 
Ditching 
!Bridge 
Ditchmg 
Bndge 
Earth "Work 
Ft·ont Road 
East and West 
Anderdon 'I.UU \Vest 
Front Road 
Huron Line 
AuJerJon E and W 
Huron Line 
Anderdon S West 65 AlexanJer Vi~neux 
66
1
Thomas Cloutier 
67 Fr'l.ncis Riley 
6tli
1
Rohert Hardman 
69 Eli Tourangeau 
Gravel Bought Front Road 
Road Work Huron Line 
Ditching AuJerdon S West 
70 Calix Lageunosse 
71 Jehu McKee 
· Ditnhing Front Road 
Ditching Huron Line · 
72 Jacques Rtaum 
73 Daniel Irelds 
74 )Iichael Jolie 
·75Jacques Gignac 
76 Charles Dumouohette 
· 77 Israel Duwche 
Approp.for'79.$228 00 
Repaird on Bridge 
Road Work 
78 Joseph Barthiaun:e Gravel Bought 
79 Jacque Reaume Bridge 
80 L. Lafferty, Noe Jolie Fees Commissioner 
81 Samuel Goyeaux Road Work 
82 Eli Tourangeau Bridge 
Front Road 
Front Road 
Dougall Road 
Front Road 
H'uron Line 
I
Front Road 
I Dou~all Road Huron Line · 
$ .J.O 00 
13 69 
7 00 
32 00 
39 00 
30 00 
(j(j 00 
4 50 
3 50 
3 25 
14 00 
10 00 
3 00 
9 00 
10 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
4 00 
23 00 
18 00 
65 00 
36 so 
8 00 
5400 
TOtal cost of wo'rk performed ............................ $ 509 19 
Commissioner fees .......................... 36 80 
Total expendecl (not performed) ... $ 410 81 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performed as stated. 
LOUIS LAFFERTY and NOE JOLIE, 
Commissioners. 
I 
I 
f 
t 
.~ 
,< 
I 
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Br PmunE ·rREMBLY, 'liLnunY WEsT-
APPROPRIATIONs. . . . 
On East Town Line ........................................ & 75 00 
" Side Line 18 and 19 •.••••.••..•.••••••••..•.•••••••••••• 100 00 
·" Fourth Concession ........................................ 100 00 
Total appropriated ......... , .................... $ 275 00 
'HOW .EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. Nature of Work. Where Performed. Amount 
~------
125 Alexander Trudell Ditching Fourth Concession 3 57 50 
120 Stanislaus Tremblay " 
.. 700 
11:7 Stanislaus Tremblay " " " 9-00 
116 Glaude L~>bute " " " - 27·00 
124 Buniface Dupuis Repairing Road East Town Line 2 5() 
123 Muime Phaneuf " " 
.. 7 50 
122 Julien Bourdeau .. .. .. ·5 00 
121 Michael Duprat Road Work .. " " 84 00 
119 Camille Rotert Culvert ... 20 00 
118 lsai Braul Ditching 18 and 19 Side Line 110 00 
Total cost of wor~ p~rformed .......... .,. ........ "'r ..... $ 279 80 
· Commtsstoner fees .• ,.......................... 11 19 
Total expended .................. $ 290 99 
I certify that the above is a. correct statement of Expenditure on Ro&d &nd 
Bridge Account, and tha.; the work was performed as stated. 
PIEU.HE TREMBLY, 
' · '· Commlssiooer.c. 
BY WH. D. BALFOUR AND W!d· T. WILKINSON, AMHERSTBURG-
APPROPRIATI&NB. 
On Amherstburg and Malden 'l'owc Line •••••.••••••••••••••• 3 
" Alma Street ..•.•••.•••.••..•••••••••• ; ••••• : • · · ~ : • • • • • • 
30 00 
150 00 
24000, 
Jqoo. 
No. 
:: ~andwich 11.nd Apsley Str~!>~B .. ,., ••••• ; ........ , ..... .. 
rant Roa4:: ............... ; ....................... :"' 
Tota.,l appropriated ..••...• , ••••• : •• : ••.•••• ~ ... $ (60 00 
HOW EXPENDED 
To whom paid. Natme of Work. Where Performed. Amount. 
--r---------------1---------------r--------
1 Tbos, B. White Stone Sand'h & Front Sandwich & Front Rd $ 25 00 
2 u " " u " " u 25 00 
3 Joseph Powell Breaking Stone .. " " 17'75 
4 Joseph McCracken Oak Plank Sewer Sand'h &Ahn·& '\37 75 
I' 
5
867 
W, Haynes Breaking Stone S&ndwich& Front R'd . 26 50 
Jos~ph Gilboe Hauling !:$tone " · " · . · 4 00 
W. H. Twmer " " " " 37 50 
John Daley·· Digging Sewe~ Sandwich and Alma 35 00 
f
, 9 .. P. Tracy · · B k' 3 00 10 rea. mg Stone " " 
W. Stevens Hanlin~ Stone Sandwich and Front 9 75 
t 
11 John Daley · Dig"'ing Sewer S&ndwich and Alma 110 00 
. 
1
1
2
3 
Joseph Bastt'en "' Hauling Stone Sandwich a.nd Fropt 6 50 
14 
8
· S. Lauter Spikes 41 Nails Sewer Sandwich anJ. Aim a 24 19 
\ W. T. Wilkinson Commission ' 9 20 
I Total expended, .... , ................ •••••. •• •.•• & 471 07 
----
I 
'! 
I 
i 
I i 
! 
• f I 
- I ,, . ·:·.~ 
• 
39 
. WA certify that the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performed as stated. 
WM. D. BALFOUR, } C . . 
W. T. WILKINSON, ommlssloners 
Total «;<_>st of work performed .......••••.•••••••.••. & 77 50 
· · · Commissioner fees. . . • . . • • . . . . • • • . • . • . • .. 3 20 
Total expend~d.: •••.•••••••.• & 80 70 
I certify that the above is a. correct statement of Expenditure on Road and 
-.;~ridge Account, and that the work waa performGd as stated. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
F. P. BOUTMLLER, 
Commissioner. 
On Leamington Side Road .•....• ; ; ••••••...•.•.•...••...•• & 140 00 
" Amount to-creJit on County Treasurer's Books . . . . • • • • . . • . 1 30 
Total appropriated ..• ' .. · .•••.•..••..........•••. $ 141 30 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. To Whom Paid. Nature of Work. Where Performed. Amount. 
----------1----- ----------------
1880 
Oct. , 
5th Mr. Enoch Wmdsor Scraping & Gravelling Leamington Side R'd $ 135 00 
Dec. 
13th George Burrell · . Commission " " 5 60 
-Total cost of work performed ..•.•.•••..•••..••..••••••.. $ 135 00 
. · ·· Commission fees. • • . • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . 5 60 
-Total expended ........••••.... $ 140 60 
- I oertrfy that the above is a correct statement of Expenditure on Road 110d 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performed as stated. 
GEO. :BURRELL. 
Commissioner . 
. ~ .. • .... 
q 
40 
The Appropriation for ~ads and Bndges for the Town of Sandwich for the 
year 1880 has not been expended. . . 
JAMES McKEE, 
Commissioner. 
APPENDIX 'l• 
STATEMENT OF ROAD ORDERS PAID ON ACCOUNT OF TOWNSHIP 
OF ANDERDON FOR 1880. 
1880. 
June 1. 
26. 
Sept. 24. 
Dsc. 15. 
31. 
1881, 
'Jan. 30. 
To balance ..•...•.... , , , •.• , , , , •• , , , , •••• , , $60 88 
" Cash orderJ. B. Robideau .•.. ,, .•...•. , .. $10 00 
" John A.nderdon ........... ...... 11 40 ~ 
" John Fanill................... 5 75 
.. 
.. 
" 
" " 
.. 
.. 
" " 
" " 
.. 
" 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 
Robert Glover ... , ............ 14 50 
Eli Gignac .••••• , , .••••••• , • •. • 5 00 
Edward Grondin .............. 14 00 
Joseph Dufour ••••••••••••••••. ~.4 00 
H. Petrimoux ................. 10 00 
·c. W. 'rhoma,s................ 1 13 
Eli Drouillard., , ••.•.• , • • • • . • • 39 37 
Eli Drouillard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 10 00 
Michael Cooney.......... . • . • • • 2 50 
A. Bastien .•.••..•• , • . . . . • . • • • 2 50 
Eli .Reneaud ......... , ........ 12 00 
27 15 
19 50 
Joseph R. ferris.:. •...•....... 10 00 
John Mahoney •••••••.••.••••• 37 50 
. . . . __,_.143.'00 
,., Balance................................. 389 47 
.64(} 00 
By balance .•........•. , ..•••.• ,........... 389 47 
"CashorderW.D.Balfour&w.·.r.Wilkimson 80 00 
" Balfour & Auld. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
" " John Thrasbdr................ 5 00 
" J. H. Morgan .. · ............... 25 60 
'' J.D. BroWn .................. ' .. a·,oo 
--116 60 
Feb. 5. " Patrick Coyle ................. 12 00 
Jnne 14. 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" " 
.. 
" " 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
Patrick (.;oyle ........... , • • • • • . 6 46 
Patrick Coyle ......... ,, ••• ,,,. 15 00 
William Dono ugh ...... , • , , . • • • 5 00 
J. C. Anderson .. ,,,.,,,·;.,,, •• ,. 9 00. 
Denis Drouillard.,, •••..•• ,.,, 6 00 
Park & Borrowman • , , , , , , •. , , 12 50 
H. Petri moult ............. , .. 13 75 
Neveux Bros .•••• ,., ••• ,, •• ,,, 7 45 
Park & Borrowman .• ,; ••••• , •• ·12 50 
-- 99 66 
" " Eli Gignac. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 20 00 20 00 
" Balance • ,., •.••••.. , ••• , , •••••• , •••• , •••• , · 153 21 
389 47 
.i 
i ' 
' ! ! 
i 
~~-
I. •. ' 
t:" ' 
41 
June 14. By balance ..• ,. ..•.•.••••••.•••••• •• • • • • • • • • 153 21 
" Lion Lepa.n ................ ., ........... 19 50 
" N. ·Torongeau ............................ 15 10 
-- 34 60 
" balance due Townshii> ... ·: •••••••••••..• $187 81 
THOMAS H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY TBEA.BUBEB's OFFICE, Sandwich, Juntl 14th, 1881. 
.. ~ . . . . 
-· APPENDIX R. 
To tile Warden and Member• 'of the Municipa~ Council of Essez. 
GENTLEMEN,~ Your Committee appointed to inquire into the Treasurer's 
sureties report as followil ! ••.... , . 
They hu.ve t~xan:nned .his. bonds, and would report them all correct, with 
the exception of three, amounting to 81,300, which they would recommend the • 
Warden be authorized to 1u~ve replaced with more approved sureties. 
All of which is ~:es.peotfully. submitted. 
· (Signed) GEORGE RUSSELL, 
• Chairman • 
..... · 
.. lPPENDIX s, 
To GtiYf!JI Rmsell, E1q ., Wartk~ ~~ Ess.ez. 
·"' 
SIB,-Herewitli piease. nnd. siti.te'rnim't 'of Receipts <Lnd. Expenditures of 
Criminal Just1ce Money from 1871 to 1880 i'uclusive, per resolution of the 
County Council passed u.t the June session, 1881. 
In the Expendi~ure there are a num.ber of items . charged to medical' M· 
count and Municipal expenses, which properly belong to Criminal Justice, and 
are marked in the sta~ernent as Medical and Municipal. 
I also submit a st!).~ement of my Estimates from 1871 to 1880, inclusive, 
to compare with the Rt)ce1pts and Expenditures. 
All of which is respectfully. submitted. 
(S1gned) THOS. H. WRIG~T, , ) Essex County Treasurer. 
8A.l(DWlCH, July 21~t •. JS~ll;. 
CRIMINAL.JUSTioE: :~~¢E;~VED FROM1871 TO 1878, INCLUSIVE. 
1871. ~·eby 3 -Recei~~d :tro!D :on~, Q-qvt. Sept qr., 1870 ............. $ 
ru~~ 1~ ; :: .::- .. :: . :•, Deo ••. 1870 ........... . Nov 
22 
.. . .-,. . . .-. .. . Mar " 1871 .......... .. 
June" 1871. .......... . 
... . . . ~· .. J. Robi.l)so~, . 1871 .......... . . 
•.• ..... ~· ~agist,rjlote, Go\ltielq lB.'11 ........... .. 
...... 
733 2() 
489 llll 
702 61 
647 92 
400 
500 
----
" Total 1871 ....................................... & 2582 75 
, I 
----
42 
1872. Jany 5 " " Ont. Govt. Sept qr., 1871.......... .. 743 79 
)lar 15 " Dec " 1871.. . . . • . . • . .. 912 015 
June 15 " " Mar " 1872.. .. .. .. .. ... 750 59 
Sept 12 " " June " 1872...... .. . . . .. 688 02 
----
Total1872 ..••..••....••••••••.•.•••••.••.••.•••• $ 3094 45. 
1873. 
April 5 
June 2 
Aug 20 
Oct 10 
" 
II 
" 
II 
" 
II 
II 
Dec .. 1872 .•.••.•.•••• 550 19 
Sept" 1872 ...••.•.•••• 752 87 
Mar" 1873 ..••.•..•••• 859 73 
J uue " 1873 .•••.••••.•• 606 52 
Tota11873 ......................................... $ 2769 41 
1874. 
Jany 2 
April 9 
June 29 
Oct 16 
Nov 26 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
" 
II II 
II 
" 
Sept" 1873 .•••..•..••. 787 54 
Dec II 1873 ..•.....•.•• 1400 26 
Mar" 1874 ......•..... 933 78 
June" 1874 ....•••••.•• 848 29 
SApt" 1874 ............ 991 50 
Total1874 ........................................ $ 4961 37 
1875; 
June 12 
Sept 24 
Oct 8 II II 
II 
.. 
" Dec ·• 
" Mar" 
June!' 
1874 ....•.....•• 1369 74 
1875 ............ 851 86 
1875 ...••.•.•.•• 1914 10 
Toto.l1875 .••••••.••.••..•.••.........•. ; ......... $ 4135 70 
1876. 
Jany 5 
Feb 7 
May 4 
July 28 
Nov 8 
II 
II' 
II 
II 
Wm Bain, .......................... . 
Out Govt. Sept qr., 1875 .•.•...••••• 
" " Dec ·• 1875 .......... .. 
" " lVIar " 1876 ........... . 
" .. Jnne " 1876 ........... . 
5 00 
863 49 
1060 12 
856 06 
1262 94 
1877
. Toto.l1876 ..................................... : ... $ 404761 
Feb 16 '· 11 Sept " 1876............ 697 29 
.July 11 •· " " Dec ... 1876 .....•..•••• 1727 29 
Nov 1 11 11 Mar " 1877. . . • • • • • . • . • 566 01 
1878. 
Total 1877 ..••••••••••..•••••••••••• ; ............. $ 2990 59 
Jany 26 
Mav 6 
May 20 
Nov 1 II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" June •· 
Sept" 
" Dec" 
" Mar" 
1877 ............ 12·19 05 
1877 .....•••.••• 845 50 
1877 .. .,.. .. .. . • • 1166 24 
1878 •·.. .. .. .. .. • 1056 93 
1879_ Toto.l1878 ............................ : ......... _.$ 4317 72 
Feb 1 
July 16 
July 20 
Aug 17 
1880. 
Jany 17 
Mar 11 
Mar 11 
•· June " 1878 ........... . 
Sheriff ..••......••.......••••••••••• 
" Ont. Govt. Sept " 1878 •••••••••••• 
" " Dec " 1878 .......... •• 
853 37 
16 50 
747 20 
938 58 
Total1879 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• $2555 65 
II 
" 
" 
" Mar qr, 1879 ........... . 
" " ·• June qr, 1879 ........... . 
Magistrates .•..••......•••••••••••• 
943 03 
733 36 
2 50 
\;.'. 
I . 
·.4 
i 
., 
I 
' I 
i j ' 
I~ 
I 
f. 
~,;.,.. 
Apr 30 
June 21 
July 8 
Aug 3 
Sept 15 
Sept 15 
Dec 17 
1881. 
Jany 18 
Feb 1 
April28 
-~' 
43 
" " 
Ont. Govt. Sept qr, 1879 ......•....• 450 ~2 
" 
,, Dec qr, 1879 ............ 1201 68 
" 
Magistrates ...•..................•. 2 00 
" 
Ont. Govt. Mar qr, 1880 ...... , ••... 916 81 
" " 
June qr, 1880 ............ 878 84 
" 
Magistrates .................•...... 10 00 
" " 
........................ 15 00 
Total 1880 ..••......••.•.....•.................... $5153 64 
Magistrates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Ont. Govt. Sept qr, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 90 
" " " Dec qr, 1880 ............. 1030 87 
Total 1881.. . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1437 27 
Grana Total. •••.•.•.•••••....•.••......•..••..... 38046 06 
EXPENDITURE ~FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE FRmr 1871 TO 1880, PER 
1871. 
Jany 30 
Feb 28 
Mar 30 
April30 
May 30 
June 30 
Jnly 31 
Aug 31 
Sept 30 
Oct 30 
Nov 30 
Dec 30 
1872. 
Jnny 30 
Feb 28 
Mar 30 
April 30 
May 30 
June 30 
RESOLUTION OF COUNCIL JUNE, 1881. 
Amount paid for Criminal Justice ....•....•....•. $ 350 35 
" " " ................ 
41 35 
Com on Draft .••. 1 75 
................ 205 00 
" Medical. ........ 5 00 
" " ................ 
566 97 
" Medical ......... 20 00 
" " ................ 
543 45 
" " 
Medical, ........ 15 00 
Com on draft ...• 1 25 
" " ................ 
93 75 
Medical. ........ 5 so 
................ 448 OS 
" " " ················ 
930 21 
" " Medic~tl ........ 500 
" " 
.. 
"· 
281 92 
················ 
" " Medical .......• 17 00 
" " 
50 45 ................ 
Medical ..•..... 10 00 
................ 428 52 
" Com on draft ..•. 3 00 
" 2287 36 
.. ·············· .. Medical ........ 42 70 
Total 1871 ••• , ..••••••• : .......................... $6356 91 
" 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Medical ........ 
Medical ..... , •. 
Medical ........ 
Com on draft .•.. 
426 58 
422 73 
205 00 
15 so 
191 73 
38 80 
323 19 
1013 34 
34 50 
230 10 
2 13 
-~' 
Jnly 30 
Ang. 30 
Sept 30 
Oct 30 
Nov 30 
Dec 30 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
44 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
., 
" 
" 
" 
................ 667 70 
" Medical ........ 29 30 
................ 416 19 
" Medical ........ 21 20 
" 
................ 770 66 
Com ou draft .•.• 1 75 
................ 1040 81 
Medicjll ........ 15 60 
................ 226 42 
Medical •.••.••. 12 00 
.... ············ 
695 40 
................ 421 63 
Medical ........ 5 00 
Total 1872 ...••••..•.•• ; .......................... $ 7227 50 
1873. 
Jany 30 " ................ 897 92 
Feb 28 ................ 112 38 
Charged in Municipal (page 10) ....•••••..•..•.•.•• 213 65 
Mar 30 " Criminal Justice ..•..••......... 26 80 
" 
.. 
" 
:M u nic1 pal. •••••• 41 00 
April30 " " ················ 597 35 
" " " 
Medical ........ 2 00 
May 30 " " Municipal. .•.•.• 212 64 
" 
Medical ........ 11 80 
" ················ 
1584 09 
" " 
Com on draft .•.• 36 
June 30 
" " 
................ 147 00 
" " 
:Medical ••..•.•• 8 20 
" 
Com on draft ..•• 95 
July 30 
" ················ 
1058 40 
Aug 30 
" ················ 
137 78 
" " " 
Medical ........ 27 60 
Sept 30 
" " 
................ 412 50 
Oct 30 
" 
................ 51 50 
Municipal.. ...•• 50 00 
Nov 30 
" " 
................ 936 70 
Dec 30 
················ 
1778 52 
" 
Com on draft .•.• 2 33 
Total 1873 .•......•.•...••.....••••.•••.•.••...•.. $ 8311 47 
----
1874. 
Jany 30 
" " " 
................ 17 35 
" " " 
Medical. ........ 20 00 
Feb 28 
" " " ················ 
71 16 
" " 
Municipal. ...... 24 15 
Mar 30 
" " " ················ 
938 52 
April ~0 
" '· " 
906 28 .................. 
" " " " 
Municipal. ...... 153 46 
May 30 
" " 
34 19 ................. 
" " •' ················ 
2813 04 
" " " ·• " 
Com on draft .••• 1 75 
June 30 
" " ················ 
39 00 
" " 
M~micipal ........ 295 02 July 30 
" ················ 
667 37 
" " 
1\funicipal ••.•••• 148 75 
" " 
Medical. ........ 27 40 I ~ 
Aug 30 
Sept 30 
Oct 30 
Nov 30 
Dec 30 
·' 
... II 
.II 
45 
II 
II 
II 
.. 
" 
" 
II 
" 
" 
" 
" 
-
................. 834 40 
Medical. .•...... 10 00 
Municipal ......• 19 03 
················ 
52 00 
.. ·············· 
51JO 37 
Municipal. ...... 74 20 
Medical. ........ 5 00 
················ 
2251 66 
Municipal. ...... 87 41 
Medical. •....... 20 00 
.... ············ 
628 94 
Medic~!. .......• 39 40 
Total 1874 •.•..•.••.....••.•...••..•••.•.......... $10749 85 
1875. 
Jany 30 To paid Sundries ······· ······ .... ·········· .... 15 00 
Feb 28 II " ········ ················ ...... 287 72 
·"· 
.II 1\Iunicipttl 
···················· 
17 99 
Mar 30 "· II ······························ 1125 63 
Apr 30 . u. " " ······················ ........ 2760 54 
·"· 
II Municipal 
···················· 
478 76 
.II 
" 
Medical 
······················ 
5 00 
May 30 ······························ 10G6 91 
June 30 .II " :Medical ······················ 123 10 
" ······························ 
76 95 
July 30 .. " ············· ················ 
310 20 
.II II Medical 
············ ·········· 
14 00 
Aug 30 .II II 
······························ 
619 68 
Sept 30 " " ······························ 165 17 
" " " 
J',fedical 
······················ 
13 80 
Oct 30 " " ······························ 
525 86 
" " 
Municipal 
············ ········ 
23 60 
.II 
" 
Med10al 
············ ·········· 
16 20 
Nov 30 " ·" " ······························ 1361 
38 
" " " 
Municipal 
···················· 
194 51 
" "· 
II Medical 
······················ 
11 60 
Dec 30 II 
······························ 
2693 92 
II Muni~ipal 
···················· 
10 50 
Total 1875 ..•..••••..•••.•.•..••.......•.•••...•.• $11918 02 
1876. 
Jany 30 .......... 
···················· 
352 60 
Medical. .................•.... 15 60 
Feb 28 .................... 961 54 
" 
Municipal. .•........•........• 196 75 
Mar 30 " •• J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 750 36 
·' " 
Municipal. .••...........••.... 195 50 
" " 
Medical. .•••...........•.•.•.. 5 80 
April30 " 665 
00 
······························ 
" 
Municipal. ••..•.....•....•.••.• 104 63 
Medical. .•••.........•..••.•.. 21 85 
May 30 '·' " 763 95 ······························ 
" " " 
Medical .•..•.......•.....•.... , 31 00 
June 30 " " .. 759 
93 
······························ 
" " 
Medical ....••••.......•.....•. 5 00 
July 30 " " 1141 
19 
.................. ············ 
" " 
I\lur:;Icipal. ...••..•.•.••••...•• 63 50 
" " " 
Medical. .•.••.•••.••••••.•.••• 26 00 
-
( 
~ 
_.....;,__ 
-Aug 30 
Sept 30 
Oct 30 
Nov 30 
Dec 30 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
46 
225 65 •••••••••••••••• ;.. 40 82 itl~~i~ip~i:: •• • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 477 35 
••.•••••••••••.•••••••• ···: 9 00 M~dical. • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • 573 89 
• •••..•••.•••••••••.•••••• ••·•• 79 45 
Municipal. • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • ·: ." • • 1128 65 
:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·~ 14~g ~~ 
Municipal. • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 60 
Medical •• • • • • • • • · • · • • • • • • • • • '· -----
Total1876 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .••• • ••••••.••• $10036 82 
1395 35 " . . . • • • • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • 117 82 
" '].i~~i~ipal • · • .... · • · • .. • • .. ·.. 5 80 
" Medical • · · • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • · · • • 609 63 
" ••••.•••••••••••••••• 500 M:~~i~ip~l ....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 832 12 
:: " •. •. .• . . .• •• . . . • .• •• •• •• •• •••• 20 00 
1877. 
Jany 30 
" 
Feb 28 " 
" Mar 30 " 
" 
" 
" " Medic~l • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • •·• • • • 231 95 
". " . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • •• • • • . • • •• 15 80 
April30 · :: " " Medical ••• • • • • : • · • • • • • • • • • • • • 983 13 
. " . " " ' .••.• ::.::;;;;.... . . • • • • • • • • . • 10 00 
May 30 " " " Medical .• • • • • · · • • • · • · • • • • • • • • 581~ 2401 " ,, '' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• v June 30 " " Medical •. · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • ·. 1337 30 
" " . . •• .. •• •• •• . . .. •• • . •• •. •• •• •• 10 00 July 30. ,'; 
" " Municipal ... · ............ ·.... 276 57 
" " i • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 753 86 
Aug 30 " " " :: ~: .•••••••••• • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 50 
Sept 30 " " Municipal ........ • ·.. .. .. .. .. 768 28 
" • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• 63 
Oct .30 " ;; :: :M:~~i~ip~l·::::: .... ·.......... 5~~ l4 
Nov 30 :: " " · · • • • · • • • • • • '· '· • · • • '' ·' • ••• •: 37 36 
" " " Municipal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '' • 606 6!1 
Dee 30 '' '' '' • • • • • • .. · • •••••••• •. • ___ _ 
.. .. .. .. .. $ 9244 14 
1878. 
Jany SO 
Feb 28 
Mar 30 
April30 
May 30 
June 30 
July 30 
Aug 30 
Sept 30 
Oct 30 
Nov 30 
Total 1877 •••• • • • • • • • • · • • • • • ·: • • • • • · • • '· • • • ' • • • • .. 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" ·~ 
" " 
" " 
" 
.. .. 
" 
" 
" " 
.. n· 
" 
" 
" 
" 
... 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
... 
... 
,, ~ . 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
r\i~~;dlp~i: :: :·:::: :·:::::::::::. 
............................... 
Municipal ..... • · • • .. • • • • • · • ·" 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Municipal ... •• • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • ·' 
::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::·:: 
Municipal. ........ ••••••·••••• 
·Medical. ....................... .. 
·~:fh\\{{:\'({(:':\\': 
Municipal • • • • •• •• •• •• • • •• •• • • 
.............. ................ 
193 25 
68 00 
100 37 
223 75 
2343 65 
565 00 
56 70 
284 79 
1068 67 
48 50 
39 40 
23 50 
1125 17 
5 00 
393 91 
70 78. 
42 25 
552 00 
.I 
' I 
i ~ ! 
. 
.... 
Dec 30 " 
" 
" 
" 
47 
······················ ....... . Municipal ....•.........•...•• 
56<! 78 
818 25 
Total 1878 ........................................ $ 8787 72 
1879. 
Jany 30 
Feb 28 
"Mar 30 
Apr 30 
May 30 
June 30 
July 30 
Aug 30 
Sept 30 
Oct 30 
Nov 30 
Dec 30 
" 
"' 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
······························ Municipal •......•....••..•.•. 
······························ 
······························ 
······························ Municipal •..••.•.•........••..•. 
·················· ············ 
······························ 
······························ 
······························ 
················ ·············· 
······························ 
.......... ···················· 
:Medical .................... .. 
······························ 
" 
Municipal, .••.••••.•....•••••. 
386 60 
65 13 
361 33 
1385 0~ 
102 16 
86 75 
273 80 
1236 16 
773 89 
224 26 
450 95 
518 92 
458 36 
15 00 
752 73 
50 50 
Total 1879 •.• , .................................... $ 7141 72 ,_
1880. 
Jany 30 
············· ················ 
286 70 
Municipal. ..••. 
··············· 
23 70 
Feb 28 " 810 
94 
······························ 
.. Municipal. ..................... 3 50 
Mar 30 " " 
.. 
············ 
314 55 
·················· 
April30 " .. 
.. 1539 83 
······························· 
1\Iay 30 ... " 
1382 12 
············ ·················· 
June 30 .. .. .. 598 02 
·················· ············· 
July 30 " 
... 81 06 
······························· 
.. .. Mumcipal. ..................... 18 53 
Aug 30 .. .. 787 77 
······························· 
Sept 30 " ... 738 
GS 
······························· 
Oct 30 " ······························· 
616 51 
Nov 30 .. 
································ 
222 99 
Doc 30 " 
980 12 
······························· 
Total 1881 ••.•••••••.••••.••.•.•••........••..•••• $8404 39 
1881. 
Jaay 30 · Paid for Criminal Justice ...................... .. 402 38 13 60 
146 80 
1035 15 
10 08 
82 25 
1393 82 
469 38 
Feb 28 
Mar 30 
April 30 
May 30 
June 30 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
························ Municipal ..••.•.••••.••...•.•.••••..•.. 
" Criminal Justice ....................... . 
" Municipal .•..•..•.•••.•.•••....•.•.•.•• 
" Criminal Justice ....................... . 
.. 
························ 
························ 
Total 1881 •••. , , •• , , , , , , , , ••••••••••••..• , ........ $3553. 46 
-· 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Uo. Treasurer, Essex. 
---
48 
TOTAL OF EXPENDITURE. 
Total for 1871 ....•....•....•.. · .• · .. ·• . • • • . . . . • . • ... . • • • • • $ 63.56 91 
.. 1872. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • 7227 50 
" " 1873 .......•.•.................••.. ·..•.......•• 8311 47 
" " 1874.......................................... 10749 85 
" 1875............................ • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1HJ18 02 
" 1876. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • 10035 82 
" 1877........ . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . 9244 14 
" 1878.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . 8787 72 
.. 1879............................ •. . . . . . • • . • . • .. 7141 72 
" " 1880. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • 8404 39 
" to J nne 1881·.. • . . . • . • . . • . • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • . • • 3553 46 
Tot a! expenditure ........•••..•••...••.••••.•.•.•.. $91732 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
STATEMENT OF AMOUNTS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE FROM 1871 
TO 1881 INCLUSIVE. 
Estimated amount Total for Criminal 
Years. from Govt. Justice. 
1871. .................... $ 2800 00 ...................... $ 5700 00 
1872... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2800 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5950 00 
1873 ................... , .. 2687 47 ...................... 8317 00 
1874 ............ : ...... ( .. 3454 15 ...................... 10759 97 
1875..... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 3500 00 .. .. .. .. • .. ... .. • .. .. .. 11216 97 
1876 ........ ..... .. • .. .. . 3600 00 ... .'.................. 9192 79 
1877..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3600 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8000 00 
1878 ................ ·..... 3700 00 .. ; .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 8600 00 
1879 . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3500 00 • . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • 7786 00 
1880....... .. .. .. • .. .. • .. 3600 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • 7800 00 
$33141 62 $83322 73 
Total expend1tures per statement.... . . • . • • • . . . . . ' $91732 ·oo 
Total receipts ±rom Govt .....•.........•....... $38046 06 
· " estimate " _ " . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . • • . • . . . 33141 62 
. 4904 44 
Deduct receipts for 1870, two quarters............ 1223 22 
Receipts over est' t 3681 22 
Ad 
1ma es ..•..•...••..•........... 
d total estimates .............. -........... ; .. 83322 73 
--- ,$87003 95 
Expeuditu.te over estim!l.tes ......•..• , ..•• · •.••••• $ 4728 05 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
'I 
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BY-LA'V No. 2'2' • 
.d By-law to equalize the Valuation in the Assessment Rolls of the different Town. 
ships, Towns, and Villages in the County of Essex. 
Passed J nne 16th, 1881. 
WHEREAS it is exped1ent and necessary to equalize the valuation of real 
and personal property in the Assessment Rolls of the •.rownships, Towns and 
Villages in the County of Essex. 
And whereas the Council of the County of Essex, as provided by the As. 
sessment Act of the Province of Ontario, have examined the Assessment Rolls 
of the several Townships, Towns and Villages in the said County, for the pre-
ceding financial year, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuation 
made by the Assessment for the current year bears a just relation to the valu-
ation so made in all such Townships, Towns f!-nd Villages. 
And whereas for the purpose of the County rates, it is deemed necessary 
by the Council aforesaid, to produce a just relation between the valuation of 
the real and personal estate in the said County, to increase or decrease the ag-
gregate valuation of real and personal property in any such Townships, Towns 
and Villages in Paid County, as provided by the Assessment Act, 
Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of the County of Essex, the 
Municipal Council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and 1t is hereby 
enacted that the following yaluations shall be, and the same are hereby fixed as 
the equalized valuations of real and personal property for the ·different Town-
ships, Towns and Villages in the County of Essex for the y'lar 1881 :-
TOWNSHIPS. 
Anderdon ~ , ................... , ..... , .•••••. · .... · ... · ...... $ 320,000 
Colchester North.......................................... 325,000 
· Colchester. South ............................ : • ........... · 575,000 
Gosfield .... · ..................................... · ..... ::. ,' 800,000 
Ma.tdstone................................................ 550,000 
Mersea ........................... ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 720,000 
Malden •••.•.••••.•.. • .. , •• , . • • . . • • • . • • • • . • . • • . • • . . • • • . • . • 355,000 
Rochester. . . • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • . • . . • . . . • . • • • • . . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • 375,000 
Sandwich East................... . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . • . • 940,000 
SanJwich West .............. ;............................ 460,000 
Tilbury West............................................. 490,000 
Total for Townships .••.•••••..••••••.•••.•••.•..• $5,910,000 
TOWNS. 
Amherst burg .••.••• , •••••.•••.••.••••• , • • • • • • . • . • • • . . • • . • 230,000 
Sa.ndwich................. •.• • ... ... . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . 145,000 
VJLT,AGEB. 
Belle River · L .. , ......................................... .. 
~amington .•..••••••..••..••..•••...•••..•.••...•..•..•• 
·ngsville .••.•..•..••.••.•••......••.•••...•.••.•••.•.•• • 
40,000 
70,000 
55,000 
Total ..••..•....•••.•.••..••••••.•..•.•.•..•..•.. $6,450,000 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Cle):'k. 
(Signed) GEO. RUSSELL, 
' Warden. 
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BY-LA.W Nu. ~S. 
A By-law to assume a certain road in the Township of Gosfuld, in the County of Essex. 
Passed June 16th, 1881. 
WHEREAS the Municipality of the Township of Gosfield has, by By-law 
passed the 28th day of May, 1881, given its assent to the assuming of the road 
hereinafter described by the corporation of the County of Essex as a county road, 
and it is now desimble and expedient that the same should ba so assumed as a 
county road: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Con-ceil of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that all that portion ot 
the Government or original allowance for road, as also the road through the Jentre 
of Lot Ne. 272, South Talbot Road west, comprising all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying and being in the Township of 
Gosfield aforesaid, composed of the original allowance for road &ituate between 
Lots Nos. 15 and 16 in the 1st concession, Lots lettered F and G in the 2nd and 
Srd concessions, Lots Nos. 6 and 7 in the 4th, 5th and 6th concessions, Lots Nos. 
7 &nd 8 in the 7th and 8th concessions, as also the road through the centre of 
Lot No. 272, South Talbot Road west, of the said Municipality of Gosfield, and 
which is more particularly described as follows, that is to ss.y: Commencing at 
. Lake Erie in the said Township, between Lots Nos. 15 and 16 on the allowance 
' lor road, and being one chain wide ; thence north along the allowance for road 
between said Lots Nos. 15 and 16 in the 1st concession, west division, to the 
allowance for road between the 1st and 2nd concessionR, west division; thence 
east along said allowance for road to the allowance for road between Lots letter-
ed F and G; thence north along the allowance for road between Lots lettered F 
and G to the allowance for road between the 3rd and 4th concesswns ; thence 
west along said allowance for road t:> the allowance for road between Lots Nos. 
6 and 7; thence north along the allowance for road between Lots Nos. 6 and 7 
to the allowance for road between the 6th, and 7th concessions; thence east 
along the said allowance for road to the allowance for road between Lots Nos. 7 
and 8; thence north along the said vllowance for road between Lots Nos. 7 and 
8 to the allowance for road in the rear of Lot No. 272, South Talbot Ro'l.d west ; 
thence north-east through the centre of the said Lot three-q!l~rter& chain wide 
to the Talbot Road west, the said road being known ~<B the Western Division 
Road, be and the same is hereby assumed as a County Road of the aaid County 
~!Essex, for the purpose of expending thereon the County appropriation. and 
or such purpose only. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed), GEO. RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW No. ~9. 
A B~~w to provid~ and levy the sum of $100 towards the Institute1 of Tea cher1 in 
North and South Ridings of the County of Essex. 
Passed June 16th, 1881. 
3100~HE.REASit is necessary and expedient to provide and levy the sum of Count~:~~s the Institutes of Teachers in the North and South RiJings of the 
. ssex. . llsse~~ ~!Jherefore en,acted by the Council of the Corporation of the County _of 
that the er auf~ hy Virtue of Chapter 204 of the Revised Statutes of Ontano, 
sum 0 11100 be paid towards the Institutes of Teachers in the North 
... 
~· ', . u_··,- .·· t 
., 
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and South Ridings of the County of Ess~x for the current year, in manner fo]. 
lowing, that is to say $50 to the North R1d1.ng, and the same sum to the South 
.Riding. . . 
And be it furt·her enacted that the sa1d sum be pa1d to the Inspector o! 
Schools for the said Ridings, and the W aruen is hereby authorized to sign 
warrants upon the Treasurer of the s<>id County for the payment of the same.· 
(Sigueil), THOS. McKEE, 
Ulerk. 
(Signed), GEO. RUSSELL, 
Wt~rden, 
A By-law to erect Stoney Point, in the Township of Tilbury West, into a Police 
Village. 
Passed Juno 17th, 1831. 
VVHEREAS A. Lemire, Stephen Aubrey, Emilie Chauvin, IIenry De~ 
jardine, 0. Paquette and other inhabitants of Stoney Point, an unincorporated vi]. 
laae, in the Township of Tilbury West. had, by their petition, prayed that the I' 
sald unincorporated village of Stoney Point be erected into a Police Village, and it 
is adviso.ble to grant the prayer of the said petition. 
Be it therefore enacted by the l\iumcipal Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Essex in Council assembled, nuder and by virtue of the 1lfunicipal 
Act of Ontario, and it is hereby enacted that the unincorporated village of 
Stoney Point, iu the Township of Tilbury West, in the County of Essex, be, 
and the same is hereby erected and established into a Police Village. 
And it is further enacted that the limits of the said Police Village of Stoney 
Point shall be as follows : Commencing at a po~t ph•nted at the water's edge 
of Lake St. Clair, at the line between the east and west hw.lves of lot No. 9, in l 
broken front concession of the Townnhip of Tilbury WE>st; thence South a 
distance of 39 chains 30 links; thence south 83 o 36m, a distance of 91 chains 
to the line between theE & W! of lot No. 6, in the 1st concession of said 
/Townsl:ip of Tilbur~ West; thence north a distance of 48 chains; thence east a 
distance of 15 chains and 15 links ; thence southeasterly following the north 
side of the Tecumseh Road a dist.ance of 34 chains and 50 hnks to the line be· 
tween lots Nos. 7 and 8; thence north a distttnce of 32 chains and 25 links t~ 
the water'B edge of Lake St. Clair; thence southeasterly following the :vut.er's 
edge of said 1>-ke a distance of 45 chains and 70 linlu< to the place of begmmug, 
containing by admeasurement four hundred and four acres (404.4) decima14, Jn 
other worus containmg by admeasurement J04 and 4-10 acres. 
And it is further enacted that the first election of Police Trustees for the 
sllld Police V1llage of Stoney Point, shall be held at the Stoney Point Hall, in 
Rald Police Villag~, and that Stephen Aubrey, of said 'lownship of Tilbury 
West, shall be the returning officer therefor. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
BY-LA.\V No. 31. 
To provide jar the paymmt of qwtl.~fied Public School Teachers and Sclwnt Inspec· 
tcn·s for the year 1881. 
Passed June 17th, 1881. 
WHEREAS it is necessary so as to entitle the several municipalities in tbe 
County of Essex, to certain sums of money out of the Legislative grant as ap· 
~-~--------------------~·u·-~~!1 I= 
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portioned by the Minister of Education for .the payment of the salaries of legal-
ly qualified Public School Teachers, to assess the several municipahties in sums 
equal, at least to the sum apportioned after allowing for defalcation an,l ex-
pense of collection. 
And whereas it is necessary to provide for the salaries of School Inspectors 
for the said County of Eseex. 
And whereas it will require the sum of $3,634 to be raised., levied and col-
lected for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers, and a further sum 
of $1,500 for the payment of School Inspectors. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex in Council assembled, under and by virtue of Chapter 204 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same that 
there shall be raised, leVIed and collected <lpon the whole rateable property in 
the several municipalities, save and except t11e town of Amherstburg, in the 
said County of Essex, in addition to all other rates and assessments, for the 
payment of qualified Public School Tf'achers and School Inspectors, the sum of 
$5,134, and the several sums set opposite tl,e namec of each municipality in the 
schedule.hereunder written, which schedule forms part of this By-law, shall be 
raised, levied and collected therein respectively, and the said several sums 
chall be collected and paid into the hands ot the County Treasurer, on or before 
the fourteenth day of December next ensuing. 
SUHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
MUNICIPALITIES. SCHOOL TEACHERS, SCHOOL INSPECTORS, 
Anderdon .................. $ 101 00 ...................... $ 80 00 
Colchester North............ 165 00.................. •• .. 81 25 
Colchester South............ 357 00...................... 143 75 
Gosfleld.................... 496 00.... . . . . • . . . . .. . .. . .. . 200 00 
Ma.idstone.................. 399 00 ...... , .... , ....... ,.. 137 50 
Malden ......... : ..... ,..... 143 00.............. .. . . .. .. 88 75 
Mersea....... ............... 421 00...................... 180 00 
Rochester........ . . . . . . .. .. 253 00 ...................... - 93 75 
Sandwich East .............. , 508 00. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 235 00 
Sandwich West ............ ,. 326 00...................... 115 00 
Tilbury West................ 465 00 ................... :.. 122 50-
Belle River ...•.. , . , .... , . . .. . • , • , ... , . , •••.••.•• , , 10 00 
Leamington, .....•........ , • . ..... , , ....•. , . • • . • . . 17 50 
Kingsville ................. , .. , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 75 
Sandwich Town, ....• , , • , .. , ..•..•. , ..•.•.••• , •.• , 36 25 
Total. ............. $ 3631 00 ..................... $ 1555 00 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
BY-LA'" No. 32. 
A By-law to fix the salaries of certain Officials of the County of Es&e:c. 
Passed June 17th, 1881. 
posit~VIIE:E~S the following persons have been appointed to the following 
Coun~u:,Go wrt.: Charles E. Casgrain, Physician to the Gaol of the said 
Turnf' eorge 0. C. Leech, Govenor of the said Gaol; Thomas Brackenbury, 
salari~:y, anJ Hannah Paln:er, 1\fatron, and it is desirable to fix their respective 
I 
I 
'r;~--~~-
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Be 1t therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
County of 'Essex, that the salaries of the persons above mentioned shall be as 
follows: The said Charles E. Casgrain the sum of $200 ; the said George 0. C. 
Leech the sum of $550; the said ThomasBrackenbmv, the sum of $500; and 
the said Hannah Pab1er, the sum of $200, and the said salaries shall le paid 
quarterly by warrants of the said Corporat_ion upo~ the Treasurer of the said 
County, and the Warden is he1eby authonzed to s1gn the same. 
(S1gned), THUS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
BY-LA \V No. 33. 
A By-law to repeal By-law No. 169, and to appoint a Solicitor to the Countg Connci! 
of the County of Eseex defining his duties. 
Passed June 17th, 1881. 
WHEREAS it is deemed neceseary and expedient to repeal By-law No. 
169, and to appoint a solicitor to the Council of the County of Essex, defining 
his duties. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Uounty of Essex, and 
it is hereby enacted as folluws : 
That By-law No. 169, be, and the same is hereby repealed. That Joseph 
A. Ouellette, be and he is hereby appointed Solicitor to the Council of the 
County of Essex. 
That the said Joseph A. Oullette shall be paid the sum of $75 for his 
services as such solicitor. 
That the payment of the said sum of $75 shall be 'construed as a payment 
to the said Rolicitor in full of all retaining fees in any suit or suits in which the 
Council of tke said County may be interested, as well as for all services 'f'er-
formed by the said Solicitor during the Sessions of said County Council, and 
advising the offimals of the sa1d County in any matter or matters connected 
with the said County. · · : · · 
·rhat all services performed by the said Solicitor at the request of any 
Committee appointed by the said Council or by the Warderi of the said County 
under the authority of the said County Council, shall btl ..-.aid extra accordmg 
te the nature of the services performed. • 
That the said sum of $75 shall be paid quarterly by warrants upon the 
Treasurer of the said County, who is hereby authorized to pay the same. 
That all other sums charged by the said Solicitor for services performed 
un~er section four of this By-law, shall, after approval\ by the said Council, be 
pa1d by warrants upon the said Treasurer, who is hereby authorized to pay the 
same. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signeii), GEORGE RU)SELL, 
Warden. 
A By-law to provide for the current expenses of the County of Essex for the year 
1881. 
Passed June 17th, 1881. 
WHEREAS it is necessary to provide the sum of $12,900 to defray the ex· 
penses of the County of Essex, in accordal}ce with the eBtlmate of tne Finance 
Commit~ee. -
l 
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And whereas for the purpose of raising the said sum of $12,900, it will re-
quim a rate of·2 mills in the $upon all rateable property in the said County of 
Es~x for the purpose of raising the sa1d sum of $12,900, in addition to the 
other ~ales and assessments, for and during the present year, for the general 
expenses of the current year. 
And be it further enacted that the sum of one dollar and :fifty cents be paid 
to each Grand and Petit Juror for each day's attendance at any Court of Ass1ze, 
Nisi Prius, and General· Sessions of the Peace and County Court, and the fur-
ther sum of ten cents per mile necessarily travelled from his place of residence 
to the Court House of the said County, according to the pay list, to be kept by 
the Shenff of the said County. 
And be it also enacted that the Sheriff of the said County shall be entitled 
to receive the following sums and no more for the services performed by him 
under this By-law, namely: For every pay list, th@ sum of one dollar, for 
checking the same, the sum of twenty-:fiye cents, and for certifying and return-
ing the same to the Treasurer of the (;ounty, the sum of one dollar. 
And be it further enacted that all sums payable under the third and fourth 
sections of this By-law, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the County upon the 
certified pay list .of the Sheriff. · 
And be it further enacted that the burthen of the several assessments 
above required shall b., apportwned amongst and borne oy the several munici-
palities in the proportion or shares hereinafter mentioned, and the several 
sums set opposite to the names of each municipality in the schedule hereunder 
wntten, which schedule shall form part of the By-law, shall be raised, levied 
and collected therein upon the wl.ole rateable property in each respectively, 
fortheseveml rates for which they are designed, and shall be paid into the 
hands of the County Treasurer, in the present year, to be by him applied to 
the several purposes mentioned in this By-law. . 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
SCHEDULE. 
Showmg the amount to be levied in the several municipalities in the 
County of Essex for the year 1881, under the By-laws of the County Council, 
as well as the equalized value of the rateable property. 
GF.NERAL SCHOOL SCHOOL ROADS AND 
llUl!!CIP!LITIES. , 1880 1 1881 EXPENSES TEACH'RS INSPECTORS BRIDGES 
-------------A.nderdon $320 000 $320 000 $ 640 00 $101 00 $ 80 00 $ 480 00 Colchester North 325 000 325 000 650 00 165 00 81 25 487 50 Colchester South 600 000 575 000 1150 00 357 00 143 75 862 50 Gosfield BOO 000 800 000 1600 00 496 00 200 00 1200 00 Maids tone 550 000 550 000 1100 00 399 00 137 50 825 00 Malden 355 000 355 000 710 00 143 00 88 75 532 50 Mersea 720 000 720 000 1440 00 421 00 180 00 1080 00 Rochester 375 000 375 000 750 00 253 00 93 75 562 50 Sandwich East 940 000 940 000 1880 00 508 00 235 00 1410 00 Sandwich West ~60 000 460 000 920 00 326 00 115 00 690 00 Tilbury West 490 000 490 000 980 00 465 00 122 50 735 00 A.mherstburg 230 000 230 000 460 00 345 00 Belle River 40 000 40 000 80 00 10 00 60 00 Leamington 
Sandwich Town 70 .000 70 000 140 00 17 50 105 00 
Kingsville 14d 000 145 000 290 00 36 25 217 50 55 000 55 000 110 00 13 75 82 50 
------$6450 000 12900 00 3634 00 1555 00 9675 00 
_._.;_,·-
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BY-L.HV No. 3:i. 
To open up a portion of the Townline between Gos.field and North Colche.•ter. I 
Passed J nne 17th, 1881. ~ 
WHEREAS the Townline between the Townships of Gosfield and North r 
Colchester is opened to the travelling pubhc from the ~hores of Lake Erie to the 
north-easterly side of Lot number two hundt·eJ and mghty-one north of Talbot 
Street, and 1t is desirable to open the said Townline to its termination at the 
Maids tone Townline; I 
Be it enacted by the Council of the Corporation of th» County of Essex, in 
Council assembled, under and by virtue of the Municipal Institutions Act of 
Ontario, that that part of the Townline between Gosfield and North Colchester , 
commencing at the north-easterly side of Lot two hund1·ed and mghty-one, Northr' 
Talbot Street, and running to the termination of smd Townline at the Maidstone 
Townline, be and the same is hereby opened to the travellinl! public. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, (Signed), GEO. RUSSELL, 
m.,.. w..ru~ I 
A By-law to raise certain moneys for the improvement of certain Roads and Bridges 
in the County of Essex. 
Passed June 18th, 1881. 
I 
WHEREAS 1t is expedient to raise moneys for the improvement of certain 1 Roads and Bridges in the County of Essex; ·l. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex, in Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted under the authonty of the 
same and under and by virtue of the Municipal Act of Ontario, that there shall 
be raised, levied and collected tht~ sum of $9,675.00 upon the whole rateable ~ro· 
perty in the County of Essex, in addition to all other rates and assessments IID· 
poi!ed, for the improvement of certain Roads and Bridges in the County of Essex. 
Be it further enacted, that the said sum of $!J,675.00 to be raised, levied and 
collected as aforesaid, shall be expended as set forth in the Schedule hereunder 
written, which Schedule shall form part of this By-law. 
And be it further enacted, that the whole work to be done aud performed 
as aforesaiJ shall be given out by contract, by public competition, or in such 
other manner as to the commissioner or commissioners duly appointed to super-
intend the same may seem best, on or before the first day of September next; an~ should any one of the said commissioners fail to be present at the time ap· 
pomted for the letting of the work, then any one of the commissioners may pro-
ceed to the letting of the same. 
And be It further enacted, that all contracts entered into for the perform-
ance of the w_or~ to be done under the provisions of this By-law shall he signed 
by the commJsswner or commissioners Jettin" the same on behalf of the Gounty 
Corporation, .and that all sums be paid by the 1'reasur~r of the. C?unty upon: ;,· 
certificate bemg produced from the said commissioner or comm1sswners lettmo 
the same of ~he work having been performed :1ccording to contract. . 
And be 1t further enacted, that the several' commissioners so appomted to 
superintend the letting of the work to be done a.s aforesaid, shall receivo fo~r 
per cent. upon contracts entered into by them under the provisions of thJs By-law. 
Be it further enacted, that tho several commiss:oners aforesaid under this i! 
i 
I 
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By-law be an~ t~ey are hereby required t? ~en~~ report of_the mann!ir in whi?h 
their appropnatwns for the several mum"}Ipahties for whwh they are commiS· 
sioners respectively have been spent, to the County Clerk not later than the 21st 
of December next. 
Be it further enacted, that the appointment of the said Commissioner shall 
cease and expire on the 31st day of December next, and they shall be paid only 
for the amount t!xpended by them. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
ANDERDON-Thomas B. White, Commissioner-$480.00. 
Between Anderdon and Sandwich W~st ......... , •..••..••... $ 80 00 
East . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . 40 00 
'' '' Thfalden .. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00 
'' Colchester . .......................... 100 00 
Front Road ...••................... ,, .... , •... , •.•....•...• 140 0~ 
$480 00 
CoLCHESTER SouTH-Peter Wright and John Richmond, Commissioners-$862.50. 
West Townline •....••..••..•• , ••••• , ••.. , ••.•..•.•.•.•..•.• $240 00 
East , , . , .•..• , . , •. , , ... , . , ..... , ............... , 442 50 
North '' ......... : .. , ................................. 180 00 
$862 50 
CoLCHESTER NoRTH-E. DunFban, Commissioner$-487.50. 
West Townline . , . , , .. , .. , ... , ... , , , , ..... , .. , , .. , , . , . ~ .. ,. $150 00 
East , ....• , .•.•...... , , . , ... , ..... , • , , .•.. , ... , , • 150 00 
South , .. , , , .....•..•••. , • , .•... , ........••. , . , , , • , 100 00 
North " , . , , , , . , , . , • , , , ... , , , . , , , . , .. , , .. , , , , , , , , , . . 87 50 
$487 50 
GosFIELn-C. J, Fox and J. Broadw(;Jll, Commissioners-$1200 00. 
West Townline . , . , , • , , • , .•. , , , , , . , . , : • . , ••••.•••.. , , ••••.•. $425 00 
" Sideroad ............... , ... , . , .• , . , , ... , , , ..... , . , , . , • 100 00 
Division Road ................................................ 300 00 
East Division Road ... , ...... , .•..•........ , .......... , ..... 140 00 
EaHt Townline .........•........ , .... , , , .. , , .. , .... , .• , . • . . 80 00 
Belle River Road ..•.......• : ................•.......•.•••• 75 00 
Rochester 'fownline. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 • 
Mai<lstone Townline ......•.•.......... , ..... , .... ,.,....... 40 00 
$1200 00 
MAIDSTONE-Thos. Plant and John Cada, Commissioners-$825.00. 
Maidstone and Sandwich East ................ ; .. , ........... $200 00 
" " Gosfield ......................... , . . . . . . . . . • . 40 00 
"' " Hochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 75 00 
'Puce and Essex Cen~re Road ......... , ......... , . . • . . . . . . • . . 225 00 
BelltJ River Road.......................................... 25 00 
Tecumseth Road .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 00 
$825 00 
J 
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MERSEA-John E. Snider anil Robert Lamarsb, Commissioners-$1080.00· 
Line between Mersea and Tilbury West .•..... ··.··· .. ··· .... $100 00 
" " " Gosfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
" " Romney ........................... 200 00 
'l'albot Street .................. ···························· 280 00 
Leamington Side Line .......................... · · .. · · · ... · · 400 00 
$1080 00 
MALDEN-A. Mickle, Commissioner-$532.50. 
Malden and Anderdon ........................................ $ 140 00 
Malden an(l. Amherstburg.................................. 20 00 
Malden and Colchester. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 140 CO 
6th Concession Road....................................... 232 50 
$ 532 50 
RocHESTER-P Strong, Commissionor-$562.50. 
Belle River Road .•••....•...............................•. $ 50 00 
72 50 
40 00 
West Town Line., .. , ... .,,., .......................••...... 
South T.owa Line ............................... : ............. .. 
East Tow!). Line, ............ , .... , .................. , ......... • .. 
Tecumseh Road .......................................... . 
Second Concesswn ........... : ....................•.....•.. 
Base Line ........•.....................................• 
Ruscom Roall •. , .......................................... . 
100 00 
80 00 
70 !)0 
80 00 
70 00 
$ 562 50 
SANDWICH. EAsT~ Henry Morand and· Hypolite Mailloux, Commissioners-
P~~~ .................... . 
Tecumseh Road ..•...................•..•....•••.....•.... $ 220 00 
Front Road ............. ,.................................. 325 00 
Pilette Road ............... : ............................. , 225 00 
Back north of Talbot Road .................... ,, .. ,,........ 200 00 
Town Line Sandwich East and Maidstone ... , ............ ,.. 200 00 
'! Sandwich West ........ ,........................... 50 00 
" 
" North Colchester................................ 50 00 
·" Anderdon ..••.• ,.. ..... ......... .................• ... 40 00 
3rd Concession Road ... ,, ............. : .................... ,.... 100 00 
$ 1410 00 
SANDWICH WEsT-Louis Lafferty and Noi Joly, Commissioners-$690.00. 
Front Road .....•.. , .............................. , ....... $ 200 00 
Huron Line .... · ............ ." ...... :....................... 200 00 
Talbot Road ....•. :, ........ ~: .... , ....... ,,.............. 100 00 
Sandwich West and Anden1ou.. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 70 00 
Sandwich West and Sandwich East......................... 50 00 
Dougall Road: •... : .....••...... ,.......................... • 70 00 
----
$ 690 00 
! 
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TILBURY WEsT-P. Trembly and J. Desjardin, Commissioners-$735.00 
South Town Line ........................................... $ 100 00 
East Town Line.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. • . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 130 00 
West Town Line........................................... 100 00 
Stde Line 18 and 19 ...........•.•.........•.............. ,. 50 00 
South Concession Road.................................... 50 00 
Side Line 6 and 7, and 'l'ecumseh Road...................... 30.5 00 
$ 735 00 
AllHERSTBURo-W. D. Balfour and W. J, Wilkinson, Commissioners-
$345.00. 
Sandwich Street ......•..•••..........•................... $ 3\}0 00 
.Alma Sttaet .................................................. , 25 00 
!.mherstburg and Malden.. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 00 
$ 345 00 
BELLE RIVER-John Charland, Commissioner-$60 00. 
Main Street ................................................. $ 60 00 
KINGSVILLE -J. H. Smart, Commissioner-$82.50. 
Talbot Street .........•.•.••..........•.....•.•.....•...... $ 82 50 
LEAMINGTON-George Russell, Commisswner-$10-5.00. 
Leamington Side Road ..................................... $ 165 00 
SANDWICH TowN-James McKee, Commissioner-$217.00. 
Talbot Road ..•..•.....•••..•............................. $ 100 00 
Sandwicl:! Town. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 117 00 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
$ 217 00 
(Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Warden. 
BY-LA\V No. 37. 
A By-law to appoint a Janitor- of the Court House of the Cmmty of Essex. 
Passed June 18th, 1881. 
C WHEREAS it is necessary to appoint a Janitor of the Court House of the 
ounty ?i Essex, and to define the duties to be by him performed. 
C Be It therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
tbounty of Essex, that James Smitl. be and ha is hereby appointed Janitor of 
the ~ourt ?uuse of the County of Essex, to hold the sa1d office at the plet<sure 
6 ounCJl ~f the said Corporation, 
J _And be 1t further enacted that the duties appertaining to the said office of 
hall!tor, and to be by him performed, sh:1ll be as follows : 
6 
shall sweep the different offices of the officials of the said County 
·~.;:~ (' 
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every morning, and otherwise keep them in a s~ate of perfect cleanliness and 
order. He shall also sweep the Court Room and other rooms connected with ~ 
the busmess of the Courts at all times, whenevflr ~he Courts shall be sittmg 
and keen the same as well as all property appertaining to the said rooms in th~ 
state above mentioned ; and he shall also attend all meetings of the sel'lctors of • 
J•rors, and shall keep the room in which they meet in the state of order men-
tioned. He shall light the fires in the said offices and Court Room and other 
rooms, and be careful that the ashes' are emptied and deposited in such places 
as will ensure no danger of fire. 
He shall attend the Sessions of the Council of the said County whenever 
required to do so. He shall otherwisA attend to all such other duties wbwh he 
may be required to be required to be performed by the Warden or Cenncil of 
the sa1d County, and report to the Clerk, for the information of the Warden, 
anything required to be done or repaired in said offices, court room and other 
rooms. 
That the said James Smith shall receive a yearly salary of $200 as such 
.Janitor, payable quarterly, by warrants upon the Trflasurer of the County, 
which the Warden is hereby authorized to sign. 
That the said duties shall be porformed by the said Janitor as aforesaid, 
under the direction of the County Clerk, who shall be entitled to receive the 
sum of $30 for the trouble taken in such directions. 
That this By-law shall come into force and effect the first day of July 
next. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, (Signed), GEORGE RUSSELL, 
Clerk. Warden . 
COUN'l~Y- COUN(JIL. 
SIXTY-SIXTH SESSION. 
COUNCIL CHAY!IIIR1 8ANDWICI!1 ,January 24, l88ll. 
The members of the council of the corporation of th" county of ER8ex met 
this day at 2 o'clock p.m., in accord~ t1CC with the Jlfunic:ipallt'tstitutionR Act 
v( Ontario: 
Certificates of office and qualification from the several municipal clerks ·of 
the following named gentlemen as reeves and deputy-reeves of their respective 
municipalities; also, affidavits of said nnmicipal clerks .relative to the number 
of names on the last revised assessment rolls of tile municipa.lities, ~;ending 
deputy-reeves, were filed with the clerk, as follows:-
Amherstburg, Reel'e, W. D. Balfour; Deputy, Thos. Ashl'l•ell. Anderdon, 
Reeve, Tbos. B. 'White. ColcheEtcr South, Reeve, Peter Wright; Deputy, 
Samuel Hughson. Colchester North, Reeve, E. Dunstan, Gosfield, lteevo, 
C. G. Fox; Deputy, Zen us Orton. Uersea, Reeve, Robt. Lamar~h; Deputy, 
Walter Cowan. Maidstone, Reeve, Thos. Plant; Deputy, John Ca11a. Malden, 
Reeve, Thos. Armitage. Rochester, R.eeve, Patrick Strong. Sandwich East, 
Reeve, C. Boismier; Deputy, H. Mailloux. Sandwich West, Reeve, Louis Laf-
ferty; Deputy, Noe Jolie. Tilbury West, Reeve, Peter Trembly; Deputy, Israel 
Desjardin. Sandwich Town, Reeve, James McKee. Belle Ri\·er, Reeve, F. P. 
Bouteiller. Leamington, Heeve, John Askew. Kingsville, Reeve, J. H. Smart. 
Tbe clerk having called the council to order, asked for nominations for war-
den, wh~n it was moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Wright, that Thos. 
Plant be wardeR fot· the pre>;ent vear. 
On motion of Mr. Balfour, se~onded by Mr. Plant, the second rule w.as sut;-
pended for the despatch of business. · 
There being no further nominations for warden, the clerk declared Mr. Plant 
elected. 
The warden-elect made the necessary declaration.of office. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. I.amarsh, that the warden take the 
chair. Carried. 
The warden having taken the chair, thanked the members of the council foc 
the honor they had doM him in electing him to the position of warden, and assu~ed the. council that to the be8t of his ability he should endeM·or fuithfully. 
and tmparttally to discharge the duties devolving on him. 
Mr. Boismier gives nocictl that he will to-morrow move for the appointment 
, of ~.n auditDr for the cunent year. 
•• oved by 1\lr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Wright, that ihe Warden, and M'e8Rl'!l. 
McKee, .smart, DeRjardin, Lnmarsb, and the mover and Eeconder be appointed 
a commtttee to name the standing committ"es for the prcRent year. Carri!;'d. 
Mr. Bouteiller gives notice that he will to-morrow move for a committee to 
draft a petition to the Ontario. Legislature, praying for an amendment to th<• 
Schoo.! Ace, to empower school trustees to admit or reject non-resident pnpili! 
at their option. · 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the clerk be in-
::cU:d.to furnish the Printing Committee with the amonnt of pr.inting and 
ertJsmg required for thP. cm:rent year. . ~r. DeRjardin gives notice that to~morrow he 1vill introduce a by-law in r<l-
gar to ki.Ui':g dogs running at large not muzzled. 
1 ~r Johe gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the clerk be instruct-
(!( 
0 a~vertise. for tenders for gaol supplies~ 
a ~~· Smart g1v~s notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to appoint 
;) 
1 
ors to act wtth the Countv Judge as a Board of Audit of criminal juRtice · count~~ for the present year. " 
. sin~~~ B~lfour gives notici< .that l1e will to-morrow move for a statement of the 
debt hg u?d account of tht~ county provided for the p~tyment of the debenture 
,.,.;>. 1~w InYested, and vrhat ca~h on hand on account thereof on first of J~n-__.____-,. <>82, - . 
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Ml'. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow move that th~ t:·e~su~e! be re. 
quested to furnish a ~tatement of accounts of the scve~·al. mumc1pahties with 
the county, relative to the county rat~ and road al•P~·opnatwns. 
Mr. Strom{ gives notice that he w1ll to-morrow mtrouu<.:e a by-law for the 
appointment of road commissioners f~r the ~urrent year. . 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he w1ll dunng the preRent sessiOn move for a 
committee ~o consider the question ot toll roads in ttis county, and that steps; 
if any, are advisable to be taken to make the same free roads. 
1\[oved by 1\lr. White, seconded by Mr. Balfour, that a vote of thanks be ten. 
dered by this council to the retiring warden, George liussell, Esq., for the im. 
partial manner be has filled the said office. Carried. 
Mowd by Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. Ashwell, that this council do now 
adjourn untillO o'clock to-morrow morning, to allow the committee to name 
the standing committees. Carried. · 
(Signed,) THOS. PLANT, \Yarden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
SECOND DAY. 
January 25, 1882. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quornm 
present. . 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and on motion adopted. 
The cltrk read the opinion of 1\lesRrs. Bethune, 1\Ioss, Falcon bridge & Boyles 
relative to the payment by the county of certain fers to Windsor constables. 
J\Ioved by 1\ir. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Askew, that the opinion of Messrs. 
Bethune, Moss, Faiconbridge & Hoyles in regard to the payment of fees .to 
constables of a separated town by the count) . be accepted by thi,; council, and 
that the same pe published in the minutes of the present session. Carried. 
Appendix A. . • 
A communication from J. B. Gauthier relative to an alleged claim for wood 
furnished county was read, and on motion was ordered to be laid on the table. 
Communications .were read from the county clerk of Elgin, and referred for 
further consideration • 
Mr. Dunstan gives.notice that be will to-morrow introduce a by-law to re· 
peal all by-laws assuming roads in the county for the purpose of expending the 
county road appropriation thereon. 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow morning move for a com· 
mittee to draft a memorial to the Lieutenant Governor and Legislative Assem· 
bly of Ontario praying for amendment to the jury law in regard to the selection 
of jurors. 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will this afternoon move that the treasurer 
be. directed to furnish this council at" its present session with a return of the :e· 
ee1pt8 and exp~nditures on criminal justice aceount during the year 1881, w1th 
dates of all such receipts and expenditure~. 
The committee appointed to strike the Standing Committees for the year, pre· 
sented. their report. Appendix B.~ 
_Moved b¥ l\Ir. Balfour, seconded by l\Jr; Armitage that the report of the com· 
m1tte appomted to strike the Standing Committees Le received and adopted 
Carried. ' • 
~ovc~ by Mr. Bouteil!tr, seconded by Mr. Desjardin that l\Ies~r~. Balfou.r 
Wnght, uafferty, and the moYer and seconder be a committee· to draft a pel!· 
tion to the J,\'gislature of Ontario to amend the. school act. Carried. 
~J~Yed by l\Ir, White, seconded by Mr. Ashwell that the clerk furnish the 
Pnntmg Cort?mittee with an estimate of all the printing and advertibingthat 
may be reqmred for .the county during the pre~eut year. Carried. . 
llloved by l\Ir. Johe, seconded by 1\fr. Strong, thott the clerk be and he IS here· 
~y 1?Bt~~wted to adver!ise ir. the EssEx llEconn, "Arnher~Umrg ~cho" and 
Review for gaol supplies for the current year, tenders to Le received up lo 
the 14t~ rlay of February next, and that the warden <md clerk be a committee' 
to rtce1ve the same Carrie" 
• • It, f M:. Sm~rt mtroduccd a ]yy.Jaw for the appointment of membc·,.R of B?ard 0 
Audit, winch was read a firot time and ordered to be read a second time to-
lllorrow. 
I • 
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.. .Moved by :Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Ashwell that the treasurer be re.. 
quested to furni>h to this council to-morrow morning a statement of the Sink-
ing B'und account of thi~ county provided for the paym'-·nt of debenture debt, 
how invested, and the amount of cash on hand on account thereof, on the first 
day of January, 1882. Carried. 
Moved by .JI'r. Fox, seconded by Mr. Orton that the treasurer be requested 
to furniHh a statement of accounts of the senral municipalities, with the 
county relative to the county rateR and road appropriation up to date. Carried. 
Movc.d hv Mr. t;m:~rt, seccn.d,·d by Mr. Orton that this council do now ad-
journ io allow the difierent committees to meet. Carried. 
A~'TERNOON SESSION. 
The council met pur11uant to adjournment. '!'he roll was called; all the 
members pr~sen t. 
Mr. Strong introduced a by-law for the appointment of commissioners to ex-
pend the appropriation for roads and bridges for 1881. By-law read a first 
time second reading to-morrow morning. 
M~ved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Hughson that the treasurer be di-
rected to furnish to this council at its present session a return· of the receipts 
and expenditures on criminal juotiee account during the year 18811 with the 
dates of all such receiptR and expenditures. Carried. ; 
Moved by llir. Fox, ~econded by Mr. Lafferty, that the clerk report at once to 
tbiR council in regard to the amount of wood furnished the county since 18 7 8, 
Carried. / 
Moved by l\Ir· White, seconded by Mr. J!ox, that the report just made by the 
clerk in reference to J. B. Gauthier's bill for wood be accepted, and that the 
warden and clerk be appointed to defend in case a suit is brought. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. 'Vright, seconded by Mr. Hughiion that the account of J. B. 
Gauthier for clothes furniHhed lor prisoners in 1R80, be referred to the Finance 
Committee. Carried. 
Mr. Buismier gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to con-
firm the appointment of auditors for the present year. 
Mr. Ashwell gives notice that he will to-morrow morning move for a return 
of the amounts received from the government in 18811 on account of the inspec-
tors of rchools in both inspectorates. . 
The printing committee presented their fir~t report. Heport read. Appendix Q . . 
Moved by Mr. Armitage, seconded by Mr: Hug-hson that the report of the-
printing committee just read be adopted. Carried. 
Moved by ~lr. Fox, seconded by :\Ir. Orton, that thi~ council adjourn u11til to· 
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed,) THOS. PLA.NT, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. ~IcKEE, Clerk. 
THIRD DAY. 
January 26th, 1882. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The following communications were read:~ 
From A. Nilson, offering his services as one of the auditors for the prelient 
year. 
~rom George Russell, Esq., ex-Warden, relative to amount due County from 
registrar. 
]From James Smith, care-taker of county offices, asking for an increase of ~~ . , . 
~he County Treasurer and Auditors nresented their reports and statements 
d
w.hiCh were rc!ld and on motion referred to the Finance Committee. Appeu-
lx D and E. · · 
Mr. Desj>1rd n presented a petition from Stephen Aubrey, praying the Council 
tpo ~e•:ommPnd hi~ appointment of police magistrate of the village of Stoney 
01nt. Pdition n:ad. 
St Moved by .1\Ir: DeRjardiu, seconded by 1\Ir. Trembley, that the petition of 
~phen Aubrey Jnst rt·ad, be recl'iV<'d and that the same be referred to a com-
;~~~cte•e composed of the full owing g~ntlemcn : Messrs. Balfour, Boismier, 
'' 
1 
, and the movet ~~oud seconder. Oa.rricd. · 
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?t{r. Strong presented a pttition signed by a large number of the inhabitants 
of tllis county, praying that no grant. be m~de. by the county coul!cil for the 
purpose of purchasing land and erectmg bmldmgs thereon for a fair ground at 
the village of Essex Centre. Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by .Mr. Desjardin, that the petition juijt 1oa~ 
be received, laid over and filed. Can-ied. 
Mr. Lamarsh presented a petition from Capt. Ley of the Leamington In-
fantry Company, asking for a grant from the County to aid in purchasing 
helmets. Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, sec~nded ·by Mr. Orton, that the petition just read be not 
entertained. · . 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Smart that the 
petition be referred to tho Finance Committee. . 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. 
'l'he original motion was lost. 
Tho yeas and nays being called for were as follows: Ye11s, McHsrs. White, 
Cowan, Lamarsh, Smart, Askew, Bouticller, McKee, Lafferty, Jolie, Hughson, 
, Wright, A~hwell and Balfour-13. · 
Nays, 1\ies~rs. Fox, Orton, Mailloux, Boismier, Cada, Dunstan, Armitage, 
Strong, Trembly and Desjardin-10. 
Mr. White presented a petition from certain inhabitants of the 'l'owmhip of 
Andcrdon, relative to a certain road from Malden through Anderdon connect-
ing with the Gravel Road to Sandwich and Windsor, praying that the county 
adopt said road and gravel it at as early a date as possible. 
Moved by ::lir. White, Sl"conded by llr. Lamarsh, that the })etition of Lapan, 
Todd, and others, be referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. Carried. , · 
:Mr Armitage gives notice of Ius intention to introduce a by-law at the June 
session to assume as a county road the side line for the Towmhip of l\lalden 
running from the town ball in the sixth concession to the Colchester South 
and Malden town line. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by .Mr. Boismier, that the warden· and 
M~tssrs. Armitage, Fox, Dunstan, McKee, and the mover and· seconder be ap-
pointed a committee to con8ider the question of toll roads in this county and to 
consider the ad\:iHability and best means of making the same free roads, and to 
report upou the whole question at the June session of this counci!. CRaied. 
Mr. Dunstan introduced a by-law to repeal by-laws Nos. 23 and 28, which 
was re1>d a first time. Second reading to-morrow. 
lion"d by Mr. Balfour, seconded by ?rlr. Trembly, that !>Ir. Wright and the 
mover and seconder be appointed a committee to draft a memorial to the Lit ut.-
. Goveroor and LegiHlatiye Assembly of Ontario, praying for such amendments 
to the jury l&w as will do away with the second selection of jurors, and leave 
the Slllection to the local municipal authorities. Can-ied. 
Mr. Strong moved the c,:mncil into committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to appoint commi~siouers for roads and bridges. Mr, 
White in the chair. By-law read a second time. 'l'ho council resumed. By-
law read a third timi! and passed . 
. Moved by Mr. Ashwell, seconded by Mr. Cowan, that the county treasurer be 
d1re?ted to furniBh to this council to-morrow morning a return of the amounts 
:eceived_from the Governm( nt in 1881, on account of the inspection ot schools 
11.1. caeh mspectorate. Carried. · · 
Moved by Mr. Boismiter, seconded by :IJr. McKee that Alexander Nilson on 
behalf of !his council be appointed auditor for the current year . 
. !lloved IR amen.dment by i\ir. Smart, seconded by Mr. Strong, that Edward 
All worth be appomted auditor on behalf of this council for the present year . 
.A vote was t11ken on the amendment and carried 
The original motion was lost. ' 
The yea.s and nays being called for were as follows: Yea~, M:essr~. White, 
Lamarsh, Smart, Orton, l!'ox, 'l'rembly, Cada, Dunstan, Armitage, Strong, Askew, 
Hughson and ARhwell-14. . 
Nays, Messrs. Desjardin, Mailloux Boutdller l\IcKee Latl'erty jolie Wright, 
Balfour and lloismier-9. ' ' ' ' ' 
. :Mr. Smart moved the council in committeo of the whole for the second read .. · 
Jug of a by-law to appoint members of board of audit. Mr. Wri,•ht in the chair. 
By-law read a >ccond time. 'fhe council resum"d ·n,·-Ja\v r~ad a third time ~~~- .. 
~ . 
J · Move4 by 1\fr. Jolie, ~:;<;couded by Mr. Lafi'erty, that this council adjourn 
until2 o'clock p. n1. to enable the different committees to meet. Carried. 
APTIIR!iOOH SESSION. " 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called a quorum 
present. 
A communication was read from George O'C. Leech, gaoler, relative to cer-
tain articles of clothing reqmred for the prisoners confined in gaol. Referred 
to the Gaol Committee. 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Report read. Ap-
pendix F. 
}loved by Mr. Armitage, seconded by Ur. Hughson, that the report of the 
Road and Bridge Committee be accepted. Carried. · 
, The Finance Committee presented their report. Report read and ordered to 
be laid on the table until to-morrow. Appendix G. 
On motion rule eleven was suspended for ihe despatch of business. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the county clerk be 
authorized to receive tenders for supplying all the county offices with ice for 
the present year. No tender to be received that exceeds ten dollars. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution aHking 
the warden to make a report to thi~ council as to whether the county treasurer 
has replaced the approved Hureties as recommended in the report of the special 
committee to enquire iuto the treasurer's sure~it:s dated .June, 1881. 
Mr, Boismier introduced a by-law to confirm the appointment of auditors, 
which was read a fir~t time. 
On motion thA ot6th rule was suspended for the despatch of busine8s. , 
On motion of Mr. Boismier the council went in commmittee of the whole: 
for the second reading of the by-law to confirm the appointmPnt of anditon<, 
Mr. Balfour in the chair· Afttr some discussion the committee rose and asked 
leave to sit again. 
llr. Balfour introduced a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor ot Ontario, 
praying for certain amendm•mts in the Jury Law. Appendix H. \ · 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the memorial just read 
be received and adopted by this council and published in the minutes, and that 
copies thereof be forwarded to the Lieut.-Govcrnor in council, and to one of 
our members in the Local Legislature for preoentation to that body at its pre-
sent sesJion, and that the warden anrl clerk Rign and seal the same and attach 
the corporate seal thereto. Carried. · 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow move a resolution to appoint 
a committee to draft a petition to the Ontario Government, praying that amend. 
ments be made to the Rail way Act for better facilities and protection of rail-
way crossings and better privileges of draining into and across railway ditches. 
On motion the council adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning._ 
(Sign~'<l,) THOS. PLANT, Warden. 
tSigned,) THOS. l!cKEE, Clerk . 
.FOURTH DAY. 
January 271 1882. 
The council met pmouant to adjournment. The roll was called, a qaorum present. 
The ID:ir.ntes of the preceding day were read aud adopted. . 
The Fmance Committee's report was ag-ain read. • ·. · 
C Mov:d h~ Mr. Balfour, seconded by 1\Ir .• Jolic, that the report of the Finance 
O!Umttt<Je JUSt read be received and adopted by this council. Carried. 
The Gaol Committee presented thdr report which was read and on motion•. 
referwd back to the committee for further con~ideration. 1 
. Mo>ed by Mr. Fox, seconded by ~lr. Smart, that the county clerk be author• 
Ized to receive tenders for ice io supply the county offices, and not to receive 
any tender over ten dollars ($10). ~ Moyed hy n!r. White, seconded by llir. Smart that the warden make a l'eport c~~h~~ council ~t its present session in regard' to the surtties required by t.Le 
of l~~~~~e nppmnt.ed to nxamiue iuto the treu8lll'et"s bonds at the June session. 
i 
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Mr. Dunstan moved the council in committee of the whole for tb& second 
readir1g of the by-law to repeal by-laws Nos. 28 and 23, Mr. Fox in the chair. 
After a long discussion the committee rose and reported preamble of by-law not 
proven. · . . . . . 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he. w~ll move that tht~ council. IS m f~vor of 
abolising the county road appropnatwn system, as at present m force m tbi3 
county. 
Moved by Mr. Whit.c, seconded by Mr. S_trong, that ~essrs. Balfour, Wright, 
Cada and the mover and seconder be appmnted a commtttec to draft a petition 
to the Ontario Government, praying that amendments be made to the Railway 
Act in regard to better facilities an? protection of railw~y crossings and privi-
leges of draining into and acn;>ss ratlway ditches. Carned. . 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Cowan, that the council adjourn to 
allow the Printing Committee to meet, to open tenders and report. Carried. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The council met. pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
Mr. Strong gives nqtice that be will to-morrow morning introduce a resolu-
tion to appoint a committee to examine the Belle River bridge on Middle road 
between Rochester and Maid8tone, and let tlie re-building of the same if nece!· 
sary. 
The Printing Committee presented their second report, which was read. 
Appendix I. · ' ' 
,dovcd by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Cowan, that the report of the. Printing 
Committee just read b1J adopted. Cankd. 
The COII\mittee appointed to take into consideration the petition of Stephen 
Aubrey, praying that the county council recommend his avpointment 118 police 'i 
magistrate for the village of Stoney Point presented their revort. Report read. 
Appendix J. 
Moved by Mr. Trembly, seconded by Mr. Bouteiller, thll.t the report just read 
be adopted. Carlied. 
Mr. Trembly preRented a petition to the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, praying 
that Stephen Aubry be appointed police magiotrate for the village of Stoney 
Point. Petition read. 
)loved by Mr. Trembly, seconded by Mr. Bouteillcr, that the petition just 
read be adopted, engrossed, and that the warden and clerk be authorized to sign 
the same and attach the "orporate seal thereto, and forwarded to His Honor tho 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. Carried. 
:Mr. White introducl>d a petition to the Lt>gitilative Aasembly of the Province 
of Ontario, praying for certain amendments to the Rail way Act. Petition read. 
Appendix K. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by l\lr. Cada, that the petition just read to the 
Ontario Govern:fuent, praying for certain amendments to the Railway Act, re-
lative to enabling parties to extend public cr prh·ate drains under the tracks 
of railways be adoptPd, and that the warden and clerk are hereby authorized to 
sign the same and attach the corporate seal thereto, and forward to one of our 
local members; and that the said pet1tion be published iii the mintues of the 
present session. Carried. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report as amended. Report read. Ap· 
pendix L. , . . 
Mov.ed by Mr. Orton, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the report of the Gaol 
Commttte~ be adopted, and that the chairman and warden be empowered to 
carry out Its recommendations. Carried. 
The county treasurer presented a report in reo-ard to the sinking fund. IW-
port read. Appendix M. b 
-·The warden presented a report relative 'to the county treasurer's suretiei. 
Appendix N. 
. Moved by Mr. White, s_econded by llfr. Cowan, that the report of the warne~ 
m rt_f<>ren~e to th~ ~urdws required by the county treatiurer be adopted, anu 
pubhsh~d Ill the mmutes. Carried. · .M~· Bouteiller_ inyoduced a petition to the Lif'utenant-Governor of Ontatio, 
praymg for certam amendments to tl:e Sehool Act.· Petition read. · 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by .tlr. Tct>mbly, that the petition just 
read be accepted; and that the warden a.ud clerk sign the same and attach t~~ 
_..-
.. 
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seal of the corporation thereto ; and that copies be forwarded to tho Lieutenant-
Governor and one of our local members. Lost. 
A communication from A. Pacaud, proprietor of "Le Progress," a French 
news~aper publjshed in the town of Windsor, oft~ring .to prin.t the minutes ~f 
county councilm French at the S/l,IDC rates as pa1d for m English. Commum-
cation read. -Moved by Mr. ·white, seconded by ~lr. Lafferty, that the offer of A. Pacaud 
to print the minutes in French be accepted, provided he will print 300 copies 
of the regular sesE>ions for twelve dollars ($12) each session. Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Boismier the council went in committ~;e of the whole for 
the second reading of the by-law to conf1rm the appointment of auditors, Mr. 
Balfour in the chair. · 
By-law read a second time. The council resumed. By-law read a third time 
and passed. · 
On motion the 1Oth rule was su~pended for the despatch of business. 
Moved by Mr. Askew, seconded by Mr. Cada, that the Warden and Mr. Strong· 
be a committee to examine the Belle River bridge on Middle road between the 
townships of Maidstone and Rochester, and let the re-building of the bridge if 
considered necessary. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. McKee, that·the statement of the 
treasurer in regard to the siuking fund presented to this council be printed in 
the minutes, and that the statements asked for in regard to criminal justice and 
to inspector's salalaries be furni~lied to the clerk for publication in the minutefl 
of the present session. Carried. App.endix 0 and P. · 
Moved by l\Ir. Fox, seconded by Mr. Sm~~rt, that the Warden and Mr. Bou-
i teiller be a committee to examine the regbtry office and make the necessary re-
pairs and painting. Carried. ., · 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded hy Mr. White. that the warden be authorized 
to sign a warrant for thirty-six cords of wood, at 'three dollars per cord, ordered 
for the use of the gaol and court bouse. Carri(·d. 
Moved by Mr. Orton, ~econded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this council adjourn to 
meet on the second lllond1ty :n June, at z o'clock p m., for the purpo~e of equal-
izing the assessment rolls and other bu~iness. Carried. 
APPENDICJES. 
APPENDIX A. 
Toronto, July 30, 1881 
r fEAR Sm,-We have conF<idered the que~tion submitted with t•eference to the 
Ja 1hty of th"& county of E~sex to pay constables of the separated town of \Vind.o 
sor, fees demanded by such constables for arresting parti~s in the town attend-
ance before police magistrate at trial and conveyagce of prisoners to th~ coimty 
gaol. The con~tables are appointed by the town at Htated salaries paid by th'e 
~wn and the arreRts etc., charged for are made in the town. Upon this state of 
•act~ we a f · · l\' re o opmwn that the county is not liable to pay the fees demanded. 
t re are not aware of anv authority enabling- constables of a separated town 
0 ~ake such demand ag~inst the county in 'whieh the town is situate. The 
t
servwes are rendered by these officerf; by virtue of their BJ)pointment bv the 
own and c t · · "\V' anno many way be said to be rendered at the request of the county . 
. ~ suppose the fees are claimed under Revised Statutt· Cap 84 bnt in our 
0p1mon these "· . 1 • · ' wes are on y pautble by the county when rendered by county 
conRtables in di~charge or' thc.i"r dutic~ 1\S such 
Yours truly, ' 
Tsos ~iKE BETHUNE, :\JOSS, FALCONBRIDGE & HOYLES . 
...-....__· . ·" c a:, Esq., County Clerk, Sand'IVich. 
I I 
"' 
f 
~-· 
' APPENDIX B. 
To the Warden and i\Icmb•~< of the Municipal Council of the County Bf Essex: 
GBIITL!:li!EN,-Yourcommitt~appointed to strike the Standing Committee for 
1882, beg leave to report that they be composed as follows: 
FI!!Ali'Cl!,-:rhe Warde~ a_nd Messrs. Lafferty, McKee,_ Balfour, Strong, S~art, 
Trembly, Wnght, Fox, Wh1te, Dunstan, Lamarsh, Armitage, Askew, Boutetller 
and Boismier. 
RoAns A}o"D BamGIJ:s.-1tiessers. Mailloux, CadA, Strong, Jolie, McKee, Smart, 
White, Dunstan, DeBjardin, Cowan, Orton, Armitage, Ashwell, Askew, Hugh. 
son and Bouteiller. 
EQuiLIZATION -The ·warden, and Mes~ers. Lafferty, McKee, Strong, Smart 
Balfour, Trewbly, Wright, White, Dunstan, Fox, ~amarsh, Armitage, Boi~mier: 
Bouteiller and Askew. 
· EDt'CATION-The Warden, and Messrs. Balfour, White, Lafferty, Desjardin, 
Smar~ and Wright. 
PRINTING.-The Warden and Messrs. McKee, Balfour, White, Bouteiller, Hugh. 
son, Cowan, Armitage and Trembly. 
GAOt..-:\lessrs. Mailloux, Jolie, Cada, Strong, Ashwell, Desjardin, Whit~ 
Cowan, Orton, Hughson and Boutciller. 
A. I! of which is respectfully submitted. 
CouNCIL Ca.a.Mna, January 25th, 1882, WJI.I. D, BALFOUR, Chairman. 
APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden, Ree~e• and Deputv·Reeves oft he County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
Glii!TLEHEN,-Your Printing Committee have received a report from tbe clerk 
th11t the following printing io reqtured for tbe'-cummt year, viz: 48 asses.ment 
rolla averaging 80 pages and bound, 48 colloctor'e rolls 80 pages each, ruled to 
order of the elf•rk and bound, 600 copies of minutes of regular se~sion~, 300 " 
copies of minutes of special session~, J 2.000 a~scsRment notices, 3,000 magis-
trate's and coroner's blank~, and advertising the list of convictions quarterly. 
Your Committee would recommend that the clerk be authorized to ask for 
tenders from the county papers for printing the following: 
. 600 copies of minutes of regular session~ 
30() " " special " 
:lOOO magistrate's and coroner,s blanks, · 
Advertising list of convictions quarterly. 
Your committee would further recommend that the clerk get as won M pos-
~ible, 48 aRRessment rolls and 12,000 assessment notices to correspond, for the 
present year. 
Your committee would further recommend that the clerk be instructed to· 
provide the assessment rolls for 1883 in time for the January session of said 
year, and that the clerk notify the clerks of the several municipalities in the 
county that they are required to provide their own collector's rolls, and that the 
~nders be sent to the county clerk by 10 o'clock on Friday next, the 27th ins!., 
and that the tenders be opened by the committee. 
All of which is respectfully submittfld • 
(Signed,) THOS, B. WHITE, Chairman. 
Cot:NCIL Cn.&.MBER, .January 25th, 1882. 
APPENDIX D. 
To the Warden, Rf:eve. and Deputy-Reev" of the County of E•sex, in Council assembled: 
Gs~ru:HRN,-Your treasun:r begs herewith to hand you the a.uditors' report 
showmg • 
~~a~nnce on hand· .. _ .. ,.~ ......................... , ....•..•. , .......... $8,?72 o6 
.. ess amount due iitnkinb fund ..................................•..... 1,658 47 
Leavin~ a balance of .................................•.....•.•.••... • $],LI3 59 
A statement of the different municipalities with the countv from the I at of )nne to 3l~t December 1881. · 
A monthly statement of receipts and e.xpenditureR for the sam~ period, n.Iw 
a statement of assets and liabilities of the county to 31st December, 1B81. · 
.All of which is respectfully submitted. 
. . (Signed,) 'l'HOS. H. WRIGHT. 
Salidoricb, .T~une.zy %"', lBBZ. . . , C~mtv Tren.muer ~. 
9 
Statement of road appropriation!! of the different municipa.lities with the 
County of Essex on the 2d January 1882. 
DUit 
MUNICIPALITY. COUNTY 
Anderdon ... · • · · · • • · · $ · · • · · · 
Colckester North .•. · • · · · · · · 
Colchester South ... · •· 
Go<field ...•.. · · ·· · · • 
Malden ...•....... ··• 9 53 
l\Iersea ...•...•.•.. · • 
Maidstone ........... 144 03 
Rochester ...•.•....•• 
Sandwich East. .....•...... 
DUE 
MVNICIPALlTV 
$ 201 01 
69 51 
102 .p 
326 68 
1,597 Sz 
County Treasurer's Office, t 
Sandwich, ~d January, 1882. I 
MUN!Cil'ALITY. CO~~~y 
Sandwich West. ..... . 
Tilbury West ....... . 
Pelee Island ......... . 
Amherstburg......... 32 71 
Belle River ......... . 
King~ville ........... . 
Leamington ......... . 
Sandwich Town ..... . 
Windsor ........ . 
DUE 
MUNICIPALtTY 
487 39 
192 42 
2~ 33 
74 24 
0 75 
363 so 
30 so 
$186 27 $4,685 21 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer Esse:z. 
Statemllnt of assets and liabilitieo; fortlle Couuty of E~sex to 31st December, 
18il. 
ASSl'::TS, 
Cash on hand ........... $ 
Ca.sh on hand, less am't 
in saviags bank for 
sinking fund ......... . 
Debentures for Colchester 
" Mersea. •• 
TilburyWe•t 
Cash for sinking fund .... 
Due by county registrar 
for sinking fund ....•..• 
Due by different munici~ 
palities per return •....• 
Due by different munici· 
palities on road appro· 
riation ............... . 
Due by Government on 
criminaljusuce ....... . 
Gaol and court house, in-
cludin~ two acres of land, 
Registry office ......•... 
Clerk of the peace and 
treasurer'i office ...... . 
Furniture for the different 
offices .......•.......• 
s.n~ o6 
r ,658 47 
120 20 
732 40 
x,6o:z go 
1,658 47 
116 27 
3,000 00 
---- 15,%70 40 
so,ooo oe 
7,500 00 
z,ooo 00 
$93,136 r6 
As.ets over liabilities .• $57,385 65. 
Llli.BILITlES. 
Debentures for new gaol.$zo,ooo oo 
" for By~ lawN_?· 207 9,ooo oo 
Due to different munici· 
palities.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-17 55 
Due to difierent munici~ 
palities on road appro· 
priation ............• 4,6Bs 21 
Due forcrtminal justice 
for December quarter 
Balance ............... . 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
I ,717 75 
s~oJS5 65 
County Treasurer's ofiice, } 
Sandwich, 2d January, 1882. 
County Treasurer E11sex. 
Statement of account with the different municipalities in the County of 
Es&n: on the 2d January, 188:1. 
. 
DUE DUI: DVJ: 
DUE I MUNIClPAUTY. TOWN~W.IP,&C COUNTY MUNICIPALITY, t..OliNTV TOWNSHIJ',LC 
ACndcrdon ....... , .... $ 566 94 
olchester North" 
Colchester South::·.:· 
~":!~~~ ............. . 
M ··········•·· M:i~~:~~;· ...... ' .. . 
Rochester········· ·• 
Sandwich E~~t · · · · · · 
Sandwicn W~st:::::: 
•·977 91 
393 32 
2 39 91 
2,6g6 6% 
1,276 oS 
rh 55 
3·493 95 
t,Ill <40 
· · County Trelteurer' 8 Office 1 
Sandwich, 2d Januarv. 1882: i 
$. . . . . . Tilbury West. ...... . 
ooB 57 Pelee Island ...... · .. . 
. . . . . . Amherst burg ......•.. 
Belle River ......... . 
Kingsville .•........ r •• 
Leamington ......... . 
Sandwich Town ..... . 
Windsor ... , ' ......... . 
72 1S 
So 52 
543 75 
1 1450 00 
$•s,o84 13 
THOS. H WRIGHT, 
roo 89 
$347 55 
County 'freaBurcr Euex. 
- > .. ""~ •••••.•• • . • • ·-- ·•· • .. ·: •• -: - :';q:.);,Jl.£~ ~ R! . . .. ::; : ;::;=::;;_;:::: ,...,.;_.WwWM'zillTS"mW·TW...,;..ttrt:WT'~mrz '"VW ,., r 
'.·r .. 
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APPENDIX E. 
l'o the Warden and ll!embe•·s of the County Council of the County ot Essex. january 23, r88z. 
GENTLEiltEN,-1 beg to state that I haw: examined your treasurer's books from T~ne to December r881, inclusive, compared the entries with vouchers, and ~find the same correct. 
Balance on hand January, x882, $8,772.06. · • 
. I was inform~d .two d~ys' ago that you wanted a statement in detail. Th<: exceedin~Iy large numbe.r of road improveme!It o~ders, the abse!lce of yol!r other auditor, and the limited 
Ume, makes t1us unposstLle. I, however, render you the statement summanzed, trustmg:, under the ctrcumstances that th1s w1ll meet your vtews. -
I am, yours truly, (Si~ned,) JOHN KIRKLAND. 
Cash received Monthly from rst June r88r, to Jist December, r88r, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario.. ._ 
~o:rom Crin!in'J Non-R't !\!uni·l d~~·. County School::>. 1\Iet.eor· ;ury • . 
\\'hom. Justice. Lands. ctpal. tiorf. Rates. Gram'af. Com'on. o)ogtcal. und. 
Ju~e 1~ Br, cash on hand~:=~--~====~==~======~=~===~==~ $tt88~ 
June .... • $3705 39 597 52 r3or 65 1355 Ss 3379 oo 10339 4' 
July...... 663 go 746 66 20 45 '43' or Augu~t... 429 82 ng 88 I 205 21 go oo o so 8-45 41: 
September 745 6ol 99 30 54 6g 289 oo 053 oo 1441 59 
October . - 2496 oo 62 89 797 68 3356 57 
November 209 gt 674 31 884 22 
December 20 oo1 3351 36 '.l 96 428o 25 46 oo 7701 97 _ 
4900 Sri 7538 37 2048 31 -a;~ 6638 99 -·335 00 -;63> 00 --9~ ----;; ~--- ~gg 28 Q 
J , • . I $37887 43 
Balance on hanrl January r, r882 .................................... : ............. _ ... _ ... ·~:.·.::.:.:.:.: .. ·::.: ·.·.·.·..:.:.:.:c~.::.:.:.··..:.:.:.:: :.:_: ::.:~~:..':..::··.:·..-: ·:·:.·.:.:· ._._.~$_3;>7_2_ o_6 
Cash paicll\Ionthly from rst June, r88r, to Jist December, isifi;l)Y Coui1ty-i'reasurer of Essex, Ontario. -·---·-
' ~ .--.. r-"0. 1 "'' 
To Whom Criminal Muni- .Ke- I .Koaa , ;:,cnoo~s- i'."~· newl !-'eu."' Mer· I Maid- 1Tilbury 1Colches-1 Gos- Mete-; Sa_nd·l Col- An- Roeh-l 
p . d J . Jury. . 1 demp-; Improv· Gram-
1 Com- I Jall de· mt, by- t 1 W t ter 1 fi ld orolo-' wtch , ches- der t 
ai · usuce. Clpa · tion. 1 ement. mar. mon. ben ture. b.w 207. sea. 5 one. I es • North. ! e · gical. ! " 7est.! ter. don. cs er. 
---------·------:---~---,--.-------
' June ..•.. $ 469 38 448 70 1335 37 548 41 300 oo 52 53 IOoo oo 200 oo 300 oo \ 4654 39 
july...... 822 64 756 14 647 q 1634 oo 6oo oo ·· 1000 oo/1 5459 92 
, August... 362 34 23 oo 251 4' 659 47 855 oo go oo 1 2241 22 
September 220 79 466 25 597 71 I 1284 75 
October.. 947 75 259 30'! 1223 75 • I 1o8o 61 253 oo 100 oo 3864 41 
Noo.·emher 381 25 25 oo 552 29 757 16 1715 70 
December 786 77 425 ool1418 6o r86 221 4635 03 335 00 s64 00 1300 00 8 20 83 29 5 36 4 4'1' 12 37 122 6o I 99 6 '4 9894 98 . 
- j-;;o 92 u81 ;15451 s~ 738 sr~B;'~ ;;:;133o6 ;!-;;;--;;;;- -;;~ -g-;; 135 sf~~~~~ go ooj-;;-;;j;;;-&;-;;; 6-;;- ----J 2l;i1 ~~ 
$37887 ~3 
~andwich, January 23, 1882. THOS. H WRIGHT. Audited and found concct. JOHN KIRKI.AND, Auditor. 
~~~~----~~~~~------------------------------~--~~------~------------~~ ·~--~~------·----------
' 
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APPENDIX F. 
To th~c \Varden, Reeve< and Deputy-Reeves of the ;\lunicipal Council o! the County of Essex, 
in Council assembh::d : 
GL~TLE:i!EN,-Your committee Leg leave to report as follows on the following 
matters ref0rrcd to them:-
. That the petition of Lapan, Todd and othm·s, relative to the 6th concession 
of Anderdon being opened up and gravelled by the county, be not entertained. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) .J. H. SMART, Chairman, 
Council Chamber, January 26, 1882. 
APPENDIX G. 
To the \Varden, Rel!ves and Dt!puty-Rcevt:s of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
G~NTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee beg leave to report as follows:-
They have examined. the following accounts, and would recommend that 
they be paid : - · 
Thos. McKee, county clerk, telegrams, &c .......................................... $ 3 02 
" " " Postage account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 88 p. A: Maxwell, sc~ool insp;,ctor, po~~age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 so 
!. G~rardot, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 8 83 
Sheriff McEwan, binding Gazettes ......... ·.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . I 8 so 
~. u ~xpenses on same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 go 
Thos. H. Wright, county treasurer, postage... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. I4 93 
" " '' sundries for office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 so 
John A. Askin, tce for court house and registry office .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. "'oo 
J.D. Nelson, saw-bucks for gaol.................................................... 2 oo-
Leandre Jolieboise, repairs to gaol .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. r 54 
Edward A-larentette, " '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 75 
S. S. Macdonell, fuel and care-taking 1\taritime Court ....................•............ 39 42 
W. A. Millard, carriage prison clothmg.. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. I oo 
Copp, Clark & Co., books, &c., for registrar, sheriff and county treasurer .............. z6o 70 
Essex Rtvie7.u, printing certificates for judge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 
EssEx RECORD, printing for derk of the peace, county attorney, sheriff, and advertising ' 
courts.......................................................................... 58 so 
EssRx RELORD, printing for judl:"e and county clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 7 so 
N. Ure & Co., county clerk's books, blanks, ruling, tax receipt<;, licenses, &c . . . . . . . . . . 41 82 
Cameron, Bartlet & Co., clothing for prisoners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 19 
1: B. Gauthier, clo_thing fo_r prisoners .................. , . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 8 oo 
LT. W. Mason, statwnery, tnk, pens, &c ....... ,...................................... 25 20 
B. LeBeauf, repairs fer gaol ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 '2 5 
We would recommend that the following accounts be not entertained:-
G. O'C. Leech, postoffice box 3 years .................................... 1 .......... $ 3 oo 
J MiJneJ extras for printing .................... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
Your committee have considered the treasnrcr'., reports, and would recom-
. mend that they be receh·ed. 
In regard to the auditors reports, they would recommend tllll.t owing to the 
abiience ot one auditor, they be received as presented and laid o'·er till the 
June. session for further consideration, and. the auditors be required to furnish 
us With a full and detailed statement of the receipts and. expenditures for 1881, 
as required by Ia w. 
Your committee find in the treasurer's receipts for .June, 1881, a sum of $3,-
705.37 on Criminal Justice account. Your committee have had this explained 
by t~e tre~surer, stating that a sum of some $3,700 received in 1879 was not 
cred1ted until June, 1881. They find in the treasurer's statement a deficiency 
of one thousand dollars in the sinking fund, and would recommend that the 
treasurer be directed to credit the sinking fund with that amount from the 
funds in the general account. 
That the petition of the Leamington Infantry Company for a grauf of $50 
be not entertained. · 
That the petition of James Smith, janitor, for an increase of salary be graut-
ed to the extent of $50 for the present vear. 
· That the-insurance policy of $3 000 "on the life of J. W. Askin, registrar, be 
accepte.d b_Y this county as collate;al security for thP.ir claim against him, with-
?ut preJudwe to their claim and without precluding the council from proceed-
mgto collect the full amount due from Mr. Askin, at any time they should see ~t to do s~, should he make default in payment, according to 11grccment made 
~ 'e~ween h1m a.nd the council on the 26th day of .January, 1881. ' 
fhat the clerk be inRtrnete<l to ohtain on~ hundred copies of "Jones' Con-
( ~ 
I' 
·, 
~ 
lie:::··~_& 
12 
stables' Manual" bound in leather, at $80 per hundrerl, 
constable who has qualified be furnished with one. 
and that each county 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) W:IL D. BAL'FOUR, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, January 26, 1882. 
APPENDIX H. 
To His Honor [he Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario, in Council. 
The memorial of the warderr, reeves and deput.}-reeves of the county of 
Essex, in council assembled, sheweth: 
That it would be a great saving of expense to this and other counlie1 
in this Province if the jury law were amended so as to do away with a second 
selection of jurors and have the whole work performed by the local municipal 
officers. ' . 
Your memorialists therefore pray that the Jm;ors' Act be so amended, mak-
ing it no longer necessary to make a second selection of jurors, but that the 
whole work be performed by the local municipal ·officers in each county. 
And your memorialists will liver pray. .,. 
. . (Signed,) THOS. PLANT, Warden. 
(Signed,) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. . 
APPENDIX I. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy· Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
GE..\'TLEMEN,-Your committee on printing beg leave to report that they have 
received. the following tenders 'for the printing required for the current year 
as recommended by the Printing Committee:-
J. E. Copus, E::,·ux Centre Ckronicle .. .............................................. $ 99 oo 
Stephen Lusted, E~sEX RECORD ••••••• _ ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. too so 
Your committee would recommend that the tender of S. Lusted be accepted 
on his elltP-ring into a contract not later than the 1Oth of February next; and 
that in said contract provision be made that the mintues be printed within one 
month from each session. 
Accompanying this report is a statement of each tender, 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) THOS. B. WHITE, bhairman. 
Council Chamber, January 27, 18~2. ' 
To the \Varden a~1d Council of the Com1ty of Essex : 'VJNDSOR, January 25, r88z. 
GENTUliEN,-1 beg to tender for printing required hy you as per memm·an· 
dum furnished, as follows:- ' 
6oo copies minutes of each-regular session ...••. · ...............•...•.................. $18 oo 
300 " " " special '' . . .................................. , ... , . . . . 7 so 
3,000 molgistrates' and coroners' iJlanks.... · 15 oo 
Ad\'~rtising conviction per quarter ........ :::::::: · .' .·: .' .' .' .':: .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .': .' .' .'; .' .' .': .'::::::: 15 oo 
$too 50 
Yours tr~fE:PHEN LUSfED. 
EssJ<x C>:"TJtJ:, O:n., January 26, ,gg,_ 
TRNDER FnR PlUNTJNG. 
~:co pi.';'_ minu,t,es :~~~~~[ ses;~ion:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :$Ji: 
3,000 magistrates' and coroners'blanks ................................................. I 00 
Advertising list of convictions .. , . , .............................................. · · · · · _:~ 
$99 00 
]. E. COPUS, Editor, . 
for J 0 H N l\Il L l'f E, Propnetor. 
APPENDIX J. 
To the Warden, J>eeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County pf Esse>:, in Council assemble~: 
GENTLEMEli,-Your committee appointed to take into consideration the pefl· 
tio_n of Stephen Aubrey, praying that the council of E8sex recommend his ap· 
pmntment as police magistrate for the county of Essex to ·the Lieutenant-........., 
-----------------------------~·· ...... 
,o 
d 
d 
10 
,o 
~ 
:o 
)I) 
13 
Governor of the Province of Ont'ario, beg leave to report that a memorial be 
forwarded .to the Lieutenant-Governor rscommending the appointment of the 
said Stephen Aubrey a police magi~tratc of the police village of Stoney Pl•iut 
in the township of Tilbury West in the Haid county of E~~ex. 
All of which io respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) ISRAEL DESJARDIN, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, J!tuuary 26, 1882. 
APPENDIX K. 
.To the Honorable, the Legislative As~embly of the Province of O~•tario, in Parliament 
assemOktl: 
The petition of the warden, reeves and deputy-reeves of the county of Essex 
in council as'sembled, sheweth: 
That the furmers residing along the Jines of different railways in this county 
have suffered considerable inconvenience and loss owing to the absence of any 
stafittary enactments enabling them to extend the drains on their lands through 
and under the tracks of said rail wavs. 
Your petitioners therefore pray that your honorable body will be pleased to 
amend the Railway Act of Ontario so as to enable corporations and individuals 
to extend public . or private drains under 1the tracks of rail ways, or build 
culverts across said railway tracks, or make provision as will enable farmers or 
, individuals owning lands adjacent to railwayR to make use of the drains or 
dikhes of said railways for the purpoHes above mentioned. 
And your petitioners will ever pray. . . 
(Signed,) THOS. PLANT, Warden. 
(Signed,) 'l'HOS. :McKEE, Cle:-k. 
APPENDIX L. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex: 
GENTr,EMEli,-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to report as follows: 
'!'he gaol has been found in very fair condition and in good order. 'l'he 
chronic complaint of insufficient heating of the lower wards is again made to 
your committee, and to the inspector at his last visit. 
Your committee recommend that the whole matter of the heating arr:mg~<­
ments be referred .to a special committee composed of the warden and the 
chairman of the gaol committee with power to make necessary changes. A 
new lock is required on one of the cell doors, ~orne repairs on another and on 
the outside gate. 
Your committee recommend the purchase of slight renewals needed for the 
kitchen stov11. . 
The least objectionable plan to remedy the defect complained of by t;he in-
spector on his April visit, and again renewed on the August visit, which has 
occured to any member of your committee, Reems to be to attach a sheet of iron 
aroun~ the upper part of each water pipe and fa.stm it to the wall which your 
committee recommend to have done 
your committee recommend the ·purchase of one dozen shirts, one dozen 
pairs of sh~es, and one dozen pairs socks, twelve yaHl~ toweling, twent:v-five 
yards sheetmg, and sufficient matting to renew what is worn out in the halls 
and corridors. 
All o~ which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) ' F. P. BOUTEILLEil, Chairman. 
APPENDIX M. 
To the \\'arden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled : 
In accJrdance with your resolution of this'day your treasurer Legs to report 
as follows : • . 
D~bentu~es for <;:olchester ............................................ $ 820 20 
: l\lersea ............ ........... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 732 40 
Ca h ~ •. k; Tilbury West ... · ....................................... 1,6o2 go 
s or s1n mg fund ................................................ ,,Gs8 47 
All of whichis respectfully submitted. 
• . · (Signed,) THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
· .. County Treasurer's Office \ "' ~·=-=--s_a_ndwich, January 25, 18!12:) . ·, County Treasurer Essex 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SIXTY-SEVENTH SESSION. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, June 15, 1882. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the January session. Present the 
Warden and Messrs. Lafferty, Jolie, Trembly and l\IcKee. There not being a quorum 
present. 
It was moved by Mr. Lafferty, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that on account of the Do-
minion Elections, this council do now a<ljourn to meet again on the 26th day of June 
inst., at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of Equalizing the Assessment Rolls and for tbe 
transaction of other business. Carried. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), THOS. PLANT, Warden. 
SECOND DAY. 
June 26th, 1882. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the 12th inst.; a quomm presl!nt. 
~ The minutes of the last day of the January session and the first day of the June ses-
; sion were read, and on motion of l\Ir. Fox, seconded by Mr. Orton, adopted. 
The Warden addressed the council in regard to certain matters connected, with the 
county, which has engaged his attention since the January session. 
An invitation was read signed by C. E. Casgrain, Esq., President of St. John's Bap-
tist Society, inviting the members of the council to attend their demonstration and pic-
nic. 
Mr. Balfour presented a petition from the President and Secretary of the South Riding I Agricultural Society, praying for aid from the county. Petition read and referred to the 
" Finance Committee. 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Treasurer be directed 
to furnish to this council at its present session a return of the amount paid to him by the 
Provincial Government in aid of Public Schools during each year from January rst, 1872, 
!oJanuary r88z, and the amounts paid out by him to Public Schools in the county dur-
mg each of those years. 
~Ir. Balfour gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a By-Law to provide for 
the payment of qualifierl School Teachers and School Inspectors. 
l
. Mr. Lafferty gives notive that he will during the present session introduce a By-Law 
to levy a rate for Roads and Bridges. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will to-morrow afternoon introduce a By-Law to as-
s~me as a County Road, a portion of which is generally known as the Gravel Road in 
Colchester South, ~ommencing at the 5th concession road near Martin Foot's, thence in 
I 
a, northwesterly direction to the town line between Colchester South and Colchester 
North near William Gibbs. 
The Auditor's Report was read ancl referred to the Finance Committee. 
~lr. ~alfour give notice that he will to-morrow morning move for a committee to ex. 
amme mto and report on the Treasurer's sureties . 
. M
5
ove.d by Mr. Cada, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the invitation of St. John's Bap-
tJst oc1ety be accepted, and that the council do now· adjourn until to-morrow morning 
at 10 o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), TIIOS. PLANT, Warden. 
THIRD DAY. 
The . ~~2~ru~ 
e ouncil met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members pr¥~nt e~cept Messrs. White and Lafferty. 
I ~hnunutes of the preceding day were read, and on motion adopted. 
the~ e order of ~he clay it was moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Desjardin, that 
am r~asur.er be directed to furnish to this council at its present session a return of the yea~u~os Prcl to him by the Provincial Govenm1ent in aiel of Public Schoo!s durin~ each 
Pub!' Smh anu~ry first, 1872, to January first, r882, and the amounts patd by lum to 
S Jc c1 ools 111 the county durinrr each of those years Carried. evera By-Laws were ordered t~ stand over. . 
~-,~---. ----~-,-. ~~-~~,~-. 
'' 
\ : 
Moved by -:~~~lfo:r:seconded by l\Ir. . Fox, th~t a committee consisting of t~e ·-~ 
"Varden, and the mover and seconder be appomt~d to m:'esngate tl;e Treasurer's sure. 
ties and report fully in reo-ard thereto at the earliest poss1ble day th1s session. Carried 
l\IovesJ..by Mr. Balfour,"seconded by Mr. Jolie, that the Audi!or's report on theTreas: 
urer's accounts for the year 1878, omltted froi'? the p~1bh;;hed mmules of January, 1g79, be published in the minutes of the pre>ent sesswn. Carned. Append1x A. 
Mr. Balfour presented a statement from the Provincial. ~ecretary's office relative to 
amounts paid to County Treasurer on account of the admnustratwn of Criminal Justice, 
Statement read. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by Mr. Ashwell, that the communication from the 
Provincial Secretary's office be received, and r~ferred ,to the Finance ~ommittee, and 
also publishe~ in _the mmutes of the present, sesswn. Carned. Aypend1~ D. 
1
. 
A commumcatwn was read from Henry Botsford, Clerk of the I ownsh1p of Malden 
asking the council to assm~1e a certain I~1o1 ad as a Cou;1ty R1oad inbthe1 said Township. ' t:, .. -Mr. Armitage gives 110tlce that he w1 to-morrow mtroc uce a y- aw to assume as a l. 
County Roitd, that portion of the Side Road in the Tow~1ship of Malden running east 
from the sixth concession at the Town Hall to the Town !me between Malden and Col- I 
chester. ' r 
Mr. Jolie gives notice tha~ he y.ill t<?·morrow introcluce a by;l_a':' to aid in providing 
for the expenses of Teachers Inshtutes m the North and South h.1dmgs of Essex. 
Mr. Askew gives notice that he will to-morrow il:troduce a by-law, relative to imposing 
a license on hawkers and petty chapman, as prov1ded by sectwn 13, ch~pter 24, of the 
Municipal Act of Ontario. 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will this afternoon, move that the County Treasurer f' 
be directed to furnish to this council to-morrow the names of all Auctioneers who have 
taken out licenses for this county for the present year and the amounts paid to him for 
said licenses. 
]l.f r. Balfour gives notice that he will this afternoon move that the Treasurer be direct· 
ed to furnish to this council to-morrow morning a return of the fees and emoluments 
received by the County Registrar in the years 1880 and r881, showing the amount paid 
to the County Treasurer on account of each of those years. 
Mr. Strong gives notice, that he will this afternoon move for a committee to draft a 
petition to the Local Legislature in regard to employment of Commissioners of Enquiry '.w 
into the financial position of Municipal Corporations. 1 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that he will this afternoon move to have the Clerk read to t 
this council the returns of the County Road Commissioners, of when and how they ex· [ 
pended their local road appropriations for the year 188 I. r 
The County Treasurer presented a statement of the receipts and expenditures from 
theffirst of January to 31st May, 1882; also statements of accounts with the different 
Municipalities, and Sinking Fund Ro:td Appropriation accounts, and estimates for cur· i 
rent expenses~which were read, and referred to the Finance Committee. Appendix C. ) 
Mr. Balfour introc!t:ced a by-law to provide for the payment of qualified School Teach· 
1 ers and School Inspectors, which \\'aS read a first time. Mr. Balfour presented the report of the committee appointed to consider the question ~~ 
of Toll Roads. Report reacl. !· 
Mr. Balfour gives notice that he will this afternoon move the council in Committee of ( 
the Whole to consider the report of the Committee on Toll l~oads. · 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a lJy-law to levy a rate for cur· ll 
rent expenses. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to confirm tl1e 
equalization. 
Moved ~y 1\Ir. White, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this council adjourn until two 
o'clock th1s afternoon, and that the Finance and Equalizing Committees meet. Carned. 
AFTERNOON SESS!O!'oi, 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was call eel. A quomm pres· 
ent. 
llfoved by ~Ir. Dalfo~r, seconded by Mr. Smart, that the County Treasurer be directed 
to furmsh to tlus counc1l to-morrow the names of all Auctioneers who haYe taken out 
Licenses for _this county, for the present year, and the amounts paid him for such Ll· 
censes. Carned. 
. Moved ~y Mr. ~alfour, seconded by Mr. Orton, that the Treasurer be directed to_fur· 
msh to ~h1s cou;1c1l. to-m?rrow morning a return of the fees and emolumen~s rewved 
by the County h.eg1strar m the years I88o and 1881, showing the amount pmd or due to 
the county on account of each of those years. Carried. 
~.· 
I 
I 
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I 
·-......-, Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the }Varden, M:r, Balfour and th~e-----.... ~--~-~===:~~ 
, mover and seconder be a committee to draft a petition to the Local Legislature in regard '!; -,-
to the appointrnent of Corntnissioners of Enquiry into the finances of Municipal Corpo· \1~> 
rations. Carried. !~i · 
Mr. Dunstan asked leave to allow his motion in regard to reading the Reports of the 
Road Commissioners to lay over, which was granted. 
Mr. Balfour moved the Council in Committee of the \Vhole to take into consideration 
the question of Toll Roads-M:r. Bouteiller in the chair. 
The committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit again. 
The council resumed. The \Varden took the chair. 
Appendix E. The Committee on Er1ualiwtion presented their report. 
Moved by M:r. \Vhite, seconded by Mr. Smart, that the report of the Erpwlization 
f. Committee just read, be adopted. Carrier!. Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Orton, that the council adjourn until to. morrow 
t,,.- morning at 10 o'clock. Carried. l (Signed) TIIOS. McKEE. Clerk. (Signed), THOS. PLA~T. \Vanlen. 
I FOURTH DAY. June 28th, 1882. The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. A quorum present. 
Ttl minutes of the preceding clay were read, and on motion of l\fr. Fox, seconde,l by 
Mr. \')rton, adopted. 
Mr. Smart presented a petition from the School Trustees of the South Riding, asking 
for aid to High School Examination. Petition read and referred to the Finance Com-
mittee. 
Mr. Strong introduced a petition to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, praying for 
certain amendments in the Municipal Act. Petition read. Appendix F. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by l\fr. Balfour, that the petition just read he adopt-
ed and that the Warden an,] Clerk be authorized to sign the same and attach the Cor-
po~ate Seal thereto, and that the said petition be inserted in the minutes of the present 
session, and a copy be forwarded to the Ontario Legislature. Carried. 
Several by-laws were read a first time. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution to the effect, that 
all expenditures made by County Road Commissioners, and when expended from the 
appropriations of 188I, be published in the minutes of the present session . 
.\lr. \\'hite gives notice that he will to-morrow move a resolution approving of the set-
tlement and payment made by the \Varden in regard to a disputed wood account of J. B. 
Gauthier. · 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. \Vhite, that this council do now alljourn to i meet at 2 o'clock, and that the Road and Bridge and Finance Committees meet, and 
) make their reports this afternoon. Carried. ,, 
L ,. 
( 
AFTER:\'OON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant'to adjournment. The roll was called. All the members 
p:esent. 
The Finance Committee presented their report, which was· read and ordered to be laid 
on the table until to-morrow. Appendix G. 
Mr. As!<ew introduced a by-law for licensing hawkers and petty chapma11. 
On m~ti?n, the 46th rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
Mr. \\lute moved the Council in Committee of the \Vhole for the second rea,]ing of a 
;_!.'' by-law to Equalize the Valuation of the Assessment Rolls of the different to\mships, 
t?wns, and villages in the county-Mr. Lafferty in the chair. By-law read a second 
I
. hme. 
The council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
'
· Mr. Balfour moved the Council in Committee of the Whole for the second reading of 
the by-law fo.r payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School Inspectors. 
I 
f 
I 
I 
The committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit again. 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Report read. Appendix H. 
B ~love~ by Mr. McKee, seconclecl by l\lr. Ashwell, that the report of the Road and 
ndge Cotmmttee be adopter!. Carried. 
The Gaol Committee presentee! the.ir report which "as read. Appendix I. .~loved by Mr. Orton, seconded by l\Ir. Desjardin, that the report of the Caol Com-
~Ittee be adopted, and that the \Varden and the Chairman of the Gaol Committee be a 
lirectal Comn:itt~e to carry out its recommendation&, _and that as far as practicable pub-
tenders be 111Ylted for the work to be done. earned. 
,. 
.~· ' 
--------"""""" .......... ~---'-~-""''=-,-= _4'_, ___________ ·~-~.-~~c.iiJI· ---· 
;· ~- The County Treasurer presented returns in regard to the County Registrar's fees and-
\ 
·'\ Auctioneers Licenses. Appendix J. & K. 
, l :Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by 1\Ir. \Vright, that the returns of the Treasurer in 
, ! regard to the County Registrar's fees and in regard to Auctioneers Licenses, be receired 
·! by this council and pu?lished in the. minutes of th~ present sessio~. Cm~~d. 
, 
; ! 
l\1r. Smart gtves nottce that he wtll to-morrow mtroduce a motiOn relattve to Auction-
eers Licenses. 
Mr. Orton gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by:law to repeal By-Law 
No. 14 as consolidated (forme~!)_' By-Law No. 130), and to appomt a County Engineer 
in the place and stead of E. 0 } lynn. 
Mr. \Vright <nves notice that he \nil to-morrow morning introduce a by-law to assume 
as a county ro~l what is ;;enerally kno\\'n as the Colchester _Gravel R~acl, commencing 
between lots numbers nme and ten m the second concessiOn road Colchester South 
thence north to fifth concession, thence west to the soutlnn:st corner of lot number seve~ 
in the fifth concession, thence in a northwesterly direction across lot six in the fifth con- ~ i 
cession and lots numbers four and three in the sixth concession to 1he Town line between 
Colchester South and Colclicster North. 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law for the appoint· 
ment of an Inspector to examine into the books and accounts of Toll Gate Compnies 
having toll roads in this county under Chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
known as an Act Respecting Joint Stock Companies for tl;c construction or purchase of 
1 1 roads and other works. · I 
Mr. Balfour moved the Council in Committee of the Whole to consider the question 
of Toll Roacls,--Mr. Strong in the chair. 
The committee rose ami reported clauses one, four, eight, and nine of the report. 
Moved by 1\Ir. Balfour, seconrled by 1\1 r. Eox, that clauses one, four, eight, and nine 
of the report of the Toll Road Committee be reccivccl and aclopterl by this council, and 
the remaining clauses to stand for the present, ancl that the committee be authorized to 
make further enquiries into the matter. Carried. 
;\lr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution appointinga i 
committee to draft a petition to the Ontario Government praying for amendments to the I 
act respecting toll roads. 
Mr. \Vhite gives notice that he will to-morrow move a resolution authorizing the clerk 
to provide the members of this council and the clerks of each municipality with Ontario 
Statui'es for 1882. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Boismier, seconded by 1\Ir. Orton, that this council adjourn until to· 
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed), TIIOS. McKEE, Cleric (Signed), TllOS. PLANT, Warden., 
FIF_1]I .DAY. 
June 29th, 1882. , 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members 
present except Messrs. Bouteiller and 1\Iailloux. 
The minutes of the preceding clay were read, and on motion adopted. 
The report of the Finance Committee "·as a"ain reacl. 
:.VIoved by Mr. Balfour, seconded by 1\Ir. A;mitage, that the report of the Finance 
Committee just read be received and adopted. Carried. 
The special committee appointed to enql1ire into the sufficiency of the sureties of the 
County Treasurer, presented their report. Appendix L. . . f' 
:.Vlovecl by Mr. Balfour, seconded by ~Ir. Fox, that the report of the comtm.ttee Ifl re· 
gard to the Treasurer's sureties be received and adopted hy this counciL Carned. 
Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded bv Mr. Lamarsh, that the \Varden and Messrs. Bal• 
four and Fox be appointed a speciai committee to receive the Treasurer's sureties on or 
before the first of October next. Carried. . 
:\1ovecl by Mr. White. seconded ~y 1\rr. Orton, that the road c'?mmissioners. a: tht~ 
county make a report of the expenditure made from the road and bndge appropnatwno 
1881, showing the balances clue to be expended this year anrl that the same be pubhshed 
in the minutes of this council. Carried. 
_Moved in a~e~dment by 1\rr. Dunstan, seconded by i\1 r. Cada, that the roa? a~~ 
br_tclge appro12nat10n ~nd ex~encliture made under By-law ~o. y; b~ pnb!tshed m otm· 
m~m~tes of tlus council, showwg the appropriation to eac!1 mumctpahty wtth the c d 
missiOner's names and also the total expenditures made by the same and where e~pende · 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The original motion was earned. 
.nd 
m-
aw 
:er 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by :Mr. Cowan, that this council approve of the settle-
m;ntmade by .the Warden and Clerk with :\lr J. B. Gauthier in reg-an! to his wood 
account Carnecl. · Mov~d by 1\1r. Smart seconded by J'v!r. Orton, that the Clerk be instructed to publish n~rterly in some ne:vspaper in each Ri<lit:t: the 1:ames of tl1e li~ense<l au~ti?:1eers, and 
;l;oadd a clause statmg that all others seltmg are 11~,ble to a penatty of fc:rty oollm:s, and 
that ail county constables are reqmred to look alter any \YI:o may sell Without a l1cense. 
Carried. . . . • Mr. \\'right introduced a by-la\~ to ass\nne a certam roaclm the TO\• nslup of Colches-
ter South, which was read a first ttme. Scc?nd rcadmg to-mo~-row. . 
)!r. Dunstan introduced a by-law to appoml an mspector of JOmt road stoclc compames. 
By-law read a first time. j[oved by i\!r. White, seconded by ?\Tr. Lamarc.h, that 1\Ieosrs. llalfc:n·, \Vright, 
·en Boute
1
!ler ami the mover ancl seconder he a conllnictce to <1rart a pet:tion to t~~c Ontario 
m- ~ Government, praying for amenjmcnts to the Toll Roacl Act, so that no tolls be collected 
:en unless such roads be in good and proper con•.iit:on. Carriecl. 
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Moved by ~!r. White, secmvlecl by :\Ir. Cc1\·a:1, that the Ckrl~ be instructecl to notify 
the Clerk of the Peace to supply the clerks or caci; municip~.:ity with tit'" :)t~,tutes of On-
tariofor 1882. The reeves being- alreacly supplied. Lost. 
Mr. Orton introduced a by-la\1' to repeal By-law l':o. 14, and to appoint a county 
en~neer. i\y-law rea<l a first time. 
On motion the council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
AFTERN00:-.1 SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to acljOt:rnment. The roll was callc<l. A quorum present. 
The school inspector's report for the So•1th Ri,Jin;,: 1:as prcscntd. Arpcmlix M. 
Moved by ~lr. Smart, seconc1ccl by '\Tr. CO\nn, Clat the report of t:Ie inspector of 
schools for the South Riding L·c rc:ccive• l and adopt·cct and published in the minutes. 
Camed. 
On motion of 1\!r. Smart the council went into committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law for licetb:n;:: hawLers ,mel petty chapmen ; ::\[r. La marsh in the chair. 
The committee rose, reporteJ progress, an.l as keel leave to sit again. ~lr. Fox moved the council into committe.~ of the \Yhole for the second reading of the 
by-la\Y to provide for current e.,pcnses; ;\Jr. Dunstan in the chair. };y-law read a second 
tune. 
The council resumed. By-law re8.d a third time and passed. 
Several other by-laws were read a secoilll r<Il<l third time and pas:;ecl. 
. j!r. White introduced a petition to his lion. the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. Pe-
tition read. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by l\Ir. Cowan that the petition just read in regard to 
tollroads be adopted, and that the Wan\ en and Clerk be, aml they are hereby authorized 
to stgn the same and attach the corporate seal thereto ancl that the Clerk forward the 
pet!t10n to the Legislative Assembly and to one of the local members, and that said 
pettllon be published in the minutes. Carrietl. 
j[r. v\:right gives notice that to-morrow he will move that the Clerk be authorized 
and required to notify all directors of the di!Tcrent toll road companies in the County of ~ssex,that they make a return to the said corporation for the years 1879, 'So, '81 and ~ fhe same to b~ ~nade in January next as per statute, chap. 152~ sec;_146, R. ?· 0. 
.loved by _Mr. \\ mte, seconded by i\Ir. Dunstan, that the counCil att)ourn until to-
morrow mornmg at 10 o'clock. Carried. 
(Signed), TIIOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed), TIIOS. PLANT, Warden. 
SIXTH DAY. 
June 3oth, 1882. 
The C ·1 l ~unct met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was callecl. A quorum present, 
A Ie mmut~s of yeskrday were read, and on motion adopted. conn~otm~u~t~at:on was read_ from C. E. Ca,:~rain, g-aol surgeon, relative to certain fees 110~e~ ~1 1~ ~Is, office, whtch on motion "as bid over until the January session. ance of Y .!r. ~ox, seconded hy l\lr. Orton, that the Clerk be paid $29 45 !""or bal-
laws Camo~ndt patd out by him for extra work in connection with consolidating the by-
. arne 
Mr. Orton ~ove 1 tl -1 · - . by-law t 
1 
c 1e catmct mto cmmmttee of the whole for the second reachng of a thechai~ reteal By-law No. 14, and to appoint a connty engineer; 1\Ir. Trembly iu 
· Y- aw read a second time. 
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The council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr Wright, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the County Clerk be andh 
is hereby authorized and required to notify all directors of the different toll ro~d com~ 
panies, in the County of ~ssex to make returns to the _said corporation for the yeart 
1879, So and 81, as provrded by statute, chap. 152, sectiOn 146, R. S. 0. Carried. 
Mr. Dunstan moved the council into committee of the whole for the second reading of 
a by-law to appoint an inspector- for joint-stock road companies ; Mr. Askew in the 
chair. By-law read a second time . 
The council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. Balfour, seconded hy l\Ir. Boismier, that the return from the County 
Treasurer. in regard to )mblic school mon_ies, ordered _at the present_ sessi?n not having 
been funushed by the freasurer, be obtamed by the Clerk and published m the minutes 
of the present session. Carried. j 
Mr. Wright moved the council into committee of the whole for the second reading of 
a by-law to assume as a county road a certain road in the Township of Colchester South· ~' 
Mr. Lafferty in the chair. By-law read a second time. ' 
The council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Lafferty the council went into committee of the whole for the sec. 
ond reading .,£a by-law to levy a rate for roads and bridges. By-law read a second time. 
The council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Smart, that the county engineer make an ex. 
/ amination of all the toll roads in the county, and if any such roads be found to be in an 
improper or bad condition that he will see that proper application be made to the county 
judge in respect thereof, and that said engineer make such examination when desired to 
do so by the \Varden, and according to his instructions. Carried. . 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by ~fr. Dunstan, that a committee consisting of 
the \Varden and Mr. Balfour be authorized and empowered to furnish the County' 
Treasurer with a schedule of the returns which in their opinion are likely to be required 
by this council a each future session to give said Treasurer more time to prepare them. 
Carried. i ( 
M?ved by Mr. Armitag-e, seconded by Mr. Askew, that this council adjourn sine dit. ~ 
Carried. ! .. 
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APPENDIX A. - -- -·.~- ~' I 
Cash received Monthly fron1 Istj]anuary, 1878, to 31st Decen1.ber,'"I878, by County Treasurer of Essex. 
I CRJM'L INON-R'TI MUNI·IRED' MP·ICOUNTY SCHOOLS. /Meteo JUSTICE. LANDS, CJPAL. TION. RATES, GRAM 'R.,COMM'N. rolog'l ----~-----· 
Jan r,x878, Cashi~and~~~====~~~~: ••......••.•..............•.........••............•........... 
January .......... ,$1249 05 229 55 948 38' 5285 56 . 
February ..•..•. ·I 398 16, I 1474 53 26o oo 
March ... : ...... , 6x769/ I 3rx8o7 xooo 
April.... . . . .. . . . . zor21 38 1220 04 
May ............ I 845 so x867 6oj' 40 oo II2 ox j 
June.. . . . . . . . . .. 1253 67 I 41 03 2368 26/ 
July ............ 1 •so 59 32 24 14 8q 
Augu;t .......... ' 99 41 xo ool 230 24j 
September ..•.... ·1 I 5 50 October.. . . . . . . . . 3I3 02 IOJ 26 I 
·November........ 67 76 10 oo 88s 72 
December.... .. .. 230 18
1 
I 4598 231 329 6sl 
3149 00 
~~~I 
Cash paid Monthly from Ist January, 1878, to 31st December, 1878, by County Treasurer of Essex. 
January ......... . 
February ....... . 
March ........ .. 
April ........... . 
May .......... .. 
June .......... .. 
July ........... . 
August ........ .. 
September ....... . 
October ......... . 
November ....... . 
December ..... . 
, I 'I I , ' I J I jC;;'IR.'dJ'lnt New Sundry 1Intund'rl' CRIM L NON· R T MUNI· RED MP· URY. s,CHOOI.S. .Mete? R~A? 1\:Iedic'l D'b'nt'fe Gaol Town- B -law , .1\Ierse,a JUSTICE.~_:::___:~ _1 ___ /:.:._::,COMM'N'(olog I==---& Intr'st Deb'nt'r. _:::ips.~~!.:___~Deb:_:: 
$ 191 25! I "49 21/ 129 oo I 1344 c9 412 oo 6oo oo 9 261 I 
100 371 337 33 23 20 220 go 301 611 
2143 6s xoo oo 1882 341 26o oo 2313 90 s oo 16 84 
s6s ooi 76 so 208 29• sox 6o 83 I4 25 IS I 
284 791 135 sxj 218 30 I I I 
xo68 67 3022...,8 2761 2ol 430 so 1223 9' 39 40 390 ooi 
33 so 496 68 4 oo 278 36 6oo oo ' 
II25 17 233 •s 276 73! 13'49 ocl 330 32 5 oo 
S93 9'/ 1030 SOl 147 38 
70 78 1 333 941 415 701 229 o8 
ss2 oo1 49 oo' 329 6s go co 421 s• 
s64 78
1 
2646 401 H' So I 190 co 4527 13 
1831 0C 
s9r5 6s 
7712 54 
2132 69 
3745 76 
11341 42 
2865 II 
3662 g6 
297 72 
3488 6s 
5 so 
416 28 
1383 I3 
4918 41 
3836 Sx 
983 41 
6921 73 
1459 68 
638 6o 
793S 86 
1402 54 
S1 I9 47 
197' 79 
288o so 
1442 17 
8260 II 
47 88s 82 
__;~ 
42812 67 
SANDWICH, January 25th, 1879· 
Balance S033 1•5 
LEO. NIGHTINGALE,} Aud't 
C. G. FORTIER, 1 ors. 
'.,...~~-..,.... ... -.-~ ,. ..... --_..,.....~.-...:._ ........ ~--:--·----- _______________ , __ 
~~ . ..._._,._ ~Nl~._.,~.,.w~.~-~··-:::'!!·.r...~'""""".J:lt~""··r',..,•,:,...m.,,._,..,"W.w:.>.•·-"'·"'""~;~~·,""~:C··· ... ,.-.. , .. .,. .. ,,..-;<;;I",-'\;ow..,"''_'r.,..,,.~~.~if<'""'i'C<.~~""""~·.:~;-::::..,...;.,..._·~""'1..-"~·-...;),.,l.>~:,-~.a,·.bll"··~~•-;~ . ..:-<lt:<.Y,H""''l:;,.;.-,t.o·~~'i~"W""1?:'...,.~•~~'11GQ:vo:.i!"\>:~OSI;.c-~t;l"'.eJfl•i'l' 
.-.,.:•>:· ·,' ;-,-~ ,- ,_,. ,·-..., .·.,. . ...,,,..,..14~".~ .. A..,.~....I;'c',,.,.~ 
. ..!..'' •• 
-------··--~-----"' - ----- --·----- ~----
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APPENDIX C. 
Cash receive_! Monthiy from 1st January, x88z, to 31st May, x88z, by the County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario. 
COlij\;TY I SCHOOLS. ll\IETEOR-
RATI<::._j~~~~C0:\11\~!0LOGIC~-FR0:-.1 WHOM. 
cRI:>tt'L jNON- R'Tj ML:NI- j.Ked.'m 
JUSTICE. LANDS. CIPAL. tion. 
------ ----
JURY. 
---------------------- -----
January r, to cash on hand 
............. ··I········ 8772 o6 
January .......... $ 448 95 364 99j 443 09 3818 53 6g 37 5144 93 
February ...... so 320 6g .10 00 2012 IO 2343 29 
I 
March ........ 12 00 481 40 10 ool 38 81 
April. ........... 722 59 2038 28 10 00 
2299 67J 6ol 
go 92! 312 721 
2842 48 
3264 51 go oo 
May .......... 6293 g6 10 00 6404 21 
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . n84 o• -::-:::-::: --:-;;.:-:::::I-:;; o, 
100 2s! ___ j __ 
T "'7 .... "'77 .J- .,.-.~ -7 -~- -· 8:)21 11.~ ----·------------------------------•1----on oo • 6a 171 I 28771 48 
J 
F 
M 
A 
11 
J 
"I' 
·- ··-----
Cash paid Monthly from Ist January, x8Sz, to 31st May, x882, by Connty Treasurer of Essex, Ontario. 
- --------·--
CRIM'L Mt;NI N'n-r't Red'm: ROAD , SCHOOLS. I':'T NEW ANDER·. ROCHES·ISandw'h BELI.EIM,e~·~- I Debs un- Colches-r.,t WHOM. JUSTICE. JURY. ClllAL. Lands tion. rMP'M 'T. G L DEBS DON. TER. West. RIVER ol g1c 1 F~;~~~- Jer By- ter 
-.-- --· -- ~:~COM~~ · Law 210 North. 
------- ---- - - ---- ----- --- -- --- ---- ---
I 
ry .......... $1043 04 172 50 44I 0~ 2251 49 6oo 00 3 30 3 s6 II 77 I 45~6 66 
I 
.ry ........ 2t6 6o 4 00 439 45 I 38 490 70 2 ooi II54 13 
••••••••• 00 53 25 234 og 32 48 TIS 25 6o 435 67 
..... ·--·· .. 1276 II 416 so r36o o8 II8 J2 3'6 00 7 31 90 00 28 24 I5]0 00 5192 56 
. . . . . . . • . 302 42 53 00 333 45 312 72 I 6oo 001 16oiS9 
1, Cash hal ance on hand rs86o 87 
---- ---- -- -- ---- ----- -;~6oo 6~ --;-;;l--;--;6 -~~ -;-;;~~ 28 24 ~~~ 2877:1 48 
, , • • • • • • • • • 28QI 42 SQ3 oo 2527 62 33 86 3309 2x 3:13 32 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, Co. Treasurel' Essex. 
------·· . 
-· 
APPENDIX B. 
Cheques were issued from the Treasury Department to T, H. 'Vright, Esq., Treasu-
rer of the County of Essex, on account of the administration of Criminal Justice on or 
about the dates as follows : 
Sept. quarter, t875, $863 49 on od Feb., 1876. Dec. quarter, 1878, $938 58 on 17th May, 1879· 
Dec. quarter, 1875, $w6o 12 on 2d May, 1876. March quarter, 1879, $943 03 on 3d Sept., 1879· 
March quarter, 1876, $856 o6 on 26th July, 1876. June quarter, 1879, $733 36 on 6th Oct., 1879· 
June quarter, 1876, $1262 94 on 31st Oct., 1876. Sept. quarter, 1879, $450 42 on 4th Feb., t88o. 
Sept. quarter, 1876, $697 29 on 14th Feb., 1877. Dec. quarter, 1879, $120t 68 on 14th April, t88o. 
Dec. quarter, •876, $1727 29 on 5th July, z877. March quarter, t88o, $9t6 81 on toth June, tSS&. 
March quarter, 1877, $566 01 JISt Oct., t877. June quarter, t88o, $878 84 on 8th Sept., t88o. 
June quarter, 1877, $1249 os, on 12th Jan., 1878. Sept. quarter, t88o, $405 90 on 1st Feb., z88I. 
Sept. quarter, 1877, $845 so on tst April t878. Dec. quarter, t88o, $1030 87 on 25th April, 1881. 
f<' Doc. quarter, z877, $n66 24 on 6th June, 1878. March quarter, t88t, $429 82 on 22d July, I88t. 
:X: March quarter, 1878, $tos6 93 on 3d Oct., z878. June quarter, I88t, $735 6o on 2oth Sept., ti8t. 
t) June quarter, t878, $853 37 on 26th Dec' I878. Sept. quarter, I88t, $n8 20 on 5th Jan., I882. ~ .,_ Sept. quarter, 1878, $747,20 on 15th April, 1879· · . 
~ Provinctal Se~retary's Office, Toronto, nth January, z882. HENRY TOTTEN. 
APPENDIX D. 
To the Warden and Members of the Municipal Council of Essex: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Special Committee appointed at the January Session of this 
Council, to consider the question of Toll Roads in this County, and to report on the ad-
visability and best means of making the same free roads, beg leave to report : 
CLAUSE I,-That they have, during the time that has elapsed since last session, been 
' in communication with the authorities of a large majority of the other counties in the 
Province, with a view of ascertaining how those that have had Toll Roads, and have 
abolished them, have proceeded, and also with a view of ascertaining what action others 
propose, if any, to accrue their abolition. Out of thirty counties heard from, eight-
Bruce, Grey, Haldimand, Dufferin, Haliburton, Victoria, Prince Edward and Renfrew-
r~port that they have not had toll roads, while Northumberland and Durham report no 
toll roads and also that they have repealed all by-laws assuming county roads. Carle-
ton, Norfolk, Brant, Lincoln, Weiland and Leeds and Grenville report no action taken 
about their toll roads, as do the United Counties of Starmont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
1 which have only seven miles among them, while Frontenac reports that no action will be 
taken there till legislation compels it. Simcoe reports having had one toll road, which 
was abolished some years ago. Ontario had two toll roads, which both originally be-
longed to private companies, one of which, 20 miles long; was 'abandoned when a rail-
way parallel to it was built, the tolls then being insufficient to maintain it, while the 
other was purchased by the municipalities interested and is now maintained by them, 
Huron county purchased 130 miles of toll roads in 1873, and abolished all the toll-
gates, to the satisfaction of all parts of the County, and is paying off the debt by general 
county rate, Perth County bought all toll roads belonging to local municipalities and 
mode them free and assumed roads in other places that were not benefitted by the tolls 
being taken off, and, after sometime, all by-laws assuming roads were repealed, each mu-
nicipality keeping up the parts of the roads running through it, town lines being kept up 
by adjoining municipalities, and an inspector, appointed by the County Council, deter-
mining how much each shall pay, A committee of the \V entworth County Council re-
ported, last December, a scheme to purchase 65 miles of loll road in that county and to 
~uild roads for the townships not benefitted, at a total cost of $250,ooo, of which Ham-
Ilton city was to pay $6o,ooo. A committee of the Oxford County Council, last Janu-
ary- reported a scheme for the purchase of 98 miles of toll roads at a cost of $So,soo, 
(the owners demanded $74,soo), and the compensation of three townships, not benefit· 
~ed, to the extent of$3,500. Last June, the Middlesex County Council decided to abol-
Ish tolls on roads previously purchased or made by the county and to compensate certain 
municipalities, that had not had an equitable share of road improvement, to the extent 
o[ $42,000, to be expended on road improvement within those municipalities; the coun-
~J] also provided for raising this money, by passing one by-law last June, authorizing the 
Is;ue of $2o,ooo in debentures, and another by-law, last January, authorizing the issue 
of $20,000 more. Kent county has had some difficulty with toll roads and law-suits 
have been undertaken to determine the rights of companies. Elgin County Council ap· 
)Jointed a committee last January, to consider the ·question of toll roads and to report at 
the June session. 
CLAUSE II.--Thatthey have also been in communication with the owners of the various 
toll roads in Essex County, and herewith submit a statement showing the names of the 
four different roads, their location and length, the values, placed upon them by the 
owners thereof, and the values, which your cmnmittee, after enquiry and careful consid• 
eration ha~e f>laced upon them : · 
; ~ l 
I 
i 
i 
' 
i 
\ 
- ~'T ·-·----·---·~-~---'!.._,.-":_ .. ~ ........ ~, ....... .,,_ .. 
- 3id & 
Names of Roads. Length. Gates. Location. ...o~ners' Committee's 
From Gosfield and Col· 
Estimates. Estimates. 
Sandwich Street Plank and , II miles. chester North town line 
Gravel Road Co. at Essex Centre to Ou· l$2o,ooo. $ro,ooo, Jette's Corners, south· 
east of west Town 
line. 
Amherst burg to Vere· 
Amherst burg, Malden and Tal· 7 miles. ker on Colchester South $r3,00o. $9,000. 
bot Road Plank and Gravel and Malden Town 
Road Company. line. 
Windsor Gravel Road. 4% miles. Ouellette's corners to 
Windsor. $ro,ooo hooo. 
Sandwich and Windsor Gravel 
Road. 2 miles. Sandwich to Windsor. $rs,ooo $7,000, 
$s8,ooo $3r,ooo 
CLAUSE III.-That they have been in consultation with members of the Town Coun. 
cil of the Town of \Vindsor and. your committee consider that it is very probable that " 
\Vinclsor will be~,·illiug to contribute one-seventh of the total sum required to make the 
toll roads in the county free. 
CLAUSE IV.-That they are of the opinion that it would be advisable to abolish all toll 
roads in the county. 
CLAUSE V.-That, unless the different companies owning the above mentioned toll 
roads agree to sell them at a valuation-if the council decide to proceed-it will be neces-
sary that steps be taken to secure arbitrators, as provided by statute, in order to determine 
their true value, or, in certain cases to construct opposition roads. 
CLAUSE VI.-And should this council decide to purchase the Toll Roads in this county, 
either by arbitration or other'll·ise, your Committee would recommend that the following 
townships, etc., be compensated by the payment to them of the specified proportions of 
the total amount required to be raised by the county to carry out the scheme, to be, by 
the said townships, expended on gravelling roads, viz: 
CLAUSE VII.-Your Committee would further recommend, that should the compa· 
nies accept the amounts mentioned, or should any other a.rrangement be made, deben· 
tures, bearing 5 per cent., maturing annually, and equally distributed over a period of 
20 years, be issued under two separate by-laws, passed at different sessions, for a suffi. 
cient amount to carry out the provisions of this report. 
CLAUSE VIII.-Your Committee would further recommend that a report shall he 
required from each toll road company in this county under Section 146, Chap. 152, R. S. 
0., for the years 1879, 188o and 1881, alHl for each succeeding year during which any 
of them shall exist in this county, and would recommend that an Inspector be appointed 
under Sections 148 and 149 of the same Act. 
CLAUSE IX.-They would also recommend that the Local Legislature he petitioned 
to so amend Sections 101 and 102, Chap. 152, R. S. 0., .as to provide that from the 
time any toll road is conclemnecl as being out of repair, the company shall not be allowed 
to collect tolls thereon, until such time as it is again put in proper repair. 
All of which is respectfully submit~ed. WM. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Warden, Reeves an<il Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled : 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee appointed to Equalize the different Assessment Rolls 
of the County for the current year, beg leave to report. That after an examination of the 
said Rolls, your Committee would recommend the following as a fair and equitable 
Equalization ofthe Real and Personal property of the several Municipalities : 
Anderdon .................. ,, ....... , .................... ,., , ............... , ........... $320,000 
8~l~~~~;:~ s~~;~~.' .' .': :::::: .': .': :::: .':: .' .': :::::: .':::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~:: 
Gosfield ............................................ , ..................................... Boo,ooo 
1faidstone .. ........... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sso, JOO 
Malden ..................................................... , ...... ,, ............... ,, .... 355,000 
Mersea ................................................. , ................................. 720,000 
~~~~:.'~~'h F:~~t .': .': .': .'::: .':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.: ·. ~~~: 
Sandwich West .................. ,,,.,, ..................... ,, ............................. 46o,ooo 
Tilbury West ....... , ....... ;; ................................ ,, .......... · ................ 4<)0,000 
Amherstburg ....................................................................... _ ....... 23o,ooo 
Belle River ...................... ,., ...... ,.,................................... . .. .. .. .. 40,000 
k:~Ei~I~;:~~~:_:_:_:_:.:_:_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_.-.:_:_:_:_:_:_:.-::_:_:_:_:_.·_.·,.:-:-:-::_.· .. ::_:_.·_.·_.· .. ::_.· . .-... _.::_.::: .. ~ :::::::::::::::::: J~E 
• All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, 27th June, r 88o. 
$645o,ooo 
T. PLANT. 'chairman. 
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APPENDIX F. 
To the Honorable the Le~rislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario in Parliament Assembled: 
The petition of the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in 
Council assembled, sheweth: ' 
That under Sections 365 and 366 of the Municipal Institutions Act, it is provided 
that on the petition of thirty duly qualified Electors of any Municipality a commission 
of inquiry may be issued into the financial position of such Municipality, and that the 
appointment ofsttch commissioners, in many cases, impose a large expenditure in :Muni-
cipal corporations without any just cause therefor. 
That your petitioners are of the opinion that if there is any suff1cient reason for such 
a commission being issued a greater number of ratepayers could be easily secured to 
make the demand for a commissioner. 
Your petitioners therefore pray that your honorable body will be pleased to so amend 
, the act that at least one fourth of the Electors must sign a petition before such a commis-
sion can be i>sued, and that the Municipal act be amended so that Auditors when re-
quested by resolution of Council can go back beyond the previous year to examine the 
accounts affecting the corporation. 
And yonr petitioners will ever pray. 
APPENDIX G. 
To the Warden and Members of the :Municipal Council of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
GEXTLEMEN ,-Your Finance Committee beg leave to report as follows : 
That they have examined the following accounts, and would recommend that they be 
paid: 
Copp, Clark & Co., Books for County Registrar .....•................................•...•. $233 so 
T. Board, book for F. E. 1\!arcon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 so 
D. H. Doust, stationery for County Clerk.................................................. 13 55 
" " '' '' Trea~urer.............................................. 19 40 
S.S. Macdonell, fuel and care-taking of Maritime Court.................................... 28 75 
Sheriff McEwan, 12 pairs brogans.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 25 
]. S. Morley, services for Division Courts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 35 
R. Purser & Sons, work at gaol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 65 4 r 
" '' '' Registry office .................................................. 159 o8 
Tho~; 1\lc~ee, County Clerk's postage six months .. .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 04 
G. \V. l\fason, ;:tfc~:i:~.~~~~~~~~: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~; 
D. A. Maxwell, postage half year Inspector................................................ 6 62 
f:~f]~~:2~;;;~,t~~d~!~~sf~;s~~ip~~~~~~;;_: .: .: ~ .: ~ .: .: ~ .: .: .: .: .: ~ .: ~ ~ ~ ~.: ~ ~ ~.: ~ ~.:;;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;; :i !I 
lb1dstone Township, expenses taking Josephine Gawley to London Asylum.... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 33 05 
Dr. AllwJrth, extr.l services a•.H.l mileage as Auditor ...... ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9 oo 
. That the petition of Col. Otter for a grant of $10 in ai"d of the Ontario Rifle Associa-
tion, be not entertained. 
That a grant of one hundred dollars 1:;e n~:de to each of the Agricultural Societies for 
the North and South Ridings of Essex, provided they hold fairs. 
That the Warden be granted the sum of fifty dollars for his expenses during the cur-
rent year. 
That the sum of one hundred dollars be granted to the Model School as required by 
Statute. 
That the Township of Romney having made a demand on the Treasurer for one hun-
i dred and thirty dollars on drainage assessment ofT'' o Creeks Drain, for which a :3y-
• i Law was passed in 1879, the \Varden and Treasurer be authorized to inquire into the 
matter, and settle with Romney, if they find the county liable. 
That, as the Treasurer's report shows~ a considerable sum due from \Vindsor and some 
other Municipalities, the Treasurer be directed to make a demand on all indebted 
Municipalities for the immediate settlement of their accounts with the county. 
That the Treasurer be instructed to furnish to the Clerk for publication in the minutes 
of the present Session a full and detailed statement of every investment on account of 
the Sanitary Fund. . 
That the various reports from the Treasurer be received and published with the min-
utes of the present Session. ~ 
That they have had under consideration the abstract and detailed statements of the 
Auditors in regard to the accounts of 188r, and would recommend that the Auditors be 
requested to fill up the services opposite the name of each party to whom any amount 
Was paid on Municipal account, and after this is done that three hundred copies of the 
abstract and detailed statements be published in pamphlet form. 
That the Treasurer be directed to pay no road orders hereafter, unless they specify 
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the persons who did the work and the work done, the payment to Malden's Treasurer 
of a lump sum in x88I, having been contrary to the By-Law. 
That the Judge and Treasurer be notified of the change in the By·Law in rejiard to 
the reward offered for the apprehension of horse thieves. 
That the petition of the Teachers of South Essex asking this Council to pay the ex. 
penses of High School examinations held at Kingsville, be not entertained. 
That a county rate for general expenses of the county at the rate of two mills on the 
dollar, be levied on the whole rateable property of the county for the present year. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) WM. D. BALFOUR, Chairman. 
APPENDIX H. 
To the Warden,IReeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee on Roads ~nd Bridges beg leave to report as fol. "' 
lows: 
That after due consideration your committee would recommend that one and a half mills 
in the dollar be levied on all rateable property in the county, for the improvement of 
roads and bridges for the current year. -
That the petition from the Clerk of the Township of Malden in reference to as>uming 
a certain road as a county road, be received and recommended. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed), 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 27th, 1882. 
J. H. SMART, Chairman. 
APPENDIX I. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to report as follows: 
That on a visit, the gaol has been found in excellent condition. 
The stove, that was purchased last winter has proved sufficient to heat the lower ward, 
and by the addition of a heater, which the Special Gaol Committee found necessary to 
and heats the upper ward also, but the pipes· leading through the lower wards 
have become choked up and need taking down and cleaning; a similar furnace should be 
procured for the other side before winter. 
Your committee recommend the purchase of eight (8) straw hats for the use of pris· 
oners when working in the yard, and before winter the purchase of a dozen pairs of 
shoes and thirty-two (32) towels, and the repairing of a lot of shoes now useless. 
The gaoler has made a requisition for thirty-two (,3'2) pairs of blankets, and one dozen 
suits of clothes as the number of prisoners in gaol at present are thirty-two, \~h\le the 
monthly average reaches during the wint~r as high as thirty-six. Your commtttee r:· 
commend that the articles be purchased. A few loads of gravel should be hauled_ m 
the yard, the stove in the main corrider as now placed proves a nuisance in the Shenff's 
Office by the condensation of the smoke and should be re-an-anged. 
The gaoler's apartments should be Kalsomined, and the outside woodwork of all the 
doors and windows and cornice of the Court House should be repainted. 
Your committee recommend that 75 cords of soft wood and 25 cords of hard wood be 
purchased for the use of the Gaol and Court House and suggest that it would be ad visa· 
ble to invite tenders to the same, among scow men of Lake St. Clair for scow loads to 
be delivered at Sandwich. 
All of which your committee recommend to have carried out at the earliest practicable 
moment. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, June 29th, ~882. F. P. BOUTEILLEP., Chairman. 
APPENDIX J. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled; 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Treasurer begs to report the return of the amount 
County Registrar as per resolution dated this day: 
Amount of Return for t88o ...... , ......................................... $6o63,40 
due County .............................................. .. 
Paid per Receipt 7th June, x881 ..................................... .. 
Amount of Return for t88I ............... , .. , ..... , , .......... , ........... $66t8,JO 
Less paid dwin~~~~.t~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'." .'.' .'.' .".' :: .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' 
due by 
$1559,05 
164,05 
-$IJ95,IO 
Paid •7th June, x882, per receipt........................................ $t395•" 
S1gned), THO.S. A. WRIGHT, County Treasurer, E«ex. 
·. Sandwich, 28tli June, ,as.. · · 
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APPENDIX K. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled ; 
GENTLEMEN,-Your· Treasurer begs to report the return of the amount received by 
him for Auctioneers' Licenses for the present year, as per resolution dated this day: 
Auction,~er':, L~~ense ................................... $10 oo February 17th, r88z, William Mann, 
l!arch •sth, r882, Stephen Brouilette, 
April roth, r882, John A. Fraser, 
May 4th, r882, Hyacinth Monpetit, 
June 6th, 1882, Alans'ln Robinson, " 
June r8th, r882, G. Malott and Alex. Bisson, 
(Signed), 
Sandwich, 28th June, I882. 
.................................. $ro oo 
.................................. $10 00 
.. · ............................... $ro oo 
·.• ................................ $10 00 
.................................. $20 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, County Treasurer, Essex. 
APPENDIX L. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Special Committee appointed to enquire into the sufficiency of 
the sureties of the County Treasurer, beg leave to report as follows: 
The committee recommend that the County Treasurer be required to furnish new sure· 
ties to the amount of $zo,ooo, such sureties to be approved by your honorable body or 
a Special Committee thereof, such sureties to be entered into not later than the first day 
of October next, in addition to his own bond for the sum of $5,000. 
That your Committee consider the present sureties sufficient to secure the amount of 
$n,8oo, besides his own bond for $5,000. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Si~ned), THOS. PLANT, Chairman. 
APPENDIX M. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
Essex, by Thomas B. White, Township of Anderdon, commissioner for the year r88r. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
On town line Anderdon and Sandwich West ................................................ $ So oo 
" •' Sandwich East. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4~ oo 
1v1alden ... ................................................... ~ ~. 120 oo 
On front road .............. ~~~~~~~~~~ '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: ~: : 
Balance due from rSSo ... ~ .......................... ." ........... .. ···········.········· ';''"' 
Tolal appropriated ................................................................... · ........ 667 8t 
~ HOW EXPENDED 
TO WHOM l'AID N.\Tt:RE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMED AMOUNT 
Joseph Maville ...... Ditching and repairing bridges .... Front Road ................ $ IS oo 
G W Mack ...... · .. Repairing sidewalks, etc.. .. .. .. .. do ........... :.. .. 8 12 
Alex Paxton.. .. .. .. do .. .. .. .. .. do .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. S oo 
C Baudet.. .. . , .... Repairing Roads .......... , . .. .. .. .. . , .. .. .. .. .. .. x oo ~;,eMeque...... .. . ~o . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ~....... 3 I3 
a hey. . . . . .. ·. Repa1nng dram. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
J
W Van Broklin .... Dithin~............................ .. .............. I3 6o 
as Mayville ........ Turnprking.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 33 72 
R Glover ............ Scraping.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .............. 3S oO 
&Langlois .......... Ditching and turnpiking............ .. .............. 6 oo 
oTolmey.......... do do .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .............. 2 oo 
Wm Brooker.... .. .. do do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ x4 so 
PHeter Maville .... :... do do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. 22 47 
Petrimeaul. ....... Repairs C bridge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 20 oo 
' 206 84 
~~~~=;t.~r:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::. ·:. ·:. :·. ·:. ·:. ·:: ·:. ·. ·. ·:.: ·.:: ·. ·. ~1~ ;~ 
ndwtch East $22 ; Sandwich We• t $ng.27 ........... · ........................... 141 27 
CWTho · · · . · -- $ 64I 5 T mas L BtU $rs.26 ; prmung, adverttsement $7.6o.... .... . .. .... . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 86 
otal cost of work performed... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 25 •• 
'rot~) expended.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 689 fo 
h 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
t e work was performed as stated. ... • . . . . . 
Anderdon, Dec. 25, I88r. · . THOMAS B. WHITE, Cqmmissioner. 
E 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
>sex, by Peter Wright, Commissioner for the year I 882. · · · 
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Total appropriated ...................•...................... : .................... . 
HOW EXI;ENDED 
$862 so 
TO WHOM PAID NATURE Ol<" WORK WHERE PERFORMED A;'o.tOUNT 
NoahBaker .............. Ditching ................ .East town line ...........•...... $ 39 20 
C Sorensen .............. Ditching ........•...•... East town line.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 oo 
John Creighton, by order of · 
CSorenson ............ Ditching ................ Easttown line .................. 30 oo 
J O'Coner ................. Ditching & repr'i:-br'ps .. East town line .................. "4 6z 
\V Harris' order...... . . . . . . " " ' East town line.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2j oo 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " " " North town line ................ 75 oo 
.................. Culvert. ............... East town line ...... : . . . . . . . . . . 2 so 
E Ferriss ........ ........ .. Ditching ........ .... .. East town line .................. 12 d5 
A Brimner.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. . . .. '' "' .................. 12 45 
C Sorensen ............•... Leveling road ........ North town line ............... . 
W D Balfour .............. Advertising ............ County jobs ................... . 3 2 S 2 30 
$862 so 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. 
PETER WRIGHT, ·Commissioner. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expend~d on roads and brid~~:es on account of the County of 
Essex, by John Richmond, Commissioner for the year I88I. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
On west town line Colchester South and Malden ..................•............... $240 oo 
On north town line ...................... : ...................................... 180 oo 
On east town line Colchester South and Gosfield .................................. 442 so 
HOW EXPENDED. 
$ 862 so 
TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMP.:D 
17 Eli Pelon .......... Gravelling and filling holes .... Colchester South and Malden .. $ 
18 do . . . . ... . . . . do do . . . . do do .. 
AMO.NT 
28 00 
19 do ......•... Gravelling...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do do 
20 Wm 1\f cCurdy .... Raising road .................. Colchester South and North ... . 
2< Wm Heaton ...... Ditching east side.... . . . • . . . . do and Malden •. 
I L J.: Fixing bridge over McLean tap} d d N h 22 
saac ea · · · · · · ··ditch & t'npik'~~: road each side 0 an ort • · · 
23 do .......• Ditching...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • do do 
•4 Wm McGee ........ Ditching............ .. .. .. .. do do 
Total expended ....................................................... ; ........... . 
86 00 
SI So 
9 so 
35 00 
4S 00 
so 00 
IO 25 
Unexpended.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S34 33 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. 
JOHN RICHMOND, 
Commissioner West Half Colchester South. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
E.se>r, by E. Dunstan, Colchester North, Commissioner for the year I88I.. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOVNT 
On North town line ............................................................... $ru 6o 
On West '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. 104 so g~ ~~~~h :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~~ ~~ 
OnCommission ....... · ...................... : ....................................... r8oo 
Total appropriated ..............•....................... •• .. · ....................... $487 so 
HOW EXPENDED 
TO WHOM PAt:O NATURE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMII:D . AMOUNT 
· l John Bourk .......... Ditching ................ North town line .................. $ '7 oo 
• Thos Ellis .......... Drawing Gravel. ....... W.est " ............. :. . . . 6o oo 
3 Geo Colenutt.. .. . . .. H " ••••••• • East " ... -............... 150 oo 14 Wm McCurdy ........ Ditching ................ South •...••.....••... · .. 87 so 
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as l Eli Droulard .......... Ditching ............... West town line ............•.••.• 
6 Robert Garlic. . . . . . . . " ................ North '" ............••.... 
1 JohnThrasher........ G~ave!ling ...... West " ................ . s MHiggins...... .... .. Ditchi.ng ........ West ................ .. 
9 RLickman............ Scrapm~: ...... East ................. . 
It6o 
83 00 
t8 00 
26 so 
IS 90 
Total cost of work performed ...................................... · .... · · ........ $46g so 
10 Commissioner fees.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r8 oo 
Total expended ............ ·· .. ·· .......................... • · .... · · .... · · ...... $487 so 
$487 so 
I wtify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and tha 
the work was performed as stated. · 
E. DUNSTAN, Colchester North, Commissioner. 
Return of appropriations and amount expended on roads and bridges on account of the County o( 
Essex, by Robert Lamarsh, Commissioner for the year x8Sx. 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Line between Mersea and Tilbury West. ........................................... $ 
do do Gosfield.. . .. ........................................ .. 
do do Romney. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... . 
Talbot street. ................................................................... .. 
Leamington side road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
AMOUNT 
100 00 
100 00 
~00 00 
28o 00 
400 00 
--- to8o oo 
Return of amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the Couuty of Essex, by Robert 
Lamarsh, Commissioner for the year t88r. 
No. TO WHoM PAIL> NATURE oF woRK. WHERE PERFORMED 
1 IsaacVandor ....... : .. Bridging .................... l.eamington SR ............ $ 
3 Isaac Watson .......... Gravellmg .................. Talbot street. ............. .. 
6 Wm Sheldon .......... Repairs bridge ..... .'.. .. .. .. do .............. .. 
7 R Pearce .............. Citaring outlet. ............. Town line Tilbury West .. .. 
10 Absolm Jones .......... Bridging .................... Talbot street ............ .. 
u Andrew Whittle ........ Ditching .................... Leamington SR ... : .. .... .. 
12 George Bailey .......... Hauling plank and repairs.... do .......... .. 
13 Rob Simpson· .......... Plank repairs .............. Talbot street ............. . 
r; do ·:.. ......... do .............. Leamington SR .......... .. 
15 Richard Preston ........ Hauling plank .............. Talbot str.et ............ .. 
16 John Roach ............ Bridging.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . do .............. .. 
17 Absolm ] ones .......... Repairs bridge.. .. .. .. . . .. . . do .............. . 
18 John Roach ............ Bridging.................... do .............. .. 
19 A Whittle .............. Gravelling .......... · ....... Leamington SR ......... . 
2o Edward Ruslo.. .. .. . .. . do ..... ; .. .. .. . .. .. . . do .......... .. 
21 James Newman.... . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ........... . 
" Wm Batey ............ Ditching .................... North town line .......... .. 
23 R Lamarsh .. .......... part commission salary.. . . . . . ......... . 
24 Thos Wales ............ Gravelling .................. Leamington SR .......... .. 
25 Henry Pickle.. . . .. . . .. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . do .......... .. 
26 Henry I vi son . ..... ·. . . . do .................. East town line . .. , ..••...... 
27 Richard Preston ........ Paid for plank .............. Talbot street ............ .. 
28 Absolm Jones .......... Plank and repairs.. .. .. .. . . do .............. .. 
'9 ] J Erwin .............. Gravelling .................. Leamington S R ........... . 
30 ] J Wilkinson .......... Grading .................... Talbot street .............. .. 
.31 Geo Gulliver .. ....... . Gravelhng .. ............ .... West town line ............. . 
3' John W Reid ... · ....... Grading .................... Leamington SR .......... .. 
33 Solomon Wilkinson .... Gravelling.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. do ............. . 
34 Isaac Vandvr .. ........ Gravelling, &c.............. do ~ ............ . 
35 R Lamarsh .......... .. Balance commis10n.. . . . . . . . ............. . 
36 F Latham .............. Gravelling ................ West town line .............. · 
37 John Bellemay ........ Ditching.......... .. .. . .. . do ............ .. 
38 Geo Fox .............. Box drams ................ Leamington SR .......... .. 
2 John C Chace .......... Gravelling ................ West town hne ............ .. 
Andrew.Whittle.... .. .. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. do ............ .. 
John W Thompson ...... Repairing bridge .......... Leamington S R .......... .. 
5 H Lane ................ Gravelling ................ Talbot street .............. .. 
6 ]as Shank ............... Repairing hill.. .. .. .. .. .. do .............. .. 
AMOUNT 
14- 00 
47 00 
soo 
' 00 
12 00 
30 so 
I 00 
8 70 
22 00 
I 00 
132 70 
6oo 
43 00 
26 00 
59 2 S 
48 00 
IOO 00 
2S 00 
I6 00 
73 So 
98 00 
t6o 
2 6o 
6t 7S 
9 30 
IS 00 
400 
36 00. 
62< 
IB 20 
8 •s 
soo 
5 00. 
7 6o 
64 so 
200 
26 6o 
3S 00 
Tot1l amount expended ..................................................... ~. . . . .. .. 108o 6o 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the expenditure on road and bridge account for 
I88t, and that the work was performed as stated. 
ROBERT LAMARSH, 
E 
Return of aprropriations and. a'!'ounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County o( 
ssex, by jQel Broadwell, Comm1sswner for the year t881. . 
Al'PR01-'RIATIONS AMOUNT 
On road between Gosfield and Rochester .................................................... $ 2o oo 
On B 
11 
. Gosfield and J\1aidstone.................................................. 40 oo 
O e River Road.. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 oo 
O~ Eaasd betwe~n. (_}as field and Mersea .................................................... xoo oo 
te1n Dtvtston Road ....................................... ~.··::···~················· 110 oo 
! 
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t. 
On road between North Colchester and c;~;fi;id".". ~ ~::: :::::·:~~ :~ ........................... ISO 00 a 
Total appropriated ....•......... , .... ··• .. ···········•·•·······•······••·· .. ···•···· ...•.. $495 oo 
HOW EXPENDED 
No To'wHOM PAID NATURE OF woRK WHERE PERFORMEO AMOtrNt 
17 Robert Hart ........ Ditching ................ Between Gosfield and NorthColchester .... $r43 93 
19 Jo.•eph Lefare ..•....•. Repai.ring bridge ........ Rochester to~n.l!ne ...................... 13 00 
15 Wtlham Rawhng .... Cleanng ................ on Easter~ Dtvtston.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 00 
JI Walter Congdon .. , ... Clearin_g................ ,',' ,',' .................. .,, .. ro oo 
... . Gra':;ltng.............. ,#' •••••••••••••••••••••• 52 70 
.... .... .... .. .... Line .......................... 83 20 
20 William Griffith ...... Dttchin;: .............. on Bel}~ River ,~oad ...................... 2o <fJ 
...... Gravellmg...... .. .. .. .. ...... · · .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 25 
John Whortley ........ Building two bridges .. loetween 1\'laidstoneand Gosfield .......... 27 oo 
Total cost of work performed .............................................................. $423 oS 
Commi~sioner fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 92 
Total expended ....................... : .. ................................................ $440 oo .;, 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. jOEL BROADWELL, Commissioner. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
Essex, by Pattick Strong, Commissioner for the year t88t. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
Appropriations expended ................................................................... $;62 so 
HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMRD AMOUNT 
1 John Bus ten ........ Repairing bridge ................ on west town line .................. $ 20 oo 
2 James O'Conner. ... Grading ........................ on Ruscom road .................... 200 oo 
3 Charles Carriff ...... Building bridge ................ on Ruscom road.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 oo 
4 James O'Conner .... Grading; ..... , .................. on east town line .................. 64 oo 
5 Martin Lafee ........ Building bridge ................ on base line ........................ 81 oo 
6 Alexander Beson .... Grading ........................ on Tecumseh road .................. -4-0 6o 
7 Francis Desgarlis .... Ditching ........................ on Ruscom road.................... 6 oo 
8 ] oseph C'asan ........ Grading ........................ on east town line.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 S• • 
9 George Gerrit. ....... Hauling ,gravel. ............... on east town lir:e .... .............. 20 So .. 
10 ] ohn Hogan .......... Graveling ...................... on east town line ................ •. 9 00 
II Joseph Strong ........ Building bridge ............ .. l on second line.... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 oo 
12 Martin Lafee ........ Ditching ... ~ .................... on Ruscom road.................. x6 oo 
Total cost of work performed ............................................. · ................... $s39 9" 
Commissioner fees. . . . . . . ........................ · . · ...................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · 22 5° I 
Tot~! c::~i~;dt~~~. ~~~ ·~~~~~ ·i~. ~ ·~~;r~~~ ·~t~~:;,;~~; ·~~ ~~~~~~i·t~~~· ~~. ;~~~. ~~~· ·~~i~·~~ ~~~~~~;: ~:::~: 
the work was performed as sto.ted. 
PATRICK STRONG, for Rochester, Commissioner. f 
i 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County a{ ~ 
Essex, by T H Smart, Commissioner for the year t88t, i' 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
On Talbot Street and Dawson Street .................................... , ............. $82 so 
Total appropriated ............... ; ...................... , ................... , .. . .. .. .. 8z so 
·' HOW EXPENDED 
TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMED ...\MOUNT 
~fi~Ii~~;:~·LL~~::::::·.:::·.:·.:: ~.~~.::~~:~~~::·:·:·;-:·;·:·.:·;·;-:·.:·:-:·:-.:·:·.:·:-.: ;·.:·.:·.:·:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·i.:::~· :· :·::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~:: !:E 
s. so 
I certify that the ab•ve is a correct statement of expenditure on road aod bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. . · . . , ]. H. SMART, Comrnt&sloner. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and Bridzes on account of fhe County off 
Essex, by Israel Desjardin, Commi.sioner for the year 1881. · I 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
On west town line .................................................................. $roo oo 
On side line 6 & 7 Tecumseh road first concession ......................... ' .......... 305 oo 
Total appropriated .................................... ' .... , ...... ~ . , ............... ~ 
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HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMED AMOUNT 
1 John Dooley ........ Ditching ...... , ............... 6and 1,~ideroad ............ $r22 oo 6 Ohver Dechant.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... ·. ·. 4S oo 
2 John O'Conner.. .. . . " ...................... \Vest town line.. .. .. .. . .. . 64 oo 
4 JosephCozan........ .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. •. . .. . " .......... ·. 37 oo 
3 Dominck Trudell .... for gravel.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 8 oo l & 7 Stephen Au bury .. G.rav~ling ...................... T~cumseh an~ first concess'n 83 oo 
9 Oliver Bray ........ D1tchmg ........................ F1rst concessron.... .. .. . . . . 9 63 8 Simon McGuire.. . . " ........................ Tecumseh.. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. 36 37 
Total cost of work performed...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . $4os oo 
Total expended... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . $4os oo 
!certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. ISRAEL DESJARDIN, Commissioner. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County or 
Essex, by Henry Morand and Hypolite Mailloux, Commissioners for the year r8Sr. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
On Tecumseh road ........................................................................ $ 220 oo 
On Pillette road........................................................ • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . .. 225 oo 
g~ r;:n~~~~d~s.i~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.a:.·:::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::: ~~ : 
On back north of Talbot Road ....................... , . . . . .. . • . . .. • . • . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 200 oo 
On town line Sandwich East and Maidstone.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 200 oo 
" •' '
1 and Sandwich West ................... o ...... ..... o............ so oo 
and Colchester ..................... ; ... ·. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. so oo 
. and Anderdon.. . . . . . . .. .. • .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 oo 
Total appropriated ......................................................................... $1410 oo 
HOW EXPENDED 
No, TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF WORK WHIIRE PERFORMED AMOUNT 
31 RHalford ................ Ditching ..........•......... BackroadNTR .•...... $ 2 53 
32 Wm Shaul. ............... Bridge ...•... ! . ............. Pilette road.. . . . . . . . . .. r2 oo 
33 Hu~~;h Lemon ............ Two bridges ................ Broad NT R.. .. .. .. .. 45 oo 
:p John f.lrazill ........ ~ ..... Bridge ...................... Pilette R .. ····• ........ 17 so 
39 Narcisse Tousignant ...... Gravelling ........... -....... T L, S E and !\.Iaidstone 177 41 
Alex Reaume .............. Timber. .................... Front road.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
56 John Monroe .............. Plank .......... , ............. Pilette road.. .. . . ... . . . . '7 sB 
34 Joseph Campeau.. . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . .. . . ... . . . .. · ........ . 
6o R Smith .................. Bridge ditching ............ 3d concession .......... .. 
6r·2 Arthur Damisson ........ Two bridges ................ Pilette road ........... . 
64 John Munro .............. Plank ...................... Hack Pilette road ....... . 
63 39 
30 00 
24 00 
389 4' 
Total cost of work perro;med .................................................. ".. $389 41 
Total expended.................................................................... 389 41 
We certify that the above iR a correct statement of the expenditure on road and bridge account for 
r88r, and that the "'ork was performed as stated. HENRY MORAND, } C m · s· 
HYPOLITE MAILLOUX, 0 mis wners. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and Bridj;'eS on account of fhe County of 
Essex, by Hypolite Mailloux and Henry Morand, Commbsioners for the year I33I. 
HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHOM PAID MATUftE OF WORK WHERit PERFORMED AMOUNT 
'7 boseph Baillargeon ...... Ditching .................. 3d concession ................ $ ro Bo 
69 eni~ Downing ........ Grayel supplied .•....••.•. Pilette road, back ............ 62 so 70} Martin Burk .... } 
17 Nazaire Bourque ...... Bridges, ditchings ......... Piletteroad .................. 212 21 
78 Phosper Martin.. · 
:: Lawreace Lyons.. . .... Ditching ................. Back road NT R ............ 226 45 
'4} Hugh Lennon ..... "} 
91 Joseph Lennon .... 
26 Perreault & Ouellette ..... Plank .................. Front road .......... ~ ...... . 
43 Alex Reaume ............ Flat timber.............. '· ................. . 
27 Neveux Eros ............ Nails........ . . . . .. . . .. . ................ . 
44 M Parrent. ............. Hauling gravel.......... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. • . r 12 
52 W McKee ................ Plank.................. .... .............. 5 ]o 
9 26 
152 00 
4 7S 
45 H Jenking ............... Plank.................. •• .. .. ....... ..... 5 oo 
l4 WMcKee ................. Plank.................. .. ................ •3 oo 
JO Charles Nantais .......... Repairingbridg~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .•. . 3 7S 
ssB 02 
total ~o~t of work performed ............................. ,........................ $ss8 o2 
ommlSSloner fees . ...... 0 • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• 0 0 • •••••••••• 0 • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 28 10 
Total expended .................................................................... , · . s86 u 
h We cettify that the aboYe is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
t e work was performed as stated. HENRY MORAND, } Commissioners 
HYPOLITE MAILLOUX, ' 
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Return of appropriations and amount:; expended on roads and hridg-es on account of the County of 
Essex, by Henry l\Iorahd and Hypolite 1Iailloux1 Commissioners for the year r88r. 
HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHO~t P~uo NATUN.E OF WOHK WHERE l'EH.F0R:.01ED AMOUNT 
95 Hiram Walker .......... Gravel. ~upplied.; ... :";.::: .Tecumseh Road ... ·, ...... $ 4
3 20 93 Peter~ H~bert & ot~1e1~ .•.. D~tch!ng and gravellmg. ~ .. · .. Sandwtch .E and 1\1 dstone. 12o 6g 
65&67 I Collms and] :•ulher .. Dachmg ...... : ... : ......... 3d concessiOn .... :. .. .. .. 
9 00 72&73 J Co!~ins and A Seguin. ',: ............. : . . :. ~ · ,',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 78 
75 John (J Keeffe........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 12 so 
19&11 I Bdleparche&R Cecile Gravelling ...... : ......... Tecumseh road ............ 210 
90 18 George Curtis ........ , .... Bridge .......... · ........ :. Sandwich East and West... 30 
00 83 ] oseph Campeau .......... Logging .................. 3d concessiOn.... . . . . .. .. .. 3 oo 
8 A SL Pierre .... .......... Ditching .. .. ~ .......... ~ " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 20 
481 27 Total cost of work performed.... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 418 ,
7 Commissioner fee"i .. .......................... ·-~-·.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 1o 
Total expended.................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S"9 37 
We certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. 
HENRY MORAND, · }c · · 
HYPOLITE MAILLOUX, omm1sswners. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expe'nded on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
Essex, by Louis Lafferty and Noe Jolie, Commisoioners for the year 188o and '8z. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
Amount to expend for z88o and 1881 ....................................................... $r6IO oo 
Total appropriated ...................................................................... 15s8 65 
Balance not expended ................................ :: .................................... 7051 35 
HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHOM PAID NATt1RE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMED AMOUNT 
83 Morris· Helphry ............ Ditc~il!g ......... , . , .' .... Huron hne .............. , . $ 30 oo 
84 S Go yean.. .. ............ Repa1nng .. ............. DougaJI road.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ro oo 
85 Elie Tourangeau .......... R bridge ........ .' ..... Huron line .......... t... .. .. 8 oo 
86 Bapti,te Nontais .......... Ditching ... ,.:, .... _ .. ,Grand Marais ..... , ........ 15 oo 
87 A Dufoure ................ R bridge ... , :: ... , ... ,. Huron line...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 7S 
88 Baptis.te Nant~is ............ Dit~~ing .............. Grand .¥arais.. . . .. .. 19 29 
8g Dojphls Nanta1s............ .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 34 so 
go Charles Jennette. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 28 oo 
91 Dol phis 1\Ionfo~ton ....... ·.· .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. sB so 
92 Baptiste Nanta1s.... . . . . . . .. ............. ·. .. . . . . .. .... . .. .. l4 7l 
93 Alfred Bondy.. .. .. . .. .. . " .............. Front road.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 5 10 ~1 t~~oi~iv;:~r~~~·: .': :::: .' . .'.'~;{;,~~lbox.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ;; .'.'.'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.' .' .' s; ~ 
g6 A Drouillard ............ Ditching .......... , ..... Huron line...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 56 
97RobertAdamson .......... R .................... Frontroad .................. 15 oo 
g8 Francis Cahill ............ Ditching ................ Sandwich East and \Vest .... 48 oo 
99 H~nry ?uellette .......... Gra~;JEng ...... ........ Sandwic~ Hreet.............. 15 so 
100 Ohver Cabanna...... . . . . . .. ·........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro 63 
zox Edward Curtis .......... Ditching ................ Sandwich East and West...... 29 75 
ro2 Samuel Goveau .......... R .................... Dougall road .................. 67 20 
103 JJapt~~te Couvillon .. ...... Ditc,~ing .. ............ Frot~; road.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 12 so 
104 An tome Reneaud. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 So 
105 Joseph Laframboise ...... R .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. 33 oo 
zo6 Eloi Pratt. ............... Gravelling .... ....... . Sandwich street .... ·~ .... , ... 40 25 
107 ] oseph Bondy.. .. .. .. . . . " ........... , .. Sand"·ich Wand Anderdon.. . . 67 oo 
xoS " . ... . . . . . . . . . '' .. ·- .......... Front road...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
109 Jacque Gignac .... :· .... R .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. '' .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... 7 25 
uo Elisha l\lcKee .. ........ " ....... .' ............ Huron line.. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . x6 oo 
zrz A Dufourfl .......... .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 
112 John Brotherick .......... " . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 5 oo 
II3 Neil Michel ... ·. . • .. . .. . . " .................... Sandwich street ............ ; . .. 2 so 
II4 Clovis Reaume .......... Gravelling.... .. . .. . .. " .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 30 oo 
115 Jerome Reaume ....... ·. . ,:' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;: . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 16 oo 
zr6 Clement Ouellette.. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. ..... 'it .............. " 13 75 
II7 John Lyons .. ·-:., ::.. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 8 oo 
u8 Michel ] olie :-., ... : ..... R .................. ·.• .. Front road........ .. .. . . .. . . .. 10 oo 
119 Francis Riley .. ·: ....... Gravel bought. ........ ·,. .......... ., . • .. .. . . 5 oo 
.r2ojo.-=;eph Bothiaume.. .. .. . . " .... ,. ..... Hur~m line .................... 25 75 
121 A Lan_glois ....... .. · .. .... Gra-y,elling .. ...... .... Sandwi;,h street .................... 15 oo 
122 Dolph1s Nanta1s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ., ....... 16 87 
123 Cessaire Parent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 38 ::~ ~ ~:~~~f::~~:·.:· . .'.' . .'.' .'.' R ...... .'.' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'Hur?,n line .. ,.::::::::::.'.'.'.':: :~: ;~~ ~ ~~~~1~~on,; .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.:::: :: :::::::::::::::: ·. ·.: ·. Sandwi;J' ~i;~~t.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' · · .. · .. · ~~ : 
128 A Field .......... ...... '' .·............. . . ... . . II 25 
129 A Beaubien ........ .... u .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 6 25 
130 T Donnelly ............ " "...... .. .. .. . . .. .. 7 so 
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,3!]ohn White ..... : . . . . . . :: · .. · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . 2 so :~;~~ktk:~~::::.".'.".".::.·:. "::::·.::·.::::::."."."." ... Eastand West . ."."."."."."."."::.:::::: ! ~; 
,34 LLatferty & Njolie .... Commission ........ ·.··.. . ............... 24 oo 
,35 0 Cabanna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R .................. Huron line. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • 9 oo Tota.cost of work performed up to date .......................................... --$ror2 66 
We'Certify that the ab•ve is a correct stater.nent of expenditure on ro 1d and brid~e account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. 
LOUIS LAF'FERTY, 1 .. 
NOE JOLIE, f Comm1ss10ners. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
E~ex. by Jno. Charland, of the Villa::e of Belle River, Commissioner for the year r88r. 
APPROPRIATIONS 
On Main Street .................................................................... . 
Al\TOUNT 
. . . . . . . . $6o oo 
Total Appropriated ................................................. . . ........ $6o oo 
HOW EXPENDED 
TO WHOM PAID NATCRE OF WORK _ . ~V:tJERE PERFORMED Al\IOt.:NT 
Fabien Pilon .................. Gradin~ ............. .- .. Main Street .................. $6o oo 
Total cost of work performed ........................................................ $6o oo 
Co11missioners fees ..• :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
Total expended. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . $62 40 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure· on ro?-d and brid~e account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. 
]NO. CHARLAND, Commission<r. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and briJ;-es on account of the County of 
Essex, by Geo. Russell, Leamington, Commissi?ncr for the year r88r. 
APPROPRIATIONS AMOUNT 
On the Leamin~:ton Side Road ................ . .. ..................................... $ros oo 
Total Appropriated ................................................. " ... . 
HOW EXPENDED. 
TO WHOM PAID N:\Tl'RE OF \VORK ·wHERE I'ERFORMED 
J h Q · k {l\lan and team scraping 2 days} L · 'd 1 osep utc . . . . . . . . and drawing gravel 6;i day~ ..• eammgton st e roa< 
Enoch \Vindsor ........ DraY. ing gravel 5 days . .• u " 
]as. Cullin............ " " 4% days " " 
Peter Conover •. : .... ;. s?'f days 
John Askew........ ... · " " sX uars · ... 
A. Jones .......... Work in gravel pit & scrap'g 6~ days ..• 
Thos. Jenkins .......... Spre_adin~ gravel s?'f days 
.. ....... $ros oo 
.4,MOWKT 
. $ •4 8o 
IS 00 
13 so 
r6 so 
rs 75 
9 7S 
s so 
~:~f~i;~~r:r;:s:~~~~r-~~~-·-·.·.·:.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.·. ·:. ·:.·:.·.·.·:.·: ·:.·:.·:.·:.·.·.·.·. ·.·. ·.·. ·.·. ·.-: ·.·. ·.·.·.·. · .. _$ro~ ~~ 
Total expended .............................................................. ---$ ros oo 
~ I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
' the work was performed as stated. · · · · · · · · · · G EO. RUSSELL, Commissioner. 
Return of appropriatio~s and am;~~ts expe~d~d o~ roads and bridges on account of the County of 
lnex, by Alex I\!ickle,.:Maldeu, Conunissioner for the year x88~;.... • 
APPROPJHATIONS . AMOUNT 
On line between Malden & Anderd~n.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... $r.1o oo 
:: :: ~mherstburg ...... ····-· : ..................... , .......... , . . . . . . zo oo 
~~~1:~~~~~~i~~~dr~·a·~·.: ·. ·-~~-:~~~~:~~ .:.: ·:: ':': .: : .:.: .: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ." ."::::: .":. -~~ ~~ $532 so 
Forty~two dollar~ and nint~-onc cents is from 1.mexp~nded money of last year. · 
HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHOM PAID NATURF. OF WORK WiiER& PERFORMED AMOVNT 
A ~!Ion.::::::::::: ..... ·: ... ·-~~i~~~l-~ ·:: ... ·:. ~ ... :·. ·:. '.'.'.' .. _._coic?,est~r:::: ~::: :: : ~ :::: :: $;~ : 
J S Risdale. . . . . . . . . ..... Repairing brid~e ·- .. ·--· ..... 6th concession road. . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
A Mickle ................ Ditching.................. " .......... 12 28 
L Rabidoux. . . . . . . . . . ~ ... Gra veiling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 66 so 
J S Risdale ................ Ditchi~:g ................. Amherstburg ................ 2I so 
Noel Boucie ............. Gravelling ... ~. ~ ........... 6th concession road .......... 12 so 
~Omon .................... :: ..................... ;: ··~··· .... rzso 
Canouel!........ .• .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3S oo 
LRabidoux.............. ... " .. .. .... ..... .. ..... IS s6 
tol Kin!l .................. B!-'ild!ng bridg<...... .... . 3S oo 
Rab1<1ou ................ D1tchmg ................ Anderdon.. .. .. ............ so s6 
Martha Green. . . . . . . . . . . . '' ................ 6th concession. . . .. 7 24 
S Shipley.................. . ............... Colchester .................. ,2s oo 
• 
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S King .................. Repairing bridge ........ Colchester.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 
D Pilon ............•..... Ditchin~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... " .................. 25 oo 
T Donealey.. .. .. .. .. .. . . " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • Anderdon. : .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 26 22 
L Arner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6th concesston road.. . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
A Denean ................ Filling holes .............. Anderdon. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 2 "'-
A 1\.Iickle.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... Percenta~e on work . ............... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2I 3~ 
Total cost of work performed .............................. - .... - . .. ·- · · · · - · .. - · · · - · -- -~554 II 
Commissioner fees . ..................................................... · · · · · · · . · · . 21 lO 
Total expended .................................................... ·- .... ·-·· ...... ·- 575 4I 
I certify that the above is a correct;statement of expenditure I on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. 
ALEX. MICKLE, Commissioner. 
Return of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and (bridges~1on account of the County of 
Eisex, by Peter Trembly, Tilbury West, Commissioner for the year 1881. 
APPROPRIATIONS .A.MOVKT 
On east to\vn line ........ ...................................... · .................... $177 oo 
" Side road z8 and I9, South Middle road.......................................... 58 oo 
" Fourth councession, county road..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
• Total appropriated ........................................................... $230 oo 
HOW EXPENDED. 
No. TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF W'ORK, ,.-----wHERE PERFORMED AMOU~T 
ze8 
129 
127 
zo6 
1 34 
136 
135 
130 
131 
1 33 
130 
Je!!n B; Le,~ebre ...... BridJ:!e ...... : ................... Eas;, towr1, line .......... $ 35 oo 
T . . . .... .. R~patrs on brtdge.......... ... . .. " " .. .. . . .. 15 oo 
hilaire Bogrand .... Bndge.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 35 oo 
Napoleon Authier .... Bridge.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 oo 
Thilaire Bogrand .... Bridge.......................... 35 oo 
E Thaviland ......... Repairs on road.................. 7 oo 
Thtlaire Bogrand .... Repairs on road.... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 3 oo {?~n hAlexander ..... R~pai~s on road.................. u 
11 
.. • • .. .. .. 3 co 
:sa1a Brault ........ Dltchtng........ .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 30 oo A~fust B~~ult, ...... D!tch!ng ........................ Coun,~yroa,1 tSa,~d 19 .... 12 oo 
C 'll R ....... D~tch~ng........................ ~~: 
ami e obert ...... Ditchmg ...................... .. ~v~er Got~er ....... D!tch!ng .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 9 6o 
avter Go tier ....... Ditchmg .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 9 6o 
Hubert Daniel. ..... Ditchino: ........................ Fourth concession ........ •s oo 
Total cost of work performed... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. $260 oo Comm~~it~le~;p~~"J~d:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::-~$ 26o 00 
I certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and that 
the work was performed as stated. PIERRE TREMBLY, CommisSIOner. 
Return.of appr<>priations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on account of the County of 
Essex, by Thomas,Plant and John Cada, Commissioners for the year,1881. 
Al'PROPRIATIONS AMOVNT 
On Maidstone and Sandwich East Town Line ...................................... $200 oo 
" '' " Gosfield '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
'' '' '' Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 oo 
" Puce and E!!sex Center County Roads .......................................... 225 oo 
;; -~~~m~~heRo~~t~:: ."." .".' :::::: .'." :::::: ."." :: ."." :: ."." :: .'." .".' .".' ."." ."."."." ."." ."." :::::: ."." :::::: 2~~: 
Ballance of appropriations from 188o unexpended .................................... ~26 77 
Total appropriated ............................... ~ .............................. .. 
HOW EXPENDED 
No TO WHOM PAID NATURE OF WORK WHERE PERFORMED 
James Scully .............. Grading .................. Puce and Essex Center road BFe~!'aKrd Conway. .. ...... Ditc~i_ng .... : ............. llelle River _road ......... .. 
L' ane . .- .............. Repatrmg bndges . .....•.. West town hne . .......... . 
J F Ruston ............... Rep Belle River bridge .... East town line ............ .. 
George Thornton ........... Hauling gravel. ......... Puce and Essex Center road 
A B Ruston .............. Plank for repairs .......... East town line ........... .. Geo~ge Neville ............ Hanlin~: gravel ............ East town line ............ .. 
Wilham Lee •.............. Hauling gra\Cel ............ Puce and Essex Center road 
John Tayl'?r ............... Hauling gravel. ......... Puce and Essex Center road 
George Gnffit)l ............ Ditching and grading ..... South town line .......... .. 
Wilham Be~ttie ............ Hauling gravel ........... Puce and Essex Center road 
Robert Ell1s... . . . . . . . . . . . " " " ' 
Thomas Coates ........... . 
Samuel Bunn ............ .. john Smith .............. .. 
David Whitney .......... .. 
Joseph Hill, Jr ........... .. 
Joseph Robinson, .••.••..•• 
$x,xsx 71 
AMOUNT 
$8 so 
soo 
soo 
'7 00 
13 00 
IO 24 
24 so 
x8 00 
3 00 
59 so 
12 00 
14 00 
IO 00 
12 00 
12 00 
u 00 
goo 
goo 
II 
JO 
41 
tat 
er. 
of 
00 
at 
of 
71 
0 Alfred Plant ............... Hauling gravel. ......... Puc~. and Essex .~entre ~_oad 
Edv.:ard K~ndrick.. . . . . . . . . ;: ·.· . . . . •.. 
Patnck Hmchy · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Joseph Andrews .......... . 
Alexander Taylor.. . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
George Barth .............. Clearing .................. South town line ........... . 
George Cowan .............. Repa:nng road ........... South town hne .......... . 
Richard Pekin ............. Graveling ................ Puce and Essex Center road 
William Griffith ............ Repairing bridge ......... East town line ............ . 
Michael McHugh .......... Repairing brid~;e ......... P•ce road ................ . 
John Graves ............... Di_tch\n~: ................. West town lin~ ...........• 
Nicholas Gahan ............ Dachmg •............•... South town !me ......... . 
Amos B Griffith ........ - .. _ ---- ................ West town line .......... .. 
Thomas F Kane .......... Ditching ................. Westtownline .......... .. 
H Vellaine ................ Ditching .............. - .. Puce road .............. .. 
G Kennedy ...... -........ -Daching... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " ............... . 
F Andrews ................. Ditching... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....••.••...... 
Joseph Cada- ... -........... Ditching... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . " ............... . 
Charles M ulon .. - .... - . •-, .. Repairs .. -............... Tecumseh road ......... .. 
Charles Peters .............. Ditching................. " 
Peter Champagne·- ......... Ditching ................ . 
L Lesperance .............. Repairs ................. . 
Julius Dam ........ _ ....... Hauling ~;ravel. ........ . 
ll!itchel Dam ......... - .... Hauling gravel. ........ . 
Jerome Cada ....... -- ..... Hauling gravel. ........ . 
Ch:ules Merron ............ Ditching •................ 
Charles Merron.- .. _ ..... _.Hauling ;:ravel .......... . 
Edward Price.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .......... . 
Cornelius Fitch .. : . ..... , : . . , ........ . 
Joseph Gauthier._ ....... _ _ .. . . . . . ... 
Chacles Peters .......... _ . _ .......... . 
Philip 1\!ay ... _ ............ • ... · · · · · · ·. 
Peter Champagne ... _ . . . . . . .. ....... .. 
John Laturnaux ........... _ ......... .. 
Jovit Campeau ......... -. -. .. .. · · · . - .. 
Mitchel Dam._ ... _ . . . . . .. .. .... · .. .. 
John Gauthier .. _ ....... _. .. .... - ... . 
David Novillon............ .. ........ . 
Charles Meron ............. Ditching .................. Town line .............. .. 
Ephraim May; ............ Ditching..... .. .. .. . . . . .. •' 
Peter Hebert ............... Ditching........... . . . . . . " 
Ephraim May .............. Hauling gravel. ........ -
John Frank. . . .. . . . . . . . . . " ..... · .. · · 
James :Montgomery... . . . . " 
Joseph Lesperance ....... . 
Gilbert Bedelle. . .. . . . . .. .. . .... · .. · · 
Soo 
IO 00 
300 
soo 
000 
30 00 
8 00 
t6 so 
5 00 
I 50 
44 oo 
22 00 
7700 
45 00 
26 8o 
15 6:: 
34 45 
t6 95 
36 so 
69 75 
6g 75 
4 so 
34 so 
13 50 
13 so 
44 7° 6o 6t 
9 00 
9 oo 
20 00 
6 00 
6 00 
12 00 
12 00 
9 00 
IS 00 
3 00 
4 so 
so 00 
3' so 
59 75 
29 00 
9 00 
9 00 
9 00 
t8 so 
C Lesperance ............. Gravel bon~;ht .......... .. 25 oo 
~tal ~os_t of work performed .... : ........................... _ ..................... 530 74 
mmtsstoner fees •................ , .................................••... 0 • • • • • • • • t6 so 
Total expended by Plant. ................................................... 547 24 
Total expended by Cada .................................................... 819 38 
' • ---$1,366 60 
We certify that the above is a correct •tatement of expenditure on road and bridge account, and 
that the work was performed as stated. · THOMAS PLANT, 
JOHN CADA, Commissioner. 
APPENDIX N. 
To the Warden and Council of E"'ex County: 
. ~ENTLEM~:N,-1 have the honor to present you my fourth annual report on the con· 
dttton of the schools in the South Riding of this County. 
It has been a source of g-ratification to witness the gradual improvement in the schools 
du_nng the year. The efficiency of a few is far below the required standard; but the 
spmt of emulation pervading the majority of the schools, is extending to the inferior 
ones, giving a hopeful outlook for their future progress. There is an increased inte· 
rest taken in school work, as is shown by an increased attendance. 
t878 
Nu")~er pu.~ils of all a~;es enr•lled.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 341q 
attendmg less than 20 days.... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 4 <4 
" between 21 and so days ..•.... o' o. • • • • 7I.i. 
., 51 and xoo days ..... o • • • • • • • • 981 
101 and 150 days............ 784 
h " " " 151 and 2oodays ....... 0 •• ••• 475 
A 201 and whole y'ar ..... ,.... 68 
~gregate attendance durine: tirst half year ......•....•........ 187165 
N " " " second half year ................. o 93846 
umber betw:n 7 ~nd 12 vears old not attendmg- 4 months...... 227 
1879 
+Ot8 
519 
954 
1192 
765 
526 
62 
212552 
t26ooi 
285 
From the above it will be seen that the average number of days each 
school, was 82.2 in 1878, 84.2 in 1879, 79· 7 in I88o, and 87.6 in 1881. 
t88o t8£1 
4595 4626 
6rs 551 
I023 887 
I26I 1295 
959 9C,I 
6s6 782 
8t "4 
233302 24oof6 
133050 r65325 
3_~7 32 7 
pupil attended 
This is much 
d 
I 
' 
' ~, ' 
• 
lower than it should be. Since property is taxed for the support of scholars, surely it is 
obligatory on parents to cause their children to reap the benefit• to be derived from the 
enforced expenditure, in the1r behalf. 
The number of pupils between the ages 7 and 12 years inclusive, not attending a 
school four months in the year, is by far too large. The law in this respect is almost a 
dead letter. Unless Trustees attend to this matter, they may, and in all probability 
will, lose the proportion of School Fund payable to their sections. 
I think the time has come when there shold be a change in the limit of school age. 
At the age of five years very few pupils are prepared to begin formal school work. Quite 
a percentage of the pupils in our schools is between five and seven years of age. Expe· 
rience has shown that such pupils do not profit much bec;~use of the want of proper ap. 
pliances wherewith to teach them. The teacher's time is occupied with them, the same 
as if they were profiting by such expenditure, to the detriment of those who would be 
more profited by his labors, thus decreasing the value received for moneys paid. It is 
also found that pupils attending school" at five years of age, are ·not generally as well ad. 
vanced at ten years of age, as those who began attending at seven years. The United 
States Bureau .of Education prepared a table showing the school age, etc, of 28 coun-
tries, in only five of which, pupils are admitted at less than six years of age. The Pro. 
vincial Teachers' Association of Ontario, and the London School Board have requested 
the Education Department to introduce a change into the law, in accordance with the 
opinions of education, in this matter. I would respectfully recommend you to institute 
an investigation with a view to remedying the evils at present existing. 
Progress is being made in methods of teaching; but owing to the constant changes in 
the teaching staff, there has not been as much accomplished_ as mi~?;ht reasonably have 
been expected from the labor expencled. \Vith every change of teacher, unless his pre-
decessor was a very poor one, there is a loss of time; but more especially is this the case 
where an experienced teacher gives place to a beginner who will teach for a few dollars 
less per year. It is devoutly to be. hopecl school authorities will not allow a good teach-
er to leave school when a few dollars will retain his services. 
Promotion Examinations are provinz successful in increasing the efficiency of the 
schools. 
The following sch~~lule shows the number of promotions in each class in each school 
since my last report: 
IIIERSRA TOWNSHIP. 
Class· 
I II I II IV Total •. 
S. S. No. I- 9 Io I9 
2-xo 2 2 t rs 
3 I7 2 9 I3 4 63 
4 -~3 i'o 1 - 24 
5-6 i" I II 
6 4 5 6 IS 
745 III 
8 3 4 IO 
s \V ~~ I~ 2 - ~~ 
pp -- - ? 
GOSFIELD TOWNSHIP. 
s. s. No. I 4 3 3 zo 
3- 2 -
4 3 9 8 20 
5 6 Il 8 I 26 
6 3 I6 6 
7 II 12 9 32 
8 5 9 YO I 25 
9 9 9 25 
IO 3 1 6 
II 10 -4 2 - 16 
CoLCHeSTER SouTH TowNSHIP. l'vlALDE>< TowNSHIP. 
Class Class 
II III IV Total. i II III IV Total S. S. No. I 6 3 7 z6 S. S. No. I 5 5 I II 
4 5 4 IJ 2 - 5 6 3 I4 
3 5 I-
.l 6 4 2 ·4 I 3 IO 4 3 s 4 . l4 5 - 4- • 6 5 6 6 2 '4 R. C. Scp. 8 I6 
·-
26 
6 II I3 6 2 32 
7 4 2- 6 
9 4 5 IO 2 n ANDRRDON TOWNSHIP. 
ro 3 2 3 8 S. S. No. I 
....._ ___ 
II 
---=·-c.'"""- - ? 2 & 5 13 7 I- 21 
12 ? 4 ---- ! 
'4 6 2 . -- 4 
z8 6 2 
-
'3 8 2 3--- 5 
Prot. Sep. 
----
? 
R. C. Sep. 
----
CoLcHrrsTrrR NoRTH TowNsHIP. 
S. s:No. I-· I - I . 
2 6 6 - 17 A!\tHERSTBURG 24 29 29 IO 92 
3 I - 1 LRAlUNGTON, 39 2J 20 5 91 
4 20 9 9 I 39 KINGSVILLE, 34 19 l:l IJ 78 
R. C. Sep. 7 5 , 
12 4 I I 6 
Total. ............... · .................................................................. 976 
Number of pupils promoted l\farch, 1 g79 ....................................................... Nont 
.. ~~~~~z:sA~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 
~larch, r881 ................ : ................. , ................ o •• o 230 g';~ct·,s~;s: :::::::::::::::::.:::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~ 
The Entrance Examination to High Schools is successful beyouncl our most sanguine 
expectations. At the examinatio~ held at Kingsville, in 
June, r88z, 24 candidates wrote, of whom 8 passed. , 
December, 'ISSr, 25 'candidates wrote, of whom 10 passed. 
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There are 75 applications for the coming examimtion. \Ve hope this examination 
will so increase in popularity tbat every pupil in the county will make it a purpose to 
pass it success 'tilly. In some counties no pupil is allowccllo pa,;s into the Fifth Class 
unless he has passed the Entrance Examination. It is "a consummation devoutly to be 
fished" in this county also. 
New school houses have been erectccl in School Sectim<s z, 6 and I I in Colchester 
South, No.7 .:-Jersea, No. I Culcltester North, ancl No. 9 Cokhcster South, are pre-
paring to. e~ect suitable b~1ildings. AlLlHm~h consiclera!Jle h~s been done to i:nprove 
school premtses much rcmams to be done. ]\; eg-kct of ltttlc cluucs such as cleanmg and 
repairing, although gradually disappearing, is too common. • 
The few instances of commit~ing to memory ancl recitittg select passages-prose and 
verse, that have come uncler om. notice have been of fair excellence. \Ve do not think 
this practice has its right place in om schools. Its value is very great not only in 
strengthening memory, relining taste, enlarging the vocabulary, and storing the mind 
with fine images, but also in giving a pure and elevating pleasure to others. \Ve hope 
~ the day is not far distant when the reaclinfl'-hooks in our schools will be so constructed 
as to give models ami stamlards of literary excellence, both in substance and style, such 
as can be perused again and again with increasing pleasure, and laid up permanently 
among the treasures of the mind. . . 
Although there are defects in our schools which we are trying to remedy as rapidly as 
circumstances will permit, yet substantial success has been obtained. The outlook for 
the schools in South. Essex is very encouraging. Judging by the average number of pro-
motions, per teacher, this county is very little behind other counties in which the term 
"Banner County" has been used promlly. A united, vigorous, persistent and intelligent 
' working by all parties concerned will place the schools of this county "not a whit be-
hind the chief est." 
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
D. A. MAXWELL. 
Amherstburg, June >8th, x882 .. 
P. S.-Permit me to acid that the Teachers' Association is still doing effective· 'vork 
in instructing teachers in better methods of work and inspiring them with fresh zeal in 
their calling. The funds are managed with clue care to economy and efficiency. Please 
continue the annual grant of $So to the Association. 
Yours, etc., D. A. M: 
APPENDIX 0. 
To His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario, in Council: 
The Memorial of the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled; Respectfully shewith : 
That, under Sub-Section Two, of Section 102 of Chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, it is provided that if the Engineer appointed by the Judge of the County 
, ~ourt to inspect the Roads of an incorporated Joint Stock Road Company under Sec-
Ilion 99 of said Act, does not find the Road repaired according to notice given by him 
~under Sub-Section.Two, o.f Sec.tio~l 101, if s~icl Act, he may allow further time for re-
' pamng the same wtthout cltscontmmng the takmg of tolls. · 
I . Your memorialists submit and respectfully pray that your Honor will cause Sub-Sec-
\ 
lions Two of Sections 101 and 102 to be so amended, and a provision enacted, that from 
the time of the service of a notice by the Engineer upon the Company requiring them to 
put their road in repair, and until the said road is repaired and certified to by the Engi· 
! neer, the directors of the said Company shall not demand or take toll from any person 
I, travelling thereon as provided in Sub-Section 3 of Section 102 of said Act . And your memorialists will ever pray. 
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.. · 11 APPENDIX P. 1 , ~ l , 872~t~~~~ J!~~~~.r~~~~~·:e~r~:;o~~f~~i~fc~~~~ll~~~~nj~~.~f1~~~~ols, and paid out from 1st January, 
~ , 1872 Amount b1oug-ht forward .......... $3 s1a ,5 ~ Feb 3 From Tr's'rofOnt .. High school$ 207 oo Aug 2 " Tilbury W Com"n " '32, ~J June 15 Com'n " 30 oo 3 " Gosfield " u 406 t.~ A~r 8 3022 oo s Sandw'h w 30, High " 171 oo 7 Maidstone 218 
I. 
Nov x8 
Dec 14 
1873 
Feb 8 
July 26 
Aug 4 
Dec 22 
t874 
Marx2 
July 6 
Augxo 
Novo8 
1875 
Jan 6 
Feb II 
July IO 
Aug 19 
1876 
Feb 23 
A~~ xo 
Poor 70 oo 8 Anderdon x68 
High 29 oo 12 Rochester 
Oct 14 
!877 
Jan u 
Feb 27 
July '7 
Aug xo 
Oct 12 
1878 
Feb 2o 
Mar 26 
Aug 20 
Nov s 
I879 
Feb 20 
July 30 
Nov 29 
I88o 
Mar II 
·" 
July 8 
Oct I 
Nov 1 
1881 
Apr 20 
June 29 
S~pt 6 
10 
Dec I 
Com'n " H!~h 
Com'n 
High 
Poor 
H\~h 
Com'n " 
High 
Com'n 
High 
Com"n " 
Poor 
High 
Com'n 
Poor 
High a " 
Com'n " 
High 
Com'n " 
High 
Poor 
Com'n 
H\lfh 
Com'n 
" 
H\lfh 
369 25 
3325 00 
319 00 
120. oo. 
246 so 
3656 oo 
202 so 
40 00 
120 00 
205 00 
3668 00 
232 so 
25S 00 
3S~7 00 
248 so 
40 00 
rs 00 
•38 50 
3404 00 
25 00 
300 so 
260 00 
IO 00 
3149 
329 6s 
316 
357S 
322 36 
3" 75 
2S 
3803 
3I8 7S 
29 so 
'300 76 
3379 
2 33 
28g 
46 
$40814 02 
--:o:--
I872 
?IIay 30 ToTreasWindsor:.Highschool $ 
June 14 P Stokeslmorderc'm'n " 
Aug 8 Treas Mersea for Com'n " 
10 " Sandw'h W " 
IO E 
8 Tilbury W 
IS Rochester 
IS Anderdon 
17 Gosfield 
21 · Colchester 
29 Malden 
30 Maidstone 
9 Windsor Hie;h " 
Nov 30 T Girardot Insp order 
Dec IO J Holton " 
I873 
Jan 3 
June 2 
207 
30 
400 
274 
461 
2 94 
264 
1S6 
368 
3S9 
I 93 
2S3 
'7' 30 
40 
Amount carried forward ............ $3,878 2S 
I8 Sandw'h E 
30 Malden 
26 Colchester 
28 Mersea 
13 
Dec 11:z 
1874 
Mar 24 
July 22 
22 
25 
28 
29 
31 
Aug 7 
7 
7 
22 
Dec IS 
187S 
Apr 17 
May s 
July 2I 
27 
'7 
28 
29 
30 
3I 
Aug 11 
'7 
t8 
19 
1876 
Mar 30 
Aug IO 
I2 
I2 
IS 
IS 
r8 
., 
23 
30 
Sep 8 
27 
I2 
Dec 30 
r877 
Jan 10 
Mar r 
Julyzs 
25 
•7 
Aug 
2 
6 
7 
7 
14 
I5 
23 
Dec 8 
I878 
Mar 
Aug I 
.. I 
t 
·' 
Windsor H!,gh 
Sandw'h W Com"n " 
Anderdon " 
Rochester 
Sandw"h E 
Matdstone 
Tilbury W 
Gosfield 
Mersea 
Colchester 
~falden 
Windsor High 
J Thurmon In Or C'm 
J H Johnson High " 
\Vindsor " 
Malden Com'n " 
San<fw'h E 
Rochester 
Anderdon 
l\fersea 
Tilbury W 
Sandw'h W 
1\laidstone 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Windsor High " 
i\faidstone Com"n 
Sandw'h W 
Sandw'h E 
Rochester 
Anderdon 
Tilbury W 
Gosfield 
Colchester 
Mersca 
llralden 
"· 
Pelee Island u 
Windsor High 
Mersea In Or C'm 
Anderdon 
Windsor Hig-h 
Anderdon Com'n 
Tilbury W 
Sandwich E 
l\Iaidstone 
Colchester 
1\Iersea 
Sandwich \V " 
l\lalden 
Gosfield 
Rochester 
l\Tersea Poor 
Windsor High 
,, 
Sandw'h W Com'n " 
Anderdon " 
l\lalden 
Tilbury W 
Colchester 
Mersea 
Rochester 
,, 
292 
soB 
440 
3'9 
I20 
246 50 
329 
''9 3I7 
553 
303 
353 
442 
479 
43' 
230 
202 so 
40 
!20 
205 
230 
SS3 
317 
228 
479 
353 
329 
290 
431 
44' 
232 so 
•ss 
28t 
329 
553 
317 
226 
353 
442 
384 
479 
I7J 
J6 
248 s• 
40 
IS 
238 so 
223 
353 
553 
•78 
395 
340 
379 
174 
44' 
3'7 
25 
300 so 
260 
329 
223 
176 
353 
388 
340 
209 
--Carried forward .................. $26,352 25 
l 
A 
E 
II 
F 
A ) 
A 
' l 
I 
, I 
i 
I 
' I 
, I 
Amount brought forward •......... $26352 25 
Aug 1 To Treas Sandw'h E Com school 553 9 '' Gosfield " '• 324 
3o Maidstone 254 Nov 9 Windsor High 329 65 
1879 
Mar 3' 
July 24 
•s 
,s 
II 
I3 
19 
JO 
Dec 31 
1BBo 
Tilbury \V Com'n " 
Sandw'h \V " 
l\lersea 
l\laidstone 
Sandw'h E 
Malden 
Rochester 
Anderdon 
Colchester 
Gosfield 
Windsor High 
Feb 10 Paid T. Girardot, And'n poor " 
April 3 To Treas. Windsor High " 
June 29 " Malden Com 'n 
July 10 Tilbnry W 
14 Gosfield 
30 11ersea 
316 
416 
412 
382 
330 
560 
162 
2 73 
172 
457 
39 1 
322 36 
25 
3II 75 
154 
447 
485 
406 
Amount carried forward ........... $34,855 ~1 
Brought forward .................. $34,855 01 
Aug 3 " Anderdon " " 206 
4 " Maidstone u " 346 
6 Sandw'h E 518 
9 Colcheste" S " 328 
9 Colchester N " t66 
16 Rochester 308 
20 Sandw'h W " 
Dec 31 Windsor High 
1881 
May 31 300 76 
July 12 Colchester N <Com " 165 
23 Tilbury W 465 
28 Sandw'h E soB 
29 Gosfield 496 
Aug 3 Anderdon 101 
19 Maidstoae 397 
20 Colchester S " 357 
Oct Rochester 253 
Dec 31 Windsor High 335 
31 :rtlersea Com'n 42..[ 
31 Malden 143 
By balance paid in 1882 ....... · ..... 336 
$40,814 02 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer Essex. 
[The following report was inadvertently omitted from Appendix M.) 
I certify that'the appropriation for road and bridges for the town of Sandwich, is now 
being expended on Bedford street, and the work is not completed. And the amount to 
be expended on Talbot street has not been expended owing to the quantity of rain, 
making it impossible to enter the gravel pit. 
(Signed), JAMES M'KEE, Commissioner. 
BY-LAW NO. 41. 
A By-Law to Equalize the Valuation in the Assessment Rolls of the different Townships, Towns, and 
Villages in the County of Essex. ·Passed June 28th, t882. 
Whereas itis expedient and necessary to Eqt:alize the Valuation of Real and Personal 
Property in the Assessment }(oils of the Township, Towns and Villages in the County 
of Essex. 
And whereas, the Council of the County of Essex, as provided by the Assessment Act 
of the Province of Ontario have examined the assessment rolls of the several townships, 
towns and villages in the county for the preceding financial year for the purpose of ascer· 
taining whether the valuation made by the assessment for the current year, be as just a 
relation to the valuation so made in all such townshps, towns and villages . 
. And whereas, for the purpose of the county rates. it is deemed necessary to the coun-
Cil aforesaid to produce a just relation between the valuation of the real and personal 
estate. in the said county to increase or decrease the aggregate valuation of real and per-
sonal property in any such townships, towns and villages in said county as provided by 
the assessment. 
Be it therefore enacted, by the corporation of the County of Essex, the Municipal 
Council thereof being only convened and assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the 
following valuations, shall be, and. the same are hereby fixed as the equalized valuations 
of real and personal property for the different townships, towns and villages in the 
county of Essex, for the year I 882. 
TOWNSHIPS. 
Andere! on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... $320,000 
Colchester North .................................................... 325,000 
Colchester South .............................................. ·- ...... 575,000 
~:!~~~~~~: ~:::::: :-:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::: :··:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::: :-:·:·:·:::::: ~~:E 
Malden 355,000 ~:t~¥~~·~·.·.·.•.: •ii(ii.iii:•• ·:: ::::• / •..• gg~ 
TOWNS. 
t~~i~~~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ................. : : : : : : ............ : : : : : : ~!~:~ 
I 
-_.::._ __ _c'c=-~··-.~~-~- ~-_:;::;c;.;;_-;;"-;;,;; .. ~;;_~;.,,,;,.;.:,..,.,,.~,~·-"'•.:..;io.;;::;~.~·:;;:·"~>:::•;;•:;:,:;: ..:::::;;:::::~~'!-:::·::--l1C-:"=;;;.;;I•••••• 
j ~ ·~r:~--/ - \ilLLAGES. 
· ·I ~~1~~i~~~~~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:::. ·.::: :: 
J j
1 
Kingsville ......................................................... . 
40,00 
7o,ooo 
55,000 ! !li -
r ~ li Grand Total .................................................. , , .. $6, 550-:; 
lll (Signed), THOS. PLANT, Warden tb, ~ •1 (Signed), THos. McKEE, Clerk. 
< :~:: ! l :; 
~ 
1 A By-Law to provide for 
June 29, 1882. 
an 
be 
BY-LAW No. 42. of 
the Current Expenses of the County of Essex, for tht yea: 1882. Passo4 i~ 
\Yhereas it is necessary to provide the sum of $12,900 to defray the expenses of the,.~ 
County of Essex. in accordance to the estimate of the Finance Committee; 
And whereas, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $12,900, it will require a rate·.: 
of two mills in the dollar upon all rateable property in the said County of Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted, by the Corporation of the County of Essex in Council assem-
bled, and it is hereby grante<l by the authority of the same that there shall be raised, 
levied and collected a rate of l wo mills in the dollar upon all rateable property in the T< 
said County of Essex, for the purpose of raising the said sum of$12,900, in addition to the 18 
other rates, in assessments for ai,[ during th" present year of the General expenses of the~ 
current year E' 
And be it further enacted, that the smn of one dollar and fifty cents be paid to each isl 
and every Grand and Petit Juror for each day's attendance at any Court of Assize, Nisi} se 
Prius and General Sessions of the Peace and County Court, aml the further sum of ten r lo 
cents per mile, necessarily tLYe!led by such person from his place of residence to the 
Court House of the sai<l County, according to the pay. list to be kept by Sheriff the of'ilil 
the said County.l 
And be it also enacted, that the Sheriff of the said County shall be entitled to receivei p~ 
the follo"·ing sums ancl no more for the stTvices performed by him under the By-Law,: m 
namely: For every pay-list the sum of one dollar, for checking the same the sum of' 
twenty-five cents per diem, and for certiiying and returning the same to the Treasurer ofl, C 
the said County the sum of one dollar. ( ar 
And be it further enacted, that all smns payable under the second Se~tion of this By, cc 
Law shall be paid by the Tre::;surcr of the County upon the certifi~d pay-list of the' th 
Sheriff. as 
And be it further enacted, that the lJurthen of the several assessments above required I th 
shall be apportioned mnon;;:-t and borne by the "everallllunicipalitws in the proportion, th 
or shares hereinafter mentioned, an<l thc; several sums set opposite to the names of eacbi le 
Municipality in the schedule hereunder written, which scl1edule shall form part of th1s, p: 
By-Law shall be raised, levied an<! collected thereupon the whole rateable property in~ er 
each respectively for the se\·eral rates for which they are designed, and shall be paid! 
over into the hands of the County Treasurer in the present year, and be by him apphedl }II 
for the several purposes mentioned in this By-Law. r A. 
SCill:Dl.iLE. C 
~·schedule showing the amount to be raised in the several Municipalities in the County; g 
of Essex for year I!SS2, under the By-Laws of the County Council as well zs the Equah·' M 
zation Value of rateable property: ~I 
Municipalitks. 
Andcrdon, 
Colchest.er N orlh, 
Colchester South, 
Gosfield, 
)luid.stone, 
.Maiden, 
)tersea·, 
:kocbest{'r, 
!Sandwich East, 
Hand wich IV est, 
~filbury \Vest, 
Amherst burg, 
llelle l~iver, 
Leamington, 
Sandwich Town, 
:L:ingsvillc, 
--~---------------=====~~::;! i j~----~~~Sl. 1 ~cJwraf!SehoOI ~clwolln- Roa_dsand R~l 
1
----,-----' hx Jk'IJ.ses. 1 T('aeh ers ~pcctur. _!3ridg_:: ~3~0,0()(): ;i::~O,IIOI!I-$610-- $Jjz $-72,02- $480,00 S 
~~ij,IJiJO! :)ti>,lli)(J . 1:50 159 70,15 ~~,,~ r~ s~ 
57;i,UOU1 ;)i.),O\J~ 1150 355 ~27,81 1?.00,00 T 
ISUv,uuu
1 
Kon,ooc, llWO 490 150,06 
5.'.(J,IJIIU 5f>O,OOO I 100 417 12:J,U 825,00 B 
35ii,OOO :J;)ii,UOO 710 l;i6 79,90 532,511 L 
720,00<! 720,01)1, H40 418 162,06 1080,00 K 
, 3i.-·,UO(J 375,00!J 7;jQ 271 81,86 562,50 
V1<J,UOu 9,u,uov JSSO z:l7 2ll,f4 1410,00 S: 
4GO,Oilll 460,1100 920 ~2! 10:1,58 690,00 
4~U,UIHII 4~0,UUO 980 I 500 110,28 7ll<i,OO 
2ou,uuo 2~0,0UU 4GO I sro·~ ' ig·g~~l ~~~~~ l:g 1;·~~ 105,00. 
I' H.;;uuo' J13:uuu 290 , j s2:63 J 211.01 -~i____:",GOO _ ~ ----~-~ A 
! ~G,450,ooo! $6,45o,oou St,290 $37:09 [i1,398.71 ltw75,00 
27 
BY-LAW No. 43· 10 
)()() )()() JBy·Law to provide and levy the >Um of $10o toward< the Institute< of T~acher> in the North and 
South Ridin.:s of the County of ES>ex. Pa»ed ju:1e 29th, t88z. 
XIO Whereas, it is necessary anti expedient to provitle and levy the sum of $roo toward• 
the Institutes of Teachers in the ~orth atHl South Ri,liw;s of the County of Essex . 
. Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex under 
and by virtue of Chapter 204 of the Revised Statutes of 0:1tario, that the sum of $roo 
be paid towards the Institute ofTeachers in tlte :\"orth and South lZidings of the County 
of Essex for the current year in manner fullo\\'ing, that is to ;,ay, $50 to the Xorth Rid 
;sod ing and the same sum to the South Riding-. 
And be it further enacted, that the saicl sums be paid to the Inspectors of Schools for 
h 
1
. said Ridings, and the \\'arclen is hereby authori;eJ to :;ign v:arrr •. ,t:; upon the Treasurer 
t e of the said County for the payment of the same. 
(Signed), TIIOS. PLANT, 'Varden. 
:ate (Signed), Tnos. McKEE. Clerk. 
~m- BY-LAW No. 44· 
;ed, 
the To provide for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School Inspectors for the year 
the 1882. Passed June 29th, t88z. 
the~ \\"hereas, it is necessary so as to entitle t~Jc ,;evcral Municipalities in the County of 
E»exto certain sums of money out of the Lcgi,Ltli\·e Grant as apportionccl by the llfin-
ach} tster of Education fo~ the 1_1~Ym.ent o~ sala;·ies of Iq;ally q,ualitiecl School Teachers, to as-
Vmr sess.the severall\I~mcipahtles m sunb equal ~t least to tm· same apportioned, after al-
ten lowmg for defalcatwn and expenses of collccllyn. 
the And whereas, it is necessary to prm·i,le fllr the salaries of School Inspectors for the 
e of· ~aid County of Essex . 
. I And whereas, it will require the sum of $3, 7-fO to be mise< I, levic<l and collected for the 
~m: payment of qualified Public School Teachers, and a further sum of $1,397.96 for the pay-
aw,, ment of School Inspectors. 
1 of' Be it therefore etiacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex in 
r of I, Cou~c.tl assembled under an<l by virtue of Chapter 204 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
(
and tt ts hereby enact eel by the authority of the same, that there shall be raised, levied and 
By·, collected upon the who.le rateable property in the several l\Junicipalitics, save and except 
the the Town of Amherstlmrg in the said County of Essex, in addition to all other rates and 
. assessments for the payment of ctuali!iecll'ublic School Teachers and School Inspectors, 
t:e<ll thesumof$5,137·96, and the several sums sctoppL'site the names of each l\Junicipality in 
ttont the. schedule hereunder written, \\·hich sche lnle forms part of this By-Law, shall be raised, 
acb
1 
lel:te~and collected therein respectively, anclthe said several sums shall be collected and 
th>sl patd.tnto the hands of the County Treasurer on or before the 14th day of Decem her next 
' m. ensmng. >aid~ Scherlule referred to in the above By·Law. 
ltedl }ifuXICI!'ALJTIES. SCHOOL TEACHERS. SCHOOL INSPECTORS. 
r 
Anclerdon ....................... $ll2 .............. : ........... $ 72.02 ..... . 
Colchester North .................. 159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73.15 ..... . 
mtr Colchester South .................. 355 .......................... 127 .Sr ..... . 
ali.: Gosfield .......................... 491. ......................... r8o.o6 ..... . 
· Maidstone ..................... : .. 417 .......................... J23.79 ..... . 
~d ~::~~~~;~ .. · .. · :· :· :·.-· :. :· :· :· :· :· ...... .-· .. · .: :· :· .: : ·. ·• ·. lt~::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::: ·~H~:: :::: 
·~~Sandwich East. .................. , 537 .......................... 2r 1.84 ..... . 
;5o r Sandwich West. ................... 324· .....•................... _103·58 .....• 
. oo I Ttlbury,Vest. ..................... soo .......•.................. rro.28 ..... . 
:~ ~;~~~~~~ .. : .. ::: ·.::::: ·.: ·::::::: :=::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:: It~~:::::: 
',~ ~~~wsvt.ille ............•............ --......................... ·: 12,·37· .... . 
00 
chTown .................... --........................... 3-.63 ..... . 
'oo $3,740 .............. : .......... $r,39g.76 .. .. 
:oo (Signed), THOS. PLANT, \Varden. 
~ ~ (Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
'w ----
:w BY-LAW No. 45· 
,rJJ A By-Law to assume as a County Road a certain Road in the Township of ~!alden. Passed June •9th, 
t8S.. 
Whereas the Township of Malden, i? the County of Essex, has given its assent that the 
I 
. ~ 
I 
! ~lf ~~ . -=.:,=~~;~~;~~a;;:;~:::-i~ed be assumed by the Council of the said County as a County C 
. !lJ ' And whereas, it i~; necessary and expedient that the said Road be assumed li a CountJ 
'~ Road: 
m Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of the County of E>iiex, in Council a»emhle. 
~ and it is hereby enacted that the Road in the Township of ~falden in the said County, 
~ more particularly described as follows, that is to say: Commencing at the Town Hall in 
J I said Township at the allowance for road between the Fifth·anrl Sixth Concessions, thence ~ nmning East to the Town Line between the To\\ nship of ?IIahlen and Colchester, be and 
~ the same is hereby assumed as a County Road for the purpose of enabling the County ~ i Appropriation to be expcnclecl on the same, and for that purpose only. 
t l (Signee!), THOS. PLANT, Warden. 
, .~ (Signed), THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
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BY-LAW No. 46. 
A by-law to repeal By-Law No. '4, as consolidoted (formerly By-Law No. 130) and to appoint a 
County Enigneer in the place and stead of E. 0. Flvnn. Passed June 30th, 1882. 
\Vhereas, it is deemed advisable to appoint a County Engineer in the place and stead 
of E. 0. Flynn: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Corporation of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled, that By-Law No. 14, as consolidated (formerly By-law No. 130), 
be, and the same is hereby repealed. · 
And be it further enacted that James S. Laird he, and is hereby appointed, to all 
intents and purposes, the County Engineer for the said County of Essex. 
And be it further enacted that for each clay's service the said James S. Laird shall he 
employed by the corporation of the County of Essex, he shall be paid therefor at the 
rate of $5 per diem. 
(Signed), 
(Signee!), 
Tnos, McKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 47· 
TIIOS. PLANT, Warden. 
A By-law to appoint an Inspector for the Inspection of the Books of every Joint Stock Road Com· 
pany, over which the Council of the County of Essex has jurisdiction. Passed June 3oth, 1882. 
\Vhereas, it is expedient and necessary to appoint a proper am! competent person_ to 
inspect the books of all such incorporated Joint Stock Road Companies, over winch 
the Municipal Council of the County of Essex has jurisdiction: I 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex, tnat the Warden 
be, and he is hereby appointee!, Inspector of the books ancl af(airs of all the Incorpor· 
atecl Joint Stock Companies, over which the Municipal Council of the said County hai l 
or may have jurisdiction . 
And be it further enacted that the duties of the said Inspector shall be to inspect tht 
books and affairs annually, of each of the said companies, and report fully thereon dur· 
ing his term of office. 
And be it further enacted that the said \Varden shall receive the sum of $4 per day 
for each clay that he may be actually and necessarily engaged as such Inspector, and the 
Warden is hereby authorized to sign warrants upon the Treasurer of the County of 
Essex for the same, 
The appointment of the said ·warden as such Inspector as aforesaid, shall cease and 
1· l .. ~ I 14 
'l :J 
, I • ~~ 
- determine on the rsth day of December, r88z. 
(Signed), 
(Signed), 
THos. KcKEE, Clerk. 
THOS. PLANT, Warden. 
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BY-LAW No. 48. 
A By-Law to assume as a County Road a certain Road in the Township of Colchester South. Passed 
J •me 3oth, I 882. · · . 
\Vhereas, the township of Colchester South, has given its assent that the road, here· 
inafter more particularly described, be assumed as a County Road, by the Council ol 
the County of Essex; , 
And whereas it is necessary and expedient to assume the ·said road as a County 
Road: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of Essex, the road in the 
township of Colchester South, and more particularly described as follows, that is to 
say: commencing where the allowance for road between lots, numbers nine and ten, in 
the second concession of the said township of Colchester South, intersects the second 
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concession road, thence K orlh, on the allowance for road between lots nine and ten in 
the second, third an<l fourth concess:on, to the fifth concession road ; thence west 
along the allowance for road between the fourth and fifth concessions, to near the 
southwest corner of lot number seven, in the fifth concession, thence in a northwesterly 
direction across lot six in tlw fifth conccss:on, and lots numlJers four and three, in the 
sixth concession, to where the line between the east and west halves of lot number 
three, in the sixth concession, intersects the town line between Colchester North, and 
Colchester South, be, an<l the s:1me is hert;by assumed as a county road, for the pur-
pose of enabling the county appropriation to be expemletl thereon, and for that purpose 
only. (Signed), THOS. PLANT, Warden, 
(Signed), Tnos. l\1cKEE, Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 49· 
A By-Law to raise certain moneys for the improvement of certain Roads and Bridges in the County o 
Essex. Passed June 3oth, r882 . 
Whereas, it is expedient to raise moneys for the improvement of certain Roads and 
Bridges in the County of Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex in 
Council assembled, and it 1s hereby enacted under the authority of the same, and under 
and. by virtue of the i\I unicipal Act of Ontario that there shall be raised, levied and col-
lected the sum of $9,675, upon the whole rateable property in the County of Essex in 
addition to all other rates and assessments imposed for the improvement of certain Roads 
and llriclges in the County of Essex; 
Be it further en:1cted that the s'~id sum of $9,675, to be raised, levied and collected as 
aforesaid, shall be expcn<lecl as set forth in the schedule hereunder written which sched-
·ule shall form part of this By-Law; 
And be it further en:1cted that the whole work to be done and performed as aforesaid 
shall be given out by contract by public competition, or in such other manner as to the 
Commissioner or Commissioners duly appointed to superintend the same may seem be~;t 
on or before the fir,;t clay of Sept-=mber next, and should any one of the said Commii· 
sioners fail to be present at the time appointed for the letting of the work, then any one 
of the commissioners may procec·d to the letting of the same; 
And be it further enacted ti1at all contracts entered into for the performance of the 
work to be done under the provisions of this By-Law shall be signed by the Commissioner 
or Commissioners lett in;; the same on behalf of the County Corporation and that all suma 
be paid by the Tr~~hmer of the County upon a certificate being provided from the said 
Cmnmis:<ioner or C<•mmi. sioners letti!1l:' the same if the work having been performed ~c· 
cordmg to contract; 
And be it further enacted that the :.everal Commissioners so appointed to superintend 
the letting of the \\'ork to be done as aforesaid, shall receive four per cent. upon contracts 
entered into by them under the provisions of this By-Law; · 
Am] be it further enacted that the several Commissioners aforesaid un<ler this By-Law 
be and they are hereby required to sene! a report of the manner in which the appropria-
tions for which they are Commissioners have been spent, to the County Clerk not later 
than the tl\'enty-lirst tlay of December next; 
And he it further enacted that the appointment of said Commissioner or Commission-
ers shall cease and expire on the thirty-first of December next; and they shall be paid 
only for the amount cxpemlecl by them. 
~CIIEDULE REFERIUCD TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
Anderdon-Thos. B. White, Commissioner. 
Town Line, hetweeu Anderdon & Col-
chester Korth. i200 00 
Town Line, A nderdon & Sandwich E 2.'i 00 
Town Line, Anderdon &Sandwich W 75 00 
Town Line. Anderdon & Malden 80 00 
Front Road, 100 00 
$·180 00 
Co!chesterSouth-l'cter Wright and Samuel 
H Hnghsou, Commissioners. arrow Gravel RoaO, ~.,83 00 
Town Line, Colchc•tcrS&J\Ialdcn, ]4.5 00 
Colchester S and Colchester North, 50 00 
Colchester :!'\' orth an<l Anderdon, 50 00 
Cotmnissiou ~4 ;)0 
~862 50 
Colchester North-E. Dunstau, Commlli-
lllioner. 
Westtown liue 
:Ea•t 
North " 
1!00 01 
200 00 
117 50 
s.m 5I 
Gosfield-C. G. Fox and Zenu• Orton, Com-
miasioners. 
East town line, 
~I aidstone town line, 
Rochester " 
\Vest ern 
\\rest ern Ride Road, 
East Division Road, 
Rolle River, 
l>iyision Road, 
5100 00 
75 00 
50 00 
22~ 00 
100 00 
200 00 
71i 00 
375 QO 
$1,200 00 
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llaldstone-Thoa. Plant and John Caua, 
Commissioners. 
we.tcrn town line, 
Tecumseh Road, 
I·:ssex Centre and Puce Road, 
East town line, 
South " 
$1i5 00 
230 00 
270 00 
75 00 
75 00 
$825 00 
l\Iersea-Robert Lamarsh and Walter Cowan. 
Commhmioners. 
Town J,ine between Mersea& Tilbury W 8100 00 
" '' " " Gosfield, 100 00 
" Romney, 100 00 
Talbot Street., 200 00 
Leamin~:ton Side Hoad, 582 00 
S1,080 00 
l\Ialilen-Tbomas Armitage, Commissioner. 
J\falden and Anderdon, $100 00 
Amherstburg and Anderdon, 20 00 
Malden Sixth Concession, 110 00 
Side Ro d from Sixth Concession to 
ColchesterT. 8, 220 00 
l\Ialden and Colchester, 82 50 
$532 50 
Rochester-Patrick Strong, Commissioner. 
On Belie River Road, $112 00 
West town line, J60 50 
Ea1t '' . fiO 00 
South 40 00 
Tecnm<eh Road, 80 00 
Second Line Road, 40 00 
}lase Line, 40 00 
Ruscom Road, 20 00 
$562 {jQ 
7~-~---
Sandwich East-Colombus Bolsmler and 
Hypolite 1\Iailloux, Commissioners. 
Tecumseh Road, ~27~ 00 
Pront Hoad, 310 00 
Pclette Hoad, 200 OQ 
Back North of Talbot Road, ~~ 011 
Town Line Sandwich East and 
1\Iaidstone, 
Sandwich West town line, 
North Colchester, 
Third l'oncession;Hoad, 
moo 
50 00 
40 00 
$110 00 
$1,410 fl 
Sand wish West-Louis Lafferty and Noe 
J olie, Commissioners. • 
Front Road, $250 00 
Dougaii Road, 115 00 
Huron Line, 200 00 
Between Anderdon and Sandwich W 50 00 
" Sandwich W & Sandwich E. 2~ 00 
Sandwich Street, 50 00 
ssgo oo 
Amherstburg-W. D. Balfour and Thomas 
Ashwell, Commissioners. 
Sandwich Street and Front Road, 
Alma Street, 
Amherstburg and :Malden, 
Apslcy Street, 
$280 00 
20 00 
25 00 
20 00 
$3i5 00 
Belie River-F. P.:,Boutellier, Commis-
sioner. 
Tecumseh Street, $60 00 
Kingsville-J. H, Smart, Commissioner, 
Division l{oad and Main Street, $82 50 
Leamington-John Askew, Commissioner, 
T.t•ami ngton Side Road, 8105 00 
Sandwich Town-James McKee, Commis-
sioner, 
T"lbot Hoad Sandwich West, 
Malden Jload, 
Front Road Sandwich West, 
Sandwich Town, 
' 50 00 22 00 
25 00 
11700 
$217 co 
STATEMENT OF SINKING FUND OP THE COUNTY OF ES:oEX, TO 1st JUNE, 1882. 
Caah in Savings Bank $1077 60 
Debentures. 
For Colchester, 
J'or l\lersea, 
}'or M aidstone, 
Jo'gr Tilbury West, 
s 814 20 
732 40 
15i0 00 
1602 90 
$ 5797 10 
THOS. H.· WRIGHT, County Treasurer, Essex. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 2d June, 1882. 
STATE::.fENT OF ROAD ACCOUNT TO 1st JUNE, 1882. 
1882. Municipalities. 
June I, Anderdon, 
Amherstburi, 
Belle River 
Colchester South 
Colche•ter North 
Gosfield 
·Kingsville 
Leamington, 
)!alden, 
Maidstone, 
:1\Iersea, 
Due County. 
s 14 38 
32 71 
0 13 
8 S9 
9 53 
144 03 
Due Township. 
83 
212 7& 
59 74 
75 
Rochester, 52 SS 
Sandwich East, SOS 20 
Sandwich West, •s 44 
Sandwich Town, 363 50 
Til bury West, 85 02 
Windsor, 30 50 
Countr Treasurer's Ol!lte, Sandwich, June, 1882, 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, County Trea.s11rer, Essex. 
Q sTATE:dENT OF ACCOUNT J.'OR THE DIFFERENT .MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTY OF 
ESSEX. TO 1ST JUNE, 1882. 
~~~2. :Municipalities. Due County. Due Township. 
$126 13 June 1, Anderdon, Amherstburg, 
Colchester South, 
Colchester North, 
Gosfield, 
Malden, 
Mersea, 
Maidstone, 
Rochester, 
Sand wlch East, 
Sandwich West, 
Tilbury West, 
Sandwich Town, 
Windsor, 
Belle River, 
Leamington, 
Kingsville. 
2136 30 
H9 91 
147 7~ 
1210 13 
89 83 
$1876 71 
1247 47 
1133 li 
107 01 
146 36 
14a9 20 
40 21 
$4\60 02 $6590 29 
'L'HOS. H. WRIGHT, County Treasurer, Essex. 
County Trea"trer',; Offiee, SanJ1vich, June, 188~. 
ESTIMATES OF SUMS REQl;IRED FOR CURRENT EXPENSES, 1882. 
Crlmir.al Justice, · . $6918 12 
Less received from Government, 2!26 20 
Jury 
Municipal Salaries, 
Reeves pay, 
Stationery and Postage, 
Printing and blanks, 
Coupons, New Gaol, 
Debentures and Coupons, 207, 
Sinking fund, . 
Caretaker of Gaol, 
Board of Education, 
School Inspectors, 
Ordinary Repairs, 
2025 00 
900 00 
2UO 00 
400 00 
1200 00 
1540 00 
1000 00 
200 00 
400 00 
1500 00 
300 00 
$4391 ~2 
2000 00 
9665 00 
$16056 92 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, County Treasurer~ Essex. 
AUDITORS' ABSTRACT AND REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1881. 
To the Warden and Members oft he County Council of the County of Essex: 
GENTLEMEN,-vVe, your Auditors beg leave to submit the required annual detailed 
!tatement and duplicate abstract of accounts relating to the Municipality for the year 
ending 31st December, A. D. 1881. The Treasurer's books show receipts to be $54657.· 
46. Expenditures $45S85.40, leaving a balance on hand on rst January, A. D. 1882, of 
Hnz.o6. Vouchers were found corresponding with all payments made. 
We would call your attention to the item of the Legislative Grant for Common Schools, 
amount received for the year being $3632, the payment under this head only shew $3306, 
apparently leaving a balance on hand of $326.oo, due to Sandwich \Vest. This amount 
was paid by the Trea.;urer however, but owing to the voucher not bejng signed by the 
Treasurer of that Municipality at the time, it was not entered as a payment in the cash 
book for last year but will appear in next year's accounts. 
Also in the matter of the Grant from Government to the Meteorological :Fund the re• 
ceipts then $r8o and only $90 paid out, leaving apparently a balance of $90 still on 
hand. This is not the case however, this seeming dcscrepancy being caused by the 
Treasurer, having at the close of the year, r88o, made an advance payment of $9o on 
behalf of this fund, more than he had at the time on hand. 
A statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the County is likewise here annexed. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. EDWARD ALLSWORTH,} . \ JOHN KIRKLAND, Aud:tors, 
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Abstract of Receipts and Expenditures, Assets and Liabilities of the Municipality of the County of E 
sex, for the year ending JISt December, A. o. I 881. S· 
RECEIPTS. 
z88r. 
Amount on hand as per oudit, r88o .... $ 8773 23 
From non-resid>nt lands .............. r6543 87 
From county rates .................... 15143 12 
From Jury Fund...................... 49 02 
From treasurer. Ontario, etc., Criminal 
Justice ...................... .. 
From Municipal Fund .............. .. 
From treasurer Ont., 1Ieteorological.. 
From redemption .. ................... . 
From treasurer Ont., high school .. ... . 
" " " common school . .. . 
6338 o8 
2537 OJ 
t8o 
825 33 
635 76 
3632 
EXPENDITt.:kES. 
Road Improvement .................... $r3or8 27 Interest on debentures................ 18oo 
k)eb~n~ures Nos. II anrl r_2 .. •........• 1000 
l I llnlc:'Ipal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8271 s6 
High School.......................... 635 76 Common School.. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 33o6 
Meteorological........................ 90 
Criminal Justice ...... ................ 69r8 12 
Non-resident land.. . . . . .. . .......... , Bza 97 
Jury ................................ r8sr 
Redemption. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 782 72 
Amount on hand December 31st, r88r, to 
balance ......................... $8m o6 
$54657 46 
Statement of Ac·.~ount with the different i'lluuicipalitics in the County of Essex, on the 31st December, 
r88r. 
Due 
MUNICIPALITY. County. 
A nderdon .................. $ s66 94 
Colche5ter North ........... . 
Colchester South . . . . . . . . . . . . 2977 91 
Gosfield........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 393 32 
Malden...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2:09 or 
Merseo. .................... 2696 6z 
J\laidstone .................. I276 o8 
Roche::,ter.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x8r 55 
Sandwich East. ....... · · · · .. 3493 95 
Sandwich West. . . . . . . . . . . . I li I 40 
Due 
Township. 
$208 57 
Due 
l\1UNICIPALITY. County. 
Tilbury \Vest. . . . . . .. . ..... 
Pe!ee Island....... .. .. .. .. 72 r8 
Amherst burg ............... . 
Belle River_. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . So 52 
Kingsville ...... ....... ~ .. .. 
Leamington .. ............. . 
Sandwich Town.. . . . . . . . . . . 543 75 
Windsor............ .. .. .. .. 1450 
$rso84 '3 
Due 
Town;hip. 
!00 8g 
$347 55 
Statement of Road Appropriation of the di1Terent :Municipalities with the County of Essex, on the 31st 
December, A. D. r8Sr. 
Due Due Due Due 
MUNICIPALITY. County. Township. l\IUNICIPALITY. County. Township. 
Anderdon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 01 Tilbury \\Test.. . . . . . . . . . . rg2 4l 
Colchester North...... ... 69 51 Pelee Island ............ .. 
Colchester South.. . . . . . . . . 102 48 Amherst burg ............. . 
Gosfield........ .. .. .. .. .. 326 67 Belle River ............... . 
Malden ................ ···· 9 53 Kingsville ................. . 
Mersea.................... 1597 82 Leamington .............. .. 
Maidstone ................. • $144 03 Sa,Jdwich Town ........... . 
J2 71 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 22 \-Vindsor . ................ -.. . 
Sandwich East............ 1209 82 
Sandwich West. .... ··· · · · · 487 39 
Statement of A >Sets and Liabilities of the County on the 31st of December, A. D. r88r. 
ASSETS. LIABILITIES. 
rBSr. 
Dec. 31, Cash on hand as per 
audit, $8772 o6 
Dec. 31, Debentures for new 
Gaol $2ooo oo 
Cash on han :lies!':> am't in 0000 00 
24 33 
74 84 
7500 00 
363 so 
30 50 
Ja 
L 
I 
Savings Bank for .Sink· 
~·und, r6s8 47 
Debentures for ByM Law 
No. 207, 
Due ditTercnt l\1unicipaliM 
ties. 
..:. __ $29000 00 • 
Dt.bentures for Colchester, 820 20 
Debentures for 1\lersca, 732 40 
Debentures for Tilbury \V, 1602 go 
Cash in Bank for Sinking 
Fund, 
Due by County Registrar 
for Sinking Fund, 
Due by diffe,·ent Municipal· 
ities as per return, 15084 
Due by different I\1 unicipal· 
ities in road appropriation, I 8C 
Due by Government on 
Crimir!al Justice, 
Gaol and Court House in· 
eluding 2 acres ofland, 
Registry Olilce, 
Clerk of the Peace and 
treasurers' offices, 
Furmtl\re in different offices, 
13 
27 
A<sets over Liabtliti<", $57385 6s 
Andited and found correct. 
$7II3 59 
3'55 so 
r6sS 47 
3000 00 
15270 40 
H8 20 
soooo 00 
7500 00 
3000 00 
2000 00 
Due different Munici_pali-
ties on road appropnat'n, 
Due for Criminal Justice, 
Decomber Quartt:r, 
Assets over Liabilities to 
Balance, 
347 55 
4685 2. 
'7'7 75 
35750 51 
57385 6s 
$93'36 x6 
EDWARD ALLWORTH;}Auditors 
JOHN KIRKLAND, . 
iS 
;t 
p. 
I' 
DETAILED STATEMEtNT OF THE RECEIPTS AND RXPENDITL"RES OF THE MUNIC'IPALITY OF THE COUNTY 
OF ESSEX FOR THE YEAR ENDING liST DECEMBER, A.D. t88t. 
RECElPTS. 
1~1 Amount on hand Ist Jan., I 881 .......................................... : .. $8773 23 
NON-RESIDENT LA.NDS. 
jan 4 From s ~ 2, Con rr, Tilbury W ........................................ $ 
5 '4 23, '' Mersea ............ .............................. . 
7 E ~ of n ~ Io, con Io, Gosfield .................................. .. 
14 W pt 13, con s, 1\iersea ........... ..... · ............................ . 
2o E ~of s ~ 8, con 8, Tilbury West ........... ; ..................... . 
22 M pt t3, con 2, Colchester Seuth ........... . · .. , .................... . 
27 E _%, w ;4: and n _%" e ;.6 to, con 6, 1Iersea ................. , ........ . 
2g S pt 2I, broken front, Tilbury West .... , .......................... .. 
31 t3, con to, 'l'ilbury \Vest .. .......................................... . 
Feb 3 Pt 36 and 37, con I, Sandwich West .............................. .. 
5 W pt 7, con 3, Sandwich West ............ · ....................... .. 
5 N ~ w ~IS, con 6, Rochester ..................................... . 
8 \V ~ IO, con Io, J\lersea ......... . · ... ·>1t· ••••.• .- ••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 Pt 7 and 8, con 2 ColChester South." .... " ....................... .. 
8 Pt "- and 3, con Io, Colchester North .. ............................. . 
12 \V ~ n }2 I6, con II,. Tilbury West .. . , .......................... .. 
Lot 2, con 9, Tilbury West ........... · ... ·. ,· .. · ........................ . 
S ~ e I·2 8, conn, Tilbury "West.·.·,·,-.·,· .. · .... ..................... . 
Lot 2, con t3, Colches:;r North .. , .. , •• •........................... 
Lot 3, con. t3, . . ~ • • • • .. • ~ • .... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lot 2, con 'I4, -... ·.· .. ·. ·.·. ·.-.-............... · . · · · . · · · · · 
24 75 
I6 g8 
53 28 
25 22 
44 25 
25 30 
19 44 
I 94 
59 o8 
s 47 
20 00 
10 4I 
33 45 
20 33 
23 55 
977 
I9 45 
29 79 
SI 00 
51 00 
26 so 
Lot 3, con I4, -. -. -. ·. -. ·. · .. ·. · .......................... . 26 50 
N t-2 1 I, con 13, . · . • • • , • • ~ ~ • •-. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · 
Lot to, con 14, . . . . . . . .; . , "·. ·, ·.-.-. · .. · ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
21 39 and 40, pt of 282 S. T. R., Colchester North .................... .. 
'5 87, 88, 89, Settrington St., . .111usea .. ".,..'" ...................... .. 
IOJ, 104, ros, .Mill St., " ......... ; .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . 
Pte ,~·:l x, co?, 6, Colches.;-~r South ... ·.· .. .... · ...................... .. 
37 52 
38 so 
8 00 
I 32 
I 12 
35 85 
4 46 
s Bs 
E pt 12, con s, Rocl1e.ster .... ... - .. · .. ·.· ...... ·.- ....................... . 
M pt of s pt I, con 13, Colchester North,·, . " . .. . . . . . . .. .......... .. 
N pt of s pt z, con I~,. '' ... .- .· ..•.•.........•.......... 
26 2 9- 55 
1 ss 
I6 &o 
1 8s 
~ rl, Mar: 
;o 
n u 
12 
IS 
S pt of s pt 1, con 13,. · · ······ . .-.·.- ................ · · · · · · · 
S 1-2 4, con 8, Gosri.etd. ~ ................ ·.· .·.·.·.· .-.- ....................... . 
Pt 73, con r, lots 122,. I2J, t24, 125, te6-, -127, 128, 129, 130, Sandwich \V 
s w I·t, 20,_ co~,6, Colch;;ter South.-.-.·.·.-.·.·u.- ..... 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 
... , 
14ocon 3, Sandwich East..: .... ::::.::::·::.::::::::::·.::::::::::::: 
E R St., e side, Nos. 9 and xo, Belle River.-.·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
1 s, con 9, Tilbury \\rest . .......... , ............ ·. -. . . . . . ................ . 
Lot 62, pt 73, con I, Sandwich \Vest .......... · ..................... .. 
30 6o 
I2 76 
11.42 
IS 93 
9 IS 
38 23 
12 31 
go 21 
5 97 
N cor s 1-2 2, .con 3, .Anderdon .. ........... · ............. _. .............. . 
E 1-2 18, con 6, Colchester South.~ ........ · .. -.. ................ · ..... . 
Pt x8, con r, Sandwich W ......... .. : ...... ·,-.·,· · ....................... . 
Lot 132 e Wilson ~ve, pt lot 283 NT R, Colchester North .......... .. 
W I·2 of e I·2 13, N 11 R, Colchester North ...................... .. 
S 1-2 24, con ro, Gosfield .......... .... ·.-....... · ... ·.· .. ; ............... . 
17 and 18 pt 73, con I, Sandwtch West ........... · .. · ................ .. 
27, con 2, l\laidstone ...... ......... , ...... ; . ; ·.-.- .. ;:; .............. . 
W 1-2 8, S 111 R, Colchester North ............... : ................. .. 
6, con xr, Ulersea ... .................... ; .......................... . 
Village lot '~• Cottam, pt lot •70 N T R, Gosfield .................. :. 
17 
r8 
r8 
22 
22 
" lO . '3 
'3 
26 
,g 
2 42 
24 34 
3 6s 
4 8s 
17 67 
66 OI 
19 86 
40 23 
2I 48 
23 5I 
2 55 
E 1-2 ofw r-2 ofn 1-2 to, con3, Tllhury\Vest .......... .- ........... .. 
Epts I·2 7, con 3, TilburyWest. .. " .. , .. .-.- ....................... } 
S t-2 n 1~2 s 1-2 8, '' .. £ •••• " •••••••••••• : • •••••••••••• 
M pt n I·2 6, coo 7, Gosfidd ........... · .... · ... .- .-" .... ::.............. I9 IO 
N 1-2 x6, con 7, Tilbury West. .......... ;.~.-.~.; ... ; ... ;.:.... . .. .. . 67 22 
Lot 45, pt 73, con x, Sandwich West .....•. ~; ....... .. ·.............. 2 93 
8WellingtonSt, Union, Gosfield ..... ,.. ............ .............. 5 I7 
S w 1-4 4, con 6, Anderdon ........ . -........... -.... · .... -.... . . . . . . . . . . 16 49 
23, con Io, Gosfield .............. , .............. ~ ...... ::. .. .. .. .. .. 69 82 
Jackson's survey 5, Block A, Leamington .. ·.......................... 3-2o 
E "I·2 26, con 6, Rochester.~ ............ · .. · .. · .. · ..... -.. ·.·.. .. . . . . .. . . . . 14 93 
27, con 6, Rocheste~ .. ...................... .- .......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 85 
28 u ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 s5 
r6 '9 
'9 
15 April! 
5' 
6s 
9 22 
8 89 
2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 85 
28 7, .................... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 85 
• 9 7, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 8s 
S I·2 rr, S M R, Rochester .......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I4 93 
S 1-2 u, con 13, Colchester North .......... ..................... · ... · 37 so 
E I·2 w I·2 s I·2 ~.cons, TilLury West.............................. I3 84 
S I·2 ~. con 6, Gosfield.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ISS 63 
2, conn, Colchester North.......................................... ·52 36 
], ,, " ......... 0 ... 0............................ 38 00 
N x-2 3, con 12, " . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 o6 
s 1·2 3, " " ........ 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 79 53 
S w 1--4- 6, con 7, ............... -... -......... · ... · ...... ·.:...... 12 32 
Amou.nt carried forward .. : ...................................... ··.---$ 2,o68 87 
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Amount brought forwa_rd ............... · ........ · ·. ·. · · ·. · · · · · ...... ---$ 2,o6117 9 
. 10 
I9 
u 
•2 
April 25 
R Pt 72, con 3, Sand wtch West. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 42 
S 1-2 s ·r-2 12, con g, Tilbury West.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 6r 
7 and 8 Broadway, and 3 w 3rd St, Belle River...................... I so 
rs, pt 73· con r, Sandwich West...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 zo 
26 and 27, pt 73, con I, Sandwich West.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 33 
~, ~~~~{,' !~r~eM~r~~~ ·.:: ~ . .':: .'::::::: .' .'::: ." .. :: :::::: :: :: :: :::: :::: ~~ ~~ 
S w 1-4 24, con 8, l\lersea............. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 <4-J 
Pt 86 and 87, con 2, Sandwich West. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 45 6I 
N I·2 IS, N M R, Maidstone.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 27 70 
3, con 3, Tilbury West.............................................. I63 23 
N e cor w I·2 Ig, S l\l R, Colchester North.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 5 s8 
S e I·4 2, E R P, Maidstone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Io 28 
xs, con 3, M aidstone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 xo 
S e I-4 g, W R Peches, 1\laidstone.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . IS 67 
S 1-2 2, con 12, Colchester ~orth .. ...... ·.. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6r QO 
Woodslee I9, M St, Rochester ......... ·............................. I II 
S r-2 24, con rx, ·Gosfield................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 g8 
N 1-2 2, con xx, Tilbury West .......... _............................. 17 ro 
E I·4 9, N 111 R, Colchester North ..... :".............. .. .. .. .. .. .... I3 o8 
W I·2 of e I·2 I2, con s. Colchester South ................. , .. .. .. .. .. 9 33 
W I-2lot 12, con s, Colchester South................................ 18 67 
U ~~ U H , , , • , , , , , , , , 0 0 0 o 0 o,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, • 42 20 
IS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 20 
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 42 20 
I2 
.................................. 33 40 
Rear 
I3 
I4 
IS 
I6 
I2 
I3 
I4 
IS 
16 
I1 
I2 
I3 
I4 
IS 
I6 
I7 
I2 
IJ· 
I4 
16 
I7 
I7 
10 
II 
I2 
7, Colc~;ster No;tj.;.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::: 
g 
IO 
IX 
I2 
I2 
•••• ~ ••••• ~ ..... • •• 0 • •••••••••••••••• 
I3 ................................ .. 
I4 ................................ .. 
IS ................................ .. 
N 1·2 24, N M· R. .... .... ,,,, .................................... .. 
S 1-2 262, S T R, Gosfield ........................................ .. 
s 1·2 363, "' " . : .... · .... ~ ... ~ .. ~! ... p • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Spt274, ............................................ .. 
8 1·2 278, .. , . , .. , . , , .. ~,, ..... •.• •.• . , . , .. , .. • .... • • .. 
N e pt s w 1o2 27g, S T.~ Gos~\eld...... .. .. .. .. ................... . 
NeptSWI•228o, ............ ~····················· ~~a:0:~:·c~~::)~:~~\~;{: :::::::.:::: ::_:_:_:_:_:_: :_: ::. :.:.:.:.:_:. :.: :.:. ::. :.:. ::::.:: 
N x-2 17, .......•...... ~ .. ~ ................ · .................. . 
x8, ............................................. . 
s pt '4. .. ...... "','''"·'' ······-· .................. .. 
Sx-215, ·············.·········.--.. ~~-···•················ 
S 1-2 x6, ........... ·.·.· ·.· ·.· ... , ..... ~.•.·.·.· .................. . 
17, ......... , .. , ....... , .. ,. .... , .. , . , . , .... , , . , ... . 
N I-2
1
t
87 9 U· :::: :·: :·:: :::: :·: :: :·::: :·: :·:·:·:·:·:.~_·::: :: ~:-: :·: ~ :::: 
E I·2 s I·2 I7, con g, Gosfield ............... _ •.•.. , .. , ............ . 
W 1-2 x8, con 9, · '' .... · ......... ~ ...... , .... , . , , ........... . 
N x-2 e 1-2 zs, con xO. . ......... ··•.· ........... ·.~··.·· , ...... . 
N I· 2 x6, con 10, ................... _ .......... , ......... . 
{2 20 
6o 34 
6o 34 
6s 40 
55 40 
52 25 
52 25 
s6 7g 
79 47 
88 54 
52 gs 
• 52 gs 
52 95 
52 gs 
So I6 
So I6 
8 40 
I6 36 
.27 89 
47 86 
23 go 
5 42 
2 g• 
40 55 
32 QI 
21 86 
I2 6g 
4 I6 
34 62 
28 23 
57 I3 
2 5 5' 
28 84 
22 92 
9 49 
• 46 
•9 54 
36 6. 
4I 64 
54 •• 
13 01 
35 go 
{2 IO 
sa 37 
48 6o 
Ig 45 
gH 
Ig 6o 
II o6 
1g 6o 
17, con xo, ......................... ·................. ~7 20 
N 1-2 x8, con xo. . ................ -........................ 19 6o 
15, con rx, ................. __ ..... , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 32 oo 
Wx-zx6,con 11 ·················--~······.················ 16 oo 
E % I6, con n, Gosfield ............. : . ...... _....................... I6 oo 
\« fl~ ;,~~o~o:~e~~-~~~id · .. : ... : .' .' .' .' ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~. :·. ·. ·. ·. ·. :. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ;~ ~ 
N% 268, N, T. R, Gosfield .......... : .. ....... ~·.. ................... I6 74 
amount carried forward .......... : . .......... , ........................ ----$ ·4,IH 41 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAmlolulnltlblrolulglhltlflolrwlalrldlcl·l·l·····-· .. ·.·.'~~~'.l·l·l······· .. •.•.•.• .. •.•.• .. ·.~-·~a.•.·.· .·.·.· ..~~~~~~-$ .. 4•,8•7•4•4•1 ........ ._1111111111.111111111111111 
NY. 280, N. T. R., Gosf1eld ............................. ·••....... .. Iq 72 · .-.., . _llliiliillili7100Dii-iioi¥.;'":'~ ..
•• 
., 
•• 
•• 
Rear '' ~ 26, con 2, Maidstone .•......... • . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . • . • . . i4 25 
W !" a6, con ~~ •• . ..•.. ... . ... . ... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . • . . . . 14 25 
1: ~ 25, con 6, • ·••. . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • t~ 25 
N Y. o6, con 6, ......... · · ...... · .. · · .. · .. · • • .. ·...... '4 76 
W Y. S Y. 26, con,, ... • ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. 1 I2 
W ~ 12, COD J, •.. , . · . • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · .... · · · • ·• • , , 20 25 
F.afnhfi8, cons, ,,..................................... 7 54 
S hf I8, cons, .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • •. .. .. .. ... 15 o8 
E hf 14, con 6 .............. · · . · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · ·... . . I4 75 
E hf r6, con 7, ......... ·· .................. ·......... I4 75 
14, con 8, .•...•.•.••••••••....•...•. - ~... . • . . . • 26 so 
13, con 6, ~Iersea ........................... ~........ .• 29 oo 
14, con 6, .• ~· ...•... · ..•• · · · •. • · · ·• · • ..... ·.•• .• 29 oo 
Nhfwhfi8,conw, ...................................... 928 
13, con 11, .•••.••• • ••• · •• • •• • · • • • • • • • ~ .. •• ••••••• 76 ot 
14, con I I, ••.•.•.•. · · • • • • • · • • · • • • • · • • ~ ,. • • • • • • • • • 77 6t 
15. con It, ..........•.. ·. · ·• ·•• ·• · ·• · .. • •.••. •• •• 29 63 
_Ept16,conxx, ·······•····················~-········· 1374 
17, con II, .......... · •• • • •• • · • • ·• • · · · · • • ·,. · • • •• •••• 3~ 30 
xS, con II, •·•· •····· •· ·· •.•. ···• ·· ........... •••• 37 82 
25, con 5, Roc~7ster ..... ·. • .. · • · ·. · • ·. · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·..... 21 49 
10, con s, .... • ... · . · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · • · · · . . . . . 9 69 
25. con 7, ..•.•.•.•.•.••. · .. ·• ·• · · •• ·• · •.•.••• ... 21 49 
30, con 7, • ..••. • ..••.. ·• · .. · · · · • · · · • · • ·• ·..•••. 9 69 
S hf I9, con 4, .............................. · .. ·.... 20 55 
W hf.t3, con 6, ........................... · ·.......... 53 04 
E hf 13, con 6, . • .............. ·.. .... .. .... .. .. .. ... 34 70 
N hfig, con 6, ............ ............ .... ........ 22 57 
I7, con 7 ..••••••• •. • · • · • · · · · · • · • · · · · • • · • • · ·••. 21 -40 
E hf 7 E . R. R. .. .......... · .... · ................ · ·.. 34 43 
E hf I, con g, Sandwich East .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 2I 83 
E hf 2, ..con g, " .............. · • •• · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·.. • . . . 21 83 
W hf ,, con g, .............................. ·... .. .. 25 36 
n, con B. F., Tilbury West .. • .................. · ·.............. I gi 
S hf x6, con 2, •' • ·, ·.· ••.•••••• • •• •• • • • · · · • • • ·• • •• • ... • • • • t6 25 
3, con 4, .... ·. · • · • · • • • · · · • · • • · • • · · · · · • · • ··• · ·•• 78 05 
N hf g,, con 4· .................... · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 65 
2, con 6, ...••• · • • • • · • · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • • 57 go 
3, con 6, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78 o5 
N pt II, con 7, ... · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 21 93 
g, con 8, ...... · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · . 54 ox 
10, con 8, ... · .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ·. 53 13 
x6, con 8, ........ ·.·· ·. ····· ·. · · · · ·. · · · .. ·. · ·. ·.... 6o gr 
Shf17,con 8, ...................................... 39 86 
N hf 5, con g, ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 26 55 
II, con g, ... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 45 98 
21, con o, ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 26 17 
3, con to, ....... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · .. · . 32 70 
9, con Io. . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 55 07 
x6, con to, ... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 76 99 
II, COTI II, ··· • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • • • • · · • • · · · · • • • 37 30 
Wpt6,B.F., ...................................... 3051 
E ;,( I3, con 7, l\Ier;ea ..................... · ...... · .... ·.......... 9 86 
Lot I, S.M. St. Qack's Sur) Leamington ... · ·• .. · · · · · · .. ·· · · ·....... 3 35 
W hf ',S;, cc"o~ ~;: to:~~e1d". '.".". ·: . .'. ".'." '.".'. :.".".'. ·. '.".". '."."." . .". ·:. ".". ·:. ·. ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
W pt 23, con 1 x, '' .......... ·. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · . · · · 9 35 
N hf 24, con II, .•.•• • .. ·. · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2I 59 
N hf 25, con rt, •.. • ... · • • · · • • · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · ·. · ·. JI 25 
Pt ••4 S. T. R., LeaminJ:ton ...................... · .. · .. · ...... ·...... 3 07 
12, con g, l\f aid stone .••.•........ • .. •. •. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 so 
8, cons, Gosfield ........... · ...... · • ...... · .. · ............ ,. · .. 33 23 
:t ht I4, con I, T!lbury West........................................ 33 I7 
E con 3, GosfwldW. D ......... •........................ ... . .. 65 oi 
W pt F B F 16, con r, Tilbury West.: .... •............. ..... . . .. .. .. I9 96 
J,ots .2 and 3 part of 73, con I, Sandw1ch West ...................... • I3 24 
1, con to, Tilbury West ....... ·. • · · · · ;, . · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ·. ·.. 32 70 
S hf ~9 COn 111 " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 IO 20, con I, •••••••.• · :. · · • · • · • • • · • • · • · • • • • · • · • • • • ·•• 4 45 
S hf 7, con IJ, Colchester North ............ ·· ... ·.···· .. ·.......... 39 I6 
20 con 1, ~{ersea ...................•..... ·.................... 4 22 
Lot 46, pt 73, co I, Sandwich West ......... · .. ·..................... 2 93 
]I; hf 26, con J, Maidstone .............. · · .. · • .. · · .. · · · .. · · · .... · ·.... I4 25 
27, cons, Rochester ..........•............ ·.................. 28 85 
N pt 22, con Q, Tilbur,¥\Vest........................ .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 26 17 
5· con to, .......... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 52 79 
Rear pt 43, con •· Sandwich West.................................... 8 03 
E hf rs, con g, Colchester North.................................... 32 92 
W pt S hf 14, con 7, Tilbury We>t. .............................. :.... 24 Io 
Jo: hf 26, con 5, Rochester ......................................... · 46 74 
i: hf I9, con 8, Gosf1eld.................... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 96 1• 
14, con D, 11ersea ... : .•...•••............•.......•..... • .. ·.. 3 05 
Lot 3,.con 9, Tilbury West.......................................... II3 9T 
Amount carried forward ............................................ ---$ 7,411 47 
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N i: 
;l ! ! 
' ) 
1! 
.f! .I 
1! ~· .I 
'1' ! :j i 
1' 'i I \ '! 
May • 
9 
19 
27 
28 
30 
June x 
6 
IO 
I4 
IS 
x6 
x8 
21 
25 
28 
July 13 
19 
2I 
23 
13 
17 
Aug. 6 
27 
•9 
Jl 
14 
Sep. 23 
'4 
JO 
Oct. 6 
,. 
IJ 
Amount brought fo~;vard ......... · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · ·: .---$ 9,796 34 
to, cons, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 71 
tt,con s, '' ................................ · · ..... · ·... .. 76 55 
Ill 72 t, con 6, ...........•................•................. 
to; ·con 6 ..........•.•.....•...•••.••..............•... 
N E pq, con 7, ............................................ .. 
Pt t, con 8, ............................................. . 
N hf 23, con 9, ............................................ .. 
21, con to. . ............................•................ 
S E Ji r8, con 7, Maid stone................................ . ...... . 
Lot 2, pt 85, con 2, Sandwich West. ................................ . 
'' H '' '' •••••• •••• •• •••••• •• •• •••••••· •• •• 
Pt to and n, ron r, Anderdon .................................. : .. . 
S hf I;, S l\f R. 1\laidstone ........................................ .. 
S hf 25, con It, (iosfield ........................................... . 
E hf 18, con 5, Colchester South $I9 So, Old Colchest~r $30 75 ....... . 
N side Centre st lot n, blk L 13elle River ........................ .. 
" •. 12, ., •..•.••.•....•.••••••..•• 
IJ, • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • •. • • • • • • • • 
14, o o #o o o o • o o o o o o o o, o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IS, ........................ .. 
S hf 5, con 9, Tilbury Wes.t. ..................................... .. 
S hf, s hf of n hf 7, con 4, Tilbury West ............................ .. 
s E P~~~~~~n,:- ~~~~~~h· \v~~i:::::::::::::::::': ·.::: ·. ·.::::: ·.::::: 
E pt n hf I S M R. :t'ilburyWest .. ;; .............................. .. 
8 E.R P. Maid,~tone ....................... ; ................ .. 
IJ, con I, ......................................... . 
ti,C0fl7, ·o••··~-~~o·•·•o••···•·····~············· 
12, con 7, ........... o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14. con 7, ...... o •• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 E R R. Rochester ........................................ .. 
22, con 10, Gos~~ld ..... o ••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-:;,con 11, •••••....••• · •• • · · ·• · •• · •. •· ...•••••.••..•.. 
4• cori II, .... o .... o o ...• o .........................•.. 
5, con II, .................. o •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 
6, con ri, ..... o ..••.•.• o ...•. o •...•••....•. o •..•..•.. 
20, con rt, . . ,, .................... o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ~t U3'z~~~ ~ t 'r~ R. ', :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : .'·:::::::: .':::: .'::: .':: :: .'::: 
N hf 6, con 7, Colchester North .................................. .. 
to, con 7, 
n, con 7, 
6, con 8, 
- 7, con S, 
8, con 8, 
xi, con 8, 
4, con to, 
_., con n, 
6, con 12, 
S hf ro, con 13. 
75 92 
3' So 
3' 87 
35 9I 
35 I0 
5 46 
2 25 
2 24 
9 32 
IS 68 
54 38 
so 55 
6 76 
6 76 
6 76 
6 76 
6 76 
26 55 
35 29 
3 66 
2 OJ 
4 2J 
30 50 
30 so 
3I 8s 
28 so 
28 so 
101 18 
6g 82 
4 28 
12 OJ 
20 87 
37 I7 
30 25 
43 68 
I6 04 
3' 26 
63 sa 
63 ss 
I 56 
IO 34 
21 92 
59 34 
6 68 
62 02 
62 02 
31 78 
62 o2 IJ, con I3, ........ o •••••••••••••••••••••• o •••• 
N hf 14, con 13, .•.•.. .•.. .... ...•.. ........•. .... .• 30 20 
· IS, con 13, " .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ... .. . ~~ ;~ 
NwU''~~~1NM:tt ·" .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.' IS 89 
E hf and pt w hf Jt,';N M R. Co!che;;er North...................... 4I 33 
12, con 13, ...•... o........ . . . . . . 37 81 
E hf I9, con 4, Maid;;,tone.......................................... r8 So 
17, con 4, ..........•.. o............................ 22 75 
S pt t2
1 
con 4, .••.••..•.. o. o............................ 26 So 
28, con 4 .....•.....••.•.••. o... . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • 28 so 
29, con 4, .....•...••............ o.................. 12 to 
2S, cons, .... o .. o •.............. o.................. 27 so 
28, con g, ••..... o . . . . . ............... o.... . . . . . . . . 14 2S 
29, con q, . o ...•.... o . 0 •••••••••••• o . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . to 20 
W hf rr, con 'l, ....•. o................................... 20 25 
s hf283, NT R. .. ······ .......... ······ .... .... .. .... .. .. I3 69 
15, con 8. . .. o ............•.....• o ............• o... 26 so 
N hf •qr, N TIL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I7 so 
r6, con 6, ............... o o ... o o.. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 14 75 
S hf I, :i M R. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I4 75 
E hf 26, con s. " .................. 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 oo 
S hf "• S M R. . ...... ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I4 25 
L hf. 27, con 31 Roch~ter ........................... :. o............ zr 90 
28, con ..,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 Bs 
28, cons. ·.............................................. 28 85 
t6, con 6, ........................................... o • • 45 13 
17, con 6, .....••......... · ....... · ..... o.............. ... -45 12 
t8,con6, ............................... o:........... .... o4S 13 
N pt W hf •s, con 6, Rochester...................................... 2 95 
r6, con 7, u • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 40 
25,cen 8, ................ .... .. .. .. .. ...... .... s g8 
26, con 8, .• •.................................... 7 57 
.28, con 8, " ...•.•..... 0 •••••••••••••••••••• o • • • • • 7 s6 
Amount carried forw.,rd .... , ... , ..... ,. ................ , .. , ... , .. ., .---$u,on 11 
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I 
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• 
r 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I I 
I i l 
I ~ 
.l J • 
1 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
I 1~ 
I9 
14 
Nov. 3 
5 
9 
II 
•s 
Dec • 
3 
5 
IJ 
15 
I7 
•• 
•3 
., 
•9 
3' 
Amount hrought forward .......................... . ;~: ~~g ~: ;; ..................... ::::::::::::::: ::-;;$I2,21ll7 
N E 7{ 10, con II, Gosfield .. .'.'.'.' :::: ........ ·" .. """ .. " """ 3 86 
Ehfg, con 6, Mersea ................ ::::::::::::::::::::: ......... 34 47 
£''con 6, '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :; ~~ 
h ot 3, P. l•land..... .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 21 82 S f 22, con 7, Mersea .........•........ , • N hf 22, con 7 , " • · · • • • · • · • • • • • • • · • • · · • · • · • 13 31 
Lot II, con9, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::········ 13 30 
N hf 3, con IO, .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 54 39 
o, con Io, ................................ · " " · .. " " .. 33 38 
4 con to, .......................•........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 35 36 
s, con to, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jr 67 
. '•' '' '' '' '' '' '' • JI 6 
w hf ~~: ~~: ~~~. :: ::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::: ·.:: ;99 68s3
7 
W hf 20, con ro. . .............................. . 
I, con rr, .....•...... , ................... · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· 15 tr 
2 1 COUJI, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :::::········· 33~~~ PtE hf s,lcon 7, Colchester North............................ , 
S hf 2, con II, Mersea.. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 3 8r N hf .. · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 38 6s S hf 3:·c~~ni:,I, " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 26 oo 
S hf 4, con II, u ::::: ~: ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·.::: :: ·.: ·.: :: :: :: :::: • · · · · · 26 or 
N hf 4, con II, • • • . • • • • • . . • • . . • · · • · · • • · · • • · • • 21 76 
N hf 5, con II, ................ :::::::::: :::::::::::: · · · · ·-' · · 2I 75 
S hf s, con n, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2I 75 
S hf 8, con II, •••••••••.••••.•••.•. : · • • • · · • • • • • • • · • • • · · · • · · • 21 76 
N hf 22, con II, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · 33 04 
S pt 3, cons, Colchester South ....... ::::::::::::: · .. " .... " · .. .. .. IJ 07 
Gore between II and 12, con s. Colchester South · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ro 6o 
N pt I9, con ~. Colchestsr South.. " .... " " .... · · .. · ·.. 4 86 
S p~ rg. con 5, " .. ~::::::::::::::: :: :::::: ~: :: ·:: ::: :· 6 19 
N i; pt I, con 7, G?~field .................................... • ;~ ~; 
~4r~~:·c~~n 7s', :Maidsto~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.:::·.:.::·.:···············.'.'.'.'.'.' 2 7 74 
S hf.I, con 8, Tilbury West ................... ::: .. ·" .... " .... ·.. I6 6> 
Pt 307, N TR Sandwich East ...................... :::::::::::....... 1! ~; 
2, con g, Tilbury West. .... . 
Lot 32 south side railway av, llelle R.i~~;:::::::::::: :::: .. "·" .. ·" 33 3I 
Lot 33 '' " " · • · · · · · · · · · · o 38 
N W cor Ig, con II, Gosfield................. .. .... · ·" ".... a 38 
E hf of N W hf IB, con 6, Colchester South ... · · "· " .. ·" · "· · .. .. .. 2 9I 
34 s side Ry av., llelle River .................... · " .. "" .. '"" I so 
N pt or, con g, Colchester North ............ :::::::::::::::::" · ".. o 38 ~~}~,4~~~~.7· Gos.~eld:::::::::::::::::::: ................. ::::::: I~!~ 
Pt • E Village, Belle River .................. :·""··"··" .. "".... 38 78 
Pt w pt of w hf IJ, S M R, Colchester North .. .' .... " .. ""'" " .... " 4 I2 
SEpt of M pt 7, Lake Shore, Rochester ..... ::::: .......... ·"·· .. •, 3 s8 
Lot IJ, Welling:on av.· pt 73, con I Sandwich West · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 8I 
l.ot 24, . u '' " 1 " • • • •:' •' '''' '' '' • • • • I IJ 
Pt 139, 140, 2.p, con r, Sandwich East. ........... : ·. · · · .... " " .... · · '2 40 
W qr IO N l\1 R Colchester North .. ·" · .... '" ·" .. · 3 70 
N 1-f u,' con to, i,ilburv \Vest. ..... ·.·.'.'· .. · .. " .. " .... ·· .. ".. rs 40 {Vhf'' pt7 3, con '• Sandwich West ... ::::::::::::::.::::::::::: .... · 62 69 ~6, con 5, Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
Pt w hf 2., con 6, Maid stone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' '·: · · · · · 32 sr 
Land Sale AD IBBI, Anderdon .......... ::::: .. · .. '" .... ·" · .. '".... IS 33 
" Colchester South ~7 go, oi.i'(;~.l~h~~~~; ·$; · · · · · · · 375 47 Gosfield..~~~~~:::: ..................... ~4 .~:: ~~; ~~ 
Maidstone .......... :::::: ......... '"· · · · .... · · · · 676 78 
-
J: 
I A 
s, 
J: 
1' 
)1 
J: 
A 
Mersea ....................... ::::::····· 262 58 
Malden.. . . . . .. . . .. · · ·.... .. .. I29 53 1' 
JJK~~~:r~~.~~.:_:,:.:_:~:.:.: .. :.: .. :.: .. :::.:.:;;;;;::::::::::: ;~! ~: , g 
Total N. R. Lands................... .. .. .. .. . .. 2I 78 > 
......... · · · · ...... " .... "" .. " ...... ·--- $r6S43 !1 
1!h 
Jan 11 
I9 
•• 
29 
Feb 5 
IX 
I7 
Mar 3 
II 
Apr ao 
CQUNTV •.t.TJ:S 
Town ,;t'reasurer, Malden .................. .'. 
" Sandwich We>t. .............. ·"" · .. ·" .... · .... $ 387 so 
Sa_ndwich Eaot ............ · .. ·" · .......... · .. .. 2SI 75 
WJndsor.............. . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1079 59 
Anderdon · ·' · · '· · · · · · · · · · · 1700 oo 
A~;fief~~.~~:~~:·:·.·:·::::: :::::: ·.: ·.: ··:::::::: :::::::: ;~z ~~ 
Sandwich W t · · · · · .. · · .... · · .. · ·.. 93 34 
Sandwich Ee\ .. · .. ·" · ...... ·" '" .. '".. 240 oo 
Town of Sanad.;i~h .. ' .... "" ·"" · .......... 1967 6o 
Sandwi~~ West ... .'.'.'.'.::·.::·.:·.:::::::.".'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ;~~ ~ 
N 
.. 
.......... · ................ 258 Bo 
Pelee Island ........ " .. "· .. · ·.................. ISO oo 
.&.•oulli Kr · d f d ......... ., ................... roo oo r~• OC"Wllr ............................................ ----$ 7,9!o 1• 
,, 
-
Amount brought forward ............................................ -----1> 7,9ao 74 
17 .lpr 21 june • 
1 
10 
30 
Au~ •s 
Oct 14 
19 
Dec 3 
14 
,, 
'1 
31 
) 
" Colchester North.................................. S23 39 
·~ [~1ii;t:.:.t:··:.·:::.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:.: .:.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1~ i; 
Anderdor... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 21 
Sandwich West.................... .. . ... •• .. . .. . 69 7S 
Colchester South ................... .'.............. 727 93 
Anderd.on .. . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226 09 
Malden.......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S43 oe> 
Amherst burg .............. :. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 8os oo 
Windsor .......................................... 176 33 
Malden.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S32 so 
Gosfield.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 321 os 
Maidstone.................. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 6~I 25 
Leamington.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 244 ~8 
Kingsville ..... : .. ..... : .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 206 25 
Colchester North.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 so 
Rochester.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... 263 So 
I Jan T1o3tal County Rates .................. ~............. . ............... ----$ISIH I2 From Clerk 3d Div. 5 14 6 18 8 2 JURY FUND. Court Essex .... · ............ : .................. ; .. s 23 ... a 04 4 32 5 6g 8 22 
I 
~ 
. , ... , ... , . , .... , . , . , .... , , , , . 9 II 
· • · • · • · • • • • · · · • • · · · · • • · · · · · • • • I 93 
Feb 12 4 .............................. 3 98 
AugA~ount Jury FunJ. .......................... .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.' .' .' : . .'.' .' .': .' .--S_<:_$ 49 02 
· CRIMINAL JUSTICE · · 
Jan 18 From W. D. Balfour, Fine.· ...... .- . .- .. .- .................. ;.............. so 
Feb I Treasurer Ontario, September 2, 188o. · ....... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 go 
Apr 28 ''· Dec 2; t88o ... . ·.·.·:.· ......... . · ...... · ............ 1030 87 
Junexo omitted in I87g .. ·.· ..... ,.:.:::.: ............... 2539 IS 
I AugJOI .............. "'·"""'"" .· ................. I166 24 
1\Iarcl> o-, I88r.-.- ........... ; .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 429 Sa 
• 
Sept22 June •, •881 .... · .. · .. ·.- ....... ·.................... 735 6o 
17 A Bartle,~, -Fine .. . ·. ·.· ... ·. · .. · ....... ~ ... : .. : ..... ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
14 ... .: ......... · .. · .... ·.· .. · .. ·.-..... -.· .. -.. ·.-.. .. .... .. .... .. 20 00 
Amount Criminal Justice .. , .. "' ... ''.,, ... ' .. •· ...... :.- .. :.- ............... . ----$ 6338 oS 
)an 13 
16 
Mar 18 
June 7 
18 
_ ?o.~U~IC~!'~\_L _Fl:No. 
From Mer sea on account De band Coup Sinking Fund .. ; ......... ,, .... $ 486 72 
Wm IYiann, Auction l.icense, r88:~:-.· . . ·.·.· ... · ...... :................. ro oo 
Stephen Bruilto · · · · ·"· · · · ·.: ... ~ .·.·.·..................... IO oo 
Coun~y Registrar act: .. his per-centage r88o .. ; .. :: ................. 1281 65 
W Welsh, Auction Licen:se.::.:::;:: :.-:.-.......................... 10 oo 
H I\Ionpolitte ''· .· .... -.-.-.·.·.- .. ·.· ....... -.- ........ ~........... ro oo 
July 15 County Registrar tst instal arrears·.·............................... soo oo 
'3 Tilbury West, Deb and Coup .. .- .- ': .-:. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 66 
Amount Municipal. ...................... · ..... · ... · ........................... ---$ 
ME'f~_ono:L:Oci~AL ·FuNr? .. 
Jan 29 From TreasurerofOnt.-Station Windsor.·.· ..... · .. · .... ·.· .. · ... · ............. $ 90 oq 
AugA~ount Meteorologic~!.·:...... . ....... · .... ·.:.:·.:·. ·.: :·:.·. :: ·.: ·.: ·.: :·. ·.: :·. '.'. '.'.'.·. ~$ 
. - . . . 
REDEMPTION FUXD. 
From Loui~, B~~1~ei:te, Lot~~-~ ~dee ~i~~~· ~t. Belle Rive~--.· ............ $ 3 78 
. · II · · · · · · .......... ·.. 3 78 
E Welsh, lot ·S E Chun::h >t. Belle River ........ , ... ·.... . . . . . . . . . . 2 49 
D H Lambert, lot 24 pt 73 .Well av. Sandwich West................ 20 4S 
F Car lett, s hf r, con 11;- .Men,ea.. ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 6g 
J C<ay, pt 6 S S N D st. Belle River." ..... ·..................... 3 n 
" 1 . . ...• , . . ......... ; ~;............... 3 12 
'' .. 10 .... ". . ·····-························ 3 l2 
J Wigle, pt w pt 24, COll4 0 Gosfield .. · .. ·............................ I7 54 
0 BucknerJ s hf ~s, con 2, Sandwich \V(!st........................ 32 87 
R Hogan, II Park s s n d ,t, Belle River, ........ ,.............. 3 ro 
G T Thomas,.w hf Io SIll R. Colchester N ...... , ... " .... :..... 23 28 
J H Wilkinson, 40 pt 73 W av, Sandwich West .. •.................. 14 24 
G 1' Thomas, pt II S M R. Colchester North....................... 22 70 
" ... Nand E x,con 7) Gosfield- .......... .. -................ 51 47 
Jo<.eph Perry, E pt w hfs con 6, Colchester South................ 14 39 
J F Wilson, 4S pt 73, con "• Sandwich West...................... I4 23 
Loscomb.& Hodgins, 8, con IJ, Colchester North.................. •s 77 
Mar 9 
May za 
july 2 
Sept 17 
Oct 6 
It 
I5 
27 
Noy 3 
10 
2537 OJ 
I 8o ClO 
A._ ~Jt.:~vertt 3 s s Ry av. Belle River............................... 7 44 
A R Lee, 33'" Ry av. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 20 
G \V hlad.geron 21, con I, !\lcr~,ea• ..... ,.......................... 3r 03 
Chisholm & Haslet 22, con I, . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 26 28 
Amount carried forward ............................................ ---$ 
,f 
It 
I2 
316 u~ 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
., 
I 
I 
f 
, I 
l 
I 
I 
£ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
• .
J 
f 
! , 
I 
I 
' 
Amount brought forward ............................... · .... · · ...... --$ 386 '' 
Nov n A B Ryall, N pt n hf >~, con 7, Gosfield.......................... 39 64 
T C Livingstone zo, con A. l\Iersea ........ .. ·.·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 7'l 
'' 19~ con B. '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 7-4 
t6, 17, t8 19, 20, 21, con C. Thiersea.... .. .. .. . . . . . . 73 21 
rs, t6, I], t8, I C), 20, 21, con D. Mersta...... .. . . 6g 41 
Miley A Milton, N E cor ro S M R. Colchester N................ t6 to 
25 Lydia Nicols 34 s s Ry av. Belle River............................ 7 22 
J G McConald 24, con 8/ Ma1dstone...... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 48 98 
4
' 25, '' ................ 0 .... 0 • • • • • • • • • 14 39 
Amounts charged in error as Redemption, to the following Tps. viz: 
Lot 13, con D. Mersea..................... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 20 
LotS E cor 6, con 7, Colchester North...................... 34 27 
N pt w hf 9 Gore, " South...................... 4r 40 
l\I pt 24, con 6, Maidstone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
Dec 8 Rudolph Charon, 8 s side c st blk E. Belle River.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 96 
Total Redemption .......................................................... ---$ S•s 35 
HIGH SCHOOL FUND. 
Apr oo From Treasurer Ontario High School, Windsor ... .' .................... $ 300 76 
Sep 16 tst hfyr, High School, Windsor................ 289 oo 
Dec r " High School, Windsor.......... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 46 oo 
Total HighSchqol ............................................................ ---$ 635 76 
COMMON SCHOOL FUND. ~une 29 From Treasurer Ontario .............................................. $3379 oo . 
ep\.~al Common Sch~~l.. ....... ::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::. 253 0~ $ 363, co 
Total Receipts for year ending 31st December, 188r ......••.....•............ ---$;;46s7 46 
EXPENDITURES. 
I88t 
Jan 
. ROAD IMPROVEMENT.· · 
Henry Hebert, Sandwich East .......................................... $ 3 oo 
C Lassaline, Sandwich East.............. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • . . . .. . . .. .. .. x8 13 
H Janisse, Sandwich Ea~t .... ........ ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 40 
A Hebert, Sandwich East. ..... ;............... . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . 10 Sli 
A Hebert, Sandwich East .............. ... 0 .............. .. .. • • • • • • • • • • 6 oo 
P Gowin, Sandwich East................................................ 6 oo 
B Janisse, Sandwich East.............................................. 9 So 
C Labute, Sandwich East ............ : .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 5 so 
P Eerthwaine, Sandwich East .. ..... 0 ••••••• 0 0. ~ ••••••••• 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 so 
F Labodie. Sandwich East.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 77 
H Morand, Sandwich East.............................................. 37 6o 
H Morand, Sandwich East. .................. :.......................... 8 so 
F Charette, Sandwich East. .......... ·................................... 22 go 
D Langlois, Sandwich Ea>t.............................................. 7 20 
H I.anglois, Jr ... .................................... 0. . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 7 so 
J Langlois. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 oo 
W McKee .............................................. ·................ 64 6o 
E Gowin.................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 so 
P (;owin . ........................................ 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 oo 
A Tou:-.ugant, Sandwich East .. 0 .......... ~.............................. 17 87 
F R Lafonrle. Sandwich East............................................ 5 zo 
N Neveaux, Sandwich East ... 0 ...... 0 ••••••••••••••• 0................... II oo 
A Sc~uin. Sandwich East................................................ 33 so 
John Vlatson, Sandwich East. ..................... 0 ............. 0....... 7 oo 
M Morand, Sandwich East.............................................. 8 oo 
~ {~~~~~:;;:~~n~:~d~~h5Lt.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' ~ : 
D Dufolt, Samlwich Eo.st.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 63 
A Charette, Sandwich East ...................... : .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • 5 6o 
P Janisse, Sandwich East. ..................................... :.. . .. .. . 31 oo 
~ ~i~~~~~a~~~~~~~~a~~.s~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: :~:: 1: ~~ 
L Passette, Sandwich East.............................................. ' So 
L Rousette, Sandwich East ....... o o .................... o................ 8 oo 
L Montreuil, Sandwich East........ . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 25 oo 
W Higgins, Sandwich East.............................................. r6 72 
J Charette, Sandwich East.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 65 
f McCarty, Sandwich East.............................................. 32 75 
xo W D Balfour and W J? Wilkinson, Anderdon.... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So oo 
Balfour and Auld, Anderdon............ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 3 oo 
j }i'~j~~:::n~~~':f~rd~'C:.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.;.'.'.'.'.' .'.' .'.'.'.' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.'.'.' .'.' .'.' 2 : ~ { ~e~~~:~,s~~~:i~hnW~~t::::::::::::: .·:. ·:. ·:.·:.·.: ·:. ·:. ·.·. ·:. 0••• ·:. :·. •• ·0 •• ~: •• ~ •• 22~ : 
R Hurdman, Sandwich West...................... ..... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . xo oo 
T Clontier, Sandwich West...................... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 3 25 
E Torongea u, Sandwich West. . . . : ................................. o •• 0 • 3 oo 
b ~~~~~.~':.nn~:!fc\\~~t;t·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::· .. to oo 
J H Smart, Kingsvitle .... :.. .... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . : ~B .bt1~~~:Zi~~ol~~~~1:~~,~~~.~~.~.:.:_:.:.:.· .. :.· .. :.· .. :.· .. :.·.::::::::::::::::: .'::: :. :::::::: 3~ ;~$ 
899 47 
a Amount brou1:ht forward , .... , . , .. , , , ... , ............................ ---$ Jwyl~ t¥~~r!f.:~~' Tilbu::Wes>:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::\.::: :~:: :: ::(- 3i ~ 
fan 10 
•s 
•6 
•• 
Feb s 
II 
II 
21 
h!ar 3 
18 
Apr 5 
21 
M Higging. Colchester South,"" ..... ,,·, ........ , ........ :·. . . . . . . . . . . 6o oo 
fi~~r7I.:CEE·/··D< .•. L\l~~ Perault & Ouel ette, e le River ..... ,., ..... , .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ·' 5 oo 
AC~~utier, ·· ·:;~ '.~ .............. · ... :. ...................... : ·t~ ;~ 
ilirfziCns~~~~?~~o'E~;t· ...... '. ·:·::·.-:·;·;·:.~:.::. :.:. :.:. ::.:::.:::::. :.:. :.:.:_ :_ :.:.: :_ :.:.: :_ ::, : :5 ~ ~~ 
C fu>renson, folchester Sou~~:;::, 1 u ••• , •••••.....•• · ••.•• ;:~· • . • . . • • • . • ~ -ts oo 
• 52 •5 E 'ifeiris '' . ~ ~ ~' r • ~' •••••••••••••••••••••• :.: ••• •• •• •• : -. 
20 
0C>:" V. 
P.~?,Y.le,' And,~rson .... ·····>' ~:::::::::::::.::.::::::::::::.::::::::::::::~ 12 oo · 
l ~,.I}: . '' ~ 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••••• 0. 0 ••••• 0. 0. 0 •• 0..... 6 46 
.•..•.. _ ...•..• ·~··" .. _. •• _. ...................... ·•··•· .. IS 00 W Donough " . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 5 oo 
J C Anderson, '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9 oo 
b Drouillard '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Park & HRrrowman, And;tdon .. .... _o. o_. 0 • ., ......... .............. 0. 0 •••••• 0 12 so 
•... 0 0. 0 •.•.•. ·-· ..•••..........•.... 0....... 12 so 
H Petrima•tlt, _. .... , _._..... .. .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . I3 75 
~ei:~:~d ~'i~i~, Gc;~field:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
C G Fox, '"" ...... o •.•• ~ .•.••.. , , . 0 ~.............. • • • • • • • • 19 ~2 
Wm McCain, .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 30 72 
J C Chase, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. 34 oo 
C Sorenson, ... .- ..... _ .... _ .... o •••••• _.. .•• o .... o ... o • • • • • • • • • • • sB oo 
A Quirrier, Sandwich West ........ 0 •••• 0 •••••• o •• 0 0 0 •• 0 •••••••••••• o.. 40 oo 
F Lesperance, S!tndwich East ........ , .. ~: .....•. ~ .............. 0 ••••• 0 x oo 
M Morand '' .. .... o •••••••••••.• _ ............. •o •••••• • o.. 6 oo HWalker& Sons, ......... ,......................................... 40 oo B Soulier, . . .... . .. ...... ..... . . ...... ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 9 75 
R Duscharme .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .... .. .... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .s so 
T .Clutier, ."._ . ."0.~.: .. :.-.:.: ... _." ... ··-~-··, ............ ·:·.::.·:.:..:.:~~ .. ~ 25 oo. ] Dusharme, ............. _._;_._._._ ... , ................ ._....... ...... 20 oo C Lassaline, ...................... , . , .......................... · -' .a oo 
TGinne, ••·········~-:.-:·~·!~·······••••••o••••o••· 1320 
~~=:s~li:~, ._._. ..... _ ....... •.•·•q.•P"·•·o.••-•o••··· .. ·~·-~·: .:~~~:: 
F Morand, · ·::.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!.~.~.:.:.~.!!".!·~-~~,.'.'.'."::.'.".'." . .":.'.".":.':'.'.'. · 6. 7-· so 
J Brazil, · · · · · · · · 4S: oo 
D }3raizette, :·::: -::: ·::::::;: ~ _:: :.::::::::::: :~~-:.:.: :.~.:-:::::: (_ IO~ oo WHolford, ............ _._._._._. ........................ , 1:1,40 
H Linnen, · · - · -_xo;-oo 
F:Campeau, :: .'.':: .'.' .'.' .'.':~ :;:; ;;~;:::: :::::: ::~;: ;;N;~~,:-, ··.4.00 
GCurtes, o •••.• : •. .-•• ·; ••• _o•~·_,._,. ......... , •• o ........ ·~·-' •. ·· :.23.00 
HWal~,·er&Sons, ........ _._._._._.,,_.,.., .............. ., .............. 40.00 
2S:'05 
F ·Grindshamps, :::::::: :·::: :: ::·::: :.:·::·:·:·.:·: .. ::::: :·::.~ :~ :.::-: ~ :f 5 oo k~i!1~?l~iu'ft,;s~~d~i·c·hw~~~::·::::::::::::.:.:.::-: ;: :::::::::::::::::::: ~i1~ . 
F feilly, " :·:: :· :·:<·:·:--·:::·:·:~:·:::·:~:-:·: ~·~:::::::::::::::: :~ . . 14- ~o ~~~f.d';,sse. . . .: :::::::::: ::::·:: ::::·:::: :::: :~:: :: ::,;.:./·.J.: 
tD~~;~h~t; :::~:;:>::3~~~~~~·:::::::::: :::: ~:~:::;>! E ] Barthianaise, ...... _,;~_. .... _.:.:.:·_._.,_.:: ............... _. 18.0<> ] Reaume, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ~5 oo 
g J~~JE~~:srll:;~ .~est::::::::;:::::::::;:::.:.;::::::::~::;:::,;~:::: . ~~--~ 
A Malchette, Sandwich West ................. :.::::::................. 32 'co 
~Nargle, Colchester North .................. ·: .. ·.·:.·.· ... , ... ,, ....... ' 125 05 
, ~or;,nson, _ . :: :::::::::.:::::::::::: ~::::~~:: :_:·::::: :':::::: :: -~~·: 
l ) •. ,, • 0 0. 0 •••••••••• 0. 0. 0 ....................... ~ 25 QO 
l ' ' ••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 0 • • - .... 0 ••• , • • 35- QO 
E 'Dun>tan, · · · · · •5. 34 ~ So.r;,nson, Colch~~ter North::::::.:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::-:~~:: ;~: 
t~So~~!o~~~1;ich~~:e~elg~~th:: :::::::::::::::::.: <::: :::::::::::::::: ~~-: 
~1g:~~~=~i£:~~:~~-~·~·;-~·~·;·;·:·:·;·;·;x~-;,; ~ ~ i~'?~:~·)?i~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~-~ :.:-·: ·: ~-~-~ .. }i_ E $4.:~ ,4 
June 4 
IO 
I4 
IS 
I6 
July 4 
Amount brought forward ...... ; ...................................... . 
i: LaBeau£, Sandwich East. ......................................... .. 
M Dufoir, '' ............................................. . 
W Challee ........................................... . 
T Lyons, ..........•.....•..•........................ 
· D Tanisse, 
Z Ganchamp, 
N Burke, 
Perault & Ouilette, :: . 
Neveaux Bros., 
John Monoris, · 
N Tousigmont, 
C L Lucos, 
R Relford, 
.... , .................................. -........... . 
... , .............................. ········· 
.... , ...................................... . 
._ .. _ ............................. · .............. . 
• 0 ••••••••••• ~ ............. •••••••• •• ••• ••••••• 0 • •••••• 
.••t,••······································· 
Maidstone .. .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .': .': .' .':: .'::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
---$4,"91 74 
os 00 
IJ 00 
I2 00 
25 :lO 
33 00 
8 so 
I 50 
I9 00 
9 26 
4 75 
IS 00 
I8 s• 
IOO 
2 53 
100 
2 so 
J Sullier, 
John Kenz:';n, 
•. ,, ..................................... -.• ·.·.-.......... 2 so 
C Lesperance,· , . ~.,,,, .......................... ·· ·, ·,:.. ·... . . . . . . 25 oo 
T Coates, ...................... .-.·.·· .... ·.· .... · .. · ...... · ·· 6 75 
T Robinson, ..... _._ ....... ,_, ..................... -: .. -. ••·.. •. . . . . . . . . 1 oo 
DWhinney, ................. - ................ -..-."······ .. · .. · .. · .......... 2100 
I Cada, ..................................... · .. · .·. . .. . . . . . . . . . • 10 oo 
Chas Mono, ..• .. • • .. • •• •• .... .. .• . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 so 
R Hunt, ... . . •. ...................... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 67 
H Gillard, ........ •..... . . • . . • • • .. • .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40 
Gideon Canada, .. . . ...••... ... . . • . • . • . ... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS '2 
R Perkins, .................................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
J Souilley, 8 so 
J Campeau, Sandwich E;,.~i:: :::::::::::: :::::::::·. :::::::::::::::::: 24 oo 
H Lenneau. . . '' . . . ................... , ........ ,·.·.·,·.· .. ·. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 oo 
W Anderson, Gosfield ................................. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·........... .. . . IO 75 
W R Pizer, . u .. ,· ... A ... -~ .4 ....... ~-.························ .-.. ·•· .• ·.•.•••.•••.•••. 9 oo 
E Gignac, Anderdon . ....... 0 • ••••••••• , •••• 4 , • i • : : • : : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 °o 
E Terogeau, San.Jwich West.......................................... 54 oo 
W Salournier, Tilbury West ............ ·.············.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 so 
~ ¥~~:6i~y :: :.:.::.::.:.:.:.:::::.~:.:.:.-:::·~-·:.·:.·:::.·::::::::::::::::::: •; ~ 
J Ball, _. .. • .... , .... , •• ,.,,,,,:~:::;;. .................. 12 44 
C Perault,
11
Belle River ............ .-•.. := ................. ·.·.·.·.·................... ~ : 
C SChisholm, •• :::::::::::::: ::.:.:.::.':.:.·~·:·:.:·:·::::::::::::::::::::: 9 oo 
I Sikes, '' ..... 0 •••••••••• \. ~. ~ ••• •, •• :. 0 • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 oo 
A Clutier, . . ............ ••·····••················ .·.· .. ·.·................... 4 so 
N Pantier, Tilbury West ........•. , •.. ,~.,~,, .• ~.~-~.................. 14 so 
B Dupuis, . . '' ..................... -.-... -.· ... -.-.. ·. ·.·. -.·......... . . . . . . . . . . • oo 
5 . I B Nantais, Sandwich West ....................... · .. ·................... IS oo 
6 Neveax Bros, Sandwich East .............. ·.· .. · .... ·.· .. ·.·................... 4 7S 
H Duchin " ...... ~ ................. -.. -.-.-.. · .. ·. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 oo 
B Lespera~ce .......... -. .... ,. ............. -. -... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
E Pel ow, Colchester South ..•...••..• ., ,. ..... , ..... , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 28 oo 8 
P Cochois, Sandwich East ................. · ....... ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •3 •s 
J J::~~e1~sh,n, Go;,field ............ ·.·. :·.·.·.·. ·.·.·• •.·.·.·.· .•. ·.·.·.·.:·:.·.·. ·.· ......... ·:. ·:. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I~ : 
J Kerlie, Kingsville ............ ·······························.......................... 6 s8 
9 
P Beadell, Sandwich East ................. ·•·· •...•.. ·.·•·...........•. . . . . . 9 oo 
PShebert,. '' ......... -.-.. ·.-.·.·,·,·,·.-.-.·.· . .- .. ·.·.· ... ·.;;.; ........... ,t~-oo 
12 John Brazil, ...... ·.·· .... · ... · ..• ·........................... IS oo 
July IJ E Maten, Sandwich Ea•t •........•... ·.·.·.·.·.·····•··•••••··· .....•..... ,......... 3 oo 
L Pelette, . '" . ... -.·.·o .-.· .- ••.•. 0 ·, •••• 0 - •• .- • .- • .-.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 so 
L Demars, ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· •. · ...... :.. .. .. .. ...••.•. .. •..... 9 so 
G Prounignant, . o·· • •.•• -••.•• -.-.-.· •••• · •• · •• · •• · •••• 0........... . . . . . . 12 35 
E Lemay, ..•....• ·.·.·.·.·.·,········ .. •'• .·.·.·..................•... 5 so 
N Drawgerbut,. .. •.... · .. · ... · ....•.... ·.·.. •. . . .. .. . . .. ... . . . •. . . 5 31 
A Beaillanguex, .......... '•'''''''••• , ..... .-.. •. . . .. .. .. •. .. . . . . •. S oo 
J Hebert, , .............. , •.•..... · •. ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I4 00 
IS C Cheffe, Anderdon ............. · ........ ••••· ••. · ..• .-...................... 4 oo 
2 S ~ t:::'i~h~nce, Sa~?wich ~~~~:·.:··.:~·.:·. :·.·.:·. :::: :·.·.·.:: .... :·. :: :·.:: .... :· ... ::: ·.: 2~ ~ 
23 ~PH'~:·eJ.ilbur~, West:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~: ~ 
A Randall, " ..........•.... · .. · .•....... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 20 
P Bray, .... · .... ·.· ... · .....•. · . .-...... .-............ . . . . . . . . 45 40 
J Dooley, •........ ·; .... ·.-.. .- ... .- ... ·.-...................... Bg oo 
R Glover. Anderdon ........................... · ..• ·.- .. . .- . .-: . .................... 17 so 
P Caradine, Gosfield ......................... :, .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 40 
30 S Broillette, Sandwich East. .................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S oo 
Aug IO C Chase, Gosfield .....•.... ·............•............................... 9 7S 
C Sorenson '' ... ~ ... ·. ·.-.· ......... · ............ ·. ·.· .. ·.· .. 0................. 75 oo 
a 
4 [A Campeau,· Sandwich East............................................ 4 so 
3 Jn~a~~~~~. " . . ·:~·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::::: Ij ~i I 
I6 ] B Nantais, Sandwich West.......................................... 19 29 
9 C Sorenson, Gosfield., •....................................... ·.... . . . . 67 oo 
., - " 25 00 
Amount carried forw;o;d· · :: .'.' .'.' .'.' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- --$s.s69 16 
a 
I 
' I 
I 
.. I 
Sept 
Oct 
£5 
Amount brought forward ........................... .' .................. ---$ 5, s6g ~~ 
q C. Sorenson, Gosfi 'ld........... . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . •. • . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . • • s8 o0 
t6 C Baudet, Anderdon. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • 1 oo 
'9 M Morand, Sandwich East.· .•.••...•..•• ;............................. 6 oo 
L Zilla ire, · · '' · .-.· .... -.................. ·.............. . . . . . . . . t so 
:; ~a~~~hey, Ander~~n .. .. :::: ::·:: .":~·: .': :: ."." :::::: :.4·:: :::: .": .'." .'.': ." ." ." ."." :! ~ 
A Wright, •• • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 so 
29 
I~ 
'7 
.. 
24 
t6 
27 
.a 
]0 
A Paxton, ·· .......................... · ........... ,.......... 2 oo 
G W Mack, ................................... ·••.•....•.•• :j 74 
If ff ,, ,, ,, o, ,, , , , , ,, , , , , o, oo, •,., •.,. • • •. • • • •. • • ••, o -4- 38 
J Mayville,. ................................................ . 
G Renaud, ................................................ . 
A Paxton, ............................................... . 
M Halfry, ................................................. . 
CW Thomas, .........•. ; ................................... . 
{~~;;;~~;, ·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L Arguette, ............................................... . 
S M Jones, •.....•.. · ....•.•.....•.....••.•.•••.•.••..••.... 
W Van Brooklin; .... .-.............................. · · ..•.•.•.... 
F Donnelly, ...........•.•••..••.•••....••.............•••.. 
J Mayville, ............••...••.........•.•............•.•.. 
Z Mayhew, ................................................ . 
M Cooney, ...•..•......•..•..•.•.•....••...•....•...••••.• 
CWThomas, .....•.•••...••...•....•....•••••.........•.•... 
F Langlois,· •... ; ....•...•.......••.•.. ; ..•.•..........•.... 
W Van Brooklin, .............•.........•...•••...•...........••• 
J Mayville, · · .•.• " ...•....••. ; ; ... ; .......•...•...•........•• 
C Laurence, Gosfield ... ; ... ;; ; ; ....••..•..... ; ....•.......•.....•••.••• 
C Sorenson, Gosfield .. ; ..... ; . · .......•..............•..... · ..... · ..... . 
A Denison, Sandwich East .. ;;.; .. ; .•............. -~ ................•• 
W Harris. Gosfield. ; .............•..•..•.•. · ... · .. ._ . · . · · · · · · · · • . · . · ·• 
D Nantais, Sandwich West.;; ....•.••..............•........•.......•• 
C Jeannette, Sandwich West ......................................... . 
C Mero, Maid stone ......... · ........................ ,. ................. . 
L Beeman, Gosfield .........•..••.........•••.......•.......•..•....... 
C Sorenson, Gosfi>ld ......••.....•••....•..........•..... · · .••........ 
B Nanta1s, Sandwich West ... · .......••.....................•.•••.....• 
P Hebert, Sandwich East ............•.................... ·· ..........• 
t: ~o"n"~~~~T1lb~~ ~~~\-.".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".'. ·. ·. ·:. ·.::::::::::::: 
Geo Wolfe, TiJbury West .. _._ .. ·.-..................•.................... 
t aSo~e~:J~~· Gosrield ·.:: .... :::.::: '.::::: : :: :::: :::: :: :: :: :: : : :: :: :: :: :: :: 
W Cascaden, ................................................. . 
J Emery, Kingsville: ...•...................•........................• 
1 D:M~~ra~io~~'t:;.i~~i~· \v:: :: :: :: : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : :: :: :: :: : : :: :: : : : : :: 
A Curier, Sandwich W ...........•..•.•••.••...••.......•..••.••••••.• 
~ ~~~~~~J'n~' g~~:lt:: ."."."."."."."."."."."." ."."."." ."."."." :::::::::: .".".": :::::::::::::: 
'' ., . . 
················································ E Pelew, Colchester S .....•........•....•............................• 
N Iron, Sandwich vV ...•.•.•...•.•..••••••••.•••• ~ ................... . 
J Soulier, Sandwich E ......................•............ , .•.......... 
L ~!~~~~·G~,fi~l~~------.-.·:::.·:::.·:.·::::::::::.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.. " . 
2 00 
4 50 
3 00 
~ 75 
200 
IOO 
3 I] 
4+ 00 
6oo 
8 6o 
3 63 
33 7• 
30 00 
300 
IS 26 
6oo 
500 
soo 
75 00 
30 00 
20 00 
21 so 
34 so 
28 00 
36 so 
68 40 
2S 00 
34 7' 
4 76 
5 IO 
35 00 
32 00 
IO 50 
25 00 
II IS 
20 00 
IO 00 
38 so 
57 00 
9 40 
20 00 
40 00 
SI So 
1 2J 
6oo 
4 So 
10 so 
8 40 
8oo 14 S G~yeau, San~;vich ·w:: ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ~ ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." .": ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." : ." ." ." .": 
.. •• .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .•.. .... .• •. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 10 00 
A Dufour, Sandwich \\1 . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • t3 75 
M Half rep, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
E Torongeau, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 8 oo 
IS f J~~~~~~aG~:A~~d~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~! 
J Bruner · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 IS 
I9 ii•'G;;;~~~~· Colchester ·s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~ : 
C Deregea, .•.. : ...... : ..... : ....••..•• .- .........•....•.... IS oo 
B l)eregea, ............... , ................................ 121 oo 
J S Laird, • . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . • . • 6 oo 
G Laird, • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . 34 oo 
J O'Connor, • • . . . . . . . . .• • • . . • • . • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 7S 
J Richardson, • . . . . • • .•• • • • • • . • . • • . • • . . • • . • . . • . . • • • . • • • . • . . . . • 6 6s 
P Wright, . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • •• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . • . . 17 o8 
A Bruner, • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
E Pdew, •• .• . • .• . • •. .. . . . . .• •• •. .• . . . . . . . . •. .• .. . . •. .. .• 8s oo 
., • . ••••••• 0 •• 0 0. 0. 0 •• · •• 0 ••••• ~ ~:. 0 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0. 0.. 86 oo 
W H McCurdy,· . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . • . • . . • • . • . . • . • • . • 9 so 
R Thomas, • . • • • • . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . • . . . 4 7 oo 
C Sorenson, ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 oo 
J no Delagea, . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • so oo 
Sam Day, ..•..............•..•.•...•..•. ·...•••••.•. . . . . • • 6o oo 
A Marshall. · ..•..•..•.....•.••.....•.....•. ; ....•. :. • . . . . . . . 25 oo 
'·• : _Amount carried forward •..•.••.... ,._ .................... ,_ •.•........ · .. -.-. --$ 7>309 $8 
t j 
r 
-•w<t-s--:-:: 
. i 
Oct. I9 1Boo~d~~rought forwar~:: :::::::~;:::·:·:·: ::::::::: .' ,' .' .'." ,': .": .'.",'.,'.': .'.' ,': :: .. -::·:~~$1 1.3<''1 sS E Beeman, Colchester S ........ ~ ............ · _ ........ 4 ••••••••• !. ~~· .... , s oo 
NoY 
Dec 
·r OG'C10o0ndnao,r, .. :. ::_::_ ........................ · ................ ··ISS oo
9
S ,-
M ······-·.··.·············.···.······•················ A Marshall, .......... : . ............... : _ .. "................ so. oo. 
~ ~W,!L~!Hfo~r~too{nf,:E~~~~ \\!iil)ii iii :;;:: : ;:;; ii !!),[J.i 
·::···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···············:··············",'''·' S McHardie; · ............................ ,. ·• ........ _ ....... , , 70 .fn~ ~~=~fe,:Sandwich E:: ::-:-:::-:::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·_, 21;~ J no Bourke; Colchester N .... · .. ·...... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I7 oo 
C Sorenson, Colchester S . .................................... ; ... ,, . . . . . . 20 oo 
.: f~~~;i1~;~ w .:::: u::c ::-:.::;;;1~ 
V Cuytier; Belle River ...... ; .................. ; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 40 
E Drouilla1·d, Colchester N.................. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II 6o 
H Rivard, Sandwi~h E.: .... ·: .. ·:·: .......... :· .. :· ..... -.. · .... 'J •.• ·.·., • 7S 
I9 Jno Moore, Sandw1ch Town ............................................ 6g oo ... 
I8 D Trudill, Tilbury West ........ : .. :.:: ........ :....................... 8 oo 
J O'Connor, ............. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 64 oo 
SAubrey, ·····~·····::::::·······.-~.-~,_ ....... '"'''''''oooo 50 oo 
0 Dachout, .................... , ... _, ..................... ~5 oo 
J Caza, .......... · · .. • ·...................... .... . .. .. 37 oo· 
P Priette, o o. o. o •••• ••• o •• o •••••• o ••• o o o •••• o o • o'o'• ••• o o. x6 so 
S Aubrey, .... · · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... • .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 00 
A Brault, • o ••••••••••••••••• o ••••••• o o ................. o. o 12 oo 
P Charnpaigne, Maidstone ... · ... · ........ :. : ... ·: . .. · ...................... 69 75 
~ 0~~:~.~~J:~;;~~: ::::: ;: ::::.:::: :~:::::":-:-:: ::-::: :·::>:: :.::::::::::::: 6~ ;~. 
JasDelmore, ............. :.::.::.: .. · .............................. 3 50 
Balfour& Auld, ............ _. ... ::::::::· ...... , ....................... 3 6o. 
L Benitou, .. o • ••••••••••• o • o ••••••• o •• o • •••••• o •••• 0 0. • • 3 oo' 
Wm Quick, ...... ; .... ; ; :::.::; . ; .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 oo 
b~~ ~Zii~y, :: :·:.::: :: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::: :·.:: :::: :·. :: 3~: L~;xis. ~:~1-!~tte, . o • 0 ................. o ••••• o • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 24 Bs 
Jos Welsh, 
P Mayville, 
M H;>}fry, 
.............................................. 30 40 
.............................................. 30 so 
.............................................. 22 47 
•••••••• 0. 00 oo 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••• •••• 0..... •• •• 10 00 
••• o o ••• o ;! o •••••••••••• o ••••••••••• o o... •• 18 77 
F W Jones, .............................................. 27 so ~ ~:r~~~~Woc~~~~~~~:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ~ : : : : : :: ~ : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : :: :: : : :; ~~ i~ t~~y~l~n~,oc~{:i~~i~~~:: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :; ; ; ; ; ; : : ; :: : : : : :: :: : : :: : : :: ~~ ;~ 
Geo Barth; Mal.dstone. · ... · .. : . o •• o o •• ·0 • •• o o ••• · •• · •••• o ••• ·••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 oo 
9 y ~oC~~~iJ~~~dw1ch W .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::: ~; ~~ 
P Cabana, .............. · .. · ................... -.......... IO 63 
H Ouilette, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. IS so 
10 L Lesperance, 1\.Iazdstone ........ ..... • ....... ~ ; . ; .... o.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 oo 
r• 0 Bray, Tilbury West ................ " .......... '................... 45 2I 
H Gibson & W Hanna, Tilbury W .... c. c........................... .. .. 30 g6 
P Bray, Tilbury W.................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 63 
G Taylor, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43 S2 
S McGuire, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 37 
EPratt, Sandwich '\V ............ ; ............ ;;;.:: ................... 40 25 
I6 t,~M~;:~~andwich T~;_;~:: :; :::: :; :;:; :: ;: :: ;; :;;; :::::::::::::::::: :; ~ 
23 H Laframboise, Anderdon .. :::;;;::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~: 
27 i ~~~~?~r:~?~:~~:j!~~:~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ;i ~ 
H Laennon, .....•.. ~ ; ,; ... 0 •• o •• o • : • o .• ; ; •• o • 0 o •• o ••••••••••••• 20 oo 
" .. '~ 6o oo 
N Peterson, Goslield .. : : :; ; ; ; ; :: :: :: ; : ·;: ; : ; : : : :: :: ; : :: :: : : :: :: :: :: : : :: . 6 oo 
A Bruner, · ..... ·, . ~ . o -...... o ..... o. o ~ . ~.: ........ o......... 12 oo 
G Johnson, -...... ,, "...................................... 8 ~o 
]no Moore, Windsor .. o o ~.; ••• ~.; ~; o ••••• ·, •• o ••••••••••••••••••••• -...... so oo fn~a({~d~: ~i~~~~~:: :::.:::::: ::;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~ ~~ 
Amount carried forward ....... , ...................................... ---$ <~t657 59 
a 
D~ 
45 
· · · f d . : . .. , ............. ---$ g,657 s6 Amount brough~. orwar .. ·: .............. ·:: • ..... · • ................... -44 .7o D 2sv•{;has Mero, Ma!dstone ........ • · · • • .. • .... ·: ·: .. :: .. · .'........ .. .. .. . . .. x6 00 
ec. John Cada, Ma1dstone .... • · .......... ··· .... · .. • .'. · ... ; .......... :.. . . .. .. 59 75 
'
3
' Jfn!Ee~: . . ·::·:·:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ;;;; :::: :; :::::: ::~: ·3~ ~l 
~ ~Tha!r~ton, ·:::.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'.'. '.'. ·.·. '.'. ·:.·:. ·.::;;;;::;::::: :· · ~~ ~~ 
G Neville, ·::::.:·::.'.'.'.'.'.:.::.·.·:.:·:·:.:.; ·.: ·.: :::.... ..... .. ... . to 24 
A B Rustin, . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • . 59 so GeoGriffith,. .. •·• .... •• ............. · .. · ...... · 18 oo 
\Vm Lee,.. •• ·· ·· •• ······ ·· ·· ·· ·· ···· ~. •• ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ···· ···· 14 oo 
Robt Ellis, ············'"'·"··•····· .. ··········•• ......... 16.so 
R Perkin,.. ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· '' ·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . s_oo J AndreWt, • • ·" • · • ·" · • · · · • · • · · 5 oo 
': B~:~:h: ::::::::::::::::;;; :~; ;; ;;;; ;: :::::::::::::::::: 16 ~ 
············~·····••··••··~······················ 'r2 oo Jn~~~~;h1:. · · :: ;;;; ::·::::::;; ::·: ;:;; :: :·: :::::::;;: ::::::::::' 28 oo "' Alex Tay or, , ... , ............ · ... : .. , . • .oo 
" A Plant, • . • • • "• '· • · ·' ·': · '· .. · .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ... .. .. . . 3 oo r~;!:~~lor,. :::::::::::::::::::::::: .... " ....... :::::::::::. i~ ~~ 
fDam ' ~. ······•·•···•·•••·,•••.::~~ ...... ·....... 13 so · asCada, :: ..................... , ................ ;;;;.;::::::: q so I Dam, .. • ........ •;;;;:;;;;;;~:::::: ............ 31 so 
EMaye. ...:::;:::::::::: ....................... ,~ ...... 25 oo ~/u~:,rance, ...................... ·' .. , .......... ,. ... , ...... -~; ~-
]1 L ············•··•••·········•·•············· PnCha~~~i~:~~ ·· ·· .. ··" .. •· •• · · · · · • ~: :~ :: :~~: :-:::::::.:.. ..... ~~ : ~ c;~~~~~~: ~ :::::::::: :~ ::::::::::::::: :.:_::: :::::::: : ..· :: :._ .. _.:' ~ ~ 
P Maye, ................. .. ......................... · t6 95 
J Cada, . .. ................... :.......................... 3 oo 
P Hinckey, .............. "".'.'.' ." .............................. 3 oo 
]Gauthier, ............ ::::: ............................... 9 oo 
C Fitch, .. · ........ · .. . .. •. .. 12 oo 
~ ~~~."!~. . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::_:_:_:_~:_:_~~~---.~ :·.·.: 6~ ~~ ; "'' .1 
C Mero, ................ .............. .... ........ .... .... 9 oo 
Ed Price, .: .... ............ _...... .... ....... .... ...... .... 6 oo 
f~~;~~~~. .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: 
Wlli Reatty, ...... · "· .. "' "" .... · ·.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 oo 
~~]~~!;?~~field .• ::::::::;~~~~~~~:~~~:.:~~~~~~~~~.: _:j ~~ .:~ ::.:::::::::: :~ ~ 
C Breeman, ~ · · · · · · · · : :: : : : ~ : : : : : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 48 co 
G Griffith. .. .... • · .... · . .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 75 
M Pattypice, ................... ;;;:::::::............. 6 30 
Geo Peterson, · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
0 
•••••••• 0 • • t I 55 
A Bruner, -• • · • • · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • 17 oo 
L Allen, ............. -....... •><" ....... :::::::::::::::::: 24 oo 
b;~~~~ill~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·. ·:. :·. :::::::: :·. :: ~~ ~ 
H B ............ ...... .......... xo oo ~I:~~~'K;,.,.,;:: : ••..•. : ................................. J E 
Goo Calumette Colchester N .............. ·:........ 87 so 
W H McCurdy, .............. · ...... : ::; ; :::::: ;; :: :; ;; :::: 83 oo ~g~~~~J!~~:~ L·····.· .. ····~· .. i························ '~ E 
M Lefee, ..... ::::·: .' .' ::· .'.': .':: .': .'::::: ·:: ·:::::::::::::::::::::: 16 oo C Keneister, • .................. · · 18 oo 
Geo Darrington, ...................... · · .................. · : ; .' .': 6 oo 
F Desjardin, - · o • 0 • • • • • • • 0 0 • • • • ~ • • • • • • · ' • 0 • • • • • · ' • '· ·:::: •• 
0
•• 48 oo 
F Cahill Sandwich W · · ................ · · .. · · .............. · 25 oo Jc!~aco~f~~i.cksa~d'~fc~t'E:·. ·.::·. :::: ·:. ·.::: ·.::::: ·.: ·.::: :·.:::: :·. :::::::::: •34 ~~ 
··················· . Jno Munro, ............................ · .. .. .. ........ 35 10 
Wm Higgins, · · o · ·:.·.·. ·.o. ·:
0 
·.·o ·.·. ·.·. ·:. ·.·o o.·. ·.·. ·.·• ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .... 
0
•••••••••• • 2 so T no Brumel, 40 93 
Sam Vollans, .............................. ::::::::::::::: · 1779 
W{J\!IKee ···········•o••·o~·o············· o 
F •Sisso: "K;ngsville ... · .' : : ; : : ; : :: :: ; : : : :: : : : : : : ; : ; ; ; : : ; : : :: : ; ; : : : ; : : : :: 4! h 
,, . C Soren;on Colchester S ........ · · .. · · .. , ............ · · ...... " ...... "---$n su go 
·' Amount ca'rried forward ........ ···· .. ·· ........ ··.................... ' 
--------------~~----~·-~=--------.. a• 
Amount brought f?rward .............................................. --$a 512 Dec. 21 A Renaud, Sandwtch W.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II So ' 90. j no A Hogan, Rochester ................. , ........ ., . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 00 t~~?~~~i~dsor ...... , .. :-:-::-::-::-:-::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~: 
Hugh Lennon, Windsor ................................................ ;~ ~~ 
10 J Lennon, Sandwich E.................................................. 10 00 H I:~nnon, .·. · · · ....................... ·.·.····· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
2 2 Jn,? D~ly, Amherstburg.'.'.'.' .'.' .'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.' .'.':'.' .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .' .' .' .'.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' ~~ ~~ 
.................................................. 30 00 
T B White, :: '.: '.: ::·.: ':' ::·.: :::·. ·.·. :·. ·.::·. ·:::·. :: ·.: :::·. :::::::: ~~: 
Jno Daly, .. • ...... ·, .. ·, ...... ·............................ 40 oo 
Graham and o'th<irs ...... , • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 go 
W Heiner, · ................ · · ................... ; .. .. .. .. .. 63 
S Fraser,· · .................. · · .... · ·.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. So oo 
fno Daly, ................ · · · · · ·.......................... xo oo 
H Grenier; , · · · ·.· · · · · ·.·.·.· · • · · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·............... 6 57 
Jno Cooper, .......... · · ..... · ..... , .. , . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 So 
JnoDaly, .......................... , ..................... 9 33 
C W O'Rourke,· ................................................. 17 so 
WC WHO~eRooinunrye', .................. , ............................. ',57 'soo k •................. ·.• ........................... . 
H Grenier, ........................ · · .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. x s7 W G Wilkinson, . .. .. · ·............ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 9 20 
Wm Draut, .......... · ·.............. .• .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .... 3 oo 
Thos Ellis, Colchester N...... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6o oo 
31 ~ LN~;t~~; ¥~~~~1~h-\v·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::: .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' :::: .'.' :: .'.' :::::::: ~~ ~~ 
u ,, . 
tl:~5:~1H~~!~~i·t;);-..:;<;; ;; ~; ;;;:;;; ;i; ;; :; :; ;; ;; ;; ;; :; ;; ;; ;;;; ii[ i~ 
Total road improvement ......... · · .. · · · · · · .. · · ...... · ......................... --$x 101a,7 
INTERE~T; 
uly I7 · · ...................... 6oo oo tan 1 0~ 1New Ga~~Debent~~es,-cou~J?,fls I to 40, $~?each ...................... $6oo 00 une S On By-Law No. 207, Debenture coupons II to 30.:: •.............•...•... 300 00 
ec f~tal i::ere~t ... ·.'.'.;.;.; ..... ~: ...... . -.~.4 .:.·.·.-, •• •• ~~ •••• - .. :.".".':.'.".".'."." :::: .".' .": :.".'.'~ 
DEBENTERES. 
$1800 00 I 
i 
Dec .~x On ~~benture ,ro. xx ........ : ...•.............. _ ......................... $5oo oo 
12, •.· •••..••.•..•..•• ·.• ••.•..•.•••••.•..•.••••.. 0. 0 •• 300 00 
Total Debentures ..... , ................. , .................................... ---
IS8I. 
Jan 6
8 
IO 
IS 
20 
30 
Feb I 
3 
5 
14 
15 
16 
17 
I9 
. MUNICIPAL. 
W D Balfour, Board of Audit, \Varrant No 4· ......................... $ 11 20 
Miss Allison, Telegrams, Warrant No I ................ , . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 46 J C Patterson, legal opinion, warrant No 612.. . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • 10 00 
Thos Plant, services on com warrant No 6rr...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
u '' .31 .•.••••••• 0......... 7 00 
E Dunstan, 32 -~.................. 3 oo ] C Patterson, 6x3.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 o6 
Thos McKee, s.tationery, etc., warrant No. 2. • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • 10 zs 
\Vm Bain, reward...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • 50 00 
Thos :McKee, Board of Audit, warrant No, 5.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 
Wm McCain, services as warden, warrant No.3·....................... ~ 00 
T Girardot, services on commis~ion, warrant No. 589.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
Reeves and Deputy Reeves for January sessions T88r, per list.......... 397 so Purser & Sons, Gaol repairs, warrant Np. 591.......................... 94 72 
D St. Louis, reward ....... · ... · · · · · . · ... · .... • · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . so oo 
S Lusted, Printing, warrant No. 30 ... ·.. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. . • 24 oo 
Thos IYlcKee, coal for offices, w"E'rrant No. 33·................... .. . . . . 30 oo 
T B Gauthier, wood for Gaol, warrant No. 6xs.... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .... .... 90 00 
:Pequegnot & Co., sundric<; for Council Chamber, warrant No. 6o6........ 9 50 
H C Bell & Co., Ice, warrant No. 6og.................................. 5 65 
Purser & Sons, repairs on Gaol, "'arrant No 40............ .. . . . . .. . . .. 86 85 
S S J\lcDonell, Esq. Mar. Court, warrant No. 46...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4s so American Express Company .............. · ·........ . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . I 15 
Chas Young, Gaol and reg. off. Rep. warrant No. 39 ... ·................. 33 97 
Geo Ru.sell, services on com., wa.rrant No. 54·......................... 12 6o 
C St. Louis, postage County Treasurer, warrant No. 42...... . . . . . . . . . . I6 go 
" Clerk, 43 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. t3 6I 
• N _R _Inspector, 44 ................ 12 u Thos I\-IcKee, servtces on commtsswn, warrant No. 55 ..•. . . . . . . . . . • • . . • 3 oo 
C St. Louis, postage, warrant No. 26 .......... ~-...................... 2 so 
Ed .Motley, sweeping chimney, warrant No. 35·· .............. ~ .. .. .. .. 2 oo 
C Cliffe, stat. & B. R. Bindmg, warrant No. 4I .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . S oo 
Neveaux Bros., W. R. Re_g. oJfice, warrant No. 4-4-9·. •. • . . . . . .. . . . . •• . . II oo 
. . Lawn Mower, 556.................... S so 
S Lusted, Prin,ing, warrant No. 49................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 oo 
so.................................... 43 24 
. Assessment Rolls, warrant No. 5I:. •. . . . . . . • . . . .• •. 45 oo 
Amount carried forward .............................................. ---$ l,~os II 
! 
!10 
" ,s 
l!ar13 
14 
•l 
16 
17 
21 
,g 
'9 
3• 
31 
Apr! 
,g 
30 
May31 
June 9 
x6 
127 
18 
'5 
Aug15 
9 
17 
20 
22 
•• 
'S 
,. 
Amount brought forward ............. , ................................ -$ 1,205 22 
G W Mason, stationery, etc., County Clerk's office, warrant No. 36...... 28 16 
Thos McKee, Insurauce, warrant No. 6o8.. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. 40 oo 
C Cas grain, Ex. lunatics, warrant No. 6...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
R H Abbott, Cer. order Samuel Richardson.. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . I2 8o 
C Cliffe Printing, warrant No. 64 .. :. :. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 8 40 
Louis Y ~unglood, work Turnkeys room, warrant No. 57.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 oo 
Wm Adams, painting, etco; warrant No. s6.................... .. . . .. .. . . 21 so 
F p Boutellier, services on commission, warrant No. 62.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
G W Leggatt, services Board of Audtt, "arrant No. 58................ 16 oo 
E Todd, milk tor prisoners, warrant No. 23.......................... .. I 68 
D A Maxwell, Postage lnsp S. R., warrant No. 45... .... . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. 6 57 
Jos A Ouilette, salary Sohcitor County Council, warrant No. 70........ 18 75 
The Warden-, George Rus!-ell, services on commi!'=sion, warrant No. So.. 9 6o 
Detroit Safe Company, Repairing Registry Office Safe. warrant No. 36.. 2 oo 
James L Fisher,_ Grate for .stove in Reg. office, warrant No. 47·· .. .. .. .. 3 SQ 
Wm Adams,. Pamtmg Regtstry Office, warrant No. 74·....... .. . . . . . . . . 2 so 
Thos McKee, salary as Connty Clerk, warrant No. 71.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I37 so 
73· .... .. .. ... •. •. •• IS 00 
72 ........ ~....... •• 20 00 
exp. to Essex Centre on Printing, warrant No. 79.. . . . . . . 5 oo 
wood for Gaol and Office, warrant No. 77.... . . . . . . . . . . , . • 4• oo 
Thos Girardot, salary, warrant No. 76 .................................. ,n8 75 
T H Wright; 65 ................................... 3'5 oo 
Copp, Clark & Co., Books for registry office, warrant No. 37.............. 112 o6 
DAMaxwell,salary, warrant No. 75 .... :: ............................ 156 25 
Thos McKee, Bd. Audit, warrant No: 87 ... :.. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 8 oo 
WD Balfour, Board Audit, warrant No. 86............................ II 2o 
Drake & Joyce, rep. chair; warrant No. 3a ....... ·..................... 1 25 
• furniture forTurnkey,s room, warrant NO· IL2.. .. .. .. .. 14 go 
Thos McKee, Ont. Stat. r88r, warrant No. n3 ............... : ..... :.. 31 so 
J Kirkland, •alary Auditor, warrant No. 6ox.......................... 25 oo 
Alex Bartlet, per Hi.~h School, warrant No. 59........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 300 76 
W G Nutson; work in registry office, warrant No. 83...... •. .. . . .. . . .... 18 oo 
P Wright, serv on com., warrant No. ug........................ .. .. .. 4 so 
W D Balfour, 115.............................. 15 20 
Thos Plant, 116........................ .• .. .. 16 oo 
n8.... .... .... ........ .......... 6 so 
~%Fox, I.7 ........................... ,.. l !~ 
unstan, 120 .... ....................... · · · 
Geo Russel!, (warden services,) warrint No. 121.............. .. . . .. . . . . so oo 
Thos McKee, G T W R railway lands warrant, No. 12I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . xs oo 
Reeve's pay list........................................................ 489 10 
J A Oullette, sol, bill on fee co., warrant No. 122.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. so oo 
. ser. co. sol., warrant No. 48............ .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 38 27 
C St. Louts, postage Imp·. !1.. R., warrant No. 125.......... ... .. .. .. . .•. 7 87 
· county clerk~ 124.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zo I! 
. · postage co. Treasurer, · 123.................... .. 12 g6 
T Gtrardot, salary Insp. N. R., warrant No. xs6 ............... '........ I78 75 
Tho~ H Wright, salary county treasurer, warrant No. 140............ .. 325 oo 
C Cliffe, salary Auditor; warrant No. 147 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 25 oo, k~l:~ao~~~:·printing, ·· ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ~i ~~ 
Copp & Clark, stat. co. treas. office, warrant No. 136.................. 23 32 
D A Maxwell, postage I. S. R., x26.................. 12 oo 
G w M ... salarr Ins!?·· .. :: . I$4·............... . I71 25 
ason, stat. co. clerks office, warrant No. 131.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zO •P 
J
ohn M"l . • treasurer's · · .·. , 37 .................... II 39 
I ne, pnntmg, warrant No. I ~7.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 so 
1\ Bartlet, order .. :. :. : . ... :. : . ... : . ................ , .... , , . , . . . . . . . . . so oo 
Chairman'sorder Board Examiners.:: ... ~:: ......... ~ ... ..... :.. .. .. . . 75 95 
G Russell. exp for ser co, warrant No. 160 .............. ."~.......... 12 6o 
rhos 1\fcKee, telegrams and exp., warrant No. 132.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 95 
Board Audit, 152 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • 8 oo 
Salary county clerk, 148 ........... ;.......... 137 so 
149; ........... 0....... .. 20 00 
D B I . . xso...................... IS oO 
J E s f~ur, BoardAudtt, . . I 58.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . II 20 
T J llmder, Essex <;:entre. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 oo 
a ohotse, work In co1:1-rt room, warrant No. 133.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 25 
Cameron & Bartlett, Goal sup., warraHt No. 128........................ 8 66 
Gr tW . . ... ·. . . . . .. . . 82........ ..... ........ ... 2I so 
ea estern R R Fretght on Books...... .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. I 43 
C St. Louis, postage, warrant No. xos.................................. 3 04 
~ J: ~art.Jet, short hand work at sessions, warrant No. 139·. ~... .. . . . . 21 I:\ I 
. outs, postage, warrant No. x81.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 
Order of Warden, legal opinion, warranl No. rSg.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . IO oo 
M ontr~al Telegraph, warrant No. xgo. _ ..... , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 86 
]no M1lne, Printing, warrant No. :,.88............ ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 6o oo 
E Hathaway, constable fees, warrant No· 170...................... .. 3 20 
H Teakle, salary as '' warrant No. r68 ........ ...... o. .. • • . . • • .. • . .. 15 oo 
Constable Fees 167........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 20 
171. .. <...... .... .. .... .. ........ 64 6o 
Thos McKee, Exp. to Essex Centre on Printing, warrant No. 192........ s oo 
.. 
Geo Russell, services as warden, warrant No. 191.......... . . . . . . . . .. . . 14 20 
Amount carried forward ..................... , ........................ ---$ 5101 70 
! ,. 
:j 
J 
" ! 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
l 
i 
I 
.! 
! 
'1 
:; 
,,. 
,,, 
·j·. 
' 
I 
1: 
----------~~~-~b~os~.T~Tic~K~e~e,~NTfu~n~•~c~ip~a~l~a~c~c:~~u:n~ts~fo:r~Cr:o~u:n;;,~Tii~;~~~~~~:~·~~J~~-~~.~-,·.•3•6--,5~ .. III2SSIII Sep.l;j · \V E Wagstaff, S, R. Ag. s_octety, warrant No. '93· ...................... .)'OO oo 
]as Naylor, N. R: Ag. society, war!ant No. '94· ................ ·.·.· .... _.;oo oo 
'9 Thos McKee, Insurance, warrant No. 195.......... .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .• 37 so 
· ·, 28 --JaS Smith, salary as Janitor, warrant No. 204 ...... .............. · ........ ,: so oo 30 
Oct 5 
8 
2I 
27 
31 
Nov16 
Dec 6 
10 
14 
23 
3I 
T Girardot, c;-elary·as Insp., warrant No. 207 .• .•.•.....•..••.•..•.••...• 178 75 
A Wardell, reward horse thief. ......................•.......... ·,: ...... so oo 
DA Maxwell salaty Insp., warrant ~o. 206 ....................... _._ ... ,:_ ... I,7I 25 
Copp, Clark & <:;o; Book~ for Shenff < Office, warrant No. IJO ........•... ,.,•5 oo 
Board of Education, per hst ...................................... ·.· ... _, . 4' &J 
Purser & Son, repairing court House, etc, warrant No. 246 .. ...... · ... ~ , 299 go 
Geo Ruso;;ell; Warden County Business, warrant No. 247········ : .. :···· .... 6 so 
Thos McKee, Board Audit, warrant No. 240.............. .• .. . . ... .• .. .. . .. 8 oo 
. Wood, .. ISS .......................... ., 9 75 
Thos H Wright, salary as Treasurer, warrant No. 196 .. ....... ~ ........ , 325 oo 
Jos A Ouilette; salary as solicitor, .warrant No. 200 ...... : ...... : .. : -~·,;, .18 75 
· .. .. .. '~s ............ _. ... _ ............ !8 1s 
Thos MeKee, salaryas Clerk, warrant No. 202 ......................... , ... ~o oo 
103·· ••.•••...•••. :.. . ... •• IS 00 
Bro'i\-n & Bird, Blankets for Gaol, warrant N ~~:44'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. :::::::::: I!~ ~~ 
W p J;Jalfour, serY; on cOm., warrant No. 239 .. ........... , .. .. .. . . .. .. 4 6o 
' Board Audit, warrant No. ~38 ...................... ·•.... rr 20 
S S McDonell, Jury Books, warrant No. 243.... . . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • I2 95 
Rent. l\'lar. Court, warrant No. 208........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
A Belleaux, wood, warrant No. 2~9.... •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 73 so 
J no Moore, 248. ; • . .. . . .. .. .. .. . • • . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 92 75 
Thos hlcKee, Insurance, war:-ant No. 253.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . r8o oo 
J no hTilne, Printing, warrant No; 252.... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 30 25 
W D Balfour, .. .. • • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ........................ : . 4 6o 
Thos Plant,........ .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. • • • . • . .. . • .. • . .. ro oo 
James Smith, Salary as Constable, warrant No. 262...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo D.~ Maxwell, Salary Inst. S. R., warrant No. 264...... .• .. .. . . .. . . .. .. I82 so 
T Girardot, N. R., 265...................... r78 75 
T H Wright, salary as Treasurer, 254..... .... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 325 oo 
Thos McKee, salary as Clerk, •59 ..•. ";' ••..........•.. .". I37 so 
z6o •..••..... ••.... , . . • . . zo oo 
261.. .. ....... .••. .••. .. .• 15 00 ]os A Ouilette, salary Sol., · · · •s8.. .• .. .• .• .. .• •••• •• .. IB 75 
TGtrardot, grant teachers inst., warrant No. 242.. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... so oo 
J Kirkland; salary as auditor, • 267 .•.. , ••..•...•.. , . 25. oo 
Tetal ~;~~~lpal.. ... ::: ............................ : ... :.6?.':::::: :-::: :·: :~ :::. 0 , 25, 00 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
May 3' Treasurer Windsor, Government grant half year I88o. : •..•••.•• :. :, •••••. $300 76 
1 
Dec T;,'tal Hi;~ Scho~l. :· ... : .. : ~ ..... .': ............. .': ..... .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.~.'.'.'.'.;.': ·.·: ~ $635 7! 
July I2 
23 
28 
29 
Aug 3 
I9 
20 
Oct 7 
Dec 12 
31 
, . . . . COMMON SCHOOL. : ·: 
Treasurer Colchester North, Government Grant ............. :· ..••.... :.; .$,6s oo 
Tilbury West, ............. · .•. : . ....... ; 465 oo 
Sandwich East, ..................... , ... soB po X~d:~~~n,. · .. ".'.'.~,·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.:.'.'.'.'.:.:: :.;::: '~~~ g~ 
11aidstone,· ........ : . .......... · ... ;. :. ~ ,,3.97 · bo 
Colchester-South·,· .......................... 357 oo 
Rocheste.-, ··- · : ........... .- ...•. : ..... :. 253 oo 
Mersea) .· .... , ... ;, i • .- •• ; ,;,, •••••• 4J2I oo 
Total Malden, . 1. • • .. .. . . • . . .. . . • .. • • .. • • . • I43 oo Common School. .................................. · ...• · ................ ---
· · METEOR.OLOGicAL, 
Aug ~ A Sinclair, Windsor ........ :.::: ....... : ..... ~ ................... :::.::$· g~'~o 
188I 
Jan s 
7 
IO 
12 
14 
16 
17 
IS 
I9 
2I 
24 
28 
''· 
. ,C_RlAqNAL JUSTICE, 
James Dunbar, Bread for Gaol, warrant No. 22 ...................... ,. 56 49 
G W Mason, Goal Sup. . . 20 ................ : ••.. · .• '. ' 73 s8 
B LaBouf, Constable Fees, warrant No.8 ... .- .•. .- . .- . .- . .- •• · ........... ; .. · 6 ·oo 
. Shackles on Prisoners, warrant No. 24. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 
L T olihois, work for Gaol, warr.ant No. 28 ...................... , . · .... ; • 3 66 
Wm Bains, Constable Fees, 11 ............... . , , . . . • . • • . • • • . . 107 34 
]no Waidred, · · · I3·· .• .. .• •• .. •• .. .• .. .. .. .• .. .• 2 21) 
A B Ruskin, · 520 ............ :,................ 6 75 
S S McDonell, Rent. Mar. Court; warrant No. 3~ .. .'. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. 25 oo., 
C St. Louis, Postage, warrant No. 57 I ....... : .•.. _ •.• ~ ............ ·.... 5 66 · 
E Todd, milk for Gaol warrant No. 562. · ............................. ; • I 45 
P Kane, Constable Fees, warraut No. -569............... . • • • . • .. . • • . .. 1 55 
]as Smith, . , 14··.. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . I~ 6o· 
Geo Jessup, Meat for Gaol, 2I........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ·~ so. 
Geo·'liroadwell, Constable Fees, warrant ·No. sBa ........ .............. · 9 30 1 
Dr. Coventry, Examining Lunatics, warrant ~ o 25 ...... .... ; ......... ~ 25 oo 
Ja.s McEwan! Crier Serv., warrant No. 27.· ... ........................... 30 30 
Amount earned forward .................................... · ........... ~-$ 
$no6 oo 
;: 
Feb rs 
•7 
Mar4 
7 
II 
r7 
.a 
3r 
Apr •1 
3? 
May 6 
r4 
]r 
]•••• 
r3 
r4 
.. 
19 
Julys 
II 
r, 
., 
•• d 
30 
Au13 
4 
II 
Q 
I 
23 
31 
'49 
Am~unt b·ougnt (orward ............................................... -.;...$ 382 29 
J uJge's ordt:=r, Ctlffi'l~al ~itue:~s . : ....................................... $ 4 oo 
C ... l:as~raan, exammatlvn of pnsont:rs, WArrant ~o. 1·............. .. 3 oo 
H Brat.:k.ll, constablt:s let::ro:, \\artaJ.t No. '5······ .......... ........ .. 31u 
Th ,s, Hanks, cmtstat:lle fees, .w .. trrarJt no. 18.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 3 so 
J u Jge's ortler, criminal witne-.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 so 
Pat. O.dy, constable ft:es warraut no. '9······· .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...... 17 7.f 
H, 'l'eakle, '' 9· . .... · · .... · • •• .. ·· .. · · ··.... .. 76 so 
R H Abbott, coroner fees, 61.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1' uo 
Hy L'e.:~.kh:, cons&.~,ble " 12.. .. . . . . . .•. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ~? 30 
10............................ .. . . .. 30 Oru 
J Motley, " 29............ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 ro ti~o 0 C Leech, salary j.1ilor, warrant .. '~o. 66.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 so 
J 1,.; HrackerO..rry, turnkey's salary,67 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 125 oo 
Mrs P lmer, matron salary, 68............ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. so oo 
Ja• ~mirh, sal .. ry constable, 78 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 46 oo 
S 5 \(...: JJ tell, c JU 1ty attorney qJary. warrant No. 52.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 2~0 30 
clerk of Peace salary, 53.................. 81 21 
countv attorney salary, 6u ............. . _.... t:tg oo J 1.1dges ordl!r, crim witue.!!!S................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 oo 
............................................ s2 6s 
Pete• ~fcHugh, con (ees, ,;.~;..:~~; '.N~: ·;.;:::::::: :::::::::::::::: ·: :::: 1: :~ 
Juo Rorinz, 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 8o 
1, Jol·lbois, work Gaol 104...... .. . . .. . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 5 41 
Balfour ~ Auld, a.lv G. Sup.: warant No. ro9.......................... 7 8o 
Jrving Banks, Constable Fet.s, 91 · · ... ;...... .. . . . .. . . . . .. 2 30 
94.......................... 9 10 
Geo Burns, 95 ·. · • · .. · • ........ ·........ 4 ()Q . 
I W Jlavis, 93.......................... 3 70 
Geo Jessov, Meat (or Gaol, lOt.......................... 17 29 
Wm .\loore, wood, 84 ......................... _. 12 oo 
]as J~s-op, Constable Fees, 97.......................... 2 so 
~Mcll.i~n;h. ·:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 9; ;: 
S ~ .~lcD~n~ll. Cou~ty -\uorn_~v and Clerk Peace, Warrant No>. toB...... IS3 78 
Shertff Mcl!:wan, serv1.:e :;hentf. warrant No. 3r .. ,..................... roo 45 
107.... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. 74 8g 
106............ .. . . . . . . . . . . IV9 00 
Hy Parent, woo.i, warrant No, Bs...................................... 32 so 
G W Mason, Uaol sup. roo ........ "............................ 42 38 
tor ......................................... 468 
ro2.... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... ........ sa 6s 
Judge's order crim witness................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Trea!i t tnt., conve}·ance pris and lunatics................................ B7 41 
<.: t:aut~ie•, Con Fees, warrant No. go................................ 5 8o 
} ts Smith, 111.... .. .. . . .• .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . 12 oo 
C!!: Ca-g•ain, sal G. Surg., warrant No. 69.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. so oo 
99............................ 00 
Sherif! McEwan, Shoriff Fees, warrant Sr .............................. 455 8o 
Jno Lannon, Con F .. es, 92.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 5 So 
Wm \loore, wood, n4............. .... ........... 32 25 
Wm llufore, Cua Fees, 8g........................... u so 
].>SCompeau. 63........ .. .. .. ....... ......... 2 oo 
J udg~·s order, crim witness........................................ . . . . 19 20 
J.as Smith, sal caretaker, warrant No, 153·· .................... ~....... 59 so 
1' T MeDon~ II. <.:aretanking M. Ct., warrant No. 152.................... 3• 43 
G 0 C Leesch. salarr Jailor, r41.................... 137 so 
PC Brackenhury, S-<1 Ty, . 142..... ........ ....... 125 oo 
Mrs H Palmer, '<llary Matron, r43.................... so oo ~ .AI~iso'l, ~hirts for priso':', 129.................... 2 40 
Crtmtnal Wltn-sses, per ltst........ .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 7 ti4 
S. SMcDon~ll.rent M Ct warrant No. ISI.......................... so oo 
Sheriff Mel:. wan, Shtriff Feu, .......................... ·109 41 
r84 .......................... 300 9'> 
Dr Coventy, Cor order.......... . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S oo 
Ex. Lu'latic~, warrant No. 187 ......................... ~.. 15 oo 
E Puies,Constable F.es, r6z.... ........ ............... 3 79 
f ~a~k:,ks, ~~·.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·:.·::.'.'.'.'.'. ~ ~ 
r6e............................ 5 •s 
Geo Jessop, Meat for prison, r8o.............. ... ........... 13 86 
G W \1ason, Gaol suppli•s. r79.......... .................. Ss So 
S S McDvnell. fee< Clerk Peace, 1 6 .............. •·............ 176 38 
Dr Casgrain, Ex Pris 161.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 ot.) 
Ja• Mel£ wan. Crier serv r82............................ 28 >o 
C R Horne, Acting Cu Atty., r8s............................ 61 ro 
N Sparks, Con Fees, 173. .... .... .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 8o 
Wm Kelly, 174·...... .... .. . • .. .. . . •• .. •• •. 4 <o 
Wm Bain<, Con Fees, warrant No. r63................................ 59 6o J'!'• ,Smith, . •7•·· .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 so Cnm~ 1al, w1tnes~es per l:st............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3• 28 
Out Gov t conveyance prtsoners .. .................... ·· .......... ·~·· .. to~ 55 
........................................ h 01 
Amount carried (orw<. .................. ~.......................... :---$ -473r s' 
.::· 
i '· ~ 
·• '§.,· j ( 
I{ , 
1 ~ 
~ 
' 
,, 
~ :;.:-•; 
~ 
~ 
.. 
I 
t:' 
'«.f 
t :: ~ ~ ... I 
li 
~ )- ,. 
v I 
f I lj 
:r I 
i I 
I 
I 
" ~ 
'· 
i 
" 
~ 
9 ~ 
.. ~ 
I ·l 
' 
.! .~ 
r 1 ~ 
i J I ,, 
~ 
i 
i 
i. 
30 
Oct s 
7 
•• 
27 
28 
31 
28 
29 
Nov 3 
7 
9 
12 
16 
18 
1S 
I9 
23 
27 
29 
50 
Am~nt brought. fur\vai-J. ................................................ ---$ 
R H Abbott, Cononer, warrant No. 9S ............ :. .. . . . . .. . . ... .. .. .. . . 20 os 
l\Tercer Reformltory, D:e:-.-ses for \Vom.::n Gaol, wa1rant No. 127...... .. :::;6 oJ 
Criminal witnesses, per lb.t ...... ; ...... : . . · ·.......................... IS 24 
Geo o· C Leech, Jailor ~alar};: ·;~~;~;lt· i:~: ·;~;:::: ::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
Mrs H Palmer, 1-Iatron salary, 20~- .......•••..••••.•..... 
B Lebouf, Shackles priwn, 17S ....................... . 
Criminal witnessc~, per list. •.......................................... 
P 1\lcCallum. witness .................. ,................... . .... : ... . 
Sylvester Robinson, witness ........................................... . 
S S .llc Dondl, Fees Clerk Peace, warrant No. 236 ................... , .. 
C R Horne; Countp Attorney, 235 .................... .. 
G W !\lason. Gaol sup., 224 .................... .. 
Jas Smith, Constable fees, 232 ..................... . 
228 ...... : .............. . 
L Jolibois, work Gaol, 227 ..................... . 
A Banks. Constable fees, 2T4 .••••••..••••••••••••• 
~n~· ~~~!;: conveyance prisoners .........•.. -~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Ja.;; l\IcEwan. actiug Turnkey·, warrant No. 2:23 ....................... . 
B LaBouf, constable fees, 215 ......................... . 
High Constab:es, per List. ............... .' ............ ;.: ............. . 
Jas Je..,sop, Constable fees, warrant No. 216 .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
.C Jackson, 217 ........................... . 
A ll Griffith, 219 ... · ... : . : . .................. . 
Sheriff McEwan, Sheriff Fees. 210 .................. , ........ . 
Geo Jessop, Meat for Gaol, 
'Vm s~~arks, Constable fees, 
E Hathaway, 
E Marentette,. work Ga 
J McCarty, Constable fees, 
j} Gauthier, 
20Q ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
226 ••••••••..•••••••••••.•••••• 
230 ........................... . 
234· .......................... . 
225 •.•••••••••••••••••.•• ·~ •• 
222 •••••••••••• · ••••••••• ; • · •••• 
221 ••••.••.••••••.••.•••.•••••• 
12 00 
137 so 
so 00 
1 00 
12 00 
2 t6 
13 So 
IS9 7S 
52 33 
134 oS 
s 30 
16 so 
300 
t8 IS 
s 9S 
130 78 
53 43 
2 So 
4S 6o 
s 20 
1 so 
12 35 
141 00 
So 47 
27 93 
u 6o 
6 70 
7 00 
7 So 
4 7S 
3' IS P Butler, . 
C E Casgrain, Coroner, 
16s ........................... . 
212 ••••••••••••• -............... 7 so 
Ex prisoners. 
Coroner, 
salary as Surgeon, 
211. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 so 
213·........................... 7 00 
199·........................... so 00 
'44·· .................... ·.... .. so 00 
E Chunoil, Constable fee5>, 220 ••••.•••••••• ·-· ....... -....... li 05 
Criminal witnesses, per list ..... ~~~··· ........... :..................... 49 oo 
M. Autya ..••................ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 48 
'" F. Winters........................................ 51 22 
Th"ls Brackenbury, Turnkey salary, wtrrant No. 229 .•.•.••• ,,t,, •• •• .• 7r '57 
Wm Bains, Constable fees, warrant No. 233............................ 49 13 
j W D~vidson,. :;L,·::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ~~ 
I.ist Constables........ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 6o 
] os 'fhotnpson, \vitness .................................... : ...... ·...... 5 25 
E W Bartlett, Short Hand Writer ........................ '. . . . . . . . .. . • . 32 65 
Criminal witness, A Grenda ........ ~ ................................. ;. 7 40 
Odette & \Vherry, Coal, warra~t N~·. ·;~~ .'.' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' ." . .!.' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' 3r~ ~ 
R Farran, Turnkey salary, warrant No· 256 .......... ;.. . ... .. • . .. . . .. 125 oo 
G 0 C Leech, Jailor salary, 2SS .... '........ •. . . . . . . . . . .. 137 oo 
31 C E Ca.<;grain, salary Surgeon, ·257·.~ ••••• ; ·····-· •. .:. •••• •.••••• so oo 
Total Crimmal Justice .................................•................. ;---$ 
TOWNSHIPS. 
188. ROCHESTER. 
Jan 1 Error in Land Sale, t88o, as per audit.·; .............................. $ xo oo 
473' s6 
Dec3t Exp.wptnU7andsY.1oSMRoad, Tax Error .............. ; .•... 614 
Total Rocheste.r .......................................................... ---$ x6 tl 
COLCHESTER SOUTH, 
Feb 2' Treasu·:rr Township N R L, Money for tSBx ...... .' ...... , .. · .......... $ 30 oo 
l\lilly 20 .. under Separation Award between Colchester North 
Tot~n~oi;;;~~~ ·s~~th::::::::::::.::::::::: :::::::::: =:. ·:::. ·:. ·:::. ·:. ·::::: } 244 ss $ s•64 s; 
Tune xB 
July n 
·COLCHESTER NORTH. 
Treasurer Township on account N R L., 188r .... · .................... $ ~oo oo 
due on Old Colchester, .. sax... 300 oo 
money due from t88r ............. · ................. ' 700 oo 
Oct 26 on account N R L ........... ,';..... • . . . . . . . . . . . too oo 
DeCJI Expspt9andse~g,NMR ...................................... 44t • 
Total Colchester North .................................................... ---$ 1304 41 
(ILD COLC!JI!STER. 
Dec 3' 1\l A Cleary, n pt w Y. 9; Gore, (error i~ sale) ............... _ ......... $ 41 40 s e corner 6, con 7, . · · ·· ·. · · • · · · · .... · ·...... . . 35 37 
A:nount carried forward .. . • •• ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ---$ 76 75 
a 
I 
a 
I 
51 
Amount brought forwarrl .................. ·. , ............................ ---$ 
A Crawford, 17, concession 3, .......... _ ...... .- .... ·.·-· ..... . 35 s6 
Jas McKellar, s)!, w )/, 3, conS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 27 
Total Old Colchester ...................................................... --·-$ 
ANDf.RDON. 
DeCJI Exp s Yz n ~and n Yz ofs ~.Lot 13, con 6 .. , ....................... $ I 99 
Total Anderdon .......................................................... ---$ 
MAIDSTONE. 
Error in Taxe•. L<>t 27, con 2, being paid in Township Col!. Roll ....... $ 40 23 
Alex Crawford, to redeem (;ore Lot, W P Creek ... , .............. ·.. .. .. 52 53 
Jas McKellar, error in T.::~.x Sab, 188t. n w 7( 25,2 con, t878 .. ......... ~ 42 19 
Miss :f\.1: A Cleary, M pt 24, con 6, error in~sale..................... . . . . 41 to 
Total Maidstone .......................................................... ---$ 
Mar 24 
June 8 
Dec JI 
TILBURY WEST. 
Junet6 C Mayhew, Treas, on account N R L .............................. $ rooo oo 
DeCJI Exp on n )/, 2I, con I, not sold (College Land) ............ ·.. .. .. . . .. .. 2 I9 
n _% s ~ 12, con g, not sold, Error.............................. 3 17 
Total Tilbury West. ..................................................... ---$ 
COS FIELD. 
June 2I Treasurer Township, on account N R L for I88t ..................... $ 300 oo 
Total Gosfield ................ " ......... ,...... . . .. . . .. .. . .. ............ ---$ 
" . . SANDWICH WEST •. 
Dec 31 Solomon_"White, pt 39, con I, Error, (should be 37, con IO...... . . . . . . . . . . I2 37 
Total Sandw1ch West ........... · .................. , ........................ ---$ 
_MERS&A, 
Dec31 Alex Baircl, Lot IJ, con D, Sold in Error ............................ $ 8 20 
Total Mersea ............ · ..... · ... · .. · ... ·.· .................................. ---$ 
URY. 
Jan2o . GWLeggatt, selecting Jury.· ................. : ....................... $ 3b oo 
Sheriff l\!cEwan, .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 36 oo 
Jameo:;. ~lcf.wan, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
WmMcCain, ......... ,_ ........ ,..................... >4 oo 
Thos H Wright, ... ._ .. ,.. ............ ........ .... ...... .. 36 oo 
Jno S Morley, .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 oo 
Jas Smith, 1 ................................ :.... ....... 9 oo 
Febi9 Thos ~lcWhinney .. .. .. .................................... 2 oo 
Jno Foster, . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 oo-
i~:'; Jury List, !~~Div Court·:::::::::::::::::·.::::·.::::::::::::::·.:::::::: ';: 
22 4th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 12 00 
28 Grand Jury List, Sprin~ Assize........ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 158 xo 
Petit ................................ ' . .. • . . . 30I. 90 
May 7 J no Foster Sheriff certificate.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 oo 
•
7 
}~~; t{~~vi~~n~l~ Court. .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ : 
Jun 14 C Bell, 4th ................................ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . I2 oo 
Grand Jury, 2nd Se.sion ............................... ·............... I66 6o 22 Petit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270 xo 
Aug 2 C Bell, 4th Div Court.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II oo 
25 Thos McWhinney, per Sheriff.......................................... 2 oo 
Jno Fos,.er, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
I J H Leggatt. 2nd Div Court.......... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 oo 
Oct:! ~,.<;~JiY~~t~~~-s~~~e .... : .. ·.:·:.:·. ::·:.·.: :·. ·.: :·. :: :·. :::::::::: ·.: :::::::::: 9~ ~~ 
Petit ..................................... · .... ·..... .. .. .. ISS so 
24 J:~F~!~:.~i-~n~::: ::::::::::.:: ·: ·.:·.: :::: ·.:·.: ·.: .".".".".".' '.".".".'.".".'.·.".'.".".".".". ~: 
Dec 3 t ¥;ti~d Jury List, Dec Court:: :: :: :: : : :: :: :: '.: ·. ·. :: ·.: ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·.: ·.:: : ·.:: :: :~~ i~ 
Jury List, sth Div Court.;...· ............. ............................ :. 10 oo 
II 00 
Total Jury ...................................................... : ......... ---$ 
Feb I8 
Novt8 
REDEMPTION. 
H W Smith, w Y, Lot 14. con 6, Sand East ............................ $ 44 2I 
S Vaughan, Lot 16. con C., Mersea ...... ......................... ; . . 12 40 
A Baird, 17, C., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 40 
21, C, ............ ,, , .. •.. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. II 21 
I3, D. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ............ 8 20 
xs, J), . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 04 
17, [), ..... ·... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 04 
W J \Vilkins, 20, C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 12 40 
I9· D, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro o4 
2o, D, o .... . • ... o ............. o .. ......... o to 04 
zt, D, ...... ·· .. o··· ···· ···· ···· ···•···· .. Q 17 
Amouut carried for'"·ardo ............................. · .............. . 0---$ 
122 6o 
I 99 
IOOS 36 
300 00 
,. 37 
8 20 
ISO 15 
I 
! 
I 
! 
' 
l 
I 
! 
I 
I 
:; 
.I 
1 i 
i 
I 
!: i l 
'{ 
n2 
RED£MPTJOH. 
Amount brought rorward .•...••...• • ........•...• · ...... • • ......•..... - $ rso 15 ] .1!: Snider, 20, A, • • · • ....... · • .. · .... · .....•...... :.. 25 71 
22, J:. • •• 0 0 ••• •• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 •••• 0. 0 • 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 0 :;:6 28 
19, B, · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 11 74 
21, 1, o•••·o••o•oo••o••o••oooo•o•oo•••••·• 30~3 
Hy Baxter, 8. 13, Colchester No•th.... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... 25 77 
Jno Lurry, n e pi '• con 7, Gosfield................ .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 51 47 
5 St C, St e s, Bell~ River...... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 2 49 
~~rn aN. u ~h.. ·::::::::::::::::::: ·:. ·.: ·.:: ·.:: ·.::: ~ ~! 
lit •. oo •• 0 0 •• 0 •• oo. 0 00 oo •••• 0 0 ••• 0 oo 3 1.1 
14, ..... 0. 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0. 0 •• 0. 0 ••••• 0. 0. 3 [2 
18, .. ··: . .. 00 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0. •• •• • • 3 12 
Francis Cleary. 7, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 u 
Park 15, N D St, S S Belle Rtver........................ 3 u 
33, J<y Av S S, • .. .. . .. • • . . ... .. . • • • • .. 7 oo 
s !;j I, con 11, l\lersea.......... . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 54 69 
pt 11, S M R, Colchester North........................ 22 70 
& e cor 6, con 7. . o o •• o o •• o.. • • • • • • • o o 0. 34 27 
n pt w U Q, ·core, South ............ :.......... 4 • 40 
n t·t w ~ 21, con 1· Gosfield.............................. 39 65 
M pt 24, con 6, Maid tone ... o •••• •o o ••• o..... •• • • . • • • • • 4\J oo 
Dec 3 Jas Rourke, Lot 11, ERRS S, Belle River............................ 2 oo 
l't .. 0 ......... 0 ... 0........... 2 20.. 
Samuel Hickson, n e cor to, S !II R, Colchester North...... .. .. . . .. .. .. 16 to 
Geo Gulliver. Jg, con C, Mersea . . _. o ••• : ••••• o •••• o ••••• o •• o •• , •• 0...... 12 40 
3I Hugh McMahon. s ~ 28. con 2, Sandwtch West........................ 34 25 
Geo 0 C Lee<h, 8 s sst C st, Belle K•ver.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55 
30, Jlt 6, C•)n 1, Andt:rdon .... o. o o o •••••• o o o •••• 0 •• o.... ss 
D Dougall, 26. pt 6 con '• .. . . .. . . . • . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. 55 
27, .. o. o o ••••• o •••• o •• o •• o....... Sj 
29, •• ........ ............. ...... 55 
]as Rourke. 31, ... ... •• • ... .. • .. • • • • .. .. ..... I 65 
13 'rho. Scoville, to, S N D St. Belle River............ .• .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 3 12 
10 ]as McKellar, 40, pt 73, con r, Sandwich West........................ 14 24 
45, .... 0 0 0 •••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 0 0 !4 24 
:!~. con 4. Gosfiel4 .••.• , •••• , ••• :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ;~ 
31 John Bell, w ~ to, S M R, Colchester North.......................... 23 27 
e pt w ~ s. con 6. South........ . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . 21 78 
Total Redemption ........................................................ ---$ 782 7' 
Total Expenditures for year r88t...... . ................................ . 
Amount in Treasurer's hands to balance ................................... . 
Audited and found correct. 
F.TlWARn ALLSWORTH,} 
JOHN KIRKLAND. 
$~;885 40 
~77• o6 
-'-v-' 
$54657 46 
Auditors 
r 
ll 
Anderdon 
Colchester South 
/ 
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County relating to the County Rate and Road Appropriatwn8. 
, The Special Committee appointed to fnrnish tile County Treasurer with a schedule 
of returns lik8ly to be required to be laid before the Council at each session preqent;d 
their report. Report react and lnid over for fnrtlH r consiLleration. Appendix A. 
J\:Ir. Desjardin gives notJCe that he will to-morro1v mtroJuce a petition to repeal i· 
By-Law No. 2::1. ~ r 
l\Ir. Dunstan gives notice that he will introrlnce lt By-Law for the appo1ntment of 1 ( 
Auditors to aet with the County Judge as a Boarj of Au,l!t for criminal justice ar. 
counts for the present year. 
1\Ir. White g1 ves notice that he w1ll to-morrow mo,·e that the Clerk be instructed to 
furnioh the Printing Committee with the quantity of printmg and advettismg requir. 
eel for the curren.t yeur. 
1\Ir . .::>unsta:~ gives notice that he will to-morrow move to have ]aiel before this 
Council all papPrs and accounts Nlntive to toll gate compani>~s in opemtion in tbial 
County under Chapte~ 152 of the Revistld ::lta:utes of Ontario, known as an Act res·c 
pecting Joint Stock Companies for the con;;truction or purchase of ro.tds rtnd other/· 
ww~. 1 Moved by ;ur. l\loran,l, Recondecl by J\Ir. c,vla, that a vote of thrmks be ten<lmtl 
by this Council to the retiring \V,urlen, Thos. Plant, Esq., for the impartial manner 
he has filled oaid otlice. Carr-ied. 
Mr. Iler give~ notice that he will, !luring this session intro,lnce a By-Law to con. 
- firm the appointment of County An•litors for the current year. 
Jlilr. White g1v"~ notictl 'that hR will to-morrow introrlnr;e a resolution to appoint\ 
Road and Bridge Commissioners in pla0e and stead of those who have ceased to be 1, 
members ofthiR Council. ( 
On motien the Council :<dJc:iurned until ten o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(Signed) THO:\IA::l l\IcKEE, Clerk. (Signed) G. A. :\IOl1.tlE, War<len. '. 
SECOND DAY. ~ 
rJ an uary 2·1th, 1883, 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum pres· 
· ent. ... . · 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on motion adoptetl. 
Several communications from other counties were read and laid over for further 
·consideration. , 
The presen.tment of t~1e Gmn<l Jnry at the December General Sessiom, 1882, ll'il! ?:J 
read and referred to the Gaol Committee . 
. !'- communi;
1
cation fnm R Farrel, Turnkey, was read and referre.J to the Gaol Corn· I 
mrttee. · ( 
.Mr. BoutE-iller presented a petition relative to the Delle River bridge. Referred to} 
Uoad an<l Bridge Comtpittee. . i 
Mr. Trembly presented a petition praying that a lockup home be built at the vJI· 1 
!age of Comber, Tilbury West. Pet1tion read and referred te Financ9 Committer. ~ 
1\fr. DeRja:rdin presented a petition from certain inbnbitants of tLe village of : 
Ston~y Pomt praying that By-Law No. 2\l, incorporating the sni<i village he repealed. r 
Laid over tor the ,,pinion ofthe S•)licitor. 
Mr. McKee gives notice that he will to-morrow morning move that a special crrn·~· 
'mitte be li!Jpointed to report to this council in regard to her.ting the gaol. 
The specir.l eomll1it£ee appointe<l to furni~h the County Treasnrer with schedules ( 
of returns likely to l;e laid before the Conncil at Pnch session, presented their report. r 
Ueport rea<l and adopted and orderecl to be published in the miuuks. · \ 
The Committee :lppointed to strike the standing committee> fvr the year presenteJ 
their report. Report reail. Appendix B. - .- ; , 
Moved by Mr. Armitage, seconded by. :;',fr. ;\fcKee, that the report of the Commit· l 
tee appoirlted to strike the Standing Comini.t.teeo be reccrved and adopted. CMned. 
The specL1l CommittNl nppointecl to receive >tnd report upon the sureties of the 
County Treas1uer, presented their report, which was re:td and adopted and oraaretl 
to be pnblishcd in the minutes of thi~ ~essioL. Appendix C. 
·Mr. Cronk gives notiee that he will to-morrow move for a special grant of ono buL· 
dred dollars, for tbe purpoHe of building a bridgP on Leamington side road. 
Mr. Dunstan gives notice that he will to-morrow mon; for all reports furnished ~0 
this Council by tho specit>l Committees appointed by '' pre,·ious council of tlns 
County, relating to the e»t>tblishin~ of a workhouse in this County. ' 
Mr J)unstnn in trod need a by-lnw for the uppomtm~nt of JnerulJers of ,the ·no,ml of 
Audit, which waH rend a first time. - . • • · . , 
Move<l uy l\Ir. White, Sl'lconded by ;nr. Heaume, that the Clt>rk furnish the PrintJDg 
Committee with u.n eRtin1a.te ofn.lltn·int.inrr ~lntl orh:t:wl·;,.; ... ,,..~ .~ . .L __ !ll 1 • , ,_ 
the county du~·inri the l}l'es ent year. Carried. 
ule Moved by ~Jr. Dnnstan, Heconded l)y l\Ir. Sv.-eet, that all reports BDc1 rnrers fur-
t;d nished to this Council ">y tl1e directors of tlJe diffennt toll road ccmpfmie'l in this 
County, shewing the coHt, receipt;;, and expE'J.Hlitures of the several tollro.td ccmpan-
eal ies a~ per chapt.E'r 15:3, see. H6, Revised Statutes of On t,uio, and in cc·nformity wid1 a , 
~ resolution introq ucecl by i\Ir. reter \\"right and pnsFed at the last June sessicill cf the 
of I Connty,Couneil. c,nrie,]. 
ar-~ Moved by l\Ir. White, Recomlecl by ]Hr. Carta, t!Ja tall the members of this council 
are hereby. appointed Uoad an<l Briclge Co.mmissic,nt>rc; for the current year, and that 
I to saill nppointmeD t~ be con tirlll eel by by-law. Carried. 
1ir- On mot10n of l\Ir. White, secondetl by liir.lteaume, the council ac1journeJ untill two 
his 1 bia 
·es-.c 
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o'clock p.m. 
AF'l'EIUWON SESSION. 
The Council met pnrHuant to ac1journment. The l'Oll was calletl. All the members 
present. 
. 1Ir. Plant, In~pedor of the Books and AccountA· of the Joint Btock Toll Road Com-
panies present'ld his report. Heport read. Appenclix D. 
:iioverl by Mr. Smart, seconded by l\Ir. Fox, that the renort just rend be ac~epted, 
ancl that the returns of toll road com pauies referred to be laid on the table for ins pac-
tion and future considera!ion. Carried. 
:iir. Cronk giv<>s notice that he willmtrorluce a by-law at the June session to estab-
li>h a high school at tlte vill:\~.11 of Leamington. · 
Jir Strong gives notichl that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution authorizing 
the Clerk to advertise for tenders for gaol Aupplies. 
1Ir. Plant gives notice that.he will to-monow introduce certain resolntions in re-
gard to cediiicates to school teachers, and other matters relating to schools. 
:IIr. Plant gives noti0e tlmt he will at the next ~ittings of th1s couneil introduce u 
by-law to confirm by-law No. 214, of t!Je Township of ~1biclstonc. 
~Ir. Dunstnn gives notice' that he will to-morrow introtluce a by-bw for the ap-
pointment of an Insoector to exqmine into the book~ and a.-count>; of toll road com-
panies, having tollroacls in operation in th1s county, under chapter 152, of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introdnce a by-law to confirm the 
appointment of the Road and Bridge Commi~sioners for the current year. 
The Printing Committee presented their first repo1·t. 1\eport read. Appendix E. 
Moverl by Mr. Ferriss, seconded l•y Mr. Drouillard, that tne report of the Printing 
Committee be adopted. Carried. 
lioved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. Mills, that Edward Allworth b3 appointecl 
one of the Auditors for the present year. . 
:Moved in arnennment by l\lr. Fen·i,;s, seconded by Mr. fi>weet, that Thomas J. El-
liott be appointed an anclitor for the current year. ' 
A vote was taken (•ll the 11.menclment and lost. 
The original motion was carried. , 
Air. ller introduced a by-law to confirm the appointment of Auditors, which was 
read a first time and ordered to be read a second time to-morrow. 
Uovecl by }lr, Fox, seconden by l'.lr. McCrear:r, that the CouLlty Treasurer furnish 
tlns Couneil with a st.ttement of uc~ounts of the seveml municipalities with the 
County';&R to County l't~ttes and Road nncl ~rhlgetappropriation. Carried. · 
,The Council aC!journed nL til10 o'clock to-morrow m?rning. 
,S1gned) THOS. 1\IcKEE, Clerk. (S1gnecl) G. A. MORSE, Warden . 
THIRD DAY. 
January, 25th, 1883. 
The council met purR11an~ to adjournment. The roll was call11d. All the memb-
ers preRent except Mr. :Fox. - ·, 
· The minutes of yesterday were reacl aRcl on motiom. adopted. 
Move(! by Mr. Morand, seconded by 1.\'Ir. Jamisse, that this council adjourn until 2 
o'dock this afternoon. Curried, . 
AFTER~OON SESSION:_ 
of The Council met pursuant to adjourument. The· roll was called ; a quorum , 
present, · - . 
og . A communication fr~m Alex:.IB<trtlet wa,; re:'lcl, relative 'o a c~tain amoun-t claim-
.~ 1 ... ""· 'T'~--·~ "' nr;n,l,,n~ f,.,,. thn f'onnt" for the hi<Zh Pl'hoc>l Rntl rY!OoP] Rrh0ol. 
' ~ ~ 
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!.Iov!'d by Mr. Plnnt, llPconrlpfl by 1\'Tr. M:orand, thnt the communication of AJ
1
x. o'• 
Bartlet,Esq.,be referred to the E•lncntion Committee,and that Mr.Bartlet be nsked to 
appear before snid Committee. Carried. 
Several returns from the County Treasurer were read nnd referred to the Fiuauce 
Committee. Appendix F. 
A communication trom John McEwan, E~q., Sheriff, wns renrl, relatinrr to certain~ 
ctothing required for the gaol, which was referred to the Gaol Committee. P 
Mr. Bouteiller presented the report of the School Inspector for the North Hiding 
of Essex. Report rend. Append1x G. · 
Moved by Mr. Bonteiller, RecondR•l by Mr. De~jotrdm, that the report of the School r• 
In~pPetor for the North IUcling of Essex be received and published m the minute; of l 
this Council. Cnrriefl 
Mr. Reaume gives notice that he wUI to-morrow move th,lt n Rpedal grant be ma~e 
by this Council to ai•l in repairing the River C mard bndge, on the front road, bein' 
a bridge over a Rtream more than two hnntlrecl feet wide. o 
Mr. Iler gives notice that he will to-m'lrrow intrscluce a by-law to offer a reward for 
the !lrrest and convict1on ofbnrgl.tr~ ancl robber". 
Mr. Trtlmbl.v gives nntitle th•lt he will to. morrow introdncP a by-law to establish a 
lockup bouse in the vill.lge of Com her, in the tnwnship of '1 ilbnry West, and usk tbnt 
an appropriation be maile b.v this Con neil for the construction ofthe same. 
Mr. Wilkinson gives nntice that he will to-morrow move tor a committee to examine r 
into the snreties of the County Trensnrer. c 
:\fr. Mailloux givPR notice that he will to-morrow move that thE' Clerk be nuthorizeu r 
' to receive tenders for snpplying all the connty offices with ice for the present year, • \ 
no tender to be received that exceed ... ten dollars. · I D 
The Finance Committee presente,! their rPport. Report read. Appenflix H. · 
MoYed by Mr. Armitage, secondefl by Mr. Whit'l, that the report of the Finance 
8 Committee lay on the table nntil to-morrow. Carrie<l. t 
Mr. Reaume gives notice that he will to-morrow introdnce a resolution asking per. I ( 
mission from the Cunncil to lay a sidewalk on the town line between Ander<lon and 
Sandwich West, on the seconct conceo,sion, about forty rods on the Anderdon side to 1, the church. 1 
Moved by Mr. Cronk, seconfled h.v Mr. Mifls, thut a special grant of one hundred' 
0 dolhrs be appropnntei! by this counnil to assist in the con~;! ruction of a bridge on 
the Leamington Side Road. . 1 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Ferriq, seconiletl by lYfr. Sweet, that Mr. Cronk's ap· ~ 1 plication for a special gra.::tt to aid in building a bridge on Lealllington SiLie Road be t 
not eJ;ttertabed. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and enrried. 
1 
, The original mntion was lost. , t 
l'r!oved by Mr. Dunstan, ~econded by Mr. Rweet, thnt the County Clerk furni>hl· 
and lay before thiR con neil not later than Friday morning, for the inspection of ruem· 
bers of thi~> council, all resolutions 1tppointing special committee~ to lllqnire into the 
co<>t 11nd m~tnner of management of work-hou~es in Canada and thl'l ndghboriug Re· 
public, with their report and ~<ngg<?stions. Carried - ~ 
Moved by Mr. llltrong, seconrled by Mr. Cror k, that the Clerk be, anrl be is hereby 1 t instructed to ai!vertise in the "Essex Record," Amherstbnrx E0ho," and "EBsex 1\e-, t 
view," for tenflers for gaol supplies for the current ye"r, tcn<lers to be rer'eiv~d up to 1 
1 the 14th day of Febrnar.v next, and tha~ the Warden aod Clerk be a committee to i 
receive the ~am e. Carried. t 
Mr. Plant introduced a By-law to confirm By-Law Nv. 214, of the Towmhip·o! II 
Yaidstone, which was rearl a first tune. Secontl reading to-morrow morning. . 
Mr. Dunstan introfluced f\ h.v-law for the appo~ntment of an In~p~-:~tor' of JOJ.,n~. 
Stock Road Compames. By-L::tw read a first tune. l:;econLl readmg to-morrow 
morn mg. 
Mr. White introduced a By-Law to appoint commissioners to expentl the Road nnd 
Bridge appropriation for 1882. By-Law read a first time; sec'o.nd reading to-morroiV 
morning. - \._ 
· M!". Iler mwed the Council into C0mmittee of the Whole. for the seconfl nading 
of a t3y-Law to confirm the appointment of Auditors, Mr. Wilkinson in the chair. 
By-Law rtad a second time. The Council resumed, By-Law read a third time and 
pasF~ed. . " 
1\Ir. Dunstan moved the Council in Committee of the whole for the second reading 
of a By-Law to appoint memters nf the Bo,ufl of Audit, Mr. Sm,u·t in the chair. 
By-Law read a second time. The Council resumed, By-Lnw read a tLircl tiweand 
pa•sed. . . ,,,. 
Moved by Mr. Stronsc. SMondad bv Mr C1rrmlr n.n. n.:o h~··- .. " _,, ______ ---'" 1 
5 
o'clo~k to-morrow mo :ning. c 
:11~ ,Signed) ;Hos .. McKEE, Clerk. ("it:ned) G.,A .. MQRSE, Warden, 
FOURTH DAY. 
January, 2Cth, 1883: uce 
. ~ The Council met pursuant to adjournruent. The roll was called ; a quorum ~n In present. 
The minutes of the prevwus day were read and on motion adopted. 
:ing A communic•1tion was read froru the County Clerk of Huron, enclosing a copy of a 
re.<olution passed by the County Council of said County; relatiT~ to railways. 
1001 Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. White, that a committee consisting of 
;of Messrs. Iler, Plant, Wilkinson, and the mover and seconder be appointed.a. commit-, 
tee to draft a ruemoritJ.l to the Dommion Parliament in accordance w1th the resolut-a~e ion of the County Council of Huron. Carried. ~ 
IDJ Other communications were read aud filed. . 
If ' The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report, which was read and on 
or motion apopted. Appendix I. · · ' 
·h The Gaol Committee presented their report, wh1Ch was read and on motion adopt· 
' 
8 ed. Appendix J . 
. bat The report of I be Finance Commtttee was again read. . 
tine Moved by Mr. White, seconded b,y Mr. Armitage. that the Finance Committee's 
report lay on the table until tilis afternoon, and that the recommendation of a special, 
u committee in regard to th~< application of S S, Macdonell, Clerk of the Peace, be ap-: 
~:r proved of, and that the following gentleruen be appointed as such committee :the; 
· ' • Waden and Messrs. Plant, Bouteiller, and the mover and seconder, and that they 
. I make a report a~ soon as possible. Carried. . .. : . , . . . . : 
nee Moved by Mr. McKe,., seconJed by Mr. Arm~tage, thn.t a special Com~ittee be 
appomted, composed of t.he Warden, Mr. Boutmller, and the mover, to dense &ome 
Jer. 1 bett~r means of heatmg the Gaol aud Court Honlle, and report at the June session.· 
d Camed. · , . ~010 .Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. White, that the sum of two hundred dol-lars (200.00) be granted in aid of repairing the bridge over the River Canard, on the 
red' Front Road, in Anderdon, the said bridge being in a dangerous condition, and beiag 
on over two hundred feet wide-.. Carried. " 
Moved by Mr. Iler, seconded by Mr. Cronk, that a Comm1ttee composed of Me10srs. 
a. ~Dunstan, Lawler, Plotnt; and the Clerk be appointed to correspond with the Inspe<•· 
:a r· tors or overseers of industrial farms, or houses of refuge in other count.rie~, and that 
t~ey report upon the original cost of 01uch institutions, and upon the annual ruh-
mng expenses, receipts, disbursements, and other matters in connection therewith, 
and ~hat the Committees make a report as full as possible at the June aession. 
i>h . Carne d. . ·, , : . , . • , · : , , . . . . 
liD· I On motion the Council adjourned until 2 p.m. 
the 
Re· AFTERNOON S f• SSION. . ' ' . ' · 
,,, 
- ~ The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The ,roll was called, a quorum pres-
~ ~ . . . . . . . 
1\e- l ~Ir. Trembly introduced a By-Law to establish a lock-no house at th·e . Village of 
to I Comber, in the Township of Tilbury West. By-Law read a first time; second reading 
to • to-morrow morning. . · · ' · · · ' · · I Moved by Ur. Wilkinson, seconJed by Mr. Plant, that the Warden .. nd Messrs.' 
·of I Iler, White, and the mover and seconder be a Committee to examine into the Treas-
urer's bonds, and report at the June seHsion: Carried .. · 
ln~ Moved '1y Mr. Mailloux, seconded by Mr. Drouillard, that the Clerk be authorizecl 
·ow· I~ receive tenders for snpplping all the county offices wit!J- ice for the present year. 
No tender to be receive& that exceeds te:a dollar~. Carned, 
.nd Moved by 1\Ir. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Drouillard, that permission be granted 
'OIV ~y t~iM Council to the rate payers of Ander don to continue their s1de wa.lk, commenc-
mg from the third concession road, down to the church, about forty rods long, on 
the town line between Andsrdon and Sandwich \Vest,.the said rate payers to build 
and llhlintain the said side walk. Carried. · ' : ' · ' 
. Mr. Dunstan moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second read-
mg of a. By-Law to appoint an inspector of Joint i::ltoc'k Road Compan1es, Mr.· White in 
,ng the chan. · .. . . . ' . , . · , . . , . . . .. , . . 
ng 
,ir. 
nd 
By-Law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-Law read a third lim& 
nd ani! passed. · ·' · " 
Other By-Laws were read a second and third time and pas sed.' ·· 
., 
·' 
' 
t 
.r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
; 
' . I·! 
Moved by Mr. Mills, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the Council adjourn for half 
an hour to allow the Printing Committee to prepare their report. Carried. on 
The Council re-assembled, a quorum present. 1 
The Printing Committee presented their second report, Report read. Appen. ani 
dix K; : ' · . 1 anr 
"Moved by.Mr .. Iln, seconded by· Mr. Mills, that the report of tha Printing Commit- ~Lei 
tee be adopted. Carried. . · r I 
The Education Committee presented their report. Report read. Appendix 1. tv, 
'·Moved by l'Ir. WilkinRoa; seconded by Mr. Plant, that the report of the Educatbn , pal 
Committe be received ~nd adoptP-d. Carried. · . · l 
, Moved by Mr. Plant, seconaed by Mr. Iler, 1st. that in the opinion of this Coutcil ad1 
the present restrictions 0n the renewal of third claHs certific~J.tes to school teachers a11 
should be.IJiodified, so as to allow them to be renewed· from time to time without of 
the holders thereof being put to the expense and loss of time required to obtain ( 
second class certificates. ' Co 
. 2nd. That such restrictions tend to dnve a large lll.umber of our good teachers out I 
of the profession when their third cl .. ss certificates expire, CB\'lSing thereby a defici· lai 
ency in·the number ox' teachers, ma11y of whom, fr0m their ability to instruct, and J 
aptnes11 in teaching, far superior to numbers of those holding first. or second class de 
certificates. ' se1 
,, 3rd·. That the present high standard of qualification required of teachers to obtain , 
permanP:p.t certifi.cA.tes has the effect not only of driving numbers of good teachers I 
out of the profession, and raisittg the salaries of inferior teachers, but at the same 
1
. Co time.enco~rages a lot of worthless individuals to prey upon the public, who 1n anH· vu 
vrer to advertisements obtain situations which they keep for one term only, and a]. ~ K! 
though they hold first or second class certificates, having no aptnes"' to teach, and I by 
take no interest iD. the progresS! of their pupils, but loiter away their time without th: 
performing their duties, and thaeby defraud the children of th ... ir education, and to 
the rate payers of their teachers' salaries. : · 1 tiu 
'].'.hat the regulations required pupils in rural school sectwns to attend school 55
1
. s€! 
days in each half year should be mt•difi.ed so as to allow the attendance to be spread Ju 
over the whole year, as owing to the shortness of the last term, under the circum· : 
stances ofmany parents requiring the help of young children on the farm, in the, sic 
fall of the year. makes it impossible for school trustees to enforce the present law re- ! pr· 
lating to compulsory attendance.' Carried. . . , 1 Ca 
- On motion of Mr. Bouteiller, the council went into Committee of the whole lEI ', . 
t ·consider Mr. Plant's resolutions relative to school teacher~, Mr. Cronk in the chair. f m 
-·The Council resumed. . The chairman reported resolutions passed. · • W 
. On motion the lOth rule was susp~nded for .the despatch of business. I 
. Moved by.Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Bouteiller, that a special committeE- consist· ar 
ingot Messr'!. Reaume, Iler, Wilkinson, 1.1.nd the mover aod seconder be appointed i 
to draft a petition to the Legislature of Ontario,. based on the resolutions jus~ to 
adopted. -Carried. . · es 
Mr. McKee gives notice that be will to-morrow "11ornin5 introduce a resolution, : 
that .the municipal·councils of the Cpnnties of Kent and Lamuton ue communicated 1 
with as to the advisability of establishing a House of Correction: at some point in the fTc 
Counties of Essex, Kent, or Lambton for the use of said Counties, the co&t of the same 
to he shared by the said counties equally, or -.pon suc:h termK as may be agr01ed upon. w 
·Mr. White gives· notice that he will to-morrow move that the road and briuge BE 
commissioners make ~heir.reports at the· June session of the manner in which Lhi 1 
road and bridge appropriation wn.s expended. . . d 
Move. d. by. M. r. Crank, seconded by Mr., S.trong, .that this Connc. il do now adjourn~~ ~o meet at 10 o'clock to~morrow morning.' Carried. . · · . . d· 
. "(Signed) THOMAS McKEE, Clerk.. . . . . ·. , (Signed) G. A. MORSE, Warden. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . FIFTH. DAY. . (l 
.. i ,,... , ,,. ,, · i . . . Janun.ry 27th, 1883, 
The. COIUICil met puriluan~ to adjournment. , The. roll was called. A qtwrnm P 
present..,j ;-:;, .. "j -~ : t :•' ",. . . . : r • . ii 
LA.,' copy of a resolution passed by the CountyCouncil of Kent, in regard to the bridge 
over Baptiste Creek. tc 
-l' Moved. by Mr. Boateil1er, secpnded by Mr. Plant, that the communiCation from the a 
QountyConncil of Kent, be received, aoil that a Committee consisting oftbeWarden. 1 
and the Reeve and Deputy-Reeve of TilburyWest be appointed to meet the deleg&t~s t· 
et.Kent.:w~th power to taka such action. ali the .Joint "Committee. may deem best. o 
Carried. 
'fhe re1~ort of the Finance Committee WaR arrain reacl, 1111d on m"tion adoptecl. 
7 
~lr.Plant introduced a petition to the Legislature •f Ontario, relative to restrictions 
on the renewal of third. claHs certificates totsehool teachers. Petition rea<1. 
Moved by Mr: Plant, seconded by :Mr. C~tda, that the petitien ju•t read be adopted 
and that the Warden and Clerk s1gn the s11me ~tnd attach the corporate seal thereto 
and that a copy be sent to one of the local members for presentation to the Provincial 
. ~Legislature, and to the Mmister of Edncation. Carried. 
I Mr. Bouteiller introduced a petition toHisExcellency,the GovernorGeneral,relative tv d1sputes arising between individuals, corporations or companies, or railway com-, panies. Petition re11d. · ~1 : ' , Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the petition just read be 
il adopted, the corporate seal attached, and the signatures of the. Warden and Clerk,, 
s a1d tha~ a copy of the ~arne be forwarded to each member of the county in the House 
1t of Commons, for presentation to Padiament. Canied. 
On motion of Mr. Bouteiller, Rio hard Farrel, turnkey, was allowed to address the 
Council in regard to his salary ail.d.othe:t m·1tters connected with his office. 
1t Moved by Mr. Smart, secondeq by Mr. Fernss, that the matter of the turnkey be 
i. laid over until thE' June session. 
d Moved in amendment by MrvBouteiller, seconded by. Mr. Armitage, th~ot the War-
;s den be authoriz"d to make temporary arrangements with the turnkey to oontinue hia 
servJCes unt1l the June session. 
n , A vote was taken Ol!. the 11mE'ndment and carried. The original motion was lost. 
:a I Moved by }!lr ~lt.JKee, seconded by Mr. Smart, and rE'solved. that the Municipal 
e ·I Councils of the counties of Kent and Lambton be .communicated with, as t<4 the ad-
l· Vlsabiljty of establishing a house of correction at some point in the Counties of Essex, 
1· ~~Kent, or Lambton, for the nse of the1 sa\d Counties, the cost of the same to be shared 
d by the said Counties equally, or upon such terms as may be agreed upon. Resolved 
1t that the Warden be,· and he is hereby instructed to have a copy of the resolution sent 
d to the Wardens <>f the Counties ot Kfnt and Lambton, requesting them at the same 
1 time to have the !'espective Council!;;take the matter into consideration at their next 
o5 ' seRsion. Resolved, tb11t the Warden ·do report upon the aboYe matter at the next 
d I JuneRession. Carried. , 
1~ . Moved by Mr. Reaume, second'ed"by 'Mr. Mills, that the Road and Bridge Commis-
16 • s1oners make reports to this Council of the manner in WhiCh the road and bridge ap-
e-! propriation for 1882 was expended~ sa'id reports· to be made at the Juae sesswn. 
1 Carried- ' · · ·· ' · · 
9 
1
, Mr. Trembly moved the Council in: Committee of the Whole for the second read-
f ing of a by-Law to establish a lock~uJi bouse at Comber, in the Township of Tilbury 
· West, Mr. Plant in the chstir. · '· ·· ' ·· · 
I By·Law read a second time. .The C6un~il resumed.. By-Law read· a third time· I· anrl passed. . d ' 1\Iovecl by Mr. Cronk, sMonded by Mr. Strong, that this Council do now adjourn,. 
l~ to meet on the second Monday in June next, ttt 2 o'olock p, m., · fol"' the purpose' of· 
eq•1alizing the Assessment Rolls; and other busin'lss. Carried. · 
I, 
d ~ · · APPENDIX A. · 
.e 1 To the Warden, Keeves, and Deputy Ree'fes of the County of Essex, in Council Assembled: 
1
e .GE:NTLEMEN--Yourfilpecial Committee appointed to furnish the ,County Treasurer' 
1 Wlt~ schedules of 1·eturns likely to be· required to be laid before the Council at each 
i8 seR~IOn, heg lea. ve to report as follows:· ·· ~ . 11 
I .Your Committee would recommend that 1 the monthly st11tement of receipts and 
disbursements, under the following heads, be continued as heretofore, viz: . 
. ·n ~~ MoNTHLY STATEMENT:-Crimin11l ~ustic,e Fund, Jury do, Municipal do., Non-Resi-
de~t Lands io., Red~mptions do' .. · · , : . , . , · 
n. qouNTY RATEs-EAcH MuNICIPALITY8EPARATE.-Road Improvement. Fund, School~ 
(Hlgh)jdo., Schools (Public) do., Meteorologicttl do. · . · 
REGISTRY OFFICE. -Total amount of fees and emoluments for year last past. Total 
m rer centage paid County on same. Total amount received on account of arrears and 
mterest .I l · • ' / . ' . • . 
ge COUNTY DEBENTU'REs DEBT AccouNT, UNDER BY·LAW No. 136.-Total amomat carried· 
to Sinking Fund account; totaL amount of Interest derived therefrom to date. Total 
he a!llount to credit of Sin kin: Fuacl. Total amount de poRi ted in baRk to acoount. of.' 
tn. 1ot~tl amount inve,;ted. in township debentures. Statement shewing No. ,of deben-
;~s turek held, giving name of township, date of issue, elate ot maturity, rate of interesi 
st. of e.ach debenture, and!: amount of anears, if any. Statemen~ shewing amount ao-· 
cr~mg from rates tor preKent yenr. ' .Maturing debentures and interest available for 
re.lnvestm.ent. ' ; .... , ;,·, ··, 
!: l 
lr i 
if ~ ' ,, 
ii f ii 
'• t; 
'; 
8 
BY-LAW No. 207.-Amount paid since last return on account of principal. Amount 
paid sinl'e last return on account of intere~t. Amount:of principal to be paid. 
A copy of the above has been furnished by )OUr Committee to the County Treas-
urer . 
. All of which is respectfully submitted. THOS. PLANT, Chairman. 
Council Chambers, Jan. 23d, 188.3, 
IUJ 
tio 
' 
APPENDIX B; no 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled. de 
GENTLEMEN.-Your Committt:e appointed to strike the standing committees for th 
1883, beg to report as follows: at 
FINANCE.-The Warden, and Messrs. Iler, Wilkinson, Plant, Dunstan, Bouteiller, 
McKee, FOlr, Smart, White, Cronk, Drouillard, Morand, Armitage, Strong and th 
Trembly; the Warden Chairman. . ~11 
EQUA.LIZATION.-The Warden, and Messrs. Plant, Iler, Wilkinson, Dunstan, Bou. m 
teiller, McKee, Fox, Smart, White, Cronk, D~ouillard. Morand, Armitage, Strong, ~ ra 
and Trembly; Plant Chairman. · jn 
RoAD AND BRIDGE--Messrs. Lawlor, Ferriss, Sweet, Cada, Bouteiller, McKee Mo. 
Creary, Smart, Reaume, Cronk, Mailloux, Jannisse, Armitage, Desjardin, Mills and D• 
Strong ; Strong Chairman. · . 
GAOL.--Messrs. Ferriss, Sweet, Lawlor, McCreary, Cad!\,Reaume,Mailloux, Janisse, 
Desjardin, Mills, and Bouteiller; Bonteiller Chairman. Tt 
PRINTDI'Q.-The Warden, Messrs. Ilflr, White, .Fox, Plant, Smart, Armitage McKee 
and 8trong; Iler Chairman. II 
EDUCATION.-The Warden, Messrs, Plant, Iler, Durstan, Bouteiller, Fox, Morand, 
Wilkinson and Smart; Wilkinson Chairmaa. tt 
All of which is respectfully submitted. G. A. MORSE, Chairmaa. Cl 
APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assemble·'. 
Your special Committee appointed to receive the sureties of the Count1 Treasurer, 
beg leave to report as follows : . · · ",; .. " . · 
As directet;J, by your honorable body, your Committee met on the 1st of October to 
receive the bonds of the sureti11s for the County Treasurer, but ns the Treasurer had 
misunderstood the resolutions of the Council, which required that all the bonds or 
his ~ureties should be received, he had onl1 obtained new bonds to replace those 
rejected by your honorable boll.y at the last sessions. Your Committee therefore ad· 
journed till the 25th of OctoLer to enable him to pet his other bonds renewed. On 
that day he ~;ubmitted bonds of the undermentioned sureties for the amount set op· 
posite their respe.Jtive names, which your Com;mittee considered good "nd sufficient 
aE.d accepted them accordingly. ._ -
Alexande•~ Cameron S 5ooo 00 Fr"ncis Wright , · 1000 00 
•• ·• 1000 00 Petfr Belle perc he, 8().1 00 ' 
Solomon White 1500 00 U. B. Odette !~ 00
00 
i, 
John Carry ·1500 00 Victor Ouell!'tte """ 
Lewi.< Wir;le 1000 00 Henry G. Duff 500 00 ,) 
John McEwan 1000 ()(1 Charles E. Cr.sgrain 50~ 00 ' 
Henry H. Cunningham 1000 00 \rthur Verner ' 500 00 
Neil Rolfson , lOOJ ()( E:rnest Git·ardot 500 00 , 
John B. Wright and Deborah Bell !OliO 00 rhomas H. Wrig~t 5000 00 i 
Thomas Ouellette . !OOOOC 1 . . s2500000 i 
Several of the former sureties who renewed their' bonds, 'expected to have their 
former bonds discharged, but as y<lur Committee had no authority to discharcre such 
bonds, tl'ey accepted the new oves with a proviso nttachetl, to the effect tlu~t such 
sureties should only be held responsible for the amount of the new bonds. 
All of which is respectfully s11bmitted. .; . . THOS. PLANT, Chairman. 
APPENDIX D. 
T!> the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves. of the County of Essex. In Council assembled. 
i GENTLEMEN,--Your inspector of the books and ao onnts of the several Joint Stock 
Road Companies,. beg leaYe to report as follows.~ ' , _ . 
. As wM understootl at the time of my appointment, I have endeavored to obtain re-
turns from. the officerR of the diff~rent CompauieK, to IJe tn•tde to the Council aH re· 
quired by law, without incurring any costFJ except that of blar k returns which I got 
printed with headings, in accorda11.ce with· Sec .. 146 of Chap .. 152, of 'the R"vi~ed 
8t11tutes of Ontario, to be furnished to the tlifl"erent Companies by the County Clerk, 
fl 
s 
a 
9 
my re1~on fol' not doin~ so being that the written retnrTJ.s sent in only gave informa-
tion of a part of th(' items rPqnired. 
'fhe only C<llll)'Rnies who mr~l~ ~ny return~ f,H 1879, 18tl0, and 1881 were the Sand-
wich nnrl Wu~<bor Gravel Hoa<l Company fltl<l the A.mb.er~tburg, Mal(len and Talbot 
Roatll'lank and Gmvell{oMl Company, which 11rc presented ·h"rewith. The other 
• Companies promitiecl to make their returns from tina to ttme, but failed to do l!lo, 
• aJUlaS the power~ of your Iaspector elap~erl on the 15th day of Decem her, there was 
no time to make an inspectiou of the boo:-;s of all theCompanies. jAfter it became evi-
dent the retnrns wonlrl not he mad<?, I considered the best I could do wall to nr~e 
the severn! Compal'lies to make proper rf>ttunA, to be laid before lOUr honorable body 
at the next slls~ion of the Con neil, which the~· promise <I to do. 
AR it i~ probable that the Joint Stock Ro:l(l Companies Act will be amended during 
·a the present session of the Frovinchll Legi~latnre, so as to compel the CorupaaiE>S 
either to'keep their roads in repair or to cea~e collecting tolls on them, and al~<o to 
1
• irnposen penalty on the o!Iiceri! of such Comp1nieH tor neglecting to make the returr.s ~ raqnird.l by law to tlte. County .. Council, your __ IuspPctor. conaidered be would be 
. jn•tiiied in exercisi: g his a•1thority as little as possible. 
l· · AI of which 1s re~pecttnlly HnbruitteJ.. THOS. PLANT, Chairman. 
d D&t•d !hill 15th day ot Dect>mller, 1882. 
I, 
j) 
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APPENlliX E. 
To the Warden :l'>i :lle11.'>eN of the Council of the C.>anty or E.~,ex. in Council A&sembed. GE~TLEME~-Yonr Printing Committee have recei•ecl a report from the Clerk that 
th~ tollowing printing 1s reqnire<l for the current year, viz: 
48 he<>s·m~nt R•'ll' (honn•l), (:00 copies minnt~s regnlar ~;essions, 300 copies minu-
te> rl •peci:\l ,,,,;si<HlR, 3~)00 .i>bgii!tr,lteo;' an:l Coron(.rs' blank,.;, and advertising list o! 
comietions qmnterly. Yo<u Comtuitt<.~e wouhl reco!Yimcml that the Clerk be rtnthorized to nsk for tender.i f~om the county pnpcr~ for printing the following: GOO copies min ntes regular sell- . 
swns, 3GG conies minnt~s specil\l seHsi::ms, 3U00 Magi~trate,;' and Coroners' blanks; 
adrertising list of convictions q•1arterly. 
Your Commtttee woulcl fnrther recomm~ncl that the Clerk get ns soon ns possible 
forty-eight (48) assesKmentr<lllsund twelve thou~,m·l (12,0JQ) notices. 
Your Committee would nl~o recommend th:\t the Clerk prodcle the eSHessment 
rol_ls ~or 1884 in time for the .Jannar_v sesKion of ~nid year, and that the ten<lers for ~rmtmg afores!\id be filed with the Clerk by 10 o'cloek a.m., on Priclay next, tbe 26th 
\nstnnt. Al' of which is respectfully ~ubmitte<1. J. C. ILER, Chairmaa. 
Council Chamber, Jan. 24th, 18S:~. 
APPENDIX F. 
Statement or Rece'pts nnu Expenditures hy C mntv Tr~a~ur3r of E•~~x for t'>e "'"nths of June, 
July, August, ::leptemller, O"tvber,- Nuvember, anu tlecember, 1882. 
~on Resident Lands 
Municipal 
Colchest··r South 
Bell~ Hiver 
~"!'dwich East, 
Cnminal Justice 
Jury 
!toad Improvement 
Rochester 
JUNE. 
.• 
$1285 r.7 
14~.; 10 
1:;so o:J 
oO 00 
no uo 
~.eh.uwder By-law 210, ~laiustone 
lilbury WtsL 
Totals for J 11ne, 1882 $4;,!:;0 77 
~ 
B 
:; 
" !:: Criminal Justlt'!e ~ Non Hesident Lands 
$ :3chools, Hi~h 
1927 59 Schools, Common Jury 
Munidpal 
JULY. 
Ho:ld Improvement 
5BP 25 IntPrPst New Jail Debentures· 
64,~ 30 Go~ileld , 30~ 75 Colchester North 
~~g ~ Totals for July, 1882 UW vO • . • AUGUST. 
t:;nm1nal Justice i3ea·l 89 :-\ou.R~,;ident Lands 
~1ume1pal 
Road improvement 
!-'khool~, Oorumon 
Go,tleld 
Colche<ter North 
rilbury West 
Totals for -'.ugust, 1852 
7i6 M 
871 30 
8740 00 
'g 
.. 
"" )1 ~ 
638 01 
10 00 
1361 00 
400 
493 10 
:l34 70 
600 00 
262 51 
1500 uo 
$5:*!7 84 $51 0~ 40 
SB4 70 
2050 87 
926 66 ~0 51 
8500 
1546 0(1 
1\45 42 
200 00 
:.?.16 66 
S2977 sa S~!llls-i 
.. 
t , 
' 
• 
i ·~ 
:, 
)· 
ll 
I 
'i • 
I 
''t : 
I I j. i 
1 ~ I 
·,: I " ~~ 
'i I \\ t! ~. L; 
10 
j I· ·-·-
SEPTE~IBER. 
Criminal Justice 
Non Resident LanJ 
:'llullicipal 
A.nderJon 
HoaJ Improvement 
:--chools. Cu1nrnon 
loves: Ill!'nt ~faidsto11e De ben· 
tur·e No. 2~:> 
G"sfiel,J. 
20 00 
f4 57 
10 00 
16-1 05 
;_ .. II 
IJ~CE:IIHCR.· 
50o 05 Non Ro>sideut Lnnd 
319 43 f.llu1 ieipa! 
J RedemJJ•wn 
~ 02 ~- :Mersea Debenture a1J,d Inter est 
'
1 la,Hoehester ~ 33 oo: illaidsl '>n~~ 
15~0 OiiiiLaud ~ale, 1~8~, 
200 (){ I own Saw.twiCh ufMaldt>n 
Totals foo· Sep'.emher, 1S82 $ 27~ 62 i!ou 2s:[}-g~~~tl • 
OCTOBER, lnriminal Justice Criminal .JuRtice 
Non Res•Jent Lands 
J1u· kipal 
Redentpti •n 
Sehooi~, High 
frleteoro1ogieal 
Jury 
Hoad Impro"ement 
llers,..u 
1'otals for October, 1~82 
NOVE1IBER. 
1137 95 122 851Jury 
133 4o I Road Imnr·ovement 
10 00 63.) 891 School, High 
81 ~8 j<>andwich West ~68 ro Belle River 
!IJ 00 90 .10;Uebenture under fly law .207 
31!0 70 Inten,st on do 
1H6 tl5! Colchester North 
10.10 00: ColcheRter South 
---jTilbury West $tl21 29 2121 00 
/ Totals 
4fl1 99j C ·Unty Treas•11·er's Office, t 
DliO 2lJ 
46 ~I 
417 46 
a.8a 1M 
fi5ti 10 
~~~ ?~· 
lt~7 ~3 
74.~ !I!) 
lUI 50 
6 87 
2lj6 7;' 
6~1 8Q 
3!llll c:J 
268 {)J 
178 3j 
2585 
1000 ~J 
24000 
709 !J8 
29!17 
35 lo 
Criminal .Justice 
Non Resideut Lands 
}{~cfetnption 
Mun:cipal 
lload Improvement 
l\l~IS~a 
Ut)leheRter 
Co'ehester ~orth 
Til bru-y West 
1gg8 ~J 1107 671 ::~ .. ndwich, 2nd J.rny., !SOS j 15~ 95
1
' THO~. ILWRIGHT, . 
ti5~ 3 1 County Treasur·er, Essex ~~ lt By A.. WILKINSON. 
5g<J ~~, 
Tot.lls for November, 1882' $1252 7:3 $~77 23 
LIA.I3ILil'IE::L 1882, 1882 
Dec :10 Cash on hand 
Cash on hand less amount in 
Savings Bank fur siuking fund 
• DPC, 30 Debenture for nPW gaol $20000 °0 
do Bylaw Nu. 207 0000 O;t $28000 00 1314 12 $ 5791 7i 
Debrmtnres for MP.rsea 
do do Colchester 
do do Tilbury \\'est 
do do Maidston!l 
Ca~h Jo•· sinking fund 
~66 ~0 
814 20 
1421 8t) 
3liYO 00 
13U 12 7039 32 
Du~ b:r County Registrar for 
smkmg fund . , --- 25!10 00 
Due by different municipalities 15fi7d 72 
Due by different municipalities 
on road ajllproprration 8 :39 H'i6R7 Ill 
Gaol and com t hnuseJncluding 
1 two acr·es of land 5(1()00 00 1 
Re~ri,try offio·e 7500 00 
('Jerk of Peace And Treas office 30 lO (X) I 
Furnitur" for different offices :woo 00 6~500 00 
Total ass~ts ---sn35i82oll 
Total Hsset< over liabilities $59140 49 ---
Co•Jnty Treasurer's Office, t 
Sa11d11'ich, 2nd J"ny,, l!JRa, f 
Due to different municipalities$ 4:35 77 
do do do 
··oad appropriation 5641 9l 6077 71 
Totalliab ilities $34C77 71 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer Essex. 
By .A.. WII.Kil<SOl<. 
a 
~ 
& 
/ . 
/ 
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DEBENTURES OF DIFFERENT MUNICIPALITIES HELD BY 'l'H1i: COUS'fY OF ESSEX 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ in---~~1 ~ ~ i:: 
;_ 0$ V . ,t:J IV · Q) - Q.> ::1 Q.l 
::s 1l ..O"d 'J. ~ .0'0 t :s ,::; . '0 .c ~ f v ~ ci ~ ~ ~-... ~ ; P~ ~ A 
!l)"d ""'"" A~ 0 .... p.. &! .... . Q.') ~ Q.> ;... •• '£~ o.;; ~~--~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ocn ~ H:9 ~~ ~~ 0 ~~ 
MuNICIPALITY. 1 A~ ~z ...... ~ ::: ~-~ ~ ~t c~ ~~ o~ rn ~= ~~--~.. §~ 8 ~ c ~ iS SE ~- = 5 ; 0 cA o- 1. 41 Q.l o ....; o ~.;:: ~ ~ 
o 55:;; "d Qi S S;:, 5 § t 
Z <<.:::;A A -"1 <4 <c.>< 
Mer;_a _____ 5 By-1~2;2 $~otl20 $13:31 Oo 7 Oct 15 '78 Nov 1 $1004 80 $~1i0 82 -, -$ 2U6 ;il$_i_S __ 
Mersea 5 do · 25'> 100 00 500 00 7 ( >ct 15 '7til' Nuv 1 400 OV ~!! OV 1 lUU Uu 1 
Colchester 5 rlo !51 1211 40
1 
64~ OU 81Sep 14 '71:! 8.ep 14 W! 40 51 <l5 4 5!:3 uu 9Z 4~ 1 a,;:; 211 Colchest•·r 3 do 15:; 100 20 300 60 ~ Sep 2~ '7H,i::iep 14 · I 64 1ti ~uu 4\1 Tilbury West 10 do 161 178 10 l<'Hl Oli ~ · 'I:!U Aug. w; 3.';6 20 137 12:8 1424 80 I 
1\laidstone . 10 do 210 157 00 1570 00 6 Mar 1 '82 Mar 1 ; ItO 1570 00 
ldaidstone , 10 do 2~5 15t 00 1520 OV ti 8ep ~a '82 St>p 23; 10 1520 ou . 
Paid by Registry Office in 1882 
Paid by lllersea on Debentures 
Paid by Tilbury West on DebentUI es 
Available for sinking fund 1882 
County Trtasurer's Office, t 
SandwJCb, 2nd Jany., l~b3. f 
71Wt 60 
Coupons Overdue 
$51>!15 20 15 i 59 
156 5~ 
Amount held for sinking fund 51:!~1 79 
$68000 ' 
. 417 46 
246 66 
$1344 12 
; TH08 H. WRIGHT. 
County 'fr·ensurer Esst>x. 
By A. Wn.KINsoN. 
A ~· 
~ ~ 
.... 
..... 
----·-- _,.,,...., ... -~..,....~------·~~~~--·------~-----~--~-.. --------
-"· .~,.J ,.,.----~~~-.M~'_.-.;:,jR~;tr<~""'"''""'.,.._.,,.,..,l...:l.l'>.-:l"'li'~O"', <'"'.-.c."< ~~·M P''-1-'','Cf"'...-'*""+ ..!':'"~,-~:." ..-... - .. ,..'\.~.--"":~ > ~~~ ~.,.,,-t,-,~-~~~~ 1:;N' ~""'~ ....... <.,~'~ ~~1'!.$'l,kH,;."-"'!.q~-._.~~,..,~.,~--~~<~:M;_tc.'il'ii.~C,--!6~*"* 
,u.._.. "- ~ ' ' • • ' "'- ........ - -~ ~ >4~--~ ' ... 
~-- ~- ~-- -- -- - ----
.~~;-__ . :-·_:.:_~--. ···:~~ •• -..:·:::. •• --.· -'.~.~·~.,, J .; 
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1~ 
Statement of Road Apprnpriatioro of tbe Statement of Accounts with the Different 
Different Municipaliths of the C0unty of l\Iunicipalities in tlHl Connty of Essex and 
Essex, to the 30th December, 1882 on the 2nd Day of January, lli'i3. 
~ Municipality 
§ .,; ~ 1883. ~.. ~ ·~ b Jan. 2 
·a § Anrlerdon ~ .,
0
§ ;ij 8 Colch~ster North 
~ "' ~ ~ <:ole hester South 
- " - _ Gosfield 
<l <l Q Q \J:tldPll 
Municipality. 
----------------- ~le•·sea 
Anderdon S 4SJ 00 $180 53 $ 209 4~ $ l\1aidstone 
Colchester North 487 W 96 H9 3~0 6! RochestPr 
Colchester South 8n2 50 83 33 779 17 :ianclwich East 
Bal 212 76l Sandwich West 
Gosfleld 1203 00) 975 iO 437 16 Tilbury West 
Malden 5:J2 50 487 35 45 14 Pelee Island 
Bal 348 99 t Amherst burg 
Mersea 1080 00 f 93~ 39 490 60 B~lle !liver 
Maidstone 82.> 00 8:3:3 J:-1 8 13:Kingsvilte 
Rochester 56~ 50 503 06 54 44 Leamington 
Bal 303 20} Sandwich Town 
Sandwicil East 1410 00 188 GO 1574 60 Windsor 
Bal 59 8n} 
Sandwich West 69J 00 172 90 576 M .'l'otals 
Bal 85 02 t 
Due Due 
County 1\Iunicipality, 
$1110 07 
2:?09 3~ 
115~ :J2 
H4 57 
811 ~3 
936 :J3 
3411 r.s 
Il~o !2 
K21i 47 
100 OJ 
803 (10 
111 44 
f57 04 
2(;60 13 
15078 72 
THOS. H. WHIGHr, 
$240 21 
43j 1i 
SCil' 
lh~ 
1 
Ro 
Sa 
0:\ 
T!l 
1\· 
Sa 
)\[ 
Tilbury West 735 00) 6·~3 18 196 84 
Pelee Island 
Amherstburg 
County Tt·e·uwrer Esc;:ex. _ 
ll.Y A. WILKINSON, r -
County l'reasuT·.er·~ Office, Bal 
Belle River 
345 00 
·8:31 
60 00 f 
59 74L 
8~ 50 I 
63 65 . 281 3i 
23 50 37 33 Sandwich, 2nd Jan, 1~''' f te 
Bal 
Kingsville 14\1 50 
nr 
hi 
Bal 
Leamington Bal 
Flandwich Town 
75l 
105 00 ' 363 50 l 
103 75 
2r. Statement of ar•·e trs d>Te C. •untv of Essex fi'Om I the Registr..t.r or County of Essex, liP the 30th 
Decemb~r, 1882. ' 'f 
JMI I ~ 
217 00 f ·~3 42 342 OS July 26 Amt. due county by All· c< 
• 30 50 1 r,;2~dix C, Jany. Se>siun, I881 $3300 00 Hl WinJsor Bal 
Totals 55641 U! $s 39 Jany. Interest en $3,000 _ISO 00 5361000 1 ~ 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, Jt:l~\5 Cash from J W Askin 500 00 1• 8' County Treasurer Essex. 1ss2, • 1 o 
by A. WILKINSON, August 7 " ' b 
County Tt·easurer's Office, t on 1st inMalment 500 00 
Sandwich, Jan. 2nd, !883. f h1terest on $3,000 180 00 1180 00 
----1 ------------~------ Arrears now due county S250000 
St,at.ernent of Receipts by County Treasurer of 
Essex from 1 Auctioneer's !Liceus"' from 1•t 
June to 30th December, 1082. 
1882 
June 6 .U .. nson Robin•on 
18 G. Malott and Alex. Bisson 
Sept 2 Frank McClosky 
Oct. 16 John A, McGregor 
$10 00 
20 OJ 
JO 00 
10 00 
Ut·untv TrL·nsure1· Es-:~'I. THOS. H. WRIGHT, I 
Count:y: Tt·t>a•. Ofl'l~e, l By A. WILKINsoN. 
Sandwrch 2d Jan., b3.'3, ) 
Statement of Percentage paid by Registrar o!.,;. 1 
County of Essex on Fees and emolumenla r , 
for the year ltlll!. 
Total 
1~a I. 
---,50 00 Total fees and emoluments of Registry Office of the county 1 
THOS, H. WRIGHT, of Essex for the year 1882 $ 6905 10$170, .. , t>82 Percentage • ~ County Treas. Essex. Windsor 2f\Y 61 
County Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 2d Jany., 1883. 
By A. WILKINSON. County of Essex h93 24 
Due 15th hnuary, 188.1 $17'02 85 
County Treasurer Essei. THOS. H. WRIGHT, r• 
County Trea'. Office, I By A. WILKINSO~· 
Sandwich, Jan., 188-3. I r 
============================:=============~~~ 
APPENDIX G. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves, of the Countv of Essex; In Councn assembled. ,. 
GENTLEMEN-I have the honor to submit to )'OU the following report on tile cont~l· 
tion of the J?ublic Schools of North Essex for the year 1882. I have endeavored !D 
said report to presentbut those matters of the most immediate importance. Asre· 
gartls progress and prosperity, I am happy to be able to state thnt notwitbstand:ng 
some serious drawbacks in the shape of dls9ases, such as diphtlleria, scarlet fevs!. 
-r--------------------
-
] ., ,) 
and even smfLll-pox, whieh for a time exist.e ~in so••1e ?l our school se~tions, ah!o the 
sca1city in lfane-t time of farm b.Ltlcl.~, whwh necessitated the keepmg at home of 
thdurgcr pupil-< in rnm\ rlistricts, they were aq snttsftdor.r U'< conlJ be expected. 
The following table will sho"'• as :1ear as c>m b; aqcertnine<l, the school population 
1
' f•om tbeage of'5 to 16, those of that age who aften•lecl regularly, thoqe from the ago 
.~~oof7to 13 who llttender\ le's t\up 110 days ;ts reqnire:l by l 'Y, a·1rl t':1o-<e of the bt~er 
I age who ii<l not attenrl school at all, lso the ~v.wage ~lttend:tnce of eaf'h to\~nslnp, 21 town nnd village, wbich ntten<lnnce as yon w1ll see IS htrg<'r all arouncl durmg the fir•tt.erm of the yertr than Juring the s:.rne term of the prece~lin~ year. SCHOOL POPULA'l'I0::<1. . 
561 I . !i: ;_g ~ ~=~~ =_, ===:===~ ~~ ~~r .\s:;;;; ~--;: ~= ~E .'~~~ :.,·oi6.~~o·~1:~t-:e-o~ ~ii i:::~~ a.f-
l 
.... ~;ioQJQ11~o~!~-.,....; ~~~1,gh 
.,;::s ...... ~~...,.- ... O.c+Jci?.o.JOO ,...rJ; ~ .. ¥ ...-.~ ... c; ...... _ ·<tf'rs.x <.,...t j"" R~;;.;;---.~--.~--:--:---.-.---~-- fi3i-~~~~~~~:~ !"" ;,~ 2;- 24[,,J6~ 
~andNJch Ea•t . .... .... .. .. .. 11D? J~.J!l a;o Bl ~ll ~1.4 !'~3 ~m<lwtch west • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7I.J ti58 11.>0 54 .JJ, 2~ '13 
T•lbUiy west .. J3.;Q 11:).10 3og 70 511 4~2 ,g9 
l'l:lle H1ver ~00 1!·0 · 3t 4 '1117 110 7 
Sandwich ~50 2~5 I 10 10 HO 180 10 
1i l!aid.tone I Uli6 I U55 I 28! 55 1 307. BOl 6 
X. 5~~ ~~ 2sll-12!ffili!"Oi- ZM 
r The Competitive Examination,.; which were hel<l in three townships an1l in the tewn of R:tndwit:h were very snccessful, and enthusiA.sm aud good feeling prevailed 
>m amongst teacher.;, pupil~ and tmrent.~. a gooil percent»ge of t.he young canditlvt.,s 
1 , hnviug'obt:.inerl mellalR, sclwl:.r-<hip certific.ttes, and promotion to higher cl:.sses. 
' The qntlstion of the ~t•lvantn.ues of the,;e examin:.tions is now soh·ed, 11~ they have 
I' prove1\ a most exct>llr.ut means or exciting emulation among~t teachers and ><Cholar~, con<eqnently ot the grt·atest. help in furthering the interests of education. 'l'he· 
100
1 
small>ums of money voted for this purpose by sever.tl municipal councils, could not 
~ave been bettPr inveRted. These competitive examinations are Bow regularly held 
lU 11 number of other conntie~, their good results having been recognized, and in 
' some Counties the CouLty Cmmcils nppropn:.te n respect>lble Slllll for the carrying 
{ on of these examinations. As the people are obligecl to pay heavy taxes, it is nothiBg 
bu~ right that s<imething Hhould he done to enco·uage, as much as poBsible, the edu-
100 catwn of our youth, :.nd in my humble opmion competitive examin:.tions contribute 
-I largely tow:.rtl attaining th>lt object. 
IOO Our llfmal annual geneml convention wns hel.l in Wind~or last October, and like 
I ~he preceding ones, was a great success. The best methoils of te>tC!ling and govern-. ;x· mg schools was ag,tin abl.r dismissed. A good nnmber o( our influential citizens en-cour~ged the convention by their presence. l\ir. Ctlrson, of Etlst Middlesex, one of our most effici~nt sch0ol inspecto.s, was also present, an<l l:y his able reviews of the 
o!.,;. euhjects handle<l, :.nd his rem·trkable lectures, contributed largely towards the suc-
'r 
ceRs o! the convention. One of its special features Wtls the presentation of twobeau-
hfnl medn\s to the two cr.ndidttt<"s, one French, the other English, who harl made 
/ tue h.ighest nurnbPr of m,,rl<~ at the preYions July teacher~· ex:.min:.tion. These two 
1 c:m,lnt 11es were :i\Iiss t:iebrey o.tette and Miss Lilia Grant, both or Windsor, One of· 
1 ~· tbeHe medal~ was the gift of 8-. Jf'>\ll Baptiste Soei.,ty of8andwich and Windsor. 
An important subject, one which is the foundation of all good education, aad with-
out which it is difficult to make goou citizen~ of our youth, Wtt>< fully disP.ussed at 
onr~vnvet1tioa, and that subj~ct is the necessity of teaching morality and good man-
• ners Ill our public schook All the teacheN who took part iu the di,;cussion unani-
l.ei., mously ag_ro)ect thttt it was only by cultivating these essenti<'l principle,; of morality 
~. nnd good m:wneN in our youtll thttt they wonl,t becomJ the pride of their parents 
-[ nnd of fb.eir country. I may m~ntion het·e tlat thi>~ s:t,n1 sabje<}t om1upie~ a promi-
- !lent p:.rt of the programme to he disc<J-<.;eil nt the. Provinci:Ll Te>Lcher~· Conventio;.~ 
1
1 
to take place in Toronto next .. AugtlHt . 
. I. am hnppy to be <>ble to ~<tate that it hn.s been decide<l by the asso<:iations of both 
~i· nrhng• of Es.~ex to hold a gener;tl con vtmtion of all the te.•cht~N next fall at Essex 
!D Centre. Some of our a.bla~t Pc:nc.\tioni£t,; >tl'e t' ba iovit.e<l to atten land l~cture on 
re· ~he most impo.rt;mt s•lbjc}<:ts. l'IBre io not th~ slightt>st Lloobt that !Inch!\ gathering 
ng ln.the. centre.ofonrco·wty willpr•tve mo.~t bcnt~ii<Ji.Ll. It will havetha goo l eff<lct of 
a!. brmg1ng tetwhers of iliff'~r nt cut~<ls and nation.dities together, cnu~ing them to be-
corue better ucouaintcd with one another, nnrl tightening tho~e honclR of frieuil•btp 
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whicb should alwavs exist between goorl citizens, and all the more when they are" 
engaged m the san1e noble work, that of directing the fooosteps of our youth iu the Tc proper direction. 
It •S to be hoped that our municipal and ~chool officials, parents and frienrlsof th 
education, will encourage our teachers by assisting this gmnrl. convention, which 
will be by far the most important ever hell before in Essex. The stanJ•,rtl of teach. th 
ers' examinations having been macle more difficult, ~rnaay of our young cm•dirlate, re 
who With more energy and persever~tnce might have succeerled in passing, gave up co 
the idea of preparing for the profession. hencEl the gre>tt scarcity of teachers in many 
counties, especially in North Essex. It is to be hoped that our wnrthy Minister of 
.Education will adopt some measures facilitating the holiting of third ela~.~ exarur 'a· 
tions in counties wherP. a Rcarcity of teacl>ers existR. Resolutions to that effect were 
l11tely passed at a meeting of the Public School Inspectors of East Ontil.rio, to which 
1esoluthns I have signified my approval, and I have written to our reoresP.ntativein 
the Local Legislature that lKl would do his constituents 11 great favor by snpportin•; Tc 
nB.Y measure in that direction which might come before the House. 0 G 
In conclusion, ge~ttlemen, I be~ to thank you very heartil.v tor the generon~ Rnp. 
port you continue to granf me, and for the keen interest y0u have always manifestea in on r ed ucn tiona! affairs. 
I have ~he honor to be, gentlemen, yonr obedient servant, bc 
(S'd) TH. GIRARDOT, P. S. I., No. 1 Es~ei, · ft 
Cr 
m APP!<:Nl>IX H. fo 
To the Warden, and :ll.embers of the County Council of the Co. of Es•ex, in Comwil as;~mbl"''· r tu 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Finnnce Committee beg leave to report a~ follows : 
•They have examined the fnllowmg accounts, and woal.i recommend that they be of 
paid: tu 
P. C. Panting, 4 cor<ls stove woorl for Muitime Court Office, $14; Essex Review, m 
printing, $3 ; C. Blackett Robinson, binding Gazette for Sheriff, $J4 ; G. W. M.1son, to 
stationery for Co. Treasurer anrl Co. Clerk, $23.75 : D. A. 11-Iaxwell, I. P. S., postage,; 
· $10.36 ; E. J. Scully, stenograph<"r to courts, $2Ui0 ; James Nebon, border for Gaol· Cr 
er's room, $:.!.81l ; Neveux & Bro., stove pire &c., for Maritime Court Office, $2.80; ~. t< 
S. l\hcdonnell, care taking and gas for Maritime Court Oflbe, $35.49 g• 
S. Lassaline, for coffin for pri~oner who cli6>d in gaol, $5; ,John Lazarus, attending • pi 
Tho11 Brown, a prisoner who clied in g>wl, $1.50 ; St. John's Church, expenses for ( tb 
burying Thos, Brown, a prisoner who rlied in gaol, $3.50 ; S. Lnsted, printin~ antll' al 
advertizin!{, $171.68 ; R. PnrHer & Hons, work for gaol $160 ; Lassaline & Son. re· 
pairing and varnishing two chair~ in Regi~try Office, $1 ; Essex Revie1v, printing, D< 
$13.4!; County Clerk, po~tagtJ, $3.06: County Treasurer, po.~tage, $ti.75; L.ls~aline I 
& &n, work in Council Chamber, $3.50 ; R Pur>;cr .~LSon, work for gaol, $15 : Copp, i Jj 
Clark & Co., Look>! for Registry Office, $191 ; >Vm. Adams, putting in glass in Court I HI House, 90 cts. · 
Your Committee would recommend a grant of l>O for the erection of a Iock·up fn 
bouse at the village of Comber,, 1n the township of Tilbury West. fu 
Your Committee would also recommend tnat the suretieA of the County Treasurer 
named as follows by the Special Committe~ -be- acceptc•d, ,·iz. : 
Alex. Cameron, $5,000; Alex Cm!iero:~,•-'$1,000 ; John Cnrry; $1.500 ; Solomon 
White, $1,500; Lewis Wigle; $1,000; J0hn MjEwan, $1,000; H. H. Cunningham, 
$1,0011; Neilltolfson, $1,000 ; John B. Wright anrl Miss llell, $!,000 ; Tho•. Onel· 
Jette, $1,000 ; Francis Wright, $1,000 ; Peter Bellep,rche. $800 ; D. B. Od~tte, 
$700 ; Victor Ouellette, $500 ; H. G. Dnff, $-500 ; Chas. E. C,lsgrain, $500 ; A. Vernor, 
$500; Ernest Girardot, $.500; 'rhos. H. Wright, $5,000. :Making a total of$25,000 . 
Your Committee would further recommen 'I th>lt $20 be pu.i,l the Clerk for extra 
work in consolidatin~ the By-laws of the County Council. . 
Your Committee have consi<lered the Tnm~urer's r~port,;, an :I would recommeud 
that they be r'<ceived. _ 
The Clerk of the PeMe, Mr. S. S. M>lc.Ionall, h•wing anplictl to the Fin mce Com-
mittee for certain ch•trgeK in his tariff of fees, from this· count.y, we would recc~m· 
mend that the matter be referred to a Hpecial committee. - · 
Your Committee would recommend that a lump snm of $i00 per annum be paid S. 
S. Macdonell in lieu of all fees collectelols Clerk of I he Peace ; the s \me to b<l paid quarterly.· 
All of which i>~ respectfnlly Rnumittecl. 
G. A. MORSE, Chuirmnn. 
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APPENDIX I. 
To the Warden, !{•·eves. a11d Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in C~unell Aasembled: 
GE~TLEMEN--Your Itoarl and Bridge Committee beg leave to report as follows on 
the matters referred to them : 
They woul•l recommend tlu.t the memorial of the Co,mcil of B3lle River, prayin~ 
th;tt the County Co.llncil put the l'ecutnseh l:ttMd Bridge over Belle River in proper 
repair, be entert;tinetl, an l that 11-;~sr•. i::ltr<Jag, Momnj, C t:la and Desjardin be a 
committee to exa.,line the sante, and report at tile June ses,ion. 
All of which is reHpeetruHy sulnnitted. 
(Signed) PATRICK 8TRONG, Chairman. 
APPENDIX J. 
~· 
11 
~h in CouNCIL Ca.LMBEa, t:l.md,wich, Jan. 2•1th. 18il3. 
l• To the Warden, Reeves and lleputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Couneil ass~mbled. 
0
; GENTLEMEN,-Your Gaol Comtuittee beg leave to report: 
~· 'fbut they have examinetl the gaol, and fiud it in fair oriler and condition.· 
:a There are only tour m:tle ,,n,l tht·ee fem:tle prist•ners at present in confinement. 
'fbe attention of your Committee has been particularly ealled to the case of Gil-
bert Paquette. a deaf mute, <>ommitted oy :-.Iagistrate Bartlet as an insane person, 
ftom Tilbury West. The ~;urgeons ha\·e not agreed as to his insanity, and your 
Commiteee recommend that ~;tep>< be taken to convey him to an asylum. In the 
mean time the gaoler b:t>< been reque~teLl to remove Haid rd~oner to the most com-
fortable cell in the ward. 
f 
Yonr Committee recommen<l tbnt the tlpplication of U. Farrell for an _as~iRtant 
turnkey, furw,tr lett by Bheriff .\[cEwltu, be not entertained. 
As regards the presentment of the grand jury, urging the establishment of a House 
'e ofRefnge for the couuty, referred to your Committee, we beg leave to report that 
theadvauh1ges arP not deembd cnmmensnrate with the cost of the same, and that 
unt.il the time Windsor has withdr:twu from the county expires, it is not advisable 
to consider the q uestwn. 
,. Yonr Committee regrets that the heating apparatus provideJ by htst yeal"11 Gaol 
(. Committee has not prove'l as satisfactory as fl.ntiCJpated, but, on the other hand, beg 
to report that no plan can prove suc"e~,;ful without the earnest co-operation of the 
g•w.l officials, and in this c.,~e, your Committee is of ovinion that much of the com-
] plnmt made by the g;wl surgeon woultl htwe been preventetl if the gaoler had called 
l the 11ttention of the Speci~tl Committee to the eondition of the window:~, which 
1
1 
all atltr.lit 1'1 stream of cold air from outside, anJ require overhauling by a carpenter. 
The flues inside the chimnies have not been cleaned since they were erected, and 
Deed cleaning to secure dmt't for the fut·naces. 
1 Yo~r Committee reeorbrnend thn.t the articles by the requisition of the guoler, viz : 
12 surtR of male clothing, 12 ~;uits of female clotl"ing, 2 doz. vairs of socks, and 2 
•aw bucks be pwcnred. · 
T~e attention of your Committee has been called to th .. inferior quahty·ot broomi 
fllrntshed for the g;tol, and would racornmend that as far a~ prt1cticahle a sample be fur~t~hetl before tender for suppl1es is accepted. 
Ftfty tin boxes lor filing puper~ in Registry Office are required, and should be 
procured. 
Yo,lr Cemmittee would recommentl that the Chairman of the Gaol Committee be 
authorized to have the win lows and chimneys put in gooi orJer, and that the 
War,Jen andCllairman be 11 committee to C;trry o•1t the other recom men(btions. 
~.All (If whieh is respf.ctfully submitted 
(Rigned) F. P. BOUTEILLER, Chairman. 
APPENDIX K. 
GE~TLEMEN,- Your Committee on Printing beg leave to report tl at in consequence 
of the Clerk not having uncter~tood that he was to notify the different pnblisheiS ot 
ne.wspapen in the county in regartl to t11e county printing, no tenders have been re-
Cetved. We would therefore recommend that the clerk adve. tise for tencters for 
Pr.inting required for the enrrent year, as per report, and that such tenders be re-
\~tved by the clerk up to the 14th day oJ Febi·uary, at 2 o'clock p. m., and that the 
nrden and Clerk open the same~ 
All of which i~ respectfully submitted. 
(Sh!Ued) .J. G. ILER, Ch11irmt~.n. 
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.\PPJ:<:XDIX L_ 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Ed uca•ion Committee beg leave to report as follows : That we 
have Ctll'Afully examined intu the account of Alexander Bartlet, Secretary of the 
School Board, Windsor, and finc1 that the item>l 
"For High School grant 1878, $260 ; for JI.Iod•·l Sohool grant, 1879, $100," 
in the opiuion of your Committee have been paitl, as we fintl tlJ<\t there is a warrant 
drawn in favor of the bigh School. Wind~or·, and signed by Alex. Bru·tlet for: dated 
31st December, 1878, for $329.65; also one dated April 27th, 1880, for $100, covering 
the above claim; an,l that the items" High Sehool gmnt, 1881, $150, do. 18~2, :mo, 
total, $300," be paid All oLwhich is respeetfnlly snhm,!tted. 
ani 
of I 
I 
Co1 
,;. C01 
Aff 
(Sgd.) W. T. WlLKIN~iON, Chairman, 
BY-LA \V ;,'H). 4~. 
~ To provide for the Appointment of tvro Auditor." to >•Ct with the Ch,>irman of the 
General Heesions of the Pence, as a Board of Audit. 
Pa~sed January 25th, 1883. 
WHERJ:AS by the l\lnniciP'~l Act of Ontarw the Co·unty Council of each County i; 
required to appoint annually two perHons, one of whom rnav be a member of ~nid 
Council, to assist the Chairman oft he Oeneral SeR•<sons of the Peaee in anclilillg the 
account of the said Sessions, or of Oyer anrl Terminer, an<l General Gaol Delivery: 
an' 
or 
J 
he1 
Co 
Ci! 
Cb 
A 
au 
Rc 
th· 
DE 
Be it therefore enactetl by the Mnnicipill Council of the Corporation of the Conuty 
of Essex in Council assemble•l, that Thomas l'lnnt, one ol the members of the , to 
said Council, and Thomas l\IeKee be, and they are hereby appointed to the said r C( 
B01ud of A ur.lit, anrl th;tt the sald parti<?s st. all be p>iid Four Dollars per day for errch si 
day' a attendance albnch audit, anrl the further snm of Five. Cents per mile neeesHar· 
ily tmvellerl by the members ofbnch Bo ud of Aurlit to Rnd from the place of meeting ' 
of the s:LidBoard, and the Wardell. is hereby anthorizerl to sign warmnts for tbes:une. 
THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signefl) G. A. MORSE, Warilen. 
A 
BY L.\ W NO. 43 
A BY-LAw to uppoint Auditors for the County ofE~sex. 
· Passed .Tan nary 26th, 1883. C< 
\VnEREAS the :\lunicipal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex in Coun· • t~ 
cil assemblerl, dirl by vote appoint EthvarJ All worth a.; an<lilor, nnd the Warden. by f Hi 
exercise of his privilege has appointed John Kirkland au,litor, to act with the smd I RI 
Edward All worth as auditot·s forth" said county ; . 
Be it therefore enacted hy the mnnieipal corporation of the County of E"Rex lD w 
Council assembled, that the sa it! Ed ward All worth anrl Johrt. Kirkland be and tbfy sl 
are hereo:y appointed to nll·intent~ and purposes, "anditors for the Conuty of E,ex I 
for the current year : And he it f'nrther enacted th;tt the Haid Eflwanl All worth and i1 
John Kirkland 'shall eRch hE' entitled to. receive ttsa ~alary tllA su1u uf seventy·fi:·e 
dollars per Rnnurn. il 
And he it further enRcted that the ~abries of the sai(l 'lnrlitors be paid by warrant~ ; '1 
·upon the County Treasurer, semi-annually, and the Warden i,; hereb~· n~1thorized to! 
sign the said warrants for tlH'I pay meat of ~aiJ salaries as the ~a me bh>tll l:iecome rlue, 1 b 
proyided the w~)fk is done !Is prov.i<led for in the last cla~se. . . i ·~ 
'that the duties of the sai,el Au,htors Hholl be tn eXIIIIlllle and report upon aline· 1. 
counts at:ecting the Corporn.tion of the County of E~.;ex or relating to nn.v mat'er: 
und'lr its control or within its 'jnristliction for the yenr entling on the 31st rhyof i 
December, 1H82, I 
Ancl be it fnrther enncted th:lt the said An•litors Hh~tll also prepnre an abstract of . 
the receipts, expenditures, assets and liabililu•s of tlte saitl C•lrpor,ltion, and lli'oa ~ 
detailed st•ltement or the sai<l partieulars un:ler tlte dJfi'er. en t head~ as they appe~nn [ 
th~ books of th" County Treasurer, anrl report in <lnplicate on 1\ll acco•1nts nn,iJten 
hy them and make a spemal report of any expenrliture made contrary to l•liv, nud 
Rhall file the same in the office of the Clerk within 0ne month after their appmntmcnt. 
(Hgd.) THOS :\lcKEE, Cleric (Hg:l.) n. A. l\IORSE. Wanlen. ' 
BY-L\ W NO. 4A 
A By-Law to appoint nn Inspector for the pnrj9or.e of In~prc•in;{ the Books ~nn 
Aff,lirl of the severa!.Joint Htock l~O<~<l Compaaies within the C,lnnty of Esse!. 
Passe(l.Jannary 26th, 1883. 
WHF.RF.AS it is Ie<~ess;uv ·ttnd exDetlicnt to appoint a J)C;rson to inspect the bookl .. 
17 
anJ affairs generally of the several Roarl Companies incorporatrd under Chapter 152 
of the Revis ell ::>tat utes of 0l'ltario or any former Act : 
Be it therefore enacted by the Jl.lnnieip!Ll Corpor«tion ot the County of Essex, in 
Council convened, that John C. Iler, of the Township of Colchester South, in the 
o. County of Essex afore~aid, be an;l he is herehy appointe<l IHH[Jector of the Books and 
I Aff;tirs Ge·1erully of all joint Stock Ro,til Companies existing in the County of Es~ex and incorporated under Chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes of the Province of Ontario or any former Act. · And be it further enacted that the said John C.· Iler shall ~ave power, and he is 
I
. here\,y authori~ed. to dem;m,l from the Director~ of each and every Joint Stock Road 
Company in the County ofE~sex, incorporateU. a~ aforesaid, on behalf of the Muni-
cipal Corpor-ttion of the County of Essex, a report as provicled by Section 146 of 
Chapter 152 of the ~ai'l Revised Statutes of Ontario. 
~ And bP it further enacted that the Naid John C. Eer Rhall have power,and he iii here':Jy 
authorized to require and receivtl the uook,; of accoun-t of each and every Joint Stock 
Road Company in the County of Essex, incorporated as aforesaid; from the keeper 
thereof, and also from the President r.nd each of the Directors ot th'l said Companie~, 
and from all the other officers and servants thereof, and may take copieH or extracts 
from the s<tid books, and all information as to sueh books an<l the affc~.irs ef the said 
C0mpames, so incorporated as aforetiaid, generally, as the said Inspector may deem 
neces"ary. 
·And be it further enacted that the said In>;pector Rhall, anti he is hereby reqnirect 
to make a full report to this Council upon the Htate of the ntf,;irs of each and every 
.I r
• Company in the County of E~,;ex, incorporated as aforesaid, ttt the next June ses-
sion Q[ this Couneil. 
TH08. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed) G. A. MORSE, Warden. :. 
BY-LAW NO. 4ii. 
A BY-LAw to Confirm By-Law No 214, passed by the Township of 1\'l:ai<lstone, in the 
County of Essex. Passed. January 26th, 1883. 
WHEREAS the Corporation of the Township 0f 1\Ld lstonP, a municipality within the 
County of E~sex, on the 25th day of ~lay, 1882, has eertitie<l the Municipal Council of 
lh~ CorportLtion of the sa1d County of Essex the passing of a By-Law No. 214 by the 
Ha1J Corporation of the 1ownship of liaidstone, which said By-La" ism the words 
and tigures following : 
''By-Law No. 214-Whereas the Government r;llowance for a road sixty-six ft·et 
wide between lots Nos. six and .,even on tha we><t side of the River Puce in the Town-
ship of:rtiA.idstone has never been opened for public travel, and . 
. 'Yhereas the said road is not requi.red for public traffic on account of its close prox-
lmlty to a llood road, nameiy, the Base Line, which runs parallel to ~<aid road, and 
. Whereas M1ehael Rourke and eleven others, ratepayf!rd and owners or lands in the 
1m mediate vicinity of said road have petitioned the Municipal Council of the said 
~ ' Township of Maidstone to either open up the said road ur allow it to be closed, and 
D r Whereail the said Municipal Coun<;il are ot opinion that it is expedient and desira-
·, 
1 hle to close the sa ill road and. to sell the land occupied by the same to any person or 
·l pers~ns with whom they may agree for such P.ale, and 
1 
, Wh~reas the notices required by the &tatutes have been duly given. 
,f: Be 1t therefore e1•.acted by the Munic1pal Coun'.)il of the said Township of Maid-
1 stone in Council assembled, under and by virtue of 'An Act respecting Municipal 
1
f 1 Institutions in the Province of Ontano.' and it is h~>reby enacted under the authority 
a . of the same, as follows : 
~ I. That the allowance for a road sixty-six· feet wid A between lots Nos. 6 and 7 on 
01 the west side of the River Puce be and the s\Lme is hereby declared closed against 
i public travel. · 
d II. That the Reeve and Clark be and they are hereby authorized to convey the land 
t. n~w oceupied by said allowance for roaLl to any person or persons with whom the 
I• Ra1d Municipal Council may agree for the sale of the s~tme." An~ whereas it is deemed expedient to confirm the said By-Law ; . Belt therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County d 01 Essex in Council~tssembled, ULder and bv v1rtue of section 525, sub-section 2, :. cl:Luse B of the Municipal Act of Ontario, th11t. By-Law No. 214 passed by the Munici-pal C~uncil of the Township of M1tidstone on the 25th day of Dllay, 1882, be and the 1 same ts to all intents and purposes hereby confirmed. 
""--- "~TT~" n-Tr'C'v l"'la~lr (Sud) G. A. MORSE, Warden. 
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BY-LAW NO. 4o6. 'It' 
A BY-LAw to appoint Commissioner~ to Expend the Appropriation for Roads and 
BridgE's, made in 1882. b· 
Passed January 26th, 1883. , L 
WHEREAS under By-Law No. 49, passed on the 30th day of June, 1S82, a certain~ 
appropriation was made to be expended upon the Roads and Bridges in tbe County h 
of Essex, as mentiouerl. in said By-Lilw : 
AND WHEREAS the duties of the Commissioners uade:r the said By-Law ceased 
on the 31st Day of December, 1882. : · , 
AND WHEREAS the whole of the s.,id appropriation m de ln~ nJt been expeniled :I 
Be it therefore enacted by the c,}llUCilof the C.>rporJ.tion of the C::>unty of Es;ex, n 
that the Reeves a:'ld Daputy R3eVed of tbe C.>unty of E.;s•3X for tbe current yeRrbe,l il 
and they are hereby apvointed C::>mmis;;ioo.ers to expen·1 the b dance of the monie<, 
if any which han been appropriated for the improvement of R:m•ls and BriJ~ei iu >-r a 
the County of E~sex, underthe sa1d By-Law No. 49, and that they shall have all the 8 
powers given to the Commissioners appointed in said By-Law, . · 
THUS. 1.1:cKEE, Clerk. (Signed), G. A. MORSE, Warden r 
BY-LAW NO. 47. 
·D 
A BY-LAw to Establish a Lock-up House at Comber, in the Township of Tilbury 
West. Passed January 27th, 1883. , " 
Whereas it is necessary and expedient to establish a lock-up house at Comber, in, 
the Township of Tilbury West. r 
.13e it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, 
under and by virtue of the Municipal Act of Ontario, and it is hereby enacted bv the· 
authority of the same, that there shall be establi>5hcd, erected 111:1d built a lock-up 
house at Comber, in the Township of Tilbury We->t. ~ 1 
And be it further enacted that the sum of fifty dollars be p~id out of the funds of 
1 the County te aid in the erection of the said Lock-up houee, and the Warden is here., 
by authc,rized to sign a warrant tor the said amount. E 
(Sid) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Sgd) G. A. MORSE, Warden. . 
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SIXTY•NINT'H SESSION. 
FIRST DAY. 
Council Chamber. June 11, 1883. 
TheCouncil met pursuant to adjournm.,nt from the Jalluary session. The roll 
was called, a quorum present. -
The minutes ofthe last day of the .January sPssion were read, and on motion adopted. 
nd A communicaLion from the Warden of the County of Lambton, relative to 
buildmg a house of correction at some point in the Counties of Essex, Kent or 
. LamMon, was read, and on motion of Mr. Plant, was ordered to be received and tiled. 
•in ~ Mr. McCormick, Reeve of Pelee Island, lilE>d his certificate with the clerk and took 
t his seat. ~ · 
-y Several petit10ns were presented and referred. -
;ed Petitions were presented relative to the Ruscom drain. 
Moved by Mr. Bou!eiller, seconded by Mr. Plant,. that the petitions be receiv-
·d I ed, and that the prayer be taken into consideration by this Council on Wednesday 
JX • next, at the forenoon session and th><t the solicitor be requeflted to prepare an opin-b; ion as to the duties and powers of the Council in the meantime.-Cnrried. 
8,' Mr. Plant gi,.ves notice that he will at the next sitting of this Council introduce i~ ... 
1 
a resolution to grant permission to theMunicipal Council of the township of Maid-
,he stone to open a road on the east side of lot No. 285, N. T. R., three rods wide. -
Mr. Morano give8 notice that he will to-morrow introduce a rebolution to open a 
road three rods ll'ide from the Ban well ro'l.a to the Lesperance road, between the 
second and third concedsions of the township of Sandwich East. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by M~. Cronk, that this council adjourn until to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock to enable the different committees to meet.-Carried.· 
ury 
J. , " (Signed) THOS. McKEE. (Signed) G. A. MORSE,' 
in Clerk. Warden. 
;ex.( 
the 
SECOND DAY. 
. ; .. ;: 
·up . The Council met pursuant 
. ~ preRent. 
June 12th, 1883". 
to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
'of I The minntes of the preceding day were read and on motion adopted. 
m·~ Mr. Plant giv<es notice that he will to-morrow introduce a By-law to confirm tho 
equalization of the asse~:~sment rolls for the present year. 
'· " Mr. Armitoge gives notiJe that be will to-morrow move that the ma~istrates' 
. ~!a~!;e~~t'~~~~~d by the. Deputy-Clerk ~~the Peac.e in~te~d of by the Goun,ty Clerk, 
t Mr. ller gives notiM that he will on Thursday introduce a By-law to provide for 
I current expenses. . . .The committeE\ appointed to examine and report on the condition of the Belle 
I Rner bridge, presented their report. (Appendix A.) · · . Moved by Mr. Pl.-.nt, seconded by Mr. Bouteiller, that the report just read be re-
I 
f~rred back to the committee with instructions to in!Jlude an estimate of the probablu 
cost ef the work -Carried ' · · - - · - -
. The Warden presented a report relative to the tenders for gaol supplies and print-
mg, which was read. (Appendix B.) ' -
:. . Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Smart,. that the report of the committee 
f In regard tu gaol supplies and prmting be adopted.-Carried. • · . : ~ 
The Warden presented a report relative to the arrangement made by him f01: an ex-
tra turnkey as per resolution passed at the last January session. · Report read. (Appendix C.) · . -· ' . ; . . · . 
lli.oved' by Mr. Iler, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the warden's report as te 
the extra turnkey employed from January to date be adopted.-Carried. · · 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Cads, that the Municipal Council of the 
Township of Maidstone be and they are hereby authorized to open a road three 
rods wide on thE. east side of lot No 285, north of Talbot road west from the Talbot 
road ..,-i-st to the road north of Talbot road west Range lots-Carried. · 
Mo~d by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Janisse, that the Municipal Council of 
the Township of Sandwich East be and they are hereby authorized to open a road 
three rods wide between the 2nd and 3rd concessions, from the Ban well road to the 
LeRperance road.--'-Carried. . - . -- · , · 1 'l 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. McCreary, that the council adjourn tG al-
low the equalization committee to meet.-Carried. - -
AFTERNOON SESSION,-
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. ·The _·roll was calle~, a quorum 
preHent. 
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,1 1; t J· Mr. Fox presented a petition praying that the village of Essex Centre be incorporated. 
, : ! i ':; : 1.' Petition read. 
il , : • : .~ l' ·The auditors and county treasurer presented their reports, which were read and 
:j ' · ~ : j• referred to the Finance Committee. (Appendix D and E.) 
:l ·: l.' ;, !,·· Mr. Wi' kinson presented the report of the inspector of schQols for the south 
riding of Essex. l{eport read. (Appendix F.) 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr .. Iler, that the report of D. A. \Iaxwell, 
· • l· public school .inspector for the south riding of Essex, be received and adopted, a11d 
. ·~ . that the thanb of this Council be returned therefor, and that the same be pub-
·~ . lished in the minutes of the proceedings of this Council for the present year. -Carried. l After the necessary additons were made, the petition for the incorporation of Essex 1 Centre was again taken up . 
. l Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Smart, that the. petition of Dr. Brien 
, :. '.~.: , and others, {~raying for the incorporation of Essex Centre, be received and adouted. 
, i . · -Carried. . 
·': t Mr. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to appoint a per· 
. ! y son to W.ke the census of the proposed incorporation of Essex Centre. 
I Mr .. Duastan gives Lotice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to provide ~ { , for the payment of qualified school teachers ani! school inspectors. · 
! t~:~. Mr. White gives notice that he will to- morrow introduce a resolution requesting 
the road and bridge committee to make their reports of the appropriation and how 
expended for 1882. · , 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution asking the 
·1 warden to read any communications received in regard to the advisability of 
• ::. establishing a House of Correction. . 
l'Ir. Janisse gives notice that he will on Thursday next introduce a. By-law to 
1 levy a rate for roads and bridgeR. i' · · Moved by Mr. Cronk, seconded by Mr. Strong, that this Council do now adjo~rn. 
, , } until to-morrow.at 10 o'clock, to allow the equalization committee to meet.-Camed.r· 
~ (Signed) THOS. McKEE, . . . . . . (Signed)G. A. MORSE, 
> ~ Clerk. Warden. 
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THIRD DAY. . I' 
. . . June 13, 1883. 
'.The Council met pursuant to adjourll.ment. The roll was called, a. quorum presenLI' 
The minutes of the preceding day were .read and on motioa adopted. . 
Mr. Reaume presented a. petition from certain inhabitants of the township of .An· 
derdon praying for a further grant from the county in a.ii of rebuilding the b':dge!' 
over the river Canard on the front road. Petition read and referred to thaRo. ad &Br1dgelr 
committe. . . . 
The Committee appointed to examine a.x.d report on the condition of the Belle Rinr
1
· 
bridge presented their amended report., . · , • , .. . . 
. Moved by Mr .. .Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Plant, that the report of the speel!llcom·
1
. 
mittee be adopted, and that Mr. Strong and the mover and seconder ~e a com· 
-, mittee to superintend the eonstruction of the bridge as recommended, with wood,! 
in place of stone abutments, if more economicaL-Carried. I 
The committee appointed to equalize the assessment rolls presented .their reporl~ 
Report read. (Appemlix G.) . .. . r 
· Moved :by .Mr. Mailloux, seconded by Mr. Drouillard, that the report of thef 
equalization committee just read be adopted. . . 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Cada, that the r~port be[ 
· not adopted but that it be referred back to the committee with instructions to equal·. 
ize the assessment of the Township of Maidstone at. the sum of $550,000. Mov~d in amendment; by Mr, Reaume, seconded by Mr .. Trembly, that the r& 
:port be referr~d back .to the committee with instructions. to reduce Anderdon w
1 $350,000. . . ' ' . ' . . . . .. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. White, seconded .by. Mr. Ret>ume, that the reporl'r~ 
:·, be . referred. back with instructiontl to reduce Anderdon equabzation to $355,000 
. '.,;A. JVote was taken· on .the amendments anJ lost. . 
_ ; <The. original motion was carried. . .. · · . 
Mr. Plant introduced a. by-law to equalize the assessments of the .different mum, 
-: •· cipalit1es in the county. : · ~ · . · · . ~ 
By·law read a first time, second reading to-morrow morning . 
:Mr. Armitage's motion in regard to the change in the distribution of the ma~ 
trates' blanks was laid over until this afternoon. 
·· Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Smart, that Mahlon Johnson be appointe 
by this Council t.o take the census of the proposed incorporation of Essex Cent~" 
l, 
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withlD the limits proposed and annexed to the petition, bei11g inside of4BO a0res, a11d 
that the said Mahlon Johnson report to this Council during the present ses,ion, and 
that the WarJeL and Clerk sign the .resolution and attach the corporat~ seal 
.thereto. ~Carried. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the R0ad and Bridge com-
missioners make their report at the present session.-Carried. · · , . ' 
_ . Mr. Dunst m introdnced a Ry-law for the payment of qualified school teachers. 
and .inspectors, which was read a first time; second reading to-morrow Afternoon._ 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr .• B.eanme, that any <:lommunications received 
regarding the advisability of erecting a House of lJorrection be read.-Carried. 
On motion of .-Mr. Iler the Council adjourned until 2 p. m. · 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was ~ailed;· a quorum 
present. . . . . 
In the order of th9 day, Mr. Armitage withdrew his motion in regard to chang-
ing the distribution of the magistrates' blanks. · · 
The matter of the Ruscom .drain was taken up and after some discu~sion the 
subject was laid over unhl to-morrow morning. 
J.ir. Dunstan gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Clerk furnish to 
this Council the names of persons who have taken out Auctioneer's licenses for the 
present year. · · · · · · · 
Mr. White give~ notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution to appoint 
a committee to draft a petition to the Minister of Public. Works, endorsing the 
Anderclon petition in reg,~rd to the cleaning out of obstructions ··in the River 
Canard, being a navigable stream. - " ·· -- · · 
Mr. Wilkinson gives notice that he \It ill to-morrow move for a committee to draft a 
memorial to the Lieutenant-Govenor and Legislative Assembly of Ontario, praying 
for the establishment of a provincial police force on the Detroit river frontier of Es;sex 
County. . . • ; . 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow move' a resolution requesting the 
County Clerk to present to this Council reportt~, if any, in regard to the condition 
of the toll roads of this County. · . . . 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Smart, that the Clerk be instructed to pro-
cure the Ontario stat1!ltes of 1883 for the roembers of thi.s Council. Carried. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a by-law to settle the 
amount to be paid by Pelee Island to the County for a term of five years. 
On motion the Council adJourned untillO o'clock tu-morrow morning. 
(l!igned) THOS. McKEE, . G. A. MORSE., . 
Clerk. Warden . 
. FOURTH DAY. 
June 14th, 1881. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll ~as 'called; a quorum pre-
·sent. · 
The minutea ·of yesterday were read, and adopted. 
Communication" were read and referred to committoes. 
Mr. Iler introduced a by-law to provide for current expenses. By-law read a first 
time; second reading to-morrow afternoon. · · · · · · I · 
The matter of the Ruscom drain was again taken up. · · 
The Warden pr11sented a written opinion from the County Solicitor relative to the 
Ruscom drain, which was read. (Appendix H.) ·· : · · - · 
Moved by Mr. Fox, llecond101d by Mr. Mills, that the pet\tions from the Couneils 
of Mersea and Gosfield be entertained, and reterred to James S. Laird, P. L. ·s.; and 
County Engmeer, who "·ill make an examination of the stream proposed to be 
deepened and of the locality prvposed to be drained aad also for which said River 
Ruscom is or will ·be used as. an outlet, make plans and estimates, and prepare aa 
assessment of the real property to be benefitted by such ueepeaing or drainag~ as 
nearly as may be the benefit to be derived by such deepening r.nd draina!!'e by· every 
road and lots and parts otlots,and report at the next Ression of this Council.-Carried • 
. Moved in amendment by Mr. Strong; r;econded by Mr. Desjardins, that the peti-
tions of the Townships of Gosfield and Mersea, in regat·d to the. Ruscom drain, be 
not entertained. · , 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lo~t. The ori~int.l motion was carried. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Millt1, that the Clerk notify the Council of 
the ·rownsbips of Rochester and Tilbury West of the action of this Council, in re-
s~ect to the RuKcom drain, and that it is the intention of this Couacil to proceed 
·With the work as provided by the !'tatutes ofOntario, section 2, chapter 26, '•45 Vic., 
and nct8 amended thereby.--Carried. . .: ' ·. ' 
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,, Moved by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Sweet, that the Clerk furnish this Coun. 
cil with a list of the persona who have taken out Auctioneers' licenses in this 
County during the present year.-Carried. · 
The Clet·k presented and read a report in accordance with the above resolutioa. 
(Anpendi.t: I.) 
Moved by 1\:Ir. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Sweet, that the list of names just read 
. by the clerk as having taken out Auctioneer's lictnses be published in the re-
gular minutes, as well as those names furnished by the Treasurer.-Uarried. 
Moved by Mr. White, secoaded by Mr. deaume, that Messrs. Plant, Fox, Dunstan, 
and the mover and seconder be a committee to draft a petition to the Hon. the 
Minister of Public Works, endorsing the Anderdon petition, praying for the remov-
al of obstructions in the RiTer Canard, being 11 navigable stream.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. V~'ilkinson, seconded by Mr. ller, that the Warden and Messrs. 
'Bouteiller, Plant and the mover and seconder be appointed a committee to draft a me-
morial to the Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative ARsembly of Ontario, praying for 
· the establishment of a· .Provmcial Police force on the Detroit River in the County 
of Essex.-Carried. . 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the Clerk read to this Coun-
. cil any reports that he may have received in regard to the condition of the toll roads 
· of this County.--Oarried. . 
'Mr. Armitage gives notice that he will this afternoon move that the Clerk be 
authorized to advertise for the printing required for the year, one month before 
' the January session. Tenders to be presented not later than the first day of the 
session at 12 o'clock noon. · · · · 
· Th& Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
·. ! AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Tho~ Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; a quorum 
· present.· · · · · , · 
. Onmotion ofl\Ir. McKee, Mr. Lloyd was allowed to address the Council in regard 
to a certain ·portion of the Front road in Sandwich West. 
The pr&sentment of the Granrt Jury at the present June General Sessions of thePeare 
was rt:ad, and on motion of Mr. Boutieller, that portion of the presentment relatmg to 
-·the gaol was referred to the gaol committee. (Appendix J.) ' 
The Road'· and Bridge committee prese-nted their report, which was read, and 
on motion was laid over until to-morrow. (Appenrtix K.) 
The Special Committee appointed at the last JanuaTy sessiOn to report upon the 
advisability of tlus C01mty building a bouse of Refuge, preo~ented their report. 
(Appendix L,) · · ' . 
· Moved by Mr. Lawler, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the report of the Special . 
Committee appointed at the last session of the County Council to inquire into the cost f 
of an Industrial farm and buildings, be received, aRd that a Special Committee be 
appointert to enqmre what a Stlitable farm can b~i got for and the cost of build-
_-ings, consisting of Messrs, Iler, }<'ox, Plant and the mover and seconder.-Carried. 
The Inspector of toll roads jnesented his report, report rend, and on motion of 
Mr. Phmt, time was granted the inspector to make a further report. (AppendiX :M.) 
Mr. Janisse introduced a by-law to levy a rate for roads a•d bridges, by-law read 
a first time, second reac'ling to-morrow. . , ; , 
On metion of Mr, Plant, the Council went in Committee of the whole for the 
second reading of a hy-law to equalize the assessment rolls, Mr. Morand in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. The Council resumed, by-law read a third time and passed. 1 
Mr. Fox introduced a by-law to authorize au agrAement between the County of · 
Essex and the Township of Pelee, which was read a fi_rst time. . I 
.-1 Rule 46 was suspended for the despatch ot' busineRs .... · · , . 1 
· On motion of Jrir. Fox the Council went in Committee of the Whole for the second 
reading of a By-law to authorize an agreement between the County and the Town· 
,, ship of Pelee. Mr. White in the chair •. By-law. read a seeond time. The Council 
.·.·;resumed. , By-law read a third time a11d passed. . . 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will introduce a. By-law to-morrow morning to i~tcor- .; 
pora.te the Village of Essex Centre. . . . . , : 
,On motion the Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 
,. lSigned) THos; McREE,' "- (Signed) G. A: MORSE, 
ClP.rk Warden. 
. :; FIFTH.DA¥. ' .. 
' : · June 15th, 1883. 
' ··The . Council met pursuant to adjo~m~en.t .. ' The roll was. c.\lled ; a quorum 
prejieut. · .. 
o I 
5 
The minutes of the preceding day were read ana on motioa adopted. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that be will this afternoon move that the Warden be inetruct-
etl to call a special meeting of this Conncil to receive plans, &c., from the County 
Engineer regarding the Ruscom Drain. 
Tbe Special Committee appointed at the last January session to act with a similar 
Committee of Kent, for the pnrpo~e or recon.itr 1cjng a bridge over B~tptiste Cre~k, 
between the counties of Essex and Kent, presented their report. (Appendix N.) 
Moved by Mr; DesJardins, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the report just read be 
adopted.- Carried. 
Mr. Fox in trod nc€'d a by-l~w to incorporate Essex Centre. By-la.w rea.-l a first time. 
Moved by l\fr. Fox, secon<led by illr. Smart, that the By-law for the incorporation 
vfEsNeX Centre be 1·e:td a secon•l time this afternoon. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by Mr. Sweet, that the Recond 
reading of the By-law to incorpor.tle the village of Essex Cef.l tre be laid over until the 
next session of the Coun tv Council. 
A vote was taken on the ameadruent and lost. 
The original motion was carried. 
~lr. Dunstan moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second read-
ing of the By-law for the payment of qualified ~ohool teachers and school inspectors. 
Mr. Fox in the chair. · 
By-law t•ead a se~ond time, and blank~ filled up. The Council resumed. By-law 
reatl a third time and passed. 
Mr. White presente(l a petition to the Mmister of Public Works at Ottawa praymg 
that means be adopted to remove the ob~tructions to the n .. vigation of River Canard. 
Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. White, ~econded by Mr. Fox, that the .petition just read endorsing 
the Anderdon petition to the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, pmying for the 
removal vf obstrucliions in the River Canaru be adopted, and that the Warden and , 
Clerk be and they are hereuy authorized to si~n the same and attach the corporate 
seal thereto, and that the said petition be forwarded to the Department of J:'ublic 
Works at Ottawa.--Carried, ' ' · 
Moved by Mr. Morand, secondtod by Mr. Janisse, that this Council adjourn until 
2 o'clock to enable the different c()lnmittees to meet.-Carried. 
- .\FTERNOON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment; " quorum present. 
The Warden presented an invitation from the St. Jean Baptiste Society invitin~ 
the members of the Council ~o attend their celebration to be held in Windsor on the 
25th inst., which was reud, and. on motion of Mr. Reaume, accepted. 
Mr. Wilkinson presented a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario praying t that provision be made Jor the protection of the Detroit River frOi.tier. Pet1tion 
read. -
~loved by Mr. Wilkinson, seeonded by Mr. Iler, that the p9titiori. jtist re~d b~ re-
ceived, and that the Clerk and Warden sign the same, and attach the corporate BAal 
1f ther.eto, and forwarJ the same to one of the local members for presentatiOn to th01 
.) . egtslative A«sembly of Ont.ario.-Carried. : .· · 
d 1 Moved by :Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. MillA, that a committee consistin~ ot Messr1:1. ler, W!lkinson aad 8mart be appointed to examine and report this afternoon oa 
the petttion regarding tl'ie incorporation of the Village of E>~sex Centre.-Carried. 
r. 
1
> Mover! by Mr. Fox, seconded by !IIr. Mills, that the Clerk of this Council be 
1 dt~ect.ed to intimate to Mr. Laird, the County engin.,er, that it is the desire of 
>f ! this Cou11cil that he sho nld proceed a~ soon as possible, and with all diligence 
1 to execute the work assigned him by the resolntion already passed at thi11 ses;ion in l respect to the proposed deepenin:~, straightening, and improving the • River 
d Ruscoru with its tributaries for the drainage of lands in the sevel'al m nnicipalities 
1• t~rough which the· said river or its kanches extend, and that the said en-
il gmeer be directed as soon as he bas made his report, plans and e~timates to file the 
same with the Clerk of this Council, and the Warden is hereby authorized when 
r· 41 the said engineer's report Ahall be so filed to call a special meeting of the Council 
or the consideration of the same.-Canied. ·. -
h~he Commmittee appomted to examine into the Treasurer's sureties presented t eir report, which on motion of Mr. Wilkin~on was adopted. , (Appendix 0.) 
The Finance Committee presented their report. Report read, and ordered to lay 
o. <>t.., the tabl~ until to-morrow morn in.~. (Appenrlix P.) 
fhe G::~.ol Committee presented their report. (Appendix Q.) 
C Mov~d by Mr. DeFjardins, seeonde<i l!y :Mr. Ferriss, that the report of the Gaol 
•O~ruittee be adopted.-Carried. ,_ 
111 
fl 'Ihe Hoad and Bridge Committee presented thdr report, which on motion of Mr. 
'trong was adopted. (Appendix R.) . · · 
The Council went into C()mmittee of the Whvle for the second reading of the By-
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law to levy a rate for road~:~ and bridges, Mr. Smart in the chair. 
By-law read a second time.'' The Council resumed. By-law re:td a third time and 
passed. · · · · · · · 
-,The Committee appointed to examine the petition praying for the incorporation 
of E~sex Centre presented their report. Report read and adopted. (Appendix X.) 
.. Moved by Mr. Armitage, secor,ded by Mr. McKee, that the clerk be instructed to 
ask for tenders from each of the county printing offices for the following printing for 
1884 :-48 assessment rolls; 600 copies of minutes of regular sessions, and 300 do. of 
special; 3,000 magistrates' and coroners' blanks, and advertising list of convictions 
quarterly .. Tenders to be presented. not !ater than th_e firs: day of next January se.ssion. 
On motion of Mr. Iler the Coune1l adJOUrned until 9 o clock to-morrow mormng. 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, (Signed)G. J.. MOR8E, 
Clerk. Warden. 
SIXTH DAY. 
June 16, 1883. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on motion adopted. 
The Finance Committee's report was again read and adopted. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. McCreary, that the petition praying for the 
incorooratwn of Essex Centre be laid over until the next meeting of this CounciL-
Carried. 
Mr. Plant moved the Coun,•il into Committee of the Whole for tha second reading 
of the By-law to provide for currerot expense:i. 
By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumeil. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that a committee consisting of 
liessrs. McKee and Drouillard be appointed to examine into the complaint of G. W. 
Lloyd regarding the removal of gravel from the front of land, and to re{>ort thereon 
at the next sitting!! of this CounciL-Carried. . , 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the Commissioners' reports of 
their respective appropriations for 1882 be printed in the rnmutes.-Lost. 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. MillR, that the Clerk be iw;tructed to get 
ihe minutes of this session printed as soon as possible.--Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Sweet, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, that the Clerk be empowered to 
get a new Warden's chair during the adjournment of this Council in place of the one 
now in use.--C~rried. · · · 
Moved bv Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. McCreary. that this Council adjourn, to 
meet on the second Tuesday in August next.-Carried. 
(Signed) THO.§. McKEE, ' , 
· · · · Clerk. 
(Signed) G. A. MORSE. 
Warden. 
APPENDIX A. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy·ReeYes of t~e County of Essex in Council assembled : 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee appointed to examine and report into the con<Jition 
of the bridge O"l the '.l'ecumseh Road over the Belle River, beg leave te report, 
1st. ·That said bridge ns now constructed, although yet passable, is positively un· 
safe and dangerous and needs renewal. 
2nd. Said bridge is now 172 teet in length and 14 feet wide, but might be advan· 
tageously shortened by earthen approaches to 100 feet, and it should be rebuilt le 
feet wide und eight (8) feet above low water, with stone ~butments and piles to sup-
port middle t1ers. . . . · · , 
Your Committee recomm~nl that it be rebuilt as soon as practicable. that 
tmfficient be placed in the estimates for that purpose, and that a Committee be ap· 
pointed to invite tenders for the construction of the same. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
. (Signed) PATRICK STRONG, Chairman. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee to whom was referred the inquiry a• to the probable 
cost of the renewal of the bridge over Belle B.iver, beg leave to say that the majority 
of the Committee placed the sum necessary to do the work at one thouRand dollars. 
·'' . ' . . (Signed) PATIUCK STRONG, Chairman. 
--·-:o:--
APPENDIXB. 
To the Warden. Reeves, and Deputy-Reaves of the County of Esse.t In Council assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee appointed to advertise for and receive tenders for 
gaol supplies an.d printing for the current year, beg leave to report as follows :;_For 
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J gaol supplies the tender of Pequegnot & c:. was accepted, and for printing the ten-
der of the Essex Review was accepted. All of which is re11pectfully submitted, 
-(Signed) G. A. l'>IORSE, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, June 12th, 1883. 
---:o:---
APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden and members of the County Council of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,--In accordnnce with a resolution paRsed January 29th, 1883, I made 
arrange.ments With the Turnkey to continue his service~ until the June session, and 
in doillg so I engaged an assistant to relieve the Turnkey two nights und half a day 
in each week, the assistant to receive therefor the sum of fortr dollars tor his services 
from January session to June session. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, June 12th, 1883. 
(Signed) G. A. MORSE, Chairman. 
---:o:---
APPENDIXD. 
To the Warden ard members of the County Council of the County of Essex: . 
GE..'ITLEMEN,-We your Auditors beg leave herewith to submit the required annual 
Statemijnt in detail, and likewise duplicate copies in abstract form of the accounts 
of the Municipality for the year ending December 31st, A.D., 1882:-
The Treasurer's hook show receipts amounting to $53,228.11 ; with expenditures 
amounting to $46,032.37, leavmg a balance on hand on lst January, A.D., 1883, ol 
$7,194.74. Vouchers were found corr~tsponding with all payments made. 
A statement of the Assets and Liabilities is likewise here annexed. . 
All of which is rcspootfully submitted.-· 
EDWARD ALL WORTH } Auditors 
· JOHN K!RKLAND, ' 
Abstract of ReceiptH Rnd Expenditures, Assets and Liabilities of the Municipality of 
the County of Essex for the year t:nding 31st December, A.D., 1882 :-
RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE'!. 
Amount on hand as pPr audit 1881. ...... $877;!1 06 Road improvement ....... ·-·-· ........ $ 1!539 89 ~mnon-residentland,; .............. ___ 1511183 HighSchool, __ ....... -......... _. ____ .,., 59! 32 
F omC.ountyrates ........ "·-·····--·· 13GH2 75 Co<nmon Schools, •. ____ , ........ ·--····· 406i 00 
From Jury fund- ....... -- .... ·----..... 69 37 Met~o•·olo~icaL ..... -------------------- 180 00 
From Treas. Ontario, etc .. crim. Justice 3118 !\.3 Jury fund-~ .... ------ .......... ----..... 22.55 80 
From Municipal Fund- ............. ____ 3272 8\ MunicipaJ.. _____________ ............. ____ 81811 57 
~om Treas. Ontario, meteorologicaL 1RO l>O \Jriminal justice •..... ___________ ,., ..... 7651 02 
F om redemption, __ , ............... ___ 1193 38 ~E'dPmptinn, _____ ....................... 1314 23 
1rom Treas. Ontario, High School...... 581 32 Municipaliti•·S on N. R. L ............ __ . 7418 54 FromTrea•.Ontario,CommonSchool.. 3740 00 Interest on Deuentures ........... ·-·-· 1740 00 
rom land sale, year 11i82,, ......... , .• _ 3506 5G Debentures .......... ·---·-----····------ 4090 00 
Amount on hand 31st Docember, 18.2, 
to balance_, __ .. ···-·-·--·-· ...... 7195 74' $532~8 11 
$53228 11 
Statement of account with the different Municipalities in the County of Essex on 
December 31st, 1882. -
XUNCPLTY 
> Anderdon_. __ 
r 
Amherstburg 
Colchester So;;th_ ... 
' Colchester North I ~osfield.... ··--
~:~~----·--· .... il~~.~;:,;---- -·--
sandwich Towri.-_· 
Dutil:- 'DVE -
COUNTY MUNCPLTY MUNCPLTY 
._$ 1110 fl1 $ · Sandwich East- ..• 
805 00 Handwich West 
220932 Tilbury West .... 
ll!'i8 82 
94 57 
811 2-~ -
986 38 
237 31 Windsor __ ,,._ 
Pelee Islanu .... 
Bell• River 
Leamingtrn_ .. __ 
Kmgsville .... 
109 56 
DUE 
COUNTY 
341t 68 
l187 12 
~6 47 
2660 13 
!OJ 00 
Ill 44 
257 0~ 
$15678 72 
DUE 
HUNCPLTY 
$432 87 
~ Statement of Road Appro.priation~·of th~ different linnicipalities with the County of 
Essex on the 31st December, 1882; · . · 
HtNCPLTY 
Anderdon 
A';'her>tbui-g .... 
lle.leRiver 
CoColrheste•· f;;'~ 1.1 th __ ·_·_--
lcheste•· North 
Gesfield 
R:ingsvilie:: .• 
Leamington .. )!alden 
llaidstoiie: ... 
DUE 
COUNTY 
----$ 
26 
8 13 
DrE 
MNCPLTY 
$ 299 42 
28134 
37 33 
779 17 
390 61 
437 16 
105 75 
45 14 
MUNCPLTY 
Mersea ____ · 
Rochester____ ·-·· 
Sandwich East..· __ _ 
Sandwich West .... 
Sandwich Town ___ _ 
Tilbury West ...• 
Windsor __ · .• 
·---S 
DUE 
COUNTY. 
DUE 
HUNCPLTY 
$ 490 60 
54 44. 
1574 tiO 
576 96 
34208 
)96 84 
30 50 
$5641 94 
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St\l.tement of Assets and Liabilitie<3 of the County of Essex on the 31st Dec., 1882 . 
.A.SS:e:l':t'S. 
Cash on hand as per audit.... ____ . . . . ---- ----
Cash on hand less amount in Savings Bank tor Sinking Fund ... , 
Debentures for Mersea ___ _ 
Debentures for Colchester ___ _ 
Debentures for Tilbury West ___ _ 
Debentures for l\Iaidstone. . . . . ... 
Cash in Savings Bank for Sinking Fund .... 
Due by County Registrar for Sinking Fund ...• 
Due by different Municipalities a~ per return____ ----
Due by Different Municipalities in road appropriation .... 
Due by Government on Criminal Justice .. __ .... 
Gaol and Court House includmg two acres of ground .. __ 
Registry Office____ .... --·- --·- ---· 
Clerk of the Peace and Treasurer's Offices .•.. 
Furniture in different offices. __ _ 
Total Assets 
Debentures for new GaoL"·-
Debt:ntures for By-law No. 207 .... 
Due different Municipalities____ ____ _ __ _ 
Due different Municipalities on road appropriation .. --
Due for Criminal Justice, De<Jember quarter .... 
Total Liabilities ...• · 
Assets over Liabilities to balance .... 
----$ 7195 74 
1344 12 
$ 
5351 62 
366 20 
814 20 
1424 80 
3090 00 
lih4 12 
7039 32 
2500 00 
15678 72 
8 39 
15687 11 
ft09 58 
50000 00 
7500 00 
3000 00 
20000 00 
$94187 63 
----$20000 00 $ 
suoo 00 
28000 00 
432 87 
5641 Y4 
6074 81 
1768 31 
$358-'33 12 
58354 51 
$941ti7 63 
o\.udited and found correct, . 
EDWARD ALLWOilTH, lAuditors 
JOHN KIHKLAND, f ' 
Detailed statement of the Receipts and Expenditures of the County of Essex for the 
, year ending 31st December, A.D., 1882. · . 
1882. Z!.ECE::t:P':t'S. 
Amount on hand January 1st, 1882 .... .. .. $ $ 8772 06 
NON-RESIDENT LANns. 
Jan'y 4 From n w pt Rlock D, Lake Shore, Maidstone.... ____ _ ___ 12 75 
5 '' 41,4:t,43,Con.2,94acres.SandwichWest ____ ... __ 13 4.~ 
6 " pt 19 Con. 10,72 acres, lot 20 Con. 10, 200 acres Goslleld ...•.. 5:338 
e ~ 13, S M R, Colchester North.... ____ 35 65 
10 " s e r.1 9, W Peche R, 50 acres, Maidstone .••• 10 24 
11 .. n ~ >lO con U, 100 acres, Uolchester North ____ 28 7~ 
13 .. m pts ~con 7. 33~ acres, Tilbury West ____ 26 50 
e pt s ~ 14 con 7, Tilbm·y West.,.. ____ . 9 12' 
18 .. w pt 48 con~. Sandwich West.... · .... 20 99 
19 .. lot 20 con 9 Tilbury West ..•• 16 14 
lot 3 con 6 Rochester ... , 20 34 
s t: 21 con 11 GosJl.eld .•.. 27 50 
s 24 con 10 Goslleld ____ 3486 
n w ~t 17 con 1 Tilbury West .. ::·- 6 97 
27 " lot 1 con 1 Tilbury 'vest ..•. 15 54 
28 .. quarry lot 25 Pelee Island. __ • . .. 25 00 
gore lotsll and 1:.1 con 3 Colchester South .... -- 7 87 
Feb'y 1 ·' s ~lot 25 con 11 Gosfield .... 30 35 
2 " quarry pt ~5 Pelee Island____ --·- 76 3 .. e ~ lot 18 con 6 Colchester Sou< h ____ 2754 
4 .. . n w nt 2 con 4 Anderdon .... 1 22 
8 .. n '!? 18 con 7 Colchester Nor-th .... 157 aa 
17 .. s 14 con 13 Colchester Nor·th.... ---- 42 S5 
22 .. s ~ 4 con 8 Gosfield____ .. .. ---- at so 
2.3 ., pt OCavRstreetSandwich West.... . .•. 7 09 
" 
e pt 26 con 7 Rochester____ .... ---- 22 55 
March 1 w ~of w ~12 S M R Colchester North ..•• 11 69 
2 '· 57 farm 73 av con 1 Sandwich West .• __ 2 40 
,4 .. w ~and sept 2 con5Gosfteld ____ . 124 92 
pt w pt 2 con 5 Sandwich East .. __ • ___ 4 49 
pt farm 73 lot 58 con 1 Sandwich West .•.. 2 40 
11 .. n I' r.1 17 con 7 Mersea .... 8 14 
n w ~ I5con 6 Rochester ____ . 11 8il 
Carried forward $ 85160 s g;n 1111 
lla 
r Ap 
~ 
9 
Amount brought forward... . . . . . ... 
!larch l1 From sec 41ot 10i con 1 Sandwich East.. . ... 
13 ·• s ),-2 :1 S M R Tilbury West.... . . . . ~---
1n •· lot 28 con 9 Maidstone .... 
2:l " s ~ 8 con 5 Gosfield.. . . . . ... . . ... 
25" s~3MRTiburyWest .•........ 
ffi farm 7!Jlot 73 con 1 Sandwich West .... . ... 
3{) pt 1!l farm 73 W av Sandwich West.... . ... 
•' lot 21 B ft Tilbury we~~,.t.... .... .. .. . •.. 
~1 ·• n pt 19 <'On 11 Gosfidd .. \ .•.. " .... . ... 
r 
April 4 " w ~ 7 .con 7 Colcheste1· North.· .. 
5 " s e pt 95 con 3 Sandwich East .. 
6 u n e cor 11 con 11 Gosfield~- ----
11 s ~ w ~ s ~ 5 con 1!1 Colchester North 
n ~ w ~ s ~ 5 con 1.3 Colchester North .... 
n e l4 9 N 1\1 R Colchester North ··"· .... . ... 
12 ·• n e cor w ~ 13 S M R Colchester North.. • ... 
14 " lot21 con :lMersea____ ---- ---- ---- ----
" lot 15 con 6 l'lersea.. . .•• 
lot 15 con 6 Mersea .•.. 
lot 17 con 6 :liersea.. . ... 
Jot 18 con 6 M ersea ... . 
s ~ 17 con 7 Mersea ....... . 
s ~ 16 con 7 Mersea .. 
s e l4 23 con 8 1\lersea .... 
s ~ ~3 con 11 Mtll"sea.. . . . . . ... 
15 •· pt 73 lot46 W av Sandwich West .. 
rear pt 55 con 1 l'andwich West ...• 
17 ·• e ~ ~cr con 5 R clwster .• 
18 " pt :l con 4 Sandwich West .... 
Jot 21 con !l Mersea ...• 
s w·pt 68 con 1 Sandwich West 
19 " lot 2·l con 11 Gosfield .... 
21 
" w p :l3 con 11 Gosfield .....•. 
• lot :lt con 7 Mersea .•.... 
e ~ 2:) con s Mer.sebo. .. 
,, s w l4 2! con 8 Mersea .• 
n ~ 24 con 10 Go, field • • . • . . . . . ... 
22 " pt farm 13lot 41 W av Sandwich West.. • ..• 
24 " t ~ s w M 18 con H Colcht>ster South.. • ..• 
e ~ lot 1 con 9 Sandwich East· .. 
n ~ 24 con 11 Gostleld.. . ..• 
n ~ 2.5 con 11 Gosfield .•.. 
e ~ 2G con 6 Roc hester.. • ..• 
e ~ Zi' con b Rochester .... 
e~ :l8 con 6 Hochester.. .. .. 
" e ~ 29 con 6 Rochester .•.. 
·• •e ~ 28 con 7 Hoc hester.. . ..• 
" e ~ 29 con 7 Rochester .... 
s ~ 11 S M R Rochester ...• 
s ~ 24 con 11 Gostleld .... 
n ~ 2 con 11 Tilbury West .... 
25 '" e ~ 18 con 11 Gostleld ..•• 
e ~ 16 con B Mersea .. 
...... $ 
n ~ 2 con 1n Tilbury West.. ...• . ... 
26 " e }-2 s ;.2 w :!4 13 S M R Colchaster North------ . ... ------
n cor Jot D Wal St Kingsville.... .•.• .. •. .•.• .. 
':tl " pt 73 W av 4 and 5 Sandwich West.. ...• .. .. .. .... 
28 '' lot 1 con 10 Tilbury West.. . . . . . .. . ---- ... . --
lot 20 con I Tilbury West .... 
w pt 2 con 7 '!'i1bmy Wesr.. .. .. . ... 
"·-- n ~ 10 con 13 Colchester North .... --
lot 13 con 7 Maidstone .•.. 
29 " n ~ 20 con B !HersPa .. 
Jot 18 con 4 Maidstone.... . ... 
w pt P ~ 5 con 7 Colchester Nor• h .... 
s pt 17 S M R Ro"hester .. 
lot 30 cAn 6 Rochester.. . ... 
lot 4 COI·l 4 Gosfidd.. . ..• 
pt 70 con 1 Sand..,ich West .•.. 
lot I2 con 9 Maidstone .... 
lot 20 con 1 Mt>rsea .. 
May 1 " s pt 290 S T R !Haidstone .• 
;. lot27 con5 Rochester .. ----
me ~ pt 26 co11 3 Maidstone ...• 
s ~ 5 con 10 Tilbury West .... 
n pt 16 con 1 'filbury West .. 
B pt 16 con 1 Tilbury West .. . . .•. 
lot E con c Go•tleld.. . •.• 
__ , ... 
3 '' n e pt :J con I Rochester .... 
4 " s !4 18 coa 7 Colch~ster North.... --·· ---- ---- --
w ),-2 e ~ 7 con 7 Colchester North.... .•.. ...• • •.•.. 
s ~ 11 con 13 Colchester North.. ...• .. .. .. . . •• 
lot 1 con 10 Sandwich east.... .... •..• . .. . .. .... 
w ~ 3 con 10 Sandwich East .. .. •. . • .•.. •..• .. 
lot I con 11 Sandwich East.. .• .• •. . • . . •. • ..... 
851 60 
11 On 
139 8:~ 
I7 ~0 
19 58 
9~ 4!l 
G 64 
7 9I 
2 00 
18 17 
58 89 
19 07 
17 15 
10 13 
10 13 
4 39 
722 
108 35 
81 511 
81 50 
116 25 
76 74 
66 97 
47 79 
13 16 
14 P9 
2 40 
19 08 
Zi' 21 
23 87 
23 73 
104 17 
46 35 
907 
13 46 
26 31 
7 75 
28 24 
5 62 
16 10 
17 16 
20 50 
30 35 
16 72 
32 16 
31 88 
31 60 
55 47 
44 24 
S9 40 
28 32 
38 89 
24 30 
20 68 
17 99 
11 85 
2 12 
19 36 
80 86 
4 85 
24 06 
58 77 
36 04 
504 
62 4!3 
9 01 
18 34 
30 12 
89 60 
380 
41 13 
3 75 
14 07 
4:1 1i9 
23 57 
37 31 
4 10 
2 63 
6455 
6 72 
35 32 
18 52 
5I 77 
42 32 
21 31 
34 12 
$8772 w 
Can·ied Forward, $ 3604 26 $ 877~ 96 
~ i I i' It ~ 
" ' !> 
·' 
" ~ ~ r 
! :· 
'' I i 
~ ! 
Z't =r "'~'PrW!5t 
10' 
Amount hronght forward .• 
4 From s )-h 29'! S T H Sand,1·ich East .... 
" lot 3 con 11 Sand1vich East. .. . 
·' . s )13 2fl(l S T R Sandwich East. .. . 
,a )13 19 C:lil ';' Colchester :North .. 
.s')13 6 con 13 Colchester :North .. 
lot 4 con 14 Colchester North .. 
lot 8 con H Uolchestcr Notth .... 
lot 23 S ~I R ColchestPr 'N"orth .. 
'' lot 31 S M R Colche><ter North .. 
lot 3:l S )1 ]{Colchester North .. 
lot 20 con 10 Cole hester Nol'th .... 
s )13 29~ :~ T R Sanrl wich En"t.. 
s-~ 29:; S T'I~ Samlwich Ectst .. 
Fw lnt 2 con 10 S:HHlwich East .• 
w l-2 4 con 10 Sanrl wieh East .... 
pt 5 conlO S.Cl.ndwich ~~'1st .. 
lot-2 con 11 L4,1.:ldwich Eo:l8L---
s ~ 5 con 14 c~.~c:hester N•)l'th .. 
lot n con 14 Colchester North .... 
" lot 30 S ~I R Colehester North .. 
lot 3~ S ;11 RColchester North .. 
l<•>t :31 S JIlt C.•lch•'t6er North .. 
5 '1 s !4 4 con 6 Gosficld_ ~ __ 
w ~ s ~ lot 12 con5 Colchester !:louth .. 
w }~lot 12 con 5 ~.~ --
lot 1-1 con 5 " 
lot Hi con 5 
lot 12 con 6 
l0t 1.3 con 6 
lot 14 ccm 6 
lot 15 con 6 
lot 16 con 6 
lot 17 con 6 
lot 12 con 7 Colchester North .... 
lot 1'3 c··n 7 
lot 14 con 7 
lot 15 con 7 
loc Hl con 7 
lot 17 con 7 
lot 12 con B 
lot 13 conS 
lot 14 con '.R 
lot 15 con R 
lot T6 con 8 
lot 17 con 8 
lot I2con9 
lot 13 con II 
lot 14 con!) 
lot 16 con 9 
w~ 17 con 9 
e 72 17 con 9 
lot 17 coa 10 
lot 12 conn 
lot 14 con 12 
n!~21~~TH. 
s ),2 212 s •r R Gosfi~ld .... 
s~2il3ST R 
spt 27-l 
s~27S .• __ 
n pt s w ~ 279 S T R Go~field ... . 
n e pt.s w )~ 280 S T R Go~figid ... . 
lot 14 con 7 Gosfiela .. 
lot15cron7 ~· 
s p 16 con 7 
n ~ 11 Colll 7 
lot 18 con 7 
s pt 14 conS 
s Yz 15 con 8 
. s ~ 16 con 8 
lot 17 con R 
lot 18 con 8 
n~17co~9 
e Y2 s ~ 17 con 9 
w~ 19 con 9 
n ~ e ~ 15 f'OlllO 
i~f21}~~~"lJ 
n ~jJ 18 con 10 
lot [,j co•• 11 
lot 1G con 1l 
lot F con 11 
·w )13 lfl con 1q 
n)jZGHNTH. 
n !·2 ~~0 NT R 
'' w 72 n !,f 203 N T R 
C:trrled rorwn.rd. 
(,: 
-- .... $ 3004 2"> 
21 :3! 
9 99 
21 ;j] 
~d ~~ 
.d:.!f.7425 
·29 !iO 
as 1:; 
·s·J a~ 
55. H-! 
J.•. :]:3 H:J 
~-. •.-. ·, 
51 fl1 
" 21 :n 
21 ;JI 
4~ :)2 
&1 3L 
9 91 
~11ll 
3-1 7.) 
;)8 ·J:l 
. ·'"-""··· 
, .. !)'i 7ti 
59 ou 
1 \ 5~ 
30 R:l 
11 OS 
-2~~-11~ 
"'l (),.) 
.. !)5 00 
- .. · •••• ;1 •5.> ()() 
I~ .•• 5;) 00 
n 14 
7;-J 1-1 
7:3 2~ 
7:l 8) 
!17 (J() 
5') 51) 
&2 5d 
57 01 
7'!:1 ~':! 
8~ 7H 
(i~ li) 
62 ~' 
M 10 
()·2 !() 
H!J :l1 
8:1 at 
H /').~ 
lR 00 
35 11 
56 09 
H2 05 
:J3 05 
5 lj'5 
41 (19 
15 :>o 
20 i>7 
2:3 5>l 
30 HI 
2-1 i)i) 
27 .fcl 
21 7'~ 
9 17 
2 44 
2n 1~ 
BG ;n 
41 17 
;,a :n 
lJ !)3 
30 -:)7 
3i 
" {)/.) t-7 
47 10 
19 S1 
10 H7 
19 41> 
11 10 
19 45 
3ti 90 
HJ 4; 
ao 75 
ao ~~ 
HO 75 
18 ti7 
lf) :12 
16 82 
fl4 10 
$ •B37 Go 
= 
$ 8772 03 
··ur 
·.r 
t 
$ 877~ 06 
> 
I 
I 
• 
'l': ( ....... , • .•• Ammln_t_l.won.[(1t fonyaf.cL_ 
May 5 Fr .. Q-1 e }:2 ~(i COil a Ji·tid~tone __ 
w Y! -:::neon 4 :ilaill:-;tone __ 
~ :Y2 :!!l con (l :?.fairl:-;to::e __ 
·n !4 .:Ui Cfln 6 l\1.-lld~-.t.onP ___ _ 
,\V ~~ S ~ ~(i COil 6 l\1:.tiLbtOH8--
W 76 12 con 3 !\lairlstoue __ 
lot lH con 3 ~fai<lst•me ___ _ 
--- ., 
e ~ n 1~ 18 and s ~~ 18 con 5 1\L.tidstPllf\ ___ _ 
e ;~ 1 I eon 6 v aillstone. _ 
6 
5 
r, 
9 
10 
11 
1:1 
l:l 
15 
17 
1.~ 
20 
2.3 
26 
Jtne 1 
'"' ~ 1f) eon 7 f,Inirbtone .. 
lot 14 c1lnR 1\Init:i.~r.ont-- ___ _ 
lot 1:3 con 11 :'>'t>i'clt•a __ 
lot 14 con 11 1\1 ·rsen .. 
I •t 1:3 eon 11 }l<>l'"'IL----
ept.lfjcnn 11 7\Iersea ___ _ 
lor. 17 con 11 1!.-t·sea .. 
lnt JS f'On 11 ~;Ierspa,__ __ 
e ;,-~~con 9 8an(lwich East_ __ _ 
w ;-f :3 con 9 Sa.mhvten Ettst--
lot :~0 eon !1 l-~ochestPr __ 
Jot 2:1 cnn 7 Roclu·~tet·--
LJt, :-n con 7 Rochesu"r--
s~~ 10 cnn 4 HodwstP.r ___ _ 
w ;~ 13 con 6 Hoc-Jwster ___ _ 
n 72 1 n con 6 R(Jchester __ 
lo1 17 con 7 RoehPSt(•r __ 
e;!) 'j E n R i{c,chcs!Pr ----
s ~-~ 1 ~oul=~ Coi~·hestPr North __ 
w }13 10 eou Hl :\h~ 5\:Yl--M-
spt 11 c n 1 T!lhn·r West ___ _ 
S ~~ :3 COil 4 Ttlhnry \\"" PSt. _ 
n Y2 9 con 4 Tilbury West .. 
Int.~ con 6 Tilhnrv \\TesL- __ 
lot 3 ron 0 Tilhur~r \VPsL. 
lot 9 (•on 8 Tilhnry IV•·st __ 
lot 10 COli 8 Tilhlll',Y WeS'·--
lot 11i con 8 Tilhnrv \\'pst,_ __ _ 
s% 17 co~ 8 Tilb";T WPsL. 
lot 11 conn Tilbury \\""pst. __ 
lot 21 con 9 Tii\1,,-v \\'est.. 
lot 3 con 10 TJlillil y 1\'e,t .. __ 
lot 9 C'•ll 10 Tollv11·y \\·e,t_. 
lot 16 con ill Tl!bury West._ 
lot 11 con 11 Tilburv \Ye:-::t__ 
pt w cor ';"9 con 2 St'1nUw~ch WesL __ _ 
pt 2!3 l<•t 2-! S 1' g i\ler,ea.. __ 
],,t R E H R 1\Taidstone ___ _ 
lot 13 con 1 '\l,tirlsl:one __ 
lot 11 con 7 M itlstmw __ 
lot 12 con 7 M:tirlstonp __ 
}, •t 1-f:. ern 7 ~iairlstone ___ _ 
pt n pt B con 4 Colchestt>r South .. 
pt lot SG c"n 2 Randwich \Yest __ 
CO!' pt s;- C00 2 Sanchdch y,.,.est __ 
s Y2 19 con 0 Colehesler Korth ___ _ 
lot II con 12 Culchester North __ 
lot 13 con 12 Colehester North.. __ 
--, 
pt w% e ~6 11 con 4 Colchester South.-
n;!) 4 con~ Go-"flt'lrL. 
n w ~ 8 •·on 10 Mersea __ 
n <' ].4 8 cou 10 Mersea_. 
e pt n % 9 con 11 Gosfidd. _ 
s pt 9 cnn11 Gnsii<>l<L. 
se ~4~2 con 7 Go:;fielrL __ _ 
n }'!l s% 7 S M H Maidstone .. 
lot~ coal! Colclwster No1·th .. 
pt ~'8 lot 74 \V av Sandwieh \Vest .• 
pt 7:3lots R{, 85, RG, f'anctwich West.. -
pt \':3 lot 8Y Sandwich West.. --
n pt lt> pnn !l RoehPster ___ _ 
w pt 2fl con 7 HochPstpr __ 
pt 19con2Sandwich \Vest.. 
pt 7 con 4 P.r ... ndwieh "'\\~est_ __ _ 
n !1 4 W R 11. Hodwster .. 
pt UB con 2 Sandwich \Vest .• 
pt s e pt. 5 con 2 Thlersea ___ _ 
pt. 2!l c"n 2 Randwich WtsL. 
lot 22 con 71\Iersea~-
n y,; 2 con 10 MersPa. _ 
n;!) 3 con 111 ~.Iersea .. 
n ;f 4 <·on 10 ]iP..rs~a--
" Y2 5 con 10 ~Ier.<ea. _. _ 
lot 11 con 10 Merst•a __ 
w;!) 12 con 10 J\[orsea __ 
n;!) 20 con 10 I\Iersea __ 
C..~rried forward 
. 
_,. ____ $ 6n."i7 C() 
r :t·ll:J 
';!8 ( 7 
----' · 17 WI 
20 _9.:·1 
_ -~ • f! I ! _ _ _ _ 9 !J.t 
31 !17 
'i l~t'/ 7~ 
48 fi') 
18 40 
t9 <'l 
f:3 O:l 
,.2 4a 
~':) 5:~ 
:12 ~7 
1!1 88 
47 Jfi 
5{~ 5U 
21 Hi 
21 :31 
10 Vl 
42 {j~ 
14 50 
26 0'; 
4!) ;>{.~ 
27 41 
z.; r.z 
34 55 
24 (<0 
:~.) !3~ 
2'21i 
.~il ~ii 
23 65 
6S \'0 
~8 ~5 
61 21 
52 5:1 
60 91 
39 ~6 
M ;J~ 
~6 17 
(jj' 70 
Ot:i 27 
7t) !J9 
4;) 70 
5 711 
2 50 
4·1 14 
Cll oo 
40 2! 
4:l n.t 
42 01 
2~ 37 
:2 16 
7 5" 
31 91 
67 61 
2' ~1 
7 3~ 
29 48 
::n 58 
:32 711 
34 64 
41 47 
14 h3 
1~ 2·1 
2:~ 16 
4 03 
4 !<;) 
5 oa 
12 :Jl 
06 78 
6 77 
3!) 'Zi 
19 :J~ 
3 (i;{ 
8'fil 
11 fl6 
20 55 
R7 40 
3:5 42 
33 71 
33 71 
63 80 
31 90 
15 0! 
$ 9776 85 
$ 8772 00 
$ 8772 06 
[ 
I' t' 
' t. 
I 
l 
j 
1,, !:~ 
~~ 
!, 
il j 
I 
' 1 
! 
.I 
12 
Amount brought forward .. 
June 1 From lot 1 cou 11 1\fersea .... 
lot 2 con 11 1\fersea .. 
2 
9 
10 
13 
23 
27 
July 4 
12 
15 
21 
25 
28 
31 
2 
3 
8 
lot 3 con 11 Mersea .•.• 
lot 4 con 11 Mersea.. .• 
lot 5 cun 11 l\lersea .. 
n ).2 2'~ con 11 Me1·sea.... . . 
l"t :tl N M R CdchesterNortn .. 
R% n w )4 3 con 7 Gosfield.. .. 
lot 2 con \1 Gosfield.... . . 
e % 26 con 3 Hochester.. . • 
pt s% 7 S 1\f R Rochester.. --
w% 2 con 7 G"'field.. -- --
n% 19 con 9 Colchester North .. --
s% 27 con 4 Ro hester.. -- .. 
n% 4 N 1\f R Tilbury West.. .. .. 
pt farm 63lot 10 con 2 Sandwich West .. 
pt731ot9.;Wav also 9fl Sandwich West •. 
pt 731ot 97 W av Sandwich West. ... 
pt 73lot 9~ W av Sandwich West.. •• 
w pt s e )4 15 N M R M .idstone.. .. 
s pt 19 con 10 Gosfield.. .. __ 
pt 731ot 76 W av Sandwich W~st .... 
w pt 2 con 4 Sandwich We"t .... 
lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 W av Sandwich West .••• 
lot 10 con d Oosfield.... .. 
e% 15 con 13 Colchester North.. .. 
w pt 17 con 13 C<•lchester Nurth .. 
n w )4 8 con 7 Mers.,.a.... .• 
w ).2 e% n% con 4 Tilbury West .... 
let 5 con 11 Colchester North.. . • 
lot 6 con 11 Colchester North .... 
lot 5 con 5 Gosfield.. . . 
lot 6 N Davis st N S BE'lle Hiver .. 
n w ~ e% H con 10 Gosfield .. 
n% 6 con 7 Colchester North .•.. 
lot 10 con 7 . .. .• 
lot 11 eon 7 
lot tl con 7 
lot 7con 8 
lot 8con 8 
Jot 11 con 8 )rt 4 con 10 
Jot 4con 11 
Jot 6con 12 
lot 13 con 13 
n \i 14 con l:l 
n }'!! 15con 13 
lot ll con 14 
nw~llNMR .. 
e ).2, pt w ).2 31 N M R .• 
s pt 3 con 5 Colchester South .... 
~ pt 11, 12 gore 5 Colchester South .• 
lot 9 ec.n 5 Gosfield .. 
lot 10 con 5 
Jot 11 con 5 
lot 1 con 6 
n ).22.1 con 9 
Jot 21 con 10 
lot 2~ con 10 
lot 6 eon 11 
lot 20 con 11 
e pt 21 coo ll 
nw~274NT R .•.. 
e% 1Y con 4 1\faidstone .•.. 
e).2l7con4 
s pt 12 con 4 
lot 2·~ cou 4 
Jot 21 eon 4 
lot ~5 con 5 
l•>t 29 con 9 
lot 11 con 3 
lc•t 15 cr·n " 
n).2291NTR 
n JiJlf. con 6 
s~I!SMR 
P% 2R con 5 
s J.{i 17 H 1\1 R 
e % 27 <'on 3 Roe hester:: 
lot 2S con 4 
lot 28 con 5 
Jnt Hl con 6 
bt l7con ll 
l<'t 18 CO'I 6 
lot2; con 8 
lot 2; con 8 
lot 23 con 8 
CnrrriNl. forwArd 
·- .... $9776 85 
32 ~7 
80 67 
55 39 
46 89 
q6 39 
13 00 
65 83 
215 00 
11:4 58 
59 34 
43 2H 
3~ 12 
67 89 
33 49 
14 35 
2 03 
400 
2 40 
2 40 
7 01 
37 91 
10 05 
~6 62 
4 44 
60 38 
12-J 31 
40 90 
9 HI 
7 89 
173 70 
152 61 
262 59 
0 fi1 
4 90 
4'l 18 
57 00 
57 00 
2 03 
13 42 
28 48 
511 17 
7 8'> 
M 1H 
55 P5 
95 24 
51 13 
42 32 
49 21 
14 75 
2~ 2S 
17 17 
19 ~ 
40 80 
44 43 
49 27 
59 37 
34 SR 
33 00 
67 72 
34 62 
27 50 
42 17 
15 40 
30 9ti 
43 88 
26 01 
47 7'5 
16 87 
87 21 
11 70 
29 89 
53 14 
21 96 
19 10 
20 48 
46 20 
21 54 
~9 47 
3! 37 
3:3 07 
53 87 
53 H7 
53 87 
10 36 
15 46 
15 32 
$13oOO 63 
a 
$ 8772 06 
( 
I 
' 
I 
I 
t 
i 
$ 8772 06 
( 
I 
' 
I 
I. 
i 
13 
Amount brought forward .. ______ 1)131;90 03 
Aug 8 From lot 29 con ~ Roclw>ter _. 
lot au CQB 8 Huche~ter .... 
10 
14 
25 
31 
Sept 2 
5 
Oct 
7 
8 
25 
2 
7 
9 
19 
20 
24 
2B 
Nov B 
7 
10 
11 
Dec 
1~ 
24 
28 
2 
6 
8 
12 
15 
18 
21 
28 
29 
30 
Jan 2 
7 
10 
14 
17 
Jan 4 
12 
Feb 28 
March 14 
April13 
July 8 
Sep 25 
Oct 16 
e 72 s J~ 14 S ~1 H H·>chester ___ _ 
e 72 20 con 3 Hnclwstet· __ 
n e J13 con 7 (l<•sfielu .. 
pt 70 con 1 Sandwich >\'est.-
pt 6 lot 21< con ll 1\lersea ...... --
11 72 15 con 2 Tilbury West.. 
w J1i n 7215 con 2 Tilbury West .. 
pt 70 con 1 Hanchvieh 'Vei!t.: 
n w J119 S l\1 R Maidstone .... --
lot 80 »t 73 con 1 Sandwich West .. -. 
lot 7 s s di B Belle R!ver.. --
w J1i e J1i 12 N l'r1 R 1 'olche8ter North .. 
pt ;J:i con 1 &andwich West .... 
pt 7=llot 39 con 1 Sandwich W~>t .... 
pt 77 C•lil 3 Sandwich We>t .... 
block H lotS S N I> st Belle Ri-ver .. 
pt lot 39 con 1 Sandwich WPst .. 
pt lots Land M con 3 Hosfi,.ld .... __ 
'' !--2 w !--2 10 N M R l'olchester North .... 
s pte 72 3 con 1 liiHs€'a .... 
n e pt Ill con 9 S•111dwich Ea•t .. 
part farm 7:3. lot 79 cop 1 Sandwich West .. 
lot3con9TIItmry ~est.. .... -- · 
n e J125 con 8 Gosfidd .. 
e pt :;7 con 2 Sandwich West .... 
e pt 37 con 2 Sandwich West .. 
pt 37 con 2 Sandwich West._ .. 
s e J1 20 con h Colchester Houth.,. 
pt 7:l lot 17 con 1 Sa~>dwich West .. 
pt 18 con 1 S ltldwich >Vest .. 
w !--2 s !--2 w !--2 5 con :~ ·J'ilbury West .... 
lot 2 con 9 Tilbury West. ..• 
n ],4 2 con 4 Sandwich "~st .... 
e ],4 s 1,-fi 6 S M R Colchester North· .• 
lot 8 W R R Roche,ter.. .. 
s !--2 10 con 13 Cr·lchester North .... 
n],42con 12Cokhes·et·North .. 
n,. pt4 con 7 Gr•sfiPld ... __ 
e ],4 7 E R P Maid"tone. _ 
m JJt 24 con 6 1\Iaidstont. .... 
s pt 17 eon 3 Maidstone .. 
lot 24 con ~ 1\IaJdstone. _ .... 
lot 25 cnn 8 l\Iaidstone. _ 
n pt 19 con 5 Cwlcl•ester Suuth .. 
lot 29 con 5 Rocheste•·----
lot ~7 con 7 RochE>ster______ --
w pt n e J17 C"n 3 Colchester South .... 
w y,; !9 con 4 ll'Iaiclstone. __ _ 
n 72 s ],4 12 con 9 Tilbury We•t.. 
pt 2d:.! lots 4 and13 S T R Colchester North .. 
pt n e J1281 S T R Colchester North .... 
e 72 Z~ con 10 Gosfield...... --
pt w ],4 24 c n 7 1\Iaidstone .•.... 
s w cor ao con 2 Sandwich west .... 
lot 23 con 2 Sandwich west •..... 
s !--2 3 con 7 Gosfiela.. __ 
e J1 n ],4 2-2 S T R Colchester North .... 
m pt s !--2 14 con 4 Rochester.. --
n w J1 'leon 6 Sandwich East.. --
Total amouBt from non-resident Lands 
JURY FUND. 
__ / 
over payment on Juror's List June 1881, F Cahiil as per 
audit year 1881.. __ 
C Barrillier, clerk 6th Div court Essex.. •• 
E Allwot·th, clerk :Jrd div court Essex .. 
• Jno McCrae, clerk 7th div court Essex .... 
Jno Milne, clerk 8th div court Essex .. 
Chas Belle. clerk 4th div court EssPy .... --
J Wigfield, clerk 5th div court Essex .. 
J H l,•·ggatt, clerk 2nd div court Essex .... 
A. 0 Vtemer, clerk 1st div court Essex •• 
Total Jury Fund 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 
Clerk of the Peace, Queen vs Campau ..... . 
Ontario Government !&::L. 
Jno Rodd, fine .. 
A Barllett, fine.... __ --
'l'reasu•·er Ontario Dec quarter 1881.. 
Treasurer Ontario l\Iareh quarter 1882 .... 
A Bartlett, fine.. __ 
Treasurer Ontarlo June quarter 1882 .... 
Total Criminal Justice 
C~trried forward 
I_-····· 
15 18 
6 2t 
6 85 
53 6:! 
20 IIi 
14 r.o 
2 ()5 
lfJ 7'tl 
f, 91 
4H 
18 ii7 
5 ~" 
11 00 
11 44 
4 ~6 
5·57 
5 53 
4 6R 
25 Ill 
39 fiO 
<SO 91 
9 (:8 
12 96 
65 
92 47 
11 22 
~3 63 0 
8 88 
10 75 
2:3 ~'2 
4 12 
1 48 
12 55 
36 88 
72 63 
56 11 
22 :)7 
51 77 
f,8 75 
32 53 
15 00 
10 0~ 
29 26 
27 3~ 
7 lH 
10 50 
68"44 
96 2.3 
22 64 
fO 58 
82 10 
5 H3 
13 t\4 
73 91 
41 ~0 
19 29 
9 60 
40 74 
16 84 
5 67 
12 64 
600 
411 
7 87 
12 ll4 
7 27 
6 78 
15 :Jo 
7 03 
2 17 
10 75 
438 20 
50 
12 00 
722 59 
776 54 
20 00 
1137 95 
I ·~· $ 8712 {)(; u~t 
t 
~ rl ., i 'r. , i',' f."> .. : 
~ to_'· t : i i ! ,., I I ' f i I f (:~I ! 'r ~: I j 
' ' 
r~ ',; 1 
j ~- ! ' I ' ~ ;: f 
I 
; 
;~ 1:'1 { 
~ ,) I ; 1 . ' 1· i ; 
• i I l ~:;! l ~ I l r! I ' . I 
I ~ I 
l }I i 
' 
.... 
I l i I ~ ;I < I 
i 
r 
'. 
~,. 
_, 
$15111 E3 
$ 69 37 
$ 3119 53 
$27071 79 
14 
Amount brought for"·ard .. 
MUNICIPAL FCXD, 
Jan 17 From Trea~ i\lers••a. on ace Deb and Coup .. 
Feb 17 'Vm 1\IaHn anetiuu lict~nse--
March 2<~1 B Steptona.uetionliL•ense _____ _ 
April 10 J H FrasPr auc-tion licen<e .. 
~lay~ 4 H }l1Jnpetit nHedun lieen-·e--
June 6 A Huhin~on a.twti(ln liel'nse .. 
18 G i!Iolott and ;'4,_ J5i:-:-:-in aw~rion lieL"nSI'--
------ s 
27 J \V As.kin f'~e~ due e·=nt~lt \- __ 
Aug 7 Registrar on aecount ;!wl (nst:dnlPnt ftiTear:.; awl interPst. --
26 rJ'ilbury \\1 e:o:;L_ d.Pl~Pnture;o; anLi <.:Oilpon.-
Sept 2 F illcClosk~y aucti•mlicPnse .. 
Oct 16 J IlleGregor audion license .. 
Dec 6 l\1f>rsr>a, l>ebentur~ and Coupon .. 
Jan 12 
14 
24 
14 
21 
:Jo 
Feb 1 
3 
4 
25 
22 
1\Iarch 5 
8 
14 
!6 
so 
April 1 
May 15 
June 2!i 
30 
Sept .13 
Dec 6 
13 
14 
}2 
29 
28 
:10 
!\larch 17 
Oct 21 
21 
25 
27 
30 
Nov 4 
8 
10 
11 
14 1a 
17 
18 
Dec 22 
29 
March 1!1 
April 10 
Oct 16 
July 9 
Tot~! ~lunicipal Fund 
cnrNTY RAT}~S. 
Treasurer \Vi,r~sor for 1881 b"L- __ 
Treas Mersea on JK8L. 
Treas Mers~a in falllHfil __ 
Treas Roehes:er on lti.Sl. 
Tre1s Sandwich We.•t on l>'Hl. 
T1·eas Ralldwieh Ea .. '-'t on 1~-.:L .. 
Treas ;\Ialden in full f.,,. 18S1. ... 
Treas AndPrtl(Jtl on Ewco11.11t l,....H1 .... 
rrown Sand.\Vieh on ai'C•)Uilt l~~L-
• Town8QU(hdcil in fulll·t-\L_ __ 
Trea.s ~andwkh E:u;t on aceo~u~t 1SS1. 
Tre~tS ~a,nllwieh E;1.st on a('(~nnnt l,':)t;L_ 
TrHtS l1ele~ L<lnncl in full l:l:· L __ _ 
Treas Sandwich \\'p"t on account !SRI.. 
TreaR San<hvkh \Ve:-..t on aeeount 1~1.{1 ... 
Treas Randwich Ea<t on account l~RL. 
'freas Sandwicll East on account 1~;~1 .... 
Treas Colcht?ster Sont II on ae<,;ount l.'~SL_ ..... 
Treas ('olches•Pr l:ioulh on account 1~1.­
Treas Belle Hin-'I' on n-<..·cotatt lKSl .... 
Treas Saudwiell East on ae('.onnt l~t11. 
Treas Aader(lt)n nn aecmmt l~S~ .... 
Town Sand wit-h on ac.:enunt.l~!'l:!. _ 
Town Sandwich onaecount 1K-:! .. 
• Town Sand\\·ich in full fur JH.~~-­
Treas lVlaldPn nu aet'onnt 1tlA:?~­
Treas 1\lald.en on aeCount lt)'-1:2 .... 
Treas l\1erst>a or.. aeeount ll:f·;~--­
Treas Gosfielrl on a~·count 1 "{~:!. _ 
'rreas Gosfi1 ·ld on aecount l~S~ .... __ 
Treas MuidBtone on account JSB~-­
Total County Hates 
REDIO[PTION Fl'~D. 
M Wfu;on e pt Int. !30 con 2 ~andwich west •. 
G Hamel pt lot 7:> con 3.. _ __ 
J B Gauthier pt H !J ft. Tillmry ''""st .... __ __ 
Jos Robinson s w ~ 282 S T R Cn:clwster n•wth ... , 
E Reidy n ~ s ~ 7 ti i\I R J\laidstone...... __ 
L Odette n pt s pt 1 con 14 Colchester north._ 
J H Wilkinson pt fa1·m 73 lots 107, !OH, 10!1, 110, and 111 W av 
Sandv.:ich wt:>sL--- __ __ __ 
Jno Cunnnin~s e !4 7 con 7 Anderdon .... __ 
A Braiby pt 7 con 10 b ft Tilbury west.. 
F Elliott pt farm 6 per list con 1 Anderdon __ 
RCanfteld&CoBcon 3 Gosfield______ __ 
T J\1 Fox s pt village lot 1 Wheatlc·y _ _ _ _ · 
Jas Deslipp n e pt 58 M R Colchester North .... 
A Cameron lot 11 con 3 :11aidstone. _ 
A Cameron n pt 10 conll Tilbury west._ 
A Camercn e J-2 7 E R P JllaidstonA. _ 
A Cameron s pt 17 con a ~laidstone... __ 
Harris McGee & Co e pt 19 b ft Tilburv· wf'st.-
Harris McUee & Co w pt 19 b ft TiHmry west._ 
Harris McGee & Cos~ 16.con 1 Tilbury west.. 
LJF'oxR37conl Sandw;ch west____ __ 
P Derviur 2 s side s Charles st blk A Belle River __ 
Total Redemption Fund 
HIGH SCHC"JOL FtTND. 
TreasurerOnta1io error in amount received 1891.. 
TreasOntarioHigh l:ichool Windsor lHHl _____ _ 
TreaR Onta•·io l"t ha1f 18tlll High t:lchool Windsor .. 
Total High School Fund . . · _. 
COMMON SCHOOL FUND. 
Treasurer Ontario .. 
T"tal Common School Fund 
Carri.OO forwa.rd 
4J:l (J9 
10 00 
10 0'1 
10 00 
10 on 
10 no 
~I) 00 
1:-j!l:) 10 
t)~~~ I I)() 
~-.lC (j(-i 
1 'I 00 
10 00 
417 •lti 
2:)~) 87 
lOfiZ 48 
w;-1 14 
n:J 01 
:;o:1 ~0 
41:) 1'--4 
zjq \II 
41:! ,,g 
4~l~ (\1} 
4:> r:J 
7' 5 ;).') 
t:.'n OJ 
4•i H 
~w 1 ~o 
cOo 2-.) 
81)() 00 
\10 !J·! 
10U ~:J 
1:J~II 1'0 
:,o no 
110 co 
11:~ m 
:2!:) 00 
2:lli 011 
(::J h3 
~:'2 kO 
31:5 o:1 
7'4i-l 09 
3•!!-l 1R 
1fi1 no 
( ~;)() 10 
~g 81 
14 60 
nl4 
llOU 
:35 0~ 
1~ 1.~ 
41 4~ 
'14~ 
11 51' 
anu 9G 
150 30 
6 60 
22 63 
21l 16 
41 71 
76 f\1 
7'7 07 
47 01 
2~ 86 
o~\ 5H 
3!1 Ot 
7 27' 
GO 
:il~ 72 
2GS 00 
3710 00 
~.Z~'071 79 
$ ::J2:2 31 
$10DS2 75 
$ 1193 3S 
$ 5SO 3Z 
$ 37'40 00 
$1&i0l 55 
I 
i 
f 
.I 
~ 
Ar 
0 
D 
I 
i 
f 
.I 
~ 
15 
!11 r:·n:oHrJLCGIC'AL. 
Arrit 10 Frvrn T~T~1''.Jror Ot,t.trio f!tn.1ion \\'indscr ___ _ 
Oct 10 
Dec ~0 
L~I..XD S..i::.E FGND. 
La_.'1rl8?..le of Atul,•rrhm .. 
Oltt Coll~!wstr-"r. __ 
(\,Ich·-·~;H:<r uortlt. ... 
Ol.! {)oleht•st."'r. __ 
t 'ol~·hest.__•r S•>uth ... 
}{;1il);4hJilB.--
::\h·rSt"'<l. ··----
!tue!l~-'St;~:·. __ 
:::i.-tn 1\vic:h ·.ve~t ..... . 
~a1alv•kh c·a~t .. . 
rJ'ilhllr,)-" WP~t--
H~·lle 1Uv~"'r .. _____ _ 
ldt.lJ1in;..!.tVn. __ 
Tob..l L(Lll•J Snle Fi..tnJ, 
Total Recelpts np to De'-'. 31st, lhf;.Z, 
ROAD U;-FROVl!;ME~T. 
5 Paid Andrr•w \Vltittle - Jlersca._ 
J:ichard Pearce 
7 
10 
19 
21 
\V1n HPattle 
(}(~o 1:ailt'V 
H.iehrtr-l J>reston 
\V P \\'afeli 
TnnR h·vtn 
/}lirmn Laue 
A li>Prt Getty 
Geo !{nht .. rtson 
] ~.'\ :H~ \Y ats Hl 
.) \V T!lo~l:ps:nn 
Isaac YnnidHiPf' 
lsaqe Wat,on 
.J f</a:.:ner 
.r w :n,ompson 
Isaac 1 todgius 
L liido;;on 
\VJa !--ilehion 
A J<>nes 
Tlws 'Wales 
A ,JolH'H 
H. ~ilnpson 
HHlve-oa 
1< Lt·marsh 
E(l H.n~ltton 
:\iHlrew Whittle 
.John Ho1wh 
.John H.oaeh 
A .JOllP~ 
.H. :::.;imll~on 
}ly Pick!" 
.lf~hn .J Irwin 
1\.ieh·H'Li Preston 
(}eo G~11liver 
Ja~ Xewtuan 
J ~I Hei.1 
,J H Wilkinson 
Robert Lf"JlJ.a.r~h 
I~w.'1C V:nliduir0 
H D \Vilkinson 
Xeil Jl,~Shaae S:tnrlwich Wt"St- _ 
Jno Thrasher Col hester Nvrth. 
MLafee kochester __ 
A Hh8on __ 
lVl Hir.;;....:-ins _\ndP-r(lnn ___ _ 
John Broderick Sandwich west. 
.J Gig-nac 
111 ,J,,lli.,t 
Etlwarcl Cnrti,q 
Jos Lafmmboise 
.Tos Bondy 
C (>u.,llette 
SReaum" 
Jos Bondy_ 
E Me}lee 
C H<>aume 
FlWey 
Carried forward 
,.$ 
'" $ 
$4SS01 55 
~lO 00 
U0 Cu 
180 00 
46 02 r 
495 0:3 I 7~1) 82 
184 7':l 
t 14=~ (1:3 219 84 
425 g;{ i 
197 8:! l 3ti4 4:~ 
I 102 28 447 18 :tg 74 371 I 
$ 3506 56 i $53228 11 
I 
i 
! 
3050 I i 
100 l 100 00 
1 00 
100 
600 
600 
24 60 
13 50 
63 12 
32 80 
20 00 
14 00 
47 00 
200 
48 00. 
12 7'5 
800 
500 
12 no 
16 00 
2 66 
22 00 
98 00 
25 00 
59 25 
2600 
4:3 00 
132 70 
6 00 
8 70 
73 so 
6 75 
1 60 
15 00 
4800 
4 00 
9 30 
18 20 
625 
3600 
250 
18 flO 
16 00 
40 60 
1400 
500 
725 
10 00 
29 75 
33 00 
67 00 
13 75 
16 00 
2500 
til 00 
30 00 
,5 45 
$ 151118 
Jan 21 
24 
26 
27 
28 
30 
Feb 3 
7 
8 
22 
March 16 
Amount brought forward ... 
Paid Alex Defoar :::>andwieh West. 
A l\Iat·entette 
Jus Berthiaume 
A Beaubien 
F H Gauthier 
Jno Belh·rnay Mersea.-
AndrPW Whittle ' 
'f l\I Latam 
Richard Price 
16 
J C Chase __ 
P Trembly and I DPsjardin Tilbury wesL. 
Jn0 Warley Gosfield .. 
c SOI"f'll80ll 
CGFox 
Geo Neville 
Joel Broadwell ' __ 
Pierre Mallioux Sandwich east .. 
B Lauzon 
B AllhHI 
H Walker & Son 
Jno Lyons 
Thos Lyons 
L J...vonr.,; 
J D"O'Neil 
WmCole 
Jno Dixon 
D Downing 
J BPilep<>rche 
Geo Curtis 
A l\Iorand 
M lliora.nd 
Thos J a nisse 
H Me.llioux 
J l\IcC'arthy 
D Downing 
PHebert 
Jos StLouis 
F l\lasonville 
111 Higgins Colchester north .. ___ _ 
"\Vm Brooker Anderdon .. 
C DFouillard 
H Petrimoult 
Jos :liayville 
Thos 0 mnell 
Jos Mayville 
Peter Burns 
do 
do 
·do 
Jos Defoar 
ThosBWhite 
Jos Defnar 
Park and Borrowman __ __ 
Robert Herdman Sandwich west ... __ _ 
E Dunstan Colchester north. __ .--
Jos Cht·istie Sandwich east .• 
W J McKee 
F StLouis 
RCecile 
"'hos J anisse 
HMebert 
N Louissineau 
A Pierre 
V Lasperance 
Chas Nantias 
A Langlois 
F Morand 
. Jos Belleperche 
J Maitre 
Emy Renaud 
Jos Campau 
Wm Ash 
Jos Bailargeron 
Hy Morand 
R Petrie. 
J Hebert 
Jas Collins 
Jos Duscbarme __ 
Albert Fields Sandwich west .• 
A Langlois 
0 Peront 
DDixon 
Jno Lyons 
Louis Lafferty 
Thos Donnelly 
C',arried forward 
$ 1511 1~ 
300 
10 00 
2~ 75 
6 2.5 
19 20 
5 01} 
64 5r 
8 25 
2 (II} 
7UO 
29 40 
27 00 
2~ 00 
38 50 
8 50 
16 92 
600 
9 35 
10 50 
43 21} 
20 00 
11 0() 
31 20 
15 00 
14 2:;. 
1 50 
62 50 .. 
10 00 
30 00 
6 01} 
9 40 
15() 
28 10 
14 50 
17 00 
93 34 
7 50 
400 
26 50 
14 w 
12 00 
20 OS 
4 50 
13 5(} 
300 
500 
MOO 
7 60 
300 
37 00 
25 22 
800 
13 97 
27 00 
18 ()0 
5 78 
23 00 
3 85 
5 50 
150 
500 
21 00 
32 21} 
20 2.') 
3 7S 
1 20 
4 50 
4 3.3 
400 
600 
3 00 
500 
10 80 
28 10 
500 
1 66 
250 
2000 
11 25 
15 00 
14 38 
4 62 
800 
2400 
7 50 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
} 
$ 2836 94 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
} 
17 
Amount brought fprward .. 
Jiarcb 16 Paid C Cavan a Sandwich west .• 
A 1\[onfortin · 
25 
April 1 
11 
17 
May 6 
15 
16 
22 
June 28 
F Ilietras 
E Harland Tilbury west----
J Matthews Sandwich east._ 
A Reaume 
1\I Burke 
Theo Cadaret 
LLenot 
Jas l\1ero 
J McCarthy 
F Jan'sse 
do 
L L ,fforett 
Hy Jenkins 
G A Johnson KiAgsville----
W WWride 
A H S•·ratch 
WWWride ... --
Balfour & Auld Colchester South .. 
N l\1onneau Belle River.. __ 
Robt Lickman Colchester North .... 
C Sorenson Colchester South .. · 
W McKee 
Wm Heaton 
• A Bault Tilbury West.. --
C Robert 
H Daniel __ --
A Reaume Sandwich east.. --• · 
Wm Harris Colchester South .. 
A Cloutar Belle River ___ _ 
Jno Cascadea Gosfield----
A Broadwell __ 
July 6 • Hy Jenkins Sandwich East.. 
10 A l\1"tchett' Sancwich west .... 
14 
20 
24 
2~ 
Aug 8 
25 
Sept 2 
8 
11 
1~ 
13 
Oct 
1~ 
2 
24 
Nov 10 
11 
14 
18 
do 
Geo 'r Neville Gosfield .. 
F Reaume Sandwich east .• 
G<'o G Neville Gosfield. _ 
A Fields •rown s,mdwich .• 
,J Janisse Sandwich east .. 
Jno Ca,caden Gosfield .... 
Jno Moore Town Sandwich .... 
Jno A Hogan Rochester ___ _ 
W W Wl'ide Kingsville .. 
Wm Brem Tilbury west ... 
Jno Alexander 
B Dupuis 
S Aubrey 
J Brodeau 
J Braun 
F Donnelly Anderdon •• 
P Burns 
Jos Bondy 
ThosCoyle 
P Bondy 
Robt Glover 
M Cooney 
Pat Bisson 
FDonnelly 
RGlover 
P Thrasher 
R Glover 
Wm Go·ifftth Gosfield .• 
N Gehan 
Jno Welsh 
Chas Cottel 
Geo \\lelott __ 
Geo Knight Kingsville-' 
Jno Cascaden Gosfield __ 
Henry Arner __ 
David Sannard Tilbury West .. 
F Larsh 
M W Thorne 
Hy Carrier 
Jos McCrackea Amherstburg .. 
Ben Lechasette Belle River ..... 
l\1 Lyons Sandwich east ... 
A Seguin · 
R Ly<'kman Colchester North .• 
Jno Bragall Sandwich ea~t---­
N l\1ous~eau ~5elle River--
Robt Thomas Colchester north .. 
fleo G N•wille Gosfield .... 
J no Reuchloe Mer,ea. _ 
Carried forward 
·-• 
·--- $ 28.36 94 
9 75 
•... 
10 00 
3 75 
7 00 
3 42 
30 00 
24 00 
1 ~0 
2 00 
4 85 
11 00 
3 2.') 
1 25 
3 75 
5 60 
10 00 
200 
100 
2 10 
2 30 
·10 00 
15 90 
20 00 
10 25 
35 00 
15 20 
11 60 
25 00 
152 00 
35 00 
13 50 
173 25 
129 50 
500 
• 68 00 
72 00 
25 00 
15 00 
24 70 
25 00 
.300 
32 00 
2oo oo 
96 00 
3 50 
13 40 
300 
. 5 62 
18 50 
95 liS 
30 00 
11 70 
200 
.30 00 
18 30 
10 00 
12 00 
18 30 
2500 
I 50 
12 00 
3 2'> 
20 on 
7.3 00 
18 00 
52 20 
18 95 
1S 00 
450 
62 60 
1440 
95 ill 
900 
96 00 
17 25 
29 95 
7 50 
aa 66 
50()() 
37 50 
10 ()() 
1100 
10 50 
34 50 
1fi1 40 
$ 5374 96 
~ ' 
i 
! 
l 
J 
1 
., 
,. 
I 
I !· 
)''I 
N"ov 
Dec 
., 
Amount- brought forward __ .. 
24 Paid Geo Mer;<inni :Sandwich west.. 
25 f;amnel Goveau 
.Jno Herdman-
I Rounding 
29 P l:itrong Rochester.-.-. 
1 A A nder"on :VIer·sea .... 
L .~lien Gosfieid ... 
9 F Pillon Belle River .... 
11 Thos Plant l\Iaidstone __ 
12 A .l:lr·adt Malden __ -
DPillon· 
CD Brush 
R Boufard 
.Jno S R.i"dale 
do 
Wm.Wolden 
S Shepler 
F Baudoin __ 
14 Jno Wagner· GoHfield .. 
·,Jno Cad a Aiaidstone.... __ 
Jno Borazell SAndwich east.-.. . 
11> Jos LAionge Amher·stbm·g ... . 
19 B Galerme Rochester__ __ -
S 1; Lauler Anderdon __ 
23 I Desjardin Tilbury W<>st .... 
D GabriPau 
A Desjarlais 
W Thorne 
P Sauve 
I Bourdeau 
do 
P Trembly 
28 .J Ald<'rton lllerst a .. 
DOrton 
S Wilkinson 
.T Foster 
Thos Wales 
A Mealy . 
JasNewman 
Wm Tilson 
Jno McNutt 
Enoch '\Vat•on 
·· (t w Bailey 
Wm Malott 
Wm Irwin 
l{ Foster 
Geo Fox 
.Jno Thompson 
HLane 
.Tas t-ihanks 
C FostPr 
29 T Ar nitage Malden. 
Louis Arner-
JosD Gibb 
BYoung 
Jno S Risdale 
Wm DowlPr 
Ii Bondy 
P Campbell 
Geo Brush 
30 B t'quire Gosfield .. 
A Broadwell Kingsville .. 
M Quick Colchester south __ · 
F Christie Roe hester_._ 
P Butler · 
. Theo r adouceur 
M Keating 
A Laflamme 
A Lefehore 
JW Kem•ter 
· D Duhurst 
D Hobbs 
l\1 Strong 
.Tno FRushton 
.Tno Failay Gosfleld .. 
Wm ~lalott . ----
Geo Noble ' 
do 
Z Orton 
Wmlrwin 
M McHugh Maidstone .. 
Jno F Rushlon 
JnoGreves 
Chas Peter 
'\Vm 'vallace 
Carried fol"'!ard 
iS 
• 
.. $ 5:>7-1 !!R 
10 00 
7 40 
700 
8 00 
22 ;;o 
2H 00 
85 00 
5 00 
lll r,o 
8 9:3 
ltl 50 
30 00 
7'4 :37 
l!j RO 
!;6 00 
6"1' 20 
29 ou 
2.S 00 
5 00 
16 r;o 
200 
1 00 
14 00 
2 20 
14 70 
40 Ott 
104 00 
8 7'5 
21 00 
8 00 
17 RR 
14 70 
15 oo 
24 "0 
30 00 
18 00 
1~ 00 
11:300 
103 60 
:!9 flO 
11 19 
75 00 
13;; oo 
16 00 
HO 00 
21 00 
5 00 
200 
2fl 60 
~5 00 
21 ()0 
21 28 
500 
16 00 
2 00 
60 00 
4 00 
:30 00 
7 75 
900 
50 00 
13~ 50 
8=1 20 
21 O!l 
2400 
20 00 
3~ 00 
10 00 
16 00 
100 00 
60 00 
2[) 00 
fi 00 
15 18 
58 00 
16 00 
48 50 
~ o~) 
2000 
16 00 
150 
17 00 
44 00 
500 
700 
=• 
I 
r 
$ 78~8 29 
I 
} 
19 
Amount !>ronght forward .• 
Dec 3J Paid J Cada Maidstone .. 
March 26 
May 31 
Julv 15 
Dec 30 
April 29 
July 15 
22 
Aug 2 
~ 
10 
11 
17 
Sept ~ . 
April 10 
Oct 2ll 
.Tan 2 
14 
Feb 15 
20 
April 20 
June 30 
July 11 
Oct 5 
2.) 
Dec 16 
21 
P May 
C Leeperance 
Wm Lee 
C Mero 
E Wel-h 
Wm Clark 
C Little 
.Jas \'anavery 
E Weaver 
A Taylor 
J as ~tevem;;on 
Mrs }I cAuliff 
Jno Thoruton 
G Hopgood 
Geo Griffith• 
Wm Mc:\UlPy 
'l'hos Couh'r 
Tbos Paisley 
Jas Montgomery. 
TFKane 
A B Griffith 
Jos Robmson 
GeoCowan 
N Geghan __ . 
L Arguette Colchester Nort.h .. 
C Boismire Sandwich east .... 
Total road 11ppropriation 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
Wind sot' Treas error 10th Sept 18~L _ 
do 
do extra amount received March 1878 .. 
do -- --
Total High Scho ,J appropriation 
COMMON SCHOOLS. 
Treasurer Sandwicli Wf'Ft for ll38L. 
Tilnury west 
Sat.rtwich east 
8and wich west 
l\Iaidston@ 
Anderdon 
Gosfleld 
Rochester 
Colchester s0uth 
Malden 
Colchester north 
Mersea __ 
Total Common School ap'1ropriatiou 
METEOROLbGICAL. 
A Sinclair Windsor ___ _ 
do 1st half year 1882 .• 
Total M eteorolorical 
JeRY. 
Error in jury list for June 1881. _ 
Geu Rus~ell selectinv, jurors._ 
J l!l111orley selecting jurors .... 
Thos H Wright selectinl'( jurors 
J l\IcEwan~dectingjurors .. __ 
Jas Smith selecting jurnrs .. 
• J McEwan selPding jurors .... 
G W Lel!gatt selecting jw ors. _ _ _ 
Jno Foster selecting juro•·s .... 
·1'hos Mc\Vhinney selecting jurors .. 
Grand Jurors per list sp ass ... _ 
Petit Jurors per list sp ass .. 
Jno Fr·ster ass in jury.. __ 
Thos McWhinney ass in jury .. 
petit jurors per list.... _, 
grand jar rs per list._ _ _ jurors of 4th div court list__ _ _ 
jurrrs of 5th div court list.: jurors of 5th div court list._ __ 
Jno Foster selecting jurors.. __ 
'l'hos McWhinney selPcting jurors .. 
grand jurors as per list fall ass .... 
petit jurors as per li"t fall as< .. 
•rhos McWhinney seleo>ting jurors._ 
Jno Foster selectir.g jurors .... 
grand jurors as per list DPC Co court .. 
petit jurors as per list DE>c Co court.-
B Corn wall selecting jurors._ _ _ 
Thos H Wright selecting jurors.. __ 
Carried forward 
~ ~' j 
·' 1 f-1 ~ ( I ) ,I !I 
·I ,, 
'} 
.. 
~ i 
" '· tt ., ,. 
[ 
Amount brought forward .. 
Dec 21 Paid J McEwan selecting juro•·s .... 
Thos Plant selecting jurors .. 
G W Leggatt selecting jurors .. 
Total jury approp~iatwn 
20 
MUNICIPAL. 
--.:.;:-: 
.••. $155R5 01 
16 00 
16 00 
1:i 00 
.Tan 29 Paid C G Fox ass to Gosfleld in contesting S S Road Co 
No 230 •• 
Warrant 
100 00 
33R 80 
2 20 
85 
10 00 
41 82 
Feb 
31 
4 
8 
9 
10 
11 
14 
Hi 
17 
25 
28 
March 6 
9 
April 
13 
18 
17 
21 
2~ 
28 
4 
6 
8 
11 
12 
13 
21 
24 
30 
May 30 
June 14 
30 
Reeve and d reeves per pay list .. 
Connelly Br0s express charges.. --
do do 
Wm Monis legal opinion.... --
N Ure & Co stalionery and book .. 
Thos McKee telegrams.. .. .. 
do Insuring Co buildingg__ .. 
Cameron & Bartlett clothing for prisoners .. 
S S ~icDonllell ex:p m ct.. ----
L Jeleboise repairs to gaoL. 
J McEwan b g and ex:p charges .• 
Sutton anJ Moore -;voJd ...• 
J A Askin ice .... 
E Marentette repait·s to gaoL. .. 
Warden ~ervict>s in committee &c .• 
B LaBouffe repairing gates &c .. 
E Shanvin con ac.. -- .. 
Co clerk con manuals.. .. 
do .postage.. .. 
Tho• H Wright postage &c .. 
T W Mason st~tionery &c .. 
T l\1 White printing.. __ 
D A 1\i>tx:well postage ac .... 
do do 
T Girardot postage ac .. 
C• l!lnelly Bros ex:p charges .. 
F Duroscht>ss w k on rg off .. 
F P B'utellier ser on• cum .. 
Balfour & Auld printing &c .... 
\V D Balfour ser on com.... __ .. 
Thos Plant principal and interest on m deb .. 
Jno Milne printing and advertising.. .. 
Wardt-'n ser on conL_ ~-
Golden & Teakle w k on rg off.. __ 
T Girardot salary as school in•pector .. 
lJopp Clark &: Co books for Co offices .... 
D A 1\lax:wel! Raia•·y as school inspector .. 
Jas Nelson wall pttper Reg off.. __ 
do saw lmcks·for gaoL. 
Jno l\lilne prin~ing by-laws.. 1 
Coclerksundnes&c.... .. .. 
Cameron&: Bartlett dry goods as per com .. 
D A Maxwell S R Institutes.... .. 
A Bolleaux: wood .... 
Thos McKee Ralary.. .. __ 
do insp gaol sup &c .. 
S Luste I printing.. .. .. 
T H Wright salary.. • 
J A Ouellette sal as sol.. .. 
S S 1\icDonaiJ rent m ct office .. 
do do 
C St Louis pos'age.. .. 
Co clerk Ontario Statute~-. 
do bal ex: wk .. 
T Armitage att rd com .. 
EDunstan do 
W D Balfour do 
do do 
J McKee do 
0 G Fox do 
C BoiSJmire do 
Thos Plant do 
do do 
do Ner on Reg com .. 
F P Boutellier do .. .. 
Reeve Tilbury w lock-up T W •••• 
Thos H Wr!ght salary.. .. .• 
Purser & So us wk on gaol and Reg off .. 
Thos Plant ~e1· \Varden .. 
Thos 1\lcKee salary .. 
D A Maxwell sal insp .... 
T Girardot do .. 
J A Ou<'llette ~a! sol. ... 
·•'hos McKee di't blks." .. .. }{eeves and d Reeves June session 1882 .• 
f)arried fm-ward. 
.. WNo138 
27 
29 
26R 
44 
:J9 
37 
33 
2R 
35 
3H 
53 
47 
:-1 
52 
80 
34 
45 
42 
31 
245 
32 
58 
61 
59 
62 
48 
il3 
64 
75 
41 
76 
55 
31) 
77 
79 
78 
241 
~0 
70 
72 
81 
65 
69 
84 
270 
109 
121 
148 
1211 
127 
145 
128 
123 
1~4. 
125 
144 
122 
143 
146 
147 
12ll 
149 
142 
134 
140 
139 
133 
136 
3 02 
40 00 
13 19 
39 42 
154 
20 40 
109 50 
10 00 
3 75 
11 00 
2 25 
720 
60 00 
17 88 
22 43 
25 20 
300 
13 50 
6 !\7 
8 83 
4 4!) 
80 10 
18 00 
12 2~ 
4 60 
·22 62 
41 50 
13 00 
5 75 
180 00 
260 70 
156 20 
12 00 
2 00 
45 00 
11 97 
77 08 
50 00 
35 88 
137 50 
15 00 
3:'100 
32.~ 00 
18 75 
25 00 
25 00 
3 00 
23 40 
29 25 
10 00 
600 
4 60 
9 20 
9 20 
8 80 
8 uo 
5 00 
7 00 
10 0 I 
5 ('0 
100 00 
325 00 
. 224 49 
50 00 
137 50 
17R 7r, 
181 'Jj 
18 75 
20 00 
431 40 
$ 4330 21 
$ 2255 80 
$15633 01 
$15fi8:J 01 
J1 
21 
< Amount brought forward .. -- ·--~$433021' 
June 30 Paid Richard Farrel sal turnkey< ... ·- •.•... W No 131 125 00 · 
July 8 Bdex per list.. .. ._, . 78 48 
18 Carswell & Co Ont Statutes .•.• -
Thos hicKee exp charges .. -
-:.~ .. . ,., 
15 
22 
Aug 1 
8 
10 
!l 
17 
31 
SPpt 14 
80 
Oct 5 
6 
10 
20 
21 
25 
10 
24 
Dec 7 
11 
19-
20 
2! 
22 
.Jaa 14 
!~ 
do postage ..•. 
D H Doust stationery ..... 
do do .. 
Jno Kirkland sal aud ... ,_ .. < 
Copp Clark & Co books for reg .• 
S !> McDon.;ld caretaking m -ct ...• -
J H Morl~y ser d cts .•.. _ 
L Jolliboise rep gaoL. 
Tnos M White printing etc .. 
G W Mason stationery etc .. 
T McKee bd audit.. .. 
W D Balfour bd audit.. _,. 
E All worth ~a! aud< .... 
LassaJir,e & Son blk boards gaoL. · 
E Allwo•th ser m .• __ 
()onnelly Bros exp charges.. . . 
J A Roys pens.. .• -. .. -
Jno Milne bal printin~-- .· •. - •• 
TBoardbookcle•·k Co ct ...• --
'freas Romney as.- by-law No 7 .... 
D A Maxwell postage.. .. --
T Girardot sal insp .. 
do . postage.. __ 
WE •agstaff ag S S Riding •. 
T Girardot teach inst !'< R.. .. 
W A Millard car prisoners.. . 
W Adams glass in ct house<· .. 
Cummings & Johnson painting ...• 
'freas N R 1\g S grant.. •• · 
G W R treil?ht on books.... · · 
T ~lcKee bd audit.. .. 
D A Maxwell teMch inst SR •. 
do sal insp .. 
Wardenatt com ...• 
do s•veral do.. .. .. 
Balfour & Auld ndvt tenders .. 
C G Fox ser on com .... 
W D Balfour att audit.. •• 
F J:l Boutellier att com .. 
I, 
A Moo·ris pens and pencils .• 
F McHu~h exp app GNaves road .. 
A J Bishop uo --
R Purser & Son wk on ~~:aoL ... 
Connelly Bros exp charg<>s .. 
E'fodd graveL.- __ __ __ 
Connelly Bros j booJ<s and t'XP charges .... 
T Girar?ot bd ex pt-'r list.. -- . __ t· 
T M Wrtght sal treas.. •• 
J A Ouellette sal sol. ... 
P A Crai? reo fence etc .... 
C'o clerk as.- rolls and notices .. 
Warden postage .... 
do s ... rcom_. 
Jas S•nith janitor .. 
'f Girardot sal insp .... 
A Bolleaux wood .. 
Essex RPcorcl printing .• 
Tho~ H Wright salary .• 
J os .\ Ouellette 8111 sol.. 
C StLouis postag-e .. 
Jos Irwin insuo<ance .... 
T McKee dig blanks .. 
de. sal as clerk.. __ ....• 
cl•> · sup and caretaking Co buildings.... . .. 
do sal as clerk.. -- .• ___ .. . 
dv sup and caretaking Co buildings ....... . 
do di< blat.ks ... 
)) A ~tax well sal insp .• 
,Jno Kil·kland ~al aud.. --
'J\ hl illunicipal 
CRIMINAL JU'S1'JCE. 
'1' McKee a•t b<l audit.. 
witneRSes per list Co coUI·t .. 
~l~ I 3~ ·• 
do do 
W D Balfour att audit. 
J ~ Smith consW.ble .. _. 
M B (:Jrt:fl.ith co!Ultable •• 
\~arried forward 
272 32 45 
158 f' 2 25 
157 12 04. 
153 19 40 
152 13 55 
168 87 50 
150 2-~8 50 
15! 28 71>. 
156 6 35 
163 7 P3 
164 21 00 
159 18 2,~ 
- 197 4 00 
196 5 60 
167 37 50 
200 200 
166 9 00 
195 
151 
201 
160 
211 
162 
202 
'217 
40 
21\1 
218 
203 
221 
2b 
212 
226 
2'.!7 
2'23 
2'Z5 
2'l0 
2'-M 
228 
22~ 
251 
104 
208 
2.~2 
2fit)' 
268 
269 
259 
2110 
272 
4;i 
25-~ 
'257 
26.~ 
'1.67 
215 
213 
214 
262 
268 
26t 
21i1 
~74 
2 
1 
21 
5 
' 
65 
1 00 
25 00 
750 
130 00 
'6 62 ... 
18! 25 
10 ~1 
100 00 
5(1 00 
100 
350 
213 00. 
100 00 
1 74 
800 
50 00 
178 75 ' 
10 00 
2000 
8 30 
12 00 
5 eo 
18 011 
200 
25 00 
25 00 
~00 
25 
9 75 
12 95 
37 50' 
325 ()I) 
18 75 
550 
70 00. 
10 00 
10 00 
621'i0 
181 25 
61 88 
6600 
325 00 
tfl 7!'i' 
36 81 
72 00 
2000 
137 50 
15 00 
137 50 
15 00· 
2000 
180 00. 
37 50 
300 
2'~ 40 
19 80 
bOO 
900 
1120 
16 50 
3 40 
Q4 20 
$15638 01 . 
., 
s 8185 57 
$2.'!818 58 
·• ,1; 
' 
' ! 
f'ff 
·.·.·~·.-_.-, ........ ·i ·,_ . .t;l i .I'' i i <;. 'I 
I
: ·i ;I 
",!' 
.-~ 
·····~~;;:::::::::::=:::~::;;;;,:;;;;;:;;;;;;::;;:;:;;;:::;::;;;;:;;::==e·=•···=o =~-===~~--~I '>!'·111· ~~ 22 1 f . ' f. 1 ~ j • J Amount brought forward .• 
:1 k '•1' Jan 28 Paid L Jolliboise work In gaol .. 
I: · ~ 1 30 0 W Mason bread... __ 
---- .·.w No $ 14 
11 
12 
18 
18 
Z3 
10 
.15 
16 
17 
20 
94 20 
1 6~ 
87 so 
39 39 
5 99 
:1 • , jl' do groceries .• 
1 ~ do do •. __ 
' ~ S S McDonnell Cle1·k of Peace .. 
' · ll E Tcdd ex turnkey.... .. 
' • ~ Oeo Jessup meat.. .. .. 
' 'l l ~ 
I.! 
·~ 31 C R Horne Co Atty.. .. .. 
l J McEwan ac vr ending Dec 31,18SL ... 
~ do govt ac .. ~ Wm Bains C P W .... -~ Mrs H Palmer matron .. · l Feb 4 S Lassaline constable .• 
. , J McEwan crier __ .. 
1 
do do .. 
• 8 P Butler constable .. 
·. do do .. .. __ 
: 16 Warden stove for gaoL. .. 
';1 ' Co clerk ass rolls and notice .... 
~ do ser com.... .. 
•i Treas Ont conveyance pris .... 
·\, ·1 20 Jos Durochewitness.... __ __ 
''l 25 Jas Jessop constable .... · __ 
,"if C ,..t Louis clerk of peace postage .. 
; !! March 14 G W Le~;~att bd audit.. .. . ; f : ~ii~~~.!si~! s1~~~ ~~-~ prlso~~rs--~ 24 Wardencoft'eemilL. __ .. __ 
1 Cameron & Bartlett dry goods for gaol .... 
-~ 28 Thos Bush constable.. __ __ __ 
G Arner constable.. __ 
· -1,_ April 4 Richard Farrel turnkey •• 13 G 0 C Leech sal jailer__ .. J 18 List of crim witn'lsses Queen vs Moore.... • .• 
l} do do do vs Agla and Ford .... __ 
~ do do do vs Hinckle .. __ __ 
, _,:' do do do vs Edmonds.. .. ... . 
do <'o do vs Wilson et al ...... .. 
20 Const• bles per list .• 
;~':·. 22 0 R H"rne C<' atty .. · W D Balfour bd audit .. Geo Beckett constable .. Jas Smith censtable.... __ 
~•·. S S McDo•meil clerk of peace,. . Geo Beckett constable.. __ { 24 T McKee dis blanks .. .. do att audit .. .. ~ J McEwan govt a"ct .. 
1
·. do Co acct.. __ 
'
·_.·.· ~·1 Ja.s Smith janitor.. __ 
. G W Mason gaol supplies .. 
27 Jas Jessop constable .. 
.,, do do .. 
·' J W Davidson do .. ~ Mrs H Palmer matron .. 
':[ May 2 Wm Sparks constable .. 
~ D Gauthier do 
~- 3 A Banks do 
., 
~ A Mnlder do ; ' ; A Banks do .. .. __ Wm Bairs Chief of Police Windsor .... 
i i C E Ca.sgrain sal surgPon .. 
'i~ Jno Crosby constable .. :& C E Caslii:rain sal surg~on:. ~: do do 
i ~ li Geo Morris constable .. 
i . 9 Wm Lindsay do 
:. do do '~- A B House do 
I
. J McEwan do 
10 G S Banks do 
do·. do 
do do 
19 J McCarthy do. 
. · . do do __ .. __ .. 
~'':_ 22 Crim witnesses per list Queen vs Thomas .. . 13 Geo Jessop m~at for prisoners.. __ · .. June 8 M Hawk'ns wit.ness)Queen vs Edwards .• Ol'im witnesses pet· list Queen vs Greavo•s .. ·~·.. 13 s h '[ d tRp Rn " oore woo .. .. .. 
14 J B Gauthier wood .. 
.I'. 211 P Butler constabl<>.. .. . 30 G 0 r, L<'<'C h sal jai!Pr __ Mrs H Palmer Matron .. ! Jas Smith janitor .. 
! . \ t-1 Carried forward 
'' 
26.3 
22 
6 
9 
4 
7 
49 
51 
54 
46 
26 
50 
56 
60 
57 
24 
67 
25 
66 
115 
H2 
570 
lOi 
116 
92 
7l 
83 
113 
114 
7i 
108 
~3 
100 
8 
-73 
'lOi 
lOt 
91 
90 
9R 
88 
68 
99 
8.5 
19 
89 
112 
102 
103 
111 
97 
96 
94 
110 
117 
105 
120 
119 
95 
130 
137 
138 
242 17 
15 00 
18 06 
94 10 
90 8~ 
301 70 
49 19 
5000 
150 
950 
13 60 
5 55 
400 
34 25 
63 00 
8110 
70 40 
100 
7SO 
800 
16 00 
3 60 
2 32 
7 85 
lb 88 
760 
125 oo 
82U 
137 50 
800 
29 75 
2-2 10 
39 65 
10 10 
52 so 
41 00 
11.20 
70 
11 85 
ta8 1~ 
7 40 
2000 
8 00-
223 91 
7l 82 
62 50 
153 93 
li 10 
~flO 
485 
50 00 
13 45 
7 15 
15 50 
800 
16 65 
64 4!; 
5000 
12 75 
800 
5 00. 
6 36 
860 
9 18 
21 65 
12 00 
85 
845 
8 4.5 
2 75 
220 
440 
ll1 57 
3 00 
14 80 
59 50 
6800 
1 60 
137 50 
5000 
62 50 
$ 8288 32 
, i 
$23818 &; 
~ ... _,~. 
. 
23 
i 'S'·~ Amount brought forward .. $ 8288 82 $28818 M ~ 'i 1·._ June 30 Paid F P Boutellier castings .... ..W No 141 2 60 ~ i q;' Thos McKee caJ'Ptalting gaol .... lll5 15 00 ~ Constables per list.. .• 42 00 
" ~ '.,. Crim w-tnesses per list .. 100 00 -~ do do 2'..! 65 i ' 
do do 10 Oil i: I July 5 E J Scully stenogra ~her:: .. 39 00 ·8 A Masters constab e .• 118 6 10 do do 
--
107 17 BO ~ 10 Crim wltneRses per list:: 9 75 
13 Co clerk wood.. .. 271 4i50 ~-2'~ S S .McDonnell ro ct caretaking .• :: 169 2500 
29 Jno Coventry. witnesses per coroner .. 10 BO ! do do 500 do ex lunatic ...• 86 15 00 ;~ 25 Wm BainR Chif>f Police .• 17~ 65 5B 
S S McDonnell Co atty ...• 191 3400 ~ 27 Geo Jessop m<>at frr gaol.. .• 187 40 60 ~ S S McDonnell clerk peace .• 193 183 5B ~ J as Jessop constable .. 177 12 30. 
C R Horne acting co atty .• 192 129 00 
Aug 1 G W Meson gaol sup .• 188 198 95 
2 Dr Coventry ex lunatics .•.• 
--· 
171 15 ()() 
5 H Richardson constable .. 171 150 
Jas McEwan crier &c .• 
--
lAS 46 00 
Wm Lindsay constable .• 173 14 ()!j 
8 Wm Sparkd constable .. 185 2584 
W Donnan do 184 9 45 
·1'hos Bush do 186 7 !:!.~ 
Geo Laurio;nt cobbling-for-prisoners .• 194 . 12 00 
17 E Schauvil constable.. .• .-- . 87 8 70 
21 EBanks do 179 1BO 
do do 181 1 55 
Treas Maidstone exp O'n Jtinatic .. 199 15 00 
23 do do 165 3305 
26 H Melo•·he constable .• 509 360 
31 C Gauthier do 130 5 33 Sept 5 Crim witnesses as per "!i,t:: .. 400 
do Queen vs Bush .• 800 ,, 
do 600 
30 G 0 C Leech sal jailer .• 
--
205 137 50 
Mrs H Palmer matron .. 209 50 00 
Richard Farrel •al turnkey _ _-- 206 ''125 00 ~ Jas Smith sal janitor.. .. 210 62 59 J lllcEwan shoe• for prisoners .• 155 21 25 
dO co account .• '-- 190 91 BO Oct 4 Crim witnesses per list ~ueen vs CariJ.-;,y .• 15 00 
do dQ ueen vs BelL. 18 00 
5 d·> . do ue"n vs Stewart •• 15 00 
, i do do sueeu VS Ross.- 7OS 
do do ueen vs Talbot .• · .. 10 00 
6 Constables pPrlist.. .. .. __ ------ 3820 
19 Crim witnesses per list· ~ueen vs Gallerno.. .• BOO 
do do ueen vs Anderson .•.•.• · 450 
26 G W Johnson constable.... .. •• · -- 174 7 10 Nov 2 RE "illard -do 242 9 05 ·t 
R Craig do ---- 230 800 
Wm Bains chiPf police .• 229 24BO 
11 A B House constable .• 243 14 95 
14 G W Mll.llon groceries .• 236 52 15 
dQ bread •• 237 62 29 
do sup .... 2-38 786 
C E Casgrain coroner .. 259 9 40 
do .llolding inquest .• 170 15 00 
16 Wm Lindsay constable~. •• . 241 12 83 
Geo Morris do 234 758 ~ L! 1!:,. A Master do 244 17 95 17 E J Scully stenographer:: ·- __ 5 75 1~ C E Ca~~rain gaol surgeon .. 132 50 00 I 
30 J H Wive & Bro blankets .... 223 144 &I ~ ,, I ,::: S S Mcl.lonneliJ·ent m ct off .• 2!i0. 2500 Dec 4 C E Casgrain sal surgeon.. __ 207 5000 l lu H, 11 Geo Jessop meat.. .• __ __ .• 239 2520 I ,. 13 Crim witnesses per list 8ueen vs Shay.... ------ 2725 ! ;·I r, 
16 
do do ueen vs Thrasher.. •. 18 00 
.! 1 do do gueen vs Barron •. 54 75 1· < l I , , do do ueea vs Conroy .• 56 75 
i I r· I. Con•tabl€8 per list.. .. .• 5030 {t ' ~ > E J Scully stenorapher.... •• 28 95 22 Mrs H Palmer sa matron.. •• 2.'58 5000 I· ~ Richard Farrel sal turnke{-- •• 255 125 00 ~.' ' 23 C StLouis /hostage clerk o peace .• 189 800 I Jt,, 211 ! r 1'' G 0 C Leec Ralary jailor.. •• 254 137 50 ~~ ~ 30 S S McD .. nnell co 11.tty .• •• 245 300 do do and clerk of peac~ ...• 248 190 44 f r·e· Carried f~rward s 6424 41 ---- I ~, ~~~{ tl23918 58 fl. i l:!,..' 
24 
. - . . Amount brought forward .• 
30 Paid G E Casgrain sal as surgeon ••.. 
$ 6424 41 
256 50 00 Dec 
Feb !0 
llnrch 11 
Nov 8 
21 
2'l 
23 
2.~ 
~ 
30 
Dec U 
Zl 
80 
Jan 2 
.Jan 2 
June 29 
Jan 2· 
Dec 5 
27 
Feh 7 
.A.pril 20 
Dec II 
30 
April 81 
July 24 
Aug 31 
Sep 22 
May 19 
.ruly 24 
8 
9 
14 
Au11 
Nov 
Dec 2~ 
liO 
.. 
·Sherifr McEwan govt acct.. · 
do co acct .• 
do govt acct .• 
Odetto & Wherry coaL. 
Total Criminal Justic" 
RKDEMPl'lON, 
Jno Foster lot 34 Belle River R av s side .• 
A B Ryall lot lAcon C Merse>.L 
do lot 16 con D 
do lot 18 con D __ 
P lii<•Quade e% 7 con 7 Anderdon .. 
PE'liott n pt 10 con 7 Tilbury west.. --
M A Cleary n e pt 5 8 M R Colchester nortlL. 
do s% 18 con 6 Mer8ea.. -- --
do lot 24 con 8 'llaidstone .. 
do . s pt 17 con 3 
do w ;4 s % 7 S M R 
do lot B con a · __ 
Geo Crew pt farm 2~ NT R Mersea.. -- --
White & Ellis pt 6 251 F lot.~ Gordon, Anderdon •. 
Sol White e pt 30 con 2 Sandwich ·west .. · 
do Rpt 37 con 1 ___ _ 
Jo.s Oliver e tJt 19 h ft Tilbm'y w!ist.. __ · 
Geo Crew vii lot 1 8 pt 218 Wheatley Mersea .. 
A Baird lot 25 con 8 Maidstone.. __ 
Ja..q 1\lcKellarpt 14 b ft Tilbury west .. · 
do w pt 19 b ft __ 
do s ;4 16 con 1 __ 
do pt farm 78 con 3 Sandwich west ... ; 
do lot 11 con 8 Mai••stone.: · __ 
278 583 84 
216 6' 54 
247 210 33 
277 313 90 
1311 
12 ~9 
til 0! 
10 05 
44 '8 
41 71 
22 63 
81 40 
48 9~ 
77 09 
35 ll2 
150 30 
H58 
396 95 
as Ht 
. 116 31 
.. 47 0! 
. 6 ~8 
14 39 
9 14 
24 86 
r>M 59 
14 60 
26 16 
do · s m% 282 S T R Colchester north.. ----·--
CD Gauthier lot 2 blk Ass StCharles st Belle River.. · __ 
·1'otal Redemption 
11 00 
7 as 
TOWNSHIPS-ANDERDON. 
Land sale 1880 31 pt 6 con 1.. 
.Duncan Dougalllnt 27.. · .. 
dO lot 26 .••• · · 
do l')t 29 .• 
Total Anderdon 
m pt lot e% A lC R R .... · 
Treason acct. N R L. _ 
'l'otal Rochester 
ROCHESTICR. 
s.umwwa WKST · 
,Jas McKellar lot a con 1. _ 
Jas Rourke pt 37 con· I--
Jas McKellarpt85 .. on 1.. 
Village lot lj() W avenu<'. _ 
pt 37 C'lll 1.... .. .. 
ptn%79con2.. __ · 
Total Sandwich West 
BELLE RIVER. 
Jas Rourke lot 4 StJohn ~t e s hl->ck E.. 
Thos Scholfield pt lot 10 R N, D st. __ _ 
JaR Rourke lot 2 s sSt Charlf•s st.. 
ssRavlot37__ -· 
Lol 9 blk R Ht Lawrence st .. 
Rtlotllss N nst.~ __ 
J"otal Belle River .. 
HOSFIELD. 
Hoi Wigle 24 con 10 R pt._ 
'l'reas on nou-re<1dent lands._ _ _ 
Treason non-resi.JPnt lands .. __ • 
Treas on non-r .. sident lands .. 
Total Gosfield 
COLCHES'l'ER NORTH.· 
Tre•s on non-rP•ident lan•h .. .'. ' · . 
TreaN on non-resident lands . .' · 
•rreas on non-resident lanri< .... 
Tr~as on non·r··~iden•. lands .. 
'l'reas on non-resident lands .. 
TreaR on.nou-resident land 
Jl& S J,.!\ J. COil 1 1." .. 
1!1 suid 20 pt 2-l:l BT. R.. . 
s~21l:~STIL -·• . __ . 
Total C.olchester No1'th · · 
·:- .. • 
' ........ .. 
~ ........... . 
-. ., .. , ... 
IM 
5~ 
55 
55 
3 5u 
()5() 00 
11 77 
33 00 
. 11 4.1 
14 4ll 
116 31 
3 20 
200 
7 :it 
6 87 
1 73 
5 4'l 
4 46 
2S \!4 
' :!o2 r;u 
i 54-'i ~2 
200 00 
600 llO 
r,oo oo 
1000 00 
200 O!l 
1;0() 00 
700 00. 
. 1 74 
il2!! 
2 09 
$23818 5!s 
$ 7651 02 
[ 
$ 13!4 23 
f 
I 
I 
i 
$ 3 3) I 
5 353 56 
' 
190 11 
.. 
l!l 2779 
s 3507 ot 
25 
Amount !Jrought for-ward .. 
TILBURY WEST, 
.Tune 21 Paid treason non-residt>nt lands .. 
Aug ~6 Treas on non-resident lands .. 
Nov 30 ·8 ~ 21 con 1.. 
Dec30 eptwptijbft .... 
n~3 N MR .. 
Total Tilbury West 
Oct 30 
Dec ao 
Nov 30 
Dec 30 
Jan 8 
June 1 
Julf 1 
Vee 30 
April t9 
Sept 23 
Dec 30 
Mll:RSEA, 
Treas on non-rasident lands .. 
s~ 18 con 6 .. 
Total Mt>rsea 
OLD COLCHESTER, 
e pt m pt 21 con 3 .. 
V 11lage lot ~ pt 54 con 1.. 
Village lot 4 pt 54 con 1.. 
8 pt, n pt 1 con 14 .... 
e ~ e ~ IoN M R .. 
ptllc'i2t:l T lL .. 
'fotal Old Colchester 
COLCHESTER SOUTH. 
pt s pt n ~ 4 con 3 •• 
Total Colchester South 
INTEJ.tEST, 
On new G deb coupons 1 to 40$15 each .. 
On By-law 207 11; coupons .• 
On new G deb "oupons 1 to 40 .• 
On By-law 20i 18 coupons .• 
Total interest 
DEBENTURES, 
Maidstsne deb 1 to lOon ac sinking fund •• ~. 
Maidstone deb 1 to 1U on ac sinking fund .• 
Deb 13 and 14 under By-taw 207--
Total Debentures 
. Total Ex:pPnditures for year 1882 
Amount in Treasurer's hands to Balance 
Audited and found correct, 
• 
------ $57901 85 
•. ; 
~~ ~~-
29 23 
75 
5 46 
1000 00 
12 14 
2764 
5 50 
5 50 
944 
2!10 
2 97 
2 33 
600 00 
270 00 
600 00 
270 00 
1570'00 
1520 00 
1000 00 
s 1012 14 
s 11=3 95 
$ Ha 
I I 
\" :. 
' . }
{'1 
$ 174~-~0 
$) 
1~i 
~ ., s 4090 00 
-----$46032' 37 
7195( 74: :' 
· - s53228Tt • .. 
EDWARD ALLW0RTH l Andlto •] -.· 
JOHN KIRKLAND f rs,J :: 
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APPENDIX E 
~ON'J:'::SO:.t%' S'J:'A'J:'~EN'J:'S 
'< . . 
Cash received Monthly from 1st January 1883, to 31st lfay, 1883, by County Treasurer of Es~ex, Ontario. 
1t83. FitOH WHOH.ICRIH L DENT UNICI· · EDEJI- OUNTY MIETitOitO JURY. IHROVE COUPNS HOCRitS ESTER fi!-J3 RY , INoNREBI·IM IR JC J SCHOOLS. I I I RoAD I I IUoLCH-
1 
, 
JusTICE LANDS- PAL PTION. lUTEs. HIGH CoHHON LOGICAL HENT. . TER NoRtH. WEsT 1 ;,. 
~---·-- .. --
ToTALS. 
---------------- . -- --c- -------~-JanuarY- 1 __ Cash on hand $ . . . . . ... · $ . . . . $ . . . . S . . . . $ . . . . . . . • . . . . S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . $ 7195 74 
Jawuary 31 •• Sundri&!l . . . . • • . . 201 02 90 00 96 33 28.'34 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . · 56 87 . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 3278 83 
. Ft•bruary 28. " . . . . . . . . $8 32 10 00 159 29 30o:3 10 . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . 3530 71 
April30 .• " . . . . 609 58 1703 83 28' 40 . . . . 1154 72 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34\16 53 
~May 31 •• " . •. . . . . . 6103 39 1503 24 . . . . SO:J 77 . . . . . .. . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . 8410 40 
Karch 31 •• " . . • . .. . . 1198 73 251 20 82 3T 158& 27 80S 00 . . . . 90 00 1 00 . . . . . --. . . • . ·.... . . . . . . . . I 3467 57 
609 58 . 9565 29 1882 84 287 99 9882 47 308 00 110 00 57 !!7 29379 78 1\:) 
0:. 
Cash paid Monthly from 1st January 1883, to-l3lst May, 1853. 
To WHOH 
466 121 
m;
16
1 
----
1 -r ---- r- -- ---- I ,,.,, .. 00 310 39 
----
.A. . ... • ·• ". ·; ., -.r 4 00 1222 0.3 
283 50 
---· 
.'... . . . . . 90 00 575 801 620 29 10~7 91 ........ 808 00 . . . . . .. ~ :·' - 18 00. ~24 00 
·•H7 75 
----
---- . . . . . ... ~±.:._459 301 210 0/l 
;oo95 67 130 16 ........ 308 00 ... ...... 90 00 5~7- -30, 3710 37 O'<U UU 
• .. i· 'W 
TOTALS. 
January at. ._
1
·sundries . . . . 1os 95 
February 28. " . .. . 522 29 
March 31 • • " • . . . 13.33 32 
Apri130 •• " . . . . 917 69 
May 81 · .. " . . . . 1723 90, . . . . , ~· 
4603 15 ~--
·--- 1 2:356 so 
. _  _ I .. _. I ··-- ~188 87 
16 90 .•.. ---- 2919 31 
---- ... . .... 2565 60 
800 00 2706 00 800 00 7160 95, i:-~o~.n~M;-n8J;-;;6'"'902700 oo-@00 00 17191 55 
Balartce on hnad 
.... -.c.:.-:. $12188 ~·3 
County Trea8urer • .l!:sl'ex. 
County Treasurer's Office, 1st .June, 1883. 
-------------~", "~ ._..,... ~- ,., ......---.,.; ~--------
! 
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Estimates of sums reqnired for CurrPnt Expenses for the year 1883 : 
188-3 Criminal Justice.. .• . •.... $ 7650 00 $ 
Less amount received.... 3t00 00 
Jury.. .• •• .. 
Less amount received •..• 
Municipal-Salaries .• 
R~evl's pay •• •• 
Stationery and postuge .. 
Printing and bh•nks .. 
Coupons new Ga• I.. . . 
Debentures and coupons By-iaw 207 .. 
Board of Education ...• 
School Inspector~ .• 
Ordinary repairs .• 
Total Estimates 
County Treasurer's Office, 9th June, 1888. 
2255 ()() 
69 00 
22.'50 00 
1000 00 
200 (1(1 
400 00 
1200 00 
14811 00 
400 ()() 
1500 00 
300 00 
4850 ()() 
2186 00 
8730 00 
$15766 ro 
THOMAS H WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
Statement of Account with the different Municl- Statement of Debentures ls~ued under By-law 
palities on he 1st of June, 1883: No. 207: . 
MUNCPLTY 
Anderdon 
Amherstburg 
Colchester South 
Colchester North 
Gosfteld · 
Malden 
Mersea 
Maidstone 
Roch•ster 
Sandwich T"wn 
Ssndwich East 
Sandwich West 
Tilbury W t-St 
Windsor 
Pelee Island 
Belle River 
Leamington 
Kingsville 
DUE 
COUNTY 
s 94 Ill! 
868 98 
30 48 
97 81' 
t50 ()() 
21 72 
DUB 
MUNCPLTY 
$ 18~ 77 
168 01 
140 16 
175 10 
2011 l<i 
1! 34 
30 Debentures numbered from 1 to 30 
inclusive at $500 each $15000 00 
Debentures paid, Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, i, 7, 8, 
9, 10, 11. 12, 13, U, being fourteen 
Debentures at $500 e·•ch 7000 00 
Debentur,·s unpaid, Nos 15, 16. 17, 18, 19, 
20, 21, 2'<!, 23, 24. 25, 26, 27, 2 • 29, 
· 30, being tt! Debentur"s at $500 
each EOOO 00 
Interest all paid to 1st of• June 188.~. 
County Treasurer's Office, 1st of June 188.,, 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas , Essex, 
$1663 t<7 $ 884 2'l 
County Treasurer's Office, Jnne Jst, 1888. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas , Jj;ggex. 
Statement of Debentures of different Municipalities held by the County of Essex _on the 1st of 
June 1883. • · . 
I il' I Num of IAmtofl· Rate I Date I Date IArrearsiCoupns llnst on jTotal amt · Municipality -;', Debentre each of of when of over deb coupldebenturs i!ll held deb interest issue payble debntrs due overdue held 
Mersea 252 1 26620 7pc Oct 16 7SjNov 1 266 20 
Mersea 2,)!~ 1 100 00 7 p c Oct 15 781Nov 1 100 ()() Colchester 151 4 128 40 8 p c Sep 14 78:Sep 14 885 20 92 43 G3 08 518 60 
Colchester 153 3 100 20 '\f c Sep 28 781Sep 28 200 00 64 16 2! 06 800 60 TiiburyW 164 8 178 10$6 56 Aug 10 SO AU I!' 10 14:t4 so 
Maidstone 210 9 157 00 6pc Mcb 1 82
1
Mch 1 1418 00 
Maidstone 225 10 152 00 6pc Sep 23 821Sep 23 1520 ()() 
$5538 20. 
Coupons overdue · 
Interest on Debentures and Coupons overdue 
156 59. 
87 u. 
County Treasurer's Office, 1st June, 1883. 
$5781 93 
THOMAS H. WRIGHt', 
County Trea11., Essex. 
County Debentures debt and Slnk.ng Fund account under By-law No, 186: 
Debentures Issued .• 
Amount of cash for Sinking Fund account.~-­
Interest derived therefrom !Iince 1st January, 1883 .• 
Amount available for Sinking Fund In Bank •• 
Invested in Township Debentures per return .• 
, County Trea.~urer's Office, 1st June, 1883. 
.. $ 1595 82 
2~ 40 
$20000 00 
1623 72 1623 72 
5781 98 
THOS, H. WRIGHT. 
Oounty Treas, ~x. 
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Statement of Road Appropriations of the differ·ent Municipalities of the County of Essex to the 
31st of 1\Iay 11%3: , · · ' · · 
And.erdon.:. 
Amhersthurg .... 
Belle RivP.r.. .. 
Colch.,stP.r Sonth ...• 
Colchester North ...• 
(losfielrl... .• •. 
Kingsville .. 
Leamington ... : . 
Malden .... 
1\laidstone ....•. 
Me•·sea ..•• 
Rochf'ster .• .. 
Sandwich east .. 
Sanclwich west .. 
Sandwich town .... 
Tilbury West .... 
Windsor .. 
\ .. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 1st June, 1883. 
DUli:CNTT 
.. ..... $ 
57 ~9 
26 
10 36 
8 13 
51 56 
DUE TP, 
$ uo 17 
73 
.04 
171 73 
17-J B! 
75 
368 60 
7:JS 17 
74 96 
3!7 08 
I:;O 34 
$127 90 $:1051 08 
THO '\'lAS H. WRIGHT, 
County. Treasurer, Essex. 
Statement of Receipt~ by County Treasurer of Essex from Auctioneers' Licenses, from January 
1883, to 31st of May, 18o3 : 
Jan 24 Stephen Bruette for 1883.~.. · ...... $10 00 
Feb 8 William Mann for 18R3.. .. 10 00 
May 10 H Montpetit for 188:~.. .. .... JO 00 
$30 00 
Jan 25 fr·om Thos. McKee on the following licenses for 1881 : 
Askew, F McK!oskey, J J McLeod. John Meek .. 
From. Thos McKee on the following licenses for 18~2: 
Clark and William Prosser .• 
County Treasurer's Qftice, Sandwicl:l, 1st June, 1883' 
Wni. McGuire, Jno 
-- -- .. 5000 
Samuel McKee, T 
• ..... 30 00 
$80 00 
TH01\IAS H. WRIGHT. 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
St~tement of Fees and Eonoluments received by the Registrar "'f the County of Essex, and Per-
.· · centage paid w the Treasurer of the County of E'sex, for 1882: , 
Total amount of fees received by Registrar, $6905 70 
Amount due County on above •• 
Amount due Windsor as their portion .... 
Amount paid County on 29th May, 188:3 .• 
County Treasurer's office. Sandwich, 1st June, 1883. 
$ 209 R1 
1493 24 
$1702 85 
1702 85 
THOMAS H. WRIGHT 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
Statement of Arrears due County of Essex from the R~gistrar of the,Couni:y of Essex to the 31st 
Qf May 1881: 
Amount due by last statement .. 
July 1 3rd instalment due.... •• 
Interest due on $2500.. . _ 
Amou>1t dae on lst of July .... 
County Treasurer's Offlcjl, 1st June, 1883 
APPENDIX F, 
· ... 
To the Warden and M:1~bers 8f Essex County Council: 
...... $2500 00 
-- 500 00 
. ..... 15000 
-- 650 00 
THOMAS R. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
GENTLEMEN,-! have the honor to subm'i~ my raper~ on the Public Schools in Div-
ision No. Two for the year 1882. I have much pleasure. in mforming you that the 
year was progressive in tha material and the intellectu,tl condition of the schools. 
Some new and commodi.:ms buildings have been erected ; old ones have been r,.paired 
and in several insta.r:roes have lieen reseated ; trustees have been more desirous to 
equip their schools properly, and the teacherJ> generally have done their work with 
inereased intelligence. . . . ,. . : .· . , 
I. -FINANCES-REClliiPTS. 
Balanr~ on hand frorn BRL. ~- '-.:..- $ 2745 67 
Amount received from Legi <lative Grant .• 210'2 39 
do • · • do Municipal Grant .. 19o5 52 do do Tax· __ __ 21811 38 
do do other sources ... _ 
.·····-
6562 31 
·fotal r11ceipts $34707 27 
EXPENDITURES, 
$ 206:J111 
6340 18 
'"'-~ .. ~ . 139 63 
··-··,.1 ,, 
--
4599 45 
:-:,·· 
····'· $31710 37 
AmountpaldTeachera.::: · -- ·.. · -·· "' .;:''. · 
do for purcha·se of school sites &c .••• 
do maps and apparatus .. 
.. ao for rent and repairs, __ _ 
.. .:..,. 
'-;·· 
\ 
, ' ·': · · .. : . l l , Total expenditure~ 
- -- - !l .l ~"· 
,. ! '· :' . . ;' i; .: i'; -~ 
[· 
I 
r 
r. 
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11,-TEACHERS. 
NumberofTeachersln the Schools__ ...... 67 
Number holding 1st class certificates .. __ __ 2 
do 2nd do ...... 21 
do 3rd ilo __ 37 
do interim do __ .... 5 
Number of maletPachers.. •• 31 
Numberoffemaleteachers____ --···· 36 
Highestsalarypaldmaleteacher.. .: .. $575 00 
Lowest do do __ · .. ·.. 300 00 
Highest do female 400 00 
Lowe~t do do 250 00 
Frequent changes in the te•'ching staff is a great evil. However excellent· the in-
coming teacher may be, there Is considerable loss of time in bE)coming acquainted wita 
the condition ann needs of the school. U nfortuna.tely, teachers of experience seek 
ruore remunerative employment, and consequently the majority of the. teachers are 
young and inexperienced. It is not a fact that rigidity in teach!lrs' examinations 
causes this in this Inspectorate. He who bas not the energy and ambition to work to 
gain a higher certificate is not tbe pert~on to excite energy in a school. He who pos-
sesses that eRergy is worth more dollars and cents in some other employment (and 
he will most aRsuredly seek it) than he can get in teaching. The schools can not attain. 
to 11 high ~otate of excellence until men and women of high character and teaching 
power are induce<l to make teaching a life work 
· IlL-ATTENDANCE . 
Number of teac• lng days schools wer!l kept open.. __ __ __ __ 190 
Number of children of all creeds between 5 and 16 reported in the Inspectorate.. 5200 
Number attending less than 20 days.. __ 1520 
do between 21 and 50 days.. -· 1000 
do do 51 and 100 days.. 16St; 
do do 101 and 150 davs____ 1181 
do do 151 and 21){) days.. 1~00 
do do 201 and whole year.. 119 
Number of all age< attending the schools.. __ __ .. 5476 
Number between 7 and 13 who have not attended 110 days in the year... 14ti7 
By the ab0 e statement you may form some estimate of the amount of irregu)arity 
of attendance in our schools. If educn,tion is a national and "n individual gbod-
and but few will deny the stn,tement-then some means should be devised to com-
pel all to improve the privileges for which all have to pav. I wonld most respect-
fully SUf.(gestthat the law be so amended that the Inspector be required to report to 
the clerk of the municipality in which the delinquents reside the names of those 
wh_o failed to attenl the necessary time during the yen,r, the rate per capita of legis-
lative and municipal gr.mt distributed, th l list to he forwarded to the collector, who 
shall add to the taxes of the parent or guardian the per capita grant or grants for 
each child not having attended the necessary time. . . 
IV .-CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS. · 
Number of pupils in 1st clasr .... _ _ 2~00 
do 2nd ...... 1162 
·do 3t·d 1100 
do 4~h 540 
~ ~ rn 
A glance at the above will convince the observer that 011r s~hools are doing essen-
tially Public School work. Fifth classes cannot be conducted in ruml schools of one 
~epartment, without F>erious lo~os to the junior pupils. At the Promotion Examina-
twn last fall, several SC'hools passed pupils from the Fourth to the Fifth class. In 
my recent visit to these schools !.found a marked decline in efficiency. 
V -RELIGtOU8 AND 1\fORA.L TRAINING.· 
Direct attention is not paid to the moraltraining of the pupils in the public schools. 
And yet any per•on observing the general conduct of pupils attending them and of 
those attending the so-called religious schools, will find the public school pupils the 
better behaven, in general. The Department recommends that prayers be read daily 
and that th!l 'fen Commandments be repeated. once a week. In fifty-seven of our 
school~ this recommendation is complied with. Dogma~ic tea.:hing is out of pln,ce 
m mixed schools, hut t.he careful teacher is ever ready to give the wise and seasonable 
wor~. He will ever use the motives, the principles lmd the itleals which the Bible 
fnrmshes to lay the foundation of morality without interfering with the creed of any 
person. , .. 
VI.-GRADING AND PROliiOTIONS, 
'fh~ Uniform Promotion Examinations continue to urge pupils forward. These 
examinations are not Cl•mpetitive in their character. Their primary object is to test 
fitneRs for'promotion to a higher class, but in doing this they very effectively gauge 
the character of the work done in the school. The number who have paseed at each 
examination has steadily increased. Iu the accompanying schedule A there is a de-
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· '') ~: i tailed statement of the number promoted in each class during the past· halt year. 
I :• j• . ~ ; also the Dumber that pa~sed the High _School Entrance Examination. The total pro-[!I' . : · -~ ! motions in 1882 were 1,094 ; total passing th11 Entrance Examination, 24. The num· 
·: i ~ i. (J)er promoted at the examination in April, 1883, ·was 61j4. A detailed statement is 
i ! ' ~ cgiveu_ in sch_edule_ B.· il :r 
. i:l •: • i '.. VII.-SCHOOL PRIZES 
• i! ll i School prizes_ are not numerou~, nor are suhool libraries. School work should be 
· ~~ · j ._.supplemented by home reading. Frequently young people have not the menus' to 
n ' procure good reading matter, and even if they have they are not competent to select 
U t- that which will be most beneficial to them. I would suggest the giving of prizes to ~ -all who can pass tbe entrance examination and the promotion examination 1rom .3rd 
ft 'to 4th class, with the under8tanding thrtt when the pupil had read the book it should 
~ )e placed by him in the library of the school. By this mertns a 'library of consiaer-
. ~ -'able dimensions would be collected in a few years, and, if carefully selected, weuld 
• · fi . be of great value to the youth of the locrtlity. 
•" ft VIII.-REPORTS, &C. B 
• •' . Trustees' reports do not correspond with Township clerks' reports in reference to \~~1! , the school population. In several instances the trustees reported nertrly double as 
. 
' 
.
f .• ·:_'.· •. , many attending the school as the clerk reported in the section. Great care should 
. ·be taken to ascertain the total population of each municipality, for on that return 
the :~mount of Legislative grant depends. In proportion as it decreases the local tax 
,,.rnust iacrease. 
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. IX~TEACHERS'. ASSOCIATION. 
The Teacher,' Association is Rtill active and ~seful. It has done much to harmon-
ize methods of teaching and to insprre zeal in, and love for, the work engaged in, 
; We trust y.ou will continue to it the annual grant of $50 . 
. In the accompanying schedule C there_ is a somewhat detailed strttement of the 
. c~ndition of each school-in the County, except in AmherRtburg and Pelee Island. 
: _ _ · I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 
' 
D. A. MAXWELL. 
,' Amherstburg, June 11, 1883. 
Schedule A of promotions in South Essex Public Schools for 1882. 
MER SEA TOWNSHIP. 
Certificate . No. promoted Average att 
of from I' lass during 
·'reacher, Teacher '1 2 a 4 year l~S2. 
Section No.1 James Reeder 3 1-l 20 8 -42 48 2 H Mcintyre 8 6 9 5 1-21 56 
3 Mat R Laycock 2 10 24 9 3-46 6)) 
Jno ,J L"Ltam 1st hf yr} 
4 H Gilmour 2nd hf yr 3 9 10 --1~ 4H 5 J<'nnie Robinson 2 3 17 5 2--27 45 
6 MarjoryCam~ron 3 l 4 6 1-12 3·) 
7 William Milliken a 5 8 '-13 ar. 
8 Charles Anderson 2 2 7 3 -12 19 
10 Agnes Wholeh.l>n 3 3 12 4 -19 29 8 W J~>nnie Harvey 2 12 6 5 -23 23 
. S P Elizabeth Bickford Permit 8 
GOSFIELD TOWNSHIP. 
1 Mrs M K Nesbitt 3 2 1. 4 -7 29 3 nazirnere Thornton 3 2 3 4 -9 :Jo 
4 GPo E W~htrnan 2 5 9 -8 -'!'.! 5~ 5 John F. right 2 12 10 9 1--'l2 47 
6 ,John rhornpson 2 1~ fl 6. -22 39 
· 7 Frank Leigh )) n 111 11 5-'l9 4:l 
· 8 Hulf.h B C ollander 3 " 12 1:3 5-'lfl 43 9 Riu ard Lonli!' 8 11 7 5 4-27 a:J 10 F1orence ShafPr 2 1R 
11 Alfrert Dorsett 2 
' 
9 7 2 -19 47 12 Mrs Mary J Gahan 1 2 6 2 -10 21 
.ANDERDON TOWNSHIP, 
1 Leuellen Williams .2 2 1 2 t~ 6 18 2 &· 5 J P · .JubPnv.lle 3 12 2 -14 42 4 Matilda Halford 3 
6 Antoine Vermette 3 5 4 3 1-13 4'i 8 Mary A Howell 3 5 4 
-9 33 
COL:JHESTER SOUTH, 
1 l<la. A 8hafer 2 4.8 6 '..,..,2'j 2t ~ G·•orge Pellr•e 2 8 5 4 1-18 41 3 MltgdP nallum 3 2 a 2 
-7 tO 4 Ellen J Gott 3 4 2 3 2..:.11 2~ 5 Francis S Beach ~ 4 2 -6- ;~ 
6 F1·ank B ller 3 12 13 6 8-34 45 
No passerl 
High ·chool 
Ent. Ex. 
1 
2 
1 
2 
31 
SchEdule A of promotions in South Essex Public Schools for 1882.-Contlnued 
· Certificate No. promoted .'\.verage att No passed 
of from class during High School 
TPncher. Teacher 1 2 3 4 year 1882 Ent. Ex. 
Section No. 7 Jo•eph Dmmmond 3 26 
9 Solomon Ballzer 2 11 9 1\l 4--36 5I 
10 Annie Aiklllan 3 3 4 1 2-10 27 
11 Ednah Mason Permit 3 2 - 5 12 
Sybil R Dennis 1st hf yr l3 
12 Rebecca Fox 2nd hf yr l P 6 
14 Eva Crosby • 3 ·1 - 1 8 
18 hattie J Hart 2 8 2 -10 15 
COLCI'I'ESTER NORTH. 
1 Ella Joh>tson p 1 2 - 3 18 
2 Chal'!es F Cook 3 11 9 5 1-·35 37 
3 Cyrus Coombe 2 1 -1 12 
B JH Brisbin } BA. 
4 Mrs B M Brisbin 2 211 17 15 4--·li2 113 
3 
2 
VALDEN. 
1 Geo B Boggs 1st hf · yr } 2 
Helen Baldwin 2nd do :i 4 6 -9 15 
2 D R Luckhan 3 4 9 3-16 3~ 
Albert Truax 1st hf yr } 
4 Lena Macdonald 2nd do 3 3 2 2 8-10 21 
5 Arthur W Olton 3 3 7 2 1-J:{ 30 
AMHERSTBURG. 
Cha•·le• Fuller 2 
Eliza. B Skinner ) 3 
Mary ·~ Mears \. 3 
JosephtneHackett l 3 
Jno H .~lexrmder J · 3 
18 27 37 29-111 170 
LEAMINGTON, 
Arthur Going } 3 39 38 \!2 7-98 Eliza. McWilliam 2 M a.rgt M Waite 3 
Agnes McGregor ~ 
KING6VILLE. 
Adam A Ros~ l 2 
• Jessie Henning I 3 34 23 8 11·-76 Alena Lewis 3 
144 
MERSEA. 
COLCHESTER NORTH. 
No. promoted 1 Walter Watts 1 
-1 
Teacher. f•·om C'lass 
2Chas F Cook 9 3 2 1-15 
1 2 3 4 3 Mary Marshall 1 
-1 
4 B M Brisbin 20 8 7 6-41 
S. S. No. 1 James A Reeder 2 6 8 5-21 !\Irs B M BrishiR 
2 H~nry Mcintyre 9 8 1 1-19 HALDEN. 
3 Mat R Laycock 6 7 -1!{ 1 James Leaver 
6 2 2 -10 
4 Moses Hayne• 3 3 2 
-81 2DR Luckham 3 6 1 -10 5 Jennie Robinson 11 2 1 4 -18 4 John F Yurrell 4 3 1 -8 
6 Marjorv Cameron 7 5 6 5-~8 · 5 Eva Ruddy 5 3 
2 -10 
7 Wm Milliko>n 2 5 -'7 
~NDERDON. 
8 Chas Anderson 2 2 -- 4 1 Frederica .Jones 
1 2 1 -4 
10 Miss Leskey 2 & 5 J P Jubenville 
4 4 5 3-16 
S W Jennie Harvey 4 3 -7 4 
P P Marjory Marcotte 4 -4 6 Antoine Vermette 6 
8 -14 
GOSFIELD. 
H Henrv Rocheleau 
1 Mrs M K Nesbitt 5 3 3 1-12 10 Arsene Langlois 
11 5 -16 
!i Annie Aikman 5 7 1 2-15 
PELEIC ISLAND. 
4 Geo E Wightman R 4 -12 1 L<mise Mulholland 
5 2 3 -10 
5J hn F Wright 8 12 5 1-\!6 2 Kate Est ·y 
2 3 2-- T 
6 John Thomvson 7 4 7 -18 
AHHERSTIIURG. 
7 Frank Leigh 9 7 1 1-1R 
Char1es Fuller 25 13 5 11-54 
K ~larg:arPt Arlilstrong 2 4- G 
Elizabeth B Skinner 
9 Cazimere Thornton :.liary A Mears 
lU Hattie J Hart 9 6 3 1-19 
.Josephine Hackett 
11 Alfred DorRett 12 9 4 --25 John t\lexander 
1Z Florence Shafer 5 -5 
LE~MINGTON. 
COLCHEST"R SOUTH. 
J S Smith 17 14 1 t--33 
1 Ida A Shafer 1 2 4 -7 
ElizabPth WcWilliam 
2 Geo•·ge Pear•e 6 2 1- u 
Margaret M Waite 
:i ~taggi~ Callum 6 4 -10 Charlotte Hendrie 
4 Ellen J Gott g 1-4 
KINGSVILLE 
r, Jnhu Dickey 
Adam A. Rose 14 13 3-30 
6 F B Iler 13 6 5 2-26 
Alicia Lewis 
7 Joseph D•·ummond 8 -8 Mrs Dredge 
9 Solomon Ballzer 13 8 2 2--25 
Total 265 
Schedule B of promotions in South Essex Public Schools, April, 188-3. 
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APPENDIX G. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and.Deputy-Reeve• of the County of Essex in Council Assembled. 
GEliTLE:IiEN,-Your Committee appointed to equalize the difftrent assessment rolla 
for the present year, beg leave to report as follows: 
Your Committee recommend the following aR a fair and equitable equalization of 
the a€sessment of real and personal property in the various municipalities in the 
county for the pre~ent year: 
Anderdon ................... ---- ..... .. 
Cotchn.ster N.... . .... :iOOOO acres ....• 
Colchester S ..... -- ... :JGdOO 
Gosfieldc .. -- .... -- ...... 5'1000 
Maidstone .. ______ -- ..... 41000 
:Vh•rsea .. __ .. __ -- ... -- .. 57000 
Malden .................. 2~000 
Rochester ............ --.32000 
$ 375000 
300000 
550000 
7800c10 
60000.1 
750009 
330000 
35000J 
4055000 
Sandwich East ........ .40300 acres ..... 
Sandwich West ....... ,2:JOOO " 
Tiloury WesL------- .40000 
Amher,tburg ..... ____ _ 
Belle River __ .. __ .. __ __ 
Kingsville ............ . 
Leatnington ______ __ ... .. 
Sandwich Town ...... . 
$940000 
440000 
ii20.1 ·() 
230000 
40000 
55000 
55000 
145000 
2425000 
4055000 
'l'otal. ........................... --------------- ......... 6480000 
All of which is reSl?ectfully submitted 
($igned) THOS. PLANT, Chairman 
Sandwich, June 15, 1883 
APPENDIX H. 
SANDWICH, Jnne 13th, 1883. 
George A. Mor>e, F$q., Warden: 
Sm,-In the matter of the River Ruscom Drain-! am asked to give an opinion as 
to the duties of the Council of the County of Essex respecting this matter. 
The material before me consists of two memori ols, one from the T<'~wnship of 
:Mersea, the other from the Town~hip of Gosfield, both prayin~ that this Council 
shouL, under the Ontario Act of 1882, respecting drainage, cause such drainage 
worb to be performed on the River Ruscom as will meet the requirements of the 
different municipalities mtere~tea. 
It is a question in my mind, and I must say that it woul<l have been moN satisfac-
tory for the purpose of giving an opinion upon the matter in question, that the 
:Municipality of Rochester memorialize this Council to do what the . Townships of 
;-.Iersea and Gosfield are asking. 
I think, however, that owing to the fact, and taking into consideration that the 
Reeve of that Municipality was present when the petitions referred to wftre read, 
that no objections were made or filed by him against or to the said petitions, the 
:11Iunicipality which he represents, and he as their representative, are consentmg 
p!trties. 
The Council of Essex has it in its discretion either to grant the prayer of the me-
monals of Gosfield and Mersea, or refuse it. Section 598 of the Consolidated Muni-
\lipal Act is permissive. The Council is not bound to do so, bnt if it does assume ~he burthen, then it has to go through the same -proceedings as any local municipal-
Ity, anJ as provided by Section 570 of the said Act, th~t is. a survey mnst be made 
by a competent engineer; all parties interested or benefitted by the drain assessed; 
a By-law pasl!ed, &c. As to the costs of the work, I am of opinion that it will depend 
upon the aosessment made hy the engineer, and none but the municipalities affect-
ell, benefitted or assessed by him will be liable. · , 
As to the mode of compellin!! these municipalities to pay the amounts for. which 
they are assessed, that is a matter of proceJure under .under Section 599 of the Act 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 
&c., &c., &c., 
above referred to. 
APPENDIX!. 
JOSEPH A. OUELLETTE, 
County Solicitor. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Ree.ves of the County of Essex in Council assembled: _GEl!TLE~IEN,c-Yonr County Clerk begs leave to report the following Auctioneers' 
LJCenses issued for the present year in addition to those reported by the County 
. Treasurer : · 
S::tmuel McGee, Amherstburg; .John Askew, Windsor;,Frank Mcqloskey, Maid-
stone; William McGuire Amllerstburg; Alexanrler Besson, Belle R1ver; Henry J. 
Drouillard, Tilbury West'; Peter Lepontinay, Maidstone; R. E. Millard, Essex Centre. 
All of which i~ respectfully submitted. J una 13th, 1882. · THOMAS :\IcKEE, County Clerk, Essex. 
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AP?ENDIXJ. 
To G. W. Leggatt, Esquire, Chairman, and the Magistrates in GenBral Sessions of the Peace 88 . 
. sembled · . 
We, the Grand Jurors for this gencr.tl ssRsiou:; of t!w PJ.\CJ in anl for the C0 t1 ut~ 
of Essex, beg leave to present .- ' 
. That with respect to tile amendment of the jury law we he<trtily agree with the 
chairman in his view that rerlucin~ the number of grand j•Hors fo1· the aeufral 
sessions from 24 to 12 won!,! be clesiraole, and we tlunk wcuJ.l iu no wise 1r:'terfere 
with the liberty of the subjec-t. We desire to expre's our opinion th,tt it is <lesir:tble 
to m;lintain thfljury law as it at present in resper:t to tl.te Court uf Oy(·r alhl Tt•rminer. 
With respe<Jt to thnt ]J~trt of the charge relatiug to officers of the pe:-tce compoun<l-
iug fe](mie' and misdemeanors, we >ue well aware thnt it i,; so:uetimeH difliunlt to 
bring the charge home to the p>uty committing thf' offence, but the case of a coust.blr. 
making au intormati<m ag.>inst a p~r,on and t.heu retu,;in 5 to pro>ec;JtoJ, w.3 taio~ 
that the ma~istmte betortl whom the iuforumtion was lll>hle shotlll satisfy hims~lf,t~ 
to the validity of the ch.~r,;e andre port the con~t.tble tot~,; next sessions ofthePe.w;, 
11t the same time recommendin s hi~ expulsion I rom the office of constable. ~nc~ 
conduct on the part of Peace officers C>tnuot bA too strictly dealt with, as their ron-
duct often brings the admini,;tmtion of justice into con tern pt. 
In the matter ot furious driving on tht1 public highway,, we feel consirlern.ble di:fi. 
culty in making a recornmendatwu, chiefly from the f,tct tlut the mtlnicip·tlities 
through which the road )Jll-;ses hav~ no org.mized police force, excepting the Town 
of WindHor. 
If the Ontario Government were to det.til a few men on t'!:lis fro 1tier, aq they del on 
the Niagara fr;:,ntier, we believe the matter would be m•Jre effectively checker! by a 
police thus organized than by anotller W•ty, except the Council were to ch•uge them-
selves with the duties of enforcing public orde.r, but we are unable to see auy 
authority. in the l\1nnicipal Act for the Council of the County assuming this duty. 
\Vith respect to the idea of a Government po!icn force, we luve received inform:,. 
tion from the officers of justice tlmt the greater p:·oportion of the pilfering an·l petty 
larcenies commi.tted on this frontier is done by perwns crossing in boat,; from tho 
neighboring State, aurl hor,;e-thieves have been known to steal horses and swim ! 
them across the river in the immediate neighborhoo.l of the town of ::iandwich. So 
that we think we are not doing anj thi~g out of the way in suggesting to your Hon-
or, tlie Chairman, and tb.rcmgh you to·the Ontario Government, the pr·)priety of es-
tablishing a police force on this frontier. · · 
We have visited the G:tolanrl find th:tt there are two matters needing attention, 
The one is the existence of vermin in the bed<lin,g ancl bhnket~ in one of the cell,, 
We do not know upon whom the blame rests for omch uncleanliness, but deem it our ' 
duty to mention tile fact in order thttt it R1ay be immediately remedi. d. Another : 
matter observed by us was an ofl:'enRive ~mel! iu one of the corridors, that we sup· 
po~e arises from defective drainage, and we reque~t thrtt the attention :>f the proper I 
authoritH;l!! l>e called to the neceRsity of providing thorongh and eflicient drainage .. 
and ventilation, not merely from proper humanity to tJrisoners confined, but also .as 
a protection to the commmdty against the creatiou of dangerous or infectious ells· I 
pases be also brought to bear upon the matter. 
(Signe.l)JOHN :\WORE. 
APPFNDIX K 
To the ·warden, Reeves, and Dt•puty-Reeve• of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
G;ENTLEMEN,-Your C<•mmittee on Hoads and Bridges beg leave to report adoJlr,ws: 
'!'hat, after due consideration, your Committee would recommend that oue aud a 
hQ.lf mills on the dollrtr be levied on all the rate~>ble prop<,rty in the County for the 
improvement of County roads and bridges for the current year. 
\I' hat the petition of JnLq nes Be zaire and:others, in reference to repairing the bri!lge 
over lUver Canard on the .Front l~o«d, be not entertained. 
·All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Rigned) PATRICK STIWNG, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX L. 
To t.he Ward<'n, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assemlJied: 
GENTLEMEN,--Your special nommittee, appointe<! at the last January session of ~he 
·county Council, under a resolution of l\Iessrs. ller and Cronk, to correspond w1th 
the inspectors and overseers of Industrial Farms or Houses ol Hefnge in other Conn· 
tiP-s as to tho cost of RUeh institutions, the annual running expenses, receipts and 
disbursements, and other matter;; in connection therewith, beg leave to repon ns 
follows: 
That your Commit.tet1 have received commtmieations and reports from the Conn· 
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ties of l\Iid:1!esex, El~-;in awl Wellington, rts to the above resolution. We find that 
the County of ::'.idclie--;ex dicl, uy rtppnintment of special committee, purchase a farm 
at 11 cost of $:~.300, and erecte<l therec.n bnil<lings snibtble for such an institution to 
the extent of $24,130. "They also aJde<l by way of hve ~tock for the U<e of the farm 
the nmonnt of $:300." 
The nffi.cers of the f;trm are an Inspeetor, whose duty is to examine the condition 
of the huildingl:l and the inmates admitted during the year, the mun~cipalities sent 
from. tue cause of pauperiRm, the uationaliti~s of inmates, and also an abstract stat(l-
ment of the receipts and di~bur~ements as well us a weekly statement of the expense 
of nuintaining each person in the institution. 
Tlte Phy~ici,·,n's clutie,; ar.; to report on the ~anitary condition of the institution, 
to prescribe for all cases of sickness, and to furnish regularly the ca.use of all dis-
em:es eoming uncl~r his ctne, as well as to report the number of visits made and pre-
scription'"\ given. 
The Keeper's dnty is to keep a clet.tile<l statement of all articles purchased, grown 
or solrJ., and to see th· teach inmate is properly furnished with good food, care and 
alten(hnce. 
The ~Iatron's duty is to ><ee that the f0otl is properly prepared and to attend on 
the feaLtle portion of the instit11tion. 
We tiutl that the eo;;t to tl1e County of :\Iit!Jle"ex for each inmate has been per 
week, inciud.ing every co«t. with a charge on C>tpital account of six per Jent. on an 
investment of $21'1500, $1.66 per beacl. Dtducting the cJst on capital account the price per hend was only SO cents per per week i:lcluding salary and maintenance of 
all officials 
Namber of inmates aclmitted during the year, 80. 
' The report from t 11e County of Elgin is not so elaborate as from the other counties 
referred to, but we would mer..tion thnt the County of Elgin has an industrial rarm 
w:·tich cost, with builclings thereon, $14,4JO. Tile officers' dnties are the same as 
Mi·ldlesex, arll! the cost of eaeh inmate per ,;•eek is $1.30 including each and every 
expense. 
Number admitted during the year, 4\>. 
Tlte Connty of Wellington reports that they have an indebteclness on farm and 
bnilrlings to the amount of$28,500, which is being p~t~d off by sinking fund raised 
for that pur poRe. 
_'l'he officers' salaries are as follows :-Inspe<!tor, without board, $100; Physician, 
without board, $100; Keeper, with board, $250; M:ttron, with board, $150. 
We a!.-o lind that the aetna! cost of maintaining each inmate per week, including 
board f.1r Keeper and family an:! all tho necus~ary help, including salaries, wages, 
and other exp~>nses chargeaiJle to maintenance acuount, as well as interest on full 
amount of indebtedness, to be $1.51, or omitting interest on capital, the actual cost 
per week was $1.05 per head. · 
.Nnrnher :tdmitted during the year, 70 . 
Your committee regret t'Iat they are not :tble to giv'l the size and extent of either 
ofth~ farms mentioned nor the kind of bL1ilclin~s erected thereon. 
But in aecorcl.mce with the statement~ receive•l anrl given above your commrttP~ 
resp~etful ly urge this Council in th& interest of suffering humanity to take such im-
m_e(hate steps a:> to fully provide a suitable place of refuge for the needy and poor 
of our County. 
All of which is respectfullv sul:imitted. 
· AJ:'PENDIX M. 
(Signed) S. L. LAWLER, 
Chairman, 
To tltP. Warden, Reeves, and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled. 
GENTLE:.IEN,-Yonr toll road inspector l,egs leave to report that, owing to unfavor-
able circuin~tances, I am not at present able to make a full report on the books and 
accounts of the several toll ro~tds in the county. I would say, however, that I havlil 
see~ some of the presidents of the roaJs, and find them prepared to gi"l"e every infor-
matiOn necessary to euable me to make a full report. If you think proper to extend 
the time it will en11ble me to report more fully. · 
All of which is respectfully ~ubmitted. 
(Signed) J. C. ILER. 
APPENDIX N. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy-Reeves of the County of E~sex In Council asssembled: 
GE~TLEMEN,-Your special Committee, appointed at the January F<ession to act with 
a_ bllmlar Committee of the County of Kent for the purpose of considering the neces-
sity ofreconstructing th~ bridge over Baptiste Creek between the two Counties, beg 
leave to report that on examination the joint committee found it necessary to adver-
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tise for tenders for the construction ot a new bridge, which was let to the lowest ten. 
derer for the sum of $950, half of which will be a charg~e on this County. 
The bridge is about completed, but not yet inspected and received. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, ' 
June 15th, 1883. 
APPENDIX 0. 
{ 
G, A. MORSE, 
(Signed) PE I'ER TREMBLY 
I. DE8JARDIN. ' 
To the warden, Reeves 11.nd Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex iu Council assembled. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee appointed to examine into the treasurer's bonds beg 
leave to report :,-
That we find them ns reported by your special committee at the last session of the 
Council, the sum of $25,000, and recommend that they be accepted. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) W. T. WILKINSON, Chai!·man. 
APPENDIX P. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee beg leave to report as follows: 
That they have examined the following ae<·ounts, and 'A'ould recommend that they 
be paid:-St. John's Church, for burial fees, $3.50; Andrew Mercer Reformatory, sup-
plies for gaol, $25.50; Dntke & Joyce, tressels and tops, $15; P. C. Pouting, wood for 
Maritime Court office, $8.50; La~saline & Son, pauper's coffin, $5; Central Prison, 
gaol supplies, $163.50; T. Board & Co., books for Clerk County Court, $20; Peqnegnot 
& Co., $2.85; G. W. l\Iason, stationery, etc., for County Clerk, $24.71; G. W. Mason, 
stationery for County Treasurer, $8.8(); Balfour & Auld, printing, i2.88; Eqsex Re-
view, printing, $9; Victor Ouellette, County Clerk's postage, $11.68; Victor Ouellette, 
County Treasurer's postage, $13.51; D. A. Maxwell, S. I. K R., postage, $6; J. \V, 
Askin, wood for Hegistry office, $8.30; '3. S. MacdoRell, caretaking and lighting }Iari· 
time Court office. $23.li; Pequegnot & Co., $2.50; Embro Todd, $3. That the account 1 
of the Essex Review for $13.26 be r~>duced to $10.08. And the account of Victor 1 
Ouellette for postage of School Inspector, N. R. E, for $10.27 be reduced to $9,27. 
And that of Charles Young for $2. 65, be reduced to $2. 
That the agricultural,societies of the north and seuth ridings of Essex each receive 
. a grant of $100, provided they hold a fair this year. 
Your committee would also recommend that a grant of $100 be given to tha Pro- I 
. vincial Agricultural Association in aid of a plowing match to be held in this county , 
during the present year, and that the Warden be empowered to confer with the ' 
rep-resentatives of said society h reference to the distribution of prizes. I 
Your committee would also recomrnen d that the treasurer be instructed to look 1 
after the overdue debentures and coupons and interest on sinking fund account, 
and that the trea.mrer invest all sin king fund money on hand or in the bank in de ben· 
t\Jre~, and that the Warden be mstructed to attend to the matter, anu that all returns 
1tnd ~tuditors' report be published in the minutes. . 
Your comm1ttee would further recommend that the treasurer be instructed to n0tifJ 
the treaRnrer of Windsor to p:.y up lltst year's arrean, amounting to $550, forthwith, 
also the treasurer of Colchester South for arrears, amountinr( to $K68.78, and that 
$150 be granted to the :\Iodfll School. as required bv st,ttute, and that $,)0 each be 
granted to the 'ftachers' Institutes of th'e north and south n·lincrs, that the Warden 
be granted the ~um of $50 for !1is expenses. "' 
• And that the rate of 2 1-4 mills in the dollar be leviecl on the whole mteab~ e prop· I. 
erty of the county for the general expenRe~ of the present year. I 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) G. A. l\fORSE, Warden. f 
APPFNDIX Q. 
To the \\·arJen, RePVt' •. anrl Deputy-Reeve• of the County of EsReX in Council assembled: 
GE~J.T'E:MEN,-Yonr Gad Committee bEg leave to report: 
ht. That they found the gaol in good condition, exeept the lower so•1th ward, the 
cells of which are infested with vermin, which indicates carelessness in the manage· 
ment; 
2nd. It will be necsssary to enlargr and renew tho fines insicle tbe chimneys be· 
fore wiutt'r, unle'M the Hpecial committee nppointecl to investi<rate the mntter report 
a more effeet1ve mode of heatmg the gaol. Estimate, $150; " 
3rcl. The following improvempnts and repairs are needecl.-A fence around tile 
vacant Int. south of the gaol yard, and the fence on the east side is partblly down 
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and neeJs repairing, and the outlet of ti.te 'drains near the river Heeds opening and 
c!Paning out; 
4th. One hundred fee~ of scantling to make treRsles for whitewashing walls and 
ceiling; a vera~tdah over the stone steps oa the east llide, and new m ttting in the 
Sheriff'~ office. 
5th. We further recommend that the ·warden be empowered to make arrangements 
to relieve the turnkey two nights ancl half a day per week from hi~ duties, in the 
event of the 'Present assi~tant being withdrawn or unable to furnish the necessary 
relief. 
Yonr ~ommitt0e deplore that no action has been t.1ken in the case of Jules Pac• 
quotte, the unfortunate deaf mute, who is still con tined until·the doctors agree as to 
hi~ insanity. 
Your committee recommend that the 'V;trJen and .Mr Bouteiller be a committee 
to see to the repairs nee,le<l about the gaol. 
All of winch is respectfully tmbml1 t<1d. 
(Signed) F. P. BOUTEILLF.R. 
Council Chamber, June 15th, 1883. Chairman. 
APPENDIX R. 
To t.he Ward••n, Reev .. s and Dt>puty-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council assembled: 
GE:;TLEMEs,-Your committee appointed to examine tL.e petition praying for the 
incorporation of the Village of Essex Centre beg leave to report, · 
Tbat we have ex.tmin~d the !mid r:etition, but not_ having the assessment roll of 
Colchester North, or any other means at hand to ascertain wh~ther the fifty names 
011 said petition are bona fiJe freeholders or not. we would therefore recommend that 
the consitlemtion of the By-law te deferred until to-morrow m;rning. 
(Signed) ,J. C. ILER. 
June 15th. 1883. Chairman, 
BY-LAW NO. 48, 
A By-law to equahzc the valuation in the assessment of the different townships, towns 
and villages in the County of Es;ex. 
Passed June 14th, 1883. 
WHEREAS it is expedi•mt anl necessary to equalize the valuation of real and per-
sonal pro1Jerty in the as;essment rolls of the townships, towns anJ village~:~ in the 
County of Essex : · 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Conn·ty of Essex, as provided by the Assessment 
Act of the Province of Ont.trio, have examined the assessment rolls of the several 
Townships, Towns and Vill<tges in the said County for the preceding financial year 
for the purpose of ascertaiuing wh~ther the valua~ion made by the assessment for 
the current year hears a just relation to the valuation so ruacie in all such Townships, 
Towns and Vill'lcres : 1 
AND WHEREAS, for the purpose of the County rates, it is deemed necessary by the · 
Council aforesaid to provi<ie a just relation between the valuation of the real ana 
personal estate in the sai(l Coanty to increa~e or decrease the aggregate valuat.ion of 
real an(l personal property in anv •mch Townships, Towns and Vill .. ges in said Coun-
ty as provided by the said Assessment Act : . . 
Be it therefore enacted b,v the C0rporation of the County of Essex, the Municipal 
Council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby enacted that 
tlHi following valuations shall be ani the same is hereby fixed as the equalized 
valuations ot real aliJ per~onal property for the different Townships, Towns and 
VIllages in the County of E~sex for the year 1883 :-
'l'OWNSHIPS. TOWNS. 
Anderdon ___________ : _______ <------------ $360000. Amlier,tburg ..... ------------------------ !1230000 
Colchester North. _____________ .. ________ 300tl00 I:landwich ---- "--- ------------------ __ __ __ 1451!00 golche•ttlr Soutn __ .... ______________ .. "- 5:;0000 
osfield ---------- ----------------------· 780000 
raidstone ............................... 575000 
r~~:;:~~-:~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::-::-~:-~-~-~-:-~:-~-~-:-_--:-:-:~~-~· :~~ 
SmdwichWest ......... : ............... -. 44•lOUO 
Tlndw1ch East-------------------------- 940000 
ilbu•·y Weiit------------------------·---· 520IJOO 
TotaL_ ........................ $5915000 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
Total---------------------------- $375000 
Vll.LAGICS. 
Belle River----------------·------------- S 40000 
Leamington-------------------------·--__ 55000 
Kingsville-------------------------------. 55000 
Total .•. ---------------------·---- $150000 
Total. _____ ---:--------------_. __ .sii440000 
(Signed) G. A. MORSE, . 
Warden. 
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BY-LAW NO. 49. 
A By-law to authorize an agreement with the Municipality of Pelee in regard to the 
amount to be annually rmid by the ~vlnnicipality of Pdoe to tho County of Essex 
during the period of five years from the passing of thi8 By-law. 
Pas;;au Juno 1-!th, 1883. 
WHEREAS, unuer an Act J•assccl in the 31st ye:tr oi Her :Jhju~ty's rc'i6n by the Lu•ris. 
lature of Ontario, chaptereu fifty-one, the I~hmtl o£ Point an l'elee in L«ke Eri; is 
erected into a sepemte municip;tlity of the County of Essex, untl the 2Gt.h Kection and 
the sub-sections thereof of the Act passed in the 20th and 30th Victoria, chapter 51 is 
made to apply to the said Township of Pelee: ' 
AND WHEHEAs, proceedings were taken by the councils of Essex ·and the suiU ~Iuni­
cipality of Pelee under the authority of tha last mentioned section for the withdrawal 
of the said Municipality of Pelee from the juriscliction of tl:le County of Essex us shown 
by By-law 122 passed by the Council of the saiu County of Essex: 
AND WHEREAS, the Munieipality of Pele.e through their P.eeve, \Villium McCormick, 
Esquire, have asked for a renewal of the agreement between the two municipalities 
interested for five years longer, and the amount to be paid to the County by the said 
Municipality of J;'elee has been agreed upon between the said William ~IcCorrnick and 
a Committee of this Council : 
AND WHEREAs, it is desirable to mtify th.3 sait1 agreecnent.: 
Be it therefore enacted hy the Municipal Council of the Uorpomtion of the County 
of Essex in counc!l assembled that the report of the Committee of this Council stating 
that the 'J'ownship of Pelee ought to pay the sum of one humlred dollars annually to 
this County for the next five years from the passing of this By-l:tw under the several 
heads in the Statute in that behalf set forth, is hereby adopted by this Council as the 
basis of a mutual agreement between the County of Essex and the Township of Pelee 
through the period of five years from the date of the passing of this By-law. 
·The Warden is hereby authorized to execnte an agreement under the seal of this 
Corporation with the Municipality of Pelee by proper instruments in law for carrying 
into effect the intention of this By-law. 
(Signed) THOS. :McKEE, 
Clerk.. 
(Signed) G. A. 1\IORSE, 
· Waruen. 
BY-LAW NO. 50. 
To provide for the payment of qualified P~blic School Teac' ers ancl School Inspec-
tors for the year 1883. . 
. Passerl Jnne 15th, 1883. 
WHEREAS, it is necessary so as to entit.le the several municipalities in the Connty 
of Essex to certain snms of money out ot the legishttive grant as apportioned by the 
Minister of Education for tlle payment of the legttlly qualified Pnblw School Teach· 
ers, to assess the several municipalitie8 in snms equal at least to the sum apportion· 
ed. after allowing for defttlcation and11xpenses of collection:· 
AND WHEREAS, it is necessary to provide for the sal;tries of School Inspecton for the 
said County of Essex: 
-.AND WHEREA.S, it will require the snm of three thon~ailtl eight hun,lre·l ani! ninet.y· 
eight dollars($3898)to be raised, levied and collected for the payment of qualified Public 
School TeacherH, and a further sum of one thousand four hundred dollars ($1400) 
for the -payment of School Inspectors: 
Be it therefore enacted. by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Es,;ex in 
Council as~embled under and .b'\" virtue of cha1 ter 204 of the Revised ::>tatnte~ of On-
tario, and it is hereby ena'lted by the authority of the same, that there shl\11 be rDised, 
levied and collected upon the whole rateable property in the several municipalities, 
save and except the Town of Amherstburll, in the said Count,·, in a<i<litioa to all other 
rates and assessment~ .for the payment of qualified .Public School Teachers and 
School Inspectors the sum of five thon~~:nd two hundred and ninety-eight dollars 
($5298). and the several sums set opposite the names of each Municipality in the 
schedule hereunder written, which schedule forms part of this By-law, shrtll be 
-raised, levied and collected therein respectively, Rnd the said se\·m·al sums shall be 
collected and \>aid iuto the han-ds of the County Treasurer on or before the fourteenth 
day of December next ensuing. 
Schedule referred to in the ab ve By-law: 
SCHI)OL 3CHOOL 
JIUNCPLTY. . , •. , . T<!:ACHI!RS. INSP. 
Anderdon .... ; .. : ... · ...... $244 00 ... · .... $ 81 00 
Colchester North........ 163 00........ 67 50 
--- ---$107 ()() $148 50 
SHOOL SC!JOOL 
MUNCPLTY, TEAC!IKR8~ INSP. 
lJolche-ter South ........ $355 00 ........ $12-3 75 
Gosfield ........ -- ........ 444 00 .•. ,_ .. _ 175 50 
$799 ()() $299 25 
! 
' ! 
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SCHOOL SCllOOL 
Mt'NCPLTY. TE \CHl'~R~. IN~P. 
Amountsbrotforwd .... $l2J:; .;o .... 8ll7 T; 
"j'l' 0 I 1~ I :lj ~g~r~:~~~~~~=~~~~~~~ i~~ ~r~~~~~~ 1 ~~ n 
sand•·icll Ectst---------- 53i OJ ........ ~ll 0u 
TotaL-------------- $:JJ3l 00 ...•.... $1111 87 
(SiguetlJ rHOS. ~IcKE~<j, 
Cler]c 
SCHOOL SCHOOL 
MU~Cri,TY, TEA0Ill•-lt'3. I:'ISP. 
S!\.:JJ.Vi.._J\1 .\\_·,;t. -3 :j.U () ~-------- 5 H!l l)f.) 
'l'.l;l'l:'~,r ~N,·st,____________ G2J u;t ________ 117 ~0 i)g.ie·i{iv;) .. ______________ 9 00 
Le1•nh:e;tn............ 1~37 
Kin:!SI'ille .... __________ , 12 87 
SJ.!ltl,vkh Towu .. _______ :J~ b2 
Tot·•!. ______ : _______ $3o!l8 oo $1:JJi 43 
(Signed) G. A. ~IORSE, 
WarJen. 
BY-LAW NO. 51. 
A By-law to raise cerb>iu moneys for the improvement of certain· roaclR and bridges 
in the County of E.,sex. 
Pascled June 15th, 1Si:!3. 
WuEJ:K~s. it i~ <·xpe<1icnt to r<lise mon"y~ for the improvement of certain rot>dti anJ. 
brirlges in tlle County of E •sex~ 
Be it tllcrefore enacted IJy the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex 
in CouncilassPm Lled and it is hereby enactncl uncler the authority of the ~a me and 
un<ler and l.Jy virtue oft be Municipal Act of Out<tr.io that tl.ere be shall rai;;erl, levied 
an<l collecte,J the sum of$;)()()() upon the whole rate,1ult> property in the County of 
Essell, in acltlitinn to all other r:cte.~ and asstlssments impJsed, for the improvement 
of certt1in ro••d~ and briclge,; in the OonntJ of E•;sex. . 
Be it further entwted that the s:1U sum of SQCGO to be raisecl, levied ,md collecteil 
as aforrsaid shall be expc'n:1e<l as set forth in the schedule hereunder written, which 
sche<lnle shall form [Mrt of this By-law. 
Anr1 i>e it further eU<tetecl that the whole wor:{ to be done and performed as afore-
saitl sh:dl be given ont b,v contmct hy public competition or in snell other manner a~ 
to the CCJtnmissioner or commis"ioners <1nly appointed to Sllperinted the same may 
S3em be,t, on or hd"or~ t:Hl dr<t .by of 8c1 1>tr1tn Jar next, ttn 1 should any one of the 
sai<l co,nmis.-;iouer< fail to be pre'Hint at the time· appointed for the letting of the work 
then any O'le of the commissioner~ may proceeil. to the letting of the ~aJne. 
And be it further enacted tl.lilt all contracts entered into for the performance of the 
'!ork to bP <lone nn<br the provisioos of this By-law shttll be si,;ned by the commJs-
swner or commissioner~ letting the same on behalf of the County Corpor<~tio• and 
that all snms be paid by the Trea~nrer of the Conn ty n pon a certific~>te bein,< pro-
duced frof\1 the said commissioner or commissioners letting the same of the worlt 
huvhg been pcrfnnned accorrling to contract. 
And he i~ lurther enaeted that the seveml com missioners so appointed to superin-
tend the letting of the work to be done as aforesaid shall receive four per cent upon 
con~mcts enc3reJ into ny them under the provisions of this By-l:tw. 
Be it fnn;,~r en.tcted that the sen,ral commissioners afore.";id untler this By-law 
~e and they are hereby rclquired to send a report of the manner in which the respec-
tive ar:•ropri>ltions for the ~everalmunicipalities for which they are commissioners 
respectively have been exper.ded to the County Cl-erk not later than th« 21st day of 
Decem her nc·xt. · · · · · · . 
Be it furtller enacted that the appointment of the sai<i commissionerfl shall cease 
and expire ori tlte 3l.,t day of December next, and they shall be paid only for the 
amount expenrle-1 by the :a. · 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
A nder_do_n-T B White and Oliver Reaume Com-~Town line west ............ ; :. . . . . . . . : . .. $350 ug 
nnsswners, $3JO:. · Si;l~ :oad west ............ ,--------------- 7~ o0 BetweenAnderdon and San<lwicll west .. $ 60 oo,DlVISIOnroad .............................. 3?a 00 
· do Mal<!Pn.c.. __ 60 ootStde road east .. ·---·-··-··-----····------- 1~ o0 do ColehestPr north 1o0 oojTown l!ne east .. :., ... ,................... 12? 00 
Front Road................................ 270 00·~~;~ \';':.~ ';,~;tti, ~: :::::::::: ~::::: :::: · · i5 ~0 Colc~~ste': South-John C. Il_er and T .. A. Ferrisjllloid,tone---Thos Pln.nt aud John Calla Commis-Oomnus~wners, $~23: · . - . sioners, $~fJ2 50: · 
. ~~~~~road ·th ··· ····:·············--- ${03 gg:East town line ... ------·-····'------------$ 80 00 Colch~~t~r~odM tnd nOith .............. 140 ooiS•;mth town_line ........ •---·----'---·--·· 75 00 Colchp~t r' {I d' G dfi\ .... ·.--........ . . . . 2"•' oo! West town hne ... 0 ... 0 ••• 0 ...... 0 •• 0 •• 0. 0 1~ 00 
lJomm· er an ° ~ <1----------------c- ?~ 1Teeu ""eh Road............ .. . ........ 2o6 00 ISslOn ............ ·....... ............ a;J 001'B:·lleRiverRoad .......... ________________ 25 00 
C.olc~este': Nnrth-E D11nst nand Fran.cis Sweet Puce and Essex C<~ntre Road ...........• 276 00 
Oommisswner•, $450; Mersea-t1PO A Morse and George H Mi1ls Com-
~a&ttown line ............................ $200 00 missioners, $!125: 
0
'"tft town_lwe .. : ......... -- ----·--- ---- . 2 > 00\Qosfield and Mersea toWllline ...•........ $125 00 
S e~h own hue ............................ 200 00 :\iersea and Tilbury w·,st do.............. 65 00 
ou town li->e ______ _. _________ ,_________ 25 00j'Romneyand iHei'Sea dO-----·-----------· 11;0 00 
Gosft·ld-C G Fox and Thomas McCreary Com- Le->min!!l:on sid9 road ....... '-··----------· 40.) 00 
. t11issloners, $1170: Talbot Road .............................. 385 00 
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Malden-Thos Armitage Commissioner, $525: !Between Sandwich wPst and Anderdon.. 
2
50·' ~ 
Malden and Anderdon ................... $100 oo·Sandwiah eRst anrl west.................. ., ., 
Amherst.l, .. ,.g and l\Ialden................ 25 oo
1
SaudwJCh stre~t .......................... 5000 
~ixth Conces~ion........................... 175 0 1,Tilbw'Y West-Pett'r Trembly and I De"iardin 
S!de R from ~th con to Culcheste1 rown I 11'>~ 00! Commissioners $780: Malden and ColchestPr ... ---. ro........... 7a 00, 
• . . .,.25 / 'East town !inf' .........•.................. $~00 00 Hochester-PatriCk Strong Comm1sswner . .,a· : Sid" lin., 18 and IE........................ 2.1 00 
East towo line ............................ $ 40 oo:Fourth c •n road.......................... 50 00 
South do................................... 45 00/IVest town line ................ :........... 40110 
West do·····-···-····--·-···-·······-···· 80 OO,~ide line betw~eu . and 7 ..••••.••••.••.• 400 00 B~>lle River................................ 60 O•liSou•h town line.......................... 60 00 
Base line .. ···············-·-··--·······-·· 80 00 AmhP.rsthurg-W T 1\'ilkinsou and Sat:Jnel L Ruscom road.............................. 40 00/ L 
1 
. · $'~ 15 Hecond line ...•.............. .' ........... 100 On aw e•· CotnmJs,wners • : 
Tecumseh line r •• ad...................... 150 Oo ~andwich street .......................... $150 00 
Sandwich East-Henry M rand and C Janissei'<;Jelina.stl'eet .............................. 15~00 
Commissi ners, $1410: 1own hne An•h.,rstbUJ g and Malden...... ~o 00 
Tecums ... hroad ............................ $tOO (}IJ Apsleyslreet ...•.......................... 2000 
Front road................................ 300 00 Belle River-F P Bouteiller Commiisioner, $1i0: 
Palette ro>ld ....... ;·····················- 2a5 ()II Tecumseh and Belle Rivtr road .......... $ oO 00 Back road north of fa! bot................ 125 00 C . . $
0
,, , 
Between Sandwich .-ast and 1\Ludstone·.. 150 flO Kingsville-J H Sma•·t ommJSSIOner, o:. .. ,o: 
do no•·th Colchester 2~ 00 Division road to the do<'k ................ $ 82 50 
do Sandw ch west.. 5~ 0? Learning-ton-G F Cronk Commissioner, $82.50: do Anderdon...... 2~ 0.1 . . d 
0 Third con road .•.. ·-·-----·-·····-·--·---- 100 00 LQammgton s1de roa •................... ~82 50 
Sandwich West-Pete•· Drouili:lrd and Leduc Sandwich town-James McKee Commis.i,ner, 
1\Iailloux Commis;ioners, $660: $217.50: 
Front road ...•................•........... $200 00 Talbnt road Sandwi.,h WPSt. ••••••••••••. $ 65 00 
Dougall road.............................. 1~5 00 Talbot road Sandwich town.............. 511 1~ 
Huron line .... : .......................•.. 200 OOSandwichtown ...•........................ Jl'250 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, G. A. MORSE, 
Clerk. Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 52. 
A By-law to provide for the current exp3nses of the County of Essex for the year 
1883. • 
PaRsed June 16th, 1883. 
WHEREAs. it is necesRary to provide the sum ol' $14,490 to defray the expenses of 
the County of Essex in accord,lnce with the estim~te of the Finance Committee: 
AND WHEREAS, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $14,490 it will nquire a 
rate of 2 1-4 mills on the dollar upon all rateable property in the said County of 
Essex: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Corpor,\tion of the County of Essex in Council as-
sembled and it is hereby enact.ed that there shall be raised, levied and collected a 
rate of 2 1-4 mills on the dollar upon all rateable property in the anid County or 
Essex for the purpose of raising the said sam of $14.490 in a1l•lition to the other rates 
and assessments tor and during the pre.'lent year for .the general expenses of the current 
year. · 
Be it further enacted that the sum of one dollar tmd tifty ce~tts be paid to each and 
every Gran i and Pot it Juror for each day's attendance at an'\> Court of Assize, Nisi 
Prius, and General Session~ of the Peace and County Court, and the further sum of 
ten cants per mile necessarily travelled by such person from hi!i place of residence 
to the Court House of the s11id Couuty according to· the pay list to be kept by the 
Sheriff of the said County. 
And be it also enacted that the Sheriff of the Raid County sh>>ll be entitled to re-
ceive the following sums and no more for the services performed by him under this 
By-law, namely: For every pay-list, the sum of one dollar.; for ,-hecking the same; 
the sum of twenty-five cents, und for certifying and returning the same to the Treas-
urer of the County, the sum of one dollar. · · · 
And be it further enncted that all sums payable under the t~econd Rection of this 
By-law shall be paid by the Treasurer of the County upon the certified pav-iist ol 
the Sheriff. • · 
And be it further enacted that the burthen of the several as!iessments above re· 
quired shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several muni~ipalities in the 
proportion or share!l hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set opposite to the 
name of each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, which ~:chedule shall 
form part of this By-law, shall be raised, levied and collected therein upon the whole 
rateable property in each respectively !or the Reveral rates for which they are de-
lligned, and shall be paid over into the hands of the County 'freasurer in the present 
year to be by him applied fot the several purposes mentioned in this By-law. 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, (Si~nod) G. A. MORSE, 
Clerk... Warden. 
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Schedule showing the amount to be raised in the several municipalities in the County of Essex: 
tor the year 188!-! under the By-laws of the Coun~y Council; as well as the equalization nlue of 
rate:>.ble property: 
KONICIPALITY. • 1!l32 1883 GENERAL I SCH~OL SCHOOL IROAD3 • 
' EXPE~k~"'Q TE.A.Cil.lq INSP.l" R S BRIDGE.'J 
~r ;;;cte;.d~;;:~-=-=-~--==:.-=:-:- SS~OJO $33o-iOJ $-8ioooli2l!Oi -s- 81 ul'-$M1) 00 
Col~hest~r North------------------------- 3~ :OOJ :-!OJOJO 675 00 to:! O'l 67 50 4'>0 00 
ColchesterSouth.......................... 575JOJ 550JOJ 1~:-!7 50 3;,; OJ U! 7:; H2:; OJ 
Gosfield,., .............. - .. --.. .• . ••• . .. •.• SJO'lOJ 7d IOOJ 1755 00 411 OJ 175 50 1170 Ol 
M~iddtone ..•.•• --------------------------- 5>0lO:J 57.'\'JJ,J tzg:J 75 39~ HI ;2J 37 ~tk& 5J 
Malden .• --------------------------·----·-- 3.'\5tlJJ 35)000 787 50 ltii 01) 7d 75 52i 0() 
Mersea.----------------------------------- naooo 750H: 1697 50 45i OJ 1o~ 7.> 11~:; ()J 
Rochester.-------------------------------- S750JJ 3.30JOJ 7117 50 ~N II 1 7d 7,3 5l.5 o:J 
Sandwich E~st---------------------------- 91010) 910 >OJ 2115 00 5'17 OJ 2ll 5:) 1410 O:J 
S•ndwich West.·-----------------------.-- 4'iOJ,JO 41 10),1 99J 00 :ng OJ 9J OJ 6i0 O'J 
Tilbury West ................ ------------- 49,J'JOJ 5WJJO 1170 O,J 5lo OJ 117 00 71:!0 Oi) 
Amherstburg., •• __________________________ 2.310)1 2.3JJ'JI 517 50 ------~ 315 OJ 
Belle River .. ______________________________ 40lil0 4JOlJ 90 0') 9 OJ 60 OJ 
Leamingt~n------------------------------- 70JJ I 55'1'10 123 75 12 37 R~ 5~ 
thndwich Town__________________________ 115100 14.>010 3~i 25 ------ 3~ 8!1 217 :;o 
Kingsville ............... __________________ 55JJl' 550JQ 1~3 75 ------ H :H tlJ 51) 
Totah .. ----------------------------- $64500JtJ[ $j4!oJOo/ ,lli9a oo $asgs 4l/ ,!397'4:ii s:lj6()(j(} 
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SPECIAL SESSION, August 14 and 15. 
9ouncil Chamber, August lAth, 1883. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the June se~sion. Present, the 
War len an•ll\Iessrs. Wilkinson, Reaume, Ferris, Sweet, Fox, McCreary, Milld, Plant, 
Armitage, Drouillard, McKee, St·ong and Bouteiller. 
The minutea of the last day of the June seosion were refl.rl, and on motion adopted. 
fhe newly elected Reeve of the village of Leamin5ton, Mr. G<Jorge Russell, filed his 
cer ificate with the clerk and took his seat. · · 
I Moved by 1\Ir. Fox, seconded by Mr. Russell, that in the absence CJf Thomas Mc-
Kee, the clerk of this council, Thos. A. McKee, be appointed clerk pro. tem. Carried. 
Communication~ WE-re read relative to certain chims ag,dast the county. 
Moved by 1\'Ir. Ru~sell, seconded by Mr. Fox, that a committee be appointed eom-
po,ed of the W11rden an.l Messrs. Iler and BJuteiller to invAstignte tbe m•ttter relat1ve 
to the Bdle River dam<J.ges, and reprn·t tl) tllis council tomorrow morning. Carne,l. 
l\Ir. Plant gives notice that at the next sittin~ of this council he will introduce a 
resolution to require the solicitor to take legal proceedings against the clerks of any 
local municip11lity who fails· to file· copies of their assessment rolls bRfore the lOth of 
September. . 
!Hr. Iler gives notiM that he will tomonow morning introduce a motion to grant a 
sum ot money fur the rep11irs of a bridge tr.-er Cedar Creek in the town line between 
Colchester South and Goslield. 
Mr. Uailloux gives notice that he will tomorrow introduce a by-law to establish a 
lock-up hou~e near th Ctn,~d<l. Southern Rtilway stttion in Sm,lwich We~t. 
· The warden presente<l a stat!l!ment of expeLijes incurred in building a bridg-3 over 
Baptiste Creek, on county line between Essex and Kent, which on motion was refer-
red to the Finance Committee. · · 
' Mr Fox g1,ve~ notice that he will tomorrow introduce a by-law to provid 'for drain-
tge of the Ru~com River. 
~Ir. Strong give~ notice that he will tomorrow introdnce a by-law for the appoint-
nent of a Court of Revision to hear and di;cide appeals if any on the River H.uscom 
md Silver Creek drains assessment made by James S. Laird, P. L. S. · 
_An invitation to the members of the council from the L.r.dies of Charity of Sand-
>l'lch to attend their annual picnic on Wednesday the 15th inst., wa~ read. 
!lfoved by Mr. M<lilloux, &econded by Mr. Janisse, that th" ir.vitation of the Ladies 
of Charity be accepted. Carried. . · 
An invitation to the members of the council to attend a picnic to be held in Cald-
well's grove, Amherstburg. on Wednesday the 15th inst., was also read. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the invitation just read be ac. 
cepterl. Carried. 
Tll.e committee appointed at the last June s<>ssion of this council to examine the 
pet1t10n relative to the incorporation of the v1llage of Essex Centre, presented their 
report. Rep10rt read. Appendix A. · , 
.Moved by Mr. Iler, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the report of the special com-
nnttee in re~ard to the incorporation of Essex Centre te adopted. Carried. 
0~ motion of Mr. Fox, the council went into committee of the whole for a second 
readmg of a by-law to incorporate the village of Essex Centre. Mr. Plant in the 
icbau. . · 
'. By-law read a second time. The council resumed. By-law read a third: time and 
!passed. On motion of Mr. Iler. the council adjourned untillO o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(Signed) THOS. A. McKEE, . (Signed) GEO. A. MORSE, 
Clerk. pro tem. Warden. 
SECOND DAY. 
· · August 15th. 1883. 
! ~~e C~uncil m~t pursuant to adjournment. Th': roll was called, a quorum preseut. 
., 
6 mmutes ot yesterday were read and on motwn adopted. · ' 
(th Th~ report of James b. Laird, P. L. S., on the River Rus11om drain, together with . e Pans thereof, were presented by Mr. Fox. Report read, · · 
th Mo~ed bv Mr. Dnnstan, f!econded by Mr. Ferriss, thr,t the report of J. S. Laird on 
. ~River Rus<.om drain and its branches be laid over until thi11 afternoon. Carried. 
.1 cornmumcation from A. H. Nilson, warden of St. Johns Church, Sandwich, re-
catlve ~o. a re!!iflter for said church, was read and on moti•n referred to the Finance omru1ttee. 
d Mr. Reaume gives notice that he will tomorrow introduce a by-law to check the 
amage that ~s done by dogs running at large, 
o?he commtttee appointed to consider the claim of John A. Rose"of $300.for the loss 
p ~orseRs by a defective bridge between Maidstone and Rochester, presented theirre-
or · ei>ort adopted. AppendiX B. · 
Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Iler, that the report just read be adopted. 
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• Moved in amendmen.t by 1\Ir .. Wilkinson, Reconded ~y Mr .. McKee', that the $300 be, 
chal'ged tq the town~h1p of Matds~one and R )C~ester m which the bridge is situ~te~ 
and taken out of theu.road and hndge appropnatwns. Lost. , , 
, The yeas ancl nayi! being called for were as followi!: Yeas, Messrs. Drouillard 
Reaume, Jamsse, Morand, Armitage, McKee, l\hillonx and Wilkinson 8. Na; 
1\Iessr~. Mills, Rus~ell, Fox, Trembly, Desjardin, Plant, Bouteiller, S.tron'g, Ferri~s: 
· Iler, Sweet, 11. , 
_l'he original motion was than vut; th~ · ye<ts and nays ".'ere as follows:, Yeas,MessrsJ 
Mills, ltussell, Fox, Trembley, DeRJ>Lrthn, Plant, Bonte1ller, Strong, Ferriss Tier r 
Sweet, McCreary, 12. :Nay~, Messrs. Dr,l!uillal'd, Reaume, Janisse, Morand Arru'itage' 
McKee, Mailloux, Wilkinson, l:l. , , , ' '1 
, The original moHon was carriod. ' 
- • Moved by Mr. Plant, seconded t>y Mr. Bouteiller, that the county solicitor be and 
he is hereby required t) take legal proceedings ag<tinst the clerks of such munidipa!i. 
ties as fail to file certified copies of the asse~sment rolls of the municipalities with 
the county clerk on or befoFe the lOth day of September next, and that the clerk senu 
,,a copy of this resolution to the clerk of each municipality in the county. Carried. , 
· Moved by Mr. Iler, seconded by Mr. Ferriss, that $500 be appropriated for the im-r 
provement of the bridge over Ced,Lr Cr• ek in the town line between Colchester Sonth 
and Gosfield, said bridge being in a very nnHafe condition and lhble ,to go down a1' 
any time, and expose the county to an action for dom:tges. Carried. 
M:ovell by Mr. Dunstan, secondecl by Mr. Sweet, that the Warden issue his warranl 
'to Mr. J olm Rose for, $250, being the amount of damages sustained by him from 3 defective county bridge, and in accordance with a reporc of the special 'Committee ap, 
JlOinterl to inve~tigate the same. Carried. ' 
·Moved by Mr. Boute!ller, seconded by Mr. Strong, that Messrs. Iler an•l Fvx be ap. s 
pointed commissioners to expend the money appropriated for the construction o11 ]: 
the Cedar Creek bridge. Carhed. 
On motion of Me. Plant, the council adjourned until 2 p. m. s 
, , , ' , AFTERNOON SESSION. t] 
The council met pursuant to adjournment: The roll was called, 11 quorum present e 
; The Warden handed in ·a telegram from C. S. Hyman & Co., relative to the loss o 
goods by the breakmg of a bridge between Maills tone aud Rochester, claiming $500. 
Telegram read, , ' · "'' · ' · , , · , · ' , P 
Moved by Mr. Tier, seconded by Mr. Plant, tl,mt a committee composed of the War- Rl 
den and Messrs. Bouteiller,, l!'ox anrl the move/ and seconder, be appointed to meet r< 
C. S. Hyman & Co,~ of London; as to da•nages sustained by thew owing to a defective e 
bridge over Belle Itiver. ·Carried. · , · , . · 
Moved by Mr. M.:Creary, seconded by Mr. Pl.:.nt, that George Russell be appointed ~ 
road commissioner for the village of Leamington in place of G. F. Cronk, resigned. 
Carried , . , , 
Mr. Armitage gives notice that he will at the next meeting of this council intro· b 
drJce a resolution that the county 'engin..,er be instructed to make an examination of h: 
all county, bridge~ in the county of Essex, and report to this council the condition of 
each at the• first sitting in January next. " , · · , T 
, .Moverl by Mr.· Fox. seconded by Mr. Strong. that the report of Mr. Lair<l, C. E., in h 
reRpect to the RiverRuscom draining work be received and adopted, and that the" 1 
solicitor be instructed .to prepare a by-law to give effect to the carrying out of the(\'i 
work proposed. Carried. . , . , , · , : , n< 
:.The ·acconnt _of Ja.mes S. ~aird, P. L. S .. for services in the Rns~om drain. wasre· st 
ferred to the Fmance committee. · '- ,, · 
.:)1-Ir:, Drouillard mtroduced a by-law to e$tablish a Jock-up house at the Canada W 
~ontbem cut-off in the township of Sandwich' West, which was reai a first time. wl 
Moved by Mr. Iler, seconded by Mr. Dunstan, tha~ the conucil adjourn for twenty 
minutes ~o enable the Finance committee to meet. Carried. . 110 
The council reassembled,', The Finance t•ommittee prese11ted their report, whiCh 
was read, and on motion adopttod.••" Appendix C. ' , ' '', ', , ' · ,-' 
,Mov~ by Mr. Fox,. seeonded hy Mr. Ferriss, that this con neil do now adjourn nn· 
til 'Thursday the 23d of August; at 2 p. m: ' l'li.rried: i' · ' • 
,, . (Signed) THOR McKEE, " , ; · ; (Signed) G. A. MORSE, I 
,, i'J: J •· ·• "'' ••· Clerk. ,, , Warden, 
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SPECIAL SESSION, August 23 and 24. 
CJouncil Chamber, August 23rd, 1883; 
The Council met pursuant to aujournment from August 15th . 
The roll was called. Present, the Warden and Messrs. Wilkinson, ·white, Tier, 
Ferri.;s, Dull~tan, Fox, McCreary, Mills, Plant, Armitage, Strong, Morand, Janisse, 
Drouilla.rd, Mailloux, McKee, Trembler, DeRjardin, llouteiller and Russell. 
;srsJ The winutes of the last meeting were· read, and 011 motion adopted. 
ler,r Wm. M:cGuir~. Esq., the newly elected Deputy Reeve of Amherstburg, filed his 
certificate of electwn with the cl'erk and took his se&t. · 
.ge,! A communication was presented by the W uden from C. S. Hyman & Co. relative 
to a claim for goods damaged at the Belle River bridge, which was read. 
1nd Also one from "\Villi>lm Lyons, of Sandwich East, in regard to railway crossmgs in 
·ali. the Petite road, which WI}S also read. . · • · 
rith The council went into committee of the whole for the ~;econd readmg of Mr. Drouil-
~nu J,u,l's by-law to establish a lock-up house at the Canada Southern cut-off in Sandwich 
I. West. Mr. White in the chair. 
im-r By-law read a second time. The council resumed. · · By-bw read a third time and 
nth passed, · 
a1' The River Ruscom .and Silver Creek dminage by-law was read a first time. 
M~ved by Mr. Strong, secor;de•l by Mr. Fox, that a committee to be composed of 
ani MesHrs. Plant and Iler, the Warden and t!.ie mover and seconder, be appointee! to ex-
l a amine the reports and assessments on the River RubCOD;l drain, and report tomorrow 
ap., morning. Carried. . · : · 
:\loved liy l\Ir. Armitage, seconded by Mr. Mailloux, that the county engineer be in-
ap. structed to make an examinatio> of all county bridges in the county of Essex, andre-
ol1 port to this council the condition of each at the first sitting in January next. 
Moved in amendment by. Mr. Janisse, seconded by Mr. Russell, that the commis-
swn•rs of the different municipalities be, and they are hereby instructed to examme 
the county bridges adjoining their municipalities and report to the Warden when-
evfr any such bridge is found to be ia an unsafe condition. . :n~. The amendment was C>tF.ie.l. The origmal motion was lost .. 
.QQ, Moved by JI.Ir. Bouteiller, Reconded by Mr. Fox, that the Warden be authorized to 
proceed to London for the purpose of ascertaining the extent of damaL(e done to the 
·ar- Ramples of Hyman & Co. from •he accident on the Belle River bridge, aad that on the 
eet report of the Warden, the committee already appointed to investigate the matter be 
ive empowered to effect a reasonable settlement with the parties. 
Moved in amendment by .VIr. Dun~tao, seconded by Mr. Ferris·s, that the Warden 
ted be empowered to settle witl:. Hyman &Co.; not to excPed the sum of two hundreil 
ed. dollars on settlflllient in full of their demand against the county. , . 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The origmal motion was carriecL 
.ro· Mr. Ferris~ gives' notice that h~ will at the next sitting of this council introduce a 
of by-law for a grant to the township of Colchester South to aid in building a· lock-up 
of house. , . · , . · ; . 
Mr. White gives notice that he will tomorrow introduce a rel'\olution to instruct the 
in' Toll Road lnHpector to make a report of the accounts of toll roads in the county that 
the have not been reported upon. , . . ~ .. , , 
the("' Mr. White gives notice. that he will tom. orrow in. troduce.a resolution to request the 
Warden to examine or to ~ave examined :.ll the roads in the county, and any found 
re· not 10 proper condition, be reported ,upon ~in accor<Ltnce witll the last Ontario~ 
statutes. · . . . . 
~da Mr. White gives n.otice tbat he will tomorrow introduce ,a resolution· to appoint 
William 1fcGuire a road and bridge commissioner lR place· and lltead of Mr. Lawler, 
1ty who has ceasell to be a member of this council. 
Moved by Mr. Mailloux, seconded by Mr. Armitage, that this council adjourn until 
icb 110 o'clock tomorrow morning, to enable committees to meet. 
·' (Signed) THOS. McKEE, (Signed) G. A. MORSE, 
lD· r Clerk pro. tem. Warden. 
I 
Council Chamber, August 24th, 1883. 
en. The council met pursul!.nt to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and on motion adopted. 
I Mr. M,·Kee gives notice that he will at the next sitting of this council introduce a · 
I resolution asking for a grant of fifty dollars for repairing the lock-up m the town of Sandwich. I Mr.ller, inspector of toll roacls, presented his report which was read. Appendix D 
1 On .motion the council went in comm~ttee of the whole for the s~c~md reading of 
I
. theRlVer Ruscom and Silver Creek dramage by-law. Mr. Dunstan ui the cha1r .. 
By-law read 11 second time. 
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The council resumed. 
A by-iaw was introduced and read a. first time to appoint a Court of Revision for 
the River Ruscom and Silver Creek drainage assessment. 
On motion the 46th rule wa>~ suspended for tb.e despatcrh of bu-;iness. The council Tbt 
went in committee of tile whole for tb.e second re,lding of the R1ver Ruscotn drainage :~ c1 
by-law. Mr. Russell in the chair. l>~€ 
By-law read a seconJ time, and the names of Mes~n. Plant, ller, Dunstan Morand soD 
andBoute1ller were filled in as members of the saicl Caurt of Rovision. ' ' JTh1 
. fhe council resumed. By-law read a third Lime a'nd passed. (Thl 
1\Ioved by Mr. White, set:onded by Mr. Russell, tllat as tb.e Toll Road lnHpector has ~raiD 
made a report, and th'\t said report has been accepted, that it be inserted in the 'Re1 
m~nutes, a_nd that ~he county clerk not.ify all.toll road ~omp.m'es to m11.ke reports to illo 
th1s counCil accordmg to the late Act o! Ontano, regardmg toll road~. C.n·riet!. . ~l au 
Moved by Mr. Wuite, St'coa:led by i\1r. Mills, that as Mr. Lawit~r Deputy Reeve 'ed. 
of A.mherstburg, hu.vilig cease.l to bd a melllber of tb.i~ council, an1 tLS .i\Ir. IVtn. :\Iu- Th· 
· Guire has been elected to said office, that he be appointed roa.d anJ bridge commis- 1lo 
sioner in his stMd. Carried. dve1 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. :'.'I ills, th .t the w,\r.leu ba requested to ex- (fOe 
amine or have examined the county 1·oads in this county,and any ;;uch r<)ads foand in le:or 
an 1m proper condition be reported in at:cordance wit b. tb.e Ont uio statutes. C<Lrried.l' On 
Mov'ld by Mr. l!'erriss, seconded by Mr. Fox, that an additional grant ol fittj dol-
lars be matle to Co\chaster ::l•mth toward tb.e erection of a lock-up house iu the v1llage 
~&~ ~ 
Moved in amendment by Mt: Russell, seconded by Mr. White, that ~he motion b, 
just put be laid over for iurther considerahon. ~E 
A vote was taken on the amendmf'Rt and lost. 'o11 
The original motion wa; earned. "ehl 
On motion the c0uncil adjourned until 2 p. m. 1re 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2p. m. e 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called a quorum present. 01 
Moved by Mr. Dunstan, seconded by !\Ir. Strong, that the first court of Revision 
on the River Ruscom Tap Drain be held on the 28th day of September next at the 
hour of Ten o'clock in the forenoon in the Council Chambers in the town of Sand- 't1 
wich for the hearing and trial of appeals against the above name<i T.1p drain in the ;er 
manner provided by the Assesment Act of 1869 and amendments the1·eto. Carried. GE 
Mr. Joseph A. Ouellette, solicitor to County CounCil, presented his account for 11< 
drafting By-Law respecting the Ruscom River drain and making copy for publica· rb 
tion, amounting to $50.00. · . . lth 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the solicitor's account be ac· I to 
cepted, and that he be paid $30.00 on account and the bahince when the work 1s com· 
pleted, he to 1:1ee that the By-Law ill pnblish.,d correctly. Carried. 
·. Mr. -'lnGuire gives notice th~tt he will at the next meeting of the council introduce Jo 
a motion for a grant of $100.00 for the erection of a lot:k-up .house in the town of 
Amherst burg.· 
Moved by Mr. McKee, seconded by 1>Ir. Mailloux, that a grant of Fifty .do lars be fc tl 
given to the town of Sandwich for repairing lock-up in Raid town. Carried. ' -•se, 
Moved by Mr. Strong, se<·onded by Mr .. Dunstan, that this Council de~ now ad· f GE 
journed until the Pth day of October next, at 2 o'clock p. m:, for tbe purpose of pas· ~Eg 1 
sing the River Ruscom Drain By-Law. Carried. · To 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, (Signed) G. A. MORSE, ~0·, 
Clerk. Warden. ent 
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SPECIAL SESSio:·a, October9th. 
· Council Chambers, Oetober 9th. 1883. •r 
il The Council met pursuant t() adjournment from the 24th day of August. The roll 
~called. PreHent the Wf1rden and M essrK. ller, Plant, Boutieller, Morand, Janisse, 
;,~ell, Mills, McCreary, Smart, Fox, Trembly; Desjardin, Reaume, McGuire, Wilk-
soD, Drouillard, Ma11loux: Htrong, Armitage, a';ld McKee. 
JThe minutes of Ja~t m~>etmg were read on motwn adopted. 
(The Court of Revision appomted to revise the assessment of the River Ruscom 
18 ~rainage By-Law presented theu report. 
te ·Report read. Appendix E. . 
.0 ilJove<l by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. McCreary, that the report just read be receiv-' 11 1 aud adoptea, and th>~.t the By-Law be amended according to the report. Car-
~ ~ . 
,_ The River Ruscom Drainage By-Law was read a third time and finally passed. 
;_ }loved by Mr. Strong, seconde(i by Mr. Fox, that James S. Laird be instructed to 
· dvertise and let the construction of the Rher Ru~cnm Drain on S,tturday, the 20th 
c- ffOctober inst., !tnd have each contr.wtor remove all logs out of the channel on or 
n le:ore the first day of J>~.nuary next. Carried. i. 'On motion the council adjourned sine die. 
,j. 
APPENDIX A. 
othe Warden and Members of the Couneil of the corporation of the County of Essex 
ill b council assAm bled: 
~ENTLE:.IEN. -Your committee appoin tAd at the June session to exflmine the peti-
'ol asking the incorpor<Ltion of the vill•1ge of Essex: Centre, beg leave to report that 
"ehave examined the petition and lind over one hundred names of ratepayers 
~reon, over fifty of whom are freeholders. 
All of which is respectfully suumitted. · 
(Signed) J. C. ILER, Chairman. 
t. Council Chamber, Sandwich, August 14th, 1883. 
APPENDIXB •n te 
1- ·the Warden, Reeves aud deputy Reeves. of the County of E!isex in Council as-
te ;embled: 
GENTLE:.!EN.--Your committee appointed te investigate the matter relative to the 
u lie River damages, be~ le>ave to recommend, . 
1.,ruatJohn A. HoRe be ~Jaid thA sum of rwo hundred and fifty dollars in se.tlement 
I the loss of hi~ team on the 25th of Jnne from a defective bridge over Belle River 
.c- 1 town line between Maidstone and Rochester. · 
n· . All of which is respectfully submitted, . 
. . . (Signed) G. A. MORSE, Chairman. 
ce Jouneil Cham be~. August 15th, 1883. . 
of ---
APPENDIXC. 
be fc the Warden, Reeves and deputy Reev6ls of the County of Essex in Couacil as-
·•>ecUbled. . · ~:I GENTLEMEN.-Your finance committee have examined the following accounts and 
~Eg le~ve to report as follows: · · 
To B& PAin. -E. A. Taylor for one parish registAr $6.50; W. Bulmer & Co. for. war-
~n's chair $40.00; Geo. Wilson for plastering $2.50; demand from the County of ent for Essex's !i!hare of building a bridge across the county line $463 87; J. S. ~d for making plans, specitications and assessments of the River Ruscom Tap am $591.00. -
I We would ~:ecommend that the county treasurer open immediately a Tap Drain 
-~ount:. • f That Purser & Son's accounts be laid over, they can be certified to. 
r . · . All of which is respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) G. A. Morse, Warden. 
APPENDIX D. 
0 the Warden and Members of the corporation of the County Es~ex: 
GENTLEMEN.-! yonr toll road inspector appointeJ at the January session to in-
hett the books and accf)unts of all toll roads in the county with a view of making 
e same free roads, b11g to report us follows: 
!st. That I have carefully examined the books and accounts ot the "Sandwich ~treet Pldnk and Gravl'l road company" and also those of • •Amherstburg and Mal-
reo ~tone and Gravel company." I find that the gross earnings. of the Sandwich 
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Street road have averaged for the las• four y Jars about $3,500 per annum. 
Aggre~ate ................................ · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · ......... : . ..... $14,000 
And that the actual coRt for repairs are $450.00 .......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 
Net earnings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ · .. · .. · ..................... $12 200 
That. the gross earninf!s of the Amher>tburg ana Malden road' for the ~arne time 
have been about $1,600 per annum. 
Aggregate ................................................................ $6.400 
And that the cost for repairs are $700 ..... , .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,800 
Go 
l~.l~ N.et earnings ...•........................................ : . .............. $3,600 ID< · I .baTe not taken into aeeoun~ the gate k.tepers salarit~s, 1\f! these would be avoid- I e<l should the council decide to purchase and make the roads free. tht 2nd. .I hava not examined the books of the Windsor roa.l, as they were not ready thf 
when I called upon the president. There did not appear to be any de~ire on the \vii 
part of a_ny of the officials of the different roacls. to withhold any informati11n asked _I 
for, bnt m the case of the \Vmclsor road, I was mformed that the books were not Es, 
posted .. With regard to t_he Silnd wich _and Wi~~sor ro:.cl I have not been abl~ to eee fiil 1 
the pr'lSident, ancl thHefore I am not 1n a pos1t1on to make a report upon 1ts ac-~E-~ 
counts. .· 
3d. I woulcl recommend th9.t in ca.~e the council sbonld determine to purchase lieJ 
the roads or any of them, you might assist in gravelling London street between ~.~ 
WiLC1sor and Sandwich, which I think could be done very mnch cheaper, than to 3' 
purchase the Sandwich and Windsor roiLcl, as I am informed th'e corporationij of 1 the 
Wirirlsor, Sandwich an<l Sandwich West would assist quite liberally in this scheme. ~ 8~ 
·ith I would recommend thn.t the.Dongall road be grad~d ancl gro~.velled instead of of~ 
purcha~ing the Windsor ron.d, as I am of the opinion that this could be done far .,.e 
clleaper than to purchn.se the Windsor road at the high price placed upon it. See re- ar< 
port of c:Jmmittee m minutes of June session of Hl82. 
All of wh1ch is respectfully submitted, c 
Council Chf\mbers, Sandwich, August 23tl, 1883. 
(Signed) J. C. ILER, Inspector. 
WOt 
tie 
APPENDIX E. <i E 
ro the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council BS- ml 
sembled: . :llc 
· GENTLEMEN.-Your Court of Revision appointed t J revise the ass.,ssment on the .~: 
River Rttscom nrain by-law; beg leave to repo:t as follows:. · r·· i4n There were only two appeals entered · Agmnst the engmeer's aggcssment, both of . b 1 w~it•h were Rgaius~ the ass~s»me~t on L?t N0. ·7, · in the 9th concession, i_n the tnwn· . b 
slup of Mersea. Atter heann~ eVIdence m relatnn thereto, the court deCide<! to re- d 
1 
nuce the A.ssessment on n 2 of said lot from $80 to $16,, and that on the s ~from $80 to lile 
$16.30. The t~monnt tnken off Kaid lands we decided should be added pro mta on all thH B:n 
other lnnd~ and road~ in the township of Mers•3a, aqsessetl, whiCh >\lter.'l the whole of clJr 
lhe assessment for that tom~sbip. We ha':e prepared a new schedule of ll«Ressment bot 
for Mer~Pa, to corre~pond w1th the alteration made. by the Court, which we annex , th 
hereto, and we recommend _that th~ by-law be 'amended in accordance with it. . --:-,ll: 
'The Court carefnlly ex•tru med thts by-law 1111 through, a:1d found palpable errors lU 110 
the schedules in reiation to the undermentioneclla.nJg and roads. . - M~ 
cha 
-:--;OWNSHIP. · I ' LOT or PART LOT'. · I Con. I Int. Tot'! rate.11 ;~~ ~~~ 
• cha 
----------,----------------------- -- r 
Gosfield ............... :1~" % ............................. 
1
9 ...... 1$!4 40 .... $54 40 .... :$ 5 ~ 1 lllf 
· 1'2-3 w _pt' · .......................... 10 ..... 14 40 .. ,. 54 40 .... ~ 5 44 1 me: 
Rochester ................ 25 .. .. .. .. ....................... .3....... 14 40.... 54 .o.... 5 44 (' · 3 
.· ~o~d.·b~i~;;~;;6·&·7-~0n~·r;~~-~··i~t1t! ....... 14 40 .... 5440 .... 544 lag. 
16 s to ;'lliddl~ road....... . .. • .. 1.... . .. . .. .. .. .. . 68 00.... 6 80 '.Jas1 
Side road 6 & 7 M R J.,ts............ . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 68 00.... 6 80 ,. the 
Koads betwe~n2 & 3 con•.. ........ . ............... 68 ('0.... 6 80 
S Mal rd town! Roch & Tilbu<-y W, ....... \ .......... 6H 00 .. 1 6 80 4 
Tilbury West.............. do do do ................. oH 00.... 6 ~, Q)J[ 
•• .. ............ 2 ........ ... .......... ............ .... .. .. ....... , 24 48.~1 sai, 
. . . \ ed 1 
We recommend that this by-law l:e amended accordingly, the 
All of which is respectfully submitted. . . )lre, 
'Council Chamber, Sandwich, October 9th, 1883. of a 
J. C .. ILER, · t<ll 
Chairman. 5, 
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BY-LAW No. 53. 
To inP-orporate tile village of E~sex Centre, in the townships of North Colchester, 
Gosfield and Maidstone. in the County of Etisex. 
PaEsed Augu~t 14, 1883. 
WHEREAS, The census returns of C.Al unincorporated village of Essex Centre, with its 
,.Ammediate neighborhood, taken under the direction of the counP.il of the county of 
ll>sex show that the same contains over seven hundrP.d and fifty inhabitants. 
I And, wherer>s, the residences of such inhabitants are sufficiently near to form an incorpomted village. And, whereas, not less than one hundred resident freeholders and householders of the said village and neighborhood, of whom not less than one half are freeholders, by , thm petition do pray for the incorporation of the said village and neighborhood as a 
I~~ . '. It is therefor~ ~macted by the mu>icipal e<:mncil ~f Lhe corpor~tion of the ?~nnty of E"oe:x, in council assembled, under and by virtue of the con10olldated mumCipal Act 
' fiif Ontr~rio, as follows: 
I . 1. On and aftter the pasRing of this by-law, the inhabitants of the said village of 
/
E:-sex Centre and neighborhood, comprised within the boundaries herei•after men-
pened, shall be and they are hereby constitute 1. a body corrorate apart from the 
1 townships of North ColcheRter. Gosfiel<ll\nd M;tiflstone, in which the s~id village of 
1 Essex Cenrte and TJ.eighborhood are situate, under the n<tme of "The corporation of 
~ the village of Es~ex Centre," anci shall enjoy all such rights, powers and privileges 
· ~~as are now or- shall here~: .. fter be conferred on incorporated villages in the Province 
. of Ontario. . 
r .,.e 2. The said village of E~sex Ce'1tre ~hflll comprise find consist of the following lots 
. ard par~~ls of land and be bounded h.S follows, that 111 to say : 
DESCRIPTION OF THE VILLAGE OF ESSEX CENTRE. 
Commencing at the uorth-ea't angle oflot No. 281 on the south side of Tfllbot 
r~~td, west, thence southerly on the line of 280 and 281 a di;:tance of 4 chains; thence 
W38terly parallel to Talbot roa<l a flistance of15 chflins mort> orle:ss to the line between 
tie east and west halve~ of lot 281; theu southerly on ~a1d !me parallel to the sine lines 
oE said lot fl di,;tance of 30 chains, more or le"s to the line between the north and south 
Jr. I ve~ of T,tlbot road lots south; thence we<terly parallel tn Talbot road a di~tance of 
:llc. 50 1 ; thence fsoutherly parallel to side lines of lot 282 a dist,mco .,f 34c. more 
a: les~ to the road. in rear of Talbot lots south; then co westerly a!Gng said road a dis-
' .. ~lmce of 30 chain>; thence southerly parallel to the side lines of lot 283, a d1stance of 
c ri4 Chain~ to the eentre line; th.enCA WehterJy On said Centre line a distance Of 7 C. 50 J. 
~ · b the line between lots 283 aud 284; thence n0rtherly on said line a distance 17 c. 741 
. · b the north side of the Essex Centre cut-off railway; thence westerly on north side 
, d said railway a distance of 12 chains more or less· to the west side of Bell street; 
, 1ilence northerly on west side of Bell street a distance of 12c. 73 1. more or less to the. 
B:Juth sicle of the town line between Maid;, tone and North Colchester; thence north 6 
. clJains; thence east 58 ch11ins to the line between the north and south halves of Tal-
, bot ro~d lots north; thence easterly on sai([ line a distance of 7 cbaii1s more or less to 
~the south side of lttnds belonging to the Citnada Southern Railway Company; thence 
El!Hterly on thE> south side of said company'• lands a distance of 30 eh'l.ins; thence 
south a distnnce of 9c. 501. more or le~s to the south side of tue town line between 
Maid.<tone and Goslield; thence west on south side of said town line a distance of 25 
chains more or less to a pnint 4 chains east from the town line between North Col-
cbe~ter and Gosfielrf; thP.nce "OU th a distomce 8f 42 tJhains more or less to a point 6 
cha~ns from Talbot roacl; t)lence easterly pamllel to Talbot road a 3.istance of 20 
. c.hams more or less to the line between lots 28Cl and 281; thence southerly on said 
11 hne a distance of 7 chA.ins 111ore or less to the place of beginning, containing by ad-t ~measurement 500 acres exclusive of streets and roads. 
I ( 1 3. B: it further enaeted that the election. of Re~ve and c.oun:illors for the s~tid vil-
. lag8 nf Essex Centre, shall be held at Pecks hall m the said v1llage, at noon on the 
,·ahst \ionday of the month of December, 1883, and in case a poll be dema11ded, that 
I. t e same be opened on the first 1\londay in Jarluary, 1884. 4, :\.nd be it further enacted that J>tmes Brie,., M. D., shall be and !.ie is hereby 
I, alJPOJ~ted returning officer to h"ld the tirst election of Heeve ancl Councillor~ for the : BalLI v~lage of Esst:x c~ntre, and he Hhall give one week's written notice thereof, post-
\ ~t up m !It least three conspicuilns places in the R<tid village, and he shall preside at 6 nommation of such Reeve and Councillors, or in ease ol his rtbsence, the electors 
Jl;e•e,ut Rhall choose from among themse1t ves a chairman, who shall h~ve all the powers 
ola heturmng officer, un l the duties orthl' returnmg officer shall be those prascrib-
ec by l,,w in the respect to incorporated villages. 
5. fhe town8hip clerk of the townships of North Col11hester, Gosfield nnd Uaid-
~stone, shall furnish to the returning officer, upon demunJ marie hv him f,w n.o 
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~9.me, 1\ crrti:ied copy o' so muc't of ;he' bst revised :l>:s·)ssment roll; of the srtid town. 
Rhips sa may be required to a-c~rt~in the persons entited to vote, at such first elec-
tion, or with the collector'15 rolls, doeuments, writing or statement that may be re-
qUired, which copies shall be verified on oath, as now required by law, and the e:x:-
penRe of furnishing the same shall be borne and paid by the village council to the 
parties entitled thereto. 
6. The several persons who Rhall be elected or appointed under this by-law shall 
take the same oaths of offi<Je and of qiHlifi,·ation as are now prescribed by law. 
7. In all othPr reKpects the Hai<l seveml persons appointed under this by-law shall . 
comply with the provisions of the ''Consolidated Municipal Act of Ontario" respect-
ing incorporated villages. 
JAMES S. LAIRD, 
Essex Centre, June 14, 1883. P. L. S. 
BY -LAW NO. 55. 
A By-law to established a lock-up house at what is known as the "Canacla Southern [_ .. 
Cut" in the township of Sandwich West. 
Passed August 23rd, 1883. . 
Whereas it is necessary and expedient to establish a lock-up honqa at what is 
known a<> the ·•Cana.da Southern Cut' in the township of s,mdwich West. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the county of Essex 
unrlor and by virtue of the Municipal Act of Ontr~rio an<l it is hereby er;acted by the 
nuthority of the same, that there sh,tll bB est>tbli:;h.:>d, erected und built a lock-up 
ho·t-~e at what 1s known aR ''The Cani\ila Southern Cut" in the township of Sandwich 
West. •• 
And be it further enacted th'l.t the snm of one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) be 
paid out of the funds ot' the county to aid in the erection of the said lock-up house 
aud the Warden is hereby authorized to higned a warrant for the >aid amount. 
(Signed) THOS. A. McK££B, (Signed) GEO. A. MORSE. 
Clerk pro tern. Warden. 
BY-LAW NO 56. 
A By-Law to constitute a Court of Revision of the municipalty of the County of the 
Essex. 
Passed August 24th, 188:3. 
Whereas it is necessary to constitute a Court of Revi~ion of the municipality of 
the County of Esse:x for the purpose of the trial of such com plaints as m~y be tad [:'~.· 
respecting th~ asses:;ments made or otherwise tluough the propoile deepening (:}f the 
River Ruscom. 
B!il it thererore enacted by the council of the corporation of E~sex, that Mes~;rs. 
Plant, Iler. Dunstan, Morand and Boutiell r, be ancr they are hereby nommated anrl 
constituted a Court of Revision ,,f the municipally of the said <Jounty of Es~ex, and 
the dntie~ of the said court shall be to try such complaints in thto first instwce as 
may be made ap;ain~t the assessment• made or otherwi,;e throuah the proposed deep· I 
ening of the River Ru·mom. · o 
The sittings of such court shall be held in the County Council Chambers, Sand-
wic?- and at such time or times as the occasion may require for the trial of sucil com· 
plamts 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk pro tern. 
(Signed)G. A. MORSE, 
· Warden. 
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
OF THE 
COUNTY OF ESSEX., 
SEVENTIETH SESSION. 
COUNCIL liHAliiBER1 JANUARY !!2nd, r884 
Thl' mrmbers of the council of the Corporation of the County of EsRex met this 
day at 2 o'clock p. m, in accordancewith the Munieipal Institutions Act, of Ontario, 
l'ertificat<'H of office and of qualitication from the ~everal municipal clerkR of the 
following named gt•ntltmcn as ree\·es and deputy reeves of their respecth·e mutrici-
palities, also of affidavits of the said municipal clerks relath·e to the numi.Jer of 
names on the last revised usHessment rolls of those municipalities stJndhg deputy 
· ree,·es, Were filed with the Clerk as follows 
A \IRIIlflSTBURG, 
Reeve, W. T. Wilkinson; Deputy Reeve, John Heard. 
ANDERDON. . . 
Reeve, Thus. B. White; Deputy Reeve, Oliver Reaume. 
CoLCHESTER SOUTH. 
Reeve, Peter Wright; Deputy Reeve, Samuel Hughson. 
COLCHKSTEII NOR'rH, • 
Reeve, Marwood Barrett. 
GOHFIELD, 
Reeve, Charles G. Fox; Deputy Reeye, Thus. McCreary. 
MEII"EA. 
Reeve, Robert Lamarsh; Deputy Reeve, Alfred Hairsine. 
llrAlDSTONE 
Reeve, Thos. Plant; Deputy Reeve, John Cada.. 
MALDEN. ' 
Reeve, N. A. Coste. 
. ROCHESTER 
Reeve, Patrick Strong. 
SANDWICH EAST. 
Reeve, Henry Morand; Deputy Reeve, C. Janisse. 
SANDWlCH WEST, 
Reeve, Peter Drouillard; Deputy Reeve, Noi Jolie. 
SANDWICEI TOWN. 
Reeve, James McKee, 
TILBURY WEST, 
Reeve, Peter Trembly ; Deputy Reeve, Israel Desjardiu. 
BELLE RIVER. 
Reeve,- }I'. P. Bt>utellier. 
EdEX CENTRE' 
Reeve, Dr. Brien. 
XINGSVILLIII. 
Reeve, John Middough. 
" "'"' "'""":. 
Llli.UUNGTON . 
.Reei·e, George Ru$Sill. 
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The clerk called Council to order, and requested nominations for Warden. ,_ ·· . 
l\Ioved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded bv Mr. Morand, th•\t 1\Ir. C. G. Fox be \Vard. - :. 
-en for the ensuing year. - ·. ·- -
bn mQtion of Mr. Plant, seconded by Mr. Stro-ng, the second rule was suspend-
ed for the dispatch of business. ' -
There being no further nominations, the clerk declared l\Ir. Fox elected Ward-
en. 
The 'Varden made the neccessary declaration of office. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Lamaroh, that the warden take the chair, 
Carried. 
The Warden t.ook the chair and thanked the members of the Council for the hon-
or they had done him in electing him for their warden,. 
Moved by Mr Coste. seconded hv ~lr. Drouillard. that the Warden and Messrs.· 
Plant, Wright, Russel, Murand and the moYer and seco11der beapp(linted a committee 
·-to nominate the various stallding committees '>f this council for the current year. 
Illovecl in amendment by Illr \\ ilkinson seconrlcd- by Mr. Lamarsh, that the 
Warden and i\1essrs. White, wr;gLt, !'!ant a1•d llouteillcr mover and the seconder be 
a committee to strike the s•anding "''mmitte-~s f,,r the presellt year_ 
A vote was ttken on the amendme11t "hkh re~ulted in a tie, the Wa:den gave 
his ca~ting vote in fa.vor of the am~11dment, which was declared carried. 
~lr. Wilkinson gives notice that he will to-morrow move for a special grant of 
$10') toward.; the ereetion of a luck-up in the town of Amherstburg. 
~1r. Wilkinson gives notice that he will to-morrow morning move for the ap-
poi'ntment of an auditor for the current year. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a. by-law for the ap-
pointment of aud•torH to 11.ct with the County Judge as a Board of Audit of C!riminal 
Justice a··connts for the current year. , 
Mr. lJronillard gives notke that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution to 
ap;>>~illt l{nad and Bridge Commi:;siouers in place and stead of those who have ceased 
to be m ;mh ·rs ·,fthis council. 
\lr Coste gives notice that he will to-morrow,wben tfie road and Bridge Com-
mk-;io .. er . .; areappointP-d, m•>ve th·tt in all cases threecommissio'ners belonging to the 
~lunidpal Conneil ofthe muuicipalitv interested, be nominated instead of only ooe 
or two as done heretofore and that the Reeve of each Municipality and the Deputy 
R~eve, wlvn thete IS one, be reqn-.'8ted to name the persons to be appointed. 
._ .llr. ::itrong ~h·es noti~ that he will to-morrow move that the County Treasurer 
, be instructed to furuish a statement of accounts of the· several l\1 unicipalities 
with the county. 
Mr .. \'bite gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution instruct-
ing the clerk to adverttse for tenders fvr gaol supplies 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a re~olution re-
questing the clerk to inform the Council whether any tenders I ad been reeeived 
by him for the printing in accordance with the· resolution passed in June, 18831 
and report to the Printing Committee. 
Mr. Lamarsh gives notice that he will during tho Session introduce a by-law 
~to confirm the appointment of County Auditors for. the present year. 
· Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson that a vote of thanks be 
tendered to the retiring Warden, Geo. A. Morse Esq., for hiR able and impartial 
conduct in the chair during the past year and that the clerk be instructed to for· 
ward a copy of this resolution to 1\Ir. Morse Carried. 
On motion ofMr. Plant the council adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 · 
o'clock·' 
, , (Signed) THOS. McKEE,· 
Cierk. 
SECOND DAY: 
(Si£"ned) e. G. FOX, 
Warden. 
.Tanu't.ry H, 1884, 
Council met pureu~tnt to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum present. 
_ The minutes of the precbding day wert> read and on motion adopted. 
. ' ' 
Mr.-.Tolie ii V<'R notice that he will to-morrow move that t}){' Hoad and Brid£"e . / ~ .. ,. 
,• 
• 
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· .- ComtniRsioners make- their reports at the June session of the manner in which the 
. road and brielge appropriation was expended. 
Mr. De~jardin gave notice that be would this afternoon introduce a motion to 
name a committee to engage a slJOrthand writer te assist His Honor the County 
Judge in all Comt~. ' 
Mr. McCreary gave notic~ that he would this afternoon move for a committee to 
draft a petition to the Legi~lature to make certain necessary amendments 'to the 
D~n~A~ · 
The committee appointed to draft the standing committees for the current year 
preRented their report. Report read. 
Moved by Mr. Hairsine, seconded bJ Mr. Lamarsh, that the report just read be 
adopted. Carried. _ · 
Moved by Mr. \Yilkinson, seconded by Mr. Wright, that a special grant of $100 
towards the erection of a lock-up in the Town of Amherstburg be madt~, and that 
the matter be referred to the Finance Committee. Carried. 
. 111r. Wright introduced a by-law to appoint Auditors for the Board of Audit. 
By-law read It fir~t time. The second reading to-morrow. 
Moved by Mr. Drouillard, seconded by Mr. Jolie, that all the members 'of this 
council be and are hereby appointed as Road and J:lridge Commissioners for the cur-
rent vear. 
Moved in amendment by ;w:r. Coste, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the Reeves · 
of eHh municipality in this countv be appointed Road CommiHsioners along with 
the Deputy-Reeve and one Councillor, or with two Councillors of &aid municipality 
when there is no Deputy-Reeve, to expend monies raised by each municipality 
for the improvement of county roRds and bridges, in place of the commissioners, 
whose appointment expired on the 3ht of December last, and that each -Reeve and 
Deputy-Reeve are requested to nominate this afternoon the person or persons mem-
bers of the council of their municipality who are to act with them as Road Commis.. 
sioners during the current year. 
A vote was taken on the-amendment and carried. 
The yeas .and. nays being called for were as follows: Yeas-Messrs. White, 
Reaume, Coste, Janisse, ~f01·and, Desjardin, Trembly, Strong, Ban-ett, Hughson, 
Wright, Heard and Wilkinson.-13. 
Nays-Messrs. Russell, Lamarsh, Hairsine, d'JcCreary, Boutellicr, McKee, Cada, 
Plant, Brien, Middough, Jolie and Droui!lard.-12. · : · , 
, Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Middough, that the County Treasurer 
furnish this council with a stRtement of accolmts with the several municipalities 
with the county, as to county rates and road appropriations. Carried. 
The coundl adjourutod until two p. m. 
I.I'TERNOO!i SESI!O!oi, 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called all the mem- · 
hers present. - . · 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the Clerk make areport to 
the printing committeto as to whether any tenders have been sent in for printing for 
the current year in accordance with the resolution pasRed.at the June Session, 1883. 
Carried. , -
. ;\loved by Mr. White,seconded by Mr. Russell,that the Clerk be and he is hereby 
lllMtructed to advertise in the Lmmingto.z Post, Revieic1 and Echo for tenders for jail 
•npplies for the current year to be furniRhed to the county jRiL Such tenders to be 
received up to the 15th of Fcb:·uary next, Rnd that the 1\'Rrden and Clerk be a. com-
. Ulittee to receive the ~arne. Carried, ·, • 
ilir, LRmarsP asked leave to allow his by-law for the appointment of Auditoril ' 
to lay over until to-morrow, which was granted. . 
- A cotumunication from .Judge Horne was read relative to the appointment of a 
-short baud reporter for the courts by the ye~tr, . 
"Moved Ltv l\Ir._ Desjardin, 8econded ,by Mr. l\1cKf.e, that the communication of 
Judge· Horne be rC:'terred to a Rpedal committee to consist of the following gentle-
- n.en :-MessrP Rtissell, Coste, Bouteiller, Pl~tnt and the \\'arden. Carried. _ 
Mr. l\Iomnd ~ave notice that he will to-morrow introduce It resolution author- . 
,,, ,._.,.. ... ,,Izin£ the cle1·k to-have a county roll h~1ok pri~Jt~d for the differ~nt municipalftiPs. · -~-
··~ 
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Mr. 'Vhite gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a teRolution to appoint.~· 
a committee to draft a petition to the Hon, M inh•ter of Public Works, asking for the : 
tt!moval of the obstructions in the River t:anard, being a navigable stream. 
Mr. Strong gh·es notice that he will tf)-mnrrow movt! for a committee to examine 
the bridge. over Belle River on tht! town line South of Woodslee and repair or rebuild 
if nect!~sary, · 
Dr. Brien gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a motion asking for an 
appropriation for t!St!l.blishing a High School in Essex Ventre. 
On motion of ~1r. Plant tht! council adjourned until 4 p. m. to enable the dif-
ferent committe"s to meet. 
4 p.m. 
'l'he council reassembled, the roll was called, a quorum present. 
Several returns from the County Trcasurt·r wer•: n•;.d and on motion were refer-
red to the l<'ina·JCe Vommittee. 
The cuundl adjourn"d until to.morrow moruing at 10 o'clock, 
.(Sigued) THOS. McKEE, (Signed) C. G. FOX, 
/ · Clerk, Warden. 
THIRD DAY. 
• Januarv 24th, 1884. 
The council met pursuant to adjonrnrnent, all the. mcmher~ present. 
The_ minut~::s of the prt!eeding d>lv w.:r" 1'1'>\rl, ltrll on lll·>tion adopt.,d. 
C<•mnmnications wert! reud, nnd I'• ferred to Financt· C< mlllittce. 
Mr. l\1iddonl{h gives notic" that he will, to-morrow, introducen re~olution asking-
for a grant of one hundred and fifty dollars to establish a lock-up at King-sville. 
Mr. Wilkin~on gives n11tict! that ht! will move fur a committtet! to examine into 
the surdies ot the t:onlltY Trea-urer. 
Mov.ed by Mr .Jolie; seeonderll•Y Mr Drouillard, that the Road and Bridge Com. 
missioners make their r--ports to this council of the mannt>r in which the road and· 
brirlge appropriation fur 1883 was expended, said reports to be made at the June ~es-
~ion. ·· ()arrit·d. · 
Moved hy Mr. McCreary, ~econded hy 1\[r, Bonieiller, that Messrs .. Plant, La-
marsh, Wright and the mo\'CI" and seconde1· b~ a committee to dmft a petition to the 
Legi~lative Assembly praying f.>r certain ame11dments to the Drainag~:: Act. 
. Mr. Lamarsh introrluceu a by-law for the appointment of county auditors, which 
was rt!nd a first time. Second reading to-morrow. 
l\lov"d I.Jy Mr. Morand, st•condt·d Ly Mr. Janisse, that the clerk be and he is here-
by autlwrised to ha\'e a Ct·rtain nnmbo:1 of <·opiel> of conut_v road ordt'r books printed, 
the number' to be recommended by the l<'iuanct! Committee. Cnrri .. d. · 
~I r. Wright moved the Cgtwcil into Committee of the Wholt! for the second read-
in~t ofu. by-law fur tlw appointment of two ruernbers fur the Board ot Audit, Mr, 
White in the chair. By-law read a second time. Council resumed, By-law read a 
third timt! and passt!d. 
Moved by l\Ir. White, seconded by ~fr. Hairsine, that the following gentlemen 
be appointed as a committee to draft a petition to the Hon. ~linister of Public Works 
for the rt!movul of the obstructions in the River Canard: Mt!~srs. Cobte, Drouil-
lard, Uorand, and the mo\·er and ~econder. Carrico. 
- Moved by ~lr. Strong, Se<'onfi.,d by }Ir. Plant, that Mr. McCreary and the mover 
and seconder be a committee to examine the briclge over Belle River on the town line 
south ol Woodslee, with power to rebuild it nece~Rary. Carried. 
~loved by !\Jr. Coste, seconded by Mr. LamarRh, that Mr. Strl)ng's motion be not 
acted upon now, but the ~ubject be r<:f~::rrcd to the Road and Bridge Committee.-
Carried M~ved by 1\Ir. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that Judge .Horne be allowed tu 
address the Council relative to a short-hand reporter being employed Lty the y~ar for 
the C(JUrts.' Carried. 
- . Judge Horne addressed the Council in referenre to the above resolution. 
: Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Plant, that the Judge be thanked for hi~ 
communication, and that the committee ap:,.oiuted yesterday make a report to \his 
Council after heariLtg the short-hand writer. Carried, 
· On motio'l the Coun<'il adjournerl until two p m. 
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AFTEitNOON SESSION 
The council met pursuant to adjourn meat. The roll was called ; all the 
members present except Mr. Desjardin. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Treasurer 
furnish the council with a stat:..ment of the amount received on sale ot deben-
tures on River Ruicom drain by-law . 
The committee appointed to rebuild the bridge over Belle River on .the 
Tecumseh Road presented their report. Report read and oR motion adopted 
(Appendix C), 
The printing committee presented their report. (Appendix D). , 
· Moved by Mr. Whitt", seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the printing comit. 
tee's report just read be adopted. Carried 
The committee appointed to inquire into the proposition of His Honor 
Judge Horne, to appoint a short-hand writer presented their report which was 
read and adopted. (Appendix E). 
Mr. Bouteiller presented a special report relative to certain repairs done 
in the jail. Report read and adopted. (Appendix F). · 
Dr. Brien asked leave to allow his motion in regard to establishing a high 
school at E,sex Centre to lay over until to-morrow which was granted. 
Mr. Coste introduced a by-law to appoint commissioners to expend the 
road and bridge appropriation, which was read a first timt:. , 
Moved by Mr, Coste, seconded bp Mr. Morand, that the by-law just read 
receh·e a second reading to-morrow. Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Plant the council adjourned for half an hour to enable 
the Finance and Road and Bridge Committee to meet. 
- The council re-assembled, the roll was called, a quorum present 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Report read and 
on motion adopted. (Appendix G). 
Mr. Coste introduced a by-law to appoint a short-hand writer to assis1l 
the judge of the county in taking evidence. By-law read a first time. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. McCreary, that the by-law just 
read receive a second reading to-morrow. Carried. 
The Finance Committee presentad their report. Report read and oft mo. 
tionwas ordered to be laid on the table until to-morrow. (Appendix H). 
The council adjourned until to-morrow morning at ten o'clock. 
THOS. McKEE, C. G. FOX, 
Clerk. Wardell 
FOURTH DAY. 
January 25th, 1884. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The minutes of yesterday were read and on motion adopted. 
Moved by Mr. Middaugh, seconded by Mr. Strong, that this council grant 
the Village of Kingsville, in the Township of Gosneld and Pelee. Island, one 
hwndred and fifty dollars towards establishing a lock-up in said· Village of . 
Kingsville, the same to be paid ·on the first day ef December next, and thai the 
matter be referred to the Finance Committee. Carried. . 
Mr. White introduced a petition to the Hon. the Miaister of Public Works, 
praying that the obstructions in Canard River be removed. Petition read. -
(Appendix 1). · 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the petition just 
read addressed to the Minister of Public Works asking for the removal ef tbe 
obstructions in the River Canard be adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk 
are authorised to sign the same and ~ttach the corporate seal thereto ; aDd . 
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that the Clerk forward the same to Lewis Wigle, Esq., M. P., for presentation 
and that the said petition be inserted in the minutes. Carried. . 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, st:conded by Mr. Bouteiller, that the Warden 
and Messrs. Plant Lamarsh, and mover and seconder be a committee to exam-
ine into the sureties of the County Treasurer, and to report at the June 
session. Carried. 
· Mr.· Lamarsh moved the council into committee of the whole f"lr the sec-
ond reading of a by-law to appoint county auditors, Mr. White in the chair. 
By-law read a second time. 
Cou'lcil resumed. By-law read a third time and passed . 
. . '.Mr. Coste moved the -:ouncil in committee of the whole for the second · 
reading of a by-law to appoint cornmisioners to expend the Road and bridge 
appropriation, Mr. Wright in the chair. By-law read a second time ; the coun-
cil resumed, by-lawread a third time and passed. · 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Middough, that the Treasurer 
furnish this council with the amount received on sale of debentures on River 
Ruscom drain by-law and how deposited. Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Plant the council adjourned till 2 p. m. 
"';-.. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; a quor-. 
urn-present. . 
In the order of the day it was moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Bou-
teiller·and resolved that the County of Essex be and the same is hereby con-
stituted and organized as a High School District for the purpose of establish-
ing a High School in said district. 
· Resolved that the. place for holding the said High School be at- the vil-
lage of Essex Centre in said county, and that a High School be established m 
the said village. . . 
Resolved that the ·Minister of Education for the Province of Ontario be 
notified of this resolution and be asked to have the inspection required to be 
made under statute, be made as soon as convenient . 
. · .,~oved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Bouteiller, that the above resolu-
tion be referred to the Educatiom Committee to report at the June Session. 
Carried. 
Mr. C06te moved the council m committee of the whole for · the second 
reading of a by-law to appoint a shorthand reporter. Mr. Wilkinson in the 
chair. 'By-law read a second time. The council resumed ; by-law read a 
third time and passed. _ .... 
Mr. McCreary introduced a petition to the Lieut.-Governor of the Prov-
ince of Ontario praying for certain amendments i 1 the Drainage Act Petit-
read.. (Appendix ]). . 
"' ·.~Moved by Mr. McCreary, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the petition 
just read be adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk be authorized to sign the 
s~m_e and a_ttach the· corporate seal thereto, and that the said petition ·be in-
ser~ed in the minutes, ~nd copies thereof sent to the Provincial Secretary and 
the·.members of the county in the Local Legislature. Carried 
.• , T~~ Finance Committee's report was again read, and on motion adopted. 
: The Gaol Committee presented their report. Report read. (Appendix K). 
. Mov~d ey Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Heard, that the report of the Gaol 
Coitltnfttee jl\st -read be adopted, and that the Warden and Messrs. Bouteiller 
and Desjardirr be a committee to have the work don~ as recommended, as soon 
as possible, trat part in reference \o the fence be submitted to the ·inspector 
,Or approval. Cartied. • · · · , · . 
· Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that Rule 10 be suspend· 
ed fot the dfspatch of business. Carried. . · ·. 
; Moved by Mr. White, seconded by M{. Reaume, that Messrs. Coste, Wil· 
i 
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kinson, Heard and the mover and seconder be a committee to draft a petition 
to the Ontario Government asking for a remuneration to the Townships of 
Malden and Anderdon and the Town of Amherstburg for bonuses given by the 
said municipalities to the Canada Southern Railway Company in 1871. 
Carried. . 
Mr. White introduced a p..-:iition in accordance with the above resolution. 
Petition read. (Appendix L). 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Coste, that the petition just read 
be adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign the 
same and attach the corporate seal thereto, and transmit the same to the local 
member for South Essex for presentation, and that It be inserted in the minutes. 
Carried, · · 
Mr. Drouillard gives notice that he will, at the June session, introduce a res-
olution asking for a grant of money for repairing the bridge on the town line 
between Anderdon and Sandwich West, it being necessary to repair the said 
bridge to make it safe for travel. 
The County Treasurer presented a report relative to the amount_ received by ,him 
from the sale of the debentures for Ruscom Tap Drain. (Appendix L.) _ ,. ~ . 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the sum in the • Bank of 
Commerce from the Ruscom Tap Drain Fund be deposited by the.. \Varden, the.County 
Treasurer and Mr. Plant, chairman of the Finance Committee,· jointly, to • be dealt 
with by them as occasion will require, no part of said sum to: be paid without their joint signatures. Carried. ,_.,,,. '- -•· · ''' · > -• 
MoveJ by Mr. Plant, seconded b_v Mr. Strong, that this council do·now adjourn 
until the second 1\Ionday in June at two p. m., for the equalization of'the a8sessnient 
rolls and other purposes. Carried. '-·• · '' '•' : 1 · "'v" _;";:!a 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
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APPENDIX. I 
APPENDIX A. 
Te tht Wal'den and members of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex. 
GJ:NTLEIIJUI,-Your eommiitee appointed to strike the Standing Committees of tbia council f~ 
UU, weuld reccommend that the following constitute the same. 
FJ•.urca.-The Wal'den and Messrs. White, Lamarsh, Russell, Wright, Brien, Barrett, Coate, 
Wllldnoon, Drouillal'd, McX.ee, Morand, Plant, Strong, Bouteiller, Trembly and 1\leddough. 
Ro.a.P .a.KD BRIDGE.-Messrs. Hah·sine Russell, McCreary, Hughson, Barret, Brien, Coate, 
:Reaume, Heard, Jolie, McX.ee, Janisse, Cada, Strong, Bouteillier, Desjardin, and Meddough. • 
EQu.a.Llll..a.TJoN-'!'he Wal'den and Messrs. White, Lamarsh, Russell, Wrlght,Brlen, Barrett, Coate 
Wllkin»>n, Droulllal'd, McKee, Morand, Plant, Strong, Bouteillier, Trembley, and Meddough. 
EDuc.a.TIOM-The Wardun and Messrs. Plant, Boutelllier, Brien, Coste, Wilkln&on, Barrett, an<i 
--ll-. G.a.oL-lle11n, Boutellller,Wrlght, Halrolne, Desjardin, Cada, White, Heard,Barrett, and Janiue 
P.IIIMTIM~i-Meun. White, Wllklnaon, Plant, Lamarsh, Russell, Janlsse, Strong, and Jolle. 
Allot which le rupeetfully aubmltted. C. G. Fox, Chairman. 
4PPEKDIX B. 
(1) 
iT.AT:ibtli:NT OF RECEIPTS AKD P:XPEKDITURES OF THE COUNTY OF ES!IXX FBOlll 
THE liT JANUARY TO 81ST DECEMBER, 1883 . 
.IISCEIPT!I 
Cask on han<i .... • ...... .' .. . 
Criminal justice ........... I 2~U 96 
Non-resident la11ds ......... 1ft2M 81 
Kunl"ipal.................. lllt1 &'3 
Bed emption ...... , .. . .. .. .. 2184 41 
Ceuntv rates ................ 18146 78 
ieheQll, b1gh.... .... .. .. .. 669 19 
" common. .. .. .. .. . 3898 00 
llleteoroleg1cal • . • . . . . . . . . . • 110 00 Jury........................ ~7 87 
Lanohale lSU......... 8398 08 
I BXPKNDIT1JJ<ES. 
$ 7195 74 Criminal ju11t1ce ............ $ 9360 G7 
Municipal. ......... : ...... 11722 5i 
Road improvement ........ 11070 30 
Ju~y ....... ·................. 2003 30 
Redemption.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1669 15 
Schools, high.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 70~ 05 
" common.. .. .. .. .. 8898 00 
Intere•t new gaol debenturet 1000 06 
Debentures unoier by~law207 1000 00 
Int.ereat under by-law 207 .. ' 480'00 
i 
f 
$49484 II.Ruscom tap drain.......... 998!66 
\Interest.................... 57 16 
Meteorological • .. .. .. .. .. .. 186lftll 
Maidstone..... ... ... .... .. . 64 611 
Roehe11ter .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • 816 90 
Sandwich West............. 18)8 
Colchester North........... 3659 61 
Tilbury West..... • • .. . .. .. 800 00 
Colchester (Old)............ 9 94 
Mersea. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. 13 16 
Leamington .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 91i 
Balance on hand.......... 6950 46 $5MSO. f ~I 
lau'y 11. llaluce on hand 
· County Treasurer'& Olllce, 1 Taos· H. Watear 
$ 6950 46 Sandwich, County Treu. Ell&ll I 
1 
r----~-.. .. _,_ ..... _ ----"· -·-~ ~-·--· 
2 
DEBENTURES OF DIFFERENT MUNICIPALITIE!! HELD BY THE COUNTY OF ESSEX ON 1sT JANUARY,1884 . 
., ,Q 1 · <oJ r · · ~. " ., · l." .. ., f ~ I ~ . ~ e , f Cl):s ~ ' ~ra .; .g 8. g.; s~ .!_; 3 t:'S Q) .c~ Q) • ~ 4 B A • = ~ . ~- J:J = <b ~ . o ::s ~,.. .. ~ ~o-t 
d ~ c....,... <P ::s ~ Cl ~ = il-t - • .c"' <D Q)""' A <D :;$ cP """""1D ~ """4 ~ 
od I o.S ActJ ~ ; =M Cl)rd 'Oz "":c --~ '0= .O~c.-.0 0:::! -o] ~ok~o. 
~ """"'"u'' 1<~ Iii ·$ '" • " ~· r• ., !~ "" ~· ~~ •. "• ~ • e. 'I •••m"''· e! ~ g cu § ~ 2 ~ if;:- e~ ~~ ~~ ~ f 5_a ~ !3 g ~ ~~ ~., § § ~ § ~ ~ , 
0 "d SA 0 :::s PI • ep- 0 ~ Q) 0. 0 s:s .... s;:a ..... o...,;~ 0 = 0~ G) a ...,;I 0 
o " ~ a., ':il ~~ o c..c E3 Z.., _;j"' z = a" o a 8. a ~A ~u 
z :;;> < A A :.; < < ..c ., <15 z < < < I 
Hersea ..•...•. ""'7 252 $26620
1
Si331oo 7 Oct 15,1878 ;;;;--- 51'33100 ~~------1-------
1 
Mersea . . . • . . . . ~ 253 100 00 500 oo 7 Oct 15, 1878 Nov 5 600 00 105 00 
{;()!chester...... 5 151 128 40 642 00 8 Sept 14,1878 Sept 14 1 128 40 61 35 4. 513 60 4 513 60 10102 70 61 62 16 43 To !cpt. ~4, tsM1 <IJ {;()!chester • . . . 3 !53 100 20 300 6018 Sept 28 ,Sept 28 3 300 60 3 300 60 9 72 181 !4 06 10 88 To Sept, 28, 1883 
Tilbury West . . 10 164 178 10 1781 00 7 1880/.Aug 10 3 534 30 205 68 7 1246 70 I 
Maidstone. . ... . 10 210 157 00 lfi70 00 6 Mar 1, 188-J March 1 1 157 00 94 20 9 1413 00 
Maidstone . . •. . 10 225 192 00 1520 ()116 Sept 23, 1882/Sept 231 10 1520 00 1 152 00 10 91 20 
Kingsville...... 8 45 various 2004 07 6 May 1, 1883 Dec 1 8 !004 07 1 350 90 8 72 18 
:Mersea ....•... I amts. 735 00 735 00 
Total amount of Debentures held. . $7732 97 
Intereet on Overdue Debentures .... $ 85 68 
Coupons Overdue .................. 338 26 
Interest on Overdue Coupons...... . . 27 31 451 25 
Total amount of Sinking Fund.... $8184 22 
-county Treasurer's Office, Sandwich. 
Tnos. H. WRIGHT, County Treasurer, Ellsex. 
',-~ : ~~-:~::::;~~:-:. ---= • ··~·~·······. ~- •··_·_·: =?"-=:·::::: ::-~~~----~ -~·" ·::::::::::::::;:::::.:::;:;~:~7 I 
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Statement of Account with Different Municipal- Statement of l\Ioneys received for Auctioneers 
ities in the County ot Essex on the 31st De- License from 1st June to 31st December, 1883 
cember, 1883: · 1883. 
Due Oct. 3. E Britton .................... ' ... :$10 00 
Due Co. town'p Dec. 14· George Pearce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Anderdon , ...................... $ 996 56 
Amherstburg.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 229 00 
('olchester Sout.h ................ 2484 30 
Colchester North................ 190 23 
Gosfield ....................... , .. 
Malden ........................ .. 
l\iersea ......................... . 
Maidstone .................... .. 
Rochester ..................... .. 
226 55 
201 65 
so 07 
Sandwich town.................. 424 34 
Sandwich East .... , ............. 3715 29 
Sandwich West .................. 1067 80 
12 6U 
$20 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Esstx. 
6. 
STATEMENT OF ARREARS DUE COUNTY OF 
ESSEX FROM THE REGISTRAR OF COUNTY OF 
ESSEX, TO THE 31st DECEMBER, 18R3. 
1881. 
July 26. Am't due county by Ap-
pendix G. 
Tilbury West ...... ., ............ 1012 82 
Windsor .... · ...... · ""........ 7~~ ~~ J 1882' Interest on $3,000 .... · 180 Ot Pelee Island..................... an. 
January session, 1881 $3500 00 
Belle River...... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 157 4:~ 1883. $ 500 150 00 $3830 00 
Leamington .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 77 43 Jan. Interest on 2, .... 
Kingsville .......... ·............ 1881. 
------ .July 15. Cash from J W Askin, 
$11259 19 $172 23 1st instalment.... 500 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 1882. 
County Treasurer, Essex. Ang: 7. 
4 
Statcmen't of Road Appropriations of the different 
~Iunicipalities of the County of Essex to the 
July 19. 
Cash on 2d instalment 
Interest on $:1,000 .... 
Ca•h Oil 3d ir.otalment 
It>terest Oil $2,500 .... 
Arrears now due cou oty 
500 00 
180 00 
500 ou 
!50 00 $1830 00 
31st December, 188a. r::ounty Treasurer's Office, I 
Dne Salldwich, 22d Jan'y, 1884. Twos. H. WRroHT, ~funicipa!ity. Due 
tnunicip'y county County Treasurer, Essex. 
Anderdon ...................... $ 57 41 
'' Colchester North .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 117 97 l Colchester South . .. . .. . . .. .. . . 737 04 
, Gosfield ...... : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 370 18 
STATRMENT OF PERCENTAGE PAYABLE BY REG• 
1STRAR OF COUNTY OF F:SS~~X ON FEES AND EM-
OLU~IENTS PUR THE YEAR 1883. 
~ Maiden ...................... .. J Mersea .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 314 75 
1 Maidstone .................... .. 
~ ROl'hester ..................... . 
·'i Sandwich East .................. 1394 89 
·i Sandwich West .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 626 96 
; Tilbury West . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 262 00 
, Amherstburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 76 
' Belle River...... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . GO 73 ~ ~~~~1~i~~~;{.'.':: .... :::::::. :: :·::: 83 25 
0 OG 
0 33 
21 62 
0 26 
} !Sandwich town .. , ............. __ 2_1_7_5_8 __ _ 
1883. 
Total fees and emolumt's 
of Register's office of 
the con nty of Essex for 
the year 1883: ........ $7317 82 
1883 percentage ....... . 
Willdsor ................ $ 273 71 
County of Essex ........ IG35 20 
Due 15th January, 1383 .. $1~~ _91_ 
$1908 91 
$4245 52 $22 27 Cmmty Treasurer's Office; } 
THos. H. WRIGHT, £andwich, 22d Jan:y, 1884,_ 
County Treasurer, Essex. THos. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex 
APENDIX C. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, Jan'y 24, 1884 .. 
\ To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex. 
Gentlemen:-Your Committee to whom was 'intrusted the rebuilding of the bridge over Belle 
River on the Tecumseh Road,beg leave to report that tenders were invited to construct said bridge 
, in a somewhat modified form from that recommended b-y the examining committee, &sit """" 
foulld that a portion of the foundation oould be pt"o!itably u•oo. 
The contract was awarded to the lowest tenderer, .fohn McHugh, lor the sum of $640, to include. 
an extra bend which the contractor will put in during the winter. The balance has been com-
pleted and accepted, and a certificate has been given to the contractor for $600 and the balance re-
tained until the extras are completed. Tenders, cont.ract, and all papers are herewith filed. . 
1 All of which is respectfully submitted. F. P. BouTEILLER, Chairman. 
' • APPENDIX D. 1 To the Warden and members of the Connell of the County of Essex m council assembled: ~ Gentlemen-Your printing committee having received a report from t.he clerk of tenders for 
:i printing, in accordance with a resolution passed at the June session of 1883 regarding the printing 
., 
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required for 1884, beg leave to report that they have ~xamined t)le folJowing t~nders: From Wm: 
Barr, R•,cord office, for 43 assessment rolls (bound), $29; 600 copws regular sesswn, pP~ session, 840 , 
300 special, $9: 3,QOO magistrates' and coroners' blanks per 1.000 ~3,-$9: advertising hst of conv!e.-
tions quarterly $l0 -$80 · total $173. From Balfour & Auld, "Ech<>": 48 assessment rolls (bound) 
1 qr. $1 half. nJ cents-$4S · 600 'copies of regular sPssion $:!~each, of 24 pages or less; over 24 pages 
11 a pa~e-ifi;O · ;;oo copies bf special session, $5: 3,000 magistrates' and coroners' blanks, 90 oents 
per!00-$27; advertising list of cor1victions quarterly, $.~0-$80; t.otal, $220. FromJ. Curran,Essex 
Centre Chronicle: 51 assessm<H-i'rolls, $70; 3,000 magtstrates' and coron•·r;' blanks, $20; prtnt.!ng 
minutes of council and bindmg.~1.60 per page,same siz.e a~ last June~essinn,$100; t.ota.l, $29.0. Es~ex 
"Review" T. M. White: 48 assessment rolls (bound) ~;;8.60; 600 copies January sessiOn, mcludmg 
audit sioo· 600 June sPssion, $45; 300 special,&;;; 3,000 magistrates' aud coroners' blanks, 84 ct.s 
per h'undred-$25 20; advertising list of convictions quarterly, $28.75-$115; total $.328.80. Your 
committee would therefore recommend that the teuder of l\lr. Wm. Barr, of the Record office, be-
ing the lowest, be accepted, and that:' contrac:t be entered into provided proper security is furnished 
for the performance of the work, said contract to he Pntered wto by the lOth of February next, 
and failing to car.ry out. said ag"eement satisfactory to the Warden, then the next lowest tender-
that of Messrs. Balfour & Aul<l-be accepted by fulfilling same obligations. . 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed) THos. B. WHITE, Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Jan'y 23, 188!. 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Warden itnd Council of the County of Essex: 
Gentlemen-Your committee appointed to enquire into the proposition of His Honor Judge 
Horne to appoint a short-band writer to take bVideuce in all ca>e, required by him, and to furnish 
copiP.s of said evidence in 'order to shorten the time expended in laking such evidence in all local 
courts, beg leave to report that after due consideration they have come tu the conclusion that it 
would be of interest to tJJe county at large to secure the servwes of Mr. Scully at $600 per annum 
from the first of January, 1884, and recommend that a by-law be introduced confirming the appoint-
ment .. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Signed) N. A. CoSTE, Chairman. 
APPENDIX F. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy Reeves ot the County Qf Essex: 
Gentlemen-·! have the honor to report that the improvements r••commende1 by the' gaol com-
mittee last session have only been done so far as relates to tile changes of flues in th' chimneys. I 
was unable to obtain the co-uperat.ion of the ex-Warden in the matter, but substituted Mr Plant, 
and we caused the work to be done at au expense of i2 per foot for 12-inch flues, made of No. 18 
galvanized iron, and in our judgment the wurk has proved a succes. and must set at rest the com-
plaints of insufficient heating arrangements for years to come. 
I did not feel authorized to act alone in carrying out the oth~r recommendations of the com-
mittee. 
All of which is' respectfully submitted. F. P. BouTEILLE!t, Member of Committee. 
Council Chamber, .Tan'y 23, 1884. 
APPENDIX G. 
To the Warden and Council of the Co[wty of Essex: 
Gentlemen-Your road and bridge committee, to whom was referred the matter of tbe hridge 
over Belle rivet, beg leave to recommend that the bridge on the town liue between Maidstone and 
Rochester, over Belle river near J::iouth Woodslee, be built as soon as possible by the three commis-
sioners appointed, with the understanding that, u.:til there is an appropriation for roads and 
hrtdges, it be paia out of the general funds of the county (if any on hand), and if pot, that the 
commissioners sell tlte work with the understanding that it be paid for in December .. next-not to 
ex<'eed four hundred dollars. 
Your committee recommends that the reports of road commissioners for 1883 be made before tbt> 
June session, and that the clerk writ~ to all the commissioners insisting upon a proper report, which 
should be printed in the minutes of the Council after the next session. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. (Sigued) PATRICK STRONG, Chairman. 
APPENDIX H. 
To the Warden, Ree<es and Deputy Reeves of th~ County of E;sex in council assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your finance committee have examiu•!d the accounts and other matters referred to 
them, and beg.eave to report as follows: That tile following accounts be paid-D. A. :11axwe I, 
P.S.I., postage $15; Central prison, clothing for prisoners, $1~2 2.1; E. Todd, repairs for gaol, $6 50; 
G. W. Mason. supplies for county treasurt>r's office, $1 ~0; G. w. l\Iason, stationery, etc. for county 
~le~k's o,ffice, $28 92; Cameron, Bartlet & Co., goods furnished tor gaol, $21 6l: Jas. Jessup, repairs 
1D Judges chambeTs, $2 50; Thos. li. Wright, county treasurer, postage, $12 71; T. Girardot, P. 8. 
I., postage, $18 34; Thos. McKee, county clerk, postage, $11 09; G. W. Mason, nails. etc, $4 38; 
J, A. Ouellette, legal servicees, SIO 42; ::; S. Macdonell, care tai<er maritime court office, $31 74; 
P. !J. Ponting, fuel lor do. $12 25; Pequcgnot & Co, gaol supplies, $1.80. That the account of Alex 
Batrd, P. L. S .. for f151 75 be pahl and charged to the township of 1\[ersea; that the sum of one 
hundred and fifty dollars be granted to the town of Amherstburg and tbe township of .Malden, to 
assist In bitilding a new lock-up at the tnwn of Amhcr.tburg, That the returns made by the coun-
t~ treasurer be received and approved. That J;unes S. Lairu, P. L. S., be paid $600 on account of 
his commlsi<ion on sale of River Ruscom drain, aud that the same be charged against the special 
rate· for the construction of sai<i drain. That the account of R. l'ur•er & Sons be reduced from 
~~ to·$5; in fllll payment. That the application of Col. Otter for aid. That the Warden be author-. 
IZed to provide the office of the county clerk with neceosary additional cupboard acc"'l!modations. 
We recol!l'lnend that J.l,1r. White, of the Essex Review, be paid $12d balance for publishing the River 
,f ·~ ' 
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Ruscom drainage by-law, to be charged against the special rates of said drain; and the balance of 
hill account. amounting to 850, be paid and charged. to the county, in full of au· demands to date. 
That the sum of $150 be granted to the village of Kingsville, township of Gosfield and Pelee island. 
towards building a lock-up at the village of Kingsville, payable on the 14th day of December next. 
We ruther recommend, that In the event of new rooms being rented In Windsor for offices for the 
maritime court and all other offices required there. that a sum not exceeding $200 per annum be 
granted for that purpose. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, Jan'y 2.5, 1884. 
APPENDIX I 
(big ned) Tnos. PL&:t!T, Chairman. 
To the Honorable the 1\Iinister of Public Works for the Dominion of Canada: 
The memorial of the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in council 
assembled, respectfully shcweth-
That the "Canard river" is a stream navigable through parts of the townships ot Anderdon and 
Sandwich West, in the county of Essex. 
That the said stream i• encumbered with many serious obstructions to navigation, which your 
memorialists submit should be removed at the expense of the government of the Dominion. · 
Your memorialists would respectfully pray t.hat the obstructions to navigation in the aaid 
Canard river be removed by the government of the Dominion, and that an appropriation be made at 
the present session of Parliament for that purpose. , 
And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray (Signed} C. G. Fox; Warden 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, Jal\;'Y 25. 1884. (Signed) Tnos, McKEE. Clerk, 
APPENDIX J 
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario. In council. 
The memorial of the Warden. Reeves, and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in council a&• 
sembled, re~~J>CCtfully sheweth: r 
'l'hat by sul ction 2 of section 30 of the "Ontario Draina.ge...,Act," it is provided that afte 
drainage works •• e been fully made and completed under the said act, the municipality making 
such drainage wor.. ··bound to pursue, maintain, and keep the same in repair. 
- That by Sl,lb-section f the same section if the municiJ?ality liable to keep such drainage works 
in repair, neglects or ret uses to do so upon reasonable nottce in writing being given by any part)' 
interested therein, proceedings can be taken in any court of competent jurisdiction to make the 
neces.,ary repairs and maintain the same. 
' Your memorialists submit that by the last sub·section too much power and privilege is given to 
one party, from the fact that it has come to the knowledge of ;rour memorialists that parties who 
.had wilfully obstructed suctt drainage works after the completion thereof, have been the very per• 
sons who have availed themselves of the provisions in the said third sub-section. 
Your memorialists further submit that the evil complained of in the last clause of this memorial 
could be remedied by amending the said sub-section 3 in this: That no proceedings should be taken 
against any such municipality unless notice in writing above mentioned be given and signed by a 
number of persons interested in the same, equal to at least one-fourth of the number who origin· 
ally petitioned that the drainage works in question should be performed. 
Your memorialists therefore pray that sub-section 3 of section 30 of the Ontario Draipage Act be 
amended as submitted in the premises of this memorial. And your memorialists as in duty bound 
will ever pray. , (Signed) C. G. Fox, Warden. 
(Signed' THOS. liiCKEE, Clerk. 
APPENDIX K 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in council assembled ; 
Gentlemen-Your gaol committee beg leave to report that the gaol haa been found clean, eom· 
tortable, and in ~ood order. The repairs commenced by the committee at last session have not al 
been made, and tt is essential that they be attended to early in the spring. The following Ia a llat 
of what is needed done: The steps in front of court house repaired · verandah over the stept at 
tne north side, and a new fence around lot east of registry office and the fence on the north side 
straightened , a stove suitable for heating water and flat irons in laundry, should be purchased, aud 
an opening cut}n partition between the offices of the gaoler and the clerk. of the county court, as 
the stov11 now tner~ would heat both offices. 
In accordance with the suggestion of the gaol inspector, your committee recommends an enclosure 
t!fty feet wide orom gaol wall to east fence, to be used as a work and wood yard; and to be connected 
to corrider by a walled alley-same height as the yard. wall. The yard should be surrounded by a 
substantial board fence at least twelve feet high . 
. All of whlch is respectfully submitted. (Si~tned) F. P. BOUTEILLB&, Chairman • 
.. council Chamber. Jan'y25, 1884. 
APPENDIX L. 
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario; In council. 
The memorial of the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in council as 
sembled, respectfully showeth : · 
That at the tlme ef the construction of the Canada Southern railway the municipalities of 
Awherstburg, Anderdon, and Malden each!granted a bonus of $15,000 in aid of the railway. That 
for the :payment of the said bonus and interest, the municlpalitiea above named have been and are 
etlll obhged to tax themselves excessivelv, and thus their progress is materially retarded. That at 
the time of ~e distribution of the municipal loan fund, a number of other municipalitiea receiveil 
~overnmeat aid out of the said fund to relteve them from oppressive railway debts, but the potitloll 
l 
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of the townships of Malden and Anderdon and the town of Aruherstburg was not tak.,u Into cot.• 
side ration. 
Your memorialists therefore pray that your Honor may be pleased to order that substantial aid be 
given and placed in the estimates to the municipalities of Anderdon, l\lalden, and Amllerstlmrg, so 
as to relievQ them to some extent from the burtben M their present exces.live taxation. (Signed) C. G. Fox, )Vard.,u, 
THOS, 1\IcKEE, Clerk. 
APPENDIX M. 
To the \Varden, Reeves, and DJputy Reeves of the County of Essex In council assembled :· 
Gentlemen~Agreeahle to your resolution of this day, I beg to inforru you that the amount re-
ceived on sale of debentures for Huscom tap drain amount" to $3l,licl.4~, as per letters herewith 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Windsor, and G. A. Jlloore, ex-Warden of the county. 
All of which Is respectfully submitted. (l':iigned) TINS. WRwu·r, ('ouutv 'l'l·•·a•urer. 
County Treasurer'• Office, Sandwich, 25th Jan'y, Ii84,. • 
----··----
BY-LA\VS. 
BY-LAW No. 65, 
To provide for the appointment of two persons to be memb~rs ol the Board of Audit. [Passed 
January 24, ]884.] 
,\-HEREAS, By the "Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883," the county ~ouncil of ~ach connt.y is re-
quired to appoint an!lu~lly tw? persons, one of whom shall belong to such Mun.cil, t<r be members 
of the Board of Aud1t, lor aud1ting and approving accounts and demands J•relerred against the 
county. . . · · 
Be it therefore enacted by ihe municipal council of the corporation of the countv of Essex in 
council assembled, that Thomas Plant, one of the members of the said council, and Thoma; McKee 
be, and they are hereby appointed, members of the said Board of Audit. , 
And be it turther enacted, that the members of the said Board of Audit shall be paid the sum of 
four dollars eac~ per day for their attendance at ~ncb audit, and the further sum of II ve cents per 
mil• for each mtie necessartly traveled by them 10 respect thereof In going to and from such audit 
and the Warden is hereby authorized to sign warrants for the payment of the same, ' 
, fSigned) THoMAS McKEE, Clerk. (Signrd) C. G. Fox, WuQ..filll, 
BY-I.A W No. 6G. 
A Dy-law to appoint two Auditors for the county of Essex for the year ISS~. [Passed .Tan. ~5 188~' 
WHERI!AS By section 260 of the "Consolida'ed Municipal Act, 1883," every council shall ~t til~ 
first. meet.ing thereol in every year after being duly organized, appoint two auditors ont' of wbou1 
•hall be such person as the head of the council nominates. ' 
lle it therefore enact.ed br the municipa_l corporation of t~e county of Essex in council assemble<! 
t.hat Eli Gignac be, and he IS hereby R_Ppomted county aud1tor for the present year, And he it. 
further enacted, that on the nomlnatwn of the Warden, Edward All worth be and he is herebv 
appointed county auditor for the present year. · 
And he It further enacted, that the said Eli Gignac and Edward All worth shall each be entitled 
to receive as a salary the sum of aeventy-five dollars per annum, payable semi-annually by the 
warrants of the Warden, who is hereby authorized to srgn the same proVIded the work required 
to be done In the last clause of this by-law has been perfonned. 
That the duties of the said auditors shall be to examine and report upon all accounts aff'ecting 
the corporation of the county of Essex, or relating to any matter under its control or within Its 
jurisdiction, for the year endinr; on the 31st day of December, 1883. And be it further enacted, 
that the said auditors shall also prepare a.n abstract of the receipts, expenditures, assrts, and lia-
bilities of the said corporation, and also a detailed statement of the said particulars under the dif-
ferent heads as they appear In the books of the county treasurer, and report in duplicate on all 
accounts audited by them and make a report of any expenditure made contrary to law, and shall 
file the same In the office of the clerk of the said county within one month after their appointment. 
This by-law shall take eff'ect Immediately from and after the passing thereof. 
(/llgned) THOMAS McKEE, Clerk. (Signed) C. G. Fox, Warden, 
BY-LAW No. 67. 
To appoint commls•ioner.s to expend the balance of the appropriations for roads and bridges made 
In 1883 and for the current year. (Passed January 25, 1884.] . 
WHEREAS, Under By-law No. 51, passed on the 12th day of June, 1883, a certain appropriation 
was made to be expended upon the roads and bridges In the county of Essex, as mentioned In aald 
hy.taw, and whereas, the whole of. the said appropriation baa not been expended. And whereas, 
the duties of the commissioners under the said by-law ceased on the 31st day of December, 18~3, 
and It Is de,irable that new commissioners should be appointed to expend the appropriations so 
made as aforesaid and any future appropriations which may be made for the current year. 
Be it therefore enacted by the counci of the corporation of the county of Essex, that the follow-
Ing persons be and they are hereby appointed commissioners to expend the balance of the monies 
which have been ar,proprlated for the improvement of road• aad bridges in the county of Essex 
under the said by- aw No. ill wi!lr an: the powers giren, and the duties required to be performed 
i 
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l\nuer the sa.me ""well a< any future appropriation which may b• mn•IH by thl• eoulleli for the 
eurrent year, namely: Auderdun-Thomas B. \oVhitn, Oliver Rt!t\ume, awlllt>nt·y Odt·~te. Coldtt-,.~ 
ter South-Peter Wright and Samuel Hughson. Colchester North-.\larwuod Burrell, Tunered Cay~ 
11nd William Elford. Gostield-Charles 0. Fox and Thonwo McCr!'ary. Mer:tea-Hoh<•rt LanHU'>h 
am! Alfred Hairs!ne. 1\lalden-Napoleon A. Coste, Edward W. Bonner, aud 11 .. MarentettH. lllui<l· 
•tone-Thomas Plaut and John ll. Ca<la. Rochester-Patri<·k l:'trong. ~andwi<-h En•t-Herory 
~lorand, C. Jani•se, alld Wm. O'~ell. 'Sandwich West-Peter l.Jrouillard and Noe Jnlit·. ~ 'filimr y 
West-Pet.er Trembly, Israel JJes~urdln, and D. 1\lcAlll•ter . .Amherstburgh-W. T. Wilkin•ou, ,), 
llenrd,~nd Samuel Me<;ee. Handwich town-James McKee. l!elle Hh·er-F. P. f;outellier. ErM·x 
cent.ro-Dr. Brien. King.-·illc-John :\leddaugh. Leamingtou-George Ru•sell. 
And be it further enacted thnt the nbcwe named commi•sioners shall, and they nre hereby r~. 
qui red, to report to this council at the session to be held lu the month of June, 18g4, as fol101n: 
First-The manner in whieh the said monies bav<l'bocn expeuded and the amount, 1Second-l1pon 
what roads. The new approprlatlonll (if any) for 1RS4 should he expended aud what proponiou of 
1 hto npproprlat.ton C!f each muoicipallty should be cxpeudetl ou each ot suld rondo, · -
(i'lgn<'d) TUOIJ.A.S ::I!J.:KEE, Clerk. (:>lgtm!) C. G. Fox, 1\'atden, 
BY-LA\\· Xo. 6~. 
A. By-Law to appoint a 'hort-hand ri•porter to assist the Judge Qf the county of Es~ex In the taklu;: 
of <'vidence. (Passed Jauuary 25, lSSI.] 
Wuli:RE.A.S, It Is neec"'ary and exprolent ln.onler to expedite the administration of jnstfc!', to 
,mnoint a person to assist tf>e judge of the county of }essex in the laking of evidence by short-hand 
writing, 
1le it therefore enacted by the eorpor:rt.ion of the ~ouuty of Essex in council assembled, that 
Edward Scully, of the town of Windsor, be and be is hereby appointed short-hand reportef to the 
judge of the county of Essex. 
IJd it also enacted that his dutiell shall be as follows: To att~nd whenever required so to do, l>y 
the said judge, all caurts at which the said judge is sitting, and take the evideoct> there given In 
short-hand and deliver the same to the said judge frc~ ot charge whenever required by him to do a> 
and to any of the municipalities In said county whenever requested to do so by the reeve or council 
thereof. 
And be It further enacted that the said Edward Scully shall be entitled to receive the sum of s!x 
hundred dollars as a salary for his services under this by-law, payable quarterly by warrants upon 
t.he county treasurer, which the Warden is herehy authorized to sign; which same shall be ln full 
for his &3rvices and traveling expenses. .And be it further enacted, that this by-law shall take 
etl'•ct from and aft.er the pa.o;ing thereof: (Signed) C. G, Fox, Warden. 
(Signed) Tuol!AS ?.fcKii:E, Clerk, · 
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COUNTY COUNCIL~ 
SEVENTY -FIRST SESSION. 
CouNCIL CHUlBIIB, June 9th, 188,. 
The Council met pursuant to a.djoumment from the January session, The roll 
was called ; all the members present, except Messrs. White and Reaume. 
The minutes of the last day of the January session were read, and, on motion of 
Mr. Plant, adopted. 
The following communications were read and referred:-
From Charles T. Gillmor, Esq., Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, in regard to 
reducing the number of members of County Councils. 
From James Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural College. Laid on the 
table for future consideration. 
From D. Kirkwood, County Clerk of Peel, enclosing memoriala to the Hon. the 
Minister of Education for the Province of Ontario. Referred to Education Committae. 
From F. E. Marcon, Clerk County Court, enclosing Presentment of Grand Jury at 
Spring Assizes, 1884. Referred to Gaol Committee. ·· 
From R. W. Phipps, Clerk of Forest Preservation for Ontario. Laid over for future 
consideration. 
From Thomas H. Wright, County Treasurer. Referred to Finane~ Committee. 
Petitions were read and referred to Road and Bridge and Finance Committees. 
Mr. Joly gives notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a By-law to levy a 
rate for Roads and Bridges. · 
Mr. Joly gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a. By-law to provide for 
the payment of qualified school teachers and school inspectors. 
Mr. Wright gives notice tha.t he will, on Thursday next, introduce a. By-law to 
provide for current expenses. 
Mr. Bouteiller presented a.n account from St. Ma.ry's Hospital, Detroit, for the oare 
and burial expenses of a woman who was fata.lly injured by being run over by a. 
railway train in the Township of Rochester. Read a.nd referred to the Finance 
Committee. 
Mr. Coste gives notice tha.t he will, to-morrow, move for the appointment of a 
special committee to investigate, with the County Trea.surer,the proportion and items 
paid by the County and the Provincial Government, respectively, for criminaljustice, 
including Gaoler, Turnkeys, extra Turnkeys, &c., and for the purpose of drafting, if 
required, a. memorial to be sent to the Provincial Govemment, making representa.tiom1 
&s to the manner in which County expenses are apportioned. 
Mr. Middough gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a resolution request. 
ing the Road and Bridge Commissioners to ,make their reports as to how the appro· 
priation for 1883 was expended. . • ~ 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that a Special Committee, 
composed of Messrs. Plant, Lamarsh, Morand, Dr. Brien and the mover, be appointed 
to cons~der the communication of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, respecting 
the number and composition of County Councils, and report to this Council tbe 
best way of answering said communication.-carried. . 
On motion, the Council a.djourne<\Pntil to-monow morning at 10 o'clock. 
·[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Biitled} C,. G. FOX, 
Olerk. Warde&. 
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SECOND DAY. 
,June lOth, 1884. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called-all the membera 
present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and, on motion, adopted. 
A petitio~ was read from F. E. Marcon, Clerk .County Court, praying the Council 
to grant a sum of money to provide him a suitable office in· the Town of Windsor. 
Ueferred to Finan.ce Committe~. . , . . ; , ... • . , .. ll 
Mr. Joly intrbdftced! a· by-law ~ pro-ri!le for'the'payme~t bf· sbho~l teachers and I 
school inspectors, which was read a first time. Second reading to-morrow. 
·Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that a special committee, compDB· 
ed of the Warden and Messrs. Russell, Wright, Desjardins, Bouteiller, and the mover 
and seconder, be appointed to investigate the manner in which the expenses of crimi-
nal justice, including Gaoler, Turnkey, extra Turnkeys, &c., have been apportioned 
in the past between the County and the Provincial Government ; and that the mem-
bers of the Board of Audit, appointed by thi11 Council, and the County Treasurer be " 
required to attend the said committee ;~also that the·oommittee be required to pre-
pare, if found necessary, a memorial to the Provincial Government, making represen· 
tations as to the manner in which criminal expenses are apportioned.-Car~ied. 
· · Moved· by'Mr: Botlteiller, seconded by'Mr;· Strong, that Mr; Laird; the engineer in 
. charge, report to this Co~cil oti the I;l'rogress Of the Ruscom tap· drain'; what _·con· 
·tracts have been·ente'red mto; by·whom; and wl1at part of the work has been accept· 
ed and paid for, and that the Clerk communicate with the Engineer to obtain said 
report.-Carried. · · . · .. 
On motion, the Council adjourned until2 p.'m ... 
< • • ; ~ • • - ~- ' •• 
r AFTERNOON' ·SESSION; 
. . .. . . .. . . 2p.m. 
'The Council met pursuant to. adjournment. ··The roll was called'-all the members 
present. . . . . . . 
The Auditors•· Rllport was· read and referred to the Finance Committee. (Appen· 
dix. ~ .) . . . ' - .. .. . . . . ' . . ' . ' ' . .' . :- . 
·Mr.' Drouillard pre!!Ehited a· report, relative to a. certain bridge -on the townline 
.. between"Ande~don and Sandwich West. •·.Report read -and referred to the Road and 
"'Dridge Comnnttee. · · ' - .. ·. , _ _ .: : 
Mr. Morand gives notice that-he will, on ·Thursday next, introduce a· By-law to 
confirm the· equalization of the assessment rolls for the present year. _ , 
.. l\I~. Middaugh gives notice that he will, to~morrow; introiluce a. By-law to confirm 
.. ·a By-law passed by the' municipality of Gosfield, relative to the closing of Kirig street 
_in the village of Ruthven,.:.. · .· . . . · . . .. · . ; . . . : · · 
: The County-Treasurer's Returns and· Estimates were read, and; on motion, referred 
· to the Finan,ce Com.tp.ittel!. ; (Appendix A.) .. 
"'The Committee on Equalization presented their report. (Appendix B.) 
. <Moved by Mr.·White;•seconded by'Mr.• Reaume; 'that the report of the E<'!ualization 
Committee. •just read 'be·:referred •bacJtl .. "'o'·the··Committee; and' that 'Anderdon be 
reduced to $400,00Q,...!..Lost. . , . · 
. Moved by Mr, ·Middough,1 seconded by Mr.· Strongi lha:t-'the' rtq:iort"of th'e• Equaliza· 
tion Committee be adopted,4<-'0U:ri-e<L " · · · · • . · • · 
Mr. Wright gives notiile that he· wi.Ujl to-morrow ·morning; -move for's committee to 
draft a. petition to·the Local Legislature, praying for' an Mneridinent to the Asse9sment 
Act in regard to the time for the sale of lands 'iti·arrear~tfbr''taxes. · 
Tile Warden presented.an invitation to the Councif froni'tlie;Klli.ghts 'of PJthias t0 
· attend tlieir demonstration at Wlnd!!or. · · . , · . ' .. . ' . ·. · , 
·On motitm of Mr;· Plant; the'tnvittition'·wa!lltccept~d.J ' · · ·. · · : · 
.Moved by M:r; Lamai:sh;sooohded by' Mr ... Hairsiue;·that the Clei-11- be authorized to 
p1·ocnre the last Ontario· :Statutes for the' mem hers of this Council and the Clerks of 
each municipality.-Carried: ···' · ·' ·.· . · , . · 
. The Co\mciJ,adjourned:until to--morrow ·ruorningJI.t'9:o'clock.: ' 
[SiiJled)' -'.tllOS.:lfiJkEE, [Signed] ' C.- G. FOX, 
Cl11rk. . Ww'!rn > 
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'THIRD: DAY. 
. . . 'J~i'tcllth,l88L 
· The Council met • pursuant to· adjournment. ·The· toll ·was ealled~a ··quorum 
present. . . : · 
The miilutes of the precedmg day w_:;re read and adopted. 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded '!>y Mr. Desjardins, that the Warden and Messrs·. 
··Plant, Coste,· Lamarsh1 . Wilkinson,· McKee, .. Bouteiller and Wright be appointed a 
·committee·to confer·with Dr. O'Reilly in regard to the repairs recommended last year 
by the Gaol· Committee, and that said committee organize at once for that purpose.-
Ca.rried. . . .· . . . 
The Warden being obliged to leave, Mr. Plant· was placed· in the chair during his 
absence. . . 
On motion, the· Council adjourned to· allow the committee appointed 'to meet 
and consult with Dr: O'Reilly, the Prison Inspector, relative to the condition of tho 
gaol. 
11 a.m. 
'The Council re-assembled. 
· On the motion of Mr.'Morand, Dr. O'Reilly was asked to address the Council in 
· regard to the gaol. . · · . 
. Dr. O'Reilly addressed the Cotincil in accordance with the above resolution. 
:·Moved by Mr .. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Coste, that Dr.· O'Reilly be tertderc•l 
· the thanks of this Council for his address relative to the ·condition of the gaol.---
. Carried. . . . 
Mr.' Middough introduced a By-law to confirm a By-law passed by the Township of 
Gosfield to close that portion of King Street north of Albert Street, between lots 
numbers eight and nine in the Village of Ruthven. By;law read a first time. Second 
reading to-morrow. 
Moved by Mr; Wright, seconded by Mr. Barrett, that the Warden and 1\'Iessrq, 
.. Coste, Plant, Wilkinson and the mover and seconder be appointed a committee to 
draft a. memorial to the Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative Assembly of Ontario, 
praying that the assessment law be amended in regard to the sale of lands in arrear>~ 
for taxes.-Carried. 
The Special Committee appointed to report upon certain questions submitted to 
this Council by Charles T. Gillmor, Esq., Clerk of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, 
in regard to the desirability of so amending the Municipal Act, that the number r•f 
members in County Councils may be reduced-presented their report, which was read. 
(Appendix C.) . 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by 1\'Ir. Hairsine, that the report just read be 
a.dopted.-Carried. - · · ~· 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Middough, that this Council adjourn 
until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock, to enable the different committees to meet.-
Carried. 
[Signed] .• THOS. McKEE, 
qerk .. 
FOURTH DAY 
[Signed] . D. G. FOX, 
·warden. 
Jnne 12th, ltl84. 
The Council·met pursuant to adjournment. The roll- wa~ called-all the membNs 
present .. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and, on motion, adopted. 
A petition was read, signed by a large· number of the inhabitants .of the county, 
praying that a. grant of money· be made to the· widow of the late George O'C. Leed•, 
late gaoler of this county-at-least equal to the sum voted by the Legislature of 
Ontario. • 
· Moved by Mr.- Plant,'seconded by Mr. Russell; that the petition on behalf of l\rl's. 
Leech be not entertained, as it censures this Council for unfortunate circumstaw·u; 
~ver which they have no oontrol.-Carried. 
··The· report of the School Inspector· for the South Riding of Essex was rc:d. 
(Appendix .L.) 
·Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Heard, that the report of D. A.l\faxwell, 
Public School Inspector for the Sout~iding of Essex, be received and adopted, aml 
. t~at the thanks of. this Council. be tendered therefor,' and that the same be pub-
hshe? in the ·minuteil of the proceedings of this Council of the present session.~ 
Ca.rned. · 
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6 
Mr. Morand presented the report of the Public School Inspector for the North 
Riding of Essex. (Appendix M.) 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Morand, that the report of the School 
Inspector for the North Riding of Essex be adopted, and that this Council return 
their thanks to the said Inspector for his able services towards forwarding Education 
and that the same be inserted in the minutes.-Carried. ' 
Mr. McKee presented a petition from Ezra Iler, turnkey, praying for an increase of 
salary. Petition read and referred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, when the report of the Finance Committee is 
adopted, move a resolution to warn the officials connected with the administration of 
future, without authority from the Council. 
criminal justice, and others, not to expend any money on behalf of this County in' r ' 
Mr. White gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move a resolution requesting the 
County Clerk to present to this Council, reports (if any) in regard to the condition of 
the toll roads of this county. 
Mr. Reaume gives notice that he will; to-morrow, introduce a resolution requesting 
the Committee on Printing to notify the party who has the contract for the printing 
for the county, to have the minutes printed within one month after each session, if 
possible. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a resolution requesting 
the Clerk to inform the Council whether any answer has been received by him to the 
petition to the Ontario Government, praying for remuneration to the Townships of 
Anderdon and Malden and the Town of Amherst burg, in regard to bonuses given by 
the said municipalities to the Canada Southern Railway in 1871, and also the petition 
. to the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, relative to the removal of obstructions in 
the River Canard. 
The Committee on Education presented their report. Report read and, on motion, 
adopted. (Appendix D.) 
Dr. Brien gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a By-law to establish a 
High School at the Village of Essex Centre. · 
Mr. Middaugh moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second reading 
of a By-law to close a certain road in the Village of Ruthven. Mr. White in the 
chair. By-law read a second time. Council resumed. By-law read a third time and 
passed. · 
On motion, the Council adjourned until 3 p.m. 
[Signed] TIIOS. McKEE, ~Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Clerk. Warden. 
FIFTH DAY. 
. June 13th, 1884. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; all the memben 
present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and, on" motion, adopted. 
Mr. Laird, County Engineer, presented a report, in accordance with a resolution 
passed at the present session, relative to the Ruscom tap drain. Report read and,. ou 
motion, was received and ordered to be fyled. (Appendix E.) · 
l.VIr. Wilkinson gives notice that he will, tpis afternoon, introduce a. By-law for the 
payment of the Gaoler and Turnkeys. 
'l'he Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. (Appendix F.) 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that the report of the Road and 
Bridge Committee be adopted and sent to the Finance Committee in order to have the' 
amm1nt required for roads and bridges included in the estimates.-Carried. 
The special committee appointed to confer with Dr. O'Reilly, Inspector of Prisons, 
in regard to the condition of the gaol, presented their report. Report read. (Appeu· 
dixG.) · 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report of the committee be 
•adopted, and that a committee, composed of the Warden and Messrs. Plant and Cost.e, 
'be appointed to interview the Provincial Government as soon as it is practicable, !D 
reference to the required enlargement of the gaol, and to ascertain from the Council of 
Essex Centre what site is available and what the village will offer to remove the 
county seat there ; also to ascertain from the authorities of Windsor how much they 
would contribute to the enl!ugement of our gaol in Sandwich, and what they would 
offer to remove the county buildings to that town, and whether they would promise lit 
suitable county building. This committee to report to the Warden, who is empowe~ed 
t.n t>.A.ll A, RnAl'.lA.l R.A~u~ion of thA (;onnf':il. whAn nAf':ARR.Q.rv.-nA.rriAiL 
:Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Middaugh, that the 
names of Messrs. McKee and Russell be added to the committee. · · 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The original motion was carried. 
On motion, the council adjourned until half-past one • 
. AFTERNOON SESSI()~ • 
.,:9 
' The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called ; · a quorum 
present. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that Thomas A. :McKee act as 
, Clerk, during the absence of Thomas McKee, Clerk.-Carried. 
The account of James S. Laird, P. L. S., for part of the commission on Ruscom 
drain, was read and referred to the Finance Committee. 
Mr. Wright introduced a By-law to provide for current expenses, which was read a 
first time. 
Mr. Morand introduced a By-law to equalize the valuation in the assessment rolls of 
the different municipalities. By-law read a first time. 
On motion, the 46th rule was suspended. The Council went into Committee of the 
Whole, Mr. Russell in the chair. By-law read a second time. Council resumed. 
By-law read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Joly introduced a By-law to levy a rate for roads and bridges, which was read a 
first time. Second reading to-morrow morning. 
On motion, the Council went into Committee of the Whole for the second reading of 
a By-law to provide for the payment of school teachers and school inspectors; Mr. 
Strong in the chair. The committee rose and asked leave to sit again, to enable Mr. 
Joly to have the blanks filled up with the necessary amonnts. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Russell, that Rule No. 10 be suspended for 
the dispatch of business-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the Clerk furnish this 
Council with reports (if any) in regard to the condition of toll roads in this county.-
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. White, that the Printing Committee be 
asked to notify the party having the contract for county printing, to have the minutes 
of this Council printed one month after each session.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the Clerk be requested to 
inform the Council whether any answer had been received from the petition sent to 
the Ontario Government, praying for remuneration to Anderdon and Malden and the 
Town of Amherstburg, regarding the bonuses given by the said municipalities to the 
Canada. Southern Railway Company, in 1871. Also, the answer (if any) from the 
Minister of Public Works for the Dominion, in regard to the removal of obstructions 
in the River Canard.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that Mr. Joseph Drouillard's name 
be inserted in place of H. C. Odette's, as Road and Bridge Commissioner for Anderdon, 
and that By-law No. 67 be so amended.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that, J. C. Iler, Esq., having 
ceased to be a. member of this Council, Thomas Plant, Esq., be appointed in his 
stead, as Inspector of Toll Roads for this County .-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by 1\Ir. Morand, that the Finance Committee having 
often recommended that no expenditure should be made on behalf of the County with-
out authority from this Council ; and, whereas, these. moneys are not taken into 
account, comparatively large sums of money having been expended lately without 
authority or without consulting anyone representing this Council-Resolved, that 
the Sheriff, Gaoler, and others connected with the administration of justice, be notified 
tha.t, in future,no expenditure will be allowed by this Council,if it is not either charge-
able to the County by statute, or has been previously voted by this Council. 
Resolved, that in cases of urgency the Warden of the County is authorized to consent 
to. any reasonable expenditure l'equired by the Sheriff, Gaoler, or others concerned 
~1th the administration of criminal justice, and that the Finance Committee is hereby 
b
lnstructed to refuse all bills for expenses, which )lave not been previously authorized 
Y. the Warden on behalf of this Council, in cases where it has been impossible to 
consult the CounciL-Carried. 
Dr. Brien introduced a By-law to establish a High School at Essex Centre, which 
was read a first time. Second reading to-morrow morning. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report, and, on motion of Mr. Bouteiller, 
second~ ~y 1\Ir. Desjardins, it was adopted. (Appendix H.) 
Ad pet1t10n from William Sparks, Gaoler,1-sking for an increase of salary, was read 
an referred to the Finance Committee. 
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On motion of -M.-. Wilkinson, Sheriff,.Ile.r .wau.Ilowed to .. a.ddrel!lll ,the~-Council.ll!. 
reference to the gaol and g!I>Oloffioia.ls.: .. . . . . . . · . · . '< 
The_,Counqil adjourned fo~ half .. an hour. to ena.bl!dhe ,FinP.niX\; Committee,,tQ. 
meet. · ·· . . 
The Council re-assembled. The roll was called; a quorum present. 
The petition on behalf of the widow of the late George O'C. Leech was read and 
referred to the Finance Committee. 
On motion, the Council adjourned for half an hour to enable the Finance Committes 
to amend their repor~. · 
The Council re-assembled. The report of the Finance Committee was reail.aa ... 
Amended, and,. on motion,,:was ordered to be laid, on the table,until to: morrow morning,, (Appendix I.) · . · · · · · · . ' 
Mr. Wilkinson introduce a_By~law ,to fix~ the sa.la:t;ie!! of the ,GD.P~:r.Jl.nil ;rurnlteys o! 
the County gaol, which was read 1!>. first time, . · 
On motion, the Council adjourned. until, ~o-mo~rqw .morning 11.~ 9 o'clock. . 
[Signed] THOS. ~cKEE, . .. . · [Signed] C. G. FOX,. 
· Cler~ •. · Wa~;den .. 
SIXTH DAY;· June 14th; 1884 .... 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was. called ; all the memben 
present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, an!l, on motion, adopt,ed.: 
A return from the Talbot and Windsor Road Company was read. '(Appendix J.) 
The Printing Committee presented their report. (Appendix.K.) · ' 
Moved by Mr ~Reaume, seconded by .Mr. Desjardins, _that the report of the Printing 
Committee be adopted, and that the Clerk furnish the p!trtY having the c<;mtraot,. with 
the minutes and proceedings of the present session as soon as possible, so that the said. 
contractor may have the minutes printed in the time requested.<-Ca:r;ried.' -
The report .of the Finance Committee was again read and adopted.• · 
Several By-laws were read a second and third_time.a.lld passed. . . 
Moved by Mr, Coste, seconded by Dr. BTien, that the Council do now.adjourn •i~tt: 
dit.-Carried. . ' · 
... 
BY-LAW No. 69: 
A Bv-Law to confirm By-Law No. 158 of the Township of Gosfleld, to close that por-
"tion of King Street, north of Albert Street, between lots numbers eight and nine, 
in the Village of Ruthven. 
, Passed June 12th, 1884. 
Whereas, the Municipal Council of the Township of Gosfield have prayed this 
Council to confirm a certain By-Law pasSed by them, a copy of which is in the words 
and figures following :-
."BY-LAwNo. 1;')8. 
•·To clo;;e that portion of King Street north of Albert Street, between Lots: uumbers 
"eight and nine, in the Village of Ruthven. 
"Be it enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
"Gosfield. . . 
"That whereas, J. H. -Wigle and others have petitioned this Council to close the 
"Rtreet hereinafter set forth and described. 
"And whereas, public notice has been given as required by the. Consolid>tte<ll\[nnici. 
"pal Act, 1883, of the intention of this Council to pass a By-Law for closing the street 
"hereinafter set forth and described, and all persons whose .lands might LJ }J\"<'judiei· 
"ally affected thereby have been beard, who petitioned to be heard. 
"And whereas, this Council bas determined and agreed to close the stJ·ect h·crl'in-
after set forth and described. 
"Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of ihc T<~w 1-
"ohip- of Gosfield, That that portion of King ·Street north of Albert Street, hut ·vpr;n 
"Lots numbers Eight and Nine, in the Village of Ruthven, and the sanw i,; ;,_,,.t.-JY 
'·stopped up and closed. 
".Finally pa8sed the 24th day of September, 1883. 
[L.S.] 
"[Signed] 
"[Signed] 
C. G .. FOX, Heeve. 
W. E. WAGSTAFF, Clerk.'' 
Which copy is certified to by the Clerk of the said Township of Gosfield, as being a 
true copy of a By-Law finally passed by the said Council on the 24th day of Septem-
ber, 1883. 
And whereas, it appears to this Council that all the provisions of Section 5<1fj of 
"The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883," have been complied with by the said Council 
of the Township of Gosfield, and that their prayer should be granted. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County 
of E~sex, under and by virtue of the Act above mentioned, that By-Law N'o. 15H of 
the Township of Gosfield, in the County of Essex, entituled, "A By-Law, No. 15H to 
close that portion of King Street; north of Albert Street, between Lots numbers Bight 
and Nine in the Village of Ruthven," be and the same is hereby confirmell. 
This By-Law shall take effect immediately after the passing thereof. 
:signed] THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
[Signed] C. G. FOX, \Varden. 
BY-LAW No. 70. 
A By-Law to Equali~e the Valuation in the Assessment Holls of the different Town-
ships, Towns and Villages in the County -of Essex. 
I'assed June 1ilth, 1831. 
l'ihereas, it is expedient and necessary to Equalize the Valuation of Ren.l anrl l'cr-
sonal Property in the Assessment Rolls of the Townships, Towns anu Vi!ln.ges in the 
County of Essex. -
Ana whereas, the Counc,il of the County of }~ssex, as provided by the Asse;;smcnt 
Act of the Province of Ontario, have examined the Assessment l~olls of the seveml 
Townships, Towns and Villages in the County for the preceding financial year, for the 
puqJOse of a~certaining whether the valuation made by the assessment for the current 
year, bears a just relation to the valuation so made in all such Townships, Tow1ts aml 
Villaaes · · · 
And ;hereas, for the purpo~;e of the County rates, it is deemed nec.essary.h,v the 
Council aforesai<l, to produce a just relatfin between the Yaluatiou of the retd and 
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personal estate in th1 said County, to increase or decrease the aggregate valuation of 
real a.nd personal property in any such townships, towns and villages in the said 
County, as provided by the Assessment Act. 
· Be it therefore enacted by the Corpora.tion of the County of Essex, the Municipal 
bouncil thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the 
following valuations, shall be, and the same is hereby fixed as the equalized valuations 
of real and personal property for the different Townships, Town and Villages in the 
County of Essex for the year 1884 :-
TOWNSHIPS. , 
Anderdon ••..••.•••.•.••.••••••••••••. · •• ~ ••••••••••.•.. ; ....••••.•.•.. $ 
Colchester North ................................................... . 
Colchester South •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••...•......•• 
Gosfield ............................................................. . 
Maidstone •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••.•.•••.•.•••.••• 
:1\'Iersea ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•••••...•. 
-Malden .............. u ............................................. . 
Rochester .......................................................... .. 
Ba.ndwich East ••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••.••••••.....•.• 
Sandwich West ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• , •••••..••..••...•..•• 
Tilbury 'Vest ........................................................ . 
TOWNS. 
Amherst burg .•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••.•...•.•.•...• 
Sandwich Town .................................................... .. 
VILLAGI!S. 
Belle River •••.••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•.•.. 
Leamington ........................................................ .. 
Kingsville ........................................................... . 
·Essex Centre •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••......••••..•.. 
470,000 
360,000 
715,000 
1,000,000 
750,000 
975,000 
450,000 
4.50,000 
1,150,000 
570.000 
730,000 
300,000 
185,000 
55,000 
85,000 
75,000 
75,000 
Total ••• , ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..•• ~ ••••..•..••••••••.. $8,395,000 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
BY·LAW No. 71. 
C. G. FOX, 
Wardell. 
To provide for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School Inspec. 
tors for the year 1884. 
Passed June 14th, 1884. 
'Vhereas, it is necessary so as to entitle the several municipalities in the County ot 
Essex to certain sums of money out of the Legislative Grant as apportioned by the 
Minister of Education for the payment of salaries of legally qualified School Teachers, 
to assess the several municipalities in sums equal at least to the sums apportioned, 
clear of all charges of collection. 
And whereas, it is necessary to provide for the salaries of School Inspectors for the i I 
said County of Essex. 
And whereas, it will require the sum of four thousand, one hundred and twelve dol· 
Iars to be raised, levied and collected for the payment of qualified Public School 
Teachers, and a further sum of one thousand four hundred dollars for the payment of 
School Inspectors. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled, under and by virtue of Chapter 204 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same that there shall be 
l·aised, levied and collected upon the whole ratable property in the several munic~­
palities in the County of Essex, save and except the Town of Amherstburg, in addt-
tion to all other rates and assessments, for the payment of qualified Public School 
Teachers and School Inspectors the sum of five thousand five hundred and twelve 
dollars, and the several sums set opposite the names of each Municipality in the 
schedule hereunder written, which schedule forms part of this By-Law, shall be 
raised,1evied and collected therein respectively, and the several sums shall be collected 
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and paid into_ the hands of the County Treasurer on or before the 14th day of Decem •. 
ber next ensumg. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW: 
MuNICIPALITn:s. ScHooL T;lcHERS. ScnooL INSPECToRs. 
Anderdon .•••..•.•••.•.•..•••••.•.••••• $293 00 •••••••..••••••••••• $ 81 00 .•••.• 
Colchester North,including Essex Centre .• 252 00........ •.• • . • • • • • • • • 62 27 •..... 
Colchester South ...................... 339 00 .••• , •••• , •••••••••• 123 65 ..... . 
Gostield ...... .,/. • . . . • • • • • • . • . • .. . • • • • 4 72 00.. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. 172 94 ..... . 
Maidstone ............................ 393 00 ..... -............... 129 70 ..... . 
Malden ................................ 161 00 ................... , 77 82 .•.•.. 
Mersea ................................ 509 00 .................... 168 62 .• : . .• 
Rochester ............................ 282 00.... •••••• •• .. ...... 77 82 ..... . 
Sandwich East ........................ 553 00 ................... 198 81. ... .. 
Sandwich West ........................ 328 00.................... 98 57 ..••.. 
Tilbury West .......................... 530 00 .................... 126 25 •••••• 
Belle River.. • • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • .. • • .. 9 51. .... . 
Leamington ........... , .. • .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • • • • 14 70 ..... . 
Kingsville .. .. .... .. .. .. •• .. .... .... •• .. .. .... .. .... • • .. .. 12 96, ... .. 
Sandwich Town........................ .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 99 ..... . 
Essex Centre.......................... .... •• .... •• .. ...... 12 96 ..... . 
1Signed] TIIOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
$4,112 00 
BY·LAW NO. 72. 
[Signel) 
$1,399 57 
C. G. FOX, 
Warden. 
A By-Law to' raise certain moneys for the improvement of certain Roads and Bridges 
in the County of Bssex. 
Passed June 14th, 188,1. 
Whereas, it is expedient to raise moneys for the improvement of certain Roads and 
Bridges in the County of Essex. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Counoil of the Corporation of the Coun:ty of Essex, in 
Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied and col-
lected a rate of one mill in the dollar, amounting to the sum of eight thousand, three 
hundred and ninety.:qve dollars, ($8,395) upon the whole ratable property in the 
County of Essex. In addition to all other rates and assessments imposed, for the 
improvement of certain Roads and Bridges in the County of Essex. · 
Be it further enacted the said sum of eight thousand three hundred and ninety-five 
dollars to be raised, levied and collected as aforesaid, shall be expended as set forth in 
the schedule hereunder written, which schedule shall form part of this by-law. 
And be it further enacted that the whole work to be done and performed as aforesaid 
shall be given out by contract, by public competition, or in such other manner as to the 
1 commissioner or commissioners, duly appointed to superintend the same, may seem 
be~t, on orlbefore the first day of September next, and should any one of the said com-
missioners fail to be present at the time appointed for the letting of the work then any 
one of the commissioners may proceed to the letting of the same. 
And be it further enacted that all contracts entered into for the performance of the 
work to be done under the provisions of this By-law shall be signed by the commission· 
er or commissioners letting the same, on behalf of the County corporation,and that all 
sums be paid by the Treasurer of the County upon a certificate being produced from 
the said commissioner or commissioners letting the same of the work having been per-
formed according to contract. 
And be it further enacted that the several commissioners so appointed to superin-· 
tend the letting of the work to be done as aforesaid shall receive four per cent. upon 
contracts entered into by them 1lllder the provisions of this By-Law. 
LAnd be it further enacted that the several commissioners aforesaid under this By• 
aw_ be and they are hereby required to send a report of the manner in which the res-
pective appropriations for the several municipaf'ties for which they are commission-
ers respectively have been expended, to the County Cler.k not later than the 21st day 
of l:>ecember next. . 
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Be it further enacted that the appointment of the said commissioners shall cea.H<' 
>tnd expire on the thirty-first day of December next and they shall be paid only for the 
!<mount expended by them. · 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
Anderdon-T.B. '\Vhite, Oliver Reaume and Joseph Drouillard, Commissioners,$·170. 
Anderdon and Sandwich '\Vest ••••.•.••••••••••••••.•. : ••••••••••••••..• $120 00 
East • ; •••••••••••. :. • . • . • • . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • 25 00 
l\:Ialden.: ..•••••••••.••••••••.••••.••.•...••••••••••..•••• 100 00 
North Colchester · •• : . ••••••• , •..••.•• · ••• · • . . • • • •. • • • • • •. • . • . 7 5 00 
I-' rout' Hoa<l • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • . • • • • . • . • . • • • • 150 00 
. . . . $470 .oo 
Colchester South"-PeterWright and Samuel Hughson, Commissioners, $715. 
East Town Line.· •••.••.••.•.•..•••.•••••••••••••.••••••.•..•••••••••• $ 150 00 
\Vest . . ........... • •. · .......... ~ ... ·• . . • • . .. . • .. . ... .• . . . .• • .. . • 50 00 
Huron Gravel H.oad·.................................................... 104 00 
North '!'own Line ••.•••. : ..•• · •••••.••..•• -............................. 40 00 
Overdrawn account for 18R3 .••••••.•..•....•.•..•..• ;................... 34il OIJ 
Commission ••••. :: ..• : •••.. •.••• · ...••••..•.•.• • .. ·• ·. . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . • . • 28 00 
$ 715 00 
Colchester North_::illarwood Barrett and Tancred Caya, Commissioners, $3GO. 
South Town Line ..•.•.••.•.•.•••••••••.••••••••••••..•••••••••.•••••.. $ 25 00 
East •.•.• '................................................ 200 00 
North ••.....••.••....•.•••••••.•••••...•.•••••••.••.••••... 25 00 
\VeRt- ....................................................... 110 OU 
$ ilGO 00 
Gosfield-Charles G. Fox and Thomas McCreery, Commissioners, $1,000. 
Town Line, North •••.•.••••...••••••..••••...••.••..•• , .•••••..••••.. $ 45 00 
'\Vest •••.••••.•.•••••••••..•.••.....•.•••••• , • • • • • . . • . . . . 300 00 
East . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . 80 00 
2nd Town Line, North .••.•••.•••.•.•.••..•••.••••.•. :................ 45 00 
Division Road •••••.•••••••...• , . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • ili)O 00 
East Side Road........................................................ HO 00 
\Vest Side Road •••. , ........................... ;....................... 90 00 
Maidstone-Thos. Plant and John B. Cada, Commissioners, $750. $1,000 00 
Tecumseh Road •••.••••••••••• , •• ; •••••••••••••••••••••• , , • , • , , , •• , , . $ 
'\Vest Town Line.-..................... ,,,; ........................... . 
225 00 
100 00 
75 00 
80 00 
40 00 
ao oa 
Puce Road .......................................................... .. 
East Town Line •••.•••..•..••••••••..••••••••.•.•.•••••.•.••...• : .••• 
!:Iouth ••..• , ...•..• , ....•........••.....•••...•.....•.•..... 
Belle River Road ..... ·: ••....•..••..•...•...•.••••••...••.......•...... 
Essex Centre Hoarl ...•...............................•................ 200 Oll 
$ 7GO 00 1\Iersea-Hobert Lamarsh and Alfred Hu,irsine, Commissioners, $!17il. 
Gosfield and Mersea Town Line ......•....••.......••.••.••..•.......•. $ 
::\Iersea and Tilbury '\Vest Town Line ................................... . 
75 00 
50 00 
125 00 
400 ou 
il25 00 
Romney and l'IIersea Town Line .•..•.••••.•••......••..••..•.. : .•••••.. 
Leamington Side Road ••• : ••••••••..••.••.•••.•....•••..••••••...•. , .. 
Talbot Hord ...................................... · .... : .....•......... 
$ 975 00 
l\Ialden- N. A. Coste, Edward \V. Homier and Dominique Mareutette Commission· 
u,;, $450. . ' ' . ' 
~on Town Line of Anderdon .................................. ;; ..•..... $ 'j;j CO 
· ~ on the Sic' e Road from Colchester to Town Hall .. , •.••. , . • . • • • . . . • . . . • 225 00 
! on the Gth concession, Lake Shore Road................................ 150 ·OO· 
$ 4~0 00 
13 
Rochester-Pat.rick Strong, Commissioner, $4•'i5. 
East Town Line ••.••••.••••••.• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • · • · • · · · · • · • ; ' • ; • • • • • .•. $ 
West " · · · • • · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · • · · • • · · · · • · · • · · · 
South " • • · • • • · · · • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • ,·. • · • · • • • · · · • • ·. · · · · · · · · · · 
Belle River Road ..•.•.•••.• • •• · • • • • · • • · • • • · · • • '. · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · • 
Base Line Road .•• __.. ••.•• · ••. · • • • • • · · • • · · · • · • · • • • • · • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · • · • 
Ruscom Road .•• · • • · • • · • • • • • • · · • · • • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · • • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Second Line ..•.••••... · · • • · • · · • • • · · · • · • • • · · · · · · · • • · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~Tecumseh Road ...•..... · • •• • · • · • · · · • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
35 00 
HO OU 
40 00 
tiO 00 
HO 00 
40 00 
[)0 00 
iJO 00 
----
$ 4:)5 00 
Sandwich East-Henry J\foran<l, Climaque Janisse awl William O'Neil, Commis-
sioners, $1,150. 
Tecumseh Road ••••••••••.••.•••••.•. • · •• • • · • · •• · • •• · ••.....••....... $ 400 00 
. Front ..•.•••••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • · • · • · • · · • • · · · • · · . · • •. • . . . . • . • • 200 00 
Pilette ....•••.•.•.•• • · • • • • •• • · • • • • · • · · • · · · • • · · . · ....... · • • . • 150 00 
'Back Road R.N. Talbot Road.......................................... 100 00 
Town Line between Sandwich East and Maidstone........................ 100 0.0 
" North Colchester.................. 25 00 
" *nderdon • . • • . • . . • . . . . • • • • . • . . . • • 25 00 
" Sandwich West .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. !)() 00 
3rd concession Road ................ · .................. ·.................. 100 0\l 
$1,150 Oil 
)' Sandwich West-Peter Drouillard and Noe Joly, Commis,;ioners, $i!70. 
Front Road .•••••..•••••.••••••••••.•••.•.••••••.•.•..•.•.•...•.•....... $ 2 '0 0'1 
Huron Line............................................................ 200 00 
Dougall Road •.•••••.•••••••••. : • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 50 Oil 
Anderdon Line. . • • . . • • . • . • • • . • . • • • . • • . • • • • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . • 100 00 
Between Sandwich East and Sandwich \Vest. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 20 OU 
$ 570 Oll 
Tilbury West-Peter Trembly, Israel Desjardins and Duncan McAlister, Commis-
sioners, $730. 
South Town Line ...................................................... $ 
Fourth Concession ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• • • • ••••• • •• • · •. • ••••• 
SideLine 18 and 19 .................................................. .. 
East Town Line .......................................... • • • • • • • • ... • 
Tecumseh 1st concession and Side Line ............ : • • , •••••.•••.•.••••.• 
50 00 
100 oo, 
40 ow. 
225 00 
315 00 
$ 730 00 
1 
Amherstburg-W. T. Wilkinson, John Heard and Samuel l\fcGee, Commissioners. 
, $300. ' I 
'~tlden and Amherstburg Town Line .......................... _ .......... $ 
rna Street •......••..••••• , .•.••••....•.....•..•.........•..•.•..... 
Apsley Street ......•...•.••..•••••.••••••.•..•••.•..•..•............... 
Sandwic~ Street ..••..•••.••• , •• , .••.••..•..••...•.•..•...•........••. 
35 00 
75 0(1 
20 Ot• 
170 01! 
$ 300 00' 
Belle River-F. P. Bouteiller, Commissioner, $5:i. 
&awards gravelling the Belle River Road ...•.•.•....•••.•.••..••........ $ 
n Tecumseh Road ••••• , ••••••••.••..•........••..........•.•....•..•. 
0 Kingsville-John S. Middough, Commissioner, $75. ' o: tla1~ _Street, from East to West boundary lines ...............•••..•... 
Fro 111Si?~ Road to Lake •••••••.•.••••.• , ••••.. If!·~ ••.. · .....•.......•. 
m IVisJon Read alonr Lake S)wre .••..•• _ ..••.. ; ...••.•.•... , ..•.... 
40 Ofl '. 
15 Qil 
55 00 
$GO 00 
10 0(;. 
15 00' 
; 
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Leamington-George Russell, Commissioner, $8:i, 
Leamington Side Road •.•••••••••.• ~ • , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • • • . 3 85 00 
Sandwich Town-James McKee, Commissioner,$185. 
Bedford Street ...••..••• , , . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • $135 00 
Talbot Street, in Town ••••••• •'·. , , . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . • . • 50 00 
I , , $185 00 
Essex Centre-Dr. Brien, Commissioner, $75. 
Town Line between Maidstone and Colchester ...•.•..•••••••••.• , .••••••. $ 75 00 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 73. 
[Signed] C. G. FOX, 
'Varden. 
A By-Law to fix the Salaries· of the Gaoler and Turnkeys of the County Gaol of the 
County of Essex. 
Passed June 14th, 1884. 
Whereas, William J. Sparks, has been appointed Gaoler of the County Gaol of the 
County of Essex, and it is necessary to fix his salary. . 
And whereas, it is necessary to fix the salaries of two Turnkeys for the said County 
Gaol, who may be appointed as such by the Sheriff of the said County of Essex. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County 
of Essex, in Council assembled, That the said William J. Sparks shall receive for the 
performance of his duties as Gaoler of the said County Gaol, a salary of $600.00 per 
annum. · 
And it is also enacted that the two Turnkeys for the said County Goal, whom the 
said Sheriff may appoint, shall receive for the performance of their duties the sum 
$550.00 and $500.00 each, respectively, as recommended by the said Sheriff, the said 
salaries to be paid quarterly by warrants signeLl by the 'Varden, who is hereby 
authorized to sign the same on the County Treasurer. 
(Signed: THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
BY-LAW No. 74. 
[Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Ward~n, 
A By-Law to provide for the Current Expenses of the County of Essex for tlre 
year 1881. 
Passed June 14th, 1884. 
Whereas it is necessary to provide the sum of sixteen thousand, seven hundred and 
ninety dollars, ($16,790.00) to defray the expenses of the County of Essex, in accord 
ance with the estimate of the Finance Committee. 
And whereas, for the purpose of raising the said sum of sixteen thousand, seven 
hundred and ninety dollars, it will require a rate of two mills in the dollars upon all 
rateable property in the said County of Essex. 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex, in council 
assembled, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied and collected & 
rate of two mills in the dollar upon all rateable property in the said County of Essex, 
for the purpose of raising the said sum of sixteen thousand, seven hundred and ninety 
dollars in addition to the other rates and assessments for, and during the present year, 
for the general expenses of the current year. 
Be it further enacted that the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be paid to each 
one and every Grand and Petit Juror for each day's attendance at any Court of Assize, 
Nisi Prius and General Sessions of the Peace and County Court,and the further sum 
of ten cents per mile, necessarily travelled by such juror from his place of residence ~o 
the Court House of the said County, according to the pay list to be kept by the Sheriff 
fo the County. 
And it is also enacted that· the Sherif( of the said County shall be entitled to receive 
the following s1,1ms, and no more,for the services performed by him under this By-Law, .. 
ti$N) ' 
15 
na.mely : For every pay list the sum of one dollar, for checking the ~a me the .sum of 
twenty-five cents, and for certifying and returning the same to the Treasurer of the 
County the sum of one dollar. 
And it is further enacted that all sums payable under the second Hection of this 
By-Law,shall be paid by the Treasurer of the County upon the certified pay list of the 
Sheriff. 
And be it furthur enacted that the burthen \of the several assessments above 
required, shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipa.lities in the 
proportion or shares hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set opposite to the 
name of each Municipality in the schedule hereunder wntten, which schedule shall 
form part of this By-Law, shall be raised, levied and collected therein upon the whole 
rateable property in each, respectively ,for the several rates for which they are designed, 
t.nd shall be paid over into the hands of the County Treasurer in the present year to 
be, by him, applied for the several purpose,s mentioned in this By-Law. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Clerk. ' \Varden. 
SCllEDUI,E. 
Schedule showing rthe amount to be raised in the several Municipalities in the 
County of Essex for the year 1884, under the By-Laws of the County Council as well 
as the Equalization Value of rateable property:-
GENERAL ScnooL ScnooL RoADS 
MUNICIPALITIES. 1883. 1884. EXPENSES. TEACHERS.lN;;PECl'Ol!S. AND 
BRIDGES. 
!nderdon •••••••• $360,000 $470,000 $940.00 $293.00 $81.00 $470.00 
Colchester North •• 300,000 360,000 720.00 252.00 62.00 360.00 
Colchester South •• 550,000 715,000 1430.00 339.00 123.6:) 715.00 
Gosfield •••.••••.• 780,000 1000,000' 2000.00 472.00 172.U4 1000.00 
Maidstone •••••••• 575,000 750,000 1500.00 3113.00 1211.70 750.00 
Malden...... • • • • • • 350,000 450,000 1100.00 161.00 77.82 450.00 
Mersea ••.••••••• 750,000 975,000 1950.00 509.00 168.62 975.00 
Rochester • • • • • • • • 350,000 450,000 900.00 282.00 77.82 450.00 
Sandwich East •••• 940,000 1150,000 2300.00 553.00 1!!8.81 1150.00 
Sandwich West •••• 440,000 570,000 1140.00 328.00 !l8.57 570.00 
Tilbury West .••••• 520,000 730,000 1460.00 530.00 126.25 730.00 
Amherstburg.... • • 230,000 300,000 600.00 300.00 
Belle River.. • • • . • • 40,000 55,000 110.00 9.51 55.00 
Leamington •••••• 55,000 lilll,OOO 170.00 14.70 85.00 
Kingsville •••••••• 55,000 75,000 150.00 12.9fi 75.00 
Essex Centre •.•••• 75,000 150.00. 12.96 75.00 
Sandwich Town •• 145,000 185,000 370.00 31.11!~ 185.00 
$6,440,000 $8,395,000 $16790.00 $4,112.00 $1,3911.30 $8,395.00 
:signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Clerk. Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 7;3. . 
A By-Law to establi~;h a High School in the County of Es~ex. 
Passed June 14th, 1884. 
Whereas it is necessary to e~;tablish a High School in the County of EHr,ex. 
And whereas this Council has been prayed that such High School should be 
established at the Village of Essex Centre, in the said County. 
;\nd whereas the Education Committee named and appointed at the last Session of 
th!s Council to investigate and report as to the advisablility of est;tLblishing such a 
H~gh School and the place where the same should be established, have reported to 
this Council that a High School should be established ,at the sttid Village of Essex 
Centre. 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex, the Council 
t?ereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby enacted,-That a High 
School shall be, and the ~;arne is hereby established in the Village of Essex Centre in 
the Connty of Bssex, which shall be known as "The Essex Coimty High flcl1ool." 
[SiguedJ THOMAS M:cKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Warden. 
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.A.PJ?.:E::N-.1::YiX A.. 
(1) 
Ca,;h Heceivecl ::\fonthly fromlst January, 1884, to 31st May, 1884, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario: 
·rom v lOlll. J . • es1 en 1 · I t' R t 8 h 1 1 · 1 1 ury. D · 
Wil.1<isoi.- - ·------
School 
Board. 
--------,;·-~F----,-:-1 --- 1~Crimin'1lR N?dn- tl Munici- 'Reclemp ., County I Hig. h IMeteoro-: J I Ruscom_ I I ustwe.l Lands. / pa . wn. a es. c oo .
1 
og1ca . i · ram. 
Ja*~::; ljCa~h on h>md ...... ! ........ l ........ / ........ l ........ l ........ ! ..... -... 
1
1 ........ / ........ i .......... \ .......... 
1
1$ 6!l4R 7l 
'·' iH Sundries .......... $ 4.~ 00 $ 484 39 $ 40 oo; ........ 1'$2!l58 35• ..•..•.......... I$ 53 3-3 1$ 3!JGG9 831•••••••••• 43250 92 Feb'ry 2!!, " .....••••. ' .••••••• , 608 G0/1 514 98
1
$ 320 681 656 051.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 16
1 
.......... 1· .......... 1 2105 47 
:\-!arch 31 " . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 128 _00 ................ 
1 
1052 28 $ 361 00 $ 90 00 ........ 
1 
................... ·I 1631 281 
-\.pril 30· •· ........ , .. .. .. .. 56fi9 56 .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 26 55 1 ........ ' .......................... •$ 430 581 fi126 6\l 
Mtty 3li " '"'':'"'11787 2111798 37120(j? 321 ........ , ........ , ........ 1 ................ """""l"""""j$ 6:~:: ~~I 
Ca.,;h Pa.id 1Iouthly from 1st January, 1884; to 31st :rriay, 1884, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario: 
------------------ 'c .. '!: M . 'I Road I IR a· Int.Newl Ruscom l\f t 11\r . . tj 
F ~"! rimin , muCI- I , J ~e emp-~ G 1 I t t T e eoro-~- uniCipa . 
·rom " wm. I J t' I 1 mpr ve- ury. tion ao n eres . ap logical 'ti 
1 us we. I pa · ments. · Deben'rs Drain. · 1 es. 1 
' I , 
. - . I). II. . i------'-11 1884. 1 • I ! , ........ : : 
Jan'ary .. :Sundries .......... $1116 96 $ 878 79 $1777 46 $ 16 00 $ 102 25
1
$ 600 00 $ 1 17 $ 33313 40 ........ 1$ 174 58$ 37980 61 
Febr'ry .. i " . . . . . . . . . . 234 20: 1271 91: 776 051j 12 00\ 89 4-51 ........ f.. .. .. .. 392 00 ........ ! .......... [ 2775 61 
March ... j " .......... 856 851 633 21 1 404 92, 8 00 ........ , ........ ,........ 220 00 .... ····:··········: 2122 !J8 
April. ... ! " .. .. .. .. .. 1356 49 845 96' 249 37J 498 oo: !l 41 ........ 
1
. . . . . . . . 150 oo:$ 90 oo .......... : il19!l 23 
'fay ..... i " .. .. . .. .. . 1058 O!l 309 47, 1!l5 7\l, ........ 1........ .. • • .. ... .. • .. .. • 1fi62 so! ..... -... I 2366 74; 54!ll so 
Balance C!tsh on hand.......... 14138 65 
$ 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, EsHex. 
~ c~o:z,~~~X;t~~~·~~~~~q:~-~;~e~i~~y~·.K, } J 
,_. 
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AJ'PENDIX,A,..;o(2). 
Statement of.Accourtt with ihe different Municipu.lities in -the County of Esee~, ending 
31st May,l884: 
Due Due 
Municipality. County. . l'tlunioipality. 
Anderdon •............ · ·. · ........................... $ 
Colchester South ...........•.•...... • .......•....... 
Colchester North •..•.•.........•••..•...•••..• , ..... 
Gosfield •••••..•.•• ' .... ; • • .•••...•..•.••.•.•••..... 
Malden ............................................. . 
Mersea ............................................ .. 
Maidstone •.•••.••••• · .•. · . • • • ••.•••••••.••.••.••.... 
Rochester ••..•...•••....•••..••••.••••••••••••.•••..• 
Sandwich East ....•..••••.•..•••..•••••....•••.••... 
Sandwich West ..................................... . 
Tilbury West •.•.•.......•.•••.•• ·~ .•.....••..•.••.•. 
Pelee Island ..•.........••.••••.•••.••..•••.••.••.•... 
Amherst burg •...............•.•••...•••.•••.•••...•. 
Belle River •••...•••..••....••...•••.•••.••.•........ 
Kingsville .•••••..•••.•.••••••.•..•.•••••.••••.•.• , .... 
Leamington .•..•.••.•...•••. , ...•.••.•••.•••••.•..... 
Sandwich Town· .•.•••...•..•...•.•.•••.•..• · ••••...... 
Windsor , ••..•••••.......••••••••..•••...••••.•.•... 
940 66 
1710,411 
ll2i 10 
84 73 
2 2~J 
245 27 
725 00 
Totals Due County and Municipalities .••• , ...••..•... $ 4832 51 
$ 
'908 32 
732 1!! 
596 71 
1143 59 
305 53 
, .. 
913 ~13 
21 69 
27 52 
$ 4679 48 
TIJOS, H•·-Wlt!GHT, · 
County Treao>urer,:EJ>scx. 
CouNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, l 
Sandwich, 9th June, 1884. f 
APPENDIX A- (3) 
Statement of sums required for the Current Expenses for the year 1884: 
Criminal ....•....•....•...•.. , ....••.•.••.•..•. , .•••....•.. $ 9380,00- · ... 
Less received .........•... , ................... ,............. 3746 00 
----:$ 
Jury . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 1940 00 
Less received ..•....... , .•..•. ,., •.•••• ~· ••• , .•• ,.......... 58 00 
Municipal-
Salaries .•................................•.•....••. , ..... 
Reeves' Pay •.............•...••....•.•••..•..••• , ••......•• 
Stationery and Postage .•..••.. · •.................•.•.••.••... 
Printing and Blanks ..•••••••. , .••..•....••.......•......... 
Coupons New Gaol. •••.•...... , .........•••....•...•.•..• ·•• 
Debentures and Coupons, By-law 207 ........•.......•.•..... 
Board of Education ••••...•....•.....•..••••.•.•... ~ .. , ...• 
School Inspectors ........................................ ,·.·, 
Ordinary repairH •. , ••.•...••................•......•...... 
2258 00 
1000 00 
200 00 
400 00 
120000 
1420 00 
'400 00 
15{)(} 00 
300 00 
5634 00 . 
1882 00 
8678 00 
Total required for the year 18tH ............... , ............. :-; ... ; . $ 16194 00 
·CouNTY · TREAStrRER's Ol'Fit'F., 
Sandwich, 9th JIHle, 1884. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Gonnty Ti·easurer,_ Essex. 
ins 
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APPENDIX. A- (4~ 
Statement of Fees a.nd Emoluments received by the Registrar of 'the County of Esm 
and percentage paid to the Treasurer of the County of Et!sox for 1883 : ' 
Total amount of Fees received by Registrar, $7317 82. 
Amount of percentage due County on above ........... ~.......... 1W!U8 ~1 
Amount due Windsor as their portion ............................ $ 273 71 
Amount received by County Treasurer of Est!ex, :JOth :\lay, 188·1. ... Hl35 20 
· · n9os 91 
CouNTY TREASURER's Ot'Ficll, ) 
Sa.ndwkh, 9th June, 1884. J 
APPENDIX A-(5). 
THOS. H. \\'HIGHT. 
County Trcmmrer, E~•cx. 
r 
! I 
Statement of Arre.ars due County of Essex from Registrar of the County of Essex 
for 1884: 
Total amount of Arrears to date, $2000 00. 
Fourth installment, due 1st July, 1884 .................................... $500 00 
Interest on $2000 •••••.•••••.•.•..•..•.......•.. ; ..•.•••......... : . ..... : 120 00 
Amount due on 1st July ......... ,. ................•..••..••......... $620 00 
CouNTY TREASURER's OnrcE, ) · 
Sandwich, June 9th, 188·i. f. 
APPENDIX A-(ll). 
. . ... 
Statement of Debentures isoued under By.law 207 : . 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Esijex. 
Thirty Debentures, numbered froin f to 30, inclusive, at $500 
each ....•••••..•••.... · ......•...........•....•....•..... $ .15000 00 
Debentures paid, Nos. 1 to 16, inclusive, being 16 debentures at 
$500 each. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ·$ 8000 GO 
Debentures unpaid, Nos. 17 to ilO, inclusive, being 14 debentures 
at $500 each ..••..........•.....••..••.. , • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • 7000 00 
·Cou:>nY TREASUitER'S 0l't'WE, )l 
Sandwich, June.9th, 188·1. 
TIIOS. H. WRIGH't, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
--------- --------------------r~ .L'!o..::P.P:E:::r-J"I:>I= .L'!>..-(7) 
- Debentures of different .;l1z~;nicrpalities hehl by the Coz~;nty of Essex on the 31st of~ 
.;}lay, 1881;: I 
..----c----,,----------:-. ·-----,---- __ ! ~ ... ~ ..... ~ -;;; s:l~ "i'"~l "' I.e. 1'"~1 ~ I-"' I .. .....~ ...;~ ..... ;, ... ;, 
o roo G> cP om f ~de e ~~-= f ..... :s e] ~ f c f! 45 ~ ~ cP o ~ .o ~ o~ A ca o.- 8 , ~otcP. ~~· .. frd ~ .r:la;~ o IP =· o& o s::t ::s.ol,..::s::sQ ::~::s J.to • ..,:~0 ... a:: ep....,Ul • ,G:I~~ .. Q~~ s:l;:::110 ..... ~ ~~ ~~~ o"Q~~ .....,~ ~~g...,..,_]~~ 5-··~rE epG:ICD ~.,o d~dcp~ d~s::tCD~ 
Municipality. l~i:l ::s ll 5 _e Si:l ;l o~ Date of Issue. "':C ~;; a Gl ~ R"' ~.., lil 0 ~1l S"'"' 8 o "'"' S §.S 5 §,S 5.£ o .,..., g_s o ::so 
"ll"' !l e.g SJl .: ci~ !a;:;i< .g 5~ a.E.., .g z".gc5.., .gc5 ,.::. a::. a.:~ 'E~ a.El 'E"" 
z .. "' ""::l ..,., = ~= '""'! A a .... ~ ~ I~ ~ zg -<§ < ~ .., ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . I ::. iz.c "'~ • z.c . o o o o 
Colchester ............ No. 5 151
1
$ 128 40$ 642 00-8 Sept. 14th,1878.Sept.Hth\····-~!$128 40$ 51 35 ····~ ~~--4 $513 60 ............ ;~~;····~~-~.;··-·~;-~~ ~--·---~~-~~ 
C?lcheste?-'" ............ No. 3 153 100 20 300 60 8 Sept. 21lth,l878)Sept. 28. th ..... :il············ ............ I 3 300 601 31 300 60 9 72 181 24 00 10 8ll 
TtlburyWest ......... No.10 164117810 178100 7 h € 18801Aug. lOth · 534 30 205 68 7 12-16 70 ............................................................................... .. Maidstone ............ No.lO 210 167 00 1570 00 6 Marc 1s , 18821Ma.rch'1st\. 2 314 00 178 9fl 8 1256 00 ................................................................................ . 
.Ma.idstone ... :::~::·1 .. Jooo. 1o 225 {~~r~~1500 00 6\Sept. 23rd,188'.!ISept.23rd 1 152 00 91 201 9 1368 001 ......... 1 .......................................... ~··: .......................... . King§ville ......... ,1No. B 45!' ou,s 2004 07 6 May let, 1883IDec'r 1st 1 350 90 72 12 7 1653 17 ............................................................................... .. • ...... Am ts j . 
. Mersea .................. No. 3· 3.'1'2' 245 00 735 00 7-June 30th,18e3 June 30th ...... ............ ............ 3 735 CO ..................................... .............. : ............................ .. 
< 
-., 
~'i.,'l_ .. 
'. 
., 
-~-
· ..., 
- ,:;.>"'-._ 
Total amount of Debentures held .................. $7073 m 
Interest on Overdue Debentures..................... 85 &! 
Coupons Overdue............................................. 174 62 
Interest on Overdue Coupons........................ 27 31 
Amount in Savin~:~s Bank .................................. 910 12 
.62-Gl 06 
-" .. ,....._ 
' ~ .... , 
<'vr0..;; .... ,••~-·'·0-.~-'~r'""'":"':l-~.~~~ •• 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, E•~x~ 
..... 
"' 
~;:~~·~-,~::~~--·=~~·=:: . =··== -. --- . -- I ~-: x,:t;-•· .! '!' -~., .... 'Y..lt"-~~\ .•• ''·~~-· .:::::• . "o.;.~- .,..,.,. ""-'·- _,.•{;;:.< ."J. : ·"<'"···7.'d. ~~-· ~·~·=...;• .. ,•::>·~· • -.::c',·-·'~··t.-.·••.,; ..:..~·,·,;,....,.~ ;•,r.·""...._~.~-;l:""-C ole<:..<·~~<''·!·~~.,;:._.;;.'~'","....-.'-"''·"'<'"'" ; ~ .',•L,• .<, 1',~, ... ,.... -~·~;~-~ '"-"•.' J --::'''"'""~:~~ .. >Y<'u"" ....... ~.'•'."~-~- ~~ ,~, .. ~ .~ '•" 0 - t 
-·-·- ~;~:~;~--~~---.~-- ->~-~~~~ ···-•-,.o,.;,o7:· ~ :··' 
•·.;·:-~-·-"'::... 
____________________ ...,.......,_=·,.=,'"----=-=-.... ··---zu•ia"""".....,. 
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APPENDIX A-(R)~ 
Statement of Receipts from Auctioneers' Licenses, ending 31st Illay, 1884: 
January 18th, 1884, E. E. Britton, Windsor •.•.•..................... $10 00 
" " " S. Bruette, Sandwich East ...................... 10 00 
23ril, J. H. Fraser, Essex Centre; ..................... 10 00 
G. 1N. Sibbald ................................... 10 00 
February (lth, 
7th, 
~4000 
W. McGuire, Amherstburg; ....................• 10 00 
H. Monpetite, Tilbury West ................•...•• 10 00 
Wm. Mann, Tilbury West ........................ 10 00 
--$30 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
CouNTY TREASURER's OFFICE, 
Sandwich, June 9th, 1884. 
APPENDIX A- (l>). 
Your Clerk begs leave to report the following amounts received for Auctioneers' 
Licenses for 1884 : 
Amherst burg, Samuel McGee ............................................ $10 00 
" Henry J. Drouillard ......................................... 10 OU 
:1\Iaidstone Cross, Frank McCloskey ............. _. ........................ :. 10 00 
Leamington, John McNutt ............... , ................................ 10 00 
Cottam, James \Vood.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 10 00 
Essex Centre, R. E. Millard .••.••.•.••••••..•••....•••••....•........•..• 10 OU 
Colchester South, Thomas Clark.. . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • . 10 00 
Kingsville, George Malott •••.••.•..•••••••.•.•.••...•.•••..•...•.....•.•• 10 00 
Windsor, George Baker •••••.. ·~ ....•......•.•.•.....•.•.•....••....•...• 10 00 
$ 90 ou 
THOMAS McKEE, 
County Clerk, Essex. 
June 9th, 1H8-!. 
APPENDIX B. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN-Your committee appointed to equalize the different assessment rolls of 
the municipalities of the County ,beg leave to report, that they recommend the follow-
ing as a fair and equitable assessment of the real and personal property in the various 
· municipalities·, viz. :-
1\.nderdon ••••••••••••.•...••.... , ...•..................•....••• , •.... $ 
'<>lchester North •.....••..•••.••......••...•...•........•....•....•. 
1lchester South .•.••...•..... : ....•...•....... : ..........•.••....•• 
\•.field ••..••.....••.....•.••.. , .•....•. • · · ........•...... · ..•.•.. · ·· 
<lstone .••.....•...•..•.•..••.......•..........••...•...•.......... 
·~ea. ............................................................ .. 
'en ..••••..•.•.••....••..•..•......•.............•.........•..... 
~ster ........................................................... . 
;vich East ••...•••......•••••.......•••.•••••..••.•............. 
vich \Vest •••••.•.•••.•..•.•..•.......•..••..•.•....•............ 
'Y \Vest .•••...••••••••••••..........•.......•.................. 
Jrstburg ..•..••••.••.••••..•.....•.••...••..•.•..•.............. 
vich Town .••••••••••.•.•.....••.•••••..••......••......•..•.... 
~.iver ••..••••••.....•..••....•••••........................ · ..... . 
j,~n .......................................... : • ••••.•••••••••.. 
~·· ........................................................ . 
'<:!······················: ........ ; ....................... . 
470,000 
3GO,OOO 
715,000 
1,000,000 
750,000 
975,000 
450,000 
450,000 
1,150,000 
570,000 
7SO,OOO 
300,000 
185,000 
i!5.000 
85,000 
75,000 
7i!,OOO 
~-·-
·, .................................. ; ...... ._ .....•...... $8,395,000 
~s leave to remark that· the~ aggregate equa.li:>:ed assessment of 
'•a.ise:I in such· way as to reach, conforma::\>lY with the law, at 
---
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lea6t the a,mountrof the aggregate of all the ass€lSsmont rQl!s of the different munici-
palities of the county, whereas it was, by some oversight, put for the last twG years.at 
some $2,000,000 less than the aggregate. · 
Your committee begs leave to call the attention of the Council to the fact that sever-· 
al of the municipalities are assessed so much below their real value that your commit-
[ 
tee ha.d great difficulty in taking, as a basis for equalization, the assessment rolls, and 
vour committee recommends that the attention of the municipalities be called to the 
iact that their assessors are not complying with the law by assessing land and rmd 
property at such low figures. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
r
(> ,June lOth, l~R!. (Signed) C. G. FOX, Chairman. 
APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden and Council of tbe County of Essex, in Council asseinbled: 
Gentlemen-Your Special Committee appointed to report on the best answer to he ~ made to the circular of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly of Onta,rio, beg leave to 
r 
report that they have considered the answers to be made to the various questionB, and 
have annexed their answers to this report. Your Committee recommend that the 
same be a,dopted by this Council, and that !L copy should be signed by the "\Va,rden and 
Clerk and forwa,rlled as the opinion of this Council to the Clerk of the Legislative As-
sembly. 
) 
,. 
(Sigm'<l) N. A. COST_f., Cha,irma,n. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, .Tune 11th, 18R!. 
APPENDIX D. 
l'o the Warden and Members of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex: 
Gentlemen-Your Committee on Education beg leave to report that we recommcwl 
that a by-law be introduced to establish a High School in the village of Essex Centre, 
in accordance with a. resolution introouced at the January session of this Council by 
Dr. Brien, Reeve of Essex Centre, in compliance with the necessary requirements of 
the Act. We beg further to report that we are in sympathy with the circular of the 
President of the Ontario Agricultural College, and recommend that this Council give 
it as much publicity as possible, so as to draw attention to the great advantages ofsa.id 
~ college to the farrriers' sons of this province. vVehave examined the circular from the 
county of Peel, in regard to certain proposed amendments to the School Act, and we 
are not in. sympathy therewith. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) W. T. WILKINSON, Cha,irma,n. 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Warden,lReeves and Deputy -Reeves ()f the County of Essex, in Council assem· 
ble<l: 
Gentlemen-In accordance with your request, I herewith enclose a st&temcnt of the' 
River Ruscom drain. On the 30th of October, 1883, at South Woodslee, .I sold that 
portion of i!!Lid . dra,in in Rochester to the • followi,ng parties : Cleaning the. channel, 
north of the 6th concession road, to Nelson Trepanier for $200-this part is paid and 
accepted. From the 6th concession road to near the Middle road, to Wm, Lyons for 
$4,885-a, good. part of this job is done, but only $800 is paid. ]'rom a little north of 
the Middle road south to the Malden road, to George Hirst for $3,290-there is not 
much done on this job and nothing paid. From the Malden road south to the Gosfield 
to'YJlline, to Thoma,s Ferry for $3,965-a good part of this job is done, but only $1,000 
pa1d. Silver Creek in Rochester; to Ja,mes O'Neil for $4,905--considerable work has 
been done()n this dra,in, but only $500 paid. On ~tober 31st, 1883, atCott&m, I sold 
the portion of said drain in Gosfield from the Rochester town-line to near the 9th con-
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ec~sion, Gosfield, to \Villirun Grifiith !or $fl,ilil0-pa.rt of tl1is job is done, hut nothin• 
paid on it. From near the !lth concession road to the head of the drain, to Willian~' 
Langley for $3,240-part of this job done and the timber for the bridges out, but onlv 
$320 paid. The Bruner drain, in Gosfield, to Joseph Henry for $885-this job nearly 
completed but only $;)50 paid. On November 1st, 1883, at Blytheswood, I sold Silver 
Creek in Mersea to Thomas Noble, for $2,990-this job is nearly completed, but only 
$1,200 paid. The Rochester and Mersea town-line to Philip Quinlin, for $1,9()0-'part 
of this job is completed, hut nothing paid on it. 
Re~pectfnlly submitted. 
June 13th, lHtH. 
(Signeil) 
APPENDIX F. 
.lAMES S. LAIRD, 
Commissioner. 
To the Warden and Council of the County of Essex, in Council assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Road and Bridge Committee beg leave to report, that the peti. 
tiona from Rochester and 1\Iaidstone, asking for a bridge to be built over Belle River 
on the line or road between lots 12 and 13 in the 1st concession of Maidstone, were con· 
~idered, and the committee decided that the Council was not in a financial condition 
this year to build said bridge, except the two townships of Rochester and 1\Iaidstone 
apply the whole or a large portion of their county road appropriation to build the 
same. 
The committee recommenrls that one mill on the dollar on the equalized asgessment 
of the county this year, he appropriated and raised for county roads and bridges, viz: 
a sum of $8,395, to be expended on the different roads recommended in each munici. 
pality by the various Commissioners; and that the Commissioners of each municipality 
receive its share ofthis appropriation raised in such municipality. 
The committee recommends that the repot·ts of the County Commissioners for la•t 
year be printed in detail in the minutes of this Council, and that the Commissioners 
'in future make their reports regularly on the printed forms supplied by the Cotmcil. 
The committee also recommends that a sum of $300 he appropriated out of the geu-
oral fund of the county to help the Commissioners of Sandwich vVest and Anderdon tu 
put the bridge on the River Canard between the townships in an efficient state of re. 
pair, and that the mtlnicipalities interested produce the balance required from their 
. county road appropriations. . 
> I 
~ 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) PATRICK STRONG, Chairman. I 
APPENDIX G. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled:-
Gentlemen-Your Special Committee appointed to confer with Dr. O'Reilly, the 
Inspector of PrisonR and Asylums, begs leave to report, that the Inspector insisted on 
the enlargement of the gaol to the extent of one-third its present capacity; also that 
a yard for females and an access to that yard, made separate from the passage used 
hy male prisoners, be built through a new corridor at the south end of the wards to 
insure a fire escape in case of danger. That the Gaoler's office and Turnkey's apart· 
ment be reconstructed so as to bring the prison under their supervision. That a 
special room be built for the complete isolation of condemned prisoners. The enlarge· 
ment of the yard, the walls of which.should be raised to the height of eighteen feet. 
The Inspector further submitted that the required enlargement might be carried out 
either by building another storey to the present gaol,or by building a residence for the 
Gaoler and removing the kitchen to the basement, and conn~cting both kitchen and 
Gaoler's apartments with one or both wards. _ 
Your committee considers that these changes involve an expenditure from $12,0i!O 
$15,000, and they do not feel disposed to rec'?mmend the Council to vote su~h ~ lar~e 
sum of money until the permanency of the s1te of the gaol and county bmldmgs IS 
assured, for although the question is not officially before the Council, it is a ma~ter 
of public J!Otoriety that a _movement is on foot to remove the county seat al).li build· 
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u;gs to the village of Essex Centre, which its advocates claim to be the most convenient 
andaccessible point, besides being the geographical center of the county. Your 
committee is alHo embarrassed in making a recommendation by the fact that the town 
of Windsor, which sends fully three-fourths of the criminal population to our gaol, 
hasseparatedfrom the county, and could not at present be forced to provide its fair 
proportion to the expenditure asked by the Inspector. Your committee further 
re!'rets the necessity of making an appropriation because we consider our gaol ample 
fo~ the natural requirements of our population, but that this re<Jnisition arises from 
our proximity to a large foreign city, where an ever-increasing criminal class makes 
frequent invasions along the border, so that in providing for this excess of gaol 
> facilities we are to that extent performing a Provincial function, which we consider 
I a proper subject of appeal to the Provincial government for assistance in performing. 
;. Your committee therefore suggests that before any action is taken, the question of 
the permanency of the site be first decideJ; also that Essex Centre and Windsor be 
invited to make what propositions they may think proper to the county, and that a 
deputation, composed of the Warden and two other members of this Council, be sent 
to Toronto at the proper time to plead the cause of Essex with the Provincial govern-
ment. · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[SigneJJ 
APPENDIX H. 
F. P. DOuTBILLEH, 
Chairman. 
To the Warden, Reeves ancl Deputy-Reeves of the County of EHbeX in Council ast>em-
bled:-
Gentlemen-Your Gaol Committee begs leave to report that on their visit to the 
~aol they found everything in good order and comfortable. PenJing the report of the 
Special Committee appointed to investigate the quebtion of the permanency of the 
site, your committee will not recommend any expcmlitnre beyond the usual require-
ments needed for the comfort of the inmates, such as >lheets, towels, shoes, stockings, 
some tin-ware and a hose for pump, which we think ought to be left in the hands of 
the Warden and chairman of the Gaol Committee to procure from time to time as 
they may be required. 
All of which is respectfully submittetl. 
[~ignetlj 1:'. P. llOUTI.BLLElt, 
Chairman. 
Council Chamber, Sandwich, 
June 13th, 188i. 
APPENDIX I. 
To the Warden, Beeves ttnd Deputy-H.eeves of the County of EHRCX in Council assem-
bled:-
GE_NTLE)mx-Your Finance Committee, to whom was t·eferred the following accounts, 
pet1hons, returns, statements, and other matters, beg lea\·e to report as follows: 
Your Committee recommend that the following account,; be paid : 
~arry Tetrault, repairs in Gaol ............•.............. : . ........ - . · · · $ 
J equ~gnot & Co., sundries for County Clerk's office ....................•..• 
2 20 
1 !JO 
a oo 
8 5.) 
ames Rain&: S' b k f' Sl 't'f T B on, oo .or 1en ........•......................•...... 
E.! oard & Co., stu.tione1·y for Sheriff ... ~ ..•...•.............•........... 
S e ~Ice & Co., coal for ·l\f:tritime Court office ...•.......••..... _ ..........• St · liiacdonell, Clerk, light,; and ca.retaker •.•.....••..................•• 
J' ·Mary's Ho,;pital, board, nursin. g ancl burying of Anuie :\Iartiu .........• ones & Hods · · h · f 81 'ff' fli 
J hn L on, repa1nng c a1r or 1en s o ce ....................... . o azarus · · Sl 'ff' ff' f'' 
1 
, repa1rs m , 1en s o we .•..••••••.•.....•.........•.....• 
J<lar es Young t1·n b · f D t Cl k· · E 'I , oxes or epu y er s room .•.................•...•.• 
·" arrentette r · .- I k · G' I "E . , epanmg oc s 1n ao .................................. .. 
ssex Rev1ew," printing notices for Dh·ision Court~., ....•..•••••••.•••• 
12 00 
20 l!J 
2!i ;;o 
;j(j 
1 2.) 
_18 7;) 
4 0() 
5 00 
.• ' 
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"Essex Record," blanks for Clerk of the Peaceoffiee ••• ,,, ••..• , ••••..•• , , .• 
Copp,Clark &.Co., books for Registry office •.••.•••..••..•........•...•.•.• 
E. & C. Gurney & Co., stove for laundry .......................... · ..... .. 
Postage for County Treasurer's office .•....••.•.•. , •.....•.••..•.••..••..•• 
rostage for County Clerk's office .....••.••••..••••...•...••••..••...••••.. 
Postage for Inspector of Schools, N. R. E ................................ .. 
Drake & Joyce, coffin for prisoner who died in Gaol ......•...•..•.....•.... 
Postage for Inspector of Schools, S. R. E ..•.•••............•..•...••••.•.. 
La~saline & Son, furniture for Gaoler's office .•..•...•.•....•••............ 
Cameron, Bartlet & Co., supplies for. Gaol. ••...........•.....•........... 
Drake & Joyce, bedding for extra Turnkey .......................... , ... .. 
G. W. Mason, paint for Sheriff's office ••.•••..........•.......•........... 
" stationery for County Treasurer's office ..•...••.••..•.•...... 
" and sundries for County Clerk's office .....•••••..•• 
F. E. 1.\Iarcon .....•....•...•.•..••.••......•. · ...... · .. ; ................ . 
E. T. Barnum & Co., repairs to gaol. •.•.......•.......•.•................ 
County .Clerk disbursements ••......... ; ...•...•...•......•............. 
James Smith, for scrubbing Court House and office .......••.•........•.... 
16 00 
141 50 
49 00 
18 00 
900 
9 03 
6 75 
13 00 
20 00 
21 06 
900 
11 29 
. 8 53 
29 83 
. 4 80 
184 00 
4 50 
5 00 
That the sum of $149.25 be deducted from the account of Fred Brooks & Son, and 
that he be paid $200 on his giving a receipt in full. 
. That $2.00 be deducted from the account of the "Essex H.ecord" for printing done 
under contract leaving $48.20 to be paid. 
That the statements of the County Trea,;urer be approved of. 
That the a.ccount of Cameron, Dartlet & Co., for carpet, etc., for Maritime Court be 
not entertained. 
That the sumo£ one hunilred dollarH be granted to each ·of the Electoral Division 
Agricultural Societies on condition that they hold fairs during the present year. 
Your Committee considering the heavy expenses incurred for paying four turnkeys 
for the gaol was not of opinion to increase the salary of E~ra Iler, but if the number 
of turnkeys be reduced they will recommend an increase of his salary to $550 per 
annum. 
That the sum of $150 be granted to the l\Iodel School and $50 to each of the Teach· 
ers' Institutes of the North and South Ridings, as required by statute; and that the 
\Varden be granted $50 for his expenses for the present year. 
That a rate of two mills in the dollar be levied for current expem;es for the present 
year. 
That the Treasurer be ,required to notify all municipalities in arrears for county ' 
rates to pay up forthwith and save costs. r 
That the petition of Frank E. Marcon be not entertained. 
That the memorial of Thos. H. \Vright, County Treasurer, asking for a retiring 
allowance be not entertained under the existmg financial circumstances of the county. 
That the County Treasurer be required to place $1,000 to the credit of the S~nking I 
Fund to pay off debentures issued under By· Law No. 2:JH, or No. 3, consohdated 
By-Laws from the rates levied in 1883. ~ 
In reference to the petition of \Villiam Sparks, Gaoler, your cormuittee recommend 
that his salary be increased from $5;j0 to $600 per annum. 
That J. S. Laird be paid $600 on account of his commi~;sion on River R!lscom Drain 
and charged against the rate for tlmt purpoHe. 
In regard to the petition of C. H. Home and others on behalf of l\Irs. Geo. o·c. 
Leech, widow of the late Gaoler; we re<--ommend that a grant of $50 per annum be 
made to her during the pleasure of this Council, for the time being, payable half 
yearly in the warrants of the Warden. 
All of wl ich is rcspxfully su bmitte<l. 
}liguetl] THOs. PLANT, 
Chairrnan. 
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.Al'PENDIX J. 
l\llTUJtN or TII.I TALBOT .l~D li'INDliOJI. ltO.l.l:l IOIU'.ll(Y Jell.. TD YLU'liU. 
In compliance with section 146 of chapter li:l of the Reviled Statute• of O».t&ri~. 
Coat of the above mentioned road .................................... I 16,000 90 
Amount of capital stock.,............................................ 16,000 00 
Amount of capital paid in •••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12,000 OG 
.lmonnt of capital raised by loan from the town of Windsor and after· 
wards discharged by making the portion of road within Windsor free 
o!tolls ................................................. ;.·, •• ;~:. ~.og.l} 00 
!mount of tolls expended in 1883...................... •• .. • .. .. • .. .. 21il 7i 
Viz-To collector or gate-keeper ............................ $178 liO 
To laborers •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • 73 25 
Amount received during the year 1883 from tolls and all other sources-
From tolls, gross receipts...................................... 1,177 2i 
" 
other sources ........................ ~ .............. . 
The amount of dividends ...................................... .. 
The amount expended for repairs .••• ~ ........................ . 
This last amount does not include the value of five car loads of 
gravel; for which charges are mentioned, northe assesment for 
a ditch along the easterly side of the road from the Srd con. of 
Sandwich to the Grand Marais, made. by Sandwich East, and 
the assessment for which amounts. to •••••• , ................. . 
Amount of debt due by the company ,being the balance of a loan of 
$2,000, raised April 6, 1874, leaving the amount stated due on 
principal .•••••••• , ••••• , ••••••••••• ,.,., ••••••• , •••••••••• 
Dated at Windoor, the 25th of January~ 1884. 
nil 
!12$ 60 
n 2i 
[Signed] S. S. MACDONELL, 
One of the Directors Talbot & Windsor -R•d Ca. 
To the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the county of Es11u •.. · 
• 
APPENDIX K. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of. Esllex, in . Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Committee on Printing having hadrefe~red to them a re&~lutioa 
req~esting them to take steps to have the minutes printed one month after each 
sesswn. Your Committee have instructed their chairman to notify the party having 
the contract for the county printing, to furnish the minutes hereafter in accordtu1ce 
IVJth the said resolution, · • . . ·· 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Ceuncil Chambe;, June 13th, 1584. 
. [!!.i6!J!.eil.] . Tl'IO!. :B. W.lUTE, 
·· · Chairnua 
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.Al'PENDIX L .. 
To the We.rden and Member!! of Essex County Council: 
GJ:NTLEMEN,-In offering you a statement of the condition of elementary edua-
tion in the South Riding of Essex for 1883, I have to begin by saying that 11ome pro-
gress.he.e been made during the year. But that you may fairly and fully couidir 
this important department of C?uuty economy. I will briefly refer to 
I-ACCOMMODATION,. &c. 
'l'here are 56 school houses, of which 16 are brick, 7 stone, 29 frame awl 6 log; 41. 
are freehold premises and 14 are on rented sites. A few of these are too small 
for the number of children in the respective sections, but, in most in10tances the Trus-
tees are considering the advisability of erecting commodious buildings. In the last 
six years, there have been 9 school houses erected and several extensively repaired. 
But there remains much to be done before the school rooms become what they should 
be, viz: models of tidiness, order and taste, which shall permanently- influence for 
good those who assemble in them day by day. ·The influence of precepts and maxims 
may be great, but the influence of personal contact must be greater and the daily 
contact with order and neatness will be a powerful agent in· directing and moulding 
the character of the child. I should like to see much more <lone in the way of orna-
menting and decorating school rooms. Three or four teachers have set a good exam. 
J>le in this matter. 
II-FINANCES, · 
The total amount received for school purposes was $42,•31l7.83,being nearly $4,000 
in advance of last year. The total expenditure was $39,256.02, of which $10,!46.02 
was for the erection of school buildings; $5,541,09 for rent, repairs, fuel, &c. ; $~2,· 
537.110 for teachers' salaries,. and $419.22 for maps and apparatus.· 
lli-TEACHEHS. 
There were 67 teachers graded as follows :-
1 Graduate in Arts. . . · 
1 First class. 
~3 Second class. 
35 Third class. 
7, Temporary •. 
We cannot hope to be entirely freed from Temporary certi:tl.c&te!. Certificated 
teachers cannot be obtained for all the colored schools. · The trustees failed to 
secure teachers in a few other schools, but, that they should not b81 entirely closed, 
Temporary certificates were issued for a short time. The average salary is $339.8.1. 
Some complain that so much has to be paid for salaries. It should be remembered 
that the cost of gaining a certificate is yearly increasing as well as are other necessa1y 
expenses and unless persons receive a proper remuneration, they are not likely. to 
remain at the work. How many mechanics will labor for $400 a year and furmsh 
themselves? Until teachers are properly paid, the best talent cannot be kept in t~e 
profession ; the great bulk of the schools will be in the hands of beginners and tLJS 
of necessity means_ loss of teaching power and loss in expenditure of money. 
IV-AT'l'EXDANCE. 
The number of pupils enrolled was 5,066, the average attendance 2,2~9 or 44 per 
c·imt. 517 pupils attended less than 20 days,833 between 20 and 50 days,1,262 between 
51 and 100 days, 1,089 between 101 and 150 days, 1,213 between 151 and 200 days, 
-,hile o-qly 152 attended between 20ldays and the whole year. c The number between 
7 and 13 years, who attended less than:no days, was 1,071, while 71. dic12,not attend 
27 
school. The compulsory attendance clauses of the law are a dead letter. I know of 
only one school in which the trustees took action to compel attendance. The compul-
sory elause will have to be enforced against the Trustees, unless they move in this 
matter. I can but repeat a former recommendation that the Trustees unite and ap-
point some person in a township to look after the delinquents. The salary of such an 
officer would be a mere bagatelle of the amount now lost through irregular attendance. 
V-CLASSIFICATION. 
No. of pupils in First class .•••• , •••••••• , •••.•.•••••••••••••••••.•.••••••• 
" " Second '' . . . . . ... • .................................... . 
" Third " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .••.•• • •.•••. •• 
"Fourth " 
" Fifth 
2,202 
1,020 
937 
510 
197 
The prescribed programme of studies is followed in all the schools, with one ex-
ception, and the teacher of this one must comply with it or be suspended. But few 
schools have fifth classes, for they cannot be conducted in a Public School of one de-
partment without loss to the junior pupils. 
VI-ENTRANCE EXAJ.IUNATIONS. 
Two entrance to High School examinations were held at Kingsville, at which 49 
candidates were successful. These examinations are doing much to increase efficiency 
in the Fourth classes. 
VII-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Teachers' Association continues to hold its semi-annual meetings with much 
profit. It has a large library of professional and other books, which is not used aa 
m JCh as desirable. The funds granted by the Government and the County are ma·l-
aged in a careful and economical manner. 
The discipline practiced in the schools seems to be good. Cases of undue harsh-
ness by the teacher are almost entirely unknown. The deportment of the pupils, as 
far as I can see from my intercourse with the schools, is repsectful and becoming,and 
mutual good feelings seems generally to exist between teachers and pupils. 
The principal hindrances to progress are irregularity of attendance, change or 
teachers, and lack of manifested interest by parents and trustees. If school officer• 
and parents would visit the schools more, an increased impetus to work well would 
be given to the pnpils and the teachers. · · 
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
·Your obedient servant, 
D. A. MAXWELL, 
I. P. S., South J:uu:. 
.A.IIlhtntburc, June lOth, lSS4. 
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APPENDIX M. 
Sandwich, June 9th, 18tl4. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, ill Council 
a·nembled :-
GJJN'fLJ:MEN,-It affords me great pleasure to submit to you the following report, 
011 the condition of the Public Schools in North Essex for the year 1883 ;-
Our schools a.re progressing steadily in spite of a serious drawback in the shape of 
irregular attendance, caused by the selfish negligence of some parents, who keep their 
ehildren a.t home, the boys to work on the farm and the girls to braid straw. In 
BBVeral schools there are . but one or two girls above ten years of age ; their parenl! ~ 
keep them at home during the very time when it would be most profitable for them 
to a.ttehd." · 
Table A; which follows; will show as near as could be ascertained (1) the school 
population of North EsileX ·from the age of 5 to 16 years'; (2) the number of pupils of 
that age who have attended school ; (3) the number of pupils from the age of 7 to 13, 
who have attended the school less than the 110 days required by law ; (4) the number 
who did not attend at all, and (5) the average attendance of each township, town and 
•illage, which average, as you will see, is larger during the last term of 1881:1 by 215, 
~han it was during the corresponding term of 1882. 
Table B, which also follows, will show you the amount of money which has been 
expended for ilchool purposes in each township of North Essex;-
Townehips, Townil 
and Villagea. 
TABLE A.-SCHOOL POPULATION. 
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I.~tm pleased to be able to state that th~ School Trustees of Section No.7, Roches-
ter have, last year, built one of the finest school houses in the rural districts of North Es~ex; also that the population of Section No.3, Sandwich West, have increased so 
much lately, the trustees have built a seeond school house. This section has now two 
very good schools, one for the English-speaking portion of the population, the other 
forthe French, and I am happy to be able to testify to the good feeling existing 
between the ratepayers of this section, and to their liberality in the cause of Educa-
tion. 
The promotion examinations, which were held throughout the schools of North 
Essex last December, had a very good effect both on teachers and pupils. The former 
worked with greater energy to advance their scholars, whilst these were anxious to 
be promoted into higher classes and worked accordingly. I intend continuing to hold 
similar promotion examinations at least yearly. 
The teachers of North Essex held their annual convention last October at Essex 
Centre. They were joined by the teachers of South Essex, and this served to make 
the convention the best that has yet been held. Dr. McLellan, Inspector of High 
Schools, and one of our foremost educationists, delivered sev<;lral very interesting and 
instructive lectures at the convfimtion. His presence contributed largely to the success 
of the meeting. Another good effect of this general convention was the opportunit'y 
afforded i;o the teachers of the county, belonging, as they do, to different national ties 
and creeds, of becoming acquainted with one another, and binding more firmly those 
ties of good feeling, which should exist among all those who are engaged in the same 
noble work, and which assist in removing those national and religious prejudices, so 
'detrimental to the success of any good work. 
The four local conventions held this spring, two English and two French, were 
well attended and very successful. The best methods of teaching were as usual fully 
discussed. I am happy to say that all the schools in North Essex are making pro-
gress,and I do not hesitate to attribute it to the continued success of our convention8. 
Seven or eight years ago we had hardly a half dozeniteachers holding second-class Provin-
cial certificates. This year we have no less than 16 holding such certificates, and a 
teacher holding a first-class Provincial certificate, Grade A. The remainder of our 
staff hold third-class certificates. 
You are, no doubt, aware that for a number of years pa,st we had but a limited 
number of candidates for Teachers' Examinations, causing a scarcity of qualified 
teachers in Essex; but things seems to have changed for the better. Our High School 
in Windsor, which is so ably managed, will send 29 candidates to the approaching 
Jul~ examinations, and 32 others,including those who intend renewing their 3rd class 
cerlificates, are coming, up from the county making a total of 61!candidates. This ill 
cer.tainly very satisfactory. 
I am glad to be able to mention that our young French candidates' who in the 
past had such difficulties to overcome in preparing themselves for examination in a 
language which is not their own, are fast gaing ground. Quite a number are now 
&tt~nding the High School, and endeavoring to qualify themselves in English as well 
e.s 1n French. ' 
Thanking you, gentlemen, for the kind and hearty ~ncouragement in the cause of 
iducatiou, which I have invariably met at your hands. · 
I remain your obedient servant, 
TH. GIRARDOT, 
P. S. I., Ng, 1, Elisu, 
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APPENDIX N . 
(f!udito11s' :[\epo11t of the Accounts 
fo11 the ~ounty of Essex 
fo11 1883.) 
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CouNCIL CHAMBIIR, } 
Sandwich, October ~9th,l884. 
The Council met pursuant to & call from the Warden, for the purpose of receiving 
the report of the Special Committee appointed by the County Council at its last June 
session, relative to the proposed removal of the County seat and for other business. 
Present the Warden and Messrs. Wilkinson, Heard, White, Reaume, Wright, 
Hu"hson, Barrett, McCreery, Lamarsh, Hairsine, Plant, Cada,Coste,Strong,Morand, 
Janisse, Drouillard, Joly, McKee, Trembly, Desjardins, Bouteiller, Brien, Middough 
and Bussell. 
The minutes of the last day of the June session were read,and,onmotion,adopted. 
The Special Committee appointed to interview the Provincial Government in 
reference to the required enlargement of the gaol,and to ascertain from the council of 
Essex Centre, what the village would offer to remove the County seat there, also to • 
ascertain from the authorities of the town of Windsor, how much they would contri-
bute to the enlargement of the present gaol and as to what they would offer to remove 
the County seat to that town, and whether they would provide suitable County build-
ings, presented their report, which was read. (Appendix A.) 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Plant, that the report of the Special Com-
mittee on the County buildings just read be received and laid on the table until to-
morrow morning, for the consideration of the members of this Council, to be then 
discussed in Committee of the Whole,coming in as the first order of the day .-Carried. 
Dr. Brien presented a petition from a large number of the inhabitants of the 
county in regard to the removal of the county seat to Essex Centre.-Petition read. 
Moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Barrett, that the petition be received and 
laid on the table until to-morrow morning to be then discussed in Committee of the 
w hole.-Carried. 
The Special Committee appointed for the purpose of examining the bridge over 
Belle River, at South 'Voodslee, presented their report.-Report read and referred to 
Finance Committee. [Appendix B.] 
Moved qy Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this Council adjourn until 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock, to allow the Printing Committee to meet.-Carried. 
[Siiined] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
SECOND DAY. 
'[Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Warden. 
October 30th, 1~. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members 
present. · 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and adopted. 
A communication from Mrs. Hann'th Palmer, late matron of the gaol, was read, 
asking for three months' salary,as a compensation for having been1dismissed from the 
position of matron without notice.-Referred to Finance Committee. 
A communication from the County Clerk of Kent was read, and referred for 
future consideration. 
l\Ioved by 1\ir. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Desjardins, that the Chairman of the 
Gaol Committee be authorized to procure the necessary articles of clothing required for 
use of the prisoners in accordance with the accompanying requisition of the gaoler.-
Carried. 
On motion of l\1essrs. Coste and Plant, the Conncil went into Committee of the 
Whole, for the purpose of discussing the report of the SpecialCommittee, relative to 
County buildings-Mr. Wilkinson in the chair. 
After a long discussion, the committee rose and asked le&ve to sit again at 2 p. m. 
The Warden took the chair. 
On motion, the Council adjourned until 2 o'clock. • 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. 
, 2 p.m. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. 
A number of accounts were read and referred to the Finance Committee. 
On motion, the Council again went into Committee of the Whole on the report of 
the Special Committee on County buildings. :Mr. Wilkinson in the chair. 
The Committee rose, the Chairman reported the report passed with amenu-
nients. 
· The Council resumed,, ~he Warden took the chair. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Jlrlr. Plant, that the report of the opeci!ll Com. 
mittee on County Buildings be adopted-Carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows : 
Yeas-Messrs. Russell, McCreery, Coste, Cada, Plant, B1·ieu, B11nett, ?tfi<l<1ongh, 
Strong, Hughson, Wright, 'Vilkinson, Heard, Bouteiller and the 'Vardcn-l!i. 
Nays-Messrs. ·white, Reaume, Lamarsh, Hairsine,Morand, Janisse, Desjrm1ins, 
- .McKee, Drouillard and Joly-10. 
On motion, the Council adjourned until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
[Signed] . THOS. McKEE, [Signed] C. G .. FOX 
Clerk. Wa;den. 
THIRD DAY. 
October 31st. 1884. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members . 
. present except Mr. Cada. 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and, on motion, adopted. 
Pursuant to the notice given at the last June session of this Council, ::\Ir. Wright 
introduced a petition to the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, praying for certain amend-
ments in the Assessment Act.-Petition read . 
Jlrioved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the petition just read be 
received and adopted, and that the Clerk and Warden sii,'Il the same and attach the 
, corporate· seal thereto, and forward the same to one of the local members for presen-
tation to the Legislative Assembly.-Carried. 
Moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Coste, that the prayer of the petition in· 
traduced on Wednesday last in regard to the removal of County buildings be granted. 
-Carried. · 
The Finance Committee presented their report, which was read. (Appendix C.) 
The 47th rule was suspended for the despatch of business. 
On motion of Mr. Plant, the report of Finance Committee was adopted. 
'l'he Printing Committee presented their report.-Report read. (Appendix D.) 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the report of the Printing 
C:>mmittee just read be adopted, and ~nse1·ted in the minutes of the present session.-
C:J.rried. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, secondeil by Mr. Russell, tlutt the different municipalities 
of the County, including 'Vindsor and Point Pelee Island, be requested to provide in 
their by-laws, for the holding of the next municipal elections, for a vote of the people 
to be taken on the advisability of leaving the County buildings at Sandwich or erect-
ing new ones at Windsor or at Essex Centre, and for receiving ballots with the names 
of the three localities on them. Each elector to mark by a cross the locality of his 
choice, anil that the report of the Specir;l Committee on the County building~, as 
aclopted by the Council, be printed and sent to each municipality with a request to 
ha.ve a copy put up on polling day in each polling place to enable the electors to un-
derstand fully the bearing of their votes in the matter. Also, that each of the muni-
cipalities who have made offerii to the County be requested to have, without delay, a · 
By-law submitted to their people to provide for the amounts offered by them and 
report the result to the County Clerk with a certified copy of said By-law,inorderthat 
the result of the voting on these offers may be made known to the electors before they 
cast their votes for anyone of the three places, the County Clerk to certify to each mum-
cipality, before the voting, the result of the polls on the different By-laws as reported 
by the Clerks of ·windsor, Essex Centre and Sandwich, if the last town makes an 
offer to the County. Also that the result of the votingpn the location of the County 
buildings be certified by the Clerks of the various municipalities to the County Clerk 
before the January Session of the County Council.-Carried. 
The Yeas and Nays being called for were as follows : 
Yeas-Messrs. Lamarsh, Hairsine, Russell, 1\IcCreery, Coste, Trembly, Bouteil. 
ler, Brien, Barrett, Middaugh, Strong, Hughson, Wilkinson, Heard and the War. 
den-15. 
Nays-Messrs. White, Reaume, 1\Iorand, Janisse, Desjardins, McKee, Drouillard 
and Joly-8. . 
Mr. Plant, Inspector of Toll Roads, presented a report, which wa.s read. (Ap-
pendix E.) · 
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the report and returns of 
the Inspector of Toll Roads be accepted, and that Mr. Plant be discharged from any 
further duties in regard to said office, and that his report be printed in the minutes 
of the present session.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Desjardin, seconded by Mr. McKee, and resolved that unless a 
decided majority over the two others is received by either Windsor or Essex Centre, 
such a vote is not to be construed as cast against Sandwich.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this Council adjourn sine 
die.-Carried. 
APPENDIX A. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy -Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council As-
sembled. 
GEliTLE,IEli,-Your Special Committee appointed at the June session to interview 
the Municipal Councils of ·windsor and of Essex Centre as well as the Provincial 
Government, on aucount of the demands made by the Inspector of Prisons for a. large 
expenditure on the present County gaol, and in reference to the agitation that sprung 
up, in consequence of these demands, for a change in the site of the County Seat with 
a view to the permanent location of the County buildings, beg leave to report. 
That on Tuesday, the 26th of August, they met at ·windsor in the Town Hall, a 
committee of the Council of that Town, composed of Mayor Cleary, and M9ssrs. J. 
Bell, Ellis and Bourke, when, after your Committee had explained the position in 
which the County was placed by the demands of the Government Gaol Inspector and 
the agitation for a change in the County Seat, the Mayor of Windsor read a resolution 
of the Town Council, offering to the County a sum of $25,000 on condition that Wind-
Ror should become the County Seat, that a new Court House should be built there and 
all the County offices removed thereto. This sum of $25,000 going towards purchasing 
a suitable site, probably on ·~ Oue:Jette Avenue," estimated at $10,000 to $12,000, 
and the balance towards the erection of a County building which would contain rooms 
for a Town Hall and offices for the Town of Windsor as well as the Court House and 
offices for the County. It being understood that the County gaol should remain at 
Sandwich, and the buildings there to be remodeled at the County's expense. 
The same evening your Committee met, at Essex Centre,the Reeve and Council of 
that village as well as a number of the most prominent citizens, when Reeve Brien 
offered, on behalf of the village, a site from two to four acres, on gravelly soil, and a 
?onus of$10,000 towards the erection at Essex Centre of the permanent County build- · 
mgs,comprising Court House,gaol and offices,and further intimated that if the village 
could get a little time (say three years) to issue their debentures, the bonus would 
probably be raised to $20,000, as it would improve and become better able to guaran-
tee and pay a larger amount. 
On Wednesday, 27th of August, your Committee inspected several sites at Essex 
Centre, all eligible for the construction of the County buildings. 
After the interviews referred to, your Committee have unanimously com_e to the 
conclusion, that considering the large amount required by the Gaol Inspector to be 
spent at Sandwich, and in view of the agitation for removing the County Seat,. it 
would be advisable if the Council requested the different municipalities to take,at the 
next January Municipal Elections, a vote of the people to ascertain their views on the 
following questions : 
1st. Whether it is well to spend now $15,000on the Sandwich gaol. 
2nd. Whether it is best to accept the offer of the Towy of Windsor, and build 
the.re a Court House and offices, leaving the gaol at Sandwfuh, which your Committea 
estimates would involve a.n additional expenditure of 140,000 to be bonie b.y the 
County. 
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llrd. Whether it ill more desirable to abstain from epcnding any more money at 
Sandwich and undertake the locating of the County Seat at Essex Centre, which would 
involve an expenditure over and above the sum offered by Essex Centre of $60,000, as 
estimated by your Committee, which amount would further be decreased by whatever 
can be obtained from the present buildings. 
Your Special Committee, to complete the mrsswn which you had entrusted to 
them, next requesbed Wm. D. Balfour, Esq., M.P. P. for South Essex, to make an 
appointment and obtain an interview for them with Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier 
of the Province, and his colleagues of the Government, in order that they might, on 
your behalf, lay the case of the County respecting the demands of the Gaol Inspector 
and the agitation for a removal of the County Seat before them. This interview took 
place on Tuesday, 21st inst., at Toronto, when your Committee pleaded the case of the 
County to the best of their ability, and were received and listened to by those mem-
bers of the Government present with affability and unmistakable good will. They 
urged on the Government that our gaol was,a few years ago,pronounced sufficient and 
second to none in the Province by their own Inspector ; that the present demands for 
a large expenditure were occasioned by the influx of large numbers of foreign crimi-
nals, and by the proximity of the large City of Detroit, and that,inhavingtotake charge 
of these foreigners, we were performing a Provincial function, and, therefore, this 
County, exceptionally situated, should get exceptional aid from the Province. They 
reminded the Government of the fact that Essex had always paid up its indebtedness 
to the Municipal Loan Fund, whereas numerous other counties had been in financial 
difficulties and had obtained from the Province the remittance of their arrears. Your 
Committee also informed the Government of the inconvenience and additional expense 
of having offices provided for in the Court House and buildings attached to it at Sand-
wich for the County Judge, Crown Attorney and Clerk of the Peace, who had their 
chambers and offices at Windsor at the expense of the County, and that other officials 
were insisting also to remove to Windsor, outside of the County Seat. They requested 
ihat the enforcing of the alterations claimed by the Gaol Inspector might be delayed 
until such time as the people decide whether it is best to expend at Sandwich the 
sum required or change the County Seat to Windsor or Essex Centre, and build new 
and complete County buildings in view of a permanent settlement of the question. 
They asked for a Government assurance that the necessary proclamation will be 
issued in due time to change the County Seat, if the people of· the County showed by 
their votes that they are in favor of such change. Your committee further urged the 
reinforcing the Detroit River Frontier Police, and answered all the questions put ~to 
them in reference to the advisability of locating the County buildings in the centre 
of the County, and wibh regard to the offers made to the County by the corporations 
of Windsor and Essex Centre. They also informed the Government of the agitation iu 
Leamington regarding the division of theCountyin two,which they considered a costly 
and ill-advised proposition, which would spoil the finest and most homogeneous County 
in the Province. The members of the Government present appeared satisfied with the 
bearing and explanations of your Committee and promised to consider the various 
questions and send a communication in time for your special session.' They hope 
their visit to Toronto will prove useful to the County, and, in conclusion, beg to urge 
on the Council their proposition to leave the whole matter in the hands of the people. 
It is a question of heavy expenditure, and the people will, in any case, be called UJ.lOll 
to foot the bill ; therefore, your Committee insists that the ratepayers should decHlo 
it oy their votes. 
All of whioh is reApectfully submitted. 
[Signed] 
J3y te~egraph from Toronto, Ont: 
N. A. COSTE, 
'l'HOS. PLANT, 
C. G. FOX. 
Oetober 28th, 1884. 
To W. D. Balfour, Amheratburg, 
· A vote to be useful would have to be provided for by lawr.with all proper enact-
~ents. The Goverm;nent c~n say nothing as to an informal vote .. '\Ve advise negotia-
. tl<lll and fur.ther conarderatwn. The1·e cRJmot be longer delay with necessary repairs. 
!Signedl 0. 1\IOWAT. 
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APPENDIX B. 
To the Warden, Reeves and De~1uty Reeves of the County of Essex, in Couneil AR-
Blmbled. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Special Committee appointed at the January Session of your 
honorable body for the purpose of examining the bridge over Belle Hiver at South 
Woodslee beg leave to report as follows: 
. We ~ent and examined said bridge without delay, and found it in a. very danger· 
ous condition and were obliged to let some repairs to be done to it immediately ,to pre-
; vent further accidents occurring. We decided that it was necessary to rebuild it aR 
'soon as possible, and advertised for tenders for the work at once. \Ve were of opinion 
that a great saving in the cost of construction would be made if the work was let to be 
paid for as soon as completed. We undertook to guarantee such payment, and as a con-
sequence we are satisfied that the bridge was built for twenty-five percent. less money 
than it otherwise would have cost. 
Your committee received a number of tenders for the work, varying in amount 
from $370 to $303. We accepted the lowest tender, to which we afterwards added $7, 
for extra work in raising and grading up the wings and approaches to the bridge, as 
we had decided to raise the top of the bridge higher than required by the specili· 
cations. 
The work is completed and accepted by your Committee. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signecl] THOS. PLANT, 
Chaim1an. 
APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Heeves of the County of Essex,in Council A~sem· 
bled. 
GExTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee, to whom was referred the following ac-
counts and other matters, beg leave to report. 
We recommend that the following accounts be paid: 
Pequegnot & Co., supplies for Court House ................................ $ 
'·Lassaline & Son, repairing furniture in Registry Office .••.•..••.•..••••••• 
Expenses of Special Committee on County Buildings •••••••••••.•.•••.•.•• 
County Clerk's office, stationery, &c ••••..•••••..••.•••.•••••••••••••••••• 
E. Marentette, repairing gaol locks •••••.....•.•.••..•••••••••...•••.•..... 
13 93 
2 70 
85 60 
13 33 
22 00 
That the account of Cameron, Bartlet & Co. be not entertained. 
! That J. S. Laird, P. L. S., be paid $200 on 11.ccount of commission on Ruscom 
• Dram. 
I . That the Special Committee on County Bu'ildings be paid $25 each for their ser-
\ nces. 
' . That the claim of Mrs. Palmer; late matron of the gaol, be not entertained. 
That the report of the Belle River Bridge Committee be approved of. 
h Tha~ after hearing Mr. BrooksJn regard to the repairs on the Court· House steps, e be patd a further sum of $24 in full of account. 
That the following accounts be laid over until the January Session : 
~o~ McEwan, late Sheriff ••••••....••..•.••..•••••••••••• : .•••••••.•. $ 
R. purser & Sons. • ••.•..••...•....••••• • ••.•..•.••....••.•...•....•.•• 
T: B~~~i{ && ~ons .•• : •.•••...••••..........•.•.•...•••••••...•••••....• 
J A A · · o •••••••...•••.••••••••....•.•••••••••••.•.•.•••••••....• 
R · skm, tce for Registry Office ..••••••••••••••••••••••...••••• , •..•. 
ecord office, for printing ••••••••••••..••.••.•••.••••••••••••••••.••.•• 
All of which i11 reQpectfully i!Ubmittad. f> 
143 10 
1)8 57 
16 8& 
9 70 
5 00 
75 00 
[Signed] THOS. PLANT, 
("'!.'hd ~ ... ,......,n'V11 
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APPENDIX D. 
To the Warden, Heeves and Deputy-Heeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLE)IEN,-Your Printing Committee, having had referred to them the matter 
of printing the minutes of the last June Session, beg leave to report as follows: 
Your Committe.e have examined the minutes referred to, and find that they have ( 
not been completed,and would recommend that the minutes as printed be not received. ~ 
Your Committee would further recommend, that, as Mr.Barr, the contractor, has 
refused to complete the said minutes and proceedings of the Council, his con. 
tract for printing be cancelled, and that iil be given to Messrs. Balfour & Auld, theii 
t.ender being the next lowest, and that they be notified to enter into bonds in accor. 
dance with the report of the Printing Committee at the l11st January Session. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
l. 
Couxcrr. CHAMBER, l 
Sandwich, Oct. 31st, 1881. j 
[Signed] THOS. B. WIIITE, r 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Wanlen, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assemblecl : 
II 
'I i I 
GENTLE)!EN,-Your Inspector of the. accounts of Toll Road Companies begs . 
leave to report that he has expe. rienced considerable difficulty in procuring the returns l 
required by statute from said companies, that of the ·windsor and Talbot Road Com· (, 
pany only being made within the time required. 1 
( 
No complaints have been made in regard to the state of the roads. 
As will be seen from the returns made, the income of the companies is not sufli· 
cient to justify the high value they placed on their respective properties a few years ~' 
ago, when the County proposed to purchase them. [! 
The Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road Com pan. y, who asked $15,000 for their ·r', 
road, had only a sum of $81.05, over repairs and running expenses. , 
The Amherstburg and Malden Gravel Road Company paid no dividends. J 
The Talbot Street Gravel Road Company paid no dividend in 1883, but appears tl 
to have a surplus of $667.69 to pay a dividend on a capital of $25,000. \• 
The Talbot and Windsor Grave.! Road Company paid a dividend of $92G.50, on a (; 
capital of $12,000, which, however,.shouldhavededucted from it a sum of $186,for 1 
gravelling and assessment for drainage, and a debt.of. $260, a balance of loan due by \ 
the Company. 
All of which is respectfully submitt~d. 
[Signed] THOS. PLAN'r. 
Inspector. 
:il 
9 
ReturR made by the Director-s of the Amherstburg and ·Malden Gravel Road 
Company for the year 1883, in compliance with R. S. 0., chapter'152, section 146. 
(a) Cost oithe whole work (original) ........ , ....•..•••••••••.••..•• $ 24,221 00 
(b) Amount of all money expended by the Company,from commencement 
of work to end of 1883........................................ 4·1,411 43 
(c) Amount of capital stock ......•.•..... , ••..•.•••...•••..••.....•.. 
Amount paid in .•••.•...•...•.•.•..••••........•••••••.•••.. , .. 
' (d) Whole amount of Tolls expendecl on such work for year 18S3 ...•.... 
ve ( 
35,000 00 
26,324 00 
1,114 20 
1,018 75 
38 00 
Jd, ~(e) Amount received during year 1883 from tolls .••••.•••.•••••••..•.. 
.as 
Ill-
eii 
or. 
on arrears tolls ••..••.......... 
(I) Amount of dividends paid in 1883 ••• ~., ....................... . 
(g) Amount expended for repairs in 1883 .•••.•• , ..••.•• , .•.•..•.• , •• 
(h) Amount of debts due by Company ..••..••... , •••••.•••••••••••..•• 
!_ J. TEl\1PLETON, 
1,130 36 
A. & M.G. R. Co. 
r 
Secretary 
ln. Amherstburg, January 1884. 
lCil 
I County of Essex} I, Samuel McGee, of the Town of Amherstburg, in the County of ro wrr : Essex, Esquire, do solemnly declare that I am one of the Direc-
' tors of the Amherst burg and Malden Gravel Road Company for the year A. D. 1884, j &nd was also a Director for 1883, and that the annexed report m»rked " A " for the 
, Directors of said Company, is a true statement of the affairs of the Company for the 
year 1883 as therein stated. And I make this solemn declaration cont~cientiously be-
lieving the same to be true and by virtue of an Act passed in the thirty-seventh year 
of Her Majesty's reign, entitled, " An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra 
judicial oaths." SAMUEL McGEE. 
The above declaration was taken before me, at the Town of Amherst burg, in thl',l 
County of Essex, this 27th day of October, A. D. lo84. 
W. T. WrLKDiSoN, J. P., Reeve. 
~egs • 
rus -;.:. 
Jffi· J Return by the Directors of the Sandwich & Windsor Gravel Road Company, in 
(compliance wrth Section 146, Chapter 152, R S. 0. 
Cost of the above mentioned Road .•......•.•.•.••....••....•......... $ 
alii- Total amount of money expencled .............. , ...................... . 
Jars ~Amount of capital stock ........ · ....••......•................. • · · · · · · • 
I How much " " paid in. . . • .• , .•... , ....•.••.•••............•• 
lleir ·r'Amount of t II · - · d d . 
. 
o sexpen e ............•................•..••..••...•.... 
The amount received during 1883 from toll,; ........................... . 
The amount received during 1o8i3 from all other scources ••.•••••....••.• 
ears r\mount of dividends paid.· •... ~ .. ; ........•.•.••.•.•.•••••.•..•...... 
(Amount expended for rcpaird .•.....•..........•. • • · • · · • · • · · • • • ·; • • · • • • on a Amount of d bt · d b th C for e s ue y e ompany ................................ .. 
; by ' for which such debts were incurrecl,-repairs .•..•••.• , ••••••.. .". 
6,600 00 
6,600 00 
6,600 00 
6,600 00 
1,008 10 
1,089 15 
nil 
186 20 
1,008 10 
125 89 
A.:;G. McWHINNEY, 
Dif.ector 
s. &IW. G.R. 
ctor. 
' 
'.--~ ~ 
~ ; 
' ... 
t 
f;: i 
I :~ 
., I 
4 
't 
~;· 
I , , 
. ' 
. ' 
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Return made by the Dire~ton of·the Talbot i!lltreet Gr&ve~ Road Company, for : 
the year 1883, in compliance with R. S. 0., Chapter 152, Sect10n 146 :-
(a) Cost ofthe whole work (original) • • · • · · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • · · • · ... $ 25,000 00 
(b) Amount of all money expended by the Company, from January 1883 
to January 1884; ••.•••••• •. •. · • • • • • • • • • • •! • • • • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • 1,332 31 
(c) 1 Amount of capital stock .•••.• ·•••• • • • · • • • • • · · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · 25,000 00 
2 Amount paid in .•..•..•.•...• · .... ·.····• • • · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · ·. 25,000 00 
(<1) Whole amount of tolls expended on such work for year 1883........ 1,332 31 
(e) Amount received during year 1883 from tolls, rent.................. 2,000 00 
(f) Amount of dividends paid in 1883 .......... • .. • .. · • · · ...... · · · ·.. ;1 
(g) Amount expended for repairs in 1883.. .. .. . • .. .. .. . • .. • • . . .. .. .. .. 1,332 3~ 
(h) Amount of debts due by the Company............................ :,r 
I hereby certify, that to the best of•m; knowledge and belief, the above statement 
is correct. JOHN CURRY, 
Secretary, Treasurer & Director. _
1 
U u 1 
Dated, January 1884. " jJI 
Return• u! thu T.Wbut •ml Wind.u= Com pony fu. thu Y'"' 18R3, iu .om!' 
pliance with Section 14~ of Chapter 11>2, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario:-
Cot~t of the above mentioned road .................................... $ 16,000 Ou 
Amount of capital stock........................ . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 16,000 on( 
Amount of capital paiu in. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 12,000 00 · 
Amount of capital raised by loan from the Town of 'Vindsor ancl after-
wards discharged by making ithe portion of the road within Windsor 
free of tolls.. • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . 4,000 0( 
Amount of tolls expended in 1883.. • . . . • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • . . . . • • • . . • . . • • • 251 75 
Viz. to collector as Gate-keeper ........................... . 178 50 
Vih. :~:::e::~~;;~~ ~~·r·i:l~· ~~~ ·;~~; ~~~~ ·f~~~ ·t~~;: :~~·~1~ ·o·t~wr so~:c::_ l 
1,177 2;·{.',. 
:From other sources.................................................. nil 
The amount of dividemls ....... , .•.•..•••.•..•...•.•..••.• ; , . . . . • . • • ~25 5e 
The amount expended for repairs.. .. . . .. .. . . .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 73 2.: 
This last amount does not include the value of 5 car loads of gravel, for f 
which charges are not returned nor the asBessment for a ditch along ' 
the easterly side of the road from the third concession of Sandwich to [ 
. the Grand Marais, made by Sandwich Bast and the assessment for ~1!1ly 1 
which amounts to.............................................. 186 IJIJ •lol\ll , 
A~mmt of debt clue by the Company ..... , .... , ... , ......... , . .. .. .. 260 ~~ 
bemg the .bal.anee of a loan of $2,."loU, rai~;ecl April 6th,1874, leaviny the amountstatEll 
due on pnnclpal. r 
S. S. MACDONELL, 
One of the Directors of the 
Talbot & Windsor Jl,oad Company. 
From tolls (gross receipts) .. ,, .......... , ........................... .. 
To the Municipal Council of the Co1·poration of the County of EsMX. 
Dated at Windsor, the 25th day of January, 1884. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SEVENTY-SECOND SESSION. 
CoUNCIL CHAMBER, } 
. Sandwich, January 27th, 1885. 
The Couneil of the Corporation of the County of Essex met here to-day in accor-
dance with the provisions of the Act respecting Mnnioipal Institutions of the Prov. 
ince of Ontario. The Clerk presiding. 
Certificates of office and qualification from the several municipal Clerks of the 
following-named gentlemen, as Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of their respective munici-
palities ; also affidavits of said municipal Clerk, relative to the number of names on 
the last revised assessment rolls of those municipalities sending Deputy Reeves, were 
filed with the Clerk as follows:-
Municipality. · Ruve. Deputy Reeve. 
Atnberetburg ....................................... Wm. T. Wilkinson .............................. George Middleditch 
Anderdon .................... , ...................... Henry H. Cunningham ........................ George G. Clark ....•• 
Belle River .......................................... F. P. Bonteiller ................................................................. . 
Colchester Ronth ... : ............................. Peter Wright ....................................... Samnel Hughson .. . 
Colchester North ................................. A. H. Anderson ................................................................. . 
:F:ssex Centre ....................................... Ja.meR Brien ....................................................................... . 
Gosfteld ............................................... Cb Rrlea G. Fox .................................... Thomas McCre .. ry .. . 
Kingsville ............................................. J H. Srn art ....................................................................... . 
LeRmington ....................................... M. W. Scott ....................................................................... . 
Maidstone ..................................................................................................... John B. Cada. ....... .. 
Malden ............................................... Napoleon A. Coste ............................................................... . 
Merse& ................................................ Robert Lamarsh ................................. Alfred H~tlrsine ..... . 
Roche•ter .......................................... Patrick Strong .................................... James Byrne ........ . 
Sandwich Town ................................. James McKee .................................................................... . 
San<lwich East .................................... Henry Morand .................................... W. D. O'Neil ........ . 
Aandwich West ................................. Joseph Durocher ................................. Elisha McKee ....... .. 
Tilbury West ...................................... ,Peter Trembly .................................... lsra•l Deejardlns ... 
The clerk called the council to order, and asked nominations for Warden. 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Strong, thai Henry Morand be Warden 
for the ensuing yea.r.-Carried. · 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that rule No .. 2 be suspended. 
for the dispatch of business.-Carried. 
There being no further nominations, the clerk declared l\Ir. Morand elected. 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that the Warden take the 
chair.-Carried. 
The Warden-elect thanked the members of the council for the honor they bad 
conferred upon him by electing him their Warden, and took the chair. 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that a vote of thanks be 
~endered by this council to the retiring Warden, C. G. Fox, Esq., for the able and 
tmpa.rtial manner in which he has filled said office.-Carried . .t~o • Ri;Sit 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the Warden and Messrs. 
Fox, Bouteiller, Wilkinson, Strong and the mover and se~onder, be a.p..,ointed a. 
committee to nominate the various Standing Committees of this· Council, for the 
current year.-Carried. · 
Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move a resolution to appoint the 
Road and Bridge commissioners for the current year, who will include, for each 
municipality, persons," members of the various municipal C'luncils, in order that 
the control of the expenditure of the moneys raised by each municipalty for 
County roads and bridges be in the hands of each municipal council. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a ~y-law to confirm 
a by.law passed by the municipality of Rochester, relative to closing part of a. 
ro~td between Jot 20 and lots 1, 2, 3 ancl 4, north of 1\liddle Road. 
;: t' 
.. 
" ~; iL 
:I 
':r-·~-:-· -_-. ------,.M_,r •• -s-tro"""'n""g·,··v·e·s-n.ot11i·ee-th•a•teh111e_m .. ·n·.·to1111111~-o-rr·o·w-.-m-ov_e_f..:;;c~ •~porl ~~. •-~ --
.. j \ : of the work on Rusoom Drain. 
l ' Mr. Strong 'gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for the appointment of &Q 
: .. I 
I 
! 
I j 
i 
! 
auiitor for the current year. 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Fox, that this council adjourn until 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clook.-Carried. 
[Signed] Tnos. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] 
. SECOND DAY. 
HENRY MORAND, 
Warden . 
Wednesday, January 28th. 
Council met at 10 a.. m. The roll called, B. quorum present. 
The minutes of special meeting, Octo bar, 188-i, were read and, on motion, ·adopted. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and, on motion, adopted. 
A communication from the County Clerk of the County of Welland, asking 
the council to petition the Dominion Government, in reference to railways discrim-
inating against agriculturalists, &c. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the petition lay on the 
table until this afternoon. 
A communication was read from the Prisoners' Aid Association of Toronto, 
asking a. grant from the Cow1ty, and enclosing a. list of discharged prisoners from 
1
, 
·Essex, assisted. . 
On motion of Messrs. Wilkinson and Fox, referred to Finance Committee. 
A communication from the County Clerk of Victoria, asking the Council to I 
petition the Minister of Railways, praying that municipalities which b1fanted bonuses 
1 
be re-couped. 
On motion, referred to Finance Committee. 
A communication from the County Clerk of Wellington, asking Council to petition 
the Ontario Government to gra.nt annual aid to the county poor houses, industrial 
fe,rins or genera.! hospitals. · . I 
On motion of Messrs. Wilkinson and Wright, referred to Fina.nce Committee. 
A oommunica.tion from the County Clerk of Oxford, asking the Council t,o, I' 
1111nd IL delegate to meet at Ottawa, for the purpose of urging the claims of every 
municipality which gra.nted aid by way of bonus, to railways. 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Middleditch, that the communication .. 
be laid over until this afternoon.-Ca.rried. 
A communication from the County Clerk of Waterloo, asking this Council to I 
petition the government to establish a uniform width of tire of vehicles used on 
public roads, and suggesting that they be 3 to 3! inches in width. 
Referred to Road and Bridge Committee. · 
From the County Clerk of York, asking this Council to petition the Government, 
to make Surrogate and County registrars County officers, and confer upon County 
Councils power to appoint the same. 
On motion, the communication was laid over until this afternoon. . 
A communication from Col. Otter, asking a gra.nt of 310 to the Rifle Association, 
was, on· motion of Messrs. Wright and Wilkinson, referred to Finance Committee. 
A communication from Beverly Jones, asking that this Council petition tbt 
Government to adopt some simpler system of transferring lands. 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the petition be referred to 
·a special committee, composed of Messrs. Lamarsh, McCreery, Coste, \Vright and 
the mover and seconder-Carried. ' 
The report of the Grand Jury at General Sessions was presented and read.-. 
Referred to Gaol Committee. 
Mr. Smart gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to confirm 
the appointment of auditors for the current year. 
Mr. Smart gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a resolution instructing 
the Clerk to advertise for tenders for gaol supplies-
Mr. Durocher gives notice that he will, at this session, introduce tt motion, for (1, 
Canard bridge, between Sandwich West and Anderdon. 
I 
I 
[ 
[ 
Mr. Fox gives notice tha.t he will, to-morrow, introduce a. by-law to a.ppoint;'two 
e.nditors to a.ct with the County Judge as a. Board of Audit of Criminal Justice 
a.cconnts. 1 · 
Mr. Wilkinson gives notice that be will, to-morrow, move for a. committee to 
enquire into the sureties of the County Treasurer. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to-morrow introduce a. by.Ia.w, passed by· 
the Municipal Council of Rochester, relating to closing part of a. road in Rochestev, 
between 6 and 7, east of River Ruscom. ·_ 
Mr. Wilkinson gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a motion to ask the 
Clerk if any tenders had been received by him, for printing, as per resolution ~t 
previous sitting. , ~ 
The Committee to strike the Standing Committees, presented their repor~. ·, · (Aij-
pendix A.) · · · · _ 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report be adopted.~ 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Wilkinson, that the Reeves of each muni." 
oipe.lity in this county be appointed Road Commissioners, along with the Deputy 
Reeve and one Councillor, or with two Councillors of said municipality where 
there is no Deputy Reeve, to expend the amounts raised by each municipality for 
County Roads and Bridges during the year 1885 .. The object of this motion being 
to place the control of the County Road and Bridge .appropriation in the hands 
of each Municipal Council, and that each Reeve is hereby requested to nominate, 
this afternoon, the members of his Municipal Council who are to be appointed by 
by-law as County Road and Bridge Commissioners. 
Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the matter 
of commissioners to expend Road and Bridge appropriations be left to the different 
Reeves and Deputy -Reeves, with privilege of having one, two or three commissioners, 
as they see fit. 
Amendment carried, and original motion lost. 
Mr. Coste asked for the yeas and nays on the amendment. 
Yeas-Messrs. Scott, Lamarsh, Hairsine, Smart, J. McKee, McCreery, Bouteiller 
Brien, Anderson, Strong, Fox, Durocher, E. McKee, Hughson, Byrne and Cada 
-16. 
Nays-Messrs. Cunningham, O'Neil, Clark, Trembly, Desjardins, Wright,'Middle-
ditch, Wilkinson and Coste-9. · 
Mr. Coate gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a By-law to appoint 
Road Commissioners for 1885. 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Fox, that Messrs. James McKee, Coste, 
Desjardins, Wilkinson, Brien and the mover and seconder be a committee to 
consider the changes and alterations necessary to the gaol and court house, and 
that the committee report this session and suggest a practical plan of affecting the 
aame.-Carried. 
The County Clerk presented the returns of voting on location of County Building. 
(Appendix B.) 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Strong, that the report just read, be 
adopted and published in the minn~es. 
A communication from Dr. Chas. E. Casgra.in, Gaol Surgeo~, was read. (Ap-
pendix C.) 
On motion, communica.tion was referred to Gaol Committee. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the engineer on the Ruscom 
Drain report to this council the amount of each contract, also the amount of work 
done on ea.ch contra.ct and the amount pa.id to each contractor, and the clerk be 
instructed to communicate with Mr. La.ird, to obta.in said report at the present 
session, and that a copy of said report be furnished to each of the four municipalities 
interested.-Carried. 
Moved by'Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Coste, that Dr. Allworth be appointed 
Auditor for the current yea.r .-Carried. · . · 
The Warden exercised his privilege and appointed Eli Gignac as his Auditor for 
the current yea.r. . . 
On motion, the council adjourned until 2 p.m., to allow the atouent cammiiteea t() 
. ~~ft. ' . - . . . . . 
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AfTERNOON . SESSION, 
. 2p.m. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. Ro!l called, a quorum present. · 
A commumcat10n from Robert Stoddard, of Rochester, notifying the council 
tha.t logs had been drawn out on his cleared la.nds, in cleaning out the Ruscom and 
Silver Creek Drains, and asking that flood-gates be put in. 
Moved by Mr. ·o•Neil, seconded by Mr. Coste, that the County Engineer be re-
quested to move, or ca. use to be removed, the logs piled up on Robert Stoddard's land, 
as this council does not want to see individual rights invaded for the purpose of 
clea.ning the water-course for River Ruscom Drain. The expense necessary in 
this case to be paid from Ruscom Tap Drain fund-Carried. 
On motion, J. S. Laird, County Engineer, was heard. 
Mr. Cla.rk gave notice that he will, to-morrow, call the attention of the _council 
to a bridge built by the Canada Southern in the township of Anderdon, on a county 
m~ . , 
Ellen Sparks made application for an increase of salary, as matron of the gaol, 
owing to the increase of her duties. . 
On motion, application was referred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. Cunningham gave notice that he will move for a committee to draft a petition 
to the Dominion Government, praying that the "Petty Trespass Act" be 8o 
amended as to properly define the meaning of that portion of the 1st Section "to 
be wholly or in part enclosed." 
Dr. Brien gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for the appointment of 
three trustees for a High School for Essex Centre. 
The communication from the County of Oxford in reference to re-coupment of 
r~~oilroad bonuses, was taken up. 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Clark, that the petition from the 
County of Oxford in rega.rd to the appointment of a delegation to wait on the 
Dominion Government, urging the claims of the Municipalities, which ha.ve granted 
a.id by way of bonus to railways in the Province of Ontario, to a re-coupment of 
such bonuses ; be referred to a special committee, to consist of Messrs. Coste, 
Cunningham, Middleditch and the mover and seconder-Carried. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a committee to examine 
the Ruscom River .Drain, and report to this council at the June Session. 
The communication from the county clerk, of· York, in reference to ha.ving reg-
istrars appointed by the county, was on motion of Messrs-. Wilkinson and Scott, 
la.id over until to-morrow. 
The communication from the county clerk of W elland, in reference to ra.ilroad 
discrimina.tion was also laid over until to-morrow morning. 
Accounts were rea.d from Returning officers for ta.king vote on county building 
location. 
Moved byMr; Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Sma.rt, that the bills from those Re· 
turning Officers on the matter of taking vote on county buildings looa.tion, be not 
entertained by the council.-Carried. 
A number of a.ccounts were rea.d. 
On motion of Messrs. Wilkinson and Coste, referred to Fina.nce Committee. 
On ~otion, council adjourned until 10 a.. m. to-morrow. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
·[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
Warden. 
THIRP DAY. 
Thursday, January 29th. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll ca.lled, a.ll the members 
preBent. · · 0 • 
The minutes of preceding day were rea.d, aud, on motion, a.dopted. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Fox, that this Council bas hea.rd with 
deep feelings of regret of the illness of their esteemed colleague, Thoma.s Plant, Esq., 
Reeve ofMaidstone; and that they eniertaitl ~the hope that he will soon rea.o:rer 
-
~·+ *'C 
and be spared to his family, and to this Council, of which he was for Ro 
many years one of the most active and able members. And that the clerk 
is hereby instructed to send a copy of this resolution to 1\Ir. Plant-Carriecl. 
On motion, the council adjourned until 2 p: m. 
2p. m. 
The Council met at 2 p.m., pursu11.nt to adjournment. The roll called, a quorum 
present. 
The County Treasurer presented his re1Jorts and statements, which were read. 
(Appendix D.) 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Desjardins, that all the communications 
of the County Treasurer, just read, be referred to the Finance Committee; except 
those on the Ruscom Tap Drain, which are received and will be filed with the Clerk-
Ca.rried: 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that the report of Thomas H. 
Wright, County Treasurer, be adopted, and that he be authorized to pay tho 
Ruscom Drain Debentures af! they fall due and charge any accrued interest to 
the Municipality in arrears, the Treasurer to pay the same out of the surplus to the 
credit of said drain-Carried. 
Mr. O'Neil gives notice that he will, at the June Session of this Council, move to 
ha.ve the South Rear Road, in the Township of Sandwich East, assumed as a 
county road. The said road runs in rear of the Talbot Street road lots beginning at, 
the town line between Sandwich East and West, and ending at the town line 
between Sandwich East and Maidstone. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a resolution authorizing 
the Road Commissioners of the Township of Gosfield to cause the timber on tho 
South side of Rochester and Gosfield town line to be cut down to the width or 
twenty-five feet. · 
Moved by Mr. Durocher, seconded by Mr. Cunningham, that in accordance wiLl! 
sec. 532, of the Statutes of Ontario, that this council grant the sum of three hundred 
dollars towards building the bridge on town line between the Townships of Sandwich 
West and Anderdon-Referred to Road and Bridge Committee. 
The 47th rule was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
Several by-laws were read a first,secbnd and third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Middleditch, that the Warden and 
Messrs. Bo.1teiller, Fox and the mover and seconder, be a committee to examine 
the Treasurer's sureties-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Clark, that Messrs. Fox, Coste 
and the mover and seconder, be a committee to draft a petition to the Governor 
General, praying that the "Petty Trespass Act" be amended-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr.Strong, that Messrs. Lamarsh and Trembly 
and the mover and seconder, be a committee to examine the Ruscom Drain, and 
and report to this Council at the June Session-Carried. 
The Special Committee appointed to draft a petition to His Excellency th() 
Governor-General, praying that "Petty Trespass Act" be amended, presented 
their report. (Appendix E.) . . 
Mr. Cunningham presented the petition in accordance with the above report. 
Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that the petition just 
rea.d be adopted, and signed by the Warden, and Clerk attach the Corporate seal 
thereto, and that the petition be forwarded to the member of the House of Commons 
for the North Riding-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Durocher, seconded by Mr. E. McKee, that the Clerk be and he 
iii hereby authorized to have a certain number of copies ·of county road ordtlr 
books printed, the number to be recommended by the Finance Committee-Car-
ried. . 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that this Cotmcil adjourn until 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock-Carried. _ 
:signed) THOS. McKEE, ' 
.Clerk. 
[Signed] HEh"RY MORAND, _, 
Wlltrien. 
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FOURTH DAY. 
Friday, January 30th. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll called. All present, except Mr .. 
Ca.da. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and adopted. 
Mr. O'Neil presented a petition from John Holden and others, of Sandwich 
Ea.st, asking that the .road in rear of the Talbot Road lots south, be assumed as a 
county road, from the townline between Sandwich East and West to the townline 
between Sandwich East and Maidstone. 
The Finance Committee's report was read a first time. · Second reading to-
morrow. (Appendix I!'.) 
. A Special Committee to which was referred the petition for simplification of 
land transfer, recommended that it be accepted by this council. (Appendix G.) 
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the petition for the adoption 
of the Torrens system of land transfer be adopted; that the Warden and Clerk sign 
the same, under the corporate seal, and that one copy of said petition be sent to each 
of the local members of this county for presentation to the Legislative Assembly.-
Carried. 
The report from J. S. Laird, engineer on Rnscom Drain, was read. 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the report just. read be 
placed on fyle.-Carried. 
Mr. Smart introduced a by-law to confirm the appointment of the Auditor~, for 
1885. 
By-law read a first time. 
Rule 46 was suspended for dispatch of business. Council went into committee 
of the whole, Mr. Wright in the chair. By-law read a second time. Council re-
sumed .. By-law read a third time and finally passed. 
Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by Mr. J. McKee, that the clerk be, and he is here· 
by instructed, to advertise in the Echo and Review, for tenders for gaol supplies for 
the current year,to be furnished to the county gaol. Such tenders to be received up to 
the 20th of Pebrua.ry next. 
Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Coste, seconcled by Mr .. Fox, that the county ad· 
vertising for gaol supplies be given to the Amherstburg Echo the Windsor Review 
and any other paper which has tendered for the county printing. 
Amendment put and carried. · 
Mr. Smart called for the yeas and nays on the amendment. 
Yeas-Messrs. Desjardins, Coste, O'Neil, Trembly, Cunningham, Clark, Strong, 
Byrne, E. McKee, Durocher, Hairsine, McCreery, Fox, Brien, Anderson, Lamarsh, 
Wright and Hughson-lB. · . _ · 
Nays-}!essrs. Wilkinson, Smart, Middleditch, Bouteiller, Scott and J. McK; 
-6. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that the Road Commissioners of 
Township of Gosfield be authorized to compel the owners of land on the south 
side of Rochester and Gosfield townline to cut down the timber to the width of 25 
' feet on the south side of said road.-Carried. 
Mr. Clark gives notice that he will, this afternoon, move that the Solicitor be 
instructed to communicate with the Canada Southern Railway Co. relative to the 
insecurity of the bridge they have recently built over the roadway on the Front 
road in the township of Anderdon. 
• Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that the road commissioners 
for Rochester be authorized and requested to cause the trees to be cut down 25 
feet on each side of the continuation of Main street in Rochester in accordance 
with the by.law of this Council relative to this matter.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the time for completion of the 
:River Ruscom Drain, be extended until the first day of Deoember, 1885.-Curitd. 
On tnljltion Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
~ . .. .. - . 
9 
2 p.m.·· 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the meml:)ers 
pr€sent. 
Mr. O'Neil gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a motion to authorize 
the Road Commissioners for the townline, between Sandwich East and Colchester 
North, to cause the timber to be cut down on either side of said townline, for the 
~~pe.oe of 25 feet on the side of the road, allowance in accordance with a. by-law of 
. fue county, to that effect, 
The Special Committee appointed, to whom the petition from the County of 
Oxford was referred, presented the~r report. Report read, and on motion, 
adopted. (Appendix H.) . 
The Printing Committee presented their report, which was read. (Appendix 1.) 
Moved by Mr. Hughson, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that th!l report of the 
Printing Committee be adopted.-Carried. 
The Special Committee appointed to consider the changes an<l altera.tions required 
in the gaol, presented their report. (Appendix J.) 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Coste, that the report of the Special Com-
mittee, appointed to consider the changes and alterations required in the gaol and 
court house, be adopted, and that a copy of it be forwarded to the Provincial Govern-
ment, certified by the 'Varden and Clerk, and under the corporate seal, through the 
medium of Wm. D. Balfour, Esq., M.P.P., and that the committee be, and is hereby, 
empowered to meet at the call of its chairman to consider any communication from 
the government or to interView the Inspector, if necessary, and to report to this 
Council what steps to be taken at the June session of this council.,-Carried. 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Report rea.d. (Appen-
dix K.) 
Movei by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. E. McKee, that the report of the Road 
and Bridge Committee be adopted. 
Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. Smart, that the report 
of the Road and Bridge committee be amended by striking out all the words in 
the first clause after "bridge in sixth line" and substituting therefor the fol-
lowing :-"The balance required to complete it be taken out of ·the Road and 
Bridge appropriation to be made this year, one half of the amount required to 
be retained out of the Anderdon and the other half out of the Sandwich Vol est portion -
of the said road appropriation. The commissioners to be bound by the by-law to be 
voted to complete the bridge thoroughly, out of the said appropriation." 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The original motion carried. 
Mr. Middleditch presented the Gaol Committee's first report, which was read. 
(Appendix L.) ' 
Moved by Mr. Middleditch, seconded by Mr. Cada, that the report of the gaol com-
mittee be received and adopted.-Carried. 
The Finance Committee presented a supplementary report, which was read and 
ordered to be laid on the table until to-morrow morning. (Appendix "i\'L) 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that Mr. Plant, being prevent-
ed by sickness from attending to the duties of Toll Road lnspectm·, that F. P. 
Bouteiner, Esq., he appointed in his ste().d as Inspector of Toll Roads for this 
county .-Carried. 
Moved by Mr; Clark, seconded by Mr. Cunningham, 'that the Solicitor of this 
Council be instructed to write to the Canada Southern authorities, relrttive to the 
onsafe position of their bridge which they have recently built over their roadway on 
the County Road in the Township of Anderclon.-Carried. . . 
Moved by Mr. Smart, seconded by 1\ilr. Fox, that as the surpluH of Ruscorn Drain 
fun~ will soon be exhausted, an<l in order to have our county debentures for that 
<lram promptly paid : tho Treasurer is hereby authorized to borrow sufficient, 
funds for that purpose, whenever necessary, and charge interest, pro rata, to 
those municipalities which have not paid in their portions for such debentures at 
Rnch time. 
The matter in the above resolution was laid over until the June~eosic·n. 
Mr. Strong gives notice, that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law· to levy a 
rate for roads and bridges. 
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Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded. by Mr. Anderson, that thiu council adjourn 
nntil to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.-Carried. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] 
FIFTH DAY. 
HENRY MORAND, 
War.den. 
Ba.turda.y, J a.Jluaey.· llbt. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment. Roll called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of preceding day were read, and, on motion, adopted. 
Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Clark, tha.t leave be· gra.nted to 
withdraw the petition to the Dominion Government a.sking that the"Petty Tres-
pa.ss Act" be defined.-Carried. 
Mr. Cunningham said he had been informed by Police Magistra.te Bartlet, this 
morning, that the Act had already been amended, and that it must be a legal 
fence. 
Motion carried. 
Mr. Middleditch presented the second report of the Gaol Committee, which 
was read. (Appendix N.) 
Moved by :Mr. Bouteiller, second'ild by Mr. E. McKee, that the supplementary 
report of the Gaol Committee be adopted, and tha.t the chairman be empowered to 
carry out its recommendations, and further to have authority, with the Warden, 
to act for the council in any emergency arising between sessions-Carried .. 
Mr. \Vright gives notice that he will, at the June session, move for a committee. 
to draft a memorial to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, praying for a.n 
amendment in the law in regard to the manner of conducting suits brought 
against corporations for damages, compelling them to arbitrate, which has proved 
til be very expensive and unsatisfactory. 
'l'he :Finance Committee's reports were read a second time. 
Moved by Mr. Smart; seconded by Mr. J.)\IcKee, that the Finance Committee's 
reports be adopted.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. O'Neil, seconded by 1\Ir. Anderson, that they, as Roacl Commis· 
sioners, be authorized to have the standing timber cut on the North and South 
side& of the townline, between Sandwich East and Colchester North, for the space 
of 25 feet on side of the road allowance, in accordance with the by-law now 
in force in this County.-Carried. 
Mr. Wilkinson presented a petition to the Dominion Government, asking that 
the municipalies granting aid to railways be re-couped, which was read. 
The by-law to raise certain moneys for the improvement of roads a!lll bridges in 
the County was introduced by Mr. Coste. 
By-law read a first time. · 
Rule 46 was suspended for dispatch of busine8s. 
Council went into committee of the whole for a second reading, l\lr. ()unningham 
in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
Council resumecl. 
By-law read a third time and finally passed. 
Moved by Mr. Wilkinson, seconded by :Mr. 1\liddleditch, that the petition just 
read, in regard to aid from the Dominion Government to those municipaliti~s which 
have J,'I'anted aid til railways, be adopted, the corporate seal attached there'to, with 
the signatures of the \Varden an<J Clerk, and that a copy of the same be ~orwarde!l 
to each member of the House of Commons for presentation to Parliament.-
Carried. · 
Moved by Mr. O'Neil, seconded by l\:Ir. Coste, that this council do now adjourn 
until the second Monday in June at two p.m., for the equalization of the assessment 
rolls, and other business.-Carried. 
[Signed] THOS. 1\IcK'JE, 
()lerk. 
HENl~Y MORAND, 
\Varden. 
ll 
.il':PENDIX A . 
. To the Warden and Members of the Municipal Council of t~e County of Essex, ia 
Council assembled : · 
Gentlemen-Your Committee appointed to nominate the various Standing Com-
mittees of your Council for the current year, beg leave to report that they ba.ve 
selected the following gentlemen for the said Committees :-
FINANCE AND EQUALIZATION-The Warden and Messrs. Plant, Dtrrocher, James 
McKee, Bouteiller, Strong, Trembly, Cunningham, Wilkinson, Anderson, Wright, 
Brien, Fox, Smart, Scott, Lamarsh and CJoste-17. . . · · · :· . 
Roms AND BRIDGEs-Messrs. Coste, Anderson, Brien, Smart, Scott, James McKee, 
Bouteiller, Desjardins, Byrne, Cada, O'Neil, Elisha. McKee, Hairsine, McCreery, 
Hughson, Middleditch and Clark-17. . . . . . 
GAoL-Messrs. Bouteiller, Durocher, James McKee, Cunningham, O'Neil, Elisha 
McKee, Cada, Byrne, Hairsine, Clark and Middleditch-11. · · ' · 
PRINTINo-Messsrs. Lamarsh, Smart, Fox, Wright, Anderson, Trembly, Strong, 
Hughson and McCreery-9 • 
. EDUCATION-The Warden and Messrs. Plant, Wilkinson, Brien, Desjardins, Scott 
and Coste-7. · .· . 
All of which is respectfully submitted. [Signed] N.A.COSTE. 
Chairman; 
APPENDIX B. 
Result of the voting on removal of County Buildi~gs :-
Name of · No. of votes 
Municipality. for Essex Centre. 
Anderdon • . • • • • • . • • . • . • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • 52 
Colchester South • • .. • • .. .. .. . • .. .. • . • • 113 
Colchester North .. .. .. • • .. • • .. • . .. •• .. 227 
Gosfield ............ ·.... .. .. .. .. .. • .. • 644 
Mersea,... .... .. ...... .... .... •••• ...... 134 
Maidstone ... , .. •.... .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 182 
Malden .... "'""''"""'·'".......... 72 
Rochester · .• ; •••.•••• :. • . . • . • • • • • . • • . • 61. · 
Sandwich East.................. .. • .. • 102 
Sandwich West........................ 5 
Tilbury West.......................... 69 
Amherst burg ......... ·•• .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 54 · 
Sandwich .... .. ........ .......... .... 1 
Belle River.. . . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. • • .. .. .. .. 2 · 
Essex Centre.......................... 179 
Kingsville . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 89 
Leamington .......... •·.... •• •• •• .... 14 
'Vindsor ••••••••.•••..•.••••••..• • • • . . 21 
Pelee ••••.•••••••••••• , •••••••••••• ,,.. 27 
Totals .•... , .•.. , • , .• , . . . • • • • • • • 2048 
No. of votes 
for Sandwich. 
365 
302 
55 
98, 
338 
191 
209 
199 
553 
440 
513 
357 
206 
95 
2 
74 
219 
969 
13 
5198 
No. of votes 
for Windsor. 
8 
5 
2. 
2. 
z· 
a· 
22 
4 
9 
8 
2 
6-
94. 
1~ .• 
163 
I hereby certify that the above is a correct 'return of the voting on the removal of t~e <?ounty buildings, as received by me from the Clerks of the different municipali· 
t1es m the County. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Co. Clerk, Essex. 
County Clerk's Office, } 
Ba.ndwich, January 24th, 1885, • 
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APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden and Re10ves of the North and South Riuings of the County of Essex 
'in Council assembled: 
Gentlemen-I beg respectfully to submit to your honorable body, as gaol surgeon, the 
following remarks, for the better sanitary condition of the prisoners under my 
charge. 
1. The heating apparatus, now in use, is far from giving satiofaction, and not suffici-
ent in warming the different wards. l!'or the last three weeks, during the severe 
cold weather, prisoners have complained of cold, not only were they uncomfortable 
but some have really suffered from the confinement in the ward where the 
thermometer indicates only 55 o of beat on an average in the lower end of 
each ward, and the furnaces burning at their utmo~;t mtpacity. 
2. The privy-vault in the first war.i requires cleaning, as a ball smell an<l sewer 
gas have been escaping largely from it for the last few months. The seat, water-, 
trap and its surroundings have been cleaned of late and plenty of disinfectants 
used, such as chloride of lime and sulphate of iron, in order to prevent the evil. 
but by careful examination t.he vault contains about two feet of filth, which 
should be removed at intervals, as the mouth of the sewer is not on a level with 
the bottom of the vault. 
3. Another soun::"e of complaint is in the female department. Female prisonerg, 
when admitted, are stripped of their clothes and sent to be wa.shed, which are gener-
ally in rags, they are then supplied with the goal clothing furnished to women, these 
garments being very thin, the females object to them as unfit to wear in cold 
weather and seem to suffer for want of warmer clothing. I woul<l respectfully 
suggest that the gaol committee look into the matter by having an interview with the 
matron, who can better explain their wants and see if their complaints should be en-
tertained. 
During the clo~;ing year a new staff of gaol officials haB been appointed. The ~bange has been beneficial. The gaoler aml his assistants are active, in-
telligent an<l well aware of their important duties. The matron keeps her do-
par~ment strictly clean and meals are well prepared and punctually served. 
Harmony and good will prevail amongst all the gaol officials aiul with these few 
defects remedied the Essex county gaol is second to none in the Provi11ce, as re-
gards discipline, cleanliness and sanitary condition. 
Yours respectfully, 
CIIAS. E. CAiSGRAIN, 
Gaol Surge-m . 
13 
APPENDIX D.-(1) 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves in Council assembled: 
Your Treasurer would beg to lay before you the usual returns for the year 1884. 
The balance on hand on the 31st December, 188·1, amounting to ......•••• $4.738. 23. 
Due Ruscom Drain fund ••..••....••....•••........•..•••... $3,199 61 · 
New Gaol sinking fund ................................ 1,439 01 
for Redemption........................................ 278 78 
for School site, Windsor................................ 430 58 
-----$5,317 98 
Dne by County to the above accounts ... · .... -........................... $ 609 7ii 
The amounts due 1st Ja.nuary are large and require immediate payment, and 
made up as follows : 
Coupons New Gaol. •••...•.•..•• : •...•.•..•.....••..... ·; ..• : ••• ·~ •••.•. $ 600 00 
' Debentures and Coupons Ruscom Drain ................................ 4,509 30 
December Audit Criminal Justice, about .•.••..•..•.•.•••.••• • ..•••••.•• 1,900 00 
Reeves' pay and other accounts •••• , .•••...•••.• :.; .......••....•.•.•.. 1,000 00 
Amounting in all to about .......................................... $8,009 30 
Which will require prompt payment by the several Municipalities to meet the above 
demands. Also please find copy of letters with regard to overil.ue coupons and 
debentures of the Ruscom Drain, and replies th@reto. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
THOS. II. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
S~~ondwich, 2nd January, 1885. 
APPENDIX D.-(2.) 
Statement of receipts and expen<litnres of the County of Essex, from January. hi; 
to December 31st, 1884 :-
ItECEirTS. 
BaJance on hand ........ , ............... , ....................... ~~ •• $ 6,948 71 
Criminal Justice ......................................... $ 4,196 51 
Non-resident lands ••••.....••••••..•.••••.•••..•..•...... 1(,135 5G. 
Municipal ••••••••••••..••..••• -•..•••• , , , . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 2,445 20 
Redemption .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 2,283 6G 
County rates .•••....••• , ....•• , •• , ....•..•• , •..••.•••••.• 11,715 67 
High Schools . . • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • . • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . • . . 697 38 
Common Schools ...... , .......... ,....... .. .. .. • • • . . . .. .. 4,112 00 
Meteorological ••••... , • • • • . . , .•.•••. , . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . . . • 180 00 
Jury.................................................... 58 51 
Ruscom Drain and interest .••.••.•••..•...••••.••.••.•.••• 30,963 83 
\Vindsor School Board .... , •• , . , . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 430 5f! 
Debentures ..••• , •••• , .....••. , ••..• , . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 3,111 9H 
Land sale, 1884 ..•• , • , . , .•• , •• , ••..•••.••• , ••••••.... , . • • 3,565 71 
Rnscom Drain fund ••••..•. , , •••.........•...••.......•.• · 34,176 43 
----112,07! 9i! 
. $119,021 64 
Blll~~<nco on hand, Janu~try 1st, 1885 ................. , ............ , ... $ •,7118 2S 
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EXPENDITURES. 
Crimina.l Justice ......................................... $11,138 115 
Municipal •.•• ; • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,353 66 . 
Road. Improvement................ • . • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • 8,560 61 
Jury. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,138 10 
Redemption • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,591 94 
High School.............................................. 745 84 
Common School .•• ;........................ •• • . . . • • • . • • • • 4,112 00 
Interest on New Gaol debentures.......................... 1,200 00 
Debentures By.law No. 207................................ 1,420 00 
Interest· : . • ·' .... ;............................ .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 92 
Ruseom Tap Drain ••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••..•••• 30,448 69 
Meteorological • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • 180 00 
Municipalities •• , •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • 8,594 99 
Debentures ..•••• , •••• , •••••••.•••••••••••• , • • • • • • . • . • • • • 2,303 40 
Ruscom Drain fund •••••••••••••.•.•••••••...•.•••..••••• 30,493 40 . 
----ll$114,283 41 
:Ba.~ance on hand, December 31st, 1884...... . . • . •• • . • • • • • • •.. •• •• •• • . •• 4,738 23 
$11!.021 s• 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
APPENDIX D-(3} 
Bta.tement of account with the different municipalities in the County of Essex, 
ending De.amber 31st, 1884 :-
. Due 
:Municipality. County. 
Anderdon for 1884 ........................... $1,491 00 {
.for 1883 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • $ 615 £6 
---$2,106 66 
Amherst burg , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 902 29 
Belle River •••••••••••••••••••••••.•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 33 
Colchester South ••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••• 2,007 20 
Colchester North ............ ~ ....................... ~ .. · 
Essex Centre , ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Gosfield .. ......•.•.........••.......•...•............• 
Kingsville ••••••••••••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• 
Leamington ........................................ .. 
Malden ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••• , ••••••••• 
Maidstone .......................................... .. 
Mersea. ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••..•••• ; ••• 
Pelee Island ................................ · ......... . 
Rochester ••••••••.••••.••••••.•••••..••••••••..•...•• 
237 96 
1,246 93 
162 71 
242 18 
1,427 82 
134 02 
1,848 39 
100 00 
297 17 
· }for 1883 ...................... $245 27 
. Sandwich Town for 1884 ...................... $586,99. 832 26 
Sandwich Ea.st ••••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••.. 3,124 67 
Sandwich West ............................... ;, .... ; 1,657' 21 
Tilbury West;~ ..................................... : ·849 40 
Windsor · ...................... ,,, .................... 1,113 62·, 
Due 
Munlclpallty. 
$052 
Tot&ls due County and M?nicipa.lity ............ · .... U8,so~ 82 30 52 
Co. Tre&surer's Office, } 
lpd-wi.ch, 2:u.d Juuary, lia5. 
· THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treaiiurer, Essex. 
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APPENDIX D-(4) 
Statement of account with the different municipalities, for roa.d a.ppropriations, for 
the year end~ng December 31st, 1884 :- . 
Due 
munioipa.lity. 
Due 
Couuty 
:Mnnicipa.lity. 
Anderdo~ ................ •• ...... •• • • .. •• ............ $ 354 63 
Amherst burg •••••••.•••• • • • ••• •• • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 300 97 
Belle River .•••••• • ••••• • • • •• • • •• •• •. • • •. •. •. • • • • • • • • 1 33 
Colchester South •••••••••. • •• • •• •• · . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 90 
Colchester North ............ • ... · • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 3 85 
Gosfteld .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 445 96 
Kingsville .................... •• .............. •• .... .. 
Leamington . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.••••..••••••••..•••••.•• 
Malden ............................................ .. 
Maidstone •..• ; ••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.......••.. 
Mersea .......................... •• .. •• ... ~ ......... . 
Rochester .......................................... .. 
Sandwich Ea.st •••••••••••••••.•• • ••••••.•••••••• , •••• , 
Sandwich West ......... n ......................... .. 
Sandwich Town ...................................... . 
Tilbury West ...... ~ ................................ . 
85 75 
449 94 
"82 97 
542 22 
654 08 
~71 34 
22~ 08 
365 82 
W ind.sor . • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . ..•••.•...••••••••••••.•... 
Essex Centre ............. , ........... ~....... •• .. .. .. 7~ 00 
51 
(i\1 
U,058 84 11 ~o 
THOS. H. WIUGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, ) 
Stmdwich, 2nd Ja.nua.ry, 1885.f 
APPPEN..DIX D-(5) 
Statement of Receipts from Auctioneers' Licenl'!es from 1st June to 31st DeceJll-
ber,l884: 
Thomas McKee, for nine Auctioneers' Licenses .................... $ 90 00 
J. B. Churchill.................................................. 10 00 
Thomas L. Broderick............................................ 10 00 
D. A. Southwick ............... · ...... .. · ........ :................ 10 00 -~120 00 
Co. Treasu.rer's Office, l 
S11ndwicb, 2nd Ja.nua.ry, 1B85,f 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
· Co. 'l;reasurer, E~Jsex. 
A~~~NDIX D.-(~) 
Statement of Arrea.rs due County of Essex from the Registrar of. the County of 
Essex, for 1885 :-
. Total amount of Arrears to date, $1,500. 
Fifth insta.llment, due on 1st July,·1885 .. · ................................ $ 500 00 
Interest on $1,500 ................................. , .............. ·...... 90 00 
i2 Amount due on 1st July, 18~.5 ........................ •• ............ $ 590 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Trea1mrer'1 Office, l 
lla.:udwieh, 2nd_ J~nua.ry, 18.i,~:J 
Co. Treaa~rer, Es~Ju. 
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.AP.PEN"DI:X.: D. 
I (7) 
Debentnres ot different JJfitnicipaiities helrl by the Coztnty of Esse.{;, on 
31st of Decenzber, 1884: the~ 
I .. ~ .. 1-.;l-~ r,__ ; ... .,. "" ...... "''"!"'"'!"' '+--~1-1 H ~ 1~:-g A:9 ·; ~:S ~~ A==' A==' 1 o~j 0 .p, · Joe 1 ~ d ~ cp <» 'C rt:lQ::3 ~~.0 Amount of § ~rd ~ ''OA -a~ ~~ d~ 0~ "0~ "d~ b~ i.e a"' . each 8-cl E ~ ..... Date of Issue. ,·Date when pnyablell"' ~ .., ~ .., "' ... ~ .., ~ ,..o 1~0 ... p. t§~ ~ ~ Debenture. -< ~(tl "0 yeal'ly. ]~ §_E §~ ~.3 g_g ~~: ~~ AC: 
·:;z;~ ~ I ~ ~ !IS" O<l Os:! a::: o<=l 8'+>,5:00 8>= 
'j "' 1-. "' ·, ".. a"' a'"" ""' a~ ""' a<=~ "o ~ ~ • __ A_~ z-" ~-<11-~ z;-" -<11--lz~ <~ 1Z<"' 
Me' 3ea. ......... ......... 3 33Z $ 245 00 $ 735 00 7 January 30th, 1883 ... January 30th............ 1 $245 00 $ 51 45 2;$ 4f0 ()() •.......•.....•.. 
Maidstone ••............. 10 210 157 00 1570 00 6 March 1st, 1&2 ... March 1st ............ 2
1 
314 001178 98 8 1256 00 .............••.. 
Maidstone ............... 10 22.5 152 00 15'W 00 6 Septem'r23rd, 1882 .. September 23rd ...... 2 304 00 173 28 8 1216 00 ................ . 
Maidstone ............... 4 247. various Am'ts 573 oo 6 August 14th, 1884 ... August 14th ............ ······r············ ............ 4 573 oo ..............•.. Maidsto 1e ............... 4 253 130 00 520 00 7 August 14th, 1884 ... August 14th ............ ...... ........... ............ 4 520 00 ................ . 
'l'i'bury West ..•...... , 10 164 17810 1781 00 7 August 10th,1880 ... August lOth............ 4 712 {01274 24 6 J0f:.8 60 ................ . 
KingsviUe ..•..• ......... 8 45 Various Am'ts 2004 07 6 Ma.• 1st, 1883 ... December lst ......... 2 547 86 171 35 6 1406 21 ................• 
Rochester .......•....... , 5 'tO! Various Am'ts 1~00 00 6!August, 9th, 1884 ... August 9th............... ...... ............ ............ 5 1200 oo ................ . 
Colchester............... 5 151 128 40 642 00 8 '<eptem r 14th, 1878 ... 8 ptember Hth ...... 51 642 00 154 o.-; ..•••• ..•.•••••.•. .••..• ..... .. ••• 
Colchestu................ 3· 1!;3· 100 20, 300 00 8.Septem'r2Sth,l878 ..• September 20th...... 3 SOO 60 n 18 •..... • ............................ . 
Municipa.lity. 
Debentures on hand for Sinking Fund ......•...•...•...... i7,779 81 
Cash on hand for Sinking Fund ................................. 1,439 01 
-----
.Amount of Debentures anrl cash for Sinking l<'un<l ... $9,218 S2 
THOS. H, WIUGHT, 
County Trettsurer, Essex. 
County Treasurer's Office, ) 
l Sa.n.d-wich~ 2nd Ja.nua.ry~ 18A5. j 
---~~---.--- -----~----------
..... 
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.A.FPENDU D.-(8) 
Statement of deb!lnturee<, under By-law 207: 
Thirty Debentures, numbereci from 1 to 30, inclusive, at $500 each .•••.. $15,000 00 
Debentures paid-No's 1 to 18, inclusive-being 18 Debentures at 
$500 each ....•••..•.•.•....••••..•••••••.• , .........• : .•• $9,000 00 
Debentures unpaid-No's 19 to 30, inclusive-being 12 Debentures 
at $500 each .......•.. , ..•....••...•••.• : . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • 6,000 00 
----$15,000 00 
TI:IOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas.nrcr, Essex. 
Co. Tre'l!surer's Office, I 
Sandwich, 2nd Janua.ry, .1885. f 
APPENDIX E. 
To the Warden, Reeves u.nd Deputy Reeves of the County of E15sex 1n Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Special Committee appoinLed to prepare a memorial to the 
GovernoJ'-General-in-Council, praying for an Mnendment to the Petty Trespa,ss Act, 
. beg leave to report that they have drafted such a memorial, which they beg to pre-
sent, and request its adoption by your Council. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
AI>PENDIX' F. 
[Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
To the Warden, Heeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Es~ex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your :Finance Committee, to whomfwere referred the following ac-
wunts, beg leave to report as follows: 
We recommend that the following accounts be paid:-
Oameron, Bartlet Co., gaol supplies .................................... II; 41 \!4 
D. A. Maxwell, postage......................................................... 8 5lJ 
Review, }Jrinting .................................................................. 19 Otl 
A. H. Joseph, copperas............................................. ............ IYJ 
J.A.Askiu & Son,iceforregistrar'sotlice........................ ...... fi VII 
l~alfour & Auld, printing............................................. ......... 64 00 
Jlell Ice Co.,ice, Sheriff .............................. ,........ ................. 5 00 · 
}~.A. Taylor,nssessment notices .......................................... 17 !J', 
Bain &Son. books for Chancery <livislOnHigh Court Justil'e 5 25 
S. S. Macdonell, caretaker of ofiice, &c................................. 3~ !itJ 
I)urser & Sons . .., ................................. ..... ·.............................. 10 Hi 
Hrip Publishing Co. binding Gazett< s................................. 10 CO 
H. \V. Mason, st'Ltionery TreaRnrer'R office........................... 5 H7 
H. W. Mason, Rt>\tionery Clerl<'s office ................................ 20 1.11 
\Vestern Ont. Lighting Co., steflln for S.S. lllacdonell's office ~1 1<1 
Jos.Lassurusand Ohas.~emnndre,work in Council Clla.mber 4 Ou 
·J'hos. McKee, extra. work re County Building vote......... Hll 1-i 
Purser & Sons, wm·k at gaol.. ........................................ .-........ · 11:1 t·7 
We_ recmnmend that the account of the Record printing house, of f.·75, be paid by' 
allowmg the sum of $50.50 in full for same. 
We: would furthe(recommemlSthat~the following accounts be not entertained:-
Bx-Sheri:!f McEwan ................................................ : ........... $143 CO 
Rca.rd & Co., (Judge Horne)........................ .................. ........ 8 K • 
Beard & Co., (Sheriff Iler).................................... .................. 9 70 
Col. Otter......................................................... ..................... 10 ItO 
Cameron, Bartlet & Co.,:cal'IJets.......................................... IU A 
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We would a.lse reeemaelld tha.t the aee0unii .of J'. 5. La.ird, fo-r $600, be laid ever 
till June Se&Bion. . . 
That the petition of Ellen Sparks for increase of salary. be not entertained. 
That the petition relative to asking Provincial aid for county institutions be not 
recommended at rresent. 
That a grant o $20 be made to the Prisoners' Aid Association, Toronto .. 
That the communication from the County of Victoria. relative to railway bonnB€11 
be referred to the special committee already appointed. · · · · I 
That the Clerk be instructed to notify each municipality in arrears for ccunty 
rates, that lega.l proceedings will be taken against them if not paid by 1st April 
next. 
Th&t Ed. I. Scully be re-engaged as short-hand reporter for the current year at 
a. salary of $600 per annum. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Committee Room, } 
January 30th, 1885, 
[Signed] J. H. SMART, 
Chairman, 
APrtND1X'G, : 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council I 
assembled : ! 
Gentlemen-Your Special Committee, appointed at the present session, beg leave I 
to recommend that the petition. referring to the simplification of Land Transfer be I 
accepted and adopted by this Council, and the same forwarded to the Local Legisla· 
ture at Toronto, through this local members of the County. 
All of which ia respectfully submitted. I 
[Signed] PETER WRIGHT, 
1 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX H. 
To the Warden, Beeves and Deputy Reeves of the Cou~ty of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your .Special Committee,· to whom was refe;red the petition from ~~e 
County of Oxford in regard to aid from the Dominion Government to those mumcl· 
palities that have granted aid by w~,ty of bonus to railways, would recommend that 
the same committee be authorized to draft a memorial to the Dominion Government, 
praying for aid to the municipalities of Amherst burg, Malden and Anderdon. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signe<ll w. ·r. WILKINSON, 
Chairman. 
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ll:PENDIX I. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy lteevee of the County of Eseex, in Coueil 
assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Printing Committee, to whom was submitted the following 
matters, beg leave to report as follows: 
We have examined the following tenders for County printing: 
From Echo Offiee-
600 copies of minutes of regular 11ession .................................. $ 
300 copies of special sessions ........................................... . 
6000 
500 
50 00 
20 00 
9 00 
80 00 
51 assessment notices ................................................ .. 
12,000 assessment notices .......................................... , ... 
3,000 magistrates' blanks ............................................ .. 
Advertising list of convictions ••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
----
• 224 00 
From Fuller & Ooste-
600 copies minutes of regular lle!ISion .................................... $ 60 00 
300 copies special session ............................................. . 
~1 assessment rolls ................................................... . 
3,000 magistrates' blanks ............................................. . 
Advertising list convictions ........................................... . 
12,000 assessment notices ............................................. . 
From H. T. Magill-
8 .00 
60 00 
25 00 
60 00 
27 00 
---
3 230 00 
600 copies minutes of regular session .................................... 3 130 00 
300 copies special session. .. • • • • • • . .. .. .. • • • • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 00 
51 assessment rolls.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. . • .. • . • • 45 0() 
12,000 assessment notices.............................................. 21 00 
3,000 magistrates' blanks ................... ·........................... 32 00 
Advertising list convictions............................................. 40 00 
$293 00 
We recommend that the tender of Balfour & Auld be accepted, as it is the lowest, 
providing they furnish satisfactory security,such security to be furnished by the 15th 
February next, failing to do this the next lowest tender to be accepted on the same 
conditions. 
We further recommend that the sureties be approved of by the Warden and County 
Clerk before acceptance ; such printing to be done within one month after copy is 
received from Clerk. 
We would also recommend that the County Clerk have no more magistrates' 
blanks printed without procuring proper copy from Clerk of the Peace; also advice 
from him as to the number of each kind required. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] ROBERT ~AMARSH, ".:;i 
- Chairman. 
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APPENDIX J. 
To the Warden, Reeve and Deputy Reeves of tho County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Special Committee appointed to cousider the changes and alter-
rations required in the gaol and court house, bog leave to report that they have 
consulted Mr. Lloyd, the architect, who submitted a plan which wao; considered by 
your committee more then sufficient to meet all the requirements for mttny years to 
come, if your council decides at the next session to make any improwmunts to our 
gaol. · 
In the meantime, your committee are of opinion tlw,t the UoYcmnwitt of 
the l'rovince ought to be· communicated with· in regard to altemtions and improve-
ments which do not appear very imperative to your committee, as the present 
gaol is in :first-rate ·condition and has proved quite sufficient for all the prisoners 
for the last nine months. 
Your committee begs to remind the council that Iu,,t yetLr a t;pecial Committee, 
composed of the Warden, C.G. Fox and Messrs. Pbnt ftnd Coste, proceeded. to Toran~ 
to and interviewed the l'rovincial Government to urge the claims of this county, as 
a frontier county exceptionally situated, to some provincial aitl in case the govern-
ment insisted that our present gaol must be enlarged to accommorlate a greater num-
ber of the foreign criminals who flock to our county from. the neighboring city of De-
troit. At that interview . . it. was understood that the Government would consid-
er the claims of the county as laid before them by your Special Committee, and 
that a communication from the government would be sent to your council. 
That so far the government has not sent any communication, no doubt, because they 
were waiting to hear of the result of the informal vote or expression of the opinion of 
the people of the county ,a.s to the permanent location ofthe county buildings. That now, 
that the people have decided by a large majority to leave the county buildings at 
Sandwich, it would be proper to call the attention of the government to that fact, 
and to ask them that in case they insist on the enlargement of the gaol, this coun-
ty expects that they will carefully consider the reasons and arguments laid before 
them for Provincial aid. · · · · · · · 
'.fhat your committ.ee it> of opinion that as hr as the population and importanee of 
this county goes, our present gaol is more than sufficient for all our requirements, 
and might only occasionally be over-erowdecl in case a great number of foreign crum· 
nals are again sent to it, at one time, as was the case last winter. 
r 
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Therefore, your committee would suggm;t that a . copy of this report be sent to the ,~ 
Ontario government in hopes that the alterations to our gaol will not bo enforced as 
they are not at all urgent, and because our people are heavily taxed already, and that 
in case they insist on some alterations, they will only request those tlutt are in thmr 
opi?ion imperative, and that in that case they will grant material and substantial I 
a,gsJstance. 
Your committee recommends tlHtt your council empower tlwm to mett 
to consider any communication from the government, or to interview the Inspec· -~ 
tor if he should be sent to them, and that they will report at the next Jurie sessiOn 
of this council what steps to take in the matter. . 
All of which is respectfully sub1~1ittcd. 
Committee H.oom, ) 
January 30th, 178;J.j 
[Signed] GIIAS. G. }·ox, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX K. 
To"the Warden, Ile6ves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
· assembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Road and Bridge Committee, to whom were referred the follow-
ing matters, beg leave to report as follows: 
Your committee have considered the application of Sandwich West and Anderdon 
for further aid from the general funds of the County to the bridge over the River 
Canard, between the two townships, and they have come to the conclusion that, as 
$300 had been granted last year to this bridge, only $100 be granted now, out of the 
general funds, and that the balance required to complete it be taken out of the 
County road and bridge appropriation of this year; one-half of the amount required 
to be retained from Anderdon and. the other half from Sandwich \Vest's portion of 
the said road ahu bridge appropriation. . . 
The commissioners to be bound by the By-law to be voted to complete the bridga 
thoroughly out of the said appropriations. 
Your Committee recommends that one mill on the dollar on the equalized assess-
ment of the county, last year, be appropriated and raised this year, for county 
roads and bridges, viz : a sum of $8,3D5, to be expended on the different roads 
recommended in each municipality by the different county commissioners; and 
that each municpality receive its share of this appropriation raised by this Council. 
We would further recommend that the communication from the County of 
Waterloo, relative to the width of wagon tires, be not entertained \. 
We would also recommend that the petition of 1\Ir. 0 'Neil, in reference to County 
roads, be laid over until the June session. · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Committee Room, l 
Sandwich, January 30th, 1885. J 
[Signed] THOS. McCREERY, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX L. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Cotmty of Essex, in Connci 
asembled: 
Qe~tlemen-Your Gaol Committee beg leave to submit the following report: 
We have examined the preBentment of the Grand Jury at t~e General Sessiona of , 
the Peace, of December, 1884, mid recommend that the suggestiOns be adopted. · 
We have reviewed the· report of the gaol surgeon and recommend that the advice 
therein be acted upon at once, except that referring to water supply and the heating 
?f the gaol, as the contemplated improvement will undoubtedly include these 
Important necessities. · 
We recommend ·that a wash stand, to cost not more than $2 be supplied for .the 
turnkey's room, and that the gaoler be i11structed to have the flues leading from the 
furnac.es properly cleaned. ·' 
Committee Room, ) 
Sandwich, J au nary 30th, 1895. f 
• 
GEOHGE :MIDDLEDITCH, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX .M. 
T.J the Wa.rden, Reeves a.nd Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Cou'ncil 
a.ssembled : 
Gentlemen-Your Finance Committee, to whom were referred the following m&t· 
'-c-s, beg leave to report as follows: 
We recommend the payment of the following accounts:-
Cepp, Cl1nk & Co.,booka for registry office ................................................ $156 25 
Cha.s. Young, mlca.R for Treasurer's office.................................................. S 9~ 
We find statements from County Treasurer a.a follows:-
Statement of overdue debentures, coupons, &c. 
Debentures under By.law 207, to 31st December, balance unpaid $600. 
Statement of different municipalities for road appropriation due county. 
Detailed statement of debentures held by County of Essex. 
Statement of Auctioneers' licenses. 
Statement of Ruscom Tap Drain, showing cash received and expended. 
Statement of arrears due County of Essex from Registrar. 
Sta.tement of receipts a.nd expenditures of County Treasurer to 31st December, 
1834. 
Which we recommend be filed and printed in minutes. 
We would also recommend that, upon further considera.tion, the sum of 8100 be 
paid J. S. Laird, on account of Ruscom Drain. 
We would further recommend that the County Clerk procure 100 road order bookt. 
All of which it respectably submitted. 
Committee Room, } 
January 30th, 1805, 
APPENDIX N. 
[Signed) J. H. SMART, 
Chairman. 
'l'.J the Wa.rden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, ia Council 
a.ssembled: 
Gentlemen-Your Ga.ol Committee beg lea. ve to recommend tha.t the following sup· 
plies be procured for the gaol, viz :-1 doz. pairs men's shoes ; ! doz. pairs men't 
pants ; i doz. pairs handcuffs, and two (only) repeating rifles. · 
We recommend that a wash-stand, of the value of not more tha.n $5, be supplied 
for the Turnkey's room, instead of $2 as recommended in our report of yesterday. 
We would further recommend that the Warden be empowered to procure, without 
deb.y, a suitable asylum for the deaf and dumb prisoner now in custody. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
tBi&aldJ GlllOll.G.E lUDDLEDITClt, Ohair••· 
r 
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BY·LAW No. 76. 
A By-law to appoint three persons as Trustees of the High School at Essex Centre_ 
Passed January 29th, 1885. 
Whereas it is necessary to appoint three persons as Trustees of the High School 
of the County of Essex, situated in the village of Essex Centre ; · 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex : 
I That James S. Laird, John Milne and James Naylor, of the village of Essex Centre, in said County, be and they are hereby appointed Trustees of the High School of the County of Essex, situated in the village of Essex Centre in the said County ; And be it further enacted, that one of the said Trustees shall retjre annually in 
l the order of their appointment under this By-law. This By-law shall take effect immediately after the passing thereof. [Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed) HENRY :MORAND, Cle1·k Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 77. 
A By-law to confirm By-law No. 73, of the Township of Rochester. ~ 
Passed January 29th, 1885. 
Whereas the Municipal Council of the Township of Rochester, a municipality in 
the County of Essex, has, by By-law No. 73, passed on the eleventh day of October, 
1884, enacted that the Government allowance for a road 66 feet wide, between lot 20, 
concession one, and the north parts of 1, 2, 3 and 4, Middle Road north, in the sa.i<l 
Township of Rochester, be stopped up and sold. And it is necessary that said By·l!Lw 
be confirmed by the Council of this County. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, that the 
said By-law above, in part recited, be and the same is hereby confirmed. 
This By-law shall take effect on or immediately after the passing thereof. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
. Clerk. 
[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 78. 
To confirm By-law No. 72 of the Township of Rochester. 
. Passed Janual'y 29th, 1885. 
thWhereas the Municipal Council of the Township of Rochester, a. municipality in 
e County of Essex, has, by By-law No. 72, passed on the eleventh day of October, 18~4, enacted that the Government allowance for a road 66 feet wide, between lots 6 
&nd 7, east of the River Ruscom, in the said Township of Rochester, be stopped up 
t&hn. Bold, and it is necessary that the said By·la.w be confirmed by the Council of 1s County. 
~de it therefore ena.cted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, that the 
1&1 By-law above, in part recited, be and the same is hereby confirmed. 
This By-la.w sh&ll take effeot immediately after the passing thereof. 
[iliiuld] TROB. MoKEE, 
Clvk. 
[Sip&d] HENRY MOlU.ND, 
Ward-. 
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BY-LAW No. i9. 
To appoint _two persons to be mcm hers of the Board of Audit . 
Passed January 29th, 188:3. 
Whereas, by the Consolidated 1\'Iunicipal Act, 1883, the County Council of each 
County is required,at its first meeting in each year, to appoint two persons, not more 
than one of whom shall belong to such Council to be members of the Board of Audit 
for auditing and approving accounts and demands preferred against the County. ' ~ 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the corporation of the County ( 
of Essex in Council assembled tlutt William T. ·wilkinson, one of the members of the 
1 said Council, and Thomas J',lcKee he and they are hereby appointed members of the 
said Board of Audit. 
And be it further ena.cted that the members of the Raid Board of Audit shall be 
paid the sum of four dollars e1wh per dtty for their attendance at such audit, and the 
further sum of five cents per mile for each mile necessarily travelled by them in 
respect thereof in going to and from such aurlit, and the \Varden is hereby authorized :J: 
to sign warrants for the payment of the same. 
[Signed] • TIIOH. 1\fcKEE, 
Clerk. 
:Rigned] HENRY 1\IORAND, 
\Yar<len. 
BY-LAW No. 80. 
To appoint Commissioners to expeml the balance of the appropriation for roads and 
bridges made in lt\8-1, and for the current year. > 
. rass<ii'January 2!Jth. 1885. I 
·whereas, umler By-law No. 72, pasRed on the 14th day of June, 1884, a certain 
appropriation was made to be expended upon the roads and bridges in the County of f 
Essex, as mentioned in said By-law. • 1 
And whereas the whole of the said appropriation has not been expended. 
And whereas the duties of the Commissioners, under the said By-law, ceased on 
the 31st day of December, 188,1, and it is desirable that new Commissioners should 
be appointed to expend the ttppropriation so made as aforesaid, and any future 
appropriations which may be made for the current year . 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of Essex, 
that the following persons be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners to expend I' 
the balance (if any) of the monies which have been appropriated for the improvement of. 
roads and bridges in the County of Essex, under the said By-law No. 82, with all the 
the powers given, and the duties required to be performed under the same. 
And be it also enacted that the same persons are also appointed Commissioners 
to expend all monies which may be appropriated for roads and bridges of this Council r 
for the current year :- ' , 
-Anderdon-H. H. Cunningham, Geo. G. Clark and J os. Drouillard. 
Colchester South-Peter Wright and S. Hughson. 
Colchester North-A. H. Anderson and Tancred Caya. r· 
Gosfield-Charles G. Fox and Thomas McCreery. 
Mersea-Robert Lamarsh and Alfred Hairsine. 
Malden-N. A. Coste, Henry Atkin and Edward Barron. 
Maidstone-1'homas Plant and John B. Cada . 
Rochester-Patrick Strong and James Byrne. ,. 
Sandwich Bast-Henry 1\Iorand, \Ym. D. O'Neil and Gilbert Bedelle. 
Sandwich \Vest-Joseph Durocher, Blisha McKee.and Henry Laframboise. 
Tilbury \Vest-Peter Trembly, Israel Desjn.n1ins and Duncan 1YicAlister. · 
Amherstburg-\Vm. T. VlilkinRon, George 1\fh1(1leditch and Samuel 1\lcGee. < 
Sandwich Town-James 1\IcKee. t·. 
Belle River_:_F, P. Bouteiller. 
Essex Centre-Dr. J. Brien. 
Kingsville-J. H. Smart. 
Leamington-M. W. Scott. 
And be it further enactei that the above-named commissioners shall and they are 
hereby required to report to this Council at the session thereof to be held in June 
next, as follows: First-The manner in which the said monies have been expended, 
and the amount; Second-Upon what roads the new appropriations (if any)- for 
25 
1885 should be expended; and what proportion of the appropriation for each rnuni· 
cipality should be expended on each of said roads. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, LSi;;ncdJ HENRY l\IOHAND, 
Clerk. \Varden. 
BY-LAW NO. 81. r~ A By·h~w to appoint two AuJitors for the County of Essex, fm· the yea1· 1R8ii. Passed J<Hlltl1l"Y 30th, 188.5. Whereas by section 2£i0, of the Consolidatedl\Iunicipal Act, 1883. Every council shall, at tho first meeting thereof, in every year after having duly oq~tmized, appoint 
I two auditors, . one of whom shall be such as the head of the council nornino,tes. Be it therefore emteted by the 1\[unicipo,l Council of the County of Essex that 
') 
Eel ward All worth be, and he is hereby appointed County Auditodor the present year. 
And be it further enacted that on the nomination of the \Varilen, Eli Gignac be 
and he is hereby appointed County Auclitor for the present yc>~r. , 
Ancl be it further enacted that the s::tid Edw11rd All worth and . }}]i Gignac shall 
each be entitled to receive as a sahtry, the sum of seventy-five (lollars per annum 
payable semi-annually by the warrant of tho \Varden \Yho is hereby authorized to 
sign tho same, provided the work required to be done in the last clause o{ this By-
bw, htts been performed. 
The duties of the said auditors shall be to examine and report upon all accounts 
effecting the corporation of the County of Essex or relating to any matter· under its 
control or within its jurisdiction for tho year ending on the 31st dc~y of December,188:!. 
> And be it further emwtod that the said auditors slmll a.] so prqntre nn abstmct of the receipts, e:xpondit;jj,res, lt8sets o.nilli1tbilities of tho said corporation, and also a 
detailed sto,tement of the s>~id particulars under the diiforont heads as they appear 
In the books of the County 'Treasurer, and report in duplico.te on ll.ll accounts audited 
by them, and make a report of any expenditure made contrary to law, and shall fyle 
the same in the office of the Clerk of the said County within one month after their I 
I 
r 
I 
' r 
r 
appointment. 
This By-law shall take effect inuneclitttely from and after the passing thereof. 
[Signed] TIIOS. l\IcKEE, [Signed]. HENRY ::IIORAND, 
· Clerk. \Varden. 
BY-LAW NO. 82. 
A By-law to rai:;e certain monies for the improvement of co·tain roads and bridges 
in the County of Essex. 
Passed January lUst, 1885. 
Whereas it is expedient to rRi8e monies for the improvement of certain roads aml 
bridg~s in the County of Essex. . 
Be It therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of Essex, 
and it is hereby eno,ctecl that their sh>dl be mised, levied.:tnd collcoteJ a rate of one 
mill in the dollar, amouuting to the sum c;>f ~8,3~)5, upon the whole rateo,ble property 
m the County of Essex in the equalizatio1i of last yefn·, in addition to all other rates 
a.m1 assessments imposed for the improvement of certain road:; and bridges in the 
County of Essex. · 
. Be it further enacted that the said sum of $8,:JH5, shall be expcnc1c<l as set forth 
Ill the schedule, hereinunder written, which schedule shall form pat of this By-law. 
And be it further eriaoted tha.t the whole work to l>e done a.n<J pcdormed as afore-
"ald shall be given out by contraet by public competition or in such other manner as 
to the commissioner or commissiom·rs cluly appointed to superintend the same, 
lll!\Y seem best, on or before the tlrst d~ty of October uext, u.nd shoul<l any one of the 
sa1d COJnmissionera fail to he present at the time ttppointed for th'e letting of the 
work, then any ono of tho commissionem mtty proueeL1 to tho lotting of the same. 
And be it further enacted that contmcts eutoreil into for tl,e perform:tnce of the 
':ork to be clone unrler the provisions of t.his By-lu.w sludl be signer! by the commis-
SIOner or commisr;ioncrs letting the st~me, on bolmlf of County enrpor,ttion, anc1 that 
all sums be pttid by the Treasurer of the County upon a curlifimte being produced 
from the Sitid commissioner or commissioners kttiug the srnnc, of tho work having 
been performed accordina to contract. i 
And be it fudher ermctecl that the sevdnJ commissionero soappuinkc1 slutllreceive 
four per c:nt. upon all contract.s into by th€m1 under the provisions of this By.law. 
And be It further enacted tlmt the saicl soveml commissioners be,and they are here-
hyrequiretl to send a report of the m:tnner in which there8pective a.pproprirttions for 
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the e;everal munieipalitie!l fo:r which they are eo:tnmi!lsienen reepeetively, hne beea 
expended to the County work not later than the 21st day of December next. 
And be it further enacted that out of the appropriation made for the township! of 
Sandwich West and Anderdon the sum of $300, or so much of this sum as necessary 
will be expended by the commissioners for these two townships on the bridge over 
the River Canard,which is built on the dividing line between the said townships,this 
sum of $300 or so much as necessary to be added to the $100 voted by this Council 
out of the general funds of the County for the purpose to putting said bridge in a ;i 
thorough state of repairs. 
Be it further enacted tha.t the appointment of the said commissioners shall cease 
and expire on the 31st dp,y of December next, and they shall be paid only for the 
amount expended by them. 
Schedule referred to in the above By-law : 
ANDERDON- MALDEN-
Briilge between Anderdon an<l Sand· Colchester South To1Fn Line ............... $ 1!0 w 
wich Wf'st ....................................... $ 120 00 " North " " ............... 25 00 
Su.ndwich East Townline ..................... lf 2;3 00 Anderdou Town Line........................... 25 00 
Malden 'l'ownline ................................. 100 00 Colchester Town Hall side road............ 100 ro 
North Colchester Town line.................. 75 00 6th concession Lake Shore Road......... 250 00 
l<'ront Road .......................................... 1110 00 
$470 00 
COLCHESTER SOU'£H-
1<1ast 'l'own Line .................................... $ 150 00 
\Vest " " .................................... 250 00 
.North Town Line ... •.............................. 50 00 
I~arro'! ~oad ............... ,... ..... ......... ...... ~ 00 
Comm.sswn .......................................... !l8 00 
$715 0 
COLCHESTER NOHTH-
South 'rnwn JJine ................................ $ 00 00 
North " " ................................. 25 00 
.l<~ast .............................. .... 200 00 
\\' ost ... .. .... ........ ....... ... ... ... 105 00 
$360 00 
GOSl!'IELD-
Townline East ....................................... $ AO 00 
East Side Road.................................... 90 00 
Division Road....................................... 300 00 
\'lest Ride Road.................................... 90 00 
Town Line, North, Maiilst.one............... 45 CO 
Town Line, North, Rochester............... 45 00 
" " West ................................. 350 00 
MAIDSTONE-
$1,UOO 00 
Tecumseh Road .................................... $ 225 00 
Weso Town Line.................................... 100 0<' 
Puce Road............................................. 75 00 
J.;ast Town Line.................................... 00 00 
South n " ••.•..... ·······••u••••••••••·····• 40 00 
Belle River Roa..:l................................. ... 30 UO 
Essex Centre read................................. .200 00 
$150 00 
MERSP~A-
Hosfleld 'l'own Line .............................. $ 80 00 
Tilbury West Town Line .............. ,...... 50 00 
East Town Line.................................... 125 00 
Le~<n•ington Side Line........................ 405 00 
Talbot Hoad .................. ~... ......... ...... ...... 315 00 
$975 00 
f:ANDWICH EAS'r-
'l'ecumsch Roa<l.. .................................. $ 00 ()(' 
Front " ................................... .' 50 Of 
3rJ conccession ........................ ............ 200 00 
l'ilette Hoatl...... .... .... ...... ... ... ... ... ......... 200 ()( 
Back Road back of 'J'albot Hoad......... ... 200 (}( 
'!'own Line between Sandwich East and · 
1\Iaidstone .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ......... 100 ()( 
Houth Rea;r Road IS. ofT. R.l ................ ~50 ()( 
Town Line, North Colchester............... 25 ()(, 
Town Line,And~rdon........................... 25 ()( 
Town Line, Sandwich West........ 50 00 
[i'ligneflj THOS. McKEE, i;1,150 00 
Co. Clerk, EII!'Kll:. • 
UOCHESTER-
• 450 00 
West Town Line ................................. $ flO 00 
South " " ................................. 45 00 
Belle River Road................................. 100 fl() 
Tecumseh Road.................................... 75 00 
Seoond Conct>ssion .............................. ;.. 10J 00 
Ruscom Road....................................... 1!0 00 
SANDWICH WEsT-
$450 00 
Bridge be,ween .Anderden and Sanil-
west ................................................ $180 00 
Front Road .......................................... $ 160 00 
Huron Line ...... .................................... 160 00 
Dougall Uoad....................................... W 00 
Sandwich East Town line..................... liiJ 00 
$570 00 
TILBURY WEST-
South Town Line ................................. $ 50 00 
Fourth concession................................. 100 00 
Side Line 18 and 1!1.............................. 40 00 
East Town Line.................................... ~ 00 
Tecumseh let concession and Bide Line 
6 and 7 ............................................. 315 00 
• 730 00 
AMHERSTBURG-
Alma Street .......................................... $ 2.1 00 
.\psley Str<'et................................. ...... 25 00 
Sandwich Street.................................... 21!0 00 
$500 00 
BELI,J<; RIVER-
Main Street ......................................... $ 25 00 
Belle River Uoad... ...... ...... ................. ... 30 00 
$6500 
KINGSVILLE-
M~tin Street.. ....................................... $ 20 ~ 
~i'!ision Btreetl ............. ;...................... ~ 00 Ene Street ........................................ .. 
$ 75 00 
LEAMINGTON- OO 
Erie Street ......................................... $ ~0 
Talbot t;tree~ ...... ......... ....................... 25 tO 
,8500 
SANDWICH TOWN- (l(l 
Bedford Street .................................... $ J()(l 00 l'albot Street ............. :.... ... ...... ............ 85 
--$ 185 00 
ESf'EX CENTRE-
l'own Line between Gosfleld and Maid· • 00 stone ............................................ $ 7• 
[Signecll HENRY MORAND, 
Warden. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SEVENTY·TIURD' SESSION. 
CouNciL dHJ.v:B:.t,. l 
Monday, June 8th;-188i. J 
FIRST DAY. .·., ., -· ' ····· ·''-i 
The council met pursuant to adjournment from the January session. 
Certificates of office and qualification of the following named gentlemen W6l'fl 
filed with the clerk, they havmg been elected since the last session of the OOilll· 
cil :-John Healy, Reeve, Amherst burg' George A .. Wintemute, Reeve; Maid&tona; 
John SmithMiddough, Reeve, Kingsville. . .. · • · '! ·· ·• -· ·· 
The roll was called ; all the members present. . 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Strong, that Rule 10 be suspended tG 
ena.bte the introduction, at the very first sitting of this councU, of two motions, whi(lh 
ought to be passed without delay.-Carried: . . . 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Fox, and Resolved-That thiscouncil,&t ita 
first meeting since the lamented death of Thomas Plant, Esq., and Wm. T.Willdnson. 
Esq., for several years, members of this Council, desires to· put on record· the deep 
feelings of regret with which it has learned of the premature demise of those llwo 
gentlemen, who were highly esteemed by their collea~ues and very useful members 
of this council and desires also to render to the fam1lies of the deceased gentlemen 
the heartfelt sympathy and condolence of all the members of the ·council in their 
sa.d bereavement, and that a copy of this resolution he sent bythe'Clerk to Mrs.:PIJI.nt 
and Mrs. Wilkinson.-Carried. · ·-· . 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Strong, that Messrs. George Wintemuie 
and John Healy, Reeves of ·Maidstone and Amherstburg, be and &re · hereby 
appointed members of the standing committees of this Council on Finance and 
Education, in place of the late Messrs. Plant and Wilkinson ; also ~hat Mr. 
John S. Middough, Reeve of Kingsville, be and he is hereby a.p1>oinlled a member of 
the standing committees of this council on Finance, Roads and Bridges ~~ond 
Printing, in place of Mr. J. H. Smart, no longer a member.Qf this connoil, and th!!Ai 
Mr. John Healy be a member of the special committee on (Jaunty Buildinga,. in 
place of Mr. Wilkinson.-Carried. · · · ' 
. Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, during the present session of this Council, 
mtroduce a by-law to provide for the annual amount to be paid to the co'llnty by 
the town of Windsor, during the next five years from-the IHet December'; 1886, 
for its share of the expenses of the Administration of Justice and for otheF purposes. 
. Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, during the present seBf!ion of the Co1lllcil. 
Introduce a by.Jaw to provide for the current expenses of the county during the· year. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he w~ll, to-morrow, introduce a by-Jaw to provide for the 
payment of qualified school teachers and school inspectors. ,.,1 . · 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to·morrow, move for the a.p~qintm(l6t of 
an auditor to act on the Board of Audit of criminal justice accounts. · · · · · 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a byelaw i;G 
confirm the equalization of the assessment rolls for the present year. . 
A pe~tion from the North Riding AgricultuJ:"ttl Society; asking~ l!o !Jl'B,Rt ot 
$100, was presented by Mr. Strong, and was read by the Clerk, a.n.d• up~ !!.O!!.~B;I 
was referred to the Finance Committee.· · · · · ' · 
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Mr. Strong presented the report of the committe~ appointed at the January ses; 
sion to examine the River Ruscom drains, which was read by the Clerk, and, upon 
motion, was laid on the table till to-morrow. [Appendix A.] · 
Mr. O'Neil gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move that the Inspector of Toll 
· Roads in this county make his report to this Council-especially on the gravel road 
leading from Talbot Street. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that the Council adjourn until 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock, to allow the different committees to meet-
Carried. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] 
Sji:CON!l DAY-MORNING SESSION, 
HENRY MORAND, 
Warden. 
, . Tuesday, June 9th, 1885. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment; roll called; all present except Mr. Lamarsh. 
Minutes of preceding day were read and, on motion, 1J>dopted, 
A communication. was read from T. ShuttlewortT1, Secretary of The EcHo 
Printing Company, asking to have the contract for the county printing transferred 
from Balfour & Auld to the said Company. 
On motion, this communication was referred to the Printing Collmittee. 
:' · A number of communications and accounts from the County Treasurer were read. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that· all the communications 
from thf;l County Treasurer, just read, be referred to Finance committee-Carried. 
':Accounts were read from Victor Ouellette for postage for the County Treasurer, 
County Clerk-and North Riding School Inspector for the past year, amounting to 
to;$83.66.-Referred to theFinance· committee. . 
.. Accounts were also read from F. Pohl, $37, for binding county minutes, and from 
Dr. Geo. Shoults, of Harrow, for professional attendance on Martin Lysaght, who 
had broken his leg while passing through Colchester South, $20, he bemg a stranger 
in the county."'7Referred to Finance committee. 
·Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Scott, that Solomon White, M.P.P., and 
M(l,jor Wilkinson be now allowed to address the Council on behalf of the Volunteer 
Infantry Battalion of Essex, and to present a petition.--Carried. · . 
The petition for $300 for the establishing of rifle ranges and the formation of 
a battalion band was then read, it being signed by Major Wilkinson and several 
others, and being presented by- Mr. Coste. 
S. White, M. P, P., Major Wilki1~son, Major Guillott and Donald Cameron, Esq. 
addressed the council. -·. . 
:Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr.Scott, that the petition of the Essex County 
Battalion be referred to the Finance committee.-Carned. 
A vote of thanks:was given to the delegation, and acknowledged by Messrs. White 
and Wilkinson. 
A'._petition w11.s presented by Mr. Middleclitch from the South Essex Agricultural 
Socfety, praying for a grant of $100 in aid of their Fair to be held this Fall, and also 
of $25 in aid of the Riding Farmers' Institute, for which the Ontario Government 
will' grant .an equal amount. 
Moved by Mr. Middleditch, seconded by Mr. Healy, that the application of the 
South Essex Agricultural Society be re~erred to the Finance Committee-Carried. 
An account from the Registrar for $162.50; an account from Cameron, Bartlet 
& Co., for· carpets, and the account of D. A. Maxwell, School Inspector of South ' 
Essex, of $12.25, for postage, were read and referred to the Finance committee. 
Mr. Strong. asked, leave to allow his motion relative to the appointment of an 
Auditor to lie over until to-morrow. · 
:M:r:- Durocher gives notice that he ~ill, to-morrow, introduce a motion to have a 
portion of the money voted on the River ~anard bridge, in the January session, to 
be ex_pe~ded h,etween Anderdon anq .Sandw1ch West-amounting to $80-changed as 
follows :_._Front Road, $40 ; J:iuron Line, $40. 
Mr. Bouteiller gives notice that he will, at the next sitting of this Council, introduce 
a motion to consider the improvements needed in the Gaol and Court House. 
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i\Ir. Coste gh'es notice that he will, this afternoon, move that the Finance Com· 
mittee be instructed to study the question of the agreement with the town of 
Windsor, to date for five years from the 31st of December next, for the share of 
the town in the criminal expenses,_ &c., and to report to this council the amount 
which the county should ask annually from Windsor. 
:Mr. Wright gives notice that he will, this afternoon, ask for a special grant· to 
rebuild the North Cedar Creek bridge. 
Mr .. Fox introduced a by-law to proviile for the payment of qualifieil Public school 
teachers and school inspectors, which was read a first time, and, on motion, orilered 
to a. second reading this afternoon. 
Mr. Strong's report on the River Ruscom ilrain was again reail. . 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by M:r. Fox, that the report be received anil fyleil 
and that Mr. Lamarsh, 1\Ir. Trembly and the mover and seconder be a committee 
to exaJ:?i~e said drain, with power to employ an engineer, if deemed necessary.· 
-Carneo.. 
On motion, the Council ailjourned till 2 o'clock, to enable the Finance Committee 
to meet. 
AFTER:"!OON SESSION. 
Council met at 2 p.m. Roh called ; a quorum present. 
An account from The Ecno Printing Co., for $G3, for printing ordered by the 
Clerk, was referred to the Finance Committee. 
Auditors E. Allworth and Eli Gignac presented their abstract and ilotailed state-
ments of the receipts and expenditures for 1884. Referred to the Finance committee. 
[Appendix L.] 
Dr. Brien gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introtlnce a by-law for the purpose 
of providing funds for expenses in connection with High School at Essex Centre. 
Moved by Mr. 'Vright, seconded by Mr. Fox, that this Council grant the snm 
of $800 for the re-construction of North Ceilar Creek briilge, on the townline be· 
tween GosfielJ and Colchester. South. 
Moved, in amendment, by 1\Ir. McCreery, secmuled by Mr. IIairsine, tlmt the 
motion of Mr. ·wright, in regard to North Cedar Creek bridge, be referred to tho 
Road and BridgeCommittee.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by 1\Ir. Trembly, that the Finance Committee bfl 
and it is hereby instructed to study the question of the agreement to be maile 
with Windsor for the share the town has to pay' the county for criminal expenses, 
&c., after the agreement now in existence and ending on the 31st December, 1l'l8i), 
expires, and that the Finance Committee be required to report what amount should 
properly be charged to ·windsor for the next five years-Carried. 
Mr.O'Neill gives notice that he will, to morrow, move for a special committee to 
draft a petition to the Local Legislature to amend the Line Fence Act. 
The following motion was submitted but, on motion, was laid over till ·wednesday 
morning:-
Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. James McKee, that it is incumbent on 
the present council to carry into effect the will of the electors of the county of 
Essex, as expresse•l by the vote taken in January last, by making immediatE' pro-
vision for the repairs and alteration required by statute and the Gtwl InRpector, a~ 
far as relates to increased accommodation, the classification of prisoners, increase of 
yard room and better heating arrangements. . 
On motion, council adjourned for one hour to enable the Bqualization Committee 
to meet. · 
On resuming at 4 o'clock, a quorum present, D. A. Maxwell, Public School Inspec-
tor, presented his report on the state of the Public Schools in South Essex.-
[AppendJx B.] . 
Moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the report of the Public Scl1onl 
Inspector (Mr. Maxwell) be. received, and the thanks of this council tendered him 
for the able and instructive character of said report, anil that the report be referred, 
to the Committee on Education.-Carried. · ; 
Moved by Mr.O'Neill, seconded by 1\Ir. Fox, that the Inspector of Toll Roails for 
the county be requested to make his report to this council, and especially with respect. 
~~ the gravel road leading to Windsor fr01n the Talbot Road, and known as the· 
macdonell Gravel Road.-Carried. 
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Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Scott, that the tnatter of the duties ol 
the County Inspector of Toll Roads be referred to the Road and Bridge 
Committee, to enquire into the matter, and suggest such· instructions as the 
council can give to the Inspector, which may bring to the knowledge of the council 
what the state of each Toll !toad is.-Carried. · · · 
The Warden presented the report of the Equalization Committee, which was read. 
[Appendix C.] · 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by 1\:Ir. Hairsine, that the report of the Equalization f 
Committee be adopted. · t 
Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Cuningham, seconded by Mr. Coste, that the report 
of the Equalization Committee be not adopted, but that it be re-committed for the 
purpose of taking $10,000 off the Township of Anderdon. · 
The amendment was lost and the report adopted; 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that this Council adjourn 
till to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.-Carried. · · · · · · . 
.I, 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Chairman. 
.If 
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Wednesday, June lOth, 1885. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment. Roll called ; a quorum present.· 
In the absence of the ·warden, on motion, Mr. Fox was appointed chairman. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and, on motion, adopted. 
A petition was presented by Dr. Brien from the High School Trustees of Essex 
Centre, asking for an additional grant of $250, and was read by the Clerk, and on 
motion was referred to the Education committee. · · 
Several accounts were presented and referred to the Finance committee. 
Mr. O'Neill gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a committee to draft a 
petition to the Local Legislature of this Province to amend the law with respect to 
toll roads. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he .will, to-morrow, move for the appointment of a 
member of this Council to act with the \Varden and Treasurer as a. Committee on 
River Ruscom drainage funds. · ·. · · · · · · 
Mr. Wintemute gives notice that he will move a resolution, to-morrow, for a special 
grant to aid in the construction of bridge across the Belle River between the Base 
Line and ·w oodslee. · , 
Moved by Mr. E. McKee, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that $80 taken from the 
amount voted in the January session on the bridge between Sandwich West and 
Anderdon be reconsidered and changed as follows :-$40 on Front Road and !140 on 
Huron Line-Carried. · · · 
Mr. Middough gives notice that, to-morrow, he will introduce a resolution 
that this Council grant the village of Kingsville the sum of $300, to assist in building 
a bridge on county road in said village known as the Conklin bridge. · · 
Mr. O'Neill gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to assume 
a certain road in the township of Sandwich East as a county road. 
On motion of Mr. Pox, Council went into committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to provide for the payment of qualified Public school teachers 
! , 
i 
I 
( 
and inspectors, Dr. Brien in the chair. · · . 
By·lawdwas read a second time. Council resumed. By-law was read a third· t1me i'r..c 
andpasse . · · 
The Warden arrived and took the chair. 
Mr. Middleditch gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by·law to amend , 
the by-law appointing county commissioners, by appointing ·Messrs. Healy, Wmte· 
;mute and Middaugh, in place of Messrs. Wilkinson, Plant and Smart. · · 
A letter was read from Joseph A.Ouellette, stating that the Canada Southern 
Railroad had done nothing towards the repairs of the bridge near Arn:herstbnrg;-
Referred to the Road and Bridge Committee.. · · · 
A letter was also r~ad from 1\Ir. Ouellette stating that he had notified all the 
municipalities in arrears to the county to pay up, which they had done before 
any heavy costs were incurred. 
Mr. Strong's by-law to appoint a member of the Board of Audit was read a first 
f time. 
f 
On motion of 1\Ir. Strong, Council went into committee of the whole for the second 
reading of the by-law to appoint a member of the Board of Audit, Mr. Lamarsh 
in the chair. By-law was read a second time. Council resumed, by-law was read 
a third time and passed. . . . 
On motion, the Council adjourned. to allow the Finance Committee to meet. 
At 11 a.m., Council resumed; quorum present. 
Mr. Coste presented the report of the Finance Committee, which was read, item 
by item. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the report of the Finance ·~ Committee lie on the table to be read a second time to-morrow.- Carried. 
I Moved by Mr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. James McKee, that it is incumbent on 
1 the present Council to carry into effect the will of the electors of the County of 
Essex, as expressed by the vote taken in January last-by making immediate 
provision for the repairs and alterations required .by statute and the gaol inspector 
as far as relates to increased accommodation, the classificatiOn of prisoners, increase 
of yard room and better heating arrangements. 
After a lengthy discussion, it was moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by l\Ir. Hughson, 
that the Council adjourn until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock, to allow the different f committees to meet.-Carried. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE,. [Signed] 
Clerk. 
~-oURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
HENRY MORAND, 
Warden. 
• . . Thursday, June 11th; 1885. ~ Council met pursua.nt to adjournment. Roll called, a quorum present. Minutes 
f of the preceding day were read and, on motion, adopted. 
A communication was read from Jos. A. Ouellette relative to the County Council's 
liability for the offices provided in Windsor tor Maritime Court and Clerk of the 
Peace. 
On motion, referred to Finance Committee.· 
t An application was read from Ellen Sparks, Gaol Matron, for an increase of 
salary, and referred to the Finance Committee. 
~, An application was read from James S. Laird, County Engineer, asking that an 
·~ additional $977 be placed to the credit of the River Ruscom Drain Committee, 
r
'. which would still leave $5,000 worth of debentures to the credit of the said drain. 
Referred to the Finance Committee .. 
Dr. Brien presented a report of· the Education Committee, which was read. 
(Appendix D.) . . . 
On motion of Dr. Brien, the report was referred to the Finance Committee. 
On motion, Rule 11 was suspended for the dispatch of business. 
~r. Cuningham gives notice that he will, this afternoon, move that the Sqlicitor 
· be mstructed to take proceedings against the Canada Southern Railway Company, 
l'r. .c to compel them to place the Bridge at the Amherstburg crossing in a proper state of r~pair and that, before doing so, he shall obtam the opinion of the County . Engmeer relative to the present construction of said bridge. . f Theodule Girardot, Esq., Inspector of Schools for North Essex, presented his report or 1884, which was read. (Appendix E.) Moved by Mr. Durocher, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the report of the Sc~ool Inspector for the North Riding of Essex be received and adopted and that 
tEh1s Co~mcil return their thanks to the said Inspector for his able services toward!J 
ducat10n, and that the same be inserted in the minutes.-Carried. .. . , 
Mr_. Lamarsh presented the report of Printing Committee, which was read. (Ap· ~ 
p,endtt F.) 
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Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by 1\Ir. Hughson, that the report just read 
be adopted.-Carried. 
Mr. Coste introduced a by-law to provide for the current. expenses for 1885, 
which was rmtd a first time. 
l\loved by Mr. Coste, seconded by 1\Ir. O'N cill, that the by-law for current expenses 
be read a second time, to-morrow morning.-Carricd. 
1\Ir. Wright introduced a by-law to contirm the Equali;,~ation of Assessment which 
was read a first time. . 
On motion, the 4!Jth Rule was suspended and Council went into committee of the 
whole for the second reading, 1\Ir. Bouteiller in the chair. 
By-law read a second time, Council resumed, by-law was read a third time and 
passed. . · 
1\loved by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by 1\Ir. Coste, that the following members of this 
Council compose the special committee that has been given notice of, to draft a 
petition to the Local Legislature to amend the law. respecting line fences and toll 
roads:-Patrick Strong, C. G. Fox, I'der Wright, Dr. Brien, I~obert Lamarsh and 
the mover and seconder.-Carried. · 
1\Ioved by 1\Ir. Strong, seconded by 1\Ir. Lamarsh, that Charles G. Fox be ap. 
pointed to act with the "\Varden and Treasurer as a committee on Hiver Ruscom 
drainage funds.-Carried. 
·Moved by Mr. Wintemute, seconded by 1\Ir. Strong, that the sum of $500 be 
appropriated towards the construction of a bridge across the Belle River on the 
side line between lots 12 and 13, con. 1, 1\Iaidstone and Rochest(!r.-Referred to 
the Road and Bridge Committee. · \ 
l\ioved by 1\Ir. l\1iddough, seconded by Mr. Scott, that this Council grant the 
village of Kingsville the sum of $300 to assist said village in building bridge on 
the County Road west of village, known as the Conklin bridge.-Referred to Hoad: 
and Bridge Committee. 
On the order for resuming the debate on Mr. Bouteiller's motion for gaol repairs, 
it was moved by 1\Ir. Coste, seconded by 1\Ir.Trembly,that the motion of l\ir.Bouteiller 
be tabled and not voted upon until the special committee on County buildings, 
appointed at the last session, has made a'report in this matter, as instructed by this 
Council at the last session. 
On motion of Dr. Brien, seconded by l\Ir. Fox, W.D. Balfour, l'ri.P.P.,was requested 
to address the Council on the question, which he did. 
The amendment was carried :-Yeas-l\Iessrs. O'Neill, Coste, Trembly, Durocher, 
'Vright, Hughson, Middleditch, Healy, Clark, Fox, Strong, Brien, Anderson, l\Ic-
Creery, Hairsine, Lamarsh and Byrne-17. Nays-1\Iessrs. Desjardins, Cuningham, 
E,l\icKee,Wintemute, Bontciller, J. McKee ancl Middough-7. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. lliiddough, that the Clerk be authori~ed 
to purchase statutes for members of the Council and also for clerks of municipalities. 
-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. l\fiddough, seconded byl\~r. McCreery, that the Council do adjourn 
until two o'clock, to allow the Committee on Roads and Bridges to meet.-Carried. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment ; the roll was called, a quorum 
present.-
A communication from lion. A. l\L Ross, Commissioner of Agriculture, was 
read, and ordered to be laid on the table till to-morrow. 
A communication was read from 'V. 'V. Fitzgerald, Esq., btLrrister and Reeve of 
London 'Vest,and also one from D.G.l\IcKen;,~ie, Co. Clerk of Middlesex, relative to the 
judicial system of the Province, asking that the Council of Essex send in 
petitions to the Legislature, requesting that the Administration of Justice be de-
centralizocl in this Province. Ordered to be laid on the table till to-morrow, on 
motion of Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne. . 
Mr. Bouteil!er gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to appomt 
a County School examiner, in addition to the present legal examiners ofteachers. 
The special committee on the changes and alterations proposed to be made to 
the Gaol and Court House presented their report,though their chairman, C. G. Fox, 
which was.reacl. (Appendix H.) 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by l\Ir. Healy, that the report of the · specid 
committee on County buildings be adopted, 
9 
Carried, on the following vote :-Yea.s-Meeets. O'Neill, Coste, Trembly, Durocher, 
Wright, Hughson, Healy, Middleditch, Brien, Anderson, McCreery, Fox, Ha.irsine, 
Lo.ma.rsh, Byrne and Strong-16. Nays-Messrs. Desjardins, E.McKee, Wintemute, 
Cado.,Bouteiller, J. McKee and Middough-7. 
Mr. Bouteiller asked to have his motion relative to gaol. repairs lie on the table, 
which was granted. 
:Mr. McCreery presented the report of the Road and Bridge Committee, which 
was read. (Appendix G.)l · , 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that the report of the Road and 
Bridge Committee be received and adopted. .. 
Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the 
report of the Road and Bridge Committee be amended by striking out &ll special 
grants to bridges. . . 
The amendment was put and lost, and the original motion was carried. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report, whiCh was read, and, upon motion, 
was referred back to the committee. . 
Moved by Mr.O'Neill, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the by-law to assume the South 
Rear Road, in the Township of Sandwich East, as a county road, be read a first time. 
-Carried, and by-law read a. first time. . · 
The 49th rule was suspended for the despatch of business, and, upon motion, the 
Council went into committee of the whole for the secopd reading of the by-law. 
By-law read a. second time, Mr. Coste in the chair. 
Council resumed, by-law read a third time and passed. . ·· 
Moved by Mr. Middleditch, seconded by Mr. Hughson, tha.t the by-law a.ppointing 
county commissioners be now read a. first time.-Carried, and by-law rea.d a firs& 
time. 
The Council went into committee of the whole for the second reading of the by-law, 
Mr. Wright in the chair. By-law read a. second time; council resumed; by-law was 
read a third time an,d passed. - . 
Mr. Cuningham's motion in regard to the Canada Southern Railroad bridg~ .at. 
Amherst burg was allowed to stand over till to-morrow morning. 
On motion, the Council adjourned to meet to-morrow morni':lg at 10 o'cloek. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
· Clerk. 
FIFTH DAY. 
[Signed) HENRY MORAND, 
Warden. 
_ Friday, June 12th, 1885. 
C~uncil met purs?ant to adjournment. Roll called, a quorum present. 
Mmut~s of p_recedmg day were read and, on motion, adopted. 
Mr. M1ddled1tch presented the report of the Gaol Committee; which was read, 
(Appendix I.) 
C 
Mov~d by Mr. E: McKee, seconded by Mr. Bouteiller, that the report of the Gaol 
omm~ttee be receiVed and adopted, and the Warden and chairman of the Gaol 
Comm1tt~e be empowered to carry out its recommendations.-Carried. . 
The Fmance Committee's report was presented and read. (Appendix J.) 
C 
Mov~d by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the report of the Finance 
omm1ttee be adopted.-Carried. . 
hAn account was. read from S. McGee for $7, paid on account of Town of Am-
erstburg,for burymg man found drowned on June 4th.· · ' 
T Moved by Mr. Middleditch, seconded by Mr. Healy, that the account from the 
thown of ~mh~rstburg, for burying man found drowned in Lake Erie, or mouth of. 
e Detro1t R1ver, be referred to the Finance Oommittee,:._Carried., . 
. ;ee by·l~w for cur.rent expenses was read a second time, on motion, Mf. Middough 
1D e chatr; c~un~1l resumed, by-law wa~ r~ad a third time and paslied. . 
e~he commumcat10n~ from the Comn:nss10ner of Agriculture and W. W. Fitz. 
g d ld, Esq., were agam read ana referred to Mr. O'Neill's committee on line fence 
an toll road law amendment. . · 
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· Mr. Bouteiller introduced a by-law to appoint an additional member of the 
Board of County Examiners of teachers, which was read a first time. 
On motion, the 46th rule was suspended, and Council went into committee of 
the whole for the second reading, Mr. Middleditch in the chair ; the by-law 
was read a ·second time;, council resumed, by-law was read a third time and 
passed. 
Dr; Brien introduced a by-law to provide for a grant of $250 to the Essex Centre 
High School, over and above the amount required to be given by statute, which 
was read a first time. · c • 
On motion, Council went into committee of the whole for the second reading. 
Mr. O'Neill in the chair. 
On motion of Mr.Bouteiller, committee rose, reported progress and asked leave 
to sit again •. 
Mr:·Cuningham's motion, in regard to Canada Southern bridge at Amherstburg, 
was laid over till to·morrow morning. 
Moved by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mr. Coste, that this Council do now adjourn 
until 2 o'clock, to allow the special committee on toll roads and line fences time 
to report to this Council . 
. Moved, in amendment, by Mr. 1\'Iiddough, seconded by Dr. Brien, that the 
Council do now adjourn, to ·allow the special committee, appointed by the 
Finance Committee, to draft a report in regard to the renewal of· agreement to be 
niade with the Town of \Vindsor, and that they meet again to-morrow morning 
at 9 o'clock.-:-Amendment carried, original motion lost, land Council ~djourned. 
[Signed) THOS. McKEE, [.Signed] HENRY.l\'IOltAND, 
Clerk. Warden. 
· SIXTH DAY. . 
· . . . . . . Saturday, Jime 13th, 1885. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. Roll was called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and, upon motion, adopted. 
Two communications were read from J. W. Hanna, solicitor for ex-Sheriff Mc-
-Ewan, relative to furniture and booksnow in the present Sheriff's office. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Middough, that this Council is not aware 
of any books or articles purchased by the late Sheriff and now in use in the office of 
the present Sheriff, and that this Council does not claim any of the articles as be-
longing to the County, believing this is a matter between the late and present Sheriffs. 
-Carried. 
The special report of the Finance Committee was then read. (Appendix K.) 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Strong, that the special report of the 
Finance committee be adopted, and a ·copy thereof be sent by the Clerk to the Mayor ;_ 
and Council of the Town of Windsor, with ·a. request to consider the same as an offer 
from this Oouricil for an agreement to come into force for five years, trom the 
31st of December next, and expressing the hope that the town will accept the 
very liberal terms offered; and agree to them soon enough, not to leave the two 
municipalities without any agreement.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Middough,. seconded by Mr; McCreery, that the request of Mr. 
O'Neill, in regard to petitioning the Legislature of Ontario to have the Line Fence 
Act amended, be laid over until next session.-Carried. · . . . 
The by-law to provide for the various amounts to be paid by the Town of Windsor, 
·on the continuation of its separation from the county for the next five years, was ,, 
read a. first time. . · · 
The Council went into committee ofthe whole for the second reading of the By-law, 
Mr. Scott in the chair. By-law read. a second time. Council resumed; by-law read 
a third time and passed. • . · . 
Moved by Mr. ·o'Neill, seconded by Mr. Middough, that the communications from 
the Minister of Agriculture and the Reeve of London West be referred to the next 
meeting of this. Council.-Carried. · • . 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that the Solicitor be and he 18 
hereby instructed to take proceedings against the Canada Southern ..Railroad 
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Company, to compel them to place the bridge at the Amherstburg crossing in a 
proper state of repair and safety, and, before doing so, he is also instructed to obtain 
the opinion of the County Engineer relative to the present construction of said bridge, 
all expenses in connection therewith to b~ borne by the Township. of Anderdon.-
Carried. · · · · ' · · · . ·,· ' · 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Byrne, that this Council do now adjourn 
sine die.-Carried. 
.A.PPENDIX .A.. 
REPORT OF RUSCOM DRAIN COMMITTEE. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy .Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
a.ssembled: 
Gentlemen,-Your committee appointed at the 'January session, to examine the 
River Ruscom drains, beg leave to report that. they have made an examination of 
said drains and find those parts, reported finished by the!commissioner, well. dono, 
but the greater part of the drain is not finished, and we would recommend that the 
commissioner be instructed to have the work completed on or before the time ap· 
pointed, and to have all the dirt that has run down from the unfinished parts, on to 
the parts that are finished, removed, and that a committee be appointed to exam· 
ine the work. :when cOif,lpleted. · · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] PATRICK STRONG, 
Chairman, 
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APPENDIX B. 
InspectoJ:t ]Yiatwell's J.\epoPt. 
'I'o the Municipal Counc9 of Essex County :-
GBNTLE~!!N,-1 have the honor to submit for your consideration the following 
report on each school in South Essex :-
MERSEA TOWNSHIP. 
B.S. No.1. 
A frame school house, without cloak-rooms, having bad seats and desks, which 
are all loose on the floor, insufficient black-board a.nd a. poor supply of maps. It is 
well lighted, fairly well heated, but improperly ventilated. It is not kept as clean as 
it should be. The school yard, which is altogether too small, is generally in a very 
untidy state ; the fence is generally more or less broken down, and the outbuildings 
in a bad condition. There is no well. The attendance is large but irregular, and 
consequently there is poor progress. Many of the people in the section seem to be 
indifferent in school matters. 
S. 8. No.2. 
A commodious frame school house, without cloak rooms, but well seated and 
li£hted and fairly well heated a.nd ventilated ; _provided with good blackboard and 
maps,a.nd a very poor class-room. The school yard is too small for the number of 
pupils, is fairly well fenced ; out-buildings unscreened, and not well kept. There are 
iwo or three gra.veil that should be removed. There is no well. The attendance is 
generally large, but, with the number of children in 1;he section, should be large enough 
to keep two teachers constantly employed. The progress is fairly satisfactory. 
B.S. No.3. 
An inferior brlck school house with two rooms, but without cloak rooms ; only 
one room is· seated, a.nd that very badly; ba.d blackboard, good maps, fairly well 
lighted and heated, but badly ventilated. The school yard is sufficiently large, but 
disgracefully fenoed; the out-buildings unscreened and badly kept. The whole premi-
ses are much beneath the dignity of such a large, wealthy section. Although the at-
tendance is rather irregular, but large enough to require two teachers, yet the trus-
tees have not complied with my request to appoint a.n assistant. The progress has 
not been satisfactory, although the teacher has done his best. 
B. B. No.4. 
A brick buildin,g, which ha.s not for some time been adequate to the requirements 
(lfthe section. It" is intended to erect a new one during the yea.r. The attendance, 
although irregular, is too large for one teacher. The teachmg is good a.nd the pro-
gress' quite satisfactory, under the circumsta.noes. The school yard is of medium 
size, well fenced, provided with a well and pump, and is generally tidy, but the out· 
buildings a.re very bad • 
B. B. No.5. 
A frame school house, without cloak rooms, well seated a.nd lighted, fa.1rly well 
heated but badly ventilated ; blackboard poor a.nd insufficient in quantity ; maps 
bad. 'The school yard, which is quite too small, is only partially fenced, a.nd needs 
:l!urfa.ce-draining. It is providEjl with a well and pump. The out-buildings are 
l,lnscreened. 'l'he attendance is generally good. The teaching a.nd discipline are 
improved this year. 
8. B. No.6 . 
. A log school bouse, too small; badly heated, lighted, ventilated and furnisbed. 
It is intended to erect a new build~g this year. Attendance: generally good, teach· 
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ing good, progress 11atisfactory. There is a minimum of school yard, unf~nced; 
without a. well; out-buildings poor a.nd unscreened. 
8. S. No.7. 
A new frame school house, without cloak rooms, well lighted, fairly well heated 
and ventilated, well seated, good blackboard, but only middling maps. The school 
yard is of medium size, well fenced, provided with a. well and pump. Out-buildings 
unscreened. The attendance has increased rapidly during the last two years, so that 
an assistant is now needed for a portion of the year. Previous to last year, the teach· 
ing and progress were far from being satisfactory. 
8. 8. No.8. 
A frame school house, without cloak rooms, well lighted, fairly well heated, 
badly ventilated, poorly seated, good blackboard and maps. The school ytud is of 
medium size, well fenced. Out-houses good but unscreened. Surface needs draining. 
Attendance small ; teaching and progress, last year, bad, but much improved this 
year. 
8. S.No.lO. 
A frame school house, with inferior seats and desks, well lighted, fairly well 
heated, poorly ventilated, poor black-board and good maps. The school yard is of 
medium size, with the fence in poor condition, without a well, out-houses unscreened 
and in poor condition. Attendance small and irregular ; teaching and progress 
fairly good. 
~ s. a. N~&w. 
l' A frame school house, without cloak room ; with good seats and d8sks, well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly ventilated, insufficient and inferior blackboard and maps. The school yard is of medium size, poorly fenced, generally tidy ; out· 
buildings screened ; no well. Attendance is average ; teaching and progress inferior. 
S. 8. No. P. P. 
A frame school house, poorly lighted and heated, badly ventilated, very badly 
I 
seated, bad blackboards a.nd maps. The school yard is a common, in the state of 
I 
nature; no well, bad out-houses. The entire premises are hardly fit for school pur-
poses. The section is very sma.ll and poor, and can hardly sustain school for six. l months in the yea.r. The Township Council ought to grant it some aid. 
r 
I GOSFIELD TOWNSHIP. 
· 8. 8. No. 1.-(Section.) 
Stone school house, well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly ventilated and seated ; 
~ood but insufficient blackboard ; good maps ; without cloak rooms. The school yard 
1s on the side of a hill and unsuited for a school site; is well fenced ; without a well; 
out-buildings bad and unscreened. Attendance fairly good ; teaching, discipline and 
progress have improved during this year (1885). 
' 8. S. No. 3.-(Albertville.) 
· Small frame school house, without cloak rooms; well lighted, fairly well heated, 
poorly ventilated, very inferior seats and desks, bad blackboard and maps. A new 
building is needed. The school yard has been enlarged ; is badly fenced ; without a 
well ; out-buildings poor and unscreened. Attendance average and fairly regular ; 
teaching, discipline and progress good. 
8. 8. No. 4.-(Rut.hven.) 
A commodious brick building, with cloak room, basement for the storage of fuel, 
large class room with gallery seating, library room ; main school room large, well 
seated ; whole building well lighted and ventilated ; heated by hot air furnace ; good 
blackboard and maps.-The best school house in the county. The school yard is 
large, well fenced; out-buildings good; well and pump ; quite a. number of shade 
trees planted. The attendance is large a.nd fairly regular, but there is too much work 
for one teacher.; teaching and progress good, but order might be better. 
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S. S. No. 5.-(0linda.) 
Large brick school house, without cloak room, well lighted, fairly well heated, 
poorly ventilated, fairly good blackboards, inferior maps, seats and desks. The 
school yard is of good size, well fenced ; has a well and pump ; out-buildings poor 
and unscreened. Attendance too large for one teacher ; discipline fairly good, but 
there is too much petting ; teaching middling, progress not satisfactory, especially in 
the Fourth Class. This section has a comfortable residence for a teacher. 
S. S. No. 6.-(Irwm's.) . , 
Frame school house, with cloak room, well lighted, fairly well heated, not well 
ventilated, inferior seats and desks, insufficient but good blackboards, poor maps. 
The school yard is too small, is fairly well fenced, has a well and pump ; out-build-
ings unscreene~. Attendance irregular, discipline good, teaching and progress fair. 
S. S. No. 7.-(Cottam.) , 
Brick school house, without cloak room : too small for the section ; well lighted, 
fairly well heated, badfy ventilated, bad seats and desks, middling blackboard and 
maps. The school yard is of medium size, well fenced ; has a well and pump ; out-
houses nnscreened. Attendance large, but many in the section either do not attend 
school or are very irregular in attendance. ·Teaching, discipline and progress -were 
inferior during last year, but are now satisfactory.· · · 
S. S. No. 8.-(North Ridge.) 
?= 
Brick school house, without cloak room; well lighted, fairly well heated, badly 
ventilated, bad seats and desks, middling blackboards and maps. The school yard is 
of good size, well fenced ; provided with a wood-shed, but without a well. Attendance 1 lart;e; teaching,cliscipline and progress satisfactory. · I 
S. S. No. 9.-(Rogers'.) 1 
Brick school house, with small cloak rooms ; well lighted, fairly well heated, 
poorly ventilated, well seated ; inferior blackboards and maps. The school yard is 
of average size, well fenced ; provided with a well and pump; out-buildings poor and 
unscreened. Attendance fairly good ; teaching, disciplirie and progress fairly satis-
factory. ' ' · ,. ' · . 
S. S. No. 10.-(California.) . . I 
Log school hounc, too small, poorly lighted, fairly well heated, badly ventilated, I 
well seated, bad blackboard and maps. It is intended to provide better accommoda·r 
tion. The school yard is unfenced ; no well ; out-buildings bad. Attendance small; 
teaching and progress unsatisfactory. This is one of the poor schools in the county. 
. S. S. No. 11.-(Belle River Road.) 
Commodious brick school house, without cloak rooms: well lighted, fairly well 
heated, poorly ventilated, fairly well seated, but some seats need repairing ; insuffic· 
ient blackboard, good maps. The school yard is of good size, well fenced, needs soma 
leveling; has a well; out-buildings Unscreened. Attendance large ; teaching and 1 
progress fairly good ; order poor. . , · - · · . . . ·. . ) 
S. S. No. 12.-(1\farsh.) . 
Frame school house with cloakrooms ; well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly 
ventilated, inferior seats and desks, bad and insufficient blackboard, poor maps. The 
school yard is of mediulfl size, poorly fenced, has a well ; very bad out-houses. The 
building is crumbling to pieces. 'Attendance, average ; teaching, dise1pline and pro· 
gress not all that can be desired., · · ' 
COLCHESTER SOUTH TOWNSHIP. 
. . ' s. s. No. 1.-(Iler's.) · · d 
. Stone school house without cloak rooms ; rather dull room, fairly well heate ll 
. badly ventilated; poorly seated; goo.d _black-board and ~aps. School ya.rd,wa. 
fenced· without a ·well. Out-bmldmgs unscreened. . Attendance medmlll, 
teachin'g, discipline and progress have ·not, for some time, been all that could ba 
'desired. 
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S. S. No. 2.-(Sackville.) 
Good brick school bouse, but without cloak rooms·; well lighted, seated and ven. 
tilat3d ; good blackboard, good maps. School yard .well fenced, without a well 
Attendance, teaching, discipline and progress fairly good. Outhouses unscreened' 
S. S. No. 3.-(Lake Shore.) 
Frame school house, well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly ventilated, well 
seated, poor and insufficient blackboard, poor maps. School yard small, well fenced, 
without a well ; out-houses good, but unscreoned. Attendance irregular ; teaching 
and progress were unsatisfactory for some time. 
· S. S. No. 4.-(Brush's.) 
Frame school house, well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly ventilated, well seat-
ed, bad and insufficient blackboard, poor maps. The school yard is of good size, well 
fenced, without a well;. out· houses unscreened. The premises have generally been 
kept tidy. Attendance is medium; teaching and progress were below the average last 
year, but have improved this year. 
S. S. No. 5.-(Pot-Lake.) 
Stone school house, without cloak.room~, . well lighted, fairly well heated, badly 
ventilated, bad and insufficient blackboard, poor map~>. 'l'he school yard is of medium 
sire, fence out of repair; without a well ; out-houses bad and unscreened. 'l'his 
school has been in a bad condition .for a long time. 
S. S. No. 6.-(Brown's.) 
Brick school house with cloak rooms, well lighted, fairly well heated and venti-
lated; seats of good pattern but poorly made ; good but insufficient blackboard. 
The building was poorly finished. The school yard is large, well fenced ; out-houses 
good, but unscreened ; there is a well and pump. Attendance fairly good ; school 
failing in proficiency. 
. . . S. S. No. 7.-(Webb's.) 
Frame school house, with an addition in which the colored children are kept ; 
well lighted, fairly well heated, badly ventilated, without cloak rooms, well seated, 
poor and insufficient blackboards, bad maps. 'l'he school yard is of fair size, well 
fenced, without a well; out-houses poor and unscreened. Attendance becoming 
small ; teaching and progress poor. 
- ': '· S. S. No. !).-(Harrow.) 
Two-story brick building, with cloak rooms ; well seated and lighted, inferiorly 
ventilated; good blackboard, but badly placed and insufficient in quantity. The 
school yP,rd is of good size, without a well; out-houses good, but unscreened. It is 
well fenced, and can be made a pretty place. Attendance fairly good ; teaching, 
discipline and progress good. . 
S. S. No. 10.-(0xley.) 
Frame school house, with cloak rooms; well lighted, fairly well heated, ventilated 
and seated ; fairly good blackboard, good maps. The school yard is of medium size, 
well fenced, without a well, has a wood-shed; out-houses uuscreened. Attendance 
not large ; teaching, discipline and progress fairly good. 
S. S. No. ·n.-.-(Matthews'.) 
Frame school house, well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly ventilated, very badly 
seated, bad and insufficient blackboard and maps. One of the worst furnished school 
houses in the county. Attendance' small; teaching and progress have never been 
good in this school. 
S. S. No. 12 . .:..(Pieasant Valley.) 
Log school house, unfit for school purposes. The school yard is unfenced, untidy 
~nd unbecoming the sectwn, although it is 'small. Attendance is very small. Teach-
Ing and progress have never been good in this school. . 
S. S. No.14.-(GilgaL). 
b Frame school house, well lighted, fairly well heated, poorly ventilated and seated; ~d and insufficient blackboard, good maps. The school yard is small, well fenced •. 
Without a well; provided with a wood-shed, and middling out-ho~1ses. Attendance 
small ; teaching and progress not very good. 
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S. S. No.l8.-(Higgins'.) 
Log school house, well lighted, comfortably heated, poorly ventilated; bad seats 
and desks ; middling blackboard and maps. The school yard is unfenced, without a a 
well ; out-houses poor and unscreened. Attendance small; teaohing and. progresa fa 
are improved this year. 
COLCHESTER NORTH TOWNSHIP. 
S. S. No. 1.-(New Canaan.) 
A frame school house was erected, last year, having cloak rooms and good fur-
nishings. The school yard is of good size and well fenced. The trustees intend 
putting tile drain in it. The attendance has greatly improved, and with it an 
improvement in teaching and progress. 
S. S. No. 2.-(Gesto. 
The school bouse is an inferior frame building, which should be replaced by 11 
more substantial and commodious one. The furnishings are fairly good ; the attend· 
ance bas been good, but, owing to the presence of an advanced class, which demanded 
too much of the teacher's attention, the desired progress has not been made. 
te 
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S. S. No. 3.-(Elford.) 
The school house is a. frame building, badly furnished ; the school ground is ~ 8' 
unfenced and uncleared of stumps, logs, &c. The attendance bas increased, and with 1 w 
it an increase in progress. t 
. S. S. No. 5.-(Edgar's.) 
This is a comparatively new section, having a frame school bouse, well furnished sc 
with seats and blackboard. The school ground has not yet been fenced or cleared of p 
stumps. The attendance is improving, but the progress of the school has not been 
entirely satisfactory. 
ANDERDON TOWNSHIP. 
S. S. No.1. 
This is a small section, with a frame school house, badly furnished, and a amall 
site that needs improving. The attendance is small. The progress of the school bas 
suffered from frequent changes of teachers. 
S. S. Nos. 2 & 5. 
.The school house is frame, badly heated, lighted and ventilated, and very poorly 
furnished. The school grounds are generally well kept. The attendance is too large 
for the size of the building. For a time, th1s school did good work. but, during a year 
and a. 'half, progress has been poor. Both French and English are taught. 
• . S. S. No. 4.-(Bailey's.) 
The school house, which i~ log and almost without furnishing ; has no yard or 
appurtenances. The section is very weak, and should receive assistance from the 
Township. School is kept only part of the year, hence progress is very poor. 
S. S. No.6. 
In the summer this school is very large and needs an assistant teacher. The 
school house, which is frame and arranged for two teachers, is poorly furnished. Jr. 
regularity of at.tendance and the teaching of both French and English hinder 
progress. 
S. S. No.S.-(McGregor.) 
A commodious frame school house has been erected during the last year. It has c~oak rooms and class room and is furnished with good seats and poor blackboard; 
maps are wanting. The school grounds need attention; progress has been very inferior 
for some time. 
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(S. S. No. 10.-Cla.rk's.) , 
This is a. comparatively new school section using the old "Wya.ndott~ Lodge" for 
a school house. There are very poor furnishings, but arr increasing attendance and 
fairly good progress. 
Protestant Separate. 
A frame schoolhouse, badly turnished, fair-sized ya.rd, poor appuri'e .lances, At· 
ten dance is small and progress poor. 
MALDEN TOWNSHIP. 
S. S. No. 1.-(Mickle's.) 
Stone schoolhouse with cloak rooms, furnished with single seats, poor blackbo&rd, 
middling maps, The premises are well fenced. Attendance small and irregular and 
progress poor. 
S. S. No. 2.-(Atkinson's.) 
Small brick school house, having fairly good bla.ckboards, &c.; inferior seats. The 
school grounds are generally neat, except that' the outhouses are unscreened. A 
~ wood-shed ha.s been provided, but not a well. Attendance is large ; progress is good. 
t S. S. No. 4. -(Atkin's.) 
Small brick schoolhouse, with cloak rooms, having inferior furnishings. The 
school grounds are well fenced and genera.lly well kept. Attendance is not large; 
progress has been fairly good for some time. 
S. S. No. 5.-(Livergood's.) 
Brick school house, with cloak rooms and inferior ~nishings. The school 
grounds are well fenced, provided with a well and pump and are generally neat. 
\ Progress is fairly good, but not so good as it was a few years ago. • ( \ 
LEAMINGTON. 
There are five divisions in Leamington Public Schools-four taught in the brick 
school house and one in the Firemen's. Hall. The school building is badly planned. 
i~ There is a board partition between the rooms of the first floor, which does not prevent 
the noise of cne room interfering with the work in the other. The lower rooms are not 
well furnished. The upper story comprise!! a school room and a class room, the 
former being well seated, the latter poorly. The general progress in the five depart. 
mente has been fairly satisfa0tory. The school grounds are not kept' in a. condition 
becoming such an enterprising town. 
KINGSVILLE. 
The school house is a two-storied, brick building, with four rooms,a large hall on 
the first floor and a. class room above it on the second floor. One room is unoccupied ;' 
the remaining rooms are well seated, but not furnished with sufficient blackboards and 
maps.. The Public School Board take some pains to put the school grounds in good 
conditiOn and to keep them so. Attendance is fairly good. Progress in the- highest_ 
grade was poor, in the second grade good and in the lowest grade middling ... _ . , :. ; 
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ESSEX CENTRE. 
A commodi~us brick building containing four rooms and ~class room was erected 
in front of the old building during the year. The furnishings 1ue fairly good, with 
the exception of the blackboards, which are contemptible things. There are accom. 
toodations for five teachers in the present building. The pr~Jmises are sufficiently 
large, 'well fenlled and fairly well kept. Attendance has been large, but as there is a 
floating population it is difficult to raise the status of the school. An additional 
teacher is needed or else the half-time system must be adopted in the junior division, 
to insure successful work. 
AMHERSTBURG . 
. There are two school houses-one a two-storied building of· four ;rooms on Rich-
mond street and one of one room on King street, both being substantial stone buildings, 
well lighted, fairly well heated and well ventilated. The King street building and three 
rooms of the Richmond street building are turnished with folding single seats and 
desks, the other room being seated with folding double seats. All the rooms are pro-
vided, but not sufficiently ,with blackboards; maps good. · During part of last year the 
Richmond street school failed very much, but, at the present time is doing better. l 
King street school does not progress as it should, principally because of irregular I 
attendance. · I I 
GRADING. I 
The following is the grading of the schools according to'proficiency-1 being the I. 
highest and 6 being the lowest:-
GRADE 1. 
None. 
GRADE 2. 
Goefield, Nos. 3 and 4. I Kingsville, 2nd Division. 
Colclweter South, No.9. Essex Centre, 2nd Division. 
Richmond Street, Amherstburg, 3rd Division. 
GRADE 3. 
1\Iersea, Nos. 2, 4, 6. Gosfield, Nos. 3, 8, 9, 11. .) 
Colchester South, Nos. 2, 10. Malden, Nos. 2, 4. f 
Colchester North, Nos. 1, 2. Leamington, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Div· l 
Essex Centre, 1st Division. isions. · 
Richmond Street, Amherstburg, 1st, 2nd and 4th. 
GRADE 4. 
·--r.Iersea, Nos. -3, 5, 7. 
Colchester South, Nos. 1, 4, 6. 
Leamington, 5th Division. I Gosfield, Nos. 5, 6, 7, 12. Malden, No. 5. Kingsville, 1st and 3rd Divisions. 
King Street, Amherstburg. 
GRADE 5. 
Met"sea, Nos. 1, 8, 10, S.W. I Gosfield, 1, 10. 
Colchester South, Nos. 3, 5, 14. Colchester· North, Nos. 3, 5. 
Anderdon, Nos. 1, 2 & 5, 6, 8, 10, Protestant Separate. .I 
GRADE 6. 
Herseg,, ·No. P.P. I Colchester North, No.5. 
Colchelter South, Nos. 7, 11, 12, 18. Anderdon, No.4.· . 
e 
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Since my appointment in July,l87S,aslnspector for South Essex,new school houses 
have been erected as follows :-Brick-Gosfield, No. 4; Colchester South, Nos. 2, 6, 9 
and Essex Centre; Frame-Mersea, 2, 7; Gosfield 6; Colchester South, Nos. 4, 11; 
.Colchester North, Nos. 1, 5; Anderdon No.8. . . 
All the school rooms except that of Ruthven are heated by stoves, nearly all of 
which are unprotected and without provision for introducing fresh air to be heated 
and distributed through the room. Only by the introduction of pure air can bad air 
be expelled from a room. Before it is distributed through the room it should 
be heated. Many serious colds, which lay the foundation for other diseases, are con-
tracted by cold currents of air,such as enter through windows, striking on the head or 
cheilt. The only method employed for ventilating nearly all the school houMs is by 
lifting the windows from the bottom or by opening the door.· Especially in the erec-
tion of new buildings, due attention should be given to this matter. 
Very few of the school house :floors are washed more than once a year. I cannot 
understand why people can endure that their children shall, during the greater por-
tion of their daylight, be obliged to stay in a room,in which they themselves would not 
stay. A·school house ought; in view of health; to be kept as clean as a dwelling house, 
There is no excuse for its not being so kept. · · · · · · · 
It is to lie· hoped .Trustees will give more attention to the enforcement of the "com-
pulsory attendance" law. There are far too inany children who, for some trivial 
cause, are allowed to remain at home. Their absence causes no· diminution in the 
expenses of the school but it hinders the work in general arid thus injures the com~ 
munity. When expense is incurred for the benefit of these persons ·they should be 
compelled to participate therein. In a former report I suggested that several contig-
uous sections should combine and employ some person to attend to the 
matter and thus save the unpleasantness that might arise between neighbors. Only 
one section, so far as I know ,took any action. Unless the matter is attended to there 
·may be a. withholding of the school grants: · 
TheHon. the Minister of Education appointed a day, to be known as "ARBOB DAY," 
for the beautifying of school grounds by plantmg trees, &c. I cannot, at present, re-
port to you to what extent it was observed throughout the County, but I have reason 
to believe it was generally observed. Much remains to be done in rendering school 
premises attractive. If the day was generally observed throughout the Province, one 
day each year will be set apart for a similar purpose. 
This report is already too lengthy to give you statistics showing the status of tl:e 
schools in 1884 as compared with 1883. I can, however, say that in general they han 
improved. A few cases of back-sliding have occurred. It is a mistake to allow 
a good teacher to leave a school for the sake of $25 or $50. In teaching, as in every-
thing else, the cheap article is dear in the end. 
Nearly all the teachers, even those wJ:o fa~l~d, have endeavored to discharge 
duties faithfully and to the best of thmr ab1hty. · 
In view of the inequality in school taxation I respectfully suggest that the Town· 
ship Councils should take advantage of the present law and levy on the whole town• 
ship such a sum as will pay to each section the sum of $100, the ba.l!i.nce required1iy 
each Trustee Board being levied on the respective sections. 
I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, . , 
Your obedient servaat, 
D. A. MAX WELt •. 
Amherstburg, June 8th, 1885. 
~ ' 
Report of Equalization Committee. 
To the Wttrden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEliiEN,-Your committee appointed to equalize the different assessment 
rolls of the municipalities of the county beg leave to report that they recommend 
the following as a fair and equitable assessment of the real and personal property 
in the various municipalities, viz.:-
Anderdon ....... , .............................................. • .... $ 470,000 
Colchester North.................................................... 360,000 
Colchester South .............................. ·I·..................... 715,000 
Gostield . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1,000,000 
Maid stone • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.•• · 7 50,000 
Mersea. ...................... :.. . . ................ .... ........ .... 975,000 
Malden • • • . • .••••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••..•••••••••••.••••••. , • • . • 450,000 
Rochester • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 450,000 
Sandwich East................................ • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1,150,000 
Sandwich 'Nest ........ '.................................. .. .. • • .. .. .. 570,000 ~ 
Tilbury West.................................. .. .. • . . • .. . . • • . • .. .. . . 730,000 
Amherstburg .••••.••••.•••••••.••.•..••••.••••••••••.•••••••.. "·.... 300,000 
Sandwich' Town.................................................... 185,000 
Belle River....................................... .. • .. • .. • • .. • • • • .. . . 55,000 
Leamington • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • 85,000 
Kingsville • • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. • • • . .. .. • • • • .. 75,000 
Essex Centre ....................... ,................................ 75,ooo· 
·Total ......... , ..... , .......................................... $8,395,000 
All of whicp is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX D. 
Report of Education Committee. 
To the 'Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in council 
assembled : 
G:&NTLI£MEN,-
( 
1 
.. 
Your Committee on Education, to whom was referred the petition of the High ' 
School Board, of Essex Centre, asking your aid in establishing said High School, 
would recommend that the prayer of said petition be granted, so far as a special grant 
of $250 is concerned, in aid of fitting up schools, leaving balance to be settled by 
LegiBlature. . . · . 
·All of which is r11spectfully submitted. 
[Signed] . J. BRIEN, M. D., 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX~. 
Inspecto11 ~irrarrdot's J.\eporrt. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-! have the honor to submit to you the following report on the Public 
Schools of North Essex, for 1884 :-
Though the supply of legally qualified teachers, for the schools i~ which both 
French and English are taught, has so fa!," been insufficient, the majority of those 
temporarily qualified were good scholars and quite successful as teachers. 
~ Temporary certificates can be granted only with the consent of the Minister of · 
( 
1 
. '
I 
Education, and this consent is obtained only when the supply of regularly qualified 
teachers is shown to be insufficient. As there are plenty of qualified English teach-
ers, we experience no difficulty in supplying our purely English schools with teachers. 
But the difficulty is to provide teachers knowing both English and French, for the 
schools among our French Canadian population. Such teachers cannot be obtained 
from other counties, but must be iormed here. 1 am glad to say that those of our 
young French Canadians, who aspire to the profession of teaching, and who have 
experienced great difficulties in preparing themselves for examination in a language 
which is not their own, have greatly improved by attending our High School. I an1 
much pleased to be able· to mform you that the number of French Canadians at-
tending this well-conducted High School is increasing every year, and that twenty 
of them have sent in the1r applications as candidates to the July teachers' examina-
tion. This gives us reason to hope that, in a very short time, we shall have a suffic-
ient supply of qualified teachers, and that we shall not be obliged to grant any more 
permits. 
In order to make this report as clear as possible, I have added· tabulated state-
ments, A and B, as follows: Table A showing the amount of money collected and 
expended in each Township of my Inspectorate ; table B, the number of pupils who 
have attended achool, the average attendance, &c. :-
TABLE A. 
\ 
B 1 Grand total a ance on received 
TOWNSHIPs. hand from from all 
1883. sources. 
; 
M 
s 
R 
8 
T 
B 
aidsto~~ ••..••••• ,I$ 728 16 $ 5,195 88 
andwich West .... 114 77 6,057 88 
ochester .......... 608 69 3,779 90 
andwich West .... 603 39 8,383 58 
ilbury West ...... 707 42 7,078 62 
elle River Village .. 411 92 1,491 66 
• 
83,174 35! $31,987 52 
Grand total 
paid for 
Total paid school sites, Balance 
for teachers' buildings, on hand 
salaries. &c.,including to next 
teachers' account. 
salaries. 
------
$ 3,799 58 $ 4,362 25 $ 833 63 
3,271 23 5,619 82 438 06 
1,737 87 3,028 92 750 98 
5,603 47 7,287 40 1,096 18 
4,953 10 6,684 09 394 53 
819 00 1,116 75 374 91 
-
$20,184 251 $28,099 23 $3,888 2 9 
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TABLE B.-(School Population.) 
>:1 • lQ 0 I< I< ,_reo t-~,....: 
.,oo +> 
·;;; ·;;; ·~ .... ;a~ ....... a:~...: "C.-< 
-ere l=lo8 .., .., . ~ 0 >:~ o"" r;::::~ <D ,s:::: ,.<:1 woo 
"'"' 
~.s:l ol 0 ,.<:1 o:l ~~;;] '"..c:: a:! ,.<:I ., ..c:: rc . TOWNSHIP. 010 <j:l_., -"" ~i't~~ ~ ~., ~ ·rc .,~'~ <D 1=1 .., 1:1 1'1 Q;>Cf.)~~ ]~~ ~ ~ ..0~~ tlllo l:lJlo 00 00 o:sS o:~S ..c,...o:~ 
• iS: ·rc g ... ... ol ~ s:: .,. <D c:i 'g "0 c:i'g<o 0~ Os=~ 0 ·~ i> i> ~~~ I=Q c!) _::_I ...!j Zo:~>:~ Z<~~.: 
------
Maidstone ...•..••••..•• 748 748 4091 339 2901 2391 194\ 18 Sandwich West •.•..••• 886 640 360 280 360 369 263 26 
Rochester .••••.••••..•. 670 471 240 231 243 214 132 2 
Sandwich East .••.•••••• 1,153 1,116 586 530 493 495 248 29 
Tilbury West .......... 1,261 1,2221 563 659 518 431 338 53 
Belle River Village ••..•• 240 224 120 104 112 125 40 .. 
-~----
. 4,958 4,4211 2,278 2,143 2,016 1,873 1,215\ 128 
The Town of Sandwich, which, in regard to school matters, is under my super-
vision, is not included in the above. · · · 
It is to be regretted that so little effort is being made to organize school libraries, 
although, undoubtedly, a good school library is the missing link in our school sys. 
tern. A good library, tilled with good books, in every school section, would greatly 
aid in the advancement of our people, as well in the knowledge of sciences as of 
morals.. I am happy to be able to say that we have several school sections with 
libraries. School No. 4, Sandwich East, has a. tine library, which was secured 
through the zeal and energy of the teacher, Mr. John Dugal, assisted by the good 
citizens of that section. Both the English and French .schools. of Sandwich have 
also good libraries, thanks to the generosity .of the school trustees and the energy of 
the teachers. It is to be hoped, now that our rural sections are fairly well provided 
with good school houses, and with school requisites in general, they will next estab· 
lish good libraries. 
The four Local Conventions held this spring were again very successful. In 
these Conventions six different lessons were taught to pupils in the forenoon, by 
selected teachers, in the presence of their confreres, and in the afternoons the best 
methods of teaching the subjects taught in the forenoon were· discussed by all the 
teachers. It is to be regretted that a few of our teachers are careless about attending 
these conventions, although they know very well that th13y are obliged to be present, 
according to Ia w. I certain! y cannot recommend teachers who show such little inter· 
est in their work, to any .Board of school trustees. Our General Conventions, at 
which the best methods of teaching are lectured upon and discussed, are also doing i 
a great peal of good. Our worthy Minister of Education, the Hon. G. W. Ross, I 
attaches so much impbrtance to these conventions throughout the Province, that he ( 
has appointed Dr. McLellan to the position of Director of Conventions. This gentle· · 
man is so well known for his zeal, ability, and for tho good he has done the cause of 
Education in the Province, that we should congratulate ourselves on his appoint· 
ment. No doubt that his presence at our conventions will prove of great benefit. 
The Promotion Examinations, which have been held throughout North Essex, 
have also greatly aided in advancing the interests of education. So far the expenses 
in connection with these examinations have been defrayed by the Teachers' Associa· 
tion fund, but, since the grant to this Association is to be considerably reduced, 
according to the last amendments to the school law, I do not see how we can go on 
holding these Promotion Examinations if your honorable body does not, on its part, ' 
continue the same grant. · . , · · 
In those schools, where monthly examinations are held and monthly reports 
given, as it is done in the best schools of Ontario, the progress is remarkable. I am 
doing all I can to have this system adopted in all the schools. . . . 
Irregular aftendance and the too frequent change of teachers still continue to be 
the great drawback in a good many of our rural school sections; in others, however, 
I found so many pupils during my last visit that I had to advise the trustees to en• 
gage monitors. - · ' - · 
I 
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"Arbor Day," inaugurated this year, was very well observed. In many school 
yards, a good number of shade trees were planted. I do not doubt that before long 
all our. school yards will be ornamented with shade trees and flower beds. Pleasant 
surroundwgs, within and without the school house, contribute greatly to elevate the 
taste of the pupils. 
Before closing my report, I think it is my duty, gentlemen, to inform you that a 
large number of pupils from different parts of the county have been attending the 
Windsor High School, free of charge .. As the town of Windsor does not receive any 
support for. the High School from the county, I think we owe ·a debt of gratitude to 
the Board of School Trustees, of the town of 'Windsor, for their liberality in educat. 
ing outsiders, and preparing them for professional examinations, gratuitously. 
Whilst humbly submitting the preceding report to your consideration,! also wish 
to thank you for your continued generous support in the cause of education. 
And have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 
TH. GIRARDOT, 
P. S. I., No. 1, Essex. 
APPENDIX F. 
Report of Printing Committee. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled; 
Gentlemen,-Your Committee on Printing, having had referred to them the 
request of Mr. Shuttleworth, Secretary of the Echo Printing Company, beg leave to 
report to this Council as follows :-
We would recommend that the contract for the county printing of 1885, awarded 
to Balfour & Auld, of Amherst burg, be transferred from the said Balfour & Auld to 
their successors, the Echo Printing Company, of Amherstburg, to be executed by the 
uid company, on the same terms and at the same rates as contracted for by the 
said Balfour & Auld. 
That a bond executed by the said company, and Dr. F. F. Bell and James 
Hamilton, as-sureties/all of Amherst burg, be accepted for the due performance of 
said contract. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] ROBERT LAl\IARSH, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX G. 
Report of Road and Bridge Committee. 
To the ·warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Esseo;:, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Road and Bridge Committee, to whom were referred several 
petitions and communications, as well as demands of grants for bridges, beg leave to 
report:-
1. That they have considered the prayer of the petition of John Holden and many 
?thers of the south part of the Township of Sandwich East, asking that the road 
m rear of the Talbot Road South, within the Township of Sandwich East, be as-
sumed as a county road ; that, while, on principle, your committee is of opinion 
that there are already too many roads assumed in the county, yet in this case the 
south part of Sandwich East appears to be entitled to it, as all the assumed 
county roads are situated north of the Talbot Road, therefore your committee 
recommends that the road aforesaid be assumed conformably to the prayer of 
the petition, . , _ 
·2. In ref€rence to the special grant asked for on the North Cedar Creek bridtel 
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on the townline of Colchester South and Gosfield, your committee recommend that a 
sum of $300 be granted out of the general funds of the county, on condition that the 
two municipalities interested complete the bridge properly. 
3. In reference to the special grant asked for the Conklin bridge at Kingsville, your 
committee recommend that $150 be granted for that bridge out of the general funds 
of this county, provided the village complete it properly. 
4. As to the special grant asked out of the general funds for a new bridge to be built 
at Belle River, on the side line between lots12 and 13, 1st concession, Maidstone and 
Rochester, your committee recommend a grant of $300, on conditiOn that the two 
townships expend the balance necessary to build a first-class bridge, .vith a solid 
embankment on each side. 
About the duties of the Inspector of Toll Roads, under the present state of the law 
the Inspector is not commissioned to inspect the roads personally, but to receive the 
reports of the different companies, and to report to the Council thereon. Your com. 
mittee is not, at present, prepared to recommend that a paid Inspector should be 
sent around the county, to ascertain, personally, the state of the toll roads. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] 
APPENDIX H. 
THOS. McCREERY, 
Chairman. 
Report of Special Building Committee. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
· ·assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your special committee appointed at the last session to consider the 
changes and alterations proposed to be made to the Gaol and Court House, to meet as 
near as it is expedient and necessary, the demands of the Government Gaol Inspec· 
tor, beg leave to report:- . 
That they have not been called upon to consider any communication from the 
Government or from the Inspector, since the last session of the Council and that 
they feel that the alterations, although no doubt desirable, are not at the present 
tijlle imperative, as the Gaol has been for the last year quite sufficient for the 
r quirements, very few criminals having been confined therein. While the crops or 
priCes of produce have, been bad for several years, and w bile our people are already 
heavily taxed, your Committee feels that it would be wise to delay, for a time, 
any heavy expenditure and not to undertake any expensive alteration, until a 
clear understanding has been arrived at '1\ith the Government, as to what is ab-
solutely required to make our Gaol quite sufficient for all emergencies. -
Your committee have again considered the plans made by Mr. Lloyd and are of 
opinion that they provide for everything that may be required, the only fault being 
the heavy expense, which will amount to over $10,000, and should not be, in fair play, 
borne totally by the County, as most of the improvements are suggested by the 
escapes of last year, of foreign criminals, who have been a very heavy burthen to 
this County. 
Your committee thinks that on account of our geographical position, we arefcalled 
upon to enlarge our gaol, which is more than sufficient for the requirements of the 
population of our County and that, as we are performing a Provincial function, the 
Government should help us with the expense of the enlargement of the Gaol. 
Your committee would advise your Council tq send a copy of this report to the 
Government, through the Provincial Secretary, with the copy of the plans of 1\fr, 
Lloyd, and ask them their opinion, as to the alterations proposed, and beg them to 
help this County to the extent of one-half of the amount required. 
When the Government has replied and we hope favorably, as your committee, who 
interviewed the Government, last year, were l&d to believe they would, then this Council 
could take the matter in hand and, by next year, be probably in a position to go on 
with the improvements_ 
In the meantime, your Committee recommends that four cage iron doprs be made 
f!<~d put on the entrances of the four wards in addition to the now existing doors, land 
' ( ! 
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three ordinary iron doors be added to each of the outlets of the corridor of the 
Gaol. This will secure the gaoler and turnkeys from any sudden effort of a pris-
oner, to try and escape, when one of the doors is being opeHed, as there will always 
remain before him, one door which, will be closed. , 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] CHAS. G. FOX. 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX I. 
Report of Gaol Committee. · 
To the Warden, Reeves and- Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-
We, your Gaol Committee, beg to report and recommend that tbe windows of 
the Gaol be overhauled and put in good orGier. 
That cage doors be placed at the entrances of ,the four corridors. 
That iron doors be added to the present wooden ones. , 
That the Warden be and he. is hereby empowered tO< supply forthwith suitable 
asylumslfor the deaf and dumb, the blind and the insane prisoners now in custody. 
That new grates be supplied for the corridor stoves. , 
That (if the extensive repairs contemplated are not undertaken at' an early 
date) the floors and joists on the ground floor be put in a proper state of repair. 
That the urinal .near the soqth·east corner of the building be removed to the 
locality of the water closets. 
That'the gaoler be supplied with sufficient paint to covet the walls of two rooms 
in his;apartmentg, 
That the turnkey's room be supplied with a linoleum covering for the floor and 
good dura.ble paper for the walls,. which he will have put on without expense to the 
county. 
1 That the tanks over the gaol be put in proper repair. 
I That the c10rnice· and eaves of the Court House be inspected and reported on at ~ this session, if possible, as they appear to be in a very bad condition. 
That we find the gaol and surroundings very clean and orderly. 
That a soft'water cistern, 16 feet in diameter by 9 feet deep, for the use of the 
laundry, be made in tbe yard, said cistern to be lined with brick properly laid in 
water-lime cement. . · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] 
Committee Room, . } 
Sandwich, June 11th, 1885. 
GEORGE MIDDLEDITCH, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX J. 
Report of Finance Committee. 
To the -Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of .Essex, in Counc!l 
assembled: 
.. GENTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee, to. whom was referred the following pe· 
tJtlO\ls, accounts, communications and other matters, beg le_ave to report as follows:-
That the account. of Cameron, Bartlet & Co., for carpet for the Maritime Court, 
be paid, $61.56. 
That the account of Dr. Shoults, for medical attendance to a tramp going through 
the Township of Colchester South, be paid, amounting to $20.00. 
That the following accounts be paid :- . 
D. A. Muwell, Inspectot's postage acc<>unt ................. .................. ............ .. .~ f2 2J 
Copp, Clark & Co., books for Registry ottice ...... , .. \...................................... !62 50 
!'j. 
. \' 
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Your committee recommend that the prayer of the petition of the Volunteers~~ 
the Essex Battalion of infantry be granted, and that $300 be voted by the council 
in aid of said Battalion. · 
Also that the prayer of the petition of the Agricultural Society of South Essex 
be granted and that $100 be paid to said Society, providing a Fair is held during 
the year, and also the sum of $25, in aid of the Farmers' Institute of South Essex. 
That the amount of $100, be paid in aid of the North ERsex Agricultural So- J 
ciety, providing a l!'air is held during the year, and that a recommendation be : 
made to the Directors of the North !tiding Society not to hold their Fair always I 
in the same place, as a feeling exists in the west end of the North Riding that 
the municipalities who pay a share of this grant should alternately get a chance 
to have the Fair in the West. . 
That the statements of the County Treasurer be approved of. · · 
That the sum of $150 be granted to the Model School and $50 to each of the 
Teachers' Institutes of the North and South Ridings, as required by statute. 
That the Warden be granted $50 for his expenses for the present year. 
That a rate of-two mills on the dollar be levied for current expenses for the pres-
ent year. 
That the County Treasurer be required to place the sum of $1,000 to the credit 
of the sinking fund, to pay off the debentures issued under By-law N ), 236 (or No. S 
Consolidated By-law) from the rates levied in-1884. 
That the following accounts be paid:_:. 
Postage account for Co. Clerk, Co. Treasurer and Inspector North R ding tor . 
6 months of 1884 ••·········•·······•···•····•··················· ..............•......•.•....•.......•.....•.. $46 19 r 
· Do do. do. do.· 5 months, 1885 ............................................. -87 47 
Drake & Joyce, coffin for prisoner........................................................................ 6 00 
Alfred Maddox, ink, &c., for Clerk's office............................................................ 3 75 
brake & Joyce, coffin, funeral, &c., of a.. ma.n having committed suicide in 
Sandwich East.. ................................. , ........................................... ,. ............ 12 00 
That W m. Barr be paid $3.00, for an error in charges on minutes of lasll year. As 
to the balance of the account prese!lted, your committee does not know anything 
about it. 
EIISeJt Review, printing notices. &c ...................... : ........... : .. .-~ ............... : ... .-.......... $11 80 
Western Ontario Electric Lighting a.nd .Power Co., heating office of Clerk of 
the Peace ..................................................................................................... 21 00 
S. S. Macdonell, ga.s a.od caretaker of Windsor offices ......................................... 19 CO r 
f
l 
Your commibtee would recommend that your Solicitor be requested to investigate 
the question of the offices which are provided in Windsor for Maritime Court and I 
Clerk of 'the Peace, and to give an opinion to the Council as to whether, under 
the present state of the law, this Council is bound, in· future, to pay Ior·said offices, 
for fires, light, care-taking, furniture, &c. 
With reference to the retiring allowance, which the County Treasurer has 
asked your council to give him, if he resigned his office after 23 years of faithful 
service, your Committee are of opinion that, on account of the bad years just 
past,it is not advisable to increase, in any way, the county rates and taxes, and, there- J 
fore, your committee does r.ot feel justified, at present, in recommeudin!:( th_!!.t a retir-
ing allowance be given this year, to the Treasurer. 
With reference to the agreement to be made by this Council with the Town of 
Windsor to take the place of the one expiring on the 31st December, 1885, your 
Committee are considering the question and will make a special report thereon. 
That the Council pay $150 to Thomas McKee, for 28 copies of bound minutes 
and by-laws of this Council, which have been collected for use of members of the 
County Council, with the understanding that each Reeve and Deputy Reeve will 
take a t;~opy and use it while in office, and, when retiring, will hand it to his town~ 
ship clerk for the use of his successor. 
'l'hat, in conformity with the legal opinio:q of the County Solicitor, the Ju~e 
of the Maritime Court a.nd Clerk of the Peace be notified that this Council will 
not be held responsible for the rent, or any part thereof, of the rooms occupied 
in Windsor by the Maritime Court or the Clerk of the Peace after the 31st. of 
March last, as the Legislature has amended the law, which made it compul· 
sory on the County Councils to supply accommodation for the ·Maritime Cou~s, 
and has now relieved them of this duty. This notice to apply also to furnit:ur~ 
fuel, light and keeping and cleaning of said rooms, for which your CounCil 18 
no longer liable. As to the Clerk of the Peace, your Council is aware that there 
is 
as· 
0.[1 
to 
0 
r 
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is an office in the Court House, furnished, and provided for his nse, and he Cltrntot 
ask to have one in Windsor also .. If he stays in Windaor, 'your committee is of 
opinion that he must do so,· in future, at his own expense. 
That the account of Joseph A. Ouellette, solicitor, be reduced to_$4, and charged 
to the Township of Anderdon. 
That the following accounts be paid :-
Joseph A. Ouellette,solic:tor, re Barr .................................................................. $ !I 00 
G. w. Mas.on, supplies to Clerk's office ............................................................... 17 2ia 
Joseph A. Ouellette, proceedings against municipalities in default, and that the 
amount be charged to •aid municipalities ..................................................... _.. 9 24 
G. W. Mason, supplies Co. Treasurer ..................................................... ,_ .. .,,.... 2 11 
'1'. Board, stationery, County Judge ......................................................... , ........ - 8 80 
Essex Review, books for Court ........................................................................... 8 50 
That an amount of $977 be placed to the credit of Ruscom Drain Committee 
out of the Ruscom Drain funds, con{ormably to the demand of the County Engineer. 
That the recommendation of the Education Committee to grant $250 to the 
Essex Centre High School be adopted by your Council. 
That the petition of Mrs. Sparks, gaol n;~atron, be entertained, and that her sa.l"' 
ary be raised from .$200 to $250 a year. . · 
That the account of The Echo Printing Company, for 100 road order books,.,&o., be 
paid, $63.00. . · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] N.A.COSTE. 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX K. 
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled: ' 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Finance Committee to whom was referred the matter of thll' 
agreement which it would be proper to make with the Town of Windsor for the next 
five years after the expiration of the present agreement, which ends on the Slat of 
December, 1885, beg leave to report:~ . . 
That ~ey have carefully examined the accounts for Criminal Justice and caused 
~he County Treasurer. and one of the auditors-Dr. Allworth-to supply them 
with an abstract statement of the receipts and expenditures under that hea.d 
and of all the incidental expenses for Registry Office, repairs of the gaol and court 
house and.other expenses, which are occasioned.by the administration of justice to 
the county. 
That they have taken into account the amount of the debt of the County and the 
assessment of the Town of Windsor for the last five years, as compared with the asless-
ments of all the municipalities of the County and the equalization of assessments; 
and that they have co rue to the conclusion :- . ~ . 
1st. That the Town of Windsor should continue to pay,for the next five years, not 
less than $500 a year towards the debt of the County. . · 
2nd. That in respect to criminal justice, the expenses have increased from 
$3,201.02 in 1880,(net amount paid after deducting the Governmenli's share), to $8,342 
in 1884, showing the heavy progression which has taken place in the expenditure 
for criminal justice, since Windsor separated from the county. . 
The average county expenditure for the last five years is over $6,000 a year. 
And your Committee are of opinion that, during the next five years, it wou1d not be 
safe to estimate a lower yearly average than $7,000. 
. To that your Uommittee thoughtproper to add the expenditure on the Registry 
Office, short-hand writer· for the Courts and many other expenses which the county 
would not incur, but for the administration of. justice, but which are charged to 
Municipal or other accounts, such as the Jury account, which is separate. 
Your committee have also taken into consideration the fact that Windsor sends 
, to the County Gaol, a very large proportion of the criminal population, which has 
been estimated to be as much as 85 per cent. of the whole. 
Your committee, however, did not base the share they recommend you to ask from 
Windsor on that figure as it would not be fair to do so, because some of the priiODera-
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sent to the county gaol by the Windsor magistrate really come from some of the 
municipalities of the county, especially from the North Riding. Your committee 
have also considered the fact that Windsor keeps up a police force, which is, to some 
extent, useful to the county, although paid exclusively by the town. · 
And, after looking into the whole case, and, being inspired by the earnest desire 
to act as fairly and liberally as possible with the Town of Windsor, while claiming 
a reasonable amount, your Committee begs leave to recommend that Win<isor should 
be asked not less than $1,600 per annum for its share of the administration of justice, 
&c., &c., for the next five years, and, in doing so, they believe they recommend a very 
acceptable amount for the town, considering its rapid growth in wealth, the large 
share of criminals it sends to our gaol and the enormous increase the county bas 
to pay for the administration of justice. 
Your committee begs further to recommend that in the by-law providing for an 
amicable agreement with Windsor, the town should be bound to pay its fair share-
say one-sixth of the whole expense which the County may have to incur shortly for 
the extension and enlargement of the gaol under the pressure of the Government I 
Inspector. I 
'Your committee beg further to recommend that Dr. All worth be paid for one day's j . 
work in the Treasurer's office in connection with this matter. r 
Your committee beg to recommend that the account claimed by Amherstburg, for 
burying a drowned man, amounting to $7, be paid. , 
All of which is respectfully submitted. i 
[Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
BY- LAWS. 
BY-LAW No. 83. ~ 
To provide for the payment of qualified ·Public · School Teachers and School Inspec:l .· 
, tor for the year 1885. 
"Passed June lOth, 1885. 
f, Whereas it is necessary, so· as to entitle the several municipalities in the County of 
Essex to certain sums of money out of the Legislative grant, as apportioned by the 1 
Minister of Education, for the payment of salaries of legally qualified school teachers ' 
to assess the several municipalities in sums equal at least to the sums apportioned, ( 
clear of all charges of collection." · 
And whereas, it is necessary to provide for the salaries of School Inspectors for the l 
said County of Essex. · . 
And whereas, it will require the sum $3,897 to be raised, levied and oollectad for t, 
the payment of qualified Public School teachers, and a further sum of $1,399.30 for 
the payment of School Inspectors. 
· Be it therefore enacted by the Counml of the corporation of Essex in Council as- I 
sembled, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied and collected upon 
the whole ratable property in the several municipalities in the Coun,ty of Essex, save [ 
and except the Town of Amherstburg, in addition to all other rates and assessments, 
for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School Inspectors, the sum 
of $5,29().30. And the several sums set opposite the names of each municipaJity in 
the schedule hereunder written, which schedule forms part of this By-law, shall be 
raised, levied and collected therein respectively, and· the several sums shall be 
· collected and paid into the hands of the County Treasurer on or before the 14th day 
of :pecember next ensuing. 
Schedule referred to in the above By la~ :7 
29 
School 
Municipalities. Tea.chers. 
Anderdon. • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • • . • . • • . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • $ 283 00 
Colchester North • • • • •. • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • •• . . • . • . . . •• 173 00 
Colchester South ..•••• : ••••••••••••• ~. . . • • • • • • • • 323 00 
Gosfield . ;, •· ••.. ·;.· •• ; •••••••• : • ••.•.•• ; •..•• · •.••• , 471 00 
Maids tone ~ · ...••• · .•... ~ • • •. :. : ••••..• ; ; • :. : • .. :.-•·• 369 00 
Malden •.•.•• · .•••...••• , .•••• ; .•••• · •. · ..•• · ..• ·•.•.•.•. 136 00 
:Mersea ••..•.••••• , ••.• · •.•.•••.•. , • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . • . 465 00 
Rochester; •. ; • ; • . • . .. .. • .. • • • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . • .. .. .. 292 00 
Sandwich E!!>st .. · ................ : .. · ... ;........... · 530 00 
Sandwich West ....................... .,............ 327 00 
Tilbury West .. . . .. .. • . .. .. . • • • • • . . .. .. .. . • • • .. • • • . 528 00 
Belle River ......... ; .......... ~.;.,. .......... , •• : 
School· 
Inspectors. 
$ 81 00 
62 00. 
123 65 
172 94 
129 70 
77 82 
168 62 
77 82 
19881 
.. 98 57 
126 25 
Leamington· •.••.••••••.•• ~ •• · •••. ; • , .•• , ~··· ••.. :. 
I Kingsville • . • . .. .... • • • • • .................. ,_ ....... , 
t Essex Centre ..•.. , . " ...... " ... , ....... , ............ . 
9n 
14 70 
12 96 
12 96 
I· SandwichTown.t'''l""'"'": ..................... , ••.•. 
r 1S;gnod] THOS. JlloKEE, [S~•~'·";E':RY MORAND, 
31 99 
$1,399 .30 
i Clerk. W a.rdea, 
~ 
l f. 
I, ( 
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rBY -LAW NO. 84. 
A. By-law to appoint a. member of the Board-of Audit. 
Passed June lOth, 1885. 
Whereas, since the pa.ssing of by-la.w No. 79, Willia.m T. Wilkinson has departe-d 
this life and it is necessary to appoint a.nother pers~ in hi11 lltea.d. 
Be it ena.cted tha.t N. A. Coste be a.nd he- is hereby appointed a member of the 
Boa.r~ of Audit in the pla.ce a.nd stea.d of the 11a.id Willis.~ T. Wilkinson. 
[Sign.ed) THOS. McKEE, (Signed) ~ENRY 1\:l;ORAND, 
Clerk. Warden.. 
BY·LAW No. 85. 
A By-law to equalize the va.lua.tion in the Assessment Rolls of the different Town• 
ships, Towns a.nd Villages in the County of Essex. 
Passed June 11th, 1885. 
Whereas, it is expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation of real and pe • 
sona.l property in the Assessment Rolls of the Tqwnships, Towns and Villages in the 
County of Essex. . . · 
And whereas, the· Council of the County of 'Esse-x, as provided by the Assessment 
Act of the Province of Ontario, have examined the Assessment Rolls of the several 
Townships, Towns and Villages in the (Jounty, for the preceding financial year, for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuation made by the. assessment fol"the 
.current year, bears a just. relation to the vah1a.tiou so ma.de in all such. Townships 1 
Towns and Villages. 
And whereas, for the purpose of the county rates, it is deemed n~ssary by the 
Council aforesaid to produce a. just relation between the va.luation of the real and 
personal estate in the County, to increase or decrease the aggregate va.luation of .real 
and personal property in any such Townships, Towns and Vlllages in the said County 1 
as provided by the Aase'tlsment Act. ' · 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex, the Munieipal 
Council thereof being duly convened and assembled, ~~ond -lt is hereby ena.cted that 
the following valuations 2ha.ll be, a.nd the sa.me are, hereby fixed a.s the e'lua.lized valu: 
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·,sa 
ations of real and personal property for the different Townships, Towns a.nd Villages 
in the County o[ Essex for the year 1885 :-
TowNsHIP!! • 
Andetdon • : ................................................. $ 
Colchester North.; ••••••••••• ·• • •• •H •• , ••••• ,' ............... • ..... .. 
Colchester South ............................ ··I·· ...... · • ........... . 
Gosfield ...••••...•••••..••••• , ••••••.••••..•••••••••..••••••••••••• 
Maidstone ....••.••••••.••..••••.•..••••••••..•.••..••.•••• • •• ••.. ·• 
Mersea. •.. , .•••••••..••.••••• : .•.• , , ••••••..••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Malden •.••.•••••.•••••••..••••••.••.•••..••••• ;, ••••..••••••.•• · ••• 
.Rochester .•••••..••.•• ; .•..••••••..•• :. • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 
Sandwich East ........................................ : ........... .. 
Sa.ndwich West ....•..•••...••• : ..••..•••••••••••.••.•••••••••••. , ••• 
Tilbury\Vest .•........ : . ••..••..•.•.•••.•...•.•• :· ••••••....•••.•••••. 
TowNs. 
Amherst burg ..••..•••••.••••••••••• ~ •••••••.•••••••••.•• , •••..•.•••• 
8and,lY'ich Town ...................................... ; •• , ......... . 
I 
VILUGKil. 
Belle River .•.....••.. ,. .....•.....•. .- .•. 'it •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lea,mington ........................................ · .................. . 
Kingsville ...•.•........•......•... . 11o_ •• ............................... 
E10sex Centr~ •...•• , •••.•••••••••••••••..••••• , , .••••••••••• , , • , • , •• 
470,000 
860,000 
715,000 
1,000,000 
750,000 
975,000 
450,000 
450,000 
1,150,000 
' 570,000 
730,000 
.300,000 
185,000 
55,000 
85,000 
75,000 
75,000 
Total.. · .......... ~ .................. ;· .... : • .............. • . . .. .. $8,895,000 
THOB. McKEE, 
Clerk'. 
•, 
[S.igned] 
BY·LAW.No. 86. 
.. 
HENRY MORAND, · 
Warden. 
To assume as a Countv Roa.d, a certain road in tP,e Township of Sandwich East. 
Passed June 11th, 1885. 
. Whereas, the Township of Sandwich E'a.st has given its assent that the road here· 
inafter described be assumed by the Council of the sa.id County as a CJunty Road. 
Be it therefore ena.cted ·by the · corporation of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that the roa.d in the Township of Sandwich East 
known as "The South Rear Road," more particula.rly described as "commencing 
at the townline between the TownshiiJS of Sa.ndwich East and Sandwich West, and 
terminating at the townline between the Townships of Sa.ndwich East aild Maid· 
· 11tomi, on the south side of the Talbot Street road lots," be and the same is hereby 
assumed as a County Roa.d, for the purpose of enabling the county appropriation tq 
be expended on _the same and for tha.t purpose only. · 
:(Signed) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
[Signed) HENRY MORAND, 
. Warden, 
....,.""""""",__-----......... -.""""""",, ,...,..,....,.,...,.., ................................. "'"""""""~==· -~~''"""'"' ~---~ 
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BY-LAW No. s7. · 
A By-ls.w to appoint new: Road Commissioners. , 
. . Passed June 11th; 188ti. 
Whereas by By-law No. 80, Thomas Plant, J. H. Smart and William..T. Wilkinson 
were appointed Road Commissioner!!. . . .. .. 
And whereas, they are no longer members of--this Council. 
It is enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex as follows :-
. That John Healy be and he is hereby appointed a commissioner in the room and 
stead of William T. Wilkinson. . 
That George A. Wintemute be and he is hereby appointed a commissioner in the 
room and stead of Thomas Plant. ,. ~ 
That JohnS. Middough be and he is hereby appointed a commissioner in the ,t:,oom 
and stead of J. H. Smart. . · · , 
That the said Commissioners hereby appointed shall have the same powers and 
authority, and conform to the requirements of the said By· law, No. 80. 
This By-law shall t_ake effect immediately after the passing thereof. 
[Signed) THOS. McKEE, 
·· Clerk. 
[Signed] 
BY-:LAW NO. 88. 
HENRY MORAND, · 
Warden. 
A By-law to provide for the current expenses of the County of Essex for the year 
1885. 
Passed June 12th, 1885. 
Whereas it is necessary to provide the sum of $16,790.00 to defray the expenses of 
the County of Essex, in accordance with the estimates of the Finance Committee. 
And whereas for the purpose of raisin~ the said sum, it will require a rate of two 
mills in the dollar upon all the ratable property in the said County of Essex. 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex in 'Council as-
sembled, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, leviiid and. collected, a 
rate of two. millf:\ in the dollar upon all ratable property in the said County of 
Essex, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $16,790.00 in addition to the other 
rates and assessments, for and during the present year; for the general expenses of 
the current year. . · . . · 
Be it further enacted that the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be paid to each and 
every Grand and Petit Juror for each day's attenda.nce at any Court of Assize, Nisi 
...Prius and General Sessions of the Peace and County Court. And the .further sum of 
ten cents per mile, necessarily travelled by such Juror, from: his place of residence to 
the Court House of the saidCounty,according to the pay-list to be kept by the Sheriff 
of the .County. · . · . ·· . . . ·· ; . . 
And. it is also enacted that the Sheriff of the County shall bii. entitled to receive the 
following sums, and no more, for the services performed by him under this By-law, 
na.mely:-
For every pay-list the sum of one dollar. . 
For checking the same, the sum of twenty-five cents, and for certifying and return-
ing the same to the Treasurer of the County, the sum of one dollar. 
And it is further enacted that all sums payable under the second clause of the 
By-law, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the County, upon the certified pay-list of 
the Sheriff. 
And be it further enacted that the -burthen of the several assessments above 
required, shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipalities in 
the proportion or spares hereinafter mentioned, and the several sums set opposite to 
the name of each municipality in the schedule, shall form part of thiij, By-law, sha.ll 
'· be raised, levied ·and <;ollected thereon _upon the whole ratable property in each, 
respectively,· for the tleVel'al- rates for which they are designed, and shall be Jpaid ovet 
.• • . . • • . 'j·' • ••• •. 
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'"- f~r~ • t· into the bands of the County Treasurer, ~: th~ present year, to be, by him, applied 
1 ~I 'for the several purposes mentioned in the By-law. 
· I ; Schedule showing the amount to -be raised in $he. aeveral municipalities in the. 
· I. County of Essex, for the year 1885,under the By-laws of the C~nty Council; as well 
! , _ ! 1 as the equalizai;ion value of ra,table property :-. 
Municipal- General School School Roads and 
it1es. 188( 1885 :Expenses. 'l'eaehers. Inspectors. Bridges. 
--
---------
~ 
------- $ 81 00 Anderdon ...................... $ 470.000 $470,000 $940 00 $. 28.~ $ 4f0 00 
0olchester North ......... 3~0.000 360.COO 720 00 173 6\! 00 360f0 
Colchester South ......... 715.000 715.000 1,430 00 823 123 65 715 00 
Goetleld •••ot········· ........... 1,000,000 1,0()0,000 2.000 00' 471 .172 94 :1,100 00 
Maidstone ···•······-···· ... "' 750.000 750,000 1,500 ou 369 129 70 750 00 Malden ........................... 450,000 '150,001 900 00 lX6 77 821 450 00 
Mersea ........................... 975.000 975,000 1,950 00 465 168 61! 975 00 
Roche•ter ................... 450,0~~ 4r-o,coo 9tJO 00 292 77 821 45<1 00 Sandwich East ............ 1,15G,OOO 1,150.000 2,300 00 ~~- lAA 81 1,150 00 Fiandwich Wes~ ............ 570,000 570,000 1,140 00 98 07 570 ()() 
TilbUTyWest .................. 730.000 730.000 1,460 00 51!8 126 25 730 00 
Awherstburg ............... 300,000 300.000 600 00 ...... , ........ 30000 
Belle River ..................... 5-';,ooo 65,000 110 00 
······ 
9 51 5500 
Leammgton ................... 1'5000 85,0001 170 00 ..... 14 70 85 00 Kingsville ...................... 75,000 75,000 150 00 ...... 12 96 75 00 
Essex Centre .................. 75.000 75,000 150 00 ...... 12 96 ~5 00 
Sandwicll Town ............ 185,000 185,0001 570 00 ······ 31 00 185 00 
$8,395,000 $R,395,000. $16,790 00 ~3)l971 $1,399 30 $8,395 00 
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tSigned] THOS. M<JKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] .HENRY MORAND, ' I 
Warden. To 
'TO' appoint a person to the County Board of Examiners, for-- the examining and 
licensing of Public School '.Lleachers. 
Passed June 12th, 1885. 
Whereas it is necessary to appoint a person to the present County Board. of 
Examiners, for t.he examination and licensing of Public School Teachers. · 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Esse::r. in Council as-
semblei, and it is hereby enacte<l=that Angus 13inclair, of the Town of Windsor, be 
and he is h~eby appointed a member of the Board of Examiners of the Cou11ty of 
Essex, for the examination a.nd licensing of Public School Teachers. 
This By-law sha.ll take eff~t after the passing thereof~ 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] HENR'f MORAND, 
Clerk. Warden. 
B'¥'-LAW: No. 90. 
A By-law to provide for the various amounts to ba paid by the Town of Windsor, on 
the continuation of its separation from the' County, for the next five ye{l.rs. 
Passed June 13th, 1885. 
WherMs it is necessary to provide at thii!, th~ last aenion o! this, Council for the 
, current year, aa to t,he amount which the Town of· Windsor shall be liable to pay for 
~ 
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the next five years, in the event of the said Town being desirous to cont~nue with-
drawn from the County. ' 
And whereas it is desirable, in the interests of both the County or Essex and the 
said Town of Windsor, that an amicable agreement sl:ould be arrived at. 
It is enacted by the corporation of Essex in Council assembled, that for the term 
of five years, from and after the 31st day of December next, if the Town of Windsor 
is desirous to continue as separated from the County, it shall pay annually to the 
(
County Treasurer, for the use of the County of Essex, the sum of $500 towar<ls the 
msting debt of the County of Essex, and the sum of sixteen hundred dollars ($1,600) 
.
1
for the expenses of th~ a~ministration of justice, the use of the gaol, repair~ of the 
Registry Office, the prmtmg of books for the same, and for serVlces for whwh the 
"county is liable, as required by and under the provisions of any Act respecting the 
•registration of instruments relating to lands. 
~[Signed) THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk . 
[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
, Warden.-
., 
l County Clerk's Report. 
•I 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
~ --
r 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Clerk begs leave to report that he has received the fees for the 
following au?tioneers' licenses, from the 1st of January to the 1st of June, 1885 :-
,H. J. DroUillard •.••.•..••••••••••••.••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••. Amherstburg 
'Wm. McGuire ••••..••..••...•••.•.••••••.•••.••••••••••.• , ••••••• Amherstburg 
H. Monpetit ..•••....••....•....•••••• , ••••..••.••••••••.•.•.•••.. Tilbury West 
J Thomas Clark ......••.••••..••••.• ·; ..•..••••••••••.•••••••••• Colchester South 
·.Geo. Pearce .................................................... Colchester South 
IJames Wood .... -........................................................ Cottam 
jF. McCloskey .................................................... Sandwich East 
Geo. Malott ......................... .' ................................ Kingsville 
[Wm. Cousins ........ , ............................................. Amherst burg 
r·:~:::~~~~ .i~· ~~~~~~t~~~:; .s~~~·i:~~~-· ••••.••..•. : ••..•••••••• : .•• Amhe~stburg [Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
I
' Co. Clerk, Essex. 
June 13th, 1885. 
County Solicitor's Reports. 
(1) 
'Tothe Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves 
Windsor, June 8th, 1&85. 
of the County of Es;:;• in Council 
r 
assembled : 
GENTLEMEN,-In accordance with the report of the Firrance Commmittee, adopted 
by the County Council at the last January session, I instituted proceedings, in the 
usual way,_against those municipllJities which were in default for county dues. 
;.,. 
• 
• '!. 
----------------------------------~0~~~---------------~~------~pr· 
_I am happy to state, however, that before any heavy costs were incurred, · 
County Tr11asurer informed me that all: had paid in. 
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, &c., &c., 
CSigned] JOS. A. OUELLETTE, ol 
County Solicitor, 
~~] 
jtt 
1nre 
Windsor, June 8th, 188.5.J 
H. H. CuNINGliAM, EsQ., Chairman &c. 
(In the matter of the Amherstburg Bridge.) 
D~AB Sm,-As the committee, of which you are chairman, must make a repo E 
herein at this June session, you will please state, as the fact is, that the Can , 
Southern R. R. has done nothing towards the repairs of the bridge. f 
(2) 
When the matter comes up, either before the Committee on Roads and Bridges~ 
Council, I will be prepared to show what has been done m pursuance of the resoluti 
passed last Ja.nuary session. 
I am Sir, yours truly, I 
[Signed] JOSEPH A. OUELLETTE, l 
County Solicitor.[ 
To 
\ 
(3) -' l~ 
Sandwich, June lOth, 1885. !he 
To the Warden; Resves ·and Deputy· Reeves of the County of Essex; in Coun~a1 
assembled : [;:; 
~e· 
GENTLEMEN,-! have the honor to state that I have investigated the question d/o 
ferred t6 me, relative to the County Council's liability for the offices provided~• 
Windsor for the Maritime Court and Clerk of the Peace. { 
Up to the 30th of March last, the County Council's duty was, from time to ti 
to provide all necessary and proper accommodation, fuel, light and furniture for a: 
courts of justice, except Division Courts. (See cap. 18, sec. 465, 46 Viet., Ont.) _f 
This section, however, has, at the last session of the Local Legislature, bee ' 
amended, by which your Council is no longer liable under the amended section, 4~~ 
to provide accommodation for "The Maritime Court. (See cap. 39, 48 Vic., sec. 13.)~ . 
Your Council is still liable to provide for the office of Clerk of the Peace, but not· 
W . d ' 01 m~ ~ 
. ! 
I ha.ve the honor to be, gentlemen, _ 
Your obedient servant, 
[Signed] JOS. A. OUELLETTE, 
County Solie tor. 
Ss 
l,. 
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County Engineer on Ruscom Drain. 
othe Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
.tor, assembled: ' 
\GENTLEMEN-Owing to the unforeseen· and extra expenditures on the RiverRuscom 
prain, I would ask your honorable body to place an additional $977.00 to the credit 
jtheRiver Rus.com Drain_Comm.ittee. This would yet leave $5,000 worth of deben-
1nres to the credit of the said Dram. · 
~espectfully submitted. 
[Signed] 5.J 
·epo Essex C~ntre, June 11th, 1885. 
. JAMES S. L,A.IRD, 
County Engineer. 
m, 
~~ 
I 
County Treasurer's Reports. 
(1) 
I 
tor.[~ 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of ·Essex, in Council 
~ ass~mbled : . ' 
l Your Treasurer begs to lay before you the estimates of sums required for· the urrent expenses of the year, also the usual returns from the 1st of January to 
5. !he 31st May,1885 :- . 
oun~ash on hand ................................... , ; .. • ................. $13;517 29 
[;ount due on Ruscom Drain .......... , • , ••. , , , .... · •••.•••.• $1,183 61 
~ew Gaol sinking fund ........................................ 2,696 51 
in dlon-resident l_an?- moneys ~ue differen~ ?luJ?-i?ipalities •••••.. ~ • • 2,108 36 
ied~ad appropriatwns due different mumCipahties •••••••••• ~· ,·,.. 428 04 
ti I · - _ 6,416 52 
or n;pash on hand for County purposes ................ • ..... •., .............. $7,100 71 
J . 
; b4~ The sums required for the quarter ending July 31st, and the· payment of Reeveli ia.) ndJury Roll will be about $3,500. 
noll, Your Treasurer would beg to call your attention :to the retiring allowance asked 
Jor 1n June, 1884, and hopes the finances of the county are such as to enable you to 
tor. 
fll'ant his request this year. · 
! 
All of which is respectfuliy submitted. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 8th June, 1885. 
T:t!OS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Esse:l4 
. ' . . 
(2) 
Cash received monthly, from 1st January, 1885, to 31st May, 1885, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario:-
•I From Whom. -~-·----- Criminal jNon-Resi-j. ICotJnty Justice. dent lands. Municipal. Rates.j Jury. 
Ruscom 
Drain, 
County 
Rates. 
1885 I : : : I l \.!anuary 1st ..•• Cash on hand.:.......... . 
January 31st .... 'sundries ............... $ 50 00.$ 
February 2nd • . " • • . . . • .•• , , •. , . , ~ • , , , ••• , 
March 31st , . • . " • . • . • . .•.••••....••••.•••. 
April 30th.,.... " . • • . • • . • • . • • . . • 391 52 
339 J$ 1,612 301$ 
831 48 10 00 
447 35 10 00 
6,919 79 242 36 
I I . I $ 4,738 23$ 4,738 23 3,247 67 $ 47 00 $ 3,228 so 8,524 98 13,263 21 
3,697 87.......... '2,o78 13 5,617 48 19,880 69 
6,659 64 13 76 . .. • .. .. .. 7,130 75 27,011 44 
2,168 65.......... .. .. • .. .. . 9,722 32 36,733 76 
May soth.. •. •• " ..........••••....••.•••• 2,232 69 •.•••••••. 484 71 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 2,717 40 39,451 16 
l . - I I I I I 1--· ' I I I$ 441 52~$10,771 o2 $ 1,874 66,$16,258 54:$ 6o 76.$ 5,3o6 43 1$39,451 16! 
Cash paid monthly, from 1st January, 1885, to 31st May, 1885, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontario:-
I 1 I Road !lnt.NewjD~bent'r•i Ruscoml 'Windsor'. I 
To whom 
1
crimin'l: Jury. Munioi-~Impr've-! Gaol !&~~d~~st! Ruscom Drain Munici- School I 
Paid. Justice., . pal. ments. !Deben'rs1By·law2071 Drain. Deben'rs palities. Board. 
1885. J ' I ! ·. I i ~--~----January 31. • . 1$1181 95
1 
8 00$ 379 85$ 878 32J$ 600 OOj $10 13]$1451 001 • • ••••••••••••••• $4509 25 February 28!Sun~.nes 507 36 4 00 358 90 1155 411 i 2 75! 430 00 $4539 62 ................ 16998 04 March. • .. . 932 74 1 1390 02 979 55: ! ! 50 00 ........ $ 130 65 .. .. • .. . 3482 96 
$4509 25 
11507 29 
14990 25 
17759 44 
25933 87 May • .. .. . " 426 22j 4 00 82 00 375 33j i 180 OOi 60 00 .. • • .. .. 6616 30 $430 58: 8174 43 
April ...... , " 933 82,• 517 80 859 51 433 06! i I 25 00 ........ 
1
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2769 19 
· :$3982 o9 533 801$3070 28 1$3821 67!$ 6oo ooi $192 s8l$20l6 oo $~539 62 $6746 95 $430 58!25933 87!----· 
May 30. Balance cash on hand ..•.•.......•••.............•...•.•.•...•.......•.•.•...........•.....••......•• $13,517 29 
<;::>..:. Trea!':,nrer's Oflice, \ THOS. H. WRIGHT I 
---'"'·-""'""" '~Ho .l: _ Co. Treasurer, Es~ex. 
----~-·--------~·---------
e» 
0> 
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(3) 
Estimates of sums required for the current expenses for the year 1885 :~ 
Criminal justice ..•..•........................ · .............. $11,138 00 
Less received from Government...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,0UO 00 
----$ 7,138 00 
Jury ........••............................................ 
Less received ••..••......••................................ 
Municipal-
Salaries •.••...•••..........................••............ 
Reeves' pay •...••••...........•..•...•.........•........... 
Stationery and postage ..... , ............................... . 
Printing and blanks .••.•...••..•.••.............•.........• 
Coupons, new gaol. .............•.••.....•....•..••.......... 
Debentures and coupons, by-law 207 .......................... . 
Board of Education ... , •...•....•..............•••......... 
School Inspectors ..••••.........•..•....•...•.............. 
Ordinary repairs ....•.••.....••...............••.........•.• 
Amount for sinking fund, new Gaol debentures ..........•.•• 
2,131:! 00 
58 51 
2,975 00 
1,000 00 
200 00 
400 00 
1,200 00 
1,3GO 00 
400 00 
1,500 00 
300 00 
1,000 00 
2,079 49 
10,335 00 
$19,552 49 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 30th May, 1885. 
(4) 
Statement of account with the different municipalities for road appropriations 
from 1st January to 31st May, 1885:- Due 
Municipality. Municipality. 
Anderdon .........•...................•..........•. · .......• 
Amherst burg ••......••••..••.... · .....• : • .. : . ....•.......•• 
Belle River ..•...••..•.....•••........... :. : . ............ :. 
$ 8 87 
1 33 
!JO Colchester South .....•.........•....................••..•• 
Colchester North ••.. ; .....••..••..... : • ..••••.•••......... 
Gosfi.eld . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • 78 06 
Kingsville ....•.••...................... , ............. , .... . 
Leamington ..•............................................. · 
Malden ...•.............................. · · .... ·· ·· ·· ·· •. ·· 
1\'Iaidstone . . . . . . . • . ~ .... : .....•..........................• 
Mersea.... • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 221 17 
271 
25 08 
66 92 
Rochester .....•.•.•..... ; ........•................•....•... 
Sandwich East .••......•......•..................••....•.... 
Sandwich vV est ..••.. ~ ••.•.•.........................•....• 
Sandwich Town .•.....••..•.•..••.•..................••.•.• 
Tilbury West •. , ..•.......••..•........••••...•....... • .... 
Windsor •••.•..•.••...•.....••........••....•.........•... 
Essex Centre ..••••.....•.........•.......... ~.· ..... ~........ 23 00 
Due 
County. 
$ 1 00 
20 21 
51 
53 95 
83 65 
32 69 
$428 04 $192 01-
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
Saniiwich, 30tb 1\'Iay, 1885. 
''7'"f )• t I ' i 
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(5) 
Statement of Receipts from Auctioneers' Licenses from 1st January to 31st May, 
1885:-
January 15th, James McEwan ............................................. $10 00 
January 29th, Stephen Bruette ............................................ 10 00 
February 11th, vVm. Mann ..•..•.......•.•..••••••......•••..••.••...••• 10 00 
March 16th, R. E. :Millard .••••.••...............••............... · ........ 10 00 
April 11th, J. B. Churchill ..••.•.....••..•.....•..............••.•.....••• 10 00 
Total received to 31st May, 1885 .................. ,, ............ , •..•. $50 00 
i 
.THOS .. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 30th May, 1885. 
'- (6) 
Statement of arrears due County of ·Essex from· the· Registrar of the County of 
Essex for 1885 :-
Total amount of arrears to date ........................................ $1,500 00 
Fifth installment, due on 1st July,1885 .............................. $500 
Interest on $1,500................................................ 90 
Amount due on 1st July, 1885 .................................... $590 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer,. Es10ex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, 
Sandwich, lst June, 1885. } 
(7) 
Statement of a JC,)Unt with the different municipalities in the County of Essex 
ending 31st May, 1885 :-
Due Due 
Municipality. · County. Municipality. 
Anderdon •..•...•••••••....•.••.................•.•....•... 
Amherstburg ..... : ...................................... .. 
Belle River •.....•••... ' ••••••...•.. .- ••...••... · ....••...•... 
Colchester South .•..••..••.•••..•••... , •....•• ; .......•••... 
Colchester North .•.••......••••.•.....•.••••.....•.•••••.... 
Essex Centre .................................. • ........... .. 
Gosfield .•••••••••••.•.•.•.••• :; •••••.•.•..•.• , •••• , •• , • , , • 
Kingsville •.••..••..........•......... · ........•.....•...•... 
Leamington ..•.••.•••..•..... ~ •..............•••..•••...... 
Malden ••..•.•.•.•••••••......•.......•...•..••••...•....•• 
Jl,'[aidstone •••...•..•••..•••••......•.••....•..••••.•..•.•..• 
Mersea ..•.......•••...•.•.....••...... ; ..........••••.••.• 
Pelee Island .••....•.....•••..•.•........•...•.....• • .••.... 
Rochester ...•..••..•.•...•....• , ...•.•..•.....•.•••..• • ••.. 
Sandwich Town ........................................... . 
Sandwich East .••........•...•.......•......•......•.•.... 
Sandwich West ••••••.•..•.•....••..•.•..•....••..•.••....• $132 99 
Tilbury ¥Vest' ............................................. . 
'\Vindsor •••• • ••••.•••..•.•.....•••...••....•••.•.•.•••.•••• 
$ 13 64 
302 17 
43 34 
346 81 
'10 08 
11 40 
7 29 
318 02 
- 213 43 
57 22 
344 31 
44065 
------
Co. Treasurer's Office; } 
f3tJ.ndwich, 31st May, 1885. 
$132 99 $2,108 36 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex. 
(8) 
STATEMENT OF SINKING FUND. 
Debentr~;res of different .iJfr~;nicipalities held by the Coru~ty of Essex to 31st 
.May, 1885:- · · 
MUNICIPALITY. 
j I . ~ai ~ ~ I ~rd ~ ~ 
=: • . ;1 ~ ~ ..;:.. ·a ~ . ~ 
Q:ll"tj ~ 1Jl ~ :::1 0 ~ "S! ::l • 
.g gJ Amount of each 0 ·~ ,:l Date when payable ,3 . "' ~ ·cl ,3:!:! I Amount 
A gJ . ~ Debenture. ~ ~ ~ Date of Issue. )'Cr,rly. A~ ~ ~ ~: A Jl of Deben· I~ '""' cl I P P I · · - '"-' P ..., P ~ - tures held. ~ 0~ <D 0 OS::: 0 0 o ;:.., sal ~ o S"' s o 1---------~~~ . <,.Q ~. . z ,_::.::_-1 __ < __ ~! 
Mersea. .•.• ,,,, .. . . . . .. 3, 332! $ 245 001$ 735 00 7 June 30th,1883 June 30th,1884 .•... ·I 1'
1
$245 001$ 51 45 2$ 
Maidstone • , • . . . . . . . . . 10 2101 157 00 1,570 00 6 March lst,1882 March 1st, each year 3 471 00 254 34 71 
Maidstone .. , . . . . . . • . . 10 2251 152 00 1,520 00 6 Sept. 23rd,l882 Sept. 23rd, each year 2 304 00 173 28 8' Ma~dstone .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 247
1
Variousam'nts 573 00
1
6 Aug. 14th, 1884 August 14th, " " • . • • . • . . . . • • •. 4 
Ma1dstone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 253 130 00 520 00 7 " " " " " " " . . . .•.• · . · .• · • 4 
Tilbury West.......... 10 16i1 178 10 1,781 00 7 " lOth, 1880 " lOth, " " 4 712 40 274 24 6 Kingsville .. , ... , , . . . . 8! 45\Various am'nts 2,004 071' 61May 1st, 1883 Decem'r 1st, " " 2j 547 86 171 35li 6 
Rochester .. .. .. . .. • .. 5 70 " " 1,200 00 6\Aug. 9th, 1884 August 9th, " " . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 5 
490 00 
1,0\)9 00 
1,216 00 
573 00 
520 00 
1,068 60 
1,456 21 
1,200 00 
Amount of Debentures on hand for Sinking Fund , , . , , , .......•.....• $ 7,622 81 
Cash on hand for Sinking Fund, Savings Rank .. , ...••..• , ......... ,., · 1,6\36 51 
County Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 30th May, 1885. 
~~~~~~-4(1!f'l'>_·•:{l.Fdf~~-,-;-~~'~'7; ~· .. ~· ft'.../!'f"'~'"'"'""...,-,;·~-~ ... ""'··.f'.-
,....,,.,~~~\~"'":"",_"':·~·"""-· 
Cash as per resolution County Council, June session, 1884 .•.... ,....... 1,000 00 
$ 10,319 32 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, . 
County Treasurer. Essex. 
. --,_, 
··•.'! ~;j :1 
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APPENDIX L. 
AUDITORS' ABSTRACT AND REPORT FOR THE 
YEAR r884. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-We, your Auditors, beg leave to submit herewith the requisite de· 
tailed statement and abstract copies in duplicate form of the accounts of the muni· 
cipality for the year ending December 31st, 1884. 
The receipts for the year, as shown by the Treasurer's books, amount to $119,. 
021.64,and the expenditures to $114,283.41, leaving a balance on hand on 1st Janu-
ary, 1885, of $4,738.23. Vouchers were found corresponding with all payments 
made. · 
A statement of assets and liabilities is likewise annexed. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
EDWARD ALLWORTH,) . 
ELI GIGNAC, iAudrtors. 
Abstract of Receipts and Bxpenditures, Assets and Liabilities of the Municipality 
of the County of Essex, for the year ending 31st December, 1884 :-,-
RECEIPTS. 
Amount on hand January 1st, 1884 .........•.........•••.• $ 6,948 71 
From Non-resident lands ................................ 14,135 56 
Jury fund........................................ 58 51 
Criminal Justice • . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4,196 51 
Municipal fund.................................... 5,557 19 
County rates ..•........ · ........•....•.............. 11,715 57 
Redemption fund.................................. 2,283 66 
Land sale . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,565 71 
Ruscom Drain debenture fund ••..••.............. :. 34,176 43 
Committee •.•....................... 30,9()3 83 
Windsor School Board............................ 430 58 
Meteorological fund................................ 180 00 
High School fund.................................. 6()7 38 
Common School fund.............................. 4,112 00 
----$ 119,021 6-1 
EXPENDITURES. 
Road Improvement ..................•................... $ 8,560 61 
:Municipal. ............................................... 12,705 42 
Criminal Justice ...............................••........ 11,138 96 
Redemption.............................................. 2,591 94 
Ruscorn Drain ............... :. : • .....•................. 30,448 69 
High School • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 697 38 
Common Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 4,112 00 
Jury . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • 2,138 10 
Debentures .....•.........•........•..•... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 00 
Interest ..................... :.:.:........................ 1,621 92 
Rnscom Drain Committee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,Ml3 40 
Meteorological . . . . . . . ....................... :. : . . . . . . . . . 180 00 
Municipalities on N. R. L................................ 8,594 99 
Balance on hand 31st December, 1884...................... 4,738 23 
----:$ 119,021 64 
41 
Statement of Account with the different Municipa1ities in the County of Essex, on 
December 31st, 1884 :-
Due Due 
Municipality. County. Municipality, I Anderdon ••••••.•••••••. • .••••••.•.••.•.•....••.•...••• $ 2,106 66 
1 Amherst burg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • . • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • !J02 2!l 
Belle River • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 17 33 
Colchester South......................................... 2,007 ·20 
Colchester North ••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• , •••••. ." $0 52 
.Essex Centre ••••••••••••••••••••••••• :.: ••••••••• ; .. :... 237 !J6 
Gosfield .••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,2-!6 !J3 
Kingsville ••••• , •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••.•••• , • Hi2 71 
Leamington ......................... · .............. ; • • • • 2-12. 18 
Malden • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • · 1,427 82 
) i\Iaidstone •••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 134 02 
Mersea ........... , ........ ;, · .... .-........ :; . ..... ;;, .. '1,8-18 3!l 
Pelee Island ............ , ............. ;,." • ."."............ ·100 00 · 
Rochester ...... , .................................. ~ · .. ,'. 297 17 
Sandwich 'I' own ................ ;, .... ."................. 832 26 
Sandwich East •••••• · ••••••• · ••. · ••••••••. · .•. · ••.••••• ·•• . • 3,124 67 
Sandwich 'Vest , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • 1,657 21 
Tilbury 'Vest • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 849 40 
1 Windsor .... ·.......................................... 1,113 62 
) Totals due County and Municipality •••.•••••••.•••• $18,307 82 $0 52 
Statement of road appropriations of the different -municipalities with the Comity 
of Essex, 31st December, 1884 :- · · 
Municipality.· · · · · · · . . . . . . . . 
Anderdon .............................................. . 
Amherst burg. • •.•••.•• , •••••••.•••••.••••.•..•.•••••... 
Belle· River .••••.••••••.••••••••..•...•...•..•......... 
Colchester South •••••••••••.••••..••.••..•..••••••.••• 
Colchester North • • • , ••....• , ••••..•.••••••• , .•••••.... 
Gosfield .•.•••• , •••••••••••• , , ••• , • , , , ••.••••.•••......• 
Kingsville •••. , • , ••••• , •. , ••• , •.•.• "'. •...••....••........ 
Leamington •• , • , ••••••.•••• ~ ••.••• , •..••••••• , , •...•••• 
Malden •••••••••••.•••••••••.••••...•••.••••• , .••.• , .•• 
111aidstone • . • • • • • • • .••..••..•• , ••.•••••.•••..••.••••.. 
Mersea, •• , ••••••••. , ••••••••••••••..•••.•••••• , •.•••.. 
1 Rochest.er •••.•• , , , •••••.•.•...••••••••••..••••.••••..•• 
! Sandwich East ••••••.•• , •••••••••••••••...••••.•.••••••• 
Sandwich 'Vest • , •••••••• , , ••..••••••. , •.....•••••••••• 
~afudwich Town •••••••••••••••.••••••••••.....••••••••• 
El ury West ......................................... . 
ssexCentre ................................ , ......... .. 
Due 
County. 
$0 51 
69 
Totals due County and Municipalities •••••••••••••••• $1 20· 
Due 
Municipality. 
$ 354 63 
300 !l7 
1 33 
!JO 
3 85 
445 !)6 
85 75 
4i!l l)4 
82 !l7 
542 22 
654 08 
471 34 
224 08 
365 82 
75 00 
$4,058 84 
-------------------------------------·--~-~ 
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·statement _of Assets and Liabilities of 'the Municipality of the County of Essex, 
on the Slat December, 188~ :-
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, as per audit •.•••••.••••••••••••.•••••...•.. ·;.$ {,738 23 
Township debentures on Sinking Fund account .•••.••. :..... 7,779 81 
Due by County Registrar on Sinking Fund account.......... 1,500 00 
" " different Municipalities, as per return ••••••••• : ••..•. 18,307 82 
" " " " road appropriations .••• ·. . • . . • 1 20 
" " Government on Criminal Justice, for September and 
December qrs.,say ••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Gaol and Court House, with grounds •••••••.•••••••••.••.••• 
Registry Office •••••••••••••••••• , ••...•.••...•••••••••..•• 
Clerk of the Peace and Treasurer's Office •••.••• , ••.• · •••.•.•• 
Furniture in different offices •• • ..................... ;; •••••• 
1,300 00 
50,000 00 
7,500 00 
3,000 00 
. 2,000 0(} 
. . . 
Total assets ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••. $96,127 06 
LIABILITIES. 
Debentures for new Gaol. ................................... $20,000 00 
u for By.la.w 207.................................. 6,000 00 
Due Municipalities as per report ..................... ;...... 52 
" on road appropriations.................. 4,058 84 
" Windsor school site.................................... 430 58 
~· Ruscom Drain • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,199 61 
" for Criminal Justice, December qr., say................ 1,900 00 
Total liabilities .................................................. $35,589 55 
Assets o-ver liabilities to balance,,. .................................... 60,537 51 
$96,127 06 
Audited and found correct •. 
EDWARD ALLWORTH,}A d'to 
ELI GIGNAC, · · · u 1 rs. 
........ -----------------------~"'-'"" 
' I 
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Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expen'ditures of the 
County of Essex, for the Year ending December 31st, 1884. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand, January 1st, 1884 .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 6,948 71 
NON-RESIDENT LANDS. 
Jtmuary 4 From S. hf lot 4, N.M.R.lOO acres, Tilbury West •• $ 155 40 
4 W. hf lot 26, con. 5, 100 acres, Rochester •••• 32 41 
9 E. pt, S. pt 25, con. 6, 126 acres, Rochester .. 33 51 
10 N. hf lot 24, con. 8, 100 acres, Gosfield.; • : •• 14 21 
14 pt. lot 43, con. 2, 3i acres, Sandwich West .... 5 78 
18 " N. E. qr lot 13, con. 9, 50 acres, Ma.idstone •• 15 25 
23 " lot 16, con. 7, 84 acres, Rochester •••••••••• 28 62 
25 lot 10, E side L. St, Belle River •••••••••••• 3 77 
26 N W qr lot 17,con 11, 50 acres,Sandwich East 22 81 
26 W hf lot 10, con 10, 100 acres, Mersea. •••••• 38 32 
29 lot 19, con 11, 172 acres, Mersea. •.•••••••••• 31 63 
29 E hf lot 18, con 6, 100 acres, Colchester South 38 71 
29 N W pt of W hf lot 25, con 6, Rochester •••• 17 20 
29 " ·w i lot 26, con 7, 150 a.cres, Rochester •••••. 46 77 
Feb'ary 2 pt lot 84, con. 2, 29 acres, Sandwich West .... 13 90 
2 "· pt lots 84&85,con 2,47 7-10:acres, SandwichW 21 81 
12 pt lot 243, lot 56, S side 0. St, Leamington .. 2 29 
13 pt lot243, S TR, lots102, 103, 104, 105,SSt, do. 9 40 
13 pt lot243, STR,86,87,88, 89,S St,Lea.mington 9 40 
13 " pt lot 243, S T R,l acre, & pt 6,con 2, ~ acre, do. 14 01 
16 lot 9, con 8, 125 acres, Colchester North •••• 46 20 
16 " lot 10, con 8, 150 acres, Colchester North .••• 52 10 
18 pt lot 70, con 1, 2 acres, Sa.ndwich West .... 5 74 
22 " lot 17, con 6, 200 acres, Mersea. .............. 138 B9 
22 8 W qrlot 18, con 6, 50 acres, Mersea. ........ 38 52 
22 N W qr lot 18, con 6, 50 acres, Men>ea ..••.. 19 78 
22 S hf lot 16, con 7, 100 acres, Mersea. •••••••••• 39 21 
22 " S W qr lot 17, con 7, 50 acres, Mersea ........ 37 05 
26 " lot 12, con 9, 200 acres, Ma.idstone ••••..••.• 93 51 
26 lot 20, con 7, 57 acres, Rochester .••••••••••• 52 co 
26 lot 3, W side 3rd Street, } B lle River 1 69 
26 lots 7 and 8, N side, Broa.dwa.y, e 
27 lots 3 and 4, Block D, village of Oxford ••.••• 3 87 
'29 lot 1,-w 3rd Street, Belle River ............ 1 90 
29 lot 2, W 3rd St, Belle River ................ 2 03 
29 " lot 37, N.R. Ave, Belle River ..•••••••••••••• 65 
Amount ca.rricd forwa.~d .••• :. ! •••••••••••.• ' •• t •••••••• ; ··' 1,088 24 $6,948 71 
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44 
Amount brougl1t forward .............................. " .... $1,088 24 $6,948 7! 
Feb'ary29 From 
29 
29 
2\J 
29 
March 3 
4. 
7 
12 
13 " 
15 
17 
18 
24 
26 
28 
April 2 
3 
4 
15 
IS 
18 
19 
22 
" 
23 " 
23 
23 . " 
23 
23 
23 
24 
24 
25 
25 
2.5 
25' 
26 
26 
26 
26 
29 
lot 38, N RAve, Belle River .............. .. 
lot 19, on Broadway Ave, Belle River •••.•••• 
lot 20, on Broadway Ave, Belle River ..•.•••• 
lot 32, S RAve, Belle River.· ............. .. 
lot 33, S RAve, Belle River .............. .. 
pt 282, N T R, Wheatley ................... .. 
S l1f lot 9, con 13, Colchester North ......... . 
lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, W Av, Sandwich West .. 
N E qr lot 8, con 11, Mersea ............... . 
pt 87, con 2, Sandwich West ............... . 
N W qr lot 3, con 6, Sandwich East •••....... 
lot 1, Blk E, S John St, Belle River ....... . 
S W qr lot 23, con 10, Gosfield .. ' ~ .......... . 
lots 70 and 71, WAve, Sandwich West ...•.• 
lot 91, WAve, Sandwich West ............. . 
lot 14, con D, 1\Iersea ......... ; .......... .. 
S hf lot 15,. con 5, 100 acl,'es, Maids tone •••• 
lot 72, N H, M St, Leamington ••••• ; •••••••• 
lots 1 and 2, W 2nd St, Belle River .•••.••••. 
S hf lot 8, con 9, Tilbury West ............ .. 
N W qr lot 16, N 1\1 R, Maidstone ..•.••••.. 
E hflot 26, con 5, Rochester .............. .. 
N hf of S hf lot 7, S M R, Maidstone .•••..•• 
S hf lot 20, con 2, Mersea ..... , ........... . 
lot _24, con 7,Mersea.' .••..•.•••••••••••••••• · 
list of lots ass'd to Ashby in 1883, Belle River 
lot 10, block E, N side N Dame St,Belle River 
pt lot 71, con 1, Sandwich West.: ........ .. 
N pt W hf lotS, S M R, Colchester North ... . 
pt S hf of W hf lot S,S M H,Colchester North 
E hf lot 7, con 7, Anderdon .... , .......... . 
E pt, N W qr lot 290, S T R, Maidstone ••••.. 
E hf, N E qr lot 9, con 5,1\Iersea,.; ... · .• ;, .. 
pt N pt lot I, con 7, Colchester North ..•.•••• 
lot 46, W Ave, Sandwich West ..•...•..••.•. 
lot 24, Fair St, Mersea ••••....• ;, ;, •• · ••.. · ... 
W pt lot 43, con 2, Sandwich West ...••..... 
lot E, con 3, Gosfield ............... · .... · .. .. 
N 'pt Bk ft., lot 16, con 1, Tilbury West., ••.• 
W hf lot 2; con 11, Tilbury West .. -........ .. 
'Y. pt, N pt, W hf, lot 5, S M R,Colchester N ?rGh . 
39 
1 23 
97 
85 
1 31 
2 63 
48 32 
6 06 
18 19 
4 66 
14 71 
65 
20 48 
5 80 
2 90 
3 60 
26 57 
85 
1 04 
41 19 
18 61 
29 21 
10 99 
29 26 
14 26 
17 19 
1 42 
8 25 
14 59 
4 34 
55 90 
13 41 
8 33 
12 37 
1 30 
5 46 
7 81 
35 84 
9 14 
44 20 
39 68 
A.mount carried for.var~·,· ............................... , ... $1,672 20 $6,948 71 
45 
Amount brought forward •••••••• • ................... , ....... $1,672 20 $6,948 71 
April 29 From lot 20, con 1, Tilbury West .................. 4 20 
29 " W hf,E hf and W hf 12,con 5,Colchester South 
40 86 
29 " lot 14, con 5, Colchester South .............. 
44 34 
29 lot 15, con 5, ............... 59 50 
29 lot 16, con 5, ................. 72 80 
29 " lot 12, con 6, ................ 69 88 
~~· 
29 lot 13, con 6, ............... 73 88 
q 
29 " lot 14, con 6, 
88 13 " .............. ! 
29 lot 15, con 6, " ............ .- ... 81 11 
29 " lot 16, con 6, .............. 76 60 
29 " lot .17, con 6, " .............. 
82 85 
29 lot 12, con 7, Colchester North ••.••••••••••• 66 85 
29 lot 14, con 7, . ~ .............. 66 85 
29 " lot 15, con 7, .............. 
66 24 
29 " lot 16, .con 7, ............... 
88 92 
29 " lot 17, con 7, ................. 
100 05 
29 " lot 12, .con 8, ..... ~ ........ 
56 55 
29 lot 13, .con 8, ................ 56 55 
29 " lot 14, con 8, ' ............... 
56 55 
29 ·" lot 15, con 8, .................. 56 55 
29 " lot 16, con 8, ................. 
86 34 
29 lot 17, con 8, " ............... 86 ~4 
29 " lot 12, con 9, ............... 
13 91 
29 lot 13, con 9, 
,, 
................ 26 39 
29 lot 14, con 9, .............. 38 08 
29 ... lot 16, con 9, " . .............. 49 65 
29 " E hflot17,con 9," 
............... 27 75 
29 " lot 17, con 10, .............. 
10 22 
29 ,. lot 11, con 12, " 94 67 
I: 
............... 
: ~ 
29 " lot 12, con 12, .............. 
71 58 ~ 
29 " lot 13, con 12, 
48 93 &. ............... 
29 lot 14, con 12, 
... 
·············· 
23 23 
• 
29 " N hflot 24, N M R, 
.................. 47 85 ;; 
29 " s hf lot 262, S T R," Gosfield .•••••.••••••.• 
25 58 1 
29 lot 263, " ................ 35 20 
t 
' 
29 S ptlot274, " 30 65 
• 
·············· 
f 
29 " S hf lot 278, " 
............... 33 08 ff ~ 
29 " N E pt of S W hf lot 279, S 'I R, Gosfield., •••• 
29 48 ~ 
29 lot 280, S· T R, Gosfield ............... 14 81 
} 
i 
. 29 
" 
lot 15, con -7, . - .. . ............. 31 54 
. 
" 
29 S pt lot 16, con 7,. .. " ........... 36 45 
i 
' 
it I Amount carried forward ........................ . • ............... $3,843 19 $6,948 7:1. 
f 
i 
I 
e 
----------------------~--~-------=---------~ 
4G 
Amount brought fotwatd .................................... $3,843 19 $6,948 71 
April 29 From N hf lot 17, con 7, Gosfield ................ . 
29 W hfand N hf of E hf 18, con 7, Gosfield ...... . 
29 S pt lot 14, con 8, " 
29 S hf lot 15, con 8, " ...... . 
29 S hf lot 16, con 8, " 
29 lot 17, con 8, " 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
lot 18, con 8, 
N hflot 17, con 9, 
E hf of S hf lot 17, con 9, 
W hf lot 18, con 9, 
N hf of E hf of lot 15, con 10, 
N hf lot 16, con 10, 
N hflot 17, con 10, 
N hf lot 18, con 10, 
lot 15, con 11, 
lot 16, con 11, 
lot 17, con 11, 
lot 18, eon 11, 
N hf lot 267, N T R, 
N hf lot 268, 
Block C, lot 280, N T R, 
Rem W hf lot 26, , S M R, Maidstone ...•.. · 
W hf lot 26, con 4, " 
E hf lot 25, con 6, 
N hf and W hf of S hflot 26, con 6, " 
W hf lot 12, con 3, ' " .. 
E hf lot 18, con 3, " •. l .... 
W hf lot 18, con 3, 
S hf of E hf of N hf lot 18, con 5, " 
E hf lot 14, con 6, 
E hf lot 16, con 7, 
lot 13, con 6, Mersea ...•....•.•••.•••.•• 
lot 14, con 6 .................... · 
N hf of W hf lot 18, con 10, Mersea .•... : • • 
lot 13, con 11, Mersea ..••••••••••••••••••.• 
lot 14, con 11, •••..•..•.••..•..••••• 
lot 15, con 11, " .................... .. 
Eptlot16,con11," ..................... . 
lot 17, con 11, ..................... . 
lot 18, con 11, " .................... .. 
lot 30, con 5, Roche~ter ................... . 
40 93 
40 96 
16 10 
32 69 
39 15 
59 35 
51 12 
32 26 
21 86 
20 40 
25 44 
48 88 
96 28 
44 30 
32 80 
32 80 
45 00 
23 50 
19 32 
20 06 
47 04 
32 61 
37 41 
21 14 
32 06 
39 07 
31 53 
31 54 
41 03 
22 66 
35 59 
36 11 
32 48 
23 57 
67 75 
61 04 
54 62 
30 93 
75 43 
84 86 
10 91 
Amount carried forward ............................... , .. .,$5,435 77 $6,948 71 l 
l 
47. 
Amount brought forward ••••••••••••....•...•••••••••••••••. $5,435 77 $6,949 71 
April 
May 
29 From lot 25, con 7, Rochester .................. .. 
29 lot 30, con 7, " •••••••.•••••••••••• 
29 " S hf lot 19, con 4, " •.••.••••••••••••••• 
29 " Nhflot19,con 6, " .................. .. 
29 E hf lot 2, con 9, Sandwich East ..••••.••••• 
39 " 1,V hf lot 3, con 10, " ........... . 
29 Bk ft; lot 11, Tilbury West .......... .. 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30. 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
lot 3, con 4, 
lot 2, con 6, 
lot 9, con 8, 
lot 10, con 8, 
lot 16, con 8, 
lot 11, con 9, 
S pt lot 21, con 9, 
Rt lot 21, con 9, 
.. 
.. 
lot 3, con 10, " •••••••••••. 
lot 9, con 1, .......... .. 
lot 16, con 10, " ••••.••••.•• 
lot 11, con 11, ........... .. 
lot 10, N Broadway, Belle River ......... . 
lot 11, " ......... . 
lot 12, " " ........ .. 
W hf lot 26, con 5, Rochester ............ .. 
N qr lot 16, con 5, :Maidstone ............ .. 
pt lot 269, village 1 3, S T R, Cottam, Gosfield 
S hf lot 9, S l\1 R, Maid stone .............. .. 
S hf lot 23, con 11, Mersea ................. . 
lot 3, Block A, Leamington ..••••••••••..•• 
lot 8, E R Perche, Maidstone •••...••••••.• 
l.:>t 13, con 1, Maidstone ................... . 
lot 8, E R R; Rochester: ................. .. 
E hflot 26, con 3, Maidstone ............... . 
lot 27, con 5, Rochester .................. .. 
S hf lot 5, con 10, Tilbury West .......... .. 
lot 11, con 7, Maidstone •.••••••••••••.••••• 
lot 12, con 7, " ••..•••••.••..•••••. 
lot 14, con 7, " ................... . 
lot 20, con· 1, Mersea •••••••••••.••..••... ·• 
W hf of E bf of N qr lot14, con 4,25 ac,Tilbury W 
lot 1, con 10, Sandwich East .............. .. 
W hf lot. 3, con 10, Sandwich East •••••• , ••• 
44 80 
15 29 
22 27 
24 12 
37 30 
36 73 
2 57 
93 55 
73 40 
82 16 
75 68 
68 41 
67 15 
7 07 
23 60 
78 so 
83 99 
84 49 
65 39 
52 
65 
65 
29 21 
38 54 
9 04 
47 16 
15 16 
7 59 
47 02 
46 20 
85 63 
34 65 
46 72 
59 27 
63 34 
61 90 
59 14 
21 94 
12 99 
85 20 
31 68 
Amount carried forward ...................... : ............. $7,226 7 4 $6,948 71 
---~~--"""-""'"' i.1 
:I ! i ~· . ~ ~ l 
48 
.Amount brought forward .•••••••••••••.•.••.••• -•••••••••••.. $7,226 74 $6,948 71 
·j May 2 From lot 1, con 11, Sandwich East ................ .77 51 2 " lot 3, con 11, ... . ............... 28 32' 
2 " S hf lot 293, S T R·, Sandwich East .......... 52 40 
2 S hf lot 296; · · " .. .......... 40 65 
2 " S hflot 19; con 17, Colchester North ........ 45 57 
2 lot 6, con 13, ............. 91 64 
2 lot 4, con 14; 
" ... ~ ........ 
55.97 
2 lot 8, con 14, ............ 72 17 
2 lot 29; S ~I R, 
············ 
76 98 
2 lot 31, 
············ 
83 01 
2 lot 20, con 10, ............ 53 13 
2 S hf lot:292, STR, Sandwich East ..... ; .. 46 09 
2 S hf lot295, 
" ........ 39 17 
2 
" lot 2, con 10, " ........ 64 54 
2 W hf lot 4, con 10, 
" 32 71 
2 
" pt lot 5, can 10, · ........ 17 77 
2 
" pt lot 2, con 11 64 71 
2 S hf lot 20;con: 7, Colchester North ........ 45 57 
2 S hf lot 5, con 14, 60 22 
I 2 
... W hf lot 9, coif14, .......... 35 81 
2 lot 30, SM R, 
" 81 45 I 
r 2 " lot 32, . u· . " 71 02 I \ SEcor lot 276, NT R, 1 acre, Go~field .••••• 
l 
6 2 69 
7 N W pt lot 10, S M R, 50 ac, Rochester ...... 14 65 
7 SEcor 275, NTR, 50 acres, Gosfield .••... 22 90 i 8 pt farm 73, con 1, lot 92, W .Ave, Sandwich W 7 73 I 
10 S pt lot 290, S T R, 87 ac, Maidstone •••• ~· .. 19 46 I 
I 19 lot 27, N M R, Colchester North •••.•.•••••. 83 52 
I 20 pt farm 73, con 1, lot 59, W .Ave, Sandwich W 2 78 
i 21 S hf of E hf lot, 19, con 3, Rochester: ....... 23 55 I 23 lot 20, con 7, Rochester· •••••.•.••••.••••••• 19 33 
23 •• pt of N pt lot 12; gore, f ac, Colchester South 6 46 
24 pt lot 11, con 2, 1 ac; Colchester· South ...... 5 97 
29 N hf lot 14;W River Ruscom, 75 ac; Rochester 16 73 i June 2 lots per list village Belle River .••••••••••••• 20 98 I 
r 
11 S hf lot 15, S M R, 100 ac, Maidstone: •••.••• - 27 68 
I 13 E pt lot 54, c<iri 1, 30 ac, Sandwich W •••.•••• 7 40 
I 14 N E pt of W hflot 6, con 5, Gosfield ••••••.• 4 45 16 pt lot 85, con 2, Sandvdch West ............ 5 73 1 
1 17 W pt lot 41, con 2, Sandwich West ••••••••.•. 28 92 ~ 
I 
20 " , pt lot 2 and 3, con 10, ColchesteriNorth.-•••• ~ 29 04 l 21 N E pt 8, con 2, Colchester South .••••• : .• : 10 82 
i t 
' I I I .Amount carried forward.; •• ; ••••••• ,'.-•••••••• ;, •• · •• -.-..... , .$8,82-3 94 $6,948 71 ., I ; I l I f r I t '' :·:,, 
49 
Amount 'brought forward ..................................... $8,823 94 
July l5 From W hf of E hf of S hf lot 10,con 3,Tilbury West 11 40 
15 pt of)ot 77, s pt Blk D, con 3,Sandwich West 5 48 
7 -" N hf lot 16, N. M. R., Colchester North ...... 51) 56 
7 " W hf lot 17, " " 40 08 
7 " . E hf lot 5, con 6, Colchester South .•...••••• !)3 36 
7 .. 8 hf lot 6, con 6, 
·········· 
53 48 
8 
" S hf lot 9, con 5, 100 ac, Gosfield ............ 43 67 
8 
" lot 10, con 5, 200 ac, " ·····-······· 88 96 
8 
" N hf lot 11, con 5, 100 ac, " 62 12 ············ 8 lot 7, cor!" 5, 200 ac, ' " ............ 101 76 
8 lot 1, con 6, 200 ac, ............. g7 69 
8 N E ptlot4,con 7, 80 ac, ............. ' 37 97 
8 N hf lot 23, con !),100 ac, 
············ 
35 80 
8 ~' !ot 21, con 10, 200 ac, ............ .. 37 56 
8 lot 22, con 10, 200 ac, ............. . 72 80 
8 . E pt lot 4, cO)) 11, 43 ac, 
············ 
'24 53 
8 E pt lot 5, con 11, 100 ac, 
············ 
. 34 77 
8 lot 6, con.ll, 160 ac, 
············ 
38 22 
8 lot 20, con 11, 172 ac, ............ 43 72 
8 " N .hf lot 2!)1, NT R, 100 ac, Maidstone ... , .. 54. 92 
8 E hf lot 17, con-4, 100 ac, 39 78 
8 lot 18, con 4, 200 ac, 64 46 
8 lot 19, con 4, 149 ac, 46 44 
8 mid pt lot 17, con 3, 50 ac, ... 92 48 
8 8 ~of S hf lot 17, con 3, 75 ac, 52 36 
8 lot 28,'con 4, 200 ac, 72 77 
8 lot 29, con 4, 63 ac, 28 33 
8 .lot .25, con 5, 200 ac, 102 84 
8 -E hf lot-25, con 5,100 ac, 60 .17 
8 N hf lot 16, con 6, 100 ac, 26 4n 
8 E hf lot 15, con 8, 100 ac, . 28 17 
8 · S hf lot 8, S III R; 100 ac, 21 98 
8 S hf lot 17, '' ..... 2-~ 44 
8 W hf of S hf lot 5, S M R, 50 ac, , .. '19 2R 
8 S ptof W hf lot 24, con 7, 14 ac, .5 71 
8 lot 24, con 8, 100 ac, 31 37 
R 
" 
lot 25, con 8, 100 ac, 7 98 
8 W hf of N hf lot 11, con 3, iiO ac, 18 43 
8 E hf of 7, E Riv Perche, 100 ac, 19 6u 
8 S hf lot 16, con 1, 73 ac, 27 95 
8 lot 29, con 5, 200 ac, Rochester ........... · ... 29 40 
1 
~ 
I 
I • Amount carried forward ......... , .. ,.,.., ...... ,,, ......... $10,644 59 $6,!Wl 71 
·····,~r. t• !: ' '; 
i r ' 
i . r -~ 
'tl 
i 
'j, 
i \,! 
\ 
I 
l 
I 
I 
-----------~-~···-~~-~-----
50 
Amount brought forward .................................. $10,644 69 $6,9'8 71 
July 8 }'rom lot 27, con ~. Rochester ............ •........ 29 70 
8 lot 28, con 6, " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 40 
8 " lot 29, con 6, " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 "40 
8 " lot 30, con 6, " • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 8 91 
8 lot28;con7, '' .................... 52 70 
·s " lot 29, con 7, " • .. .. • ... .. .. .. .. .. • 41 45 
8 " E pt S hf lot 7,S :r.t R, 60 ac, Rochester...... 25 52 
8 " W pt of S hf lot 7, 8 M R, 40 ac, " 16 96 
8 E hf lot 27, con 3, " 32 83 
8 " lot 28, con 4, Rochester . • • . • . . • . • . . • • 44 11 
8 " lot 28, con 5, . . • . . . . • • • • • • • 30 53 
8 lot 16, con 6, ... . .. .. •• . • .. 42 50 
8 wt17,con6, .............. 4340 
8 lot 18, con 6, • • • • • . • . . . . . . . 43 22 
8 lot 25, con 8, " • . • • • • • • . • • • • • 10 02 
8 lot 26, con 8, • • . • . . • . • • • • • . U '26 
8 lot 27, con 8, .. .. .. .. .. . • .. 16 26 
·8 lot 28, con 8, • . . • . . • • • • • • • • U 12 
8 lot 29, con 8, 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 82 
8. lot 30, con 8, . . . . . . . . •.. • • . . 4 33 
8 pt lot 8, W River Ruscom, Rochester........ 30 98 
8 8 hf lot 1, 8 M R, Tilbury West............ 37 85 
8 " S hf lot 3, S M R, . " . . • • . • . . • • • • 37 01 
2 N hf lot 2, N M R ••....•• , • • • 33 95 
8 " N hflot 3, N M R, .. .. . .. . .. . . 44 27 
8 lot 1, con 6_, .. .. • . • . . . .. 63 71. 
8 "· lot 1, con 7, " " . . .. • .. . .. • • 38 72 
-8 " lot 1, con 9, .. . . . • .. . . .. 25 01 
8 8 hf lot2, con 10, . .. • . .. . . . • • 45 72 
8 lot 1, con 10, · " • . . . . . . • . . . • 91 96 
8 " · lot 4, con 10, . . • • • . . • . . • . !11 27 
8 N ~ S ~ lot 12,con 9, " . • . . . • . . . . . . 15 38 
8 N hf lot 12, con 9, . .. • . . . .. . .. 30 75 
8 · S hf lot 18, con 10, " . . . • . . . . • • • • 4\'} 33 
8 · N hf lot 10, con 11, " " · • • • . . . . . • • • • 41 28 
8 
8 
29 
Sept. 1 
15 
15 
lot 15, con 1, " ....•••...•• 
N hf lot 19, con 1, " •..•.•...••• 
N W qr lot 25, con 3. Maidstone .••.•..•.• 
S E cor of E hf lot 8, 8 1\I R,Colchester North 
· pt •lot 7, E Riv Puce, Maidstone .•..••...••• 
8 W pt lot 1, con 7, Gosfield ............... . 
5 80 
3 10 
38 67 
5 95 
17 00 
9 20 
Amount carried forward ................................ , 1 .. $11;944 94 $6,948 71 
, I 
I 
I 
, I 
I 
I 
iii 
Amount brought forward ..... , •• ~ ••••••••••••.•........•.. $11,944 94 $6,948 71 
Sept., 27 From W qr lot 14, con 8, Tilbury West ........... . 
29 W hf N hf lot 25, con 8, Gosfield ••....••.••• 
October 15 
15 
Nov. 
Dec. 
15 
15 
18 
22 
22 
1 
1 
1 
1 
15 
15 
18 
18 
18 
21 
24 
8 
8 
8 
9 
12 
18 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
20 
farm 73, lots 17 & 18, W Av, Sandwich West 
~ pt of N pt lot 11, con 4, Colchester South .••. 
" . pt lot 8, S M R, Colchester Nocth .• , : ~ • ...•.. 
N pt of W hf lot 15, N M R, Colchester North 
lot 4, con 13, Colchester North •••••• ,,.: •• ;. 
" • \V pt lot 22, con 11, Gosfield ..•••••••••••••• 
lot 23, con 11, Gosfield ••••.••.••••••••.. , .•• 
pfarm 73,lots102to 111,inclusive,W Av,Sand W 
" 
'! lots 102, 103, 105 & 106, " " 
lots 107,108, 109 & 110, 
lot 111, " 
S hf lot 27, con 4, Rochester· ........ , ..... 
N E qr lo~ 13, con 9, Maids tone ...•.•••••..• 
lot 2, con 11, Colchester North ••••..•••..••. 
" lot 2, con 13, " ..... # •••••••• 
W hf of S hf lot 5, con 13, Colchester North .• 
pt otfarm 70, con 1, Sandwich West ...... .. 
pt lot 10, E and W Riv Perche, Maidstone ... . 
S hf lot ·3, con 5, Colchester South •••.•.•••. 
gore, lot 4, con 10, Colchester North .••. ·~ .• 
S hf & E pt of N hf lot 12,con 13,Colchester N 
E hf o~ S hf lot 9, con 9,. Tilbury West., ••.. 
N hf lot 9, con 5, Gosfield ................ .. 
E hf lot 10, N M R, Colchester North .... .. 
E pt of N hf & S hf lot 12,con 13, ColchesterN 
N hf lot 6, con 7, Colchester North .•.•••••.. 
lot 10, con 7, 
lot 11, con 7, 
" " ....... ~ .. 
" · lots 6, 7 & 8, con 8, 
lot 11, con 8, 
lot 4, con 11, 
lot 6, con 12, 
lot 13, con 13, .••.•••.•• 
" 
N 11 lot 14, con 13,- " ......... . 
N hflot 15, con 13, ........ .. 
lo(11, con 14, " ......... . 
,, W hf lot 7, N M R, ........ .. 
N "hf lot 2, con 12, ........ .. 
S h{ lot 3, N MR. Tilbury West .......•.... 
954 
7 4~ 
,3 90 
8 29 
14 05 
11 93 
69 21 
917 
58 18 
18 13 
5 17 
4 00 
79 
98 6i 
12 81 
203 83 
105 00 
36 31 
5 80 
54 38 
30 86 
30 57 
63 64 
36 63 
46 01 ' 
33 42 
,54 04 
46 58 
93 1y 
93 18 
43 67 
87 58 
90 85 
90 37 
90 84 
44 27 
44 27 
46 59 
• 50 23 
46 59 
76o 36 
Amount carried forward .................................... $13,921 32 $6,948 71 
r: 
:t 
~ 
'~· 
t~ 
~ 
,, 
i 
~) 
r; 
., 
'i 
imount brought forward ................................ , .•. $18,921 32 $6,948 71 
Dec. 22 From lot 6, con 11, Mersea .. · .•... ~ ............. . 
23 \Vhf lot 3, con 6, Gosfield .................. . 
29 S hf lot 19, con li, Hochester .•....•.•........ 
68 79 
65 01 
80 44 
. Total Non-resident land .....................................•.... $14,135 56 
JURY FUND. 
January 9 FromE All worth, Clerk 3rd Division Court ...••... $ [) 21 
15 J McCrae, 7th 11 07 
Hi G A Morse, 5th 13 96 
16 " J A ~tuart, 1st 
.,, 89 
17 " . F P Bouteiller, " 6th .......... 6 06 
2::1 " J H Leggatt, 2nd 8 09 
23 John Milne, 8th 8 07 
F~tb'ary 1 ·~ Chas Bell, 4th 5 16 
Total Jury· Fund ........•......•.••.....•..••.........•••........ 
Ja.n'ary 16 
May 31 
31 
Aug 15 
Oct 30 
ORI¥INAL JUSTICE. 
From A. Bartlet,fines •••.. , •...••......••........ $ 
Ontario Govemment, for Sept quarter, Hl83 .. 
" Dec 
'' March " 1884 .. 
"· " June 
45 00. 
480 43. 
1,306 78 
670 72 
1,693 58 
58 51 
Total Criminal Justice ••• .': •..•. .'.................................. 4,196 51 
MUNICIPAL FUND. 
Jan'<~.ry 18 From E E Britton, auction license ...........• ,.$ 10 00 
18 S Bruette, ................ 10 00 
23 Jas H Frazer, 
·············· 
10 00 
23 G W Sibbald, ............... 10 00 
F!lb'ary 1 Treasof Maidstoue,on ac of deb&cou,By·la w225 243 20 
1 210 241 78 
6 \Vm McGuire, auction license ......•.....•. 10 00 
7 H Moupetit, .............. 10 uo 
7 \Vm Mann, 
············ .. 
10 00 
May 30 .. J W Askin ,Reg ofEssex,dueCo as per return,Hl83 1,635 20 
31 ... Treas of Kingsville, on deb No 1 ......... · .••• ::150 90 
<n coupons ·1 to 8, i~clnsive 72 12 
nl overdue interest ........ 210 \ 
Amount carric!d forward. . . . : ..........................•... $ 2,615 30 $25,339 29 
-.ollli~------------------------~----·--........ iiiiilllo~ 
.\.mount brought forward .•..•.•. ~: ......... : . :. ; :. • .. , . ; •... $2,615 30 $25,839 ~9 
June 2 From Thomas McKee, auctioneers' licenses ..•..... 90 00 
20 Treas of Colchester S. deb, cou & overdue int 1,128 51 
July 2 J W Askin,Reg, amt due County for arrears.·. 620 00 
Sept 25 " Tieas of Tilbury West, deb and coup ••.•.... 246 66 
ilO J B Churchill, auction license ............ 10 00 
Oct 2 Thos L Broderick, ............ 10 00 
16 D A S01ithwick, 
············ 
10 00 
Nov 7 Treas of Maidstone, deb & coup, By-law 225 •• 234 OH 
Dec 18 Kingsville,deb No 2 & cou,By-la w 45 .• 296 19 
23 Mersea,deb No 1 & con, By-law 332 .• 296 45 
Total Municipal Fund .....•• ·,: •.•..••••.... · ....••..... ,.: •••. : ... 
Jan'ary 2 'Fr<?m 
8 
March 
April 
June 
Aug 
Sept 
Nov 
26 
29 
5 
25 
12 
12 " 
8 
18 
. 31 !' 
10 
13 
20 
22 
17 
13 
15 
15 
IS 
COU:-ITY RATES. 
Treas of Tilbury West, on Co. rate, 1883 .••• $ 
Malden, 
.. 
,/ 
Sandwich East, 
. Belle River, 
Sandwich West, 
· Maids tone, 
Pelee Island, 
Sandwich Wes"t, 
Leamington, 
on acc 
. Sand w~ch, 
Sandwich East, 
Belle River, in full, 
Malden, 
Sandwich E, on ac, 
Colchester S, 
WindHor, hal of ac 
Auderdon, on ac 
Colchester S, on ac 
·" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
., 
1884 •••• 
1883 .... 
••.1>• 
San<lwich East, in full for 188il ..•• 
on ac for 1884 .••• 
839' 84 
200 00 
142 (j2 
77 ~3 
5 07 
179 07 
832 00 
41 21 
26 55 
600 00 
589 63 
725 00 
325 00 
954 88 
524 10 
526 86 
.Wh1dsor, 336 38 
26 Dec Kingsvillti, 75 25 
27 Belle River, " ,10H 00 
f 31 Mersea, 920 00 · 
5,557 19 
l . . I Amount carried forward .................................... $10,378 33 $30,896 48 
I 
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:. 1· 
Dec. 31 From Treasurer of Gostield, on ac Co rate, 1884 .•.. 
31 
31 
Rochester, " 
.Maidstone, " 
657 14 
394 07 
~86 03 
Total County Rate................................................ 11,715 51 
Feb'ary 16 
16 
July: 7 
7 
7 
Sept 15 
15 
Oct 18 
Nov 10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12. 
14 
15 
15 
15 
Die 31 
F. rom W m Kingsley, lot 9, cori 8, Oolche!itel- N arth .. $ 
lot 10, con 8, " " 
'' Robinson, O'Brien & Co, N hf 16, N M R, do. 
'" W hf 17, do. 
Leith, K & Armour, S hf 6,con 6, Colcheste~ 8 
Geo Gulliver,W pt S E qr lot 22,con 7,Gostield 
Jas Eaton, 9th pt 7, E R Puce, Maidstone ••.. 
H W"alker & Son, lot 4, con 13, Colcb~ster N .• 
Lewi11 Wigle, lot 106, SSt, Leamington., .• 
• lot 107,. " 
"· lot 108, " 
.. r 
.Simon Wigle, 9th hf lot 19, con 6,Colchester S 
John Watson,W ~of E ~ 9,con ?,Colchester N 
Wm Kingsley, lot 2, con 6, Gostield .••••••••• 
L Moore, lot 19, con B, Mersea •• ~ ••••••••• 
lot 18, con c. . ......... , . 
·" lot 19, con C, '" .......... .. 
" lot 20, con C, •••••••• , • , • 
lot 21, con C, ••. • •••••••.. 
" lot 22, con 1, " ... , ........ . 
W A Millard, pt lot 6, con ll, Leamington .••. 
•• 
'~ ... G \V·Ba.dgerow, lot 21, con 1, Merse&. .. •.•.•• 
ACrawford,Wptlot 10,\VPPerche,Maidstone 
F Corlett, E pt of B hf loi 1, con 11, Mersea •• 
Cameron &Curry,.S hf lot 3,N M R,Tilbury W 
145 i2 
175 56 
182 17 . 
llll 03 
236 6:1 
12 02 
s4 22 
162 29 
7 22 
7 21 
7 22 
109 s~ 
i4 67 
ll25 13 
21 53 
16 96 
16 96 
16 96 
14 82 
33 so 
15 09 
•t 07 
807 47 
50 36 
196 32 
. Total Redemption ............. , ............. ~.................... ,2,283 66 
---i J 
Amount carried forward ............................................ .,f44,895 71 
• 
Amotltit brought forward .• •, •.•••. ·· .•.... _ .... , . , ...•.•... , , .•. , .•.• , $4.4tB95 7:£ 
j No' . 
I 
) 
29 Fr«>m 
29 " 
29 " 
29 " 
29 .. 
29 
29 
29 
29 
... 
.. 
" 
" 
LA~If I!ALll 1tl'Nb. 
Colchester South .......................... t 233 55 
Colchester North •• ; ....................... 1,870 82 
Belle River •• .'... • • • .. • .. • • .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 6 50 
Goefield. • .. ...... :. • • . • • . .. • • • • • • .. .. .. • • 49 22 
Mersea. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 156 18 
Ma.idstone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rochester • . • • . • • •..•...•••••••••..••••••. 
Sa.ndwicb West ........... : ............... . 
Tilbnrv West .•••..•.•••••...•...•••••.•••• 
252 28 
250 88 
150 77 
596.51 
( 
Total Land Sale. . . • . . • • . • . . • • • • . • . . • . • • . • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 3,565 71 
RU8COM DRAIN .DEBJ!:N!"URI! :FUND. 
From Sa.leof 1t D debentures .•..••...••...••..•. $33,181 00 
"· Premium on debentures at 3 per cent. . . • . • • • 995 43 
{
I Ju'"Y:: 
Total Ruscom Drain Debenture. Fund ............................ 34,176 43 
1\USCOM DRAIN COMMITTEI'i FUND 1 
Jan'ary 26 From R D Cdmmittee, as per resolution of Council$ 5,493 40 
Jnly. 11 . 5,000 00 I 
( 11 Interest from Savings Bk.................. 68 63 
1 Ang 15 R D Committee ...................... ~ . . . 10,000 00 
i 
·15 Interest from Savings Bk.................. 332 65 
Dee Sl R D Committee • . • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • 5,000 .00 
31 Interest from Savings .Int •••• :............. 29 89 
31 R D Committee •.••• ~ . ;·.. • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . ~.ooo 00 
I 31 Interest from Savings Bk...................... 39 86 
' r
Total Ruecom Dn.in. Committee Fund.. • • • • . . . . • • . . • • . • . • . . . • • • . • !!0,963 83 
WINDIIOR SCIIOOL l'IOARD • 
. I :. April 21 From Windso! School Boar~,award for· school site $ 430 58 
Total Windsor School Board ....•.••...•....•.•.••..•..••.•...•... 430 58 
Amount carried forward ............................................ $11-1,032 26 
• 
56 
Amount brought forward.- ••.• ~· ...•. , .•.•.•. : . • , .. , , .. , . , ..... , , •... $114,032 26 
:\1ETEOR0LOGICAL, 
Man:;h 21 From. Tr9asurer of Ontario for Windsor station .• 
Sept 13 " " " " 
90 00 
90 00 
----·-
Total Meteorological ······ ...................................... . 
HIGH S~HOOL FUND. 
March 21 From Treas of Ontario for Windsor High School .. $ 
, Sept 13 
361 00 
336 38 
Total High School Fund .•.. ·.; ........•.......................••... 
COlniON SCHOOL FUND. 
.July 3 From Treasurer of Ontario for Co~mon Schools .. $ 4,112 00 . 
180 00 
.1 
697 38 
11 
I J: 
I 
' ,· 
l 
. Total Common School >'nnd • ... • . • "· · • · • · • • · · · • · · · • • • • • • • :. • • • • · ~112 00 .1 
Total Receipts up to December 31st, 1884 .....•.....•••.•. , •.•..•..•... $119,021 €4 
' ' 
: .. 
1884, 
hn'y I 
I 
' ,· 
I 
[ 
22 Paid 
23 " 
23 " 
57 
EXPENDITURES: 
ROAD nti!ROV:F;)IEXT, 
!l!. Sorenson,· Colchester North ..• , ••• ,,,.,,.$ 
D. Ouellette, Colchester North, , .. , , , , , , , , •• 
B. Chappue, Sandwicb \Vest , , , , , , , , , , • , •• 
Lu(r Tourongea.u, ' 4 •••••••••••• , • 
S. Mousean, Rochester ..•.••.. , , , ••.• , •.•• 
Robt. Stoddart, •• , ••.. , ••••..••••.. 
Geo; Lesperance, Sandwich East ..... ,,, .• 
Jos. " ......... . 
E.. " ......... . 
Cyprien Renaud, 
Jno. O'Neil, 
" 
." 
Dan. Brazil, ...•.....• 
Peter Her.mien and F. Bt'oulette, Sandwich E .. 
E. Renaud, Sandwich East .........•...... 
A. Barrett, 
Jas. :McCarthy, 
Jno. Grieves, 
F. Lappan, 
H. Janisse, 
Geo. Sylvester, 
Thos. Janisse, 
N. Janisse, 
A. Nantais, 
F. X. Reaume, 
S. Labadie, 
F. Janiese, 
H. Janieee, jr., 
L. Morneau, 
N. Petre moult, 
L. Cochois, 
I. Belleperche, 
L.· ·Morneau, 
F. Lappan, 
F. J'anisse, 
D. Beausoliel; 
G. ·Tousignant, 
P. Janisse, 
.. · .. · ........... . 
... · ............. . 
" 
,, 
................ 
............. ~ .... 
····'··········· 
'·' 
............ · .... 
Amount ea.rri&d fOrward •• ; •••••..•. , •..••••••.. ·~ ..••..•••• '$ · 
10 00 
39 00 
5 00 
4 25 
12 00 
3 00 
a 75 
5 00 
25 00 
5 25 
35 49 
EO 00 
18 12 
2;! 50 
2 50 
28 00 
48 50 
22\50 
2.5 62 
17 50 
5.'3 00 
16 25 
17 50 
20 00 
2.2 so 
8 75 
34 (.2 
17 50 
7 50 
lli 25 
8 0; 
3 Ol 
6 ~5 
j7 50 
1 2.) 
2 50 
2 50 
10 00 
6 75 
.. , 
f:, 
,, 
+ ij 
f 
,'11 
' ·~ 
{i 
.; 
.< 
\; 
" ( 
£r 
~ 
,· 
?~ 
~-
t 
_:·;<._ ~ 
-~ 
ii ~ 
I ·.~ f 
; I J 
~ 
t: 
An1ount brollgh~ l9tWil.l'd,; , , • , • , , , , , , , , , , , 11 , , • , , • 1, , , , , , 1 •• f 634 M 
2S l'aia L. Bassette, Sandwich 
L • .Adam, 
A. Bausette, 
.. 
Wm. Shaul, 
.. 
.. 
L. Rassette, " 
P. Janisse, 
John Berthiaume, " 
A. Langlois, 
E. J\Ionmine, 
· A. Droulette, 
D. Campeau, 
A. 
Jos. 
Hy. 
A. Langlois, 
D. Downing, 
J. McCarthy, 
D. Lefevre, 
A. Beauselieu, 
J. Campeau, 
C. Janis~e, 
A. La,nglois, 
Jos. Pa.rent, 
Wm. Gina, 
C. Curtis, 
A. Parent, 
A. Saltier, 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
tallt •• •• , •• ~ •.•. , •. , 
............... ~ 
················ 
. ..... ·~ ....... . 
.................. 
........ , ....... . 
............. :,., 
...... , .. ~ .. ; .... 
.......... ~ ..... 
24 F. P. Bouteiller, Belle 
B. Lacharite, 
River .... · .....•... : .. 
L .. Lalonde, 
John McHugh, 
.Jos. Ronillar, " 
············.·· .. I. Filion, 
S. Smith, Gosfield 
A. W. Cohoe, 
················· Geo. Pa~terson, ·' I o I I I I 1 0 I I o •.1 1 1 1 
18 ~5 
8 15 
22 50 
11 25 
17 00 
15 00 
40 00 
11 25 
10 00 
5 00 
7 50 
7 50 
7 50 
15 00 
4 50 
5 00 
10 00 
10 40 
12 00 
52 90 
10 00 
8 75 
7 50 
1 00 
48 00 
i!O 00 
42 50 
20 00 
15 00 
22 50 
61 88 
2 40 
7 25 
2 25 
12 00 
2.j 50 
2 00 
5 00 
42 00 
34 20 
10 30 
A~~ri:u~.t.·ea.rrie(J. .f.orc~&rd .... ,, ..• ,,,.,,.,. ,, , . , ••• , ••.•••. ~·.$1,336:.48 
01 
( 
I 
r 
' -~ 
ount brought forward ............. , •..• , .•.•.• , •. , , •.• •••• $1,886 4S 
f;y 24 Paid N. Peterson, D. Ryall, Gosfiel.:l 
( 
I 
r 
' -~ 
l 
26 
29 
~'ary 2 
I 
L. Allen, 
Thos. McCreery,_ 
D. W.Canfield, 
Simon Smith, 
Jos. Campeau, 
E. Ballargon, 
Maidstone 
R. Perkins, 
John Taylor, 
S. Smith, 
Geo. Cowan, 
E. Kendrick, . 
Wm. Somerville, 
G.Bedelle, 
C. Mero, 
Geo. Sylvester, 
Thos. Ellis, 
J. Lesperance, 
J. Smith, 
Luc Bla.by, 
John F. Ruston, 
}Vm. McClosky, 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
Geo. Cowan, " •.••••••••••.••• 
D. Dewhirst, ..•••••••••••••• 
Thos. Paisley, .............. .. 
John Byland, ............... . 
B. Lesperance, Sandwich East •..••••••••••.. 
T. Cousineau, Sandwich West .••...•...••.. 
A. Sorel, •..•..••..••.. 
I. 'Sorel, ·u •••••••••••••• 
A. 1\fajor, ............ .. 
Thos. Sorel, ••••••••.•••.. 
J. B. Trembly, Tilbury Welit .............. .. 
E. Lefevre, ............... ,. 
D. Johnstone, ............... . 
A. Rocheleau, Sandwich Weet ............ .. 
Geo. McGuire, 
Geo. McKee, 
P. Allan, 
Geo. Curtis, 
,, 
17 65 
8 74 
6 00 
21 00 
34 50 
31 05 
6 87 
6 25 
13 75 
15 7& 
15 0;} 
11 25 
15 00 
30 00 
s 50 
33 63 
2185 
16 50 
25 00 
3 32 
s 00 
8 25 
11 00 
10 00 
2 00 
15 00 
6 50 
7 50 
17 00 
94 
2 50 
20 00 
1 88 
ao oo 
50 00 
40 00 
9 00 
9 00 
25 00 
2 00 
7 50 
un~ o~~;r.riijd forward., •• ,,;,,.,,.,,,., .. , .. , ...... ,, .. ,, &1,94;1! 99 
1'. --
_/ 
'. 
Amount brought forw9.rd ..................................... $1,949 f)tl 
Feb'.;.ry .5 :Pu.id B. Carroll, Sandwich West ...•............ 
18 
E. Lonsbury, 
A. :i\Iajor, 
S. Moore, 
J. Herdman, 
Jas. lhrdman, 
Gao. Herdmao., 
Robt. Herdman, , " 
John Lyons, 
:N. Bezaire, 
D. Drouillard, 
\.). Lajeunesse, 
S. Voll~tns, 
E. Bondy, 
Jos. Drouillard, 
:P. Drouillard, 
R. McKee, 
I. Vollans, 
E. Meloche, ." . 
H. Laframbois11, ... " 
A. 0. G:>rmon, 
Jos. Chap1-ms, 
0. Gignac, 
F. A. Mailloux. 
John Moore, . 
H. Laframboise, 
P. MoCallutn, 
G. McCallum. 
................. 
.. ······ ········ 
.................. 
.................. 
.................... 
················ 
................... 
············ .... 
................... 
................. 
······ ......... . 
················ 
................. ·. 
········ ········ 
................. 
.................. 
.................. 
················ 
................... 
................. 
················ 
................. 
....•........... 
Thos. Drouillard, •............... 
'Vrn. Simpson, .Leamingi;on' ......... , ..... . 
H .• J. Fuller, " .•.............. 
A. !'are, Sandwich West ............... . 
·R. Nantais, ............... . 
F. Chapeau, ...•..•........• 
John Lonsbury, ............... . 
P. Drouillard, ................ . 
Hy. Marentette, ... , ............... . 
J. Bremaris, .......•........ 
M. :Pa'rent, .•........••.•.. 
13 50 
15 no 
107 00 
!I 00 
13 50 
4 30 
\1 00 
9 00 
12 00 
7 00 
16 00 
3 50 
10 00 
1 00 
12 8{) 
4 00 
20 00 
12 00 
11 00 
5 00 
1 25 
12 75 
·~· 00 
5 00 
1 75 
13 20 
12 OJ 
':$ oo 
1 88 
25 75 
3 30 
79 20 
4. 9::! 
60 00. 
6 50 
4 GO 
13. 20 
47 50 
3 00 
300 
A.xnount carried forward .................................... $2,553 51 
I ) 
til 
' ' Amount brought forward ..•....•••.•..••...........• • '' ' ..... $2,553 51 
:li11.rch 10 Paid John Moore, Sandwich Town .•.............. 
17 F~ Sweet, Colchester North; .........•..... 
1S 
April 7 
30 
30 
16 
21 
E. Dunstan, 
T . .ttiva.rd, Sandwich East 
John Lespera,uce, " 
S. Sexton, 
C. Lassaline, 
John Burke, 
John McCarthy, 
A. Totten, 
Thos. Cloutier, 
J. Campeau, 
·H. Langlois, 
C. Lassa'!ine, 
Tho!i. Janis!ie, 
J. l\lcKinlfiy, 
C. Lassaline. 
.......... ······ 
........ ········ 
........... ······· 
·········· ······ 
............ ~ ·-· ... 
•• (. 0 0 •••••••••• 
················ 
······ ········ .. 
,~ 0 .............. . 
A: Taylor, Maidstone .................... .. 
W. J. McKee, Sandwich Town ............ · .. 
R. Lickman, Colchester North ............. . 
C. Sorenson, Colchester South ............ :. 
M. Quick, .........•.... 
Ti:eas. of Gosfield, bal. on rd; app. for 1883 .. 
R. Haskin, Sandwich Town:.· ............. . 
Jos. Caldv.ell, Colchester South ........... . 
J. C. Iter, 
A. Marshall, 
P. Weitz, 
Robt. Macy, · 
J. Webb, 
W. C. Beeman, 
Thos. Ferris, 
J. Webb, 
J. c; Iter, 
"wm.Gibb, 
8. Shepley, 
Chas. Cottell, 
J.Web_b, 
....... .; .... 
50 (10 
5:1 50 
8 68 
8 76 
7 50 
8 00 
12 86 
12 50 
12.5 00 
21 60 
8 80 
21 70 
4 75 
Hi 00 
5 00 
25 51) 
7 27 
1 00 
7 50 
11 25 
23 00 
63 25 
75 00 
76 87 
195 79 
19 50 
5 00 
10 00 
40 00 
15 75 
24 30 
11 00 
54 38 
3 12 
15 00 
15 Qi) 
3 12 
100 50 
20 00 
60 
10 00 
Amount ~:a.rried forward .•••..••....•....•................•. $3,740 86 
'-
C2 
A. mount brought forward ••...•.•.•• , ••..••••••.• , •••• , ..•.•. $8,74() 86 
June 
ruly. 
~ug. 
ept. 
21 l'aid Balfour & Auld, Colchester South ..•••..••. 
2d 
3 
14 
. ]!) 
2 
11 
12 
20 
25 
26 
5 
16 
ll! 
S. Hughson, 
A. Lockwood, 
C.Cottell, 
G. Deslippe, 
P. Jackson, 
C. Cottel!, 
G. Derige, 
E. Crosby, 
N. Baker, 
P. Wright, 
·A. Lockwood, 
.............. 
" '· 
R. Glover, Anderdon •..•...............••... 
W. Trembly, Gosfield ..................... . 
Colchester North ....••..•...•. 
D. L. Wigle, Amherstburg .•••••.•......•••• 
L. Butt, Colchester North ................ .. 
H. Haskin, Sandwich Town .....••...•..... 
Scott & Hill, Gosfield ..................... , 
John Elford, Colchester North .••.•••••.•••. 
James McKee, Sandwich Town •••••••••••••• 
James Beniteau, Anderdon, •••••.•••••••.••. 
Luc Tourangeau, Sandwich West .......... .. 
E. Lamarsh, Merse& ................... : .. .. 
Scott & Hill, Gosfield ..................... . 
::U. Quick, Colchester North .............. .. 
B. Drouillard, " ..•.••••••.•••.. 
.::'.1. Higgins, Sandwich West .. , ........... __ 
M. Quick, Colchester North .............. .. 
Balfour & Auld, Anderdon ..•.••••••.• ~ •.••• 
0. Reaume, 
H .. Renaud, 
D. Petrimoub:, 
J. B. Mailloux, 
R. Glover, 
Jos. Renaud, 
Thomas Coyle, 
C. W. Thomas,· 
Jos. Vineaux, 
T. B. Wh1te, 
A. Laframboise, 
,, 
" 
" 
.............. " ... 
·················· 
................... 
·················· 
.................. 
• •.· •••••••••••••• J 
·················· 
.................. 
.................. 
·················· 
. " .......... " .... . 
1 00 
10 2il 
2 50 
20 00 
4 00 
4 25 
20 00 
52 00 
48 10 
16 00 
;10 28 
1 70 
71 75 
13 00 
50 00 
eo oo 
1 79 
19 25 
24 50 
50 00 
25 75 
8 00 
3 00 
28 00 
72·55 
22 00 
100.0() 
200 
40 00 
22 00 
4 20 
14 80 
2 50 
12 00 
23 87 
7 00 
28 QO 
12 5(} 
18 86 
15 50 
14 80. 
a 25 
IJIOU:Ilt carried .. iorward ... , ........................... I. I. I I4,6;J1 a• -
' 
.A.1nount brought forward.,.,,, •• ,,,.,,,,,.,, ••.• • •• ,., ••• ,, .. $4,691 8! 
Sel>t• · 
Oet. 
24 Pa.iti Geol'g~ . N ~ville, Gosfield. , , , •...••• , , ·, , ; •• , , 
2o Schram & Canyon, Tilbury West ••••••..•. ,. 
.13 
23 
29 
, 30 
\ 
J, B. Trembly, " ••••••.••••• 
\V. C. Robson, ........... . 
E. Lefevre, 
George Lefitte, 
J. Duquette, 
John Larche, 
" 
" 
Geo.Herdman, Sandwich West 
............. 
..... ; ..... . 
....... ~ ...... . 
A. Cuerier, ........... . 
L. Allen, Gosfield ...............••..... : •.•• 
R. Hamilton, Colchester North ...........••• 
L. Butt, ....••........ 
J. Webb, Colchester South ................ .. 
A. Cavineau, Maids tone .................. .. 
Geo. Thornton, Gosfield ................... . 
Nov. 10 
P. Strong, Rochester ........•••....•....•• 
M. Schram, Colchester North .• : ..• : ......• 
14 
" A. Cavinean, 
A. Stuart, Colchester South ............ .. 
A. Marshall, 
Wm.Gibb, 
J. Webb, 
W. Gibb, 
C. Cnttell, 
R.Macy, 
E. Pastorius, 
R. Deslippe, 
C. Cottell, 
C. Sorenson, 
N. Webb, 
C. Sorenson, 
Wm. McCurdy, 
R. Wright, 
F. Richardson, 
8. Cornwall, 
L. Powell, 
J .. c. Iler, 
C. Sorenson, 
J. Webb, 
A. Mulder, 
"· 
" ' 
" 
,, 
. , ........... . 
.............. 
.. · ............ . 
I I I I .. I I I I I I I I I 
.............. 
..•.........•• 
15 (lO 
tiO 00 
12 00 
52 00 
57 00 
12 50 
11 00 
38 00 
7 50 
25 00 
2'J 00 
26 00 
33 00 
12 00 
2-! lf,j 
15 00 
20 !0 
5 00 
3 5.5 
8 00 
42 50 
8 co 
33 00 
5 00 
15 00 
20 60 
20 00 
6 00 
30 00 
20 00 
42 00. 
so 00 
5 00· 
150 00 
18 00 
20 00 
f3 5! 
16 50 
9 50 
49 00 
15 0~ 
.lmeurtt el!.rtied forw•rd .... ,,,,,,,,.,,,, • .. • • ••,, .... , ••,, • $5,767· 4.S 
>.,>, 
1{, 
' 
' ; 
' 
,,, 
" 
' l 
' ·' . 
f 
< 
., 
• ~ g 
~ 
• ~ 
t 
i 
I 
! i 
i 
I 
f 
• 
'·.-
64 
Am<?unt brought forward ..... , .................. , ........... $5,767 48 
Nov, H Paid I. Leek,- Colchester South. , ..• ~ ••....•• lt7 00 
N. Wobb, .. ,,,,,, .. ,, ., .. !U 00 
R. Bouffora, " ,; ............ iS 00 
A. :Uarsbt<ll, " ........... , .. /) 00 
'15 J. Berthiaume, Sandwich East .•...•........ 6 25 
H. Morand, " ............... 48 00 
0. Charron, " .............. 3 75 
II. Dnfanr, ............... 3 flO 
A. St. Louie, " .............. 18 88 
George Cecile, " ............... 7 75 
R. McKee, 
·············· 
41 50 
s. Sulier, ............... 'I{ 50 
E. Parent, ........ ······ 1 12 
X. Lachance, " ............... 2 .~o 
C. Lassaline, .............. 10 3! 
.. ·········· ... 
12 I!V) 
L. Lappan, .............. 30 00 
Jos. St. Louis, " ·············· 13 75 
E. Parent; 
······ ········ 
13 75 
Jos. McFarlane, .............. ! 40 
],:l_ McCarthy, .............. 16 67 
Hy. Jenkins, 
.. ······ ······ 
1 00 
-c. Lassali~e, . ............. 3! 62 
G. Bedelle, · ....... ~ ...... 3 00 
8. Broulette, ...... ······ .. 7 00 
X. Baillargon, . ............. 5 00 
... 
I. Lassaline, ...... ········ 6 00 
C. Lassalin~. ........ ······ 6 25 
, N. Reaume, 
·············· 
2 50 
H. St. Louis, ············ .. 27 50 
·-D. Jamsse, ······ ......... 6 25 
,, 
.............. 11 2,5 
I. )lero; · · " ·············· 24 00 
B. Janisse, " ·········· .... 10 00 
E. Parent:· 
"'' ·············· 
2.~ 12 
E. Che.rette, 
·············· 
10 00 
0. Chilver, " ·············· 20 
no 
· N. Antaya, 1 ')" ······ ........ ~'' 
·- J; -nrvard; " .......... · .... 15 00 
H. Bermaiche, " .............. 14 40 
P.·Hebert, " .............. 2 IJO 
W. Shan!, ·" .. ············ 7 n 
Amount ea..rriecl for\vard-. .• •., ~ •,,,." .. , , , • , , •.. ,.\,. .....•... $ H,H07 .4$; 
la'J'----------------------------...,-...... 
Amount brougbt forward .•• f .............................. · .. $t),307 ,48 
Nov 
Dec. 
17 Paid Thos. Plant, ::Uaidstone, 
6 Johu Dewhirst, 
8 . J\1. Walsh, Tilbury Wc~t 
D. Chouinard, 
10 • 
1ii 
20 
26 
27 
Bl 
B. Wright, 
H. Latimer, 
C. G. Fox, Gosfield 
., 
................. 
•••••••••• ~ ••••• 0 
C. Cunnin_ghain, Colchester North .....•.... 
John Cada, J\Iaiclstoue ..•.....•..•.... 
· F. Wigle, Gosficlc:l ............ , .....•....... 
tl. G. Fox, 
I. Jones, 
C. ·r.:rcDonald, 
J. Wigle, 
'0. Steel, 
KingBville, 
F. Pillou, Delle RIVet· 
A. Lacharite, 
D. Jamsse, 
·J. Dube, 
H. Lalonde, 
I'. l\1inord, 
N. Lalonde, 
)1. Bouart, 
.J. Lacloucier, 
••••••••• 0 ••• ~ ••• 
Jas. Salter, Colchester 
\Vm .. Elford, 
l~orth ............... . 
JoGoph Dettace, Rocheuter, 
J. Jireroux, 
. J. Hn8ton, 
II. KniRter, 
I'. Strong, 
Geo. Miles, 
D. Dewhirst, 
G eo .. G-arrit, 
J·. C+rwh)1m, 
-F. Christie, 
.E. Smith, 
H. Hart,. 
J. Dnbe, 
15 Q;) 
11 20. 
11 OiJ 
38 00 
.• iiH 00 
.. · 70 6.8 
95 00 
20 00 
4 25 
15 00 
4 90 
4 25 
G ,00 
36 50 
1() 50 
6 00 
3 00 
2 00 
6 00 
6 00 
10 00 
6 00 
6 0() 
4 00 
10 00 
8 tO 
27 50 
2 13 
!) 00 
1.5 00 
• 11 80 
5 00 
30 00 
18 00 
. 22 f>O 
'19 50 
3;) 47 
10 :sq 
14 75 
iltl 00 
3 00 
A~ount carried forwa:rc1. .. ; ................................ ~7.0:>6 ()l 
r,. 
' 
4;· 
~ 
~ 
• I 
.; ·~ i 1 t•, ~ i>"· ' .. j q; 
" 
'· i ·~ ~ ,. il ' ~ !l n,·;: ~ 
~ f'~ ,. 
~~· ~~' ;: 
~ l" ., ~; ' : l! 
·> r ·-~ . ~ '· ~·,; I t ~ 
I J .. ( , .. ; 
t 
I 
' i t 
Amount bro11g}it forwa.rd ...................... ; . , ........... , $1,056 91 
Dee. 81 Paid John Renaud, Rochester 
················ 
f) 80 
D. Janisse, ..............•. 19 '/5 
J. Ladouoier, " ·············· 9 
00 
D. M.arentette, .. 
·············· 
IS 00 
~F. Sylvester, .. . ............. 89 00 
:M. Rourke, .. . ................ 22 00 
By. Knister, " ······· .......... 
9 00 
Geo. Noble, Gosfield .................... 28 68 
John Cascadden, .. 
. ... ············ 
9 00 
John Ulch, 
················ 
30 50 
Chas ,V.igle, " ••••••••••••••• ;> 25 00 
.. . ................. 600 
John Pearce, .. 
················ 
3 00 
................. 17 50 
A. Bruner, " ................ 9 75 
Jos. Wigle, " .... -. ........... 20_00 
J.Mingo, " ................. 6 95 
A. JacobB, . ................ 5 25 
J. Minor, 
················ 
30 00 
Wm. Shephard, " ................. 12 75 
H. Arner, ............ • .... 8 00 
L. Allan, .... ~ ............ 8 00 
John Wortley, .... ~· .......... 91 40 
................ 25 65 
"Thos. L. Deacon, .. 
················ 
5 00 
... 
• E~ Wigle, " ················ 6 75 
A.. Peterson, " ················ 7 
96 
R....Foster, :Mersea 
················ 
2 16 
Geo. Jones, ................ 30 00 
Wm. Foster, ................ 5 00 
8. W. Foster, ................ 2 00 
~~. Sersyley, " .................. 20 00 
A. A. Thompson, 
················ 
19 20 
John Foster, ............ 1'" 1 00 
Geo. Irwin, ................ 20 00 
Robt. Simpson, ................ 6 19 
l 0. Prosser, ................. 7 50 
i 
I 
John l\IcMarlin, 48 00 
i. 
I ················ 
i 
S.Irwin, " 34 98 
I 
················ 
I 
I B. Horne, 
5 00 I ................ ~ 
.A. Whittle, " ................ 68 50 I 
' 
' 
Amount ca.rried forward .................. , ••••••••••••••••• $7,8!5 lS 
i 
l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Amount brought forward •.•••• , , •••• .- ....••••••••••••••• , •.. $7,845 l-3 
Dec. 31 Paid W. J. Wales, Mqrsea ················ 
20 00 
Hy. Shilson, ' .. ................ 27 OQ, 
P. Lamarsh, ........... , ..... 61 00 
Geo. Noble, " ................. 4 'SO 
R. Simpson, " .................. i2 86 
Jas. Clarke, ................... 10 00 
J. Gibson, 
················ 
2 00 
0. Iveson, ................. 45 00 
Geo. Jones, " ........... ~ .... 40 12 
·A. Healy, ................. 66 00 
Wm. Malott, .. 
················ 
12 112 
C. F. Mills, " ················ 
26 34 
S. Wilkinson, " ................ 1 00 
Hy. Iveson, " ............ , .... 18 53 
:f. Hutchins, " ............ ~· ... 10 QO 
G. A. Morse, " ................ 19 88 
John).\\:. Reid, " ............... ·- 16 50 
J. W. Thompson, " ................ ~: Wm. Simpt~on, ................ 
Wm. Smith, Maids tone ................... 600 
John Wortley, .................... 47 00 
Jas. Stevenson, ................ 2 25 
E. Moserea.u, ................. 18.60 
P. Neunh1, ... ., ............. 1 50 
Jos. Towsend, " ················ 
12 00 
John Smith ................. ll '4.0 
Tl,ws. Farwell, !' .................. 1.0 80 
Daniel Fraser, 
················ 
16 00 
Hy. Speechley, 
······'··········· 
14 50 
John Boshane, •• . ................ 22 00 
Jos. Robinson, " ................. 
& 0() 
John Walters, ················ 
10 20 
John Smith, ................ ~ 900 
Samuel Ellis, ................ 7 80 
J. M1Iier, ················ 
6 00 
,Vm. Leigh, 
················ 
6 00 
John O'Co:Qnor, ................ 18 00 
S. Smith, .................. 11 40 
M. O'Connor, ••.• -...- ••••••• •t. 10 80 
J. Monforton, ................ 6 25 
J. Posey, 
················ 
2 88 
· Amount oa.rried forward ••••• , ......................... , •.•• ~6,5011 86 
' 
I. 
liS 
Arnonnt brought forward ..........•.............. : ....•..... $8,50:2 8L 
Dec. Sl P~Liu E. Menard. l\I,,i,hl.orw 13 7" 
lii. Marentdte, 6 2:) 
J~ l~nM1klin, 11 2) 
.~,~. ~I.a.rkba.rn, 2 {;ll 
A. l\l·<i nette, ·co!c.ilestcr N ortll .... ~ ........ . 24 uo 
'Total Roftd I mpro·;omcnt ............................... ~ ...•...•. $ 8,560 61 
Jan'y 16. 
17. 
22. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
24. 
21. 
26. 
26. 
29. 
" 
2(). 
29. 
" 
29. 
29. 
u 29. 
F~b'y 6. 
~-
11. 
11. 
11. 
'•·' 11 .. 
12. 
n. 
]3. 
15. 
" 16 .. 
18. 
,, '19 .. 
" 19. 
22. 
Paid Essex Hevww, adverti~ing, \Vttrrant Xo. 30 .. $ 
"· 
\Varclen, services on committees, ilo .. 
1--~.Rcvie,v,a,dvert.iSlng l·~ printing, 
J. Smith, mLbry as j~Lilitor, 
57<1 .• 
5u5 .. 
E. A. Taylor, assessment blttnks, 42 .. 
G. T. Railway; freight ana ep,rt:tt;e ......... . 
Ju.s. Smith, reward fot· bor8e thief ........... . 
J.A.Onellette,notices to Tp.ClerkB, War.:No. 47 
F.P. B0uteiller,scniccs on com'tc-es 4•) 
Patrick Strong, 
'V. 13. (Juarry, exan1inin~ ln1uttH.:s~ 
Purser & Son, work on gaol, 
S.S.l\ICLcdonell, reut J\Iar. Ct. Ofrice, 
" 
Joseph Ouellette; s:-thry, 
.in 
20 
519 
505 
5i6 
564 
Reeves' pay-list. JCLnuary Scsswn ........... . 
II ugh donclren, rew«r l f-:n- hor~tl thief: ...... . 
E. Torld, repttiring ~~nol, \Vo.r. No. 50 
County Clerk, stat·~olJl:i.·:·) 
Y. Ouellette, po,;ta.~:e Co-. T!"e:ts~·r"r, 
~=--' I~l~>f.H:'etv:c, 
Co. Clerk, 
X'. C. Fulmer, buggy. to ~T~::>sex Ce!-...tre, 
Essex ~{.evio\v,pr.inting& ::ttlvcrLising, 
tJ as.~TessJp,reJ.~air'g J ndf~e\; chn.n-J.berr-, 
\Varclen~ servicOH 'on c.)n.l1uitt<:es: 
R. VV"right.,gra.nt. Ccd~~r Creek BriJge, 
Jos. Hobert~, woocl for g:tal, 
Co. Cl8rk, suvices on commiLt·oes. 
.John ::u~Hugh, B. R. Bridge, 
.. 
.J. H. S:nan, CeClar· Creek Bridge, 
51 
;iG 
57 
G?i 
3i) 
G:J 
G7 
71 
(jQ 
G8 
5:)2 
.....-9 
!)).) 
70 
. 65 00 
12 50 
i}f) 22 
1)2 50 
tid 30 
1 32 
25 00 
10 42 
8 00 
7 ,10 
30 00 
8G Gil 
GO 0(} 
25 00 
18,75 
il71 70 
2;) 00 
G [50 
}{j ~·J. 
12 71 
1:);).1 
11 0\J 
3 00 
H n 
2 GO 
~~ 20 
2DO UO 
2'J 2U 
3 00 
200 00 
250 00 
250 uu 
Amount carried for~ard ................ : ................... $1,970 35 $8,560 61 
' 
-----------------------------,~- .. " 
\i9 
i;nount ~rought fqry;ard .. ................. -................. f 1,f;70 3;) :~~8,5C0 Ul. 
Fcb'y22. 
22: 
28. 
2!!. 
2\J. 
)hreh li. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
I.S. 
20. 
20.· 
25. 
zr,. 
27. 
28. 
2!:>. 
28. 
April ii. 
v;. 
lii. 
1\1. 
21. 
BO. 
:~o. 
ilO. 
30. 
3U. 
l\t) 
May 1. 
3. 
7. 
2\1. 
June 12. 
12. 
12. 
Ul. 
14. 
14. 
14. 
14 
Paitl .Tohn l\IeHugh, B. H. BriJgc, War. No. 554 
D. A. :Maxwell, postttge, S. Inspector, ·18 
C. E. Casgrrtin, medical witness per coroner .. 
Carswell&Co.,Statntcs for '82 S: '8:3, vVar.No. 7G 
E. A. Taylor, a~·sessrnent roll,s, 
John Hogan, gmnt Ag'l Society, 
G.\V.J'.bsun, stat'nery for Co. Treas., 
Co. Clerk, 
nails for drrcin, 
.Jas. Smith, salary as janitor, 
,, 
72 
27 
til 
D2 
D8 
Sfi 
Es;;ex Heview, printing per contract., /il 
·Cameron '~ Barthit, supplies for r:aol, ::;;; 
l'. A. Aikmari, 1\I. D., examining luu:ttiri .•.... 
John 1\icHugh,bal. on D.k Britigo,War. No. 77 
T. Girardot,salary, School Inspector, \Jl 
T. 1\lci(ee, dis. blanks, · 8~) 
tttking cm:e 1milc1ings, 
salary as Clerk, 
J. A. Ouellette, salm·y a.s Sulicitor, 
Thos. Plant, BoarU. of Audit, 
Thos. McKee. 1' 
Statntes, s·tat'ry & blanks 
W.B.Qurtrry ,M.D., examining,lunatics, " 
D.A .. :\Iaxwell,salary,School Inspector, •· 
amt.allowed on T. Inst, 
r .A.Aikm,;,n, 7•LD., examiuir!g luna tic,· 
Thos.IL \Vright, s,;,huy', Treasurer, 
IL Purser & Sons, rcp~Lirs 011' f~acl, 
42G 
l:Jli 
80 
t>Gl 
clcun'g st.ovt_~~-~ illui'~l~_:e·:;. C2 
.F. }f. Laing, su pplics .fc>r ga.oL 1 :2V 
C. E. Cttsgrain, ex~uninlllf~-lnnatic, J LJ 
f\LJohu'sChurch;burial fees vllprisouer, " 12:! 
Treas.ofOntario, on acot. dr~tinage asscssm't .. 
Eli Grguac, Coimty AtH1itor, \VRr. No. H8 
B. Allworth, " H7 
Co. Clerk, Statut6s for Rcr"v-~s, lui 
I. DesjarJins, servicP on r.ommittces. 151 
'l'hos. Plant, B. H. Britlge, 154 
'l'hos. 1\IcCreery, 
F.P .Bouteil!er,·service on con;nniJ:tee3, " 
St.:il'lary's Hospital,'.Detroit, bm-ial ex., " 
1D2 
14~J 
150 
li:)(J 00 
:; t-\0 
2 45 
(j 2.) 
11'0 ()() 
1 HO 
28 \.J2 
4 Bi'l 
u; 7-J 
21 .GJ 
iJ Oil 
·10 (;() 
181 20 
20 0:) 
1i) ou 
1:n w 
18 75 
10 ()I) 
8 O:i 
1;') 21 
10 (lo] 
172 ;j() 
GO 00 
5 co 
5 {l!J 
G >-;;; 
:J DO 
2~i 1'' 
37 50 
37 50 
57 2tJ 
[I 00 
(j 80 
"7 20 
13 00 
21} 00 
Amount carried forward, ................................... $ 4,133 54 1}8,560 Gl 
.• 
~'} 
.;t 4 : 
. 
., 
• ~::' 
!· 
'•; 
~' 
(: 
\ L I' 
' ' J 
.. , .. 
' 
·; 
.. 4; 
~ ' . ~ . .ii t ! ). 
' 
/• 
.. 
,, 
!· 
.; i i h ~ ;: 
-~ ~ ;· 
li ~ 
~ ,. 
t 
" ~ 
., 
I 
t 
I ~ 
i 
'lO 
Amount brought forward .•••••••••. ; ••..••••.•••• ; .•• ;.; •••. $4,lS3 54 $8,560 6l 
June 14. 
14. 
14. 
14. 
14. 
28. 
28. 
28. 
28. 
28. 
28. 
28. 
'~ 30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
July 7. 
8. 
8. 
" 8. 
12. 
12, 
12. 
12. 
12. 
14. 
15. 
15. 
15. 
l\1. 
24. 
24. 
26. 
31. 
Aug. 1. 
1. 
5. 
" 9. 
Paid Pat. Strong, B. ~iver Bridge, Warrant No. 153 •• 
E. & C. Gurney, stove for gaol, " 155 •• 
C. G. Fox, services as Warden, 157 .. 
on committees, 158 •• 
Reeves' pay list, June session ..••..••••..•.•... 
T. Girardot, School Inspector, warrant No. 198 .. 
Carswell & Co., Stat. and blanks, 146 .• 
V. Ouellette, postage to June session, 172.: 
Thos. McKee, salary as Clerk, 195 .• 
distributing blanks, 197 .• 
care Court House, 196 .• 
passed by Finance Com. 182 .• 
" Thos. H. Wright, salary as Treasurer, 188 .• 
Record office, blanks for Clerk of Peace, 170 .• 
printing per contract, 187 •• 
Copp, Clark & Co., books for Reg. office, 171 •• 
EEJRex Review, printing Div. Court notices, 169 .• 
Express Co., charges on statutes •••.•.•.... , ••.•• 
Jn..,. Lazarus, rep. Sheriff's office, warrant 166 .• 
Hy. Tetrault, rep. gaol, 159 •• 
Lassaline & Sons, furniture for gaoler," 175 .• 
G. W. Mason,. paint for offices, 178 •• 
stationery for Treasurer," 17~ •• 
" Clerk, 180 .. 
D. A. Maxwell, sal. S. Inspector, 201 •• 
postage, " 17 4 •• 
Cameron & Bartlet, sup. for gaol, 176 •• 
S. S. Macdonell, M. Court rent, 164 •• 
Bell Ice Co., for coal, M. court, 163 •• 
T. Girardot, ser. S. Ex.,per .list, 
F. E. Marcon, per ace. passed F. com. " 183 •• 
Co. Clerk, telegrams to Warden, 209 •• 
P. Aikman, M.D., ex. lunatics, " 233 .. 
Jos. Ouellette, salary Co. Solimtor, 19~ .. 
James McKee, lumber for lock-up, 206 •• 
Drake & Joyce, coffin for prisoner, 173 •• 
bedding for turnkey, 177 •• 
R. Lambert, M.D., ex. lunatic, 220 •• 
Wm. Lindsay, arrest horse thieves •••••••••••• 
6 80 
49 00 
50 00 
9 20 
521 90 
181 25 
34 01 
36 73 
137 50 
20 00 
15 0() 
4 50 
325 00 
16 00 
48 20 
141 50 
5 00 
1 45 
1 25 
2 20 
20 00 
11 29 
8 53 
29 83 
173 75 
13 00 
21 06 
20 19 
12 0() 
108 91 
4 80 
1 00 
10 00 
18 75 
50 00 
6 75 
9 00 
5 00 
20 00 
--------- ---------
·~lfiOUnt carried forward ..... • • • • • • • • , , , • • " • • " " . , " " "~ • $6,28a 89 98,560 e1 
71 
!mount brought forward ....... : ............................ ~6,283 89 ~s.5au 6l 
Aug. 15. Paid Maids tone deb. No. 1 to 4, on By-law 247 
" 15. " " " "lto4, " 253 ...... .. 
" 1~. " Thos. Plant, prem. on d£b. " 253 ....... . 
" 22. " Rochester deb. No. l to 5, By-law No. 70 ...... .. 
" 22. " A. D. He an, two .,boxes pens for Treasurer .••..• 
" 22. " A. Bartlet, grant to Model School. ; •••••• W .236 
11 22. 11 Cameron & Bartlet, sup. Sheriff's office, • W. 521 
11 28. 11 F. Brooks & Sons, rep; court house steps, W. 241 
11 28. 11 G. T. R~ih~ay, freight and cartage, teg. books· .• 
11 30. " E. T. Barnum & Co., rep. to gaol, warrant 181 
11 30. H. T. Magill, adv. gaol supplies .•.•. ; " 239 
11 30. 11 Co. Cli!rk, insurance on reg. office.... " 242 
Sept. 3. " Dr. Gaboury, ex. lunatic.-........... 235 
11 12. " John Dewhirst, B. _River bridge...... 
11 243 
" 13. " Thomas Plant, agr. grant.... . . . . . . . • 2H 
11 15. " Warden, per bill fyled.............. 248 
" 15. " James Nelson, sup. for gaol.......... 247 
11 18. " Co. Clerk, prem. fpr insurance...... " 265 
" 18. w.E. 'Vagstaff, agr.grant.......... II 2!6 
" 18. " A. Morris, stat. for Trea!!. and Co. Clerk ....... . 
" 24. 11 _ R. Belleperche, opening safe ..•..••••......... 
" 25. " Am. Express Co., parcel for Co. Clerk ......••.• 
" 25. Treasurer ......•.••.. 
" 26. . .. Warden, postage .•...•.•..•...•... warrant 267 
" 26. " Newson & Leyden,stat. for Co. Clerk.. 11 265 
" 26. 11 James Smith, salary as janitor...... " 256 
573 00 
520 00 
10 40 
1,200 00 
3 00 
15tl 00 
37 65 
20:) 00 
2 52 
184 00 
6 00 
37 50 
5 00 
300 00 
100 00 
9 20 
36 33 
60 00 
100 00 
5 80 
1 00 
1 60 
80 
10 00 
10 13 
62 50 
" 27. " Thos. McKee, salary Co. Clerk...... 261 
" 27. " care of Court House . . 263. 
" f,!7. " ", distributing blanks.. . • '' 262 
137 50 
15 00 
40 00 
325 00 
181 25 
8 55 
11 27. " Thos. H. Wright, salary as Treasurer 250 
" 30. " T. Girardot, salary. as Inspector.. . . 258 
" 30. 11 • T.Board&Co.,stationery Sheriff's office " 162 
30. " Jas. :J3ain & Son, work on " 161 
Oct. 16. " Mrs. Leech, half-yearly gro.nt........ 269 
" 23. " Balfour & Auld, adv. auction'r licenses 2i0 
11 31. " 'Varden, exp. Uom. Ct. house and gaol 303 
" 31. " Co. Clerk, sundi-ies for Clerk's office.. 304 
11 31. " Reeves' pay list, special session ...•.•.. : • ••...• 
11 31. · " D. A. Maxwell, salary Inspector .... warrant 266 
" 31. " grant T.Institute, S.R. 207 
3 00 
25 00 
5 00 
160 60 
13 33 
287 70 
177 50 
.50 00 
Amount carried forward .................... - .............. $11,33:! 75 $8,560 61 
72 
A:nount brQught forv;ard .................................. fll,S$9 ~5 ~8,5"60 51 
Xov. 4. 
:' tl, 
" 4. 
1. 
'i. 
7. 
" 7. 
" 7. 
" 7. 
" 11. 
12. 
.J.O_), 
lL 
20. 
Dee. 1. 
1.' 
1. 
f5. 
lL 
lL 
11. 
13. 
20. 
2t~. 
:n. 
31. 
:n. 
:ll. 
01. 
;<I. 
" :n. 
:~.1. 
pa.id Co. Clerk, stationery, \Var. R;;;. ll9·i 
,, 
Lr,ssaline & So:1. desk for S. Office, 305 
rep.furnitm·e,Reg.Offce, " 308 
F. Jolmson,.work in Co. Treas. Office .•....•• 
H.H.Casgrain,l\I.D.,exam'glunatic,\Var.No.287 
Thot<, Plan•, bridge, S. \Voodslee, 311 
Toll Road. Inspector, 316 
Flag pole, for Court House, 
D:A.l\Ia~well, gt. to 1\ Institute,S .. R., " 
Peqnognot& Co.,sup.for Clerk's Office, I~ 
P. Strong, services on committees, 
C.G. Fox, ex. son-ices ru; \Varden, 
F. Drookt< & Son, bal. on Ct. H. steps, 
Co.CJerk,hiudinr; ntiltnies c(;,Council, 
las. Nc):;ou, supplies for Trc<Ls. ofiicc, 
T.IL 'Vright, grain'g & ~~cau'g ofl-:ce,, 
Co. Treus., t;t~ttloncry fro1n Toronto, 
e.G. F0X, t:X. ,;erviccs as \Var<leE, 
289 
208 
lfi(i 
312 
318 
illO 
320 
ilOl 
300 
29il 
323 
e1 uhn De\~~-hirst, 13. H.iver I:>ri~1ge, 3·12 
JvH • .L~ •• o·ullcttc, srtL!ry <lB Solicitor, 2t:J5 
J.!~cl':3c,u, wall pv.pci· fnt ~~(t0lor\; roorn.s, " 302 
Pay-list ~'Iode1 Sc:hon1 e;.. ;) rninatiou ......... . 
J<~ .... \. T .. tylo}\ ass)t nc.nc-.."l, 1081., '\Var. ~o. J27 
Jos. A. Oaelldto, s:thtc-y, Solicitor, 334 
A. S. Brown, wodt Oit Court House, 
Cc,. {)l(~J']~, insurn;nco en C1:_,. br;.ilc1ings. 
T. Cii·:~.n1ot, £.ah~,ry as I11spector, 
T. ~\1~}~e(;, f:.n.Ja ry as Co. Clerk, 
Cft,re of building~, etc., 
<llstr1buting bh~nks, 
'fl;o~. }(. \Vright, s~b.ry a.~' Trea~;nrer, 
Eli G-i::;n11c, s;vlary. :1s rnlditor, 
lL _l\..1hvorth, " 
Co. Clerk. a mt.c1fL. c:~ ,,;el&Co., Toronto, " 
34~ 
H2-J 
32G 
32T.. 
337. 
311 
3JO 
328 
349 
348 
2 
10 13. 
6. 00 
2 7(J 
6 00 
5 0.) 
3 40 
20 Q:) 
5 ec 
50 00 
1 00 
3 40 
\) (;H 
24 co 
4 0(1 
;}() (,2 
2;i 3C 
1.3 ij(j 
[J 20 
liJ 00 
18 7i5 
lG ':1~ 
48 <!IJ 
22 80 
18 73 
4::,0 
t)i) 00 
GO 00 
60 00 
181 25 
13'1 til) 
115 00 
20 fJO 
325 00 
37 50 
37 ~i! 
·J'J 70 
Tet.al i\lmti<;iJ,,,]. ................................................. $12.7•:J;j 42 
.. 
Au;ount u:trri<)d iun;,!rcl ......•.....•••...••..•...•• , ...•... " .•....•.• 'i):!l,~li(i 0~ 
A 
Jr 
Ft 
73 
Amount brought forward ........................................ , .... $21,266 03 
Jan'y 17. 
" 21. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 22. 
" 23. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
I. II 26. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
" 26. 
" 29. 
" 29. 
.. 29. 
" 29. 
" 29. 
" 31. 
" 31. 
Feb. 4. 
4. 
6. 
6. 
7. 
" 7. 
9. 
9. 
CRUIINAL JUSTICE. 
I 
Paid Peqnegnot & Co.; gaol supplies,IWarrant No. 17 
" John Davis, ex. guard to gaol, 14 
" Sheriff McEwan, " 26 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" u 
\Vm. Lindsay, constable, 
J. P. \V. O'F!1lvey, coroner, 
P. Kane, constable, 
J. Bain; 
E. Hathaway, constable, 
E. S.Banks, " 
38 
11 
24 
9 
3 
8 
7 
25 
6 
Geo. Morris, " HI 
List of Witnes.ses, Queen vs. Clingman et al ..•• 
A. Banks, " 
" 
. . 
" 
Green .•••••.. ,, •• 
" 
II. Chambers ... , 
" Constables for December Sessions •••••. 
A. E. Grenville, constable, Warrant 18 
12 
Thos. Plant, auditor, 28 
" Judge Horne, auditor, 21 
List of 1Yitnesses, Queen vs .. Grant .•••••..•••. 
" " Thon1as .••••.•••• 
" Tl:;tos. Bennett .••• 
t• Allois Master, constable, '\Var. No.5 
C. E. Casgrain, coro~er, 21 • 
T. Jessop, sup. for gaol, 16 
" Jas. Smith, constable, 4 
" 
Wm. Bains, 2 
Jas. McEwan, crier, 13 
Thos. McKee, auditor, 29 
I.ist of witnesses, Queen. vs. Mousseau 
S. S. l\iacdonell, 1\:I. Court, 
P. C. Pouting, " 
List of witnesses, Queen vs. \Viles 
G. \V. \Veaver, bread for gaol, 
Warrant 59 
60 
Warrant 15 
$ 85 02 
·1s8 oo 
105 36. 
380 20 
13 10 
!) 50 
6 80-. 
5 40 
2 50-
4 60 
16 !)ii 
17 05 
6 36 
13 00 
3 00 
21 25 
21 25 
53 20 
!) 50 
25 10 
12 00 
4 00 
8 50 
4 20 
11 00 
16 13 
30 50 
35 0·1 
. 4 60 
53 85 
47 10 
8 00 
7 25 
11 !)5 
31 74 
12 25 
13 75 
73 36 
Amount carried forward ••••••••• , ••.•.•••.•.•.•••.••• $1,322. 3,6$21,266 03 
.. 
74 
" 
Amount brought forward •••.••••••••••••••..•••.•.••.•..•... $I,322 36$21,266 03 
' AI 
.Feb'y li, Paid Joseph Langlois, Cor. constable, I Warrant 23 $ 3 00 
( AJ 
.. 20. List of witnesses, Queenvs. Theo. Smith ••••.• 24 00 .. 20 • Peqnegnot & Co., gaol supplies, • Warrant. 61 1 80 March3. D. Costigan, Cor. constable, .. n 5 30 (~I " 8. .. John l\Ioore, wood, 7.5 110 25 .. 17. R. A. 1\fill:rd, constable, 10 .. 7 20 
.. 2J. .. A. Bolleaux, wood, 7!} 60 00 
.. 22. S. S. Macdonell, salary Clerk Peace, 572 175 00 
.. 23. C. E. Casgrain, M.D., med. witness per cer, .•• In 80 23. .. H. R. Casgrain, M.D., 
" 10 80 29. .. M. O'Brien, coal, Warrant 69 1.5 00 
" 29. Hichard Farrell, salary tm:nkey, 82 125 00 L 
" 29. Mrs. Palmer, matron, 83 50 (10 , 
" 29. E. Scully, salary S. H. Rep., 92 150 00 f· .. 29. u .' Geo. O'C. Leech, sal. gaoler, 81 137 50 April 4. " R. Craig, cor. constable, 532 4 75 17. .. James. McEwan, crier, 121 19 50 
.. 17. ;.U .. .. . sp. guard a~ gaol, 133 3 00 \ .. 18 . John Davis, ex. turnkey, 124 136 50 I 
.. 18. Joe. Boismier, rep. windows at gaol, 
" 138 3 50 ( .. 18. . ... 'Vm. Lindsay, constable, 108 
.37 52 
.. 18. Wm. Coleman, filing saws, 
" 111 2 58 .. 22 . Alicia Master~, sp. gd. at gaol, 
'130 1 50 
" 22. F. Stuart, " 129 1 50 ,, 22. " . A. Carmichael, 135 1 50 
" 22. " A. Stuart, . " 131 3 00 
" 
23. Thos. A. McKee, livery re.-O'Callaghan, " 132 9 00 
" 23. Hy. Richardson, con., 
" 120 6 4;') 
.. '24. Mrs. Leech, work in sewing, 127 10 8.5 
" 24. P. Peters, repairs clocks, 137 5 00 
" 25. B. LeBmuf, work on gaol, 
·123 2 50 
.. 25 • J. Bishop,Queen vs. Phipps, procuring witnesses 4 00 
... 25. .. List witnesses, Queen vs. Quick and Pastorius •• 18 00 .. 25. .. Kennedy • ·~; ••••••.• 98 25 J\ " 25. " Ed. and Wm. Stanton 16 00 
.. 25. .. . . Phipps ••••••••••.••• 86 45 
.. 25 • 
·············· 
12 30 
26. " · J. Stuart, meals for jury, Queen vs. Kennedy .• 11 25 
.. 26 • List of Constables, "Queen's Bench" .......... 8!) 10 
.. 28 • Allois Masters, constable, Warrant 119 .••• 3 00 
.. 28. " . A. B. Griffith, .. .. 105 .... 6' 00 
-----
Amount carried. fo.tw.ar.CI .•.• , •.• , •.• .... • • • ... , • .. • • • : • • • • • • $2,801. 01. $21;,266 03> Al 
:, ~ ·~ ~ 
·--....._:··---
03 
75 
Amount brougi1t forward ........................ : .... : •••• $ 2,801 oi $2.1,2/Sd oi 
(April 28. 
' " 29. 
29. 
30. (' " ~ I " 
" 
L 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
30. 
, 
r 
ll~y 
" 
,; 
1. 
5. 
5. 
\ 
( 
6-
G. 
8. 
8. 
8. 
12. 
14. 
14. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
22. 
29. 
" 30 .. 
31. 
31. 
June 8. 
10. 
14. 
~4. 
14 .. 
" 19. 
20, 
" . 21. 
Paid A. E. Grenville, constable, Warrant No. 103 .. 
A. B. Griffith, ex. gd. Gaol, 141. . 
'' c. Arnold, . '' 140 .• 
" Geo. Jessop, meat for Gaol. l16 .. 
J as. Jessop, constable, . 118 .. 
G. W. ·weaver, bread for Gaol, 115 .. 
Mrs. Medbury, rent forM. Court, " 143 •• 
" Pequegnot & Co, sup. for gaol, 117 .• 
Odette & Wherry, coal. 78 .. 
A. Banks, constable, 109 .• 
S. S.-1\facdonell, Clerk of Peace, 39 •. 
' qo. Attorney, 40 •• 
Rent Mar. Ot.,. 74 .• 
C. E. Casgrain, ex. prisoners, 114 .• 
'Vm. Bains, constable, 101., 
E. Todd, services in gaol, 144 .• 
.. 
John Lennon, constable, " 102 .. 
John Davis, criminal witness .•...... ; .•...•. 
;. " J. C. Iler, Sheriff, 'Varrant No. 96 .. 
97 .. 
98 .. 
G.Q. Miller, constable, 104 .. 
" , J. P.,V. O'Falvey, coroner's order to Dr.Gracey 
" 
C.E.Casgrain,!LD., Gaol Surgeon, War. No. 84. 
R. Lambert, M.D., cor. order, 100 
Witnesses, Queen vs. Harrison .•••••••..••.• 
Queen vs. J .McCarthy ••....••..•• 
J. A. McCanley, constable, Warrant No. 146 .• 
J Ontario Government, for conveyance oft 
1 prisoners, from June, 1883, to March, 1884 j 
List of witnesses, Queen vs. Johnson ••. •.•• •• 
S. S. Macdonell, Clerk of Peace, Warrant No.90 
" Jas. A. Stuart, meals to jm;y, Judge's order •••• 
" P. Butler, constable, ·warrant No. 107 
Witnesses per list, Queen vs. Miles .. : .•••••• 
" Ross ...•.... ' .. 
Miles .......... . 
S. S. Macdonell, Co. Attorney, Warrant No. 145 
" Constables per list, June session .• . ~ ............ . 
" C. E. Casgrain, ·M.D., cor. order, re Phipps .• · 
8 75 
21 0() 
22 60 
31 16 
6 25 
77 14 
50 00 
65 14 
203 00 
42 80 
84;30 
140 12 
8 33 
13. OQ 
83 85 
24 00 
9 20 
3 75 
136 05 
87 80 
11710 
2 60 
11 80 
7 40 
50 00 
15 95 
s 93 
6 55 
6 91 
289 80 
13. 60 
175 00 
11 25 
4 150 
5 64 
26 86' 
19 60 
21 14 
47 70 
5 00 
~' . 
Amount carried forward ..•.•••••••••• , •••..•• ~ ~ •• , , : .• ; •••. $ 4,764 2~ $21,266 OS 
_~-------------=_.....,...;;: .. -..... -..,. ·w··==:;;iiii·.o;· 111"111* oi'SSiiYIIIilPili ..liiii!JJI:lti 
;~ V'J·' 1\ I l f \' 
I ' 76 Amount brought forward ................. , .. : ............... $4,764 28$21,266 03 
I 
\ 
~ 
\ 
-~---;; I w--¥ 
~-
> 
77 
)3 Amount Utought forward •.•••••••••.••.••. ,, •••••.• ,~ .••.•.. $6,SOS ll $2i,2BG oi 
, .. Aug. 22. Paid Thos. Plant, Board of Audit, Warrant No. 204 12 00 
23. S.S.Macdonell, Clk.Peace, June qr, .. 197 175 ot:J 
\ 23. .. Co. Att'y, 
.. 211 151 8d 
~ 26. 'l Mrs. Medbury, rent M. Court office," 237 50 00 Sept. 4. A. Clarke, constable, 232 5 45 
12. " .A. Besson, 227 7 25 
27. A. B. Griffith, salary, turnkey, 259 125 od 
27. E. Iler, "~ " 252 137 50 
27. J. C. Iler, Sheriff, " 249 476 75 
27. 268 189 82 
I. 
27. .. "Wm. Sparks, gaoler, salary, 251 150 00 
27. Mrs. Sparks, salary as matron, 253 50 00 
Oct. 8. List constables, Assizes ................. , .... 87 90 
11. E.Scully, salary, short .. hand rep., War. No.2GO 150 00 
15. C. E. Casgrain, cor. witness ••....•.••. , ••...• 10 00 't 
15. Witnesses per list, Queen vs. ·wilson ...•..•••. 32 20 .;, < 
15. .. White ••.•...•.... 12 75- )i 
15. " Hadley ·········· 11 05 
25. A. E. Grenville, constable, Warrant No. 228 1 70 :; 
29. Thos. Plant, Board of Audit 298 12 00 
29. .. Balfour&Auld,adv.sittings Assizes, " 288 12 18 
29. " Wm. Sullivan, constable, 278 2 95 
... 
>. 
29. .. James Smith, " 280 6 50 
:~; 
. 
30. " ·wm. Bains, Chief of Police, 272 54 40 
1,; 
30. W. H. Kennedy, constable, 275 6 85 
30. Mrs. Sparks, sewing for gaol, 281 7 86 
30. Thos. McKee, Board of Audit, 299 8 00 
Nov. 4. .. G. W. ·weaver, bread for gaol, 283 82 98 
4. Geo. Jessop, meat for gaol, 282 30 36 
" 
4. Wm. Lindsay, constable, 273 14 18 
t,i 'l~
" 4. P. Kane, 270 2 20 
; ... ., 
'· 
' 4. A. E. Grenville, " 276 1020 ' 
i 
t 
5. J. C. Iler, County account, 290 117 02 > t ., 
5. " " Government account, 291 76 82 I 7. C. E. Casgrain, sal., gaol surgeon, 254 50 00 ! -r. 7. J.P. W. O'Falvey,coroner, 314 14 40 ' :; 
" 7. C. H. Horne, Board of Audit. 297 8 00 
~ 
'!l . ~ 
7. C. E. Casgrain, ex. prisoners, ~· 286 5 00 l § 
i 10. D. Labamf, work for gaol, 285 5 25 ~ . ~ 
I 
" 10. " G. ,V. Mason, supplies for gaol, 284 5(j 88 ~ : I 
18. Allois Masters, constaLle, " 271 13 70 * ~-~ 
i 
~ 
Amount carried forward .••••••• ~ •...•..••••••••••••••••• , •• $9,237 01 $21,2G6 03 ~ t 
t 
~ ~ 
f 
i 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I 
l 
! 
i 
i 
,! 
t 
I 
1: 
.I 
11 r I 
]1 \ I 
I I ! t RlL. 
,~, 
t 
'is 
Amount brortght forward;,;;;;.;.; ••••.••.••• , ••• , •••••.•••• $9,237 01 $21,266 o:i 
Nov. 10. Paid H. Richardson, constable, Warrant No. 279 3 15 
f " 10. s·. s: Macdonell, Co. Att'y, 292 14 10 11. A. Banks, constable, .277 11 JO 
11. Pequegnot & Co.,sup. for C. House, " 307 12 03 
t 11. Lyman 'Vestover, constable, 217 6 35 
11. Co. Clerk, wood for gaol, 317 189 50 
25. R. E. Millard, amt. of account, 315 11 25 
26. Eberts Bros., repairing gaol, 296 53 50 
Dec. 5 • • E. 1\larentette, repairing locks, . 309 22 co 
5. J.H.Wigle & Drv.,blaukets for gaol, " 321 21 00 
11. E.Nesbitt, hauling wood for gaol, 346 10 25 
" 
12. List of witnesses, Qu'een vs. Williams., •••••.. 20 30 
" 
12. Merriman '· .... 27 75 
" 12. Anderson &Robinson 35 25 
12. Hadley . ....... 7 00 
12. Sullivan· •••••••• 39 20 
12. E. Langlois ••.. 9 50 
12. Smoots . ....... 17 50 
13. Stears ••..•••••• 6 85 
15. Lif;t of constables, Qr. Sessions .•....•••••••• 60 00 
20. 1\lrs.Medbury, rent, 1\l.Ct. effice, War. No. 313 50 00 
2:~ •. E. Scully, sal. short-hand reporter, " 338 150 00 
23. E. Iler, turnkey, salary, 330 -\137 50 
" 
23, Wm. Sparks, gaoler, salary, 329 150 00 
23. ., Mrs. Sparks, matron, 332 50 00 
" 23. S.S.Macdonell, salary,Clk. of Peace, " 336 175 00 
26. .. Town of Sandwich,dockage on wood, .. 345 6 00 
26. A. B. Griffith, salary, turnkey, 331 125 00 
26. C.E·. Casgrain, M.D., salary, surgeon, " 333 50 00 
26. Co. Clerk, wool! for gaol, " 354 154 32 
26. J. & T. Hurky, coal, 344 84 52 
2() .. Treas. of Onhrio, conveying prisoners ..••.•.. 189 03 
Total Criminal Justice ......................................... $ 11,138 96 
Amount carri!ld forwaru .........•......•••.......•••..• , •..... ,. . • • • . $32,404 99 
79 
brought forward ..••.•.••.•......•••.. ~ ....•.. ·; ..•......•.•. $32,404. S9 
REDEMPTION. 
Paid John Curry, lot 2, con. 10, 65 acres, Cokh. N .• 
J. McKellar, lot 12,con. 11, Sandwich East .... 
n pt. 95, con. 2, 
Sol. White, n pt. 13, " 4, Anderdon 
J. Rourke, 2, 6, Gosfield .........• 
" s ~ 16, 6, Colchester South .• 
n ~ 16, N.M.R., North .. 
"·.A. Papineau, w pt s e 1, lot 22, con. 7, Gosfield 
pt 6, con. 2, Leamington 
106, S. S. street, 
108 
Lot 19, con. B, 1\lersea .••....... 
18, c, ......... . 
19, c, " ......... . 
H. Girard, 9th pt 7, E. R. Puce,l\laidstone ... . 
D. 1\'IcLean, m. pt 10, W. R. Peche, 
John Spinks, Lot 21, con. C, l\lersea •......... 
Jas. Oliver,lot 107, s sideS. St., Leamington .. 
20, con. C, 1\lersea ••...•.•.... 
1\liss Cleary, " 4, 13, Colchester North .. 
w ~ lot 17, N.M.R., 
9, conS, 
n ~ lot l!J, 6, Colchester South 
John Curry, lot 6, con. 11, l\Iersea •.••.•...•.• 
" John Duncanson, lot 21, con. 1, 1\lersea ....... . 
James McKellar, w ~ e ~lot 9, con. 7, Coltlh. N. 
e ~ e ~ lot !l, 7, 
D. Dougall, e pt s ~lot 1, con. 11, 1\Iersea .. :, .. 
lot 22, con. 1, l\lersea .•..•.••...... 
M. J. Kent, lot 10, con. 8, Colchester North ..•. 
102 25 
43 07 
46 38 
9 41 
325 13 
236 63 
131 06. 
12 02 
15 09 
7 22 
7 22 
21 53 
16 96 
16 96 
34 22 
307 47 
14 82 
7 22 
16 96 
162 2() 
111 9! 
145 12 
109 33 
2::i6 05 
41 07 
81 69 
50 tl.1 
50 3;) 
33' 2!) 
175 56 
Total RedemptiOit .......... : . .................................... $2,591 94 
i 
I ~ Amount carried !forward ............................................... lf34,996'93 
f 
• 
" '· 
' ! ~ 
' 
;: 
~ 
.. 
·r. 
~ y 
l 
~ 
'· ~ 
'< 
.. 
:~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
' t 
i 
i 
< 
so 
Amount brought forward .... : ....................................... $34,996 93 
RUSCO~l DRADI. 
Jan'y 1(). Paid Warden of Essex, Warrant 37 .. $ 70 00 
19. N. Trepan01r, order for work done .....•....•..• 
22. Thos. Ferry, " ............. . 
23. S. Noble, ....••••...•.• 
'' 23. \Vm. Lyons, ............. . 
24. J. O'Neil, ............ .. 
" 25. " J. S. Laird •.......•.••••....•••• Warrant 43 •• 
Feby 21. " Essex Review, printing By-law.... " · 63 .. 
21. correcting " 64 .• 
'' 21. . Thos. Ferry, order for work done ............... . 
" 2!). " John) Riddell, per N. Rolfson, deb. ret'ed as agreed 
Mar. 4. Wm. Lyons, order for work done .•..•.•••••...•• 
Apr. 16. E. McCoomb, " .... , .......... . 
~Iay 8. \Vm.Langley, " ............... . 
8. · Jos. Ferry, ............... . 
" 8. " E. 1\lcCoon1b, · · .. · · · · · • · • · · · · · 
,, 
8. " Balfour & Auld, advt. Ruscom drain, \V.arrant136 
22. 
22. " 
23. " 
.26. 
Jos. Ferry, order for work done ....•...•.•..•.. 
•" 
June 2. 
4. 
John Ferguson, 
.KMcCoomb, 
Jos. Ferry, 
Wm. Langley, " 
Thos. Ferry, • , ..•.......•.•. 
"· 
" 
.July 
" 
16. 
18. 
23. 
23. 
23. 
25. 
25. 
28. 
28. 
5. 
10. 
10. 
12. 
18. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
James S. Laird, com. on drain, \Varrant 156 
S. Noble, order for work done ....•..•.•••. : .• 
Jos. Ferry, • 
•• 
Wm. Langley, 
" 
'E. McCoomb, 
John Ferguson, 
Wm. Griffiths, ............ :. .... 
Jos. Ferry, 
A. Plant, 
John Ferguson, 
Wm. Langley, 
S. Noble, ......... ~ ...... . 
Geo.llurst, 
200 00 
600 00 
250 00 
600 00 
500 00 
600 00 
128 00 
50 00 
200 00 
14 00 
220 00 
150 00 
200 00 
300 00 
150 00 
12 80 
50 00 
250 00 
400 00 
' 200 00 
120 00 
200 00 
600 00 
212 00 
200 00 
100 00 
300 00 
400 00 
200 00 
300 00 
35 00 
400 00 
50 00 
600 00 
243 00 
400 00 
Amount carried forward ................ .. A, ................. $9,504 80 $34,9!)6 93 
• 
. • 
"" 
f 
{. 
~ "' • , :;::_ ~- ~- ~ ~ • t f~- • ,. r' ' • I - '' · ' • 
"".,_ ,...,. .. ~ . ...-
@ f • 
81 
~ , 
Amount brought fOrward ••.•.......... •· •••••.......•••••. $ 9,504 80 $34,996 93 
I'. 
f 
July 19. Paid E. McCoomb, order for work done •••••••• ;. 200 00 
" 24. <j 
·········· 
200 00 
' 150 00 I " 
24. .. John Ferguson, 
" " ·········· 
" 24. Wm. Langley, .......... 700 00 
I· Aug. 9. " Thos. Ferry, .......... 500 00 
" 9. .. Jas. O'Neill, " " " .......... 100 00 : ' 
" 9. " " " " .......... 500 00 
" '15. " Warden of Essex, Warrant 238 ••••••••••• ; •• 9 20 
" 15. " Thos. Plant ..•......•................•..... 8 00 
15. 
" ·John Ferguson, order for road work •••••••••• 100 00 
.• 
l j 
( 
~: 
" 16. " Wm. Limgley, " " .......... 500 00 
" 
3(). " John Ferguson, " " .......... 100 00 t·: 
" 1!0. " " " .......... 72 69 Sept. 2. 
" Ed. McCoomb, .. .......... 285 00 
.. 4 . 
" J. Dewhirst, " .......... 400 00 
A 
~ 
• {( 
4 .. 
" Wm. Langley, •......... 200 00 
:~ 
-~· 
" 
8. ... Jas. O'Neill, . ......... 500 00 :~ 
" 
15. 
" Wm. Langley, " " .......... 400 00 
" 20. " Geo. Hurst, " .......... 250 00 
,-; 
'1 
.. 
" 
20 .. 
" " ,. .•••..... 150 00 
" 27. Wm. Lyons, " " 700 00 .......... 
" 27. ... " .. .......... 300 00 
._, 
::~ 
" 27. " John Dewhirst, " .. ()0() 00 .......... .. ' ~., 
" 27. " Jas. O'Neill, " " .......... 800 00 
rb ;. 
.. 27 .. Wm. Langley, 
" ·" 300 00 .......... 
" 29. Thos. Ferry, 
·•···•···· 
700 00 
29. 
" Ed. McCoomb, " .......... 74 00 Oct. 6. .. W m. Langley, . ......... 300 OJ 
•• 11. .. ·wm. Lyons, 
" " " 400 0() .......... II 11. 
" Geo. Hurst, " 600 00 .......... 
:f 
' 
I 
11. 
" S. Noble, " .......... 100 co 
" 14. " J no.McCormick, " " 5000 .......... 15. 
" John Dewhirst, 
·········· 
60!) 00 
27. W m. Langley, 
" .......... 500 00 
' f 
27. 
" Geo. Hurst, .......... 400 Oil 
28. ... Jos. Ferry, . " .......... 100' 00 
" 30. Thos. Ferry, 500 00 
·········· 
" 31. " Wm. Lyons, 600 co .......... 
Nov. 3. 
" John Dewhirst, .......... sco 00 
3. 
" A. Plant, " .......... 300 0) 
" 7. . " J. S. Laird, Com. on Drain, Warrant No. 306 200 00 
·r 
' 
' f ,, ; ~ 
t 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ ~ 
·• , 
! 
t 
----
Amount carried forward .................................... $23,753 69$34,996 93 
~ ~ 
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82 
·Amount brought forward .......................... .' ••..... $23,753 69 $34,996 23 
Nov. 8. Paid George Hurst, order for work done ..•.••••.. 400 00 
._., 15 . Wm.fLyons, ,. .......... 600 flO 
• 65 00 .. 19 • W m. Langley, " ·" .......... 
.. 19. .. " .......... 400 00 
.. 19 . .. ,.E. 1\IcCoomb, ........... 150 00 
.. 19. .. Geo. Hurst, " " ......... ~- .. 300 00 
.. 19. .. Jas. O'Neill, . ......... 800.()0 
... 21. " M. Sorenson, . ......... 300 00 
'f 27. .. " " .......... 90 00 
Dec. 1. " A. Plant, ·········· 400 00 .. 3. .. Geo. Hurst, " . ......... 800 00 
" 5. " Jas. O'Neill, 
,, 700.00 ............ 
.. 6. " John Dewhirst;_ " .. . ......... 400 00 
.. 8. Wm.Hickey. " . ......... 50 00 
.. ll. .. Wm. Lyons, 
·········· 
500 00 
" 9. " J. Nolan, " .......... . .50 {)0 24. E. McComb, .......... 55 00 
" 24. M.BrliDer, ........... 130 00 
" 24. 
... E. Ferguson, 
·········· 
55 00 
31. " E.McCoomb, .......... 200 00 
31. Geo. Hurst, 
·········· 
100 00 
31. .. Thos. Ferry, . ......... 150 00 
Total Ruscom Drain •••••....• · ......................... , ......... $30,448 69 
.Ang: 22. 
Nov. 18. 
HIGH SCHOOL, 
Paid·Treas. of Windsor, bal. Gov't grant for 1883 .. $ 
~· amt. Gov.grant,lst ~· yr.,1884 
361 00 
31!6 38 
Total Hi,gh School ................................ ; ............. $ 697 38 
. I COMMON SCHOOL. 
July 24. Paid TreaJmrer of Tilbury West .••....•..••..•.•. $· 530 00 
3L .. Sandwich East ••..••••.••••..• 553 00 
Aug. 1. " " Gosfield ·············••,••••!!!•• 472 00 11. " " MersPa •......•••.•••.• , ••.•• 509 00 
u 12. 
" 
I 
" 
Sandwich West ................ 328 00 \ 
•• 18. Anderdon 293 00 ............... ' .... 
18. .Rochester ...................... 282 00 
18. Colchester South .. · ............ 339 00 
18. 
" 
Colchester North .............. 252 00 
18. " " Maidstone .................... 393 00 Dec. 31. .. Malden ........................ 161 00 
-----
' . . . .. 
Total Common 'Schools ............................................ $ 4,112 00 
Amount. carried forwa.t'd., ,. ., , •• ~, .. ., .. , .............. , , ........... $70,255 00 
'3 
83 
Amount brought forward ...•.•••..••..•••.. , ................... ,:-.;; •• $70,255 00 
Jan'y 31. 
Feb'y 8. 
Mar. 24. 
24. 
24. 
24. 
April 24.. 
24. 
30. 
June 13. 
13. 
Sept. 10. 
Oct. ti. 
" ,,8. 
Nov. 118. 
Dec. 13. 
13. 
" 29. 
29. 
29. 
JURY. 
Paid pay-list, 6th Division Court ......... ., ... :.$ 
" Clk. 4th. Division Court, list jurors ......... . 
" 
" 
" 
A. Bartlet, for drafting jury,:Qr. Session 
" " " Assizes ....... . 
S. Lusted,· " 
................. 
Grand Jurors, per lists ..•••• , ...•.••••.•• ; •• 
£etit JurY, " .................... .. 
Clerk 5th Division Court, list jurors .•••••..•. 
Grand J'ury, per list, June ~essions .••••••••. 
Petit " " " " ......... . 
A. Bartlet and S.' Lusted, drafting jury ••.••• 
Grand Ju.1y, per list ...................... .. 
Petit " " ......•.•...•.•.••..•••• 
A. Bartlet and S. Lusted, drafting jury .•••.• 
Grand Jury, per list .•••••.•••••..•.•....••. 
Petit " " ...•••.••••.••...•.•..•• 
C. R. Horne, selecting jurors ............... . 
J. C. Iler, " ........ ;, .... .. 
Co. Treasurer ••••••.•.• : . ••.•••..••...•.... 
16 00 
12 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 oo· 
2 00 
159 80 
326 20 
12 00 
164 00 
307 90 
400 
~25 30 
413 10 
4 00 
171 50 
366 30 
16 00 
16 00 
1600 
Total Jury •••.••.•••••••••••••••• ~ .... ; ......................... $ 2,138 10 
DEBENTURES. 
Dec. 31. Paid deb. Nos. 17 & 18, under By-law 207 ... , ...... $ 1,000 P::l 
Total Debentureli ................................................ $ 1,000 00 
Jan'y 31. 
" 29. 
JunQ 5. 
July 8. 
·Aug. 30. 
Dec, 31. 
INTEREST. 
Paid on new gaol deb, coupons 1 to 40 ............ $ 
C.Bk. of Commerce, int. on overdue eoupons .. 
Int. on deb. under By-law 207 .•••...• • .•..•••• 
On new Gaol Debentures, coupons 1 to 4U ..•• 
Merchants Bank, int. ace. overdrawn •••••••. 
Int. on Debentures under By-law 207 .•....•• 
Total interest, •••••••.••••••••••• • • ••••••..• · • • • • • • • • 
600 00 
1 17 
210 oo· 
600 00 
75 
.210 00 
$1,621 92 
Amount ca,rried forward .. • , ....•.......••........• • ••.. , ... ~ .... , .•. $75,015 0~ 
' J 
~) . 
J f.~· if 
·I ~ 
-f 
',; 
f~ 
Amount brought forward •• oo ........................................ $75,015 02 
RUSCOllt DRAIN COlo!MITTEE. 
Jan'y 26. Faid Committee, per re~olution of the Council, 
January 25th, 1884 ..... o ...... ~ ....... $ 30,493 40 
Tot11.l Rusc:lm Drain Committee •• oo •••••••••••••••• 
~IETEOROLpGICAL. 
April 19. Paid A. Sinclair, Windsor Station •••••••••.••.. 
Sept. 20. " " " •• , •••••..•.••. 
Total Meteorological ............................ •o •• 
TOWNSHIPS. 
MERSli:A, 
Jan'y 25. Paid A. Baird, P.L.S., fixin~ B. lines, War. 44 
Sept. 4. " Treasurer Mersea, on ace. N.R.L ..•••••••• 
Dec. 22. '' '' · " •••••••••• 
Total Mersea ••. , •••.....•••••.••••••••••••••••..•. 
SANDWICH EAST. 
Ja:n'y 25. Paid Canada Co., over paid taxes, e! lot 1, con. 9, 
Nov. 29. " Exp. on lot 4~ con. 11, not coli. in Lands Sale 
Total Sandwich .East ............................. . 
$ 90 00 
90 00 
$161 75 
200 00 
296 45 
$ 22 83 
2 72 
, $30,493 40 
$180 00 
$648 20 
$25 55 
A 
r ~ 
( 0 
1' N 
D 
A'Ilo;~.tc~rried forward.:........ • ........... ,,,,,,,,,,, ••• ~ ..... _$106,86217 Ar 
85 
Amount lronght forward ............. h ••••• : •••• , .................. $106,362 17 
May ·14. 
.. 27. 
Oct. 30. 
1' No·r. 29. 
GOSFIELD. 
Paid Treasurer on aco. N.R.L •••••••••••. •• ,·: •• 
" 
. ................ . 
exp. n e pte ~lot 6, con. 5, Land Sale ..•••• 
$200 00 
200 00 
400 00 
I 62 · 
Total Gosfield, •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••..........•••• 
May 19. 
June 12. 
Nov. 28. 
29. 
Dec. 10. 
TILBURY WEST. 
Paid J. McKellar, redeem lot b'k front .•••••..•• 
" Treasurer on ace. N.R.L ................... . 
" }\ Cleary, e pt 17, con. 1 ................... . 
exp. n e cor. lot 7, B. K. front, withdrawn 
from sale .•••.••••...•.••..•.••..•.••.. 
exp:w ~lot 15, farm 7, B. K. front, withdrawn 
from sale ..••.•.....•..••...••...••..•• 
Total Tilbury Vi-' est •••.•.••.••...... : .............. . 
,1\0CllESTli!B. 
May 31. Paid Treasurer on ace. N. R, L •••••••••••••••.•• 
June 11. " ................. .. 
Aug. 22. · " " " • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
Nov., 29. " ex. n e qr.lot 15, eon 6 .................... ~ .. 
Total Rochester ••••....••..••• : ••..•••••••••.•••.•• 
f 
COLOHEBTER NORTH. 
May 31. 
June 13. 
Paid Treasurer on ace. N. R. L ..••••••••.••••••• 
.. 
. Nov: 28. 
29. 
" 29. Dec. 18. 
31. 
... 
" 
·················· 
" exp. e ~ w ~ 7, con 7, L. Sale .............. . 
" " w ~ 14, N.·M. R .................... .. 
Treasurer.. on ace. N. R. L .................. · 
··········••••••·· 
$ 15 74 
800 00 
55 37 
1 76 
5 50 
$ 300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
2 27 
$1,650 00 
908 32 
671 96 
. 3 38 
2 28 
402 00 
1,364 00 
$801 62 
$878 37 
$ 902 21 
Total Coli;, hester North .... •H ••• ,............ .... • .. $4,901 94 
Amount carried forward .............. ,, .... -•• ••,, ... , .• ,, .. •• ... , ill3,8'6 37 
---:-'-:-"-----.... --..... """"-"'......,;;: .. """'"'Oiij'tllo,-;;:-::;-=-..... ?!!iil' iliittlil!ilil; lil13iiiiii!JFitllll:li 
86 
Amount brought fo~ward ....... , .... ; .................... ,,; ........ $113,846 s7 
)IAIDSTONE. 
Nov. 7. Paid Treasurer on ace. N.R.L ..••..•.••....•. ,... $234 08 
7. .. 1 • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• •• 200 00' 
.Total Maids tone ...•.. , . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . $434 OS 
COLCHESTER SOUTH. 
Nov. 29. Paid e<Cp. w _,...l Lot 17, Con: 5, not collected. in 
Land Sale.. • . . . ..• . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . • . . $ 2 96 
Total Colchester South.............................. $2 96 
Total Expenuitures for the- year 1884 •••••.••••••••..•••••.•... $114,283 41 
,Amount in T~;easur~r's hands, 31st December, 1884, to balance.. 4,738 23 
Audite'l and found correct. 
$119,021 64 
EDWARD ALLWORTlt, l Autliton 
ELI GIGNAC, 1 l . 
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SEVENTY-FOURTH ~ESSION. 
N. A COSTE, THOS. McKEE, 
\ . 
WARDEN. CLERK. 
WINDSOR. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SEVEN-TY-FOURTH SESSION. 
COUNCIL CH!MBER. ~ 
Sandwich, Jll.nuary 26, 1886. f 
The following, Re~Jves and Deputy Reeves of the several Munici-
palities, within the county of Essex, met this day in pursuance of the 
Municipal Institutions Act, and having filed with the clerk ofthe county 
the necessary certificates of q~talification, took their scats in the Council 
Chamber, namely: 
Anderdon, Reeve. W. H. Cunningham. 
" Deputy-reeve, George. G. Clark. 
Colehester South, Reeve, Peter' Wright.' 
" " Deputy~reeve, Samuel Hughson. 
Colchester North, Reeve, A. H. Anderson. 
Gosfield, Reeve, C. G. Fox. 
" Deputy-reevt-1 Thos. McCreary. 
M~:rsea, Reeve, Robert Lamarsh. 
u Deputy-reevg, Alfred Hairsine, 
Maidstone, Reeve, Geo. A, Wintsmute. 
" Deputy-reeve, Wm, Ellis. 
MaldtJn, Reeve, N. A. Coste. 
Rochester, Reeve, Patrick Strong. 
" Deputy-reeve, John Wilcox. 
Sandwich East, Reeve, Hsnry Morand' 
" j' Ist Deputy-reeve, Wm. D. O'Neill. 
" '' 2nd Deputy-reeve, Gilbert Bedell. 
• 
'j: 
' , ' . . -~\ 
4. 
Sandwich' West, Reeve, Joseph Durocher. 
" " De~uty-reeve, Eli~ha lllc Kee. 
Tilbury West, Reeve, Peter Tremuly. 
" " Deput.v-reeve, M De1-judiue. 
Amherstliurg, Reeve, John A. Auld. 
,, Deputy-reeve, George Midt!kditch. 
Sandwich town, Reeve, n.. G!uns. 
Belle River, Reeve; Dr. Gaboury. 
Essex Centre, Reeve, Dr. Brien. ,_ 
Kingsvjlle, Reeve, Gordon Wigle. 
Leamingt?n1 Reeve,~- W. Scott. 
I 
... ---,. 
The clerk called the 'council to order and asked for nominations tor 
Warden. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr .• L:lmaroh, that N. A. Co~te 
be Warden forthe present year . 
.Moved by Mr. McCreary, seconded by. Mr. Ellis, that rule No. 2 he 
IIOSpended. fo~ the despatch of business.-Carried • 
• J '\ 
: :· ·There being no further nominations"'for W ,nJen the t lo•·k dt>clared 
Mr. Coste elected .. 
The Warden elect took the oath of office. 
"l.Ioved by Mr. Mc:::'reary, seconded by Mr. Ellid, that the \V<t,Jen 
take the chair.-'.:arried. 
I 
The Warden addressed the council and thanked tho memu,crs for 
the honor they had done him in electing him their Warden. 
The minutes of the last day of the Juul' session were read and on 
motion adopted. 
·The following communications were read : 
From J. Knox Leslie, clerk' of the township of Yor:(, enclosing 
petition praying for certain amendments to the !Iuuic1pal Act.-Laid 
over until to-morrow morr.ing. 
From Johrl Gale, assistant county clerk, county of Grey, enclosing 
petition to the Hon. Minister ot Education of Ontario, praying fvr ~uch 
alterations as will materially shorten the midsummer vacation for rural 
schools.-Laid over until to-morrow morning. 
From Wm. Davidson,county clerk, couuty of l'~·rth,indosing mcm. 
' . 
l 
f 
l 
f 
I I 
5. 
orial to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, relating to the width b~­
tween sleigh runners and width of w 1g.:>a tir ·s -L'11d o;·~r for future 
consideration. 
From John E Farewell, county clerk, county of 0·1tario, euc:lotiing 
resolutiOns passed by County Council of s~irf county, ill regard to im-
migration to Canada.-Laid over until to morrow aftcrnooa, 
Fro:n A M. Rose burgh, treasur;r Prisoner~ Aid As~ociation,Toronto. 
-Laid over for future consideration. 
From John Lowe, secretary Dep~rtment of Agricultnrc, Ottawa, 
nlative to the Colonial and Indi'\n Ex:h.ib'tion to be heli in LondoD, 
England.- On motion it was ordered to be l11id on the table. 
'l'he Board of Audit presented their rrport, which was read, and on 
motion adopted. (Appendix A ) 
Mr.Stron-" gives notice that b~ will to morro·.v move for the appoint-
ment of Road Commissioners. 
Mr. Auld g:ves notice that he wiil, i<).mOII'ow, intr Jducc a By-Law 
to regulate H;mkers and Peddlars Vccnse~, u~der Section 491, sub-
saction 3, clap. IS, 46 Vic. 11nd Clnp. 40, 4 3 Vic. 
Mr. O'Neill gives uotict> that he 1vill 1 to-morrow, move for a com. 
mittee to draft a petition to the I.oc:l.l Legisl::ture, pra_, ing for certain 
ameudments in the law re~pecting Line l!'eoccs. 
Mr. McKee gives notice that he will, on T~lllrsd.ty next, introduce 
a By.L'lw to confirm the appointm,nt of A.uditors for the current J'e:~.r. 
1\lr. McKee gil,es notice that he w;Il, during thi5 se~sion, intrvduc:) 
a B_v-Law to appoint two Auditors to act with t11e County Jndge as a 
Board of Audit of Criminal Ju3tic0 a-::cou·1t~. 
Mr. :.\1cKee gives n?tic.J tint h') will, to-morr01V1 move f11r a co •l· 
tnittee to examine into the securities of the County Trea · urer. 
JI.Ir. L'lmarsh gil·ea notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a com-
mittee to investigate the matter of rh~ Ruscom Drain. 
Mr. Wrig!t gh·rs notice th·Lt he will move to·morrow f,H a commit. 
tee to confer with a (o:Bmittce appointed by the \Vinctsm Conncil, in 
regard to a sdtlement of the 'amount to be p1id by Windsor to th~ 
.-county in the event of a further Hparation. 
·1\loV;Jd by Mr. Cunningham, secoaded by Mr. Clark, t\1at a voto of 
I • I 
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6 
thanks be tendered by this council to th() retiring Warden, Henry Mor. 
and, E~q , for the able and impartial manner in which he has filled said 
ofl:ir-e.-Car ied. 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Bedell, that the Warden 
and 1\Iessrs. Wright, Fox, Trembly, Lamarsh, Strong, and the mover, 
be appointed a committee to nominate the vari.Jus standing commit-
tees for the current ycar.-Carried. 
Moved in amendment by Mr .. McCreary, seconded by Mr. Ellis, that 
the Warden and Messri!. Fox, Wright, Anderson, Lamarsh, Morand and 
Wintemute be a committee to nominate the various standing committees 
for the current year.~Lost. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for;:a state. 
ment of a6counts of the different municipalities with the county. 
On motion the council adjourned for· half-an-hour, to enable the 
commitft:Je appointed to strike the different standing co:nmittees for the 
year, to meet and report. 
'£he council re-assembled 
The roll was called. All the members present. 
The committeeappoioted to strike the different committee~, psesent-
ed their report, which was read.· (Appendix B.) 
1\Ioved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mt·. Fox, that the report just 
read be adopted.-Carried. 
Move::! by Mr. Hughson, ~cconded by Mr. Hairsine, that this coun::il 
adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.-Carried. 
[Signed] TROS. McKEI!:, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] · N. A .. COSTE, 
Wardez:. 
• 
nw.,.. 
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SECOND DAY. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Janll:ary 27th, 1886. 
The roll was called. All the rnembers present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and adopted. 
The several communications which were read yesterJay, were on 
motion referred to the different committees. 
Mr. Wilcox presented a petition from certain inhabitants of the 
townships of Gosfield, Maidstone and Rochester, which was read and 
referred to the Road and Brid{le Committee. 
Mr. Durocher gives notice that he will, on Frid.\y noxt, introduce 
a By-Law to confirm a By-Law relating to the opening of a new road in 
the first concession of the township of Sandwich West. 
Mr. Hughson gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a reso-
lution instructing the clerk to advertise for tenders for jail supplies. 
Mr. Stron~ ~ives notice that he will introduce a By-Law to-morrow 
morning to levy a rate for roads and bridges. 
Mr. Ellis gives notice thlt he will, to-morrow, move a resolution to 
nppoint a committee to oversee the building of a bridge over Belle 
River, between lots 12 and' I a, Maidstone and Rochester. 
Moved by Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. Fox, that Messrs. Brien, 
M11rand, and the mover, be a committee to examind the sureties of the 
County Treasurer. -Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the War-
den and Messrs. Wright, Fox, Strong, Trembly, Morand, and the mover 
and Reconder, be a committee to investigate all matters connected with 
the Ruscom Tap Drain.-Carri~>d. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Dr. Brien, that Messrs." L:or-
and, Lamarsh, 'l'rembly, Fox, the Warden, and the mover and seconder 
be a committee to confer with the committse appointed by the Windsor 
council, in regard to the amount to be paid by Windsor to the county 
for the use of the county buildings for the next five years, counting 
from the expiratiOn of the former a~reement,-Carrred, 
.... 
8 
Moved by ~lr. SL·on;;, seconded by Mr. Wilcox, that all the Reeves 
and Depnty-Rel·vas be road commissioners for the current year. 
Moved in amendme"t by Mt·. Durocher, seconded by Mr. McKee, 
that the reeves of each municipality in the county be appointed Road 
Commissioners along with the deputy-reeves and one counr:illor, ot· 
with two councillors in mun:clp dities wbere t)lere is no deputy-teevl', 
to~expend the 1\illou·~t r~iPed by coch municipality for County Roads and 
Bridges during tbe year 1886, the object of. this mot~ on being to place 
' the control of the County Hor.d and Bridge appropriation 1in the bauds 
of each municip.Ll council, and that each Rwve ani Deputy-reeve arc 
hereby requeste·l to no:ni:ute this afternooa the memb·~rs of.his muni-
cipal council who .. re to be appointed by By-Law as County Road and 
Bripge Commiss;oners, and that this council go in committee of the 
whole to discnss tho matter. 
' -
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost 
The original motion was carried. 
Mr. McKee introduced a By-L'tw to appoint members d the Doanl 
of Audi~, which wal read a first time. Second reading to.morrow, 
On motion the co1mcil adjoumed until l p, m. -· 
AFTERNOON SE.~SION. 
The Council· met pursuant to adjournment 
The Roll was care I, a quo: 1!'11 present. 
'1 P.M 
A p .iition was read from George Morse and others, pra) ing fvr aid 
1or the 21st Ee.sex County Battalion. 
On motion of Messrs Wright and McKae, Col. Wilkin:;on_ fl<ld.j Dr. 
Carney were allowed to address the Council relative to tho above 
petition. 
Communic:.tions wcrc 1ead and referred to the Finance and Jail 
Committees. 
Mr. Wigle gives notice that he/ will t(;.morrow nwrning mcve for & 
I I 
! ( 
f 
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9. 
gra!lt in aid of No. 4 Troop of Cav.olry of Kingsville. 
Mr. Anderson gives notice that he will at the next sittings ot this 
Council introduce a motion fur a special grant for gravelling on the 
town line between Go3field and Colchester North. 
Mr. O'Neil give& notice that he will to.morrow move to have two 
culverts closed on the town line between Sandwich E 1st and Ander-
' don and between Sandwich East and Colchester North. 
Dr. Bden gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a 
By-law to appoint a Truste., for High School at Essex Centre. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will to.morro'N morning move for a 
Committee on Legislation and Petitions. Said CommitMe to be a 
Standing Committee for the current year. 
Mr. Anderson gives notice that he will to-morrow intro. 
duce a motion to authorise the Road Commissioners for the town line 
betwe"n ColcheRter North and Maidstone to have the ti!llber cut twenty. 
five feet on each side of the road allowance, in accordance with a·ny. 
law in force in this county. 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented their Report which was 
read, (Appendix C.) 
• Moved by Mr. McCreary, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the 
Report of the Road and Bridge Committee be adopted--Carried. 
The Jail Committee presented their Repo:t.-Report read, and on 
mo~ion was laid over until to morrow. 
Movtd by Mr. C'N.,il, seconded hy Mr. Mor,.nd, that the Warin 
and Messrs. Fox, Wright, Stro:1g and Lamar8h, b3 appointed a C.>m-
mittee to draft a petition to the Local Legislature praying for certain 
amendment& to the law respecting Line Fences.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that this Council 
adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning, to enable the Committee 
11ppointed b,v this Council to meet the Windsor Committee for the pur-
pose ofarran~ing a~ to the amount to bJ paid by Windsor for the next 
five years.-Carried. 
[Signed) THOS, McKEE, 
Clerk, 
[Signed) N. A. COSTE, 
Warden. 
. r 
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THIRD DAY. 
'o 
JANUAIIY1 28TH1 1886, 
The Council met pursuant to adjournmlnt. 
The Roll was called, a quorum prcscC~t, 
\ 
The Minutes ofyeBterday were read, and on motion adopted, 
The County Treasurer's Statements, Receipts and Expenditure,, I/ 
etc., were read. (Appendix D.) 
:Moved ,by Mr. Middleditch, seconded by Mr. Auld, that all the 
Communications of the County Treasurer just read, be referred to th& 
Finance Committee, and those of the Uuscom Tap Drain be referred to 
the Special Committee on said Drain.-Carried. 1 
A Communication from D. A. lllaxwell \\aS read, relative to the 
amolfnt to be paid to the Board of Examiners for the High School En. 
trance Examination.-Heferred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he wil! to-morrow moTe tor a special grant 
to complete the Cedar Creek Bridge on town line between Colchester 
South and Gosfield. 
Mr. Fox presented a petition from the Municipal Council of the 
TownJhip of Goafield in regard to improving the channel of ~elle 
River.-Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Strong, that the petit: on j•Is t 
read, be laid over until the June Session.-Carried. 
Mr. McKee introduced a By-law to appoint Auditors, which was 
read a first time. Second reading this afternoon. 
Moved by Mr. Hughson, seconded by Mr. Middleditch, that the 
Clerk be, and he is hereby instructed, to advertise for Tenders for Gaol 
Supplies for current year, in the newspaper doing the County Printing·. 
the said advertisement not to occupy a greater ~pace than 30 linPs. 
Such Tenders to be received up to 12 o'clock noon, on the 20th of 
February next, and that the Clerk and Warden be a Committee to reeeh·e 
and act upon such tende1s.-Carried. 
Mr. Strong introduced a By-law to raise certain monies for the im-
provement of R~ads and Bridges.-By-Iaw read a first time-Second 
reading to. morrow mornine-, 
! 
J' 
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Moved by Mr. Ellis, seconded by Mr. Wilcox, that George .A. 
Wintemute and Patrick Strong be appointed a committee to oversee 
the building of the Bridge over Belle Hiver beb•.·een Lots 12 and 13 
Maid~ tone and Ron.hester.-Carried. 
'-Mr. McKee moved the Council in committee of the whole, for tiJe 
srccnd reading of the Dy-htw to appoint members for the Board of 
Audit-l\lr. Cunningham in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council n•sumed. By-law read a third' time and passed, 
:\loved by 1\Ir. 0 Neil, <econded by Mr. Cnnninghan', that a culvert 
be clo_ed on the Town line, between S·mdwich East and Anderdon, in 
front of the 6th concession in the eaid Township of Sandwich East. 
MoveJ in amendment b 1-. Mr. Wintemute, seconded by Mr. Ellis, 
that the Commissioners of the Townships interested be allowed to decide 
whether the culvert referred to be closed up or not. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. 
The or:ginal motion was lost. 
Dr. Brien introduced a By-law to appoint a Trustee of the High 
School at Essex Centre, which was read a first time. • 
Rule No, 46 was suspended tor the despatch of business. 
Dr. Brien moved the Council in committee of the whole, for the 
second r~ading of the By-law to appoint a Trustee for the High School at 
Es>ex Centre-Mr. L1.marsh in the chair. 
By.law read a second time. Th~ Council resume':!. B;-law read a 
third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by 1\Ir. Durocher, that .1\Iessrs 
Strong, Auld, Brien, Wintemute, and thc·seconder, be a Committed to' 
which all I Petitions to the Legialature aud Dominion Parliament, shall 
be referred for consideration and di~posal. This Committee shall be a 
:Standing Committee for the current Jear, and shall be known and desig-
nated as a Committee on Legislation. -Carried. 
Mr. Auld introduced a By-law to impose a duty on hawkers and 
pedlars, which was read a first time.-Second reading to-morrow. 
Moved by Mr. Wigle, seconded by l\fr. Fox, that a grant be made of 
one hundred dollar~ ($100) in aid of No. 4 Cavalry ard that it be 
·referred to the Finance Committee before final adoption.-Carricd, 
t l· \ 
' ~' ; 
Ia. 
Moved by Mr. Lamanh, seconded by .Mr. · Hairsine, that this 
Council do now adjourn until 3 o'clock, to enable the diff'3rent Coni-
mlttecs to meet.-Carried. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Council met purstlant to adjournment. 
The Roll was called-Present: The Warden, and ~1essrs. Hughson, 
Lamarsh, llliddleditch, Brien, Fox, .McKee, Morand, W1ight, Durocher, 
Trembly, Wig!(', Cunningham 1 Clark, McCreary, Hairsinc, Wihtemute 1 
Ellis, Strong, Wilcox, 0' Neil, Bedell, De8jardinea, Aula, Gluu~, Scott, 
and Anderson. 
On motion thE Council adjoumed unt I to-morrow morning at "10 
o'clocK. 
[Signcdl.' THOS. MoKEE, 
Clerk, 
• 
"I 
[Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Warden . 
' 
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FOURTH DAY. 
JANUAR\ 1 29th 1886, 
The Council met pursuant to adjpurnment. 
The Roll was called, all the member~ were preseat. 
The minute~ of the preceding day were read, and on motion 
adopted,, 
Communications were reaJ from S. S. Macdonnell, White and 
Ellis, and others in regard to the County providing offices in Wind~or 
for the Master a • D.,puty-RJgistrar in UhaRcery-Referred to the 
Finance Committee. 
A Petition to the Legi8lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
was read, respecting the Torren's System of Land TransftJr,-Referred to 
Committee on P.:titions and Legislation. 
The Commitlee appQintcd to draft a Petition to the Lleut-Governor 
of Ontario respecting certain amendments to the Line Fence Act, pre 
sented their Report and P~tition, which was read, Appendix E. 
Moved by Mr. 0 Neil, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the Petition 
just read, be adopted and signed by the Warden and Clerk, and the 
Corporate Seal attached thereto, and that a copy be sent to each mem9er 
of the Local Legislature for the county,-Carried. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that be will, this afternoon, introduce a 
By-Law to confirm the agreement made with Windsor as to the amount 
to be paid by said corporation for the use of the county buildings, and · 
for their proportion of the now existing debt, and also their just pro-
portion of any extra expenditure that may be. incurred to enlarge the 
buildings to meet the requirements of the government 
' The Printing Committee presented their report.-Report read. 
(Appendix F.) -
Moved by Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. Lamardh1 that the report of 
the Printing Committee be adopted Carried, 
; The Finance Committee presented their rdport, which was tead. 
(Appendix G.) 
Moved by Mr. Wilcox, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the:report of 
the Finance Committee just read be laid on the table until to-morrow 
morn in g. -Carried, 
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The special committee appointed to _meet a committee of the town 
of Windsor, for the purpose of arriving at an agreement as tfl the amount 
to be paid by Raid town to the COUnty for the next five years, presented 
their report, which was road. (Appendix H.) 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. McCreary, t.hat th" rerort of 
the committee appointPd to arrange with the t.)wn of Windsor be adopt-
ed, and that the Warden and C'erk be authorized tc sign the agreement. 
-Carried. 
Mr. McKeu moved the council in committee of the wl.ole for the 
second readif,g of the By-Law}vr the 'ppointment of Auditor81 Dr. 
Brien in the lhair. By-L'lw r~ad a second tlmP.. The council resumed. 
-By-Law read a. third time and passed. 
Mr. Auld moved the council in committee of the whole for the 
second reading of the By-Law to imrose a duty' on Hawkers and I>edlars, 
':ur. Scott in the eha~r. By-Law read a second time. Tile council 
resumed. • · Bt-La~ r~ad a third time and passed, 
The Jail Committe presen ed their report.- Report read. (Ap-
pendix I.) 
.Moved hy ~r. Morand, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that the report 
of the Jail Committee be adopted, and that no more than $150 bo ex-
p!mded in building a barn for the gaolcr.-Carried. 
:Moved by Mr .. Ande:son, deconded by l\Ir. Ellis, that they, as road 
commissioners, be authorized to have the timber cut on the town line 
between Colchester North and :-.Iaidstone, twenty-five feet back from the 
road aLlowance in accordance with a By-Law now in force in this county, 
-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. McCreary, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that this council 
adjourn until 3 o'clock, •to ~<llow the fpecial committee fppointed to 
meet and report on the Ruscom 'rap Drain . ....:...:carried. 
I 
I 
l 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. 
'l'he council met purRuant to adjournment. 
The roll was called. All t'1e m•;mbers present. 
The return of the T~lbot and Wind lor Rnd CJmp l'lY fur 1835, 
wa~ read, and on motion ordered to be filer!. 
The committee on educatiof! presented their report.-Report read, 
sn,d on motion of l\o!e3Srrl. Brien and McKt•e, adopted. (Appendix J) 
'l'he Rpecial con.mittee appointed to investigate the Ruscom T.1p 
Drain matter, presE>nted their report, which was re.1d. (Appendix K.) 
Moved by Mr. Hairsine, seco~deJ by Mr. La'llargh, that ~he report', 
of the Ruscom Tap Drain committee be adopted.-Carricd. 
Mr. Strong introduced a By-Law to appoint commisMioners to e:t-
pend the balai•CC of appr(lpriaiion for roads and bridges fJr 1885.-By-
L'\w read a fir~t limn, 
On motio·t th~ 46th ru'c w:~s suspended for the despatch of businesd. 
Mr. Strong moved the council in committee of the whole for the 
' s~cond reading of the By-Law to appoint com.Uissiont>rs to expend bal-
ance of Road and Brid.a:e appropriation for 1885.-Liir. Strong in the 
chair, By.L9W read a second tim'l. Thd council resum·;d; By-Law . 
read a third time and pas~ d. 
Mr. Strong moved the council in committee of the whole for the 
RPcond re ding of the By.La.w to levy a rate for roads ahr) bi-idgen. Mr. 
Wintemnte in the chair. lly-L'\w read a second time. The council 
resume d. By.Law read a third time and p'lssed. 
Mr. Wright introduced a By-Law to provide fur tho annual amount 
to be paid by the town of Win 'sor for five' yearg, from the 31st Decem-
ber, 18ii5, which was read a fit·st, second. and third time and passed. 
111oved by Mr. McCl'eary, seconded by :lfr. Hairsine, that Messrs. ' 
Fox, L1mar;h,S~rong and Trernb~y bJ appointed a special committee 
to enmine the Ruscom Tap Dr.\ill as S)on a;; the engi11eer -reports the 
work done. Said c:ommittee to b3 empow<1red to employ an engineer to· 
report on sa'd work if they consider it necessu·J, and report to thi8 
L 
coqncil at its next meeting,-Carri d, 
. . . . 
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Moved by Mr. D~Rjardine, seconded by Dr. Gaboury, that an iron 
tailing be put in tlw cJnter of the front steps of the Court House.-
Carried, 
Mr. Wilcox gives notice that he will, at the June session of this 
council, introduce a motion for the purpose of &ppointing" committee 
. to dratt a petition to the L c~l Legislature, praying that the owners of 
non-resident lands be compelled to p 1y taxe~ yearly. 
On motion the council ndjoumed until9 o'clock to.morrow morning· 
[St(lned] THOS, McKEE, 
Clerk. 
.[Signed] N. A. COaTE, 
'Varden. 
FIF1'H DAY. 
.Tanullry 30th, 18S6. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
The roll was called: All the membe,s present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were rend and adopted. 
A communication fr~m James Dougall, Chairman, and Alex. B!\rtl~t. 
Secretary and Treasurer of the School Board, of Windsor, wa~ re:1•i 
asking for a renewal of the grant to High School, Windsor.-L~id · over 
until the June session. 
The committee appointed to examine,into the sureties of the County 
Treasurer presenttJd their report, which was react (Ap\}cndix L.) 
Moved by Mr. McKct>1 seconJed by Dr. Brien, that the report of the 
committee appointed to examine into the sureties of the County Treas-
urer, be adopted.-Carried. 
The reports of Finance Committee were again read and adopted. 
Rule No. 42 was suRpended for the despatch of business. 
The committee on Education presented a. su~plemcntary report, 
which was read andadoptt'd. tAppendix M.) 
Moved by Mr. lliddleditch, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that this 
council dq now adjourn until the srcond Monday in Ju'ne, at 2 p. m., 
for the equalization of the assessmentrolla and othel'business.-Carried, 
,' . 
/ 
• 
REPORTS. 
APPENDJX A. 
Report of the Auditors on Criminal Justice Accounts. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy-ReeYes, of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled : 
Gentlemen,- Under the provisic.ns cf Chap. 13, 4 7 Victoria, Ontario 
StatuteR, the a11ditors of Criminal Justice accounts are req·1ired to make 
every year after the October audit, a report to the County Council of any 
irregularity in the accounts presented to them, or of any claim that may 
be made contrary to law, or of any m~tter which the auditors may con-
Rider ought to be brou3'ht under the notice of the council. 
The A udit'lrs have pleasure in reporting that there is m:trke:l im-
provement in the pr~paration of the last year's acc6untR, as compared 
with former one•, a~d as the accounts of constables and county officers 
are principally payable hy the GovernmPnt, it iR important that they 
~hould always be car.'fully drawn· up, with full information and particu 
Iars as to perwns summoned, arrested, tried and convicted, as well as 
the distance travelled and the place of arrest and trial ; and that el!-ch 
charge should be strictly according to the tariff. If accountB are not 
thus carefully prepared tiw Board of Audit must disallow them, because. 
if they were passed and sent to the government in an incorr.ect or incom-
plete form, they would surely be refused, and then the expense would 
fall on the county. 
• The accounts which yo.1r auditors have to ~x'l.mine are com poRed of 
a great variety of charges m'lde by the different officers, under a tariff of 
over 250 items, and also inclu les bills of merchants and tradesmen for 
supplies and work i~ connec'ion with the jail. Yonr Honorable body 
will see that a thoronl\'h ar·quaintance with the tariff is Tfquired by the 
lll!ditors, and they ::an not do their work properly withot1t a good deal of 
'"W'.'·, : : ~· j ~ 
'.! 
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pains and time. Itmust be expected that unlt»s the magistrates } 
who certify to the accounts are very careful to see that they are properly 
drawn up, amounts will be claimed in excess of t~ose allowed by 
law, and must be disallowed by the auditors. 
The principal irrrgularity found in the accounts of this year '\\"as 
noticed in the account of Constable James Smith, for the arrest of a 
person charged with stealing a hat at Sandwich. This pet!Son was taken 
b:Jfore the Mayor of Sandwich, who, instead of committing the offender 
for trial 1 sentenced him to 21 days, thereby putting the whole expense 
on the county, whcrea3 it would have been pa!d principally by the 
· goYerumeut if the man had been sent for trial regularly. There is no 
doubt in.the minds of your auditors that the" M~yor of Sandwich had no 
authority to sentence this man. One of the accounts that your Board of 
.Audit had to cut down was that of Wm. Leland, the grave-digger of the 
Windsor cemetery, which amounted to $16 1 and accordin~ to the tariff 
had to be reduced to ~ 6. Mr. Leland claimed a sum for the ground in 
the cemetery, which the auditors had no authority to allow. 
Another charge which had. to be disallowed was that· of the Sh.eriff, 
amounting to $471 for the services of a number of persons who attempted 
~ capture one Wilkinson who had escaped from jail while undergoing 
a sentence. The auditms felt that the county should not be held re-
sponsible for this amount, and recommended the sheriff to send the 
account direct to the government. 
The Board of Audit has repeatedly been <!bliged to disallow expen-
ses for-hiring teams to couvey prisoners arrested, because the govern. 
ment, according to the tariff, will nat pay for such conveyances, con-
stables being allowed only their mileage and the fee for arresting. This 
is an injustice to constables, as the conveyance or transport of prisoners 
. is in most cases the chief item of expense. The Board beg to rccom• 
ment that the County Council should represent this to the Provincial 
Government. 
The auditors beg also to recommend that all printing which the 
county bas to P:1Y should be included in the coutra'et for printing instead 
of being given by the sheriff, for instance. without contract. No doubt 
the county would sne something thereby. 
The auditors believe that the syHtem adopted fen- the appointm<Jnt 
o1 a Board of Audit has had the effect of ch€cking many useless services 
which were performed and paid for formerly, and has r£duced the expen· 
19 
diture for the administrati >n of justice to a smaller amount than it would 
otherwise have been brought to. 
[Signed] C. R HORNE. 
·." N. A. COSTE. 
" THOS. McKEE 
APPENDIX B. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of E$sex, in 
Council ass10mbled; 
Gentlemen.-Your Special Committee appointed to nominate. the 
various standing committees of your council for the present.. year, beg 
leave to report that th~y have chosen the following gentlemen to form 
the standiog committees ! 
FINANCE AND EQUALIZATION. 
Messrs. AndersJn, Auld, Brien, Coste, Cunningham, Dur?cher, Fox, 
Gaboury, Gluz:s, Lamarsh, Morand, Scott, Strong, Trembly, Wigle, 
Wintemute and Wright-17. P~trick Strong, Chairm1n. 
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
Messrs. Anderson, Bedell, Brien, Clark, Coste; Desjardin, Ellis, 
Gaboury, G!uns, Hairsine, H~ghson, McCreaty, McKe1•, Middleditc\ 
O'Neill, Scott, Wigle and Wilcox-IS. Thos. McCreary, Chairman~ 
JAIL. ,. 
Messrs. ;Bedell, Desjardine, Durocher, G luns, Ilairsine, Hughson, 
Middleditch, Morand, McCreary, Scott, Wilcox and Wintcmute-12, H. 
Morand, Chairman. 
PRINTING. 
:Messrs. Anderson, Clark, Ellis, Lamarsh, Fox, McKee, Strun1~, 
Trembly, and Wright-9. C. G. Fox, Chairman. 
EDUCATION. 
~ 
Messr8. Auld, Br.ien, Coste, Cunningham, Gaboury, O'Neil and 
Wigle-7; ·C. G. Fox, Chairman. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
.. 
[Signed] C. G. FOX, 
Committee Room, Jan, 26, 1886. Chairman. 
;~ 
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APPENDIX C. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-H.eeves in the county of Essex, in 
Council assembled: 
Gentlemen,-Your Road and Bridge co>nmittee beg to recommend 
that one mill in the dullnr on the equalized asHessment of last year be 
rai,-ed, amounting to $8,395, to be expended on the different roads re-
commended by the different Roar! CommissionerP, and that eaeh munici-
pality r~ceive the ~:hnr•; it raises. ofthis a ppropiiatiou. 
Your committee in. reference to the petition of E. Barahm1 and 
many others, to expend some county money on the town line between 
Gosfield and Maidstone, which is a continuation of the Belle River road, 
connecting. Belle River with Gosfield, \Yould suggest that the three 
towmhips interested should appropriate money iu that way, and that 
the commissioners of Gosfield, Maidstone, and Rochester, be required to 
expend a portion of the county appropriation of this yea1 upon said road. 
That the pdition of the corporation of the township of York to the 
L<'gislature, for amending the municipal law, be not entertained, 
All of which is rc~pcctfully submitted; 
[Signe9J THOS. McCREARY, 
Chairman. 
Committee Rocm, Janua1y 27th~l8£6, 
·. 
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APPENDIX D. 
County Treasurer's Reports. 
(1) 
To tl:e w~rden, Retves and Dtputy.Recvrs of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled : 
Your Treasurer begs to lay before you the us•ml rt:turns for the 
- -
year 1885, for your examination : 
Balance on hand by return of Receipts and Expenditures, $ 11,766 36 
Dt'duct due townships ••• , , , , , r ••••• , ... , , , • , , $ _ 462 80 
'' cas~ en hand for Sinking Fund ........ 4,463 01 
" 
" 
" 
" 
county rates ·paid for Ruscom drain 
Debenture and Coupo:is., , , . , , , 
Balance en Rusccm Drain,,,, .• , • , , • , 
due for new gaol coupons •• ,.,. , •.••• 
due for Dec1 m ber quai ter for Criminal 
JuEtice .......... 
4,0t.9 83 
116' 27 
600 00 
1,500 00 $10,59~ 91 
.Amount due for County purpo~es ........................ $ 1,174 45 
All d 'l'll.ich is rnpcctfully submittnl. 
[Signed] THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treaourer, Essex. 
Couuty'rreaEurer's dlice, Sandwich, 26th Jan; 1886. 
_'..:· 
.:; 
f: 
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(2) 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures ot~ the County of Essex, 
ftom 1st Jan, 1885, to 1st Jan., 1886. 
1885. RECEIPTS. 
Jan'y I Cash on hand ............. · ..................... $ 4, 738 23 
Criminal Justice ...................... $ 3,123 44 
Non resident lands ... ,............... 17,188 79 
Municipal ............... $l,652 30 1 
Municipal Sinking Fund ••. 11964 93) 3,617 23 
RE>demption.............. • • •• .. .. • • 2 066 94 
County rakg .............. , • • • • . • • •• 21,779 01 
Common School, ................... , 3,897 00 
.Jury ••• , ••••• ~.... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • 60 76 
Colchester South............ • • .. • • • • 11 86 
Land Sale............ • • .. .. ....... , 2
1
580 04 
Ruscom Drain Co. rates,,.... 8,589 45 
~ 62,914 fi2 
1886. $67,652 75 
Jan. I, Cash on band ................ ,,;,,,,, $11,766 36 
1885. 
EXPENDITURIII. 
Jan. 1, Cri'llinal Justice ................ , ... $10,974 46 
Municipal...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9,696 95 
Road Improvement................... 7,478 57_ 
Jury .... .•. , , •• , , •• , , , , , , , , , , , .•••• , 1,868 20 
Redt"mption ..... , .... . .• ...... ...... 2,186 00 
Common ochool •••••• , • , • , , , • • • • • • • • 3,897 oo 
Interest New Jail Debenture~ ••• ,,,.... 1,200 OQ 
Debenture By-Law 207 ••• , ••• , ••• , • • • • 1,000 00 
Interest. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . •••••• , 389 38 
Ruscom Drain....................... 3,083 34 
Municipalities,... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 9,142 29 
Ruscom Drain Debentures , • • • • • • • • • • • 4,539 62 
Windsor School Board .. ~... .. .. .. .. • • - 430 58 
Amount to Balan~e ••••••.••• --355,886 39 11,76S 36 
, Co. Treasurer's Office, '\. 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1886. J 
$67,652 7~ 
[Si~:;ned] THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas., Essex. 
23 
(3) 
Statement of Account with the difftlrent Municipalities in the 
County of Essex, trom 1st June, 18851 to 31st Dec., 1885 : -, 
Am't. Am't. 
Municipality. Due Co. Due Tp. 
Anderdon .................. _ ............... $ 1;151 17 $ 
Amherstburg ••• , • , • , .•••••••• , .••.•••••••••• 
Belle- River,., • •• , , . , ....• , .. •., . . . • ....•... 
Colchester South .•••. , ••••••••• , •••••. , • , •••• 
Colchester North ... , .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . .. • .. .... 
/ Eisex c~ntre, ....... ...... " ..... I ••••••••••• 
Gosfield .•••••.....•. , ••..•••••••.••••••••• , 
Kingsville .... .•....•• , ............. , •.•.• ( •• 
Leamington. • • • . • . • . • . • . • . • • • • • • •••.•••••• , 
Malden •.••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••.• 
Mai~stone .. : .•••••••.•..••••.•••••....•••••.. 
Mersea. , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . -'·, .• , ..• , . 
Pelee Island . . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . •••.••• 
RocheRter, •••.•••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••• 
Sandwich East ............................ .. 
Sandwich We~t ............................. . 
Sandwich Town .. ,.,, ••.....•.• , •••... , ••..• 
Tilbury West .•••.• ~ •..••• , , . : •••••.••••••• 
·windsor ....................... . 
900 00 
116 53 
1,525 61 
171 92 
237 96 
1,148 87 
247 93 
1,420 53 
260 60 
2,306 20 
100 00 
290 88 
2,586 56 
1,694 20 
586 99 
186 53 
------.. ----$14,469 73 $462 80 
· Co. Treas. Office, l 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan.,1886. f 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas, Essex. 
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(4) 
CASH RECEIVED MONTHLY, 
From rst june, r885, to rst january, r886, by Cou1ity Treasitrer. oj Essex, Ontario. 
I _: I I I~ = "'--g I I · Non- 15,. 1n .. r:i ~ ~ ~~ IRnscom From Whom. ICriminai~R~sident :~ Redemp-1 County Com'n ~::; :!J ;::~.. Lann I Drain I Monthly 
Justice. Land•. § I tion. Rates. School. ~:iS H ~~ l:lalt·. 
1
co.Ratesi;.Totals · ~ o jA~~ 
-l;t June 1ca~h 0 n
1
'Hand-,-:-............ ~~ =:-:-:-::-:-:r-:-~:-::-r~~~~~~~ :-:~~~3-;51729 
30 June 1,061 51 922 11\10 00 ................ · •••••.••••. 525 91> •••••• ! ..••••• 2,519 58 .•...•.• 
3JJuly 52998J 31701 ••••.••••••. 200003,89700 ..... 590001·· .. •••••••••• 553399 ....... . 
31 August ••••••. 2.369 88
1
••••• 89 99
1
..... . . . . . . . ..... 331 75
1
.... .. . .. . . . . . 2,J&l 62 ...... • · 
30 Sep: . • • . • • . 384 88 • • . • . 42 08 .................. ·I·..... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 426 96 ....... . 
· 31 Oct. 1,090 43 316 62; ..... 1,848 48
1 
.............. 11 86
1 
............. 
1 
...... ·13267 39 ...... .. 30~ov . .... : .. 934951 ..... 8639 .............. 1 ......... :-. ....... 1 ....... 1,02134 ...... .. 
31 Dec. , ....... ,1,172 32: ..... , ....... 15 320 47 ...... , ..... 234 86 21580 04 3,~83 02 12,640 71 28,2G 1 59 
$41,718 88 
~ 
.... 
' 
' 
.! 
r . . . . -------------~---------------~----~--~~--------------
-
" 
' CASH PAID MONTHLY, 
From ISt fune, z885, to ISt fmzuary, z886, by County Treasurer of Essex, Ontar-io. 
- "' 
"'4j$ 
..:. . 
""'" Road ug~ 3~-; 0 8 . . . 
-' N 
ro whom paid. Criminal Jury. Munici- Redemp- Improve- Com'on ~<!> .... i:st~ ~" 9.!:! Munici. Monthly ~ " ~.=:bg ... "' ~ f Justice. pal. tion. ment. School_ "!!:" .'!l~ palities. Totals. ~v.D
""'"' 
". ~Q ""'ZA 0 ""'"" .. " >J:< 
--------
----
-- ---------- ------
---l885,30 June 1,187 13 406 30 2,580 74 ....... 160 62 . ...... 
······ ······. 
...... 169 00 2~7 73 4,761 52 31 July 473 49 11 00 633 48 ....... 207 84 993 00 600 00 . ...... ..... 454 00 1,200 00 4,572 81 31 August 1,080 09 26 00 156 85 ....... 194 25 2,904 00 . ..... ....... ...... ...... 
······. 
4,361 19 30 Sept. 770 90 . . . . . . 783 60 89 99 91 50 . ...... . . . . . . 
······ . 
...... 
······ 
. . . . . . . 1,735 99 . 31 Oct. l,$93 62 446 70 4!"1 80 1,287 98 147 25 ....... ...... 
······. 
50 00 317 87 4,055 22 30 Nov. 350 54 ...... 368 75 808 03 65 54 . ...... . . . . . . . ..... 254 50 51 96 1.899 3:.1 31 Dec. 1,736 60 444 40 1,691 45 ....... 2,789 90 
............. 11,000 00 196 50 139 84 567 7818;566 47 $2fi,952 52 
·- -- ·Balance on hand l~t January, 1886, ll,766 36 
-
'fHOS. H. WRIGHT~ D Jounty Treasurer's Office, } County Treas., Essex. landwich, Jan. 2nd, 1886 
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(6) 
STATEMENT OF SINI<ING FUND. 
Debmtures of Differmt Municipalities held by the Cou1d)' of Esst.x to JISt Dec., r8S5. 
Municipality. 
I il-o .... ~ r· · · ,. · · · ;;..; 1 .... v. 'o ~..:;; .Zll.!i Amonntof ;;~,; 'ct, Date Date. ~~ ;;~ ;;t.,; ~!J,.Amonnt l.:::l:li.:S each §~ll 1 ~" of WhtJ'l P•y-.:::l 1 5~-:i ":·; .:::l- <•tD·b~n-1~~~ >. Debentur~. ~l] 1~j Issue.. j: ~tlole. ~~~· e~·~. !_:il< ~~ tureheld. 
Z"~ <A 1 Y··•uly z;~ <.::. z= 
- ___ . ______ _::,_ ------------ ------ · __ :__ __ - ____ , ----
Mersea ................ ~.3 332 $245 0'0 $735 00 7 'June 30th, ISH JuTte 30th 1 2 $490 or,$ 34 30 1 
1
$ 24) 00! ~ 
Maidstone ............ 10 '210 157 00 1,570 00 6 jMarch l•t, 1882 :\{arch lst1 3 I 471 001 254 34 1 j 1 099 00 "" 
1\faidstone.... .. ...... 110 225 150 00 11520 00 6 ·~<lpi. 23:d, I!!SJ S ·pt. 2.lrd 2131)4 00 173 28 8 1 216 00 
:\111.idstone •••••••••••• 1 4 
1
247 varioui am'ts 573 00 6 IAug. 14th, 138! Au~. ]4th 1 131 001 34 35 :: . 442 00 
Maid~tone.... • ....... ! 4 253 130 00 521) 00 7 ·• '' "~ · · •· · " I 130 00 36 40 3 390 00 
Ti.Ibury_West .......... 10 1164 . 178 ;o 1.781 00 7 Au~. IOtl1, 18)0 Ang. lOth 5 890 50I 3U 8? 5 890 50 
Kmgsvllle .......... ··I 8 45 1va.Ious am t" 2,00! 07 6 1\Iay Ist, .. 188 l D,c. 1,;t .2 ·j.547 861171 3o 6 1.456 21 Rocbe~ter.... .. ...... 5 70 various am'ts 1,200 00 6 Ang. 9~h, 1884 A~6 9Lh 1 212 88 71 98[ 4 937 12 
' 
Co. Treas. Office, l 
S:1ndwich, 2nd Jan., 18C6 I 
,, 
Amount< f 0< hentures on band for Sinking Fund, $6 725 83 
Cash ou hautl tm· Sinking Fund...... .... .. .. .. 4.463 01 
$11,188 81 
THOll. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, E'~ex. 
t ~-···....,_, -· -------.....--~_ -----------..----
c. I, 
,: 
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(5) 
Statement of Ddientures issued under B)'-V\Iv 207. 
Thirty Debentures, n~mbered from: l to 30 in-
clusive, rev $500 each .• ~... .. • • • . • • • • • . $15
7
000 00 
Debentures paid No's. 1 to 20 mclusive, IJ~ing 
20 o, bentures liV $500 each .• ~ ...... :. : $10,000 00' 
D~bentures unpaid, Nu's. 21 to :JO, i: elusive, 
being I 0 DelJtmtures ({i) $500 c:-.ch .••. ~ •• , 5,000' 00 
THOS, H. WlUGH'l', 
$15,000 00 
Co TrcaFurer's ( 1Iit:E>1 l 
1:iandwkh, 2ud Jau., 1881> J 
Co. 'l'reas , ERS<'X. 
·.'f 
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(7) 
Statement of account with the different Municipalities for Road 
Appropriation from 1st June, 1885, to 1st January, 1886. 
Municipality. 
Due 
Municipality. 
Anderdon ................ , , • , ................ $ 58 42 
Amherstburg ............................ · ..... 295 37 
Belle River .. , ... , . , • , . , , • , , .. , .. , , , . , • . • . . . . . 56 33 
Colchester South .•.••••••••••• , •• , ; • , • , . • • • • • • 652 86 
Colch~ster North ............................ .. 
Eseex Centre ••• , •••• ,.,,,.,., •.•.••.•.•• , , ••• , 
Gosfield.: ..... , ... , .•. , .......... , . , ... , •.•.. 
Kingsville •..•••••• , •• , ••.•• , , ••.• , ••••••..•. , 
Leamington ................................. . 
Jtialden, ... ...... , •. , , . , . , .. , , . , ..... , .. , ... , 
61 29 
98 00 
585 59 
15 99 
3l 05 
450 00 
Maidstone .................................... 220 09 
Meraea ................................... , .... 505 76 
. 
Dochester ...• ........•.•..•.•••............... 188 31 
Sandwich East .............. , ::. .. ............ 854 21 
Sandwich West ••.• , •••••••••• ,, •••••..•• , •••• , 529 33 
·Sandwich '!'own .• , ... , .• , .... , ... , , , , , ..... , . 185 00 
'l'ilbnryjWest ..... , ............................. 186 53 
Wind1or • .. ,,, , •. , ..•.. , ....... , ...•.......•.• 
$4,974 13 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Due 
County. 
Cu. Treas., Essex. 
Co. Treas .. Office, ! 
Sandwich? 2nd Jan., 1886. ) 
'' - ' /' < ' F • ',- -_,.....,._,.._.. . . 
29 
(8) 
Statement of Arrears due County of Edsex from the Rec:istrar of the 
County f'f Essex for 1886. . 
1885. 
Dec. 31, Total nmou::~t of atrears to date ....••. :. • • • $1,000 00 
Sixth instalment due on 1st July, 1886 .••••• $500 uO 
Interest on $1,000.... .. • .. • .. .. .. .. 60 00 
Amount due 1st Ju'y, 1886 ....... , • • . ..•. $560 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. 'J.'rea~., Essex. 
Co. Treas. Office, t 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1886. f 
(9) 
Statement of Receipts from Auctioneer's Licenses, from lst June, 
1885, to 1st January, 1886. 
1885. 
June 2,:John 'Y· Broderick ................................. $10 00 
Total received from 1st June to 31st Dec., 1885 ........ $10 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas., Essex. 
Co. Treas. Office, } 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1886. . 
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(10) 
County Clerk's Report. 
To tbe Warden, Heeves and Deputy Reeves of the , County of E;;stx, in 
Council assembled. 
Gentlemen,-Your County Clerk begs leave to report the follt>whg 
Auctioneer's Lic·enses received by him, and amount ($! 00 J paid O\'er to 
Couuty Treasurer, as per receipt attached. 
H. J. Dronill3rd .•...•..... , ...•.•.•.•.•.•••.......... Amla·r,tLU'!:i 
Wm. ~1cGuire .... ..... ~ .. ~............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 
Wm. C..>usins ..... _. ...........••..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, 
S. McGee........................................... '' 
H. Monpetit ............................... , ... ~ ..... Tilbury \Vt'~t 
'fhos. Clark...... • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • •• , .....••.. , ••• Co:chestlr South 
Geo. Pearc .. ~ . ...................... ~ . , •............ ... ,, 
James Wood ••••••. , • , .•.• , •• , •...• , , •• , ....• , , , •......•. Cottam 
F. McClosky •••• , •••••. , , •• , •• , , .• , , ••• , .•••....... Sandwich Ea~ t 
Geo. Malott. ............. : . ............ · ;· .............. KingsYille 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
TIIOS. McKEE, 
Co. Clerk, Essl'X, 
APPENDIX E 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Heeves of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled. 
Gentlcmen,-Yoar Special Committee :appointed to petition the 
LegiRlature, to amend the Line Fence Act, begs leave to report that they 
have fully considered th!l queRtion and find that it is very unjust to · 
residents that non residents are not liable to perform a fair ohare of the 
·duty ofkeeping 'lip the line fences. We therefore recommend that a 
petition be drafted by the Solicifor, to the Local Legisl~Jture, praying for 
an amendment to the Line Fence Act, which will deal justly with both 
residents and non-residents in that respect. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) ROBERT LAMARSH, , 
C~mm'ittee Ro0m1 Jan, 29tb1 1886, 
Chairman,, 
,I 
- ·----~·~~---------- '"'1 
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APPE~DJX F. 
To the WnrJ,m, R •eves anJ DJjJ'tty.RJ.JVP.l of the CJunty of Eosex, in 
Council assemble''· 
G:~ntlemen,-Your Printing Committee, to whom was submitted 
the following mfltters, beg leave to 1report as follows · 
We have exam'ined the following tendera for County Printing. 
ECHO PRINTING CO, 
GOO copies ot Minutes uf regular sPssion, two sessions at $30 each, 
• 
all ovl'r 30 pages $1 per pa1re .....••••••• : • ••.••.....•• 
300 copies of specia I session ..•....•.•. , • • • • • ••• , . • •.•.• , , $ 2 00 
51 A~sessment fl.·>lls ••••. , .•• , ••.•••. , ••..•• , , , , , .•. , ..• , , , 50 00 
12,000 AHH<'~<ment Notices.. • . , ..••.. , •.• , •.•• , .•••.••.. , . . 20 00 
3,000 ~{Rgistrates Blanks.............. • . • .. .... . . .. . . . .. . • 7 00 
Advertising list of Convictions ..... , ...... 60 00 
WEoTERN HERALD. 
600 copies of llfinutrs nf rPgular session nt $30 each, all over 24 
pages $1 each ...................................... . 
300 copies of Fpecial session ................................ $10 00 
51 Ass~ssmentRolls •••• .... : • ................................ 50 00 
12.000 Assessment NotiC<'S, ...................... ; .......... 36 00 
3,000 Magbtrates Blanks ................. , ...... "..... .. .. • 12 00 
Advertising list of Convictions,, ••.•••• , , , 30,00 
WINDSOR RliCORD. 
I 
600 copi··s of Minutes of regnlar ses,io:~s, at $24 for first 2! pages 
and 80 cts. for each additional page • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 
300 copies of special session . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . • 2 00 
51 Asses~ment Rolls •••••• ,, ...•••• , , •••.•.•••••• , .••.•••• , 42 00 
12,000 Asses~ment Notices ••••••• , :, , , ••••••••.•••.•••..••• 15 00 
3,00U Magistr tes Blanks ... , ...... , ................ ~ ....... 15 00 
Advertising list of Corvictions, ,, • , ., , • ., .•• , • , , ••• , ••• , .. 40 0() 
I' 
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ESSEX CENTRIIi LIBERAL 
• 
GOO rupies of regular ses~ion...... . . . • • • . •..•..•••••• , •••• $100 uo 
300 copies of sp~ch~l sessions. . . • . . • • • • . • • • . .•..••••.•...•• 
51 Asses>ment R>ll~. :-.. ................................. . 
12,000 Assessment Notices ............................ , .•• 
3,000 llfagistrPtes Blanks ...... , •.•.•.•••....••..••••••... 
25 00 
50 00 
15 00 
15 00 
Advertising list of Convictions........ . . .. . • .. • • .. • • .. • • . • 35 00 
On motion 'thd tt>~der of the Windoor llEcoao was accepted, on con-
dition that the proprietor give satisfactory ~ecurity for the due perform-
ance of the contract. 
We recommend that the '\):lper used bi.l No. 2 papJr and brevier or 
borgeoise type, and u;at the Assessment Notices be got up on the same 
grade of paper and the same style as last year, and that the minutes of 
th'l council be printe(f within o'le month from the time of the receipt of 
the copy from the clerk, llnd that the clerk furnish a copy of the minutes 
at !lis earliest convenience. 
W'e also recommend that the sureties be furnished within twenty 
days, subject to the approval of the Warden and Clerk, and in the event 
ot his failure to f·rrnish such security thl) contract to be given to the 
next lowest on the same conditionH. 
All of which is respectfully submitt€d. 
Committee Uoom, Jan. 29th, !88 G. 
(Signee!) C. G. FOX, 
Chairmali 
( 
( 33 APPENDIX G. 
J'IRST REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE, 
To the Warden, Recns and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in 
Council assembled. 
Gentltmen,-Your Fir.ance Committee. to whom was referred the 
following accounts. statements and other matters, beg leave to report as 
follows: 
Your Committee recommend that the following al'counts be paid: 
Judge Horne, postage .....•••...... :. . . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • $ 22 50 
Leandre Joliboise, filing raws.... . . .. • • .. • • .. . • . • .. • • .. • . 1 SO 
Central prison industries-gaol supplies .•• : .....•.•..•••... 
Carawell & Co., statutes •.•..•. : •••••.•• , ••••••..•.•••••• 
James Ba.in • SoM, books for Sheriff's office ... ,., ••••••••• 
J. S Edgar, gaol supplieP •.••.. , •.•.•.....•...•••..•..•• 
J. W. A8kin, ice for Registry Office .. ~ ................... . 
M. Copeland, stationery for Judge's office ..•...•.•••••••••• 
Bell Ice Co., ice for Sheriff's office ...................... .. 
(With a recommendation that no more ice be furnished.) 
· Leandre J oliboise, wheel barrows ....................... .. 
H. Jacobs, pens • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • ..• . . . • • • • ••••••••••• 
Pequ!o>gnot & Co., g&ol supplies .......................... . 
Newsome & Leyden, draft on Co. Treasurer tor stationery for 
Treas. office. , , •.•••••••.•..••• , •• , • . .•..••..•••. 
E8•U: Review, printing ................................ . 
G. W. Mason, Rupplics . . •. . • . . • • • . • . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • .•• 
G. W. Ma~on, !Up plies ... · .............................. . 
I. B. Gauthin, gaol supplie!.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .... . 
G. W. Lloyd,Arcbitect ••.••• , •••.• : • .•••.••••.•••.• ·• • •• 
Municipality of Rochester, expen1e in sending lunatic to 
Orillia aaylum ................................. .. 
Geo. Middleditch, telephone me11sage ••...•••.•..••.••.••. 
Drake&; Joyce, burying pauper .......... , ............. .. 
Co. Treasarer, cleaning stoves ...... : .. ................. . 
A. Morris, Stationery.... • ••• , • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • •••.•••• 
W. J. McKee, work for Registry Office, •••.••••••• :. , ••••• 
T. 0, Bourke, gaol supplies,., •.•..••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
33 00 
!'i3 Sl 
50 00 
1 00 
5 00 
11 80 
5 00 
. 5 00 
13 50 
61 94 
22 10 
22 00 
I 45 
18 82 
5 00 
37 00 
50 75 ' 
25 
9 00 
l 00 
2 50 
li2 00 
4 60 -
S4. 
W. J. McKee, work for jail ...................... .. 
·victor Ouellette, postage .............................. .. 
We~tern H~rald, printing .•••....••.......•••.......•.•.• 
Lassali.ne & Son, repairs .•••..•..•.. • •••.•••••••••••.•...• 
R. Purser &; .Son, woriL for gaol ..........••••.••.••••••••. 
R. Purser & Son, woriL for Registry office . , ••••.•• , , , , ..•.. 
County clerk, amount paid draft ••• , • , •••• , ••••••••• , • , .•• 
County Clerk, sundries for offic., ..••. , .• , , ••.•...•••••.•.• 
Laaialine & Sop, repairing ch&irs, ••• , ••.••••...•. , .•••... 
Solicitor's account,. , • , •..••.••.•••• , ••••••• , •••••••.... 
That the Electric Lighting Co's account be not entertained. 
23 60 
H 04 
18 00 
1 63 
71 58 
17 co 
25 80 
7 60 
.4 00 
12 80 
That the account of Lassaline & Son for freeziag bJdy be laid over 
\ 
n ntil the June session. 
In reference to the statement of the diff,.rent municipa!Hies in 
account with the county your committee would recommend that tlie 
m'erk notify those in arrears to pay ~t their earliest con~e'"nience. 
' .. ' .. . ' . ~ ~ 
,· Tha~ ~~~ acco~nt ?f ~he Regi~trar with the ~ounty be laid over until 
the June ses&ion, and that he be requested to meet the Council. 
.. That th!i sum of one hundred dollar~ be granted in aid of No.4 
Canlry, stationed at Kmgsville. 
Your committee would &lRo recommend that fifty d~llars ($50) 'be 
granted to c& :h of the five co.np:mies or the EHex B"tblion. 
And that a grant of seventy-five dollars ($75) be gil·en in ~~;id of the 
Colchester· Nocth Agricultural Society to be used in givmg p~izes'a~d in 
'aid,of a stock salo in connection with said Society, on condition t.b'at the 
stock sale be open and free to the ceunty . 
.All of which is respectfully submitted. 
' (: '·. 
Committee R~ow, 
Jan. 2~, 1886. 
(Signed) PATRICK ST~ONG, 
Chairman. 
35 
SICOND RII:PORT Or THE FINANCE COM!dlTTKl!l, 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in 
Council asaem bled. · · 
Gmtlemen,-Your Finance Committee to whom was. referred the 
following matters, beg leave to report ~s follows: 
In reference to the commuoicntion of Mr. S. S. Macdonnell and the 
petition of the Windoor Bar for office.! in Windsor tor the u~e of the 
Master and Deputy Registrar in Ch&ncery, your committee has not been 
abllil to find out whether it was the duty of your Council to provide for 
such effices both ai Sandwich and Windoor, and would therefore recom-
mend to leave the matter stand until the June session, when the County 
Solicitor could gi .. e a formal and reliable opinion. In the meantime 
such office fs available for Mr Macdonnell in the Court House in S:lnd-
wich in the room of the Clerk of the P Jace, >t t.ich is fir. ted up ~nd large: 
enou.-;h for both purp~ses. 1 
That the account of the Solicitor for attendance in committee in the 
River Ruscom Drain,be paid. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) PATRICK STRONG, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX H. 
~o the Warden, Reeve• and Deputy.Rt~eves of the county of Essex, in 
council assembled. . 
Gentlemen,-Your Speciltl Committee appointed, to meet a com-
mittee of the town of Windsor, for the purpose of arriving at an agree. 
ment as to the share that the town should pay to the county for . the 
administration ot jnsti~E)~ debt, &CJ., for the next five years, b~g leave to. 
report 
That aftt'r two laboriou~ diseussions with the town committee they 
haye come to an agroement, which ia annrxed to this report, and wl:!ich 
is recomme:l(i~d for the con~ideration and approval of) our councii. 
. . 
'!'he agrccrneut arrived at b.Y t!le two committees id a compromise 
36 
and the re!ult of the. conciliatory and friendly spirit eyinced by both 
partilS. 
At first the town committee wish<)d to strike out the $500 we de-
manded for the share that Windsor should pay of the county debt, under 
the pretext that the statute did not mention auytbiug about the dubt at 
the renewal of the agreement after five y~ars of separation, and under th11 
impression that the $500 a year Jor five years past had paid in full 
Windsor's share of the county debt; but when it wa! shown to them that 
the amount of$500 only paid c'very year l.alf of the amount raise'i yearly 
by the county to provide tor the Sinking Fund and interest of our debt, 
and that it was necessary that Windsor should pay the same amount 
i:lurilJg the next five years in order to contrillute i.ts fair shar~ to the 
·county debt until it is extinguished, the Windsor committee gave away, 
and the ag~eemcnt between the h··o corporations became possible. 
Your council will remember that at the June session last year a By-
Law was pa8sed, providing that besides the $500 for the debt Wiudsor 
should pay thecounty for the nrxt five years ti,600 for the administra-. 
ticn ofcriminal justice, &c., a1;d in this amount there was naturally a 
prolonged discussion, the Windwr committee insisting tlJat the police 
n.aghtrate and the police force of Wind8or, being of very great service to 
the county, your committee should matNially reduce the amount claimed 
at first. The Windsor committee o{Lrcd on!y H,lOO a year, and your 
committee, anxious to avoid arb\tration and litig'l.tion, and to give 
Windsor full credit for the good done by the poli.::e mJ.gistrate, c"me 
down from $1,600 to $1,400, the amount which Mr. Alex. B.•rtl~t h,.d 
suggt>s!ed as a fair one in his rcpo,rt to the cpuncil of Windsor, andre-
fused to discuss 1.my lower figures . 
. Your committee is glad to say that an agre,-ment was fin,.Ily arriv<d 
at on the basis of $1,400 a year for the next five years, with the proviso 
>that if Windsor annexca in the meantime pny territory from the county, 
this amount, and the one for the debt, will be increased in a fair propor-
tion. 
Your committee recommends that a By-law be p&ssed forthwith to 
make the agreement binding on the county, repcalii1g the By-laN passed 
I 
l 
37 
in June last, the Windsor committee havin!i:' agreed to pass a similar By-
law at the first sittings of the Windsor council. 
All of wLieh is resp~ctfully submitt~d. 
Committee Room, Jan. 29th, 1886. 
l Signrd] N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX I. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy. Reeves of the county of Essex, in 
Council &!sembled. 
Gentlemen.-Your Jail Comm·ttee beg leave to report that they 
found the necessary repairs in the j'•il done iu a very satisf:.ctory 
manner, aBd the j;til in a very clean st.1te, no complaints whatever being 
made by th<l prisoners confined therein. Your committPe wauld recom: 
mend that a small table and one dozen chair~ be provided "for the Pulit 
Jury room, and we would further recommend that a sm~ll barn be erect. 
ed for shelter of straw for filling prisonerti beds. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
Chairman, Jail Committee· 
Committee Room, Jan. 27,1886. 
APPENDIX J. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the county of Essex, in 
Council assembled. 
Gentlemen,-Your .committee on Educatiol'l, having card'ully ex-
amined the various matters ~ubmitted to them, beg leave to report as 
follow~: 
That the petition of the county council of Grey, p~aying the Legis-
lature to make such char,ges in Public School Act, as would result in 
shortenillg the midsummer holidays in rural schools, be liot·eutertained, 
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That the copy ofthe order in council, advising the establishment of 
a ldgh scl•uol at Essex Centre, be filed. 
That the pethion of trustees of school Bection No. 12, Colchester 
South, be refer~ed to D. A. Maxwell, P. S. I., to report at the June 
session, and that a copy of this report and the petition be for,.ardcd to 
said school in~pector. 
[SignedJ J. BRIEN. 
Chairman. 
Comruittee Room, Jan. 29, 1886. 
APPENDIX K. 
To tne -i\'arden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the county of Eseu, in. 
Council assembled. 
Gentlemen,-Your special committee appointed ta investig-nttl 
' . . .. 
. the Ruscom Drain business, beg leave to report. 
That nfter full investigation they find that the amount left on hand 
of $116.27 i~ n~t sufficient to pay the balance due to contrHctor and to 
the engineer fur the work to be ~ompleted. The amount n q11ired is 
$1,235, therdore the county must rai~e or sell debentures to the ~<mount 
of the diffL~r~nce, •·iz., $1,109, in orde1 ~ pay up everything. This 
shortage setms to result from the fact that the engineer sold and paid 
Home U,308.14 of extras which were not included in the original sales 
and estimates. 
We have ascertained th!tt these extras were pelfurmed partly for the 
benefit of the whole drain to the extent of$ 66-4.14, and partly fur the 
exclusive benefit of the follo~iu"g municipalities, viz: Gosfield, $495 ; 
Rochester, $75, and Mersea, $7-4. 
We recommend that these eeTcral nmounto ue ,charged tu the inter-
~sted mu,nicipalities in the final settlement of the whole drain. 
All of which is reRpectfully submitted. 
[Signed] ROBERT LAMARSH, 
Com 11ittee Room, t 
~\lU, 21Hh1 186~ 1 ) 
Chairman, 
zerr_Qt-
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APPENDIX L. 
To the Warden, Reeves, and n·eputy.Recves, of the County of Essex, in 
·Council assembled : 
Gent! I'm en,-Your committe,c appointed to investigate the suretit•s 
of the County Treasurer, beg leave ,to report as follows : 
That bonds were submitted of the undermentioned sureties fer the 
amount set oppoaite their rt'spcctive names. 
Thos. H. Wright ........... :. • . . .........•.......•.•...... $5,000 
Alexander Cameron: . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,000 
D. B. Odette...... . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 700 
Peter Bellepcrche.... .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 800 
Francis Wright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . • • . • . . 1,000 
Thomas Ouellette...... • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
~e~~r~h ~~~yht} ...... "" ............ • ............... · .. 1,000 
~- Rolf~on .·•.. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • 1,000 
Henry H. Cunningham .......•.... _ ...•..••• , . . . . . . • .•••••.. 1,000 
James McEwan .•..........................•.••••.......... 1,000 
John Curry .............................................. 1,500 
Lewis Wigle .............................................. 1,000 
Solomon White...... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • 1,500 
Alex'r. Cameron ..................•...••.. :. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5,000 
Ernest G(nrdot ................................ .'. .. .. .. .. •• 500 
Arthur V&rnor,....... . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...•... 
Victor Ouellette ........ : . ..................•. :. . . . •.•..... 
H. G. Duff ....••...•...............•.•.....•.............. 
Charles E Cas grain .....•••...• ............................ 
500 
500 
500 
500 
' { 25,000 
All of which iij respe~tfully suhmitted. 
Committee Room, t 
Jan. 30th, 1886. f 
I. 
[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX M. 
(No.2) 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of thJ County of E ;sex, 'n 
Council assernbled, 
Gentlemen.-Your committee on Education beg leaYe to amend 
their report by recommending that the Bvard of Examiners for entrar:ce 
examinatiou in Higl1 School, Essex Centre, be paid fvur dollars ($4) per 
day. 
Committee Room, 1 
Jan. 30th, 18o6. j 
J BRIEN, Chairman. 
t 
---
t 
--· 
BY-LAWS. 
BY-LAW NO. 91. 
To appoini two persons to be members of the Board of Audit. 
Passed Jan. 28th, 1886, 
Whereas by ''The Consolidated Municipal Act 1883," the County 
Council of each county is req11ired at its first meeting in each year to 
appoint two persons, not·more than one of whom shall belong to such 
council, to be members of the Board of Audit, for auditing and approv. 
lng accounts and demands preferred against the county. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the corporation 
of the county of Essex in council assembled, that James Brien, one of 
the members of the said council, and Thomas McKee, be and they are 
hereby appointed mentbers of the said Board of Audit. 
And it is further enacted that the members of the said Board. of 
Audit shall be paid the sum {)f four dollars each per day for their attend-
ance at such audit, and the further sum of five cents per mile for each 
mile necessalily travelled by them in respect thereof in going to and 
from such audit, and the Warden is ~ereby authorized to sign warrants 
for the payment of the same. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 92, 
' 
,A By.Law to appoiDt a Trustee for the High School at Essex Centre. 
P4gsed Jan. 28th, 18 86. 
Whereas by By-Law No. 76 James S. Laird, one of the trustees of 
the high school at Essex Centre, in the order of his al?poiutment retires 
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42 
from office on tl)a 31st day of January next, after the passing of this by-
law, and it is necessary to:appoint another person to fill the vacancy 
which wfll oi created by his retirement. 
Be it therefore 8uacted by the council of the corporation of the 
county of Essex, that tlie said James S. Laird, of the village pf Essex 
Centre, be, and he is hereby re-appointed a trustee of the High School at 
Essex Centre. · 
l'his By-Law to take effect on the first day of February, A. D. 1188i. 
[Signed] THOS, McKEE, . [Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Clerk. \ Warden 
BY-LAW .NO. ~3. 
A By-Law to appoint two Auditors for the county of Essex, for the year 
1886. 
• Passed January 29th, 1886. 
Whereas, by Section ~ 260 of 11The · Consolidated Municipal Act · 
18831" every council shall at the first meeting thereof in every year 
after being duly organized, appoint two a•Iditors, one of whom shall be 
such person as the head of the council nominatlls. 
And whereas Napoleon A. Coste; Esq., the head of the 'council of 
the corporation of the county of ¥ssex, has in pursuanc!l of the !aid 
section nominated Edward All worth as one of the said auditors for the 
present year. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the county of 
Essex, that the nomination of the said Ed w&rd All worth be and the saroe 
is hereby ratified and confirmed. 
And be it further enacted that Ernest Girardot be, and be is hereby 
a'ppointed auditor for the county of Essex for the present year, to act in 
conjunction with the said Edward .All worth. 
And be it further• enacted that the said Edward Allworth and 
Ernest Girardot shall each be entitled to receive as a salary the sum o 
$75 per annum, payable semi-annually by the wamu:.t of the Warden, 
wh~ is hereby authorized to sign the same, provided that the work and 
service required to be done and performed by the .last clause of this By-
Law are in accordance therewith. In addition to the work set forth in 
the following clause of this By-Law, the duties of the said auditors shall 
be those prescribed in Sec. 261 of "The Consolidated Municipal Act, 
1883. 
And be it further enacted that the said auditors shall also prepare 
an abstract of the receipts, expenditures, as~ets and I iabilities of the said 
corporation, and also _a detailed statement of the said particulars under 
the difforent hea~s as thev appear in the books of the County Treasurer, 
and report in dupli(·ate all accounts audited by them, and make a 
report of any expenditures made contrary t? law, and shall file the 
same in the office of the clerk of the said county, within one month 
after their appointment. 
This By-Law shall take effect immediately from and after the pass-
ing tb.ereof . 
• 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 94. 
To impose a duty on Hawkers and Pedlars. 
Passed January 29th, 1886. 
~hercas it is necessary for the protection of the regular merchants 
of the conn ty, as well as for the farmers, that certain restrictions should 
be placed upon the hawking and peddling of g~ods. 
' Be it therefore enacted by 'he County Council of the county of 
Essex in council assembled, under and by virtue of ''The Consolidated 
Mu::~icipal Act, 1883," as amended by 48 Vic., Chap. 40, as follows: 
1. No person or persons, who, being agent or agents for persons 
not resident within .the county; shall be or act as a hawker within the 
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county, to sell or o:ffer for sale tea, dry-goods or jewellry, or carry and 
expose samplfs or patterns of any of such goods to be aftuwards deliver-
ed within the county, to any person not being a wholesale or retail 
dealer in such goods, wares or merchandise, without previously having 
obtained a license therefor, 
~ z. No person,shall be or act as a pedlar, or go from place to place, 
or to other men's hou•es, on foot or with an animal bearing or drawing 
any goods, wares or merchandise not tbe growth, produce or manufacture 
of this province, for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel or other craft, or 
otherwise carrying goods, wares or merchandise not the J;rowth, produce 
or manufacture of this province for sale, who has not obt&ined a license 
'therefot. 
3, No person shall be or act as a pedlar for sale of any such goods, 
wares or merchandise, or of liquors within the meauin~r of the law re• 
Iating to Taverns or 'l'aTern Licenses witaout a License having been ob-
tained therefor, unless the same are being hawked or peddled by the 
manufacturer or producer of such goods, wares or merchandi!le1 or by his 
bona :fide servants or employees having written authority in that behalf, 
and any such servant or employee shall prodace and exhibit his written 
authority when required :so to do by' any municipal or peace officer. 
4. The sum to be paid for suck licenses shall be : For hawking 
or peddling with a vehicle drawn by two or more horses, or other ani-
mals· $50 ; with a vehicle drawn by one horse or other animal, $40 ; 
, .. 
without vehicle, $35. Such licenses to be valid for one year from the 
date thereof. 
6, The measures used by such hawkers or peddlars shall have dis-
tinctly stamped thereon the capacity of such measnre1 as required by 
Statute in that behalf. · <'f . 1 • • 
6, The Clerk of the county shall cause licenses to be printed .and 
transmitted to the Clerks of each municipality within the county for 
sale to parties applying for the same upon the certificate (>f the County 
Trea6urer that the requisit~ amount of :noney 'has been paid, and the 
Clerks of the said municipalities shall be entitled to a fee of one dollar 
for issmn~ each license. 
' 7. The said licen~e money shall form part of the county fund. 
8. ·Infringements of any provision of this By~La.w shall be pun-
4S·c' 
ishab!e by a fine of not Jess than twenty' dollars '($2'o) nor more than 
fifty dollars ($50), and in default of payment, iniprironment tor not more 
than thirty days, such puniijhment to be upon summary proceedings 
before any Jusiice ot the Peace for the county of Eesex. 
9. This By-Law ·shalJ come in force and effect on and after tho 
first day of March, 1816. 
rsiped] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed] N. A: COSTE, 
Warden, 
BY-LAW .NO. 95. 
To appoint commis1ionera to expend the balance of the •ppropriatilln . 
for roads and bridges made in 18i5 and for the current year. 
Passed January 29th, ISB6, 
Whereas, under By-Law No. 80 paseed on the 21th day of Janu-
ary·, 1885, a certain appro~iation 11'&8 made to be expended upon the 
roads and bridges in the county.ofEssex, as mentioned in eaid By-Law, 
.A.nd whereas the whole of said appropriation has not been expended, 
And whereas, the duties of the commissioners, under said By-I.aw 
' ceased on the 31st day of December, 18811 and it is. de~irable-thatndw 
commissioners should be appointed to expend the appropriation so 
made as aforesaid, and any fut•ue appropriation which may be made for 
the current year.' 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the county 
of Essex, that the persons hereinafter named, be, and they are hereby 
appointed commissio~ers to expend the balance (if any) of tho monies 
which have been appropriated'for the improvement of roads and bridg~s 
in the county of Essex, under the said By-Law No. 80, with all the 
powers given, and the duties required to be performed under the same, 
And be it also enacted that the same tJersons are also appointed 
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46 
commissioners to expend all monies which may be appropriated for 
roads and bridg's by this council for the current year. 
" 
Anderdon.-W. H. Cunningham and Geo. G. Clark. 
Colchester Soutb.-Peter Wright and Samuel Hughson. 
ColchesterNorth.-A. H. Anderson and Tancr~d Caya. 
Gosfield--Cha&. G. Fox and Thos. McCreary, 
Mersea,-Robert Lamarsh and Alfred Hairsine. 
Malden.-N. A. Coste arid Edward Barron. 
Maidstone.-Geo. A. Wintemute and Wm. Ellis. 
Rochester.-Patrick Strong and John Wilcox. 
SandwichEast.-Henry Morand, Wm.D.O'Neil and Gilbert Bedell .. 
Sandwich West.-Jos. Durocher, Elisha McKee & Samuel Goyeau. 
Tilbury West.-Peter Trembly, Neal Desjardine & D. McAlister. 
Amherstburg.-John A. Auld and George Middleditch. 
Sandwich Tow.11.-R. Gluus, Geo. Grey and Joseph Ouellette. 
Belle River.-Dr. Gaboury 
Essex Centre.-Dr. Brien. 
Kingsville.-Gordon Wigle. 
Leamington.-M. W. Scott. 
And be it further enacted that the above named commissioners 
shall, and they are hereby required to report to this council at the session 
thereof to be held in June next as follows : 
, First.-The manner in which the said monies have been expended, 
and the amount. 
Second,-Upon what roads the new appropriations (if any) for 1886, 
should be expended, and what proportion of the appropriation for each 
municipality should be expended on each ofs:iid roads. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
Clerk. Warden. 
}' 
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BY.LA W NO. 96. 
A By-L'Iw to raise cerhin monies for the improvement of certain roads 
and bridges in tho. county of Essex. 
Passed January, 1888 . 
. Whereas, as it is expedient to raise monies for the improvement of 
certain roads and, bridges in the county of Essex. . 
B'l it therefore~enacted by the council of the county of .hlssex, and it 
is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied and collected. a rate 
of one mill in the dollar, amounting to the sum of $3,395 upon the 
whole rateable property in the countyof Essex, in the equalintion for 
the year 1885, in ·addition to all.othe~· rates and assessments imposed for 
the improvement of certain roads imd bridges in the county of Essex. 
BtJ it further enacted that the said sum of $8,395 shall be expended, 
as aet forth in the schedule hereun-det' written, which schedule shall form 
part of this By-Law. , . 
And be it further enacted that the whole work to be done and per-
formed as aforesaid shall be given out by contract by public competition, 
or in such other manner as to the commissioner or co:nmissioners duly 
appointed to superintend the same, may seem'best; on or before the first 
- day of August next, an1 should any. one of the said commissioners. fail 
to be present at the time appointed for the letting of the work, then any 
one. of the comm.isiio.ners may pwceed to the letting of the same. 
\ 
And be it further enacted that contracts entered into for the per-
formance ofthe work to lie done under the provisions of this By-Law 
shall be iJigned \1y the commissioner or commissioners letting the same, 
.on behalf of the county corporation, and that all sums be paid by the 
. trea~urer of the CoUii.ty, Up~n a C~rtificate being p~~~ured from the said 
. . . .. 
commissioner or commissioners letting the same, of the work having 
been pe~f~rm~d according to ~on tract. . ' 
:And be it further enacted that the seven! commissioners so appoint-. 
ed shail receive four per cent. upon all contracts entered into by them, 
under the provisions otthis .By-Law. 
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• And be it further enacted that the said several commissioners be 
. ' .:~ ' . 
and they are hereby required to send a report to this council of the 
manner in which the. re~peetive appropriations for. the. several munici. 
palitics for which they are c\)mmis~oners re~pectively 1 have been ex . 
. pended
1 
not. later than the 21st day of December next. 
Be it further enacted that the appointment ot the said commisSIOn• 
era shall cease and expire on the 3liit day of .Qecember next, and they 
shall be paid only for the amount expended by them. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
ANDERDON. 
:Anderdo~ and Sandwich West .• , • , ..•.. , • , . , ..• , •. , , , . , • ~ $ 75 00 
25,00 
100 00 
170 00 
Anderdon and Sandwich E;ast ...... 1 ..................... . 
Anderdon and Malden •• , •• , ••.••••••• , ••• , •••••••••••• , • 
.Front: Road ... , .....•.••.........•••• , . , • , . , , , , , , • , , •... 
. · Front Road Colchester North ..................... , • • • • .. .. 100 00 
. • 1 • • 
$470 00 
COLCHESTER NORTH. 
West Town Ljne, •••.••• , ..••.... ,,,, .......• , • , , , , .•... _.$ 110 00 
. f;)outh ~own L_ine, •• ,, •• , , , , •.• , , .. , , ...• ,, •• , •• , .• , , . . . 40 00 
East Town Line .. . , •. , , . . . ...•... , ........ , , •• , .. , .... , 180 00 
North Town ~ine ..... , ... , , , , , , • , . , • . .. , ..... , . , , •• , • , , 30 00 
$360 00 
<;:OLyHEST1tR SOUTH. 
East Town Line,.,,, ••. ,, .....•••. , ..•• ,, , ••• .•.. , .• , .. $ 150 00 
West Town Line, ... ...... ·,., •. , .. ;, · .•. , •• , •••,... . . . . . . 150 00 
North Town Line ....... ,, . ..... , .....•.. , , , .• , •. , • , •. , . 50 00 
Harrow Road .• ,, • , • , , ..•• , .••..•. , • , . , , . . . • • , • , • , •• , . , . 337 00 
-Qolll~~~~~n ... , ... , ...... , , .••.... .................... 28 00 
.. $,715 00 
1/1 
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GOSFIELD. 
Ea~t Town Line, •••....• , ... , ••.. , , ...•. , •••••• - • • • • • .• $ 81) 00 
East Side Road ..•••••..• --.. • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 90 0() 
Division Road .•..••.....•..•••. , • • • . . . • . • . ...•. ; ~.. . • • • 300 00 
\V .;st Side: Road ................... ~ ............. , .. .. • . . 90 00 · 
Town Line north of Gosfield and south of Maids tone.. . . . . • • . 30 '00 
Town Line, Rochester ...•.••....•.•. ,·.. . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 30 00 
Belle River Road .•.••...•......•..••••.••.•...•.•... , • • • 50 00 
West Town Line ef Gosfield and K1st of South Colchester.... 150 00 
Do North Colchester .••... , • • 180 00 
$1,000 00 
MAIDSTONE. 
Tecumseh Road, .• , .•••.••••••••••••••.••• , ••..•••.•.•.. $ 225 00 
West Town Line .• ·• .•....••.......•••••..••.••••• , •• , • • 100 00 
Price Road ..••...... ; . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . • . . 75 00 
East Town Line ...••..••..•••............. ,, .....•..• 
South 'l'own Line .••• , •..•..•.•...• , ..•••.•..•..•..••••. 
Belle River Road ...................................... .. 
Essex Centre Road ...• , ••••. , .••.. 
MERSEA. 
100 00 
-50 00 
70 00 
130 00 
$750 00 
Gosfield Town Line ...................................... $ SO 00 
Tilbury est Town Line ............................. .. 
Tilbury East Town Line .....•.•..••...•••••.•••.•. ~ ••••. 
Leamington Side Road ................................ · .. . 
Talbot Road .••• , .• , ...• , ... , •.•. • , ••.•.• , ••.•••..•.•.... 
50 00 
125 00 I 
405 00 
315 00 
•. $975 0 
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MALDEN. 
~ 
Colchest'lr South Town Line ... , ...... , , , , , , .• , • , •••• , , ••• ~ 
Anderdon Town Line.... .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 
Amherstburg Town Line, ••• , ••• ,., •....••••.•••••. ,,; ••. 
Colchester and Town Hall side road ...................... . 
Sixth conces~ion and Lake Shore road,,,, • , , •• , •• , • , •• , ••• ; 
I 
SANDWICH EAST, 
40 00 
125 00 
35 00 
50 00 
200 00 
$450 00 
Tecumseh Road ......................................... $ 125 00 
Front Road, ••...... , ...•.••..•.• , , ••••••... , ,, ... , , , . ~ 175 00 
Pelette Read,, ••.......•...•.....••••• , • , • , •• , , , , , , , , .. , 250 00 
Third Concession, , , • , ••• , , , , .•.• , •••.•.•••••..• , .....••. , 100 00 
Back Road N. Talbot Road .................... ,.......... 100 00 
Town Line between Sandwich E<1st and Maidstone ..... , , • • • 100 00 
South Rear Road, ....... ~, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. 200 00 
Town Line Sandwich East and No~th Colchester •• ,. , • • • . • • . • 25 00 · 
'' Anderdon.... ..... .. .. .. .. .. • 25 00 
•' " 
,, 
,, ,, ,, " Sandwich West., .. , • , .•• , "· 50 00 
$1,150 00 
ROCHESTER. 
West Town Line ........................................ $ 100 00 
40 00 South Town Line .... , ... , ... , .•• · .......... , , , .. , , .. , , .. 
Belle River Road . • . . , , . , . . • . , , , ••• , • , •••.•• , ... , , ..• , ••• 
Tecumseh Road_ .••. , ....•..•..••• , , , • , •• , ...... , .•. , , • , • 
Second Concession ... ,., .. , . , , , • , , , , , , ••••. , , , , . , • , •. , , , , 
Ruscom Road . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .......•..... · ...• , .......... . 
100 oo 
70 00 
90 00 
50 00 
$450 00 
P'fn 
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SANDWICH WEST. 
Town Line between Sandwich West and Anderdon ••.••..... $ 75 00 
200 00 
175 00 
100 00 
Front Road ••.••• , •• , •••• ,, ••••••••••••• ,, •••••••....••. 
HurJn.Line .••• , • ,, ••••••••..••••••.•••. , , , ....••••.••• 
Dougall Road ••••• , • • • .•..•....••••••••....••••.. ; . '· .••. 
BJtween S 111d wich East and West .... ! .... , , · • , ••••••• 
TILBURY WEST. 
20 00 
$570 00 
East Town Line •• , ••••.••••••••••••••••••••...•.•••••... $ 200 oo 
South Town Lioe...... • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • 50 00 
18 and 19 Side Line ................. :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.) oo 
Fourth Concession, •• , ••••.••••••••.•••• , • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . 50 00 
Side Line 6 and 7 and Tecumseh Road ..••••••••••.••••••••. 3ti5 00 
$730 00 
AMHERST BURG. 
Sandwich Street ••••••.•.•••• , •••• ; ••••• , ••••• , • , • • • • ••• $ 250 00 
Apsley Street., ................................... , .... . 
Alma Street, ••••••• , •••••.•••••••••••••••••.. , ••• 
BELLE RIVER. 
I . 
Notre Dame street ... , , ........................ , .......... $ 
Belle River Hoad, •••••••••••••••• , , ••• ~ ••.•••••••••.•••. 
KINGSVILLE. 
Main Street ....... , 
........... $ ....... ., ..... ······ .... 
Division Street. ••• , , •••••• , ................ • • • • • • • • · · • • 
25 00 
25 00 
$300 00 
45 00 
10 00 
-~ 
$55 00 
40 00 
35 00 
$75 00 
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LEAMINGTON. 
Erie Street.... • • • • • . . . • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . $85 00 
SANDWICH TOWN. 
Bedford Street ....................................... .-.. $185 00 
ESSEX CENTRE. 
Town Line between Maidstone and Gosfield.... . • • • • • • • • • • • $ 25 00 
Town Line between Colchester North and Jllaidstone ••••.•.• 50 00 
[Signed] 'fHOS. McKEE, 
clerk. 
$75 oc 
[Signed] N. A COSTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 97. 
To provide for the annu:1l amount to be p:1id by the town of Windsor 
for five year~, from the 31st day of December, 1881\, and for other 
purposes. Passed January 29th, 1886. 
Whertas, l>y By-Law No. 262 (otherwise nurubercd 26) an agreement 
~-ukn:d into between the corporation of the town of Winacor aud, the 
corpor3:tioi1 of the county of Essex, as to the terms upon wh'cL the said. 
the corporation of the tOW [I of Windsor could withdraw from the jurisdic. 
tion of the county council of the said county of E;sex,fur the tenn of five 
years, from the 31st day of D~cember, 1880, was du'y ratifiod and con· 
firmed. 
And whereas the 2aid By-Law ceased to lJe in force on the 31st day 
• of December, 1885. 
And whereas the said "Ttle Cvrporatiou of the town of . Windsor,'' 
siuce the expiration of the said By-Law as aforesaid, and the said "The 
Corporation of the County of Essex," ha vc entered into ·a new 11grecment 
l 
""!RQQM$ 5 --~-' 
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to the effect that the said ''The Corporation of the 'rown of Windsor" 
could remam withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the said county council 
for a further p riOt! of five year;;, from the 3l$t day of n~cember, 1&85, 
which agreement is in the words and figures following, that is to say, 
''~iemorandum of agreement made and entered into this twenty-
" cigh h day of J .. m uary, 18 86, between the corporation ·of the county of 
'' Essex of the first part, and the corporation of the town of. Windsor of 
'' the second part. 
"Tbe corporation of Windsor agrees to withdraw from the jurisdic-
,, tion of the council of the county of E ;sex for a further period of five 
"years, from the 31st December, 1885, to continue until the 31st Decem-
" ber, 1890. 
'•The corpontion of the county of E'SfX demanding from tbe cor-
" poation of Windsor during the said separation, the sum of $500 to .be 
''paid annually towards th~ debt of the countj of Essex, and thfl fur' her 
"sum of $1,400 for the expenses of the administration of justice, the use 
" of the gaol and erection and repairs of the R ~gistry office, and for 
"providing books for the same, and for services for which the county is 
•' liable as required by and under the proTisions of any Act respecting 
" the registration of instruments relating to lands,as well as for all other 
'• expenses and liabilities which the said town of Windsor may or can 
''be liable for under Section 469 of '·The Consolidated Municipal Act, 
"1883." The said last mentioned sum also to be paid annulllly·during · 
"the· said period of five years. The said corporation of the town of 
'' Windsor hereby agreeing to pay to the treasurer of the county of Essex 
·''the aforesaid sums, ap10unting in all to the sum of $1,9CO annually as 
. "aforesaid, the same to be paid on or btfore the 1st day of December in 
'' e1ch and every year during said term. 
"It being understood a~d agre1:d that this annu~l payment. of $500 
"to the county is to be considered as fxtinguishil1g Windsor's liability 
" for the existing debt of the county at the end of five years. 
"It is further agreed and understood between the parties hereto that 
"in making this further agreement it is to be expressly understood that 
"tue value of the interest or share of the town of Windsor in all county 
"property, except roads and uridges within the town, is to remain as _it 
''existed previous to the withdrawal or separation which took place 
··~. 
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'between th~ parties aforesaid in December 31st, 1880, and it is to be 
•· taktm into account, together with any other or further interest which 
" the said town of Windsor may have or could .tcquire in all county pro-
" perty in the meantime and until the 31st December, 1S90, 
•'It is furt!der agreed and uod. rstood between the parties hereto that 
'' bhould the Government require the county council, to erect add: tiona! 
" gaol accommodation or buildings that the said town of Windsor shall 
''pay its jnst share or proportion towards the expense thereof. 
••By-Laws in accordance with this agreement to be passd by each 
" municipality. 
"It is further agreed and understood that in the event of Windsor 
'' acquiring additional tenitory by annexing thereto any po1tion of the 
'',county of Essex, that the annual amount agreed to be paid as above, is 
" to be subject to an inc~ease which is to b~ agred upon when such 
" eyent happens.'' 
In witness whereof the said county of Essex has attached its cor-
porate seal and the hand of the Warden thereof and the ,;aid town of 
Windsor has attached its corporate seal and the hand of the Mayor 
thereof, the day and year first above mentioned, 
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
" STEPHEN LUSTED. Warden, Co. of Essex. (L. H.) 
l Signed] J. H. B.E;ATTIE. (L. S.) 
I 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
S.EVENTY-FIFTH SESSION .. 
. . COUIICIL CB.UI:BER, I 
. . June 14th, 1886. f 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the January Session. Present 
the Warden and Messrs. Auld, Anderson, Bedell, Brien, Clark, Cunningham, DeRjar~ 
din, Durocher, Ellis, Fox, Glun8, Hughson, Hairsine, Lamarsh, McCreary, Morand, 
·McKee, O'Neil, Strong, Scott, 'frembly, Wriglt, Wintemute, Wilcox and Wigle. 
'l'be minutes of the last day of the January Ses8ion were read and, on motion, 
adopted, · 
The Warden addressed the Council at length, relating to the different subjects 
which had engaged his attention since the January Session. (Appendix A.) 
I 
On motion, the "'arden's address·wa.s laid on the table for future consideration. 
The following communications were read: 
From County Clerk, Carleton, requesting the co-operation of the County Council 
of Essex in ~ecuring legislation to abolish toll-gates. 
Referred to Road and Bridge Committee. 
' 
From Assi8tlmt.Commissioner of A~triculture, calling a.tttntion to the power con-
ferred by the Legislature on County Councils to send a. free student to the Agricul~ 
t~ral College. 
Referred to tho Committee on Ed11cation. 
From F. S. Dobson, Harriston, Ont., stating tb~t a convention of Wardens will be 
held in Shaf~sbury Hall, Toronto, on the 29th instant. 
Referred to the Finane•• Committee. 
From the President and Secn:tary' of the Canadt' L<md Law Amendment Associa-
tion, 
Referred to the Committee on Legislation. 
From Charles Gilmore, ERq,, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, requesting atten- ~ 
lion of Municipal Councils to certain proposed changes and amendments in the laws 
of th1• P1ovince of Ontario 
Referred to Committe~ on Legislation. 
Several petitions were read and referred to the Finance Committee. 
Mr. Auld gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a motion to a&ppoint a 
committee to consider the question of Toll Roads in this County, and consider the 
advisability and best means of making the same free roads. 
. Mr. Auld gives notice that be will, during the present session of this Council, 
Introduce a By-law to amend the Hawkers and Peddla.rs' By-law No. 94. 
Mr. Fox gives notice that be will, to-morrow, introduce a .By.Ja.w to provide for 
the payment of qualified School 'l'eacbera and School Inspectors. 
. Mr. Morand gives notice that lie will, during the present Session of this Council, 
Introduce a By-law to provide for current expenses of the County during the year. 
Mr. Durocber/gives notice that be will, on 'fhursda.y next, introduce a By-law to 
confirm a By-law relating to the opening of a road in the first concession of Sandwich 
. west. " 
. Mr. Lamarsh gives notice that he will, on Wedn11sda}' next, introduce a By-law to 
giVe effect to the late Amendment to the Line Fence Act. · 
Mr. Durocher gives notice that be will, durin~ the present Session, a.Rk for a grant ~ repau the bridge known as 'furkey Creek Bridge, on the Front Road in Sandwich 
I est, said road being a County Road, and the bridge being over one hundred feet oug. · 
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li:Ir. Wright giveR notice th1t he will, on 'l'hursday next, at rhe afternoon Session 
introduce a By-law to CJnfirm the equalilntion of the Assessment !:tolls for the present yea~ · , • 
· Mr. McKee gives notice that he will, during1this Session, introduce a motion ask. ing_ for a grant to aid in graveling the Dougall Road. 
Mr. O'Neil gives notice that he will, dnring the present Session, introduce a By. 
law to com~el the owners of non-re~ident lands to build thtdr proportion· of the line 
fence when rrquested by the adj<>iuing owner ot· owners. · 
M•·. ·Clarke gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move f.:>r a special grant to 
rebuild or repair the uridg-e And approaches thereto acros~ the Ri1·er Canard, on the 
Town-line bPtween Anderdon and Colche,ter North, the same being a County Road. 
· Mr. Scott gives notice that he will, to-morrow, aPk for a Fpecial grant foi the con-
struction ot a stone bridge across Erie street in the Village of Leamington ntar Mr.· Askew's 'ini!t · · ' 
i\lr. · Wintemu'te giveR notice that he wili, to-morrow, introduce a By.Iaw to con. 
firm" By-law paRAt·d hy the Council oftheTownship·ot Maidstone. 
On motion, the Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at l 0 o'clock, 
(Sigut>d] THOS. McKEE, 
Cler:,, 
SECOND DAY. 
N. A. COSTE, 
Warden. 
June 15th, 1886 
'rhe Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a q•w•um pres. m~ . . 
The minutes of the precf'ding day were read and, on motion, adopted. 
• A communication from Judge Horne was read, enclosing an account for examin. lng lunaticH. ' 
Referred to Finance Committe~. 
A number of accounts were n·ad and referred to the Finance Committ"e. 
A communication from Lewis M. Leonard was read, asking for a fretl Hawkers' 
and Ped!Prs' License. · 
Referred to Finance Committee. . 
Mr. O'Neil gives uoti8e that to. morrow he will move for a special grant out of th~ 
Geneml Fund of the Cotmty to aid in graveling the south rear road in Handwich East. 
1\lt'. Wilcox give~ noticct that he will it,troduce a motion at tile present Session of 
this Council to <tppoint a ~pecial committee to draft a petition to the Government, 
praying for an act to compel railway companies to pay half value for horses and cattle 
killed by them on public highways. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a grant to build a bridge 
over Belle River, between Rochester and Maidstone. 
Mt. Glnns gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a special grant towards 
rebuilding the bridge over McKee's Creek, which is now in an unsafe condition 
Dr. Ilri,·n giv~s notic" that ·he will, to-morrow, introduce a resolution asking for 
. "'grant of fiv~-hund1ed dollars towards defraying expenses of the High School at 
Essex Uentr,. ' ·. · 
Mr. Au!;! ~ivt's notice that 'he will, to-morrow, introduc~ a resolution asking that 
a grant of ten cents per day lJe made to the volunteers who attend the annual camp at 
London between the 22nd June and 3rd July. 
Mr. Anderson gtves notice that he will, this afternoon, ask for a speciaLgrant for 
graveling on 'l'own.line bet wet n Go~iield and Colchester North. 
Mr. Fox givt·s notice that he will, to.mlJrrow, move fur a Rpecial grant for com-
pleting Cedm• Creek Bridge, on Town-line between Colchester Smith aud Gosfield. 
Mr. Wintemute gives JJOtice that he will, to-morrow, move thoat the several Com. 
missioners who have expended money on County Roads during the year 1885 make 
, their repvrts on ThUrEday next. . 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. McCreary, that a committee, composed of 
the Warden and Messrs. Larnarsh, Wintemute, Bden, Gluns, Moraud Trembley, sn? 
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county; and to furthercousider the advisability and best means.of making the same 
free road8, either on the plan suggested by a committee of this Council in June, 1882, 
or on such other plan as mlly seem be~t, and report either during the'_pre~ent Session or 
at the next Session of this Council.-Carried. 
Several By-law~ were laid ov<>r. 
Mr Morand introduced a By-law tJ provide for curreut expenses of the County 
for 1886. 
By-law read a first time. , 
Second. reading Thursday afternoon. 
Moved by Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. O'Neil. that U1is Council grant the sum of 
one hundred dollars to aid the Municipality of Sandwich West to gravel tht' Doug~ll 
R()ad, ~aid road being a County road. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. McCreary, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that Mr. Mc-
Kee's motion for a grant of one hu'ldred dollars for the Dougall Road be 'referred to 
the Road and Brirlge Committee.--Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Scott, seconded byo Mr. Fox, that there be granted tho sum of $150 
for the purpose of constructing a stone bridge across .l!:rie street, near the Askew .Mill, 
in thA Village of Leamington, as the present b,idge is out of repair and dangerous. 
Referr~d to Road and Bridge Committee. . 
Mr. Wintemute introduced a Bv-law to confit•m :By-law No. 271 of the Township 
of ~aidstonP, passed May 29th, 18861 which was read a first time. Second reading to-
morrow. 
On motion of Mr. Fox and Ander~on, l\I<Jssr~ .. Wag~taff, Rus~ell and Kane were 
allo.fed to nddre.>s the Cnuucil in regard to a O<Jutral Agricultur~l F-1ir at Essex 
Centre. 
Mo,ed by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr, And~r8on, that the Council go bto Commit-
tee t.f the Whole to discuss the question of a Ct>ntral County Fair as exp'ained by the 
deputation f~om the North and South Ridiugs.-Carried. 
The Council went in Committee of thE' Whole, Mr. Trembley in the chair. 
The Council resumed-the Watden took the Chair. · 
Mc,ved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that a sum of three hnndred dol-
lars he voted to the Agricultural Societies of the North and South Ridings of EssPX 
on condition th~tt they combine together to hold a Central Fair at Essex Centre in 
lieu of the two Riding tairs held in former years, and thllt no grant be voted this year 
if the Societies persist in holding separate fair~, which are not central, and, in snme ' 
cases, held in the same spot, not gtving a fair chance to the farmt>rs of the whole 
County. · 
Moved in amendment by Mr. ·wright, se'3onded by Mr. Stro 1g, that three hundred 
dollars be granted in case of a union fair, and one hundred dollar~ to e!lch of the Rid-
ings if a union is not effected 
A vote was taken on the 'amendment and lost. The criginal motion was carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as f .l!ows :-
Yeas-!:>r. Brien, Elli~, Wiutemutl', Auld, Hughson, Wright, Hairsine, "'ilcox, 
Strong and Clark-10 · ' 
• N11ys-Anderson: Scott, Wit~le, Gluns, Fox, McCreary, Lamarsh, J)nrochei, Mc-
Kee, Cunningham, Tre ubley, Des}udin, Gaboury, O'Neil, Morand and the Warden 
-16 .. 
. On motion, the Council adjourned until-! p. m., to enable tho Eq•lalization'Com-
mittee to meet. , 
AF'fEltNOON SES ION. 
4 p.m. 
The Council met pursuant t'> adjournment. Tile roll was C.llled, a quorum 
prP~ent. 
On motion. the Council adjourned for half an hour to enable the Equalization 
Committee to prepat e ~heir report. 
·The Council re-assembled 
The Equalization Committee presented theil' report, which was read. (Appendix 
B.) 
t' Moved by Mr. Durocher, seconded 
IOU Committee be adopted. . · 
by_ Ml'. Fox1 that the report of the Equali za. 
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Moved in amendment bv Mr. Strong, seconded by Dr. Brien, that the municipal. 
ity of Rochestar be reduced $101000. . ' 
· ~foved in further amendment by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Wilcox, that 
Cclchester North be reduced $15 1000. · · 81 
The amendments were lo~t. The origi.~al motion was carried. ! 
On motio& the Council adjourned until ten o'clock to-morrow morning. . ( 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed) N. A. COSTE, Warden. ~~ 
THIRD DAY. C 
JuNE 16TH1 1886, 
'l'h 'Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of yesterday were rea(} and on motion adopted. 
Petitions and communications were read and ref,•rred to the different commitlerN. 
Mr. Fox introduced a by.law to provide for the payment of school teachers 11nd 
school inspectors, which was read a first time Second reading to-monow afternoon.. P 
MoTed by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that a special grant of two· 
hundred dollars be granted to assist in rebuilding the brirl~e and app•o:1ches therelll P 
across the River Canard, said bridge being on countv road. 
Moved in amendment l:>y Mr. Strong, feconrled bv Mr. Morand, that the motion 
just read be referred to Road and Bridge Committee. -Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Stwng, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that a grant of $300 be made 
by this Council to build a bridge over Belle River at Base Line, as the old bridge is in d 
a dangerPus cundition. Referred to Road and Bridge Committee. f 
. Moved by Mr. Glun~, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that a grant of one hundred and 1' 
fifty dollars be made by this Council for re-build in~ the bridge over McKee's Creek, 
in the town of Sandwich. Referred to Rood and Bridge Committee. 
1\Iovf'd by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Anrlersou, that a special grant of five hun-
dred dollars be made to the High School at Es~ex Centre. Ref,med to Education I ~ 
Committef'. 
• Mvved by Mr. Auld, second•·d by Dr. Brien thRt this Council make a grant of 11 
ten centH a day to each volunte~r of the 21st Bl\1 talion who attends the camp at Lon- C 
don, to be held between the 221 of June and 3d of Ju'y, 1886. Referred to Finance 
Committee. . · ~ c 
'Moved by Mr. Anderdon, seconded by Mr. Fox, that four hundred dollars _of. a "'~· 1, special grant be laid out by the Commissioner~ of Colche~;ter North and Gosfield m 
graveling on the town line between Colchester North and Gosfield. Referred to Road a 
and Bridge Committee. P 
Moved by Mr. "'intemute, seconded by M:r. Elli~, that the several commission- I r· 
er>~ who have expended money on county roads daring the year 1885 make a full 
statement In detail to-morrow. Carried. I 
Moved by Mr. ~ox, seconded by Mr, Wright, that this Con!lcil graut the sum of 
three hundred dollard for the completion of Cedar Creek bridge on town line between ,. 
Colchester South and Gosfield Referred to Road and Bridge Committee. r 
Mr. Wintemute moved the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a by-law to confirm By-Law No. 273 of the township of Maidstone, Mr. ' 
Str<>ng in the chair.· By-law read a so;con•.l time. Council resumed. By law read a 
third time and passed. . . 
Mr. Cunningham gives notice that he will introduce a motion to make provision 
!o meet the commis:douers' orders for work done on roads and bridges. · . 
lllr. Auld gives notice that he will, thi~ afternoon, introduce a resolution nomi-
nating Walter Clark, son of 'fhomaa Clark, Esq., of Colchester South as the candidate . 
from tl,l.is county for admilsion to the Ontario .Agricultural Colleg~, under the new j 
·arrangements. \ 
. 1\{r. Durocher gives notice that he will introduce a resolution to have a special 
committee appointed to consider Mr. P.1jot's p·.1tition. . · . 
. The reports of the county treasurer and cyunty auditors, together with their 
~tatemcnts, were read. (Appendix C an<1 D.) . · 
Moved by Mr . .Auld, seconded by Mr.' Hughson, that all report&J and staten1ents 
of the county treasurer and auditors be referred to the Finance Committee and those 
of the R uscom Tap Drain be rtferred to the special committee on said drain. '· ' 
..... 
/ 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Bedell, that the trustees of the High 
School, Windsor, be allowen to address the Council. Carried.· 
Messrs. Elliott,- Odette and Cameron addressed the Council. 
Moved by Mr. Gluns, seconded by Dr. Gaboury, that this Council thanks the 
delegates of the Windsor School Board for their explanations as to the matter of the 
Windsor High School, and that the question of a grant be referred to the Fina1;1ce 
Committee. Carried. 
On motion the Council adjourned until 3 p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
3 P. Y. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
preser:t. 
, The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report, wblch was read. (Ap· 
pendix E.) . 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the report of the Road 
and Bridge Committee be adopted. t_jarried. 
'l'he Finance Committee presented their report. Report read and ordered to b ~ 
laid on the table until to-morrow. (Appendix F.) . . . · 
· :Moved by Mr .. Fox, seconded by !\fr. Wright, that the Council grant two hundred 
f 
dollars to complete Cedar Creek bridge between Gosfield and Colchester South. The 
township mentioned will assist liberally to complete the same. Carried. 
Mr. McCreary gives notice that he will, to-morrow morning, move that the Clerk 
of the Peace issue the ma~istratea' blanks hereafter. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Fox, that Walter Clark, son of Thomas 
I~ Clark, Esq., of Colchester South, be and he is hereby nominated as the student_ from the County of Essex entitled to admission to the Ontario Agricultural College, under the Ontario College Act of 1886, free of entrance and tuition fees for two years. Catried. · . Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Duroche.r, that the. County Treas-urer, in accordance with the provisions of By-law No. 96, be instructed to pay all 
"' county orders, and if any expense be occasioned thereby to charge the amount to the 
!
. townships receiving the benefit, and on no account to receive orders over the county' 
appropriations for the current year. And that the County Treasurer is hereby em-
powered to borrow the money necessary for that purpose until the county rates for 
I road and bridge appropriatione ·are paid into his hands by the municipalities. Carried. On motion the Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock. I (~igned) THOS. McKEE, Clerk, _ _::.___ . (Signed) N A. COSTE, Warden. 
f FOURTH DAY. . June 17th, 1886. The Col!ncil met pursuant to adjournmP.nt. The roll was called, a quorum present.,. 
'fhe minutes of the preceding day were read and, on motion, adopted. 
A communication from J, W. Tringham was read, inviting the Council to a trip ' 
on the Electric Railway. On motion the invitation was accepted. . · 
'fhe report of the Sec'y-Treas. of the Colchester North Agricultural Soc.iety .was 
r~ad. · · r M?ved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Dr. Brien, that the report just read be filed. r -earned. 
\ Mr. ~'ox presented a petition from the Council of Gosfield, relating tb the improve-
lllent of the channel of Belle Il.iver. Petition was read, 
After some discussbn the petition was withdrawn. 
Dr. Brien gives notice that he will, to-morrow morning, Introduce a By-law to 
ddray ~xpenses in connection with High School at Essex Centre, . 
. Moved by Mr. Wilcox, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that Messrs. Trembly, Gaboury, 
:Igle, Bedell, Strong, Cunningham, and the mover and seconder, be a committee to 
rat.t a petition to the Local GoTernment praying for an Act to compel railway com-
·~Ules to pay one-half the value of horses and cattle killed by trains on railway cros-
amgs.- Carried, , • . 1 ' 
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Mr. Auld introduced a By-law to amend By-law No. 9 4, relating to Hawkers and 
Pedlar~ which was read a first time. 
l\:h·: Durocher introduced a By-law to confirm Dy-lawr 153 and 154, Sandwich 
West. By-law read a fir;t time .. 
Mr. Durocher moved the Council in Committee of the Whnle for a second reading 
of a By-law to confirm, By.Jaws Nos. I 53 and 154, of Sandwich West. Dr. Brien in 
the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Co11ncil resumed. By-law Tead a third time and passed. 
Moved by lllr. ·McCreary, seconded by Dr. Brien, that the Clerk of the p,ace fur· 
nish the Magistrates' Blanks tor the County of Essex in the future. Reterred to Finance 
Committee. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, this afternoon, move for a grant of four hur .. 
dred dollars to aid in building the bridge over :Belle River, the Townships of Maidstone 
and Rochester to furnish the balance to complete the same. 
On motion the Council adjourned until 4 p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION, 
4 p.m. 
'l'he Council met pursuant to adjournment. The :oil was called. All the mem· 
bers present. 
The report of the Inspector of Public Schools for the North Riding of Essex was 
read. (Appendix G.) · . . · · 
· Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr .. Trembley, that the report of the School 
Inspector for the North Riding of Essex be .received and adopted, and that this Council 
return their thanks to the said Inspector for his able and untiring zeal towards educa· 
tion, and that the same be inserted in the minutes.-Carried. 
The Report of the Inspector of Public Schools for South Riding of Essex, relative 
to a petition from the Trustees of School Section No. 12, Colchester South, was r.ad, 
·Referred to Education Committee; (Appendix H.) · 
The report of the Inspector of Public Schools for the South Riding was read. 
(Appendix I.) · . ' 
.1\loved by Mr. Auld, seconded by il!r. Wright, that the report of D. A . .Maxwell, 
Eeq., Inspector of Schools for South Essex, be received and adopted, and that thii 
Council return their thank~:> to Mr. Maxwell for h's able and instructive report, and 
aloo for his untiring efforts towards advanring thA intere.;ts of education, and that the 
.report be inserted in the miuutes.-:-Carried. 
The Committee on Education presented their report, which was read. (Appell· 
dixJ.) · _ . 
::\Ioved by.l'IIr. Durocher, seconded by Mr. Gluns, that the report of the Committee 
on Education he referred to the Finance Committee. · 
. . Moved in amendment by Dr. Brien, secended by l\Ir. Fox, that the report of the 
Committee on Education be adopted.-Carried. 
" The amendment was carried, original motion lost. , 
. Moved by l\lr. Gluns, seconded by Dr. Gaboury, that the Warden's report, which 
was received and laid on the table for consideration, be referred to the Gaol Committee 
to take action upon certain matters therein and repurt to thi@ Council what action it i~ 
. proper to take thereon.-Carried. . 
l\foved by l\Ir. l::itrong, seconded by l\Ir. Ellis, that this Council grant four hundred 
dollars to aid in building the bridge over Belle River. The Townships of Maid5tone 
and Rochester to furnish the balance to complete the same. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Fox, seconded by .Mr. Hughson, that the outn of 
two hundred dollars be granted for the Belle River Bridge out of the general funds d 
\the County, that the balance necessary to complete this bridge be taken from the 
' County Road and Bridge appropriation of the interested 'l'ownships of J'viaidtitone and\ 
Rochester, and that if this year's appropriation is exhausted that it be taken from the 
general funds of the County for the present and charged next year to the share of 
. County Road appropriation of the 'l'ownships aforesaid,' one half to each. 'l'hat, t~e 
commissioners from l\laidstone and Ro..:hester. are.' hereby instructed to build satd · 
bri~ge1 and report to this Council at thl next Session. .· 
·, 
9 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. The original motion' was lost. 
nd Mr. Wright introduced a By-law to equalize the Assessment Rolls Of the different 
Townships, Towns and Villages in' the County of Essex. By-law read a first time.' 
ich . Orr motion, the Council went in Committee of the 'Vhole for the second reading 
of the aboYe By-law. Mr. Anderson in the chair: By-law read a ·second time.· The 
ng Coundl resumed. By-law read a third time and pa~sed. · 
in On motion the Council adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
1!• 
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(Signed) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. _ (Sign•d) N. A. CO:STE, Warden. 
FIFTH DAY. 
June 18th, 1886. 
'l'be Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. All the mem-
bers present. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that be will, th s afternoon, 'iu'troduce a rei;olulion to 
allow F. E. Marcon to remove his office to Windsor. 
'l'he Finance Committee's report was again read and, on motion, ordered to be-
laid ou the table until this afternoon. . • · : . . . 
Mr. Fo.x: moved the Council in Committee of the Whole for the second reading 
of a l3y-law to provide for the payment of School T,caclu ri and :School Inspectors. 
Mr. Wigle in the chair. By-law read a second time. The Council resumed. By-la"'' 
' read a third time and passed. ~ 
. · Mr; Auld moved the Council in·Committee of the 'Vhole tor the second reading 
ofthe By-law to impose a duty on Hawkers and Pedlars. Mr. Fox in the chair. By-
law read a second time. The Coundl resumed. By-law read a third time and pas-1 
sed., • 
: Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. 'Vintemute, that Messr~. Auld, Anderson and 
the mover and seconder, be appointed a committee to investigate the ex-sheriff's claim 
against the 1;ounty, and report to-morrow morning- -Carried. 
On motion the Council adjourned until 4_ p.m. , ·,' · 
AFl'I!RNOON HESSION, 
i, 4 p. pl. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. -The roll was called. 
The Printing Committee presented their report, which was !'fad. (Appendix K. j 
, M?vPd hy Yr. lllcCreary, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the report of the Print.ing , 
Committee be adoptcd.-Car~ied. - •· · ' . ' · . · . 
'!'he sp• cia! committee appointed to consider the question of Toll Roads pres•mted 
their report .. Report read, (Ap-pendix ·L.) . · ·. 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr.,Hairsin~, that the report of the ~pcciar 
committee ou Toll Roads be adoptcd.-l:arried. · · 
r . Moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Auld, that the· report ot the spemal com- ' 
m1ttee be amend('d as follows: That in the, opinion of thi~ ( :ouncil it would be 11d vi~) · 
able that this Council at its next !';esFion take illto consideration the advisability of 
doing away with the County Road and Bridge app>opristion , s at present, an<l iss•Ie · 
debentures extending over a period of twentyyears for a sullicicnt amount to place all' 
our roads in an l'fficient ~tate of r<"pair as soon as possible. ·Lost: · · · 
'l'he special committee a.(lpoioted to inve,tigate .the matter of claim of ex-Shcnff 
McEwan against the County, presented their report, which was read. (Appet~dix.M.) 
, M?ved by Mr. Fox, seconded by ~lr. Ander.~on, that the report just read be adopted. 
-Carntd ' · · , · . , · · 
· The Com mittie on L~giolation ·presented their report. · Report read; (Appendix NJ . . . I 
"Moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that the 'report just rea~ be 
adopt·d.-Carried. , · · . ' 
· 'l'he Gaol Committee presented th~ineport, whic'1 wa~read.' (Appendix 0.) • ·' 
Moved l>y !l{r. Durocher, seconded by Mr. D~<lcll, that the Gaol Committee's · re.:. 
port be adopted -Carried. · · · · ' · . 
h ' M?ved t;y Mr . .McC't·ea.ry. seconde~ by Mr. Dt~roc~er, that the County Engineer be. eard 1n reference to the 1\u~com Dralll work', -c a!'rted. ' _, · · · · - · - · • · ' ' ' '; 
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Mr. Laird addreBsed the Council, explaining that the lower .end was so, wet last 
;;eason that it could not be finished. They we~e now at work and will have it finished 
shortly. · 
Moved by Mr. llairsine, seconded by Mr. McCreary, that Messrs. Fox, Strong, 
Trembley and Lamarsh be appointed a special con:rnittee to examine the Ruscom Tap 
Drain as eoon as the engineer a.tvises:Mr. Strong that the work is done, said committee 
to be empowered to employ another engineer to report on said work if they considH 
it nece~sary, and report to the Council at ite next meeting.-Carried. , • 
On motion the Council went in Committee of the Whole for the second reading of 
a By-law to provide for the current expenses. Mr. Scott in the chair. By-law read a 
1econd time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. 
Dr. Brien introduced a By-law to provide for a grant to the High School at E~sex 
Centre. By-law read a firBt time. Second reading to, morrow. , 
On motion, Mr. Dougall, of Windsor, was a.llowtd to address the Council in ref. 
ereuce to removing Mr. Marcon's office to ,Windsor, provided "'indsor furnishes the 
office free. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, sfeonded by Mr. Fox, that F. E. Marcom, Clerk of the 
county Court, Deputy-Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the High Court of Justice, and 
Registrar of the Surrogate Court, '>e, and is hereby allowed to move his offices from 
Sandwich to Windsor, providing said last mentioned municipality furnish proper office 
accommodation free of charge to th11 County.-Carried. .-I 
:Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the County Clerk be 
instructed to send a copy of above resolution to the Town Council of Wind:or.-Car-
ried. . 
Moved by !\lr. Auld, seconded by ![r.· Cunningbam~that the County (:Jerk be 
allowed to close his office each day at 2 o'c]oc({ during the summer months.-Carried. 
On moti&n the Council adjourned until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
(!!igned) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed) N. A. COSTE, Warden, 
. SIXTH DAY. 
June }gtb, 1886. 
'fhe Coundl met pursuant to adjournment. · .The Roll was called. All the mem. 
bers being present. 
· 'fhc minutes of yeste1day were read and, an motion, adopted. 
],loved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. l<'ox, that the reports of Road.Commis-
Bioners be not read but printed in the minute8.-Carried. 
Dr. Brien's By-law to ptovide for a grant to the High School at Essex (:entre was 
read a second and third time and paBsed. 
'l'he Report of the Finance Committee was read. 
:Moved bv Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. Durocher, that the n·ports of the .l<'inance 
Committee be adopted as read. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Middleditch, that the report 
'of the l!'ina.nce Committee in reference to printing the Auditor8' report b!l amended as 
follows: Tht the Auditers' Abstract and detailed statement of the receipts and ex· 
penditure for 1885 be printed in the minutes. 
• A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. The original motion was carried. 
Moved by Mr. Wilcox, secouded by Mr. Hairsine, that the Cou~y Engineer cause 
the Ruscom Drain to be finished and completed not later than the first <'ay of Septem-
ber next, and if the work is not then completed, that the committee appointed by this 
Council be aJlthorized to complete the work and charge the same to the enginter.-
Carried. . 
Moved by Mr. And~rson, seconded by Dr. Bri•m, that this Council tender tileir 
thanks to Mr. Tringham, of the 'Vindsor Electric Railway, for his kind treatment of 
the members of this Council during their trip on his mil way, and that we recommend 
Mr. Tringham's road to the favorable consideration of capitalists and all parties inter• 
.._ ested in railways of that kind, as we beli ve the ideas generated in t!J.i11 road are going 
to revolutionize the carrying power of the world, and that the Clerk send a c.opy of 
this resolution to Mr. Tringham.-Carried. 
v 
I ' 11· 
'Moved by Mr. Anderson; seco~dL'tl by Mr. Lamarsh, that on account of twenty 
years valuable service the salary of the County Clerk be increased fifty dollars per year. 
-Carried. • 
Movt>d by Dr. Brien, seconded by illr. Fox, that this Council learns with regret 
that Mr. George Middleditch is about to remove, from our midst to Ridgetown, in the 
County of Kent. He has always been recognized ali a useful member. of this Council, 
and one of the most energetic and honorable busint.ss mt>n of this County. The mem-
bers of this Council therefore wish him every Ruccess in his new field of labor.-Car-
ried unauimous:y. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Middleditch, that the Cterk be instructed to 
have three hundred copies of the Hawkers' and Pe.dlar.;' By-law printed and distri-
buted to the Clerks of each m.micip'\lity, and the County constables.-Carried. 
. 'Moved by Dr. Brien. sec<mded by uordon Wigle, that Charles Robert Horne, Esq., 
·Judge of the Countv of E~sex, D. A. Maxwell, Inspector of Schools for the South Ria-
mg of the County of' Essex, and George A. Morse, of the Township of Mer;ea, be, and 
t?ey are hereby appointed arbitrators to settle tile m~tters .complained of in the peti-
twnil presented to this Council respecting school section number seven in the 'fown-
ship of Gosfield, and school sections numbers 6 and 12, iR the Township of South Col-
chester, and th!lt the 'Varden and Clerk sign the resolution and attach the corporat' 
sool of the County thereto, and also that the Clerk givCI to each of the said arbitrators 
a certified copy nuder seal, of this resolution.-Carried. 
D~ted< Sandwich, 19th June, 1886. . . 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, Clerk. (Signed) N. A. COSTE, Warden. 
I 
Moved by Dr. Brien, seconded by Jo~eph Durocher, that Charles Ro~rt Horne,· 
Esq, the Judge of thl County of E8sex, Theodule Girardot, the Inspector of Schools 
for the North Riding of the County of Es~ex, and Henry 1\Iorand, of the Township of 
SLndwich East, be, and they are hereby appointed arbitrators to settle the matters. 
complained of in the petition presented to this Council respecting school aections 
nnmb 'l'd one, six and eight in the Township of Sandwich West, and that the warden 
and the County Clerk sign this resolution and attach the corporate seal of the County 
thereto, anJalso that the Clerk give to each of the said arbitrators a certified copy 
under Keal ·>f this res,.,lntion -Carried 
Dated Sandwich, 1 itu J u.;", 1886. · 
(Signed) THOS. McKEE, Cl6rk1 (Signed) N. A. COSTE, Warden, 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Wilcox, that this Council do now adjourn 
sine die.-Carried. · · 
APPENDIX A. 
Report ~f the Warden to the Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of .the County of Essex, in 
Council a~sembled. · 
' · County Council Chambers, June 14th,.l886; 
~antlemcn,-In accordance with the recommendation of your special committee 
appointed to investi11:ate matters relating to the Ruscom Drain, I instructed the County 
Treasure! to issue debentures amounting to ($1,109.00) one thousand, one hundred 
and nine dollars, when it was found that the printed debentures on hand could not 
be so divided as to mise the ex'lct amount wanted. The County Treasurer and my-
self therefore d~cidl'd to fill in debentures for an amount as near as possible to the s11m 
required, and we igst~<.,d and signed the following debentures: , · 
NNo._1 A, falling due on the 20th l<'ebruary, 1887, ... ,, •.•• ., ., .. , ........ $ 
o. 2 A " " " •• 1888 
!io. 3 A' u· " " '' 1889:::::·.::::·:.:::::::::::: 
No.4 A: " " '' '' 1890 . •••.......•...••••. , ... 
blo 5 A " " " " 
No: 6 A: " " " ·u 
1891 .••• ••••••••••.••••••••• 
1892 •..••• ...•••...••.•...•.• 
200 co 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
177 00 
177 00 
This amount is $45 more than the CommUtee recomm~uded, . $l,Hi4 oo, 
., 
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1 As the amount of these dt!bentures,was small, lnste.1d (lf putting them in the 
market at present it was arranged that the County Treasurer would buy them for the 
sinking fund of the county, and they will realize six per cent. interest. • 
According to the recommendation of the Gaol Committee, a table and a dozen 
chairs were purchased for the petit jury room. When it was found that the chairs in 
the council r0oru were in bad condition, and that those in the grand jury room were 
insufficient, I therefore ordercd'tllat the defective chairs be repaired, and that a suflic. 
ient numbtr of new chairs be purchased botb for the council and grand jury room 
and also for the judge's ccambers, where there were only two old chairs. , ' 
, On the rep1esentation of the county clerk 1 caused racks to be placed in the 
grand jury and barrister!>' rooms for the hanging of overcoats and hats, as these rooms 
were sadly deficient of any accommodation of the kind. I authorized also the scrub. 
bing and cleaning of the council room, jury rooms, corridors and court room before 
the spring assizes; and in connection with this, matter I beg to call the attention· of 
the"'couricil to the shal:iby state of the court room, barristers' room and corridor~, which 
require overhauling, fillir:g up cracks in walls and ceiling, papering aud painting. 
, I consider that while the Council should be !aving and sparing of tl.e money of 
the ratepayers,' it is our duty to keep up the property of the county in good condition 
and that strangers coming to our'court house should not have it to say that our room; 
are ~,habby and dilapidated, · 
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Before leaving the matter ot' the court house, I beg to call the attention of the Coun· w 
cil to the heating of the building. My attention has been drawn to tte large amount ( :: 
we_ spend every year in fuel, to the unsatisf<~ctory state of the heating on certain days 
8
, 
to the noise in the court room when the fire is made, to the mess all over the build' , 11 ing, and the work entailed without satisfactory results. At the last spring assizes fireS 
could not be kept up .all the time in the barristers' and grand jury rooms on account 
of smoke, and the grand jury had to sit one day in your council room. TheJe,are · 
twelve wood stoves and three large coal Htoves in 'use in the court house and gaol 
ap~trtments, and they consume a great deal of fuel, e~pecially the large stove in the 
hall. L feel.certain that a good deal of money could be ~aved by putting under the 
r.ourt h::ntse ,three or four hot air furuaces; that the building and every room ln it 
a 
b 
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il 
could b~ heated . satisfactorily without question, and that the cost of the furnaces \ tl 
would be repaid In a few years. 'l'he cost of fuel for the last two years for court house, [ s 
gaol and registry ~ond treasurer's offices has been $1,179.61-one thoUJland, one hun- , v~~~l 
dred and_ seventy-nine, dollars and sixty-one cents, or an average of five hundred and 
eighty-uine dollars {lnd eighty cents ($589.80) a year, of which tully one-half is in; 
curred to lleat the court house. 'l'he fourteen wood and coal stoves rend~red useleos, 
together with the pipe~, could be sold to pay a portion of the price of the furnaces1 and 
the cleaning of the stoves and pipes which we pay for every year would be av01ded. I 11 
I believe that the proper furnaces, registers, heating pipes, etc. 1 could be put in tor less , 6, 
than a thousand dollars ($1000)1 and would satisfactorily do the work without any or t 
very-little repairs for the next fifteen years.-' All these furnaces would not be required 
to be heated at their full capacity, as some of them might be lighted only when court 
is sitting. The f•1el burned would b'e very light, and when ne"ded the whole build· 
ing could be made comfortable in a very short time ,without smoke, noise, dirt or l 
c 
a 
much trouble. , · , , ' ' · 
The next subject w hicb I had to" deal with ~~s the matter o,f the rent for offices in 
. Windsor. On the 13th March I received from Mr. S. S. Macdonell a letter, which I en• 
close, requesting the payment of the rent of rooms in Medbury Block, , Windsor, for 
the last quarter of 18851 on the ground that these rooms were leased by the year, and 
with the authority of the council ; that the council had become responsible for the 
whole year, 'and that 'tllj prerlecessor had paid the second and third quarters since. the 
council had, decided, at· the last June session to do away with the Vfindsor offices .. 
Mr. }Iacdonell supported his claim with a formal opinion from our solicitor, who ad· 
vised me to'Sign the warrant, as tlie county was liable, Whilo I made up my mind I 
could not do othetwlse under the circumstances than sign the W'lrrant, I wrote ~0 
Mr. ' :Macdonell that on· no account would I sign any more warrants tor offie esm 
'Windsor until the council had clearly decided that I should do so. This reminds me 
that Mr. :Macdonell laid claim at your last session to offices in Windsor1 paid ~y the 
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county as an officer of the Court of Chancery, and that you will have to- decide that 
questidn at this session. . 
In accord~once with a report of the Gaol Committee, 1\Ir. Morand, chairman of the 
~ committe••, and myRelf, gave, after due enquiry, a contract .to Mr. Joseph Ouellette, of 
Sandwich, for the building of a stable 18xl4, 13-feet posts,· roofed with first-class 
shingles, boarded and battened outside with tirst-clails dreHsed lumber, boarded in1ide, 
with a good floor, two doors and loft door~; stones were placed under the sleepers-
in a word, a substantial frame building, complete, for storing straw, for one hundred 
dollar~ ($1 00). Mr. OuellE>tte did his work to our satisfaction. We afterwards bad 
.the building painted with two coats of oil paint for fifteen dollaril ($15). In accord-
ance with your resolurion we also contracted, Mr. Morand and myself, fur thretl cast-
iron post~ and double iron rail on the' steps of the COU! t house, for seventeen dollars 
($17). The work bas been done by the Bnrnnm Iron Works . 
. qn the 5th of Mar~h last I received a letter from Caleb P. Simpson, Esq, sQlicitor, 
Leamington, not.ifying me that a Mr. Thorne, of el~>venth concession of Merst·a, was 
clai,ming damages against the coYnty for an overflow of water on his farm, caused by 
the unfini8hed state of the ditches in eonnection with the Ruscom Drain. Mr. Thorne 
romplained that Mr. Laird was doing ·nothing to· finish the· work; although it was to 
have been completed in January; 1885; and afterwards not !liter' than December, 1885. 
That he would claim two year;' damages. I replied that the 'munidpahty of !\ler8ea 
was reRponsibl!!, and not the county llS the Ruscom Drain By:•aw was only. paRsed to 
( 
euable the muni,·ipalities more or less intere~ted to com'bine together for the purpose 
of the drain, an<l I sent Mr. Simpson's lette1· to the Reeve of Merseil, with a reqouJst to 
act in the matter as the best interests of his municipality might direCt. I also wrote 
' to Mr. Laird, informing him of the complaint, and telling him t~ do his utmo~t to 
avoid a lawsuit to the county. Afterwards Mr. Thorne sued the township of Mersea, 
and the municipal council pai!~!ed a resolution,· which I enclose, casting the re~pon•i­
bility on the county and county engineer. This resolution was forwarded to m•·.. I 
learned that Mr. Thorne was non-suited by M<~rRea, as he was not the owner of the 
property for which he claimed damages; and that, since, !!r. Lair•l has been pushiu!,! 
ihe ditching to completion. '" 
On the 20th Aorillast I received· a·letter ,from the Sheriff, ·calling niy attention to 
\ the want of proper accommodation for inaane pri~oncrs confined in out·· g •ol. 'I' he 
I S~eriff states that out of fourteen (14) prisoners t-ight (8) were in;•ane, .several of tl~em VIOlently so, and that only the week before one uufortunllte Jurmuc h .. d hanj!cd lum-se~fin his cell_ 'l'he Sheriff requested me to c~me to Sandwich to see for myself, .md-brmg the matter before the council, stating that he had put In a night guard, for which the county, I suppose, will be called upon to pny. 'fhis question has since been brought betot·e the notice of the county judge in the presentment of the grand Jury at 
I. th~ last count}' court and general sessior.s, to which the Judge replied that it waA a senous question, as some inRane people hllri been in our gaol for over three yeu~, but 
that he was powerless to do am·thing. The Judge cited the case of one Marie B Monl, · 
whose case has Leen repeatedly reported to the proper a,uthoritiC$ by the l:iheritt; who 
coul~ only elicit the ~eply tb.at this person should be Rent back to France. Auother 
CIISe IS .t~at Of a little girl who is. an idiot, and confined with criminali!. 'l'o this. the 
autbontles replied that she Rhould be-sent back to Michigim. · 
I cannot help thinking that it is the duty of tbe .county council to loo'k into these 
matte_rs.and make the proper remonFtranceR with the Provincial Goverumeni, whose 
duty It H to take care of all lunatics in the Province of Ontalio. Tile an~wer of the 
responsible officer to send Marie Belford to France is in my opinion, an ab~ur<lity, as 
(
. we h~ve no right, no autbority_,to .send a ~unatic acr~ss the ocean Who can t"ll u~ th~t If we could pay the expenses, procure pr.:~per gu:Lrdians f·lr the pas~age acrusri 
anol send the unfortunate person to her na~ive country, that the authorities there 
ll,mld r<cdve her and not send herright back?. 
. Are tht~ Provincial authorities right_ in claiming that all persons in C:\nada, born . 
10 foretgn lands, should be sent back to their native country if they artl uuf·n·tnnate 
enough to become insan_e while living in our midst as Canadians ? I take it t!Jat all !h~ uuf.lrtunate lunatics in Ontario, no matter where they may have been born, ha.·e 
0 
-.taken care of by the Provincial Government, and I have no doubt that if the 
C !Unty Counc.il males the proper, ~eP._r~sentations to the Minister in charge of thi~ 
'~; 
... 
"I 
,, 
.. • 
service our gaol will be emptied of all the l~natics in it, including po~r Marie Belf,lrd 
who has lived in Ontario many years, and was not in~:~ane when she left her nativ~ 
laud. 
All of which is re'pcctfully submitted. 
(Signed] N. A. COS1'E, 
Warden. 
APPENDIX B. 
'fo the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves ot the County of Essex in council 
assembled, 
Gentlemen,-Your Equalization Committee b<'g leave to report that they reccorn. 
mend the following as a fair· and equitable a8ses-ment of th!l real and pt-r8onal I 
property in the various municipalities, viz. : · " 'f 
. 
Anderdon .••• ~ ...••.. ~. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • .. .... , . , .•. $-
Colchester North .••••• , . , ••••• , , , •••.•••••. , , • , , , •• , •.... 
Colchester South.,,, .•• , .••• , •• , . , , • , ..•• , , •... , • , • , ••.• , • , • 
Gosficld, •.. .•• , , , •••..........• ,, .•. , .. , ......•........... 
!lai_i.lstone .•••••••.•••••••••••••• , , • , .. , . , , , .• , , , •••••••. 
Mer~ea .... .•.•••.•••• , ....•••• , .......••.........•••... , , 
Malden ................................................ .. 
Rochester . ... · .... , •.•••... ; .•••• , ......... , ............. , 
Sandwich East, . , ..... , . , . , ...... , •.......•... , ........ , . , 
Randwich West ••..••.•..••••..•••••••• , .• , •...•.•.••.• 
'fil bury W e~t ••••.•••••• , • , •• , , •• , •.•.. , •.• , , ...•••. , . , • , 
Aml;erstburg ~ .••••••••••• , •••..•• , •• , •.•.••••.•.• , , • , ••• , . 
, Sandwich '!'own ........................................ , .. . 
Belle River. ~ .......... , ........••• ·•••••• . . . . . • . . , . . .•• 
I .. eamington .. ~ ..... w• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,' 
Essex Centre ..•.. , , , ... , • , .•• , ........... , ...... , , .. , .. , 
Kingsville ............................................ . 
5B,353 
468,864 
893,750 
1,250,000 
937,500 
1,218,750 
562,500 
606,:!37 
1,437,500 
697,362 
912,500 
343,750 
231,250 
6~ 750 
112,500 
112,500 
100,000 
Acres . 
22,635 
30,183 
34 ~68 ' 
58,075 
44,7~1 
57 281 
20,806 3 
32,338 f.' 43,087 
24,219 t 
48,299 
0 
X 
c 
2 
All of which is respectfully submitted, $10,527,1613. 
[Higned] N. A, COSTE, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX C.-I. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Re~ves of the County of Essex in council 
. assembled. 
· Your Treasurer begs to lay before you th., estimates of sums required for the 
current expenses ott he year, also the usual returns from the 1st' of January to 31st 
·May, 1886: ' · 
Cash on band . ..•...•.•.....•.•••••.•••••.•••.•...... 
·Amount due on Ruscom drain ............ , ........... :.,, .. $ 801 27 
Due 1\Iunicipalities on non.r~sident land .• ,, ...••• , , , , , , , • . • 4694 51 
Due Municipalities for road appropriation, .• , ... , .... , .. . .. .. 1879 07 
N.,w !{HOI sinking fund ... , ......... ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3756 91 
!:lue for coupon~, new gaol .......... , ......... , • .. .. , .. .. 600 00 
Due sinking fund, 1885 ........................ , • .. .... .. 1000 00 
Expenditures in June, 1886, to date ... , ..... , ........ , .. . .. 1070 00 
June quarter and salaries ........................... , .. ,,,. 2500 00 
$1G988 55 
June ses~ion of County Council.,· •••..• ,,,, ....... ,.,,,.... 500 oo 16,801 76 
--A mount on hand for county purposes ... ; ... , .. , ... , , ....... ~, .. , , ..... $ li6 79 
. Amount due municipalities for 1885 .................. , .,1 .......... , ; 2,276 90 
All of which is resp~ctfully submitted. · 
County Treas~rer's Office, Sandwich, 14th June, 1886, 
/, 
---$2463 79 
'l'HOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County 'fre~iurer E;sex, 
r g [ . 
I 
.I 
---------~--.... -.,.._ _,_ --p -~-... ~ 
·------"--------' APPENDIX C. < 
Treasurer o~ - (2) Cash Received .!Jfonthly from ISt fanuary, r886, to Jist ll-fay, r886, by County 
. Essex, Ontario. , - I 
"' 
Coupons & De ben- Ru:;com Debentures 
Moh_th. Criminal Non·Resid-l Municipal. Redemption County Jury. tures Municipal La ad Drain Ruscom Monthly 
-Justice. ent Lands. Rates. Sinkin~ Fund. Sale f~s D~--- ToTals. 
....... ,=. -~-~-- --1886, 1st Jan. - -Cashon hand . . . . . . . . 
········· 
............... .............. 
. ........ ······. ·········· 
$11783 5~ 
1886,3lst Jan $~280 31 $ill 29$173! 49 11'4 13 $1924 59 $49 35 $224 96 $97 17 $2023.41 $7489 70 
28th Feb 86 29 10 00 3724 45 28 57 222 94 $1154 00 5226 25 
31st Mar 363 69 85 00 2744 96 3193 65 
30th Ap'l 6117 24 100 00 623 27 
$97 17 $2023.4J$115.Co~ 6840 51 31st May 2341 82 163 05 522 71 3027 58 25777 69 $1280 31 $9020 33 $b929 49 ~$207 18 $9539 91; $7792 $447 90 $25777 69 $37,561 25 
. 
Cash Paz'd Monthly from IS! '.Jauuary, I886, to Jist M(1y, I886, by Cou1zty Tre~Jsurer of 
Essex, Ontarz'o. • 1 
-
' 
Jury. !Municipal 
Koad Intetest I Ruscom !Municipal Month. Criminal Redemption Improve· New Gaol Ruscom Municipal- Drain Sinking Monthly 
Justice. ment. De\,en's. Drain. ities. Deben's. Fund. Totals. 
1886,3lst Jan $1347 06 16 00 813 20 $79 26 900 08 $600 00 $f750o 10 95[ $ 3941 55 
28th Feb 429 06 4 00 565 45 760 58 ' 186 00 183 401$4508 32 $1154 00 7790 81 
31st Mar 977 35 884 67 . 1187 99 108 00 - 315& 01 
30th A pi 1444 19 642 40 486 75 206 12 30 881 . -2810 34 
31st May 360 92 4 001 344 49 154 87 2007 71[ 287i 99 $20,572 70 
$4558 58 $666 401$3094 56 $79 26 [$3209 64 $600 00 $469 00 $2232 94$4508 32 $1154 00 $20572 70, 
-
Balance on band $16,988 55 
! THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
May 31st, 1886, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
' ---
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APPENDIX C. 
,· 
(3) 
STATEMENT OF SINKING FUND. 
1n • 
_DebeJ_ttu:res of Dijfere1zt Mu;zicipa!iti'es· held by the County of Essex lcJ Jist May, 
MunidpaJ:ty 
~-~ . 
~"-o 
. - ~ 
-" c:" E~1 
ZA 
;; 
~ 
·;... 
P'l 
~ 
Amount of 
each 
Bebenture. 
1
i:: 
en ~ .. ~' 
c ~.0 ~ ~~ 
-'--v.. • '-
iS o;:: " . ..:; Date of issue. Date when payable yearly.
1 
o"-S ~· . - ~· 
< ~~ '0 ~ ~ 
i: 
"· 
" 
~ 
-"· 
" "'0 c:·;; 
" 
""""' 
-.,; 
0 c·a ~ 
_, ;:P.. 
" ... 
"" " o- 0 s s 
< < 
I8Sr 
..... 
"' "' 
0> . ., 
_,. 
-" 
". .,.., c:::s C:-
.... ~ ~~ o-"' ~~ _, 
.a a r=-
"" E- o-
" 
s 
z < 
T 
, o ~ ' . • __ §B 
--------~--~- 1---~------- . z ------ --
.. 312 $ >45- oo $ 735 oo . 7 June 3oth, 1883 ...... !June 30th ......••........ 
; 210 '57 oo 1570 oo 6 March IS~, 1882 ...... jMarch 1st. .............. . 
247 Various Amounts 573 oo 6 August 14th, 1884 ...... Aug.,st qtl, ............. . 
21 $490 00 
628 oo 
456 00 
131 co 
I $ 245 00 
6 942 00 
7 IC64 00 
3 442 00 
!Q; 
225 152 oo 1520 oo 6
1
September 23ra, 1882 ...... Sephmber 23rd ... ......•. 
253 IJO 00 5:?0 00 .. 7 5.' " . , . , . • • u . , , , ... • • •.•... 130 00 
890 so 
$ 34 30 
3~0 28 
246 24 
34 35 
36 40 
342 So 
3 ?:90 001 ..... 
.. 
- T64 · · · I73 IO 1781 00 71August IOth, 188o ...... August 10th ............ . 
45 Various Amounts 2004 07 . 6 May . ~ tst, J88J . ... :. Dt:cember 1st ••.... H •••• 
70 '' " 121.;0 oo 6 August 9th. 1884 .. ..•. August oth ......... ..... . 
l:i4 ': '' IIS-4 oo 6 February 2oth, 1886 ...... Feb1uary 2oth .. ~-· ....... . 
. 21 ~47 86 
I • 212 88 
·l7X 35 
7' 98 
5 Sgo so 
6 1456 2t 
987 12 
11;)4 00 
Amount of Debentures on hand for Sinking Fun~, $7570 83 
Cash on hand for Sinking Fund.................. 3756 91 
$<r,J27 74 
" 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
CouLty Treasurer, Essex.-
County '!'rea surer's Office, Sandwich, 31st May, 1886. 
' , ~ -----...~ ..,-..,.. """ c.---------
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APPENDIX C.-3. 
Statement of account with different Municipalities in the County of Etisex from 
lsi January to 31st ~lay, 188,:-
Municipality. 
Anderdon ..•••••• , • , •• , , ••• , ••••• , , , •• , •• , • , , $ 
Amherst burg,., ............................. .. 
Belle River ........ , ........ ; ................ . 
Colche~ter South ................ , ............ . 
Colche8tcr North ••••••••••••.••.•••.•••••••••• 
Essex Centre ................................ .. 
Gostield ...................................... . 
Due 
County. 
1100 00 
1 89 
Due 
Municipality. 
$ 
391 99 
lOOC 90 
991' 40 
r Kingsville ••••••••••••.•••• ; • • ••••••••.•••••.• 
Leamington .•••.•••.. , •..••.••••.••••.••.•.•• 5 35 
11 0( 
625 37 
., 
~[alden ............. ; ...................... .. 
~[aid1tone ..••••. , • • . • • • • • • , ••••.••••••• , •••• 
~lerKel\ .. ,,. ............................... -.. 
Pd~e I~laml .•.•••••••••••• , , , .• , ••.••• ·, .. , •• , • 
Rochrster .••• ......... , •••••.....•••• , •••.. , • 
~·ndwich East .......... , , ............. , ...... . 
707 80 
l H•mdwich \Vest............................... 667 21 
( Handwich Town •••• ; •••••. , •• , •• , ••••••• , ••••• 
664 04 ~ Tilbury West ................................ .. 
Windsor .................. _ .................. .. 
' f 
l8B6 1 ~Iay 31 amount due county and municipalities:j\2276 90 $4694 51 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
,County Treasurer, Esst-x. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, ) 
Sandwich, ~1st May, 1886.) 
APPENDIX C.-4. 
Statement of Ruscom drain account trom 1st Janu&ry IO" 31st May, 1886. 
1886, Jan. 1 Balance cash on hand ..................... $ 116 27 
Feb. 20 Cash received on debentures for Ruscom omin 1154 oo 
18861 Jan. 22 
" 30 
.. 30 
Feb. 13 
" 13 
.. 16 
Mar. l:S 
Cash paid Sherman Noble, order ..••• , •• , •• , $ 
" -.TameM ~. Laird, war. 5 .•••• •••••• 
" Henry ~lorand; w·ar. 4: ••••. • •.•••• 
" )["rtin Lorenson, order ..... , .... 
" A. Noble, order. . . . . . • . . • . . . ..• 
•' Ed. ~lcComUeo, order ......• .....• 
'' Thos. ~""erry", order.. . • . .... ~ •••• 
75 00 
RO JO 
20 00 
42 00 
26 00 
118 00 
108 00 
$1270 27 
469 00 
1886, May 31st, amount of cash on hand, •.•• , ..•• li'801 27 
THUS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co_. TreaA •irer' s Office, l 
Sandwich, 31st May, 1886. f 
County Trt:a8urer t;s~ex; 
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APPENDIX C.-5. 
Statement of Receipts from Auctioneers' and Pedlars' LicJuse;; ftom 1st J,ulllary 
to 31st ~11\,r, 1886;-
1886,Jan. 21 
}'eb. 8 
:Mar. 9 
" 29 
' ,, 25 
.Ap'l 13 
(; 16 
'fhes. McKee for t<:Jn Auctioneers' Licenses ••••.•••••••..•. ~100 oo ~ 
Stephen Bruette, Auctioneer's License.... . • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . 10 oo · 
Charles Crow, Pedlars' Licenses, •••.•••.• , ..... , • . . .• . . . 40 oo 
H. E. Millard, Auctioneer's License ...•. , •••••••••. , , •• . . . • 10 ou 
James B'lTret, Pedlar'~ License.... • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • . . 35 oo 
J. 'f. Coffey, Auctioneer's License.,....... • , •••.•.•• , • • • • 10 oo 
Allen Bros., Pedlars' License .................. , • . • .. . . • . • 50 oo 
Jo.>. ~father, " " .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 vo " 20 
Total received 31st )lay, 188G .' .••••••. ; ; $;;;; 1. 
TIIOS. H. W!nG!lT, 
Couul y 'l:teaou!er, Essex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, ) 
Sandwich, 31st)Jay, 1&86. f 
APPENDIX C . ..:_6, 
Estimates of su_ms required for the current expenses for tile J' ar 1836. 
Crimir{al justice, ........................... , , ••..•••.. , ••. 
Less received from Government .. , ••.••• , , ••••..• , • , •• , •... 
Jury ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••.••..••••..••••.••••••••••• $;2020 00 
Less received •.••••••••....•• , •• , •••• , ••..• , .••.••••••. , • . 78 00 
~IUNICIP.!L. 
Salaries ............. ,, ................................... lj:297.3 00 
HeeveH' pay ....••• , • , .•.•••• , ..••....••• , ••• , • , • • . • • • • • . • 1 ooo 00 
Stationary nnd postage •••••••• , • , , .•• , .•.••• , , . . . . . • . • . • • . :wo Oil 
Printing and blauks ... , .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. • 400 00 
Coupons, new gaol ••.•••••••••....••••••• , • • • . . • . • • • • • • . . . 1 200 oo 
Debentures and Coupon~, By-law 207 .................. " .. .. ; ?.00 011 
BoRrrl of school examiner~ ................... , .. .. .. .. . .. :·:.-,o no 
School I£!spectors., •••••••• , .•. , • • • . . • . • • •.•...••.••.•.. ]500 00 
Ordimu.v repairs ................................. , • .. • .. .. 200 00 
:pl547 (II 
3962 00 
$1942 00 
Amount for sinking fund .................................. J 000 00 10175 00 
Co. Treasurer's Office, i 
Sandwich, 14th June, 1886 f, 
Amount rrquirfJd $19702 00 
'fHOS. H. WHIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
) 
) 
) 
·I 
) ' 
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APPENDIX C.-7 
Statement of account with different municipalities for road appropriation f1•om 
lsiJKutlary to 3ht )[ay, 1886: 
Amount due 
County. 
1826 Anc!enlon ......•..•••.••••••••.•••••..•• , ..• , , , $23 50 
Amhtr,t\ourg .• ,. • , • , , , , ••. , •• , , , , , , , , , •• , • , , , • 
Belle River •. ,. , , •• , , , , ••.• , •• , •• , , .•. , •• , , , , •. , 
Colche~ter North .••..• , ... , , , •. , , .• , , • , , , , , •••.. 
Colchester South .• ,.,, , , , •••••••••. , . , , , , •.•••. , 
Gosfield ....................................... . 
Kingsville •••• ,., •.• , •••••••• , .• , •• , •.•• ,., •• ,. 0 51 
Leamington, •• , , , , ..•• , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , •• , •... , , 
)[alden,,,,, •• , •• , , ••• , •• , , •.•.• , • , • , , •• , ••••.. 
)Iaidstone ... , , , , •••••• • . , , , , , • , , , : . ...... , , , . , .• 
:J.Iersea ..•• ..••..•..• , •••.••.••••••••.•.•...... 
ftochester ...... , ..... , ....................... 27 19 
Sandwich gast .••• , , •• , , • , . , ••••••• , ..••. , , ••.. 
Sandwich 'Vest ........... ; .. • ................. , 28 94 
Sandwich Town.,,, , , , ••. , , , , , • , ••... , , •••• , , , , 
Til bury 'Vest.... .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 59 
Essex ('entre, •• , , . , , , , . , , ••• , •• , ••• , •.••• , • , ••. 
1886, )[ay 31, amount due county and municipalities $81 73 
Amount due 
.Township. 
$ 295 37 
4 33 
23 13 
652 8t> 
43 33 
05 
31 82 
50-5 76 
223 42 
98 00 
$1879 07 
'l'HOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer, Essex. 
Co. Trea•urer's Ofii~·', } 
Sandwich, 31st :,\[ay, 1886. 
APPENDIX D. 
To the "'arden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex· in council 
asRembled :-
Gentlemen,-'\VP, your auditors appoin!ed, beg leave herewith to submit the n~ual nudited form of statement of the accounts of the county for the year ending 
December 31st, 1885: 
The receipt~ for the yf'ar Rs shown by the TreaRurer's· books amount to $67 .652.9.), 
nn<l the expenditure $35,869,39, leaving a balance on hand, 1st JO\nuary, 18861 of 
$11,783.56. Vouf'hers were found corresponding with all paymentH made. 
A Rtatement of of A•sets ·and Liabilities. is likewise annexerl. 'Ve would 
respectfully call .the attention of the council t•l thn Sinking Fund for new gaol rlebent•1r~s falling due in ]890 · there being on band to the credit of that fund nt the clo~e of the yetl.f 1885 !Ill nmount of $11,188.84, nece;:;~italiog the usual grant in. the 
esllmntrs of $100(, P"r yenr for tlte end of the term, which, with accuruulatet1 intere~t 
antl the nmount due from RPgistrar, will, we think, be sufiicient t~ meet. the payment 
of said debt. 
All of which is rPspe~tfully mbmitted, 
EDWARD ALLWORTII,} ~ 
.l':RNEST GIRARD0'£ 1 Audttors, 
t.;J 
__ .... ....::'1' 
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1 Abstract of Receipts and Expenditures, Assets anll Liabilities of the ::\(unicipality, 
of the ('onnty of Essex for the yea1 ending Dtocember 31st, 1885: 
RECEIPTS. 
Amounton'bandJanuarylst,1885 ........................ $ 4738 23 
from Non.rt•sident lands ................................. 17188 99 
'' Jurv fund,....... ... ... .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. • . .. 60 76 
" (;riminal Jnstice.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3123 44 
•c Land Sale ...• ....•.....••........•••.••••.•..•... , 2580 04 
" Redemption Fund . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • 2086 94 
" ::\Iunicipal Fund .... .•••...... , . .• . . . . . . . . . • . • . . •• . 3617 23 
" Common School Fund.............................. 3897 00 
" l\Iiscellan~ous...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... 11 86 
" County Rates...... .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • 21779 01 
" Ruscom Tap Draiu Rate. • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 858~ 45 
EXPENDITURES. 
Road Improvement •. , .......................... , •. , .. , ... $ 74i8 57 
Criminal Justice .....•••• , •• , ••• , . , , •••. , ••.•• , , •• , .• , • J 097 4 46 
)[unicipal ........... , .. , ...... , ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 9~96 95 
Redemption ... , ........... :............................. 2186 00 
Jury.... • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ·. 1868 20 
'Vindsor School Board ... , ................. ; ...... ~..... . . · 430 58 
Ruscom Drain Debentures, •.••• , ••••• , • , •. , •••••• , •. , • • • • 4539 62 
Interest on New Gaol Debentures ••• ,.,., •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . . 1200 ·oo 
Ruscom Drain ••• , .• , •• , ••.••• , •• , •••••• , • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • 3083 34 
Common Schoolw .... , ~ ...... , ... , .. , ........... , .. • .. .. • 3897 00 Debeuture~, By-Law 207 ...... .... .... .... ...... • ... ...... 1000 00 
Inte~e~t, ~y~Law 207 ............ :. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 389 38 
Mumcipahties .......................... , .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. 9125 29 
Balance on hand, 31st December, 18851 11783 56 
$17,652 95 
$67652 95 
Statement of account with the ditl'erent mwnicipalitiea in the County of Essn · 
. on the 31st December, 1885;-
Municipality. Due County. Due i'.lunicipality. 
Anderdon ......................................... $ 1151 17 $ 
Amherst burg.... • . • • . •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . 900 00 
Belle River........................................ 116 53 
Colchester South...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • 1525 61 
Colchester North .................................. . 
Essex Centre...................................... 237 9C 
Gosfield ...... •. : ... ............................... 1148 87 
Kingsville ...................................... .. 
Leamington .•••••••••..•••• , •••••••..••••••••....• 
~Ialden .......................................... . 
l\Iaidstone .................... ~ ................... . 
J\lersc,. ..•. ....................................... .,.. 
P.!:lee Island •••••••.••..•••••••••.••••.•••••••••••. 
Rochester ..•••••••••••.•••••...•.••••••••• , •••••••• 
Sandwich Ea11t ••••••••••••••••••• , •..••••••.•••••• 
Sandwich 1Vest ............................. ·• • · • • •. 
l'l .. ndwich Town ••.•.••..••••••••••••••••.•• • • · • • · . 
Tilbury West ...... •....•••••.••.......... ·. • • • • • ·· 
lVindsor ..•. ....••••...... • •.••• ~........ . . . . . .... 
:!47 98 
1420 53 
260 1>0 
2301 20 
100 00 
2586 56 
1694 20 
586 ~9 
186 53 
Totals due County IUIIi Municipality"·" •••• $1,1469 73 
171 92 
290 88 
$462 SQ 
·~ ( 
f; 
I. 
! 
l 
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Statement of Road Appropriations of the different ~[unicipalitiis. with the 
. ('ounty of Eisex, 31st December, 1885 :-
~ Municipality. Due County. 
f 
Anderdon ..••••••••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••..•.•• , • 
AmherNtburl!' •• , , •••••••• , •• , • , ••• , , •••••• , •••• , ••• 
Belle River .. ;, .................................. .. 
Colchester South, •••••••.•.• , • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • · 
Colchester North .......... , , , ..................... .. 
E'i'ex ('entre •.•• , •••• , .•••.•.• , •.•. ,', •.•.. , ••••••• 
• 1 Gosfield, ••••.••• , •• , •• , , • , ••••• , • , ••.. , •••••• , •••. 
I. KingHville .•• , .•••.•••...•.•• , .••••••• , •••.•••.••• 
·, Leamington.. • , .•••••••••• , •••••••.••••••• , •••••• 
}(alden ........................... ~ .............. . 
)(aidstone ••••••••••• , •••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••. 
1Iersea ........................................... . 
.• Rochester ........................... , ........ :· .. .. 
Sandwich E"st •.•••••••. , , • , • , , ••••• , • , •.••• , •.•.• 
Sandwich '\Vest .................................... . 
Due Municinality. $ 58 42 
295 37 
1)6 33 
652 86 
61 29 
' 98 00 
585 59 
15 99 
31 05 
450-00 
220 09 
505 76 
188 31 
854 21 
529 33 
1115 00 
186 53 
1 SfLndwich 'l,oV. n . ••• , ..•.••...••••..•••......••••.• 
k Tilbury West .•• , , • , .••• , · ••••••••••••.••••••••••... 
~~ Wind~or, , ••••• , ••• , ; • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . ...•.•••• 
•rota!~. due only to !\Inni<:ipalities $4974 13 
Statement of ABsets and LiabHities of the }[unicipality of the County of Es1ex 
• on the 311t December, 1885 ;- · 
ASSETS. 
('ash on hand as per audit. •••••••••••••••••.••.•.••...••. $1 r7R3 56 
Township Debt>nture· on Sinking Fund Accouut . , • • • . . • • • 6725 83 
, Due by County Regi~trar on Sinking Fund account.......... 1000 oo 
Due by different Mmiicipalities as p"r return .••.•••••••••••• 14469 73 
Due by Government on Criminal Justice for l!leptember aut! 
December quarters................................... 199;) 95 
~Gao! and Court Rot:tse with grounds ......................... !\llOOO 00 
Reg1stry Office ................................. ·• .. .. .. .. 71100 oo 
Clerk of the Pt>ace and Treasurer's Offic 11 ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3000 00 
Furniture in different offices •••• , •.•..•••••••••••.•••• , • • • '2000 00 
Total Assets........ $98,475 07-
. LTABlLITIE':l. 
Debentnres fur new ~aol .••••.••••..•• , • , ••• , ••.•• , .•.••• $20000 00 
'' f'onpous for new g'\ol d"hentures clue in Jan., 1886.... • • • • • • 600 00 
Debentures for By-Law 207 .... ; ... , • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. • .. • .. • r,ooo oo 
Due Municipalities as per report ............. , . • . • .. • • . • .. • 4G2 80 
1 Due )funicipalities on road appropriations as per report.... 497 4 I 3 
j. DueRn~com Dmin .......... .-............... .... .... .. .. ]16 27 Dne fur ()iminal Justice December quartt>r, ~ay,. •.. • • • • • • . . . 1500 00 
l[lije tor Ruscom D ain Debenture (paid by Municipalitie~) payable in January, 1886 ................. , .. .. .. .. .. 4509 16 ------Total Liabilities .................. $37,162 36 
Total As~ets uver Liabilities •••••••• 11,312 71 
$98,475 07 
Atlclited anc:t fonnd correct. 
EDWARD ALLWORTH,) d't 
li:RNEST GIRARDOT, ) Au 1 ors. ' 
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APPENDIX E. 
REPORT OF '!'HE ROA!) AND BRIDGE COMMITTEE. I 
To the 'Varden, Heeves t.nd Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in com.ril I 
a~se'llbled. 
Gentlemen,-Your Road and Bridge Committe<' hell" lefwe to report as followR: ~ 
That all the special grants Mked for and refern·d ro the Committee tie not <·nt.·r. 
tainerl, and that wit.h rd,;rPnce tn the the two bridc:•·o ou BeJJ,, It ver aud Cedar c,.,.,k 
if th<•y cannot ~tand nntil the n<>xt Retision we recoJollhllld th:tt the coullcil n~r11 ·,J· 
priate a portion of the appropli>Ltion of ltoche~ter !W<l Maidotone anrl of Colch·~t .. r 
Houth anrl Go>field towards making them pas~able. Tn reference to Toll Roads your 
Commiltl'P i~ not prt'pnrl'd to mn.k,; nny I'<'Commcndatiou until the ::ipecial ComiJiit. 
ttle appointed for the pnrpMc IHts r!'ported. 
All of which is respectfully ~ubmitted. 
[Signed,] THOMAS McCREARY, 
Chairman. 
~ 
I 
APPENDlX F. II 
To the 'Ynrdrn, Rn vcs and De1nty He< n s of the County c.f Essex in Council as. , 
Pnmh!f'd, 1 . \ 
Geuth·men,-Yonr Finauce C:omrr.ittce, to whom was referrf.d the ,following ac. • 
count~, Rtatementd and other matters, beg l"ave to r<"port ~~~ follows: Your commit· 
t:" recommtn>d that the following accounts be p•id: 
J '"".'SNelson, jail ~upplie~ ...•....•••...•..........•••.••.••••...••• $ 
Jll unicipality of Amherstbwg, account sending Junatrc to asylum at London .. 
Wm·. Sparkes, account for sunddes •..... ; .. · ... · ..•••...•••••.•.•.•.•••.••• 
Ge!)rge Stephenson, cleaniLg pipes .................................... .. 
'l'hos. H. '\Vri!:(ht, stationery •....••••• , , • • . • • ..••••••••...•.••••.•..••• 
Copp, Clark & Co., Books for Registrar . : ......... , .................... .. 
V. Ouellette, postage account . • . .•••.••....•.•.•.•.••••••••••••••.•... 
G. '\V. Mason, supplies for -offices, •·· •. ,, ,,,, ..... ;.; •.• ;; ... ; .; ......... .. 
Robert Paddon, plumbing .••.•.•••• : •• · ........ ·., ••..•..•• , , , ............ .. 
Drake & Joyce. coat and hat rack~, jury rooms ••••......••.•• , ~ .• ; ...... .. 
1 i5 
34 30 
6 00 
7 00 
1~~ ~~ t· 41 18 
10 50 
2 55 
4 00 
3 48 \Vm. Adams, painting,. etc .•• , , .. , , ....••.•••.•...........•.....••.• , •.. 
C<tmeron & B>trtlet, supplies for matron ............... , .• , ............ , 16 51 
Newsome & Len1en, blank torms, etc •...•.••••.•••....••.••..••.••.•.. 2150 
A. C. Ellis, repairs for j~il .. , , • , • • • . .. , • , , •. , •••• , .. , •.• , , , , • . • . . . ..• . • 1 25 
E. A. 'I'aylor, blankP, et<: .•. , .•••••• , .• , , ....••• , .•. , ••••••• , • • • • . . . • . . 3 80 
'l'hos. McKee, one extra copy of Ontario Statutes ••• , ...•• , . , ••.••••••• , , . • I 40 
D. A 'l\laxwell, account for po<tnga ..... ·.· .......... , • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 25 
J,assaline & Son, undertal,ers, taking cluug 1 of a man drowned •• , , • • • • • • • • 10 00 
IV. J. llfcKef', repairs to jail, and lum!Jer...... ........ .. .. .. • . • .. . .. .. . ... . 20 14 
Barnnm \\Tire and lroc \Vorks.· ........................................ • 31 on 
H. Purser & Sons, work in rei!istry cflice.· •.•• ; ..•••••...••• , •• , • • • • • . • . . . J8 00 
" " work in jail...... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 oo 
Drake & ,Joyce, mattrasses and sp.-iug• tor turnkeyR... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 75 
S. S. l\lacdonell, caretaker cleaning office@ in Windsor and postage ••• , . . • . . . 52 00 
We~t~rn Ontario Electric Lighting Co, for IH:a.ting 01l1ce in l\ledlmry Biock, 
Windsor., ••...••••• , •••.•...•••....•.••• , • , , . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . 42 no 
}\{unicipality of Mer~en., sending Addi~on c:mlt, an indigent, to Orillia asylum 32 00 
And that the following accounts be not." entertained: 
Drake & Joyce, burial of child in Windsor ................................. ~500 
TownRhip of Malden. burial of body fonnd drowned ...... ,, ................. 7 50 
And your committee recommend that no such accountR be paid in future unles< 
they are clearly payable by the county according to law. . 
That the applicatio!l of ! 1ewis M. Leon.qrd for a, free h!l:wker's and pedlar'~ I!ccn~e 
be f;rantet.l, r 
.... li&---""=""" ___ ,,_....,...., ......................... "'z~:;"""'"""' ................................... _,..,~....,~-...... ~----..,~~ ". 
That the motion to make a grant to the volunteers of ten (10) cents a day while 
ill camp be uot entertained. 
'l'bat the account ot .Judge Horne fot"·fees, amounting to two hundr~d and five 
dollars ($205) for examining furty-oue·(41) lnn11.tics, be not entertained, as the county 
solicitor gives it as l'i8 opinion that no provi>ions are narle in the Statute or in tile 
tariff respecting any fees due to the .Judge for narnining- lunatics. 
That the "'arden be empowered to settle with Thlr. S. S. ~lacJo:wll the amount 
the ~ouuty will have to pay for the ;\laster in Chaucery'.,; o!lice in Wiudsur. 
The committee would recommend that the Warden and Mr. Lt~.marsh be delegates 
to the "'arden's convention at Toronto. · 
Th>tt the statement• of the Cuunt.f Treasurer be npproYcd of. 
'!'hat the Rum of one hundred and fifty dollar< ( :$U:i0) b~ gr~tuted to t:loe l\ludcl 
.School, and fifty dollars (ij;50) to each of the Te~cherti' lnotitutes of the North and 
tiouth Hidings, as rt'quirod by Statute. 
That the W .trden be granted fifty dollars ~:~50) fvr hi;:; expcnoes for the current 
year. . 
That the County TreaFm·er be and he is hereby required to place the sum of one 
IIHlU~~ntl dollars ($1,000) to the credit of the sinking fund, to pay off the debentureA 
iBsued under By-law No 236 (No. 3 Consolidated By-law) from the rates levieC'I in 1885 
. That a rate of one (1) mill and six-tenths (6-10) be levied on the new equalized 
Qosessrnent of the county for the current expenRcs of the year, amounting to sixteen 
thons,.nd eight hundred and torty-three dollars at1d forty.~ix cents ($16,843.46) which, 
with tile amonut of about sixteen hundred rlo_llar~ (;~ 1,600) corning in from the I'< gis-
t tar, Klld four hundred :;nd fifty dollars (~4b0) more for the share of \YiJJdsor in the 
administration of criminal juetice, will enable the county treasurer to make the two 
enrls meet. In this connection your committee think proper to call the attention of 
the Council to the fact that tile expenses, including special grants for school~, etc.,. an 
on tbe increa•e, aud that it iH proper to let the Council <tnd the local mutlicipalities 
know before band that next year the county ratrs will probably have to be raised. 
That the solicitor who applied to your committee for an increase of salary be 
granted for this ytar an extra allowance of twenty-five dollars (l$25) but that his sal-
"l'Y b~ not inc1eased for the prPsent. 
'l'hat the license for hawking and pedling paid into the county treasurer by 
Mrssrs, Allen Bros., of Essex Centre, be refunded, as the intention of the Council was 
not to impose on the residents of the County this tax, and the council is arnendiug 
th~ By-law to that' IIect. · 
That if auy other re.-;idents ot the county have paid any such license the county 
lrca~ur~r Le req uebted to refund the same upon the certificate of the reeve or deputy 
rewe of the municipality where the !kense was granted. • 
Yotn committee rw·ommend that the auditors' reports be adopfed and. that their 
ah•lrad statemeut alone be printed with assets and liabilities in the minutes of the 
council. 
Your committee recommend further that an extra grant of ($100) one hunrlred 
dollars be given to the Windsor High School o •cr and abov" what was voted by your 
council in adopting the reports of the education committee. · 
Al•o th>~t no magistrates' bl .. nks be printed,ectordiug tel' the rrquc~t of the Clerk 
of the Peace, until the new reviHed statutes of the Dominion, which are i!Xpected 
•hortly, are issued, because material c~1angcs will have to be made iu the forms of 
m tgistmtes' t1lanks. . 
'l'hat the C.:lerk of the Pence be required in future to deliver io the co,mty printn 
copies of the proper forms of magistrates' l!l.1nks required to be ~·rinted in Hlch 
quantity a~ the council may direct. in order to have them in proper fonn, and tl•a t hn 
dhtribute them according to statute. ' 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] PATRICK STRONG, 
Chairman. 
.. 
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APPENDIX G. 
1'o the \Varden. Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council a~ 
sembled. 
G ENTLEIIEN,-It is always a pleasur<l for me to report every year to y(lur hon01able 
body on the state of the schools of North Essex. 'rhere ts not much change since my 
last report. I am hatJpy to say that the schools continue to progress, and that the 
averal'.e attenda.nce has increased upon that of last year, although diphtheria hag 
made 1ts ravages in several sections, and caused. some schools to be closed for quite 
a while. During my •pring vi,its I Juun(l the schools well attended; in some placeH 
they were.crowded, but, however, the complaint~ of teachers about irrtgular attend. 
ance contiuu ·to exiot. '!'hi<~ irregular attendance is a gteat drawback to tt1e ad. 
vancement of education, and as long as the compulsory clause of the School Act will 
uot be (JUt in force the same lit 'te of things in that respect will continuf, 
With f~:w exceptions, our teachers are doing well ; they seem anxious to bring up 
the s_tanding of their sch<>?ls ;_ they a~e. in earnest in encouragin~r th,eir pupil~ by 
holdmg monthly exammauons, g1, mg monthly reports and good marks for daily 
work. It i,.l evident that all these little me!lnS. when employed properly by zealous 
teachers, contribute greatly to the advancement of schools. . 
'l'he arbor day has, in general, b~en well obstrnd; quite. a number of ornamen. 
tal trees have been planted. In some •chool s tru.;tees, teachers and pupils wrnt at 
work, cleaned yards, planted trees and laid out splendid flower beds. I am plea~ed to 
mention, among other schools, Nos. 1, 5 and 10, in Tilbury West, which surpass any. 
thing of the kind that has been done before. In fixing a day as arbor day our wortuy 
Minister of Education has done a t!J.ing which will contribute very much to embellish 
our scho 1 grounds and to refine the taete of our youth. It is very much to be r~­
grdted that in some places school trustees were indifferent and refused to give help to 
teachers in improvin~ the school yards. , 
. '!'he promotion examinations held last December have hl\d a good result, and our 
teachers' conventions have been very successful. Mr. 'l'iliey, Inspector of Model 
Schools, attended the October convention, and Dr. McLellan, Director of NormBI 
School& and 'rea..:hers' Institutt:s, attended the February convention. By interesting 
lectures on the best methods of teaehing, and by the good advice given, these gentle-
men have done a great deal of good to our teachers and to our scholars. 
We haTe a large number of candidates (63) for the teachers' examination, which 
will commence the 28th inst., at the High School of Windsor, where most ol the 
teachers have prepared themselves. 
I think, ~s your School Inspector, that it is my d•tty to submit the following to 
your consi~eration: Since Win<lsor has separated from the county the latter did not 
' contribute anything toward11 the support of the High School. However, the trustees 
of that school have generously allowed the pupils coming from tho different parts ot 
Essex to attend the High School, free of charge. 'fhtJre are now no Ieslil thau 37 
pupils from the townships wbo are there preparing for teachers certiticates,ml\tricula-
tion, etc. 
The 'l'own of Windsor intends to erect, this summer, a tine buildin;;- for the use 
ofthe High School, which wi111 undoubtedly, be raised to a Collegiate ·Institute; and, in my humble opinion I think that school should receive aid from the county, to· 
wards it~ support. 
Essex has now a population of nearly fifty thousand inhabitants,. and can easily 
support two High Schools. Some counties with less population support three. Chat-
ham, which i~ separated from the county of Kent, has a high school which is partly 
supported by the county; although there is a Collegiate Institute at Ridgetown, in the 
same county, receiving most of its support from it. 
In conclusion, I wish to thank you again for the encouragement and hearty sup· 
port you have always given me; and as in the past, I will do my best to deserve your 
confidence and to advance the educational interests of our beautiful coi.lnty of Essex. 
I have the honor to be, 
Gentlemen, 
. Your obedient servant, 
TliEODULE GIRARDOT, I. P. 81 
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APPENDIX H. 
·ro the Warden and metp.bers of Essex County Council. . , 
Gentlemen,-In reference to the. petition of the truAtees of S. S. 'No. 12, Col-
chester South, presented to you during the January session and referred to me for a 
report thereon, l desire to state that.havi&g inquired into the matt1·rs referred to in' 
the petition I found that for some years school sections 6 and 12 were within the 
same boundaries, the lands occupied by .colored vrople and some unoccupied lands 
being called S. S. No. 12, the lands occupied by white people Rnd the balance ·of the. 
unoccupied lands being called S. S. No.§. 'l'he assessment of the so-called S. S. No. 
12 was such that the rate of taxation for school purposes was very much in excess 
of the rato on the so-called S. S. No. 6. In 1884 the township council endeavored to. 
remedy the grievance by giving S. S. No.12 a definite boundary, but the by-law being 
illegal ln. some -particular was repealed. Since th&t time the rouncil has not taken 
action in the matter, hence S. S. No. 12 has not yet a definite bound~ry. 
As il is now too late for the township council t? pass a by-law to take effect on De-
cember 25th. 1886. I respectfully recommend that the m1tter be referre<l to a special 
committee empowered by sub .• sec. 2 of sec. 82, chap 49 of the Ptlblic Schools Act of 
188;), to ~ettle the matter complained of. · 
I Lave thP. honor to be, 
· Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 
D. 11.. MAXWE·LL. 
Amherstburg, June 12th, 1886. 
APPENDIX I. 
To the Municipal Council of Essex County, 
Mr. Warden and Gentlemen,-! have the honor to submit for your cousid ration 
the following report on the schools in South Essex: · · 
!· 
. FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
RECEIPTS FOR 1885. 
1. Jhlarice from 1884;,; ................................. $ 
2. Government Grant, 1885........ .. .. • • • • • • .. ..... ,' •••. :. 
5,060 0'4 
2,479 08 
1,907 10 3. ~1uuicipal " " ............................... . 
:if ~pecia_l. 'ra~ .·. ~' • • • • • • . • . ...................... . 
5. Receipts from other sources ...................... , • , ••• ; • 
27,116 80 
61218 GO 
-----· 
Total receipts from all sources, ...................... $ 4.31361 62 
PAYMENTS FOR 1885. 
1. Teachers' Ralaries .••••• , • ,' ••••••• , ••••••• , , , •• , ...... , $ 25,282 31 
2. School Sites, Building, &c.................. .. • • .. • • • •• • 5,351 44 
3, Maps, Libraries, A;•iJaratus, &<·...... •• .. • • .. • • • . .. •• . .. 129 '67 
4. Repair~, Incidentals, &c .......... ;.,................... 7,077 07 
Total payment3 ..................................... $37,8;39 49. 
When compared with the re'port' of 1S84 'a decrease ot $1.3.45,28 in income, Rnd 
$2,299.89 in patments, will be found;· ·The.cause of thil decr~ase is the decrease 111 
the amounts that had to be raised to pay indebtedne;R on school buildings. Thi~ 
makes the actual cost pel."pn~Jil for teaching. $4.90; or inr'nrling all !'xpense, :j,7 32. 
~he cost per pupil in the entire Provinco is $7.02. 0•1 an m~e attendaqcP, the cost 
re;about $16.23, while for tl:le Province it is ,-1 I. 79. H wiil therefore be seen that 
rregularity of attendance Is causing considcrabtt· wnsto of: chool funds. 
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TEACHERS' SALARIES. 
Malettachers' Ralartes ranged from $216 to $550, the average being $448, or a 
decrease of $()compared with tnat of 1884. Female teachers' ~a! aries ranged from 
$25C to $400, an average of $296, an increa~P. of '$1 over that of 1884. Th"re does 
not seem to be good reason for the difference betll'cen salaries of male and femRie 
teachers. 'Vhen a female does as much work and does it as efficiently as a male she 
should have as much salary. Efficiency :done .Rhould determine the difference in 
salaries. There are female tPa chers receiving $250 per year, doing more efficicat 
work fhan some male teachers receiving $360 per year. Omit!ing the town of Am-
hersthurg and the incorpwated village~, the average salary for male teachers is $400 
and for female teachers $32R. For the .l:'rovince the average· i~ for male teachers in 
counties $404 and for female teachers $264, In the villages nnd towns the 11verage 
for male teachers is $49.) and for female teachP.rs $276, while ln the proviuce the num. 
bers are 1espectively $612 and $283. 
TEACHERS. 
There were employed in the inspectorate 71 teachers-39 males and 32 fcmales-
class!iled as follows :-
Provincilll first;;c!ass, ..... , • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. .. • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. 1 
u Second class . . . . . , ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
County Board third class ••.••••••••••.•.•••••.•••• :,, •••... 27 
Temporarily certificated •• ,, ••.•••.••• , , • , .,. • • . • . • . • • • . • • . • 7 
Several third-class teachers held also second class non-prot.,~sional certificates and 
one second chss teacher held also a fir~t-clas~ non-professional certificate. The great 
difficulty in securing certificated teachers for the colored schools and for one or two 
other mchools renders the abolition oftemporary certificates impossible. 
SCHOOL POPULATION. 
The schools were kept open for an average of 199 days. or omitting- two schools 
open for only a short tim"lthe average is about 212 dys, There were in all 5166 pupils 
2745 males and 2421 fema es-enrolled during the year, being au increase of 80 over 
1884. ReFpccting age they may be classified as follows:-
Number under 5 years of age, .................................. ,.,;. 5 
" between 5 and 16 years of age ........................... , .... 5157 
" '' 17 and 2l years of age •• ,,, ...•.• · .••• ,,, •..•..••••... , 4 
As rrgards the duration of attendance the numbers stand thus.:-
Number attending Jess tban 20 days .... , •• : ................... , ...... 474 
" " . between 20 and 50 days •• ,. ......... ,;· ••.•• , .. • • • . . • • 910 
" " between 51 and 100 .da.ys ............. ; .. ·. . • .. ..... :. 1380 
'' " betweenl01Rnd150days ...... ;; .......... .... : ....... 1177 
" " 151 and 200 days ............ · ...................... 1115 
" '' over 201 days............. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. .. • • ·llO 
72 children are 'reported as not attending ony ~chool durin·~ the year, while 944 
between 7 and 13 failed to attend the prescribed minimum of I 10 d tys. The average 
attendance for the first half year was 2437.4 against 243·~.8 of !8tll; the average for the 
second half year was 2224.9 against. i979 7 of 1884. Tho avtH'ac.(e numher ot pupils 
to each teacher, would be,ifall enrolled·attended the entit·e ye tr, rco:Lrly 73 but o.wing 
to irregularity of Attendance it was in -the first half year 34,3, Jln: I for the ~cqJilcChalf 
year 31.3. · · .. · ...... · .. ,·.•; ·'• '· 
CLASSIFICATION. ' 1 ,· .:,,, Ji 1· 
No.inPartiFir~tCia•s .• ., .................................. , .•• ,:.:;::~ ]318 
No. in Part II First CIMs., ...... ;-,., .... ,, ..... , ............. , .. ·'' .llli9 'II 
No. ~n S~c?nd Ulass ...... .................. , ... •.• ,• ~ ~~·; ~ ....... ~.· ~.j·;··>· ) ~38 .I~~(~--
No. !n ~hu·d Class .......................... i ~ .·1 ·: ~ ':",~,·· j;.· r·.,;:.; 935,", , No. In Fourth Class •••• , ••••.•••••••••••••••• ·•· •••.• ; • -~ .• '.I' .• ·,.;,. 1 .... 60,i,l, .. •, ,11 N ' F'fh C . · . · .,,., .,, . ., .. , "''i .. • '"' ·. " . 
o.1n 1 t 1a~s •••• ··.·:·· ·:·· ····:· ··:··~ .'.'·'·'":··.:·.·.~·····t'lt.'•(:,'• 18"·· ····T 
The large perc~ntagtJ rec!VIng tnstructwn 1n th~ 1i~~t'th~0~. c}assf.~ ~·~. v.:prth,r. qfJ: ~ 1 
careful thought, Smce .so.many of. the youth ?.f the,'~.?,~rtJf.;}t~\~,~~~M~JJ~q:~\M¥.m;;~1l 
. . -· . . c 
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the subjc·cls prescril)~;d for the third class, how important that these should be taught 
practically and iutellkently by properly trained teachers. Many. adduce as a potent 
rea•on lor empl<>ying inexperienced teachers, the smallness of tbe school and the ele-
mentary work of the pupil~. These are the most cogent reasons for employing the 
best skill attainaLle, If the mental powers are stunted by want of sympathy and en. 
·coumgement; ifwme of the faculties have been forced at the expense of the rest, tho· 
rewlts are gen~rally disastrous to the future progress of the pupil. The teaching of 
the firBt cl~<sses requires much morP skill, resource and untiring patience, and more 
~now ledge of the workings of the mind than any other portion of the teacher's work. 
The most efficient teacher should be placed in charge of the young pupils, or else the · 
beRt results cannot be secured, But some say the expense will be too great. Let it 
be granted that the expense will be increased. Do persons of ordinary business ability 
hesitate to introduce the best machinery when its use will gre"t!Y enh•mce their capi-
tnl? What iii the education of children but the investment of capital for the future? 
The profits cannot bd estimated in dollars and centd. The usages of modern society 
do not recognize a parent's right to a lien on the capital which he has invested in the 
education of his children ;.but he has, .vhen the case is considered . in its economical 
bearings, snrely invested C'\piial as productivPly as if he had invested it in any other 
form which implies an addition to the stock of useful objects or \J~e.ful forces in exis-
tence. Let the most skilled teach en be with the little chilpren, and let the unskilled 
bepl .. ced where they can do the least harm. 
. i'l 
. BRANCHES OF INSTRUCl'lON. 
I 
All the pupils are instwcted in reading, writing, spelling lmd arithmetic, although 
in some caFes it is not formally called by these names. The programme of studies pre-
scrib• d by the Educational Department is fnllowed very closely. The methods of in-
struction pursued are better and more uniform ~inc" the establishment of county 
model schools. Practical grammar nr composition is not RuccPssfully taught bccau~e 
teachers are unab!e to secure a suitable text book in the subject. 
SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION •. 
'" During th~ year·ne\,· f,'arn<• ~ch<'ol houses were erected in S. S. 6 and 11, MersPa, 
and an exellent brick one in No. 4, Mersea. No 10, Gosfield, purchased a frame church 
which answers well for a school house,.. Only four or five sections are now unprovid-
ed with comfortable buildings. No. 31 Colchester North, is J!recting a frame building 
to replace the one burned last winter. No. 3, Mersea, is erecting a commodious brick 
building. Extensive repaii's and improvements were made during the y11ar, so that· 
now only a few schools are not well provided with furniture. Since the closing of 
the Depository in connectiou with the Educational Department, trustees in several 
sections have bten imposed upon and indncQd by itinerant peddlers, and .• agents to 
purchase m~<ps that are only paper, too small and crowded with matter1 ,1·endering 
them almost worthle~s for school room purposes. The only redeeming featurt) they 
have is cheapness. Only maps accurate in topography and strong· in material should 
be furnished.: It trustees will purchase from reliable and well known dealers they 
will not be defrauded, . 
. '' EXAMINATIONS. 
·.Only .Ill public examinations were held during the year. and in only six schools 
were prizes given. u,,iform promotion examinations were held twice during the year. 
The results of these Pxaminations are more apparent each year.· The examination for 
entrance to the High Schools is exe~ting a healthful influence on fourth class work. 
When this examination was fir~t held ia Kingsville comparatively few pupila 
nttemptt·d to pass it. About 100 have given notice of intentwu to present themselVtls 
for examination on July 5th. This alone is strong evidence of ti:Je steady improve-
ment in our school work. The present outlook is very encouraging . 
.. u ..... INSPECTION. 
All the schools except those Ol! Pelee island havebeen visited twice and some of 
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them three or four times, In some places I have remained an entire day, in others 
two days, but generally tha time spent is only so much of the half-day as can be 
given after deducting necessary time to go from one school to another. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. 
Our teachers' association is in an active condition. Attendance is large, work 
fairly well done, influence helpful, ·we have two or three teachers who think they 
can learn nothing at associations. These egotists are to be pitied, for when present 
they have nothing to ·offer their fellow teachers, If they know so much th"y oug!Jt to 
be able to impart something serviceable to others. · 
·GRADING. 
The following is the grading <>f the schools according to proficiency ; 1 being 
the highest a~d 6 the lowest:- . . . 
GRADE 1 . 
. None. , 
GRADE 2. 
Mersea, 1 ; Gosfield, 3, 4, 7 ; Colchester South, 2, 9 ; :Malden, 2, 4, 5 ; Pelee 
Island, I ; Leamington, 1st and 2nd division ; Essex Cenhe, 1st, 2nd and 3rd divisions . 
w 
m 
of 
bi 
8€ 
,GRADE 3. • 
. Mersea, 21 3, 41 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 ; Gosfield, 81 9, 11 ; Colchester South, 1, 6
1 
!0; 
Colchester North, 1, 2; Malden, 1 ; Pelee Island, 2; Leam1ngton, 3rd, 4th, and 5th 
. division ; Kingsville, lst and 3rd divisions; Amher6tbmg
1 
Richmond street, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th divisions. · 
GRADE 4. 
Mersea, S. W. ; Gosfield, 5, 6, 10 ; Colchester South, a, 4, 5, 12 ; Anderdon, 4
1 6; Pelee Island, 3; Aniherotburg, King St.; Kingsville, 2nd division; Essex Centre, 4th divi~ion. 
GRADE II, 
Mersea, 11 ; Gosfield, 1,12; Colchester South, 7,18; Colchester North,-3
1
5; 
Anderdon, 11 2 and 5, 81 101 Protestant Separate. 
GRADE a. 
·Mersea, P. P.; Colchester South, 11, 14. . , · 
It will be seen by comparsion with the report of 1884 that while a few schools 
have backslidden, the mojority have been improvmg. Although, there are no schools 
in the first grade yet it is to be remembered that some of those in grade 2 are nearly 
worthy to be in the first grade. Some of the schools are decidedly too large for 
one: teacher.· When the attendance exceeds 50 some part of the work must receive too 
little attention to ensure continued proficiency. Either additional teachers will have. 
to be employed or new school sections will have to be made to meet the .increasing demand. 
In conclusion I must return sincere thanks to all with whom I have· been 
brought in contact in educational matters during the year for their ready acquiescence 
in all suggestions that seemed for the welfare of the schools. - . 
I have the honor to' be, 
Gentlemen, 1. 
Your obedient servant, 
· · D. A. MAXWELL. 
Amherstburg1 June 14th, 18&6. 
l 
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APPENDIX J. 
To the ·warden, Reeves and ~eputy Reeves of County Essex. in coun ~il as~cmblcd. 
Gentlemen,-Your committee on education beg leave to report as follows: 
That G. A. l\lor~e, of the Township of Mer~ea, be appointPd an arbitrator to act 
with Hi,; Honor Judge Horne and D. A. Maxw!·ll, P. S. I., South Essex, to settle 
matters complained of by petitioner from school section No. 71 Go~field. Al~o that the above named gentlemen be arbitrators to adjust matter complained 
of by petition from school ~ections Nos. 8, 6 an•ll2, Colchester South. 
That Henry Morand, of the township of S•mdwich Ea.t, be appointed an al'-
bitrator to act with His Honor Judge Horne and T. Girardot, P. S. I., North Essex, to 
settle complaint of I>etition from scllool sections No 1, 8 and 6, Sandwich West. 
'!'bat special grant. of ($300) three hundred dollars and ($:100) two hundred 
I 
dollars he granted in aid of Essex Ceutre and Windsor High Schools 1espcctlvely. 
All of which is respectfully submitted for your approval. 
[Signed] J, BRIEN, 
" Chairman. 
APPENDIX K. 
To the \,Yarden, Reeves and Dt>puty Reeves of tho County of Essex, In coundl 
assembled. 
Gentlemen,-Your printing committee to whom was ·submitted tho following 
matters beg leave to report as. follow!!!- · 
• In the matter of the account of ·wallace Gmha.m for printing, $75 55, we rccom. 
mend that his account be paid. 
We al~o recommend that the council nccept Mr. Graham'~ propoRiti•m to print 
the minutes of the June session at the price tcncio•red by the Echo Printing Co. in 
1886, printed with the same sized type and the s~me kind of papur, and sauHJ style as 
last year, All of which is respectfully submittt·d. 
APPJ<.:NDJX L. 
[Signed:] C. G. FOX, 
Chairman, 
;. 'l'o the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the county of, Essex In council 
assembled. · . 
~entlemen,-Your special committee appointed for the purpose of taking into 
consxderation tile best means of dealing with 'l'oll.lioads do not propose to recom-
men_d that a large sum of money should be raised by tho county for the purpos" of 
buymg out toll roads on account of the few toll roads in the county and of the few 
municip11lities interestt:d in them. 
Your committee think that as the roads parallel with toll roads nrc;~ improved, 
6 toll roads will become h·ss annoying to the public. 
·, All of wlich is reYpectfully submitted. 
[Signed] ROBERT LA,MARS?, 
· Chairman. 
APPENDIX M. 
Report of the-special committee appointed to investil;:nte tho matter of the clai~ 
. 
1 f tlw ex-sheriff, for books, safe and other articles, . . .. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in cc:.uncil 
assembled . . Oentl~men,-Your special o:>mmittee beg leave to report that they have ~ee1_1 nn-a~le to ascertain the facts and to find out beyond doubt whether the , ex-Sh.enff 1.~ en-
titled to be paid the sum that he claims for the books, Your committee 1s of 
opinion that the ex-Sheriff should have presented his ·claim for the books at the time 
' . 
''I 
, I 
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he purchased them. They find the fRf~Jnnd other articles have been removed ; ho 
ever your committee would 1ecommend that the Warden be empowered :o make 
B!lttiement wHh him fc;>r all claimq, rather than have any trouble. , , ' 
lhepr 
uolb 
unil 
Ulu 
J 
AU of which is respectfully submitted. , · ' 
:h:·,,; .. ,,.._q,:. [Signedl GORDON WIGLE, 
:.c::. • · .. ,,: ,': •· · · ·· Chairman . 
.. ,: 
APPENDIXN. 
: ,.1 ·.r:.t rf~ the -\v~trden, Re~vcs ~tnd Deputy Reeves of the; County of Essex in couuci ::•• .. 
assembled. ·'"' 1 .· ·" •· ·, 
uentlemen,-Your committee on legislation beg•-tn report a!; follows: IU~ 
'fh ... y have carefully considered the .circular trllnMmitt.ed to thi8 council by th ''~~-
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario requesting our attention to certain pro. fcl 
posed change11 and amendments in tluJ l"w contained in certain Bills brought before roo··' 
the Legislatiye Assembly during its last sessinn,. but not finally dealt with at tbat:tilll 
sitting. As representations and suggestions ara invited from this council in regRrd ofl1 
to the proposed changes in the law_ contaiued _in said biliE, your committee would i~nl 
recommend that the main features of the amendments proposed by Mr. Waters' Bill itt! 
(68) in re~arci to the duties of Counties and 'fownshios in tp.aiutaiuing bridges over/By.\ 
boundary- liu£Js, and deviated roads uaetl a.s boundary Jines, may become law. That[take 
there is a strong feeling in the county in favor of .Mr. Balfour's Bill (No 157) makingl_00: 
a provision l·y which County Councils can impose 'on owners of non-resident land~l Oc 
the S>lme duties Ju regard to fencing as are now imposed on the owners of occupied 
lands, and they ~specially urge its passage into law. . . 
'!'hey also recommend the passage of Mr. Gibwn's Bill (No 172) providing for 
tl.e prompt payment of awards·under the Line .l<'encll Act. O(. 
··And thq·also recommend the passing of Mr, Clansey's Bill (No 17) providing 00 
for a more thorough method of collecting the tax on· dogs and the protection of ~d 
sheep. _ _ . , . ' ' · ,_ ... · \ · · · the 
In regard tcrMt. :suiderfs'Bill (No 65) to regal ate the width of wagon tires, and l~ 
Mr;' Bishop~ Bill (No 93) to regulate the width of sleighs, your committee re~om. 0' 
mend that they do not become law. --- ··· -- fwc 
They further recommend that a certiftod copy pf this report as adppted by this cuun· >ha 
cil be forwarded by the clerk of this coi'poration' to the clerk of the Legislative As- l'01 
~ . . ~ ~r:n-'1-Y.·,·: ;r ·.:,·r. :o ·:t;w:y,- n:lt 1-. •: .. , -;c · '· 1 
· All of wbicli 1s reFpcctively submitted. ~0 
,,.,: ... !_:!.!.J 1-> .,,,,,;,··t .. :1• .• :.0:: •• ::."
1
· ... ::'·\.' •. ''',''.':!, _y>igued] JOHN A.ct~~~~n, 0~: 
-if1 J'J :'{ I) t ' , 1 -;.I :•! f • J.l I, ~ ' ._ 
·t·· .:.:··>rriilj ·;_:t ···~·.::•:) ~~· 1 i''di.'J·i~;!:.;l;.l·--'· ,_-;,J.:]L,. 
·,,·•i u~iJ ·:, f, .:: i: ~;~:··) ··:·J 11i c-.Ls:•li J~·. -;;~.1. , 'J 'i •. ;,::~.,· .. ); • 
· .~n ·~~r :ii ;, ;t.,.,:. 
, _ •.•• ,,., :,i, •. j 1!,•:1 J,r~P,f,E~DIX.,Q.,,,:J-c.J.~ i'~·.il:·_ t'_:Th''iq~,·: • ~ 
'fo the. Warden[.nc·8v;;;: De:~:.:::e~~f··~~:~~!~; :~f ~~L~',i:;~·, ·C~~ncil as-fh 
"~:~~~~:~:..._Your Gaol .commiH~ti'l?eiifeaj~ to submit the following report: That~~~ 
after haTmg carefully ia.ken mto coasu(era·t.fon th6- Warden's. r_eport w_ e _came _to the hh· copcllt~io.r;tJh~tt.P~ follqwing recolll~e~~\l~ipns pe carrit;t;l jljlto~ffect, ~~m(jlY~ . ~h 
' .. 
1
+'tonr-c'ill:rtilltttee foond gaol and ~ard m ~;lean and il'rs~ 9la~s <:?11dttH?l), reflec!Jng ye 
great credit on the officials of the sa.tne atid''yuur coniiliiftee recommend that the, ne-.. ': 
ce,s~~~ ~'1IJa)J~}>e made~~_ the .wJtt~r.-c !,o~et, -~ Jl. S)!gg~J>ted"by, tl~e ;gaQ ler; au-d. 1Fe !urtbedr st 
i'<:commendThe scrubbing and washing of all the woodwork in the court ttoomr·an 
~ ~?~~:ii,P~_Jl1bers _,J?-d f~hfl,t ~ R_~w ,f-hltb. _eql!.ef.for. tp_ .!l J:t~g~'.ll; dq.·sk. w_ .af_ ~oV:id!!d: a(ld.wo empowey-F1~~~'W!\rd!lp. 11,1llf(;b'a:ir,~9; Pt~~epa_.ql ,Q()~oMt~cJ!.jQ ~~kll.1;~(li n;Joessary .l1fd tiCitilpt9Y.IlllW,~~ th~i S,ee·~J~;~Q, iuid Y.O·!lrcof11mittee ~ft~>,r ,due cqmjJl.~rat\QJl I ovlll ~~(BinJ&J'!f~·~.!!~~¥g.P.~ ~P.f J~'?!!l}#P';l,S!I.!IJl4Jffap\.~!lJfLtJt~ S::~!#y~i.IIP JlhJtmWiiiPt 
.3l 
heprrscnt circumstances they deem it not·ll<l\'isab!ei to, make; any''bhlidge 'lie':toi'e' 
uotber year, and your committee recommhild· that :the-Wardeh.be 'instruCted~? ·coni:? 
10 unic&te with the Provincial Government on bebv.lf of. this council in :order to •: have· ke llluoatics, includiog Maril\ Bedford, <rernoved•from ·our gaol. ' : .. :• "·' ; ' .: ''' 
Allofwhicbiarespectfnllystibmitted,·• J.::>-:'._,.,,,.:: ··:: t d '·'''·· ·.· _,,., 
n. 
... ,,;;, d • "'' ··'''[Shined] HENRY MORAND:.' 
1, .. \.,:wuJ J.: .,. t!ih '"'' ., t .,_;·: ·· Chafrman'·'Gaoi.·Cvmmittee:O', 
-; !1/~la ';.!•·~··( ~.t(; ~ •.. ; Z.'Y~ ... ;._·i_ l'J :,_J.,.,.OJ '\.l·; 
----'--
..... 
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...... ----~==~~--------------------~---~=-----~~ 
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personal estate in the county, to increase or decrease t'he aggregate val nation of real 
and personal property in any such townships, towns and villages In the said county 
as provided by the Assessment Act. • 
Be it therefore enacted by the, corporation of the conn ty of Essex, the municipal 
council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the 
following valuations shall be, and the same are hereby fixed as the t~qualized va!u. 
ations ot real and perwnal property for the diffurent townships, towns and villages in 
the county of Essex for the year 1886 :-
TOWNSHIPS. 
Anderdon ... ••..•••.....•........•.......••••.....•.•.•••........ $ 
Col cheater Nortl\ .. , , .... , • , , , •...••.....• , , • , , . , .•. , ... , •... , .. , .. 
Colchester South . ....•.•.••.... , ... , .• , ....• , • ., •.•.•••............. 
Gosfield ... , .•.•.•.•• , ...• , • , , ..... , . , .. , •... , , • , . , . , , •• , • . . • • • . ; 
Maidstone ..•.••. : • , • ·, ....• , • , •••..•• , ....... , . • . . • . ..•......••.•... 
Mersea .•...• .....•.• , , •• , •..••.•.....•..... , •••• 1 ••••• I I •••••••••• 
].{alden I I I I~ I 1 t I I I I I I I I 1,1 I I I I I t,t I I I I It I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I •• I 
Rochester ......• , ..•. 1 ~ •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sandwich East~ . .. , , , , ••• , , ••.•••.•.•••..•....•.•..........• , ...••. 
8andw_ich -yvrest .• ......... , • , , .....• , •.•••. , ., .. , . , , , , , , , , , , .•..•... 
Tilbury West ... ,.,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,, •••••. ,.,.,, , ~,., •••• ,., .•••.. :. 
TOWNS. 
; . 
Amherstburg,.,, . , , •....... , , .... , . , .•... , , •..•••.. , , , , • , .... , ,,, • , , , $ 
Sandwich,.,, . , , • ~-. .. , , ..•... , .••. , • , . , •.. , . , •..•..••• , ••• , , ••. , , ; 
VILLAGES. 
573,353 
468,864 
893,750 
I ,250,000 
937,500 
I,21S,75u 
562,500 1 I 
606 337" 
1,437:500 
697,362 
912,500 
343,750 
231;250 
Belle Ri;er, •• , •• ~ •• , •••• , , , , • , •• , ~ , .'.,, •••• , ••••. , •• , , , • , , , ••. , •• , $ 68,750 
Leamington,, I I I, I I • I,,,, , •• , , •• , •• I •••• •• , • • • , , , •• , • , , , •• , •• , , • • 100,000 
Kingsville,,, ... , ... \ ... ,, ~, .. , .....• , .•..... , , • ·,, ..•. , ... ~· I •••• I , 112,500 
Essex Centre,,,,·~·· ....• ~ ••.........• ··~· •••• .. ,,. •••• ···~ .. ••:••··· . 112,500 
l '. ' ' ----
[Signed] THOS. ¥cKEE, · • . 
· Clerk. 
Total-$101527,166 
N. A COSTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 101. 
To provide for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School In· 
spectors for the year 1886, · Passe·! June 18th, 1886. ' 
WhereaR it is necessary so as to entitle the several municipalities in the County 
of Essex to certain sums of money out of the Legislative grant as apportioned by th~ 
Minister of Education for the payment of salaries oflegally qu'llified school teachers, 
to assess the sevetal municipalities in sums equal to at least to the sums apportioned 
clear of all charges of ·collection. · ' . .) 
And whereas it is necessary to provide for the Ealaries of School Inepectors fol 
the said county of Essex. 
And whereas it will require the sum of $3651 00 to be raised, levied and collect· 
ed for the payment of. qualified Public School Teachers, and a further sum of $1399.30 
for the payment ot the School Inspector~. Be it therefore enacted by the council of I 
the corporation of Essex in council assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that there 
shall be raised, levied and collected upon the whole rateable property in th~> sever~! 
munioipalities in the county of Edsex, save and except the" town of amherstburg, m 
addition to:> all other rates and assessmentb for .the payment of q•Ialified sch~l 
teachers and school inspectors, the sum of $5,050 30 and the several sutfls set oppostte 
the names of each municipality in, the schedule hereunder written, which sch~dule 
forms part of this By-law, shall be raised, levied and collected therein respectively 
·-
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and the said several sums shall be so collected and paid into the hands of the county 
treasurer on or before the fourteenth day of December next ensuing. 
Schedule referred to in the above By-}aw: 
Municipalities. School 
Teachers. 
Anderdon...... .. • . • • .. .. . • .. • • . • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • . . • . • . • 237 00 
Colchester North........ • . • . . • • • • • • • •• . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . • • 163 00 
Colchester South .......... ~. • • • • • • • • . • . • . • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • 319 00 
Gosfield.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . • . • • • 455 00 
Maidstone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •.•.•.• , • • • • . • . • • 341 00 
Malden.... • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 130 00 
I l\Iersea ........................................... ; . • . .. 455 00 
I Rochester ••••••••••••••••••..•••••• , ...•••••• , .••• , • • • • • • 269 00 
I Sandwich East ............................ ,.,..... • . .. .. 569 00 
I Sandwich West .......................................... · 323 00 
School 
Inspectors. · 
$ 78 83 
64 46 
122 89 
171 87 
12fi 90 
I Tilbury West ••••••••••••••..•••••••.•.••.•••• , . • . . . • • • . 390 00 
r"'- Helle River .... ........................................ . 
71 34 
167 57 
83 37 
197 65 
95 88 
125 46 
9 45 
15 46 
13 75 
15 46 
31 79 
) 
f I ·e 
1 
~ 
. Leamington ...... -.................................... .. 
Kingsville , .••• , ••••••••...•••• ; .. , •.•.•.........•..•••• 
·Essex Centre •• , •.•• , .• , ••••• , ••••...•••...••••••••• ; ••.. 
Sandwich Town., •• , ...... ,.,.,:, •• , •• ,,.,,., •• , ••....•• 
. . 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
BY-LAW 102. 
$3,651 00 $1,400 13 
N. A:. COSTE, 
W~>rden. 
To impose a duty on Hawkers and Pedlars. Pas~ed June 18th, 1886. 
Whereas it is necessary for the pr0tection of the regular merchants of the county 
as well as for the farmers that certain restrictions should be pla.ced npon the hawking 
and peddling of goods. Be it therefore enacted by tha County Cour;.cil of the county 
of Essex in council assembled, under and lw virtn, of «Tne consolidated J',1unic~pal 
Act, 1883," as amended by 48 Vic., Chap. \10; ati follows :- ' , 
l. No person or persons, whv, being agent or agents for persons not resident 
within the c01mty, shall be or act as a hawker within the county to sell or offer for sale 
tea, dry gooJs, or jewelry, or carry and expose samples or patterns of any of such 
goods to be afterwards delivered within the county to any person not being a whole-
sale or retail dealer in such goods, wares or merchandiJ<e, with out previously having 
obtained a license therefor 
.. 2. No person shall be ~r act as a hawker or pedlar or petty chapman within the 
meaning of "The consolidated Municipal Act, 1883/' section 495, sub-section three, 
or go from place to place or to other men's houses on foot or with an animal b~aring 
or drawing any goods, wares or merchandize not the growth, proJuce or rnanuf>\clure 
of this Province, for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel or other craft, or otherwise 
carrying goods, wares or merchandize not the growth, produce or mlnufacture df this 
Province for sale, ,who has not obtained a licen~e therefor. 
3, No person shall be or act as a hawker, p&dlar or petty chapman within· th~ 
meaning ot said sub-section in the said "The Consolidotted Municipal Act, 1883," -
above mentioned, for sale of any such good81 wares or merchandizo or of liquors 
'!ithin the meaning of tbe law relating to 'l'averns or Tavern Licenses without a 
hcense having been obtained therefor, unless the same are being hawked or peddled 
by thoe manufacturer or producer of such goods, wares or merch:mdise, or by his lJona 
fide servants or employees, having written authority in that behalf, and any such 
servant or employee shall prod•~ce and exhibit his written authority when requlrud so 
, to do by Any municipal or" pt·ace officer. 
4. The Hum to bA paid for such licenses shall be : For hawking or peddlint~ with 
a vehicle drawn by two or more horses, or other animoJ.Is, tifty dollar8; with a vehicle 
d~awn uy one hor~e or 1other animal, fifty dollar~; wil'.,•nt vehicle, iltly dollars; 
Wilh boat filly dullard. Such' licences to be valid for nn~ ; uar from the date tl..tereof, 
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5. '!'he measur0; used by such ha·.vk~Jrs or pedlars shall have <listinctl;• sta·aped 
thereon, the cap!l.dty of such mcnsurcs, as required by statute in that behalf . 
6. The clerk. of the conn tv ~hall cttt~sc Fc~nse:> to b3 print•.,.] arid t•·au nnHteJ to 
the county treasurer, who shall is~ue such licenses upon t 1HJ pannet:~t of the requisite 
amount, and the County 'l'reasurar will be entitled to a fee of one doilar for issuing 
such licenses. 
7. The said license money shall form part of the county ft~nd. 
8. Infringements of any pn>vision of\his by-law shall be puni~hablo Ly a fine of 
not less than twenty dollars ($20) nor more than fifty dollars ($50,) and in default of 
payment, imprisonment for not more than thirty days, such punishment to be upon 
summary proceedings before any JnRtice of the Peace fur the County of Eosex. 
9. Where a pecuniary pen'alty is levied one half of the same shall go to the prose-
cutor, and the other half to the muuicipality in which the conviction is made. 
lC. This by-law shall not apply to the town of Windsor, it being a tow·a separat-
ed from the county, nor ~hall it apply to Lona fide residents of the County of Essex 
who have paid county rates. · I ~ 
11. This by-law shall come into force and effect on and after the day of ih0 pass- ~ 
ing thereof. 
12. By-Jaw No. 94 is hereby repealed. 
[Signed] THOS :McKEm 
Clerk. 
• 
BY-LAW NO. 103 
.N. A. Cos-nJ 
Warden . 
A by-law to provide for the current expenses of the County of Essex f•Jr the year 
1886. 
Passed June 18lh, l88tl. 
Whereas it is necess~ry to provide the sum of sixteen thous,tnd eight hundred 
and forty three dollars and forty six cents ($16,843,46) to defray the expenses of the 
County of Essex in accordance with the estimate of the F in.ancu ComrnittPe. 
And whereas for the purpose of raising the said Rum, it will requir,, a r.-tte of 
6-10 mills in the dollar upon all the mteaule prl'p~rty in tb" "tid County of EJ:;ex. 
Be it tberefore enacted -by 1 he corporation of the County of E mcx in c·Juncil as-
sembled, and it is hereby enacted, that there shall be raised, levied and colleetPd a 
rate of 1 610 mills in the dollar upon all ratcaule propetty in th€o said ()outtty of 
EssGx for the pnrpos<' of raisin;; the ~aid sum of $16,843.46 in 11dJition to the other 
mtes and assessments for and du.ring the present ye'tr, for the gBn~ral expenses o~ the 
current year. , 
Be it further cr<acted that the sum of one dolhr and fifty ceLts be paitl to 1'1\Cll 
and every grand and petit juror f<Jr each days attuntion at any c llt"t of a~'iz••, Ntst 
Pruus, and General Sessions of the Peace and County Court, and the further s•un of 
. • ten cents per mile r~ecesmrily travelled by such juror from his phce of residence to 
the cpurt hou~e ofthJ said county according to the pay list to be kept by the Sheriff of 
the county. 
Arrd it is also enacted that the sheriff of the county shall he entitled to receive 
tbe following sums, and no more, for the services performed uf him under this by-
law, namely:-
l<'or every pay list the sum of one doVar; fur checking the S"-1110 the sum of twenty-
five cent~, and for certifying and returning the same to the Tr>a'nrer of the· County, 
the sum of one dollar. · 
And it is further enacted that all sums p1.yable under t.he second clause of the 
by-law shall be paid by the Treasurer of the County upon the certified pay list of 
the sheriff. 
And be it further en a. ted that thA burt hen of the several a ssessment8 above re-
quired shall be apportioned amongst and borne J:.y the Eeveral municipalities in the 
vroportion or shares herein:tfter mentioned, and the several snms set opposite to the 
name uf each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, which sch~dule shall 
form part of this by-law, shall be raised, levied and collected therein, upon the whole 
I;>. , 
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ratable rn,pe~ty in each, respectively,{ r the several rates for which th<Jy are designed, , 
and shall be paid over into the hands of the County Treasurer in the present year to · 
be by him applird for the several purposes mentioned in this by-law. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
N. A. COSTE, 
Warden. 
Schedule showivg the amount to be raise"d in the s'wcral municipalities in the 
County of Essrx for the year 1886, under the By-Laws of the County Council, 
as wcJI as the equalization value of ratable prope:iy. 
E4ualiration Municipality Value G<neral 
r88s r886 Expenses 
Anderdon .•.... $ 470,000 $ 573,353 $ 917.36 $ 
Colchester North 360,000 468,8G4 7 50.18 
Colchester South 715,000 . 893,750 1,430.00 
Godl· ld •.•...•. 1,000,000 1,250,000 2,000.00 
:Maiustone •••••• 750,000 937,500 1,500,00 
Malden ......... 450 000 562,500 900.00 
:Mersea ......... 975,000 1,218,750 .1,950. 00 
Rocheoter .••••.. 450,000 606,337 970.14 
Sandwich East .. 1,150 000 1,437,500 2,300.00 
Savctwich Webt ... 57o,ooo 697,362 1,115 78 
Tilbury West.... 730,000 912 .. 500 1,460.00 
Amherstbnrg.... 300,000 343,750 550.00 
Bc:le Riv< r.... .. 55,000 68,750 110 00 
Leamingl,·n..... 85,000 112,500 180.00 
Ki11gsviJk ..... ,· 75.'·"" 100.000 160.00 
Ess'x CeJ Ire •.. 7!",,u,··· 1· 1 ~,:JOO 180.00 
Sandwich Town,- 1H5,000 · 231,250 370.00 
--- ----
----
Totals ..... $8 395,000 $10,527,166 $16,843.46 
BY-LAW No. 104. 
A By-Law to provide and levy the sum of ($ 
Scbool at Essex C"ntre, in the County of Essex. 
Roads and 
Bridgeo; on last 
School School year's equaliz-
Teachers Impectors ation voted in 
Jan r886. 
237.00 $ 78.83 $470.00 
J 63.00 64.46 360.00 
319.00 122.89 715.00 
45i.i.OO 171.87 1,000.00 
<141.00 128 90 750.00 
130.00 77.34 450.00 
455.00 167.57 975.00 
269 00 83.37 450.00' 
/i69.00 • l97 .65 1,1i:i0 00 
3n.oo 95.88 570.00 
390.00 125.46 730.00 
300.00 
9.45 55 00 
15 46 85.00 
13.75 75 00 
15.46 75.00 
31.79- 185.0 
----
__ ...-;......_ 
$3,651.00 e;l,4ooJ3 $8,395.00. 
towards the High · 
Pas~ed June 19th, 1886. 
Whereas it is Ltccssary and expedientto provide and levy the sum of ($ 
) towardR the High School at EFscx Centre in the County of EFsex. 
. De it thudore em~ettd by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, 
Ill council ass('mblcd, that the sum of ( ) l.e paid towards the High School. 
at ER"''X Centre, in tbe County of EssE'x, for the current y<;ar. . 
And be it further enacted tbattbe said ~mn of($ ) be paid to the 
Sfcr(•trny of the School Bon.rd of the F8i'l High School, nnd the warden is hereby au-
tl:oriz<.d to sign a wa1 rant upon the CauL ty Trea~urcr. for the payment of the same. 
[Si~ned] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
I 
N. A. COSTE, 
Warden, 
---·em-
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REPORTS OF THE ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMISSIONERS !OR 1885. AI 
Jc 
E1 
Report of the Commissioners of tht' County Road& for the Township of Anderdon. W H 
On Front Road ...•••••• ; .•..•• •.. . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . .......... , .......... $11 06 2 B 
On Anderdon and Colchester North Road........................... • • • • .. 65 21 • \\ 
On Anderdon and Sandwich· \Vest Road ....................... , .......... 185 65 . R 
On Malden and Anderdon Road ....... ,, ............ , , ... , , .. ,;, .. . •• • • .. 81 02 E 
On Sandwich East and Anderdon Road, .... ; .......................... .,.. 26 00 I 
For Commission ........ , , ............ , .. , .. , .................... , • , .. 18 00 E 
$489 50 
H. w. CuNNINGHAM, l Commissioners. 
GEO, G. CLARKE, f 
Return of Road and Bridge expenditure for 1885, by Robert Lamush, Reeve, and 
Alfred Hairsine, Deputy Reeve, of .Merse:;t. 
A.P.I:'ROPRIATIONS. 
Gosfield Town Line ...... , ....................... , ............. ,·, .. , ... $ 80 00 
North Town Line .............................................. ,........ 50 00 
•East Town Line ........................... , .................. , ... ~ ..... 125 00 
Leamington Sideroad •••••• ;, •••••• , ••• , , ......................... ; • , ••• 405 00 
Talbot Road, ......... ,.,., ..... , ............ , ................... , •• , • '315 00 
Total...... , .. , .. .. •• , .............. , .... $975 00 
Over expenditure of 1884 •••• , • , ••••••••• , ............ ; ...... , ...... , ..... $4 91 
James Luck, ditching, Leamington Sideroad ••• , •••••••••••••••• , • , , •••• , • • • 3 37 
Henry Shelson; gravelling •' '' ................................ 8 00 
A. Willdnson, damage from !:>ridge, Talbot Road .•••••. , • , ••••••••••••..•• , 5 00 
H. Shelson, gravelling, Leamington Sideroad ........ , .••• , ................ 30 00 
J. McCracken, repairing bridge, Leamington Sideroad,., •••••••••• , ..• . • • • • • • 7 50 
C. Taylor. plank, Talbot Road, ....................................... , •• 12 14 
E. B. Shaw, draining, E11st Town Line .................................... 32 50 
Joseph Wyatt, ditching,· North Town Line ...................... , .. , ...... 20 00 
M. Lattam gravelling, Leamington Sideroad...... • • . . . .. .. .. • .. • , .. .. .. 25 40 
Andrew Whittle, repairing bridge Leamington Sideroad ..................... 14 50 
J. R. S,elkirk, plan!!:, Leamington Sideroad ... ,, ....... -.... ,...... ... • . • • .. 3 78 
Harvey Deane. gravelling, Talbot Road •• ,., •.•••••.••••••• , .•••••..•••••• 26 OJ 
Joseph Wyatt, ditching, North To.vn Line ................................ 28 00 
Walter Fox, gravelling, Talbot Road.,,, .. , ...•••••• , ••••.••• , , , , •• , . , , • , 32 50 
A, Thompson, '' " " , .................................... 58 75 
H. Watson '' " " ................................... :. 36 00 
E. Watson " " " ....................................... 36 75 
H. Deane " " '' .•..••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••. , • • 26 00 
' John !>ouglas, fixing culvert, Leamington Sideroad.,.,., • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 8 00 
' John Roach, gravelling, Talbot Road •••••• ." ........................... : ••• 46 64 
J.D. Greaves " East Town Line ................................... 74 75 
James Newman, gravelling, Leamington Side road, •• ,.: , •••••••.••••••. ,'., •• 20 34 
George Bailey " Talbot Road .................. ; • • •. . .. . • • • .. 15 00 
George Jones, '' ,, " ................................ 25 06 
Robert Locke, repairing bridge, Leamington Sideroad .•• , ••••••• , • • • • • • . • • • • 11 00 
Robert Simpson, plank '' " ••••••••.•••••••••• ,'. 6 00 
Sol Wilkinson, repairing bridge " cc , , ••. , •••• , • , •• , . • • • • 2 00 
J. E. Johnson, draining, Talbot Road •••••• •• •••• , , , •••••••••••••• , , ••• ! . 14 00 
Robert La.marsh, commission , .. , .•.•.••••••••• , •••• , •. , •••.•••••• , , .• ~ .. , 21 00 
l 
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Alfred Hairsme, Commission ..••••• ,, , . , , , , .• , • , • , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , .• , ••• $18 00 
John McCormick, chopping, ·west ')'own Line ...................... ,...... 2 00 
Emanuel .Peterson, gravelling " '' " ••• , ••• , •• , , , , , • , , , , , , . , ••• , , 12 00 
\Vm.Irwin, " '' '' 1 '' ············••••••••••••••••• 19 25 
Henry She! son '' Leamington Sid· road ..... , ...... , .... ., , , .. • 30 00 
Henry Shrlson. " " '• •• ; ..................... 130 00 
Wm. Patipiece '' West Town L:ne .......................... 20 75 
. Robert Simpson, plank, Leamington Sideroad ..•• ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,, , .. , •• 15 00 
Emanuel Peterson, gravelling, We~<t Town Lin•',, •.• , • , • ,, , , , • , , , , , , .• , ,, .• , 7 75 
Hemy Shelson, j.?Javelling, Leamington Sidero"d ...... , • ., ................ 72 00 
Robert Meston repairing bridge, west 'l'O'Yn _Line...... .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 2 00 
Total expended ............................ $983 68 
~ppropriated, .. , .• , . , .. , . , . , • , •• , •• , , , ••.• 975 00 
Over Expend~d. , • , , • , , , • , •• , •• , , , , , , , , , , , , $8 68 
We certify th~ above is a correct statement of expc·nditure on road and 
bridge ac·count and that the work was preformed as stated. 
RoBERT LAMARSH, t Commissioners. 
ALFRED HAIRSJNE1 l 
Statement of Road Appropriation of Maidstone, from lst of JanUiuy to 31st of 
December, 1885, us expended by Geo, A. Wintemtttl' and Wm. Elli9, Commissioners. 
July 22nd, Hugh Lennon, West Town Line ........................... , .. $ 4 50 
Sept. 19th, Daaiel :Moran, E~sex Centre Road ••••• , • , • , , ••••••• , •••.• , • , • • 35 00 
Sept. 29th, Thomas Plante, East Town Line.............................. 7 50 
" 16th, John F. Ruston, East Town Line.,......... .. .. .. .... ..... .. 34 00 
Oct, 24ib,John Taylor, E~sex Centre Road , ............. , • .. • ... • • .. .. .. • 3 50 
" " Edward Hendrick " " " ... :. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. 3 50 
" Robert Ellis · " " " .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. a 50 
'' " William Beattie'' '' " .....•...•..••......•..... , •.•• 4 00 
·• Richard '\Vigle " " "1 ••• , ••• , ••••• , ••••••••• , •• , , • , , , 3 !10 
" Thomas Coates " '' " • , • , ••••••• ,, ••• , ••••• , •••••• , , • , 2 50 
u '' D~vid Langlie '' · ,,· " ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 3 50 
, 
11 
' ' Samuel Ellis " '' " , . . . . . . . . . ... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 
" '' John Wilson · '' '' " .•••.•.• ~ ......... , . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4 00 
'' Thomas Ellis " '' '' • , ••.•• , , •••••••• , •••••••• , • • • • • 4 00 
11 Richard Perkin " " " •• , , , • , •••••• , •••• , ••• , • , , , •• , • • 2 50 
'' James Ellis •· '' u· .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. • .. ..... ... 4 00, 
.... '\Vm. Little " " " .... .. ... ... .. .. .. • .. ... .. ... ... 2 50 
" David Hensman " " ,, •• , • , ••••• , • , ••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . . 1 50 
'' " Jolin.Smith ·" " " ................................ 4.oo 
" Wm. Lee " " " . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. ... .. .. 5 00 
" " Thomas Plante, Belle River RoRd.... • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• , • 19 66 
" Simon Smith, Essex Centre Road ................... ·, ••• , .... , • 3 50 
" Joseph Townsend " '' " ............. , .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • 5 150 
,, '' John Hiland, West Town Line.... .. .. • .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • 8 00 
'' Edmund Barham, East To~n Line .. ·........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 00 
" John Connel, Essex Centre Road ..••••••• , ••••.•••••••••• , ••• , • , 6. 00 
N '' ·u Bernard Conway Belle River Road.~............................ 9 50 ov, 25th; Daniel :Moran 'Puce • :. ; .... ·.:; ............ , •. , .. , .......... 31 00 
" 28 b • . 
"t , Pete.r Dunn, WP~t Town _Lin~ ••.•. • ••.• ,• •• , •. ,,,, •• ,,, ••••••••••• 38 00 
11 Dame! ~loran, Puce ........ ! • , , ................. , .......... , .. • . 2 75 
" A, Kavanag~,.~Sf!CX Cel1~e Road .......................... oob 7, 35 
' 
' ' j
,,. 
.: t 
i l 
f
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I' 
. 1 
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i 
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38 
Dec. 12th, Thomas Paisley, Belle River Road .• , •••••.. : • ......... · •••••••.. $10 oo 
Dec. 19th, Bernard Conway, Belle River Road •••••••• : ................... 6 G·! 
" " Charles Little, West Town Line........................ • . • • • • . • 9 6~ 
" '' James Robinson, 1-Ve~i Town Line,.... • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • 9 50 
" 21st Jacob Miller, East Town Line ••••••••...••..•••••••••••••..•.. 28 oo 
" '' '\Vm. Smyth, South Town Line .••••••.•••••••.••••.• , • • • • • • • • • . 5 oo 
--l Total • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • . • • ••••..•• ., 344 03 ;;. 
July lith, James Franklin, Puce .•••.•.••• •· •••• •••• .... •·•• •••• .... ··•· 9 001 
Aug-, 1Rt, 1-V~ight Franklin, , " • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • 10 50 
Oct. 22nd, Jo~eph Planchette "...... • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . 7 00 
" '' 1-Vm. Sommerv:Jie, Tecumseh ••••••••••••.••••••••••••...•••.• 15 oo 
Nov. 20th, Charles 1\Iero · " ·· ........................ ~•·.. .. 37 00 
" " Charles Peter '' ••••••••••••.••..••••..•.•.••••.. 18 75 
" 24th Essex Centre lHfgo " .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. 40 00 
1
. 
" '' Phillip May " ................................. 10 oo o 
': " ~Iltchelle Dam " ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 75 ~ 
'' '· Arthur Price " .. · .. · · .. • ............ ·" ... · • · ·" 3 50 I 
" " Peter Annai, \-Vest Town Line .•••••.••.•••••..•••.•.••..••••. , 80 75 : 
'' " Ephraim May .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • 50 J 
" ~ Gilbert Bedell, .T~cumseh... • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . I~ 20 0 J 
" ' John B, CommlSSIOn do ....................................... 1o on( j 
Dec. 15th, '\Vrn. Sommerville do •••• , • .. • • .. . . • . .. . .. • . .. • • • • • . • . .. .. 9 00 
" " Phillip Champagne do . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2 50 11 
" '' Charles Mero do ••.••.••.•••••..•.•••...••...•• , ..• ·:-~ • ~ 
' 
Total expended in llhidstonc ..•.••.•••.••••• $619 48 
COUNTY. ROAD APPROPRIATION EXPENDED IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
MALDEN, FOR 1881)0 
Anderdon Town Line. 
TIVoday's grading with road machine, one man and team (Jules Richard) ..... $ 6 00 
. Half share stone culvert (Thomas Done'ly) ................................ 17 00 
Colchester North 'l'own Line. 
Jacob Webb, ditching (on account) ...................................... $ 5 00 0 
Jacob '\Vebb '' · ' " ....................................... 12 60 
Daniel Nillon, balance Webb's job (ll6z rods ditching at 28 cents) ,• ......... 15 00 
F 
F 
1: 
'B 
l 
J, 
l• j, 
. 0 Colchester South Town Line, B 
Wmo Deneau, 99 rods ditching, at 20 cen~s ................................ $19 80 ~ 
C. D. Bru~h·, 2 days with road machine ...• : ............................... 14 .00 p 
'\Vm. l\lii iH, ditching, 70 rods, at 20 centB ........................ ; ........ 14 00 · 
. Herman Quick, ditching, 30 rods at 12~ cents .......... • .... • • .. · · · .. · ·.. ... 3 75 1" ~ 
Town Hall and Colchester Siderc.ad. . J( 
George Bru~h, gravelling 58z rods at 55 cents .•••••••• , ••..••••••...•.•.. $32 ·t7 
Dan. Gmveline do 58 do do ••••••••••••••••••.• o •••• • • • • • 31 90 I 
Uriah Beeman do 58 do do .............................. 31 90 
0 
. • Sixth Concession and Lale Shore Road. R, 
Edward Ridsdale, filling approach to culvert ••••••••••••••...•.•••••••..•. $10 oO Jo 
Henry Derige, gravelling (on account) .••••••.•••.••••••• ; .••••••••.•••... 25 on · Ft 
Robert Maisey, ditching 30 rods at 24 cents ........................... :.. • 7 zO F; 
Ch,.rles McLean, repairing bridge •••••.•••••• , • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • 7 !6 Fr 
Lewis Jones, ditching, 130 rods at 14 cents .. • ............................. 18 20 
Henry Derige, gravelling, 150 rods at 70 cents (balaRce) ................... 80 00 
D 00 
S G·! 
l 6~ 
) 50 
! oo 
; 00 
. 03 
I 00 
I 50 
00 
00 
Lewis Jone~, ditching (on account) ...................................... $20 00 
T.t·wi• Jones do 174 rods at 18 cents (balance) ••••.•.••••.•••••••• 11 32 
Robert Maisey, cleauing out culvert .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , . . . . • • 1 50 
Gc<Hge Laramie, ditching t.O rods· at 18 cents and cleaning cui vert...... . . . • . • 8 70 
Edward Ridsdale, graveling 47 rods ut 90 cents ............................ 42 30 
Paid to County Commissioners (commission).. • • .. • .. .. • .. • • . • .. • • .. • .. • . . 15 50 
Total •••.• , •....••..•••..•....••••••.. $450 00 
We, County Commissioners, certify that the above account is correct. ' 
· HENJ:l.Y ATKIN, Commissioners. 
Oo ?I!ALDXN, Dec. 31,,1885. 
00 
N. A. COSTE, } 
· EDWARD BARRON, 
75 
oo County Road Appropriation for 1885, fot the 'l'ownship of Rochester. 
~~~~ James Byrne, Commissioner. 
75 George Russell, road machine.: ........................................ $175 00 
50 Nelwn Dupue, work on 2nd Lme... ... . • .. . . • • .. . • . . • .. • .. .... • • •• . • • • 5 00 
?O J,,hu Renaud do do •.••••••.• , • , • , ••••• , • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • 6 00 
on(' James Byrne, Commission fees .•••••.•••••.•• , , ••••• , • • . . • • • . • . • • • . • • • • 9 00 
oo John Ruister, work on Ruscom, :: .. • ·: .. ; .. · ............................ ., 18 10 
50 Wm. K<~ne, 2nd Line .... · .............. ; .................... :.. .. .. • .. 4 50 
ool Jos~ph Strong ...... ·.; .... ::: .............. ,; ............................ ' 7 50 
_ • P•tuck Braken .......... , .......... , ••• , , ......... , • • • .. .. • • • • . .. • .. • 1 liO 
48 
Total.,' •• :: • •• : . •••.•••••••••••••. , ••• $226 60 
. . JAMES BYRNE, 
Uommissioner. 
Co1mty Road appropriation for the Township of Rochester for 1885, 
OO · . . Patrick Strong, Commissioner. 
00 Frederick Custy, building on 6th Con., .......................... , , ...... $ 5 00 
Francis Miller, gravdling on West Town Line ............................ 20 00 
]Ianiel Jannise do on Belle River .................. , .... , .... ,. .. 16 00 
• B. Rewmd do do , .•••...••...••.••• , , •• , ••.•. , • • • 5 00 
JO l'>aniel Grandot do do , •• , . , .•. , ••••• , , •••••••••• , •• , • 2 50 
30 Joseph Sharon do do ••. , • , , .•.•••• , ••••••••• , • • • . • • • • 4 00 
10 Io~eph Dubue do do .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 4 50 
Joseph Larlucer do flo .•.. , ••••••••• , •••••••• , , ••• , • • • 6 00 
B. Renaud do do .. , . , •....• , , • , •.•••••••• , • • • • • • • 7 50 
10 Francis lliiller, gravelling on West Town Line ... ., ....................... 36 00 
0 Odette & Wherry do for sewer tile ................................. 22 50 
0 htrick Strong, Commission fees ....• , .....•.... , •.••. , , , .•.. , •••••• , , , • • . 9 00 
5
1
< A•llos LeRperance, for culvert on. Belle Hiver ............ , •.. , .•••••.•• , :. 33 00 
Phillip La. fee, ditching on Ruscom Hoad.... • . .. • .. . . • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • . .. 6 00 
Joseph Gra.ndot, gravelling on Belle River ........ , ........... , , ...... , .. 5. 00 
1 . . -·--)I Total amount, ................. ~: ...... $187 50 
D PATRICKSTRONG, 
Commissioner. 
1 Report of the Township of Sandwich East, town line b3tween Sandwich East a~ West. 
1 • ~ohn O'Neil, No. 1 .. , •.• , , •• : • • , •••. , •. , ••••.••.••••• , ........... $ 4 00 
I elix Meloche ,, 3.... • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 4 25 I 
Frank Cahill ' <I 67 .•. , ........ , •• , .• , . , ........... , , , • , •. , • • • . • • • 20 · 30 
Frank Cahill: " 80 ••••••• , ••.••••.• , . , , •••..••• , ••••• , •••.••• , • . 39 50 
. Total .. , ........... , •....•.••.••• ...... $68 05 
- \ 
::; 
...-: I 
·• 
'f. 
' I .. , ,,;, 
I 
~ .. : I ... " I 
,. I 
I 
I. 
',., J. S. Laird, 
Robert Shuell, 
Jotieph Cox, 
John St Louis, 
' 
40 
Between Sandwich East and Colchester. 
No.2 ..••..•..•.... ,, ...•.....••...••••........ ... 1$ 5 00 
" 13........ •• • • • .. • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• 6 00 
,, 47...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 20 00 
"77 •••• ······.. •• .••• ...... .... .... .... .... ...... 5 ~5 
' ---l 
Total,., •... , •.•..... ................ . $36 T5 · 
Anderdon and Sandwich East. 
Mathew Riggin, .• • , ••••.... ,,, • , , .. , •• , ••... , .••..• , •....•..•.•. , , . , .... $8 00 
· Edward McCarthy, 
Joseph Campaux, 
Alfred Campaux, , 
Pierre Herbert, 
Janvier Lesperence, 
Charles Le~perence, 
Jos. 0. Lesperence, 
Luc. Lesperence, · 
Encarice Lesperence, 
Patrick Renauld, 
Louis Cauchoie, 
Louis Cauchois, 
Washington Smith, 
Washington Smith, 
:Pitres St Antoine,, 
Hugh Leamon, 
•. 
Moise Bausoliel, 
Cada & Mailloux, 
Fred Maisonville, 
David Campaux, 
Jules Jannisse, 
• 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • ..•.••• , •• , , •. , $8 llO 1 ~ 
'fhird Concession Road. I 
No.4 ..•••••.•••••••••••.••••••.••...• ; ••.••.•• $ 6 80 
" 6 ........................................... 12 00 
,, 6.... • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • •••.••••• ·•• • • • . . . . 24 38 
,, 7.... . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • . • . • . . . •.. 44 00 
" 8 ••• , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , • , , •• , •••• , • 30 GO 
,, 9 .•..... .....•••............•.......... ~ ... 
" 10 ...• ••...•••...•.•..••.•.•••.•............ 
'' Ill 1 I I. 11 I I It -I If Iff. f. f f. e I I I Iff I e I I', f f If 
'' 12 .............................. •...•...•.. ' 
,, 14. I I I·. 111 1 e I 1 1 I 11 I I I I e I e e e e f I Ieee e e. tee e e e1 
"15 ................................ ' ........ . 
u l7at I II 1 t f If I I I e I. I If t,. I I. t e. I I. I.e'' e e' I e e1 
,, 39 .......................................... . 
" 49.1 •• I • 1.111 1 f e 11 e e •• e •• e e I ~e. I e. e. I. I.' I I I' f 
,, 64 ....... .•........ 1 ••• •••• ••••• •••••••••••• 
,, 46. 1 Iff I e. I I • e e I e I I II e I II I I' f If II e. If. I I I II 
~ ~i [ 6 50 
6 25 
3 75 
13 75 
450 
3~ ~~ l 
2 00 
5 00 
-· Total...... .. ........... , ........... $211 13 
Tecumseh R~d. 
" No. 65 ............................................ $ 50 
" 66 .................. .. : • ..................... 35 39 
" 72 ......................................... .. 
" 48 .•.• II' •1111 •••• I I 11•1 II If Ill' 11•1 II II .fll 
" 94, I I • t 1 e 1 I I If 111 f I I II I 1 I e e I II If e I II I I e, II 1 e 
2 50 ' 
13 .75 ' 
11 00 
-TOtal ~ # ~. ; ••• , ••• , , • • • • ••• , , •••• , •• , , • , $63 I' 
North R. Road . 
Alvin Totton, •••.•••••••••••• , • • • • • • .•...•• , .•• , •...•.... $ 10 oo 
I5 oo 
6 2' 
12 5 
12 5 
William Barrett, .•.••••..••• , ••••••• , ••...••..••.•.•.•..••••.. 
John St!xton, •••••• , .•.•...•• , •.••• , ••.•••••••••.•••••• • •' • 
Simon Sexton, •• , , .• , , .•• , , • , , ..•. , , ........ , • , • , , • , ....... . 
Richard Barrett, • • • • • • • • • . . • . ..•••••••••••• ; ••••••••.•••••• • 
Jeremiah McCarthy, No. 44 ..... , ...................................... . 104 6 
00 
00 
00 
~5 
-l ;w 
00 
llO I 
~ 
.,1 
00 
38 
00 
GO 
59 [ . 50 ; 50 
; 25 
75 
. 75 
50 
. 00 l : 2  
00 
• 00 
- i 
13 
50 
39 
: 50 ' 
: .75 ' 
00 
:U 
I Oo 
: oo 
; 2) 
i 5 
:5 
,6 
John Sexton, 
Patrick McCI\rthy, 
William Cahill, 
A. Barrette, 
Pitres O'Connell 
John S"xton, 
James McCarthy 
William O'NeiL 
James O'Neil, ' 
Ben Lebby, 
C. K~lly, . 
F Kelly, 
J, Kelly, 
J. :McCarthy, . 
Richard Barrette, 
Wm. Barrette, 
John Halford, 
F. Mc()\rthy, 
John Dixon, 
Ben .. Lebby, 
'Geo. Hollomut, 
Patrick O'Connell, 
Walter Fim, 
Alfrtd Renshaw, 
John Sexton, 
William O'Neil, 
Edmont Taylor, 
M. Sullivan, 
John Greeve, 
Efraime May, 
Jeremie Campa•x, 
David Barrons, 
James Rebinson, 
Piters Rennin, 
John Sherdon, 
William Haleron 
Will, Shalf, · · 
P~trick Haley,· 
John Brazile, · 
Louis Bassette · 
E. D. McCarthy, 
W. J.l\lcKee, 
D, Odette, · 
D. Odette, 
41 
•••••••.•••• l •••••• ... , ..••..•••••••••••• ~$ 
.............................................. 
1 25 
6 25 
18 00 
6 00 .............................................. 
............................................... 
Total ........... . .................... 11192 38 
South n: Road. 
No. 18 ...... ··•· .............................. $11 28 
'' }g.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 25 
" 20 ....••...•.••• ••••..••....•............. 11 25 
,, 27 .....••• ...... ~... • . • . • • • . . . • . . • • . • . . . . 4 50 
" 28.... . • • . . • • • . . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . • • • 2 50 
" 31 • • • • • . • . • • • . . • . . • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 00 
32..... • • •• • • •• • • • • . . • • •• . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . 5 00 
,, 35.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
'' 36........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .• . . . . .. .. 1 25 
,, 40 .••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 38 75 
'' 41............ . . . . . . . . ................•.. 1.1 25 
" 42.. •• .• . . •• . . . . . • .• • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. 7 50 
" 43 .....•.•••••.•.• .....•.•........••••.••• 11 25 
,, 45............ . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . ...••••.•• 12 25 
" 46 • .•.•••...••...••.••.••••.....•.•••.•• : 12 50 
" 50........ . . . . . . . . • . • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 50 
'' 51 ..•.• · .•.•.. ,!, • • • •• • • • . • • •• • ••• • • • ••• • • • 6 25 
,, 53..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
,, 54..... . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . • 5 00 
" 55.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . • . 3 75 
" 56 ••••••••..•••.••••••.••.•. ·········'···· 6 25 
" 57 '..... . • • • • • • • . • • . • • •.• • . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • . 5 00 
"76 ••••...•.•••....•..•••••••..••..•• f •••• l.650 
u 62 .••• .•••••••••••.••..•••.•.•.•.• ••••• .. 2 .. 00 
----
Total. •••••••• , ............. , ....... $1!'16. 53 
i]:'own Line between Sandwich and Maidstone. 
No~ 26 ...... .. ~ ..• •.••• : ...... ........••...•..••.. $ 5 00 8 40 
8 90 cc 33 ..•• .•••..••••••.•••.•.•.••......••..••••••. 
'' 34 .••• ....••••••••••••••.••• · ..•..•.•••••••.. 32 00 
9 50 
81 00 
10 00 
" 
•• 
" 
" 
No. 
" It · 
37 ••.••.•• •.• .••.•••••.••.•••.•••..•..••..... 
38 .••• •••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••• 
58 .•.. .•••••••. • •••• •.• •• •.• .....••••.•••.••••. 
75 ••.••••••••. • •.••••••• •.• .•• •,... • • • • • •••••••• 
----
Total.·!': ... ~ .••• ·.!'.~ •••••••• • ; ••••• • $154 so 
Pillette Road. 
29 •••• ••••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
G2~;~ •• ·; ..................................... . 
63 .· .••..•••••••••••..•••••••••••.•.••••.•••.• 
". 73 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
4 oo 
6 48 
62 00 
1 50 
3 00 
20 40 
,, . 
" 
78::/. • ............ · •....•......••••........... 
84 .•.••••• .•..••.•..•••..••••••.••••...••..• 
Total •••• ...••• ~... . • . .. • • • • . • • •••••• "' •••• $97 38 
Front Road. 
No. '10 .•• •••••••••••••• ~ ••••.•••••••••••••••• •• $109 68 
" 79 ••.••.••• •..•••••••.•••.•.. ••.••..•.•••••• 3 75 
" ~5;.~ ....•....••••.•• ~ ..•....•.•.•.•....••••. 3 00 
' Total ••• ~ •••••...•• •••• •••••••••• •..••• $116 43 · 
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Selling and Receh'ing. 
No, 60 ••••..•.••••••.•••....•••••••••••••••.••.. $21 oo 
'' 59 ......................................... 21'oo 
" 61 ••••..••..• ; ..............•....•..•.••.•. ,'. 4 00 
Total ....... ; ......................... $46.00 
Report of County Appropriatinn tor 1885. Sandwich We~t. 
No 2, Anderdon Town Line to HPrb«rt. Renano, ••• , ••••..•••• , ••••• , ••... ~32 85 
No.5, oo do dn Jame" N-l"<'n ............................. 12 00 
No. 6, do do do Elie 'l'ourangan,............. •• • .. .. .. .. .. 7 00 
No. 7, do no do rto <'o .......................... - 7 00 
No. 14, · do do do Lamt>nt Bondy ............................ 10 00 
No. 41, do do . do Jn•<'ph D ,fond,.......... . ............. 25 13 
No. 62, do ·do do A11toine Pare, ........................ ,... 4 00 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !l97 98 
Front Road. 
No. ~.to Richard Pare, for maldng Strme Bridgf> ........................ il!!60 00 
No.9, to ~Tichel Jnlie, ............................................ ., .. 14 00 
No. 10, to Loui~ Corrillion,...... •• . .. . .. • . .. .. • • •• .. .. • • .. • • • • .. ... 2 55 
No. 11,• to do do . .. ... .. . ... ... .. .. .. • .. ... .. .... .. .. .... 3 75 
No. 12. to lR··ae' Corillion, ....................................... ~ ... 6'00 
~o. 13, to L\rnent Bondy, mRking bridge .. •.••: .............. , • .. . .. ... 19 00 
No. 15, to h•ael Bondy, .................................... , . .. .. . .. 10 00 
No. 16, to Colix GtjPnnes;e, ............................. , • • • .. .. • • .. .. I 88 
No. 17,toJ. B. Ro;n~tud, .................... .' ....................... 188 
No. IS,. to Remi.Bergerm ......... · .... ...... .... . ...... .. ......... I 88 
No. 19,toTo.m.R.vRn 1 ............ ........ :.:.: ......................... 188 
No. 20, to Dominique L'lnglois, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. ............ .... 3 13 
No. 21, to Pierre Gignac, ........ , ... ; ...... ;: : ... . . . . .. . . .. • • .. • ... • • .. I 88 
No. 22,to Rem Monforton, ........ : ... :.;;; ........................... · 188 
No. 23,toS. Nadeau, ............................. ; ................... 1-88 
No.· 24, toElie B0•1tiy,, .................. · ................... •• · ..... "" 1 88 l, 
No. 25, to Joseph Bondy,.................................... ...... .... l 88. 
No. 26, to Robert Arlamson, ~.... . .... , .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. • .. .. . .. . 2•( 00 
No. 27,• do rln ................ , ,, .............. , • ••• • .. • ... .. .. 1 00 
No. 42, to Jarques Ghmac , .............. ,.,.,.. • .. • .. • • • • •• • • •• .. •• • • • • • 3 00 
No. 43,, to N"il Gignar,.. •• . .. • .. . . .... .... .. .. •• •• •• •• • • . • •• • ... .. •• • • • 9 50 
No. 44, to Al"x. MPloche, ..••• ·.,. ... -.... •.• •• • • .. •• •• • .. • .. • • •• .. .. .. • • .. •• ' 80 
No. 4-5, to Victor Vignena, ............................................. , 5 20 
No. 46, to J o~eph Brunois,. . • • • • • • • • .. • • • . .. ..• • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 2 80 
No. 61, to Mich-el Jolie,.. •• • • •• • •• .. • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • .. . • .. • • • ... • • • • • • 5 00 
No. 78 to FranciP B'lih"''! . ~.. . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .•••..••••••••••••••....•• 19 00 
No. S:J; to Joseph Dnroc:1er, Commi~~ion. • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • T 60 1 
---' 
. . . . . Total.:.; •••• · •••• .' ................... $207 25 
No. 1, pqid to JI~rb~rt ~imaud, River Canarri, ..•.••••••••• , ••••..•••••••• $3') 0~ 
'' I, . . do .. ~o _ . po Anderdon, : •••.••• ~ ...••......• , •••....... 32 So 
" 31 \Villiam Droui!Jiard, ..•••.••••. • ; •. : •.• ; ; •. : ......................... . 
'eounty Road A.ppropriationfo_r the·Township of Tilbury West, for the years 1884-5 l 
On. South T'~wn Line •••••••••••••• , ••..•••••• , • ; ••••••••••••••••••• : •• $ 54 00 
18 and 19 Sideroad .•••.•••••••. · •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • 50 00. 1 Fourth Concession •••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 69 75 : 
.ll:ast Town. Line .' ;, •• ~ .•. · •• · •• · .•• ·• ·• ·• ·;.;; •. · •. ;, · ••••.• ,.. •.. ; .••..••••••. ; • 255 52 
Romney.Town Line on.' Eai-t .• ~ •• : • ::.-: ;: ;:: • :; .. ; :. • • .. .. • •.• . • • • • • ••• 25 90. 
---·-·· ········· .. . . .. ----
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HOW EXPENDED :-
Julien Bourdeau, repairing bridge, No 49 •••••• ., .......................... $10 00 
John Binan, for ditcloing, No. 52 ........................................ 26 62 
W. Catting, ditching, N(). 57 •••.••••..•.••••••....•.•••• , •• , •..••••• , •• 40 00 
Wm. Cattiugh><m. ditching, No. 6() . • • . • • . . , ••••.....•••••••••.•..• : ..• 78 00 
Nelson 1\tarclwnd, oitching, No. 61 ....................................... 30 00 
Fnt••ci" Vnuond, ditching, No, 64 ................. ; ................... 70 50 
Ht:gh Latimer, ditchimr, No. 55 •••• - .. , •••.•.••.....•.. .' •.••••••.•... 1 5 00 · 
P1erre t'louf, ditching, No 59 ........................................... 15 00 
Exavh·r Gautier, ditching-, No. 63 •• , ...•••••..•.•..•.....• , .....•••.•.•• 20 00 
Allexi ·B.,•i, ditching, No. oO •.•••••.••...•....•..•.••...• , ..•..••••...•• 19 35 
Hubert Daniel, N11. 53 .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 6 80 
·.Julien Bourdeau, ditching, No, 54 ........................................ 11 60 
Bapti,te '!'rt'mble~·, for r•THiriug road and bridge No, 58 ••• , ••••..••...••.•• 8 00 
Hubert Daniel, ditclJiug, No. 66 ........ , . . • • • .... • . . . . . ..... , .. .. 24 00 
touis T: ihert, ditching, No. 51 ..•.. , •..•.....• ; • • • . . • • . . . • • • • • • • . • . . • 17 50 
Hrnry Duquette, ditching, No 56 ... , , ....... , .. , , ... , ....... , •• , .... , . • 8 40 
Wm. Ow~u~. repairing bridge, No. 65 ••••• , ••.•••.•• , •••.••• , ••••• , • • • . 6 00 
Wm. Hannah, ditchin~r ..•••• · ••••.••.. , , ; •..••..•..•••. , ... , ••.••• , ..• , 24 00 
James Stineman, ditcl-ing •• , , , •.•• , ...•..•••.. , • . . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • . . 24 00 
!M.55 17 
PIERRE TREMBLEY,} •. 
D . .MeAL: S'l'ER, Comml~swn•·r~. 
Account of Belle River for Roail Appropdation for 1885. 
Mar~h 9th, Fabien Pilon, levelling road .. ~... • • .. .. .. . ................ $ 
May lOth " . " " • • • :, :. • • • • • • • • •.•••.•• , •.•..••••• 
May 22nd, Antoine Lacharite " , .................................. .. 
June 5th, F. Pilon, scraping .... :. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • . . .. .... .. 
July lOth F. Pilon, ~craping .......................... : .............. .. 
Aug, 8th, F. Pilon, levelling .............. ._ ; ........ .,, .............. .. 
Nov. 3rd, G. L11 bon de for BqJle R Road ........................ , .......... . 
Dec. 11th '' " ..................................... .. 
Dec. 19th A. Durocher. . " .................................... . 
Dec. 19th F. Pilon, repairs on bridg11, ..................... '................ . 
1886, Jan. 1st, Commission ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• .' •••.••••••••••••• 
I 00 
1 00 
2 50 
2 00 
1 50 
4 00 
25 00 
2 00 
9 00 
3 00 
2 5T 
Total.... .. • • • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. 853 57 
I<'. P BOUf.ll;JLLER, 
Commi~~ioner. 
the Cou'lty ()f Es~ex, in ·council 'I'o the Warden. Reeves and Deputy Reev.;8, in 
Assembled. . . . 
Gentlemen.-Our village rouncil not being .able to procure any grav,,J 
roaiR until late in thP Fall, and thinking it too. late, I did not .spend any of 
Y•·ar'N (1885) appropriation. . . . . . . 
for 
last 
J. BRIEN. 
Commissioner. 
· Township of Sandwich .for.the .year. 1885, Joseph Durochl-lr1 Elitih!i !IIcKee, 
Henry Laframboise, Com. 
• Huron Lint". 
No. 28, John Moore, hauling gravel, .................................... $ 9 C)O 
" 29. Thorn~~.>~ Donnely, .... do .................................... · ...... · 6 00. 
30, Oliver Cabana,. ..... do .. ,... . .. • .. • .. • .. .... • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. • 3 00 
'' 31. Daniel Fields, Jun •• do •••• , , , , . , • , •., ••••••• , .••••••• , •••••••••• 6 00 · 
" 32, Edward McShan .. , ..• do •••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 00 
" 33, Dnniel Fields, Sen .. do ................................ ••••. .... 6 00 
" 34, Ren1ie Langlois~ .•... do., .. , .................. , ..... , . , • • • . . • . . . . 8 00 
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No. 35, John Dixon,Hauling gravwl, ......................... : .. ....... ' •• $4 50> 
" 36, ThomaM Roberts, shoveling, .••• .......••... , ........... , . . . . . . . . . 2 5(} 
" 37, Baptiste MersiP., shoveling, ............................. : ....... 2 50' 
" 38, William Moor, hauling gravel, .•. ; ............................... 12 00 
•· 40, Albert Fields, gravel bought, ............................ , ....... 25 00 
" 48, John Cahill, hauling grave],, ••• ....•....•••.. , . . . . . . . .. • • •• . • •• . 6 00 
'· 49,Robert Herdman ... do .•..••.•...... ··•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1175-
u 50, John Herdman, ... ,do .... ,, ........•. .........• , ......•...•.... 13 75-
,, 51, George Margerm .... do......................................... P 00 
" 52, Edward Lounsbrough,do •.•.•••••.•••••.•••• , .••••••• , • • • • • • • • . 6 00 
'' 53, Charles Gunn, ...... do ........ , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. P 00 
'' -!54, John BrOOerick .. •.•.. do .......• •.• ••...• , ••.•• , • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . 9 00 
" 55, Martin Broderick, •••• do , .•• • • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • · · · • • • · • · · • • • • • • · • · • 6 00 I 
•· 513, George Hidsdale, .... do ........................................ 3 0() 
'' 57, John White, ........ do, ....... , .•.•.••••.....•.....•.•.. -.. , . • . 3 00 
'" ·58, Richard ~IcKPP, ..... do .............. · ...................... .'. • 1 50 
" 59, .1Jichael Parent, ....... do ....••. ........•••.•. , ..... , . • • • . . . . . . . . 2 75-
" 60, Ft>lix Metra~, repairing bridge, ........................ o • • • • .. • • .. 1 00 
'' 63, John Moore, hauling gravel, .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. ·.. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. • 6 00 
•• 81, Donald Ba•·w<'ll, .... do........................................ 7 50 
. 'Villiam Moore, ..... do ................................ , .. .... 6 00 
Total ou Huron Line, .............. ;,. .... $189 65 
Sandwich West and E~st. 
No. 39, Isaac Vollans, hauling gravel, ............................... o ••• $20 00 
No. 47, Elisha McKee, Percentage, .. .. .... .... .... .. .. ...... .... .... .... 7 60 
Henry Laframboise, Percentage, • • .. • • • • .. • • .. • • • • . • • • • • • . • • .. • • .. . 7 6(} 
No. 63. Paid to 
" 64, do do 
'' 65, do do 
·• 66, do do 
" 67, •. do. do 
'' 68 do do 
" 69, do do 
" 70; do do 
" 71, do do 
" 72, do do 
'' :73, do do 
" 74, do do 
" 75, do do 
,, 76, do do 
'' 77, do do 
1'otal ....... 0 ..................... $15 20· 
Dougall Road. 
Charles Dumouchel, • • .. .. • ........... o ................ $3 50 l 
A~aine Dumouchel, ....................................... 3 50' 
Francois St. Louis, .............................. ; ...... 3 00 
Paul Janette, ........................................... 3 50 
Dolphine Nantols,. ..................................... 3 5()' 
Batiste Nantois .••. , .••• .•••••...•••••••.....•........... 3 50· 
Alex. LangloiS, ........... ··•· .•••...•.•....... , ....•.•. · 3 50 
Climax Ouelette,.... . . . • . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Alex Ouelette, ........•.•••...••.•••••••••.•....•..... 3 50 
Antoine Parent, ••••••••••• , .••••••••..•.••••..•••.•••• 3 50 
Joseph Berthine,...... • .................. o ............ 3 5()! 
Robert ll:arentette... • .. • .. • .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. • • . • .. .. .. .. 3 50 
Eloi Bratte, •••••••••••••••••••••...••.••••••••••• , •.•. 3 50 
do do •••• , •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 1 00· 
Frank Pratte, ..•. , • . • • • • • . • . • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • 1 50 
' -
Amount of Dougall Road, .......... : ................... $ 47 00 
Amount of Front Road, .••• .•••••••••••..•.•••••••••• • •• 20T 25·. 
--Total ... : ....................... $352 23 . 
Amount of Anderdon Town Line, ••••• • ••• • •. • • • • • • • • ~ • 97. as: I 
Amount Expend9d on)Iuron Line, ........ : ... ; •• : ................ , ... $189 65' f 
do do do Sandwich West and East, .......................... 20 00 
Per~entage, ...•••• •.• •••••••• _..... • •••• · •••••••••••.••••••.••••• · •••.•••. 15 20 
-Total amount expended, 
Dated Jur.e 16, 1886. 
$577 08, 
I 
l 
I 
f 
NO 'REPORTS. 
There are no reports of Road and Bridge Commissioners from the following 
municipalities: 
CoLCHESTIIR, NoRTH. 
COLCHESTER, SOUTH. 
GOSII'IELD. 
AMHERSTBpRG. 
SANDWICH. 
KINGSVILLE. 
Lt'AIUNGTON. 
----~......------
ERRATA.: ,, 
PAGE 17. 
• At foot of Appendix C-3, read the date "~lay 31," in~tead of "}lay 3." 
PAGE 20 
Nine lines from the bottom of page, read "Mers.-a, $2,306.20," in~tead 
2,301.20." 
' 
PAGE 2 I. 
of 
At the foot of pagt- 21, read "Total asfets over liabilities, $61,312 71," instead 
of~~ $11,312.71." · 
\ PAGE 32. 
Under the head of villages, read ·"Leamington $112,60G and E;ings,·ille 
$100,000," instead of vice versa. · 'I 
PAGE 43. 
On page 43, four lineA from the top of figure column. read " $78 40," inst~nd of 
"$78.00." 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SPECIAL SESSION. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, i 
Sept zoth, 1886. S 
.. 
The Council met this day, the roll was called, a quorum present. 
The minutes of the last day of the June Session were read and on motion 
dopted. . · 
The Warden presented his report and explaining the cau~e for calling the 
ouncil together. Appendix A. 
The Ioth rule was suspended fer the despatch 0fbusiness. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconder! by Mr. Anderson, that Messrs. Auld, Wright, 
igle, the Warden, Lamarsh, and the mover and seconder be a committee to 
tnvestigate and report on ·the Warden's report. Carried. 
Mr. WriSlht gives notice, that he will at the first session of this council, 
!
!\nove for a special committee to investigate certain charges made by ratepayers 
f Colchester South against the corporation of Gosfield for obstructing a ditch 
· n the west side of the town line. ' · 
Mr. Fox gives notice that he will, to-morrow morning, introduce a by-law 
o is~e debentures for the payment of the debt of the county. 
Mr. Desjardin gives notice that he will, to morrow, introduce a by-law to 
assume the side line between 12 and 13 in the township of Tilbury West as a 
!. county road. · Mr. Wintemute gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to appoint a game inspector. . The County Treasurer presented his report relative to the indebtedness of ·t~e county, which on motion was referred to the Special Cqmmittee. Appen- / 
d!X B • 
. <?n motion of Mr. Scott the council adjourned until 9 o'clock to-morrow 
mornmg. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
SECOND DAY. 
[~igned] N. A, COSTE, . 
Warden· 
Sept 21st, 1886. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. 
The minutes of the oreceed:ng day were read and on motion adCipted. 
, d The special committee appointed to examine into the report of the War. 
1 en presented their report, which \tas read. Appendix C. 
f On motion vf Mr. Anderson, the council went into committe~ of the whole 
[or hthe pu.rpose qf <\jscussing the report of the special committee, Mr. Me rand 
•n t e chatr, ' 
The Council resumed, the Warden took the chair •. 
,Moved by Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. Morand, that the report of the 
spectal committee be adopted. Carried. 
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Mr. Desjardin presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Tilbury W~ 
praying that the side line between lots No>. 12 ar.d 13 in the sai:l Townshti 
of 'filbury West be as~umed as a county road. Petition read and referredt 'o 
the Road and Bridge Committee. or 
Mr.! Wintemute introduced a by-law to provide for the appointment of 1/ 
game inspector. By-law read a first time. Fli 
The 46th rule was suspended for the despatch of bus:ness. 1m 
Mr. Wintemute moved the council in committee of the whole for th!~e 
second reading of the by-law to appoint a game keeper, Mr. Wright in the cbau}. 
time and passed. , · o 
By-law read a second time. The council resumed, by law read a thirf:' , 
Mr. Fox introduced a by-law ~o raise by way ofloan the sum of $9ooot k 
complete the payment of the repairs and enlargement ot the new gaol, and lo: C! 
o~her purposes, which was read a first time-second reading this afternoon. i 
Mr. Desjardin introiOluced a by-law to assume the side line between lo~UJ 
12 and 13 in the Township of Tilbliry West as a county road. By-law read.DJ 
first time. , ~ 
-On motion the council ad]ourned until 2 p.m. to enable the Road' ant 
Bridge and other committees to meet. ~l 
The council met pursua::Tt::::::n::::~N~he roll was called, : :~:~~j 
present. . c 
The Road and Bridge Committee presentl!d their report. Report reail il 
Appendix D. 1 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the report o~e 
the Road and Bridge Committee be adopted. Carried. . e 
Mr. Fox moved the council in committee of the whole for the second read· y 
ing of the by-law to raise by v.ay of loan the sum· of $9,000 to complete th i 
payment of the repairs and enlargement of the new gaol and for other purf'llse; e 
Mr. Lamarsh in the chair. By-law read a second time. . 
The council r~umed, by-law read a third time and passed. f 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Fnx, that ex-Sheriff McEwan bee 
paid one hundred dollars for books, &c. Carried. a 
.· Mr. Desjardin moved the council in committee of the whole for the 
second reading of a by-law toassum- t• e ~ide line between lots Nos. 12 and I)~ 
in ,the Township of,Tilbury West as a county road. Mr. Fox in the chair. By· , 
law read a secopd time. The council resumed. By-law read a third time an 
passe«. · tl 
T_he special committee appointed to examine the Ruscom Tap Drain pre , 
sented their report which on motion was adopted. Appendix E. 1 
The Council adjourned for half an hour to enable the Finance Committee 1 
to prepare their report. 
The Council re-assembled. ' 
The Finance Committee presented their report. Report reaJ. AppendixF i 
The 42nd rule was suspended for the despatch of business. 
On motion the report of the Finance Committee was adopted. , I 
The Council adjourned sine die. 
APPENDIX A. 
To the Warden, Ree~es and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Counc.l~ 
assembled. • • · · 
, GENTLEMEN,- In consequence of the fac.t that the new gaol debentures' 
issued in ·1870 under By-Law .No. 136 (now Consolidated By-Law No.3) be· 
<:arne due and payable on the first day of July last, instead of _the 1st of July, 
w~ 3 
r~s~~ 'o, as I expected, and as all the members of the council thought, I have had, 
order to save the credit of the County, to borrow in your absence the sum of 
of ooo to meet the said debentures, until such time as the County Treasurer ~ 
1Fld gather together the sinking fund which was in a great mea~ure composed 
!municipal debentures which have now been disposed of to very good advan-
r th!~e, 
:hau}. The amount of $2o,ooo due to the Merchants Bank by the County Treas-
thir~·r, (and myself personally, because we had to give our personal note for the 
ount) has been reduced to $w,ooo by the payment of a large portion of the 
lOOt king fund, and will be further reduced to $7,655.07 by the payment now at 
1ct fo: ce of $2,344·95, bal1mce of the sinking fund in the Treasurer's hands. 
10, f The amount of 2o,ooo was borrowed at 6 per cent interest, therefore the 
n Jot~unty has not been paying anything more than if the debentures had been 
ead.nning. · · 
~I must explain that when the debentures were first issued it was under the 
: ana;rnority of By· Law No. 136 which stated that they would be payable within 
~years, and from that day until they became due it was the general impres-n that they would be due in 1890. It turns out, however, that after passing by·law the council author~zed the Warden, by resolution, to make the deben-m,~es payable in 16 years, but this resolution was not known by the Treasurer, 
toru d was soon forgotten by every councillor, auditor and efficer of the county. 
il ereas the by-hw remained and was ultimately consolidated and was the only 
,rea ide to go by in making provision for payment of the debt. 
· ~~~ There is no doubt that in 1890 we would have been in a position to pay 
>r 0 e balance due on the debt by the .. ccumulation of interest in sinking fund, 
. d e thousand dollars a year paid in, and the · share that Windsor has still to 
~e~h· yus. As it is we are $7,65§.07 short, and it becomes the duty of the cauncil 
· se< 1ssue n:w debentures t~ meet this ana any other small outlay for improve-~ ·· ents wh1ch may be reqt11red. 
_I have no doubt that owing to the fact that this county is almost out of debt 
an !x!d ~~a most prosperous condition we ca•l sell 5 per cent debentures at: a good 
em1u_m, and I beg to recommend that they should be made pa}'aple one every 
. the ar_wllhout sinking fund, which is a far better way than to accumulate a 
d 1 kmg fund and have to take care of it. ,. ~ 1 B ~~ When the debentures becanle due, unexpectedly, I considered it my duty; 
e aJ call, as soon as possible, a special session of the council to settle the matter,. 
t I had first .to provide money to pay the debentures, when that was done 
Pre thought it was useless to disturb the members of the council during harvest d other ptessing work, and I determined to call you together to-day, after 
~ittee nsultation with many of you, as the m~t proper time 'lnd most convenient to 
u all. ' 
I thought that this special session of the council could also be utilized to set-
:lixF i some other important matters, such as the Ruscom Drain, and in consequence 
aused the Clerk to notify the County Engineer and the Chairman of the 
scorn Drain Committee, and I find they have been on the ground and will be 
le
1
to make you a full report on this matter, which ought to be settled definitely. 
beg ta state, further, that I have received a letter from the Reeve of All'-r~on ~alling my attention to the condition of the briilge on the Canard fro-nt 
a Whtch is said to be- in a dangerous state. I enclose the letter with this 
, or:! for the information of the council. 
.unc.l:.. hSmce your last session, and in accordance with the authority given to' us 
,t e ~dopted report of the Gaol Commit.tee, Mr. M.Jrmd, chairman of that 
tures. llimJttee, and myself, have determined to make the necessary repairs to the 
) be· urtroom, b_arrister's and judge's rooms and corridors, which were in a very 
July a\by condttion, and I have no hesitation in saying a disgrace to the c.ounty. · 
' et ave ~iven a c,onttact fur painting wood work, walls and ceilings, with three . 
a 5 of 011 paint, which is being done for the very small amount of $275, and 
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while you are in sessio~ I think it wo~ld be well to see if it woulcl not be pro ;crt of the Wat 
to make a few other Improvements m. the. Court House, such as fixing ave to report 
,, Sherift's office and other rooms, and putting m furnaces to heat the building pt :tgto rec.ommt 
perly and cheaply. · ~d the Count~ 
All of which is respectfully submitted. ley fell due. or 
[Signed], N. A. COSTE, Warden. ~res belong!DI 
Sept. 2oth, 1886. · That they 
APPENDIX B. 00 the 1st of 0 
~ -,. :ine thousand 
able yearly on 
To th~ Warden, Reeves and Deputy· Reeves, of the County of Essex, in Cou 11ied towards~ 
ell assembled. · · - • balancetobeu· 
GENTLEMEN,-The County,Tr~as~rer be,l!s herewith to hand you a •tatem~ Your committe 
of debentures and cash held for smkmg fund under by· law No. 3 or 136, lea~~th the seven 
ing a balance due of $7,655.07. This amount to be raised for completing t rontinue the ' 
payment of the $2o,ooo and over due interest, a! so the correspondence as to~ 1tnves which o 
sale of the debentures. held for sinking fund. I Your com 
All of which is respectfully submitted. a1pecial comr 
[Signed], THOS. H. WRIGHT, mtttee,and Mr 
· · County Treasurer, Esse county buildin 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 2oth Sept., 1886. ~ Witbrefe 
STATEMENT OF NEW GAOtDEBENTURES AND SINKING F,UND UNDER BY·LK Mr.Cunniogh 
NO. 3 oR 136. road,yourcor 
To amount of Debenture• is· 
sued due 30th Jane; r886, 
per Treasurer and War· 
den's note,. ............... S::zo,ooo oo 
Interest for one month 24 
days..................... 180 oo 
Interest on $to,ooo from 
, 886 , tbeRoad and 
Auv. 24 By Ca<h from John Rid· I As to the del on Debentures held lie Inquired ir 
for Sinkin.: Fund ....... $5,579 9' edat the pre1 
Premium on the above.. 220 og · All of wl: Ca!oh from Wm Kinl(sley 
on Tilbury West De·•en· 
tures held for Sinking 
Fund.................. 7u oo 
oo Premium on the above.. II4 36 ~ Mersea Debentures due 
•+th August to 24th Sept. so o0 
. ---$20,230 
in june,1886...... ..... o62 to 
Roche•ter Debentures To the Ward 
due in August, r886.... 284 86 asse bl 6th in<talment fNm Re· m I 
~,;i,trar .. : ·...... .. .. .. s6• co .; GENTLE 
Overduemterestonsame 3 15 I 
• Cash from Sinking Fund 2,263 43 as follows : 
---•
0
·""' lo~Nos 12 Sept 20, Cash from Kings viii• on ed for th, Dobentures & Coupons 296 12 , . e P 
Cash from Tilbnry West I pnatwn lev! 
on l>ebentmes and Cuu· Your Cl 
pons. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . •46 67 bn'dge on tl 
Ca'\h from Mairtstone on 
Debentures & Coupons 322 8z cause at pre 
Cash on hand for Sink· ' • ing Fund.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 493 4s · ~the )Urisd B ) d · $zO,IJO oo a ance . ue ................. $7,870 91 
- 2,359 tng only be1 
Amount to Balance..... 7,B7 county roa 
Less Ma1d•tone DeLentures 
due 2Jrd Sept........... 2I5 a.· 
$••·'3 Your comrr 
.dition by tb 
All of· THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
c - County Treasurer of Ess 
ounty Treasuters's Office, Sandwich, 2oth Sept., 1886. . 
--- ~ 
APPENDIX C. 
To th~1 Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex io Cou ct assembled. 1 ' ' 
.GENTLEME~,-Your Special Committee appointed to investigate the 
To the Wa 
cil ass 
. GEN1 
the River 
- '. '$ 
____ Qd 
5 
lt bep. port of the Warden on the settlement of the county debt and other matters beg 
; fixin
6 
leave to report that they have carefully studied the report of the}Warden and 
IUildiog. beg to recommend its adop~ion a~d the approv~l of the steps taken by himself 
and the County Treasurer m pay1ng as they d1d the county deb:~tures when 
.. 
1
' they fell due on the 1st of July last, also the sales made of mumc1p:.~l deb~-
Vardet tures belongin~ to the sinking fund. i That they recommend the issuing of 5 per cent debentures for the sum of 
l nine thousand dollars ($9,000) payable during the next ten years, one every year ~ on the rst of October w1th coupons attached for the payment of in teres•, pay-. able yearly on the 1st of October in each year. The amount raised to be ap-;ex, m plied towards payiug the $7,655.07 yet due on the new gaol debentur~s, and the , balance to be utilized in putting in hot air furn ... ces and repairing the Court House. 
1 
actat~· Your committee has come to the conclusion that it is much better to do away 
or 136,' with the seventeen a~oves now in use and t~ heat the buil_ding p:operly tha.n to 
npletinj. continue the waste m fuel a~d. lab?r enta!led by keepmg gomg of so many 
1ce as 11~, stoves which only heat the butldmg 1mpr?perl_y. . . 
1 
Your committee beg to recommend m th1s connection the appomtment of 
a special committee com posed of the Warden, the Chai~man of the _Gaol Com-
: mittee, and Mr. Charles G. Fox, to see to the proper heatmg and repamng of the 
.~rer, E county building. 
I With reference to that p.lrt of the Ward!n's report calling attention to DERBY Mr. Cunningham's letter about the bridge over t_be River Canard on the front road, your committee begs to recommend that this matter should be referred to ~· tbe Road and Bridge Committee of the council. 
As to the Ruscom dram matter your committee recommend that it should 
be enquired into and settled by the Special Ruscom Drain Committee appoint· 
,579 9' ed at the previous session of this council. · 
"
0 09 • All of which is respectfully submitted. . 
JII 00 
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[Signed] C. G. FOX, Chairman_. 
APPENDIX D. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Road and Brid;{e Committee beg leave to reco~mend 
as follows: That ~he petition fro.m Tilbury West to have the side road between 
lots Nos. 12 and 13 assumed as a county road, be granted, and the road assum· 
ed f~r the purpose of expending upon it a share of the county road appro, .. 
pnatlon lev1ed on the Tewnship of Tilbury West. 
. Your committee also recommend that the matter of the River Canar.l 
bndge on the front road be laid over until the next session of this council be-
~ause ~t pre_se~t this bridge is not within the juris1iction of the county, but with· 
!n the Junsdlct\On of the Township of Anderdon, the front road in Andt:r<!.m hav-
mg only been assumed by the county for the purpose to enable a portion of the 
~ounty roa~ appropriation raised in Anderdon ~f) be expended upon satd road. 
d'o~r commlltee further understand, that said bridge can be kept in safe con· 
. ttlon by the ~ow~ship of Anderdon to which it belongs. 
All of which IS respectfully submitted.' 
[Signed] THOS. McCREERY, Chairman. 
APPENDIX E. 
To th7 Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves,· of the County of Essex, 1"n C , 
;ex, inC : , ctl assembled. , oun-
th 'R~EN1tEMEN,-Your Committee appointed at the June session to examine 
e tver, uscom ~nd Silver Creek Tap Drains beg leave to report as follows : :igate the ' 
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The engmeer in charge of the work notified us that the work would be finish. 
ed by the 16th day of September. We met and proceeded to examine the 
work. We found the main branch in Rochester fini,hed from lot 16 to Malden 
Road, but we find from the M.dden Road south to G >sfield town line that there 
are some places require widening in the bottom. We find there is one bridge 
to• be built on town line across main branch. We find the Silver Creek branch 
in R?ches~er f:om .the tow~ line north to where it cros3es the 6th concession, ~ora 
1equtres wtdemng 1n the .:-ottom and a few places north of that at the mouth_, ~ 
of Silver Creek the dirt requires to be moved back further from the edge ofthel , 
ditch and also on main branch from Malden Road south for a short distance. , 
W c: find the ditch on town line running east requires deepening but there is a 
large force of men at work at it and will soon have it finished. We find that· Y w 
the main branch of the River Ruscom drain in Gosfield completed and also the jenlar 
main branch ol Silver Creek in Mersea. · Ito aTI 
We would recommend that the Engineer be notified to have the whole t' 
work completed within twenty d.iys from date. - 'fora 
All of which is respectfully submitted. taid 
[Signed] PATRICK STRONG, Chairman. , . 
Sept. 21st, 1886. 1t w1 
A~DIX F. ~:~i: 
• sum To tile 'Warden, Reev~s and Deputy·Reev'!s, of the County of Essex, in Coun· , 
cil assembled. , .. 
GENTLEMEN,--Your Finance Committeee beg to report as follows:- the 
That the followiug accounts be paid :-
R. Paddon. gaol repairs ...•.•..••.•....•...•.....•...•....••••.•. $ 2 90 Ess 
Lassaline & Sons, expeases in connection with the burial of a stranger 
killed on G. T. R............ •. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • 10 oo ,qft' 
Central Prison Lndustries clothing for prisoners. . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . IC6 JO ~'eac 
0. E. Fleming, dr1wing contract tor gaol repairs.................... 10 oo by 
Cemeron, Bart let & Co., gaol supplies. • . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • 8 54 oft 
That tile following accounts be paid when th! W <1rden is satisfied that the 
work ha11 been pr,operly done :- . 
8 
... nUl 
R. Paddon ................. · ... ··· • · · · · · · • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · .$78 4 ~tai. 
M. Dixon .•.• ~ •...................•••...•...............•.... ~~ 8I th! 
All of which is respe<:Jully submitted. ha 
[Signed] PATRICK STRONG, Chairman. 
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BY-LAWS. 
BY-LAW NO. 99 
: ~0 raise by way of loan the Sli'TI of $9 ooo to complete the payment of the re· 
1 _, pairs. and enlargement of the new gaol, and fer other purposes. :l ' Pa~sed September 21st, 1886. 
·· Whereas the Corporation of the County of Essex h11ve resolved to raise, 
:, y way of loan, the sum of $9,000 to complete the payment ot the rel?airq and 
· lenlargement of the new gaul, and to make some further necessary repair!> there-
e Ito and therein. 
e j. And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the s1.id cor-
'foration, according to the last revised and equalized assessment rolls of the 
t
aidcorporation, being the rolls for the year 1885, is $I0,527,166. 
And whereas for the purp'lse of payi:1g the said debt oi $g,oo::> and intP.~P.st 
twill require the !:Urn of $r.350 to hP. r:tised in the ve:u 1887, the sum of $1 • 
05 in the year 1888, the cum nf $r ,260 in the year 1889, the snm of $1 215 in 
lthe year 189o, the sum of $1,170 in the year 1891, the sum of $1,125 in the y~ar 1892, the sum of $1.o8o in the year 1893, the sum of $1,035 in the yea.r 1894, the · 1• sum of $990 in the year 1895, and the sum of $945 in the year 1896 .. 1~. · And wht>reas t"!le existing debt of the said corporation amounts to $;,ooo, the whole,of which is for prinCipal money, and no interest i~ in arrears. It is thetefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of o Essex , . . 1. That it shall be lawful for the purposes above recited, fnr the \V:mien 0 ,qfthe said Corporation to cause ten bebentures to be made for the sum of $900 
0 ~'each, such debentures to be sealed with the seal of ,he Corporation and $igned 
0 by the said Warden and County Treasur,.r, and be made pavable at th,. agency 
4 of the Merchants Bank of Canada, at Windsor, in the said County of Essex. 
e . 
2.That the s1.id debentures shall b.:! mane payable oneineach and everv year 
&~ ...during the next ten years from the date here:>.fter mentioned for this by-l::~w to 
take ~ffect and shall bear intere~t at the rate nf five per centum per annum from 
the date th~reof, p1.yable on the first day of October in ~acb year, and shall 
have attached to them coupons for the payment of the said intere"t. 
( 3· That there shall be raisefl, levied and collected, upon all the ratP1.ble 
!property of the County of Essex oyer and and above all othl"r rates the follow· mg s.ums in the undermentioned years for the payr•Hnt of the said debentures 
ndmte1est, namely :- · 
In the year 1887 the ~urn or ....................... , ......... $r.3;o 
}ntheyear·I888 the sum of ................................ J,_;n:; 
n the year 1889 the sum of. ..•.............• , ••............ 1,260 
Intheyear 189othesum of ............................ ; ... 1.21~ 
In the year 18gr the sum or ...........•.............•..••.• 1,170 
Intheyear 189zthesum(lf. .............................. 112t; 
In the year 1893 the sum of .................................. Jo8o 
'f· ln the year 1894 the sum of ....... .' ......................... 11'35 
In the year 1895 the sum of. ..................... :. .. .. .. • • 990 
In the· year 1896 the o;um of............ . .. . • . .. . . .. .. .. .. • • 949 
I 
4- And it is further enacted that By-Law No. 136, no;v Consolidated By· 
Law No.3 of this Council, dated the 2oth day of June, 187o, whereby the issue 
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of $2 o,ooo debenture& was authorized to be made payable within twenty yea~ 
which said debentures have now been paid and liquidated, be and the same i1 ,- , 
hereby repealed. 
5. 'l'hat this by-law shall take effect on the firlit day of October, 1886. 
l -
[Signed) THO$. McKEE. [Signed] N, A. COSTE, 
Clerk of the County of E~sex. Warden of Essex., . 
. BY-LAW NO. 100 • 
. A By-Law to appoint a Game Inspector for the County of Essex. 
Passed September 21st, 1886. . 
, Whereas, under Chapter 45 of the Statutes of Ontario, passed in the 49tl i.. M 
year of Her Majesty's Reign, it is made lawful for the Council of any Count! 
to appoint an officer who shall be known as the Game Inspe~:tor for such -~ 
County. , \, 
And whereas it is desirable to appoint such a game inspector for the Cout·· 
ty of Essex. 
Be it therefore enacted, by the Council of the County of Essex, thai ; 
Charles F. Cornet'e, of the village of Belle River, in the said County of Esse~ . 
be and he is hereby appointed game inspector for the County of Essex. ' 
It shall he the duty of the said game inspector forthwith to seize all anfl' 
rnals or portions of animals in the possession of any person contrary to !DI . 
provisions of the Act above mentioned, and to bring the person m possession · , 
of the same before a Justice of the Peace to answer for such ille~1.l possession .. \. · • 
It shall also be the duty of the said game inspector to institute prosecutionr~· . , , 
agair.st all persons found infringing the provisions of the said Act, or any ~f' ;- -
them, and the said inspector may cauae to be opened, or may himself t~pen in r 
case of refusal, any bag, parcel, chest, box, trunk or receptacle in which he brul , 
reason to believe that game killed or taken during the close season, or peltr!ei · 
out of season, are hidden and otherwtse to do and performall such other d_ut1e . 
as are required to be done and performed by such game inspector appmntedl," 
under the authbrity of the said Act. . 
And be it further enacted that the said Charles F. Cornette shall rewve 
the sum of twenty-five dollars annually for his services as such game inspecto!, ·, 
payable qu,lft~rly by warrants on the County Treasurer, and the Warden~~ 
hereby empowererl and authorized to sign the same. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] N. A. COSTE, , . 
Clerk. Warden. 1 
BY-LAW NO. IOI 
To assume the Side Line between, Lots Nos. 12 and 13 in the Township oi/' . · 
Tilbury West. 
Passed September 21st, 1886. 
Whereas the Township of Tilbury West, a municipality within tbe Coun 
ty of Essex, has given its assent that the road, hereinafter described, be assum 
ed by the Council of the said County as a County Road. 1 . .. 
Be it therefore enacted by lthe Corporation of the County of Essex 1 ', 
Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted, that the side road bet\\een lot , : 
numbers twelve and thirteen and running from the town line between t~e Tow: \': 
ships of Mersea and Tilbury West to Lake St. Clair, be, and the same ts here. \'S.;1· ' 
assumed as a county road for the purpose of enabling the county appropna· :' 
tions to be expended tqereon and for that purpose only. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] N. A. COSTE, d 
Clerk. ~War en . 
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COlJNOIL . 
sEy E~ TY -SlX'l'H 
CoeNen, CnAliBER l 
_,January 24. 1887. j 
.-
The following" Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the several· municip.ditie::; 
:Vithin the County of E:;sex met this d'tY in pursuance ·of the I\Iunici]J3;l A~t 
and having filed with the Clerk of the County the Pecessary certificates_ of quali · 
_ fication, took their se:tts in the Council Chambei·, namely:-
Anderdon, 
Anderdon, 
Colchester South. 
Uolchester Routh, 
Colchester North, 
Gosfield, 
Reeve, 
Deputy Reeve, 
Ileeve, 
Deputy Reeve, 
Reeve, 
·'Reeve, 
. Gosfield, 
1\iersea,. 
Mersea, 
:\Iaid~tone, 
i\1aidstone, 
Malden, 
Rochester, 
Rochester, 
- _ Deputy Heeve, 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich East 
Sandwich East 
.Sandwich West 
Sa1idwich West 
'rilbury West, 
Tilbury West, 
Awhe1;stburg, 
Amherst burg, 
Srtndwich Town; 
. Belle 'i~i VC)', 
r 
'~ ' ' 
Reeve,~ 
Deputy Reeve,-' -
Reeve, 
Deputy Heeve, 
Heeve, 
Reeve, 
Deputy l~eeve, -
Reeve.- -' 
1st Deputy Reeve, 
2nd Deputy Reeve, 
Reeve, 
Deputy Reeve, 
H.ceve, 
Deputy Reeve, 
Reeve, 
~eputy 
Heeve, 
Reeve, 
Reeve, 
Thomas B. White. 
Henry Odette. 
Peter Wright. 
Samuel Hughson:' 
A. H. Am1erson. 
,J. H. Stewart. 
,Thom<ts 'McCreery_ 
Robert Lamarsh~ -
Alfred H"'i~-.ine, 
George A. Wintemute. 
William Ellis. 1 
N. A. Coste. 
Patrick F. Strong.· 
N. Sylvesser. 
Luke Montreuil. 
H. C\'failloux. 
Charles Tina. 
J. B. Cousineau. 
Elisha McKee. 
Peter T·1:embly. 
Israel Desjardin .. , 
John A. Auld. ~­
Dr. Thomas Hobley. 
R. Gluns. · 
Dr. Ulric GabG,'~j. 
" . 
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\ .. 
Essex C~ntre, 
Kingsville, 
Leamington, 
,· . 
Reeve,· 
Reeve, 
Reeve, 
4 
J. S. Laird. 
Dr. €J. A. King. 
William C. Couison. 
The Clerk called the Council to order and asked for nominations for 
W~rden. 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr, Coste, tllp.t Israel Desjardin; 
• Esq., be 'Varden for the current year. • 
· . Moved by Dr. Hobley, seconded by Mr; Auld, that Rule No.2 be suspend·' 
ed for the desvatch of business.-Carried. 
· There bemg no further nominations for Warden, the Clerk declared Mr. 
'Desjli'rdin elected. 
The Warden elect took the neceesary oath of office. ·:. 
· Moved by Dr .. Hobley, seconded by Mr. Auld, that the Warden take the 
chair .-Carried. • · 
The Warden took the chair and thanked the members of the Council for 
the honor they had conferred upon him by electing him their Warden. 
_, , The minutes of the last day of the September Session wer~ read and on 
motion adopted. · · • ' 
l · Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Montreuil, that Messrs. Lamarsh, 
··wright, Coste, White, Montreuil, 'Vintemute and Trembly be appointed. a 
. Special Committee to &elect the various standing committees for this Council _, 
, ·for the current year.-Carried. , , 
,' 
1 
.:• , ". • Mr. Auld gives notice that he will to-morrow move for .statement of ac- · 
counts of the different munictpalities with the County . 
.., • • · . Mr. Auld gives notice that he Will during this session move for a statement 
and all other papers in connection with the issue and sale of debentures of the 
County during last year. · 
Mr. Auld gives notice that he will during this session intnduce a By-law 
to appoint two Auditors to act with the County Judge as a Board of Audit of 
Criminal ,Justice accounts. . 
Dr. Hobley"givPs notice that he will to-morrow move for the appointment 
of Road Commissioners for the present year. ' 
, l'dr. White gives notice that he Will to morrow move that the Clerk .be in-
structed to furnlsh the Printing Committee during this session with a list of all 
tl1e printing and advertising required for the County during the current year. 
. 'Mr. \Vright gives notice that he will to-morrow ihtroduce a resolution. in-
structing the Clerk to adverttse for tenders for gaol s~pplies. 
~ , , ·,. . . Mr. McKee gives notice that he will on Thursday next introduce a By-law 
to confirm the appointment of auditors for the current year. 
• . Mr. Auld gives JlOtice that he will to; morrow move that S. McGee, J. P., 
lJe heard in reference to a suit instituted against magistrates and constables for 
.-damages for enforcin~ a County By-law. . 
·, . Moved by Mr, Wintemute, seconded by Mr. Ellis,'that a vote of than]fs be 
. ~ · . , tendered by this Council to the retiring Waden, N. A. Coste, Esq, for the able 1 · 
9nd ·impartial manner in which he filled said offi0e,-Carried. 
• Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by l\Ir. Trembly, that this Council adjourn ' 
for half an hour to enabj.e the Special Committee to appoint the Standing · 
Committees of this CounciL-Carried. 
: .!,, 
· The Council re-assembled. · 
- ._.. - "The Committee appointed to strike the different Standing Commit~ees for 
, ·the current year presented their report which was read. [Appendix A.] . 
-· '· ' Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that the report ilL 
- ' t_ the Special Committee to select the Standing Committees for the current year . 
be adopted.-Carried. . · · .. · . · 
',. Mr. Auld gives notice that he will during the session introduce a By-law to-
amend By-law No. 14, appointing a County Engineer. , 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that this Council adjou:n 
un~illO a. m. to-morrow.-Carried. ' 1 ' 
[Signed]' THOS. McKEE, [Bigned] IRSAEL.DES.TARDIN. 
· Clerk. Warden. '· · \,., .-
.·,, '· 
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SF.COXD DAY-3IORXING SESSIOX. 
., January 26th, 1887. 
· The CounCil met pursual}t to adjournment. The roll was called ; all the 
members present. ' jl·' 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and on motion adopted. 
'l'he following communications were read:-
\ 
From C:mnty Cerk, Perth, relating to the Drainage Act. RefPrred to the 
Committee on Legislature. 
· From County Clerk, Norfolk, in reference to the Scott or Canada Temper· 
ance Act. Heferred to the Committee on Le~islature. 
Fran) County Clm·k, Hastings, in regard to confining lunatics in the com-
_mon gaols, Heferred to the Comm1ttee on Legislature. : 
From A. 1\1. H.osebru~h. Treasurer Prisoner's Association, Toronto. Re-
. . ferred to the Finance Committee. \ 
, I From Beverly Jones, in reference to the Torrens System of Land Transfer. 1 
Referred to the Committe on Legislature.· 
On motion of Mr. Coste, the 8th Hula_ was susp~nded to entJ.ble the officers 
of tllC 21st Battalion of Essex to address the Council. 
. Dr. S. King introduced a petition from the oi'flcers of the 21st Batt., Essex, 
praying for a grant to enablQ,them to purchase busbies for the Batt. and main-
taining the band. Petition read. , 
·On motion-the ofl1cer;; of the Batt, anil others addresRed the council in re· 
gard to the above petition. - · 
Uovec1 by l\Ir. Co-;te, seconded by ]Y[r. Trembly, that this Council thank 
the Colonel. the gentlemen of the 21st Battalion and others for the explanation 
they gave to the Council, anil that the petition of the officers be referred to the, 
Finance Committee.-Carried. , . . 
' Idoved by l'tir. Auld, seconded by ltfr. IIobley, that the Treasurer be req~wsted 
to furnish this Council during the present session with a statement together 
with all other papers and communicettions respecting the issuing and sale of 
debantures of the County under By-law No. 9U, to complete the repairs and, 
enl:1rgement of the new gaol issued in September, 188G.-Carried. ' 
l\Ioved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the Clerk furnish 
the Printing Committee with an estimate of all printing a'nd advertising that 
may be required for the County for the present year, and that ths Printing 
Committee meet as soon as possible so as to receive tenders for the same.-
Carried. ' 
.. 1\Ir. qoste,: tile late ~arden, presented his rel?ort, l'hich was read, and, on 
motwn was la1d over unt1l to-morrow .. [Appendix B.J , ,. 
· . Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by illr. McKee, that the County Clerk be. 
andhe is hereby instructed to advertise for tenders for gaol supplies for the, 
current year iu the newHpaper doing the County printing, the sa.id advertise· 
' 
- I"'' 
\ '-
'. 
ment not to occupy a grea.ter space t1an 30 lines, suc4 tenders to be received up , ' 
to 12 o'clock on the 20th day of F"bruary next, anil that the Warden, Clerk and · · I' ' 1Ir. l\Iontreuil be a committee to receive and act upon each tender.-Carried.' '' ·· 
· Moved by,l\lr. Aulil, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that S. McGee, Esq., J.·P., -
Amherst burg, be allowed to address the Council in reference to a suit institut-~. 
e_d by one Frank Sanagan against magistrates and constables for damages for 
enforcing a: county 13y-law.-Carried. , · · 
.. l\Ir. l\fcGee ac1dregsed the Council in regard to the matter referred to in the 
aboYa resolution. 
~ . Moved by 1\Ir. IIIcKee, seconded by Mr. Wright, that this Council adjourn-
until three o'clock this afternoon to enable the different committees to meet,-_ 
Ca.rried. · ' • ,~ 
·, .. 
AFTF.RNOO:oi _SBSSION-3 P. }!, 
'\ 
' .C()t{n-;;11 met pursuant to adjournment. 
sept. , . ~ . _ ·. . , . , 
The roll. was called, a quorum pn;._ 
I ' 
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·. Communicati~;1 from Judge Horne was read and referred to tl~e _'Finance .· ' 
Committee. . · .. 
Mr. Gluns gives notice,that to-morrow he will move a resolution· to mem-
oriali;-;e the Government respecting the expense in carrymg out the Scott Aet. 
Mr. Lai:rd gives notice that he will to mormw introduce a By law to ap-
point a High School Trustee at Essex Centre. ·. 
Mr. Odette gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a notice for a 
special grant to repair the River Canard -bridge on the Front Road in the 
Township of Anderdon being a County bridge, S(l,id bridge being in a dan~8l,'OUS r· ' 
condition. , . • 
Mr. McKee gives notice that he will during this session introduce a By-law · 
to levy a rate for roads and bridges for the current year. . · . · .. _ 
Dr. King gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a notice for a grant 
·of one hundred and fifty dollars to the Kingsville troop of cavalry. 
Mr. Wintemuta gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a By-law to 
grant the right of way to the "Windsor' Oil and Gas Company" to lay their j 
mains and pipes for the convey'1>nce of gas along and through the Tecumseh .T 
highway or Cot\nty road from l>Jllu Iliver to Windsor, ·walkerville and Sa1_1d·-
wich. ' . 
· Dr. Hobley gives notice that he wilt to-morrow move for a committee to 
·examine into the County 'l'reasurer's sureties. · 
/ .. · _ · Dr. King gives notic3 that he will to morrow intro.luce a notice for a 
grant of twenty-five dol!cLrs, ($~•3.0J) to the Sou•.h Essex: I<'armers' Imtitute. . 
Mr. "White gives notice that he will to-morrow move, th3.t-the _GJ.ol Com-
mittee examine the gaol ancf report to ths Council whether it ill necessary that 
it be enlarged this year. 
li1r. Laird gives notice that he will tJ-morrow move for a grant of 1POQ.00' •-
to the Spring Fair at Essex Centre. ' 
' Mr. McCreery gives notice that he -.;yill to-morrow move that the Sp~cial 
'Oon1mittee appointed on the Ruscom Dtain make' their report to-morrow after-
, noon. . 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will at the next session of this Corilwil 
move for a committee to investigate the present mode of heating the_ County 
building as to whether it IS su.tisfactory or not, and also as to wl1ether, the' 
clothing furnished the prisoners is sufficiently warm for the winter. 
Mr. White gives notice that he will to morrow introduce a resolution re, 
''- questing the County Treasurer to furnish this Council during this session the 
amount of assets and liabilities of each municipality with the County up to date 
or to amend his statement now made as to show the amounts to date.' · 
Mr. Stl,lwart gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce. a ,resolutio.n •. 
nominating Lewis Jeffrey, son of Mr. Edgar Jeffrey,..of Gosfield, as·the candl-
.. r date from this County for admission to the Ontario Agricultural College under 
, the new arrangement. ' ' · , 
. , ·The Committee appointed to let and superintend the builcling of a bridge· 
·, over Belle River between, lots 12 and 13, l\1aidstone . and 1-tochester, presented 
· 
1 their report. He port read. [Appendix C.] 
'' ~ mi t~!~~~dle~ya;x ~~e1;~~e s:~~~~~{1~~g 1\~\~~~:e~~~; ~~~~~ tt~ v:~p~~ a~~~:~a~om-, 
, Muved in amendment by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Mailloux, that the 
<' , report of the commissioners on the Belle River bridge between 1\ffl,,idstone and 
\ ;·- , Hochester be referred to the Road and Bnd"e Committee fo~ a report thereon:, ~ · A" vote wu.s taken on the amendment a;;:d carried. ' 
, The original motion was lost. 
'. The Printing Committe presented their report which was reacl. !Appen-
dix D.] • · .· . 
·. '., :~ · l\!oved by 1\;Ir. Hughson, secoaded by Mr. H"irsine, that the report .of the 
_ ~'.__", ~ : Printing Committee_ Qe received anJ tvlopted.--Carried. . . 
. i-"· _ ' l\Ir. TJ:embly !-'ives notice that he will to-monow introduc3 a mottpn_ for 
c ' the appointment of two members of this Council to be Uomm;ttee on the Rtver 
, -~ ,, P.uscom Drain in lieu and stead of Messrs. Patrick. Strong and Charles Fox, 
. who are no longer members of this Council. ' , · ' •· 
, ', Mr. "White gives ,notice that he .will to-morrow introduce a resolutioJ,l Ire-
- ' ; ,. ' . . ' \: . . ~ ,·:. ,· ' \ .~. -, 
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questing the County Clerk to read the report (if any received) regarding Toll 
Roads, and who was the last Toll Road Inspector appomted by this Council.' 
· . Moyed by Dr. Robley, seconded by Mr. Auld, that the Reeves and Deputy 
Reeves, and any other member of the Municipal Council that they may nomi-
nate, ba Hoad Commissioners to expend the County Road Appropriation for 
• the current year. · 1 ' · 
Moved in amendment by 1\Ir. Coste, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that the 
Reeves of each municipality of the County be appointed Road Commissioners 
. together with the Deputy Heeves and one Councillor, or with two Councillors 
· ·-when there is no Deputy Reeve, to expend the amount raised by each munici-. 
pality for Coun~y Roads and Bridge Appropriation in the hands of each muni• 
cipal Council, and that th9 Reeve and Deputy Reeve!'!' are hereby· requesteij. to 
nominate to-morrow the members o~ their respective Councils who are to be 
appointed by By-law as County Road and Bridge Commissioners and that thief 1 · 
Council go in committee of the whole to discuss the matter. , 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost . 
'!'he origins,! mot.ion was carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows :-
.- • YEAS-1\fessrs. Coste, Mailloux, Trembly, White, Odette, Wright, Tina 
and the Warden.-8. · :,. _ 
NAYS -Messrs. Montreuil, Cousineau, Strong, Sylvester, Rairsine, Me-
' Creery, Stewart, Auld, Robley, \Vintemute, Ellis, Gaboury, Gluns, King,' 
Coulson, Laird, Anderson, and Hughson.-18 . 
. ~ Mr. Auld introduced a By·law to appoint members of the Board of· Audit, • 
which was react the first time. Second reading to-morrow; 
Mr. McKee introduced a By-law for the appointment of Auditors. By-law .· 
-read a first t1me. Second reading to·morrow. ·· · '~ 
1\foved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Cousine~u. that this Counoil do now · 
. adjourn until to-morrow i.norning at 10 o'clock.-Carried. 
[Signed] TROS. McKEE, [Signedl ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Clerk. ' Warden. 
TlllllD DAY-~IORNI:<lG SESSION.,-
January 27th, 1887. 
The Council met pursu!tnt to adjournment. 
· presrut. 
Tl!e roll wa·s called, a quorum 
The minutes of yesteriay were re::id, and on motion of· Mr. Montreuil 
adopted.. • · . - • · 
Mr. Wintemute presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Maidstone -
and Hachester, praying that this Ccmncil build a bridge over Belle River at the . 
B:tse Line. Petit•on read. · . 0 • • • 0 
Moved by Mr. Wlntemute, seconded by Mr. Strong, that a Special Com-' 
mittee be appointed, composed of the mover and seconder and Mr. Montreuil, 
to investigate the petition of Moses Papineau and others and report at the June I 
sessicn. . ·" 
· Moved in amendment by Mr, Coste, seconded by Mr. ~it.illoux, that the 
petition in regard to the bridgd over Belle River be referred to the i'toad. and 
Bridge Committee as the proper body to investigate the mat~er. 
A vote was tak~ on the am9adment and carried. . · 
/The original motion was.lost. - · ~·he County Treasurer's report and statements were read. [Appendix E:) 
Moved by· Mr. Mailloux, seconded-by Mr. T1embly, that all the .com' 
.._ munications of the County Treasurer be referred to the Finance Committee.~ 
· Carried. . · · · · , · · . 
0 ·, 
-~··· 
·,_ 
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. ; Moved by Mr, Odette,·seconded by Mr. Cousineau, that a special grant of, 
.-,$300 be mttde out of the County funds to be u~ed in repairing the River Canard • _: .. 
_1 • • : 'bridge on the Front Road, it being a County bridge over a stream 240 feet -in · ·;- , .':. 
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width, said bridge beiag in a dangerous condition, and that t4j.s resolution be 
referred to the Hoad and Bridge Committee.-Carried. - - ·. 
Moved by Mr. 'White, seconded by Jir. Cousineau, that the Gaol Com- ' 
mitte is hereby instructed to get information in regard to the necessity of en- ' I' __ · 
larging the Gaol during the present year, to report at the present session ofthis _ 
, CounciL-Carried. ' \ . _ 
- /i, li:loved by Dr. King, seconded by MrSWright, that the sum of twenty-five 
\.\...._ 
....... 
~~~~~r;n~~t·f~~)tl~e ~~:~~1;:~~ ~eV~~~:;~~~\~et~, f~:n~~~~!~~~~e~~r:::~!a.Ins~i · .
1
. 
' Moved by Dr. King, seconded by 1vir. Coulson, that the sum of :iiL5JGO be • __ -
granted to the Kingsville Troop of Cavalry towards the purchase of Itegulatio!J. _ 
' b?ots_ and spurs, and t1_1at the matter be referred to the Fin:tnce Committee.-
Uarned. · -
, , • Moved by l\fr. Laird, seconde.i by lHr. Andersmi, that one hundred dollars 
be granted to the Essex Centre Spring Fair, and that this 1;1000lution be referr-
ed to the Finance Committe.-Carried. . ' 
Moved by Mr~l\fcKe3, seconc1ed by :'-.Ir. Lamarsh, that this Council ad- ·I 
. :~, journ until 3 o'clock this afterna' 1 to ecuble th3 Finctnca and other Committees '' , 
to m~et, -Carried. · · • · 
; 
AFl'El\XOOli R'"'8:3iOli.-3 P .. ,)!. 
T.he Council met pursuant to adjounmwnt. The roll was C[LlJed, a quorum 
present. . _ 
- A copy of the presentmen£ of the Gmml ,Jury at the December General 
·.Session of the Peace, 18tiil, w11s read. _ 
ii:Ioved by Dr. Hobley, seconded by :Mr. Cousineau. that the preseatmont -
of the Grand Jury just read referring to lunatics confined so long in our· Gaol, 
-be forwarded to the Provincial Govemment oflicially by the \Varden and Clerk .. 
- -Carried. -_ · , · 
The Finance Commitee presented their report which w<ts re[Ld, and on 
; motion was orderecl to be laid on the table until to-morrow, · '' 1 
The Council adjourned unti15 p. m. 
AFTElt~OOX SESSIOX.-5 P. 1ri. 
I 
The Council Jnet pnrsuant to ailjournment. The roll was caHed, .a-quorum,' 
present, . ' 1 
. The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report. Report r~8.d. 
{Appendix F.) 1 
Moved by 1\Ir~ )Jailioux, sec;mded by :\fr. Trombly, that the report of 
~, the Road and Bridge Committee_ be adopted. ' 
. , ·ruoved in amendment by .\Jr. White, seconded by l'iir. Cousineau, that the• 
i·ep·ort o~ the Road and Bridge Committee just read, lay on the t:tble until to-; 
,, ~ ·"'· morrow. .. ' ' 
- A- vote· was taken on the amendment and '(;arried. 
, _. 
1 The original motion was lost. . 
·i '\ 
',. 
.. · An application from Dr. Langlgis, for the appointment of Gaol Surgeon 
w'as read,. and on motion of Mr. Coste was order<;d to· be filed. Also ·a com-
munication from ,James Smith, .Jaititor, in regard to the large amount of extra 
work)mposed upon him in consequepce of the new mode of he!1t~n~ the Court 
House and offices._ Laid over for further consi-loration. ... -~ ~ '_, ·(' 
- Mr. Eliis gives not,ice thitt-he will to-morro\'{ move a resolution .. to ap-, 
., r point a Special Committee to draft a petition to the Local Legislature to amend 
the Drainage Act . . . ~ 
, Mr. Gluns gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a motion asking 
, , , . the Council to make an appropritttion for a new flag, fort he Court House, to be 
·~, . · used on the occasion of the Queen's Jubilee otLthe 20th of June next. . , . 
'\ , - Mr: lVIcKE:e gives notice that he .will to-inorrow intro:iuce a By-law to·. ap-.. 
' / ' _,- ' '~-~. - ~ J. i' - ': - , ~' - L o. • ' '. ., I. . '. -.. ' '• •< :. 
·· .. ··-: -·~ .· \ ~: '· ''\. ,, . 
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point C~mmission~rs to expend the ba.la;~ce of the appropria.tion for- Roa.d~ and 
Bridges made in 1886, and for the current yea.r, . ·- ' 
• 1 Mr. Auld gives notice that he will during this session introduce a resolution 
,_ for the appointment of a committee to take into consideration the advisability. : 
· 
1
. ·otastablishing a House of Refuge for this County and the town of W. indsor, 
and to gather such information possible and report at the June session. , 
: Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. White, that this Council do now 
acijoum until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.-Carried. ·. 
' (Signed) THOS. McKEE, . [l::)igned] ISRAEL DESJARDIN,, 
1
•. Cl&k, -- . Warden. 
FOuRTH DAY-MORNING SESSION, . \ 
: ,. Ja~uary 28th, 1887· 
'' , 
1 
' The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The· roll was ca.lled, all the 
members pt-esent. , . . . · ' · · · . 
·The minutes of the preceding day were read, and on motion adop~ed. 
The report of the Chairma.n of the Ruscom Tap Drain was read; and on 
motion was laid over forfurther consideration. [~ppendix G.] , • 
A. report from S. S. Macdonnell, one of the Dtrectors of the Talbot a.nd 
Windsor Road, was read and ordered to t:e filed. · · 
' Mr. Auld gives notice that hd'will to-morrow move that the Court House 
in future be not allowed to be used for Division Court purposes as· the Council 
do not consider that they are. obliged by law to furnish room for such /' 
purpose: 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will this afternoon move a resolution to 
. empower the County Treasurer to borrow money to meet the expenses incurred 
by the va.rious special grants. . 
~ Moved by J'I-Ir. Gluns, seconded by Mr. Cousineau, that we the Reeves and 
'; 
Depu'ty Reeves in Council assembled, deem it unfair that our share o~ the pub- ' 
lie funds in the Province should be used to enforce the '8cott\Act in counties • ' -: 
whet:e it has been adopted, and, whereas we consider the Scott Act as being- of · / 
· the same nature as local improvements, that the expense of lihe said Act should 
be wholly paid by the counties adop~ing it, we humbly ask the Government not 
to use the public funds of this Province for the purpose of enforcing the ·Scott 
, Act_on the ground that such an expenditure is an injustice to our constituents 
' ~s they do not receive any benefit from said eliJlenditure, this County not hav-. 
Ill£( passed said Act, and that this resolution be referred to the Committee on 
Legislature.-Carried. · · ' 1 
' Mr. Laird introduced a By-law to appoint a High School Trustee for Essex 
Centre. · · · · · . · 
Moved by Dr.· Hobley, seconded by Mr. Ellis, that Messrs. Winte-
mnte, Coulson and the mover be a com wit tee to examine into the sureties of the .. 
County TreasUTer. · · 
1. MQ.Ved b'y Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the County Treasurer._ 
ba requested to furnish a statement of the accounts of each municipality with · 1 
. th~.County up to date, or amend the reports of each municipality now made by · 
admng the same thereto.-Carried. . 
Moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded by Dr. King, that Lewis Jeffrey, son of, 
E~ar Jeffrey, of vosfield, be and he is hereby nominated a! the student from 
th1s County entitled to admission to the Ontario Agricultural College under the. 
Ontario College Act of 1886 free of-entrance and tuition fees for two year~.-;-'- · 
Carried. ·- . · , · · 
' M:oyed by Mr. Trembly, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that Messrs. McCreery: . 
·' .and Strong be placed en the Ruscom Drain Committee irt the room and :stead -
o~ Charles G; Fox· and Patrick Strong who are no longer members of this Coun-', 
, Cll.-:=-Carried. · ' ' · , . , · . . 
' , .' Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the Clerk is hereby in- . · 
"- I .. ' \.' , 
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10 
structed to read the reports (if any) received by. him regarding Toll R~ds 
and who was the person appointed last by the Council as Toll Road Inspector •. 
. -Carried. _ _ . 
· Moved by Mr. Ellis, seconded by, ~r. Lama.rsh, that Messrs. Wright, 
Mailloux, Anderson and the mover and seconder be a committee to draft a . pe. • • I 
tition to the Local Legislature of Ontario to amend the Drainage Act.-
Carried.' . . . . · · · 
_ Moved by Mr. Gluns, secouded.by '\fr. Cousineau, that a grant of seventy. 
five dollars be made for the purpose of purchasing a new flag for, the Court 1 House, and that it be placed in the care of the Janitor, and not ·allowed to·· be' ~ 
used for 11.ny other purpose, and that this resolution be. referred t.o the Finane& 
. : Committe.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded b,v Mr. Cousineau, that a Special Committee 
composed of Messrs. White, Laird, the 'Varden, and the mover and seconder }le 
. -appointed to consider the advisability of establishing' a House of Refuge forthis 
, . Coanty, and that they obtain all the information possible in connection with the 
' matter, and also ask Windsor to join, and that they report at t11e June session , . 
· of.this CounciL-Carried. . j· 
Mr. Auld moved the Council in committee of the whole f•Jr the ~ccond read- 1 
ing of the By·law to appoint m>.n'>ers for the Boud of Au lit, i\:It·. Lamarsh in 
the chair. Bv-law read a seeond time. • . 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time andpas,ed . 
. · On motion of Mr. lYicKe3, th-3 UOllucil went itl com;nittea of th3 wiwle for 
the second reading ot a By-law for the appointment of Comity Auditors. Mr. 
Wintemute in the chair. Bv-law read a second time. . 
The Council. resumed. ·By-law read a thir& time and passed. 
' Mr. McKee introduced a B-law for the app )intment of Road and Bridge 1 •• 
Commissioners. , 
' By-law read a first time. Second reading this aftm;noon. 
A By-law to raise certain moneys for the improvement of ;ro~ds and . 
,, , "" · ·!'ridges was read a first time. · 
Second reading this afternoon. . . . . 
-.The matter of. the Road and Bridge Committee's report was again 
brqught up. · . . , ·. .. .,_ ' 
. Moved by Mr. :White, seconded by Mr. Cousinea.u, that the report of the 
·,Road and Bridge Committee be amended in reference to the grant asked for to• 
aid in repairing the River Canard Bridge on the Front Road, aud the amount 
of $200.00 be granted for said purpose, and that the said report b3 referred back 
to the said committee for said attention. . . 
, Moved in amendment by Mr •. Mailloux, sepon<\'31 by Mr. Tino, ' that 
the report of the Road and Bridge Committee be adopted as it ~tands. 
· Moved in amendment. to the amimdment bv Mr. Wintemute, seconded b; 
Dr. Robley, that the clause in ihe report of the. Road and Bridge Committee in 
reference to County Road Appropriations be changed to eight-tenth! of .n~ mill 
in the dollar instead of three-quarters of a mill on the ra.tnl:lb pt'Jj}Ji't.V of the 0 , County, · . . . 
· : A vote was taken on the last amendment and lost. 
· A vote was taken on the first amendment and carried . 
.·.The original motion was lost. , .. · : ; _ . . ;, ·-
The yeas and naysbeing.c.J.lled for on the l.J.st amimdment, ·were as fol· 
1 
,.__ J lows :- · .~ . , . , 
<;- .:.. "' 
, YEAS...:..Messrs. White, Odette, Cousinea.•1; McKe(l, . Strong, Sylyester, 
·Auld, Dr .. Robley, Wintemute, Ellis, G1boury, Conls::>n anl L'1id.-la .. · 
·. NAYS-Messrs. Coste, Mailloux, Trembly, Tino, 'Montreuil, Wright, 
Lamarsh, Hairsine, McOreery, Stewart,. Gluns, Dr, l).ing, ,Anderson and the 
'l 
l. 
'·' 
1 . · W!trden:-14. . . . . . . . . . , . · . . . · , · . · 
. , Moved by. Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Auld, that Rule 10 be suspended for 
the' despatch of business.-,.Carned. , , · ' . 
· Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Odette,· that a.. further grant of 
$50.00.be adoed to the. $150.00 granted to aid in repairing ~he. , River Canard 
, Bridge. -..; . · · . ·/ · -( · ..... - ' · 1 . •· . . • .... ""· - 1 l\Ioved 1n amendment :bY .Mr. Lamarsh, seconded. by: Mr: Ha1rslfe, ' 
.. 
< .• :.\ 
. -~ . 
/ 
11 
that this Council adjourn until 3 o'clock to allow the' different committees to 
meet. · --- -'• 
' · The amendment was carried. 
• 
AFTERNOON SESSION,-3 P, M, 
' ' ' t The Council met pursuant to adJournment. .The roll was called, all the-
members present. ~ 
· _ 
1 l\lr. Coulson introduced a. By-la.w to appoint a County Engineer. 
, By-law read a. first time. Second reading te-morrow, 
- .• -Mr. Sylvester gives notice that he will to-morrow move a resolution to· a.p-
point a Specia.l Committe to let and superintend the building of a. bridge over 
Belle River at the Base Line Ma.idstone and Rochester. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report which was read. [Appen-
d~HJ • . · 
' . · Moved by Mr. McKee; secondea by Mr. Coulson, that the report of the. Gaol 
1
,- Committee be adop.ted.-Carried. - . · . 
· ' The Committee on Petitions and Legisla.ture presented their report. Re-
port rea.d and on motion adopted. [Appendix I.] 
Dr. Robley presented the report of the Committse on County Trea.surer's 
sureties. [Appendix J.j 
- ' . 
-, 
·' 
. Moved by Mr. Coulson, seconded by Mr. W1ntemute, that the report of the 
Committee on County Tre~surer's sureties be received and adopted.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Wright, that the report of the ex-
, Wa.rden, Mr. Coste, be adopted.-Uarried. . 
. ' The By-laws to appoint Road and Bridge Commissioners and to levy a rate 
'-'i 
·for~Roads and Bridges were read a second.and third time and passed. ' 
.. A By-la.w to appoin:ta High School Trustee at Essex Centre was rea.d a 
ilecond and third time and passed. . · 
. On motion of Mr. Coste, the report of the Finance Committee was adopted 
_ · as rea.d yesterday. 
' · The Printing Committee presented, their second report which was read. 
· [Appendix K,] · · 
· Moved by .U:r. White, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that the report of the 
' Printing Committee be adopted.-Carried. . . . .. I ' 
· '. Mr. White gives notice that he ""ill to-morrow introduce a By-law- to a.p· 
' . point an Inspector of Toll Roads. · . . 
· The Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at 9 o'c,lock. 
- [~ignedf TFJOS. McKEE, [Signed] ISRAEL DEflJARDIN, · •, 
Clerk. ' Warden. ' 
FIFTH DAY-MORXING. SESSION. 
: I ......... I 
January 29th,1887. 
· The Coun~il met pursuant to a.djournmennt. The roll was called, a quorum 
present. 1 . -. • _, , 
The minutes of yesterday were rea.d and on motion adopted. . . ' 
'· The Finance Committee presented their second report sud• on moti01\ of· 
. Mr. Coste was adopted. [Appendix L.] · - . . . · \ . -
' Movea bv Mr. White, secondec;l by Mr. McKee, t4,at a.ll{ules of order o! this 
Council be f!uspended.-Uarried. • . ' ~ . 
'.c • Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Odette, tha.t the report of the Print-_, 
111g Committee be amended by changing the date of receiving tenders to th& 
26th. of Februrary next, and that the date for receiving tenders for Gaol Sup-
, . ~lies be also lengthened to that date.-----:Carried. . · , ~ . , . · . 
. . M:c;>ved by Mr. Sylvester, seconded by Mr. El11s; that a SpeCial Committee 
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·~appointed oomposed of G'oorge A. Wintemute and ·P. F. Strong· to let and 
oversee the building of a bridge over Belle River at the Base Line, Ma.idstone '' 
and Rochester.-Lost. . , ' 
-Mr. White mo~d the Council in committee of the whole for the second 
· rea<\ing of a By-law f01 the appointment of a Toll Road Inspector. Dr •. ~a,, 
boury in the chair. By-law read a second time. -~ 
The Council resumed. , · ' 
" By-law read a third time and passed. 
/ 
A By-law for the appointment of a County Engineer was! laid over until 
the June Session. 
· .. Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Odette, that J. S. Laird, Toll Road , 
Inspector, be required l;o make a report of the books, &c., of the different Toll 
Road Companies at the next June session.-Carried. • 
Moved by Mr. Hughson, seconded by Mr. Wright, that this Council do now 
adjourn until the second Monday in J nne at 2 p.m., for the equalization of the 
Assessment Rolls, and such other business as may c::>me before the CounciL-
Carried.. · · · 
REPORTS, 
APPENDIX A. 
· · · ... · . . . · · · Sandwich, Janury 25th, 1887 • 
. To the Warden, Reeves and. Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Counml 
: ' assembled :. · 
· GENTLEMEN,-Yoiu Special Committee appointed to select the members of · 
your Council. to form the Standing Committess for the present ye!lr, beg leave 
· to report that they have made the following selections, viz :- · 
FINANCE AND EQUALIZATION. 
:'~ c - · · Messrs. Anderson, Auld, Co~te, Coulson, Cousineau, Gaboury, Gluns, King;· . 
Laird, Lamarsh, Montreuil, Stew!Lrt, Stron", 1'rembly, W'intemute, 
White, Wright. . ., 
: Chairman of Finance, :.\Ir. Coste . 
. Chair~an of Equalization, Dr. King. 
,. .... -. 
' ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
· · Messrs. Anderson, Coste, Coulson, Desjardin, Ellis, Hairsine, 1Iobley, 
.. , Hughson,· Gaboury, Gluns, King, Laird, Mailloux, McCreery, McKee, Odette, 
· --: . .:$ylvester and Tino. · 
·;_ ~ :. , · Cha4rma~, the Wa.x:den. 1 
'·; GAOL, 
· ··.-Messrs. Ander~n, CoulsOn, -Vousineau, 
._Odette and Sylvester. 
· . - Chairman, Mr. ·Anderso 
•, ·-
,. ' ' 
' I ,_ 
Ellis~ 
) 
., 
Glum~, Mailloux, . M'cKee 
! ': 
-
.. 
J ' \·, 
.. , 
.. 
, . 
~ • • ( ' .. ~ -~~ > _"" ( • • • •>:; • ~ ; • ~ I •: -.~ '{_ ' T • • - ,' •_ 
- ·-·------~~----~.r :' .. t ------,.--·-~.---.....--
-I>RINTING • 
.~· -~·:M~ssrs:. Desjardin; Ht~.i.rsine, ·Hughson, ·w:odre~ry~ ~Strong,' Tino, and. 
··'''White. · . 
· · Cha.irman, Mi:. Me Creer!: 
. EDUdATION. 
t. . :-'Messrs. Gaboury, Hob ley, King; L'il.irdt Stewart. 
Chairman, Dr. Robley. · '. 
i . 
I' . ,, ; LEGISLATION AND ; PETITIONS .. · 
Messrs; , Auld, Coste, , Lamarsh;.-Montreuil;·· Trembly;:' Wintemute ttnd ·· _ 
~Wright. . 
.. · ... Chairman1 :Mr. Lamarsh. 
ln selecting the members of your Co~ooii to form' the diffei-ent s~nding 
"• committees for the year, your Spooial Commit_tee has followed .the custom to "-
.. put all the Reeves on,the Finance and EquaJiga,tion Cpmmittees,· and all the 
;,Reeves who have no.Deputies, as well as all the. Deputy Reeves,. on the. Road 
•. and Bridge Committee, iu this way a.ll the municipalities a.r&·represented upon 
:. the two most im porta.n~ stap.ding committees •. - _ . , , _, · · :-: · ~- ., 
, Your Special Committee, following the precedent of la.st year,. when ,tre 
Council appointed a Committee on Legislation, has seleated ,members fo;r a 
Standing Commlttee on Petitions and Legislation this yea.r,: which ·should be_ 
· in future a permanent Standing .committee. · 
For the· lour committees on Gaol, Printing, Educa.tkm and Legislation 
your Special Committee has arranged that each of the 28 members 'of the Coun-
cilshOllld be on one committee only,. and that the Reeves and Deputies of each -
municipality should be placed on the differen~ committees, also that the differ-
ent parts of the County should be represented on 11.U the committees. · 
- · All of which is respectfully ilubnritted. - _ . · 
[Signed] N. A. COS'tE, , 
~ - Chairman; 
___ ..........,_ 
· '; APPENDIX B. · ' '-
I , 
.,. : 
: ' . - ; · - . ' _; · '·Bandwich,<Jiinna.ry 26th,' 1887. 
~To the Wa-rden.: Reeves .and. Deputy Reeves of the Coo.nty·-of Essex 'in Council 
_·, .. ,assembled: ' ' ' '·' · 
' 
.. 
I. 
{ :_:_ 
. ; 
... 
f 'j 
J. 
- ., 
'· (. 
.; 
' • •· .,. )• ,'· \ ' •, • ', • '< ·., • _;., ,_, • ·< '' ' I·.·. • -o. ·~ 
_ ,. GE:NTLliMEN,-On retiring to,day ·from the position of .Warden,• which the · 1- . ) 
County. Council of J 886 ha~ honored :m~ with, I beg leave.-to report the follow- ;' 
ing for the information of the new Council. ' - .. · . '\: •· · .. · , ' · ·-· , 
.• 1st ... 'l'ha $9;ooa 5 per .c_ent. debentures• authori2:ed.iby :the Council• at the I i;~ 
.Special Session last. Sepi.ember under. By,law No. 99.-wer&duly·issu.ed and ilold · · 
to the best advantage by the County Treasurer, they r.eali:r.ed 11- premium; and 
are payable one every: year, the first on.e on the first- Qf {)ctober• next; •and. the 
last one in -1896. · · _ :. . 1 1 
2nd.,·•From;the-sale of these debentures and the old Sinking Fund, the' 
'Treasurer bad enough money to pay the old debt and sufficient left to pay for 
the heating and improving cf the Court House according to the decision of the 
Council. 
3rd. _That your Special ;Committee, composed of. Messrs. Chas. G. Fox, · 
Henry ~Iorand and myself, according to the ,instructions provided to heat the --...' · 
· "- Court House by hot air furnaces; and received tenders to th&t effect.-. Mr. J . 
. _ W. King, of Kingsville, represented by Mr. Stephenson, '~:Vas awarded. the .oon.- - '-" 
tract co- jointly with' :Messrs. ·CI&re 'Bros.; manufacturers of furnaces, and four ' . •-~~ ~ 
. No. 55.Hilborn Furnaces-were put in .. , TP,e jobchas_ been .mostly·. finished.· and . - , ., 1 '· 
the furnaces have been in U:se since the beginning of December, and it is ~;~lain: . ''- .. _.~ : :~ ~e.seen that ,u:he~ _everyt~~gis completed according _to contract, an~,&.. few.~"-: ' ' ~ 
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improvements, which your committee had t6 order as the job progressed, the 
heating of the whole Court House will be satisfactory 'in every respect and 
· toconomical.. ·, _ , ·,- · 
The contract proper of putting in the furnaces and all appurtenances there. 
', to was awarded for $925.00, and some extras had to be entailed to rebuild the' 
' chimneys which were unfit for the purpose, also to cut doors to the cellars.-: . _ 
Your Special Committee expected that the job would have been thoroughly· 
· finished before your meeting and the contractor paid the first instalment .on 
his work, but such 1s not the case, and all we can do is to wait until the ·con· 
tractor has completed the work in every particular and satisfactorily before any 
money is paid to him on it~ . , · . 
. I beg to suggest to the Council that as Mr. Moran and Mr. Fox have both 
ceased to be members of this Council, that the Warden and the chairman of the 
· Gaol Committee be appointed with me to finish the task entrusted to the 
Special Committee, to carry out the improvements of the Court House.·. 
, ·.4th._ In conformity with a resolution of the Council agreeing to let , Mr, 
Marcon open an office in Windsor, I have signed an agreement with him to 
that effect providing that an office as the law directs should also be kept in the 
Court House.· · ··< • • · · • ' · •· .• 
, 5th. · In conclusion I beg to call the attention of the Council to the fact 
that last·year I was authorized as Warden to make an anangement with Mr.· 
S. S. Macdonell to pay him the fixed sum of $200.00 for our share of the rent of · 
. offiocs in Windsor and $25.00 for'our share of heating, lighting and caretaking 
·of the same, and that this agreement ends on the 1st of February next, so that 
it will be necessary to discuss this question and renew the agreement if we find 
o ·that the Council is liable. 
' • · All of whi-ch is respectfully submitted. 
. . , [Signed] N·. A. COSTE, 
Warden for 1886. 
' . -
... 
APPENDIX C. 
I 
To the Wa.rde1i, Reeves fl,nd Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex,· in Connell 
,· assembled : · . • · · 
GEJSTLEM£~,-Your Special Committee appointed during the January Ses.' 
sion of 1886 to let and oversee the building of a brid~e over Belle River between 
lots 12 and 13, Maidstone and Rochester, beg leave to report as fvllows :- . ' 
. - .• Finding it almost impossible to build a bridge on the road allowance, as it 
run nearly parallel with. the River, we were therefore obliged to purchase a new·· 
roadway .on lot 13 so as to meet the River at right angles. We have had c()n·. 
structed a first class frame bridge ov• the main channel of fifty feet il). length 
and sixteen feet in width at a cost of $202,00, and also a frame culvert over a. 
branch of the main channel of twenty feet in length and sixteen feet in width" 
at a cost of $59.00. · · · 
! , . We have ·raised a bank or grade fifty rods across the flats from three to six 
;feet in height on a level with the bridge and culvert. sixteen feet top, side slopes 
1 to 1 at a cost of $250.00. \ . · 
This work is completed and R.ccepted by your· eonimittee: 
All of which is respectfully submitted.. _ . . . 
. . [Signed] GEO. A.. WINTEMUTE. · 
' ' · ~ Chairman.· 
\., 
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REPORTOF THE PRINTING COMMITTEE NO.1. 
·..-· . . . ""·.'.·. 
- To. t~e ·Warden, Reeves, and Deputy Reeveil of the ~\)Unty'~of, _ 
.-r I \f 
' . ' 
~, ....... _-----· 
• -_ ;: - I 
: · ' flouncil ~ssembled : ' -.\. _-.... 
15 
' ' UENTLEMEN,-Your Printing Oom~ittee, to· whom was submitted the -
· ' following matters, beg leave to report as follows : . 
-- Th~t the printing regnired fOl:' the -Cqunty for the current year be as 
· follows : _ . , 
600 copies of the Minutes of the regular sessione.. 
- 30\J copies of the Minutes of the special sessioi.s, _, -
51 Assessment Rolls. · ·· ::. 
'12,000 Assessment Notices. '_ ; . ·-, · .,_; 
3,000 Magistrates' Blanks; , . _ 
-Advertising List of Convictions. _ . · - : ~ - -_ "- ' , · , 
That the Auditon'. report be printed :in detail in the Minutes. :-'· - , 
_ _ ~- We recommend that 1;he Assessment Notices be on the same grade of paper.-. 
and the same style as last year, and that the Minutes of the Council be printed 
"ithin one month from the time of the receipt of the copy froQl the Olerk, ·and 
that the Clerk furnish a copy of the Minutes at his earliest cooveniimce. _ • 
That the Clerk is hereby instructed to send a copy of the above printing 
required to Pach of the county newspapers, and that tenders for the same be 
! ·' r~ceived up to Friday, 28th. inst., at 2 o'clock p.m. . · '- ·' , · 
. - 'We also recommend that suretigs be furnished within twenty days, sub)ect 
- 'to' the approval of the Warden and Clerk, and in the event of failure to furnish ~ 
such security, the contract. to be given to the next lowest ori the same con--. 
ditions. - , . · - ' " -
- All of which is respectfully submitted. ' . 
[Signed.] · T. McCREERY,. - < 
Committee Room, ,Ta~uary 26th, 1887._ Cha.irman. · 
"' . . , I .... ..,,_ 
· APPENDIX E. 
, _ :County Treasur~r's Report for 1886: · ~· .:: 
To the Warden; Re~ves ·and Dephty R~eves of the Cou~ty of Ess~x. i;Cou~cil 
- assembled :- : , ':: - · ·- - -_ - · ·~ " ~ ·: 
- GENTLEMEN:-Your Treasurer would beg to submit the llSU!!-1 returns for 
the year 1886, the statement of receipts and expenditures sllowlllg a .balance _of 
' $8 905 67 . . . - . . ' . • . . . ' . ; - ·. ' 
' . • Amounts ~t-present du~ pi>~ment as f~Jlows;-/ ,:~ . 
. . -· . . -~ 
Decembt')r quarter, Climinal Justice ............... $1,267 (}() 
:Amount due Municipalities ........ :.:,..·............. ,825 86 • '' 
,. . Mer~hants' Bank . .... -.... -.. -.. -.......... • .• ; .. •.. • • 1,4 70 00 .,. · ;- · 1 
DneonNewGaolFund ............. ; ..... · .......... 1,33545 , ·· 
• $4,s9ts <n 
. . ~ ... 1-"""'-...-·----
For County' Purpo~es •• : ·~.:. ~-. -; ••• ;. .•; •. :~. : ••••.••• ; • ~ •••• ~ ••• ~·';. $4,007 36 
He also sends a state~ent of new Gaol Debentures due in 1886, 8;fi:d ~id by 
. the Merchants' Bank on the Warden and Treasurer's note as paid by issue of 
$9,000.00 new Debentures and sale of Township Debentures and cash on hand 
for Sinking Fund. . ~ . , . · . -
There was some delay in the sale of new Debentures on account of the . ~ 
, manner ill which the By -law was drawn, which you will see by letters herewith, 
' and only for the kindness of Mr. Kingsley. of the Merchants' Bank, the s~~>le 
• might'ha've been further delayed. . . .- ' ' 
_ - All of which is respectfully submitted. _, 
THOS. H. WRIGHT; 
,.- Co. Treasurer of Essex. '· 
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MONTHLY srAT~ME.iiT, oF REcEiPTs AND: ExPiNDJrunEsiofi'rHE YEAR 188e, 
. ,,'. :: ·-;-· ·.:! -~' . -.·.·. ~--,' \'' ' -. ·:·· ·. ::;:<~ -·-~ .. ··, ~ . ' .· ' 
·· .... . :·OAt;H ,REC:ElVED ·MONTHLY,--- · .. 
. ~~~,_~ --~.:~·.:~!. ·i·:"'•""~=-~·-"" .. ~ ..... -~:. - ~ ' ;,,_~ .:-; .:::-· ~ .. ~ .... ~-~ 
From 1st Ja;~ua:ry;_ 1886. to/'Jlst December. 1886, by Co7!'nty ~Treasurt}_r.pfEssex, Ontario. 
-·. ' ""' .• .• ..; ,.., • -~-· (. ·. • ,.j ... 
>Fro:U \vhom.Jc_ ;i~inallr~Na~t 
' ' Justic_e · Lan~s. 
'4', 
Mimi- 'IRedemp·ICounty j Cotn'n 
cipal.: tion. . Rates. Schools. 
Jury. 
"Cl"' "Cl l'l <1)- ~ 
al ... ci!:::; ttl~·~ ..... 
·§ §·~ g:: 
P,.,.Q l'l·~ 
::l<D::l.!<l 
Land 
Sale.: 
"' . ,_·::] ~ 
"' -g; ea.E "' Et.§ ~ o~;;jllD 2 ~ l'l·o3 al;::.~ ~ 
<P ~-' """"'.!>:~ <I) 
..!d 
=· o3 
~" ' Pq_ 
. ,;, ' .~ . 
. 1886, 1st Jan'y ·B:ai~nce_. on ~hand! ... :_~ ... ~ •• : .... ~:· ........... : • ... ; •••.•. : .• ~-= ~ ~:·: .. ~~ ; . · ... ~ ;~ • ~ ,. :~ $11783 ~6 8A~~ ..c~~·~---·l'l ;a A ~-- , w 
I · · ·:·. ;· o . ' ' ':.. • · ·• . ' .... ... . : .:. : ' 
January_ $1,280 3~ ·: ~11 29 1734 49 ~ 4• 13 ?948 00 ... , .. ,-. 49 35 224 96 97 17· ••• ,.~ ............. ·7489 7o. ~ 
February , ••. , ...... 86 ,29 1000 •· ........ 3724 (5 ... ,.... 28 57 ~22 94. ;, ... , ..... p5400 •••• ,. 5~26 25 .Mar~h- !--··o,•···: 36369 8500 .. -...... 274496~···--··: ........ ~ --·:····: ....... _.·~·:'"""!' •• --~ 319365· ~ 
:-.· Apnl --··:.·--.: 61l~ ~4 ·100,00 16'l 05 .. 623 27 "'t··:• .............. ,: --~· ., ...... ···~ .. , ... ~. 6841 51 
· May ............. 234J 82 ... ; ............. 522 71 ~ .. : ........... ,. ···=~··~· ---.·~· ...... : .·~ ·• .... ·r .... 3027 68 
June .. 7!35 (i4 ·.· 786 '7S 10. OOf · 24 96 , 900 00 ; .. ' .. .. . ....... • · • • , .. • • , • • •• • • • ~ .' • • • • · .. : , ·.. • ! .. .., . 2507 38 
July ........... -.359IH ... ;.... 10 20 ......... 3626 00 ........ ~62 10 ...... ~ ...... ~····-- ...... , 4257 61 
, August . # ;646 78 4644 40 10 00 -~--:"' 653 55"'!;."' 75 00 8252 73 ... ,.; •.•• :.~ ,:;;, •• '''! :~ .. 142~2 46 September~: •.. •.; .• ; . 630 t5 20 90. ~-- ,., ...... ~ ................... ·, 215 57 .. ·:·: .... ,. · ·.,. .·, ., .. .-•• :;·. 866 12 
October· 1,38881 .31762 ................ -~9254 ... ~ ......... .' .... , ... , ••. _: ..... · .... ~ ;;,.: .. 147000 346847 
November .. ~ ....... ~ 146 26 ....... · •.•. 690 03 ... : .... ... ,, ..... , ....... ,· ..... ,.,.,.: .. ~ •. ; ..... ·; .• ~ : •••. 836 29 
,December •••. ~ •• ;, -12999 .... , •••• 1851118272 ... :: ....... , .. , ........ 19.2149918792 ;.:~~''~'' ;. 2242~~7 
..,..... __ . -·-' ~ ---~ ---- ___ ..,. ... -- .. -- --·- ·-- ·.. . . 
4,1010416036 l4 1969 49 934 22 24592 20 3626 00 152 92 9175 30,2018 66 9Hi7 921154 001470 0 ~86204 &a 
' . . . ~ 
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~'.'~. j~NTHiY ;T~TEME~T 0\ fiECEiiPTS AND. E:E;;iJduni~ FOR !H£ Y~~;lB:~, . . i .· ,· 
· ...... ()ASH~, PAID-. .NlO~THLY, '' I 'I 
'. / From;lst January. 1886, to 31st Dece1~ber. 1886, by "county Treasurer of Essex. Ontario. 
'· ' ' 
d ' • ~ • m~ ~ ~~ ' ui rt:S 
.s s ~ z<J) ~ ~ ~ ..::1 IXl ,.; d :.:::: s· . ~ ";;l § ..; · -
I. I ' . ' I I . . I "' H Q) , ' - 1-< ., Q) • 0 .. ~ ~ ;::: p. 1=4"" "' 
· ·_To Whom Cnmmal Jury. Mum- P< S Uom n t; ~ E . ~ ~ £,_; t; ;-c g -~ ·~ 8 ·;; ~ '8 btl ~ 
·/, !'aid · Justice cipaL ~ ro ~ Schools. ~ Cl ~ Q) ·~ 1il g ~ ~ ;§A ·z . ;§ f:i Q) ·a .B ~ 
ro alo ~ ..o ~.-oro 2"' p:; p~ p:; ~ P.;l H~ 
Q) 0'-' ~ Q) A~~ ~- ~~I A ..,..~ 
.· ~-_-__ ,.. 'I ----·1-~~p::; ... _ ~-~--' __ H ______ _:__ ___ .. __ - ... 00 _;._ ___ .__ 
I 1886 · ., ' ' . . . • ; 
~. J_anuary. $ 13~7 0~ 16 00 ~13 2~ 1 79 26 9~0 08 • • . . .. . . 600 00 .•.•••...... ·. 17.5 00 10 9514508 32 .. : . ..... , . $ _3941 55 
· . February . , 429 06 4 00 P65 4a . . • • . . 760 58 • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • .. . . 186 00 183 40 • • • • • . llo4 00 • • • • 7790 81 · 
• March . 97f 35 . • . . . . . • 884 67 ...... 1187 99 . . . • . . . . . .. . • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . 1~8 00 ...• ; . . • . . • • • • • . .. • • • • 3158 01 !::i 
April 1444 19 642 40 486 75 • • . .. • 206 12 . . • • . • • • .. . . . . . • .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 30 88 . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • 2810 34 
May 360 92 4 00 344 49 . . . . . . 154 87 . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • 2007 71 . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 2871 99 
. June I . 928 37 33'~ 00 1751 03 ''17 86 521 42 .......•••...••...•.....•..•. •.•.. . . 913 16 . • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • 4483 84 
·.July 44}14 400 61740 ·•·••· 11250 2078,00 60000 .•.•.•.. , ..••...•.... ,190000 ................ 575704, 
. • 405 41) . . . 
. 'August I 85017 ..••.... 10000 ooJ -~···· 833 43 1443 00.: •·•·· ···•·•·· .••. ;. 570 00 531 53 .•..• : ••.••..••• 14633 54 
-September 1197 68 ....•••. 1164 75 . • . . . . 512 30 •• · · ............. ~: . ...... · · •· 56 00 304 60 . . . • .. • •... .. .. • • 3235 33 
October 364 50 635 00 496 64 ...... 1242 28 105 00 .• ; ..••.•.•.... ·•.••. . • . . . . 29 70 ••..• ; ..•••.•• .'. 2873 5! 
_November 1115<19 · 4 00 459 55 663 <)4 604 31 ......... , ......•.. •.. • • .. . .. . 200. 00 119 06 • • • • • . . .•• ·•• •• • . 3165- 15 
. . 1847 04} - ' . 
_1_' ·December • 14~0 49 5011~~10340~. 193 ,33~~423 87 ............. :: 1000 00!150 00 -~ _148 01:508 42 ~~- 5 35 22577 66. ; 
$10920 12$2142 90 &0176 43 973 49 94~9 75 3626 001200 00 100~ 00 150 0? 1295 00,6179 00 9016 74 1154 00i5 351$ 77298 78 
... ,.' 
/ 
' ,. I 
'• . \ / . ,. . 
. • County Treasurer's' Office I 
Sandwich, 2nd Januaty, 1887. J \ 
' ·'- / \' 
~ 
) 
• Balance .••••••.•.••. • 8905 67 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
$ f6204 45 . 
· .·Co. Treasurer of Essex. .-. 
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Statement of Accounts With the Different Municipalities 
. .. '· 
From 'the 31st of May 18813 to 1st 
. 
Janu~ry"" 1887. 
_ Municipality. 
Am't Due Aru't Due 
County. 1\iunici],Jality. 
A~derdon •• , , · .. ~ ..... · ................. /· ...... ; . $1,493 64, 
Amherst burg .. -... :·. . . . • • . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 855 00 
Belle River ....... · ...... · ......•................... 119 67 
Colchester South ...•.•.................... , . . . . . . . 332 34 
Colchester North ........ , .. , ...•.... :: .............. . 
.... 
Essex Centre .•...................... _...... . . . . . . 272 21 
Gosfield':; .................... :. .. . . .. .. . . 1,080 8G 
Kingsville ....... , ..... : . ................ . 
Leamington ...........•.................. 
'1\falden.· ....•.......•.•.................. 
216 75 
1,216 30 
:"::aidstone .. ·. '·: . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·. ,· . B39 17 
.. ' ~vl\iersea ... , .... ·.. ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..... .. .. .. 619 53 
Pelee Island .•.................... ·. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 870 03 
$ f,25 86 
. . / ~ -~Sandwich EaSt .... .... ~ ..... · .. l .· ........ :. . . . . . . . . . 3,294 82 
'Pandwic:h West .......... : ..................... :·. 2,123 71 
-Sandwich Town ...•............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 05 · 
Tilbury West_ ..................................... · 
Windsor .... ~ .......•.... : . ............ ; .. : •...... 
$14,331 08 $825 86 
THOS. H; WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer's Office } Co. Treasurer of Essex~ .' 
. ' 
... _ . 
Sandwich, 2nd J!tnnary, 1887 . 
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-~- Startement of Accounts With the Djfferent M~nicipalities 
' for Road Appropriation for the year ending' 
' . ... .. .. ' 
31st December, 1886. 
Am't Di'ie · Am't Due 
1\'funicii>ality Municipality. County., 
Anclerdon ........ : ........... , . : ...... _ .............. $ 153 13 
Amhorstburg .. •. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .... : . 290 60 
Belle River ...... -.•..... ." ...... _.. _ ............ .-. : . . -".. 49 33 
Colchester North .... ; . : . , ....................... : .. . 
Colchester South. . . . . . . . . ...................... ~ .. . 
-Essex Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
· Gosfield ..•....... ·; ................................ . 
Kingsville ................ .' ..................... · . · · 
Leamington . : ....................................... · 
. Malden .................................... · .. · . : · 
1\Ia,ictstone ........... · .....................•......... 
1\fersea .................... ~ ......... -· ... -. · · · · · · · · · · 
. Rochester ................................... ·:. · · .. · 
Sat'd wich East .................. ' ............. ·. . . 
Sandwich West .. , . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 
Sandw_ich Town ............ ~- ................... . 
· Tilbury W e&t ............................... · 
. 305 27 
1 02 
537 C4 
74 49 
- 1 05 
450 00 I. 
183 59 
375 32 
12 21 
1,029 12 
379 31 
107 04' 
- $3,948 62. 
· THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
$6 39. 
\ 
$& 39 " 
Co. Treasurer's Office } 
Sandwich, 2nd January, 1887. 
Co. Treasurer of Essex'. 
i • 
Statement ofDebentures Issued Under By-law 207. 
\' 
, .. 
• • ';l'hirty Debentures numbered from 1 to 30 inclusive.@ 
- $500.00 each. . . . . . . ..•.........•...•.•.•........ $15,00Q 00 
Debentures paid, Nos. 1 to 22 inclusive, being 22 Deben-
.tures @ $500.00 each .......................... ~. $11,000 00 
Debentures m:ipaid No's 23 to 30 inclusive being 8 Deben-
1
-
- · tures @ $@0.00 each ....................... ; .... $4,000 00 
- ' ' $15,000 00 
lil ,' · : ~o:. ~easurer's Office -.} and~i;h;~~d J~n-u~ry, 18~1. _ ~ " . ' 
-:" 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, I. 
- , Co. 'Tr!J~surer 'of Essex. ' 
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Statement pt New ·Ga'ol D~bentures Due bt July 1886~ as J:>aJd by the Merchants' Bank, Windsor. 
• ! / ' j \ ' ' -.,. ' , - ' I ' ' 
'·•. 
., 
1886. ' . - ,' . • ' . . ~886. ' .- ' -' . ' , . ' 
July 9th. By );.Qan from ~erchants Bank on · August 24. TocJ.sh paid Merchants' Bank on 
Warden and Treasurer's note. . '$20,000 00 · rtote for Debentures as follows: 
·, 
' L 
'• 
.. ' 
· .• 
; . ' 1: 
'' .,-
,,_ 
·' 
.· 
._j 
, . Interest on $20,000.00 from the , · · Debentur.es held for Sinking 
9th July to 24th Aug. 1886 ..•. $ 151 12 Fund sold to John Riddel .. $5,800 00 
Interest on $10,000.00 from the Tilbury West Debentures, sold 
· · 24tl:l Aug. to lOth Dec., 1886.; 177 53 to Wm. Kingsley,. . . • • . . • • 826 36 
. -.,Bank' exchange and express ' 6th instalment from Registrar 
' charges on County Debentures 11 40 and interest on same...... 563 25 
· 340 05 1\fersea Debentures.. • • . • . . • • 262 10 
• 
Rochester " . . • . . . . • 284 86 
'Cash from EsseJt Co. Bank .. 1,582 14 
" Merchants' Bank.. 681 2\J 
. . $10"'00 00 
September.· 
. \ 
December 10 
' 
' 
_, ____ _ 
Debentures due in September. 
_Kingsville paid Merchants Bank J 208 77 · 
Tilbury West " " · 246 67 
1\faidstone " " 322 82 
Maidstone " · " 215 84 
Debentures issued under By-la~---
No. 99 .................... $9,000 00 
Premium on same. • • • • • . . . • . . 112 50 
Accured interest •.....••.. ••• 75 42 
$994 10 
---:$ 9.187 92 
Cash in Smking Fund 1st June 
1886, $3,756 91 
Less paid Aug. 24th, 2.263 43 
$ 1,493 48 
$21,675 50 
Amount to balance ..•.......... ·... 1,1!35 45 1687. -----------·-
·., 
~. 
1>1) 
0• 
/ 
.. 
·' 
';.,. 
- / 
··' 
I 
,. 
·. ~ . 
-$20,340 05\ . - $21,675 50'/ 
. . . ·., · . . ·, $21,675 50 January 2.· Balance on hand ....•..•... $1,33ij. 45 . 
~ ~; ,_-C'.~ "l:'rG~~','~er's Ot'fioe: Sa=d~ioh, 2n-d .Ta=uary. 18:7. - ~ -, THOS H. WRIGHT, Co. T-;e:::::_o_f_E_'s_s-~x_. ____ ,_ __ ,.,'"· .. • .• "'.' ' .. ' 
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STA1'EME~T'OF RUSCOM DRAIN'ACCOUNT FRO~ 31sT'MAY 1886 
': ( :: .. ' ~ 
TO lsT ,JANUARY, 1887. 
' • i 
.. 1886. 
· F t ·r 
_ 1\J:ay ; ,31st, .. To balance on hand .....• · •••• · •••••• ••· .•.• , .• · · $80127 
/August 7th, By ca~ri pa.id WiliiamLy~ns order.~.:.~ ... : •• $200 00 1.: 
" 
i7, 
Sept.; 21st 
... 
" .. , 
J 
... 
Nov. 30th, 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
"~ 
" 
" 
.. 
. ": 
" 
.,shem Nob~e, 
·" .. ~ ••• ~ •• ~ .. ' ''10 00 .. 
Thos. Ferry, 
" 
......... ,.. .. 300 TlO 
R Lamarsh,:. warrant 228 .••• 14 00 
Peter Trembly, ... 
. 
230.: .. 14 00 
Patriett. Strong, ~' · . 227.::. 14 00 
e.G. Fox, 229 .... uoo 
Wm Lyons, order, ...... .., ... .' .. :. 200 00 
' 826 00 
_, 
• I • 
I-.. 
$24 73. :1 
I' 
.-
THOS. H;·WRIGHT, 
_ Co. Treasur~r's Office l 
Sandwich, _2nd January, 1887. f 
Co. TrPasurer of Essex. 
I 
STATEMENT OF ARREARS DUE COUNTY OF ESSEX .I!'ROM 
RE.GISTRAR OF THE CO'QNTY OF ESSEX FOR 1887~ 
. _, Seventh instahrtent· due oJi 1st July .1887 .. ·:· ~ . ~~$500 00 
. - ~ • .. ~. . 
Intenist'on $50000 .. :: ... , ;·., ... , ... , .... .-; ... ' · aa 00 
. Amount due 1st July, 1887 .. ;, ... :. : .- .. :. ,';; .$530. 00 
>; :. ~ ••• 
'l'IIUS. H. WRIGHT.' 
:-
l:ian.iwich, 2nd: Jan~ary, 1887.1 
Co. Tr<!asurer's Offic~ , .. j. · 
Co. Treasurer of Essex. 
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:. STATEMENT 
I .~. 
0~ RECEIPTS FROM AUCTiONEERS AND 
1886. 
January 21.-
_ _;February 8. 
march 9. 
" •..• I. 29. 
. ". ·' .. 25. 
April;-_ 13. 
16. 
H 20. 
June 8. 
August · 25. 
. ;, 
' PEDDLARS LICENSES FROM 1sT JANUARY 
TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1886 .. 
Thos. McKee for ten auctioneers' licenses .• -•••• $100 00 · 
Stephen .. Brllfltte, . ... " • ·•••..• 10 00 
Charles Crowe, peddlarli' • , • ! . . 4G oo· .. 
R. · ·E; · Millard, auctioneer's · · '· " 10 00 · 
James Barrett, peddlar' s license •• !• • • • • • • • • . • 35 00 
J. T. Coffey, auctioneer's .. " • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 10 00 . 
Allan Bros. peddlar's • · " . • • • . • • • . • • • • • 50 00' 
Jos, & Samuel Mather,peddlar's license........ 40 00 
William McGuire. auctioneer's , •••..•• ·10•00,. 
Charles Crowe, balance· of peddlar's license for 
-_two horse vehicle $!0.00 paid in M~arch.... 10 00 
---$31500 
1886, 
. July 22. Cash paid. S~~u~l Mather, mouey returned for 
peddlars license as per repart of ·Finance 
AogustlO. 
Committee June Session,1886 ............. $ 
Cash paid Allan Bros., money returned for peddlars 
license as per report of Finance Committee 
40 00 
'June Sessio!}, 1886 ..................... •. 50 00 
.r 
. - ---!$ 9000 ,_, 
Total Amount received ..................... ·•· ......... $225 00 
·, 
co: Treasurer's Office. t 
Sandwich 2nd January, 1887.j 
THOS, H. WRIGHT. 
Co. Treasurer of Essex. 
-· ' 
~' \ { ----. ' 
'. ' 
.~ 
To the Warden; Reeves a.nd Deputy Reeves of the County of E3:itlX: in Council 
-· assembled: . 
· GENTLEMEN,-Your County Clerk begg le:~.ve to report thefo!Jowingamounts 
'· receivAd for auctioneer's licenses t- · '· · · · · · ·· : · : · 
' . . 
James Wood,· Cottam, •.,.,. ~ ........ , ,', ............ $10 00 
·. S. · · Mc'Gee, Amherstburg .•••• , ... ,·.... ... .. .. .. • . .. • • 10 00 
II. Morpetit, Tilbury West ...... , .................... 10 00 · 
Wrn, Mann, - '' u • .............. • : •• •••••••••• 10 00 
Geo. __ PearCe, Colchester South .. .......... , • • .•.•... ;}' 10 00 ,._ 
.Thos. Clarke, Colchester South. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 00 
• F. McCloskey, Ma.idstone ............ ; ............... 10 00 
S. T. Copus, Kingsville,. ............. ·~.~, ........... 10 00 
' • \ 'I - ... -~ 
.. , ,, ., ,······ $8000 
Amount paid to County TreasJU-er as per receipt attached, · $80 00 
. . . 
~11 of which i~ respectfully submitted. .; I 
. January 24th~ l887; [Signed] THOS. McKEE, .f Co/Clerk of Essex •. - · 
.' 
· .. I .~• 
'· 
. ' i 
il 
\. 
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. APPENDIX F. 
,I 
_I ' '\ • / -- • 
·To the Warden,~ Reeves and Deputy.Reeves of the County of Essex, in Connell "' 
· · assembled : 
Committee ltoom, January 27th, 1887: ' 
. ' ' 
' Gentlemen,:.:.. Your Finan~e Committee ,beg leave to report that they have 
carefully considered the different statements of the County: Treasurer and , . 
find them clear, explicit and satisfactory and they recommend the payment of 
the following acco~nts. :~ · · 
,: l <. 
D. A. Maxwell, School Inspector, postage .... ; ••••• ,." ... Sll 20 . 
~ Wm. Kingsley, brokerage in sale of Deoentures: ~=·.; ••••• •• 46. 30 
Cameron Bartlet & Co. window shades .................. ~ •• : 7 50 
N~wsom!' & Leyden, stationery for County Treasurer; .... ; 15 25. 
Judge Horne, postage .......... ~ ........... •··· ••• ~· •• , ••• 10 00 
W. Copeland, stationery for Judge Horne .•••. • •.•.••••.•.• :'. _10 .74 
We thiilk that $7.50 for 325 blanks under the Ontario Fra.;. 
chise Act should not be paid by t~is . Council ••••••••• , 
· .- Victor Oullette, postage for Clerk, Tres.surer and Inspector 
· . Schools (North Riding) .... • .................. ~ ....... 17 64 
:: rG. W.'Mason, various supplie!l_ ; .................. .'; .• ~ .. 2094 
· N~w~me & Leyden;sta.tio~ery for County Clerk .......... 3t 00 
E. Marentette, repairing lock ................. ~.... .. • • . • 2 00 
. J os. Doust, books for Deputy Clerk, Crown •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 50 
·d. W. Mason, pens, &c., for County Treasurer............. 1 59.· 
, I . . . .. . • .. 
. ! 
. .. 
; ·' 
Your committee recommended that in future Judge Hone be paid $25 00 a.t · · : _, 
·the end of each year .for stati<!nery and po
1
stagde in full. That his demand to be , \.' , 
paid fees for examinmg lunat1cs be not al owe . That the account from the 
corporation of Amherstburg for $116.00 for Mrs. West, a lunatic be left over un· 
. til the June session for further information. · · _, -.. 
That no oontributionJbe paid to the Rifle Associati~n. 
That the petition of one Shapiro. for a lioense to peddle be not entertained. 
That a ~ant of $75.00 be~iven in· aid of the Colchester North Agricultural. 
Society to be used in giving prizes and in aid of a Spring Fair and Stock Sale, 
· on cmdition tha.t the stock sale be open and free to .the whole county. :.'· 
, That $25.00 be granted to the South Essex Farmer's Institute for this. year. 
· Th~t a grant of $G25.00 be given this year to the vol~nteers of .the County of . 
Esilex to be distributed as follows:,.-:--$100.00 to each of the five companies of in- , 
. franty of the 21st Battalion for thei~ transformation into a Royal Fusileers 
Regiment, and $125-.00 to the Kingsville Troop of Cave Jry for the pttrchase of· · ..: .. -
, .. their regulation boots, &c. · , 
'. . A number of.accounts were not entertained Qeca.use they were not' certified· 
':;,. to by any person. - · ..., , -:.-
~ I .,. ., ~ \ 
AU of whi~h is respectfully submitted. · 
1.. . - . 
[Signed] N. A. COSTE'; 
. Chairman. • '. 
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.·:APPENDIX G. 
' ' 
' 
., 
To the Warden, Reeves, and Deputy Reens of the County of Essex, in I . 
'. ~; . Jf1.01WQii assembled : ;: ·. , 
; .''.: . 'uE~l'.LEMEN,-Y~nir: Road _and J3~idg~ C~m~i~t·~· &;~j~&~~- t~ ·;eport as' t 
,"follows: . ,, - .... ·· • • · . . . : . · , · · : · . , • .. ;_, 
It was thought expedient to continue the present system of levying a rate 
' - for roa.d and bridge appropriation, and your committee beg to recommend that , , 
three-fourths (~) of a mill in the dollar on the equalized assessment of last year 
be•raised.amounting. to $7895.37/100 to be expended on the different· roads and 
bridges recommended l?Y. tha, Road Commissioners, subject to the direction 
of the Council, and that each municipality' receive the portion it rai ... es of this 
'appropliation. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. · · ·' · . · .. · ·. .. ' 
.·· .. Your committal" recommends th.at the appropritt.tion . last. year. granted to ., ' 
the bridge on the Base Line between Maidstone and Rochester be increased 
from $200 00 to $500 00, and that balance of. a.ppropriation be raised by the two 
·.municipalities. . . ·. . .1 , . . • , 
· Your committee would ·also recommend that the sum of $1.50.00 be grant. I · 
~ ed to aiil ill .repairing the bridge on the River Cana.rd on the Front Road in the 
·Township of.~nd.erdon and ~hat -the balance neoessary.for the work be appro· 
priated by the sa1d Townsh1p of Anderdon. · , 
' ' In reference to the report of Mr. Wintemute regarding the bridge between 
Ma.idstone and Rochester, your committee a.re satisfied with· his explanation. 
· :. Your Qommittee would further recommend that the petition of the Wind. 
sot Oil and Gas Company be granted under the condition that the pipes be laid 
between the ditch .and the ftmce; and no earth left .either. upon the road or in 
the di'!ch, but be properly levelled and that the road bed be not disturbed ex· 
cept' in crossing. ·. · ; .. · ...... " · · · ' · · 
. .. . . . . . . • · ' (l:)igned.}. ;ISRAEL,.DESJARDIN, 
. Chairman. 
',Committee R(mm; January' 27th, 1887: ; • :• 
·' 
'';·· 1; ,. . I. ~ . 
. - '; . : 
.. ( ' . 
... ·:·.·;· ~' : .. ~ . •. APPENDIX· It. .·./ . 1' 
REPORT OF GAOL COMMITTE~. 
f 1 I · • 'f" o' I• 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Beeves of the Oounty of Essex, in Council 
assembled: · 
., . ' . ': . ) ·. - ·. ~) 
~ . '· 
\. :~·. G~~':n,EMEN;-'<-Yeur Gaol Committee having carefully: eltamined' the Gaol 
and ()ourt House beg leave. to report as follows:- . . , .. 
'". 'Iu 'referef!ce to 'the motion of Mi. White, we consider that· the gaol is 
sufficiently large for all present purposes. · . . ' . · ' · 
.~ <· · .. With regard to the petition of Wm.J. Brarks, we recommend that a par· 
, . tition be put across the bedroom in the oorner of the building; said.partitiol! lo 
''· . be aboot seven feet high and constructed of lumber. . '·.. · .. • .· : · . 
, We also recommend that double windows be put on the pa.rt of the building 
: ' ' ' ~- occupied by the prisoners, ap.d do1;1ble doors opening to the outside.. · . , 
~· · ,. Your committee would further recommend 'that this Oounoil petition ~he 
.· Local Legislature praying that some provision be made' for the idiots, and 1n· 
•· · sane persons now confined in our County gaol. '· ' · ·, · · ; • : : . . ·: ·' · -: ·. 
' . ., [Signed] A,,H. ANDERSON,· . ,. 
t " ·· · • ·, · Che.irman. 
Cqmmittee Room, January 28~h, 7. f. 
- '· ,..._ 
.. :• ' 
. - ' \ 
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APPENDIX I. 
1
- . REPORT OF THE. COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS AND LEGISLATION. 
· ~o: th~ Warden, Reeve;- and D.eputy Reeves of the Coun:y of Essex in Court~il 
' .,. 1 assembled: 
' 
l' .. 
.• 
. I 
GiNTLE}IEN,-Y;•ilr committee on Petitions·and Legislation beg leave tci re• 
IJ9rt as follows:-
'' , That they have considered the question of the Torren's System of' Land 
Transfer and recommend that the petition to the Legislature . submitted to 
yonr O:mn~il ba adopted and forwHle:l to the L3gislatura with the signatures 
of the \Varden and Clerk and the corporate seal attached. 
Th~t they have car~fully considered the questiou of sending a memorial to· 
' ' the Legislature as recommended by the Cuunty Council of Hastings, praying 
that lunatics should not be kept in gaol but at once confined to a ''preliminary 
asylum" to be erected for that purpos& iu a group of ·contiguous . countiPs, the, 
expense of these preliminary asylums b:mg borne onJ half by the province,· 
r · the other h·tif by the Com,ties of the group so formed. That a clause be ad-
ded to the memorial..,etting fourth amorig others .the cases of. Marie BelfoFt, 
{ Gilbert Paquette, Ida Cook and Israel Parent, who have been confined in gaol 
for a long time, while they ought· to have been placed in an asylum. -
' iour committee beg to submit herewith the clause to be added toj;he mem· 
morial of the Couhty of Hastings. 
· ·' That no ~ction be taken at present on the resolution of the Uounty of Perth,· 
as there is not sufficient information before us of any intended interview of'the 
County Engineers with the Government on the Drainage Act. 
That the communication of the County Council of Norfolk be not acted 
'upon, as this County, not being under the Scott Act, has nothing to do with the 
matter. · · ' · · ' · ' ·' 
With referertce to the resolution of :VIr. Glumdo memorialize the Govern-· 
ment not to use any funds of the pr~vince to enforce the Scott Act ori the 
ground that this County would pay a share of such expenditure while the Scott 
Act has not been adopted in this County, your committee is ot opinion that this_ 
Counflil had better not interfere in the matter at present. · 
·. All of which is respectfully ,submitted. 
[Signed] ROBERT -LAMARSH. 
Chairman. 
--------
~0 be aaded to tli/meU:orial 0~ the (;ounty of lla~tings. 
·' 
.s 
J.' ., .\' 
,, 
#J 
. 
J 
; 
' 
. ~ 
',' / '_., 
·•. Your me~orblists beg to submit amongother's four cases of persons_ yvho · 
·have been confined to the common gaol of. the county of Essex for a. lpng time,, - · 
the government failing so far to remove them to ·a proper asylum. One is Marie . 
Belfort, a lun~tic wh~se c~tse has been Gertifiei to ~nd who has been , confined 
sevetal time~ in the gaol and has· now remained in 1t for· the ·last 18 months; ~l 
and another is the case •of Gilbert Paquette: a deaf and dumb insane,. who has •. , ! 
.'. been in the gaol four years and a ~alf; anq one Ida i\fartha Cook an, idiot . and" . . ,. . : ~ · 
insane who has been certified to and been in gaol over six months; also · one , ; 
r · ,Israel Farent. a lunatic who has been in gaol 'six mo_nths,. ., l 
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APPENDIX J. 
'REPOR1.l OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE mTo ' 
THE SURETIES OF THE COUN!I'Y TREASURE;R. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the CoU:nty of Essex in Councli 
' assembled : . 
. ' 
GENTLEMEN ,-Your committee appointed to ~xami~e into the sureties of 
the County ;rreasurer ~eg leave to report as follows:-. 
That bonds were submitted of the undermenbioned sureties for the amou~ts 
set opposite their respective names, viz:-
Thos. H. Wright ........ , ................... $5,000 00 
Alexander Cameron .......................... 1,000 00 
Peter Belleperche ., •. : .................... _.. .. • 800 00 
.Thomas Ouedette ........................... ; 1,000 00 
.John B. Wright l 
& Deborah Hell ) • • · · · · • • •• • • • .. • • .. · ..... •• 1,000 00 
N. Rolfson .•.•.•...•••.•.•••• : ••••••.•..•••• 1,000 00 
Henry H. Cunningham ............ • .......... 1,000 00 
James McEwan .............................. :t,OOO 00 
,John Curry .......... ; ....................... 'L,500~00 
Lewis Wigle ....... · .' ...... ·.. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. • 1,00u 00 
Solomon White ............ ; ................. 1,500 00-· 
Alexander Cameron •••• , • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • 5,000 00 
Ernest Girardot.~ ••••••.•••••••.•••••• ·• • • • • • • · 500 00 
Arthur Vernor ......................... :...... '500 00 
-' H.G.Dufl; ............ : ..... , ............... 50000 
_ • Charle~ E. Casgrain .......... ~... . .. .. . • 500 00 
AlLof which is respectfully submitted. 
. [Signed.] 
$22,800 00.' 
TROS; ROBLEY, ""' 
Chair.man: 
· Committee Room, January 28th, 1887. 
. / 
· .. ' . ~' ' APPENDIX K. NO. 2 • 
·..... . 
'r .. , 
:..:· 
2ND REPORT OF THE PRINTING COMMITTEE l. 
' To the Warden; Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Qouncil 
I~· assembled ; . , ' 
\ . I ~ . . 
. GENTLEMEN,_:,Your committe having received but two tender~' for printing• 
·_and having found them unsatisfactory, would recommend ·that new tenders be 
a~ked for, and that the Clerk furnish a statemrol.t to the Count rhewspapers of the 
.amount of printing and advertising require:!, such tenders to be received up to 
the. 26th day' of February next at 2 p:clock, p. m,, and th'l.t the Warden, th9 ... 
\• 
.· . ·' 
·."', .· 
\ . 
c 
't< 
ir 
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' r . \ 
,' ,-,-" '-
Cha.irman of the Printing Committee and the County Clerk, be .a. Committee 
· to receive and open said tenders. The party receiving the contract to enter 
into bonds for the proper fulfilment of the same. 
~ · ,'rh~ foltowing printing,_and advertising is ~equired:-
1 ,' 600 copies of the minutes of the r~Jula~ sessions, sams style, size and pap-
1, I eras the J nne sessi<hl. of 1885. (Per page.) ·· , 
' ' 300 copies of Special session (same as the regular.) · · ' 
· 51 Assessment Rolls, same size and quality as last years'• 
· '12,000 Assesment Notices. , 
'After hearing the explan<~.tion of the Clerk ot the Peace, we wo'Uld recom-
-. mend that 12,000 Magistrates Blanks (ail per hiR schedule) be also tendered for 
&t the same time. · 
Advertising List of Convictions quarterly, including 20 copies in sheet form ,' 
for the Clerk of t~e Peace._ Tenders to state price for each I,ist of Convictions. 
The account of Wallace Graham, referred to this Committee by the 
Committee on Finance, be referred back with a recommendation that. he , be 
, paid $150.00 in full of his account. 
· All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] T. McCREERY, 
Chairman. 
Committee Room, J aQuary 28th, 1887. 
APPENDIX L. NO. 2 
2ND REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMIT.TEE. 
I • • 
•- I 
I 
·comrmttee Room; January 29th, 1887~ • 
' To the Warden, R;eves and Deputy Rseves of the County <Jf Essex in Council 
, . assempled .: ' · 
GE~TLEME;)',-Your Finance Committee beg leave to supplement their first 
' ' report as follows ·-
' I That the account of A. & E. B. Neveux be paid as far 
as it is certified to, namely : ...................... $18 0&, 
Pequegnot & Co., sundries., .•.• ; • • • . • .. . • . • .. • • .. .. 10 15 ' _.I~ 
-. 
R: Purser & Sons, copper tank, &c . ·, .... , ...... ; .. :. 5 15 
George Sparks, repairing fence .................. ,; .. -.2 50 
R. Padden, soldering pipes ............ ; • .. • • .. .. .. .. 4 15 
Mary Coleman, scrubbing Court House and Jury Rooms. 5 50 · 
- Edward Moxley, cleaning chimney .•.•.• ·.. • • . • • . • • . . ·'50 
A. Morris, pens arid rubber banas .•..... , • . . . • . • . . . . • 3 00 
F. Pohl, 200 papar case" for Clerk of Peace.......... 10 Oo 
Essex Review, ptinting '·debentures., ........ • ....... 10 00. 
· . instead ·of $12.00 which is too high. 
/ Purser & Sons, fol' cleaning pipes .•••.•.• ' ••.•.•... -~. . • 3 00 ~ 
. instead of $5;40, which is too high.. . . . · 
~rake_and Joyce, ~or~ner•a' otder, coffins.: .. .'.· .. .' ..... 10 00,/ 
- ~·;' 
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23 
. 'Your c~minittee recqmmend that $10.00 be paid to the Prisoner's Aid 
:Association, Toronto. 
That 'the salary of the c!tretaker be raised fro~ $250.00 to $300.00 . 
. Your committee also recommend that the m~ni~ipalities in arrears to' the 
1 
_ . County~be requested to pay up at once, and that legal proc119ding~ be instituted 
, against those w~o will not hs;ve paid by the first of April next. 
That the stove·s and pipes replaced by the furnaces be sold under instrua. 
tiona of the, committee appointed to settle the heating of the Court House. · 
That in accordance with the recoinmendation of the Pri1iting Committee, 
·w11.llace Graham's account for printing, &c., be reduced to $150.00 i!l full ofall 
demands. · 
1 ·, That the application of thP. solicitor for an increase of ~alary or for an 
extra allowance be laid over until the J nne session. 
Your committee further recommend that 
,_ Court House not to exceed $75.00 in cost. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
a suitable flag be got for the· 
' I ' 
-\ /' [Signed} N. A~ COSTE, 
Chairman. 
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BY-LAWS. ' ~ ' 
BY-LAW NO. 108, 
·.To appoint two persons to be members of the Board of Audit. 
. I ' . , , 
. Passed .Jan. 28th, 1887. 
. , I. 
, .- · ,Whet"eas by "The Consolid;tted Municipal Act of 1883," the County Council. 
'- --.of each County is required at its first meeting iri each year to appoint -two 
, persons, not more than one of wh@m shall belong to such Council, to be mem• 
):>ers of the Bo!:l,rd of Audit, lor auditing, and, approving accounts and cj.emands 
preferred agaf'nst the county. ' · · 
· Be it therefore enacted by the :Municipal Council of the corporation of the 
County of Essex in Council assembled, that Thomas B .. 'White, one of the 
,"members of the said Council, and Thos. McKee, be and they are 1 . hereby ap· 
· ' pointed members of the said Board of Audit. · · · . .· ' . 
; And be it f.lrther enacted that the members of the said Boafd of Audit. 
shall be paid the sum of four dollars each day for their attendance at: sn_ch . 
..,, avdit, and the further sum, of five cents per' mile for eli>Ch mile necessanly 
tr'avelled by them in respect thereof in going to and from such audit, and the. 
- ' · Wardewis _hereby authorized to sign warrants fort~ p~ymant of the same; 
c:.•' / :' . [€ligmidJ TH6s. ,McKEE / ISigne'd}. ISRAEL DES.TARpiN: ' 
. _/,~- ~---··• ' _ ~., . Clerk. · . : r, .;'~ ·-, \, ...... , ~ 1~a;rden; . 
..[ ., 
. , .. _ 
,1. '; / ' j .~ 
I' 
' ~ • -,~I"" ~ ~.:: ~ • 1 < , ' ' • 
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BY-LAW N0.109. 
A By·law to appoint two auditors for the County of Essex for the year 1887, 
I ' ' 
/ .. _ Passed J~nuary 28th, 1887. 
: Whereas, by Section 260 of "The Consolidated Municipal Act of 1883" 
'every Council shall at. the first meeting thereof in every year after being duly 
. crganized, appoint two auditors, one of whom shall be such person as the head 
· _ of the Council nominates. ' · 
. '·I And whereas Israel Desjardin, Esq., the head of the Council of the corpor-
. ation of the County of Essex, has in pursuance of the said section nominated 
Ernest Girardot as one of the said auditors for the present year. _ 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, 
that the nomination of the same Ernest Girardot be and the same is hereby 
· ratified and confirmed. · . _ ,. · · ·/ 
-And be it further enacted that Edward All worth be, and he is hereby ap. 
pointed auditor for the County of Essex for the present year to act in conjunc-
tion with the said Ernest Girardot. 
And be it further enacteJ. that the said Ernest Gi!'ardot and.. Edward All~· 
, worth shall each be entitled to receive as a salary the sum of $75.00 per annum 
pay&ble semi-annually by the warrant of the Warden, who is hereby authorized ~o sign the same, provided that the work and service required to be done and . 
·'performed by the last clause of this By-law are in accord \nee therewith. _...In~ 
• addition to the work set forth in the fcllowing claase of this By -law, the duties 
of the'said·auC!itorq shall be those prescribed in SE'c. 261 of "The Consolidated 
Municipal Act of 1883." - . ' 
. And be it further enacted that the said ·auditors shall also prepare an 
. a?stract of the receipts, expenditures, assets and liabilites of the 'Said corpora-
" hon, 11.nd also a detailed statement of the said particulars ·under the different 
: heads as they appear in the books of the County Treasurer and report in dupli-
.. J:~te all accounts audited by them, and make a report of any expenditures made 
• contrary to the law, and shall file the same in the ofibe of the Clerk of the said 1 County within one month after their appointment. 
This By-law sha.ll'take effect immediately from and after the passing 
thereof: 
[Signedl THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] 
BY-LAW NO.llO. 
ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden.-
To app~int Commissioners to ~xpend the balance of the appropri~tion for roads 
. . . I 
and bri.dges made .in 1886 and for the current year._ , · 
Passed January 28th, 1!:187. ' 
' ' i I I 
·- : Whereas, under By-law No: 96 passed in January, 1886, a certain appropria~ 
;.;.. 
·'. 
j 
' ! ·~. 
_,, 
' ' I ' 
• t10n was made to be expended. upon the roads and bridges in the County of' 
Essex, as mentioned in said By-law. / · . - · 
-~;And whereas the whole of t);te said appropriation h!ts not been expended. ~ ' -- -! 
· And whereas the duties of the commissioners under said By-law, ceased on· 
.the 31st day of Decemoer, 1886, and it is desirable that new· commissioners 
_, should be appointed to expend the appropriation so made as• aforesaid, and' 
. any further appropriation which may be made for the current year. , . · 
E,' Be it· therefore enacted by the Cou1~cil of the corporation of the Counfy ~of , 
ssex:, that, the persqns hereinafter named~ be, and they are hereby appointed~ 
' \ -·--
'"' '· 
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so 
· Commis>ioners to expe1~.l t<t3 lnbnce (if any)' of- t';l•J rn'Jnie~ which hwe b~s~. 
approjfnated for the improvamant of roa.cLl anJ bricl.c;a3 in the County of Essex, 
under the B'Lil 'By-law :No 9H, with all the powers given and tlw duties requir·. 
·ed to be performed under the samQ. . - ' _ 
. ' ' Anu bJ-it '3.lso en:tcta:l tlnt the sam9_persons are als~ appointed Commis- · '(. 
_ sioners to expend a1l nnnies which may be appropriate:! for ro;.d.~ !tlld bridges, 
,, ., .. ·,by this Council for the current year. · 
{' 
. '· ~ 
; ' 
' .. 
,, 
:.,• .-
'. 
' Anderdon.-T. B. White, II: Odette, Jos. Beneteau. 
,' Colchester South.-Pete~ Wright, Samuel Hughson. 
Colchester North.-A. H. :Anderson, Tancred Caya. ,· 
, Gosfield.-J. H. Stewart, C. McCrfary. 
Mersea.-R. Lamarsh, A. Hairsine . 
Malden.-N. A. Co;;ta, Brantford Young, Theophilus Lomglois. 
)•1aidstone.-Geo. A. Wintemute, Wm. ~llis. 
"Hochester.-P. F. Strong, Norbert Sylvester . 
Sanuwich East.-Luke Ttfontreuil, H. :.\Iailloux, C. Tino. 
Samh,;(ch\Vest.-J. B. Cousineau, Eli~ha McKe3;·A. Pate. 
Tilbury West.-Peter Trembly, Israel Desjardin, D. i\1cAllister. 
· Amherstbm·g.-J. A. Auld, Dr. Tho.:;. Hoblcy. · 
' Salldvvich T<;>wn.-R. Gluns, Geo. Gray. 
Belle River.LDr. Gaboury. · 
Essex Centre.-J. S. Laird. 
Kingsville.-Dr. King. 
Lcami~gton.-W. C. _Coulson. 
'Aud bJ it- further e:acted that the abova n01.mcl Com:nissioners slull, ani 
they ?<re hereby rc1uireJ to report to this Council at the session thereof to be held 
in J nne next as _follows : 
First,-The manner in which the said monie3 luve hJen expen:ied, and the 
amount. · ' - _ · ' 
;~ -1'lecond.-Upon what roads the new appropriations for 1387 s}wuld b3 ex-
·"' , pended and what proportion of tha appropriation f9r each mcwicipality should 
' be expended on each of said roads. - ' 
\ ·' 
[Signed( 'N:IOS. McKEE,, 
1 ;- / Clerk. 
' 
[Signed] ' ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden .. 
I' 
BY-LAW NO. 111. 
A.By·law to ~ai!le certain monies for the. improvement of certain roads and 
1 
. bridges in the County of Essex. 
,_ 
·\ 
- , 
1 
• Passed January 28th, 1887. 
':..;. ._ ~ .- ~ / 
_ . Whereas, it is expedient to raise monies for the improvement of - certain l' 
.,roads and bridges in the Uo~nty of Essex. · · ~ . 
. . , . Be it tlrerefore enacted by the Council of the County of Essex, and it is" - · 
hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied and collected a rate of i of a _ · · 
_mill in the <J.oJlar, amounting to the. sum of $7,895.36' upon the .w~ole ,rateable · 
··-, . ,. ... ~ ...,. ' I - ~I ' 
'<:r.,..·)-? •,\ -"" r;·"·'- 1 1.,, ;:· .. ~ 
'!Di&i!UZ 1, 
\ j ' ' 
..... ~ 1/if' ! ' ; .. 
.1 ... 
',. 
i' 
1 ' -
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. property of the County of Essex, in the eguaJia<~tion for the year issG; in 1ad· ,_' 
. dition to all other rates and aso;essments imposed for the improv<>lllent of~ cer• . 
~aipc r?ads and bridges· in the County of Essex. ' 
• ·.Be it further enacted that the·said sum of $7,805.116 shall be ~xpend~d 
·as set forth in tJ·e schedule hereunder written, ~v hich schedule shall form part of 
the\By.law. · 
i 
'Aucl be it further en::{cte i that the whole work to ba clone and perforrriect as 
aforesaid shr,ll be givan out by contract by publi.c competiti01't, or in' such other. 
mannet· a.~ to the Commissioner, or Commissioners, duly appointed to superin- • 
tend the s.mw, may seam beat, on or b0fore tlu li.:st thy of August n~xt, an-i 
.;;hould any on'3 of the sc~id Commissioners bil to b3 pre3ont rut tlla time appoint- ·' 
el for tln lotting of thil work, then :..:1y one oi the Co:n I1issio113rs m:1y proceed_ 
'to the !totting of the sam!3'. · , 
.... • ' I -
, And be it further enacted that contracts entered into for the performance 
of ,the work to be done undE)r the provisidns of this By-law, shall be signed/ by 
the Cu~mis-;ionet· or Co:n nissiorte3l'cl letting the s:1mJ on in half of the C,mnty, 
corporation, and tlut all sunB oJ p.tid by the County Treasurer , upon a cer- , 
• tificate being procured from the said Commissioner or· Commisswners letting 
. the same, of the work having been performed accor.ting to contr11ct. · · . 
,And be it furLher enacted that the several Commis3ioners so appointed 
'shall reeeive four per cent. upon all contr.1cts ent3rai into b'y tlnm under the 
provisioi1s of this ~y-law. 
And be it. further enacted 1hat the said seveml Commissionerd be, and they 
are hereby required to send B report. to this Council of the manner in which the 
re 1pectiv'l appropriations for the several muniClpalities for which they are Com-
missioners respectively, have been expended, not later than the 31st day of 
December next. ' . · 
' ' De it further enacted that the appointril()nt ohhe S1id Co.nmis3ioners 'shall 
Ce9.Se·r.md expire on the 31st dc<y of l>3cemb3r next, ani they shall be paid only 
for the amount expended by them. . , . . .. • , 
' -~ .. 
'. ~ '' 
BCIIEI:>ULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW. 
ANDERDON 
Over expendi tnre ..•..•. o •• •• o , •••• o •• , • •••• o ....... $234, 04 , · 
Sandwich East, 'l'own Line .....••...• , . •..•••..•••• .50 DO 
-.Malden, Town Line ..... · .• , •.• o ••••••••••••••••• o •••• /. 
9olchester North, Tm~n 'Line ..• ~ ••..••.•. · .... ; ..•• 
Front Road, River Canard Bridge • , • , ••.•••••. o •••• 
-50 00 
50 00 
45 96 
" 
·' 
i 
I 
' .. 
. ,. 
,. 
-,r·:. 
.~. /' 
:.~ ·-~~ ~ 
/, 1H30 oo 
COLCHESTER NORTH . 
. N6rth Town Line .... : ••• 0 •••••••••••••••• o ••••• ', .'.$ '30 00 
Squth Tqwn.Line .•.• :, .•••••••.•.•.•.•••••.••••••• · 40 00 
West 'I' own Line .•.... , •••• o • .'. o •••••••••••••• o • •• • • • • • 105 00 
EastTownLine:.: .· •.• ~. :. •· .................. • .••... , 176 65 
·- ., ., $351' 65 ' 
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COLCHES·rER SOUTH. 
•' ' 
Malden Town Line ••.•••• ' •• , , , ..• : ..• ,: ...•••• -..•• .': 
'':.colchester North"Town Line ••.•.•.•..••••.••••••. 
Gosfield Town Line .•.•..••.•• /, ...••••.•••.•..•• 
Harrow Gravel Road .••....•.••••..•....••...•.... 
Commission .•••.....• ~. • . . . . . . . . . • • • ..... -. ~ ••••. 
GOSFIELD. 
$100 00 
50 00 
1oo·oo 
393 50 . 
26 81 
$670 31• 
East Town Line ••.•••.•.••• ~ ..•• : ...•..••. • .....•• $ 70 00 
East Side Road ..••.•.•..•..•••...•.. ~ . . • . . • . • • . • . • 87 00 
Division Road ... · ••.••..•••.•...••. , •.......... , , 300 00 
West Side ·Roll.d .................. : . .•... ; .. . . .. .. 80 00 
Maidstone'Town Line.............................. 50 00 -
Rochester Town Line ......••......••.•.... : . .. , • • . 30 00 
Belle River Road.. • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • • • . • • • • • . . . • . • . • 40 00 
West Town Line, Colchester South .. · .•...•.....•.. 100 00 , ; 
. West Town Line, North Colchester .•.•.•.•.......• , • 180 50 
$937 50 
MAiDS TONE. 
·-Tecumseh Road .. • : .• ............................ $215 00 
. West Town Line ........••.•..••... · •••.•. , . . . • . . . . 100 00 
Price Road . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . •.• . • • . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . ·75 00 
East, Town Line ..........•...•.•...•.• : ..• · .....••• 100 00 
Belle River Road.................................. 74 00 
South Town Lin" ...•.•.•.•...•.....••..•.... : .,. . . . 50 00 
Essex' Centre Road . , . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 13 
$703 13 
MERSEA. 
Gosfield Town Line ................... : ............ $ 70 00 
· Tilbury West Towri Line ................ : .. : ..• .. .. 50 06 
. Romney Town Line .................... :- •... : .... .. 100 00 
Leamington Si'de Road ............................ · 394 00 
Tal~o~ Road ; .....••... , ;, .•••••• \ •.......... 
1 
••••• 300 00 ·· 
$914 06 
.MALDEN. 
Colchester South Town Line and Town Hall 8ide Road$100 00 
Anderdoa Town Line- • , •••. : • .••.....••.••••...• , . . 100 00 
' Si.x:.th Concession of Lake Shore R~ad ••. ·. . • . . • • • • . . 221 87 
' 
$421 87• .. 
-'· #/._. \ 
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' > SANDWICH EAST. 
. ' 
'/ 
, Tecu~seh Road .....•...•....••.....•.•.•....•..... $200 00 
FrontRoad:: ... : ....... : .... :::::: ... ::.:.: ......... 200 00 
Pelette Road •..• , •.•.•..••••.•.••••.. ~ .••........ : 225. 00 , 
Third Concession ..•••..•.• , . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • • . • ·75 00 
Back Road, N. T. R •. : .. ." .•..• .".' •. ." .. : •.....••.... 100 00 
Town Line of Maidstone ....... ; ; •. :. , . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 100 00 
South Rear Road .•.•.....•...••..•.........•...... lGO OJ 
Town Line of North Colchester . • . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . 30 00 
Town Line of Sandwich West~ •.•.•.•.•.• ·. ·. · .. ·. ·• ·. ·• . • 25 00 
Town Line of Anderdon ..••••.•....•.••.•.......•.. "' 23 13 
' 
$1078 13' 
ROCHESTER. 
West Town Line .•.•..........••.. ~ ..•..•.. · ............ $100.00. 
East Town Line .•. ; .•. .-.. . • . • . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • 75 00 
Tecumseh Road ..••. ,, ..........•• , • • . . . . . • . • • . . . 80 06 
Second Conce~sion .•.•••.. •. • • • . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . . • • • • 80 00 
Ruscom Road .•.•. · ..•.•.•...•.•... ; ••...•.•.•• .".. 90- 00 . _, 
·_South Town Line .•.......•••.... -.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 29 75 
$454 75 . ~ 
SANDWICH WEST. 
Town Line of Anderdon ............. ', .............. $ 50 00 
Front Road ....... .-.. : ........................... 175,05" 
Huron Line .•••• , .• , .•••..•... , ...•••••. , ........ 165 00 
Dougall Road. . . • • . • • . • • . . . • . . . . ••••... 1 • • • • • • • • • . 85 00 
Sandwich East Town Line ................... -..... 28 OOC 
S~ndwich !Street ••.•.•.•...•.•.•..••.•••.....•..• • 20 00 
$5~3 05 
TILBURY WEST. 
E~st ·county Line~ ........................... : ..... $200 bo 
Side Line 18 & 19-•••..••.••••••.•.•...•••••...•.•.•• - 42 00 
Mersea Town Line. . . • . , ...•.•...•.........•... , . . 50 00 
Fourth Concesson ...... , ........ , ............ • • . . .. 25 00 
·side Line 12 & 13 .••••.••.•• ; ••.•.•.•••...•• -:. :. ; •• 100 00 -c 
Side Line 6& 7 ..................................... 7S 00 ' ... / 
Tecumseh Road and 1st concession .....•.•.•..•..•.. 192 37 
. $6~4 37' 
AMHERSTBURG 
'Sandwich Street •••••••• , •...••.••.•••.•...•..•. / .• $182 _ 81 
_Apsley Street .• ,., •••.•.•.....•.•..•• , •• ,., ••..•... • 50 00 
Alma.' Streef : • •..•.•.•••.•.•. , -: • . _, ...•. , . . • . . . . . . • 25 00 
~ < 
,---~ 
$257 81 
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BELLE RIVER. 
' ' \ ' 
On Main Street ••••••• ; •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $51 56 
KINGSVILLE. , 
.• . 
On Main Street West •• ;, .-......................... $75 O? 
LEAMINGTON 
' .. To be expended altogether on the Leamington Side 
- '/ 
j· 
. , .. ' 
' . 
Road .......................................... $84 37 
SANDWICH TOWN. 
• All on Bedford street ............................ $173 44 
ESSEX CENTRE. 
Town Line Maidstone & Gosfield .•••••.•••••••••.••• $25 00 
Town Line Maidstone & Colchester North ............ 59 37 
I 
l Signe4J THOS. McKEE 
Clerk. 
$84 37 
[Signed] ISRAEL DES.TARDIN. 
Warden. 
. ' BY-LAW NO. 112 . 
' ' , . A By-law' to appoint a Trustee for the High School at Essex Centre . 
. ...... _ .. 
· / ·- Passed January 28th 1887. 
Whereas by By-lawN o. 76 John: Milne one of the Trustees of the High School 
at Essex Centre, in the order of his appointment retires from office on the 31st 
day ofJa.nuary, instant, and it is necessary to appoint another person to fill the 
, ,- ·. \· vacancy which will be created by his retirement.• 
-'··· , .Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the corporation of the County of 
, , Essex, that the said John Milne of the village of Essex Centre, be, and he is 
1 ' • hereby re-appointed a Trustee of the High School at Essex Centre. 
, This By-law shall take effect on the 1st day of Februrary next. 
. f-.\ 
• [Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Clerk. Warden, 
. ' / 
BY-LAW NO,l13. 
A By-law to appoint an Inspector for the inspection of the books of every Joint 
· Stock Road Company, over which the Council of the County of Essex has jurisdiction. 
' . , . . Passed J anua~y 29th,-1887. 
, Whe-~eas it is nec~ssary and expedient to appoint a prope~. a~d co~p~tent 
- person to inspect'the books. of all such incorporated Joint Stock Road Compan· . 
... ~ > ' - ~ ' ' ' -
'I. 
f . 
' ; 
35 
· ies over which the Municipal Council of the County of Essex has jurisdiction. 
, .Be it therefore enacted by the corporation of the County of Essex that 
James S. Laird be,. and he is hereby appointed Inspector of the books and af •. 
fairs of all the Incorporated Joint Stock Companies over which the Municipal 
Council of the said County has or may have jurisdiction. · 
And be it further enacted that the duties of the said Inspector shall be to 
in!pect the books and affairs of each of the said flompanies annually 'B.nd also 
J as to the state of their respective roads, and report fully thereonduringhis term 
~~~~ . 
/. 
· And be it further enacted that the said James 8. Laird shall receive the 
sum of $4.00 per day for each day that he may be actually and necessarily en· 
gaged as such Inspector. and the Warden is hereby authorized to sign warrants 
upon the Tre3surer of the County of Essex tor the same. 
The appointment of the said .Tames S. Laird as such Inspector, as afore• 
·s~id shall last during the pleasure Qf this Council. 
THOS. McKEE, ' 
Clerk . 
• 
' 
[Signed] It>RAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 
CouNCIL CHA:UBER, 
June 13th, 1887. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment from the January session. The 
'roll was called. All the members present ex.:~ept Messrs. Hughson, King and 
Gaboury . 
. Mr. Reaume, the newly-elected ReeYe of Anderdon, filed his cet:tificate 
with the Clerk and took his seat. 
A communication from t.lexandf'r Baird, P.L.S., requesting the appoint-
Jllent of County Engineer was read, and on motion ordered to be received and 
filed. 
Mr. Gluns presented a petition from Lewis M. Leonard, praying that the 
council grant him a pedlar's license free of charge, he being a cripple. 
On motion of Mr. Gluns the prayer of the petitioner w-as granted. 
Mr. McCreery presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Gosfield in 
regard to School Section No.7, in said township. 
Petition read and ordered to be filed. 
Mr. Wintemute gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a bylaw io 
grant the Windsor Natural Gas anO. Oil Company the privilege of laying down 
· pipes on and across the county roads for a term of years. 
Mr. Wintemute gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a bylaw .to 
appoint a County Engineer. 
Mr. McKee givPs notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a motion 
to appoint a person on the Board of Auditors in place of Mr. Thos. B. VVhite, 
who has ceased to be a member of this council. 
Mr. McKee gives notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a motion 
instructing. the Inspector of Toll Roads to make his report to this Council dur· · 
ing the present session. 
Mr. McKee gives notice that he will, during this session, introduce a by-
law for the payment of qualified school teachers and school inspectors. 
Mr. Stewart gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move that the special 
committee on the Ruscom drain mahe their report to-morrow afternoon. 
l'f· .. '''t•· '  : ' 
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4 
l\lr. Coulson gives notice that he will,on Thursday afternoon,move that the 
Clerk furnish this Council with the number of licenses that have been issued 
by the County under the HawKers and Pedlars' By-law and the names of the 
parties licensed. 
lUr. Gluns gives notice tl~at he will, to morrow, bring in a motion with 
reference to the purchase of the l::landwich and 'Windsor gravel road by the 
county. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will, on Friday morning next, introduce a 
by-law to confirm the equalization of the assessment rolls for the present year, 
Mr. Anderson gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a grant to the 
Central Fair to be held at Essex Centre. 
Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, on ThurRday, introduce a by law to 
provide for the current expenses of the county for thA year 1887 . 
.. Hr. Odette gives notice that he will, during this session, introduce a motion 
asking for a grant, in addition to the $150 granted at the last Ression, to rebuild 
the Hiver Canard bridge, in the . Township of Anderdon, on front road, said 
bridge being a county bridge and in a dangerous condition. 
Mr. Cousineau gtves notice· that he will, during this session, introduce a 
motion asking for a grant to aid in gravelling the Dougall Road. 
Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move that the road com-
missioners who have not made their reports at the January session, fur monies 
expended in 1886, be requested to report at this session without fail. ' 
· Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Dr. Hobley, that the thanks of thfs 
Council be tendered James Soutar, Bsq., of Chatham, for the complimentary 
copies of his Holiday Annual and Western Counties Almanic for 1887, fur· 
nished the members of this Cou~cil. 
Carried. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will, to-morrow morning,move fora special 
committee to draft a petition to.the Local Legislature praying fC\l' increased 
accommodation for insane persons. 
Mr. Odette gives n~tice that he will, to-morrow, move that OlivPr Reaume 
be appointed a road commissioner for Anderdon. 
Mr. Coste gives not ice that he will, to-morrow afternoon,move a resolution 
to be forwarded to the Provincial Government asking that Marie Balford, 
Paquette and Ida Martha Cook, lunatics, who have been so long confined in our 
gaol, be removed to a proper asylum, 
Mr. McCreery gives notice that he will, to. morrow, move for a spr,JCial grant 
to aid in gnvelling the town line between Gosfield and Colchester North. 
Moved by Mr.l\IcCree ry, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that this Council ad-
journ until to.morrow morning at 10 o'clock, to allow the committees to meet. 
Carried. 
THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden. 
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SECOND DAY. 
June 14th, 1887. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. All the 
members present except Mr. Hughson. 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and, on motion of Mr. Reaume, were 
adopted. 
Mr. Stewart gives notice that he will, this afternoon, ask for a special 
grant of one hundred dollars to b~ laid 'out in gravelling on the Division Road 
in the Township of Gosfield. . 
The Hoad Commissioners for the townshi!JS of Maidstone and Rochester 
presented a report relative to the bu1lding of two bridges on the east town line 
between Maidstone and Rochester. · 
Report read and Oll·motion referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
Moved by Mr. Gluns, ':leconded by Mr. Cousineau, that a committee be 
appointed to consist of the Warden and Messrs. Coste, Auld, Reaume and the 
mover and seconder, to confer with the Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road 
Company, with a view of purchasing the road, providing it can be bought at a 
reasonable figure. and to have the municipalities interested in said road pro. 
rortionately assessed for the amount of the purchase money. · 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Odette, seconned by Mr. Cousineau, that this Council grant 
the sum of $200 to aid the Municipality of Anderdon to rebuild the bridge on· 
River Canard, Front road, it heing a county bridge over a stream 240 feet in 
width,.said bridge being in a dangerous condition, and that this resolution be 
referred to the Road and Bridge Coro'mittee. 
Lost. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Lamarsh, sAconded by Mr. Hairsine, that in 
view of the fact that this Council made a special grant of $150 to aid in repair-·. 
ing this bridge last January, that the" motion be not entertained. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Cousineau, seconded by Mr. McKee, that the question of a 
special grant, to.assist in gravelling the Dougall road, Sandwich West, be re. 
!erred to the Road and BridgE> Committee.· 
Carried, 
llfoved by Mr Coste, seconded by Mr. ·rremblyi that the County Road 
Commissioners who have not made their reports at the January session to this · 
Council, of the manner in which they have expended the County Road Appro-
priation of 1886, be and they are hereby requested to hand in their reports not 
later than Thursday next. ·· · · · · · ' : 
Carried. . · · 
Moved by Mr. Odet~, seconded by 1\:Ir. Cousineau, that 1\Ir. Oliver J:{eaume 
be appointed County Commissioner for Anderdon in .Place ofT. B. Wh1te, who 
has ceased to be a member of this Council. · 
Carried. 
::U:oved ~y ~:Ir.;\nder~ou, seconded by l\:Ir .. McC~eery, that the q~estion ot 
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6 
a special grant on the town line between Colchester North and Gosfleld be re 
ferred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
1 Carried; 
Moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded by Dr. King, that the question of a special 
grant, to be expended in gravelling on Division Road, Township of Gosfield, be 
referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
Carried. 
Mr. Trembly gives no~ice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a bylaw t() 
repeal Bylaw No. 23, as consolidated in 1881, and to assume a road in the said 
Township of Tilbury West. deviating from the road assumed under said bylaw 
No. 23, , . 
A communication was read from J. Templeton, Amherstburg, inviting the 
Warden, Reeves, Deputy-Reeves and County Officials to attend the celebration 
on the first of July next, in honor of Her Majesty's Jubilee year, whioh, on 
motion, was accepted. 
Moved by Mr. McCreery; seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that Chas. R. Horne, 
Esq., Judge of the County of Essex, D. A; Maxwell, Inspector of Sohools for the 
South Riding of the County of Essex, and G. W. Coatsworth, of the Township of 
Gosfield, be, and thev are hereby appointed, arbitratot:S to settle the matters 
_ complained of :in the petition presented to this Council respecting School 
Section No.7, in the Township of Gosfteld, and that the WardEtn and Clerk 
sign the resolution and attach the corporate seal of the County thereto, and 
also that _the Clerk send to each of the arbitrators a certified copy, under seal, 
of this resolution. : , · 
Carried.· 
Dr. King presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Pelee Island in 
regard to school matters in said municipality. 
Petition read and referred to Committee on Education. 
Moved by :(\rr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that this Council ad. 
journ until 2 JJ. m. 
Carried . 
AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 P. lll. 
· The Council met pursuant to adjournment. •The roll was called. All the 
members present~ 
Mr. Strong presented a' petition from F. W. Moore, of the Township of 
Rochester, complaining of certain damage done to his land. caused by the 
building of the River Ruscom drain. 
Petition read. 
Moved by Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that the petition of Mr. 
Moore be referred to the Ruscom Drain Committee. 
Carried. , , . . . . 
, 
1 rvtr: McKee gives notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a bylaw 
to amend By-law No. 108, passed last January, to appoint members of the 
Board of Audit. 
Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move a resolution asking 
• 
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lor & speoid grant of $300 in aid of the two bridges over Belle River on the 
town line between Maidstone and Rochester. 
Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. McKee, that Mr. Oliver Reaume's 
tname be placed on the following committees :-finance, equalization and print-
ling, in place of Mr. T. D. White, who has ceased to be a member of this Council. Carried. 
iiioved by Mr. McCr' ~ry, seconded by Mr. Stewart, that the trustees of 
the high Bchool, Essex C;.-1ltre, be allowed to address this council on behalf of 
said school. · 
Carried. 
Several gent.lemen from Essex Centre addressed the Counoil in regard to a. 
grant asked for the Essex Centre high school. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Mailloux, that the trustees of the 
Essex Centre high school be and they are hereby thanked for the explanations 
they have given the Council, and that the matter of giving a grant of $5,000 to-
wards building a high school at Essex Centre be referred to the Finance Com-
,mittee of this Council. . 
Carried. 
Mr. Wintemute introduced a bylaw to authorize and empower C. E. 
Young, .J. S. Dewery and J. A. Stillwell, incorporated as the Windsor Oil and 
Gas Company, to lay pipes and all necessary means of convey£ng gas from 
their wells in the township of Maidstone to the Town of Windsor, or such other 
place within said county as may be necessary. Bylaw read a first time, second 
reading to-morrow. 
On motion Mr. Bouteiller was allowed to address the Connell relative to 
~the above bylaw. 
r
. Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that the bylaw respect-
ing the Windsor Oil and Gas Company be referred to a special committee to 
1 see whether this council has an:y right to grant the privileges asked, before it is 
f read a second time in Committee of the Whole, and that this special committee 
1
1 be composed of Messrs. Auld, Lamarsh, :Montrieul, Wintemute and Coste. 
Carried. • 
Mr. Wintemute introduced a bylaw to appoint a County Engineer, which 
<lwas read a first time. Second reading to-morrow. · 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Laird, that the question of giv. 
ing a grant of $300 to the Union Fair be referred to the Finance Committee. 
Carried. 
r-Ioved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that tfue Committee on 
PetitiOns and Legislation be requested to draft a. memorial t<.' the Lieutenant-
! Governor of Onbario in Council, complaining that Marie Belfort, Gilbert 
~!Paquette and Ida. Martha. Cook, lunatics, are still kept in the county gaol, 
although this Council11.nd the Grand Juries at the Assizes and County Court 
have repeatedly complained that these poor people were left so long in the 
' cohunty gaol when many other lunatics were admitted to the proper asylums of 
I e Province. . . 
Carried. 
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Mr. Coste gave notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a bylaw to appoint 
a gaol surgeon. 
l\foved by Mr. Reaume,. seconded by Mr. Od.ette, that this Council adjourn 
until to.morrow at 10 o'clock. 
Carried. 
THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk._ 
ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden, 
.li .' j. . 1; 
. THII'm DAY . 
June 15th, 1887 . 
The Council met pursuant to adjo~rnment. The roll was called. A 1uorn m 
present: · . · , . . . 
The ininutes of the preceding day were r~ad aud adopted .. 
Several' petitions were read and referred to the several committees. 
Mr. Laird presented a petition from ,James Anderson and others relative 
to the Land Titles Act of 1885. 
Petition. read, 
Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by Mr.Anders.on, that the petition in regard 
to the' Land Titles Act of 1885 be referr~d to the Committee on Legislation. , 
Moved'in amend~ent by Mr. Coste,' seconded by Mr, Cousineau, that the 
prayer of the petition to extend the operation of the Land Titles Act to this 
County, lienot adopted at present _and deferred until the new law. is tried ancl 
more clearly understood. . · 
A vote was taken on the· amendment and lost. The original motion w:1s 
carried. · · ' · ' · ·. · . 
Mr. Auld gives notice that he will, this afternoon, move that the County· 
Treasurer f•1rnish this Council with· a: complete statement of all payments 
made by the Registrar of the County on arrears and interest since the first 
day of January, 18fll, and the aino~nt still due on arrears, also a statement of 
the amount paid. · 
IU:r. Auld give~ notic~ that he wi)l, this 1 aft~rnoon; move that a ~pecial grant 
of $200 be made towards the celebration of Her Majesty's J nbilee at. Amherst. 
burg ori Dotninion Day.' . ' . . . , ·· 
Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by. M:~, Ellis, that a special grant of $:300 
be given in aid of the building of two bridges over Belle River, on the town line 
between Maidstone and Rochester,' and that the matter. be rtiferred to th~ Road 
and Bridge Committee. '' . . .. . . 
Carried.' . . 
The Courity Treas~rer pres~nted his reports and 'statements, which were 
read and referred .to the Finance Committ.ee. (Appendix A).·. · . 
Mr. Wi'ntemute moved the Coimcil in Committee of the Whole for the 
second reading of the bylaw to ~ppoint a County Engineer. Mr: Coste in' the 
chair. Bylaw read asecond time. 
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Council resumed. Bylaw read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Coste filed Dr. C. E. Casgrain's resignation as 'gaol surgeon. 
Moved by M.r. Coste, seconded by Mr. Mailloux, that the resignation of 
•Dr. C. E. Casgrain be accepted, and that a by-law appoii~ting his successor by 
I read a first time. I Carried. 1\l.r. Coste introduced a bylaw to appoint a gaol physician, which was read 
a first time. Mr. 1\IcKee introduced a bylaw to provide for the payment of qualified 
school teachers and school inspectors. llylaw read a first time, second reading 
Friday morning. Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by M.r. McKee, that the sp';lcial grant 
asked for from this Council, to repair the bridge over the Hiver Canard on the 
Front road in Anderdon, be reconsidered and referred to the Road and Bridge 
r.omrrittee. 
Carried. On motion the Cc:Juueil a:lj:mr>letl until 2 p.m., to en~J.ble the Finance Com, 
l mittee to meet. 
,I.FTER"'CJO"' SESSION. 2 P.M. 
The Council met purs~ant to atljournment. The roll was called, all the 
members pre~ent. • 
On motion of Mr. Coste the Council adjourned until ten o'clock to-morrow 
morning to enable the Equaliz:1tiou Committee to meet. 
THOllAS McKEE. 
ISHAEL DESJARDINS, Warden. 
Clerk. 
.FOURTH DAY. 
J uue 16th, 1887. 
The Council met pursuant. to adjournment. The roll was called, a 
quorum present. ~ 
The minute~ of the preceding day were read and adopted. 
The EquB.lization nommittee presented their reJ?ort. Heport read. (A.ppen. 
:lix B.) Moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that the report d 
the Equalization Committee be adopted. 
Carried. 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows : 
Yeas.-l\fessril. l\Iontrieul, Trembly, Reaume, Strong, Auld, Lamarsh, 
Stewart, Wintemute, McCreery, Dr. Hobley, Cousineau, Ellis, Dr. King •. 
Coulson and Laird.-lS. 
Nays.-Messrs. Mailloux, Coste, Teno, Odette, McKee, "Wright, Sylvester, 
Dr. Gaboury and Anderson.-9. 
The Special Committee appointeil to examine the River Huscom Tap Drain 
presented their report. Heport read. 
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On motion the report was withdrawn for the present. 
Mr. Coste moved the .cmnoil in committee of the whole for the second I't'lld. 
ing of the By-Law to appoint a Gaol physician, Mr. An.'I&rson in the chair. 
· By-Law read a second time. The Council resumes. 
By.Law read a third time and passed. · ' I 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Dr. Robley, that the County Treasurer 
furnish this Council wi.th a compiete statement of a.ll the payments made by 
the· Registrar of the County in casr and interest since the first day of January, 
1881, and the amount still due on arrears, also a statement of the amounts paid 
to the County from 187.-l to 1st of January, 1880, to date-. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Dr. Hobley, that the matt"r of making ~ i 
grant of $200.00 towards celebrating Her Majesty's Juhiloo a.t Amherstbttrg nt\ 
Dominion Day, he roferred to the Finance Committee. 
Carried. 
Moved by Dr. Robley, seconded by l\fr. Auld, that as the laHt payment dn~ 
by ,J. W. Askin, Registrar of dee-is, falls due on July 1st H3X.t, un<ier the tV 
rangements made with the County s~wen years ago, and as said Registt-ar has 
fulfilled his part of said arrangement each year and to the entire satisfaction t 
of the County, we. the members of the County Counoil of this session, oongra. 
tulate the Registrar on the manner in which he has done his. part, anJ on th& 
ilatisfactory ma.nner in which the settlement is bein.~ brought to a close. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Gluns, seconded by Dr. Gaboury, that ;\{r. D. B. Odette b& 
allowe-d to addreslil the Coun<"i1. 
Carried. 
Mr. Odette addressed the C.ounoil relative to a grant from the County to the 
Windsor High School. 
' l\ioved by l\ir. Auld, seconded by Dr. Robley, that the matter of a. grant le 
assist in erecting a High School in Windsor he referred to the l'inanoe Com-
mittee, and that the thanks o.f this Council be tendered :Hr. Odette fc;r his 
address. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Stewart, seoonded hy Mr. ru:oCreery, that a spooi~l grant of 
one hundred dollars be given for the purpose of buildi~g a. Lock up at the 
unincorporate-d village o.f Cottam, in North Gosfi.eld. 
Lost. 
Moved by Mr. Winternute, and seconde-d by Mr. Ellis. that thi~ Council do 
now adjourn unt·il 3 o'clock this afternoon, tG u.llo·w the different Committeell 
to meet. 
.AFTE.RN00'!\1 SES.<IO~. 9 P.M. 
The Gounoil met pursuant to adiournment. The- Roll was called. A quo:um ' 
present. 
On motion Judge Horne addressed the Council in regard to a. ~?rant from th& 
County to aid in establishing a Law Library at Windsor. S. S. MacDonald, 
Esqr., and Sol. White, Esqr., also addressed the Council on the same subject; 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seoonded 1>y Dr. Hobley, that the matter of a gl'eut to 
11, 
the Law Society of EsseJt be referred to the Finanoe Committee and that His 
Honor Judge Horne and Messrs. MaolJonald and White be tendered the thanks 
of the Counoil for their able addresses, assuring those gentlemen that this 
Council will take the matter into their most favorab!e consideration. 
Carried. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report which was read. (Appendilt C.) 
Moved by Mr. CouJgon, seconded by Mr. Cousineau, that the l'eport of the 
Gaol Committee be received and adopted and that it be referred to the Finance 
Committee. 
Carried. 
The Special Committee appointed to look into the By-Law introduced in 
behalf of the Windsol' Oil tud Gas Company, presm1ted their report. (Appen-
dix D.) 
i\'Ioved by :\Ir. Coste, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that the report of the 
Special Committee on the By-Law introduced in behalf of the Wind~or Oil and 
G•s Company be adopted ancl that the Council go into Committee of the Whole 
to-morrow morninl{ to discuss said By-Law~ 
Ct~.rried. _ 
The Committee on Education presented their report which was read. (Ap-
pendix E.) 
Moved by Dr. Hobley, seosnded by Mr. Stew~~ort, that the report of the 
Committee on Euucatiou be adopted. 
Carried. 
'!'he .Audit ;r~ presented their report. Report read and rekrred to the 
Finance Committee. (Appendix F.) 
i\'Ioved by ~Ir. McKee, seconJ.ed by Mr. Wright, that the Inspector of Toll 
Hoads umke his report of the differellt toll l'oa<ls in the County of Essex at the 
present Session. 
Carried. 
Dr. Hob:ey gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a By-Law to 
appoint a Game Inspector for South Essex. 
i\'Ioved by Dr. Hobley, secondad by Mr. Auld, that the Clerk is hereby 
authorized to purchase Ontario Statutes, of 1887, for members of this 
Council aud also for the clerks u! the different munioipalitiea. 
Carried. 
Mr. Cost(;) preiented the County Tre~~osurer's ~tatement of Co. Registrar'_s fees 
paid to him from 1872 to 1886, also the arrears of Registrar's office fund pay. 
able in semi-ye~t.rly instalments of $500.00 and interest. Statements read. 
(Appendix G.) 
Moved bv l\1r. Aul.l, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the litatement of the 
amount of the Registrar's debt to the County be received and published in th& 
·minutes. · 
Carried. 
Mr. Trembly introduced a By-L..~.w to repea,l part of a By-Law. No. 23, and 
to assume a road in Tilbury West. By-L&W read a first time, second reading 
to-morrow. 
A communication from the County Treasurer to the Warden was read and 
referred to the Finance Committee 
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12 
Mr. McKee introduced a. By-Law to amend By-Law No. 108; which was read 
a. first time, second reading to-morrow. 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Cousineau, that this Council adjourn. 
untillO o'clock to-morrow morning. 
Carried. 
THOM.A S McKEE, 
Clerk. 
ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden, 
FIFTH DAY. 
June 17th, 1887. 
The Coun~il met pursuant to adjournment. The Roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The·minutes of yesterday were read and on motion adopted . 
. The Finance Committee presented their report which was read. (Appendix H.) 
Moved by Mr. Coulson, seconded by Mr. Lamarsh, that the report of the 
Finance Committee be received and laid on the table until to-morrow. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that this Council adjourn 
until 3 p.m. ' 
Carried. 
----
AFTERNOON SESSION. 3 P.M. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The Roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The Committee on Petitions and Legislation presented their repm t, which 
was read. (Appendix I.) 
:Moved by Mr. Lamarsh, second~d by ~ir. Wintemute, that the report of the 
Legislation Committee be adopted. 
Carried. 
The Printing Uommittee presented their report. (Appendix J.) 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Hughson, that the report of the 
Printing Committee be adopted. 
Carried. 
The reports of North a.nd South Riding School Inspectors were received ancl 
adopted. (Appendices K. & L.) 
The report of the Sec. of the Colchester North Agricultural Society was 
received and filed. (Appendix M.) 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. La.ird, that the report of the Union 
Fair be printed in the minutes of this Council. 
Carried. 
The report of the Gaol Committee was again read. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the report of the Gaol 
Committee be amended ty striking out that. portion referring to the iron bed· 
steads. 
Carried. 
.I 
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.Mr. Wright introduced a By-Law to equalize the Asses&ment.Rolls of the 
. different Townships, Towns and Villages. By-Law read a first time •. 
The 49th Rule was suspended for the despatch of business. · 
Mr. Wright moved the Council in Committee of the Whole for tb,e .second 
I 
reading of the· By-Law to equalize the assessment, Mr. Montrieul in the oha.ir. 
. By-Law read a second time. · · · · 
The Council resumed. By-Law read a third time a.nd pa.ssed. 
Several By-Laws were read a. second and third time and passed, 
Mr .. Coste introduced a By-Law to provide for current expenses which w~s 
read a first time,. 
Mr. Coste moved the Council in Committee of the Whole for the second 
reading of the By-Law for current expenses, Mr. Wright in the chair. By-Law 
read a. second time. The ~Jounc1l resumed. _By-Law read a third time and 
passed. 
Moved by Mr. Trembly, SAConded by Mr. Sylvestre, that the Clerk notify the 
Clerk of the County of Kent forthwith of the By-Law passed relative to the 
aKsuming of a. certain road in Tilbury West, and ask whether the County of 
Kent at any time passed a By-Law to. th!l'sil.me effe.Ct. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that Messrs. Coste and 
Wintemute be added to the Ruscom Drain Committee. 
On motion the Council adjourned until to-morrow morning at .10 o'clock. 
THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
SIXTH DAY. 
ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden. 
June 18th, 1887. 
' The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The Roll was called, all the 
members present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and 0.11 motion adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Coste the report of the Finance Committee.was ~~odopted. 
The Special Committee appointed to consider .the advisability of establishing 
& House of Refuge for this County,.presented their report, (Appendix N.) · 
llloved by Idr. Auld, seconded by Mr, Laird, that the report of the Committee · 
on House of R9fuge be adopted. 
Carried, 
• • • • • • ¥ • "'f':.., ~ •• 
The Special Committee to whom the matter of purchasing the Sandwich and 
Windsor gravel road was referred, pre11ented their report. (Appendix 0.) 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by 'Mr. Cousineau, that the report of. the 
. Special Committ.ee on the purchase of the Windsor and &andwich gravel road 
' be adopted. 
Ca.rried. 
The Committee on Ruseom Tap Drain presented their report. (Appendix P .) 
Mov.ed.by M~. Lamarsh, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that the report of the 
Special Committee on Ruscom Drain be a.dopte,l and published in the minutes. · 
Ca.rried. , ' ~ 
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14 
The Inspector of Toll Roads presented his report. (Appendix Q.) 
Moved by Mr.· Robley, seconded by Mr. Hughson, tha.t the report of the 
Inspeator of Toll Roads be adopted a.nd published in the minutes. 
~~~ ' '--
l!oved by Mr.' Auld, seconded by D_r. Robley, that the County Clerk be 
allowed to close his office eaoh day at one o'clock, from date to the first day of 
September next. 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Laird, that this Council actiourn 
11ine die. ' , , , 
Carried. 
'REPORTS. 
APPENDIX A.-1. 
To the Warden1 Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled. , 
/ . ; 
'· Gentlemen,-Your Treasurer begs to lay before you the estimates of sums 
required for the current expenses of the year, also the usua.I returns from 1st 
January to 31st May, 1887:---:- · 
Cash on hand...................................... , $12,272 57 
Amounts at present due:- , _ , ,. : •. , -
Municipalities on non-resident land.~ ••. ,.,,,· •••••••• : •• $3,002 09 
Due on rood appropriation .•.. ;.~ ..... : •. ~, ........... 1,097 48 
June quarter Crim. Justice account about .•••.•••.•.•.• 2,000 00 
June Bess. Co. Co. and Ct. quarter Sess .................. 1,000 00 
Salaries of Co. officers ...... ~ •. • ........... , ...... , • .. • 800 00 . 7,899 57 
!''or County purposes ........... ~ .......... .,. ..... ,-;.· .•.•.• .' ..... $ 41373 00 
You will a.lso find an account for money claimed by the Arbritrators appoint· 
ed by your honorable body June session, 1886, to decide a division of School 
section m Sandwich West, also in Gosfield a.nd Colchester South, which your 
Auditors object bemg paid by the County Treasurer, as you will see by their 
report. "· ·: 
All of which is respeCtfully- submitted . 
· THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer of Es:wx. 
County Tre&snrei-'!1 Office, Sandwich, 31st May,-18S7: '' .l 
I 
c 
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--------~APPENi)ix A.-2. - -·-----
Cash Rece-ived Monthly from IS! yanuary, 1887, to· 31st May, 1887,- by 
Cou1tly Treasut:er of Essex, Ont. · 
Criminal Non-Resident County l.lY'onthly 
From Justice. Lands. Municipal. Redemption. Rates. Jury. Totals. 
1887, 1st ,Tanuary. ·· 
Cash on hand. . . . . . . . • . . • • , • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • . • . . • • • • • ••.•••.•• 
1887, 31st January. $950 04 $ 30 01 $1,910 25 $2,598 57 $58 31 $5,547 18 
February 266 63 10 00 2.380 11 2,656 74 
$8,992 77 
March · 81 52 10 001 $75 15 · 2,491 48 2,658 15 
April . 5,941) 23 10 00, 3 051 1,387 68 7,340 96 . 
May 20 00 429 09 I · 502 61 951 701 19,154 73 
----~'---I &970 o·4 $6,747 48 $1.940 25 $78 20 '$9.s6o 45-.. -$58 s1 $28,147 50 
Cash Paid Monthly from· 1st yanuary, 1887, to 31st May,· 1887, by County .... 
· · · · Treasur'!r'of Essex, Ont. · · · · · - "' 
.......:~--'--~. ---. --. --~~---.., Re- Interest Interest New . · .• 
1 C · · 1 · . M · •· d Road under on New Rnscom M · · R I , · . To 1 ru~m· Jur . Ulllo,;l·l ~mp ·Improve- By-Law ltuscom Drain u!l~Cl· usc_om nter- Mrch ts Monthly 
- J'llst1ce. · Y 1· pal. t10n. ment. 207. Drain Deben's paht1es. Dram. est. Bank. Totals. 
'87 ,31stJ ani$ 795 ~1 $ ~ 00 $ ~52 37 $18 55 $ 969 16 $150 00 ~~~e~: -- $75000 $ 55 00 --· ~ $3669 13 
: . i'eb, 133 72 6 00 885 82 I 847 56 $20G 00 65 00 $ 3 90 2142 00 
. · Mar. 1417 74 506 10 1210 34 75 15 426 63 · 16 551: 3652 51 
· · Apr.
1 
739 40 · 121 65 340 72 1114 !2 · : . $650 00 1966 19 
· : May 585 53 . · 698 2a 593 26 · . 17-13 08 · 5 00 · 820 00 4445 10/$15,87493 
-. -: -.- $3'67220 $52ITo $'3'76841 $9370 ~3 $15000 $6924 $2oOoO $2607 50 $12560 $2045$147000 ---
Amount to balance ...................... • ............. • ~ .. • · • • ...... • • • • ...... •. • ... •• .. • . • • .. .. • • .. .. $12,272 57 
. ' . . $28,147 50 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
. County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 31st May, 1887. County Treasurer of Essex. 
~-. ~·- " '•.-..'. ·~"1!'. -,;<__. '1·->- ' , .•• _, ._.....__ -· •''. 
-----~----------~------~~"""---~-------~--------· 
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APPENDIX A.-3. 
St"tement of aooount with different Municipalities for Road appropriation, 
from 2nd J~~:nuary, 1887, to illst May, 1887 :-
Amount due 
County. 
1887 "Anderdon •• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••• · ••• $201 41 
Amherst burg ••••••••••••• ·, ••••••••••• , • 
Belle River ........................ ·~.; •..• 
Colchester ·North .................... ~ ••• 
Colchester South •••••••• ~ ......... ;. ~ ••• 
~Essex Centre ....... ~ ..... •··~~~··· ....... . 
G?sfiel~ ..••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ._ •• , • 
King~ ville . ...•••..••.••.... ,. ....••••.• 
Leamington ••• .- ....................... . 
Malden ............................... .. 
Maidstone .............................. . 
Mersea ............................ ; , ... . 
Rochester .......................... " .. 
Srndwich East ................. : •• .-.·.- ••• 
Sandwicll West ....................... .. 
Sandwick Town ....................... . 
Tilbury West ................. , ... : •• ~ •••• 
74 
15 39 
58 48 
16 79 
20 80 
28 97 
$342 58 
Amount due r Township. 
$ 290 60 
262 a 
1 02 
170 51 
74 4\1 
1 05 
: .2 93 
291 82 
13 44 
$1097 48 
THOS. B. WRIGHT, 
County Treasure~: of Essex. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, Slst May, 1887. 
APPENDIX A.-4. 
Statement of aeoount with different Municipalities in the County of Esse~ 
from 1st January, 1887, to 31st May, 1887 :----'" _ : 
Municipality. · 
. Amount dae 
County. 
1887 ·Anderdon .... : ........ , ; ........... 4 •••• $ 
"Amherst burg • ~ ........................ ·•• 855 00 
Belle River .......................... ~. .. 67 22 
Colchester North .................... -~ ; •• 
Colchester South ......... : .......... ;,.. 219 28 
Essex Centre ............................ . 
Gos:field •••• · ........................... . 
Kingsville •••••• • . · .................... , ••• 
Leamington ............................ . 
Malden ................................ · .. 
-·Maidstone •••••• • ;", •• • ••••••••• ; •••• : ••• 
Mersea. ••.•••.•... ;, .•••••••......•.... ~ •. 
Rochester ••.•••..••.••..••...•...... •· •• 
Sandwich East ...................... -•••• 
Sandwich West .•.....••...........•..... 
506 15 
101 36 
1260 87 
Amount due 
Municipality. 
$ 205 79 
111 73 
1157 90 
- I 
10 92 
105 03 
140 85 
r 
li 
Sandwi<Jh Town .•••••••.••••..••••.....•• 
Tilbury West .•.••••.•••••••••••••••.•• , .• 1219 87 
Windl:ior ....................................... . 
Pelee Island . .•....•...••••••..•........... 
' ' $3009 88 .&3002 09 
THOB. H. WRIGHT, 
· · County Treasurer of Essex. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 3rd Ma.y, 1887. · · · · 
APPENDIX. A.-5. 
Estimates of sums required for the current expenses for the ye11r 1887 ~-
Criminal Justice ...................................... $10920 12 
Less received......................................... 4190 14 $ 6729 98 
Jury •••••••.•••• , ,·, •••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••••• $ 2143 90 
Less received .............................. ·........... 157 92 $ 1990 98 
Salaries of County Officers ............................ $ 2995 00 
Reeves' pay .••••••.••••.••••••••••• , ••••• , . • . • • • • • • • • 1000 00 
tltationary and postage ..•••• , ••••.•.•••... ·•• • • • • • • • • • • 200 00 
Printing and blanks.. • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • . 400 00 
Board of school examiners ............ , • • • • • • • • • • .... • • • 350 00 
Debentures and Coupons, By-law 207 ........... ~ ...... · 1240 00 
School Inspectors...................................... 1500 00 
Ordinary repairs. • • • .. .. • . . .. • • .. •• .. .. .. • .. .. • • . • • • .. 250 00 
New Gaol Debentures and Coupons,.................... 1305 00 
Special grants ............... ,......................... 2150 00 · $11390 00 
$20110 96 
Received from Registrars about ..• .,.,,,, .. ............ •• .. . . 1700 ~0 
·--$18410 96 
_ . _... . .THOS .. H .. WRIGHT, 
. ·: . . _ . . . . . . County .Treasurer of l!~saex. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 31st .May,.1887. . . 
--·--·-
. APPENDIX A.-6. · 
· Statement of Auctioneer~~' Lice~ses fro~ l~t January to.31st M.s.y, 1887 :~ 
1887,Jan, 3. Cash receivedfrom.Peter.Bi~tlon ••••.••••.••.•••••••.•••• & lO 00 
., . 25 " . Wm .. Mann .......................... ·, 10 ·oo 
" . 29 " " _ Thos .McKee for . eight .Auctioneers' 
Licenses ................. , ....... . 80 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
.Feb. 3 
Mar.l2 
Apr.l6 
,, 
" 
'' R. E. Millard ...•..............•... 
" Stephen Brue~te.. . . ...... · .•.. ~ .... 
" Wm. McGuire .. ·······\••••••••••• ... 
. $130 00 
• THOS •. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer of Essex. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 31st May, 1887~ 
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APPENDIX A.-7. 
Statement of Ruscom drain accountfrom 1st January to 31st May,1887:-
1887, Jan. 2 Amount over-drawn .•.•• , .••...• ,, ..•..••. , .•••.. ; ..•. $ 24 73 
" 14 . Cash paid P. Str.ong, war 6 .. ,. ·-·~-·.... ...... •.. .... . •. •• 5 00 I 
28 " ·~ .. Thos. Stoddard, order.. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . • . • 50 00 
:; ·: ·•:;.Feb. 1 " .·. "·· Wm. Lyons, order.......................... 65 00 
Maytl(J ~) < ~· 4 • P. Strong, war 49........... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 . 
r· 
May':n A~ount aver~drawn .• :.,·.~ ........................... $14973 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treamrer of Essex, 
' ... · ... ··r, 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, 31st May, 1887. 
::. ~ ... , ·' : . 
< j· • .; .,. 
-·--.~~~ ... 
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APPENDIX B: .. 
~' ·' 1 
·,,, 
To the Ward~~. Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the· County Counoii of the 
County of E~sex. · · · · ..... · . .'. · .' · .. · . . ..... · .. 
Gentleme~;._ We, your Committee _appointed to. equaii~~- the assessment of 
the different Municipalities, recommend the followi.ng as.a fair and equitable 
assessment of the real and personal property of the various Municipalities:-
:•·Essex Centre ........................ , •• ,,,.·:~·;,.,.·:;-~;·~;·.;·; .... · ... $ 180,000 
Amherst burg...... . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 320,000 
·Sandwich .............................................. ·. . . . . . . . 220,000 
Kingsville ...••••...•..•.•...•.••......•••.•••.•••. , ... , . . • . . . . . 100,000 ~:t:~rv~:,; .. ~'.!::~:!;~::.;: ::; ~-.-:: :·:::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::::::: 1~~:~~~ 
Malden ................ ;.;: ...• ;. i ,;;.,,, ;; .. ; ..... ; ; : ; ... .-;. ;, ~.: ·fi62,500 
Colchester South. . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..........•..•. , . . • • 893,250 
Anderdon .........•......•••..•..•.••. ,, .•....•.... ,........... 573,353 
Gosfield .....• " •.•••• , .............. , ..• : ....... ,.............. 1,250,000 
Mersea ..•..•..••. , ••••.•...•..••• , •.....•.....•...••••...... , , 1,218,750 
Maidstone ................. , ...... ·:• < ,·: .• .... · .................. ~. 937,500 
Rochester ••..••.........•••••..•.. ~ • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . e 06,337 
Tilbury West .. ;; .. ,·\;· •• :,·,.; .... :. • ... t , .• ; •• ,.; : • .;..; •••• ,: ; •. .; • i .. · .. ·· '912,500 
·.·Colchester North~~· ........... , .. ..> •.• ·;,-~;; •.• ;.''·;. i., •.. ,·,;;;. ·'• .. ·. ' 468,864 
. Sandwich East ............... ;.,, L,,: ,:; .... ~ ... ,.; ..... · ..... , ,.; . 1,437,500 
Sandwieh West:.: .• · •• " •'• •··;., •• ,, .. ,:, .•• ,:,:; .. , •...•. · ..••. , ·, .•.. :;. · 697,362 
• ~ • ' ' ~ •••• > • • • • • • • • • • •• 
··:i' :·.;.i 
. li.i h r ••••.... , ... · • . . • . .. . 1 ,. :! :t!: :I . ; : 
• , • ·All of .which .is respectfully submitted.• ,.;; 
t ~ i ~ . . . • • . .. , . , . . : · '; · 1'·. . .: ! 
•:'' ,. 
Sandwich; J~ne\~f. l!l8{' · 
·. ··'.:. ·.• .. ,. . . . . 
S. A. KING, 
Chairman of Committee, 
. . 
----~===--"':::'"~=~:;:;:;:;.·:;--'<~~------~~....__.,.,..-x==-..-.·~'r~fl'WiiiiiiiiiiS~~-.: 
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APPENDIX C. ( 
', .. ~ ( .· ' \ . ' : . 
REPORT OF GAOL CO)!MITTEE. 
To the Warden, Reeves and De.puty Reev~s of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled, : '·· · ·: ·. · .:. · 
Gentlemen,-Your Gaol Committee hl.ving carefully examined the Gaol and 
Court House beg leave to report as follows :r- , : :, . 
We find everything kept clean, tidy and in good order. , . 
We recommend that two dozen shirts be purchased for .the use of the 
prisoners. . . , , . . · . · . . . 
We would also recommend that the Warden and .the Chairman of the Gaol 
Committee be empowered to carry out these recommendations, as well as those 
made by us last January in reference to the doors and windows .of the Gaol. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. · · · ( · ' ' · . A·. H. ANDERSON,· 
Chairman. 
'" 
, A]>PENDIX D, 
REPORT OF, SPECIAT, . COlDHTTER, 
To the Warden; Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council 
· ' assembled. ' 
. . . ' '! 
· Gentlemen,--Your Special Committee to look into the By·la.w introduced on 
behalf ofthe Windsor Oil and Gas (Jompany, beg leave to report, that they have 
· ?arefully considered said .By-law, and amended it in many respects, specially 
m order to secure the rights which the Local Municipalities may have over the 
assumed. County roads, also in order to protect pnvate individuals ·Whose pro-
perty may lie on both sides of any of the said County roads. . . · . ' . · 
Your Committee has eranted a privilege to this Company against any rival 
association because theY. were the first to spend money in our County to find 
Natural Gas, and in consideration of the heatiug and lighting of the County 
buildings. · · · 
All of which is respectfuli,Y submitted. 
'N: ~COSTE, 
Chairman. 
. : ~. 
'i 
'APPENDIX E. 
.''•,!' REPORT OF CO}I:IIITTEE ON EDUCATIOX • 
.,, ~. '. ''. ' . ; ' ' 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled. .. c · ·· . ,. ., . · · : .. ' '" · · . . : , . 
Gentlemen~~Yo~r Co~IT!i~te~ ~~ Ectu~atio~ beg le~ve. to report that as Pelee ~sland was separated from the Uounty· and consequently cannot be represented 
In the County. Council,. we have no jurisdiction to act in the app€al from a 
number of the ratepayers of sa.id Island for the appointment of Arbitrators to 
regulate matters in connection with their schools; 
All of which is respectfully submitted. ·. · · · · • 
Committe~ R~~m, Jm1e 17th: l887. · 
THOS. HOl:lLEY, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX F.-1. 
AUDITORS' REPORT, 
== 
To the Warden and Members of the County Council of the County of Essex:-
Gentlemen,-We, your Auditors, beg leave to submit the annual statement of 
the accounts of the County, in their required form for the year ending 31st 
December, 1886, 
As will be seen by reference to said Auditors' sta.tement, the receipts of the 
year amounted to $86,292.55, and expenditures 877,299.78, leaving a balance on 
hand on the first day of January, 1887, of $8,992.77. -Vouchers corresponding 
with all payments made were duly presented by your Treasurer for our inspec-
tion. A statement of the assets and liabilities is likewise annexed to our report. 
In accordance with the duties of Auditors a.s per R. S. 0., chap.l74, sectiOn 
256, we would hereby direct your attention to the following items in the expen-
diiure, a.s being to our minds somewhat irregular. 
First.-.Re-alteration of School boundaries. 
We fail to find anything in the Statute directing that the expenses arising out 
of arbitration required in these matters should be paid out of the general funds 
of the County. Although your honorable body 1s made the medium through 
which the arbitrators are appointed in these cases, we bold that the spirit of 
the statute as expressed in 8ec. 72, chap. 49, 48 Vic .. is indicative of the course 
to be pursued, and that the School Sections particularly interested should bear 
the expenses of said arbitration. As the Arbitrators are the appointees of the 
County, your Treasurer could by warrant, signed by the Warden, advance the 
costs of the Arbitrators fixed by them in the first instance. .Hut the award need 
not be given up until the costs had beP.n paid by the appellants who would be 
the parties most likely to take up the award. In cases where the award says 
nothing about the costs, each party would pay h1s own costs of the reference. 
In this way the advance made by the Treasurer would come back as a receipt 
to the County. 
Second.-Re fuel and heating for Gaol or County put'poses. See R. S. 0., 
- chap. 84, Schedule of Fees to Clerk of the Peace, items 52, 53 and i>4. 
We are of the opinion that a.s the County Council of Essex have never by By· 
law prov1ded for the services mentioned in these items, consequently the Cl~rk 
of the Peace should be called upon to perform said service, the Council (tak1~g 
the place of thf#justices) ordering such services to be done. ~speci~tlly does th1s 
seem correct, a.s the Clerk of the Peace has commuted his fees with your 
honorable body and is receiving a yearly salary instead. This would save the 
County some expense, as it would dispense with the engagement of others to 
perform a. duty which belongs to the Clerk of the Peace. All amounts for fuel 
for the Gaol are chargeable to the Government and should be presented to the 
Auditors of (Jriminal Justice. · If this method were adopted and adhered to, the 
cost of heating the Court House and offices would be kept sepat'ate from that of 
the Gaol, and the County would receive the benefit of the amount due by the 
Government, which it does noli at the present time. 
Third.-& accounts of Constables and others. See R, S. 0., chap. 84, 
schedule of fees to Clerk of the Peace, items 55 and 56, and in connection lock 
at cha.p. 85, Sees. 9, 10, 11 and 12. We undet'sta.nd herein that it is the duty 
of the Clerk of the Peace to make out cheques for audited claims on Criminal 
Justice aocounts preferred against the County, and that the application .. t~ the 
Warden for a .warrant after the allowance made by the Board of Audit JS me· 
gular and unnecessary. 
Fourth.-Re Ruscom Drain account. . 
We notice that this account has been allowe•l to be overdrawn to a certalD 
amount although not a. large one. 8till such payments are irregular. The eX· 
penditure being a special one, the general :fund should .not be called upon to 
.. supply the demand. 
21 
We also take great pleasure in testifying to· the neat and orderly manner in . 
which the books of the Treasurer are kept, and likewise in acknowledging the 
uniform kindness and official courtesy extended towards us whilst engaged in 
the duties pertaining to our audit. 
All of which is respectfully submitted . 
. EDWARD ALL WORTH,) . 
ERNEST GIUAR.DOT. j Auditors .. 
APPENDIX F.-2. 
Abstract of Receipts and Expenditures, Assets and Liabilities, of thll 
Municipality of the County of Essex, for the year ending December .31st, 1886 : 
RECETPTS. 
Amount on hand January 1, 181'!6 ................... $11,783 56· 
From Non-resident lands .. ,... . . . • • . . • . . ..• • . . . .. • . 16,035 14 
Criminal justice........ . • . • . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . 4,19il 14 
Jury fund.......... • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • 152 92 
County rates. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • . • . • . 18,717 08 
Ruscom tao drain rate...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,875 12 
Municipal fund................ • • .. .. .. .. .. • • 11,147 79 
Redemption fund.... . . .. . . .. . • .. . . .. .. • • • • . . 934 22 
Land sale fund...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. · 2,018 66 
Huscom drain debenture fund.. . . • • • . . . . . . . • • 1,154 00 
Common school fund. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • • 3,626 00 
Debenture sale under by-law No. !19.......... 9,187 92 
l\1Jscellaneous.. . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . 1,470 00 
Total receipts...................... $86,292 55 
EXPENDITURES. 
Jlunicipal. .......................................... $9,8·17 78 
Criminal justice ................................... 10,920 12 . 
Road improvement............ .. .. .. •• •• .. •• .... •• 9,459 '15 
Redemption.................. . . . . . . . . . • .•• •. . . •• • . 973.49. 
Jury................ •• .. .. .• .. ........ .......... 2,143 90 .. 
Common schools........ • . . . • • • • • • • • •• • • • . • • . . •• • . 3,6~6 00 
Debentures. . • • . • • • • • . • . • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 22,154 00 
Interest.. . • . • • • • • . . . . • . • . • . . . • • . .•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1,684 00 . 
RusC',om drain. . . . . • . . • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1,295 00 
Ruscom drain debentures.... .. . ..... .. • • .. .. .. •• • • 9,016 74 
1rlunicipalities............ .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 6,179 00 
Balance on hand 31st December, 188G...... •• • • • • • • 8,992 77 · 
$86,292 55 
~ I 
.'I 
11 ., 
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Statement of account with the different municipalities in the County of 
Essex on the 31st December, 1886; 
Municipality. 
Anderdon ........•..•. ; ..•..•. ; .. ; ~, ..... . 
A:r;nherstburg ...•..... ; . . • . . .. • •. · ........ . 
Belle River ..•..........................• 
Colchester South.. . • • • . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Colchester North ......................... . 
].<:ssex Centre ........................... . 
Gosfield .........•....•....... ·: .......... ,. 
Kingsville ...............•..•............. 
' Leamington .....•.• · • · . • • · · · ·. · · · · · · · · ·. · •. · 
Malden .... : ..........•...... ·.'· ........ ·' .. 
Maidstone ...•.•...............• · ......... . 
Mersea ......................... · ........ . 
Pelee Island ....•......................... 
Rochester ......•......•...•......••...... 
Sandwich East ......................•.... 
Sandwich We£t ......................... . 
l:landwich Town .........•.............•.. 
Tilbury '\Vest .............•....•......... 
'YVindsor ....•. · ..... , , ........ •.· .•... • .....•. 
Due County. Due 1\'[unicipality. 
$1,4fJ9 64 
85:3 00 
119 07 
3:12 34 
$ 825 86 
272 21 
l,OSO 86 
216 7-'5 
1,216 30 
839 17 
619 53 
100 00 
870 03 
3,294 82 
2,·123 71 
594 05 
-----
$14,3Bi 08 ~825 86 
Statemen~_of road appropriations of the different municipalities with the 
County of Essex o~ .thd 31st Decen;ber, 1886 :. 
:·-\ 
'.J. 
.Municipality. Due County. 
Anderdon • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . : .•........... 
Amherst burg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Belle River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•.... 
Colchester South ....... , ....... ; ; ....... ·· 
·Colchester North...... .. .• . . .. . . . . .. . • . . $ 6 39 
Essex Centre ... ;; ......................... . 
Gosfield ....... ~ .. ·.; • .' ..................... . 
Kingsville .••.. ~ ... ,. , .....••..•.••.••••.•.. 
Leamington •. ; •. ; ·• ' : .......•.....••.•••.. 
Malden .•.... · ...•..•....•.......•......••. 
Maidstone .· ... • •. , . .. • . . . . .. .............. ... 
Mer sea ...... , ~ . ~· • . : . · ....................... . 
Rochester .....•..... , •.................•.. 
Sandwich East: ... · ....................... . 
Sandwich West· ..•.. ; ..........•.•.•...•............... 
Sandwich Town.'., ..•... ,, •...••••..••.. , •.. 
Tilbury West.~.; ... , ..••....•..•• , ..... . 
Due Municipality . 
$ 153 13 
290 60 ) 
49 33 
305 27 
1 02 
537 04 
74 49 
1 Oil 
450 00 
183 59 
375 32 
12 21 
1,01:9 12 
379 31 
107 14 
---$3,948 ()2 
E: 
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Statement of Assets anJ Li~bilities of the MunicipoJity of the Count.Y of. 
Essex on the 31st December, 1886 : · 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand as per audit ..• ; ........... : . .'~: .. ... . 
Due by different municipalities as per audit .••......• 
Due by different municipalities on road appropriation. 
Du& by County Registrar ori sinking fund account ...• 
Due by government on criminal justice for September 
and December quarters; say ......... ; ..•.....•. 
Due by Ruscom drain, overdrawn account •.....•••• 
Due gaol and court house, ·with grounds .....•..•••. 
Registry office ...•••...... · . : .....••..• · .. · · · · · · • ~ • 
Clerk of the Peace and Treasurer's office ..........•• 
Furniture in different offices: ..................... .. 
$ 8,992 77 
14,334 08 
6 39 
500 00 
1,500 00 
24 73 
50,000 00 
7,500 00 
3,000 00 
2,000 00 
Total assets .....•.. ....... .... .... ; 
LIABILITIES ..... 
Debentures for· new gaol.. ;; ...• ; ..•.•• ' ••.. ·• ,' ... ; $ 9,000 00 
Debentures for by-law No·. 207 ............ , •. ;...... · 4,000 00 
Debentures for Ruscom drain: .. : .....• ~. . • . . . . . • . . 26,334 48 
Due municipalities as per audit ..• ; .... · .... '" ; •• ; :; 825 86 
Due municipalities on toad appropriation account.... 8,948 62 
Due for criminal just1ce December quarter,......... 1,267 40 · 
· . Total liabilities ............... ~ •..• 
Total assets over liabilities ...... . 
audited and found correct ... · .. · 
,, .. ,. 
' ' 
$87,857 97 
$45,376 36 
$42,481 61 
----· --
$87,1357 97 
:Eb\VARD ALLWORTH, 
ERN.lj':ST GIRARDOT, t Auditors. I 
Detailed statement of :tlie . :Receipts and Exp~nditures of the Co~nty of 
Essex for the yea~ ·ending 31st December, A~· D. 1886: 
';' 
·' 'l 
"I 
!, 
.I 'J :· ·I· . 
,,, J II 
... l.,.,lJ j, 
'I' 
I i il·~ : 
-J, ... ic i.) ___ .,.; 
·' ·~ 
;, ', 
; { 
·,' 
'' : '· 
··~ 
., 
' . . , 
1886. 
Jany.4 
4 
20 
23 
29 
Feby. 1 
2! 
Mch. ·2 
2 
5 
6 
11 
12 
12 
13 
16 
18 
18 
24 
24 
27 
27 
April 3 
8 
10 
13 
13 
13 
13 
Hi 
16 
17 
19 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
Jl 
24 
RECEIPTS. 
Amount on hand January 1, 1886 ..•••••••••• 
NON-RESIDENT LANDS. 
From s e pt lot 2 con 5, Gosfield .......••.•• 
n pt of e ! lot 2 con 5, Gosfield .•••.. 
w pt of lot 19 con 10, Gosfield .•..•... 
w! of w! lot 12 s m r, Colch N .•.... 
set of lot 8 con 6, Mersea ....•..•.• 
n w cor lot 5 con 3, Tilbury West ..•• 
w ! lot 10 con 14 Colch N .....•.••... 
s! of s ! lot 15 con 4, Maidstone .••• 
s ! of lot 15 con 4, Maidstone ......•. 
n e pt lot 21 con 6, Colch 8 ......... . 
e! lot 13 s m r, Colch N .....••••.•• 
lot 24 con 7, Mersea. . . . . • . ........ . 
n w pt lot 7 con 11, Gosfield ...•••.• 
s e cor lot 100 con 9, Malden ..••..•• 
pt lot 70 con 1, Sand W ...•...•••.•.• 
w ~ of s ! lot 6 con 7, Colch N .••. , •.. 
w! lot 10 con 10, Mersea .•..... ; .... 
1-6 pt of s t of s! lot 22 con 3, Tilbury 
West .•...••.....•...••.....••.•• 
n pt of e t Jot 7 B F, Tilbury West .. 
village lots B & A, B F pt of 7,Tilbury 
West •.....••....••...•...••••..•. 
village lot 13 plan 207, Essex Centre, 
Colch N .•...•.•.......•••..•..... 
s w t lot 15 con 8, Maidstone ....... . 
e ! lot 10 N M R, Colch N ••..•..••• 
lot 23 N Orange s, Leamington ...••. 
lot 12 con 9, Maidstone .....•..••.... 
lot 2 S M S, block B, J3elle River ..•• lot 1 · · · 
n ! lot 24 con 11, Gosfield .•••..•••. 
n pt lot 25 con 11, ' .... · ..... . 
s w pt lot 10 con 6,' " · ••.......• 
w pt of 1-5 pt lot 7 E Riv Puce, Maid-
stone .••..•...........•..••...•• • 
e ! of s ! lot 10 con 11, Tilbury W .•.. 
e ! of s ! lot 7 con 13, Colch N •...•• 
w t of s t lot 7 .con 13, Colch N .... .. 
e t of e t lot 26, con 7, Rochester ... . 
lot 13,con 9 Tilbury W ............ .. 
12 5 Colch South ........... .. 
14 5 .••.••.••..• 
15 5 ....••....•• 
16 5 ••••••...•.. 
12 6 ". . .••••••.•.• 
Ill 6 ••••••••••.• 
14 6 .......... .. 
15 6 ••••••..•••• 
16 6 .. • •.•••••.•.• 
17 6 ........... . 
12 7 Colch North ........... . 
14 7 ............ . 
Amount carried forward .••...••..•• 
$13 91 
11 51 
4;) 62 
14 96 
25 29 
60 
85 69 
29 76 
80 33 
21 03 
84 76 
20 14 
12 86 
11 04 
6 14 
31 72 
35 51 
2 64 
7 48 
1 87 
2 42 
• 15 99 
60 55 
5 33 
51 32 
8 05 
91 
43 90 
78 14 
;)'} 63 
12 7i) 
18 22 
'll2 76 
34 55 
24 40 
54 23 
98 23 
67 85 
80 88 
78 73 
82 64 
97 24 
111 51) 
95 78 
105 68 
94 60 
78 22 
81 03 
=·: 
$11,783 56 
--$2,112 H $11,i83 56 
)6 
' ~ • ~ - ~ • ,.., " ~ ~ t ' ' ' • ~- " • .,_ ' / ' ' .. ~ J • • • ' • 
2) 
~0 
20 
20 
:!0 
:lO 
:W 
20 
20 
l!O 
2(} 
~0 
20 
~0 
20 
20 
:lO 
20 
20 
2•) 
:lO 
2iJ 
2fl 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
:lO 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
:JO 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
. Amount brought fot:ward .. ~ ..•.. ; .• : $ 2,112 44 $ll, 783 5G 
From lot 1.) . 'J · •·· '' :• · · 79 96 
'Hi .7 " .::::~:::::::: 10414 
i.I7 .7. '·'· ··,; .. •.,.: .. · .. · '11620 
:112 s·.·,,; ::; .. ;:.: .. :<: 6561 
13 8 ...... '•.·· :.~~ .•... ;·~.' :6701 
. 1-! 8. . . . . i •. ; ·~. '' . . . . . 67 01 
1.5 .8... .. .. ·.;;; ... '. . '67 01 
'16 .8 .. . '! •.•. ; ... ·.;',.:'. ;'\J703 
17 .8 ..... ]. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 97 78 
·'12 9 .• : ... •.:: .. :,, '1620 
::·13 9 ......... · ..... ' .. ,;. 2893 
i 14 .9 . . " • . . . • . . . . . . • . 42 05 
• : t t 1G 9 . " ...... , . ; ... : ' •· 56 40 
, e·;zlot17con9 .H ............ • •'37'48 
lot-17conl0. !' . ........ •: .... '633 
/remnant lot 11 con 12, Coloh North... '105 21 
.12 .. 12 · ·"· ·~so 02 
13 .. 12 . ·' ....... ,; 5(i 11 
. H. . H · " ··' " . . 21j 33 
15 12 . ! · "· ' • 6 Oi:i 
11 ~ lot 21 N l\1 Rd 59 8\J 
s -11ot 2li2 S T R, Gosfield.' ... ' ...... · · ··: 2•1 59 
sptlot274 .,, .... ';.: .. ''·'· .:·!· '20 47 
s ~ lot 278 " . ". . • . . . .. ; . ' 2·1 79 
n e pt of s w ~lot .279, S, T. R,Gosfietd. 24 77 
lot 14 c.:>n 7, .Gosfield •• : . .. , . i .. ·. . . . . 2 38 
15 7 ". -~· ...... .. •.'.':,·.. ::.9 80 
remnant lot 16 con 7, ·Gosfield.• •..• : ;o; · ·38 35 
n·;pot 17con 7, Gosfield . .' ......... :: · '47 09 
w t and n. ~ of e ~lot 18 con 7,GosfielJ: 91 89 
s pt lot 14 con 8,. Gusfield' .',. · ........ · 23 76 
s ~ lot 15 con 8 ..... , ..... : .. .' · 19 96 
s ~ lot 16 con 8 ": . : ... ·:. · ...... ; . 40 64 
•·Jot17con8, Gosfield ........ :;,',;... ·112 63 
·lot 18 con 8 " · ......... ; ; .. .. . ' ~ 83 11 
n ~ and e ~of s ~ lot 17 con 9, Gosfield, ·' ' 60 90 
w -11ot 18 con 9. Gocfield ... ~ .. :. · .•.. · 38 15 
n 1 of e~ lot 15 con 10, Gosfield ...... 1• "' ' • 23 20 
n -1lot 16 con 10, Gosiield .. ; .. ·.'.• .. ' :, ": '45 41 
lot 17 con 1Q, Gosiield ...... · ... ·. · : . .'. • ' 90 34 
: n ~lot 18 con 10, Gosfield ... ; .: .... i, .· '' · .40 21 
':lot 15 con.ll, .Gosfield.; ...• i •• :.: •• • .• : '29 15 
· lot 16 con.ll,. Gosfield ... J .·.!·;! ;,:·. ·.~:' ' 29 Hi 
lot 17 con 11, Gosfield ......• ; ; .• ' .. ,:. ' ··41 '35 
· ·w :)-lot 18 con 11, Gostield; . .l .. •·. · ... ,I. '., ' 33 06 
•' n pt lot 260 N '1' R, Gosfield.'! ,: .: . .': ._:-. ' '2 40 
' w ~of w ~lot 267 •N ·'l' R; G~osfield.. ·; '19 6(i 
.:wtofek ofn-1lot267,·NTR,Gosfi'-d. ·• '' 9·82 
• n ~ lot 268 N ·•.r R, Gosfielii .·.'. ·., •. · •. ', ' ·1 "44 02 
• n 1 lot 280 block C, Gosfl.eld': •. ~ ·,l •• · ·· 45' 57 
' :remnant of w ~ lot 26 cori 2, 1\faidstone :. S6 51 
· ·w·~ lot 26 con 4, Maidstobe~ ...... ;.. 41 35 
e ~ lot 2;i C(JU. 6; Maidstone.' .. ,;.:, .... · ., '27 52 
•·': 
' . ~ 
20. w tlot 26 c.:>u fi, i\Iaidstone.. . • • • . . . . 32 40 
, . J ) 1 ~ · ._ . 1 ·: 1. · • · · . · .. : I , t .; · .. 
Amount carried forward .•.••.....•.•. $ 4,6W l!.l $11,7R3 5(; 
·, ' 
:.l .. 1.'' 
·,1,' 
'" -. 
I , 
~. :-•' 
I I 
.·,1 
'I 
~- -.. 
' -
: ·~ 
--
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
211 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
24 
26 
26 
27 
27 
27 
28 
28 
28 
29 
29 
30 
30 
30 
llay 3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
7 
8 
10 
1~ 
26 
Amount brought forward ••••••.•• , .. $ 4,660 19 611,763 LG 
From n! of e! lot 26 con 6, Maidstone •••• 17 0·3 
w ~ lot 12 con 3, Maidstone .•..•••••• 41 22 
lot 18 con 3, Maidstone .............. 74 39 
e ~ of n ! & s i lot 18 con 5, Maid stone 46 74 
e i lot 14 con 6, Maidstone ••••..•••. 2G 80 
e i lot 16 con 7, Maidstone .......... ;{8 :u 
lot 13 con 6, !Uersea ••••.•.••••••••• 33 47 
lot 14 con 6, l\T ersea .... 
.. ·········· 
2!! 84 
n i of w i lot 18 con. 1.0, Merseil. .••••• 25 :.16 
lot 3 con 11, Mersea .•.•..•••.•••••• 6? 63 
lot 14 con 11, Mersea •• : . .•••.•...•.. li6 78 
lot 1•3 con 11, Mersea .•••.•.....•.••• 61 95 
e pt lot 16 con 11, Mersea ............ 33 27 
lot 17 con 11, Mersea. ••.•....••.•...• 77 H 
lot 18 con 11, Mersea ...•••••••••...• 77 17 
lot 30 con 5, Rochester. • . • • ••••.••.• 3! 42 
lot 25 con 7, Rochester .............. 4fi 72 
lot 30 con 7, Rochester.. .. .......... 30 65 
n i lot 19 con 6, Rochester ..••••••.. 2H 5~ 
e ! lot 2 con 9, Sa.nd East.. .. .. .... 48 75 
w! Jot n con 9, Band East .......... :18 47 
lot 3 con 4, Tilbury W e~t .•.•• , •.••.. IH) 37 
ba.lance due on n ! lot 2 con 6 for 1884, 
T1lbury \Vest ••..• , .•••..••.•.••. •iO 
lot 9 con 1(\, Tilbury West .......... 83 19 
lot 13 con 4, Colch North ••.••• , •••.• 163 48• 
n! of s w t lot 17 con 6. Mersea .••••• 4!) 6!) 
s! lot If) con 7, \1 ersea ............ 21 24 
s w llot 17 con 7, Mersea. •••.•.••• 19 1!) 
s w lot 18 con 6, M ~rsea. .. : ......... 17 58 
s t ot 4 S M Rd, Ma1dstot.e .......... 70 GO 
E con 3, Gosfield ..••••••....••••...• 32 4;3 
n pt with BF lot 16 con 1, '.rilbury W .• 4 Oli 
e ! lot 5 con 6. Colchester South ...•.• 59 22 
s! lot 6 con 6, Colchester South ...... liS 30 
e t of n t lot 4 con 4, Tilbury West •••• ]0 87 
£artlot 71 con 1, Sandwich West .... H 34 
ot 20 con 1, Tilbury West ............ 4 Oli 
n j lot 2 con 11, Tilbury West •••••••• 4.5 84 
lot 20 ci>n 1, Mersea ...•••••.•.•••••.• 9 Sli 
e ~lot 26 con 5, Rochester .•.•.•••••• ,Gil !Jl 
s lot 11 S M R, Tilbury West ..•••• 34 42 
n j lot 18 con 9, Colchester North .•• 150 75 
lot 20 con 3, Mersea ••••...•••••.••. Ill 19 
s part lot 1 con 5, Tilbury West ...... 18 23 
s t lot 9 B M R, Maids tone .......... 26 59 
lot 17 con Jl, Tilbury West ........ 153 l.l4 
lot 13 con 7, Maidstone .............. 69 31) 
village lot 9 plAon 207 s t r, Colchester N 3 !J4 
.lots :t and 4 plan 207 s t r, " 4 84 
s i lot 13 con 11, Tilbury West ...... 38 11 
. lots as per lists, Be!le River .......... 11 28 
n e cor lot 8 con ~ •. Colchester South .. · 1400 
Amount canaied forward., ............. $ 6,812 21 $11,783 56 
• 
'27 
Amount brougl;~ forward ••••••••••• , 11 -ll,Sll! 21 ~11,783 IJ6 
11 
15 
15 
Ftum n ~lot 4 w r1ver Ru11com, Rochester •• 
vii lot 1l! pt fc~rm 73 Will ave, Sand W 
" 17 " " do 
20M 
16 77 
4 17 
4 18 
S\l 49 16 
19 
26 
27 
29 
29 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
June L 
I! 
7 
IJ 
1:! 
14 
16 
16 
16 
18 
lS 
23 
23 
24 
25 
" 18 " " do e~ of sa lot G con 9, Tilbu1·y West,, •• , 
wa lot 26 con 5, Uochester ........... . 
lo~ 2 con 9, Goafteld ...... ; .......... . 
rear part lot4S con 1, Sa.ndwich West e~ lot 7 s m r, Colchester North ...... 
lot 1 con 10, Sandwich East .• : • , •••• 
w pt Jot a con 10, Sandwich East .•••.. 
lo~ 1 con 11, Sandwich East .•.• ~ ••.• 
lot a COil 11, Sandwich East ...••••••• 
a~ lot 2U3 s t r, Sandwich Ea.st.,., ••• , 
s~ lot 2\Ju s t r; Sandwich l<~ast.,., ••• , s~ lot 1\1 con 7, Colchester North ••. , •• 
lot (\ con l:l · · " 
lot 4 CUll 14 " 
lot 1:1 con 14 " 
lot l!\J s m rd " 
lot :n s n1 rd ... 
lut ~0 cou lU " , .. , .. s~ lot 2\J2 • t r, Sandwich East .•••.••• 
s}lot :!\!•) s tr, · ·~ 
lot 2 COil 10 . " 
w!llot 4 con 10 " 
pt lot 5 con 10 . · 11 
lot 2 con 11 " ~~~ lot '20 con 7, ()olch N ••••..•.••••• , 
Jot 5 con 14· · · .,, , ••••••••••••• 
w~ lot \l con 14 •• •••••••••••••• 
l•>t ao 8 m r " • . • • . • . • • • ••• 
lot32smr '' ............. . 
n w cor lot 1 e R Perohe, Maids tone .••• 
e~ lot 26 con 8 
lot '1.7 con 5, Rochester ............. .. 
s! lot o con 10, 'l'ilbury W .•... , •••••• 
lot 3 west of ard Ht, Belle River ....... 
lots 7xS N ])roadway 
8 e pt lot 95 con S, Sandwich E ..••.••• 
w! n!llot 12n m r, Colch N ......... .. 
lot 27 n m r " .••.• , . 
lot 28 con 2, :M:a.idstone .... , ........ .. 
a; lot 23 r.on 11, :M:ersea ............. .. 
ea lot 2 e Riv Ruscom, Rochester ••.•.. 
e' of w!l lot 8 Lake Shore " . • • •• 
w pt lot 23 con 11, Gostield .......... .. 
lot 22 con 11 " .......... .. 
w* of w! lotUs m r, Colch N., .... .. 
60 61 
2\l 82 
15 b7 
84 68 
106 58 
42 27 
~~~ 41 
:.!5 78 
1'>4 14 
42 3\l 
52 89 
112 70 
liJ 1!3 
\10 IJO 
75 21l 
!J.J. ll\1 
o9 \18 
·i7 sa 
40 Ill 
87 21 
48 flO 
21 14 
87 97 
50 07 
57 1!8 
70 78 
90 46 
78 611 
IS 74 
as 54 
11!5 04 
60 52 
411 
1. 00 
7 48 
2\l 62 
100 \12 
78 80 
45 14 
7\l 40 
llll 7~ 
24 29 
e pt lot 19 con 2, Sandwich W ....... .. 
8~ of s w; lot 14 con 5, Ma.idstone ..•••• 
lot 113x114 Setterington l:!t, Leamg'ton 
w! lot 8 con 6,Gosfield ............... . 
144 'J.7 
1!1 21 
s 46 
Sfl 54 
5 84 
47 89 
106 28 lot 8 e Riv Ruscom, Rochester., •••••• 
Amount carried forward ............... t 9,601' 18 $11,783 6t; 
\ . 
.. '. ~ '!\ 
;; 
~ ·. ,. 
;l 
'. 
·., 
'1 J 
,·: 
, .. 
. '·. ~ 
':. 
· .. 
July 
2il 
Amount brought forward •... ~ ....•.. $ !J,COl 13 
5 From lot 81 Will av pt farm 73, Sand. W.. . . 4 Iii 
5 lot 82 " " " '' " " . , . . 4 11' 
5 
6 
7 
7 
12 
1i 
13 
19 
22 
29 
31 
lot 83 " .. " " 4 15 
e~ lot ~ con 6, Colchester 8. • • • . . . . . . . . 54 86 
'lot 24 con 3, Maidstone.... .... . .. .. .. 59 1JO 
e~ lot 2j con 3 ..•...•...... , . 39 . 78 
lot 22 con 1, Mersea ........ · .... :. .. . . 15 11 
lot 20 con B " . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 1 8il 
pt lot 14 B Fl, Tilbury W ..... ·.. .. .. .. 4 47 
sk lotH con 5, Sandwich E ••••.••••. ·• '3!) 29 
sk lot 16 con 8, Tilbury W .• ; ... : ~ ... , · 98 48 
· s wf lot 8 con 9, Mersea: ....... :. :. :: 21 58 
pt 1.41x143 sub sec 16 con 3, Sandwich E' 12 07 
Aug. 5 
16 
e~ of n~ of n~ lot 8 con 11, Tilbury W.. . 10 ()(j 
e~ lot 31 n m r; Colcheoter N ••• ·•• . • . . . 42 20 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
:!1 
21 
21 
2l 
21 
21 
21 
21 
~1 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
:n 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
wf lot 17 con 5; Colchester S ......... ; · · 18 72 
pt lot 23 con 11, Gosfield ..... ·: . ..• : .• · .. ' !;o 4\1 
lot 20 con 11 " ............ :. 67 4 7 
lot 6 con 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49 f2 
Jot 6 con 11 " • . . • . • . • . • . • • • -11:! 4i 
e pt lot 4 con 11 . • . . . • • • • . • • . . 76 49 
lot 22 con 10 . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 69 I!!J 
lot 21 con 10 " .... , ......... , 73 3\J 
· n~ lot 23 con \1 •' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 90 
'·n e pt lot 4 con 7 " .' ........ .'.. •. 19 23 
lot 1 con 6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • GO 8(i 
'· lot 7 con 5 " ..••...... , . . . , 7\J G6 
n~ lot 11 con 5 .. .. • .. .. .. • .. i>3 9\J 
' lot 10 con 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82 il7 
s£ lot \1 con 5 ••••.•.••••••••. 
s w pt lot 264 and pt s w pt 265 s t r 41 29 
· Gosfield .................... :.. .. 131 71i 
"n 'pt lot 22 con 7. Mersea .... ,.. .... . . . 26 28 
n! lot 2 con 10 . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 46 77 
n~ lot il con 10 .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 38 82 
lot 4 con 10 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . ;~3 !12 
~;v{/~~~~ fgn 10 : : : : : : : : : : ; :: : ' ~1 ~~ 
wk}ot 12 con 10' .. •,. , . .. .. .. .. H2 ilil 
n~ lot 1 con 11 • .. .. .. .. .. .. . ' B2 8U 
lot 2 con 11 • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 80 ·Hi 
· Jot 3 con 11 .. .. .. • • .... .. ti2 12 
lot 4 con 11 " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · u7 &3 
' lot 5 con 11 .. . .. • .. .. .. .. 57 53 
' n~ lot 22 con 11 • • . . . • . . . . . . • . 42 67 
'n~lot20con10' ........ ;·•··~ 5149 
n wf lot 23 con 11 " , .. .. . .. • .... . ..... 38 85 
' wt lot 7 n m r, Colchester N ..... , :. : . 56 59 
gore 6, 7 ani 8 con 8 .. '" • ::, ' ' ; 59 38 
lot 11 con 7 .. , . .' .. ~ ~ , ·, ,. 76 71 
lot 10 con 7 ,·, .. :·. ·._. ~. . . :. 76. 71 
i n~ lot 6 con 7 " . :· . . .. • • . • .. .'. 157 08 
'lot ll con fl .• · •. , •• • ,,':' . ··: i\9 .. 82 
1 lot 4 con 11 . . .. .. .. ',113 70 
''lot6con12 ·' "'' 10942 
:! t · 'Amount carried.forward .. ,, ···•· ; ..... $12,271 G2 
$11,783 5G 
\ 
$11,783 56 
I :t 
Aug. 21 
21 
21 
21. 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
:n 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21' 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
:h 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
Sept, 3 
f. 
li 
6 
(j 
li 
Amount brought forwar.I. ..... , , ... , $12,271 C2 $11,783 5(, 
From P pt of n~ and s~ lot'12 con 13, Colch N. 
lot 13 con 13, Colchester N. :· ..... _.;;. 
n~ lot 14 con 1::1 " . .. ...... .. 
n~ lot 15 con 13 · · · " ......... . 
lot 11 con 14 · ., "" ' i : . ....... _ 
gore lot 4 con 10 · · · ......•... 
e pt of n~ lot 31 n m r " ......... . 
gore between lots 11 and 12 con 4,Colch S. 
s pt lot 3 con 5; Colchester S.; .' ...... . 
:; w{ lot 8 con 5 · "· - ... :: .... . 
gore between lots 11 and 12 con 5,Colch S 
e~ s~ lot 19 con 6, Colchester 8 .•.• ,, •• · 
lot 2! con H, M:aidstone: ..• :. , .... .' ... 
lot 30 con R Hoehestet •... ; .......••.. 
lot2\Jcon8 · ;.;, .... · ...... · ... · 
lot 28 con fl .• , •••. , ••••.... 
lot 27 con 8 .............•.. 
lot 2tl con 8 · " ........ , ...... . 
lot 25 con 8 ' ...•............ 
lot 18 con 6 " ' · · ............... ·• 
lot 17 con 6 · · ...•.........•.. 
lot 10 co'n 6 ·· ... ~ ....... · .. .' .. 
lot 29 con 5 ............. , .. 
lot 28 COil '! .'-. ~ .........•... 
e! lot·27 con a " .............•.. 
s~ lot 7 s m r ............... ' 
lot 18 con 7, Hochester .... : .. : . ..•. 
lot 1\1 con 7 •• ~ • ; •.•. : . , .• · 
let 26 con 4 .-. ~: .. · ... ·; ... . 
e~ lot 27 con 7 .. . ............. · 
n~ of e~ lot 29 con 3, Hochester ...... . 
e~ lot 26 con 3 
lot 29 con G 
e~ lot 2tl con fl 
let 27 con (i 
lot 28 con fl 
lot 29 con I) ~~ . '. lot 30 con. H 
1 
• lot 2~ con 7 
lot 29 con 7· · 
s;!- lot 11 s 111 r 
s1lot 17 s m r 
lot 1 w Riv Huscom 
... 
• • •, ~ • I '• 
. ''' ( ,. 
'''I 
n~ of n;l- lot 'l Hiv Ruscom, Rochester .. . 
lot 16 con 7, Rochester ·.•. ·.·, ......... . 
lot 25 cm'l 8, :vraidstone . .'; ·. ; ......•... 
s~ lot 284 s t r, Colchester N ••.•.••..• 
. Village l1ot 27 pt farm lot 3 con 1, An-
, '. · derflon. ·;·,·:-.. . ;>; .·.'·, .• ; ••• ! :. · .... · ... · 
·1ot 1 West !'Ira Rt' .. Belle River _t,. ;·; ... ·! 
'lot 2 ''' : ;.. ····• · '\. 
·lot 37' n ·'Ritiiway Av " 1 
lot 38 N "' " · · · " 
t. ~ • 
j < 
81 45 
' 120 72 
64 41 
65 01 
~4 26 
18 84 
:37 73 
79 0! 
32 20 
:7\J (j(j 
60 3! 
2! 16 
3~ \Ji 
6 79 
21 G\1 
21 ii(J 
21 7fi 
21 92 
17 18 
4l 92 
H \J2 
43 83 
108 44 
79 00 
35 41 
42 "-! 
27 07 
27 07 
~7 0!1 
50 11 
17 51 
41 18 
100 69 
3ti 27 
102 42 
99 02 
101 0() 
3! 3! 
93 40 
H2 45 
41 97 
11 75 
15 2fl 
H 2:1 
23 27 
8 00 
il4 31 
'7 7~ 
40 
''1 
.·; 
'. 
40 ~ j "I,:;: i. 
ilO :. · :~! 
HO : 'I 
• .... t 
Amonnt carriecl forward .............. $H,Hl8 77 $11,7~!1 iitJ 
I 
d 
·I 
., , ,, 
. ' 
" 
, I' 
. ," 
,, 
'.·1 !·, l~ 
r. 
·' 
~:-.... ------~~)! 
30 
Amount brought forward ••••• -•.••••. $14,61tl i7 $11,783 56 
Sept. 6 From lot 19 W Broadway, B. River ........ 
6 , . lot 20 " " " •••••••• 
13 
16 
17 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
21 
21 
23 
1!3 
Oct. 7 
7 
!l 
13 
13 
14 
21 
1!2 
1!6 
2() 
26 
26 
26 
27 
Noy, (j 
A 
9 
18 
22 
23 
23 
30 
Dec. 4 
!J 
24 
27 
,Jan. 5 From 
20 . 
,June 17 
Aug._l2 
Oct. 5 
Dec, 31 
n~ lot 15 s m r, Tilbury W ............ 
n~ lot 20 con B, Mersea .•.•.•••••• , •• · 
w pt lot 15 con 14, Colchester N •••••••• 
lot 11. con 7, Maidstone ....... , ........ 
lot 12 con 7 .. . .............. , 
.. lot 14 con 7 . ................ 
lot 1 e Div Rd, Kingsville ............. 
lot 43 S Orange St, Leamington .•..•.. 
lot 44 " " " 
w~ lot 8 con 7, Colchester N ........... 
lots as per list for 1878, Belle River .•.• 
lots " " " " 1880 " •.•• 
lot 58 N Mill St, Leamington •....• , ..• 
lot 5H" " •• " · • · • · · · · • • 
s ei lot 13 con 9, Maidst0ns .......... 
w! of e ~ lot 8 con 7, Colchester N •.•••• 
n w cor mid pt of nt lot 6 con 6, Colch S. 
mid pt e; lot 13 con 5, illaidstone ...... 
pt lot 2 e Div Rd, Kingsville ••...•....• 
pte; lot 7 rim r, Colch ~ ............. 
w; of e! lot 9 con 7 '' •...•..••.•. 
lot 7 N Clark St, Leamington, •...• , .• 
lot 8 ·• 
lot 32 N Orange St 
lot 81 N Mill St 
lot4 (; 6and '/ N Mill St .. 
n; of s; lot 7 con 8, Tilbury W .....••• 
m pt n! lot 12 con 13, Colchester N ••.• 
pt of s pt lot 55 con 1, Colchester S ••.• 
wt lot 5 con 5 " ••.• 
w; of n~ of s~ lot 8 con 8, Anderdon.,. 
Village Lot 19 pt 283 n t r, Colch N •.•• 
.. .. 34 plan 181 s t r .. 
· gore lot 4 con R, Tilbury W ...• , ••.•••• 
n! lot 294 s t r, 8andwi0h E., .....•.• 
Village Lot 51 Orange St, Mersea ••..•• 
w; lot D con 3, Gosfleld ..... :. , ...... 
wt lot 12 con 4, Colchester 8 .•.•.... , . 
Total Non-Resident Land ......... , ... 
CHIMINAL .TUSTICE. 
Treasurer of Ontario on a.c Sept yr 1885 
A tlartlet, P Magistrate, fines ......... . 
Treasnrei' of Ontario for Dec yr 1885 .•. 
" " " Mar. yr 1886· .. 
" "' "June yr 1886 .. 
Errors in entry, list of Constables for 
Spring Assizes, 1884, having been en· 
tered in April and July of !lame yea1', 
Total Criminal .T ustice 
····••l·•····· .. · 
1!4 
30 
94 96 
200 
51 19 
75 39 
72 80 
-69 76 
6 19 
6 55 
6 55 
201 00 
16 93 
17 56 
344 
344 
17 45 
5\l 87 
15 32 
23 3ti 
25 81 
ll5 56 
76 58 
5 tl3 
5 64 
6 57 
6 75 
35 20 
28 42 
25 2~ 
4 Oi 
66 18 
3 86 
5 91! 
4 27 
835 
43 91 
2 21 
34 71 
49 14 
1170 31 
110 O() 
785 64 
646 78 
1388 31 
89 10 
--$16,035 u 
--$ 4,1110U 
t!f'f 
Jan. 6 
9 
12 
13 
16 
30 
Feb. ~ 
17 
Aug. 5 
5 
6 
.Tll.n, 8 
H 
20 
15 
lEI 
21 
Feb. 1 
8 
8 
26 
15 
16 
18 
lf:l 
23 
25 
2.~ 
1\[ar, Hi. 
6 
16 
27 
9 
11 
19 
15 
.A.pril 2 
2 
May 5 
7 
12 
31 
June 17 
Aug. 3 
Oct. 2,3 
31 
JURY FUND. 
From Geo. A.. Morse, Clk. 5 Div. Ct., 1885 •.• 
E. All worth " 3 u "' 1885 .. . 
F. P. Boutellier H 6 " " 1885 .. . 
Jno. McCra.e •• 7- " 1885 ••. 
.Jas. A. Stewart " 1 1885 .. . 
Chas .. Belle " 4 " 1885 .. . 
J no. lY' ilne 8 1885 ... 
J. H. C. Leggatt" 2 •• 1885 .•• 
F. E. Maroon, Clk. Uo. Ct, Fees,1885 •• 
F. E. Maroon " " " on ao.1886 .. 
F.E.Marcon " " "ba.lfees1886 .. 
Total Jury Fund.: ••.. : ••• : ......... . 
COUNTY RATES. 
From Trea11, of Anderdon on a.o of yr 188.:1 .••• 
.. Malden " 
.. 18!15 .... 
1!185 •••• 
" Leamin~ton in fall yr 1885 •••• 
" Sand. Town on ac " 1885 ••.. 
.. 
" Gosfteld .. 1885 .••• 
" Belle River " "1885 •••• 
" Malden in full " 1885 •••• 
" Sand. Town on ac " 1885 .••• 
" 188,; .... 
" Hand. East " " 1885 .... 
" Tilbury W. in full " 1885 .... 
" Anderdon on ac " 1885 •••. 
" " Pelee Island in full " 1885 .••• 
.. 
" Colch. South on ac" 1885,,,, 
" }Iersea. " .. 1885 .... 
''· Gosfidld .. 1885 .•.• 
" Rochester " 1883 .... 
" Anderdon .. 1885 .... 
" 1885 .... 
.. 
-" " 188;) .•.• 
" . " Saud. East " 1885 .... 
" Sand. West " 1885 •••• 
.. 
" 
.. 1885 .••• 
" Sand. Town " . ·" 1885 ..... 
.. 
" Sand. West .. .. 1885 .... 
" :Maidstone .. .. 18!:15 .... 
" Anderdon in full .. 1885 ..•• 
" Sand. West on a.o .. 1885 .•.• 
" EssexCentreinfull" 1885 .... 
" Gosfield on ac .. 1885.; •. 
.. • • Amherst burg in full ·• 1885 ••. , 
. " Colchester 8 on ao for 1886., .• 
" Gosfield .. .. 1886 ..... 
Amount carried forward ....•....•..••. 
8 43 
6 73 
10 40 
16 76 
2 74 
4 29 
16 17 
12 40 
34 50 
21 00 
19 50 
150 00 
902 82 
217 68 
248 00 
200 00 
176 59 
93 00 
270 53 
47 50 
87 06 
720 00 
186 53 
130 12 
100 00 
872 75 
800 00 
466 96 
26 00 
200 00 
216 00 
200 00 
1,325 79 
394 36 
80 38 
302 43 
450 00 
173 27 
157 88 
58 2:i 
237 96 
68 G4 
900 \)() 
653 :35 
292 54 
$11,3R6 07 
wnr-tstc 
$ 152 92 
11 
:I 
; i 
I 
I 
I ~~ 
' l 
.;/ 
'i 
; 
.. . 
,;'I 
' / 
.; I 
I 
., .I 
I i 
:I 
·,:__ 
L 
•' 
Jl: 
,, j~ :~ J 
l~ § 
-~~ 
., 
,; 
II 
{ Jl 
'ii 
-·~ II 
I 
!I 
:.! 
•· I 
1 
;j 
~1 
" ~l 
ii 
i• !: 
;i 
•I I tl 
1 
:1 
l 
I 
' 
·nl .. jl · .. 
I , 
I 
·i 
f ~ ' 
if 
'I\ 
! 
1r~ ( 
i ,• 
I 
I [. 
,' ,' ~ 
,.,_, 
,·· 
J ~ . ; .. 
·~ ' 
Dec. 17 
21 
21 
22 
:lO 
30 
30 
30 
.Jan. 21 
Dec. 30 
30 
31 
.Jan. 9 
1i> 
21 
Feb. 8 
From 
32 
Amount brought forw(l.rd ............. . 
Treas. of Windsor in full yr 1886 •••• 
" Malden on ac " 1886 .•.• 
" "Rochester'~ ; ." 1886 .••. 
." Leamington on ac " 1886 .•• , 
" in full '' 188H .... . 
i• 1\Iaidstone on ac · " 1886 .••. 
"' Mersea " 1886 ....• 
" Tilbury West in full " P~8G .... 
Total County Rates •. ,, .. : ...• · 
RUSCOlVI TAP DRAIN HATE. 
From Treasurer of Gosfield for yr 1885 ...•.• 
" Mersea in full" 1886 .....• 
" Tilb'y W " . " 1886 ....•• 
" Gosfielil. " " 1886 •.••.. 
Total UuRcom Tap Drain Rate .. · ..•••• 
MUNICIPAL FUND. 
From Treas. of Maidstone Deb & Coup due in 
Sept 188J .•••....•..•.•... , ....... . 
Registrar of Essex due Co for yr 1flfl;j .• 
'Thos 1\foKee, Auctioneers' Licenses .... 
Treas of Maidstone. Deb & Coup due in 
March, .· .. ·.; ....... · ... ; .... ,,. ... . 
S Bruette Auction'rs' Licen!les for lR8() 
Chas Crowe Fedler's License .•.. , ...•. 
H E Millard, Auctioneer's License 1886 
.Jas Barrett Pedlar's License., .• .c ••••• 
$11,38ii 07 
1,900 00 
200 00 
381 60 
85 00 
76 !JO 
354 63 
2.376 (j;j 
1,956 23 
$2,023 41 
1,7tJ0 7!l 
67 51 
2,023 41 
$ 224 !J(j 
1,634 4!1 
100 00 
8 
Mar·. !J 
2\-J 
25 
April13 
16 "' 
20 
J T Caffey Auctioneer's License 1~86 .. 
Allen Bros Pedlar's License .••......••. 
,J os Mathew. '' •.......••• 
. Wm. McGuire AuctiOneer's LicenHe .... 
222 91 
10 00 
40 00 
10 00 
35 00 
10 00 
50 00 
40 00 
10 00 • Jnne 8 
July 1G 
Aug. 23 
2! 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
Treas of Mersea Deb d; Coup .•..•..... 
Registrar of Essex 6th Inst & Interest 
overdue ........................... . 
Treas of Rochester-Deb & Coup due ... . 
." Tilbury W " 
" . " Kingsville ·" , 
.T ohn Riddell ·on Sinking Fund Deb . 
262 10 
563 2;') 
28! 86 
24(} ()7 
208 77 
New Gaol . :· ...... , ... , ............. · · 5,57!l !11 
.John Riddell Prem on above ..... ·. . . . . 22•) O!J 
·· · Wm Kingsley ori Sinking Fund lJeb 
New Gaol .. ,., ..... , ........... ,.. 712 40 
·Wm Kingsley Prem on above .•. ,...... .. 113 !lii 
Amount carried forward .............. $10,57il 40 
$18,717 08 
$ 5,875 12 
--
Aug. 31 
25 
Sept. 23 
6 
Jan. 1 
4 
May 25 
June i7 
July 12 
Nov. 5 
5 
IJ 
12 
10 
20 
2:1 
:!3 
2il 
23 
.'>.-! 
24 
:!4 
:li 
:!± 
u 
30 
Dec. 1 
• 
Amount brought forward.. . . . • .. • . . • • 1110,579 40 
!<'rom Treas of Maidstone Deb & Coup due ... 
Chas Crowe on License ••••...•• , •• , • 
Treas of !t!aidstone Deb & Coup ••••••• 
.J as O'Rielly P 1\I Fines ...... ; ....... . 
$ !122 82 
10 00 
215 57 
20 00 
' ( 
Total Municipal Fund ................ , $11,147 79 
HEDRMPTION FUND. 
From J!cKelcan, Gibson & Granby e ~lot 2 con 
5 Gosfield ...................... .. 
.Josiah Marshall n w pt lot 7 con 1 Til. 
bury Wt!st ...................... .. 
J as McKellar s pt lot 9 con 11 Mersea .• 
J L Scarth n w t Jot 3 con 7 Gosfield •• 
S D Woodruff s ~lot 20 con B Mersea.. 
A Harvey lot 18 con 1 Tilbury W ...... 
n w pt Jot 17 con 1 Tilbury W 
s and e pt lot 17 con 1 " " 
J 1\Iayhew n e pt lot 4 con 2 " 
Rev Thos Gee n ~ lot 5 con 5 Gosfield .. 
E G l'ark e ~of s ~of wk lot 13 s m r 
Colchester North ................. . 
Thos Ouelette s e ! lot 5 con 13 Colch N 
Geo .J Thomas s pt lot 283 n t r Maid. 
stone .•...•.......•....••.•...••• 
F B Steward n w cor lot 7 :0 F Tilbury W. 
Thos I"awless s ~ of e k lot 29 con 3 Ro-
chester ...•...•...............••.. 
Tho3 Ouilette lot 5 con 11 Colchester N. 
lot 6 con 11 
A H Clark lots 2 3 6 and 7 s t r " " 
.r ames McKellar village lot 39 \\' iU A V" 
Sandwich West .................. . 
.James McKellar village lot 44 Will Ave 
Sandwich West .•.•...•..••..••... 
.James id:cKellar village lot 4.~ Will Ave 
Sandwich West ................. .. 
!toy Ainslie w pt lot 5 con 8 Tilbury W. 
Edwttrd Dun!ltan v11lage bts !8 and 49 
S Alb St J<~ssex Centre .....••.•.•• 
$ 37 86 
6 27 
163 05 
24 96 
10 llO 
17 78 
20 77 
5 72 
20 97 
9;3 11 
37 7ii 
33 84 
104 2G 
·20 55 
61 40 
122 48 
99 19 
8 21 
9 57 
5 16 
13 :!9 
13 84 
1 85 
'.rotalltellemption Fnnd ...• , • . • • . . . • • $ 934 2::? 
Amount carried fonvard •. ,._ ••..•••.. , . $ H!:!,K!'I5 !l7 
.. ~ 
·-i 
' .. I 
,. 
•, 
~ 
J 
I 
w 
. /:. 
·~ 
,I : 
. il. 
;I, 
r 
·'; 
.. I 
~ 
~ 
t. d . 
r r 
ii '.· j' 
r· ;' fi<, .. ·11 t·{·i.~ :jj _. J• /!;J~·· 
I I 
:,_ 
/ 
'I·, 
• 
Amount brought forward~ •.••...••••• $ . ()8,83& 97 
J"AND SALE FUND . 
. Tan. 4 i From Anderdon n! lot 7 con 8, omission from 
I"anrl·Sale 188.5.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. $ !!7 17 
Dec. 31 From Anderdon, Land Sal~ l88C ....... ; .. AO 12 
:n Belle R1ver 
·········· 
33 19 
31 Colchester N. .......... 1,085 03 
81 Colchester 8. .......... 41i6 36 
al Leamington ······ .... 28 10 
31 Mersea .......... il3 04 
ill Maidstone 
·········· 
42 61 
81 Sandwich E. 
········ .. 
23 40 
Ill Sandwich W. .......... 32.12 
31 Tilbury W. .. ••••••• 0 •• 107 62 
Total Land Sale:. , •. , •.••.•..•...... 
RUSCOl\I DRAIN DEBENTURE FUND. 
Feb. 20 From Municipal SinkinM Fund ............. $ 1,154 00 
.luly 20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
TotA.l Huscom Drain Debenture Fund .. 
C0Ml'I10N SCHOOL ~·UND. 
From Treas. of Ontario, Grant to Common 
· Schools as follows, viz ; 
Anderdon . . . • . . . • • . . . , . • . . • • • • . • • • • 9 
Colchester North. • . • . • . . • •••••.....• 
Colcheeter South ..••....•.•...••.... 
Closfi.eld . •••.•.. o •••••••••••• o ••• 
I / 
237 00 
163 00 
:no oo 
44i) 00 
-·---
---
$ 2,018 !iS 
--
$ 1,11\4 00 
10 
i I 
eeevz=z 
July 20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
2! 
S5 
Maidstoue . . , .. , . , .• ~ ...... , ..•• , ..• , 
Malden ............. ·., ........ ·.; ..•• 
Mersea ............................ ,, 
Sandwich Ea6t .................... .. 
Sandwich West .•.••• , .••••••. , ••••• , • 
Tilbury West .•.•. , ........ , ....... .. 
Rochester .•.•• , ......••.•.......•.•• 
Total Common School·Fund ..• ,., •• , , 
841 00 
105 00 
455 00 
se9 oo 
323 00 
390 00 
269 00 
DEBENTURE SALE UNDER BY-LAW, NO. 99. 
Deo. 10 From ,John Curry for Debentnre •••••....••• $ 9,000 00 
10 • Premium on same.. . . 112 50 
-10 • Accrued Interest.... • • 75 42 
Total Debenture Fund." .......... ·.,., 
I • 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
\ 
Oct. 23 From Merchants' Bank, Temporary Loan .•. $ G50 00 
28 • " n 820 00 
,I 
& 3,626 00 
$ 9,187 92 
--
Total Miacellaneous ............... , .. $ .1,470 00 
' Total Receipts np to 31st Dec., 1886 .. $86,292 5I) . 
't 
'.; .. £ 
i; ' 
. -I 
( ,J 
-'; 
(~~ 
•(_q! 
1 
'. 
(I~ • J 
' ' ~ 
. ' 
... 
.! 1 ~. ~ 
18!:!6, 
2t1 
·r:XP.KN:VITURES. 
MUNICIPAL. 
.Tan. 4 Pa.id R. Carney, ex lunatics W. 277 •• $ 
13 . Echo P Uoy, printing contract " 323 .. 
13 N A Coste, report Co Council " 319 .. 
J:l .Judge Horne " " 318 .. 
14 Warden, ex Her " 328 .. 
22 }~berts Bros., wk ou Uo building" B3i .. 
:!;{ A l\I ltoseburgii, pris aiel ass " 3fi2 .. 
2:~ D W Canfield, gt to farmers inst 
F'eb. 8 
!) 
\I 
!I 
1l 
11 
11 
13 
16 
1() 
- l!! 
Hl 
l!l 
2:~ 
'27 
23 
:Uch. 3 
3 
11 
2J 
20 
31 
;n 
31 
lH 
lll 
31 
31 
1H 
:n 
S Bssex " 3;,9 .. 
Geo :\Iiddleclitch,'ex seron gcom" 327 .• 
Wm Sp:trks. washing for gtwl " %~ .. 
· Am Ex Co, package for Treas 
Rebves p~y per list, Jan sess '81; " 
Henri :\'[arand, ex ser Warden 
Co Clerk, Sundries for office 
'V Hemld.printing for Co Treas" 
Pequinot & Co, sundries 
5 .• 
3 .• 
1.. 
18 .. 
Drake & ,Joyce, coffin & ex burial " 27 .. 
L<t,;s,tline&Son, rep chair r office " 34 .• 
" depclk 
of crown " 32 ... 
W .T :\!cKee, lumbet· and posts • 285 •• 
wk on R office and g" 30 .. 
.Tames Bain & Bon, shel'iff>J bks " • ''11 .• 
Sandwich Bay Ice Co, ice .~ 13 •• 
H. W :lltM!on, stm for Co Treas off" 21 .. 
,; " for clerk office • 22 •• 
Victor Ouelette, postage account " 31 .• 
D A. )laxwell. En exam for .July, 18R5, 
High School. ...................... . 
D A Maxwell, En exam for December, '8•> 
High Rchool .......•.•.............• 
.los Ouelette, barn for goal W. 44 •• 
Co Clk, ex char~es and cartage ou ass 
rolls W. 41 •. 
Co Clk, ser com gaol sup 43 •. 
DA :Vlaxwell, post ac insp S Es>ex" :l!l •• 
T l\1 Morton, drawing con for Co" 46 .. 
Bell Ice Company " 15 .• 
\Varden. ser on com 42 •. 
Wm Adams, painting gaol barn " 57 .. 
Mrs Leech, half-yearly gt·ant •i6 .. 
Newson & Leyden, stationery ac" ii5 .• 
Co Clk; cle:tning Co office ac " 77 .• 
T Girardot, sal school insp 73 .• 
Carswell & Co, statutes for Co Co" 10 .• 
Thot~ McKee, sal Co clerk 70 .• 
Newson & Levden, Rtationerv ac " 19 .. 
A 1\Iorris. · · 2fJ •• 
Thos H Wright, sal treal!! 60 .• 
II .Jacob~, stationery ac 17 .. 
}'} }!oxly, wk Rtoves_ ·2"l .. 
5 00 
42 50 
5 60 
400 
8 uu 
L'iO 
20 
:!5 00 
\1 20 
7 7(1 
;iO 
it!O HO 
4 0() 
33 40 
18 00 
61 91 
!! OIJ 
4 00 
1 HO 
H 00 
10!) 60 
50 ou 
5 00 
1 45 
18 22 
44 0! 
58 0() 
59 30 
100 00 
3 90 
300 
14 30 
11 50 
5 011 
9 20 
15 00 
25 00 
21 50· 
6 25 
173 75 
53 82 
137 50 
22 10 
2'50 
a:tr. 00 
Vl 50 
2 00 
Amonnt carried forwar·d ................. t 2,l!W 17 --
37 
Amount brought forward ............ _ .... $ 2,1()0 77 
!!cll.31 Paid Jos A Ouelette, slcr W. 
31 'l'hos i'dcKee, sal care Co building " 
35 .. 
72 .. 
71 .• 
66 .. 
40 .. 
20 .. 
82 .• 
76 .. 
74 .. 
31 dis blanks " 
31 Jos A Ouelette, s~l Solicitor 
'April \J Echo P Coy, ass rolls, &c 
\! Rssex. Revtew, printing and adv " 
\J "\V!Lrden, ex ser " 
10 J.Jassaline & Son, chairs and rep " 
10 Drake & Joyce, chairs, tables &c" 
20 H .R Casgrain, MD, ex lunatics " 107 .. 78 .. 
100 .. 
lOlL. 
21 D A :.V!axwell, sal school insp " 
~ 21 P A Aikman, <'X lun!ttics 21 W J3 Quarry, M D, ex l uuatics " 22 Gordon Wigle, gt to Kingsville C!l.v troop 24 "\Varden, ex ser 94 r ostage for ye~r 123 .. !25 .• 126 .. 108 .. 124 .. )lay 4 J no Coventry, MD, ex lunatics" 13 Wm H Russel, aid to CoiN agso. " 
1\1 Col Wilkinson & F Meloche, gt 
Es,ex Batt " 54 .. 76 .. 
130 .• 29 
June 11 
17 
17 
1K 
.. 1\! 
1~ 
l~ 
'21 
-~u 
28 
30 
ao 
3;) 
30 
30 
30 
30 l :lO . 30 30 30 . 30 July '2 { ~ 
() 
G 
\J 
14 
17 
17 
1\Iich Stove Co, rep stoves R office'' 
Co Ulk, Out stat " 
S ~IcGee, ind exp Amherst burg " 152 .• 
.J D Burke, gaol sup " 2 •• 
:•lunicipality of Rochester, ex 
sending lunatics 
Reeves as per list, June sess 
"\Varden, ex. ser 
Geo Middieditch, tel mes<nge 
2;) .. 
12\:l .. 
2!i .• 
G ·r H. C0, freigltt !.l.nd cJ.rh~~e ac 
Warden, exp as warden lot! .• 
Lassaline & Son, ell drown'd m·tn ·• ltjO .. 
Thos 1\icKee, sal !.1.~ elk 141 .. 
dis bl.mk 1!2 .. 
sal care Co builuing" 143 .. 
ass notwes " 174~ .. 
T Girardot, sotl insp N Essex 
E All worth, :><~.l auditor k yr 177 .. 
E Girardot, " " '• '178 .. 
'rhos H Wright, stat ac 149 .. 
· sa.\ as Co treas " 131 .. 
,Jos A Ouelette. amtgt by council" 172 .. 
sal Co sol " 137 .• 
Copp, Clark & Co. bks for H office" 150 .. 
\Vm Adams, painting ac " 155 .• 
R Pnrser & Son, wk Reg office " Hi3 .• 
D A Maxwell. postage ac S Iusp " 15\J .. 
" " sal as Insp 1::\ Essex" 1 !4 .. 
"\V Graham, printing and adv ac •· 17a .. 
Couuty Clerk, ex copy statutes " 158 .. 
Victor Oueietto, postage ac " 151 .. 
H R Casgrain, ex lunatics 210 .• 
D A Uaxwell, exp II SEx ............. . 
18 8!) 
15 00 
20 00 
18 75 
67 co 
22 00 
~~ 20 
48 00 
27 00 
5 00 
168 75 
15 00 
5 00 
100 00 
9 20 
10 00 
15 00 
75 00 
250 00 
4 4\l 
47 oo 
7 00 
4 60 
50 75 
564 bO 
7 60 
25 
1 58 
50 00 
10 00 
137 50 
20 00 
15 00 
25 30 
183 00 
37 50 
37 50 
15 40 
325 00 
25 00 
18 7;j 
l(l8 00 
3 48 
28 00 
10 2:) 
170. 00 
75 ,')!} 
1 40 
41 18 
10 00 
120 79 
Amount carrietl forward.:' •••.••.•••••••• $ 5,30G 24 
---
~ 
~ I. 
I I 
·.~~·' i. i 
I 
I 
·I 
r 
, I 
ll 
l: ~· 'lr-·--------~--~~- .. --~~-·· 
''Y 
., 
'·' ·.l 
' 
' \ 
' ' 
' ' ~ ; ' ~ 
38. 
Amount brought forward .•...•.........• $ 5,306 24 
July 22 Paid Samuel Mather, refund ped license ••.... $ 
22 County Clerk, exp ac on stat W. 183 •• 40 00 1 75 28 Reeves of B Riv, grant lock-up " 128 .• 
28 P A Aikm~n, ex lunatics " 204 .. 
Aug. 10 Allen .Bro<>, refund ped license ••..••.... 
!) \Varden, ex ser W. L85 .. 
10 G W Mason, supplies " 152 .. 
10 Henry Morand, ex ser 186 .. 
11 Reeves of Essex Centre, grant to High 
School, 1885 •• ••••••••••••.••.••.••• 11 
12 
12 
Sept. 21 
21 
21 
- 21 
21 
2! 
25 
30 
30 
30 
30 
Oct. 14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
li> 
16 
1G 
20 
30 
30 
GO 
Nov. 5 
8 
8 
8 
26 
ilO 
ilO 
30 
Dec. 10 
14 
T Girardot, gt to teachers inst W. 170 .. 
Wm Adams, painting ac " 184 .. 
Cameron & Bartlett, sup for gaol " 156 .• 
Town of Amherstburg, sending 
lunatics to asylum " 146 .. 
Geo. !::ltephenson, wk on gaol ·• 148,. 
Patrick Strong, ser on com " 2:n .• 
Reeves as per list, ex session 
Arbitrators O!l appeal for new school sec 
Sandwich \Vest .................. .. 
Lassaline & Son, iud burial ex W. 233 .. 
WE Wagstaff, gt to ag fair E C" 225 .. 
Clo Clk, sup for office " 237 .• 
Edward All worth, sal auditor " 238 .• 
Thos H Wright, sal Co treas. " 213 .. 
,Jos A Ouelette, sal as sol " 219 .. 
Thos McKee, sal as elk " 223 .. 
care of buildings '• 22J .. 
!\rbs on apo· for new school sec. 
tion. No: 7 Gosfield .... 
Arbs on app for new school sec-
tion, No. 12 Colchester Routh ....... . 
Peter Peters, rep clocks \V. 2!8 .. 
Chas G Fox, ser on com " 251.. 
Henry Morand, ser on com " 253 .. 
N A Coste, ser on com " 252 .• 
0 E Fleming,draw'g certifby-199" 247 .. 
T Girardot, sal Bob Insp N R E " 243 .• 
Co Clk, exp re by law No. 99 " 2ii0 .. 
Mrs Nelson. wk Co building " 255 .. 
D A Maxwell, sal School Insp '' 244 .• 
W Askin, Reg by-laws, &c " 254 .. 
Co Clk, Bal dft from Toronto " 281 .• 
Am Exp Co, chges on bks, CoT's office .. 
Dr W B Quarry, ex lunatics W. 275 .. 
Dr R Lambert, ex lunatics '' 277 .• 
Drake & Joyce, fur for jury r'm '' 154 .• 
Henry Morand, ser on com " 45 .. 
Lassaline & Bon, fur for Crt H '' 286 .• 
Reeve of Roch,on bridge B River" 258 .. 
G W Loyd, plans for Co build's " :!4 .. 
R've Maidstone, on bridge B Riv" 2.31 .. 
Exp chges and bk exch on new gaol deb .. 
0 E Fleming, drawing fur ag W. 2F9 .. ' 
100 00 
15 00 
50 00 
15 40 
10 50 
8 00 
2:30 00 
50 00 
5 00 
1(i 51 
34 30 
7 00 
9 on 
220 5(} 
28 20 
10 Of 
300 00 
9 50 
37 50 
325 00 
18 75 
li:iO 00 
15 00 
28 50 
28 50 
5 0(' 
18 60 
12 00 
14 40 
2 00 
178 75 
4 25 
3 00 
161 25 
7 27 
32 32 
80· 
10 00 
4 i);) 
4 00 
8 00 
96 0() 
}!}() 00 
il7 ()(} 
150 00 
11 40 
9 6:~ 
. Amonnt. carried forwaril, ..•...•...... $ 8,010 36 
I 
Am<)lmt brought forward ...... ,.,, ... . t 8,010 36 
Dec. 16 Paid List Exp Model School examination •• 
21 Mrs Leech, ~yearly grant W. 226 .. 
21 Co Clk, Prem on Ins,Co T office" 293 .• 
21 A Bartlet, gt to Windsor m sch ·• 169 .• 
21 A Hartlet, gt to Windsor high sc" 307 .. 
27 E Girardot, sal as auditor " 239 •• 
30 • R've of Mersea, send lun to as! " 164 .. 
30 D A Maxwell, sal as insp "- :l09 .. 
30 D A Maxwell, gt to teach inst S E'' 171 . . 
30 D A Maxwell, Exp H S ex, Essex Uentre. 
31 C G Fox, gt to C Creek bridge W. 308 .. 
31 T Girardot,sal as insp N R Essex" 304 .• 
31 Thos ~icKee, sal as Co Clk " 305 .• 
3J ,J os A Ouelette, sal as sol " 300 .. 
:n Thos H Wright, sal as treas " 2\J4 .• 
31 ~'hoe McKeE', care of C buildings" 306 .• 
Total Municipal-.... .... .. .. ..... .... 
CHIMINAL .rus•rrcB. 
J~n. 5 Paid Witnesses Queen vs Stanley ............ $ 
13 Witnesses Queen vs Co.e ................ 
13 Judge llorue, att bd audit W. 324 .. 
13 N A Coste, att bd audit " 32i) .• 
13 Thos McKee, «tt bd audit " :l26 .• 
1:) N .HcCurdy, constable " 2()4 .• 
H ,J W King, heater for gaol " 330 .• 
2;j Sheriff Iler, Co account 
,, :-!32' .• 
25 Sheriff ller, Uov account .. 31!3 •• 
25 S S \1 cDonell, sttl Co a tty " :13:) .• 
2.5 i\Vm Rains, ch1ef police " 337 .. 
2;i Wm B~ins, chief police " 339 .. 
26 A E Grenville, constable " B41i .• 
26 Geo Jessop, meat f,)r gttol " HUH .• 
26 Geo Broadwell, constable " 353 .. 
26 S W i\'IcKee, constable " 351 •• 
2{i A Bolieu, wood for gaol " 361 .. 
26 Jas McEwan, crier " 352 .. 
27 Witn<:~sses Queen vs Nelson .... ........ 
27 ·witnesses Queen vs Nelson .... .. .. .... 
28 0 Lagiuesse, wood for gaol w. 363 .. 
2\J Wm Lindsay, constable " 347 .. 
I 30 G 'vV Weaver. bread " 317 .. 
ilO Peqninot & Co, supplies " 355 .. 
30 Merchants' Bank, wk by Ba.rnu1;11 
Wire Works " 284 .. 
Feb. 1 S S McDonell, sal elk Peace H 334 .• 
1 A l\1ontreiul, wood " .BGO .. 
6 .Jno Lennan, constable " 345 .. 
9 Thos Dunland, wooll 37 .. 
'--
Amount carried forward .. ............ $ 
"'--- _,e/ 
88 57 
25 00 
25 50 
150 00 
300 00 
37 50 
32 00 
161 75 
GO 00 
79 60 
200 00 
178 75 
150 00 
18 75 
325 00 
15 00 
\) 30 
1 35 
8 00 
9 60 
8 00 
1 00 
121 so 
131 50 
325 12 
76 00 
56 80 
3 20 
f) 75 
28 80 
2 00 
6 liO 
20 14 
2\J 70 
2 7(} 
1 3.j 
18 00 
9 78 
45'71 
77 3t! 
343 78 
60 \10 
HI 50 
4 ao 
62 13 
----
1487 R9 
• 
$9,847 78 
-----
$ 9,847 78 

41 
Amount brought forward ........•.•.• , , $ ~.4C4 72 $ 9,847 78 
April20 Paid C E Casf.(rain, ex pris . W. 106 .. 
20 do do yr sal as surgeon " ()5 •• 
21 (Jolin Wright, con 96 .• 
21 It :Millard · do 98 .. 
21 do do 116 .. 
22 Wm Bains, ac chief police 88 .. 
22 Geo Jessop, meat 104 .. 
22 Pequinot <~ Co; sup " 103 .. 
22 J B Brown, con \l\l .. 
22 A :Sanks do \hi .• 
22 Barnum W Wks. iron dr for g'l" 80 .• 
2! G T Grey, con 100 .. 
24 Sher;ff lier, Co ae 117 .• 
24 do do govt ac 118 .. 
26 James Irwin, con H5 .. 
26 A E Grenville do 114 .. 
27 Wm Lindsay do IH .. 
27 C E Casgrain, cor order ............... . 
27 G W Weaver, brettd W. 105 .. 
2\J Geo ~Ialott, con 113 .. 
29 P Ka,ne do HH .• 
2\l Judge Horne, att bd amlit 83 .. 
2~J Witnesses, Queen vs Sherman ....•..... 
]\by 3 Robt Lambert, con W 86 .. 
3 J no Moore. wood 121 .. 
4 Geo Beckett, con \J3 .. 
7 Witnesses, Queen vs Hibbert ........ ~ ..• 
7 Daniel Costigan, cou W . .tR .• 
7 .T as Cassidy de 1!4 .• 
11 .) 0 Reaume, MD. cor order ........... . 
11 A II ,foseph, sup for gaol W. 40 .. 
11 lVI ;Johnson, con . 101.. 
12 H H Oasgrain, MD, cor order ......... . 
13 T W ~IcKee, con W. 87 .. 
HI ,f A Stewart, meals for jury 112 .. 
11'1 \Vitnesses, Queen vs Forbes ........... . 
2ii Ebert Bros, rep to gaol & Ct H W. l:l7 .. ~9 Geo Pearce, con \10 .. 
31 Treas of Ont. convey oris yr Dec 18R5 •• 
and March 1886.. . . . . ............ . 
June 3 
8 
9 
9 
!J 
\) 
\) 
21) 
21i 
2!\ 
~K 
an 
i.lO 
Town of Sandwich, dockage wd W. 1~2 •. 
Echo, P Coy, adv . , " llii .. 
\Vitnesses, Queen vs Campbell ......... . 
do do . A \V Kenyon.. . . . . 
do do Parker & Franklin .. 
Constables per hst, Ct yr sessions ..... . 
.\Vit per list, Queeu vs Jessop & O'Neil .. 
Western D 1~ L Coy, heating S R Mc-
Donell's office W. 1()7 .. 
S S McDonell, ac snndriPs Hili.. 
\Vm Sparks, sundries gaol H7 .. 
.James Smith, sal as j11.nitor 140 .. 
]'.: J Scully, sal stenographer 139 .. 
Witnesses per list,Qneen vs L Ostrander. 
15 00 
50 00 
11 20 
15 35 
'1 32 
67 78 
27 44 
72 02 
3 90 
2() 00 
55 0(1 
2 7,3 
101! 25· 
148 40 
2 45 
10 25 
34 10 
i) so 
41 75 
14 13 
() 50 
8 00 
1 55 
12 45 
16 1)3 
8 40 
10 IJ\1 
H :JO 
3 40 
;; OG 
50 
5 80 
10 00 
s ,;o 
4 \10 
2 HO 
i)IJ 75 
3 15 
202 23 
2 88 
7 74 
8 (iO 
u ()(} 
5 05 
il2 \10 
,-; H 
42 00 
ti2 00 
(j 00 
(i2 50 
150 00 
6 00 
Amount carried forwarcl ••.. :. 0.$ 4.\3~3 59 $ 9,847 78 
;.:: tW 
li ',,' 
. ' 1 ~ 
; '·~ ' 
.~ 1 
c • 
'' 
' •. < 
Amount brought forward .....•........ $ 4,953 5!1 $ !1,847 78 
.Tune ao Paid witnesses per list, Queen vs E Shaw ..•• 
30 Wm ~parks, sal as jailor W. 132 •• 
30 Mrs do do matron 13-!,. 
30 C E Casgrain, MD, Fal as snrg " 136 •• 
30 Ezra I!el', sal turnkey _ " HJ3 •• 
30 A I3 Griffith, sal do 135 .. 
July 2 A C Ellis, wk for gaol 157 .. 
2 'Vitnesses,Queen vs L Ostrander .•...... 
5 J 0 Reaume, l\I D, cor order ...•........ 
5 Jas Nelson, supplies W. 145 .. 
,; Barnum W Works, wk goal 162 .. 
t; Wn:i J l\fcKee, rep goa.! and !urn '' lUl •• 
12 Wit, Queen vs Brooks, Gordon & Gilbert. 
1 ~ do do do do do 
'17 Geo Sparks, ex guard for gaol W. 206 .. 
17 I J Stewart do !lo " 211.. 
17 .Jas Smith, con 1!JH .. 
~0 Wm Lindsay, con 195 .• 
20 Jno Taylor do ~02 .. 
~1 It E Millard do 102 .. 
HJ C E Casgrain, l\I D, cor 191 .. 
19 do do do ac goal sur" 20•3 .. 
~7 S S McDonell, office rent 6 mos " 176 .• 
2\1 Robt Lambert, cor 190 •• 
31 ,Jas Glasford, con 201 •• 
iH H R Casgrain, cor ot·der •.....•.•....... 
22 Geo Wilson, wk W. 179 .. 
23 Geo Jessop, meat " 207 .. 
24 A E Grenville, con 196 .• 
24 Thos McKee, att bel of audit " 182 •• 
26 J no Wagner, con 203 •• 
26 do do do 194 •• 
Aug. 2 Sheriff IltJr, Co ac 187 •. 
2 do do govt ac 188 .. 
2 S S McDonell, sal elk p & co att " 18!J .. 
2 G-eo L Middleton, con 102 •• 
~ Wm Bains, chief police 212 .. 
5 Allois Masters, con 1!)8 •• 
7 Jas Cassidy do 199 .. 
7 J W Weaver, bread " 208 .• 
13 G- V\' Mason, sup " 20[1 .• 
13 H Wolfe, con " 197 • 
Sept. 2 H R Casgrain, cor order ••..••.....••• 
11 Junge Horne, att bd audit W. 180 .. 
14 Witnesses, Queen vs Robinson .•...•... ·, 
14 do do Chiiiliolm ........ .. 
20 Wm Dorman, con -..,y, 97 •• 
21 E Dennis do , 193 .. 
27 R Paddon, rep mowers, &c 235 .. 
27 do wk gaol " 240 •• 
27 James Dixon, wk gaol " 241.. 
2~ 0 E Fleming, drawing contract " 234 .. 
2!J Jas Nelson, painting ot house " 242 .. 
29 D~ Brien, att bd audit 84 .• 
8 25 
150 00 
62 50 
50 00 
137 50 
125 00 
1 ~5 
ll 00 
10 00 
1 75 
i.ll OH 
20 14 
a 35 
15 80 
12 00 
40 50 
11) 60 
29 8H 
8 83 
li 32 
18 ;)() 
8 ou 
100 00 
14 40 
5 55 
11 60 
10 00 
28 8K 
211 90 
soc 
2 95 
l2 90 
122 7f> 
356 40 
15(} 70 
7 3G 
68 75 
20 35 
6 70 
39 !JI:I 
64 411 
6 70 
10 00 
8 00 
873 
14 55 
4 30 
3 20 
~ 90 
75 00 
:w ()() 
10 00 
250 ()() 
11 20 
Amount carried forward,. 
.. ...... $ '/,299 Oil $ 9,8.17 71> 
4•) .. 
Amount brought forward· .... .. :.11 'i,2ftt-l OS $ 9,847 78 
-Sept. 2\i Paid Dr Brien, att bd audit W. 181 •. 
29 E J Scully. sal stenographer " 221., 
30 Jas Smith, sal janitor " 222 .. 
30 Wm Sparks. s~l jailor " 214 .. 
30 Mrs E Sparks, sal matron " 216 •• 
30 :Ezra Iler, sal turnkey •• 215 •• 
:~o A B Griffith, do do ... 217 •• 
30 'fhos 1\lcKee, att bd audit " 257., 
30 J a.s McEwan, crier " 246 •• 
30 Dr C E CaRgraiu, sal surgeon " 218 •• 
Oct. 19 Witnesses,Queen vs Sol White •••..•..•. 
21 ' rlo rlo Britton & Dennis .. 
Ill do do Lizzie Barr .•••...• 
21 do do · G Lafferty.. .. .... 
23 Constables per list assizes Oct 1886 •••••• 
23 Wm Lindsay, con · W. 266 .. 
2i \Vitnesses, Queen vs ,Jos Bell ......... . 
23 A Banks, con W. 265 .. 
2a Geo Pea.rce, con " 264 •. 
28 Geo Jessop, meat " 271.. 
28 Pequinot & Co, sup " 249 .. 
28 Mrs Spa.rks, making clo for pris " 276 .. 
:Sov. 4 I n Cornw11.1l, sal dep elk peace " 280 •• 
4 J11.s Irwin, con " 192 .. 
4 Sheriff Iler, govt ac " 279 .• 
4 do do Co ac '' 278 .• 
4 J L Middleton, con " 270 .. 
-t ,J Wagner do " 269 .. 
10 Wm Bains. chief police " 2Gl .. 
10 G W Weaver, bread " 27:.! •• 
12 JasC1assidy,cou , " 268 .. 
15 Sheriff Iler, bal govt ac Sep qr " 284 .. 
15 do do amt deferred ac '' 287 .• 
15 Thos li'IcKee, wood for g11.ol " 289 .• 
15 P Demarias do " 285 .. 
30 M Copeland, stationery 14 .. 
30 Drake & ,Joyoe, supplies " 165 .. 
30' Robt Padilon, wk gaol " 329 .. 
30 J & T Hurley, coal " 12il .• 
Dec. 3 Witnesses, Queen vs Stowe & Fuller .... 
11 S S McDonell, Co atty W. 282 .. 
11 Wm Keith, con " 267 .. 
14 Mrs Medbury, rent for offices '' 2\lO .• 
ltl Witnesses, Queen vs Simkins .... , .... . 
16 do do Sol White ......... . 
16 , Constables per list,att qr sess ..••.••... 
21 Geo Moore, haul'g wd g'l W. 291 & 2!!2 .• 
21 S 8 McDonell, Ral Co atty W. 301.. 
23 A B Griffith, sal turn key " 298 .. 
23 \Vm Sparks, do gaoler " 2\!5 •• 
211 Mrs do do matron " 297 .• 
2a Ezra Iler .lo turnkey " 29o ••• 
23 :g J Scully do stenographer " 302 .• 
2:3 Jas Smith do ianitor " 303 .. 
9 GO 
150 00 
62 50 
lf>O 00 
62 50 
1S7 50 
1~5 00 
8 00 
24 70 
50 00 
16 l!5 
30 211 
45 vo 
72 15 
87 60 
10 62 
14 00 
12 85 
13 30 
34 88 
19 00 
8 60 
37 00 
5 90 
310 79 
107 50 
35 70 
21 70 
45 85 
47 00 
13 80 
6 10 
47 20 
102 00 
200 00 
11 80 
12 75 
11 30 
98 80 
12 00 
59 90 
9 9!; 
50 00 
4 23 
25 07 
52 80 
33 63 
175 00 
12f: 00 
150 00 
62 50 
137 50 
150 ()f) 
i\2 5() 
Amonnt carried forward ................. ~ 10,66!l H $ 9,PH 73 
'. 
r 
i I, ! ' 
t.'j 
·i 
·I 
•I 
! 
,:. ' 
: '·' 
,, 
;; 
Amount brought forward.... . •.•••.. $10,GGH 74 
Dec, 23 
:n 
31 
31 
31 
Paid J as Nelson, rep to g and ct house \V. 288 .. 
C E Casgrain, ac as surgeon " :!74 •• 
do do cor 260 .. 
do do sal as surgeon 299 .. 
Treas of Orit, con pris, for qr Sept 1886~, 
Total Criminal ,Justice ....•• 
ROAD DIPROVEMENT. 
Jan. 8 Paid Geo A Win~emute, l\Iaidstone.. . . . . . • . . $ 
9 ,J no Elford, Colchester N. . . . . . . ...... . 
!J :!VI Broderick, Sandwich W .•..........•• 
13 Wilham Mills, Malden ............... . 
13 H Quick do . .' ............. . 
13 R Maissey do .....•.......... 
13 J Webb do ..••......•..... 
13 E Risdale do .............. .. 
13 Geo Luramie do ..............•. 
13 .Jules Hichard do .............. .. 
13 Le\vis Jones , do ............... . 
13 Hy DenigneaU: do .....•.......... 
13 \Vm Dermeau no ............... . 
13 Lewis ,Jones no ............... . 
13 :P Pillon · do . , ............. . 
13 Yv Beem>~.n .do ..........•...• 
1B C D Brush do ..........•..... 
13 Geo Brush Jo . . ........••..... 
13 Ed Risdale . do . : ••... , .•••. : , . 
13 D Grave'ine do ................ . 
13 N A Coste do ....... , ....... . 
13 Hy Denigneau .do .......... , .•... 
1r, S Wigle & Son, Leamington ........... . 
15 James Johnson. do .......... .. 
Hl ,Jas McKee, t>audwich Town ••... · ...... . 
J 8 J no Hane . do do · . : ........ .. 
18 'l'hos Dobson do . no , .......... . 
18 ~Jno i\roore .. do do ........... . 
20 Robt Maissey, Malden ........... . 
20 . J Webb . do . , ................ . 
20! Chas McLean do ~ .· : • .... ~ ..•. ~ ...... . 
20 .ThoR Donelly do .. · ........ , ........ . 
20 .Lewis.Jones. do .... , .......•........ 
22 Francis Caya, Colchester N ....•• ~. , . , .. 
2(i Robt Fryer, Anderdon. . . . . · ...•.... : .. 
2ti Geo Russell, Rochester ....... , .. : .. . . . . • ' · 
2S S Fra&er, A.nderdon ........•. .' •........ 
2fl Joshua Wigle, Kingsville ....... , ..... . 
llO Sweetman Bros. Colchester N., .•...... 
Feb. 1 F Pillon!J3elle River ...... · .......•...•. 
1 A Lacb,nrity, do ................. . 
' . 
164 35 
5 00 
14 05 
50 00 
116 98 
15 00 
15 75 
(j 00 
14 00 
3 75 
1 50 
12 60 
10 00 
8 70 
6 OtJ 
18 20 
80 on 
1\J 80 
20 00 
15 00 
31 \JO 
'14 00 
32 17 
42 ::so 
31 HO 
15 50 
25 00 
15 00 
15 00 
7 00 
fj 00 
10 00 
114 50 
7 20 
5 00 
7 1(j 
17 ·oo 
11 32 
'4 91 
8 00 
17[; 00 
32 92 
l(i 50 
8 50 
3 00 
2 z;o 
119,847 78. 
$10,920 12 
;Amount carrietl forward .............. $ 905 ~8 $20,71)7 !10 
1! 
4:> 
Amo:J.nt brought forwarJ ••...•....•.•. $ 
Feb. 1 Paid J Lavigneur, Belle River •.••..••..•... 
1 F Pillon Jo do ••.•..•.••...• 
1 A Duroche do do ........•••..• 
1 F Pill on do do ........••.••. 
1 do do do ••...........• 
1 G Lalande do do ............ .. 
1 F Pillon do uo .....•........ 
1 G Lala•1de do do ••..•......•.. 
8 .T :\1oore, Sandwich Town .....•..•..... 
Hi \Vm Owen, Tilbury "\V, •••••••••••..•• 
lG J B 'I.'remblay do ....••.......... 
Hi ,T Bonrdeau do ..••.••.......••. 
l(j E Gauthier do .............. .. 
16 II Drmiel do ............... . 
16 Jas Stoneman do ............••.. 
1b Wm Hanna do ............... . 
16 F Lanord do ..•....•........ 
2ii J Whitney, Gosfield ...•.•............ 
25 Geo Taylor do . " ............ .. 
2ii C Lippett do • • . . . . • • . . • ...... . 
2;3 C G Fox do ..••.•••..••....•... 
2;) S T Copus do •..••.•••••..•.....• 
25 J no Mingo do •..••.••.•••••...... 
25 E .T Wigle do .................. .. 
25 D Conklin do ....••..••.......... 
25 Jno Miner .do .................... . 
25 R Duncan do ••...•......••....•. 
25 C Cot tell do .................. .. 
25 G W Patterson do ....•......•.•....... 
2i) Wm Taylor do ••.•.•••............ 
2;i J H Thurston do ....•........•.•••.. 
2ii Thos M'Creery do .....•.......•.....• 
25 L Allan do .......•.........•.. 
25 W Bridgman do ...•...........•..•. 
2:) G Hopgood do .•..•••...........•• 
2G Ed Lee do ..•...••............ 
2.) A Jacobs do ••............•..... 
2:3 A Clark do ................... . 
25 Wm Malott uo ...•............•.•• 
~i> E iiicCoomb do ........•........•.. 
25 D Hopgood do ................... . 
2.) L Allan do ...••.....•.....••.• 
2.) Wm ,J Taylor do ..•••.•....•....... 
2•) M Pattypace do .................••. 
2,:; A.Tacobs do ................... .. 
}far. 2;> R Shule, Colchester N.... . . . .. . 
!J F Cahill, Sandwich E ................. . 
9 ,J Conpeau do •................ • 
9 do uo .•........•....... 
9 J) Barron do ...•.............. 
!I Wm O'Neil do ................ .. 
9 A Renshaw do .•...•............ 
9 l3 Libby do ................. .. 
U ,J Kelly do ••..........•....• 
!)Oj 68 
1 0~ $ 20,767 90 
2 00 
9 00 
2 00 
4 00 
25 00 
1 50 
2 00 
47 50 .. 
(i 00 
8 00 
11 60 
20 00 
24 (!0 
24 00 
21 00 
70 52 
10 50 
24 64 
4 00 
21 il6 
3 l!O 
2 25 
:3 9:~ 
12 00 
7 12 
2 00 
21 75 
30 63 
48 76 
24 00 
20 00 
7 00 
30 00 
15 75 
40 00 
4 13 
6 00 
19 25 
22 00 
1:~ 50 
32 00 
25 ()l) 
18 75 
7 G4 
6 00 
20 :w 
13 75 
8 90 
32 00 
4 50 
3 75 
2 60 
1 25 
Amoant carrieclforward ................ $ 1,747 61 ~21,7fi7 \'0 
tt(i·~-­
,, .'1, ' 
. j 
'' 
Mar. 
,, 
• 
·!G 
Amount brought forward .............. , $1,747 64 $20,767 90 
9 Paid C Kelly, Sandwich E ................. . 
9 WSmith do ................ .. 
9 W Finn do ......•..••..••••• 
ll Thos Kelly do ...•••............ 
9 \Vm J O'Neil do ........•......... 
9 J no Seeton do ••...•• , ....••.•.. 
!J R Shule do ................. . 
\1 J Robinson do .....•............ 
9 G Hollinsworth do ••..••....•....... 
9 Jno Greaves do ................. . 
!J Ed Taylor , do .............•.... 
9 .J McCarty do .........•.....•.. 
9 P Healy do ..........••...... 
\J Wm O'Neil do ................ .. 
9 \Vm Barrett do .................• 
9 .J McCarthy do ..............•... 
9 .J Dixon do ...............•.• 
9 \Vm Shule do ............•..... 
H E Lesperance do •..•.............. 
9 T H Langton do ......••....•..... 
9 G J3eddell do ..••.•.........•.• 
9 E l'iiay do •.........•.•..•.• 
9 .J Lesperance do ................. . 
9 L Lesperance do .........•........ 
H l\f Beausoleil do .......•.......... 
9 P Reneaud do ••...........••... 
\J .Tno O'Neil do ................ .. 
9 Hy Morand do •...••......•....• 
9 P Hennin do ..•............•.. 
9 M Higgins do .....•••...•...•.. 
9 .J Cox do ...........•...... 
\J W Cah1ll do .. , ............•.. 
11 W Drouillard, Sandwich W ....•....•.• 
11 H Reneaud do .......... .. 
11 L Bondy do ..•......•.• 
11 do do ....•....... 
11 I Bondy do ...........• 
11 J Gignac do .......... .. 
11 G Margo ran do ........... . 
11 M .Jolly do .......... .. 
11 A Pare do .....•...... 
11 ,J Broderick do .........•.• 
11 I Vollans do 
11 J Moore do 
11 do do 
11 R Pare do 
11 C Ouelette do 
11 E Lonsboro do 
11 C Gunn do 
11 T Donelly do 
11 D Fields do 
11 F hlatras do 
11 Geo Risdale do 
11 B Mercier do 
5 00 
H 20 
5 00 
1 25 
5 00 
1 25 
6 00 
9 50 
6 25 
6 00 
20 13 
38 75 
62 00 
21 00 
7 50 
10-! 6:l 
12 50 
6 48 
6 25 
1 00 
4 00 
8 40 
30 00 
6 50 
50 
3 75 
4 00 
21 00 
81 00 
8 00 
20 OJ 
18 00 
135 34 
30 00 
19 00 
10 00 
10 00 
3 00 
9 00 
5 00 
4 00 
9 00 
20 00 
6 00 
9 00 
.60 00 
. 3 00 
6 00 
9 00 
6 00 
6 00 
1 00 
3 00 
2 50 
--
Amount carried forward .• • ; •• $2,352 32 $20,767 90 
90 
47 
Amount brought forward; .••••••.•.... $2,352 32 $ 20,7()7 90 
Mar.ll Paid Thos Roberts, Sandwich W .......•..•• 
11 J no Hardman do .......•.... 
11, F Bailey do ........•.•• 
11 lVl Parent do ....••...••• 
11 R Hurdman do ........... . 
11 D Ban well do ........... . 
11 .J Durocher do •.......•..• 
11 A Parent do · .•.......•.. 
11 P Gign,tc do .......•...• 
11 E McKee do •.••......•. 
11 F St Louis do .•.......... 
11 B Nantais do ........... . 
11 S Nadeau do ........... . 
11 R l\Ionfortin do ...•.•....•. 
11 H Laframboise c!o ...•••...... 
11 P Jeannette do ........... . 
11 A I~anglois do ........... . 
11 D Nantais do ........... . 
11 ,J Rigeaud do .......•.... 
11 H. l\IcKeo do •.......••.. 
11 J V1igeneux do .......•.•.• 
11 D .Langlo1s do ••.•..••...• 
11 E Bondy do ••...•...... 
11 Jos Bondy do .......... .. 
11 F B Reneaud do .•..•.••..•. 
11 H Bergeron do .•.....•.... 
11 P Cavana do ..•......... 
16 D Grand, Rochester .. .- .......••..•.. • · . 
16 J Daly do ......••.....•. · .. · · 
Hi .J Kinister do ....•............... 
16 1.Vm Kane do .....•••...... · · .•.. 
16 ,J Strong do ...•.•••......... · · . 
16 ]\'[ Higgins, Anderdon ................. . 
19 B Libby, l:landwich E ................. . 
HJ N Gignac, Sandwich W ............... . 
19 D Fields do .............. .. 
19 C Demoucl1 3lle do ·. · .••....... · · · · · 
HJ CLvginness3 do .......... •• · .. · 
19 R l\Iarentette do ..••......... , · . 
1!! Wm Moore do .............. .. 
UJ A Fiel:Js tlo ............... . 
19 Wm Moore do ...•.•....... · · · 
1!! R Langlois do ...•••........ ·• 
19 ,J Cahill do ............... . 
23 L Couvilbn do .•....••.•• · · · · · 
23 do do ......• · • • .. · · · · 
23 I Couvillon do ..••.. · · · · .. · · • · 
23 E Tourangeau do •........... · · · · April3~ ~h':~~~~?e~~~~~;l~t;~~:::::::::::::::: 
2 0 1\ieru do .••.... · . · · · · · · · 
2 R Perkins do ~ •••...•....•• · · 
~ D Langley c1o ••.............• 
2 Jno Hylanrl do ••......•... · · · · 
2 50 
13 7.') 
19 10 
2 75 
11 75 
7 50 
7 GO 
3 50 
1 88 
7 GO 
3 00 
3 iiO 
1 R8 
1 R8 
7 (j() 
3 iiO 
3 iiO 
3 ;iO 
1 88 
1 iiO 
5 20 
3 13 
1 88 
1 R8 
1 88 
1 88 
3 00 
2 50 
8 00 
18 00 
4 50 
7 50 
lf) 00 
5 00 
!) 50 
G 00 
H GO 
1 88 
3 :Jo 
7 00 
2G 00 
1~ ()() 
f) 00 
f) 00 
3 75 
2 55 
6 00 
7 00 
fi G(i 
2 50 
2 00 
2 50 
3 50 
H. 00 
Amount cctrried forward .•...•••.•...• $ 2,867 18 $ 2'),7()7 90 
I 
! I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
Amount brought forwarrl .•.. 
April 2 Paid D Hensman, Maidstone .....•.......... 
2 Jos Blanchette do ..••............ 
2 Wm Smith do .............. .. 
2 M Damn do ..•..•.....•.... 
2 1' May do .......•........ 
2 R Ellis do ...............• 
2 Ed Hendrick do .....•.......... 
2 P Champagne do ............... . 
2 E l\lay do ........•....... 
2 E Bar khan do ............... . 
2 A Price do •.••............ 
2 P Annai do ...........•.... 
2 Chas Little do ..........•....• 
2 vVm Sommerville do ............... . 
2 R Conway • do , .............. . 
7 II RPneaud, Sandwich W .....•........ 
~by 4 Wm McAuliffe, Colchester'N ......... . 
7 Jos Dufour, Sandwich \V ............. . 
7 F Pratt do .....•........ 
7 Jno White do ............. . 
7 E Pratt do ••............ 
7 do do .•............ 
7 Jos Reneaud do ............ .. 
7 A Ouelette do .............. . 
7 E r.lcShane do ............. . 
7 .J os Barthioume do ............. . 
7 A Meloche do .....••.••.... 
7 A Demouchelle do .........•.... 
tl ::\1 Bechard, Anderdon ...••....•........ 
8 Thos Warrow do ............•.••.. 
16 R Glover do ................ .. 
31 H Bruner, Gosfield ..•....•..•......... 
ill ·walter .James do .................. .. 
31 A Broadwell do ....•............... 
31 H Bruner do ............•....•.. 
31 D W Canfield do .......•............ 
,June 5 I Cahill, Sandwich E ................ .. 
5 A Barrett do ....•....•.•...... 
11 J Beneteau, Sandwich \V ............. . 
12 E McCarty, Sandwich }} .............. . 
16 A Fox, Anderdon ..................... . 
16 P Strong, Rochester ................. . 
17 Wm Richard, Amherstburg ........... . 
17 I Dupuis do · ........... . 
17 Echo P Coy do ........... . 
17 F Dupuis & J Daly do ........... . 
17 J\'[ Rankin do ...........• 
17 W K Wright do .......... .. 
17 Wm Stevens do ........... . 
17 J 13 Austin do ...•.•.•...• 
17 .J Basteen do ....•....... 
17 B C Hmith do .......... .. 
17 Wm Dorman rlo •........... 
17 J R Patton do ...•.•...... 
$ 2,867 18 $ 20,7G7 90 
1 50 
7 00 
5 0(} 
3 '711 
10 00 
3 50 
3.50 
2 50 
50 
8 00 
3GO 
80 75 
\J C3 
!l 00 
(j (j4 
112 S;) 
3 on 
25 13 
1 50 
3 00 
1 0(} 
3!i(} 
2 80 
3 50 
(j 00 
3 iiO 
4 80 
3 DO 
12 00 
3 00 
10 00 
\) 00 
12 64 
11 50 
3 00 
R~ 5() 
39 50 
6 00 
3 0(} 
20 ·±() 
!) 00 
\) 00 
3 00 
63 28 
2 fO 
12 00 
37 50 
27 !JO 
11 70 
13 95 
13 9;:. 
!) 00 
3 00 
18 00 
. Amount carrie<\ forward ....... , , •.....• $ 3;)12 65 $ 20, 7ii7 00 
J 
A 
June17 Paid 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
17 
18 
18 
19. 
23 
23 
23 
July 2 
G 
9 
20 
20 
20 
21 
29 
31 
Aug. 2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2· 
2 
Arnount brought forward ••...•••••.... $ 3512 65 
S Hughson, Amherstburg ..••••..•••••• 
J Healy do ....•.......•. 
S l\IoGee do . . , •....••..• 
G 1\Jiddleditch. do ............ .. 
M Rankin do ............. . 
Geo Taylor do ............. . 
\Vm Haynes do . . . . ..•.•........ 
II Smith do.. . .•.•••...•••. 
A Fox do .,,, ......•... 
I Dupuis do •..•.......... 
H West do ..••...•..•..• 
;1 A Patton do ......•..••... 
.J a Auld do ....•••••..•....• 
I ~rayville do ............. . 
\Vm Haynes do .....•••...••• 
Wm McCurdy, Colchester N ...•........• 
n Deslippe do . .. .......... 
I Dupuis, Amhentburg ....•.•....•...•• 
Sol Shepley, Uolchester N .•••.•....•... 
Hy Askin do.. . ............. . 
J'no Keene . do .•...•••••..•. 
P Pillon, Belle River ........... ,' .•.•. : 
B Taylor, Sandwich E ............... . 
H McCallum, Colchester N .•....•.•.•. 
M Bachand, Anderdon .•••.......••.•. 
E Sweet, Colchester N ............... . 
C Cunningham do .•.....••••..... 
M Cooney, Anderdon ................. . 
1-I Cunningham do •......••••......• 
do do ......••........•. 
l\1 Shurman, Colchester N ............. . 
. P Stokes, Anderdon ................... . 
Chas Gunn, SandwiCh W ............. . 
Chas Fox, Colchester S ..•..........•.. 
do <lo ..••••...••....• 
A Lockwood do .........•..•••. 
N Brush 'do ............... . 
A Curtis do .........•••.... 
P Wright do ................ .. 
J West <lo .....•....•.•... 
N \Vebb do ............... . 
J Brush do ............... . 
,J Perry do ............... .. 
1:' Wright do .............. .. 
G Brush <lo ............... . 
S Hughson do •.••.•..••...... 
Geo Hrush do .....•..•......• 
I Leek Cio •.••.•........•• 
Ii Hurst do ••••...........• 
Geo Brush do ..•..•............ 
H Poot do. .. ............... . 
D Graveline <lo .••.•..... ···· ..••.. 
I~ McComb do . . ..•...•....•..... 
Ueo Brush do ................ .. 
6 05 
3 25 
3 25 
3 2•3 
35 
H 00 
12 00 
875 
12 50 
13 90 
1 1G 
5 50 
10 45 
2 00 
75 
4 28 
G 00 
75 00 
6 00 
10 00 
16 50 
13 50 
9 00 
31 50 
27 00 
2 00 
9 40 
60 
24 o·o 
5 00 
3 00 
21M 
13 88 
15 00 
24 00 
3 75 
14 30 
19 20 
6 00 
5 00 
15 91 
3 00 
34 80 
14 00 
27 00 
29 00 
2 75 
17 00 
~9 00 
47 3.j 
1!)7 00 
J;j (,0 
Amoant cctr,·ieJ forwa:·d................ $·1,407 03 
z=m 
~20,7G7 90 
' 
$!::.0,767 ,\JO 
,, 
I I 
"; i' ··"1 
·~. ·I 
50 
Amount brought forward.. . . . . • • • . .. . . $4,407 03 $20,767 90 
Ang. 2 Paid P Wright, Colchester S •••••••••••••••• 
2 A Lockwood do .............. .. 
2 H Rose do ••••••••.•••••.. 
2 R Crosby do ••••..•.•••••••• 
2 ,Tno Pare do •.••.•..•••••••• 
2 Geo Brush do ............... . 
2 P Quick d<> ................ . 
~ Geo Brush do ••...•.•••.•.••. 
2 S Hughson do ............... .. 
2 cJ Cotten · do .............. .. 
3· Chas Fox, Colchester N •••••••••••••••• 
10 Jos Gronda, Anderdon .............. .. 
21 Chas Murphy, T1lbury W ............ .. 
21 A Mulder, Colchester S ............... . 
26 .Tos Gronda, Anderdon .•.••..••.••.•• 
!iS Thompson Martin do •..••.•••••••.•• 
26 Henry Knapp do ............... . 
28 Samuel Vollans do •· ............. .. 
27 Wm Southwick do .............. .. 
28 Jno Donelly, Maidstone ..•••..•..•.••.• 
Sept. 2 W Iler, Colchester S ................. . 
4 Wm Grey, Sandwich Town .......... .. 
1() Ed Ulch, Gosfield .................... .. 
10 Wm Dennis, Colchester S ....•••••••••• 
8 A Mulder do ............ .. 
8 do do ••••..•••••••• 
lJ. M Daniel, Gosfield .•...••.•..••••.•••. 
11 H Scott do .................. .. 
21 Jno Reneaud, Tilbury W .•..••••.••••• 
21 F Paquette, Colchester N .• , •.•.•..•••. 
24 L Doa.u, Gosfield ............... , ..... . 
27 M Gronda, Colchester N. • . • • . . . • • . •.• 
27 B Drouillard do . .. .......... .. 
27 ll McGre?or do .............. .. 
27 ,J Coulter do .............. .. 
27 A H Anderson do .•••••.•••••.••• 
27 Sweetman Bros do ..•..•.•.••..•.• 
30 M Sherman do .....•••.•.•.•.• 
30 Thos McLacklin do ...•..••••.••••• 
30 B Drouillard, Anderdon ...••.•••••... 
Oct. 12 Thos ThfcGill, Clolchester S .•..•• ~ • • ••• 
12 B Libby, Sandwich E ................ .. 
14 Chas Murphy, Tilbury W; ..•.•.••••••• 
' 14 .T no Lefevre do · ............ .. 
14 .T Marchand do ••••...••.••.• 
16 • P Caya, Anderdon ...•.•••••.•.•.•..•• 
18 A. Marten. Maidstone ................. . 
18 I Coter, Anderdon ................... . 
18 ,J Dennison, Sandwich E ..••.•••...••• 
19 E Heveland, Tilbury W •••••.••••..•• 
19 H Latiner do · ••••••••..••.•.• 
19 H Monpetit do ............... . 
19 .T Chauvin do ..................... 
19 J Ouelette do 
14 30 
10 0() 
15 00 
3 00' 
8 0(} 
10 0(). 
10 00 
9 35 
10 40 
3 00 • 
2 45 
8 00 
8 00 
50 00 
26 0() 
25 00 
2 00 
35 68 
4 75 
18 00 
31 25 
135 60 
11 25 
27 00 
22 50 
3 5() 
1 5() 
1 .'>0 
123 0() 
12 00 
~5 50 
2 5() 
2 O(} 
1 75 
3 75 
15 20 
23 25 
54 150 
12 75 
. 2 00 
5(1 00 
15 00 
12 00 
10 00 
10 00 
11 50 
!13 00 
5 00 
500 
3 00 
10 00. 
12 00 
20 00 
20 00 
Amoupt carried forward ..... , •••.•• , • $5,4(;8 76 $20,767 90 
0 
N 
51 
Amount brought forward ••..••.•.• , •.• $5,4G8 76 $20,767 90 
Oct. 19 Paid N A Smith, Tilbury W ............... . 
19 I Breault do .............. .. 
19 Wm Lindsay do .............. .. 
19 S Aubrey do •••...•••..•.••• 
19 I Breault do ..•....•••.•..•• 
20 .J Neville, Gosfield.. . . .. • . . . .. . • .. .. .• 
20 S Vollans, tlandwich E ............... . 
23 A Noble, Gosfield ..••••.••...••••••••.• 
23 Geo Neville do ••.•.•.•.•••.••...••.. 
~3 do Essex Centre .•••.••.•••••• 
23 A N.oble do -do ••.••••••.•..• 
25 W m Palford, Gosfield ................ .. 
25 J no Cascaden do ••.•.•.•••••••.•.• 
25 J II Smart do •••..•••••.•.• , ••• 
25 Ed Smith do ................ .. 
n vVm Pearce do ..••....•..••.•••.• 
25 J no Tilley do .••.••.••...•••••• 
26 P Quick, Anderdon .•.•••.•••.••.•••••• 
~() R Pare do ••..••••••• , .... ;: .• 
26 P Quick, Colchester N .•••••••.•.•.•.• 
26 W Foot do ..•.••.••••••... 
27 II Vandelinder, Maidstone .•.•.•••••.••• 
27 M Mahon, Anderdon ................ .. 
28 J as Johnson, Colchester S .•••...••••••• 
2S N Brush do •••••...•••••• 
28 D Stewart do ..••.•••••••.• 
28 Geo Brush do ••.•.••••.••.. 
28 A Mulder do ............ .. 
Nov, 8 B McCloskey, Sandwich E .......... .. 
8 vVm Taylor, Essex Centre ....•..•••••.• 
12 Jacque Ouelette, Tilbury W .•.•..•. , •.• 
12 II Lamon do •••.••••..•• 
12 I Breault do .••.•.•••.•• 
12 ,J Labute do ..•.••..••.• 
12 I V enid our do .......... .. 
17 N Brush, Colchester S ... ' .•..••....•• 
19 J Campbell, Sandwich E .•••.•.•....•. 
23 F Meloche, Sandwich W ..•.•..•.••••• 
2! R Pare do •.....•.. , ••.. 
SO A Matchet do ••....••••••.• 
30 D Reaume do ...•••••..•••. 
SO Odette & Wheny, Maidstone •..••.••.••• 
30 do do do ........... . 
30 Jas O'Neil, Sandwich E ••...•••.••.• 
~0 l:l Lemon do ........•.••..•• 
!i ¥1~~~~~:!~~t~~t~:::: :·:·:·:·:·:·::::: 
SO G Hurst do ..•.•..•. · . · · · · • • • 
30 Jno Sexton do ................ .. 
30 J no Halford do •••••••••.•••• • · • • 
30 P O'Connell do •...•••....• •. · · · · i~ J., :~g~~~~~ ~~ :: :::::: :::: : : :: : : 
Amount carried forwanl. ...•... 
20 30 
34 80 
45 00 
132 75 
35 00 
45 00 
10 69 
1! 25 
14 75 
12 85 
13 50 
10 00 
246 54 
8 00 
10 00 
15 00 
3 00 
36 50 
21 00 
36 50 
23 62 
14 75 
58 00 
10 80 
48 18 
2 00 
33 00 
10 00 
9 00 
40 00 
4 80 
li 00 
22 50 
50 00 
42 12 
34 75 
29 26 
3 00 
26 00 
2 80 
4 00 
15 10 
12 00 
50 00 
5 00 
31 50 
10 00 
50 
23 20 
6 2§ 
11 25 
15 00 
14 00 
21 25 
$6,923 82 $20,767 90 
'I 
:I 
•-j .-
j 
,, 1 
·. i .~ I ~ 
I 
• 
·.~ : ' ' 
· .. 
-' l 
'! 
'., 
• 
Nov. 30 Paid 
30 
Dec. t; 
7 
\) 
\) 
1G 
16 
1(j 
17 
17' 
lK 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
27 
2~ 
28 
28 
28 
28 
2H 
2H 
21::1 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
2~ 
28 
2H 
28 
28 
27 
27 
27 
27 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
30 
30 
30 
Amount brought forward .. 
Geo G Clark, Anderdon ........••...•.• 
.Jno l\IcClintock, Essex Centre ....••... 
J os Gronda, Anderdon ....•........•.. 
N Gignac, Sandwich W .....•........ · .. 
C Kelly, Sandwich E ................. . 
,J<J.s Titherage, Sandwich Town .. 
Geo A ·wintemute, Maidstone ......... . 
l3 Boufford, Sandwich W •.••.••••••••• 
F Rielly do ...........••• 
E Gi"nac do ............. . 
do,., do .•...........• 
H. Nantais do ............. . 
I Dupuis do ......... , .••. 
do do ............•. 
Wm Ellis, l'.:Iaidstone ....... : ........ .. 
Geo Brush, Colchester S ..•.... ~ •....•.. 
,J W Dennis do· ............... . 
do do ·· ...........•..• 
JnoPare do ............... . 
A Mulder do ............•.•• 
i\1 Joli, Sandwich W .· ............... .. 
Thos McGill, Gosfield .............••..• 
S Dupuis, i:landwich W ............... . 
Geo N evule, Rochester.· ...... : • .•..... 
D J anisse do ............... . 
do do· ...........•.••.. 
Geo Dumoit do ....••.........• 
,J Louis do .•.•........•... 
J B Laure do .•••............ 
J Myles ·do· .............•.. 
T Murphy do .............. .. 
Jno Thurlby ·ao ..... , ......... . 
Jno Floyd do· .............. .. 
A Idurphy ·do ............... . 
P Reneaud do ...•............ 
J B Kane do ..•...•...•..... 
J Decare do .......•••...•.• 
Thos Kenny do· .•••...•..•••... 
Wm Mills do ............... . 
A Borette do · ..........••.... 
,J Dewhurst do ..........••.... 
do l\Iaidstone .•...•.••.•..... 
do do ............... . 
do Gosfield ..... : . . . . . . . • . .. . 
A Williams, Leamington ...•.......... 
A Travers do ............. . 
·w m B Alderton do ............ .. 
M WScott do .•........•... 
A Truax do .•............ 
do do •.•...•....... 
W Wigle ·ao ............. . 
H, Simpson, Mersea.;; ....... :: .. ..•... 
A Meston · do .......•............ 
P Iveson· do .................. .. 
Amount carried forward .• 
$6,923 8:.:. 1;20,7(\7 uo 
9 40 
105 63 
26 04 
3 50 
15 00 
49 40 
1r, 00 
6 85 
25 (;0 
3 75 
12 85 
5 00 
4 00 
20 co 
15 00 
34 31 
15 7i> 
10 00 
5 00 
'21 00 
17 00 
80 00 
6 00 
30 OG 
18 00 
4 40 
17 50 
46 70 
58 00 
4 00 
16 00 
10 00 
4 30 
\) 00 
30 00 
22 20 
70 00 
16 i50 
18 00 
8 00 
20 00 
1 75 
59 00 
20 00 
3 00 
7 iJO 
6-00 
42 40 
10 00 
10 10 
6 00 
15 00 
12 00 
37 70 
--
$8,oot 3,:; $2.:),7117 oo 
Dec 
Amount brought forward .... ........... $8,0(il 35 $20,767 90 
Dec, 30 Paid J :>Lmes Jones, ::\Iersea ...•.........•••.. 
~0 Ge·o Russel do ................. . 
30 Robt .lleston. do ..........••...... 
30 do do ·do· .•.....•.........• 
30 Geo Bailey do ...•........ , •...• 
30 Wm Derbyshire do ................ .. 
30 F Wiper · do .... , •............ 
311 E Watson do .................• 
30 .J as Newman do .................. . 
30 WmLev do ................. . 
ao \V Fox" do ...............•.• 
30 S W1lkinson do ...............•.. 
30 W Wu.les do .....•..•......... 
30 J Jones do ......•..•.......• 
30 \V :Fox do ..••.•.. , ........ . 
30 H. Wales do ...•.......•...... 
30 Geo Hillier do ................. . 
30 C Foster do .................• 
30 Geo Preston do ..............•... 
30 Wm Wolfe do ................ .. 
30 do do do .................• 
30 P Iveson do .....•...........• 
30 Wm Irwin' do ............ , ... .. 
30 · H Shilson do ................. . 
30 M Pu.ttypiece ilo ................ .. 
30 II Shilson do .•..•....•.....•.. 
30 I 'llcCormick · do .................• 
30 E A Peterson do ...•..•..•.•....•• 
30 H Shilson do ...........•..••.• 
30 E A Peterson do ...• \ ........•.... 
30 H Shilson do .........•.... , •.. 
:lO ,J Sheridan, Maidstone ... , ........... . 
31 D .llorand do ...•.•......•... 
31 J B Cada do ...•...•........ 
31 'rhos Plant do ...•.•.......... 
31 E Centre :M: Goy do ............... . 
31 A Martin do ............... . 
ill · E Ceutre M Coy do ...............• 
ill do do· do •............... 
31 ::\I :\IcHugh do .............. .. 
31 J F Rush:ou do ...........•.... 
31 Wm Somm'rvilledo. .. ............ .. 
31 U Peters do ............... . 
31 .T F Rushton do ..............•• 
:n Thos Plant do ............... . 
31 J Dan1n do .............. .. 
31 G l3eddell do ............... . 
31 P I.Iarentette do ..•••........•... 
31 Wm Ladurier do ...•...........• 
31 ,Jos Papineau do .............. .. 
31 ,J as Ellis do .•.............. 
31 P May ·do ...•.......... ·• 
31 \Vm I.ey do ............... .. 
31 P :i\lay do ............... . 
50 00 
120 uo 
1 00 
2 00 
24 00 
5 00 
7 00 
H 40 
33 44 
7 70 
(il 00 
22 75 
107 00 
23 00 
23 (!0 
13 00 
21 (j(j 
24 00 
10 00 
39 4-1 
111 60 
23 00 
1!) 25 
30 00 
20 75 
130 ('O 
2 00 
12 00 
3 00 
7 75 
72 00 
10 00 
5 00 
24 65 
7 00 
1-1 00 
4 50 
14 00 
14 00 
1 5v 
4\1-1 
4 75 
8 50 
741 
8 7i) 
22 50 
15 00 
1 25 
18 00 
! 75 
8 00 
5 00 
20 00 
2;) oo 
Amount c ~rried forwuJ ..•..........•.. · ~;g,:H7 65 $J0,7ti7 !lO 
~?;~ ~ 
:,~ ; -," ' 
·~ 
'I 
~ 
., 
.. 
;, I 
I 
J 
l. 
H 
., H ~ 
1! ~! 
' 
l~ 
·I 
~ jj 
ti 
I 
!1 ~ 
.~ ' 0 l j 
I '·! ·~ I ~I . q . ,, 
,, : 
~ ; 
:{: 
iH 
.!.mount brought forward .... 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Dec. ill Paid Wm Wilcox, Maidstone .•.•......•.• ,,. 
31 K Wilson do •....•..•...•.• , 
31 Thos Ellis do .•.•••••.••••.•• 
31 Samuel Ellis do .•....••.•..•••• 
31 C Mero do ......••.•..•••• 
31 L Buckwheat do .••..•.•..•...•• 
31 JCada. do ...•.•..•••.••••• 
31 M Landgraff do ...•...•••••..•• 
31 Geo Curtis, Sandwich W ...•..••..•••. 
Total Road Improvement ••.•••••..•••• 
REDEMPTION. 
Jan. H Paid Jas :\-IcKellar, n e~ 113 con 11, Mers3~ .•.• 
14 do do w~ of n~ 17 oon 11, Til W •• 
14 do do lot 10 St Chas St blk I, B R 
14 do do lot 8Jn N Dame blk L, do 
June 8 A .l'apineau, e~ 2 con 5, Gosfield .•..•••• 
Nov.23 Miss Cleary, s ei_ 5 con }3, Colchester N. 
23 do do n;i 5 con 5, Gosfield .•.• , •.• 
23 do do s pt 9 0011 11, Mersea ...•.. 
2:! Cameron & Cleary, pt 18 con 1, Til W ..• 
2!> ,James R:>nrke, 5 con 11, Colchester N •• ~& do do 6 con 11, do 
2t> C Mayhew, n w pt 7 con 1, Tilbury W .• 
!lt> A M Aubin, n w con 7 B ft do .. 
2(} A F Ryle, s~ e~ 29 con 3, Rochester .. , .. 
21i do do st 20 con B, Mersea ...... ,. .. 
26 do do n w{ 3 con 7, Gosfield ..••.•.• 
26 do do 2 3 6 7 s t r, Colch N, E C lots 
Dec. 31 John Currie, e~ of s~ of w~ 13 s m r, Col N. 
31 do do n e p 4 con :1, Tilbury W •• 
:n do do nwptl7con1, do 
31 A Cameron, s pt 283 n t r, Maidstone ••.. 
31 Wm Kennedy, 39 Well av pt f'm 73, S W. 
Total Redemption. . . . . . . . . • . . . ......• 
• JURY. 
,Jan. 28 Paid I B Cornwall, selecting jurors Oct 1883 .. 
Feb, 27 S Lusted & A Bartlett, sel jur Sp assizes. 
April 9 Petit jurors per list, assizes 1886 .•.••... 
9 Grand do do do do ••...••• 1 
May 11 S Lusted & J McWhinney, sess Co Court 
· June 9 Grand jurors per list, Ct Qr session ••.. 
9 Petit do do do do 
i9,847 65 $20,767 90 
3 OJ 
4- 00 
7 (}J 
8 OJ 
2 50 
2 50 
8 75 
70 35 
6 00 
$ 4:1 00 
28 35 
5 58 
2 33 
37 86 
33 85 
95 10 
163 05 
17 78 
122 48 
9!1 19 
6 '27 
20 55 
61 40 
10 20 
24 9{; 
8 21 
3'/ 715 
20 9(i 
20 76 
1M 26 
9 ;37 
t 9,459 75 
s 973 49 
$ 16 00 
4 00 
429 90 
212 50 
4 00 
114 60 
205 40 
Amount carried forward ...... : .. .... ·• 1P 981) 40 $31,20114 
90 
i5 
., 
Amount brought forward .•.•.•••••.•.. 
June 11 Paid Jury list, 1st division court ... ~ ........ 
$ 9')6 40 $31,201 H 
12 00 
Julv 17 Bartlett & Lusted, selecting jurors •••••• 
Oct. 21 Grand jurors per list, assizes ...•••.••• 
23 Petit do do do ......... . 
Nov. 10 Bartlett & Lusted, selecting jurors •••••• 
Dec. 16 Grand jurors per list, Qr sessions .... .. 
17 Petit do do do .... .. 
27 .Judge Horne, selecting jurors ...•••••• , 
27 I B Cornwall, do do ........ .. 
n Sheriff Iler, do do .. .. .. .. .. 
27 Thos H Wright do do ........ .. 
4 00 
161 50 
473 90 
4,00 
134 GO 
303 60 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
Total Jury. . . • • • . • . . . . . • • •.•.•••....•• $ 2,143 90 
CO:\lMON SnllOOLH. 
July 2o Paid Trea.s of Gosfield, govt grant for 1886 •••• 
26 do '£ilbury W do do 
29 do Sand West do do 
31 do Sand East do do 
31 do M.aidstone do do 
Aug. 17 do A.uderdon do do 
17 do Col South do do 
17 do Col North do d~t 
1\1 do. Rochester do do 
116 • do Mersea do do 
Oct. 5 do Malden do do 
Totd Common S.chools .•••••.•.....••• 
DEBENTURES. 
$ 455 00 
390 00 
323 00 
569 00 
341 00 
237 00 
319 00 
163 00 
269 00 
455 00 
105 00 
Feb. 27 P&id for Rus dr deb Nos 1 to 6 on ac sink fund$ 1,154 00 
Aug. 2-1 Merch Bank on acto red'm new gaol deb 10.000 00 
-· 
Dec. 10 do do bal on ac new g'l deb 1 to 40 10,000 00 
31 Deb under by-law 207 Nos 21, 22........ 1,000 00 
•rotal Debentures .••..•.•.•..•.••..•... 
Jan. lll Paid on new gaol deb roup 1 to 40@:$15 each.. $ 600 llO 
July 9 · do do do do .. 600 00 
Dec. 10 M'r B'k int on $20,000 f'm 9 J'ly to 24 A.'g 151 12 
--$ 3,626 00 
$22.154 00 
---- ..--
Amount cnrri-:lrl for·varrl •• ····· .... 
$1.~51 12 ') 5!'1,12-i O! 
.. · 
Am.Junb brought forward ............... $1,3•i1 12 $~9,125 OJ 
Dec. 10 Paid M't B'kint on$10,000f'm24A'gto10D'c 
31 do do removal of note of $82J .•. 
31 Int on deb nn'r by-1 207 10 c'p @ $15 e'h. 
Total Interest .•...•.......•......•..• 
RUSCOM Dl~AIN. 
Je.n, 22 Paid Shem Noble, wk'on Drain .....•...••... 
30 
'· 30 
Feb. 13 
13 
Ill 
~hr.13 
Aug. 7 
7 
17 
Sept.21 
21 
21 
~1 
Nov. 30 
Jas S Laird, com do W. 5 .. 
Henry fuoran:i, ser do 4 .• 
llf Sorenson, wk do .............. . 
AN.:>ble, do do ........•..... 
E McCoomb ao do ............. . 
Thos Ferry do do •........• , •.• 
Wm Lyons do do ............. . 
Shem Noble do do ............. . 
Thos Ferry do' do ....•......... 
R Lamarsh, ser com on drain '\V. 228 .. 
P Trembly do do " 230 .. 
P f;ltrong ·do do ;, 227 .. 
C G Fox do do " 229 .• 
WmLyons,wkdo do ......... . 
Total Rnscom Drain ..••.. 
IWSCOM l>HAIN DEBENTURES. 
Feb. 27 Paid Canadian Bank of Commerce to redeE>m 
177 53 
5 35 
li.iO 0 0 
$ 75 00 
80 00 
2() 00 
42 00 
26 00 
118 00 
108 00 
200 00 
70 00 
BOO 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
200 00 
Deb No 2 under by law No 54 • • . . . • $ 6t.HJ 41 
8 coupons on Deb No 2 as follows:-
Coupon No.2 ................ $40 16 
B ••••••••••••••.• 49 78 
4 __ .. ··••·······•• 59 97 
5 ••••••••••.•.••• 10 71i 
li .••••••.•••••••• 22 21 
7 •....•••.•.••••• 34 36 
8 ... ; ............ 4722 
" 10 .........•. ; .•.• 14 45 
To redeem Deb Nos 3 and 4 under the 
278 fH 
same by-law@ $1000 each...... . ... . 2,000 00 
26 coupons Nos 3 to 28 inclusive on Deb 
Nos 3 and 4@ :lfliO each.. .. .. .. .. . . 1,560 00 
Dec. 31 Paid Canadian Bank of Commerce to redeem 
Deb No 3 under by-law No 54...... S:JB 67 
7 coupons on Deb No. 3 as follows :-
CouponNo. 3 ................ $49 78 
.. 4 ..••..••...•...• 59 97 
5 .•.......•..••.. 10 76 
6 ••••..... ' ••••.• 22 21 
$ 1,684 06 
$ 1,295 00 
Amount caniet1 forward.. • . . . . • . . . . . . . . $5337 !1ft $1);}, 104 04 
J 
~ 
I 
F 
~ 
J 
N 
I: 
A 
57 
Amount brought forward.... . • •• • • . • • . '$5117 99 $~2,104 04 
Dec. 31 Paid Coupon No. 7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34 36 
.. 8 ................ 47 22 
" 10 ................ 14 45 
To redeem Deb Nos. 5 and 6 under the 
238 75 
same by-law@ 11000 ea.ch.......... 2,000 00 
24 coupons Nos. 5 io 28 inclusive on Deb 
Nos. 3 a.nd 4@ $60 ea.ch.... .... .. •• 1,440 00 
Total Ruscom Dra.in debentures.. • • • • • • $ 9,016 7l 
MUNICIPALITIEfl. 
SANDWICH WEST. 
Jan. 30 Pa.id Duncan Dougall, error in int lot 79 con 2. 
Nov. 30 Int on rd app loan .•.•••••••••••••..• , 
Dec. 31 Wm Kennedy, red lot 8 con 2 per elk letr. 
31 do do do 10 do do do 
31 Int on renewal rd app loan .......... .. 
Tota.l Sandwich West ...... · ........... . 
COLCHESTEH NORTH. 
Feb. 27 Paid Treas of township on ac non res la.nd .••• 
May i.5, do do do do ...... 
15 D McAlpine, villot 19 pt 283 er in sale '85 
July 1 Trea.s of township on non res la.nd ..•••• 
8 do do do do .••••••• 
Nov. 26 A F Rya.ll, red vil lot 13i Essex Centre •• 
Dec. 31 Ex:p of etof ek3 con 7 withdrawn from B9le 
31 do do 13 con 14 · do do 
31 do lot 134 pla.n 176 NT R .......... 
31 do 135 do do ••.•••••.• 
31 do 124 do . do . • •• , •••.•• 
Total Colchester North .............. .. 
COLCHESTER SOUTH. 
$ 10 95 
5 05 
6 45 
8 24 
8 12 
J 171 00 
2,000 00 
771 
400 00 
1,500 00 
6 45 
3 34 
1 50 
1 57 
1 57 
1 60 
April SO Pa.id E Scratch, reds e pt 21 con 6 er in sale.. $ 30 88 
Tota.l Colchester South ..••••••••••.••• 
38 81 
$ 4,094 u 
$ 30 88 
Amount carried forward................ l$71l,285 21 
I· J 1 !• iu 
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58 
Amount brought forward .•.. 
GOSFIELD. 
Feb. 27 Paid Int for i m~n on R drain deb and coup •• 
June 18 A Papineau, pt 6 con 3 er in sale 1883 .•• 
Sa pt. 21 Treas of township on ac non res land ..• 
Dec. St John Curry, red n~ of w! of n~ 11 con· 10 
Total Gosfield .....•.• 
····.···· 
HOC HESTER. 
$ 12 40 
8 16 
300 00 
80 46 
June 8 Paid Trea.s of township on non res land...... $ 500 CO 
Aug. H do do do · do . . . . . • 284 86 
Total Rochester .•...... 
TILBURY WEST . 
• T nne 18 Paid Treas of township on non res land ....•. 
Aug. 24 do do do do 
Oct. 19 Int on rd app loan ............ '.' ~. , .. .. 
Total Tilbury West .•.•.........•...•.• 
AMHERSTBURG. 
$ 400 00 
246 67 
11 00 
June 22 Paid Tre&s of municipality error in receipt for 
Co rates given in June 1886., .•...•. : ' $ 5 00 
Tota.l Amherstburg ••.•...•••...•...•.. 
RANDWICH TOWN. 
' Sept.ll Paid Int on rd app loan ................... . 
Dec. 81 Int on renewal rd app loan ............ .. 
Tota.l Sandwich Town .•• ; .. ; •••.. : ..••. 
Amount carried forward •.•... 
$ 4 60 
. 2 66 
$75,28ii 21 
$ 401 02 
784 86 
$ 657 67 
' 
--$ 5 00 
---$ 7 26 
---
$77,1!1 02 
.,_ 
59 
Amount brought forward;, . , .••• 
ANDE'imoN. 
Oct. 30 Paid Int on rd app loan .............. .. 
Nov. 3() D McAlpine, redem s~ 9 con 7 ..• , .••• 
Dec. 31 Exp on lot lpt farm 8 withdr'n from sale 
. 31 Int on renewal rd app loan ........... . 
Total Anclerdon ..••..•.•.•••.•.••.•.. 
. BELLE RIVER. 
Oct. 30Paid Int ou rd app loan ........ , .......... . 
Dec. 31 Int renewal on rd app loan .......•.••. 
31 C S Chisholm, error taxes lot 7 blk L .•.• 
Total Belle River ..•.•••..•....•••... , • 
SANDWICH EAST. 
J. ; 
Nov. 30 Paid Int on rd app loan ..... , ............ .. 
Dec. 31 Int on renewal rd app loan .....•..•.••. ~. 
Total Sandwich East ................ .. 
ESSEX CE~THE. 
Nov. 30 Paicl Int on rd app loan ............. ; ..... . 
Dec. 31 Int on renewal rd app loan A •• :, •••••• 
Total Essex Centre. . . . . • • . . • . •••.•...• 
Total expenditure for year 188:> •••..•.• 
Amt in Treas hands 31st Dec. 188(}. to bal. 
Audited and found correct. 
ae=wz=zr 
$ 16 50 
99 16 
1 90 
7 60 
$ 2 20 
68 
10 07 
$ 7 70 
11 20 
$ 70 
1 05 
$77, lH 02 
125 16 
$ 12 95 
$ 18 90 
--~:,. 
1 75 
$77,299 78 
8,992 77 
$86,292 i'i5 
EDWARD ALLWORTH,} . 
ERNEST GIRJ\.RDOT, , Audrtors. 
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APPENDIX G. 
RET'GRNS MOTJ:D FOB BY MB, AULD AND FIJRNiilRED BY THIC COUNTY TREASURER, 
To be referred to Finance Committee. 
Statement of Registrar's fees paid County Treasurer from 1873 to 1886. 
1874, April ll3y cash from J. W. Askin, for 1873 ................ $ .814 74 
1877, Jan. 16 " " " . " " 1874-75.... . • • • • ... .. 1,175 62 
1878, Jan. 18 " " 1876...... . . . . . . . . • . 948 38 
1879, Jan. 16 " " '' " " 1877 ............ , • • • 1,149 51 
1880, ,Jan. 17 " '' " 1878.. •• .• . . .. .. .. .• 606 16 
1880, Dec. ~4 " 1879.. . • • • .. .. .. .. .. 267 95 
1881, Jnne 7 " 1880.. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. 1,281 65 I 
1882, June27 " 1881.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,<:95 10 ( 
1883, May 2!1 " " 1882. • . • • • . • • • . • . • . . 1,493 24 1 
188-1, Ma.y 30 " " 1883.".. . . . . . . . . . • . . 1,635 20 
188->, .Tan. 15 " 11 1884.. • .. .. . . ... .. .. 1,592 30 ( 
• 1886, Jan. 15 11 1885 ...••••• , . • • . • • • 1,634 49 ! J 
1887; ,Jan. 18 " 1886 ................ _1~ C 
$15,304 59 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer of Essex. 
County Tre~~osarer'il Office, Sandwich, 16th June, 1887. 
Arrears of Registry Office Fund, payable in 7 yearly inr.talments of $.500 00 I 
ea.oh with Interest @ 6 %· _ _ . _ _ . · I ( 
1881, July 15, By cash from .T. W. Askin, 1st instalments .. $500 00 
1882, Aug. 7, " '' " " - " 2nd 500 00 
Interest on $3,000 00. . . . . . . • 180 00 
1883, July 19," 
1884, July 2, " 
1885, July 2, 11 
18l>li, .Aug. 24, 11 
II. 
" ,T, W. Askin, 3rd insta.lment .. 500 00 
Interest on $2,500 00 .•.•• , •• 150 00 
.. J. W. Askin, 4th instalment •• 500 00 
Interest on $2,000 00 ...... , • 120 00 
" J. W. Askin, 5th insta.lment •• 500 00 
Interest on 81,500 00.. • . . . • • 90 00 
" .T. W. Askin, 6th insta.lment .. 500 00 
Int. and overdue Int. on $1000. 63 25 
Amt due in .July, 1887 .......... $500 00 
Interest ........... _.·.... .. .. .. 30 00 
Total .............. .. 
$3,603 25 
530 00 
-$4,133 25 
TH0:-3. H. WRIGHT, 
County 'I'reas. of Essex. 
County Treasurer's Offica, Sandwich, 16th June, 1S8} . 
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APPENDIX H.-1. 
REPORT OF Fl:-IANCE COli:IIITTEE, 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled. 
Gentlemen,-Your Finance Commit.tee to whom were referred the following 
accounts and matters beg leave to report as follows; 
That the accounts hereunder be paLl. 
4 
·2 
8 
1 
6 
15 V.Ouellette, Postmaster, Sandwich, postage accounts of Co. Treasurer, 
15 Co. Clerk and Inspector of Schools.. . • . • • • . • . • • • • • • •••. , • • • • • • $ 34 31 
11 70 0 D. A.. Maxwell, School Inspector, postage .•••.•.•••••••••.•••••.••• 
:4 Clarion Printing Co., printing blanka .•.•..••.•.•••••.•.••••••••••• 4 50 
34 10 
16 28 
47 00 
0 llartlett & McDonald, matting for Court House .•••••.•••••....•••• 
0 G. W. Mason, stationery, & J ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
,9 1 G_ W. Mason, flag for Court House, &c .•.•.•.•.•••.•.•••.•••.•.••• 
J. W~lla.ce Askin, Regis-trar, cle~~oning office, stoves, &c ..••.•••.•.••• 
Copp, Clark & Co .. books for C.J. Treasure= ani R~\{istr~~or .••••••••••• 
Amount paid by Amherst burg in the case of Mrs. Jane West, a. lunatic, 
5 00 
93 00 :5 
59 
to be claimed from the Proviocial Government as Mrs. ,V. has 
property ................................... ~ ............. .. 116 00 
With reference to the petition of Mrs. Caroline McShane, for refunding 
ll. lil2 00 to her on account oi lot 51, 2ni conces>ion of Sandwich ·west, having 
~en deeded in error by the sheriff in 1€69, your committee is of opinion that 
l!~ McShane is only entitled from this Council to the Redemption money 
amounting to $11 20. The balance is a matter between her and the late Sheriff. 
oO 1 That the Warden be granted 1150 00 for his expenses for the current year. 
25 
00 
25 
1 Tnat a rate of 1 mill and 6-10 be levied on the new equalized assessment of the 
C?unty for the current expenses of the year .amounting to $16,895 46, which, 
W1th th9 amoutlts due by Windsor, the Registrar, and Pelee Island, will enable 
the County Treasurer to meet the expenditure for the current year. 
That th~ salary of th3 Solicitor ba left as it is, viz., $75 00 a year. 
That the following a~connts be also paid : 
Pe1uign>t & Co., supplies for g:~o:>l ....... , .......................... 3 
\V Grah~m. n-~oturauzation blank3 .•.•.•••.•••.•.•••••.•.•••• , ••••.• 
Central Prison, gaol clothes .•........••....•• • • • · • • · · • • • • • • · · · · • • • • 
l!orton & Cl · t' r p· 1r1s 1e, supp 1es ......................... , ............ .. 
1\lche & Jeuet, whealbarro.v for gaol ............................... . 
obert Paddon, p:umbm~ f.Jr gv>l ................................ .. 
Mrs. L.A. l\Iedbury, rent of office for Master and Defuty Registrar, 
Ch~ncery Division. Hi~ b. C.mrt of J .1stice ..................... . 
6 15 
0 80 
111 75 
19 85 
7 00 
23 15 
50 00 
h ~1 to th9 auli:ors' rep1rt yo:~r committee b9'4S to thank the auditors on be. ~-~of the whole Co11ncil for the mil.uner in which they have performed their 
duhes au•l for some of the su~gestions they mtde, The Jirdt clause of their re. 
port the Committee considers qhould be adopted, also the fourth clause, and 
~onclus1o1 raspectin\( tha Cou<HY T~ea.~•uer. A.s to these ond clause respect. 
In~ th9 paying for bonds m•tde for gaol supplies, an:i iepara.ting the wood for the 
1ex. ga1lfrom th ~ wo1 1 £->" th ~ C.mrG Hous'l, you~ Com 'llitte' thinkq that it is h~rdly worth whil- tJ ab·1~ th~ s:q:j~st'on~. >1oq th1 Au:iitors of criminal ac. 
cou~ts htW3 alwJoys had a fa.ir portion of the WJo:i ch'trged to the Government 
U•Ittlla.st ye1.r. a!ld th'lot th, om·sqioa of last year c!l.n still be remediei. As to 
the bonds as long as the local dPalers a.re the only contractors this is hardly 
necessary. 
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The third clause, leaving it to tl1e Clerk of the Pea0e to make out the cheques 
for the payment of Criminal Justice accounts, your Committee does notre. 
commend, as the making out of the warra'nts by the Clerk and Warden is in 
their opinion a whole3ome check >ts to the proper sums to be paiJ by the Coun. 
' ty, and J.s the custom has existed for nearly forty years it had better be con. 
tinned. 
Your CQmnnt;e" ha~ iuYe;ti;.;atecl all the financial documents presented by 
your County 'J'ren sm e; alHl i" satisfied with them. 
Yonr Comn;itiee. n eontUJl nd that the account of \Val!ace Graham, about 
rebate lEatie o:, his prmtiq; u.;count, be rderred to your Printing Committee 
for investigation. 
As t() the peti~wn of Llw Kssax Law Association for a grant from your Coun. 
cil to help th~ir liontry, yo:1c· Coinmittee is of the opinion that the pre;eut 
state of the.iLillllC_:s o: tho. Couuty does not eaable them b recommend a grant 
for this year, but thmL tlt.., matter should lay over until your next January 
seHsion. - -
.·\.s t<1 th' 'FI<J~tiou o!- giv;n~ two hundre l dollars to assist in celebrating th~ 
Queen'>< .T ui:>tlee at Amlnrs.b:F~. your Committee came to the unanimous do· 
cision th·~o the grant-~llJ:IIl b' _given,and th<tt th·~ great eve•.lt should be loy1lly 
eeidJl'ttteJ. by the people of l:soex and the small contribution asked for granted. 
Yonr c:omn:ir.t,,, rec •:n:" .,,,[that $300 00 be again granted this ye:1r to the 
N urtl• >tll· l fiou th Hi ltngs' Agricultural Societies on condition that they hv!J a 
Union F>tir for the woole U.;anty at Essex Centre, and not otherwise. 
'With refLre.:c~ to the 1e-1u ):;t of your County Treasurer a3 to whether he 
@hould defend a emit threatened by the heirs of tl1e De,.tty Estate about an 
amount, of money received U:Jder the Public School Act and paid toT. Mercer 
1\Iorton on beha.lf of the administratrix of said estate, your Committee 1s of 
the opinion that yonr Tre>kmrer should defend the snit if entered against him-
self or the Cou11ty. • 
Your Committee has carefully considered the question of gmnting $5,000 00 
to each of the lii•"'·t Schools of Essex Centre and Winclso:· for their new build-
ings, anrl aftem l~ng cleb·~te it was deci.lel to recommend to your Council that 
a sum of $10,000 (10, as a d~bt upon the Caunty, should not be incurred suclden· 
ly without the ratepayers ot this County having h>td an opportunity to express 
some f'~li!lion; thennore your Committee recommund that the nmtLer of n:d.kzng 
tlw gr:H•t be dcierre<l until the. ,) anuary S.l:;sion of 1888, in onler that lll the 
111ea11tinw the. p~ople .may "-'t ,w-ruo.i.ntel witil th." questiotl an,illave the oppor-
tunity t" Bdn.l ou~.t.re.J'"·'Hut<etiveci to tile neKt Council ~1; will Jeal with tins 
very impor~:111t. matter. ~;~.ceo ding to their wislws; .that in or..ier to give the 
r>tte;payers a CHM1ce to se~ how ltttlu e,teh 111Unici 1Jality will P''Y tow<~rJs ;Ius 
debt if i:1cun:ed, the statistic; ,p,·e~e.ttel by tlte Trust3es of the Essex Centre 
High i::>ulwol be publisned wu:l tne miuat~; ot t.tis \Jc>uncil, when by doubltng 
the amount uf·c:·yb'lrly m>ty, kpo.v hun rnu~h e.tch muniJip.tlity will be burdan· 
ui ,f tu., · :ou. .. cil vvte; "'J.,J,O J'.) OJ to tiw t .vo tligh Sehools. 
Youl" Cumuuttee reeommmd tl1at a :oturl of ·\$3JO 00 be given as a spec'al 
grant iu iavor of educ.uun Lc> each of th<J High Schools of Essex Centre and 
Windsor. · 
Also that the account of the Review for printil1g :WO copies of Rules of Order, 
amounting to $\l 00, bE' paid, and that the County Treasurer be empowered to 
draw a sum not exceeding $2,0JU OIJ, if he should neell it before the rates are 
paid. · 
All of which is re9peotfully sub~1itted . 
~Signed] N. A. COSTE, 
• Chairman· 
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APPE~DIX H. -2. 
ES1'DfATE~ FOR IIIGJI 8Crt00L GRA:\T. 
s Proportion Proportion No. Pupil8 No. Pupil 
:U:unicipalitie3. Ass'ment. of $5.000. yearly payt. 18tl6. 1887. 
Anderdon ...... $ ,i73,33H $ 272 30 $ 35 26 
Colcbester N ... 4fi8,d(i± 222 70 28 8;J 4 5 
do s .... 833,7-30 4U 40 54 !!6 4 4 
G3sfie d ........ 1.2;0,000 GOO flO n'ly 77 70 9 11 :u:~iJ3tl113 .•...• !JJ1,5 JO H:i GO 57 70 10 12 
lfersea .... . ... 1,218,750 578 8() 74 95 6 l 
:llalden .....•.• 5{)2.500 2{)7 10 34. 58 2 2 
R3chester ...• .'. fiOo,337 278 50 36 11 3 2 
Sandwich E c<st. 1,437.500 GS2 70 88 40 4 
do West. li97,362 3:31 2:) 42 89 
Tilbury West .• 912,500 433 40 5G 12 1 
Arnherstburg .• 343,750 IG3 20 21 13 2 
Sandwich ...... 231 ,2;j0 109 80 14 21 
Belle River .... 113,750 3'! GO ·1 22 L~mington .... 112,iiOJ 55 00 7 12 ·I 
Kingsville ..... lOrl.OJO 47 40 fi 13 2 
E;sex Centre ... 112,50,) 5.:; OJ 7 12 11 *29 
---- ----
&10,.:i27,l()ij $.),000 (I() ~{l47 ;;o 
5 c. per year on each $1,000 assessment. Rate is less than lD··kO of a mill on 
the dollar. On a farm assessed for $1,000, 47 cents. 
' Of these 29,five moved in from other places; viz ::-2 from Kingsville, 2 from 
ll!ersea and 1 from Colchest~r Honth. · 
APPENDIX I. 
REl't'lt'l' OF CO.Illl!TTEE 0~ LEcH>oLATJOX.. 
To the Warden, .iteeves and Deputy Heeves of tln County of Essex in Council 
assembleD.. 
Gentlemen,-Your Committee on Lagislati m to whom the petition for the 
extension of the operation of the Land Titles Act to the County of Essex was 
referred. beg to report as follow~ : ' 
T)1at the pmyer of the petitioners· be not adopted at present, but deferred 
unt1l the new law is tried and more clearly understood. · 
Your Committee would also recommend that the enclosed memorial be sign-
1 
ed by the Warden ancl the Clerk, and the Corporate S·c>al attached thereto, and for-
warded to His Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Council. drawing His Honor's 
attention to the lunatics confined m the County G•wl, and a~ king that they be 
lemovecl to an asylum. 
All of which 1s- respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] HOBERT LA?I'I:AHSH, 
· Chairman, 
fttftt't$' .... 6 
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APPENDIX .T. 
REPORT Of PRINTING CO:\!MIT'('EE. 
To the Warden, Reeves a.nd Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled.· 
Gentlemen,-Your Printing Committee beg leave to report that they have 
examined the claim made by Mr. Wallace Gr ... h!tm of the Windsor Essex Rec . 
. ord, respecting some printing assumed to have been done for the Council, and 
they recommend that the sum of $7 65, be paid to him in full of the said claim, 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
County Chamber, .June 17th, 1887. 
[Si~ned] THOS, McCREERY, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIXK. 
SCIIOOJ, INSP.ECTOR'A REPORT, NORTH ESSEX. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of E11sex in Council 
assembled. 
Gentlemen,-! have the honor to submit to your honorable body 'my annual 
report on the state of the schools under my inspection in North Est'.ex. 
The schools have been progressing satisfaotorily and the great majority of 
our teachers conduct their school in a creditable manner and endeavor to bring 
up morally and intellectually the children under their care ; I say m::~rally 
for I believe that an educ>~.tiou .,. hich is not btlilt on sounrl moral prinmples 
does not amount to much. 
Many of our te11.chers an• rema.rkab!e for iheir punctu11.!ity in performinl{ 
their duties. Such te11.chers are very precious in a school; they hold monthly 
examinations and send monthly reports to the parents in order to enable them 
to see what their children are doing in school. It is the duty of Trustees 
to enco•uage such teachers by every means in their power. 
The Local Conventions whi0h were held last fall, a~ Balle River for the 
French teachers, and at Woodslee for the English, had a very good result, and 
were without doubt bmefici•tl to both teachers and schools. At these Conven-
tions the best method~ of teachm!:( are discus&ad an:i put in practice by the 
ablest teachers. · · 
The Genenl C'lnvention which W!tS held in ·windsor last spring was well 
. attende:i by nearly all the teachers of the N,Jrth Riding oF Essex. As usu>tl a 
few were absent; some of them h'td good reasons, but others took: advant11.ge of 
those two days to atten(l to private busines• o ·to visit their friends. Trustees 
would do well to b3 mor..l p!trticular about such teachers, and discharge th9m at 
once, as they can do no good in a school. 
. 1\fr. Houston, M.A., Librarian of the Legislative Assembly, and 1\fember of 
the University 8ena.te, attended the Convention and gave very able and interest· 
ing lectures. l\Ir. Houston wtll be gratefnlly remembered by the teachers and 
the friends of education in Essex. 
I am happy to me:1tion that in the majJrity of the School Sections in EsieX, 
Arbor Day has been well observed. Trustees, teachers and pupils worked toge-
ther to plant ornam!lntal trees, make flower beds, clean and embellish tht1 
school yards. 
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nita a number of sclwols the new pat8nte.:l desks and sea~s have taken 
ace of the old ones, and I hope that before long all the schools iu myins-
te will be provided with these new desks. 
also a pleasure for me to mention that Mr. Hiram Walker had one of 
est school houses· in Onta.rio built in Walkerville. It contains eight 
, which are well finished and provided with the latest and best style of 
furniture. Walkerville and the County of Essex should well be proud of 
gsnch a school house. 
followin~ table showa the school population, receipts and ~xpenditures 
in my inspectorate last year .. 
Did not Average Attend-, ·.rotal Total 
Sohool Pop.,Attend. A.ttend. ance. . !Receipts. E xpendi-
5 to 21, /' to 21. 7 to 13. 1st~ yr. 2nd~ yr' ture. 
ich E. · 1,49\J 
1
1 .1,118 40 492 487 $22,090 25 $19,782 26 
ich W 967 732 17 344 354 6,023 44 5,833 03 
ster.. 784 ' 499 30 237 207 3,640 97 2,952 74 
toue.. 1,101 I 766 42 305 265 5,316 78 4,150 26 
yW., 1,6(),2 
1
1,225 69 569 505 7,81298 6,58627 
River. · 1 ~4 174 99 85 1,068 95 901 85 
--u'27- 4-:505 19s- 2,042- l,903$45,95337 $40,20641 
utlwich East, it is the building of the school at Walkerville which in. 
B? much the receipts and expenditures. 
dw!Ch Town, which is compri~>ed in my inspectorate, has three schools, 
five teachers, and is not included in the above report, 
nclusion I am happy to state that I have now been 16 years your Ins • 
. and that if some good has been done for education in Essex, the County 
ilhas aJways encouraged anything which could contribute to promote it. 
to thank you cordially for the generous support you always ha.ve given 
nd~ssu~e you that, as in the past, I will do my best to advance the cause 
r~ation m our beautiful County of Essex. ve the honor to )le, gentlemen, , · 
· · You1: obedient servant, 
dwich, June 1st, 1887. 
THEODULE GIRARDOT. 
APPENDIX L. 
SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S REPORT, !:IOU'fH ESSEX. 
e Wart.l~n and the Members of tile Council of tha Co,unty of Essex: 
ntlemen,-I have the honor to submit a report on the condition of the 
10
1Schools in South Essex for the year ending June ht, 1887, The statia. on~ ~f nece!.lsity to 1886 :-
RECEIPTS. 
' lance on hand from 1885 .. · ..................... .' .......... 3 
ve_r~meut Grant ... ; .....•..•...•... -. ; ..••••.. : .....•.•• , • 
:~clpal Grant., . , ...•••••...•.•••.•....•.• , ..... , ...•.••• 
i la School Tax .•.......•. , ... , ••.•••.....•.••• , •.•..•••. 
ergy Reserve, Borrowed llion'ey, &c ...•••.. •. • • • • · · • • · • • · • • • • 
. . ' 
5,713 60 
2,240 50 
2,318 H · 
25,511 97 
101784 83 
Total,, .............................. ,, .. ;.': ...... • ..... $46,51)9 f~4. 
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EXPENDITURES." 
(1) Teachers' Salaries ••.•••••••.•.•.•••••.• , •••.••• , •.• , •. , •.••• $21,974 55 
(2) School Sites and Building>.................... .. .. .. .. .. .... 7,781 04 
(3) l\Iap~. &c .......................... ;.......................... 284 79 
(4) 1\Iiscellaneous-Debentures, Fuel, Repairs, &c................... 6,774 42 
Total ••... :._ . .....•...•...•. ; .••........•..........•• , . $3\1,814 80 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES, SALARIES, &c. 
- 1( At present there 'are 72 te!tehers employed, who are classified by their Pro. 1 '.'_'· 
;p 
p 
s 
'I 
F 
F 
fession.a l Certificates as 1 Old County Board First-Class, ill Second-Class, 35 t·. 
Third-Class and 5 Temporary Certificates. One scluol on Pelee Island is not ' 
open. , , , . , · 
. Of tl~ese 72 teachers 35 are males and 37 are females. Of the. Thii.·d.Cfass , ,. n 
teacher& 13 hold non-professional l::lecond-Class certificates. One Second-Class~ b 
t'eacher holds a First-Class non-professiOnal certilicate. Temporary certificates ·, :. ~ 
·were granted on application by t:13 T<'ustees of S. S No·. 1, Anderdon, Nos.ll, : 
. 12 and 14, Colchester South, and for No.2, Pelee hland. The average salary , t 
paid to male teachers was iH3!J, to female teachers $300. At the close of 1886, 1 
31 teachers change,d schools. It is to be regrette.l that some of these changes 
have not been satisfactory, If Trustees expect the schools to give satisfa.cto:y 
results for the money expended they must place a premium on professional skilL 
-It is a great mistake to consider as eqna.l in teaching ability, all teachers hold· 
ing the same grade of certitlc!tte. I -believe th:1t all the te>whers, even ihose , .. 
who'se schools are not in good condition, a,re ende:woring to do their work well. 
'£ney have many discotlra~e,ngnt~ -in somo c11se;; too ma.::~y pupils, in se>me Ill· 
sufficient apparatus, in seveml phtces, general indifference t,> the value of edu·, 
<'"-tion, and in all irregul:trity of attendance. Very often S(Jhools do not ra.nklll 
effiCiency proportionately to the teacher's labor . 
SCHOOL POPUL.'\.TIO~ . 
· The annual reports for 18:-lli gave G,H03 as tlle school population bet weenS and 
21 years of age, of whom 5,401 no,mes had been enrolled during the year, w1th an 
average attendance of 2,4 7 J, being o,n incrtJaaa compltre.i witll 1fl:3.}. Of t~ose 
between 7 and 1a years old 1,:~08 did not attend school for 100 cla,ys. as raqmred 
by law, imd 102 .'tre report,yl as not attauding school or being otherwise propel'· 
. ly instructed, The fact that there is snch remissne·ss in enforcin~ so righteous 
aud so sensible o, law as the •· Compulsory Attendance L.'tw" is a strong argn· ' 
meut for a more effective >~.nd energetic. loc,1l m'l.n'l.gement. In former reports 
attentiOn was directe!l to the 1u·ovieions of Section 213 oft te f'ublic Sche>:>l Act, 
,\ 
by whidJ Trustees are empowered to [•ppoin; an o!ficer to attend to this matter : , 
alid thus to relieve them of an unpleasant part of their official_ duties, "nd the 
recommendation was made for several contiguous sections to appoint the sama ~ 
, person. The present condition of attendance ig necessitating great .lo~s 1,11 , · 
money-and teaching power. The cost per enrolled 'pupil for te ... cliiug .s F4 u2 . \., . 
. but the CJst per avera.ge P'lpil is, $10 Oil. By h1w schoo!s must be kept jn oper,s·. 
tion, te~;tchers must be paid, and pupils must attend school a given time. Tne 
well bemg of the State demands this ln.w.; 'A sense of personal right ought_
1
to 
. arouse tax-payers to insist on better attendanc~ at ·the soh ools. Let pub 10 · ., 
opinion support sehool officers in enforcing this nc~cessu.ry l~w atHl p.oon agneV· 
', o1;1s evil ":ill be· one of the. things. of the pa,st. · · · 
,_ .;! 
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CLASSIFICA.TIO~ OF PUPILS. 
Of the 5,404 pupils in 11.tLendanc~ during 18c>6,' there were in 
:PART I.-First Class ••••.•••...•..•....•••••....•. : •.•••• ; •••••••• 1;585 
PART II.-First Class ...• · .•.•••.•.•.•••...•••.•. , ••.•.•••.•.••• . ." •• 1,171. 
Second Class ..........•...•..•..... :. . . . • • . • . • • . . • . . • • . . • . . • • • • • . . . • 959' 
Third Class .•.....•.. ~. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • 905 
Fourth Class.... . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . • • • . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • 773 
J:'ifth Class .•...•.•...•.....•.•.•.•.•.....•.....•.•• , ••..••••.•. ,.... 101 
1 The program prescribed by the Hou. the Minister of Education is followed 
;f..· ~s closely as ci_rcumstances will permit. Special attention is given to the more 
,\ 1rr1portant subJects. 
f Eumin•tinne •hnnl<lnnl b:.~.~~~:N~:.I~=B;l" "end all" nf "hool w"'k, t. nbotr
1 
arte thhey so cod,nside~1ed indthtis C!ounty. 1 T.hey atre duse~ tfo aro11uste mttetr~sttin ~ o '1 eac ers an pupt s an o giVe a re atlVe s an aru or a o ·a arn o. 
There were 448 pu?ils promoted in November, 1886, and' 582 in April, 1887. 
i · Although there is steady Improvement in the cLstractor of the work done at 
these wnUeri examinations. yet there is m•tch to be desired. There were not 
e.s many pupils passed the High School Entrance Examination iu July, 1886, as 
. was expected, because of the exceptional character of the papers g1ven in En-
. glish Grammar and Engli~h Literature. In Dacember the 1uestions were ,le~s 
objectwnable and a gt·eater proportion of those who wrote were successful. For 
convenience of pupils in the south-east portion of the County we held an ex-
amination at Leamington last December. The results of the Entrance Exam- .• 
, ·' ination were as follows : · 
Julv Examination. December Examination. 
No. Examined. No. Passed. No. Examined. No. Passed'. 
Essex Centre.. 85 27 
LeamiugtoP.. , . 
45 38 
18 14, 
·,' 
Comparison with re2orts from other counties shows that the schools in South· 
Essex have a good average standing. A teacher's efficiency should not he judgeil 
entirely by the Entrance Examinations, for much of his winter's work is ex- ' 
\'ended on purils who leave school in spring. Often. pupils well pl,'epared for 1 
the examination .cannot be induced to write. If the Council will graciously 
grant u,s the privilege (since there would be increased expense) to hold these 
'~xaminations at Essex Oeni,re, Leamin§ton, Kingsville, H•1rrow and Amherst-
IJurg, I a~ certr•in mnch go:>d would result from such an arratige.ment. 
SCHOOL HOUSES, etc. 
A few sections need n~w school houses. Last year (18SG) S. S. No. 3, l\Iersea, 
ancl S. S. No. 3,Gosfield, erected neat, conHnodious and substantial brick build-
ings. S. S. No. Et, Goslield, is erecting a brick builJing this summer. The ~ I • u.,ual size Of, the groundH is one-ht-Llf acre, b:1t this is too small.- for neither · 
I' b~sebal!, football, cricket or other goo.l ~.thletic game can ba played satisfac-. '·.·. todly in such space. In general the wat(]r supply is tlofe?tivc. The health of •, the pupils, es1)ecially wller.e children take their dinuar at school, and hence are .. '· · ><way from ho·~11e co~nforts all d cy. deman<id that a good well and other con-
''. ~~niences,be provicled in every suhool yard, Lo~ml l3oards of Hea.lth ,should · 
' ~nsist on school pYemL;ul beiug kept clean. Altc"tollgh there has been . an: .. 
:., lluprovement in 'school snrreu nclings, yet much n•mains to be do~e before they; .. 
. ·,'~'ill be in k0eping with the wealtll't~ntl comfort indicated by the home surrouurl-
' .. -'aug$ of the pnpils. . ' ·, · · ' .. . · " : 
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SCHOOL VISITS. 
During the year trustees made 168 visits while other persons made 369, but 
by far the greater number were made in the town and village schools. In some 
rural schools the only visitor during the year was the Public School Inspector. 
If parents would visit the schools more frequently, they would have fewer oc-
casions for grumbling, But perhaps it would be a mistake to deprive them of 
this comfort. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIONS. 
Scripture reading and prayer are included m the daily txercises of 66 schools. 
·If all who, during the last year, were so loud in their demands for religioua 
, instruction in the Public Schools, were as faithful in discharging their duties 
, as the· Public School Teachers are, public morals would soon be vastly im-
proved. In those schools in which I was present during the religious exercises, 
' the pupils were as reverent, if not more reverent, than they are usually found 
in Church and 'Sabbath School. 
GRADING. 
The following is the grading of the schools according to proficiency~ I being 
the highest and 6 being the lowesi : 
_ Grade. · - 1_1_12._! 3 1 4 j_5_,j :__6_ 
1\-Iersea •••... · •••.•• _ •. ;./ 11~ 2,4,5,7,106,8,11 S.W. P.P . 
.. Gosfield...... .• .. .. . . • . 4i3• 11 1, 15, 9 5,6,7, 8, 10,12 
'~olchester Routh ....... •j 2, 6 3, 5, 10, 18 1, ~· 9, 12 ~· 11,14 
Colchester North. • . • . . . • 1 2, 3 o 
·. Anderdon.... . ......... r 2.& 5, 6, 10 1, 4, 8 Pro't 
. Malden .. , ........... !. ~2 4, 5 1 [Separate I 
. Pelee Island...... . .. .. . J . 1, 2 3 
L . t • '1 ') 4 3 earning on ......••..... 
1
o 1 , ., ' 
Kingsville ..... , ..... , .. 2 ,3 I 1 
l~ssex Centre .... : • .... 
1
'1 )2, 3,4,5 [Str.eet: 
·' Amherst burg.. • • • • • .. . . 11, 2, 3 4 & Kmgr 
' ', By reference to the last report it will be seen that several schools have been 
'· raised in relative standing while a few have been lowered. 
, I have the honor to be, gentlemen, ' 
Your obedient servant, 
Amherstb~rg, Juu~ Uth, 1H87. D. A. MAXWELL. 
APPENDIX Ill •. 
REPORT 0)' SPHING f'AIR AXD STOCK MARKET 'oF ESSEX •. 
1 EAsEx CENTRE, June 14th, 1887. 
. To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy ReeTes of the County Council of Essex In 
1 
• Council Chamber assembled. • 
Gentlemen,-It is with pleasure that we present to your honorable body this 
second report of the Spring Fair and Stock Market of Essex. 
, On the 28th day of April, the day appointed for holding the Fair, the rain fell 
\ · .. heavily nearly all day, making it necessary to either postpone the Exhibition or 
. , .snb1Uit to a decided failure in every reepect. This we have not been accustomed 
· to and therefore decided to postpone the Fair to Saturday, May the 7th. This 
c, of course increased' our advertising bill. On the 7th of May the' w~ather was 
_,' fine and the Exhibition turned our a decided success both financially and 
,·.'';otherwise. · · · , , , 
:/ ., The following is the Treasurer's financial statement: · , 
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l have the honor to be, geutlemen, 
Your :Jbedient serva.n;. 
[Signed] W: H. RUSSELL, 
!:lec.'l'reasurer, C. N. A. S. 
RECEIPTS. 
''!. 
Balance from 1886 ............................................... I) 29 75 
County Grant .........•........•.•... ~ .•• · .....••••.....•..••••.• , 75 00 
Entry Fees.................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. .. .. . . . 39 55 
Gate Receipts and Stands .......................................... 106 25 
Total Receipts •.•....•....•........•...••......•...•....... $250 5.5 
DISBURSEIIIEKTS. 
Prizes ... : .........•.... 1. : • •.•••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• $1CO 75 
Printing and Advertising.;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . • • . • . . • • . • . .. 56 41 
Postage .......................•..••.....••..•....•........ .' . . . . . . 5 75 
Salary Sec.-Treasurer . .". . . . .. . . . . • . .. . ...•.... , . . ............ ; . • 20 00 
Work on Ground, Straw, &c........................................ 1:.2 10 
Total Disbursements .. , . , • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . ........•••.•..•. ~225 01' 
Balance on hand ... · .............................. , ......... fi 25 v4 
APPENDIX N. 
REPORT OF C01\IliiTTEE OX HOUSE OF REFUGE, 
'To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of EsseJo:: in Counc1l 
assembled. , · 
Gentlemen,-Your Special Committee appointed at the June Session of your 
council to consider the advisability of establishing a House of Refuge for this.-
Co!l-nty, and to obtain any information in connection the1·ewith, and to ask 
Wmdsor to join, beg leave to report as follows. · 
1:hat they have ascertained that the expense for charitable purposes to the 
V~l'!ous municipalities lll the County is for 1886 about as follows; 
Anderdon. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • ...•.•.•••.•.............•...•.••..•. $ 19 50 
Colchester South...................... . . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • . . • 211 66 ·· 
.Colchester N ortb •.•••.....•.•.•..•.•.......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 80 40 Go~field ....••....••...... : . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . ....•. ; . . 280 00 ~Iersea ..•.... , . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 70 00 
'lalden ......... , •••••• , •.•....•..•...............• · .... , ...••. ~ ~. 170 88 
:aidstone.................. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . 250 83. 
' s~~~:i~e~. ,:, .. t" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• : • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• : ••••••• · 33910 49°0 
8 ,,as .•....•.•••.....•..•••..............•••••.•.....•• Ttudwicb '.Vest ..•..• :..................... .. . . • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • . • • 168 62 
A !bury West..................................................... 617 44 
8 mberstburg ..••.•.••..•. ," .......•..•.. , ..••.•...•.•••. , • . . • . • • . . 202 .88 B 11ldwicb Town •......... ' .......••••.... · .••......•.• ~ . . • . . . . . . . . . 90 4 7 
· Ee le River ...•....••...•......••........ ·.. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • 33 95 
Kssex Centrli ... , · •.•••...•.••......... ' .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. . • • . • 100 00 
Llllgsvil!e ...... , ............................................... • 32 00 
eamington.... .... .. .. .. •• •• .. ... . .. .. .. ................ ...... 69 00 
\ 
' •, 
Windsor. ~ ... : .•....•. ; ..•••••..••.•....•••. 
.'• 
I $2819 93 
. •.•.•..•• 1620 00 
$H39 tl3 . 
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That this expenditure is steadily increasing uuder the present system. 
That much of this expenditure, as well as a considerable portion of that in. 
curred in maintaining vagrants, paupers and others, including harmless luna. 
tics, in the County Gaol, could be saved and otherwise employed by establishing 
a House of Refuge and Industry. · 
That many incurables and indigent persons cost from two to three dollars 
per weeH:, in addition to medicine and medical attAndance, while the experience 
of the various Houses of Industry in the country goes to show that they 
can be maintained at & much less cost, not to mention the comfort these poor 
· unfortunates would obtain. · 
That many at present m11intained in hospitals could be kept in such an ins• 
titution by providing suitable employnient for them. 
We find from the reports of the Elgin County House of Industry, wherefrom 
60 to 80 persons are kep~, that the cost for maintenance of each person averaged 
$1.03 per week, or $53.46 per year. 
Your Committee met His Worship Mayor Beattie and Committee of tha 
Windsor Council, and they fPel disposed to work in harmony with the County 
i~ establishing a House of Refuge tor the mutu!;l<l interests of both muni~ipali-
tles. _ . 
· That your Committee is of the opinion that it would be advisable, in the i~­
terests of the County at large, to establish a House of Industry and Refuge m 
connection with an Industrial Farm, and they would recommend that the 
Reeves be requested to obtain an opinion from their respective municipalities ~s 
to the advigability of undertaking such a scbeme, and report the same, to thts 
Council at its next session. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
·(Signed), JNO. ~A. AULD, 
· Chairman. 
·'. 
APPENDIX 0. 
RJ:PORT OF SPECIAL CO~UUTTKE. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the qourily of Essex in Conn~il 
assembled :- . . , ' 
Gentlemen,-Your Special Committee, to whom the matter of purchasing the. 
·Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road was referred, beg leave to report as · 
follows,- . ~ . 
. 'That a-special committee composed of Messrs. GlunH, Cousineau and Auld be 
appointed to confer with the manager of the Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road 
Company, and find out what the Company will dispose of the road for, and also to 
confer with the municipal councila interested, including Windsor, to ascertain 
· what proportion they would be willing to pay in the said 'purchase, and report to 
· , this Council at the January Session. · . . ' 
. I ' ' 
All of which is resr-;ectfully submitted .. 
I. ' 
Sandwich, June 18th, 181:!7. 
' ' ·, 
. · .. I, 
[Signed] JOHN A. AULD; 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX P. 
REP01'.T OF RUSCOM DRAIN COM~UTTEE,, 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled . .' , . · . 
Gentlemen.-Your Ruscom Drain Committee having examined the papers, 
figures and the Report of the engineer beg leave to report. · 
1st. Thart they have found the Report of the engineer correct, the amount 
expended on actual works being $32,938.83, and the amount of inmdental 
expenses, including surveying, Court· of Revision, By.law, Special Session and 
the greater portion of the Engineer's Commission, $3009.76. They find, also, 
tltat there h'l.s bJen work done which was not at first inten:led, and, according 
to the report of your Special Committee in 1885, should be charged to the Mu: i. 
nicipalities interested, as per said report of the Engineer, viz: 
To Mer sea ... · •.••..•.•.•.....•.•.•..... : ...••••••..•••••••..•••• ~ 7 4 00 
" Rochester. . • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • .. 125 00 
" Gosfield. . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • 882 00 
· 2nd. Your Committe has ascertained that the report of the Auditors stat-
ing that the Ruscom fund had been overdrawn is misleading and really a mis- 1 
take, as the A.uditors do not seem to have hken into account the payment 
from each Municipality interested on debenture account. It turns out on the 
contrary, that the cash in hand of the County Treasurer to the amount of· $2,-
,080:8~ really is money accrued in hand from the said amounts by Mu,nio. 
tpahttes and belongs to the Ruscom Drain. · 
·Your Committee therefore thinks there is plenty on hanil to settle up with 
the Engineer and meet every present liability of the Drain. 
3~d. Your Committee recommend that the Engineer be paid the balance 
of hts commission, amounting to $232.65, being in full for 5% on the estimated 
amount of the work. 
4th. That Mr. Lyons having put in a claim for $200 for removing sedi-
ment ~fter his job was completed, your committee has come to the conclusion 
that $100 should be paid to him in full of all claims, I 
5th. Your committee ·has considered the petition of Frederick W. Moon,, 
of Roc~ester, and after seeing the diagram made by the Engineer, and the ex-· 
planatto;>ns given by him, they have unanimously come to the conclusion not to 
entertam the said petition. 
6t~. Your Committee in conclusion bel! to report finally that the Ruscom 
Dram is completed, aud that the En~ineer and his sureties are no longer held 
forth~ compleiion of the work, and that each Municipality interested should· 
be nottfied by the County clerk to take charge of their portion of the work. 
· All of wh1ch is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] THOS. McCREERY, 
Chairman. 
'' 
APPENDIX Q . \. ~ 
ST!~EMEN~ OF I~COM~ AND EXP·E;:.DIT~Rll: FOR YE~n'1886 OF THE TALBOT STREET GRAVEL . 
ROAD COMPANY. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves .of the County of Essex i;1 Coudcil 
, assembled. · · · ' · 
' . I - . . . . , 
Genttemen,-Your Toll Road Inspector begs leave to report as follows: 
' ' 
I In the month of May "last, I drove over all the Toll Roads in the County, and 
ex.amined them carefully. They were then in a go~d, fair condition and I heard 
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no complaints. I have received statements of their incomes and expenditures 
for the yea!' 1886 from each oi the four 1'oll Roads Companies, .which a~e 
hereto annexed. The 1'albot Street Gravel Road Company, whose road ex. 
tends from Essex Centre westerly to Ouellette. Corners, a distance of about 11~--• 
miles, received from their road $2000, and expended $1,l75.78, leavinl! a 
balance to the credit of the'Cornpany of $824.32. The Sandwich and Wind. 
sor Gravel Road Company, whose road extends from Sandwich to Windsor, a 
distance of about two miles, received $810.88, and expended $619.02, leaving a ~ 
balance to the credit of the Company of $191.86. The tolls collected on tl
1
e l 
Talbot and Windsor Road, which extends fl'om Ouellette Corners t@ Windsor; a l . 
distance of about 5 miles, were $642.70. Outoft;lis the Company only expended ~-­
$42 in repairs, which is not a good sr.ate of affairs considering the condition of 
the road. The tolls collected on the Amherstburg and Malden Gravel Road, 
which extends from Leslie's Corners to Amherst burg, a distance of about 7 
miles, after paying for collectiOn, amounted to $720, which was all expended 1 
in repairs. It would be a good thing if all the road companies could be com., 1 
pelled to do the same for a number of yea1·s, till their roads would remain good ~~ 
at all seasons of the yettr. · i 
[Signed] JAl\IES 8. LAIRD, l' 
Inspector. 
H.eturn pnrsu~tnt to R. R. 0., Chapter 152, Section 146, of the Amherstburg, 
Malden and Talbot Hoad Plank aud Gravel Road Company for the year end .. ing December, 1886. 
A, The cost of the work .•.•.... · ............................. $ 
B, The amount of all moneys expended in 18Hti ..••.••••.••.• 
C, The amount of capital stock .• ; ........................ . 
The· paid in stock ...........•.............••••.•.. · 
D, The. -of Tolls Expended in 1886 ................. .. 
E, The Ueceived During 1886 from Tolls and all other 
Sources ..•.•.•......••. · ..••.••.•..••....••.•........•.. 
F, The Amount of Dividends Paid 188ti .................... .. 
G, The Expended for Uepairs ........... : ........... . 
I!, The of Debts Due by the Company ................ .. 
23,905 00 
780, 55 
35.000 00 
21:,324 00 
720 00 
789 63 
None 
720 00 
None 
Amherstburg, .June 188G. 
· [Signed; J. TEMPLETON, 
Secretary A. & l\L 1'. R. P. & G. R Co . 
Return by the· Directors of the Sandwich and ·windsor Gravel H.oad Com. 
pany in compliance with Section H6, Chapter 152, R. S. 0 . 
Cost of the above mentioned Road ........ ; ...................... $ 6.600 00 
Total Amount of Money Expended.............................. 6;600 00 
·-Amount of Capital Stock .......• , . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . • ..• . . . . . . . . . . 6,600 00 
How much of " " Paid in .• , .........••.... , ..•... ·.. . . . . . . . 6,600 00 
Amount ,.f Cash Expended, Wages •.... , ..•.•........... $265 00 -
·· " · · " " Taxes. .. . • .. . • . .. . . .. .. .. .. • . 21 72-- 286 72 
Amount Received During 1886 from Tolls ....• , ••••.. · .......... .. 
t 
·~ 
I 
\ 
l 
h 
'{ . 
-· " Other Sources. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
' Amount of Dividends Paid ..••... ' .....•.•.. , ..•...••............. 
Amount Expended for Repairs ..••.•.. ; .. _ ... , ....• , ..... $146 30 
810 88 
None 
. None 
" " " Moving Toll Gate ...•.•....• • . . . . . . 120 00 
·• Check Gates and Lumber.. . . . • . . • • . 66 00~- 232 30 .. ~ 
[Signed~ FH.ANK E. MARCON, 
Secretary S. & W. G. Road. 
-, 
,·:. 
-----·----~--.. ------------. 
Return of the Talbot and Windsor Hoac1 Comprmy ior the year 1 ssc.; in CO!ll· 
plian-oe with Sect.ion 146 of Chap~er J ii2 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 
1
·.· The Uost of the \Vork ............................... · ............. $ 11'1,000 00 
· The Amount of all Money Expended ....... ~ . • . . .. • . .. .. . . . . . . ... 26,013 00 
The AmomH of Capital StC'ck.................... .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 16.000 00 J The Amount of Capital Stock Paid in........................... 12,000 00 
l The Amount of Capital raised by Loan from the Town of Wind-
!. sor, and ·afterwards discharged by making the portion of · Hoad within Windsor Free of Tolls .... · . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 4,0\JO 00 ·The whole Amount of Tolls Expended in snch Work.... . . . • . . . . . . \),176 25 
1 The amount Received During the the Year 18.313: 
~ J; From Tolls and all other Sources ............................... $ 642 70 
\
. From Tolls Gross Receipts .............................. $642 70 
From all other Sources .•.•...............•.......•....• , • Nothing 
· 'l'ho Amount of Dividends Paid ..................•..•.•......... 
, The Amount Expended for Repairs ............................. .. 
.. Th~ Amount of Debts Due by the Comp1tny : 
418 70 
42 00 
Amount Assessed Against the Road by a By.I.aw of Sand-
wich East for a Ditch along the Easterly sidA of tre Road from 
the 3rd Concession of Sandwich East to the Grand Marais ...... $ 
Amount of Principal Debt Due by the Company, Balance· of, 
-Loan raiseJ to Hepair Road ................................ . 
186 00 
260 50 t 
' 
' Dated at \Vind~or the.2i!th Day of Jahuary, A. D., 1887. 
l [Bignf.ld] S. S. MACDONELL, 
:I 
l 
I 
l 
h 
'{ 
One of the Directors oi> the Talbot and Windsor Road. 
To th~ Municipai .. Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex. 
~rovince of Ontuio, County of Essex, to wit. 
.... ·I, Samuel Smith ]}!acDonell, of the Town of Windsor, in the CouJ+ty of. 
Essex, esqnire, one of the Directors of the Talbot and Win<lRor Road Company, 
do sole~nly declare that the within return is justly and truly made. 
' And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be 
t:ue and by virtue of thfl Aet passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign,en-
tltled an .~ct for the Suppression of Voluntary and Extra Judicial Oaths. 
Declared befor_e m"'e at the Town '0£ Wi~dsor,in the County) ' · 
' of Essex, thiS 2uth day of January, A. D., 1887. ·- s.~.J'I'IAcDo-s-XF.Lr, 
r I. n. CoRNWAT,lJ, . . I 
.. · A Commissioner. ) 
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Statement of income' and expenditures for year l88(i, of 'the T,alboG Street 
Gravel'Hoa.J Company·: 
1887. 
:Feb. 6 
' 6 
Mar. 20 
June 16 
.. 22 
" 30 
• July 9 
31 
Aug.13 
26 
·Sept. 7 
"' 7 
. " 13 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 1 
12 
'" 22 
24 
Dec. 6 
6 
7 
9 
" 11 
11 
11 
16 
" 23 
By Income from Lease ...........•..•••..... 
To H. Richards, ac .. Legal Services ..•......... $ 
" T. Graham & B. Hughs, work .•.......... 
" Neveux Bros., spikes .............•.......• 
'' Thornton, hauling gravel 4 days ..•....... 
" Laird, staking, leveling, &c ............... . 
" B. Hughs, 3 days at bridges ............... . 
" Telephone services ....•............•...•.. 
, "· S. Richards,Jac. legal services ............. . 
" J .. Curry, expenses to Essex Centre .... <· •• 
" Ga.rduer Bros., spikes and nails ..••...•.... 
" Thornton, G5loads gravel ................. . 
board, Hyatt & Teams ••..•.••.• 
" S. Richards, in full legal services ......•... 
" 1\f. Wright, 39t days' work .......•.......• 
" Jlyatt, sundries ........................ .. 
" Thornton, on ac. gravel. ................ . 
'' ,. " 
" F. Cleary, & J. Curry, exp. re Jones' suit .. 
" Thornton, board Hyatt & Price ..•••....... 
" E. Price, hauling gravel. .........•.•..... 
" J. Price, hauling gravel and board ..•..... 
" Cameron, Cleary & Sutherland, costs .....• 
J. H. Thornton, bal. for work ............. . 
" E. Price, teaming .....•...•...•...•...... 
" Lawson, farm team, 36·days ..••.....•.. 
" Neveux Bros., sundries .•.•..•••••....... 
" Dawson's ac. for 1886 .................... . 
Net Income for 1886 .................... · .. 
100 00 
Z3 12 
1 13 
10 00 
34 00 
;{ 75 
35 
s1 ·,·o 
1 50 
1 43 
32 50 
16 92 
b 00 
58 81 
7 70 
147 29 
100 00 
3 80 
1 7& 
17 50 
9 72 
30 46 
$2,000 00 
102 00 ' 
64 58 
72 00 
1 64 
266 97 
824 32 
$2,000 00 $2,000 00 
,•, I 
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BY-LAtYS. 
BYLAW NO. 114. 
A By-Law to Hepeal By-Law No. 4(j, and to appoint a County Engiueer in 
the. place and ste>1d of ,James s: Laird. 
Passed January 15, 1887. 
Whereas, by By-law No. 46, James S. Laird was appointed County Engin-
eer for the County of Essex; , , 
And Whereas since tile said appointment the sa1d James S. Laird has be-
come a member of this Council as Reeve of the Village of Essex Centre, and 
has duly fileil the Certificttte of his Election as such Reeve _with the Clerk of 
this Council, who has accepted the 'same as required by the provision of the 
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883, 111 that behalf ; 
And Whereas it is now necessary to appoint a County Engineer in the place 
and stead of the said James S. Laird: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the, 
l County of Essex, in Council assembled, that By-law No. 46 of ,this Council ~ be, and the same is hereby repealed. ' 
i. And be it further enaC'ted that A. J. Halford be, and he is hereby appointed 
\ County Engineer for the said County of Essex. , ~ And be it further enacted that for each day's services the said A. J. Halford 
shall be ersployed by the Corporation of the County of Essex as such engin-
-eer, he shall be p>1id therefor at the rate of $5 per diem. ' 
This By-Ia-:ov shall t~ke effect immediately upon the passing therMf: 
. . ; 
[Signed] THOS.- McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW No. lli). 
To appbint a physi,:ian to the Gaol of the County,of Essex. 
Passed J uue' 1Gth,,1887. 
. · Whereas,,Charles Eugene C~tsgraiu, the present physician to the Gaol of the 
I, County of Essex, has been appomted one of the Senators for the Dominion of Canada, and since hili said appointment he has sent his resignation to this CouMil a> physician to the Gaol of the said County,which.resign>'tion has been . accepted ; - - -
-; And whereas, it is necessary to appoint another person in his stead: 
_ Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex in 
·Council assembled, that W.IL Casgrain, 1\1'. D., of the Town of VVmdsor, in 
- the County ot Essex, be, and lle is hereby appointed physician to the Gaol of the 
'.said County of Essex. 
And be it further enacted, that the salary of the said H. R. c'asgrain shall 
be the sum of $200.00, and that the sa,me shall bs paid quarterly by Warrants 
?f the said corporation upon the Treasurer of the said County, and the Warden , 
IS hereby authorized to sign the same. , - - • 
). ' ,1 ' 
<Signed] THOS. :i\fcKEE, fSigned1 ISRAEL DESJ.ARDIN, 
Clerk. - 'Varrlen. , 
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BY-LAW NO. ilr.. 
A By-law to equalize the valuation in the Assessm:mt H.olls of the different 
Townships, Towns and Villag~s in the County of Essex. 
Passed June 17th, ~887. 
·whereas, it is expedient aud necessary to equalize the valuation of real and 
personal property in the Assessment Rolls of the Townshipa, Towns and V11la.oes 
in the County of Essex ; ' " 
, ' 
And where~s, the Counoil of the County of Essex,as provided by the .issess-
ment Act of the Province of Ontario. have exa.minei the Assessment Holts of 
the several, Townships, T::llvns and Villages in the . County, for the precsuing 
financial year for the purpose of ascertaining whether the va.luation m tde by 
the assessmant for the current year bears a just relation to the valu~J.tiou .s<> 
made in allliuch Townships; Towns and Villages; 
And whereas, for the purpose of the County rates it is deemed necessary by 
the Council aforesaid, to produce a just rela.ti::m between the valuation of the 
real and personal estate in the County, to increase or decrease the aggregate 
valuation of rea.! and personal property in any such Townships, Towns anJ 
Village~ in,the said County as provided by 'the Assessment Act: . 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporatiOn of the County of Essex, the Muni-
cipal Council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and it is hereby 
enacted that the following valu:1tions shall be, aud the sama are hereby fix:d ac; 
the egualizei valuations of re tl and persona.! pr0party for the different To,vn-
ships, Towus and Villa.ge3 in the County of Esoex for the year 1887. , 
TOWNSHIPS. 
Anderdou. ~ ... ~ .•.•.•.•...•...•.. · .......•.•.•.•.•...•...•. : . ..• $ 
· Colche3ter N ot·!i:l. •. . . . • . • . . . • . • . . • . • . • . . . . . • • .... ; ......•.•.. 
:;7,J,:n:J 
4d>:l,8G! 
s:l3 7@ 
• 
: 
., 
\ 
Oolch~'ter i'bllth .•.•...•...• · .....•...• · .•. , •...........•.•...... 
Gosfielll .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...•.•.....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•... 
JYiaidstone. • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . •....•...•.• 
Mer~ea ~ •.•...•.••..•.•.•....... . : . ........•...•....... ~ .. · ..... . 
Malden ...•...•.•••.•.•.....•. ' ....•.....•....••.•.•.....•...... 
Rochester .•...•.•...•.•.•... ; ... ; .........•......... , .......•.. 
·Sa.ndwich E11st .•.•.....•.•...•.•.•.•.•.•..••.•••••.•.•.••..•.. 
Sandwich \Ve3t ...........•.•.•.................•...•.•.......• ' 
Til bl1ry West ......••.•...•........•...........•.•.•.•.•.•... · ... 
TOWNS. 
Amherstbnrg .•.•.•••.....•.•...........• ; •••...........•.•. · ... $ 
f'bmlwich .....•.•.•.•••.•...•.....•.......•.•.•...•. • .• ·• ·• · ·. • 
;viLLAGES. 
Belle River' .•.•...•.•.•.•.•.•...•.•.......•...••.. ' •.•.•.•.•.••• $ 
Leamington. • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . ..•••.• 
Kingsville., ..••.....•... ' .•.•.•.•.•. ·• . • . . . • . . . . . • .' ..•...•...• 
I':ssex Centt·e. • . . . • . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . • . ..•.•.....•...•.•. : ..••.••• 
1,2.'):!,000 
!J3i,;i0CI 
1,2l8.7;i0 
;.r;2,&0o 
(jQ(j,3:~7 
1,437,500 
()1!7,3ti2 
\l12.;i00 
3:l0,000 
220,000 
G8.7ii0 
112,500 
100,000 
180,000' 
I 
T 't I I • ' • -"'-10 5"966& o a .................. _ .............. ............... . w ,. ;:>., 
" 
[Sig_ned] · THOS. l\IcKEE, 
Clerk. 
,. 
[Signed; ISRAEL D'ER.TAHDIN, 
\Vaden, 
h ' 
[. 
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BY-LAW .1\0 117. 
?'o provide fot the Payment' of Qualified Public School Teachers and S~lwol . 
Inspectors for the y~ar 1887. 
Passed June 17th, 1887 .. 
\Vl.Jereas, it is r;ecessary so as to entitle the several municipalities in the 
CouLty of Essex to certain eurns of money out of the legislative grant, as 
aprortioned by the Minister of Education, for the pa.' ment of salaries of le. 
gaily qualified school teachers, to as~e•s tLe several Municipalities iu sums 
equal at least to the sums apportioned, clear of all charge of collection; 
. .V.ncl whereas, it is necesEary to provide for the salaries of School Inspec-
tors for the said County of Essex ; 
And, whereas, it will require the sum of $3,710 to be raised, levied and col-
and a further . 
[ 
lected for the payment of qualified public school teachers, 
· sum of $1,405.38 for the payment of school inspectors; 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Bssex, in Council Assembled, under and by virtue of Chapter 204 of theRe-, 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of 
the same, that there shall be rai~ed, levied and collected upon the whole rate-
able property in the several Mumcipalities in the County of E8sex, save and 
except the Town of Amherstburg, m addition to all other mtes and assess-
ments for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School In-
spectors, the sum of $5,115.38, and the several sums set opposite the names of 
each Municipality in the Schedule hereunder· written, which Schedule forms 
part of this By.law, shall be raised, levied and collected therein respectively, 
·and the several sums shall be collected and paid into the l1ands of thE' County 
Treasurer, on or before the 14th Day of December, next ensuing. 
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY -LAW. 
Municipalities, School Teachers. 
Auderdon .. · ..•.••••••••••••• · •• ,$ 239 00 
Colchester North .............. .' 175 00 
Colchester South............... 314 00 
Gosfield. : . ...... , ............... · 4i6 00 
· l\Iaidstone. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 355 00 
Malden ...•.•.• :. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00 
' Mersea. . . . . . . ... . . . . . • .. • . . . . 443 00 
Rochester. • • • . • • . . • • • . . . . . • . • 282 00 
Sandwich East................ 560 00 S~ndwich West .•.•...•. ;...... 844 00 
Tilbury West ..... ·............. 432 00 
Belle River ••.........•........ 
Leamington .•.. · .•............. 
Kitrgsville ....•• ; • . . . •.....•. ·. 
!:landwich Town .•....• ,· ...... . 
Essex Centre ................ . 
·,. 
$3,710 00 
School Inspectors., 
3 78 83 
. 64 46 
122 89 
171 87 
128 90 
77 34 
167 57 
.83 37 
197 65 
95 88 
125 46 
1~ !~ ,. 
13 75 
27 66 
24 84 
31,405 38 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
' Clerk. 
, [Signedl ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden. 
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BY' LAW NO. UH, 
To armmd Ry.Iaw No. 108, 
1'11.ased June 17th, 1887. 
• 'Vhereas, by By-law No. 108,passed on tho 28th day of Janua:ry.l887.ThollUis 
.B. White was appointed one of the members of the Board of Audit; 
And whereas, the said Thomas B. White bas oeased to be a tnember o! thia 
Council, and it is necessary that another member of this Counml should be ap. 
pointed in his stead : 
Be it therefore enacted, by the Municipal Council of the Cot•poration of the 
County of Essex in Council assembled, that the said By-law No. 108 be, ant! 
the same is hereby arnenied by striking off the n<tme Thomas B.White,andin-
llerting therein in lieu thereof the name of N. A. Coste, one of the member• ot 
this Council. 
[Signe.i] THOS. MclUJE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed) 
\ 
ISRA.EL DESJARDIN, I Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 119. 
To repeal the secon(l'clause of By-l&w No.' 23, intituled, "A By law to Consolid· 
ate By.la.ws relativJ b County H,)<t.i<~," which refer<~ to the ro'l.dsassumed in 
.the '£ownship of '£ilbury We~t,'!.nd to 1\ssum~ another road in th'l said town· 
ship tl.ll'!l County road. 
Passtld June 17th, 188i. 
Whereas, the Township of 'l'ilbury We8t, a mu~icipl.lity withiu the O:JUnty 
of Esiiex, ha.s given its assent that the roa..d hereinl.!ter m:~re particularly dos· 
c.ribed, be IL»sumed a.s a County R:>~~d by th(J Co\moil of the County of Essex: 
And wherea..s, in a.s.'\utning the sa.ifl ro,11, it j,; n~cessary to r~pea.l the Seoon:l 
Clause of By l1HV No. 23, iutituled "A By-l!!>i\" to C:>nsolida.pe By-laW3 rei!Ltt~e 
1io County Roads," which refers to the roads a.ssumed in the Township of Ttl· 
, buryWest; · . 
Anrl where>.~.s, p:.ort of the ro!t<l RO here'in'\fter de~crihed i~ under the joinl 
j't!rif;dictiou of the said C)unty of E>~sex and the Connty of Kent.: , 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal C(n·pora.ti~n of the County of Essex 
·in Council assembled.: · , · 
· 1. Tlut the Second Clause of Bv-la.w No. 2l intituled •• A By-~a..w to Con· 
solidllote By-laws relative to County Roads,"which refers to the1·oadsassuroed1D 
, , the Township of 'i'ilbury West, be, and the. same is hereby, repealed. 
' . 2. That the road part of which fot·m~ the boundaL'Y between the Counties 
. of Essex and Kent, and more p:~.rticularly described as follows, tha~ is to SllfJ 
commencing at the road between the Second and Third Concessions in t~e Sill 
, Coanty of Tilbut;y West, and on the road between the sa.id Township of Tllb~11 
West. and the Township of Tilhury East in the County of Kent; thence nmtn 
,( ·-. ,· 
t,·,..' _;;,. 
! 
·, 
'\ 
----
'' 
r 1: 
f 
I 
i\1 
a.long the road allowauoe between suid Townshipa to Wilson's Creek ; thence 
northerly along the south-west 11ide of said Creek to the Tecumseh Road,be, and 
· the same is hereby assumed as a County road for the purpose of enabling ap-
propriations made by this Council to be expended thereon, and forthat pur-
pose only . 
. 3. This By-law sh'a.U not have any force until a By-law has been pa~sed in 
similar terms herewith, as nearly as ma.y be, by the Council o~' the County o( 
~cl. ~ 
. ,fSigned] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Clerk. Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 12tl. 
To Authorize and Empower 0hal'les E. Young, J. S. Dewey and .T. A. Still. 
well, incorporated as the Windsor Oil and Gas Company, to lay pipes and 
all necessary means of conveyin~ gas from their wells in the Township· 
of l\Iaidstone to the Town of Windsor, or snch other places within said Conn-
. 4 ' . I 
ty as may be necessary. · · 
Passed June 17th, 1887. 
Wher~as. the said Company are encleaYori~ll{ to discover natural gas, and are 
now sinking wells and expending a large sum of money in explorations in the 
'l'ownship of Maidstone, in said County, and may sink other wells else~ here; and 
Whereas, the said discovery will be of great value to the County of Essex, 
and the sa.id Company have agreed to furnish gas, for light anil heating, to the 
public buildings of the said County free of cost for the period of tEn y<Jars.; 
And, in order to encourage the discovery of sa.id gas, and enable the said 
Company to convev the same from all or any of their wells to the town of 
Windsor or such other place~ in the County of Esse~ as the Company may de-
sire, a.~d to obtain the said benefits for said Cmmty : · 
Be it therefore ena.cted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, a:nci 
it is hereby enacted,- - . . . 
'(1.) That the sa.id Charles E. Young, J, S. Dewey, and ,J. A. Stillwell, in-
, corporatf.d as the Windsor Oil and Gas Company, are hereby granted, author-
, ized and empowered by the said Munic tpal Council of the County of Essex, the 
•ole and exclusive right for the term of ten years from the date of 
l"e11ching the Courthouse with ga.s, to lay pipes at such depth and in ·such man-
ner along, through. across, and under, all the roads, highways and places in the 
municipa.lities of Tilbury West, Rochester, Belle River, Ma.idstone, Sandwich 
, East, Sandwich West, and the town of Sandwich, which are now under. the 
exclusive or joint control of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, and 
to do all things necesaa.ry O( proper, and to use allla.wful and proper mea.ns to 
convey said gas to such places iu the oaid County of Esse:t as the Company may 
desire, along, under, acros~. said r•>ads, highways or places in said uountl of ' 
.Bssex. under the sole and exclusive, or joint control of said Counml. as far as 
the sa.id Council can lawfully grant, authorize and empower the saicl Company · 
to do so, for the full tarm of ten years from the date hereof, a.nd without the . 
payment of any sum of money, but on con iition th<tt the said Company shall 
not interfere with, impeie or injure that. part of said road or highways, or the 
drains along the same,for the purpose for which the same are intended or used,, 
e~cept for such necessary t1me as the pipes are being laid or moved, and on con-
. d1tion that the local municipalities intel·ested will give th~ir consent. . 
.. ' I 
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.(2.) That. in the ma11agement of laying ·down or·moving said pi!Jes, 'the said 
Company shall conform to the requirements of any By-law the said County 
<!:ouncil may pass re~pecting the same, and w1ll perform said work to the satis. 
faction of tl:le county commissioners for the municipality in which Paid pires 
are laid. -
1 ' · (3.) That a period of eigllte~n months shall be granted said Company to 
carry on their explorations, and the privileges hereby granted are on the 
expressed condition that they will commence o~ Eerations without delay, and 
cont:nue the same without interruption; but that should th~·y fail,afteo:r ei~htetn 
ri:wntb;, to Jind and furnish gas for public rurposes, this By-law becomes null 
and voi•J, and the Council may grant like J•rivilege to any other company or 
individual. · 
(4.) That within six months after' the Company commences to lay pipes 
along, under or across any of said _county roads, they will continue said pipes 
to the Courthouse in the town of Sandwich, and furnish free of cost during the 
continuance of this franchise, such quantity of gas as may be necessary to 
effectually light and heat all the county builJings, including gaol, kitchen, 
· laundry', registry, treasury, and all county offices and court rooms.' 
(5.) That this By-law shall take effect,continue and remain infullforce and 
effect for a period of ten years after said Company is prepared to furnish sairl 
bu~ldings with! gas, but will lapse and become null and void should they at any 
time neglect or fail to sup~Jy said buildin::(s with light or fuel, aud in that event 
the said Company will not have the right to use the county roads for conveyin~ 
. said gas to any part of the County. . . · 
(6.) That after two years after they have furnished gas shall have expired, 
the said Company will submit to have the price of gas to be' furnished ·to 
private corporations or individuals regulated yearly under .a tariff fixed by a 
commission mutua.lly appointed, and which in all cases is to be. based on the 
average price furnished o~her communities in· gas producing territory. 
. (7.). Tha.t the Company is hereby bound, for the privilege gr<~.nted, to lay in 
the county hUlldings the prorer pipes and fixtures for lighting a.nd heating the 
present stoves and furn,aces at their own expPnse, a.nd will not be repaid for 
said fixtures until after they have furnished said light and fuel for the said 
period of ten years, then to be repaid for same at cost price. 
[Signed] TiiOS. McKEE, 
Clerk . 
· . 
[Signed] 
BY-LAW NO. 121. 
ISRAEL DESJARDIN, 
Warden. 
A. By-la.w to provide for the current expenses of the County of Esse'!: for the· 
year 1887. 
. Passed June 17th, 1887. 
' 
.. , Whereas, it. is necessary to provide the sum of $16,895.46, to defr11-y the ex· 
! 
.')1 
1 ' ., • 
penses of the County of Essex ii1 accor.lanc:.J with the estimate of the Finance 
, Committee; 
And whereas, For the purpose of raisi!1g the said sum it will require a rate 
· of 1 6-10 mills in the dollar upon all the rateable property in the said County 
of Essex. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied and col-
lected a rate of 1 6-10 mills in the dollar upon all rat3ttble property in the said 
County of Essex, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $16.895.46, in addi-
tion to the other ratEs and assessments for aud during the present year for·. 
the general expenses of the current year. 
Be it further enacted, that the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be paid to 
each and every Grand and Petit Juror for each day's attendance at any Court 
of Assizes, Nisi Prius, and General Sessions of the Peace, and County Court 
held in tt·,e said County. and the further sum of ten cents per mile necessarily 
travelled bv such juror from his place of residence to the Court House of the 
said Co.uuty. according to the pay list to be kept by the Sheriff of the County. 
· And it is also enacted, that the Sheriff of the County shall be entitled tore-
ceive the follo-wing suma and no more for the services performed by him under 
this By-law, namely: 
For every pay list the sum of one dollar, for checking the same the sum of 
seventy five cents,and for certifying and returning the same to the Treasurer of 
the County the sum of one dollar. _ 
And it is further enacted, that all sums payable under the second clause of 
this By-law shall be paid by tne Treasurer of the County upon the certified 
pay list of the Sheriff. 
And it is further enacted, that the burt hen of the several assessments above 
required shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipalities 
in the proportion or shares hereinafter mentione1 and the &everal sums set op-
poaite to the name of e'l.ch municipality in the schedule hereunder written, 
which schedule Rhall fo:-m part of this By-Jaw,shall be raised,leviedand collect-
ed therein upon the whole rateable property in each re'lpectively, for the several 
rates for whieh they are designed, and shall be paid over into the hands of the 
County Treasurer m the preaent year to be by him applied for the several pur. 
poses mentioned in this By-law. 
:signPd] 'IHOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
[Signed] ISRAEL DES.JARDIN, 
Warden. 
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'Schedule Hhowing the amount to be raised in- the several municipal! ties in the 
. Cou~ty of Essex for the year 1887, under the By-laws of the County Counci!,a
8 
well as the equalization value of rateable property: 
-· ·-- -- Eq~~tion Eq'ization- General I ~choo~--~ ~~~~ol ~~~~=sf~~~~: 
lYI'nicip'ity. 1886. 1887. E xpenses.,Teach'n. Insp't'rs. Equalization 
., vot'd Jan. '87 
A.ndenlon .. $-573,353 $ 573,353
1
$-9TITG,
1
$ 239 00 $7'883 $ 430 00 
Colch. )l'... 468,864 468,864 1 750 18l 175 00 64 46 351 65 
Colch. S. .. 893.750 893,'/501 1,430 00 314 00 122 89 670 31 
Gosfield. . . 1,250,000 1,250,000[ 2,000 00 446 00 171 87 937 50 
Maidstone.. 937,500 937,500 1,500 00 355 00 128 !)O 703 13 
Malden.. . . 562,500 562,500 900 00 120 00 77 34 421 87 
Mersea.. .. 1,218,750 1,218,750 1,050 00 443 00 167 57 914 06 ;. 
Rochester.. · 606,337 - 606,337 9'10 14 282 0(1 83 37 4~4 75 [ 
Sand. East. 1,437,500 1,437,500 2,300 00 560 00 197 65 1,078 13 
· Sand. West. 697,362 697,362 1,115 781 344 00 · 95 88 523 O'i ~ 
Tilbury W. 912,500 912,500 1,460 00 432 00 125 46 684 37 
· Amh'stburg 343,750 320,000 512 00, 257 81 
Belle River. 68,750 68,750 110 001 9 45 51 56 
EssexC'tre. 112,-500 180,000 2S8 001 24 84 84 37 
Kingsville.. 100,000 100,000 160 00 13 75 75 00 \ 
Leam'gton. 112,500 · 112,50 180 00 · 15 46 84 37 
Sand:Town 231,250 _220,~0 3!12 00
1 
27 66 __ II~ 
$10,527,166,$10.559,666 $16,895 46,$3,710 00,$1,405 38 $7,895 B7 
. I 
', ' ~I 
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Reports of RoadOommissioners for /886. 
Al\H:j:ERSTBURG. 
. Report of the Commissioners of the County Roads of the Town of Amhers.,t-
ourg for 1886. 
No. 1, H. Smith, fixing bridge, Sandwich street ...•............. $ 
2, A. Fox, scraping, Sandwich, Alma an<l Apsley Soreets ....•. 
3, F. Dupuis, Sandwich street, hobor ....................... . 
·~. H.'F. West, •· ..................... .. 
5, ,Jos. Wilson, material and work on culvert ..... . 
6, D. L. Wigle, '' spikes ............ ................ . 
7, .T. A. Patten, lumber., .....•...•... , .•.......• 
8, J. A. Auld, telegraphing and sundries ............••.....• 
9, W. Haines, breaking stone, Aspley street .......•...•...•. 
· · 10, Isaac Mayville, " .................. .. 
11, W. K. Wright, hauling stone, Apsley and Sandwich streets .. 
12,, W. B. Stephens, " " street ....... ~. . . ..... . 
12~, Joseph Grant, Sandwich street .....•...... 
13, T. B. '\Vhite, stone ... , •...•.•............•............. ,. 
15, vV. B. Stephens, hauling stone, Sandwich street,, ••..... .' .. 
16, T. B. White, stone ...•.•.....•. , •......... ' ..•....•...•. 
17, Wm. Haines, breaking stone ............................. . 
18, Jno. B. Autin, hauling stone, Apsley and Sandwich stre.,ts .. 
19, A. Wilcox, " " Sandwich street ..••..•..•.. :. 
20. 'V. Haines, breaking stone, Sandwich street ...•...•......• ' 
21, I T. B. White, stone .•.•................... ; ....••..••.••• 
' 22, W. B· Stephens, hauling stone, Sandwich street , .•••..••• 
23, Joseph Grant " " · " ••...•...••• 
24, , Prosper Dupuis, ditching and cleaning box, Alma street .•.• 
211. Frank Dupuis, ditching and work on Alma street .•..••...• 
26, Frank Dupuis, ditching on Sandwich street .............. .. 
27, Albert Fox:, drawing stone, Sandwich street .••.•.. , •••••.. 
28, County Commissioner, commission ....•.•.•. , •••.. , •••... 
3 00 
12 00 
8 75 
12 50 
17 53 
1 75 
13 90 
1 16 
10 45 
5 50 
15 00 
2 25' 
15 00 
'15 00 
14 38 
36 00 
10 00 
10 00 
13 75 
22 00 
15 00 
11 88 i so· 
2 00 
15 00 
5 25 
1 50 
.12 00 
!1310 05 
JOHN A. AULD, ) c .. 
> OmffilSSlOUers. 
GEORGE 1\IIDDLEDITCH. i 
COLCHES'l;ER NOR'fH. 
. ' 
Statement of Colchester Nurth county road appropriations. 
sOUTH TOWN LINE. · 
Wm. It. McCurdy, repairi~g culvert .............................. ,.$ 
Robert Desli ppe, repairing cui vert ••••.••••••••••.••..••••••••..••• 
We~ington Foote, ditching; •.•••. ~ .• , ~ : . ...... ~ .• , , .•••.• • .. • • ,, • .. 
2 00 
75 
23 67 
$26 42 
! 
I 
~.· . 
Of 
'"·I'. 
': 
. t 
~ 1 i' 
!'• 
~'\ > . I' 
' I 
I-
EAST '!'OWN LI~J,;. 
37 50 Henry Atkin, part payment road m:tchine ........................... $ 
Solomon Shepley, levetling .•.....•.•••.•.•. · •.....•.•...•.•.... : . •• 
Hobert McCallum, ...•••.•...•.•...• • • .•.• · . · · · · · • · • · •.••• 
6 oo ' 
lHo f 
6 oo I 
25 01) 
~7 00 
31 50 
JohnKean, .. ; ....... ~ •.........•.•••........••.... 
M. Shrumm, hauling gravel ...........•.•...•.•.....•......•..... 
U. Cunningham, ......................................... . 
.Ed. Sweet ....... ; ...•...........•..•... , ......... . 
JQ,mcs Coulter, work on road machine ............................. . 
Harry McGregor, .•...•........ , ............. .. 
'I'hos . .i.\.!:cLaughlir.., levelling and hauling gravel .................... .. 
·Sweetman Bros., levelhng and filling iloles .•••...•.....•.......•.. 
.A.. H . .A.nder~on, commission ........ · .•..........•.••.......... · ... . 
l\1. Shrumm, hauling gravel .•...•...•...•.•....••.•....••..... · ... .. 
3 75 
1 25 
1~ 75 
~a ~5 
15 ~l1 
5450 
$277 20 
WEST TOWN LJN&. 
Henry Atkin, part payment road machine ...•••• ~ .................. $ 37 5l' 
'l'. Martin, right of way for ditch .....•• ; . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .. 12 5u 
B. Drouillard, cutting thistle:o ................................. ,. ... ·.2 UIJ 
MauriceGronda, leve1ling road .... ;................................ i 5u 
:Felix Pauquett, building bridge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . . .. .. .. .. .. ... 12 UU 
Peter Quick, ditching ...•.........•...........•.•••.•••.• , •. ~..... 3ti 5U 
T, C:~.ya, commission.............................................. ;; 35 
NORTH TOWN LINE, 
John Pauquett, cutting thistles ...•.•.•..... , ...... , ............... $ 
J .. .St. Louis, repairing culvert .................. · .................. :. 
Amount expended ...................... $ 420 97 
Arnoullt of grant.. . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . .. 36() 00 
Amount chargeable to grant of 1Sf37 ••.•••• · .1)60 1!7 
G,OSFIELD. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
~108 35 
500 
4 00 
,_ 
$9 00 
East Town Line ••• ,. ••••.•••••• , .•.•••.•• , .•••.•••.... , ••....... $ . 80 ~ 
East Side Road ........................................... 1...... !10 
Division Road .•••.•••••.•••...•. , • • . .. ·• . • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • ·. 300 Oil 
West Side Road .•••...••.•.. ;,, .•...•.......•.•.•......... ·•....•. 90 Oil 
T. L. N. Gosfield, South of Maidstone.............................. 30 Oil 
~· 
T. L. Rochester, " " . .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. 30 0~ 
Belle River Road ...•..••.•...••.••.•.•.• · ••.•...•.•• , ••. , ·.,...... 50 ()I), 
West T. L. of Gosfield, East S. Colchester.. .. • • .. • • . • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. lf>O 01 
''· '
1 
, North0olchester. 7 ........ : ............. " .. 18000 
T. t l A · •. t' , · $100-0 ~o a ppropna 1011 .................................. · 
T 
B 
Vi 
N 
ac 
C< 
--~ . •• ·.< 
' \ I'. '\" 
f 
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HOW EXPE~Dl!:D. 
Town Line West, gravelling .•.• : ..•••......••....... ; ......•.••.. ~ 
· " · ' " bridging .••........•....••••••..••••••...•.•••.. · 
Belle River Road, gravelling .....•••••••.......•••.•...•.•••••.•.• 
·" ' •· bridge .................................... •••·•• 
West Side Road, repairing bridges .••........•.••.••.••.••.••••••• 
North Town Line, repairing bridge .•.....•.......•.•••..••..•• , , •• 
" ditching and gradin~ ... , .•....... ; ..••...•••.•.• 
176 '17 
95 34 
45 00 
3 00 
18 60 
13 00 
53 12 
Total Expended .....•.•••.•.......•.•...•.•...•••••.. $. 404 33 
I cer~ify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure on Road and 
Bridge Account, and that the work was performe,d as stateil. 
THOS. McCREERY, 
Commissioner. 
MER !:lEA. 
Returns of appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges on 
account of the County of Essex, by Robert !Jamarsh and Alfred Hairsine, 
Commissioners for the year 1886. . 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
Gosfield Town Line ........................ $ 
North Town Line .........•......••.•... ,. 
East ....•..•................. 
Leamington Side Road .................... . 
Talbot Road ............................ .. 
80 00 
50 00 
125 00 
405 00 
315 00 
Total Appropriated .....•...•.•.. 11975 00 
HOW EXPEND}m, 
. Over expenditure of 1885 .......... : ......................... t . 8 68 
No. 1, Henry Shelson, repairing briqge, Leamington Side R6ttd.... 3 00 
2, Robert 'Wales, gravelling " " • . . • • • 13 00 
3 Collingwood Foster, gravelling. " . . .24 00 
. 4. George Hillier, ditching, West Town Line ••••.. .' ... ,..... 21 60 
5, .Robert Meston, repairing bridge, West Town Line •• ,....... 1 0() 
6, vVilliam Wolfe, turnpiking · " " . .. .. .. ...... 39 44 
· 7, William Wolfe, gravelhng Leamington Side Road ... , •.•. ,. 'J.ll 60 
· 8, Oscar Ivison, · East Town Line ......•.•.•••• ,... 23.00 . 
il, George Bailey, Leamington Side Roacl . • . • • . . . • • . 24 00 , 
10, James Jones, East Town Line.................. 23 00 
11, George Preston, ditching, Talbot Road...................... 10 00 
12, Walter Fox, " East Town Line.................. 23 00 
13, Wm. Derbyshire, culvert, Talbot Road •...•.•.•.•...•.•.• ·• 5 00 
14, 'Warren J .. Wales, bridge, '' ....... , ............... 107 00 
l'i, William Ley, ditching, .................. , .. ,7 70 
Hi, Walter Fox, gravdling, • . . . • . • . •. • . • . • . • . • . fi1 00 . 
17, George :j.'tussell, for road machine...... . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • . • • 120 00 
18, Sol. Wilkmson, gravblling, Leamington Side }kad.......... 22 75 · 
l!J, James Newman, ........... i 33 44, 
·An1onnt~arrjedforward .......... ; ......................... ,, $682 21 
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Amount brought forward ••.••.••••.•••.••...••••.....••.•••. $682 21 
7 00 No. 20, Francis Wiper, ditching, Talbot Road •••.•..•..••••••••.• 
21, Lewis Wigle, grading, " " •.••••.•.••..•••.. :. 
22, Oscar I veson, gravelling,East Town Line., ••••••••••••.•.• 
23, Enoch Watson, bridge, Talbot Road ...•.•.•.•••.•.•.••... 
24, James Jones, gravelling, .................... .. 
25, Angus Meston, culvert, West Town Line ••.•..••.•.••..•..• 
26, William Truax, repairing bridge, West Town Line ..•••.•... 
27, Robert Lamarsh, commisioner's fees for 1886 .•..• , •..••... 
28, Alfred Hairsine, .•.•..••.••. .'. 
29, Joseph Madison, bridge, Leamington Side Road ..••...••..• 
15 00 f 
37 70 l ' 1440 
5000 
12 00 
30, Wm. Manchester, repairing bridge, West Town Line ....... . 
31, J. E. Johnson, 1 " drain, Talbot Road .........•... 
3l!, Lorenzo Hickson, repairing bridge, .•.•.......•. 
4 00 
21 00 
18 00 
·so oo 
'3 00 
10 00 
10 00 
d -- ,, 
Total Expen ed ......... .' .................. $914 31 '~,. 
Balance to be Expen~ed ......... : ............ $60 69 
We certify that the above is a correct statement of,expenditure on road and 
bridge account, and that the work was performed as stated. 
ROBERT LAMARSH,) ' l 
. , ;-Commissioners for 1\Iersea. II 
ALFRED HAIRSINE,) 
MAIDSTONE., 
Returns of moneys expended on County Roads in the Township of l\Iaiddtone 
for the year 1886: , · · 
1886. 
:Mar. 31 John Sheriden .•.•.•...•••.•••.•. , .••. , .•.•.•.•....•••.•• $ 10 00 
'May 29 Da.nilel Moran ••.• , .•...•.•.•.. , •.........•.•••.. , . . . • . . . • 5 00 
29 Essex Centre Manufacturing tompany .•. ; ••.•••••...•. ,.. 14 00 
June J 9 Odette & W ea.rry.. . • . • . • . • . • • • . • . • . • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . . . . • • 15 00 
July 3 .1ohnB.Ca.da ••.•..•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.• -.•.•...••..•...•..• '... 24 65 
3 Augustine Martin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. .. • .. .. ..... ·• 4 5(1 
14 Thomas Plonte ...•.•..••.•. .'.. . • . . . • • • . • . • . • . . . • • • • • . • 7 00 
Aug. 13 Essex Oeutre Manufacturing Company .............. , • , . . . • 14 00 
13 Odette & Wea.rry ...•.•.•..• , .•••. ,...................... 12 00 
21 Michael B. MoHngh... ..... ..... .. .. .. ..... ..... ........ 1 50 
21 Essex Centre Manufacturing Company •....•. .'. • • • • . • • • • • • • 14 00 
24 John Donnally ..• , ••...•.••..••.• , .•.•• ; •.••...•... , . . • . 18 00 . 
. 25 Wm. Sommerville .••.• , .•••••..••.•.•••.. , •..... ·. • • . . . . 4 75 
Sept. s··,J.F.Rnston .....••••.•••••.•.••.•....•..••..•...•••...••. 491 
Oct. 2 Charles Peters .............. ; • .. .. ............ ; ......... , . 8 50 
. I , 
6 J. F. R.uston .• '.' ••••. , ... , ••.. ~ .. · .••.. , .•••. ,. .•.•...... ~ 7 41 
9 Augustine l\Iart1n ....... , .•• , ..•. , .•. , . , . , . . . ...•.•... , . , 9:~ 00 
; 11 Henry Vandelinder ... , ....... , .............. , '"'....... 14 7~ 
13 Odette & W earry .•.•...••••.• , ••• , •••.••••••• , • , • • • • . . . . 19 62 
2iS John Hyland ..... , .............. · .... , ...... •.. .. .. .. .. ' 13 (II) 
Amount carried forward., ........... . 
.. 
, 
' 
........ ······ ········ 
' 
i 
--$305 65 
~ 
Ro 
87 
Amount brought for~arcl ...•...•.••• ; ........... :. • . .. • .. • . • $305 65 
oCt. 25 
f 25 
l.· ' 25 
John Hyland .•..•• , .•.•••••••.....•••. , ..•••.•.••..••...• 
John W. Hyland ........................................ . 
1 
l 
~ 
25 
25 
NI)V. 6 
12 
12 
H 
John Dewhurst ...•.•.•.•.....•......•.••••••.••••• , ••• 
Wm. Wilcox .•••......••.•.•.•...•...•.•...•..•••..••..• 
Joseph Townsend. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . ..••••• · ..•••. 
Thomas Plonte ••.........•.•.•.••......••...••...•.•••.• 
John Dewhurst •..........•••..............•.••...••••• 
I-to bert E !lis .....•...•.........••• ~. • . . ....•.•.•.•..•••• 
James Ellis .•.......•....•••.•........•.. · .•... ; ••...••• 
12 Samuel Ellis ........................................ . 
12 Edward Kendrick.. . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .............••••.. 
12 Richard Wigle.~ ... • .... · ............................... . 
13 Jule Dam ....••.....••......•.....••..•.•.••••.••...•.. 
13 Gilbert Bedelle .....•...............•...•.....•...•..••.• 
13 Jerome Cad a .•...•.•.•.•...•••.•......••.•.•.•...•.•..•. 
Vl Charlesl\fero .............................. ; ......... .. 
13 \V m. Laducier ••...•..••...................•............ 
13 Patrick Marrentette ...•...•........•.••.•..••.......•.• 
15 John Taylor .•••...•.•.•................................ 
lil 'fhomas Ellis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
15 John Smyth .•.......•.•..••...•...•.•.........•.......• 
15 Kenneth \Yilsoll ..................................... · ... .. 
15 \Vm. Lee ............................................ .. 
15 Hugh 11-IcFarland ••........••...•.......•.....•.....•.... 
16 Levi Buckwheat .• , .....................•...•....•. , ••.. 
16 Pllilip May.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.....•....•• 
25 ,John Grieves ......................................... . 
27 .Joseph Papineau ...................•....•.•..•...•.....• · 
Phjlip May ............................ ; ............. .. 
John B. Cada ..••..•.....•...•..... ; ................••. 
16 00 
6 00 
59 00 
3 00 
16 00 
'8 75 
1 75 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
8 (10 
8 00 
22 50 
15 00 
8 00 
2 50 
18 00 
1 25 
8 00 
.7 00 
4 00 
4 00 
20 00 
3 00 
2 50 
5 00 
10 00 
4 75 
25 00 
5 25 
9 50 
2 07 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
.................................... ' ....... . 
......................................... ~ 4 00. ,, 
5 00 
Dec. 21 
2.'i 
25 
6 00 
6 00 
30 OC 
Total Work and Commission Expended ....•....••••••• $684 47 
W' 'hereby certif~ that th~ a~ve is a correct ~tatement of expenditure on 
Roads and Bridges account aud that the work was performed as stated. 
GEO.A. WINTEMUTE,) 
r Commissioners. 
'WILLIAM ELUS, J 
" ' 
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MALDB:N. 
Re~urn made by. the Road and Bridge Commissioners for- the Township of 
Malden to the County Co,lncil, according to the Road and Bridge By-law of (' 
1886. 
Malden, Dec. 20th, 1886 .. 
.!.mounts expended daring thi year ou the diffel!ent roads as:;mmed as County 
Roads; 
WARRANTS. 
No. 1, 
2 s: 
No. 
6, 
7, 
8, 
·10, 
6, 
9, 
SIXTH CONCE~I!lON LAKE SHORE. ROA!:>. 
Alexander McGee, box aerOss 6th concession, .•...•. ' •.• , •.•. $ 
John F. Deneau, aceount of ditching ••.....•.•••.•••.•.•••. 
Wm. Gibb, 53 rods of graveliing, 74 cents per rod .......... . 
John F. Deneau, 50 rods gravelling, 80 cents per rod ...... .. 
Adolphe Goulet, 55 rods of gravelling, $1.09 per rod ..•••... 
·George Brush, gravelling ................................ .. 
John F. DumJan, \Jalance of ditching 110 rods at 27 cents .. 
TOWN LIN& or ooLOE!!TI!R li'ourir A::.J> T'O'I'I"N HAJ.l, sroi: B&.li.D. 
2'1 O() ( H 00 
39 22 ' 
40 00 
59 95 
30 0() 
17 7() I 
$219 sr \ 
,James Grant, Wrods ditching, at 60c per rod ..•. $ 20 00 
George Bru,sh, gravelling........ .. .. .. .. .. ... . l!5 00--$65 00 
------$284 S1 
TOWN UNJ: OF ANDERDOX, 
No. 5, Michael Ue8lippe, on account of job of ditching .. ,.t W 00 
11, Michael Deslippe, on account of job of ditching, 
' balance paid by township tund .. , •...••..••• · 80 OO--.$ll0 00 
No. 12 'l'hame:s Donnelly, 140 rods of ditching, at 25cr 1 
_11er.rod .•.. ~ ..•.•....••.•••• , •••.• , . . •• . • . .. $35 00- .. $85 00 
--·-----
' Total Amount Expended ...•••.•...•.•••.. _, ... $429 87 
Commissioi1, 4%-to commissioners on above amount .. : ._..... · 17 ~~ 
- Amonnt voted by County CounciL .', ............... · .... .. 
' $447 07 
. -l50 ~0 
,_ 
Balance on band, available for 1887. • .•••. , .•.• .' ........ . 
.' 
(Signed,) 
N. A. COSTE (Reeve),) ' · · • · . ' - · 
HgNRY ATKIN. . -Uotrtn1i~si .. mP-rs ior 1\ffl'<kn. 
l·~~>WA.H.D bAUilOX, } . . 
. I 
IS!! 
HOC HESTER. ( COUNTY liO!Di OIIDER FOB HiNt),. 
0 
10 
17 
~~ 
)7 
;Q 
No. 1,. June 10, Patrick Renaud, for gravel pit .......... •• ..... . 
2, 14. Patrick tHrong, Commissioner ••••••••••••••• , •• , • 
3, Sept. 7, J. B. Kaine, work on the second concession ••• ,.,., 
4, Oct. 6, Joseph Deca.re, for grading on 2nd con. and Main St. 
5, Nov. 6, Wm. Miles, ditching on the 2nd con. and MiLldenRd. 
6, 15, Thomas Keney, work on Ruscom Road •••••••••••• 
l • 7, 29, Antoin Barett, work on secondconceasion ....... , .• · · 8, 29, Victoire Sylvester, work on East Town Line ••••••• . 9, 30, Arthur Murphy, work on the second concession •••• Dlhnlel Jones, work Belle River .................................. . 
\ 
George Nevel, Helle Road ....................................... . 
D~niel Jones, Belle River Road., .••••••.••.•.•.•••.•••••. , ••••••.• 
Joseph Dumond, Belle River Road ...... , ••••.•.•.• , .............. . 
JohnFloyd, Bello River Road .................................. .. 
Joh)l B. Sauve, Belle River Road ................................. . 
John Mills, Belle River Road ..................................... ; 
Thomas Murphy, Second Concession ........ ·~ .................. .. 
Jo!ill Thurlsby, Belle River Road ....... , ........................ .. 
John Floyd, Belle River Road .................................. .. 
John WilcJx, Commissioner. . . • . • . . • • • • . . . .••......•••••••••••• , , 
• so 00 
II 00 . 
22 00 
70 00 
18 00 
·16 00 
8 00 
20 00 
9 00 
18 00 
30 00 
4 40 
17 50 
45 70 
68 00 
4 00 
16 00 
10 00 
4 BO 
II 00 
Tota.l ...•..••••.•••.•...•••..•••.•.•..••..••••••••••• 3449 40 
COU:>I'fY ROAD APl'ROPRIATION FOR TOWNSHIP OF ROCR&RTJI:R FOR 1886. 
Patr\ck Renaud, for ~ravel .......•...•••••........•.••.•.•....•. , 
T. F. Kane, ditching on Ruscom Road .••••...••••.•••.••••••••••• 
Joseph Decare, grading on 2nd concession'road .................... · 
Wm. Miles. graaing on ·2nd concession road ...................... .. 
s 80 00 
22 00 
70 0() 
18 00 
16 50 Thomas Kenney, grading on Rnscom Road ••.•..••••••••••.•••••.• 
Antoine Barrett, work on 2nd concession .•..••..•......•..•••.•••• 
Victoire Sylvester, grading on East Town Line .................... .. 
fth?-r Murphy, work on 2nd concession ........................ .. 
a triCk Strong, Commission fees.. . • • • • • . • . • . • . • . • • • • • • ... • ....... .. 
8 00 
20 00 
9 00 
9 00 
-----Total Amount .... ·•~· .•............•• · .......... ; ...... $202 50 
J>A'fHICK STRONG, 
Commisliiioner. 
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SANDWICH EAST. 
Statement of the County Roa,d and Bridges Appropriation for 1886 •. for Sand. 
wich East. 
• 'l'ECUllSEH ROAD. S, REAR UOAD, PU~ETTE liOAD. 
.John Cada ...•. : .. $ 5 77 John McCarthy ..... $21 25 Jos. Dennison ...... $ 5 00 
Jos. Campeau ...... 20 00 Alfred Renshaw .... 17 50 Abe. Cole ......... 2310 
Thos. Parent.. .. .. 17 62 Alex, 0' Neil .... ; • • 17 50 Geo. iiurst ......... 23 20 
· .Jos. Parent ........ 16 62 Esra Norton ...... 17 50 F. McCarthy...... 2 50 
Fred Maisonville •• 16 62 Pat. O'Connell .••• 15 CO 2 00 
Ed. Prince......... 50 Anthony Barret .... 15 00 Wm. Finn ........ 5 00 
M, Duvall.. .. .. . . · 50 C. Kelly .......... 15 00 3 00 
David Campeau.. 12 00 Wm. Dawson .•.... 15 00 John Brazill....... 2 50 
.Jos.L;Parent .... 29 50 Pat.O'Conuell ..... 1500 ;r,G1lboe ......... 760 
Emile Gouin .. ,... 2 50 Wm. Sexton.. . . . • 12 50 C. Cavanah ... ; . • 5 00 
Hiram Walker .... Hl 77 John Sullivan .... 14 00 H Doran .......... 5 00 
Moise Beausoliel.. 50 Ben Libby .....•.•• 15 00 Dan Field......... 5 00 
Cada ............ 3539 Arthur McCarthy .. 1400 Ed. O'Neil..~ ..... 500 
Fred. Maison ville , 2 50 Wm.Lounsberry .•.. 13 00 C. l\fcGuigan .••. · . . 3 00 
John Janisse .... 1100 John Dixon........ 7,50 Pat Haily ......... 62 00 
, Jos.Campeau .... 29 50 John O'Neil. ••••• 1000 .John Brazill ........ 150 
.HyMorand .•.•.• 6 60 Alfred Renshaw •••• 9 00 LouisRacette ..•••• 300 
-- Alex, ONe1l. ..... 10 50 Ed. McCarthy ...... 20 40 
$22689 C. Kelly .......... 16 06 .John O'Neil.. .. 5000 
'\Vm. Lounsberry .•. 18 50 ~• 
A. O'Neil.......... 5 00 $233 70 
Ed. Tayler ••...... 16 50 
Commission paid to_ 
Reeve and Deputy 
Reeves: 
Mich. Rulli van • • 2 00 
Wm. D.O'Neil $15 3i 
Hy Morand... 15 33 
' Gil. Bedell. ; • 15 33 
$46 00 ' 
Isaac Vollans ............... $ 4 00 
'I/ Sam Vollans.· ........... .,. 10 c9 
- Ed. Burke ...... ,........... 6 60 
Ed. Taylor...... • • • . • • . • • • 20 13 
· Frank Cahill" . . .. .. .. .. .. 20 30 
FrMlk Cahill...... .. .. .. 39 50 
I 
$101 22 
',<l 
$312 31 
S. E. ANL ANDERDON. 
Mat. Higgin~ $ 8 00 
FROXT ROAJ>, 
Hiram Walker & Sons ..••.•. $ 25 33 
W. J. Nutson .• · ....... ; .. .. 1'65 
Esdras Pratt. . • . . . . . • • • . . • .. 60 00 
Henry Jenkins. . . • . . . • • . • • 30 39 
Henry Morand. . . . • . . . . . . . 3 50 
;Hiram Walker.. .. .. .. .... 15 00 
Wm. J. McKee; ............ 109 68 
ban Odette •...•.••.••• -.... 3 00 
.... ...... ....... 3 oo' 
Henry Morand, . . • • . • • . . • . • • ~ liO 
-$2!0 ~5 
J 
l 
l 
I 
' J 
J 
v 
p 
J 
J 
E 
\1 
. ---------- --~--::...;;.~,:._-_;,;.._;:;.;;;~.:;-;.:;._-::_,.. ..... _~_!Uiiliiliii-lii'~" 
. i ~~·-~:;1-.... ,-·-r::: )- .-
SANDWICH R~ST A~Il )JAID8TOXE. 
Jeremie Campeau.: .•.•.•.. ,.$ 29 26 
Ephraim May • .. . . .. . . . . .. 29 26 
Frank illcCloskey. • • . .. • . • . • • 9 00 
Lawrence Kane .•.•...•.... , 50 
· Wm. Greenway •• ·.. . • • • . • . ... 12 00 
John Hyland ....... .'.... . .. • 13 00 
John Sheridan...... .. • .. .. . • 10 00 
$103 02 
'fHIRD CONCESSION •. 
Washington Smith .•.••• ; ••• $ 
Peter St. Antoine ...•...••• 
8 20 
2 00 
John Hanly .....•.•.••.... 
Jos. Sulliere .•.•••••.•.•.• 
Etienne Sulliere ........ .. 
Washington Smith ........ . 
3 00 
34 38 
21 90' 
16 32 
$85 80 
XORTH R. ROA.O, 
Wm. Battersby ............ $ 31 150 
Simon Se~ton ••.••••••••••• 32 70 
Alex Cole .•••••.•••••••••.• · 12 70 
J. Barrett...... .. • • • .. • • ... 1 00 
Pat l:ialy,... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 4 22 
F. Sexton.................. 16 65 
John Sexton.. .. .. • .. .. .. ... 1 20 
Wm. Cahill................ 15 00 
Ed. Barrett ..•.. , . . • . • • • • . • 6 00 
Hugh Lennon.. .. .. .. . . .. .. • 5 00 . 
Wm. Cahill .......... ,...... 19 70 . 
Abe Cole ......... , .. • .. .. .. 27 7fi 
Jeremie McCarty.. • • . • • • . . 28 45 
Himon Sexton ...... ,....... 26 95 
Thos. Sexton ••.•••••••• , • • . 1 00 
$232 sa 
8. E. A~D COLCHESTER. 
Robert Shuel. ......... , ..... $ 12 00 
RECAPITULATIUN. 
Tecumseh Road •• , . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . • • . . . • •....... : $ 226 89 
Front Road ••••..•.•..•••••••.•••.• ; •••. ~........ 240 15 
Pilette Road~ . ..... ~ ....... · ................. ·...•... 233· 70 '·· 
Third Concession~ ........ ·........................ 85 80 
B. R. N. Talbot Road ........ ~. • • • . .. • • .. . . .. .. .. • 2328 2 · 
S. R.. Road ..••••....••••• :....................... 312 31 
, .. T. Line S. E. and West ... · ......... ....... ,. . . .. .. 101 22 
"· 
" Anderdon ......•••.••..•••.••.. 
'.' Colchester ....•••..•..• ,' ..... ~ .. 
" ]}faidstone. . • . . .. ; ..... ; 
8 00 
'12 00 
103 02 
'.Percentage .. ........... , .. ~ .. • ...... . 
$1,555 91 
46 00 
Total. ..•.....• 
............ $160191-
I' 
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SANDWICH WEST .. 
CouAiy Road Appropria\ion for the year 1886. 
BETWIIII!N 1-'!IDJ.;J\DON .ll!ID lUNDWlCH WEST. 
June 11, Joseph Beneteau, scraping .................................. . t S 00 
July 26, Felix Meloche, repairing bridge.............................. I 00 
26, Charles Gunn, ploughing and scraping........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 8 00 
George Curtis, half cost .repairing bridge. • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • 6 00 
Fra.ncis Dupuis, scraping.................................... ' 00 
Serephin Dupuis, repa1ring a. brid~te...... .. • • . • .. • . .. • • .. .. .. 6 00 
115 O() 
ltii:TW!i:ll:"' SANOWICH EA!\T A"'D WEST. 
Willianl Ridsda.le, building a bridge .•..• ; ••••....••••••.••. ·, ....... : .ti• 50 
Isaac VOllaml, dilchiag.................... •• . • . . .. . . . • •. . • . • . . ... .. 6 Oll 
.-
. ' 
H{'JION LINE .I.PPliO'PliUi'IOM. 
I 
J 
lo'r&ncia Dupuis, bridge., •.....••••...•• , ...•.••••••..•••••• : ....•.• 20 00 r 
Richard McKee, plou.ghing and scraping ..•••.••...•.•.•.•.•.... , • • . i 5() · 
Charles Gunn, ditching ••.•.•...•...••...••..•...••••.•. , . • • . • • . . . . i 7S 
John Cahill, ditching.. . • . . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . •. . • . . . . 5 00 
. Alex. ;Rocheleau, ditching. . • . . . . • • • • . • • . • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . • 7 7~ . 
George Margrem, repairing bridge. • .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • • . • .. . • • . • • • • . • ·1 50 I 
' I 
John Herdman, building bridge ........... ,........ .. .. .. .. .. . • • ... 13 50 
·E. N. Bartlett, water .lime ...... ·.•..•. .. • • • • .. . . . • • • • • • • .. • • .. . . . . 7 20 
Radolphe Nantais, ditching ...................... ; ................ : 5 00 
Basil Nantais, ditching ................................. , •• .. . . .. .. 2 00 
Robert 1.\b.rrantette, gravel bought.................................. li 00 
Oliver Cabnah, ditching .•.•.•..••.....•.... , . , .•• , . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . 4 00 
Oliver Cabnah, hauling gravel. . . • . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 00 
Stan. Charbonneau, " ...•...•..••.•••. · .•.•..•• · •.••• • • · • • · ; .fi ()() 
F. Prency, " ................ , ............. , . ..... 4 50 
H.eine Langlois, . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . 10 5~ 
Jos. Bauilton. . •..••..••......•....•... _ ••. , . . . • • • . . • . 7 5 
,John Moore, ••.•.•.• , , , ..•••.•......• · .....••• , • , , . 4o W 
Basil Nantais, " ................................... , .. . 8 00 
'Da.u. }j'ields, Sen. . .••.•...... , •.•.•..•...•.....••••••. , )1 ~ 
Daniell'ielils, ... , ......................... , ... , .. ... H , 
William l\1oore, ploughing aud·scraping., ....•....•...... , , •• 6 7a 
J ' 
Tot!\\ on !Iqron I1ine .• ·- .. ; : , .......... -........... : .... tl70 ,9;y_ 
..,,· 
I 
J 
.. ' ~ • t l , - ' . ~ 
- . 
!l3 .· 
DOuGALL ROAD, 
Alexander Drouillard, hauling gravel. •••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•• ." .•. · •••• ·• 3 
Albert Dumouchelle, · •• " ••••...•••.••••.•••••.•••.• , •• , • 
Francis St. Louis, " .... · .............. · ............ .. 
Robert Marrentette, gravel bought ..••••.•.••••••••• , ••• , •••••• , ••••• 
Antoine Parrent, hauling graver ••••. , ................. , ••... , •••••• 
11 oo 
16 00 
12 50 
20 00 
40 00 
. $100 00 
PERCE;\'TAOE, 
Elisha McKee ....•• · ••.••..........•••••••.. $ 7 60 
Samuel Goyeau ................................ 7 60 
$U 20 
I, as County Commissioner, certify this account to be correct. 
J 
i I 
TILBURY WEST. 
\ ' 
Return of s.ppropriationa and amounts expended on roads s.nd bridges on ac-
.. I ·' 
count of the County of Essex, by Peter Trembly and D. McAlister, Commia-. 
Biouers for the year 188G. 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
i() 
10 
10 
)f) 
iii 
,.IPPi~OPRIA'riO:\'S, 
East Town Line.· .••••..••••••. · ••••• ; ••..•.•• · .•••• : • ••.•••• ; •••••. $200 00 
South Town Line. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . .•••••••..•••••••••••••.••. 50 00 · 
l8andl9 ............................... ~ ......... ; .... ·~ ......... 6.5 00 
Follrth Concession.; .. .. • • .. .. .. • .• • • .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • . • . • • • . .. .. .. • • 50 00 
,w_'_. 
Total Appropriated. , .• , ....... ; .................. .' .... J86i 0{) 
• \ '. I - ' ~ . • 
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ROW EXl;'ENilED. 
Hugh Latimer, bridge, East Town Line, South Cor.·.$ 10 00 
Charles Murphy, road work. East Town Line •.•••• ' 8 00 
John Beneau, " " 1!3 00 
. Charles Murphy, " " " 12 00 
No •. 7Q, 
73, 
74, 
78, 
80, 
84, 
81, 
82, 
69, 
72, 
75, 
77, 
7,9, 
80, 
71, 
John B. Marchand, " " •• S 00 
Henry Carriere. " " " 
3 00 tU9 OG 
23 00 Wm. Alexander, ditching, South Town Line ....•• 
David Lynn, '' 
25 00 4S 00 
Hyacinth Monpetit," 18 and 19 .•••..•••••••• 
Ephriam Haveland, bridge " " .•.•••.....••• 
!Rai Brault, ditching " .•••...•..•.•• 
.Tulien Marchand, ditching " " .•..•••.••... , 
Isai Brault, " " ••.•.•••..••. ·. 
Henry Lenard, road work, " ," ..••••••.•.••. 
Isai Brault, ditching, Fourth Concession ..••.••••• 
76, John B. Lefebvre, " " ••••••.••. 
81, .T. B. Daufause, road work, East Town Lme .•. , .• 
Commissioners' fees ......•.••.•...••...•.•...•.•. 
Total Expended , ............................ . 
12,00 
300 
as oo 
10 00 • 
22 50 
~00 88 5(1 
3480 
10 00 4~ 8(1 
2 8(\ 2 8(1 
2i 9li 
--·-
f•IERRE TREMBLY,') . 
• r Commissioners. 
J). McALISTER, } ' 
Returns of appropri11.tions and a~ounts expended on roads and ~idges on 
' ' ' 
account of the County of Essex, by Israel Desia.rdin, Tilbury West. Comxnis-
1 ,..·· 
ilioner for the year 1886 . 
\, 
4PP1\0PRH'I'lO'N8i 
App;ropriationswere.' •.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•••.• ::.: ..•••.•• i~so 00' for ye-ar 188~· 
A~d amouni expend~3 by me is ..... , ............. : .... 354 \12 
· Tota.lappropriated .................. , , ...... , ...... , ,' 7!10 00, half to mysell, · 
• 
\ 
l 
1 
J 
1 
J 
( 
No. 11, N. A. Smith, bridge, 6 and 7 ~Hde Liue ..••.•• , •••. 1 ~0 30 
· 12, Wm. Ninsay, oulvert, 6 and 7 " .. • • • • • • • • • • 45 00 
13, S. Aubrey, grav., culv. timber, &c., 6 and 7 Bide Line 132 75 
14, Jacques Ouelette, ditching, 6 and 7 " 4 80 
15, Emile Rondat, ditching, 6 and 7 " 30 35 
16, Israel Desjardin&: D. McAliater, Commission 1886.: 14 60 
17, James Labutte, ditching, 6 and 7 Side Line.. .. .. .. 50 00 
18, Isaiah V enidard, · di tohing, 6 and 7 " • • . • .. . . • • 42 12 
19, James Labutte, omting timber,6 and 7 eide Line.... 10 00 
20, Dominick Trudell, for gravel, for year 1886........ • • 5 00 
Total oost of work performed ...................... $354 9:1 
Commissioners' fees ...•..••••. , ••••...• ·•• • • . • • • • • 14 60 
Total expended .•.•.••..•.•. , • , .........•• , ••••... $554 92 
ISRAEL. DESJARDIN, 
CornmhiSlOUer .. 
LEA~•liNG'fON. 
HOW liiXl'F.:SDl':D •. LEA'Ill:SGTON l<UoE ROAB, 
'B. We~t, 1~ days' work, underdrainiHg ........................... .' ... $ 
William Auldeston, 2 days with team drawing gravel ••..••.• : •.•.•..•• 
James Collison, 1~ days underdrahling .............................. , 
William Aulderton, 4! days with team drawing gravel. ............. .. 
James Colliso,n 1~ days underdraining ................. · ..... · ...... .. 
A. Yana, 4!-days with team drawing gravel. ......... ~ ............. .. 
Joseph Ley, 2 days spreading gravel .•..••.•••...•..•••••••••••••••••• 
! day scraping roads ... , ................................ . 
,\ Arch. Barly, 4 days with team drawing gravel. ..................... .. 
William Ley, 3 days sprea.ding gravel. .............. , ........ · ...... .. 
'· " " 2§ days underdraining .•••. • .••.•••...•.••..••.•..••.... 
John W. Thompson, 1030 fe~t underdrain plank ......•• , •....• , ....•• 
.B. West, 1 day underdra.in1ng ..................................... .. 
W. C. Coulson, 14 lbs. nails for nnderdram ..................... , •... 
2 25 
6 00 
2 25 
13 00 
2 25 ' 
13 00 
3 00 
75 
11 50, 
4 50 
;J 75 
16 96 
1 50 
49 
'l'otal cost of work performed ................. · ....... ; ... $81 20 
Commissioner's fees .•......•••••.••..•.....•. ·..•...•••• 3 17 
Total expended .• , ••••••.••••..•• , ••• .. .... $A4 37 
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I certify that the abovQ is a correct statement of expenditures on road and 
bridge accounts and that the workwas performed as stated, 
Leamington, Aug. IIIith, 1887. 
w. c. 0~~:~:~., ( 
TOWN OF SANDWIC:II. 
We beg to report that we have expended the Road Appropriation as follows: 
On repairs of bridge over McKee Creek .............. : • ...... , ..... ._. 155 60 
For grading Sandwich street, ... , ................................. $ ~9 40 
Total.. ................... $285 00 
R. GLUNS, ) 
J 
Road Commisaioners. 
GEO. GRAY, 
• 
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-----~---------
SEVENTY-EIGHTH SESSION. 
1'/'. 
',1\ ..... 
LEAMINGTON : 
PRINTED AT THB OFFICE OF THE LEAMINGTON POST. 
1888. 
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couNrry COUNCiL. 
SEVENTY-EIGHTH SESSION. 
CouNCIL CHAMBER, } 
Sandwich January 24th, 1888 
The memuers of the council of the cot·poration of the County of EsBex, met in tho ~neil chamber, in the Court House in the town of Sandwich, this day at 2 o'clock,, m., in accordance with the :Municipal lnst1tution Act of Ontario. Cer1ifieates of the several Municipal Clerks of the election of the following named mtler"en as Reeves and deputy-Reeves, of their respective municipalities; also the 
1
eelarations of said clerks regarding the number of freeholders, and houeeholders on 
\
aelast revised assessment rolls of those municipalities sending Deputy-Reeves, were 
led with the clerk as follow~>:-
i/mCIPALITIES REEVES 
)mlenlun Oliver Reaume 
f~khester South Peter Wright. 
llchester North ·A. H. Anderson. u>field South Theo. Wigle. <ll'field North Thus. McCreerY. ersea ' Alfred Hairsine. aidstone Geo. A. Wiutemute. Jalden N. A. Coste. 
tchester ·· P. F. Strung. 
rdwich East Henry Morand. 
~ndwil·h West J. B. CouBineau. ~ilburv West Peter T~embly. ·,mher:sibnr" John A. Auld. ~audwich T~wn James McKee lelle RiYer Dr. Gab,,ur·v &s~~ex Centre J. S. Lainf. Kingsville Dl'. King. 
DEPUTY-REEVE~:! 
Henrv Odette 
Sol. Baltzer. 
Wm. McCain 
Juhn T. Brown. 
Rouert Meston 
Wm. Ellis. 
Henry Hedrick. 
1st dep. H. Mailloux. 
2nd J. Driscoll. 
Eli11ha :.\lcKee. 
Geo. Moni~. 
W. H. McEvoy. 
John E. Stone 
(eamingt'Jll W. C. Coulson. 
! The Roll was called. The clerk called the Council to order. 
, ?n !uotiun of Mr. Custe, the council adjourned for half an hour. 
fhe wuncil reassembled, all the members present. m~loverl by Mr. ML:Creery, seconded hv Mr. Odette, that Peter Wright Esq., be 
''arden fur the preReut vear. , " lloved Ly l\Ir. E. McKee, seconded by Mr. Cousineau, that rtlle No. 49 be suspend-
«! (ur the <le~vatch of business.-Carried. . }he1e heing no more nominations for \Varden the del'k declared Mr. \V'right 
~ue··led. · 
· The \Varden elect ~igned his declaration of office. 
, M~ved Ly Mr. :M.u1·aittl, secon<le<l bv Mr. J\laillonx, that the Warden take the chair.-. 
\anred. 
1 
• · · 
• The Warden elect thanked the memhers of the council for the houm that they had {mfe~-red upon him, which he Haid h;ul heeu reudere<l 'all the mi1re, complimentary by 
,1e lr;~~l ~haradel' and wutt.hiue~s of his uppunent. 
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:Moved by :&lr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Coulson, that ;\Ie~sr·s. Auld, Coste, J . .ilcK,, 1 
Morand, \Vigle, Wintemute, and Wright, Le a)Jpointed a Hpecial wmm.ittee to· ,e],, F 
the vm·ious standing committees of this council for the current year, and that tit< t 
council adjourn fol' ha_lf an ho~1r to enah!e t~he Hj:eci:tl cutu:uittee to. do its work a(ib 
onre, thereby completmg the tmal orgammtwn ul tIns eouncll.-Ca.rned Otli 
The council adjourned for half au hom. ~\v 
The couucil reassembled. The special committee appuintetl to select the mewbe1 ;e: 
·of the council to form the standing committee,; fol' the eunent year, presmtted their 1u 
report which was read. (Appendix A) ·,. I 
Moved by Mr. CtlBte, secomle<l by ::'.lr. \Vintemutc, t.l1at the r·epurt of the RpeeiafJ 
committee to select the standing committees lJe adupted.-Canied. 1il 
1.\lr. Coulson giveR nutice that he will to-nwn,•w llJO\'e 1 hat the derk be instruct<·• I l 
to ful'nish the printing eom. mittee dul'ing. this ~ession wit.h .a liot of all printin)( anri·,•J adverti~ing r·equired for the couuty dmiug the cur-reut. ,real'. ' I 
.Ml'. Cuul8on gives notice that he will during this oe~siun intruduce a By-Law t<<He 
appoint two Auditurs to act with the Cuunty ,J u<lge a~ a Hoai·<l of Awlit uf C!'iouin:•lf. J uRtice accounts. ~ 
Mr. Coulson gives notice that he will, uu Thursclay next introduce a l'e'<Jiutiol~ 
having for its uLject the er·ectiou uf the Co~q)(JI'ation of Leamingtun into a HighL 
School District. fe 
. Mr. Morand gives notice that he will, on Tlnu·s<lay uext iutroduce a By-Law ·tn 
contir·m the appoiutment of Auditors fur the cunent yea!'. \ !'' 
Mr. Wigle gives notil'e that he will, ou Thursclay next iutruduce a By-Law t,, i 
assume as a Countv Hoacl the Town Line between Gostield South and Gu~tie],] Xo!tli. 
Mr. Laird gives "notice that. he will, on Thnrs<lay next iutl'olhll'e a Hy-Lnw to a]J· \1 
point. a High St·hool Tl'ustee for Essex Centre. • .. 
Mr. E. McKee gives notice that he will, un Thu1·Hlay next introduce a resulutwn}' 
· req nesting the Inspector of Toll Roads to make a report at the .J nne "essi<>u. 
Mr. E. McKee gives not1ce tlmt he will, on ThtuNlay next introduce a By-Law t" II 
appoint commissioners to expend the halauce of the <l] ·propriation. for J·oat!~ anJ \;, 
bridges l!Htrle in 11>87, am! fo1· the eunent yea!'. /'1 
Mr. E. l\ieKee gives nuti1oe that he will, during thiti He~~ion iutn~tluce a By-Law l•> 
levv a mte fur ru<vlH and hr·idge~ for the cnnent year. ,., 
li-Ir. E. McKee give" notice,that. he will, to-m<Jl'l\>W introduee a resuluti,m instrud-~C 
ing the clerk to arlvertitie for teuder·s for gaol 8t1pplies. 'i 
Mr. E. ~c~(ee gi 1·es notit.:e that he will, t<HlWl'l'oW nwve fur the appuint1ueut of la1 
ruad commr~swners for the pre;;ent ye<1r. • , t~ ~fr. Co~te gives notir:e that he will, tu-uwrrow lllo\'e fur a return fl'unJ the elerk of 
, the A~ses~ment Rulb of 1887 which have nut hee:1 ~eut t..l hi)}J by towiu.hiJX clerks a.> ~ 
provi<led b.v. law an<l also that It~ wtll move when the 1·etm·u iH lllade (,, hanJ the de- 11 
linq uent derk~ telegraphetl tu "end their r·o~ll~ furth with. tl 
Moved b,v Mr. Heanme, seconde,] hy 3-L. 1\laillonx, th,tt a \'ot.e qf thanks be ten<!er- ( 
e(l by this count.:il to the ret!nng \Varden Israel Desjardin E~<I., ful' the able a11d un- \ 
, partial nmnuer; in which he has fille<l the ~:ti1l o!lL:e. -C;Lrrie<l. · " 1 
Moved by Mr.E. .McKee, seeonde<l h,v i\fr. Coste, that thi~ ·cutllll'il a!ljonrn uuti!IO ~ 
o'clock to-morrow morning to enable the ctit!'erent ('ommittee~ tu meet and npj•urnt~ 
their chninuan.-Cm 1·ied 
[Higw~dJ ' THOS. illcKEE, [Signed] PETER W l\IGf!T 
Clet k. 'I .trrlen. 
1 
----
SECOND DAY, 
.Januru:v 2.5th, 1888. 
The cottncil met pursuant to adjournment; the roll was called; a <tnoru.in present. 
The llliuntes of t.he preceding day were read and, on motiou, adopted. , . 
. The County ,Treasurer presented his repor-t. and statement~, refenetl (,, · Finam!\ 
CollJmittee. ,(A l'J,en<lix B) 
I 
5 
:K,, The following cununuuil:ations were read:-
,e],, From K. W. MeKay, County Clerk Elgin, in reference to increased government aid 
. tit< the Collegiate Institutes, Hi~h an<l Common Schools· of the Pro vi nee of Ontario. 
·k a(ibufur the appointment l>y County Couneils <l Gaolers, Police Magistrates, and all 
Otlkers whutie salat·ies are paid by County Council~, a!l(l to l'ruvi<l.e for appointment ' ~'v rule of the people, of Sherill"s. RegistrarR, and all other Ol!il:ers who are paid by 1be1 e;, awl pm.t by ~alary paid by government.· Referred to the Committee ou ·Petitions. lheJ, 1J LegiHlation. · ' ·,. Frum J. C. Page. County Clerk \VellaJHl, with reference to the large nmnl>er of in-
eeJafJe J>Cl"'ms <"<lllhned in the Conunou G.tob of thi~ ProYince. Referred to same com-
nttee. 
Jet<·•l Fwm sallie in regard to the total abolitiun "f Gmud Juries. Referre<l to same 
aw[,,mmittee. 
Fwm County Clerk, Kent, with referen<"e t" amendment~ to the A~seHsment Act. 
1r l>> Refel"l ed tu saw e co rmui tt ee. 
Jtll:\lf From W. Geo. Mutton, Captain awl ~e<·retary Ontario Rifle AsRuciation. Heferred 
~ Finanee nummittee. • 1tio1~ From .Judge Hunie. Rtfene<l to Finance Cunuuittt>e. 
l1ghL From G. E. Lm_u:;de_n, aHRi~t~mt Pt"l!\·incial Secretary. ReferTe<l to eutmuittee un 
retlllullS alH l Legtslatwn. . 
f to~~l!". Hairsine gives notiee that he will, ou Tlnu·stlay next inttudu~:e a By-Law to 
\ "tune U$ a Cuuntv Road a eertain road in the township of Mersea, known as the 
' t,, iKhlh Cuncessimi Hua<l. · 
>!tli. ~h. Laird i(ives notice that he will, to-morrow iutro<luce a By-Law to assume 
ajJ- lrthnr Avenue in th• villa••e uf Es,ex Uet1tre, as a· county rua<l. 
. . Dr. King gi\·es notice that he will, to-moJTI!W iutrotlue~ a nwtion fur ~t grant of $25 
.twn}' the ~unth Essex. :Farmers Institute. 
:V!,ved by ~Ir. Coulwn, seeoude<l bv Mr. Hairsine, that the derk furni~h the -Print-
\\" l<> IlK Oummittee with an estimate of all printing and advertising that may he required' 
'.mJ \;,rthe county. for the present ~.·e«r, an<l that the Printing C<>Julllittee meet as soon as 
po.s1ble to rece1ve tenders fur the Ht~me.-Canie<l. · 
""[,, }!_ul'e<l by Mr. E. McKee, seeon<led b.v .VIr. CouRineau, that the County Clerk arl-
rertJ,e foJ· tewlerK for Gaol Sul>plieB f,Jl" the current year in the uewspaper tluing the ·ud·~~uunty Printing. ~ai~ advertisement not to <IC<:llJ;Y a grea,ter space than ,thirty lines. 
-tueh temlers to be recet\·ed up tu the 21st <lay "f :Bebrnat·y next at J2 o d11ck noon, 
t of land that the \~'arden and Clerk be a committee to re<·ei n~ aml ad np<~n such tenrlers. 
k oft-:-~~~~~:~~i\y Mr. Coste, secomled by '\1r. ~-Iormul, that the clerk be, awl he is hereby 
s a.> ~nested to give this afternoon to this council a return of the 1·e\·ised aH~e:;sment rulls 
de· A" l8,S7, which ha\"e not yet been f'ent to him l>y local clerks accorrling to htw, at.!d 
\1at the <leliuquent derks he reqnesterl. by telegraph to-< by to :-~etHl rolls at onee.-
·ler- Canwd. . 
im· \ Muvetl iu amen<lment by Mr. McCreery, secomled hy :vrr. Br.,wn, tlmt the Ree\·es 
,fthe ~everalmnuicipalities he reque~ted tu forW.lt'(l at once their laAt as~es>lment rollii 
10 1~11evised. .. 
,jnt ~ A vote wus taken on the amendment and lost. 
'l:he )eas and nays heing callerl for, wete <lS fullows:-
\eas-illes,;rs. !\kCreery, Lairrl, and Brown (:3 ). 
len. ~a~~-i'llesH·.;. ~Vigle, McCaill,. Morri~, Trem\,lv, Dri;;coll, Mailluux, ~orand, C~Jste, 
Reaume, Odette, E. McKee, Cousmeau, Anderson, Baltzet·, Aukl,' \l•·Evo.\', Wmte-
' llnte, Elli:;, Hair~ine, Me:;ton, He<lriek, Strong, J. l\hKee, King, Conls,m, ~md Stone 
,ftJ). - \ .. 
The origiwtl motion was eanic<l. · 
. ~h. l\lec~'ain giYe~ noti<"e that he will, this tlfternoou introduce a resolnt ion req nest-·, 
lilg the Uounty Trea~urer to fnrui:;h this eouneil <llll·ing the prc~ent ~~c'flsion, the 
llituunt of ll~BetR and liahilitie~ "f eadr wnnici!•ttlitv with the county' to date. , 
; ;VIL E, Md\:.ee giYe8 notice that he "will, this aft~~l"lH~<lll intmrlnc~ a motiuu to .in-
tH\d,_1liL'· Couut:: Clel"1• 1to noli(\' the dt~rb 11f lhc <litl'('l"ent municipahties in tl1e h •:.- I . ' f 'I ' ' 
•• I 
I 
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t; 
county to send copies of the assessment rolls to the County Cler·k inunediately after the C 
the Court of Revision as required by law. u.e 
Mr. Coste gives notice that he will, this afternoon move for a Special Committee to <WI 
investigate the question whether certain municipalities m thi~ county h.we a right ~+ent 
send Deputy-Reeves to this council. ~Cu· 
On motion the council aojourned until 2 p. rn. )tl~;r 
---- • ·rlll 
Jilt 
AFTERN00::-1 SESSIOX. >l nE 
/ 2P~I n·~ 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. On 
The Roll wa.q called, a quorum pre~ent. . . 
Communications were read and referred to the J:rinting and Finance Committees. ~l~ 
Mr. Coulson presented a petition from a large numher of inhabitants of LearningtDn, 
and the Township of Mersea, praying that the County Council take the necessary steps 
to have the said village of Leamington erected into a High School District. Petition~ 
read. . · j; 
Mo\·ed by ~:lr. Coulson, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, and resolved that the c.mnty of~ 
Essex be and the Rame is hereby constituted and organized as a High School District , 
for the purpose of establishing a High S<.:hool in the said District. h' 
\ ,Resolved that the place for holdin.& the said High School be at the village of Learn- ~·,n 
ington, in said County, and that a High St.:hool be established in the said village. On 
Resolved that the Minister of Education for the ProYincc of Ontario be notified of ll>ll 
this resolution, and be asked to have the inspection required, to be made under RUl- . 'h 
tnte, and be made as soon as convenient. Carried rlr 
Moved by Mr. CoulBon, se<.:onded by 1\tr. Hairsine, that the above r·esolutiou he re-1f/ 
ferred to ihe Education Committee to report at this session. Carried. · · 
Mr. Coulson gives notice that he will during this session introduce a by-law for the )[, 
purpose of having the village of Leamington erected into a High Bclwol District. IIi: 
Mr. 'Wintermute give~ notice that he will to-morrow intrucluce a by-law to sell that ~T! 
portion of the roa'd allowance, between luts 12 and 13, concession one of Maidgtone I~ 
from the Belle lliver road to the Townline between Maidstone and Rochester. i 
Mt· .. Laird gives notice that he will to-motTow move for a gr·ant to the High School 11 
at. Essex Centre. · '~ 
Mr. Anderson ).,rives notice that he will to-morrow move for a grant in aid of the 1~ 
Central Spring Fair. I . ~· 
The Board of Audit of Criminal .Justice accounts presented their· report, wh1ch 1~ 
was read and refened to the Finance Connuittee, (Appendix C.) i 
Moved by .Mr. McCain, seconded hy :vrr. Odette, that the County Treasurer he re- .
1
1 ) 
quested to fnr~i~h a statement of the aecount3 of e,llch municipality with the county {0
1 tll date. Carried. · 1 • , t ~ 
Moved by Mr. E. McKee, secowled by Mr. Trembly, that the County Clerk not1ly . ~ 
the clerks of the different municipalities, to send copies of their assessment rolls to _the 1; 
County Cler·k immediately after the Court of Revision as required by l.:tw. Carrted. I• 
:\foved by Mr. Coste, se<.:onrled by Mr. McCreery, that Messrs. Laird, McCree;J, ;,e, 
Momnd, Coste, Auld, 'Wigle and Wintemute be appointed a special committee to m-
vestigate the right of certain municipalities to have a Deputy H.ee,·e in this council, 
anrl that they report at this session. Also that the solicitor is hereby instructe~l t>J 
look up the asse&sment and municipal law~, and be in attendance upon the comunttee. 
Cnrried. 
Moved by Mr·. Auld, ~e<.:onded by Mr. c,m~ineau, that .James McKee's name he snh- ~I 
st.ituted fo1· that of R Ghms on the spe<.:ial committee on Toll Roads appointed at t.he 
last session. Carrtecl. ' · · 
· · The County Clerk in acconlance with a resolution passed by the Couneil, vresen~ed 
a report with regard to the return of asBesi!meut l'olls, which was read, and on rnot.Joll 
of ;Mr. Coste was ordered to be printed in the minutes. (Appendix D.) . 
Dr.',J1r:ien of Essex Centr·e introduce(l a d~rnttation of ladie;; from:- Yarions p:tr!s of 
:er the County who wished tu a<l<lret<~ thto wuncil on the ;.nl,ject of establishing a Poor ~ 
u.e in the Count,v of Es;;ex, to 
0
ve<l hy ~lr. :\1cCrP-erv, se<.:uwle<l by :Mr. Br<l\Vn, that the ladies and gentlemen ~+ent be permitte<l to J.<ld:·eRB the council in regard to estahlishing a Pour Hou:<e in 
~CountY nf Essex. Carr·red. · 
<Jr. B!'ien first ,vldresoed tile con neil and Wit" folluwe<l bv several la.Jies. . 
t
. ·Jre•l b,v Dr. King, sew>vietl by ~lr. Coubcm, ttHtt the "t.h<tnb of this c'<lUll~il be 
r11led tu tho;;e l:vlies an<l Dr. Brien, wh•1 ha Ye with S<> cnmmendahle a spirit waited 
1
n the con neil wit.h the objeet of securing alleviation of the ~:on<litiou of the puur 
>luedr, ;\Ill] that the <leinltati.m Le inYited t.1 .;.mfer with the Fiuau<.:e Couu:1ittee n·~u·d t.J the mn.tier of el'edin~ it!lllnvlintaiuing a P<HJI' Hunse CarTied. 
On )llltion the conueil a<ljoltl'Ile<l until t<>-nwrrow moruing at 9 o'dork. 
es. Si~uetl) THOS. McKEE, [Signe<l) PETER WRIGHT, ,V,tnlen. 
m, l!]P.t·k. 
:ps 
Oil~ 
fj; . THI!W llAY. 
~~ . . .January 2oth, 1888. The Hull was called a hire Conueil met pur;,u•utt t'> ~uljonntment at 9 o'd,"·k a. m. 
m- ~·,rum pre:;ent .. ~e. On motion of illr. Coste the Con mil ;Hljo1\l'Hl'd nnt il 1 n'clm:k to ew•hle the 
of n•mte and other commitee~ to meet. 
ta· . 'he C"uncilmet pursuant to a<ljonrnment. All the meml>ers preoent. rh. ~rorris gives notice that he will thia afternoon 1110\'e for a graut of tifty <l<>llars 
re·lthe Tilbury West Spring Fair: fhe committee on eclucation preo<mted their report, repo1·t read. (Appewlix) E. 
;he J[ll\'~d by Dr. Gahoury, seconde<l b~' :\1r. Stone, that the report of the com1nittee on 
w:atHHl he a<lovted. Carr1ec1. 
tal ~The.Cou~ty Treasurer vresentetl a st.atemel.lt .. of the acc.onnts of the <lifferen~ lll1!ui-
•ne palmes With tHe Onuntv. whi<'.h was reacl and on motion aclnpi.ecl. (.~p]>Cn<hx) 1<. 
!!r. Wintemute aR Ro:trl Commissioner pre~ente<l a report reln.te<l to the lmil<ling of 
·,ol hnd~e. over Belle River, al~o a res<>lution pa~si'<l b,v the Mnnic·ip~tl Con neil of_ the 
'wnslups of Mai.l~tnne an<l Rm·ht>ster in reg:u·cl t.o the said bridge. (A J>rerHlix) G . 
. he /)lu:ed lw Mr. \Vintemute, seeowh·<l hv Mr. Ellis, that the resolution :Hlcl aeconnt 
. !M:urlstone Com~cill'>e referred to the Fin,mc<~ Conunittee. Carrie~. 
1ch ··l!ove<i hy Mr. Strong, seeonde<l b,v ~1 r. H t~<hJCk, that the resol utwn :tml :t~·eunnt 
i Rncheeter Council he refenecl to the Finance Cmnmitt<;. Carried. 
re-
1 
!loved hy ~Ir. St:nw, seconded h,v M.r. Conl~on, that the <leleg:ttion from Leaming- · 
tty l"n l,e introduce<l and heard in the matter uf e~t.ahlishing a High Sehoul in the Vith~e 
t
fLeamingtou. C:\T'ried. . . ', 
ify , ~h·ssr:~ 'Vigle and Cronk atltlre~se<l the conncilreLttive t" tlv~ ahove• watt.er. 
;he I }f,,ved h,v Dr. Ch<h"ur~·, Reeomlecl, hy Mr .. T. ~'[cK<'e th:tt. the gentleman of the <lele-
ed. t•tron from Lecunington, wh" IHtYe. a<l<lrrsse<l the eouneil rereiYe the tlmuks of its 
f)', .;,emhet·~ fpr the'ir attendant\e here t.o-<lav. C,trrit~<J. · ', 
in- llnye~[J,,- Dr. King, seeon<le<l hv 11/!r.' Anl<l, tlutt the ~nm of $25 be gran1e<l bv this 
;Jl, 'UUctlm ni<l of the Sonth E~Rl\X Farmers In,-titute. Referred to the Financ·e C"m-
\<J ·<tte•. 
ee. \!r. E. McKee intr"<lnee<l a hy-law to app"int c·<Jlllltlis>'ioners to expelllf the hr~hnee 
the appropriation for roads lcllll hriJ.ges ni<Hle in 188i, :md for the •·mTPnt. ~·ear. By-
Jh- ~II' read a fl.rst time, seeoud ren<ling to-morTOIY . 
. he Jh. Coulson introduce<1 a l1y-law to :q1point members for the Ruar<l uf Amlit., 
neh WaR re:t<la first tirne, secoHll rt;;uling this afternoon. 
ted Ylr. E. McKee intr()(lueed a l•r-law to rai.se certain monies for the illllll'f•Yement of' 
lOll '11hin J':J[HlR n.nrl 1wi.1ges iu nw" Cot1ntv of ER~<,X. Bv-law rc;n<l a Cr~t time, ~eeond r~c\ing t.o-mcn-ruw. · · . · · ·· 
r'of ,Mr. Wi~~:le.introclucecl n h.,·-law to assnme the houn<lrtrY line hetweeu G'osfiel<l South · i·'· " . . . . . 
~ ' ~ '\ 
r ·.· , 
. l 
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\ 
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l 
m~J Goslield North a>fa County Road. By-law l'ead a first time, second reading t~ e1111 
afternoon. hem 
Moved by :Mr. E. McKee, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the Inspector of Toll Roal{nin 
make a l'eport at the June session of this council, of the difi'erent Toll Roads in th~rmii 
County of Essex, and of the receipts and disbursements of said Roads. Carr1ed. e co 
On motion of Mr. Coste, the Council adjourned until half past two p. m. Mo 
. ~re 
----~\trred 
Mr. AFTEH:-<OO~ liEi'SION. • • un
1 
The Council met pursuant tu a<ljourument. The Roll was calleu, all the memheiMr 
pre~ en t. !ant 
On motion of Mr. Coste, the <·onucil adjonrnerlunt.il 4 p. m. to enable the ditferen ouu 
committees to meet. Me 
FOUR P. M. he \I 
The Council met )mrsuant to adjunl·nruent,all the members present. t-~ri 
Mr. Driseull gives nutice that he will to-monow introduee a motion' to appoint ai'Tb 
~peciQ.l eommittee to negotiate with the different Toll Road companies in the Countyf~'scu 
for the purchase ~Jf the T.oll Roads, an~l for other pu:poses. · . . M, 
· Mr. Reaume g1ves nutlCe, that he will to-morrow mtroduce a mot10n for a.grant of he 
$100 for the Canard Bri1lge, between Ander<lon and Sandwich West, being a County Jr 
bridge whith requireR considerahle I·epail's said bridge being over 300 feet long. 
The Printing Committee j)l'esente~l their repol't-1·eport read. 
MoveJ by Mr. Hair:>ine, setonded by :\lr. Me"ton, that the Assessment Rolh and I 
notices be accepted, but that in futme eaeh municipality procure their own rolls, and, 
that the Printing Corumittee be req nested to amend their report. Cal'ried. . Tl 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seeonded bv .Mr. E. McKee, that the de11ntation of the 
' • . • r 0 'I lres, Windsor and Esi!ex Centre High Sdwol Boards be allowed to address the ounc1. Tl 
CarrieJ. . · !ere 
Alex Bartlett, Esq., awl Judge Horne addressed the Council on behalf of WmJsur M 
.ami :Messrs Naylor and Thomas on behalf of Essex Centre. . rued 
• Moved h_y Mr. Coste, seconed by !lh. l\furand, that the thanks of this coune1l be ten· twe< 
~ere<l to .the gentlemen of the '~-V:indsor and Eesex Centre !f!gh Sehool Byard~ for !lit M 
mformat10n they gave the counc1l, and that the matter of H1gh S;;hools m tins ComJ· ron 
ty be con~irlered to-mol'row morning in committee of the whole. Carried. . )~it: 
Mlivl'd hy l\Ir. Odette, seconded by Mr. Re!lume, that this Council clo now adJ<~lll1 1_ T 
until to-morrow morning at 9 o'doek. Cttnied. ·'il'ir 
[Signed] THOS . .McKEE, [Signed] PETER WniG,HT, mut 
Cl(>rk. \\ anlen. 1 
FOURTH DAY. 
(.\j 
~ 
Bri 
1 
January 27th 1888. I 
'The Council met pursnant to adjournment. The Roll waR called, a quorum!ulij 
preNent. . . . . 
, The 49th Rule was suspended for the de8patch of business, and a number of by-la111. rca 
were read a first, second and third time, and passed. . 
~foved by Mr. Laird se<·<mde•i hy Mr. Stt)ne, tlmt the rnn.t.ter uf a grant to ~Vmdsur , 
;md Essex Centre High School::\ be refened to the Finauee Committee. Car!'led. 
1 
Col 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. McCreery, tlmt the ~nm of $100 Je 1 
granted iu aid of t.l1e Ce~~;tra.l Spring Fair of Essex Centre, and that it be referred to ~un 
the :Finance Committee. Canietl. . 
'' Moved by Mr. !lfor-ri>:, Re<~mded by l\1r. McCain, that this Council grant fifty dol· 
lara to the Tilbury WestSpriug Fail', ru1d that the matter he refene<l to the F!Dan~e 
Committee. Carried . 
. · Moved by Mr. Driscoll, ~econ<led by .Mr. Coulson, that a eommittee c<:wpo~erl uf 
J 
~ 
~ ems. E. McKee, Morand, Laird, McCreery, Anderson, Auld and J. McKee, and 
he mover be appointed for the purpose of negotiating with the different companies 
Iii ning Toll Roads in the County in view of purchasing the said Roads, and for de-th~rmining in what proportion the municipalities should pay toward the said purchase 
e committee to report at the June sesswn. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. E. McKee, that the grant <>f $100 asked 
1or repairing the River Canard Bridge, bet ween Anderdon and Sandwich West, be re-
~rred to the Road and Bridge Committee. Carried 
r.Mr. J. McKee presented a petition from Lewis M. Leonard a cripple praying the ~uncil to grant him a pedlars licens• free of charge. Petition granterl. · 
ei Mr. J. McKee presented a petition from Ezra Iler turnkey asking the council to 
1ant ~im a certain quantity uf wood anrl coal. Petition read and referred to Finance 
m omm1ttee. Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Trembly, tlmt the Council go in committee of 
he whole to discuss the question of High Schools, and the aid asked for by Windsor 
nd EltleX Centre towards the erection of new buildings for their High Schools. 
afmied. , . Ilv~ The council went in committee of the whole, Mr. Trembly in the chair; after a long 
· fscussion the committee rose, and reported the following :-
of Moved by Mr. Stone. seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that the High Schools he left aa 
111 hey are ; no grants. 
· On motion the Council adjomned until half past two p. m. 
/ . . 
ndl ---- · 
.nil, AFTERNOON SESSIO:l<. 
~he The Council met pursuant to atljournment. The Roll was f•alled, all the members 
cil. 1resent. · , 
The Finance Committee presented their report, which was reatl, and on motion or-
sur lereil to be laid on the table until to-morrow morning. (Appendix) H. 
Mr. Hedrick gives not.ice that he will to-morrow move that this council take iro-
en·lllediate action towards repairing two bridges crossing Belle IUver, a boundary line be- ' 
tllt tween the municipalities of Maidstone ami Rochester . 
.Ill· 
0 
Mov~ hy Mr. J. McKee seeonded by Mr. Laird that the report of the Finance )"~mnuttee be amended by adding the names of Messrs. Morand and Auld to the com-
u1jmlttee to r·eport on the Poor House, or House of Refuge. Carried. . .<~i'The special committee appointed to confer with Col. Rankin, and the owners of th~ 
, hn.dsor and Sandwich gravel road, presented their report-report read and on 
en. mulwn adopted. (Appendix) I. . The Committee on Roacl and Bridges presented their report which wa~ read. 
(.\ppendix) J. ' · 
B ~vve<l by Mr. Anderson, ;,ecended by Mr. Baltzer, thn.t the report of the Roat'! and 
rulge Committee be adopted. Carried. · 
The Gaol Committee presentecl their repnr·t. (Appendix) K. 
· , Moved by Mr. Reaume, secoll<led by Mr. Trembly, that the report of the Gaol Com- · 
Illl !Ullllee he adopted. Carried. 
By-Laws to appoint members of the Board of Audit, and Road Qommissioners were 
.ws rca1l a first, second and third time and passed: · · ~he Printing Committee presented their ~econd report-report read. (Appendix) L: 
;ur C ov~d by Mr. Morand, seeonded by Mr. McCreery, that the report of the Printing 
omm1ttee be adopted. Carried. . 
he 1 ~oved by Mr. Reaume, seconded bv Mr. Odette, that t'he council do no~ adjourn 
to ~Until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock: Carried. 
ol· [Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Si!.(ned] PETER WRIGHT~. 
1te 
\ 
uf 
· Clark. Warden. 
., 
.I 
' 
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FIFTH DAY 
Januny 2Hh, H:88. 
The Cuunc.;il met purRuant t.o adjournment. The Roll wa• calletl, a quorum ~ 
liT"e~ent. 
· On motion of Mr. Coste the eouneil adjuurnetl for lwlf au hour. 
1 
.. 
The council reassembled. 
The report of the Finanee Committee wn~ again reatl, and o11 nwtiun nduptHl. f 
·Moved by Mr. Stone, secomled by Mr. Ln,ird, that the repott of the Finant·~ Cum- l 
mit.tee be amended by granting $25 to the Tilbmy \Ve~t Srring Fair. Carried. • ... 
· The by-law to levy a rate for J·t•atls and· britlges was reatl a "'COJHl aJH! t.hird time [ 
and paRsed. 
MoYed !,y Mr. \Vintenmte, secoJHled l,y Mr. Strong, that a legal "]'inion l:e aoked of 
Christopher Hol•ins"11 Q. C., aR to the contentiou of tl1e TownRIJips of MaidRtOlJP and 
RocheRter, that the building and repairin\£ of all lll·i(lge~ on the Bellt> River Rlwuld he '' t 
borne exdn8i,·ely by the County uut ·of the gcm~ral fund~, and JH,t out of the umd awl 
bridge appr"]'Iiation of those municipalities; that the \Varden antll\1eR~l~. Wintemute f ~' 
and Coste be a committee til lay a fair arul full case of the matter l•eforl.' Mr. Rol1insuu.~fc 
and report his opiuion to the eoun~il at the ,June ses~iou to he then finall,Y al'tetl ll]'Oll ·~ T 
bv the eour.cil. Carried. egJ 
·Moved in amendment by 1\Tr. \Vigle. secontletl J.:v :\fr. MeC'rrin, that tlw DJ()tion a>k- on t 
ing for a legal opinion from C. Robinson Q. C., be not ente1 tainetl. JaY 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lu~t. F 
The original motion was carried. Jng 
The committee on petitions an,] legislati"n l'J·e~en!ed their r ejHil 1 -l'e]'o!t rewl. re]~, 
(Appendix) l\1. ah 
Moved by Mr. Ellis, secunderl by Mr. V.'intenlllte, 1 h:tt the J·eport of the cil!ll!IJittee om 
on petitions a.ud legislation be arloptetl. Canierl. . ect 
The committee on the Huseom Taj'• Drain p1·eseuted their re1•ort. (Appendix) ;i. <~~p 
Mo,·ed by Mr. Strong, sec"ndetl hy Mr. Trembly, that the report of the R11~com ) 
Tap Drain Committee l•e adopted. Carrietl. 
Moved hy M. Ct.ste, sec"nded h~· Mr. Mailloux, that this eouueil adjourn 
first l\Innday in ,J uue next to eq uahze the aRse~~ment roils, and f"r other 
Carrier!. 
until the 
purposes. Cor 
' ~ I .~ J 
IRa 
\\'1 
Eq 
Ev 
Cl 
·r" " REPORTS. 
,: APPE;DIX A. 
~ <J the Warden, Reeve&, and Deputy-Reeves, of the County of Essex, in Council 
i assembled : 
e f Gentlemen,-Your special committee appointed to select members of your council 
11 _'..!form the standing committees fur the current year beg leave to report . 
rr 'f" That they have as in the previous years placed all the Reeves in the Finance and 
egisl:ltion Committees, and all the Deputy-Reeves and Reeves, who have no Deputies 
· on the Hoad and Bridge Committee in order that every Municipality in the County 
1ay have a vote in the two important Comrnitteea of your Council. · 
. For the four remaining standing committees on "'Gaol, Legislation & Petitions, Print-· 
,mg and Education" each of the thirty one (31) members of your council ha8 been 
reJected for one committee only, and the Reeve and Deputies from the same munici-
ality have been placed on different committees; care has also been taken to place on each 
e ommittee, members from various parts of the county, giving no advantage to any 
ection or municipality, and fomnng the committees in as fair and impartial a manner 
<~~possible. 
n Annexed is the list of Connn1ttees as selected. 
A;! of which is respectfully submitted. 
'· Committee Room, Jan. 24, 1888. 
\ Standing Committees of the County Council of Essex, for 1888: 
N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
1 FIXAKCE A:ND BQUALIZATION • 
. ~ All the Reeves.-Messrs. Anderson, Auld, Coste, Coulson, Cousineau, Gaboury, l~airsine, King, Laird, McCreery, J. McKee, Morand, Reaume, Strong, Trembly, ~~gle~ IWinteiinlte, and \Vright-18. Chairman Finance-Mr. Coste. Chairman 
quahzatwn-The Warden, Mr. Wr·ight. 
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
All the Deputy-Reeves, and Reeves who have no Deputy.-Messrs. Anderson, ~altzer, Brown, Coste, Coulson, Driscoll, Ellis, Hedrick, Gaboury, King, Mailloux, C~Oam, McEvoy, K McKee, J. McKee, Meoton, Monis, Odette awl Stone-19. 
' airman, Mr. McCain. 
GAOL. 
E~lessrs. A.nderson, Brown, Cousineau, Ellis, Hairsine, He<lrick, King, Mailloux, Mc-
voy, ~IorTrs and Odette-11. Chairman, Mr .... Odette. 
LEGISLATION A')<D PETITION. 
-~essrs. ~i1ld, Coste, Laird, J. McKee, Trembly, Wigle, Wintemute and Wright 
· Chatrman, Mr. \Vintemute. • 
PRINTI:NG. 
01M~ssrs. Baltzer, McCain, 1\IcCreer·y, K McKee, Morand, Reaume and Strong~7. lau·man, 1\'h. Morand. · 
EDUCATION. 
Mes8rs. Coulson, DI'i;;coll, Gahourv, Meston and Stone--5 Chairman, Mr . .,Coulson . 
. ..... ' -...._ " : 
:) 
" 
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APPEXDIX B. 
;~~ f?¥ tj ' ----=--
«Jonnty 1freasurer's Rt>IHH'ts. 
To the 'Varuen, Reeves 
assembled: 
(1) 
and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in 
Sta 
\ fl887. 
~an'y 
gouncil} 
The County Treasurer woulu beg to submit the usual statements: 
I ,, 
~j. 
1st statement of Receipts and Expenditurs for 1887. 
2nd " " Different Municipalities. 
3rd " " Amount of Road appropriation. 
4th " " Debentures under Bv-Law 207. 
5th '· " ,, " v ·' 99. 
6th " " Ruscom Drain Debentures By-Law 54. 
7th " " New Ruscom Drain Debentures By-Law 54. 
8th " " Amount of Ruscom Drain Expenditure. · 1 
You will see the balance on hand for the year ending 31st Decem her, 1887, amounts \sss 
to $12312.90, amounte due to be paid Jan., as follows.: "'"f.an 
, Ruscom Drain Debentures and Coupons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4508 00 . · 
Over paid on " " " . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2081 00 
Due for Dec. quarter Criminal Justice about................ 2000 00 
Due Colchester North .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323 00 
Warrants at Essex Co. Bank........................ . . . .. 1200 00 
\lSSj 
$10,112 00 ~Jan. 
I 
Amount on hand for current expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $2,200 90 1 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Cou~ty Treasmrer's office, Sandwich, 24th Jan., 1888. County Treasurer, Essex. 
( 
~ ' ' I ' . 
'"h 
(2) 
Statement of Rece1pts mvl Expenditures for the year ending 31st Decemuer; 1887. 
fl88T. ' RECEIPTS. ~an'y 1 Cash on hand ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,992 77 
il}' Non resident lands ........... , ................ $11,619 25 
Criminal J nstice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,524 58 
Municipal... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,480 25 
(_ Redemption... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,195 65 
,..! County rates............................. .. .. 22,914 24 
Jury......................................... 109 31 
Land Sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,511 22 
Common Schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 750 00 
Merchants Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 00 
18lsss · 
"fan. 2 Balance on hand. . . . . . . ..................... $12,312 90 
. EXPENDITURES. 
\1887. . )0 ~Jan. 1, Criminal Justice ................................ $ 
_ 
1 
Municipal ................................... . 
JO I Road Improvement...................... . ... . 
Jury ........................................ . 
Redemption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Municipalities ............................... .. 
Common Scooo1s .............................. . x. 
Ruscom Drain ................. ; ............. .. 
Debenture~ and Interest under By-law 54 ....... .. 
" " " " " 207 ........ . 
" " " " " 99 ... 0 ••••• 
Interest. ............................ · .. · · · · · · 
Merchants Bank. . . ......................... .. 
Amount to Balance ............................ . 
9,578 74 
11,039 55 
7,860 53 
1,932 30 
1,162 09 
4,680 04 
3,750 00 
148 90 
269 24 
1,390 00 
1,350 00 
153 88 
3,470 00 
$50,104 50 
$59,097 27 
$46,784 37 
12,312 90 
$59,097,27 
THOS. H. WRIGHT 
County Trt!as., Essex. 
1 Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
1 Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1888. 
·' 
( 
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(3) St;~.tement of account with the different .MunicipalitieE for !'oad appropriation, 
31st May, to 31st December, 1887. 
{llun: 
Due Due bder~ 
.Municipality. Municipality County ~her 
Anderdon ............................................. $ 167 52 $ ~d 
Amherst burg .................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 77 · <ei ( 
Belle River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 83 ljfiel 
Colchester North. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 04 'f:he 
Colchester South. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40 ]chc 
Essex Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 85 39 'ngs1 
Gosfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 604 . 58 m 
Kingsville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 49 ersei 
Leamington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 30 aids 
Malden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 424 80 . f.lue 
Mersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 317 79 !lee 
Maidstoue............................................. 261 56 ..,;he 
Rochester........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 175 31 lndv 
Sandwich East.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 694 39 knd> 
Sandwich West........................................ 494 03 fd1 
Sandwich Town............................. . . . . . . . . . 153 22 bu 
Tilbury West. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 170 06 · _ md 
$3,986 25 ""$9231 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
\ Co. Treas., Es_ sex. Co County Treas. Office } 
Sandwich; 2nd Jan., 1888. and 
( 
·r 
1 I' 
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. (4) ~tatement of uc.count with the different ~1unicipalities from 31st May to 31st Decem-
Due'l'p. 
$ 
·m 1887. 
{llunicipalit.v. · Due Co. 
bdernon .....................•...•............•....... ~ '1,155 47 
ty ~ber~~burg.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 774 81 
ve Rn·er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • 169 30 
<ei Centre ..........•................................• 
. ljfield... . • . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . .. 1,053 68 
·~hester N urth . · ...................................... . 
.lchcster South ........................................ . 
ngsnlle ..................•........................... 
nington.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .. 
ersea.... . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .• . • . • . . . • . .............. . 
aidstuu~ ..........•..•.....•...........•.......•..... 
,~Ji~;,;, .: :. ::.:: •.• ·:.: .• ·: .. : •• ·:.:: ~.: ·:·: ..•. : .. : 
kndwich West ........................................ .. 
bury\Vest ......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
960. 12 
1,517 27 
1,387 21 
100 00 
1,402 54 
3,151 21 
2,745 17 
553 10 
323 74 
'
dwich Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · . · ... . 
_ ndsor....... . . . . . . . . . . . • •..•. · ...•....••...•....•...• 
$14,969 88 $323 74 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
x. tOo. Treas. Office } 
Co. Treai!., Essex. 
andwich, 2nd Jan., 1888. 
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Ruscom Drain Debentures nn<ler By-Law 5-!. 
'l'wentv-eight Debentures numbered fronll to 28 inclusive .............. $33,181 01 en 
• ' ' s Debentures paid to January 1887 ........................ $ 8,017 52 . 
Debentures unpaid to January 1894 ...................... 25,163 18 el 
Si;33181 ()) el ~ ' ~ <;;; 
1 THOS. H. WRIGHT, f,' 
Co. Treasurer, of Es~ex.'' 
· County Treas., Office, } 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1888. \ 
Statement of New Ruscom Drain Debentures issued under By-Law 54 per resoln· 
tion County Council 188ti. 
Six Debentures numbered from I to 6 as follows: 
4 Debentures from 1 to 4@ $200 each ...................... $ 800 00 
2 " " 5 to 6 @ $177 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 00 
·Debenture paid No. I, A@ $200 ............. · .............. $ 200 00 
Debentures unpaid No's 2 to 6 inclusive. . . . . . ............. . 
being 3 Debentures @ $200 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. GOO 00 
2 " @ $177 each .......................... 354 00 
' .\ 
( 
$1,154 00 'a1 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treas., Office, } 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1888. 
Co. Treasurer, of Es!ei. 
Statement of Ruscnm Drain account frqm 31st 1\:Iay to 31st December, 1887., 
1887. 
May 31 Amount overdrawn .............................. $ 1!9 73 
Junel8 
" " 
1888: 
Jan. 2 
Cash paid Thos. McCreery war. 140 .......... ~ .... . 
" " Robt. Lamarsh " 144 ............... . 
" " P. A. Strong " 139 ............... . 
" " Pierre Trembly " 138 ............... . 
8 00 
4 00 
7 00 
4 00 
Amount overdrawn ................ . 
.............. $172 73 
Co. Treas:, Office, 
Sandwich, 2n<l Jan., 1888. } 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas., of Essex. 
,.I. 
.. ;, 
Tl 
Sa 
.·~ 
17 ' ·~ 
~ ~.· 
Swtement of Debentures is~ued under By-Law No. H9. 
1 01 en Debentures nuinhered from 1 to 10 inclusive . . 
S900 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... $ 9,0000 00 
ebentures pai'd No. 1, @ $900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 00 
1 00 ebentures unpaid No's 2 to 10 inclusive being 9 Debentllres 
. ~ $900 each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,100 00 $9,000 00 
s~ex.'4 THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas., of Essex. 
Co. Treas., Office, } 
·mdwich. 2nd Jan., 1888. 
:oln· Statement of Debentures issued under By-Law 207. 
hirtv Debentureo numbered from 1 to 30 inclusive 
8500 each ...................................................... $ 15,000 00 
ehentures paid No's 1 to 24 inclusive being 24 Debentures 
1 00 
~ 8500 each ......................................... $ 12.000 00 
ebentmes unpaid No's 25 to 30 inclusive being 6 Debentures 
. 6500 each.......................................... 3,000 00 $15,000 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas., of Essex . 
Co. Treas., Office, } 
f ()() 'ancl\vich, 2nd .fan., 1888. 
''ex. Satement of account of H. S. Entrance Examination at E~sex Centre for 1887. 
sex. 
Jl88i. 
\July l~ uf~ t8~~~l~:. ~~i·d· ~-: ~-· .1\.i~~~~l:. f~~. ~~~~l~~~~i~~- ..... $ 94 65 
11888. Jan. 17 To Amount pu.id D. A. Mu.xwell for . · 
{
1887
_ Examination Dec., 1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 00 
'Dec. 15 To Amount paid T. Girardot for 
B of Examiners for Teachers, Windsor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 90 $276 55 
The ab?ve are the amount~ pa1d for the year 1887 to T. Girardot, for Teachers Exam-
. mation and to D. A. l\1axwe1l for 'Entrance Examination at Essex Centre High 
School. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas., of Essex. 
Do. Treas., Office, } 
Sandwich, 26th Jan., 1888. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Report of the Auditors of Criminal Justice Accounts 
To the \Varden, Jleeves, and Deputy Ree\·e~ of the County d Ess~x in Council 
assembled: r' 
. Gentlemen,-Under the proviHions of ehapter 13, 4i Victo!'ia, Ontario statutes, the I, I 
, Auditors of Crin1inal Jnstiee Aceounts are l'equil'ed to n1ake every· year a report to the ·~: 
County Cm~n.cil of any il'I'CQJILtrity in the accounts presented to ~hem or any o~her 1 
matters wluch they may thmk ought to be br·ought under the notree of the counctl. .!:; . 
The Auuitors have great pleasure in reporting that the the marked improvement in !\ J 
· the in·eparatioJi of the accounts which was mentioned in the report two years ago ha~ · ' 
been stm1uily progres~ing,and that at the present time there are very few irregularitie>, · 1 
in fact none worth repnrting upon, the government having only deducted one dollar 
from the last quarters at:count instead of large amounts as hefore,-thiR improvement 
is due to the f<ICt that your Audik>rs are hetter acquainted than formerly with the 
proper tariff, and have gradually hronght Magistrates and Constables to put in more 
correet. amounts. 
Since the last report made by your Auditors a letter has been received from the f 
govemment acknowlerlging that your Auditors were right. in claiming, that th• Con· :' 
stables should he paid for conveyan<'e to tranRport prisoners from the place of ar:eot fr,. 
to the magistrates. This faet should be known by Constables who have had their clauns ·I 
disallowed before, and ceased to charge for Raid conveyances. 
Your Auditors beg to call the attention of the council to the clause in their report 
two years ago recommending that the Sheriff's printing should be given by tender 
along with the rest of the County printing instead of being done without contract. 
All of which is respeetfully snlm1it.ted. 
Signed, 
" 
" 
Windsor, January 13th, lS88. 
. APPENDIX D. 
C. R. HORNE. 
THOS. McKEE. 
N. A. COSTE. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and DeJ?uty Reeves of the County of Essex in Council!'· 
assembled: 
Gentlemen,-In accordance with a resolution passed by your Honorable body thi; 1 
morning, your Clerk 'begs leave to report that the Assessment Rolls of 1887 _for th: l 
following municipalities in th1s County have not been filed with him as reqmred b~ ' 
law viz: 
Anderdon 
Colehester North 
Colchester South 
Malden 
Amherst burg 
Essex Centre 
Kingsville 
Sandwich 
Go~ field 
- Al,l of which is respectfully submitted. 
Council Chamber, Jan. 25th, 1888. 
,. 
Signsd 
·l 
t 
THOS. McKEE, 
Co. Clerk, Ess~x. 
I 
** 
.iPl'E:\l>iX E. 
'!',, t.lie War<lcm fLIHllllPJUl.•n;; of the .:Olunicipal Council of the Couuty ufE,~ex.· 
:il Ge;!tle!uen,-l"uln· eunnni:.H~e on r•.dueatiun Leg Ie:lYe t.J l'L~port aH fulltnvs: 
t, That we reeolllllle!Hl your c~o'lll<'il tu pt>titi"n.tlJt) Ontario Lc•gislature for imTeaRecl he g<Aet'll!llel:t :lid to the Uc>llegiatc InRtitut,p,.;, llig!t anrl Conmwn ~clwo],; uf the Pro-lte .' rin•:e, and thn~ a <'lll'Y ,,f thi:; t·e,;,,]ntiuu be sC>nt tu e~tdt Count,v Uunneil of t.hiR Pro-
er r l'i!i<'C l'eqne:;ting thelll t:l C•l-!lj>C:W1e in t.hi:; !llaiiel'. 
!:; Awl we furtlter l''"'~•o~nmetul that a hy-l:tw he; intrwlueed to e.stahli.-oh a. High ~dwol 
in !1: in the viiLtg., of L,~;tmingt•m in a<;:'<'t'cbnce wi1l1 n resulut i.m intrmlucerl nt this session 
1
a
8 
; ,,f tlw Cumwil hy .:\Ir. Cunh•ou, gr,.,\'1. cJ Lc·<11llington in c·omplianC'e with the nec:efisary 
. mquir•·meuto of 1_]1e Sch"ol Act. 
e~, ' All of 'vhit·h ]ro; l'm.:pectfnll.Y l-'Ubtnitted. 
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Statement of;te,;ouut wit,!t •ltif..;:·,~nt. .'.lunicipiilit.ie~ up t" :!5th .January, 1tid8. T 
rt1uni~ipality. Alll't Dtllo Cu. 
Awlenlon ........................................ ~ 855 .j() 
Au!herstl,ntei'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. GOJ ::!1 
Bt,lle Hive1·.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lfi!J :30 
Essex Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .. 
Gostield .......................................... . 
Colche:;ter NtHth .................................. . 
Colchester 8outh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .. 
Kingsville ........................... : ....... .. 
Leami11gt•m. . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Met·sea ..................... ...................... . 
MaiJstone ....... "............................. . 1,517 :!.7 
l\ialden.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .... .'.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 177 fi:!. 
Pelee IsLm,] .......... · ............................ . 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,40:J 5-± 
Sandwich East ............... ~..................... 2,151 21 
ful' 18ciU, J,2v0 87 1. 
Sawlwic!t West .................. f.,l. lB87, 1,48-± :30 J 2,745 17 
773 7:3 
Atu't Due Ti·t 
$ . G 
r
aud 
,tun 
\\ 
ltun 
2:3 ,74 [ T 
:md 
was 
t~ (~0 
f., T 
. I A 
;~;andwich Town. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. 
Tilbury West ................................... .. 
vVindsor ......................................... . 
$!1,353 57 ~.,J ' 
THOS. H. WHIGHT, 
· Couuty Treas., Oi!ice, 1. 
Saw! wit·h, 2ritlt .Tau., l kS3. J 
Co. Treas., "r E»ex G 
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APPENlJlX ({. 
T1Jthe War<len, Heeve,; awl Deputy-Reeves of-the, County of Es:;ex in Council 
as:<embled. '~i·' ! Gentlemen,-Your ·commissioners ap1Juintecl during the June Ses,;iuu of 188() tu let 
r
audurersee tlt" buil<liug of a bridge u\·er Be.lle l:ti\·m· at the l3a:;c Line between. Maid-
;tune awl Huchestec, heg le:we tu report as hlluws: 
. We have had cuut.meterl u lirst das~ trestle bridge with four stone abutment> of one 
hundred feet in length all<l sixteen feet in wiclt.ll, at a cost of $1,080. ' 
[ 
T!Je aLu~ments ar-e built uf stone ancl cement~ twenty fee.t long, ele.vei.J feet iu height· 
·1:Hl tlnee teet tluck. We ha<l the ul<l gra<le r,LJse.l ~.> a he1ght of s1x feet, and furty 
was ia bn,;th, the top of .vhich i> twenty feet in width with sitle ~lopes of 1} to 1 at 
:i<:<J>l of ~il ti 64. 
~ This IYol'k is fully cumpleted and accep~ed hy your eommi~siuuers. 
· I All of which is !'espectfully submitted. 
GEO. A. \VINTEMUTE, 
L'. F. STRONG, 
ex 
C< nnm issionar~. 
APPI<~XDIX H. 
Deputy-Ree•·es ot' the County of EsBex, 111 Council 
Gentlemen,-Your Finan~;e Committee beg leaYe to report. 
That the following accounts be ]'ai<l: 
Pequegnot & Co., lamps ete .......... _ .............................. · · · .. $ 
.. D. A. M:axwell, Insueeto!' of s~;!J,wls, po;:tage ............................. . 
!lr. Copeland, one l;Ltnk book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
~ewsume and Leyden, stationary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Clerk of the Peace, case for blanks ...................................... · 
" " " jurv book ........................................ .' .. . 
" , '' " 'exJ:ress charges on blanks ............................. . 
Yidur Ouellette, postage account for Co. Treas.,•county Clerk and Inspector 
of school ~. R.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. · · · · 
~Sheriff Iler, binding gazettes .............................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
La~salme and Son, furniture and repairs for Council Chamber .............. .. 
Tpat the :mwunt of 'Vallace Gr·aham, for printing amounting to $22 R5 be re-
fene<l to the Pl'inting Committee. 
That the amount of Bartlet and :Macdonald for gaol supplies be paid ........ . 
Aho that Jlilol'ton awl Chl'istie, articles for the gaol he paid ................. .. 
Purser and Sons, repairs to boilers etc ..................•................. 
3 75 
15 30 
5 50 
21 00 
8 00 
3 00 
75 
44 00 
15 00 
22 75 
Joseph Doust, hooks for registrars offire .............................. · . · · · 
. Connelly Bros., carri;tge for do ................. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
'Copp, Clark and Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
21 53 
7 85 
14 60 
17 00 
55 
152 00 
5 55 
300 
5 50 
2 00 
~· 'Y· Masor,, supplies for Co. Treas. office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
,·~Fulmer, horse and buggy fur County ............................... . 
ril<;S og~·oe'. _statiol.tal'Yt fofr C<~.t Tre~s.,c ... T ....... ffi: ........................ .. 
~ · · y, repau·R o urm ure rn ,o. reas o ce ....................... . 
( ewwme :mel Levden, stationary for Co. Treas .......................... .. 
l. W, Ma~on, sui;plies Co. Clerk'R office . . . . . • . . . . . ........ · . · · · · · · · · · · · 
15 25 
23 26 
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I, 
That the <tpplieatiott uf tl1e Ulltill'i" ltii~e .-L<.-; . .,·i;tlitJ)L I.e n"t <-ltlvttaitH:d, 
That the 'll'iJEC<Iti"a of Gt>,JJ·ge l. :-ltaitlt f"r .fallit .. l' illl<t ecu·e tak;,t· .,f the . hat1V 
House he nut o:ntertained, a,; there <It'" nu •:. uplaints ag•1i11si the etlic:ieu"r of theo. h~up 
e11t earetak'"t· · : '' emt:J 
¥our cunuuitree h::s ret:eire<l awl !nuked in, 'tht, CtJuutr Ckdc:; rl'tum of lj,.,1, ,e') by 
ios\le<llast yeaJ• t.o Auctioneers a.JlloJllllting to !SHU, awl ]'l;t:Oilllllell<l tktt the '111,111 r,ent~' 
tilc•tl. 11 () 
lOll!' cuunuiHee Jt,s <:<•.rd'nll.y l'l'YiL,\i'td ihe l'ejliW! llf tlw <UH!iturs of Crimniu:tl 
counts fuJ- the kst yp-n·, :til:! lH···- t .. l't"'llllllJWa<: it he ado!Jll'd a ad l'J'illtt•d iu tite \' , 
. ' ·. .~ ' Ollllll 
utes u1 the C!ltll•:Il. 
1 
.. 
The usual ,;tatl'tll<·.uh awlre:•,J't.< ui' ll:v C·-•l!llt\· Treasun·r \H:l'L• c:uvfnll.r'r·ead , 
yunr ""lllllltttee :\lld fonwl ,;atisfact"J'\'. . 
. That the (\nllll.l' t'lerk ·•nlr allu\l.'~f;~ 7!! for r!J,, ;\.'''"'"lltL'I\i ,-,[],. a:,d n .. ;it:e> ,, 
de''' t OJf $Ti z\l. · · ~ 
Yuttr ctnnmitt•'" h>t\'illg r~.:.;ilsi.ler·e,[ tlte •tpplic t!_i.Jtl of,) wl~.: lf,rue f"t· Iee> v, '!l'o th' 
amine Lunaties, re<:lllllute!HI that he he ]Hti·l $100 for· all ex::~1uiaatiuB" Ill' t•• o\,: :t\it 
;;;td that ia futun• he be p:tid the sante fetos as '':tl'IJ Dllet,,l. is e~<titletl tu iJ.I" la\1'. 
lUl\1' Fill:Ulce ConuniLtee lwsing t:u·efully c·on.-<i,J,,n,,[ tlw t[Ue~tion uf tl1e ercc' Gent! 
uf :\ f:-i.J\li;e uf [{d'ttge fur t)H• [!dOll' of /Jtc Ct>t\llty, <llll[ aftcer hL'<ll'il1g ([H: [at]j.,, '•,dl,. .. Jt WH 
lll'e>'i·JUolr addt·t,ssed the O.Jn;wil, kt\'e eome to the eondtt~iun t:l:Lt it \\'iJU]d l,e '' nlmt 
Ln· vuur ~;ouueil t:J :tppuiilt a S\ll'ci:d C.Jllltnittee with full power 10 ascel'tain lritdi ualizE 
site for s;titl Honse of H.efuge, hnild ing> etc., w,n[d l'ust, wh:ct ,,·unltl I.e the :UJlfU:t!t +he 1 
l'enoliture for s;ttue, and al"' whet·,, the best lucat.iuu mn L<o found, iu a w .. :.,[ t" tu: the u 
a~ iuil and eoruplete a !'eput t tu _Y<ll!J· Coun~il at the .J uuc :-lce~;;iulJ as if it lwl ab. c~ts: 
''''ell de•:icJ,,[ tug" Pll with 1lte sd;,·ru·~. in order tlnt the!'e may be no dt~laY to caL 'inm 
out the undertaking if you tinallv de<·ide in !an•t· ,f t.he nmlert:tking. ;eou 
That. 31P<sr:- Dr. Ki.ng, ~~. A. Co~te, Ch~''· A. ~VintelHUte, H. }lorawl :tltd .1., }']' 
Anld lJe :q•]'lllllted t.o fuJ·nt tJtt, s:ud tipe:·t:d <·ummttic•e. ·• a 
With reference to the clairu uf' Mai<l~tune ant! t{udte~ter tu be refm;: All 1 
'uut ,f the geut·r:<l funds uf the County, l:;t:l±K G4, yonr cu!lilllith·e bvg ]e;n·e to Ie: 
that in .June, l8HG, the Ht,eves of 21laitlst"ue an<l Eul'lwster aske'~ fur four hun1L 
,[,Jlar~ to he pnt in a ln·i•lge o1'et' Belle H.irer on condition that. the two Muniei]ME:. Cum 
1yutrl<l pay the h:lhll!'e, that yout· Cmmeil <ledded tu gin~ them E::300, the b;,bw·e 
l,,, Ltken out of the lbad awl Bridge appropriation, tlut tlu, ye<ll' after, the ~:20\Jw·· 
increased to :ti):iOO with tlw nwlerHt:mrling, tlnt the l•aLmce \Y:ts tube !'aid l1y the,\, .. ,_ 
,:hip~ int<~t·e:;tt·d, therefore your eummitle<O neellllllm;wl that the cbitu of .\faJJ;:. 
an<l ltochPst.t~t· til 8l,:~-1d G4 IJe nut :tllllWe<l, and tlmt the Council do what 11a:; prm:-: Tot 
lv agree<!, whidt if Mai.dst"ue and Hoehester refn..-e ll•JW tu _aecept., sh.•,ultl he. srt:'.l· • a1 
byt:tki!tg the amount from th~ j{,,ur.:,'::_t~l _Bndge <L]'j•J'U]'l'la!Iull ,f tlw .tw~> to;ln:h:, G 
¥out· l'<Jil11lllttee recummeuct that ::;iii) tle gm11terl f,, the Ceutml·~pnng Fau :- •en 
Stllek Sale at Essex Centre, awl tweuty-tive dollar~ to the Tilbnrv Wei't Spnng be m;;e 
Your •·ummittee reeommend that rw' Hpecial grants he given f,,r 'High Sdwul]illl'J"' We 
tlns v Pal'. · epar1 
' Tl;at ~:2~) l"' grante;l "" la:;t yeary• the ~"uth v>~,,x FamH:r~_ lt~:;titnte: : ,,; 0~~~~ 
\V1th J·den·tH·e to ]<,zr:t Iler's petttlOJII .""Ill' ,.,Jllllltttt.ee J,.; nut 111 iavor 11! :.,:·•tuLn,_ he fe 
satu('· e 
.\.ll of which i.., t·t·iipc:ctf;tll.v snlnnittt·,L h~n~ 
?\. A. COSTE, 
C,mmittee Jt,utu, .l an nary ~it h, HltlH. 
.-ld)PEXJ>IX I. 
"' To the Wanleu, Hee\·es lW<l Jleptll.\' Het,ves ,,f tiw Connty 
assembled. 1 
uf Es:-:~ex, 
Chuiru~<. wn 
We 
•uiltl 
Yo 
lltat 1 
~" m 
ru.Cum,:: Re 
, ' Gentlemen,. Your spe<'iiil committ~>e appoiuted to <'onfer witit the owner,; ,''f 
\Vind~or allll Sandwich grarel rl!lad, J,eg tu rep<)t;t :1~ ful!ow~: · 
:hut' 
l•we 
hat ;ve lmve been mnhle to confer with C<Jl. A. Rankin as to what his roarl could 
holl''1
1
t for, and would tecummend that a eounnittee of this council )1c appointed to 
eiu'b c'Jn:;it\emtioa an·1 ~a:;·~e5~; 5 nw~ schetne that all the toll roads conltl be pur-
<e'i by t!u r: >Ll!lty, >tn.l :tl-;J clll.~ ti10 vltui~ip LliticJ:l wll > hwe n J t.lll r n.ls will be 
penoatell. . ~of which is respectfully sn lnmt.tetl. Sgd. JNO A. AULD, 
Ulutirman. 
}rothe Warrle11, HeeYe8 and Deputy Rct'·:e" .lf the c,maty of Essex, m Coimcil 
,f asoemhletl. 
Gentleruen,"-Your Road and Br·idge Conunittce beg le>tve to tepurt as follows: 
, It W<l$ thought expetlient to euntinue the present system of levying a rate for roa<ls 
, ti lJridges, and your committee recummenrl that 1 of a mill in the dollar on the 
: ttillized asse'ir'ment oflast year be levied <tmounLing to $7,919 74. ~.•J he expe!lllerl on 
, +he dif!'et·eat tmuls and bridges a~ te~ommended l>y the road eummissiuner·R, subjed 
the Jireetiun of the council, and that ench 11unicip<tlity re<;.;lVe the portion it raiseR 
;his t1pproptiation. fnm· colllmittee recommend that the sum of one hundred dollars be granted out of 
;eounty funds towards the repair~ of the River CanarLl Bridge on cunditi9n that 
Townships of Anrlerdou and Sandwich \Vest eal:h ap]'ropri:tte out of tln~ir county 
,.1 allowanl:e, the sum uf iifty dollars for the came purposes. 
All of whieh is respectfully Hnhmitte<L · Sg<l. 
Committee Ruom, .hn. 27th, HlSS. 
W'VI. :,r,CAIK, 
Clminnan .. 
,1, APPENDIX K 
: Tothe"Yanlen, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in c.,uncil, 
'1 • aRsemhle<l. 
lo !· Gentle1nen,-Your gaol committee havir,g carefully examined the Gaol anrl Court 
* ou;e, rep ott aa follows: 
,. We take pleasure in testifying to the dean and orderly condition of the different 
epartments, and the ::ells allll kitchen in conncdion with the gaol, which satisfactory 
, 0D<htr~ll1 of thiugs refiect~ gten,t credit upon the gaolet and matron. 
'' We find that in consequence ot' the preseuce of three imheeile inlllates of the gaol in 
he female clevartment, the mc1tron is \'ery much overworked, and we would recom-
end that ~n~h an all<>wance be made aR to enable her to employ Rome assistance until 
he above mentioned inmates he removed, and we would reeommentl that the sum of ~<. wnty-five dollars a year be allowed for nbnve purpose. -~Ve_ also recommend that double windows with ventilators be vut in the part of the 
'Utltlmg occupied by the prisoners, and duu1Jle doors opening to the outside. . 
, Your committee would recommend as was done hv your Gaol Committee last vear ~tat this coundl petition the Local Legislature of Oi1tario praying that sume provision 
1
, ~"made fur- the idiots and imbecile petsons now confinerl in our county gaul.. R~gal'lliug t.he sumrested chan<res in the c,mrt. Room, your committee recommend ~ut the pr·esent jn<lges chair be ';,xchanged for one that is capable of being raised and 
'wered, that the judges deRk be mat!e level, that the clerks desk be made level and 
. - . / 
l ,' 
J 
·,' 
"! 
,, ! 
d 
i 
··-·':' 
24 
wider than at present, aiHl that the judges platform l>e move<.l back to the wall. 
All of which is I'e~pectfully submitted. eru 
Sg<l. H. C. ODETTE, Tl 
Committee Room, Jan. 27th, 1888. 
APPE~DIX L. 
Report of the Printing Committee. 
ChairmaiL iJer 
(ear 
'f~; 
-l'a~ 
To the Warden, Reeves ancl Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council inc l~ri assembled. me Gentlemen,-Your committee beg leave to report that they have examined the AI 
claim made by Mr. \Vallace Graham of the \Vindsor Record, respe<.:tiug some printin#• 
done in l 886 and 7, an<l would recommend that the said account be not entertained. !C 
-That the account ofT. M. White of the Review for $5 50 be pai<.l. .. c 
· Your committee after having exn,mined the assessment rolls, and assesRment 1wtices 
ascertain that they are not what they ought to be according to contract and deter· 
mined to r•port to your council to refuse them, but that under· direction of yourcoun·r· 
cil, they uow recommend that the assessHient. rolls and notices be accepted as it wouiJ . 
he too late to mder others, but that in future the assessment rolls be not included in T 
the tender for the county printing, hut should be ordered by each Municipality tu suit. 1 
their particular requirements. 
' And your committee would further recommend that tenders for printing he aoked G1 
fvr, and tl1at the Clerk fur·nish a ~tatement to the County newspapers of the amount olio 
of printing and advertising required.; such tenders to be received up to the 21st day of Tl 
. February next at 2 o'clock p. m., and that the \Varden, the chairman of the Printin~ >ill 
Committee and the County Clerk be a committee to rec<live and open said tenders, the d 
party 1·eceiving the contract to euter into huntls for the proper fnlfilment of the same. A: 
The following printing and adve1tising is required: 
600 copies of the minutes of the regular sel'siom, same style, Hize and paper :1.1 the 
Jnne session of 1885. C1 
300 copies of special session (same as the regular.) i' 
We wou_ld further recommend thrrt 10,000 Magistrates hla.nh be also tendered f,;rat 
the same t1me. · -
. Advertising list of convictions quarterly including 20 copies in sheet form for the 
Clerk of the Peace. 
Tenders to state price for each, list of convictions. 
All ,;f which is respectfully ~ubmitted. 
Couuuittee R<mu, Jan. 27th, 1888. 
APPENDIX M. 
$~ 
Sgd. HENRY MORAND, . R, 
Chairman. cer 
To the Warden, Reeves an<l Depntv-Ree1·es of the County of Essex, in Council T, 
assemhle<l. 
G 
.Gentlemen,-Your Committee on "Legislation and Petitions" beg leave to report. ice 
That with reference to the communication of the County Clerk of Elgin emhody- ce 
ing the.re~olution of that Countv Council to the Ontario Legislature asking that 
Gaolers, Police Magistrates and all officers whose salaries are paid by County Cou~JCIJ,. . 1l 
he appointed in future by said Councils, and that Sherif!'", 1'!-egistrars and all officer;, .1 
who are pa1d by fees should be appointed by a vote of the people. . m 
. , Your committee is of opinion that your council should send a memorial to tl~e LegJ~: :!.' 
· lature asking that GAolers, Turnkeys and other County ofticers should be appomted b) 1 
th!! Coun,ciis, but not the Magistrates which they thing Rhould be appointe1l b)· the 
'· 
25 
overnment; as to Sheriffs, and Registrar~, your committee thinkR it is better to let 
em stand as they are. 
The commnnieation from W ellend asking for the abolition of Grand Juries wail con-
'laiL iJered, and it is not the opinion of your committee, that a case has been made out 
(early.against the Grand Juries, and that the matter be left over for further con-
. ~eration. · 
\The communicati.on from the CouJ?-tY of W elland about the lunatics kept in gaol is 
-l'artily concerned m by your committee, and we recommend that the same be adopted 
ld that a duplicate of the memorial sent laRt year to the Ontario Government about arie Befort, Ida Cook and G. Poquette, be again sent to the Ontario Government re-ncil mdmg them that the Grand Juries and the Council have repeatedly asked for the moval of these parties so far without avail, and praying that the same be attended to. the All of which is reRpertfully submitted. 
ti J• Sgd. GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
1 n"! Chairman . 
. · Committee Room, Jan. 28th 1888. ___ _ 
,!Cei 
:~fJ[.· Report oft~::uE~~!r~~ Committee. 
lin ' 
.1 To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council sm · assembled. 
<ked Gentlemen,-Your special committee on the Ruscom Drain beg leave to report as 
JUnt ullows: 
f of That five hundred \nd fifteen dollars, ($515) worth of unsold debentures of the Rus-
tin~ >ID Drain be sold by the Warden and County Treasurer to pay outstanding Y.arrants 
the d overdrawn accounts. 
1me. All of which is respectfully sub~1itte<l. 
the 
Committee Room, Jan. 28th, 1888. 
;rat( 
APPENDIX 0. 
the Copy. 
Sgd. THOS. McCREERY, 
Chairman, 
Co. Treas., office, Sandwich, Jan. 25, 1888, 
$90. 
· Received frmn Thos. McKee the sum of ninetv doll:trs on accout of nine auctioneers 
nan. ·censes for the year 1887. • 
Sgd. THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer, Essex .. 
County Clerks Report of the Auctioneers Licenses. 
mcil To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled. 
t Gentlemen,-Your County Clerk begs leave to report the following Auctioneer11 
'Xir· 1ce_nses received by him for 1887, and amount paid to the County Treasurer as per 
that ce1pt attacherl. · · 
cit ·McClosky Maid stone 
;el;, · L. Pari . Sandwich West 
. m. Prossor Leamington 
rt: McGee Amherstburg 
I. · Monpetit Tilbury West tJe 
$ 10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
.10 00 
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N. Conway 
Thos. Clark 
James Wood 
F. Mellish 
Helle ltiYel· 
Cvlcheste•: ~';onth 
Cottam 
E~sex Centre 
All of which is respectfully subnntted. 
Jan. 27th, 1888. 
I . 
10 CIJ 
10 00 
10 fYJ 
~~t 
$90 00
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J_' \1 BY-LA \Vb. 
'! UY-LAW ~0- lti . 
. !By-L:tw to ap}:oint t\YO auditor~ for the County of E,sex for the. year 1888. 
. Pa~sed January 27th, 1888. 
~hereas by Sectio1~ 260, the cu_usoli<lated :l.Iul!icipal Ad of 1883_, every <?uuncil 
at the lir-st meetmg thereof m every yea,r after bemg July orgamzed, appomt two 
itors, one uf whum shall be such per~ou rts the head of the Council nominates, anu 
reas Peter Wright, Esq., the helt<l of the Contwil of the Corporation of the County 
''ex has in pursumtce of the said 'section w.miHated Emest Girardot, one of the 
.hulitui'S fur the vresent year. 
·it therefore etmeted uy tlte :Munidpal Cuuutoil of the County of Es~ex that the 
tinatiun uf the ~mne ErHei't Giranlot be aml the S<l.llle is ratified and conlinneu. 
. rrl be it fmther en<1Cte<l that E<lwar<l Allw.n·th be and is herelq appoint-
. 1uditor fur the Cuuntv of Es,;ex fur the pi'e~Ent year to act. in <.:onjunction with the 
Erne;t Girardot 
'Hll1e it further enade<l that the sai<l Eme:st Gimnlot aml Ed ward All wor-th shall 
'be entitle<! to r·eeei,·e aHa ~<1.lary the sum of :;eventy-tive dollars per annum, pay-
'<llli tmuually by the wanaut uf the \V<tr<len who is hereby authorized to Bign 
'ame pl'OYided that the work an(l ~erviee ret1uired tu be done and performed by 
la;t clau:;e of thi:; Bv-law are in aeeunlance therewith in addition to the work 
i11J·th in the fulluwing clause of this By-law. The tluties of said Autlitors ~hall be 
., pre>criLed in 8ection 261, of the CllllHulidate<l Municipal Act of 188:3. 
nd be it further enaeted tlMt the stl.i<l Amlitm·s shall abo prepar·e an· abstract of recetpt~, expeuditme~, as.;ets and lial1ilities of the said corporation and also a de-
;,Jstatement. of the said partir;uh•r·s uwler the different hea<ls aH they appear in the 
L of the County TreaHnrer, amlrepurt in duplicate all accounts ;mdited by them 
make a report of auy expenditures made cuntr:u·y to the law aud shall file the 
><nne in the otlit-e of the derk of the sai<l Cunuty within one month after their ap-
ntment. 
nis By-law shall take effect inuuecliatel_v frotu awlttfter the passing thereof. 
~;d)THOS. :\JeKEE, (:-)gd) PETER WRIGHT, 
Cler·k. Warden. 
BY-LAW :\0. 1~:3. 
lly-Law (u al'P"illt <I tru;;tee for the High Sdtllol at E8sex Centre. 
Pa:;~ed Januan· 27th, 18H8. 
'het·eas by By-law ::\u. 7ti Jiune~ .:--laylur une of tl1e tru8tees of the High School at 
x Centre in tlH! or(ler uf his appointmeut, retires from otlke on the 31st day of 
:rar·y 1~1~tant, awl it. is uece8")H'Y tu appoint another persun to till the vacancy-
, ' ·-~~JL,y In~ retiremwnt. 
_-itlherefore enactetll>y the Counl:il of the corporation uf the County of Essex :lam~s ~aylor uf the village of E8sex Centre be awl he is hereby appointed a 
'"" <Jt th~ High St:lwul at E;.;sex Centn~. 
;no lly-law shall take effed un the fa·st daY uf 
• '''
1) THO~ . .:\lcKEE, " 
' ' Cler·k. 
Februarv next. 
(Sgd) PETER'WRIGHT, 
War<len. 
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BY-LAW :\"0. li·±. 
A By-Law to assume Al'thur A venue iu 1 Le 1·illag~ uf Es,;ex Centre a8 a c,. 
lli~. lli 
P;1~Se<l J auuar:y 27th, ISS~ 
·whereas the village of E,;sex Ueutre h~s prayer[ this Comh.:il to aH>illlne a Cti• f· 
road known as lutlJUr avc;uue within ~aid village a~ a County Hwul auu has Ly l't., ~· 
tion under seal given itR a,;seu! that the said mad shoultl he ;•~sumerl as aCountvRt ~1;' 
And whereas it is tleemed experlieut to a~smue the sa.iJ 1·.;;><1 aHa County R"~;L ~' 
Be it therefore enacted hv 1 :w Council of the Ctl!'pontion of. E~~ex th; .. 1 the. th 
~treet or avenue in the village of Essex Centre known as Arthl1r aYenm·, he an:! as 
same is hereby assumed as a Cuuuty Roacl f, •r the pnqlll~e of expenrling t!Jl'l'e;;r ·' or 
share of the county appropriation a~ may be 1nade and for no other pm;v•se. 1 . (Sg<l) THOS. McKEE, (Sgrl) PETER WRIGHT."' et 
· Cledc · ' \\',;,, 
BY-LAW ~0. 125. 
A By-la\1' to establish a High Sl'ltt~tl! i :t tlll' C:nmty of E"'''X. 
Pa;,:,:.;,[ .Jmnwry :!ith, 1>' 
'\Vherllaii it is neeec:;;:uy to·eA<tlJli,h :moth··J· High School in the saitl Count:$ 
Essex 
c And ·whereas t I1i~ Council lm,;. l:een pntye<l that sueh· High Sdwol should 
established at the Yilbge of Leamington in the said County. , ~; 
ArHl 'Thereas the Et!ucfttion Cotmuittee 1::une<l aml appoiute<l at tltio pre;:e;:t '" 
of this Council to in,·esti;~:ttP ntJ<l n·p<>It. a' !.11 the n·h·;,ahihty of est:tlJlishill~ ;::• 
High 1:lchool and the phu· wLere the "1me s!Hnil<l l•e <~~L1l1li,h•:d, haYe I\·;··-,:<-: IE 
this Council that a High .Seh. '"l ~lwnltl Le c'taLliclte<l at the said vill11ge of Lc-::1!::~, 
Be it therefore enacte<l hv theeoq>oration of the Connty of E~HCX the OounciU ~ 
··of being duly convenecl auJ a'semLled that a High School ,;hall be and the >~!!It t' 
1Jer-ehy estahlishctl in the village of Leamington in the County of Essex \\ltich ;I . 
be known as, an Essex County High ;-;<'hnol. I· ' 
. (Sgcl) THOS. McKEE, (~(gtl) PETER WRIGHY, 
Cleric - \1,,,:, 
-----
BY-LAW S:>. I '!6 l 
To eontirm By-Law~"· 2cG uf the T"wu,},,p "f :L-tid<t"JJt::. 
j )ll:-':-:ed J H 11llHf'!7 ::;111, ~~~ 
'\Yherea~ the corporation of the 'f,,,yn~lJ ip , ,f :·,[ai,l.-;t.,ne has by B,r-LL"' X11. :!~:i,. F 
on the seco11<l day of J ul_v, 1887, dose;l :m<l "•l•l the lll·i~in:tl ;tlli)W:.tll: e for r >a! m 
tnwnship lying betwt•eu lo~~, muuberR tweh·e :t]l(l thi1teen in tlte firf't contcSBlO>• 
tha clmnnel of Belle Hiver Wt·st. to the east~1'11· hmit of the l'<Jatl, laid (JUt by the 
townchip on the we~t side ot· .t.;elle River, anti 11 ]Jt,reas it c:ppe:u·" 1 hat the <:d ro: 
ation uf the Towu8hip of ;\lnid>tone preYion8 to the pas>ing of the sairl By-law 
former! with the Jll'""i~i.,nH of ':ieetion 5-JG, uf the Mnllitip<Ll .Act ,.f JSS:l. . 
Awl wh~reaR it is now desirnhle that the Hlid Bv-hn1· Hllllnl<l ],(, eouiillll<'tllty 
Conn<·il. . 
. Be it tlterefor·e enacte<l by the Council of tlw <:orpmation of the Couutr dE 
that By-law !\o. 286. pa8sed l•.r the curporafion of the Township. of l\I:u,lst"-1 
.Munici1mlity within the County of EH~ex on the secowl <lay of July, 1887, be awl 
~ll.me i~ hereby confirrnecl. ' 
(S;.;<l) THOS. 1\V·KEE, (Sr•d) PETER WRIGHT. 
Clerk. · '" . \\'a:· 
_/ 
. ' 
::!9 
BY-LA\\' .::\ u. 1:27. 
' 
A By-iaw t•J a,;~ume as a Com tty Hoad tbe boundary line between the Town~lnps of 
Gostield North and Gosfield S<>ttth. ' 
l' Passed .January 27th, lRRfl. . 
-~ Wherel'ts it is deemed expedient and neceRsary for the purpose;; hereinafter men-
~tl tior.ed to as:mme as a County Road the b,JmHhry line between the Townships Gosfield 
:''·' ~or',h :111<1 Goo;field Sc<uth as ,;et forth in the Act, clividing the Tuwmhi.ps of Gosfield 
Rt ~t.npteretl 51, 50, Vie. Reetion one aliCl tw••· · 
Be it therefore euaded by the Council of the corporat.ion of the County of EsRex 
th:tt the boundar_,. line between the Townships of Guslielcl ~ orth ant! Gosfield South 
d as set forth in the .c\ct. <liYilling the To\vnship of Gu~tieltl chaptere1l 51, 50, \lie. section 
l ·' one and two be awl the sawe is hereby aswme•las a County H.o:t<l for the purpose of 
, ~ enahling the county appropriatil)n to he expewlerl the1·"nn ancl fur that pul'pose only. 
L 'l'hi~ B~·-law shall take eff~ct itunw(liateh· upon the ptR~ing- thereof. 
<: 1' (:~gd}THO:--:. ~JeKEE, (Sg•l) PETER WRIGHT. 
Clerk. War•lcm. 
BY-LAW KO. 1:28. 
T.~ il['l'''iut t Wd }'ersous to he members of the Board of Aut lit. 
. Passe• I .Ltnllaty :27th, 1888. 
Ill_'<!' \\'herea.< by the eonsolitl.,ted Municipal Aet of-1883, the County Conncil of ~ach 
dd Cun11t,v is required at its first meetiu~; in eaeh year to appoint two persuns not lllO!'R 
thnnune ur whom shall uelong to SIH:h Council tu lJe llle!llbers of the Board of Audit 
'" ful' aucliting aud proving account~ awl (\uuamlti l•ref<·ne•l agninst the County. 
'Be it therefore emtded h~- th<" Mnuieip<tl C•·uu.·ilof the eoqwmtion of the County of 
:t-: 1 E"ex, in Com1eil asseml>h~d, tlLtt Juh11 A . .Auld, one of the me!llhers of this Council "~ awl Tllllo. Md\l·e be and tt1ev al'e hereby appoiutetl lliL'!llhel'~ of the said Board of 
:J
1 
All<lit. w 
l!ie Awl l>e it fmther enaded tlwt the member~ of the saicl Buanl of Amlit shall be pn.icl 
1 
;I the sum of four llollars ,·adi dav fut' their attcn.lnnee at. oneh A~ttlit awl the furth~r 
I sum ,.f ihe ~.:entB per mile fur "e;tch tnilt• ne'.'<'S~<tl'ily travt'lleci hy them in respect r there .. f in ~oing to ami fro:ll ~neh Amlit., and tlte \Varden is herehy autltorizerl tl) Rign ,.> wanant~ fnt· 1 he payment of the same. (:~gtl) THO~. ~icKEE,. (Sgtl) PETER WTIIC~ HT, . Clerk. IV:mlt•!L 
J 
It 
'Ol 
BY-LAW NO. 129. 
T, <ll'JH'in\ ''"lll!Jlissioners to expenrl the balance of the appropriation fm roat!s and 
ki,lc;vc ntd" in 1 ~~\7, a!ltl for the cnl'rent ye:tl'. 
Pa"""l January 27th, 188R. 
1\'hL·H:;t~ nuder Dy-law Xu. 111, l"''~etl .. u the :!8th d:ty of .Jaunar~· 1887, a certain 
appmpriatiun wns made tn be <'Xpeude•l ll]>":l the roa•l~ awl hritl~es in the County uf 
E<~ex ns mentioned in the :<ai.l BY-law. 
Au•l where:t:' th•.• whole of said ·appr: ;pt·iat ion has n"t 1 ><'C:l expentlet\. 
And wheren" the (lnt.ie,; of the Cl>lllllliosioners llllth•r ~aitl Bv-law l'l•ase<l on the 3ht 
,];,y of Deeember, l-'1,87, aut! it is (ksiml>l<O tlut'" new <.:dlllllti.-s{on•:rs shunld he appoint-
. e•l tu ex ;•ewl the appropriation R•> maJe ao aforesaicl an<l an~- . fnrther nppmpriation 
E which way be !lt•Hie tor the ·curre,nt. ve,1r. , . 
. Be it tl;ere+'uJ'e ewtded by the c,,t;n,:il of the c:•lrporatiou of the Connty of Essex 
that the perR(lll~ hereim,ftet w1mc«l, ],., aud they are hereby appointed commi~sinners 
tu_expewl tlw balance (if u.ny).of the mnnieK whieh have been appropriated for the iut-
provem"'tt of ro:tc1s ancl bridges in the County of Essex, under the saici By-law No. 
Ill, with all thP powtlrR :;:i,·en anfl tl1e dutie~ required to he T'erformtecl nndPr the r. a:· 
same. f 
I 
'!I 
J I 
:. I 
----:--....... ------...... - .. -:·~=---------~ 
30 
Aml he it al8o enaded that the following per~uJi:l are ;tlso appointe<! eonmus>tuner~ 
lo expend all mtmies whidt may be apr>ropriated fm· the road8 <twl.Jn-i<lges hy tl1is 
Couneil for the current yt'ar: 
alls1 
said 
form 
:AJ An•let·tlou.-0. Heanme allll llem·v Odette. 
Colehe~ter tiouth.-Peter Wright 'lm<l Sulonwn Baltzer. 
ColcheRter NO!'th.-A. H. Anderson allll Tam:recl Cava. 
Gosfieltl Snuth.-Theo. Wigle awl Wm. 2\I1.0Cain. ·· 
(}osfield North.-TlwH. :l.ll'CreerY awl .John T. Bru\\'11. 
Mer~ea.-Alft·etl Hairsine awl !{·~,bert l\L",.;ton. 
Jour 
1by·l: 
\A: 
fby r 
r.
l !Of 
ivel 
B' 
xpi 
J\faltlen.-N. A. Coste, Thell. Langlois anfl Bradfm·tl Young. 
Mai<lstone.-Gen. Wintemute awl \\'n1. ElliR. 
Eoehester.-P. F. St!'l>llg 1md Henry Hetlrit·k. 
Sandwieh Ea~t.-Henry Morawl, H. i\Jailloux aml.J. Dri:<eoll. 
Sandwkh West.-.J. B. Cousineau, E. :1ldCee and Amlre Par~:. 
Tillml'Y \Ve"t.-Peter Tremblv aut! Geu. :\'Tonis. · 
Amhe]:stlmrg-.J. A. Aultl awl \V. H. McEn>y. 
Sandwich Towu.-James :Md{ee. r 
· San 
i Can Belle River.-D1·. GahouJT. J<~ssex Centre.-.J. S. Ln.ini allll ,J. E. Stone. 
Kingsville.-Dr. S. A. King. 
Leamington,:._\\'. C. Con boll. 
Fro 
Co], 
;\Ja: 
And be it further enacted that the ah"Ye named eomntissi11!1ers shall auJ tlteY are San 
hereby require<! to report t.o this Cunneil at the ~e,Bion there,f t.> b!~ held in ·.June 
lWXt as folJilWA: , .... ,., . 
FirRt.-The mmmer in whidt the s;ti•l mmie~ have been expt'!Hied lttlll the <llll;JUIIt. 
Second.-Uptm wlmt roa<ls the uew a;>pl'olwiations fur lt:US, should be expended, No 
and what proportion of the approprin.tion f.,r ''adt :VI u uieipality slwnl<l be expended 801 
on eal'h of srtid rwlll~ or britlges a" the r:l"" m:t,\' he. W' 
1 (Sgd) TriOS. ~lcKEE, · . (Sg<l) PETER WRIGHT,, ~ 
Clet k. \V:Jl'llen. 
BY-LA \Y );0. 130. 
A By-Ltw Lu raist~ eert1tin Jtwnic\,.; f11r t h·J inlpr.JVL,!lWJJt uf e•;l'!ain J'<><<d.-. :tn<l ln·i,[ge' 
iu the C"nuty of E,.;sex. 
1\'here:tS' it is expetlieut to mi~e l!JtJllle,< for t.he iutpl'u\'~lllcnt uf ce~tniu l'uatlo antl 
b!'itlge,. 'in the Connty uf Essex. 
Be it therefore enrtded by the O.mw·il of the Cotmtv of E,;sex, awl it is herehr 
enade<l thut tlwre ~hall be 'misetl le1·ied and eullected U: rate of .'i of a 1nill in the dulL;,. 
am•mnt.in:; to the ~tun of $7,HHJ 7-1, uputt the lrh:>le r>tte:Ihle ]'l'"]'ertY ,,r the C,mnty 
of Es~ex in tlw e<p111hzatim\ ft>l' che ye·u· 1:'':31, in addition tu all olheJ· J·,ttes 1Wtl a~seee­
ments il!ljl(Ht\•l f,r th3 impt·ovement. ,,j' cert .. tiu r·.ntlo IIlii! briclgt's in tlw Cunlll,l' nf 
Essex. 
'Be it further ewtl'!ed t.ln:t. the sai•l sn:n of ;;:;7,DW 7-±, slnll iJe expewl•'ll a" ,et, forth 
in the ~"her! n le hen•urHlet· wr·itten wh i•.:h s·:.hd nle o;h~ ll f.,rm ]JI\1'1 uf t l1is b~··lii\1'. 
- . Allll be it further enact.e<l t.hat the w!J,.Je W<>rk to be done :tllll pet forme<! ''~" at".n·e· 
''tid shall be giv,~n out 1>.1' c.Jiltmct hv pul>E~ <'IIJl.l[Jdit.i<m or in ~neb otl~<:J· ·m.lnllel' :t1 
to the the commis~imwr or eomrnissioners tluly a;>:H>intetl t<.> snpet·:>Jh:n<l the '~me, 
ruay seem be,;t, on. or b:f•>no the fir,.;t tLt,v uf A.n~nst. next, and should an.v om: uf the 
said c"mmissioners fitil t<.> J,e l'l'e~ent at the time app.>inte<l, f<>t· the letting ,,,f the wo1k s, 
. then any one of the etJnunis~i;mers may prucee<l to the let.tiug of the ~:nne. E 
And be it fur't.ht•r en:tctt:il that contracts eut.ered int.J fur the performnnGt;-- ,,f the 
"' work to he done un<ler the pro\·i~ions of this by.Jaw ,;hall he signetl l>y the l'ullllll<,. 
: ~~unm·, nr r·.ommissiillll'l'" h·ttia;.~ .tht' same o~l behalf of tln· connty coq>orat.iou, at.l, t]J.'\' 
i' 
31 
all sums be paid by the County Treasurer upon a certificate bein~ procu\·ed f~om the 
' said commissioner, or conumssioners letting the same, of the work having been per-
formed according to contract. · · 
: And be it further enacted that the several commissioners so appointed shall receive 
Jour per cent. upon all contracts entered into by them under the provisions of this 
fbv-law. 
\ 'And be it further enacted that the saicl several commissioners be and they are here-
fby required to send a report to this Council of the manner in which the respective ap-
r.
l ropriatione for the several Municipalities for which they are commissioners, respect-
ively have been expended not later than the 31st day of December next. 
Be it further enacted that the appointment of the said commissioners shall cease and 
xpire on the 31st day of December next, and they shall be paid only for the amount 
~xpended by them. 
!. 
( SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE BY-LAW . 
. ~ . . ANDERDON. 
Sandw!Ch West Town L1ne ............................................. $ 50 00 
i Canard Bridge....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 00 
Front Road ........................................................... 105 00 
Colchester ............. ~ ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 00 
•ll:alden Town Line ............ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
e Sandwich East Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 25 00 
$430 00 
COLCHESTER NORTH •. 
North Town Line .................................................... $ 30 00 
South Town Line ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 40 00 
West Town Line ...•...............•..•................. , ............ 105 00 
Ea.<!tTownLine ...... ·························'·············· .... · ..... 176 65 
f COLCHESTER SOUTH, 
$351 65 
,, ;1orth Town Line ........... ., ....................................... $ 50 00 
Malden Town Line .................................................... 175 00 
Gosfield Town Line ........... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 25 00 
Harvey Smith Road. , . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 50 00 
,tJ Harrow Gravel Road .......................... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . 344 53 
Commission ........•.... , ................................ , ......•..... · 25 78 
$670 31 . 
GOSFIELD. 
>· 
11f Gosfield Township ..................... ; ..................•... , ....... $ 937 50 
h MAIDS TONE. 
Tecumseh Road ............. : ........................................ $ 215 00 
e- West Town Line...................................................... 100 00 
a1 Puce Road ..•........................................................ , 75 00 
e, East Town Line ........................................ '. ........ '..... 100 00' 
le Belle River Road...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 00 
l South Town Line ...•..... , .••••...... , ............................ , . . 50 00 
E!Sel; Centre ............• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : . ...... ·.· 89 13 
·1e 
$703.13 
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. MERSEA. Sid1 
. ' . fu Gosfield and Mersea Town Lme ....................................... , .$ 50~ 
Tilbury West To~vn Line ................ '· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50(\;. 
Rornney Town Line ...... : ........................................... 100 ~ 
Leamington Side Road. . . . .. . . . . . . . .......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 394 (t 
Talbot Street .............................................. : . .......... 320 O>lfan 
- Ap• 
$914(;tAlrr 
.-\nderdon Town Line ............ -~~~~~~~: ........................ ~ 2.1 J 
Colchester North Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75 0~ 
Colchester South Town Line ....................................... , . . . . 75 ~.Jlel 
S1xth Co~ceRsion and Lake Shore Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~_s~'Mai 
I $421 ~ 
SANDWICH EAST. 
Front Iload ................................................... ~ ... $ 200 J:l[ai Te~umseh R.o<J:d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 125 ()(j. 
Thu·d Concesswn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 0~ 
Pilette Road ................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 ~ri 
South Ilear Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 00 · 
North Rear Iload ......................................... : . . . . . . . . . . 135 00! 
·.Town Line Sandwich East and West .......... :................. 35 ~B 
Anderdon Town Line ..................................... ·............ 2~-Tel 
Colchester Town LinF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 J a 
Maid''""'"'""" Lioe ............................................... $l,~: 
ROCHESTER. G01 
Belle Ili ver Road.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .......................... $ 54~ ol.1~: 
WestTown Litlf~ ..................................................... 100 ' 
South Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 0 
Second Concession. . . . . . . . . . ................................ :. . . . . . . .. 75 00 
Rnscom Iload. . . . . . .............................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 91 Tecum~eh Road .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 ~~·. · 
Base Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 ' 
. . . 
$454 7t:i 
SANDWICH WEST. • ( 
Town Line, Anderdon, Canard Brige ..... , ................ · .............. $ 50 0~ 
Ft·ont Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 170 05, 
Huron Line ........... : .. :.: ... : ..................................... 160 0(.;'1· 
Dougall Road ....................................... , ................ ; 85 00~ 
Sandwich East Town Line ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38 00 . 
Sandwich Street ............................ ~ ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 0 • 
--~ 
$523 of\ 
, • TILBURY WEST. . ( 
Mersea Town Line .......................... : . ...... :· ....... : . ........ $ 50 ()) '·' 
East County Line ...................................................... 200 ,. 
Side Road 18 and 19 .... \ ......................................... ·\ .. 42 (ii ' 
· Fourth Concession. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 0 
Side Road 6 and 7 ........................ .' ............................. 198 ;t ·\ 
' . 
• t 
\. ,; ~ . 
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I 
Side Road 12 and 13 ............. ' ............ · .......... ; .............. 100 00 
Tecumseh Road ...................... ' .. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 00 
) ~ )~. $684 37 
I~ . AMHERSTBURG. 
:~andwich Stri)et.~ ..•............................................... $ 140 00 --:~Ap>ley Street ................................ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 ·· 
. ti\Alma Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
,J $240 00 BELLE RIVER. 
0~ ~,Jlelle Ri Yer Roau ...................................................... $ 25 00 
sf''Main Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 56 
-~. . $51 56' 
KINGSVILLE. . 
J:l[ain· and Di \'ision Streets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. $ 7 5 00 ~ LEAMINGTON. -~ \ 
~rieStreet .................................... , ............... , ....... $ 84 37 
00! SANDWICH TOWN. 
l~Bedf~rd Street. ...................................................... $ 140 00 Talbot Roa<l .................... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 • ' I ---$165 00 ESSEX CENTRE. Gosneld and Colchester Town Line ...................................... $ 25 00 ~d£osfield and Maidst.one ............................................... : 25 00 ArthurAvenue ......... : ........................................... , .. 85 00 ' 0 . - $135 00 0~ (Sgd) THOS. McKEE, . (Sgd) PETER WRIGHT, 
m Clerk. . Warden. 
~ . . 
:r. 0~ : 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SEVENTY-NINTH SESSION . 
. 
CouNCil· UHA!IRER, 
SanJwwh, June 4th, 1888. J 
The council met pursuant to adjournment fro:n the Jannarv session. The 
roll was called; all the memhers nreseutexcept Messrs. Anl.l, Brown, Gaboury, 
McEvoy and Mailloux. • 
The minutes of the last day of the January session were real!, an•l on m<.tion 
adopted. 
The following communicatiOns were read: 
From A. M. Rosflburgh, 1\L.D., treasurer of the Prisoner's Aid Association, 
'l'oronto. Referred to Finance Committee. 
From Robert Thomas, applying for the office of county treaRnrer. Filed. 
From J. B. Dow, Sec. of the Provincial Association of PuhlicanJ High School 
Trnstees of Ontario. Referred to Committee on Education. 
· From Judge Horne, in reference to the County Stenographer. Referred to 
Finance Committee. 
Mr. Odette gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Road and 
Bridge Commissioners who have not reported at the last January sess1on, of 
the monies expended by t.hem in 1887 he reque~ted to report durin)( this ses-
sion without b.il. ' 
Mr. Odette gives notice that he will. on Thursday next, introdu"e a by-Jaw 
to confirm the equalizatiou of the Assessment rolls for the pre~ent year. 
Mr. Odette gives notice that he will during thiA session introduce a. hy-lnw 
for the payment of qualified school teachers and school in~pectors. 
Mr. E. McKee gives notice that he will during this se~'<ion introduce a hy-J,..w 
to nrovide for th~> cnrrent expensf's of t.he couni.y for 1888. 
Mr. E. McK'le gives notice that he will to-morrow int10dnc• a mor.ion requ6'st· 
in•r the inspector of Toll roads to report. not lt<ter thtw We lnesday uext .• 
Mr. RPaume giVPR notiCe thR.t Ire will on Tl11lr~<dav afternr-on nrove that the 
Co•mty Tre"tmrer fnroiAh this Council With t.l>e numher of licemws tht<t have 
1 h~>en issued un,ler the Hawker's and Pe<lhtr'" hy-law. an<l the names or the 
part.ieH JiCPTIRed . 
. \fr. HairRine gives notice t.hat he will t.o.rnorrow aftPrnonn introclncA a hy. 
law to assnme as a County Roacl the Eighth Conc<~>~~ion Road, iu the township 
of Mersea. 
Mr. McCreerv f!iveR noti~e that. hll will, nnring the pr·r·~Pnt ~<e~si<on, move 
that a spema\ grant he given to the Cent.r>t.l F11.ir. of thiA Mnnt.y, fnr 1R88. 
Mr. Cou!Hnn giVPR notlcll tlutt he Will to-morrow introdnc<' fl. 1110tion askiuj,! 
for a grant of two hundred t1ollar<~ to aid in !(r>tVellin!! anil nn<lur.dr~irring EriP 
street in t.he vi~lage of Leumingt,on. thA s•.rne hein!! a. cott11ty road. 
M.r. Coste give'~ notice that. he wrll, durin!! thiR s~ssion, mt.r•)ilncA a hy-1>< 1V 
to amen<l By law No. 23, as8 uming a nuroher ot roads avd bridges in the 
County of Essex. . 
Mr. Anderson giveR notice thBt he w1ll, duriug this !IPS~ion, introduce a by-law t~ asRume as a county road the Malden Road 111 the Township of ColelieYter 
North, also the Harrow Roa<l in the same toWu8hip. 
1·.' 4 . ,. 
j.~ 
i· 
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The special committee appoin~ed to report on the proposed House of Indus-
try and Refuge for t,he poor presented their report which was react. [Appen. 
dix A.] 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by 1\I~. Morand, that the report of the special 
Poor House Committee just re•d be laid on the table until after the Committee 
on Equalization has finished its work, to be discussed and disposed of in com-
mittee of the whole as the first order of the day-Carried. 
On motion, the Council adJourned until to-morrow mormng at 10 o'clock-
Carried. 
[Signe•l] TIIOS. McKJ<JE, 
Cle1·k. 
i_SignedJ PETER WRIGHT, 
Warden. 
~ECOND DAY. 
June 5th, 1888. 
Th8 CoUtlCll met pursuant· to 1~djou rnment. Tha· roll· was c«ll<Jd, nil the 
members prt·sent. 
~he mioutt>>l of yesterday were read and on motion adopted. 
A communication from D. FJet,cher was read l·elatin.;( to th.- prop0Re<i House 
of Refuge. On motion it was ordered to be filed. 
Sever-t! petitiOns were read ILUd referred to the Committ"e on E,iuc~ttion. 
Mr. Morand presented the report of the Iuspectcr of Schoois for tho:~ North 
Rid11-;g. Heport read. [Aprendix B.] 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Trembly, that, the report of the 
School lBRpeotor for North Ess'Olx be received and adopted, and that the t.h~nks 
of this coun~il be tendered to hiUI for the able and satisf~;.Ctorv report--Carne.~. 
Dr. KiBg giveB notice that he will to.morrow move for the appoiBtmen~ of & 
committee of this Council to oou~1der and report upon the better regulations 
re~:trding u~wkers atJd PedlarH. 
Dr. King gives notice that he will to.morrow move for a grant to aid in 
widening Park Htreet in the Village of Kingsville. 
Mr. WiBt<lmute givesnoticjlthat he will to-morrow move the Council in Com· 
mittee ,,f the whole for the f)Urpose of discusslllg ·the app!icHtion of Judge 
Horne for an iocre~se of salary to Mr. Scully, the short hll.nt.l report,el', 
Mr. Laird gi1e~ notice that he will to-m::>rrow introduce a motion (ora grant 
to each of the High Schools of Windsor and E~sex Centre. 
:\Ir. HairHiue gives uoticfl that he w1ll to-morrow aftern0ou Introduce a by-
lu.w to confirm :1 by-law pasRed by the Township Council of Mer.;ea. 
~Ir. Murris give>~ notice that ho:~ will, on Wednesday next, move for a spectal 
gr,wt for a !oak-up at (Jo,nber. 
Mr. C"u"weau gives notice that he will this afternoon move for a speCl~l 
grant of <>nl" hundr~d and firty dollars to aid in gravelling the Dougall road._ 
l\Ir. i.\IcEvery gives notice that he will this 11.fternoou move that a ~pe01al 
grant of two hund1 e•l~<nd fifty dollars (250.00) be made towards gruding, grt~.vel· 
ing 11lld improving Saniwich street, iu the Town of Amherstlmrg, aud t-he front 
roud of Anderden, the same being county ro"ils. 
Mo1etl by Mr. OdetttJ, seconde I by Mr. E. McKee, that the Cou11ty rond 
Uom,nissiouers IVho have not made their reports at the .hnua,·y SPS-<i~n of tht• 
Coupc!l, as to the manner in which they have eJrpeuded the County r:->ad liP· 
propriution of 1887, be and tll~.y are hereby requested to report not ltLter thau 
'l'hurRday next-Carried. 
Moved hy Mr. E. McKee, secotJded by Mr. Odet',e, that the Iuspector of Toll 
ltoad~ make a report to-morrow morning of the recllipts Illlcl disburHerneutSII 11 'l 
cost of constructiOn of the different Toll Roads in the County of Es~ex­
Carried. 
JYioved hy Mr. Coulson, s<.·coo<ied hy Dr. King, that the questton of ~tidicll! 111 
gruvt>lliug and underdraining Eri" street, in th~ Vill•tg., of Lea•Bingtou, be re· 
ferrect to tho .Koa<l ancl Brldl{e Committee-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Coulson, ~<econded by Dr. Kml!, that t.he Clerk is h~rehy 
authorized to purchase the Outario Sta~utes of 1888 for the member> of th18 
Council-Carried. 
--5-
· :Movel bv Mr. McCreery, seconded by Mr. Brown, that MesRrs. Wag<>taff, 
Cohoe, Wi~hi and Dr. All worth be permttted to address the Council on behalf 
of the Central Fair of Essex-Carried. 
'1 hP ,.bove named !(entlemen addr<::;sed the Council. 
On morioh t>f Mr. C013te, the Council adjourned until 3 p. m. to enable the 
Committee on Equ~liz11.tion to meet. 
AFTEl\NOOK SESRI•lN-3 P.M. 
The Counc·l met pursuant to adJournement. The roll was c~lll-d, all the 
memtwrH pn·sent. 
·Petition A were read and referred to thA Finance CommitteP. 
Mr. Conlson !!iVf'S notJCH that he will to-morrow iutroduce a motion for a 
special f..'l'ant to aid· the 21Rt E~sex Batallion Ill paying off til.etr indebtedne:oH. 
The Bqn .. }:z>ttion Committee preHented their report which was read. [Ap-
pen<lix C.] · 
1\love<l hy 1\fr Coste. ~ec.m<1ed by Mr. Odette, that the rPport of tbr· Eqnali-
zation Commirte" h<'l adopted and cmdirmPd l.y this Cnunml. ~roved m aonenrlment by Mr. McCreery, second.ed hy Mr. Brown, tnat the 
report nf the Equ~tliz>ttion Committee be J,ot adopted, and thut North Gosfiel•l 
b~ Jerluceil &5G,OOO 
Moved in arn,.nrlm<>nt, to the amendment, hy Dr. G"'houry; seconded hy Mr. 
Heinck, thH-1 Bell" RivPr he reduceO. $18,000. 
1\fove.l iu furthPr amendment hy Mr. Aulu, seconile<i hy Mr. Cousineau, that 
the rt>p 1H of thP Eqnliz!l.t,ion Committ"e he amen<led by rednciug Amher~tbnr~ 
from $100,000 to $:375,000. 
A vote was taken on the }>tst amendment and lo!lt. Yeas-Messrs. Cousineau, 
Hedrick, Auld, McEvey, Wintemute, Ellis, Brown, McCr.1ery, G>tboury, La1rd, 
8-trong and Stone-12. Nays-Me'\srs. Coulson, King, J. i~IcKee, Hairsine, 
Mest.oo, Baltzer, Anderson. E. McKee, Odett<l, Uoste, Reaume, Morns, 1'remt>-
ly, 1\Icnain, Wigle, Driscoll, Mailloux and :\:Iorand-18. ' 
·A vote Wt~oR hiH'D on the second amendment and lost. 
On a vote be:n~ t·1ken on the first amendment the yeas and nays were as fol-
lows: · · ' · · · Ye>~.s-~\le'<sl'!'. Uousine·1u, Strong, Hadrick, M!'ston, Brown, McCreery, Auld, 
lVIcEv<·y. \.Vinte•nute, Ellis, G .. boury, St.one an<l Laird-13. N~tys-Messrs. 0oul~on, King, J. }fcKee, Il!Lirsine, Baltzer, Anderson, E. McKee, Odette, 
Hettnm", Tr!'mt>ly, Morris, McJ'a:iu, Wi:de, Driscoll, Mailloux, l\Ionnd and 
Co~te-17. · 
The ~~rigin~l motwn W'lS carri<>d. 
l\Ioverl hv 1\Ir. Auict, seconded by Mr. :iHcEwy, that tho rn•tttcr of a grant to 
the Cent.r"l F~tir he rnfcrred to t.he Fmance Cornmittee-C>tl'l'ied. 
M·n en biMr. O.lette, seconcl"d hy i\Ir. Hettume, th11t the Council a:ljonrn 
~~~t.il to-morro v ·m()rnin!! >tt 10 o'elock-Carric·d. 
,:5rgue•l1 TriOS. ~fcKEI·~. [Srgnedj l'ETEH WlUGil'l', 
Clt>rk. Warden. 
'l'HIRD DAY. 
.J nne lith. ltibtl. 
The Cot~ neil met pursnrwt to adjournemPnt .. The roll w.•s c·,lled; a quorum· 
preReut .. 
Th~ m~nutes of t.he prec"ding d••Y were read and adopted. . 
. Mr. \V1g:e gives not.ic~ th11.t he will this afternoon move for a specwl grant of 
h_ve hnn . .lre<l d'l!lar" to builil a hridg~ over Ced~.r Creek, in the Western Divi-
810D Ro~t•l, 1'owmhip of uo~field South, which is now a county r,md 
The Rpecial comm1tt.ee appointed to ol>taiu a legal opinion from U. Rohinso~I, 
Q.c., ll1l to t.he contention of the Townships of MaiJstone umt Roche8ter I_ll 
T•'gttrd to the building of certt<iu bridges over Belle River, p'esented their 
rnport and l'Ylr, Robinson's opiniou. lteport and opinion read. l Appendix D.J 
v, 
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Moved by Mr. Coste, secondt;d hy Mr. Morand, that the report of the special 
coin mit tee appoinl.ed to oht~in a le~al opinion of Mr. C. Robin,.on, Q.C., as well 
aa that opinion, be received and published m the minutes of the Council-
Carried. 
The Iuspeotor of Toll Roads presented his report. [AppendiX E.] 
Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by Mr. E. McKee, that the report of thE! In. 
spector of Toll Roads be adopted and vuhli~hed in t.he minutes-Carried. . 
The Auditors preHented their report. Repor~ read and rl"ferred to Fmance 
Committ<'e. LAppendix F.] 
l\Ir. c\uld prt•Hented the rep•Ht of the Inspector of Schools for the South Rid. 
ing. Heport. read. [Appendix G.] 
~oved by Mr. Auld, secondei hy Mr. Baltzer, that the report of D. A. Max-
well, B.A., be rece•ved and printed in the minutes; and that the thanks of th1s 
Cooncd 1M tendered to Mr. Maxwell for h1s interesting report- Carried. 
Th., Cunuty Trt'a~urer's report and sta.temtJnts were read and reff'rr~>d to the 
Financo Committee. [Appeudix H.] 
On u;oliou of Mr, Coste tl1e Council went into committ6e of tbe whole for 
the purpose of discu'lsing the rep.Jrt of the Cornmitte6 on the Hou~e of Refuge 
and Ir:dustry Mr. Cousineau in the chair. 
The Council re-<utned. The Ch•irman reported the following reRolution; 
!VIo\·ed by l\lr. Coste, EL~'COno:led hy Mr. Wintecnute, that. the Committee of the 
Whole report t() the t)()uocil, "€Commending to adopt the report- of the Com 
m;•tee on the House of Rl'fu~;e and Industry, and to in~truct the County Solic-
itor t<l prepare a suit~tble by-laiV to be submitted to thtJ ratepayers of the 
County iu Jan oar' n<'xt. -
Moved hy Mr. Co!<te, seconded by Mr, Wintemute, that the resolution of the 
Commit.tee of the Whole be adopttJ<i-Carrted. 
Mr. H<>irsine introduced 1t by law to as.,nme the 8th conCflRRJon road, in the 
Township of Mel'sea, as a couuty road. By-law read a first time, second reai-
ing on Friday next. 
l\1oved by !tlr. Cousineau, seconded by Mr. Driscoll, that the mtotter of a 
grant of one hundred and fift.y dollars br gravelling the Dougall Road be re-
ferred to tae Road and Bridge Comrutttee, said road being a county road. 
Moved hy Mr. McEvoy, seconded by Mr. Odette, that ~he matter of a special 
gr,.nt of $250 towards grading, gravelling and improving Sandwich Street, in 
the fo ;vn of Am berstburg, aiJd the Front road tn Anderdon Township, the same 
bemg c.mut.y roads, be referred to the Ro1\d and Bridge Committee-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Wintemute, seuonded bv 1\ir. Ellis, that the Council go in 
Committ8e of thfl Whole for the pnrpose of cliRcns~ing the appJicq,tion of Jn'lge 
Horne for ttn increase of sa.l>J.l'Y to Mr. Acuilv, the short hand reporter-
Carried. 
The Council in Committee of the Whole. Mr. Wigle in thE> chair. 
1'he Ununcil re~urned. Movei by Mr. Auld, ~ecouded bv Mr. Baltzer, that 
, tl]e matrer of an incr ... ase of salary to Mr. Scully be r~>ferred to the Finane~ 
Cnmmittee, to conside•· whether the finotn<les will st.\nd au incrmLRe when the 
e~timat.PS ar·e struck-'-Curied. 
On H•otbn of Mr. Weston, the Council adjourned to allow the Committee on 
Educatiou to meet. 
.l.FTF.RNOON SESS!ON-3 P, M. 
The Council met pursuant to artjournment. The roll was called; a qunrum 
present. 
Mr. Reaume gives notice that he will to-morrow move that the Count1 Treas-
urer be require:! to furnio~h to this Uouncil, not later than Friday uext, a finan-
cial statement of the different mnnicipahties with the county up to date. 
Mr. Auld gives notice that be will thts afternoon move that the Commi~­
sioners to whom the special grttnt was made to repair the River C!lonard bridge, 
on tbe Front road, Anderdon, be requEsted to make a report liS to the work 
done, the amount of contr~~oct, wbo the contractor was, and if the repairs are 
likely to be finished. 
'\fr. WintAmlltA give" not.ice that he will to. morrow move the Council in com-
-7-
nuttee of the whole for the purpose of taking a.ction in th~:> iega.l opinion of 
ChristoiJher Rohiuson, Q.C., 1n respect to the Belle River bridges. 
1'he Speu!al C•lWWittee on Toll Roa<i.s presented their report. [Appendix I.] 
Moved ty Mr. Auld, scco~;ded by Mr. L«ird, that t·he report of the Specia.l 
()ornmittce on Toll Roads be adopted, and that the Couuty Solicitor prepare 
by-lawri as sugges• e l by the rE>port, and submit the !lame to the Council to-
mo.-row-Carr•ed. 
Moved by Mr. King, seconded by Mr. McEvoy, that Messr~. E. McKee, 
Wintemute, lll'uwu, Stone, Baltzer a!l<i the ~over and Seconder, be appointed 
a comm•ttee to cous1der au.l report to this Council upon the better regulations 
reg~trdlllg H>Lwlier~ und Pedlars-CarriEd. 
Moved by l\ir'. Laird, seconded by Mr. StouP, tbH.t the m·Ltter of a grant of 
$500 to each of the Hi!!h Schools of Wmd~or an·l Es,;ex Centre be referred to 
the Fiu11nce Committee-Carried. 
i\lr. H11irsiue iutorlucPd,. by Jaw to c>nb.rm By-law No. 409, of the Town· 
ship of Men« a. By-law read a fir.>t time, second reading to-morrow. 
MoveJ hy Mr. Coulson, Aeconded by l\1:1-. Ht~.irsine, th!l.t th" matter of a spec-
ial gralJt to aid the ::~1st Es~t>X f>attali<m be referred to the Finance Committee 
-Uarne.J. . 
Mov.,d by Mr. Morris, second.,;1 by Mr. C•ulsnn, tlla.t, the ma.tter of a special 
l(r11.nt of $150 to a~><J><t iu bmlJ111g a lock-up at Combe£ be referred to the Fiu<~.uce 
Comm •tte,..-Carri.,d. 
Muved by lJ,·. King, s~conued by Mr. Stone, that the matter of a gra.nt of 
$2i:i0 t.o rU•I m widening Park SGreer., in the Village of Kinl.lbVille, ba referred to 
the U:a<l alJd Bridge Committee-Carried. 
.\loved by iVlr·. Wigle, ~ec.>nd~d by l'dr. McCain, that th~ ma·ter of a. special 
waut ot five hundred dollar!! to bmld a br1dge ~ver Cedar flreek, on the ·west· 
eru Div1siou Roa.d, in the Township of Gosfield South, be referred to the Road 
autt BnJgtl Cummittee-=:arried. 
Moved by Mr. E. McKee, seconded by Dr. King, tho.t the Bill before the 
Outar10 LtJgi~lature, to amend the Toll Roa.d Company's Act, be referred to 
~he Comwtttee on Legislature and Petitions, and that they report thereon dur-
Ing the pre~ent ~ession-Carrit,d. 
Ou rn·•tlon, the Council adjourned until to-morrow morning llt 9 o'clock. 
:S1gned~ THOS. McKEE, [Signed] P.E.TER WRIGHT, 
Clerk. Warden 
FOUBTH DAY. 
June 7th, 1888. 
Tile Co·Jncil met pur~uant to adJoUrnment. The roll Wll.B called; a quorum 
pt'<seut. 
Oa motwu of Yfr. C >St", the 0 mncil .A.djourned until half past eleven o'clock 
to euable the Fua.Jc~ Committ•·e to meet. 
The f:ouncil re-a!'i~llmbled .. t half p-J.Ht eleven, but adjourne•l for want of a 
quorum to 1 p.m., the u•ajority of the rnembtJrs beiu~ engageJ on the Fma.uce 
Uommitte.,. . 
The IJ•lULcil met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; a quorum 
pre~s~IJt. 
The rni ... utes of ye8terda.y were read and on motioJ• adopted. 
A communicatwu frum A. E. Jone~, Presid~nt of the Union Fair Board, was 
reaJ, tuvi•.inp( the members of the Council to attend the Union Fair at Essex 
Ceutre 111 October next, 
Moved by Mr Aula, seC'ondeu hy Mr. Cousineau, that the mvitation from 
Capt. Jones, Prt~sldent of the South Western Fair Association, be received, and 
Cthat the thanks of this Council be tet.dereJ to the Association for the s!lme-arried. · 
The Comu.itteeon Education presented their report. 
Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by Mr. MeRton, that the report of the Com-
mittee on Educu.t.JOu he received and published in the minutes-Lost. 
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Moved m amendment by Mr. Coste, secon:led by Mr·. E. McKee, that the 
report of the Committee on Edueatwn be amended by ~ranting the prayer of 
the petiti'>n of Mr. Henry Carr ier and nineteen oth~rs of the Township of Til-
bury West., and appoint arbitratnr,o as requeHted by the people, and that the 
Committee amend their report accordingly-Carried. 
·Moved in further amendment by Mr. E. Mc!\:ee, seconded by Mr. Reaume, 
that that part of tLe report of the Committee on Education recommending a 
• chargH of an entrance fee to all pupils not. in the High School district be struck 
out-Carried. 
1\'Iove:i in amendment to the amenctmf'nt~ by ~r. Auld, seconded by Dr. K1ng, 
that the rernrt of the Commit•.ee on Education be referrerl b>ick to the Com-
mittee with mAtructious to amend-Lost. 
·On motion,. t.he c.mncil adjourne l for fifteen minutes to allow the Committee 
on gan<'<ttr..n to ar'nen<l their rep·,rt. 
The Council met pursuant t•) a•ljournment. 
The Comm•ttee Or! E lu~ation present:)d their ameucled nport. 
JJ . 
[A.ppendix 
Moved bv· :VIr. St·me, seconded bv Mr. 1\'Ieston, that the report of the Com-
mittee on Education he adopted and puhlishPd in the rniuute~-Carried. 
;\io,·e•l hv Mr. 'T'ren~bly, seconded hy Mr. Cnst.e. that Jud.:e Horne, Theo<lore 
Girar<lot Hnd GPO. A. Wintemute, reeve of 1'\lard~tone, he •ul'l they 11.re herehv 
!I.PP''inted n.rbit.rator~ m accordotnce with t,he re0omme1Hht.ion of the Oommcttee 
on Edncar.ion 1n the m·ttter of the petition of Henry Carrier ancl otherR, of the 
Township of Tilhury West, an] tlat t.he Clerk P"nd a copy of this resolution to 
the three arbitrators named, sig~erl hy tl:e Warden and him~elf, with the Cor-
poration Heal of the County attacheil-Carried. · 
Mr. Ander~on gives notice that he wilt to-morrow ir>tronu'1a a motion to ap-
pnint arh1trn.torK as recommcuciPcl hy the Committee on Education. 
Mr. Botltz'lr !!ive>< notice that he will thrs afternoon mtroduce a. motion ask-
rug for a gr>t.nt of $300 to improv.,·that pu-t of IIarnw Gravel Road IU the 
Village of IIarrow. 
Moved by Mr. BaHzer, secondAd b7 Mr. Aul<l, th'l.t a grant of $300 he given 
to 1m prove that part of Gravel Road in the Vrllage of IIarrow. Referred to 
the Road awl Bridge Committee.' 
Mov~d by J. McKAe. secondetl by Dr. Gahoury, that a. grant of $500 b3 macle 
by this Council to the Town of Sandwioh for straightening Bedford Street in 
the said town. Referred to the Roatl and Bridge Committee. 
Movec1 hy Dr. Gaboury, seconcled hy Mr. ;J. :vr cKee, that a grs.nt of three 
hundrud dollars (11300) be viven t,, rPpair thA Belle Riv••r bridge and gravel 
Main Street. Referred to the Oo·nmittPe on Rna·]~ ann Bridges. 
!1lovPd by Mr McCreery, S"lconrled by Mr. Brown, that this Counnil grant 
$200 for gravfllling on 'l'own Lme between North Gosfi,ld and North Coldres-
ter. Referred to Ro>td anti Bridge CorumittAe. 
J\'foved hv Mr. Hedrick, seconded by Mr. LR.rrd, that a spPcial erant Af $150 
l•e made for gr.t.vRllhg t.be Tr>wnline hetween Roflhester un•l 1'/Iaidstonfl. Re-
ferred to ti,e Committee on Roads and Bridges. 
l\Iovecl hy Mr. Co~te, seconden by Mr. Tremblv. th'l.t thi~ Council grant $500 
t.n gnvPl the 6t.h Concess•on antl Lotke Shore Rnad, a county rootcl leaning from 
Colche,ter Routh through l\Ial<1en towar:ls Amherstb•H~. Rf•ferred to th~ 
B.oad anti Bridge Committee. . 
Moved hy Mr. Mor>Lnn, seco1111e I hy Mr. Mailloux, tii11.t this Council !!rant 
$500 to Sandwich Ea"t to improve the Front Road, a connty roa<l along Detrott 
Riv .. r. Referred to the Committee on Rofl.ds and Brid~es. · 
Moved by Mr. E. McKee, s<>conde:l by Mr. Cou•ineau, that this Council grant 
$400 to aid in ~ravelling the Huron Line. Referred to the Road and Bridge 
Committee. ·· . . 
:\'loved hy Mr. Anderson, seconded by l\1r. Reaume, that a grant of $500 he 
·expended 111 gravelling on the Townlme of Ando-cdon and Colchester North. 
Referred to the Road and Bridl!e Committee. 
Moved by Mr. E. McKee, senonded by Mr. Cou'ltnPa.u, that this Council gran I 
$400 on Front Road. Referred. to lwad and Bridge Committee. · 
MovAd hv Mr. Morris. seoon<lei hv 1VI:r. 'l'remhlv, that a specrfl.l gr,.nt of $200' 
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be given on the County line between Kent r.nd Essex, provided Kent grants a 
sim1la.r sum. Referred to the Committee on Roads and Bridges. 
Moye:l. by Mr. M.cEvoy, seconded by Mr. A.uld, that the Council go in com-
mittee of tne whole for the consideration of the legal opinion of C. Robinson, 
Q. C.; and the Committee report on the Belle River bridges-Carr1ed. 
The Coun~il in committee of the whole, Mr. McCain m the chair. After a 
long discussion the Committee arose, reported rroJ<ress and asked leave to sit 
~<l!"in. 
The Oouncil resume:l. The WarJ.en took the chair. 
On m::>tion the Council adjourned until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
[Sign9d] 'l'HOS McKEE, .[Signed] PETER WRIGHT, 
Clerk. Warden. 
FIFTH DAY. 
June 8th, 1888. 
Tlw Council met pur~nant to adjournment. The roll waR called, all the 
members pt·esen~ excep~ Mr. l'll.ailloux. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read. 
l\ioved by Mr. Anderson, seconded bv Mr. Hairsine, that the minutes be 
amended by striKiug out all applications for special grantR on assumed roads. 
llfoved in amendment by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Baltz'olr, that tbe mm-
uteR of yesterday ba adopted. 
A vote was taken on the amendment and carried. The origina.l motwn was 
lost 
Mr. Odette introduced a by-law to equalize the valuation in the assessment 
rolls of the different townships, towns and villages in the county. Lly-law read 
a first time, second reading this afternoon . 
. Moved by .l\lr. Reanm?, secondeu by Mr. Odette, that the Cou.nty Treasurer 
~~hereby instructed to furnish to this Council, not later than Friday, the finan-
Cial position of the different mumcipalities with the county to date-Carried. 
Mr. Harisine moved the Council Ill committee of the whole for the seconrl 
reading of the b\·-Iaw to assume the 8th concession road in the Township of 
MerRea. · · 
Mr. Trembly in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By.\,.w read a th~rd time and passed. 
Mo~ed by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. McEvoy, that the Commissioners to 
w~1om the special grant waR made by thiR Council to assist in repairing the 
R1ver Canard bridge on the Front road in Anderdon, he requested to make a 
report. ns to the work done, the amou!lt of contract, who the contractor was, 
and if the repairs are completed, or when said repairs are li!!:ely to be finished 
-C~rried. 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. B~ltzer, that Charles RobArt 
Horae. Judge of the County of Essex, D. A. Maxwell, B.A., Inspector of schools 
for the South Riding of the County of Essex, and W. E. Wagstaff, of the Muni-
Clp<t!Jty of North GoRfield, he and tl\eY are hereby appointed arbitrators to set-
tle the mattPrs complained of by C. Cunningham and other reAidentR of School 
Se~tion No.6, of the Towmh1p of Colchester North, and that the Warden and 
Clerk sign this resolution, and attach the Corporate Seal of the county there-
to, and albo that the Clerk send to each of the said Arbitrators a certified copy 
under seal of th1s resolution- Carried. 
Mr. Odette introduced a by law to provide for the payment of qualified 
~ublic School Teachers and Snhool Inspectors for 1888. By-law read a first 
t1me, secopd reading to. morrow. 
T~e Cofnmissioners appointed to expend the special grant made to aid in re-
P!II~mg the brid~e over the River Canard, Front. !ioad, presented their report, 
Whtch w~s read and referred to the Road an:i Bridge Comm1ttee. [Appendix 
K.] 
!d~ved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. McEvoy, that. the report of the Com-
lliiSBioners for the River Canard bridge be referred to the County Engineer, 
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aud that he be instructed tO' exar.aiue said bridge and report to this Council to-
morrow on thA repaire made thereon • 
. Moved in amendment bv ·Mr. Coste. seconded by Mr. Harisine, that the 
m<Ltt.er b~ referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
A vote was taken on the amendment ~nd carried. The original motion was 
lost. 
Moved by Mr. Meston, !leconded by Mr .. Brown, tht.t D. A •. ltlaxwell, B. A., 
In~pect<Jr of Public Schools, South Riding of the County of Es~ex, GeorgeRus-. 
sel, of t.he Township of Mersea, awl G. W. Coats worth, of the To\\ nslup of 
Gostield South, he an l tht~y are hereby H.pp'Jinted arbitr~~,tors to settle.the mab. 
tHr complained of iu the petitio,, presented t.o this Couucii rPspectmg the t8r· 
matiou of a Union School Flection of parts of School SecLlOIHI 3 and 4, In the 
Tow~,;ehqJ of Mersett, tmd part of School Sectwus Nos. 5 tin•l 6, in tbe Township 
of Gosfielci, ~nd that t~1., Ward.,n Hnd Clerk sign th~ resolution and ~ttach the 
C >rp 'rate Sqa} of the County thereto, aud 11l:;o th.t thll Clerk l(ive to eowh of 
t.he ><fl.id Arbit,rators a cert.ified copy, under se.a.l, of th•s re~olutiou--Carried. 
The C!luucil went iu committPe of the whnltl for t.he purClose of c;,nsideriug 
the le~al opini:>n of C. Robm~on, Q.C., and ~he Committees reports on the B~lle 
~wer bridga;;. i}ir. ilfcCain iu the chair. 
The f)ouncilresumed. The Chairman reported th~ following re3olution as 
having been passed in Committee of the Whole. 
Moved,hy i'tir. Coote, seconded t>y Mr. Winte•uute. that the Comm1ttee of the 
Wlwle repJrt to the Council that the opinion of Mr. Cllristn,>her Robinson, 
b<iing alr.,ady iu fu.vor of the contention of the county, "th11t the Oouuty 
Council has tt.n it.bsolute right to t!!.ke from the R'.ntd u.nd Brid~e appropriatiOn 
wh,tever ~<urns may he required to ptty forth~ bridge;; ou Belle River, or a.uy 
othe•-'county brid~te; tht~ amount advanced by M>tidst.me and Roclwster, and 
claimed hy them, sbouU have hef'Jn paid W1tll the Boad. aud Bridge approprl&· 
tiona.>~ ilirect~d by this Council, aud by the sp.,ci .. l grants given for that pur. 
pose, m the sarne way that the couuty hridge9 ou the River Canar.i, hetween 
Sandwich West lilld Auderdon. 11nd on Cedar Creek. betwee~ Colchester and 
Gostield; that a.uy ~.mo•wt which may b" tllougbt fair he paid by the Counr.il 
after recommeudation of the Ro!l.d 1\nd Bnd<!e Committee to supplement the 
R,),.d t~.nd Bridfo(e appropriation of Maidst >ne. and Roch.;Hter towards fimshiug 
the four bridges croHsing Belle Riv<~r on the towuline b~tween ~Iaidstone au<t 
Rochester, somh of the Middle Ro,.d." 
J\l.,ved by ~Ir. Anlersoo, se<undAd by Mr. B1ltzer, that tins Cormcil adjourn 
until 3 p.m. to enable t.he Roal u.nd IJrid!!e. aud. Fiua.Jce Commiltees tu weet 
-Carried .. 
AFTl:R:<OO!>I tiE!h<ION-3 P.M. 
Tha Council met pursuant to adjournruent. The roll w-1s cHlled, all the 
members present. 
The Fint~.nce Committee presentt-d.their report. Report read aud. laid over 
until to-tnonow •aoming. [ ~ppendix L.] · 
T.ht~.Rnad 1\'ld Bridge Committee pr'.lsentud their report. [AppBndix M.] 
f\:loveJ by 1\Ir •. Re·tnm6', Recondeol hy Mr. Tretuhly-, that. the report of the 
Ro:~d and Bridge Committee be adopted-C~rrit•d. 
T11e G .. ol Committe" pre>~en•,eil their rep(Ht. [d.ppenilix N.j 
Mov•hl by Mr. 0Jette~ s<>conded by :.Ylr. J\billoux, thll.t tbe report of the G~ol 
Committee be adopted-Carr.ioo • 
• \fr. E. McKee introduced a hy.Iaw to provide fa!! current expenses. By-law 
read a firat·time, ,. · · \ 
fl'I:r. Odette moved the Council in cortlmittAe oft he whde for the '!econd read· 
ing of a by-law to confirm the repott of the Equalizatiou C<1mmittee. Mr. Auld 
In t.he chair. By-law read a sec·md time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a thid time arid passed. 
, Mr. HaiNII'Hl movert thfl ()onncil in·oommit.te.,. of t.he· whole fot" th&second 
-11-
reading nf a by-l11w to confirm By-law No.· 409. of the Township of Mersea. 
l\lr. McGreery in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third ttme and passed. 
On motton the Council adjourned ut~til 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
[Signed.) THOS. McKEE, LSigned) PETER WRIGHT, 
Clerk. Warden. 
8IXTH DA.Y. 
June 9th, 1888. 
The Gouncil met pursusnt to adjournment. The roll was called. all the 
mPmber~ presenf:. 
"1'he minutes of yPsterday were read and on motion adopted. 
The report of th" Finance Committte waR agam read. 
l\loved hy Mr. Odette, seeonded by Mr. ".1cCain, that the gran~ to the Central 
F•ir b<> reduced to $300; and that onA hundred dollarK more be granted to each 
of the Tiigh Schools of Winilsor and E~sex Centre-Lost. 
Move<l iu arnPndment by Mr. iHorand, sec:mded by Mr. Hairsine, that the 
five huudrPd doJlars recommen•1ed by the Finance :Jommittee to be given in 
ai•l of the Essex Centre U niou Fair be r~>duced to !1300, 11nd that the Com-
mit.+.ee Hmend their re~ort. accodingly-Lost. 
On motion of Mr. Col<te the report of t.he Finance Committee was adopted as 
reail. 
Moved hv Mr. Aulci, second~d by Mr McEvoy, that leave be granted t.o allow 
a bv-luw to b" introduced to a•nend By-law No. 68, confirming the arpoint-
ment of a sh~rt hand reporter, and that rule 10 be suspended for that purpose 
-Cu.rlif'd, 
By-l ... ws for P'lyment of qualified School Teacherd and School Inspectors and 
curr~nt expenses were read 11o second and thtrd time and passed. 
Mr. Auld Introduced a by.!aw to more clearly define the duties of the short 
hand rPporter, whi~h was read a first time, a second time in Committee of the 
whole, •tn•l "' third time and pa.-sed. 
Mr. Auld introdnt.:ed a t•y-l~tw to ratse $20,000 by way of loan to purchase the 
Toll R()a<ls, which wHs read a fir•t time. 
On motion being made to read the Toll Roa.:t bv-law a second time , 
I~ WHS moved by Mr. Reaume. seconded by Mr. CouRineau, that ~he by-law 
t? raiso; $20.u00 to purchase the Toll RoadR of thilil county be not read a secon<l 
tl:nR-Carried. 
A hotice was read, signed by the ReA~e and Deputy Reeve c,£ the Township 
of G<>sfiel.l North, notifying the County Clerk of their mtention t.o uppeal from 
th~ deci,ion of the County Council m Jefuging to lower the 'aluation of the 
Blld ruuuicip•lity. 
Moved hy i\ir. Aul<l. secon<led by Mr. Wintemute, that this Uuunml gives its 
con•Ant to h~tve the County .lnd!!e hear the >t.ppPa! of Gosfield North, or other 
DJunicip·tlities, >~gaiust the equalized a•sessment of this county for 1888-Carried. 
'l'he CommittPe on the Rn6Com Tap dr~~oin presented t.lwir repert. Report 
re>td. [Appendix 0) 
Movf-d by M.r. McCreery. seconded by Mr. Strong, that the report of the 
Committee on the Ruscom ctr"in· be udopted aun pubhshed in the minutes-
Carried 
Moved by Mr. 'Viele. Reconded hy Mr. CoRte, that the Warden he and he IS 
herehy author iz.,d >tllil r!'qt·est.ed to defend a suit again~t the county, if brought, 
for Born .. uccident to a horse on tho West, Dtvi«ion Road of Gosfield South, 
which w"s as~"rne-1 by thts Cormcil for the pnrp.:Jse only of expeudmg certain 
uppropri .. tions thereon. 
Moved l•y l\Ir. Auld. seconded by Mr. IlicEvoy, that the County Ulerk be al-
lowed to close lns office cacl; day at one o'clock p.m. from date to tbe first day 
of Seoteruber next-Carned. 
A by-law to est.ahli~h a HonHe of Refuge was read a first time, but defeated 
011 the Fecoud r·eading on motron of J\llr. Stone, seconded by Mr. McCreery. 
Moved l,y Mr. Coste. seconded by Mr. Wintemute, that the different munici-
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. palities of this county (exclusive of Windsor and Pelee 1sland) be requested to 
provide m their by-lawii for the holding of the next muuicip:tl elect:on on the 
7th of January, 1889, for a vote of the people to be taken on the advisability of 
confirming the report of the Poor House Committee to rai~e 618,000 for ;a,he 
erection and maintenance of a Ilou:;e of Industry and Rduge for the poor of 
.thi'> caunr.y; the County Clt:rk to turuiflh the ballots, and the Clerks of the dif. 
terent municipalities to send to the Couut.v Clerk, after the holding of satd 
election, certified statements of tbe poll 1u that respect, and th>lt tile County 
Clerk be instructed to get 4000 copies prmted of thtl report of the Speciijl Com-
mittee to be circulated according to the population of fl!ich muniCipality before 
the election in order that the ratepayers may give their votes on the subject 
after knowing all the facts-Carried. 
Moved bv Mr. Morand, seconded by L\Ir. Driscoll, th"'t tht!! Council adjourn 
sine die-Carrted. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Report of the Special Committee on the proposed House 
of Industry and Refuge for the Poor. 
To the !Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Es6ex, in Council 
a$11ernbled :-
GENTLF.MEN,-Your S>Jet,ial committe;; on the pror.osbd H<>Use of Indastry a!ld 
Refu~e tor the p.>or, aponinted at your las~ sess;ooJ, m acc<>rd,.tJCo; with the re-
commetJdation of your Finar.ce Committe~, be~ le"ve to report: 
T11at they h>tve visioed thoroughly the House of IuduRtry atHl Hefuge for the 
Counry of ElgJU, near SG. Thomas, lind lilHo the County Poor HousH ~wl Aoylum 
of Wayne, MIChigau, and ~tudied t.he liCcount~ and annu;.l reports of those in-
stitutions, as well a> thos" of v>~.rious couutie8 in Out.ario and Michigan. That 
from all they have seen liU<l read, tb .. y l1ave come to the ~onclusion thlit a 
HouRe of Refuge for the poor of ERsex could be ea;;ily made a ~ucr,e~s aud 
would be "'good thir>g for the CouDt). There 1s no doubt m the miuds of tl,e 
members of your Cotnmittee thHt. m this Chri,ti>~.n couatry ~ ud iu this progre,. 
sive 19th century, the po0r of E~sex ar·e not sufficiently cared for, and thlit 
your Council must withm "' •hort tinie do 1ike the cou uci1s in rnauy coun tieR in 
Ontario aud Michigan, ftud provid~ f<>r tl1e more hunane an•l more Chl'lstit~.n 
care of the unfortunates who are ca,r. he!pless upon thd wnrld. A~ prt"ent the 
local mumcipalitieB, Irrespective of Wind,.or, expend In E:.ss<ex from $2,800 to 
$-3,000 a year iu asRidtmg the poot-, tnt many of t.bem are not cartd for proper-
ly, some not at all, and we found in the Wayne Poor House m MiclJigan li 
number of inmates from our county, who had to !!O over tl•e line to beg a liv-
ing which tlu·y could not obtain in their own country; such a state of thing3 is 
not creditable to our people. Besides the amount speut by the lo~al munici-
palities, your Council must be aware that private ratepaym·s, more charit,.bly 
inclined than otl,er~, contribute every year a.pretty large PUID i:l. the aggregate 
tow~rd" helping the p;wr and needy. In building and mawtaining a Poor 
House, the sur port of tl1e poor vuould fa11 equally iu prop"rt1ou to their a,,seHs· 
ment upon every ratepayer in each municipality, and thus every one m the 
communit.y would contribute his just aud fliir sha1 e towards maintaining thoKe 
who cttnuot support themselves. 
Your comrnittee beg l'urther to say that they bud the institution required 
(m the1r cp,Uiou) for the County of Essex, wJuld entail the expenses of $18,000 
1n the first place, as fo!l·>ws: 
CoHt of 50 acres of su1table hmd .................... -:' ................. $3 000 
Ma!U lmtlding, to be divi.le<l iu \\ar.:l~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,0il0 
r:ottage; ....................................... , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ~.ooo 
Darn, stables, «hecis, outhuildlllg~ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,250 
He·1tint:. lightin~ an•i w~ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1,250 
Fencing, clr •ins, etc .................... _ ...................... _.. . . l,OGO 
Htock liud flit'tn implem(juts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 000 
Furmturtl twrl fixtl!rt1-! ....... _................................... 750 
Unforeseen exj)~nscs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 750 
$18,000 
'l'hll.t they have arriv..-J Ht. th~:~e figurPs after c"refully considering the cost 
au~ requi,·tmeuts of the Elgin in,tttution, which they have tak&u as a fliir 
h~~ts for· their caluul,•tion. 
In Elgin tbe farm of. GO liCres ;30st .................................... $3,000 
The ruain bllll:hut: ahout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 7,000 
Tht• cutr ages, which are not sufficieut.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . 1,25G 
The barn, wo,,dsbed and a Htable, which is coutracted for . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,100 
Fenct11g and drfl.iuing ens• ... ·........................................ 1,000 
, Your Council will see that these figures correspond as nearly as possible with 
~hose of yout· Cummittee, and to them roust, he lidded the cost of heatiu,g, ii!!ht-
ll'g anil supplying with W!l.ter, also the cost of farm stock and implements, as 
r. 
:~ 
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well as all furniture ani fixtures, which are not reportei in the aforesRid cost 
of the Elgin House of Refuge. 
1'ne number of t.he poor and attendants kE>pt in Elgin is 69, average of the 
laHt five years, ju~t wh'l.t your Committee thinks would he the number in our 
Couuty_. of an ~<VeL·~ge for many years to come, and the annual expenditure, 
deductmg any receipts from the RR.le of farm produce, contributions, etc. is 
(aver~>ge of r,he past five years) ~3,887.65 a year, or exactly $56.34 per per~on 
per· yea.r, or $1.08 per wee!!. 
Taking the~e figures ag a b!l.sis and countmg u sum of $1,440 a year for the 
n'"xt twenty ye'l.rs to p'l.y t.he capital and interest of $18,000 to be borrowed for 
the erecti<Hl of the ins~itution, and something more for yearly permanent im-
provements, which are cert11.in to be needed, we come to the conclusion that for 
the uexr, 20 years, your Council would have to raise annru!.lly a round sum of 
about $5,500, where!l.s now the poor of the county, outside of Windsor, are sup-
posC'l to be kept by the local muuiciprtlities for somethmg under $3,000 a year, 
but whb Win•lsor added for over $'i,OOO a year. 
Although we have taken as a baHis the House of Refuge, of Elgin, which ap-
pears to your Committee the or•e most lik.,Jy to meet our wants and compare 
with the inetitution need"d ia Essex, we mu!lt inform your CounCil that, accor-
ding to the Waterloo returns, the House of Refu>!e of that county, situated on 
a 200 acre farm; ~n<l wl:ere much more farm produce is sold, and where a much 
larger amount i~ recehed every year in contributions for support of inmates, 
seem>< to c •st le,.~ to maintr~.in than the Elgin one. In Waterloo, the avera~e 
cost per inmate for the thr~>e years, 1883, 18135, 1886, is only $44.08 per annum, 
or ouly 83 cents per we('k. w.thout counting the COHt of farm, buildings, etc. 
Oth<'r similar institutions in Ontario and Michigan' cost to m!l.mtain on tbe 
other han,! fully as much and more tha.n the El~m one, or for Ontario about 
$1.12 per week per inmate, without countin!l the capit .. J expendit.ure, interest, 
etc., for the farm and buildings, and, acco:rdine to the abstract of annual reports 
of t.he conntrv superintendents of the poor of Michigan, published on Septem-
ber 30th, 1883, the average cost per week of each pauper mamt~ined in all the 
poor houBes in the State duriOj! the year was $1.98. including pro rata of value 
of farm purchased and bmldinv·~< erPcted, and $1.67 per week, after deducting 
value of farm and buildings. Our poor, accordinl{ to our crtlculations based on 
tl1e result in Elgin and on the amount required to build up our institutiOn, 
would cost us to mamtain per wet-k about $1.50, mcluding value of farm and 
building'l, etc., and $1.10 Without counting this value. 
The admirable institut-ion of Wayne Co~uty, Mrchigan, which your Com· 
mtttee vi~tte<l very minutely, cont-ains two branl)hes, au Alms House, or poor 
house prop<-r, and an Insane Asylum, or house of refuge for those inmates who 
are fouud iu,ane and <J!l.unot bel sent to the State A'ylurn'l. It JS a very l1ug~ 
IJJstitrrtiO•l, situ~~.~ed two miles east of Wayne Junction ou the M. C. Railroad, 
and about lil miies from tho Citv Hall of Detroit. It contaii1s an av.-rave of 
37-i pauper.,, not In;ane, and of 2-iO. who 11re more or less tnsane. It llas a>. f~rm 
pf 280 ll.Cr•eS att••cheil, and at pre,ent two wingR are being built to the l:'oor 
Hou~e. costiu~ $50,000. The cost of maintenance of each iumaf;e per week, 
accoo·drng to the St,.te retr~rr:s, is $1.64, without tttking into account the cost of 
bnildiugH, f;.rm auu improvement,. The co.;t of m>~intaiuing the poor anil in· 
su.ne iu that inHtitution i>l coll<'ctc;d in a different Wd.Y than it ill in other conn· 
tie>'-in Elgiu for instance. In th" latter county, the co:.t is paid by the county 
at l·.rge, eacll municipality payin>! 11ocording to its equalized assesHment, irre;• 
pBctive of the number of poor they send; whereas in 'Wayne, the poor are 
clasl'lified : l'!ome are su poorted by the county at large, hut ti1e support of the 
great majorrty is carefully chargel to each towosh•p or municipality thr<t seuds 
tllem, or where they come from. Your Uommn.tee think that if your Council 
go"s ou with the JJuJ!ding of the institmion required in Es~ex, after it is irr run· 
niug order, and each mumcipality bas contnbured to its erectiou iu proportron 
to its eqci>~liz,thn, it will be morll fair to adopt the sy~tem of Wayne :Jountv, 
and let each municipality pay the proper pro rata per week for each of its poor 
maintained every year; the county only paJing for what may he called the 
poor at large. In thiR way the acceptance of the Winds'r poor in the county 
instit.ution could easily be arranged, wlnle keeping \Vindsor out of the a~set; 
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~nrlliabilities repreRented by the farm and buildings, and charging that muni-
cipality, say $1.50 per week for each of their poor kept in the County House of 
Refuge. 
To show your Council and the ratepayers of the county what each mnmci-
pality will have to pay 1f the Elgin svstem IS 11dopted, your Committ.ee has 
formed the followwl! table : 
In t!\king the last equalized assessment. of the connty as a basis, viz.:-$10,-
559.666, we find that by figurin~ on 0.15 mills on the dollar, we get a sum of 
81,584, which mu~t in all cases be CDR.rged pro rttta to each municipall1 y. This 
BUm will pay the $1,440 a year for capita.! P.nd inter::?st and al~o $144 a year for 
permanent improvement!!, then bv calr.ulation on 0.37 mills HI the dollar we get 
11 sum of $3,907, about wlu.t is reqUired to run the inst1tutiou every year: 
Towns and VIllages. 
----- -------- -----
Amherst burg •••••••••.•••••••••. $48 00 
Belle R1ver • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • 10 31 
Essex Centre • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 00 
Leamington...................... 16 88 
Kingsville • . • • • • • • • •••••• _..... 15 00 
Sandwich Town. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 33 00 
Townships-
Anderdcn .••••••..••••••••••••••• $86 00 
Colchester North • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. 70 33 
Colchester South • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 134 06 
Gosfield North aDd Sc..uth •••••••• 187 50 
Ma1dstone ...................... 140 63 
Malden , •••••••••••••••. , • • • • • • • • 84 38 
Merse11. .......................... 182 81 
Rochester. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 90 95 
SandwiCh East .................. 215 63 
Sanow!Ch West .................. 104 60 
Tilbury West • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 136 88 
$118 40 
25 44 
66 60 
41 62 
37 00 
81 40 
$212 24 
173 48 
330 69 
462 50 
346 87 
218 12 
450 94 
2~4 35 
531 87 
258 02 
337 62 
$166 40 
35 75 
93 60 
58 50 
52 00 
114 40 
$298 24 
243 31 
464 75 
650 O() 
487 50 
292 50 
633 75 
315 30 
747 50 
362 60 
474 50 
~Q)c:.O 
p.cOO 
(/;,1.._;.00 
............. 
0 .:. Zl 
- ·-
..., 
., ...... 
·o; 8. g 
Pot Pot 
$202 00 
33 95 
100 00 
69 00 
32 00 
90 00 
$19 50 
80 40 
~11 66 
280 00 
250 88 
170 00 
70 00 
31 40 
390 90 
168 62 
617 !4 
51,583 94 $3,907 16 $5.491 10 $2,819 93 
On the other hand, if the ~ystem of Wayne County, Michigar:, is a<lopte;f, 
~ach munimpalit.y will p11.y its share towards the hUJidmf,!H, maintamwg of the 
m~tttntion. au<l tor keepirJg the ro0r at lar~e. accordmg to itH "quahzation, tmd 
then ~o much per he\1-d each vear for th~· .onmber of inmates coming from ;,uch 
muuicipahty and kept in the 'county Poor Hou~e 
Your Commit.tee has not thou~ht proper to select a. site for the County Pocr 
House, hut. heg to recommend that, in their opidon, the proper place would be 
on th" River Detrmt, hetwPen Sandwich and Amher~tburg, to have pleuty of 
~noil wat~r, a f11eility for dninsge, and a suitable Roil for garden and vege. 
IIi bieR, and also to have the house ne11.r eoough to Sandwich to hcilitate in-~pection. · 
In thP expens<·s of the :Elgin HonAe are included the Falariesuf the staff 
necessary to run tmcb an institution. Ther& is first a committee, or board, of 
threG members of th<J C'lunty Council, who meet, visit and in~pect the House, 
paRR Recounts, etc., 4 to 5 tim as a year; then an Inspector, the County Clerk, 
at $80 11. year Ralary, who go~>s to the House evf'ry w~>ek; a Doctor, who visits 
re;ularly and is pa1d $200 a y9ar; finally. a keeper and matron :who are paid 
S5u0 (the two) and are suitably housed, furnished and boarded m the house, 
f,., 
~! 
---
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they have only their dothe~ to buy, and have the asRist>tPce of a f~male cook 
an•l general house servant. 
Th•·re iH 11 large amount of information collected bv vour Commit.tee, whiCh 
wo~ld bP of inter~st to your Conuc:il, m conuect.ion witli the building and run. 
mng of a Hou•e of Refuge for the poor wbich cannot; he Jucluled in a report 
)ike tbi~. bm whicll will bA impart"d to the Council by the members of your 
Committee, when the discussion on this matter takes place. 
Tile m~mbers of your Committee ... re unanimous 10 the opinion that t.he 
C·•unty c.mucil, of Es.ex, 8hould face the uece,sity, soon, of proviciin!! a suit. 
ahle ins•itntiou for the poor, and th .. t it wou!.l ba 11. guo.l tbin..: when done, but 
tlle majority of Y•>nr C->mmittee are uot in iavor of borrowmg $18,000 and assum-
ing the rt·spon"ibility of the lar>(e expense to be incurred every year without 
C<lllS)llting the mtepdyc rR and submitting a by-law for th"'t purp.;se to thB vottl 
of the pe •pie next J auuary. Yo or Con1mittee fe.,l that when a debt of that 
size, aruouuti·1g l.o more _tll>l.ll the whole debt of thit~ county, Js in quest10n, a]. 
thou·;h the County Council ba~ the right to raise a,; much a~ $20,000 without 
consulting the people, it is proper uot to take advanhge of the full power pos-
sessed by the Council, b:lt to let t.he ratepayers d.,<Jid., whether they want to 
erect a Poor House and to be t·•xe 1 f<)r it. Showing them by circulating thts 
report amongst them the advautagHs aud propriety or keeping the pr)()r decently 
and in a bornane manner, h~w rnueh the-y pay ttt present and what they will 
pay whf>n the inHt1tutwn iH Ill runuiug order, with the fn!l uuderstandin~ that 
the Couuty Council may ilecide to chargP each municipality for the poor rhey 
send, which, for some of our towush1ps, would change the figureR as shown Ill 
thA t.tble forming part of this report, considerably. 'l'hat by takiug in t.he poor 
of Wind:;or, who might be counted at about 20 every ye .. r, that town would 
contribute fully $1,560 a Y""'r to the institmicn, thereby reducing pro rata the 
expense& on the other municipalities. 
In conclu~ion, the memb.-rs 0f your Committee beg to express theil' thanks 
to the WardPn an:i Clerk of Elgin an<1 the st••ff of their HouRe of Refuge, as 
well as to tbe Superintendent, Clerk, Doctor and Keepf'r of the Wayne County 
Hou8e and AAylum, for their kmduess and for all information g1ven so plenti-
fully and HO cordially to tile members of your Committee. 
All of which is rtcspectfully ~ubmitted, . · 
JPPENDIX B. 
Inspector Girardot's Report. 
N. A. CosTE, 
Chairman. 
The fol!owil!g is the report of the Inspector of Scl10ols for North Essex, sub-
mit,tP-d t.o the County Council flt th11ir meeting la~t week :-
GENTLEliEN,-It is always a pleasure to me to submit to your honorab'e 
hodv my annual report on the st.ate of the schools under my •mpervision. As 
I have not mnch t'l add to what I reported last year, Jt will t>e short.. I Rffi 
h·tppv to say th·•t onr Hchools continue to progress grA.dually in a satiAfactory 
manner, and Rlthongh they cannot be expectPd to be perfect, yet I tbmk, 
accorcling to other InRpectors' rPports, they can compare favoral:>ly with th~Ae 
of other cr,untieA in Ontario. Last winter I ~upplied every school corporatiOn 
wit.h a copy of the new StatutE's and Regulat;ons resrecting Put>lic and fi1gh 
Rchools, cont.aining all forms reqnirPd by trust.ees t.o perform t.heir duty. 'l'he 
first Friday in Mav, of each year, ha~ beeTJ s-'t apart by the l\1mister o( Edu-
cation as Arbor" D"'Y· for planting treefl, making flowflr beds Rnil cleaning the 
sJhool grounds. Over two hundred B nil fifty trees were planted last· ye~tr, and 
more ha'e been planted this spring. The start 1s given to oruament school 
yards. Some zealous teachers. not being able to obtain help from the•r trus-
tees, have, with the aid of t!Jt,ir ].rgeHt scholotrs, planted trem• and 1m proved 
their school grounds in a creditable manner. Ia some school sectwns, trustees 
and ratepayers comphliu, with reason, that scholars destroy fences, t.rePS, out· 
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buildings. cut desks, and, in general, mutilate other school furniture. By ad· 
~ising teachers to perform their duties in that regard, and notifying them that 
otherwi•e they would expose themselves to dismissal, many of these things 
could be remedied. Regulations !Lre clellr on the subject ; they provide also 
that provioion should be made by every school corporation, for sweeping the 
school room every day, scrubbing it when necess!l.ry, and whitewashing wall at 
least annually durmg summer holidays, cleaning water closets, and making 
fires at least one hour before the opening of school. As usual, promotion ex-
amination A were held bst December. For these examinations, questionR are 
prepared by the Inspe~tor·, printed and sent to teachers, who conduct said ex-
aminatieus according to a programme prepqred for that purpo"e; they re!ld 
the paper~ and send the auswers and reports to me to be confirmed or other-
wise. I am glaJ to state that these examinations have a great temlency to lm-
);lrove the teaching of all the classes in the schools, and to encoura:.(e schola.rs 
to attend more regularly. The expenses for the printing of the questions are 
p11.1d from the Teachers' Association fund. We hand on band a balance0f $65, 
which has been lately mvested in hooks for our Teachers' library. IrrPI!Ular 
attendance iA st.ill a great dr!!.wback to the progress of our school.;; this, with 
the frequent changes of teachers in some sect,ions, distancA from schools, b!ld 
ro>td~, inclemency of the weather, negligencA of some parents, and coutagwus 
dise~tses, is yery injurious to t,he progresB of edncation. However, I must say, 
that, durwg th~ seventeen years that I have beAn Inspeo•or, I rAmilrke<l that 
11ben thP teacher is energetic, thorough, and efficient, he has a chance to keep 
the same school for years, and tl:e scholars \"ould very seldom remain at home. 
I am pleased to say that the number of such teachers is gradually increasing 
every year, and to report satisfactory progress iLl the teac11ing and manage-
ment of our schools lD general. 
SCHOOL POPULATION, 
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~ > ....... ~.; ~ ~ol 
Maidstone •.•.••••.•••••••••••.••• 1123 769 325 272 180 51 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 643 315 256 215 119 9 
Sandwich ERst .................... 1457 1024 484 478 279 18 
~audwich West .................... 1030 631 321 292 159 12 
8 
llbury West .•.•...•••..•.....••.. 1616 1197 506 485 262 6 
Baodwich Town ..•....•••...•.••.•• 250 200 150 145 25 
ella River . . • • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . 180 158 85 99 
6299 4294 2127 1986 1024 96 
TEACHERS' SALARIES. 
The highest Aalary paid to male teachers last year in rural schools, WbS $500; 
the lowest WRS $350. The highest paid to female teachers was $425; the low-
est, $300. The average salary to male teachers was $428.28, to:females, $342. 
TEACHERS CONVENTIONS. 
Our r.eneral ann local conventions were held in Rpring and Fall, April and 
October. and I am happy to say that they were well attended, and 'liery suc-
Cessful. The l!eneral conventiOn for this year w11l take place on Thursday and 
Fnctay, the 7th an<l 8th inst., under the direction of J. J. Tilley, lnspector of 
?lode! Schools for Ontario. Aa you can see by the programme, it will be very 
Interesting. A lecture and music!l.l entertainment will be given on the evening 
!-\ 
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d the first dtty. If you woulJ kindly honor us with yonr presence at this en. 
tertainmeut, you would contribute greatly to its succe~s, and I can assure you 
that all telichers and friends :;,£ education would be proud lind wuch encourag. 
ed. Thanking you again hE>artilv for vour kindness tow .• rds me, and the ~en. 
erous support I have always rece1 ved from the County Council, I have the honor 
to be, gentleUlen, 
Your very obedient t~ervant, 
THEODULE GIRARDOT, 
P. S. I., North Essex. 
APPENDIX C. 
To the ltarden, R~eves and Deouty Reeves ofthP County of Essex, ·in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLE:MEN,-Your Eqnahzaiion Committee beg leave to report thlit they re-
commeud the followmg as a fair and equitable. assessment of the real and per-
sonal proper.ty in the various municipalities, VIZ.: 
Acres. 
Anderdou .....••••.•..•..•.....•....••• 22,635 
Uolche~ter North ........................ 30,183 
Colchester South ........................ 34,368 
Gosfield South .......................... 30,000 
G•>sfi~ld North ............ ' ............. 28.075 
Malden .....•.•.•.•...•.....•.......... 20,702 
l\itti.ls;,one ...•..•...•.•.••.............. 44,643 
Mersea .....••.•..••................... 57,287 
Rocht·ster ......•.•..••.......•........ 32.338 
Sandwich Ea~t .........•...............• 43.087 
Sanclw•cn West ......................... 24,219 
Tilbury W.-st. ........................... 48.300 
Amhel'Rtburg ...•.......•.............. 
Belle Riv;,r ..•..•...................•.. 
Essex Ceutre ........•.•............... 
Le .. mi!lgtou .•..••..........•.........•• 
KirigsVlll~> ...•...•••.....•..........•... 
Sandwich Town ....••...............•.. 
415,837 
All of whioh is respectfully submitted. 
EqualizeJ 
at 
----
$716,000 
622,000 
1,116,000 
975,000 
7:36.000 
702,000 
1.171000 
1.52?,0£;0 
7!l7.00J 
1,7\!6,000 
847,01_10 
1,146,000 
$400,000 
85.000 
22n.oOP 
140.000 
12.1.000 
275,000 
$13,3\JG.OOO 
Per acre iu· 
eluding also 
personal 
property. 
---
$31 63 
20 60 
32 50 
32 50 
26 23 
33 91 
26 23 
2(i ,,8 
24 ():) 
41 ti9 
3:i 00 
23 7:i 
PETER \YniGHT, 
Uii.,itW!Ill. 
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APPENDIX D. 
Report of Special Committee re County and Maidstone 
and Rochester. 
Sandwich Committee Room, Juue 5th, 1888. 
To the WttrJen, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Couuty of Essex, in Council 
assembled: 
GENTLEM~;;N,-four Special Committee appointed to lay a full >tUd fair casfl 
before Christopher Robit:son, Q.C., and ask his lcg'l.l opiuion HS to the conten-
tion of the .TowuRhip~ of Matdstone and Rochester, that the l•uildiug !lnd re-
pairiug of all bridges on the Belle River should be borne exclusively hy the 
county, out of the l;(eneral fundR aud not out of the Road an l Brid~e appropri>t-
tiou of those munic•palitieH, heg leave to report: 
That they have m compliance with their appointment l>tid a ve·ry full and 
fair c•se before Mr. Robiusou, who, ><fter considnat.iou, refuKed to give a fin•1l 
opinion without mo1·e expl .. nation as to thA C')Dnty road and brirlge ~yHtem iu 
use in Essex, expre1-sing the de~ue to confer wiLh some rw .. mo"r of tlJe Com-
mittee. · 
Your Com::mttee then decided to ~end Mr. Co8te to T<~ronto with a docuol'lPt 
exphilliDf,; the Fovstem of road tt!!d brid11e oippropriation; the r.·~•.lt WHS, that 
Mr. Robinson, after seemg said docum.,nt aud conver,wg twke wi•h ~lfr. Coste, 
forwardeJ to your OounCil his legal opiniou, which is h"relty • nclo~ed. 
All of which Is respectfully submi.tLed. · 
[8igneil] N. A. Cn~TE. 
Cbatrw~L. 
In re the Corpora1.10n of the County of Essex, and the Corporations of the 
Townships of Maidstone aud Rocbestf:r. 
A long statement, accompamed by ~everai papM~, has beer; mbmitted to 
· me, which I have carefully read und as I gather fmm them the f~cts which 
seem material for my opinion are as fo:lows: 
The BPlle Riv~r divi•les the two township~ for ttt•out six mile!' FoOuthwar<l, 
from the Villa12e of BP!le River, on L11ke St. C!>.ir, to the Midule Road, and in 
the next three mile~ it crosses four times the bvundary lines between these 
Township~!. · 
By By.Jaw of the County Council, No. 23, passeJ on the 17th of June, 1881, 
certain roads which do uot include the bridges m question are sssumed as 
County roads, but as the By-lt1W declares for the purpose of expending the 
county appropriations thereon and for thHt purpose only. 
. A practiCe has becu adopted for Hevera.l yearR by which the ~urn levied yearly 
I!! each municipality for couuty roads aucl brtdl!es is expended in that munid· 
pa.hty und .. r dir~ctionof commissioners appoin!ed by t.b~> county council, being 
ueneratly the Reeve aL<i Deputy Reevtt, uud these sumH are from time to time 
supplemented by addit.ional grants out of tbe general county funnH for bridges 
when the imnort-H.uce of the work app<'ars to warr,.nt It. 
In Jurw, 1886, a bri.l11e on the B~>lle River bemg acquired; a resolution was 
!ldopted by the County Council that a sum of $200 be granted ther·dor ont of 
tll~ g~ut>ral fund~< nf th .. county, that the balance necessary to comnlete the 
bnd~e should be t>tken from the county roads lind bridges ttpprorriation of the 
two t~:nvnships intere~<tPd, l\iaidstone 11nd Rochester, and if this year's H!Jpro-
Jtrl~t.Jon were Pxhau~ted, that i~ be t,.ken from the general funds of the county 
fo~ t~e presAnt ann charged uext year to the sh(l.re of ~he county road appro-
pr1at.10n of the Townships-half to eRch-and the Commissioners for these 
t~wnshirs WPre iuF>tructed by the resolution to build the bridge and report to 
the Conn tv Uouncil at its next Aes~ion. The· CommisHtnners built the bridge 
at 9. cost of $1.848. and the special grant of $200 havmg been increased to $500, 
the balance of $1,348 was paid by tr e two townships out of the1r own funds, 
not out of the county ro:\ds appropriation, which they applied to the mainteu-
~ i'l..,-1' 
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aoce of the roads in the townships assumed by By-law 23. They now claim to 
be reimbursed this sum by the County Council, contending that they had a. 
ri!:lht to expend their share of the appropriation upon the roads so assumed 
and not Uj!On what was strict.Jy a county bridge. 
Tlle difficulty would appear to me to have ansen from the syst.em adopted 
by the County Council, which I take to be unauthorized, of assuming roads as 
county roads for the purpose only of expending theRe appropriations thereon, 
when a rot~.d 1s assumed as a county road with the assent of the township, 
under Sec. 532 of tne 1\funicip'l.! Act, R. S. 0. Ch. 18!, it cornea under the ex-
clusivo:> jun~diction of the county for all purposes ot maintenance !Lnd repair. 
I fin.! nothing in the Act which prov1des for any assumption by the county of 
a parti .. l char<~.cter only, or restricted to particular purposes, nor do I under. 
stand cl~arly why it j,., not a county road for all purposes; the.v should expand 
npou 1t any part of the general fund raised for county roads and bridges. 
What they wish to effect appearr~ t-o be rather to a1d certain roads or bridges 
without fully assuming them, and tb1s can be done in cer~ain cases under Sec. 
566 l5). See also Sees. 533, 53!. 
Cartam bridges Rre, b:;• Sec. 532, placed w1thin the e~clusive jurisdiction of 
the Cvunty Oouuml without any by-law bei.1g pa>sed to asgume them, and 
other bridges are des'}ribed in thfl same clause which the county at their option 
may assume. The bridges in question appear to come within the first class, 
so as to be county brid~es by virtue of the Statnt~ alone, and by Section 535, 
the county is bound to m11ke and maintain them. . 
I see no provision by which ellch townsh1p can claim to have expended in it 
upon county roads aud bridges the sum levied from 1t for these purposes. Such 
a sy8tem may be equitable so far as it is prachicable, but it is quite evident that 
it cannot be uniformly adopted as its result, the fund ra1sed for roads and 
bridges must prove iusuffi.cent for the purpo><e, as the necerlsity for supplemen-
ts.! grants show, and such grant, when required, must come from monies not 
intended for this object, the proper fund h'\yiug been exhausted by the appro-
priations. 
The county, as I take it, is in effect for the purpose of thfl care of its O"ln 
roads and bridges, a separate municipality. The County Council may levy 
!rom ~he ratepayers of the countv such sum as is needed for this object and 
may expend t-he whole fur:d al! and where they deem proptr without reference 
to the praparation contributed by each municipality. 
In th~ present case I see co obli!!at10n npon th9 county to 'rfpay to the town· 
8hips the sum claimed and allowed them, at the same time ~o retain and to 
obtain iu futnre the whole of their appropr1at10u. It should be paid, I thiuk, 
by the countv A.R an exp.,nditure directed by them and madt! for county pur- . 
poses, but it ·will be in the option of the Count:v Council to expend next yeotr in 
tho:>se townHhips snch sum only a!! they may think proper and find necessary to 
fulfil tl:!eir obligations, and they may continue or abandon the system of appro-
priation m t.heir discretion. 
A perusal of the paper!! bas Jed me to think that the plan of appropriation, 
combined with special grants, as well as that of partial assumption uf roads, 
besides beiua inconsistent with the statute, must be inconvenient and likely to 
lead to diffi;ulty, and that the county would ·]o better to deal w1th their roads 
and bridgeR wtthout reference to the municipality in winch they mny be, or 
how much such municipahty has contnbnted to the general fund of the prac-
tical working of the system. However, the CounCil must of course be the best 
judges. 
[Signedl C. RoBINSON-
Toronto, June 1st, 1888. 
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APl:'ENDIX E. 
Report of Inspector of Tolt Roads. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essu, in Council 
assembled; 
GF.NTLEMEN,-Your Inspector of Toll Roads begs leave to report that he has 
rece1ved sworn statements frow the Directors of the Toll Road Ccmpanies 'in 
the county, showing the business done in 1887, and the finanmal standing of 
each of the companies. These statements are hereto annexed. · , 
The Sandwich and Wmdsor Gravel Hoc~.d Company, whose road extends 
from Wmdsor to SandwiCh, received duriug the year, for Tolls,' the sum of 
&1391.73. Th1s Company does not report. having spent anything on repairs, 
but havmg paid the running expenses, was able to pay a divident of $835.63. 
· The Amherstburg and Maldfln Gravel Road Comp<>ny reports its receipts at 
81022.50, after pa.ying the running expenses it had 11. balance of $855.24 which 
was all expended in repairR. · . 
The Talbot and Windsor Gravel Road Company, whose road extends from 
Ouellette Corners to \\1 indsor, received from tolls, $777.50. ThiP Company t,<X· 
pended $222.01 in repairs, and after paying the running expenses wa.s able to 
pay a divld!lnd of $174.29. . . . 
The Ta.lbo~ Street Gravel Road Company, owning the road from Ouellette's 
Corners to Es~ex Ceatre, received from tolls, $1,251.57. ThiR Company ex-
pended $66~.42 on repairs, and after paying runniul( expenses was able to pay, 
11 dividend of $589.15. In may last I exammed all the above roentioned roads, 
which were at that time in good condhion. ·•· 
I l.eard very few complamts in regard to the Rtate of these ro~~ods In the early 
sprmg; except part of the Talbot and Windsor Gravel Road, betwetln OuPllette's 
Corners and Windsor; and part of the Windsor and Sa.ndwich Road, hetwe11n · 
- Wmdsor and the Cana.da Southern Railw~~.y .. The portion of this road between 
the C. 8. K station atJd Sandwicll Town is in a very unsafe coud1tion for pub-
lic travel. Portions of the road are not over 27 feet w1de in places where the 
1
·.' '. river bank is very steep. These narrow portions of the road should have a. 
gua.rd rail on the river side to ensure the safety of travellers. 
All of which ia respectfully ~ubmitted. 
[Sign6d] J. S. LAIRD, , 
I Inspec~r.' The Report of the Directors of the Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road •.' 
! Company, of the County of Essex, as required by R. S. 0., Chap. 1!i2, Seo. 146, . for the year H!87. 
1
·. 1. Cost of work •••••• , •• , , ••..• , , , .' .••.• , •••••. , ••. , •.•••.• ~ ..•.• 11-9341 00 
2. Amount of money expended, repairs .•.•••. , ... , ••.•.•••.••• , , • 9341 00 
Lsgal expenses • • . •••••••••.•••..••••. , ••••..••.••••.• , . . . . . • · 40 00 
3. Amount of Capital Stock, a.nd how much paid ·in •.•••••....••••• , 4000 00 
4, The amount rece1ved during the ye:u from TOllls and from tlie 
Can,a.da Sout.heru Railway Co.; • " 
, Tolls •• , • , •.•••.•.•••• , , , • , , , • , , , , • , , , , , , , ••••• , •• , , , . , ••••• , { 1391 73 ' 
C. S. R. Co .••...•...•••••••••• , •••••.. , ••. , ••• , , • • • • • • • • . . • . • • 4o0 00 ' 
5 .. Amoun- of Divi,lends paid • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . 8;~5 63 
6 .. Amount.expended for wages , ......... , , ...... , ........ ·....... 396 50 1 
7.,Amount of debts due by Co. None. . · ' 
, 
In the Matter of the Sandwich and Wil!dsor Gravel Road Company, of the 
County of ~sex : , · . , . · . ,1 . 
. 'I, Frank Eva.no Marcon, of the Town of Sandwich,.iu the County of 'E11sex,. 
. oue of the. Directors of ~he above. mentio.ned Roa.d ..Compa.ny, do solem~ly de-
.· ol.&re that. the above report is true.· · 
.. -·. . . . ., ' 
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--, 
Andi make this sol~mn declaration, copscientionsly believing the 1111me to 
be true, aud by virtue of the Act respecting extra judiCial oaths. 
County of Essex, thisJ'lth day of [Sfgn'ed] FRANK E. MARCON. Declare<l before me at Wwqsor, 11:! the } 
1\!arc~, A.D., 1888. . 
(Signed] G. CRICKMORE, 
A Commi. in H. G. J. 
, • ' . ·, ~ l , I ' ' : . • 
' Return pursuant toR . .S. c')., Ch~~opter 152, SP.Ct.ion 146, 3f .the -Amherstbur~;, 
:Malden llDd Till bot Plank u.nd Gravl;ll Road Co., for the year ending Dec., 1887. 
a. T!1e cost of.the_work ... -..• _ •• , • .,.,. ••.••.•.•...•••..•..••.••• ·.$23,-905.()0 
b, Thfl amount of al_l mo[jey11 expended in 1887 ••.• • ••••• , . , .••.• ·.. !l32 87 
.:. capit11lstock .............. -- -........ -....... -... 35,.000 00 
, ___ pa-ld_in; •• ; ........................... 26,324•00 
d. tolls_expencted in. 1887 . .,.-.••.••.•• " .. , ..... ~ .. , .• '· 932 87 
e. ·received dunng 1887 from Lesse of road and all other 
_ sources_ ..... _., ..... _ •• _ ................ ;· •. : •.•.• ; ..•...•• .' ...... 1,02250 
f. Tl•e amouut of_!lividend~ riaid, l887. None. · - .-
g.·, , • fiXpendt.d tor ,repairs ...••.•..•• -~ .•...•• , ••.•..• ." .. , 
, h. of debts due by the Co. None. 
855 24 . 
w. s. FA::.LB, " ' --I 
' 
Acting Sec'y A; M. & T. P. R &•G . .H. Co. 
I, Willui.m Sjdney Falls, of the Town 10f Arri.hkrstburg, iu _ the C~uuty of 
Essex, trellblirer of the Corporation cf Am_h~tr"st9ur_g, the, priricipa:l stockholder 
, of said Comrit.ny, and act-ing becreta,ry bf th'e Amherstburg, .i'ialdeu andT'!!-lbot 
Pfank and Gravel Road Co., do 'solemnly dec! ~re that the aboye statement. .is 
JUstly and truly rriade. · · . _' . _ ·: ·. · _ . _ . . . • _ . . 
''&~Jd l make this solemn declaration, consciebtioti~ly M!ieving _the saual to 
be true, and by virtue of the ~ct· passed ui ~pe 37th yf>~r .of Her Majesty's reigu, 
intituled &.n Act for _th~ ouppression ~f voluntary llild extra judic1~~ol oatl!s. · 
Declar .. !!d before me, at 'the Towpqf Am- .} 
herstburg, in the County of Essex, [Signed] W. S, FALLS. 
- -thiH 5th day of May, A. D., 1888. -
, [Signed] W. D. BALFOUR, 
J.P. for Essex. 
'' Return of the Talbot und Windsor Gravel" Road Company, for the year 1887, 
under the proviswns of R. S. 0, 1877, Chapter 152, Sec. 146. , 
:'rhe cost of the work ....... : ... :.· . .' .. .-.;.' ........... .'.' ....... .. $}6,000 00. 
' The smount of all money expended :. .. .. .. ..... ; .-..... :._.-. .. · 26;38+ 11 
· The amount of capital stock ............................... ; ~, _; ·. 12,00Q 00 
The 'amuuut d cat:ital raised by loan from the· Town of Windsor, 
~ .. Mterwards discharged by mak1ng porticiu of road iu Town of 
· W•ndsor-free of tolls .. -.. , .-... -.·.·.-;.·;,· .. :. ,-.-.-..• -... -......... . 
'l'h(rw!•ole amount of tolls o~pe'n'd'oo fn such work;;.·.;: .... :.· .. · .. 
Received during the ye:1r from tolls ; · .. : .. · ..•. '.'; .. · ......•....... 
Received during the year from other source's· .-: :, ... · . .";. · ...• .' ... . 
Amo'ui1t (Jf di-v1dends -paid- .. · .... ·.- ........ .-.. .-: .... ;, . .-... .-.... .. 
'An'lount E-xpe-nded for-repairs· . ~ ·. -. ~. -. ·. ·. ·. ·. -.-••..•.•... ; .......•• · .• 
174 ;29 
222 :01 
1 -. Amonit"t of debts due by Company-· · __ 
_ AMf<ts!iitnent for drain by-law, Sandwich East •.. , .-. ·. ;' ..••..... ,. ·. _ 
_ , Balance loan to repair road (prJricip!1;_l debt)':· .... ~ ... ; ... .' .. ,', .... 
·. ~01UI~t.r, ~~~~:ex,} . . . , ,, . ~ . . 
· · . . . fi, Isaac Bdl Cornwall, dr the T9wnof Winds~r,irr't11Ef(.!ounty of· 
Esl'f'x, o11.e of the Directors of t11e TB.lbot· and Wmdsor, Gravel Road Comp.tuy, 
do P.olewnly decfare. that 'the-within returu is justly aud ·~ruly i:naJe,' ) ,, . . · 
'' ,. ll ,· . ' 
\ ' I ~.'. ~·'i-
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And I make this solemn 'declaration, c'onscientiously believiDg the .same to be 
true, and by virtue of the Act respecting extra judicial oathR, , 
Declared before me at Windsor, in theT 
. Couuty ?,f lj)ssex, this 25tl:l day of J !Signed] J. B. CO~N WALL. 
January, A, D.i 1888. 
[Signed} , 0. E. FLEMING, 
{· · · · A._Com. 
\ 
In the matter· of.the Talbot Street Gravel Road. 
County of Essex,'}'· 
·. To Wie~· .;·; 
: ·. ·, I, John Curry, of the Town of Windsor, 1n the County of Essex, 
hanker, do solemnly declare that (1) I am the Secretary and Treasurer of the -
Talbot Street Gravel Road Cou1pany. ·· '" ; · ·' · 
· (2) That .the net returns made to me, as such Secretary and Treasurer, of the' 
tolls collected by .the keepers ·ot the· three toll· gates of the s,i.id" the Talbot· 
Street Gravel Road, from the 20th day of October,· 18e6. to the' 20th' day of October, 1887, were $1251.57.' · . · ·, . . . . . ' . . , . 
(3) That 'tne arlirmnt expended by me, a.s such' Secretary and, Trea.surilr I for 
~ravelling saidrdad and for rep:iirs on t1ie ·toll hous<is, ·thereof,· during sa.id 
period extebdttigfrbm October 2C'tll; 1886; t<>' October 20th; 1887; was $662.42. (4) The capitat s~ock of said Co. is $24,000;-· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
(5) The amount ·J>aid in dividends is $!89;185.' (6) The C:o. owes no debts: · · · · · · · · ' · · ' .. · 
And 1 make this'·'solemn declaration, conscientiously behaving the same to 
be true, a.ndby virtue·of th<i Act passed. iu, 'the' thirty-seventh' year. 'of fler. ~~esty1_'s rtehign; inti~uled ao ·Act· for the suppreiisio'u. of voluntti.ry and extra Juu!C!a · oa s. 
Declared before me at the Town of Wind· } 
sor, in the Uounty of E!!sex, this 22nd 
daynf Feb., in the year of our Lord, 1888 
· [Signed] R. A. SuTHERLAND, 
~Signedl ,JOHN CURRi. 
· Adc\mmissioner iu H. c. J. for Esse>x. 
. . . ' . . . 
I. 
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APPENDIX F. 
Audit.ors'. Rep.ort. · · 
To ihe W .>t·Jen and Mem hers of the County Council; of t.he Counpy of. E11sex ~ 
. ~ . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
1
·, · -GENTLEMEX,-·- We. your auditors,. beg lea.ve to submit for your a
1 
pp:lrodvakou~ 
yearly s&atel!lent of the ti1oa.nces.of. the. ll'l.unicipality in. the form at· o~n b,.,. 
f?tatute for the veftr en,hng.31st December, 1887 •.. · . , . . f.• ! 
As Will be s f3;1, 1'\y references to S!!.id !!tatement, the receipts for the ye&r: 
\ 1887 amounte I to $59,011.7.27, and the expenditures,. $46,788 39, leaving 11. .. hal•: I; ance 10 the: :hand;; of the Treasun:~r, on the 1st day of J!l.nuary.- 18881 :if '\ $12,308.~8. t ' ' • ! • . .• ; . ! We find vo••chers presented by you.r Treasurer, corresponding with all pay._ 1 tnents mad¢< · '!' .. , ... , ' 
' tw:.st~temt~nt of the assets and litibilitieto are likewise given for yo~~ i~~P.~: 
All of whtch. ii respectfully. submitted. 
I 
, ·, ·.. ~Signedl EDWARD ALWORTH, ,l 
1
AuDITORS, 
. . ' ,' ERNEST GIRARDOT, ! , ~ 
' ~ .,.' • : J: _. I~·~ ' 
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Abstract of I;teceipts aud Expenditures, Assets and Liabilities, of the Muni-
cipality of the County of Essex, far the year ending 31st December, 1887. 
' 
RECEIPTS. 
. ' 
Amount ·on hand, January 1st 1887, .................... $8,992 .77 
From Non-resident lands . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 11,619 25 
1.\'Iunicip...I fund .......................... :..... 2,490 25 
, O:mnty rates . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . • • 22,914 24 
· Jury fund . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • 109 31 
Criminal justice .•..••• , ...................... ,. 3,524 58 
-Redemption fund . . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • 1,195 65 
Lanu sale fund • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • 2,511 22 
Common schoo! funu .•••••..•••••• : • • • • . . • . • . . 3, 7ii0 00 
MiscellaneouH .•.• , • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 2,000 00 
--- i/19,097 27 
EXPENDITURES, 
Paiu Hoad improvement .............................. 117,860 65 
Criminal justice .. , • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. . . .. .. • • 9,578 74 
Mumcipal expenses .•.•.•.••••.•.••••••••.••.•••• 11,040 15 
Jury expenses • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • . . • . . • 1,935 60 
Redemption • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . .• • • . • . • • . • • • • • . • • 1.162 09 
Common schools • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 3,750 00 
Ruscom drain • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 148 00 
'Debentures ••••••.•••••••••• ~.................. 2,100 00 
Interest -'· ............... , ·...................... 1,063 12 
Misc~\~ane_?t;tS .•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. ; 3,470 00 
" · Mun1ctpaht1es • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,680 04 
Balance on band 31&t December, 1887 •••••••••••••• , ••• 12,308 88 
--859,097 27 
• 
Statement of account with the different Municipa.httes in the Countyof 
Essex, for the year endmg 31st Dscerober, 1887 :-
Municipality Due Due County. Munioip'y 
Anderdon ............................................. 81,155 47 
Ambersthurg ................. ; .. • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 774 81 
Belle R1ver .. : • ..................................... , 169 30 
Colcl: ester North ••••••••••..••••• · •••••••.•... · .••.•••• 
Colchester South .••.•••••••••••••.••••••.••••.••.••• 
Essex Centre ...... ." ..................... ;, ........ .. 
960 12 
Gosfield .. : ... •·...................................... 1,053 68 
Kingsville ..•• , •••• , •••••••• , • , ••.•• ,. •• , • • . . • • . • • .• • • • l 
Leamington ..••••••••••••.•.•••• , .• , •.••.••••• , •• , ••• 
Malden............................................... 1,387 21 
Mereea .. ......................• •· ...•..•.. , .•. · ...... . 
·· Maidstone .... ·• ............ ,; ......................... 1,517 27 
Roche~ter ••.•••.•••• , . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 1,402 54 
Sandwich East ••••••.••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ; •• , • • • • 3,151 21 
Sandwich West .................. •'•........... .. .. .. 2,745 17 
Sandwich Town • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 553 10 
:Tilbury West ••••••••.•••.••••••••.••.•••••.••••••••• 
·.Pelee Island ................................ • .-........... 100 oo· 
$323 74 
----- -· $14;969 88 .• 8323.74: ' 
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· Statemant of Road appropriatiOns of the ilifterent, Municip.tlities wtth the 
County of Essex, on the 31st of D~cember, 1887 : 
Municipality Due County. 
I. ~dherdotnb ••.•••.•.••••••. · • • • ••••.•..•.•.•••..•.•..••• ll.m ers urg ••.••••••.•....••..••..•..••...••..••••• , Belle River ••.•.••.•••••..•.•••..........•.••...••••• Colchester N ortb ..••• ~ •• ~· ..••..••...••...•.....•••• -~-- Colchester South ••.•...•...•••••.•..•..•.....•....••. 
Essex Centre .•..••••.....•.••••....••....••......•.• ; 
Gosfield ...•••••.•. ,.................................. .., 
Kingsville ••.•••.• ,' •••.•..••..•.............•••.•..•.• 
\ · Leamington ..••.•••••••••••.•..••••.••••.......•..... 
I I 
Malden .•.••••.•••••••••••••••••.•.••••.•.•..•.••..•. 
Mersea ••••••••••••••• ; •••••••.•.•...•.•.....•..•••• 
Maidstone. • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . .... ; .••.•••• ; ••• · 
Rochester • ; ••••..••••••••..••••.••••••••.........••.• 
Sandwich East ..••.•• , ••..••••••....•••.•••...•..••• 
Sandwwh West •••••••••••.••...........•........••• 
Sandwich Town .•....•••.• : . ........................ .. 
Tilbury West ••.•.•••.•..•......•.....•.••....••. 
$5 83 
3 40 
$9 23 
Du.e 
Municip'y. 
I 
$167 52 
208 77 
28 04 
85 39 
604 58 
,149 49 
1 30 
424 80 
317 79 
261 56 
175 31 
694 39 
494 03 
153 22 
170 06 
----$3986 25 
Statement of Assets auu Liabilities of the Municipality of the County of 
Essex, on ~he 31st December, 1887 :-
ASSETS, 
Cash on hand as per ~udit ............................ $12,308 88 
· Due by different Municipalities as per audit ••••.••••.•• 14,969 88 
" , , on Rd. appropriations • • , 9 23 · 
Gov't on criminal Justice for Dec. qr • • • •• • • . . • 979 32 
• Ruscom drain overdrawn ace • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 172 73 
Gaol and court house with grounds :; . • • • . • . • . • • • . . • • • • 50,000 00 
Registry office .••••••.••.•••.••••••..•. , • • . • . . • • • . . . . • 7,500 00 
Clerk of the Peace and Treasurer's office .•.•.•. ; . • . . . . • • 3,000 00 
Furniture in dtfferent officAS .......................... · 2,000 00 
,, 
Total Asse~s _;,_ .... · ..................................... ,$90,940 04: ;-
. -, LIABILITIES • 
. . 'Debentures for new gaol.~ .•...• ' ........................ $8,100 00 
for By-law No. 207 ....................... ,. 3,000 00 
• for Ruscom dra1n.. . • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • 25,163 48 
.,. Due Municipalities as per audit .............. ~........ 323 74 
, , on Rd. appropriation ace............ 3,986 25 
D,ue for criminal jusbice ace., Dec. qr . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . . 1,200 00 
Due d1fferent Municipalities overpaid Int. on Ruscom drain 2,200 00 
.. ·---- . ~ / Total Lia.bilitieR~ . •• ~ .......................... ;., ....... . 843,973, 47 
./ . \ ' ' 
Total Assets over Lia.bihtit~s .................................... $46,966 57 
:. I 
Audited and found correct . 
$90,940 04 
. .i.~ ·· ,• · LSigned] EDWARD ALLWORTH,} . . · 
i ·· ' • .. ERNEST GIRARDOT, _Auditors. 
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Deta1l.ed Statement· of the Rec~ipts and Expenditures of the Co'lfiity ot 
Essex for the year ending 31st ~ecember, A.D., r887. · ' 
RECEIPTS. 
. 
·.Amount on hand January 1st, 1887 ................................ $8,99~ 77 
1887~''. NON-RESIDENT LANDS. - ··h. ·i 
j~ny. · 3 From SWt lot 16, con 7, ;\IElrsea .................. $9 36 
18 pt 1 NE Erie st., Leamington •• ~· .. , • • • • • '6 29 · 
20 N! of H! 7, S.l\l.B., Ma1dstoue ...... L ... ; 14 36 
· Jfeby: 5 pt lot 8, con 2, Sandwich West............ 4 33· 
8 N pt 2, E. B. river, Billie River village •. 1 • 55 
L· 
16 ·• W! 10, con. 10, Mersea ............ ,....... 45 08 
18 W! of S! 14, S.iH.R., Rochester .••.••.•••• 45.14. 
19 SM pt J, con. 3, Gosfield ... , .. ., .. ,"... .. 6 01 
21; W! 3, con. 6, Gosfield .......... , .. .. .. .. • • 36 72. 
23 SEt 13, con. 3, Rochester ••••... , • • • . . . • • 21 06. 
24 28, con. 2, Maidstoue ...••• ~ •.•• , , .••.• , • • 76 84. 
25 SEt 5, E..M.R, Maidst.one • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • 18 20. 
26 E pt 19, bit. ft., Tilbury West .. . • • .. ... 12 70 
March 7 lot 137, con. 3, Baudwich East .•... , • . . • • • . 6 18 
8 W! of W! 14, con. 8, Tilbury West . • • • . . • • 20 18 
8 S! 16, con. 1, '.filbury West .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 59 
19 NEt 13, con. 9, Maidstone................ 17 45 
19 30, con. 1, Anderdon.. . . . • • • • • • • . . • . • . • • . . 31 53 
31 pt 8! 1, con. 11, Colchester North . • • • • • • • • 4 59 
April. 5 1, S&ttrmgton st., blK D, Lean:ington.... •• 4 63 
7 E! E! 17, C'>D. 10, Tilbury West ............ 79 95 
12 56, S side Warren St~; Mersea· ; ; • • • . . • • . • • . & 50 
13 N pt 21, con. 11, Gosfield •• \' ..•..•. '.:.... 72 58' 
13 pt 14, bk. ft., Tilbury West.. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. 2 09 
15 S! E! 19, con. 6, Rochester .. • • .. .. • .. • .. 17 45 
15 ,; S!· W! 19, con. 6,. Rochester .............. · 13 92 · 
19 Lot 3, W 3rd st., tlelle River ...... '"··..... · ·58' 
19. 7. N Broadway, Belle River·.............. 69 
19 8, N Broadway, Belle River ... · .... , ..... • ,', 69' 
19 N! 3, con. 4, Gosfield .... ·...... •• • ..... ... 30 62 
21 pt S4, con. 1, Sandwich West .. • • .. • .. .. • 7 27 
21 8! 262, S.T.R., Gosfield .................. ~ 41 13 
21 S pt 274, S.T.R., Got~field ............... ; . 29 46 
21 S! 278, S.T.R., Gosfield............ .... .. 36:75 
21 : W! of N! 17, con. 6, Gosfield.... •• .. .. .. .. 24 02 
21 14, con. 7, Gosfiela ........ ~ ............. · 2 40: 
21 lot 15, con. 7, Gosfield .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • • 20 46 
21 ' Rem. of 16, con, 7, Gosfield;...... ..... • .. .. • a9 3(} 
21 N! 17, con. 7, Gosfield.................... 47 94 
21 N!of E~ 18, con .. 7, Gosfield ;o.;.......... 31"05-
21 W! 18, con. 7, Gosfield "' • • , . • . .. .. • • .. .. .. 62' 10 '. 
'. 
21 . S pt 14, con. 8, Gosfield ..... · .. ,·, ... ;..... 24: 56 
21 s~ 15, COD. 8, Gosfield • • .. .. • • .. ... .. .. .. .. 20 87 
21 S! 16, con. 8, Gosfield . ; • . . • . • . • • . ·• • . . • . . 41 49 
21 17~ con. 8, Gosfield ·, .... ~ .................. 112. 62 
21 18; coni 8, GoRfiel:l' .... , .... ,............ 83 24' 
21 N~ 17, con. 9, Gosfield.......... .• .. .. .. • • 41 '78 
21 · E ~of S! 17, con. 9,. Gosfield · .. , ... ,. ; .. .. • • 20 £9·· 
21, W~ 18, con. 9, Gosfield ................ •.:: 39 '31. 
, 21· N! Q{ E! 15, con, 10, Gosfield . . . . . • . • • • • . 23 J2' 
21 W! S! 16, con. 10, Gosfield ........... , .. .. 15 33 
· 21: ' N~ 16, con. 10, Gosfield ...••.•...• , .•••• ,. 4(), 43 . 
21, , 17, con.lO, Gosfield ..................... •· 97.13 
:" .21 . Nq.18.cou:_lO;G.osfield: .................. 48 43 · 
21- 1~, con,. 11:. Go~field•.\'{; ~ .. ~ ·• • ..... ; .. .. .. 71 05 . , . : 
• ' ' ' . ~ ... ' . d ' ,.. <' 
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21 From 16, con. 11, Gosfilo'ld .................. : • .. 111 05 
21 17, con. 11, Gostie!d ....................... 55 37 
•21 .W~ 18, con. 11, Gosfiehl .............. , . .. 38 76 
21 N pt 260, N.T.R.,.Qosfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 35 
21 W~ of N~ 267, N.T.R.; Gosfit-ld............ :10 10 
21 W~ of E~ of Nl267, N.T.U., Gusfiell...... 10 06 
21 ,N~ 268, N.T.R., Gosfield.................. 45 10 
21 . N~ 280, N.T.R., Gosfield ............ , . , • • . • 46 08 
21 -Rem. of w~ 26, COil. 2, .iYJ:aichtone.......... 33 31 
21 :W~ 26, con. 4, MaidHtoue ·................ 40 45 
21 El25, con. 6, Maidstoue.................. 26 72 
21 W~ 26, con. 6, Maidsuone... ... . . . .. .. .. .. • . 31 83 
21 N l of El !6, con. 6, Matdstonc . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 43 
21 ,W! 12, con. 3, Maidstoue .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. 42 02 
21 18, con. 3, Maidstoue . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 68 88 
21 E~ of Nl 18, con. 5,-l\lH.idatone............ 16 38 .. 
21 S~ 18, wn. 5, Maidstooe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 76 
i :!1 .E~ 14, con. (i, '\faidstoue ...... , ........ '. •. 28 40 
21 E~ 16, c.m. 7, Maidstone ................ ·.• 41 33 
n 13, Cell 6, Mers.;a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 38 65 
21 14, con. 6, Merse1t .............•.........• • 36 04 
21 N~ of W~ 18, con. 10, l\lersea·.............. 25 97 
21 13, con. 11, MersFa .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 83 
21 lc.t 14, con. 11, Merse>t ......... ·........... 58 81 
21 15, con. 11, Mer~ea ............. , .. .. .. .. 63 73 
21 E pt 16, con. 11,1\TerRea. ............... oi.. 33 17 
21 17, con. 11, Mtusta ...................... -79 84 
21 18, con, 11, Mersea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 89 57 
21 ·Rem.ofll,bk.ft.,1'ilburyWest ........ :. 293 
21 ,3, con. 4,Tilhury We~t .................. 88 17 
21 S~ 2, con. 6, Tilbury Wel't .. ,.. .. .. . . .. . • • 74 88 
21 9, con. 8, Tilbury West .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 86 42 
21 10, con. 8, T1lbury W~st ... ·... ...... ....... 82 12 
21 E~ of N~ 16, con. 8, Ttl bury w,.,t . . . . . . . . 20 20 
21 W~ of N~ 16,eon. 8, Tilbury\\·, st 20 20 
21 11, con. 9, T1lbury West ......... ;......... 72 02 
21 Rem. of 21, con. 9,'rilbury West .....••.•• 34 78 
21 N~ 3, con.JQ, Ti).bury We~t , . . . •......•••• '65 10 
21 · .·£em. of S~ 3. con. 10, Tilbnry West .••• ~. '65 09 
21 ,I), con. 10, Tilbury .West ... ' .. ,. · .......... 107 43 
21 16, con, 10, Tilbury West ................. ·. 107 09 
21 11, con. q, Tllb•uy West .•.......... ~. • • • • 70 14 . 
21 .E~ 2, con. 9, Sardwwh East , . . • . . . . . • • • •• 49 41 
21 :W ~ 3, con. 9, Sandwich Ea~t ........ , ... , • 40 67 
23 20, con. 1, Mersea .. •... . .. . .. . .. . . .. • .. .. 5 48 
23 :NEt 24, con: 8, Gosfield .. : ....... , . , . .. •• 34 75 
25 / E, con 3, Gosfield •......... , . . . . . • . • . . . • . • 36 69 
25 N pt 16, con. 1, wi~h bk. ft., Tilbury West.. 4 91 
27 E~ 13, 9n farm 7, bk. ft., TiJI,ury West .. , • 3 05 
27 i pt 7, con. 1, Tilbury West, .~............. 9 13 
27 2nd pt of S~ 21, S.M.R., T1lbury West • • •• 26 10 
27 ,E ~ 26, con. 3, ~a.idstone.................. 35 35 
27 27, con. 5, !{och¢ster ...•....• , .......... " 119 44 
27 S~ 5,. con.10, Tilbury West................ 69 42 
28 12, con. ~. Maidstone .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • • 48 32 
28 _8; E. River ltnscom, Rochestor .. , ........ ; 119 59 
29 j!O, con. 1, T1Ibury West .. ·.. • .. .. ..· ..... : 3 18 
. 29 E~ 26, con. 5, Rochest!O'r . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . , 65 96 
29 E~ of E~ 26. con. 7, Rqches•er .•.. :, . ·' .. ,. , 27 76· 
·1·',, 29· 3,con.~,Tilbur;yWest .... , ............ :~; ps.os. 
1; J , 29. N~ 2, con. 11, T1lbury WeBt-...... ..• • . . • • .49 27 
1: '30 .. 1 .,2,con;9,·Gosfi"'ld ...... · ..... : .. : .... , .. · .. · 44 2f~ 
i ' " ' I · ,'\ 'I 
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30 From S~ 19, con. 7, Colchester North............ 61 84 
30 6, con. 13, Colchester North • . . . . • • • . . . • . . 96 20 
30 4, con. 14, Colchester North . . . . . . . • . . • . • . 55 53 
30 lot 8, con. 14, Colchester North ..•..•. ,.... 64 33 
April 
'30 lot 29, con. S.M.R., Colchester North...... 79 71 
30 31, con. S.M.R., Colchester North 96 74 
30 1, con. 10, Sandwich East ................ 108 03 
30 W~ 3, con.10, Sandwich East • • . • • . . • • • • • 43 58 
30 1, con. 11, Sandwich Ea'lt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 58 
30 E~ 3, con. 11, Sandwich :b:ast ..•..•.. :·... 36 29 
30 S~ 293, S.T.R., Sandwich East .......... :. 53 47 
30 S~ 296, con. s:T.R., Sandwich East . . . . . . f\2 38 
30 S~ 20. con. 7, Colchester North ...• ~....... 60 97 
30 5, con. 14, Colchester North .. . .. • .. .. .. . • 60 33 
30 W ~ 9, con. 14, Colchester Nortl: . . . • . . . . • 85 13 
30 -- 30, con. S.M.R., Colchester North.. . . . . . . . • 94 97 
30 32, con. S.M.R., Colchester North .••• ,...... 83 61 
30 N pt. 21, con. 10, ColcheRter North •..•••.. 101 13 
30 8~ 292, con. S.T.R., Sandwich East .....• · 47 16 
30 S~ 295, con. S.T.R., Sandwich East........ 42 74 
30 2, con. 10, Sandwich East • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 87 73 
30 W~ 4, con, 10, Sandwich East • . . . • • • • • • • • 44 49 
30 pt 5, con. 10, S~tndwich East ..• ;.......... 20 92 
30 pt 2, con. 10, Sandwich East ......... i.... 86 66 
30 , W~ 10, con. S.M.R., ColcheHter North...... 33 95 
2 E' 61 con. 6, Colchester South . . . . . . . • • • . • 36 24 
2 Sj- 6, con. 6, Colchester South . . . . . • . • . . . . 34 67 
3 Village lot 39, pt farll' 73, con. 1, Sandw'h W 7 27 
9 N Ft 24, con. 11, Gosfield ......... ~...... 40 13 '· 
9 N pt 25, con. 11, Gosfield .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 76 
11 .E~ 26, con, 5, Rochester .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 -66 
16 SEpt 95, con. 3, Sandwich East • . . . • • . • • • 6 90 
16 5, blk C, N Pster St., Belle River.......... 1 01 
18 N ~ 4, W River Ruscom, Rochester........ 21 90 
23 SE pt 13, Gore, Colchester South. • • • . • • . • . 42 15 
23 S~ 284, S.T.R., Colchester North ••....•. } 34 30 
23 S~ 284, S.T.R., Colcht.ster North . • . . . . . • 34 30 
25 V 1Ilage lot 12, on lot 7, bk. ft., Tilbury West.. 1 53 
26 NEl 4, con: 5, ~ersea ..•• ·................ 49 95 
27 E~ 13, S.M.R., Colchester North.......... 31 32 
1 E pt 54, con. 1, Sandwich West............ 28 48 
11 E~ of E~ 18, con. 5, flolchester South...... 17 07 
14 9, con. 8, Colchester North .. _ .............. 172 19 
' 14 10, con. 8, Colchester North . . . . . • . . . . • . . • 199 81 
17 1 pt of St of N~ 22, con. 3, Tilbury West • • 4 95 
18 SEt 25, con. 2, M~tidstone . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . 43 68 
20 pt 70, con. 1, Sandwich West ....•.. ; .. ,,.. 6 74 
.22 N~of W~ 12. N.M.R., Colchestet• North ... : 18 80 
23 NW ;'lt gore, E River Peche, Ma1dstone.... 20 84 
24 E~ 16, con. 4, Colchester Sour.h ...••••.•• 101 19 
28 pt 15, con. 14, Colchester Nort.h •... ,, . . • . 29 52 
28 pt 16, con. 14, Colchester North .. , . . . . . . . 31· 42 
28 pt 16, con. 14, Colchester North • , . . . . . . . . 63 31 
·2!1 Gore between 11 & 12, con. 4, Colchester 8.. 41 16 
29 Southerly pt 3, con. 5, Uolchester South .. • 37 04 
29 Gore between 11 & 12, con. 5, Colchester S. . 28 82 
29 · N pt 22; con. 7, M.ersea. .•.•.... , .••••. , . . 32 55 
29 - N ~ 2, con. 10, Mersea . . . . . . . . . ....••• , , • 40 32 
29 . N~ 3,.con. 10, !VlerRea ...•...•... , 38 79 
., " 22;~ 1-J~ 4, con. 10, Mer;sea, ...•.. ·'•:., •.• ·.;:- ... 34 83 ., , . 11, con. 10, Mersea ............ '... •. , ... , •. - 84 04 . 
· Z<l •• .' ·· W~ 12,:con. 10, Mersea. .••••.• , .-. 41 95-. 
--
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June 29 From N! 1, con 11, Mersea .. • • ................ 32 83 
29 2, con. 11, Mersea .•...... · .•............. ; 69 77 
29 3, con. 11, Mersea........................ 62 90 
29 4, con. 11. Mersea . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • 62 90 
29 5, con. 11, Mersea . . . . • • . • . . • . • • • • . . . . • . . • 62 90 
29 N! 22, con. 11, Mersea.................... 46 99 
29 N~ 20, con. 10, Mersea .. • .. .. . . . . . . . . .. • 56 90 
29 NWi 23, con. 11, Mersea.................. 25 70 
29 pt 23, con 11. Gosfield .. .. • . . • • • . . . . . . . • .. 77 75 
29 20, con. 11, Gosfield . • • . • . • • • • . . .. . . . . .. . . 70 79 
29 6, con. 11, Gosfield . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • 53 39 
29 5, con. 11, Gosfield . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • . 45 55 
:.!9 Easterly pt 4, con. 11, Gosfield .•....... -... 37 55 
29 22, con. 10, Go~field . . .. .. • . .. .. . • . . .. • • .. 71 47 
29 21, con. lO,·Gosfield . . .. . . . • . . .. • • • • • • .. .. n 67 
29 N ~ 23, con. 9, Gosfield. . . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . 31 63 
29 Easterly pt ~.con. 7, Gosfield.............. 30 81 
29 7, con. 5, Gosfield ....................... 119 56 
29 N! 11, con. 5, Gosfield . . .. .. . . .. .. . . • . .. • • 6'f 31 
29 S! 9, con. 5, Gosfield. . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . • . . 55 51 
:.!9 pt of 2, cou. 5, Gosfield., .................. · 16 57 
29 SW pt 264 & pt SW pt 265, S.T.R., Gosfield · 46 72 
July 
Aug. 
29 8! 10, con. 5, Gosfield ........••.........• ' 5-i lil 
5 W! of S! 17, con. 9, Tilbury West ;. .... . .. 61 6't 
6 pt of W pt of Sj of W! 7, con. 5, Colchester S 5 51 
13 W! 13, con. 3, Rochester ........... ; .... ; . • 51 22 
25 pt 6, N of John st., Leamington .•..•••• • :. 5 50 
26 lot 37, pt 22, con. 4, Tilbury Wes~........ .• 1 07 
2 W! 16, con. A, Mersea ............... ~.... 4.') 58 
3 NWi5,con.10,Mersea .............. ; ... 17 41 
4 NW cor. 1, con. S.M.R., Tilbury West • • . • 35 78 
16 30, con. 8, Rochester ............. ; ....... ·. 7 79 
16 29, con. 8, Rochester ......... ,............ 22 64 
16 28, con. 8, Rochester.... . • . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • . 23 22 
16 27, con. 8, Rochester.. . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 24 31:' 
t'6 26, con. 8, Rochester ................ :. .. . 26 56 
1.6 25, con. 8, Rochester .•... , . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . 24 03 
16 18, con. 6, Roche&ter.. . • . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . 48 82 
16 17, con. 6, Rochester...................... 48 82 
16 16, con. 6, Rochester...................... 47 73 
16 28, con. 5, Rochester ...................... 116 82 
1C 28, con. 4, Roches~er.. •.. • . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . 82 17 
16 E! 27, con. 3, Rochester .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 52 46 
16 S! 7, con. S:M.R., Rochester.............. 35 13 
16 18, con. 7, Rochester. . . • • • . • . . • • . . • . . . . . • . 28 83 
16 19, con. 7, Rochester...................... l!8 8(j 
16 26, con. 4, Rochester.. . . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . 65 19 
16 20, con. 7, Rochester...................... 22 74 
16 E! 27, con. 7, Rochester.................. 51 52 
16 16, con. 7, Rochester...................... 25 84 
16 N! of E! 29, con. 3, Rochester............ 22 65 
16 8 pt 17, I:),M.R., Rochester .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. 16 02 
16 30, con. 6, Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • 34 83 
16 29, con. 6, Ro:::hester .•................••.. 101 33 
16 28, con.61 Rochester ...................... 100 16 
16 27, con. 6, Rochester ........•.........•••. 104 42 
16 E! 26, con. 6, Rochester.. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 36 83 
16 29, con. 5, Rochester ....... ~ .............. 124 78 
16 28, con. 7. Rochester........ .. . . . . .. .. .. 98 61 
16 29, con. 7, Rochester...................... 87 66 
16 4~, Orange st., Leammgton., •• . . • • . . • . • • • • 1 98 
16 44, O~ange st,, LeamingtoR ••••••••••••••. ~ 1 98 
I, 
F 
r 
l·' 
I' 
I 
1 
'j 
I .\.: ' . ' 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
D~c. 
J&ny. 
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20 From S! 14, con. 9, Tilbury West .....•.......... 35 29 
33 13 
60 00 
72 44 
23 41 
~0 8 pt 307, N.T.R., Sandwich East .... '"" •• 
26 NWt 25, con .. 3, Maidstone ................ . 
30 · SE{.9, con. 9, Tilbury West ........... '". 
4 S pt 91, con. 3, Sandwich. East ..•... , ....• 
14 lot 5, pt.farm. 22, con. 4, Tilbury West ..• ., .. 1 07 
1 06 
1 07 
14 6, pt farm 2'l, con. 4, Tilbury West, ....... . 
14 36, pt farm 22, can. 4. Tilbury West ...••..•• 
29 · S pt N W{ll, con. 2, Maidsto_ne ...... " .... . 11 76 
71 74 
4 02 
59 63 
4 82 
1 E~ of S~ 2, con. S.M.R., Tilbury West' ,_ ... . 
8 Village lot.37, p~ of Fraser· farm, con; 1, A.nd'u 
13 E~ of W~ 10, N.M.R., Colchester North; ... 
14 N pt 8~ 1,. con. 11, Colchestet North_, •• "' .. 
17 Village lot 95, Well. ave., pt farm 73, non. 1, 
17 
18 
24 
31 
2 
4 
12 
14 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
19 
22 
25 
6 
13 
15 
15 
.Sandwich West ..•....••.......• :, "' •. 1 39 
Village lot 96, Well. ave., pt farm 73, coo, 1, 
Sandwich West......................... 1 40 
W~ of 1:<]~ of S~ 6, con. 7, Uolchest;er• North .. 49 46 
3, blk A. Talbot st. east, L"amiogton . • • • . . 4 42 
E~ 10, N.M.R., Colchester North_ ••..... ,.. 41 47 
NE pt 8, .<'on. 2, Colchester South ............ _ 15 85 
N!19,con.9,Uol<JbesterNorth ... ,;' ......... 45 72 
E~ of N~ 11, coli~ 10; Tilbury West; ..•.... , 48 35 
39 Weill aye., pt. farm 73,cou.1, Sandwich W 3 64 
. 3, W Church Rt., Belle Rrver .. . . .• ... . . . . . . 69 
4, W Chur.ch st., Belle River............... 69 
3, E.Church st., Belle River .. . . ...... .... . . • 69 
4, E Chur~h.st., Belle River ...• .' ...••.... · 69 
5, E Church st., Belle River ......• ,. . . . • . . . 69 
6, E Church/st.-, Belle River . • . . • • . . . . • . . • 69 
Et 10, cou .. 14, Colchester North ..... , . . . . . 46 11 
E pt 3, con. 2. Andetdon ..................... , . 10 91 
N pt 13, con. 2, .Colchester South · . . • . • •.. . • . 41 26 
SE{20, con. 6, Colcheoter S.:~ut!J.... ... • . . . . 15 45 
pt 4, con. 4, Sandwich We~t,. ... . . . . . .... . . . J3 98 
RE pt 17,.con. 3, Colchester l:louth ......... 10 42 
N pt 88, co:m. 2, Sandwich East,., ... ,:,.... 8 75 
Total Non.resideut laud ........•..••.•...•.. $11619 25 
MUNICIPAL,. 
3 Froni'Peter Brsson, auctioneer lice;JSe~ ..... •. : •... . $10 00 
18 RPgistrar of Essex, at.at. duto county 11.8 pet' 
· return, 1886: ....... ; ................ 1810 25 
25 
29 
Feb. 3 
March 12 
April' 16 
July 27 
Wm. Mann; auctioneer license •....... ;,.... 10 00 
Thos. McKee, for·8 auctioneers'·lweuse·~ :. . 80 00 
~. E. Mrllard, auctioneer.Iic,eu~e ;', .: .. :. :. 10 00 
Stephen Brliette; auctioueer'ljcens~" .... , .. 10 00 
Ww . .McGuire·, auctwneer lice use· ••... · ... · 10 00 
Registrar'of Es~ex, 7th instalm.enti, being 
Au~. 18 
arrea,rs in full :. · ·.· : . . : ...... , , ~ r ; :. ; ... , 530 00 
Geo. W. Srbbald; auctwneer hcense .. . . . . 10 00 
Total Municipal. .. .' .. · ........ ' ....... , ........ $2480 25 
. . C<-UNT~ RAi~s.' 
Jany. 5 Fr'oui Treas. of ROchester: ou'co: r~t~a· for lSSS~ .$5oo 00 
~, -""------
Ja.ny. 
Feby. 
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13 From Treas. of Rochester on co. rates for 1886 • • 29 00 
13 " Sandwich Town 
22 ·Malden, in full for co. rates " 
. '28 " ' Gosfield, on· county r&tes 
28 Anderdon 
· 2 " Kingsville, in full forco.rates" 
9 " .An"lerdon, on comity rates " 
15 '' Belle River ' •' " 
18 " Pe'Jle 'Island, in full for county 
409 05 
1216 30 
238 22 
206 00 
216 75 
300 00 
50 07 
21 
March 8 
rates for 1886 ...... ·.......... 100 00 
Sandwich E., on co. rates for 1886 1713 29 
Essex Centre, in full.for co. rates 
April 
May 
9 
9 
l5 
29 
28 
30 
31 
9 
13 
25 
29 
25. 
31 
31 
June 14 
July 5 
5 
13 
13 
27 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 11 
Dec. 6 
16 
16 
20 
27 
21 
,, 
" 
" 
,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ' 
" 
fo~ 1886., . • .. . • .. • . • . . . .. .. .. 272 21 
'Gosfield, on county rates, for 1886 69 00 
Sandwich.Tnwn, in full for county 
rates for 1886 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 185 00 
Anderdon, on co. rates for1886 . . 350 00 
Anderdou, in full for cout1ty rates 
for 1886 ....••.........••..... 
Sandwich :1<.:., on co, rates for1886 
Mersea, 
Ma1dstone 
'Gosfield 
Saudwicl1 West '' '' 18~5 
". .. 1886 
S43 64 
671 63 
200 00 
100 ,00 
'231 7 •. 
545 9~' 
610 00. 
Auderdon, pn ace. on cotWty rates 
for 1887 ._: ..... ........ :; . , • ,'., 234 04 
Mersea, ou ·ace. on county rates 
for18S6 ............. , ..... ~:. 84 00 
¥aidstone, iu rull for county rates 
- for 1886 ..•. ·; ....• : .......•. .. 79 54 
Maidstone, on a_cc. on co. rates 
·tor 1887: . .' .. ~ ; . . . .. . .. . • • .. .. 105 03 
Amherstburg, on ace. on county 
rates for 188!1 . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . 850 00 
Sandwic~ East, _in full for county 
rates fcir 1886 ~ .............. , 101 36 
~aildwich E·ast;on ace. on county 
. . rates for 188'1t ..•..• ~ . • • .. . • .. 261 58 
Colchester S., in full for county 
rates for 1886 . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . 219 28 
·Colchester S .. on ace. on county 
rates for 1887 , • .. . • .. .. .. . . .. 492 44 
Belle River, on ace. on co. rates 
for1886 ........ ' .... ~ .. : ...... 53 65 
Malden;· on ace. on· county rates 
for 1887. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 12 00 
-Beiie.'River, on ace. on co. 1·ates 
for i886...................... 1 92 
Windsor, in full for county rates 
for 1887 ...................... 1900 00 
Rochester, on ace. on co. rates 
·for 1887 ................... ·, ,\.. 162 65 
. Kingsville, in full for county rates 
fc.r 1887 ....• " .. : ....... , .. • 248 75 
Leamington; ·on Jtcc. Jor i ,coJJoty 
rates for 1887 ••• , . , . , . ., • • • . . • 84 12 
Lea!,lliJJgton, j,n full for ' county 
rates for.l887 . : .. ........ '""" 147 96 
· Colchester South, on, ace/ ou Cli>. 
rates for 1887 ...... ;; • • .. . . .. 92 75 
l· i. 
f 
i 'i 1 ,: 
J ;I 
,, 
il 
I 
I 
i 
i' 
. ) ·'. 
,_·.";_' 
r~o---------· 
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. f.. Dec. 24 ~·rom Treas. of Essex Centre, in full for county 
. rates for 1887 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1!>397 21 
~ 29 Maidstone, on ace. on co. rt1 tes 
!l for 1887. • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . 341 24 il 29 . " Gosfiela, on ace. on county rates ~ for 1887.. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 45 00 
'' 
.l
:l 29 " Gosfield, inf fuU
88
Ruscom T. D. for 202• , : co. rates or 1 7.. . . • • . . . . • • . . · 3 "1 
31 Tilbury West in full Ruscom T.D. 
for co. rates for 1887 . • . • • . . . . • 67 51 
31 Tilbury West, Ct'. rate in full for 
1887 ••.••..••. ' . . • . . . • • . . . . . 1860 94 
11 81 '' Merse9., m full rate Ruscom drain 
H,, for 1887 ...... ·.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1760 79 
!J 31 Mersea, in full co, rates for 1887 2429 23 
IJ · Total Uouuty rates .................. $22914 24 
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Jauy. 
July 
Jany. 
May 
June 
Oct. 
Nov, 
Dec. 
JUBY FUND. 
5 Fr.>m Geo, A. Morse, clerk 5th Div'n Court, 1886 
12 F. P. B9utellier , 6th 
13 Jno •. McCrae . 7th 
17 J as. A. Stewart , 1st 
21 Charles Bell , 4th 
21 E. Allworth · 3rd 
21 Juo. M1lne , 8th 
26 J. H. C. Leggett , 2nd , , 
5 F. E. M9.rcon, on a.cc.jury fees, 1886 & 1887 
$7 89 
5 48 
10 66 
2 27 
4 28 
2 53 
15 39 
9 81 
51 00 
---
Totll.l Jury Fund ••.•.•.•.••.••••••..•. $109 31 
, . CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 
20 From A. Bartlet, magistrate fines for 1886 ••..•. $121 00 
22 TreatJ. of Ontario fOr qr. ending S&p. 3~, 1886 811 54 
24 ,J. B. Cornwall, fines collected during 1886 17 50 
31 · A. Bartlet, fines collected................ 20 00 
28 Treas. of Ontario for March quarter, 1887 516 64 
8 June , 1017 28 
11 Dec. 1886 
re;eived in April .. . • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 995 62 
A. Bartlet, fines collected.. . • . . • • . • • • . • • • 25 00 31 
Total Criminal Justice ••••.•.••••..... $3524 58 
REDEMPTION, 
March 17 From H.i'. Loan Society; on E~of N~ 6, con. 6, 
Colchester South .. • . • . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. $75 15 
April 27 
Oct. 18 
19 
19 
31 
A. BisRon, ori 6 N Main st., blk L, Belle Riv 3 05 
R. Tuffelmue, lots 32, 33, 36, 37,38 and 39, 
Plan 207, Essex Centre .....•..••.••...• 
. 
1 
Jno. Milne, W pt 17, con.l3, Colches~er N 
John Milne, pt of W pt, , , 
6 30 
114 08 
49 66 
J.D. Anderson, lot 4, blk. I, N. N.D. St., 
Helle River . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . 2 23 
R. H. RAthune. N.\ 19. con. 9, ColchesterN 199 74 
Noy. 
Nov. 
July 
14 From J. Brush, S~ of E~ 9, con. 7, Colchester N $33 74 
11 79 12 Gordon Wigle, lot 1, S. 'f. R., Colchester N 
1f. L. Belville, lot 6, N Side Chas. 11t., Belle Riv 2 61 
18 G. W. Gray, lots 3, 4, W CL. st., Belle River 6 40 
18 Wm. M. Reade, N pts 7 and 8, con. 2, Col-
chester South .•.•............••.•.... 121 04 
18 Wm. M. Reade, E pt17, con. 3, Colchester S 42 09 
18 G W. Gray, lots 3, 4, 5 and 6, E Ch. St., 
Belle River .......•.•................ 16 31 
19 · Jas. McKellar, E~of 10, con.14,Colchester N 162 62 
22 T. L. Livingstone, lot 21, con. A, Mersea .. .12 97 
23 A. Drouillard, N pt 126, con. 1, Sandwich E 28 05 
23 Thos. Robson, NW pt 7, blk. ft. E of Erie 
st., Leamington .•.................... 14 71 
24 J. Eede. N~ of E!of E~ 9, con. 7, Colches-
ter North ........... 
.... ············ 
33 76 
25 Robt. Heaton, E pt 8, con 3, Colchester S 218 97 
25 Chas. Belle, VV ~ 2, con. 10, Colchester N .. 37 95 
26 L. Menard, lot.6, N Peter st., Belle River .. 2 44 
Total.Reden:ption .................... $1195 65 
LA.ND SA.LE. 
11 From Bolle River, land sale, 1887 ••.•.•...••.•.•. $11 65 
11 Colchester North, , ••.•...•..•.•• 1105 72 
11 Colchester South , , • • • • . . . • . • . . • . 400 87 
11 Leammgton , . • . . . . • .. • .. .. 22 95 
11 Maidstone . . . • . . . . . . • • • • 232 21 
11 Mersea , ............. , 364 42 
11 Rochester , • • . . • • . • • • . . • • 4 94 
11 Sandwich East " . . . . . . • • • . . • . . 97 70 
11 Sandwich West , • • • . .. .. . . . • . • 196 32 
11 Tilbury We11t , • • .. . . . . . . . • . . 74 44 
Total Land Sale ................... • •. $2511 22 
COMMON SCHOOL FUND. 
26 From Treas. of Ont., grant to Common schools as 
follows, \'iz.: 
Township of Anderdon ...•.••• , .•••.•••• $239 00 
, Colchester North . • . . • . • . • • 175 00 
Colchester South . • • . • • . • . . 314 00 
Gosfield • . . . • • . • . • • . .. .. • • 446 00 
Maidstone • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • 355 00 
Malden • • . • .. • • • • . . • • . . . . 120 00 
·". 
Mersea. . • . • • • . . . . • . . . • . • • • 443 00 
Pelee Island • • • . • • . . . . . . • • 40 00 
Rochester . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . 282 00 
Sandwich East .. . . .. • . . . . . 560 00 
Sandwich West ..•...••.•• • 344 00 
Tilbury West.............. 432 00 
Total Common School Fund .......... $3750 OQ 
i', 
i 
i . 
.f 
Oot. 
1887. 
- Jany. 
-.34-
MISCELLAliEOUS. 
19 From Merchants B·•nk, temporary loan. as per 
resolution of Couuty Council .......... $2000 00 
'J.'otlil Miscel~aneous •..•.....••...... ,$2000 00 
Total Receipts up ~o 31st December, 1887 ............ ~59097 27 
EXPENDITURES. 
ROAD DiPROVEMENT. 
4 Paid Alex. Meloche, Sandwich West ....•..•••.... $3 00 
4 Joseph Durocher, SandwiCh West . . . . . . . • 7 60 
5 Antoine Parent, San:lwich West • , .. , .. ·... 40 00 
7 Jos. Bolton. Sandwich West.............. 7 50 
14 D. Fields, Sandwich West................ 14 00 
13 -victor Sylvester, Rochester • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 20 00 
13 John Wilcox, Hochester . • .. .. • • . . • • • • . • . . 9 00 
20 R. Langlois, Sandwich West.............. 10 50 
21 - J. B. Marcbard. 'l'ilbury West • • . . . . • • . • • . 3 00 
21 W. Alexander, Tilbury West.............. 23 00 
21 J. LaBute, Tilbury West • . . . . .. • • . • . . . . • 10 00 
21 D. Lynn, Tilbury West ........ ~......... 25 00 
21 By. Cainer, Tilbury West . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . 3 00 
21 Peter Trembley, -Tilbury West .. , .... 1 • H _60 · 
21 D. 'McAllister, Tilbury West.............. 7 30. 
21 D. Trudel, Tilbury West . . . • • • . . .. • • . • • • 5 00 
21 J. B. DanCorese, Tilbury West .•..••• , . • . • 2 80 
22 - Geo. Brush, Malden ..... ; . • • .•••••... ; • 30 00 
22 A. McGee, Malden ••.•...•.•..•.•.•••• , • 21 00 
22 Jas. Grant, Malden ...•..•••....•• , . . • • • • 30 00 
22 Jno. F. Denneau, Malden •...• , ........ , • 40 00 
22 Wm. Guillet, Malden ............. , • • • . • . 39 22 
22 A. Goulin, Malden .•.•....•.••.•.•.... , • 59 95 
22 J no. Denneau, Mal:len • . • • .. . • • • • • . • • . • • 12 00 
22 M. Deslippe, Malden . • . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . • • 30 00 
22 Thos. Donnelly, Malden.................. 35 00 
22 M. Deslippe, Malden . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . • • • 80 00 
22 N. A. Coste, Malden . . . . . . .. .. . • . • . . • • • • 17 20 
22 J no. F. Denneau, Malden .... , . • . .. . . • . • • 17 70 
22 Geo. Brush, Malden...................... 35 00 
24 C. G. Fox, Gosfield , .•... , ... , . . . . . . . • • • • 20 00 
26 Wm. Keys, Gosfield .................... ,. ~ 50 
26 Solon Nelson, Gosfi6lld . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. '1 50 
21) D. Hopgood, Gosfield ................ :. , . 10 50 
26 'Geo. Gulliver, Gosfield - ...•.... ; • . . . . • • • • 43 00 
26 Thos. L. Deacon;· Gosfield . , • . . . • . . . . • . . • . 2 50 
26 Geo. Billings, Gosfield. . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 12 00 
26 Thos. Morris, Gosfield.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 12 00 
26 A. Lonsberry, Gosfield .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 75 
26 H. Vaughan, Gosfield ............. , .. .. .. 1 50 
26 J. Puree, Gosfield........................ 12 00 
26 Wm. M. Sisson, Gosfield.:................ 9 00 
26 J. Harley, Gosfield .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 4 50 
26 Geo, Thornton, Gosfield.................. 6 75 
26 Jno. Wortley, Gos!ield .... , . .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 00 
26 T. D. McCreery, Gosfield . . • . . . . • . • • . • • • . · 24 00 
26 Geo. Patterson, Gosfield.. . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • 26 55 
-35-
Jauy. 26 
26 
26 
26 
28 
28 
28 
31 
31 
Paid Joel Whitney, Gosti.eld ..........•••••••• 
:F~by. 9 
5 
14 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
2) 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
2~ 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
Jno. Frdser, Gosfield ................... . 
Thos. McCreery, Gosfieli! .......•.•..••.. 
L. Al!Pn, Go~field .................... , ••.• 
Thos. Beniteau, Andenlou •..............• 
" " ........ ······ .. 
Wm. Risdale, Sandwich West ...•••...•.. 
ThoR. Donnelly, lnderdou ...•.•••••...... 
M. Mallon, Anderdon .........•.•..••...• 
J. Girard, Anderdon .......••••••.••..•. 
R. Vize, Gosfiehl ................•.• ; .... 
E. N. Bartle;;, San<lwich We8t ...•..•••.•• 
H. Fleury, Bele~ River ....•..•.•.....••• 
F. P. Beutellier. Belle Hiver ............ .. 
F. Pilon, Belle River .........•.......•.. 
F. Pilon, Belle R1ver .................. .. 
W. Gaboary, Belle River .............•.. 
Jos. Lavigur, Belle River .............. .. 
E. Knapp, Belle River .................. .. 
Jos. LHvigur, Belle R1ver ......•......•.• 
F. Pilon, Belle River ................... . 
E. Knapp, Belle Hi ver ................... . 
A. Lacharite, I:elle River .......•.••..... 
Jos. r,avignr, Belle RIV r .............. .. 
P. O'Com:ell, S>~.·•dwwh C •st ..•...•••... 
P. Saint Antoine, Sandwich East ..•.••.• 
1\'I. Sullivan, Sandwich lh>t ............. . 
A. Cole, Sandwich East ................ .. 
J, McCarthy, Handwic:h gast. . ......•••.. 
Wm. G Nutson, Sandwiuh East .•••••.••• 
Jos. Campeau, S!indwich Ea•t .......... .. 
Odette & 'Wherry, S>~.ndwich East .••..... 
Cada & Mayhew, San<1wich East .•...•.••• 
Wm. J. Mckee, 8andwich East ••••.••••• 
.Tno. Brazile, Sandwich gast •.•... , ••.•••. 
Hy. Mor!ind; Sandwich E .. st ............ .. Hy. Morand, Sttndwich East ...........•.. 
D. Odette, Sandwich East .....••.••••••.• 
Jos. Campeau, Sandwi(llJ E!iHt ...•..••.•.•. 
E. Soulier, Sandwich East ••....••.•.••••• 
H. J el.lkine, Sandwich East: ....••••.••••. 
L. Racette, Sandwich East ••..••••.••••• 
D. Campeau, Sandwich EaRt ............ .. 
T. Parent, Sandwich Bast .•....•••..•.•• 
G. Bedel, Sandwich E~Ht ..•......•.....• 
A. Bunett, Sandwich East ........•..•.... 
S. Sexton, Sandwich EHst ............... . 
H. Morand, Sandwich E .. st ..••..•••.•••. 
F. McCarthy. Sandwich J<Jast .......... .. 
F. McCarthy, Sandwich Bast ......... .. 
Wm. Darrell, Sandwich East ..•....•.••• 
'l.'hos. May, Sandwich East ....••..••••. 
Wm. D. O'Neil, Sandwich East •.•.•••.•. 
H. Morand, Sandwich.East .............. . 
E. Pratt, 8andwwh East .•••..•.•.. : • •••• · 
H. Walker & Sons, SandwJCh East •.•••••. 
A. Renshaw. Sandwich East._ ............ . 
A. Rensh~lW, Sandwieh E~~·,.•11 ••••••••••• · 
I. Vollaus, Sandwich Ea!f!:.,, • .,. ~ .;o. ......... . 
C. Cavagah, Sandwieh ~"'-'~'J.."!ti•~ •••• , •••• 
J. Jan~.;ise, Sandwich Eaf'l,li ·bi·..,.i;!• ....... · .. 
F. Mau>sonville, Sandwich East ......... . 
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Feby. 21 Paid W. Smith, Sandwich East ................ . 
21 J. Barrett, Sandwich East ......•......... 
21 T. Sexton, Sandwich East .........•.....• 
21 C. McGuj!an, Sandwich East •.•.•...•.•• 
21 Wm. Dawson, Sandwich East •....•...•.. 
21 Wm. Lansberry, Sandwich East •.......•. 
21 A. Cole, Sandw1ch East ...•...•...•.•..•. 
21 W. Lansberry, Sandwich East •..•.•....•• 
2l A. Cole, Sandwich East .•...•••.•......•• 
21 T. Sexton, 12.50 & 16.60, Sandwich East .• 
21 E. Guion, Sandwich East .........•...... 
25 II. Petriwoux, SaRdwich East ...•.•..•.•. 
25 H. Petrimoux, Sandwich East ..••.•....•• 
25 M. Doran, Sandwich East .........••...•• 
March I! Jno. St. Louis, Colchester North ...•.•..•. 
9 Wm. Vicara, Gosfield ................... . 
9 Wm. Taylor, Gosfield .................. .. 
19 T. McGill, Colchester South .•..•...•...•• 
19 Park & Bowman, Anderdon •.•...•..••.•• 
19 M. Higgins, Anderdon .................. .. 
29 D. Drou1llard, Anderdon .........•.•.... 
29 R. Glover, Anderdon ................. .. 
29 H. l'etrimoux, Anderdon ..••. , •.....••.. 
30 C. Lesperance, Sandwich East ..• , ....... . 
30 F. McCarthy, Sandwich East .. , . , , . , . , . , 
30 S. Sexton, Sandwich East ..... , , ...•... , , 
30 J. Sheridan, Saniwich East •.... , ..••.. ,. 
30 E. McC>Lrthy, Sandwich East .......... .. 
30 P. Hebert, St~.ndwich East .............. .. 
SO P. O'Connell, Sandwich East ..•..•••••..•• 
30 J. McCarthy, Handwich E>~.&t •.......•.• 
30 A. Totten, Sandwich E>~.st ....••...•.••... 
30 ,Jno. Sexton, Sandwich East ............ .. 
30 W. Holleran, Sandwich East ...•••.•.•...• 
30 L. Cochois, Sandwich East .•..•....••.•. 
30 'L. Cochois, Sandwich East ..•...• , .•.••• 
30 Wm. Barrett, Sandwich East •.......••.. 
30 R. Barrett, Sandwich East .......•..••.•.. 
30 Jos. Campeau, S·muwich East ....•..•.... 
30 A. Campeau, St~.ndwich East ......••••... , 
30 J. Lesperance, Sandwwh ~ast ...... , ..... 
30 P. McCarthy, Sandwich East •...••.•••• , 
30 S. Sexton, Sandwich East ............•... 
30 ·B. D. Barrett, Sandwich Ectst ..•.....•... 
2 ·Jar.. O'Neill, Sandwich East . : . .. , ••• '" ... 
. 2 Jno. Sexton, Sandwich East ..•..••......• 
April 9 A. 'l'aylor, Gosfield .....•........••••.... 
9 Wm. Hdky, Go~field ................... . 
9 W. J. Allison, Gosfeld ................ .. 
9 Jno. Thurlbv, Gosfield ................ .. 
14 'Robt. Glover, Anderdon ...•.•... , .....•.. 
14 Wm. Moore, Sandwich West ............ .. 
14 F. Prency, Sandwich West ............•. 
14 M. Joly, Sandwich We8t .............. .. 
14 E. Tourangeau, SH.ndwich W'lst ......... . 
14 R. Adamson, Sandwich WeRt .......... . 
14 E. Tourangeau. Sandwich WeRt ......... . 
14 S. Goyeau, San•lwich West ........ , .. . 
14 A. Rochele!l.u, Sa:~cr-wh West ........... . 
14 F. St. Louis, Sainuwicb West .•.......... 
14 A. Drouillard, 8antiotich We<>t ........... . 
14 ·E. McKee, Sanuwi(lh \Vest ............... . 
· • l!·r.~l-!t~) 
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April 1! Pai:l Geo. Marjoram, Sandwich West ......... . 
14 n. Nautais, Sandwich West. ...•••..••.... 
14 A. Dumochelle, Sandwich Wt:st ......... . 
14 I. Volluns, Sandwich West ..•......•.... 
14 B. Nantai~. Sandwich West ..•........... 
14 C. Gret<u, Sandwwh West ...........•.... 
14 l'l. Charbneau, Sandwich West ........... . 
14 B. Laroche, Sandwich West ....•......... 
14 A. Reneaud, Sandwich West ....••••...... 
14 1. Bondy, Sandwich West ............... . 
14 H. Mttreutette, Randwich W13st •• , ...... . 
14 R. Marentette, s~ndwich West •••....... 
14 N. Gignac, Saudwich West· •..•...•...... 
14 John Cahill, ~andwich West. ............ . 
14 Dan. Fields, ~:land wich West, •.....•...... 
14 Thos. Gignac, Sandwich West ........... . 
H Thos. Beniteau, Sandwich West ......... . 
14 S. Bouffard, Sandwich West ......•.....•. 
14 Jno. Moore, Sandwich West, .•.......... 
14 R. McKet<, Sandwich Wesc .........• 
14 ,J. Henderson, Sandwich West .•.......•.. 
25 0. Cole.,n. Sandwich West ...•........•... 
25 Jas. Nelson, Sandwich West. ........•.•.. 
25 0. Cabana, Sandwich West ............. . 
25 N. B. McKee, Sandwich WeHt ...•.....•.. 
25 N. Januisse, Sandwich West., ........... .. 
45 P. Allen, Sandwich West ........• , ..... . 
25 Jno. Brunnis, s~ndwwh West •.......... 
25 V. Vi;:neux, Sandwich West .•............ 
May 3 E. Urosby, Colchester Sout!J .•.•.......... 
12 D. A. Coste, Colchestt>r South .....•..... , 
20 Thos. Donnelly, Anderdon •.•.••.....•.. 
20 L. Fox, Anderdon .....•.... , .•... _ ....... , 
20 L. D. Drouillard, Anderdon •.•...•...•..• 
20 L. D. DroUillard, Anderdon .......••••... 
20 Jos. Major, Anderdon .............. .. 
20 F. Knapp, Anderdon ........• , ......... . 
20 G. W. Thomas, Anderdon ............... . 
20 1:'. Bennar, Anden'lon .................. .. 
20 q. B. Dufore, Anderdon ........... ,., •... 
20 D. Tremble, Anderdon ................. . 
20 Q. H. Desirh, Anderdo11 .. ............... . 
20 Jos. Maviile, Anderdon .................• 
20 P. Bennar, Anderdon ........ , .......... . 
20 Alex. Vmeaut, Anderdon ..........•... , , .• 
20 S. Dupie, Anderdou ...............•. , ... . 
20 A. Pastorius, Anderdon ............... , .. 
20 .). DeRlippe, Auderdon .................. .. 
20 Jos. Maville, Auderdon ..............•... 
20 Balfour & Auld, And3rdon .••••.•......• 
20 J. Cote, Auderdon .•.......••...•••..... 
20 P. Bondy, Anderdon •.................•• 
20 Jos. Dufore, Anderdon .....•••••........ 
20 E. Drouillard, Auderdon ••..•.•.•••..... 
20 T. Donnelly, Auderdon .•.••....•.•...... 
20 F. Meloche, Anderdon ...•.•.••.•......• 
20 H. Knapp, Anderdon ......•..........•.• 
20 C. Lapan, Mllidstone ........ , ..... , .... . 
25 A. Hairsine, Mersea .••....•••............ 
25 J os. Ma.ilison, Mersea .................. .. 
25 Lewis Wigle, Mersea ..••.....•...•••. , .. 
25 Robt •• Lemarsh, Men~ea. , , ..••• , ••• , ••.• , , 
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May 28 Paid Juo. Paquette, Colchester North ......... . 
30 H, McPharlan<1, Maidstone ............. . 
30 ·J. B. Cada, Maidsl.oou ................... . 
30 J. B. Cada, Maidsto:w .... , ...••..••...... 
30 'iT. B. Cada, Maids! one ................... . 
30 J. B. Cada, .Maid,tone ................... . 
30 J. B. Cada, MaidHtooe ........ : . ........ .. 
30 M. Pfiater, Maidstone .......•..........• ~ 
30 ·J. Taylor,- Maidstone . , .•....•.......•... 
30 ~R. W 1gle, Maid stone ....... : ......... ; .. 
30 iJno. Smith, Maidstorie ................ .. 
30 Juo. Hyla.nd, Maidstone ................. . 
30 Jno. Hyland, J'daidstoue ................. . 
30 Jno. Hyland, l\faidstone ................. . 
30 iJcs. Townsend, 1\l:aidstone .•........ ,", ... '. 
30 Robt. Ellis, M~irlstooe.. . . . .....•...... :, 
-- 30 'Thos. Paisley, Maidsione ........•.•... '., 
30 'Ed. Hendrick, Maiustcne .•........•• · ... . 
!lO Juo. Greaves, Maidstone ... · .. , .... , ..... :. 
30 -Wm. Greenway, Mai<.btorie ............. . 
30 -L. LHtle, M11idstone · ..•••........ .' ..... . 
30 :w. Sommerville, Maidstoue ....•......... 
30 'Geo. Jobin, Maidstone ................... . 
30 -~!>.Martin, Maidstoue ................ : .. . 
30 ·M. McHugh, M.!l.ldstone ............... ; .. 
30 M. Ouellett.e, i\iaidst,oue ....•..•........ 
10 -J as. A. Coulter, Colchester 'North .. .' ... ·,. 
10 ·C. Cunnmgham, Colchester North ... , ...• 
14 ·s. Hughson, Colchester South ............ . 
June 
15 C. Crosby, Colchester South ....... , .. ; .. . 
15 Jas. Wilson, Arnherstburg ......... .' .... ,. 
15 ·Wm. K. Wright, d.mherstburg ••...... ; .. . 
15 Wrn. B. Stephens, Amherstburg ..•.. :. , .. 
15 iJos. Gr>t11t, Amnerstburg .•.............. 
15 iT. B .. White,. Amherstburg,.; •.....•.... ' .. 
15 :wm. B. Stephens, AmherE>tburg ...... , .. . 
15 ;T. B. White, Amherstburg ..... ; .. ; ...... . 
15 ·wm. Haines, Amher•tburg .. : .......... . 
15 ·J. B. Autfln, Amherstburg ............... . 
15 ':A. Wilcox, Amherst burg ....... ; ......... . 
15 -v;. m. Huiues, Amherstburg ... '· ...... : . . . 
15 T. B. White, Arnherstburg ........ ·. · ... • .• 
15 •W. B btephenq, Amherstburg .-....... ;: .. 
15 'Jos. Grant, Amherstburg ... , ....... , ... . 
15 :p. Dupuis, Amherstburg .... , .•.. : • ..... ' .. 
15 1!'. Dupuis, Amherstburg .......... ,, ... , .. 
15 F. Dupuis, Amherstburg .•................ 
15 'A. Fox, Amher~tburg .... , ..... , .. ,., ... . 
15 Co. Uommissiouer, Amherstbnr;: . , ....... . 
16 Chas. Lap~n,-Maidstoue ........ . : .. ..... . 
16 Odette & Wherry, Maidstone. ,,; .•.•...... 
16 :QJette & Wherry, Amherst burg •...... .' .. 
-17 ··J. B. Snider, Gosfield .................. . 
18 ~iJ. Hyland, Mai:'lstone .. ; ......... : .... :· .. 
28 'Chas. Quick, Gosfield ...... , ... , , ,';',, , .. . 
28 'Byron Wigle, Gosfield .................. .. 
2 ...._ !Jno. Dewhurst, ::\Iaidstono .. : . •.. :: ...... . 
2 :Jno. Dewhnrst,-Roohe~ter ........•....... 
Julv 
5 <'W. Smith, S><ndwich East ...... :.,;· ..... . 
5 E. Burke; S><ndwich East ... , ... , . , : . .. ; . 
5 ·"J. Dixon, Sat.dwich Ebsb . , , . ; . , , .... , .. . 
5 lJ. Sullivan, Sandwich- East·; .•• _.: .•. ;;,',. 
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July 5. Paid J. 0. Net!, Sandwich East .........••.•.•• 
5 C. Kelly, Sandwich East ........•....... 
5 P. O'Couuel, Saudwich East ............. . 
5 A. 0. Neil, Sandwich Ea~t .....••......... 
5- A. 0. Neil, Sandwich Ea£t ............•... 
5. A. 'J. Neil, Sandwich East ••.•..•...•.•.•. 
5- P. Healy, Sandwich East ...•.......••.. , 
t 5 Jos. SouUier, Sa,ndwich Ett.st ............. . 
5 H. Walker & Sons; Sandwwh East •••.•.•• 
5 Juo. Hanly, Saudwich East ......•••••... 
5 E. Prmce, Sandwich East .........•••.... 
5 Jos. L. Parent. Sandwich East ...•....•... 
5 F. l\Iaisonville; Sandwich East ..........•• 
5 Jos. Parent, Sandwich East ..•..•.••..... 
& Cada & Mailloux, 8andwich East ..•.•... 
5 H. Walker & Sons, Sandwich· East ...•.•.. 
5 E. Norton, Sandwich East •.....•..•.••.•• 
5. W. Greenway, Sundwich East .......... .. 
5 Ed. O'Neil, 8andwich East .•••.......•.• 
5 Wm. l!'inn, Sandwich East ............. . 
a Juo. Hyland, Sandwwh l!last ............. . 
5 Jno. Brazill, Sandwich East •••••......... 
5 D. Fields, Sandwich East ......••........ 
5 Wm. Fllln, Sandwi1h Eas~ ...•••.•...••• 
5, R. Shuell, Sandwich East .............. .. 
5 Wm. Cahill, Sandwtch Eust ..•.•••.....•. 
5 P. Latkin, l::laudwich East ....••......•... 
5 J. Gililoe, Sandw10h East .............. .. 
13 A. Mulder, Colchester South ..•• , ......... · 
13 A .. Mulder, Colchester South .••.•....•.•.. 
13· S. Hughson, Colchester South ••...•...... 
13· D. Stewart, Colchester South •••••. ·, ..•.. 
13· J. Hardy, Colchester South •••.•••••..... 
13 H. Rose, Colchester South .•......•..•.•.. 
13 Chas. Hyder, Colchester South ....•...•..• 
13- M. J. Matthews, Colchester flouth ••....•• 
13 N. S. Powell, Colchester South .......... .. 
13 · S. Hughson, Colchester South ..••.•...... 
13~ _S. Hughson, Colchester South ...••.•...•• 
13 0. Richardson, Colchester Houth ••.••••••. 
!3 S. Hughson, Colchester s~.,uth •.•......... · 
13· Jos. Hullum. ColciwHI3r South ........... . 
13. Peter Wngh-., Colcho.ter l::iouth ..•....... 
13. D. Caufidd, Colchfster South ...........•. · 
13·,. A. Mulder, Colcheste-r-South •. ,. 
13:- S. Hughwn, Colcl1e11ter South ..........•. 
13c J. Pery, Colche$ter-South .........•...... 
13, J. WP.bb, Colchester South., ......••.•.... 
18Jc W. Deuni11, CclchfBter South ......... • ••.. 
131' W. Deuui-, Colchester South •••.••••.... 
13" !::i. Hughson, Colchester South .•..•••••••. 
1~: Geo. Perry, Colchester South:· ........... . 
13o A. Mul•ier, Colchester South ......••.•.•.. 
13: J. Webb, Colchester Routh .............. .. 
13; C. l:)or~m;on, Colcbt 'Iter Sout!J ..•.••....•• · 
13' Wm. D«-vies, Col'lbester South •••..• _.; •.• ~ 
13 K Scratl:h, Cotdbester South · .•••.•••.••• 
13: S. f. Leek, Colche'ltoer South' .•.•••••....•. 
13:: G. Greeu, ·Colchester Sou-th · .....•••••...• 
13: Gt·o. llru~h, Colche11ter South ...•.... ." ... 
IS· S. HughRon, Col<'hester South .•••• , •• , .•• 
13 · A. H. Be~ler, Colchester South .•.•.••••••• 
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13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
-16 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
27 
27 
27 
27 
~7 
27 
27 
27 
Au~. 4 
4 
4 
4 
4; -
4 
4. 
4, 
4. 
6 
Sept. 5 
12: 
20 
20 
23 ·. 
23 • 
Oet. 10 ' 
10 
10: 
10 
R. Macy, Colchester South ............... . 
H. Richardson, Colchester South ......... . 
E. Fe1 ris, Colchester South ............. . 
A. Lockwood, Colchester South ......... . 
E. Scratch, Colchester South ........... . 
J. f:-;. Ls.ird, Colchester South ......•...... 
S. Hughson, ColcheRter South ........•... 
A. SinesaCJ, Celchester South ........... .. 
R. Macy, C•llchester South ............. . 
R. Macy, Oolch~ster South ......... ~ ... . 
R. Eede, Colchester South .............•.. 
.Tos. Mulder, Colchester South ........... . 
W. Dennis, Colchester South ........•... 
J no. Perry, Colchester South ........... . 
Chas. Fox, ColcheRter South ....••........ 
H. Richadson, ColuheHter South ......... . 
E. Ferds, Colchester South ............. . 
E. Ferris, Colchester South ..........•..• 
E. Ft-rriH, Colchester South •......••.•..• 
W w. Coates, Colchester South ......•.•... 
H. Richardson, Colchester South ......•... 
H. Richardson, Colchester South ......... . 
I. Ltek, Colchester South ............... . 
A. Lockwood, Colchester t;outh ......... . 
E. Scratch, Colchester South ...•.•.....• 
J no. Perry, Colchester South .. , •........ 
Balfour & A.uld, Colche10ter South •...•... 
H. Gignac, Anderdon ...........•...••.•. 
Thos. McCracktn, Gosfield ..•..•..•..... 
S. Hickmuth, Gosfield ...........•••...... 
T. Brun~r, G•Jsfield ..................... . 
.J. Cascaden, Gosfield ...•..•.••.....•...• 
Wrn. Warner, Gosfield ................ .. 
V. Arpontigny, Belle J:tiver ..••.•......•• 
F. PIIJn, Belle River ......•.....•...•..• 
C. Knapp, Belle River ....•....•.......... 
F. Pilon, Helle River .................. .. 
F. Pilon, Belle River .................. .. 
F. Pilon, Belle River .................. .. 
W. Gaboury, Belle River ...............• 
V. Arpontigny, Belle River ......•........• 
A. Cunningham, ColcheHter North •.••.... 
L. McLau~hlin, CokheHter North 
T. Caya, Colche~;ter North ...•.•.......... 
P Hulley, Colchester North.. • .•••..••. 
.Jno. Hyland, Colchester North .••.... ' •... 
8. Beeman, Colchester South •.......•... 
Chas, Bell, Ool ~hester South ..........•... 
P. Peterson, Gosfield .......•.........•.. 
N. PetE~rson, Gosfield ............•....... 
Lerov Case, Gosfield ......••.............. 
Balfour & Al!lld, Colchester South 
T. Deacon, Gosfield ........•.........•.... 
N. P1lon, An<lflrdon ..............••..•... 
M. Patti pace, Gosfield .............. : . .. .. 
T. B. White, $5 00 and $15, Amherstburg .. 
T. J LPggfltt, Amherstburg •.......•..... 
H. Botsford, Auderdon , .........• , •••... 
M. Shrumrn, Colchester North ........... . 
J. Olsen, Colchestt.r North .............•.. 
C. Cunningham, Colchester North ....... . 
30 00 
1 00 
34 00 
12 00 
18 50 
)2 00 
8 00 
3 90 
20 00 
45 40 
19 60 
26 00 
20 00 
15 00 
29 00 
12 00 
5 00 
15 37 
18 50 
5 00 
15 00 
2 00 
5 00 
8 00 
17 87 
50 00 
1 00 
50 
4 00 
13 00 
13 50 
13 26 
7 50 
9 25 
1 50 
3 75 
1 (10 
7 00 
6 00 
3 00 
2 50 
28 90 
6 38 
3 00 
5 35 
4 50 
15 00 
15 00 
50 00 
18 00 
600 
15 12 
6 10 
15 25 
43 07 
44 22 
20 00 
3 60 
12 00 
23 37 
13 00 
36 87 
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Oct. 10 Paid B. Drouillar:1, Colchestet• North 
10 ·r. Sweet, Colchester North ...•. , .. , , .. . 
10 J no. Rodd, Colchester N ortlt ............. . 
14 Wm. Ellis, Maidstone ................... . 
14 Oscar lveson, Mersea ...•....•.......... ·. 
27 T. Mawhew, Tilbury West ............. . 
27 I. Desjardins, Tilbury West ..... , , , ..... . 
27 E. Rondot, Tilbury West ....... , ...... . 
27 R Trudel, Tilbury Weot ................. . 
27 Jas. Bell, Tilbury West . , ...•.... , . , ..... · 
27 M. Laforce, Tilhury West ...........•.... 
27 C. '\fcKewcn, Tilhurv West ..... , ....... . 
Nov. 
27 E. Rondot. Tilbury West ............... . 
5 A. Cumm1ford, Colchester North ..•. ,, ... . 
5 F. W. Sweet, Colchester North .. ,.,, .. ,, .. 
5 A. H. anderson, Colchester North ....... . 
11 M. Chevalier, Belle River ............... . 
Dec. 13 Echo P. Co., Colchester South ...... , .... . 
16 P. F. Strong, Rocnester ................. . 
16 A. Scribner, Rochester ................. . 
16 N. Trepanier, Hochester .... , , ......... , .. 
16 N. Trepanier, Rochester .... , , ........... . 
i6 Ja~. ~trong, Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 
16 Robt. Reid, RochPster ............... ,, .. . 
16 Wm. J. Fox, Gosfield ... , ........... , , , · .. 
16 Jno. Pulford, Go;;field ............... , .. .. 
16 Jno. Cascaden, Gosfield . , . , ....... , , . , , .. 
16 L. Case, Gosfield ................. , • , . ; , , 
16 J. Wintemute, Maidstone ............ , .. . 
20 ·w. Alderton, Leamington .....•.•........ 
20 B. West, Leamington .................. .. 
20 Jas. Oollison, Leamington ... , ..• , ....... . 
20 A. Truax, Leamington ..... , .. , , . , , • , , . , 
20 J os. Trn ax, Leamington ... , .. , , .. , , , ..... · 
20 A. Bailey, Leamington ................. , 
20 W. Ley, Leamin~ton .................. .. 
20 J. W. Thompson, Leammgton , ... , , .... , , 
20 W. C. Coulson, $3.17 and 49c., Leamington 
20 B. West, Leamingt.on .................. .. 
20 W. Alderton, Leamington ................ . 
20 Jas. Collison, Leamington ............... . 
21 L. Powell, Colchester South .... , ; ........ · 
21 E. Ferris, Colchester South ....... , ..... . 
21 A. Lockwood, Colchester South . , , , . , , • .. 
27 W. G. Nutsou, Sandwich Town , . , , • , . , , 
, 29 M. Ouellette, Maidstone ............... , .. · 
29 W. Somme~·ville, Maidstone ....• , ....••.. 
29 W. Sommerville, Maids tone ....••..... , .. 
29 M. Daw, Maidstone .......... ,, •...••.... 
29 P. Hinman, Maidstone ................... , 
29 M. McHugh, Maidstone ..... , .......... .. 
29 J os. Duba,. Maid stone .. , ...• , .•..... , ... . 
29 Uhas. Lapan, Maidstone .•.•..... , . , .•.... 
29 N. Mosseau, Maidst.one ................. ; 
29 M. Langraff, Maids+,one , .. , ..... , . , ..... . 
29 C. Jobin, Maidstor;e .. ; ................. .. 
29 F. Chasway, Maidstone ................ .. 
29 Jas. Atkinson, Maidstone .......... , ... , • 
29 P. McCann, Maidstone .. .. . . .. . . .. . ; ... 
29 D. McCrae, Maidstone ..• , ...........• , .. . 
29 Chas. Peters, Maidstone ............•. : .. . 
29 .Ta£1. Vanderbider, Maidl!ltone •. ,,, .••• ;:,., 
2 00 
:3 00 
50 
14 00 
35 00 
9 00 
14 60 
30 iJ;j 
8 00 
19 50 
9 00 
14 28 
!l 65 
50 00 
13 50 
10 00 
3 ()() 
8 78 
!l 00 
15 00 
40 00 
14 25 
33 00 
51 40 
14 00 
1 75 
471 
600 
14 00 
18 00 
1 75 ' 
2 25 
13 00 
3 75 
11 50 
8 25 
16 96 
3 G6 
2 00 
6 00 
2 00 
16 00 
57 75 
35 00 
20 22 
2 00 
75 
8 50 
1 50 
12 50 
4 58 
9 60 
18 00 
171 
4 00 
50 
10 00 
11 60 
3 00 
22 00 
13 50 
50 
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29 Paid M. Langraff, MaldstoPe ........•••....... 
29 P. May, Maidstoue ..................•... 
29 Hy. Noble, Gosfield. . . . . . . .......... ·· , .. . 
29 Jno. Austin,Gosfield .............•....... 
29 Jno. Ross, Gosfield .................... . 
29 8. Malott, Gosfield ....•...........•.... 
29 S. Malott, Gosfield ..•.••....•.•......... 
29 A. Jacobs, Gosfield ................ , •.•.•• 
29 A. Jacobs, Gosfield ..................... . 
29 J. A. Mingo, Gosfield · .................. .. 
29. Jos. Irwin, Gosfield .......•......•....... 
29. D. Hopgood, GosfielJ ••.....• , .. , ....... . 
29 J as. Neville, Gosfield ................... . 
29. ·Josiah Peterson, Gosfield ......••........ 
29 Alex. Taylor, Gosfield •.............•..... 
29 Wm. Cascaden, Gosfield ......•.••...•.... 
29. A. E. Whittle, Gosfiel<.l •••..•.••.•......• 
29. Wm. G. Fox, Gosfield ...• '" •..••.•....... 
2\J, Geo. Thoruton. Gosfif'ld ••••••••.•••.... , . 
29 P. Peterson, Gosfield .•...........• , . , ... . 
29. Wm. Keys, Gosfeld ...................... . 
31 D. Johnsou, Tilbury West ............... .. 
31 F. Birce, Tilbury West .•••..••.......... 
31 H. Carrier, Tilbury West ••.•• , •..•...... 
31 Mailloux Mill Co., Tilbury West ...... , , •. 
31 J. Wyman & Wm. Joynt, Tilbury West; •.•. 
3L A. Giroux, 1'Ilbury West .................. .. 
31 Wm. Kuley, Tilbury West ................ . 
31; 1. Desjardms, Tilbury West, ..•••.•••..... 
31: Jas. Benoit, Tilbury West .•..••..•••..••.. 
31 F. Lamonde, Tilbury West, •.... , ..•.• , •.. 
31 P. 'l'remblay, Tilbu.:~y West ............. , •. 
31 D. J.I.IcAllister, Tilbury WeBtro .•...••••... 
31 F. Tebo, Tilbury West ............ , .... . 
Sl Jas. Marchand, Tilbury.West •.••.•.•..•.•. 
31 P. Ploof, Tilbury We~t .•..••.••••.... _ ... . 
31 W. Latimer, Tilbury Wesh ................ . 
31 J. Bordeaux, Tilbpry We~t ................ . 
31 . M. Dupra.t, Tilbury West .•.••••••••. , ... . 
31 C. Hugill, Tilbury West .•...••..•..... : .. 
31 Jno. Labadie, Tilbury West .•••••••....... 
31 Ovid Ploof, Tilbury West •..•.•.•.•. , ...• 
31 S. Champaign e. Tilbury West; .••• , •..•.... 
31 Geo. Coates. Mersea .....•....•.• , •• , ..•• , . 
31 Geo. Russel, Mersea, .• , ...•...•............ 
31. J. E. Johnson, MerRba., .. _ ...•.•.... , ...• ,. .. 
31 Wm. McDonald, Mersea. ..................... . 
31, Wm. Truax, Mersea ...... · ......• , ,' .•.•. · .. 
31 1 L. Hickson, Mersea ...•...•••••••.......•.. 
31, Jas. Stoneman, Mersea., ................... _ .. 
31, J. Jones, Mersea ....•• •.•.• •............... 
31, H_. Dean, Mersea ...........•• , • •· ..•...• , 
31,. H. Davis, Mersea ........... • •.........•.... 1. 3L A. E, Thompson, Merse.a. ....•..•......• ·'·· 
311 By. Davis; Mersea ............ · ..... , •.·•., 
31, I. Hillier, Mersea ...•........... •., ....•... 
31, : J. Irwin, Meroea ....••••...••...••.. , ..•. 
31, R. Russell, Mersea .•• , ... • ...•.•.•.. , .....•. • 
311• Robt. Wales, Mersea ••. , .. ; ....... , .... .. 
31,. Jos. ·cowan, Mersea ~ .. · .• , .•...• : .. .•• ; •..• 
31 1•• Jno. Roach, Mersea ...... , ..•.. , ....... , "·'·' 
31.. J no. Roach, Meraea. .• ,·, •••••••••••••..• , ; , , 
8,00 
9 00 
2 12. 
4 00 
10 00, 
16 75 
13 92· 
14 43· 
1 31 
10 75 
38 87· 
12 00 
40 00 
17 00 
31 50; 
10 55, 
28 00; 
4 50,. 
8 60 
8 43· 
2 00 
19 04: 
15 00 
6 00 
22 07, 
18 50 
12 00 
21 00 
14 68 
18 00 
25 00 
13 68 
6 84 
4 00 
17 36 
1 50 
4 uo. 
fi3 00.· 
s 20,·. 
46 50·' 
26 00; 
37 OOt· 
19 OQ· 
9 52; 
l 50'· 
10 OQ). 
3 00; 
4 oo',. 
10 oo: 
3 OQ,· 
47 00" 
35 50: 
61 2ii_l• 
58 S(t 
4 00,, 
62 25·· 
24 00•· 
4 84;; 
80 oo:. 
127 50· 
34 5Qu 
20 00· 
-43..:..... 
Dec. 31 Pa:id _Ben Howe, '1\Iersea .............••....... 16 00 
19 56 
3J 00 
13 00 
34 20 
40 00 
'47 7;) 
25 42 
25 00 
l2 25 
20 00 
75 00 
'7 25 
'2 ou 
31 :Robt. LeriiarAh, Mer· ca .................• 
31 'L. Hickson, 1\Iersea ...........•.. ~ ••••••• 
31 'L. Hickson, ''Merll''" ...........•.•.•...... 
31 J... Whittle, Mersea ..................•••. 
31 ~los. Fox, Mersca . . ................•..•. 
31 .'E. Wa'tsoiJ,.Merbea ....••............. .- .. 
31 :c. Camphell.'.I\Ter~ea ........... ·.· ....... . 
31 :~eo. Rcbi!'son, Meisea .............•.... 
31 ·'Ry. Deslipp.,_. Colchest-er North .•.••...•• 
31 rw. Foot, Colchest<·r'North ............. .. 
31 _1Iy. beslippe;·coleheRt.er North ........ .. 
31 'C. Cunningham, f:r-lehester North ...•.... 
31 -'B. Drouillard, Colc!1ester North .•••.•..•. 
Jany. 6 
22 
22 
24 
24 
24 
24 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
:n 
81 
31 
Feby. 9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
]!} 
15 
15 
:\Tarcb 4 
5 
17 
21 
30 
30 
30 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
-Total'Ro'u.d Irnproveriient ....... -. -.. -.-.-.-.-.. $;;860 65 
. . - CRDII:_>IAL JUSTICE. 
Pidd'_Coost>tbles per libt.,_ ....................... $5 10 
'_S. S. McDonell, ace.' He pt. qr., 1886, War. 3 11 00 
';Jnn.-DaviR, dockHl!>i,'War. 1 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .'3 79 
S.S.l\IcDooell, Exn.\Vwdsor ofticp, War.28 25 00 
;Mrs. L. R. Medbur,1;, rent, War. 27.. •. .... 50 00 
"Ailois Masters, cOJ<ct;·hle, War. 34 . . .. .. .• l2 8!) 
:.wm. Lyoi!say, cons'"i\le, ·war. 10 .. . . . . .. 
6
_9
0 
9
0
8
0 ::Jos. F. Ouellette,.~v.ork for ~tao!, War. 29 •. 
~'G. w. Mason, Oll·a-·q, ·\(aOI supplies, War. 18 66 43 
~Geo. Jessop, gaol su1pplies War. 19......... 33 28 
'C. E. Ua~grain, 'ex. prisoner~, War. 21 • . . • 11 00 
~ Thos.":\IcKee, hale; • f :•udit, War. 25...... , '8 00 
.~Sheriff Iler, amt. Co. ·,cc., War. 7......... 121 75 
.-Rheriff ller, amt. (,i-<>vt. ace., War. 8....... 285 50 
'Wm. Bains, amt. tLcc., War. 9 .. . .. .. .. • . . 45 45 
:·Rich, Wolfe, coostable, War.l5 . . .. . .. • . . 4 91 
Eli Trudeau. constable, War. 11 •.••••• :. • . . 5 13 
.p-as. Glasforq,,'ctll•,"t~bl<', War. 13 ••••.•..• -. ,1
18
2 
9
55
5 A. 1\IA.sters, co'riKtable, War. 12 .•••••.....• 
'R. Wolfe, constable, War. 263 . • . . . • . . . . • . .'5 14 
;.Ja.s. Cassidy, constable, War. 16 . . .. • . . . . • 11 50 
:·F. H.·r,aiog, gaol snpnlies, War. 22 . • . . . . 7 20 
''F. Pohl, co, sup.' for Clerk of Peace, War. 63 -10 00 
9- W. MaB9U, gao) supplies, Wl\r. 20 :. • . • • 34 63 
. Jas. McEw'an, constable, War, 17........ .. ·34 20 
·ca.meron,'Ba~;tleo'&'Co., 'gaol-sup., War. 232 _ 8 .54 
Geo Moore, wood 'fpr gaol, war. 71. . . . . • • • 19 1'0 
. PurMr'&'Sons, worb. in gaol, War. 65...... 3 00 
;yurser & Rons, copper tank, War. 68 . . . . . . , '5 15 
)~. S. McDonell, acc.Dec.'qr., 1886, War. ~5 '12-5 90 
·Jos. Douilt,stat:Dep. Clerk oHJrown, war. 54 ,19 fiO 
1A.. Beaulieu, gaol wood, war. 7(1 .. ........ .87 50 
;''1'ho,., Donlu;,gaol_w6od, war. 70~ .. ~....... '187 50 -~. G. McDoMld, gaol supply, war. 10& . . • • 10 00 
'Jtich. Gignac, wood for gaol, war. 100...... . -4 75 
..• Tits. Smith, ~;&lary ·as janitor, war. 92. ,',... .95 00 
:Wit.nes~es Que_en vs. White, -per list . . . .. 33 25 
!Witnflsses Queeu vs. Miller, per list . . . . • . 10 00 
'Constables per liHt, ·M:trch a.sRizes, 1887.. . . 60 40 
'.E. J. Scully, salary as stenographer, war. 91 150 00 
'E. Iler, salary as turu key, war. 85 . . . . . . . . -137 50 
"A, B, Griffith, salary as turnkey, war, 87 • • 125 00 
,·'t~ '· 
I· 
>~ 
j 
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i 
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]; 
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J 
11 
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~ 
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l 
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I' 
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,\{arch 31 
31 
31 
Pa1d Wm. Sparks, salary ae ja1lor, war. 84 ..... . 
Mrs. Sparks, salary as matron, war: 86 ... . 
150 00 
62 50 
50 oo 
175 00 
8 00 
8 00 
17 94 
31 
31 
31 
31 
April 13 
June 
July 
13 
13 
27 
27 
28 
28 
28 
28 
29 
29 
30 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
7 
7 
7 
8 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11\ 
25 
7 
15 
15 
16 
16 
16 
18 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
4 
13 
13 
26 
26 
27 
21 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
28 
C. E. Uasgrain, salary at~ surgeon, war. 88 .. 
S. S. McDonell, salary clerk of Peace, war.90 
Ju:lge Horne, bd. of audit, l:;ep. qr., war. 256 
" • Dec. " 24 
Geo. Moore, ace. for wood lind work, war. 81 
WitnesseR Queen v~. Dunbar, per Jist ..... . 
G. W. Mason, gaol supphes, war. 273 ..... . 
Jos. Durocher, gaol wood, war. 77 .......• 
WitnesRes Queen vs. Carpenter, per list .. : . . 
S. S. McDonnel, l s~l. for Sep.l.1886, war 220 
Thos. McKee, bd. audit, war. 134 . . . . . ... 
Geo. L. l\'lidilleion, w11.r. 113 ...•...•...... 
S. S. McDonell, salary as co. atty .. war. 110 
8. S. MeDonell, salary as Clerk of Peace for 
March qr., war. 109 .•.•.............. 
Wm. Bains, salary as chief police, war. 111 
Cameron & Bartlet, sup. for ct. hou~e. war.30 
Witnesses Queen VI!. Pease, per 3 lists .•.. 
Thos. Donlan, wood, war. 127 ......... . 
A. Banks, constable, war. 116 .. , ........ . 
J Cassidy, constable, war. 114 .....•.....•. 
Geo. Jessop, gaul supply, war. 124 .•...... 
Sheriff Iler, Govt. ace., war. 108 ......... . 
Sheriff ller; Co. ace., war. 107 .......•.... 
J. Jupp, constahle, war. 14 .....•.......... 
S. Pahpace, constable, war. 117 ......•.•• 
P. Delmore, constable, war. 118 .•.....••. 
P. Kane, constable, war. 120 ............. . 
G. W. Davis, conRtable, war. 121 ... , ..... , 
Dr. Brien, bd. audit, war. 256 ............ . 
Witnesses Queen vs. Foley, per list ....•... 
.T. & T. Hurley, coal, war. 82 ........... . 
J. Gl11.nford, constable, war. llf .......... . 
Witnes~es Queen vs. Sruith, per list ....••.. 
\Vituesges Qne6n vs. Letherby per hst ...• 
G. W. Weaver, gtlol supply, war. 125 ..... . 
W. L:HnghBon, constable, war. 119 
Jas. Nelson, bal. contract painting. war. 104 
W1tnesBe3 Queen ys. White, per Jist ..... . 
Witnesses Queen vs. Lee, per Jist ......... . 
Colm Wright, constable, war. 112 ....... . 
Constables per list, June session . . . .. , .. 
Wrn. Sparks, salary as jailor, war. 168 
Mrs. Sparks, salary as ruRtrou, war. 170 .. 
E. Iler, salary as turnkey, w11.r. 169 .......• 
A. B. Griffith, sslary as turnkey, war.171.. 
J .. s. Smith, ~alary as jamtor, war. 176 ...• 
Messrs. L. R. Madbury, rent., war. 164 
T. & J. Hurley, coal and wood, war. 137 .• 
Judge Horne, bd. aud1t, war. 13'3. ........ . 
Wm. Bains, ace, chief pnliee, war. 188 
Mrs. L. R. Medbury, rent, war. 209 ... ,, .. . 
Sheriff Iler, govt. ace , war. 185 ......... . 
Sheriff Iler, co. ace., war. 184 ........... . 
E. Sparks, sewing ace., Wli.r. 199 ......... . 
Wm. Spa~ka, ace. for work, war. 200 ...•.. 
A. Ma.,ters, conRtable, war 189 ......... . 
A .. liasters, crier, war. 195 .•......•....... 
40 25 
56 96 
23 75 
4 23 
175 00 
8 00 
30 70 
14 50 
8 50 
19 10 
317 91 
40 50 
77 00 
10 85 
3 20 
30 88 
130 58 
112 25 
18 10 
2 50 
3 95 
7 05 
1 75 
11 20 
5 80 
148 67 
4 40 
4 35 
13 00 
il6 28 
6 40 
25 00 
28 60 
3 00 
19 20 
5t 40 
150 00 
62 50 
131 50 
125 00 
75 00 
50 00 
23 43 
8 00 
49 10 
50 00 
397 15 
120 75 
10 00 
Jas. Cassidy, coust~~.ble, war. 1111 ........ .. 
.B. A. Fornier, Cor. order •• , ..• , , .••.•••• 
1 72 
27 2ii 
4 80 
16 90 
5 00 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct, 
-
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:.l8 Pa1d J. Smith, work 011 gaol, war. 193 .......•.. 
28 Robt. Paddon, work en gaol, war. 153 ..... . 
28 C. E. fJas~rain, ex. pl'lsouers, war. 203 ••.• 
28 C. E. Caagram, sal. as g. ElUrgeon, w~r· 172 
28 Thus. McKee, bd. audit, war. 206 ...•...... 
28 S. S. McDonel, sal. as Clerk o! Peace, war.174 
28 S. S. Mcl>onel, ace., war. 186 ........... ; 
28 8. S. McDonel, sal. as co. atty .. war. 187 .•.• 
2 G. W. Mason, gaol sup., war., 196 .. . 
2 G. W. Mason, wood, war. 73 ............. . 
2 G. W. M11BOU, ace. for soap, war. 123 
20 G. W. Weaver, bread for gaol, war. 198 .... 
22 Witnesses Queen vs. Wall ace, per list •..... 
22 Witnesses Queen vs. Coates, per hst 
30 B. LaBouf, <vork for gaul, war. :J!l ..•..... 
30 F. Ryan, constable, war, 190 .........•.... 
30 A. & E. B. Neveat•x, g:wl surplies, war. 98 
30 Queen ys. Br1t•on, ptlr li>~t: ............•.. 
30 
1 
1 
24 
27 
liO 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
11 
12 
12 
12 
14 
14 
14 
15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
19 
19 
27 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
E. J. Scully, bteuog·:~pher,. ~~i~~y ·f~·r· 'j~~~ 
quarter, war. 175 .................. .. 
S. S. McDonell, salary Clerk of Peace, ,June 
quarter, 1886, war, 138 ............... . 
Echo Printiug Co., adv., war. 201 ......... . 
Jno. Wagner, C•)llStablf', war. 192, ..... ; .. . 
Witnesset~ Queen vs. Couwny, per list ..... . 
Mrs. Sparl!'s, salary as uurtron, WMr. 221 .. 
Wm. Spark!i, salary as j ulor, war. 219 
E. Iler, salary as turnkey, war. 220 .......• 
S. S. McDonell, salary as Clerk of Peace, 
Sept. quarter, 1887, war. 225 ........•. 
E. J. Scully, salary as stenographer, Sept. 
quarter, 1887, war. 226 .....•... , ..... . 
Geo. Jessop, meat for gaol, war. 197 ..... . 
Judge Horne, bd. audit, war. 205 ......... . 
J as. Smith, sala.ry as J!Hlltor, war. 227 
Paul Desw,aria, wood for gaol, war. 233 ... . 
Witnesses Quet·n vs. Tremblay, per list ... . 
, , Thorutou & Thomas, 
per list ••.................••..•..••.. 
Witnesses Queen vs. T. Heaton, per hst, •.. 
M!tr.hall 
, , Desjardm 
Wm. Keeth, constable, war. 194 ••..• , .... 
J as. Stewart, weals for ju•ors, order of Judge 
A. Stewart, weals for jnry, war. 204 ..... . 
Constable~. per hst, Assizes Oet., 1887 ..•• 
P. Demaria, work for gaol, war. 235 ..... . 
A. S. Griffith, sal. as Turnkey, Sept. quarter 
W!i.f. 222 ........•• , .....•. , .... ,, .. 
Witnesses Queen vs. Fox, per lis~ ........ .. 
Wi~nesses Queen vs. Brown, Uidy & Emer-
son, per list ..........••.•........... , 
Wn:, WatKins, work on gaol, war. 234 ..... . 
0. LanglOJ!!, coroner, war. 2·12 ..........•• 
Jas. McEwan, crier, war. 122 ........... . 
Thos McKee, bd. audit ................•. 
Sheriff Iler, arb. co. ace., war. 238 
8heriff Iler, arb. ):OVt. ace., war. 239 ..... . 
Jas. Smith, conMtable, war. 263 ....•••.•• 
G, T. Smith, constable, war, 253, ••• ,, .•• , 
3 55 
2 55 
7 00 
5(, 00 
8 00 
175 00 
93 95 
213 00 
70 74 
7 50 
90 36 
48 41 
8 40 
17 00 
4 2.5 
1 70 
8 60 
26 46 
10 14 
150 00 
175 00 
8 00 
9 15 
8 18 
62 50 
150 00 
137 50 
175 00 
150 00 
33 36 
800 
75 00 
161 71 
11 2.5 
23 60 
78 00 
10 25 
2 95 
10 00 
4 55 
4 90 
141 10 
9:{ 75 
125 00 
9 75 
26 00 
3 50 
8 50 , 
9 20 
8 60 
110 75 
32[ 20 
10 00 
l~ 80 
I i 
I 
!'j· 
h 
! ,, 
r 
I 
r 
,, 
I 
~ 
!1 
f' 
.j 
~ ,, ,, 
,, 
fj 
fl 
i' 
' t 
t 
;~ 
,I 
i! 
•: 
~~ 
!l 
'i! 
!I i· 
·!I 
'I } 
;f j 
.r. 
•I. 
t 
I' 
I• ,, 
,J 
:j 
q 
<i' ... 
:j 
;) 
'I 
.. :1 
,lj 
"ll 
J 
f 
• ! 
·' 
,, 
:i 
-· :1 il !. 
'I :I 
.:I 
! 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
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81 Pmd H. R. Casgrain, ex. prisoners, war. 262 • • • • 8 00 
31 'A. Banks, constable, war. 247 . . . . . . . . . . 13 60 
31 Geo. Jessop, meat for gaol, w~tr. 258 29 40 
3 S. S. McDonell, ace. Sept. qr., 1887, war. 241 79 00 
3 G. L. Middlt:ton, constable, war. 248 . . . . . . 21 30 
5 
5 
5 
8 
8 
12 
12 
16 
16 
3u 
30 
6 
14 
14 
15 
15 
24 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
31 
H. Vanderlinder, const~tble, war. 243 2 20 
Thos, McKee, constable, war. 254........ .• 4 20 
Robt. Duffy, constable, war. 255 . . . . • . . . . . 9 70 
Jas. Cas3idy, constable, war. 251 ..••.•...• · 18 48 
A. Masters, constable, war. 264............ 5 60 
E. Trudeau, constable; war. 250 . . . . . . • . . . 17 30 
Heberts Bros., rep. roof court house, war. 271 7 50 
Witnesses Queen vs. Trumbull, per liHt .. ;. 4 23 
Geo. Pearce, const~tble, W~tr. 256 . . . . . . . . . . 7 80 
P. Delmore, conot!ible, war. 246 • . . . . . . . . • 6 80 
Judge Horne, bd. audit, war 267 . . . . . . . • . . 8 00 
E. Scratch, constable, war. 200 . . . . . . . . . . ·3 50 
Witnesses Queen vs. Land, per list........ ,.::~ 2
0
0
0 Allen .. 
, , Wh1te , 30 70 
Const~tbles per list, Dec. qr., 1887 :m 10 
Treas. of Out. conveyance pris, Sept. qr.... 60 99 
G. W. Mason, g>tol supply, war. 259 . . . . . . 40 80 
Jno. Wagner. constable, war. 249.......... 8 40 
Wm. Sparks, salary for jailor, Dec. quarter - · 
war. 291 • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 150 00 
Mrs. Sparks, salary as matron, Dec. quarter 
war. 293 ••••........••.•..........•. 
,Jas. Smith, salary asj~tmtor,Dec.qr.,war.299 
E. Iler, so.lary as turnkey, Dec. qr., war. 292 
A. B. Griffith, salary as turnkey, w>tr. 294 .• 
E. J. S0ully, bal. as ~teno'r,;Dec. qr, war. 298 
Dr. U, E. Uasgmin, salary as surgeon, Sept. 
· qr, war. 223 .... ,. -;,-................ . 
Dr. C. E. Casgrain, salary as surgeon, Dec. 
qr, war. 223 ...............•........ 
Total Criminal Justice.... . ...•.........•• 
MUNICIPAL. 
62 50 
75 00 
137 50 
125 00 
150 00 
50 00 
.50 00 
Jan. 13 Paid 
13 
Arn. Ex. Co., ch~trges ou packages·........ 1 00 
The Warden, Rx. 8er. on Com., war. 5.... 14 40 
13 
24 
24 
24 
29 
29 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31. 
Feb'y. 5 
5 
5 
10 
County Ci<Jrk, insurance, war. 2.. . . . . . . . . 40 00 
C. G . .!!'ox, Ser. on Com, war. 26.......... 12 40 
H. Morand, Ser. on Com., war. 31.... 4 00 
The Wardeu, Ser. on Coro., war. 32........ '4 80 
G. A. Winternmte, Ser, on Com, B. R. 
bridge, war. 36 ....... , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ·9 00 
Reeves per list, Jan. session ............... 476 50 
A. H. Anderson, Ser. Spec1al Uom., w~tr. 41. · · 5 20 
N. A. Coste, Ser. on Special Com., war. 42. 4 80 
.Geo. Stephenson, ex. wk. on furnaces, w. 38 ill 94 
The ~arden, s.-. on special com., w. 40 6 00 
.County Clerk, ~up. rep. ct. house, w. 33.... 50 00 
County Clerk, cur. to Amnerstburg, w. 43.. 5 50 
:\forton & Christie, wk. extra on chimneys, 
, w.37 ..... ·. ...•••.•.... ....•. 16683 
Jn~. McE\\an, grant for books, w. 284 .. . :.. 100 00 
Clare Bros. & Co., one-:;alf comract pRid of 
farnaces,.w. 39 ............•. 
'rhos McKee, ser. on gaol sup com, w 76 ...• 
D JlfCJ!otyre, reward per judge's order .•.•• 
162 50 
300 
20 00 
9,578 74 
Feb· 11 Paid Wm Graham, printing a~count in full, w.67 
11 Essex Review, printing debentures, w. 64,. 
11 Wm Leland, burial fees in Windsor, w.23 .. 
11 Judge Horne, postage account, w 48 ..... . 
11 Geo. Sparks, rep fence, w 58 .•........... 
15 G. W. Mason, HUp Co Treas office, w 55 .... 
15 G. W. Mason, sundries for county, w 51 ... 
25 J Onlette, postage account for different 
26 
26 
2tl 
28 
:tlarch 10 
10 
17 
17 
22 
:n 
April 
May 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
11 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
4 
9 
11 
20 
20 
.June 15 
15 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
offices, w 50 .............•........•... 
T. McCreery, ex ser on com, w 75 ........ . 
Pequinot & Co., sundries for county. w 57 •• 
Record office, assessment rolls, w 72 ....... . 
The Warden, ex ser on com, w 74 ......•... 
N. Leyden, statiOnery for co offices, w 52 .. 
A.m Ex Co, charges etc ......•............. 
Mrs. Leech, half yearly grt.nt, w 78 ....... . 
A. & E. N eveux, stove for judge, w 56 ... . 
h:ssex Centre High School grant,, w 80 .•.. 
S. McGee, retu_rn of fine, Middleton vs. 
Sanagan, w 235 .•.................•... 
N. Leyden, stationery for co treas, w 47 .. 
E. Morley, work county tree.s office, w 61. •• 
A.. Morris, penH and rubber co treas, w 62 .. 
Mrs. Coleman, work on buildings, w 60 .... 
'1'. Girardot, oalary as school inspector N 
Essex, w 94 ....................••••.. 
D. A. Maxwell, postage, w44 ............ .. 
D. A.. Maxwell, salary as school inspector, 8 
Essex, w 93 ......................•.•. 
Thos. McKee, s01.lary as county clerk, w 95 .. 
Thos. McKee, salary for care of buildings, 
w 102 .................•..•.....•... 
Tbos, McKee, suodries for office, w 96 ..... . 
·Thos, H. Wright, salary as treasurer, w 83 
Jos. A. Gulette, salary as county soliCitor, 
w89 ..............•................. 
Fequinot & Co., lamps, w 101 ....•......... 
Wm. Kingsley, brok on sale of :leb, w 45 •..• 
I. Desjardin, ser on special com, w 130 .... 
N. A.. CoRte, ser on special cow, w 129 .....• 
County Clerk, expensA to Essex Centre a~d 
expreRs char·JPs, w 1;33 ............... . 
Jos. Ouelette, wurk •lll gaol, w 105 
P. A. Aikm~n, ex lunatics, w 126 .......•.. 
. Hebert Bro~ .• work on court house, w 1013 .. 
·Morton & CnriRiie, bal on furnace1-1, w 131.. 
Wm. H. RusRPil, gr.mt to Essex Centre fair, 
IV 128,. ,, .· .. ~ •• •••• •• •• •• •• •• •••• •• •• 
Lassaline & Sons, furniture county clerk's 
officP, w 136 .......................... . 
E. Marette. rep~ irs on gaol, w 53 .....••..• 
County ClPrk, Rtatntes OntariO, w 143 ...... 
Reeves per li-t, June s>Jssion ........••••.. 
J. 8. Laird. salfl.ry aR road inspector, w 147. 
The Wt•rrleu, grant frorn council, w 157 .... 
Reeve of K11r~sville, grant for bridge, w 142 
Wm. \V tLI kills, work in county treasurer's 
office ........ · ..................... .. 
Jos. A. UuelettP, salary as county solicitor, 
w 173 ... ~ ; ••• ' ...• ~ ••. : ........... ' •• 
150 00 
10 00 
4 50 
10 00 
2 50 
1 59 
20 94 
37 64 
500 
10 15 
42 00 
6 00 
32 00 
2 00 
25 00 
18 08 
231 26 
20 00 
15 25 
50 
3 00 
5 50 
178 75 
11 20 
136 50 
150 00 
15 00 
12 OG 
325 00 
18 75 
10 50 
46 30 
6 00 
4 80 
4 55 
45 00 
15 00 
83 73 
462 50 
75 00 
75 00 
2 00 
56 40 
560 60 
20 00 
50 00 
150 00 
3 50 
18 75 
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June 30 l:'aid Copp, Clark & Co., b'loks for rt:gistry office, 93 00 
325 00 
150 00 
15 00 
7 00 
4 50 Julv 
Ani{. 
30 
30 
30 
4 
4 
6 
6 
13 
13 
13 
15 
15 
15 
15 
18 
20 
22 
I 
23 
2" 
" 23 
26 
30 
30 
2 
2 
2 
2 
19 
111 
27 
27 
tiept. 15 
16 
16 
20 
20 
20 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
Oct. 11 
11 
15 
18 
26 
31 
:n 
31 
Nov. 16 
21 
30 
Dec. 6 
. w 155 ............................•.. 
Thos. H. Wright, Hal as county treas, w 167 
ThoH. McKee, s.,.J,.,y a'l couuty r.lerk, w 177 
Thos. McKee, Halurycat·e of buildings, w 178 
Piche & J!l.mb. wheElbarrow for gaol, w 162 
Clariou Printing Oo., account, w 150 ....... . 
P, G•rardot, salary school inspt:ctor, w 181 
Pequiuot & Cc., g"ol supplies, w 158 ..... . 
Re' iew Office, printl!l!!, w J 65 ............ . 
Record Office, printing, w 159 ....•......... 
Record Office, printin!!, w 166 ............ .. 
D. A. Maxwt•ll, Htllary aH iu~pect.or, w 182 .• 
D. A. 1\iaxwell,JOHtage !l.Ccount, w 149 ..•. 
V. Omilet.te, postage aciiouot, w 14~ ..... . 
.Juo. A. Add, graut for jubilee,w 146 ...•.. 
D. A. :\1~xwell, expen~es high school exam-
wation ............................. . 
Monon & Christie, gaol supplten, w 161 ... . 
Geo. J. '.rhom!l.s, high school grant fvr half 
yeHr, 1888, w 180 .........•......•.•• 
County Clerk, hooks for office, w 207 ... 
H. R. Casgrain, volunteertl' gr>wt, w 179 .... 
R. Padctm1, work on gaol, w 163 ... . 
P. A. Aikman, ('X lun.atics, w, ~02 ......... . 
Kinllsvtlle Cavalry Troop, w 141 ......... . 
The Warden, ex s~r, w 208 ......•.•....... 
G. W. Mason, flag for court house, w 153 •. 
G. ·w. Mason, sun-dries, w 152 ......•...... 
E. Allworth, on salary as auditor, w 2611 .. . 
E. Girardot, " w '266 ... . 
Tisrtlett & McDou:~.ld, ct H sup, w 157 •••. 
Cam<'ron & Bartlet.t, shades, w 46 ...... , •.• 
J. W. Askin, acconn t for cleaning office, etc, 
VI 154 ................ , ........ , ... . 
County Clerk, ins on reg office, w 'HO .•••.. 
Drake & Joyce, coffins, w 66 .•..........•• 
Henry Morand, Her special com, w 4 .••.•• 
Town of Amherstbu•g. care of lunatiC, w 1116 
T. Girardot, grant Te .. chers' Tnst1tnte, w 212 
R. P.ad<!on. repatrs on 11aol, w 59 .......... . 
Coun\y Clerk'~ office sundries, w 231 •..•.. 
Jos. A. Ouel.-tte, t.alary co solic1tor, w 224 .. 
T. GirardAt, sal~~.ry as inRpector, w 228 ..•. 
Thos. McKee, salary a-. county clerk, w 229 
Thos. "McKee, Ralary cttre ::>f hmld:ugs,w 230 
Tho~. H: Wright., salary as co treas, w 218 
W. E. W~gstaff, !;rant to Essex Centre fair, 
w 217 ................... •·••· ......•• 
. Special grant to Essex Centre high school, 
w 79 ...•...............•....•....... 
Mr!!. Leech, half yearly grant, w 216 ..••.. 
Wm .• ). McKee, lumbet·, w '237 •• 
County Clerk. C><swells & Co. dft, w 270 .... 
D. A. ,~faxwell, salary as in'ilpector, w 232 .. 
J. 0. Reaunie, ex luuatics, w 260 •.•....... 
P. A,. Aikman. '' w 261. ......... 
D. A. Maxwell, gt TPachHs' Institute,w 213 
J. M. Kennedy, printing, w 274 •..•... ; .•• 
E~sex Center Liheral, printing, w 136 ...... 
A. Bartlett, gt to Wiudsor high school,w 284 
176 25 
6 15 
fJ 00 
5 80 
7 65 
i56 25 
11 70 
34 31 
200 00 
94 65 
19 85 
231 {18 
13 50 
500 00 
23 15 
10 00 
121' 00 
12 00 
47 00 
16 78 
37 50 
37 50 
34 10 
7 50 
5 00 
37 50 
10 00 
8 00 
116 00 
50 00 
4 15 
19 85 
18 75 
178 75 
150 00 
15 00 
325 00 
300 00 
300 00 
25 00 
21 69 
.4!1 20 
159 00 
5 00 
10 ()I) 
50 00 
35 00 
41 50 
300 00 
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Dec, 6 Paid A. Bartlett, gt to Windsor tnodel school, 
w 285 .......................•...... 
8 Couuty Clerk, pre'mium on insurauc, w ~711 
16 Board of School Examiners per list. . . . . . . 
22 Thos. McKeA, Sd)a.ry a;; county clerk,w 1>02 .. 
22 Thos. McKee, sal ce.re of buildingH, w 303 .. 
24 Geo. J. Thomas, grant Essex Centre high 
school, w 304.. . . . . . . • .•.......•.... 
29 The Warden, ex ser, w 283 ........••.•... , 
29 E. Girardot, Halary county auditor, w 306 .. 
31 Expenses of fre1g11t and cartage on books 
for regJst.ry office .......•......•.... ; 
31 D. A. Maxwell, sal as iusp S Essex, w 301 
:n T. Gu·ard•)t, ·• ·' N E~sex, w i!OO 
31 C. F Coruet, garue iuspector, w 305 ...... . 
31 E. All worth, salMry as auditor, w 307 .•.... 
31 Jo". A. Ou~lette, ~alas co sohcitor, w 29(1 .. 
31 Thos. H. ·wright, sal as county treas, w. 290 
31 County Clerk, iusnrance premium, w 282 .. 
Total Munictpal .........•.•.•.• 
JURY' 
Jan. 24 
.Feb. 10 
28 
March 3 
3 
June 11 
15 
16 
Aug. 2 
J urrors per list, Dec. 18.86, 7th di v court .... 
" '' h 8th II •·• o o 
Mes>~m Bartlett & Lnsted, ~eleCLing jurrors, 
Jurrors per list, March 1887, grand jury ... 
•' '' ' pet1t " 
" 2d di v. court .•••.........• 
" June 1887, grand jury ..... 
petit " 
ltlessrs. Bartlett & LuHted, selecting jurrors, 
'Jet. 14 
15 
Nov. 9 
Dec. 14 
15 
29 
Grand juries per list .................... .. 
Pet1t '' '' '' ................. • .... . 
Messrs. Lusted & McWhinney, selecting 
jurrors, •..•....•...•....••..•.... ' •. 
Grand jurrors, per list ....•...••...•....•. 
Petit " " .•.• · • · • · · · • • · • · · · · • 
Judge Hem<', fi;heriff Iler, I. Desjardin, 
Thos. H. Wright and J, B. Cornwall, 
drafting jurrors (4 days) at $16 each .• ; 
Totaljury .. : .............. ; .. .. 
REDEMPTION. 
Jan. 13 Paid S. Ashby, lot 44, W ave. part farm 73, 
Sandwich West.~ .................. ~ .. 
13 s. AEhby, lot 45, w. ave. part farm 7&, 
Sandwich West ..................... .. 
March 21 Wm. G. Wright, e pt. N~, lot 6, Con. 6, Col-
chester South .....•....•••••••..•..•.. 
June 22 Wm. McShane, lot 50, Con. 2, Sandwich, 
West ..•..••••••..•..•• ,· ....•••..•••• 
Nov. 11 Miss McCleary, W pt. 17, Con. 13, Colches. 
ter Nort.h ..•• · ....................... . 
11 C. Joht:ston, W pt. 5, Con. 8, Tilbury West. 
24 F. ()leary, 3 Ech street, Belle River ...... . 
28 M1ss Cleary, W k 2, Con. 10, Colchester. 
North .••...•..•...............•.•... 
30 Jas. Oliver, VII. loti, S. T. R., Colchester 
North .........••..••..•..•.••.....•. 
30 Jas. Oliver, E ~ 10, Con. 14, Colchester 
North •••..• , ••• ,., .•• , ••..•• ,· •...•••• 
... 
150 00 
180 uo 
75 90 
150 00 
15 00 
300 00 
18 00 
37 50 
1 58 
159 00 
17~ 7;i 
25 oo 
37 50 
18 75 
325 00 
100 00 
$li,040 15 
9 00 
2 00 
4 00 
179 60 
326 50 
7 00 
109 20 
262 30 
8 00 
167 30 
448 50 
4 00 
89 80 
238 40 
80 00 
---
5 16 
13 39 
7f. 15 
11 20 
114 os 
13 84 
3 20 
37 95 
11 79 
162 6~ 
1,935 60 
'· 
Nov. 
Dec. 
• July 
Aug. 
Nov. 
Jan'y 
Feb'y 
May 
June 
at 
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30 Paid Ed. Dunstan, N ~ 19, Cou. 19, f~olchester 
Nort,h ............................... . 
30 Ed. Dunstan, pt. of W pt. 17, Coo. 13, Col-
chester North • . . . . . ................ . 
30 C. Johnston, 6 \If Peter street, blk D, Belle 
River .•..••......... , ............... . 
30 Ed. Dunstan, lots 32, 33, 36, 37, 38 an11. 39, 
plan 207, Eseex Centre ............... . 
80 C. Johnston, lots 48 ano 49, S Ali1ert st, Es-
sex Center .......................... . 
1 },., F, Ryall, lot 21, Con A., i\Ierrlea ........ . 
1 A. F. Ryall, pt N W pt 7 Bro, F E, E st, 
Leamington ..............•.......... 
8 A. Papineau, lot 4, blk IN. N Dame st, Belle 
River •............•...........••.•.. 
8 C. Johnston, lot 4 and 5, E Ch st, Belle 
River ............ ;·, .............. ··•· 
8 C. Johnston, 3 W Ch st. Bel1e River ....... . 
31 J as. Rourke, 6 E Ch llt, Belle River ....... . 
31 Jas. Rourke, E pt 8, Con 3, Colchester 
South ............................•.. 
31 Jas. Rourke E ~of E ~ 9, Con 7, Colchester 
North .............. -..............••.. 
31 J as. Rourke, N pts 7 aud 8, Cou 2, Colches-
27 
30 
30 
4 
6 
(l 
25 
25 
27 
31 
31 
28 
ter bouth ..................•••....... 
Total redempt10r.. .. · .......... · ..... . 
COMMON SCHOOLS • 
Treasurer of Tilbury W, govt granli for 1887 
Treasurer of Mailistone, govt grant for 1887 
Treasurer of Sandw1ch l<Jast, govt grant for 
1887 ...•.......•..••••.....•.•..•..• 
Treasurer of Colchester North, govt grant 
for 1887 .....••.....•..•.•.•.•......•. 
Treasurer of Gosfield, govt grant for 1887 .. 
Treasurer of Sandwich West, govt grent for 
1887 •••.•••..•••..••.•.............. 
Treasurer of Anderson, govt grant for 1887 .. 
Treasurer of Colchester ~outh, govt grant 
for 1887 .............................. .. 
Tressurer of Malden. govt grant for 1887 .. . 
Treasurer of Mersea, govt grant for 1887 .. . 
Treasurer of Rochester, govt 14rant for 1887. 
Treasurer of Pelee Island, govt grant for 
1887 •..•••••....•...•.....•......•..• 
Total common schools ............. . 
BUSCOJol DBAIN, 
14 Paid Patrick Strong, war 6 ........••••••.••.•• 
28 '.rho mas !:ltoddard, work on dra.in .•...... 
1 Wm Lyons, · " " 
16 Patrick Strong, service 
18 R. La marsh, '· com .... 
18 · P. F. Strong, 
18 Peter Tremblay, " 
18 Thos. McCreary, " " 
Total Ruscom Dram .••••••••• , • 
199 74 
49 (j(j 
2 44 
6 30 
1 85 
12 !17 
1471 
2 2:l 
6 40 
3 20 
671 
218 97 
67 49 
121 04 
432 00 
355 00 
560 00 
175 00 
446 00 
344 00 
239 00 
314 00 
120 (10 
443 00 
282 00 
40 00 
' 5 00 50 00 
65 00 
5 00 
4 00 
7 00 
4 00 
800 
i1,1G2.09 
3,750 00 
' 148 00 
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DEBENTURES. 
Feb'y 21 P11id Deb No.1 A under hy-law 54, R drain .... $ 200 00 
Dec. 31 " No. 1 '' 99 . .. • • . .. .. . • 900 00 
31 · '· Nos, 23 an<~ 24, under by-l<~.w 207 ..•.. 1,000 00 
Total Debentures ............... . 
·Jl'TERJ:ST. 
,Ja.n'y 3 Paid Coup on Buscorn Drain Deb, under by-law 
- 31 
Feb'y 28 
Jllarch 2 
July 30 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
54 ....•... - - . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 69 24 
Coup on Deb under hy law 207.... . . . . . . . . 1t.O 00 
I11t. Merchants' Bank ot; tem~?rary loan 3 90 
16 55 
27 00 
36 5(1 
'' Essex Co. 
•• Mercbanta' " 
Coupon on Dehetlture uuderby-la.w 207 .... 
'' ,, ,, 99 .. ~. 
207 .. .. 
Int at Mt:rchant's Bank on ovet due deb and 
120 00 
450 00 
120 00 
coupon ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . 33 43 
:n Int at Merchaut~· Bank on renewal of note 
of$2,000.................. .. .. .. . . .. 36 50 
U,lOO 00 
Total Iut<:reRt ................. . 3 1,063 12 
April 
May 
Dec. 
Jan. 
May 
Nov, 
April 
~!I~CEJ,J,,Ir:SEOUS 
22 Paid ilierchantll' Bank NotH Dub . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 650 00 
9 •• .. ............ 820 00 
31 ,, .............. ~,()(}() 00 
Total Mi.-cellaneous •••••••.•. 
MUNIUIP ALITlEtl. 
"--·-
.. COLCHESTER NORTH. 
3 Paid Treas township on act, non res land ...... . 
30 Ret of taxes to Mr. Cameron ou lot 11, 
31 
28 
30 
30 
31 
0 31 
·:- 31 
Con 14 ....... · ..................... . 
Treas of townshrp on non res lands •••.•... 
Miss Cleary, ret tax W! 2, Con 10 ......... 
E. Duustau to red lots 34, 35, 40, 41, 42, 43 
and 44, in Es;tJx Cent.re, error in sale 
of 1886 ..•..........•.•...•....•••.... 
C. Johnston on lots 27 to 31 and 34 to 47, 
in Essex Centre ..•.......•...•......• 
Treas of township on non res land .. · .•..... 
Thomas Ouelette, ret of taxes •....•••.••• 
Francis Cleary, ............ .. 
Total Colchester North ......•••• 
ANDERDON. 
1 Puid Iut on renew.•l of amt of road app, bor-
rowed from Merch><ut'l! Bank ..••••.... 
Total Andetdon. , . , , , • , •• , ••• , .. 
750 00 
143 08 
900 00 
. 74 99 
7 43 
16 63 
346 96 
33 i!4 
9 83 
9 78 
13,470 00 
2,282 76 
9 78 
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BELLE RIVI!R. 
April l P<J.id Int on renewal of amt of road app, bor-
rowed froru.:\ierchaLt's Dank ......•••• 
Nov. 11 C. Johnstcu red. village lot 5, S Broadway .. 
Total Belle River .............. .. 
SANDWICH EAST. 
Apnl 1 Paid Interest on reqew~l of amount of road app 
April 1 
Nov. 30 
April 30 
Jnr>e} & 27 
July 
Aug. 12 
May 20 
Oct. 14 
June 6 
Oct. ·~2 
Dec. 18 
borrowed from Merchant'~ B11nl!. ..... . 
Total Saudwich East ......... . 
SANDWICH WEST, 
Int on renewal of arut of ro6d app, bor-
rowed from Merchant's Bank ......•.•. 
Expenses sale village lot 53, Wave .•...... 
Total Sandwich West ... _ ........ . 
TILBURY WEST. 
Rd of taxeR to land Can Co on S ~ 2, Con 6. 
Treas of township ou aqpt non res laud ..•. 
';I'r,eas of townshif on >iCct non res land ...• 
Total Tilbury w.,st ............ .. 
EERBEA. 
'l'reas of townMhip on acct non rts land. 
Goo. Crew rer. lot 56, S Orange ~t ........ . 
Total Mersea ...•...•......•.... 
ROCHEBTFR. 
Treas of township on acct non res land ..... 
'' ,, " '• ,, ,, ,, 
Total Rocheoter ............... .. 
COLCHESTER BOU'fH. 
Wm. M. Reade ref taxes E~ of N~ 5, Con 3. 
To~al Colchester So nth ..... · ..... 
Total expenditures for year 1887 ......... . 
1 u 
2 43 
16 65 
11 97 
11 59 
74 88 
973 20 
246 66 
---
700 00 
12 23 
---;-
110 00 
200 00 
36 75 
---
Amt in trcasr's hands Dec. 31st, 1887 to bal, 
Audtte,l 11nd found wrrect, 
3 57 
$ 16 65 
13 1'56 
1,294 74 
7 23 
3 00 
36 75 
$46,788 39 
12,308 88 
$59,097 27 
EDWA~D ALLWORTH,) ~:B.NEST GIRARDOT, f Auvi'rono. 
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APPENDIX G. 
South Essex Pub!~~ Schools Report. 
To the Warden and Membe·r1 of Eaaez County Council : 
GENTLEMEN,-! have the honor to present you my tenth auuualreport on the 
conditiou of the public schools in f:pu~h Essex. The statistical portwn of the 
repor~ necessarily belongs to the year 1887. 
The total expenditure for all public school purposes w~s $41,382.50 of 
which teachers' ~alaries amounted to $27,969. Tile b•thuce, $13,412.70, w>1s 
used in paying for new buildings, repairs, appartt.~us, and retiring deb~s of 
former ytlars. The Legislative grant was $2,351--ar,out 43i_cents for ea<lh eu. 
tolled pupil. As the gt·aut to each muuicip>.~.lity depen•ls upou its report.ed · 
population, gr~o1at care should be exerJised to report correctly the number of 
people 1n tile municipality. On acconut of irregul•rity of >tttemhnce this 
gmnt becomes very unequally dtstriouted amoog the ~ch,.,otH, e. g., the rate per 
:egistered pupil in 8. 8. No.1, Mersea, is 57c; 1u No.4, GPsfield, 52lc; in No. 
U, Colchester South 46c; in No. 2, Malden 44c, and w Pele" Island 1t 1~ ouly 
30o. The average grant per pupil for the inspectorate i~ 4a 2/5c, wh1le Col-
chester North, by some means, got 55~. The avera~:e cost., per enrolled pupil, 
for actual teaching is $5.22, while the cost per pupil on average attendance is 
$10.75. '.rhe avera11e per pupil for fuel, repairs, and incidenhl expenses is 
&1.45, makillg the avertt.ge cost per eurolbd pupil $6.67. while the cost per 
pupil on average attendance i~ $12.20. Tile Hou. r.he Mmister of Education 
states in his last report that in 1886 the cost per pupil iu Ontario was $7.09, 
while in Hritish Columbia. it is $20.16. He further states that the cost per 
pupil, ou average attendance, nmged from $12.82 in 1880, to $14.46 lll 1886; 
but in 1884 it was $14.79. It w11l therefore be seen that in this Inspect.orate 
the cost of public school education IS con -id~rabl; les~ per pupil than the 
average provincial coE>t. The following t;.ble lo(ives a valu'<ble cornpanson be· 
tween the cost of educating one pupil iu each rnunJCipalttp: 
IIUNICil'ALJTY 01' 
Mersea ................... • 
Gosfield .•.•••.•.•..•.•.. 
Colchester South .•••.•... 
Colchester North .•••••..• 
Malden .................. . 
A.nderdon ••••....•••.••. • 
Pelee Island ............. . 
Leamington ............. · 
Kingsville ............... · 
Essex Centre ••..••...... 
A.mherstburg ............ . 
z 
c 
8 
cr' 
"' ... 0 
...... 
.. 
"' P> 0 
t::l" 
'" ... 
"' 
12 
12 
18 
4 
4 
7 
3 
5 
3 
5 
5 
z "tt 
... c "'a> 
2.8 c 8 
CD~ 0 '" 
'" c c..,.. ... 
10 
0 J<: 
- '" 'd g, c 
'E. 
"' ;- .,.. ... 
a> 
'" 
c 
I? ~ 
1024 47.28 
1034 46.94 
709 50.36 
316 40.8! 
242 53.34 
464 46.95 
132 40.10 
362 54.19 
288 54.87 
456 49.06 
332 54.00 
> 0 0 
"'8 -'<:j 'd 0 ~~a~ !::.o P"dc:~ 
10 c ::!."0 toO c "''d 0 
;.~ ·~ ~FS. ~o=.,. 
P'~et- g ...... 0 ~ !" 0 
.,.. '" ('D""Jt:'~ 
...... <>P>p> ~=g. "'.-o ... "'t::l"-
"' 
Q,a> ..... ~a> S· 10 c c 
a ....... IIQ 
"'"'Cit> t::l" ~ §:o 
'" ~~g .... c a> c 
"'-
• p..,.. 
.. '" 
------$4,530 $4.42 $ 9.35 
. 5,115 4.94 10.53 
4,700 6.63 13.13 
1,400 4.44 10.88 
1,525 '6.30 11.77 
2,425 5.22 1113 
920 ~.68 17.38 
1,705 4.71 8.69 
1,100 3.8~ 6.96 
1,850 4.05 8.22 
1,800 '5.42 10.04 
It will thus be seen that the cost per pupil is nMrly doubled bv the great 
irregularity of &ttendance. It is quite true that in rural sectwns, distance 
from school, bad weather and occasion&l epidemics, as measles; Pte., hinder 
children from attenciiug school; but by far the l(rea.t.est ca.u8o is the negligerwe 
of parents and guardians. Often children are allowed to remain &t home for 
the most trivilll reasons. Agam and again this matter has been referred to, 
but parents and guardians have persistently refused to g1ve place iu their 
minds to the conviction th~~ot they 8re in auy degree responsible for the pMr 
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progresR their children make at school. Loud and long are their plr.ints 
againHt the teacht>rs, the methods of teaching, the ,expenses for books, the gov-
ernmental regulations, etc., but they are as innocent of wrong, or of hilvrng a 
part in the evil as the nurRmg babe. Irregularity defeats the beRt matured 
plans for the advancement of a school, and not unfrequently dampens the 
t6achers' energies. If the pupil is ab&ent a few dayd the teachtlr must grve 
him additional attention to bring him lip to the average standing of the class, 
which can be given only at a Joss to the rest of the school; or else he must al-
low him to gain thrs knowledge by his owu effort. In either case he becomes a 
· l!erious drag upon his class. 'J'he pupil who sees his comradet; promoted 
whrle he lags behind, becomes discouraged, perl:aps'disguRted with his studies, 
and often leave~ school with a very indifferent education.' · I can name you 
boys of 14 ·years old, sons of comfortably circumstu:u·ced fM.rmt<rs in Mer sea 
TownshiP, who have advanced no further thai1 Pt.rt II ·of the ·First Reader. 
Such a thing is a shame in any community. 1'h•~ tea1her is engagei and paid 
for teaching 220 days in a year. You w•ll uotice by the above tab'le that the 
average atten:lance is about half of the aggregate attendil.uce, and that there-
fore the teacher could accomplish alruost as much for the schools if he had all 
the pupils regularly 10 attendance for six months, as he" does accomplish 
at present. Here is certainly a great waste of ·ml3ans and 
energy. Until there IS regular and punctual attendance the hfst, or even rea. 
sont>bly good results for the money and labc..r expended cannot be obtaiued. 
lhere is some conRolation in the fact that South Essex is not as bad as soire 
other counties, and is but little below the average for the entire province. 
During 1887 there was au improvement of over 2~ per ·cent·. in the average of 
attendance. In his last report the Ron. t.he Minister of Education states that 
for 1886 the average for t.he provmce was 49 per cent, which'was un improve-
ment of one per cent. on the former year. 'l'he hrghest percentage of attenil-
ance in any county being 53 in Waterloo. The percentage fur South Essex is 
48.9. 
Tl::e number of children betwe~n 7 and 13 years of age inclu-
srve, who did not attend 100 days as required by law, was 1,179, or 22 per cent. 
of the enrolled pupils. I sincerely trust that t;ustees in this wspectorate will 
enforce the· compulsory atttndance law; and not have to be proceeded against 
for neglect of duty. Heretofore they have been almost entreated to attend to 
this matter. 'Now the,y are warned to at~en.i to it. It will 't'otich their hearts 
wheu they will have to pay the legislative grant out of their own p0ckeLs. 
Whep proper~y owners are compelled to pay ta;tes for t.he support of schools. 
they ha.ve a right to dem><nd that those for whose benefit th«y are taxAd should 
be compelled to receive these benefiG!l . 
During the year there were 73 teacherB employed in the !;lchools. Of 
t.hese 37 were 8econd and 31 Wflr<;l third class t~·~chers, ''ind five hell t.~mporary 
certificates. The circ;uinst.ances of four colorecl schoqls and of OQe t!Ch<-ol Ol) 
Pelee Isl~nd neces8it>!lte,; the jssqing of t)le las;; grade of certi:fj,cat~; One sec· 
ond cl~ss teiwhethol.de a first .class non profcs~ional cettifkatf), .Several, a~d 
the nu,mber iR yearly increae)og,Df t.ht! third plasH teacherB l).olq ~tls:.. seconrl 
daso l!Ou-professional certifi·;at,es. Iu·spme p~aces the opinion, ·•oar sc}1ool is 
small, ancj we need only a cheap teacher," has muuy <levotees. Woqld tbat 
somu voice li,ke the "eternal trump" would a~ouse such people to a sense of 
Lheir guilt before their cprl,]ren lj.nd therr Gol. Are not a. child',; wterebts of 
as mueh value wben fle is with a few ~associates as when he minglell witil tl 
muftitude? Mere atteudance at a school wrll not dtlvelop hi~ mind. Only by 
uarefnl, judicious trarning can a pupil be led from wha} he knows to wllat. ho 
Joes not kn.ow. Ouly by this colirse·can self-reliance and keenness bf !llSJght 
be cbtained. The chea:-> teacher is conscious that he canuot thus lead a pup1l 
to the <1r~>covery of trut.li for himself, that he cannot train the ~oung mind, but 
be knows well he can put in time, he can keep school if he Cllt'not te~<ch 
it, and he can, like Micawher, waite and hope for bcme~h11:g to tutu up .. The 
injuries inflicted by such a teacher aro incalculable.· Not belL>~ able to dn·e~t 
the children's minds in Lhe se~rch of knowledge, he allows them to drift wto 
habrts that arA likely to adhere to them for !I-ll time, The best teacher is l!O~ 
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always the most expensive teailher, bot as a rule t.he number of dollars asked 
is a measurfl of his ability. The best teacher available should be employed 
and he Hhould be paid such a salary its will mduce him to remain in the pro-
fession. The l!reat, portion of the teachers in t;1e province are inexpenenced 
young m"n an.-1 you1g women, who, because of the small renumeratwn for 
teaching, make h a stepping stone to something more lucrative. They step 
o•tt to be followed by anotP,er youthful array. Until men and women of go'ld 
intellectual POWflr get, for teaching', wages com mens urate to the labor and cost 
for ent<Jring upon the work, as c'lmpared with other callings they can::wt be in-
iluced to enter upon it and to continue itt it. The average salary for male 
teacbers 111 Lhis mspectoni.te is $438, and for female teachers $308. The min-
Ister's report gives the average salary for males $42·1 ttud for fema.les $290. I 
must htre protest against trustees If( I ving an in ex penenced thtrd class teacher 
as much salary RS they will give an experienced second class teacher. Many 
seem to thiuk that the fal)t of holding a certificate is sufficient proof of ability 
to conduct a school-expertence witl1 them counts for nothing. vVhile many 
hol<lers of c-nly third class certificates are excellent teachers, yet they cannot, 
when just entering on the work, be equal to thosa who have had experience in 
their own schools a:Jd 111 the normal and model schools. Encouragement 
should be p,iveum emolument to those who have the energy and talent to 
qualify themselves for the more efficient discharye of their duties. 
In 66 schools the reading of scripture and prayer forms part of the open. 
iJ,g and the closing exercises. I believe the maJority of the teachers in the 
county are God-fearing persons. Even of those who did not have religwus ex-
ercises, I know some have a htgh ideal of character, and are striving to live 
righteous lives. A te'l.cher's moral v>tlue cannot be measured by dollars. ·The 
late Mimster of Education, Hon. ~\dam Crooks, L. L. D., very properly said 
that "an unbe!tever in God's work was unfit to be a teacher of children.'' 
Huxley says, "Education without religion makes clever rogues." The Duke 
of Wt>llington said, "Education without religion makes clever devils.''. James 
Anthony Fronds saH to the students of St. Andrew's Universtty, "All that we 
call modern civilization, in a sense that deservs the name, is the visible ex-
pression of the transforming power of the gospel.'· A secular paper of note 
satd, "Every teacher of a Ohristless civilization and culture is an anarchiRt at 
heart, and his teacbmg lettde to such scenes as those of the Reign of Terror in 
France, and of the dynamite tragedy in Chicago." Culture, which in ordmary use 
refers to all higher refinement of soul through literature, science and art, is to 
be honored and sou17ht, but it musu ha,'e its balance and safety through direct 
Christiau sent<ment and life. Public school teachers are generally true to 
Uhristian teaching. Sectarian dogmatism finds no place in the peoples' schools, 
while "Fear God, honor the King, love the brotherhood," are daily taught by 
thousands of devoted men and women. -
Last fall we tried an experiment by locating high school entranee exam-
inations at Essex Centre, Le:tmiugt,on, Kingsville, Harrow and A.mherstburg. 
The teachers change schools, so that no one pre'lides where his own pupils are 
writing. The examinatwn iB all done by the high school examiners, so that 
there is no increased expense to the county. The result has been quite satis-
factory. The following t,able exhibits the number who, 
At Essex Center .................. · · · · · • · · · • · • 
Leamington •••..• · · · · - · · · · · · • · • · • · • • • · · · • • · 
Kmgsvllle .•.•••••...........•...•..•• • • • ; • · 
Harrow ••••••.••...•••.•...••.•.•.••••.••.. 
Amhersoburg .•••••. • • • · • · · · • · · • · · · • • • • • • · • • 
Wrote. 
32 
17 
22 
6 
40 
Passed. 
17 
10 
21 
2 
17 
117 67 
This is nearly 571- per cent. of successful candidates. The percentage for 
the province at the July 1887 examination was a little ove:r 67 3/5. Our fourth 
clagses must therefore do b~etter work than they were do mg. I may be allowed 
to say that many of the failvres were in history and geography. Many of 
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th01~e who failPd did well ou several subjects. \Ve are hopeful of better results 
at, future exammations. On account of the council havin~ met much earlier thlln I expectecl, I 
have not time to give a detaiied statement of the standiug of each school. I 
can &ay that Rubstantial progress is being m.1.de in mo~t of the schools. Some 
changes of teRchPrS at the close of last year have not beeu for the interests of 
the schools concerneJ. Trustees Rhould he careful in this matter. A few dol-
lars may bR conHi<brable to a teacher, bm may be only a trifle to a section. It 
IS bad polic·y to let a good te9cher go on a difference of $~5 or even $50 on a 
yPar's s~lary, an-i ~;nu the risk of !.!<lttiug one whose keeping of the school may 
ever after be a hauo to tne children who unfortunately may 'be sent to him for 
instructiOn. I have th~> honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant, D. A. MAXWELL. 
Amherstbuq~, June 6th, 1888. 
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APPENDIX H. 
Treasuum:S. Report. 
To tke Warden, Reeves antl Deputy Reeves of the County of Rssex, in Oouu.cil 
Assembled : 
GENTI,EMEN,-Your treasurer hfl~s to hand you t.he usual returus from the 
1st of January to 31st of May, 1888; also the estimates of sums reqmred for 
the current expenses of the year: 
A.mount on hand.. . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . • . . • • • • . . • . . . . . $17.048 00 
A.mouuts requ:red for immedi>lte pa vments: 
June quarter session, for jur), at>out .......•.•.......•.. $ 500 00 
Criminal justice audit for June quarter ...•••............ 2,000 00 
Officers salaries, June quarter.... . •....••..•......... 1,079 00 
Due on road approprtationH for 18R7.. . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1,141 00 
Due on noo-reRideut land •..•...•..............•..•••.. 6,317 88 
Over paid un Ruscom drain .......................•...• 2,622 00 
On committees, etc., say ••.........•. :. • . • . . . • . • . . . • . . . . 300 00 
To current expenses to Decamber, 1888 .•.•.... 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
13,959 88 
$ 3,088 12 
Co. 'l'reasurer's Office. } County Trea.Rurer of Essex. 
Sandwich, 6th ,J nne, 1888. 
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Cash received monthly, from 1st of January, 1888, to 31st of May, 1888, by Coun,ty Tre<tsurer of· Essex, Onta.rio-
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From Whom. 
t-3 
0 
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"' ;;' 
January1st:-:-=lcashonhand,peraudit ~-::-:-: ===~ ............ ~ ~ ........ \$12,308 88 
January .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 822 22 $ 248 871 $ 90 00 ........ $ 3,778 !)3~$49 lSi ........ 
1
· 4,!)8!) 20 
February.. • . .. .. • .. .. 6 00 314 92) 2,020 00 ...... ·~ 1,469 04! 13 231 $515 50 4,338 1\J 
March........................ 1,079 991 ......... $ 72 03. 2,677. 631 .............. 1. 3,829 (i5 
April.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,048 30 5 00 89 93 1,813 661.. .. .. . .. ..... 
1
: 6. !)56· 89 
May.... .. .. .. .. .. • • 979 32 · 3,546 83! __ 10 00 18 70 ~0 00
1
.:..:..:...:.::1-_:_: ~ ·_·_:_: 5,399 3~ 
$1,807 54$10,238 411 $2,125 00,$ 175 6 $10,589 26,$62 4),1 $515 50$37.822"16 
Co. Trea~urer's Office, l 
Sandwich, 31st of May, 1888. l 
'IHOS,· H. WRIGI!T·; 
Cuuuty Treasurer o{Ef'sex. 
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- Ca~h paid monthly from 1st of January, 1888, to 31st of May, 1888, by Cou,1ty treasurer of Essex, Out.:-
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,hnuary .. ,$ 907 65; •• •••• $ 927 20:........ $1,258 97 ....... $ 300 00 ...... 
1
• $4,508 53: ........ ! ...... $ 7,902 35l 
.. FelJruary .. l 642 761.. .. .. 985 56j$ 47 91 580 04'!$ 332 65: .............. , .......... !$ 200 00,$57 24 2,846 161 Marc!) ····1 952 31:$ 4 ('0 707 60
1
1 100 08 38,5 28 10 00 26 43$11 27: .......... · ........ ,...... 2,196 97, 
Apnl. ..... 1,017 85t 405 70 326 10 89 93 617 42 ........ 1···· ...... ····i·· .. ···· .. 1 •••• ····!······~ _2,457 OOj 
May....... 1,052 27• 4 00 . 2,548 57 13 70 70 00
1 
........ 1,642 17 40 001 ...•.•.... ' ...... •. ·1' · · · .. · 5,370 711 
, ... ,572 8J!$413 10
1
$ 5,4SJ5 o3f $251 62 $ 2,911 71 $342 65i$1.~us 601$51 27 $4,508 53~ $200 oo
1
$57 24$ 2~.77319 
Am ttoball .... -............................................ -.................................... ··11_7,048 971 
,---
'$ 37,822 16, 
THOS. H. WRIGHT. 
County Treasurer of Esstx. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 31st of May, 1888. 
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Shtement of tt.ecouni with different wunicipahties for road appropriation 
from Jan nary 1st, to May 31st, 1888. 
MUNICIPALITY. 
Anderdon .•...•..••••.•.........•...•..•....•...••... ·. 
Amherst burg .......................................... . 
Belle River •••.•••..•.•............•........•.....•.... 
Culchester North •••....•..•.•....•..•........•......•.• 
Colchester South.......................... • •.....•...•• 
Essex Cent.re .•..•••.•.•....•.............•..••...•.•.•. 
Gosfield ........••••..••.......•..•...••..•..••..•.••..• 
Kingsville ••.•..••••••••.......••..•...•.•••••...•.•.... 
Leamiugto& .•••..••••..••..............•..•......•.•... 
Malden ..••....•.•.•...........•..••. , •..•........•.•. 
Mersea. ••...•.•.•••.•.....•..•••.....••..•..........•.. 
Ma.idstone ••.•••...•••.•..••..••.........••..........•.. 
Rochester .•••.•..•...•...••••..••..••..•..••....•.•.•.•. 
Sandwich East ......................................... . 
Sandwich West ••••••...........•....•........•...•.•. 
Sa.udwich Town •................. , ..•.•....•.......••• · 
Tilbury West ••••••.••••..•......•••••....•..••.•.... • • 
s 4.23 
5.83 
3.40 
4.94 
32.32 
25.00 
$ 85.17 
1.77 
85.39 
163.05 
149.49 
1.30 
16.21 
317.79 
225.56 
95.18 
$ 75.72 $1,140.91 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer of EFsex. 
Co, 'l'reasurer's office, Sandwich, 31st May, 1888. 
• 
Statement of anctionePr's licenC61fl from 1st January to 31st May, 1888. 
1888. 
.Jan. 25 
Feb. 
... 
Ma.y 
11 
11 
8 
Cash from 'l'homas McKee, for nine auction· 
eer's licenses (1887) ..••••..•.......•... 
Cash from H. N. Brouelette .....•..•...•.••. 
" G. W. S1bba.ld ................. . 
.. J. A. McGregor ................. . 
THOS. H. WRIGHT. 
Co. Treasurer of E>lsex. 
Co. 'l'~e!I.BOrer's office, Sandwich, 31st May, 1888. 
$ 90 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
$ 12(] 00 
-== 
I 
r 
I 
r 
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AUCTIONEERS' LICENSES. 
The folio viug amounts were received by the County Clerk for auctioneer's 
licenses for' 1888i ' · · · · · · • ·; ' · -· · : , .. -..- ·· . • · 
S.M. McGee, A.mherstburg ••...•.•...•.•..••.......•...•.....•.•.• 
Wm. McGuire,· • • . • . . • . . • . . • • • . • • . • . . • • . . • . . . . ..••••.. 
Thos. Clark, Colchester South .•..••••.•••.•••............... · ••••.. 
J. Woud,Cottam .•.• , •.••..•••.••••..•••.••.................•..••• 
NicholaA Conway, Belle River .•••..••...•....................••.•.. 
A. I Sutherland, Essex .Ce"Jtre.......... • •.....•...........•.... 
R.E.Millard, ., .. , .. -,., ••..•.•.••.••.............•......... 
F. Melish, Comber .••••.••..••••••••..••••........•.....•..•... ~ .. 
W. H. Copus, Kini{SVllle .......................................... . 
F. McClosky, Maidstoile .•. · .••••••...•.•••.•.•...•..•...•......••.. 
C. L. Pare, Sandwich: West •••..•.•.•••...••.............•.••••••.. 
JI. Montpitit; Tilbury WeRt ........................................ . 
Thos. Anderson, · " · · ••.•.•••••••...••..•.•.•...•.•...•...... 
Wm. Prosser,' Leamington ............................... · ......... . 
' ~l ' • 
$10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
~140 00 
Statement of account w1th different muuicipalities from 1"t J 'l.uuary to 
31st May, 1888. 
MUNICIP A.LITY. 
Anderdon .•..••••...•.•••.••••... · • • • · · · ·· • · · · · · · · • • · 
Amherst burg .•••••••.•.•.•.•....••.. · • · · · · • · · · • · · · · · 
Belle River ••••••••••••..••.•••••..•••. ··••••••···••• 
Colchester South ...................... • · · • • .. • • • • · • · • 
Colchester North •••...••.•••••••.••••..• • •. • .• • • • · • · 
Essex Centre ••••••••••••••••••• • •.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • 
Gosfield ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• · •••••• 
Kingsville ................................. .- ........ .. 
Leammgton ........................... • · • • • • • • .. · • · .. 
Maiden ............................................. . 
Maidstone •••••.•••••••.••.•••••••••••••.••....••.•• 
Mersea ............................................. . 
Pelee Island ........................................ . 
Rochester ••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••....•••..••••• 
Sandwich East ••••••.•.•..••••••.••••••.••••••.••... 
Sandwich West .................................... .. 
Sand · · T T'ib wum own ••.••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.•.••••. 
I uryWest ••.••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••.••••.• 
Windsor •...•.•.••••••••••••••• ~ ••.••••••••••••••••• 
$ 
a ll-
0 p, 8 
:::::::: 0 ~~~ 
~ Cl .,.. 
601 21 
163 71 
221 25 
8 96 
1,109 74 
8.§-> 
:; .. s 
~8 g 
.;CCI 
~· ... 
896 37 
1,739 90 
10 91 
3 87 
6'>0 5~1 
748 15 
1,007 05 
130 68 
1,100 28 
$2,104 87 86,317 80 
---
THOI3. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer's office, } Co. Treasurer of Easel(. 
Sandwich, 31st May, 1888. . . 
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Estimates for Current Expenses for 1888. 
To the 'Varden. Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Connty of Essex, 1u. council 
assembled : · · , 
Your Treasurer submits estimate11 of sums required for the current ex-
penses of the year 1888. 
Urimiual justice •.••...•.... · •.••••.•••.••• · •• 
Less re;ceived ••..... ; .......... , ..•.•.. : . ••• 
69,578 74 
3,524 .:.s 
Jury .•.•.•• .' ............................. $1,935 60 
Less received........................ . . . • . . 109 31 
Salaries of county officers ............................. .. 
Reeves' pay ••..•..•..•..••••.•.••••..••••.•••..•••• ~. 
Stationery and postage ............................... . 
Printmg and blanks. • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • .....••....•••.•. 
$6.054 16 
1,826 29 
4,315 00 
1,150 00 
Board of school exawiners .•••.......•.....••.•.•..... 
Debentures and couponR, By.law 207 ••••••••••.•.•••... 
Scbooltnspectors .................................... . 
Ordinary repairs ••••.........•....•.•....••..........•• 
New gaol debentures and coupons ...•••••••••••..•••.•• 
250 00 
400 00 
350 00 
1.180 00 
!,500 00 
250 00 
1,261 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
!8.~u I 
Co, Treasurer's office, } 
Sandwich, 6th of J nne, 1888 
Coi.miy Treasurer of Egs~x. 
I. 
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APP~NDIX I. 
( Report of Committee on the Purchase of Toll Roads. 
l To the Wt~.rden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the county of Essex, in eounci\ assembled :-GEN'ILEMEN,-Your speeia.l committee, a.ppointed at the Janua.ry session for the purpose of negotiating with the different companies owning toll roads in the county, with 11. view to purcha.sing the said roads, and also for deter-mining in what proportion the municipalities should pay toward the said 
purcha.se, beg to report as follows: 
A meeting of your committ .. e was held at the council chamber, Sandwich, 
on Tuesday, 17th April, 1888, and were met by a deleg&tion from the Windsor 
council, composed of the m>Lyor and several councillors, and the followmg 
offers were then received from the ownera of toll road compani11il: 
:1-C 
-"' ~ .. l~ Sandwich & Windsor 6ravel roa.d ................................ 11 6,600 00 Windsor gravel road.............................. . . • • . • • . • . • . 10,000 00 Amherstburg & M&l•len....... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • . . . 15,000 00 l:iandwJCh Street Pl11nk and Gravel road ...•.••..•...••••...•.. ; .• No Price. Notwithstanding the fig,ures given your Committee are of the opmion that all the toll rot~.ds can be purchased for from $25.000 to $30,000, and from the 
I. expressien of their deputation Windsor would likely be willing to c:mtribute one fifth of the total amount required to make the toll roads in the county free. Your committee had two schemes before them, one to issue debentures to raisto ' enough money to gravel all the leading roads In the county, principally the town 
{ 
lines, and buy up the toll roads aad make them free, a.nd hand them O"er to the 
different municipalities to keep up. The other scheme, winch your Committee 
l 
deoided to recommend, was that the Council pass by-laws it~suing debentures 
for a sufficient amount to buy the different toll roads, and also to compensa1Je 
the municipalities not having toll road, such fund to be used in 
improving and gravelling roade in tho~e different municipalities. 
That to carry out this scheme it would be nec'3ssary to issue debentures 
for $60,000 for 20 years, u.t five par cent, wh10h would requ1re three separate 
by-laws for $20,000 each, passed at separate sessions. The proportiOn of the 
• principal for the repayment of ll&id debentures. to be borne by each mumcipal-
ity, would be as follows: 
Amherst burg . • . • . . • . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . • . • . • . • . . • • • • . . . • . . • • . • . . . • . • • • $2,~90 
Anderdon . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . • . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . • . • . • 3,000 
B~lle River .•.•.•.•••••.•....•.•••..•.•..•••..........•••.••••.• , • • 418 
Uo!chester North................................................... 2,815 
Colchester South.. • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . • • • . . 5,850 
Essex Centre.. . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . • . • . . . . • • • . 1,080 
Gob field N ortb,} : 
Gosfield South. · · • · ··" · · · · · · · · "· ~·· · • .. · ·" • ·" · • · • .. • · .. • .... .. 7,500 
Kingsville. • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . • . • . • • . . • . . • • • • 600 
Leammgton ............................................. ·........... 675 
Maidstone . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • . . . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 5,6~5 
Mal:ien • • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • 8,800 
Mersea..................... ... . • . . . . .... . . .. • • . ... . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 7,300 
Rochester. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • ••••.•• , • • • • • • . • • • . . 8,640 
Sandwich Ea&t....................... ..• • • . • • •• • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . 8,600 
Sii.ndwich We~<t .................................................... 4,185 
Sandwich Town.................................................... 1,300 
Tilbury West...................................................... 5.475 
Windttor .................. · ................................ : • • .. .. .. 6,000 
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Your committtl'e would also te6clii:lrii~nd; that in case your counCil ap-
proves of the scheme Bubmitted, that the yearly road and brid~e appropria-
tions, a\nout:\ting _tO iiearly ,8,000, be d~S~OI}tinued,." 9'." redqced, 80 that the 
scbeme could be carried out Without adjing ~o the ~early county tax, as the 
rate would be little over ol}e half if it were d1scontinued,,or it could be" contin-
ued and half as much raised for county roads and the scheme carried out 
Without increasing the taxat10n. . 
That, unless the different companies ownmg the toll rt~ads m the county 
agree to sell them at a valuation-if the ccuncil de01de to proceed-it will be 
necessary that steps be taken to secure arritrators, as pr<.vided by statute, in 
order to determme the1r true value. 
And should this council decide to purchase the toll roads ih thih county, 
either by a;, bitratiou or_ ottierwi~e, your committee would recommend that the 
following townships, etc., be compensated by the payment to them of the spec-
ified proportic ns of the total amount required to be raised by the county to 
ca.rr) out the scheme, to be by the said townships expended on grav<llling 
roads, viz: 
AmherSt burg .••.....•••....••....•.•....•••••.•••••• 
Anderdon .......................................... .. 
Colchester North ..•........•.••......•...•...•..•.... 
· .. · '' ., .South •. ................ , ................• 
Essex Centre ...••...•..•..........•...••••.•..•••••• 
Gos:field North .•••.•.•..••.••.••.•...•••... , .••.•• , • 
'' . South ..................................... . 
Kingsville., .•.........•.•..•....•.•......•......•.. 
Leamington .•.••..••..•.•.... : • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • • ••.•. 
Malden ..•..••.• ; .•.•...•...••. · ..••......•.•••. ." ... .. 
Mersea •••..•...•.••••. : .......................... .. 
$1,500 00 
2,815 00 
4,000 00 
6,500 00 
500 00 
600 00 
300 00 
Rochester ..•••..••..•.•••..•...•..•.••••••••••...•. Sand~ich Eas\ ••..••.•.•••...•.•••••.••••.•••••.••.• ··· 
, WeaL ..... ~ .............................. : 
6,800 00 
3;ooo oo 
4,000 00 
2,000 00 
~~r . Town .................................... . 
Tilbtiry West .... , ..•.•.••• : ....•..... ~ ............ .. 
Belle River ...•..••.•.••. ~ ," ..••••.••••.••.••..•.• · . · 
5,000 00 
300 00 $40,015 00 
All of wh10h ia respec\f~lly si:Jbmitted. JOHN A .. tULD, Chairman. 
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APPENDIX J .. 
Report of Education Committee. 
To ~Le Ward~n. Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in council 
assembled. 
GENTLEMEN, Your Committee on Education beg leaye to report as follows: 
That in the matter of a petition ~igned byJohri Hawkefl arid nmeteeri other 
ratepayers of the To'\l'nship of Mersea and uosfield North, askmg tllis couhcil 
to appoint arb1tntors tor t.he purpose of settling a dispute as to the forma~ion 
of a union school sectwn iu a portion ot the above named townships, atter con-
sidering carefully the e·;ideuce by the part1es interested your Coriiniittee 
recommend that the prayer of the petitioners be granted aud arbitrators be 
appointed, namsly: The school iuspector for South Essex, George Rnssell, 
of the Township of Mersea, and G. W. Coatesworth, of thtl Township of South 
Gosfield. 
Your comm1ttee would further recommend in the matter of a petition 
signed by 0. Qm;m1~gha.m, and nine. other rate payers of the Township of Col-
chester North, askmg th1s CounCil to appomt artntrators, your Committee 
after considering the matter carefully as to the disput.e between t.l:ie two schooi 
sections in the above named townships, granted the prayer of the petitioners 
and recommend that arbitrators be appomted, namely: Charles Robert 
Horne, judge of the County of E~sex; D. A. ll1axwell, B.A., tnspecwrof schools 
for the. South IRidiug of the County of Es,ex, and W. E. Wagstt.ff, of ~he 
Township of North Gosfield. .· . , . . , 
Your Committee further recommend, 1n the matter of a petition sigued 
by Henry Carr1er and ninet"len other utepu.yers of the Township of Tilt>ury 
·west, asKing this Council to appoint arbitrators to chanl;(e the b:mndaries of 
school sections five and six of the aboved named township, your rJommittee 
recommend that ~he prayer of the petitioners be granted and arbitrators ap-
pointed. 
And your Committee further recommend your Co~:ncil . to pet1tion the 
Ontario Legislature for increased grovernment aid to the collegiate institutes, 
high and common schools of this Province, and that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to each county council of this Province a~kmg them to co-operate 10 
th1s matter. . . . · 
All of which is respectfully imbmitted. 
Signed. _ 
Committee Rooms, June 7th, 1888. 
W. C. CQULSON, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIXK. 
Report of Canard Bridge Committee. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputv Reeves of the County of Essex, in counci 
assemble:l: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your commissioners, appointed to superintend the repairs to 
the Canard bridge, Township of Anderdon, beg l"ave to report a" follows : 
CONTRACTOR HUBERT RENAUD, COST OF REPAil\INO SAID BRIDOlt,_ 
By County's speciu.l grant ............................... $144 00 
Commission ............................. - .. .. • . • . • .. 6 00 
Paiit out township fund.: ..................... : ................ .. 
Out of county's appropriatiOn for 1888 .......................... .. 
3 150 00 
120 00 
66 00 
Total cost .. , .......... , ........................ 3 356 00 
A.ll of which is respectfully subin itte_d. 
Signed, JOHN REAUME } ,. . . · · : • ·· · 
HENRY ODETTE, CommiSSIOners Anderdon. 
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APPENDIX L. 
Report of the Finance Committee. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves uf ~he County of Essex, in counml 
assembled. · 
GENTLEMEN, Your Standing Finance Committee beg leave to report: 
That after con»idering the report of th<l auditors they recommend its 
ad:>ption with a recommendation tv the audi·or.; not to value :n future in the 
assets of the county, the court hou~e aud ::;aol for such a sum as fif~y thousand 
dollars, but to reduce it to $25,000. 
They recommend that the detailed st;~.tement of r<Jceipts and expenditures 
be printed in the minutes of this session. 
That the documents presented by the County Treasurer were duly investi. 
ge.tsd and found sattsfactory. 
That the petition of Mr. Marcon for heatinf,! his office in Windsor be not 
entenained, as the majority o~ the committee feel that, h'l.ving granted Mr. 
Marcon permission to go to Windsor when he had a good office in Sandwich, it 
was granted on condition that the cou:1ty would not have any further expense 
to bear. 
The memorial of the County Cle1·k setting foruh the hrge am0unt of work 
done outside of his office hours to rearru.nge and classify all the papers and doc-
uments of the County of Essex, of the United Counties of Essex, Kent and 
Lambton, of the united Uounties of EssJX and Lambtou and the old Weste~n 
District council, was duly considered, u.ud your C1mmiti:ee beg to recommend 
that the sn•n of $200 be grant~d to tha clerl!' for thiH extra. work, which is, no 
doubt, very valuable tu the county, a>~ well ag fur his expenses and trouble m 
bindtng iu book form the minutes for the use of the memb~rs of the council. 
That the letter of Juclge Horne, relative to the shorthand reporter, W!l.S 
duly considered, as well as the letter of Mr. Scully, sho,..ing the great adv>J.n-
tages to the county cf having him at all times on hand as a permanent officer 
of the county, not only for tha Division Courts, Crmoty Courts, and all other 
occasions whe.1 the judge requires him, but also for. ::~ounty arbitrations be-
tween townships, as well as for arbitrations of muniCipalities with any person, 
and for attending on the county council to wnte report~ with the typewriter, and 
to take whatever not~s are required. Your Committee, after full discussio'l, beg 
to recommend that Mr. Scully be retttined at an annual salary of $900, paid by 
the county, besides his travelling and hotel expenses wh"n on arbitrations, to 
be paid by the part.ies interested. 
That the matter cf the special grant demanrled for the 21st Essex battalion 
was discussed, and your committee recommend that a sum of $200 be granted, 
$40 to e!!.ch of the five (5) companies, on the expreHs conditiou that the whole 
of it must be applied to liquida.te the proportiOn of the battJ.lion's debt for 
which each company is responsible, and for no other purpot.e. · 
That the sum of one hundred anJ fifty dollars bt~ granted towa.rds buildinlf 
a lock-up at Com her in the Townsl1ip of Ttlhury WeHt, this sum to include the 
fifty dollars voted in the report of your Fiuanue CotD.mittee at the Jauu.1ry 
session of 1883, which amount is ca.ncelled by the new amount of $150 recom-
mended by your committee. · · 
That the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) be voted this vear to aid the 
North and South Ridings Agricultural Sooieties on condition that they hold a 
central union fair this year at Essex Centre. · · 
Tha.t the Countv Treasurer be instructed to write to the Toront.o Trust 
Company and to the ProvinCial Secretary to claim that the countj should be 
reimbursed the sum of $116 which was advanced: a year ago to pay the Town 
of Amherstburg for expenses connected wi~h the case of Jane West, a lunatic, 
now in the London asylum, whose property has been sold by order of the On-
tano goyerr.ment. , . . . . . · , , . 
-., 
I 
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That a special grant to aid education be paid this year of $300 to each of 
the high schools of Wii<dsor and E~~ex Centre on condition they do not 
charge any fees to the county pupil~. · 
That the vVaraen be grtt.utecl ii>O f,,r h1s expenses during th1s year. 
That the following account-s b0 pa1d: 
G. W. Mason, stationery, etc .•..........................•••....... 
Essex Reniew, hlanks, etc .........•................... : . ........ . 
Morton & Christ1e, repa1rs to pipt "·Pte .....•••.••. : . ...•.........• 
G. W. Mason, brooms, etc ......................................... . 
Thos .. McKee, amount pu.id for cleau mg court house, jury rooms, offic.,s 
and sundries ............................................... . 
Lessaline & Son, rep~irs to furmture ............................. .. 
Robert Padden, plumber .•.....•.•..............••..•.•.......... 
W. Askm, ice .........•.•...•.•••.......•.•...•................... 
VJCtor Ouelette, postmaster, postage ............................. .. 
Expenses of the J.!OOr houHe comrmHell.. . . . . . . . . . • ............... .. 
Mrs. 8parks, matron, for lured help ............................... . 
. Your committee recommend that tllis lured help to the matron be 
tinned fro!D the pr<>SPnt t-ime. 
That the foil" wing ac~ounts be also paid. 
A. Morris, pencils, peni, et.c ........................................ . 
Newsome & Co., stationery for cour.ty treasurer .•...•..••..••••••... 
Express chargeR on stJ.me .•.........•............. : ........•.....•. 
Copp, Clark & Co., books for rt>gibuy office ........................ .. 
D. A. Maxwell, postage ............................................ . 
$ 61 37 
11 00 
32 85 
3 45 
11 70 
7 25 
25 27 
10 00 
30 00 
107 40 
38 00 
discon-
$ 5 60 
25 05 
1 20 
19·1 00 
14 00 
That $10 be paid to the Prisou•.Jr,,' Aid Association of Toronto. 
The apphcation of the solicitor 1M u.u increase of salary up to $200 a year 
wasconRidered, .. nd your committc•e beg to recommend that he be paid in 
future a., the rate o! $100 a yettr fruru r •• e first of July next. 
You committee recommend ti,,.,t tlle wood bought for the use of the gaol 
and court house be purcha~ed in future by ter.ders, not by private 8ale. 
Your committee reccmmeud timt a rate of, 1 3-10 mills be raised on 
the whole ratable proper~y of this c ,uu,y, on tlle la~t revised assbssment just 
m11.de of $13,396,000. This will nLiot: 11. sum· ot -$17,414.80, which, with the 
amount due eacll yf:ar by Win,Jsor unc-. Pelee Island, and w1th our share of the 
receipts of the registry office, will t:nablo your treasurer to meet the current 
expenniture for current year. 
All of wnich is respectfully submitted. 
ciiguel. 
Comm1ttee Rooms, June 7th, 1888. 
•. ' 
.. 
.· 
,, 
.\ 
N.A.COSTE, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIXM. 
Report of Road and Bndge Committee. 
: . . . . 
To the Warden RtJeves and Dilputy Reeve~ of the County of Essex, In,.. council 
assembled: · ' 
GESTLEMEN:- -Your roa.i and bridge committee beg leave to report as fol-
lows, th!!.t in the opinion of your committee, no· special ·grants be allowed· to 
aid any of the assumed roads in the county. That $3v0 be granted to the 
Township of Maidstone and Rochester one-h!!.lf tv each,"\vhioh J sum those 
townships have already expended upon the two bridges ,m B"lle River, south 
of '\fiddle Road, That the county commissioners'of the townships of Maid-
stone and Roche~ter be authonzect to rebUild the two ce-ntral bridges on Belle 
River on the hue b;tween the two townships south of Middle Road by ta.i{!ng 
hr. if of the amrmnt required out of tho roar} and bridge appropriation ·:;et apart 
for those townships, and the othe"' h~tlt not to exceed $400, to be t>·tid as a. spec-
ial grant out of the general county funds. " ·' 
That the county commissioners of Belle River be instructed to at,tend to 
the repair!! of thP county bddge over Belle J:tiver 10 that village and· that the 
work be paid by taking the county road and bridg~ appropriation for 'the vil-
lage, the ballance. not to exceed $200, be p3.id as a qpecial grant out of the gel)· 
·eral funds of the county. ' · · ' 
: ' That a. sum not exceedmg $50 be ~ranted the county commissioner of 
the Township of Anderdon to fasten the covering of River O!l.uard bridge in 
the front road. Your committee's at,tention has been called to 'the fact· that 
contrary to law, monies voted ·in the road and bridge appropriation by-law have 
been put down in the schedule of said by-law for years past on township bound-
ary lines, wh1ch have never been assumed as county roads. Your ·committee 
recomUlend that for this· year', Where it is pr<tctwa.ble and where the mollles so 
vo~ed are not yet expended, the commissioners be, and they are hereby author-
ized, to ch>J.nge th·~ schedule by taking the amounts voted on these townsilip 
ro~~ods· and putting 1t on 'their assumed roads, >J.D 1 that nex_t year' your council 
will take care that our county money is put on ro>J.ds th'l.t are not assumed; ~R 
'here ·are•a.lready enough to be ma.mtained r.o UAe the appropriation to ad van-
tage in improving them. · · ' ' · · o • • •• - • • '.,.. 
All of which is respectfully subm1tted. 
Signed. WM. McCAIN. 
Sandwich, June 8th, 1888. Chairman 
'I! ," 
APPENDIX N. 
Repart of Gaol Committee. 
To the Warden ReevtJs and Deputy Reeve!' of the County of ERsex, in coun01l 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN :-Your Gaol comm1ttee having carefully examined the gaol 
and court house report a.s follows: 
That everything was found in a. neat and orderly condition, and would 
recommend that six chairs be purchased for the registry office and a lawn 
mower bought. Also tllat the priyy in the g11.ol yard he put 10 a· proper s~ate 
of repair. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Signed, 
Da.ted, Committee Room,} 
J11ne 8th, 1888, 
H. C. ODE'fTE, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX 0. 
Report of the Ruscom Drain Committee. 
To the Warden Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County ot Esf!ex, in council 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN .-Your Ruscom Drain committee find there is consider-
able money in the county treasurer's hands belonging to said drain. We rec-
ommend that the county treasurer be mstructed to put·chase debentures with 
the surplus money, said debentures not to run over four or five vears. 
All of which rs respectfully submitted, 
Signed. THOS. McCRJ:!;ERY, 
Dated Council Chamber,} 
June 9, 1888. 
BY-LAWS. 
BY-LAW, N0.131. 
Chairmau. 
To assume a. road in the Township of Mer&ea, koown as the Ei,;:hth Concession 
road. Passed June 8th, 1888. 
WHEREAS, The municipaliiy of the TowuRhtp·of Mersea has. by resolutwo, 
passed on the 28th day of May, 1888, given us assent to the assuming of the 
road hereinafter described, by the corporation of the County of Essex, as a 
county road, and it is now desirable and expedient that the same should be 
assumed as a county road. · · · · · · 
Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the 
County of Essex, and it iS hereby enacte:l, that the road in the· •rownship of 
Mersea a municipality of the said Uounty of EsHex, known as the ·Eighth Con-
ceS9iOU road and runmng from the town line between the townships of Mersea 
and Gosfield to the town line between the aaid township of Mersea and the 
townl!hip of Romney in the County of Kent. Be, and the same is hereby as-
sumed as a county road of the said County of Essex. · 
Signed, • PETER WRIGHT, . 
THOS. McKEE, Warden. 
Clerk. 
BY-LA. W, NO. 132. 
To confirm a by-law of the Township of Mersea No. 409. Passed Jllne 8th, 
1888. . 
WHEREAS, Oil the 28th of November, 1887 the township of Mersea haM 
passed a by-law to provide for the st.opping up and sale of the allowance for 
roa.d between Concession 6 and 7 and whiah crosses a portion of lot No. 222 
north of the Talbot road which said by-law is numbered 409, a· certified 
copy of which is here'o annexed. And, 
~HEREAa, It iS desirable that the said by-law should b& confirmed by ·this 
council, 
Be it therefore enacted by the council of the County of Essex, t.hat By-law 
No. 409, of the township of Mersea, passed on the 28th day of November, 1887, 
be, and the same is hereby confirmed. 
Signed, 
THOS. McKEE, 
Qlerk, 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Warden. 
-'lQ-
BY-LAW, NO. 133. 
A by-la.w to equa.lize t.he va.lua.t10n in the as11essment rolls of the differeu~ 
townships, towns a.nd villa.ges in the county of Essex. fa.ssed June 
8th, 1888. 
WHEREAS, It is expedient a.nd necessary to equa.l1ze the va.lua.tion of rea.l and 
personal property in the a.ssessment rolls of the townships, towns a.ud vllla.geij 
in the county of Essex, and · 
WHEREAS, The. couucil of the county of Essex as provided by the "asses. 
ment Act" of the Pro"ince of Onta.rio, cha.p. 193, R. S. 0 .• h!lova exa.mined the 
assessment rolls of the 11everal townships, toWntl and villages 1n the said county 
lor the preceeding financia.l year, for the purpost~ of a.scerta.ining whether the 
valuation ma.de by the assessment of the current yt!a.r bea.rs. a just relr.tiou to 
the valua.tion so made in all such townships, towns and vilh>I/6B, and 
WHEREAS, For the purpose of the county rates it is deemed nece~;sary by 
the counoil aforesaid to produce a JUst relation between the valuation of the 
real and personal estate in the county to iucrf;lase or decrease the aggregate val-
uation of real and personal prqpe,rty lU a.ny such to.wnships, towns and ylllages 
in ~he said county as provided by the assessment act. 
Be it therefore enacted by the corporat10n of the county of Essex, the mu-
nicipal council thereof being duly convened a.nd assembled, and it is hereby 
ena.cted, that the following va.lua.tion& shall be, !!oDd the same are hereby fixed, 
as the equalized va.luations of rea.l and personal property for the different 
townships, towns and v1ll~es in the county of Essex for the year 1888. 
Townships. . 
Anderdon .•••.•••••.•••••••••.•.•.••. , , .••.. ; •••...•••..••.. , •.• 
Colchester North ....................................... , •..... ,. 
Colchester South ..••..••••.••••••••••• , •..••••• , ••••• · •••••.•••• 
Gosfield North .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.••••.•••• , •.•. 
Gosfield South •.••••••••••••••.•••.•• , ••.••••••••.••...•••. , •.. 
Maids tone •••••••.••••••••..•.•• , •••• ~ • , • , ••.••.••••••...•• , •.•. 
Mersea •••••...•••••••••..•••••••••••••••.••..••••.•••••••••• , •• 
Malden .•..••••.••.••••••.•••••••..••••••...•.••••...•.•••••.• ,, 
Rochester •.••••••.••••..•.•.••..•.•••..••••.•.•••..••.... , ••• , •. 
Sandwich East .•••.•••••••..••••••••.....•••••..• ,., .•.•.••••••• 
Sandwich West., .......................... , .••• ,., .......••••• 
Tilbm:y W~st ... , ........................................... , •.. 
Towns. · 
Amherst burg ......................................... , , • , ... .. 
Sandwich ..................................................... . 
Villages. 
Belle River ..••••..••.••••.•..•••.•••••••. , ••••••.•••..•••••••• 
Essex Centre ••••••.••.•.••••••.••••••..• · .••••...•••••.•••.••.. 
Kingsville .•••••• , •.•••.••.••••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••...•• · • 
Len.mington ••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••• , • • • . . • . . . • . . • ••••.•.•• 
$ 716,000 
622,000 
1,116,000 
736,000 
975,000 
1,171,000 
1,522,000 
702,000 
797,000 
1,796,000 
847,000 
1,146,000 
400,000 
ll75,000 
85,000 
225,000 
125,000 
140,000 
$. 13,396,000 
Signed, 
'l'HOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Warden. 
) 
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BY-LA W NO_ 134. 
To provide for the payment of qualified public school teachers and school 
inspectors for the year 1888. 
Passed June 9th. 1888. 
WHEREAS 1t is necessa.ry so as to entitle the severa.l munimpalities in the 
County of Essex to cert~iu sums of money out of the leg1sla.tive grant as ap-
portioned by the Minister of Educat1oo, for the payment of, salaries of legaliy 
qualified school teachers, to assess the several municipa.lities in sums equal at 
lea~t to the sums so apportioned clear of all charges of collection; 
AND WHEREAS it is also necessa.ry to provide for the salaries of school in-
spectors for the said County of Essex; 
A.ND WHEREAS it will require the sum of $3,917 to be raised, levied and col-
lected for the payment of qualified public school ~eachers, ani a further sow 
of $1,403.62 for tlie payment of school inspectors ; . 
Be it therefore eno.cted by the municipal council of the corporo.tion of the 
Coun;y of Essex, in council assembled, under and by virtue of chapter 225 ·Of 
the Revised Statutes of Onta,.io, 1888, and it is hereby enacted by the author-
ity of the same, tht<t there shall be ra.ised, levied and collected upon the whole 
rateable property in the several municipalities in the County of Essex, sa.ve 
and except the Town of Awherstburg, iu addit10n to all other rates and assess-
ment!! for the payment of qualified public school teachers and school 
inspectors, the sum of $5,320.62 ; and the several sums set opposite the names 
of eaoh muni01pa.lity m the schedu!A hereunder written, which schedule sh .. U 
form pa.rt of this by-law, shall be raised, levied a:~d collected therein respec-
tively, a.ud the several sums shall be collected and pa.id into ~he ha.nds of the 
County Treasurer on or before the 14th day of Dooamber uext ensuing. 
Schedule referred to in the above by-law: 
rn ,r;n 
C) C) 
C' C' 0 0 ~ ~ 
J.\iUlHCIP ALITIE S. 8 .... ~ l:l. g rs> 
'0 
C' ~ <» 
"" 
... 0 !" ,. 
!" 
------·------·---------
Anderdon . , . , .•• , •• , • . • • • • . • • • • . • . .•.•• · · · · · • • • · • • • • 
Uolrehester North •• , ............. , ••••.•..•• • • • • • · • • • · 
1::\outh ...• ,, ..••.•••.•.....•••...•.•.••...• 
North Gosfield ........ , .................. · · · • • .... • • 
South '' .....•...•............ · · ·· · · ··· •• ·· · · ·· 
l\laidstone. , , ..•• , • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . ...•... · • · • • • • · · • • · · 
Malden .••••• , •.. , ••.•••.•....•••.•.•.. · ... • .. ······ .. ·· 
Mersea .•••••... , , , ••.•.••••...••.••• • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · 
Rochester. . • , .• , • • . • . . • • . . . . . • . •. • · · · · • • · · · · · · • • • • · ' 
Sandwich East .• , , . , ...•••........ • • • • · · • · · · · • · · • • • • 
'' West ...................................... . 
Tilbury West .... , ....... ,, ......... , .............. .. ~elle _River,. .......................... • • · .. • • • • ·- .. • 
ea.mmgton,. , ••. , .• , .... , .. , .• , •.• , .••••.•••.•••••• 
ltingsville •••••.. , .•... , • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • •...••. , ••.• , • 
Sandwich Town .... ,, ..... , ....... , ................ .. 
Essex Centre.,,, •.•.••• , •• , •...• ,,,, .••••• , ••••••••. 
$ 240 00 
178 00 
316 00 
464 00 
464 00 
359 00 
132 00 
445 00 
294 00 
591 00 
356 00 
543 00 
• 77 32 67 18 
120 53 
79 48 
105 30 
126 47 
75 87 
164 38 
86 OS 
193 97 
91 47 
123 77 
9 18 
15 12 
13 50 
211 70 
24 30 
13,917 00 8l,i03 62 
Signed. 
THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Wa.rden. 
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BY-LAW. N0.135. 
A by-law to provide for the current expenses of the County of .i!:Rsex for the 
year 1888. Pt~.ssed .Tune 9th, 1888. 
WHEREAS, It is necesstt.ry to provide the sum of $17,414 80 to defray the 
expenses uf the County of Essex in accordance with tne estimtt.te ot thfl ~'inance 
committee. And, WHEREAS, For the purpose of .Jaising the said sum If· will requir'l a rate of 
1 3/10 mills in the dolltt.r •tpon all the ratable prop11rty in the said County of 
Essex. , 
Be it, therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the 
County of E~sex, and it is hereby enacted, that there shall be raised. levied 
and collected, a rate of 1 3/10 mills in the dollar upon all ratable property in 
the said County of Essex, for the purpose of raising the said sum of $17,414.80 
in add1tion to the other rates and assessments .for and during the present year, 
for the general expenses of the current year. 
Be it further enacted tht.t the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be pai:l to 
each and every grand anJ petit juror for eacn day's attendance at any court of 
Assize Nisi Prius, general sessions of the peace and county court held in the 
said county, and the further sum of ten cents per mile necessarily traveled hy 
such juror from hiM residence to ~he court house of the said county, according 
to the pay list to be kept by the sheriff of the county. And it is 
, Aiso enacted that the sheriff of the county shall be entitled to rece1ve the 
following sums and no more for the services performed by him under this by-
law,_namely, for every pay list tile sum of one dolla.r, for checking the same 
the sum of seventy-five cents, and certifying and returning the same to the 
treasurer of the county the sum of one dollar. 
And be it further enacted that all sums payable under the second clause of 
this bv-law shall be paid by the treasurer of the county upon the certified pay 
list of the sheriff. · 
And it IS further eno.cted that the burthen of the several assessments above 
required shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipalities 
in the proportion of sharea hereinafter mentwned, and the several sums s€t 
oppollite to the name of each municipality in the schedule herein under written, 
which schedule shall form part of th1s by-law, shall be raised, levied and col-
lected therein upon the whcle ratable property in each municipality re8f>eC· 
tivelv for the several rates for which they are deRil'(ned, and shall be paid over 
into the hands of the county treasurer hilfore the end of the present year tq be 
by him applied for the several purposes mentioned in this by~law. 
Signed, 
T HOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Warden. 
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·;;""-;; · AuderdoiJ.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • $ 573,353 $ 716,000 $930 801 $240 00 S 77 321 8 430 00 
~ § ~ Colchester North........................ !l68,364 622,000 808 60 178 00 67 18 351 65 
~ 00 ~ ColcheRter South ..............••.•..• , . • 893,750 1,116,000 1,450 80\ 316 00 120 53 670 31 
., oo..:::: Gohfield North.......... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 1,250,000 736,000 956 80 464 00 79 48 937 30 
:; ~.::; Go> field Houth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 1,250,000 975,000 1,267 501 464 00 105 30 9:17 50 
o ~ o Mai.h.tone.............................. 937,500 1,171,000 1,522 50 359 00 126 47 703 13 a ~ :ll Malden ......................... :....... 562,500 702,000 912 50 132 00 75 87 421 87 
.s "',.; Mersea................. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1,218,750 1,522,000 1,978 60 445 00 164 38 914 06 
:g ~ > Rochester.. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 606,337 797,0001 1,036 10 294 00 86 08 454 75 
"" ~"' Sandwich Bast.......................... 1,487,500 1,796,0001 2,33!l 80 591 00 193 97 1,078 ·13 
gf~-~ Sandwich West ............. ,............ 697.362 847,000 1,10110 3115 00 91 47 523 05 
·a; ., ";;i Tilbury West ........................... , 912,500 1,1!lfi,OOO 1,489 80 543 00 123 77 684 37 
,g ~ g. Amherbthurg . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . • . .. • .. . .. 320,000 400,000 520 00 .. .. • • • • .. .. • • 240 00 
"'~ "' Sandwich Town......................... 220,000 275,000 357 50 .. .. .. 29 70 165 00 
· ~1)] B~c~lle River............................. 68,750 85,000 110 50 .. .. •• 9 18 51 56 
.g >-.-;: Essex Centre ............................ · 180,000 225,000 292 50 .. .. .. 24 30 135 00 
] :; .s Kingsville.. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 100,000 125,000 162 50 • . • • . . 13 50 75 00 
:-}5 5 ~ Leamington . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 112,500 140,000 182 001 .. .. . • 15 12 84 37 l i ~ ""'o~ .. ~· ....................... "'·'"·"' m:s.o:ooo m.ruoo --..:91700 ""ii.40a ., i '·"• " 
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BY-LAW NO. 136, 
To more clearly define the duties of the short-hand reporter. Passed Jnn~ 
9th. 1888. WHEREAS, by By-law No. 68, Edward Scully, of the Town of Windsor, was 
appointed sbort-hand reporter to the .Judge of the County of Essex, and it ts 
now desirable to more clearly dE'fine his duties : 
lt is enacted by the Corporation of the County of Essex, in council assem-
bled, 1, THAT m addition to the duttes t.o be p< rformed by the Raid Edward 
Scully, under the said By-law No. 68, he Hhall, 1\ henever required, attelld upon 
all arbitrations, in which tb.e County or any 1\lunicipa.hty in the County may 
be interested. He shall also, if required, attend the SessiOn of the County 
Counctl, and with his type-writer take rep:>rts of such proceeolm~s as he may 
be asked to report by said Council. 2. THAT the said Edward Scully shall be entitled to· receive the sum of 
3900 as an annual salary for hts services under thts By-law and By-law No. 
08, payable in the &arne manner as stated in the l&st mentioned By-law, ex-clusive of all travAiling and hotel expenses, which he may have to pay when 
attending to tbe arl)itratwns above mentioned; wnich said travelling and 
hotel expenses shall be borne by the partie!! interested therein. 
Signed, PETER WRIGHT. 
THOS. McKEE, Wardev. 
Clerk. 
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COUNTY OF ESSEX 
SPECIAL SESSION 
THOS. McKEE, Clerk. PETER WRIGHT, Warden. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
1_. - ., l 3- • f ... 
SPECIAL S~S~I~N. 
. ,-i' 
1 Coll'NCIL CHAMBER, 
·1 SANDwtCH, Sept< 17th, •1888. 
The Council met pursuant to a. ca.ll from the Wa.rdeu. , TGe'~oli'~~~-o~ii~ 
-a quorum present. · ., · ·· · · - "' .. · · · · •c., . ·'"=' 
'l'he wa~deu explained the object of tbe meeting. 
Judge Horne's judgment m the matter of the 11ppet~.l of the Township of 
GosfieldNorth from. the equalization o~ .tbe assessmen~.rolls ot the County of 
:Essex \i.y;the Co'un·ty_Counc\lwa~ re,.a: ·AppAndix 4-·: · . ·: -- ·' ,,, !'-·.,-. , 
.. · Moved by'Mr: E; McKee, '11econded by Mr. -Coste, Tha.t the judgment just 
read be referred to the Equaliz11.t10n Qominittee. ··parr~ed. , , . --, • 
Mr. Ba.ltzer gives notiue th>~.t he will, tomorrow; morning, introduce a. by. 
law to ha.ve King street u,1,tihe Yillage of Ha.rrow,, a.nd ~he -,side .roa.d. between 
lots 7 and 12, a.nd bet~ee.,i lots fl and 9 in the gore. a.n4 the aide -road .b~ween 
67 a.nd 68.' hi the' first con'ces~ion, assumed 11.!1 a county road .. ~,,. ' :'! ' ' .. -' 
. -- .. 1\ir.f!tope gh:es not-ice tha~ he w11l1 tomoDrow.~':'t.rgduoo a. by-law to estab. l~sh ~·lookup-house at-the ViJiage.of Essex Centre; .. - ;., -,-;::•. ! •. ,. ; 
- Moved by Mr: Coste; seconded by Mr. Reaume, That the Qouncil' a.djourn 
for 4,f!-lf. a~;~ hoqr.~o enable .the EqU&liza.tion Coulmit~ee to ,~_Da~F. &D,d, !eport on 
the ec}ualzation as ordered tlj. Judl!e'Horne: ... ·,· _.' .. , ,:,~ - ··'·'· 
~ov;e~ in p.meudmeut by .[)r.~ Ga.boury, seconded by Mr. ~trong, That the 
(}oun<ill~~odii:mrl,i' un~il tohiori:<jl_iio niori: ing at ,uiue o'oloc~ .. / , , .. , : : 
, .·A. vot~'wa.li h.ken ori the'aineridment and-carried.-:~ · 
. . 'fbe ori~inal motion W!l.B·. lost. -·. ; . - ' ': .- '' ,-- ; ~ 
S1gned, · '·' · "" '""' · ·i " ·' .. · · Signed, 
,,, . ~flpS. ~cKijlE, .fE'l'E!t W~IGHT, 
. ,
1
• ,., ,. ,r .; Clerk. .. .. ; .f , -. • -: ,,,, ... ·Wa.rdeu. 
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SECOND DAY. 
SEPTEMBER 18, lBBB. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. All zhe 
members present except Messrs. Anderson, La.ird and Morris. 
'.fhe opinion of U. Moss, Q. C., relative to Judge Horne's judgment in the 
Goefied North appeal case. was read. Appendix B. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Morand, That the opmion just read 
be referred to the Equalization Committee. Carried. 
On motion the Council adjourned for half an hour to enable the E1nsliza-
tion Committee to meet. 
The Council reas11embled. 
'l'he Equalization Committee presented their report. Report read. Ap . 
pendix C. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Trembly, That the report of ths 
Equalization Committee be adopted, and that the County Solicitor is hereby 
instructed to frame at once a by-law accordmgly. 
Moved in tomendmeut by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Winterm•1te, That 
the report of the Equalization Committee be not adopted as it stands, at pres-
ent, but amended accorling to the equalization made at the June session. 
The original motion was carried. The amendment lost. · 
The ye~~oM and navs were as follows : 
Yeas-Messrs. Ellis, Wmtermute, Hainline, Strong, Morand, Mailloux 
and Driscoll; 7. 
Nays-Messrs. Trembly, Coste, Reaume, Odette, Cousineau, E. McKee, 
Baltzer, Auld, McEvoy, Hedrick, Mest.on, Brown, McCreery, J. McKee, Dr. 
Gaboury, Dr. King, Coulson, McCain, Wigle and Stone; 20. 
Mr. Baltzer introduced a by-law to assume certam roads in the 'l'ownsb1p 
of Colchester South. which was read a. first time. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Morand, That the Council adjourn 
for half an hour to enable the Finance Committee to meet. Carried. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournwent. 
On mot1on of Mr. Wiutermute the Council adjourned for one hour. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. A 
quorum present. 
The Finance Committee preser.ted their report, which was read. Ap· 
pendix D. 
Moved by Mr. OosLe, seconded by Mr. Reaume, Tha.t the report of the 
Finance Committee be ad'>pted. . 
. Moved in amendment by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. :Ma.11loux, 1'bat the 
report of the Finance Committee be amended by striking out the $394 recorD· 
·mended by the Comm1ttee, and tha.t the same be pa.id by the municipalities. 
A vote wa.s taken on the amendment and lo!lt, · 
The oril'(iua.l motwn was carr1ed. 
The yeas and na.ys being called for were as follows: . 
YeaR-Messrs. 1\:llis, Stone, Wmtermute, Baltzer, Hedrick, Morand; Matl-
loux and Driscoll; 8. 
Nays:.:-McCain, Gaboury, Coste, Reaume, Odette, Cousineau, E. MoKee, 
'Irembly, Strong, Meston, Auld, Hairsine, McCreery, Coulson, King, J. McKee 
and Brown; 17. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seeonded by Mr. Baltzer, That all .rules be suspended 
for this Stlssion. Carried. · 
Severa.! by-laws were read a first, seoond and third time and pa.ssed. . 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded hv Mr. Coste, That this Counc1l appomt 
Henry Golden. son of Richard Golden, as the student from Essex Co~nty 
Council to the Ontario Agricultural College, in compliance with the re,.,ulatJO~B 
of tba.t institct1cn. Uarried. · · 
Meved hv Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Mora.nd, Tha.t ·the· Warden snd 
County Treasurer a.re hereby autbonzed by th1s Council to borrow one tbons· 
aud dollars ($1,000) to meet tbe cur:ent expenses incurred m the m~~otter of the 
l, 
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appea.l of the Township of Gosfiel•i North against the equalization of the 
County Council of Essex. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. E. McKee, seconded by Mr. Odette, Th<t th<J County Clerk 
and ::::Ir. Auld be appointad acommittes to receiVe and act on the t.endArs for wood 
for the use of the g~.ol and court house. Carried. 
The Warden la1d on tile tt~-ble tha resignation of the C<.unty Solicitor. 
'.lovei by Mr. Auld. seconded b.v Mr. Moran], That the resignation of 
the County Solicitor balaid on the table until the January session. · 
Moved in amendment by Dr. King, seconded by Mr. Hairsiue. That the 
resignation of the County solicitor be accepted. 
The original motion was carried. 
Moved by l\fr. E. McKee, seconded by Mr. Morand, That this Council 
adjourn sine die. Carried. 
APPENDIX A. 
The County Equalization. 
In the matter of_ thr>- .Ap_peal of the Township of Gogfield 
.N'orth from the Equalization of the Assessment Rolls of 
the County of Esse.x; by the County Council· 
JUDGMENT. 
IT was urged by counsel for the County Council and for. one or two of the 
townshiptl that the Township of Gosfield North had not made out a sufficient 
case to warrant tl:e County Judge 10 enterhming their appeal, on the ground 
that the Township of Gosfield North was equalized in a just proport1nn to the 
other munwipalities and therefore their appeal was not necessary. I cannot 
concur in this view of the case. I think they were justified in the cour·se they 
took. It is quite evident that the villages and towns were not equ>Jolized pro· 
J>erly, It appears from the evidence that, after equalizing the assessments of 
.the Townships, tha County Council did not sufficiently cons1der the townH an•l 
VIllages and hurriedly dispo~ed of the h•tler. It appears to me, from a careful 
comp~risou of the values of lands in the different municio~Iities and tile assess· 
menta made by the assessors, thM the towns and villages have, in some in· 
stances, been assessed too high as comp>Jored with the Townships, and mdeed 
as between the towns lind villages themselves-and 10 one instance too low • 
. I do not thmk it is necessary; in order to appaal, tht~-t tile >Joppet~-~iug town· 
sh1p alone should be equalized at a higher sum than another township. It IS 
suffici~nt if the appealing municipality ~~dissatisfied with the action of the 
Council. 
By section 79, chapter 193, R. S. 0.: "lt any muni.:npality is dissatisfied 
Wl~h the action of any County Council, in increasio~, _or ~ecret~sing, or refu~ing 
to mcrease or decrease, the valuation of any mumCJpality, the proceed111gs 
sh!l.ll be as follows :- . 
. Sub. Sec. 1. The municipality so dissatisfied may appeal from the O.eci· 
810n of the council, &c." • 
Even if the Town~ hip of Gosfield North had not appealed, it was. stated. b;y 
the. Reeve of Amllerstb.urg that it was his intention, on the part of h1s muDlCI· 
P~tht~, to >Joppeal, and I think I should not have been duin!l my duty if I had not 
goue mt? the matter fully. . 
' Besides the eVIdence taken at the hearing, I, together Mr. · Mr. Morton, ha~e. made full searches m the Rigistry office for sales in the different mnmci· 
paht1es which I considered bona fide. In doing so, I looked at Rales that h~d 
taken. pl>Jooe within a period of from one to five or six years, and . takwg lots lD 
the different concessions of each township, so as to satisfy myself as to the 
· value of lands in. the different municipalities. . . • · 
I have since gone over the evidence taken by me, looking. at· the ast!ess· 
I. 
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ment as made by the assessors in each ?towaslnp. I am amazed at the gross 
uutlerva}uqtionl\ that I find in many cases. .How the assessors ,reconcile their 
assessal with_ the oath tl:ie~ take and th·~· du~ies i ,mpos~d uplni tttein by" law; is, 
to me, most mcomprehe11s1ble, · · ·" • .. "'· · · • ··· · · 
Section 26, chapter 193, R. S. 0., re~ds as f,>llowa :-
"26 (1) .. Except. in the case of mineral buds ·hereinafter prov1ded for 
real and personal property shall be estimated at their actual cash value as they 
would be appraisetl in payment of a ju.;t debt from a solvent debtor." ·' 
b is true that men will differ· as to the value of property.:.-!iom'e putting too 
high a value, some too low. But the asg"''"ors ar0 in the habit 'of' va.lulug pro-
perty at a certain value and then deductmg 2),' 30 and Rot'netimes 50 per cent. 
There can be only one explanation of this most illegal and Unjust nlode of ·as-
sessment. It arose from the des1re,on the part of a mun.lcipality,· to· have as 
small an as~;essmeoL as possible, so as to reduce the \imbunt of County l'ates, for 
1t cannot make anv difference as to the actual amount of taxes0 for· township 
pur~ol!es. If assessors were to assess property aR the law directs, and as thev 
take a solemn oath to do. the work of equ!Llization would oo very small indeeci. 
Can !l.nything be more unjust and inequitable ~han the assessments of some 
properties? My attention was called to a certain property in the Township of 
Mersea, the value of which cannot be less tha.n $14.000, or to put it at a very 
low figure $12,000, and yet it lB assesHed at ab1ut $1,900. A.notller property in 
Maids tone, value pethapH $10,000~ or say a,ooo, a.~sessecl $1,100. i\.nd 80 also in 
tile Township of S:mtlwich Ea"t I find ab,;ut·dly low valuations. This is not 
fair, nor 'is it just to the'pooter farmer, and Mmethiug'should be done :to ·colll-
pel assessors to be more careful in their m()de of assessment;,··. In other words, 
to carry out the law and to live up to their oath.-· Then. with •regard to· per· 
sonal property, there is a gross violatiOn of the law. In some municipalities 
the return of personal property is painfully small. The Township of Mald~n 
seems to return more personal property than any other township .in proportioa 
to its size. • ~ ; . . 
1n considering tl,e rnattec and tryllll<( to ascertain the valuatione of each 
township, town and Vlllage, so as to have the. equ'lhzation of the different mnn· 
icipalities bear a just relation one to &'lather, I have found great difficulty. It 
is impossible .to be absolutely correct; bot I have done the best I co~;~ld. · ·; 
Robinson, C. J ., in GibBon and the corporation of. Huron and., Bruce, in 
delivermg judgement, says:~"No two bodies of men:aud no. two individuals 
could be expected to arrive <lt the same conclusions, 1f.they attempted.to.make 
the adjustment mdependently of each o~her.' The Legislature- have.· not at-
tempted to instruct them how to proceed in order to <.io:., equal·· justice. .-They 
have done the best they. could, in comm1ttin~ the duty to .,them, • in general 
terms, of equalizing the assessments so as to pro!luce a ju~t rel ... tlOn,,:but. have 
necess!Lrily left it to them to work out the problem as they besG can. ,_.It is 11 
thing more easily talked of than done." ... ' . . · . 
I eqBahzA the whole a>.seMsrnent. of the County as followo :-
Anderdon ........... · ........................... ·· .... ·. . . .. . . . • . . $ 716 000 
Colchester North...... • • . . • . . • • • . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • '622 000 
Colchester South ••...•.•.••..•.•..•....... ~ •.•.•...•.•. ·• .• .. 1,167 000 
Gosfield 'North.·..... . • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . • • . . . 736 000 
Gosfield South................................................ 1,020 000 
·lllaidstone ••.•.....•....•..•.•..••..............•••. ; .•• , . , • 1,215 643 
Malden .. <. • .- ••••••••••••••••• ·•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..: 702 000 
Mersea .•.•.•.•.•.....•......••..•........•. ~ . • . • . • • .. . • . • . . • • 1,579 257 
Rochester ............................. , •.•.••••.•• , . , •. , • • . • • • ·813 169 
SandwichEaRt.;...................... ......... .............. 1,925 251 
Sa.ndwich West .••••....•.•••.•••••..... ·..• . . . • . . . • • • . • . . • . . . · 847 000 
Tilbury We~t ...•.•.••.••.•••.•.•.....•. , •..•. , • . . • • • • • • . ... • . 1.146 000 
Ainherstburg •..•..... ,.... •• . • •• . • . . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • . • . • . . • . . • 300 000 
Belle River. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • · 50 000 
Essex Centre.............. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. ............ .. .. .. .. 250 000 
Kingsville• ..•.•••.. , •.•.••.••.••• ; •.•.•.•. , • • • • • • . • . . . • . • . . . • . • 126 000 
Leamington ..................... ;................ .. .. .. .. .. .. 140 000 
Sandwich Town .•...•.•.•...•.•...•..••.•••••••.•• ••••••.•. , . . 200 000 
-' ~' 
-----
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And I order the whole a8sesHruent of the County of Essex to be altered •nd 
aJIJended iu accordanOifwlth rhy,judgement.• ' ·; • ,. r: •.• 
It has been st~teil. that, in the event of the assessment of one or more 
munoipahties being l'educed or iuc1 e~seJ, I have the power to direct the Clerk 
of the County Council to increase or reduce the rate imposed by the by.law of 
the County Council, 80 that such mt,e will, -calculated upon the finally revised 
and equalized asse.;sroent, produce the sum which such by.law is intended to 
provide for. , .· . . . , ·· · · 
T' The prOVlSlOUB. contained hi' the Act are not clear upon this point. By 
se!ltion ,79. , If any mumcipt~.lity 18 dissatisfied with the aetion of aily' County 
Council, in increasm·g or decreasing or refusing to increase or decrease the valu-
ation of any municipality,_ the proceediu!o(s shall be as follows:-
, Sub. 890. 1. The municipality so dissatisfied may appeal, &c. · 
.. ·.pub. Sec. 2. Every County CounCil shall decide whether the saJ<l coun:cil is 
willing to have the final equalization of the assessment made by the County 
Judge. ,. .. •. , : . , .. , . , · 
_, Sub. Sec .. 3. Pponyeceiv~n~'notwe of appeal, in case !iny pai'ty to tte ap-
peal has objected to the. :(ina! equalizaticn being made by the County Judge, the 
Clerk shall forthwith notify. the Provinci !J.l J:-lecretary ,&c. . . · 
, "Sub. Sec .. 4. ~.Th·or LieutemLiJt p-6vernor in-Council may appoint two per-
sons, one Qf .whom shall l;>e thP. Sh~nff or RAgi2trar of the County i!f which the 
appeal is made; a.nd the other a .Judge of another County, who·, together with 
the Com1ty Judge, shall form a Court, &c., and proceed to hear and determine 
the matter. of appeal,: either wtth or without the evidence of witnesses, or with 
such evidence as :they may uec1Je npon h:tving; and T!lay examine witnesses 
under oath or: otherwise •, • • • , and, in the event of the aasessment of 
any one·or ni<;>ie zpuniCJpalitie;, .beiu'! reduced or increased by the Coutt, dtreo-
tiotis shall be "give to.t,he Clerk of the pouuty Council to increase or reduce the 
rate iJ:DpORed by the Ly-law of I he C•Junty Council, &c. ' ·· . · "· 
~ub. gee .. 7.~, }Yhere. all l!H~ parti~s to the ,appeal have agreed ail abo've 
urov1ded to hav!J tne find equ><l,lzatwn uf the assessment made by the ·county 
Judgf.l, the Clerk of the County Conlwil shall. forthwith not1fy m 'Priting the 
County Judge, a.nd-~lle Oou~ty'Judge .shall apj:>Oint a day for bearing the appeal 
, '• . ~ .... • ·~ and may, ·on such d~"-.l; proceed to hear and determine the matter 
of appeal, etc., and. the judge. shall eq nahze the whole assessment of the 
(]ounty. •: L . · , , . . . . · . · · · " · · 
,, ; It will be noticed th~t it ill it~ .Sub 'Section 4 only that there 1s anything 
sil.id fl.ll to the Clerh of the: County CounCil being directed to increase or reduce 
the ra~ imposed ~y tq~ ~;r.-la,w o,f the Coui:Jty Council. Nothing is Sald,as to 
such dtrectwns bemg g1ven to the Clerk, wh·"n the County Judge, alone, equal. 
izes the asses~:~rueut. If I have eueh po~er, which I am mcliued tothitik !have 
rot, I hereby direct the. Clerk of the County Council of the County of Essex, 
.kl increase or reduce the rate i111p!lsed by the by-law of the County Council, 
t!O that· such rate will, .cil.lular.e<l iipon the finally revised assessment made by 
tue herein, J>rqduce the suo.i,'wp•ch ~ui:ihby-h.w is inteude,l to provide for. , . 
·, ., With re11ard to, ~he queHtiou of costs, I order each municiralit.y to pay itt! 
own costs m ilhi11 app~jal, a!J(itbe costs ordered by roe for witnesses and other 
costB to be paid by the_ County Council 
ti-'j !--~- ~~ ~·) ~:f." 
Windt;or, August 30th, 1888. 
(Signed) . 
C. R. HORNE,· 
Judge, Essbx. 
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APPENDIX B. 
Report re Gosfield and Essex. 
T. :M. MoR·roN, EsQ., Barrister, etc., 
Windsor. 
D~ar Str:-
ToRONTO, Sept. 8th, 1888. 
Re Gosfield and Essex. 
·.rhe questions put in reference to this matter o.re ~omewhat new acd by 
no me!l.ns ea,;y of solution. I !:au find very little in the way of authority to aid 
me in coming to a conclusion. 
But after consideration I am of opimon that notwithstanding that the 
judgment was not delivered until the 30th of August it is nevertheless binding 
upon the municipalities. I cannot think it was thP intention of the legisla-
ture to deprive an appealing mnmcipality from the benefit of its appeal merely 
because for some cause or other the judge was unable to hand out his Jntlgment 
before the frat of August aher the appeal. Here as I understand it is the pro-
ceedings to bnng the case to appeal were all in conformity to the provisions of 
the statute and the appealing muni01pality was in no way Ill default, it dtd 
everything the statute called for in orJer to assert its rights and it ·;vould b~ 11 
very great hardshtp if after having done so it was deprived of the fruits of its 
proceedings ·merely in cont~eq uence of soTe act of the judge over which it had 
no control. · 
I think that it would be mote in accordanoe with justice and probably 
more in accordance with the intention of the legtslature to hold that the pro 
vision, that the judgment shall not be deferred beyond the tl.rot day of August, 
is directory only, and only effects the judge and not the validity of the pro-
ceedings, than to hold the contrary. In my opinion this is the proper con-
'3truction t.o place upon the statute and tne judgment thereft.re is bindwg upon 
the municipaltties although deferred beyond the first of Auv.ust. 
The second question raised some very peculiar points on tracing the his-
tory of the legit~lation. tt would not seem to be difficult to see how the trouble 
has arisen, under the revised statute, chap. 180. of 1877, sect10n 68, sub-section 
2, the mode of !l.ppeal was to th.a county juuge and he was at that time the 
only tribunal. Then by the 42 Victori>t, chapter 33 the appeals were taken 
away from the county judge and vested in a court composed of the county 
judge jointly with a sheriff and such third person as the county council might 
~.ppoint and these three were to cocstitute a. court, and section 68 of chap. 180 
w11.s repealed so that the three persons named in the 42 Victorta were thus 
constttuted the only tribunal. 
Then by 43 Victoria, chap. 27, section 18, new provisions were enacted by 
which either the county judge or a conrt consisting of the county judge, the 
sheriff or ret:{istrar and a judge of unothcr county were constituted1the tribun.al. 
The county judge was to be. the tribunal if u.ll rarties consented, otherw1se 
the three persons were to constitute the court for the trial of t.he matter. ~o 
provision was made in any of these acts with reference to the mode in whtcb 
the Judgment pronounced was to be enforced, but m the.yes.r 1885 1t v.:as liP· 
parently thought that some provision ought to be made.dealing w1th thts ques· 
tion t~.nd the legiiilature passed an act 48 Victoria, chap. 42 by 1>ection 15 of 
which the matter was assumed to be dealt with, but the draftsman appa_rently 
was either ignorant of or had overlooked tl,e provisions of the 43 Vtet.orid 
chap. 27, section 18, and was under the impression that the law still reroame 
as enacted by 4:l Victoria, chap. 31, section 33 and so it wa11 enacted that sub· 
section S of section 33 ofthe aet of 1879, (42 Victor1a) bhould be &mended by 
adding words to provide for enforcing the judgment by directions to the clerk 
of the county connell. 
There is little doubt but that if t.L1e draftsman had had hill !l.ttention called 
to the provisions of the 43 Victoria be would have so framed the amendment ~8 
to cover bot.h the cases of a judgment by the county jud~e ami the judgment by 
the court composed ot the county judge, the sheriff or registrar aou the county 
7 
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judge of another ooanty. But unfortuna.tely this was not done, and in the re 
vision of 1887 the ovel'l!ight is repeated by contimng th1s provision to the case 
of a judgment or decision by the court composed of the three persons. No 
doubt this is an oversight and one which WiJUld be promptly remedied by the 
legislature upon its attention bemg called to it but it seems to me ihat as tne 
la.w at present stande the provision with respect to the enforcement of a judg-
ment or decision by the clerk of the county council is confined to t.he case of a 
decision or judgment by the court composed of the three flersons and that the 
enforcement of the decision of the county judge alone must be left to the pro-
visions of the le.w as it stood before the enactment with regards to the clerk of 
the county council. 
I return yon the judgment of the county judge as requested. 
Fee, $30. Yours truly, 
Signed, CHARLES MOSS. 
APPENDIX C. 
Equalization Committee's Report. 
To the Warrien, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of ~he County of Essex in uouucil 
assembled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Equalization Committee, to whom was referred thejudg-
ruent of County Judge Horne, amendin:t the equalization made at the June 
sessiOn of your Council, and also the legal opinion of Mr. Moss, beg leave to 
report that t:-:1ey recommend the following equalization of the ret.l and personal 
property in each municipality in the county to be adopted m accordance with 
Judge Horne'~ decision, and that a by-law be passed repealing the Equaliza-
tion By-law passed at the June session and confirming that of Jndr,e Horne's. 
EQUALIZATION, 
A.n:lerdon.,.,,,, •••. , •••..•.•.•....••••...•.•...•....•....••.. $ 716,000 
Colchester North: ••....•• , • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • 622,000 
Colchester South •••• , •• , .•••• , .•• ,...... • . . . • • • • . • • • . • . . • . • . . . • 1,167,000 
Gosfield North .•••• , ..••• , ••.••• , , . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . • .. 736.000 
Gosfield South .. :, • • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . 1,020,000 
Maidstone ..................................................... 1,215,643 
Malden ......... '.................................... .. .. .. .... 70~,000 
Mersea.... ...... .... .. .... .................. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. 1,579.~57 
Rochester....................................................... 813.169 
13a.ndwich East .••.•••••.•.••••• ; .•• ,................... • . • . • • • . 1,925,251 
Sandwich West .•• , •••. ,,...... • • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . 847,000 
TilbarvWest .................... , • • • .. .. .. .. • . .. .. • • .. .. • . . • . . 1,146,000 
Amherstburg ....................... ·....... .. .. .. . .... .. • . .. .. 300,000 
Sandwich Town, ........................... ." .......... ; .. .. • • .. 200,000 
Belle River, •••• , •.•••••••• , ••.•• ~ .•••. , • , . • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • . • . SO,OOO 
Essex Centre •• , ••• , .•••• , ••• , •••.••••• , ••.•• , ••••••..••. ,.,... 250,000 
Kingsville. , •••• , , •• , , •• , , ~ ••••••• , ••• , ••• , •• , • • , •• , •••••. , • • • . 125,000 
Leaming~on............ .... .............. ......... ....... ...... 140,000 
Total., •• , ••• ,. , , ••..••• , , ••••••••...••...••• $13,554,820 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Signed, 
, CotnruitLee Rooms, ·} 
Sandwich, September 18. 1888. 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX D. 
Report of Standing Finance Committee. 
l.'o the Warden·, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in council 
assembled; 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Standing Finance Committee beg leave to report: 
'l'ha.t they have considered various account!! and• teeommend that the fol-
lowing be paid : · 
J. W. Askin', registra-r, for searches re county equalization-............ $ 20 00 
Thomas McKee, County Clerk, for extra work in re county equaliza. 
tion.................................. . • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . • • • • . • • 25 00 
As to .Mr. Morton's bill in re the equalization your Committee has con. 
sidered every item, and is unanimously of the opinion that his 
charges art> much too high; they recommend that he be paid in 
full for his disbursements; including $30 for Mr. Moss' opmion, 
that is •• :. . . • . . • • . • . • • • . • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • . . • • 44 03 
And that his fees be reduced from the exorb1t11.nt sum of $252.75 to 
$83.75.............. •• • • . . • • • . • • . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . ... • • . • . . . 83 75 
Your Committee does not admit that Mr. Morton was employed to go 
to the registry; offica with the judge, a.nd: chMge $6~fb~ ~ f~w hours' 
searches, which the judge should have made on his own account, 
and for which fees are paid to. the registrar. As to his· fees. in 
court your Committee was not di8posed to pay him more than $10 
per day,. the same as the judge charged, and. deducted accordingly.. 
As to Judge, H<>rne's fees f.or equaliZ!Ltioc,.your Committee recom-
mend that his honor be paid ........................... , •.••••... 100 00 
Your Committeeful.'ther recommend that accord in"' OO• precedent thefeesaud 
mileage of tbe reeves of eacb municipality who atten<.OOd: no. defend the counly 
t>qualizatwn, be paid as, If attending County Council. 
And for all these und other unforeseen. expeuses your. aommittee· recom· 
mend that $1,500 extra be raisei over awl abo>Ve the awount mentioned in the 
hy-LB,w passed at the June sesswn, ai;J.d that a. by-law to amend the same be 
llassed accordingly. : . 
The petition of Turnkey Iler, asking to have his fuel allowed l.:ir:n, waR dts.. 
cu~:~sed aud not approved of by your Committee, the m~;~mbers being of; O(limou 
that only: oue turnkey should be now employed in the gaol, when, t)le rea.~ain· 
ing one- could properly receiVe a h1gher salary. 
The amount recommended to be raised last J nne waf! $17,414.80, betng.13.10 
mills· ou the whole rateable property o.f the county a!! then equalized. 
Your Committee now recommend to raise 1 4-10 mills ou the new equ.alir 
:t:!lot.ion, whioh whill produce the sum of $18,976.04. · · · 
~1~ of which is respectfully submitted. 
·Signed, 
Committee Rooms, } 
Bamtlwich, Septembet: 18, 1888, 
N. A. COSTE, 
Cooir.man. 
BY-LAWS. 
- ··~· • "~~ t 
BY-LAW, NO. 137. 
To assume King street JU the Village of Harrow, iu the Township of Colchester 
South, and other roads 1u ~aid Township as County Roads. .. . 
· · ' ~ · · · · Passed Sept. 18th, 1888. 
' WHEREAS the Municipality or IJolchester -south has prayed this Council to 
Assume King s~reet in the Village of 'Harrow, in the said township, a.nd the 
side roads between lots 7 and 12, and between lots 8 and 9 in the Gore,. and the 
side road bet.ween lots 67 and 68 in the first concession of the said · township, 
and has by By-law givetdts assent that the said roads be Assumed as County 
Roads. · 
And whereas it is deemed expedient to.A9sumesaid roads as County roads. 
Be it LLerHfore enacted by t_he Council of the CorporatiOn of the County of 
Essex, that King street in the Village of Harrow, In, the Township of ColchePter 
Sont.h, _and the side road between lots 7 and 12, and between lots 8 11ond 9 in the 
Gore and the side road between lots ·67 and 68 in the first concession of the said 
township, be, and the same are hereby assumed as County roads for the pur-
pose of spending thereon such share ·of the County appropriation ·as may be 
made and for no other ptlrpose. · · · · 
This By-law shall t .. ke _effect immediately after the passing hereqf. 
THat!. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
· SigneJ, 
BY-LAW NO. 138. 
PETER \\'RIGHT, 
Ward~n. 
A By.Jaw to establish a Lock-up House. at. the Village of Essex Centre. 
· Passed September 18th. ,1888. 
J3.e it therefore enactE-d by the Council of the corporation of .the County of 
.Essex·, under and byV1rtue·d Chapter 184of the R. S. o·. of 1887,,acd 1tj11 
.h~rllby enacted by 't·he authority· of the ~:~a me, that_ there shall be t~stabbl!hed, 
erected and built, a lock-up l•ouse at Essex Cei!tre .• 
. 4.nd,be it further enacted that the sum of one hundred dolla,rs be paid out 
of the funds of the Qouuty ·ro aici in ,th" erectjo_n of,th,e sa.id lock; :UP hOl.l\IS, ,and 
the warden is hereby a.uthol'ized to sig:t a. warrant for the said amount. · 
Signed, Taos. \~cKEE, 
' Clerk. 
PETER .WRIGHT, 
· · · Warden. 
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BY-LA W No. 139. 
A By-law to equalize the valuation in the Assessment Rolls of the different 
townships, towns and villages, in the County of Essex, and to repeal 
By-law No. 133. Passed September 1~th. 1888. 
WHEREAS by By-law No. 133, passed by'th1s Council on the 8th day of 
June, 1888, 1t was deemed expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation 
of the real anJ personal property in the Ast~essment Rolls of th<3 townships, 
towns and villages in the County of ERsex and, 
WHEREAS, thit! Council did conformably to "The Assessment Act," chapter 
193, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, did examine the Assessment 
Rolls of the several townl!hips, towns and vilbges, in the said County, for the 
preoeJing financial year, for t.he purpose of ascertaining whether tlle valua.rion 
made by the assessment of the current year bore a just rel11.tion to the valuation 
iO made m all such townships, towns and VIllages, and, 
WHEREAS, for the puq::ose of the County rate, It was deen:ed necessary by 
this Council, under the said By-la;v, to produce a just relation between the 
valuation of the real and personalestate In the Uuunty, to increase or decrease 
t.he aggregate Vttluation of real and personal property in any such towns, town-
ship~ a.nd VIllages, 11l the said Count,y as provided by the Assessment Act. and, 
WHEREAS, the Municipality of Gosfild North appealed to the County Judge 
against tile eq u .. lizl\tlOn as made in J nne by this Con neil, ~~onil, 
WHEREAS, the County Judge, by his Judgment, delivered on the 30~h day 
of Angus~ last past, ordered the equalization of the different municipalities to 
be changed, and, 
WHEI!EAS, it is necessary that the County Council shonl•l alter the eqna.li-
zation ruaJ.e last ,June accordiogly. 
BE 1t therefore enacted hy the Corporation of the County of Essex, the 
Mumcipal Council thereof being duly convened and assembled, and 1t IS her~by 
. enacted that the following valua~ions shall be, and the same are hereby fixed as 
t,he equa.lized valnations of real anu personal property for the different town-
ships, towns and vlila;le m the County of Essex for the year 1888: 
TOWNSHIPS. 
Anderdon ••.•••••..•••..•••••..•.••....••.•...•..•.•..•.....• 
Colchester North. • • • . • . • • • . • • . . • , • . • • . • • • • . • . • • • . ••..•..•••. 
Uolcllester South ..•..••• , • . . . . • . • • . ....•..••.•••• , ..•...•.•• 
Gostield N orbh .•••......••...•...... , ••..•••••.•• , _ •....••.••• 
Gosfield South .••...... _ ••••.•.•••...•.••.•••••.••..•••..•..• 
Maidstdne ••.•••..••.•..•...•.•.•.............•.•..•.•••.•.••• 
Mersea. •.••....••..••.•.•••..••.•........•.•• _ .•...•..•..•.• , 
Malden ........•...••........•...•...••....••.........•.....• 
Rochester .....•••...•.•...•...•..•...•...••..••••••••..•.. , .• 
l:landwich East ................... , ........... , ................ . 
Sandwich We!lt.• ••.••.•••.• , .•.............•.••.•.••.......••• 
Tilbury West., ••••.. ••A• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
TOWN B. 
Arnherstburg ..... , ....................... , : •.................. 
Sandwich ..................................... -· ........... , .. 
VILLAGES. 
Belle River ..••••..•••••..• , . , •••..••••.••••.•••••• , •..•.•••••• 
·Essex Centre., •••...•.•.• , •••••.. , ••...•••.•••..••...•••.• , • 
Kingl!vllle .• _ •••••....••.•.•• , . , •..•••• , .• , , •...•.•.•. , •••••.• 
Leamington •••••••.••...•..••...•.•••••••.•••.••..••••••.• , •. 
$ 716 000 
622 000 
1,167 000 
736 000 
1,020 000 
1,215 643 
1,579 257 
702 000 
813 169 
1,925 254 
847 000 
1,146 000 
300 000 
200 000 
50 000 
250 000 
125 000 
140 000 
--Total •. , ..••••..• , .•.•• , . , •••...•••..•••.• , • , , • , . • $13,5'!>4 323 
And be it further enacted that By-law No. 133 be and tbe same is herebV 
repealed. 
THOS. McKEE,; 
Clerk. 
Signed, PETER WRIGHT, 
Warden. 
I?~ .. ::. ........ 
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BY-LAW N0.140. 
A by-law to provide for the current expenses of the County of EsRex for the 
year 1888. Passed Sept. 18th, 1888. · 
WHEREAS, It is necessary to provide the Bum of $18,976.04 to defray the 
expenses of the County of Essex in accordancA with the etltimat~ of the finance 
committ-ee, lind. 
WHEREAS, For the purpose of raising the said .sum 1t will requir<i a rate of 
I 4/10 mills in the dollar 'lpon all the ratable propArty in the said County of 
Essex. . 
Be it, therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of. the 
County of E~:~sex, and it is hereby enacted, that there shall be raised. levied 
and collected, a rate of 1 4/10 mills in the dollar upon all rlltable property in 
the said County of Essex, for the purpose of ra1sing the said sum of $18,976.04 
in addition to the other rates and assessments for and during the present year, 
for the general exppnses of the current year. · · . · 
Be it further enacted tht..t the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be pai:l to 
ee.ch and every grand an<l petit juror for eacn day's attendance at any court of 
Assize Nisi Prius, geuera.l seesions of the peace and county cour~ held in the 
said county, and the further sum of ten cents per mile necessarily traveled by 
such juror from hill place of residenoe to the court house of the s,ud county, ac-
cording to the pay list to be kept by the sheriff of the county. A.nd it is 
Also enacted that the sheriff of the county shall be entitled to rece1 ve the 
following sums and no ruore for the services performed by him under this by-
law, namely, for every pay list the sum of one dolla.r, for checking tLe same 
the sum of seventy-five cents, and certifying and returning the same to the 
treasurer of the county the sum of one dollar.. . · . 
And it is farther enacted that all sums payable under the second clause of 
this bv-law shall be paid by the treasurer of the county upon the certified pay 
list of the sLeriff. 
And it 1s farther enooted that the burthen of the several asse11sments above 
required shall be apportioned amongst and borne by the several municipalities 
in the proportion of share3 hereinafter mentic>ned, and the several sums BEt 
opposite to the name of each municipality in the schedule herein under written, 
which schedule shall form part of th1s by-law, shall be raise<l, levied and col-
lected therein upon the whcle ratable property in each municip~hty. respec-
tivelv for the several rates for which they are desi~~:ned, 11nd shall be paid over 
into the hands of the county treasurer b.1fore the end of the present year to be 
by him applied for the several purposes mentione(l in this by~law. : , 
And it is further enacted that by-lBw No. 135, passed at the last June sess-
BIOn of this council is hereby repealed. 
Signed, 
THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Warden. 
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ESSEX COUNri'Y COU·NOIL. 
EIG HTJETH ·SESSION. 
JANUARY SES:>ION 1889. 
CONCIL CHAMBER, } 
Sandwich, Jan. 22, 1889. 
The members elect of the municipal corporation of the County of Esse.x, met 
this day in the council chamber, Town of Sandwich, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
The following Reeves and Deputy Reeves filed certificates and took their 
·seats at the Council Board:-
REEVES. DEPUTY-REEVES. 
Oliver Reaume .......... Reeve ...........•........... 
Henry Odette .......... Deputy Reeve ............... . 
. H. Anderson ........ Reeve ...................... . 
Peter Wright ........... Reeve ...............•....... 
I. Baltzer ............ Deputy Reeve ............... . 
Alvin Orton .... · ........ Reeve ...................... . 
no. T. Brown .......... Deputy Reeve ............... . 
Chas. G. Fox ........... Reeve: ..................... . 
Alex. Peterson .......... Deputy Reeve .............. . 
Alfred· Hairsine ......... Reeve ....................... . 
Robt. Meston ..... , ..... Deputy Reeve .............. . 
· .. N. A. Coste ............ Reeve ..............•.. • · · · · · 
Geo. A. Wintemute ...... Reeve .................. · .. · · 
Wn1. Ellis .............. Deputy Reeve .............. . 
. John Wilcox ............ Reeve ................. · · · · · · 
Hensy Hedrick .. : . ...... Deputy Reeve ........ ·• .... · 
• ~enry Morand .......... Reeve ................. · · · · · · 
J ypo!ite Mailloux .. : .... First Deputy Reeve ......... . 
D D.nscoll .............. Second Deputy H.eeve ....... .. 
N ~ms Rocheleau ........ Reeve ...................... . 
. . Poe Dufour ............ Deputy Reeve ............... . 
\Vter Tre)n bly .......... Reeve ...................... . 
alter \\ elsh ........... First Deputy H.eeve .......... . 
ames Kerr ............ Second Deputy H.eeve ........ . 
Fu~ A. Anld ........... Reeve ...................... . i · Maloury .......... Deputy Reeve ...... · ......... . 
Dames McKee ........... Reeve ..................... · · 
··Jr. Gaboney ........... Reeve ............... ·······;· 
·· ames S La· d Re r hn . . lr . . . . . . . . . >eve ................•...... 
··'
0 E St D R D K. · . one. . . . . . . . . . cputy . eeve .............. · . . r. mg • R Albeit F~st' ............. eeve ...................... . 
. er ........... Reeve ........... ···········• 
MUNICIPALITIES 
Anderdon. 
Anderdon . 
Colchester North. 
Colchester South .. 
Colchester South. · 
Gosfield North. 
Gosfield North. 
Gosfield South. 
Gosfield South. 
Mersea. 
Mersea. 
l\falden. 
l\Iaidstone. 
Maidstone . 
Rochester. 
Rochester. 
Sandwich East. 
Sandwich East. 
Sandwich East. 
Sandwich West. 
Sandwich West. 
Tilbury West. 
Tilbury West. 
Tilbury West. 
Amherstburg. 
Amherst burg. 
Sandwich. 
Belle River. 
Essex Centre. 
Essex Centre. 
Kingsville. 
Leamington •. 
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The members were called to order. The clerk in the chair. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, secqnded by Mr. Coste, 
That Geo. A. Wintemute be warden for the current year.-Carried. 
The clerk declared Mr. Wintemute elected warden. 
The warden elect made the statutory declaration of office. , . 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Mailloux, ; 
That the ~arden take the ci1air.--Car;ied. · 
The warden took the chair and addressed the Council. 
. \ ( 
" •'·· ,.~ :f~ 
~ < 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Fox, \ · · . . A 
That Messrs. Auld, · Co~te~ Fox, McKe~, Mora'r:d~ 'Wright and the warden~ a 
;oppointed a Special Committee to select the various standing committees of th
1 
~ 
Council for the current year,. and that the Mid Special Committee perform ia !· 
work at once in order to complete the organization of this Council, and tha ~I 
this Co~mcil stand adjourned for half an hour for that purpose.-Carried. T 
. . . . . . . ~ 
· The bouncil reassembied. · · . 
. The Special Committee appointed to select the sta. nding committees for th1fS.i! 
current year presented the~r report which was reacl. I (Appendix A) · 
Moved by Mr. Hedrick, seconded by Mr. \Vilcox, · . · · • 
That the report of the Special Cummitt~e to select the standing committell!l ;. be adopted. --Carried. 
Mr. \Vilcox gives notice, · · 
That he will to-morrw move for the appointment of Road Commissioners for. 'TI 
the present year. · . . · · · · · · · · . · · · · . ~Ill 
·Moved by Mr. Reaume; seconded by Mr. Treinbiy, · · · · ·. , ·· •, .fl 
. That the thank~ of ·this Council be tendered to the .retiring. warden, Pewr r1 
Wright, Es•t·• forhis able and impartial conduct in the chair during the past Ft 
year.-Carr1ed. . . ·, ', . . . . . . . . , :. . 
Mr. Odette gives n~tice, . • . . . . . . . ' · · · · · · · · · · · : · e~Jk 
. That he will to-morrow intr?duce a resolution instructing. the clerk ~D adver- F1 t1se for tenders for gaol supphes; · · · · · ; · · · . . I . et 
Mr. Odette gives notice · · · · . · · · · . . . , · · .P 
That he··'will to-morrow move that the clerk be in~t~ucted to furnish the Fr 
Printing Committee auring the session, with a list of all printing and advertis 
111 ing required by the County during the current year. . ' •.· i 
Mr. Morand gives notice . 1~ 
That he' will during this session introduce a By-1~~ to appoint two Auditors ~ 
to act with the County Judge as a Board of Audit of Criminal Justice Account~. . 
· • ' . . . . . . . . . ' : IC Mr. Stone gives notiCe . . . .. . . ·. : '· · r
1 
. That he will on Thursday next, introduce a By-law to assume as a County~,. 
road "Irwin avenue," in the village of Essex Centre. . . . . . . ' .. · . ~ 
Mr; Laird gives notice . · . · ' . · · · · · · · · ··. 'i 
That he will on. Thursday next, introduce a By-law to appoint a. High Scho~l_._ .. ,!i' Trustee for Essex Centre. . · · · · · • ,. , r' 
Mr. Co_ste gives notice · ·. ·. . . ': · .· . . . · '· . · ,, ~~ 
That he will on Wednesday next, introduce a By-law to assume as a County~ 
road the "Creek" road, in the Township of Malden leading from Colchester -
A.mherstburg, in place of the Town lines which, by the opinion of Christopher 
Robinli!on Q. C., ~re not Co\unty roads. i' ·1 
,·, __ ,. .. 
I • 
7 
Dr. King gives notice 
· That he will to-morrow introduce a motion for grant of 25 dollars to the 
{
Iouth Essex Farmers' Institute. · . 
The clerk presented and read his .return of the voting on the Poor House 
r(\lmmitt~e's report, .whic~ on motion of Mr. Coste, was ordered to beyublished 
~the mrnutes of this sesswn. · (Appendix B.) 
A communication from the County Clerk of Kent was read, enclosing a copy 
~ a By-law passed by the County Council of said County relating to the assum-~th ng of a certain road between the Townships of Tilbury West and Tilbury East . 
• 
1 
-Ordered to be filed. 
nIb .•· 
tha ·~loved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Ellis, 
That this Council adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock to enable 
ee different committees to meet and appoint their chairmen. 
th{~ignetl,] THOS. McKEE, [Signed,] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, r Clerk. Warden. 
SECOND DAY. tell!! r· 
January 23rd, 1889· 
fot~'The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called; all the 
•mbers present. 
1 
.the minutes of yesterday were read, and on motion, adopted. • 
ewr fhe following communications were read:-
past F:om_Jacob Erratt, acting. Mayor. of Ottaw~,. enclosing~ petition to the 
slatJve Assembly of Ontarw, relative to Mumcipal exemptwns. · 
'~Referred to Committee on Legislation. 
vet· From County Clerk, of Waterloo, enclosing a petition praying for certain 
endments respecting the act relating to hawkers and peddlers and petty 
· ,pmen.-Referred to Committee on Legislation. • 
t?e From County Clerk, of Oxford, enclosing a petition praying for such Legis-
:tiS Mion will place the appointment and regulation ofthe duties of jailers, police 
.istrates and such other offcers as· are paid largely, if not entirely by the 
1~1ty, in the body from whom they receive their salaries. Also from the 
Wl'll !£party enclosing a petition to the Goveror-General of Canada praying for at~. ~Legislation as will prohibit the importation, manufacture and sale of in-
.. ICating liquors as a beverage in the Dominion.-Referred to Committee ·on ~t~~~:::i:.. W. McKay, County Cle;k. Elgin, enclosing resolution passed by, 
: . ~ounty Council of said County, relating to County officers now appointed 
·1 ~overnment, being elected by the people.--Referred to Committee on Leg-~.~ . . . 
,.!,!rom County Clerk, Kent, enclosing petition to amend the Municipal. Act. 
:· ~cling road making, and the adoption of the drai?-age claus~s of the Muni-
ilty ~·Act to such purpose.-Referred to Road and Bndge Committee. · · 
r -•. m Geo. Gould, County Clerk Bruce, enclosing petition praying an Act 
her r'be passed to so amend the Assessment Act that townships and villages 
1 ' ·he entitled to deal with their non-resident lands and sales for taxes in the 
e manner as Counties and Towns. Referred to the Committee on Legislation .. 
rom F. E. Marcon, Clerk County Court, asking for a grant of; one hundred 
' J 
.j 
. 
1 
'.1 
I 
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t 
! 
~; 
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'"l c 
And fifty dollars for heating and care taking of his office and the County Judge'tj; 
chambers.-Referred to the Finance Committee. - \ 
From A. M. Roseburgh,- Treasurer of the Prisoner's Aid. Association dl 
Toronto.-Referred. to the Finance Committee. · - · ' 
I . . ~ , 
Petitions were presented by Dr .. Gaboury and Mr. Hedrick respecting cer-
tain school sections in the Township of Roohester.-Referred to Committee. or:.· 
Education. ~ 
Mr. Rocheleau gives notice . t, 
. That he will to-morrow introduce a. resolution requesting the County Treasi 
urer to furnish this Council during this session, the amount due to County b l 
the several municipalities up to date. 
Mr. Fox gives notice 
That he will to-morrow introduce a By-law to confirm the appointmento 
Auditors for the current year. l 
Mr. Orton ~ives notice . J 
That he w1ll on Thursday next, mtroduce a By-law to assume as a Counl· 
road the Town line between Gosfield North, Maidstone and Rochester. 
Mr. Welsh gives notice 
That he will to-morrow move for grant of $25.00 for Tilbury West Spr' 
:Fair. '·. 
Mr. Anderson gives notice · · · j 
That he will to-morrow move for.a grant of $150.00 to the Union Spring Fa\· 
to be held at Essex Centre. · · 
Mr. Anderson gives notice 
That he will on Thursday next, introduce a By-law to appoint Commission 
to expend the balance of the appropriation for roads and bridges inade in 1 
and for the current year. 
Mr. Hairsine gives notice 
That he will during this session introduce a By-law to levy a rate for ro 
.and bridges for the. curren't year. 
Mr. ~tone gives notice 
That he will to-morrow introduce a By-law to repeal all By-laws assum1t. 
the s. everal roads and streets in the different municipalities of the County .. 
Essex, and thereby do away with the Road and Bridge appropriation. 
, Mr. Brown gives notice · , 
. That the County Bridge over Belle River on the Town line betwee~ Roc 
ter and Gosfield North is in a dangerous condition, and requests thill Com 
to build a new bridge. . l; 
Mr. Fox gives notice 
That he will this afternoon move that the Committee on Legisl~tion 
Petitions draft a petition to the Legislature to anwnd certain portions 
the Drainage Act of Ontario. 
Mr. Orton gives notice 
That he will to-morrow introduce a motion asking for a <~rant to each of,· 0 ! 
High Schools of Windsor and Essex Centre. , 
1\lr. Odette gives notice l That he will on Friday next introduce a By-law to assume as :\ Countr. 
th: Town line l>etweon Autio,tivn ond M•ldon !e.Uiug ''"": Culdn•t•.·.: 
r;: w Amh,__ wbkh by ~e opiWnu :,::h~ ~M===:n ... "" 
f' line is not a County road. 
j; Mr. Coste presented a return of the Road and Bridge Commissioners of the 
\ Township of Malden, showing the manner in which the Road and Bridge 
l'
l vppr<;>priati•mfor the said Township had been expended for the year 1888. 
Return read and ordered tQ be publishedin the minutes. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, secvnded by Mr. Maloney, 
That the Clerk have all reports of Road and Bridge Commissioners for 1887 
'I and 1888, which he has received and· which he may receive, published in the 
~ minutes.-Carried. t Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Reaume, ~ll That the Clerk furnish the Printing Committee w~th an estimate of all print-
ing and advertising that may be required for the County for the current year, 
and that the Printing Committee meet as soon as possible to receive tenders 
. for the same.--Carried . 
. Mr. Morand introduced a By-Jaw to appoint members for the Board of 
i
J'·. A;~:iaw read a first titue, second reading to-morrow afternoon. 
Mr. CGlste introduced a By-law to assume a road in the Township of Maldan, 
known as the "Creek Road," which was read a first time· Second reading to-
lllorrow. 
On motion of Mr. Coste, the Cou~cil adjourned until 2 P. M. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2 o'clock P. M. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment; the roll was called; a quorum 
present. . . . 
. A communication from the County Clerk of Kent was read, enclosing a copy 
of a resolution passed by the County Council of the said County in the follow-
ing words:-
"Moved by Mr. Gillard, seconded by Mr. Blackburn, 
· · "That the Clerk be, and he is hereby instructed to write to the Clerk of the 
. County of Essex, and request him to forward to this County all papers, titles, 
, etc., remaining ;lt Sandwich which properly belong to this County." ~:111: .. ··. Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Maloney, That the Clerk connnunicate with the warden of the County of Kent and state that this Cmmcil is qH:.': willing t<J hallll over the old papers pertaining to .~ent County, provided Kent recoupes Essex County Council for the expense . mcurred in properly arranging >tnd tiling all the old papers of the late \Vestem j. District, Kent's portion say $50.00.-:-Carri(!cl. 
iS 
Mr. Mailloux gives notice 
That he will to-morrow introduce a By-law to assume the Town line between 
Sandwich East and Maidstone as a County road. 
Dr. Gaboury gives notice 
. That he will to-morrow move for a grant of $300.00 to 1Je expended on the 
Belle River Bridge in the village of Belle River. ' 
Mr. Rea•tme giv~<~ tJ'Itifl~> 
T:a~ ;~o_, w]! t,J-ItlJlTJ;Y iaL.·<J,hi<Jc a llwtiuu to reyue:;t the Inspector of Toll 
Roads to make a report at the June Session. 
I. i 
l· 
·j 
. ~ . 
:Mr. Peterson gives notice 
That he will at the June session introduce a By-law to assume certain roads· 
in Gosfield South as County roads. 
The County Treasurer's report and statements were read, and referred to the 
Finance Committee. . (Appendix C.) ., 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Baltzer, 
That the financial statements just read, be referred to the Finance Commit-
tee. -Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Wilcox, seconded by Mr. -Coste, 
That the Reeves and Deputy Reeves· and one Councillor be appointed. 
Commissioners to expend the County Road appropriation. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Fox, 
That the Reeves and Deputy Reeves be Road Commissioners to expend the 
County Road and Bridge appropriations, and that a third Commissioner be 
appointed if the Reeves so desire when the blanks in the By-law appointing 
Commissioners are filled up.-Ca.rried. · 
A vote was taken on the amendment and Carried. The original motion was 
'lost. 
Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Rochelettu, 
That the CI~rk advertise for tenders for gaol suppliBs for· the current year by 
posters, such tenders to be received up to the 21st day of February next at 12 
o'clock, and that the \Varden and Clerk be a Committee to receive and act upon 
such tenders.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Baltzer, seconded by Mr. Maloney, 
That this Council adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock to allow the 
different Committees to meet.-Carried. 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed] GEO. A. WINTEl\HJTE, 
Warde!'. 
THIRD DAY. 
January 24th, 188~. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment; the roll was called; a quorum present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read, and ~n motion of Mr. Coste, 
adopted. 
A communication was read from I. B. Cornwall, Deputy Clerk Peace, in 
respect to certain disbursements in the office of the Clerk of the Peace, also · 
enclosing a letter from John 'Wigle & Son, of the Leamington Post, newspaper, 
in regard to publishing the lists of convictions. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded b.J-: Mr. Dufour, 
l 
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Mr. Laird introduced a By-law to appoint a Trustee for High Shoo! at Essex 
Centre: By-law read a first time; second reading this afternoon. 
Moved by Dr. King, seconded by Mr. Ji'ox, 
That the South Essex Farmers' Institute receive a special grant of.$25.00 
and that the matter be referred to the Finance Committee.-Carried. • · 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, seconded by Mr. Dufour, 
That the County Treasurer be requested to furnish a statement of the amount .. 
due by each Municipality to the County up to date.-Carried. · 
Mr. Fox introduced a By-law to appoint Aud!tors for the present year. By-
.. law read a first time; second reading to-morrow. · · 
That the matter of a grant of $25.00 to the Tilbury West Spring Fair, be 
referred to the Finance Committee.-Carried. I Moved by Mr. Welsh, seconded by Mr. Reaume, · Moved by Mr .. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Auld, That the sum of $150.00 be granted to the Union Spring Fair at Essex Cen· 
l. tre, to enable the directors to increase their prize list, and that the matter be· referred to the Finance Committee. 
t Mr. Coste moved the Council in Committee of the whole for the second 
reading of a By-law to assume a certain road in the Township of Mnlden as a 
County road . 
. Mr. Trembly in the chair. By-law read a second time. 
The Council resumed, By-law read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Anderson introduced a By-law for the appointment of Road Commision-
ers, which was read a first time. Second Juading to-morrow. 
Mwed by Dr. Gaboury, seconded by Mr. Ellis, 
, That $300.00 be appropriated to' repair the bridge over Belle River in the· 
village of Belle River, said bridge being a County bridge and in a dangerous 
condition, and that the matter be referred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
·-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Odette, 
That the Inspector of Toll Roads make a report at the June session of this. 
Council of the different Toll Roads in t.he County of Essex, and of the receipts 
and disbursements of said roads.-Carried. 
Uoved hy Mr. Rocheleau, seconded by Mr. Fox, 
That the Clerk be instructed to provide a c~py of the last Revised Statutes 
of Ontario for each member of this Council who are not already provided with 
·them. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Orton, 
That the matter of purchasing the Revised Statutes be referred to the Fin-
ance Committee. 
The amendment was carried. 
Mr. Auld gives notice 
. , That he will introduce a resolution to appoint a Special Committee to exan:-
• ne the surities of the County Treasurer. 
BThe Commissioners appointed to Superintend the building of a bridge over elle River between Maidstone and Rochester, presented their report. 
(Apr)endix D.) 
M:oved by Mr. Hedrick, seconded by Mr. Ellis, 
Tha~ the report of the Commissioners appoi~ted to oYersfe' the building of a 
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bridge over Belle River, be 'referred to the Road and Bridge Committee:-. 
Carried. 
Mr. Hairsine gives n0twe 
That he will this afternoon introduce a By-law to assume as a County road 
. That own line between Mersea and Gosfield ·South, and the North Town line 
1 between Mersea and Tilbury West, and the Town line between Mersea and Romney. 1 Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Driscoll, · . 
. That this Council do now adjourn until 2 o'clock P. M. to enable the differ- f 
ent Committees to meet.-Carried. \ 
. ~
AFTERNOON. SESSION. 
2 o'clock P. M. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment; the roll was called; all the mern· 
bers present. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Fox, \ 
That the Council adjourn until 3.30 P. M. to allow the Finance C~mmittee 
to finish their work.-Carried. · 
3.30 o'clock P. M. 
The Council met pur&uant to adjournment; all the members present. 
Dr. King gives notice 
That he will to-morrow move for the appointment of a Committee to consider 
and report at the J nne session upon the better regulations regarding Hawkera 
· and Pedlers. 
Mr. Hedrick gives n0tice · 
That he will to-morrow ask for a .grant to build a bridge over Belle River on 
the Town line between Rochester and Gosfield, said bridge being a Count; 
bridge.· 
Moved by Mr. AulU, seconded by Mr. Brown, 
That Messrs. Stone, Baltzer, ·welsh, Dufour and Brow!l be a Cornmitteeti 
to examine the sureties {)f the County Treasurer, and report thereon to tlr 
Council. -Carried. 
. A communication from Antoine Papineau of Belle River was read, respecting 
the purchase by him of a lot in the village of Leamington at the Count) 
Treasurer's sale of Lands for Taxes.-Referred to Finance Committee. 
A Petition Jrom Turnkey ller was read, asking for an allowance of fuel, (I! 
an increase of salary.-Referred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. Fox gives notice 
That he will to-morrow move that the Cletk notify the Ree-l•e of Pel~ 
Island to meet this Council at its June session to arrange a settlement bet\Vel' 
the County and the said Municipality. 
Mr. Hairsine introduced a By-law to ra1se certain moneys for the iinprW 
ment of roads and bridges. 
By-law read a first time; secr;n;l·reading to-morrow. 
The Council adjourned untillO o'clock to-nwrrow morning. , 
fSignerl] THOR. .McKEE. [Sign~l] GEO. A. WINTEM r·rs. 
Clerk. Ward~ 
t I 
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FOURTH DAY. 
January 25th, 1889. 
- The council met pY.rsua.nt to adjournment; the roll was called; all the mem-
h6rS present. , · 
The minutes of yesterday were read and adopted. 
Mr. Odette gives notice 
That he will to-morrow introduce .a. By-law to assume as a County road, the 
Town line between Anderdon .and Colchester North. 
The. County Treasurer presented a return of the amount due by the different 
Municipalities to the County to January 25th, 1889. 
' Referred to the Finance Committee.. ' · 
Several By-laws were read a second and third time and passed. 
Moved by Dr. King, seconded by Mr. Peterson, 
That a Committee c:of this Council composed of the following gentlemen, viz: 
Messrs. Rocheleau, Baltzer, Stone, Mailloux, Anderson and the mover and 
seconder be appointed to consider and report at the June session the better 
regulations regarding Hawkers and Peddlars.-Carried. 
Mo:ved by Mr. Hedrick, seconded by Mr. Brown, 
· That a grant of $300 be made to aid in building a bridge over Belle River on 
the Town line between Rochester and Gosfi.eld North, said bridge being a 
County bridge. · 
Referr.t~d t<ll the Road and Bridge Committee. 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Peterson, 
That the Clerk be instructed to notify the Reeve of Pelee Island to meet this 
Council at the June session to effect:!' settlement with the County.-,-Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Reaume the Council adjourned until3 P. M. to allow the 
different Committees to meet. · 
AF'j:ERNOON SESSION. 
3 o'clock P. 1\1. 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment; the roll was called; all the mem-
llers present. · 
The Road and Bridg~ Committee presented their report, wf1ich was read. (Appendix E.) 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, seconded by Mr. Dufour, 
That the report just read be amended by adding a grant of S50 to aid in 
gravelling rart of the Town line petween Anderdon and Sandwich \Vest.-Lost 
Moved by Mr. Mestoa, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, 
That the report of the Road and Bridge Committee b& adopted.-· Carried. 
The Finance Committee presented their report; report read. 
· (Appemlix F.) 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Foster, 
Thas the report of the Finance Committe lay on the Table according to the 
rules to be read a second time to-morrow.-Carried. 
The Committee appointed to' examine and report upon the sureties of the 
.County Treasurer, presented their report. (A;J]Jemlix G.) 
: Mon,d hy :Mr.. Stone, secombd hy .1\Ir. I~nltzcr, 
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That the I'eJll>rl o.f the SpeciHJ Committee appointed to investigate the bonds 
of the County Treasurer just read be adopted. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Reaume, 
That the report of the Committee appointed to investigate the County Treas. 
·urer's securities be not adopted at present, but referred back to the Committee 
with instructions to confer with the Co.unty Treasurer about any security which 
does not appear good, and to have him furnish other satisfactory names, and 
not to ask him to furnish $10,000.00 more security than he did wh€n we had 
a sinking fund, and when his responsibility for money was far utuch greater 
than it is at present.-Amendment carried. 
On motion the Council adjourned untillO A. M. to--morrow morning. 
(Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed]. GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Clerk. Warden. 
FIFTH DAY. 
January 26th, 1889. 
The Council met; the roll was called; ali the members present. 
The minutes of the preceding day were read and adopted. 
A communication from E. Pearce,. County Clerk Peterborough, was read 
relative to transferring the collection of the non-resident taxes frwm the County 
Treasurers to the Treasurers of the several Township and Village Corpora-
tions.-Ordered to be filed. 
The Printing Committee presented their report. Report read and adopted. 
(Appendix•H.) 
The Committee on Legislation am1 Petitions pr~~JS(t)llted their report which 
was read. (Appendix I.) 
. On motion the Council went on Committee of the whole for the purpose of 
discussing the report just read, Mr. \Vright in the chair. • 
The Council resumed, the Warden took the chair. 
On motion the report was adopted after a portion of it having been struck 
out. 
·Moved by Mr. Orton, seconded by Mr. BrOIWn, 
-That a special grant of $500.00 each be giYen to Essex Centre and Windsmr 
High Schools•for the pre8€nt year. 
Moved in amendment by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Fox, 
That the special grants for High Sehoo.ls be not acted upon now, but be de-
ferred until the June session nit wa» done fast year. 
The amendment wa~ carried. 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. EJ:Iis, 
That Rule 49 be suspended to facilitate the transaction of husiness.-Carried 
The report of the Finance Conunittee was again read . 
. Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Foster, 
That the report of the Finance Committee just read a. second time be finally 
adopted. --Carried. · 
The Gaol Committee presented their repo~:t._ (Appendix J.) 
Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Dufour; 
That the report of the Gaol Committee be adopted. -Carried. 
The Committee appointed to. examine the County Treasurer's bonds present-
ed their amended report. · 
I 
\ 
Moved by Mr. Stone, seoonded by Mr. Baltzer, 
, That the report of the Committee appointed to examine and report upon the 
County Treasurer's bonds be adopted.-Carried. 
The Co1umittee on Education presented their report. (Appendix K.) 
Moved by Dr. Gaboury; seconded by Mr. Foster, 
That the report of the Committee on Education he adopted.-Lost. 
Moved by Mr. Wilcox, seconded by Mr. Hedrick, 
That the report of the Education Com1aittee be laid over until the June 
session.-Carried. 
Several By·laws were read a second ~tnd third time and passed. 
Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by Mr. Laird, 
That the Warden is hereby in.strueted to sigl'l a. warrant for a sufficient 
amount to pay for the Revised Statutes for all the members of this Council.~ 
Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded hy \lr. Rocheleau, , 
That this Council du now adjourn until the first ~Ionday in June next to 
equ11lize the Assessment Rolls, and for other business.-Carried. 
(Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
(Signed] GEO. A. WINTE'vlUTE, 
"\Varden. 
I . t 
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APPENDIX A. 
To the: Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeve• of the l;ounty of Euez in Council 
.Ass~mbled. 
GENTLEMEN:-Your Special Committee appointed to form the Standing Com-
mittees of your Council for the current year beg leave to report: 
That they have as in vrevious years placed all the Reeves on the Finance and 
Equalization Committees, and all the Deputy Reeves and Reeves who. have no 
Deputy 011 the Road and Bridge Committee, in order that every Municipality 
in the County may have a vote in the two most important Committees of your 
Council. 
For the four remammg Standing Committees, each of the 32 members of 
the Council has been selected for one Committee only, and the members from 
the same Municipality have 'been placed on different Committees, care being 
also taken that every section of the County be represented on all the Commit· 
tees . 
. Annexed is the list of Committees as selected. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. [Signed] 
. CoMMITTEE RooM. } 
Sandwich, Jan. 22nd, 1889 
FINL"CE AND EQUALIZATION. 
N.A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
All the Reeves: 
Messrs. Anderson, Auld, Coste, Foster, Fox, Gaboury, Hairsine, King, 
Laird, ;\I cKee, '' orand, Orton, Reaume, Rocheleau, Trembly, 'Wilcox, Winte· 
mute, and Wright.-18. · 
Chairman of Finance, M r ~ Coste. 
Chairman of Equalizatiol)., the Warden. 
ROADS AND BRIDGES:". 
'\ 
::t_.', 
All the Deputy Rec \""and Reeves who have no Deputy: 
Messrs. Anderson, Baltzer, Brown, Coste, Driscoll, Dufour, Ellis, Foster. 
Gaboury, Hedrick, Kerr, King, Mailloux, ~taloney, 1\IcKee, Meston, Ode\tl. 
,I·'-
Peterson, Stone and \V elsh. -20. 
Chairn1an, Dr. King. 
GAOL. 
Messrs. Anderson, Hedrick, Dufour, Hairsine, Mailloux, Peterson, Odert< 
Stone, Welsh and Wright.-10. 
ChairmA.n; Mr. Hairsine. 
1. 
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LEGISLA.TION .A:!i"D l'ETITIONS. 
Messrs. Auld, Coste, Fox, Iiird,"'King,"·McKee, 
.Wintemute,-9. 
Mr. Fox, Chairman. 
. • ~RiNTiNG. 
Roehelea.u, Trembly. and 
MeSI!rS. Baltzer, Kerr, Meston, Morand, Orton,, Reaume and Wilcox.--- 7. 
Chairman, Mr. Fox. 
ED:U.CATION. 
Messrs. Brown, Driscoll, Ellis; Foster and Gaboury,~-5. 
Chaiml.llon, Dr. Gaboury. 
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APPENDIX B. 
Pottr :llon•e "Vote. 
1-j :, 
The following is the result of the voting on the advisability of confirming the I 
report of the Poor House Committee of the Essex County Council to mise 
$18,000.00 for the erection and maintenance of a House of Industry and 
.Refuge for the Poor of the County:- · 
TOWNSHIPS. FOR REPORT;· AGAI~ST REPORT. { 
Anderdon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 .................... -. . . . . . . . . 259 " 
Colchester North. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 122. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 
<Colchester South. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279 
Gosfield North. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 367 
<Gosfield South ............. ·. . . . . 39. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 
Maidstone...................... 14.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
Malden ................ ,........ 33............................ 209 
M ersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 369 
Sandwich East.................. 100.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 617 
Sandwich "\Vest................. 40............................ 445 
'Tilbury West................... 227.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 473 
TOWNS. 
Amherst burg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221 ..... , . . . .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 
Sandwich....................... 112 ............. ,.......... . . . . 62 
VILLAGES. 
Belle River ...... • ............. . 
Essex Centre .................. . 
.Kingsville ..................... . 
Leamington. . . . . . . . . .......... . 
. 7 ........................... .. 
285 ............................ . 
24 ........................... . 
78 ........................... . 
1444 
68 
58 
166 
182 
4708 
1444 
Majority against report ........................................ 3264 
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, } 
Sandwich, Jan. 21st, 1889. 
I hereby certify that the above is correct, as taken from the returns received 
:by me from the Clerks of the different Municipalities in the County. 
(Signedj TH,OS. McKEE, 
Co. Clerk, Essex. 
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APPE~DIX C. 
f'onuty Treasurer'!! Reports. 
(1.) 
To 'the Warden, lleeves and D~puty Reeves in l:nuncil assembled. 
The County Treasurer begs to lay before you the u~ual returns made up to 
31st December, 1888: { 
., · Amount on hand at that date .................................................. . 
Amounts to be paid now due, as fulluws:--
:<1 0, 160.84 
,Ruscom drain Deb'nrs aud Coupons ......................... . 
Old Gosfield .................................................... , ... . 
Colchester North .................................................... . 
Surplus due on Ruscom drain ......................... · .. . 
Criminal Justice per Audit (Deb'ures) ....................... . 
Warrants at Essex Co. Bank .................................... . 
Loan at ;\Jerchants Hank ....................................... . 
$4, 50!}. :37 
3~.24 
506.16 
2,665.00 
1,500.00 
600.00 
1,000.00 $10,819.';7 
Balauce on haud ............................................. ~658.9:3. 
On the 9th iust. I received notice from the Merchants Bank that the Ruscom 
drain debentmes wei·e held for payment. As Hochester had not paid their por-
tion, I asked the Bank to hold them until Saturday the 19th, at which time 
they would be paid. I regret that the agent at once placed them in a lawyer's 
hand. Currespunde!lee in regard to the same will be laid before you, and when 
the present costs are known the debentures will be paid. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
TIIOS. H. WRIGHT, 
CO. TREAS. OFFICE, ) 
Sandwich, .Jan. 22, 1889 J 
Co. Treas. of Essex. 
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RECI<:IPTS AND EXPENDITUREf-:. 
(2) 
!Hatnrent lor tbe Yt•ar J:nding 3ht ltf'Cf'mb.-r, lSSS. 
I:IECEIPT;<. 
--
'' J'--1 
Cash on hand as per Audit........................................ ~l2,308.8S 
Now Resi(l't Land ................................................. $14,733.81 
Criminal .Justice.................................................... 3,H17.28 
Municipal. .................................................... ::...... 2,755.00 
Redemption.......................................................... 1,823.12 
Count-y Rates....................................................... 24,483.48 
Jury................................................................... 62.41 
Land Sale ........................ ·.................................... 2.0:J8.20 
Common School H................................................... 4,000.00 
Merchants B:mk .................................................. :. 1,000.00 
Ruscom drain Ded'nts, By-law fl-1-, •P,'....... ...... ......... 515.00 
Total. .................................................. .. 
Criminal .J usticc ................................................... . 
:\! unicipal. ........................................................... . 
Road improYenwnt ................................................. . 
Jury .................................................................. . 
Rede;n:pti<_n~ .................................................... : . ... . 
1\I unw1pahtws ..................................................... .. 
Common Schools ................................................ .. 
Deh'un•s and Interest, By-law 207 .......................... . 
Deh'ures and lnterm;t., By-law 54, 'A.' ..................... . 
Interest ......................... : . .................................. . 
Ituseom drain debentures ....................................... . 
Ruseom drain ...................................................... . 
Debentures and Interest, Hy-law !l9 ........................ . 
$1U147.10 
l!{,IJ44.38 
6Jm.u4 
1,872. !10 
1,823.!18 
!-l.sss.o:; 
.(uoo.oo 
1,180.00 
257.24 
(i8.89 
4,508.53 
342.65 
1,305.00 
~57 ,47().~)4 
.\mount to halancc......... ...... ............... ...... .................. lO.HiO.&t 
......---·-· 
CO. TREM\. OFFJCl:, t 
S mdw'ich, 2nd .hilL, 1~1<9 J 
~li7.6!{7.Jf; 
'fl!OS. H. WRIGHT, 
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(3.) 
ACCOUNTS WITH MUNICIPALITIES. 
Statement of accounts with different Municipalities from 31st l\iay to 31st December, 1888. 
l!UNICIPALITY, 
Anderdon .................................. . 
" Amherstburg ............................... . 
Belle River ................................. . 
Colchester North ............................ . 
Colchester South ............................• 
Essex Centre ................................ . 
Gosfield North .............................. . 
Gosfield South .. : ........... .' ............... . King~ville ...... , ........................ · .... . 
Leammgton ................................ . 
-llfersea ................................... · ·. 
Maidstone .................................. . 
Malden .................................. · ·. 
Rochester ................ " ................. . 
Sandwich East .............................. . 
Sandwich 'Vest ........................•..... 
I. Sandwich Town ............................. . • Tilbury West ................................ · 
Pelee Island ............ · ................... . 
Windsor ..................................... . 
Old Gostield ..... , .......................... . 
Deduct amount due Road Appro ....... . 
Due 
cor:-oTY, 
$1,349.22 
432.47 
245.25 
1,593.12 
1,425.37 
749.39 
252.21 
256.85 
888.11 
1,176.65 
468.20 
2,329.81 
3,674.93 
2,893.33 
466.00 
1,027.29 
100,00 
$19,328.20 
4,929.21 
Due 
~!UN JCIP ALITY, 
$ 
506.16 
3H.24 
$545.40, 
14,398.99 
Balance due Cuuntyby Registrar for 1887 _ 945.1i0 
Amount due for current expense!' ..... . $15,344.59 
CO. TltEA>;, Of'~'It'F., } 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan .. 1889. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. TreRs. of Essex. 
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(4) 
ROAD APPROPl:IATION ACCOUNT~. 
Statement of account with different Municipalities for Road Appropriation 
from 31st May, 1888, to 31st December, 1888. 
M.UNICIPALITY. 
Amlerdon .........•.............. , ......... . 
Arnherstburg ............................... . 
Belle River .....•............................ 
Colchester North ..•.•........ : , ............ . 
Colchester South ......................................... .. 
•Essex Centre .............................................. .. 
Gosfield North .................................... .-........ . 
Gosfield South ............................................. . 
Kingsville ................................................... -
~;:~~~~~- :::::::::::.:: ~-: ·. ·::::::::.-. ::::::::::::::: ::·. :.-. 
b-laidstone ................................................. .. 
Malden ................................................ · 
Ro~.;hester ................................................... . 
S:>.ndwich East ...•.... , ..... : .............. . 
Sandwich West ............................ . 
Sandwich Town ....•. , ...................... . 
Tilbury West ............................... . 
UO. TREAS. OFFICE, } 
s .. ndwich, 2nd Jan., 1!-'89. 
I I 
Due 
COUNTY. 
~ 
Due ·J, 
!IIUNICIPALITY. F 
$ 425.77 
23.40 
45.73 
189.80 · M 
198.41 
90.52 
356.78 
237.66 
224.49 
85.67 Sa 
342.79 
249.05 
124.11 
445.01 
1,041.81 Bl 
495.00 1 
165.00 Fe 
188.13 Tv 
$4,929.21 
THOS. H. WRTGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex, T11 
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(5) 
RUSCUM DRAIN ACUOUNTS. 
Statement of Ruscum drain accounts for the year ending 31st Dec., 1888. 
1888. . 
·Jan. 2nd, Amount over-drawn ...... - .................. ; . . . $172.73, · 
Feb, 27th, By cash paid J. S Laird, warrant 145 bahtnce in full . 
of commission on Ruscum Drain ............. . 
By cash paid vVm. Lyons, warrant 183, removing 
sediment from Ruscom Drain ............. . 
By cash paid Essex, Review, warrant 92 printing ne'f 
Ruscom Drain Debentures ................. . 
" " 
232 .. 65 
Mar. 20th, 100.00 
10.00 
[9 CO. TREAS. OFFICE, } 
)7 Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1889. 
$514.38 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. 
19 
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(6) 
Statement of New Ruscum drain debentures marked 'A' iss~ed und.e~· 
By:law 54. 
Six-debentures numbered from 1 to 6 inclusive, as follows: 
Four debentures from 1 to 4@ $200.00 each.... . . . . . . . . $800.00 
Two debentures from 5 to 6@ 177.00 each.............. 354.00 
--- $1,154.00 21 Debentures paid, 1 to 2 inclusive being: 
Two debentures@ $200.00 each .................. , .... . $400.00 
Debentures unpaid 3 to 4 inclusive, being: ~x. Two debentures @ $200.00 each ................. · ..... . 
Two debentures@ $177.00 each .... , ................. : 400.00 
. 354.00 
CO. TREAil. OFFIUE, } 
Sandwich, 2nd .Jan., 1889. 
--- $1,154.00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. 
(7) Stateme1~t of Ruscum drain debentures, under By-law No. 54 for.1888. 
Twenty-eight debentures numbered from 1 to 28 inclusive....... $33 181.00 
!mount of debentures paid t~ January, 1888... . . . . . . $11,017.08 
11)ount of debentures unpaid....................... 22,163.92 
---- $33,181.00, .. _ 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. CO. TREM;, OFFICE } Sandwich, 2nd Jan., l889. 
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24 
(8) 
DEBENTUR~;:; UNDER OTHt:R BY-LAWS. 
Statement of debentures issued under By-law No. 99. 
Ten debentures numbered from 1 to 10 inclusive@ $900 each .... 
Debentures paid Nos. 1 and 2 inclusive being 2· debentures @ 
S9,ooo.oo r 
I $900.00 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $1,800.00 Debentures unpaid Nos. 3 to 10 inclusive being 8 7,200.00 debentures @ $900.00 each ............... . $9,000.00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. CO. THEAS. OFFICE, t 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1889. _I 
(9) 
Statement of debentures issued under By-law 207. 
Thirty debentures numbered from 1 to 30 inclusive, @ $500 each.. $15,000.00 
Debentures paid Nos. 1 to 26 inclusive, being 26 debentures @ 
$500.00 each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,000.00 
Debentures unpaid Nos. 27 to 30 inclusive, being 4 debentures@ 
$500.00 each........................................ 2,000.00 
$15,000.00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer of Essex. 
CO. TREAS. OFFICE, } 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1889. 
(Hi) 
Auctioneers and Pedlars' Licen•es, 
Statement of 
cember, 1888. 
Auctioneers and Peddla.rs licenses from 31st May to 31st De· 
1888. 
June 1, 
Oct. 11, 
'Nov. 5, 
Nov. 23,. 
Dec. 28, 
James T. Coffey ........................... . 
Edward Daly & Co ................. , ...... . 
Allois Masters ............................ . 
J. M. Young & Co ........................ . 
J. C. Chilton ............................. . 
$10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
CO. TREAI'l. OFFICE, } 
Sandwich, 2nd Jan., 1889 . 
$130.00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex 
. ' , '· · ... 
" 
1)1 
•!. 
r 
! 
" 
I f; 
.• , " 'c. 
25 
(11) 
Eqt.alizatien Account. 
Return of money from Merchan'ts Bank per resolution of Co. Co. at Special 
Session, Sept., 1888, and expenditure thereof. 
1888. 
Sept. 18, To cash received Merchants Bank ................ . 
By cash paid Reeves per list Att'd Special 
Session, Sept., 1888. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $226.50 
By cash paid expenses of Ct. of E(}Uali'ion .. 394.20 
By cash paid Judge Horne, War. 255.... 100.00 
By cash paid T. M. Morton, War. 334.... 207.28 
By cash paid Thos. McKee, War. 337.... 25.00 
By cash paid the Registrar, "\Var. 252.... 20.00 
By cash paid the Warden, War. 333...... 7.50 
By cash paid Echo Prin'g Co., War. 265.. 4.00 
I ' 
81,000.00 
$984.4H 
<.:o. TREAs. OFFWE, ) THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. Sandwich, 2nd .Tan., 1889. f 
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(12) 
Accounts with Municipalities 
Statement of accounts ~-ith differ~nt MtlJlicipidities from 31st May t() date, 
per resolution of Co. Co. 
¥U~ICil'AU'l'Y. 
Anderdon .......................... · ........ . 
Amherst burg ............................... . 
Belle River ................................ . 
Colchester N urth ........................... . 
Colchester South ........................... . 
Essex Centre ............................... . 
Gosfield North ............................. . 
Gosfi.eld South ............................. · .. 
Kingsville .... · ............................. . 
Leamington ............................. ; .. . 
1\'lersea .................................... . 
1\Iaidstone ................................. . 
Malden .................................... . 
Rochester ..... · ............................. . 
Sandwich East ............................. . 
Sandwich West ............................. . 
Sandwich Town ............................ . 
Tilbury West .............................. . 
Pelee Island .......................................... . 
\Vindsor ............................... , ..................... . 
Old Gosfi.eld .. : .. .......................................... . 
co. TREM;. OFFICI':, I 
Sandwich, 24th Jan., 1889. f 
Due 
COGKTY. 
$1,349.22 
432.47 
245.25 
1,5H3.12 
1,261.37 
451.92 
252.21 
888.11 
1,176.65 
168.20 
2,329.81 
3,674.93 
2,893.33 
100.00 
Due 
~ll'KICil'ALITY. 
$ 
506.1& 
20.44 
$52ii.ti0 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
· Co. Treas. of Essex. 
I 
I 
I 
• 
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I 
I 
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APPENDIX D. 
Report of Commissioners, 
1'o the Warden, Reeve<~ and Deputy Reeves of .the County of Essex in Council 
A&:mnbled. 
GENTLK'IIEN:-Your Commissioners appointed during the June Session of 
1888, to let and oversee the lmihling of two new bridges over Belle River on 
the dividing line between MaidJ>tone and Rochester by leave to report as 
follows:--
We have had the two bridges constructed of trestle work with stone abut-
ments at a cost of $736.00. Each bridge is sixty feet in length and sixteen feet 
in width, built With three abutments at equal distance apart. · The abutments 
are built of stone and Portland water cement, seventeen feet in length, eleven 
feet in hight, and two feet thick. The end abutments have pim·s four feet in 
length and of the same hight and thickness as the abutments. \Ve had the 
approaches graded :md gravelled at a cost of $42.50. 
This work is fully completed and accepted by your Cop1missioners. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed~ (~igned 
[Signed 
.Jammry 24th, 1889. 
APPENDIX E. 
GEO. A. WINTEMGTE. 
\YILLIAM ELLIS. 
HENRY HEDRICK. 
Road Rlld Bridge Committee. 
To the Ww·den, lleeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of F:ssex in r!nuncil 
Assembled. 
a~~XTLE\!t::s-:--Your Committee approve of the provisions of the Bill No. HiO 
Fn1nnittc:tl ior their consideration, and recommend its referrence to the Committee 
on Legislati<!ll and Petitions. Your Committee think it expedient to continue 
~he pr,seat ~4yBtem of leYying a rate for roads and bridges and recommend that 
jj of a mill in the dollnr on the Equalized Assessment of last year be levied, the 
s'-nn tlw.> t(.> be raised amounting to $8,533.95 to be expended on the dift'erent 
roads and bridges by the Road Commissioners. 
Your Committee recommend that a grant of Three Hundred Dollars be ap-
propriated in addition to the $200 granted last year for repairs on Belle River 
Bridge, in the Village of Belle River, on condition that Belle River add for the 
Bllne purpose their regular county appropriation of last year, which was unex-
pended, and also their appropriation for the present year; the Warden and the 
Reeve of Belle River ,to he Commissioners. 
Regarding the petition of residents of the Townships of Sandwich West and 
Anderdon for aid in gravelling a portion of the town line, your Conuuittc'e re-
commend that said petition he not entertained . 
. Your Committee recommend that $200 be appropriated tow~trd the c•mstru<:-
tJon. of Belle River Bridge on the town line between Rochester and X orth 
G:lstiell) under the followiug conditions : 
lst.-That eotch of the Townships of Gosfield North otnd Rochest.er grant one 
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2B 
hundred dollars out of their Com1ty appropril\tion of the present year ; 
2nd-·That the Warden and Deputy Reeves of Gosfield North and Rochester 
be commissioners ; , · 
3rd-That the bridge be built with stone abutments at least two feet in 
·thickness above ground, and all timber used be sound white oak ; 
4th-That if any surplus be left after completing the work it shall be return-
ed to the Co;:mnty. , 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed.] S, A. KIXG, 
Chairman. 
Committee Room, 
Jany. 25th, 1889. 
APPENDIX F. 
FinRnce Committee. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeve.~ of the County of E.vsex in Council 
A .~semblea' 
GE:KTLEME::",-
Your Finance Committee beg leave to report: 
That they have considered the petition of F. E. Marcon, Clerk of the County 
Court, &c., asking for an allowance for heating and caretaking of his office am! 
the Judge's Chambers in 'Vindsur, and that they recommend that the sum of 
seventy-five dollars be granted this year for that purpose. 
· Your Committee does not wish to. recommend anything for future years, as 
they think it will be the business of future Councils to do what is proper in the 
matter. 
That $21.50 he granted to the Clerk of the Pence for the purposes specified 
in Mr. Cornwall's letter, taking out the item of $20 for a carpet, which your 
Committee does not feel inclined to recommend without a certified hill. 
, · That the following amounts he paid : 
Shirts for Prisoners 
Pequegnot & Co., supplies 
County Clerk, poor house vote, expenses and fees, 
G. '"· Mason, supplies to Co. Treasurer, 
G. \V. Mason, supplies for Co. Council, 
Lassnline & Son, desk; for Council Chamber, 
J. 'Vnllace Askin, cleaning stoves, &c., · 
\Vm. Adams, resetting glass in Court House, 
Robert Paddon, plumbing in gaol, &c., 
T. Board, minute book for Surrogate Court,· 
Joseph F. Ouellette, work for gaol, &c., 
Bartlet & Macdonald, oil cloth for gaoler's' apartments, 
Pe•1uegnot & Co., supplies for gaol, 
\Vm. Partridge, binding minutes and Canada and Ontario Ga~ettes, 
''Essex Review", Criminal printing; 
Bell Ice Co. ice for Registry office, 
Treasurer Sandwich East for removing an idiot to Orillia asylum, 
S. J\1arentette, cleaning stoves, &c., 
:K Moxley, cleaning chimney, 
, , .T. ,E- Johnston, printing for Co. Treasurer'~> office, 
D. A. Maxwell, school inspector postage 
~ 31.95 
7.17 
60.58 
~2.8». 
8.74 
10.00 
5.25 
1.20 
7.05 
8.00 
112.00 ' 
36.13 
20.2& 
29.75 
16.50 
5.00 
3.00 
3.00 
50 
. 12.50 
16.4:i 
I 
I 
t 
29 
V .. Ouellette, post master, Sandwich, postage for Co. Treasurer, Co. 
. Clerk and Inspector of Schools for North Riding 43.4fi 
Copp, Clark & Co., Books for Co. Registrar and Co. Treasurer 187.50 
George \Vilson, work in Co. Treasurer's office · 1 10 
.Your Committee further recommend that the sum of $100.00 be grant-
ed to the Uuion Spring Fair at Essex Centre, to enable the directors to increase 
their prize list. 
That the sum of $25.00 be granted to the Tilb\lry West Spring Fair. 
That the sum of $25 be granted to the South Essex Farrners' Institute. 
That $10 be granted to the Prisoners' .-\id Association of Canada. 
With reference to the petition of Ezra Iler, a turnkey, to have extra pay, 
your Committee fully appreciates the good services of Mr. Iler, and knowing 
that he is now alune and has more work and responsibility, abo that he is very 
handy in fixing a l(jt of things around the gaol which formerly cost money to 
:the County, they recommend that Mr. Iler receive $50 extra for the year. 
· That in accordance with Mr. Rocheleau's motion, referred to your Com-
mittee, that your clerk he instructed to procure for the use of the Reeves and 
Deputy Reeves of the muuicipalities a copy of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
to be handed. by them to their successors in office. 
Your Committtee is not of the opinion to pay any fees to the Deputy Re-
turning officers who took the Poor House vote, as it was uuderstood that the 
CQunty would furnish the Ballots and the vote would be taken by the munici-
.cip~tlities. 
With reference to the petition of Mr. Antoine Papineau, the Reeve of Leam: 
ington has undertaken to see about it, and at the June Session to give credit 
to the County for the money claimed if what Mr. Papineau alleges is correct. At 
that time the Comuty Treasurer will be able to refund the amount. 
Your Committe further recommend that Morton & Christie be paid $45.62 
for scales, piping and work perfurmed in the gaol and Court House. 
Your Committee having considered the returns of the County Treasurer find 
that several municipalities are in arrears in paying up their County rates, and 
that the Treasurer is often obliged to borrow money from the banks, they there-
fore recommend that all municipalities in arrear on the first of February shall 
in future be charged interest on the amount due at bank rates, and if not p~tid 
by the 30th of March the Treasurer is instructed to enter suit to have the 
lt!nounts collected. 
With reference to the Ruscom Debentures that have been dishonored at the 
time of payment on account of the Municipality of Rochester not having paid 
their share, your Committee recommend that all extra charges of suit a.nd in-
te~est incurred in this matter he charged by the County Treasurer to the Town-
slup nf Rochester, 'tnd that in future in c tse of a similar occurrence, ,the Treas-
urer and \Varden are authorized to borrow the money requin'•l in good time to 
meet the County's liabilities, charging the expenses to the municipalities at 
fault. 
·Your Committee recommend that the Treasurer's reports be adopted. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
.Comntittee Room, Sandwich, I 
January 25th, 1889. \ 
[Signed.] N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman.· 
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APPENDIX G. 
Treasurer,~"J Bou(l.-.. 
1 o the Wa.rden, Reeve~ and Deput.11 Reeves of the County of. Est>ex, .in Council 
.Assembled. 
GENTLEMEN, 
Your Special Committee appointed to investigate the securities of the County 
!!;e.:-surer beg le1we to report as follows : . 
That bonds were submitted of undermentioned sureties for the amounts set 
opposite their respect.ive names. 
Thus. H. \Vright ................................................ '$ 5,000 
Alexander Cameron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
D. B. Odette. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 
· Peter Belleperche. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Francis Wright................................................ 1,000 
Thos. Ouellette ......................... ; . . . . . . • .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
JD olbm BhW rBigl111t I ........................................ :. . . . . l, 000 e ora e , \ 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,500 
1,000 
1,500 
5,000 
N. Rolfson .................................................• 
Henry H. Cunninghan1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.... 
.John 1\'IcEwan .............................................. , ... . 
.J no. Curry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Lewis \Yigle ............................................. , ..... . 
Sol. ·' \Vhite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Alexander Cameron ................................... : ...... . 
J<:rnest Girardot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Arthur Vernor .............................................. , . 
Victor Ouellette ............................................... . 
H. G. Duff .......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Charles E. Casgrain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
500 
500 
500 
500. 
500 
' $25,000 
Your Committee recommend that the personal bond of T. H. \Vright be re-
newed by a guarantee certifi.cate, ailtl that the individual bonds of D. B. Odette, 
.Jrw. B. Wright, Deborah Bell, Sol. White and Victor Ouellette be replaced by 
other bond or bonds to the amount of three t1lnusand seven hundred dollars, 
said bond or bonds to be procured by the 15th of February at furthest, :md. sub-
mitted to your Committee for approval. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
, Committee Room. I 
.Jan. 26th, 188!!. I 
[Signed,] SOLOMON BALTZER, 
Chairman . 
APPENDIX H. 
Printing Conunitt;e~. 
1'o the Warden, Reeve, and DqiVty Re·'ve.~ o.ftlte County of E11sex, in Council Assem 
' bled. •. 
G ENTLE>tE~, 
Your Printing c.)tmuittee having carefully examiu~d into the ext.ra charge of 
$14.40 on the asses~:~taent rolls of 1887, would recommend that the same be 
paid. 
1_ .. 
! 
{ 
31 
Your Committee having considered the matter contained in a letter from .J. 
\Vjgle & Son, of the Le':mington Post, ii~ regard to the contract for printing of 
1887, recommend that 1t be not entertamed, as the contract ior printing was 
with J. E. Johnson, and not J. Wigle & Son. 
Your· Coinniittee would further recommei1d that tenders for printing Le ask<d 
. for, and that the clerk furnish a statement to the county newspapers of the 
amount of printing and advertising required, such tenders to Le received up to 
the 21st day of February next, at 2 o'clock, p. m., and the ·warden, Co. Clerk 
and the Chairman of the Printing Committee, be a committee to receive and 
l)peu said tenders ; the party receiving the contract to enter into bonds for the 
proper fulfilment of the same. 
The following printing and advertising is required: 
600 copies of minutes of regular sessions, (January and June), same style, 
size, and paper as the January session of 1888. 
300 copies special ses.ion. 
Magistrates; blanks, per 1000. 
Advertising List of Convictions quarterly, including 20 copies in sheet form 
for the Clerk of Peace. 
Tenders to state price for each List of Convictions. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed,) 
APPENDIX I. 
HENRY MORAND, 
Chairman. 
Legislation Rnd Pef.itlons 
1'o tlte Warden, Reev~s, and Deputy Reeves o.l the County OJ Esae:c, in Oow•cil Assem-
bled. 
GENTT,El\IEN, 
Your Standing Committee on Legislation and Petitions beg leave to report: 
That they approve of the petition forwarded to your Council by the County 
Council of Bruce, asking the Legislature of Ontario to allow townships and 
villages to sell their non-resident lands for taxes, as cities, counties and towns 
tlo at present. 
Your Committee recommend that a copy <)f said petition be signed by the 
Warden and Clerk with the corporate seal attached, and be forwarded to Mr. 
Balfour to be presented to the Legislature. ' 
With reference to the titteHtion of Prohibition, your committee think that it 
is of such vast importance to warrant them in asking your couucil to )eave it 
until the June Hession to be discussed in committee of the whole, and they 
therefore decline to pass an opinion upon the 11uestion. · 
With reference to Bill No. 160 presented at the last session of the Legisla-
ture, relating to road making, and the adoption of the drainage clauses of the 
1Iunicipal Act for that purpose, your Committee are not of the opinion of the · 
!k.ad and Bridge Committee, and recommend that it be not entertained. 
As to the' communication from Ottawa asking our Couucil to co-operate in 
requesting the Legislature to abolish all exemptinns of taxes on churches, pnr-
sor~ages, hospit<tls, &c., &c., your Committee, recomnwnd that the communi-
etthon be not concurred with. 
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32 
\Vith reference to the petition about Hawkers and Pedlars, your committee 
further reco1hmeud that the petition be adopted and signed by the Warden with 
the Corporate seal attached, and forwarded to the Legislature. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Committee Room , I 
.January 26th, 1H89. \ 
. [Signed,] CHAS. G. FOX, 
Chairman. 
---
APPENDIX J. 
Gaol Committee. 
1'o tM Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of E&.~u; in Council A.mm· 
h'nl. 
t1E~'l'U::I1EN·. 
Your Gaul Committee having carefully examined the gaol and Court House 
hcg leave to report as follows : 
That everything was found in a neat and orderly condition and reflects great' 
credit on t.he officials of the gaol. That the double windows put in the gaol 
b.st year have made a great saving in fuel. We would recommend that the 
\\'arden and gaoler be authori?:ed to procure for the use of the gaol 2 dozen 
pairs of shoes of the following sizes : 7 pairs of No. 8, 9 pairs No. 9, 4 pairs 
No. 10, 3·pain:~ No. 11, and 1 pair No .. 12, and also that they procure twenty· 
five feet of ru bher hose 1 ~ inch size for the force pun:1p to be used in cleaning 
the cells. 
All of which is reRpectfully submitted. 
(Signed,] 
Committee Room , 
.January 2flth, 1889. 
APPENDIX K. 
ALFRED HAIRSINE, 
Chairman. 
c;o.,mittee 8ll l'docation. 
To the W m·den, Re~ves and DPputy Ree?Je.y of the County of E.~sex in Council Assem· 
b/P-d. 
G E!<TL E~IEN, 
Your Committee on Education beg leave to report &S follows: That in 
regard to the petition of Arthur Deziel and, others, and the petition of B. 
Knister and sixty one n 1·h•·t·~ of t.he Township of Rochester, your committee 
. recommend that this Council appoint arbitrators to change the boundaries of 
·School Sections Nos. 3, 4, 6 and 7 in the above named Township. 
Your Committee would ~tlso recommend that the prayer of this petition be 
<~ranted, and the following arbitrators be appointed ; Charles R. Horne, Judge 
~f the County of Essex, T. Girardot, School Inspector of North Essex. George 
A. \Vintemute, \Varden of t-he County of Essex, John T. Brown, and Oliver 
Reaume. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed,) ULRIC GABOURY. 
Co1~unittee Room, 
Janrary 2Gth, 1889. 
Chairm:tn. 
. - ~· . ' . . . "· . 
RETURNS 
OF ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMISSIONERS FOR 1887. ' 
ANDERDON. 
RETUR:s'S O.F lllO:s'EYS EXP~:NDED ON COUNTY ROAI>S IN THE TOWNSHIP m• ANDER. 
DON FOR THE YEAR 18R7 : 
Robert Glover, front rqad .............•........................ $ 5.00 
Helaire Gignac, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 00 
Thos. Donnally, Anderdon and Malden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Robert Glover, front road.............................. . . . . . . . 5.00 
Hugh Gibb, Anderdon and Malden............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
John Delisle, Anderdon and Sandwich West...................... 3.50 
V. McQuade, front road........................................ 12.00 
Wm. McCoffry, Anderdon and Malden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Jos. Grondain, Anderdcm and Sandwich West...................... 2.00 
Bazil Drouillard, Anderrlon and Colchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00 
Helaire Gignac, front road...................................... 3.00 
Noah Pilon, Anderdon and Colchester............................ 43.07 · 
.Jacque Gerrard, front road........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 . 
• Jos. Dufour, Anderdon and Sandwich East ....................... . 
Thos. Coy!, Anderdon and Malden .•.•............................ 
Louis Drouillard, Anderdon and Sandwich \Vest ........... .' .. · ..... . 
Mick Cormey, A nderdon and Malden ............................. . 
Gor. Curtis, Anderdon and Sandwich West •....................... 
Prosper Dupuis, Anderdon and Malden ......................... . 
D. K. :Mickel, front road ..••.............................. · · · · · · 
Mat High en, Anderdon and Colchester ....... : . ..........•........ 
Commission ................•................................. 
8.50 
15.00 
3.50 
11.00 
17.75 
7.00 
4.00 
1.64 
17.00 
Total in 1887. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 8198.96 
Over expenditure in previous years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . F:234. 04 
Total work and Commission expended •.........•............... :':1430.00 
\Ye hereby certify that the above is a correct statement of expenditure ou 
Roads and Bridges account, and that the work was performed as stated. 
OLIVER REAUME, 1. Cc•mmissiouers .. H. C. ODETTE, i 
I 
· .. '' ~ ,, 
34 
COLCHESTER SOUTH. 
llli.!l$ I 
.c.- .-~y.-
TOTAL A~IOl'NT OF ROAD AND BRIDGE APPROPIATION FOR THE ~'OLLOWINU YEARS. 
Appropiation for 1882 .... .". . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 862.50 
,, 1883 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 825.00 
,, i884 ....................................... -... . . . . . 715.00 
" 
" 
" 
1885 •...••...... : ......•.................... 
1886 ........ : .............................. . 
1887 ....................................... . 
715.00 
715.00 
670.00 
Total ..............•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,502.5t 
l882. HOW EXPEXDED. 
C. Cottel, ditching on East Line. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 20.00 
79.60 
71.75 
48.10 
25.56 
31.68 
G. Foot, gravelling on Harrow Road ........• ·: ...•............... 
A. Lockwood, gravelling on Harrow Road ..............•••....... 
C. Crosby, gravelling on Harrow Road ....••...•.•................ 
H. Richardson, gravelling on Harrow rvad. . . . .................. . 
S. Day, gravelling on Harrow road ....................... ." ........ . 
A. Lockwood, graYelling on Harrow road ......................... . 
G. Deslip, gravelling on Harrow road .•..... · .........•.....•.•..... 
G. Deslip, gravelling ou Harrow road ..••••••.................... 
M. Quick, gravell'ing on Harrow road.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ... 
Balfour & Auld, printing ....................•........•.......... 
S. Hughson, com. on expend. appropriation for 1881 now expended .. 
Peter 'Vright, for same .•...•......•.•.•••....................... 
S. Hughson, com. on a.mt. expend 1882 ....................•..... 
Peter 'Vright, com. on amt .. expend 1882 ..............•........... 
H. Deslip, bridge on Harrow road., ............................. . 
P. Jackson, bridge on Harrow road ........................•..... 
A. Mulder, gravelling on Harrow road ..............•........ ~ .... 
E. Crosby, gravelling on 1hrrow Hoad .............•..........•... 
.J. )Vehh, gravelling on Harrow road ......................... .' ... . 
C. Cottel, ditch~ng on East Line ......•........................... 
C. Cottel, ditching on East Line. . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • ............ . 
2.50 
80.00 
52.00 
83.20 
1.00 
1.71 
1.71 
10.28 
10.28 
4.00 
4.25 
6.00 
3.00 
25.00 
20.00 
10.00 
~ Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $591.62 
~ ".Ze .... , f' ..... tt*: 
35 
:Brought forward ...•.•••.•.......••......••.............••... , $591.62 
lddJ. 
C. Cot tel, ditching on East line .••.•.•.•.•.•.•. ·. • ...•.....•...... 
Jacob Webb, ditching on West line .............................. . 
(bal. on job let in 1882.) 
Jacob Webb, ditching on West line. . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
(bal. ou job let in 1882.) 
C. Sorenson, bridge on East line. . . ..................... . 
J. C. Iler,commissioner on appropriation for 1883 ..............•... 
A. Mulder, culvert on Harrow road .........•.................... 
J. Leek, bridge on Harrow road .................................. . 
Wm. Gibb, graveling on West line ............................... . 
R. Bufor, repairing road to gravel pit ................ : .......... . 
Thomas Ferriss, Commissioner on Appropriation for 1883 .......... . 
Wm. McCurdy, in 4th Concession County road .•.................. 
E. Pastorius, bridge West line .............•................... , .. 
F. Richardsou, bridge West liue ................................. . 
R. Deslip, bridge gr11.velroad ................................. , .. 
L. Powel, grading West line .. ·' .... : ........................... . 
M. Quick, graveling \Vest line ... " .... , .......................... . 
S. Shepley, bridge West lint? . . . . . . . ............................ . 
J. Stewart, ditching W. line ................................... . 
A. Marshal, ditching W. · line ................................... . 
L. Powel, ditching \V. line ..................................... . 
W. Gibb, repairing culvert lith Con. road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•......... 
C. Sorrenson, advance o11 ditch E. line .......................... . 
C .. Sorrenson, repairi11g bri(lge \V. line .....................•...... 
A. Banks, gmvelling Harrow road ................... · ............. . 
W. Gibb, gravelling T. line C. N. & S ........................... . 
· W. Gihb, gr11.velling west Line .... .' .........................•.. 
R. Ma·"y, ditchi11g on W, Line ... :'" ............................. . ll~. ·c .. Beemm, ( m \V !Jst Line ................. · .................. . 
P. Weitsy, C. Sorenson's order ....... ." ........................ .. 
J. Stewart, ditching on W. Line ....................... , ....... . 
C. Cottel, ditch on E. Li11e ..................................... . 
C. Sorenson, ditch on E. Line ......•....... : • .................. 
R. Macey, ditchi11g W. Line. . . .............•............•..... 
A:. Marshal. ditching W. Li11e ........................•........... 
35.12 
85.00 
49.00 
9.00 
16.50 
15.00 
27.00 
5.00 
5.00 
16.50 
r.OO 
20.00• 
18.00. 
6.00 
53.54 
76.87 
20.00 
30 oo· 
500 
46 00 
8 00 
75 oo. 
20 00. 
25 00. 
100 50 
24 oo-
24 50 
54 38 
15 75 
800 
30 01) 
50 co 
20 (0 
42 50 
()arried forward ••• , ••••...••••••••• , , • , ••••••• , , •• , ••••• ~ , ••. $1633 88 
' r. ' ~ 
i 
~I 
·'. 
; 
:·! 
; 
j 
lj 
: :1 
·-·· ' . l 
.:Ai,:Lilt) 
J 
< ! 
36 
Brought . forward ............... ; ............................ $1G33 88 
A. 1\Iarshal, for ditch West Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~40 00 
C. Sorenson, ditching on E. Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
(.Jobs let 188:1.) 
1d84. 
J. Webb, ditching on Harrow Road ............................. . 
;L C. Iler, ~ com. ''n unexpemlcd app. 18R2 ...........•....•..... 
Thos. Ferris, ~ corn. on unexpended app. 1882 ............•....... 
J. \Vehh, ditching on gr;t\tel road ............................. . 
.f. \Vehh, ditching on gravel road ............................... . 
"f'>Omth Webb, gravdling \V. Line ............................... . 
Jos. Caldwell, tilling culvert West Line ......................... . 
J. Webb, ditching on Harrow road ............................. . 
C. Cottel, ditching on E. Line ................................. . 
.i. Webb, ditching on North Line ............................... . 
C. Cottel, haL on ,}itch E. Line ................................. . 
1t,>hert M~tccy, <litc:hing (•ll \\'est Line ........................... . 
[{ohert J\llaccy, ditching on \\'est Line ........................... . 
S. Webb, ditching on North Liue .... :•· ......................... . 
J. Webb, ditching on North Line .............................. . 
Noah \Vebb, ;.,rravelling \Vest Line ................................ i 
:J. \Vebb, ditching on North Line and Harrow lt ................. . 
Expenditure appro. for 188::. 
.\?..ichard E<lc, repairiug hri<lges on East Line ..................... . 
J!<:. foicratch, gra•ling south Cedar Creek hri<lge ... , .............. · ... . 
.K Scmtch, repairing south Ced<II' Creek bridge ... : .............. . 
· Balfour & Auld, for printiug ............................•....... 
E. Scratch, repairing bridge East Line ........................ ~ .. . 
Peter \Vright, cum. on appwpriation f•>l' 1l:IR4 .........•....••.... 
A. Curtis, repairing Cedar C. bridge, E. Line .•.......•............ 
B85. 
Coste & Grand, printing for 18H5 ............................... . 
11 ()(I 
3 12 
3 12 
15 ()(I 
li.i ()() 
42 ()(I 
5 ()(I 
1000 
15 ()() 
:33 Oil 
60 
4540 
2!) 60 
19 20 
20 ()(I 
600 
12 on 
2fi 00 
50 ()(I 
12 ()(I 
1 50 
200 
14 30 
3 j;i 
1 54 
6 10 
~ 
I 
·Balfour & Auld, printing for 1885 ........... , ................... . 
Peter Wright, Com. for 1RH5 ................................... . 
E. Ferris, gravelling on Harrow road ............................. . 
A Lockwood, " '' ............................ . 
8. Hughson, C<.•m. for 1884 ..................................... . 
::: l 18 .5{) ' 
10 40 
--· 
Carried forward .................................... ' .......... ~2. lli7 Sl 
, .. 
./ 37 
')_ ~.-
Brought forward .. '· ...•......... ; ............................ B2,Lii 81 
Peter (~uick, filling holes North Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
George Brush, gravelling on West Line.......................... io 00 
A. H. Butler, repairing &era per. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
R. Crosby, repairing bridge Harrow road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 00 
•J. Perry, " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 00 
George Brush, gravelling west line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !) 3fi 
H. Richardson, repairing bridge and ditchi11g west liue ...... '.. . . . . :!4 00 
" " 
E. Ferriss, gra veiling Harrow road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 t 00 
" .............................. 
H. Rose, chopping on North Line .............................. . 
Balfour & Auld, printing ..................................... . 
H. Herst, repairing bridge Harrow roacl ....................... . 
H. Hicks, repairing bridge west line ........................... . 
A. Lockwood, gr:wdling Harrow roacl. ........................ : 
" " 0 •••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••• 
8. Hughson, bal. of Com. for 1884 ............................. . 
1885. 
H. Richardson, ditching on Harrow roa•l. ...................... . 
C. Fox, for briclge !lll H. R ................................... . 
I. Leek, ditching on H. R ..................................... . 
.J. Perry, repairing lJritlge H. R ................................ . 
H. Richardson, ditching on H. R ............................. . 
E. Ferriss, filling culve'rt on H. R ............................. . 
C. Fox, gravelling on H. R .................................... . 
M. Coats, draining gravel pit .................................. . 
G. Brush, grading and gravelling west line ..................... . 
I. Leek, gravelling H. R ..................................... . 
j;) : 7 
13 ()() 
50 
2 75 
5 00 
17 37 
1000 
3 !)0 
500 
12 00 
8 co 
100 
200 
500 
C. Fox, " ..................................... . 
:t J. Perry " " ..................................... . 
S. Hughson, Com ............................. · · · · . · · . · · · · · · · · · 
21 5o 
15 00 
27 .. 00 
2!J 00. ·. 
13 88 
29 co 
1400 
34 80 
:-moo 
17 00 
47 35 
G. Brush, gravelling west . line ................................. . 
H. Foot, gravelling Harrow Road ............................. . 
<l ·· n. Brush, gravelling west line ................... : . ............ . 
.0 'l.• D. Graveline, " " ................................. . 
iO • J. Perry, gm\'elling Harrow road.: .........•..................... 
,II D. \V. Canfield, Com. superintendent Cedar Creek hri<lge ......... . 
200 
16 50 
Sl 
Carried forw:ml ............................................ $2, H54 14 
' • _, ,.-. • ;, ' ... ' • ' • ' •• • 'j,~ 
Brought forward 
\V. Foot, gravelling on Harrow road .... 
G. Brush, gravelling on west line 
G. Brush, repairing bridge, west line 
.}. Perry, gravelling on north line 
" " 
" 
Nathan Brush, gravelling on west line .... 
A. Lockwood, repairing bridge west line 
1886. 
C. Cottel, ditching on east line 
Thos. McGill, Cedar Creek bridge .... 
Peter Wright, Com. for 1886 .... 
A. LockwO<id, repairing bridge 
G. Green, filling holes Harrow road 
S. Hughson, plank, &c., fnrnishe<l Harrow road 
G. Tirush, gravelling on west line 
S. P. Leek, grading and gravelliug Hanow liue 
.L \Vehb, filling holes on Harrow line .... 
G. Perry, " 
\V. Denis, gravelling Harrow line 
J. \Vebb, ditching on west line 
\V. Davis, work done on Harrow road .... 
C. Sorrenson, repairing hritlge Harrow road 
A. Mulder, gravelling on Harrow road .... 
\V. Dennis, gravelling &c., on Harrow road 
,, 
.... $2,654 14 
58 00 
15 00 
500 
771 
15 91 
20 00 
500 
300 
50()() 
14 30 
500 
2 93 
15 26 
29 ()() 
15 ()() 
3 85 
1()() 
15 00 
300 
400 
200 
500 
9 79 
1000 
" " 
" " 27 00 
A. Mulder, " 22 ,ifi 
" " 50 ()(I 
" filling holes 3 :ill 
\V. Pier, grading north line 31 25 
r 
I 
D. Stuart, " 2 00 
S. Hughson, freight on tile north line · 1 20 
D. Stuart, gravelling on north line l:i ~~I 
G. Brush, gravelling on west line 33 ~~ 
(Odette&. \Vlwny, hrit1ge J~i}'e uot aJ•pli<><l on:Couuty rua<l, :t:l:!.OO.) 
Carried fonYanl 
-
() 
() 
)() 
10 
)() 
)() 
i9 
[WI 
()(I 
,ifi 
()(I 
j(l 
25 
00 
I 
39 
Brought forward 
' Nathan Brush, graveling •m west line ...• 
P. Jackson, graveling on Harrow ruad 
A. Mulder, graveling on H~tt-row roMl. ... 
G. Brush, graveling on \Vest line .... 
A. MuWer, gmveling on Harrow road. 
A. Mulder, repairing two bridges on Harrow road .... 
N. Brush, ditching on west line 
S. Hughson, plank for bridge on H~trrow road 
J. Perry, graveling on Harrow road 
\V. Denis, graveling on Harrow road 
W. Denis, graveling on Harrow road .... 
S. Hu!!hsun, Commissioner 
1S87. 
Peter Wright, Commissioner 
.J. Ilullam, ditching on north line .. 
Thos. McGill, bridge on east line ' 
D. A. Coste, printing .... 
A. Lockwood, grading Cedar Creek bridge 
E. Ferriss, grading on east line 
S. Beeman, Cedar Creek bridge east line 
A. Lockwood, " " " " " 
J. Rumble, order J, Hullam, north line .. 
L. Pciwell, graveling on west line .... 
H. Rose, chopping joli sold 1884, north line .... 
J. Mulder, graveling pn Harrow road 
I. Hardy, work on Harr'!w road 
E. Crosby, ditching on Harrow road 
, M. J. Mathews, ditching on Ha~·row road 
S. Hughson, plank for bridge on Harrow road 
C. Crosby, graveling on Harrow road .... 
A. Mulder, grading on west line .... 
0. Richardson, filling holes on west line .. 
S. Hughson, Commissioner .. 
N. Powel, bridge repairing on Harrow road 
A. Mulder, grading and filling holes .. 
Carried forward .... 
t . 
$3,352 42 
48 18 
10 so 
10 00 
34 31 
21 00 
2 50 
34 75 
4 06 
5 00 
10 00 
15 7,5 
14 30 
14 30 
10 00 
30 00 
1 75 
35 00 
57 75 
15 00 
4 co 
22.00 
50 00 
8 00 
20 00 
8 00 
11 40 
11 40. 
6 78 
30 00 
11 00 
2 50 
"12 00 
100 
500 
.... $3,929 95 
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Brought forward ................................................................... $3,922 95, 
.Toseph CulweP, repan·i:1c; bridge west line.................................... 2 50 
Peter Wright, Ct>•llmis:·i,m•.·r for 1887.......................................... 13 40 
\V. J. Davis, gra.ding on .;arrow road....................................... 6 00 
.John Brown, graveling on Harrow road. ......... .... .. ..... .. .. .......... ... 25 50 
C. Hider, repairing bridge on Harrow road................................. 4' 00 
A. Mulder, work on north line............... .. ...... •.. . .... ... .. ... . .......... 10 00 
-l. Hughson, timber fur bridge Harrow road ........ :........................ 5 52 
A. Mulder, i\·urk on north line............ .. ....... .. .... .. ...................... 2 00 
16 00 
5 00 
6 46 
1 75 
L. Powel, graveling west line ..................................................... . 
A. Mulder, repairing two bridges Hanow road .............................. . 
K "Hughson, pbnk for two bridges Harrow road ........................... . 
.J. Richmond, danmge to wagon on Harrow road ......................... .. 
:r. Larabee, ~ acre of gravel. ................................................... .. 
A. :Mulder, graveling on Harrow road ........................................ .. 
.J. Bondy, graveling on west line ............................................... . 
E. Ferriss, graveling on ll;uToW road ......................................... . 
B. Uch, repairing bridge on west line ......................................... . 
\V. Denis, graveling nn Harrow road ........................................ .. 
A. Mulder, graveling on Harrow road ......................................... .. 
0. Richardson, b<tlanee on juh on west line ................................. . 
.Joseph Mulder, gran,J.i:l_; <>:1 II'i.JT"W road .................................. . 
.J. Caldwell, repairi.tg cnll•ert J''.l •. l87 west line ............ : ............. . 
Ech<~ Printing Co., printing s;t\e o:' Jounty jobs ........................... . 
J. Rullman, ditch:.1g on uorth lin•J ............................................. . 
C. Ford, per orde:· o; .J. l i .11lm:t:1 i~•>rth line ......................... : .•.... 
, .Joseph Mulder, advance, graveling Harrow road .......................... . 
Totnl appropriation for the years 1882-'87 inclusive ······················ 
ABSTRACT STATEMENT. 
By Amount Appropriated ........................... _. ...... $4,502 50 
To Amount Expended ....................................... 4,35\J 52 
50 00 
10 00 
72 00 
17 00 
24 75 
41 76 
41 76 
2 50 
4 50 
2 50 
8 78 
47 75 
8 25 
4 50 
4,35\l 63 
Balance due Township.................... $ 142 87 
I certify the above statement of expenditure tl) be correct. 
PETER WRIGHT, 
Colchester South,} 
June 6th, 1888. 
Conunissi<lller. 
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I 41 
SANDWICH WE~T. 
A~IOUI\T EXPEI\DED ON FRONT ROAD FOR 188';'. 
Albert Sorrel, hauling gravel, .... 
Eli Gerrard " 
Alex. Tourangeau " 
John Wilson, " 
Eli Meloche, " 
Shu Boufard, 
" 
Bereque Chaput, " 
M. Boismier, 
" 
Eli Gerrard, hauling gravel and repairing bridge 
:Viichael Jolie, working on front road 
:11ichael Jolie, to pay men 
Simeon Boufard, bridge and ditching 
Simeon Boufard, gravel and hauling 
Fred. Gignac, ditching .... 
Albert Dufore, hauling gravel. ... 
Noah Gignac, repairing bridge and hauling gravel .... 
Alfred Gignac, hauling gravel .... 
Fr11nk Rocheleau, hauling gravel .... 
Joseph Pare, hauling gravel .... 
Jo~eph Janniss.e, spreading gravel. ... 
Alberic Chaput, 2 culverts 
Alex. Tourangeau, ditching 
Richard Martin '' 
Albert Gignac '' 
Richard l\Iartin, " 
Henry Reaume, " 
Neil Gignac, bridge " 
Daniel Meloche, gravel bought 
Hilare Gignac, ditching, 
Eli Meloche, ditching, 
Total amount expended on front road 
•. -
85 00 
700 
7 50 
7 50 
800 
7 50 
4 25 
500 
4 50 
3 75 
3 12 
700 
8 15 
3 00 
800 
15 00 
3 00 
4 00 
3 25 
1 25 
.. ~ .. 1 50 
800 
3 25 
2 15 
4 00 
1 75 
2 50 
26 00 
2 00 
100 
$168 52 
i 
. , 
l 
'· 
1 
4 
; i 
'· 
AMOUNT EXPENDED ON HURO"' LINE. 
Simeon Boufard, building a bridge, 
George Ridsdale, hauling gravel 
:rt1arti 1 Broderick, " 
John Laun'sbrough " 
.John Broderick " 
Alex. Rocheleau " 
Donald Banwell, " 
Edward Banwell, " 
Steven Moore, " 
John Herdman, " 
Robert Herdman, sen. " 
John Gunn, " 
James Herdman,· " 
.J oscph Balton, " 
Rerni Langlois, " 
Sta. Charbonneau, " 
Vi'illiarn Moore, " 
Dan Fields, jun.,. " 
Alex. Fields, " 
Thomas Donnelly, " 
Basil N antais, " 
Oliver Grandmaison " 
Dan Fields, seri., " 
Charles Gunn, spreading gravel, ... , 
.James Herdman, " 
... ·. 
·william Moore, ditching .... 
Ro,bert Marentette, gravel bought 
.Joseph DeGurse, taking levels 
.Tames Iferdman, sr., hauling gravel .... 
Albert Fields, gravel bought 
_.John Cahill, ditching 
Total amount expended on Huron line .... 
. ... 
BETWEEN ANDERDON AND SANDWICH WEST. 
Henry Petrimimlx, scraping road 
.Joseph Dufore, repairing bridge 
Henry Meloche, watching broken bridge at night 
Hiler Gignac, Canard bridge repairing 
Richard Martin, furnishing and grading 
Noe Bezaire, scrapl.ng road 
Geo . Curtis, ditching •. , • 
.... $ 900 
4 50 
4 50 
600 
4 50 
4 50 
4 50 
4 50 
4 50 
450 
4 50 
600 
4 50 
A 
A 
A 
A 
3 00 AJ 
3 00 AI 
3 00 AI 
4 00 Jo 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
200 
200 
2 50 
1400 
24 oo· 
350 
1 50 
8 10 
6 74 
:,~;r 
lOll 
300 
19 50 
300 
1775 
--
$512i 
~:S:· ·;~-- • ""> , enz7¥H?r.t"G ~rzetr·- ... 
f 
. ~ , .. 
43 
0~ DOUGALL ROAD. 
Alex Drouillard, hauling gravel 
Antoine Parent, hauling gravel and paying 
Alex. Drouillard, working 'on ro~d 
Albert Fields, grav.el bought 
men 
l!ETWJ<;EN SANDWICH EAST AND WF;sT. 
Joseph DeGurse, taking levels ...• 
.John Cahill, ditching 
Albert Fields, gravel bought 
Antoine Beausoliel, hauling gravel 
Albert La pain " 
Joseph Langlois '' 
Ajl, ropriation. 
Anderdon Town line......... $ 50 00 
Front Road 
Huron Line 
·····-'············ 
Dougall Road •................. 
Sandwich East line 
Sandwich street ... 
Total Grant ................. . 
175 05 
165 00 
85 00 
28 00 
20 00 
$523 05 
.· ... 
13 so 
64 00 
2 80 
4 .00 
$84 60 
$ 4 00 
20 00 
' ---
$24 00 
4 40 
300 
2 50' 
2 50 
. $12 40 
Ext•ended. 
$ 51 25 
168 53 
,158 34 
84 60 
24 00 
12 40 
$4\J9 12 
Commissioner's Fees .. ~............... •................ ......... 20 92 
Total amount Expended .•......•............................. $520 04 
1 
I We, as C<:Jttnty Commissioners, certify this account ~o be correct. 
) · .T. B. COUSINEAF,} C .. ) ELISHA McKEE, omnnsswners. 
- _,_., . 
I 
! 
{ 
j 
··J· 
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44 
ROCHESTER. 
t'Ol'YI'Y ROAD Ol:WERI> l<'OR 'fli.E H:AR 1887-
.Tune Hi, ,) uh11 .I. DewhirHt, for bridge on weBt line 
.July 4, Patrie k F. ~trong, Commi:>sioner .. 
Hep. o, Albtn·t ~n·ihuer, grading on Tecumseh r•md 
Nov. 17, Aaron RohiBoll, grading on 2nd concession .... 
Dec. 8, Ueurge .J erret, grading on south line .... 
Felix Lanticr, grading on 2nd concession .... 
,, Neal ~'lullins, " " " 
.Joseph :::ltrong, bridge 
" Thomas Buttler, grading " " 
Dec. 15, Michel Ketning, grading on S. T. L. 
Nov. 17, Nelson Trapanier, gmding onlt. R. R 
Dec. 
·' 
Dec. 
,, 
" 
:J, Robert Rcede, grading on ,V. T. L .... . 
.James Strong, grading on '1'. C. R .. . 
,Joseph :::ltrong 
Antoine Chevalier, grading 1st concession. 
Norbert Sylve:;tre, Commissioner 
1. .J llKeph L>woei, gravel pit It. R. H.. 
. 
. $100 00 
900 
15 00 
25 00 
800 
12 00 
12 00 
19 7iJ 
7 50 
.10 ()(I 
40 00 
14 25 
5140 
33 00 
18 00 
15 00 
9,00 
44 00 
$442 ,oo 
' 
' .t 
E 
c 
Ht 
,J.: 
PATRICK F. STH.ONG, Reeve, I Commissioners. 
NORBEl{.T SYLVESTRE, Deputy Reeve, \ 
Jo 
(!~ 
j{; 
lh 
..Ia 
Ar 
.Jo 
.Ia~ 
Ri, 
Lo 
Lo 
TILBl'RY WEST. 
.)o] 
He RETUR~S OF APPROPRIATIO~s, AND 0~ ROADS AS FOLLOWS 01<' COUNTY MOXEY. 
$32 63 Ge1 }{,, Ruhh, ditching on 12 and 18, side road concession 10, 11 
R. Perth, for ditching on 12 and 13 side road concession 8 .... 
C. MeEwan, on 12 and 18 side road concession 1 .. 
J. E. Hull, fur graveling on 6 and 7 side road 
Chas. McEvan, for ditching and grading on 2nd concession, Te-
cumHeh and Nos. 12 and 18 side lines 
Geo. Mtlrris, Commissioner 
40 00 Clu 
20 00 lie1 
181 00 Rol 
Alf 
79 31 .Jan 
15 34 ,J0h 
--Her 
$367 Ti \Vi! 
Amount in my hand as commission for 1888, $~67 37 and expended as a!Jore .. Janl 
GEORGE MORRIS, .\Je, 
Deputy Reeve, lfeJ1 
Tilbury West. 
4' 
l\fERSEA. 
' 
' ~
Return of Appropriations a;1d amounts expended on roads and bridges, of the· 
County of Essex by Robert Lamarsh and Alfred Hairsine, Commissioners for· 
l\Iersea for the year 1887. 
HOW ~:Xl'E:'\ll£1>. 
George Russell, repairing road Juachu1e ...• 
Henry Davies, ditching on north tuwnline 
Henry Davies, work dune on north tuwnline 
Ben How101 graveling on west townline .... 
John J. Irwin, graveling on Leamington sideroad .... 
O>car I vison, graveling on east townline .. 
Enoch Watsou, graveliug on Talbot road .... 
!ieorge Cates, building bridge on east townline .... 
.Joseph Cowan, graveling on Leamington sideroad .... 
John Hillic1~, 
lieorge Robinson, , ditching on north townline .... 
Hxi·vey Deane, graveling on east town line .... 
Hobert \Vales, " " Leamiagtu1~ sideruad 
Aaron Whittle, " " 
Arthur Tompson, Talbot road .. 
.John Itoach, " " 
.lames Joues, " " 
Richanl Russell, plank for Talbot road .... 
Lorenm Hickson, bridge on Talbot road 
Lorenzo Hickson, work done on east townline 
.loseph Fox, bridge on Talbot .roatl 
.John Hoach, " " '' 
Henry Iviwn, work done on east townline 
George Robinson, ditching on north townline 
Charles. CamiJbell, gr~tveling oa west tcnn'tline., .. 
!ieurge Gulliver, repairing bri(lge on west townline .... 
Rube1t Lamartih, snlary as county commissioner .. 
Alfred Hairsine, , 
,James Stoneman, r-epait·ing bridge on north tuwnliue .... 
,John Douglas, work .done on Leamington sideroad .... 
Henry Ivison, work done on east townline .... \ViJJ' . . 
l:tlll B1tner, plank for Talbot road .... 
Jones, using scraper on Talbot road 
· \Vilkinson, work on Leamington si(leroacl 
lfenry Ivison, work done on Talbot roatl. .·- .... 
Tc,li\1 expended .... 
$ 1 50 
61 25 
400 
Hl 00 
24 00 
~:5 05. 
47 70 
9 52. 
127 50 
fi2 25 
25 00 
35 50 
80 00 
34 20 
58 80 
34 50 
47 ()() 
4 84 
13 uo. 
:n 00 
40 00 
20 00 
20 00 
15 00 
25 42 
5 00 
19 00 
17 oo 
3 00 
3 00 
7 00 
I) 00 
5 00 
12 00 
24 10 
$!174 75 
; 
'~ 
I 
:i 
fl 
il 
i! !I 
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t· 
46 
A Pl'ROPRIATIO:-IS. 
Unstield Townline ... . 
North Townline .. . ' ..... 
Romney Townline .... 
Leamington Sideroad 
Tal hot Road .. 
Total appropriated 
A mount unex:pended from 188() 
Total. ... 
•·u••t db 
$70 00 
50 00 
100 00 
394 00 
300 00 
$914 00 
uO G!l 
$974 75 
\Ve certify tlu>t the above is a correct~ statement of expenditure on road and 
~bridge account and that the work was performed as stated. 
'· 
ROBERT LAMARSH,\.c. . '· ALFRED HAIRSINE, J ummlssl<mers. 
•.' 
I 
I 
RETURNS 
OF ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMISSIONERS FOR 1888· .. 
COLCHESTER SOUTH. 
HARROW HRAVEL 1\0A(). 
Jos. 1\lulJ.er, gravelling 
Jason Fox, plank for bridge 
AI. Mulder, repairing bridge 
Christian Sorensen, building bridge 
Sam Day, repairing culverts and gravelling 
Wm. Beer, tiling .. 
Malcom Meston, tiling .. 
.Jno. Brown, filling culvert ... 
Arthur Ferriss, hauling tile. 
Henry Herdman, circle ami screens 
Darius Wigle, tile and brick 
.Jas. Halstead, distributing tile 
.Jno. Brown, gmYelling 
.J. W. Denis ,., 
A. l\I uldcr, ,, 
" . 
' (:0>\FIEJ,D TOWN LINE. 
Geo. McLe<tll, repairing bridge .... 
Echo Printing Co1npany ·, 
Total amount expended 
S. Balt?.er, Couunissioner 
P. Wri<~ht 
• 0 ' 
Amonnt appropriated 
Balance o~1 haw l ...• 
[Signed',~ PETER WIUGHT, 
SOLOl\ION BALTZER, 
$ 4 50 
1 25 
2 50 
8U 33 
12 21) 
15 !In 
12 ()() 
6 00· 
11 25 
2 75 
108 00 
2 50 
25 ()() 
22 12 
1!l llO 
18' fi!l 
$:)44 o:-1 I 
!!j: 2 ()() 
ll 72 
$11 72 
$fi44 40 
12 H!l 
] 2 i)(! 
lJ;()70 J'H . 
fi70 :n 
:n 
Co mill issi< >Hers 
L~., --·n:;;;'f?*!M 
'[ 
4 
MALDE~. 
Return to the County Council of Essex by the Road and Bridge CommisHioners 
appointed in January, 1888, to expend certain monic:; on the County 
Roads in the Township of Malden during 1H88, umler By-bw 
No. 130. 
A pprnpriation ................................... . 8J:!l !l7 
Expen<letl as follow;, : 
.Joseph 'l'mville. cleaaing GO rods ditch on 6th :con ....... . 
Geo. C. Brush, 7 3 ro<ls grading & ditching 6th Con ........ . 
Geo. Laramie, 100 r< ><lH ditching on town hall side roatl .... . 
D. Montjean; d!teh. ~J;', rods tnvrn line of ColcheHter North 
.James Moore, li~ ~ T'< "1~ ditching on lake shore road ....... . 
-~.lon<~o Dttrham, k of culvert on Anderdon town line ....... . 
Alon<~o Durham, gmtling and ditching 25 rods corner Ool-
chester S. T. L. & Lake road ....................... . 
,;; 10 0(1 
" 24 5() 
25 00 
tiO 75 
... H5 I 
5 50 
l4 75 
Israel 1\binville, levelling earth on Colchester N. T. L. & 
deepening ditch ...................... · ............. . 
Clmrles Knapp, 9 rods gravel, 6th con ................... . 
Elias Richardson, ~{!) rods gravel town hall and Colchester 
side road ......................................... . 
~() ()(I 
7 11 
21 00 
Geo. C. Brush. H6 ro< ls gra veiling on Hth concession ....... . 
,John Riddsdale, repairing bridge pike road ............... . 
Elias Richardson, gravelling on fith concession, 50 ro<ls ... . 
· Patrick Delmore, repairing bridge on Anderdon town line ... . 
Edward Riddsdale, repairing bridge on Lake Shore road ... . 
John Brothers, repairing i'!craper ...................... _ .. 
Alex. Grondin, ~ of ditching 45 rods on Anderdon town line 
William Gibh, gravelling 100 rods 6th con ............... . 
Geo. Harris, tiles on Lake Shore road ................... . 
The Reeve, conunission for himself and Col\llllissioners, 4 .Yo 
52 14 
3 (I:J 
. .... 51) •)/ 
5 5(1 
8 511 
:3 (I() 
7 H5 
so ()(I 
11 20 
11) 21i 
-'-- $4:U Bj 
I 
1 
1 
J 
( 
c 
f 
1 
J-
G 
\' 
.~ 
T 
•\' 
L 
J 
\Ve certify the above to be correct. J: 
N. A. COSTE, Reeve, } C · · . . .~ BI~ANFORD YOUNG,. Ollllfil:!H!OitelS. 'J 
~ 
~·. 
4:,:?j~;; 
I 
1 
,, 
49 
TILDGRY WEST. 
Apjn-opriations and amounts expended on Roads and Bridges oH account of the 
County of Essex hy Commissioner for the year 1888. 
PIERRE TREl\lBLY. 
A p ;rro r-ria tio!l.~. 
"Ol'TH TOWX I.ll\'E. 
William Owens, ditching 
Alexnmlre Trudel 
Al'l'H.OI'Jt!ATIQX ROADS 18 A::-iD 1!), $42.00. 
Thonms Atkiw<on, for benefits, road making 
Joseph Girnu x, for benefits of road .... 
lsai Breault, road impro\'ement .... 
Clmrles ~t. Lamour, roa<l imprnvenwnt 
Ozias Reignier, ditching 
Christophe Laliberte, ditching 
Henry Honsberger, fixing hri<lge 
Thomas Atki11son. <litchiug 
Baptiste Trembly, for scraping ma<l 
George Lilhum, <litchiHg .... 
William Henry, road work. 
Alex. Boye, ditching 
Theadus Beno, ditching 
· William OwenR, ditching .... 
Louis Thibert, ditching 
Jean Baptiste Marchand, ditching 
James Kerr, road work 
;fierre Trembly, conuuissiouer i } 
~\ J: 
'*' 
Total expellde<l 
C<Jmmi~sio11er. 
.Amount. 
*'50 00 
~5 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 I)() 
4 00 
1 00 
12 6o 
1 (l() 
1 60 
l! 81) 
fi 00 
4 fi(J 
14 00 
14 0(1 
33 40 
12 20 
3 00 
3 ()(I 
10 oo 
:);127 20 
$!n oo 
't 
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50' 
COLCHESTER NORTH. 
The following is the Expemliture of County Appropriation of 1888'. 
13, Drouillard, rep. bridge 
H. Deslippe, levelling 
Maurice Gronda, ditching 
B. Drouillard, cutting thistles 
B. Drouillard, rep. bridge 
Alonzo Durham, gravelling 
T. Caya, Commissioner 
WE~'f TOW~ LI."E. 
EMiT TOWN LINK 
Chas. Cunningham, levelling , 
A. H. Anders< m, Connuissioner 
Sweetman Bros., levelling 
.James A. Coulter, work on road machine 
Chas. Cunningham, gravelling 
M. Shannon, gravelling 
D. Shannon, gravelling 
l\1. Shannon, gravelling 
James Kean, '' 
".J . .... \.. Coulter, " 
J~ ... -\.. Coulter, " 
1.J. A. Conlter, work on roa<lmachine 
'J. Roadhouse, " 
, 'Vm. Campbell, 
,H. Deslippe, levelling 
.Jacob 'Vehh, ditchin~~ 
J as. S. Lair<l, sm veyiug 
l\1. Campbell, clearing 1litch 
" 
;;<WTH TOWN LDn:. 
;\;Ol{'fH TOW;\; l.INE. 
·-
' $ 2 50' 
1 5 lZ 19 00 
4 00 I 1 co 80 00 3 60 
$115 22 
$10 sr 
8 00 
13 50 
1 25 
7 00 
34 uo 
7 00 
8 00 
8 00 
5 00 
7 25 
5 Ofl 
3 00 
3 00 
$120 87 
5 00 
'""I $11 00 
$ '"" 1 30 25 
16 50 
-$51 75 
l)l 
ROCHESTER. -CosTI:XCED. 
RECAPITCLATIOX. 
AwroJ;ri<L::o_l of 1€28 
West Town line 
East Town line 
i South Town line 
1
. North Town line 
Total amount expended I &L duuTmm•hip 
.January 
May 
June 
" 
. July 
" 
" 
Aug. 
" 
Sept. 
Oct. 
'·' 
" 
" ,, 
" 
MAIDS TONE. 
EXi'ENDITURE FOR 1888. 
27, Hubert Latowrneau 
26, Charles Peters 
19, Haines & Fader 
" John McTyre 
1, Alex. Wilson .... 
" Charles Matre 
9, Julius Dam 
10, Robert Croft 
17, Odette & Weherry 
1, Mitchel Dam 
8, William Ellis (Commission) 
15, David Dewhirst 
Geo. J errett .... 
William Bennett 
Adrhn Brooker ... : 
John Brooker 
" 16, William Wilcox .... 
" 21, J. A. McGregor 
" 22, John Hyland ... ~ 
.
. 1
1 
,. Nnv. 5, William Lee .. 
9, Thomas Scully .... 
" 10, Peter McPharland .... 
" William McCluskey 
1 
" 12, William Kane .. 
1
1 'l 24, Charles Mooney .... 
" Haines & Fader 
'' J. A. McGregor ..... 
Dec. 4, Thomas Scully 
Carried forward 
$351 65 
$115 22 
.... 120 87 
11 co 
.... 51 75 
$298 84 
52 81 
A. H. ANDERSON, 
· Commissioner. 
$ 36 00' 
9 00 
3 40' 
.... 2 00 
200 
5 00 
51 00 
3 00 
4 Stl 
1 00 
14 00 
12 58 
7 50 
12 00 
56 25 
4 00 
0 ••• 
300 
83 29 
36 63 
18 00 .. 
16 80 
26 34 
7 50 
12 75 
2 00 
4 48 
22. 12 
21 00 
$477 50 
. ,. 
'I 
·j j 
. t :· 
i 
~----------~---·-··· ~-
Brought forward ... 
.Dec. 5, John Sheridan .... 
" 14, Michael Landgraff 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
_,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
. " 
" 
... 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
John Murry ... 
15, Thomas Roussin: ... 
William Summerville .... 
William Wilcox .... 
William l\IcClurskey ... 
John Murry 
17, Augustine )brtin 
" " 
18, Thomas Paisley 
Bobby Lesperance 
Hillaire Hubert 
Evarest Lesperance 
.J:-mvier Lesperance ... 
Eucharist Lesperance 
20, Charles Carnette 
27, Onesime Gerard .. 
28, Charles Lappan 
31, 
John Price 
E. Barham .... 
Noah Gauthier .... 
Charles Frank 
John Price 
52 
.... 
Geo. A. Wintemute (commission) 
Total expended .... 
Balance on hand from Dec 1st, 18R7 .... 
Amt. appropriated in 1888 
Bal. on hand for 1889 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
$477 50 
48 00 
19 02 
.1 50 
7 50 
400 
500 
41i0 
400 
6 73 
4 50 
23 00 
25 00 
11 25 
2 50 
11 25 
21 25 
16 25 
24 00 
8 00 
40 00 
9000 
2 00 
12 00 
12 00 
30 00 
14 00 
$ 924 25 
. ... $261 53 
703 13-$964 (j~ 
'---
GEO. WINTEMUTE, / CommissionerR. 
WILLIAM A. ELLIS, \ 
GOSFIELD NORTH. 
Statement of work done and money paid out of Road and Bridge appropria. 
tion by County Road Order. 
June 1, 1888 
.Oct. 22, 
" 
" 
" 
Nov. 2, 
" 
" 22, 
Dec. 6, 
" 18, 
"29, 
No. 1 
~ " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
... 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
" 9 
" 10 
" 11 
" 12 
.• 13 
" 14 
" 15 
" 16 
" 17 
" 18 
Henry Speechley, Tep. culvert on B. River road ...... . 
Homer Howey, ditching on East div .......... ~· .... . 
John Thurlby. " " 
John Moore, repg. culvert t.own line, G. N. & Rochl•ster. 
Sylvester Dodge, building culvert Eastern division .... 
James Neville, gravelling town between G. N. & G. S. 
" " repg. gravel division road N. S .......... . 
Henry Speechley, rep. bridge B. River ........ , ... . 
John Motley, damage to buggy BelleR ........... . 
Ge••· A. \Vhittle, rep. culvert and gravelling on town 
line Mersea & G. north .•.•....................... 
.John Chureh, gravelling town line between Mersea 
&G. N ...................................... . 
$ 12 00. 
9 75 • 
9 7!1 
4 00 
5 ;)() 
15 00 
1000 
8 00 
300 
450 
17 00 
JOHN T. BROWN, Com. Gosfield North. 
J. Ka.leing ditching T. L. Gosfield N. Rochester .... $ 22 70 
G. Neville, drawing gravel T. L. Gosfield Col. N...... 12 00 
Oliver Nuble, " " 9 60 
Adolphus Noble, " " 10 50 
P.-Gilboe, " " 9 00 
Gordon Steed, " " 11 00 
Charles Tir•pit, cutting brush T. L. Gosfield N. Col. N. 2 00 
A. Taylor, drawing gravel T. L. Gosfield N. Col. N... 12 00 
G. W. Patters•yn, " " 12 00 
Wm. Langley, grading T. L. Gosfield N. Col. N...... 8 00 
W m. Sher1pard, grading West side road Col. N. . . . . . . 30 On 
T. L. Deacon, grading T. L. Gosfield ~N. Col. N...... 6 50 
J. Wortley, building bridgeT. L. Gosfield N. Maidstone 25 00 
'Vm. Taylor, " " " 10 00 
H. BM·low, " " Col. N. " 26 25 
.J. Cummiford, for gravel used on C. 0. road. . . . . . .. . .. 42 00 
J. McCreery, drawing gravel T. L. Gosfield N. Col. N. 13 00 
Commission ...................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 00 
'l'otal amount paid out. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3fi9 45 
THOMAS McCREERY, 
Commissioner. 
Gosfield Nmth, 1888. 
<·-· 
... . . ( . 
j 
I 
. I 
' ·.! .•. "') ,_#'/. _.r/f 
R( lCH l<.:STER. 
Heport of the l{.uad and Britlge Commissioners of the township of Rochester. 
Said Commissione~s were appointed by the county for the year 1888. 
' June 28, Paid W m. Cummifurd for drawing bonds fur county bridges. $ 1 00· 
'' Paid to Lyman Westover for finishing bridge on county. 
r••ad between l\Iaiclstone and Rochester............. 2 41) 
.July 10, Paid to Thomal:l Murphy for gravelling on town line be-
tween Rochester and 1\laidstone. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 50 00 
Paid to Francis Lafaive for fixing bridge on si~th conces-
swn.. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
15, Paid to Henry Vietor fox: building bridge on the sixth 
25 00 
30 00 
Oct. 5, 
1:~, 
15, 
Nov.ll, 
2:~. 
concession ........................ , ....................... . 
Paid to Frank McCauley for gravelling on west town line 
Paid to Edward Smith for grading on sixth concession .... 
Paid to Robert McEntree for grading on second conces-
sion.. . . .. . ... . .• . . . .. . . . . . . . . ••.....•• ......• .• .. . .... .. . . . . . 22 89 
Paid to David Dewhirst for gravelling on west town line. . 12 92 
Paid to \V m. l\Iyles for grading in second concessi on. . . . 14 00 
7 00 
Paid to Richard Vokes for clearing on the sixth conces-
H\011 ...•..•••..••.•••.••.••••...••.•••..••••• : • •• I 
Paid to Tho,;. Murphy for finishing bridge on town line 
between Rochester :-tud l\Iaidstone ................. . 
.Jan. 1:3, '8!} Paid Baptiste Sauve for ditching on the west town line 
12, P"id t:) Xa ·on Robins •n f •r gard'ng on south town line .. 
100 
12 00 
15 00 
12, Paid to Henry Hedrick for co mni~siou fees ........... . 9 00 
$ 215 9fi 
HENlW HEDRICK, 
C.ommissioner. 
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TOWN OF SANDWICH. 
:Report of the Commissioner appointed to expend the county appropriation for 
the Town of Srmdwich for the year 1888. 
Paid John Moore work on Bedford street arrd Abbott 
road .............................. ' .... : ............ $ 154 00 
Paid John Moore for scm ping Bedford street and 
Abbottroad........................................ 4 40 
Commis1 in et·s' fee ........................... , ..... . 
Balance due appropriation.: ......................... . 
6 40 
20 
$ lt)5 ()() 
Certified to, 
.JAMES McKFE, Commissioner. 
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B\f-LAWS'. 
BY-L.-\ W No. 141. 
A By-law to a~.~ume a RonA in the 'l'bWJiRhip of Jltldden, kwnon as "The Creek Road 
Passed January 24th, 1889. 
'Vhereas the Municipality of the Townsh]p of Malden has by By-law produc-
ed to this Council, and passed on the 21st day of January, 1889, given its as-
sent to the assuming of a road in the said municipality, known as the "Creek 
Road," and hereinafter more particularly described by the Corpomtion of the 
County of Essex as a County Road, and it is now desirable and expedient that 
the same should be assumed as a County Road. 
Be it therefore eHactecl by the l\Ittnicipal Council <Jf the Corroration <;f the 
County of Essex in Council Assembled, and it is hereby enacted. that "the 
"Road through the Township of l\Ialden, known as the Creek Road, run-
" ning from the sixth concession westerly and northerly to the third concession, 
"thence westerly along the middle side road to the second concession, thence 
" northerly along the second concession to the turnpike at the Town of Am-
" herstburg" be and the same is hereby assumed as a county road, to all intents 
and purposes as defined and set forth in" the Municipal Act," Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, Chapter 184. 
. [Signed.] THOS. McKEJ<_j, 
Clerk. 
[Signerl.] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 142. 
A By-Low to a Appoint a TI'U,,teefor the /li;!,h School ot l!.'ssex o~ntN. 
Passed .January 23th, 18SH. 
Whereas by By-Law No. 76 one of the Tru&tees of the High School at EEsex 
Centre, in the order 1Jf his appointment, retires from office on the Hs'; day of 
.January instant, and it is necessary to appoint mwther person to fill the vacancy 
created by his retirement .. 
I 
----=~•'----- -c~- --------
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Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County of 
Essex, that A. H. Clarke, of the Village of Essex Centre, be and he is hereby 
appointed a Trustee of the High School at Essex Centre, 
This by-law shall take effect on the first day of February next. 
[Signed.] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed.] GEO. A. WINTEJ\l:t~TE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW No. 143. 
A By-Law to appoint two Auditors fur the County of Esse2: for the year 188[!. 
p~~,!llled January 25th, 1889._ 
Whereas, by Section 258, of the Municipal Chn.pter 184 of the Revised Sta-
tutes of Ontario 1887, every Council shall at the first meeting thereof in every 
year after being duly organized, appoint two Auditors, one of whom shall be 
such person as the head of the Council nominates, and whereas Geo. E. Winte-
mute, Esq., the head of the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, 
has, in pursuance of the said section nominated Ernest G-irardot one of the said 
Auditors for the present year. 
Be it therefore ®acted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, that 
the nomination of the said Ernest Girardot be and the same is hereby ratified 
and confirmed. 
And be it further enacted that Edward All worth be and he is hereby appoint.; 
ed Auditor for the County of Essex for the present year to act in conjunction 
with the said Ernest Girardot. 
And be it further enactled that the Sltid Ernest Girardot and Edward Ali-
I. worth shall be entitled to receive as a salary the sum of seve~lty five dollars per annum, payable semi-annually by the warrant of th\l 'Varden, who is hereby authorized to sign the same, provided that the work and services required 
l to be done and performed by the last clause of this by-law are in accor-dance therewith,in addition to the work set forth in the following clause of this by-law. The duties of said auditors shall be those pres~ribed in section 263 of 
said Act. 
And be it fnrilher enacted that the said Auditors shall also prepare an ah-
. stract of tl1e receipts, expenditures, assets and liabilities of the said corporation, 
and also a detailed statement of the said particulars under the different heads 
as they appear in the books of the County Treasurer, and report in duplicate 
all accounts audited by them, and make a report of any expenditure maue con-
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58 
trary to law, and shall file the same in the office of the Clerk of the said County 
within one month after their appointment. ' 
This by-law shall take effect immediately from and after the passing thereof. 
[Signed.] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed.] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 144. 
1'o appoint two persons to be Members of' the Board of' Audit. 
Passed January 25th' 1889. 
Whereas, by the Municipal Act Chapter 184 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1887, section 313, the County Council of each county is. required at 
its first meeting in each year to appoint two persons, not more than one of 
whom shall belong to the Council, to be members of the Board of Audit, for 
auditing and approving accounts and demands prefered against the county. 
. Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation; that N. 
A. Coste, one of the members of the Council, and Thomas McKee, of the town 
of Sandwich, in the ~ame county, be and they are hereby appointed. members 
of the said Board of Audit for the year 188!l. 
And be it further enacted that the members of said Board of Audit shall be 
paid th~ sum of four dollars each per day for the attendance at such Audit, and 
the further sum of five cents per mile for each mile travelled by them in respect 
there'of in going to and from such Audit, and the Warden is hereby authorized 
to sign warrants for the payment of the same. · 
Thi!! By-Law to take effect immediately after the passing ~hereof. 
[Signed] THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] GEORGE WINTEMUTE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 145. 
7'o app~int Commissioners to expend the balance of the Appropriation for 
· Roads and Rridges made in 1888 and for the current year. 
Passed January 25, 188~. 
Whereas under By·L~~w No. 12\ pa'Eedon the 27th dnyof January, .Hl8R,a 
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59 ; 
c~rtairi appropriation was maue to be expended upon the roads and bridge·s in 
the county of Essex as mentioned. in the said By-Law. 
An.d whereas the whole <>f said appropriation has not been expended. 
And whereas the duties of the commissioner under the said By-Law ceased 
ou the 31st Jay of December, 1888, and it is desirable that the ·new commis-
sioners should be appointed to expend the appropriation so made as aforesaid 
and any further appropriation which may he made for the current year. 
· Be it then further enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the County 
of Essex, that the persons here-~fter named he and they are hereby appointed 
Commissioners to expend the balan-ce (if any) of the moneys which have been 
appropriated for the improvement of roads and bridges in the county of Essex 
under the said By-Law No. 129, with all the powers given and the duties re-
quired to be performed under the same . 
• -\nd be it also. enacted that the fe>llowing persons be also appointed Commis-
sioners to expend all monies which may be appropriated for the roads and 
bridges by this Council for the llUITent year: 
Anderdon, Oliver Reamuc, Henry Odette. 
Colchester South, Peter v\"right, Sol. Baltzer. 
Colchester North, A. H. AIHlerson, Tancred Caya. 
Gosfield South, Charles G. Fox:, Alex. Peterson. 
l'llusseau, Alfred Hairsine, Rohert 1\feston. 
Maldeh, N. A. Coste, Brantford Young and John Sellers. 
Mlridstone, G:eo. A. Wintemute, William Ellis. 
Rochester, John Wilcox, Henry Hedrick and Andrew Durocher. 
Sandwich East., Henry Morand, Hypolite Mailloux and J. Driscoll. 
Sandwich West, Denis Rocheleau, Noe Dufour. 
Tilbury \Yest, Peter Trembly, 'Valter vVelsh and James Kerr. 
Amherstburg, ,John A. Auld, F. J. Maloney. 
Sandwich Town, James McKee. 
Belle River, Dr. Gaboury. 
Essex Centre, James S. Laird, John Stone. 
Kingsville, Dr. King. 
Leamin~:,rton, Albert Foster. 
(Signed.) THOMAS McKEE, [Si\Sued.) GEORGE WIKTEMUTE, 
Clerk. Warden. 
BY-LAW NO . .1.46. 
To Assume Irwin At•enue as a County Road. 
Passed January 24th, 1889. 
,a Whererts the 1_\Tnnici:•~tlity nfEss~x Centre has hy resolt~ticm, dated. January 
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~1st, 1889, gi,·en its assent that Irwin Avenue, a road lying within "the said 
village, he assumed by this Council as a County road, and it is now deemed 
expedient to assume the same as a County Road. t' 
He it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the County of Essex, 
and it is hereby enacted that Irwin A venue, a road lying ,within the village 
Municipality of Essex Centre, be and the same is hereby assumed as a County 
Hoad to all the intents and purposes defined by the Municipal Act Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 184. . 
This By-Law shall take effect immediately upon the passing thereof. 
[Signed.] THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed.) GEGRGE A. WINTEl\fl'TE, 
Warden. 
BY-LAW NO. 147. 
To a~.f~ume ceTfain Towrt.Yhip BoundaTy Lines as County Roads 
Passed January 20th, 1889. 
cr 
fr. 
tl 
af 
Whereas it is deemed expedient to assume the Township Hotmtlary Lines l~·e- ''t 
iuafter nwntimw<l ancltlescrihed as County Roads. su 
ar 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of Essex in Council assem· a; 
hle, and it is enacted, that the following Township Boundary Lines be, and pr 
they are hereby assumed as County Roads to all intents and purposes and 
within the meaning of "The Municipal Act," He vised Statutes of Ontario,1887, 
C 
. ili 
lmpter 184, that IS to say: co 
1. The Town Line between Mersea and Gosfield South and North. ,IJ 
2. The Town Line between Mersea and Tilbury \Vest. 
3. The Town Line herween Mersea and the Township of Romney, a town· ha 
ship in the County .of Kent. 
4. The Town Line·between Sandwich East and Maiclstone. 
5. The Town Line between Gostield North, Mttidstone and Rochester. 
6. The· Town Line between Sandwich \Vest and Anclerdon. 
7. The Town Line between Colchester North and Gosfield North. 
8. The North Town Line of Colchester North. 
fl. The Town Line between Anderdon and Malden. 
:re1 
10. The T~Jwn Line betwee~ Rochester and l\Iaidstone. 
1 1. The 'fown Line between Gostield South and Colchester South. ~ 
This By-Ltw shall take effect immediately after the pas,sing there•>f. 
-., 
[Signed.] GEORGE A. WINTEl\il'TE. h1 :Warde~ Ill 'I'H0!\1AS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
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BY-LAW No. 148. d 
:d 
't A By-Law to raise certain money.~ for the improvement of certain Roads and· 
K, 
~e 
~y 
ed 
Bridg•s in the County of E.~sex. 
Passed January 25th, 1889. 
Whereas it is expedient to raise money's for the improvement of certain roads 
and bridges in the County of Es~ex. 
Be it therefore enacted by the Council of Essex, and it is hereby enacted 
that there shall be raised, levied and collected a rate of ft of a mill in the dollar, 
a·nounting to the sum of $8,465.20, upon the whole ratable property of the County 
m. of Essex in the equalization for the year 1888, in addition to all other rates and 
amounts imposed for the improvement of certain· roads and bridges in the 
county of Essex. 
Be it further enacted that the said sum of $8,465.20 shall be expended as set 
fourth in the schedule hereunder written, which schedule shall form part .of 
this By-Law. 
And be it further enacted that the whole work to be done and performed as 
aforesaid shall be given out by contract by public competition or in such 
~·e- r,ther manner as to the commissioner or commissioners duly appointed to 
superintend the same 1i1ay be seen best on or before the first lhy of August next, 
, and should any one of the said commissioners fail to be present at the time 
em· a;1pointed fur the letting of the work, then any one of the commissioners may 
and 1lioceed to the letting of the same. 
and 
l87, And be it further enacted that contracts entered into for the perforinauce of 
the work to be don~ under the provisions of this By-Law shall be signed by the 
COIJllllissioaers letting the same on behalf of the County . Corporation, and that 
<ll sums he paid by the County Treasurer upon a certific.c'tte being 'procur~d 
lwm the said commissioner or commissioners letting the same, of the work 
Wll· I laving been performed according to contract. 
And be it further enacte~l that the several commissioners so appointed shall 
'receive four per cent. upon all contracts entered into hy them under the pn;-
risions of this By-Law. · 
. And be it further enaCted that the several commissioners be and they are 
ereby required to send a report to this Council of the manner in which the 
~Jective appropriations for the several Municipalities for which they are 
Jrnmissioners respectively have been expended not later tlmn the 21st day of 
~Iober next. 
Ani be it further enacted that the appointment of the said conuni~sioners 
E. hall cease and expire on the 31st day of Decem her next aiHl they shall be paid 
rde~ lily for the amount expendell by them. 
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SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE B Y.LA W. 
A.NDERDON. 
\\' 
•• Front Hoad .......... • ............................•............. $ 100 00 & 
·Colchester North Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 ~(} X 
Malden Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 100 ( 0 )I 
.Sandwich West Town Line...................................... 100 00 D 
Sandwich East Town Line ......... , .... .' ....................... " 47 00 CJ 
Jl; 
$ 474 00 
E: COLCHESTEB, SOlJTH. ., 
. & 
Overdrawn previous to 1881:! ..............•....................... $ 321 00\\\ 
Harrow Gr>J.vel Road............................................... 200 00 p 
East Town Line ................. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1D?DO 
00
()1yEB 
. North Town Line ............................ · · · .. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
West ~o~·n Line· · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 3b'(T· 
Comm1sswn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 Olh 
$ 729 ;)~jT 
COLCHESTEit NORTH. . L 
, E 
North Town L~ne ............... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · $ 4481) ~~~ South Town L1ne............................................... •' :-1 
East Town Line ............................................... , 500 
\Vest Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 01 
. . 
. 
. $ 388 ~1~ 
Town Lin• W"'t . . G.OS~I''LJ) SO~T~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61J 
:Side Road \Vest ............................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22007~ OC6~~~11 Division Road .................................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Side Road East ....................................... ~ ......... . 
·Town Line East. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 ()( T 
Town Line North... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 oi E i s 
(i3 
GOSFIELD NORTH. 
f \\'est Town Li~e ............................... · ................. $ 
00 
iullth Town Line .............................................. . 
155 00 
20 00 
~(} Xorth Town Line ............... · ............................... ·. 
10 )!ersea Town Line ............................................. . Division and Belle River Road .................................. . 00 
00 C>meron and Centre Division ...•........................ · · · · ... . East Division Road ............................................. . 
115 00 
35 00 
50 ocr 
50 00 
30 00 
$ 455 00 
00 
• MAIDSTONE. 
·]EastTuwn Line ................................................ $ 100 00 
South Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
· 00 \West Town Line ................................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
I 00 Puce Road ........................................... · · · · . . . . . . 100 00 
I ()/}Essex Centre Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
1 00 I Belle River Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
~ 3b'(Tecumseh Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259 77 
Jillh ' ----
) ;)~lr•w• u~w; . . . . . . . . . . . · >I"~s>:A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ::: : 
Le~mm~ton S](le Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
f.Eighth ConcessioJ;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :325 00 
n 
00
jWe,t Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 70 00 
8 ~ ", .E~>t Town Line ........ 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 52 00 
0 
' :lorth Town Line ................................................ _ 90 00 
0 01 . $ !)87 00 
MALDEN. 
;~~Sixth Con. Lake Shore Road ...................................... $ 200 00 
jCreek Road ....................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 00 
J
'Town Line of Anderdon ................................... ·, ... : . _ 63 75 
$ 438 75 
10 0' ROCHESTER. 
;~~~~\Vest. Town Line ..................... ' ........................... $ 100 00 
)5 6 elle River Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
l5 ()( Tecumseh Rmirl ......................... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
W oi B>~se Line Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 40 00 
i Second Con ............................ , ...................... . 
_ Ruscom Roacl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ·.· ............ . 
3i ~~ Rridge on Town Line between Rochester and GosHeld Nort1J...... ... 100 I 0 
80 00 
88 00 
$ 508 00 
:j 
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SANDWICH EAST. 
Front Road .................................................... $ 282 88 
Tecmnseh Ro•1d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 ()() 
Pelette Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 00 
Third Con. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
South Rear Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 CO 
North Back Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
Town Line Samlwich East and Maidstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 OIJ 
Town Line Sandwich East and West ...... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Town Line Sandwich East and Anderdon.'......................... 25 00 
Town Line Sandwich Ea~-t and Colchester ........ · · · · · ·. . . . . . . . . .. 25 UO 
$ 1232 88 
SANDWICH WEST. 
~Iai 
Gos 
Irw 
Art 
Con 
Div 
Eri1 
Town Line A nderdon ................ · ........................... $ 70 00 Bed 
Frank Road ........................ · · . · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · 1
1
7
6
0(.l()() yTall 
Huron Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 
Dougall Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 00 f 
~anddw~ch1. ESast Town Line ....................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2204 3007 1 I [Siu San ww 1 treet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.: $5Ul 
TILBURY WEST. 
South Town Line .............................................. $ 90 00 
lf\ and 19 Side Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
East Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Fourth Concession. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 25 
Tecumseh Road 12 and 13 S. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 00 
' 
' 
"'Vest Town Line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
$716 2ii t 
AMHERSTBURG. 
Sandwich Street ................................................. $ 100 00 
Apsley Street ................................................ ,. 50 00 l 
Alma St"'"' ........................... : ....................... $ ,:: : 1 
BELLE RIVRE. ~ 
Belle River-Bridge ...........••...•.••••..•....... ' ................ $ 31 00 
~;~-, 
'~:' < 
fl5 
ESSEX CENTER. 
~Iaidstone Town Line ....•....................................... $ 25 00 
Gosfield Town Line ............................................. · 25 00 
50 00 If Irwin Avenue •........................... : .................... . 
Arthur Avenue ................................................ . 
Commissioa ................................................... . 
KINGSVILLE. 
50 00 
6 24 
$ 15() 24 
Division Street ............... · .................................. $ 78 12 1 LEAMINGTON. 
Erie Street .......... · · ............. : ............................ $ 87 50 
SANDWICH TOWN. 
\ Bedford Street ........................•........................ $ 100 00 
falbot Road ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
t . $ 1:!5 00 
I 
([Signed.) THOMAS McKEE, [Signed.) GEORGE A. WINT:EMUTE, l Clmk. \Varden 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SESSION. 
·. [ . · · CouNCIL CHAMBER, } 
~ Sandwich, Monday, June 3rd, 1889. 
, \The Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex met here to. day pursuant to 
.4djournment from January session. · 
. tThe roll was called; all the members preeent except Messrs. Mailloux and Driscoll, 
: a Drs. King and Gaboury. . 
Patrick F. Strong and Peter Cotter fyled their certificates, of election and qualifica-
nfor office as Reeve and Deputy.Reeve of Rochester, and took their seats. 
· !The minutes of the last day of the January session were read, and, on motion, 
-~ ' The following communications were read :- · · 
,.From Dr. Becllard, asking for payment of $45, for attendance on the young man 
- .. G~aller, who fell from a. G.T. R. car, near Stoney Point, alsu from Oliver Souchereau, 
prQvidiog for keep of the young man, $30.- Referred to Finance Committee. 
:> From J. B. Dow, Secretary Provincial Association of Public and Higb School :~etees of Ontario.-Referred to Committee on Education . 
. : Mr. Fox giVes notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a by·law to confirm. 
e equalization of the assessment roJ!s for 1889. 
· Mr. Fox gives notice that he will, during this session, introduce a by·law to repeal 
by.Jaws now in force assuming various roads throughout the county. 
· . Coste gives notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a by.law to. 
I . tat a rate for the current expenses of the County of Essex for the present year. 
fillr. Dufour gives notice that he will, to. morrow, move that the Road and Bridge 
'ijmissioners, who have not reported at last Januarv session on the moneys expEnd-
,by \hem in 1888, be requested to report during thi8 session, without fail. . 
r. Rocheleau gives notice that he will, during this session, introduce a. motion 
. a grant to the High Schools at Windsor and Essex Centre. 
M~. Morand gives notice that he will, during the session, introduce a by.law to 
nde for the payment of qualified School Te'lchers and School Inspectors. 
' ove~ by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Ellis, that Rule 10 be suspended to allow 
mott?n of 1\lr. Ellis' to be introduced, putting Messrs.•Strong and Cotter on Com-
. tees, mstead of Messrs. Wilcox and Hedrick.-Carried. 
oved by Mr. Ellis, seconded by :Mr. Anderson, that Messrs. Strong and Cotter 
, placed on all committees in place and stead of Messrs. Wilcox and Hedrick, who 
le eeassd to be members of this CounciL-Carried. ' 
Mhr. Morand gives notice th'lt he will, on Thursday next, move for a grant in aid 
. I e North Essex Farmers' Institute. · 
' n II!otion of Mr. Coste, ~lie Council adJourned unti110 o'clock to. morrow morning. 
giied) THOS. McKEE, [Signed] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Clerk.· Warden 
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SECO.ND DAY. 
' Tuesday, Jane 4t4 M 
Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, a quorum present ·r ~. 1 
The minutes of preceding day read, and, on motion, adopted. . 1 d 
A communication from Charles Clarke, of Essex Centre, was read, in re•ardro ll 
a:iverti8ing the County. o tl 
Moved by l\Ir. Laird, seconded by JUr. Stone, that the communication ot l!r Tl 
Clarke be referred to the Printing Committee. '0 
Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Strong, that the mailer dJ 
be referred to the Finance Committee. ,M• 
Amendment lost, original motion carried. · -'~.t 
A petition was presented from the Trustees of School Section No. 1, Townshipo r 
An:lerdon, to re-arrange the section in reference to the Protestant ~eparat 'r 
SchooL-Referred to Comm1ttee on Education. OJ 
A petition was read from the ratepayers in aU nion l::lchool Section proposed t~ 00 , formed from parts of Sections 8 and 11 in Gosfield North, and part of Sections 4anilg 
5, in 1\Iaidstone, aud asking that arbitrators be appointed in the matter .-On motion. 
referred to Committee on Elucation. ··-
Mr. Odette gives notice that he will, this afternoon, introduce a resolntioa re. 
questing the County Engineer to examine the Canard Bridge on townline betweet 
Anderdon and Sandwich '\Vest, and report on Thursday next. ·f' 
Mr. H11irsine gives notiCe that he will, to· morrow, introduce a by-!aw to establisa\ 
a lock-up house at tbe viilage of Wheatley, in the township of Mersea. ;'"rt 
'Moved by Mr. Dufour, S9COtJded by Mr. Odette, that the County Road Cornmiasiou·iear 
era, who did not make their reports at the January session of this Couvcil,-as tothel!t 
manner m which they have expended the county road appropriation of 1888, be~l~, 
they are hereby requested to report not later than Thursday next.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Ellis, seconded l:y Mr. Anderson, that Messrs. Wagstaff, Cohoe A· 
and Wigle be permitted to address the Council on beha.lf of the Central Fair. of Ei51x,~· 1 
-Carried. · · . · . 1 
Messrs. Wagstaff, W1gle and Cohoe addressed the Council relative to tbelll&t~ t 
in the above resolntion. , · · {Jr 
On motion of Messrs. Laird and Fox, a vote of thanks was tendered to the abov' r 
gentlemen. 
-Moved- by Mr. Fox, seconded by :Mr. Laird, that the sum of S500 be grant! ti1 
to the Central Fair, and that the ma.tteo: be referred to the Finance Commilile 1 
-Carried. · - · - · 
On motion, Council adjourned until 2 p1m. ,- to allow the Equaliza,tion ConimHt ' 
to meet. · 
A!(TE:RN09N SESSION. 2u. 
. Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll called, all the membeu preaant.; 
The Warden presented a petition from Francis Cleary, Esq., in regard to~ cert&1 . 1 lot p,urchased by him at the sale of lands for taxes in 1880. · Petition rea~, &nd t 1 
referred to Finance Committee. 
Dr. Ga.bonry gives notice that he wxl!, to.morrow; move for an 
to :finish the work on the Belle River Bridge. ' · te 
Mr. Cotter gives notice that he will, during this session, apply for a gnnl. 9 te 
$300 to assist in repa.iring the townline between Rochester and Gmdi.eld North. 1 
-Mr. Strong gives notice that he will, during this session, apply for a grant~ , 
$700 for repairing the bridge over the Ruscom River on Tecumseh Boad,m o 
Rochester, as it is· in a dangerous condition at present. · I 
Mr. Stone gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move that this conMil granti!OO b 
towards pain tin~ the exhibition building at Essex Centre, and that the matter. ~ r. 
referred to the Finance Committee. · · '· h 
Mr. Anderson gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move that $300 be granted by n 
this Cenncil. to rebuild the bridge over the Cana.rd River on the townline between r. 
Colchester North and Anderdon. . re 
The Equalization Committee presented their report which was read. [A.ppendiiJ:i , 
Moved by .1\Ir. Coste, seconded by Dr. Gaboury, tha.t the repor~ be adopt .- 1 
Oarried. · · . : < hE 
7 
Moved by .Mr. Odette, secondtld by Mr. Dufour, that the County Engi~ller is 
4t4 .. ~~· eby authoriz. ed to examine the Canard Bridge on the towuline bet . .veen Anderdon 
It, ·!Sandwich West, and report on Thursday next. 
Jloved, in amendment, by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the matter 
:ardro the River Uanard bndge be :ceferred to the Road and Bridge Committee. 
The amendment was carried. . 
)! Mr. On motion, Mr. Wright, agent for the Lamont Road 1\IE.chines, was allowed to 
dress the Council. 
natler 1Moved by Mr. Orton, seconded by l!Ir. Strong, that this Council appoint a Com-
:~•ltee, to consist of the mover a_nd seconder and :Mess:s. Fox. llairsine, Trembly, 
h' 'rd and Coste, to examiDe IDto the Ruscom Dram accounts and report not 1 lpo 'rtban Thursday next.-Carried. . 
parat On motion, the Uouncil adjourned until to·mor110w morning, at 10 o'clock. 
·I~ oo ignel] THOS. McKEE, 
4ani · Clerk. 
JOliet. 
lB re. 
•tweet 
[Signed] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
\Varden. 
·i THIRD DAY. 
ablisa\ Wednesdr.y, ,June 5th. 
;'"The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was callei ; all the members 
asiou·jesenl. - -
lo~.!heminutes of preceding day were read, and, on motion, adopted. _ ;e~l~.communication was read from D. A. Maxwell, in reference to the South Essex 
~hers' Institute gr!l.nt.-Referred to Finance Con:mittee. , · 
Cohoe~! communication was • read from Eliza Jane Ca:less, notifying the council that 
lasex .. would bold the county respoubible for damages done by the Essex L'lad and 
·,her Co., in building their tramway on the couuty line bet.ween Essex and 
llltiet t.-Ref~rred to Road and Bridge committee. ' 
· {]rom the Ontario Rifle Association, asking for a grant.-Referred to Finance 
abov · mit tee. · 
rom the Mayor of Ottawa. in reference to tax exemptions, which was read, and, on 
·ani! tion, fyled, . 
little notice and copy of a by-law was read in reference to the Amherstburg, Malden 
. , Talbot RGad Plank and Gravel Road Company. rAppendix B.l . 
lllltt · a by Mr. Auld, seconded by l\Ir. l\Ialoney, that this council do not assume 
, road in any way whatever, and that no action be taken thereon. . 
·: oved, in amendment; by l\Ir. Uoste, seconded by Mr. l\lorand, that the notice 
1. ~orting to come from the Amherst burg, Malden and Talbot Road Plank and, 
t !Vel !load Co., notifyiug the Connty Council that they h<l.ve abandonei their 
en'; and enclosing a copy of a by-law purporting to have been passed hy said 
jrt&ld, pany, be not entertained at this sessiou, as it is not clear to this Council. 
.•
10 t this road bas beeu legally abandc.ned by the Company. 
1 vote was taken on the amendment which was lost. . · gran be yeas and nays were as follows :-Yeas-l\lessrs. Driscoll, ::'!Iorand, ::\Iailloux, 
10 le, WeJsh, Trembly, Reaume, Odette, Cotter, Strong, Gaboury, Hairsine, 10
, · 
1 ter-13. · Nays-Messrs. Dufour, Rocheleau, Wright, Baltzer. !.\!eaton, Auld, 
1 ney, Brown, Orton, Anderson, Ellis, McKse, Laird, Stone, Fox, Peterson-16. ~ ~ e original motion was carried. 
,moved by :Yr. Rocheleau, seconded bv Mr. Dufour, th~t Alexander Bartlet,, Eeq., 
1100 D. B. Odette, Esq., be allowed to address this Council in regard to the Windsor 
11 ~ b Schooi.-Carried. . . . . . 
· ,: 
1
• Bartlet was heard and 1nvited the members of the Council to VIStt the WIDd~or 
ed by h Sch~?l, . , 
ween n motwn, the invitation was accepted. . 
1
• K:rr gives notice that he wi!l, to-morrow. move for a srecial grant of ~1,000, 
xA.: repamn~ tbe County line !Jetweeu Essex and Kent. . ed.~ ·Fox g:ves notice that he will, to morrow, introduce a by-law to autho:1ze ~n 
!tient With the' lllunicipality of Pelee in regard to the amount to be annually pa1d 
·· ': be County, ' 
' . 
8 
Mr. Reaume gives notice that he will, on Thursday next, introduce a 
requesting the Inspector of Toll Roads to report not later than Friday next. 
~IT. Foster gives notice that he will, at the present session, ruove that a. grant 
given the Leamington and Mersea Agricultural Fair for 1889. 
Mr. Wright gives notice that he will, on Thursday, move for a special audit of 
County Treasurer's accounts. , 
Moved by Mr. Morand, seconded by Mr. Ellis, that the North Essex Farmers' 
stitute receive an annual grant of $25, and that the matter be referred to the 
Committee.-Carried. · 
Mr. Hairsine introduce a by-l~w to eHta'?lish a lock-up bouse. at the village 
Wheatley. By-law read a first ttme. . · 
Moved by Dr. Gaboury, seconded by Mr. Bllis, that $300 be appropriated 
finish the repairs on the Belle River bridge and that the matter be referred to 
Road and Bridge Committee.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by Mr. Peterson, that this council appropriate 
for the purpose of painting the exhibition buildings in Essex Centre, and 
the matter be referred to the Finance Comm1ttee.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the notice of motion 
grant $300 to build a bridge over the River Canard, on the townlioe between 
ter North and Anderdon, be referred to the Road and Bridge lJomm:ttee.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, seconded by Mr. Laird, that the ma\ter of 
sum of $500 to each of the tl.igb Schools of Windsor and Essex Centre, be 
Finance Committee. -Carried. 
Mr. Hairsine gives notice that be will, this afternoon, move for a. special grant 
a. lock-up house at Wheatley, in the to\vnship of ltlersea.. ' 
The Auditors' Report on the accounts for 1889 was reaa, and referred to 
Finance Oommittee.- [Appendrx C.] 
The County Treasurer's Report a.nd Statements were referred to 
Committee.-[A.ppeudix D.] 
On motion, the Council adjourned til11:30 p.m. 
AFTl':RNOON SESSII')N. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called. 
present. 
The report of D. A. Maxwell, B. A., LL. B., Inspector of Schools ~or 8onth 
was presented, and, on motion, ordered to be received ana published in the 
Moved by Mr. Cotter, seconded bv Mr. Brown, that the matter ot 11 grant 
for repairing tbe Town Line between .Rochester and Gosfield North, be 
to the road and Bridge Committee.-Carried. · . 
Moved by l\lr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Cotter, that the matter of a grant of 
to build a bridge over Rnscom River on Tecumseh Road, be referred to Road 
Bridge Committee.-Carried. · . 
Mr. Anderson gives notice lha.t he will, to-morrow, move tbat the 
officers receive $2 each and the Deputy .J:teturning officers receive $1 each 
taking a vote on the County Poor bouse. , 
A communication to the Warden, from the C01tnty Treasurer, was raad, 
f.or tbe appointment of a Committee to examine his books. 
Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Rocheleau, that the Warden an~ 
Coste and Auld be and are hereby appointed a special committee t.o investigate~ 
Countv Treasurer's books, and are authorized to employ one or more accountan ( 
if thought advbable.-Carried. · 
:Mr. Auld gives notice that he will, to-morrow, move a resolution to aw I 
arb1tratcre re·petition of Trustees School Section No. 1, Anderdon. , 1 Moved hy :Mr. Foster, seconded by Mr. Hairsine that a grant of $300 be. 
to ~e Mersea and Leammgton Agricultural Society for '1889 .-Referred to FIL · 
Committee. 'II 
Moved by Mr. Fl:airsine, secon:l.ed by Mr. Trembly, that the matter of a. ill 
of1)150, to assist rn building a lock-up at tb.e Village of Wheatley,b(i! referred toFnlli! 
Committee.-Carried. ~~ 
On motion, tbe Council adjourned until 9 o'clock to morrow. morning. TE 
, [Signed] THOS. :McKEE, [Sigmd] GEO. A. WINTE~lU W' . 
Clerk. , . · . 
. . . 
. . / ~ ... .......... 
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FOURTH. DAY. 
l:io · Thursday, Jane 6th. 
1 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll called, a quorum present. 
11 b The minutes of the preceding day were read, and, on motion, adopted. 
A communication was read from County Treaanrer, enclosing J. W. Hanna's bill of 
1! tb ~~siB in the snit <:>f,Catherine M. Wilkie et a.I. vs. Martha. Richards, T. :rtl. Morton and 
Thos. H. Wright.-Referred to the Finance Committee. 
s' 1 Mr. Welsh presented a petition from certain inhabitants of Tilbury West, asking 
l&n fora grant of $500 for Bauer College.-Re!erred to Committee on Education. 
I Moved by Mr. M~rand, seconded. by ~Ir.ll~aillonx, tbat,Rale 49 be suspended, to 
1ge rhllo'l' the mover to mtrodnce a motlon, mvolvmg an expend1tnre of money.-Carried. 1 Mr. Morand giVt!B notice that be will, to-morrow, move for a. special grant for the 
ed ~Windsor, Sandwich, S~ndwich East and Sandwich West Agricultural Society of 
o t lhe North Riding of Essex. 
Moved by Mr. Kerr, seconded by Mr. Cotter, tba.t the notice of motion for a. special 
e $1 grant of $1,000 to the Essex and Kent County line, be referred to the Road and Bridge 
d I Committee.-Carried. . 
Mr. Coste introduced a. By-law to levy a rate to provide for the current expenses 
ion for 1889. By-law read a first time ; second reading to-morrow. 
olch Moved by lllr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the Inspector of Toll Roa'da 
!d, make a. report, to·morrow afternoon, of receipts and disbursements and cost df con-
ing I' slruction of the different toll roads in this County.-Carried. 
rred Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Laird, that the matter of paying the Re-
turning officers and the Deputy -Returning officers for taking the vote on the Poor ' 
.·ant' House, be'referred to the Finance Committee.-Carried. ' 
to · 
On motion, Conx;cil adjourned until 2 o'clock, to allow Committees t :> meet.l 
A.li'TEBNOON SESSION, 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll called, a quorum present. 
A communication was read from James Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural 
.College, notifying the County Council that a vacancy .1s now open for a student from 
the County of Essex.-Ordell6d to be fyled. · 
Mr.Hairsine presented a petition from certain inhabitaBts of the township of Mersea., 
praying tbat a. new school section be formed in said township.-Referred to Com-
il E mitwe on Education. 
minu Mr. Stone gives notice that he will, to-morrow, introduce a motion asking that 
of I all county officers be paid monthly, and that the County Clerk be instructed to, 
refe m&ke out a pay lis~. and the Warden be authorized to sign a warrant for the amount 
. and that the Conaty Treasurer be instructed to pay no moneys without a proper 
of &i, Toucher. · 
~oad Moved by Mr. Baltzer, seconded by Mr. Auld, that Rule 49 be suspended for 
despatch of business.-Carried. 
~etern · Mr. Baltzer gives notice that be will, this afternoon, intro:Iuce a motion asking 
each for a. grant of $150 for the Colchester South Agricultural :I!' air. . 
· Moved by Mr. Baltzer, seconded by Mr. Auld, that a grant of $150 be given to the 
.a, as Coloheeter South Agricultural Society's Fair.-Referred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. lllaloney gives notice that he will, move that a. grant of $150 be made to the 
d ~[ M&Idsn ana Auderdou Agricultural Society's Fair. • 
,igate Movedlby Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Laird, that the sum of ,$150 be granted to the 
Moved by Mr. Maloney, seconded by Mr. Auld, that a grant of $150 be made to the 
o aw li&Iden andAnderdon Agricultural Fa.ir.-Referred to Finance Committee. 
Mr. Fox introduced a,· by-law to Equalize the Valuation in the Assessment Rolls. 
be By-law rea.d a. first time; second reading to-morrow morning. ~~ 
i i' 
./ 
Jntan~Go&field South and Kingsville Agricultural Fair.-Referred to Finance Committee. 
~o FiL Mr. Fo:x; mtroduced a by-law to repeal all by-laws assuming roads as county --..,_ 
I roads, which was read a. first time. - ) · --
lf a ill .Mr. Fo:t moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second reading of toFillll~e by.law to repeal all by-laws a.ssnming roads as County Roads .. Mr. Hairsine 
~Ill the chair. By-law read a second time. · The Council resumed, by-law read a. third time and passed. ' LU~ >tved by Mr.: Morand,'-~econded by Mr. Rocheleau, ~hat a. special grant be ma.da 
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10 
to the Windsor, Sandwich, Sandwich East and Sa:adwich West Agricultural Society 
of the North Riding of Essex.-Referred to Finanfie Committee. 
The Council ~djourned until to·morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
[Signed] THOS .. McKEE, 
· Clerk. 
:signed] GEO. A. WTNTEJ\iUTE, 
Warden, 
FIFTH DAY. 
, · Friday, June 7th. 
CouncJ! met pursuant le adjournment. The roll called, all the members present ' 
except Mr. McKee. . .. 
1
. 1 
The minutes of yesterday were read and, on motion, adopted. 1 
. Communication from L.A. Wright, agent for road machines, was read, o&ringt 
· make an exhibit of the machines. 1 
Moved by Mr. Stone, secon<le<l by Mr. Laird, that Mr. Wright be invited to exhibit 1 
- his machine at Essex Centre.-Carried. • · · 
Mr. Rocheleau gives notice that be will, this afternoon, introduce a resolution ~ ( 
have the Windsor High School made a County High School. ~ 
· The Road and Bridge Committee presented their report, whiC'h was read, and. ( 
. on motion, report adopted.- [Appendix E.) · • ] 
· Moved by :Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Welah, that Rules 10 and 11 be suspend 
for despatch of business.-Lost. 1 
The Finance Committee presented their report, which was read and, on motioo,l 
, was ordered to be laid on the tBble until the afternoon session. ~~ 
Mr. Fox moved the Council into Committee of the Whole for the second reading· 1 
ing o( the by-law to confirm the equalizatiOn of the assessment rolls. Mr. Slone in ] 
the chair. By-law read a second time. · 
The Council resumed. By-law read a third time and passed. I o 
'The By-law to provide for current expenses was read a second time in committeeol a 
the whole ; Mr. Welsh in the chair ; to be read a third time when the report of tha 
Finance Committee is finally adopted. : , · 
The l)pecial Committee appointed to examine into the County Treasurer's mreties 1 
presented their report, which was read.- [Appendix F.l 
Moved by Mr. Baltzer, seconded by Mr. Stone, that the report of the special com-
mittee to examine into the sureties of the Uounty Treasurer ~be approved and adopted. 
-Carried. 
The County Engin€er presented a report on the Riv.er Canard Bridge, on th 
townline between Anderdon and Sandwich '\Vest, which was read.- [Appendix G.] : 
Moved by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Stone, that the report of the County Engineer 
in regard to Canard Bridge be adopted, and that l\Ir. Reaume be e-ommisSioner tQ a 
have the work done.-Carried. · P 
. The Council adjourned until 2 p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 2 P.ll. 0 
tl 
The Council met pursuant to adjournment. The r.pll called, a quorum present. 
The Committee on Education presented their report. · 
l\foved by Dr. Gaboury, seconded byllir. Ellis, that the report ot ~he Committee on 
Education be adopted. · · 
Moved, in amendment, by :Mr. Hairsine, s_ecouded by :Mr. l\feston, that the repor 11 be not adopted, but referred back to the Committee to have it so amended &s to c 
recommend that arbitrators be not appointed in the case 1 of the petition from 
certain parti~s of the Township of Mersea.. . · - , 
Moved, in amendment to the amendment, by Mr. Welsh, seconded by Mr. Aula, u 
that the report of the Committee on Education be amended so as 'to grant one 
hundred dollars to Bauer College. a, Both amendments were carried. · . " 
The Committee on Education presented their report as amended, which was read. 
{Appendix H.) ' · · . , · . . 
: Moved by Dr. Gaboury, seconded by Mr. Ellis, tha..t the report of the Comm!lree, 
as amended, be adopted.-Carried. · 
, ... ,.... 
II 
:iety The Gaol Committee presented their report, which was read. (Appendix I.) -
Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by .Mr. Dufour, that the repo.rt of the Gaol Com-
mittee be adopted.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Rocheleau, that Rule 42 be suspended for 
tlispatch of business.-Carried. 
,n, Moved by l\Ir. Coste, seconded by :Mr. Morand, that the report of the Finance Com-
mittee, be read a second time.-Carried. . 
Moved by l\1r. Coste, secondeil by Mr. Rocheleau, that the report of the Fiuance 
Committee be finally passed ana adoptEd. 
,h, Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Laird, that the Finance 
sent Committee's report be amended by inserting in the report that the Returning 
. . Officers be paid $2 each and the Deputy-Returning Officers $1 each, for taking the vote 
J 
on the Poor House question.-Lost. " 
Jgl Moved, in amendment to the amendment, by Mr. Wright, seconded by M.r. 
Trembly; that -the report of the Finance Committee be amended by striking out. 
bibi the ~rants of $150 each recommended to be given to the Mersea. and Leamington and 
Windsor, Sandwich, Sandwich East and Sandwich West Agricultural Fairs.-
n ~ Carrieil. . 
~ The yeas and nays were as follows :-Yeas-Messrs. Welsh, Trembly, Reaume,. an Cotter, Strong, 'Wright, Baltzer, Auld, Maloney, Brown,. Orton, Gaboury, King, Stone, Peterson and Oilette-16. nd Nays-Jrl:essrs. Driscoll, Mailloux, Morand, Coste, Dufour, Rocheleau, ·Mes•on,· . Ha1rsine, Ellis, Anderson, Fox, Foster and Lairil-13. . 
lion,; J\Ioved, in further amendment, by· Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Dufour, that 
!the report of the Finance Committee be amended by granting $300 to the Central ,ding Fair and $100 each to the Windsor, Sandwich, Sandwich East and S!lndwich West and ae in }Iersea and Leamington Fairs.-Carried. . .. , Moved, in further amendment, by hlr. Auld, seconded by 11-Ir. Baltzer, that a grant, I of $100 each be made to the Colchester South, Anderdon and l\Ialden, Kingsville, eeol ani! Tilbury West Fairs, to encourage agriculture and advertise the county.-Lost;. 1 tha The report of the Finance Committee was finally passed f.IDd adop~ed.-:-
1. [Appendix J.] · • 118B ' • Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by 1tlr. Petersoo, that hereafter, from the firat day 
com- of July ne:d all officers under the nay of the County at fixed salaries shall be pa1d. 
~ted. proportionally at the ena of each a.nd every month. That the Clerk of this Council 
is hereby directed, at the end of each month, to prepare. a pay sheet on which 
, th the names of all such persons as are paid by salary shall be entered, with the 
f.] amounts they are entitled to , extended opposite to their names, respectively, and 
neer that the Warden do sign the said sheet; whereupon the Treasurer shall pay the 
er tQ amounts to the persons, whose namee appear upon such sheet, who shall sign the 
pay sheet as vouching for payment to them. 
That the accounts for the adminstrat10n of Criminal Justice shall be paid 
by the Treasurer of the County upon the passing of such accounts by the Board· 
11. of Audit, and that the Clerk ot the Peace be requested to prepare a pay sheet, with 
the names of those whose act.Jounts have been allowed by the Board, with the 
t. amounts· extended opposite to the names, respectively, and the signature of 
the person entitled to the amount set opposite his name shall be a. sufficient voucher 
!eon to the Treasurer for such payment. -
Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by Mr. Peterson, that S. S. Macdonell be a.llowei_~ 
lpor lo address the Coun!:il in the matter of payment of the Criminal JustiCe Accounts.- v __ 
&B to Carried. 
!rom Mr. Macdonell was heard and made -a. lengthy address. - ' 
On motion of l\Ir. Fox, Mr. Stone's motion was laid over for further consideration l~;; until to·morrow morning. 
Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Mr. Odette, that the Council adjourn until 9 
a, m. to-morrow. 
read. rs· 
' Igced,] THOS. McKEE, 
ilree; -.Clerk. 
[Sigued,] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Warden. 
1 
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SIXTH DAY. 
Saturday, J nne 8th. 
The Council met pursuant to adj<>urnment. The roll was called, all the members 
present, except Messrs. Coste and McKee. 
Minutes of yesterday read, and, on motion, adopted. 
The Printing Committee presented their report, which was read. [Appenaix K:] 
Moved by Mr. 1\Iorand, seconded by Mr. Baltzer, tha.t the report of the Prin:ing 
Committee be adopted.-Carried. 
The Special Ruscom Drain Committee presented their repor~. 
Moved by Mr. Orton, seconded by Mr. Brown, that the report of Rnscom Dr&in 
Comm1ttee be adopted. . " 
Moved, in amendment, by !tlr. Strong, seconded by Mr. Cotter, tha.t the report be 
"&mended by adding on the County Engineer to expend the balance on Rnscom Drain, 
"-Amendment carried. 
-" The Inspector of Toll Roads presented his report. (Appendix M.) 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by 1\ir. l'lla.loney, that the report of the Inspector of 
Toll Roads be received and published in the minutes. -Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, seconded by Mr. Morand, that the Windsor H~h 
School be approved as a County High School, to take effect from the lsi of Janu" 
ary, 1890. 
Moved, in amendment, py l'!Ir. Stolle, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the motion 
4Je laid over until the January session. ' 
Amendment carried, orildnal motion lost. 
,"On motion of Messrs. Orton and Brown, the Ruscom Drain report was adopted 11 
.amended. · [Appendix L.] · 
- Moved by Mr. Auld, sconiled by Mr. Anderson, that Charles Robert Horne, 
.Judge of the County of Essex, D. A. 1\Iaxwell, LL. B., Inspe;,tor of Schools for 
the South Riding of the County of Essex, an<l Marwood Barrett, ol the municipality 
. of Colchester North, be and they are hereby appointed arbitrators to settle the ma~ 
ters ·complained ot by the Trustees of School Section No. 1, Township of 
Anderdon, and that the "\Varden and Clerk sign this resolution, and attach the 
Corpora~e seal of the County thereto, ani also that the Clerk send to each of the 
said Arbitrators a certified copy, under seal, of this resolution.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Maloney, that the Clerk be instructed 
to procure the Ontario Statutes of 1889, for the use of the members of this Council-
-Carried. 
l'!Ioved by Mr. Hairsine, seconded by !!Ir. Meston, that the Warden and Clerk 
be authorized to have the roof and conductors of the registry office repaired and &llo 
to purchase chairs and a small desk tor said office.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Dr. King, that the members of this Council 
convey their sympathy to their old friend and fellow-councillor, James .McKee, Esq., · 
Reeve of Sandwich, who has been unable to attend all the usual sessions of thil 
Council, owing to illness, and they hope that he may soon be restored to his usual 
health, and be long spared to .take an active part in the affairs of the County Council, 
()f whic'h he has been so long a member.-Carried. ' . 
Mr. Morand introduced a by-law to provide for tha payment of qualified Public 
School Teachers and School Inspectors in the County of Essex for 1889. ' 
.. .Hy-law read a first time. Council went into Committee of the Whole for the second• 
reading ot the by·law, Mr. Matlloux in the chair. 
Council resumed, by-law read a third time and passed. 
· Mr. Fox's by-law to confirm an agreement between the County and the Town· 
ship of Pelee, as to the amount to be paid the County for the next five years, ~~~ 
read a first time. Council went into Committee of the Whole for thA second readiDg 
'of the by.Jaw, l'!Ir. l'llorand in the chair. Council resumed, by-law read a third time 
and passed.· • 
., Council went into Committee of the Whole for the second reading of the ?Y·law 
to establish a lock-up at Wheatley, in the Township ot Mersea, Dr. King tn the 
chair. Council resumed, and by-law read a third time and passed. 
Moved by l'llr. Cotter, seconded by Mr. Strong, that Charles Robert Horne, Judge ' 
:Of the County of Essex, Theodule Girardot, Inspector of Schools for the North · 
. ..........--····· i!l(ll -....-.=,--. .c ..... l'"':> //--1.-.~,· 
. . 
I3 
Riding of Essex, and Oliver Reaume, of the Municipality of Anderdon, be, and they 
are her~ by, appointed arbitrators to settle the matter complained of by the ratepayers 
of the Rtver Ruscom in the Township of Rochester, as to the formation of a new 
era Sohool Se6tion at St. Joachim, and the change of the site of School No. 3, 
and that the Warden and Clerk sign this resolution, and attach the corporate 
seal of the County thereto, and also that the Clerk ~end to each of said arbitrators 
a certified copy, under seal, of this resolatir n.-Carried. ' 
ing Moved by Mr. Stone, seconded by Mr. Peterson, tb9.t the last clause in their 
mo~ion introduced yesterday, in regard to Criminal Justice Accounts, be struck out.-
Canied. • 
ain Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Anderson, seconded by 1\Ir. Rocheleau, that Mr. 
Stone's motion be latd over until next session.-Lost. 
; be Mr. Stone's motion was then passed as amended. 
1in, Moved by l\Ir. Laird, second by Mr. Stone, that this Council approve of the 
Clerk's action in respect to the Criminal Justice Audtt.-Carried. • 
Moved by Mr. Dufour, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that this Council adjourn 
r of . 4ine die. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Report of Equalization Committee .. 
;:ro the ·warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled :-
GENTLEMEN,-Your Equalization Committee beg leave to report that they recom-
mend the following as a. fai.r and equitable assessment and equalization of the Real 
and Personal Property of the various Municipalities of the County for the currenl 
year, based on th Assessment Rolls of 1888 : 
TowNsHIP, Acres. 
Anderdon ............... ' ................ ·. 22,635 
Colchester North ........................ 30,183 
Colchester South ••••...••••............. 34,368 
Gosfield North .......................... 28,075 
Gosfield South ......................... 30,000 
M:aidstone. . • • • . • • • ..............••.•... 44,643 
Mersea ••• ~ • • . • . . . . . .......•••.•••••...•. 57,287 
Malden ••••..•.•.•••......•••............ 20,700 
Rochester .......... : .................... 32,338 
Sandwich East • • .. • .. . .. • . .. . . . ....... .43,087 
Sandwich West .......................... 23,957 
Tilbury West ............................ 48,300 
TowNs. 
- Amherstburg.. . • • .•...............•••.•. 
Sandwich •...• , ................ , ••••••• 
VILLAGES. 
Belle River., ••..........••••••.••••• , •.. 
·Essex Centre ................•••••.•.••.• 
Kingsville •. ~. · •..•....•.......•••••.••.. 
···.T ;eam ington •••.............•••••••••..... 
• All of which is respectfully submitted. 
' -
Committee Room, } 
Sandwich,, June 4th, 1889; 
Equalized at 
$716,000 
622,000 
1,167,000 
736,000 
1,018,000 
1,216,000 
1,575,000 
702,000 
813,000 
1,925,000 
738,000 
1,146,000 
325,000. 
226,000 
50,000 
250,000 
175,000 
200,000 
$13,600,000 
Per Acre. 
$31 63 
20 68 
33 95 
26 23 
33 98 ·. 
27 23 
27 10 
34 00 
25 12 
44 60. 
30 80 
2.3 75 
GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Chairman, 
·. ' 
. - --~:..-::-:;,.;;..:;·;:~-·-=-· ... ~.,...,..l........,._~..;_~~~......ar,.,..,. ... ,..,~-- <~- ... , 
-
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APPENDIX B. 
A.mherstbtirg, June 4th, 1889. 
To the Warden and Members of.the Municipal Council of the County of Essex : . 
GENTLEMEN,- Take notice, that under the provisions of Section in, Chapter 159, 
R.S.O., The Amherstburg, Malden and Talbot Road, Pl~~onk and Gravel Road Company 
have this day passed a By.Law abando~aing the whole of the said road, wh1ch lies 
within the limits of the Township of Malden and Town· of · A.mherstburg, or with1n 
the limits of any other Municipality in the County of Essex, and, further, take notice 
that after the service and presentation of this notice, the Company will not be liable 
in any action for damages arising from any unsafe condition of the sa1d road. 
I also beg leave to nand you a certiaed copy of By-law referred to, hereunto 
attached. 
Yours respectfully, 
[Signed,J W. H. McEVOY, 
President A.. l\:I. & T. R. P. & G. R. Co. 
BY-LAW. 
A By:Law to abandon to abandon the Amherst burg, .Malden and Talbot Road Plank 
and Gravel Road : 
Whereas the Amherstburg, Malden and Talbot Road Plank and Gravel Ro-ad-
Company have resolved to abandon the above road; .: · -· 
I. Be it therefore enacted, under and by virtue of the powers vested in the 8aij Com. · 1• paily by Chapter 159 of the Revis.ed Statutes of Ontario, :}887, Section 81, sub-Section~ · 11 one, and it is hereby enacted that the road known as the A.mhe>rstburg, Malden and 11 Talbot Road Plank and Gravel Road be and the Mme is hereby abandoned by the said Company. ... .. · ....... . 
e., D.ated June 4th, 188~: . (Seal.) 
a . 
i@ -- -· [Signed,] J. H. C. LEGGATT, [Signed,] W. H. lfcEVOY, 
.:lecretary. President. 15 
i3 I hereby certify the above io be~ true copy of a By-law passed by.the. Directors of 
18 . the A., M. & T. R. P. & G. R. Co., on June 4th, 1889. 
!3 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · [.8i;:ned ,] 
',o· 
J. H. c: LEGGATT, 
_8ecreta.Iy. 
lO 
.2 
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APPENDIX C. 
County Treasurer's Statements. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the .County of Essex, in Council 
·assembled :- · · · ;."'--~ 
(JE!!TLE~Et<,-Yollr Treasurer begs .to hand you the usual returns .from 1st Janaary- -
to 31st May, 1889, that is to say : 
. ,. ~ ' . ' . ,. . ' . . 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures to 31st ~lay. 
Statement of different Municipali:ies for County Rates. 
Statement of different Municipalities for Road Appropriations . 
. Statement of Ruscom Dra!ll Debentures By-Law 54. . 
Debentures urider By-Laws 207 and 99 stands the same as 1u January,1889. 
The Estimates of sums required for the Current Ex:penses of 1889 . 
. 
[Signed] THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treasurer of Esse~. 
· Couoty Treasurer's Office } San~wich, 5th June 188,9. 
' - ~ t ~ ' 
~ ~ 
-U 
! . 
.'i 
16 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures from 1st January to 31st Ma.y, 1889: _ 
EXPENDITURES. 
BECEil'TS. 
Bel. on hand per audit .• 
Non-resident lands ....... $ 7,785 96 
Crimille.l Justice............ 1,875 10 
Municipe.l....................... 935 60 
Redemption ...... ...... ...... 341 63 
County rates .................. 15,838 92 
Jury ......... :..................... 56 07 
Interest (from Registrar 
on be.lance aue 1887) 42 72 
$10,260 74 
26,876 00 
$37,136 74 
Criminal Justice ............ $4,0!!4 &8 
Municipal ........................ 3,698 37 
Road Improvement ......... 3,730 59 
Jury................................. 423 60 
.Redemption..................... 375 23 
Municipalities................. 954 26 
Ruscom Drain Deb. &nd 
Coupons ................... 4,508 40 
Deb. and Coupons (BY· 
law 54, m&rked A)...... 245 2! 
Deb. and Coupons (By-
law 54, marked B)...... 133 90 
Interest........................... 301 86 
Merchants' Bank .............. 1,000 00 
Am't.on band to balance .. 
$19,456'13 
17,680 61 
[Signed] THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer of Essex. 
Co. Treasurer's Office, } 
Sandwich, 31st May, 1869. 
Statement of a.ccoucts with different 
municipalities on general account, from 
· 1st January to Sle' May, 1889 :-
Municipe.l- Am't. due 
ity. County. 
Anderdon ..................... $ 
Amherstburg................ 14 52 
Belle River ................ .. 
' Colcbeeter South ......... 101 05 
Colchester North ....... .. 
Essex Centre ................ . 
Goefield North ............ .. 
Gosfield South .............. 270 15 
Old Gosfield ................. . 
Kingsville .................... . 
Leamington.................. 1 42 
Malden ......................... . 
Mersea ......................... . 
Maidstone .................... . 
Pelee lslan d ................. 102 66 
·Rochester ................... .. 
SandwichEast., ............ 178 42 
Sandwich West ... ;........ 4 38 
Sandwich Town .......... . 
Tilbury West .............. . 
Am't. due 
Municipe.lity. 
$ 
29 51 
2,009 76 
225 65 
457 76 
384 10 
463 01 
630 33 
905 99 
$672 60 $5,106 11 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. 
:. Co. Treas'. office, } 
~Sandwich, 31st JUay, 1889. 
~~-...... ' 
' St~tement of Ruscom Draiu Deben-
tures under by-law No. 54. 
28 Debentures numbered from 1 to 28 
inclusive .............................. " ....... $33,181 00 
Debentures paid to May 
1889 ........................... $14,196 48 
• Debentures unpaid to 
May, 1889 .................. 18,984 52 
$33,181 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. 
Co. Treas'. office,. } 
Sandwich, 3!ij~ May, 1889. 
Statement of accounts with different· 
municipalitee for Road Appropriation, 
from 1st January;to Slat May,1889: 
Municipal- Am't. due Am't. due 
ity. Coun~y. Municipality. 
Anderdon ..................... $ $ 28 06 
Amherstburg ............... 77 
Belle River .................... 391'3 
Colchester North ..... ; ... 75 95 
Colchester South ......... 9209 
Essex Centre ................. 10 24 
Goefteld North ............ 83 4~ 
Gosfteld South .............. 121 s~ 
Kingsville ..................... 
Leamington ................. 2604 
Malden .......................... 050 
Mersea .......................... 27789 
Maidstone ..................... 89 6a 
Rochester ..................... :!435 
Sandwich East ............ 69 61 
Sandwich West ............ 35 30 
Sandwicn Town ............ 148 20 
T1lbury West ............... 18813 
$46 31 
THO S. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Essex. 
Co. Tress. office, } 
Sandwich, 31st May,1889. 
Statement of New Ruscom Drain De· 
benturee issued 7th February, 1888,under 
By·law 54 (marked B.) 
. ' 
To ~ Debe_ntu1es numbered from 1 to 5 0 mclus1ve at $103 each ..................... $515 0 
Paid Debenture No.1, at $103 00 
Debentures unpaid ............ 412 GO $515 00 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
; Co. Treas. of Essex. 
Co. Trea~' .. office, } 
Sandwich, 31st May, 1889. ". 
' ' 
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\ Ste.tement of Interest to 31st May, 1889 :-i ., 
{Interest on note of $1,000, } 
" Debentures and COU)tOns, $ n 86 
" walrants paid by the Merchants' Bank and Essex County Bank ............... · 
Interest charged to the different Municipalities as per resolution of the 
Co. Coancil, Janu&ry session, 1889 ............................................................. 154 21 
Received from Registrar of Essex on balance of fees due Co. for 1887........ ... 42 72 
$196 93 
Amount paid by County ....................................................... ~. 
[Signed] TH0S. H. WRIGHT, 
1 Statement ot Debentures under By.Ia.w 54 (marked A.) 
Co. Treasurer of Essex. 
Six Debentures No, 1 to 6 as follows:-
!Debentures from 1 to 4 at .•. $200 00 ................................................................. $800 00 
9 :: . " 5 to 6 at ..• 177 00............. ..• ................ ................... •••... a54 oo 
$1,154 00 
Debentnres paid 1 to 3inclnsive, tSDebenturea at $2~0 eaeh ........................ $6()0 00 
Debentures unpaid No. 4, at $200 ................................................................ 200 00 
l' Debentnres unpaid Nos. 5 & 6, at $177 ..................................................... _85_"4 00 $1,154 00 . , , [Signed] THOS. H. WBIGHT, 
· Co. Treasurer of Essex. 
BaJJdwich, 31st May, 1889, 
THE ESTIMATES. l Co, Treas. Office, } 
l' To the Warden, .Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council• assembled :-Yo~r Treasurer submits estimates of List of amount of grants for different 
ams required for the current expenses of purposes made by County Council in 188T 
the year 1889 :- and 188~ :-
Criminal Justice ...... $11,347 00 
Lesuec'dfrom Gov't. 3,816 00 
lnry ............................. $1,874 00 
Lei! received.............. 62 00 
Salaries of Co.Officers.$4,860 00 
Reeves' pay ................. 1,223 00 
Stationery & Postage.. 250 00 
· ling and Blanks... 400 00 
oard of School Ex· 
aminers...... ........... 850 00 
eb.and Coupons (By· 
law 207) ................. 1,120 00 
$7,531 00 
$1,812 00 
Extra. amount of salary to E. I. Scully 
at June session, 1888 ........................ $300 00 
Grant to Essex Battalion ........................ 200 00 
" Tilbury WestJor lock-up .............. 150 00 
Essex CAntre Agrict'l. Soc1ety ...... 500 ()() 
Windsor and E. C. H. Schools ...... 600 00 
Poor House Committee ............... 107 40 
Bridge over Belle River ............... 400 00•' 
Belle River Bridge ......................... 200 00· 
Canard Bridge ............................... 50 00 
F.E. Marcon, Januarv 1889 ........... 75 00 
Vote PoorHouse, Co. Clerk .......... 60 00· 
Joe. Ouellette, work on gaol. ....... 112 oo· 
Essex Centre Sf>ringFair ............ ; 100 0(} 
eb. and Coupons (By· 
0 
law 99) .................... 1,260 00 
rdin6ry repairs......... 250 00 
Tilbury West Spring Fair............. 25 00 
Ezra. Iler, extra. salary................. 50 00 ;.-~ 
Belle River Bridge ....................... 300 00 ~-
'rants made in 1888 and 1889, 
Which had not been provid· 
ed for ............................... .. 
9,713 00 
$19,056 00 
$3,881 68 
$22,937 68 
· [Signed] THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
T Co. Trea£. of Essex. 
· reas'. om ce, 
BaD.dwich, June 5th, 1889. 
Between Rochester and · Gosfield 2CO 00 · ~._; 
Judge Horne ............................... 100 00 .,: 1. Registrar and County Clerk......... 45 00 . 
T. M. Morton ................................. 207 28 
Essex Centre lock-up .................. 100 00 
[Signed] 
Co. Trea.s'. office, 
$3,881 68. 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Treas. of Esse:z:. 
Sandwich, June 5th, 18811. . '· 
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APPENDIX E. 
Report of Road and Bridge Committe_e. 
'To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
assemLled :~ · .. . 
l 
To 
GEN'ILEMEN,-Your Road and Bridge Committee beg leave to report as tollows:-
:Re'garding the not1fi~ation ofEliz~ Jane Car less of injuries done to her pro petty by m~ 
the_ tramway of the Essex Land and Timber Company, your committee would ·Ani 
reooiLmend that the said Company be notified that, inasmuch as they have nem , dr& 
asked this County Council for authority to lay down a tramway on the C~u11ty line ball 
be~ween Essex and Kent, th1s Council discl<lim any responsibility for any damage that i 
may be claimed from the County by ratepayers on either side of the Road complaining lur• 
-of this tramway, and that the Company must take off their tramway, absolutely, from ODE 
the road bed and also from any part of the road allowance except they give satisfac- ~ 
tory bonds to pay any damages that may be awarded in the matter, and that the bonds a b 
be taken by our Road and Bridge Commissioners for Tilbury West; also that, the Co, feel 
Clerk write to Elil1a. Jane. Car less, that, as this Council has· never authorized the r . 
constructbn of the tramway complained of, which appears to have been built with the 
approval of the Tp. of Tilbury East, this Council is not liable for any damage! Thai 
they havE, however, as far as they have any jurisdiction, notified the Company to take 
the tramway off from the road allowance or entar into bonds to mli.ke good any 
damages. . . . - . . 
In accordance with the request of Mr. Odette, your committee think it advisable 
.to have the County Engineer to examine the River Canard Bridge. 
Your Committee recommend that the application for a special grant of $300for 
repairing the Town line between Rochester and Gosfield, also the application fora 
gra.nt of $700 to assist in building a bridge oyer the Ruscom River on the Tecumseh 
road be not entertained. Eeg~~ording \he application for aid to the Belle River bridge, at the village of Belle · Tc 
River, and the River Canard bridge, at the Town line between Colchester North and 
.Anderdon, your Committee recommend tha.t ll300 be granted in each case. 
Your Uomiaittee recommemd tha.U the· application for lll,OOO, to be applied upon 
the Countyline between East and West Tilbury, be not entertainei. 
· All of wli1ch is respectfully submi~\ed. · · ale 
. . . [Signed,] S. A. KING, Ro 
· · Cha.irrnau. diE 
Rt' Committee Rooms, June 7th, 1889. . Ro 
ca: 
Tc 
APPENDIX F. 
g!l 
. mi Report of Special Com~ittee ,on County Treasurer's Sureties. as 
To the Warden, Reeves and Repnty Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council tb 
assem:bl~d .. :~... · . <Jc 
GBNTLEMEN,-Yonr Special Comm1ttee, appointed at last January ses9ion,lo co 
-examine the surehes of the County Treasurer, beg leave to report as tollows :-
That, on account of the Auditors having so recently finished their report, the Be 
Treal}nrer · has not had time to obtain the guarantee· certificate, as recommended by be 
your committee and approved by your council at the last session, and be now 
.offers as security, in lieu thereof, his own bond for $5,000 _and a. hfe policy of &2,500, 14 
, whiohbas been assigned to the County, also Miss Erie Emma. Wright's bond lot ae 
· $1,000, which your committee recommend be accepted. tb 
· . All of which is respecjfully submitted. 
[Signed] SOLOMON BALTZER, 
Cha.irm~n .. 
Ig 
APPENDIX G. l 
County Engineer's Report on Canard Bridge. 
To the Warden, Reeves· and Deputy Reeves of the County of EsseJt, in Council 
assembled :-
GENTLEMEN,-ln comphance with instructions from your honorable body, I have 
made 110 examination of the bridge over the River C~~ona.rd, on the townline between ' 
- !oderdon and Sandwich West, This bridge is about 400 feet long, of 21 spans, and a 
, draw of 26 feet in length. The draw is situated about 100 feet from the South 
bank of the River. The depth of the channel is about 12 feet. 
ReRIIording the condition of the bridge, I am of the opinion that a small expendi-
ture 1n repairs, about $25, in strengthening the stringers in the draw, and replacing 
ooe bfoken spile will render it comparatively safe for ordinary traffic for this year. 
As to the maintenau.ce of the bridge, I think that 200 feet is the proper length for 
a bridge in this place, but if the channel were dredged to an average depth of 12 
feet for 100 feet in width, a. br1dge of 150 feet in length would answer all requirements. 
f Respectfully submitting the above, 1 I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, i Your obedient servant, 
[Signed] 
APPENDIX H. 
A. J. HALFORD, 
County Engineer. 
Report of Committee on Education. 
9 • To \be Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council l assembled :-
GENTLEMEN,-Your Committee on Education beg leave to report as follows: 
That, in the ma tliE'r of a petition signed by J, A. Deziel and thirty·six othel'll, and 
&!so a petition of Joseph Giroux and twenty-five· others, all of the Township of 
Rochester, asking this Council to appoint arbitrators for the purpose ot settling a. 
dispute as to the formation of a School Section at St. Joachim, a village on Ruscom 
River, and also as to change of site of School No. three, in the Township of 
· Rochester, ·also on River Ruecom in the above-named Township, after considering 
carefully the two petitions signed by sixty-three of the ratepayers of the above-named 
Township, your committee recommend 'that the prayer of the petitiOners be 
granted, and arbitrators be appointed. · · · 
:ill the matter of petition signed by Wm. T. Clark and nine others, the com-
ml\tee recommend that it should be laid over till next year for further investigation, 
as the petition was small. · · · · . · · 
~ · Your Committee would further recommend, lD the matter of a petition signed by 
, the Trustees ·of School Section No. 1, of the Township of Anderdon, in ·the said 
1o Oou~ty of Essex, asking this Council to appoint Arbitrators, your C~mmittee, after 
cons1dermg the matter' carefully, recommend that Arbitrators be appomted. 
be As to the petitions signed by 0. :Marion and others; to give a grant of $500 to the 
by Bauer. College,- 1n Stoney Point;· your Committee would recommend that $100 
iW be gn.nted. · · · · · · · · · . 
~ . And your Committee. would further recommend, in the matter of a. petition, 
lot BJg~ed by_ Mart1n Terr~ berry and 16 other ratepayers of the Township of. Mersea, 
asking ~~1s Council to appoint Arbitrators, your Committee would recommend that · 
tbe p~t1t1on be not entertained. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
. '· 
· · · · [Signed,] 
Committee· Booms, 
J nn.. 7 .-., Hll'lo L. 
ULRIC ·GABOURY, 
. Chairma.a. 
,, 
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APPENDIX I. ! ~· 
, T Report of Gaol Committee. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, iri Couucill totl 
assembled :- ' W!cl 
, its 1 
GENTLE)IEN :-Your Gaol Committee, having carefully examined the Gaol and' -Y 
Court House, report as follows :- l at~ 
That everything was found in a neat, clean and orderly cendition. J Co~ 
We recommend that the iron flues in the chimney be renewed as soon as possible,\ of J 
That the building in the gaol yard used for disinfecting the prisoner•' clothes be shal 
lined with sheet iron. T 
Tha~ the cornice on the gaol should be examined by some builder and repaired, if posl 
possible, and the Warden and Mr. Mailloux be empowered to see after the same. 'i'i 
.That the joists in the cellar be braced where they ar~ decayed, for the present. of : 
That the roof of the gaol be repaired to stop the leaks we tind io some places. We 'om 
find the number of prisoners 10 the gaol to be fifteen-eleven males and four ihal 
females-two of which females are insane, and we recommend that the Warde!¥- tow 
correspond with the Inspector of Asylums in regard to their removal as soon as{ soli< 
possible. - . y 
We also recommend that the balance of the $75 granted :Mrs. Sparks to hire help j' Bea 
and discontinued by the Finance Committee, on account of the removal of for~r Con 
il!sane females, be again allowed to her for the purpose of procuring help, untu 
1
. Tre 
the removal of the present insane inmates. y 
.All of which is respectfolly submitted. 
[Signed] 
_ 1 lhe 
Committee Rooms, 
June 7th, 1889. 
ALifRED HAIRSIKE,_ I ha~ 
Chamnan, reco 
· • -pare 
! 
APPENDIX J. 
Report of Finance Committee. 
' 
· To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council 
a.sseml::led :~ ' 
GENTLEMEN,-Your S!auding Finance Committee beg leave to report:-
That the following accounts be paid :-
James Smith, kinilling wood for furnaces ................................................................. $ 3 5~ 
Bartlet & Macdonald, goode for l;(aol. ...................................................................... 2 GO 
Pequegnot & Co.,lock for Council Chamber .............................................................. 2 00 
Wm. Adams, window lights .............................................. · ................................... · 3 00 
Th. Girardot, Inspector, postage account ........................................................ g 00 
.' D. A. Maxwell, B. A., do do ......................... .................... .......... 6 25 
Newsome & Co., stationery for County Treasurer .............................................. 11 50 
Morton & Christie, pipes, &c.; for gaol, to· be reduced •$5 for extra. charge on 
· pipes and to be paid in full of their account................................ ""'""""''' 37 53 
Newsome &Co., stationery for County Clerk, Courts and County Council's use ... 19 90 
. Windsor Review, printing blanks, &c ........................................................... 17 00 
County Treasurer, postage account ....................... .' ....................................... 12 47 
Sheriff Her's account for books ............................ ~ ............................................ 19 50 
Emanuel Hart, pens for Co. offices .................... , ............. "" ... .. ... .. .. .... .... .. 5 25 
That the account of Bartlet & :Macdonald: for . carpets, etc., in the office of the 
.Local Master in . 'iVindsor, be· not entertained, as the expenditure was never 
authorized by this Ool!ncil. . . · . ' .. , . · ' · · 
, Yo-qr committee is not in favor of paying the returning officers anything extra for 
takinlt the poor house vote, for the reason stated in the'report of last January. , 
. . Your committee recommend that $150 be granted to the Township of Mersea lo 
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build a lockup at Wheatley. , . · 
, That $500 be granted this year to each of the High Scboo].s of Windsor and Essex : l 
Centre. ' · 
a 
2I 
!. ~·bat the Warden be paid $50 for h1s expenses. , That the sum of $300 be voted to the Central County Fair at Essex Centre, $100 
l to the fair of Mersea and Leamington, and $100 to Sandwich East, Windsor, Sand-I wich and Ss.ndwich West Fair, to encourage then; to advertise the County and develop its resources. . 1, . Your committee recommend that the demand of $100 to. paint the fair. buildings \ at Essex Centre be not entertained.· . · · · .. 
i Your committee further recommend that an agreement be ·made between the 
""County and the T.:>wnship of Pe!ee Island for the five years commencing on the 1st 1,\ of January, 1889, providing that the Township will pay the County $125 a. year br its 
e share of criminal expenditure and the use of county buildings. · 
That th'l following accounts be also paid :-Account of the County Clerk for 
postage,'cxpress charges and cleaning court house, etc., $23. 
With reference to tne petition of Francis Cleary, asking the county to pav a balance 
of $102.52 due him on a tax sale of land returned by Sandwich ·west, your 
e ~ommittee recollimeud, at the su11gestion of the Reeve of the municipality iutere~ted, 
r that the matter be lett for settlement between Sandwich West and 1\lr. Cle.ary, the 
1:+1 township undertaking to pay any amount justly due, the county paying tl;e:r own 
s\ solicitor's fees amounting to $17. · · 
i Your committee also recommend that the costs of l'tlr. Hanna, in the suit of thlil 
'!.Beattie heirs against the County Treasurer, amounting to $244.37, be paid, as the 
r1 Court has, unfortunately, while giving a verdict against :Mr. lllorton, left the County I' Treasurer to pay the costs of defending the suit. . , Your committee further recommend that $50 be granted this year to each of 1 lhe School Teachers' Associations or Teachers' Institutes for 1\orth and South Essex. 
I With reference to the accident on the G. T. R., near Stoney Point, which happened liO a young emigrant going through the county, yuur committee 1' recommend that in this case, and in future when such ca;es occur and unknown 
·persons without means are wounded or killed, or when dead !Jodies are found on 
the shores of the county, the expenses incurred for the doctor, caretakers, medi· 
due or burial shall be borne equally by halves between the county and the local 
municipality ; that,' in consequence, Dr. Bechard and Mr. Souchereau, who have. 
filed claims for $45 and $30, respectively, be paid, the doctor $22.50, and Mr. 
Soachereau $15, on the express cocdition ~hat the 'township of Tilbury West pays 
them a similar amount. - · 
U That the demand of the Ontario Rifle Association for aid be not entertained. -
That the North Essex Farmers' Institute be granted $25, the sa.me sum having been 
, granted, last January, to the South Essex Farmers' Institute. _ _ 
· Your committee, after carefully examining the account of the County Treasurer 
and his estimates, beg leave to recommend that one mill and 4.10th be raised this 
year on the whole ratable property as equalized at $13,600,000, which will 
result in a sum of $19,040, to which will be added $3,725 of receipts from Windsor, 
Pelee Islaud ani the Registrar's fees, forming, in the opinion of the majority of 
your committee, a sum sufficient to meet all the ordinary and extraordinary expendi· 
· 
1
. lures for next year. · · · · , 
Your committee recommends the payment of the two following accounts :-
County Solicitor, for agreement with Pelee !~land, to be charged to that township, $3 ; 
express charges on bo:>ks, $1.52. · . 
. Your committee also recommend' that $100 be given, 'his year, to the Bauer 
Coll.ege at Stoney Point, as an encouragement for the good work done by tha$ 
mst1tution for the higher education of our youth. · 
As the Town of Windsor has ·annexed a portion of the County, belonging to 16 Sandwich ·West, and the Equalization Committee has reduced· that Township 
11 by 3108,000, on that account, the County will lose about $150 of taxes, which,' 
according to our agreement with Windsor, 'should be principally paid by that town, 
ll and your committee recommend that Messrs. Coste, Auld and the '\>Varden, who 
lo have. been appointed to investigate the Tre~surer's .books, be also entrusted with 
lllakmg an agreement with Windsor. · · · 
' • •C • o • •· ' • 
il ·~ 'A:U of which is respectfully submitted:· 
~.,.:_ .[Signed],: · ,<~;;,}: 99.3,~~.'<-~ft~ .. 
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. ~ ~~cc Report of Printing Committee. r.: 
To the 'Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in CounciJII8.Ill 
as~ei!lbled :- · ' Th
1 
. GiNTLEMEN .~Your Committee on Printing, after having met on the appoin~ed dat1as h 
to rece~ve tenders for the pr1nting to be done during the year, proceeded to examine tbJho,ul 
different tend. ers received by them from the different printing offices tbroughou~ th;::1d1 
county and f.ound them to· be so exhorbitant in charges and to correspond.so much with*/~~ 
each other,·~hat your Committee came to the conclusion not to accept any of these~me 
tenders without first having an, interview with some representing the printing com1~vj 'bination, and tp'endeavor to effect the sest agreement that conld be made under the e 
, circumstances, and your Committee beg leave to report that they have awarded the«> thl 
. said printing contract to the Essex Review, being the lowest. ;jeBel 
;· Your Committee beg leave to report that the communication of Charles Clark, o~¥:' 
Essex Centre, in regard to advertising the County of Essex in the different paper ' 
·, tiliroughout the County, decided not to entertain the same, believing the finances of her 
the, county wll~ ~?t, allow us to_ goin _to that expenditure at present. Tb 
All of wbi~h is respectfully submitted.· ' , · ~rn1 
. l'.nd [Signed,] HENRY l\WRAND, ~At 
Chairman Pr10ting Commit~ee. ot' 
APPENDIX L. 
Report of Special Committee on 
- . - - . 
· ad 
pro 
: 1ave 
Ruscom Drain. · cei ''t~~ 
· xpe 
l'o the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Coun~y of Essex, in council Vli 
a~m~d~ · ~ 
GENTLEMEN,-!our Special Committee appoin.ted to investigate the Ruscom Drain~~i~ 
accounts beg leave to report : • ' . · 'r e 
That, after considering the matter,they have c:>me to the conclnsion that, since the' er 
Council laas decided to have an investigation of the County Treasurer's books, it will lei 
, better meet the .case by instructing the Special Committee to order the accountants to a: 
·make a. separate report on the Bascom drain accounh, and show, in detail, all moneys· 1 
received and paid, all liabilities and assets, and bow much·eacll municipality interested :an 
bas vaid and owes to the fund. Your committee therefore begs to recommend tbaL, ei tb~ Warden and· Messrs. Coste and Auld be instructed to act in conformity with the'l;pe 
recommendation of this repor1i with reference to the accounts. As to certain· l\h 
demands to keep t~e drain clean:, as there is.on hana,. doing nothing, a sum of abont:- n 
$3,000 to the cred1t of the dram; your special committee begs to recommend that. 
Messrs. Orton, Strong and Meston be appointed a· special Committee, with thj An 
County Eng10eer, to llee what ill required in each township and get it done with the In] 
money in band charging their expenses to the Ruscom fund and the cost of the work · 
in each township to that Municipality; all to be settled up when all the debentures 
are paid and the final settlement is made. · ' · 
Ali of ~bich is respeetf~ily submitted. 1 
· [Signed] 
_Commi~~ Room, . l 
AI. YIN O.RTON, , , 
. Chairma'll. \ · 
r· \ 
~ APPENDIX M. 
~~· ~ ,Report of In'spector of Toll Roads. 
"f 
To the ·warden Reeves and Deputy Reeves of, the Uounty of Essex, in council 
) assembled : · 
~ GENTLEMEN,--Pursuant to regulations I have made, during the month of May, an 
:iJII8.IlliDation of t?e different Toll Roads in the County and beg leave to report thereon • 
.,fThe Talbot Street Gravel Road extending from Essex Centre to Ouellette's Corners 
16nas been kept in fairly good repair during the past year. Several portions of the toad 
1Jbould receive immediate attention. That part of the road extending from the 
161!aidstone and Sandwich East Townline east about one-quarter of a mile is not up to ~hthA ~eneral standard and should receive another coat of gravel. That part from the 
116iemetery at M.aidstone Cross west,one and a-half miles,should also get another coat of n'~avel. The railway crossing at 1lbiistone lB very dangerous to public travel" 
161he large pits at each side of the ~rack sho'lld be filled up aqd the roadbed changed, 
l&rJ that a crossing may be made mo-:e nearly at right angles with the rails. At the 
11esent time, a crossing is made nearly on a line with the rails and there being three 
11s3kB here, accidents are of freq nen t occnrren Je. · 
r ·The Financial Report from the Directors shows the return~ for 1888 from Tolls and 
)f her sources~ $1,194. The expenditure on repairs was $68.45. 
. . . 
The Talbot and Windsor Gravel Road, which extends from Windsor to Ouellette's 
orner, reportR receipts from Tolls $1,489.96 ; expenditure for repairs, $500.01 ; divi-
~nd paid, $270.30. . 
tAt the time I examined this road, in the latter part of May, the road was, as were other roads in a fair state of repair, bnt, if reports. are true, the condition of the ad in the early spring must have been far from good: In order to raise this road to 
_,proper standard, that it way be fit for travel at all seasons, it will require a coat of 
\.&vel over i~s entire length. It will require from 6 to 8 inches of gravel. 
f
The Sandwich and Windsor Gravel Road reports :- ' 
ceipts from Tolls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................• , ............. $973 00 
· ceipls from sale of Gr!!ovel. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 00 
. penditure f?r Repairs· .....•............. : .. : •..... .' ..•........... • ..... $""6495 
1! Vldends Paid, . .. • . • .. .. . . . . . . . . . ..... · ............• _ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 82 
The portion of this road between the Canada Southern" Railway and V{indsor, is not 
la_proper state of repair and requires a coat of gravel of from 6 to 8 inches. The , n rt10n of the road from the -0 illada Southern Railway to Sandwich Town, is in a r state of repair, but is extremely dangerous to public tr. avel. In places where the ,e· er bank is fiom 20 to 25 feet high and the road very narrow, the b~>nk 1s unpro. 11 ted, This should be altered and a guard-rail put up all along the river bank. I am ,o ased to report that the Towns and Townships interested in this road are endeavor-S· to buy it and make it a free road. 
d, ·. ' . 
1t.}~herstburg, Malden and Talbot Plank and Gravel Road Company's report :- ' · e~e1pts ......................... : ..................•................. $1,262 00 
[)· tpendedin Repairs ..................................................... 1,176 08 · 
t;,. When I examined th1s Ro!l.d in the latter part of May, it was in a fair state of repair, · 
t-' n this case,too, the manicip~lities have ta.ktJn steps to make the road free. · 
~ Annexed hereto you will find the sworn Financial Reports from each of these Road 
t . l!Jpanies. , 
II- All of which is respectfully submitted. 
'I 
JAMES S. LHI\.D. 
8ssex Centre, Jane 1st, 1889. 
Inspector of Toll Roads, 
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' . Report of the Talbot Street Gravel Road Company for the year 1888 :- : 
(a) The cost of the work. Road purchased for ................ : ....... $25,000 00 \ 
(b) The amount of all Money expended .............................. 25,000 00 
1 (c) The amount of the capital stock and how much paid in ...... , ... , . 25,000 00 i'" 
(d) The whole amount of Tolls expended on such work ............... Not known .. 
(e) The amount receivl?d during the year from Tolls and all other sources, 
statmg each eeparatel~.:: . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,194 O()· ·t 
(f) {The amount of d1v1dends pa1d ...........................•... · .. Not declared. 
(g) The amount expended for. repairs;................................ \68 45 
1 , (b) The amount of debts due by the Company, specifying the object for \ 
which such debts respectively were incurred.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
"A." . 
This is Exhibit ''A" referre<! to 'in the) t 
declaration of John Burry taken f' 
1 · and dechred before me this day · 
of Feb., A. D. 1889. , ! 
[Signed] R. F. SuTHERLAND. 
In the matter of the Talbot Street Gravel Road Company. o 
'County of E~sex,} 0 
To WIT: · 
' I, John Curry, of the Town of WinJsor, in the County of EsseJ>, d1> •, 
solemnly declare that (1) I am one of the Directors of the above-named Company. fe, 
(2) The report now produced to me attached hereto and market as Exhibit "!" lo f, 
th1s my declaration is a true and correct report of the operations of said Company for n 
the year 1888 and the same is prepared under the provision of Chapter 159, Section 
150, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, intituled "The Gentral Road Companies Act.'' 
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be trn&, 
and by virtue of the Act respecting extra-judicial oaths. 
Declared before me at the Town of Wind-} · 
· sor, in the County of Essex, t!lis 28th . [Signed] JOHN CURRY. 
day of Feb.,in the yenr of our Lord,1889. 
[Signed] R. F. SuTHERLAND, 
A Commissioner in H. C. J. &c., for Essex. 
Return pursuant to R. S. 0., Chapter 152, Section 146, of the Amherstburg, Mal· 
den and Talbot Plank & Gravel Road Co., for the year ending Dec., 1888 : 
The cost of the work ..... : .............................. · .............. $23,905 0() 
J.'he amount of ail money expended in 1888 ................... :.......... 1,344 97 
The amount of Capital Stock......................................... 35,000 00 
The amount of Capital Stock paid in ............................. ., ..... 26,324 00 
The amount Gf Tolls expenJed in.1888.................................. 860 00 
The amount recei;ed during 1888, from lease of ro<td and all other sources.. 1,262 po 
The amount of dividends paid in 1888 ......................................... .. ~ The amount of money expend~d for repairs ............ .'................. 1,176 08 
The amount of debts due by the Company............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00' n 
,V.S.FALLS, r 
Acting Secretary, ' 
A., M. & T. R., P. & G. R.Co. 
I, William Sydney Falls, of the Town of Amberstburg, in the Countv of Essex,. 
Treasurer of the Corporation of Amherstburg, the principal stockholder of said Com· l 
pany, and Acting Secretary of the Amberstburg,l\Ialden. & Talbot Road Plank and ·] 
Gravel Road Co., do solemnly declare that the above statement is justly- and truly 0 
made. · · · ' ' I 
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same ,to be true;. 
and by virtue of the Act passed in the 37th year of Her l\lajesty's reign, intJtuled an , e 
Act for the suppression of volunt.ary and extra-judicial oaths. 
Declared before 'me at the Town of Amherst.} 
burg, in the County of Essex, this Stb [Signed] W. S. FALLS. 
day of Feb., A. ,D. 1889. 
[Si~ned} J. A. AuLD, 
J.P. for Essex. 
. "'-: " . c ' .. ~. :-' . t- .. ·; : ·-. • .' '· • • • ' • t i 
. . 
i Return of the 'talbot and Windsor Gravel Road Compary for the year 1888, under 
00 ~he provisions of the "General Road Companiea Act." . 
0() f,r I 
00 ~e cost of the ovork .............................................. $16,000 oO 
vn. . e amount of all money expellded .......................•....... : .... 27,598 3~ 
O()· .the amount of Capital Stock .......................................... 12,000 o 
he amount of capital raised by loan from the Town of Windsor, afterwards '~5 discharged J:y making portion of road 1u said Town free of tolls....... 4,000. 00 
, be whole amount ot tolls expended on such work .................. 10,761 62 
!Received during the year from tolls.............. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1,±80 96 
Received from other scources. . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
~oant of dividends paid............................................. 270 30 
11\.monnt expended for repairs..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 01 
' alance loan to repair road-(prmcipal debt). . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 260 50 fmo~~!t~f c~:f~e~~~ .~~ .C~~:~~::. ~~-s~~~~-en.t~. ~~r. ~~~~~ -~~-.1~~ -~a.~~ ~i~~ 186 00 ounty of Essex, t To Wit: f I, Isaac Bell Corl.lwall, of the Town of Windsor, in the County of Essex, dl>·t' e of the Directors of.,the Talbot and Windsor Gravel Road Company, do solemnly 
ecl~re that the above return is justly and truly made. 
flo And I ::cake this solemn declar_ation, coo_sci~n.tiously believing the satne to be true, 
or nd by virtue of the "Act respectmg e.:tra·JUdlCJal oatcs." · 
on 
~.··· 1e, eclared before me at Windsor, in the} County of Essex, this 31st day of 
January, A. D. 1889. 
lSignedj }I, TWOMEY, 
A Com'r, etc. 
[Signed] I. B. CORNWALL. 
The statements for 1888 of Rec~:ipts and Expenditures of the Sandwich and Wil;dsor 
0() ravel Road Company. ' • .. ·· 
97 
00 
00 
0(}. 
00 
oat of the work ............ , ..•.....................•.............. SG,GOO 00 
mount of all money expended ........•................................. 1,108 79 
mount of Capital Stock and how much paid in .............•.......... _. 6,600 00 
hole amount of tolls expended on such work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 863 97, 
. . mount received during the year from Tolls and)_ Tolls............ . . . . . VZ3 05 
08 . all other sources, stating each separately) Gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lnO 0() 
00' mount of dividends paid.................... . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 2H 82 
mount expended for repairs ...................................... ,.... 6± 95 
mount of debts due by the Company, specifying the object for which such 
debts respectively were incurred ...•............ , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . Nil. 
x,. 
D· I, Frank'Evans Marcon, one of the Directors of the afore. mentioned Company, do 
Jd ·Iemoly declare that the foregoing statement is true and I make this solemn declll;ra-
ly on, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by vi1 tue of an Act respactmg 
tra-judicial oaths. 
Bi· 
~n. • eclared before me this 6th day of June,} 
1889, at \Vind~or, in the County 
-Essex. 
[Signed] ER~EST s. WIGLE, 
A Notary Public. 
[S1gned] FRANK E. :\1ARCON. 
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BY= LAWS. 
BY-LA. W NO. 149. 
-(I~ 
~ 
\ 
'>fA 
'<: 
c 
'1(] 
I~ 
• iM 
r~ T 
A 
s, 
To repeal all Bylaws passed by the Municipal Council of the County of Ess3x, assum- B 
ing roads, streets or avenues, as County Roads. E 
Pa~sed June 6th, 1889. -.cK 
·Whereas the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex h~s from {L 
time to time enacted certain By-laws assuming certain roads, streets and avenues in \ 
the said County of Essex as County road~; j 
And, whereas it is now deemed necessary and expedient to repeal those By-laws: . 
Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Counly • ' [i 
of Essex in Council assembled. • \ 
And it is hereby enacted that all By-law~ heretofore enacted and passed by the said f . 
Municipal Council of the County of Essex, the purport of which is to as·sume any road, 
1
, 
street or avenue in the said County of Essex, as Counts Roads, be and the same are all 
and severally repealed. 
This By-Law shall take effect immediately upon the passing thereof. t 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 1: 
Clerk. Wardec. 
c 
II 
BY-LA.W N0.150. }i 
A By-law to equalize the valuation in the Assessmeot Rolls of the different Town· 1 
ships, Towns and Villages in the County of Essex. I 
· ~ Passed June 7th, 1889. D 
1VHEREAS, it is expedient and necessary to equalize the valuation of real and person· 
al property in the Assessment Rolls of the Townships, Towns and Villages in tbe 
County of Essex, and ' 
'WHEREAS, the Council of the County of Essex, as provided by the "As&essment A.ct" 
of the Province_ of Ontario, Chap. 193, R. S. 0., 1887, have' examined the Assessment 
Rolls of the several Townships, Towns and Villages, in the said County, for the preced· 
' ing financial year for the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuation made by tbe 
assessment of the current year bears a just relallon to the valuation so made in all 
such Townships, Towns and Villages, and · 
WHEREAS, For the purpose of the CountyR~tes it 1s deemed necessary by the Conn· 
cil aforessid to produce a just relation between the valuation of the real and person_al 
estate, to mcrease or decrease·the a~greg~te valuation of real and personal property 1n 
any such Townships, Towns and Villages in the said County as provided by the As· : 
e· 
F 
tl 
d 
s 
8' 
8 !Bsment Act: , . , 
Be it therefore enac~ed by the Corporation of the County of Essex,, the Municipal , l!' 
Council thereof being duly convened aud assembled, and it is hereby enacted that _the.\ i 
following V!iluations shall be and the s11me are hereby fixed as the equali~ed valuatwns · 
... . - ' ' ' - • ' l 
• -~!real and personal property for the different Townships, Towns and Villages in the 
~ounty of Essex for the year 1SS9 : · · 
\ Townships. · )And:rlon.......................... . ........................... $ 716,000 
{)olchester Nc_rth .......................•... : . ....................... , 622,000 
-,"Colchester South................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • 1,167,000· 
I
Gosfield North............................................. . . . . . . . . . 736,000 ' 
Gostield South. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1,018,000 
Maidstone.................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,216,000 
, 1riersea ...... ,............... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . 1,575,000 
· I Molden.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 702,000 
.. T' Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813 ,ooo 
Sandwich East .......... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ... . . . 1,925;000 
Smdwich '\Vest..................... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • 738,000 
Ttlbnry West........................................................ 1,146,000 
Towns. . 
~mherstburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
andwic4 .......................................................... . 
325,000 
226,006 
Villages. 
D· Belle River 50,000 ~ f.E:~:::::: ;: :::: ;;; :::: :;; ;:: :: ::: :: ;:; ; :::::::: :; ;; :::::: ;; i~:5 
1 $13,600,000 
~y' 1 [Signed] THOS. McKEE, [Signed) GEO. A.. WINTEMUTE, 
id ) . Clerk. Warden. 
BY-LA. W N0.151. l! I 
t A By-Law to provide for the current expenses of the County of Essex, for the year 
~l ' ' ' Passed June 8th, 1889. 
WHEREAS, it is necess~ry to provide the sum of $19,040 to defray the ezpenses of the, 
County of Essex, in accordance with the estimate of the Finance Com:nittee, a.nd, 
_WH.EREAs, For the purpose of raising the said sum. it will require a rate of 1. 4/10 
mills 1n the dollar upon all the ratable property in the said t}ounty of Essex: 
. Be It therefore enacted by tile Municipal Council of the corporatiOn of tbe County of 
f Essex, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raise:d, levied and eollected a rate of 
1' 14/10 mills in the dollar upon all ratable property in the said County of Essex, for the 
purpose of raising the sa1d sum of $19,040, in addition to the other rates and assess· 
menta for and during the present vear for the l'!eneral expenses of the current year. 
I· Be it further enacted that the sU'm of one dollar and fifty cents be paid to each and 
e ev~ry grand and petit juror for each day's attendance at ariy Court of Assize, Nisi 
Prms; General Sessions of the Peace and County Court held in the said County, and 
the further sum of ten cents per mile necessarily travelled by such juror hom his resi-
.t denc? to the Court Honse of the said County according to the pay list to be kept by 
I· Shertff of the County. A.nd it i.s ' Abo e1acted that the Sheriff of the County shall be entitled to receive the following 
sums and no more for the services performed by him onder this By-law, namely, tor 
every pay list the sum of one dollar; for checking the same, tbe sum cf seventy-five 
(ents, and certifying and returning the same to the Treasurer of the County, the sum of 
one dollar. - , · . 
. And be it further enacted that al\ sum>~ pavable under the second clause of this 
( 
• . 8by·l~w shall be paid py the Treasurer of the ·county upon the certified pay list of the her1ff. 
h
And it is further enacted that the burthen of the several assessrr'ents abt;ve required ' 
1 ' ll_ a.l\ be apportionei amongst and borne by the several municipalities in the propor· 
.) tion of share3 hereinafter meotioned, and the several sums set opposite to the n~~om3 of 
{ ·'"-. 
=-:...i 
I 
r.i 
.: i 
i 
~ .. . . ' ~. ... ... ' . . 
~ ~ ' ' ..- .... ' . 
== 
each municipality in the schedule herein under written, which schedule shall form part 
of this By-Law, shall be raised, levied aud collected therein upon the whole ratable 
property in each municipality respectively for the several rates for whi0h they are t 
designed and shall be paid over into the hands of the County Treasurer before the · Yf 
end of the present year to be by him applied for the several purposes mentioned in I 
this By-Law. • 1 
[Signed,] TH03. McKEE, [Signed,] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, ~~ 
Clerk. Warden. (1 
Schedule referred to in the within By-law, showing the amount to be raised in the ··~~ 
several municipalities in the County of Essex for the year 1889, under the By-Law of ,]\~ 
the Uounty Council as well as the equalized ulue of the ratable property. . 8 
. E School Roads & Bridees ~~ 
!. 
\ 
' ~ 
!, 
Equ~lization of General School In spec· on last year's 
Municipality. ...__.--y---- Expenses Teachers tors . Equalization, 
1888. 1&89. voted January'89 
.A.nderdon .............. $716,000 .;, 716,000 $ 1,002 40 $ 248 00 $75 51 $ 447 00 
Colchester :North .. 6~2.000 022,000 870 eo 203 00 67 10 388 75 Colchester South .. 1,167,000 1.167,000 1,633 80 344 co 123 w 729 38. Gosfield North ...... 735,COO 736,0VO 1,030 40 ' 218 00 77 62 455 co 
Gosfieid tlouth ...... 1,020,000. 1,01!:1,003 1,425 20 241 00 107 35 U35 CO 
Maidstone ............. 1,215,643 1,216,Wil 1,702 40 353 00 12S 24 759 77 
Malden .................. 702,000 702,000 952 80 121 00 74 00 43!:1 75 
Mersaa .................. 1,579,257 1,575,000 2,205 00 435 00 166 10 987 00 
Rochester .............. 813,169 813,000 1,138 20 >95 00 86 49 508 00 
Sandwich East ...... 1,925,251 1,925,000 2,695 uo C05 co 204 51 1,232 88 Sandwich West ..... 847,000i 738,000 1,033 20 363 00 75 56 529 37 
' 
Tilbury West ....... 1,146,000~ 1,146,000 1,604 40 560 OJ 120 85 716 25 
Amherst burg ..... oco,ooo
1 
325,000 455 00 ........ 187 50 
Belle River ......... 50,000 50.000 70 00 5 27 . 31 00 
Essex Centre ...... 250.0001 250,0UO 350 0} 26 35 156 24 Leamington ......... 140,000 200,COO 280 co n oo 87 50 
Kingsvilie .............. 125,000 175,000 245 00 18 45 7812 
dandwich Town ..... 200 ,OOu 226,000 316 40 23 tO 125 00 
' 
S13,S44,s2oll3.6oo,oco ----
--- ---
-$19,040 00 $3,976 00 1,400 40 $8,492 51 
BY-LAW NO. 152. 
To provide for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and Sahool Inspec-
tors for the year 188lJ. . 8 
· . . Passed J uue 8th, 18~9. I 
WnEREA9 it is uecessarv, so as to entitle the several municipalities in the County of 11 
Essex to certain sums of money out of the Legislative grant, as apportioned by the 
Minister of Education for the payment of salaries of legally qualified school teachers to p 
assess the several municipalities in sums. equal at least to the sums so apportione:l I o 
clear ot all charges of collection ; s 
lAND WnEREAS it is r.lso necessary to provide for the salaries of f:lchool Inspe~tors for a 
the said 'county of Essex ; 
AND WnEREAs it will require the sum of ~3,976 to be raised, lel'ied and collected for ~ 
the payment of qualified Public School Teachers, and a further sum of $1,400.40 for · !1 
the payment of School Inspectors : o 
Be it therefore enacted by tbe Municipal Council of the Corporation of the County t' 
· of EsS(lX, in Council assembled under and by virtue of Chapter 225, of the Revised t 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, and it is hereby enacted that there shall be raised, levied 
and collected upon the whole ratable propert.y in the s<>veral municipalities in the o 
County of Essex, save and except the Town of Arnherstburg, in additiOn to all o~her ti 
rates and assessments for the payment of qualified Public School Teachers and School a 
Inspectors,i the sum of $5,376.40, and the several sums set opposite to the names ot a 
each municipality in the schedule hereunder written, which echedule shall form pa.!t iE 
.of this By-Law, shall be raised, levied au~ collectEd therein resr:ectively, aud the said . t• 
several sdms shall be collected and paid into the hands of the County Treasurer on or Bi 
bef~re the.l4th day of December next ensuing. ' ' . · . 
'', 
i > I tf ' <" ,..,.-: ~~ •-.... t ' ·, ' ' ' ' • ' • ~ • \ 
. . • • . . . . . 1.• 
,rt Schedule referred tc in the above By-Law : 
,Je ~ ,
1 
. . 
1 
. School · School 
re if JJ UillClpa it1es. . . Teachers. Inspectors. 
1e · Anderdvn ......... · · • ................................... $248 00 $ 75 51 
in ..t:olchester North .......................................... 203 00 67 1(} 
Colchester South .......................................... 344 00 123 00 
/
Goafield North ....••.•...•..•.••..................••....•• 218 00 77 62 
Goafield South ............................................ 241 00 107 35 
0
• .. Maidstone. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • 353 00 12Q 24 
16 !Malden ...... • ........................................ :. 121 00 74 00 ~f . 1Mersea ....••... J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 435 00 166 1() ',Joche~ter ..••.• ; •.....•.••••.••....................•.. :. • 295 00 86 49 
\~andwlCh East. . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 00 204 51 
. Sandwich West .......................................... 363 00 75 56 
1Tilbnry West ....................................... : ...... 550 00 120 85 I Belle River....... • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 5 27 
'
Leamington . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 
Kingsville ..•.. ·. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . 18 45 
~~~~:;ic~n~~;~::::::::.::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 
1 $3,976 00 $1,400 40 
rsigned) THOS. :McKEE, [Signed] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
. \, Clerk. Warden. 
'\ f ~ l ' 
IJ BY-LAW N0.153. . 
A By.Law to authorize an agreewent with the municipality of Pelee, in regard to· 
lhe.amount to be annually paid by the .Municipality of Pelee to the County of Essex, 
dnnog the period of five years from the passing of this By-Law. 
. Passed June 8th, 1889 • 
. WHEREAs, under an Act passed in the 31st year of Her Majesty's Reign, by the Leg. 
1alature .of Ontario, chaptered fifty-one, the Island of Point Au Pelee, in Lake Ene, is 
erected.mto a separate Municipality of the County of Essex, and the 26th section and 
, ~~sectwcs thereof of the Act passed in the 29th and 30th years of Her Majesty's 
1
€Jgn_(Dominion) Ch11pter 51, (now section 25 and sub. section Chapter 184, of R.S.O.,. , 
1 887) 1s made to apply to the said Township of Pelee ; .A:ND WHEREas proceedings were taken by the Council of Essex and the said Munici-
1 
P;hty of.Pe!ee, under the authority of the last mentioned section for the withdrawal 
0h the sa1d Municipality c.£ Pelee, from the Jurisdiction of the County of Essex, as 
8 own by By.Law No. 122, passed by the Council of the said County of Essex, and an 
agreement entered into, which has now expired ; 
ANn WHEREAS the municipality through their Reeve Peregrine McCormick, Esquire, 
~ave asked for a renewal of the agreement between the two municipal.ities in.t~res~ed 
fr five years longer and the amount to be pai~ to the 9ounty,by the sa1d Mumctpah~y 
t
o Pelee, .has been agreed upon between jhe S!l!d Peregrme 1tlcCorm1ck and a commlt· 
ee of th1s Council · 
l AN~ WHEREAS it is desirable to ratify ,the said agreemeni: . 
1 
Be 1t t~erefore enacted by the 1\Iunicipal Council of the Corporatwn of the Goun~y 
~ Esse~, 1n Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted that the report of the .commlt· 
9 o!tb1s Council stating that the Township of PelGe ought to pay the sum~ of $125 
annually to this County for five years from the 1st day of Jano.ary, 1889, to the 31st 
~ay of December, 1893, under the several heads in the statute m thatlbehalf set forth 
IS hereby adopted and ratified by this Council as the basis of a mutual agreeme_nt be· 
t~een the County of Essex and the Towne hip of Pelee, through and for the penod of 
8~1d five years. · 
j ' 
H 
i.''! ,. 
i 
-~ 
~ ,i 
l ~ ? 'i ;, ·~ 
; 
i ~ 
30 I 
l:t is also enacted that the Warden be and he is hereby authorized to execute an l1 . , · 
, '~greement u~der the seal of this. Co~poration with ~he M~nicipality of Pelee by proper 
1nstruments 1n law for the carrymg 1nto effect the 1ntent10n of this By-Law. · 
This By.La.w shall come into operation and effect immediately after the passing i -
.thereof. _ · , 
. , , •. , , . . . Al 
,(Signed]. THOS. :McKEE, [Signed] . GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Clerk. Warden, 
AI 
,FI I , 
' \ ' 
BY-LAW NO. 154. 1 
To establish a Lock-up House in the Village of Wheatley; in the T?wo.ship of 
llersea. 
· 'Passed J'utie 8.t:h, 1889. 
WHEREAS it is necessary and expedient to· establish a Lock•up House in the Village 
of Wheatley, in the Township of Mersea. 
Be 1t therefore enacted .by the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex, 
under and by virtue of the "Municipal Act," and it is hereby enacted that there shall 
· ~e established, erected and built a Lock-up House in the Village of Wheatley, in the 
, Township of .Mersea. ' 
And it is further enacted that the sum of $150 be paid out of th& funds of the Coilo· 
ty to aid in the erection o! the said Lock-up House, and the Warden is hereby author· 
ized to sign a warra!l_t upon toe County Treasurer for ~he same. 
,[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed] GEO. A. WINTEMUTE, Warden. 
APPENDIX (). 
AUDITORS' REPORT.' 
To the,Warden and :Members of the County Council ot the County of Essex: 
GENTLEMEN,-'\Ve herewith beg ieave to submit our annual ·statement of the finan-
ces of the 1\'lunicipality, (as per Statute laid down), for the year ending 3lst:December, 
1888. 
We find upon examinatiou of the Treasur~r's books that the receipts for the year 
amounted to $67,637.18, and the expenditures $57,376.44, leaving a balanc~ on hand 
·, on the 1st day of January, 1889, of $10,260.74. 
Vouchers corresponding with all payments made by the Treasurer were duly pre· 
eent€d by him for our inspection. 
A statement of the assets and liabilities of the :Municipality is also given herewith. 
.All of which is respectfully submitted. 
[Signed] J<;DWARD ALLWORTH,} AuDITORS. 
ERNEST GIRARDOT. 
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i' Abstract of Receipts and Expenditures and Assets and Liabilities of the Munici~ality -- of the County of Essex, for the year ending Slat December, 1888 :-- . RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURES, . Amount on hapd Jan. 1st, 1888 ..••.•••. $12,308 88 P~,id Roa!J. I_mprovement ••..••.•.... ~ •.••. $ 6,937 64 
, From Non-res. dent Lands ................. 14,733 81 Cnm1nal Just1ce ....................... 11,347 10 I " Redemption Funds.................. 1,823 12 " Municipal expenses .................. 11,843 48 
\ • County Rates .•.••••••..•..•.•••.•.•..•• 20,6:ll 77 " Redemption ..... ~ ........... ~ ••••• ~ ••• 1,823 98 
" ·Merchants' Bank ........•....•••.•.. ;: 3,000 00 "· · Common Schools ................ ~··· 4,000 00 
.1 " Municipal Fund........................ 755 00 " Jury expenses ............................ 1,873 90 " Jury Fund................................. 62 41 " RuscomDrain ....................... ~·· 342 85 
" Criminal tJuscice..................... 3,917 28 " Debentures ....•.......•.•.. : .............. ·1;,099 56 
" ' Land Sale................................. 2,038 20 " Interest..................................... 2,220 10 
" Public School Fund ..••.•. :.......... 4,000 00 " Miscellaneous........................... 2,000 00 
" Ruscom Drain Rates................. 3,851 71 " Municipalities -························ 9,888 03 
.Sale of Ruscom Drain Deb....... . 615 00 Balance on hand 3ls' Dec.,l888 ........... 10,260 74 
---1 . -- . ~67,637 18 
I Statement of accour.ts with d1fferent municipa.litles in· the· County of Essex . lor the yea.r endmg Sl~t- pecember, _1888 : Municipal. Am't. due Am't: due , , ity. · . County. Munioipaiity. 
l Anderdon .................. _ ... $1,349 22 ___ . . $ .. . Amherstburg ............. .'.. 432 47 Belle River ............ , ..... · · 24~ 25 · · Colchtster North......... . - · : · · 506 16. Colchester South ....... , •. ;l,W3 12 EasexCentre ............... .. Gosfield North .............. · 1,425 37 Goafield South ........ ;,,,,..· 749 39-
-t Kingsville...................... 252 21 
Leamington.................. 256 85 
Malden ......................... : 468 20 
Mersee. ........................... · 988 11 
Maidstone ...................... 1,176 65 
Rochester ..................... 2,329 81 
Sandwich East ......... ;,;.:· 3,674 93 
~andwich West .......... .-. 2,893 33 
~~dwich Town ......... ~. , 41l6 00. 
Pel ury West .......... _ .... _. _1,027 29 
w· ee lslan d................. 100 00 
1 01
md dsor .................. ,,.,, · · · -
Gosfteld ............. ,.... . . . . 39 24 
:$19,428 20 $545 40 
$67,637 18 
Sta.tement of Road Appropriations of the 
different Municipa.lites with the County 
of Essex, on the 31st December, 1888 ~-
Municipal· Am't. due 
ity. ·· county. 
Anderdon ............. _ .. _$ 
Amherstburg ............. .. 
Belle River ................... . 
Colchester North ....... .. 
Colchester South ....... .. 
Essex Centre ................ . 
· Gosfteld North. , .-.. ·-· 
Gostield South ............ .. 
Kingsville .................... . 
Leamington ............... ~ 
Malden ......................... . 
Mersea ......................... . 
Maidstone ................... ~ 
Rochester .................... . 
Sandwich East .......... .. 
Eandwich West ........... . 
Sandwicn'Town ........... . 
Tilbury West: ............ .. 
Am't. due 
M unloip&lity. 
$425 77 
2340 
45 73 
189 80 
198 44 
90 52 
356 78 
237 86 
224 4;1 
85 67 
12411 
342 79 
279 05 
445 01 
1,041 81 
495 05 
' 165 ()()., 
188 13. 
. $4,959 21 
Statement· of Assets. and Liabilitie~ ·~i the Municipa.lity of. the County of Essex 
. , . on the 31st . December, 1888 ;;.... · · ·-
C ASSKTe. 
Dash on hand as per _audit ...... ; ....... $10,260 74 
ua by different Mun1Cipalities, as 
Du per audit .................. , .................... 19,428 20 e by Government ·on Criminai 
Justice Acct. for Dec-. quarter ... 1,076 90 
Due by County:Bevistrar, on Feea ot · · · · · · · · 
D 1887 ......... , .... ;................................ 915· GO 
ue by County Reg1stra.r, on Fees of 
, G 1888 ........................ ;.; .. ;.; ... :.:.;,;,;,;,: 1,678 49 
Jl!o~ and Court House, w1th grounds 50,000 00 
Cl gtkstry Ofl:ice ........................... uu~ .... - 7.WO ()() 
er of the Peace B.nd Treasurer's 
F .o~ce .... ; ................. :.:.:.: ... :.:.: ....... ~- s,()()(l 00 
urniturein difierentOfllces .•.•.•. :.:,; .. ,,· 2,000 00 
T , : . ............ ---
-o~a1 1 Assets ........... _ .................... tll~,eGl 93 
Aud~ted and found Gorrect • 
.. ;.l 
LIABILITIES. 
Deb. for new g!I.Ol By· law 99 ... 
" under By· law 207 .... .-.. .. 
" Ruscom Drain ..... - .... .. 
Due Munioipaiities, as per 
audit ... - ........... ; ........... .. 
Due Mnnioipalitiee on road 
appropriation· &count ...... 
Merchants' Bank,loe.n made 
in September, 1888._, ........ 
On Crimina.! · Justice for· 
Dec. quarter,say ..... _. ...... 
. ' 
$ 7,200 00 
2,000 ()() 
. 23,432 92 
545 !0 
4,959 21 
1,000 ()() 
~5 00 
' $39,232 53 
Total Assetfl:over Li ~bilitiee .............. t56,629 tO 
. t~5,861 liS• 
Auditors. 
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Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures of the A! 
County of Essex, for the year ending 3rst Decem-
. ber, A. D. 1888. 
I 
' ' ' ' \ 
Amount on hand January 1st, 1888 ..................................... $12,308 81 . 
RECEIPTS. 
1888. ' NON·RESIDENT LANDS. 
Jan'y. 9 From N pt lot 54, con. l, Sandwich West .............. $ 16 66 
11 · N Wt lot 18, con 9, Sandwich East.............. 14 2.5 
17 · S~ El' lot 29, con 3, Rochester................... 73 70 
19 Eo}.St lot 15, con. 9, Tilbury West... .... . . .... . 21 92 
23 '\V t D, con. 3, Gosfield... . ............. ~...... 21 96 
24 Nt 294, S. T. R., Saudwwh East................. 43 00 
25 E ~ 10, N. J'll. R., Colchester North .... ·.......... 56 09 
28 13 and 26, pt F. 22, con. 4, Tilbury West ......... · 1 29 
Feb'y. 8 8~ 5, con. 5, Gosfield........................... 93 53 
8 29, con. 4, Rochester.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 56 
11 NEt 13, con. 9, Maidstor.e................ .. .. . 14 79 
13 · N pt block E, ~hidstone. ; . . .. . • .. . . .. . . . . . .. . 7 72 ~ 
16 St 296, S. T. R., Sandwich East................ 54 70 
20 2, N . .M. R., Colchester North ........... ••H•... 26 10 
,I 
\ 
21 20, 21 and 11, pt F. 8, Tilbury W.. .. .. .. .. . .. . 11 32 
25 N ~ 5, con. 5, Gosfield.... ... .. ... . .. .. • . .. .. .. . 36 41 
27 N Wt 17, con. 9, Sandwich East ............... ! 11 35 
28 Village lot 45, pt F 73, con. I, Sandwich West.... 8 22 
28 Village lot 46, pt F 73, con 1, Sandwich: West .• · 2 63 
28 Lot 1, block C; S. Broadway, Belle River...... . 1 59 
March 2 S pt N~ 8,con.13, Colchester North ........ ~·· .. · 24 21 
3 S Wt 15, con 8, Maidstone .................. ·... 15 03 
3 S! W ~ 19, con 8, Colchester North.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 35 
3 N pt 20, con. 8, Colchester North. . . . . • . . . • • . . . . 83 71 
3 Lot 6, block C., N. P. St., Belle River........... 1 71 
9 Lot 22. con. 11, Gosfield .......... , .......... 199 16 
9 W pt 23, con. 11, Gosfield. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 30 62 
12 N pt of N!l, con. 12, Colchester North ....•.... 103 72 
12 W! 10, con. 13, Colchester North ..••...•......• 160 31 
12 Lot 11, con 14, Colchester North ....... "" ...... 181 74. 
14 S W{ 18, con. 6, Mersea ..................•. , . . 20 46 
14 N pt W! 21, con. 3, Meraea ...... .'.,............ 11 47 
I 1'\,: ' 
' ; i 
L 
;,. 
I 
17 St 6, S.M. R., Maidstone ....... _.............. 23 54 
22 W! 10, con. 10, Mersea ........... : .•.........• , 44 68 
22 SEcor. 99, con. 9,lHalden .......... ·........... 6 04 
28 W 1 S! 2, S. !ti. R., Tilbury West .............. ~. 29 37 
29 W! E! S!lO, con. 3, Tilbury West. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 91 
29 N pt of 4th pt 1, Bk ft., Tilbury West .••...•.•• ,.. 2 80 
31 . SE{17,con.6,l'llersea. .......... : ....... ~ .... 17 66 
31 · S E i 17, con. 6, Mersea........................ 75 50 
April 7 Village lot 13, Bk ft., Tilbury West............. 8 36 
9 N E i 25, con. 7, Gosfield ................ :..... 18 14 
10 S pt N pt Gore 1, con. 7, Gostield .... ,........... 35 42 
11 NEt 4, con. 3, Gosfield ............ · .......... .,, 17 71 
14 E! N! 16, con. 11, Tilbury West ......... ,.·..... 12 95 
. fi · E~ N!ll, con. 14, Colchester North ... ,......... 58 82 
pt 244, N. T. R., Leamwgton .... , .... ~ . .. . . . . .. 3 87 
17 S of Et E! 9, con. 7, Colchester North .... ,.... 13 85 
~09 . . S 15, ~. !tl. R., West ... ~ .............. · 28 79 S 262; S. T;'R., ; .. · ... ; . 41 
> :: • • •' / jo >' l ' , • '\:,, I ' 0 • 
.t 
\ 
33 
20 From S 1 278, S. T. R., Gosfield ..................... . 
20 Wn Nn 17, con. 6, Gosfield .................. . 
20 Lot 1_4, con.- 7, Gosfield ..................... .. 
38 94 
27 93 
2 60 
20 Lot 15, con. 7, Gosfield ........... ~ ............ . 23 50 
42 83 
51 69 
32 fl3 
65 86 
24 64 
27 45 
46 1l 
20 Remainder 16, coa. 7, Gosfield ................. . 
20 J.\l17, con. 7, Gosfield ........................ . 
20 1q Et 18,con. 7, Gosfield ..................... .. 
· 20 ·Wn 18, oon. 7; Go~field ..... _ ................. . 
20 S!l5, con.8, Gosfield .... , .................... . 
20 S pt 14, con. 8, Gostield ........................ . 
20 S~ 16, con. 8; Gosfield ....... ~ ................. . 
20 17, con. 8, GoRfield .......................... .. 
20 18, con. 8, Gosfield .. ~ . ; ...... : . ............. .. 
20 N!17, con. 9, Gosfield ... .'~ .................. . 
20 E! S!17, con; 9; Gosfield.: ....... : .... : ...... . 
20 \Vt 18, con. 9; Gosfield .......... : .. ......... .. 
20 Nt En 15, con. 10, Gosfield .................... . 
20 W 1 St 16, con. 10, Gosfi-eld ..... ;: ............ . 
20 · Wt 16, con. 10; Gosfield ...........•...... : . ... . 
2() 17, con. 10, GosGeld.;; .... , ........ ; .......... . 
20 W! 18, con. 10, Gosfield .... ; .................. . 
20 • 15, con. 11, Gosfield.;: ... : .................. .. 
20 16, con. 11, Gosfield. .. . . . . . . . ............. .. 
20 17, "Con. 11, li-osfield : .. ...................... . 
20 Wn18, con.ll, Gosfield ..... ·'- ................ . 
20 N pt 260, N. T. R.,- Gosfield ..... ~ ............. . 
20 Wt Nt 267, N. T; .R.; Gosfield .............. ~ .. . 
20 W~ E! Nt 267, · N. T. R.; Gosfield .... : ........ . 
.20 Nt 268,N; ·T.-R., Gosfield ......... : ........... . 
20 Rem. W t 26; con. 2, l'daidstone .... : .... . 
20 Wt 26, con. 4, Maidstone.;: .................. . 
.20 E t 25, 'Con.· 6; .Maidstone ......... .' ............ . 
20 W t 26, con. 6, Maids tone ...................... . 
20 Nt E126, con. 5, 1\Iaidstone ................... . 
20 W~ 12, con. 3; Maidstone ..................... . 
20 18, con. 3, Maids tone ............•... · ......... :. 
20 Et Nt 18; con; ·51 .Ma.idstone .. : ...••.......... 
20 Sk 18, con. 5, !l'Iaidstone ...................... .. 
20 E~ 14, con. 6, :Maidstone.; ......... : ........... . 
:20 Et 16, con. ·7; Maidstone .......... : ......... .. 
:20 13; con. 6, !Iersea: ........................... , 
20 · 14, con: 6; Mersea ;;;, ....................... . 
20 Nt Wt 18, con. 10, Mer sea .......... : • ........ 
.20 13, con. 11, 'JHersea· .. ." ......................... . 
20 14; con; 11, 'Mersea ......... , ................ .. 
20 15;con; 11,'Mersea .................. , ........ . 
20 E. pt.16, ciln.n; Mersea .. ·: .... ; ........ , ... .. 
20 17, con; 11, Mersea.;; ;,, ...................... . 
20 18, con. 11, '!Iersea ••••..•••••••••....•••••• • • • 
20 30, con. 5, · Rochester ••••• , ... , ...... ! ........ • • 
20 25, cion:7; Rochester ............. · •.•••••.• •• •• 
20 • 30, con: 7, . Rochester ••..••••..••••....••••.. • • 
20 Nt 19, con. 6; ·Rochester ........ _; ............ .. 
20 Et 2, con. 9, Sandwich East ........... ~ ...... .. 
20 Wt 3, c:>n. 9, Sandwich East ......... !~ ...... . 
20 Rem.of ll,.bk: ft,',''l'ilbury West .... .._ ......... •• 
20 · N! a,· con. 4, Tilbury West ..... , .... ; .... .' .. • .. • • 
·20 S! 3, con. 4, Tilbury West ....• ~ ... .'~ .. • ...... • • 
20 Wt St 3, con. 6, Tilbury West ........ ! ........ • 
20 '9, con 8, ·Tilbury West.; .................... .. 
. 20 Wt N! 161 con. 8, Tilbury West .. :._ .. •.• ....... . 
122 86 
93 7U 
48 44 
24 23 
45 \}\) 
26 86 
39 04' 
52 81 
10!) 66 
51 40 
42 3:l 
42 32 
62 50 
41 36 
2 46 
26 66 
'13 33 
60 6! 
36 11 
40 95 
27 12· 
33 42 
17 93 
42 39 
89 00 
15 58 
31 16 
26 80 
39 73 
35 86 
35 86 
26 18 
56 55 
58 15 
67 07 
34 52 
80 86 
90 29 
102 09 
151 81 
65 57 
38 14 
49 21 
42 99 
2 89 
45 98 
45 99 
73 13 
8S 82 
20 85' 
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34 
20. From 11, con. 9, TilburyW~st....... •.• • • • •• .. . • . . .. .. 74; 6~. 
20 ' Rem, of 21, eon. 9, Tilbury West;................ 36 08 
20 N~ S! a; COD, 10, Tilbury Welt ................ 129 59 
20 · 9, cc n: 10, Tilbury West.. .. •.• .. .. • .. . .. . • .. .. .. 106 83. 
20 '16, con. 10, Tilbury West.·~··· •••.•.•••..•.••••• 109 09 
20 11,· con. 11, Tilbury· West...................... 72 74 
21 N Et 7, con:7; Gosfield. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . • 33 68 
21 Lot 1 & 2, S.M. St., Block K., Belle River...... 14 
21 Lot 9 & 10; B. M. St., Block K., Belle River...... 14 
27 Lot E;, con: s.; Gosfield.. •• ... . • • • • . • • • • • • • •• • •• 42 00 
27 N; pt; 16, 'bk. ft.; Tilbury West:........... .. .. • • 2 37 
27 16, con 1, Tilbury West.::; .••• ,............... 1 54. 
27 Pt;14, bk~'ft.; 'Tilbury West.................. 2 09 
27 E~W!o,:Rochester ;.:::.~ ................... 4810 
27 W! N! 2, con, 11, Tilbury West................ 24 49 
27 E! 17, con. 9; lt'Ia.iclstone...................... 35 62-
27 E pt 11;eon; 6; 1t11lrsea........................ 24 15-
27 N~ Et 9, con. 'II; Mersea........................ II 17. 
27 E! 2, E; R; R.; Rochester ..... ; • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. .. 69 22; 
28 E! 5, cou; 6, Colchester South................... 52 43 
28 13, con; I; ·Ma.idstone .. ;: •• . • • • •.• .. • • • • . . . • .. • • 47. 45 
28 E~26, con.·o, Rochester .. : ..................... 57 26 
28 20, ·con; 1; Tilbury W.est ........ • ·: ••••••••.•• , 3 ·09 
28 ' Pts.l4 & 15; S.E.'Queen St., Kingsville.......... 10 91 
28 ll;con.7,· Ma.idstone;; ........................ 175 02 
28 12; con:7,· 1t'la.idHtone ..... ,. ................... 201 97 
28 14, con;7; ·Maidstone .......................... 192 84 
30 W·. pt;2o,·con; 1; Ma.idstone.. ..... .. .. ... ... ... 57 31 
30 Nt 20, con. 6; Colchester South................ 47 04 
May 
30 20, ·con; 3, · Metsea. .••• , • : . ................... , 57 7'lo 
30 N ~ 18, con. 8, ·colchester North.. • .. .. • .. • • .. .. 98 63. 
30 N; W; pt: 12, con; 5,'Rochester............. ... .. 12 72 
30 E! E! 26, con: 7. ·Rochester.................... 28 76-
1 S~ 19; con·. 7,· Colchester' North................ 57 84 
1 6; con13; Colchester North.................... 81 80 
1· 4;con.l4,·Colcbester North ......... ; .... : .. ; .. 5313 
1 8; con. 14; ColChester N<~rth.................... 88 2& 
1 29; S;M;R.; Colchester North.................. 71 21 
1 31; S.M. R.; Colchester North.................. 89 97 
1 20, con. 10, · Colchester ·North .. ~ ........ : ..... , 145 n 
1 1; con. 10, Sa.nd wich Ea.st .. · ......... , • ~., ..... ~ ·107 65. 
'; 1 W~ a, con.-10; 1:>11.ndwieh East ................. , 46 47 
1 1, con. 11, Sandwich East...................... 40 34. 
, 1 E!3, eon, 11,- Sandwich· East.................. 30 88 
· 1 S! 293,·S. T·. R.,· Rochester ................... ..- 56 31 
1 S! 20; con. 7-,· Colchester·North ................ 56 97 
1 &,. eon, 14, Colchester Noi:tb ...... ; .. • .. • .. • .. .. 53 13 
1 W! 9; (!OD·,·l4,· Colcbester:North~............... 95 98 
1 30, · S, M, R.·, Colchester North ••••••••••• ; . • • • • • 87 16 
1 32, S. M, R., Colchester North.................. 78 57 
1 · N. ·pt. ·21, con, 10, ·Colchester North.. • • • • • • • • • • 35 50 
1 8!292; S. T.·R., S&ndwieh Ea.st ............... ~ GO 33 
1 S! 295, S. T.- R;·, Sandwich East ..... ~ ......... .: 45 06 
1 2·, con. 10, Sa.ndwicb·East; .. ~ ................. ,. 88 33 
1 Pt. 2, eon.u,. Sandwich E&at ................. ; 52 55 
1 E!26,· ·con. 81 · Maidstone.-, •• , ••• , ••• ,, ••••••• ·.' 3~. 96 
1 E! 27,. con.- 7, · Roohetter ............. , ••• , .••• , . 122 0~ · 
1 S!5,con.-10;Tilbury West .••••••••••••• ; ••••• : 69-12 
1 Ps. 21; coa. 11, ·Goa field.· •• ; ............ , ...... ~ · 89 ·OS . 
' 
2 ,., . S,,W.·3rd Si.t Belle·River ......... : .••..• .- ....... ·. 59 
2 . 7, N-. BroaG-WI!i Belli~' &ver ..... , .. '·' p. • .... , •. · _7L 
- ----:.·-~:..~,-:.--:;;o;:,::::.-::::..::::-~.:;,';.---;-:::::;;:-:;.. __ -- •-
~· , 
35 
Juno 
2 From 8 N. Broadway, Belle River.................... 71 
2 Gore between 11 & 12, con. 4, Colchester 8outh.. 28 30 
2 Gore between 11 & 12, con. 5, Colchester South.. 28 30 
2 E~ S~ 19, ccn. 6, Colchester South.............. 40 78 · 
2 ' 1, ctm. 6, Goefield .............................. 108 14 
2 N~ 10, ·con. 5; Gosfield........................ 54 51 
3 N~ S~ 7, S. M. R., Maidstone ...... :........... 13 65 
4 E~ 24, con. 7, Gosfield .........•..••...•••. :. • • • 40 95 
4 W ~ 24, con. 6, Gosfield. . • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • . • • . • • • 59 55 
4 N. W. pt. Ep,' bk. ft., Tilbury :W.............. 64 26 
5 29, con. 7, ltocbester ......................... ; 97 06 
5 E~ 28, con. 7, .Rochester. . • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • • 05 10 
5 W ~ 28, con. 7, Rocb.ester...................... 55 10 
7 S. pt. 17, l:l. M. R., Rochester.................. 16 45 
7 30, con. 6, 'Rochester .. ·........................ 35 93 
7 29,con. 6, ·Rochester ............. : ............ 104 67 
7 W ~ 2tl; con. 6, Rochester ••••..•• , • • • . . . • . . . . . • 52 24 
7 27, cou. 6,"Rocbester ........................... 107 33 
7 E~ 26, con. 6, Rochester ....................... ~ 39 00 
7 2.9, con. 5,· Rochester ............ .' ............. 127 30 
7. N~ Ef29; con.·3; Rochester.................... 23 39 
7 N. pt. N~ ·w. Cor. Gore, E. R. l:'crche, Maidstone, 35 69 
7 E~ 12,· con: 8, Maids tone.... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . • • 69 92. 
7 . E~ 13, con: 8,r.faidstcine........................ 77 53 
11 ·pt 2; con.· 5, ]tbidstone .............. ·........... 14 70 
11 l:l~ 19; con·. 5;Gcisfield.......................... 51 84 
11 N~ 11, con: 5, Gosfield .... · ..... -. ............. 42 60 
Il N E pt 4, con. 7; 'Gosfield...................... 32 81 
11 N123, con. 9, Gosfield........................ 46 8\l 
11 Ept4;con:IT,'Goeti.eld.'::: .................... 4144. 
11 S Wpt'264 and 265, S. T. R .. Gosfield.......... 44 18 
12 '81 6; ·c·o'n: 6, Colchester South.................. 42 0~ 
17 Lot 137; ·con. 3, Sandwich East................ 20 68 
19 E~'26;cou;3;.Rochester ........................ 53 25 
26 ·w 1 26; · ccu: 5; ·Rochester.. . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • 40 96 
1 Village lots 26; 27,29,30 and 31, pt F. 6, Ander don 3 48 
' 1 11; con·. 'A; 'l\iersea.,.,........................ 54 30 
2 Er13;S: M. R.,Cokhester North .............. 31 86 
6 }lt N·w·pt lZ, coti: 13, ·Colchester North ........ · 38 75 
6 'R~ 19·, ·coli. 6; Rochester........ .. .. . • . . .. .. .. .. !i8 13 
6 N pt 24; cou :n; ·Gosfield .... , ................. : 46 41 
6 '25,'<i<iti."ll, Go'stield: ·. ·.: · .. :;.................... 54 78 
6 ·\\!I of 26. con: 7, Hochester .................... 275 64 
7 'WfE~N~2l,con.8,TilburyWest ............. ; 19 66 
8 7, con: 5, ll:osfiehl.. . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • 109 84 
8 1o·:con. 5, Gosfield ............................ 101 68 
8 2l','cbli,'l0, Gostield............................ 89 76 
8 2Z, con:lO, Gosfield ............................ 102 37 
8 5,"cori. 11; ·Gi)sfi'elll;; .................. ,....... 56 83 
8 6,"oon. 11, Gosfield.................... ... ..... 62 03 
8 · 22, co'ri.'ll;Gosfield .................... ;....... 93 63 
8 . pt 23; cou. 11, Gosfie!d ........ •............... 71 51 
8 Village lot 13', con. 7, S. M. R., Tilbury West.... 4 32 
9 Wl3; con,'6, Gosfield.......................... 35 33 
18 13~ 3; con: 5; (Jolchester South................ .. 36 37 
19 N1 o,'coii. 7, Colouester North ... , .............. , 56 94. 
19 10, con: 7; Colchester' No:·th .................... ~ 77 07 
• 19 11, con. 7, Colchester North.................... 77 07 
19 1 Gore 6, 7 and 8, con. 8, Colchester North •....••• , 53 82 
:, 19 11, con. 8,.Colchester North .... ; ........ ~...... 61 57 
19 Gore 4, con. 10, Colchester Nor~h •.••• ; . . . • . . . . 13 24 
19 4, cou. 11, Colchester North .................... 136 72 
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19 
19 
19 
19' 
1\J 
1\J 
1\J 
19 
22 
23 
25 
6 
12 
7 
10 
11 
11 
11 
15 
18 
20 
20 
21 
21 
21 
1 
1 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
12 
17 
5 
8 
24 
7 
8 
8 
10 
10 
13 
14 
20 
21 
21 
27 
7 
14 
17 
17 
17 
21 
24 
29 
g ,-
' 
15, con.12. Colchester North.................... 92 30 
Sk E pt N~ 12, con. 13. Colchester North .•. ,,... 80 4Q 
13, con. 13,Colchester North ............... , .... 129 31 
30, S. R. ave., Belle River...................... 1 85. 
N114, cou.13, Colchester North ................ 65 47 
N1 15, con. 13, Colchester North................ 66 49 
25, N. M, R., Colchester North .................. 107 48 
Wk 7, N. M. R., Colchester North .•......•.•.. ~ 32 80 
N E ptl8, con. 7, lllaidstone ................ ,... 28 83 
N pt 41, con. I. Sandwich West.................. 17 94 · 
8127, con. 4, Rochester ........................ 150 81 
S E pt 95, con. 3, Sandwich East.. ... . . . . • . . . • . 9 29 
Village lot 34, pt 25, con. 1, Rochester.... . . . . • . 2 43 
E~ Sk 17, con. 10, Tilbury West................ 21) 38 
S W pt 8, bk ft., Tilbury West ................. , 27 65 
E pt Wk 8, con. 3, Colchester South ........••• , 116 70 
Und.13, con. 11, Colchester North ..•.. : •..... 175 78 
· Und.13, con. 11, Colchester North ............ 175 78 
S pt 33, S.M . .R.,Colehester North .............. 3\J 74 
S E pt Nk100, con. 9, Malden.................. 19 13 
pt9,con.12, Colchester North ..... : .......... 30 'L7 
12, con. 14, Colchester North., ......••.. ,,., .• 292 71 
vV127, con. 7, Rochester...................... 89 61 
Gore 9, con. 11, Colchester Notth............... 69 66 
Wk 27, con. 7; Rochester....................... 89 62 
pt 70, con.1,Sandwich West.................... 6 25 
N E pt 12, con. 4, Gosfield...................... 6 64 
Village lot 7 pt 9, con 12, Colchester North...... 3 07 
Sk23, con. 11, Mersea ........................... 103 64 
Und. £2, '\V River Ruscom, Rochester ....•..••. 29 45 
Und. 1 2, W River RuHcom, Rochester.......... 29 45 
N W pt 2, '\V River Ruscom, Rochester .. , ..... ,. 45 77 
S pt 278, N. T. R., Gosfield ................. ,.. 11 66 
Nk6, con; 10, Tilbury West.................... 41 54 
pt 6, con. 2, Mersea •...• , .•..•.•...••.... ,, •• ,, 2 43 
Jli1 pt N11. S. M. R., Tilbury West ............ ,.• 79 24 
B pt N 1 284, S. T. R., Colchester North ..•••• , • • • 32 88 
SEt 18, con. 2,Rocbester .•••.••••..•••••..••.• 25 70 
'18, con. 1, Tilbury ·west .......... ·............. 3 30 
pt 17, con.1,Tilbury West ... .,................. 2 78 
N13, con. 8, Gosfield ....... ,.................. 37 89 
N ~ 4, con. 8, Gosfield .....•••.•.•••••..•• , • • . . • 37 89 
N pt Sk 283, N. T. R., .Maidstone .• ,.,,.,,..... 15 55 
N pt 281 and 282, N. T. R., .Maidstone.......... 4 62 
Lots in Belle River owned by C. S. Chisom... • . . 36 80 
'V pt 4 and 5, con. 10, Sandwich East •• ,,., ... , 27 75 
E pt 4 and 5, con. 10, Sandwich East.,, •·, .. ,.. 38 84 
N W pt 2, con. 8, Gosfield .•.. , ...•••••.•• , , .•• , 4 82 
S E} 7, S.M. R., Maidstone. .......... ......... 18 94 
Et ~~ 6, con. 7, Colchester North ...•...•. ,.; •. , 18 19 
Lot 10, bk 0., N. S. Chas St., Belle River......... l 90 
Lot 7, bk 0 S. Boussr, Belle River.............. 1 19 
S pt 20, bk ft, Tilbury West.................... 5 20 
E pt2,con. 7,Colcbester North ................ 17 20 
Village lot 25 pt F. 3, con. 1, Anderdon.......... 3 98 
S W pt 24, con.1,1, Gusfield.,................... 39 24 
Total Nor:-resident L~nds., •• :. : .••••• , •• 
f lJiai. 
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$14,733 81 J 
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REDE l!PTION. 
f Ma~ch 10 FromE~ of' WP97, N. T. R~, STamdwich East.. ...... $ 72 03 
\ Apnl 17 N ~ 2, con. 12, Colchester North.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 93 
May 3 ~ pt of N;f of N ~ 7, con. 4, 'l'1lbury West...... . • 13 70 
Aug. 15 H pt 33, S.M. H., Colchester North ....••••..... 119 €'5 
Sept. 7 W pt S~ 1, con. 11, Mersea...................... 91 64 
26 Rear pt 57, con. 1, Sandwich West... . . . . . • . . . . . • 39 90 
Oct. 8 S W pt 8, con. 4 Colchester South.............. 45 01 
8 pt N E pt 8, coo. 4, Colchester South............ 46 11 
10 N E pt w~ 1, COD. !,Rochester.................. 7 25 
10 N pt S W t 25, con. 3, Maidstone................ 34 37 
12 pt h.rm 73, con. 1, Sandwich West.............. 13 00 
12 1!; pt S~ 1, con. 11, Mersea...................... 89 47 
12 Centre pt 31, con. 2, Sandwich West............. 15 79 
12 pt farm A, S. T; R., Belle River................. 5 42 
13 21, con. 1, Mersea .•.........•••....... ,........ 46 93 
13 25, N. M. R., Colchester North .................. 455 46 
13 SEpt 1, W. R. Puce, Maidstoue..... •• . . • • . • • • 32 87 
13 N W i 11, con. 3, Maidstone ................... , 32 63 
13 NEt 9, con. 6, Mersea........................ 56 60 
13 E~ 11, con. 6, Mersea .......................... 120 90 
· 13 W! 4, con. 9, Sandwich East .................. .' 44 91 
13 18, bk ft., Tilbury West........................ 17 09 
13 E~ Wt Nt 9. con. 4, Colchester South........... 95 23 ' 
13 pt 17 bk ft., Tilbury West...................... 7 78 
13 Et Et 17, con. 3, Colchester North.............. 94 79 
13 W ~ Wt 18, con. 13, C0lchester North............ 68 03 
13 W pt 21, con. 6, Colchester South.............. 67 23 
Total .Redemption ................. . $ 1,823 12 
COUNTY RATES, 
Jan'y 3 From Treas. of Anderdon, on a<:Jc. county rates, 1887 .• $ 300 07 
5 Malden, on ace. com1ty rates, 1887 .... 12t)9 59 
27 " Malden, on ace. county rates, 1887 .... 
162 62 
'• 6 Amherstbnrg, on ace. county rates, 1887 173 60 
18 .. Sandwich East,on acc.county rates,1887 1000 00 
21 " Sandwich Town, on ace. county rates in tull ............................... 553 10 
25 Gosfield, on ace. county rates, 1887 .... 279 95 
25 Pelee Island, on 'l.cc. county rates,in full 100 00 
Feb'y 11 Anderdon, on ace. county rates .•••..•• 511 25 
25 S1ndwich East, on ace. county rates •• 957 79 
March 8 " Gosfield, on ace. county rates .•••..•••• 
127 15 
9 " Sandwich East, on ac':l. county rates ••. 
570 00 
9 Sandwich West, on ace. county rates .• 281 06 
24 Anderdon, on ace. c11unty rates, in full. 344 15 
26 •' Rochester, on ace. county rates, in full. 1355 27 
April 13 Colchester South, on ace. county rates. 500 00 
14 
" 
Maidetone, on ace. county rates ....•..• 794 63 
20 Sandwich 'Vest, on ace. county rates .• 519 03 
May 28 
" 
Sandwich ·west, on ace. county rates .. 850 00 
June 5 Amherst burg, on ace. county rates..... 596 21 
Nov. 13-· ... Malden, on ace. county rates •. :. : .•••• 11000 00 
Dec. 5 .. 'Vindsor, on ace. cquuty rates, m full •• 1900 00 
11 Auderdon, on ace. county rates •••••••• 99 75 
81 J 13 .. Amherst burg, on ace. county rates •••.. 
232 53 ... 
14 " Colchester South, on ace. county rates, 
,-,_ 
1887, in full ••••••..••..•.••••...••. ()8 18 
.,~: 
i 
! 
! . 
'. 
\' ~ 
' t
~ 
' 
j 
F 
.. 
·' 
Dec. ' 14 From Treas.of Colchester South, on ace. county rates, 
15 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
for 1888 ...... :... .. .. ....... .... •• • 617 82 
Essex ()entre, on ace. oountv rates, !or 
1888 ................... :~4... ... .. . 511 25 
Mersea, on ace. coanty rates in full, for 
1888 ............................... 2001 52 
Gos:field North,on ace. county rates, for 
1888 .............................. 80 75 
Gosfield South, on ace. county rates, for 
1888 ....•.•••. ', . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 1195 72 
Gosfield South, on ace. county rates, for 
1888.............................. 129 05 
Tilbury West, on ace. county rates, for 
1888.............................. 519 50 
Tilbury West, on ace. county rates, for 
1888 ...•...........•• ; •••.... •·. . . . . 600 ()0 
Maidstone, on a0c. county rates,for 1888 490 23 
JJan' 
(Feb' 
I.M&~ Jul~ ' Sepl 
Dec, 
f· 
Dec 
Total County Rates .......... .. $ 20,631 n ,, 
Jan'y 
Feb'y 
April 
May 
June 
·.Sept. 
Oct. • 
Nov. 
Dec. 
MUNICIPAL, 
25 From T. McKee, 9 auctioneer's licenses ..••••...•....•. $ 90 00 
10 00 
10 0~ 
11 H .. N .. Broulette,. auctioneer's license.; •••.....•• 
11 G. W, Sib bald, auctioneer's hceose .......... .. 
16 T. McWhinney, J. P. Fines •...•.••.. , ...•.•.•• 
8 J. A }lcGregor, auctioneer's license .•..••••••.• 
1 - J. T. Coffee, auctioneer's license ..•••..•..• ·, •••. 
17 Registrar of Essex, on fees due county ........ .. 
S E. Dayly & Co .. peddle:s' license •••••••.•••••• 
5 A. J\'Iasters, auctioneer's license.', ••.•.••••••••• 
23 J. l\I .. Young & Co., oeddlers' license ......... , .. 
28 ,J, C. Chilton, auctioneer's license ..•.•.•••..•••• 
1 
Total Municipal .....••.•.•.•.•..•••••• 
MERCHANTS' BANK, 
5 00 
.10 00 
10 00 
500 00 
50 00 
10 00 
50 00 
10 00 
Feb'y 27 From Merchaz:ts'Bank, loan as. per resolution of County 
Council at June bession,1887 ••..•.•.....•.•. $2000 00 
' 755 00 
Sept. 18 Merchants' Bank,loan as per resolution of County · 
Council Council at Special Session, Sept., 1888 1000 00 
Total Merchants' Bank •••••.•••••••• 
JURY FUND. 
4 From Geo. A. Mo~se, c'erk 5th Dlv. Court .......... , .. $ 
19 J. ·A. Stuart, " 1st " · 11 ............ . 
Ja.n'y 
19 J. Milne, " 8th " " .....••..••.. 
9 · F.P.!Bonteiller," lith 11 ••••••••••••• 
17 . J. McCrae, " 7th 11 " ........... .. 
26 C:Bell, .. " 4th " ............ . 
Feb'y · 8 J.H.C.'Leggatt, 11 2nd " " .••.•••.•.•.. 
29 E. All worth, " 3rd 11 '' ............ . 
. I 
Total Jury Fund., •••..••... ~ •. ~M •• ~· ······-•• 
I 
. $ aooo 00 
11 17 
1 69 
12 84 
7 13 
14 64 
171 
9 88 
3 35 
Jul 
De 
{Jan'y 
~r Feb'y 
I.M&y July ' Sept 
Dec. 
f· 
· Dec. 
11 II 
July 
Dec. 
Feb'y 
39· 
(JRUIINAL JUoTICI!', 
5 From Treas. Ontario, for Sept. Quar.,1887 ...•••..••.. $ 807 22 
5 I. B. Cornwall, Clerk P. Fines................ 15 00 
11 I. B. Cornwall,ClerkP. Fines.................. 6 0~ 
3 Treas. Ontario for Dec. Qua.r., 1887.. . . . . • . . • • • 979 32 
19 Treas. Ontano for March Quar., 1888.......... 789 23 
26 Treas. Ontario for June Quar., 1888 ............ 1226 51 
31 Alex. Bartlet, fines collected.... . • . . . . . • • . . • • • 94 00 
Total Criminal Jastice ................... . $ 3917 28 
LAND SALE. 
1 From Anderdon lari:l sale; 1888 ...................... $ 
1 Belle River land side, 1888 .................. .. 
1 Colchester North land sale,1888 ....•....•..•.•• 
1 Colchester South land sale, 1888 .........••... 
1 ' Gosfield North land sale,l888 ............•...•• 
1 Leaniirigtori land sale, 1888 ....••......••...• 
1 Mersea land sale,· 1888 ......•..•..•.•....••.•. 
1 Maids tone !lind sale, 1888 .................. .. 
1 Sandwich East land sale,· 1888 ...•............ 
1 Tilbury West lt~.ud srle; 1888 .....•.....•.••.•. 
51 18 
3 53 
12:15 43 
215 70 
26 57 
34 35 
140 84 
184 50 
9414 
51 96 
Total Land Sale ...•.•••.•.....•.•...•.... $ 2038 20 
COMMON SCHOOLS FUND. 
13 From Trefts .. of Out., Leg.· Grant for Schools, as fuJ. 
lows, viz.: .. 
Township of Anderdon, ....................... $ 240 00 
" Colchester North................ 178 00 
Colcuester North, for R. C. School 41 00 
Colchesttlr South.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 316 00 
Gosfield . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . 464 00 
" 
" 
,.,. 
Maidstone....................... 359 00 
:Maiden . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • . • . . 132 00 
l\Iersea . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 445 00 
Roe hester • . . • • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . 294 00 
SandwiCh East.................. 591 00 
Sandwich West.................. 355 00 
Tilbury West.................... 543 00 
Pelee _Island..................... 42 Otl 
Total Common School Fund ..... . $ 4000 00, 
RUSCO)! DRAiN R!TEB. 
28 From Treas. of Mersea, in full for 1888 ••....•••..... $ 1760 79 
28 " Gosfield North, in full for 1888.... . . . . 1532 39 
28 Gosfield South, in full for 1888........ 491 02 
28 '' Tilbury West,in full for 1888.. . . . . . . . . 67 51 
Total Ruscom Drain Rates ....•... $ 3851 71 
RUBCOM DRAIN. 
13 From Wm. Kingsley., sale of 5 debentures under by-law [ 
, 54, marked B@ $103 each .................. $ 515 00 
.. Total.Ruscom D'raiu ....• ;. , •.••••.• • · •• •• 
T.otal Receipts np to 31st Decemb~r, 1888 .• 
$ 515 00 
$ 67,637 18 
., 
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EXPENDITURES. 
ROAD lMl'ROVE:ItiENT, 
5 Paid M. Deslippe, Malden .......................... $ 7 5(} 
5 J. Lucier, Malden ...... , ....... ,,.............. 40 00 
5 Geo. C. Brush, Malden.......................... 48 UO 
5 H. Gibb, Malden.............................. 3 50 
5 S. Roy, Malden................................ 29 50· 
5 A. Uoulet, Malden ••.••••.••..•. ; • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • 64 00 
5 Geo. 0. Brush, Malden ..••... , ...••. ,, .•••• ~.... 6 75 
5 S. Roy, Malden................................ 85 00 
5 \V. Gibb, Malden •.•••••• , •...••. , •••• ,......... 40 (IQ 
5 N. A. Coste, Malden •.•.• , • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • 16 34 
5 R. Maisey, Malden............................ 29 00 
5 T. Donnelly, Malden.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 39 00 
6 F. Dupuis, Amherst burg........................ 6 00 
6 W. K. Wright, Amherstburg .. , ... ,, •...• ,...... 12 00 
6 W. Haines,Amherstburg........................ 6 60 
6 W. Haines, Amherstburg •••. ,................... 1 65 
6 Jos. Grant, Amherst burg........................ 28 12 
6 Wm. Stevens, Amherstburg •...•.•.••••...••••• · 11 88 
6 Jos. Lester, Amherstburg...................... 7 50 
6 Wm. Haines, Amherstburg...................... 26 40 
6 T. B. White, Amherstburg...................... 27 50 
6 l!'. Dupuis, Amherst burg........................ 4 00 
6 T. B. White, Amherstburg...................... 10 50, 
6 J. Graveline, Amherstburg.. •• • . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 75 
6 W. Haines, Amberetbnrg., .••••.••••• , .• ,....... 4 95 
6 A. Fox, Amherstbnrg.......................... 10 oo· 
6 \Vm. Maloney, Amherstburg.................... 75 
7 0. 1-loble, Gosfield.............................. 12 00 
1:! Geo. Gray & R. Ghms, Sandwich Town.......... 6 93 
• 18 Jos. Belleperche, Sandwich East ............ ,... 40 50 
' 18 Eli l\l.amie, Sandwich East..................... 76 66 
18 W. Smith, Sandwich East...................... 16 29 · 
18 Henry Lafferty, Sandwich East ...•..••.••• , .••• ,, 32 50 
18 J. Lesperance, Sandwbh East ............. ,.... 29 00 
!8 R. Petre, Sandwich East........................ 4 00: 
18 Geo. Curtis, Sandwich East ........ ~ ... ,....... 8 50 
18 H. Mayhew, Sandwich East.................... 6 52 
18 H. Mayhew, Sandwich East ....•.•.•. : ••••• , .• 4 14 33 
21 John Davis, Sandwich Town.................... 23 75 
21 John :Moore, Sandwich Town., ..••••...• ,....... 12 00 
21 ~ ·Town Treasurer, Sandwich Town ..•.•••••••• , , • • 26 52 
21 Jas. Thitherage, Sandwich To·wn ... , •••. ,,,, ••• , 57 40 
21· John Haines, Sandwich Town,,,,,,, .•. ,,,,,,.. 8 75 
21 Chas. Askin, Sandwich Town.................... 6 87 
21 Geo. Peterson, Goafield........................ 6 31 
25 . T. L. Deacon, Gosfield., .. ,., .•.• , ..•.•.• ,,.,,., 3 00 
:!5 A. Petersoo,Gosfield...... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 50 
(25 T. McCracken, Gosfield.......... •• .. .. .. .. • .. • 1 00 
25 J as. dummiford, Gosfield ...... ; .......... ., , .. .. 70 20 
25 A.! Peterson, Gosfie!:i.......................... 22 75 
25 H. Scott, Gosfield ....................... ; • .. • .. 11 40 
25 A. Dawson, Gosfield .. ,.,,,,,, ..•.•. ,.,,,.,., •• , 4 00 
25 J. Whitney, Gosfield .• : . ....• , , .•. , . , , .... , , .. ., 50 00 
25 I. Thornton, Gosfield .. , .• , • , •• , . , , , . , • , , •• , ~·.. 10 80 
25 E. blacoombs, Gosfield.......................... 18 70 
25 H:Barlow, Gosfield ............................. 40 50 
'25 G.'W. Peterson,Gosfield ........................ 32 60 
25 L. Allen, Gosfield .... ,, ...• ,, •• , . , , •.•.•...•.•• , 7 50 
31 Jos. Genette, Gosfield .............................. · 8 00. 
4I 
Feb'y 11 Paid P. Dupuis,Anderdon.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 00 
l 
11 .roe. Grondin, Anderdon. . . • • • • . . . . • • • • . . • . . • . • • 2 00 
11 Thos. Coyle, Anderdon.................... . . . • • . 15 00 
, 11 A. K. Mickle, Anderdon. . .. .. . . . • • • .. .. . . • . . • . . • 4 00 
, l · 11 J os. Defour, Anderdon.. . . . . . • .. . . . . • . . . • • . . .. .. 8 50 
'· 
I 
I 
11 0. Reaume, Anderdon.......................... 17 00 
11 L. Drouillard, Anderdon.... . • • . . . • • . . • . . • • . • • .. 3 50 
11 G. Curtis, Anderdon............................ 17 75 
11 )1. Carney, .A.nderdon............. .... • . .. . • . .. 11 00 
11 V. McQuade. ~nderdon.. . . .. • . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . . • . . 12 00 
11 \Vm . .l\lcCaffery, Anderdon...................... 4 00 
11 J uo. Delisle, Anderdon. . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . .. • .. • . .. 6 00 
11 H. Gibb, Ander<lotn .............. ; • • . . . . . . . • • • • . 3 50 
25 L. J\lontreuil, Sandwich Bast.................... 14 33 · 
25 C. K<J.VIInagb, Sanilwich East.................... 7 50 
25 :\L u1cCarty, Sandwwh East.................... 2 50 
25 Ed. Compeau, Sandwich Eas~.................... 44 50 
25 U. Teno, :>andwich East........................ 14 33 
25 T. P.trent, Sandwich East...................... 3 00 
· 25 E. Jacques, Sandwich East...................... 27 30 
25 J. B. Lazon, Sandwtch East.................... 40 50 
25 J. Hanley, Sandwich East...................... 27 75 
25 J. Brazil, Sandwich East...................... 5 CO 
2-5 W. Lonsborough, Sandwich Bast................ 17 50 
25 .J. Denison, Sandwich East...................... 3 10 
25 W. Gilboe, bandwich East...................... 10 00 
2.5 .J. Hanley, Sandwich K.st...................... . 2 50 
25 D. Fields, Sandwich East...................... 20 00 
25 L. Little, ciandwichEast ....................... ~ 17 75 
25 E. Manning, Sandwich E.:et .................... 123 34 
25 L. Compeau, Sandwich East .............. ;..... 7 50 
25 J. Martin, Sandwich East...................... 2 50 
25 L. Colen, Sandwich East........................ 6 25 
25 ,J. Lyons, Sandwich East...................... 7 00 
25 J. Halloran, Sandwich East .......... ;......... 1 00 
25 :\f. Lyons, Sandwich East...................... 8 40 
25 J. Colen, Sandwich East........................ 8 00 
2.5 J. Halloran, Sandwicll East.................... 23 37 
25 Wm. Finn, Sandwich East...................... 7 50 
2.5 'Ym. Fmn, Sandwich East...................... 5 37. 
27 C. Lucier, Sandwich Town...................... 11 00 
!Iarch 8 T. McCreery, Gosfield .......................... 21 68 
8 J. Wortley. Gosfield....... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 21 50 
8 G. r.iorris,Gosfield...... •• . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 6 00 
8 .J. Williams, Gosfield..... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 24 47 
8 W. l\I. Wigle, Gosfielrl.......................... 4 00 
8 W. J. Taylor, Gosfield.......................... 17 00 
8 Sweetman Bros., Gosfield...................... 5 00 
8 R. l\Inlcaster, Gosfield.......................... 3 00 
8' Gi!o. Dobson, Gosfield.......................... 8 00 
8 T. D.l\IcCreery,Gosfield.; ...................... 16 50· 
!l P. Henning, Sandwich East.................... 12 50 
16 P. Trembly, Tilbury West .........••••••..•••. · 4 88 
24 W. Southwick, .A.nderdon ............ , ........... · 4 50 
24 :M. Banshand, .A.nderdon............ ............ 50 00 
24 J.Girard,Anderdon ............. , ............ , .. 600 
26 G. Jenllette, Rochester ........................ ).. S 00 
26· \I. Keating, Rochester ................ :. .. .. .. .. 10 00 
26 N. Mullins, Rochester.......................... 12 00 
26 A. Robinson, Rochester ................ ~... . . . . 25 01) 
26 - N. Sylvester,Rocbe3ter ........ ~ ......... : .. .... ·- 9 00 
26 Joa. Strong, Ro;bester ...................... · ·.. 18 00 
-, 
-"~> ..... 
42 
Jla.rcb 26 Paid Tho8, Butler, H.'Jchester .....•..•..•..•......... 
26 F. Luther, R.,<.:hester ••....•......••••..•..•..... 
25 A. Chevalier, Rochester ........ , ....... ; •...•.• 
26 ' Jos. Strong, Rochester .••.••.•••••..••..••.•. , .• 
26 Jos. Lavoie, Rochester .••••.•••••.•.....••....•• 
April 16 D. W. Canfield, Gosfield •.••••. ; .............. .. 
17 C. Cunningham, Colchester North ..•...•••.•.•. 
17 B. Dr<.uilli.rd, Colchester North ..•...•........• 
17 T. Caya, Cole !Jester North .................... .. 
17 a. H. Anderson,Colchester North ..•....•......•. 
20 A. Pare, Sandwich West .•........•.•.....•..•.. 
20 J. Wilson, SandwiCh West .................... .. 
20 A. Sorel, Sandwich \Vest ....................... . 
20 E. McKee, Sandwich West ........ , ...•.•...•... 
20 A. Fields, S~>ndwich Webt .................... .. 
20 A. FielJs, Sandwich West ..................... . 
20 A. Fields, Sandwich West ..................... . 
20 B. l\Iarten, Sandwicil West ..................... , 
20 R. }larten, Sandwich ·west .•..••..••.••...... ·: 
20 M. Joli, Sandwich Wea't ...................... .. 
20 B. Cilapute, Sandwich West ................... . 
20 J. Cahill, Sandwich West .................... .. 
20 J. Cahill, Sandwich \Vest .................... .. 
20 Geo. Risdale, Sandwich ·west .•.........•.•...• 
20 H. Petrimoulx, Sandwich West ••.•••..•.•••.•.. 
20 T. Dou!al), Sandwich West ................... . 
20 M. Br:Jderick, Sandwich. West ................. . 
20 D. Fields, Sandw1ch West .................... .. 
20 A. Fields, Sandwich West ..................... . 
20 S. Bouffard, Sandwich West ..••••••.••••••.•.•• 
20 S. Boufford, S<>ndwich West .................. .. 
20 S. Bouffard, Sandwich ·west .•••••.•..••....•.•. 
20 S. Bouffard, fJandwich West •••.•...•••.....••.. 
20 N. Gignac, Sandwich ·west ... , ................ .. 
20 A. Lepan, Sandwich "West ..................... . 
20 E. Gignac, Sandwich West ..................... . 
20 D. Ban well, Sandwich West .................. .. 
20 E. Gignac. Saodwicll West ..................... . 
2(} J, Hurdman, Sandwich West •....•••....••...... 
20 J: Janisse, Sandwich West ..................... . 
20 .J. Hurctman, Sandwich \Vest ................... . 
20 1 J. Hurdman, Sandwich ·west ..•••••••...•.....•• 
20 A. Dufour, Sandwich ·west .................... .. 
20 S. Moore; Sandwich West ..................... . 
I 
; I 
:! 
'· l( '! 
il ,, 
, 
i '' ; .• 1 . 
. 20 A. Bonilou, Sandwich West ..................... . 
20 W. :\loure, Sandwich West ..................... . 
• 20 S. Charbonneau, Sandwich West ..••••...••••••• 
20 R Langlois, Sanuwich West ....•..• : .••....•••. 
20 ,J. Langlois, Sandwich. West •...•••.•.•••••••••• 
20 Wm. :Moore, Sandwich West .•••••.•.•••..•••••• 
20 J. Curtis, Sandwich West .................... .. 
20 J. Pare, Sandwich West ...................... .. 
20 F. Rocheleau, Sandwich. West ••.•••••••..••.••• 
20 E. Girard, Sandwich West .................... .. 
20 E. Girard, Sandwich West ...................... ' 
20 A. Torangeau, Sandwich "\Vest .••• .' ............ . 
20· A. Gignac, Sandwich West ••..•..••. ; .......... . 
20 B. Nantais, Sandwich' Weat ................... . 
20 J. Lonsborough, Sandwich West. ............... . 
20 J. Gunn, Sandwicll West .................... .. 
20 }I. Boismier, Sandwich West ••.••••••••••••••..• 
20 :M. Joli, Sandwich West ... · ••• , ••••• · ••••• , •• ; •.• 
7 50' 
12 00 
15 00 
19, 75 
44 00 
8 00 
10 87 
2 50 
4 90 
8 00 
6 97 
7 00 
5 00 
8 97 
8 10 
4 00 
4 40 
4 00 
3 25 
3 75 
4 25 
67-i 
20 00 
4 50 
3 00 
3 00 
4 50 
2 00 
3 00 
7 50 
7 00 
9 00 
8 15 
15 00 
2 50 
2 00 
4 50 
3 00 
4 50 
1 25 
4 50 
1 50 
8 00 
4 50 
3 00 
4 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 50 
H 00 
17 75 
3 25 
4 00 
4il0 
7 co . 
8 00. 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00 
6 00 
5 00 
3 13 
{ 
" 
·' 
l 
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.April 20 Paid 
{ 
. 20 
20 
20 l 20 . 20 
Aug. 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
28 
28 
9 
9 
9 
l 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
'1 
'1 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
18 
10 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
u 
14 
H 
1¢ .c 
43 
A. Torangea,u. SaJ?dwich West. ... , .•.. ,., ...... 1 7 50 J, Dufour,. ~11.ndwwh West. ..................... 1 4 00 
H. Meloche, .Sandwich .West ................. ,.. 1 00 
A. Parent, Sandwich West .... ;................. 64 00 
H. Reaume, Sandwich West.................... 1 75 
J. Bolton, Sqndwich West...................... 3 00 
J. DeGurse, Sandwich We~t ................. : .. 4 O'l 
J. DeGurse, Sandwich West.................... 3 50 
A. Gignac, Saudwich West...................... 2 15 
J. Uousineau, Sandwich West.................. 8 97 
H. Marentette, Sandwich WE-st.................. 24 00 
J. Broderick, Sandwicn Wu~t.................... 4 50 
D. Fields, Sandwich West...................... 3 00 
.K. Martm; Sandwich West.................... 19 50 
E. Bnnwell, Sandwich West ................. :... 4 50 
A. Hocheleau, Sandwich West.................. 4 50 
D. Meloche, SandwiCh West .................... 26 60 
E. Melouhe, Sandwich West.................... 1 00 
E. Meloche, Sandwich West.................... a 00 
C. Gunn, Sandwich West....................... 2 00 
N. Beza.ire, Sandwich \Vest ........• ,........... 3 00 
A. Drouillard, Sandwich WeF.t.................. 2 80 
A. DroUillard, Handwicb \Vest.................. 13 80 
R. Hurdmau, Sandwich \Vest.................... 4 50 
0. Grandmaison, Sandwich West................ 3 00 
N. Gignac, Sandwich .West...................... 2 50 
.J. Hurd man, Sandwich West.................... 2 50 
H. Letourneau, Sandwich .East ••.............. , . 28 12 
H. Letourneau, Maidstone., ..•. ,............... 36 00 
C. Mailloux, Tilbury w .. st...................... 60 00 
.J. Richardson, Tilbury Weht.................... 5 00 
J. Lilburn, Tilbury Wfst.... .... .. ............. 5 00 
J. Hullum, Colchester Houtb.................... 47 75 
Sweetman Bros., Colchester North.............. 13 50 
H. Speechley, Goofield.......................... 12 00 
P. Dupuis, Ambersthurg........................ 5 00 
J. Auld & Dr. Hobley,:d..mherstburg.... .. . . . . • . .. 9 44 
H. Smith, Amherstburg... .... .... ........ ..... 2 5li 
.J. Allen, Amherethurg.......................... 1 88 
Park & Borrowman, Amherst burg.............. 3 92 
J. Dube, Amherstburg...................... .• 4 00 
H. Deslippe, Colchester North .............. .'... 5 12 
H. Deslippe, Colchester North.................. 5 00 
J. Keating, Gosfield North...................... 22 70 
A. Trudel, Tilbury West........................ 25 00 
·w. Henry, Tilbury West........................ 4 50 
Geo. Lilburn, Tilbury West.................... 6 00 
H. Keith, Tilbury West........................ 40 00 
It. Robb, Tilbury West.......................... 32 63 
A. Chevalier, Uocllester .... ; . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 5 00 
R. AdamsoJJ, Sandwich West.................... 3 00 
A. Borger, Tilbury. West ................. ,....... 14 00 
Jas. S. Laird, Colchester North.................. 5 CO 
:M. Grondin. Colchester North ...•. ,............ 19 00 
B. Drouillard,Colchester North ............ ,:..... 4 00 
.J. Coulter,Colcbester North ................ : .... ·· 1 25 ~I. Shrum, Colchestet· North.................... M 00 
C. Cunningham, Colchester, North ...• •. • •. • • · • • . 7 00 ' 
D. Shrum, Colchester North .. , ................. • 7 00 
l\I. Shrum, Colchester North ...... ,............. 8 00 
J. Keane, Colch,ester North .................. • •. • 8 00 
J. A. Coulter, Colchester North................ 5 00 
44 
Sept. 18 Paid M. Maynard, Gosfield South .................... . 
Oct. 
18 Francis Lyons, Gosfield South ..••.......•...... 
30 E. Renaud, Amherstburg •••••.•.•.....•.•...•••• 
8 Wm, Ellis, Maid stone.,,,,.,,.,,, •. , .• ,, •••• ,,. 
29 J. A. McGregor, Maidstone.,,, ...... ,, ..... ,,.,, 
29 W. Lane, Gosfield South.,,,., ....... ,,,.,,.,.,, 
Nov. 11 J. Coulter, Colchester North., .. ,,, •.. ,,.,.,, •• , 
11 D. Drouillard, Colchester North ...•.. , . , .• , , , , , . , 
13 A. Durham, Malden .•• , , •• , ..• , •••• , •••..... , , , 
13 J as. Moore, Malden,.,. , , , , , , , , . , . , ... , .. , •..•• 
13 D. :1\Ionjeau, ].lalden .• ,,, ..•• ,,.,,,,., •. , ..•• ,,. 
13 .J. Turville, nfalden ••• , , ....•....•.••• , •.•••••• 
13 G. C. Brush, Malden, •.. ,.,, •..... ,, ...•..... ,,, 
· 13 G. Laramie, ]Halden.,, .•.. , ..• , .. ,, .. , .. ,,, .. ,, 
13 A. Durham, Malden.,,, .... , .. , ... ,., ... ,,.,.,, 
13 W. Gibb, :Malden •.. , ••.•.....•••• ,, .....• , •• ,,, 
13 I. 'l\Iayville, ?!Ialden ........................ · ... . 
13 C. Knapp, .Malden .... ,.,.,, .. , ..... , .... , ... , .. 
13 G. R1sdale, Malden .......................... .. 
13 E. RIChardson,Malden.,,., .......... , ...... , ... 
13 G. C. Brush, Malden ... ,, ..•••...•......... , ••. , 
13 J. Brothers, :liialden ... , .. , ...... , .....•.• , , . , • , 
13 P. Delmore, Mald~>n., ... ,,,., .... , ....•.. ,.,, .. 
13 E . .Richardson, Malden ...................... .. 
16 'l'offiemire & Lane, Gosfield SJuth •... , .•...•... 
20 A. Noble, Gosfield North ...................... .. 
20 H. Lennon, Sandwich East ..................... . 
Dec, 
29 J. A. McGregor, Maidstoue ..................... . 
13 ,J. ll-rant, Amherstburg ....................... . 
13 G. Laramie, Amherst burg ..................... . 
13 Laramie & Maisey, A.rohersthurg .... ,, •..••.... , 
13 T. B. White, Amherstburg .................... .. 
13 P. StokEs, A.mherstburg ...................... .. 
13 ,V. Sullivan, Amherstturg ..... , ....•..•..••.... 
13 T. Brooker, Amherst burg .................... .. 
13 ,V, Haines, A.mberstburg .................... .. 
13 W. Burley, Amherst burg .......... \ .••........... 
13 W. Haines, Amhorstburg .......•...•....••...... 
13 ' W. Sullivan, A.mherstburg ..................... . 
13 l\f. Artis, Amherst burg .•......• , •.. : ..• , .......• 
13 W. Burley, Amherst burg ...................... .. 
13 J. B. Autin, Amherstburg ................... ' ... 
13 P. Stokes, Amherstburg ...................... .. 
13 W. Haines, Amherstburg .. , .................. .. 
13 J. Grant, Amherst burg ..........•.•••....• , •.... 
, 13 M. Artis, Amherstburg, •......••....•••....•...• 
13 W. Richard, Amherst burg ..................... , 
14 Echo Printing Co., Colchester South ...••.....• , 
15 Jno. Laramie, Colchester South ... , .•.....•.•...• 
15 E. Dennis, Colchester South .. ,, .............. .. 
15 J. Rumble, Colchester South •. , .••.•...•...•..•. 
15 A, Mulder, Colchester Sou~h .................. .. 
15 A. :Mulder, Cole hester South ................... . 
15 A. Mulder, Colchester South ................. .. 
15 J. Bichmona, Colchester South •.••..••..... : ...• 
15 S. Hughson, Colchester South, •....• , ......... , . 
15 , A. Lockwood, Colchester South ................ , . 
15 P. Wright, Colchester South ................... .. 
1.5 C. Ford, Colchester South ..................... . 
1.5 Benjamin Ulch, Colchester South ........ : .....• , 
15 A. Mulder, Colchester South ....... ,.,, ... ' ...... . 
15 '· J. W. Dennis, Colchester South, ................ . 
9 00· 
1 00 
42 50 
14 00 
83 29 
1000 
7 25 
1 00 
5 50 
7 95 
60 75 
10 50 
24 50 
25 00 
14 7& 
15 71 
20 00 
711 
3 00 
21 06 
iZ 14 
3 00 
5 50 
37 50 
90 86' 
10 50 
4 00 
22 12 
43 75 
8 00 
12 0(). 
6 00 
10 00 
13 44 
18 43 
23 08 
9 56 
8 44 
2U 
9 60 
10 7& 
2 50 
20 00 
14 0& 
10 00 
1 90 
9 00 
9 72 
50 00 
17 00 
22 00 
5 00 
20 00 
2 00 
1 75 
6 4& 
4 00 
13 40 
8 2i), 
24 75 
41 7(). 
22 1Z' 
I 
. ~Dec. 15 Faid A. }lulder, Colchester So~~b.... . ............• 
l 15 · J. Brown, Colchester South ............ , ...... · .• 
l 15 J. W. Dennis, Colchester South ................. . 
I ' 15 W. J. Dennis, Colchester South ................. . ._ ·15 C. Sorenson, Colchester South ..............•••• ~ 
1. 15 J. Whately, Essex Centre ..................... . 
1i 
f 
I 
l 
J ·~ 
! 
I 
• 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
15 · J. "Whately, Eosex Centre ............. : ........ . 
28 A. Hairsine, Mersea .......................••••• 
28 R. J\Ieston, Mersea ............. , ..............•. 
28 A.. Healy, !Iersea. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ........ . 
28 A. Hairsine, Mersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
28 S. Wilkinson, Mersea ........ :. . . . . . . . ........ . 
28 W. Mills, 1\Iersea ........................... .. 
28 W. Mills, Mersea ........•...•.................. 
28 .:\1. Hillier, Mersea ..•........................... 
28 E. Nebbitt, Mersea....... . .............•..... 
28 U. Foster, Mersea ......................•......• 
28 C. Foster, :Mersea .............................• 
28 A. Jones, )lersea .............................. . 
28 · J. Roche, Mersea .............................. . 
28 · J. Cowan, lllersea ............................ . 
28 G. Hairsine, .Me1sea ................ : . ....... .. 
28 A. Thompson, Mersea .......................... . 
28 A. l\Ieston, :Mersea ........... · .................. . 
28 ::{. Meston, :Mersea ............................• 
28 W. Bitner, 1\Iersea. ............ _ ................. . 
28 W. "\Vwkwire, Mersea ......................... , • 
28 T. Wales, :Mersea ........................... .. 
28 Treas•uer of Tilbury West, 1\Iersea .... > ......... . 
28 H. Dean, l\1ersea .......•............ · ... : ... · ·. 
28 T. Wales, Mersea ........................... .. 
28 R. Lock, Mersea ........ , ............ · ... · •. · · ·• 
28 W. Owens, :Mersea ......••....••.............•• 
28 C. Forster,l\Iersea ......... , ..•...... · ·.: · ..• · ·• 
28 A. Jones, l\lerseA. ............ • • ..... · · ·' · · · • • • • 
28 A. Luchia, Merset1. .................. · · .. · · . · · • · · 
28 W. Owens, Mersea ...................... • • • • . · · • 
28 A. Wilkinson, l\lersea .....................•.... 
28 J. Jones, l\Iersea ............•...... · .. · · . · · · · · 
28 W. Bitner, l\Iersea ..........•....... ·-. · ·. ·· · · · 
28 H. Imeson,Mersea ................... · .. · ·. · · · · · 
28 J. Douglas, Mersea ................... · .... · · 
28 Geo. Gulliver; Mersea ........................ · ·. 
28 H. I meson, l\Iersea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · ... · · • 
28 Geo. Robinson, l\[ersea... . ............. · .. · · · · 
28 · ::l. Baltzer, Gosfiel:l South ..............•.. · · .. 
28 C. Quick, Gosfield South ............ · ... · · , .... · 
28 C. Town semi, Gosfield South ................ · · . 
28 "\V. Brigham, Gosfield South .................... ' 
28 Odette & Wherry, Gosfield South ..........•.. · .. 
28 B. Wigle, Gosfield South ............ · ... ·. · · .. • 
28 Jas. Drake, Gosfield South ........... · .. ·· ... ··• 
28 D.Derey, Gosfield South ............ · ... · · · · · · 
28 F. Peterso11, Gosfield South ........•..... · .. ·• ·• 
28 - J. Neville, Gosfield South ................. ~ · · .. · [ 
, 28 W. Lanflley, Gosfield North ................ · · .. 
28 G. W. Peterson, Gosfield North .......... · .. ···· 
28 .J. Neville, Gosfield North. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . · .... · • 
28 J. Thnrlby, Gosfield North ............... · ..... · 
28 ,J. Neville, Gosfield North ................... · .. · 
28 H. Speechly, Gosfield- North., •• , .••••••••••• • •, 
' '· . ' ' 
10 00:· 
25 50 
41 76 
6 00 
89 2ii 
80 87 
49 00 
17 00 
20 56 
5 00 
16 00 
5 00 
12 00 
13 50 
62 ?5 
5 0(} 
2 l<5 
21 00 
4 50 
2 00 
231 25 
5 00 
80 00 
15 so 
28 30 
8 40 
40 50 
5 00 
5 00 
67 25 
31 45 
12 50 
23 00 
7 85 
2 50 
6 20 
60 0()-
12 00 
5 00 
6 00 
7 oo 
3 oo 
5 00 
20 00 
15 00 
600 
3 00 
5 25 
58 80 
5 33 
12 37 
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7 00 
23 00 
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15 00 
8 00 
12 00 
15 00 
9 75 
10 00 
8 00 
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Dec. 
\_ .· 
. 46 
28 Pa.id J. Motlayr Gosfield North ................. . 
29 J. E. Hull,,TilburyWest ....................... . 
29 C. McKeon, 'l'ilbury West ... , ................ .. 
29 Geo. Morris, Tilbury West ..•.................. 
29 C. McKeon, .Tilbury West ........... · ......... .. 
29 L. Thibert, 'l'ilbury West ..................... . 
29 P. Trembly,. Tilbury West ...................... . 
29 W. Owens, Tilbury. West ......................... , 
29 T. Beno, Tilbury West ......................... . 
29 C. Laliberte, Tilbury West .................... . 
29 0. Reginar, Tilbury West .................... . 
29 I. Brault, Tilbury West .... , .................. .. 
29 B. Trembly, Tilbury West .................... . 
29 J. Giroux,. Tilbury West ....................... . 
29 T. Atkinson, T1lj:mry West. .................... . 
29 T. Atkinson, Tilbury West ..................... . 
29 J. B. Marchand, Tilbury West .................. . 
29 C. St. Amour, Tilbury West .................... . 
29 H. Honsberger, Tilbury West ......•............. 
31 J. :Murray, l\faidstone ..................... , .... . 
31 J. Murray, 1\Iaidstone ....................... .' ... 
.31 A. Marten, Maids tone ........................... . 
' 31 A. Ma.iten, Maidstone ........................ . 
31 C. Barkin, Maidstone .......................... . 
31 N. Gauthier, Maidstone, ....•.................. 
31 C. Frank,, Maidstone ........................ . 
31 T. Paisley, Maidstone .......................... . 
31 W. Sommerville, l'rlaidstone. . . . • • . ........... . 
31 J. Hyland, Thhidstone ..................... .i .... . 
31 W. Leigh, Maidstone .......................... . 
31 W. Bennett, M.-idstone .......................... . 
31 C. Peters, II'Iaidstone ....••.....• , . . . . . . . . . ......• 
31 J. Murrav, Maidstone,., ......•................. 
31 J. Murray, 'Maidstone .......................... .. 
31 , Jno. Sbardin,. :Maid stone ....................... . 
31 D. Dewhurst, l'rlaidstone ........................ . 
31 A. Wilson, 1\Iaidstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
31 T, Scully, :Ma.idstone ......................... .. 
31 vV. Kane,l\iaidstone .............. :. . . . . . . . . . .. 
31 Jno. Brooker. Maidstone ..................... .. 
31 A. Brooker; lHaidstone ......................... . 
31 Geo. Jerrett, Maidstone ........................ . 
31 W. McCloskey, Maidstone ..................... .. 
31 P. 1\Iacfarlane.-1\Iaidstone ...............•....... 
31 T. Scully,-1\IRidstone ..•....................... 
31 M. Dam,- Maid stone ..........•..........•...... 
31 R. Croft,.l\Iaidstone ...... -. , .................... . 
31 J. Dam.- Maiilstone .... · ...................... . 
31 . J. Mcintyre.· 11-Iaidstone ......•.................. 
31 , J. Murray; Maidstcne ......................... .. 
31 1\f. Pafler,- Maidstone ....... · .................... . 
31 A. Marentette, 1\t:aidstone ..................... : 
31 T. Paisley, Maidston& ... · .. ·· .................... . 
31 W. ·1\IcCloskey, Maidstone ...................... . 
31 Haines & Fader, ~Iaidstone ..... : .............. . 
31 C. Lepan-, · Maidston&. · .......................•.... 
31 A. Dawson, Gosfield South. . . . ......... 1 ...... . 
:31 E. Nebbitt, Gosfi~ld South ..................... . 
31 J. Emory. Gosfield South ..... .'._.· ............. . 
31 I. Wigle, Gosfield South . .- ...• ,,, .. • ............. . 
~31 M . .Stewart, Gosfield South ... ~ ............... .. 
3 00 
181 oo· 
79 31 
14 33 
~0 00 
12 20 
10 00 
83 45 
24 00 
12 60 
1 00 
4 00 
9 80 
4 00 
4 00 
1 60 
3 00 
4' 00 
1 00 
6 73 
4 50 
7 50 
23 00 
200 
12 00 
12 00 
25 00 
5 00 
36 63 
18 00 
12 00 
9 00 
5 04 
7 93 
48 00 
12 58 
2 00 
21 00 
12 75 
4 00 
56 25 
7 50 
7 50 
2s M 
16 80 
1 00 
3 00 
51 00 
2 00 
10 00 
6 00 
2 50 
5 00 
4 00 
4 48 
40 00 
4 00. 
5 00 
5 75 
7 12 . 
15 00 
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47 
81 Paid J. H. Smart, Gosfielt.l South ................... , . 
31 M. Stewart, Gosfield Sou.th ..................... . 
31 J. H. Smart, Gosfield .South .•• , ............... . 
31 J. l'eterson,Gosfit:ld.South ........•............ 
31 B. Wigle, Gosfield. South ...................... . 
31 R. Anderson, Gosfield South ................... . 
31 J. Roadhouse, Colchester North ................ . 
31 J. Coulter, Colchester North .................... . 
31 W. Kemble, Colchester Nor~h ................... . 
31 J. Webb, Colchester. North ..................... . 
6 00 
25 00 
42 66 
10 27 
3 on 
5 25 
3 00 
5 00 
3 00 
6 00 
i 31 M. Campbell, Colchester North ................. . 16 50 
I Feb'y 
·l: 
! 
' 
. t 
Total Road Improvements ....... · ........ . 
CBD!ISAJ, ~USTICE. 
Warrants. 
7 Paid R. Paddon, for work on Gaol,.......... 3 •• 
9 N. A. Coste,BoardofAudit.: .......... 268 .. 
16 ·Witnesses per list, Qaeen vs. W. Williams .... 
16 A. Masters, Constable.' •......••••.•...• 32 .• 
16 Geo. T. Smith; Constable .............. 22 .. 
16 Town of S:uidwich; dockage on wood .... 287 .. 
23 Wm. Bains, Chief Police ...••••.••...• 15 •• 
23 P. Kane, Constable.:.·: ................ 19 .. 
23 A. Banks,' Constable.................. 4 .. 
23 G. L. Middleton, Constable ••••..••.... 2\J .• 
23 W. J. McKee, lumber.................. 9 .. 
23 Judge Horne, Board of Audit.......... 5 .. 
23 Sheriff Ilet, Govt: acct.:.·............. 11 .. 
23 Sheriff Iler, Co.', ace~. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 12 .. 
24 S. S. l\Iacdonell, acct. Clerk of Peace ••.• 13 •• 
25 Echo :Pnnting Co: advt. for Sheriff .•.•.• 34 .• 
25 Judge Horne, postage & stationery acct.. 10 .• 
25 Geo. Jessop, gaol supplies ... ; .......... 2 7 .. 
25 • Witnesses Queen· vs. O'Neil, per list ......... . 
25 'Vitries.lieS Queen vs.Paxton, per list .•..•....• 
27 H. R. Casgrain, ·eli:. prisoners .•.. ; ..... 28 •• 
28 J. Smith, Constable .................... 21.. 
28 Ellen Sparks, ~aol .supt .•....•..••..... 33 .•. 
31 S. S. MacdotJeil, tsalary Cl~rk ot Pea.ce, Dec. 
2 
4 
7 
7 
7 
10" 
11 
il 
11 
16 
16 
18 
16 
18 
18 
I 20 
23 
23 
23 
quarter, 1887 .. ·.' ..•••. · .•••.•••••••. 297., 
A. B. Griffith; Constable .............. 20 .. 
Witnesses' Queen· vs. Butler .••.••••••••. : •• 
S. S.Macdouell, a'cct; for Dec. qr.1887 .• 14 •• 
R. Gignac;· wood ... : .............. :... 8 .. 
J. NeE wan: ci·i..,;; of court .............. 73 .. 
J. Moore,. wood .. · ..• :: ................. 66 .• 
Mrs: Medbiiry,rent .................... 64.: 
S. s·. Macdonell; office furniture.: ...... 45 .. 
,J. Flemiri~.wo~d.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 67 •• 
G. W. Mason, gaol supplies •..•....•.•.. 25 .• 
J. ~lcEwan, crier for oonrt ............ 24 .. 
Tbos .. McKee; Board 'of Audit .••..•...• · 6 .• 
Witpesses ·Q!leen vs. Hurst •••.••.•.....•••. : 
Sher·iff ller, acct .................. · ...... 47 .• 
Bartlet & McDonald, supplies for gaol. ... · ~9., 
G. W~ \Veil:ver, bread for. gaol ...•.. , .... 26 •• 
P. Desmarais, wood .. ." • .',' • .' ............ 72 •• 
· F. H. Lane, 'gaol' supplies •• , •. '. ..••.•• ..' 35 •.• 
. Pequegnot & co;; ~a~ps ............. :. ~1.. 
$ 6,937 64 
$ 27 90 
11 60 
2 75 
10 30 
15 63 
4 80 
42 05 
5 45 
6 00 
7 60 
6 54 
800 
293 70 
122 25 
69 45 
8 46 
25 00 
26 32. 
4 50 
1045 
8 00 
410 
11 80 
175 00 
9 15 
14 75 
121 50 
84 00 
18 90 
42 25 
50 00 
11 75 
52 50 
98 92 
14 20 
s: 40 
19 25 
15 00 
21 53 
40 01 
14 25 
2 65 
3 75. 
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.I 
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'!' t; . .) 
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·• 
,; 
:March 
April 
May , 
13 
16 
22 
31 
31 
:n 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
19 
~1 
25 
2() 
26 
2() 
26 
26 
27 
27 
. 28 
28 
28 
28 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
1 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
8 
8 
9 
11 
17 
22 
22 
25 
25 
25 
30 
~0 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
so 
ao 
. . ' ' 
J. Davia, Coustab!e .•....•.•.....•..... 31.. 
Geo.Beckett, Constable ..••......•••.•. 2-3 .• 
Witnesses Queen vs. Kemp .•.•• , ..•......... 
Thos. Donlan, wood .................... 92 .. 
E. Iler,lial~:ry as turnkey .............. 81., 
J. Smith, salary as janitor ............ 87 •• 
Mrs. Sparks, salary as matron.. • • • • • . . • 82 •• 
Wm. Sparks, Bfllary as gaoler .••••••.•. 80 .• 
H. H.. Casgrain, Gaol Surgeon ..•.•.•••• 84 .. 
A. B. Griffith, asst. turnkey ............ 83 .. 
\Vitnesses Queen vs. Edge..,orth .•••.••..... 
Treas. of Ont.,conveyance prisoners, Dec. 1887. 
E. I. Scully, salary as Stenographer •••. 86 .. 
S. S. Macdonell, salary as Clerk of Peace. 78 .. 
Thos. McKee, Board o! Audit ..••....•. 100 .. 
D. Fields, Constable .................. 107 .. 
\Vm. Sparks, washing acct ............ 128 .. 
P. Delmore, Constable.,,, ..•.•...•.•... 112 .• 
J. Cassidy, Constable .................. 114 .. 
A. B. Griffiths, Constable .............. 117 .. 
J. McGillivray, Constable .............. 118 .. 
W. Coleman, work for gaol. ............. 129 .. 
Geo. Jessop, supplies for gaol. ......... 12lL. 
C. Lappan, Constable., ................ 106 .. 
A. Masters, Constable ................ 108 .. 
Sheriff Iler, Co. acct .................. 102 .. 
Sheritt Iier, Guvt. 9.cct .•.•.••..•....•. 103 .• 
N. A. Coste, Board of Audit, Dec. 1887.. 7 .• 
·J.Cassidy, Constable .................. 16 .• 
J. Cassidy, Constable, ................. 280 .. 
Purser & Sons, work on gaol. .••.•..•••• 51., 
1\lorton & Christie, supplies for gaol. .•. 50 •• 
WitntJsses Queen vs. Marshall .••••.••.••••••• 
Witnesses Queen vs. ·watson •..•••••.••••••• 
\Vitnesses Queen vs .. Heaton •••••••. , ••• , •.. 
Witnesses Queen vs. Stinson ..•.••.....•• , .. 
Constables per list, assizes, April, 1888 •....• 
Geo. T. Smith, Constable .............. 119 .. 
Treas. of Ont., conveyance prisoner, March qr. 
A. Banks, Constable., •••. , .•••••..•.. 109 •• 
11!. Banks, Constable ................. : 111. . 
\V. Banks, Constable ••••••• ,., .••• , ... 110., 
H. R. Casgrain, cor. order ................ .. 
G. W. 1\Iason, gaol supplies ............ 121.. 
J. A. Auld, Board of Audit ..•.••... , •• !!9 .• 
G. W. Weaver, bread .................. 122 .• 
J. E. D'Av1gnon, gaol supplies .•.••••••• 36 .• 
W.J.Hunt, Constable ................ , .• 113 .• , 
S. S. Macdonell, salary Co. Attorney .... 135 .. 
S. S. Macdonell, rent 3 months ••• , ••• ,134 .• 
. S. S. Macdonell, sal. Clerk of Peace ..•.•. 136 .• 
Wm. Bains, Chief Police .....••...•••. 105 •• 
"Witnesses Queen vs. Shay ••. · ..•....•..•. :. , 
T. Drouillard, Constable ..••••.•.•....•. 115 .• 
Judge .Horne, Board of Audit ............ 98 .. 
.. H. R. Casgrain, exam. prisoner .......... 124 .• 
G. W. Weaver, bread •••••••.•..•••.••. 257 •• 
Mrs. Madbury, 3 months' rent .......... 272 .• 
E. Wiles, Constable .. ; ............... 24i .. 
Wm. Bains, salary Obief Police ......... 244 .. 
T. Donlan, wood ....... , .............. 278 .• ' 
T. Doulan, wood, •• ,,"'-',, .•••• ~ •.• ,_., ,277 1 • 
7 25 
15 40 
11 50 
83 00 
137 50 
75 00 
62 50 
]50 00 
50 00 
125 00 
15 00 
70 16 
150 00 
175 00 
8 40 
4 10 
3 00 
9 95 
6 88 
3 50 
1 80 
2 75 
34 92 
7 25 
12 80 
107 00 
424 50 
11 60 
21 20 
3 20 
14 60 
7 85 
12 00 
10 90 
81 00 
8 55 
45 10 
5 55 
33 98 
57 70 
1 05 
6 60 
5 00 
30 40 
11 20 
47 93 
8 10 
8 10 
137·00 
50" 00 
18 90 
44 95 
27 00 
5 90 
8 00 
8 00 
43 67 
50 00 
18 68 
42 23 
19 9.3 
105 00 
1 
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!!a 
r 
l 
I. 
f. 
'A. I 
.. J 
:.diP,.· 
r 
1 
I 
May 
Jane 
f'"' 
l 
I. 
f. I A.ug. 
I 
J. 
r 
Sept, 
' 
49 
30 Paid P. Desmarais, wood .................... 275 .• 
30 S. S. Macdonell, salary Clerk of Peace •. 240 .. 
30 8. S. Macdonell, care-taking offices ...... 273 .. 
2 W. Lindr,ay, Constable .. ,,., .••. , •. , •. 116 .• 
2 ·witnesses Queen -vs. Dorais ••.. , ...•••..... 
5 \V. McCubbin, Constable ....• , ..•..••• 18 .• 
8 A. E. Grenville, Constable., ••.....•••.• 30 •• 
8 Mrs. Sparks, extra help ................ 147 .. 
13 ·witnesses, Queen vs. Bourguignon., ..•..... 
13 Witnesses Queen vs. Mcintyre ..•......•.••• 
13 "\V1tnesses Queen vs. Knttpp ...•..••.•.....• 
13 Witnesses Queen vs. Compeau .• , .• , ••••.... 
15 Constables per list, June sessions •.••...•..•• 
Ill Dr. L. T. Pare, coroner's order., ...•..•....• 
1~ R. Paddon, work on gaol. ............. 153 .. 
22 .Morton & Christie, work on gaol. ....... 150 .. 
22 J. Moore, wood .•• , •• ,.,, ••....... , .... 139 .. 
30 Wm. Sparks, salary as gaoler ...•. ,., .. 164 .. 
30 Mrs. Sparks, salary as matron ..••.. , •.• 166. :' 
30 E. Iler, salary as turnkey .............. 165 .. 
30 A. Wigle, salary as turnkey., .•..• , .. ; , .167 .• 
30 J. Smith, janitor ...................... 171.. 
30 Central pri~on, clothing., •.• , •• ,, ....•. 235 .• 
30 Central prison, clothing .. ,, ... ,., ... ,. ,160 .• 
30 Ontario Heformatory, clothing ... , . , , , , • 130.. , 
3 E. I. Scully, salary Stenographer ...... 170 .. 
4 E. I. Scully, bal. sa!ary .. ~ ............. 194 .. 
24 0. Langlois, M.D., coroner •••...••.••• 196 .• 
24 T. l\lcKee, Board "of Audit ••....•. , ... 191 .• 
24 Wm. Lindsay, Constable ..•.•.......•• 199 .• 
25 W m. Bains, Chief Police ..• , ... , ·., •.•• 197 .• 
25 J. McGillivray, Constable ........ · ...... 214.. 1 
25 S. Pettypiece, Constable,. , • , •• , • , • , ••.. 218 .• 
25 G. L •. Middleton, Constable ............ 216 .. 
25 A. B. Griffitll, Constable .............. 213 .. 
26 J. Cassidy, Constable .... -........... , •. 209 .• 
26 · S. S. Macdonell, sal. Clerk of Peace .... 223 .. 
26 .J. Smith, Constable .................. 215 .. 
26 .J. Smith, crier .... , ..... , •. , .......... 204 .. 
25 J. 1\'I. Reid, Constable .. , ........ ; ...... 211.. 
28 A. Banks, Constable ............... ' •• 202 .. 
18 'Vitnesses Queen vs. Marshall •••.••••••..•. 
30 .J ud ?e l::l.orne, Board of Audit .• , • , , • , •. 189 •• 
30 .J. A. Auld, Board of Audit ............ 190 .. 
31 l:l. Waldron, Constable ................ 252 .. 
31 S. "\Valdron, Constable ................ 17 .. 
31 H. R. Casgrain, ex. prisoner .......... ,20~ .• · 
31 H. R. Casgrain~aar's. salary, June .... 168 .. 
6 S. S. Macdonell, acct. Co. Attorney ..•••. 224 .• 
6 .J. W. Davis, Constable ................ 212:. 
6 R E. Millard, Constable .............. 210 .. 
ll Geo. Jessop, gaol supplies .............. 205 .. 
8 Pequignot & Co., gaol supplies .......... 207 •. 
8 R. L1mbert, 1'11. D., Coroner ............ 195 .. 
8 A. Masters, Constable ................ 198 .. 
9 Sheriff Iler, Govt. acct ................ 221.. 
9 Sheriff Iler, ·co. acct .................. 222 .. 
9 -Mrs. JHedbury, rent for. offices .. ~ ....... 192 .. 
14 Witnesses Queen vs. Lalonde ............ ••·• · 
24 Witnesses Queea vs. Woods .•••••.•• • ••.••• ' 
3 8. S. McDooell, all. Clerk of Peace .••••. 174 .• 
3 ~~. fu~?P1 ~~)!'! ~'t'II~rH" iUJIJ ;_,u;~~u. 
205 00 
18 40 
25 00 
5 00 
29 10. 
3 25 
1 50 
38 00 
(i 75 
21 00 
32 00 
8 50 
66 10 
5 60 
25 27 
32 85 
21 75 
150 00 
62 50 
137 50 
125 00 
75 00 
106 30 
111 75 
36 00 
150 00 
17 26 
7 45 
8 40 
18 07 
26 GO 
9 8J 
4 25 
21 55 
' 16 45 
16 80 
81 75 
6 10 
12 90 
7 43 
19 10 
6 00 
8 00 
11 20 
1 55 
4 98 
5 00 
50 00 
227 40 
6 50 
:!2 30 
30 08 
104 23 
6 60 
22195 
50'10 
126 50 
50 00 
32 25 . 
25 05 
175 00 
~ 99 
--., 
;·;i": 
'• ·f 
i ) 
I 
r .. j' 
. ' 
-~ 
so 
Sept. 4 Paid Witnesses Que~n vs. Gow .................. .. 
6 G. W. Weaver, bread .................. 206 .. 
9 Witnesses Queen · vs. Dupuis .•. : ••..••••••.. 
18 Ontario Reformatory, clothing ....••.....•.. 
21 J .1\IcEwan; crier .............. · ........ 203 .. 
21 Witnesses Qneen vs. Lonsbury ...•••••••••.. · 
Oct. 
1,/ 
Nov. 
29 ·witnesses Queen vs. White .•••••.•......•••• 
30 E. l; Scully, sal. Stenographer ........ 245 .• 
30 Wm. Sparks, sal. gaoler ............... ,239 .. 
30 Mrs. Sparks, saL matron ..•.••••••.... 242 .• 
30 E. Iler, s~<l. turnkey .................... 240 •• 
30 A. W1gle, eat. turnkey •••..•.••....•...• 241 •• 
30 J. Smith; sal. ja&itor .................. 246. • 
u T. McKee, ser; on corn •••••••••••••••• 256 .. 
6 J.A.·Auld; scr. on com ............ ;, .. 251 .. 
6 J. Campeau, Constable .......•..••.•.• 262 •• 
12 Witneases Queen vs. Drummond ....••••••.. 
12 Wi~nesses Queen vs. Jackson .............. .. 
13 Constables per list Assizes, 1888 .••••••••..••• 
13 S. S. Macdonell, sal. Clk.l'eace, Sept. qr. 250 .. 
13 H. R. Casgrtl.in, sal. as Surgeon •••••••• 243 .• 
13 Cartier & Brosseau, wood .............. 264 •• 
26 · \Vm. Bains, Constable ................ 276 .. 
26 C. Lappan; Constable .................. 281.. 
26 J. Cassidy, Constable .................. 282 .. 
27 A. Banks, Constable ..........•....... 279 .• 
27 Peque~not & Co., gaolsupplies .•••...... 284 .. 
29 Sheriff lier, Co. acct .................. 267 .. 
29 Sheriff Iler, Govt. acct ................ 229 .. 
29 S. S. Macdonell, sal. Co. Attorney .•••.. 271 •• 
29 S. S. Macdonell, sal. Clk. Peace, Sept. qr. 269 •• 
30 H. R. Casgrain, exam. prisoners ....••.• 283 •• 
60 S. S. Macdone.l, sal. Co. ·Attorney ...... 270 .. 
I Wm. Sparks, Con,;table .•••.•••••••••.. 275 •• 
2 Geo. Jessop, gaol supplies .............. 285,. 
5 A. Masters, Constable ............... ', 277 .. 
5 A.. Henning, Constable ..••....••...•.. 201.. 
6 Sheriff Iler, goYt. acct. Sept. qr .. : ..... 268,. 
6 J. & "1'; Hurley, coal. ..... -............ 266 .. 
16 Cartier & Brosseau; w·ood ............... 302,. 
16 Wrn. Lindsay, Constable .............. 280 .. 
16 Thos. McKee, Board of Audit .......•••. 294 •• 
16 Mrs. 1\Iedbury, 1·ent for office ••••...•.. 301.. 
16 J. A. Stuart, meals for jury, Judge's order ...•• 
16 G. W. \veaver, bread ... · ............... 286 .. 
20 Gee. Gray,tJonstable ....... , ........... 291.. 
21 J. W; Davis; Constable ................ 304 .. 
21 Sheriff Iler, acct ... ~ .................. 308 .. · 
27 J..>r.F.F. Bell; Coroner ................ 272 .. 
27 Chas. A. Coulter," Constable •....... , •.. 290., 
Dec. 6 S. s; Macdonell, on ace. sal. Clk. Peace Oct. 
31st, "1888 ....•. : .••...••.......•• 313 •• 
6 R. E. Millard, Constable ............... 273 .. 
12 Witnesses 'Queen vs."Swear ................. . 
12 J. A. Auld; "Board of A"udit ........... 293 .. 
15 Dr. Dewar,cior.order: .................... ~- ... . 
15 CoDiltables, per list, sessions 1888 .•...•.•. , •. 
15 WitDesses Queeri vs. Curtis ....... , .....•.... 
15 W1tnesses Qtieen vs. _Ptlxton ..... ~ ......... . 
21 . J. Binitn,· sal. jaDitor ................. _.322 ... 
22 ·.A. W1gle, eil.l. tur.nkey ................• 317 .. 
' - .f :· ~ .... ~ .. " • ' • ~ •. :~ . .• •.;. -
7 25-
43 41 
9 00 
36 00 
10 00 
IS 16-
9 75 
225 00 
150 00 
62 50 
137 50 
. 125 00 
7f> 00 
.soo 
460 
2 10 
112 51 
104 55 
140 30-
175 00 
50 00 
157 50 
53 50 
15 OS 
4 30 
13 35 
47 69 
Ill 75 
108 50 
51 10>· 
51 40 
15 00 
75 00. 
4 0() 
23 40 
17 70 
3 05 
270 40 
15 30 
164 25 
13 76 
840 
50 00 
4 90 
32 39· 
1 00 
13 05 
221 90 
19 95 
10 89 
58 00 
8 75 
6 75 
11 20 
10 00· 
-58 60 
28 40 
18 05 
75 00 
125 00· 
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'Dec. 22 Paid Wm. Sparks, sal. gaoler ........ -....... 315 .. -
- 2·2 Mrs. Sparks, sal. matron ......... -..... 318:-. 
-'U E. Iler, sal •. turnkey ...•.............. 316:. 
24 E. L Scully, sal. Stenographer .......... 321 .•. 
·24 T. Donlan, wood ..........•............ 331.. 
·29 . Trea.s. of Ont., conveyance pris., J nne & Sept: 
31 Jud~:e Horne, Board of Audit ..• -........ 292 .. 
:n H. R. Casgra.iu, Coroner's order,,,, ......... . 
31 T. Donlan, wood ..................... 330 .. 
Total Criminal Justice ....... · ....... . 
:IIUNICIPAL, 
. Warrants.· 
Jany. 4 Paid J.M. Kennedy, printmg and advertising.. 2 .. 
12 . Co. Clerk; sundries for office .... :..... .281.. 
12 · Co. Clerk', expenses to Essex Centre .... 289 .. 
17 D. A • .Maxwell, Entrance Exam., Essex Centre 
18 'Varden ex. ·services .. ·.·.-.............. 38 .. 
19 Co. Clerk, stationery and express charges 39 .. 
19 P. A. Aikman, ex. Lunatic ............. 37 .• 
25 - J. & T. Hurley, wood and coal. . . . . .. . . • 39~. 
Feby. 
28 Reeves, as per liet, ·January sessioo ......... . 
7 F'. C. Fulmer, livery acct ............. 55 .. 
7 Thos. Gray, repairs ................... 57 .. 
7 Newsome & Leyden, stationery .......... 58 .. 
! 
J 
I 
7 Copp, Clark'& Co., books for Registrar .. 53 .• 
7 A. Morris, stationery·.·.·.· ............... .56 .. · 
7 N. A. Coste, ex. services on com .. .'. . • . . 70 .. 
7 Warden, ex. services on com ........... 69 .• 
7 G. A. Wintemute, ex. services on-com ..• 68 •• 
8 · Lassahne & Son, furniture ......•...... 48 .. 
8 Newsome & Co., stationery ............ 44 .. 
8 J ani.es Smith, work done on ass. roll. . . . 63 .. 
8 Co. Clerk,· amt. paid ass. rolls .•.. , .. 60 .• 
11 S. S. lrlacdonell, expenses beating office. 65 .• 
16 Reeve of Anderdon, repairs to bridge .. , .. 288 .. 
14 M. Oopeland, book for Co. Clerk ........ 43 .. 
14 Viclor Ouellette, postal:e ace.:.- .. -....... 46 .. 
16 G. W. Mason, stationery Co. treas ..•..• 54 .. 
I 
. I 
16 G. W. Maeon; stabionery Co. clerk, •..• , 59 .. 
22 H. Morand, services Printing Uo ........ 76 .. 
l!t Co. clerk; teleg~ ace. . . ... .. . . .. . . . . 62 .. 
22 Warden, seTviceson com ................ ~5 .• 
23 Co. clerk, services on com .............. 77 .. 
23 Geo. J, Thomas,~ yr grant to E. U. H. 
School .. .- .-. . . . ..................... 215 .. 
2i 
28 
·, 2>! 
M&rcb. !J 
28 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
D.A. l\faxwell, Inspector, postage ace .... 42 .. 
Jas. Doust, books for registrar's office 52 .. 
.Judge Horne, examining lunatics ...... _. 61 .. 
Express charges on books. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Warden, ex. services ................. : .. 94 .. 
Tbos. ~IcKee, salary as Co. clerk .....•. 89 .. 
'l'hoil. McKee, care of buildings...... . . . . 91 .. 
Tbos. 1\'lcKee, expenses to Leamin~ton .. 93 .. 
T. Girardot, salary as Inspec$or Schools 88 .. 
Thos. H. Wri~tht, salary as treasurer .... 79. , 
. . 
·150 00 
62.50' 
137 50'. 
225 oo· 
17 75' 
186 3(}. 
8 00 
5 00 
105 00_ 
. '$11,347 10 
135 00 
13 81 
2 75 
106 00 
12 00 
19 55 
5 00 
103 79 
529 30 
3 00 
2 00 
15 25 
152 oo· 
5 50' 
10 80 
12 00 
11 00 
22 75 
21 00 
1'50 
62 79 
25 00 
150 00 
' 5 50 
44 00 
5 55 
23 21\ 
8 00 
1 21 
9 00 
6 00 
255 60. 
15 30 
17 55 
100' 00 
1 60 
9 00 
150 00 
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15 00 
9 50 
178 75 
325 00 
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!nrrtevma 
April 
:Hay 
June 
July. 
i 
Aug. 
& 
, 
12 Fa.id D. A. Maxwell,sala.ry a.s School Inspector 90 .• 
20 Lell!l'llingtoa Fost, printing ace .. •.• .. •. • • 97 .. 
20 Es&eJ[ Review, printing a.oo .............. 96 .. 
23 Mrs; Leech,·!- yr .. gra.nt ...... ; ......... 95 •• 
24 W a.rden, ex. se:rv10es .................... 131. • 
24 Warden, postage for year ............. ,138 .. 
!6 W. H. Rassell,. gl11.1lt to .Essex Centre 
Spring Fait\......... . ............. 101., 
28 
28, 
28 
10 
so 
31 
31 
Bl 
:n 
7 
g 
9 
9 
9 
9 
11 
11 
22 
23 
23 
29 
~9 
29 
211 
29 
29 
2tl 
29 
29-
29 
29 
·29 
30 
30 
30 
4 
4 
4 
25 
26 
28 
31 
31 
31 
3l 
3· 
·.s 
'.1!, 
.l) 
6 
Co. Clerk, sundries for .office...... . ... 182 .• 
-P. A. Aikman,esamining lunatics ..•..•• 127 .• 
L. T.-Pare, examining lunatics ..•••.••. 126 .. 
Wm. Kin&sley, brokerage .....••.....•.. 74 .• 
Judge Horne, examining lunatics ..•...• 125 .• 
Warden, postage ace .................. 276 .. 
Co. Clerk, telegram ace .....••.....• ,137 •• _ 
J. Dewhiret,grant for bridge .....•••.... 236 •• 
:M. Copeland, stationery for Judge ....... 49 •• 
John A. Auld, to pay toll ro&d com •••• 137 •• 
List of Reeves, June Ses&ion .......... . 
J. S. Laird; salary toll road inspector ... 138 .• 
G. Wintemnte, wotkoncom ........... US .. 
J. McKee, workon com ..•............ 145 •. 
Co. "Clerk, ace. passed by Finance <iom.141.. 
Co. Clerk, Ontario statute~~ ....••..•.•• 140 .• 
Co. Clerk, extra ser\'ices •....•........ 146 .•• 
G. T. Railway, freight ace .............• 
G. W. Mason, stationery for treasurer ... 151.. 
G. W. Maaon, statwnery "for treasurer .. 148 .. 
Lasse.line & Son, repairs ..• · ..•.....••. 152 .• 
Thos •. Thompson, work on building.; .... 160 .. 
Warden, extra serviCes ................ 1'16., 
Co. Clerk, tt>legrams ace. and sundries. ,181. . 
Warden, extra. services .......... ; ..... 182 •. 
Newsome& Co.; stationery ace ......... 180 .• 
Dr. All worth, salary as auditor ....•.•.. 187 .• 
Joe. Ouellette, salary as Co. _solicitor .... 169 .• 
Thos. H. Wright, salary as Co. treasurer163 .• 
Copp, Clark & Co., books for reg. office .. 159 •• 
Newsome& Leyden,sta.tion'y, for Co.treas158 .• 
A. Morris, pens, &c., for Co. treas ...•. 157., 
N. A.. Coste, expenses to Toronto and 11er· 
vices on com .•••........•........•.. 1i2·., 
N. A. Coste, to pay expenses of Poor House 
com ........•....•••..••.•....• , .. , .156 .• 
E. Girardot, salary as auditor ..•........ 188 .. 
D. A. Maxwell, postage ace .•......•.... 161.. 
D. A. Maxwell, salary as inspector •...•. 178 •• 
Eseex Review, printing blanks ..... : ..• 149., 
Co. clerk, extra copies of statutes ...... 193 .. 
P. A. Aikman, examining lunatics ...... 219 .• 
T. McKee, salary CCII. Clerk ....... , ... · ... 172 .. 
Echo Printing Co., printing Report. of Poor 
House Com .....•.•..•...•.•... · .••. 186. , 
Judge Horne,. examining lunatic ••.. , ..• 217,, 
T. Girardot, salary as School Inspector .. 179., 
Leamington Post, advertising con vi 'tions226. , 
Victor Ouellette, postage a co .. , • , •.. , . , .lil'i. , 
Warden, extra. services ..... · ... , .. ,, ... 144,. 
Warden, amount granted by-Fin. Com, .142 •. 
Warden,. extra services .. · .•...•...• ,, .227,, 
Thos. McKee; care of Oo. ~uildings ..••.•. ,l7il., .. ~ ~ . ' . - ""' ' - . . t!- ... ,. . . . ' .. - ' 
laS 73 
48 95 
5 50 
25 00 
660 
10 00 
'/$00 
4 30 
500 
15 00 
600 
20 00-
10 00 
2 83 
500 00 
10 74 
:n 20· 
622 30 
24 00 
500 
300 
11 70 
23 10 
200 00 
1 51 
a 45 
()1 37 
T 25 
4 30 
9 00· 
14 38 
6 50 
16 lO 
37 50 
18 75 
325 00 
194 00 
26 25 
560 
38 45 i 
107 40 
37 50 
14 00 
158 75 
11 00 
2 40 
5 00 
150 co 
s 50 
500 
173 25" 
500 
30 00 
500 
6() 00· 
6 00· 
15 oo, 
r 
. I 
~ 
--c • c r ~ •· -; 
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Aug. 13. Paid D. A. Muwell, expens~s of H. School ex. 
14 J. & T. Hurley, coal ace ............... 185 .• 
24o Warden, extra services. ; .•...........• 228 .. 
Sept .4, Warden, extra services,Gosfield appea.I. .3!14 .• 
4 Do. clerk, telegram ace. & cost of delivery 333 .• 
18 W. J. Allison, building bridge .......... S35. IS Thos.111cK'ee, extra services ............ 337., 
18 Reeves' list, special session in Sept., 1888 
1~ Reeves' list, equa!izatiou sittings..... . • 
26 Co. clerk, draft !or Toronto .......... , .232 
Oct. 4 Jos. A. Ouellette,salary as Co. solicitor .. 2H., . 
4 Warden, extra servtces ...•.....•...... 261., 
6 Co. clerk,expenses to Cottam & telegrams.262 .• 
ir D. A.. Maxwell, salary as Inspector ..•... 258 .• 
6 C. Mailloux, grant to Ag. Society Fu.1r ... 260 .• 
I tf O.l1ailloux, grmt for lock-up .. , .....•. 263 .• 6 Dr. Gabour,y, grant for B. R. Bridge •. , .. 336 .. 6 T. Girardot, salary as School Inspector. 257 .• 6 T. H. VVright, salary as Co. Treasurer ... 238 .• 6 Judge Horne, Gosfield appeal case .•... . 255 •• 
I.Nov. 
6 Dr. Reaume, examining lunatic ......... 289 .• 
c' Wa.rden, extra services ...... · .......... 295 .• 
20, Warden, extra. services ~~os Warden ...... 312 .. 
~Dec; 30 A. E. Jones, premium on insurance., ..• 363 .• 3 Co. clerk, express charges ...........•.. 310 .• 
3' Co. clerk, care of buildings ............. 248 .. 
3' Co. clerk, salary as alerk ............... 247 .• 
5 A. Bartlet, grant to Model School ..•... 305 .• 
tf A: Bartlet, grant to Windsor H. School.306 .• H. Hedrick, grant bwlding bridge ....•.. 300 .• 
12 Echo Printing Co., equalization printing. 265 .. 
14 Board of Examiners, per lisL . , ..... , ... 
15 Geo. J. Thomas, grant to Essex Centre· 
17 
High School. ....... , ...•. :., .... ",. ,809 .• 
Geo. A. Wintemute,bridge over B. River.297,. 
17 Wm. Ellis, bridge :>ver Belle River ..... 298 .• 
21 Judge Horne, examining lunatic ....•.•. 287 .. 
21 Warden, extra s&rvices ...............•. 833 .. 
28 J, E. JohDson, printing aco .. ......... 307 .. 
28 D. A. Maxwell, salary as Inspector ...... 329., 
29 T. M. Morton, counsel tees, Gosfield ap-
peal case ..•......................... 334 .. 
31 Echo Printing Co., printing ballots, &c •• 336 .• 
31 C. F~ ·cornetet, salary as game inspector.326 .. 
31 J. w; Askin, ice for registry office ....•. 154 .. 
31 _J. W~ Askin, registry fees Gosfield appeal 
case........................ . . .. . . . . 
a:L Col. Wilkinson, grant to E~:~sex Bat'taliou .175 .. 
31 E; Girardot, B'l.lary as auditor ...• •. 328 .• 
31 Dr; E. All worth, salary as auditor ...... 327 .. 
31 1 • Joe. Ouellette, salary as Co. solicitor •... 320., 
at Thos: H. Wright, salary as Co. treasurer.314 .• 
3l Wm. Ellison, balance for bridge •... , •.. 296 .. 
31 T: Girardot, salary as Inspector.· .....•.. 832 .• 
a~ Thoti. McKee, salary as Co. clerk ....... 828 .. 
at, Thos: McKee, care of buildings ........•• 824· .• 
31 W. E. Wagstaff, grant to Essex Centre ·: ; · · 
:1!~~ :.:. :. : ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 259. ~ 
.. :Total Municipal. .- ........... · ..•. : • • , 
1J';_:._' 
. · ... l ... 1 . 
. , .... •'"""• .... .: .... '' . ' '' 
H2 06 
48 80 
6 00 
600 
1 50 
400 00 
25 00 
225 60 
394 20 
22 28 
25 00 
{100 
4 05 
157 50 
25 00 
150 00 
200 00 
176 2~ 
325 0(} 
100 00 
500 
900 
9 00 
72' 00 
2 95 
15 00 
150 00 
150 00' 
300 00 
700 
4 0() 
92 43 
268 58 
7 0() 
7 00 
15 00 
9 00 
112 46 
157 75 
207 28 
49 Oil 
26 00 
10 00 
20 0~ 
200 00 
37 5() 
37 50 
25 00 
325 0(} 
272 00 
J.76 25 
:..50 OQ 
15 00 
500 00 
I 
.; 
$11,843'-tg 
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. Rli:DEMPTIC!N, 
Feb'y 22 Paid D. Pougail, lot 4, W Chas. St., Belle River ..... 3 3 20 
22 D. Dougall, lot (l, N s Cb.as. St., Belle River .. ,',. 2 62 
22 D. Dougall, S E pt 17, con. 3, Colchester South. . 42 09 
March 19 A. J, Halford, E~ W~ 297, N. T. R., Sandwich 
72 03 
28 05 
89 93 
13 70 
April 
May 
Oct. 
N<W. 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Ani'(. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
\-
17 
30 
4 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
20 
20 
~0 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 
27 
27 
27 
East .......................... : .............. · 
I. E. Brown, N pt 126, con. 1, Sandwich East ... . 
A. Papineau, N~ 2, con. 12, Colchester North ... . 
5 42 
67 23 
7 25 
44 91 
39 90 
15 80 
I. Desjar:iins, i pt Nl of N~ 7, con. 4,TilbnryWest 
A. ;papineau, pt farm A, S. T. R., Belle River .... 
A. Papineau, W pt 21, con. 6, Colchester South .. 
A. Papineau, N E pt of W~ 1, con. 1, llochester .. 
A. Papine!).U, w~ 4, con. 9, ba.ndwich EaMt ..... 
A. ;papineau, rear pt57, con. l, Sandwich West .. 
A. ;E'apineau, centre pt 31, con. 2, Sandwich West 
Geo. Cre\v & Thos. Mills, S pt 33, S. :M. ·R., Col. 
' ches~er North ............................... 119 05 
Geo. Crew & Thos. Mills, N Et 9; con. 6, Mersea.. 56 60 
J. Dewhirst, N pt S Wt 25, con. 3, Maidstone.... 34 37 
)I. J. Matthews, pt N B pt 8, con. 4, Colchester 
South..................... . ..... , ... , .. , . 46 11 
J. Cada.ret,.pt. 17, bk ft., Tilbury West...... . . . 7 78 
J. A. Rose, lot 25, N. :M. R., Colchester North .... 455 46 
F. Corlett,. E pt S~ 1, con. 11, Mersea........... 89 47 
J. McClutch_v, E~ E! 17, con. 13, Colchester North 94 79 
R. G. Gallaher, N W t 11, con. 3, Maids tone..... 32 63 
R. G. Gallaher, S E pl l,W River Puce, Maids tone 32 87 
R. G. Gallaher, Wi W! 18, ccn. 13, Colchester 
North .......................... ,........... 68 03 
·E. ~Iatthews, E!W~ Nt 9, con. 4, Colchester 
South ... , ...... : .... , ............... . 
A. F. Ryall, W pt Si 1, con ii, Mersea ......... . 
A. F. Ryall, lot 21, con I, :Mersea ........... . 
· Jas.Rourke, E~ 11, con 6, Mersea ...... , •...•.. 
T?tal 'ReJemption ......................... . 
JURY, 
95 23 
91 64-
46 92 
120 90 
. 3 1,823 98 
3 Paid A. Ba.rtlet and S. Lusted, selectinl'( jurors ....... & 4 00 
18 Grand Jurors, per list, Spring Assizes ..... : ..... 146 50 
18 Petit Jurors, per list, Spring Assizes.: .....•.... 259 20 
5 A. Bartlet and 8. Lusted, .selecting jurors ..... ·. 4 00 
15 Grand Jurors, per list; attending ·qr. sessions .... 106 70 
16 Petit Jurors, per li8t ~ttending qr. sess1ons .....• 291 10 
'7 A. Ba.rtlet and S. Lusted, selecting jurors. • . . . . . . 4 00 
· 9 Jos. R. Fox, jury fees for ~~ottenda.nce in Dec., 1887. 6 10· 
12 Grand Jurors, per list, fa.ll assizes .... ; •.......• 147 80 
13 Petit Jurors, per list, fall assizes.. . . ........... 398 70 
12 A. ·Bartlet· and Thos. McKee, selecting jurors. . . . 4 00 
12 Grand Jurors; per list; attending qr. sessions.... 86 00 
·15 Petit Jurors, per list, attending qr. sessions .... · .. 326 80 
·15 Jurors, Nr list, attending 5th Division Court.... 9 00 
15 C. R. Horne, 4 days selectinl'( jurors .. ·: ....... ~. 16 00 
15 Peter Wdgbt, 4 days selecting jurors.·.·.·.·.;-;~·:... 16 00 
15 Sheriff Iler, ~ days selecting jurors •.... , . . . . . . . . 16 00 
15 County Treasurer, 4 days selecting jurors........ 16 00 
15 I. B. C<?rnwall, 4 days selecting j~~ors. ·:· .. . . . . . • . 16 00 
2 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
I Feb'y 
March 
varn-. 
' .. J1 • ..t• "1":¢ 
55 
COMMON SCHOOLS. 
14 ,Paid Treasurer of Tilbury West, govt grant for 1888 .• $ 543 00 
27 Treasurer of Sandwich East, govt grant for 1888 591 00 
28 Treasurer of Bcchester, govt grant for 1888..... 294 00 
9 Treasurer of ~andwich 'Vest, govt grant for 1888 355 00 
13 Treasurer of Malden, govt grant for 1888. . . . . . . • 132 00 
17 Treasurer. of Ma1dstone, govt grant for 1888... 359 00 
17 Treasurer of Colchester South,govt grant tor 1888 316 60 
17 Treasurer of Colchester North,govt grant for 1888 178 00 
3 Treasurer of :Mersea, govt grant for 1888. . . . . . . 445 00 
10 Treasurer of Gosfield, govt grant for 1888. . . . . . 464 00 
12 R. C. Separate Schocl, Colchester North........ 41 00 
15 Treasurer of Pelee Island, govt grant for 1888.. . 42 00 
31 Treasurer otAnderdon, grant for 1888 .......... 2·10 CO 
Total Common Schools ................•.. $ 4,000 00 
RUSC0M DRADI, 
W amui ts. 
27 Paid J S. Laird, bal. lD full of commission .. 14~: . 
. 27 Wm. Lyons, work on drain ............. 183 .. 
20 E8sex Review, printing debentures ...... 92 .. 
Total Buscom Drain ..... : ........... . 
DEBE:STURES. 
$ 232 65 
100 00 
10 00 
$ 342 65 
Jan'y 2 Paid Bank of Commerce tJ redeem debenture No.4, 
by-law 54 ............................... $ 
2 Bank of Commerce to redeem debentures No. 7 
and 8, by-law 54 ........................ . 
1 98 Feb'y . 28 Bank of Commerce to redeem debenture No. 2 
999 56 
2000 00 
200 00 
!JOO~OO 
1000 00 
A, by-law 54. . . . . . . .............. . 
Nov, 30 Debenture No. 2, by-law 99 ..... , ........... . 
Dec, 5 Debentures Nos. 5 and 6, by-law 207 ........ . 
Total Debentures ............ ~ ....... . 11 5,099 56 
r 
Je.n'y 
I Feb'y 1riarch 
. M:ay 
Jnne 
Nov, 
Dec,· 
-
1:\TEREST. 
2 Paid 6 Coupone 6n debenture No.4, by. law 5!. ..... $ 188 97 
2 22 Coupons ou debentures Nos. 7 & 8,by-law 5! 1320 00 
28 3 Coupons on debentures Nos. 2 3 & 4,by-law 54 36 00 
28 2 Coupons on debentures Nos. 5 & 6, by-law 54 21 24 
26 J\Ierchants' Ba~;~k, interest on note............ 11 27 
29 :Merchants' Bank, interest on note of $2.000... !40 00 
30 ~nterest on debenture under by-law 207. . . . . . , 90 00 
,. 30 9 Coupons on debenture No.2, by-law 99..... 405 00 
7 JIIerchants' Bank interest................... 17 62 
5 Interest on debenture under by·la.w207..... .. HO 00 
. ,· .. 
Total Illlterest ............ , ............. . $ 2,220 10' 
' 
·l 
tJ 
l 
.. 
,j 
j 
J 
il 
.'i 
May 
Ja.n'y 
.May' 
Sept. 
Nov, 
Dec. 
March 
May 
June 
May 
June 
June 
HISC·ELLASEOUS. 
29 Paid ME>rebants' Bank note due, being Joan A>l per 
resolution of County Council, June~l887 .... $ 2000 00 
Total Miscellaneous ...........•... , . . $ ~,000 00 
MUNlCIP ALITIES. 
COLCHESTER NORTH. 
9 Paid Treasurer o! Colchester North, on ac<:. non-
resident land ............................ $ 
29 Treasurer of Colchester North, on ace. non-
resident land ..............•............. 
30 Duncan Dougall, r11fund of statute labor, lot 3, 
con 11. ....•.•.............. , ........... . 
13 Treasurer on ace. of non-resident land ....... . 
3 Treasllrer on ace. of non-resident land ...... . 
3 Expenses on withdrawal from sale lot 6,N.:M.R. 
3 Expenses on withdrawal from sale S pt 8,con 12 
28· Treasurer on ace. non-resident land .......•• 
31 Treasurer on ace. non-resident land ......... . 
Total Colchester North .............•. , .. 
ROCHESTER. 
26 Paid interest on overdue debenture, Ruscom drain $ 
26 Treasurer on ace. non-resident land ......... . 
6 Treasurer on ace. non·resideat land .....•... 
Total Rochester ............•........... 
S.I.NDWICH WEST. 
300 00 
1000 00 
600 
400 00 
300 00 
2 89 
5 62 
100 00 
1500 00 
26 43 
600 00 
1000 00 
29 Paid interest on amt. of road appropriation borrowed $ 42 17 
Total Sandwich West ................... . 
r ( 
I 
.. 
t 3,614 51 
$ 1.,626 45 
& 4211 1. 
TILBURY WEST. I 
7 Pai.I Tr-easurer on non·l'esident land ........•...... ·~ 00 ,4 
Total 'l'ilbury West...................... $_ 1,10? IJ!l. J; 
lllERSEA, \ 
8 I' aid Tr~asurer on non -re~ident laud ... : ........... $ 7 48 15 
Total Mersea. . ... •' .......... ~ ......... , $. ~48 15 I 
-.,.... 
{? ~ ",, 
57 
MAIDIITOIB, 
25 Paid R. G. Gallaher, error in tax sale 1887, on lot 12, 
eon 4 ........•...•...•...•.••.• , . : . . . . . . . I 67 23 r ------
I i: Total lla1dstcne .......... , . . . . . . . . . . $ 67 23 
5 
r ( 
I 
.. 
OLD OOSPIELD, 
28 Paid Treasurer Uosfield North on ace. N. R.land .... $ 1143 05 
28 Treasurer Gostield .South o~ ace. N. R.la.nd. . . . 1546 49 
Tota.l Old Gosfield .....• , ...•........•... 
Total expenditures for year 1888 .....•..... 
Am1t in Treasr's hands Dec.31st,1888, to bal. 
Audited and found correct. 
I 2,689 54 
'$57,376 44 
10,260 74 
$67;637 18 
EDWARD ALL WORTH,} l':RNEST GiRARDOT, AUDITORS. 
I 
'County Treasurer's Letter re Special Audit. 
Sandwich, June 5th, 1889. 
G!o. A. WINTEliiUTE, EsQ., 
DEn Sm,-lha.ve, for some time; found the balance of my ~ooka at the end of the year I 
Warden of Essex. . . . 1 
tery nnaa.tlafactory. I, therefore, hope you ·wm re<1uest the Coun'cil to ha.ve the Wa.rdeu' 
J and one .<1r two others avpoin~ed as a Committee to en mine the books of the County 
· ·Trer.surer ·as :far-ba.c'k a.s they may deem necessa.ry. that a. correct balance n:ta.:r bit-
®t&ined. · · · · · · · -- · 
.I ha.ve,•he honor to be, 
Yeur obedi-ent servant, 
THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
Co. Trea.s. of Esa&x. 
I 
' I 
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RETURNS lRe 
Of Road and Bridge Commissioners for Ii88o -~ ; 
, Go 
AMHERSTBURGo t"'fTii Rc 
April 6 H. Smith, work tia.ndwich St .................................... o$ 2 51}\ ~e 
G Jas. Allen, work Sandwich St ........... o .... oo .............. oooo 1 8~ 1 a 
16 Park .ll; Borrowman, oak plank, Sandwich S•...................... 3 92
1 25 Prospera Dupuis, ditching Sandwich_ St .................. o• .. o.,. oo 5 00 -Aug. 6 Peter Stokes, stone (order To B. Whtte) ............................ 10 OOI'w 
l7 Wm. Sullivan! breaking stone Sandwich St. oo ......... ooo• ...... oo 13 44( A! 
18 T. Brooker,· dttchtng, Alma St o o •. o. o •• o o. o o o .•••• o o o o o. .. .. .. .. • • 18 43 , At 
16 Wm. Haynes, breaking stone, .................................... 23 08'1 0 25 W. Burley, breaking stone .................. o ••.•• o ............. ; o 9 56 ~ 
24 Wm. Haines, brett.king stone .................. o ..•.• oo ... o........ 8 44 W 
25 'Vm. Sullivan, breaking stone .. _ ........ oo ..... oo................. 2 12 Tl 
Sept. 1 Eli Renaud, hauling stone .. oo .... , ............................. 42 50(' R 
-·· 1 Matthew A•tis,breaking stone.................................... 9 50 Ec 
8 Waiter Burley, breaking stone .................................... 10 75 . ~ 
8 J. B. Autin, hauling stone ...................................... 2 50\ Hi 
11 .P. Stokes, stone (order T. B. White) .............................. 20 00 Tl 
16 Wm. Haynes, breaking stone •••• o ••••.•••••••••.•.•• o ••••• •• • • o • 14 06"r· K 
20 Jos. Grant, hauling stone ....................................... 10 00 A' 
··-,- 20 Matthew Artis, breaking.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. 1 9~ ~ 
Oct• 17 Wm. Richard, hauling stone •••••.••••.•.•••••.. o: ••••• o.......... 9 00 A: 
27 Jos. Urant, hauling stone ........................................ 43 75 L 
Nov. 3 T; B. White, stone.............................................. 6 00 / 
3 T. B. White, stone •.•...•••••• o ••• 0 0 ••••••••••• , •• o o ••• o •••••••• 13 67 ~ 
15 · Geo. Laramie, ditching ..••••.•.••• 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 00 J 
26 Laramie & Massey, work on Sandwich street ....................... 12 00 Ac 
Deo. 12 Albert Fox, scraping·Sandwich, Apsley and Alma streets .•••••• o o o • 6 00 'II 
14 M. Moloney, grates, Sandwich St.................................. 4 liQ Ill 
29 Jos. Wilson, work on Sandwich St. drain outlet, on Alma. St •.•• o •• 35 50, G 
~~ 
JOHN A. AU:LD, ) Commmissioners. S 
WM. H. McEVOY, f E 
. c 
A 
E 
Returns to the County c!~~~~tbeC!:T~:~issioners for Essex' Centnl' l 
for the year 1888. . 1: 
Appropriation ........................... ; .................... $135 00 . ,. ~ 
· July 17, 1888. Paid John Wortley, for building Bridge at the north end of · ~ 
Townline, between Gosfield and Colchester ••••• o •• $ 49 00 E 
Aug., 91 ~888. Paid John Wortley, for gravehng on Arthur Avenue,....... 80 gJ 
Ceimmission ·, .......•...•.••••. , , . , ...•.•.•.••••.. , . • . • •. 5 1~ . 
-Total .. .-........ o,. 0 ...... 0 .. o o .... $135 00 
We certify the above to be correct. 
JAMES S. LAIRD,}c · · s JOHN E. STONE, omuuss10ner. 
---~-----::-----~--~--~ 
-.. 
, 
59 
\ 
. . MERSEA. - . 
. Relnrn 'of Appropriations and amounts expended on roads and bridges of the ()ounty I of Essex, by Robert ~ieston and Alfred Hairsine, Commissioners for 11-Ierseu., f<:lr the yeu.r 1888 : - APPROPRIATIONS, ·-Gosfteld and ~Iersea townline, ........................................... $ 50 00 
t"'f- Tilbury West town line ...... , ................. , , .... , • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 00 
Romney townline ..... _ ....................... , ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. •• .. 100 00 
I}\ Leamington sideroad .•••. , •• -.••• , , , ••• , •••••. , , , • , , •• , , , , , , , , • , • , , ••• , , 394 _ 00 
,~I Talbot Road .. , .... '. ..... , ...................... ~ .. , ... , ..... ,........ 320 0& 
12 - - - ---10, - Amount· appropriated .................... : •• :.- .... ;, ................ $914 OG 
JO i' - - - . HOW EXPENDED,, , , , . -
141 William Owens, ditching on north townline •..•• ,,, ••• _,., ••••.•••• , •••• , •• $ 60 00 
13 \ Albert Luchia, repairing bridge on north townline •••••• _., •••• ,.,., •• ,.,.... 6 20 
.
ls'!' Absalom Jones, repairing bridge on Talbot road ........ _._ •••••• ,, •••••••••• , 2 50 
56 Collingwood Foster, repairing culvert on Leamington sideroad •• ,, ••••••• , • • 7 85 l4 William W1ekwire, gravelling on T11lbot road ........ _,..................... 40 50 
12 William Owens, ditchin~ on north townline .• , •• ,.,, ••••. ,,,.,,,.,,, •• ,,,., 23 00 
50 ,Thomas Wales,gra~elling on Le~mingto~ sideroad~····•·········•••••••••• 31 45 
50( Robert Locke, dttchmg on Leammgton stderoad ... ~, ~ .............. -... .... • 12 50 
751 Enoch Watson! repairing bridge on Talbot road.~ ..... : ... ,................ 6 90 
50 
1
. Treasurer of Ttl bury West, road so raper for north townlme., •• , ••••• , • ~,,, , , 5 00 
00 Harvey Deane, gravelling on-Talbot road ... , •• ,,,,,,,, .... ,, .. ,, .... ,,,,.. 67 25 
06 'i'Thomas Wales, culvert .on Leamington s~deroad ... ,., ....... ~............ 5 00 oo! Kenraetb Meston, grav~llmg on 8th conce.sston ............ , ... _.............. 28 30 
9~ Angus Meston, gravelhng on 8th concesstoo .• ,.,, •••••• ,., •••• , •••• , ••••• , • 15 80 
00 William Bitner, plank for .Talbot road ... , ...... , •• , •• , • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 8 40' 
75 Arthnr Thompson, gravelhng on Talbot road ... , ........ _ .. ,............... 80 00 
00 Lorenzo Hickson, gravelling on Romney town line •••• , ••. , •• ~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 00 
67 Joseph Cowan, gravellieg on Leamington sideroad.,.,,, ••••• ,.,, •••••• ,,, •• 231 25 
00 Gowan Hairsine, repairing bridge on Talbot road ••••.•• ~,................. 5 00 
00 John Roach, repairing bridge on Talbot road ••• , •••••• , ••••• , •••••• , • • • • • • 2 00 
00 Absalom Jones, running scraper on Talbot road.,.......................... 4 50 
liQ William Mills, repairing bridge on Talbot road •• , .••••••••••• ,., •• ,, •••• ,. 13 50 _. 
50 1\Iahlon Hillier, gravelhng on Leamington sideroad. ~ ~., ~, ••.•••••• , •••• ,.. 62 25 
' G. A. Whittle, work done on west townline.... •• •• • . •• .... •• .. .. .... •• •• • • 5 50 
9ll Collingwood Foster, repairs on Leamington sideroad •••• , ••••••••• ,......... 21 00 '• 
William Mills, work done on Talbot road.. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 00 
Solomon Wilkinson, culvert on Leamington sideroad. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 00 
Edward Nebbitt, repairing bridge on west townline........................ 5 00 1 Collingwood Foster, gravelling Leamington sideroad •• ,,,., ••••. ,........... 2 25 
A~raham Healy, culvert on Romney townline.............................. 5 00 
' Eh Taylor, gravellinglon wes~ townline ••• ,.,.,,, .... , ••• ,................. 20 00 
' , Absalom Jones, culvert on Talbot road.................................... 3 00 
l John Church, gravelling on west town line .• ,.,.,, ••• , ••• ,.................. 5 00 1111 George Dunbar,plank for Leamington sideroad .... ~ ~: ~ ... ~... ... .. .. .. .. .. 6 00 C. G. Fox, plank for Talbot road .. ,, ...... ,, ........ ,..................... 11 50 Thomas Jones, removing brush in gravel pit ••••••••••••••••••• ,.......... I 50 
' Robert Meston, commission .• ,,,,., •••• ,,,,, ••••••••••••••••• ,, ••••• ·~·.. 20 56 
-~ Alfred Hairsine, commission ..• , ••••• , •...•. , ••••• , •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 16 00 
· Isau Hodgins, repairing on Romney townline .•.•• , •••••••••••• ,........... 5 00 
J 00 James Selkirk, aitching on Leamington. sideroad., .•.••••• ,............... 12 00 
D 81 Robert Meston, commissioner, plank for 8th concession road................ 7 10 · 
it! ' ' - ·---
- Total amount expended.-., ......... , ................................. $914 ti& 
5 00 ~mount appropriated ...... ,,', .... , .................................. $914 06. 
· We hereby cert.ify that the above is a correct statement on roads and bridges-
account and that the work was performed as stated. 
1• • ALFRED HAIRSINE,} Commissioners 
.ROBERT MESTON, ,' 
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SANDWICH WEST. 
' . . 
Returns 0f appropriations 'and amounts expenJed on Roads and Bridges on a.coount IE< 
. of County of Essex, by J. B. Cousineau, Elisha. McKee a.nd Andre Pare, 
. . . ' . for ~be vear 1888 :-
' . J"ROII!IT RO.IJ), ~ 
f 
R.: Adamson; r~pairing a bridge ......................................... .. a 3 00: H. 
Ell Bondy, hauling· gi'avel. •.•• , .......................................... 4 00 B 
Henry Bondy, ................................................ 4 00 • 
Oliver Bondy, " ••.••••••••• , .•• , • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• 4 00 
John Ryan, " • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 00 
R. Montorton, " • , •••• , • , • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . 5 26 
Jos .. ~Ionforton, '' .....•.•.•.•.........••..•..••••.•.•...•.. , ..••. 10 50 
A. Gignac, " ••.•••••••..••••••••••••••• , ••.•• : • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 2 5().~· 
Dennis Dufour,· scnping anl work........................................ 8 so: Ge 
Paul Adam·, hauling gravel. , , •••• , •• , • , .•••• , • , • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • 5 00 p 
-8. Boufford,· · · · · · · ·" · ••• , , ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • 5 00 Aie 
Fred; Gignac·, "· · ... "... .. .. • .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 00 R1 
H; Reaume, · · " • , , , , • •••••.•.•••••••••••. • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · 5 00 fJ011 
Jacob Gignac;. "· ....... , ..................................... , 5 00 Jol 
AI. Reaume; . " - •• : •• , .•••..•.•••• , . , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 5 00 c · 
E., Gig!lac~· · " •••• , , • , • , .••• , .•• , •••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • 2 50 IG'~ 
M. Botsmter:, · " •• • ,:; ..................................... • •• • ~ • 5. 00 : ob 
M •. Jolie,-ma.king bridge and scra.ping road.................................. 5 65 !l,. 
J a.c. Pare, scraping, hauling gravel and work on bridge...................... 7 68 'E. 
A; 1\Iatchet·, · buildingl~~o bridge •.• ,,,,,.,.' ..................... ,........... i 75 Jno 
H.- Reuume.; !ditching •• , •••• ,,, ••••••••• ,, •••••.•••••••••••• ,............ 5 00 Rol 
Eli Meloche;· · ·" ••• , , • , , , •••• , ••• , ..•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • 4 2ii lob 
Israel Bondy, a bridge~ , • , • , • , • , ••• , ••••••.• , •• , : •••• , • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • 3 45 Job 
Eli Bondy; ditching .. ,,,; •· "" .. ,, .......... , , .......................... 2 00. SteJ 
N~~op; GiWiac, repairing a- bridge, ditching.................................. 3 00 Job 
Eli Mel<~che, 8 bridge •• , •;, •• , ••••• , ••• ,.; ••• , •••.•••••••• ,.............. i 00 Ma1 
L.ICouvillon,·ditcbing, a bridge •• , •• , ••.•..••. , ••••.•• ,,,.................. 2 50 F. i 
,Jas. WilsGn; ditching, .......... "'".· ......................................... 400~Dan 
H.- Chappel.- ·repairing bank .. , • , , ... , ...... , ........... ,', ................. 15 00 \, b 
' M. Jolie., work, hall'ling gravel; scraping and repairing bridges .••.•••••••.•••• 21 51 !rtl 
.A. M8tooet, building· a bridge• ••••••••••• , .••.••••••••••••••.•••••••.•• • • 9 00 Wm 
---Wm 
Total .................... $17110. 
ANDERDON ~'OWNLINE, 
. . 
'Th' L t · · --~· · cl k' b "d &14 75. os. _apor e,_gra,um~ an ma mg 8 r1 ge. •. • ..... · .............. • .. ·.... 2 00 I H. Petr1moulx, d1tolnng •••..•..•••• • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 00 I,eon Bondy,' ditching.;;; .. • ..... • •• ; ............................ • ·...... 3 5 A. Antaya, ditching;.~;·,;·. • ••• ,, •••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• ; •.. • • • • • • • • 7 70 J. MonfortE>n·, ·ditching~ • •• • , • , .......................... ., ................ 22 5 
Tot~l on A~derd~n townline ••...•••.••••••• ~ 
. J3ETWEEN SANDWICH EAST AND WEST. 
,' Chas. Guun, hauling gravel. ............... _. ....... •.•.•.• ................ · • .. $ ~ ;: 
John Broderick,. hauling gravel,. •.••• • • • • • • • • "· • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • •" • •"" 1 25 ride JohntLounsborough, hauling gravel ............ ·•·• • • • • •·• • • • • • • • .. • • · • • •.• ·" 6 25 Geo. Hollinsworth,hauling gravel., ••••...••••••..• •••• • • • · • •.· • • • • • • • · · · · · · ill 
lsa&c Volla.ns1 wor!$ an<l J;lauling gr~vel .......................... ·.......... 9 
. ;- ____.. 
T~t~~ol between· S<ttH1wich East and West •••••• • ,$34 41 ;, 
I 
'.- ·r ·.,~ .. ......._, .. ,. ·, ;.( ·. ·.·· .·#~~ .. 
'-~" _ _;~,~--··· ~r- au 
'/ ,.;... ~ 
61 
'I!A.!flr\VtCII STREET, 
1t lEd. La.pain, .. ditching ..... ~·· ............................................... $19 oo 
. Total on Sa.ndw1ch street .................. $19 00 
1 
)() 
)()• 
lO 
lO 
lO 
!6 
r Df)UGALL RoAD. . ·'· 
I 
H. Damonehelle, ditching and grading .......... , ............. · .............. $130 60 
B. Dumouchelle, leveling dirt............................................ 9 00 
. . .. ,/ .. 
·Total on Dougall Road ........................ $6:1 60 
~ ~~ · .. · · .. · . · · HuRoN LINE. 
;o: Geor~e ]loore, ditching.· •• · ••••..• ·•· ........................................ $ 9 00 
lO P. Na.ntais, hauling gravel...................................... . • .. . . .. • . . • 4 50 
lO Alex. Fields, . , . . " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • 4 5\) ~ R1mi Langlois,... " ...... •• •. •• .. .. .. ...... •• .. •• .. .. .. ... ..... .... 4 50 /Jos. Fields ·. . . " . • • • • • • • • • .. .. • .. .. • • . • .. . .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. • 4 50 ~ jJohn Trembly,. hauling gravel and ,grading................................ 7 50 
. 1 c.~rarentette, hauling gravel............................................. 4 59 ~ Geo. Margerm, .. : ." ••••••..•••••••••.••..••••••••••.••• , • • . • • . • • • 4, 50 
. : ohn Gunn, " • .. • • • .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • • . . .. • . .. .. ... • 5 ·so 
l5 !l, Ban well " ..... ,. • . .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . . .. .. . • .. .. ... .. • • .. • • 5 50 
l8 'E. B&nweli, · " .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. •. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 50 ' 
15 Jno, Herdman, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . 5 50 ~ Robt. Herdman, " •••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• , • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • 4 50 ~ John Cahill, . " • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 50 
John White, . " .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • ... • .. • • .. • .. 4 50 
)0. Stephen l\Ioore, " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • . • . 4 50 
lO John Loans borough " . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . • . . . • • • 4 50 ~ ~!artin BToderick, " • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • 4 50 
XI . Sonliere, sloping bank. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1 00 
)() ~Da:· Fields, jr., hauling gravel............................................ 4 50 
.1 \, ert Ma.rentette, gravel bought •.•.•••••••.•.••..•••••.••••••••••••••.•.•.• 35 00 ~ Arthur Moore, hauling gravel and wvrk .................................... 16 75 
Will, Moore, repairingltbree bridges, hauling gravel and scraying. • . • • • • • • • • • • • 20 00 
lo. Wm, Moore, di~ching .................................................. "...:.! 
11 
Total on Huron Line .................... $171 75. 
RECAl'll'ULATION. 
Front Road ................................................ $171 10 
Auderdon Townline • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 50 00 
Se.udwich Street ••••••••..• , ••.•..••••••••••••••••.•••••..• ; 19 00 
Between Saniw1ch East and West .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. . 34 49 
Dougall Rood •••••••••• , •••••••..••••••••.•. ; • • • . • • • • • • . . • • 69 60 
Huron. Line ................................................ 171 75 
Commission •••••••.• , ••• , •••• , ••.•••••••••• ~............... 20 91 
-Total ........................ $536 85 
12 • We certify tha.ttthe above is a. correct statement of expenditure on Road and ~ ndge accoont for 1888 appropriations, 
~ 
ELISHA McKEE, Commissioners. 
J. B. COUSINEAU,} 
ANDRE PARE, ~> , 
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ANDERDON. . ·1 
JI&TURN OF APPROPRIATIONS AND Al!OUNT ON ROADS AND BRIDGES OF THE COUNTY OF ESSEX~ 
BY OLIVER REAUME Al\D H. C. ODETTE, CO~fliiSSIONERB, FOB 1888 : ' 
Hube1·t Renaud, rep. Canard bridge, front road ............................. 3 M 01 D 
John Donnelly, scraping Malden townline.................................. 18 50 T 
Alonzo Durham, rep. culvert, Maiden townline •••••••••••••• ·••••••..••••.•. 3 50 N 
Tim. O'Donahue, d1tching Malden townline.:.............. • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • • 27 06 Cl 
Pat. Delmore, repairing culvert, front road................................ 25 00 R1 
Jos. Grondin, rep. culvert, Sandwich townline.............................. 6 88.;'E, 
Ulric Knapp, scraping SandwiCh West townhne •••...•• ·•· •••• •............. 1 75 H1 
Joe. Grondin, ditching Sandwich West town line ........................ • 21 501' C1 
Remi Kood, cutting thistles, Sandwich '\Vest townline .............. ,....... 2 00 p1 
Mike Cooney, cutting thistles, Malden townline •••••••••.•••.••.••• ;....... 2 50 R1 
N()ah Hamel, ditching townline, Sandwich West ••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••. 30 00/Tt 
Jos. Beneteau, rep. Canard bridge, Sandwich West........................ 1 001 Jo 
Louis Drouillard, ditching Sandwich West townline................ .... .. • .. 4 oo;·Pl 
Louis Drouillard, cutting thistles, Sandwich West townline................ 1 ~I Jo 
Henry Pillon, ditching Colchester townline................................ 22 7·. B1 
Ulric Knapp, ditchmg Sandwich Weet townline ••• , •.••••.•.•••.••••••••... 22 3~. AI 
Noah Hamt~!,.ditching Sandwich West townline.. ..... .... .... ...... ........ 150 R1 
Henry Knapp, boxmg :Malden tow~line .......... ,........................ 8 50 Aa 
· Felix Meloche. scraping Sandwich. West townline., •• , , . • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • • • • 3 00 Tt 
Cesaire Drouillard, scrapin? l:)a.ndwich ·west.townline.............. •• • . •• •• 3 00 Pa 
Thos. Donnelly, rep. culvert, .Malden townline.......................... ... 3 7! Pa 
Alonzo Durham, ditching Malden townline .•••••••••• ,.................... 7 6o Mi 
F. A. Reaume, for spikes, Colchester townline... •• .. .. • • .. •• .. . • .. •• .. • . .. .. 6 40 Xa 
Wm. Higgins, lumber.................................................... 16 8ij Jo 
'Alex. Tourangeau, ditching Sa.ndwicb West townline ............. , .. .. .... 31 ~ Ja 
Jos, Beneteau, rep. Canard. bridge........................................ 1 .. ,Ge 
Henry~Petrimuulx, building culv«rt, front ro!ld ••..•••••••• ,,.............. 3 2~ W 
Henry Laframboise, sera.ping Sandwich West town!ine .••• ,................. a()( L. 
Thos. Laframboise, lumber for townlines........ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 63 Da 
George Harmon, w:>rk done, not paid, front road •••••••••.••••••..••••• · ••.•• · 16 
00 
Ri, 
'Commission fees .•. , • , , ....• , •.....••. , , , ••• , , •• , •• , • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • 18 Da 
101 
To"l omonnt "''"dod .................... ~~~~~ ·~~~ ~~·~: ...... t~l 'I_, 
H. C. ODETTE, 1: 
l Commissionen. j 
·• 
. . . ··- -~. . . . . ; . . . . . . . 
ROCHESTER. 
UouNIY RoAD ORDERs PAID IN 1888 : 
"" C I "' ... · ................ ,$500 
"" Dolph us heva 1er • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • '· • • • • . 50 00 
50 Theophile Papineau. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·: • • · • • • ·' • '· • ·' • • · • · • • • · • • • • 26 25 
50 Nelson Chev~~olier ............ • • .. • • ...... • • • ·" • .. ' ................ • • .. • • 11 5() 
06 Charles Strong •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • :' • • • • • • • · '· ' ' ' ' • • · • • • · ·, 9 00 
00. Remi Dofine ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • ' • • • :::::: :: ::: : :: · 3 50 
8&.i'Ed ward Lafave .................. • .. " " • " .. " • • .. " " .. " . 3 00 
50,'·caahmire Bayorgan • • • • • • • • .. • • .... • • .. • • • • ··' • • " .. • • • • · • " • • .. • · · • .... • • 25 00 
75 Henry Vetor .... • • • • • • .... • • .... • • • • .... " " • • .... " • • • • " ·" • • · .. • • .. ·; 5 00 
00 Francis Lafave .. .- ......................... " ........ ·" ........... " .... 22 89 
50 Robert McEntee • •• • • • •; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · · • 1 00. 
00/Tbomas Murphy ····•.•••••••············•.•······~·:··:················:: 150 
001 John Butle~ •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 75 
oo•·Philb9rt Labuf .. : • .. • ..... ·• • .. •• •• • • .. • • .. " • • .. • ·""" " .. "· • • • • • .. • • 9 00 00 1 s ............................ .. I J011eph trong •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . · • 12 00 
7' Baptiste· Sauve ........ ••••••••• .. •••• ·t· • • • · · • • · ·. • • · · • • · · · · · • · • • · • ·: · • • ·: ·. t· 50 3~ Albert Wacker •••••••• •• • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • •. • 9 00 
50' Henry Hedrick •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • '· • • • • • • • • • • · • '· · · 15· 00 
50 Aaron Ro&inson ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • · • .' • · · • · • · • · • • · • • • • • 50 00 
00 Thomas ~iurphy ••••• • • • • • • • • • ; • ~ • • ·• • • • • • • • · ·' • • • • · • • · • • • · · · ·' • • • • • • • • • • 3 00 
00 Patrick Bracken, ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • · • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' • · • · • • • • • • • • ' · ' • • • • 9 00 
75 Patrick F. Strong •••••• ; •••.• •••••••••••••·••••·•••·••·••••••· ··•·····:: 12 70 
65 Michael Keating ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • : • · • • • • • · · • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • :: :: :: : : : : ; • 3 5() 
40 Xavier Barrett ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • 1 50 
8lj John Butler ••••••••••• • • • • • • • •: • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • · • • ·' '' • • • • • • • · · • ·' • • ·::: 30 00 
10 James :McCauley ........ • • ........ • • .. " .............. • • • • .. • • · • • • • • • 51 50 
Oil Geo. Desfosses ........... • • • • • .............. • • .. • • .... " • • • • • • ...... • • .. 1 00 2~ 'Windle Cummiford ....... • .. · • • • • • • • .. • •" .... • · • • .. • • ...... ·:" ·' • '.' • • • 2 40 
01. L. Westover ....................................................... :·:::: 3 00 
63 Dan C&Squenette ........ .- .................. "" ............ • .. •• .. • · 7 0(} 
Rich. Vokes •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' ' ·' • ' ·' • • • • ' • :::::::: 12 92 
00 Daniel Dewbtrst ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · ' • • 5 25 los. Ladon ..... -....................................................... .. 
. Total ••..•.•••••• $415 66 3 
1 
l j 
··'4r~·, 
PATRICK F. STRONG,} Commi~siouers. 
HENRY HEDRICK, 
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Report of the Inspector of Public Schools fo'r the Soutj\ 
Riding of Essex. .. · ; 
. I 
To· the Members of the EBBex County Council: · I I 
GENTLE:I!EN,-I have the honor to sobmit my &nnua.l report ·on the Public Schools in , 
&~~~ ' . l 
0 
Includi~g tbe Town of Am~erstbnrg,tbere were; in.1888~,.74 schools a.ocommod&ting 11 
5·,455 puptls, at a total expend1tnre qf $38,460, of, '11'hlcb sum . ~27 ,294. were paid for e 
teachers' salaries, and the balance for. school. sites, school houses, fuel, &c. The aver. c 
age cost per pupil on the total ex pen. d1ture. was .. ~7 .05, . but. ou . the expenditure foq , 
teachers' sala.riee it wa.s only $5. When. compared: with the ·report of the Hoo. the! t 
. :Ministet of Education, 1t wlnch it is stated that the average· cost pei:'pupil on tota.l el:'l" ~ 
· pe»ditur.e i. n tb.·e Province lli. $7.59., ~~on d. the average on teachers' s&lades is 14.98 .. ~ tliJ .' linanci&l standing in this Inspectorate is good. · . . . . 1 
Tbe.atf.eridance of pupils does not compare so fa.~orably. In tbe Province then am. : 
ber of pupil~ registered is 80.69 pet cent. of'tbe Bchool · popula:tion; a.nd tbe average/ 11 
attendance 1s 50 per cent. ot the number registered~· We have 74.85 per cent. of th1 .• 
, echool ·population· enrolled; ·and of these· only 48.35 per-cent. in regular atten.l. 
da.nce: · The highest average ill any county wall 56 per ·cent. and the lowest · was· 36{ 
1 per. cent. It is uri fair ~o our school'!. to 1ilterpret this statement to mean. that. mot . : 
th&n one-half tbe nommall;v atie~dmg paprls are ahs~nt on ~n-y one day. In .som 11 parts of South Essex there ts a m1gratory Class of puptls whxch helps to make np tb ti 
la.rge number of 1,276l between the ages of 7 and 13' years; reported . as not atte,ndiog . " 
school100 days out of the 220 tea.ching·days in tbe.year. This migratory class must b 
. nol be made a. scape·goa.t for catelesaness til this matter; '!'he circumstances of tbe 11 people in South Essex are such that the average att-endance of pupils· at the school• r1 
. should be above the average for tbe Province. · The average for 1888 is nearly one and 61 
one-third per cent. higher than that of 1887, · a 
Of the 74 teachers employed .during the year 1888, 38 held second-class, . 32 third· 01 
. class and 4 temporary certifica."es. One SfC-:>nd-chss tetv.hsr holds a. first-class non· h 
prOfjilssional certificate, and several tl::ird·class teachers hold second-class non-prores T 
sional certificates. · · · · · . ' II 
In some cases trustees have been deceived by applicailts·.telling the truth oat nol c1 
·, the whole truth. A person may tell the truth in saying be holds a second-class eer p1 
· tifica.te, but if he bas not passed the profession&! examination he is not entitled li 
• second-class standing .. The average time of teachiri~ was 5i years; the average tim h1 
· in the school held at the close of 1888 was 3~ years. Mr. Geo. E. Wightman, Ru~ven w 
h&s been continuously in his present school for 11 years. The average salary pa.1d. · fo 
male tea.ohers is $486 ; the averaj!e salary to female teachers is $296. The m9.JOfl~ l ol 
of the teachers in South Essex g1ve good· satisfaction in their work. Harshness 11 .. Dl 
dis~1pline is rare. Only two cases of immorality have been reported to me. &I 
' .. ' ' , tl 
During tbe year, two Entrance to High SJhools Examinations were held in Es111 . 
. Cantre, Leamington, Harrow and Amherstbur~; and one in Kingsville, at wh1ch 21!, -
- candidates wrote, 105 being successful. . As far as I can learn the average tor thJi · 01 
Province is 45 per oent. while the average in South Essex. is 49 per cent. with verv j · tl 
recommendations. ' . . ' 1z 
The Teachers' lnstitnte is, I believe, improving the quality of teaching ~n lhe> ~ 
schools. This year there will be one meeting of three days instead of two meetlllgs o ' ' 
two days each, by which 1t is hoped both time and expense will be saved. By consul· 
ta.tion &llil discussion at these Institutes, better methods of teaching are devised, alii· 
by comparing notes a better understandlllg of child mind is gained .. 
School houses, premises, fnrnitnre, 
1
&c., are gra.dnally improving,. but not as rapi~ 
as is det~irable. I do not wish to urge m&klng improYements rapidly lest the expen 
, should bec.ome burdensome .. 
l . 65 tj wi~::~al i~~:;; ~~= ~:~:i~~ ;~~:C~~:gs~!'e n:!~;:.::::!!!~~':a!! !~a~::~ 
sobool of more than 50 puplls of all grades of cliL88eB. The average number of enrolled 
pupils to each teacher in th1slnspeck>rate is nearly 74, bu~ the avera.ge of the average 
I 
ati6Ildance is 36. 
in , A desire here to offer a few remarks to trustees. Gentlemen, you will have in yo~ 
respective localities just such school as you desire. When your policy is to have a 
ohea.p scho0l, you can secure 1t by employing a cheap, inexperienceci, and very youth-
Ing lnl-minded teacher, but remember your cheap school is really a dear one. You cannot; 
fo estimate the value of a. school by dollars a.nd cents. No doubt some of you desire a 
lr cheap school, because of a too common misconception of what:eaucation is. · Thoa~t 
foq who think the mere acquisition of reading, writing and ciphering is education, mis· 
ihel take the form for the substance, the instrument for the product. I am not mak111g a 
ax 'I" plea for more subjects than the three mentioned, but for baviDg these taught 10 each a 
:liJ· way as to train and develop the facalties,so ~bat a boy grown to be a man among mea 
.would be conscious of mental puwer. It make11 a.ll th'e difference in the world whether 
a eb1ld is told facts, or whether he is directed to reason out and \o arriYe at the con-
m. olnsion. The less advanced the pupils the more necessary it is that they abould be 
~~:1, langht by a skillful teacher. A writer in HMper'• Magazine puts it thus:- , 
an.l. "Unless children learn to observe attentively, to perceive correctly, to listen intem. 361 gently, to apprehend readily, to think spontaueously, to express themselves clearly1 tG 
ot ·gain bodily jj.Ctlvity and manual dexterity, to acquire a taste as well as a capacity for 
~ labor, an appreciation for beauty as well as a love of truth and goodness, their educa-
tio1l iB a failure. If these results come to the blind from correct methods of teaching, 
iog · what shall be said of schools in whieh children are gathered, who have all their senses, ~st but acquire few or none of the powers en1;1merated above?" Only persons of ~ood ~: mi11d and experience are competent thus to educate children. Such persons can be 
lnd retaiBed in the profession, only by rE~mnnerating them as they can earn by the same 
energy and brain directed to other pursuits. Only cultured men and women, with an 
apt1tnde to teach, can train children to exercise their faculties to the best, and these 
rd- CIIII be retained only by giving them good salaries and comfortable surroundings. J'tiore. 
on· and more the teaching of the children is falling mto the hands of mere youths,possesa-· 
res ing, it is true, many estimable qualities, but lacking one essential quality-experience. 
This should not be allowed to continue. You ha 7e the matter entirely in your oon-
lrol. No other ola.ss of public officials so largely hold and control the destinies of th1s 
nol country as you do. Seneca wisely said, "He who fails to prevent a wron~. ha.ving the 
:er power to do so, sanctions its comm1ssion." You can prevent children from going in\o 
life hampered and disabled by the mis-teaching or lack of teaching received at the 
hands of incompetent instructors. When you have a good teacher, keep him. If you· 
will act uprightly and confidentially with your Inspector, he will give you valuable in-
. ·formation about your scbools,but be objects to have his reports circulated to the injury 
:1~ l of sonie person who is honestly but ineffioieatly trying to earn a. living. A teacher 
1f··may tail in one place, but succeed in another. If your Inspector reports your school 
as not progres~ing, and you bruit it about the country-side, yoa ruin the prospects of 
that teacher anywhere elae. ~ ' . 
21! . -~- ·- . - ' 
thi··. . have to thank yon, Gentlemen of the Coqncil,for your _continued liberality i_n edu· 
· the discharge of my duties. I try to inspect thoroughly and to report candidly •. Some 
fj oat10nal matters. I desire to acknowlejge the numerous kJDdnesses I have IAce1ved 111 
lriction occasionally arises,in cons~quence,bnt my single a.im,to increaEe the efficiency 
lhe> of ~he schools,is generally recognized, and what sometimes foreboded troublt' bas end~ 
1 0 ,ed Ill good. . ' 
lUI· I have the.honor to be, gentlemen, jlli 
Your obedient servant, 
! 
1 
'I 
l 
D. A. MAXWE:r.J:. . l 
' I ,j , . Amhersthurg, June 3r~, 1889. 
:·~r.l /. ' j.~/ 
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MINUTES 
Municipal Council 
-··0~' THE-
COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
· WINDSOR: 
I'RI~TBD AT Tilt: OFFIC~; 0~' Tim \VIC\DSOH RECnRD, 
lSH9. 
I ,, 
.~! ; 
il ' 
l'l ~ '1 • 
J 
ERRATA. 
For THERt; AI:.", read THESK ARE, on page 9, line;{(). 
Erase the word PORTION on page 9, line 17. 
Erase the word THERE on page l 0, line 31. 
For OR read OF, on page 10, line 46. 
For $26,5i52.15 rea.d $26,ii32.15, on page 11, line 4. 
For $i,293.60, read $i,2i3.60, on page 11, line !J. 
For $26,552.lii read $26,ii32.li), on page ll, line 1:1. 
For $:3,0:36.84 read $:{,016.84, 01: page ll, line li. 
For TREASGRER'S reacl TIUcASTREI:, on page o 2, line 3;{. 
For SAID AWAY read, PAID AWAY on page Jii, line 14_. 
Omit, "1889 To balance due Cuuuty 1st January" $l,:i4D.22, page li . 
. On page 31, read the adjustment balanee note at the end of next page. 
On page 40, erase the 4th and 5th line from the bottom. 
On page 52, erase the last line. and read the adjustwent note 011 the top of page ii:l, 
at the bottom. 
On page 51, change the heading of the account to ''Ruscom Dmin Account". 
On page 29, last line, read $:~9,414.91. 
"-.. 'lo • •-, ~:. <' • ' ~ ~·_.. I ~ .... _ ~ ·~ ,ll :~ • > > : ~ < > •' • ' ' : I ~ 'I ' •• • ' 
p' ~( ----· 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SPECIAL SESSION. 
OCTOBER, 1889. 
NAME. • TITLE. MUSICIPALITY. 
Oliver Reaume.. . . . . . . . . . . ... Reeve.... . ........................ Anderdon. 
Henry Odette. . . . . • . ......... Deputy Reeve ....................... Anderdon. 
A. H. Anderson .............. Reeve ............................. Colchester North. 
~Peter Wright ................. Reeve... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Colchester South. 
Sol. Baltzer .................. Deputy Reeve ...................... Colchester South. 
Alvin Orton .............. · ... Reeve ..... , . . . . . . . ................ Gosfield North. 
Jno, T. Brown ......... , ..... Deputy Reeve ....................... Gosfield North. 
Chas. G. Fox . . . . . . . . . . · .. ·.Reeve. · . · · · · · · · · · .. · ... · ........... Gosfield South. 
'Alex. Peterson ................ Deputy Reeve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Gosfiel<l South: 
i Alfred Hairsine . . . . . . . . . .... Reeve· · · · · ·. · . . . . . . ................ Me~·sea. 
IRobt. Meston ................. Deputy Ree\e ....................... Mersea. 
N. A. Coste. . . . . . . . . . .•..... Reeve .........•.................... :\!alden. 
Gen. A. Wintemut" ........... Reeve· · · ·. · · · · . . . .. . . . . . ........... :\laidstone. 
Wm. Ellis .........•.......... Deputy R11evc ....................... Maids tone. 
P. Rtrong .................. Reeve ............. ·. .. .. .. . .. .. ., Rochester. 
Peter Cotter ... , .............. Deputy Reeve ....................... Rochester. 
Henry Morand ............... Reeve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' ......... Sand wieh East. 
Hypolite Mailloux ............ First Deputy Reeve ................. Sandwich East. 
J. Driscoll .................... Second Deputy Reeve ............... Sandwich E:1st. 
Denis Rocheleau .............. Reeve .............................. Sandwich \Vest. 
··Noe Dufour ................... Deputy Reeve ............ · .......... Sandwich \Vest. 
Peter Trembly .... ! ........... Reeve ........ · ..................... Tilbury \Vest. 
Walter Welsh ...•.... , ....... First Deputy Reeve ................ Tilbury West. 
James Kerr.... . • . • . . . .. . ... Second Deputy Reeve .....•......... Tilbury ·west. 
Jno. A. Auld ................ Reeve ............................ ,_\mherstburg. 
j F. J .. Maloney ................ Deputy Reeve ........... ; ........... Amhcr~tburg. 
James :McKee ................ Reeve .............................. Sand wwh. 
:Dr. Gaboury ............ · ...... Reeve.... . . .. . .................... Belle River. 
James S. Laird ............... Reeve ........ : ..................... Essex Centre. 
John E. Stone. . ............. Deputy Reeve ...................... Essex Centre. 
Dr. King ..................... Reeve .............................. Kingsville 
Albert Foster ................. Reeve •.••.......................... Leamington. 
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Council Chamber, Sandwich, Oct. 21st, 1889, 
The council met this day pursuant to call from the \Varden, to recei\•e and consider 
the r,>port of the Specht! Audit in connection with the County Treasurer's books ana 
accounts, and other business. 
The \Varden explained the object of the meeting. 
The minutes of the last day of the June session were read, and on motion of M~ .oi 
Coste, adopted. , 'r 
Communications were r•a'l from \V. T. O'Reilly, Inspector of Prisons, in regard t 
the sanitary condition, rep<l.irb, alterations and additions to the gaoL-Referred to the gao 
committee. 
A communication from the Township Clerk of Sandwich \Vest, and a copy of a resolu· 
tion pasfed by the conndl of said township was read-rt> tax sale of pact of lot 39 in the first 01 
conce•sion of San.lwich \Vest.-Referred to finance committee. 
Noti<>es were read from certain inhabitants of the townships of Gosfield N~rth' 
and Rochester, relative to the condition of the Ruscom druin.-Referred to the RuscomJ: 
~=~ I 
The warden prPsented a report from Dr. Gaboury of the work done on Belle River
1 
C 
bridge.-Rderred to the road and bridge committee. \ 
\ APPENDIX A. a 
The special committee appointed to investigate the books and accounts of the county"•P 
treasurer presented their report, together with the reports of the special accountant, Mr.\ 0 
Munro. Hcports read. ·· 
APPENDIX B. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. Morand, that the report· of the special commit· 
tee, and the two reports of Mr. \V. F. Munro, be discussed in committee of the whole 8 
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.-Canied. 
Mr. Morand gives notice that he will to-morrow introduce a resolution to appoint a 
special committee to drait a petition to the Dominion Government praying for certaiu 
amendment& to the Railway Line Fence Act. f 
The council adjourned until 10 a. m. to-morrow morning._. , 
THos . .McKEE, • G~<:o. A. WI~TEMUTE, f' 
Couuty Clerk. Warden. 
SECOND DAY. 
Oct. 22nd, 1889. 
· The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members((c 
present except Dr. Gaboury. i t 
The minutes of yesterday were read and adopted. '[a 
A petition was read from Geo. A. Wintemute, Esq., President of the North Essex f 
Farm<>rs' Institute, praying for a grant to assist in giving a reception to the Fruit Growers I 
Association, of Ontario, on the 11, 12, and 13 of December next.-Referred to the 
Finance Committee. · 
A circular was read from Jacob Errat, mayor of Ottawa, in regard to. the proposed~ b 
amendments to the Municipal and Assessment Law.-Ordered to be fJ.ed. 
The special committee appointed to examine the Ruscom Drain, presented their re .. 
port. Report read and referred to the Standing Committee on Ruscom Drain. 
APPENDIX C. 
_________ ....._._~~~c .•• ~,,~~~-,_, 
' -,_ ---.. 
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The County Engineer's report, in regard t'l the Ruscom Drain, was also referred to 
;idee the above committee. 
ana 
APPENDIX D. 
On Motion of Mr. Coste' the council went in committee of t!Je whole for the purpose 
M~ ,of discussing the report of the special committee appointed to investigate the County 
'Treasurer's books and accounts, and Mr. "\V. F Monro reports. Mr. "'right in the chair. 
d t After a long discussion the committee rose and asked leave to sit again. 
gao 2 p. m. -The committee reassembkd, Mr. Wright in the chair. 
They rose ani! reported the following resolution as passed. 
olu· 1\Iovei! by Mr. Fox, seconde.-1 by Mr. Foster, that the report of the special committee 
first on the treasurer's'books be adopted and that the investigation be eontinued.-Carried. 
Mr. Rocheleau calle:l f0r the yeas and nays, which Wt>re as follows: 
;rthr Yeas, Messrs. Kerr, "\Vels~, Trembly, ~oste, Reaume, "Wright, .\leston, Auld, 
:om.;Hair•ine, MalonPy, Anflerson, Kmg, Foster, Laud, Fox and Peterson, 16. 
r Nay~, Mes~rs. nriscoll, Mailloux, Morand, Odette, Dufour, Rocheleau, .:"'trung, 
ver1 CottPr, Baltzer, Brown, Ellis, Orton and Stone, 13. . 
l Mo,·ed by Mr. Fox, seconded by Mr. Foster, that the committee on legi"lation draft a petition tot~? Local Le~islature. pr~ying, that the Municipal Act be amende~ IJy giving tlty·,power to nmntctpal counCils of connt1es to pass by-laws to regulate the hl.!enbing of 
\Ir. ~owners of stallions used for breeding purposes--Carried . 
. - The council adjourned for one hour to enable the different committee8 to meet. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called a qum·um present. 
1it- The committee on legislation and petitions, present .. d their np~rt which was 
ole adopted. 
APPENDIX E • 
. t a 
ain The gaol committee presented their report. 
f APPENDIX F. 
f Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Stone, that the report ot the gaol C<'mmittee 
r
e adopted.-Carried, 
ln. The Ruscom drain cemmittee presented their report. 
, APPENDIX G, 
" Moved by Mr. Orton, seconded by ~r. Strong, that the report of the Rus~'om drain 
'r8((committee just read be adopted, ttnd the Warden be empowered to issu .. the ba.la.nce of 
(the debentures, and. that the special drain committee b~ empowered to ha 1·e t8e work 
J done a.t once.-Carrted. · 
he APPENDIX H. 
::l' The road and bridge committee presented their report. 
Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Dufour, that the report of the road and 
ed ~bridge committee be adopted.-Carried. 
On motion of Mr. Coste, the council adjeurned until ten o'clock to-morrow morning. 
l 
THOMAs McKEE, 
Clerk. 
GEo. A. WINTEMUTE, 
Warden. 
--~·:.• 
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THIRD DAY. 
October 23rd, 1889. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all the members 
present, ~xcept Dr. Gaboury. The minutes of yesterday were read. 
To 
Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by :Mr. Fox, that the minutes of ye8terday be adopted yo 
d C · d an as rea .- arne . • ·~al 
Mo,·ed by Mr. 'Coste, seconded by :Mr. Trembly, that the members of this council beg 'na 
to expre8S at this their first meo:oting since the s:;td occurence their heartfelt sympathy and . 
regret at the death of Mr. JamfS McKee, late reeve of Sandwich, who represented the b1 ,, 
county town so long in this council.-Carriec·l. . ve 
Moved by l\Tr. Morand, seconcleti by Mr. Ellis, that this council having heard with 
deep regret of the painful acci<lent which happened to Dr. Gaboury , lsi 
RESOLVED,-That this council tender him and his family their most heartfelt a~ 
._:>.WI 
sympatl'y in their affiiction, hoping that God will soon restore him to health, to resume (18 
his duties as a usef~lmember of this counciL--Carried. .;.pr 
Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by Mr. Fox, that this cvuncil adjourn for two hours I 
to enable the finance committee to meet.-Carried. 1: 
The council met pursuant to adiournment. The roll was called, a quorum present. I' ur 
On motion of Mr. Coste, all the rules were suspended for the dispatch of ,business. re 
The finance committee pn~sented their report. sbq 
' ( 
APPENDIX I. fat 
Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by Mr. Fox, that the report of the finance ce>mmittee ~; 
be adopted. at 
Moved in amendment by 1\fr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Stone, that the teport of the :: 
finance committee he amended by striking out 'the last clause referring to borrowing m 
~5.oon as this year's transaction show a balance on hand of 8,81 3·100 after deducting cl 
the balance of $ll,272.26 which th~ Treasurer contends is an error, and the balance 
ai 
as shown by Mr. Munro on the 21st inst is $18,941 77-100. bE 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. m 
The original motion was carried. It 
The yeas and nays being called for were as follows : .-;~ 
Yeas, Messrs Driscoll, Mailloux, Morand, Odette, Dufour, Rocheleau, Strong, Cotter, YE 
AnM, Stone and Ellis, 11. m 
Nays. Messrs. Kerr, Welsh, Trembly, Coste, Reaume, \Yright, Baltzer, Maloney,, tl 
Anderson, Orton, Harisine, Meston, Fox, King, Foster, Laird and Peterson, 17. ~ 
Moved by Mr. Rocheleau, seconded by Mr. Dufour, that the report of the finance ar 
committee be ameuded by striking out the clause which charges to Sandwich West the j u: 
amount mentioned in the petition of Francis Cleary. E<q., as the Jilaid municipality is in ;.a 
si 
no way responsible for the error.-Lost. 
On motion the council adjourned sine die. 
\1 
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ToN. A. CosTE, Esq., CHAIRMAN OF THE SPECIAL CoMMITTEE oF THE CouNTY CouNCIL o:v 
ESSEX, APPOINTED TO INSTITUTE AND DIRECT A GENERAL AUDIT OF THE COUNTY 
TREASURER'S BOOKS. 
~rs 
Sm,- In view of the Special Session of 
ed your County Council about to be held, 
and of the acti~m that may have to be 
·~akeu in the mll.tter uf tue audit which I 
'eg 'nave b<,<"n conducting for your committee, 
nd consider it advisable t,o present you 
he ith the following report of what bas 
bteu done and t.he net rewlts of the in-
vestigatior.:. so fll.r. 
1th Your Treasurer's cash balance on the 
1st January, 1889, amounts to $10,260 74 
elt and taking the P~1tnes as they stand, 
1,with the balll.uces carried forwll.rd from ne 1870, this is substantially correct, as was 
.;.proved in the f:Jllowing manner. 
lfB r Commencing at the be!;inning of 1870 
&nd accepting the balance then shown to 
1 
be on hand as correct, I made\an abstrc<ct 
I
under the main heads of aucount uf the 
ss. receipts and charg<s for ettcb month-
squaring the totals vdth those of the cash 
~book. These monthly totals were further 
fabstra('ted to annual totals and these also 
_squared with the cash. Tll.king these 19 
;ee 'annual abstract totals as ledger accounts 
aod formmg a genentl debit and credit 
;he account for the whole period, the bular,ce 
came out the sume a~ the cash book-
ng making allowance for a few unimportant 
ing ch~nges. 
1ce Your Treasurer wns under the impres-
sion that some misentries might have 
been m11de in connectwn with his~ invest-
ments on behalf of t.he redemption of 
the twenty thousand dol!ar i~sue of New 
.-;Gaol Debentures, and with the subsequent 
er reversion of the sHme to his ct:sh. As 
' you are a wore there was no regular levy 
made for the redemption of these debeu-
ey,, lures, and therefore no regular Sinking 
Fund accouut was kept; tbe practice 
lee b-ing th~t, wLene'l'er there appear~d to be 
'
an av,.iJab!e surplus, it was invebted ~he usu:tily 1n town-;lJir securities and the 
in ;.amount charged in the cash. The rever· 
sions of thet>e in instalments or otherwise 
:V•nt bttck into the cash ; so that, assum· 
tng the correctness of the en tries relating 
to these investments and their reversions, 
the cash would be affected mere! v to ·the 
extent of the interest ma.de. Tbat the 
entries are correct is proved by mea lie ·of 
Ru Investment and SinkiJli Fund account 
forming part of this report, wherein· the 
lrtdemption of the Deben,UNII instead of btmg charged directly to cub. a1 wu the case, is charged to the accumolaUone of a 
Sinking Fund and the interest made on 
the investments. The result in both 
cases is the same-proving the correct-
ness of the entries. 
All the comuletion of the monthly 
abstracts above r.eferred to ended the 
worK at which two persons could prufit. 
ably engage. I set the assi"tant the task 
of prepttring certain statements to be 
used in checkinfl or, if necessary, in re· 
writing the Township accounts. 
The first of these st> tements was to 
show the levy of taxes for each munici-
pality for each year during the periud, 
anu the amounts were to be taken from 
the schedules published in the minutes. 
The second statement was to show the 
rates pll.id by each municipality, and the 
third, the non-resident taxes collected and 
passea to the credit of each municipality. 
The fourth statement was to show the 
charges in the cash for refunds, returned 
taxes sale expenses, &c. I shall have 
occasion to ag>J.in refer to these state-
ments, especially the third. While they 
were being prep!l.red, I proceeded with 
the work which your committee baa 
already examined, and winch, with some 
slight modifications, will form part of 
th1s report. 
1. Annual abstractlil of debits and 
credits. 
2. Debit and credit accounts for each 
year. 
3. Debit and credit account for the 
whole period. 
4. Investment and Siukmg Fund ac-
count. 
5, R'1scom Drain Works account. 
6. Ruscom Drain Debenture-rates 
' account. 
Up to the completion of _tlJe toregoing, 
which dealt with the entries as they stand 
ila the caslJ, the only mistake of any con-' 
sequence, overlooked in any previous 
audit, special or otherwise, was the omis· 
sion of a charge of $135 in December, 
1874, being the amount of 9 fifteen dollar 
coupons of the new gaol debentures. The· 
omission is at once d9tected by comp!Lr· 
ing tlJe amount of these coupons paid 
during that year, with the amount paid 
other years. The regular &nJUIAI pay, 
ment was $1,200, but in 1878 11.290 was 
paid, leaviag $1.110 for 187~. In 1874-
however,,only $975 was paid; he .. the 
difference $135, was either not pailS, or, if 
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:paid, not charged. As coupons usually 
get paid, the latter supposition it> the 
more likely, and in support of it there is 
a check charged by tbe bank about the 
date of the maturity of the coupons. I 
have not seen either the coupons or the 
che.:Jk which I llave presumed wat> given 
to retire them, but, from the absence of 
the usual check mark in the bank book, 
the probability is both are still in the 
bank. I have a•ked the bank to mnke a 
search for them, and, in the meantime, 
given your. Treasurer credit for the 
amount. 
As a gem•ral audit for the purpose of 
establishing the correctness d the h'tl-
ance of cash on hand, the work, nuder 
ordinary circumstances, might h!i.Ve ended 
here. There was no questiOii'l involved 
with respect to tbe vouC'hers, it being 
taken for granted that for every charge 
made there was sufficient authority to 
satisfy tile County Auditors-nothing is 
simpler than passing an entry supported 
by a voucher, hence, .in your general in-
structions as to tbe scope of the andit, 
there was no intimation that time should 
be taken up With this elementary work anj 
therefore, all charges were assumed as 
duly vouched for. 
It was part of your instructions how. 
ever that the accounts of the minor muni-
cipahties should be carefully investigated, 
and to this work I now turned my atten-
tion. Anticipating this work, I had 
set the assistant to prepare the state-
ments one, two, three and four, 
already referred to. With these, which, 
if correctly prepared, would contain all 
the material necessary for checking the 
accounts or rewriting them, I hoped to 
complete the work in a week or ten days 
at the most-whereas, owing to the im· 
perfection of the statements,especially the 
third, and having to go back to the 
original entries and vouchers, it occup1ed 
over a month, including the preparation 
ef the fourth statement, which I under-
took and finished myself. 
The third statement being an abstract 
of the non-resident taxes collected and 
passed to the credit of each municipality 
for each year was a necessity for the rea-
son that the non.resideot receipts in the 
cash were not posted in detail into the 
Township accounts, but in aggregate 
amounts, which had to be totaled and 
squared with the cash, reference having 
frequently to be made to the receipts 
given. • These non.resident debits in the 
cash were for a number of years entered 
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without any eye to tneir ever having tot c1 
be posted, and are often iu a. loo~e and a1 
confused state ; hence the preparation of ir 
this statement was not an ea~y IDiitter,~ tc 
but there was no rea,on why it should c1 
not h,•ve been made absolutely correct for p1 
there was tile means of checking each ir 
annual total with ~btl corresponding tobl; a 
in the annual austn•cts, which had ol·t' n' 
ready been squared with the cash. Instead ti 
of its being a copy fror.n the CliSh of WUat r~ 
passed as non-re~ident to xes to tbe credit fa 
of eacb municipality, in a lnrg« numb.r c1 
of iustances the amount$ bore no corres. cl 
poudence with those in the cash, but the p1 
totals were all found to corr~spond with tl 
those of the annual abstract.<. In other( fr 
words, ti.te statemeut was "oookt'd." I Y' 
am obliged to make this explanation to; 
account for. the time occupied in the IrE 
work of co•rectiou. · 1 cc 
Statement number two was pretty near-1 tl 
ly correct, the entries in the cash of rates' rs 
received being of larger amouuts, of less cl 
frequent occurrehlce,and in better form. bt 
If, at some future time, a comparison be(' r1 
made between the aggregate amount of ti 
rates credited in the accounts of the muni· "tl 
cipahties as a whole and the aggregate· dt 
amount debited in the c~tsh as shown in ei 
the al-st.ract statemeiJt of receipts for tbe 6i 
whole perwd, this is perhaps the place to a. 
state that a considerable discrepancy would 61 
be foun :1 to exi8t, the aggregate credits io it. 
the towr:ship accounts bemg in excess of 01 
the actual debits in the cash. This arises of 
from the fact that, during the first three D< 
years of the period some of the townships' sl 
•·Road Orders" are taken as rates,tbese,at er 
that time, not httving been passed through 'at 
the ca>~h. In all such instances.however, ol 
th~ contra charges against ".Hoad Im· ca 
provement" were likewise omitted. Be· It 
sides those Road Orders,it may be as well R 
in this connection to mention an import· d< 
ant credit of $1,600 P•SS<;ld to theTown.sbip it 
of Mersea in 1872,which,in the same wa~,11E 
is not debited as cash received. It IBI 81 
entered in the township's account PS the· ac 
proceeds of a sale in 1869, and refers . to t~ 
some settlement between the muuicipahty h1 
and .Mr. A. Cameron, in which the cash G 
does not appear to have come into the of 
Treasury. sl 
These allusions to the Townsllip ac· er 
counts will help to illustrate their nature; tb 
they are not,striotly speakmg,cash accounts cr 
between the treasurer and the muuicip&l·lst 
ity, but accounts between the Cou~ty c~ 
and each municpahty kept by a tbtrd li, 
p•<ty,wh""' own ftn~olal ~''''"" 00 iho 0 
i tot county is not tberehy affected. Hence, if 
md an error occurs in these accounts, as for 
1 of instance, when a fictitious credit is given ter,~ to any of them, it is the partios to the ac-
uld couut, namely the county and tbe munici· 
for pality, that are affected, not the Treasurer 
tch in hi~ .cash. In 1871. Sandwich East gets 
>bl; a fictitious credit of $236.24, the amount 
ol·t· not being in the Treasurer's cash. In due 
ead time an equivalent amount is either 
bat refunded to the Township or expended 
>dit for County purposes, but the Treasurer's 
b.r cash is not tnereby affected, for he bas 
·es charged what; be b ~d either- refunded or 
the paid away. The general fund furnished 
ith this $236 24, and It is restored to that 
uer( fun :I by chargiNg it to tbe Township, as 
I you will observe has been done. 
to; It would unduly extend the te.rj ot this 
the! report to enumerate and explam every 
1 correction made in these accountR, al-
ar- I though it would be satisfactory to the 
.tesl ratepayers oi a municipality to b!l.Ve a 
ess clear understanding cf the changes for the 
. better or the worse in their fin,ncial 
be(' rel~ttion to the county. which thesecorrec-
ol tions have made. What I have done is 
.ni· "this-the corrections, that is the extra 
ate· debits and credits along with the refer-
in encBs to the sources of verification, are 
the entered 10 red ink, and, if your Council 
to desire to print the accuunts, the;e r< d ink 
uld entries atHI t·eferences may be put in 
1 io italics. Still this does not give the expla-
of n•tion which, from the Treasurer's point 
ses of view, is the maiD thing, as it w >uld in 
rea ue•rly every case extenuate the error. I 
ps' sh!l.ll'here quote some of the principal 
,at errors, and show briefly bow they ongiu-
tgb 'ated. In that case of So>nd wicb East 
rer, obtaining a tititious credit of $236.24, a 
[m· cateless book-keeper mistook the name of 
Be· the Township, entering what belongeoi to 
1ell Roche8ter to East Sand wicb. lie did not 
Jrl· deprive Rochester of the amount bnt gave 
bip it to both Townships. In the same year, 
a~·ll871, Gosfield is credited in error with 
IBI 8115.20. The error lay in crediting the 
the· account with $172.39 of non-resident 
to taxes belonging to Colchester, and omit-
lily ling to credit $57 19 rightly belonging· to 
~sb Gosfield-tbe diff.•rence is the overcredit 
the of $115 20, with which I chnrge the To;vo. 
ship in the new ttcconnt. By the same 
ac· error Colchester lost this $17~.39, l"bich 
re; the new account gives back. Tilbury is 
.nts credited in 1871 with a balance $43 63 
J&l·,short of the correct amount which is ~ty c~rned through to the en<L The correc-
,ud lion appears 10 the adjustment note at 
the the foot ot the new account. In 1873 
• r <<~""rt-c 
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GosfieJ<l should have been charged back 
with $74.35, the amount of three land 
sales in that year, which were not carried · 
out. A reference t:> the land sale account, 
and the cash li>ook is given in verification. 
Gosfield IS again, in 1880,credited in error 
with $345.45, which it has enjoyed down 
to the present. This is another clerical 
error arising from twice crediting the 
same amount. According to ·the old 
account, Gosfield's balance at the close of 
its career as a. municipality was nil, but 
tbese errors with a few others of inconsid-
erable amount on botL sides make the 
Township a debtor to tne county to the 
extent of $50310, whiJh is brought out in 
an adjustment note at the foot of the new 
account,and I have tran.;ferred the liabili-
ty to Old 11.nd New Gosfield ac~ording to 
the terms of settlement agreed upon. 
In 1880, Rochester should have had 
passed to its credit the proceeds of a land 
sale in that year amounting to $332.29, 
but it gets credit in aome unaccount-
able way, for only $41.34-the difference 
of $290.95 is restored m the new account. 
In 1871 :M:aidstone should have been 
cbarged with $195, being a refund of non-
resident taxes pai.~ to the then Reeve, 
Mr. Conway. There is a voucher, and 
the chtuge IS mude in the caRh. The 
Ward~on bas been put in possession of the 
hcts, aud may have something to say 
in the n::atter; meantime, I have charged 
the amount in the new account. 
These are all the principal tJrrors, none 
of them, a~ I have said, affecting the 
Treasurer's cash, with the exception of 
the re.ch~rge of the land sales in the case 
of Gosfield, th .. t having also been omitted 
in the cash. 
This would be the place to give a. 
tabulated statement of the differences 
which tbe audit bas effected in the 
balances of the To<vnsbip accounts, but, 
as some of the Townships are affected by 
corrections in the redemption accounte. 
I shall have to exhibit these in a separate 
statement,which will be prepared m time 
for the meeting of the Council. An ab· 
stract of these differences, however, is 
appended to this report. 
The Redemption accounts next call for 
consideration. I may say that no regular 
redemptwn account was kept. It was 
assumed that if a redemption was paid in, 
it would be paid out aga.in and that would 
end it. But in practice the redemption 
business is not so easily managed. Of 
course, in the majority of cases,the amount 
of redemption paid in exactly covers the 
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amount paid out, the one balancing the 
other; but in a very considerable nurn ber 
of cases tbd amount paid in is not the 
amount paid out. This happens when a 
lot is sold, perhaps at an adjourned sale, 
for less than the taxes against it; tbe 
redemptor pays the full amount with tE~n 
per cent. added, but, in doing so, he moty 
bave paid a portion which by right should 
go to the Township concerned as non-
resident taxes-the other portion going 
back to the purchaser of the lot. Now, it 
b~s happened in a good man~· instances, 
. through inadvertence or iguonwce of the 
tmnsaction on the part of the hook keeper, 
that the whole of t:!Ucb a redemption has 
been debited in thA cash to "redemption," 
while only the amount whi!\11 bas been 
paid away has been charged to "redemp 
.tion." Such an error does not uffect the 
.cash, for the amount is in the cash. only, 
one portion of it should have been in non 
resident receipts to the credit of the 
Township concerned, while only the por· 
tion paid aw»y should be in "redemp-
tion." In every case I have been able to 
discover, the amount thus lo~t has been 
restc.red to the Township tJOncerned. 
Another complication of these accounts 
is, when the 'l'ownbbip is said to redeem 
a Jot. The lot bas been sold, and the 
purchaser has to be paid Lack; now the 
charge in the cash against the pnyment 
should be made against the township, 
but, as it is called a ••Redemption", and, 
by a careless bookkeeper, sometimes un-
derstood as such, it i• not infreq'lPntly 
charged to "Reuemption." It would be 
better not to call these Redemptions-no 
Redemption receipts being gi,ven, and no 
debit being in the cash corresponding to 
the charg~. 
If the Treasurer had kept a Redemption 
Account answering to the entries m his 
cash, he would have founj that his re-
ceipts from 1870 to 1888 inclusive, 
amounted to the sum of $29,506 32, while 
the payments reached $30,108.73, in other 
words, that the Redemption busmess had 
cost tne County exactly $602.41. This 
excess of payments over receipts doeR not 
altogether arise from charging payment~ 
back to Redemption instead of to the 
townships interested, as might be inferred 
from what has just been said, but arises 
from a combination of errors which I 
must endeavor to explain. 
In order to get at the bottom of this 
Redemption business, it was necessary to 
compare the entries with the vouchers. 
In the first place, I had prepared, with 
the assistance of Miss Wright, who is 8 ' tr 
very good hand at" this kind of work,al ae 
complete list of Redemption receipts. w 
This Ji,t contained every Redemption~ re 
receipt tllat bad been issutd in the office f' 
for 19 years, .and gave a description of ~ 
each lot. It furnished a sure and ready 
means of checking the debit entries for; pt 
Redemption in the cash. I found ever;t\ t1 
reC'eipt d bited, with the exneptiou of two'~~: 1 
one of these was dttected in the Special H 
Audit of 1875, and is included in the H 
general result of that audit.,whieb;arpount 
ed to ttlc. sum of $9.26 and was H 
charged ag:dn~t tbe Trensur.er; so that H 
the item being disposed c,f by that audit, 
does not enter· iuto mv list. Tbe otber.-
receip• which was omi.tted in the casb,l 
was issued in December, 1871, and:, bt 
amountej to $63.45. r tt 
It was an ea'y matter ·to check the 
debits of Redemptions in the c"sb, withi 
the receipts, Lut to find the ~orrespondingl :! 
charges was b. work of considerable dtffi· H 
calty. The Re.iemptwn debit and "Ex. H 
emption" c;ORrge (·o cc.in what I thwk• 
would be a useful word in this hu;iness)( H 
are not near each other, and very oft u .. H 
not like each otber ; when this is t.h.' 
cuse, they can only be identified by refer. 
enJe to the vouchers and, but for tb 
ossi~tance of the TreaRurer's Clerk, wb t€ 
is very spt in handling and cornp•nn, fu 
vouchers, a much longer time would ha< 
been consumed in the work, the results·a ~ 
which are given under the followin' 8, 
heads: . w 
2.List of Re?emptic:m charges for ~hlChJ r 
no correspondlllg debitS 11re found ID ~h, V 
cash-no Redemption receipts appeariof f 
to have b< eo issued :- T 
1870 ••••••••••••••.•.. $ 69 54 t€ 
" •••••••••••••••••• 120 93 lc 
1871. •••.••••••••••••• 104 41 
• • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 35 37 ftl 
1872.. • • •• • • • . • • . •• • • • 5 32 n 
• • . • • . • • • • . . . • . . . • 31 08 ec 
.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 64 1 ~ 
..• , ••.•. •..... • . . . 22 88 ' II 
• . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 53 53 tl 
1873. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41 15 Ct 
1874 ..•••• ~. •••••• 27 51 d Ct 
D $517 36 
References u:. verification of the abo' tE tl 
will be given in 1 a separate statement, 8 
which it would be unsuitable to prodn ~ 
here. It would also be very tedioo~t tl 
detail the circumstances which com~UI~ it 
to prove that the above are all nnconsc!O r 
errors. F0r instance the third itern 1 
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, the list is an amount which was held over 
8 I as pai:l by the red emptor purely as a favor; 
•
1 when puid away 1t was ch•>r(o;ed, but the Is.~ redemptor not having paid the money got 
on no receipt, and the cash being entered up 
. ce from the receipts, the entry was omitt•d. ~~ n!:ost of the other items are connected with 
• Y pri1·ate transactionb with parties in which 
~r.: payment as a favot was deferred,and may 
' { be forgotten. 
:o1 · 2. List of double charges m redemption: ~ 1871 Cash book fols 187 and 191..$25 53 
e 1872 " " 227 " 265 .. 40 19 ~:s 1873 " 2~~ :: 2i~:: ~i ~g 
tat 1882 120 " 134. • 6 58 
cit, 
191
' $133 59 tb~ Th0sr are all clearly double charges,to 
D r• be rectifiet\ by & corresponding re·Jcbit of 
be the. t9tal amount in the cash. . 
:th' L1st of double charges, one bemg 1 
II against redemption and tne other against ~: a township.' 
11 1879 Cash books fols 219 and 313 .. $37 81 
' k 1880 309 365 . . 25 03 
ill 1(' .• " 365 367.. 13 83 
>HS 1881 '' 24 11 42.. 7 45 
;,; ,. 1882 120 " 134 .. 116 31 
'H· 
tb $2 tO 43 
,b There are also doub ·e charr,es to be 
10, rectified by a re.debit in the casn'for the 
a< full amount. The last item requires 
,a special mention as a double complication. 
1D' The Jot,No.37 cou.1, Sandwich West, was· 
sold in November 1881, for an amount 
ich• which, with ten per cent adued, made th~ H16.31. This was'paid away to Mr. Sol. 
·in~ White, the purchaser, who gave a re.ceipt for the money upon the tax sale receipt. 
This payment is c!Jarged in the cash as a 
redemptior. in NovBmber 1882. But the 
lot was redeemed for $39.04, which is the 
amount that should have been chamed to 
redemption and the balance $77.27 ~harg. 
ed to Sandwich West. This Township I ?owever is charged with the whole amount 
, 1n the following month, and in support of 
the charge is a second voucher being a re-
ceipt for the same full amount,giveu on a 
duplicate tax sale receipt The first re-
ceipt is not dated,the last is date the 23rd 
Deer., 1882. One can understand bow a 
boV redemption might come to be paid away 
enl, twice and be correct, as for instance: a lot is 
in sold under protest from the owner, 
t who nevertheless redeems it, claiming ~~ that the sale was an error. On furnish-~0 ing proof of the error he demands and 
~ receives back his money, which is correct-
ly charged against the Township concern-
ed. But the .case in point . is obviously 
not one of th1s nature, for If so the pur-
chaser aud redemptor of the lot would 
be one and the same, which is improbable • 
No1· is !t to. be assumed that the money 
was pa1d twwe to the same party, who 
may have only signed a duphcate receipt 
to enable the Treasurer to ptt3S the second 
charge which was mcorrectly made against 
the Township for the whole instead of the 
portion. This double error is rectified by 
dtbiting the Treasurer, and crediting 
Sandwich West, the former with the 
full amount, the latter with the amount 
of the redemption received, namely $39.04 
portion, which has been done. 
I h><ve now to pre~eut a list of errors 
in redemptions which w1ll operate in 
tavor of t:':!e Treasurer. 
The first 1s a I pug list of 36 small it.ems 
amounting in the aggre~ate to $46.27, 
wbich can hardly be called errors but 
consist of fees tor. certificates· whicb the 
Treasurer omitted to charge when he 
paid away the redewpt.10n1. Each item 
represeuts the excess of the reJemption 
debited, over the· redemption charged, and 
as the county does not elaim any share 
in the profits of the redemption business 
I have pa3sed these Items to the credit of 
the Treasurer. 
The next list is one of 16 items amount-
ing to $282 68, each representing a debit 
in the cash on account of redemption, but 
against which there is IlO corresponding 
charge. There are no vouchers iu the 
files to support the charge of thesa, at 
least I have not discovered any, although 
no doubt some trace of most of them may 
exist m the letters or other documents in 
the office. As I can think of no reason 
for their omission bat forgetfulness, I 
feel justified in recommending their 
transfer to tbe credit of the frensurer. 
Two other distinct classes of errors in 
these redempnion accounts still remain to 
be considered. Neither of them affect 
the cash but both affect the Townships 
concerned-the one class favorably, the 
other unfavorably. 
It has already been explained how it 
would sometimes happen that a redemp-
tion paid away in whole or in p~rt, would 
be charged in error to redemption, when 
it. sbould have been charged to the Town-
ship concerned. There are fourteen in-
stances of this kind representing in the 
aggregate the sum of $305.26 nearly all 
occUlring in the early part of the period. 
The verification of these errors in detail 
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would be tedious, and had best be pre-
sented in a separate ~tatement. 
The other class of errors affecting the 
Townships favorably consists of redemp-
tion debits which ought to have been 
credited to the Townships concerned. One 
item in the Jist may be quoted as an ex-
ample. In 1870 $91.44 was received and 
debited in the ilash as a redemption, but 
the lot had been sold at an adjourned sale 
for an amount which with ten per c~nt. 
added made up the sum of $35.20, and 
this of courEe wns the amount paid away; 
the difference $56.24 should have gone to 
the Township as non-resident money 
collected. The errors of this class foot up \ 
to $93.22 ; these will also be presented 
in a separate statement. 
It is singular that nearly all these 
errors in the redemption accoun1s occurred 
in the earlier portion of the period under 
. review and that the special audit of 1875 
only disclosed one out of all the .num bE'r. 
The same remark applies to the errors in 
the Township accounts, not one of which 
appears to have come within the scope of 
that audit. 
Your Mr. Auld suggested! should make 
.a special examination of the Criminal 
Justice account, comparing the debits in 
the cash with the checks issued by the 
"License and Administration of ,Justice 
Accounts Branch" in tho Provincial Sec-
retary's office in Toronto. This I have 
done and the net result is as follows:-
' In 1870 your Treasurer debited his cash 
with $1,094.92 instead of $974.92,which is 
the correct amount of the check issued by 
the Department for the March quarter ot 
that year. The mistake amounting to 
t120 In the Treasurer's favor, seems to 
have arisen in this way. About the same 
time a check for $120 was received from the 
Provincial Treasurer on account of the 
Meteorological Station and the two checks 
making the amount $1,094.92 were debited 
as one to the credit of Criminal Justice, 
while the ~maller check was debited to 
the Meteorological Station. The two en-
tries are together on page 170 of the cash 
book, and as there C'l.n be no doubt as to 
the mistake, I have passed this amountto 
·the credit of the Treasurer. 
Another mistake ot V555. 78 is against the 
Treasurer, being the a.moUBt of the check 
issued for the September quarter· of' 1882. 
This is the unluckiest mistake which has 
been disclosed and coming, as it does 
shortly after an · inquiry. in the same 
field, which the evidence from the Provin-
.oial Secretary's office published in the 
· minutes of the June Session of the County 
Council in 1882, fully satisfied, has affec~ 
ed the Treasurer more than all the rest. 
There is this to say about it, however,tbai 
the money came in and was duly deposit· 
ed in the Bank, when, on account of 
family troubles, as I understand, his ai· 
tendanc!l at the office was irregular. No 1 
regular receipt for the money was sent to ~ 
Toronto and, owing to the system of only 1, 
making cash entries from the stubs of 
receipts, this one, not being there, was 
omitted. All tbe other checks issued by 
the Department on behalf of Criminal 
J usttce for the County of Essex are cor· 
rectly debtted in the cash-the only vari· 
ation bemg in the small amount chal'!!ed 
for Bank commission on a few of the I 
checks in the early part of the period. 
1 have now to speak of the Bascom I 
Drain account, which was first made out ! . 
from the entries in the cash as abstract· I 
ed in the aunual statements. Hlivivg I 
my attention directed by the Warden to 
what would be required by the speCial 
committee in the Ruscom Drain mntt.er, ' 
and considering that the account as above r 
made out would not answer the purpose, 
I dedded to make it out anew from the 
vouchers, and in full detail ; the result, 
there from being virtually the same in both 
instances, proves the correctness of tbe 
cash entries. The only variation arises in 
the transfer of one or two small items 
from one account to the other. 
In the Ruscom Drain matter, there are 
strictly speaking four accounts,as follows: 
Works and Expenses. 
Proceeds of Debentures. 
Rates. 
Redemption of Debentures and interest. 
I have worked these into two debit 
and credit accounts. The first, called 
Simply the ••Dnin Account," is debit· 
ed in detail with all payments on account 
or work and expenses proper to the 
work, and credited with the proceeds 
of the sale of DebentHres, being the 
fund from which such payments are 
drawn. The second, called the "De ben· 
ture.Rates Account" is debited with the 
payments made on account of the re· 
demption of debentures and coupon in· 
terest, and credited with the rates col· 
lected from the Townships interested, 
forming the fund from which such pay· 
ments are drawn. The Drain Account 
shows $36,362.tl2 as having been received 
from the sale of debentures, including a 
premium of $995.43, and ac<Jrued interest 
on a special deposit of the fund;a.na shows 
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$36.292.24 as bavinv been spent, Jeavin~ 
a bt>lunce on hand of $69.78. 
The Debenture Rates Account shows 
$26,552.15 as having been collected up to 
the present year from the six municipali-
ties iuterestetl as follows : 
Mersea .................. $8.803 95 
Tilbury.. • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • 337 55 
Rochester ................ 7,293 6(') 
Gosfield ..•...•..••••••••• 8,093 64 
Gosfield North ............ 1.532 39 
Gosfield South...... .. .. .. 491 02 
$26,552 15 ;r: The account shows $23,515.31 as hav-
mg betol.l spent in the redemption of de· 
ed I bentures otnd coupons, leu.ving a balance 
lle on hand of ~3,036.84 to meet other roa-
m 
1
. turing liabilities. 
1 
On comparing the amount of rutes cred-
~ . 
1
• ited lo .Rochester in the above account, 
: .
1 
with what appt·ars ;redited to that town-
~g ship Loth in the new and the old town-
~ ship account, it will be observed, and I 
a 
1 
call your spec1al attt:ntion to the fact, 
,r, r that only the amount of two years Ruscom 
ve Drain rateb, namely $2909.44, bas been 
~~ ~~:~~~;o ~:P~~~~~~!e:~et~0ew~z~~ni~u!!~ 
It, Rates Account shows three additional ~~ p~ymeuts of $1,454.72 each at. its credit. 
in One of theRe payments Leiug madE- inl889, 
08 ~~:~"J':~!~: ~0o~"t~:i~~~~ ~f,ht~~ebe~~:J,~~!: 
itappeat·s,on comparing the credits of the 
.re t.wo accounts. that those of the Debenture· 
>S: Rates accouut exceed those of the town-
ship accounts bv two annu~l collections of 
rates, e>lch of L.he amount of $1,454.72, 
making together $2909.44. Now if the lt. 
>it 
ed 
it· 
nt 
be 
ds 
be 
.r~ 
n· 
he 
treasurer were to be held for the amou"t 
of extra creail. appearing in the Deben-
ture Rates Account, which is not in the 
cash as bus been provrd, he would be en-
titleJ. to make a contra chargA for that 
amount iu his cash. But Rochester paid 
its Ruscom Drain rates for the two years 
io question in nun·resinent taxes, which 
have only to be called Ruscom rates, and 
the ditliculty is removed. This might 
have been done by a cross entry in the [!: Day Book, its omist!ion,-and my first 
)l· opinion that tho entry waR one that ought· 
y· 
nt 
ed 
to be ma<le in the cash.:....gowe rise to ex 
pectat.iotJS of r~lief on the part of the 
Treasurer, which I regr'lt to say were 
wholly unfounded. I may take this oppor-
tumty of observing that tbe other cross 
entries In the cases of Colchester North, 
Colchester South, and Gosfield, a.:e of the 
same character and have absolutely no 
bearing upon the Treasurer's cash 
as affecting the balance one way 
or the other. To this conclusion 
you will also have been led by the tenor of 
previous observations on the nature of 
the 'l'ownsbip accounts in general. 
I have now gone over the field investigat-
ed and it only remains to bring together 
in brief form, to be afterwards enlarged in 
statements,the rE>sults of the investigation. 
~s these will be found to affect the 
Treasure~'s cash balance. 
I find then that the cash should be 
debited wiib the following items not cor· 
rected or allowed in previous audits :-
1871, Error in addition of cash 
book, fol. 197 .............. $100 20 
1871, Redemption receipts omitted 63 45 
1870 2, List of Redemptions not 
debited .................... 517 36 
1871-3, Double charges in redemp-
tion ...................... 133 59 
1879-82,Double charges in redemp-
tions.. .. • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. . 200 43 
1880, Double charges in Land 
Sale expenses.............. 14 81 
1882, Criminal Justice check 
emitted ..................... 555 78 
$1,585 62 
I find that the cash should be charged 
with the following items not corrected or 
allowed in previous audits~ 
1870, Excess 1n amount of Crimi-
inal Justice check .•.•••••.. $12(} 00 
1874, 9 Coupons at $15 each 
not charged ................ 135 00 
1875, Gosfield Land Sales not 
charged hack.............. 74 35 
1880, Belle River land sale expen-
ses not charged.. • • . • • • • • • • 4 96 
1880, Rochester land sale not 
charged back.............. 3 81 
1880, Colchester su.le, twice 
'I 
' 
·I 
t 
I 
-i 
·I j 
) 
,I 
'I 
I 
debited •••••.•.••••• , • • • • • • 28 48 
1886, Belle .River sale, not charg- ; ·j· 
. ed back.................... 17 39 
Redemption debits not charged •• 282 68 
Fees for certificates not charged.. 46 27 
$712 84 -~· 
Balance agamst Treasurer •••••••. 872 78 
$1,585 62 
Adding this balance to the cash on hand 
on the 1st of January, 1889, I find that 
the Treasurer was accountable to the 
County on that date for the sum of 
$11.133.52. 
The following is a statement of the 
changes th1t have been effected in the 
- li 
. d 
H ,, 
!i 
·1 
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balances of the Township accounts by 
the extra debits and credits referred te 1n 
the repor~, modified by those arising from 
the correction of the redemptioit accounts 
the latter being added to .the balances 
instead of being woued into the accounts, 
as might have been done had time per-
mitted: · 
Old New 
balance balance Diff. Dill'. 
due due in against 
County. County. favor, T'p. 
Belle River ... $ 245 25 $ 299 31 $ $ 54 06 
Colchester H .. 159::1 12 17:l2 30 129 18 
Gosfield N ...... 1666 01 2:)8 64 
Gosfield S. ...... 107:l 88 3~2 89 
Maidstone ...... 1176 65 1360 55 1Aa 90 
Rochester ........ 2329 81 ~057 35 272 46 
Mersea... ......... 9o8 11 1027 33 39 22 
Sandwich W ... 2803 33 2844 47 48 86 
Sandwich E ..... 3674 93 3876 79 201 86 
.Tilbury West. 1027 29 859 54 167 75 
$489 07 $116975 
There will be no difficulty in under-
standing that by the above changes ths 
county gains the amount of the differ-
ences tqainst the abuve municipalities, 
and loses the amount of the differences 
in their favor. The only municipality 
which stands in the position of creditor 
to the county is Colchester North the 
amount due to which by the old account 
was $506.16, which has been slightly 
modified. The verifica~ion of the·· above 
will be found in the notes appended to the 
Township accounts, and in the detailed 
statement of "Redemption errors and 
misentries." 
I expect to be occupied up the date of 
the County Council in preparing accounts 
and statements for printing, and, if these 
art> to be printed in advance, in reading 
the proofs, but I shall endeavor to have 
the balance of cash brought down to the 
date of the meeting. 
I have not had occasion in the above 
report to ad vert to your Treasurer's fin an- \not,· 
cia! transactions with the Banks, and Uv 
with private individuals because, although [ 
these transactions bear a. cert:tin relaLion 
to his cash, they do not of themselves 
appear in any account. 
The system of book keeping adopted by 1 . 
your Treasurer is very imperfect, and (" 
this fact taken in connection with the ~t 
invariable practice of mixing his own funds t 
with those of the County in a common 
bank account, prevented hi~> ever,l:leing t 
able to balance his cabh. 
I would strongly recommend some snch 
system as has been adopted in the County : 
of Bruce, namely that all county funds be ~· 
deposited to the credit of the Corporation 
and that the minor muuicipaliuies be re- r' 
quired or at least recommended to 
remit their rates directly to the· 
bank to be placed to the credit of that I 
account, notifying the Treasurer at the I 
time, who, on finding the credits duly en-
tered, would forward the proper receipt. , 
By this method the TreaE>nrer would ( 
not use the County funds for any purpose 
until they were first deposited ~n t~e 
Corporation account. The practiCe Ill 
Bruce is to draw checks signed by the 
Warden and Treasurer upon this a~count 
for such sums, not to exceed $5 000, as 
may be require:l for County purposes. 
These checks the Treasurers' deposits in 
a separate account, which is the fund 
from which all h1s payments are made. 
In this way the C!i-Sh is easily checked, the 
Treasurer's responsibility is reduced, and l 
security bonds more readily obtaine~. :.o1 
All of whiCh is respectfully subm1tted. r· 
W'. F. MUNitO, 1 Accountant. 
Sandwich, October 8th, 1889. 
t· 
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i ~~~tailed Statement of Errors and Mistentries in Redemption Debits : I · and Charges Umder the Followinli Heads. 
l 1. REDEMPTION RECEIPT ISSUED AND NOT DEBITED IN THE CASH. 
s tt 13, Con. 11, Tilbury West ......... Charged Cash Book Fol. 232. Dec. 1872, $63.45 
s ~REDEMPTION CHARGES FOR WHICH 1'0 REDEMPTION DEBITS AR£ 
1 GIVEN IN THE CASH. 
~ t s!, 287 S. T. R. Maidstone ... Charged Cash B0ok Fol. 160, March, 1870, $ 69.54 
a 11, Con. 6, Mersea...... . . . . . . . " " " " 160, March, 1870, 120.93 
y • N. ~. 15, N. M. R., Maidstone... " " " " 191, Feb., 1871, 104.41 
~ .,. W. ~. sh 22, Con. lG, ~lersea.... " " " " 191, Feb., 1871, 35.37 
, 16, Con. 3, Colchester. . . . . . . . . . " " " " 228, Feb., 1872, 5. 32 
~ ~ E. h }8, C~n. 5, Coleh~ster...... ·• " " " 235, April, 1872, 31.08 
e- I 17, W. B. Str., Sandwwh Town.. " " " " · 265, Dec., 1872, 5.64 
,t I 54, Con. 1, Sandwich \Vest...... " " " " 266, Dec., 1872, 22.88 
1~ Pt. 25, Con. 3, Maidstone...... .. " " " " 243, June, 1872, 53.53 
;, N. ~. 5, Con. 10, Mersea......... " " " 76, Dec., 1873, 41,15 
d r' N. ~. 5, Con. 10, Mersea .. :...... " " " 162, Dec., 1874, 27.51 
16 
.e 
n 
$517.36 
DOUBLE CHARGES IN REDEMPTIONS, BOTH CHARGES AGAINST RE· 
DEMPTION. 
~s t E.~. S. ~. 15, S. M. R., Charged Cash Book Fol. 187, Dec., 1870, and Fol. 
s. · 191, Feb., 1871 ..................................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.53 
in d ot Pt. 7, Con. 8, Tilbury, Charged Cash Book Fol. 227, Jan., 1872, and Fol. 265 
e. Dec., 1872........................................................... 40.19 
1e t Pt. 4, Con. 7, Gosfield, Charged Cash Book Fol. 235, ~April, 1872, and Fol. 
1d t 243, June, 1872..... .. . .. .. . ., ........ ., . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. 29.59 
a. :.ot N. W. !, 2, Con. 12, Colchester, ~barged Cash Book Fol. 30, May, 1873, and 
r 
Fol. 76, Dec. 1873...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.70 
t. t Pt{3~~8D~: ~~~·.'. ~~~r.s~~: -~~~~~~~.~~~~ -~~~~- ~~~·. ~~~· -~ ~~-· .1.~~~·. ~~~- ~~~: ~ 
$133.59 
f
. DOUBLE CHARGES IN REDEMPTI<iNS, ONE AGAINST REDEMPTION AND 
ONE AGAINST TOWNSHIP, 
i'otS. Pt. W. ~. 4, Con. 6, Colchester, Charged Against T'h'p., Cash Book Fol. · 365, Dec, 1880, and against Red'n.·Cash Book Fol. 367, Dec. 1880 ......... $ 13.83: 
~t E. ~. 18, Con. 4, Colchester, Charged Aga.inst Red'n. Cash Book Fol. 309, March, 1880, and Against T'h'p. Cash Book Fol. 365, Dec. 1880..... . . . 25.03 t N. ~. S. W. !, 11, Con. 5, Maidstone, Charged Against T'h'p. Cash Book Fol. · 219, March, 1879, and Against Red'n. Cash Book Fol. 313, April, 1880.... 37.81 
tt 13. Con. D, Mersea, Charged Against Red'n. Cash Book Fol. 24, Nov., 1881, and Against T'h'~· Cash Book Fol. 42, Dec., 1881 ...................... . Lot Pt. 37, Con. 1, Sandwich West, Charged Against Red'n. Cash Book Fol. 120, 
Nov., 1882, and Against T'h'p. Cash Book Fol. 134, Dec. 1882............ 116.31 
7.45 
'See Text of report re. this lot. 
$200.43 
.;; 
15.73 
60.02 
10.04 
10.60 
82.48 
9.97 
83.62 
69.82 
156.65 
67.91 
49.07 
71.25 
43.36 
84.40 
58.66 
58.77 
29.04 
40.93 
37.94 
58.G4 
41.10 
40.5l 
8.57 
8.50 
94.67 
135.98 
32.23 
71.82 
26.36 
42.42 
33.32 
74.94 
132.17 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
14.63 
56.82 
8.93 
9 50 
81.38 
8.86 
82.52 
68.57 
155.65 
66.91 
47.70 
69.87 
42.26 
83.03 
57.76 
57.40 
27.66 
39.56 
36 56 
57.39 
39.99 
39.14 
7.19 
7.13 
93 58 
135.00 
30.85 
70.72 
25.11 
41.04 
32.22 
73.57 
LI3L06 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
·" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" .
" 
.. 
" 
226 
229 
211 
211 
215 
211 
251 
355 
355 
331 
64 
64 
64 
64 
14 
64 
64 
64 
66 
62 
6! 
64 
66 
42 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
64 " 
64 .. 
190 " 
206 " 
206 
286 " 
306 " 
205 " 
307 •t 
227 
243 
253 
235 
236 
236 
236 
360 
360 
374 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
217 
217 
217 
355 
313 
.222 
344 
" " 
" " 
1875 " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
1876 " 
" " 
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II 
1877 II 
,, II 
II II 
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" 
II II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II II 
II 
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" 
" 
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" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
6. REDEMPTIOXS DEBITED BUT NOT CHARGED IN THE CASH. 
I. 
1.3 
I.N< -~t 
$46.2 
·Lot 126 . Goyeau Str, Windsor, ... Debited Cash Fol. 161, March, 1870, $12.7 t 35.7' 
22.5 
23.i 
" " N. ,V. !, 10, Con. 3, Tilbury 'V ... " 
66 :B, 85 \Vindsor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
98 F 83 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • " 
Pt. 5, Con. 4, Sandwich West ..•. 
" " 
" " ,. .. 
" " 
" . 
" 
19&, 
" 
" " 
39 .. 1 
Feb. 1871 
" " 
I 
-15-j Pt. 79, Con. 3, Sandwich West ... " " " " " " 27.05 ,. Pt. 15, Con. 11, Sandwich East ... " " " " " " 33.41 
f Pt. 14, E. Bedford, Sandwich T .. " " " 223, ~ec. " 3.38 ~~ Pt. 11, Con. 14, Colchester ...... " " " 226, Jan. 1872 16.20 Pt. 282, N. T. R., Colchester .... " " " 360, Nov. 1880 4.14 
""" 
Pt. 282, N. T. R, Colchester .... 
" " " " " " 6.86 ,.,. 
t Pt. 22, Con. 9, Tilbury \Vest ..... " " " " " " 28.90 *10, B. F., Tilbury \Vest ........ " " " 12!, " 1882 5.50 ~ Pt. 27, 36, acres Maidstone ..... " " " 211, Oct. 1873 13.78 Pt. 17, Con. 1, Tilbury West ..... " " 1, Nov. 1886 5.72 6, W.Maiu st.,B.Bk. L.,BelleRiv. " " '" ';3, April. 1887 3.05 
.\~ ' $282.68 
.iJ * This lot was redeemed for $11.57, but sold at adjourned sale for $5. This, with 
-~~~e 10 per cent. arlded, was said away, but the charge therefore is not found in the cash. 
. e townshiiJ should have credit for $6.07 and the treastrer for $5.50 . 
. 3 , REDEMPTION CHARGES TO BE WITHDRA WNFROM THAT ACCOUNT AND 
:;~ CHARGED AGAINST THE TO\VNSHIPS CONCERNED. 
· 3~t28l, S. T. R., Colchester, Charged Redemption Cash Book Fol. 227, Jan. :r 1872, to be charged against Colchesttlr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.49 
· ·' 6, Cop. 12, Colchester, charged redemption cash book fol. 227, Jan. 1872, to 
be charged against Colchester...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 79.68 
[,Q 
l.l 
t Pt. 3i, 18, Con. 6, Colch,ster, charged redemption cash book fol. 232, March 
1872, to be charged against Colchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ~ ............ . 
1
· t4, Con. 6, Gosfield, charged redemption cash book fol. 227, Jan., 1872, to be 
I. . charged against Gosfield .................................•...•........ l.~t N. !, 8, Con. 8, Gosfield, charged redemption cash book 'col 235, April, 1872, 
I. ~- to be charged against Gosfield ........................................ . 
t 8, W. R. R., Rochester, charged redemption cash book fol. 191, Feb., 1872, 
11.30 
$115.47 
$37.25 
21.18 
$58.43 
to be charged against Rochester .......................... ·............ $15.00 
1
· t Pt. W. !, 5, Con. 6, Colchester South, charged redemption cash book fol. 36, 
1.3, Dec., 1881, to be charged against Colchester South.......... . . . . . . . . . . . $7.39 
!.)!' 
·-ktl5, Con. 1, Tilbury West, charged redemption cash boo\!: fol. 148, Nov., 1874, 
16.2 to be charged against Tilbury West.................................... $27.33 
t Pt. 22, Con. 1, •rilbury West, charged redemption cash book fol. 271, Dec. 
1875, to be charged against Tilbury West.................. . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.29 
!2.7 t W. Pt. 19, B. F., Tilbury West, charged redemption cash book fol. 271, Dec. 
35.7' 1875, to be charged against Tilbury West.............................. 9.94 
22.5 tE. Pt.19, B. F., Tilbury West, charged redemption cash book fol. 271, Dec. 
23.i 1875, to be charged against Tilbury West ............................ :'.. 12.21 
39, tE. Pt. 22, Con.l Ti,lbury West, charged redemption cash book fol. 314,May, 
.. 
I 
r 
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1876, to be charged against Tilbury West............................... 10,~ 
. "~0 211 
' ' "'/ . ,. 
Lot N. ~' 5, Con. 10, Mersea, charged redemption cash book fol. 162, Oct., ' 
1874, to be charged against :M:ersea...................... .. . . . . .. .. .. .. $27.51.\ 
Lot 56, Con. 2, Sandwich \Vest, charged redemption cash book fol. 363, Nov., . trs: 
REDE~~~;~!e ~h:;,~;dS a;~n~:a\~1~~~;:;~;;. ~~~·~1·. ;·~~;· ·~~~~·~~T $~~t : 
. CREDITED TO THE TOWNSHIPS CONCERNED. jlS: 
Lot 34, Ry. Ave. Belle River. debited redemption cash book fol. 23, Nov., 1881, to · ) ' 
be ~redited to B~lle River ............................................. ~18: 
Lot E. J't. of W. Pt. of 6, B. F., Tilbury West, debited redemption cash book jls: 
fol. 191, July, 1883, to be credited tv Til~ury West...................... $25.01 ' 
Lot Pt. 7, 10, B. F., Tilbury West, debited redemption cash book fol. 121, Nov. · 118: 
1882, to be credited to Tilbury \Vest...... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 6.0~8: 
Lot E. ~ <:>f \Y. ~of 8, S. M. R., Tilbury West, debited redemption cash book fol. 18: 
Hi9, Feb. 1870, to be credited to Tilbury West............... . . . . . . . . . . 56.2JI8: 
'1s: 
$Si.s\ls; 
(rs1 
~' I 
I81 
lSI 
181 
181 
( 18~ 
;:181 
181 
181 
18' 
18 
I881 
" 
1882 
" 
1883. 
1884 
il885 
I " 
;:]886 
" 
1887 
" 
-p·f -,-"-g=;<~, ... ,..y, K''drtr 't11t<thr<t· 
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ANDERDONe. 
DR., 
To Balance dhe county 31st December 1869 ..•.. , ..•...•.•.....••••... ~t 615 07- ~ 
Levy : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . • . . • . 833 25 
Charges sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 40 
Levy.............................. . . .. .. . . . . .• . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . ... 621 25 
Charges sales: ...•..... , . . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40 ·· 
Levy ................................ , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 961 53 · ... 
Charges sal,.s. . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 06 
Levy ................................................................... 1,169 90 
Charges sales. .. ..• .. . .... . .. .. ....... .. .. .. . • . .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 1 64 ,, .. 
Levyi' ........................................................... 1,307 37 
" ' ................................................ ··•·· .....•.....•... 1,272 71 
......................................................... 1,23150 
............................ '· ' .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1,393. 89 .•'.,j 
'' ................. -· . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . ······--··· -·· 1 ,fol-85. 43.'~ 
,, o • o •'o • ~ o·o·o•• o'o" 0 0 o o o·o 0 o'O o o o •'• o•; o•o o 0 0 o o o 0 o•; .-o·o "'o o· o· o r'O 0 .. o o 0 0 o o 1,352 09 
Charges sales &c ......................... : ................................ :. 13 74 
Le•·y ............................................................ 1,440 00 
Charges sales,&c· ......... _........................... .. . .. .. .. . . 9 61 
Levy .. , ••........................................ , .............. 1,200 00 
Charges sales, &c . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 99 
Levy ...................... , ..................................... 1,192 02 
Charges sales, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 30 
Levy........... . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ..................... 1,43l 00 
" . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•.......•••• 1.,4!)1 00 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...••••.•••. 1.,491 00, 
Charges sales, &c ............................ · . · · · · ..... , .. · · , . , , 6 05. 
Levy ............................................................ 1,_466 19· 
Charg;es sales, &o., Redemption .................•• -,, ............... • 125·16, 
Levy ..........................•......• ,,., .. _ .. , .. , .. _, .......... ·. 1,,42619, 
Charges sales, &c ..................•.• , . , , , , .... , .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 78., 
Levy .... , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , ... , , . , , , . , , ... , . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 1,507 6l 
• $25,073 1& 
To balance due county lst January ..... , .......... · · ···· ... · · ._ ... ·· .$1,349 2Z. 
CR . 
1870 By Rates •...•.••.••••...... ··· .. ..... .. .... .. . .. ....... ...... ... $ 500 00. 17 32. 
" 
N. R. Taxes ...• ·.··· .....•... , .....................•...•.....•. • ...... . 
Rates .. ,, .... , ..... , , ....... , , ................................... 1,544 85. 
N. R. Taxes .................... : ..... ,., ........................ •.• 15 5! 
4;00 00, Rates.~~,.~ . . . ......... ,_ .. , . , .. , .... , ...... , ...... "' ..... , ~.... .. . .. . ... . 
" 
N. R. Ta.xes . ..... , ..... : . , ... , .. ~ . , . , . · , · · · . · . · · • · · • ~ .. · '! " • • • • "' • "' • • 
1873 Rates,,,,,.,,,,.,.,, .• ,, •. ,,,,,, , t ' • t t t r t t 1 ' • • ·' • t • t t t ' • t t ' t • t \ ~ 
" 
1888 
1889 
-- -----.... , --.. ~~--
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N. R. Rects ....................... . ..... ... ... ... ... ...... .... . 
N. R. Rects ................................ . ...... .. . . .... ... 
Balance du~ County Ist January ................ . 
I' 
19 31, 
50 86 
JOJ IS 
$2,261 10 
Adjusted with balance of account, current, as iollows: 
Balance as per account, current .................... $245 25 I: 11 
Add charged omitted, 1880.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 96 ·i 
" over-credit, · . . . . . . . . ......... ·. . . .. 3i 49 · · 11 
" " " 
JS86 ....... . 1 i 39 
'' error .......... ............................. . 06 11 
$305 15 
J: 
• 
:J, 
:6 
s 
.0 
:! 1 1880 
j ·I " 
f9 .. 1881 
!9 
J6 1882 
15 
" 
I ]883 
11881 
-~ " 
( 1885 
(. " 
\fh8s6 
" 
1887 
( " 
'• 1888 
.1881 
" 
" 
" 
1883 
" 
" 
1885 
" 
1886 
" 
1887 
" 
1888 
" 
\ 
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COLCHESTER SOUTH. 
DR. 
To Levy ............................................... $2,'iOO· 00 
. Refund........... .. .... .. . . .. ... ... .... .. .... . .... 116 00 
Levy.... . .......................................... 2,156 25 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
LP-vy ............................................. 2,140 31 
Contra-error 8ale......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . 27 64 
Expenses Sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 33 
Levy ............................................... . 
Levy... . ......................................... 2,268 65 
Expenses Sale ......... , ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 96 
Levy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 2,268 65 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,267 89 
Contra-error Sale... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 88 
Levy ............................................ 2,22:~ 20 
C•)ntra-erro" Sale............... . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ... . .. 36 75 
Levy .............................................. . 
CR . 
. 
By County Rates.................................. ..$ 727 93 
N. R Receipts (Collected)............ .. . ... . .. . .. . . 511 24 
" (Transferred from Old Colchester). . . . . 736 25 
County Rates .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,480 25 
N. R Receipts (Collected) .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 765 28 
(Transferred from old Colchester)...... 146 92 
" 
... 
" " 
" " " 
" 
,, 
" 
105 85 
390 30 
56 16-
" (Collected) ...................... ._ .... ~ 1,102 52. 
County Rates. . . . . . . . . . . . • ... . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 694 13 
" ..... -·· ............................... 1,544 51 
N. R. Receipts (Collected}.................... 1,175 32 
" (Transferred from Old Colchester)...... 28 88 
" (Collected) ..... . :. . . . . .............. 1,484 12 
County Rates .......................... : ............ 1,866 12 
" ......... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,526 30 
N. R. Re<.>eipts (Colle~ted)... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . I ,965 74 
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 827 70 
County Rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 804 47 
'' ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 1,186 00 
N. R. Receipts...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 607 64 
$2,816 oo-. 
2,186 25 
2,170 28 ; 
2,186 25 ' 
2,271 61-
2,868 65-
2,298 77' 
2,259 95: 
2,426 64 
21,484 40 
$1,975 42 
2,888 60 
r,s52 sr 
2,748 i1 
3,350 24 
3,492 04 
1,632 17 
1,793 64 
I' I 
! 
J 
·~ r: 
1883 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
" 
.. 
" " 
" " 
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.............. ········ ............................... . 
1,665 21 
902 2£ 
900 ()(I 
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850 oo, .. 
" " .............................•............. ' .... ' .... 1,002 34, 
Bala.noe due county. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432 47 18 
- 18 
$18,847 5118 
18 
17 
' 
IS 
18 
IS 
18 
IS 
18 
18 
IS 
IS 
IS 
18 
18 
IS 
18 
18 
IS 
IS 
18 
18 
21 
2£ 
00 
oo, .. 
34' ' ~ 1876 
1877 rs 1879 
1780 
" ~ " 
" 
1881 
1882 
" 
1883 
1884 
1885 
" 
1886 
" 
" 
1887 
" 
1888 
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BELL.E RIVER. 
DR. 
ToLevy ..........•...... :· .....•.•...... ~ ..••...................•.. $ 170 54 
" . ' .................................. ·.......... .• .. . . . .. . .. . . 171 16 
" . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 82 
" 
" 
Expen•es land sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
" " " omitted. (See Land sale, etc) . . . . . . . .............. . 
Over credit in land sale . ........•..............•................... 
Levy .....•.................................................. · .... 
" 
Contra redemption and expenbes .................................•. 
Levy ......................................................... .. 
Levy ......................................................... .. 
Levy .......................................................... . 
Expenses land sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Levy . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... · .. . 
Expenses land sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Contra-land salecredited$2.77, $14.62, not paid ................... . 
Levy ....................................................... .. 
Expenses land sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Levy ........................................................... . 
166 41 
180 00 
3 56 
4 96 
37 -19 
150 00 
149 16 
27 79 
159 49 
174 50 
174 51 
3 05 
174 45 
12 95 
I7 39 
171 01 
3 57 
126 87 
---
. $2,26i _10 
CR. 
1877 Bv County rates .................................. ···· .. ···········.$ 170 85 
170 76 
182 00 
1878 . ' " .................... ; ............ ' ....... ' ......... . 
1879 " .................................................... 
" N. R. Rects .................................................. .. 
1880 County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
" 
N.R. Rects .................................................. .. 
1881 County rates .................... 1 •.•• ; : ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" N. R. Recta ...................... .- . . . . . ...................... .. 
1882 County rates ............................................ · · · .. · · 
" 
N. R. Rects ....................................... , ........ · ... . 
1883 County rates...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ · · · ·. · · · 
" 
N. R, Rects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ · · ... . 
1884 County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
" N. R. Rects ............................................ · · · · .•. · 
1885 County rates .................................. .' ................ . 
,, N. R. Rects ............................... ·. · · · · · · ·· ·· · ·· · · · · · 
1886 County rates ................. : .......................... ·. · · ..• 
" N. R. Rects .................................... ··. · · · ··• ·· · ·· ·· · 
14- 39 
152 64 
100 14 
69 81 
83 29 
50 00 
96 03 
96 60 
17 41 
249 21 
64 39 
64 00 
78 36 
.93 00 
91 26 
1887 County rates... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 105 64 
.. 
1874 
1875 
" 
1876 
1877 
" 
1878 
1879 
" 
" 
1881 
" 
1882 
.18R3 
1884 
1885 
" 
1886 
" 
1887 
" 
1888 
•• 
-·· 
w JL 
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" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,400 00 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................•.... 1,014 49 ' ~~!~.~~~~~::::::: ·:::::::::::: ·.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,36r ~~1187 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 631 50 1 " 
N.R.Taxes ...................... : ................ , ........... 1430;)187 
Rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,S62 07 '\; " ~~t~· . .'~~~~~::::::.::::::::.:::::::.::::::::::::.:::: ·.::::::: ·.:: 1,4si ~~t8;, ~~t:a· -~~~~~::: :: ·.::: ·. ::::: .. :::: ·.:: . :: :::: · .. :: . :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,0~; ~~~::~~ 
N. R. 'faxes ............. :.......... . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 99 13 ';187 
Rates .......................................................... 1,030 96 'lSi 
N. R. Taxes ........................ _. ......................... , 468 27 lSi 
Rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 606 94.:.0\!Si 
N. R. Taxes ................. .'....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 24 187 
Rates ........................... : ............................ 1,544 51 \ISS 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325 00 • ISH 
N. R. Taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 90 yss 
Rates......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 2,306 66 !ISS 
N'. R. T~xes ............... ,..................................... 14fl 88!IS8 
Rates .......................................................... 1,054 00 t8S 
N. R. Taxes.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 88 188 
Rates ............................•............................. 1,733 68 ' 
N. R. Taxes...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 46 ISS 
Rates .................................................•......... 1,255 22 Sf 
N.· R. Taxes ............ · · .... · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · · .. · · · .. · · .... · · 
58 64
1' 
By balance due county 31st December ...•••................ , ....... _ 1,349 22' 
$25,073 13 
18~ 8~ 
;,18: 
8' 
l·s· 8' 8' 
li870 fi " 
;)1871 
~ " 
(11872 
I \ " 
>i'l8i3 
,,,.l8i4 
11;1875 
j '18i6 
i 18i7 
r.J0\18i8 
1 1879 
1 11880 
[)i,SHl 
[) ,{1882 
6 !1883 
8!1884 
~~ t~~~ i8 " 
l6 1887 
!2 888 
~l 
-
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AMHERSTBURG. 
DR. 
To Balance due county lst January.. ' ............. , .. , .. .. ........ $2,785 77 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 593 63 
" 
........................... ······· ..... ·········· .... ······ 
Expenses sales.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Levy .......................................................... . 
Contra-errors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Levy .................................................... -.- ..... . 
............ · ................................. ' ......... . 
" 
' .................... ······ ............................... . 
" 
•• 0 •• •••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" 
...................... •; ......................... ······ .. . 
................................ ········ ................. . 
......... ······ .................... ············ .......... . 
" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ooo ••••••••••• oo••·····' •• 
" 
•••••••• 000 00 •••••• oo • •••• 'oooo •••• oo 0 •••• oooo ,,,oooooo• 
" 
•••••••••••••• 0 ooO ooolo.,••.' •• 00. ·········••o• 0 ·····o·.···.' 
• • • 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • •• ~ • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 0 .• 0 0 
437 50 
51 43 
682 25 
23 14 
776 51 
974 94 
1,0ti8 25 
1,001 41 
979 19 
998 75 
940 00 
977 50 
805 00 
805 00 
862 50 
900 00 
" 
oo •• oo oo •• oo o••••• •••••••••••••• oo •••• •••••• •• oooo •. 
" 
•••••••• 00 •• oooo ••• oo o••· •• oooo •• O• oooo o•••··· •••••• •• 
oooooo oooooo oooooo ,ooooo oooooo oo•••• ,ooooO ·····o••••········ 
Contra-error . . . ........ : ... ~ ................................... . 
Levy ........... , ............... , ........... , ....................... . 
900 00 
850 00 
5 00 
769 81 
G60 00 
" 
·····••o .................................... 'o••· ..••.••.•• ••••• ,o .. 
-----
$18,847 58 
CR. 
By County rates and Road orders_. ................................. $1,7:20 41 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 18 
County rates .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
N. R. Rects..... . ......................................... . 
County rates 00 .. 00.. .. 00 00 .. 00 00 00 00 ·...... • 00, 00 ............ .. 
N. R. Rects ......................................•.............. 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
" " 
oooooo ••••• o ooooo•······ ooo•• ••••••• ooOOO ,,.oo••••• 
" " 
•••• oo,oooo 0000 •••••• •••••• ••••••••• ooo oooooo ooooooo 
" 
tooooo oooooo. ooooooooo ooooooooooooooo ooooo oo••••·· 
Amount struck off in suit. . 00 ..... • 00 00 ......... 00 ....... oo ... .. 
County rates..................... . ....... , ..... , ............. .. 
" 
.ooooo oooooooo oooOO oooooooooo •••••• ooooo .ooooo•o••• 
" 
• • 0 •. 0 •• 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • ~ •••••• 0 ••••••• 0 • 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 0 0 • 
" " 
•••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 • • • • 0 '• • 0 •••• 0 0 ••••••••••••. ~ • 0 •• 
" " 
••••• 0 •• ~ • 0 •• 0 • 0 •••• 0 •••••• 0 • 0 •••• 
' 
52! 81 
l:Ji 52 
'iOO CO 
174 37 
';'25 'il 
1,0~6 52 
708 90 
1,6~2 20 
_()09 65 
448 15 
1,513 61 
807 !l6 
1,'2G4 28 
S:J.5 00 
' 
l 
1 
l 
·' 
"i 
-; 
t) 
"'' " I 
~j 
,:1 
'I 
oi 
:I 
I 
I 
~ 
q 
j 
j 
fr 
! 
I 
111111 ----~ 
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Balance due County 31st December ................. . 1,750 77 
---------
21,484 4Q 
Balance due County 31st December 1888 as above .....•......... $1,750 74 •• 
Add Redemption misentry, see statement ............... · .. ·. ·. · 7 39\ jJ87C 
Aod 3-5 of $115.47, amount of Colchester Redemption errors l " 
statement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 69 · 28 1,827· ·lk j " 
Deduct proportion of Old Co~chester credit balance, 3-5 of $175.23---. ____ 1_05 141· 
18
;': 
~et B~lance due CountY::..... . . :, . , . 1,_7~2. 3.Q.. " 
. " 
i-· fl87' 
" 
lSi 
187 
18' 
18' 
1: 
-25-
COLCHESTER. 
DR. ,. 
'1870 i " 
To Balance due County lst January .................. $3,!'21 64 
I " 
l1s~:1 
i " 
i.· I 1872 
" 
1873 
1874 
" 
I' " 11875 
118;·6 
" 
" 
1877 
" 
" 
1881 
" 
" 
" 
1882 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Levy ............................................ 2,915 22 
Refund.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 00 
Redemption and Sale Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . SO 62 
Levy .............................................. 1,879 00 
Refund............ .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 201 93 
• Contra-error Rale and sale expenses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 95 
Levy ............................................. : 2,938 14 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772 00 
Redemption and s:tl" expenses........................ 197 41 
Levy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,586 78 
Redemption and sale expenses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 1!6 
Levy... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... 4,005 78 
Refund ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 40 35 
42 74 
4,103 05 
18 78 
3,890 03 
300 00 
Redemptions sale expenses &c. . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Levy ............................................ . 
Surveying expenses ................................ . 
Levy ...............................•.............. 
Refund .......................................... . 
Sale expenses . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 64 
Levy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... 3,816 65 
Returned Taxes ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 
Levy ............................................ !,184 22 
Refund...................................... . . . . . . 760 94 
Returned Taxes........................... . . . . . . . . . 312 28 
Levy. . ............................................ 3,808 74 
Refund ............................................ 1,525 84 
Redemption and sale expenses......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 38 
Redemptions.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 189 78 
Over drawn orders... . . . . . . ......... ,· ... .'.. . . . . . . . . 203 37 
Sale expenses . • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 16 45 
Redemption charge omitted cash book 365.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 09 
Sale Expenses " 385 . ............... • I 29 
Award paid South Colchester ........................ 5,234 85 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
Redemptions ................... · .................... . 
N. R. receipts (transferred to Colchester North) ...... . 
" '' '' South) .. 
" " " ·North) ........ 
" " " 
" " 
" 
" " 
South) ........ 
•• " " 
" 
" " " " 
" 
122 60 
190 83 
736 25 
97 9!5 
70 58 
260 20 
146 92 
105 85 
390 30 
6,444 48 
2,187 88 
3,907 55 
3,620 74 
4,088 87 
4,121 83 
4,196 67 
3,823 65 
5,257 44 
5,469 96 
432 98 
6,584' 53 
j 
'1 
i 
' ·r. 
I 
_ .. J 
., 
. :J 
'ii 
n 
il 
i! 
•• I 
1 
" 
1883 
" 
" 
" , 
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Redemptions and expenses... . ................. $ 
" (transferred to Colchester North) ....... . 
" " " 
" " " " South) ....... . 
" " " " 
Redemptions, Etc ...... _ ........................... . 
Balance to be apportioaed to credit of N. at1d S. Colchester .. 
53 95 1,125 75 
37 44 
54 48 
56 16 
•. 28 88 
186 go I 9 94 
175 231 
This balance is made up as follows: ----,~,,"'I 
~ 
1870 
" 
1871 
" 
" 
1872 
1873 
" 
1874 
" 
1875 
" 
" 
1876 
" 
1877 
" 
1878 
" 
1879 
" 
1880 
" 
" 
1881 
1871 Short credit ............... $172 39 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
1875 Over.charge recredited..... 30 
1880 Short credit.............. 25 72 
1880 Deduct charges omitted .... 
$198 61 
23 38 
$175 23 
3-5 proportion to Colchester i:louth. . . . .. $105 14 
2-5 ,, " ,, ... $ 70 09 
$175 23 
CR. I 
By County rates (road orders .......................... _.$ 112 00 
N. R. receipts.... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. 3,196 37 
,, •••••• 0 •• ' •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 2,945 81 
" credited, in error, to Gosjield's cash book, I9I. !72 39 
· " short credit " " I97. 20 
" 
" 
County rates. . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ...... . 
" 
N. R. receipts ................................ , .... . 
" 
County rates· ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Overeharge in old account $5 88 for $6 58 ............. . 
County rates ............................ , ...... . 
N. R. receipts ................................... . 
" 
County rates ...................... . 
" ...... ········ ······ ................... . 
N. ·R. receipts .... _ ................................ . 
" 
County rates ...................................... . 
N. R. receipts ..................... : . .............. . 
" (Debited in cash as ~;eceived from North 
and South Colchester .............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Short credit land sale acCOJmt fol. 30 cash fol. 368 . ......• 
N. R. receipts (debited in cash as received from North 
2,3!3 73 
213 00 
388 00 
2,070 32 
2,807 82 
3,840 48 
30 
1,214 91 
2,912 77 
1. 920 73 
1,305 51 
618 42 
4,747 46 
5,981 49 
1,937 70 
3,812 36 
2,052 54 
25 72 
I 
3,308 3i 
3,118 40 
4,408 o·-
2,556 73 
2,458'32 
6,648 60, 
4,127, 
-3,226 21' 
5,365 81· 
'·"·'r 5,81 
~-.~ 
•. 
go I 
231 
"I 
3i 
40 
o· 
73 
'32 
~ 
I 
1882 
1883 
rtr 1?"" T ntrz= 
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and South Colchester) .................. ; ...... . 
N. R. receipts (debited in cash as received from North 
aud South Colchester). . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
N. R. receipts (collected) ........................... . 
$1,283 71 
1,125 75 
186 90 
$51,624 46 
I 
... / 
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COLCHESTER. NORTH. 
DR. 
1880 To Levy ... 
1881 " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .................. $1,218 75 
" RefuD!'!. . . . ..................................... 1,000 00 
Expens 'S laud sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 4 41 
1882 Le··y ..................................... · .......... 1,210 65 
. Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 00 
Contra-error sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .'. . . . 50 30 
" 
" Expenses land sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 01 
1883 L<ovy ...................... • ...................... 1,11)2 50 
" Refund ........................................ 3,610 76 
" Contra-error sales.................................... 48 85 
1884 Levy ...•........ ~ .................................. 1,142 00 
" Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,896 28 
" Expenses sales.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 66 
1885 Levy ............................................... 1,142 00 
" R&fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,583 65 
" Contra-error sales and redemptions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204 98 
Expenses 8ales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 88 
1886 Levy ............................................. 1,174 6i 
Refund ..................... : . ...................... 4,071 00 
Contra-error sale and redemptions.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 74 
1887 Levy...... .. ................................... 1,166 29 
" Refund ............................. , ... : .......... 1,996 96 
" Contra-error sales and redemptions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285 80 
'1888 Levy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,287 76 
Refund ..................................... , ..... 3,600 00 
Expenses sale ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 14 51 
Balance due Township 31st December ................ . 
Balance due Township, 31st Dec., 1888 as abo\•e ........ $512 03 
Add proportion of old Colchester credit balance 2-5 of 
$175.23 ....................... ~ ................. 70 09 $582 12 
Deduct proceeds sale of lot 9 con. II twice debited, see 
cash book fols. 368 and 34, 1880... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 48 
Deduct for redemption charges omitted, ~ee statement 
"redemption errors & misentries" 2-5 of $115.47.... 46 19 
Net balance d ne township .............. . 
CR. 
74 67 
$507 45 
1881 By County rates ....................................... $ 843 89 
'' N. R. receipts ..... .. ~ ...... ~ ........................ 2,859 51 
'' transferred from old Colehester. . . . . . . . . . 190 83 
IS 
--~~ $1,462 50 /IS 
I 
2,223 l6,Is 
IS 
f• IS: 
-1,767 961 IS: 
1 IS 
4,832 Ill 
6.04.3 .J 
f 
5,932 51 i 
I 
5,269 38 
3,449 05 ... 
4,902 .! 
512 OJ 
$39,410JI 
1882 
" 
... 
--~~ ,, 
J /1883 
I :; 
6118~,4 
1885 
f, 1886 
6! 1887 
1 1888 
11 
J 
f 
Ii 
I 
I 
l 
_,-a~ • . 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
~·rtrtr--c., 
. ' ZttM13t'Nf•Ti"""f§ f"''G 
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" " .......... $ 
" " 
" (collected) ..... . 
······ ······ ·········· 
97 95 
70 5.'l 
2li0 20 
4,373 8! 
............................. 4,732 75 
Transferred from old Colchester.... . . . . 37 4! 
" " :H 8-1 ,, 
M 4S 
(Collected) ................... ~ ........ 5,799 75 
" 
...... ····· ·········· ······ 
" 
······ ······. ·····. ····· .... 
" 
····· ..... , ...... ·········· 
······ ······ ...... ·········· 
4,802 57 
1,80.3 03 
5,854 23 
6,10:'1 91 
5,923 32 
2,9!o l!J 
5,084 63 
$::19,414 
, I 
l 
) 
t 
·J 
',/ '. 
' /! •. ~. 
' i 
il 
~ !'/' 
P' 
',, 
~ 
;I 
j 
1870 
" 
1871 
" 
" 
1872 
" 
1873 
" 
" 
" 
1874 
" 
1875 
" 
" 
1876 
" 
" 
1877 
" 
1878 
" 
1879 
" 
" 
1880 
" 
" 
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" 
" 
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" 
" 
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GOSFIELD. 
DR. 
To Balance 1st of January ............................... $ 650 4.5 
Levy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • 1 ,96'3 07 
Refund. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . f;93 22 
Contra sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 12 
Levy ............................................... 1,JC2 45 
Contra sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 27 4 ::;9 
Amount oeclited in error auount II8 C. B. I9I.......... 115 20 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.4::6 60 
Refund. . ... . . . . .......................... .-. . . . . . . . . 909 56 
Contra sundries ......... ' ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 34 
Levy ............................................ ~ .'. 3,243 05 
Refund............................................. 7 28 
Contra sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 84 
" lots not charged back. (See /a;td sale ace.)......... 74 :;5 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,567 17 
Expenses sa.1es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 
Levy, .............................................. :;,862 14 
Refund... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Contra sundries ............... ·..................... 16 70 
Levy.... . ........................................ 3,~09 50 
Refund.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
Contra ;undries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 33 
L•wy ............. , ................................ 3,429 !7 
Refund.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Levy ............................................. . 
Expenses sales ............................. ., ....... . 
Levy ............................................. . 
Refund ............................. : ............ . 
Contra sunds-ies. . . . . . . . ............. · ............... . 
Levy ....................... , ....................... . 
Refuntl .............................. : ............ . 
Expenses sales. . .................................. . 
3,6:.!9 02 
1 75 
3,303 26 
700 00 
13 10 
3,600 00 
860 38 
1 68 
Contra /.'. R. Reds. twice credited, ace. fol. 46. . . . . . . . . . . . 345 43 
Levy ............................................... 3,000 00 
Refund............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
Ove,··credit N. R. R~cts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Levy .... f •••.••••••..•••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••• 2,980 06 
Refund......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 745 42 
Contra-returned taxes ...................... •. . . . . . . 290 83 
Levy ............................................ . 
Levy .............................................. . 
Refund .........................................•... 
Expenses sale ...•................. , ................ . 
3,172 94 
800 00 
1 62 
' 3,381 86 
1,952 2ru 
3,485 7 
3,3:::2 ~~ 
3,569 J 
3,978 tl 
3,684 
11 
3.6~~ 11 L 
3,ti30; 
JJE 
4,0161 
11 
'·"" f 1! 
j u 3,300 IE 
4,016 ~ 
3,100 ( u 
'·l' 
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1885 Levy, general. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $3,172 94 
" " Ruscom drain .................................. 2,023 41 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 
Interest Ruscon1 Drain Deb. and Coups. omitted C. B 
fol. 382 ........ .......................... . 9 32 
Levy, general................ . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 3,171 87 
" Ruscom drain ............................... 2,023 41 
~ ~' Contra sundries......................... . . . . . . . . . . . 101 02 
Refund ................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 86 " 
1887 Levy, general. ..................................... 3,109 37 
Ruscom drain... . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 2,023 41 
Refund (tran&ferred to credit of Goffield North) ...... 1,143 05 
Refund (transferr<>d to credit of Gosfield South) ........ 1,546 49 
I 2-1~1888 
" 
i 7 
18S9 To bahmce (lue county 1st of January .............. . 
This b·lance is maJe up as follows: 
1871 Credit in error, account fol. ll8, C. 
B., fol. 191. ................. $115 20 
1873 Land sales not charged back. (See 
land Sii.le a<·count) ........... . 
I 1880 N. R. receipts creJit<Jd twice in 
! 1881 0 er-credit in R. R. receipts ...... . 
74. 35 
345 43 
46 
188:i Interest not charged C. B. fol. 382.. 9 32 
1 
account fol. 46 ..... . 
! $544 76 
Less credit omitted in ace. (See C. B. fol. 98) .. $ 2 42 
J 1,. Less ace. current balance. (See iol. 56).. . . . . . 39 24 
o; · CR. 
41 66 
503 10 
503 10 
i 1870 By County rates (road orders) ....................... $ 463 50 5 " N. R. Recta ....................................... 1,474 90 " Lan<l sal ea. . . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 855 62 
1
1871 N. R. Rects ....................................... 1,453 01 
"t ' 18:,'2 CLanrltsalest .......................................... 1,:121~2 2542 
' oun y ra es ....................................... . 
" N. R. Reels. . . . . . . . . .................... 3,345 66 
Oj 
1873 N. R. Rects ...................................... 1,335 30 
Land sales . .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2()3 99 
1874 County rates •.. : .................................. 1,368 11 
N. R. Rects ........................................ 1,847 26 
6~3 " Land sales. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 90 
0 · 1875 •· (,ounty rates,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,148 SO 
" N. R. Rects ...... .;a ............................... 1,706 89 
r
. .18~~ ~::~t;1::;e·s:::.:::::.::::::::.:::::::::::::::.::::. 'I,~~~~~ 
N. R. Rects .......... : ............................ 1,757 03 
5,805 67 
5,596 30 
5,132 78 
2,6~9 54 
$73,'.?85 ~7 
2,794 02 
1,675 25 
5,058 18 
1,599 29 
3,351 27 
3,910 35 
I 
. il 
'I 
r..J·.' ·'' 
' ~~~ 
j 
. I 
·I 
I 
J 
,_,,/ 
" 
1877 
" 
1878 
" 
1879 
" 
1880 
" 
1881 
" 
" 
1882 
" 
1883 
1884 
" 
" 
1885 
" ,, 
1886 
" 
1887 
" 
1888 
" 
" 
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Land sales .......... . $593 09 
County rates .................................... . 884 05 
N. R. Rects ...................................... , . 4,011 33 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............•.. ] '] 11 62 
N. R. Rects ...................................... :. 2.1!!7 13 
Land sales ....................................... . 382 54 
N. R. receipts omitted (see C. B. jol. 98) .... ............. . 2 42 
. Cc>unty rates ........................................ . 33S 14-
N. R. Rects. . . . . ...... : . ......................... . 2.715 47 
Land sales .......... ~ .............................. . 74-7 60 
County rates...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 491 71 
N. R. Rects ....................................... . 3,559 07 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ~ . . . . .... . 276 24 
County rates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 414 39 
N. R. Recta ....................................... . 2,613 90 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 676 78 
County rates........................................ 161 50 
N. R. Rects ........................................ 3,089 81 
County rates ........................................ 1,956 Ol 
N. R. Rects .................. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,937 11 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 365 70 
County rates........................................ 657 14 
N. H.. Rects .......................... ·... . ......... 2,021 27 
Lantl sales.......................................... 49 22 
County rates............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 841 64 
Ruscom Drain...... .. ............................. 2,023 41 
N. R. Rects ........................................ 2,714 20 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315 16 
County rates ....................................... 1,004 73 
Ruscom Drain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 2,023 41 
N. R. Rects .......•............................... 2,636 17 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583 96 
Ruscom Drain ........................ .-............ 2,023 41 
N. R. R.ects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,552 59 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ :. . . 407 10 
N. R. Rect~ ..................................... ·. . . . 3,348 79 
Land sales ...................................... , . . . 26 57 
Balance due county, 31st December .................. . 
3,232 62 
4,893 38 
•'· 
" 
3,693 7l 
)sss 
~ " 
3,801 21 
4,327 02 fsss 
" 
3,705 07 
3,251 31 
~ 
4-258 8) 
' ! 
2, 727 63 
888 
5,894 41' " 
" 
5,664 31 
888 
5,159 96 " 
" 
3,782 46! 
503 101 
----
$73,285 3i 
. 1 
l 
IS 
..;-
lsss 
nf 
ll 
)2 Jsss 
" 
)7 
a 
~ 
I) 
I 
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GOSFIELD NOR1'H. 
DR . 
To Proportion of ol•l Gosfield's debit balanre 1st January 
1889 42~ per cent of $503.10 ...................... $ 213 81 
Levy general. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,506 12 
Levy Ruscom Drain.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,532 39 
CR. 
By N.R. Reets .. transferred from old Gosfield .. $1,143 05 
Ruscom Drain 1ates............ .. . . . . . . . . 389 34 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Balance due county, 31st December ....... . 
Rdance as above ...................... $1,639 18 
Add redemp. charge 42~ per C(•nt c.f $58.4. . . 24 83 
$1,664 01 
$1,53:1 39 
so 75 
1,639 18 
GOSFIELD SOlJTH, 
DR. 
To Proportion of old Gosfield's debit balance 1st January 
1889 57k per cent. of $-503.10 ................... $ 289 29 
LtJvy, general ....................................... 2,07 4 16 
· _Levy,_RuscomDrain.... ...... .... .. . .... .... ......... 491 02 
CR. 
888 By N. R. Receipts ................... : ................. $1,546 49 
£ " County rates ......•.... .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 30 
" Balance due county, ,31st December. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,038 68 
'· 
61 
~I 
R,Jance a~ ztbove ............................. $1,038 68 
Acl.d redemption charge 57~ percent of $58.43.... 33 60 
$l,Oi:2 23 
1 
l 
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1884 Mlt.LDEN. 1885 
DR. .. .;!86 
To Balance due county 1st January ..........•........................ $1,205 31~S~'i 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,183 87 fsss 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 875 o~· " 
:: • • • • . . • . • • . . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • . • . • . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . • • 111,,,523347472 :14~·~ 
•• 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 • 0 •• ....... 0 0. 0 0 •• 0. • • • • • • h 
0000 0H0000 000000 0000' 0000 00 000 00 000000 0000 0000 0 0000 00000 
Refund..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 30. L~:y................... . ........................................ 1~:,6~491 4~ 8~009 1 ······· .................................................... . " ...................... ······ ............ ····· .............. . 
" 0 0. 0 ·-· ••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 • •••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 0 •• 0. 0. 0........ "" v 1'62.~ 5"1 
,, •• 0 0 •••• •.•• 0 0 0 •• : •• 0 •• ·• •••.• 0. ~ ·• ••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0... • ••••• 1,476 90 
,, •••••• 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0" 0 •• ••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 0. 0 .......... 0 0. 0 •• 0 •••• 0 l,59i 50 
" 0 ••• 0 0 ••••••••••••• ~ ........................................ . 1,331 2~·\;;. 
" ••••....•...•.•.•.•.•••...•.•••..•.•..•••..........•...••.• 1,3:22 40 
.......................................... ' ...•.......•... 1,391 251 
~~ : .. ::.·.:::::::::.: .·::. : .:.:::.:. · .::·:::: ::::. : 1:m !1[ 
'' ............................................................. 1,478 a, 
----
$28,077 07 
CR. . J 
By County Rates ............................................... ··· .$1,986 41_
1
, 
•.....•............................. '.............. 802 77 
" .................................................. l,'i22 14 
··················································· 1,37290 ~;.~;::~~ :: •::::::::: ··:: •::::::: ·:::::::: •:.: •: •  • ·· •• •: ·: uf: ill 
12 121 
1,104 6i 
15 2l 
County rates .................. , ................................. 1,425 S!)...· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2,6i3 751 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,235 70 [ 
~:~.;·~:;;; . : :: :. : •.••.• : .·•• : •• : : : • :: • :. : •••. ·• : :~1 ~, 
N. R. Rects ............•............. · ..............•........... 
County rates ................................... · .......... . 
:!1;. R. Rects ................................................... . 
" 
" 
1884 
1885 
-3.3-
.. 
........................ , .......................... . 
0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
I,259 27 
I,427 82 
7 29 
Count)' r~ttes .................................................. I,620 53 
N. R. Rects.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 04 
Ceunty rates... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... I,228 30 
... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ' ............................. 2,372 21 
N. R. Rects.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25 I7 
B:thnce due county lst January, 1889 ...... :........................ 468 20 
$28,0i7 07 
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l\1ERSEA. 
DR. 
To Balance due County 1st January •..................... $1,902 96 
Levy... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 1,749 94 
Refund......................... . ....... :. ... . . . . . . . 105 H2 
ExpensPS sale....................................... 10 23 
Levy...... . .....................................•. 1,542 51 
Expenses sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iOO 57 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,40;) 09 
Expenses sale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 00 
Levy .............................................. 3,027 96 
Expenses sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 55 
Levy.. . . ......................................... ~ 3,381 50 
Contra error. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 93 
Expenses sale....................................... 1 74 
Levy .............................................. . 
Levy ............. ··.···· ..... ·.-··· ................. . 
Levy ............ · .................................. · 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,199 39 
Refund ........................................... , 73 35 
Expenses sale .................................. , . . . 3 15 
Levy... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,912 20 
Refund.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494 35 
Levy ...... ·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ 3,240 00 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 468 72 
Expenses sale ....................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 87 
Levy .............................................. 2,700 00 
Contra error ............. ·' .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 20 
Levy ............................................... 2,682 06 
Refund ............................................. 1,000 00 
Expenses sale...................... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 14 
Levy ............................................... 2,981 2.3 
Contra-returned taxes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 16 
Levy .......................................... , .... 3,093 62 
Refund .................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 496 45 
A. Baird, P. L. S., surveying.-....................... . 
Levy (general)............................. . ...... . 
(Ruscom drain, 188i, 1885) .................... . 
Refund ........................................ . 
Contra ........................................... . 
151 75 
3,093 62 
3,521 58 
553 73 
11 51 
Levy (ganera1). . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3,092 57 
" (R.11scom drain).,; ........................... 1,760 79 
Levy(general) ...................................... 3,03163 
" (Ruscom drain) ............................... 1,760 79 
Refund.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 700 00 
IS 
r 
3,768 25,. 
IS 
1,643 08 
')IS 
2,437 091· 
3,030 51 IS 
3,504 I71 
3,5I6 38~ IS 
2,941 02 
2,9I7 86 
18 
3,275 89 
18 
3,406 5.1 
. 18 
3, 710 59! 
2,io8 2D 1~ 
1
18 
3,f-94 20 . 
2,994 4lf 18 
3, 741 82 18 
18 
7,180 44,-
18 
4,853 36 . 
18: 
" 
1888 
" 
" 
r 
25
,1870 
08 " 
') 18il 
091 ' " 
" 
51 1872 
I :: 17 " 
38~ 1873 
02 " 
86 
5." ¢1 '"CCC' 
·· 4 mz cw=rsfz::'s .. ·.- · - .. ,, 
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Contra Redemptions ................................. $ 12 23 5,504 65 
Levy (general). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,290 84 
" (Ruscom drain) .......................... , ..... 1,760 79 
Refund ............................ ,.,, .. , .. ,,, .... , 748 15 5,799 78 
---
CR. 
By N. R. Rects ................................... · ..... $ 985 05 
Land sales........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 97 
County rates ......................•............. , . . 190 69 
·Eoad orders ........................................ 1,082 50 
N. R. Rects... . . . . . . . . . . .......................... 1,414 16 
County rates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !125 50 
N. R. Reets........................................ 568 27· 
L!Lnd sales.' ................. (rates) 1,600 ........... 2,161 89 
......... .................. .............. 54 00 
County rates ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,230 02 
N. R. Rects............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 826 39 
Land sales.................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 75 99 
$70,62& 25 
1,124 02' 
2,687 35-
3,709 66 
2,132 40 
1874 County rates_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,225 50 
89 " 
1875 
55 " 
" 
59 [· 18;,6 
" 
2D 1S77 
[ 
18;~ 
20 ." 
" 
11f 1879 
' " 
" 
lZ 1880 
" 
1881 
14- " 
( 1882 
16 " 
" 
1883 
'" 
N. R. Recta ................................... ·..... 530 25 
Land sal~s. . . . . . . ................................. . 45 95 
County rates ............ : .......................... 2,743 88 
N. R. Rects.. . . . .. .. .. . . .... ·.. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 693 63 
Land sales .................••....................... 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N. R. Rects ............... • ........................ . 
Land sale ................................ , ..... , ... . 
County rates ................... , . . ...•............. 
N. R. Rects ....................................... . 
County rates ...................................... . 
N. R. Rects ......... ·: ............................ . 
Land sales .... ." ................................... . 
41 10 
4,586 77 
689 42 
201 33 
2,079 87 
8i4 59 
486 14 
750 24 
115 50 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 2,343 49 
N. R. Rects................... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 729 10 
Land sales .......................................... 1,020 65 
County rates ..................................... 2,922 36 
N. R. Rects ..................... ,. ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . 855 53 
Land sales .................................. ; . . . . . . . 242 82 
N. R. Rects ...................................... 1,231 89 
Land sales.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 129 53 
County rates ....................................... 3,445 61 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I, 708 05 
Land sales ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 425 93 
County rates ........................................ 1,600 85 
N. R. Rects.......... . ............................ 1,564 16 
1,801 70 
3,478 61 
5,477 52 
2,924 46 
1,351 88 
4,093 24 
4,020 71 
1,361 42 
5,579 59 
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Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. $ 438 98 
County rates .................................... , .. . 
N. R. Rects ...................................... . 
Land sale .......................................... . 
County rates .......•................................ 
Ruscom drain ...................................... . 
N. R. Rects ........................................ . 
Land sale .......................................... . 
Crmnty rates .............................. ~ ........ . 
Ruscom drain ...................................... . 
N. R. Rects.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Land sale .......................................... . 
County rates.. . . . . . . .............................. . 
Ruscom drain ...................................... . 
N. R. Rects ............................. : . ....... . 
Land sales .................... .' .................. . 
County rates ....................................... . 
Ruscom drain ...................................... . 
N, R. Rects .......................... , ........... . 
920 00 
1,018 90 
156 18 
1,977 80 
3,521 58 
1,072 52 
150 73 
3,176 65 
1,760 79 
1,498 95 
33 04 
2,713 23 
1,760 79 
1,356 34 
364 42 
2,001 52 
1, 760 79 
908 52 
Land sales.......................................... 140 84 
Balance due Co1mty . ..........•..... , .. , ............ , 
Balance ...................... $988 11 
Omitted ..................... 11 71 
Redemption charge, add. . . . . . . 27 51 
$1,027 33 
3,603 99 
2,095 08 
6,722 63 
6,469 43 
6,194 78 
4,8ll 67 
988 11 
$70,62S 25 
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MAIDSTONE. 
DR . 
To Balance due County 1st of January .................. $1,013 04 
Levy ....................... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 954 95 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652 60 
Contra charges and sale expenses .................... . 
Levy ........ ._ .................................... . 
Refund ............................................ . 
" onzit ed (see z•oucher and cash book 2IJ) ...•........ 
Contra charges, sale expen8es, etc .................... . 
Levy .. , ......................................... , .. 
Refund ........................................... . 
· C0ntra charges and sale expenses .................... . 
Redemptions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Levy ............................................ . 
Refund ...........................................• 
Contra redemption, etc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Levy.................. ...... ... . .. ... .. . ....... . 
Contra charges .................................... . 
Levy ............................................ . 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .' ... '. . . . .......... . 
Contra chargei and expenses sale .................. · .. . 
Levy ...............•..................•....... 
Refund ........................................... . 
85 81 
1,000 00 
~,100 00 
195 00 
217 S9 
1,558 80 
3,620..-;7 
il94 55 
1,445 85 
2,317 20 
443 00 
147 60 
2,679 55 
73 95 
2,397 84 
113 00 
124 87 
2,344 34 
75 00 
Contra charges and expenses sale .......... , . . . . . . . . . . 95 85 
Levy .............................................. 2,292 90 
Contra error. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
" deductions to A. Cameron ............. ·, .. ~.... 100 00 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 2513 81 
Levy .............................................. 2,288 15 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 200 00 
Contra redemptions and sale expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 79 
Levy .............................................. 2,475 00 
Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ·. . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Levy ........................ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,062 50 
Contr:J..errors and redemptions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 05 
Levy ...........•................................. 2,048 79 
Levy ................................. , ........... : 2,285 62 
Contra error. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 69 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,379 70 
. Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 434 08 
Levy .............•................................ 
Refund ....... ~ ................................. . 
Levy. . . ..............................•......... 
Levy .......... , ................................. . 
2,379 70 
531 78 
2,706 40 
4,512 89 
7,019 97 
2,907 80 
2,753 50 
2,6:~5 71 
2,515 19 
2,442 9o 
2,513 81 
2,527 94 
2,675 00 
2,238 55 
2,048 79 
2,350 31 
2,813 78 
2,911 48 
2,378 9 
' 2,332 
' 
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Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. $2,532 68 
(.,ontra redemptions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 23 
CR. 
By 'N. R. R~cts ...................................... $1,805 31 
Land sales. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. ; . . 689 33 
N. R. Rects ....................................... 2,119 66 
Land sales ••••.............. .'...................... 1,S04 60 
" (omitted $I05.78, should be $II5.78. C. B. I92)'. 10 00 
" 231.20, " 237 30, " 2oo) 10 
N. R. Rects ....................................... 5,830 !Jl 
Land sales .... ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389 15 
N. R. 'Rects.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ,596 97 
Land sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656 57 
N. R. Rects ........................................ 2,327 08 
Land sales ............ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 18 
County rates..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,017 00 
N. R. Rects ..................... , .................. 1,426 94 
Land sales.......................................... 727 13 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 55 
N. R. Rects .......•......•.....•................. 
Land sale ......................................... . 
N. R. Rects.; ..................................... . 
County rates: ..•.................................... 
County rates .......•..............•............... 
N. R. Recta ....................................... . 
Land sales .....•............................ , ... . 
County rates........ . ............................ . 
N. R. Rects. . ..................... : ............ . 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
County rates .............. : ..................... . 
N. R. Recta .................................... . 
Land SS\les ........................................ . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
N. R. Rects· ....................................... . 
Land sales ............... ' ........................ . 
County rates................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. 
N. R. Rects ...................................... . 
Land sales .. · ..................... · ......... · ... . 
Oounty rates~ ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N. R. Rects ....................................... . 
Land sales ........................................ .. 
County rates ..................................... . 
N. R. Rects .................... ,. .... ; ..... . 
Land sales ...................................... . 
1,605 68 
975 34 
1,370 93 
92 00 
1,306 66 
1,296 71 
624 28 
1,389 16 
1,327 83 
663 86 
443 72 
1,279 19 
95 42 
755 69 
1, Ill 15 
262 58 
656'10 
1,512 60 
219 84 
Sll o3 
1,939 70 
455 82 
589 30 
1,918 25 
252 28 
2,599 91 
$54,884 86 
r 
: 1 
$,,, .... I: 
4,234 36 
6,220 06 
11 2,253 54 
2,419 26 ? 
3,171 Oi 
3,175 57 
1,462 1)3 
3,227 65 
3,380 85 
1,818 33 
2,129 42 
2,388 54 
3,206 5i 
2,759 8 
- • l ,.r. '' ~ <.. I j • I~ 1 • 1 ~ ' I • I ~- • 
91 1885 
" 
86 ., " 
1
'!886 
" 
" 
61•18~7 4 
.1887 
1888 
" 
36 " 
" 
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County rates ................................... . 
N. R. Rects .......... ·: ......................... . 
Land sales ........................................ . 
C0nnty rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
N. R. Reots ...................................... . 
Land sales ......................................... . 
County rates ................................... , .. 
N. R.. Rects.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . 
Land sales. . .... · .................................. . 
County rates .................................. . 
N. R. Rects ................................... .. 
Land sales ................... . 
Ba.lance due County 31st December ............ . 
54~ 88 
2,001 80 
240 22 
529 90 
1,300 42 
42 61 
625 81 
725 31 
232 21 
1,284 86 
1,471 17 
184 50 
54 1889 To balance due County 1st January............ . .......• $1,360 55 
26 ? 
Oi 
57 
93 
65 
85 
33 
12 
jj 
Adjusted with balance as per account currentas f-ollows: 
Balance as per account; .................... $1,176 65 
Add extra charge, 1871...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 00 
$1,371 65 
Deduct short {Jredits, 1871... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 10 
$1,361 55 
Deduct error in balance in account. (See fol 
119 account)... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
1,360 55 
2,784 90 
1,872 93 
1,583 33 
2,940 53 
1,360 55 
$54,884 86 
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ROCHESTER. 
DR. 
1870 To Balance due county, lst January ..................... $ 853 00 
'" Levy ... ·· . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 715 36 
" Contra-sundries ............ :......................... 43 02 
1871 Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 805 00 
" Contra-sundries....................... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 57 17 
1872 Levy... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,250 !:i3 
" Refund... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . &21 00 
" Contra-sundrie-s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 40 
1873 Levy ............................................... 1,455 01 
'' Contra-redemption.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 44 
1874 Levy...... . ....................................... 1,623 81 
'' Expenses sale................................... . . . 2 15 
1875 Levy.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... 1,777 14 
'' Contra·redemption.............................. . . . . 83 70 
1876 Levy............................ . ................ . 
1877 Levy .............................................. . 1,563 25 
9 91 
1,713 96 
100 00 
'' Contra-redemption.... . ........................... . 
. 1878 Levy .............................................. . 
'' Refund ... · ......................................... . 
" 
1879 
.. 
" 
1880 
.. 
" 
1881 
.. 
1882 
" 
.. 
1883 
" 
" 
188-! 
.. 
" 
1885 
" 
.. 
" 
1886 
Contra-sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Levy ............................................. . 
·Refund ... · ...................................... ···· 
18 75 
1,560 10 
652 00 
Contra-sundries ...................... , ...... , . . . . . .. · 48 14 
Livy..... .. . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,61:17 50 
Refund............................................. 165 00. 
Expenses sale....................................... 6 10 
Levy .......•....•.................................. 1,406 25 
Contra-sundries ................. · ................ ;.... 6 14 
Levy ............................................... 1,396 86 
Refund. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 00 
Contra................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. 3 56 
Levy ....•...•..........• '•......••.......•••..••..• 1,391 25 
Refund .................... .'. . .. . . . . • • .. .. .. • . .. .. . 800 00 
Contra-sundries...................................... 16 90 
Levy .••..•.•••••.•....••...•...•..•.......••..•.... 1,427 82 
Refund . . . • . . • . . • • . . . • • • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 900 00 
Expenses sale. • . . . • • . . • • • • . • . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 27 
Levy, general. .••.•......•.•••.........•••.......... 1,427 82 
Levy, Ruscom Drain ............. ; ................... 2,909 44 
Refund. . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 569 72 
Overdue interest on Ruscom drain deb. and coupons, omit-
ted, see C. B. folio 389.. . • • • • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . . • 9 98 
Levy, ~enera.l. ....•.......••••••.....•......••••.••.• 1,503 37 
JSSG 
" 
J887 
-~· :: 
' 1888 
$1,611 381 :: 
862 !; " 
J 
1,797 23 
1,468 45 870 
" 
1,625 96 " 
871 
1,860 84}" 
1,662 64~872 
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1,573 16 " 
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1,858 60 " 
1,412 39 . " 
1
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1,750 421 " 
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" 
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" 
" 
i 881 
" 
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Levy, Ruscom drain ................................ 1,454 72 
Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ·. . . . . . . . . 784 86 
Levy, general.......... . ... -...................... . 
Levy, Ruticom <lrain ..... :.......... . ........... . 
Refnnd .......................................... . 
Levy, general ...................................... . 
Levy, Ruscom dmiu ................................ . 
Refund ........................................ . 
Overdne interest on Ruseom drairt deb. alHl coupon .... . 
CR. 
1,508 26 
1,454 72 
310 00 
1,678 75 
1,454 72 
1,600 00 
26 43 
By County rates $400; ''road orders" $80 28 .............. $ 
N. R. rects ....................................... . 
480 28 
490 91 
172 00 
822 32 
2:36 24 
741 20 
698 49 
480 35 
65;" 10 
587 53 
Land sales .. · ...................................... . 
N. R. reets ...................................... . 
Land sales .................................... .. 
County rates ...................................... . 
N. R. rects ...................................... . 
Land sales ....................................... . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
N. R Rects ..................................... . 
La.nd sales.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
.Co••nty rates . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
N. R. Rects ....................................... . 
Land Fales ........................................ . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
N. R. Reels ....................................... . 
Land sale .......................................... . 
County rates ....................................... . 
N. R. Rer:ts ...................................... . 
Land sales ......................................... . 
County rates...... . . ............... ·..... . .. . . .. . .. 
N. R. Reets .... '· .................................. . 
County rates ................ :' ..................... . 
N. R. Rects .................................... · .. 
Land Sales ................................ : ....... . 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
N. R. Rects ....................................... . 
50 49 
657 65 
610 92 
358 03 
58 90 
475 93 
198 69 
1,755 90 
615 26 
89 07 
510 00 
1,721 62 
585 87 
668 94 
478 88 
869 19 
877 04 
Land sales ................................•......... 10219 
County rates ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 739 52 
N. R. Rf'cts ..............................•........ 1,371 20 
Land sales ......................................... • . 41 34 
Land sales omitted-($,;I.34 credited for $332,29, C. B. 368 290 95 
County rates........................................ 263 80 
N. R. Recta .•.•.....•....• : ..........•..........•.• 1,187 37 
3,742 95 
3,272 98 
4,759 90 
$42,8<6 92 
$1,143 19 
1,058 56 
1,920 04 
1,295 12 
1,626 60: . 
733 52 
2,460 23 
2,231 62 
I, 733 69 
1,848 42 
2,443 01 
1,451 17 . 
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County rates ....................................... . 
N. R. Rects ...................................... . 
Land sales ..................... . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . ................. . 
Land sales ......................................... . 
County rates ....................................... . 
N. R. Rects ...................................... . 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . .......... , .................. . 
456 18 
1,473 53 
197 82. 
287 38 
1,463 5! 
274 27 
39! 07 
1,375 87 
250 38 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 50 
Ruscom drain rates ................................. 2,909 44 
N. R. Rects ....................................... 2,145 97 
Land sales .......................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. · 210 12 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 60 
N. R. Rects ........................................ 2,174 44 
County rates ................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 691 65 
N. R. Rects .....•......•.......................... 2,043 88 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 94 
County rates.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1,355 27 
N. R. Rects ........................................ 2,477 36 
Balance·due county 31st December ...... ·• ........... . 
Balance as per account current lst January 89.$2,329 61 
Add extra debit for 1885. .. .. . . . . . . . . 9 68 
$2,339 49 
Deduct extra credit for 1880 ........ $290 95 
" difference of balance in ac. 80. 10 00 300 95 2,038 54 
SANDWICH EAST. 
DR. 
To balance due county 1st January ...................... $2189 03 
Levy ................................. : ............. 3,357 10 
Contra sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 79 
Levy .................................. ·...... . . . . . . 2,231 76 
Contra sundries.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 71 
Over-credit. (See cash book, fol. I93· ), . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 236 24 
Levy ..................................•........... 3,474 10 
Contra. sundries.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 86 
Over credit. ( Su cashbook, fol 22s). . . . . . . . . . . . · 7 48 
Levy ............................................... 3,673 70 
Overcredzt. (See cashbook, (ol. 17.)....... . . . . . . . . 20 93 
Levy ••.•.............................•............. 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,487 20 
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EKpensPS sale....................................... 7 50 
Levy ............................................. . 
Levy.. . . . . . . . . . . ................................ 3,960 50 
Contra 8tmdries.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 00 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. · .. 4,342 03 
Contra.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Levy .......................................... / .. 
Levy............ .. . . .. .. . . .. . ........ . 
" 
" 
Contra sundries .................................. . 
Levy ....................................... . 
Refund .......................................... . 
Levy ............................................ . 
Interest. . . . . . . ... : . . . . . . . ....................... . 
Levy ............................................ . 
Interest..... . .................................... . 
Levy ............................................. . 
CR. 
3,648 81 
47 41 
3,648 81 
400 00 
3,647 65 
18 90 
3,575 78 
16 65 
By county ratP.s ....................................... $1,700 16 
N. R. Rects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 805 29 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 50 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 2,363 43 
N. R. Rects.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 1,113 33 
" (Omtttcd, see cashbook,fol. I9J.)..... .. .. .. .. 28 56 
County rates ...................................... 2,149 17 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . . . . ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 593 66 
Land sales ......................................... . 
County ratt<s.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
N. R. Rects . .' ............. '... .. ............. •· .. 
Land sales ........................... · .. · · · · · · · · · 
County rates .................................... · · · · 
" " (Omited, seecashbook,fo!. III) ....... ..... . 
N. R. Rects .............................. ···· ·· · ·· · 
Laud sales .................. ·'· ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
119 53 
1,511 89 
796 04 
45 34 
4,200 00 
34 36 
881 08 
186 91 
County rates ..... , . . . . . . . .......................... 3,181 47 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 842 53 
Land sales. . . . . ..................... · · · . · · · · · · · · · · 383 67 
County rates ....................................... 2,778 6.j 
N. R. Rects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 566 04 
Land sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 35 
County rates ....................................... 3,167 89 
4,494 70 
4,048 59 
4,007 50 
4,346 03 
3,952'. '1.7 
!,230 00 
3,525 00 . 
3,501 84 
3,736 50 
3,61:16 22 
4,048 81 
3,666 55 
3,592 43 
3,975 63 
$74,755 30 
2,555 95 
3,505 32 
2,862 36 
2,353 27 
5,302 35 
4,407 67 
3,527 02 
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N. R. Rects ......................... . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
N. R. Rects .............................. . 
Land salPS ............. · ......................... . 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
N. R. Rects .... _ ................................... . 
Land sales ............. . 
County rates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
N. R. Recta ...........................•........... 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
N. R.. Rects .................................... . 
County rates ..................................... . 
N. R .Rects ...................................... . 
Land sales ........................................ .. 
592 83 
3,390 36 
55ti 96 
192 06 
3,548 82 
459 51 
294 70 
3,286 43 
595 88 
3,611 47 
630 63 
3,061 31 
420 52 
102 28 
County rates .... , ................................... 2,697 92 
N. R. Rects............... .... .. . .. .. . .. . .... .. .. . 713 76 
Land sale ........................................ . 
County rates. . . . . . . ............................... . 
N. R. Reets ....................................... . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . ........... _ . 
N. R. Recta ........................................ . 
Land sales .................... . 
County rates .............. ·.. . . ................... . 
N. R. Rects .................................... .. 
21 21 
3,5()4 54 
692 30 
3.817 67 
744 31 
24 94 
2,045 79 
889 10 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 40 
County rates.......... . ........................ 2,747 86 
N. R. Rects ........... _ ....... _ ..... · ....... :... ... 890 48 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 70 
County rates ....•................................. 2,527 79 
-
3,760 72 
... 
4,139 38 j 
.,,03 o; I 
3,882 31 !187 
4,242 10 I 
187 
3,584 11 ,, 
187 
3, 432 89 t 187 
. " 
4,286 84 jrs7 
1S7 
" 4,586 92 IS7 
IS7 2,958 29 
" {1s;, 
3,736 04 '187 
" N. R. R.ects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 829 98 188, Land sales........... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 94 14- 3,451 91 
" Balance due county 31st December ........•........... ________ 3_,87_,_6_~_,9 ,188 
: $74,755 30 r .. 
188 Balance due county ................................ $3,876 79 
" 
1889 To balance due county IS! Jmzuary •.•. ..••••.••••..•.••••. 3,876 79 188 
Balance as per account current 1 Jan.,'89 ........ $3,674 93 
Add difference of extra debits and credits. . . . . . . • 201 73 
" errors in ace. current balances. . . . • . . . . . . . • . 13 $3,876 79 
" 
188 
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SANDvVICH WEST. 
DR. 
To Balance due county 1st January ....................•. $1,093 61 
Levy.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1,809 43 
Contra redemptions, &c.............................. 53 :~2 
Levy ........................................... :. 1,250 00 
Contra charges and expenses......................... 25 01 
Contra charges and expenses omitted see C. B. I94 and 2I7. 12 33 
Levy .............................................. 1,950 38 
Contra-sundries........................... . . . . . . . .. 192 81 
Levy............ . ................................. 1,956 42 
Contra-sundries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 83 
Levy .............................................. . 
Levy ........ : ...................................... 2,328 95 
Contra-sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 00 
Lev-y ............................................... 2,109 87 
Contra-sundries .. -................................. , . 40 05 
Levy ............................................. . 
Redemption ........................................ . 
Levy .........................................•..... 
Contra ....................................•....... 
Levy ............•...............•................. 
Contra-sundries .................................... .. 
Le<·y ............••..................•............•. 
Contra-sundries ...•...•.•.............. · .....•......•• 
Levy ...............................•............... 
Contra .............................. ; ......•......•• 
' Levy ......••••..........•.................•..•.•..• 
Contra-sundries. . • . . • • • . . . . . . ....•••.•........ , •.••. 
1,961 39 
18 35 
2,148 16 
900 
1,955 33 
214 14 
2,070 00 
64 90 
1.725 00 
12 37 
1,713 58 
190 11 
Levy .......................••...................... 1,749 00 
Contra-sundries ...............•...... :. • . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 28 
Levy ......................•......•...•.••...•....... 
Levy ....... _ . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1,808 57 
Contra-sundries. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 153 34 
Levy ..... _ ........•.••...•.••...•................ 1,781 66 
Interest ••..•..•.. ·.•...........•••••...•............• 38 81 
Levy .........•......•••.•• ·. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • 1, 734 66 
Sundries.. • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • 13,56 
Levy. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,807 78 
Interest, &c •••.• ~-;......... . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 42 17 
• 
$2,956 36 
1,287 34 
2,143 19 
2,012 23 
2,184 88 
2,360 95 
2,149 92. 
1,979 74 
2,157 16 
2,169 47 
2,134 90 
1,737 37 
1,903 69 
1,767 28 
1,808 57 
1,961 91 
1,820 47 
1,748 22 
1,849 95 
$3,8133 62 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
{. 
r 
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j 
If 
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CR. 
1870 By County mtes...... . ............................... $ 758 6.3 
" 
1871 
" 
" 
1872 
" 
" 
" 
" 
1873 
" 
" 
" 
-1874 
1875 
... 
. " 
1876 
" 
" 
N. R. Rects..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 9~ 
Land sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 56 
County rates ......................................... 1,311 14 
N. R. Recta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 32 
Land sales.......................................... 113 11 
County rates.. . . . . . . . . . .............. ·... . . . . . . . . . . . 1,728 88 
N. R. Recta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356 62 
omitted see cash book .fol. 224 • . . • • • • • • . .•• . 7 48 
" 226 .. 0 0. 0..... • . • • 24 9~ 
Land sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 51 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1,455 09 
N. R. Rects.. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . llO 33 
" o11zittet/ see caslz booh fol. 17 . ............... . 
Land sale ........................................ . 
County rates.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
N. R. ·Recta .................................... . 
·Land ·sales .... -.......................... . 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
N. R. Rects .................................. . 
Land sales ... , . . . . . .......................... . 
County rates. . . . . . ................................ . 
N. R. Recta ..................................... ' .. . 
Land sales ......... · ............................. · .. 
20 93 
123 49 
1,848 61 
189 49 
83 57 
1,819 07 
278 02 
183 37 
1,8!:12 13 
101 14 
202 26 
1877 County rates ........................................ 1,820 76 
'' N. R. Rects ................... ,.................... 306 54 
1878 
" 
" 
County rates ...................................... · .. 
N. R. Rects ...................................... . 
Land s&les ................................ . 
948 54 
243 95 
280 33 
1879 County rates ........................................ 2,018 33 
·- '' N. R. Recta........................................ 274 42 
Land sales........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710 58 
1880 County rates ..................................... $ 1,418 27 
.,, N. R. Recta.................................. . . . . . 490 76 
'' Land sales...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439 38 
1881 County rates ............ ; ........................... 1,470 30 
'' N. R. Recta... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 92 
" 
1882 
" 
.. 
1883 
"· 
" 
Land sales ......................................... . 
County r"t:oB. . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
N. R. Rects ........... · ........... ~ ................ . 
Land sales ....................................... . 
County rates ....................................... . 
N. R. Rects ... : . ................................... . 
. 351 64 
927 45 
533 85 
364 43 
1,258 49 
387 67 
Land sales ................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 44 
1884 County rates ................... ·..................... 888 55 
I 
.,188' 
ii~! 
$ 9s8 14t"8~~ 
" 
" 1,561 60 87 
·t;, 
r
J ~~ 
" 2,298 48 " 
\ 
1,709 84l' 
2,121 67 
2,280 .. 
1 
2.195 53 .. 
1 2,127 30 ! 1,472 821 
t 
3,003 331 
2,348 41 
1,825 73 
1,886 60 
I 
"11884 
i1i.5 
't'" 
i 86 
" 
" o.~; 
t
'[u 
. 88 
" 
8 " 
:j 
6 
armzw¥3f1i'" 7 --e ... ·· · 
49 
N. R. Rects ................................ . 
Land sa.les .......•................... ! ...•.•........ 
County rates. . . • . . ................................ . 
N. R. Rects ........•............................... 
Land sales ........................................ . 
County rates ..................................... . 
N. R. Rects ......................... , ......•....... 
Land sales ....... . 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
N. R. Rects .......................................• 
Land sale's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ : . .... . 
County rates .......... , ............................ . 
N. R. Rects ..................................... . 
Balance due County 31st December . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
1'i9 84 
150 77 
1,408 86 
265 65 
250 41 
982 97 
75 87 
32 12 
1,155 04 
74 50 
196 32 
1,650 09 
51 70 
1,219 1~; 
1,924 92 
1,090 96 
1,426 76 
·1,701 79 
2,872 26 
$38,133 62 
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I 
~ 
'I 
., 
I 
·.1 
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J 
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1~ILBURY WEST. 
DR. 
1870 To 'Ralance due County 1st January ...................... $ 392 74 
'' I ... evy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 903 97 
'' Refund.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,295 03 
" Contrl\ sundries ..................................... · 92 78 
1871 Le1•y.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 751 78 
" 
1872 
" 
" 
1873 
" 
" 
1874 
,, 
" 
1875 
" 
" 
" 
1876 
" 
" 
1877 
... 
" 
1878 
. " 
" 
1879' 
" 
" 
1880 
" 
" 
1881 
" 
" 
1882 
" 
" 
Refund ............................................ 2,~46 18 .. 
Contra sundries..................................... 141 !jQ 
.Saleexpmses. (Otaitted, C. B.fol. 217).. .... . .. ...... 1 95 
Ove~·credit (set ace. fol. 126, C. B.jol. 191).............. 70 
.Levy ............................................. 1,170 78 
Refund..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,484 86 
Contra sundries ........................... , . . . . . • . . . 189 93 
Levy .............................................. 1,739 40 
Refund ............................................. 1,041 10 
Contra error........ . . : ..................... ·... . . 19 96 
Levy............ .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ........ 1,943 OS 
Refund ............................................ 2,243 08 
Contra sundries ................................... · 86 67 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,307 04 
Refund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 567 14 
Contra sundries................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 17 
Treasurer's orders .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 50 
Levy.. . .. ......................................... 2,088 70 
Refund .............. .' .......................... 1,456 06 
Contra sundries..................................... 33 05 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,042 63 
R"efund .......................................... 1,983 17 
Contra sundries..................................... 80 sf 
Levy............. . ...... • ....................... 2,239 50 
Refund .......................................... 1,471 21 
Contra sundries.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 36 
Levy................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,038 50 
Refund........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00 
Contra sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 85 
Levy ............ :. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 2,204 75 
Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
Contra sundries·. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 30 80 
Levy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,837 50 
Refund ...... ~ ...................................... 1,000 00 
Sale expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 36 
Levy ...................................•........ 1,825 28 
Refund ............................................ 1,196 66 
Contra sundrle1. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 45 
3,042 ' 
3,845 ~. 
~ ~ 
2,800 I 
" 4,272 
3,577 8 
'·'"' t 
3,741 0'· 
2,813 31 
2,735.~ 
2,842 8 
3,057 
"' n s v 'ii"~c c ·-·~·~·'1r!M?KTM?Hf'~WM .. tii(ti;''·~·-" @ .... 
51 
Levy .....•.•..................................... 
Refund ............................................ . 
Levy .............................................. . 
·Refund ........................................ .. 
Contra. sundries .................................... . 
Levy, general ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ............ . 
Ruscom drain., .................................... . 
Refund ........ : . ................................ . 
Contra. sundries. . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Overdue Int. on Ruscom Drain, Dd &> Coup, C. B. 382 . . . 
Levy, general. ............... , ..................... . 
Ru11com dra.in .. , . , . . . . . . . ... . ..•... , . . • . .........• 
Refund ..........•............................... 
Interest, Bank accommodation ........... , .•.• ~ ..... . 
Levy, general. .......................... ." .......... . 
'' Ruscom drain ................................ . 
Refund .. · ...........•....•................•.••..•.. , 
Contra sundries ...•...............................•. 
Levy, general. .................................... .. 
" · Ruscom drain .......................•... ; .... . 
Refund ..........••............................... 
2,067 PO 
800 00 
2,316 25 
800 00 
78 37 
2,316 25 
135 02 
846 66 
58 94 
45 
2,315 46 
67 51 
646 67 
11 00 
2,269 83 
67 51 
1,219 86 
74 88 
2,409 10 
67 51 
1,100 00 
2,867 00 
3,194 26 
3,357 32 
3,040 64 
3,632 08 
3,576 61 
$62,251 55' 
•,t 
.. . ' . -
• .. !• ... ' 
. ' ' - . ·: : . 
---~-~-----· --~-~· ---- -- ---~-
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CR. 
1870 By N. R. Recta...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2,229 31 
" Land sales . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 550 7 4 
1871 N. R. Recta .....•.................................. 2,854 12 
" " (Omtttcd, see Acct.,fol. I26, C. B., fol. I97) . 100 00 
'' Land sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 442 52 
" " " (Omited, see Acct.,fol. I40, G.B., fol. 220). .... 10 00 
1872 County rates ......................•..........•....• 1,170 78 
'' N. R. Recta ........................................ 3,187 09 
'' Land sales........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 411 13 
" Contra overcharge ..................... •. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 53 
1873 County rates...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ·... . . 134 25 
'' N. R. Recta ........................................ l,lu5 34 
'' Land sales....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 95 
1874 County rates ....•........................•......... 1,943 08 
'' N. R. Rects ............. . -......................... 2,062 37 
'' Land sales............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sil 75 
" 
" 
1876 
" 
" 
-1877 
" 
r"-1878 
" 
" 
1·1879 
" 
''1880 
" 
1881 
" 
1882 
" 
1883 
" 
1884 
" 
" 
1885 
" 
" 
" 
1889 
County rates........................................ 189 25 
N. R. Recta ...................................... 1,970 03 
Land sales.......................................... 312 48 
County ratlits ................................... , . . ... 283 50 
N. R. Rects...... . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . ............. 2,315 74 
Land sales... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . • 673 26 
County rates..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 70 70 
N. R. Recta ........................................ 3,147 57 
County rates . . . • . . . . . . . . ...•....•..... , . . . . . . . . 835 76 
N. R. Rects . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................... 2,314 26 
Land sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 82 
County rates........................................ 189 20 
N. R. Rect~r . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,657 ll$ 
Land sales.......... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 1,533 81 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 531 24 
N. R. Recta ........................................ 2,975 87 
N. R. Rects . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,098 67 
Land sales.......................................... 719 44 
N. R. Rects ....• ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . 1,682 85 
Land sales................................. . . . . . . . . 447 18 
N. R. Recta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,678 32 
La.nd sales. . • . • . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . • • • • . . . . . • 2 :13 
County rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 839 84 
N. R. Rects . . ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,921 69 
Land sales. . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 596 51 
County rates................ . ...................... 2,091 22 
Ruscom drain rates............... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 135 02 
N. R. Recta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,688 65 
Land sales ......... , .........••.... ,................ 104 85 
To balance due County rst 'January. . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • • • • • • $876 71 
• 
f' 
2,780 05j 1 
r 
I 
3406 64 tl 
. 1 
4,772 53 
1,557 54 
. I 
' 4,847 20 
2,471 76 
-3,272 60 
3,218 27 T 
3,745841 
3,380 161 
3,507 ~~ T 
2,818 II 
2,130 03 
2,680 65 
3,358 04 
4,01!1 74 
53 
• This balance is adjusted to equal the current account balance 
• ,, as follows : 
_ ~ Current account balance............ $1,027 29 
Oil"'" Deduct error in balance, (see Acct. jol. I26), 1891 43 68 
r " Credits as shown above ...•...•. 1871 110 00 153 68 
I 
'4' 1 I Add extra. charges as shown above •..... 1871 
l " " " ·' " " ,, 
873 61 
1 95 
1" " -· " .. " " " ..... · .... .'1885 70 45 3 10 876 71 
53 
1886 
" 
" 54 
.1887 
" 20 
" 
76 1888 
" 
... 
60 II 
~· 
27 T 
"'f 
161 
II T 
11 
03 
55 
)4 
74 
County rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,142 76 
Ruscom drain r~tes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 51 
N. R. Rects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 909 38 
Land sales......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 5:1 
County rates ......................................... 1,860 94 
Ruscom drain rate................................... 67 51 
N. R. Rects ......................................... 1,629 19 
Land sales.......................................... 74 44 
Countyra.tee ........................................ 1,119 50 
Ruscom drain rates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 51 
.N. R. Rects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1,310 35 
Land sales........................................... 51 96 
Bal. due County .Jist December ........................ . 
3,227 17 
3,632 08 
2,549 32 
876 71 
$62,251 55. 
~ ' • £ / .... £- • ... k-~- ·--f'........ . 
- - . ·~ 
l 
j 
I 
'l 
... 
' 
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DRAIN DEBENTURE.' RUSCOM 
RATES ACCOUNT. 
1883. 
Aug. 15 ToJ. s. Laird, warrant .................. 
...... $ 478 $ 591 00 
" 24 J. A. Ouellette ................. 
······ ······ 
487 30 00 
Oct. 9 Thomas Plant .............................. 513 13 00 
" " 
H. Morand .... 
............. ·············· 514 11 20 
" " 
J. s. Laird 
................... ·. ······ ........ 515 33 00 
" " 
F. P. Bouteiller ' 511 14 00 .. ... ········ ······ ······ .. 
" " 
J. c. Iler .................. 
•••• ••••• 0 •••••• 512 16 00 
.. 
" P. Strong .........•.................. . .... 5101 11 00 
.,, J. A. Ouellette ........................ .. 506 20 00 •. 
·(( ... 
" " •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • ••••• 517 10 00 
" " 
Thomas McKee .. .. 
. ······ ........ ······ 5l6 9 00 
" 
10 Reeves-Speeial Sessic>n ..... 
..... ·····. .. 107 20 
Nov. 21 T. M. \Vhite ............................... 548. 100 00 
'Dec. 22 Thomas l.fcKee ..... : .......... , ....... , .... 571 26 60 
.. ,, ,. 
. ................... ········. 558 6 56 998 56 
1884. 
Jan. 17 The Warden .. ........................... 37 70 00 
" 
23 N. Trepanier ............ order .............. 200 00 
" 
25 J. s. Laird ................................ 43 600 00 
" 23 T. Ferry ................ order .............. 600 00 
" " 
s. Noble ................ " 250 00 ...... ········ 
" " 
w. Lyons 
" 600 00 .............. .......... , .. ' 
" " 
J. O'Neil ...........•... " 500 00 
······ ········ 
'Feb'y 21 Essex Review ............. 
············· ... 
63 128 00 
" 
.. 
" " ................................ 6! 50 00 
" 
26 T. Ferry ..........•.. :·.·order ......•....... 200 00 
Mar. 4 W. Lyons . ................ " 220 00 . ............... 
Apr. 15 E. McCombie ........... " 150 00 
······-········· 
.. :May 2 W. Langley ............. " 200 00 ................. 
-
" 
. " J . Ferry ................ " 300 00 ·········· .... 
" " 
E. McCombie ............ " 150 00 ······ ........ 
" 
12 J. Ferry ..........•..... " 50 00 
······-········ 
" 
22 J, Ferguson ............. " 250 00 ................ 
... ,, 23 E. McCombie .•.......... " 400 00 .... , ..... ····· 
" 
26 J. Ferry " 200 00 ................. . ............... 
'" " 
Balfour and Auld 
························· 
136 12 80 
.June 2 w. Langley ......•.•... order •••..........• 120 00 
~" 4 'T, Ferry ..•..•..•.........•............... 200 00 
... 16 J, s. Laird ....••.•........•.... . ......... 156 600 00 
... 
" s. Noble ............... order .............. 212 00 
... 
" J. Ferry .......... ~ ..... " 200 00 . ............. 
" 
23 
" " 100 00 ........... .... 
·············· 
•• 
I 
'I 
T 
June 23 
" 25 
' 
" " 
25 
f 
" " 
,, July 2 
" 
" " ~ 10 .. 16 " 19 '24 
" " 
Ang 1 
" 7 
" 
•• 11 
15 
" 
" " 
" 29 
" " 
Sept 1 
4 
" " 
f 
" 6 
" 15 
" 19 
" 
" 27 
" " 
'I ,, " 
" T " 29 
" " 
" " 
Oct 6 
" 8 
" " 
y " " " 14 
" 15 
" 21 
" 27 
" 28 
" 30 
" 31 
55 
w. Langley ............ order ............ 
E. McCombie ........... " ................. 
J. Ferguson " ...... ······ ........... .. 
'' W. Griffith ............. " ............ ,._, 
J. Ferry ................ ............... 
A. Plant .......... ..... .. 
······ ........ 
J. Ferg\lson ............. " .... ·········· 
~-Noble ................ " ••• ~ ••• 0 •••••• 
w. Langley ............. " ...... ......... 
G. Hurst ................ ······ ........ 
E. McCombie ......... :. " 
······ ········ 
.. · 
" ............ . .... ...... .. 
,T. Ferguson ...... ...... " . ............. 
W. Laugley ............. " .... ·········· 
T. Ferry. 
·············· 
" ............... 
J. O'Neil 
········. ······ " ·········· .... 
" ............... . ....... ······ 
J. Ferguson ...... , ...... " .............. 
w. Langley .. : ... ...... " . ... ·········· 
The \Y arden ............ Warrant 238 ....... 
T. Plant ................ Rect .............. 
J. Ferliuson .... •...... order .............. 
" " ............. 
. ............. 
E. McCombie ........... " ................ 
J. Dewhirst ......... , ... " .............. 
W. Langley ............. " .... . ........ 
J. O'Neil. .......•....... " ...... ..... .. 
W. Langley ............. " .............. 
Geo. Hurst ..... ........ " . ............. 
'~ . 
" ........... .. 
w. Lyons " ............. 
J. Dewhirst ............ " ............. 
w. Lyons .............. " ............. 
J. O'Neil. ....•.......... " ............... 
E. McCombie 
······ 
" .............. .... 
T. Ferry •...••......... " ·············· 
W. Langley ............• " ....... .... 
" ....... .... ... 
.............. 
w. Lyons .........•.... " ·············· 
Geo. Hurst ...••....... ·. " ..... ........ 
s. Noble " ·············· ............... 
J. McCormick •......... " .... ······.···· 
J. Dewhirst ............ " .............. 
w. Langley .. ......... ,, .............. 
Geo. Hurst ...•.....•... " 
J. Ferry •.•.... , .•.•..• " .............. 
T. Ferry " . ............. .............. 
·w. Lyons ...........•.. " 
··············· 
300 00·· 
4DO 00 
200 00· 
300 00 
35 00 
400 00 
50 00 
243 00 
600 00 
400 00 
200 00 
200 00 
150 00 
700 00 
500 00 
100 00 
500 00 
100 00 
500 00 
9 20 
8 00 
72 69 
100 00 
281:' 00 
400 00 
200 00 
500 00 
400 00 
250 00 
150 00 
700 00 
600 00 
300 00 
800 00 
74 00 
700 00 
300 00 
300 00 
400 00 
600 00 
100 00 
50 00 
600 00 
500 00 
400 00 
100 00 
500 00 
600 00 
r~ 
! 
! 
J 
1 
~ 
, •. : 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
. I 
! 
, I 
I 
I 
~ 
Nov 3 
" " 
" 7 
" " 
" 14 
" 19 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" 20 
" 25 
" " 
Dec 1 
" 3 
" 5 
" 6 
" 8 
" 9 
" " 
" 
" " 
" 24 
" " 
" " 
" 31 1885 
Jan'y 8 
" " ,, 9 
" 12 
.. 
" 
" 15 
" 17 
" 31 
Feb'y 5 
" 16 
.. 21 
" " 
March 7 
April 10 
May 8 
June 11 
" " 
" " 
" 12 
" 
13 
" " 
July 2 
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J. Dewhirst .......... order ............... . 
A. Plant ........ , . . . . . " ............... . 
J. S. Laird .......... war. 306 ......•....... 
Geo. Hurst ........... order ..............• 
W. Lyons ............. " ............. . 
\V. Langley........... " .........•.....• 
" " " 
E. McCombie. . . . . . . . . " 
Geo. Hurst ............. ,'' 
J. O'Neil.............. '' 
W. Sorenson . . . . . . . . . '' 
" " " 
A. Plant ........... :.. " 
G. Hurst ............. '' 
J. O'Neil............. " 
J. Dewhirst. . . . . . . . . . " 
W. (Langley) Hickey .. 
" 
W. Lyons ............ '' 
J. Nolan .............. '' 
T. Ferry ............. '' 
E. ~IcComble......... " 
E. Ferguson. . . . . . . .. . . " 
M. Bruner. . . . . . • . . . .. " 
E. McCombie......... 'u 
Geo. Hurst............ '' 
W. Hickey. . . . . . . . . . . '' 
W. Lyons ........... . " 
" " " 
J. Nolan .............. '' 
T. Ferry .............. '' 
J. M. Hicks........... '' 
J. O'Niel. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . '' 
J. S. Laird ............ war 36 ............ .. 
J. Hogan ....... , •.... order, .....••...•••.• 
J. McCormick.. .. .. .. • " ............... . 
T. Ferry .............. '' 
J. ~ Hogan.. . . . . . . . . . " 
E. Colter. . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 
J. Nolan .............. '' 
, E. Ferguson. • . . . . • • • • . " ••...•.••.•••••• 
R. Lamarsh .•...••.•. war.125 .............. . 
P. Strong ......... , .. war.122 .............. . 
P. Trembly ......•... war.123 •..•••..••••... 
C. Fox ............... wa.r.124 ............. .. 
E. Glendenning., •••. order •.•••••••.•. , .•• 
T. Goatbe............. " ..•.......•••••• 
E. Ferguson... . .. .. .. • , .............. .. 
800 00 
300 00 
200 00 
400 00 
600 00 
65 00 
400 00 
150 00 
300 00 
800 00 
90 00 
300 00 
400 00 
800 00 
700 00 
400 00 
50 00 
500 00 
50 00 
150 00 
200 00 
55 00 
130 00 
55 00 
100 00 
50 00 
225 00 
275 00 
50 00 
465 00 
100 ')() 
186 00 
100 00 
30 00 
100 00 
150 00 
150 00 
50 00 
25 00 
60 00 
1100 
11 00 
1100 
1100 
100 00 
25 00 
60 00 
30434.69 
Ju 
F 
r 
I 
1 
T 
-
,. 
July 
·" 
{r· .. " 
Oct 
Nov 
" 
I Dec " 
)' \886 
(Jan 
" 
" 
Feb 
" 
" 
•March 
Aug 
" 
" 
Sept 
" 
" 
" 
Nov 
r
-1887 
Jan 
f
. i;~y 
June 
1 :: 
T 18~8 
-
,. 
Feb 
" 
1884 
6 
13 
24 
26 
17 
,, 
26 
31 
21 
30 
" 
13 
" 
16 
13 
7 
" 
17 
21 
" 
" 
14 
28 
16 
17 
18 
" 
27 
28 
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G eo. Hurst ........... order .......... . 
E. ~lcComble......... " ...............• 
J. McCormick........ " ................ . 
\V. Langley ....... ·. ; . " .....•.........• 
J. Dewhirst........... " ............... . 
T. Ferry........ .. . .. " ............... . 
E. McCom Lle.. . . .. . . " ............... . 
E. G. Corlett...... . . . " ............... . 
C. G. Fox .......... war. 212 .............. . 
S. Noble ............ order .............. .. 
J S. Laird .......... war.5 ............... . 
H. Morand .........•. war. 4 ............... . 
M. Sorenson ......... order ............... . 
A. Noble............. . .............. . 
E. ~IcComble. ..... .. ... . . . " 
T. Ferry ........... ·.. " 
S. Noble ............. " 
W. Lyons ...•... ·. " .•••............ 
T. Ferry.............. " .............. . 
R. Lama.rsh ......... war. 228 .. ; •.......... 
P. Lamarsh .........•• war. 230 .....•.....•.. 
P. Strong ......•• : .. ;war.227 ............ . 
C. G. Fox ..•..•...... war.229 ............ . 
W. Lyons ..... · ..... order ............... . 
P. Strong ..•. : ...•... war.6 ..•............. 
T. Sloddard ...• ; ..•.. order ............... . 
W. Lyons............ " ............... . 
P. Strong ............ war.49. . . . . . .... . 
T. McCreery .......•. war.140 ............ .. 
P. Trembly .......... war.l38 ............. . 
P. F. Strong .. ." ...... war.139 ...........•.. 
R. Lamarsh .......... war.144 ............. . 
\V. Lyons •.......•. · . war.183 ............. . 
J. S. Laird ........... war.l45 ............. . 
·To Balance (unexpended).: .• ................. 
CR. 
jan .17 By ca.sh Proceeds sale of debentures .. : .....•..• · 
" 1886 
Aug 24 By ca.sh 
1888 
Feb 13 By cash 
Interest on special deposit ............. . 
Proceeds sa.le of debentures "A" ...... . 
" " " ''B'' ........ . 
150 00 
40 (}() 
64 0(} 
140 00 
50 0(:) 
20000 
54 50 
130 64 
9 20 
75 00 
80 00 
20 00 
42 00 
26 00 
118 00 
108 00 
70 00 
200 00 
300 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 
200 90 
5 ro 
50 00 
{)5 00 
5 00 
8 00 
400 
7 00 
400 
100 00 
232 65 
34176 43 
470 43 
1200 16 
515 00 
1295.00 
148.00 
332.60 
6<;.78 
36362.02 
311362.02 
.. 
. I 
l 
I 
.J 
/.1' 
. ~ 
f 
< ~ 
i 
J 
1 
I 
! 
! 
L 
7 
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DEBENTURE 
RATES ACCOUNT. 
RUSCOM DRAIN 
1884 
1885 
" 
" 
" 
" 
... 
" 
188~ 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
1887 
" 
1888 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
188g 
" 
. .. 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
DR. 
To Commission sale of deb.-Rolfson ............. . 
Debenture No. 1. ... -.-· ...•..................... 
Coupons 1 to ·10 ..•..... : .................... . 
Debentur~s 1 to 2 ...••..•...... -·-· ............ -. 
Coupons 1 to 28 .....• ; ....................... . 
Int. on overdue deb. & coupons Mersea. 11 71 
" " " Til bury 45 
" " " Gosfield 9 32 
" " 
" Rochester 9 68 
Debenture 2 ..... . 
Coupons8 ......•... : ~ ... ." •.........••........ 
Debentures 3 4 ...•.. : ..........•••••....... 
Coupons 26 ............•....•..•......•..•.... 
Debenture 3. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . ....... , .. 
Coupon 7 .......................•............ 
Debentures 5 6 ...... , ..•.................. 
Coupons 24 .••........•...•..............•... 
Int. on overdue Deb. and coupons Gosfield ..... . 
Debenture "A" 1 ...........•.•.... , ......... . 
Coupons 6, ................................. . 
Debenture 4 ................................. . 
Coupons 6 ......•......•..•................... 
Debentures 7 8 ....••....................... 
Coupon1122 .••...•....•.•.........•.••........ 
Debenture "A" 2 ............................. . 
Coupons ..................................... . 
Ad vertiaing sale debenture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Debenture 5 ........................... · ..... .. 
Coupons ........................ -........•.... 
Debenturos 9, 10, 11 .......................... . 
Coupons 20 ................................. . 
Debenture A. 3 .............................. . 
Coupon• 3 .....•..............•.........•.... 
Debenture "B" 1 •.••..............•.••••.••... 
Coupons ..................................... . 
T• Balanct credit of Rates . .•••••••••••••.•••.••..• 
-518 H 
310 02 
2000 00 
1680 00 
f,s 
IS 
18 
:31 16 4530.62 
669 41 
278 Ill 
2000 00 
1560 00 
829 67 
238 75 
2000 00. 
1440 00 
12 40 
200 00 
69 24 
999 56 
188 97 
2000 00 
. 1320 00 
200 00 
57 24 
10 00 
179 40 
129 00 
3000 00 
1200 00 
200 40 
45 24 
103 00 
30 go 4887.5~ 
3016.841 
,..,lsi 
I 
.. 
f!S85 
!886 
!887 
!898 
0 !885 
1!886 
1
\ IR87 
1888 
\
:m 
1889 
32 1885 
1886 
1888 l ~::~ 
"I 24r 
·I 
J 
·lr 
-
~~---~·-~-=·- ------
" 59 
CR. 
By rates Mereea. .................................• 
" " ······ ······ ············ ········· 
" " .... ············ ················· 
" ,, ················ .................... . 
By ra.tes Tilbury .........•.... : . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
" " 
......................... ' ············ 
" " 
•••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
" " 
............. ··················· .... 
By rates Rochester ........................••...... 
········ ............................ . 
" " 
" " 
.......... ······················· 
" 
....... -····· ····················· 
By ra.tee Go!field ................................. . 
········· ... ·················· ... " 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
············ ....... ······ .......... . 
North ............................• 
South ...............•.......•..... 
3521 5S 
1760 79 
1760 79 
1760 79 
135 02 
67 51 
67 51 
67 51 
2909 44 
1454 72 
1454 72 
1454 72 
2023 41 
4,046 82 
2023 41 
8803 95 
337 55 
7273 60 
8093 fi4 
153'.1 39 
491 0'.1 
26532 15 
j 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
·.l 
.J 
! 
·I 
i ii 
j 
il j 
I 
I 
-~ 
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SINKING FUND INVESTJ.V1ENT 
1878 
1879 
1$8{} 
1882 
1383' 
·1883 
1884 
1880 
1881 
" 
1882 
.. 
" 
1883 
" 
" 
1884 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
1885 
" 
" 
1886 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
ACCQUN'T. 1(ra 
To Mersea. Debentures 13:H 500 ..................... . 
Colchester '' 64:2 390 60 ... ~ .............. . 
Tilbury West ... , ...............................• 
Ma.idstone 1520, 157{) ..•.....•...................• 
Kingsville ...................................... . 
Mersea. •.............................. : . ....... . 
Ma.idstone 573 520 ............................... . 
Rochester ........................•...•........... 
Tu Balance Cr. S F. Rates account . .•.................. 
By .Mersea Debentures atld Coupons .........•...• 
.. 
Tilbury 
Mersea. 
Tilbury 
" 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
. 
. . .. 
. 
. .. 
Mersea. " •• .....•.••...• 
Ma.idstone .. " ............. . 
Tilbury •• " ••.•......•.•• 
Mersea " " ..•.......•..• 
Ma.idstone 484. 98 234.08 ...................... . 
Kingsville 425.12 296.19 ....................... . 
Colchester ........................ : ....•...... 
~ilbnry .... .' ...............••............. 
Mersea ...............................•..... 
Maidstone 232.36 331.75 ..•...............•.. 
Tilbury .• , • . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ................... . 
Mersea. ...•......•...................•........ 
Rochester ................................... . 
Ma.idstone 224.96 222.94 .... : .................. . 
Mersea .................... .' ............. · · • · · 
Rochester .•.•......................•......... 
Tilbury ....................................... . 
Kingsville. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .•..•.............. 
Ma.idstone} 2417 00 .••••••• : ••.•.•••.• · .•.••• 
Kingsville 1247 44 ........................ . 
Rochester 761 47 ... .'~ .................. . 
Premium 173 93 ..................•..... · 
Tilbury ...................................... . 
Maids tone 322.82 215.57 ....................... . 
1831 00 
942 60 
1781 00 t 
3090 00 
2004 07 ); 
735 00 2739 07 ! 
1093 00 
1210 40 2303 40 l 242I 37 
---
15108 44 
494 35 
468 72 
246 66 715 38 
443 09 
417 i6 
246 66 1107 21 
251 20 
246 66 
39183 S89 69 
719 06 
'i21 31 f 11:.!8 51 
246 66 
"I 296 45 3lll 564 11 246 66 
279 30 I 
284 86 1374 93 '-
447 90 T 
262 10 
284 86 
246 67 
208 77 
4599 8! r 
826 36 l 538 37 7414 89 15108 44 
W. F. MUNRO, AccouNTANT. 
;;;; 
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APPENDIX A. 
( ACCOUNT OF THE BELLE RIVER BRIDGE. 
(Paid Denis Grondin . 'Vork ......................... _ .. . 
Leon Dupuis " ............................ . 
Napoleon Lalonde " ............................ . 
Jean Ladoueeur ............................ . 
Victor Larpentigny " ............... , ........... .. 
Cyril Denomey ............................ . 
Dol phis Fleury " .................. . 
Joseph Ouellette " ............................ . 
Dol phis Fleury " ......... , ....... , ......... , . 
Hilaire Fleury " . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
C. Denomey ...........•....•...•..•..... 
Jean Ladouceur . . . . . ...................... . 
Victor Larpentigny " ............................ . 
Joseph Ouellette " ............................ . 
Victor Larpentigny " ............................ . 
Leon Dupuis ......................... , .. . 
T. B. White 36 cords stone at $3.50 ....................... . 
8 
E. Parent, freight and stone ............................. . 
Odette & \Vherry, cement ................. , .............. . 
Grand Trunk Ry., freight on cement ...................... . 
9 
Cartag~ cement ........................................ . 
Joseph Ouellette work .............................. . 
Jean Ladouceur " .............................. . 
Victor Larpentigny '' .............................. . 
Cyril Denomey " .............................. . 
Maxime Savoie " ............................. . 
Iron and spikes ...... , .................................... . 
Abraham Charon work ................................... . 
Hain~s & Fader, oak lumber .............................. . 
F. Pellon, drawing saB<l ................................. . 
Nazaire Rouillier work .................. ~ ........... .. 
Napoleon Lalonde " .............................. . 
MouRsean pine lumber .............. ; ................... . 
Odette & Wherry, cement ........... , ................... .. 
For oakum ...... • ..................•................... 
Nails, pails and general blacksmithing .................... . 
7~ By County Treasurer. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . ........... $200 00 . r :: :: :::::. ::::::::.: :::: :::: ::::: · :::: r~~ gg 
19
1 Warden's check ........ _ ............................ $::::: 
l4 To Balance on hand. . . . ..........••............... · · · · · · · · · · · 
I have to deduct my C'Jrnrnission off the $45.66 shown a.s a balance. 
'i 
~ l 00 
r:75 
3 50 
11 75 
12 35 
12 35 
15 00 
26 00 
7 25 
21 87 
14 00 
20 62 
20 00 
34 50 
4 75 
1 25 
126 00 
108 00 
67 50 
9 60 
2 00 
5 25.-
7 75 
15 25 
1 75 
7 00 
3 H' 
3 00 
53 40 
5 50 
5 00 
3 75 
50 00 
55 51 
3 00 
15 00 
800 00 
$800 00 
207 ll4-
473 90· 
73 50 
755 34 
44 66 
$800 00 
l 
I 
I 
t 
·, 
. ~ 
i 
' I ) 
:.J 
J ), 
I 
1 
J 
I j 
J 
1 
'I 
' ~ 
H 
! 
' •I 
•! 
l 
l 
:l ,., 
.. 1 
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GENTLEMEN oF' THE CoUNTY CouJ<cn.: 
I have expended ne'arly all the fund appropriated for the Baile River Bridge, ... ra 
and find th:ott it will require about $150.00 more to make it a complete job. The two cen- f(Tf 
tre piers are completed, but the two abutments &re not much above water, and should not a! 
be left in. the Rtate they are, as they do not su. pport the ends of the bridge yet. I am sorry ,~ $ 
tn ~ay that th" real cost of this job cnuld not be foreseen, as we h&d a poor botton to con- . 
tend with, antl that our piers had to be built 14 feet high, as well as the abutments, and u 
watPr-tight boxPs had to be made for men to work a.t stone, and we had great difficulty I e 
with the watet·. The June flood having destroyed uur dams, and we: had t(} start over v 
!\gain, and hac] much delay. I would therefore recommend that enough money be voted tof t 
enmplete tT1e joo, and th"i; the same be done this fall as frost may d~t.mage the abutn.ent;S 
which are left unfinished. 
I am really sorry at not being able to attend this special meeting of the County Council 
on account of tne bad accident which happened me, which, no donbt you are all aware of ; 1 
but in the meantime I trust that your honorable b<.dy will again take the matter up and 
en use the completion of said bridge 
I remain yours very truly, r 
ULRIC GABOURY.\ 
Belle River, Oct. 21st 1889. 
APPENDIX B'. 
To the \V&ruen, Reeve and Deputy Reeye of 
assembled: 
Sa.ndwich,,October Zist, 1889. 
the County of Essex, in council 
GE~TLEMEN',-Your Rpeci<tl committee, appointed at tha June session of your;, 
council to investi'(ate the books and accounts. of the County Treasurer, according to hisT 
request, beg leave to report : 
That they appointed Mr. T. Munro, of Toronto, sp•eial accountant, who had suc-
cPssfully investigated the County Treasurer's books in the County of Bruce, to direct the 
investigaTion, and Mr. Geo. Bot~ford, of \Yindsor, as his assistant, for a time. After a 
thorough investigation of the books, which extends from the first of January, 1870, to the 
:nat of December, 1888, Mr. Munro presented your committee .with a report which has 
been published at the rrquest of the committee, in the "Echo," of Amher~tburg, and sentf 
, to a.ll the members of the council. Upon this report your committee intended to base I 
their report to you, and the ·warden was advised to call the council tog.,ther for the dis-
cussion and disposal of the matter. In the interval, however, the County Treasurer 
insisted that the investigation was not comt'let->, and that he coultl not have the balance 
on hand which the books showed against him, and a! a proof of it instanced the fact that 
he had paid out in cash a considerable sum of money, more than he lrad received from all, 
sources, that, therefore, owing to the system of bookkeeping, double entries, or wron~~ 
entries, must have been made, which showed a. wrong balance against him. Mr. Munrof 
had already called our attention to the fact that the result of. a comparison he had made' 
between the gross actua.I income of the Treasurer, as debited in his cash, .and the actual 
levies, plus the actual income from all other sources, showed a very considerable de· 
crepacy, and, upon the Treasurer's insistance, he went to work to verify the fact fully. 
After this work Mr. Munro has just issued a supplementary report, which is enclosed 
herewith, as well as his original report. This supplementacy report shows us that the 
g ,;;;_, 
Tre&surern!\s acta.;ny paid uut $11,272.26 more than he has r<e~ived from &H sourceM, -or, 
1, ,.. rather, that he has actually debited his cash with that amount in excess of all the levies. 
1• f(Tf t~is am:mnt could he credite<l to the Couqty ~reasurer, it would wipe out the balanoo 
.t aga.mst h1m of the 1st of January, 1889, wb.1ch, by Mr. Munro's 1·eport, i3 fixed at 
y 
1
, $11. l3:l. 52. 
1• At this point your con.l.mittee must acknowledge that they have not been able to 
:d ~ake up their m_ind~ to recomm~nd that &u absolute decision be ta.ken in the matter, 
;y I e1ther for or agam$t the contentton of the Treasurer, and that they think, further in-
er vestigation should be permitted te give .the Coanty Treasurer a chance to show, clca< ly, 
toT: that in a.U the periods under review he has not received from the council, of from aU 
ts sources, eno1tgh money tq meet 11.1l the disbursements, and that, therefore, he is out of 
pocket, a.nd tha.t the large balance against him cannot stand. 
It has been tu!l.de clear to your committee that the investigation can not proceed 
f; much further, for want of evidence, without reference to the local tre~tsurecs' .books, 
ad especially those who have hafl litrge transactions in non-resident lands with the County 
Tfreasurer. 
Your committee. therefore, recommends that they be empowered to coiJ.tinae the 
Y. \ investigation with the san:e powers that they had before, to appoint one or more book 
keepers to help Mr. Mnnro to finish the work. if necessary. 
Your committee, further, recommend that as soon as Mr. Munro has .completed the 
investigation, a.nd the balauce has been &pproved definitely for the end of 18~8, a. new 
Mt of books, in double-entry form, sl-ol'l.ld be opened, a.nd the yea.r 1889 written thereon, 
to be strictly followed, afterwards, according to the directions left by Mr. Munro. 
And your committee would further recommend that according to the suggestion 
made in Mr. Munro's report, of the 8th inst., all county funds should be deposited in a. 
mr :._ cbartQred b:tnk to the credit of the co11nty, a.nd paid out by instalments to meet the bus-
his r iness needs, when checks would he signed by the \Varden and counry treasurers, jointly; 
I 
&11 minor municipalities paying all monies <i11e the county for rates, etc., to this bank, to 
uc- the credit of tke cor[Joration. 
tcil 
the All of which is ~espectfully submitted. 
r a N. A. COSTE, 
the Chairman. 
has 
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.lPPE!iDIX C. 
REPORT OF THE RUSCOM DRAIN SPECIAL COMMITTEE. 
mce To the Warden, Reeves a.nd Depu~y Reeves, of the County of Essex in Council 
;hat assembled. 
1 all 
'OD!!:'~ 
mrof 
1ade · 
'tual 
de· 
r. 
osed 
; the 
GENTLEMEN,-Your special committee appointed to examine the Ruscom Drain, beg 
leave to report as follows : 
In compliance with instructions we have made on examination of the Ruscom Dr .. in in 
:\iersea., Gosfield a.nd Rochester, we find that the Silver Creek in Mersea. a.nJ Rochester is 
in fairly good repair, but would be improved by a. small expenditure. • 
The main Ruscom through Mersea, Gosfield and Rochester, has become badly 
obstructed in many places by accumulations of sand a.nd vegetable matter, and would be 
greatly improved through the remova.l of these obstructions. 
We a.re also of the opinion that the drain should be axtended further north, that i11 
J 
I ) 
,f 
'I 
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I 
anross lots 8, 12, 13 and 14, to prevent damage being done to these lots, by the water clea 
brought down by the drain. . eho 
Accompanying you will find the report made to us by the County Engineer on his wa.l 
survey and examination of the drain. 
\Ve would also recommend that the Warden be authorized to issue a warrant to each On 
individual of the committee for his expenses on presentation of his account. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
ALVlN ORTON, 
Committee room, Oct. 22ud, 1889. Chairman. 
APPENDIX D. in 
Es~ex Centre, July, 1889. \ wi 
To the Chairman and members of the Ruscom Drain Committee: im 
GENTLEMEN, -In compliance with your instructions I have made an examination of m: 
the Ruscom drain and the Silver Creek and Brenner branches in .Mersea, Gosfield North 
and Rochester, for the purpose of ascertaining the .work requisite, and the cost thereof to pr 
put the drain in an efficient state of repair. . 
I find that the Silver Creek branch in 11ersea and Rochester.is in fairly good repair, 
"Portions of it being far larger than when constructed, other portions have become lessened 
n carrying ca.pacity by accumulations of sand washed down from the higher elevations. In 
the lOth concession of .Mersea, we foul!d a. few timber jams, the most serious obstruction '2 
in the drain. An outlay of $10.00 will remove these. The covering of the bridge a.~ross 
the 11th concession has been washed away. To replace it will cost about $15 00. The 
working of the drain can be greatly improved by cleaning it out all through but it is 8 
hardly a necesdty as the greater portion of the drain is in wild land. The drain has been .. d 
used for rafting down wood and bolts, whi"h accounts for its clear state, . the lumber jams r 
having been all removerl. . a 
The Ruscom from the 6th of Mersea to the Gosfield townlineis in very bad shape, here~ 1 
the water runs continually and the drain fills up very fast. It will require to be deepened • 
from 6 to 16 inches all through, the cost will be about 50c~s. per rod, the distance is e 
'550 rods. , Ji 
Through Gosfield North~the drain 1.s also in very bad shape, especially so from the (/ 
east townline to the 9th concession. f 
The drain passes through the Ryall Marsh. At the east side of the marsh is a. heavy \ 
·cut through a fine sand, this sand has been carried down the drain a. great distance. The 
effect of this filling in of the drain is a serious overflow in the marsh, an improvement here .,,. 
is imperative ! At every bend in the drain this wash sand has lodged, the obstruction hae I 
caused the sand to accumulate, and DOW the sand is about 12 in.che~ in. depth 4 feet in r 
width. The Brenner branch in Gosfield is in about the same condition. . 
Through Roeheeter the same condition of affairs exist. The channel beil'g badly :J 
obstructed with sand, fallen timber to greatly increases the difficulty. • 1! 
Now that the drain is constructed it is quit.e apparent that the work was notcontinued .f.' 
far enough north to afford a. proper outlet for the water. The channel of the river is very ,,. 
uneven in depth and width. · Some very heavy lumber jams have formed w!lich will ·· 
ultimately pause serious damage. It will be a. matter of great difficulty to prevent these ; \. 
jams forming until the channel is put in proper shape, deepened, widened and straightened 
and freed from the great amount of brush wood and rubbish that noll< obstructs it. This 
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lri clearing and exco.vating should be continued across lots 8, 12, 13 and 14. The clearing 
should cover a sp<we 3 rods wide on each siJe of the ch10nel, giving a clear course for the 
~ wa.tar 8 rods in width. 
On lots 13 aud 14 I fouud t..vo bends in the ri>"er that will require to be straightened. 
:h On Lot 14 a cut 24 rods in len~th will take the pla.:e of 70 rods in the present channe 1, 
&nd on lot 13 a heavy cut 40 ro<ls in length will, reduce the length of the drain 160 rods. 
1 
The reducing of these bends will be a gre1.t and permanent irn._3rovement to the drain. The 
'course is so much shortened aud a greater velosity heing given to the Jurrcnt, the efliClen t 
working of the drain must be gt·ea.tly increased. The cost of the two cuts will amount to 
about $850.00. 
At first it was conte'llplated to merely rem we the sand that had lod~eJ at the bends 
in the drain. If this alone were d~ne the first flow of water would again fill these bends 
1 with sand from the higher portions of the dra.in. In order to make a permanent 
' improvement the loose sa.nd in the drain must all be removed and disposed of in such a 
Df manner as will prevent its bdng agd.in carried back into the drain. 
;h ' If 1;hese improvements are effected the drain will in a great measure answer the 
o present requirements of the locality drained by it. 
r 
' :d ' 
:n 
<D r;} 
-
ss 
My estimate of the cost of the work is : 
l.iersea . . . • . • . . . . . .......•..•••........• $ 300 
Gosfield North ........................... 1,440 
Rochester .......................... , ... 3,106 
A total of ............................... $4,860 
te It is an imperative necessity that an improvement be ~ade in the drain through the 
is 8th concession of North Gosfield, for if left in its present condition serious damage will be 
m done to the lands in the mll.rsh. 
1s r The further extension of the drain north in Rochester is a m:~.tter that requires your 
attention, for there too you are liable to incur heavy damages by reason of overflow of 
·e l water on lots 8, 12. 13 and 14. 
·d • Respectfully submitting the above I ka.ve the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient 
1s servent, A. J. HALFORD, 
e g' . 1 --- County Engineer. 
y r APPENDIX E, 
~: ~:,.To the \Varden, R3eves and Deputy Reeves ·of the County of Essex, in council assembled: 
L8 i GFNTLEMEN ,-Your Committee on Legislation and Petitions beg leave to report that 
.n '.they recommend your council, according to the motion of M:r. Fox, to draft a. petition to 
\the local legislature, praying that the Municipal Acli be amended, in order to give the 
y ,:/county councils power to pass by-laws to regulate the licensing of stallions used for breed· 
!(
1
. ing purposes, as they believe it will tend to improve the stock of horses by licensing only 
d I', horses that are best fitted for the work . . 
y (':. That the solicitor be requested to draft the petition according to the terms of this 
ll ,. report. 
d 
is 
\ 
\. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
. C. G. FOX, 
Chairman. 
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APPENDIX F.. • I 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in council assembled: · 
GENTLEMEN,--Your Gaol Committee, to whom were referred the communications 0 r 
W. T. O'Reilly, inspector of prisons, beg leave to report as follows: ~ 
\Ve recommend that a committee composed of the Warden and Messrs. Coste, Ander· 11 
son, Stone and Mailloux be appointed to meet the Inspector, according to his request 
_ All of which is respectfully submitted. · ? 
ALFRED HAlRSINE, 'I 
Chairman. 
Committee Room, Oct. 24th, 1889. 
APPENDIX G. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the County of Essex in Council 
assembled. . t 
GENTLEMEN,--Your committee on the Ruscom Drain, beg leave to report that they 1 
have taken into account the petition from Rochester signed by Charles Carrick and ; 
fifteen others, also the petition of Walter James and three others from Gosfield North. i 
"With refennce to the petition from Rochester your committee must correct an error J 
which seems to have spread about that there was in hand a sum of upwards of three f 
thousand dollars which can be expended on the drain, whereas the fact is that there is at \ 
present only $69, on hand to the credit of the Ruscom Drain and four thousand and twenty · 
seven dollars of debentures, which have not been issued because the amount issued amount· r 
ing to $34,850.00, with ~remiums a~d accrued interest, '."as found sufficient, at the time, to 
carry out the work whiCh was laid out by the Engmeer. The $3,036.84 (In hand are 
monies levied on the municipalities interested, for the purpose to meet debentures and 
1
. 
coupons as they become due, and belong to the debenture and rates' account, and not to 
the drain account, and cannot be uEed by the council for the purpose to do any work on 
. the drain. . . 
Your commitMe has also had referred to them the Engineer's report, showing what is r 
now necessary to be done on the drain, and on the Ruscom River, to make it thoroughly, 
efficient, and beg to recommend that the $4,027.00 of unsold oebfntures be issued and ' 
sold to the best advantage,' that. the money so procured be expended according to the · 
Engineer's report, and that in the final settlement each township interested be charged f 
with the amount of work done in it. t 
All of which is respectfully ~ubmitted. ~ 
ALVIN ORTON, /, 
Chairman. 
APPENDIX H. 
( 
'( 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the County of Essex in council assembled. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Road and Bridge Committee to whom has been referred the report J 
of the commissioners on Belle River bridge, and that report showing that the grant of the 
June ~ession for the construction of said bridge has been nearly expended, leaving the .• 
bridge in an incomplete condition, and that a further sum of one hundred and fifty dollars 
will be required to finish the work, would recommend that said sum of one hundred and 
67 I fifty ~ollars be granted, and that the Warden as joint commissioner with Dr. Gaboury 
ed: ·!who lS ~nable to attend to the work) be requested to at once proceed to the completion 
1 0 r of the brrdge. _'\,ll of which is respectfully subm,itted, , 
, · S. A. KING, 
er- (ommittee Room Oct., 22nd, 1889. Chairman .. 
• ~ 
To the \Varden, Reeves and 
assembled: 
APPENDIX I. 
Committee Room, Sandwich, October 23rd, 1889. 
Deputy . Reeves of the County of Essex>· in councif 
GENTLEMEN,-Your standing :Finance Committee beg leave 'to report: 
That with reference to the petition of Mr. Francis Clea1y, of Windsor, and the res-
_olution of the Township Council of Sandwich West, about a balance of $102.5~ due, in 
' 1•onsequence of a land sale, ret~rned to the County Treasurer by the said township : your 
tey , committee recommend that Mr. Cleary be paid the amount claimed, and that it be' 
nd f' collected from the township of Sandwich ·west, and if the Township Council refuses to 
pay it, that the Warden is instructed to sue the township for the amount. 
ror That the account for Ruscom drain survey and committee expenses, also solicitor's 
ree (fees, amo~nting to $140.90, be paid by the Treasurer and charged to the Ruscom drain 
at account. That the account ofNeusome & Co. for stationery, etc., amounting to $20.15, be 
1
tyr··paid. That the account of Eberts Bros., for repairs to gaol and registry office, amount-
nt· to $70.85, b~ paid. That the account of R. Purser & Sons, for new gutters to Cour~ 
to House, etc., amounting to $330 14, be paid. Also that the account of R. Purser & Sons, 
ar; for rE-pairs to the gutters of registry office, amounting to $8. 10, be paid . 
. n ~· With reference to the petition of the president and secretary of the North Essex 
'to · Farmers' Institute, asking for a grant for the meeting of the Fruit Growers' Association, 
on of Ontario, at \Vindsor on December 11th, 12th and 13th, your committee recommend 
. r· that a sum of fifty dollars ($50), equal to the amount voted by Windsor, be paid out of 
t 18 the county funds, as such a meeting is likely to be of service to the fruit growers, and 
Ily ~·consequently to the ratepayers of this county . 
. nd f That, in compliance with the report of the Road and Bridge Committee, the sum of ~her· $150 be paid out of the general fund to finish the rebuilding of the Belle River brid~e. 
:ed That the following accounts be paid : ' • 
. Wm. Adams, setting glass in court house .... ; .......... : ........................ $ 2 90 1' James Bain & Son surro!l'ate court pr.ocess book ............•.................... ·. 10 00 
i• J. \Vallace Askin, cleaning office, cut down to....... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 ~R. Purser & S~n~, boxes for pa~er, registr~ office ................................ 40 25 ! Morton & Chnst1e, stove repa1rs etc., reg~stry office .•.......••.•..••..... ·; · · · 7 00. 
'{Bell Ice Co'y., during June s~ssion............................................. 0 40 
Robert Paddon, sundry repairs. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .... · . · 2 00 
~a. . Wm. Sparks sundry expenses gaol......... . ..............................•... 10 00 
1rt ~ Lillian Sparks assisting matron to take care of lunatics by order of the Sheriff ...... 15 00 
;he . Your committee have had brought to their notice the fact that warrants have been 
;he .~drawn by the clerk of the peace, signed by Judge Horne, for the payment of the Board of 
~rs Audit accounts for criminal justice, and that the treasurer was asking for instructions, as 
nd he had always paid the amounts due on a sheet signed by the clerk of the pea~e and chair-
68 
ml.u of tha Bo'1rl of Aulit, supt.>lemented for each pa.yment by a warrant of the \Varden. 
Your comcnittee recommen-1 th1.t the old syscem be adherred to, and the clerk of this 
council be instructed to issue w~rra.nts as b~fore, signed by the W <~.rden and the Treas-~ 
urer, and not to pay on any nther wa.rra.nt. 
· The qudstion of the co nmllt~tion of the cl~rk of the peaca wa.s flllly discussed by 
your committee, and your council is recommeade1 to do away with the commuhtion which • 
was esta.blished som3 yea.rs ago acdording to a rep~rt of thi~ committee. Therefore your I 
committee recommen-1 th1.t the clerk of tile p3ace be noWhd by the clerk of this council • 
th:J.t, at the ex:pira.tion of the leg!!.! notice, the a.5reeement will cel.se as to the comnt~tion I 
Q{ his fees, and ~h>~.t from tha.t time he will have to m<J.ke out his account of legal fees and 
submit it to the Board of Credit for payment. I 
Your committee recommend tha.t the \Varden and County Tre~tsurer, j~intly, be 
&nthorized to b)tTOW $5,00:>, on the credit of th'l county, for the purpose to meet liabil- ,: 
ities of the county until rates are collected; and until the speuia.l a~dit is finished, fixing \1 
definitely the bala.nce which may be due by the County Tt·ea.surer; tha.t this amount be 
borrowed for not longer than four months, and that the interest on thisloa.n be borne in1· 
fib,e end by the Treasurer if it is definitely shown that he should have had on this day at 
least tha.t much cash in the treasury. n 
All of which is respectfullly submitted. ' 
N. A. COSTE, , 
Cha.irman. ( 
r 
I 
r 
' 
m. 
1is N. A. Coste, Esq., Chairman, &c. 
Sandwich, Ont., 6th Dec. 1888. 
SIR,-I have now to report the completion of the work undertaken by direction of 
your committee to find, with the assistance of l\lr. F. P. Boutillier, what evidence could 
be adduced from the accounts of the minor municipa.lities and other sources, in support of 
the Treasurer's contention that his cash had been been debited with rates, and non-resident 
taxe~ taken and applied as rates, in excess of the levies or in other words that the minor 
municipalities had been credited with more than had been actually received from them; 
the supposition being that receipts had been given for rates which had_ been paid in whole 
or part by non-resident taxes, both being debited, and therefore duplicated in the cash. 
The first thing we did was to exam'ine caretully each separate debit of rates in the 
cash book, covering the whole period, and compare it with the stub of the reJeipt given 
i 
1 
I 
I 
I 
by the Treasurer. Nothin!: in the Qntries themselves show that anything else than J 
straight cash had been received, but on a considerable number of the stubs are found j 
memoranda, to the effect that the amounts were made up of part cash and part "road 1 
"l orders," in some instances all road orders t<>gether. In every case where this occurs we 
turned to Road lmprovemem, and found the contra charge dnly made except in one 
trifling instance., In. no case does there appear to be a deb~J,?I'lf rates made up in whole 
or part of non-:resident taxes already debited. · .,. 
The result of this examination ann research, is thereforeagainst the contention that 
there had been a duplication of entries in that direction, for had there been any snch the 
presumption is that the stubs would have afforded a trace of it. 
Mr. Boutellier's subsequent investigution of some of the local Treasurer's books con-
firmed his anticip~tion that these would be found to have been made up, as regards 
transactions with the cvunty Treasurer, from the statements of account periodically 
issued by him, and hence could afford no means of independent research. 
But what finally disposes of the contention is the account herewith in which the 
levi-s are substituted for the rates and non-resident taxes taken and applied as rates for 
the whole nineteen years. The balance in this account is substantially the same as found 
by the audit. 
Bringing the entries down to 23rd Nov., the balance according to the audit amounts 
to $23,696.66 against which a number of small charges amounting to the'sum of $1,127.46 
have to be made on the issue of warrants for the same. 
Iu the ,.,.eneral abstract account of debits· and credits originally submitted to your 
committee, I have made some changes in the form and arrangement of the accounts, but ~ 
after a careful revision of the whole with Mr. Boutollier, no error has been discoverd. l 
All of which are respectfully submitted, J 
W. F. MUNRO, Accountant. ,i 
Sandwbh, December 6th, 1880. 
To the \Yarden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County of Essex, in Council assembled. 
GE.NTLEMEN,-Your special committee on the investigation of the County Treasurer's 
books, beg leave to report: _ 
I 
J 
.) 
That they have received the final report of Mr. W. F. Munro, enclosed herewith, j 
showing that after a full investigation of the books the net balance in favor of the county t 
is $22,569,20, on the 23rd November, 1889, for which the County Treasurer is liable. ·. 
With this finding of the special a.ccountants, appointed to carry out the exhaustive':] 
investigation, now finished, your special committee to have no reason to disagree and beg "! 
2llQ 
therefore to report thau as far as they are aware the inYestigation on behalf of the County 
is closed, and that it is now the duty of the County Council to take the matter in· h<\nd. 
As the County Treasurer, however, now that the spe<.:ial auditors have been unable to 
find in his books the errors which he thought would be found in them, still insists for tillJe 
to find, at his own expense, where his shortage in the cash comes from, your c9111mittee 
beg to recommend, that while It is proper to hold the Treasurer li<Lble for the mnount re-
ported to stand against him, it would be well to give him every opportunity to innstigate 
on his own account. 
In the meantime your committee has recommended to the \Yarden to notify, at once, 
the different municipalities to pay, from this date, all rates and moneys due to the County, 
into the Merchant's Bank of Canada (\Vindsor brahch), to the credit of the County of 
Es~ex, in order to put into practice the new system which your council ado}Jted at the last 
special session. 
Your committee. in order to complete the special audit thoroughly,. have instructed 
Messrs. Munro and Boutellier to varify every entry of this year with vouchers, and bring 
down the balance, finally audited so the date of the meeting of your Council, the 17th of 
December, 1889. 
All of which is respeetfully submitted, 
N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
~r -~~ ......... _,......__.,.." .... ·-- ,.~ :::<,::;:-' ~----::----~, 
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~SSEX COUNTY COUNCIL. 
SPECIAL SESSION. 
DECEMBER, 1889. 
\NAME. TITLE. MUNICIPALITY. ~er Reaume. . . . . ............ Reeve.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .... Anderdon. 
1ry Odette .................. Deputy Reeve .................... Anderdon • 
. H. Anderson ................ Reeve. . . . . . . . . . . ................. Colchester North. 
1
,eter ·wright ....... : .... .' ...... Reeve .........................•... Colchester South. 
)1. Baltzer .................... Deputy Reeve ......... , ........... Colchester South . 
• lvin Orton ................... Reeve ............................. Gosfield North. 
'no, T Brown .................. Deputy Reeve .................... Gosfield North. 
Chas. G. Fox ................... Reeve ............................. Gosfiehl South. 
'Alex. Peterson .................. D•puty Reeve ..................... Gosfield South. 
AlfreO. Hairsine. . . . . . ......... Reeve. . ................•......... Mersea. 
'Robt. Meston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Deputy Reeve ..................... Mersea. 
N. A. Coste .................... Reeve. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Malden. 
Geo. A. \Yintemute ............. Reeve ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Maidstone . 
. ·wm. Ellis .....•................ Deputy Reeve ..................... Maidstone. 
,j. Snong ...................... Reeve ............................. Rochester. 
Peter Cotter ........ · ........... Deputy Reeve ................ , ..... Rochester. 
Henry Morand ................. Reeve ...•......................... Sandwich East. 
Hypolite Mailloux. . . . . • . ...... First. Deputy Reeve ................ Sandwich East. 
J. Driscoll .................... Second Deputy Reeve ........•..... Sandwich East . 
. Denis Rocheleau. . . . . . ......... Reeve ............................. Sandwich West. ~oe Dufour ................... Deputy Reeve ........... : ......... Sandwich \Vest. 
Peter Tremble .................. Reeve. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ............. Tilbury West. 
• Walter Welsh ...•...... :.; ..... First Deputy Reeve .......... : ..... Tilbury West. 
James Kerr. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ~econd Deputy Reeve ............. 'l'ilbury \Vest. ~ ,Tno. A. Auhl .................. Reeve ............................. Amherstburg, 
]<'. J. Maloney ................. Deputy Reeve ..................... Amherstburg. 
\jJ,.mes .McKee ................ Reeve ............................ Sandwich. 
,Dr. <>ahoury. ... . . . . ............ Reeve.................. . ......... Belle River. 
' 
'· l 
\ 
t 
~ 
; James S. Laird. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ree,·e ...... , ...................... E~st·x Centre. 
"'John E. Stone.... . . . . . ........ Deputy Reeve ..................... E"sex Centre. 
Dr. King ....................... Reeve ............................. Kingsville. • 
' Albe<<Foo«' .................. Re<". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Loomiogtoo. j 
\ 
t 
1 
I 
"' 
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DeJember lith, 188 
The council met this day, punuant to a call from the Warden, to receive and co, 
the report of the Special Auditors in regard to the County Treasm er's books and aced 
and for the transaction of other business. 
The roll was called; all the members present except ~Ir. Anderson. 
The minutes of the last day of the October Special Session were re>1.d, and on moj;j' 
of Mr. Coste, adopted. 
A communication was read from IV. Kingsley, Eiq., enclosing a statement of mo 
advanced by him to county on warrants, pay lists, &c., also an appplication from the sa 
party applying for the office of County Treasurer. -...' 
Moved by 1Ir. Coste, seconded by Mr. Morand, that Mt·. Kingsley's claim be refe 
to the Special Auditoru, to report to-morrow to this counciL-Carried. 
Mr. Kingsley's application for the offil!e of County Treasurer was laid over for furt. 
consideration. 1 
The epecial committee on the County Treasurer's books and the accountant present 
their reports, which was read. 
APPENDIX A. AND B. 
Moved by Mr. Coste; secondP.d by Mr. Driscoll, that the report of the special Audi\ 
committee be taken up in committee of the whole to:morrow morning at 10 o'clock.-
Carried. ·• 
The special committee appointed to meet W. J. O'Reilly, Inspector of Pris<>ns, &c. 
presented their report. Report read, and, on motion of Messrs Coste and Driscoll, wa.: 
adopted, · 
APPENDIX C. 
, 
J 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seJonded by Mr. Stone, that the report of the special commi._ -, 
appointed to meet Inspector O'Rielly be handed to the GaG! Committee with instructi ': 
to see what has been done with matters mentioned therein, and to carry out fully\_) 
re<J<>mmendatious of saitl special committee, an<l that the <Jerk be instnwt.ed to communi 
cate said report to Inspector O'Rielly, certifying, as soon as complete•!, that tho reeo~ 
mendations therein have been attended to. ~Carrietl. 
Moved by Mr. Orton, seconded hy Mr. Brown, that the Ru~com doain committE•e
1 
meet at once to take iuto consideration the repairs that have been going on.-Carried. -~. 
Moved by )fr. Refl.mne, seconded hy Mr. Otlette, that this c<:>uncil adjourn until to-: 
morrow morning at 10 o'ciock.-Carried. r-1 
[Signed] THo~u.s MoKEE, 
Clerk. 
!Signed] GF.oRGK WI~'rEMUTR, 
\Yarde~. 
SECOND DAY. 
f 
The Council met pursuant to a<ljournment. 
The roll was called, all the members present. 
December l8tl1, 188!1_ 
rbe minutes of yesterday were read and adopted. 
~ ' was 1ead, a.nd, 
,.n application from Dr. All worth for the offiue o~ County Treasurer 
. .Potion, was laid over for future consi<leration. 
Mr. Coste presented a letter from the County Treasurer, which was read. 
APPENDIX D. 
Mo,·ed by Mr. Coste, seconcled by Mr. Morand, that the Treasurer's letter be rel'erred 
. the com'mittee of the whole of this council, to be discussed at the same time as the 
port of the special committee.-C&rried. 
! ~ The Ruscom Drain Committee presented their report. Report read, and on motion 
pte d. 
\ APPENDIX E. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by ::'.Ir. :Morand, that this council go into a committee 
;he whole to discuss the report of the Special Audit Committee and the letter of the 
unty Treasurer.-Carried. 
The co:J.ncil went in committee of the whole; Mr. Trembly in the chair. 
After a long discussion the committee rose, and the chairman reported the following 
.solutions as passed: . . 
\ Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Hairsine, that the Warden be instructed to 
'.cure to.day by telegraph the attendance here to-morrow morning of either Messrs . 
. ackstock, Osler, McCarthy or Meredith to give to the council legal advice how to pro· 
~ed in the matter of the County Treasurer's liability, aud the demand made by him for an 
~vestigation in the banks.-Carried. 
I 
On mo.ion the council adjourned until half-past two, p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. 
The roll was called; a quorum present. 
The Gaol Committee presented their report. 
APPENDIX F. 
Mo\•ed by }tlr. Brown, seconded by Mr. ~Iestou, th·>t t~e report of the Gaol Commit· 
ro:e he adopted.--Carried. 
" The Fipecial Au•lit Committee and the accountants, presented their second reports 
·which, oil motion of M··· Coste, were adopted • 
. 
APPE:<'DIX G. AND H. 
Moved by Mr. Coste, seconded by Mr. _\uld, and Resoved, 
'That the agreement made Oil the 7th instant by the Warden with the Merchants 
• Hank of Canada, Windsor Branch, to open an account with the County of Essex, be and 
· <;he same is hereby confirmed. That all monies due the county by the local municipali· 
•ties an:l others, the land sales, and revenues from all sources be deposited in said bank 
to the credit of the county. All warrants issued by the "' ~rden, or ot\er payments to be 
I 
r l 
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made, when certified by him be debited against said amount. That the account wilf 
account current ~ith interest 3% on the daily balance in favor of the county, and 
there is no balance the bank will pay the demand, charging bank rate, either 5 · 
per cPnt, as the case may be, this to shnd until fo.rther orders from this council. '.., 
the Clerk send at once a certified copy of this resolution to the manager of the :N 
chants Bank,' with the corporate seal attacheu, and ask for an immediate confirmatioJ 
this arrangement-Carried. 
On motion of Mt·. Coste the council adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
, (Signed) THOMAS ~JcKEE, 
Clerk._ 
(Signed) GEORG~: WINTEMUTE, 
Ward 
T:::IIRD DAY. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. 
The roll was called; a quorum present. 
The minutes of the preceeding day were read and adopted. 
' December 19th, IS~ 
• 
An Application from Henry Morand, R~q., for the office of County Treasurer was re 
and, on motion, was laid over for further consideration. \ 
A communication was read from S. White informing the council that he had been'l 
structed by Dr. Aikman to commence an action for damages agttinst the county for 1 
prisonment in cells provided for criminals, contrary to statute. -~- ---
MO\•ed by Mr. Laird, seconded by lllr. Peterson, that the communication from, 
'White be filed, and in the event of a suit being brought, that the Warden be instructed 
defend said suit.-Carried. 
A letter from J. Curry was read relative to the County Treasurer's account with tl 
Essex County Bank. · 
Mover] by l\Ir. Laircl, seronclPd by 11r. Petet·~on, th»t the cvmmunic.'ltion from 
Curry ],e lair! on the t>tb!e for furth<"r con~i·ieratiou.-Can ied. 
The ~p~dal A u<litors prPsentecl "'re: ort in r<·fer~nce to accounts between the Coun 
Trea•nrer and the Local Trea•urers, al•o a report from Spechl Au.litors showing t, 
amount due on outstR.nclir•g warrants, &('. Reports read anti ord~H·d to be priuted iu tl 
minutes. 
APPENDIX I. 
:\loved by ~Tt·. Anlcl, secon<led by Mr. Baltz~r, that the rcp0rt of the Special Auditc 
re-township accounts he received and printed in the miuutes, and that the mt-mbers ~, 
this council bring the matter before the local councils. 
Mo,·ed in amenclment by l\lr. Coste, •econdec1 hy Mr. Trembly, that the repc.rt fr01~ 
the Special Auditors, in reference to the manner of keeping the accounts of the Loc;l_ 
Treasurers and the County Treasurer he printf'd, as well as the forms they propose, and 
be forwarded to each local tr<>asurer with a strong t'Pcommenclation to eat'h local council ~ 
adopt the same in the interest both of the County and thA Township. \ 
-~ .. 
'"''"-""·-·~-:;:--::--:r---;r-,-----·'-·""'::';- .. 
·~-
-·  
'--,. . ...,_ 
. =-, 
A vote was taken on the amendment and lost. \ I 
\ 
I 
·j 
, The original motion was carried. 
' Theeouncil aclj'ourncd until half past one p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The coun~il met pursuant to adjournment. 
The roll was called; a quorum presPnt. 
Moved by Mr. Stone, and secondecl by Mr. Brown, that Mr. Mnnr~ be requested to 
·esent to this council a statement of all exp~nses in connection with the special audit. 
ill Mr. Coste presented the accounts of the Special Auditors. 
'Moved by f~1r. Auld, seconded by Mr. Baltzer, that :Mr. Simpson be requested to 
,ress this council.- Carri~d. 
Mr. Simpson addressed the council in reference to several questions in regard to the 
airs of the County Treasurer. 
Moved by Dr. King, seconded by )ir. Foster, that the Warden proceed to Toronto 
•ith Mr. Simpson to consult with Mr •. Blackstock on all matters connected with the 
'ounty Treasurer.-Carried. 
.::.Ioved by Dr. King, seconded by Dr. G"'boury, that this council adjourn until. :Mon· 
\lay next at 2 o'clock p. m. 
Signed] TnoMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
[Signed} GEORGE \YINTEMUTE, 
\Varden 
FOURTH ·DAY. 
December 23, 1889.-
Council met pursuant to adjvurnment. 
The roll" as cc.lle<l; a quorum present. 
The minute~ of the lllth inst. were read. 
j ~loved by l\h. Vtird, secondeu by ~lr. Fox, th•tt the minutes 'be adopted as read.-
, Carried; 
J The \Y.-rden ad·h·esRed the council reL.thce to his vi•it to Toronto to consult with ~lr. 
! B'ackstock in reg,.rd to rnatters connected with the County Treasurer. 
• An application for the office of County Treasurer from ~1r. Twom<>y was readr and, 
,.on m·Jtion, was laid over for further consideration .. 
; 
,,) All application from A. J. Halfora for the office of C'·mnty Trea;;urer W&B rca.d .. 
Moved by lvlr. Laird, seconded by Mr. Swne, that the communicatitm from A. ,T. 
Halford be filed for future reference. --Carried. 
Mr. Coste present('d and read :Mr. BL..ckstock's lcg,tl opinion re-Tholl. H. \Yright and 
.. 
w the County oi Essex. APPE:SDIX J. 
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Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by :Mr. Ellis, that Thomas H. Wright, the Treasm 
( 
1: 
I 
l 
the County of Essex, be and is hereby notified that this council will meet ·to-morrow, 
24th inst., at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, in the Court Ho 
Sandwich, for the purpose of taking immediate action in the m·1tter of the indebtednes; 
him, the said Thomas li. \Vright, as such Treasurer of the said County, and that hE 
hereby required to attend the said meeting on the day aforesaid at the time and pl 
above mentioned, and pay over' to this eounuil the sum of $27,024.13, it baing the s 
found to be due and owing by him, the said Thomas H. \Vtight, as such Treasurei 
aforesaid, to the said county up to the 18th day of December, instant, as shown by the. 
port of W. T. Munro, Special Auditor, nppointed by the said council to investigate 1 
books of the said Tt·c;.tsurer, filed with the Clerk of thi~ council, and dated the r 
day of December, instant, or if unable t<> pay the same or give sa.tisf<Lctory reasons sh<>v 
l 
' 
his inability to do so, or otherwise sho\\ this council in a manner satisfactory to ! 
whether the said sum has been by him expended and for what purposes, or otherwise h, 
what has become of the said sum sv fonnd to be dne by him as aforesaid. Aud further 
if the said Thomas H. Wright fails to appear at the meeting of the said County Coun~i 
the day and at the time and place aforesrLid and pay over the said sum of money, or of 
wise give an account of it as above mentioned, the council will depose him from his 6,~, 
&nd take such proceediPgs against him and his sureties as the said council may be advist 
And the Clerk is her.eby required to send a copy of this resolution forthwith upon the Sl 
Uounty Treasurer. certified to by the \Varden and himself, and sealed with the ,corpora~ 
Ileal of the said county.-Carried. j 
Moved by Dr. Gaboury, seconded by Mr. Fox, that this council adjourn until t 
morrow morning at 9 o'clock. Carried. 
[Signed] THOMAS McKEE, 
Clerk. 
FIFTH DAY. 
The council met pursuant to adjournment. 
The roll was called; all the members present. 
Th" minutes of yesterday were re:vl. 
[Signed) GEORGE WINTEMUTE, • 
Warde 
DecembtJr 24, 1889. 
Moved by Mr. Lai•·d, secon<le•l by M•·. Fox, that the minutes be adopted as read wit' 
the ex~<>ption of Mr. Coste'~ motion in r~gard to the C'>llnty Treasurer, which is strud, 
uut by the consent of the 1110\'er.-Carried. 
.. 
-An application was r•ad from Thomas Morand applying for the position of Count) 
Treasurer.-Laid over for future consideration. 
Mr. Ellis gives notice tlvLt be will intro<luce this mo,.niug a By-law for the appointj 
ment of a. County Treasurer·. -· 
The Connty Treasur"r addressed the council iu rt>gard to Special Audit, and othe4 
.;..,.----~ matters c.:.nnected with his office. 
·-
.... 
\ 
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Moved by Mr. Auld, seconded by Mr. Ellia, that after he;.ring the E:xpl~nation of the 
, County Treasurer in reference to his deficit of $22,024.13, as shown by the audit of 
T. Munro, tho expert accountant, and the money not being produced and his explana-
.;e"':>t being satisf~ctory, that this council are of the opinion that it is not in the interest 
f county that Mr. Wright should be retained in the office of County Treasurer any 
Jn:, but that he be and is het·eby deposed from the office of County Treasurer. 
-'htthis council allow both Mr. Wright and his surieties every opportunity to investigate 
pe ooks, papers and documents of the County Treasurer, and that the new County 
~~~~urer to be appointed is he~eby instructed to act accordingly.-Carried. 
: Mov~d by Mr. Fox, seconded hy Mr. Rocheleau, that Henry Morand, Esq., be ap-
'iated County Treasurer.-Carried. 
\!r. Morand tendered his resign~tion as Reeve of. Sandwich East. 
,;··· 
,. Moved by Dr. King, seconded by Dr. Gaboury, that Mr. Morand's'resignation as 
'!!eve of Sandwich East be acc.,pted, a~1d that his seat be declared vacant.-Carried. 
' Moved by Dr. King, seconded by Mr. Auld, that the County Clerk receive fifty dol-
'~rs in consideration of his extra services in connection with the special audit and special 
oossions of this counciL-Carried. 
I 
Mr. Ellis introduced a By-law to provide for the appointment of a County Treasurer_ 
By-law read a firsb time. 
') On motion of Mr. Coste the rules were suspended for the dispatch of business. 
On motion of Mr. Ellis the council went in committee of uhe whole for the second, 
~ading of the By-law to appoint a County Treasurer-Dr. King in the chair. 
By-law read a se9ond time. 
The council resumed. 
By-law read a third time and passed. 
MovP.d by Dr. King, seconded by Mr. Fe>x, that th~ Warden an<l Treas•Irer proceed' 
'""' 
,, 
' 
.I 
'1 
I 
I 
. i 
I 
I 
.o the Treasurer's oHiec an<l tn.ke ovt>r the books and pn.pers of that office from the late ). 
\e,.surer, and that the \V <t.l'den he empowere,l to accept satisfal!tory bonds to the amount ! i 
>f $25,000.-Carried. 
_, 
!111-. Blackstock's draft of a lett~r to loe sent to the late County Treasurer's sureties-
·was rt'ad. 
• Moved hy Mr: Laird,. Recondeu hy ~I r. St~ne, that the letter just read be entered in 
.'tht•p:ocee•lings of thi~ council, and that a copy of the same be sent to the sureties as 
ftlirect<-c1, signed hy the \\'~~ordt-n a.nd n·gi,tered in acoord<U1ee to.the opinion of Mr~ 
~1!t.ckstock. -C .. rried. 
~ 
.• Mo\•ed by \1r. Fox, seconded by :'llr •. Rochelea.a, tlut this council adiourn s.'Jt.r tlie.-
cCa.rried. · 
~~-----~~--------------------~~ 
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APPE~DIX A. 
1 
... 
' 
SA~DWICH, December 6th, 1889. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the Cotmty of E3~ex, in council as~ 
bled: ;h 
>e 
GENTLEMEN".-Your ~peeL;! Committee on the investigation of the County Treas1ti: 
books, beg leave to report: r : 
That they have received the final report of Mr. W. F. Munro, enclosed her$-it.. f-Jo 
2howing that after a full investiga· ion of the books the neL balance in favor of the c6un 
is $22,569.20 ou the 23rd' of November, 1889, for whieh the County Treasurer 
liable. w 
I 
With this finding of the special accountants appointed to carry out the exha1.s, 
investigation no'V finished, your Special Committee ha,·e no reason to disagree, and bl 
therefore, to report that as far as they are a Tare the investigtttion on behalf of the conn 
is closed, and that it is now the duty of the County Council to take the matter 
~. hand. . 
As the Comaty Treasurer, however, now that the Special Auditors have been unav· 
to find in his books the errors which he thought would be found in them, still insiste 
time to find,at his own expense, where his shortage in the cash comes from, your commit, 
beg to recommend that, while it is proper to hold the Treasurer liable for the amoui 
reported to stand aga.inst him, it would be wall to give him every opportunity to inves; 
gate on his own account. 
In the mea.ntime your committee has recommended to the warden to notify at on 
the different municipalities to pay from this date all rates and monies due to the coun 
into the Merchant's Bank of Canada, "Windsor branch, to the credit of the County 
Essex in order to put into practice the new system, which your council adopted at the Ia 
special session. 
Your committee, in order to complete the special audit thoroughly, have instruct 
Messrs. Munro and Bouteiller to verify every entry of this year with the vouchers a 
' bring down the balance finally audited to the date of the meeting of your council, the ~~· 
day of Dece1nber, 1889. ""-· 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
APPENVIX B. 
N. A .. Coste, Esq., Chairman, &c. 
N. A. COSTE, 
Chainna 
Sandwich, Ont., 6th Dec., 1889. 
Sm,-I have now to report the completion of the work undertaken by direction o! 
your committee to find, with the assist<tnce of Mr. F. P. Bonteill.ier, what eviJence couir 
be adduced from the accounts of the minor municipalities and other sources, in support o! 
·~ 
~\ 
\ 
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Treasnrer's contP.ntion that his cash had been de hi ted with rates, and non-resident 
•.s taken and applied as rates, in excess of the levies, or in other words that the minor 
lcipalities had been credited with more than had actually been received from them; 
. upposition beinp: that receipts had been given for rates which had been paid in 
.'~ or part by non-resident taxes, both being dd,ited, and therefore duplicated in the 
Jhl; 
' ;;he first thing we did was to examine carefully each separate debit of rates in the 
\sh book, covering the whole period, and compttre it with the stub of the receipt given by 
fTreasurer. Nothing in the entries thems,lves show that anything else than straight 
1h had been received, but on a ~onsiderable number of the stubs are found memoranda 
1~he effect that the amounts were made up of part cash and part "road orders," in some 
stances all road orders together. In every case where this occurs we turned to Road 
.tprovements, and found the contra charge duly marle, except in one trifling instance. In 
_\. co.se rloes there appear to be a debit of rates macle up in whc.le or part of non-re•irlent 
&xes already debited. 
~ Th~ result of this examination and resea•ch i3, therefore, against the contention tha' 
~re had been a duplication of the entries in that direction, for had there been any such, 
le presumption is that the stubs would h:we affordeLl a. tmce of it. 
Mr. Bouteillier's subsequent inv< stigntion of some of the local Treasurer's hooks con· 
'wed his anticipation that these would be found to have been made up, as regards 
ansactions with the County Treasurer, from the sto.tements of accounts periodically 
~ned by him, a.nd hence could afford no means of independent research. 
But what finally dispose8 of the contention is the account herewith, in which the 
rvies are substitutecl for the rates and non resident taxes take!.! and applied as rates for 
he whole nineteen years. The balance in this account is substantially the same as found 
•Y the audit. 
> 
Bringing the entries down to 23rrl Nov., the bah111ce accordiug to the audit amounts 
) $23,6!l6.66, against which a number of small charges, amounting to the sum of $1,127.46, 
.we to be maoe on the issue of warrants for the same. 
,. In the general abstract account of debits and credits originally submitted to your 
_Jommitte~>, I have made some changes in the form and arrangement of the accounts, but, 
after a careful revision of the whole with Mr. Bouteillier, no error has been discovered. 
" All of which is respectfully submitted, 
APPENDIX 0. 
W. F. MUNRO, 
Accountant. 
Committee Room, Sandwich, 15th November, 1889. 
~o the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex, in council assem· 
'bled: 
GENTLEMEN,-Your special committee appointed to meet W. C. O'Reilley, Esquire, 
'· nspector of Asylums for she Province, with reference to the alleged insanitary condition 
' . 
' 
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the gaoler's a ppartment.•, bc g leave to report that they con \'ened at the Council 1 
• on the lst of ~vernber for the purpose to meet the Inspector, and stayed over until 
2nd, but the Inspector failed to come, through some mistake made in Toronto, in 
office, as he W>1S away on a tour of inspection and was, not communicated with in tirr 
me t your committee. That another meeting was appointed for this day, whe1 
Inspeetor ca.me and communieated to your committee the report of the gaol sur 
and asked that action be taken t'l remedy the <.Jvil which is said to exist. The grou~, 
complaint are that the quarters of the g>t.,l··r are insufficient for his family, compo;lt, 
nine persons; that the rooms are badly ventilated; that the smell from the gaol kitc;,en 
unhealthy, and that the walls are damp. Also th~tt the water fro~ the well now in use 
probably bad as it is situated too close to the gaol kitchen, and there is a possibility; 
some sewerage water running int'J it; that there is something wrong with·the sink pipe 1 
ning down to the laundry, and that a root house has been dug and placed alongside of :. 
gaol outer wall close uader the wiud~w of the gaoler's dining room. · 
As to the fi•·st ground of complaint, your committee found that the gaoler's ape 
menta are C•)mposed of a large hall, a parlor, a sitting room, a dining room, thre_~ 11 
. rooms (llxl5), and a spare bed room, taken from the parlor with a partition only b~ 
way to the ceiling. The ceiling; are high-some sixteen feet-and your committee i 
unanimous in their opinion that the gaolers quarter's are amply large enough for ~ 
family. '1 
As to the ventilation, your committee recommend that ventilators should be·placedi 
every room where it is possible to have one. ~ 
As to the smell fr9m the kitchen, it would be better if it was kept out from t 
gaol~r's apartments. An easy way to do that is to keep the door leading from t: 
gaoler's h:tll to the kitchen closed, and probably it would be better to wall that door rl, 
thereby shutting off the smell completely. i 
As to the dampness of the walls, your committee could fiud no traco of it, but tt 
goaler said the reason was that when the funJaces are going the dampness disappeari 
Som6l more evidence of this dampness and the cause of it will have to be shown bef~ 
your committee can recommend whaG to do in the matter. 
As to the well, although no complaint has been formulated, in deference to t, 
opinion of Dr. O'Reilley, your committee beg~ to reeommend that a new well be dug f<i 
enough from tho:! bnilding to insure pure water, and that the old well be filled up. •. 
As to the sink pipe, your committee further recommend that it be o'erhauled and J 
prop~r sewerage pipe, with necessary trap, be connected sn that none of the drips fro.'1 
the smk be allowed to fall in the laundry below. 
. As to the root house, your committee thinks that the gaoler is to blame for that; ·t 
should never have been dug under the window of the gaoler's dinning room, and alongside 
?f the ga~t·~ outer wall, beca.use whan open and the window also, the smell would often~· 
mto tl:e ~mm;~ room, and bemg covered up with several feet of land alongside of the ga~~ 
wall, 1t 1mpa1rs the safety ?f the gaol yard by reducing the height of the wall. Youl' 
committee recommend that, in compliance with Dr. O'Reilley's order, the root house be at 
once removed. 
As the Council is not likely to meet for some time, your committee, in order Io com pi;. 
. I 
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uch as possible with the Inspector's reprcsentation8, has 
1e of the members of the committee, to carrv out at once 
odicd. 
requested the Warden, who 
tiN recomenrlations, hereby 
• 
All of which is respectfully submitte•1. 
\ 
\. 
:~ 
'·.E, LASH & CASSELS, 
BARRISTERS, 
APPE:SDIX D. 
N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
Toronto, Dec. 16th, 188\J. 
lJhe Warden and Members of the Couvty Council of the County of Essex, in council 
, assembled : 
1/Ci- :. GI>NTLEMEN,-Mr. Munro aud his assistants bave finished the audit which was 
.~.:ected of the County Treasurer's books. This audit has convinced me th"t any 
f ficiency that mi>y be found in these aecounts is a defidency that arises from the mode in 
Iii 1ich the Eesex County Bank have deal~ the funds ot the County ent:usted 
·'41 them. 1 firmly believe that there is not a member of the Council that is of the opinion 
'.1~t in this matter I am a defaulter, or that I have taken or benefittod improperly by a 
~nt of the money of the County. 
Some years since I asked you to accept my resignation as Treasurer. As matters now 
tand I cannot and do not ask this. I, however, think that I may reasonably ask the 
:ounty to demand of the Bank a full account of their dealings with the funds of the 
County during the past years. I am perfectly willing that during the period of this in· 
restigation I shall continue to be reponsible for whatever may be the result of such 
·nvestigation, and I shall also procure from my sureties a consent that in the meantime 
~uring the delay and during the investigation, that position, whatever it may be, and the 
Jonds that they have given shall not be altered. 
I trust thi!.t under all the circumstances, and looking back at the lengthened period of 
. wenty·se•·en years that I have occupied, without a word of disparagement, the office of 
frcasurer, the County Council will feel it not unreasonable to comply with this request. 
I am your obedient servant, 
"" [Signed] THOS. H. WRIGHT, 
County Treasurer of Essex. 
APPENDIX E. 
~·To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County· of Essex in council assembled 
<! ' • 
GENTLEMEN,-Your committee on the Ruscom Drain beg leave to report: 
That, in accordance with the decision of the County Council at the October session 
:. we ha.ve instructed the County Engineer to let contracto for completing the repairs recom-
,, mended by the Special Committee. 
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The Engineer reports the amount of these coutracts at $4,612.00. The Rusco ..• .Ll 
Debentures sold realized $4,260.00, hence, to meet these contracts, $352.00 more shoul( 
provided. There is now to the credit of the Drain a large amount in excess of what \ 
be required to meet all liabilities on the Drain, and we would recommend that this mo1 
ee used to complete these repairs and all incidental expenses. \Ve would al~o recomm\ 
that the Engineer be paid $185.00 commission. 
[Signed] ALVIN ORTON, 
t Chai .JJ".n. 
\ 
' 
/ 
APPE.1iDIX F. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in council assemt 
-.. 
GENTLEMEN,-Your Gaol Committee have taken up the report of your SpeJial Com 
mittee appointed to confer with W. J. O'Reilley, Inspector of Prisons and Asylums fo 
this Province, and we find that the well "hich was recommended to be dug has beer 
completed and is a success in every particular; the root house which was complained c 
has been removed farther from the gaol walls. In the matter of ventilating the gaoler' 
rooms there was laid before your Gaol Committee plans of au improved system of ven~ 
tinn which would cost a large sum of money, which your committee does not t 1unk woul: 
be advisable to expend on those old buildings, hut would recommend that common vent: •\ 
lators be placed in the chimney3 in the rooms where it is possible to do so. 
Your committee would recommend that the report of your Special ·Commit tee b1e, 
adopted, and that the \Vat·den and County Clerk be instructed to have the balance of the' 
work recommended by your Special Committee completed as soon as possible. · 
""' 
All of which is respectfully submittee. 
ALFRED HAIRSINE, + 
Committee Room, Sandwich, Dec. 18th, 1889. Chairman •• 
APPENDIX G. 
Sandwich, Ont., Dec. 18th, ISS9. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy-R~eves of the 1 County of .Essex in council· 
assembled: 
GENTLEMI::N,-Your Special Audit Committee beg leave to enclose herewith a supple- i 
mentary report of the Special Auditors, bringing the balance against the County Treasurer ' 
down to yesterday, tbe 17th of December, instant, showing a net balance against him 
of $19,6~7.82. _ • · f 
As to Mr. Kingsley's claim, which appears quite regular and amounts to $5,051.50,. 
your committee recommend that the \Varden be instructed to pay it, and if there is not; 
mon~y enough in the bank, that he ask for an advance until sufficient county rates are ~­
paid to cover it. 
As to any further liability of the County standing on~, your committae has requested 
-~ 
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; Spe~ial Auditors to inve~tigate the matter and give tn-morrow to this council a. sta\e· .~c of it, that the council may know how much has to be paid out for \such liability to 
te. · 
~"-
:--Your committee recommend that a resolution be pa~sed by the Council, certified by \ ·~~. ~ Clerk, with the corporate. seal attached, confirming the agreement maJe by the- \ j 
/Varden with the .Merchant's Bank to open an account to the County of Essex, to tbe •) 
!redit of which all ~onies due by the municipalities and others will be paid, ard ell 1! ~-arr:tnts paid by the said bank for the County will be debited. This to remain in fol'ce ·I 
\til further orders from the Counpil. J 
'' All of which is respectfully submitted. Jr 
, N. A. COSTE, 
Chairman. 
.APPE~DIX II. 
Sandwich, 18th DeC'., ISG9. 
'":. A. Coste, Esq., Chairman, &c. 
Sm,-In accordance with instructions from your Special Committee, we have audited 
)ur Treasurer's accounts this year to date, and beg i;o report that all the entries arc sup·" 
1orted by the proper vouchers, except in the case of certain interest charges amounting to 
:l1e sum of $186.24. These, however, we have passed provisionally as involved in the 
whole question of interest, of which we have furnished a statement in the Special Audit, 
~nd which must be dealt with as a whole. The gross receipts for this year to d1.te, e.1.1.· ... 
!rush·e of land sale, which has not been mai}e up or entered, amount to the sum' ni .. ~31,059.97, and the charges to :$39,296.58, or an excess of receipts over charges of 
~11.763.39. Adding the balance on hand on the lst of January, namely, $10,,260.74, the 
~otal balance amounts to the sum of $22,024.13, against which it appears that your. 
rreasurer has on hand in cash and contras $2,356.31, reducing the above to -the net sum . 
.Jf $19.667.82. 
With rPgard to the account of Mr. Wm. Kingsley, also submitted to us, we find that 
te holds and has paid County obligations in the form of warrants, pay lists, &c., all of 
th_ich are perfectly valid as against the County, being in the position of any, other obli 
'. ~;ons not presented for payment. They amount in all to the sum of $5,051.53, iu 
~;tion to which Mr. Kingsley claims certain interest and costs, which we consider· ',e~nable and valid. 'Ve would recommend that provision be made at once for the dih 
,..harge of these obligations. 
t 
"-" All of which is respectfully submitted. 
'>'> 
W. F. MUNRO, t· 
F .. P. BOUTEILLIE.R~ f 
Auditor&. 
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APPENDIX I. 
Sandwich, 19~h Dec., 1889. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy-Reeves of the County of Essex in council a'ssembled,_ 
' GE:-<TLEMEN,-Your Speci1:.l Auditors, in accordance with instrudions from your 
committee, with the view, if possible, of proving the corr< c~ness of the Treasurer's entrits, 
of rates and non-resident taxes taken and applied as rates, have examined and referred to1 
the books of account of the local Treasurers of Ti'bury, Rochester, Maidstone, SandwicY 
East, Colchester South, Gosfield North and South, and Mersea, with the villages 
Leamington, Kingsville and Belle River. In only two instances, that of Leamington 31. 
Mersea, within one year, has even an attempt been made to keep any account with • .. ., 
County. \Ve would very strongly recommend that each local Treasurer should keep 
distinct accounts with the County Treasurer with respect to the delinquent and non· 
resident ta.xes returned to him for collection, as without such accounts there can be no regrila!_l' 
or satisfactory check upon his recPipt and di,position of these funds, which form so impor! 
taut an item of the revenue of the municipalities. The law makes it no one's duty to look 
after this matter. The Treasurer may furni8h it•formation in answer to inquiries, but the'• 
Township's interest in the affair Reems to end when the Clerk has m~iled the non-reside~) 
oll to the County Treasurer. ·We would recommend that the local freasurers keep d1s· 
tinct and separate accounts for each particular fund, and that their cash bo0ks Phould b1 
kept in such a manner as to show clearly what is actual Township revenue and wha~ 
belongs to collection accounts, that is, funds collected and paid out for a specific purpose; 
the Township being in this instance a trustee. Your Auditore are well aware that the 
salaries paid are insufficient to secure the services of professional book-keepers, but we 
are of the opinion that, with the proper books and printed instrucdons, persons of ordi·. 
nary intelligence could do the work properly, with less labor and much more sectu'iety to~ 
'themselves and the County. j 
We have drafted forms for cash book and ledger, also for receipts and notices to be 
. used in the system, which we submit, venturing to hope that the Council may take some' 
action with a ,·iew to their introduction. 
\Y. F. MUNRO; ~ , d .. t 
F. P. BOUTEILLIER, f c>U 1 ors. 
N. A. Coste, Esq., Chairman, &c.: 
Sandwich, 18th Dec., 1889. 
SIR,-The warrants not presented and paid amount to the sum of $2,314. 77. ., 
. ' 
Adding Mr. Kingsley's account, the amount due the Special Auditors, and the pay list." 
for the present session of the Council, your committee will have to provide in the neigh~ 
bourhood of $8,000.00. 
W. F. MUNRO, } A d·t . ~I 
F. P. BOUTIELLIER, u 1 ors. '' 
.,.........._ r·""-·"""'""'""'"'"' """"---· -~--~-'-.,~--· 
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APPEl<DIX J, 
Rr;-T. H. \'VRIGHT AND COUNTY OF ESSEX. 
OPINI0:-1 OF G. T. BLACKSTOCK, Q. C. 
Toronto, December 20th, 1889 •. 
George A. \Vintemute, .Esq., \Varden, County of Essex: 
{ Sm,-By By-law of the County of Essex, dated 16th June, 1881, it is recited that one-
1[homas H. \Vright was ou the lOth day of October, 1862, electe•l Treasurer of the said County, 
'(Ud the s~tid By-law, which is No. 10 of the By-Jaws of the said County, affirms and con-
;.innes the sai<l appointment. The said \V right con tinned the discharge of his duties down to 
j 'the month of June ],.st, when, at his request, a special audit of his accounts was directed. I 
\understand that up to that time the Council had no reason to suspect any discrepancy in 
~,. TrPasurer's accounts, nor did they even in J nne suspect or believe anything was wrong, 
..,he audit being asked for by the Treasurer him~elf, and he assured them that his accounts 
·Wel'e all right A special audit was undertaken and completed only a few days since, 
t' 'and the result is that th~re is a deficiency of over $19,000 in the accounts of the Treasurer, 
\for which he is unable to account, and which he has, so far, refused to pay over. 
In these circumstances my opinion is asked as to what course the Council should 
! pursue. 
In the first place, it appears that the Treasurer, by a letter addressed to the Council, 
::. date<ll6th December, inst., claims that any deficiency that may be round in his Mcounts 
arises from the mode in which the Essex County Bank have dealt with the funds of the· 
Connty entrnsted to them, and requests that the County sbonld demand o{ the Hank a full 
'"-account of their dealings with the funds of the County during the past years. 
'L Now, I understand that the County has never directed or sanctioned the deposit of 
its monies in the Essex County or any other bank. I thiuk the proposition made by the 
'freasurer is a wily endeavor to enctuce the Council, by taking proceedings against the 
• B:mk, to affirm the right of the Treasurer to deposit in that Hank the monies of the 
County and to his own credit. As between the Treasnrer and the County, the County 
,, has to look to the Treasurer for the account of its funrls, and he is primarily liable to them j 
'for such account. So fat as the Ba.nk is concerned, that is a matter between Mr. Wright ·--·1 
~ and the Ba.nk, witih which the County ma.y or may not have any concern. 1fy advice\to ' 
~ 
·I ,, 
; 
} 
I 
-.1 
J 
.. 
"'the Council on this head, therefore, is that th"Y should reject the proposition made by the ,~ 
T£easurer, and proceed agrdnst the Treasurer and his surieties directly, and that they t 
11. should in no way recognize the right of the Treasure;:- to deposit monies in the Essex f 
\ County Hank. J 
The next question which I am askeJ. is as to the right of the Conncil to dismiss the 
~Treasurer summarily and without notice. I am of the opinion that not only has the 
~Council the right to dismiss theTrea,surer, but that it is its absolute duty to do so, unless he 
1 forthwith pays over the sum in respect of which he is in default, or otherwise accounts for it. 
The officers of a municipal corporation only hold their offices during pleasure, and it is.not 
,• necessary ordinarily to give them notice of dismissal, besides in this case the Treasurer, if 
he be in default, has been guilty of such conduct as would entitle any master to dismiss 
"" his servant, so that 1 advise the Council to dismiss Wright unless he pays over the sum in 
f" default. 
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A further qn~stion of great importance remains to be discussed. There are cert,.'\ 
li!ureties for the Treasurer, whose bonds are held by the County, and upon whom th, 
County will probably have to call for paymeut of the Treasurer's indebtedness. This con-' 
tract of suretyship is one which requires the greatest good fait.h as between the County 
and the sureties. It is the duty of the Coundl to at once communicate the. true state of 
facts to the sureties, and give them every possihle help. and facility in protecting their 
interests. If the Council should fail to do this, the res.,]t would be that the suretie 
would be discharl(ed from their obligation under the bonds. I must, therefore, imprei 
upon the Council to very strictly observe what I shall hereinafter propose in this behalf. 
Wich regard to the steps to be taken by the County, I understand that a meeting of! 
the Council wlll he held to take action in this matter on Monday next, the 23rd inst. I' 
have told the \Varden to at once notify Wright that he will he called upon to P'tY O'J.,..I 
th~ balance which the audit shows is due to the County, or the account for it, on Tuest..t 
rext.' Now at Monday's mfoeting a resolution should be pasfed th~>t the Council adjourx; 
until Tuesday, and tl\.at in the meantime "'right he notified that the Council will meetOh-'l 
Tuesday, giving the hour and place, for the purpose! of receiving the balance shown to be due~ 
from him to the County, and hearing any explanation which he may have to give with re.'~ 
spect to the same, and that if he fails to appear at the meeting and pay over the balance, oi-. 
o~herwise account for it, the Council will depose him from his office and take such pro· il 
ceedings against him and his sureties as they may be advised. At the Tuesday meeting : 
if\Yright appears and pays over the money then, of course, the matter is ended, or if li~1 
is able 'io account for it in a satisfa~tory way; but if he should fail to put in an ~>ppear· 
ance, or, if atte~ding, be sh0uld fail to make the necessary payment or otherwise satis·.., 
factorily account for the money,' then a resolution should be passed dismissing him from· 
his office and directing that his surieties be notified of his llefault and be call~d upon to .. 
pay, and that in default of payment being made by Wright or his sureti~s forthwith, 
proceedings be taken against them all. I understand that the monies of the corporation 
have already been taken p~ssession of by the C'e>unty authorieties. I enclose herewith a ', 
draft of a letter which should be sent to each of the sureties. I thiuk it would be well to 
send these letters registered so that we may know that the sureties 1eccive them. It..-
would be better still if they could be actually delivered, but perhaps that may he incon·, 
venient. So far as I can gather from the statement of the facts made to me up to the , 
present, I do hot think that the sureties have been released, hut I must impress upon the" 
Council the necessity of acting with the utmost good faith towards these sureties, as the 
least deviation from the path of duty may result in releasing them. " 
APPENDIX K.. 
Sandwich, Dec. 24th, 1889. 
.• 
DllAR SIR,-I beg to notify you that I am directed by the Council of the County of 
·, 
Essex to notify you as one of the sureties for Thomas li. Wright, Treasurer of the County '" 
of Essex, that an audit of the accounts of the said Treasurer show him to be ,indebted to ~; 
the County in the SUII} of $22,024.13. The County Council have called upon l:im for pay· 
ment of this amount or some satisfactory explanation with reference to the same, bui up'to · ~ 
the present time have not received either the one or the other. Under the circumstances 
the Council deems it its duty to at once communicate the facts to you so that you may take • 
such steps as you may be advised to protect your interests, and also to notify you that ,, 
-17-
~ the Council looks to you for payment of the sum mentioned. The Cou'ncil will lend you · 
-' every facility and assistance in its power to investigate the matter and to protect your 
• interest. In default of settlement of the amount due ··under your bond forthwith, the 
Council will have w proceed against you for the recove1y of the same. 
BY-LA "'W" NO_ 1..55_ 
~To Appoint a Treasurer for the County of Essex, 
I 
\, 
PASSED 24TH DECEMBER, 1889. 
\,- WHEREAS, The Municipal Council of th~ Corporation of the County of Essex, in 
; council assembled, did, on the 24th day of December, 1889, by vote duly elect Henry 
Morand, of the Township of Sandwich East, in the County of Essex, Treasw.rer of the sa.id 
.' County of Essex in lieu and stead of Thomas H. \Vright, and 
." WHEREAS, It is necessary to r~peal By-law No. 10, passed by this Council on the 
16th day of June, 1881, 
'. BE IT, THEREFORE, E~ACTED by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
'- County of Essex, in council assembled, 
-. 1sT. Tha.t By-law No. 10, p1used by the sai<l Council on the 16th day of June, 1881, ' 
be a.nd the same is her., by repealed. 
2ND. Be it further enacted that the said Henry Morand be and is hereby a.ppoint-
ed to a.ll intents and purposes the Treasurer of the said County of Essex in lieu and stea.d 
\.. of the said Thoma.s H. Wright, and tha.t he, the said Henry Morand, shall enter upon the 
J duties of t:1e said office as so<?n as he shall have executed the bonds or securities to the 
sa.tisfaction of this Council, for the due performance of the duties of the said office, and the 
,. accounting for all monies that may be received by him, and that he shall be entitled to ali_..... 
fees and emoluments to be hereafter derived therefrom. 
"· 3:ao. Be it further enacted that the said Henry Morand shall be entitled to receive a. 
-
• aalary of $1,300 per annu'm for his services as Treasurer of the said County of Essex, 1t 
' 4TH And be it further ena.cted tha.t the salary to be paid to the said Henry Morand ' ~~ 
'- shall be paid by the said Treasurer of the said County of Essex proportionally a.t the end 
of each month, upon the production to him of a. pay sheet prepared in accordance with the I 
"" resolution passed by this Council on the seventh day of June, 1889, which pay sheet, 
after being duly signed by the partie• entitled to receive salaries thereunder, shall be a 
proper voucher to him, the said Henry Morand, of the due paymen~ of the same. 
" [Signed] THOMAS McKEE, Clerk. 
[Signed] GEORGE WINTEMUTE, ' 
'Varden. 
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COUN'tY . OF ESSEX. 
··~*~··· 
EIGHTY-SECOND SESSION. 
[January, x8go.] 
I 
OHN A. AULD, Warden •. THOS. McKEE, Clerk. 
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COUNTY COUNCIL. 
EiaB'I'Y·S:ElCON:O SESSION. 
CouNCIL Crr.DIBER, } 
Sandwich, January 28th, 1890. 
Tile membe~s of the Council of the Corporation of the County of Essex met 
in the council cbnwber, in the Court House in the Town of Sandwich,, this day 
at 2 o'clock, p. m,, in nccordanc~ with the Municipal Act of Ontario. • ' 
Certificates of the several ::IIunicipal Clerks, of the election of the followin'? 
named gentlemen as Reeve> and Deputy Reeves, of their respective municipalities ; 
alw the decl~rntions of said clerks regarding the number of vot"rs on the last 
revised voters' lists of those municipalities sending Deputy Reeves, were filed with tbe 
clerk,· as follows :- · 
Amherstburg-.Reeve, John A. Auld; Deputy Reeve, Fred. J.Ma.loney. 
Anderdon-Reeve, Oliver Reaume ; Deputy Reeve, Henry C. Odette. 
Belle River-Reeve, F. P. BQ,Uteiller. · . . 
Colchester South-Reeve, John Richmond·; Deputy Ret~ve, Miles Patton. 
Colchester No~tb-Reeve, William Campbell. · · · 
Eo~ex Cerftre-Reeve, James S.' Laird; Deputy Reeve, John L. hlcDougalf. 
Gostield North-Reeve, Thomas McCreery; Deputy Reeve, John T. Brown. 
Gosfield South-Reeve, Charles G. Fox ; Deputy Reeve,' 
Kingsville-Reeve, Dr. S. A. King, 
• '· Leamington-Reeve, Jacob Gibbous. • · 
_ Ma.idstoue-Reeve, Georg<. A. Wintemute ; Deputy Reeve, William .Ellis. 
Malden-Reeve, Duncan Campbell. 
Mersea-Reeve, Alfred Hairsine; Deputy Reeve, John Ogle. 
Rochester~ Reeve, Robert Thomas; Deputy Reeve,_Peter Cotter • 
Sanrlwich West-Reeve, Noe Dufour; Dept~ty Reeve, Cesaire L. l>are. 
Saridwich East_:_Reeve, Hypolite Mailloux; 1st Deputy Reeve;· Alex. Montreuil ; 
2nd Deputy Reeve, Wm; Battersby. · · · ' · ·· 
Sandwich Town-Reeve, J. G. "Watson. · ': · 
Til bury West.:....Reeve, Richard E. Dodson ; 1st Deputy .Re~ve, Walter Welsh ; · 
2od Deputy Reeve, AJ.,x. Buchanan. · · . · 
The Roll was called. The clerk called the Council to order, 
On motion; the council adjourned for 'ba.lf an hour. . , 
. The '?ounc.il reassembled, all the ._;member.s. pres~n~, .exce.I?t 11Ir. _Peterilcm, who' 
· m1ssed h1s tram. · · · · · ·: ·· · 
·; Moved by Mr. Reaume, seconded by Dr. Kirig, thU.t John A. Auld, Esq., be War· 
den for the present year. . · · · 
'., 
'• I 
r""·"'·~----=-',_.~~., r--.=c...,..,"' .. ,. , .......... -,~"i .,,c.«~--:1, __ "' -~ .. """· 
~:. On .moti~n, rule ~<f 49 w11;s st:spended f-:>r the despatch -or busir"'"" 1 .... -. ~ .. 1 1. There bemg no t:Q<l're uommatwns for Warde~! the clerk ~. .auld efectsd .. "'/ The Warden-elect signed his declaration o~l Moved by 1\lr. Dufour, seconded· by Mr. Pare, that the Warden take the ~l 
r. chair.-Carried. . · , . Tb.e Warden '-.Jihanked the members ot the council for the Loaor they barl \ conferred upon him, and the municipality which be represented. Amherstburg Lad· I· ~ b~en iocorpcrated since 1852, but none of 1ts representatives had hitherto Lad the • ·• 
,, 't'·l 
[
. honor of filling the chair. He would endeavor to preside with impartiality, and, if he· 
. should err in jndt<ment; he would willingly stand corr~cted by any CJf the mem· 
j hers. He was not aware -that there was anythmg out of the usual routine to come f before the council at the present session,except the importaot matter of the ex-County 
· Treasurer's deficit. He was not aware iu just wbnt shape they would be ad vised 
to proceed in tbis matter. He thougbt, as there were no county road appropri· 
s.tions to be dealt with, that t.he se.;sion might be cut down at least oue day, aud 
hoped the members would wo~k to this end. He a~alll thanked them for the 
'I honor conferred upon him and asked the assistance and co-operation of all the 
· members. 
The minutP~ of the last day of the December special session were read. 
~ Moved by Mr. r.mrd, seconded by lllr. Fox, that the minutes of the last day of 
rl ' the December special session, just read, he adopted.-Carried. ' , . , Moved by l\Ir. Laird, seconde.d by Mr. Fox., that illessrs. Wintemute, Foll:, Lttird, . Kmg, Bouteiller, Htdrsine, :Mailloux, Richmond and tbe '\Varden be a com. 
• mittee to strike the standmg committees for the current year, and that the said 
!: committee recommend that standin~ committees be appointed ou County Property 
f_ and on County Treasurer's Bonas, and that the council adjourn for half an "hour Ill 
1
: order to enable said committee to report.-Carried. · 
; · The council adjourned for half au hour, 
l The council met pursuant to adjournment. The roll was called, all tho ruem-
/
. · bers prPsent, except :Mr. Peteraon. . ' . 
,/ The Committee >ippointf'd to >trike the standing committees. for the current year 
presented their report, which was read. (Appendill: A.) 
! Moved by Mr. Laird, secondeq by Mr. Fox., that the report of the committee to 
l' strike the standing committees be adopted.-Cnrried. 
~ The following communications were read:-
From the County Clerk of the County of Brant, enclosing petition to the H 0n. 
Oliver Mowat, relahve to "The Assessmont _Amendment Act of 1888," making 
"all horses, cattle, sheep and swine, which are owned or held by an owner or tenant 
i of any farm and when I!Uch owner or ~en ant is carrying on the general business 
i . .of farming or grazing" exempt from taxation, and asking that said Act so ex.empt-t· "'-- ing be amended, and the Assessment Act remain as betore.-Referred to Committee 
, on Le!(islation and Petitions. ' · 
(1 From A. W. Rosebrugb, Trensurer of tbe Prisoners' Aid Association, asking for-t a grAnt, and enclosing a petition relative to Prison Re!orm.~Referred to Committee 
'! on Legislation and P~titiovs. · ' 
~ Moved by Mr.' Laird, seconded by Mr. Foll:, that tbe thanks of, the ' Council be r · · tendered. to the retiring .Warden, George A. Wintemute, Esq;, for his. able and 
; impartial conduct in the chair, during the past year.-Carried. · 
: ' 1\Ir. Wintemnte tbanked the Council for the vote and also for the assistance which 
l the members had rendered him iu the discharge of hie duties -as Warden. The 
duties bad, during the past year, been rather hea.vy, but )le ha.] been greatly 
• ail~isted by the present Wadeo, who had supported him tbrout<pout, and thus 
made the. duties les~ arduous, and he specially thankell 11-Ir. Auld. , 
; Dr. King ~ives notice, that he will; to morrow, introduce a motion for a. grant j of $25 to the South Essex Horticultural Society. . 
1 
Dr. King gives notice tha' be will, to-morrow, introduce a motion for a grant of 
i · · $25·-te tbe·South Essex Farmers' Institute. . . · · . · 
! • . Mr. Fox gives notice, tbat he will, on Thursday nell:t, introduce a. by-Ia.w · tv 
appoint Auditors for tbe current year. · ' · · 
!lr. Wintemute gives notice, that he will, to-morrow, introduce a motion for a 
grant of $25 to tbe North Essex Farmers' Institute. 
' ... 
I 
J 
., 
; '\, ·•."\ 
- I t 
l\1r.Bouteiller gives n :itice,that he will, to-morrow, move the council into comn::iitt~ 
of tL~ whole to consider the questior. of ;;ottlement with the eit-Treasu~er and hf 
-sureties. .j 
Mr. Wintemute gives' notice, that be will introduce a resolution requesting tl 
County Treasurer to furnish this council during this session with the amounts d 
the County by the several municipalities np to date. · . . 
l\1'.'. 'Vintemute gives notice, that lle will, on Thursday next, introdl)ce a b:., 
·law to appoint two auditors to act with the County· Judge as a Board of And1t ~ 
Criminal .Justice accounts. . ' · ' I 
._.--...__ l\Ir. Dufour gives noticE>, that be will, to-morrow, move that the Clerk be lit\ 
structed to furnish the Printing Co:nmittee during· this session with a list ..9-l 
all .printing and advertising required by the County· during the current ye?.r. · • 
" ,,. 
. 
t;:,, 
\ 
' ' .. 
:IIr. Dufont· gives notice, that he· will, to-morrow, introduce •a resolution in. 
structing the Clerk to advertise for tenders for Gaol supplies. · i 
Mr. Laird gives notice, that be will, on Thursday next, introduce a by-law tq 
appoint a High School Trustee for the '!'own of Essex. ' t 
' l\1r. Gibbons give• notice, that he will, to-morrow, move for a grant of on~ 
hundred dollBrs to aid the Leamington and Mersea Agricultural Society in es-1 
tabli~hing a Spring Fair. • ·,. 
The Warden of 1889, G. A. Wintemute, Esq., presented his report on the inven-1 
tory taken by him, of all books, papers, money~, &c., appertaining to.thc County) 
Treasurer's office, also Ill regard to the present Treasurer's Sureties. · Report1 
read, Rnd referred to the committee on County Treasurer'a Sureties. (appendix C.)l 
Moved by llr .• Odette, seconded by Mr. Pare, that this council adjourn for half an; 
hour to allow the Standing Committees to meet and appoint their chairmen.-Carried. 
The council resumed. · .. , ; 
. Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded b:v Mr. Cotter, that this council adjourn nnt.,il 
to mcrrow morning a~ 10 o'clock'.~Carried. 
. ~Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
[Signed] 
' ' 
' l 
J.OH~ A. AULD, ·J· 
Warden •. 
. . ;t 
SECOND DaY, ·r 
· Wednesday, January 29th. ,I 
Council met at 10 a.m. Roll called, a quorum present. The ILinntes of yest~l. 
~ day were read, and, on· motion, adopted, •
1 ~ l\Ir. Thomas gives notice thll.t be will, on Fri~ay, move a motion regardiu'J 
... glanders Ill horses. 1 
' '' Ilir. Thomas gives notice that he will move, on Thursday, ,to 'appoint a C!om'i 
f mittee to devise a form of audit for the guidance of the County A-uditors. · ;i \., Mr. Thomas gives notice that be.wil!,on Friday, introduce a motion regadmg nol( 
I resident lands. ., · · · · . ' ,., L Mr. HairsinA gives notice tU!l.t be will, to morrow. introduce a by law to amen 
1
. By-Jaw 154, establishing a lock·np in the village of ·wheatley. , · ' 
.. l\fr. \Velsb gives not,ice that he wtll, to-morrow, move for a grnnt of $50 forth 
t" Tilbnry West Sprwg Fair. . ! 
, \Vm. Campbell gives notice that he wilL on Thursday next, mo.ve for ~h't 
~ usual grant of UOO for tbe Union Spriog Fair to hA l]eld at the Town of J~ssex. ! ~ 
· l\Ioved by Mr. \Vint'"mute. sec.t>nded loy ;\Ir. E~lis, that a !'I'Hllt of $25 h~ gi\1.' 
{ · t'l the North Essex FarmPrs' In~titUte, am! that It be referred to the Fu1an 
~ Committee.-Carried. • • · ' · 
\, Moved by l\Ir. Wintemute, seconded by Mr. Ellis, that the County Treasm:l~t 
-. furnish, durix:g this session, statements of the amounts due the, County by t 
>j several municipalities, up to date.-Carried. 
. ' Moved by Dr. King, seconded by l\1r. Laird, that a grant of $25 be given toj 
" South Essex Farmers' Institute, and that the matter be referred to the Finan 
C ·Committee.-Ce.rried. , 
~"-~~~ '-"~ . .,.;"' 
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r--:-~-~1\l~~ed by .Dr. King, seconded b);M~.~L~i;d, tbat a grant of 625 be given to tb& ~ 
South Essex Horticultural ~ssociatign, aud that the matter be referred to. the • 
,Finance Commitwe.-Carried. · _ · - -. ' · ~ 
Aioved hy hlr. Dufuur, seconded by 1\Ir. Reaume, that the Clerk furuish the Print· -. 
'ng Committee, with an estimate of all priutiug and advertising that may be ' 
:equired for the County for .the current ~·ear . .-Carried. • 
" Moved by 1\Ir. Dufour, seconded by 1\Ir. Pare, that the Clerk advertise,for tenders 
)r gaol supplies, for the current year, by posten, such tenders to be received up to 
~be 21st day of February next, at 12 o'clotJk, nnd that the -Warden and Clerk 
be a comiQittee to receive 11nd act upon such ten:lers.-Uarricd . 
.. ', l\Ioved by Mr. Gibbons, seconded hy Dr. King, thnt a grant of $150 be given to· 
i the Leamington and :Mersea Agricultural Society, for a Spring Fair, and th"t the Ji 
1 matter be referred to Finance Committee. . 
t· Mr. Patton, gives notice. !hut be will, on Thureday,' introduce a motion for " • 
J grant of $50 to the Colchester South Agricultural Societ.v.' · · ~' 
( A communicatiOn from S. S.Macdonell, in reference to appointing an Auditor of 
1 Criminal Justice Accounts, was read. ! f A communication f1·om I.B. Cornwall, Deputy Clerk of the Pe~ce, rel11tive to tbe 
j issuin~ of the. Criminal Justice \Varr11nts, was read. / 
I· l\loved hy l\Ir. Laird, seconded by 1\Ir. Fox, that the two commuuications in re· \ 
( fere!lce ~o and its o~ . crimiual .justice accounts be referred to the committee 00 ' ' 
~· Leg1slatwn and Pet1hons. ·r 
.,. Theo. Girardot, Inspector of Public Schools for .North Essex, presented IJis 7 
~ report, which was read. (Appendix D.) - . . -;, 
':. , l\loved by l\lr. Thomas, seconded by M1·. Cotte1·, that the thanks of this counci 
': oe ttndereu to Thea. Girardot, Esq., Inspector of Schools for North Essex, for his ex· '-1 
; haustive and comprehensive report on the schools ot his inspectorate.-Carri~d , 
~ " l\Ioved by Dr. King, seconded by Mr. Giubous, that the report of the Schcol ..... ,' 
-Inspector of North Essex be receJVed and printed in the minutes.-Carried. ·: 
• . A report from Geo. A. '\Viutemute, ex-Warden, ill reference to notices· sent to ·. t the sureties, together with their replies, were read. (Appendix D.) I · , 
1 . Moved by Mr. Laird, SPcouded by Mr. Fox, that the report of G. A. Wintemute, • l" 
:iu reference to the late County Treasurer1 he referred to the Committee on Treus- '· 
·urer's ,Bonds.-Carried. · f 
1\Ir. Reaume, commissioner to expend a. special grant of $25 ou Hi,·er CanarJ ., 
1bridge, between Anderdon and Sttn<twich West, ·repnrteu tiJat Tho~. Lnfnunbcise "'~ 
Lwas paid $2'4 and tbe commi81!iou was $1., (App•ndix E.) .1 
~ Moved by Mr. Pare, seconded by :Ulr. Dufour, that the :teport ba adoptea and 1, 
printed in tbe ruinut<·H of the Uouncii.-Carried. ., 
; A pet.itwn was read from tbe officers of the 21st Essex Fusiliers for a grant r•f ,!"" 
:$350. • - ' ,. -~ Colonel '~Ukinsou,Juilge Horna, i\Inyor White,of '\V;ndsor, aud ~1r. 'Vhittaker, of .. ~ 
! 1Vil>dsor, all addres,ed the Council, in support of the grant. • 
J Moved hy ~Ir. Laird, seconded by 1\il'. i\lcDougall, that Colonel Wilkinson, Judge f 
·!Horne, M~yor White and otiJers be given a vote of thanks for their iuforwatiou in "i 
~regard to military matterl<.-Carried. ' . ' ~ 
· Movtd by 1\lr. Laird, seconded by l\Ir. McDougull that the petition from Col. '1 
. Wilkinson and •>thcrs, asking for a grant, he rtf~rred to the Finance pommittee.-
, Carrie<l. 1 
· A petition from F. E. l\Iarcoz'l, Clerk of the County Court; askit·~ for ·a grant for ~ 
heating and caretaking of tbe rooms in Wmdsor, was rtad .. ' ' · • 
} On motion, Judge Horne addressed the Council in reJerence to ber.ting the court / 
i office in Windsor. . - · . . , 
i Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by Mr. McDougall, that Judge Horne. be thanked • 
,for his address in regar,d to heating rooms in Windsor.-Carried. ;' 
l\Ioved by Dr, King, Yeconded ·by Mr. Watson, tbat the appiicatiou from :Mr. ..~') 
~Iarcou be referred to the Finance Uommittee.-Carried. j 
I 
~ 
J 
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AFTERNOON SESSiON • 
. , . 
. Council met, pursuant to adjournment. Roll called, a quorum present. 
~ ·A communication was read trom D. B. Odette, stating that he is not one of the 
pondsmen of the County Treasurer, es he had bet~u released by a previous resolution.· 
f.:_Referred to Committee on Treasurer's Bonds. 
- · A petition was read from Ezra I!er, turnkey, asking that the Council supply 
, him with ten cords of wood per year and five tons of coal,as his salary is not sufficient 
• to support himself and family. .. 
Moved by Mr. Watson, seconded by Mr. Fox, that Mr. Iler's communication be re• 
. ferred to the Finance Committee.-Carried. ' 
1 D. Campbell gives notice, that be will, to morrvw mornmg, moTe that a grant. of> ~ $150 be made to the !llalden and Anderdon: AgriCultural Society to assist in build. 
}.ng exhibition buildmgs. 
-- Mr. Buchanan gtves notice that be will, to morrow, introduce a by-law to incorpo,· 
tate the village of Comber into a Police Village. 
\ Dr. King ~ives notice that he will, to-morrow, move for a grant of $75 to the· 
.{ingsville Troop of Cavalry, said sum to be expended in the purchase of regulation· 
1purs, which are not supplied by the government. 
Messrs. Odette and. Reaume, the commissioners appointed to expend the> 
special grant on building a new bridge over the Canard River on the town line 
.between Anderdon and Colchester, presented their report, showing a total 
·expenditure of $300. (Appendix F.) .. . 
• l\Ioved by lllr. Odette, seconded by Mr. Dufour, that , the report ot Anderdon 
commi;;sioners be adopted.-Carried. 
1 l\Ir. Bouteiller moved the Council into Committee of the whole tor the considera-' 
tion of the County Treasurer's sureties. 1\Ir. Laird in the chatr. 
Council resumed, and reported the following resolution :- ' 
Moved by Mr. Wintemute, seconded by~lr. :Mailloux, that whereas Thomas H. 
1 'Wright, Treasurer, of the County of Essex, was, at the Special Sessions of this,· 
council held on the 24th of December, 1889, deposed from the said office of ·1'reas-
urer, for the causes set forth in said depositton .• and whereas said T. H. Wright 
I' was called upon to pay over to his successor in office the sum of $22,024.13 then shown 
; to be dna by him to said County, besides $2,390.02, the proceeds of a non-resident 
land sale received subse1uent to the audit establishing said balance, or in default, 
that the sureties of said T. H. Wright would be called upon to .make ·good any 
. and all defictencies that may be found to exist, and where.1s the eaid T. H. Wright 
has only paid the sum of $5,962.46 in reduction of said balance, leaving still un-
~ paid and due this county the sum of $18,451.69 ; and whereas the sureties- of 
said T. H. Wright have been duly notified that tbts council looks ·to them t& 
' make good the deficiency thus shown to exist, and whereas said sureties have thulJ 
tar neglected to pay the amounts of their bonds and have not uffered or, proposed 
any settlement. 
Be 1t therefore resolved..:..That it is the duty of this council to proceed against 
said sureties and institute legal proceed-in~& to recover the am.:>unt on said bonds 
. and that the Warden and . l\lessrs. Reaume, 'Vintemute, Boute11ler, Fox,· 
J Mailloux and Welsh be and compose a committee to act in the premises, with full 
power to employ counsel and take such action as to them may seem best.-Carried. 
}lr, Cotter gives nottce that he will, to-morrow, move for a grant of $100 for a 
spring fair to be held at \V oodslee. ' • 
Moved by' Mr. Reaume, seconded by lllr. Welsh, that this Council adjourn' until · 
to-morrow merning at 10 o'clock.-Carried. 
[Signedj THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
[l:ligned] JOHN A. AULD, 
· ' · Wa-rden,_ 
1 I 
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:rinRD DAY. 
Tho Council met, pursuant to adjournment: 
'bert~- present except Mr. Peterson. 
---;---..;-_..-m., .... , .... _~-.:'1:..-nt 
:~ 
! 
., 
Thursday, January 30th. I 
The roll was called, all the me, 
Minutes of thepreviousday were reaa. . , 
Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by Mr. McDougall, that the minutes be· sdopte 
a11 rea.d.-Carried. r 
Commucicatwns were read and referred to the Finance anJ Gaol Committee 
l\1r. Battersby presented a. petition from a. number of the inhabitants of Sa01 
wich East and West, relative to the Wmdsor and Talbot toll road. I 
~loved by Mr. Pare, seconded by 1\lr. Montreuil, that the petition just read 1 
. referred to a committee composed of Messrs. Ellis, Dufour, Laird,· Maill.i· 
and Battersby, and tbat they investigate into the "Windsor an(l Talbot toll r<. 
running between the Townships of Sandwwh East and \Vest, and ascertain wJ 
can be done in regard to abolishing said toll road.-Carried. . · :
1 Mr. Buchanan presented a. petition from certain inhabitants of Tilbury. W1 
praying that the Village of Comber be- organized as a Police Village.-OrdereJ l 
lie on the table. , • 
lllr. Wintemute· gives notice that he will, this afternoon, introduce a resoluti 
requesting the County Road Commissioners to make a revert of mouPys expendEt 
l\Ir. Fox gives notice that be will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law declaring f, 
expedient that the provisions of the Land Titles Act be extended to the County.~ 
Essex. •I 
Several by-laws were read a first time; second readmgs to, morrow morning. '1 
Moved by 1\!r. Welsh, seconded by Mr. Bairsine, that the matter of a. ~rant " 
fift;r do_llars to the Tilbury West spring fair be referred to the Finance Committe
1 
-Carned. , ' 
Moved by Wm. Campbell, seconded by 1tlr. McDougall, that the matter o~ 
grant to the Union SpringFttir be referred to the Finance Committee.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. Richmond, that fifty dollars be (I!Tanted t 
the Colchester South Agricultural Society, and that the matter be referred to ..jl1 
Finance Committfle.-Carried. , · . / ~ 
Moved by D. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that the matter of; 
grant to the Malden and Anderdon Agricultural Society, to assist in erectin 
.heir exhibition buildings, be referred to the Finance Committee.-Carriod. i 
~loved by Dr. King, seconded by 1\lr. Fox, that the sum of seventy dollars bt 
granted to the Kingsville Troop of Cavalry to be expended in necessary article· 
of equipment not supplied by the government, and thnt the matter be referred ( 
the Finance Committee.-Carried. · _ ' ' 
Moved by .i'tlr. Cotter, ~econded by l\Ir.Tbomas, that the amount of $100 be grant~ 
to the Maids tone and Rochester Agricultural Society for the purpose of holding ;i 
. spring fair at Wood~lee, and that the matter be referred to the Finance Con 
mittee.-Cnrried. ~ 
Moved by Mr. Fox, secondei by Mr. Thomas, that Mr. Bouteiller ana tli 
mover and seconder be a. committee to make arrangements with 1\Ir. Munro t 
prepare au official copy of his reports from the printed mmutes, for future referenc~ 
That this committee be also authorized to arrange with him to start a new sa\ 
of books for the County, Treasurer, as determined by the Council uf 188!J, ani 
further, that said committee have power to decide as to the books to be used, il 
adopting the new Byste;u of.book-keeping, and also to wllut extent the services of tb 
speCial anclitor may be requrrE:d in intrcduciug the new rnetbod.-Carried. ' 'l 
Moved hy lllr. Cotter, seconded by Mr. Reaume, that Hule No. 11 be· suspended.-! 
Carried. · · · · ' . . · · l 
!\lr. Cqtter gives notice that lte will, this afternoon, move that a sufficient grant bl 
given for 1 he pupose of building a bridge over Duck Creek ou the Tecumseh 1 road. ·~ 
Mr. Dufour gives notice that he w1ll,this a.f>ternoon, move for a special grant d 
$150 for the Windsor, Sandwrch East, Sandwich West and Sandwich Agncultur• 
al Society. ' · · · ; 
Moved by ~Ir. Odette, seconded by Mr. Dufour, that this Council adjourn until 8 
o'clock p. m. to allow the commrttees to meet.-Carried. ' 
' ' 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Council met, pursuant to 1,\djournment. The' roll was called, all present 
except Mr. Peterson •. 
The Warden presented a communication from John Curry, banker, of .Wind·' 
.sor, enclosing copies of letters from ex-Treasurer and 1lr. Bonteiller; in regard 
to the examination into the late Countv Treasurer's accounts with the Essex 
County Bank. (Appendix G ,) • 
:Moved by 1lr. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Ellis, tha.t Mr. Wright's letter to Mr. 
Curry be received a.nd published in the minutes.-Carried. 
Moved by Mr. McCreery, seconded by l\Ir. Brown, that Rule 11 be suspended for 
Jthe dispatch of business.-Carried. · 
1\lr. Brown gives notice that he will, to. morrow, introduce a resolution for a ~rant 
to build a. bridge over Belle River, on the town line between Rochester and Gosfield 
.North. 
· :Mr. Reaume gives notice that he will move, to-morrow norning, that the Ins. 
.pector of Toll Roads make a report at the June session of th1s council, of the dif· 
:ferent to~! roads in this qonnty, includmg the receipts and disbursements of said 
.roads. . . · 
Mr. Odette gives n9tice that he will, to.morrow, move tor the appointment of road 
·commissiOners to expend the balance of the appropriation of 1889. 
Mr. Odette gives notice that be will, to-morrow, introduce a by-law to confirm 
'the appointment of commissioners to expend the balances of the appropriation 
of 1889. '· . 
Moved by 1\Ir, Wintemute, ·seconded by Mr. Ellis, tha.t the County Hoad and 
Brid~e Commissioners be. requestet\ to ma.ke a 'report to this council, not later 
than Friday next, of how and where the money was .expended during 1889.-
·Darriee,L · ' ·. , , · 
Moved by Mr. Cotter, seconded by Mr. Thomas, that a· sufficient amount ·be 
,~ranted to build;a brid,ge over Duck Creek, on the Tecumseh road, and that the 
matter be referred to >he Road and Bridge Committee.-Carried, 
Moved by Mr. Mailloux, seconded byl\Ir. Dufour, tha.t a special grant ot $150 I 
'be made .to tthe Windsor, Sandwich, .Sandwich East and Sa.odwich \Vebt Agricul· '· ; 
tural Society, and that the matter be referred to the Finanoe Committee.- ' 
.Carried. , . 
Mr. J3uchanan introduced a by·law to erect Comber into a police village, ~which . ; 
-was read a first time•; second reading to-morrow. . 1 
)loved by Mr. Thomas, seconded by 11r. Cotter, that whereas, the present system '!I 
•by which the County Tr6hsurers collect the non-resident land tax, is found to be ·'1, 
c~mplicated and unsatisfactory, inasmn0b as it not infrequently leads to grievous 
disputes between the counties a.nd townships and probably many times is the cause 
ot mnch injustice. 'l'beretore, be it resolved that the solicitor· be authorized 
to draw ftnd the \Varden and Clerk to sign, on behalf of this council, and seal with 
the corporate se!il of the County of Essex, a memorial to the Legislati\'e Assembly 11 Df the Province of Ontario, in seHsion ~tssem bled, praying that, !l.t the present ~ 
·session of Pttrliament, the Act may be so amended that the township authorities be !' 
empowered to ~ollect the taxes on non-resident lands and complete the sale 
thereof for arrears.-Carrieu. 1 · ~ < 
'l\loved by .\ll. Thomas, seconded by 1\Ir. Cotter, tha~ whereas the owners of l 
ff . l ,,~ ·meat, cattle aftected with pleuro-pneumonia and hogs a ected w1th hog c wlera 
·destroyeil in the public interest nre ind.;mnified by the Government of the 
· Dominion for the losR sustained by the deRtruction of the diseased animals, ,and .. 
·whereas the !llnoicip:>l Act empowers the townHhip councils of Ontario to pay owners J 
·Of 8heep worried by dogs two-thirds value . of the. sheep destroyed, yet the___._,. 
'anomaly remains that the' owners of horses affected by the disease known as 
.glanders • and compelled by statutqry enactment to destroy them for the 
·Common weal, without compensation. Therefore, be it resolved that the solicitor 
be authorized to draw, and the Warden and Clerk to sign on behalf of this 
council and seal with t!:e' corporate seal, a memorial to the Honorable Oliver Mowat, 
Premier of the l:'rovince1 ot Ontario, praying t~11~ at the vr:sent· .session. uf 
I'arliament he will introduce a measure alld carry 1t mto effect wh1Ch w1ll prov1da 
( 
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' for the 'comnensation of the owners of hor.ses destroyed ia 
obedience to the legal enactwents of thf~ Provirice.-Oorried. 
! 
'I 
the public interest ill" \ 
Moved by Mr. Laird, seconded by Mr. ~1cDou,t;all, that 
until to-morrow u:.oruing at 10 'o'clock.-Carri&d. 
this council- adjouru• 
I • I' ~ < 
[Signed] THOS. McKEE, 
Clerk, 
ISigned] JOHN A. AULD, 
Warden. 
' 
FOURTH DAY. 
Friday, J>~!Jt'ary 31st. 
The council met, pursuau; to adjourn:£eut. The roll wa~ c;;.!l&d, all present·· 
except Mr. Peterson. , · 
The minutes of yesterday were read, and, on motion of Messrs. ·Laird and ··1 
McDougall, adopted. . 1 
Dr. King expl~ined to the counc:J that he was not a. candidate for the \Yaroenship ~ 
and that lle bad not voted for hiwself. He h:td received 1 one vote, but was not· 
aware who had voted for h1m. · · ' 
The Clerk read the following telegram from the Clerk oi Huron : "Huron County 
Council petitiOns in favor d permaLent railwav commission fur the Dominion 
.,aDd. requests your courlcil to co-opetate."-Refernid to Legislation committee. , 
The report of Dr.Gaboury,late Reeve of Belle River. was read in regard to cl.lrtain_.;f 
moneys expended ill bui:diDg a bridge ovq Belle Riv&r, showing that he had ~ 
expended $148.24. (Appendix H.) , - , 
l\Ioved by lllr. Odette, secoudcd· i)y l\1r. Dufour, that the report of Dr. Gaboury 
just reHd, be received ·aut! printed in the minutes.-Canied. 
,lit·. Fox introduced a by law declaring it expedient that the provisions oi the Laud 
Title& Act be extended to the County of Es~ex. - Tbe by Jaw w .. s read a first tim<; ; 
' second reading this afternoon. , 
The Council went into committee of t!Je whole for tbe secolld reading of 
by-law to appoint two auditors for •he County of EsEex, for the year 18()0, 
King in the chair. ' , 
~~ 
the " 
Dr.""""~. 
, Xhe Warden appointed W. F. Munro, as his auditor. , 
l\loved by ~lr. Richmond, seconde(l by Mr. Ellis, tbat Alan sou Elliott be the J 
auditor for 1890. · ' . 
Moved, in nmendwcnt, by i\lr. Rer.ume, seconded by'illr. Odette, that Dr. Edward 
Allworth, be auditor. , . · . 
A lengthy discussion followed, l\lessrs .. Fo:1:, Reaume and OJette speaking iu 
h.vor of Dr. All worth, and :\Iessra. RichmouJ, Ellio, B;:>uteil:er, Wiutemute. 
Do::lsou and Auld In favor of l\lr. Elliott. • 1 j }[r. Elliott was electe,J by a ·large majority. 
Council resumed, and by law read a. third time and passeL 
The Council weut mto committee of the whole for the secorid 'r~ading of 
by law to appoint a. trustee for the High School of the. To1vn of Essex, 
the · ~ ' 
Mr. 
Mai!lou:1: in the chair. 'The blank was filled with the name of John ::11ilne. , 
Council resume<! and by-law read a thild time and passed. , : 
The Council went into Commirtee of the whole for the second readi:H~ of the. .i 
by-law to amend By-la~v N0. 154 establishing a lockup bouse in the Village of· 
Wj;leatley, Mr. Brown Ill the cha1r. · · '1' 
The by bw provides that the· sa1J lockup be a union lockup for the joint ; " 
use of the Counties of Essei tlDd Kent. 
· Council resumed and bylaw read a third time. and finally passed. 
· Tho Council WP.nt into commit,tee of the whole for the second re.a.ding of a · ' 
by taw to erect Comber into tl Police Y1llage. Mr. Dufour in the chair. By hw-'". ·j 
read a second .time. • I 
· Council resumed and by law read a third t1me and finally passed. , 
The Council went into committee of the who!~ fof, the second reading of the· 1 
;\ 
~~~--~--------~~~~ 
I 
' I I 
)y law to appoint two persons to be members of the Board of AilJit. The blan1!. 
us filled with the names of Thos. l\IcKee IUld Dr. S .. A. King. 
' Council resumed, by law read a third tillle and finally passed. • 
Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. McCreery, that a. grant suffici.,nt to build 
,a bridge over Belle River on the town line between Gosfield North and 
IRocllester, be given by this Connell and that the same he referred to the Road 
and Bridge Committee~ , ' · . 
i Movt~d by Mr. Reaume, secm1ded by Mr. , Odette, that the Inspector of Toll · 
'Roads make a report at the June session of this Council of tha different ~oil ro1"ls 
'in this county and, of the receipts and disbursemeLts of said roaJs.-Carr:ed. 
~loved uy :Mr. Odette, seconded by l\Ir. Patto1J, that tne Reeves and Deputy 
, Reeves be road commissioners to expenil the balance' of tbe couaty road appro· 
priatwn for 1889 (if any), at)d report at the June session.-Carriect. , , 
' lllr.' Odette introduced,. h,Y Jaw to expend the balances o! tbe, rolid appn·rr:-
a:tiqn made in 1889. By law read a first time, second re .. ding this aft..rnoon. 
" : )loved by Mr. Lair.i, seconded by 1\lr. :McDougall, tha~ this Council adjourn 
.until 3 o'clock p. m., in orlt:'r to allow the different committees to meet.-Carried. 
f \ 
f. AFTEJ.t!"<OOX SESSION. 
The council met, ptnsuaut to adjournment. Tbe roll wae calleo, a quorum 
'present. 
. ' A commouic~tion was. reau from Sol. \Vhite, in respect to a !'laim made by Dr, 
:Ailtman a!laiu"t the county. , ~ · ' 
., ,, )loved by l\ln. Laird, oeconded by l\Ir, Fox,. tht~.t the Clerk be instructed to 
(acknowledge the receipt of IIIr. \\~bite's communictJ.tion .in rl:'gard to Dr. Aikman·; 
• clt~im .. galu'st the cuunty.-CarriuJ. 
l\lr. Pare presented a petition to the Lieut.·GovPrnor uf the Province of Ontario, 
to amend the Llw respl:'ctiug the prevtontion of spring duck shooting, which was read. 
:\loved by 2\Ir. Par<>, seconded by ~Ir. OJette, that the petition in reference tr) 
.. the game laws, just read. be adopted, and that the Warden and Clerk sign the sttme 
': an.i attach the c?.rporate ~eal th.,reto ~~ud forward the same to 1\'. D. Balfour, JH. P. 
P., for presentattou tu tLe Ontttno Lev,1slature. , ' 
" Moved, in amendment, by Dr. King. seconded by ;;rr. Fox, that tbe cons[dera. 
f'· tiou of ~be peti:iiOJ1 introduc'"'d by ·t.lr. Pare 1·ega.roing tba close season for~ wild_ 
duck; be lt~.id O\'H uutil the Juut: ses~i,,n. , 
A vota 'Vas taken on tbe au,endment ancl resulted in a tie. 
The onginal motion was carried by the vote of the Warden. 
The yeas and nnys being 001 lied, were as follows :- ' · 
, - . YeaH- 'l\lessrs. Buchanan. Dodson, Mailloux,., Richmond, 'Patt.m, Ogle, W, 
Campbell, Hair.sine, McCreery, Bouteiller, Gibbons', King, ~Ialoney a nil fox.-1±-
, Nays-Messr•. Bt~.ttersby, Montreuil, D. Campbeli,Reaume, Odette, Pare, Dufour, 
Cotter, Tho'mas, Wioteruute, Brown, Elhs, Watson ani! Laird-H. 
. The Road and briuge Committee 'presented their report, whicq was l~i·i ov~r 
\ ~uhl t.o.morrow tuonnog4 _ 1 
I The Fin11n !e Committee presented their report, which was read, anu, on moticn, 
WR§ latd on the table until. to-morrow morning. . . ' 
ll'lr. \Velsh presented the report of the Gaol Committee.-( Appendix I.) 
Moved hy Mr. Oaette, seconded by iHr. Thomas, that the report ot tbe Gaol 
•• 1 Committee be adopted, and that the chairman· and the \Varden be a committee·' 
to carry out the recommendatious.-Carried. · 
· Tbe Treasurer presented a st:~temeut ol the amoontsdne the County by the several 
municipalities, whbh was received and ordered to be published iu' ,the minutes. 
(Appendix J) . · , . , 
By laws to appoint Road Commi~~ioners an.,d to exte::id the Lands TitleA~t. to the-
County of Essex were laid over until to-morrow morning. ' · ' 
·.Mover} by l\lr. )llontreuil, seconded by Mr. Mailloux; that t!Jia couucil adjoun:~ 
uut1l to morrow at 9 a. m.-Ca.rrie:l. · · 
fSil!ued] THQS; ,McKEE, 
, Clerk, 
[Signed: JOHN A. AULD, 
' 'V~tden. 
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present except Mr. Peterson. - . 
The minutes of yesterday were rend, and, on motion of l\Iessrs. Dufour and Pare; 
adopted. 
The special committee appointQd to recover from the sureties of the ex-County 
Treamrer, presentel their report.- (Appendix K.) - ·( 
}loved l>y )fr. Odette, seconded by l\Ir, Dufour, that the report of the special 
committee appoin:ed to recover from the sureties of the ex-County Treasurer be 
adopted.-Carned. 
The Road and Bridge Committee presented thdr report.-(Appendix L.) 
~Iov~d by ,:IIr. Brown, seconded by )fr. Cotter, that the report of the Road and 
Bridge Committee be adopted, ns rend. , 
:\loved, in amendment, by Mr. Battersby, seconded by l\Ir. l\Iontrenil, that th 
report of the Ro~td ~tnd Bridge Committee be amended by striking out tbe grant o, 
$400 givan to the Belle Rtver bridge 011, the towuline between .Rochester ant' 
Gostidd North, leaving the grant as it was voted by this Council last year., 
namely, that !I grant of $200 be voted by this Conucil--$100 from Rochester and 
$100 from Gosfield Korth ; also, that this report be referred back to Road and Bridge 
Committee for alteration. 
Amendment lost aud original motion carried. J 
-The Council went into committee of the "'hole, for the second reauing of th~ 
bylaw to appoin~ Road nod Bridge commissioners to expend the balance of 
the appropnations made in 1889, l\Ir. Fox in the chair. Bylaw read a seco~,1 
time. The bylaw nppoin~ed all the Reeves and Deputy Reeves commissioners. 
Councilre3umeJ, bylaw read a third time and po.sHed. , 
l\1r. Fox's bylaw to extend the Title Lands Act to the County of Essex was laid!·, 
over until June segsiotJ. 
2\Ioved by :\Ir. Winternute, seconded by ~Ir. Ellis, tl:u;t tl!e Council adjourn until 
11.30 to !i.llow the committees to meet.-Carried. 
Council re a~sembled at 11.30. 
The Priutmg Committ~e presented their report.-(Appendix 11!.) /'*-
. )~oved by :Ur. :Valouey, seconded by Mr. 1\billoux, that the report of the 
Prmtmg Comrmttee be adopted.- Carried. , 
The Finance Committee's report was read a second time.-(Appendix N.) 
:.Ioved by J\Ir. Bouteiller, seconded bv llfr. Mailloux, that the report of the 
Finance Committee be adopted, and that the Clerk furnish the Treasurer with a 
copv of as much (If said report as concems the notification to local treasurers t.o pay 
r•roll'>ptly and that after tLe 1st of 1\farch next the Uounty Treasurer be instructed 
to ch~trge intere"t at tile rate of one per cent. per mouth nud to nctify them to 
thttt effcct.-Canied. , ', 
1 The Committee on Legtslation aud Petttions presented tl!eir , report.- 1 (Appendix 0.) , . i 
:\:loved by Dr. King, seconded by l\Ir. Richmond, that the report just read be t 
aJopted.~Carried. 1 
llr. Thomas presented. a netition to the Leaislatnre asking that the Act in refer· ~ 
, euc~ to the sale of non resideo"t lands be ~tmeuded,, so 'that townships can conduct 'j 
tbe1r own sales of lauds for taxes. - -, 
' :\Ioved by Mr. Thomas, secouiled by i\Ir. Pare, that thE' petition to the Ontario 1 
Assembly, praying for the am!mdmeut to, the Act regarding the sale of- non-resident -~ 
lands, be adopted, and tbnt the Warden and Clerk sip-n the same. »ttnch . the 1 
corporate seal thereto, and tbat the Clerk transmit it to W. D. Balfour, l\I. P. P., 
and G. Pacand, M.P. P., for presentation.-Carried. 
Mr. Thomas" petition to the Hon.Oliver Mowat,Premier of Ontario, in reference to 
th_e compensntiou of the owners of horses destroyed because of their being diseased 11 
w1th danders, was read. , · · · ' 
;1foved by Mr. Thomas, seconded by l\Ir. Pare, that the petition praying for J 
the amendment of the Act regarding the compensation of the owners of hor~es 1 
destroyed by the requirements of the law because of their being diseased wtth ,r 
glanders be adopted, and ~bat the Warden and Clerk be autborizd to sign it and 
•• 
_,."' ,"''-~""' . .,... __ ...... - ....... ~.- ... ~ .... ,...,-~_...~...,1"',;""'--:::--::-.;;:-._·_lil'~:&::;~ ...... ~- -
;b the corporate seal thereto. Further that the Clerk be instruc'feUTo~tfaiisroit It,-----~~~"'"'\._ .. 
W. D. Bulfour, l\1. P. P., and G. Pacaud, M. P. P., for presentation.- . _' 
ried. , 1t~ 
On motion, couucil adjourned until 2 p.m. ·;; 
AFTER~OON SESSIO~. 
f, Council met at 2 p.m. Roll called, 11- quorum present. t The Committee on Treasurer's Bonds preseated their report.-(Apfendix P.) ,~ Moved by l\lr. Fox, seconded by Dr. King, that the report of the Committee on 
easurer's. suretbs be adopted.-Carried. l\loved by i\Ir. Bouteiller, seconded by Mr. Odette, tbat the Warden be author-
'fl for the time being to maintain the Life Insurance Policy on the life of ex-
easnrer Wright, assigned to .the county, l1y paying the premium when it 
Is due and not permit the mme to lapse, as additional security for.the county. 
· Moved by Mr. Odette, seconded by 1\[r. Pare, that tbe Council adjourn until 
' first Monday in June, next, at 2 p.m., toequahze the assessment rolls and 
:. other business.-Carried. 
( 
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REPORTS. 
APPENDIX A. 
Rep~rt of Special C~mmittee to Strike Standing Committee~ 
To the WarJeu, Reeve3 <t.nJ Deputy Reeves, of tlle County of Es,ex, in Coone>' 
assembled : • ' · 
' GENTLE~IEN,-Your Special Committee appointed to st:ike tlle Standing Col 
mittees for the current year beg lettve to report as follows :-That t' 
following members compose the Committee• :-
FINANCE AND EQUALIZATION, 
' l\Iessrs. Rettnme, W.CampbelL Rwhmond, llcCnery, Fox,Hairsine, D.Cnmpbe~ 
Thomas, .11aillonx, Dufour, Dodson, Auld, 13outeiller, L>Lir•i, Kmg, Gibbons, Watso! 
and Wiutemute. Chairman of Finance, F. P. Bouteiller; Chairman of E<ILlalizAtioi 
the Warden. · 
ROADS AND BRIDGES, 
:IIessrs. Odette, Patton, Brown, Peterson, Ogle, D. Campbell, Ellis, Cotc.. 
,Jontreuil, Pare, We!eh, Maloney, ·watson, Bouteill~r, King, Gibbons, \Vm. Campbef 
and llcDougall. H. C. Odette, chairman. i 
. . 
GAOL. 
~Iessrs. Battersby, Buchanan, Httlrsine, We!sb, Thomas, \Vm. Campbell, Patton 
PeteJson, Eilis, llcDougall and Odette. Walter Welsh, chairman. 
LEGISLATION AND PETIIIONS. 
The Warden, :Jessrs. L!iird, Pox, Kmg, Dufour, Bouteiller, Richmond, Buchanan,: 
Odette and Dodson. Dr. King, chairman. ' 
PRINTING, 
Messrs. Reaume, 1\IcCreery, Mailloux, Cotter, PP.re, l\Ialoney and D. Campbell,, 
Thomas McCreery, chairman. . 
ElJ'GCATION, 
. l\Iessrs. Ogle, Thomas, Gibbons, Brown, Dodson, Wintemute and ::tlontreuil.l 
George A. \Vintemute, chairman. ' 
COUNTY PROPERTY, 
l\Iessrs. Watson, Bonteiller, Dufour, Battersby and L~ird. J. S. Laird, chairman., 
TREASt'RER'S SURETIES. 
The \Varden, Dr. King, Bouteiller, Wintemute, Fox, Hairsine and McCreery: C. G. Fox chairman. 
All of which is rePpectfully submitted. 
Com~ Room, } 
Jan. 28tb, 1890. 
I 
[Signed] JOH~ A. AULD, 
Chairman. 
Al. PENDIX. B':"' 
Report of the Inspector of Schools for North Essex. 
-To the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the Countv of Essex. in (;,.u,,ci 1 
assembled : · 
Gr:NTLF.MEN,-Iam happy to submit to your HonorableBodfmy Report on thestut~ t.f tLo 
scbools iJa Xortll Essex, for the year 16S9. . 
I am glad t6 state that the year has been one of educational progres>, tllnugh <tur •up 
ply of legally qualified teachers, knowing both Englis!:t and :French, wus in•ufficieut. Til<•><' 
teacher& that were temporarily certificated, were good scholars al!d could sveuk nnd tcacu Eli· 
glish in a. satisfactory manner. 
The Commis•ioners appointed by the Ontario government, to visit the French schools 
were welcomed by our French population, when they came to visit our schools in Essex, 
last .June, and their report on the state of the scllools, with one or two exceptions, was sat-
isfactory. They found that English was tau~ht in all of them nnd that our French popula-
tion, altllouah very much at.toched to tlleir mother-tongue und anxious to have it taught 
to their children, were equally anxions to have them Jearn English. 
In my humble opinion, tile Govunment could not appoint better men, men better flt-
t.ed to fulfill the task they had in hand. Their kind manners won for them the •Jn,pdbv of 
all friends ol education. I nm h~tppy to state, that during tbe 19 years I ha,v•" been Iuspect<'r, 
I never found a sin~le French Canadian who W!I.S not willing that his children should be 
taught English. As it is the language of the country, people know th"t its use is absolutely 
r.:ecer:sary and that. with the two languages, they have imn1ense advantages. 
If we compare the present position ol our young Frouch·Cauadians with their po•ition 
~5 yeurs ago, we will see that a llnge number occupy prominent positions in tbe different 
J1rofessi0ns, law, medicine, Government un(l mnnicipal offices, as teachers and u.~ ,bus· 
iuess mtn, which are proofs ol their wonderful advancement in education. 
111y ~reut o.im,sincei bave been Impect<r baR been to co ruy utruost for the nd,·aJOctment of 
our youth, and to encot.rage tho•e who intend to embrace tbe teaching pro!ess•on, to attend 
!~ ;}~~ht~;~~~ib:f t~~ !~c~~~~."~~ ~~~:nh~e~vb:e;o~,.1i~f~~~~~~~on for teacherb' certific11tes. , I 
::-<otwithstanding the negligence of some parents in sending their children regularly to 
£chool, the bad roads, in some seasons of the year and the prevailing disease in some 
sections, the schools, in general, English and French, have been well attended and their 
progress, considering the circumstances, bas been good. . 
Our spriug ton<-ention, held at the end of May, WllS well attended. The presence of the 
Honorable Minister of Education contributed greatly to its success. His remarkable address 
and interesting remarks, were a great encouragement to our te<Lcaers ; they all felt the 
;r-.at hmoor bestowed upon them by the presence of tile ;1-Iinister, wllo is FO zealous for the 
·advancement of erlucation and at tbe same time, a real friend of the teaching profefsion. 
'1'he Teachers' Institute, held last October, was aiso well attended. Tlw l'romoti~I~ Ex· 
aminations, held in December, contributed to encourage pupils and teachers and the large 
number of scholars promoted is a proof of tbe advancement of the scbools in gener~tl. 
The number of schooloiis increasing gradually with tbe population. A Union Rchool, very 
much needed, bas been formed between Tilbury West nnd Hocbester, and the flourishing 
Yille.ge of Comber has built a splendid brick school bouse with four lat·ge rooms an,J lob· 
bies, etc. Three of the roo~s are now occupied by teachers wit.h their pupils. 'l'his re-
flects great credit. on the enterprising inhabitants of lhat tbrifty Village. School Section 
No.3, in Rochester, has also e1·ected a good school boURe with two rooms, which a!Do is a 
great credit to the !ratepayers of that Section. The trustees of S. S. No. 4, in the same 
township. deserve the same praise for the building of a substantial echool house. It is a 
pleasure for me to mention til at the majority of our schools are provided with new vatent 
1 .desks and seats and all the scnool app11ratns required by the re~ulations. It is to be hoped 
that before long, all tho schools in North Essex will be equa.liy providerl in every respect. 
1 I am glad to say, thr.t all our teo.chers, although belonging to different no.tionalities find differ.,nt creeds. cordially eymp!ltbize witb euch other and are united to work for the' 
advancement of educatic,n; all undel shmd that their- pent object is to. educate the youth 
' .. 
with those moral principles so eesential to make good ChristiJLllS and good citizens. 
\Vith your encoura.gement and help, gentlemen, I have not t!Je least. doubt that we will- l,· 
succeed in advancing the ertucationa.l interests in thi> county nud, by so doing, remove the 
.religious and n"'tiona.J prejudicec which mi~·ht yet exist among a. cert~tiu class of people aud 
which are always a ~drawback to the prosperity of a country. Be rote closing. I tak~ the 
liberty to state to you again, that in my humble opinion, the Windsor High :Scllool 
should be made a County ·High School in order to enable the pupils of No<th Essex to 
att<lnd it and give them the same privileges as those of South Essex. The peonle of Wind- 'j 
sor, so.fttr, have. been very generous in admitting them free of charge to their High School, · / 
~~:~~ :: ~f:h ::g~~hntof~~P~~itt~~ ~~~h t~c~~o~=~~g~it.:e e;~~11!a~~~~:g!.0f~::ir.s- Count~ of /. ! 
·Hoping that this report will prove acceptable to your Honorable Body and renewmg' [ 
.my be arty thanks for tbe encouragement you have always given me .. 
I have the honor to be 
Gentlemen,-
Your obedient 
;f 
\ 
servant, 
THEODULE GIRARDOT· 
I.P. S.,Nort' 
----~·.' ~~--'--'-~~·. ·"~-~~~_..... ____ .::_ ________ _ 
Ex-Warden's Report on County Treasurer's Office. 
To the Warden, :U~eves a~d Deputy Reeves, of the County of Essex, in Council 
assembled : · i GENTL~OMEN,-Pursuant to the instYuctions 1·eceived from you at your special session held 
I' last December,Iproceeded to take an inventory of all the books, papers, moueys, &c.,appertain· , ; ing to the County Treasurer's office. In this Iwa< ossisted by the present Treasurer. 'fhe 
I inventory completed, I took a receipt therefor from the present Treamrer and placed him 
in po<sPssion of the same. With regard to the sureties. of the present Treasurer, I beg to 
I report that, after 1·eceiving their names, I instrucoed the soiicitor to search the titles of the real estate owned by each of the sureties offered as well as that of the 'l'reaaur"r himself. 
;' He having made his report to me that tbey were all satisfactory,· I instructed him to take 
the Treasurer's own bond in the sum of <35,000 and tue several bonus of Moses Morand, Joseph 
;lfor•nd, Paul Morand, Francis i\lorunu nnu Pati·ice Renanu in the sum of :!'l,('CO, euch 
which bonds have duly been tnheu and filed with the County Clerk, as all the coupty funds 
were, and still are, in the Merchants Bank subject to the orde·c of the >Varden .. I arrived 
at the conclusion that $10,000 in sureties wculu be •nfficient until the Jannat·y ses~ of yom· 
Council. Tbe bonds given, you will notice, have bean revised, amended and aoided to by 
the solicitor so us to make them still more binding upon the >nrety or suretie> executing the 
same. -
All of" hich is respectfully submitted, 
GEO. A. WIN'I'E!\.IUTE. 
January 27th, 1890. 
I' 
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APPENDIX D. 
Ex-Warden's Report on Notice sent Treasurer's Sureties. 
To the Warden, ,Reeves and Deputy .Reeves, of the County of EssEx, in Council 
. assembled~ 
GENTLE)IEN,-FolJo,~ing the instructions received from yon at your last meeting 1:. 
forwarded to all the sureties of the late County Treasurer, by registered letter,a copy~ 
of the draft letter sent by 1\Ir. G. T. Blackstock, and I now beg to enclose herewith. 
the several and only replies received thereto. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
[Signed] GEO. A. WINTE!I!UTE. 
January;2Sth, 18!JO. 
APPENDIX E. 
Commissioner's Report on River Canard Bridge. 
To the Warden, Reeves and Denuty Reeves, of the County of Essex, in Council' 
assembled : 1 · • · 
GENTLl!!YEN,-Your Commissioner· appointed to expend twenty-five dollars on 
Canard Bridge, Townline between Anderdon and Sandwich West,begs leave to report 
111 follows :- . 
Job ............................................ ,, ....................... 1)24 00• 
Commission ...................... • ..................................... : 1 00 
.. Total ................... ·- ··~ ....... : • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e25 00: 
All of which .is respectfully submitted. 
[Sigaed] OLIVER REAUME, 
Commissioner. 
tj-
APPENDIXF. 
eport of Commissioners to ~uild New Bridge over the 
River Canard on Anderdon and Colchester To_wnline. -
l the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeres, of the County of Essex, in Conn_9il 
assembled: 
'tENTLEMEN,-Your Commissioners of the Townships of Anderdon and Colchester, 
ointed during the June session of 1889, to let and oversee the building of a new 
'ge o'l·er the Uanard River, on the townline ::>etween tl.Je said townships, beg leave 
·port as follows :-We bad the bridge constructed uf trestle work with stone abut-
ts, at 1\ oost of $240, and an iron culvert nt a cost of $48, to enable us to shorten 
Jridge. The work is fully completed and accepted by your commissioners. 
· ..................................................................... ~240 00 
C~lvert ................................. , ................................ 48 00 
I miSSIOn • , , , •• , , • •.• ••••••• , ••• , •••••.• , , ••• , •• , , , • , •• , , , • , , , , ; • , , •• , • 12 00 
TotaL . · .... · ........ • .......................................... : . .... tt300 00 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
[Signedj OLIVER REAUME, ) 
" H. C. ODETTE, f 
Com missioner d. 
APPENDIX G. 
Ex-Treasurer's' Wright's Letter to John Curry on the 
Correctness of his Bank Books. 
County Treasurer's Office, Sandwich, January 28th, 1890. 
ohn Curry, Esq., Manager', Essex County Bank, Windsor. 
Sm,-Mr. i>Iunro bas reported to me that be hRs ex»mined my accounts with 
>ank and that he bas discovered no· errors whatever in the same, and I take 
-~easure in notifying you of the result. 
Yours. truly, 
[Signed] 'l'HOS. H. WRIGHT. 
your 
great 
' Belle River, January 28th, 1890. 
hn Curry, Esq., Manager Essex County Bank. 
DEAR Srn,-It affords me great pleasure to b!l able to report that after a very 
inute examination by Mr. Munro al'ld myself into the accounts of. Ex-Treasurer 
'r11gbt to di~cover, if possible, any error, your Mr. Holton bas been able fully to ·~sfy us, after thoroughly sifting hundreds of transactions in their smallest details, 
at.your bank has accounted to him for every cent of money deposited there. We 
.o examined l\1r, Cameron's bank book for the paymeFJts made by him to the· 
nnty Treasurer for taxes and we find be bas paid over, forty.two thousand dollars. 
ng the amount be should have paid. Both Mr. Munro and myself are satisfied , 
~t everything i g correct, and I take this opportunity to compliment yon on your 
lity to trace out every transaction, and the neatness and manner in· which you• 
~-ks a.re kept. · 
' I am sir, very t·espectfully, yoursob~;~diently, 
[Signed] F. P. BOUTEILLT 
w.-.........---
---"-"--~' 
··~ 
( 
~-
.£0 
APPENDIX H. 
Rep.ort of Commissioner on Belle River Bridge. 
Report of the last money expended on Belle River Bndge. 
To .the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the County of Essex,. in Counci: 
·a-ssembled : 
GENTLE:U:EN,-Your Committee beg leave to report as follows :-
Money for stone ................................................. ." ••.••. $35 j 
Cement .•••••••.•.••..•••••. ,; ••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••.•.••••••••• 11 f. 
Lumber and cedar pdsts ••.•••..•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 27 6 
Blacksmithing, iron and storage for cement................................. 12 7 
For the use of a lighter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• < •• :.............. 5 00. 
$92 62 
Work ••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 62 
Total .............................................................. $148 24 
Belle Ri"er, Jan uarv 28th, 1890. 
[Signed] ULRIC GABOU.RY, 
Commissioner. 
APPENDIX I. 
Report of Gaol Committee. 
'Xo the Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the C::>Unty of Essex, in Council 
assembled : 
GENTLEMEN-Your Gaol Committee, having carefully inspected tLe Gaol and Court 
Honse, beg leave to report as follows :-
1 That everything was found in a neat and orderly condition and reflects much 
I 
~-
' 
\, 
\ credit on the officials of the gaol. 
We would recommend that the floor of the laundry be renewed and that it be 
made of the best Portland cement. 
We would further recommend the- purchase of the following :-1 dozen· 
pairs pants, 2 doz. men's shirts, 50 feet of one.inch hose for pump and 42 yards of 
matting for hall. · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Com. Room 
Jan. 31s,t, 1890. } 
[Signed] WALTER WELSH, 
Chairman. 
•, 
\ 
·t 
r 
'I 
I 
,' 
~~---rr'-· 
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APPENDIX J. 
County Treasurer's Statement. 
tatement of acconnte with the differem municipalities, from 1st January, •. 
•· to date, (31st January). 
Amount due 
County 
~nderdon ..••.•••.....•••..•.••.••••...••••...•...•... $1,514 86 
\.mherstburg .•.•••••••••...•.•.•••••.•••..••••....•••. 
Colchester North .•••••..••.•.••.•••....••••••••••••••• 
~olcbe;;ter Sou~h ...•.•.........•..•••.•••••.•.•.•.•.•• 
ll-osfield South .•..•.••.•.•......•... : .•••••.•..••...•• 
, Gosfield North ...................................... .. 
.. Rings ville ..•••.•..•••.•••..•••••...•••.•. ; ••.•.•..••• 
Essex Centre .•••••••.••.•..•.•.•••..•••••.•.••.•....• , 
LeHmington ••.•.•••....•.••••••••...•••••....•••.•••• 
Mersea .•.•.•.•••••••••••..•...•••.•...••..•.•••.••.•. 
i\Iaidstone .•...•.....•••.....•.•••..•••..•.•••••.••.•. 
l\lalden ..••.•...••••..•....••••..•..••••.••..•••...•.. 
Ro~bester .....•.•...•......••...•••••••• , •.•.••.•.... 
8ardwich East ...................................... .. 
Sandwich \Vest ••••••••••...•••..•..••••.••........•..• 
~Sandwich Town .............. ,',. l .................... . 
Tilbury West .•.•••..••••••..•••.••••••••..•.••.•..••• 
Belle River .......... ,, .............................. .. 
14 52 
2,427 £8 
1,081 11 
276 0-5 
532'59 
3H 93 
1,!)82 58 
967 01 
1,986 8-i 
2,600 19 
1.1n 14 
1,039 23 
78 25 
$16,037 28 
Am't di:. 
Township! 
87 50 
.. 
$268 05 
[Signed] HENRY MORAND, 
Co. Treas. 
Co. Treas. Office 
Sandwich, J,.n, 3lst,1S!l0. 
APPENDIXK. 
, 
.) 
Report of Special Committee to Recover from Sureties of ' 
the Ex-County Treasurer. 
To the \Varden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the County of Essex, in Conuci), 
ass~mbled : / 
' GENTLE~EN,-Your Special Committee appointed to recover from the sureties/ 
"he Ex-County Treasurer beg to report as follows :-That your committee hail's...d 
:terence with some of the sureties and their representatives, at the Court House, Sand·, 
wicb,yesterday, aud received a proposition from the said sureties, but not such a 1 proposition as your committee considers satisfactory. Therefore, yonr corumitteet 
consulted with A. H. Clarke, barrister, and the County Solicitor aa to the best way' 
of proceeding and they will consult with G. T. Blackstock, Q. C., and your' 
committee will be entirely guided by their advice as to the best way of dealtng with { 
the matter and entering the suits. · •. \ -
' lo. All of which is respectfully submitted. ' , 
[Signed] JOHN A. AULD, ;j 
Chairman. 
Com. Room, ) 
Sandwich, Feb. 1st, 1890. J 
./ 
·' 
/ '"-"''-'-~-- -~-. _..._? --
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APPENDIX L . 
. 
Repnrt of Road and Bridge Committee. 
'-
Warden, Reeves and Deputy Reeves, of the ,County of Essex, b Councif ,~ 
.assembled : 
ENTLEazE::,;, -Your Comm1tteeon Roads and Bridget; beg lea..-e to recommend that 
1ra.n~ of ]tJ.st year of $200 made to the bridge on the towuliue between ~ 
_ester and Gosfield North, crossing the Belle River, be cancelled and that an ap· r 
1ria.tiou of $-100 be made for the construction of said bridge, the Reeves and Deputy '\ 
;•es of the S>lid townships of Gosfield North and Rochester to be commissioners, ~ 
, surplus to be returned to the county funds, work to be completed within the 
sent year. Iii regard to the application of illessrs.Cotter and Thomas, for a grant to 
1ld a bridge over Duck Creek, your Committee recommend that' it be nvt en-
;ta.ind. , . 1 
· All of_ which is respectfully sub1mtted. 
,'-r , [Signed] H. C. ODETTE, , Chairman. 
~ 
\ ) 
...... 
f' 
I 
.l 
, 
APPENDIX :r>!. 
Report of Finance Committee. 
~ the Warden, Beeves and Deputy Reeves, of the County of Esse:s; in Council 
;: · assembled : 
) GENTLE:UEN,-Your 'Finance Committee recomm~-:d that the following accounts 
1e paid:-
~!~t'A"~~,;~:a~~!~In~~~~(i~:;;~·.:·::.:·.::::·:::::.:·:::::.:::·::::::.::·:.:·:.:·:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~::$ i gg 
iVells & MacMurcily,law expenses ....................................................................................... 36 41 
fhe~.' J;l;;,.~~~~· -l'?,stuge ~ccount.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·::.::::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.'.'.'.'.:·:.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ff 8J 
'elegruph Co .. to pay messages......... ......................................... .............................. ........... 1 90 
'prton & Christie, furnace repairs ................................................................................ !... 37 50 
•,J.McKee,two bills lumber ........................................................................................... ~ 9 36 
·,.s, Bell, bocks for 4th Division Court .................................... , ........... ,; ........................... ;, 7 93 
u Spiers, account for sunilries.; ............ 1........................................................................ 2 91 
~~~:, & C~., B~'!'~i?ne~y a~CO~.~-~~::::::~·.::::,:::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1g ~g 
) 
1>Xley \ c.eo.nmg cb1mneys, Treasm·er s otlice ............................... ,.............................. 50 
Wrignt, freight and cartage on boxeg ..................... ;................................................ 1 50 1 
'ue & Co., stationery, Treasurer's otlice .................................................. .u ........... 16 5~- . .,.. 
is, stationery, Trel19nrer's otlice................................................................................ 3 0~ 
,,evenson, cleaning chimneys........................................................................................ 2 50 j, Clark & Co., books for registry olfice ........ " ............................................................. 350 50 
i. MaAon, stationery and gundries ........................................................................ ;...... ... 7 50 fp g~:~~~f:;~;;:~~i~iiif:::::.~; ~=~:;;;~~~~::;: -::::;:;:;;;sEE:.~ ri ~ · 
(
' ./ ; Victor Ouellette's account for post office/ boxe3 for the Treas11rer, 
,-• r. of Schools and Clerk, be not 'entertained. 
---
Drake &'Joyce's account for embal~ing a body, &o.;· be not entertained, 
_ound that it ll! 11: matter not concerning the County. · 
\r •. · ,, 
\ ' 
• r . • I _, .r~~·==~ 
---... ·--
\,' 
,"1 
' 
• 
',, 
_ ...... -==-~."" ·"""' "'"'~ .. ------.,.....,..---,- ' .. ~, 
--·">·-··-.l'rom ist Janua-ry, r8Jo, to 23rd Novembe~ !8g. 
CREDITS. 
Criminal Justice ..................................... $167,295 
l\Iunicipal Sundries ..................................... 171,2901 , 
Jury................................. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 35,848: ; 
Road Improvement .................................... 195,703 1\5 
New Gaol 'iVorks....................................... 27,226 lJ6 
.Municipal Loan Fund............................... . . . 2,415 {!4 
Sandwich Street Railway................... . . . . . • . . . 1,300 00 
Building Registry Office........ .. . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,717 97 
Debentures and ()oupons Gravel Road.................... 4,641 00 
• do do By-Law 207.. .. ..... ; .. . .. .. .. 20,049 38 
do do By-Law 99..................... 2,655 00 
do do Ruscom Drain... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.603 77 
New GaorDeb. Coupons........... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 19,065 00 
Redemption of New Gaol Debentures and Costs........... 20,340 05 
Ruscom D:ain Construction and Expenses................ 86,il16-99 
Special Deposit Ruscom Drain Deb. Fund................ 30,493 40 
Refunds to Townships of Non-Resident Tuxes . . . . . . . . . . . 86,756 44 
Contra charges against Townships....................... 15,776 28 ' 
Hedemptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,108 73 
Schuols .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,771 84 
Inv,e$tme~ts.................................. . . .. . . . . • 12,687 07 
Notes pard ............................................. 132,403 07 
Bank Interest on Discounts.............................. 3,373 33 
---$1,116,839 71 
Gross Credits 1889 to 23rd Nov.......................... il5,423 09 
Balance Cash on hand 23rd Nov.................. 23,696 66 
$1,175,9.'59 46 
PAYMENTS-Less Refunds to Townships and Collection 
Accts. 
Criminal Justice ........................................ $167,295 92 
Municipal Sundries .................................... 171,290 17 
Jury.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 35,848 95 
Road Improvement.................. . .............. 195,703 95 
New Gaol Works ................. : .. , .•...... ; . . . . . . • 27,226 36 
:\Iunicipal Loan Fund................................... 2,415 04 
Sat!dwich Street Railway. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 1,300 00 
Building Hegistry Office..... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 6,717 97 
Gravel Road Debentures and Coupons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 4,64LOO 
By-Law 207 do 'do do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20,049 38 
By-Law 99 do do do . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2,655 00 
Ruscom Drain do do do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,603 77 
New Gaol Debenture Coupons........................... 19,065 00 
Ruscom Drain Construction and Expenses................ 36,316 99 
Redemption of New Gaol Debentures and Costs........... 20.340 05 
Bank Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,373 33 
----$ 732,842 88 
Total payments 1889 as per Statement..................... · 29,344 12 
Over Credit Criminal Justice ()Jerk in 1870. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 120 00 
New Gaol Debenture Coupons not charged ln 1874 ....... ,. 135 00 
' *Balance ................................... ."...... . . . 18,852 75 
$781,294 75 
*Balance as above ....... ~- ............. : ................. $18,852 75 
Add Bank Discount 28th O'ct., 1889 .... ; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 5,000 00 -/··~3,852 75 
- ... --~-=----...__.__j ':--........___ ____ ~..:....:..---.. ,.-... ,.,. ---... - ........ 
_ .. ::r::::.~l>t..._. ......-.. ~ ..... --"*" ... ~:;.., •. :;::.~ :.~ .r-·...__-·"'---'"-~ ~·-~-·~-~-·-,t·. 
~=·"'~..-·""',_.--'"""''·."" .. r'r()m 'isf]anuaiY",-r87o, t~ 23rd Novembe~ l8g. 
CREDITS. 
Criminal Justice ..................................... $167,295 
l\Iunicipal Sundries ..................................... 171,29(} . 
Jury ...... · .•............ ;........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,848 j 
Road Improvement .................................... 195,703 1 5 
New Gaol Works....................................... 27,226 1::6 
:Municipal Loan Fund............................... .. . 2,415 04 · 
Sandwich Street Railway................... . . • . . . . . . 1,300 00 
Building Registry Office........ .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 6,717 97 
Debentures and (Joupons Gravel Road.................... 4,641 00 
• do do By-Law 207 ......... ; .. . . . .. . . 20,049 38 
do do By-Law 99..................... 2,655 00 
do do Ruscom Drain... . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 18,603 77 
New Gaol Deb. Coupons........... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 19,065 00 
Redemption of New Gaol Debentures and Costs........... 20,340 05 
Ruscom D:ain Uonstruction and Expenses................ S6,iH6. 99 
Special Deposit Ruscom Drain Deb. Fund................ 30,493 40 
Refunds to Townships of Non-Resident Tuxes ......... ~. 86,756 44 
Contra charges against Townships....................... 15,776 28 1 
Hedemptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,108 73 
Schools .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,771 84 
Inve£tments . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,687 07 
Notes paid ............................................. 132.403 07 
Bank Interest on Discounts.............................. 3,373 33 
----:$1,116,839 71 
Gross Credits 1889 to 23rd Nov ... ,...................... 35,423 09 
Balance Cash on hand 23rd Nov. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,696 66 
. $1,175,959 46 
PAYMENTS-Less Refunds to Townships and Collection 
Accts. 
Criminal Justice ........................................ $167,295 92 
:Municipal Sundries .................................... 171,290 17 
Jury.. . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . . . 35,848 95 
Road Improvement.................. . .•............ 195,703 95 
New Gaol Works ........ · ..•...... · ............ ; . .. . . . . 27,226 36 
~Iunicipal Loan Fund................................... 2,415 04 
Sandwich Street Railway.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1,300 00 
Building Hegistry Office..... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . • 6,717 97 
Gravel Road Debentures and Coupons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,64LOO 
By-Law 207 do 'do do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20,049 38 
By-Law 99 do do do . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 2,655 00 
Ruscom Drain do do do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,603 77 
New Gaol Debenture Coupons........................... 19,065 00 
Ruscom Drain Construction and Expenses................ 36,316 99 
Redemption ot New Gaol Debentures and Costs........... 20,340 05 
Bank Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 3,373 33 
----$ 732,842 88 
Total payments 1889 as per Statement..................... ' 29,344 12 
Over Credit Criminal Justice Ulerk in 1870................. 120 00 
New Gaol Debenture Coupons not charged in 1874....... .. . 135 00 
' *Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,852 75 
$781,294 75 
*Balance as above ....... ~· .............................. $18,852 75 
Add Bank Discount 28th Oct., 1889....................... 5,000 00 · . 
--_-J ..... $23,852 75 
------...... ........ ~-~......_ ... •· ~·· .. / ~~~~- ------ .._ 
f.' II 
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llowing table, prepared by Mr. Bouteiller, purports to be, not a cash account for settlement, but merely to show that l 
rovided and received exceeded the payments or estimates made by the Treasu"rer, during the period included. . ,i 
~~~~~:::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-=~~~~~---.~"'"' 
Showing ESTIMATES MADE and AMOUNTS PAID by County Treasurer and SUMS RECEIVED•1 
OTHERWISE PROVIDED, by Council, from 188o to 1888, inclusiv1., 
STU!ATES BY TREASURER. AMOUNTS RECEIVED AND PROVIDED. pAYMENTS MADE BY TREASURER. 
!; expense .• $18,985 00 
l Justice.. 3,500 00 
o General Rate & . 
InspPction.... 18.267 25 Criminal Justice .......... . 
Registry . . . . . . . . . 884 11 Municipal Sundries ........ . 
texpenses .. 
al Justice .. 
t ro<:penses .. 
al Justice .. 
nt expenses .. 
ual Justice .. 
Sundries ... ·,..... 210 00 Jury .................... ,. 
Pelee Island... . . 100 00 New Gaol Coupons ........ . 
Govt. Grant...... 5,517 64 Debt. ByLaw 207 ........ : 
--- 22,485 00) 24,979 00 
16,381 41 
3,2:32 42 
Rate & Inspection. 14,455 00 Criminal Justice .......... . 
Windwr & Pelee. -1,550 00 • Municipal Sundries ....... . 
Registry .. .. . .. .. 1,781 65 Jury ................... . 
Sundries......... 269 02 New Gaol Coupons ........ . 
Govt. Grant...... 6,918 12 Debt. By-Law 207 ......... . 
--- 19,613 83) --- 24,973 79 ' 
16,056 92 
2,526 20 
Rate & Inspel'tion. 14,298 76 Criminal Justice .......... . 
Windsor & Pelee.. 1,550 00 Municipal Sundries ....... . 
Registry . . . . . . . . . 2,075 10 Jury ..................... . 
Sundries......... 339 37 New Gaol Coupons ....... . 
Govt. Grant...... 3,118 53 Debt. By,Law 207 ....... .. 
---· 18,583 12! 21,381 76 
15,766 00 Rate & Insp(·ction 15,887 43 Criminal Justice.... . .... . 
3,269 00 Windsor ,·l; Pelee.. 1,550 00 Municipal Sundries ...... . 
Hegistry. .. . .. .. 2,143 24 Jury ................... .. 
Sundries......... 396 27 New Gaol Coupons ........ . 
t .. :==----· 
-"~ ,, Govt, G~·ant._.,,.. ~.523 95_ Deht. J3v·Law 207 ...... , .. . 
------
~~-~BW 
~8,358 66 
9,225 91 
1,879 70 
1,200 00 
2,020 00 
---$22,684 27 $2,294 73 
6,918 12 
8,3G1 56 
1,851 00 
1,200 00 
1,600 M 
--- 19,930 68 5,043 11 
7,tl51 02 
8,365 57 
2 255 so 
1:200 oo 
1,540 00 
--- 21,012 39 369 37 
9,360 57 
9,220 67 
2,003 30 
1,200 00 
1,480 00 
,~- ~. 
-'& 
I, 
I 
i 
i ,., 
i ll? 
1 ./ 
.• I /r 
--r""'t 
';'j, 
L .• 
I 
·rr 
.. .r 
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~ 19,035 00 --- 22,500 Justice.. 3,804 00 Wn~~s~r&Pelee.. 1.55? 00 ~ unicipal Sundries ....... 10,534 73 
( · ~egu;t!JT . . . . .. . . 2,2.51l 20, J ,7 ..... :.. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 2,138 10 
enses .. 16,194 00 . Ra.te& fnspect.ion. 18,189 30 ~C~in.linal Justice ........ _ .. _ 11,138 96 
:r · . . . ... ,.. __ . . .· ''n1ncs ..•.. , .. _, 859 09.- N· ; Gaol Coul?ons .... ~- ..•. 1.20000 
{·. . , • ·:· ""-····.·. 7 jGo~ t., Graqt _,,,.,·. , ·-· _ ~- __. • ..,....,"G •• , 1,420 00 .. ':--
,. -·~•v,'J'·-"----~ . 1 Cl OOQ (\(\ . ~ . J• . . . - . -::- , - . - ~" ('\n 4.nl f'"!9 
. ,ipenses_ /_ 19,5•5' 2 .. 49 ... ~.~"~. vv[Rateddnspe~~i~~: l$,189 ~0 .... ,vu\IJ Cri~iJ~i' ·;,.-~;t·i;~ .-.~~_:··. ·. : ·. 10,974.46 .,..,, i) j 
·- vustice,~ ... ~·-~5~. 51 Win.dsor & Pelee. 1,550 00 • Munic!pal Sundrie~ . . :: .. :. . 10,127 53 
, Reg1stry ... ,..... 2,182 30 Jury...................... 1,868 20 
Sundries .....• ,.. 120.76 -- New Gaol Coupons......... 1,200 00 
Govt. Grant...... 3,123 44 Debt. By-Law 207.......... 1,389 38 
---· 23,611 00) --- 25,165 80 -.--- 25,559 57 
General Rate and 
19,702 00 
4,040 00 
Inspection.... 18,243 59 Criminal Justice .......... . 
Windsor & Pelee. 2,000 00 Municipal Sundries ....... . 
Registry .. .. .. . .. 2,197 74 Jury ................... .. 
Sundries......... 487 92 New Gaol Coupons ........ . 
Gov. Grant....... 4,190 14 Debt. By-Law 207 ....... .. 
--- 23,742 00) 27,119 39 
20,110 96 
4,348 06 
Rate & Inspection. 18,300 84 Criminal Justice .......... . 
RegiRtry . . . . . . . 2,340 25 Municipal Sundries ....... . 
Sundries......... 249 31 .Jury .................... . 
Govt. Grant...... 3,524 58 Debt. By-Law 207 ......... . 
Windsor & Pelee. 2,000 00 Debt. By-Law 99 .......... . 
--- 24,459 021 ' 26,414 98 . 
18,536 4!'i · Rate & Inspection. 20,379 66 Criminal Justice ......... .. 
3,633 89 . Windsor & Pele<J. 2,000 00 l\Iunicipal Sundries ....... . 
Registry......... 2,245 60 .Jury ..................... . 
Sundries .. .. .. .. . 317 41 Debt. By-Law 207 ........ .. 
Criminal Justice.. 3,917 28 Debt. By-Law 99 ......... . 
---- - 22,170 34) 28,859 95 . 
10,920 12 
9,841 73 
2,143 90 
1,200 00 
1,150 00 
--- 25,255 78 
9,578 74 
11,194 03 
1,935 60 
1,390 00 
1,350 00 
--25,448 37 
11,347 10 
11,912 37 
1,873 90 
1,180 00 
1,305 00 
--27,618 37 
- 618 31 ... j --
1,863 64 
966 61 
1,241 58 
3S 
.{' 
(~ 
\ 
...............•..•. 193,697 311 Total provided. . 228,4±5 66 
I 
Total paid...... 217,205 73 
Total Paid ............ . $217,205 73 $12,397 35 $1,1fj7 
1,157 42 Defic" 
---!Excesses over Deficiencies ............ . 
Amount supplied in excess of amount paid ................ 11.239 93 
$11,239 93 
Balance which should appear as at January rst, r88g. 
Cash on hand at beginning ...................... $5,641 97 
Investment at beginning .... ·...... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2,773 93 
Proceeds from the Investment ............ :. . . . . . .·. 2,421 37 
New Debts created..... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 9,187 92 
Excesses over Deficiencies as above.. . ............. 11.239 93 
Difference between Ruscom Levies and Redemptions 7,928 38 
Total surplus of Revenues ......•............. $39,193 17 
_}_ 
Jan. 1st, 1880. Debt New Gaol Debentures paid off .....• $20,30/ 
Amount to balance ..............................•.• 18,8 
'i] 
_____, 
,- $39,19~ 
.. ! 
.... _, 
• 
.i .._,.,., 
, DEBITS. , . 
, hand, 1st January, 1870 ..... , ....... , .. ~ ........ : .. ; .. _ 
.ce ...................................... ·.$ 67,415 30 
mdries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,918 57 
;try ....................... '................. 19,937 84 
:ant for New Gaol. ................ ··....... 6,000 00 
Mortgage and Interest................ . . . . 3,8U7 97 
ew Gaol Debentures........... .. . . . .. • . . • . . 20,542 74 
.3y-Law 207 " . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 14,638 77 
By-Law 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,187 92 
Ruscom Drain " . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . 35,891 59 
eposit Ruscom Drain Deb. Fund................ 30,493 4•> 
m same........................................ 470 43 
~ates .......................................... 345.430 45 
esident Taxes .................................. 311,472 53 
.1ptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,506 32 
JlS ................... , ................... ~.,.. 75,799 91 
"I 
aunts .......................•..... , ...... :. . . . . . . . 129,294 90 
Jstments and accrued Jgterest....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,108 44 
' ---$1,122,007 08 
lSS Reeeipts 1889, including adverse balance against 
,, 'freasurer as per Special Audit. ..................... . 
J 
t 
48,623 21 . ;I 
$1,175,G59 46 I 
't 
1 
, · iBlr The details making each factor in the above acct. are shown in the 
·Statements referred to in the Special Audit Report. J 
~ 
" li:S) q 
: RECEIPTS from rst January, 187o, to 23rd November, x88g, ~ 
, · Less Rates, Non-Resident and Collection Accounts. J 
;;_.Balance Cash on ~and 1st Jan. 1870 ..................... $ 5,329 11 J 
Less proceeds of Note discounted Nov., 1869 ..... :........ 3,896 90 J 
---$ 1,432 21--i 
Balances due by Townships 31st Dec. 1869-paid in 1870 .. · 19,154 37 ') 
Total amount of Levies 1870-1888, as per Township accts. 558,181 66 . N 
Less amount struck off Amherstburg 1876................ 909 65 • ·I 
--- 557,272 OlJ' 
Criminal Justice........................................ 6'1,415 30 
Municipal Sundries..................................... 6,918 57 · I 
""-- County Registry.. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 19,937 84 1 
Provincial Grant for New Gaol.......................... 6,000 00 
. i 
'\·· 
\ 
Gravel Road Mortgage and Interest...................... 3,897 97 ! 
Proceeds New Gaol Debentures....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,542 74 j 
do By-Law 207 Debentures...................... 14,638 77 f 
do. By-Law 99 do .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 9,187 92 
do Ruscom Drain do . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,891 59 
Interest on Spectal Deposit of Ruscom Drain Funds...... 470 43 
do Sinking Fund Investments... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,421 37 
Total Receipts 1889 a8 per Statement .......... · .•.......•. 
*Excess of Rates received 1889 over Levy of 1888 ......... . 
Criminal Justice cheek omitted in 1882 ......... . 
187,322 J 
10,641 lS: 
4,91G 70, 555 78 
~781,294 7; 
*Thi~ Entry Is obtained M follows :- · ) 
Rates and Non-Resident debited in 1889 ......•...•...... $ 26,708 23 
1
. 
Overpaid on Levy of 1888 by North Colchester............ 50? 45 · 
$ 27,215 
Less Refunds to Townships in 1889 .............. .'. . .. . . . 969 29 1; 
Less Balances due 1by Township 1st Jan., 1889,;on Levy r 
of 1888............................................. 20,114 72 f' 
Less...!_~~~n_t _du~-JJ""y"'S'-a_n_d_w_i_eh_E_a..,st_,_o_n_L_e•v•y•o•_f_illi~"~•~7ioi" --~-~~---~;....;.l;..~o::;36~6  
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ANNUAL LEVIES 13 PER 'fOWNSHIP ACCOUNTS 
From 1/C to· 1888 Inclusive. 
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~ l ·' petiti~u of C~W~lkinson for a grant to the 21s~ l3a.t1tal~ ·I .... s to ;~rant the sum of $a0 to each of the five companies 1 8 attalion, an d that the amount be paid directly to each compauy 1 ~J ~rpose,; ; thl >t ~50 be granted to the t~oop of cavalry. ' \ ~~ That in 1 ;nswer to Mr. :Marcon's petition, the sum of $60 be grant! 
ants heat m~ aud care of the Surrogate Co,rt offices at Windsor 
I ' • ~ Tbnt the petition of Ezra Iler, turnkey,'be uo,t entertamed.' ' 
~~'li .That tn( 3 ac_coun~ of the Essex Review for $42.30 for advertising, 4'1 
r,Jl ial<ale oPldl:!~- pald, the same having been paid i:lto tbe Merchants' IJ !€ late Treasurer. . 1 
(] : That J,)seph Ouellette, county Rolicitor, receive ~30 in full, for toxtr~ 
l.U ~flpecial sesBI ons a-n~ services in conn~ctw~ with Co~nt.y Tre~surer's sur~ties:_ 
-~~ Tha! j-..'Ue pehtwn of the Untano Rifle Assoc1atwn be :ot ~ntert,ame~., 
.UtJ Tbil.t $100 be granted to the Essex Union' Spring Fair, at Essex: 
~;,4 pro~_·_i.tled that the a.ssociatiorr-supplement the grant with 11n equal sum, bot; \\ ~. ay1ied in paying premiums ouly. . . ·' , ~~1, · That the North and South Riding Farmers' Institutes he \grant~-d. $2·; ___q __ _ ·J~ji a~d $25 be gra.nt!!d to the Essex Horti~~ltural Association'. . ;1-
. That the Prisoners' Aid Association receive a grant of $10. I 1 ~ . · That the applications for grants for the Colch~ster South, Maidatone and 'RJ 
~ · ter, Anderdon and Malden, and Leamington anct Mersea Agricultural SocietiQ, 
l
i-t. n::t entertamed. · , . 1 
Your Committee beg leave farther to call the attention' ot tbe Co~ncil' ~ 2~ 
, ·report of the Treasurer which shows over $16,000 at present due the County bv l 
different.municipalities much of which is needed to meet ~he obligation-s now du~ 
- soon ma.unng. · . , ;'.. '.J 
t They rec~mmend th~>t the Treasurer not1fy each mumcipallo~ul -Treltsur~i ' t-be urgent need of funds and tbat each individual mem?er ,of th1s cou~Cll m! , it his speci~>l duty to see that each municipality pays Jts. rates at . the·_ e<J.rli . possible moment and thus save the county the necessity of paymg Bank 10tereet.:J 
'j"': · All of wbicl.J is res1pectfully submitte~. 1 • · ' • ""' E; · '1 
J
r' [Signed] F. P. BOUTEL t·•. R, I 
. · . GaalrwaJ 
.Sandwich, Jauu~ry 31st, 1890. · · -~ 
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